
OXYNITRATE 

OAem. Designating, or pertaining to, any acid hydroxyl de
rivative of naphthoic acid. The oxynaphtholc acid used as 
an antiseptic is a white powder melting at 186-186° C. 

ozty-D11trate ( ok1si-ni 1trit), n. [2d oxy- + nitmte.] Che111. 
A nitrate with more than the normal proportion of oxy
gen; a basic nitrate; as, bismuth oxynit.-ale, Bi(OH) 2NO3 • 

oz-yn'Uo (ok-sTn1tlk), a [Gr. of••••• to make acid.] 
Secreting acid ; - applied to the parietal cells of the ga&-
tric glands, or to the entire glands. See CARDIAC GLANDS a. 

OZ'Y-o'Pl-a (ok'sl-o 1pi-d) l n. [NL. oxyopia; 1st oxy- + 
o:a:'y-O'py (ok'sl-o'pi) J -opia.] Med. Excessive acute
ness of sight. 

ozty-phos1phate (-fos'flit), n. [2d oxy- + phosphate.] 
Cltein. a A higher phosphate. Ot,s. b A basic phos
phate, specif. one of zinc used by dentists as a filling. 

o:a:,Y-quln1o-llne (-kwln'~-lln; -liin), n. Also -lln. [2d 
oxy- + quinoline.] Che111. A hydroxy derivative of qnin
oline; specif., carbostyril. 

O:a:1yr-rhyn1cha i-riIJ'ka), n.pl. Also O:a:yrhyncha. [NL.; 
lat o:r:y-+ Gr. f"YXo• snout.] Zoo/. A superfamily or 
other division o crabs having typically a globose or subtri
angnlar carapace with a conspicuously projecting rostrum, 
nine pairs of gills, and the male genital apertures in the 
basal segments of the last pair of legs. It includes many 
species mostly known as f!l)ider crabs. Maiohlni is a syn
onym. -oztyr-rhyn'chla. o:a:1Y-rhyn'chld (-kld), a. 

oz,Y-salt' ,ok'•I-s6ltt), n. [2d oxy--t- •alt.] Che111. A salt 
of an oxac1d, as a sulphate. 

ozty-sul1phlde (-sl\l'fid; -fld; 184), n. Also-phld,-ftde, 
-fld. Chem. A ternary compound of oxygen and sulphur. 
Ox;rsulphides may be regarded as sulphides in which part 
of the sulphur is replaced b,r. oxrgen. 

ozty-to 1cl-a(-to 1shI-d), n. LNL.J Med. Quickcl1ildbirth. 
-o:a:-yt10-COWI (ok-sl~-ki!s), a. 

ozty-toc'lc (-tos'lk), a. [1st o.ry-+Gr.'""°' birth. J 1lfed. 
Promoting uterine contractions, or parturition. - n. An 
oxytocic medicine or agent. 

o:a:,Y-tone (ok'sl-ton), a. [Gr. b;v,o•o<; b~v, sharp + 
T0vo~ tone.] G1·a111. Having an acute acceut on the last 
syllable. -n. An oxytone word. 

O'yer (O'ye'r; oi1e'r), n. [AF., a hearing, infln. as n., fr. 
OF. o'ir to hear, F. ouir, L. audire. See AUDIBLE.] Law. 
a Short for OYBR AND TBRMINER. b Common-law Plead
ing. A hearing or an inspection in open court which a 
party might demand of any instrument of which the op
posite party was bound to make profert ; also, the demand 
for ,mch hearing or inspection. In England and most of 
the United States oyer •• abolished. 
~r and term.Iner, lit.,. to hear aud determine; hence, a 
bearing and determinmg; - used in Eni;'land in commill
llon, or writ, of o:,er and terminer, a comm1ssio11 formerly 
issued to the royal judges, sergeants, and others, empower
ing them to hear and determine treasons, felonies, and mis
demeanors at the assizes or on special occasions. In the 
United States the phrase is used with reference to various 
superior courts of similar jurisdiction. 

otyezt (o'y~•' ; 277), interj. Also o'yeS'. [AF. oyez hear 
ye. See OYBR.] Hear ; attend ; - a cry used by criers 
of courts to secure silence before a proclamation. It is usu
ally repeated three timeo. - n. The cry of " oyez ! " 

oya'ter (ois'ter), n. [ME. oistre, OF. ofatre, F. huUre, L. 
o&trea, oatreutn., Gr. OvTpEov; prob. akin to Ocrrfov bone, the 

P (pii). l. The sixteenth letter of the English alphabet. 
It ls a voiceless bilabial stopped consonant, the voiced 

correlative of which is b. Its form and value come from 
the Lati~ into which the letter was brought, through the 

~f!~nt ri:"Jk!rop~i;~.e ~'1~~~~~1u~~'.m:it:;,::~\~r 
icall:!' f is most cfosely related to b, f, and v • as hobble 
hopJ)le ;father, paten1al; recipient receb-e. ~ee B,F,and 
M. P is sometimes silent, esp. initially In the comhina-

or.7.-o•phre'd-a <~s-fre'sl-d:; 
-fre'zhC•ci).t1. [NL.; lsto.1-y-+ 
Gr. tl01J,p11n~ sense of smell.] 
Me,/. Great acutenei-s of smell. 
oz';r-ph;e'nic (-fe'n1k), n. l2d 

~ftni :'i=~l1~/lf'~~idD~s~t 
known as p1J1'0catecMn See 
PYBOC.\TE(.'111~. 
oz'y-phe'nol (-fiVnl'il), 11. Chem. 

: 0i11/' :r~~}., ter~:!t!1ii~. phe-
oz'l.iftn~ (~&?°s'J'.fJI ; -t'll), oz'-

~f ilt>, t~:lli a. B,t~~t st;{~int 
readily with acid stnini;;.ns eosin; 
hence, often, emlinophile.-n. 
A leucoeyte containing oxy
phile granules =~~t~:~· (~k~!';;J;t~~,.I-di: 
[NL. OX'!Jp/1,unm, fr. Gr. b~v(/,w
vfo.; O~V; Rhrill + <f>wvrj voice.] 
.Merl. Shrillnei:,:.s of voice. 
oz'y-phfl'loua (~k'sl-ffl'Us), a. 
[Gr. otv,t,v/\/1.o< ; c§v< sharp + 
1~.~;>;oi~:~\eav!~~t. R~~:_ing 

~tlp~:~:;~~·x,~d oxy- + pic-

~!J;I~l'l~t!~. [Srj:~i~0a1fu; 
a nitrogenous acid containing 

:~~;~:C~i~rr:~f}~.;~~l~ns), 
n. LGr. oivnKvo,, a.; otv~ 
sharp. hig-h + 7rVKv0v a small 
interval.] Or."° ,llerliet·al .Mm~ic. 
a A tetrachord having the short :~s. orb sxnl~~d: :~n!~~p~ 
@uch tetrachords. 
ox':r-rhlne (tik'sl-rln; -rYn), a. 
ht oxy- + Gr. i,l,, j,wO,, nose.] 

::~!u:/!:!~1:,tf sian;~1!~i:: 

:c;t~r~1}~~c9!;½e,l~.tls)~:.hi::1 
OJ<~-rhynch (~k'eY-rlJJk), n. 
fist OXJ/- + Or. i,Vyxoi; l!lDOUt.l 
ZuiJI. a A crab havmg a pointed 
rostrum ~ one of the Oxyrrhyn
cha or Maioidea. b The sacred 
fish .Morm111·us 00·11rl')('icllus. 
~f~f;;Ta1:~~~;~l

0
1J kti). Var. 

oz1y-rhyn'cho111 (-rlIJ'kits), a. 
Shu.rp-snottted ; sharp-billed. 
ox'y-rhyn'chul (-kits), n. [NL. 
8ee oX\'RH\'NcH.] 'I'he sacred 
fish J/orm11rHHox11rl1!fncl1ru. 
oz-yr'rho-dlne (tik-slr'O-d.In)t 
H, fFrom Gr. OivppO&,vov (sc. 
lA.atOV); o~u~ acid + po&,vo5 
made of roses, POBov rose. J ;J,fc•d. 
A mixture of two ports of the 
oil of roses with one of the vine
gar of roses. 
oz'y-1ac'cha-rum (~k's;'-slk:a
rtim), n. [L., fr. LGr. 0Eva-a.1C
}(a.pov; ~tJ5 sharp, aci-:1. + uti,c
xopo11 sugar.] Med. A mixture 
of sugar and vinegar. 
oz'y-spir'it light See OXYHT
DHOG EN LIGHT 
Ox1y-ato'ma-t& (~k 1i;;l-stl'i'mci
ta: -at~m'U-td), n.. pl. [NL.; 

~~:~tt ~~Z~0A~'r:aTI~~;~~~ 
family or other division of crab 11, 

ha,•ing the buccal area produced 
anteriorly and more or lees 
acutely triangular, and almost 
no rostrum. Cf. CAl,APPA, -:~=,--~ l•;t~;:t-~t:~ 
C~k'sI--stom), a. ~ 1t. 
or'7-aal'ph&te, n. [2d o,,..,_,. + 

1543 
oyster being so named from its shell. Cf. ossBOus, OSTBA.
ome.] l. Any marine bivalve mollnskof the genllB Uatrea 
or family Ostreidm. '.l.'hey have • 

r:i::,~J. itref~~g1~!~-:;~t~~ 
muscle. ~e foot is small or c' 
wanting, and there is no si
phon. They are found lying 

~fo!~:o~O:t~:obje~i~:i~~l!t · 

~~wi;a::ic~fshg !!tes:8i'ii 0 a:~: t 
mouths of rivers. their food 
consisting of minute plants 

b;1~en!1:~ni~~:A~e~\~~ ~h~tfh':H~1~~et~!~~fif 1;,~~! 
oyster(Ostreavfrginica.)ofthe t1e Lobe removed. a 'Mue
Atlnntic and Gulf coasts of cle, b Gille, cc' Mantle, d 
North America, the European !,'alpi ; .e Mout}~ ; It Anus; 
oyster (Ostrea edulis) and the 1 Intestine; l Liver. 
native oyster kOstrea 'turfrla) of the Pacific coast of North 
t~:~A"e~:r:.ty ec:iir:ai:l.ortant as food, the ftrst two be-

Why, then the world's mine oyster, 
Which 1 with sword will open. Slmk. 

2. Any of various other bivalve mollusks more or leSB re
sembling the true oyster, as the pearl oyster (.A 1,icula 
111argaritifera), or the Bermuda oyster (JJlar{J<lrl.tophora 
radiata), which is used as foed in Bermuda. 
3. The delicate morsel contained in a concavity of the bone 
on each side of the lower part of the back of a fowl. 
4. An extremely taciturn or reserved person. Slang. 

OJS'ter (ois'ter), "'· i. To gather or dredge oysters. 
~~:!:'loi,,?i. PPi::,;,m~~~ of the cypress pines (Callilris 

oyster bed. A place where oysters grow or are cultivated. 
O&St~fsfr,i:t:J. Any of certain wading birds of the wide

genus ll;nnafo-
pus. They are 
from 16 to 20 
inches in 

~i~~thJ:g~d ;;:~ 
heavy wedge
sh aped bill_ 
are usually 
ginkish or 
Th~ g : 0~:! Oyster Catcher (Hrematopus ostralegus). 

:r.t:lth!rc:in,"t1~e~c1~ 0Jtr.::~tit~~s~ %. •:,:mi: 
~~~ \"i!~~h:is1~~~!c1~i:~11~1i~t:~~)b~f°i.\'J.d :oi:::r~ 
of the North Pacific is entirely brownish black. 

oyster crab. A crab (Pirnwtheres ~ 
ostreum> which lives asa commensal 
in the gill cavity of the oyster. 

oys'ter-lng, n. The act or business 
of taking oysters for the market. 

o;vster mushroom. An edible agar-
1caceous fungus or mushroom ( PIP.Tt-
1-otus ostt-eatus) growing in shelving 

l:'a~s:g:,~~f =~h'!; 0f~~ ~fh!n t!;!!:; Oyster Crab. Nat. size. 
shell. Also, any of several related species of this genus. 

oyster plant. a Salsify. b The sea lungwort. 

p 
tions pn, pa, pt, as in pneumatic, pseudo, pterygoid, etc. 
With h it unites to form the digraph ph, the regular pho
netic value of which is/. See Guide to Pron.,§ 217. 
SI. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate : a The fifteenth 
or (cf. K, 2 a) the sixteenth in a aeries; fifteenth (or six
teenth) in order or cJass ; sometimes. the numeral fifteen 
(or sixteen); as, P Battery. b [cap.] Chen,.· Phosphorna. 
c [cap.] Elec. Power. d [cap.] Mecft. Pressure. 

sulphate.] Cltem, A higher sul
phate ; a1t oo..·11sulphate of iron 

~~ 1';!:ui~k1'1~~;!~; n.Ob~hem. An 

:r;..~!S~i::,r1~:.les[2d o.r11-+ 

ih~1:::;JckkoC::11
~ ~::.!r,;~~::J: 

oz'y-tol'u-ene, n. [2d o:x:y-+ 
~~:;:;:;.lu,fe~!.Ks&1;i oxg- + to-
luir~.] = CHK:O:.OTIC, 
ox'y-ton. Var of OXYTONE. 
ox'y-tone, t' t. To pronounce 
or murk aA an oxytone. 
ox1y-to-ne'lis. n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
OEv-r0vrJUt5 marking with an 
acute accent.] Pronunciation 
as an oxytone. 
ox1y-ton'i-cal (~k1 sl-ttsn'l-ktII), 
a. Or. (},-am. Oxytone. 
oz'y-ton-lze (tsk'sl-t6n-lz), 1•. t, 
'J"o pronounce or mark as an 

~!1i~· hil 'Ion, n. Also oz'y
tri-phll ;f um. [L. o:rf1tr1),hyl-

{;:~~f"t~!i~f.t1'01;.ov.] Sharp-
Oz-yt'ro-pla (lSk-slt'rtJ-pls). n. 

L~i:11 Jii:. s;~: ot A~~o?i.t~~: 
OX•yt'y-lote (~k-slt'l-10:t), n. 
rist o:r:11- + Gr. TUA05 knot, 
knob. 7 ZoOl. A sponge spicule 
shaped 1ike a common pin. -
oz-yt'y-lo-ta.te (-10-tit), a. 
oz'y-u'rl-elde(~k 1sl-1l'rI-eld),n. 
L0:1'/f11ris+-cirle.] .Med. A med
icine that kills worms of the 
j?enus 0:ryuris. 
Oz.17-u'rla(-U'rYa),n. [NL.; 1st 
oxy-+ Gr. ollpti tail.] ZOOT. A 

Fod!1~~~~1::i~eft~r;~it11:e~1~: 

;;;~~~(-rils), ~~neghaf·I 
OJ', oye {O~. n. lGael. orra, 
~;:~Jclf:-iid. child.] Scot. • A 
2. A nephew or niece. Obs. 
o'ya-pock, u. A yapoek. 
oya1. i' OYEZ 
oye, wtn:j. ~ u. = OYEZ. Oba. 

:1~i1.i' ~!:.~,•OYKZ, 
o'yes 11ea, n., pl. of OYEZ. 
oy'let. t OILLET. 
oyne. + oYE:-1'. 
oynion, oynoun, + ONION', 
oyre. f OYER. 
oyae. + OOZE, USE. 
Oy&er- f OSIER, 
Oy&t, i' HOST, [ROOM., 
oyater agarlc. = OYSTEH .MUSH· 
oya'ter-a,ge (ois't~r-tlj), n. An 
oyster bed. [catcher., 
oys'ter-tird 1 • n. An oyster 
OJ'lter cocktail. See COCKT .A Ir., r,. 
oys'ter-er.11. A gath~rer or Mell~ 
~;s~!r tfsffi~!;; a boat used in 
Of.liter llah. a The tautog. b 
'I he toadfl8h O.f.sonus tau. 

;rat:~ t~~t-. usu:u; 1~:~~~e~~ 
;;::e!-n~~~~ rU. °l.ste~s.Kelp. 
b isen Jctt11ce. 

:~;L~:c~::.nsta?t!~i:~r~s:: 
ter: Slm1u, taciturnity, reserve. 

rra?:~t:■:' ;;~i;\t~e~;u:~! 
ing oysters. rter-lah-nesa. n., 
oyi'ter-llh,a. See-T~H.-OJ'I'· 
r:'o~i!:t;J?'8~lay'1Dg, n. 
oya'~-llng, n. A yonng or 
smroll m·Ater. 
oysterlolt, n. Bialort. Obs. 

p 

oyster rock. An area of solid bottom upon which oyaten 
grow; a natural oyster bed. It usually consists of a masa 
of dead and broken and more or less compactt,d shells. lA>-

oC.:i;t~~':...~'li,;ff,• ii:&it louae. A very abundant and 
widely distributed scale insect (Mytilaspis pomorum) 
which infests and greatly injures various trees and shrubs. 

o-zm'na, ozena (5-ze'nd), n. [NL., fr. L. ozaen", Gr. 
oi;-<>wa, fr. ;;i;-... to smell.] Med. A discharge offetid mat
ter fro1n the nostril, particularly if associated with ulcer
ation of the. soft parts and disease of the bcnes of the nose. 

O-zan'na (~-zllu'<i), n. [NL.7 Zool. A genus of large ante
lopes haviug long, aunulated horns backwardly curved but 
not twisted, and present in both sexes. It includes the 
sable antelope, roan antelope, and the extinct blaubok. 
Hippotragus is a synonym. 

O'zo-ben1zene (-ben 1zen; -ben-zen'), n. O,·g. Chem. A 
compound, C6H 60 9, formed as a white amorphous mass by 
the union of ozoue and benzene. 

O'zo-ce1rite (li 1z5-e.e1rlt; ~-zos'er-lt), n. [Gr. oi;-ewto smell 
+K11p05 wax.] Min. A waxlike miueral, colorless or white 
when :pure, but often greenish, yellowish, or brown. Some 
varieties have an unpleasant odor. Ozocerite is a mixture 
of hydrocarbons. It 1s used in making ceresin, candles, etc. 

O':IIO-n&'tlon (o1zt-nli 1shun), "· Chern. Act of converting 
into, treating- with, or producing, ozone ; ozonization. 

o'zone (o'zon), "· [Gr. oi;-ew to smell. See onoa. 7 Chem. 
A faintly blue gaseons substance obtained (usually much 
diluted) by the silent discharge of electricity in ·air or oxy
gen, and by other methods; - so called from its peculiar 
odor, which recalls that of weak chlorine. It is an allotropic 
form of oxygen, being one and one half times as dense 
as ordinary: oxygen gas and having assigned to it the molec
ular formula Os. It is a much more powerful oxidizer than 
oxygen gas, and comparatively unstable. It may be con
densed to a deep blue magnetic liquid boiling at -119° c_ 
Ozone is used commercially for sterilizing water, bleach
ing oils, etc. Its existence m the atmosphere (except very 
~~~J!Y~~~ ~~:-JI~:!~\Y, ~:::e°d~t an electric machine) has 

ozone paper. Chem .• 1aper coated with starch and potas
sium iodide. It turns blue when exposed to oxidizers. 

o-zon'lc (5-zon'lk), a. Pert. to, like, or containing, ozone. 
ozonic ether, a solution of hydrogen dioxide in ether. 

o1zo-nlde (o'za-uid), n. Alw -nld. Chem. A compound of 
ozone. Such compounds are formed with various organic 
compounds containing double bonds. Cf. ozoBENZBNE. 

O'zo-nlf'er-ous (-nif'er-i!s), a. [ozone +-ferou,.] Bear
ing or producing ozone. 

o'zon-lze (o•zt-niz), ,,. t.; -IZED (-nizd); -IZ 11No (-nlz'Jng). 
Chem. a To con\-·e1t into ozone, as oxygen. b To treat or 
impregnatewitl1 ozone. -v. i. To become converted into 
ozone. -o'zo-nl-za'Uon (-nl-zii'shiln; -ni-zi'shi!n), n. 

O'zon-iz'er (o'zt;-niz 1er), n. Chern. One that ozonizes; esp., 
an apparatus for converting oxygen into ozone, usualJy by 
passing a silent electric discharge through a <'Urrent of air. 

o-zo'no-scope (~-zo'na-skop), n. [ozone+-scope.] Gliem. 
An instrument employed to indicate the presence or the 
amount of ozone, as by ozone paper. 

o-zo'no-scoP'lc (-skop'lk), a. [ozone+ -scopic.] Chem. 
Serving to lndicate the presence or the amount of ozone ; 
""• ozonoscopic paper (ozone paper). 

o'zon-ous (o'z5-nus), a. Pert. to, or containing, ozone. 

3. As a medieval Roman nu,neral, P stands for 400, and P 
for 400,000. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form P.: Varioll8 proper 
names, as Paul, Peter, Priscilla, etc.; Papa (L., Pope); 
Paris; Pasch (L., Easter Term [Law]) ; pastor; pater 
(L., father) ; pere (F., father); pontifex ; populus (L., 
people) ; post ; president; priest; prince; probate (court); 
proconsul ; prompter; - nsed to indicate the right or 

9JB'ter-man, 11. A gatherer, 0-ld.'u (tJ-zt'ds), n. [L 02ia• 
bre~der. or sel_le,r of oysters. or Gr. •o,ta5, fr. Heb. 'UuiyiiA 

~~r~~U:y~~~rs~Mls),a. Full ~~:Ja~Jm~~:•P:~r;nr.~~~ the :rs= p:~~-2Yi~:~~l~~n~Yed 8~':i!~16~~1-r;.a)iJibD. Bib. 

~::~; 11~:~!lfn cJ1::;';!i!lather- ~~~:91-1~B\i:.1r~l-1ts I O-z1'-), 
oy1ter-1hell acale. The oyster- oZler. + OSIER- [Oba.I 
shell hark louse. oz'i-mus.n. Probably osmund. ~,::~x ~~~!'~:O ~~rt~:imll oz:na-b~, Var. Of o'sNABVllO. 
common in those enga~ed in i Oz ,nl (tsz 0 1)- Bib. 
shucking, or 111,helling. O.Ysters, Oz nJtea (i'Sz n1ts), n. pl. Bi'"b. 
and ~ue to. entmnce of pnrti ::::k:,-r1Jrror ~'g:~~~~;;Jt; 
:~~ ~-1 1!¥gi1~~a'ii~~~- r.-1.tsk'~-rit), o-z_ok'e-rlt (0-z~k'
o~ter wench, oy■ter wif'e, A f'I-Jlt). Vu~s. ot ozot:ERITE: 
girl or woman wlio deals in oys- o .zoned (0: 7:lind), a. 1.1roV1ded 
ters. Obs. w1tl~, or havm!J., ozone: 
oya~. i' OSTRICH, o-~ :ci-fy(O-zti ~r-n),, .f. [ozone 
oyther. + OTH!l:R; ta>tloii (~"l~tlfs~:~), ;::zo'ni-1l-:zan1~· ~u~~es~~~~~es. o-zo'no-gra.ph(O.zO'nO-grBf), n. 
O-za.r'k.1-an W•ziir'kl-dn), a. [uz1:m{" +;.,,.aph.] Cliem. Asel!• 
[From the Ozark Mountains, actmg oz~noscop~. :--o'zo-nog -
Arkunsas.] Geol. Designating, raph◄r (0: zO-n~g ra-fl:!r), n. 
or pert. to, an epoch, the earz O'IO-Dom'e-ter(O'zt;-nnm'~-tt'r), 

f!ii~~fn~h;h! 1!~~~~!:Jf:r~oef~ ;eJtf~~eatc~:t~{;ilg 1~;~:!:; 
orma.tion and elevation of land m the atmosphere, or 1n any 
in North America at the close of gaseous mixture. 

~~:~i11~?;;.-li-::r~:J.-:;i:N. t:r-:1~'fn':~~ tf!Ge~(luf!«:,; 
Mit,. A white massive variety o1 of ozone, esp. m the air. -o'zo
thomsonite. no-met'ric (-ntl-mj!:t'rlk), a. 
Ozarkaeriea, Geol. Aseriesin- 0-zo'ra(tl-zi'.i'J"O; 201). Bib. 
eluding Cambrian and Ordovi- 0 1zoa-to'm1-&(0:'zlSs-ffl'ml-d:),n. 
cian formations in Missouri. rNL., fr. Gr. C{Ocrroµ.or having 
Oz1a-zi'u (~z'd:-z1'1l). D. Bib. foul breath.] Jted. Foulness of 
oze. + oozK, breath. 
O'zem (lVz~m). Bib. 0'10-type (li'zO-ttp), n. [Prob. 

t~!~,!:rctz~~!:f;alB2:I ::;odifl~~ ~:'f't:~1n ,::~ ~ 
0-zl'a (i"i-zI'd). n. Bib. whfoh transfer iR obviated. 
0-zi'al (-di). IJ. Bib. Oz'ri-el(~z'rl-41). D. Bib. 

fobd, fo~ot; out, oil ; chair; Co; Bins, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver4Y-re (21SO) ; K = ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numben refer to ff In Gvma. 
Full e"Planatlona or Abbrevlatlona, Slpa, ete,, Immediately. precede the Voeabulary. 
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prompter'• aide of the stage (Theat.). Alao, 0. T. CriJi
cum: (1) The Priestly Code. (2) Any matter of the Old 
Testament by priestly writers. P 1 often designates the 
Law of Rolin ... ; P', the Priestly Code proper ; P•, P•, 
I"', later additions to the Priestly Code. b In the form p. 
or P.: page or pages; part; participle; partim (L., m 
part); passe (F., past); in the log hook, paasing showers 
(Naut.); past; pawn (Chess); pectoral; penny; per; 
eerch; perpetuus (L., uninterrupted); piano (It., softly 
LMusicJ); pie (money of India) ; pied (F., foot); pint; 
pipe; pitcher (Baseball); pius (L., holy); poco (It., little); 
pole ; pondere (L., by weight); population; post (L., 
after); pouce (F., inch); pour (F., for); in dental for
mulre, premolar (Zool.); primus (L., first); pro (L., for); 
profeBBional. C In the form p-: para- ( C he,n. ). 

P, or p (pe), n.; pl. P's or Ps (pez). 1. The letter P, p, or 
its sound. 
2. Something shaped like the letter P. 

P, 11. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter P. 
pab'u-lum (pllb11'i-lum), n. [L., akin to pascere to pasture. 
See PASTOR.] The means of nutriment to animals or 
plants; food; nourishment; hence, that which feeds or 
sustains, as fuel for a fire ; that on which the mind or sQul 
is nourished; as, intellectual pabulum. 

~?:,·~1!=: :~~=;n:resh~~n:i~~:!f/Y~tthefrAlU: 
senses. PABULUM denotes mental diet or food for the min5; 
ALIMENT su~ests esp. sustenance or support; that is Nu-

~¥:::::!¥!st~Y:~~~9, ;~ 1t\~\~~c':-~ln~0;;rJz!!i 
:t1=::in:i~~:!1~~it:h~r~~Jfg~i~) .; :aga t~t~~i1:e~ 
meat i ••• for the sustentation and reparation of the world 
God hath given marriage; .•. the world is one body, and 
marria~ the aliment" (Donne); u If the spark with which 
:ir:J~l'c~Xri!.y?i~:,11~;9en with purer nutri,nent SUP

pac, pack (pllk), n. A mocca
sin, with the sole turned up and 
sewed to the upper ; also, a 
heavy felt half - boot worn in 
winter by loggers, etc 

pa'ca (pii/ka; pllk'a), n. [Pg., 
from the native name.] A 
large South and Central Ameri
can rodent of the genus Agouti 
(•)'."· C~logenys) aJlied to t~e Paca (Agouti paca). 

fe'Ji1:i!'~~t:~~;;1~4i;,{::g:;. I; ~tted with white. A smaller 
species (A. taczanOll'Skii) inhabits the Andes of Ecuador. 

Pac'chl-O'Di-an(pllk'l-o'ul-iln), a. Of or described by the 
Italian anatomist Pacchioni (1665-1726).-Pacch!onlan --

\:.;;l!tftf"of1~1~~~~~it;~:b~~~!eii ig:t:!i~~ 0t:~; 
l!~:gn~~o~~i1:ig~!dd!~:\~l~~~ ~~1e::~i=~::f;t:!~~!~ 
the Pacchionlan deprealona or fo■aa,. 

pace(piis), n. [ME. pas, F.pa,, fr. L.passus a step, pace, 
orig., a stretching out of the feet in walking i cf. pandere, 
passum, to spread, stretch; perh. akin to E. patent. Cf. 
PAS, PASS.] 1. A movement from one foot to the other in 
walking, running, or dancing; a step. 
2. The length of a step in walking, measured usually from 
the heel of one foot to the heel of the other ; the distance 
covered in one step i - used as a vague, or as a definite but 
varying, unit in measuring ltmgths or distances; as, he ad. 
vanced fifty paces. Ordinarily the pace is estimated at 2.!i 

~~~h3:J f.: tt;:!~!!i,o~:;~r"J'i8 o~Ytitf.~~~~{•(~~: Kft'i:' ~i 
~~~gul!tlo~C:::t~gpac~e ~~ ~iJ~ffi:h i!n~vtJift:~ 
States armies is 30 inches~ quick time, and 36 inches for 
double time. The Roman pace ( passus) was from the heel of 
one foot to the heel of the same foot when it next touched 
the ground, five Roman feet. See DABUBE. 
3. Manner of stepping or moving; gait ; walk; as, the 
walk, trot, canter, gallop, and amble are paces of the horse; 
a swaggering pace,· a quick pace. Chaucer. 

To-morrow, and to.morrow, and ta-morrow, 
Creeps in this petty 11ace from day to day. Sltak. 

4. Specif., a gait of the horse and some otl,er quadrupeds 
in which the legs move in lateral pairs, the animal being sup-
ported alternately on the right and left legs; one of the 
gaits sometimes called rack. See AMBLE, n., I; GAIT, n., 2. 
&. Rate of movement : speed; as, to set the pace. 
8. In Obs. senses: a Course; way ; as, he went hie pace. 
b Walking ; a footpace. c A narrow channel or way ; a 
pass; a strait. 4 Eccles.· The 1;:assageway running the 
length of a church between seats. Anciently, a lougitudinal 
division of a church. Specif. : The middle pace, i. e., the 
nave. e A section or division of something written; a 
passage ; a chapter, canto, or the like. 
7. Arch. A broad step or platform; any raised part of a 
floor, as around an altar. 
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8. Weaving. A device in a loom, to maintain tension on 
the warp in pacing the web. 
to go the pace. See under GO. -to keep, or, Obs., hold, p. 
with, to keep up with; to go as fast as. 

pace (piis), v. i.; PACED (piist) ; PAC,ING (piis'lng). 1. To 
movewithelow, regular,ormeasured steps; toetep; walk. 
2. In speech or action, to proceed; to pa•• on. Obs. or R. 
3. To move at a pace, as a horse. See PACE, n., 4. · 

pace, v. t. 1. To walk over with measured tread ; to move 
slowly over or upon; &B, the guard paces his round. '' Pacw 
ing light the velvet plain." T. Wa,·ton. 
2:, To mea&ul'e by paces ; as, to pace a piece of ground. 
3. To develop, guide, or control the pace of ; to teach the 
pace to; to exercise in the pace. 

If you can, })ace y:our wisdom 
In that good path thut I would wish it go. Sltak 

4. Racing. To set the pace for. 
to pace the web, Weaving, to wind up the cloth on the beam, 
at regular intervals, as it is woven in a loom. 

pace'board' (piis'bord 1 ; 201 ), n. Eccl. The foot board of 
an altar. See PACE, n., 7. 

paced (pist), a. 1. Having, or trained in, a certain pace ; 
- used in composition ; as, slow.paced. 
2. Gone over or through in a slow or measured pace ; meas-
ured by pacing. 
3. Racing. Having the pace s,t by a pacemaker ; made 
with a pacemaker's assistance ; as, a paced mile. 

pace'mak'er (piis1miik1er), n. Racing. One who makes or 
sets the pace for another; hence, oue in the lead.-pace'
mall:'lng (-miik1lng), n. 

pac•er (piis'ilr), n. One that paces; esp., a horse that paces; 
also, one that acts as pacemaker. 

Pa1cha-ca-mac' (pii'chil-kii-miik'), n. The supreme deity 
of the ancient Peruvians. According to Garcilaso de la 
Vega the name is composed of Pacha, the world, and 
camac, a derivative of carnar, to animate the whole word 
siinifying the u soul of the universe," 0 the one who ~ves 

~.:'t!~ t~:tut'!~~: ~~ ~~:,,su\\t t~o"::i;r~;,.,fiff1:re.i'¥~ 
this deity, but that he was adored in the heart. 

pa-chi'sl (pii-chii'•• ; -zl ; 277), n. [Hind. packisi, fr. 
pachis twenty-five, the highest throw in the game.] 1. A 
game, somewhat resembling backgammon, much played in 

!~i':.'d u~~:~ ~~ ~1~rl:m,ns~ix 1!1!ta!:11: 0f~ cili:: 
Eact player has four cones of a distinguishing color, and 
the game consists in getting these pieces through the 
~ces of each rectangle to the center. 
z. Commonly spelt par-che'st, par-chl'sl (pilr-chii'sl; 
pii-;-zl). A game adopted from the above, using disks, as 
of pasteboard, and dice. U. 8. & Eng. 

pach'y- (pilk'l-). [Gr . .-axv• thick.] A combining form 
meaning thick; as, pachydem1, pachydactyI. 

pach'y-derm (-dOrm), n. [Cf. F. pachyderme.] One of 
the Pachydermata; fig., one who is insensith·e. 

Pach 1y-der'ma-ta (-dQr'm<i-t<i), n.pt. [NL., fr. Gr . .-axv-
8,pµo• thick-skinno.: ; .-axv< thick+ 8,ipµa skin.] Zool. 
A group (now abandoned- as unnatural) of nonruminant 
hoofed mammals usually having a thick skin. It included 
t~~se~~ecl~~;i;;d ~ft~~~otamuses, rhinoceroses, tapirs, 

pach'y-der•ma-tous (-ti!s), a. 1. Zoo/. Of or p«rtaining 
to the pachyderms. 
2. Bot. = PACHYDERMOU8. 
3. Thick-skinned; also, fig., not sensitive to ridicnle. 

pach'y-der1ml-a (-mY-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1raxvB,pµla. 
See PACRYDBRMATA.] Ned. Abnormal thickne88 of the 

rt\~ i:l:r!:rn~a~T-the 11 =~~~d:~bra~:'::~te< 1~:;~ 
and the vocal cords occurring in chronic laryngitis. 

pacb1y-der'mous (-d0r'ml!s), a. [Gr. 1raxvB•p~o,.] Thick
skinned ; pachydermatous; specif., Bot., thick-walled, as 
the cells of certain mosses. 

pach'y-men'ln-Kl'ds (-mifo1ID-ji'lls), "· [NL. ; pachY- + 
meningit-l,.] lfled. Inflammation of the dura mater. -
pach'y-men 1ln-git 1lc (-jlt'ik), a. 

pa-chym'e-ter (p<i-klm•Uer), n. [pachy- + -meter.] An 
instrument for measuring thickness, as of paper, glass, 
etc., correct to about one thousandth of an inch. 

Pacb'y-san•dra (pllk11-slln'dra). n. [NL. See PACRY-; 
wANDRous. J Rot. A genus of buxaceous plants, consistiag 
of two species, one of the eastern U uited States and one J ap
a.nese. They are herbaceous perennials with alternate pet
ioled leaves and spicate moncecious flowers. P. procum• 
bens is the Allegheny Mountain spurge. 

pac'l-fl'a-ble (plls'l-fi 1<i-b'l), a. Capable of being pacified 
or appeased ; phcable. 

pa-c1f'lc (p<i-slf'lk), a. [L. pacificus: cf. F. pacifique. 
See PACIFY.] 1. Making or tending to make peace; of or 
pert. to peace ; suited to make or restore peace ; of a peace
ful character; peaceable; not warlike; not quarrelsome; 
conciliatory; characterized by peace ; calm ; tranquil ; as, 
pacific words or acts ; a paci_fic nature or condition. 

PACK 

2. [cap.l Of or pertaining to the Pacitlc Ocean. 
Syn. - PACll'IO, P&ACBABLB, E'BAO)Hl'UL. That is PAOll'Jct 
which tends to make peace or conciliate strife · that ia 
PBACBABLB which is inchned to keep peace or avoid strife; 
that is PEACBFUL which is at l'!"'ce or free from strife; 
as..\,.,." He paused, and these paci_P,c words ensue" (Pope);. 
" w lla.t do these worthies . • • Out enslave ;peaceable na• 
tions?" (Milton) ; "If It be r,ossible ... hve peaceably 
with all men" ~Rom. xii. 1~; 'Be mine the blessin~s of a 

fi~t:f ,rcr;r!~:ft:~j_" s!e~fc"~v:,1 c~i~ejul as o d age 
paclllc blockade, Internal. Law, a blockade by one state 
of the ports of another state, without recourse to a state of 
war, as in the blockade of the island of Crete by the Great 
Powers in 1897 and of Venezuela in 1902 by Great Britain and 
Germany. In most cases the pacific blockade has been 
made applicable to neutrals, but it is not settled that ships 
of neutrals can be confiscated for violation of it, except 

fife"'.t~~~~:r:t~ a~~~:. ~a~1r~t'it:u1~~~ .. ;.ri,!,,~ 
or fixture about the end of a yarJ used to support the boom 
iron and the outboard end of a Flemish horse. -p. letter■, 

~J!:~s ~~:~1A.!e":lc!nat"J k:;'~~E.:'~ c~f{ei 6y ~:.':i1!1:.~ 
its first European navigator, on account of the exemption 
from violent tempests which he enjoyed while sailing over 

~Jfdh~~~~°i~~~t~~=: :t: c~:t;~ ~:fti!~~::l~r!l:! 
lus /ucifer) of the Pacific slope. -P. l&lmon, any salmon of 

~rero~t· ~~~t!t;tJ~.:."c"~1tMt'l."atp!i-t"~l'ih~~~ri:J 
States, lying west of the continental divide.-P. t~. See 

i~~;i~ 1(i~-b~e1:~~ia), !:it'fie h{~f ~i ~8:J;r~0!£.r th 

pa-clf'lc (pa-slf'lk), n. 1. a pl. Peace oll'e1·ings. b An 
irenicon. Oba. 
2. [cap.] The Pacific Ocean. . 

pa-clf'l-oal (-I-kill), a. Of or pertaining to peace; pacitlc; 
peaceable. -pa-olf'l-cal-ly, adi•. 

pa-clf'l-cate(pti-slf'l-kiit), ,,. I.; -CAT1En (-ki'it'ed); -CAT1ING 
(-kiit'Ing). LL.pacificatus, p. p. of pacijica,·e.] To render 
peaceable; to pacify. Carlyle. 

pac1l-fl-ca•Uon (pls 1I-fl-kii 1shi!n; p<i-slflI-kii'-; 277), n. 
[L.pacificatio: cf. F.pacification. See PACIFY,] 1. Actor 
process of pacifying, or state of being racifted or appeased ; 
reconciliation. '' An embassy of pacification.'' Bacon. 
2. A treaty of peace. 

pa-clf'l-ca1tor (pa-sil'I-kii 1ter), n. [L.] One that pacifies; 
a peacemaker. 

pa-clf'l-ca-to-ry (-ka-ti-rI), a. [L. paci.ficatorius.] Tend
ing to make peace ; conciliatory. 
paclllcatory letter■, letters pacitlcal. See under LETTBII. 

II pa-ct'fl.-co (pa-sii1ft-ko; 138), n.; pl. -cos {8p. -kos). [Sp. 
pal'ifico. See PACIFIC.] A peaceable pe~son ;-applied 
specif. by the Spaniards to the natives in Cuba and the 
Philippine Islands who did not oppoae the Spanish arms. 

pac'i-ty (pls'l-fi), v. I.; PAC'I-FIBD (-fid); PAC'I·FY'ING(-fi'
Ing). LF. paci.fie,·, L. pacificare; pax, paci.,, peace + 
-ficare (in comp.) to make. See PEACE; -FY.] To make to 
be at peace; to appease; calm; still; quiet; to allay the 
agitation, excitement, or resentment of ; to tranquilize ; 
as, to pac(fy an angry man; to pacify pride, appetite, or 
importunity. "Pray ye, pac1'.fy yourself." Shak. 
Syn. -Assua~e, allay, alleviate, mitigate. soften, soothe, 
abate ; reconc1le, win over. - p ACIFY, APPEASE, PLACATE, 
PROPITIATE, CONCILIATE, MOLLIFY, To PACIFY is es-p. to 
alla): anger, af,itation, or resentment; to APPEASE IS to 

~~}j(e}Yt{:ti,!~Mri1~~\~~ ,?r (i~:!1e~1 ! ~sH~• ~fil1 :~; 
now be par,i.ff,ed: Fabian can scarce hold him yonder" 
(Shak.); u Tliis transient glance served rather to irritate 
than to appease my curiosity" ( Gibbon). But appease, to• 
gether with PLACATE and PROPITIATE, applies esp. to the 
satisfaction of one who is offended or hostile, appea1,, im
plying rather the allaying of hostile feeling,p/ acute and pro
pUiate 1mggestin:f{ more positively the act of rendering fa-
vorable or :r,ropit10us i as, "by prayer the ofl'euded Deity 
to appP-ase ' <Millon) i an attem)?t to placate an opposing 
faction; u He prnpitlated her with a present of a comb, 

;;~i'n~~e~ ~1:;! :~i!~ '~~ ~~1;f::dflies!~~iY~t~!t~ ~ 
MOLLIFY is to soften or soothe (esp.) wounded feelin~s , as, 

:t~::~1:igf~~:r-g~l:ff(i!:U?or•); -.!Lfi!0e~~~:~~~i~:r ~~ 
conciliate your opinion than conquer it hr, force" (Scott) i 
" Hie careworn look .•. mollift.ed my wife toward him' 

u;~~!~:i?l~ ·~s h:rm:::!t~Il1P;~~~u6i;ntt~i11'l!~f~~: 
See ALLEVIATE, PROPITIATION, PALLIATE. 

pac'i-fy, v. i. To become peaceful, quiet, or tranquil. 
Pa-clnlf-au (p,i-sln'l-iln), a. Anal. Of or discovered by 
the Italian physician Filippo Pacini (1812-83). -Paclnlaa 
bodies or corpuacle■• Anat., oval bodies terminating some of 
the sensory nerve fibers in the skin of the bands, feet, etc., 
and in other parts of the body. They consist of numer
ous concentric lamellm of connective tissue surrounding 
an almost homogeneous substance in which the nerve ends. 

pack (plk), v. t.; PACKED (plkt); PACK1ING, [Perh. a dif-

ile, senite, cltre, •m, account, Krm, ask, softi; eve, event, Ind, rec.blt, makllr; ice, Dl; iild, &bey, 8rb, add, 16ft, ciJnnect; use, ibute, trn, ilp, circjis, menu; 
I Fo......,. Word. 1-Ob■olete V•rl-t ot: + eoml,laed with. = equala. 



PACK 

ferent word fr. pack to make into a bundle; cf. PACT.] 
1. To bring into a plot or couspiracy ; to make (a person) 
a confederate or accomplice in a plot. Obs. 
2. To contrive unfairly or fraudulently ; to plot. Ob,. 

He loi,t his life ... upon a nice point tmbtilely devised and 
packed by his enemies. Puller. 
3. To bring together or make up unfairly or fraudulently, 
to secure a certain result; as, to pack a jury or a caucus. 
4. To BOl"t and arrange (the cards in a pack) so as to cheat 
or secure an unfair advantage; to stack. Obs. or Archaic. 

And mighty dukes pack cards for half a crown. Pope. 
to pa.ck carda with (a person), to make a fraudulent arrange
ment with. Obs. or Archaic. 

;pack (pak), v. i.• [See PACK, v. t., to plot.] To unite or 
confederate tor ill purposes; to join iu collusion; to plot; 
to intrigue. Obs. H Go pack ,vith him." Slwk. 

;pack, n. [Prob. fr. D. or LG. ; cf. D. pak, G. pack, Dan. 
pakke, Sw. packa, Ice!. pakki. Cf. PACKET.] l. A bundle 
prepared to be carried ; esp., a bundle to be carried on the 
back ; a load for an anhnal or a rnau; a bale, as of goods. 
2. A number or quantity Pqual to tl1e contents of a pack. 

In England, by a prlck of meal is meant 280 lbs.; of wool, 240 
lbs. .JlcEll'ath. 
3. A low or worthless person; - usu1,lly with naughty. Cf. 
BAGGAGE,5. Archaic. ""A lot of naughty packs." C.Kiugsley. 
4. A number or qnautity of associated or similar pel'Sous 
or things; as: a A number or set (of persons) a~sociated 
-Or leagued, esp. in a bad design or practice i a gang; as, a 
pack of thievrs or lnnves. b A great collection or group 
(of things); multitude; u lot" HA pack of blessings." 
Shak. c A number of hounds or dogs hunting or kept to
gether. d A number of wild animals of the same kind, as 
wolves, naturally associating, as for seeking food. e A 
number of sheep belonging to a shepherd but given free 
_graziug with the master's sheep in return for services; 
also, one of tl,ese. Scot. & Dial. Eng. f A full set of 
playing cards ; also, the assortment used in a particular 
game ; as, a euchre pack. g A shook of cask staves. h 
A bundle of sheet-iron plates for rolling simultaneously. 
6. Also ice pack. A large area of floating pieces of ice 
driven together more or less closely. Kane. 
G. flled. In hydropathic practice, a wrapping of blankets 
or sheets ca.lied dry pack, wet pack, cold pack, etc., ac
cording to the condition of the blankets or sheets m1ed, 
put about a patient to give him treatment; also, the fact 
or condition of being so treated. 
7. Coal Mining. A supporting wall or pillar built of goaf. 
8. Act of packing. 
9. Amom1t packed, as of fish or fruit in a year. 
10. Short for PACK ANIMAL, PACK CLOTH, etc. 
11. Rugby Football. The forwards who compose one half 
of the scrummage; also, thP- scrummage. 
pa.ck and prime road or way, a pack road or bridle way. 
JJial. Eug. 
Syn. - See BUNDLE, FLOCK. 

;pack (pak), ,,. t. [Cf. D. pakken, G. packen, Dan. pakke, 
Sw. packa, Icel. pakka. See PACK, n.] 1. To makeap~rk 
of; to arrange closely and securely iu a pack ; to pnt in a 
pack ; hence, to place and arrange compactly as in a pack ; 
to prepare and put up for preservation or transportatiou ; 
as, to pack goods in a box ; to pack meat, fruit, or fish. 

Where ... the hones 
Of all my buried ancestors are packed. Sltak. 

2. To crowd together; to mass compactly; as, to pack 
down snow; to pack passengers into a car. 
3. To fill (a receptacle or space) with something, in the 
manner of a pack, that is, compactly and securely, as for 
transportation ; hence, to fill closely or to repletion ; to 
cause to be foll ; to crowd ; cram; as, to pack a trunk ; a 
play, or an au<lience, pricks the theater. 
4. 1llech. To render impervious, as by filling or surround
ing with suitable material, or to flt or adjust so as to move 
without giving passage to air, water, or steam; as, to pack 
a joint; to pack the piston of a steam engine. 
&. fllining. To fill in (mine stopes, old workings, etc.) with 
waste rock to support the roof. 
8. To load with a pack; hence, to load i encumber. 

Our thighs µacked with wax, our mouths with honey. Shak. 
7. To form into a pack, as hounds, cards, or ice. 
a. To covPr, envelop, or protect tightly with something ; 
specif., Hydropathy, to envelop in a wet or dry sheet, 
within numerous coverings. See PACK, n., G. 
9. To transport in a pack, or in the manuer of a pack 
(i. e., on the backs of men or bea:,t:-.) ; hence, to carry; as, 
to pack a watch; to pack water Chfrjly Western U. S. 
10. To cause to go or depart ; to send away with baggage 
or belongings; esp., to send away peremptorily or sudden
ly ; - often with oJJ"; as, to pack a boy off to school. 

He ... must not die 
Till George be packed with poet horse up to heaven. Shak. 

to pack, or pack on. sail, Na-ut., to carry all the sail possible, 
considering the wind; - also abbrev1ated to to pack on. 

pack, v. i. l. To make up packs, bales, or bundles i to 
stow articles securely for transportation. 
2. To gather or collect into packs ; to form a pack ; to 
assemble ; to crowd together; as, the grouse begin to pack. 
3. To admit of stowage, or of making up for transporta
tion or storage; to become compressed, or to settle to
getht>r, so as to form a compact mass i as, the goods pack 
conveniently ; wet snow packs well. 
4. To depart, esp. in haste ; - generally with off or away. 

Poor Stella must pack off to town. Sw\ft. 
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pack'age (pak'ii), n. l. Act, proceBB, or manner of packing. 
2. A collection of things packed together; a cargo. Obs. 
3. A bundle made up for transportation ; a packet; a 
bale ; a parcel ; as, a package of goods. 
4. Means for packings i receptacles in which to pack. Oba. 
6. That in which anything is packed ; a box, case, barrel, 
crate, etc., in which goodis are packed. 
Syn. - See BUNDLE. 

pack animal. Au animal used in carrying packs. 
pack.'er (pitk'Cr), n. A person who packs, or manipulates, 
as juries or cards i Obs.,a conspirator or plotter. 

pack'er, n. 1. One who packs i a person who makes up 
bw1dles or puts things in bundles or receptacles ; specif. : 
a Au officer of a port having the care or supervision of the 
packing of dutiable exports. Obs. Eug. b A person 
whose business is to pack goods; esp., Chiefly U.S., a 
wholesale dealer in provisions who prepares and packs 
his wal'es for transportation and for market ; as, the pork 
packers of Chicago. 
2. A person who transports goods by pack animals i a 
carrier. lVestern U.S. & Australia. 
3. A pack animal. Australia. 
4. A device or machiue for packing. 
6. A ring of packiug or a special device to render gas-tight 
and water-tight the space between the tubing and bore of 
au oil well. U. S. 

pack'et (pak'et; -rt; 151), n. [Cf. F. paquet, prob. fr. 
the E. word. See PACK. J 1. A small pack ur packuge; a 
little bundle or parcel; as, a packet of letters. Shak. 
2. A small collection, group, or lot of things or, rarely, 
persons. 
3. 1Yaut .. Orig., a vessel employed by government to con
vey dispatcheti or rnails; hence, a vessel convPyiug dis
pakhes, mails, passeugers, and goods, and having fixed s,dl
ing daysj a mail boat; - origi11ally called packet /Joa!. 

pack'et, v. t.; -ET-ED; -ET-ING. [Cf. F.paqueter. See FACK
ET, n.] 1. To make up into, or wrap or put up in,a packet. 
2. To send in a packet or dispatch vessel. Ob,,;. Ford. 

pack horse. A horse used for transporting packs of goods. 
pack ice. Ice which forms packs. See PACK, n., 5. 
pack'ing, n. [See PACK to plot.] 1. Secret or clandestine 
arrangemeut; corrupt <lf'aiiug; plotting. Ob.~. 
2. Making up or manipulating by conupt act.ion; as, the 
packing of juries. 

pack'ing, n. 1. Act or process of one that packs; esp., 
tlie putting up of meat, fruit, etc., for future sale. 
2. Any material' used to pack, fill up, or make close. 
Specif., Jlfach.: a A thin layer, or sheet, of yielding or 
elastic material inserted betwee,n the surfaces of a flange 
joint to make it impervious. b The substance in a stuffing 
box throngh which a piston rod slides. c A yielding ring, 
as of metal, which surrounds a piston and maintains a 
tight fit, as inside a cylinder, etc. d Material, as sheets 
of pa.per, fastened on the CJ linder of a printing press to 
improve impression. e 11-Jasoriry. Filling, as of mortar 
containing small stones. f A1·ch. Furring. g Chern. 
Jlfanuf. The filling of a coke tower or other condenser 
used in the manufacture of hydrochloric acid. h Material, 
as felt, wool, or rope, placed in the saw way ot a circular 
saw to prevent vibration and absorb heat. 

packing box. a A box in which to pack goods. b Astuff
ing box. 

pack'man (pltk'mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-m~n). One who bears 
a pack ; a peddler. 

pack moth. A small moth (Anacamp.,;s sarcit,/la). Its 
larva is ve:ry destructive to wool and woolen fabrics. 

pack needle. A needle for sewing with packthread. 
pack'sad'dle (pak'sad 1'1), n. A saddle made for support
ing the lm,d on a pack animal. 

pack'staff 1 (-st:W), n. ; pl. -STA ves' (-stiivz'). A staff for 
supporting a pack; a peddln's staff;- usPd also attributive
ly to express contempt (Ob.,.); as, a packstaJf" salutation. 

pack'thread' (-thred 1), n. Strong thread or small twine 
need for sewing or tying packs or parcels. 

pack train. A train of pack animals. 
pack twine. Packthread. 
P.ac'o-let (pltk'~-l~t), n. An ingenious dwarf in the old ro

mance of" Valentineand Orson." He owned an enchanted 
steed able to transport its owner with great speed; hence, a swift 
steed or magic messenger. 

pact (pakt), n. [L. pactum, fr. paciscere to make a bar
gain or contract, fr. paure to settle, or agree upon; cf. 
pangere to fasten. Gr. 1rlJy111 vm, Skr. pllt;a bond, a.nd E. 
Jang, Jay to flt. Cf. PEACE. J An agreement between two 
or more persons; a comJ act. Specif., Rom. Law, an in
formal agreement which (with some e.x(•eptions ma.de in 
later times) was not enforceable by action, but which the 
law might recognize as a valid defense; - distinguisJied 

!~~~;~n~;~~i.~d~ 1r;~c1~;!~~~. o~rl~d~tp~~l t~J~~c~~~~~fe 
n;c,!cJt=;i~i:,~~~~~ on~,~~:aa~ci~;oer~!~ahieb~.cl1~;s\~!1o~~ 
comprh•d119. the limmtheca (et•e HYPOTHJ:,;1·) and tfie ll pac)tum de 
con'eti-tu to (on agreement to pay another's dcht m comddera-

ni~l~il~1~g~~).8~~ea!~ ~~ii1l~!~1~~d~~~i~~::~ 1~ygifJ1)2!1r~~ 
con;.titntione (of whic'l1 the chief were II pac'tum de con-sti'tu
en'da do'te {kl'ln-fitlt'n-Cn'dU), or a poet to J!:ive a dos, and 
II pa.c'tum do-na'ti-o'iiis, a pact to µ:ive flomethmg to another) ; 
and II pac'tum ad-jec'tum, a pact accessory to a contract and 
enforceable if made simultaneously with it. 
pact constituent, Polif. Sci., a constitution by whose adop
tion a state is created or seriously modified. 
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pac'tlon (pi'8:'sMn), n. [L. pactio: cf. F. paction. See 
PACT.] An agreement; a compact; a bargain. Chiefly 
Scot. Scolt.-pac'tlon-al (-Iii), a. 

Pac-to'lus (pltk-to'lus), n. [L., fr. Gr. llaKrwM<.] A 
river of ancient Lydia famous fol' the gold found in its bed. 

pad (1,ad),n. [D.pad path. See PATH.]. 1. A path; th• 
road or way i hence, act or career of higl!way robbery. 
Slang or Dial. Eng. 

He ~ravelv suggested at last, asa kind of climax, that he and 
Pierre Rhou!d go out on the vad together. Sir G. Parker. 
2. A highway robber; a highwayman; footpad. Obs. or R. 
3. An easy-paced horse ; a paduag. Addison. 

An abbot on on ambling pad. 1'ermyson. 
pad, v. i.; FAD'DED; PAD 1DING. [Partly imitative; cf. also 

PAD path.] 1. To travel on foot; to walk or tramp along i 
to trudge. Bunyan. 
2. To pace ; - said of a horse. Obs. 
3. To walk or run with steady dull footfalls ; - sai<l esp. 
of animals. 

He ... turned and1wdded furtively away. C. G.D. Robe,·t,. 
4. To be or act as a footpad. Cotton Mather. 

pad, t 1• t. 1. To travel upou foot; to tread. 
If it should please me JJW/ the path this eve. R. Browning. 

2. To tread or trample down by foot travel; as, to pad 
snow or ground. Chiefly Dial. Eng. R. Browning. 
3. To wear (a path) by walking. Dial. Eng. 

to pad the hoof, to travel 011 foot; to tramp. Slang. 
pad (pad), n. [imitative.] The dull sound made by re
peated footfalls or impacts of a btatt; also, the footfall or 
footstep making this sound. 

pad (1 ad), n. [Orig. uncert.; perh. akin to pod.l 1. In 
general, a cushiou ; a masa of a11ything soi't ; stuffing. 
2. A cusliion used as a saddle without a tree or frame; a 
cushiou used on an elephant's back, esp. unde1· the howdal1. 
3. A haruess saddle. 
4. Something of the nature of a cusl1ion used to lessen or 
prevent the effect of jarriug, impact, pressure, or friction i 
stuffing used to fill out, to increase the size or height, to 
alter the natural form, etc. ; as : a A cushio11 or stuffing 
used under a saddle or gigtree or at the top of a surcingle 
to preveut g1111ing. b A stuffed guard for a bodily part, as 
the leg. C A protective cap for tl1e leg of a horse; a boot. 
d JJJed. A soft bag or cushion to relieve pressure, support 
a part, etc. e Padding, as iu a literary work. Rare. 
6. A kind of cushion for writing or drawiug npon. or for 
blotting; esp., oue formed of many flat sheets of writing 
or drawing paper, or layers of blotting paper, which are 
removed as used ; a block of paper. 
6. Zo0l. a A cushionlike thickening of the skin on the 
soles or under side of the toes of certain animals. b The 
pulvillus of an insect's foot. 
7. The foot of certain animals, as the fox, hare, wolf, otter. 
8. llfech. In a bitstock or brace, the socket for the inser
tion of the bit; a tool handle into which tools of various 
sizes or kinds may be inserted. 
9. A bundle or package, esp. of wool or yam. 
10. Horol. A pallet. 
11. SMpbuilding. A piece of timber fixed on a beam to 
fill out the curve of a deck. 
12. A floating leaf of a water plant, esp. a waterlily. U.S. 
13. Usually pl. Thick, watered ribbon for watch guards. 

pad, v. t. 1. To stuff; to furnish with a pad or padding. 
2. To expand (a writing or speech) with needless matter. 
3. Calico Printing. To imbue uniformly with a mordant. 
4. To glue (sheets of paper) into a pad. 
6. Hunting. To put or fasten for t'ransportation, asa dead 
tiger, on the pad on an elephant's back. East Iudie,. 
8. To follow, as game, by the footprints i to track. 

pad, 11. i. To be padded; to wear or use paddi11g. 
pad'dlng (pltd'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of PAD, to tramp, etc. 
Specif. : vb. n. Act of one that pads (see PAD, to travel); 

highwa,1h~~~::[fJr1~fi·!~EJ~~e~~~ined feet. C. G. n. Roberta. 
pad'dlng, n. 1. Act or process of one that pads (see PAD, 
to stnff) ; insertion of a pad or of stuffing. 
2. CaHco Printing. Impregnation of cloth with a mordant. 
3. The material with which anything is padded. 
4. Material of inferior or no value, added to or incorpo
rated with a literary composition, painting, book, etc., 
merely to fill space or to catch the eye. 

~it1!g czgri::~esfiKtf~i~':ndd~1;!hi~ 1i1~ !~eW":~~;i~a;!~!: 
light colors on cotton cloth. 

pad'dle (pltd"l), n. [Orig. uncert.J l. A kind of Jong
handled spud for rooting up weeds, cleaning a plowshare, 
etc. Chiefly Dial. Eng. & Scot. Deut. xxiii. 13 (R. V.). 
2. An implement with a broad blade, used without a fixed 
fulcrum to propel and steer canoes and other boats. 

~=====P=•=dd=le=,=2.===•:•i-=---li!·~-!::,""''_-___ ) 
3. A radiating arrn of the original paddle wheel. Obs. 
4. One of the broad boards, or floats, at the circumference 
of a water wheel, or paddle wheel; a paddle board, 
6. Short for PADDLE WHEEL, PADDLE BOAT, etc. 
6. Zool. A paddle-shaped limb or appendage ; a flipper. 
7. A small gate in a sluice or lock gate to let water in or out. 
8. A sliding panel which regulates the quantity of grain 
deli \.·ered from a hopper to the mill. 
9. A more or lt>ss paddle-sl1aped implement for stirring or 
mixing, as in puddling iron or in tempering clay. 

;':'Jiu~,~~-Groat~0
~ ~~~!~ fl~~;I 

pa'da-aha. t PADJ,.:11AH. 
~ad _cloth. A saddlecloth ; a 

p~d8~~p. Leather Trade. A 
press for molding leather while 

d~"1!nl~f d~tlr S1ot. & dial. 
ing. var. of l'ADDOCK. toad. 
Pa.d'da (plld'i.t), n. LJav.] Zoiil. 
Syn. of MUNJA. 
padde. ;- PAD. 
pad'ded (pld'~d; -Yd: 151), 
pr,,t. ~ p. JI· of PAD, to tread. 
pad'ded, prf'f, ~ p. 'fl• of PAP, 
to furnish with pndding, etc. -
padded soap,ftlled soap. [pads.I 
pad'der (pild't"r). 11. One who 

fi~:~~!:y;;;,m:lf~~~P=~~,Pei~~
fr~~~~frlr~ ;reJ!.re(Jb~~ 1s':.!,.to 
pad'dlat,n. Footpad. Ohs. Scot. 
pa.d'dle, n. The lumptloh. 
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10. A paddle-shaped instrument for beating clothes in 
washing them in running water, or such an instrument for 
inflicting puuisbment, as on prisoners, formerly on slaves, 
etc. ; hence, a blow with or as with a paddle. 

pa4'dle (plld"l), v. i.; -DLBD (-'Id); -DLING (-ling). [See 
l'ADDLB, n.] 1. Touseapaddle,oraomethingthatservesas 
a paddle, for propelling one on or through the water ; to 
move on, through, or in, the water by paddles, paddle 
wheels, etc. 

As the men were paddling for their lives. L'Estrat1ge. 
2. To row easily or gently. 

pad'dle, v. t. l. To propel or move with or as with a 
paddle or paddles ; to transport l,y paddling. 
2. To beat or punish with a paddle ; to spank. 
3. To cut, cut off, root up, or scrape with a paddle ; to hoe ; 
as, to paddle (or paddle up) thistles. Sc:ot. &, Dial. Eng. 

~fya:!tlr:f;'~= ~~:~o;.?.1 ~bifii~: ~0:x~rli~ri:!stttzlo~~ 
pad•dle, n. Act of paddling. 
pad'dle (pitd"l), v. i. [Cf. E. pad to tread, G. dial. pad
deln, padden, to walk with short steps, to paddle.] 1. To 
move the feet or wade about in shallow water or the like ; 
to dabble in water with the feet or the haud11 and feet. 
2. To use the hands or fingers in toying or caressing. Shale. 
3. To trifle ; to play foolishly. Obs. 
4. To toddle. 
6. To dish; - said of a horse. 

pad'dle, v. t. 1. To pat or stroke with the fingers amo-
rously, or gently. Obs. Shak. 
2. To waste; to squander. Obs. 
3. Dial. En_q. a To pad ; to tread upon ; to trample. b 
To assist, support, or lead in walking, as a child. 

Pf~: ::o~tinf•gr,~ug:/~1.,- r:J ~,~w~i!ft'cti:i:-~"J:fi~ 
wheel, which help to support the paddle box. 

paddle box. The structure inclosing the upper part of a 
paddle wheel of a vessel. 

pad'dled (pltd''ld), pret. &, p. p. of PADDLE. Specif. : p. a. 
Of the eyelid, having a slight swelling along the border. 

pad'dle-fish' (pltd''l-fish'), n. A large ganoid fish (Poly
odon spathula ), related to the sturgeons, found in the 
MiBBissippi River and ita tributaries. It has a long spatula-

@Jfi'.jj!Wt::--~:::0 ... :..C 
Ventral view of Paddlefish (Polyodon spathula). (.,J;i) 

shaped snout, smooth skin, heterocercal tail. and long gill 
rakers. '.l'he paddlefish attains a length of four feet or 
more,and is used as food. Its roe is made into caviar. A 
related fish (Psephurus gladiu.i;) having a narrower snout 
occurs in Chinese rivers. 

paddle wheel. Naut. A wheel used to propel a steam ves-

~ir~fi~~~~ ~:t~i~~r;gp~~~=~~r1:~~a~ ~~0ii~ ~~~~.~: 
~~1:':~11:~~tt~v1!:id,e~!r:e!!~~~i!ifr1:~ii ~!f1~~ ;~ n~r~ 
row rivers often have one paddle wheel only, at th_e sten1. 

pad'dle-woo4 1 (plld''l-w<l6<11), n. The tough elastic wood 
of an apocynaceous tree of Guiana (;1facaglia excelsa), of 
who'ffl fluted trunk paddles, rollers, etc., nre made. 

pad'dock (plld'uk), n. [ME. padrlok; pmlde toad+ -ock; 
akin to D. pad, padde, toad, Ice!. & Sw. paclda, Dan. 
padde.] 1. A frog (animal). Obs. or St-ot. &: Dial. Eng. 
2. A toad ; - also used in contempt of a person. Ob". or 
Archaic. '' Loathed paddocks.'' Spenser. 
3. A kind of sledge for carrying large stones. Scot. 

pad'dock, n. [Corrupted fr. p111·rtclc. See PABBOCK.] 
1. A small field or inclosure, esp. one for pasture, adjoin
ing a stable or house 
2. A small inclosure in a park, for sports. Obs. 
3. An incloaure near the stables, esp. at a race course, in 
which horses are exercised, etc.; by extension, a similar 
inclosure for automobiles at an automobile race track. 
4. In Australia, any field or subdivision of arable or grass 
land. however extensive, whether inclosed or uot. Cf. 
CULTIVATION PADDOCK. 
6. 11/iuing. a A space or platform near the mouth of a shaft 
or excavation for temporary storage of ore or wash dirt. b 
An excavation for wash dirt iu shallow alluvium. Australia. 

pad'dock, 11. t.; PAo'oocKEo (-ukt); PAn'oocK-ING. 1. To 
divide iuto paddocks. Australia. 
2. To confine in or as in a paddock. 
3. Mining. To store (ore) in a paddock; to make a pad
dock in. A ust.-alia. 

pad'dy (pltd'I), n. [Malay piidi. J In commerce, unhusked 
rice, whether growing or cut ; by extt>miion, esp. in ad
jective use, rice in general ; as, a paddy crop or field. 

pad'dy, n.; pl. PAnDIES (-Jz). [Corrupted fr. St. Plltrick, 
Ir. Padraig, the tutelar saint of Ireland.] 1. [cap.] An 
Irishman ; - used esp. as a nickname. 
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2. A hod carrier for masons. Dial. Eng. 
3. An unlicensed almanac; -for paddywhack almanac or 
paddywatch. 
4. Short for pt1ddywl1ack, a rage or paBBion. Dial. Eng. 

Paddy lucern. A tropical malvaceous weed (Sida 
rlwmbifulia). introduced into Australia, where it is a pest 
in some localities. It yields a coarse fiber. Also, erro
neously, Paddy's lucern. 

Pad1dy's hur'rl-cane (plld'lz). A calm, when the wind is 
said to blown straight up and down." Naut. Slang. 

pad elephant. An elephant which is furnished with a 11ad 
for carrying burdens instead of with a howdah for ca.rrywg 
passengers. 

pa-del'la (pti-di!i'ti), n. [It., prop., a pan, a frying pan, 
fr. L. patella a pan.] In Italy, a shallow dish used to 
contain fatty matter or oil, in which a wick is placed for 
burning, esp. for public illumination. 

pad eye. Shipbuilding. An eyebolt with a plate at the 
end to distribute the strain over a larger area. 

pad hook. a A fishhook having a flattened and enlarged 
shank instead of au eye. U.S. b Harness. A hook on the 
pad to receive the checkrein. 

pa'di-Bhah (pii/dt-shii), n. [Per. piids!tiih, lit., protecting 
lord.] Chief ruler; great ki11g; emperor; - a title esp. 
of the Sultan of Turkey, of the Shah of Persia, and, in 
Iudia, formerly of the Great Mogul and now [often cap.] 
of the sovereign of Great Hritaiu as Emperor of India. 

pad'lock' (pitd'Hlk'), n. [pad ( of uncertain meaning, perh. 
orig. a basket orpanuier) + irio"'F~=a'a=l==1'p;'c'==a=';., 
lock.] A portable lock with 
a b o w which is usually 
joiuted or pi voted at one end 
so that it can be opened, the 
other end being fastened by 
the bolt, used forfastening by passing the bow 
through a staple over a hasp or th1·ough the 
links of a. chain, etc. 

pad'lock', "· t.; PAD'LOCKBn' (-lokt'); PAD'- l'adlock. 
LOCK 11NG. To fasten with or as with a padlock ; to stop, 
shut, or keep closed as by a padlock. Milton. 

pad'nag' (pltd'nitg'), n. [pml a path + na.g.] An ambling 
na.g; a pa•l. "An easy padnag." Macaulay. 

pa'dre (pll'dri), 11.; pl. Sp. & Pg. PADRES; It. PADBI. 
[Sp., Pg., & It., fr. L. paler father. See FATHEll.] 1. A 
Christian priest or monk; - used in Italy, Spaiu, Portu
gal, and Spanish America. 
2. Inlndia(from the Portnguese), any Christian minister; 
ahm, a priest oft.he native religion. J(ipUng. 

II pa-dro'ne (pli-dro'ni), n.; pl. It. -NI (-ne), E. PADBONBs 
(-uaz). [It. Cf. PATRON.] A patron; a master; specif.: 
a The prime minister of the Papal Curia. Obs. b The 
master of a small coaster in the Mediterranean. c In Italy, 
an innkeeper or landlord. d An Italian employment agent, 
as in America, w:ho also acts as banker and commh;sary 
for the unskilled Italian laborers, etc., for whom he secures 
emploYl!lent, and thl.1s finds it easy to control and exploit 
them. Importation of laborers under contract and exploi-

tf.~i;ho~fi~~l~~~~~!f w1rhei~~~~~!t&~1J;~ t(~~I~r~t;:'::: 
pad tree. Harn,,s Makinr,. A piece of wood or metal 

which gives rigidity and shape to a harness pad. 
Pad'u-an (pltd'u-an), a. Of or pertaining to Padna. 

P&dua.n achool,-Sculptu.re, a school at Padua, chiefly in the 
15th century, represented by Ballano and Riccio. 

Pad'u-an, n. 1. A native or inl,abitant of Padua. 
2. One of the bronze or silver coins or medallions, imitat
ing ancient pieces, made at Padua in the 16th century. 

pad'u-a-soy (pltd_:u-ti-soi), n. [F. pou-cle-soie, influenced 
by Padua, the town in Italy.] A rich and heavy corded 
silk stuff. Cf. POULT-Dl<-BOIE. Ob.,. 

pa,lan (pe'an), n. Also pe'an. [L. paean, Gr. ,muiv, fr. 
1Iat1iv the physician of the gods, later, Apollo. Cf. P&ON, 
PEONY.] l. Gr. Antiq. A hymn or solemn song in honor 
of ApolJo or Artemis as a deity of deliverance; later, a 
song of triumph addressed to Apollo or a song addressed 
t.o other deities, as a war song to Ares. 
2. A song of joy, praise, triumph, thanksgiving, or the 
like. '' Public pmans of congratulation.'' De Quincey. 

pm'do- (pe'd/;-). Var. of peclo-, combining form meaning 
boy, child. See PBDO-. 

pm'do-gen'e-s111(-jen'~-sis), n. [pmdo-+-g•nesis.] Zool. 
Reproduction by young or larval animals; esp., the par
thenogeuetic reproduction occurring in the larvre of cer
tain gall flies. -pm'do-ge-net'lc (-j~-net'Jk), a. 

pa,tdo-nym'ic (-nJm•Jk), n. [pa,do- + Gr. ~vvµa name.] 
A name derived from one's child. - pm-don1y-my (pt
don1J-mJ), n. 

pm'nu-la (pli'ni'i-l<i), n.; pl. -L.E (-le). [L.] 1. Rom. An
Uq. A loug sleeveless cloak or mantle of thick dark
colored frieze or leather, usually with a hood, worn by the 
lower classes and in bad weather by the higher classes. 
2. Rul. A similar mantle, an early form of the chasuble. 
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pllll'on (pi!'lln), n. [L. paeon, Gr . .-au.\v a aelemn song, 
also, a preon, equiv. to ,ra,ci.v. See P.EAN.J Gr. &: Lat. 
Pros. A foot of four syllables, one long and three shert, 
called.first, second, third, or fourtl, preon, according as the 
long syllable stood first, second, etc. 

Pm-o'nl-a (pe-o'nl-ti), n. [L., peony. See PEONY.] Bot. A 
genus of ranunculaceous herbaceous or somewhat woody 
plants, the peonies, with divided leaves and large handsome 
flowers, often double in ccitivation, the fruit consisting of 
several many-seeded follicles. The species are natives of 

ri::.ri:~':idc!:~•o~ it~~n1i:,ed<§tai~~'.'""~ t;'~~;i_ono d on 
pm-on'lc (pe-ou'l'.k), a. [L.paeonicus, Gr. 1rai.wv«<><.J Gr. 

<~ Lat. P1·os. a Of or pertaining to a preon or preons. b 
Having the proportion between arsis and thesis of a preon; 
hemiolic. See RHYTHM. - n. A preouic foot or verse. 

pm'o-nin (pli'li-uiu), n. [See PEONY.] Red corallin. See 
CORALLIN b. 

pa'gan (piilgan), n. [L. pagan,,s a countryman, a pagan, 
fr. pagr1nus rustic, pagan, fr. pagus a district, the country, 
perh. orig., a district with fixed boundaries: cf. pange,·e 
to fasten. Cf. PAYNIM, PEASANT, PACT i also HEATHEN.] 
l. Oue who worships false gods, or one of a nation or com
munity that does not worship the true God ; a heathen; 
one who is neither a Christian, a Mohammedan, uor a 
Jew; formerly, one not of a Christian people. 

Neither having the accent of Christians, nor the gait of Chris
tian, 11agan, nor man. Shak. 
2. An irreligious person; a heathen; a person whose atti
tude or position in respect to any system, etc., is anal
ogous to that of a heathen in respect to Christianity. 
3. A prostitute ; a harlot. Obs. S!tak. 

pa'gan, a. [L. paganus of or pertaining to the country, 
pagan. See PAGAN, n.] 1. Of or pertaining to pagans; 
relating to the worship or the worshipers of false gods i 

heathen j i!~!f~~?1~J rri~~ ~f~~~{~l~i~::o~rp:11.erstit}r,~:den. 
2. Irreligious ; heathenish ; heathen. 

~trc·hi;;~iNct~ts~Ta~· !~:t~t~r~ u:!:~!!1:!l!:t~t: 

th~~~ r:~~~i::ra· t~WS}~g~!~t1i r~;ff!1:nct~:it1:~:f~irfi 
Christianity rather than opposition to it; it often suggests 
a more detached or disinterested point of view than hea
then; HEATHEH commonly suggests adherence to polythe. 

ifl!1e~r t~ 0 fe1:f~~~,p~~~~!f!:Yc:lKi:~o~~~:,~ ~~ife~~:: 
contro1tfef by any Christian deity, ... moving indissuad~ 
ably in the affairs of Christian men" ( Stere1uwn); u the 

)!t';5ij!ngtt~d !%1,~v~~rfdWe(j} Aa~~!htt;° !.OtlJ~1Ys~:3d: 
point o?"a cultivated pagan of the Empire" (M. Hewlett); 
u I 'd rather be a pagan suckled in a creed outwon1; so 
might I ... hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn " 
( Wordstl'orth) ; H He did that which was evil in the sight 
of the Lord, after the abominations of the heath.en" 
(1 King., xxi. 2); '"that I might preach rchristl among the 
heathen" (flal. i. 16): "'Then were they [the bad angels) 
known to men by various names and various idols througli 
the heathen world" (Milton); "The heathen, in his blind
ness, bows down to wood ana. stone" (Hebe,-). 

pa1ga-na'll-a (pivgti-ni'll-ti),n.pl. [L., fr.pagu,s district, 
the country.] Rom,. Antiq. An annual festival, in Janu-
ary, of the rural communities.- pa1ga-na'll-an (-lln), a. 

pa•gan-ish (pii'gl!n-Ish), a. 1. Of or pertaining to pagans; 
pagan. Obs. "The old pa.ganish idolatry." Slwrp. 
2. Like or befitting a pagan. - pa'gan-lsh-ly, adv. 

pa'gan-lsm (-lz'm), n. [L. paganismus. See PAGAN; cf. 
PAYNIM.J l. State of being pagan; pagan characteristics; 
esp., the religion and worship of pagans; heathenism. 
2. Pagandom ; heathendom. 
3. Pagan character, morals, or restbetic quality, esp. 
those of classical antiquity. 
4. A pagan characteristic or trait. 

pa-gan'l-ty {pti-gitn'J-tI), n. [L. pa_qanita,.] Quality or 
state of being a pagan; paganism. Rare. 

pa'gan-lze (pi'gan-lz), v. t.; PA'GAN-IZED (-lzd); PA'GAN
IZ1ING (-lz'lng). [Cf. F. paganiser.] To render pagan or 
heathenish; to convert to paganism. 

pa'gan-lze, v. i. To behave like pagans; to become pagan. 
pa-ga'no-Ohrts'tlan (pa-gii'nli-krJ •'ch/in), a. [pagano-, 

for L. paganus pagan+ Christian.] Christian with pagan 
characteristics or features. - n. -pa-ga 1no-Chr18'1ian
lsm (-Jz'm), n. - pa-ga1no-Chrls'tlan-lze (-lz), v. 

page (piij), n. [F., of uncert. origin; cf. It. 1wggio.] 
1. A boy ; a youth. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. A man of humble birth or status or of rude manners; a 
menial;-often contemptuous, sometimes opprobrious. Ob&. 
3. A serving boy in general (Obs.); specif., formerly, a 
youth undergoing training for knighthood, who acted as 
the personal attendant of his master and mistreBB, and 
after seven or eight years of service and instruction be
came a squire, or a youth attending a person of high de,. 
gree, esp. at courts, as a service of honor and educa.tion i 



PAGE 

hence, sometimes at weddings, fancy balls, or the like, a 
small boy in fancy dreaa who holds a lady's train or per
forms similar old-fashioned services ; uow, commonly, a 
youth employed for doing er1'8,nds, waiting on the door, 
and similar service in households ; also, in the United 
States, a boy employed to wait npon the members of a 
legislative body. · 

Ile had two pages of honor, on either hand one. Bacon. 
4. a A boy or man attending a shepherd. Dial. Eng. b 
A foot soldier. Obs. c A solditir's servant. Obs. 
&. A contrivance, as a band, pin, snap, or the like, to hold 
the skirt of a woman's dress from the grouud. Rare. 
8. Briclo11aki11g. A track along which pallets carrying 
newly molded bricks are conveyed to the hack. 
7. Any of several large-winged South American moths of 
the genus Uran·ia, which resemble butterflies. 

page (piij), 11. /. & ·i. To attend or follow (one) as a page; 
to act as page. Shak. 

page, n. [F., fr. L. pagina; prob. akin to pangere to fas
ten, fl.x, make. Cf. PACT, PAGBA.NT, PAGINATION.] ]:. One 
side of a leaf of a book, ma.uuscript, letter, etc. 

Such was the IJook from whose paye~ she sang. Louaftdlom. 
2. Print. The type set for printing a page, or any similar 
collection of type, as that for a founder's package. 
3. Fig.: a A record; a writing; a book; as, the page of 
history. b An event, episode, or circumstance, which fills, 
or is capable of filling, a written page. 

page, v. t.; PA.ORD (piijd); PA.o'ING (piij'lng). To mark or 
number the pages of; to furnish with folios. 

Page, llllstress. A gentlewoman one of the wives in 
Stiakespeare's u Merr7' Wives of Windsor~' to whom Sir 

i'ia~:.;~~~s~~:shl:ri~·il'i~'edt;;~:t:!!!rr/?.!'J'a'l t~~~ 
u sweet" Anne Page. to Dr. Caius· Anne's father favors 
Slender; but they are outwitted and Anne marries Fenton. 

pag'eant (pllj'i!nt; pii:,j,nt; 277), n. [ME. pagent, pagen, a 
movable see.ff old or stage, also what was exhibited on it, fr. 
LL. prrgina, akin to pa,ngere to fasten ; cf. L. pagina. page, 
leaf, slab, eompuginare to join together, compnges a join
Ing together, structure. See PA.CT,PA.GR of a book.] 1. A 
theatrical exhibition; a play or a scene in a play; specif., 
a mystery play, or a scene or act of one. Obs. or Hist. 
"A pageant truly played." Shak. 
2. Fig. : A part played or acted; as, to play one's pag
eant. Obs. 91' Archaic. 
3. A part played for deception ; a trick. Obs. 
4. A scene depicted on something, as on tapestry. Obs. 
6. A structure, n.s a stage or platform, on which scenes 
were acted or exhibited; specif., one of a series of (usu
ally) movable structures, on which the scenes or acts of the 
mysteries were performed in the open air. Obs. or Jfi.,t. 
8. A mechanical contrivance, esp. for stage uses Obs. 
7. Any show, tableau, or temporary decoration, on a ftxed 
stage or a carriage in a public celebration. Obs. or Hist. 
Hence, a specions display; unsubstantial parade or pomp. 

The great ,tlohe itself, 
Yea, all which 1t inherit, 11hall dissolve 
And, like this inimhstantial page«.11.f faded, 
Leave not a rack behind. Shak. 

8. An elaborate exhibition or spectacle, esp. a stately or 
ahowy }Jarade. often with floats, devised for public enter
tainment and in celebration of an event or iu honor of a 
person ; also, a stately funeral procession. 

Le1ul out the 1mgea11f: 88.d and slow. Tent11J80n 
pagieant, a. Of the nature of a pageant ; spectacular; 
specious. "Pafteaut pomp." /Jryden. 

pag'eant, v. t. l. To imitate as in a pageant; to mimic. 
-Obs. ,C: R. "He pageants us." Shak. 
2. To carry or move as a pageant, or show. Obs. 
a. To honor with a pageant. 

pag1eant-ry (-rT), n. l. Pageants or scenic shows or spec
tacles, taken collectively ; also, a pageant, or p]ay. 
2:. Ela.borate display ; pomp; show, as of a specious in
substantial character; pagflant; spectacnlar quality. 

The 1mgea11t,·11 of festival. J. A. Symonds. 
Syn. - Pomp, parade, shoW, display, spectacle. 

paged (piijd), a. a Having the pages numbered. b Fur
nished with (such or so many)_pages. 

Pqe effect [Alter Charles G. Page (1812-68), 
American ph .] Ph.y,ics. The phenomenon of faint 
sounds, or .. c 1c s produced by magnetizing and demag
netb.:ing iron. 

pag'i-nal (pilj'l-nill), a.. [L. 7,agina/is.] Consisting of 
pages ; of or pertaining to a page or pages ; page for page. 
"Paginal books." Sir T. Browne .. 

pa11'1-nate(-nit),v.t.;-NA.T'BD (-nit'ed); -NA.T11No (-niit'Tng). 
[L. pagin11 • pal(e.] To page, as a book. 

pag'l-na'tlon (-ni'•hiln), n. [See PAGB of a book.] Act 
or process of paging a book, etc. ; the characters indicat
ing the sequence of the pages; page numbering. Lowndes. 

pag'lllg (piij'lng), p. p,·. &, vb. n. of PAGR. Hence : n. The 
numberin~ of the pages of a book, etc. ; pagination. 

pag'od (pilgl/Jd; p<i-glSJI), n. [Cf. F. & Pg. pagode. Bee 
PA.GODA..] Archaic. 1. A pagoda. 
2. An idol. 
3. = PAGODA, 3, 4. 

pa-go'4a (p<i-go'dti), "· [Pg.pagode, perh. fr. Hind. & Per. 
but-kadrth a house of idols, or abode of God; Per. but an 
idol + kadnh a house, a temple. J 1. A tower like, storied 
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structure, usually a temple or part of a temple, or a mftlllo
rial, such as are frequent in India, 
China, Farther India, and Japan. ! 
ri~fe~~~8a~j~tcrhetoei~~~~l~~~~~~fte:~~~~: ! 
!roen!nt:!::8al~'f 1f~3i~~i\11:: 1i~!~lll~i,~ ~ 
nese pagodas are ordinarily o¥.1brick with 
a Vt!randalike roof surmounting each 
successive story. Cf. TOP&, with which 
the pagoda is sometimes confused. 
2. An idol. Rare. 
3. [Prob. so named from the image 
of a pagoda or a deity ( cf. Bkr. blta
gaml holy, divine) stamped on it.] A 
gold or silver coin, of various kiuds 
and values, formerly current in 
India. The star pagoda of Madras 
(= 42 fanams or 336 cash) had au in
trinsic value of $1.80-$1.93 (7s. od.-
7s. llld.) : it was so called from the 
figure of a star on one side. 
4. Short for PA.GODA. BLBBVR. 

pagoda sleeve. Costume. A funnel-
shaped sfoeve arran~d to show the 
sleeve lining and an inner sleeve. 

P~~g: ~::;...1nl:ai1t se~';ira~ot'i:i 

t)~hla8~fiJe_j!:~, ! ~:~~s\~ • 
(Snplt0ra japoniN1), with droo~ 
mg racemes of pale yellow flowers 
often cultivated as an.ornamental Pagoda at Shanghai. 
shade tree. b l11 Indm, the ban-
yan; also, the apocynaceous tree Plumeria acuUfolia. c 
In the West Indies, the nosegay tree P. alba. 

pag1o-scope (pilg't-skop), n. LGr . .-<iyo• frost+ -scope.] 
A device for showing at a glance whether the prevailing 
dew point is below freezing, and facilitating prediction in 
case of the approach of severe frost ; a hygrodeik. 

Pa-gu'rl-dal (pti-gii'ri-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. pagurtt11 a 
kind of crab, Gr. 1rci-yovpo,.J ZoOl. The family containing 
the typical hermit crabs (m older classifications all the 
hermit crabs). The purse crabs and the hermit crabs con
stitute a su_perfamil,: Pag'u•rln'e-a (pilg'li-rin't;-ti), syn. 
Pag 1u-rol'de-a (-roi de-Ii). Pa-,u'rus (p,i-gii'rn•J is the 
tyl"' ,S"enus. - pa-11u'rl-an (-rT-m1), a. tfi "· - pa~u'rl.d :ru-,1;;,n~r~iS~i;.'.n,t:!· n. - pa-gu'rlne c-rin; -r n),pa-

pah (pil), interj. An exclamation expressing contempt or dis
gust. See BA.H. -a. In childish language, nasty; improper. 

II pah, pa (pa), n. [From native name.] A stockaded 
native settlement; a native fort. Plew Zealand. 

Pah'la-vl (pil'l<i-ve), n. Also Pehlevl. [Per. Pak/a,,;, fr. 
OPer. Atdham Parthia.] The Persian language of the 
period from the 3d to about the 10th century .1.. D. It is 
preserved in a literature, chiefly religious, of some extent, 
but small intrinsic mr,rit. See PERSIAN. Pnhlavi em
ployed a Semitic alphabet closely relatoo. to that of the 
Avesta. There are two varieties, the Chaldean Pahlavi, 
used only in two ancient inscri_pt1ous, and the Sassanian 
_Pahlavi, which, somewhat modified. became the literary 

-~~~£~ma1~"a1 cg.:-.;:~~ ~rt\~! f.{a~!~~!~~ ~f0/l! a~~iu:'Ge~~ 
pa-hO'e-ho1e (pii-ho'ii-ho'ii), n. [Hawaiian.] Geo!. Lava 
that is relatively smooth; - contrasted with a-a. Hawaii. 

paid (plid), pret. & p. p. of PA.Y. Specif.: p.a. 1. a Satis
fied; content. Obs. 0 Paid oi his poverty." Cliaucer. 
b Drunk. Obs. Slang. 
a. Receiving pa.y; hired; as, a paid attorney. 
3. Given or handed over to discharge an obligation; dis
charged; that has be,en cashed, as a check. 
paid ue, paid in full, as a debt, capital stock, etc. 

pall (pal), n. [ME. paile, prob. Ir. AS. pregel a wine ves
sel, a gill ; akin to D. & G. pegel a watermark, a gauge 
rod, a measure of wine, Dan. pregel half a pint. Cf. PEG.] 
A vessel made of wooden etaves bound with iron hoops, of 
sheet metal (usually iron galvanized, tinned, or enameled), 
or of some other material, commonly circular in section 
and widening uniformly towards the top, or cylindrical, 
having a bail for a handle and often fitted with a cover; 
as, a milk, slop, dinner, or lard pail; a pail of water. 
Pail and bucket (meaning a vessel to be carried by hand) 
are often used interchangeably, but local usage varies. 

pall'!ul (piil1filiil), n.; pl. •FULS (-f<Rilz). The quantity that 
a pail will hold. "By pailfuls." Sltak. 

pall-lass&' (plll-yils'), n. [F., fr. paille straw. See PA.L
LBT a bed.] An nuder bed or mattress of straw. 

pall-lette'(pill-yet'; F. p.Vyl!t'),n.; pl. ·LBTTRS (-yl!ts'; F. 
-yl!t'). [F.,dim.ofpail/estraw. Cf.3dPA.LLET.] Aspan
gle; specif., a piece of paillon. -pall-let'ted(-yet'l!d), a. 

II pail'lon' (p1Vy6N1), n.; pl. -LONS (F. -y6N1). [F., Ir. paille 
straw.] A thin leaf of metal, as for nee In gilding or 
enameling, or to show through a translucent mediu1n. 

pain (pin), n. [ME. pe'ine, F. peine, fr. L. poena, penalty, 
pwiishment, torment, pain, fr. Gr. ,r-ow,j penalty. Cf.PB
N.U., PINK to languish, PUNISH.] 1. Punishment; snffering 
or evil inflicted as a punishment for crime, or connected 
with the commission of a crime; penalty; flne. Ohs., exc. 
In certain phrases. Chaucer. 

WJo!~~h~,. ;:~~~~1f~~;,r ::J:r ~ti;!\W3:ar~~·.Acfdi::: 

PAINT 

2. A form of consciousness characterized by desire of es
cape or avoidance, and varying from slight nneasiness to 
extreme distress or torture ; an affection or feeling pro
ceeding from a derangement of functions, disease, or bod.-

il~~i~7;pe:~ ~;ebf:1n i!,~e:;:: ~~!!:;;: or of the ;!~,~~':d 
pleasure ot sense.I do nol,of course,mean to imply that suchpain
pll'asure 1s not mental, I only mean that we are unable to aBBign 
its mental conditions, except in a vague ... way. G. Ji'. ::;tuut. 
8. The torment of hell or pu1·gatory; hell; purgatory. Obi. 
4. pl. The throes or travail of childbirth; labor ; - for
merly used also in the si11g. 

She •.• travailed, for her painttcame upon her. l Sarn. iv.19. 
6. Distressing uneasiuesl:I of miud; mental suffering; grief; 
Obs., solicitude, apprehension, or anxiety. Chaucer. 
8. Labor ; effort; trouble; also, difficulty. Obs. 
7. Vet. pl. A scabby disease of horses' feet. 
8. pl. Labor; toilsome effort; care or trouble; -also 
sometimes construed as a sing. 

And all my 1,aius is sorted to no proof. Shalt. 
The labored earth your 1mi11tt have sowed and tilled. Dryden. 

Syn.-PAIN, ACHE. PAIN denotes sharp,sometimes sud
den, ACHE, continuous., often dull, bodily suffering; both 
words are used fig. 01 ment.al states; as, .. They gnawed 
their tongues for pain" (Re'l.'. xvi.10); 0 a fellow that never 
had thetll'hein his shoulders" (8/,ak.)i/'Jor,, ..• tooin-

!~':isrh~ ~~!:.\';,~);~ 1/(1/fh~i.f.h'Ui[~~;a, ~~:i:.r.~~Fs;.;R;~ 
pain (pin),"· I.; PAINED (pand); PA.INIING. [ME. peinen, 
OF. pene,· (3d sing. pres. peine), F.peiner to fatigue. See 
PA.IN, n.J l. To inflict suffermg upon as a penalty; to 
punish, to fine ; also, to enjoin under penalty. Obs. 
2. To put to bodily uneasiness or anguish; to afflict with 
uneasy sensations of any degree of inte11a1ty i to distreBB; 
torment; torture; as, his dinner or his wound pained him; 
his stomach pained him. 

Excess of cold, as well as heat, vams us. Locke. 
3. To render mentally distressed; to give pa.in to; to dis
tress; grieve ; as, a child's faults pain bis parents. 
4. To put to trouble or labor; - only in passive. Obs. or R. 
Syn. -Disquiet, trouble, afflict grieve, agonize, torture. 
to t,a.ln one'a self, to exert or troubie one's self; to take pain~ 
i~,. t:~~~f1o~i~Jt tst:t~r:i1t.~bs. or .A1·cltaic. "Shtrui:;~. 

pain, v. i. 1. To give pain. 
2. Oh.,. a To suffer pain; suffer. b To take pains: strive. 

paln'ful (pan'finil), a. l. Full of pain; causing or inflict
ing pain or distress, either physical or mental ; afflictive; 
disquieting; distressing; grievous. Addi1on. 
2. Of the body or a bodily part, affected with pain. 
3. Requiring labor or toil ; difficult ; executed with labo
rious effort; as, a painful service ; a pai,1jul march. 
4. Marked by painstakmg; done or performed with paina; 
laborious; diligent ; paiust.aking; careful ; industrious; 
as, apainfttl readingj pai11(eul students. Arc/rnic, 

:li:;~P,ir~~:t~ 1~~: :ii~~l~;;:~m~c~Tt!';:d~o:~~tressing, 
-paln'ful-ly, adv. -pain 1.ul-ness, n. 

paiD'leBs, a. Free from pain; without pain. -paln'less
ly, ad,•.-paln'less-ness, n. 

palns'tak'lng (piuz'tiik'iug), a. Taking pains ; careful 
iu doing ; diligent ; assiduous ; characteri:r.e<l by the tak
ing of pains; as,pa'instaking men; apaiu~·taking manner. 
-palns 1tak'lng-ly, adv. 

palns'tak'lng, "· · Act of taking paina ; carefulness and 
fldelity in performance; aFsiduity. 

paint (pint), V. t. ," PAINT1BD; PA.INT'ING. [ME. ptin/t11, 
fr. F.pei11.t, p. p. of peiudretopaint, fr. L.pi11gere,pictum; 
cf. Gr. 1ro1,,ciAoi many-colored, Skr. pif to adorn. Cf. DE
PICT, PICTUBE, PIGMENT.] 1. a To form a representation 
of, as on a canvas, wall, or ceiling, by applying paints; to 
represent by means of colors or hues, or to portray with 
paints; as, to paint a portrait; to paint a dog. b To make 
or create (a picture or desi~) by means of pigments. 
2. To ornament by painting; as, the ceiling was painted 
with Biblical scenes. 
3. To represent or exhibit vividly to the mind as if by paint
ing ; to descl'ibe vividly ; to delineate ; image; depict. 

If folly grow romantic, I must 1mmt it Pope. 
4. To cover with coloring matter ; to apply paint to ; to 
adorn with pigments or colors ; to color; stain ; rouge ; aa, 
to paint a house, a signboard, etc. 

Jezebel ,,ai11trd her face and tired her head. 2 K;ngs ix 00. 
&. Fig.: To color, stain, or tinge; to adorn or beautify 
with or as with colors i to di versify with colors. 

Cuckoo buds of yellow hue 
Do pai11t the meadows with delight Sl,ak.. 

8. Fig. a To color fahely. Obs. or R. b To flatter. Oba. 
7. To put on or apply like paint; to cover or treat by ap
plying something like paint. 
Syn. - Color, picture, portray, sketch, draw, describe. 

~ N~!t1~kd:.::,~c~irvi11;~ ~.~~wt!•!~'!;.;:-~ PT~°Te: 
pict or display by or as if by Bt!l~~!\~· Obs. 

b T0Tc~;; 0b: ~:r;tf~:~ t°Jb~~l/t;i;~~blt::~t!~y i!~~t 
!rJl~t PO: fi~~r;1: ~8:~r~~:i:ofi~b~~cs~=~o~t~ifl'o~o in~ 

paint, v. i. 1. To practice the art of painting; to paint pic
tures ; as, the artist paints well. A ]so, to describe vividly. 

a thump. Sr.•ot. ~ Diuf. Eng. 
pa.ilr., v. t. To strike; to beat ; 

~°alk,th~~~if;~~a~,!~'["u:i:ie 
he,t-t/,u.] See WEIOHT, 
pall T PALE, 

N:t1ri\r: 1~t '\~ir!~r~.: ·lt 1:l~~~ 
rh::~h~'1t;} ?~~b;!a;t ~t:::1ei<?a\~ 
tack with a vim. Dini. Rug. 
pa.tie. T l'EEI., a tower. 
pallet. + PALI.ET. a bed. 
p&ill. + PALE; PAI .... cloth. 
paillard, etc. .,. PALLIAKD, etc. 
patlle. + PAIi,. 
paille mallle. T n ALL-MA LL, 
UP.a'Wea (pii'y'), n. vt. [F.] 
C.m,ker11. Straws. 
pal\let. + l'Al,J,ET, a bed. 

f;1!i'~r:;,· ,~,r~1.,~:.AL[Chin. 
,,•rii:l. fou:!,] Chin. Arch A dec-

~;an::if~~e:~~~~~~~l.standing 
pallyeoun. + PAVILION 
paiment. T PAVMF.NT. 
pa.iD.. +l'AN'E, l'AYKN. [fJ'>•., 
pa.in,n, [F.,fr.L.panis.] Bread. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; titan, thin; na.tyre, ver<!!Jre (250); x=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in a.zure. Nnmbera referto§§lnGu111•. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, 81arna, ete., Immediately preeede the ,·oeabular:,. 



PAINT 

lL To color one's face in an attempt to beautify it. 
Let her pamt an inch thick. Shak. 

3. To become changed in facial color ; to bluah ; as, to 
paint white or pale, to tum white or pale. Ob,. 
4. To talk smoothly or speciously ; to gloze; feign. Ob,. 
&. To drink iutoxicating liquor. Obs. Slang. 

paint (piiut), n. 1. Act of painting; a coloring. 
2. A preparation of a pigment or coloring substance made 
by mixing with some suitable vehicle, as oil, water, or 
varnish, and forming, when applied to a surface, an adhe
sive coating ; also, the pigment or solid coloring matter 
alone, or a cake of it; as, a box of paints. Paints are pre
pared variously, often containinff driers, as japan, and 

f:::i~~trtei::":Ef~i\~~08, ::ant ~~~:i~:i:u~::e~~::r~:: 
;!~l1 ~;~.~~~~~c\rs~~!:e0eSrci\T:~!0tt~ ':!~icl~ l~ ~~\~~ 
oil paint. Such a J>!l,int generally differs from a varnish in 
that it dries by oxidation and so increases in bulk, while a 
varnish generally dries by evaporation and diminishes in 
bulk. 
3. Pigment, as rouge, etc., forthefaceorbody. 
4. flied. An application, as iodine, put on with a brush. 
&. Color ; superficial ornameut or show. 

paint'brush 1 (pant'brl\sh 1), n. A brush for painting. An 
artist's brush is usually of camel's hair or sable hair; an 
ordmary paintbrush is of hog bristles. 

pa/nt'ed (piiu1tM; -tid; 151), p.a .. 1. Portrayed or done 
in colors, as a picture or design. 

As idle as a pai11fed tihip 
Upon a 1mi1ited ocean. Coleridge. a. Coated with paint; as: decorated with pictures or 

designs in color ; haviug the face rouged ; etc. 
3. Colored so as to appear different from the real charac
ter; artificial ; feigned ; · disguised. 
4 Marked or adorned with bright or varied colors ; variea 
gated ; as, painted meadows; the painted bunting. 
11&1nted bat, a vespertilionine bat (Keri11oula pie/a) of the 
Indo-Ma.layan region having bright orange fur with black 
markirlf;s on the wings. - p. beauty, a handsome American 

f~\tt: L~li!~fl~~~Y:: ,~~~~isah~~~er:ib~{e~r~1:a,~ 
in~~ J:,i.~~~;~~Y!tt~r JFJ.'~~r:~~ !t~~~~ii~:r~i:r:~ 
stroyed by fl.re in 1834', sometimes used as the meeting 
place of Parliament; - so called from its mural paintings. 
- p. cup. a The plant Bart.~ia 1.1isco.r;a. Obs. Eng. b Any 
scrophnlariaceous plant of the ~nus Cflstil/Pjn ,· - so 
called from the showy bracts of the inflorescence. C. 
coccinea is the common painted cup of the eastern United 
States. -p. duck. a The mandarin duck. b The harlequin 
duck. - p. 11.nch, the nonpareil. - p. goose, the emperor 
,oose. - p. grass, ribbon grass. -i· hyena., the Cape hunt-

~':n/0f; Tfe ~fJfa:hfu\~:dtl~;"JJ.~an':f_t,:J;~{., ~~'!,~t'~a~"; 
A variegated garden pink. -p. leaf, poinsettia.. - p. para 
tridge, a francolin (Praru•()/nws pich,.r) of India. - _p. 
quail, any of several small,_ bright-plumaged quails of the 
genusE.xcaUactoria of Asia, Africa\and Australasia. -p. 
BDipe, a1z o( several highly colored lnnicoline birds of the 

fi~:rsph:~:a~l,~. :~!: a d~1;;~::i~;~df~~1!~~t!~\t1~ 1~tl: 
( ~::rii:i:1vbra~,(l~~~~~;a:;:~1 ~~nt~ g~~1:· bi;d~:~1 a 
fhe shields and red markings on the ma~iual plates, au! 
a yellow plastron. Also p. terrapin, p. tortoise. 

paint'er (pau 1ter), 11. [Corrupt. of panther.] The cougar 
or puma. 

paint'er, 11. [Cf. ME. panlere a noose, snare, F. pantiere, 
LL. pantlu~1·a, L. panther a hunting net, fr. Gr. '1T«v61Jpa; 
,..._, all + Brip beast.] 1. = SHANK PAINTER. Obs. 
2. A rope, usually at the bow, for fastening a boat. 

palnt'er, n. [Oil,. peintor, acc. of peintrP-, F. peintre. See 
1st PAINT.] One who paints; esp.: a An artist who rep
resents objects or scenes in color on a surface ; one who 
paints pictures. b One who covere buildings, ships, iron• 
work, or the like, with paint. c Fig.: One who depicts 
or describes eometl1ing pictorially or vividly. 

Pl~t~~!:t:~:::fl ~~!~~e~:id ~ c~~~!r 0! :aii1~•tf~!g!~ 
painting, to preserve its freshness till work is resumed. 

painter stainer. A painter (3d PAINTBR a & bl; specif., a 
member of a certain London livery company of painters. 

paint'ing, p. pr. & i•b. n. of PAINT. Specif. : vb. 11. 1. Act 
of laying on, or adorning with, paints or colors; also, that 
which is painted. 
2. Specif. : a That which is produced by laying on paint 
or color; coloring; decoration consisting of painted work. 
b Fine Aris. The work of the pamter; representation or 
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depiction of objects or ■cenes in color on a surface by 
means of pigments, generally applied with a brush ; also, 
any work of art so produced. c A depicting by words; 
vivid representation in words. d Coloring of the face, etc., 
with paint for adornment. e Color laid on; paint. Obs. 

paint'root 1 (pint'riiot'), n. A hremodoraceous plant ( Gy
rotlteca capita/a) of the southern United States, the root of 
which yields a red pigment. 

pain'ture (piin'~r), n. [F. peinture. See PAINT, v. t.; cf. 
PICTURE. J Painting ; a painting; also, a pigmeut. Obs. 

pa1nt1work 1 (piint'wQrk 1), 11. Painter's work; painting. 
paint'Y (piin1tr), a. 1. Of, or abounding in, paint. 
2. Unskillfully painted, so that the painter's method of 
work is too obvious; also, haviug too much pigrnent applied. 

pair (pftr), n.; pl. PAIRS; after a uumeral, formerly, and 
now, sometimes, Colloq., PAIR. [ME. pafre, F. pa-ire, LL. 
paria, L. paria, pl. of par pair, fr. par, adj., equal. Cf. 
APPAREL, PAR equality, PEER an equal.] 1. Two things of 
a kiutl, similar in form, suited to each other, and inten<led 
to be used together ; as, a pai-1' of gloves, stockings, or 
shoes; a palr of eyes or legs. 
2. A single thiHg composed of two corresponding pieces ; 
as, a pair of scissors or bellows; a pair of trousers. 
3. A man and a wmuan associated together ; a set of two 
persons of opposite sexes, as two partners in a dance ; a 
cou~le married or engaged. "A happy pair." D1"yden. 
4. Two animals of opposite sexes associated together ; a 
mated couple, as of birds. 
6. Two of a sort; a set of two, usually of the same kind, 
but sometimes of a different kind associated together; a 
span ; a yoke ; a couple ; a b1·ace ; as, a pair of horses ; 
a pafr of oxeu; the horse and his rider were a fine pair. 
6. Short for pair of horses, two ho1·ees harne&sed together 
side by side; as, a. carriage and pair. 
7. Kinematics. A combination of two parts, called ele
ments, which are so applied to ~a.ch other as mutually to 
constrain relative motion. See CHAIN, n., 8, Illust. Pairs 
are named in accordance with the kind of motion they 
permit; thus, a journal and its bearing form a turning 
:pa.fr, a cylinder and its piston a Bli~ pair, a screw and 
its nut a twtattng pair, etc. Any pair m which the con-

~!1;!i~!:1/r~Yi!ta~~ti~:\~n~tN~tj~sc:fes1:n~t~dt: ~~~r (a:ir~ 
while a pair having su~ace conta,·t {as a cylindricaf pin 
and eye, a screw and its nut, etc.) is called a lower pair. 
8. Card Pla.ying. A set of two cards of the same valne or 
denomination; two of a kind (often Rpecified). 
9. Two members of opposite parties or opinion in a deliber
ative body, who for their own <·011,·enieuce, as to enable 
one or both to be absent, mutunlJy airree not to vote on a 
given question, or on issues of a party nature, during a 
specified time ; also, the arrangement thus made ; as, the 
vote showed two pairs. Parlia111e11tm71 Cant. 
10. Short for PAIR-OA.R, PAIR OF Sl'ECTACLES, etc. 
11. A number of things resembling onP. a11otber, or belong
illg together; a set; a suit, string, pack, group, etc. ; as, 
a pair of virginals or organs; a pa/r or flight of stairs. 
u A pair of beads." C1'auce1·. Obs. or Dial. Ilug., ex
cept as to stairs or steps. 

Two crowns in my pocket, two P"fr of cards. Beau. ~ Pl. 
12. 11/ining. A party working together; gang. Chiefly 
C01·n1l'all. 
Syn. - See COUPLE. 

t~; ~f E~"'::.~'p~ Er~~fo~.r~~ ~:r=~~ngi:rk:tithaes t':o a fl;,~t 
one national and one regimental, carried by a regiment. b 
The position or commission ofan ensign. Obs. -P. of Com
pauea, Aslrrm .. , the constellation Circinus. -p. of oara, a 
pair-oar. Obs. -p. of specta.clea, spectacles or ey~glasses. 
In l'rieket, a score of zero bL a batsman in each mnings of 

~t!':.0 -ii:/;:;.s_m~t~~Y;~ it1r:! ffi1~;!~¥1~ ~~~t' ;0~lif:!·tgf 
a kind ; as: a Jtapiny Cards. Three cards of the same 
value or denomination, as three kings, three u eight spots," 
etc. Four of a kind are called a double pair roy&l. b Three 
dice of the same value or denomination thrown at one timei 
!a~:'J~iine ~i:e~~t rif.;ir~sl. ~; Tt~~,~:~t ptzir royal o 

pair, v. t.; PAIRED (pi.rd) j PAIR 1ING. 1. To unite or ar
range in a pair or couple; to form a pair or pairs of; to 
bring or place together, as things which belong together, 
or which complement or are adapted to one another; to 
match so as to form a pair ; to associate together in cou
ples of opposite sexes, ns guests at dinner, dancers, etc. ; 
to unite in love or marriage; to mate. 

Glossy jet iA 1mil"erl with shining white. Pope. 

PAL.lEODENDROLOGY 

2. To unite in a pair; -usually in the passive. See PAIR, 
n., 9. Parliame11tary Cant. 
to pa.Jr off, to arrange or segregate in pairs or a pair. 

pair (pflr), v. ;. 1. To form a pair; to match; suit. 
My heart was made to fit and pair with thine, Rowe. 

2. To unite in a pair, as those of opposite sexes; to be
come united in love or marriage; to be joiued in a pair or 
pairs; to couple; to mate, as for breediug. 
3. To agree with one of the opposite party or opinion to 
abstaiu from voting on specified questious or issues. See 
PAIR, n., 9. Parliamentm·y Cant. 
to pair off, to separate from a company in pairs or couples ;. 
Part-iamndary Cant, to pair. 

paired (pard), a. Arranged in IL pair or pairs; specif., z ool.' 
in corresponding positions on the riglit and left sides. 
:paired flns, ZoOI., the pectoral aud ventral fins (correspond~ 
mg to the fo1·e and hmd limbs of the higher vertebrates> 
as disting. from the median {dorsa], anal. aud caudal) fins. 

pair'-oar 1, n. A boat rowed Uy two 111eu, each pulling one 
oar and st:ated one behind the other. 

palr 1-oared', a. Of a boat, p11lled or rigged as a pair-oar. 
11 pa'ls (pii1es; pa 1e'), n. l OF. pa'is, F. pays, country.] 
Law. Lit., the country ; - used in per pals, of a trial by the 
country (!:lee COUNTRY. 7), nnd hence by a jury; anci in Pai■t 
of the class of rnattPrs 80 triable. See also CONVEYANCE, 2. 

pa1Ja-huel'lo (pli 1hii-hwel'yii; 180,194), n. A venomous tick 
(Ornitltodoros turicata) whose bite causes painful sweliiugs 
in man and cattle. Southern Oalifoniia & Mexico. 

Paj'on-lsm (paj 1~n-Iz'm; palzh6N'iz'm), n. Eccl. Hist. 
The doctrine, esp. as to grace, of Claude Pajon (1626-86), 
a Freuch Protestant theologian. The ma.in peculiarity of 
Pajon's theory ..• wns his conception of regenerutinJ grace. 
The Spirit uses the trnth of the ~ospel as its int-trument in effeet-

~}f thhee ci~~~~.~~t~;:c~~t~11~h~"i~1divf!in.f:1.1 but th e Spt!t1~ 1j.)•.'lh:~~ 
pal1:'tong (pltk 1tong), n. [Dial. form of Chin. pai' t·u11g•, 
white copper.] A Chinese alloy of nickel, zinc, aud copper, 
resembliug Germau silver. 

pal (pal), n. [Gypsy (in England) pal brother, mate, pral 
(on the Continent), fr. Skr. bhratr brother. Cl. BROTHER.] 
A mate; a p~rtuer; a chum; esp., a.n accomplice. Slang. 

pal, v. i. ,· PALLED (plld); PAL 1LING. To be or become a pal 
(with another) or pals; to keep company; to chum. 8/ai,g. 

pal'ace (plU'ts), 11. [ME. palais, J<'. palais, fr. L. p<1lotium, 
fr. Palati1t111 one of the seven hills of Rome, ou which 
Augustus bad his resi<lence. Cf. PALADIN.] 1. The official 
rf'sidence of a sovereign. 
2. Tlie official residPnce of an archbishop or bishop iu hia 
see city ; also, any residence of an archbii,hop 01· bishop. 
Eng. 
3. a A large and stately house; -translating the Italian 
palazzo and French palais. Hence : b A large public 
building, as for a legislature or eupeorior court. 
4. A building, establishment, or room fitted up attractively 
as a place of amusement, refreshment, etc. ; as; a gin 
palace; a coffee 1Jalace. Colloq. 
6 . .As17'ol. A house. Ob,. 

pal'a-din (pil'ti-dln), n. [F., fr. It. paladino, fr. L. pala
tinus an officer of the palace. See PALATINE.] In the Char
lemagne romances, one of the douzepers ; by extt nsiont 
sometimes, one of the Knights of the Round Table; fig., a 
knight-errant; a dietiuguished cl,ampion. Seott. 

pale-. Var. of palreo-, combining form from G-reek ff'a.Aac.Of, 
ancient. See PALEO-. 

Pa 1lm-arc1t1c, Pa 1le-arc'ttc (pii1le-iirk 1trk; pan-), a. [pa
lre- + arctir.l ZoOgeo_q. Of, pertaining to, or deeigunting, 
a terrestrial aivision includiug Europe, Asia north of the 
Himalayas. nortben1 Arabia, and Africa north of the Sa
hara; the Old World part of the Ho1arctic region. 

Pa1Jm-ech1l-nol1de-a (-i!k'T-noi'd~-tiJ, n.pl. [NL.; pa/re+ Echinoidea. l Pale01i. An extinct subclass or order of 
sea urchins almost exclusively confined to tl1e Paleozoic. 
The test is usually com:p(!sed of more tlian twent:r merid
ional rows of plates, winch are often overlaJ!piug. Jaws are 
:~ii~f.~&Va:~\i. (-e:~{!~;,.ifltf.OJ~& <;,~-k•'noid), pa1lm-

pa'lm-o- (pii;tle-li-; pll 1t-li-). Var. of paleo-, combining 
form from Greek 7ra,\cu6\., ancient. See PALEO-. 

Pa1lm-o-crl-nol'de-a (-krl-noi 1dt-ti), n. [NL. ; palreo- + 
Crinoidea. 7 Paleon. An order of stalked crinoids of Paleo~ 
zoic age. Tbe disk is lar~, a number of iuterradial plates 
are present and often united with the disk, and the ven
tral surface is usually concealed b:y a vault of calcareous 

. plates. -pa 1lm-o-crl'nold (-kri'no1d), a. & n. 
pa!Jm-o-crys'tlo (-krr&•trk), a. Also pa1le-o-crys'Uc. 



PALlEODICTYOPTERA 

[palreo-+ Gr. Kpvna>.llo< ice.] Designating, pert. to, or 
characterized by, ice of ancient origin ; as, the Palteo
crystic Sea, a name given to certain Al'ctic frozen waters. 

Pa 11at-o-c1tcrty-op1ter-a (paile-li-dlk 1tT-~p'ter-<i; pal'e-li-), 
n. pl. [NL.; palreo-+ dictyo-+ Gr. 1rr,pov wing.] Paleo11. 
A group of iusects comprisiug all of Paleozoic agt,. They 

~ !~fJ~1f~!}~~r~1fo f~~a:~n~rr11v~i;,~n;;ci~~bC:f~~: 
distributed into the orders Orthopteroidea. Neuropteroi
dea, Hemipteroidea, Coleopteroidea, etc., according to re
semblance to the Orthoptera., Neuroptera, Hemiptera, 
Coleoptera, etc.- pa1lm-o-dic't:V·OP'ter-an (-iin/, a. & 11. 

Pa'lm-o-nis'ci-dm (-nls'i-de), n. pl. [NL.; palreo- + Gr. 
bv e11C.ot; a gadoid fish. J Pal eon. A family of primitive 
ganoid fh1hes which lived from the Devonian to the Lias. 
'l'hey have an elongate body covered usually with rhombic 
plates, small pectoral and ventral fins, a single dorsal and 
anal, and a heterocercal tail. The skull is covered with 
bony plates, and the jaws bear small teeth. The if:pical 

f-~~~Jrli.~~1:,-~i:,1:,;_c;:~iii~lt~m'.~.;;-d~~~~m-0- S'cid 
Pa'lm-o-spon'dy-lus (-spifo1dT-His), n. [NL. See PALACO-; 

BPONDYL.] Paleon. A genus of vertebrates, constituting a 
group ( Cyclire ), prob. allied to the cyclostomes, represented 
by a single species (P. gunni), usually about an inch long, 
from the Devonian of Scotland. It has a segmented verte• 
bral column and a large skull, but no jaws or paired fins. 

pa'lm-o-type' (pii1le-/i-tip-' ; p~l'e-; the second pron. was pre
ferred by Ellis; cf. PALJEO·), 11. [palmo-+ type.] Pho11. 
A phonetic system devised by A. J. Ellis to represent all 
speech sounds by means of the printing types in common 
use. -pa'lm-o-typ'ic (-tip'Tk). pa'lm-o-typ'i-cal (-T
k/il), "· -pa'lm-o-typ'i-cal-ly, ad,•. 

pa-lms'tra, pa-les'tra (pa-les'tra), 11.; pl. L. -TRJE (-tre), 
E. -TRAS (-trdz). [L.palae.stra, Gr. 1r-1J.Aafo·rpa, fr. rraA.aiuv 
to wrestle.] a Antiq. A wrestliug school; hence, a gym~ 
nasium, or place for athletic exercise in general. b Wres• 
tling ; athletic exercise or practice. 

pa-lms'tral, pa-les 1tral (-trill), a. Of or pertaining to the 
pahestra or wrestling or athletics ; athletic. 

pa-lm'tl-ol'o-gy (p<i-le'ti-1il'o-jl), n. [palre-+ etiology.] 
Also pa-le'tl-ol'o-gy, etc. Explanation of past events by the 
laws of causation, as in geology. -pa-lm'li-o-log'l-cal (-15-
l~j'T-kiil), a.-pa-lm'tl-ol'o-glst (-1il'li-jist), n. IVhewell. 

pal'a-fltte (pitl'<i-fit; pa'll\lfet'), n. [~•., fr. It. palafitla 
pile work; cf. palo pole, and .tilto, p. p. of jiggere to fix.] 
Arclueol. A pile-built bke dwelling. See LAKE DWELLING. 

pa-lag'o-nlte (pli-litg'll-nit), n. [From occurrence in Pa
tagonia, Sicily.] Petrog. Basaltic glass in angular, vari• 
colored fragments, more or less altered and devitrified, 
mixed with volcanic ash and forming a basaltic tuff (pala
go11ite tutf). -pa-lag 1o-nlt'lc (-nit'Ik), a. 

Pal'a-me 1des (pltJid-mil'dez), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ila/\a;oj8~ •. J 
Gr. Myth. A hero of the Trojan war (mentioned only by 
poet-Homeric poets) who was treacherously slain by the 
Greeks, or, accordiug to one version, by Odysseus in re
venge for Palamedes's detection of his feigned madness. 

~~:J:t~t~r'i~a;in1:~:k ~hei~~eb~ ~~!~est~~la~r causing ship-

Pal'a-mon (pitl'li-m~n), n. A noble The ban youth in Chau
cer's" Knight's Tale''(derived from Boccaccio's 1 'Teseide''). 
Palamon and his friend Arcite become rivals in love for 
the same lady, the fair Emelye (Emilia or E,ni!JJ in Dry
den). To decide the matter.a grand tournament 1s held, m 
which Arcite wins. But through divine agency Arcite's 
death is brought about, and Palamon weds Emelye. Dry
den made a version of the poem under the name of H Pala• 
mon and Arcite," and the story is the subject of the play 
(1634) uThe Two Noble Kinsmen." 

pal'an-quin', pal1an-keen' (paJian-kiln 1), n. [Pg. palan-
qu,im, Jav. palangki .. . 
(orsomeHind.form), · _j;\, ----·- - __ _' 
through Prakrit fr. 
Skr. parya,ika, pal
ya'nka, bed, couch; 
cf. F. pala11quin. Cf. 
PALKEE. J A convey
ance, usually for one 
person, consisting of 
an inclosed litter, 
commonly a kind of Palanquin. 

Pa 1la-o-ech'i-noi'de-a Var. of 
PAL.+:Et'H INOI IH:A 
pa.'lm-o•eth-nol'o-gy, pa.1lm-o-

=~~~g\~{~1·t~;s, ofa;1:3~:~e;!: 
NOLOGY, etc. 
Pa1laa-o-gm'a(pii1lt!-li-ji'Vd: plr.1'
l!-), n. [NL ; palreo- + Gr. -yaia. 
earth.] Bfoyt>og. A primary di
vision con118ting of the Eastern 
HemisphPre ;-opposed to Seo-

;:i;~-:-o-1;;!~:-.o-~;:.n o~-dl~ 1~~o-
G ENE, 

?:J~itg~i~:~~ca. <y ~;1,;;~:j t 
-genetic. l Biol. Denoting ata
vism in which the revnsion is 
townrd a development that nor
mally appearts and disappears in 

~~~l~~:~!-~g'ra-phy. Var. of 
l'ALfWHl-:OUR.\l'IIY. [R1f. Sp.I 
:::11:-c;!;~:it{i. Pal:~]f;_~~~~~

:h,:~-P:;!111p:~~~~}(f:;. P::}:: 
o-tth1c, pa.'lm-o--lith'i-cat etc. 
Vars. of l'ALt:ot;1ui,11. de. 
Pa1l.e-o-ne-mer'te-a (pii' lti-0-n~
mO.r'tP--d; piiV~-), Pa.'lie-nem1-

[~f!~ni i~~fm~j.~~~'~j\~:i,)~-
NEM ERTIN EA .-pa/lre-o-ne-mer' -
te-an (-n~-mOr't~-1/n). 
Pa1lie-o-nem'er-tin'e--a. (-n~m1i'l:r-

~~~t~i;.,f~J~:] ~fo: ;.t;l~op 
of nemerteana without deep lat
eral grooves on the head or a 
sty let on the proboscis. -pa.-1:e
o-n e-m e r'ti ne (-ne-mfl.r'tln; 
-tln ; 18:l). a. 4-n. 
Pa 1lm-o-nis'cua (-nYs'kUs), n. 
[NL.] s7.n. of PAL.'IWXJ,Sf'UM. 
pa/he-on to-graph'ic, pa 1lm-on
to«'ra-phy, pa 1lte-on'to-log'ic, 
pa7tm-on1to-log'i-cal, r,a 1le-on
tol'o-giat, pa 1lre-on-tol o-gy,etc. 
Va.rs. of PALEONTOGRAPHIC,etc. 

Pa-lm'o-phis (pd-liVO-fls), n. 
lNL ; pnlreo- + Gr. Orjw; a ser
pent. 1 Paleon. A genus of large 
extinct serpents from the Lower 
Eocene of England, the earliest 
known onhidians 

fo~!f~oJ.h~;,\;~;\i~~Jl~f:;. 
etc. Vora of l',\I.EOl'IIYTIC,etc. 
Pa'lm-or'nis (pii1 1~-6r'nls ; pll.11-

~-). 11. [NL .. : palreo. + Gr. 0 ·vl.i, 
bird J Zoril. A large genus of 

~c;;:,;~~ih~fnaA:i~7t.~~)~~f j!~b~ 
family Pa/1:e-or'ni-thi'nm (-nl
t h l'n 'e). - pa'l:e-or'ni-thine 
(-lh'nl-thln: -thln: 183), a. 
pa'he-or'ni-tho-log'ic, pa 1lre
or'ni-thol'o-gy, etc. Vars of 
PALEOltXJTIIOJ.OGIC, etc 
Pa/lm-o-sau'rus (pii1lt!-O-!KS'rUs ; 

r.!.!: f-J;,:1~0~~ X· ~i~°J:efA it;;~~: 
?i~g~1\1!~.o~a:~~1~?0~.!~:, (~1~f 
li.'1-i'i-s6r1 : p'lil'<'-), 11. 
pa 1l:e-o-tech'nic Var. of PALE
OTECHXIC, 
Pa1lm-o-the-ri'i-dm (pii1l~-ti-th~
rI'l-de; pll 1@-), n. pl [NL. : 
palreo- + Gr. (J-qp{ov beast.] 
Pafeon. A family of extinct ta-

rtr~i:: t~~~s~~d:~~ki'~~n~a~f 
Europe and America. The 
typical izenus is Pa1lre-o-the'ri
um (-the'rl'-Um), one specie,- of 
which (P. magnum of France) 
was as large as a rhinoceros. -
pa.'l:e-o-there 1 (pi'lt--ti-ther 1 ; 
p'lil"~-), n. - pa/lre-o-the'ri-a.n 
(-the(rl-l'f.n), pa 1l:e-o-the'ri-oid 
(:oid), pa'lae-o-the'roid, a. 
pa.1lm-o-the'ri-o-dont (-t'i-dl:'Snt), 
a. lpalreotherium + -o,lont ;
from resemblance to the teeth of 

~~
9~a~i~1;;~lJpf.~°Jo~e:~:rh·~rt~ 

the external tubercles longitudi-
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box about eight feet long, four feet wide, and fonr feet high, 
and with wooden shutters, borne on the shoulders of men by 
means of projecting poles. It is used in India, China, etc. 

pal1an-quin', pal1an-keen' (plll'iin-ken'), v. i.; -QUINED', 
-KEENED' ( •k0nd') ; -QUIN'ING, -KEEN 1ING, To travel in a 
palanquin. 

Pa-la'qui-um (p<i-li'kwT-um), n. [NL., fr. Tag. palac.] 
Bot. A rather large genus of East Indian sapotaceous trees 
with abundant milky juice, shining coriaceous leaves, and 
small hexamerousflowers. P. gutta is the gutta-percha tree. 

pal'at-a-ble (pal 1at-li-b'l), a. [From PALATE.] Agreeable 
to tlie. palate or taste ; savory ; hence, acceptable ; pleasiug ; 
as, po la table Jood ; palatable advice. -pal'at-a-bil'i-ty 
!-bil'Y-tT), "· -pal'at-a-ble-ness, n. -pal'at-a-bly, adv. 

pal'a-tal (pal'li-tiil), a. [Cf. F. palatal.l 1. Of or pertain
ing to the palate; palatine ; as, the palatal bones. 
2. Piton. Formed or articulated between the tongue and 
the palate, esp. the hard palate ; H front ; " - said of cer
tain speech sounds ; as, k iu key (sometimes distinguished 
from k as in cow (kou), formed farther back), yin yes, ch 
in German ich ( contrasted with the guttural, or "'back," ch 
in ach), i iu it, a in at, etc.; also often the compound con
sonants c/i in ch-iu, j in jug, niinonion. The palatal vowels 

::u:i~h~Te~n1~l~~~}ei~ {tg::, b~r:~8{na!~~~~ ~0r cl~~; 

!hc!~~l~i. b~g!~~~:Js'1~\ti~hfg?:1fh~ 1~~if/!\gc~~~~I~~i~~ 

~u~~e'j {1' &Jt/ a~i ~1r::r~;1l~dv~aY:::fs~ ~ n~ 0ie~1ii~i 
sound or its symbol. Cf. GUTTURAL, n. 
palatal index, Cranfom., the ratio of the breadth of the hard 
palate to its length, usually expressed in hundredths of 
the length. -p. la.w, Philo!., the law that explains the pal
atal consonant instead of a guttural consonant in the 
Indo-Iranian languages by the nature of the vowel that 
originally followed. 

pal'a-tal-lze (-iz), v. t.; -rzED (-izd); -rz1rNG (-rz1fog). Pho11. 
To make palatal, or "front"; to change into a palatal, as 
by advancing the place of articulation, of a guttural, or 
"back," consonant, or by adding to or blending with a 
sound another that is palatal, as iu giving ton the sound 
of ni in onion, to I the sound of li in Jliilliam, etc.-pa1r. 
a-tal-1-za'tion (-T-za'shun; -i-zii'shun), n. 

pal'ate (p~l'i'it), n. lL. pa/alum. J 1. The roof of the mouth; 
the structures that separate the mouth from the nasal 
cavity. In man the portion supported by the maxillary :~a fi~~ti!~b~~~~~lis a~~e~~~~!~ra;al~T1 !!:r!~d~!t~~ 
r::: tb~s~~~tl1 ~::fti~l f~~~h:h~a;ta¥;~a:~1sP~{1\~ 8tifea:}t 
palate, or ,velum. 
2. Taste ; - a sense originating in the mistaken notion 
that the palate is the organ of taste. 

Hard task l to hit the palate of such guests. Pope 
3. Fig.: Mental relish ; intellectual taste. 
4. Bot. A projection in the throat of a personate corolla, as 
that of the snapdragon. 
6. ZoOL. The epipharynx of ar insect. 

pal'ate, v. t. To perceive or try with the palate ; to taste; 
to taste with pleasure ; to relish. Rare. Shak. 

pa-la'tlal (p<i-la1shal), a. [L. palatiu,n palace. See PALACE.] 
Of, pert. to, or of the nature. of, a palace; suitable for or 
re1:1embling a palace; magnificent; as, palatial structures. 
-pa-la'tlal-ly, adv. 

pa-lat'i-nate (pa-lat'T-nitt), 11. [Cf. F. palatinat. See 3d 
PALATIN·E.] 1. The province or territory of a palatine or 
count palatine; a county palatine. 
2. [cap.] A native or inhabitant of the Palntinate. 
the Pa.latinate, a state of the old German Empire, lying- along 
the Rhine. Its ruler, when it was not connected with Ba-

i~!i!ie~ftr:. pjls~~~vseo~etf~~! Jr~td~dih~~~;'~!ri~, 6tg! 
Lower, or Rhine, Palatinate and the Upper Pala.tinate. Part of 
the former west of the Rhine wa,s once a possession of 
France. The territory of the Palatinate has been absorbed 
by German states, chiefly Bavaria. The present Palatinate, 
or Rhine Palatinate, is a district of Bavaria. See Gaz. 

pal'a-tl.ne (paJ!<i-tin; -tTn), a. [Cf. F. palatin.] .Anal. Of 
or perta-ining to the palate. 

f~a}~ie ~r~~;fe~,~t~: ~~t~~~e~d}:~ ~~{!~~gfo1afge s}~~i~{ 

t~~~~Is:hbts!~~f.,}~~~ o\hde;gJ!il:~~b~:0~~1 E:yg:;~a1 

nal and the inner united with 
them by transverse oh Ii q u e 

P~~i::o~trop't-clJ.E~~~~~\~!":I 
pa.'lm-o-t:ype1 , 1•. t. To write in 
palreotyp1c characters. 
pa.'l:e-o-ty-pog'ra-phy, n. [ pa
l mo-+ l!fJJOf!Nrp//_11.] Ancient or 
earl1 typoo-raphy. - pa'l:e-o-ty
po~ ra-phf.ilt, n. ron>LCAN1c.l 
'a l:e-o-vol-can'ic:Yar.of PAL t:-

ic~1~:;fre~~~2o~~~~;~°t,zo;~~~~~;: 
zo-ol'o-gy, etc Vnrs oi PALEO
zo,c, etc. 
pa-lies'tri-a.n. pa-les'tri-an (pd
lt's'trl-rln), a. P1lleat•·al - n. 
A wre1sth>r in the palrestra 
pa-lres'tric, pa-les'tric (-trYk), 
a. Pa1eatral 
pa-liea'tri-ca.l. pa-les'tri-ca.l, a. 
[L. pr1laeMru.•w.:, Gr.1raAaLCT7-pL-

K!\&lct111+s~~~~A c ~~s. 
~a-laih'ni-han (pd-lI'nY-hr'fn), 

r~ine[:~~,U~~i~~J;~S~y.·n.ne~gOnUa~: 
ing, or pertaining to, n. linguistic 
!ltock of Inrlinns dwelling along 
the Pit River in California. 
Thev are among the lowest of 
the l\'"orth American Indians. 

P; 1:\~1s;t (1~1}11.S),' ~~LL~.] In 
~ranee. a palace; specif., a pub
lic building or a court house, 
C!<p, when large and architectur
ally conspicuous. See PALACE. 
pa.iaisade. t i'AJ,JSADF.. 
palaisa.do. t PA LISAl>O. 
Pa'lal (pii'ltl.l). Bih. 
pal'a-ma (11li.l'U-md), n.; L. pl. 
-:\1.-E (-me). LNL., fr. Gr. 1raAO.µ:q 
the palm.1 Zoiil. The webbing 
of the feet of aquatic birds. 

~~:~~~1te z~m.rr¼-ettoJt!d~m 
pa-la'me (pii-IB'me), n. [Gr. n-a.
A.riµ.11 the palm.] See MEASURE. 

Pal'a-me'de-a (plFd-mC'dt-'-d), 
n. [NL., fr. PA LAM EDES,] ZoOl. 
The genus consisting of the 
horned tscreamer, type of a fam
HY Pal1a-me.de'i-dm (-m~-de'l
de) See SCREA.MER--pal'a-me'
de-a.n ( -r7n ), a. 
Pal'a-mite (pl1l'd-mrt). n. A 
Hesychast: - so called from 
Grego_rius Palamas, 9 14th-cen
tury monk of Mount Athos, the 
principul defender of the doc
trines of the i-ect. -Pal'a-mit 1 

ism (-mn 1 , z'm ), n. 
paL'a.m-pore' (pll'r'fm-pC'ir1), n. 
A 1-\U))erior chintz made in India 
and m~ed for bed coverings 
pa.l'an-der (piil',1n-dCr). 11. [ Cf. 
It. palamlra, F.palanrlrlf'. LL. 
palamlaria. l a A flat-bottomed 
horse tramport, used chiefly by 
Turks. Hist. b A fire boat or 
mortar hoat. Hist. 

ft 1~~:~~<ti:1!~;:,?J;,:.• T&~{ 
pa/au1Jah. L palanua, pltalan
ga, pole, Gr. <fui,\a.)t.] bfil. A 

;~~cihfd~:;1{,~~k!~h l~d~~~~1~~: 
::i,S:!:keen'. Var. of P~~~::I 
palantine t PAJ.ATJ~E. 
Pa.-lap'ter-yx (pli-llp'ti'l:r-lks), 
n. [NL.; 11alreo- + A1Jtcry:r.] 
Pal;,on. Syn. of D1NOR~1,;. 

f~~~:~jf!'s 1l\?;J· J1orri~~1;;~: 
ture of or like a pale or stake. 
R. b Iler. Pert. to a pn le : as, a 
1mla.r line (dividing the shield 
vertically into halves). 
palas. t PALACE. 
pa-las' (pd-His'), n .• or pa.la.a 
tree. f Hind. JJalll<;, Skr. palit<;a,] 
Bot. The dhak( Buteafrondol:fa). 
palasie. + PALSY, 
pal 1a.-ain', a. [OF.] Pertaining 
to the palace. Oh.<:, 
palas kino. Kino from the palas 
tree. See BENGAL KINO, 

PALAVER 

maxilla?}' that supplies the gums and the mucons mem
brane ana glands of the hard palate. -palatine bones, .Anat. 
a pair of bones situated behind and between the supe
rior maxillaries and in front of the pterygoids. In man 
they are of an extremely irregular form, each consisting of 
a horizontal plate which, joining the bone of the opposite 
side, forms the back part of the hard palate, and a vertical 
plate which is extended into three processes (pterygoid. 
orbital, and spheuoidal) and helps to form the floor of the 
orbit, the outer wall of the nasal cavity, etc. In lower ver
tebrates they are much simpler, often merely small rodlike 
boues in the roof of the mouth. In primitive vertebrates 
they develop in cartilage, in higher forms in membrane. 
Cf. PALATOQUADRATE. - p. ca.n&l Anal., any of several 
small openings in the bony palate for the passage of vessels 
or nerves. The anterior p&la.tine canal is situated just be. 
hind the incisor teeth; the posterior palatine canals are near 
the last molar teeth.-· J;t, glands, Anat., numerous small 
glands in the palate opemug ilito the mouth. -p. nerves, 

tn';{!~t;f;i~~e:h:~i~f~frti~ !~~~h~~~i£sa~\~: if!s!7~f~ 
pal'a-tlne (pitl'<i-tin; -tin), n. .Anal. A palatine bone. 
pal'a-tlne (pal'a-tin; -tln; 277), a. [F. palatin, L. palati-
nus, fr. palatium. See PALACE; cf. PALADIN.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to a palace, esp. that of the Cresars or that of the 
emperors of Germany; of the nature of, or befitting, any 
palace ; palatial. 
2. Possessing royal privileges ; as, a count or earl palat-lne ,· 
a county palatine; of or pertaining to such a count, earl, or 
county. See under 4th COUNT, aud COUNTY PALATINE. 
3. [cap.] Of or pert. to tl,e Palatinate or the Palatinates. 
Palatine Confe11ion, Eccl., the Heidelberg Confession. 

pal'a-tine (pitJ!<i-tin ; -tin; 277), 11. 1. [cap.] The Palatine 
Hill in Rome. See SEVEN HILLS. 
2. An officer of an imperial palace; the chamberlain or 
mayor of the palace; au imperial chief minister; a lord hav
ing sovereign power in an imperial or royal province or de
pendency; a vassal invested with royal privileges and rights 
within his domains; a count or earl palatine. See count 
palatine, under 4th COUNT. 
3. A mFr. Hist. See FUNDAMENTAL CONSTITUTIONS. 
4. pl. Rom. Hi.st. The palace troops; the prretorians. 
6. A palatinate, or county palatine. Obs. 
6. [cap.] A native or inhabitant of the Palatinate; a Pa
latinate. 
7. A style of fur for the neck and shoulders, in the forrn 
of a pelerine ; - so called from the Princess Palatine, wife 
of the Duke of Orleans, who introduced it in 1676. 

palatine orange. A dyestuff, the ammouium salt of a com
pound obtaiueU by diazotizing benzidiue and boiling the 
product with uitnc acid. 

pal'a-ti'tls (pal'<i-ti'tis), n. [NL.; palato- +-itis.] .Med. 
Inflammation of the palate. 

pal'a-tlze (pll'<i-tiz), v. t. Phon. To palatalize. -pal 1a-U-
za'tion (-tl-zR'sh-Un; -ti-za 1sh'Un), n. J. Peile. 

pa-la1to- (pd-Ui'tll-; pal'<i-tli-). [From PALATE.] A combin
ing form denoting re/at-ion to, or connection witlt, the palate. 

pa-la1to-den'tal (-d~n'tlil), a. Pert. to the palate and teeth; 
specif., Phan., formed or articulated between the front of 
the tongue and the hard palate just back of the upper front 
teeth, as Eng. t, d, and n usually are, although commonly 
called dentals. - n. A pa]atodental conf'onant. 

pa-la'to-quad'rate (-kwod 1rat), a. [paiato- + qua<lrate.] 
ZoOl. Pertaining to the palatine and qnadrate boues or 
regions; specif., designating the pa.latoquadrate arch or bar, 
a series of bones on each side of the skull, comprising in 
typical cases the palatine. pterygoid, aud quadrate bones/ 

f~!i~~pi~r ja~~;e:Jgf~~tt~:~~6~t11::aiti!!I~!~[~!dafrto~ 
the upper part of the mandibular arch, au] in primitive 
forms, and embryos of higher forms, is represented by a. 
continuous cartilaginous rod. - pa-la 1to-quad'rate, n. 

pa-la'ver (pd-lii'ver; pa-rnv 1er), n. [Sp. pa/a bra, 01· Pg. 
palavra, fr. L parabola a comparison, a parable, LL., a 
word. See PARABLE. J 1. In Africa, a parley or conferencet 
usually a long one, with the natives ; a talk; hence, a con
ference ; a debate. 

Epoch of parliaments and eloquent palaver."· Cadyle 
2. Talk; conversation; esp., profuse, idle, or begnili•g 
talk; talk intended to deceive i flattery. 

pa-la'Ver, v. i.; PA-LA'vERED (-vCrd; -'erd); PA-LA'vER-ING. 
To talk profusely or needlessly; to parley; to use palaver ; 
to talk idly or beguilingly; to employ flattery. 

pa-las'tre. + l'ALA<:STRA. 
pal'at-a-bl Palatable. Re.f,-Sp. 

~:\:rar;:;::wtt•~zr•~1?:1; 1;cte/ton. 
pal 1a-tal'i-ty (pli11d-tA.l'I-tI), n 
Pho11. Palatalism. 
pa.late. t PALLET, a bed. 
palate bone. The palatine hone. 
pa.l'a.t-ed (pl1l'Bt-~d), a. Pro
vfrlerl with a palnte or tm,te. R. 
pal'a.te-man, n. Epicure Obs. 
pa-la'tia.\. t PALATAL. Ob.,. 
pa-la'tia.1-ly, arlr. of PALATIAL 
pa-la'tian (pU:-li'shdn), a. Pa
lntial. Rare. 
pa.-la'ti-ate, a. [L. palatium 

~a~:.1atti~~~Jy,1:~}:~1a~bs.Ob8. 
pa-lat'ic (pd-lltt'Ik), a. 1'° n 
Palatal. Rm·e 
pal'a-tin. Palatine. R<'f. Sp. 
p&-lat'i-nal(pd-liit'l'-rnfl), a. Of 
or pert·lininl{ ton palatinate. 
pa-la.t'i-nate, i,. t. To constitute 
as a palatinate. Obs. 
pal'a-tine-ahip'. n. See -smP. 
pa.l'a-tin-eas', 11. A countess 
palntine. Obs. 
pal'at-iat, n. An epicure. R. 
pal'a-tive (plr.l'ti-tlv), a. Pal 
atahle. Rare. 
pal1a-to-glos'1al. a. [palato- + 
(llo.,sal.] A11rtf. Pertaining to the 
palate and tongue. - n The 
pnlatog\ossus muscle. 
iza.l' a-to-glos' sus( pltl1 ,i-tt.i-gl tis' -
us), n.; pl. -SI (-i). lNL._] Ana.t. 
A small mnscle arismg-1rom the 
soft palate and inserted into the 
side and dorsum of the tongue, 
serving to constrict the fances. 
pa.Va.-tog'na-thous (-tl:'Sg'nd
thiis), a. 1.1/nl. Having a con
genital fie.sure of the palate. 
pa.-la.'to-gra.m (pli:-lii'tl.i-;!rlim: 
pll'd-ti.'>-),n. [1mlafo-+-qram.] 
P/l(m. A diagram of the mouth 
showing the part or parts of the 
palate touched by the tongue in 
the formation of any sound. 

pal 1a-tog'ra-phy (pll 1d-tl:'Sg'rd-
fl), n. ~ia7ato- + -gruphy.) 

Ai1~ft::ia~F1f1~-~,.g~~mAnat. 
~ertaimn~ to the palatine and 
superior maxillary bones. 
pal'a-tom'e-ter (plll1U:•USm'@
ti".!r), n. lpulato-+-rneter.l Au 
instrnment fnr mensuring the 
movements of the pnlate. 
pa-la'to-na'sal( pi1-lii1 tO-nii 'uH; 
phl' d-tO-), a. Atmt. Pertaininr 
to the palate and nose. 

ft~:r;t~~lr~~~Fe;:~t~~-tt;~tl;: 
to-+ plmr.imw,ol.] Anat. Pert. 
to the palate and phar.rnx.-n. 
The palatcpharyngeus. 
:E&-la1to-phar'yp.-ge'us (-fl1r1tn
Je'iis), 11. [NL.] A.11at. A small 
rnm,cle extending from the sofi 

~~!i~~d~0 oihtf1:1~b~~i~ni~rtilage 
pa.l'a-to-plaa'ty (plt('a-ta-pllr.s1e 

tI), n. [palato- + -JJla.<:l1f.] Surg. 
Plastic surgery of the palate. 

f1~&~1ttP,~f~f)~11~1tift~t~f~ 
to- + -pfrqia.] Med Parnlyaia 
of the palate. 

r~~-~t~rd~tY-f,~~,aS~~~/;Jtf~,~ 
yqoid 1 Anat. Pert. to.the pala
tine and ptervgoid reg10n; com
posed of palahne aud pterygoid 
elemenfa. 
pal' a-tor'rb&-phy ( plil I d-tl'.'ir' a:
fl ), n. [ 1,uf11to- + -rhaphy.J 
Snrg. OperA.tion for the closure 
of a deft in the s<ift palate. 
Pa-la.'tu-a. (pO-lii'tli-ll), n. [L.J 
See PALES. 

¥:=f:,~~ ~;f_~~Y~an). n.: pl. 

f1~i~~~~r~~ (pii1lii-wii'n'~~t~, 
pa-la.u'la71. Var. of PALLALL. 
Pa-laung (pli-loung'), n. An 
Indo-Chinese language and peo
ple of the hill country of Burma.. 

food, foot; out, oil; chRir; go; sing, IJJk; Qen, thin; nat9re, ver<!9re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gl!lDs. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevle.tlons, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



PALAVER 

pa-la'ver (pti-Ja'ver; p<i-liv'er), v. t. l. To talk or speak 

profu~!f~vering the little language for her benefit. C. Bronte. 
z. To affect in a specified way by palavering ; as, he pa,
lavered himself into her good graces. 
3. To use palaver to ; to flatter; cajole. 

pa-lay' (pa-Ii'), n. [Tamil. J a Au East Indian a.sclepiada
ceoua climbing shrub ( Cryptustegia grand(fiora) yielding a 
caoutchouc and a fla.xlikefiber. b An ivory tree ( Wrightia 
tinctoria) affording an inferior quality of indigo. 

pale (i,iil), a.; PAL'ER (piil'er); PAL'EST (pii!'est). [OF. pale, 
F. pfile, perh. fr. p{ilir to turn pale; cf. L. pallidus pale, 
pallere to be or look pale. Cf. APPALL, FALLOW pale yellow, 
PALL, t'. i., PALLID.] 1. Wanting iu color or iu intensity 
or depth of color; dusky white; ashen; pallid; wan; as, a 
pale face; a pale red ; a pale blue. "' Pale as a forpiued 
ghost." Chaucer. 
2. Not bright or brilliant; of a faint luster or hue; dim; 
as, the pnie light of the moon. 
3. Wautin~ iu intensity or strength; weak; feeble; faint. 

::s~~;;_'!_1i~er::,h!!ii~1i.s~;;~hi~~~a~r::tstj 0!th~rd~b~ 
sence of color 1esp. with reference to the human face) or 
lack of depth or intensity of hue; PALLID implies deeper 
or more permanent pallor, and frequently connotes feeble
ness or faintness either of. light or color; WAN heightens 
the implication of languor or even sickliness: as, •• Of ashy 
semblance, meager, pale, and bloodless" (Shak.); H pale as 
his shirt" (i,/.); "Art thou pale for weariness'!" ( Sltelle-11); 

i~!~lisp~i~d 1;!'tli~,1~~ (,J:l/1%~), tt/~1 t ~~i, ~~ini1:~ tr::e~1~1~~ 

!;!~i.t~~:::1?r~,i<~ 1tr::~1tfs1i~~~~~~~se;,d!1l ;1}!:.i~~f; ;,:·~1i~; 
so JJflle and wan, fond lover'!" ( Suck Jng); •• The blasted 
stars looked wan" (Milton); "Her poor u·an face with its 
wistful, pitiful little smile" (M. Hewlett). See GHASTLY, 
WHITEN; cf. THIN. 
pa.le bark, Plurrm., a Peruvian bark got from Cinchona of
_'/i,cinalis. Quinine constitutes nearly 70 per cent of its a.lka-
1oids. See PERUVIAN BARK.-p ca.techu, garnbier.-p.elder, 
an el<ler of the western United States ( Snmlmrw: ylmrca), 
having smooth coriaceous leaves arn.l blue fruit with a 
pronounced white bloom. - p, laurel, swamp laurel. U. S. 

pale, v. i.; PALED (palu); PAL'ING (piil'lng). [OF. pRlir, 
F. pfUir. See PALE, a.] To turn pale i to lose color or 
luster; as, she paled at the sight. 

])ale, v. t. To make pale; to diminish the brightness of. 

}~~ ~!i~ .. ~~rJ~tl~1gj;sut;e~~~~~~l tNr~: near, Shak 
pale, n. [F. pal, fr. L. pain:;;. See POLE a stake: cf. PEEL 

a castle.] 1. A stake; a pointed slat, either drhen into 
the ground or fastened to a rail at the top and bottom, for 

femt~~r 0:r!~ 1~\i~~fgh ~t~~k:~;nle tumbles down. Mortimer. 
2. A fence or inclosure of or as of pales; a paling; a pali
sade; fence ; barrier ; boundary; defense. Obs. or Archaic. 
,3. A space or field having bounds ; an inclosed or limited 
region or pla,ce; an inclosure; also, limits; bounds; - often 
fig. "To walk the studiouscloister'1-1pale." lUilton. 
4. A territory or district within certain bounds or under 
a particular jurisdiction; ns, the Jewish Pale in ,Russia. 
Specif., short for English Pale: The territory of England; 
the region under English control; as: a In FrancA, the 
territory of Calais. }fist. b See the Pale, below. o In 
Scotland, a region under Euglish jurisdiction for a time 

~.'%t:\)n~bif the greater ordinaries,TID 
being a broad perpen<licuJar stripe in an 
escutcheon, equa1ly dis ta. nt from the two 
edges, aud occupying one third of it ; a 
formerly, also, one of a number of verti• 
cal stri pea or di visions in an escutcheon. 
6. A vertic·,l stripe, as on a coat. Obs. 

IT!e0fi~;1!t~1i:1i/i:;!:r,;~it~~jg1~',b~?1~1~ a Pale, .5. 
like, of. •2 Out nf tlu: pale of civilization." Macaulay.
in p., Her., in the position of a pale; formerly, also, pale
wise; vertically. -per p., Her., vertically down the mid
dle; as, a shield party (divided) per pale. - the P., or 
English P., the country around Dublin within which aloue 
the English conquerors of Ireland held dominion before 

rhiPJ:1J:ri~J~Ftht~t~ ~{s!h~/i~ii1~f E~~'ii~gu~~~!~~s of 
In ISJ.5, although the Pale was subposed to contain the coun-

!\e~ho: ,~;~;t;;t:e~JfJj,~~l\~~e, and ublin, the Ir~\~ J:i~~A~,~;c~ 
-to leap, or break, the p. 1 to go beyond bounds: to be ex
travagant or to indulge m license. Obs. or Archaic. 

pale, v. t. [OF. paler. See PALE a stake. J l. To inclose 
with or as with pales ; to provide or bar with a fence ; to 
encircle; encompass i feuce. 

~fth\~k's :~~~~l~~l~d:JJi~1ae;tii~n!!t~~~~ in SJwk. 
2. To furnish with vertical stripes by way of adornment; 
to st.ripe; - chiefly in p. p. asp. a. Obs. 
3. [Perh. a different word.] To solder, as an embossed 
figure on a surface. 

pa'le-a (pa'le-ci), n.; L. pl. PALEJI< (-e). [L., chaff.] Bot. a 
One of the chaffy scales on the receptacle subtending the 

pa-la.'ver-er, u. One who pa.la- Cf. 1•EEI, a kind of Mhovel.7 a. A 
vers. cheese scoop. ,,·cot b Var. of 
pa-la.'ver-ist. ,l. A palavPrer. h:EL, baker's shovel. Dial. Enr,. 
pa la.'ver-ment. ,,. Pu.lavering pale, r. t. To scoop (cheese) 
,or an im;bnct! uf it. with a pale, or scoop. Scot. 
p& la.'ver-ous, a. Full of, or pa.le, r .. t. [Cf. F. pallia. See 
given to, palaver. l',\1.1,IATE.] .1.lled. To relieve; 
pa-la.y'(pii-11'),n. [Tag-.] Rice in palliate. Oh.~. 4-R. 
the hm1k. Cf. 1st l'AIHlY. Phil./. Pa/le.arc'tlc (pi'l~-iirk'tlk; 
II pa-la.z'zo (pii-liit'i,;O), n.: 7d. plil't'-), a. ZOOyeoy. = PAL.£
-z1 (•Eie). [It.] ln Italy, a pal- AR<'TIC. 
ace; esp., nny buikliug or pri- pal'e-a.t'ed, a.. Paleate. Ohs. 
vate re1ddence, ai, of a noble paJe'bel'ly, n. The young gold
family, which has much preten- en plover . .lfas.-,.achu.w,ft.-: 

:iii~s:~ie ~af:z1tfr~ t;~icJl~ fi6~~tf.0r':oterl~u;r~-~~f 1J~·::~J{r:e 
built around a court and have of which go to the deal. K,1y. 
imposing neoclassic fn<;ades. pale'breast', n. = l'Al,EBELI,Y 
pal'ber-ry (plil'b~r-l), n. l Cor- pa.le'buck', 11. The oribi. 

~~;it:f ~h~mi~t;.~~~~rJg~~ai:!~~tj ,~i::h'i-toilJ~E- ( fl-l~k'l-
The native currant of Amitralin. noi'dt'l-d: phU;k 1-),n,1>f Var. of 
palch (pl.lch; pi'11sh), r. t. To PAL:EF.Ct11NornEA.-pa'le-chi'
l?areh; mend. Dial. Eny. -v. nold (pi'lt!-kl'noid; pll'~-), a. 
t. To walk softly. Dial. Eng. 4-11. 

j)a.le. t PAIL, to beat. paled. + PALLED. 
pa.le. PALL, cloth. paled. pref. 4-__J!· P· of PALE. 
pa.le-.. ee PALEO-. [PAIL.I paled, ,i. a. Made pale. Rnrf!. 

;:~-(~a7t ~~ d1~t.E:!~A~~t,?f P[lct"K~~;~e~are. (pil'~d-n~s; 
pale, n. Palelless; pallor. Rare. / Pa.1le-~b/1-no1'de-& (pi 1lft.~k1l
.,a1e, n. lL. pala shovel. peel. noi'dt!-d; plh'!-),n.pl. J>aleon. 
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disk flowers in the heads of many composite plants, par- giuvreonpecotu0nttrly,e. eaTrhl,~estterkm110pw&l1e1ollcthlultcup1,.•ripeodn_wasod, ,.•PP1clih' edwaaln 
ticularly in the Helianthoidea,. b A small, usually bicari- E h 
nate scale situated opposite to and within the flowering apparently sharply separated from the succeeding and 
plume in grasses, commonly investing the stameus and much shorter per10d, called the neolithic period, the two 
pistils. American writers call it palet. C = RAMENTUM. i~~~~i~ l~~:~ii\t:i:fgh 1e~ ~h~~~~1oi1~to~7ee~~~\:rs:~~~ 

pa 1le-a'ceous (pi'l8-i'shUs), a. [L. palea chaff.] Bot. ual and not synchronous over the world, so that for gen
Chaft'y i resembling, or consisting of, palere, or chatf; erai application the term P.aleolitltic stage, in the sense of 
furnished with chaff; as, a paleaceous receptacle. primitive stage, and neolilliic stage, in the sense of higher 

pa'le-ate (pii'lt-tt), a. [L.paleatus, fr. palea chaff.] Bot. sta!(e, would correctly e'?lress the distinction. Some have 

Paleaceous. ::t~ 1h!}f~lhTo~u;:!~~~ 1t bha~ b~~ri~~~~d~a1::oa~~i~! 
paled(pald), a. [See 5th PALE.] 1. Having vertical stripes; or epochs as follows: 

striped i I/tr., paly. Obs. eolithic•. or Chelle&nt, very rude flints with knifelike edge. 
2. Iuclosed with a paling; fenced. lVyclijfe. paleolithic•, or Mousteriant, typical implements such as epear-
3. Made with pales, or pickets. ht•tul8, axes, scruiierR, etc. 

pa 1le-8th-nog 1ra-pher, or pa'lm- (pi'le-6th-n0g'rti-fer; Solutriant, finely chipped stone implemeuts, bone and horn awla,. 
pal'e- ; cf. PALEO-), "· [paleo- + elknographer.] A spe- me~~iithlc•, odlfagdalenlant, scrapers, gravers. saws, knives, bor-
cialist in the ethnography of prehistoric times. ere, nc('d\es, hooks, etc., uf flint, bone, and ivory; also, artistic 

pa 1le-8th-nol 10-gy, or pa1lat- (-6th•n01'0-jt), n. [paleo- + carvings in hone and ivory, representing the hori-e, mammoth, 
ethnology.] Ethnology of early prehistoric man. - pa'le- remdeer, man, etc 
eth'no-log'l-cal, or pa'lm- (-eth'nli-loj'T-kiil), a. - pa'- • By J. Allen Brown. t By G. de Mortillet 
le-ilth-nol'o-glst, or pa'lm- (-eth-nol'/i-F st), n. pa'le-ol'o-gy, pa'lm-ol'o-gy(pii'le-ol'li-iI; pit lie-), n. [paleo-

pale'face' (piil'fiis'), n. A white person ;-so called, as +-lnqy.] The study or knowleiiQ'e of antiquities, esp. 
alleged, by the American Indians. prehistoric antiquities. -pa'le-o-log'l-cal, pa'lm-o- (-ts-

pale'-faced' (-fii,t'), a. Having a pale face; pale. Shak. loj'i'.-kal), a. -pa'le-ol'o-glst, pa'lm- (-lWli-jTstJ, n. 
Pa-len'que (pii-le1J1kii), n. An ancient Mayan city in Chi- pa'le-on-tog'ra-phy, pa'lm-on-tog'ra-phy (-on-tog'rci-fI), 
~t:~, ~~!~:~•r~:e~;etJ 1i;i;es~{e~\ef 1!;~i~:r~ v~~~~~i~~1P~~~~= n. [paleo- + Gr. OvTa existing things +-graphy.] The 
tures. templei1 or palaceR. a stone bridge. waterway, etc., adorned description of fossils. - pa 1le-on1to-graph'1C, or P&'lat
with painted stucco and the finest sculptures, in the form of bas- (-tO-griif'Tk), pa-le-on 1to-graph'i-cal, orpa 1189-(-T-kiil),a. 
reliefs, found in the New \Vorld. Often used adjectively. pa 1le-on 1to-log'ic, or pa 1las- (-On1t0-l0j'Yk), a. Paleonto-

pa'le-o-, pa'l.111-0-(pii'le-/i- ; pitl'e-li-; 277), pale-, palm-. logical. 
A combining form from Greek rraAaui,, old, ancient; as, pa'le-on'to-log'l-cal, pa'lm-on'to-log'i-cal (-on'tli-15j,Y. 
paleontology, paleugrapliy, Pa/rearctic. kltl), a. Of or pertailiing to paleontology. -pa 1le-on'to

pa'le-o-bot'a-ny, pa1lm-o-hot1a-ny (-bot'<i-nT), n. [paleo- log'l-cal-ly, or pa'lm-, adv. + botan!J.] That branch of pal,•ontology which treats of pa'le-on-tol'o-glst, pa1lm-on-tol'o-glst (-on-tolfti-jist), n. 
foMil plauts, their remains, or impressions. -pa'le-o-bo- [Cf. F. pateontologistr::.] One versed iu paleontology. 
tan'ic, orpa'lm o- (-M-tan'11r), a. -pa 1le-o-bo-tan'i-cal, pa1le-on-tol 1o-gy, pa11m-on-tol'o-gy (-jl'.), n. [pnleo- + 
o,. pa'lm-o- (-I-kiil), a. -pa 1le-o-bo-tan'i-cal-ly, or pa'- Gr. ovrn existing things +-lo!JY. Cf. ONTOLOGY.] l. The 
lm-o-, adv. - pa1le-o-bot'a-nlst, or pa1lm-o- ~------~- ___ ------------------~ 
(-bOt'<.i-nTst), n. I 

pa1le-o-cll-mat'ic, or pa'lm-o- (-kli-matfi'.k), "" .. : 
a. [paleo-+dimntic.] Of or pertaining to 00 :? ra:i 

the climate of the earth in geological tirnp.s ..-,4 I ; i .,., -g ~ ~ ~ ; ~ i -~ "= 
before human history began. ~ I PERIODS .!3 ;!; ; 'E ~ ] £ q:1 .... §" .g § ] ~ (tJ :2 ! § 

pa 1le-o-den-drol'o-gy, orpa 1la:t-o-(-de'n-dr01'- ~ ~ .!!? .8 5 o O .:: ..c ;,i ~ $... ,.. o <:.) cu --- m 
ti-jT), n. [paleo- + dr::ndro. + -lOfl!f• l The I ... ~ e ?'. .. ~ ] i ~ ,;' ~ i ] E i: ~ ~ E ~ 5 ~ 
department of paleobotany that deal:.; with ~ u c u u :::::i W p,:i Cl.! ~ Ci Z < E-4 ~ ~ < ~ i::c ~ 
fossil trees. -pa 1le-o-den'dro-log 1ic, m-pa 1- - --R-ec-e-nt--t- •• , .... .,......,.....~~~~.r■--~-~~n 
lm-o-(-den 1dro-ioj'Tk), n. --pa'le-o-den'dro- ~-·;;_- _ 
log'l-cal, o,-pa'lm-o- (-I-kill), a. -pa 1!e-o- :" Tertiary • I■ 
den'dro-log'i-cal-ly, o,- pa'lm-o-, 111/v. - - -t--t--&--Hm-c1da-11■-1■~i--.H-w I-

pa'le-o-den-drol'o-glst, or pa'lm-o- (-den- S Cretaceous ~.., 
drCWO-jTst), n. ~ 

pa1Je-o-eth'nlc, pa1lm-o-eth'nlc (-eth'n Tk ), a. 
[ ptr[Po-+ ethnic. J Pertaining to the earliest ~ 
human races. 

pa1le-o-ge-og'ra-phy, pa'lm-o-ge-og 1ra-phy 
(-jt-og'r<i-!T), n. [pnleo- + geography.] The 

Juraesic 

Triassic 

Permian 

Ca.rbonifr's 
geography of some former g-eological epoch, 0 I 
or of former gf'ological time in general. ~ Devonian 

pa'le~graph', pa'lm-o-graph (pii11i-t>-graf'; .;~ Silurian •• 
p§:l'e'-i cf. PALEO-),n. a An ancient manuscript. ... HHl■~1,••• •-1--H■-■-,s--1■1■-+-lla-Hl-+-+-+--+--l 
b [Cf. F. paleograplw.] A paleographer. Ordovician 1 ■0 .ll-f-Hll--l-l-ll-"-!----l--+-+-+--+--+--l pa1le-og'ra-pher, pa1lm-og'ra-pher (-og'rci- -
f0r), n. One skilled in or a student of pale- __ C_a_m_b_r_la_n_~~~~~~~~~'~~~I ~-~~~~~~ 
ography; a paleographist. Paleontolo D" 'b · • G l I f F ·1 pa11e.o-graph'ic, or pa'lm-o- (-0-g-rar,rk), gy. 1stn utJOn m eo ogical Time of mportant Groups O OS8l. 

pa1le-o-graph'l-cal, or pa'lm-o- (-I-kiil), a. Ofor pert. to 
paleography. -pa 1le-o-graph 11-cal-ly, or pa1lm-o-, adv. 

pa'le-og 1ra-phlst, or pa'lm-(-og'rci-fl'.ht), n. Paleographer. 
pa'le-og'ra-phy, pa1lm-og'ra-phy (-fI), n. [paleo- + 
-graphy · cf. F. paleograpltie.J 1. An ancient manner 
of writing; ancieut writings, collectively. 
2. The study of ancieut inscriptions and modes of writing; 
the art or science of deciphering ancie11t writ• 
ing.s, determining their 
origin, period, etc. ; dip
lomatics. 

pa'le-o-llth', pa'lm-o-
llth (pii'lt-t-!Ith' ; p~l'
~-), "· [paleo- + -Uth.l 
A stoue implement 01' 
the paleolithic period. 

pa1le-o-llth'lc, pa'lm-o-
llth'ic (-!Ith'Ik), a. [pa
leo- + -lith +-ic.] Of 
or pert. to the earliest 
known human culture, 
which is represented to 
us chiefly by unpolished 
stone implements ; or, 
designating the period Paleoliths. I Leaf-shaped FI int 
during which this cul- Blade; 2 Spearhead; a Poniard; 
ture was general in any 4 Hammerstone for chipping flint. 

Var. of PAL.+:ECIIINOIDl:':A, 
p:~:!~t:i,rey (plil1 r~~-~·::, ~: 
~·ur of l'ALFRE'N'IElt. Arcl,aie. 
Pa.'le-ich'thy-es, n. 7il. Zoiil. 
Yur. of PA I..EH'IITHYES 

fct!:i!;!:1t,~:g1' o-f~i 1 1~-lt ,a~: 
~t.~-?;jl: l~(r1~1\1r~tr' t~:e :~~~~;0~1 
fo:-;r-:il fishes ~ pa/le-ich'thy-o
log'ic, or pa/loo- (•ti-H5,i'lkJ. a. 
- pa.'le-lch'thy-ol 'o-gist, or pa.1-
lre• (.t)l'i'i-jlst), 11. 

f1~~!~,~1j;~r:~n't¥~l~;~!!~j'~}o~: 
!\a;~~fr.the form or appearance 
p&leis. + PALACE, PALIS. 

J:l:~g;.:;'vii.~f ~1.L1:MEN. A 
d ,nil er in the Pale. 

~.~~~°c!li~!rlMPO~t'em-pour'. 

pal'en (pii.l'ln), v. t. To make 
pnl<'. Obs. 
pa.l'en-da.r. + PALANDER. 
pa.le'neSB, n. See -NESS. 
pa.l1en-keen'. + PALANQUIN. 
pa.lentine. t PALATINE. 
fh;~epc:-:,kn~t::ri~~ca.(p[~!~!1i-

auth1·07dc.] Pertaining to the 
earliest types of man. 
Pa.'le•o-c a.r'i-da (-k li. r'l-d d) 
Var. of PALAWCARll)A. 
Pa-le'o-cene (pl'r-le'O-sen; pii'l~-
0-sen'), a. [paleo- + Gr. ,caivO,; 
new. recent. Cf. Eon;~E-1 
Geol. Designating the earlier 
part of the Tcrtiarv, includmg
Eocene and Oligocel'le. See OJ<:-
01.nnv, Clmrt.-Also n. 

tr!e•~l~~t;,c~I~ ,7.ai~~t~~~;; 
l'ALEO; CONCH-~ Pafeou. A 
group of early fossil bivalves, 
having thin shells and a primi-

~:;!~c~~~l)!fe~& (-krl-noi'-
d~).Var.of PALA-:OCRINOIDEA. 

f:{Jritc~~;~c~r tlr1~cc1/; :: 
TIC, -CRYSTALLJC. 
pa-1e'o-gene (plt-HVO-jen; pii'-
1~-). a. 4-n. [paleo- + -gene.] = 
PAJ,EOCENE. 
p&1le-o-1ch1thy-ol'o-gy. Var. of 
PALEICHTHYOLOGY. 
pa-le'o-la (pd-le'U-lU.), n.; L. 
pl. -1.,,: (-le). [NLJ dim of L. 
t~e{:~le!.ot. A sm l or second-

science that deals with the life of past geological periods. 
It is bitsed on the study of the fossil remains of organisms. 
Although fossils had been recognized as the remains of 

~:~~a!~:~~soPhi!11c"o~?te:~~;!rfe~81fr~1rt'e~ai;.v~e:e (!I~~~8t~ 
scientific methods, and showed that the fossils of the lower 
and earlier formations differed from existing organisms 
more than those of the later or upper formations. It is 

~g:;~~t:~~0o~1 t!tt?ea!~~~!tlgfiYof~hees :xl~tt~:hrir~si~f 
life. As the forms of life characteristic of the various J:~ 
i;~ir1!fre lt~~lfs;"0J~~~~:~L,f~:2~t~~r:, 11~i~:!~.d 
2. A treatise on this science. 

pa'le-o-tech'nlc, pa1lm-o-tech1nlc (-t~k'nlk), a. [paleo
+ teclmic. J Belonging or pertainiug to ancient art. 

pa'le-o-vol-can'lc, pa1lm-o-vol-can'lc (-vol-kl!n'lk), a. 
[paleo- + 'l'Olcanic.] Geol. Of, pertaining to, or designat-
iug, igneous rocks erupted earlier than the Tertiary age. 

Pa'le-o-zO'lc, Pa1lm-o-zo'lc (-li-zo'lk), a. [paleo- + Gr. 
~w~ life.] Geol. Of or pertaining to, or designating, a 
grand division of geological history including the entire 
interval from the beginning of the Cambrian to the cloee 
of the Permian. See GEOLOGY, Chart; CAMBRIAN; ORDOVI
CIAN; SILURIAN i etc. - n. The Paleozoic era or group. 

Pa'les (pii'lez), n. rL.J Rom. Relig. Goddess of shep
herds and herdsmen. Iler festival. the Parilla or PaJ.Wa, cele
brated on Af?ril 21, was the occasion of the lustration of the 
hrrds, and it mcluded the building of bonfires over which men 

ile, senitte, ciire, A.m, account, arm, 3.sk, sofd; eve, t;vent, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, l'tbey, 8rb, Md, st.ft, c6nnect; iise, finite, tirn, iip, circus, menii; 
I Forel,.rn Word. + Obaolete Variant of. + combined with. = eqnals. 
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Jumped and through which the herds were driven (cf, ,..,.,,.. 

:i~:~ Vc;un~!:o~hRo~~::~~t:~rY.c;:~~!1!::f~:ii:~fai~~:"!ftit 
~t~it~~ln:~~~lu~C:::;E~Et;u:~i~t:~e, the legendary site 
Pal1e■-Uil'i-an (pi'1'l!s-tln'I-11n), a. Of or pertaining to 

Palestine. - Pale■tlniu. C&nOII. See lat CANON, 4. -P. venlcm 
(of the Bible). See VERSION. 

Pal 1ea-Un11-an, n. A native of Palestine, 
Pa'le■ wel'vil (pi'liiz). [NL. pales, the specific name, of 

~';,"si;.tr!~v':."W;;:;l 1!t.:"tl.e ~!~~t::i!t<:J::~r.~~t. 
of the white pine. 

pal'e-tot (pitl'!-tli; pitl'tli), n. [F.paletot, OF., also pal
letoc.] a A kind of loose outer garment or coat for men; 
an overcoat or particular style of overcoat. Dicken,. b 
A woman's outer garment of varying fashion. 

pal 1ette (pitl1l!t), n. [F. See PALLET a thin board.] I.Paint. 
a A thin oval or square board or 
tablet, with a thumb hole at one end 
for holding it, on which a painter 
lays and mixes bis pigments. b The 
set or assortment of colors put on 
the palette, as by a particular artist. 
2:. = PALLETTE, 

:~ifi'.ech. A breastplate for a breast Palette, !,with Brushes. 

4- Zoo/. a An adhesive organ on the tarsi of certain aquat
ic beetles. b The pallet of a mollusk. See 4th PALLET,4e. 

·~=~%~~!::, s~.~~l~d~fa~X'K~':,tfr~~~~~. ~~~s;.:::,;J~~ 
at the -eud, used by painters to mix colors on the palette 
or grinding slab, by printers for distributing ink, and for 
similar purposes; a spatula. See KNIFB, Jllust., 8. 

pale 1wis8' (pal 1wiz1), adv. Her. In the manner or direc
tion of a pale or pales; by perpendicular lines or Uivisions; 
vertically ; as, to divide an escutcheon palewise. 

pal'frey (plll'frT; plU'-; 277), n. [ME. palejmi, OF.pale
jrtJi, F. palejl'oi, LL. palajredus, pamfredus, fr. L. pam
tJeredus a horse for extraordinary occasions, an extra post 
horse; Gr. ,rapti along, beside+ L. t 1ereclus a post horse, 
of Celtic origin; cf. W. gorwydd horse.] l, A saddle 
horse for the road, or for state occasions, as distinguished 
from a war horse. Chaucer. 
2. A small saddle horse for ladies. Spenser. 

Pa'li (pii'I~), n. [Skr, piili row, line, series, applied to the 
series of Buddhist sacred texts.] A dialect descended from 
Sanskrit, and, like thnt, a dead language, except as used in 

~h8~:~~e1~df~~hl~ 1fN~h0~f~~t~! ~e~f.iJ>1:t!•~~::lon and 
Pai'i-cou're-a (pitl'T-koo'rli-6), n. [NL., of unknown ori-

1in-J Bot. A large genus of exclusively tropical American 
rub1aceous ahrubs, having white or yellow flowers, the 
tube of the corolla distended within; also [/. c. ], a plant 
of this genus. Some of the species are poisonous ; many 
are ornamental in cultivation. 

pal'i-kar (plUIJ-kiir), n. [NGr. ,ra>./\71Ka.p, young man, 
dim. fr. Gr. ,ro./\l\71E, ,ro.AAaf, a youth.] a A soldier of 
the Greek militia organized by the sultan of Turkey in the 
15th century. b A soldier of the Greek militia in the war 
ef Independence (1821-28) against Turkey. -pal'l-kar
lsm (-Iz'm}, "· 
pal'lmp-ae■t (pltllJmp-s!!st), n. [L. palimpsestus, Gr . .-a.
Aiµ.1/nJtTTo~ scratched or scraped again, 1raA.iµ.iJ,11aT011 a pal
impsest; 1rO.,\w again + 1/,-ijv to rub, rub awu.y: cf. F. 
palimpseste.] l, A kind or portion of writing material, = ~~~~1~~i ~~ ~~!d.so bb~~red that the writing could 
2. A parchment, tablet, or other portion of writing mate
rial, which has been used twice or three times (double pal
impsest), the earlier writing having been erased; a manu
acript in which one or two earlier erased writings are found. 

fu~~~~~~l:1 ~a~~'i!reN;0 J~:i~1~c~~?t~ o~f t~ricta::t:;Y!.t 
Valuable texts or fragments have been recovered from pal
impsests by the use of chemicals, etc. Also called codex 
rescn"ptus. 
3. A memorial brass having earlier engraving on the side 
opposite to that which is uow exposed. 

pal'lmp-aest, a. Rewritten or reengraved ; of a mann
acript, having besides its present writing one or two ear
lier erased writings ; of a memorial brass, having earlier 
engraving on the side opposite to that now exposed. 
pa111mp-ae■'tlo (-sl!s'tlk), a. Of the nature of, or being, a 
palimpsest; making palimpsests. 

pal'ln-drome (piU'In-drlim), n. [Gr . .-aAt•6po11-o• running 
back again ; 1Tti.Ac.11 again+ 0 Jaµ.r:. 11 to run.] A word, verse, 
or sentence, that is the same when read backward or for
ward i as, madam; Hannah; or Lewd did I lit•e, & evU 
I did dwel. -pa-lln'dro-mist (pd-1In1drt-miat), n. 

pal'ln-drom'io (-dr~mlJk) la. Of, pertaining to, or of 
pal 1ln-drom.'1-cal (-I-kill) f the nature of, a palindrome. 
-pal 11D-drom'l-oal-ly, adv. 

pal'lng (pillJug), n. 1- Act of ornamenting with pales, or 
vertical stripes, as cloth. Obs. Clwucer. 

~~:~~ (~~1,~;_mtin), n. = :!o~:!di~! .1:i~!t~ ~I«~~!~ i~~,~~e 
~~:::1:r-,~iL.F.!~~~':t;_c, etc. r,~;11_;!~,~~~?l-~~m!· ReU:: 
pa-lea'tre. -t PAL.-ESTRA. bling a Pal us; as. the 7,a/if(m,i 
pale~:,. T PAJ.,Y. lobel-J of the septa in corah1. 
palet. -t l'ALATK. PALLET. pa-li'la (pii-Ie'l8.), 11, I Hawai-
pal'et (pll'~t), n. = PA LEA b. um.} A Hawaiian flnchfikebird 

f1•;1~~L~~~~~~ f!: 1~!~-~~1:t 1 ~fitl~t~0"(~·~{~f~i'l'-d)1 n, pl. 
ITHNOLOGY. : rL.~ See PALES. 
pal'ew. "· Pale vellow. Ohtt. i Jta.1 t-ll'ct-um (pll'Y-lYsh'l'-ll'm), 
pale'w&y1' (piit'wiz'), adv I 'f. Also Par'1-ll'ci-um (plr'Y-). 
Palewise. Ohs. or R. [L. (sc. Rirlus), neut. of Pallli-

;:J~h::niJ°rltp~1:r:,;_nl!r'),n. [F. ~~'::e~eg~i~:~f t~~;:l':'Jr J;i~~ 
pol,,fre11in·.] A groom. Rare. that festival.]. .A.~trm1. Orii1-

lt8!~~:mJ~~iJf~~;. pll'-), a. H~!fci"e!~einenvr:J~~~N•s0 fc!ta~ 
palfreyour, ,i. [See PALJ'REY.l logues. Aldebaran. 
A ironm. Ohs. [PALSGRA\'E. pa-lll'o-gy (pd-lll'O-j'O, n. [L. 
pal'rave (p6l'griv). Var. of pa.lilogia, Gr. rra,\c.A.Aoyia.; 1ni
pa:l. "·~ f- 111. of PALrs. •• Aw again + AEynv to speak.] 
P• It (P~ ll'!). n. ll;lawanan.] Rhet. The repetition, esp. the 
A prec1p1ce, Hawan. immediate repetition, of a word 
PalJ,ard. -t: PALLIARD. or words for emphasis; ae, ♦1The 
Pal 1-car. Var. of PA.LIKAR. ll1'ing.the liring. he shall praise 
pal.ice. -t PALACE. thee." /If. xxxviii.19. -p .. lil1-
pall.d. + PALLID. ~'ic (-j~t'lk~. a. 
palte. T PALT, a. P1trlim'ba.c-ch1'ua (pd-llm'ht'f.. ~!-~-:~'f~ p!fn~l~-:i!teii~ kt'llal, n,; pl. ;CHII (-t). JL., 
,4core (m comp.) to make: ct fr. Gr. 1raAc.µ/J;,cxooi; ff'a.Aw 
F.pal(fication.] Act or practice back+ /Ja.1tXl'LO'i bacchius (see 
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2. Act of building a fence or inclosing with palea ; fencing. 
3. Wood for making falea; pales collectively; a fence 
formed with pales or pickets ; a limit; au incloaure. 
4. A pale;- usually inpl. 
pal'ln-JBD'e-111■ (pltl 1In-J~nlfi-sia), n. [Gr . .-o.Aiv again+ 
-genesis; cf. Gr. n-11Ac.yytll'll!'O"ia..] 1. A new birth; a re
creation ; a regeneration ; resuscitation. 
z. 'fhe doctrine of continued re~irths; metempsychosis. 

~~t?aft~~bi~t !~es~lcMc ~~~~i~~~~e:t: i~0~J:-'iE~:(th~~ 

!~t~~teo1f 1t~ctri~~,:i~t tg: ~~f1tit1:,uttv:.b~~~~i~~::lu:r~ 
metaphysical entity. 
3. Biol. a The reproduction of ancestral characters with
out change; - opposed to cenogenesis (which see). b Spon
taneous generation of organisms from putrefying matter. 
Obs, c Abrupt metamorphosis. 
-pal'ln-ge-aet'ic (-j~-nWik), a. - pal 11n-ge-aet 11-oal
ly (-I-kiil-I), adv. 

pal'i-aode (plUIJ-nlid), n, [L. palinodia, fr. Gr . .-aAt11'f'• 
8,a.; .-o.Aw again+ '1'6~ a song. See ODE,] l. An ode or 
song recanting or retracting something in a former one. 
a. A retraction; esp., a formal retraction. 

pal'l-aode, v. t. &, i.; -NOD'ED (-nlid1ed); -NOD'ING (-nlid 1Ing). 
[Cf. Gr. ,r4Aw~Belv. l To recant or retract. 

pal'i-ao 1dl-al (-nli1df-i!l), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the 
nature of, a palinode, or retraction. Rare. 

pal'i-aod'ic(-ni!d.'Tk), a. [Gr • .-aA,•'f'6,Ko•-J Pros. Pertain
ing to or designating a verse group in which two cone
spondiug members, as a strophe a.ud antistrophe, are sepa
rated by twodiffereut, also corresponding, members. 

Pal 1i-nu 1rus (-nii 1rlis), n. [L., fr. Gr. IlaAi•ovpos.] l. In 
Vergil's "...:Eneid," .Mueas's pilot, who fell asleep at the 
helm, and tumbled into the sea off the coast of Lucania, 
where he was murdered by the natives. From him is said 
to be derived the name of Cape Palinuro, near tlie spot. 
2- [NL.] Zoo/. The typical genus of sea crawfishes. See 
LOBSTER, 1. It is the type ofa family, Pal 11-DU'ri-dlll (-rI
de). -pal 1l-Dn1rid (-rld), n. - pal'l·DU'roid (-roid), a. 

pal'i-sade 1 (plti'T-sad'), n. [F. palissacle, cf. Sp. palizada, 
It. palizzata, palizzo, LL. palissata, OF. pa/is, poliz, pali
sade; all fr, L. palus a stake, pale. See PALE a stake.] 
l. A fence of pales or stakes, as for defense. Also fig. 
2. An espalier, or that which Is trained on one. Obs. 
3. A long, strong stake, poiuted at the top, a number of 
which are set in the ground vertically or obliquely in a 
close row as a means of defense. 
4. A wire for sustaining the hair, used in a 17th-century 
style of headdress. Obs. 
&. A line of bold cliffs, esp. one showing basaltic columns; 
- usually inpl. and orig. [cap.] the name of the cliffs on 
the west bank of the lower Hudson. See PALISADES in Gaz. 

pal'i-■ade', v. t.; -SAD'ED (-sid'M); -sAn1ING (-sid 1Tng). 
To surround, fun1ish, in close, or fortify, with palisades. 

pallaade cell. Bot. One of the columnar cells forming the 
tissue called Palisade pareaoh:rma, or palisade Uasne, 
situated immediately below the upper etdermis of mauy 

~~~:~~ !~it~Ve ;~~~ ::afli~t~:~ii1.i'f:r :P~g:s_in ~~1~f~~ 
LBAJ1', la. 
pal1i-■ad'1Dg (pitl'l-sidlJng), n. Fort. A row or rows of 
palisades set in the ground. 

pal 1i-sa 1do (-si'do), n.; pl. •DoEs (-doz). [Sp. palizada. 
SAe PALISADE,] A palisade. Rare. 81,ak. 

pal 11-sa1do, 11. t.; -sA1DoBD (-dlid); -BA'D0-1No. To pali
sade. Ral'e. "The tall palisadoecl structure." J. Fiske. 

pal'ish (pillJsh), a. Somewhat or rather pale. 

P~:JAB~=:i~;:~,e a<~\t,sfl;,u!/. 1~:u~~tii;~•;:e~:~t ;gt 
ter Bernard Palissy (16th century), esp. that having figures 
of fishes, reptiles, shells, leaves, etc., in high relief. 

Pal'i-n'rus (plli'I-ii'rlis), n. [NL., fr. L. paliurus, Gr. 
1TaAiovpo~.] Bot. A genus of thorny rhamnaceous shrubs 
of two species, P. rmnosissimus of China and Japan, and 
P. aculealus of southern Europe and Asia Minor, one of 

!1~g~~~~".!Jf\«:,i;,h8areT::rii:!~t:~~~e:.u;~~~- the dry 
pall (p61), n. [ME. pal, AS. prel, fr. L. pal/ium cover, 

cloak,mantle,pall; cf. L.pollarobe,mantle.] l. A kind 
of rich stuff used for garments. Obs. 
2. A fine cloth spread over or 011 something ( Obs. or 
Archaic in general sense); esp., a heavy cloth, as of black 
or purple velvet, thrown over a. coffin, hearse, or tomb. 

Waniors carry the warrior's pall. Tennyson. 
3. Specif,: Eccl. a An altar cloth, as that spread length
wise on the altar, a corporal, or a frontal. Archaic. b A 
linen cloth for covering the chalice; now, esp., a square 
piece of cardboard, covered with linen and usually em
broidered on the upper side, which is sometimes of silk. 
4. An outer garment; a cloak or mantle. Archaic. 

His lion's skin changed to a pall of gold. Spenser. 
&. R. <J. Ch. = PALLmM, 2 a. 

Efg~~~~:~~i~no~~°/~~ ~~~~0:fi, ~1net ~~~r•f~~~~~~~~•s pai~J/e~~ 

PALLET 

8, Her. a A figure resembling the front half of the pallium, 
or pall, consisting of bands arranged lo 
the form of the letter y and charged with 
crosses, usually pattt!es, fitcht!es, sable, 
and five in number. b A V-abaped charge 
or ordinary constituting the upper half of 
a saltier and the lower half of a pale. 
7. Fig. : A covering or concealiug thing ; 
a mantle or cloak; esp., an ovel'spreadiug 
mlUl8 or tiling which produces a gloomy ¥a1!,tia. 
effect; as, a pall of smoke. 

pall (p61), v. t. To cover with or as with a pall ; to cloak. 
pall, v. i.; PALLEll (p6ld); PALL1ING. [Either shortened fr, 
appall; or fr. F. pillir to grow pale. Cf, APPALL, PALE, a.} 
l. To pale ; to faint. Obs. 
2. To become vapid, tasteless, dull, or insipid ; to lose 
strength, life, spirit, or taste; as, the liquor palla. .}low 
Obs., as used of liquors or blood. 

Beauty: soon grows familiar to the lover, 
Fades in the eye, and 11all11 upon the sense. .Addison. 

3. To become satiated or cloyed, as the stomach. 
pall, v. t. l. To pale or dim ; to make faint or weak. Obs. 
2. To make vapid or insipid; make spiritless; stale. Rare. 

Reason and refll•ction ... pall nll his enjoyments . .Atte1-bury. 
3. To satiate; cloy; as, to pall the appetite. 

pal 1la (plli'd), "·; L.pl. PALLlE (-e). [L. Cf. PALL a cloak,} 
l. Rom. A 11/iq. A kind of loose mantle or outer garment, 
consisting of a squ~re piece of cloth, woru by women, 
2. Eccl. a An altar cloth. b A chalice cloth; a pall. 

pal-la'dam-mlne (p/1-lii1di!-mln; -men; Im), or -min, n. 
Also pal-la'da-mine, or-min. [G. palladamin; palladium + amin.] Chem. Any of a uumber of compouuds of palla
dium containiug ammonia, aua]ogons to platinammines. 

Pal-la'di-aa (p11-lii1dI-iin), a. [L. Pailaditts, fr. Palla,, 
Palladia.] Of or pert. to Pallas Athena, goddess of 
wisdom i hence, of or pert. to wisdom or lean1h1g. 

Pal-la'di-an (-iiu), a. [Palladio+ -an.] Arclt. Of, per-
taining to, or designating, a variety of the revived classic 
style, founded on the works of Andrea Palladio, an Italian 
architect of the 16th ,·entury.-Pal-la'dl-an-lsm (-lz'm), n. 

Palladimi .•• is dei.criptive of tlrnt vnrkty of neocJagic archi~ 

t~:~~~r~tt;11;g1::~r.e~~J~~u~~~~-c1i:.~1~;f!~;. aDd R:~:;1ri~:~~i~: 
pal-la 1dio (pll-li 1dik; -lildlTk), a. Cl,em. Of or pert. to 
palladium ; - used specif. of quadrivalent compounds. 

pal-la'di-o- (pil-li'dI-t-). Combining form for palladium. 
pal-la'di-ODS (-lis), a. Chem. Of or pert. to palladium; -

used specif. of bivalent compounds. 
Pal-la'di-Dm(-ihn), n.; L. pl. -DIA (-a). [L., fr. Gr. Ilw\Ao.-
8<0•,fr. Ila,\,\o.,,-a8o,, Pallas.] l. Class. Antiq. Any statue 
of the goddess Pallas Athena i esp., tl1e famous statue on 
the preservation of which was supposed to depend the 
safety of Troy, which fell only alter Odysseus and Dio
mf"des had carried the statue off. 
01!~~i ~g{~~f:1!!~1I d:1e~rkd t:~:it~~t!e:~irij~ighta •r;;. i~ill~1,~~r 
2, [1. c,J Hence: Thatwhichalfor<lseffectual protection 
or security; a safeguard ; as, trial by jury has been called 
the palladium of our civil rights. 

pal-la 1di-um, n. [NL., fr. the asteroid Pallas, fr. Palla,, 
the goddesa.] Chem. Arareruetallicelementof the,plati
num group, found native, and also alloyed with platinum 
and gold. Like platinum, it is silver-white, ductile,. 
malleable, and permanent in the. air, but is lighter (ep. gr., 
11.8) and more easily fusible. Symbol, Pd; at. wt., 106.7. 
Palladium was discovered in 1803 by Wollaston, who named 
it from the newly discovered asteroid Pallas. It has a re-

fu~~~~r~':0{b0!:s"a~~djgNi~;!~ft;OJ~~~;~tff fr°un~3 
for gradua'd circles and verniers, forplatin__gcertain silver 
goods, and in dentistry. Chemically palladium resembles 
platinum, being chiefly bivalent or quadrivalent. 

pal'lah (plll1ti), n. [Secbuana phala.] A large South Afri
can antelope (.2Epycero, rnelampus) of a brownish bay 
color, white below, with a black cresceutic stripe on the 
haunch. The male has slender anuulated lyrate horns. 
Another species (,£. pete,wi) inhabits West Africa. 

Pal'la■ (pltllds), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilw\Aa,, -o.Bo<,] l, Gr.Myth. 
a An epithet of Athena ( which see), b A giant slain by 
Athena in the Gigantomachy. o A Titan, hu•band of Styx. 
a. Asfron. See ASTEROID, Table. 
Palla■ iron, or Pal 1laa-1te (-it), n. Min. A celebrated mete

orite (found in Siberia and brought to St. Petersbnrg by 
the Prussian naturalist P. S. Pallas in 1772) of iron with 
embedded chrysolite pains; heuce, any such meteorite. 

pall'bear 1er (p611bltr'er), n. Oue of those who attend the 
coffin at a funeral ; - so called from the corners and edgea 
of the pall being formerly held up by them. 

II pal'le (piil'li), n. pl. [It., pl. of pa/la ball.] Balls; esp., 
the six balls (such as were used in a game similar to tennis) 
employed as a cognizance and afterward as heraldic bear
ings by the Medici as early as the 15th century. 

pal'let (plt11l!t; -It; 151), n. [Dim. of pnl•. See PALB a 
stake.] Her. A perpendiculal' band upon an escutcheon, 
one half the breadth of the pale. 

pallaisade. + 1•AL1$.AOE
pallakee. T l'ALKEJo:. 
pal-lall' (pd-lt\l'), "· Hopscotch; 
also, the ~tone or the like ui:;ed in 
it. S('r,I. & Diul. E11y. 
pal'lan-keen'. + l'ALANQUIN. 
pal'la.rt. T 1'ALLJA1w. 

i:l;~:;. taidL~ (pll'a .. 
lz). ~ee !U!lil> omff~E. 
pal'lat. t l'ALATE. l'AI.LET 
pnl'la.-tine t l'AI.ATJN.K. 
palld. Palled Re,t: Sp. 
palle. T l'ALE; l'ALL. cloth; 
l'ALY. Her. 

i:K~1d(pa\°d)~~}~-!i." ie;~~-ec:r 
l'A 1.1 •• to cloy, etc. 
palled (p8ld). p. a. Covered 
with or wearm~ a pall. 
pal'le-kie. -t l'ALKEE. 

f.~;,~~:] a.M!te 80(;Jtn· Ob~~e 
pal'len-keen', pal'len-lr.lne'. T 
l'AI.ANl,ll'JN. 
pallentine. -t PAJ .. ATJNE. 
pal-les'cence (pd-lls'tns), n. A 
growing Jlflle. Rare. . 
pal-lea'cent (--t!"nt). a. r J •• pat
le11t-e11s. -e11tia. p pr. of pn?IPsc,r~ 
to grow pale.] Growing or be-

;:U!~&.pal.;. r "1!.~;~-
pa1'1at, a. [OF.pale!, dim, ot 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tllen, thin; natgre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); hoN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGlllD&• 
FuU •z.,lanatlon■ of Abllrevlatlon■, Slpo, etc., lmmedlatel,Y preeede the Vocabul&l'J'• 



PALLET 

pal'let (pll'l!t; -It; 151), "· [F.palette, dim. of OF.paelu 
pan, L. pa~lla.] A cup containing three ounce a - formerly 
naed by SUIJ!eOIUI to receive blood in bloodletting. Oba. 

pallJ.et, n. LME. paillet, F. paillet a heap of straw, fr. paille 
straw, fr. L.paletichaff; cf. Skr.pala straw,paliit'achaff. 
Cf. PAILLABSE.] A small and mean bed; a bed of straw. 

pal'let, n. [F. palette: cf. It. paletta; prop. and orig., a 
fire shovel, dim. of L. pala a shovel, spade. Cf PEEL a 
shovel, PALETTE.] l. A wooden implement conEiisting of 
a flat blade or plate with a handle, as a plasterer's hawk; 
specif., a wooden implement used by potters, crucible 
makers, etc., for forming, beating, and rounding their 
works. It may be oval, round, or of other forms. z. Paint. = PALETTE, 1 a. Rare. 
3. A flat beard, plate, or disk, as an oar blade. Ob,. 
4. In terhnical senses: a Brickmaking. A board upon 
which a brick molded in a sanded mold is turned and con. 
veyed to the mold. Slop-molded bricks are also sometimes 
turned out on pallets. b Masonr/J. A flat piece of wood 
~id in a wall to furnish a means of securing more firmly 
any woodwork that is to be fastened to the wall. c Any of 
the disks or pistons in a chain pump. d Gilding. A flat 
brush used in manipulating gold leaves. e Zo0l. One of a 
pair of shelly plates borne on the siphon tubes of certain 
bivalves. See SHIPWORM, Illus/. t Mach. A click or pawl 
driving or regulating a ratchet wheel; specif., Huro!., any 
of the clicks or detents connected with the rocking, vibrat
infl, or reciprocating piece which transmits successive im
pulses from the escape wheel to the balance or pendulum, 
and checks the escape wheel until the return movement 
of the balance or pendulum. See BBCAPBlllBNT, 3. g Organ 
Building. A hinged valve to admit or release compressed 
air; as: (1) Esp., a valve opened by a keyboard digital to 
admit the wind to a groove under the pipes (see ORGAN, 
I/lust. of action). (2) A waste valve to release surplus air 
from the storage bellows. h Bookbinding. A tool, like a 
part of a fillet, used chiefly in gilding backs of books. l 
.lJ,fech. The hammer head of a power hammer; also, either 
of a pair of hitts. See BITT, n., 2. 

pallJ.e-ty (pitl'l!-tT), n. [Native name.] The larva of a 
wood-boring beetle of the genus Phoracantha, extensively 
used as bait by fishermen. Australla. 

pal'll-al (p~l1I-IU), a. [See PALLIUM.J Zool. Of or pert. 
ton. mantle, esp. of a mollusk; produm'ld by the mantle. 
palll&l chamber, Zool., the cavity covered by the mantle of 

fn:~ 1~!~~~ ~f ~lf:!fv°: :ireH:i'm.f~ 0Jr' l~~: :a~~,l~nw\t~ 

r::.::a1!:JJ~~egf \\t~,i~t;~~~W:d\i~ th :ilr,jn~6ii. A~ 
naually conspicuous near the posterior enS of the sheli if 
the siphons are well developed. 

pal'llard (plll1ycird), n. [F. paillard, orig., one addicted 
to the couch, fr. paillr straw. See PALLET a small bed.] 
A beggar or vagabond ; a low or profligate rascal ; a i~cher ; 
a lewd person. Ohs. or A rcl,aic. Dryden. 

pal'll-ate (pill'l"-i'it), a. [L. palliat,u. Bee PALL the gar
ment.] 1. Cove1·ed with a mantle ; cloaked; bidden; 
disguised ; also, mitigated ; alleviated. Obs. 
2. Zoijl. Having a pallium ; pertaining to the Palliata. 

lJ!ll!ll-ate (-it), "· I.; -AT'BD (-iWM) ; •AT'ING (-iit'Tng). 
[L. pnlliatus cloaked, fr. pallium. See PALL the gar
ment.] 1. To cover with or as with a mantle or cloak; 
to cloak; shelter; bide; disgnise. Obs. or Archa-ic. 

Being palliated with a pilgrim's coat. Sir T Herbert. 
2. To reduce in violence; to lessen or abate ; to mitigate ; 
to ease without curing; as, to palliate a disease. 
3. To cover with excuses; to conceal or disguise the enor
mity of, by excuses and apologies; to extenuate; excUBe; 
as, to palliate faults or crimes. 
4, To moderate, mitigatl:", or qualify. Rare. 

To ,,ullwte dullness, and give time a shove. Cowper. 
6. To sati•fy or please (the taste). OM. 
Syn. - Hide, cover, cloak, conceal, excuse. gloss, mitigate, 

;~f:~~~;.r ~~L~~~t t:::~~~~~ty ~¥ :~~~!T:r ~&!~~,ri~ 
BXTENUATB, to lessen its magnitude; as, "Wehan not en-

~8,fb~:di:g;~~:a~r!':i,.1:~~l,at~:J:!~ ~~;:~' <;:;:,hg~i~ 
ever ,;/enuated or diminishe<!, ••. will in the event feel 
tbe wrath of God" (Paley). JSut the two words are often 

tbfJ~:i: ~i!~~~ 1~~y ~~t;1;~~f lsp:~~~ o~uf:i:l~il, 

=.ii~~'!:, ~PEl[J~o,i!~~h: :~~:1f~f~aiffu/:J!ede 0~ f!f1; 

:i1 ~J~:16:J ~~~f31i~~~! :::~~ f~ftt 0~::,~u;~ft!11r~ 
complacently if one could not palliate them" (Lowell) ; 

::iib:ti ~afi~ ,~( 1,~a~-~ ~R1W~r u~!~~~~' ~~I i:~!':i't~ 
vindicate the action, ... but to extenuate it by an apology" 
(Johnson). See ALLBVIATB, DISSEMBLE, EXCULPATE. 

,pal'll-a•Uon (-i'shun), n. [Cf. F.pall-iation,] A palliat
ing ; state of being palliated ; as : a Cloaking ; hiding ; a 
cloak ; a disguise. Obs. b Extenuation ; excuse ; as, palU
ation of fanlts. c Mitigation; alleviation, as of a disease. 

pal'll-a-Uve (pit!'T-<i-tTv), a. [Cf. F. palliatif.] Serving 
to palliate.-n. That which palliates; a palliative agent. 

pal'll-a-to-ry (-ta-rr), a. Palliative; extenuating. 
pal'lld (pitl'\'d), a. [L. pa/Udus, fr. pallere to be or look 
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pale. See PAL■, a.] Deficient In color; pale ; wan ; as, 
a ,>allid countenance ; pallid blue. Spenser. 
Syn. -See PALE. 

pal-1111/1-ty (pi.1-!Idff-tT), n. Pallidness; palenesa. 
pal'li-o- (plll!T-a-). Co111bining form for pallium; as, pal'll· 
o-stra'tus (-strii'tils), an extended sheet of stratus clouds. 

pallJ.lon (plll'yllu), n. [Cf. Sp.pal/on a quantity of gold or 
silver from an assay.] A small piece; a bit; a pellet. 

pal'll-um (plll'T-um), n. ;pl. L. -LIA(-ci), E. -LIUMS (-umz). 
[L. See PALL the garment.] 1. Anc. Costume. A large 
rectangular woolen cloak which enveloped the whole per
son, worn by the Greeks and by certain Romans, esp. phi
losophers. It is the Roman name of a Greek garment. 
2. Eccl. a R. C. Ch. A band of white wool, worn on the 
shoulders, with four purple crosses worked on it; a pall. 
The wool is obtained from two lambs brought to the basil
ica of St. Agnes, Rome, and blessed. The pallium is worn 
by the Pope, and sent to patriarchs, primates, and archbish
ops, as a sign that they share in the plenitude of the epis
copal office. Before it is sent, the pallium is laid for the 
night on the tomb of St. Peter. b An altar cloth; a pall. 
3. Zo0l. The mantle of a mollusk, brachiopod, or bird. 
4 . .ftleteor. A mautle, or extended sheet, of clouds. 

pall 1-mall 1 (pi!i'm~I'), n. [OF.pa/email, It. pallamaglio; 
pal/ti a ball ( of German origin, akin to E. ball) + '11/0glio 
hammer, fr. L. malleus. See 1st BALL; MALL a beetle.] 
1. A mallet used to strike a ball, esp. that used in the game 
of pall-mall (see def. 2). Obs. 
2. A game, formerly common in Italy, France, Scotland, 
ami England, in which a wooden ball was driven with a 
mallet. "Put briefly. and therefore, of course, inaccurately. it 

~~:~~,~~l~l~~:!t~ci ~kft~J;da1i!/.0•1~ .PJ~J~efaii!!~\f~t!~etth~ 1~: 1
1{i 

surviving examples are of boxwood, are about twelve inches in 
circumference. The aim was, as in golf, to drive the hall o,·er the 
course in the fewest possible strokes, but, instearl of holing- out, 

~tn'!;~ 1:~~~~~,n~~~1!~\h!1t"~! f~~r1::q~11:~,~ :a~rio ~de:i~~0tl~~ i~l~ 
through a ring of 1,0 great dinmett>r, suspended. nM would appear 
from one illustration, at the height of some eight or ten feet in 
the air. It is hard not to flUspect that the artist ... had trusted 
to imagination rather than nctual inspection, for, apart from the 
enormous difficulty of drivin~ n ball throuJEh the ring, there 

rhc;;:111 i~~r:::~~~~~~h1~~t:~i1u~!iR:~uadin¥:c~;~. 0us;:,~t 
3. The alley in which pall-mall was played. Obs. 
4- Written Pall Mall. (pron. al.,opill' mitl') In London, 
a street on the site of a former pall-mall alley, the center 
of club life; also, the War Office, which was in this street. 

pal'lo-graph (pll'ti-graf), n. [Gr. rra>.>.«v to quake, quiv
er + -.qraph. J An apparatus for recording steamship vi
brations. - pal'lo-graph'lc (-grill'l"k), a. 

pal 1lo-met 1rlc (-met'rTk), a. [Gr. ,raMew to quake, quiv
er+ µ&pov measure.] Of or pe~ining to the measure
ment of artificial vibrations of the earth's surface. 

pallJ.or (pill'or), n. [L., fr. palle,·e to be or look pale. See 
PALE, a.] Paleness. Jer. Taylor. 

palm (piim), n. [ME. paume, F. paume, L. palma; akin 
to Gr. rra/laµ71, Skr. pii.1Ji hand, and prob. E. fumble. See 
FUMBLE; cf. 3d PALM.] 1. The somewhat concave part of 
the human hand between the base• of the fingers and the 
wrist, upon which the fingers close when flexed; hence, 
the corresponding part of the fore foot of any mammal. 

And clench'd her fingers till they bit the palm. TennyRon. 
2. The broad flattened part of an antler, as of the moose. 
3. Obs. a= PALM PLAY. b The ball used in palm play. 
4. A lineal measure equal either to the breadth of the 
hand (3-4 inches) or to its length from the wrist to the ends 
of the fingers (7-10 inches or more). In Great Britain 
and the United States it has nsually been reckoned at three 
inches or four inches. Cf. HAND, 16. See also palm, pal mo, 
palm:u&, under MBASURB. 
5. A flat expanding part at the end of an armlike projec· 
tion ; specif., the blade of an oar or paddle. 
8. Naut. a The flat inner face of an anchor fluke; also, 
the fluke itoelf. See ANCHOR, 1. b Sailmoking. A metallic 
disk, attached to a strap, and worn 011 the palm of the 
hand, used to push the needle through the canvas in sew
ing sails, etc. c SkipbuUding. A flat surface on a strut 
or stanchion to which is secured plating or upon which 
plating, beams, or the like, are supported. 
7. Act of palming, as of cards or dice. 
8. The part of a glove covering the palm. 
9. The under surface of a ski. 

palm (piim), "· I.; PALJIIBD (piimd); PALM11NG. 1. '.l'o touch 
with the palm ; to handle ; to stroke with the palm or 
hand; to shake hands with. 
a. To manipulate with, or conceal in, the palm, as in cheat
ing at cards or dice or in juggling ; to get by palming. 

They palmed the trick that loi,;t the game. Prior. 
3. To impose by fraud, as by sleight of hand ; to pass or 
put by trickery ; - usually with ojJ: 

For you may palm upon us new for old, Dryden, 
4. To" grease the palm" of; to bribe or tip. Slang. 

palm, n. [AS. palm, palma, L. palma;-so named from 
the leaf resembling a hand. See 1st PALM.] 1. Any mono
cotyledonous plant of the family Phrenicacere. Palms are 
mostlfi trees with tall columnar trunks bearing a crown of 

~t::,nt~~ 1;::i~t~in~~~i ~~:g~Iiii~l1r~e~r!I~fLnt~ 
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trunk for uart or all of its length. Some, as the BB1t pal
metto, are fow. nearly acau
lescent undershrubs i a few, 

::~:s~f\~o'k~l:, ;!i:iS!l. 
The wood of palm stems, 
being without a definite 
cambium ring, is incapable 
of secondary i:rowth. The 
leaves are either £innate 

~°:f~(;J~~~ J//h::':!°1fI 
!i::1~se ~1: ~~bi:n!feJ1u~ 
spathes; the fruit varies 
greatly in size aud struc
ture, a date and a coconut 
well illustrating two ex
tremes. Palms are the most 
important and valuable 

i~g;\~~~i~n/t1~f; pi!du~: 
are widely used in the arts. 
The trµuks a~1d l~aves are A Feather Palm ((.'eonomagra-

f1:fch~g;bth~}!~~fieafl1t cili:1). 
in the manufacture of boxes, wra:i;>ping etc. ; sugar and 
wine are made from the sap i the fruit is often used for food, 
and the seeds of many species yield valuabJe oils and fats. 
Wax and sago are occasional products. NE.arly all palms 

t~~3!1!i~1:1h~a~~~u~!\::~~~·o ~~:~N~fn~:U1fe~ 0rtr:i! 
wax palm, piassaba, rattan palm, assai, _palmyra, auf the 
various palmettos and cabbage palms. See PH<ENICACE&; 
also coco, lllust., CABBAGE PALMETTO, Jllust., etc. 
2. A leaf of the palm, anciently, and still 011 festal occa
sions in &ome churches, borne or worn as a symbol of vic-
tory or rejoicing; a palm bran<'h ; as, to wave palms. 
3. Hence: Any symbol or token of superiority, success, 
or triumph ; also, victory ; triumph ; supremacy; prize. 
u The pal111 of martyrdom." Chaucer. 

So get the start of tlte majestic world 
And bear the palm alone ShaJ:. 

4. A branch of any of several other trees or •hrubs sub
stitnted for t.he true palm in church observances ; also, 
any plant so used, as the hazel. willow, laurel, yew, larch, 
and fir, and in the United States the hemlock spruce. 
&. Of a tree, a branch; of a palm tree, a leaf. Obs., exc. 
as in definition 2, above. 
6. Short for PALM WINE. Oba. 

pal-ma•ceous (pill-mii'shus), a. Bot. Pertsiningtopalmo; 
of the n11ture of, or resembling, palms. 

Pal'ma Chrls'U (plli'mci krTs'ti). [LL., hand of Christ.] 
The castor-oil plant. Anglicized form palmcriat. 

pal'Dlar (pU'm<ir), a. [L. pa/maria, fr. palma the palm 
of the hand.] Anat. Pertaining to, or corresponding to. 
the palm o[ the hand. 

ff;lemi:-1:c:1 ti!~al~:J~be,;h~f d!v:: ~~iss rir~~:rt;it~e!~~~ 
tiuuation of the radial artery aud a branch of the ulnar arM 
tery, and supplies principally the deep muscles of the hand, 
thumb, index finger, etc. The aur.r:6.ci&l. arch is the conM 

t~~~~0de~fvl~ 6f~~=-i:eri:dia'l~~\~r;~!~d1}l~ 8tr:Ui~te: 

ra~~f!: of~o~gtt; f.Y.Fn~i;;;:~uftr,<;~~'witt1h,!;1!1o~~t'l.~~ 

;g~ ?=~~ tgt" ~f::,i;,~~~~: li,"lY:.; ;aYin".Tt"~ ~~: 
pal'Dlar, n. Zool. One of the osslcles distal to the dlatich
a1s in the a.rms of certain crinoids. 

pal'ma-ry (pll'mci-rT), a. [L. palmarius, palmaris, be
longing to palms, deserving the palm or prize, fr. pa/ma • 
palm.] Bearing or worthy of the palm ; palmy ; preemi
nent; superior; principal ; chief; as, palrnary work. 

pal'mate (plll'mi'it), a. [L. palmatus marked with the 
palm of a band, fr. palma the palm of the hand.] Hav
ing the shape of the band; resembling a hand with the fin-. 
gers spread. Used specif.: a Bot. 
Having lobes radiating from a com
mon point; - said esp. of leaf 

~i~1T!i J.!l; 'ii•~.= ~ln:ni:tt! 
lobes, suggesting the palm of a 

~ttf; t~~t:r0~ fo~s.irWre~tlh: 
latter extend to the point of inser
tion of the petiole, the leaf is called 

i;J;;i:tJY. ~~mll:.i~fmffuri;:t!il:.; 
venation, an:f sometimes also to Palmate Leaf. 
other organs than leaves, as the 
tubers of some species of Orchia. b Zool. (1) Havln,; the 
anterior toes united by a web, as in most swim min~ bird■; 

::::=ti:;!;~ :~~!!.~tt~~.fil't!~~~:"..":t::\;:'ncte'::l 
certain corals, the antlers of a moose, etc. 

pal'mat-ed (-mit-edl, a. Palmate. 
pal.'mate-ly (-mtt-IT , adv. In a palmate manner. -Hence, 
Bot. : palm&tely cleft, palmatifid .-p. compound, 01· p. divided, 
digitate. - p. lobed, palmatilobate. - p. nerved. = PAL
MATELY VEINED,-p. parted. = PALMATIPARTITE.- p. VeiJled, 
having the veins palmately arranged; pe.lmiveined. 

pal-mat'!- (pill-milt'T-; pill-mi'tl-). A combining form 
from Latin pnlmutua, meaning palmate. 

pal-mat'l-fld (pll-mllt'T-fld), a. [palmati- + -fld.] Bot. 



PALMATILOBATE 

Palmate, with divisions extending halfway to the baae, the 
lobes and sinuses narrow or acute. 

Jlll].-mat1l-lo'bate (pll-mllVI-lo'bit; pill-mi'tT-), a. Also 
Dal-mat'l-lobed (-lobd). [palmati- + lobat,.] Bot 
Palmate, with divisions extending nearly halfway to the 
base, the lobes and siuuses rounded or obtuse. 

1)81-ma1tlon (plll-mi'shun), n. l. Act of palming, or 
touching with the palm. Obs. 
2. State or quality of beiug palmate ; palmate lobation; 
also, a palmate part. 

:pal-mat1l-par'tlte (plU-mllt'l-piir'tit; pl'1-mii1tl-), pal
mat'l-part'ed (-piir'ted), a. [pnlmati-+ partite.] Bot. 
Parted in a palmate maIUJ.er, the divisions extending more 
than halfway to the base. 

:p. al-mat'l-sect (pll-mllt'I-sekt)} a. [palmati- + -sect.] 
:pal-mat'l-sect'ed (-sek'ted) Bot. Cleft or cut into 

palmate segments or divisions extending nearly to the base. 
1>alm'-bark1 tree. A handsome Australian myrtaceous 

shrub (Melaleuca wilsonii), having bark resembling the 
outer covering of the palm. 

:palm branch. A palm leaf with its stalk, used as an em-

JJ':i:. gf;~~~0:f~;tgf v~fu!~ !~b~;e~i'v2iverrine mammals, 

~~t~:~g~~:. ~f~~:uf~:~:!A~fi ~;;ttK~1~a~a¥~~1!~: 
They have a long tail, and are brownish or yellowish gray 
spotted with black and often striped down the back. 

:p!~3r!Tt'Ii i!1!.:'rg~s;:i.::P Jii'n~~;~rc~bt rdb tolec1~~ 
made of peeled willow sticks pinned together and studded 
at the ends with palm blossoms, etc., suspended from the 
ceiling about Palm Sunday. IJial. Eng. 

'Pal-mel'la (pill-m~l'ti), n. [NL., dim. fr. Gr. 1ra.\p.60 vi
bration.] Bot. A form genus of fresh-water alga,, repre
senting a stage (the palmella. stage) assumed by mauy uni
cellular forms, corresponding to thezooglrea stage of Schizo
mycetes. Thefu consist of oblong pigmented cells conflu-

&;\~~i:1~1k!;;;~:Oc!~i::rJ>0r!1o~1:ci!~~tly assumed 
l)al-mel'llD(-Tn),n. [FromPALMIILLA.] Chem. Aredpig

ment, soluble in water, in certain unicellular algm, as Hre
matococcus, particularly when in the palmella stage. 

:pal'me-lod'l-con (pl!Jlmi-Iod'l-kon), n. [Gr. 1r<iAA,w to 
shake, quiver+ melodicon.] Music. The musical glasses. 
See HARIIONICA a. 

:palm'er (piim'er), n. [From PALM, ,,. t.] One who palms, 
as at cards or dice ; a prestidigitator. . 

:palm'er, n. [OF. paumier, palmier, LL. palmarius. See 
PALM the tree.] 1. A wandering religious votary; an itin
erant monk under a perpetual vow of poverty; esp., one 
who bore a palm branch as a token that he had visited the 
Holy Land and its sacred places. Chaucer. 

The pilgrim had some home or dwelling place, the palmer had 
none. The pilgrim traveled to some certain, designed place or 
places, hut the palmer to all. 7', Staveley. 
2;. Short for PALMER WORM, PALMER PLY. 
8. A wood louse. Rare. 

Jlalm'er, "· i. To wander or travel about like a palmer; 
to stroll. Scot. & [);al. Eng. Scott. 

palmer O:i,. Angling. An artificial fly made to imitate a 
hairy caterpillar; a hackle. 

Pal'Dler-ln (pll'mer-Tn; Sp. piil'mt-ren'), n. [Sp. Pal
merln.] Any of the heroes of several Spanish romances of 
chivalry, the two most noted being" Palmerin de Oliva" 
(1511 ), written by a woman, and " Palmerin de Inglaterra 
[England] " (1547), by Luis Hurtado. After many mar
velous adventures the knight Palmerin de Oliva, a aon of a Greek 

::1J1t~0:o~e~~h:~~I~~orirr!~sn\Y,~~-erp:1in~':l~e~~r'E!ar.t1:it1! 
a grandson of Palmerin de gliva and is also a wonderfu~night. 
Hence, any famous or redoubtable knight or champion. 

Pfu:A:~lf~~r~':f~~[/1~~:_'i;l..rt':fe~!~l"Pil1t~~hic:. 
In America, esp. the larva of the moth Ypsolo';:xua lig:fel
lus, which is destructive to fruit trees. 

pal-met'to (pill-met'o), n.; pl. -ros, -roBS (-oz). [Sp. pal
mito, dim. of pal,na pa.Im tree. See PALM the tree.] Any 
of several fan palms of the West Indies and the southem 
United States, as : a The cabbage palmetto; also, any 
other species of Inodea. See CABBAGE PALMETTO, IllU&t. 
b Any palm of the genus Thrinaz. o The blue palmetto. 
d The saw palmetto. e In Europe, the dwarf fan palm. 

palmetto flag. Any of several flags ado_pted by South 
Carolina after its secession. That adopted in November, 
1860 had a_greencabbagepalmetto in the center of a white 
field; the final one, January, 1861, had a white palmetto in 
the center of a blue field ana a white crescent in the upper 
left-hand comer. 

P_t,,1::-;,~?1\ T'f../n !~1':~ian tree fem ( Cyathea cunning-
Palm house. A ":f,:sshouse for growing palms. 
pal-mlt'er-oas (plll-mTf'iJr-us), a. [L. pal11dfer; palma a 

palm tree + ferre to bear.] a Producing palm trees. 
Rare. b Carrying palms, or palm branches. 

pal 1ml-f1-ca'tlon (pill'ml-fi-kii'shlln), n. [L. palma palm 

ff~-:r;!!~al~:};;.ne'\;?-;J,: c1: 
~- 71almaf11re.] Merl. Abnormal 
1ateral union of the fingers. 
palm beetle. A palm weevil. 
Its larvn iR called palm borer. 
palm butter. Pafm oil. 
palm.cabbage.= 1st CAHBAGE,2. 
pa.lm cat. A palm civet. 
palm cocbtoo. See c o c K AToo, l. =,~~t (p'?;~~f!f>~~~bAn-
glicized from PAI.MA CHRl~TI. 
(Jonah iv 6,margin, and Douafl 

Vi~,·., note.) 
palmd. Palmed. Ref. Sp. 
palmed (piimd), a. Having a 
palm or palms ; palmate. 
1»almed, pret. i\" p. p. of PALM. 
Specif. : fr· a. Held or hidden 

it~J~-~a1YCa-m (plU1ml-lii'~ 

=~u:d "J~mfi~L-Jf f:et~h-!ai~ 
algae embracmg various form 
genera 11imilar to Palmella. -
pal 1mel-la.'ce01111 {-shils), a. 
paJmella ■tage. See PALM ELLA. 
pal-mel'lold (pll-ml!l'oid), a. 
[Palmella + -aid.] Bot. Re
sembling Palmella; exhibiting 
th,.1J'.::::.~~:a~;;;l-1le; plm'!-
ls), a. [L. vn.lmeus of or made 
,of palms.] Of palm wood. Oba. 

palm'er (pii.m'lr), n. [F. 11al
mi,,1·, OF. also paumier.1 A palm 
tree~ a date palm. Obs. 
palmer, 11. LOF. paumier.] A 
ferule. Ohs, 
palmero . .,. PALMYRA. 
palmer tree. A palm tree; a 
coconut polm. 
p&lmer trout. A samlet. Brit. 

r,~::r.~tg~~~r::~!I;:~= a{!~:-~ 
;~;:~k~.0:~:trer~M.r;:~ I 
1:l:~,·cpt1-~t'~';';lYlmft>, 
n. [F., dim. of 7mlme a palm.] 
The anthemion as used m Gre• 
cian decoration. 
p&lmetto basket. A bask et 
made of palmetto leaves. 
Palmetto State. South Carolina; 
- a nickname alluding to the 
State arms, which contain a rep
resentation of a palmetto tree. 

rt~~i;:i~~oi~I•m1':!1Te~tion~ 

p~iMipi~0;fd61),~~ !g~:~d-
mg in palm trees. Rare. 
l)&lm greaae, Money for brib
mg or tipping. Slang. -palm' -
~'Ing, vb. n. Slang. = C!i,. ~h:1~ft~o:3r~ap of 
the Chilean coquito palm, used 
as a substitute for sugar. 

1553 
+-ftcation.] Artificial cross-pollination of the flowsrs of the 
date palm as practiced by the Babylonians, who suspended 
clusters from the wild staminate trees among the pistillate 
blossoms of the cultivated trees, on the theory that fertil
ization was accomplished through the agency of small in
sects, as in capriftcatiou. 

palm'illt (pam'lst; pill'mlst; Z17), n. [Cf. PALllllSTEB.] 
One who practices palmihtry. 

p1lm'ls-try (pam'Is-trT; pill'mis-; 
~77), n. LME. pawmestry; Jirob. 
fr. paume palm of the hand + 
maistrie wastery, skill, OF. mais
trie. See PALM of the hand, MAS
TBBY.] l. Art or practice of divin
ing or telling fortunes, or of judg
ing of character, aptitudes, and 
probabilities, by the lines, marks, 
etc., in the palm of the hand ; art 
of reading, or inferring, a person's 
character or his past or poBBible fu
ture from his hand;chiromancy; chi-

~icf~~•n~~ J'lN11~i~h1r:c~::~1 w:eahc.0td 
~~ae~:~k1t;: th~· ~~f~~ li~·hs; ~c;;~t;. 
are riions upo!1 the palm (s1>eciall,r Palmistry, 1. Diagram 
na'!le . fr(?m hem~ ~ormerly re~arded showing Lines, Mounts, 

::st~~:fd~~;J \~e d~!~t:~f e~;e~!a~f etc. 
temperament or 1,1redominant traits. They are the mounts of Ju
~iter (At4 ambition; Sa.turn ~B), seriousness; Apollo (C), hril-

r::~(I;), lo~~:ls~ ~~' .r::::1t!~~ \tM=~~'i~~~ ½}, ~~~~r~:A!~ 
~~~i t;;e~1g!~i;;~~ ~;~0(H0!~~~~::e~•;i~!?Af:~~,~~ 
per, afso indicated at IH. The princiJ>td Imes (named from that 
coucerning which they are considered to reveal information) are: 
line of life, or life line (1), v1tality. duration of life: line of the 

::~&rl 1t:: lM!~~2e\'!1:rt~~~;bt!:::aiu:ft':::~ta;J~~i~~~~~==~ 
ity; line of fate. ltne of Sa.turn, or fate line (4). the influrnce of 

~~~e .~~~:aozt~~rl:~!~~:·1f~~~f1,;~~1;~.~~~ :f:i!f·l~~ 
!a:rlh; ;tii!i~· :r~:de a~11~!c!ib~!Jth~i~!e!f~eeii:e~~,~;~J! 
line, or the hepatic~. condition ot" the liver anrl digestive ap
paratus, or maladies clue to theirdernn~ement. Minor lineR, often 
absent, are: girdle ofVenu■ (7), indicatin.Et nervommes", liabilitf. 

!ir~~;\f!~i!~t~~:itfif!nu~~e~rimin::i;:1::: ~r,:pffer~1,~ ~!: 
phastzing the charactt>ristics of~e mount and implyin_g ability 
m occult science; racettes, or bracelet■ (lfl), generally three, 
strengthening the 1ife line: line oflntuition.Une of the moon. or 

~1Yl, ~u::. \~~1!:t~iti"!l):~r~u:tf; ~!~:te~ifi~:· t~ ~i~1Fn~1~fk\i:r~ 
cury, mdicatilll,I' intt-nsity ofsPntiments, good or bad, and, Rome-

~nW~~ si;;~~~~~~x?'\~/:-:a ~ti~~tlt'::r;~~ 1:~g!~1~\~afl~';;:e~~ 
uRually on lineR, and are interpreted as evil or unfavorable 

ihgen~ad! ~l"r~: J!ie!: :n~i~~l~~o~~~~~~/fuJ1':\ 1~:~h!i:ee:t~:! 
and affects the reading of these parts. The percuaalon (14) is 

:~1~~ o~vt!tie~istih~er::rddlf~~;~~fsth~t!t~.b~f;eeJ'fhee \u:::1d 
and heart lines. 
2. A dexterous use or trick of the hand, esp. as in clap
ping (applause), pocket picking, or bribery. Addison. 

pal'mi-tate (p~l 1mT-tiit), n. Salt or ester of palmitic acid. 
pal'mlte (ri111mit), n. [Cf. Pg. palmito, dim. of pa/ma 
palm tree.] a A kind of palmetto or its fiber. Obs. b A 
South African juncaeeous plant (Prionium pal mi ta) having 
long serrate leaves yielding a strong fiber. The stems 
have been used for ma.king brushes. 

pal-mlt'lc (pill-mlt'Tk), a. [F. palmitique.] Chem. Des
ignating, or pertaining to. a white, crystalline, fatty acid, 
C10H31CO2H, occurring free in palm oil, as the cetyl ester 
in spennaceti, as the myricyl ester in beeswax, and as the 
glyceryl ester (palmitin) in a large number of fats. It 
melts at 62' C. Palmitic acid is also made artificially from 
ifl!e~ :~c~h.;:~f~1a\rf0~ g!~8l!~~d. It is used in large quan-

pal'ml-Un (plll 1mT-tTn), n. [G. palmitinsii.nre, a transla
tion of F. acide palmitiq1te. So called because abundant 
In palm oil.] Phyliol. Chem. A solid crystallizable fat, 
found mixed with stearin and olein In the fat of animal 
tissues, with olein and butyrin in butter, with olein in 

r:l:1:::l~~c,..::A~!~.~i: ;;,d fsh:!Yl,:t!i~oi}J~Jl~~Z. 1 

pal'ml-velned 1 (-vind 1), a. Having the primary veins 
arranged palmately, as leaves of the linden, plane tree, etc. 

palm leaf. a The leaf of a palm specif. that of a fan 
palm or palmetto, used for making fans, hats, etc. b Short 
for palm-leaf hat. c Short for p<llm-le,if fan. 

palm on. l. A solid yellow or reddish fat or butter ob
tained from the fruit of several species of palms, as the 
African oil palm, and used In the manufacture of soap and 
candles, also for coloring and scenting ointments, po
mades, etc. See OIL, Table I. 

le r~.~1,Ho~i;:i:1~ ~!~~~ a~lt. !r:i:::a·i: .. Lc,J; !~ a~ 
pa.!'mlc (pll'mlk), a. [Cf. F. 
,_,almique. See PALMA CHRISTI.] 
Chem. Ricinoleic. Ob.'I. 
pal-mlc'o-loua (plll-ml'k'O-ltis), 
a. [3d 1mlm + -colou.'I.] Rot. 
Growing orlivin~ on palm trees. 
paJ'mi-form (p11l'ml'-f6rm), a. 
Llat 1ialm + .fonu,1 Palmate 

f~;,:i-~~. ~1rfhJ' h'!Dd [1+ 
gradi to walk.] Plantigrade. 
pal'ml-lo- (-!Obd), a. Bot. 
Palmntilobate. 
pal'mln (•ml'n), n. [From pal
ma Christi : cf. F. palnune,l 
Cl1n11. Ricinelaidin. Ohs. 
pal'mi-nerv'ata (.n O r'v ii t), 

J:l;:t::=, <r-:•~r;Z·d~:v2: 
Bot. Palmivetned. 
pa.!'ml-ped {pll'mY-pM). a. [L. 
palmipes, -edilf, broad-footed ; 
7,alma palm of the hand + 7)e8 
foot. l 20111, Web-footed. -n. 
Pal-mip'e-cle1 (plll-ml'p'~-dr!'.z>, 
n. 7,l. [NL,l = PALMAT~. 
i:tmi~~::clou■ C-dUs), a. Palmi-

pal-mi'r&. Var. of PALMYRA. 
pa.l'ml■-ter (plll'mYs-tl!r; pii.m'
ts-.), n. [See PALMISTRY.] = 
PAI,MI!-IT, Now Rnre. 
paJ.'ml-tln'lc CplU'ml'-tYn'Yk), 
a. Erroneous for PAI,MITJC. 
pal-ml'to (piil-mi!'tG). Var. of 
PALMETTO, 

ll~'ml-tol'lc (pll'mT-tUl'Yk), a. 
'rfalmitic + -o/eic.J C !, e ni. 

C;r:J.r2.~Cfb~f1~go~~o:~'i!s ~f:1; 
linole1c acid. 
pa.l'ml-tone (p1'l'mY-tiJn) n. 
T,'1,,,, •• The ketone,(Cu;_Ho,J.C:O, 
of palmitic acid. M. P.;830 C. 
pal'mi•to.z-yl'lc (-tlSk-sn'lk), 

:~n ~~~~~eK.]lm&~!i. ~~~g= 
b;~ o~~dr::!g ~.m!itit :~1;i~ed 
pa.1-miv'o-roua (plll-mlv'b-nls), 
a. ii., 7mlma palm + -1,orom1.1 

~!i~\°i:i~~e i.m~!~ter:1:r t'::ie 
with a stem 10 or 12 feet tall. 
palm kernel. The seed of the 
oil palm. 
palm 111:,. The ti. 
pa.lm marten. A palm civet. 
palm' -nut' oU. See OIL, TablP L 
II pal'mo (piil'mO), n. [Pg.] See 
MEASHHI!:. 
paJ.-mod'lc (p111-ml5d'lk),a. [Gr. 
rra.A.µ,WB-r,~ pulselike. throbbing: 

fo°:/'~Or; Je1:,.1s/~~::in+ :!8:~ 
resembling palmus; jerfy. 
pal-moa'co-p:, Cpll-niUe'kil-pY). 

:;cor~1?f" ~:~f.06br~~~s::1~:: ~ 
the heat of the heart er pulse. 
pal'mo-1pu'mu1(plll 1mtl-aplz'-

PALPATE 

pal'mo-ne'ta (plll1mi-na 1tti ), n. [Prob. Amer. Bp.1 a .&. 
carangoid food fish ( Trachinotua kennedyi) of the 1'aciilc 
coast from Magdalena Bay to Panama. b A black and 
orange-yellow angel fish (HolacanthUB tricolor) of the 
West Indies and Bermudas. 

palm sugar. Sugar yielded by the sap of certain palm■. 
See JAGGERY. 

Palm Sunday. Eccl. The Snnday next before Easter;
commemoratmJ Christ's triumphal entry into Jerusalem, 
when the multitude strewed palm branches in the way. 

palm tree. a = 3d PALM, n., 1. b Sometimes, popularly, 
any of various other trees. 

palm warbler. A warbler (IJendroica palmarum) of cen-

!~£ c~~~~~:~J!ti~~~~:~~~t~ ~rl:1!~~1!,;yay~n~~: 
A variety (IJ. p. hypochrysea) represents it in eastern 
North America. 

palm wax. A resinous wax obtained from various palms, 
notably the wax palms Ceroxplon andicola, C. klopstoekia, 
and Copernicia ceri{iera, which last yields carnauba wax. 

;;:ir.,;~t o~e {tY:f j[x ~1l0t~ht1if:J~;:s~~. ~;'.~~~'I,~~g 
0.992-0.995. It is used in candles and varnish. 

palm weevil. Any of certain weevils of the genus Rhyn
cori:,oru.,;whose larvre bore in palm trees. SeeGRUGRUWOBK. 

p:-sed :w:..rm~~. ~~rgio!~fe!'til~~~- whose branches are 
palm wine. The fermented juice of any of various palms, 
used as a beverage, esp. in tropical countries. 

palm'y (piim'l), a. l. Bearing palms; abounding in palms; 

derived from1/:!'~~~~np~~~i~:J 1~~;,:YP.:l::!~ sho~~ld"!:!ftt 

2. Beari1% ~~::-::~r::~:1:;d,,;,,~~!~~i:~iR!n\F.rospes2~:: 
pal-my'ra (plll-mi 1rti), n., or palmyra palm. [Pg. pal
ineira.] A tall East Indian palm, the only species of the 
genus 1Bomssua flabelliforinis), with very large rounded 
fan-shaped leaves. Its very hard wood is used in building, 

fa~~eita::::o~~r l~\~h:: ::~:~~!~fed~7~:~erv!~~ 
J)alm sugar and palm wine are both obtained from the sap. 
Native writers enumerate over 800 uses for the tree. 

Palm:vra wood. a The wood of the palmyra. b Wood 
of any palm used in commerce, esp. of the coco palm. 

Pal 1my-rene' (pli'ml-ren'), a. Of or pertaining to Pai
myra, the Biblical Tadmor, which after the revolt of its 
queen, Z..nobia, was destroyed by the Emperor Aurelian, 
273 A. n. - n. One of the people of Palmyra; also, their 
language, which employed an alphabet from which the 
square Hebrew characters are derived. See SEMITIC. 

II pa'lo(piilJ.o), n. [Sp. See PALE a stake.] A pole or timber 
of any kind; -used in the names of trees. Sp. Amer. 

pa'l.o blan'co (bliil]IJ.<o). JS!/,. blanco white.1 a A western 

!~::!~aCar~~t1T"~eii:a~~r:,.~':1~~iis t1::!iCl11J~!:i~ 
candida.), the bark of which is used in tanning. 

pa-lo'lo (pti-lolJ.o), n., or palolo worm. [From the native 
name.] A eunicid worm (Palolo viridis) which burrow• 
in the coral reefs of certain of the Pacific Islands. A 
little before the last quarter of the moon in October and 

ih~v.::,i:;~~~'h~li~';~~d ~r:~!\~::r..~d~i::r ·:.i:.::.c::J 
as food by the natives. An allied species inhabiEs the trop
ical Atlantic and swarms in June or July. 

pa'l.o-ver'de (pii'lii-ver'dii), n. [Sp. verde green.] a Either 
of two small cmsalpiniaceous trees ( Cercidium torreyanum 
and C. floridum) natives of desert regions in the south
western United States and northern Mexico, having smooth 
light green bark and racemes of bright yellow flowen. 
The very small pinnate leaves are early deciduous. b The 
Jernsalem thorn Parkin,r;onia microphy_lla, a related tree. 

pal'pa-bll'l-ty (plll1pti-bli'l-tT), n. Quality of being palpa-
ble ; that which is palpable. 

paltpa-ble (pill'pti-b'l), a. [F. palpable, L. palpabili&, fr. 
pa/pare to feel, stroke; cf. palpu• the soft palm of the 
hand.] 1- Capable of being touched or felt; perceptible 
by the touch; tangible; as, a palpable form. Shak. 
2. Easily perceptible by one or another of the otheraem,ea; 
readily visible, audible, etc. ; noticeable ; patent. 
8. Easily perceptible intellectually ; plain ; distinct ; obvi
ous ; manifest ; readily perceived and detected; as, pal
pable imposture ; palpable absurdity ; palpable errors. 
Syn, -See MANIFEST. 

~tJ:.1t;~~i:~~: g!~'!.~!ted;;;~o~~n~~i:'tl ge:'i/'J!Yof",; 
sistem; - so called tcause after certain sufs1titutions in 
~nYy ~~i~Y!!":s ~rJtfyi~~'!.1~l';!~n• they a.re often the 
-pal'pa-ble-ne1&, n. -Dal'pa-bly, adv. 

pal'pal (plll1plU), a. Zoo[ Of or pertaining to a palpus. 

!:1fe'to;!~~iih:~~~~Tii:f j~f;:~~0:!c'epr3~yti:l~= 
to convey the sperms to the genital ori!rc'e of i"'he female. 

pal'pate (pil!lpiit), V. t.; PAUP AT-ED (-pit-M); PALIPAT
ING (-pit-Ing). [L. pa/pare, palpatum, to feel.] To ex
amine by touch ; to explore by palpation. 

~:'!1JM.]' /,~~-c1!!icP~';!::;:; 
paJ.m peach. Fruit of a Vene
zuelan palm ( Bactria spedo,.ia). 

=11:~·stJ;rnni~h~~ti\!\~s: 
the palm of the hand; handball. 
Ob,. -palm' -P.lay'lng, vb. n. 
palm ■t&y. Boilers. A short stay 
screwed through a surface into 
an angle piece riveted to another 
surface at riJ!'ht angles. 
Palm'aun (piim'siln), a, [Short 
for Palm Sw,rla11.] Of. pert. to, 
or occurring on or about, Palm 
Sunday:. Dial, Eng. - Pa.Im.BUD 
even. Palm-Sunday eve. Ob1t. 
pa.lm awlft, A swift of the genus 
i'uclmrnis: esp., T. hala.'lien.'lis 
of India and T. ph<.enicobitts of 
the Wel'lt Jndies. 
pa.Im toddy. Palm wine. 
pal'mu-la(pll'mft-14),n. fNL., 
fr. L. lmlma palm.] 1, M11Ric. 
: 0::a\:~::~:!i~t'r: key of a key-
2. Zonl. A pulvillus. [MEASURE., 

g:l;:: i~:1::::?: :: [fNl~ef~. 
Gr. ,ra,\fL0i palP.itation.J Merl. 
Palpitation: tw1tehin~; specif., 
a disease with nervous twitch
ings. as miryaehit. [veined., 
palm' -veined'. a. Bot. Palmi
palm'wlle' (piim'wtz'), adv. 
With the palm open. 

palm worm. a The larva of • 
palm weevil. b A centipede. 

t'i:r:! ~';.0ili;rJaiJ!r'th:h::J 
as a punishment. Srot. 

J:p,nJ:-~e~im T~;1f 1~i~I,ii1-
1lnJ. a. &· n. Palmyrene. 

~r~,ia itXSkl1it Var.r~l~1:I 
f pa'lo ma-ri'a (pii.'ln mii-ri'
~- LPhilippine Sp. palonmna.] 

th~ephf1Y~pfri:!.; F:mc~~1~a!f 
time habit of growth it is often 
called pa/o mm'i.n de la playa. 

r~:o-~~,~a,Ari,,!;~-~e;roa :t 
scombroid fish,1 a Any of sev
eral pompanos. b A marine 
stromateoul fish ( Palometa me-
1lia) of the Pacific coast from 
Panama to Mazatlan. 
pa.lour,n. [F.palourde.] Cockle 

i~:r:;::.:, ~~i11!-°!f:);~v;: I 
palp, + l~AP. 
palp {plllp), n. fCf. F. palpe. 
See 1'.\Ll'ABLI!:.) ZOOl. Apalpus. 

J;:'t~;:] t.Tl1;~J:~ff~{ ;e~-_r; 
fig .. to flatter; cajole. Ohl'. or It. 
pa.!'pa..bl Palpable. R~f. Sp. 
fif '~~~i:r: l•ot;, [See PALP, 
plil'pa-cle (pl!'p4-k'l), n. [pal-

!obd, foYot; ont, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thlni nat_nre, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGDJD& 
Foll erplanatlona of Abbreviation-. Slsna, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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paltpate (pll!ptt), a. Zool. Having a palpua or palpi. 
~-pa'tlon {plll-pilshiin), n. [L. palpatio. See PALPABLE.] 
l. Act of touching or feeling. 
2 . .!,fed. Physical examination by gentle application of the 
hand or fingers to the anrface of the body to determine 
the condition of subjacent parts, as of a diseased organ. 

pal'pe-bral(pll 1pl-briil), a. [L. palpebrali.s, fr. palpebra.] 
Of or pertaining to the eyelids. 

,al 1pi-tant {plU1pI-ti1nt), a. [L. palpitans, p. pr.] Palpi
tating; throbbing; trembling. Ca1·lyle. 

pal'pi-tate (-tilt), v. i.; PAL'PI-TAT1ED (-tiit/ed); PAL'PI-TAT'
ING (-tit 1Tng). [L. palpitare, palpitatum, v. iutens. fr. 
palpare. See PALPABLE.] To beat rapidly and strongly; 
to throb ; to bound with emotion or exertion ; to pulsate 
violently; to flutter; - said specifically of the heart when 
its pulsation is abnormally rapid. 
Syn.-See THROB. 

pal'pi-tate, v. t. To cause to palpitate or throb. 
pal 1pi-ta'tion (-tii:ishun), n. [L. palpitatio: cf. F. palpita-
tion.] A rapid pulsation; a throbbing; a quivering; a trem
ble; esp., an abnormal, rapid beating of the heart as when 
excited by violent exertion, strong emotion, or disease. 

pal'pus(pil'.l'p,1s), n.; pl. -PI (-pi). [NL., fr. L. pa/pare to 
touch. See PALPABLE; cf. PALP.] ZoUl. a In arthropods, a 
segmented process attached to a mouth part, usually hav
ing a tactile or gustatory function. ln insects two pairs of 
palpi are usually developed, one on the maxillre (maxillary 
palpl), the other on the labium (labial pa.Ip!). Some crusta
ceans have a palpus on each mandible (mandibular palpus). 
b In lamellibranch mollusks, one of four leaflike fleshy ap
pendages, two on each side of the mouth. c In some chretopod 
worms, a lobelike sensory process of each side of the head. 

pais'grave 1 (p6lz 1griiv'; palz'-; 277), n. [D. paltsgraaf; 
palts palace (L. palatium) + graaf count; cf. G. pfalz
graj. See PALACE i LANDGRAVE,] Ger. llist. A count 
palatine. See COUNT PALATINE b. 

pals'gra-vine 1 (-gr<i-ven'), n. [D. paltsgravin: cf G. pfalz
griifin.] The consort or widow of a palsgrave. 

pal'11ied (p8i'zld), pret. & p. p. of PALSY. Specif.: p.a. Af
fected with palsy ; paralyzed ; tottering ; shaky. 

pal'stave 1 (p611stiiv 1), n. [Dan. paalstm,.] Archreol. A 
celt, usually of bronze, designed for a split handle. 

pai'sy {p611zI), n. ; pl. -SIES (-ziz). [ME. palesie, par!Psy, 
OF. paralesie, F. paralysie, L. paralysis. See PARALYSIS. J 
1. Paralysis. '' One sick of the palsy.'' .JJI ark ii. 3. 
2. A paralytic. Obs. 

pal'sy, v. t.; -SIED (-zid); -SY-ING, To affect with palsy, or 
as with palsy; to deprive of action or energy; to paralyze. 

pal'sy, v. i. To be or become palsied ; to shake as if with 
the palsy. Rare. 

pal'ter (p8l'te'r), v. i.; PAL'TERED (-t'erd); PAL'TER-ING. 
[Orig. uncert.J l. To babble; chatter; mumble. Obs. 
2. To act insincerely or deceitfully ; to play false ; to use 
trickery; equivocate; shift; play fast and loose; trifle. 

Romans, that have spoke the word, 
And will not palter. Shak. 

S. To ha~t~;n~~:~:iJ i~:Tr~ihbt~rf!~~ ;t~:r:i;, 
Nor palter'dwith eternal God for power, Tennyson. 

Sf:11.. -See EQUIVOCATE. 
paJ.'ter, v. t. Obs. l. To shift; jumble. 
2. To play fast and loose with; to corrupt; squander. 

pailtry (-tr!), a.,' PAL1TRI-ER (-trI-er); PAL'TRI-EST, [Cf. 
E. dial. paltry refuse, rubbish, LG. palterig ragged, palte, 
palter, a rag, a tatter, Dan. pialt, Sw. pal/a, pl. paltor.] 
Rubbishy ; trashy i petty; mean; vile ; worthless ; des
picable; contemptible; pitiful i trifling; as, a paltry ex• 

cuse; pal~tli!1irv ;ri;~~~ h:;fJ !~{:~\t~-~~st. MaIJ;::O:: 
Syn. -See CONTEMPTIBLE. 

pa-lu'dal (p<i-lii1di!l ; p~l'IT-diil; 277), a. [L. palus, -udis, 
a marsh.7 Of _or pert. to marshes or fens; marshy. 
paludal fever, malarial, or marsh, fever. 

pa-lU'da-men'tum (p<i-liilda-men'tum), n.; pl. -TA (-ta). 
[L.] Rom. Antiq. A military cloak worn by a general 
and his principal officers; the official imperial cloak. 

pal'u-dlne (p~I•rr-din ;-din), a. [L.palus,-udis, a marsh.] 
Of or pertaining to a marsh. Buckland. 

pal'u-dism (-dTz'm), n. [L. palus, -udi.s, marsh.] Med. 
Mala.rial disease. 

pal 1u-dous (-dlls), a. [L. paludosus marshy.] l. Living 
in marshy places ; marshy ; of or pert. to marshes. 
2. Malarial ; characterized by paludism. 

1554 
pa-lu111tral (pa-llie'tral), a. [L. paluster, -u,tris.] Palu
dous. Rare. 

pal'Y (piil'I), a. [From PALJ:, a.] Pale or rather pale; wan; 
pallid. Chiefly Poetic. 

pal'Y, a. [F.pale. See PALB a stake.] Her. Divided into 
four or more equal parts by perpendicn• 1UJ 
lar lines, and of two different tinctures ·, 
disposed alternately. 

pal 1y-bend'y, a. Her. Divided into 
lozenge-shaped figures by lines paly and 
bendy; - said of the field. 

pam (pil:m), n. [Prob. fr. F. pamphile. 
Oxf. E. D.] Card Playing. a The 
knave of clubs, esp. in five-card loo, in Puly of Six, Ar
which it is the highest trump. b A game, gcut auU Gules. 
like napoleon, in which pam is the highest trump. 

Pam'e-la (pam 1i-1a; pci-me'l<i; the first is the pron. used 
(perh. introduced) by Richardson and is to be preferred for 
his heroine), n. The heroine and title of a novel by Richard
son, who adopted the name from a character in Sir Philip 
Sidney's" Arcadia." She is a servaut girl, who resists her 
master's seductious and is finally made his wife. 

Pam-pan'go (piim-piiIJ'go), n.; pl. -oos (-goz; Sp. -gos). 
A person of one of the foremost civilized peoples of Luzon, 
having at the time of the Spanish conquest their own 
culture and alphabet. They number about 340,000. Also, 
their language (see MA.LAYO-POLYNESIAN). 

pam'pas (pam'p<iz), n. pl. [Sp., pl. of pampa, fr. Peruv. 
pampa a field, plain.] Vast treeless plains, like steppes, 
south of the Amazon in South America, esp. in Argentina. 

pampas oat. A small wild cat (Felis paieros) of Argentina 

th~ 1~:;a;;J1if~n ~~!i b~~~:i:t 1~7:e:J!~thlt ihli~~el~ 
from the back to the flanks. 

pampas grass. A South American 
grass l Cortaderia argenlea) growing in 
thick tussocks with basal leaves, and 
sending up stalks 6 to 12 feet high 
crowned with ample, silky white pan-

~c~~~-de~t j;n:~:~:!i~1fh~u!!f~~t~!~~ 
pas grass is a misnomer, as the plant 
grows in mountainous regions. 

pam'per (pam 1per), V. t. ,' PAMIPERED 
(-perd); PAM1PER-ING. [Cf. LG.pam
pen to stuff one's self, live luxuriously, 
pampe thick pap, and E. pap.] l. To 
feed to the full ; to feed luxuriously ; 
to glut ; as, to pampe1· the appetite. 
Obs. "A body . . . pampered for 
corruption." Dr. T. Dwight. Pampas Grass. 
2. To treat daintily or iudulgently; to gratify or humor 
in one's tastes and desires; to gratify inordinately; to in
dulge to excess ; as, to pamper a child or an invalid ; to 
pamper pride ; to pamper the imagination. 
Syn. - See GRATIFY. 

pam.'per, v. i. 1. To feed luxuriously; to cram. Obs. 
2. To furnish gratification i to minister daintily. Rare. 

He and the cook ran a race for .Popularity, he pampering to one 
taste, and the cook ••. pampenng to another. R. Ii. Davis 

pam'pered (pam'perd), p. a. Fed to excess or crammed 
(Obs.); fed luxuriously; indulged to the full or to excess; 
hence, luxuriant. "Pampered boughs." Milton. "Pam• 
pered insolence." Pope. - pam'pered-ness, n. 

pam•per-er (-per-er), n. One that pampers. Cowper. 
pam-pe•ro (pam-pii'ro), n.; pl. -ROS (-roz; Sp. -roz). [Sp., 
fr.pampa a plain.] A strong, cold wind from the west or 
southwest, which sweeps over the pampas of South Amer .. 
ica from the Andes. 

pam-pe1ro, n.; pl. -Ros. [Amer. Sp.] An Indian of the 
pampas; a pampean. 

pam'phlet (p~m•fl~t), n. [ME. pamflet, pamJifrt, paunj!et, 
prob. a dim., through OF. or LL., fr. Pamphilus, a poem 
in Latin of the 12th century, pamphlets being named from 
the popularity of this poem. J A book of a few sheets of 
printed matter, or formerly of manuscript, commonly with 
a paper cover; specif., sometimes, any such work not ex
ceeding five sheets (80 pp.), and not bound. 

pam'phlet-a-ry (-a-rI), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the na-
ture of, a pamphlet or pamphlets. 

pam'phlet-eer' (-iir'), v. i. To write and publish pamphlets. 
pam1phlet-eer 1, n. A writer of pamphlets or a pamphlet; 
- often used contemptuously. 

PAN 

pam-phya'i-cal (pllm-fiz1'f-kal), a. [Gr. ,ra.p.-, ,rav-, all+ 
,f,v<T<KO< natural, fr. ,f,vu« nature.] Deriving all reality 
from physical nature. 

pam-phye'i-oism (-siz'm), n. Pamphysical theory. 
pam-pin'i-iorm (pam-pln 1I-f6rm), a. [L. pampinusa ten
dril+ -form.] Anal. Tendril-like; designating(l)acon
voluted plexus of the spermatic veins which constitutes the 
chief mass of the spermatic cord, and (2) a corresponding 
plexus of the ovarian veins. 

Pa-mun'key(pci-miiIJ'kI),n.; pl. -KEYs(-kiz). An Indian 
of an Algonquian tribe, one of the chief in the Powhatan 
Confederacy. They still retain their tribal organization, 
dwelling on a reservation in King- William County, Vir
ginia. They are civilized and Christian. 

pan (pan), n. [F. See PANE a piece.] l. A part; a portion. 
2 . . Fort. The distance comprised between the shoulder
angle and the salient angle. 
3. Arch. The large division of an exterior wall;- a French 
term used in English as an abbreviated form of panel, as for 
the space between upright and horizontal timbers in a 
frame structure, the surface of which is to be filled with 
lath and plaster, brick, or boarding. Rare. 
4. Dressmaking. A tab, lappet, or floating ribbon used as 
an adornment to a dress. 

pan, n. [ME. panne, AS. panne; cf. D. pan, G. pfanne,. 
OHG.pjanna,Ice1.,Sw.,& LL.panna, of uncertaiu origin.] 
1. A metal or earthenware dish or vessel for domestic 
uses, commonly broad and shallow, and often open. "A 
bowl or a pan." Chaucer. 
2. Any of various other more or less similar vessels or 
articles; as: a Either of the receptacles for the weights 
or the bodies weighed in a pair of scales or a balance. b A 
vessel for evaporat,ing, as salt brine. c A vessel for grind
ing and amalgamati11g ores; also, a vessel for separatiug 
gold, stream tin, etc., from gravel, crushed rock, etc. 
3. A depressed or hollowed part of, or place in, something,. 
suggesting the hollow of a pan ; as : a In old guns or pis
tols, the hollow part of the lock to receive the priming. 
b Of the thigh bone, the acetabulum. Obs. o Carp. A 
recess, or bed, for the leaf of a hinge. d A natural basin 
or depression, esp. one contaiuing standing water or mud 
and, as in South Africa, in the dry season often dried up,. 
leaving a salt deposit; also, an artificial basin, as for evap
orating b1 ine. e Railroads. The head of a tamping bar. 
4. The brainpan; the cranium. Obs. or Scot.&: Dial. 
6. A hard subsoil; hardpan. See HARDPAN. 
6. A floe. Rare. 
7. Whaling. The broad posterior part of the lower jaw
bone of a whale. 
pan of the knee, the kneepan. Obs. 

pan, 11. t. ,' PANNED (pRnd) j PAN'NING. To treat in a pan; 
specif.· a Mining. To wash in a kind of pan for the pur
pose of separating heavy particles; to separate by such a 
process; as, to pan dirt or gravel for gold. b To extract 
(salt) by evaporation in a pan. C To cook in a pan. 

pan, v. i. l. Mfning. a To wash earth, gravel, etc., in a 
pan in searching for gold. b To yield gold in or as in tl1e 
process of panning; to yield precious metal ; - usually 
with out; as, the gravel panned out richly; the dirt 
panned out 40 ounces of go1d to the ton. 
2. To yield a result; to turn out (profitably or unprofita
bly); to result ; - used with out; as, the i11vestigatio11, or 
the speculation, panned out poorly. Colloq. 
3. To harden or cake superficially, as grouud. Dial. Eng. 

Pan (pln), n.; pl. PANES (pii'nez). [L., fr. Gr. Iliv.J Gr. 
Relig. A god of flocks and pastures, forPsts and their wi1d 
life, patron of shepherds, hunters, fishermen, etc. The 
original seat of his worship was Arcadia, where he was sup
posed to wander through the forests attended by nymphs, 
playin~ upon the syrinx, or H Pan's pipes," fabh·d to be his 
mvent10n. He was also regarded as causing sudden and 
groundless fear. the panic; the Athenians, believing him 
to have caused the panic among the Persians at Marathon, 

r:::~1\~:~p~~ ~~~:~~ ~~!cl!1~6d 0~/~~/&~~hn~8(wli~ 
interpreted his name, probably originally O IJ.i:..;-,,, the feed. 
er, as -rO TI riv, tbe All) as a pantheistic nature god. It is of 
this Orphic god that Plutarch relates how a pilot, Tham us,. 
passing near the island of Paxos in the time of Tiberius, 
heard a mighty voice commanding him to proclaim '" Pan 

~~!~tt~:s t1!~a;sa:nib~r~:~fda ~~ai~;~nJ th~! l;i! !~~ 
often multiplied into a plurality - rmnl's, vrmisci - who 



• 

PAN 

became le188r deities or sprites similar to the satyrs};i"llenl, 
1~'\:l~e~) ?li:.1:,~omans he was identified with aunu., 

,J~n. ~afe0:a~ i:o~f~fi~i!~t':,_~fa b;!~iftffi~oi!flc~lh~!J; 
theistic dogma, and the last word was not said in Greek religion 
'J>!t!l i~d:1'J.~,e midnight aea a voice was heardJ ?11~1i?~~~!:~ 

pan-(plu-), pant-, pan'ta· (-ta-), pan'to-(-tt-). [Gr. 1rcis, 
m., ,rci.v, neut., gen. ,ravTOS", all.] Combining forms signi. 
fying all, e,;ery; as, panorama, pantheism, pantagamy, 
pantograph. Pan- becomes pam- before b or p, as pam
prodactylous. Pan- [cap.] is often used with names of 
countries, peoples, societies, etc., to imply a common bond 
or union between the constituent peoples, states, or the 
like; as, Pan-African, Pan-American. 

pan 1a-ce'a (plu 1d-se'd), n. [L., fr. Gr. 1ra.vll,cna., fr. ,ra.va
,c~s all-healing i rci.S", miv, all + G.1eeia-6ar. to heal.] 1. A 
remedy for all diseases i a universal medicine or remedy; 
a cure-all; a cntholicon. 
2. The plant allheal. Obs. 

pan1a-ce'an (-an),"· Having the properties of a panacea. 
pa-nache' (pti-nash'), n. [F., fr. It. pennacchio, fr. penna 
feather.] A plume or bunch of feathers,esp.oneonahel
met; any military plume, or ornamental group of feathers. 

pa-Da'da (ptl-nii'd<i; -ni'd<i), n. [Sp. panada, fr. L. pnni.8 
bread: cf, F. panade See PANTRY,] Bread crumbs boiled 
in milk, broth, or water to a pulp, and variously flavored. 

PIID'a--ma' Lat (illln'ti-mii'), or panama n. A fine hand
plaited bat, made in South and Centra\ America of the 

~~n[f 1i::." i!t~b:e~Ri~lfuh~~Yi: ':J:i~:}~~':,g!,~ietfo~~ 
Pan'-A-meJ'i-can, n. [See PAN•,] Of or pertaining to 

both North and South America or all Americans. 
Pan .. Americaa Congre11, any of several meetings of delegates 
from various American states· esp.: a One held in 1889-
90 in the United States, at which an the inder,ndent states 

e:~fi~~!~1~i:!~grh:e::~tw:=et:t ~ tti! Wu~~J~i 
fmerican Republics for the promotion of trade relations. 
b One held in Hexico in 1901-1902. c One held at Rio de 
Janeiro in 19lltl. 

Pan-A-mer'l-can-lsm, n. The principle or advocacy of a 
political alliance or union of all the states of America. 

Pan'-An'gll-can, a. [pan-+ Anglican.] Of, pert. to, 
representing, or embracing, all of the Anglican Commun
ion i as, the Pan-Anglican Conference at Lambeth, in 
1888. See ANGLICAN, 

Pan-ath'e-1111111a (plln-llth't-ne 1tl), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. Ifov
a8~vatc&; rci<, 1riiv, all + 'A9~111) Athena.] The most 
ancient and important festival of Athens, celebrated in 
honor of Athena (which see), the tutelary goddess of the 
city. There were two celebrations, the Lesser Panathenrea 
being held every year, and the Greflter Panathen:ea once in 

tr::1 Y::!sh!w tr: !~~ttl:'~':n~~t~trsrir!~dihiI~o~lt 

ti~{;:~ndaf~e~~fh:, g:'J:'itri~:ssiogp\';,"P~~cit;:'f ig f ~: 
Acropolis bearing an embroidereJ'i;eplos for the goddess. 
The Greater Panathenma continued several days, and was 
characterized by the variety of its games (see AGONBS). 
The prizes in the athletic contests consisted of amphora, 
adorned with the figure of Athena and filled with olive 

~~~~1:.t~~H~:;'cift'l:~.{ or~:ic'h'"lf:i':,i~~- ~~':i ft~!i r!~tit~~ 
tion of the _greater penteteric celebration is believed to be 
due to Pisistratus. Pericles and Hipparchus added the 

:~rli:~met~t;~:s~~P~~~~Ji~~~~: c~~i.": to the 
Pan-ath1e-na'lc (-ni'lk), a. [L Panathe:naicus, Gr. n..,,. 
a/hive&· •o•.) Of, pertaining to, or connected with, the Pan
athemea ; Panathemean. 

pa'DU (pi'ullks), n. [L., a kind of plant, fr. Gr. ,ra.vc&t, 
also 1TtW0.Kna.. See PANA.CEA.] 1. = PA.NA.CB. 
~- [cap.] Bot. A genns of perennial araliaceous herbs, of 
eastern North America and Asia, with aromatic tuberous 
roots, compound verticillate leaves, and a solitary umbel 
of flowers. P. quinquefolium is the American ginseng. 
3. Hort. Any cultivated araliaceona shrub of either of 
the genera Polyscias and N othopanaz. 

paD'cake' (pln'kik'), n. 1. A thin cake of batter fried in 
a pan or on a griddle; griddlecake; flapjack. "A pancake 
for Shrove Tuesday." Shale. 

gether ; to unite; fit ; agree 
Scot. ~ Dial. E1m. 

J~,,!fii1~.j" f?!ntJe1"•1~:{; 
-also: the masticatory made of it 
Pan. Abbr. Panama. 
pan'a-baae (pin' ,i-bis), n Also 
pan111-ba■'ite (-bils'tt: pd-nlb'-
0-att). [F.; see PAN-: BASK, n. 
So called in allusion to the num
ber of metals contained in it J 
Min. Tetrahedrite. Obs. 
pan'e.-ce (pJl.n'O--sf), n. [L. 
panax or panares. Cf. PAN A• 
-CEA.] A fabulous herb i;iaid by 
the ancients to be a panacea. 

t=~~:~!:': u~:::-i;,t!• :~na~e!.e

~;:::e'X' wM~ ~i~!:shor J~10~: 
11a-nade' (-nid' ),n [F. J Panada. 
Jt&-D&de', n. ref OF. penart, 
pmia,·t, a large knife, cutlaes.] 
A large knife or dagger. Ob,,. 
]l&-n&'do. Var. of PANA DA,. 

f:if~~:-~;,~\!tl~'~e;}'c!~~ 
+ a,,qt/trRio.l Ccenesthes1s. -
11an'•1-thet'lc, pan:'ea-thet'ic 
(-tht!t'Tk), a. 
Pan-Af'rl-can. a. See PAN-. 
Pan--Af'ri-kan'der.a. SeePAN
-P&n-Af'ri-kan'der-d.om (plin
:lf'rY-kin'd@:r-dtlm), n. 

J:1:a!1;i-a v(p ~!::f;tg)~· n. 
[Gr. Ila.va.yla.,fem. of ff'a.vO.ytoi 
all holy: ?TIJ.~, ff'IJ.v, all+ <lr,toi 
hol,r. l East. Ch. & Lit., rhe 
All Ifoly ; - a common epithet 
of the Virgin Mary:. b In full, 
elevation of tl1e Panagia. A 
eertain ceiemony observed in 
honor of the aMumption of the 

!~i!inM:t1c~ya n:g:l~:rr~t~ 
four equal parts, each of which 

!fe8v!::din0~r • an!!~ c:dol~ 
mentaof it pa~en of. c [l. c.] 

A medallion of the Virgin Mary, 

;i~Ji-!}~.:~8-(pd-nlg 1Y-l'rr. 
i1n), 11. lLGr. 71'0.Va.y,cipu>v.1 
Bast. Ch. The plate upon whicfi 
thr bread used in the elevation 

;t1::4:<~~~A~r~~'n~· A Tib
r~n.g!u~ lfc~~t ~0~ribea dwell-
II pa-nal' (pii-niil'),n. [Sp.] A 
Ktnall roll of white of egg and 
su~"Rr, to be dissolved in water 

~~~~r-;;~e~. IL[~~ ~K~ I 
Pan'a-ma'ian (-mii.'ydn), Pan'
a,..ma'Di-an (-nY-dn), n. = PAN-

p:;,:...°man, (p[~tf.~1!'~N~:I 
Pan'a,..ma'no (-mii'nli), n.: pl. 
-Nos (-nliz) A native or citizen 
of Panama. 
Pan'a-mlst (plln'd:-mYst), n. A 
person involved in the scandal 
connected with the first French 

~:a 11n1r:e~•~~ Cp,~c~:6~r'7\~: 

f[g;:1 ~:C:~~al:~t~uS:td a~~l'l";:; 
dissolved in February, 1~. 

P:~:=;ui!~!N ~~cd~n l k'w Y-
fon) • .,, [From Pana:i.: CL., Gr. 
7r0.va.t) q111nque,.folrum. See def.] 

fu~f~~~sw~~t a~b~~n°c~s'ob~f ~:"d 
from the root of the American 
ginsenJ?' Pnna:r quinquet'olium 
pan-ar'chic (p I. n-ii r'k r kJ, a. 
[Gr.1r<lva.pxo:;-.J All-ruling R. 

r;::~~c,;,Y f u;t:~~s~l'rui~ 
or realm. 

r1?:i~~;l81 w~b:i~~ 0:n~T~i 
all virtues. ObR. 

r:,-~'~n~i!:~r~~ nPa~~,i~ 
~!d~Whfu:.!: o~ 0f:io°n~' a r' ,.] 

1555 
2 Something thin and fiat like a pancake ; as : a An im
itation leather made of leather scraps glued together and 
pressed into sheets, naed esp. for insoles. b The fruit of 

p~:::'ei~:.m~},'l:fl~:!· :i~g-a:f!r::ru 0!J::t~1:~~:; 
at the beginning of winter in polar regions. 

JIIUl'chro-mat1lc (plln'krt-mllt'Tk), a. Lpan-+ chromatic.) 
Photog. Sensitive, as a plate, to light of all colors, 

pan-cla&'tlte (pim-klila'tit), n. [pan-+ Gr. •Aciv to break, 
KAc&aro< broken.] Chem. A Sprengel explosive formed by 
mixing liquid nitrogen tetroxide with some combustible liq
uid, as carbon disulphide ; hence, any Sprengel explosive. 

pan-cos'mlc (-kllz'mlk), a. [pan-+co,mic.] Affecting, 
or pertaining to, the cosmos as a whole ; also, of or per
taining to pancosmism. 

pan-cos'mlsm (-mlz'm), n. [pan-+ Gr. ••a-1.t•• + -i11n.] 
The theory that the material universe, or cosmos, in time 
and space is all. that exists. -pan-cos'mlst (-mist), n. 

pan-cra'U-nm (-kri'shT-1,m), n. [L., fr. Gr. 1ra')'Kpanov 
a complete contest; ,rci,~, m'iv, all + ,cpO.-ro~ strength.] 
1, Gr. Antiq. An athletic contest involving both boxing 
and wrestling. 
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of Old World bulbous amaryllida
ceous plants, having mostly pure white umbellate flowers 
with a funnel-shaped periauth and conspicuous crown, the 
cells of the ovary containing many ovules. Most of the 
~~ies are called sea daffodils. P. ma1·itimu11i of the 
Mediterranean region is commonly cultivated. Also [1. c.], 
a plant, bulb or flower of this genus. 

pan1cre-as(;;k1J'krt-lla; piln'-; 277),n. [NL.,fr. Gr.,,. .. .,,. 
,c,)Ea.i; irti.~, 1rci.v, all+ ,cpEa~ flesh meat.] Anat. & Zool. 
A large compound racemoae gland discharging into the in
testine, present in moat vertebrates. It is called sweet
bread when used as food. Its secretion is the pancreatic 
juice. In man it is elongated and placed transversely in 
the abdomen behind the stomach, the larg_~r end, or head, 
to the right against the duodenum. Its efferent duct (the 

=:-~~;afl';ttg~!~ 1 :i:~i:::"Jo":'.:ini'i,\fe t~~ct 01~ 
:t~11i°i?;.fr".:'.Tu~tt:";i!~~!~•:.,c:.,~~1:r:1.>..ii:i~;t:irv~; 
gland, but it contains groups of modified acini, the bodlsa 
of L&ngerh&IUI (see under BODY). See DlGBSTION, lllust. 

pllll'cre-at'lo -(kr~-ilt'Tk), a. Of or pert. to the pancreas. 
pancreatic a.rterte■, in Ana.t., specif., the branches of the 
splenic artery to the pancreas. One of these, larger than 
the others, is called II ~a.n'cre-altl-ca mag'na 1pl1IJ'kre-ilt'T-ktl 

::r1f~~ti~;.;J'.;,i':':hicl~~;,;,;!13 li!t~r tt~k.t' ;gae:i~~~~ 
(mixed with the bile) acts on the food already acted on 

~n\hji~::r~~ rul:,i~,,tt~i!~i!~h-t t:.~ t~r~e 0 ':Ii~'::~iit 

:~zai!l."t'J:;!~f,.";!'e::r~~s~':,'l,~i~~.r.'7,:'.;.,b~::~~ it acta 
pan1cre-at'l-co-cl.D'O•de'nal (-kri-llt'T-ko-dii 13-de'nl11), a. 
Anal. Pertaining to the pancreas and duodenum. 

pan'cre-a-tlD (plq'krt-<i-tln; pin'•), n. [See PAlll'OUAI,] 
PhyBiol. (]hem. a An enzyme of the pancreatic Juice, ei
ther amylopsin, trypsin, or li paee ; also, a mixture of these. 
b A preparation made from the pancreas of 
animals, containing one or more of these en
zymes, used as a digestive. 

pan'cre-a-U'tls (-<i-ti'tls), n. [NL.; pancre
ato- + -itis.] Inflammation of the 
pancreas. - pan1cre-a-Ut'lo (-tlt'
Tk), a. 

pancreato-, pancreat-. [See 
PANCUAs.J Combin- · 
ing form used to in
dicate connection 
with, or relation to, 
the pancrelZ8. 

pan-cy'cl o-pe'dlc, 
pan-oy1clo-plll'dlc 
(p ll n-s i'klt-p i!1dlk; 
-p ~ d'I k), a. [See 
PA N- ; CYCLOPBDlC,] 
Pertaining to the 
whole range of Panda. (s\) 
knowledge. 

JIIUl'da (piln1d<i), n. [Native name In Nepal.] A plantigrade 

Jl&D.'a-ri'tl.-um (plln 1 d-rlBh'Y-
i_mj,~/j" J~~fA~~,8~,. i c I um] 
2. Vet~r. Hoofrot 

r::;~~~n~!~lan ~~il j!f~t 
pan'a-ry (plin'd-rY), a. ~L. 
panis bread,l Of or pertainmg 
to bread or bread making. 
pan'a-ry, n. [Cf L. vanarium 
a bread basket.] A atorehouBe 
for bread. Rare. 
pa-naah'. -t PA.NA.CHE. 
p&n1a-tel', n [It. 11anatella.J 

:.:Jl,,~~~rtio~ ~fr ~•;:_a":~r?1;;; 
l'ANl!:TELA, 
P a'n a-y a'n o ( p ii.'n ii-y i'n ff), 
11. [Sp., fr. Pmmy, one of the 
Visayan hilands, Philippinea.] 
A V1sayan dialect. 
Pan'bm-o'tiu <pl.n'b@-li'shan,, 
a. Of or pert. to oll Bceotia. -
Panbmotian confederacy. = B<E-
OT JAN CONFEHEHACY. 

~~~1:~:<t!;~?0-{;;:i:,>,s~: 
pmtbotm,o.] A tonic and anti
prriodic bark derived from the 
Mexican mimosaceous tree Cal
lim1dra lwu"t011i; also, the tree. 
Pan'-Brl-t&n'Dic, a. See PAN-. 
pancake bell. A church bell rung 
about noon on Shrove Tuesday, 
prob. formerly the call to con-

{h:s~f:~art~ B~g; w~~ia:!!dpi!~ 

J!~~~:D!;.sPancake Tue■day. 
Shrove Tuesday: - f;O called 
from the 1mpularcustom of hav
ing pancakes on that day. 
pn-car'pi-al, a. [L. 1mncar
pius, Gr. 1rlly«"pff'o~, prop., 
consiAting of all kinds of fruits.] 
Consi~ting of all kinds. Obs. 

~~;:~:: 1:,:;~~A.:T.1 ~s~ 
1. Var. of PANCHART. 
2. A public placard. 
p&nce. t PANSB, v.: PA.Jl'SY. 

pance'let, n. A horseshoe 
adapted to weak heels. Oba 
Pan-Celt'ic, a See PAN-. 
pan.care i' PAUNCHER 
!anch (pilnch; pii.nsh). Obs. or 

p~~:c~fetv(~~!!~l~~~ pan-
cha'it (-lt), etc. Vars. of PA.N
cnA YAT. 

1::':~, ;HAL¾1· Pfng:::i~~. 
:~~~t~~ehe'ii0c~~~~~te~r:~~~d 
of almost any kind. Obs 
Pan 1cha-t&n'tra (p ti n•c h d:
tlln'trd), n ~Skr.lancatantra, 
c~~ts~re leoeoB:~PA~e parts, five 

~~;c;,1:i;~:~, 11?::~~~P~: 
[Tamilyanchii.yattu ,· cf. Hmd. 
li.mncha!'ti; fr. Skr. JJailcan 

ve.] Hindu Law A native 
communal court or committee 
of arbitration of five, or often 
more., members. India. 

:~[5~~1~~:~;~h:r ~l~1!~!j 
:e~:1ef!a~:~~(y ~s~J~':s ~a:,r~!d 
milk set for cream. Dial. 
pan-chre'aton (plln-krei'sUSn), 
n. [Gr. '11'ti')'XP1JO'TOV, neut. of 
ff'&.-y,p17<TToi good for every-

~~!Cb~C~':.a s;:,:AN•o 
rM~::;:[qof ~ l i:,~:.w f)ae:: 
galese four-oared boat with a 
mast and a matting covering. 
pan-chym'a-gogue (plin-klm'd
gtig), 11. [pan-+ Gr. ~Vµ.a. :fluid 
4- -a(logue.] A medicine that 
pnrgett al1 humon. Ohs. 
pan'co-line (pllIJ'ktJ-1Yn; -lln), 
n. A black grease, chiefly fatty 

r~i~!fl~r::i~~i~:s:e1f ~f1~oduct 

II.an' cou'p4' (pliN' klll:Vpl'). 
., lit., piece or portion (of a 

PANDEMONISM 

carnivorous mammal (A1/un11 Jul!lffl8) of high altitudes la 
the Himalayas, somewhat intermediate between the bean 
and the raccoons. It is rustir reddish above, with black 
legs and under parts and a whitish face. 

pan14an (piln'dan), n. [Bee PANDA.NUB.] A plant of the 
family Pandanacem; a screw pine ; esp., the textile screw 
pine (Pandanu., tectoriu.,), 

Pan'da-na'a.a (piln1dti-ni'st-e), n. pl. [NL. See PAB
DANUS, l Bot. A family of woody plants typifying the 
order f>andanalea, and distinguished by the rigid leavea, 
small dioociona flowers destitute of perianth, and polycar
pellary fruit. PandaRttl and Freycinetia are the only · 
genera, - PRD'da-na•ceous (-ahiia), a. 

PIID'da-na'les (piln1d<i-ni'lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An or
der of monocotyledonous plants including the Typhacem, 
Sparganiacem, and Pandanacem, distinguished by mona,
cious or dioocious achlamydeous flowers borne in close 
spikes or heads, the ovules with mealy or fleshy endosperm. 

Pan-da'nns (plln-di'
ui,s), n. [NL., fr. Ma
lay pandan.] Bot. A 
large genna of chiefly 
Malayan plants, the 
screw pines, typifying 
the family Pandanacem. 
They are distinguished 

t:;~'::re{Z"mWf~'tl .~l 
itary ovules, and have 
slender pa!mlike stems 
often supported on cu-

b~iJ~~!~P a ~o~ts~r!!1f Pandanus (P. utilts). (fi) 

r:ai:ts~lu~fs'1'r:g0! ~~~~rii't:~o;d.:hr::ft· ras~~~:r!n~ 
eaten. Many species, as P. utiUs and P. candelal>rutnh the 

r~:e;:~~:1 d=~8~r;fte~t~;iit 0~l:lel~i:d~~w::e. w At: 
[1. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Pan-darc'tos (pln-diirk'tl!s), n. [NL. ; panda+ Gr. /lp
nos bear.] Zool. A genus consistin11 of a bearlike animal 
(P. melanoleucus) found in Tibet. It is whitish in color 
with black legs, shoulders. and ears, and feeds on vegeta
ble substances. AJluropus is a syn. 

Pllll'da-rns (plln1dti-rila), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ila.vBc&pos, Cf. PAN· 
DBR,] A son of Lycaon, and leader of the Lyciaos in the 
Trojan war, celebrated in the Iliad. In medieval romances, 
and by Chaucer in ° Troilus and Crisefde," and Shake-, 
speare in "Troilus and Creseida," he ts represented as 
procuring for Troilus the possession of Cre1s1da. 

Pan-de'an (pln-de'iln ; 277), a. Of or pert. to the god Pan. 

::i::::~ a~:inao~r:: :::a::!~t°i: :r:~irik~lath:r;~p~pe~ 
P. plpu. = PANPlPE. 

Pan-de'aD, n. One of a Pandean band. 
pan'dect (piln'd~kt), n. [L. pandecta, pandtct.,, Gr. 

1ra118e1t"1i all-receiving, all-containing; ,ra.f, 1r<iv, all + 
8i~•u9c&, to receive: cf. F. pandecte,, pl.] 1. pl. [cap.] 
The digest, or abridgment, in fifty books, of the decisions, 
writings, and opinions of the old Roman jurists, made in 
the 6th century by direction of the Emperor Justinian, 
and forming the leading compilation of the Roman civil 
law. See CORPUS Jua,s C1V1L1s. 
2. Hence, any complete code of laws. 
3, A treatise covering an entire subject; a complete digest. 

LThou] RJJandect mak'st, and universal book. Dtmu. 
pan-de'ml-a (pln-de'ml-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rav&,,,µc& the 
whole people ; 1rcis, 1rciv, a.II + 6i;µos the people.] Med. 
Au epidemic affecting the majority of people in a large 
district or country or several countries generally. 

pan-dem1lc (pim-d~m'lk), a. [L. pandemus, Gr. mtvBm,o<, 
1rc&v8,jµ,o<; 1Tci<, 1rciv, all+ Bi;µos the people.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to all the people ; vulgar; general; universal; 
apecif,, Med., affecting the majority of people in a coun
try or a number of countries ; everywhere epidemic. 
2:. Of or pert. to common or sensual love; sensual ; carnal 

pan-dem'ic, n. A pandemic disease. 
pan'de-mo'Di-ac (pim'd~-m6 1nl-llk), a. [Pandemonium+ 
-nc, as in demoniac.] 1. Of or pertaining to a.II divinitieL 
2. [cap.] Of or l'ertaining to Pandemonium. 

pan-de'mon-lsm (plln-de'm~n-Tz'm), n. [pan-+ demon-
wall) cut off.] Fort A straight 
line replacing a salient angle. 
]l&D-cra'tian (pln-kr&'ahan), a 
Pancratic. 
pan-cra'tl-a■t (-shY-lat), n. [L 
pancratiastes. Gr. rra.y,rpo.Tt
a.o-TlJi ] A contestant or victor 
in the pancratium. -pan-c:ra'
tl-&a'tie _l-ls'tlk). a. 
pan-crat ic (p I. n-k r li t'Y k), a. 
[See PA.NCHATIUM.] 1 Of or 
pert.to the pancratium; athletic; 
murked by, or givmg mastery 
of, all subJects or matters. 
2 Optics Having all or many 

:~r:ee';e 0:i~gewfe:;-;:~~rc~:!j::!~ 
- pa.n-crat'l-cal(-T-kal),a. R.
pan-c:ra.t'l-cal-ly. adv. R. 
pan-cra'ti-on (piln-kri'ahY~n), 
n. =: PANCRATll')I 
pa,n'cra-1d.1m (pllIJ'krll-tYz'm), 
n. (GT. 71'o.-y,c:pa.T~i all-power
ful.!, UniveTi,.al sway L tiast., 
pu cra-tiat (-tTst),n. Pancra-

!:!:~f;fi*~cr~!f{~·jufu~~ 
amylopsin. See DIASTASE. 
p■,n:cre-a,..tec'to-m:, (pliIJ'kr@-n
t~k'ttJ-ml; pin'-)• n [1' an-

~i::~f ati~~c~ri~} t~~:n:r:::~ 
i:;~~~-M~1:t~ii;~1t~\tz~; 
mix with pancreatin in order to 
aid digestion. - pan'cre-&-ti-

;'"..;.tJ:i.<;~1;8c~fojJ;~~-!~' -fi:: 
sembling the pancreas 

~
'cre-at'o-my (-li t'tJ-m n, n. 

e PANCREATO-; •TOM Y.] 
g. Jncision into the pancreas. 

!),~~[r:t?;;::;~~~~-«?t~J~: 
g,a.] .Merl. Hemorrhage from 
the pancreas. 
pan'cre-a-tot'o-my (~-ti1t'O
mr), n. = PANCREATOMY. 
pan'cre-ic'to-my (~k'tO-m'O, 
n. = PA.NCREATBCTOllY. 

pan'cy. T PANSY. 
p&nd t PAWN. 
pand (pilnd), n. [Prob fr F. 
l_!_ente, fr. vendre to hang ; in
fluenced by the verb, or by E. 
71enda11t.] A narrow drapery 
hunfo,; round a bedstead Scot. 
pan d&!-mo'ni-um, etc. Vara. of 
l'ANUEMONIITM, etc. 
pan'dal (plln'dtll), n. [Tamil 
& Kanarese.] A shed, esp. a 
temporarf one; booth; bower, 
arbor. .Ea1t ln<lie, 
pan-cla.'nad (pln-di'nld), "· A 
pandana<"eous plant. 
pan.-cla'ne-oua (-n@-t'ie), a. Bot. 
Pandanaceous 
pan'dar (pl.n'd@r)~ pu'dar♦er, 
etc. Vars. of PANDER, etc. 

r,~:~'r;:1!¢~~~1i•i:~>pi;: 
clii,ra] A Hindu ascetic mendi
Cant of the Sudra, or even of a 
lower, caste ; also, a low-caste 
Hindu priest of l!IOuthern India 
and Ceylon. East bulies. 

~
an-dai-'ic (p I n-d l r'Y k), c. 
From PANDA RVS. See PANDER.] 
. [r,-ap.] Of or pert.to Pandaru■• 

:iu?-~a"ltl!,':~·j~!'-s~~1:i~:~. ~-
1A~-~1,~10b!~Ji::~~r!!~Pt::~-J 
i::t-~U r;:~~aJ~(g~).;. L 
[Skr. Pii.ndmia(singular).] lee 
MAHABHARATA. 
Pan-dec'tf■t (pln-dl!k'trst), n. 
One specially learned in the law1 
01· the Pandects. r1ndia.1 
pan'dee. ,Tar.ofPANDT,sepoy. 
pu-de'.ml-an. (piln-diVmY-dn), 
a. = PASDEHJc,2. 

~~tt!:~~~_:;,-J~(.!~:!:~t 
tin), a. iandemoniac (sense~
Pan'cle-mo'Di-an (plln'd~-mfi -
nl4n), 11. An inhabitant of 
Pandemonium. 
pan.'de-mon'ic (-mlin'Yk), a. 
[Cf, D.EIIONIC,] Pand.emonillc. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250); 11:=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zinazu,:e. Number■ referto§§in GIIJDIL 
Fall explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Slam■, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabulaey, 



PANDEMONIUM 1556 
iffl1.] Worship of demons or genii localized in all sorta of a flat space ; a panel ; hence : a One side or face of a build
natural phenomena. ing ; as, au octagonal tower is said to have eight panes. 

p&Jl'de-mo'nl-um (plln1dt-mo'nl-ilm), n. [NL.; pan- + b One of the compartments of a window, door, etc., con
Gr. Ba,,.w, a demon.] 1. [cap.] The abode of all tbe de- sisting of one sbeet of glass in a frame of wood, lead, etc. 
mons; in Milton. the capital of Hell or the palace of Satan c In modern use, the glass, or substitute for it, in one CODl
containing the great hall, or council chamber, of the de- partment of a window sash, door, etc. 
mons; loosely, tl1e inferual regions; hell. &. Agricultu,·e. A more or less rectangular piece or plot of 
2, A place likened to Pa.ndemoninm, as a center or den of ground; specif., in irrigating, a subdivision of an irrigated 
riotous vice or wickedness; a wildly lawleBB or riotous surface between a feeder and an outlet drain. 
place i also, wild uproar; infernal noise or tumult. pane(pin), v. t. l. 1'omakeofpanes. SeePANB, n., 1 c. Obs. 

pan'der (p3n'der), n. [From Pandare (in Chaucer, also 2. To furnish with panes, as a window. 
Panclants, in Boccaccio Panclaro). See PANDARUS.] 1. A 3. To panel. Obs. 
go-between in love intrigues; a male, rarely a female, paned (piind), a. Provided with (such or so many) panes; 
bawd i a pimp ; procurer or procnress. as, a small-paned window; a six.paned nut. 

Thou art the pander to her dishonor. Shak. pan'e-gyr'lc (pln'~-jlr'lk), n. LL, panegyricus, Gr. ,raV7J-
2:. Hen~e? an intermed!ary ;_an interagen~. Rare. yvp1.,c6r:;: cf. F. panegyrique. See PANEGYRICAL.] l, A 
3. A m~mster_to the ev1l designs ~nd pass101>:s_of others. eulogistic oration or writing; a formal or elaborate eu-

'I hose wicked panders to e.v1U"1ce and ambition. Burke. logy or encomium. a laudatory discourse . also, formal or 
pan'der, v. t.; PAN'DERED (-d8rd); P~N~DER-ING. To play elaborate praise 0 ; eulogizing. laudation.' 
thenpa~dSeerefcoAr J_ to procure for; to mm1ster to. .2. A panegyrist. Obs. ' 
Sy • . •oR, Syn.-SeeENCOMIUM. 

pan 1der, v. ,. To act the part of a pander; to cater. , I l ( y • ) [ • G 
Pan-do'ra (piln-do'r<i; ~01 ), n. [L., fr. Gr. na,8ulpa; .-ti,, pan ,e-~r' -c~ · -kal • a. L. panegyricus, r .. """'1~
rrti,, an+ 8wpo• a gift.] 1. Gr, llfyth, A beautiful woman p<Ko;, I:, ""~~yvp« an.aSBemb!y of ,the people, a high fest1-
(the all-gifted) whom Zeus caused Hephmstus to make val i 1rar;, n-av, all+ ayvpr.r:;, ayopa., an assembly.] l. Of 
as punishment 'tor the human race because Prometheus the nature of an assembly of all_ the people ; general. Obs. 
had stolen fire from heavl-'n. She became the wife of Epi-1 2. Of_ t~e nature o~ a :panegyric,; forn,ally or elaborately 
metheus, brot!Ier o~ Prometheus .. Zeus_gave her a box, eul~g-rntw,or encm;nl!'st~c. -pan e-gyr 1-cal-ly, adv; 
(P&ndora'■ box) mclosmgall human ills whrnh escaped over p1n e-gyr 1st (p3n t-1Tr Tst), n, [Cl, Gr. rra•~yvp,uT~• one 
the earth when the box was opened by her out of curiosity. who attentls a 1rav71yvplr;. See PANEGYRIZE,J One who 
Hope_, also in ~he box, was all she prevel}-ted from escap_ing. writes or delivers a panegyric ; a eulogist. 
A.notner versio~1 mak~s the box contam all the bless.mgs If these panermr1sts are in earnest. Burke. 

ofJ!~,~rf?.~sls'i~l~nl~rr:n~o~;t~!:!-~fa'i"~:~or!1~ ol~en::!rt1~· as pan'e-gy-rlze (-jl-ri~), 'l/. t.; -RIZED_ (-riz?); -RIZ'ING (-ri~'-
~ore, but in the patriarchal m.ythology of Hesiodiie~eat fi~ure Ing): LGr. 1T~Jfl1yvpi{E~v.J To pra1s~ lughly; to ex~ol lll 
18 strangely changed and mimshed. J. E. J{arr 11w11• pubhc ; to write or dehver a panegyrtc on; to eulogize. 
2. Zo0l. A genus of marine bivalves, with largely 1111ited pan'e-gy-rlze, v. i. To deliver or write paneJ;?"yrics. JJfitford. 
aiphons, thin, inequivalve pan1el (piln'el), n. [Orig,, a little piece; OF. panel, pan-
ahell, and tongue - shaped nel, F. panneau, dim. of pan skirt, lappet, part or piece of 
foot. It is the type of a fami- a a wall, side. See 1st PANE.] 1. Formerly, apiece of cloth 
ly, Pan-dor'l-da, (-dlSr'l-de). put under a saddle to prevent galling; now, a saddle pad. 

pan'dour (piln'door), n. [F., 2. A pad or cushion, usnally a rude one, serving as a 
G. pandur, Croatian pa.ndur saddle; formerly, a wooden saddle for an ass. 
constable, mounted police- b 3. JJiil. A carriage for conveying a mortar and its bed on 
man.] 1. One of a local sz.:_zg a march. Rare. 
military force organized in ½?E ;.::z;,-- 4. In general, a small piece or part ; a snippet ; bit. Rare. 
1741 by Baron Fi:auz von ~er Pandora(P. trilmeatn). a Side 6. Law. a A piece of parchment, or~ schedule, contain_ing 
Trenck from lus Croatian view with the animal expand- the names of persons summoned as Jurors by the sheriff i 
tenants to repress the brig~ ed; b Dorsal view. hence, more generally, the whole jury. b Scots Law. (1) 
ands on the Turkish frontier, and later enrolled as a regi- In the phrase on, upon, or later, in, the panel, upon one's 
ment in the Austrian army. Their desperate courage, trial. "The original sense of panel is here conjectural." 
cruelties, and plundering made them dreaded throughout Oxf. E. D, (2) The person or persons arraigned for trial. 
Germany; hence. a hrntal. marauding Croatian soldier. 8. In architecture and other constructive arts, etc., a com-

Her whiskered pandours and her fierce huesars. Campbell. partment, a distinct portion, or a section of a wall ceiling 
2. In Croatia. and Slavoni 1,, Hungary, and vicinity, a or other surface; specif.: a Of a fence or raili~g, a sec: 
guard; an armed servant or retainer of the nobility; one tion or division, as the part between two posts in a rail 
of a mounted constabulary. fence; a hurdle. b A portion of a framed structure as of 

pan-du'ra (piln-dii 1r<i), n. [It., L. pandura, Gr. rra,8oiipa. a bridge truSB, between adjacent posts or struts. c A thin, 
Cf. PANDORA a baudore.] Music. a A kind of three-stringed usually rectangular, board, or the like, with its edges in 
lute of the ancient Greeks and Romans. Cf. BANDORB. b A the groove of a tmrroundingframe; as, the panel ofa door or 
Neapolitan instrument like the mandolin, but larger, with wainscot. It is usually sunk below the general level of the 
eight metal wires, played with a plectrum. ,;;, , frame. d A sunken, raised, or (rarely) fl.nab compartment 

pan-du'rl-form (-dii•rT-f6rm), a. [L. pan- '"', of a surface, as a ceiling or wall, with a molded or other 
dura a pandore + -form.] Obovate, with ~ margin, sometimes of different material or color .. e Of or 
a concavity in each side, like a violin; fld- , in a window, a compartment or pane; specif., one of the 
die-shaped; ai:11 a panduriform leaf. separate compartments or divisions of a stained glass win-

pan-dy1na-mom'e-ter (p!tn-di1n<i-mlSm'i- · . r dow. f A compartment of an electric switchboard. g 
ti!r), n, [pan-+ dynamometer.] llfach. . ; Bookbinding. Aspacebetweenbandsonthebackofabook 
An apparatus to determine power trans- ' or on the cover. h Print. A rectanj?Ular space set off by 
mitted by measuring elastic distortion, as Panduriform a border or by a tinted ground. I Mining. (1) A small 
the twisting of a shaft. Cf. TORSION METER. Leaf. portion of coal left uncut. Obs. (2) One of the divisions, 

pane (pan), n. [ME. pan part, portion of a thing, F. pan marked by pillars of extra size, into wbich a mine is laid 
a skirt, lappet, part or piece of a wall, side, fr. L. pannu, off in one system of extracting coal, ore, etc. j Dre.,smak
a cloth, fillet, rag; akin to E. vane. See VANE; cf. PANEL.] ing. One of a series of ornamental strips or bands placed 
1. A piece or square of cloth; as: a Of a garment, a dis- lengthwise on a skirt; also, the portion of the body mate
tinct part, as a skirt or lappet. Obs. b A connterpane, rial between any two adjacent strips or bands of tbis kind. 
or coverlet, Obs. c Any of a number of pieces of cloth k Gardenlng. One of the compartments of a carpet bed. 
sewed in one article of dress or furnishing. Obs. l A compartment or section of pavement. 
2:. One of the strips cut in a garment slashed to show the 7. Something resembling or sug-gesting a door or wainscot 
brigbt-colore,l fabric within ; a slash ; -usually in pl. Obs. panel or the like ; specif. : a Paint. A slab or thin flat 
3. A piece, division, section, limited part, or side, of any- piece of wood on which, instead of canvas, a picture is 
thing; specif.: a A section or length of a wall or fence. Obs. painted; also, a painting on such a surface. b A size of 
b A side of a quadrangle, square walled place, or tbe like. photo~raph much longer than wide. See PHOTOGRAPH. c 
Ob.,. c One of the eight star facets of a brilliant. d One A baker's molding board, a tailor's lapboard, or the like. 
of the sides of a nut or bolthead. e Any of the pieces or 8. Mining. A heap of dressed ore. 
blocks of buhrstone bonnd together in a millstone. pan'el (piln'el), v. t.; -ELED (-~Id) or -ELLKD; -EL-ING o, 
4. Arch. A division or compartment of a plane surface or -BL-LING. 1. Law. a To impanel (a jury). b To indi<t,. 

PANGONY 

2. To put a panel on, as on a horse or, esp., an ass. 
3. To furnish, fit, or adorn with paneling ; as, to panel a. 
room or wainscot ; to trim or decorate with panels of ap
plied stuff, or embroidery; as, to panel a skirt. 

p!nii° ~~:,a ;ah.ft in a nel house. 
panel fouse. A house ofi:rostitution in which the room& 

have secret entrances through sliding panels to facilitate 
theft by accoll!plices of the inmates. 

pan1el-1ng, pan'el-Ung (plln 1i!l-Jng), p. pr. &: vb. n. of 
PANEL. Hence: n. a Wood, etc., made into panels; panels 
collectively with the frame to inclose them; panelwork. b 
Minlng. Division into panels or compartments; panel work. 

p~~ 8il{t!1~·ff ~is~a~!J1!vt~~t~ 1~:! ~ri~\;\~1 ;:~:~l:!: 
chamfers in raised panels and wide rabbets. 

panel saw, A handsaw with fine teeth, nsed for cutting 

p~~eya;i'iii,,"t'&arp. A strip of molded wood or metal to• 
cover a joint between two sheathing boards and form a 

r::1:1 a0 :e~~~~l~y 0~ra a8ct:!~s~~~~l~ a~tl; er:b~~f:~~~rt~· 
panel thief. One who robs in a panel house. -pan'el
thlev1ing, n. 

pan'el-work' (piln'l,1-wfirk'), n. Work done by making 
divisions into panels; also, panels collectively; paneling. 

pan'e-tel'a (piln'l-tel'<i), n, [Sp.] A long, thin cigar, 
cylindrical in shape, except for the finished mouth end. 

pang (ping), n. [Orig. nncert.; perb. for older prange. 
Cf. PRONG.] l. A paroxysm of extreme pain or anguish;. 
a sudden and transitory agony i a throe ; as, death pangs. 
.2. Asuddensharpattackof anyfeelingoremotion; a sud
den and transitory flt; as, the pangs of love, or of remorse. 
Syn.-PANG,THROE, TWINGE. A PANG is a keen, intense,. 
and piercing pain ; a THROE is a violent, often convulsive., 

~:frf i i1i!~,,1!;1l ;: ~:!l~1i~s:0t!e1:i,a~~~ J~5~;{~'f;1~cti~~ 
pang or th-roe; as, fl Pangs have ta{en hold u~ou me, as th& 
pangs of a woman that travaileth" (J.,;, xx1. 3); 0 When 

~:::a" gt~~ t~lte\~~~~~} :::tgi:s:st~,rm~:s)?~~I~~:tal 
t!,roes .r (Shelley) t..:· passion in its very throe" (Loll·ell); 
th;:3.s ~f tl~~i;.;: ! ,,a(R~0~~~;~n1}~~r~eJJTi~f ~:;~~:; 
frave, my feet the ancient til.'inges of agony" (Scott);. 

twinges of conscience" ( Thackeray). See DISTRESS, PAIN. 
pang, v. t. To cause to have a pang or pangs of suffering; 
to pain extremely ; to torture; torment. Rare. 

Pan-ga'sl-nan' (piin-gii'st-niin'), n.; pl. E, -NANs (-niinz'), 
Sp. -NANES (-nii'nii:s). 1. A Filipino of one of the principal 
civilized groups of Luzon, numbering about 370,000. 
2, Tbe language of tbe Pangasinans, whicb at the Spanish 
conquest l1ad its own alphabet. See MALA YO-POLYNESIAN. 

pan 1gen (plln1jen), n. [pan-+ -gen.] Biol. One of the
hypothetical supramolecular units composing protoplasm ;. 
equiv. to bioplw,·, (which see). De Vries 

pan-gen'e-sis (p!tn-jen'~-sis), n, [pan-+ -genesis.] Biol. 
A theory advanced by Darwin to explain heredity. It as
sumes that the celle throw off minute granules called gemmulesi 
that. circulating freely throughout the system. and multiplying. 
by subdivision, collect in the reproductive firoducts, or in buds. 

~~:::: ~~ep~~~IJ~~- bTdh:0:!~~uff:~~i:~e:is:~~ c~\\tr~t;h: ~~~ 
spring similar to those from which they were giYen off m the
parent. It is also assumed that the gemmules may lie dormant 

~~-~:t,1c0(;1~~j1r-~~;,lek)~r;~~;~n9~~-~t.;~ia1l; r-r~tt1~:l),P!f~: 
pan1ge-om'e-try (pilu1je-lSm'e-trT), n. [ pan-+ geometry,] 
a The more general geometry resulting from setting aside 
the Euclidean parallel postulate, b Universal geometry, 
esp. of the non-Euclidean and the higher spaces,-pan'ge
om'e-ter, n. -pan-geto-met'rl-cal(-ie'li-met'ri-kal), a. 

Pan'gl-um (plln'jf-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Bugi, Makassar, 
Malay pa11gei, pangi.] Bot. A genus of flacourtiaceous
trees having two Malayan species. They have entire or 
3-lobed leaves and axillary dicecious flowers, a scale at the 
base of each petal, The seeds of P, edul, are eaten by tb& 
natives after long boiling to remove their poisonous prin-

~~~e8cil~~s n~ati!!!is~~:~k~fs I~~ i::tifl!~~e~l:tt~b~~ 
pan-go'lln (pilJJ-go'!Tn), 
n. [Malay peng[lfiling, 
fr. gii,ling to roll ; -from 
its rolling itself into a 
ball.] Any of several 
Asiatic and African eden
tate mammals of the genus 

¥iiae~8 '~r: s~~rer~te~ith -~-~~~~ 
large flattened reddish Pangolin (Martis tricu8pis). 
brown imbricated scales. The tail is usually very long. 



PAN-GOTHIC 

Th9 feed chle1ly on ants and somewhat resemble In habit 
and structure the American anteaters. 

pan'han 1dle (pin'hln'd'l), n. The handle of a pan; hence, 
any arm or projection of land suggesting the handle of a 
pan; ao, the panhandle of West Virginia, Texas, or Idaho. 

pan1har-mon'ic (pln 1hilr-m!Sn'lk), a. a Gr. Mwic. Suited 
to all the " harmonics " or modes. b U nivel'llally harmonic. 

Pan 1hel-len 11o (-hl!-ll!u'lk; -ll!•nik),a. [pan-+ Hellenic.] 
Of or pertaining to all Greece or Panhellenism ; including 
or representing all Greece or all the Greeks. 

Pan-hel'len-lam (pb-hl!l'l!n-Iz'm), n. The idea of, or 
movement or sympathy for, political onion of all Greeko ; 
Panhellenic spirit, policies, etc. -Pan-hel'len-111t, n. 

pan'io (pln'lk), n. ~L. panicum.] Panic grass, or the 
edible grain of some apecies; -first used of Italian millet 
(Chaetochloa italica). originally included in Panicum. 

pan'lo, a. [Gr. ,..,,,,.6<, fr. ILiv Pan: cf. F. panigue.] 
1. Lit., of or pert to Pan; - used of fear such as Pan was 
supposed to ha.Te caused ; extreme or sudden and with 
slight caUBe; ae,panicfear, terror, alarm. Dryden. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or coming from, a panic or panics. 

pan'io, n. [Gr. ,i, 1rav,,.6v (with or without 8,,,, .. fear): 
ef. F. panique. Bee PANIC, a.] 1. Contagious emotion 
such as was supposed to be due to Pan. Obs. 
2. A sudden, overpowering fright; esp., a sudden and 
groundless fright; terror inspired by a trifling cause or a 
misapprehension of danger, esp. when accompanied by un
reasoning or frantic efforts to secure safety ; as, the troops 
were seized with a panic; they fled in a panic. 
3. By extension: A sudden widespread fright or appre
hension concerning financial affairs, resulting in an artifi
cial depression in values caused by violent measures for 
protection or for the sale of securities or other property. 
Syn. - See PBAR. 

Palllo grass. Any grass of the genus Panicum, or of one 
of several closely related genera, as Ech.inochloa. 

pan'iok-y (pin'l-kI), a. Of the nature of, or inclined or 
liable to, "{'Bl'ic; groundlessly or extremely fearful. Colloq. 

pan'l-cle (piln'T-k'l), n. [L. pa
nicula a tuft on plants, dim. of 
panus swelling, ear of millet, the 
thread wound upon a bobbin; cf. 
Gr. ,rijvo<, ,r~v~.] Bot. Strictly, 
a compound raceme; a raceme 
whose secondary branches are 
tbemeelvea racemoae, as the in
florescence of yuccas; popularly 1 
any pyramidal loosely branchea 
flower cluster. See OAT, Illust. 

Jr,lRD'l-oled (-k'ld), a. Furnished 
with paniclee ; paniculate. 

pa n'l c-s tr 1 c k'e n, pan1lo
strnok1, a. Struck with a panic. 

pan'lo-strlke', v. t. To strike 
with panic. 

Pa-Dlc'u-la'rl-a (pli-nlk 11!-lii'rl
a; 115), n. [NL., fr. L. panicula 
panicle. l Bot. A rather large Panicle of Yucca jilamen-
genus ol chiefly North American tosa. Much reduced. 
grasses, the manna grasses, with flat leaves and panicu
late inflorescence, the naked flowering glumes 5-7-nerved. 
Several ~pecies are useful forage grasses for marshy 
places. The seeds of P. fluitans are ground and used as 
food in parts of Europe. 

pa-Dlc'u-late (pa-nlk'il-litt), a. [See PANICLB.] Bot. Ar
ranged or disposed in panicles ; branching like a panicle. 
-pa-Dlc'u-late-ly, adv. 

Pan'l-oum (pb'l-kum), n. [L., panic grass.] Bot. A very 
large and widely distributed genus of grasses, the panic 
grasses, of ver,Y diverse habit. They have 1-2-flowered spike
lets disl!.osed Ill a close or open rcnicle, being distinguished 

~l~~:ett~~r£~t~~1:~~m i:ln!l~.:!r it~1:fti~s~::r:;p!r: 
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age ; a few, as P. plicatum, are cultivated for ornament ; 
most, as the witch grass (P. ca;pillare), are weeds. The 
genus is often treated as includmg E chinochioa and Syn
therisma. 

pan-ld'l-o-mor'phio (pKn-JdlU-m6rfflk), a. [pan-+ idi
omo,ph-ic.] Petrog. Completely idiomorphic; designating, 
or pertaining to, a rock texture in which all the minerals 
occur in their proper crystal forms or approximately so. 

pan11-fl-ca'tlon (pb 1I-fT-ki'shun), n. LL. panis bread + 
-;/ication: cf. F. panijlcation. l Act or proceBS of making 
bread ; conversion into bread. 

Pan'l-otlll-a (piln'i-iYnI-a), n. pl. [Gr. Ilavu.,v,a.] Gr. 
Antiq. A gathering of all the Ionians held on Mycale, at 
which Poseidon was worshiped with splendid sacrifices and 
political matters were sometimes discussed. -Pan 1l-o'Dl
an (-an), Pan'l-on'lc (-!Sn'lk ), a. 

pan'isc, pan•~ (piln'Isk), n. [L, Paniscus, fr. Gr. Ilavi
o-Ko<, dim. of Ila.• Pan.] Gr. Myth. A godling of the forest, 
half man, half goat, commonly attendant on Pan. Bee PAN. 

pan-lan'drum (pb-jb'driim), n. [Coined in imitation of 
words from Gr. beginning with pan-, and of L. endings.] 
1. A word used in the expression " the Grand Panjandrum 
himself," a burlesque title, in some nonsense lines made 
by Samuel Foote to test Macklin, who had asserted that he 
could repeat anything after hearing or reading it once. 
2. Hence: a A burlesque title for an imaginary or mys
terious potentate or pretender to power ; a pompom or 
pretentions local magnate or official; a self-important per
sonage, or the like. b Ceremonia~ fuse ; official ceremony. 

pan'lo-g:IIIDJ. (pln•l~-jlz'm), n. [pan-+ Gr. Myo< speech, 
reason. J The doctrine that the absolute or the absolute 
reality 1s of the nature of thought or reason; - sometimes 
applied esp. to Hegel's philosophy. -pan-log'l-oal (piln
l~j•I-kal), a. -pan'lo-lds'tl-oal (piln'lo-ih'tl-klll), a. 

Of these noumenal idealisms the earliest in time and the near• 
eat to Fichte's philosophy was the pan.logimi, begun by Schelling 

~~J~~ycrh:t~!:te:hi~:e11~ciple Hegel (177U-188l),;c~~~ 1~,~ 
pan-mlx'l-a (piln-mlk 1sI-<i), n. [NL. ; pan-+ Gr. l'•fL< a 
mixing.1 Biol. Promiscuous interbreeding uninfluenc:ed 
by seleclion. It is supposed to result in the degeneration 
and ultimate disappearance of organs or parts which are 
no longer of use. 

pan'Dage (pb'lij), n. [OF. pasnage, LL. pasnadium, ptu
tinaticum,pastionaticurn, fr. L. pastio a pasturing, grazing. 
Bee PASTOR. J Eng. Law. a The feeding, or the right of 
feeding, swme in a wood or forest; also, the charge or 
payment made for this right. b The food of swine in the 
woods, ae beechnuts, acorns, etc. 

panne (pin), n. [F.] A soft fabric resembling velvet, but 
with a longer, looser nap and a satin finish. 

pan'Dler (pin'yer; -I-er; 7), n. [F. panier, fr. L. panari
um a bread basket, fr. panis bread. Cf. PANTRY.] 1. A 
basket, lit., a bread basket ; a rather large basket for car
rying provisions, etc. ; esp., a wicker basket of this sort 
carried on the back of a horse or other beast of burden or 
on the shoulder or back of a person. Such baskets are 
ofte~ carried in pairs, one on each side. 
2. A covered basket holding surgical instruments and medi
cines for a military ambulance ; - misunderstood by some 
as a horse litter or ambulance. Now Rare. 
3. a Mil. Antiq. A •hield of basketwork set In the ground, 
formerly used by archers. b Mil. A conical basket, with a 
pole passing through its axis, which can be filled with stones 
and used as an anchor in bridge and pontoon laying. 
4. Arch. A corbeil, or a sculptured basket, whether as 
an abacus of a caryatid or atlas pillar, or as a mere orna
ment. 
6. A basket carriage. Rare. 
8. a A framework of steel, whalebone, or the like, some
times worn by women to expand their skirts at the hips. 
b An overskirt puffed or looped full on the sides and back. 

pan•Dler-man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-m~n). A man bear-
ing or using a pannier or panniers ; esp. : a A hawker, as 
of fish, having his wares 1n panniers. Oba. or Dial. Eng. 

PUNJUM. [PINK, a minnow·\ 
pa.nk. Obs. or dial.EJ,1.g, var. of 
t~~ Jf~!~f.i}~}. v. i. To punt. 

:=:t'khi,[~~n1~!;~1 ~e-t:~r Hl 
~'::; 1~arth~~~e~:f. orJa:z.; l!t8;.' 
}~:;Kj~/r~:k~;i~=~ [1~;:t 
the first conscious being, who 
ahaped the world out of chaos. 
Pan-La.t'in-tst, a. Comprieini 
all Latin peoples. [WDION. 
pa.n-me-lod'l-cOD, n. = PANME
~an'me-lo'di-on (pln'm~-IIV<ll• 
un), n. [t"'ee PAN·; MELODY.] 
MIJ,Jjic. A keyboard instrument 

bf~~1:,1i!\!!tstg~e:i~{lt!r~b

?i':~]811 \~e i~:!:t 8;,/!~~r;'; 
b~~::,dr:lr:,Ke~~ctri,. i:i.for 
pann. T PAN, a beam. 

P:;l.;, tp:.~~~5,~E~. [OF.] 
~he curvet of a horse. Rare. 
pa.n'n&C"(pln'll~),n. Bib. An 
unidenttfied article of trade in 
Judah and Israel. See Ezek. 
xxvii. 17. "Perhaps a kind of 
confertion." R. V. (marg.). 
pall.Dal. t PANEL. 

~~~1;:~. P'f.t~!=• ~~~ilm), 
panne. T PAN. 
pan'nel. + PANEL, PANELE. 
pan'nel. n. Erron. for PANNAM. 
pan'nel-la.'tlon, n. Impaneling. 
pan'ner-y (pl.n'~r-l), n. (See 
-RY.] a Extraction of salt in 
panA. b Pans collectively 

,::~:::t1.Z,P~~-(pi\n 1tyii')· 
= ARNAllUON S GREF.N, 

~~,e~f~~f"M~d. We~~iti~~f: 
fecting the whole nervous sys
tem ; multiple neuritis. 
pan'nick. T PANIC. 

l~~-t~~i;:pa!· o:,~~ti11~~~~ 
parently an erron. use. Ohs. 

8~~c::t~8; m~~~~:~iitn~;: 
a pannicle. Ohs. 

~::~~; ~; ~a:n1~:~vc~:J~ 
m or as m a panmer. 

fi~,~~rtTJ~~lt 0f~~~Jn~! 
table waiter; - an obsole8cent 
name, as no more are appointed. tu'~ _(plln'yl!:rd) 1 a. 

~~if.an¥ 1~!innCLE 

e~~ve':.::r fn :v:~:1f~a~ 
on a station Australia. 
Pan-non'ic (pcl-nl'Sn'lk), a. 
rL. J-a11nonicus.] Pannonian. 
Pan-non'l-cal, a. Pannonic. Obs. 

::,::. t:r~i:,;~!NNAM, 

~~;n~"a1°ol~:~:cei:sa~ 1rXs~~: 
rliwn; cf. Zulu vande root, fr. 
panda to dig.] The dried an
thelmintic rootstock of various 
ferns of the genus Dryopteris. 

~=~~:i;cf~~:U 1"eafi~r.~aA 
kind of leather cloth for boot 
and shoe uppers. Trade Name. 

b~eD~(rR:nt~lbe .. ~,- i~iti~1!l>~)f 
northeastern Peru, from which 
the Panoan stock is named. 
They are expert boatmen, and 
have been brought under mis
sion control. 
Pa'no-an (-dn), a. Designating~ 
or pert. to, a linguistic stock of 
South American Indians dwell
ing in western Brazil and eastern 
Peru and Bolivia. The Panoan 
tribes area} l eavagee,and, despite 
their F,eneral intellig-enee, are 
si:.~~){:~mtisr-~Il§)~hirbe!: 
rMex. ii,p.] a A Mexican raw 
sugar. b A sweetmeat usually of 
brown sugar, cream, and nut 
meats. 

r:r1;~o:cc:ia<n:eni~~tfk}J;e~: 
name.] a A South .American 
cmsalpiniaceoua tree ( Tounatea 
panococn), or its hard dark 
wood. b One of the necklace 
trees ( OrmnRiff. cnr:rinf'n) : alen, 
the handsorne variegated wood 
of the tree. 

PANPSYCHISTIC 

b Formerly, at the Inna of Court, an officer who brougbl 
(in psnniers on a horse) provisions and had dutiea connected 
with the meals, etc., as the blowing of the dinner horn. 

pan'Dl-kln (piln'l-kln), n. [Dim. of pan a dish.) A small 
pan or cup ; a cannikm. 

pan'Dlng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of PAN. Hence: vb. n. Act or 
proceBB of panning; alao, usuall}'. pl., the product. 

Pan-notni-an (pa-no'nl-an), a. LL. Pa,monius, fr. L. Pan
nonia, Gr. IIavvovia.] Pert. to Pannonia, a Roman prov-

!1!~£ ~; t':!aJ!::b~~ ti~!~~i~gt:lwbe~r:;~~~ ih~rt~sf:: 
Roman Empire and afterwards to the Huns, Lombards 1 Avan 1 

Germans, a.nd Magyars. - n. One of the people of Pannonia. 
pan'Dose (pln'os), a. [L. pannus cloth.J Bot. Like felt 
or woolen cloth in texture or look.-pan noae-ly, adv. 

pan'DDB (pln'us), n. [Cf. F. pannus, panus.] Med. A very 
vascular superficial opacity of the cornea, usually due to 
the rubbing of granular eyelids or of inverted eyelashes, 

pan'o-plled (piln~-plld), a. Dressed in panoply. 
pan•o-ply (-p!I),n.; pl. -PLDIS (-plTz). [Gr. ,ravorrAla; .-ii<, 
1rci.v, all+ 0,rAov tool, implement, m pl., armor, arms.] 
\. A full suit ,f plate armor as distinguished from mail or 
quilted armor ; also fig., as In Eph. vi. 11, 13, etc. 
2. Anything defending or protecting completely by cover
ing or enveloping; anything forming a bright or magniii
cent covering, envelopment, or environment. 

pan•o_-ply,_ v. t.; PAN'o-PLIED (-p!Id); PAN'O·PLY-ING. To 
provide with a panoply. 

pan1o-ra'Dla (-ril'm<i; 277), n. [Gr. !Ta<, .-av, all+ opCl/.LII 
that which is seen, a view, fr. Opcivto see. See PAN-; WARY.] 
1. A picture presenting a view of objects in every direction 
from or as from a central point. 
2. A picture which, representing scenes too extended to be 
seen at once, ie exhibited apa.rtatatime, bybeiugunrolled 
continuously before the spectator. 
3. A scene that passes continuously before one; a mental 
picture of a series of images or .events, etc. 
4. An unobstructed or complete view of a region in every 
direction ; hence, a complete and comprehensive view 01' 
presentation of & sub
ject matter. 
6. A building for con
taining a panorama. 

pan10-ram'lo (-rllm'lk), 
a. Of, pertaining to, 
or like, a panorama. -
ranora.mtc camera.a phO• 

t~f:,~~!~~~fu \1i!wts~ 

;:i;~:.~e!~~~~n~:~;= 

;~~•;t"h - tsc:&io~ . . . 
use by rna~smen, etc. l_Panoram.1c S11tht. 2 Sechon.show-
See also FIBLDPIECB, ll- lifchf ~~sf'ri!J~t~l ~bfiifl,~:;; ~ 
lu.~t.-p. ~eac~e, a tele- Roof-~aped Prism • e Eyepiece 
scope w h1ch, by an ar. • 
rangement of reflectors tumin~ on a vertical axis. allows 
one _to examine the landscape m any direction without 
moving. 

Pan'Pl,pe' (piln'pipl), n., or,pl., Pan'plpes 1 
(-pips'). Music. A primitive wind instru
ment consisting of a series of short hollow 
reeds or pipes graduated in length accord
Ing to a musical scale and bound together 
side by side, the lower ends being stopped, 
the upper ones open and level for playing . 
on with the lips ; a syrinx ; a mouth organ; Panpipe. 
- said by the Greeks to have been invented by Pan, 

pan-pay'chlam (piln-si'klz'm ), n. [See PAN-; 
PSYCH10-) The theory that all nature is psychical or has 
a psychical aspect ; the theory that every particle of mat
ter has a psychical character or aspect. Cf. MIND.STUF.I', 
-pan-pay•ohio (-klk), a. -pan-psy•ohlat (-klst), n. -

~:rn?;~~~I: !E~~~!!~}!:t~n~~ of the idealistic tend• 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGum& 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, Siena, et,,., lmmedlateb' preeede tbe V oeabula,-y. 
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=~~~~.Trl!:r{:! r:~r:: ~!1~!1tC:tnlh:c:::t:;r:: i!ha•~:~r:o~! an lion, a Greek personal name.] 1. [cap.] In the Italian PAlfLOGJSM, PANPNEUIUTISM, PA.NPSTCHISll, P.&.l'fT.El&OLOGIO. 

munionofs_pirit11,1ouh of men.of animals, of plants, of earth comedy,acharaoter,originallya11dproperlyVenetia11,usu- PANTHBL1s:11. • od od . d 
d th 1, t f th II b d diff t b ally a lean old dotard, with spectacles, slippers, and a kind 2. The worship of all g • or of g s of different cree o, r: th~ si~f of~t;,;orld~ sun, a em race as ere;nc1;;!~:ft~ of tight-fitting combination of trousers and stockings ; cult!, or peoples indifferently, as in the old Roman Empire. 

pan-aoph'io (pln-sllfllk) } a. [See PANSOPHY.] All-wise; also, in pantomimes, a buffoon, usually a vicious old dotard, PBB'the-lat (pin'the-lat), n. One who holds to pantheism, 
pan-aoph11-cal (-sof'f-ki!l) claiming universal knowledge; the butt and accomplice of the clown. See MASKBD COMEDY. pan'the-la'tlo (-ls'tlk) } a. Of or pertaining to panthe
ao, pansophical pretenders.-pan-aoph'l-cal-ly,adv. 2. In contempt, a feeble or imbecile old ruan; an old pan'the-ia'U-cal (-tl-ki!l) ism; fonudedin,orleadiugto, 

pan1ao-phlam (pan'sli-flz'm), n. [Gr, mi.vuocf>o< all-wise.] dotard- Obs. "The lean and slipperedpanlaloon." Shak. pantheism. -pan'the-la'tl-cal-ly, adv. 
Pretension to universal knowledge.-pau!ao-phlst(-frst),n. 3. Usually in pl. A leg garment of varying styles at differ- PBB'the-llsm (-ilz'm), n. [pan- + Gr. Bi>,.ew to will+ 

pan'ao-phy (pan'sli-H), n. [Gr. mivuocf>o<all-wise; cf. uocf>io. ent periods ; as: a A kind of wide breeches fashionable in -ism.] The doctrine that the noun,enal reality of the w1i
wiadom.] Universal wisdom or encyclopedic knowledge; England for some years after 1660. Obs. b A tight-fitting verse, or the absolute, is will ; specif., the philosophy of 
esp., a system of universal knowledge proposed by Come- man's garment consisting of breeches and stockings in one. Arthur Schopenhauer (1788-1860). 
nius (1592-1670), a Moravian educator. Obs. c In recent times, trousers. pan'the-ol'o-gy (plln/the-ol'li-jl), n. [pan- + theology.] 

pan'ay (plln'zf), n.; pl. -sms (-zlz). [F. pen.see thought, paD'ta-nem'o-ne (pin'tti-n~m'li-ue), A system of theology embracing all reli~ions; a complet.e 
· pansy, fr. penser to think, L. 1.'ensare to weigh, ponder. n. [pant-+ Gr. iiv•I'•• wind.] A system of theology. -pan'the-ol'o-glat (-jlst), n. 
See PENSIVE.] A garden plant ( Viola tricolor), native of form of windmill with two semicir- pan-the'on (plu-tbe'on ; pin'tU-011; 277), n. [L. pan-
Europe, with irregular 5-petaled flowers and lobed or in- cular vanes. It will work theon, pantheum., Gr. n-<lv9nov (ec. iep6v), fr. '1Tav6e,of ot' 
cised leaves with large etipules. The wild pansy has small without setting for any wind all gods; 1r<Xs, 7rdv, all+ Beto~ of tbe god, BE<i~ a god: cf. 
and usually puryle and yellow flowers; cultivation has de- except one blowing perpen- p-....,,s;,""' F. pantheon. See PAN-; THEISM.] l. A temple dedicated 
veloped many different shades and combinations of color. dicularly on the axles. IJ~~\E~~~~-A to all the gods; esp. [cap.], the building so called at Rome. 
Three principal strains are named after the French horti- pan-tech'Dic(plln-tek'nlk),a. ~ r::i!gi::.~Yc!ia.ri::i~~1i,;~r1l'tfi"a".:i~i:~~'t':,~i :.i~~ 1~0~'::J 
;,~~~=t~f~~=s~:~ii!t~~~1ti~~JJifo':~;::u~nl~!n~!Yi~ [pan-+ technic.] Relating TTTl'ri,;;::-oi\\ 1 an octastyle portico of Corinthian columns, which may 

a large numt~r~fi~::J!~!!,~t~~~c~:rh~1:i~~~lectic nas~!Z: :n~te~n:~:!i:c ~~t~~ll )~~: ~~~~t~~o~~i-,~ 0f~gA~alll wi:s ~~i~:~~ 1~sb~il\1~lct\~i¥t: 
pant (pant ; pint), v. i, ; p ANT'ED ; p ANT'ING, [ 0 F, pan- 0[Nr1°!,,g•,, aSeLeoPnAdNon. ; bTazECaaHrNlfC0. ]r w:r°:ioser~~~ ':;,l;!phre '::f!f rti':~ ign0al.~uSeesionAioc~~ECs~UpRoEse,Jdlt"uasrt•. 
teisier to he breathless, F. pantoisout of breath; prob. (as-
sumed) LL. phantasiare to have the nightmare, phantosia all sorts of artistic works; 2. A bnilding resembling or likened to the Roman Pantheon; 
fancy. See PHANTASY, PHANTOM.] l. To breathe quickly, later, a storage warehouse esp., a building where rest the great and famous dead of a 
spasmodically, or in a la.bored manner, as from exertion, (the bazaar having been con- p ta em nat.ion, suchaaWeetminster Abbey, or the church of Sainte-
eagerness, or excitement; to respire with heaving of the verted into one); hence, a an n one. Genevieve, called le Panth6on at Paris. 
chest. Also nsed of natural phenomena, machines, etc. furniture van, called also a pantechnicon van. Eng. 3. The aggregate gods of a people; esp., the gods officially 

Pluto pants for breath from out his cell. Dryden. pan-tel'e-graph (-tel't-graf), n, [pan-+telegmph.] Elec. recognized as major or state deities. 
2:. To run panting. Goldsmith. A form of facsimile telegraph using at both ends of the line A panthP011, or o~anized commonwealth of gods, such as we 
a. Henc~B iiioe ~:1;:N,~~~rah!~tf:s:::;.a~:!,~~!~ ;l~~!m: 1. two isJChronously vibrating pendulums. See FACSIMILB :~tt~e t:~~ti'U::~~~~o~f hfe;fR~~~:::: in theJ!Jr~!~~s~~e;,~itl~ 
4, To beat with unnatural violence or rapidity; to palpitate TELEGRAPH, - pan'te-leg'ra-phy (pln'te-leg' rti-fl), n. 4. A treatise on the pagan gods. 
or throb; to pulsate ; - said of the heart, blood, etc. pan-tel'e-ol'o-glam (pln-tei't-ol'li-jlz'm; -te'lt- ), n. [pan- 6, A place of public amusement; -from a building ao 
&. Naut. To bulge in and out alternately; -said of the + teleolo_qy.] The theory that the nonmenal reality or called opened in London in 1772. 

sides of plated ships. ;:;;{~.;:~: (~i~~tITT~r\~:.t~.ellt;:!:-ctv:;r,;j.!1j panpan;:::o(np1~,\1:.~~,)~1;:.-o[~~\a~n?.!.:,'l.'p~;~,~,~~t~hpe~;:: 
pant,"· t. l. To breathe or utter quickly or laboriously; A highly sPnsitive form of microphone. thera, Gr. ,ravfh/p; cf. Skr. pu~ujr,ka a tiger.] a The Jeop-

to gasp; to put 0i,~;!:f, ~Ycf:~i::~.;:;; :;t:Pr::: or for th· pan-tel 1e-phon'lc (-fon'lk), a. a Of or pertaining to the ard; esp., a supposed robust and fierce variety, or the 
Was panted forth in anguish. Shelley. pantelephone. b Designating, or pertaining to, telephonic black variety. b Any of several other Jarge cats i esp., iB 

.I. To long fo;h!~ !iie::r i:r t~':: ~~~t Tf:_e. Herbert. :~~!~m~::i~~\1~~1;!~:!1s,:~!t!~eir~::i:~~i::~r°ih:i:;u~i~x p~:n!;a(pi~t~f,)!r c°:a~ufllltiDma, ~ 
pant, n. l, One of a series of short and quick or spasmodic pan-tel'ler-lte(-tel'er-it),n. [From Pantelleria,an island in dish+ tile.] 1. a A roof• ;A ; / / 
breaths, as after exertion; a catching of the breath; a the eastern Mediterranean, whence it was first described.] ing tile whose cro 88 sec,, . . . r.sp. Also, a throb or puff of an engine. Petrog. A variety of lava, related to rhyolite, but rich in tion is a dissym.metrical 0,' , l / / 

A heave, palpit~tion, or throb, as of the heart. iron and soda, and consisting of anorthoclase feldspar, soda ogee curve. b A longitu- ~ · ,. · 
pan'ta-, J!ant-(p!tn'tti-). A prefix denoting all. See PAN-. augite, cossyrite (a titaniferous soda amphibole), and gla88, dinally curved roofing . 
Pan-tag ru-el (pln-tlg'rilll-l!l; F. paN'Wgrii'el'), n. [F.] pan'the-lBm (plu 1tU-lz'm), "· [pan-+ theism.] l, The tile, laid alternately with Panttlcs, I a. 

The son of Gargantua and Badebec in Rabelais's celebrp.ted doctrine that the u11iverse, taken or conceived of asa whole, convex covering tiles ; a gutter tile. 
satirical romance of "Pantagruel." He is represented as is God; the doctrine that there is no God but the combined 2. A fiat paving tile, Dutch or Flemish. Ob,. 
rrcf:'~in~Y::h:~ 0:0~ 0i1;1g!1:dilri~~tea:!1:hi1~k~ii:~~llt! forces and laws which are manifested in the existing uni- 3. A sea biscuit; hard-tack. Humorous. 
is a jolly drunkard and boon companion, whose coarse un- v_ere~·ti cosmoth_e~m. f Panthe1s11h iM d a lo9se d;s18"ll,ation for the pan'U-soc'ra-cy (pin'ti-s0k'rti-sl; pin'tI-), n. [pant- + 
restrained humor has a serious satirical purpose. Born ;hge1;,~i~:,ncft :,~tr:siae~f:t 0 : t~J..elam~~~nJe~ial ~t(;0~!8 1.!1xal~l i&ocracy.] A Utopian community, in which all should rule 
in the midst of a drought, when all the moisture of the ence; agnoattct■m, orunccrtaiut,y ; delam, or assertion thttt God is equally, such as Coleridge, Lovell, and Southey planned 

~~~~ :tict ~,ri1!:ffif:!~~ti~:1t; nde~r;.~spi~!~r8~~: n~~\1~h.!i:.:i~~:'ieh:~~ttr~~ewlh1~r t:/r:~:~~s\t~ 11!~1rft~~ in th eir younger days. 
and O Hagarene" or Arabic with the meaning all-thirsty. his nature, though he may be omnipre8ent in it; and polythei■m, PF'tler <ff 'tl~{), :h [F. pan:tier. Jee Pf~, PANft1 J 
See PANUROB, GARGANTUA, ~~ ~~!i1e~~i 1~fe:~:1~~o~na~"ae;e:r:i~:l:~!n;:~:~~h:::~·:1~ b~e!d~:d t::i;l~try~ Ob:nor ~,~hi;:. ID C arge O e 

Pan'ta-gru'el-lam (plln1td-groo'ol-lz'm ; plln-tlg'ril6-el.- idealistic creation of the divine nature in which the world has pan'to- (plln'tli- ). Comb;ning form denoting all. See PAN•, 
lz'm), n. The theory or practice of Pantagruel; buffoon- ~~e ~~ll Ji:~;~h=::~. ::th~i~::tr\~~ r~lt6i1~r~~ibiits~:: pan'to-ne (piln'tt-f'l ; pln-ti'.if''l ; -t<J6f"l), n. [F. pan
er1yorh;o!~~~~~~o;;t7i~ti;,:ni:~:!~!,~(!e{t~:;~~rir~::- is a oroanic being or all inclusive reality and also cert in f f toujie.] A slipper; -formerly applied to various types of 
certain jollity of mind, pickled in the scorn of fortune) you see mY8ttcism which a~rt the immanen;ce of the 1diviI:e nui~~!~ ~r indoor footwear, and, at times, to overshoes. 
me now hale anrl cheery, as sound as a bell. Motteu.r(Rubelaiti). the One, Historically, the chief pantheistic systems are: The pan'to-graph (plu'ti;-grl\.f), n. [panto-+ -graph.] a Aa 

Pan'ta-gru'el-lat, n. One who imitates, resembles, ad- Stoic sy8tem, which taught that God is the active physical force instrument, essentially of four light rigid 
mires, or studies Pantagruel or Rabelais. i~:h:Ne~;1;:~:1:~i~t~eriofi.ci 11~n~::!~~ys il1 recrearsNiteelt ; links jointed in parallelo~ram form, to 

P@D'ta-lets', pan'ta-lettes' (pln'td-li!ta'), n. pl.,· sing., tonism that aHserla o~e tra~\cending ail ':iete~~1N!are or eg~ire copy mape, plans, or the like OD any pre
Rare, PANTALET, PANTALETTB. [Dim. of pantaloon.] 1. In beings (a One above Reason, or NoVi) and deny true being to the determined scale. The links 
the dress of women and girls about 1830--50, loug loose worldandmen;theAverroisticsyetem.theinterpretationofAris- are uniformly perforated ,f::,g:,!:s,;,"""" 
drawers with a frill or ruffle at the bottom of each lt"g; also, totelianism by the Arabian Averroes, in which he affirmed the along their lenJths, and are 
a detachable frill or ruffle to lengthen the legs of drawers, :~~~~~~e:~~:: !~';,~~~rr~iv6~fi1P~i::t~~-n1!:~~:1~1~i~~~:r1:: ~~ni::,~i~1[etl~~~r~· o:he~ 
below the knee ; humorously or affectedly, women's draw- at death and do not survive it (see A \'KR1rn1sM); thehumaniattc, joints being variable,accord-
ers, bloomers, or the like. or apiritualiattc, system, as the doctrine of Giordano Bruno, who ing to the scale. The instru-
2: C k p .11 • conceived God as a world penonality: the Sptnoziatlc F-ystem, th fl d i t t th 

pllD/t:~1~i (-~n1~ 8!.0r[:.e,!:i!~~lon, fr. It. Pantalone, a ::i!~~ a~~l\,hit\~![,.~~eiSt~:~:~:!)~a!:~~~:Orl!~~i~: 11;di!I ::f of o':eaof i~e fint>s,:trac~ 
masked character in the Italian comedy, from Pantaleone, ~~~g~~~~;i~J~t:~1~~,!l~v~~8;r:!8pfydb:i~gt~ulA\'t1tt~~~nhc,~,toofr· ,.tehael !Yi~ fi~f:1,oi!~e f~hf~~:J 
the patron saint of Venice, which, as a baptismal name, is th t · · t t th 
very frequent among the Venetians, and is applied to them :r~i~i ~l:~t~:!:1'ro!:~~ i~~f:i1J'~~l ~~rn::.ct}~~; ::ifode~~n:~:~ =~ma~entaf~J\ ~~\be aothe~ Pantograph. 
by the other Italians as a nickname, fr. Gr. Ila.VTa..\Ewv, lit., trines pantheistic or allied to pantheism, compare PAN ENTH EISM. two links. One tracing point is moved over the outline of 

J=Ba,;t~~r.~~-n. Doctrine f1~- 1~r,er;1::;::,nJ.--:dri,w;: ~i~~h O!ve~~mJ!~xi~:~~i:s:d ~~ f::-~~~;~~• vb. n. Acting pan'ter, ,,. [F. pa11tiAre. Cf, ing house or congregation;
that the world is the expres- sp8r'mlz'm), 11. Panspermy. the husband of every woman pan-tam'&-ter (pln-tllm''(!-t~r). :::~:::ar:,. ro&~10,fD1~/;'Jc~;~ ;~~~Jre'!t~~::Ji,1~:~ Roofed 

:::~i\tt~~~:f:~:r~;i~:~::: s~:~,::~!~~~1;::l~:1i: fE;,)~;r:~,~~;ta17e,1: 1 i~iE~~!;;r:d~::::'~!ve:· = :::;::~~:~~ ptnri::.TlhEb~: fa~~~~::t :a~ur:,t~~ r~c1-~ 
n. See P.-\N-, n. ~fL.] Biol.= PANSPKR>IY, medicine formerly supposed to pan't&-m~h (pl.n'ta-mOrf). J:!Jte1!~iot1:~::R~ee PAN.- pan'til'ID.g(-tll'lng),n. Pantile 
!•:i':i:,;t). (pl ;:i~.~fa~J.:~ pan aper'my (pln~spilr'ml), n. tw~t:t~lr~'::~ ~l::t~~;~l mor- ~~:;<~-1~~ret~~c, etc. Jtor PAN• pp:t='to:·!~::.i-~~g~: n. roofl,tfn [F l 
(-Bk 1 a v'l z'm). Pan-aclav'iat, ~i~Z-The ?teo~;:c!'ta.tb'e ':i3~~ Pan'ta.-gru-el'i-an (pln't6-gr00- pan'ta-ple. -t-PANTOFLE. pantharb .. ,.,. PANTARBE. f,!!Mu.J'' ii.joint~ ;~::c~:Ta 
Pan'acla-vo'nt-au (-skla-vfi'nl• spread distribution of germs ~l'l'-dn),._ a. Also Pan'ta-~- pan-tarbe' (pln-tii.rb'). n. [Gr pa.n-the'ic Cpln-the'lk), a. Of doll or manikin formmg a kind 
dn). Vars.of PA.NSLAvrc,etc. accounts for apparent cases of el'ic (-1k), Pan't&-gru-el tne ff' 11TO.pf:37., a kind of precious thenatureofapantheum. of jumping jack (a toy in the 
=·cpt~t~Yt'P's~~?Ei rF :::~:o,~:pi~~~~~.!t~.-pan- t~~&,1;:1~•~;\ar'l~~~c ston~: C. Olf. pantarbP.J A re~~~r1:,~:.•m[pa~r-11!t8t ~:_t<;:::~r;_)p~•ar t•b_[:~N!;I 
penser, OF. 1al~ · panN~; .. • Cf: h , h [ i;-,ti-cal -(-~l-kdl). Of, pert. to: !~~~~tdut~ sttrnneeli::~J1een!!l;1 8~~ pant'tng-ly, adv. of PANTING. 
PANSY, PENSIVE.] To think of; i~~,,trl~u~!tfiP A:· inr:~: or befitting:, Pantagruel. -Pan'- act on j?Old as a magnet. Rare =~~r~,!!~~i w::-rhTe~~~~::; twr ~ b knee 
i~[~~~ra~:;~d~rii~~me woTd ment for recording simultane- ~:~~~~;f~nad~:~oo-ll'l- rc~;,,~•;·c:f~i,~F ~\1;!:,e\~:) /µ'~:: phn'tht--t'Jn-). , .. t. See -1zi:,:. - ~a:,,,. On! des1;ed r::~ngth~ 
as penser to think.] To attend ~~!!~:~t!ac, pulse, anf P~:=~r t'Jn). "· [F. h<mtagru~Ti011_.1~n clwrte.pancarte. Cf. PANCART.] ~~;;;~~;_c:·J~fi;;!~~-(-l-zii'- ;::..~t~':..ac~f{~vl~~lP,~!L~ii; 

:~:::~:.~~ ri:~~~SE, 1,. t., I.] ::~:~~:.ri::>·(pi'n-~~;~- rh:~l~~~~t~~ 1::?t~~ t:~~~~a~~~ :a~~~h~bs.(pln'tiir-kl), n panther cat. The ocelot r1;-!l;'~·,, a,~;tt-•r;::,tta' 
i:i:~~-n:-_ ;Amti1~i~~\:i. ~b;. i~t ti-rii.'md), n. [Gr. ,rO.i, miv, all r.0p:~~~~1c:~ed 1D Rabelais S [G~-,ra._i·Tapxla.; 7TO.i, ,rO.v, all r:::-:nerc~~':';rcct!::~t~~::! in ~dv~cateroi p~n;ti~:raeY: n. 

p,~e~:i~~sn~ wJ!"~a. 1~~t.01 ~e:~ep1°~m~~~f ot a0~~: 0~ 1~1·~~~;,!_P~~~:-;.1a[;i,.,ni~ ~-~c:u,::n~yl a1?1~1ep~~pr~~ i a ;~:;ther-en. n. A fema)it::~:1 !!!i!l!~f-f;:ir,~.:~Pj:~li~tt 
pan'aer. Var. of PANsIERE, country, in relief. the Philippine Islands; orig. panta.rlte,n. [vant-+ Gr. d.pe- f:f)~~r[i~e 1J~~~;:t:i;~n 1 •i.1~~ t t" t· t 
:::i~•~d Hi!l.'8;,~~), n. A r~t~\01eth::i~~th~t\~~ g~i~~~-·11 Ci ~~is~:t~1:tfg~ 0i! ~ev!r:ri:;!. 8~l:: of having all a panther. es)l. in color; as. the p0J't1~:~,~rar,r::~t~r,:_rac1. 
pan'ahon. Var. of PANCREON. uprier petals very dark purple, w~~,~\/p.ln-tlll'@-lSn), ·n. pan!8'1"°npl. -t PANDA1!AH. r:::~.~1:ie,!~~(!-:;s~r ~rt r~t;.~ ~fr~!_ERobs.n::·b,at ;~~~ for 
i~;~~~~1!i;h1:i~:i~s~overed rrl~-~t~Jr:ercl~~ls normally r~fter the inventor, Pa11tnlemi ~an ta■, n. r9F,1mnta?R. ~ee or the pantherlne toad (B11fo ppanu,,',,tlv•.·1"T··o·pan[Dti.mo.bo•r·•frreq,.aolf. 
II pan'aillre' (pii.N'sy§r') n [F pa.nt. i' PAINT. hebenstreit, a German.] M11t{ic. 1 ANT. 1'•l A d.1stemper Rffectrng mnuritrwit·<r or pantlter111a) of D 
fr. OF.panl"it're, fr. oF: 7J"anc~: pant, n., tiing. of PANTS ;-used A very large dulcimer, invented th e iungs of hawks , Ohs. , northwestern Africa. Eu_r1. 
F panse belly See PAl'NCH 7 especially adjectively. Colloq. about 1700, with gut and mPtal J:an ta-acope,. P~ t&:■cop ic. pan'ther-ish, a. See -1sH. pantoble.p&ntocle. ½PANTOJ"LE. 
Met1ie1:ai Arm~r. A piece ~f pna.numt
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[Cmfp .. ]L1L_. Apap11ut~--strings. struck with small rr<:,n. for PANTOlCOPF., etc. panther lily. The leopard lily. pan'to-chr~nom'e-ter,n. [pan-

plate armor covering the lower 11 1g1 u wooden mallets. rvantalets J ~ ~ote (pin td--SOt),.tt. An pan'ther"a bane (prln'tht'rz). tu- + c/1ro,10111t>ter.] A combi• 
part of the body in front. lie fountain, cistern, or well pan'ta-let'ted. a. We a ring m11ta~1on lt>ath~r. WolfKhane. rtree or wood. I nation of compat1B, aundial, and 
pan'1ive T PENSIVE Scot. &-Dial. Eny. pan'ta.-lon Var.of PANTALEON &Jr 1 a 11ta.-•ote 11 a. trade-n~ark. panther wood. The sandarac untvenal time dial. 
Pan-Slav°', a. S~e PAN-. -Pan- 2. A pool or fuddle, as in a Pan'ta-lo'ne (piin'tii-Ui'nil), n. P.:&D'ta-tro'phi-& (-tr<>'fl-a), n pan-the'um (pln-the'1'lm), n.; pan'tod. n. See on. 
~;.J,,~.f;,~;~k (_;s111v;,\ki.:ma; ;~t:.1':.~~:n,f~ie. [+o;;:~1 ~6~;.;;:rALOON, l; HA s KE D IJJe~: ~:r:iA:~J11;:ROl'HY,] :i~-E~~HfA A(·!!tulL~r I:ie:1 ~:::i-fo•:;?ra~~:~1~~·8;,!:ertaining 
-all 'lz'm), n P11a11. alav'i t pan'ta-cosm (pl.n'tti.ktsz'm), n. pa.n'ta-looned' (pln'td-lOOnd'), pan tel'ler-a.ae' (µ11n-t~l'@r-itz'), binin~-tfieimaJres or emblems of pan'to-glot (pln'to gltst) n 
(-ls~, n. -Pan.ial~vi■'tJ.c (pl;- [ panta• + Gr. 1<6CTµ.oi uni- a. Wearing pantaloons, or trou- n. ~t'e PETROO n A PHY. several deities, or of one deity in ~pm1to-+ Gr. ")11'.W'TTa.:-yAW;,.ua: 

~~:1~~;)~~4~r.:.-~1;-:::.f!= ;:~~~,d~. 0+~~~~:~o. ' - ;:::,;!"fu!~J:;,.. n. 1. The ::~:;~. i-o~!1~=tE;~ts. ;~~~il~bi:~e~;.ANTOFLE. ~~~f~~iha:n1:t~·Ja~~~~ 0;::t 
:.~:: ?pvf:._;{;;.ii~Y!~:t~:::: ?~[~;ra,.~ -~1:i~~;ig~t~~~ ;~~:f~~;0tulf~rJ~!m~nce of a ~:!;t:~:]"·A fc!~J~~n:Pih~ p~~~ :::;:fr:;, J. PAD:st:~ating, or 1~fJ~;iz'~)~.pan't~glot l~r:-1 
111.v'-),n. tain communistic societies, a 2.Materialsforpan:.foons. Obs. try; apantler. Obs. pertainincto,aDiB&enten'meet- pan'~. Pantograph. Ref. 

ile, seni\te, cllre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, Ovent, i!nd, recl!nt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, ~dd, sllft, ciJnnect ; use, Unite, O.rn, ilp, circus, menu/ 
D Forefarn \\ 1 ord. i' Ob1olete Variant of. + combined with. = equal.a. 



PANTOGRAPHIC 

the diagram to be copied · the other makes the desired 
copy. b Jlech. A linkwork of similar construction, or a 
lazy-tongs device, used as a reducing motion for an indi
cator, a parallel motion for a beam engine, or the like. 

panlto-graph'ic (pln 1tt-grltf'Ik), -graph'i-oal (-I-kill), a. 
Of or pert. to a pantograph or pantography. - pan 1to
graph'i-cal-ly, adv. 

pan-tog'J'a-phy (plln-tllg'ra-fI), n. l. A general descrip
tion ; entire view of an object. 
2. The art or proceBS of using the pantograph. 

pan-tol'o-gy (-tlll't-jI), n. [panto- + -logy.] A system
atic view of all knowledge. - pan-tol'o-gtst (-jl'.st), n. 

pan-tom'e-ter (-tllm'~-ter), n. An instrument to measure 
all angles in determining elevations, distances, etc. 

pan-tom'e-try (-trI), n. l. Universal measurement. Obs. 
2. The use of the pantometer. 
-pan 1to-met'rl.o (piln1t~-m~t'rik ),-met'ri-cal (-rI-k/11),a. 

pan'to-mime (piln1tt-mim), n. [L. pantomimus, Gr. ,rav
-r6µ.r.µ.or, lit., all-imitating; ,rll.t, ,ravrO~, all + µ.i.µ..of mimic, 
mime: cf. F. pantomime. See MIMIC.] l. An actor in a 
dumb-show performance ; esp., one of those, the panto
mimi, of the ancient Roman pantomime (see def. 2). 

[He] saw a pantomime perform so well that he could follow 
the performance from the action alone. 1'11lor, 
2. A dramatic performance by actors using only, or chiefly, 
dumb show. The Roman pantomime was by masked ac-

!~~;!g:1m~:1~:ln~!i: =~ri1l, ~~firch~: S:s~l!f1~ ~~i: 
the story by way of interlude. In Italy the pantomime de
veloped the characters of Harlequin, Pantaloon Colum
bine, Scammouch (which see). forming a kind of {'Opular 

~~~:·::: ~J~1i!.I"i~":h~':i~~rcJl~i;,.,~~ct!~~:i~~':i'i;!;,~~: 
from classical mythology; in England a kind of folklore 

::k: !~:buictt!: !~~!~fs~:riru!re~~°u~ Efa~~~~:~~Si~! 
~~o'!:~i~i:~~~~istic~::\'ii1~i~1tt~'Ch;f:t!1!~:ea!~~~ 
3. Hence, dumb show of any sort; significant gesticula
tion or facial expression. 

pan'to-mim'lo (-mlmf'fk)} a. [L. pantomimicus.] Of or 
pan'to-mlm'l-cal (-Y-kiil) pertaining to mimicry or pan-
tomime. -pan 1to-mlm'l-cal-ly, adv. 

pan'to--mlm'lc, n. A pantomime actor. 
pan'to-mim 1tst (piln'tt-mim 1Ist), n. An actor in panto

mime ; also, a composer of pantomimes. 
pan1to-mor'phlc (-mflr'fl'.k), a. [Gr. ,ra,roµop,f,o,. See 
PAN-; MORPHIC.] Taking or assuming all shapes; as, hys
teria is pantomorphic in its symptoms. 

pan1to-pho'bl-a (-fii'bY-ti), n. [NL.; panto- + phobia.] 
Med. Morbid fear of everything; a state of terror with no 
definite object of fear. -pan 1to-pho'blc (-fii'blk ; -foh'
lk), pan-toph 10-bOUB (plln-tllf't-bus), a. 

pan'to-scope {plln1tt-skiip ), n. [panto- + -scope. J Pho
tog. a A fonn of wide-angle lens. b A panoramic camera. 

pan 1to-scop'lc (-sk!IP'Ik), a. Viewing all; baving a wide 
field of view;- used specif. of certain ~ 
bifocal optical instruments; as: pan- -- -
to■copic camera, a panora.mic camera. - - · 

;1m:~t~~1e.;iff~~\8-1~:ail!~g~lis~ · :-- - - - -
the upper one for distant, the lower -:. _ ~ 
for close, vision. -~ -

pan-town' (pan-toom'), n. [F. See 
PANTUN.] Pros. A verse form of a Pantoi;copie Specta. 
number of four-line stanzas with the cle Lens. 
second and fourth lines of each stanza rP.peated as the first 
and third of the next, and with the first aud third lines of 
the first stanza repeated as the second and fourth of the 
last. SeePANTUN. 

pan'try (piln'trT), n.; pl. -TRIES (-trl'.z). [ME. pantrie, F. 
paneterie, fr. panetier pantler, LL. panetariits baker (cf. 
panetus small loaf of bread), L. panis bread. Cf. COMPANY, 
PANNIER a basket, PANTLBR.] A room or closet where 
bread and other provisions are kept. 

pan-tUD' (pan-toon'), n. [Malay.] Pro,. A Malay verse 
form for short improvised poems, imitated under the 
name pantoum (which see) by French and English writers. 

Pan-urge'(piln-Orj'; F. pa'n\\rzh'),n. [F.,fr. Gr.,ravoiipY•• 
ready to do anything; roguish.] The favorite companion 
of Pantagruel in Rabelais's " Pant~uel." He is a spend
thrift, tidJ;.ller, libertine, coward, and rogue, but his good 

~:~: ~m ·~n:~ir:e~0i~!~g~~:l1 ~~fs~r~c:~;!1rii"fr8~~ 

~l~YJ~~~n.:r~~~m.e:::l~~~:rt~\\~e t;~~Te":i~e::; 
Divine Bottle! where he was answered by the single word 
Iring (touch g asses, as for a toast). 

PaD'za, SaD'oho (si,'kii piln'z<i; Sp. sin 1chi5 piin'thi). 

fil~: J1a~!<f;>:~t~~~,potg:1~~~1!~'iit':3~o'3:!~~1!,':i1:i ~:~: 
pan'to-graph'lnc, n. The use of (pln'IO-flj'Yk), pan-toph'a
a pantograph. gous (pln-fflf 0:-gtle), a.-pan-

l~~J,i:~::·ntotr:;~~e topt;-lf:~ Cfl~!l~'!roFLE, 
pan'to-l-at'rl-cal, a. [Jmnto-+ C-top'o-da (plln-tlSp'O-dd), n. 
fnt1iml,l Curingallevils. Ob•. pl. [NL.; va11to- + -1mda.] 
pan'to-log'lc (pln 1W-HSj'lk), Zofil. Syn. of P1icNOOONIDA. -
pa.n'to-log't-cal (-l-kiJI), a. Of pan'to.::pod (pln'tO-p~d), n. 
;~:~~=7c~ P(;i~7i£'~1ln'- Jft:::t!t~;:;~~,~~-:_:,;, A'!nee~: 
slr), n. [panto- + Gr. µavTeia dler, or the art of meddling. 1/ua 

~:.~!~:\i~1!·J ev~~:R. who sees ;~;~t~~'o-J~r.(~fli~:~~=~~:fl):I 
pan'to-mJme, a. Pantomimic. Pan'to-■to'ma-ta (pln'tt;-sti:i'
pan'to-mtme, t•. t,'fr i. Torepre- md-td; -stl'Sm'd-td),11.pl. [NL.; 
sent hy pantomime. [MillU~-1 par,to- + Gr. crrOµ,a, -aTo~, 
pan'to-mi'ml, 11., pl. of P.\NTOa mouth.] Zo;;z, A group of pro
ri~~=~i_c-ry, n. = Pantoa tozoanR having no definite 
pan'to-mi'mua (p 11 n't t.-m J'a rn~Jt~~~~r•~:~;t;~~~i:tll~~ 
fr!R::./;;'.j~;~::¥.' (amI). [L.] pan'to-atom'a-tou■ (pltn'ti'.i-

h r stlSm' <i-tiis : -BM'mti-b"is). a.-
?!:~,~t,j0?o,~e:i;ing :S~~~e ~ pa.n'to-atome (plln'ti'.i-stom), n~ 
assuming all shapes. Pan'to-the'rl-a (-thiVrl-U), n. 
pan'ton(pln'Mn), n. [Perh. fr. t~'ai<~~lp;tl:~':i~tfn~~!;:,P': 
~:}J,~rt] 1· = PANTOFLB. Obs. nalized mammals inclufng 
2. Far. A horseshoe to correct most of those of the American 
a narrow, hoofhound hef>l. ObR. Jurasl!lic. - P an'to-the'ri-an 
II pan'ton me'tron an'thro-poa ~-:1)i:_1; fr!: n. [panto-- + 
(m~t'r~n }, or( Gr.) TTtl.vTc.ov 1,LE--type.] '.IPuniversal type. 
Tpov O.v6pc.off'O'i. See HOMO pan-tou'de (pln-too'f'l), Var. 
Mltl'f!i!URA, of PANTOFLE, 
pan-to]Jh'&-ff(pltn-fflf'd-jl),n. pantoun. + PANTON. 
[Gr. 'ff"O.VTO(j>ay{o. i 1rG.'i, ,rav- pan'trer. + PANTERER. 
ri~, all+ (/>a.yr.iv to ent.] The pan'"tey:aman, n. A man em-

tr:J!o~rfo~~~~ p~,~~;h!,!1l~ t h~~~f~j~: ~~~~Ya ::!;:ieL large 

1559 
ulous, but shrewd and with a store of proverbial wisdom, 
thus being a foil to his master. Among other things, Don 
Quixote promised him the government of an is.land. See 
BARATA.RIA, 

pap(pllp),n. [Cf. Sw.dial.pappe. Cf.PAPsoftfood.] l. A 
nipple; mammilla; teat. Now Arclta1'c or Dial. 

Thepa11s which thou hast sucked, Luke xi. 27. 
2. Anything shaped like a nipple, as : a A small tumor 
or swelling ; a pimple. b A rounded, nipplelike hill or 
peak ; a mamelon ; - chiefly in pl. 

pap, n. [Cf. D. pap, G. pappe, both perh. fr. L. papa, 
pappa, the word with which infants call for food.] l. A 
soft food for infants or invalids, as that made of bread 
boiled or softened in milk or water. 
2. Hence, any substance of like consistency; a paste, 
pulp, emulsion, or the like. 
3. The pulp of an apple, or of similar fruit. Ob,. 
4. Nourishment or support from official patronage; as, 
treasury pap. Colloq. & Contemptuous. 

pa-pa' (pti-pii'; pii1pti; 277: cf. MAMA), n. [F. papa, orig. 
a child's word; cf. L. papa, Gr. ,r0.1ra~, mi1nra~, a child's 
word meaning father. Cf. POPE.] Father; -now chiefly 
a child's word. 

pa'pa (pii'pi), n. [L., father, bishop, fr. Gr. See PAPA 
father.] a The bishop of Rome; the Pope. Obs. or R. 
b Also pa'pas (-pas). Rast. Ch. A parish priest, or one of 
the lower clergy. Obs. or R. 

pa'pa-oy ( pii'pti-sI ), n. [LL. papatia, fr. L. papa a father, 
bishop. See POPE. J l. The office and dignity of the Pope, 
or pontiff, of Rome; papal jurisdiction. 
2. The popes, collectively; the succession of popes. 
3. The Roman Catholic supreme government ; - often 
used by opponents disparagingly or opprobriously. 

pa1pa-gal'lo (pii1pii-giil'yii; 195), n. ; pl. -Los (-yiiz ; Sp. 
-yiis). [Sp.JJ"P"gayo.] A large showily colored food fish 
(Nematistiu., pectomlis) related to the Carangidai, found 
from the Gulf of Califomia to Panama. 

Pa'pa-go (piilpii-gii), n.; pl. -oos (-giiz; Sp. -gos). One of 
a tribe of Piman Indians of Arizona and Sonora. They are 
industrious agriculturists and laborers. Practically all 
are Roman Catholics. 

pa-pa'ID (pti-pii'In; pii'pa-In; 277), n. [See PAPAW.] Chem. 
A proteolytic enzyme present in the juice of the green fruit 
of the papaya, and apparently intermediate in action be
tween pepsin and trypsin. The commercial preparation, 
used as a digestant, is a grayish pepsinlike powder. 

pa'pal (pii'p/11), a.. [F., fr. L. papa bishop. See PAPACY.] 
l. Of or pert. to the Pope of Rome ; proceeding from the 
Pope ; ordered or uttered by the Pope ; as, a popal edict. 
2. Of or pertaining to the Roman Catholic Church. 
papal brief, an apostolical brief. - p. cro11. See cRossi1,llus/. 

;'a1:.;,•'b'0ii!hti:.~~-;-_pjJ:&M1:, ~~t tth!ih~ di~~':; 
that the Pope cannot, when speaking ex cathedra, i.e., in 

~~~r~~a~f cs&~r~:i~ ~~ittP~1:1fgr~~r:f: lgb!e::1it; 
the Church. This was decreed at the Vatican Council, July 

!~~!7:t t/iieta~!; ~!'."\~ 1icl!':J~J\~e 1~~• di:cfl! 
Marches, Um bria, and the present province of rome ; it 

~r~~~:~iJ'.'l.; f,~~! ~t!hsheo"Jr::!1t~ ~:~::13 :~ !:/:i 
when Rome was annexed to the kingdom of Italy in 1870. 

pa'pal-lze(-iz), v. t. &, i.; -IZBD (-izd); -Iz'ING (-izll'.ng). To 
make, or to become, papal ; to Romanize. - pa'pal-l-za'
UOD (-I-zii'shun; -i-zii'shun), n. -pa'pal-lZ'er (-iz1er), n. 

Pa-pa'ver (pa-pa'ver), n. [L., poppy.] A genus of her-

!~;!~11~=~~!~e1~'t~~• 2;f,:!~{:~ ~::v~~m~ 1~R~'.';:!= 
f~:~~8:su1~tT~ 3,!'i~~!~~t floc:ier:t it~a!~u!~T. aTfestt:~: 
cies are mostly of the Old World, many being cultivated. 
P. somniferum is the source of opium. See POPPY. 

Pa-pav'er-11'ce-m (pti-pilv'er-ii'sg-ii), n. pl. [NL. See 
PAPAVER.] Bot. A family of herba or shrubs, the po8EY 

f~i:1,Y;!fE!!ri~f f~;:.~1:: ~~:::a!,ii. ~~i:oa;: ~~{. 
and hypogynous stamens, and capsular fruit. There are 
26 _genera and about 200 species, widely distributed, com-

t!'~ii~~ m;::a~~~~~~n~~~:n~irn~;ia:~er~~~~p~ 
maria, and Capnoide,. -pa-pav 1eNL'ceous (-shus), a. 

Pa-pav'er-a'les (-Jez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of 
archichlamydeous dicotyledonous plants including 6 fami
lies, as the Papaveracem and Brassicacere. They are dis
tinguished by the regular cyclic flowers with hypogynous 
stamens and superior compound ovary. 

pa-paw' (pa-p6' ; p6'p6', e,p. in apelli11g pawpaw), n. Also 
paw'paw'. [Sp. papayo papaw, papaya the fruit of the 
papaw, fr. the native name in the West Indies.] l. The 
papaya ; also, the tree that bears this fruit. 

panta (pllnts), n, pl. Trou1ers; 
pantaloons ; also, drawer& ; -
abbr. of PANTALOONS Colloq. 
pa.ntmll.e. + PANTOFLE, 
II pa'iiu--e'lo (pii.'nyoo-i'Ii:i), n.: ,,r. -LOS (Sp. aloB), [Sp.l Aker
chief or neckcloth; in the PhiJ
ippineR, a ~quare cloth, folded 
triangularly I starched and worn 
like a great ruffle or collar. 

Lre~3~:m~t:e~r;J•co~er ~~J 
quettee, etc., for cooking. 
pan-ur'gic (pin-Or'jYk ), a. [See 
PASUHOY,] Apt or ready in all 
kinds of work. 
pan'ur-sr (plln'1lr-jl), n;,. [Gr. 
,ravovpyta., fr. ,ravovpyo~, 
properly I ready to do anythin.p; 
hence, knavish, roguish ; 1ra.~, 

!l}~!!i ~!bYi~fn!'e~~\~{:fi_ill if. 
l~y.) ,~1;,,"n~;l;,), v. t. [Pg. 
peuhorar to pl<'dge, fr. L. p1gmts 
pledge.] To seize as a pledge or 
Bf>Cmity: esp., to seize or kidnap 
(natives) ; to plunder; raid, 
JVe.r.it Africa. 

pan'yard. + PANNIER. 
panyere. + PANNIER. 
pa'B~. + PAYl'fJM, 
pan~zo'ism {pln-zlJ'lz'm), n. 
r pan-+ Gr. ,wov an animal.] 
l. Vital forces• or powers, col-

~~tJ.h~lyp~i~~i~;n~e1f~f in the 
kinship of men ·and animal&. 
pan'zo-i:Vtl-a. (pln 1z1'.ij'shlalc), 

pan-zo'O-ty (plnazff't.latl), n. 
[NL. ,,anzootia: Gr. mi~, ,rll.v, 
all + ,'fK>V animal,l Merl. An 
:~~~:1•!; ~~~~~;~~ng ;:~r._ 
ztiaM''tk), a. 
pa' o-lase' ( pii'O-liz 1), n. See PE a 

T:~:,:n~~~'!,y(-lr-iiP't~?~::~!:! 
Ji> pa'o-lo {pii.'fl..10), n. r1t. Cf. 
l>ArL 1 See corx. [R1M1N1., 
Pa'o-lo, n. See FRANCESCA DA 
pap (pap). Scot. & dial. Eng. 
var. of POP, 
pap, r. t. To feed with pap. 

ri;:,;a (:aPfpl{, :~Pts;:] The 
potato. 
i•~: '?irP:Jl~re~ A baboon. 
p&'pa (pii~pii}, n. [Maori.] A 
kinrl of bluish clny like indua 
rated pipe clay, sometimes use1l 
for whitenin,r fireplaces. It is 

~:fr:d ~s::::o~~-nfve~ie~l~hn1 
J~:~~,~~l1e.<P:;::~1::!'L.1n.Q~~1!: 
fled for. or eligible to, election to 
the pqpacy. 

l~;rf:;~f;~t~l'c~:~; ~~~fu~i 
::;ad~!:~d +•~~~~nf:.'isiana. 
papagay. + POPIN,JAY. 

~~;~::~;r,~o~~iJre~r:i~;: 
easterly wind on the Pacific 
coasts of Nicaragua and Guate-

PAPER 

2. a The oblong yellowish fruit of an annonaceoua t
(Alimina 
triloba) of 
the central 
and south
ern United 
States. The 
fruit has a 
sweetish, 
banana
like,many
seeded 
pulp. Also, 

~irch t1i:'8 Papaw (A111mina triloba). I :Flc,wers; 
large obo- 2 Leaves and ]fruit. 
vate leaves, and lurid purple flowers. b Any of various 
other American species of Asimina. 
3, A bushwhacker. Missouri. 

pa-pa'ya (pii-pii/yii), n. [Sp., prop., fruit of the papaw. 
Cf. PAPAW.J The fruit 
of the tropical American 
tree Carica papaya. The 
tree is of pahnlike apfuJar-

:1e':i tf~dn;da 'f:!~ t ~lg; 
7-lobed leaves and clus
ters of dicecious yellow 
flowers. The oblon,, yel-

~'tl ::,.ui! p~l;erAesl~~~;J 
a thick rind. ft is eaten 
raw, boiled as a vegetable, 

¥t; ~ed~' a~: ~=~1~: 
!~u{~ fn":J&~i }~fJ'~~~~ 
taining papain(whichsee). 

pa'per (pii'per ), n. [F. 
papier, fr. L. papyrus 
papyrus, from which the 
Egyptians made a kind of 
paper, Gr • .,,.,/.,rvpos. Cf. 
PAPYRUS.] 1. A substance 
made in the form of thin 
sheets or leaves from 
rags, straw, bark, wood, 

iir o;::ro::~~~:. m~t:::; Papaya._ I Fruiting Tree (rt~); 
sential processes in the 2 Staminate Flower ; 8 1< ru1t. 
manufacture of paper are : the reduction of the raw mate-

~}aio,,a !~::1 P~Eic~'i-e't'.:l~~nflif t1;;.W~\r .. iP~':,~!!\!\~ 
together; and the removal and drying of the felt so formed. 
These processes are usually accompanied by others, ac
cordin!I' to the use for which the paper is deSiJPle«, as 
bleachmgi/izing, pressin5t or calendering, loadmg, t1nt-

::re0ttrod~~~~n!'t,~~ ~he i;~rrra:o ina:J 0~~~tu:s ~ei~ 
now so made, though certain fine grades are still mas:! by 
hand. In the Fourdrlnler machine the sieve is a long endless 
wire cloth carried on rollers. A light cylinder, called the 
d&ndy roll, presses on the upper surface of the felt on the 
sieve, imparting the watermark and determining the char
acter of the paper as 1.i•ove (bearin\ the i1j1feression of a fine 

m:t&:1!fl ~~~do~~'t;,~';,~;'~~llf~i~i !~;:J.s ~il: 
t~te3~~tg~~a~~ iris~~oth 1~~~fa~ 8 ishp°J!i:c~d~;~e:i_~ 

~Ff~:s:n~tt:r.~g:~~ ~f itgt1:f:h :~ a~T!?ei0~ ~= 
is afterward passed througfi supercalenaers. The c7Un~ 
d.er machine differs from the Fourdrinier machine chiefly 
in having its sieve on a revolving cylinder, which dips into 

th~,!'t;ta~;t,1J>,.;,J\i~s~ese;..E:~c~~ ~':,:S~~!n;f h~!i'J: f:se fibers in a more or less pure condition. It was made 

i:'/tt!Yc~~:':e~r:~ot~;t!~'ii:~ 'fi.~k .:'A tri ~re~ :~i~r:r. 
and spread a knowledge of it among other nations. The 

rse~ti:,~:~rerr~: :::3. fw~;~:h!~g~Ot ~~ki8I:fii! 
roll, is furnished in various sizes (varying somewhat with 
different makers). The principal sizes are as follows: 

TABLE OF PAPER SIZES. 
NOTE. The abbreviations dr. drawinf paper, pr. grinting. 

:;~:~!~:~ ~itf·tt~ 11!iiidr~;i;:~e':~:;:1\hett:~::~r:;. by any 

TRADE NAME INCHES. 

Albert, note ....... 87/8 x 6 
antiquarian .. ..... 31 x .53 
atlas, wr • ••.•••.. 26 x S.'3 

h dr •....•. .••• 26 x 34 
bag cap. brown ... l!J½ x 24 

TRADE NAME INCHES, 

butard ........... 16 X 20 
billet, note ........ fi X 8 
billhead.1, halvu .. 81ft X H 

:: l~~ ~!?a ~ ~,, 
pa.-pa.v'er-l'na (aJ'nd). Var of 
PAPA \'ERINE. 
pa-pav'er-ine (pd-plf.v'@r-ln; 
aen ; pd-pil'v~r- ; 184), n. Also 
-in. An alkaloid, C20H2104N, 

~ri;,,~~i_n;t:~hisi~:;:~c~~~ 
hon iR not certainly known. 
pa.-pa.v'er-oua (-,ls). a. Pert. to. 
or of the nature of. the poppy. 

J:-tr1:;ce°:aa p( ~rt; d-ya's@-e >. 
n. pl. rNL.] Bot. Syn. of CAM• 
rcAcE..-E, - pap'a-ya'ceou ■ 
i,-shiis),a. 

JJ"ot'11:!e:1~i!~~Vifa1· [~J.;;~ 
prising the modern fa Car-
;c;lc)~:: etc.-pt~:;~~ apam. -
pa.p'a.-yo'tln (pip' d-yi:i'tln), 11. I 
JtS:~:t~id\a~· t!r b:_~~:~:.ped 
2. A larJ_\"e spiral East Indian 
marine shell ( 1'urhinella rapa); 
....,_ so called because used by na
tive priests to hold anointing oil. 
pape. -t PAP. 
pape (pi~). 11. [Cf. F. P?c,•• See 

;~;:. ] n. 0r C~eo?!j· 0 Th~0 ~ona 
pareil. 
~;r.e;~l o'l~r.~-JJlr. Oba. or 
papel&rd, n. [F .] A flatterer , 
~~?~~~t ~~e;a°ce;i~~a1~o1Jt!~· 
papelardy, n. Ab10 ad:n,. Syce
Jlhnnt•v. Oba. f Porridge. Ob•-4 
pa'pe.'.lote, n. Cf. PAP food.l\ 

tood, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; tllen, thin; na~re, verd-9re (250); x=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGVIDlL 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Sip■,. ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 



PAPER 

'l'RADB NAHE. INCHES. 

1>lllhe&dl, thirds .. 81/, X Ul/3 
broad twelY68 ..... 23 x 41 
ca.biDet, cards ..... 4¼ x 6¼ 
cap ................ 14 x li 
carte de Y!aite .••• 2½ x 41;8 
casing. brown .... 36 x 46 
check Collo ....... 17 X 24 
colombler •°'"{ lT S. 2:l x 34 
columbier Eng. 23½x341f2 

commercial letter, 
wr. 11 x 17 

note .. 51/2 X 81/2 
post .. II X 17 

copy .............. 16 x 20 
crown. or {U. s. 15 x l!J 
crowncap E,,g 15 x 211 

demy, WI'. u. 8 .... 16 x 21 
•• 0 En" .. •· 15½ X 20 

t~~/J':~:::: {~\2;.}2½ 
'" dr .... .....• I.') X 20 
16 letterhead■ ~ X IOl/2 

double atlas, Ei,g, :n½ X ss 
•• cap ......... 17x2H 
.. copy ........ 20 x :~ 
•• crown ....... 20 x 30 
.. demy 

t01• U. S. 21 X :12 
u .. Eny. :it~½ x :1,'> 
.......... l!ix4i 

" " pr ••..• ,. 22½ X :~ 
" double cap . ~K x :14 

•• crown :ID x 40 
"follo.:Wx44 

" elephant . . . . 27 x 40 
" folio ......... 22 x :~ 
u foolscap .... 1; x 27 

•· Lioa.r,ls l.S X 29 
" fourpound 

brown 22 x 31 
u imperial . . . . au x 44 

•• cap. 
brown :J9 x 44 

.. large, cards 4½ x 6 
u ·•• poat .. 2lx33 

latter . . . . . . . 16 x 20 
'' medium • . . 2:-J x ;16 
u ••·•• 18 X 4ff 
" packet . . . . . l!J X 24 
" poat ......... W½x311/2 

pott. , . . . .. . }.') X 2.5 
" royal, U. S .•• 24 x 3i:J 

.. Ell!/• •• :?.'> x 40 
" ■mall, cards. :l½ x .5 

:: su;err~;::: }~1/2 ~1ii 
elephant, w,·. ~ ,fr. t:J x 28 

.. C/~:.;,v• ~: ~ ~ 
emperor, U. 8 . .••. 40 x tio 

"' E11q .•• _ •• 4H x i2 
eztra alze folio . . . w x 24 

•• thirda, cards F /s x 3 
Aat ca.p ............ 14 X li 

" foolscap ..... l:I x 16 
·• letter . . . . . . . . . 10 x rn 
"' packet. . . . .. . . u x rn 

rollo, rollo post. . . . 17 x 22 
•• notehe&ds . . J½ X R½ 
0 letterhead■ .. 8½ x 11 

foolscap, u. s ..... 1a x lo 
" E11g •••• t:ll/2 X 17 
u board ... ll½Xlit/ 2 

and ha.IC 1:1 x 24 
"' third 13 X 211/a 

TRADE NA.MB. INCHES, 

gentlemen'■, card■ JI/ 2 x 3 
grand eagle ....... 27 x 40 
halflarge, cards .. 21/, x 3 

0 small, " .. l¼, X 21/:a 
haven ca.p, brown 21 x 26 
hotel notehea.da ... SJ.fa x 11 
lmperlaJ., U. :; •••• :l3 x :n 

•• Etlf/• ..•• i2 X 30 
.. cap, brown 2:it x 29 

Kent ca.p. brown . IM x 21 
la.dies', card_ij ...... 2¼ x 3½ 
large, ·• ...... a x 41/:a 

·· post ......... lli¼ x 21 
legal cap.. . . . . . . . . 13 x 16 
letter . .. . . . . . . ... 10 x 16 
medium, U. s . .... 18 x 23 

" /!,'11y •• •••• 181{2 x23½ 
dr . ..... li x 22 
andhalf. ~4 x 30 

:!!'!l~r:!':!;~ ~.e.~~ 1l,,s ~~J, 
note .............. IHxlO 
pa. .. ltet folio ....... _ l!J x 24 

" notehea.da. ·.;"/, x 9 
" post ....... tl x 19 

peerle11. ,1 r. . . . . . . I,~ x 52 
pinched post ..... , 14½ x HJ 
post ............... rn x io 
pott, wr ... .•.•..•. 12½ x I.'> 

0 pr ....... ... 13 X 16 
Prince of Wales . :l x 4¼ 
quad crown ....... ~-UJ x 40 

.. demy ......... 3.;½x4.5 
0 large, cards .. 6 < 9 
" royal, . . . . . . . . 40 X 50 
" amall, cards .. 5 x 7 

queen note ....... 3¼ x 53/s 
reduced amall, 

cards 21/ 8 x 31/2 

~, ... 1,~~::::::·::: ~~ ~ [i 
" packet ....... n x tll/., 

■¥,et ~d ~a~.:;;,~~!~; ~{:~?i 
" ., " •• IIPf.iXS.'J.'3/-1, :: ,.~~, m:~4~::~: 

" pott lil~ X22½ 
" " third 

Coolac&p rn¼ x 22 
short demy ....... l43/ 8x203/4, 
■mall atlaa, Eng • • 2;') '< 31 

•• cap .......... M-< 16 
u cards ....... 2½ x 3½ 
:: do~~le ;:at: rn ~ : 
" post ......... 1:llf2xlG1/,2 

statements ......... '>½ x XI 2 
" l::1d:i.iid-. 33/ 8 x fJlJ/s 

tail ..... ,51/2 X 8¼ 
u hotel ....... '>2/a X 11 
0 Infant .... 41/s x 5½ 
" short. . .... 51/z X S½ 

" ~.°:tr:. : : . : ~~= ~ ~~: 
111perroy&I 

wr. (T.S. 20 X 2~ 
u " Eng. l!t X 27 
"dr ........ Hlx27 

:: c:uda:: ~~,;~;~2~1./2 
theorem, dr ..... • 21i x 34 
thirds, card~ ...... llf2 x 3 
town ° ..... 2x3 

1560 PAPPUS 

with sufficient fnllness" (M. Arnold) ; "Life is only a doc- pa-pil'l-0-D&'C80UII (pd-pll'T-~-ni'shiis), a. 1. Like a but-
ument to be interpreted" (H,·s. HumphTJ! Ward). terily. 

patper (pi'per), "· t.; PA1PBRBD (pii'perd) ; PA1PRR-INO. 2. Bot. a Belonging to the ~.}. ·' · . (13·,~ & 
l, To write on paper; to make a memorandum of; also, family Papilionacere (Faba- .~ , ~\ 
to describe on paper and post or publish the description. cere). b Having an irregular . . ., 

I '11 have to paper your friend from the lowlands. Stevem~on. zygomorphic corolla some- ,,..-
2. To fold or inclo•e in paper. what resembling a butterlly, ~ ~ 
3. To furnish with paper; to cover orline with paper; asinthebean,pea,andothera Papilio-~~"1 
esp., to furnish with paper hangings; as, to paper a house, fabaceous plants. u, ace o u a 
Also, to treat with paper, as with sandpaper. l'.,a-eil'l-on'l-dm (pti-pTJ!l-lln'- }}r;:~ heg 
4. Bookbinding. To prepare (a volume) for its covers by •-de), n.pl. [NL. See PAPIL- Pet•I• of same. 'J he upper 
pasting- the end papers and flyleaves. 10.J ZoOl. A large family one is the Vexillum, Banuer, 
&. To give out free tickets or passes for, asa theater. Slang. of butterflies. They have all or Stapdard ; the late.rats are 

pa'}ter, a. l. Of or pertaining to paper; made of paper. three pairs of legs well devel- the Wmgs; the basals:form the 
2. Resembling paper or existing only on paper; unsub- oped 111 both sexes: the lar- Keel. 

~i; 1dr 8!;ri!u?~1~:~:!: as pape1' birch, paper profits, :u::~:J1t:i1t: ~~~it:i!la~~11dd 11::ellifn 00 l~~~ a:rg~lf{ ~i 
etc., see the Vocabulary. comprises the subfamilies Papilioninoo and Pamassiinm, 

pa'per-bark' (pii'per-biirk'), n. Any of several Australian and sometimes the Pierina,. - pa-Pil'l-on'ld (-Id), a. &-n. 
myrtaceous trees of the genus llfelaleuca (esp. M. leuca- pa-pll'la (pti-pll'<i), n.; pl. -LJE (-e). [L., a nipple, pim
clendron) or the related genus Callistemon; - so called pie, dim. of papula.] Any small nipplelike or pimplelike 
from the thin papery bark, which peels off in large sheets. projection or part; as: a Bot. An epidermal cell whose 

paper birch. Au American birch (Betula papyrifera), with walls form a conical protuberance like a minute hair, 
chalky white bark peeling in many thin layers. The bark Such papilloo often gh·e a velvety appearance to the petals 
:~~k'!~dr~ro~~~1o~:f;~:i~~r~1:s~~~b:~~:ts8,ae~~.is now of flowers. b Anat. &: ZoOl. (1) A vascular process of 

paper blockade. lntP-rnat. Law. A blockade proclaimed connective tissue extending into and nourishing the root 
b t t ff t· J f d s 1 of a hair, feather, or developing tooth. (2) One of the 

pa~~:°~a:~s'.ve Jo~b~~':ring. ei:~J:~iih 0the outside vascular protuberances of the dermal layer of the skin ex
covering of paper. tending into the epidermal layer. In many cases they 

paper credit. Credit based on evidences of debt, as prom- contain tactile corpuscles. (3) The apex of a. Malpighian 
issory notes, duebills, etc. pyramid of the kidney. (4) One of the ,mall protuber-

ppapeaperr hanhan!Y!:...s?np;P~~.~~~:~,lyls 0;~~:il!~, J:1;{ to a,ces distributed over the upper surface of the tongue. 
cover the ~1~ walls of houses, etc. They are known according to their shape as circu1m•allate, 

paper money. Paper documents that circulate as a sub- ~fl~:i;,'b!d! filiform papilla,. The two former kinds 

i~\'tit;s~ 0fo':':~efs~u!d fo'tti:-i;i:;~t~r !':ci ~~~~\~\1~';,~ pap'll-lar (plp'T-ltir; pti-pYl'tir; 277), a. Papillary. 
as govemment notes, flat paper money, bank notes, etc.; pap'll-ls-ry (plp'l-li-I"I; pti-pll'ti-ri ; 277 ), a. Of, per
in a wider, but less correct, sense the term paper money is taining to, or resembliug, a papilla or papilloo; bearing 

!i:.t1:~~:!~~:i!l~~:i~tt:l1~:::111i:eef!;,t~1~:;1~ifn~ ~E/N:'J ra:.~}~1°ihe dermal, Anal. the superficial Iarer 
money in circulation. of the derma raised into pap1llre fitting in correspondmg 

paper mulberry. AnAsiaticmoraceoustree(BroU1J.,onetia depressions on the inner surface of the epidermis.-p. 
papyrifern) resembling the mulberry. Its thin fibrous in- muscles, Anal., the musculi papillares. 
ner bark is used in Pol_ynesia for making tapa cloth. It is pap'il-late (plp'l' -lit ; pa-pTJli'!t), a. Papillose. 
grown as a shade tree m Europe and America. See TAPA. pap'll-ll'Us (pllp'l-li'tls), n. [NL.; papilla + -itis.] 

paper muslin. Glazed muslin, for linings, etc. ]}fed. Inflammation of the intraocular end of the optiG 
paper narcissus. = PAPBR-wHITB NARmssus. nerve; optic neuritis. 
paper nauWus. A cephalopod of the genus A,•gonauta paplil-lo'ma (-lo'mti), n.; L. pl. -LOMATA (-tti). [NL.; 
l:oh.:.crh~e~e\;;;:~ ~'t!!Yf papilla+ -oma.] Med. An epithelial tumor formed by 

paper profits. Finance. hypertrophy of the papilla, of the skin or mucous mem-
Prospective unrealized brane, as a corn or a wart. 
~~~fiJ~nocfui~i~sactions ,. pa-pll1lo-ne' (pa-pTi'yt-na'), a. [F. papil-

lon11e.] Her. Di"pered with a kind of 
p~e.!u?'i!~ry ~ ?~Tt~ vair, the small shieldlike figures sprinkled 
of two ornamental Asi• with specks and arranged somewhat like 
atic thymelreaceous the scales of a fish; - so called from a 
sgharu,.,lbnseri <8Endg,D11•0,,~·thhnia6 •1 f, · fancied resemblance of the specks to 

d pn those of a butterfly's wing. 
9annabin[l) who!'" bark Shell of Paper Nautilus (l) pap'll-lose (pitp'l-lils; see -osE), a. Cov-
~;~~ 'fge 1~~inlfuR:; 1 moraceous tree Streblu,., :Uper. ered with, or bearing, papilla;; resembling . , 

paper wasp. Any wasp making a nest ofpaperlike mate- papill.,. - paP'il-los'l-ty (-Jos'T-tT), n. Pap,llone. 
rial, as the yellow jackets. PBP'll-lote (-lot), n. [F.] 1. A curl paper for the hair. 

paper we~ht. Any object designed to hold down loose 2. A paper wrapper in which cutlets are sometime• cooked 
papers by its weight. and served. 

pa'per-whlte' nar-cls 1sus. A variety of narcissus bear- pa'plsm (pa'plz'm), n. [Cf. F. papi.ime. See POPE.] 
2. A sheet, leaf, or piece of such substance. ing clusters of small, very fragrant, pure white blossoms. Popery; Roman Catholicism;- used disparagingly. 
a. Something 1·esembling true paper, as (in form and use) patper-y (pa'per-T), a. Like paper; of the thinness or pa'plst (-plot), n. [Cf. F. papiste.] A Roman Ca.tholic; 
the papyrus of the ancients or (in material) dried paper consistency of paper. an adherent of the Church of Rome and the a.uthority of 
pulp molded into any form, or papier-mllche. II pa'pe-terte' (pai/pe-tre'), n. [F., fr. papier paper.] A the Pope ;-used disparagingly. 
4. A printed or written document or instrument; a writing, case or box with paj>er and writing materials. pa-pls'Uc (pti-plB'tTk) } a. [Cf. F. papistique. 7 Of or 
as an essay; as, a paper read before a society; an exami- Pa'phl-an (pii1fT-lin), a. [L. PapMu1, Gr. Il<i</>,o<, from pa-pls'U-cal (-tT-klil) pert. to the Church of Rome and 
nation paper; specif., pl., documents proving identity, Il(l.4,o~ the city Paphos.l Of or pertaining to Paphos, an its doctrines and ceremonies; pert. to popery; popish; 
validity, authorization, etc.; as, an officer'• papers. ancient city of Cyprus with afamons temple of Aphrodite; - used disparagingly. - pa-pls'tl-cal-ly, adv. 
&. Hence: a Short for negotiable paper (see under NBOO- hence, pertaining to love, esp. illicit love, or wantonness. pa'J)tze (pi'piz), "· t. &, i. [See PAPAL.] To imbue with 
TIABLE). b (pl.) = SHIP'• PAPERS. - n. A native or inhabitant of Paphos; also, a prostitute. popery; to renderpopish; also, to act the pope or conform 
8. A printed sheet appearing periodically; a newspaper; IIJlll'pler'-mi'oh6' (p,Vpyi'mii'shi'; p1Vpyi-mii'shi), n. to or advocate the papal system ;-used disparagingly. 
a journal; as, a daily paper. [F., chew.ed pa- c pa-pooae' (pd-poos'), n. [Amer. Ind. (Algonquian) pa-
7. A paper containing (usually) a definite quantity; as, per; papier pa- poos.] 1. A young child of North American Iudian parents. 
a paper of pins, tacks, opium, etc. per + rn ache 2. The target in the Jying-dowu figure. Riflemen's Slanq. 
8- A paper specially prepared, as by having a medicinal chewed.] A pap-plf'er-ous (pit-pT!'er-lls), a. [pappu• + -Jerous.] Bot. 
preparation spread over it. hsuaberdtanancde stmadronge of 11 ) Beariug or producing a pappus. ~ 
9. Decorated hangings or coverings for walls, made of pap'pose (pllplos ; pti-pos'), a. ~ 
paper. See PAPER HANGINGS. paper pulp mixed with Bot. Furnished with a pappus; / C cl 
10. A free pass. Slang. size, glue, rosin, clay, of the nature of a pappus. 
Syn.-PAPBR, DOCUMENT. PAPER, as here compared, is orthelike. Itisshaped paP'pus (pllp 1lls), n. [L., an f ¥ 
::a~:=~~~~.~~M~J!;'i1;,~fcgr m~rit;8p~l~n;:r~:yef:h~gf into various articles, , ½ old man, pappus, Gr. 1r<irr,ro~.7 a, L 

. ., ·d Y f - usually by molds. Bot. Any appendage or tuft ol v , 
written, printed, or mscrrne ~ suggests esp. a source o m- p 11'1 ( · JI"' " ") [L 
formation, evidence, or prooI ; as, state pa]!ers; to sign a a-p -0 pa-p '•·u ; ·Yu • n. ·• -- • ½ appendages crowning the ovarr 
imperi .. A peculiar difficulty I have experienced in deal- a butterfly.] ZoOl. A Linmean IJll'l' ii or fruit in certain higher fam1-
mj with Lord llfacaulai•s private '(;ape,·s" ( Trevelya,,) · genus originally comprising a.JI the lies of seed plants, notably the Achene• with Pappuo of 
" er [Lad Byro11's] le ters I sent ack except those ol b tte fti b t d P ·11 P I ii u r es, u as now uee re- ap1 o ( . po yxeneaJ· a composites. It may take the different kinds. ,1 Plu,. 

!.,,hT.':.h1eiuh:re,.rsretoprl..ynJ;,odfcyS~h'te11lsl~eoyh~s~~lif~eciide:vrehldoirdptsh:.,.t":'se;olf~c'\1e(lj,ary dyr~':'be) _; ~n~r:uttrl~:s !tSi~~!i::rl~trl; ~~Ue~~~. Pupa; C A ult ~Os~: ~f o~a£ ~~a~: i!:~~t~~1:: ~~ r,~~~ea~!!~~d('Ci,~!,~r:;; 
·I near allies. It comprises many subgenera, and is the type awDs,' as in 8il11hium, and its al. c CapH~a.ry q>a.ndelion), 

fore our eyes; the document., of importance for it are given of the family Papilionidm. lies; of a crown like border or of d Awnhke < Bule 11s> 

e:ir:;:~lr.'eo'iioq~ paper-cov- ::~p:r~;;;,"'g, H. = PAPER L1::i:1 ~;~,h~d[S'st3!~!·Jnl3te ~~;:t. 1•ry;~h~J~i1 pat:it1~~ ,~i;i;1~,n(1:;1;~ ~2)11t~;.~· ri:f~::: 11R!:,~r.· or food sim--
pa'p•r•bollrl'd1 9 n. Pasteboard. Paper King. .John Law, the Charity or their house in Ald- See I.ACHRYMAI, (ANAL, pin-go (-g0). Obs. or-Scoi. vars: r:p'oid (pllp'oid; pi'poid), n. 
£~~r c!O::.ini!;"c!vt~•~t!'i·a:: :lnP~~cs~\r:~j;~tor. SeeM1ss1s- ,~;,h&~'li,~~io~~rs?:~·child. ~l?~-,~i~lf/J~!;1;~:~rrafj}!~· of ITPINJ,\;, • Ob ~~:r1:~v~~~e: -ow.1 = PAPAIN, 

~rha::Spa.;~rs~hxecira~::A0tf:tw~~~ ~:lcie:.=~nt 18~?,!:;~r Sc~t ~;;·,head', n. A nipple. Obs, ~:;,n.Y:t,~: ~;l~;Y-lit'l!d), a ,:,pt:·(pi'~~~~).n~. [~. pa- ::~;:::i:-~·PI-~::~h:,coht;t 
the parties and of tlie facts nee- t•'per-mouth',n. 'l.~heerappie. pap-holy. T P0PEH0LY. = P\1'11.l,ATE. {~~ 11~l tt;i~b~!:s~e~~~~;is!:. pOOi;h'). Vars of RAB008H 

::::in~ 0 of~ cca0s~p~~;~e~i~:ei~; p:;;!r:f· c~P~rn), a. Made of r1~~::;)~;1:Jp~p-t-Ei~;~\1st;o~- r~~;~;J:c~~::?,ti~t'J~;.~l~=: ~::Ji~:~~0[(51!~7,npion: ef. LL. c:;1?:u+(~;;;1ai:;~thV~~~·!r ".~: 
appealed cases to the American pa.per. Oh~. or Dtal, Eng. ship.] = PAPIST. Rare. -pa- c1sion of papillre, esp. engorged papio.] A leopardlike beast PAs. 

casP. mul P.YCeptiu11.~. N~~!~e~,:,e~s !:teo::~~u'rth~~ f1c'~lar (-14r), a Rare. papillre from a kidney used in hunti11)!. Oh~. JaPJl:e· T PAP. 

::;~r~b:t'i :: ~ s:':::0:Nn pers, a.re kept or recorded. Hfst. ..r~,:~r' i~t?~~)~i~'i·e~~· u~d f~?~~tr!~:J:.o!;~Jf'~~1!i~g a~ 1--:.:1-: ~~!rfi Y-gah~o:~. i!"p~ arf!rP~:rl<~.p~@-ap~;Pe,r~~~ 

;.V~i;~h~.~niafter!r ~~■er. - ~:E~:J1:; p~pf;ot Jg: a play i~1:~ioc1;.sily~;:as:i'!i~e8J' i~;~r~; ;~;ll,1rrE~il~~d pn'Y f6rm) ::ci: sp;i;x ofRWest Africa if;.i~!~·~t:ii~d~cg!':i~ 8 te~~u~~ 
paper cloth. =TA.PA· :{)&~r rate. Rait,·o·~d.<i. A pa.per.(•tc. [= ICE PAPER.I a. [pap-illa+-JO,:m.] Shaped Pa-plr'i•anA.(:a~pYr'l-dn), a. own,.t•h•,P•g•cuile••••flPoawpepre,a1.ncpaapne,,·c"tei~1 pa_per coal. A variety of lignite freight rate so high as to prohib. pa/pier' gla/ctV Cglii'lli'). f.F.l liken papilla. Roman Hist Of or pertaining a 
1,plitt1~ into papery layers. it traffic except small exception- !:-J!ft°j;1A~;~.:'n-).\r.~;f.\~11~: paJl'il-lo'ma-to'sia (p 11 p'Y-1 li'- to any of v~rious men called raccmefi. Its red rdihle fruit i1 

::;::~&y. p'J&~;.e1,-,.a{Jtt;.8~.'ny ;~;~~s~;ieTie papyrus. fr. L. 1iapU10, -om.<i, butterfly.] ~~-~y~~8~;,:i~.~N1;;sag;~t~m!i ;:fi!:;~:i~;-8 ~:o~~t~d 8l~0tr~~~ cf~,.~,1,~,~.,1e,',~:~+·~-'.'<,'ce: ~.:::.],~·~Blj;o,,~;r._· ... p-· 
of various d1tys in each term pa. per-ruah',n. The_po.pyrus. Rot f.:yn of FARACE¥. being-affectedwithpapillomata. pa-nl'rua + PAPYRUS ..... ,. P 

::-::~·b:,~~·:~~e~d f~:.~::m~1:ii'. ~:;ri;tl':11:g~n.a .• , ~••i~g.,~ r.~iJi:Jin(~~~~t~i~f ~:--p~~;: ~aJ';~-~~r:t~:~ ~~,}~'ti•:u~: ~~~~lshP~p~:r~;.~· li~pr~: t~;JE;·. + PAPEV. 

~:;~r~1t~pn:~:r~J;d:~ce:b; :~:ll·i~ b~i':i':,~;.~'t~ ii:r~:'n~0
·• ~:~-~K~jt1~'.£i£•;·;ij~~=-Rp~: t:;;il1:~~11~~u~om(~pll'a- ~~;r1ihtf,J%t;,'.'" A papi•t · t;;~i:,.~;Jr:: r,~!J!:i>, Q. 

;i.~~e;~~s ~.111/11\rieer~h~';:~~rs ii:~er-Btealth '," Plagiarism. ~Ni.t Zoril. The t,rpical sub- ~\~-H~~:r:.~· nin~:J:~at{l~if~f 1:~1:tt~~[i ~fs:~~;:~RT, pap'ple (pAp''l). :Bial. or Scot. 

~::;~_it :.sps:t~•':.~:.hanger. ::E:~=-d!ng. s8oeiK~~~Nf· t:~::g 0t\~h::.,r~~~lfb;1i:~: i~;~u~l!~i(~:;4Sa:):'!!~ 0 ~a.p. pa'pize. 1,. 1". To conform to ;~;-~~~r;~Ltar. of PAPOOSB, 
pa.per hunt. = 1•A1•J.:R CHASE, pa>pe11 (pi'p~■). Variant' ~f flies (genue Pari,lio). -pa-pil'- 1llm1e. Rare. the pm1ition of the Pope or the J&p'pous (p 11 p'U s), a. Bot 

g:,;:1.nt.: Oc~~~l~~r-l-nf1), n. ;~;:;~· -1-PAP.lW, t;:_t:~Ji:t~h}~;:~h:·cpa-t:-i?lh'Jz':}: i~~Yl'fl)~~~lrv~ ~~~~'iii■,°«~!!. Devoid of i~:::J p::v;z,, n. = COWPOX. 

ale, sellate, ci~e, Am, dccount, arni, ai.sk, sofd ; eve, avent, tSnd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tibP-y, &rb, fidd, s&ft, connect ; iise, dnite, Urn, ilp, circus, menii; 
I ForeJsn Word. T Obaolete \tarlant 0£ + eom.blned with. = equal• 



PAPPUS'S THEOREM 

short teeth\ as in Coreopsis; of plumose hairs, as in Theo
dorfa; or 1t may be wanting. In the dandelion it is 
•talked instead of sessile. Morphologically the pappus 
represents ~he limb of an adherent calyx variously adapted 
to secure dispersal of the fruit by wind or other agencies. 
Though common7 used of the above-described structures 
or the achenes o Asteracere and Cichoriacere, the term 
Pfi,ppus app\ies equally to the calyx appendages in Vale
r1anacere, D1psacacere 1 and Calyceracere. 

pa'prl-ka (pa'pre-ka), n. Also pa'prl-ca. [Hung. papri
ka Turkish pepper; prob. through G.J The dried ripened 
fruit of Capsicum annuum or various other species of pep
per; also, the mildly pungent condiment prepared from it. 

Pap'u-an (pltp1i'i-an; -oo-an), a. [Malay papuu-ah frizzled, 
orang papnwah frizzled men, Papuans.J Pert. to Papua 
or the-Papuans.-Pa.puan subregion, ZoOgeog., a subdivision 
of the Australian re~ion including New Guinea and the 
islands to Wallace's hne, sometimes excluding Celebes. 

Pap'u-an, u. 1. One of the native race of Papua, or New 
Guinea. The Papuans resemble the Negroes in physical 

!flo6&o)~d i::~~~l1~~:!:t t: ~str:ir~t;,r°o;;i~!~{~~d <;~: 
expression milder than that of the African Negro, while 
the hair is frizzly rather than woolly. The color is sooty 
brown to black. The Papuans have the general culture of 
Oceaniahpracticing a restricted agriculture, and on the 
coast fis mg and trading in well-built canoes. They ex
cel in decorative arts and in music. Their languages are 
of many different stocks, possibly distantly related to the 
native Australian dialects. In religion they are animists. 
Also, the languages of the Papuans, taken collectively. 
2. Loosely, a member of any of the darker races of 
Oceania, including the Papuall8 proper, the Melanesians, 
and the N egritos. 

pap'u-lar (pitp'u-ltir), a. Consisting of, or characterized 
by, papules; as, apapular eruption. 

pap1u-lat 1ed (-liit'M), a. Covered with papules. 
pap1u-la1tlon (-lii'shun), n. l.ffed. The production of pap-
ules, or pimples. 

pap1ule (pitp'iil), n. [L. papula.] I.fled. A small, solid, 
usually conical, elevation of the skin, due to congestion, 
accumulated secretion, or hypertrophy; a papula.; a pimple. 

pap'u-lWer-ous (-u-Irf'i,r-us), a. [papule + -Jerous.] 
Med. Having pa.pules, or pimples ; pimply. 

pap1u-lo-squa'mous (p~p'u-lo-skwii'mus), a. [papul, + 
squamous. J Med. Both papular aud squamous; - said 
of certain affections of the skin. 

pa-py 1ro- (p<i-pi'rli-; pti-pTr'li-). A combining form from 
Greek rrO.:rrvpor;,papyrus ;- also used in the sense of paper. 

pa-py'ro-graph (-grM), n. [papyro- +-graph.] A device 
to multiply writmgs, drawings, etc., in which a paper sten
cil, made by writing or drawing with corrosive ink, is used; 
also, any of various other multiplying devices. See COPY· 
GRAPH, HECTOGRAPH, MANIFOLD WRITING. 

pa-py'ro-graph, v. t.; -GRAPHED (-graft); -GRAPH1ING. To 
copy with the papyrograph. 

pap1y-rog'ra-phy (pitp1T-r~g1rti-fT), n. 1. The process of 
multiplyiug copies of writings, etc., with the papyrograph. 
2. The art or process of making papyrotypes. 
-pa-py'ro-gratih'lc (pti-pi'rli-gr~f'Tk; p<i-pir'li-), a. 

pa-py'ro-tlnt (pa-pi'rli-tlnt; pti-pTr11i-), a. [papyro- + 
tint. J Chem. Desig11ating, or pertaining to, a modified 
papyrotype process for making half-tone prints. 

pa-py'ro-type (-tip), n. [pnpyro- + -t,11pe.] P!wtog. A 
print similar to a photolithograph, but made from a relief 
plate prepared by the use of paper with a calcareous sur• 
face from which the image is transferred. 

pa-py 1rus (pti-pi'rus), n.; L. pl. PAPYRI (-ri). [L., fr. 
Gr. ,,.,i~vpo,. See PAPER.] 1. A tall 
sedge ( Cyperus papyrus), native of Egypt 
and adjacent countries, with a smooth 
triangular stem and a large compound 
umbel with drooping rays. Its fiber 
served many uses in historic times. 
2. The pith of this plant, used as a writ
ing material by the ancient Egyptians, 
Greeks and Romans. It was prepared 
by cutting longitudinal stripsharrang
ing them crosswise in two or t ree lay
ers, soaking them in water, and pressing 
them into a homogeneous surface. 
3. A writing on papyrus; esp., pl t 

written scrolls made of papyrus. 
Pa 1que-lln's' ther 1mo-cau'ter-:v (pak'
IitNz'). [After C. A. Paque/in (1836-
1905), French fihysician.J Thermocau-

t~'?b;'~!1~e':i~ ~~;J1~~~i~ fi:'j~!g,~it~ , , _c 
par (par), n. [L. par, adj., equal. See 

PEER an equal.] 1. The established value Papyrus (C11perus 
of the monetary unit or of currency of papyrus). 
one country expressed in the monetary unit or currency of 
another using the same metal as the standard of value; -
called in full par of exchange, or more exactly mint par or 

fl~1:d~!f~e~~f ti! 1~E~!t~~;~~~ii~~~ th~\~~~~n;:t~fe!~: 
determined by the value of the gold or silver contained in 
them, and serves as a point from which to measure the rise 
and fall of the real, arbitrated, or commercial, par of exchange 
(sometimes called idea.I, or hypothetical,_ par), which is af. 
fected by the demand and supply as aetermined by the 

Pa.fi'pus'a the'o-rem (-Us-Yz). 
~~e t~~f;!fi~~:~,~r~E~~1~~~-ter.] 
pap'py(plip'Y),n. Dim.of PAPA, 
pap'py, 11. = PAP. 

f6J>;.~y, P<;;plit!~0 ~r{t~u:g!! 
lent; tender. 
pa'~re. t p A PER, 

J:t,i~ t:~~~EI~·M,J!'t-;c;RI 
Papua nutmeg. = MAKASSAR 
NUTMEO. I 

f-tl;.uttfn~~~J~J: l.-t~pi1: 
2. Zoiil. A small papilla; specif., 
in starfishes. one of the minute 
soft ftngerlike processes, prob
ably of rei.piratorv function, oc
curring on the abhJ.l surface, or 
in some forms on both surfaces. 
pa.pul&rde. + PAPELARD. 
pap'u-loae (ph~'0-l~s), a. Cov-

;~e;1,:'-l~~(-1':is),' a. Papulose. ::,~Ort~ :~r[~f. PAP food; 
WORT.] Dog•a mercury. Obs. 
pa.-pyr~ (p4-pir'), n. Papyrus.R. 

~~ll'ft~,~~0U:,-~~!e/·~a;d~u~f 
pap,,rw-i.] Papyrilln or papery. 
pa.-pyr'e-an (pit-plr'l:-dn). Var. 
Of l'APYRIAN, 
pa.•py'ri. n., pl. of PAPYRUS. 

~~-ft:i~~-~:1 n~rd~·~l. r;:;;~J~_a. 
pa.p'y-rin. pa.p'y-rine (p l1 p'Y· 
rln), n. [Cf. F. 71<tp11rin made of 

~:!;;-Jri:en(~~p~1;~fna)~e!: Pa-
pvnan or papery. 
pi.p1y-ri'tious (plip'Y-rlsh'Us), 
a. lSee PAPY1rns.l Paperlike. 
pa.p'y-rol'o-gy (pip 1l-rl::il'li-jl), 
n. [ pa7,,11ro-+ -lorn,.] "tudy_: 
(~a~;r~b!i~Yl~~r~~log'i-ca.1 
pa.-pyr10-ta;mi~a. (p<i-pYr'i'>-tl.'
ml-it), n. [Ill-formed for pap11-
rotomia,' as NL. See PAPER, 
PAPYRUS; -TOM Y.] Art or praC• 
tice of cutting paper flowers. 
Paque (pak). n. [F. pilque.] = 
PASCH and EASTER. 
paq'uet. Var. of PACKET. r.ar. Abbr. Paragraph; paral
el ; parenthesis ; parish. 

1561 
balance of indebtedness between the two countries, Joss of 
interest and risk involved in transmissioni etc. Thus, one 
:pound sterling is worth at the mint par o exchange $4.86 
m the currency of the United States; and (commercial) 
~xchan~ is at/oar (of exchange) when, for example, a bill 

~~:1~ L~~~OI~rct:ne£:yp~~~:ao!einro~$~i~ef!ip~~~y~;~: 
Exchange is infa,.·or of a place when the foreign money is 
there worth more than the par of exchange, aud exchan~e 
will then be above par when the price is reckoned, as In 
London, in terms of a unit of domestic money, but below 
par when the price is reckoned, as in New York, in terms of 
a unit of the foreign money. Exchange is against a place 
when the foreign money is worth less there than the par of 
exchange. 
2. Equality of the nominal and market values of securities 
or certificates of value (often called nominal, or face, pa.r), 
or of the value or price at which they are issued and their 
market value (called iBBue pa.r). The nominal par for rail
road aud industrial shares iu stocks in the United States 
is for most stocks (full stocks) $100 or for some (half stocks) 
$50; for bonds it 1s usually $1,000, or less often $500; in 
Great Britain the usual values for shares are £1, £5, and £10. 
3. Equality as to value, condition, or circumstances; com
mon level ; - usually with on or upon ; as, their preten
sions are on a par; his ability is on a par with his rank. 
4. An amount which is taken as an average or mean. Eng. 
6. Golf. The number of strokes required for a hole or a 
round played without lllistake, two strokes being allowed 
on each hole for putting. Par represents perfect play, 

fr~ri1;;.s b,jg~~ u;~~sf~~l~~~~~:e ~~ :.~i1:u~1i1i~s Is~aY1;~~t 
down, arbitrarily, as 81 or 82. 

~!~t1ci:i~:~~1~!d~~' p~Ic:~1~i~Ei~· t:t~~easbrl~~a:~c., th e 
par (par), v. t.; PARRED (pilrd); PAR'RING. To put on a par. 
par, prep. [F., fr. L. per. See PER.] By ; through; -
used often in Early Euglish in phrases from the French, 
being sometimes written as a part of the word it governs ; 
as, par amour, or paramour; par cas, or parcase. 

par'a- (par'ti-). [Gr. 71'apci beside; p1·ob. akin to E . .for-in 
forgive. Cf. FOR-.] 1, A piieflx meaning alongside of, 
beyond, against, amiss; as, parable, lit., a placing beside; 
paradox, that contrary to opinion ; parachronism. 
2. Chem. A prefix (also used adjectively) used: a In 
designating a substance in some way related to the one to 
whose name the prefix is attached, as a modification, an 
isomer, a co-product, etc. i as, paraldehyde. b In desig
nating certain benzene derivatives; as, paraxylene, para 
position. See BENZENE NUCLEUS. Abbr.,p·, C In desig
nating certain compounds having, or assumed to l1ave, 
the racemic form. d In certain cases of stereoisomerism 
to indicate a parallel arrangement of groups or atoms ; -
opposed to anti-. 

Pa-ra 1 (pa-ra'), n. 1. The estuary of the Tocantins river 
in Brazil; also, a seaport on this estuary. 
2. Short for PARA RUBBER, 
Para. cress, an annual asteraceousherb (Spilanth.es oleracea) 

~~~d~~dt:iira\1;1. ~i~1~~~:. asaa lt~11~:h!~1~~~~~dg~~~ 
(Panicum mo/lfJ) widely ~rown in the tropics for pastur
age, and also introduced mto the southern United States. 

?s::iirs;:.~. ~i~· ;;~e~~\h~h~!~~lo~~t. ~t~iJ1:r1rr~1: 
the South American euphorbiaceous tree He1.iea bra.~ilien-

~~-t h~f~~~!~ 1~t!~ie!a.it 1J~~!'::°. trjr ;i:l~~~!~f/~~~l~:t~:i°t~ 
flat round cakes, and is a chief variety of commercial India 
rubber. See CAOUTCHOuo. - P. sa.ra&p&rilla, Pharm., a. sar
saparilla obtained from a Brazilian species of Smilax. 

par'a-an 1111s-the'sl-a, -an1es-the'sl-a (p~r'a-an'~•-the'
sT-<i; -zhT-<i), n. [NL.; para- + amesthesia.] l.ffed. 
Anresthesia of both sides of the lower half of the body. 

par1a-ban'lc (-ban 1Tk), a. [G. parabansiiure, prob. fr. Gr. 
1ro.pa.f3a.iPt:tP to pass over,) Org. Chem. Designating, or 
pertalnins- to, a ~ibas!c nitrogenous acid, C:~N 2H 20 3 , got 
by oxidat10n of uric acid, and in other ways. It is white and 
crystalline, and its salts are unstable; - also called oxalyl 
u,•ea. - par'a-ba-nate (par'<i-b<i-nat), n. See -ATE, 3 b. 

pa-rab'a-sls (pti-ritb'ti-sis), n. [Gr. ,,.apci~aa-«, fr. ,,.apa.
/30.l.11{:tP to go aside, step forward.] An important choral 
ode characterizing the Old Greek comedy, mainly in :ma
prestic tetrameters and on personal or state matters. The 
chorus delivered it at an intermission in the action, facing, 
and moving towards, the audience. 

par1a-bel'lum pls'tol (par 1ci-Ml'iim). [Perh. L. :para hel
ium preJ>are for war.] A self-loading magazine pistol car-

b~lt~ ~t~!l di~~~~\~~:rt !~io~~~w;:1~~e e;~r:*~e J::i:r; 
cartridge case and reloads. Called also Luger, or Borchardt• 
Luger, pistol. 

par1a-be'ma (-be'm<i), n.; L. pl. -MATA(-mti-td). [NGr. 71'a
pa.{3ijp.a. See PARA-; BEMA.] In Byzantine and later Greek 
architecture, a chapel beyond the bema ; also, in some 
cases, the sacristy. - par'a-be-mat'lo (-be-mat'Ik), a. 

par'a-blast (par'ti-blast), n. [See PARA-; -BLAST. l Em
bryo/, In meroblastic eggs of vertebrates, the yolk as dis
tinguished from the protoplasmic part, or arckiblast; also, 
a layer of cells supposed to be derived from the nucleated 
part of the yolk and to form the blood vessels, etc. 

par'a-ble (par'ti-b'l), n. [ME., fr. OF. parable, L. para-
bola. fr. Gr. 1rapa/30Al7 a plar:ing beside or together, a com-

::~-(~i~).0 bb:.~~tdial.~!f ~~~:] 
pa.r, n. [See PARROCK; cf, PAR 
to inclose.J An inC'losure for 
domestic animals. Dial, En9. 

i~rj1~~-~~J:'JE:;r~mi;~i~s~k}~ t~ 
par, or pen. Dial. Eng. 
pa'ra.. Var. of PARAH. See 
:MEASl'RE, Table. 
pa.-ra.'(Pii•rii'; pii'rii),n. [Turk. 
piimh, fr. Per. pifra/i a piece.] 
See COIN. 
pa'ra (pii.'rii), n. See WEIGHT 

pa'ra {pii/rd), n. [Hind.] The 
hog deer. 

~:;,f~sh. rrT0h~l~kr::. si~t 
Zealand. 
par'a-bap'tiam (p lt r-'ci-b lip'-

~=tf~J}sh~l;•~:t::r;~-:~)~~ 
[Gr.1ra:pa/3ci.1T1"1.crµa..See PARA-; 
BAPTISM.] Irregular or unca
nonical baptism. 
pa.r'a.-ba.a'&l (•bii!'l'cll), ~a.r'a-
ba--a&'le (-bd•si'li!), n. para.. 
+ basal.] ZoOl. One of he se 

ries of plates in the calyx of 
some crinoids articulated with 
the basals.-par 1a.-bas'al, a. 

~~:&.;!f~~;ii~~-[SJb[arabit!n.] 
par'.Fa.-bl. Parable. Ref. Sp. 
par'a-ble, a. [L. parllbihs, fr. 

~:~·~~b(epr~ii(;~~~~--bli~·~sls), 
par'a-blep 1sy (plir' d-bllp 1sl), n. 
[ NL. parahlep.~is, fr. Gr. 1ra.pci.
/3Aet/J1.i; ; 11"ap&. beside+ f3>.€lpi~ 

F~l~:, !f~i~!~1::';~:-tle:tt'c 
~-~~r;r;,>• :av. In para~~~=: I 
par'a-bo-la'nUB(•bt-lii'nils), n.: 
pl. -LANI (-nI). [L., fr. parabo
lus a reckless man, Gr. 1ro.plJ./30• 
Aoi; venturesome.] In the early 
Eastern Church, a lay order or 
class aseistin~ in tending the 
sick, esp. in mfectious or con
tagious cases, 
~~::::it~Ofs~rab'o-la-ry, a. 
pa--ra.b1o-lu'ter, n, lpa.rabola 

PARA CENTRIC 

paring, comparison, a parable, fr. 1rapaf3&.>.>.1:~11 to throw 
beside, compare; 1rapci beside + fJ.0.A>.uP to throw. ME. 
had also parabole, fr. OF. & F. parabole. Cf. EMBLBM, 
PALAVER, PARABOLA, PARLEY, PAROLE, SYMBOL.] A com• 
parison; similitude; specif., a short fictitious narrative of 
a poBBible event in life or nature, from which a moral ia 
drawn; as, the parables of Christ. 
Syn. - See FABLE, 

par'a-ble (pltr'ti-b'l), v. t. & i.; -BLED (-b'ld); -BLIN& 
(-tJ!Tng), To represent by parable ; to compose or speak 
in parables. , 

,vhich by the ancient sages was thus parabled. J-Jilton 
pa-rab'o-la (pti-rltb'i\-lti), n.; pl. -OLAS (-ldz). [NL., fr. 
Gr. 1ra.pa/30ATJ, prop., a placing beside (cf. CONIC SECTION), 
See PARABLE; cf. PARABOLE.] Geom. a A conic section, 
the intersection of a cone with a plane parallel to its side ; 
a plane curve, any point of which is equidistant from a 
fixed point, the focus, and a fixed straight line, the direc
trix. See CONIC SECTION, Illust. b Any curve defined by 
the equation y = axn, where n is positive and rational. 
For the cubical parabola n = 3 ; for the semicubical parab
ola n = ~- See under CUBICAL, and sEMICUBICAL. Parab
olas have infinite branches, but no rectilineal asymptotes. 

par1a-bol'lc (pltr 1<i-b1Wik) la. [Gr. 71'apa~oA«6, figura
par1a-bol'1-cal (-T-kal) tive: cf. .I<'. parabolique. See 

PARABLE.] 1. Of the nature of, or expref::IBed by, a parable 
or fig-ure ; allegorical. 
2. [From PARABOLA.] Geom,, a Resembling, relating to, 
or generated or directed by, a parabola. b Having only 
one point at infinity; characterized by the equality or co~ 
incidence of two elements. 

~:tfJl!~eb!ti~~fi~A;, ci~!tkef ~{ha, si!~}~~~ ~i!c::f~1lit~: 

fs0!1~~;;£01~~no~:~ a c~:~~g~~ii.; c;11~~e~:~ '~ 1!fi~ed~~1;,ci~~! 
directrix is a parabola.. It is the ouly one whose plane sec-

!~~~;~1~)d~~[J~1~~}!~!e-;-e?: tfi~cb~~~d~nf fl!·~o~li~g~~~~ 
equal parabolas. - p. geometry, Euclidean geometry. - p. 
governor. See GOV:bUl'.'iOR, n .• 5. - p. logarithm, a real lo,-;a• 
rithm. Since e±~rri = 1 = e±2mri, .N = ex = ez.eT 2nm = 
e±.J:'2J11ri; therefore nat. log. N = :i:: or x±2n1ri, BO that, 

!~~u1~!r!ie~nlo~~~:~iJ~di~~~it!f; 1::n~i~;~r1th":a~:~,e~~ 
(x)± any multiple of 2rri, -p. mirror, Optic,'i, a mirror with 

r o°c~:!~~;~ Ifa~~~~o~~~! s~Y{i~~{Tf :~tn~~ Yi~~~1,e!:~afi1~0 i! 
out in parallel rays. It is used in reflecting telescopes and 
in headlights. - p. point, a point at which the indicatrix 
becomes parabolic, that is, a pair of coincident right lines. 
A continuous series of such points divides a convex-convex 
from a concavo-convex region of a surface. - p. apace. a A 
segment of a parabola. b =EUCLIDEAN SPACE. -p. spindle, 
the solid generated by revolving the segment of a parabola 

!~fs~~t;. ~;~~1_, M~th. t~1 ti~Y:giJs/a~1t~Y:ibu?rhe ~°u~~: 
whose equation is r2 = a2cp, Its equation is of the same 
form in polar coordinates as that of the common parabola 
in Cartesian co0rdinates.-p. (linear) tranaformatton, a trans
formation with the discriminant 0, and the double elements 
therefore coincident.- p. velocity, the velocity acquired by 
a body falling toward the sun from an infinite distance. 

par1a-bol'l-cal-ly (-I-kal-I), adv. 1. By way of parable; 
in a parabolic manner. 
2. In the form or manner of a parabola.. 

par'a-bol 11-form (-I-16rm), a. [parabola+ -.f01-m.] Like 
a parabola. in form; tangent to the line at infinity. 

pa-rab'o-llst (pti-rab'li-Hst), n. A narrator of parables. 
pa-rab 1o-llze (-liz), v. t.; -LIZED (-lizd); -L1z1ING (-liz'Tng). 
1. To express in fables or explain as parables. 
2. To make parabolic or paraboloidal. 
-pa-rab 1o-ll-za 1Uon (-IT-zii'shun; li-zii'shun), n. - pa
rab'o-llz1er (-liz 1er), n. 

pa-rab'o-lold (-loid), n. [parabola+ -oid: cf. F. parabo
lo'ide.] Geom. The surface generated by the rotation of a 
parabola about its axis; any conicoid whose sections by 
planes parallel to a given line are parabolas. There are 

:~~s~!i:•bell~f,1:r ~J~n~f Peffi~'l~~~cc~~~1~7o!J i!1seb:,'i; 
applied also fo parabolas of higher orler.-pa-rab 1o-lol'
dal (pli-riib10-loi 1dii:l; pitr 1ri-b0-), a. 

par1a-ca1se-ln (pitr'<i-ka'se-Tn), n. [pa.ra- + -casein.] 
Physiol. Chem. The form of casein which separates from 
coagulating milk. See CASEIN. . 

Par 1a-cel'sl-an (-s~l'sI-iin), a. Of, pert. to, or conforming 
to, the practice or theories of Paracelsus, a 16th-century 
Swiss physician and philosopher. - Par 1a-cel'sl-an, Pllr'
a-cel'slst (-sTst), n.-Par 1a-cel's1-an-lsm (-Tz'm), 11.
Par1a-cel'slc (-sTk), Par 1a-cel-sls'tlc (-sel-•Is'tik), a. 

par'a-cen-te'sls (-sen-te'sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr . .. apo«ivT~a-«, 
fr. 1ropa.1etP1"£LP to pierce at the side, to tap.] .flied. The 
puncture of a cavity of the body with a trocar, aspirator, 
or other instrument, to draw off any effused fluid; tapping. 

par1a-cen'tral (-s~n'tral), a. [para-+ central.] Anal. 
Lying near a center or central part. -pa.racentral lobule, 
convolution, or gyrus, an oval portion sometimes marked 
off from the posterior end of the marginal convolution of 
the brain by a fissure, the paracentral fissure, extending 
upward from the callosomarginal fissure. 

par'a-cen'trlc, n. A paracentric curve, keyway, etc. 

+ 2d •aster.] Geom. A parabola 

~~:~£~[:. or~eI~~R~~~·E. 
pa~ra.b' o-le (p d-r l b'b•l e), n. 
[L •• fr, Gr.11"a:paf3oAY/. See P..l.R
ABLE,] Rhet. Similitude; com• 
parison. 
par'a-bol'ic•neBB, n. See -NESS. 
pa-rab'o-llsm (pa-rlib'0-llz'm), 
n. [Gr:rrapaf3oA,j division.] Ala, 
Division of an equation by the 
eoefficknt of a term of highest 
degree in the unknown(s). Obs. 
par'a-bou'li-a (plir'ci•bOO'lY-d), 
n., par'&-bou'llc (.Ilk), a • .A-Jed. 
See P.-\RAHULIA, PAHABUI.IC. 
par'a-brahm (plir'a-briim), or 
Pa.r'a-brah'man (-brii'ml'tn), n. 
wkr. parahr<llima11 Cf. PARA-; 

ab8
~{~~:.·] ni~cl~s;.hi~;~:S~1:::i 

:~~t~!n'chi-a. (.brli 'kY-d), 
n. [JJ(tr<.l--+- -branchtaj Zoiil. 
The osphradium of a mollusk 
when large and gill~Iike. -pa.r'
a-bran'chi-aJ. (.J"'ll), a. -pa.r'• 
bra.n'chi.ate (-lt), a. 

par'a.-bu'll-a (·bOO'lY-ll; -bn'. 
ll-<i), n. [NL ; para-+ root of 
Gr. {3o1JAEu8ai to will.l Med. 
Abnormality of will power. -
par 1a-bu'lic (-ltkJ, a. 

f~;~~:~~~~ht~f~] ie~~-t~~bid 
growth in the prickle-cell layer 
par'a.-car.'mine, n. Micros. Car-
cl i~lu~~~ii~n!~t~na'fc~!~:idea 
par 1a..car'pi-um, n.. [NL. See 
PARA·; -CAUP,] Bot. An abort
ed ovary. Obs. 
par 1a.ca-thod'ic. a. Plw~ic.~. 
Designating the rays produced 
bv ordinary cathode rays strik
irig on an antieathode They are 
dii.tinct from Rontgen rays, and 
produced in a lower vacuum 
~al"" &c'cl1dent' (piir 1 8.k1si!1• 

p~:icefYiJ-10:i. c:,an~hem. A 
modification of cellulose said to 
constitute the membrane of the 
pith and medullary rays of 
plants. [= PARACELSIA.N.j 
Pa.r'a.cel'Bic (plir"d-&E'slk),a.. 

f.ood, 1o~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; 'Mien, thin; natJµe, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44}; boN; yet; zh=z In aznre. Numbers referto§§inGvma. 
Full erplanatlon• of Abbreviation-, Slpa, et~., lmme4lately precede the Voeahul&l'J"• 
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,ar'a-cen'tde (plrld-al!n'trlk)} a. [para-+centric,-ioal.] 
Jllll"a-cen'td-cal (-trl-klil) l. Deviating from circu• 
Iarlty ; changing the distance from a center. 
2. Designating a kind of key and keyway for the Yale 
type of lock, with longitudinal ribs and grooves projecting 
beyond the center line, to prevent picking. 
paracentric carve, .Math., a curve along which a particle 
moving under gravity in a vertica!Slane will recede from 

~h!lf,r~~ri!1p~u!d!j ~Y!~t h'!~!::~~ic >;;~~ia~!C:Uf!lg:ft~ 
believed to constitute planetary motion; sometimes,· in
correctly ,the central or radial c~onent oiplanetacy: mo
:~~;· :efocif;.'ity, the central or la! component of plane-

Jllll"a-chor'dal (-k6r 1dal), n. [para-+ chordal.] Embryo/. 
Situated at the side of the notochord; specif., designating 
the cartilaginous plates, one on each side of the anterior 
part of the notochord, which are the anlage of the base of 
the cranium. - n. A paracbordal cartilage. 

par-ach'ro-niam (pilr-ilk'rli-nYz'm), n. [para- + Gr. 
xpovo, time : cf. F. paracltronisme.] A chronological 
error, esp. one by which a date is set later than is correct. 
-par-ach 1ro-nla',tic (-nYs'tYk), a. 

par'a-chute (par 1<i-sltoot), n. [F., 
para-, as in parasol (see PARASOL)+ 
chute a fall. See PARRY; CHUTE, 
oHANCE. J l. A contrivance resemM 
bling an umbrella in form for making 
a descent from a balloon or a high 
eminence. 
2. Bot. A seed or fruit, as the achene 
of a dandelion, fitted for wind dis
persal by a parachutelike pappus, 
coma, or other appendage. 
3. The patagium of a mammal or 
reptile. One form of Parachute. 
4. Any contrivance suggestive of a parachute in form, use, 
or operation, as a device to retard the descent of a cage in 
a mine, a device to protect the balance wheel of a watch 
from ehock, a flat funnel of tinned copper made to slide 
up and down the fermenting vat of a brewery, the inverted 
cup acting as the holding part of a mushroom anchor, etc. 

parachute fiower. The flower of the South··African as
clepiadaceous climber <Jeropegia sandersom: ,· also, the 

~:,a,;::;,.JJ'~ft~:'ii!o:i,e;.,~~: t~;~~~li!~ structure 
paraohut,111.ght. Mil. A light bomb which, exploding in 

t~e :~~~:~:~ a ~J;,hJ!i1~3':~l~re'\t~~ sbifred 
Jllll"a-chy'mo-Bin (-ki'mt-sfo), n. [para-+ chymosin.] 
Physiol. Chem. The specific variety of rennin occurring 
in the stomach of man and the pig. 

par'a-clete (pilr'<i-klet), n. [L. paracletus, Gr. ,rapaK>-11-
,-0~, fr. 1ra.po.,ca.A~i.v to call to aid, to exhort, encouragt!; 
,rap,£ beside + KcxA<,v to call.) An advocate; one called 
to aid or support; hence [cap.], the Consoler, Comforter, 
or InterceBSOr; - a term applied to the Holy Spirit. 

par-ac'me (par-ilk'mt), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1rapaKµ~ the 
point at which the prime is past, decay. See PARA-; ACME.] 
Biol. The state of decadence or decline in the phylogeny 
of a group of organisms, after the acme of development. 

Par'a-co'lon (pilr 1<i-kii'llln), n. [para-+ colon.] A bacil
lus of a group intermediate between the typical colon and 
typhoid organisms, apparently replacing the typhoid in 
certain abdominal fevers otherwise of typhoid type. 

par'a-oon'ic (-k!Sn'Yk), a. [para-+ aconic.l Chem. Des
lgnating,or pert. to, an acid, C4H50,CO,H, obtained in deli
quescent white crystals,and isomericwith itaconic,citracon
ic, and mesa.conic acids. It is the lactone of itamalic acid. 

par'a-co'nlna (-kii'nfo; -nen; 184), n. Also -nln. [para-+ conine.] Org. er.em. An artificially prepared liquid 
base, C8H15N, resembling conine in physiological action. 

Jllll"a-con'aclous (-k!Sn'shl,s), a. Accompanying, but in
dependent of, ordinary consciousness. 

par'a-ou'Bl-a (-kii1sY-<i)} n. [NL.; para-+ Gr. aKOV<T&< a 
Jllll"a-cu'BIB (-kii'sb) bearing.] Med. Any disorder in 
hearing. 

par'a-cy-an'o-gen (-si-iln'~-j~n), n. [para-+ c11anogen.] 
Chem. A polymeric cyanogen obtained as a brown or black 
amorphous byMproduct on heating mercuric cyanide. 

par'a-cys-U'tlB (-sYs-ti'trs), n. LNL.; para-+ cystitis.] 
Inflammation of the connective tissue about the bladder. 

pa-radii" (pa-rid'), n. [F., fr. Sp. parada a bait or stop-
ping, an assembling for exercise, a place where troops are 

..assembled to exercise, fr. parar to stop, to prepare; cf. It. 
pa,·ata a parrying, guard, a display, parade of troops. 
See PARE, v. t., PARRY,] l. Pompous show; formal dis
play or exhibition. 

Be rich, but of your wealth make no parade. Swift. 

1562 
z. Mil. a The ceremonial formation of a body of troopa 
before its commanding officer or other high officer for the 
display of its condition, numbers, equipment, and profi
ciency. The ceremony involves exercises in the manual 
of arms, the report on the numbers of the various units 
present or accounted for, the publication of orders, etc., 
and often ends with a review ; often loosely, any of variM 
ous other ceremonial formations. b The area upan which 
troops regularly assemble for parade. 
3. Any march or procession; esp., a formal procession ; 
the movement of any body marshaled in something like 
military order ; as, a parade of firemen ; a circus parade. 
4. Place where people promenade; a public walk, square, 
or promenade; also, those who parade; an assembly of 
promenaders. 
6. Fencing. = PARRY. A Gallici,sm, 

When they are not in parade, and upon their guard. Locke. 
Syn.-Show, flourish, pretension; pageantry, grandeur, 
splendor, magnificence. -DISPLAY, PARADE, OSTENTATION, POMP. DISPLAY is the general term for undue or excessive 
show; PAR.ADE is flaunting or spectacular display; osTENM 

~::~':.Yo: ~~:~u~~s gfte~~, 1i:~r~~l~~~e Jr PO::~,fi~ 
cence i as, u rhetorical displap " ( Glanvill); u But if proud, 
Wordsworth is not ostentatious, is not anxious for disM 

ff~~~~~!>~~ti:t Jf '~:ee l~::sa!d 1;~~:!e«~r<it~~~fd :: 
(Lord Collingwood) ; "fond ostentaUon of riches" (Walton), 
0 Ostentation here, with tawdry art, ~nts for the vulgar 
praise which fools impart" ( ({oldsrnith); "The boast of 
heraldryhtbe ~omp of :power" ( T. Grnp); "The vomp of 
sound, w ich mvests with grandeur his [Homer's] most 
common words" (Kingsley). See OSTENTATIOUS, BOAST, 
&AUDY, 

pa-rade' (p<i-riid'), v. t.; -RAn'ED (-riid'l!d); -RAn'ING (-riid'
Yng). l. To exhibit in a showy or ostentatious manner; 
to show off. 

Parading all her sensibility. Byron. 
2. To assemble and form ; to marshal ; to cause to maneu
ver or march ceremoniously. 

pa-rade', v. i. l, To exhibit one's self, as by walking in 
a public place ; to walk. in public with some circumstance 
of show. 
2. To assemble in military order for evolutions and in
spection ; to form or march, as i.n review. 

parade rest. Mil. A position of rest in 
ranks in which the men remain silent and 
practically motionless, with the left knee 
slightly bent and the right foot carried a few 
inches to the rear. 

par'a-digm (pllr'<i-dYm; -dim), n. [F. para
digme, or L. pnradigma, fr. Gr. 1rapl1Beiyµ.a, 
fr. 1ra.pa.Bn1e11Vva.i. to show by the side ot, to =' ,...,...,,.-.,., 
set up as an example ; 1raptl beside + 8ei.-
1tvllva.c. to show. See p ARA a ; DICTION.] l An 
example, model, or pattern. 
2. a Gram. An example of a conjugation or 
declension, showing a word in all its inflec
tional forms. b Rhet. An illustration, as by a 
parable or fable. Obs. 

par1a-dlg-mat1lo (-dYg-mllt'Yk) \ a. [Gr.1rcxpu
par'a-41.g-mat11-cal (-mllt'Y-klil) 8 « Y/L 11 .,.., 
Ko,.l Exemplary; typical.-Jllll"a-dig-mat'-
1-oal-ly, adv. Parade Rest. 

par1a-di-11a'lc (-dY-si1Yk) } a. Of, pertaining to, or re
par'a-di-aa'i-cal (-si'Y-klil) sembling, paradise; paradi-
slacal. T. Gray. -par 1a-41-aa'i-cal-ly, adv. 

par'a-diae (pilr'<i-dis), n. [ME. & F.paradis, L. paradi
sus, fr. Gr. 1Ta.pl18uuoi; park, paradise, fr. Avestan pairi-
daeza an inclosure; pairi around (akin to Gr. 1r,p,) + 
diz to throw up, pile up; cf. Skr. dih to smear, and E. 
dough. Cf. PARVIS.] l. [cap.] The garden of Eden, in 
which Adam and Eve were flrst placed. Gen. ii. 8. 
2. a The abode of sanctified souls after death; either 
heaven, or, as some hold, an intermediate elysium for the 
souls of the righteous during the interval between death 

an d 1¥::~i;~&ft 8fht~u be with me inparadiu. Luke x:z:iii. 43. 
b The Mohammedan heaven. 
3. A place of bliss; a region of supreme felicity or delight; 
hence, a state of happiness. 
4. A pleasure garden; esp., an Oriental park, or a preM 
serve for foreign birds and animals. 
&. An open space in a monastery or next to a church, aa 
in a cloister, the open court before a basilica, etc. 
8. Hort. a A dwarf variety of apple, used principally as 
grafting stock ; - called also paradise apple and paradise 
stock. b The shaddock or pomelo. Rare. 
7. The top gallery of a theater. Slang. 
Para.cl1ae of Paola. Bee LIMBO, 1. 

paradille fish. A beautiful fresh-water labyrinthine fish 

PARAFFIN 

(M,uropodu., 'lliridiaurahu), of eastern Asia, with Tel'J' 
large tins, often 

:~ri~,!.~~ e in 
paradise n:v
oatoher. Anyof 
numerous Asiatic 
or African fly
catchers belong
ing to the genus 

~~;ft~f!b1~h lh! Paradise Fish. 
males have the middle tail feathers greatly elongated. 

paradiae grackle } A beautiful long-tailed bird of paradise 
paradise Pie (Astrapia nigra) of New Guinea hav
ing dark velvety plumage with bril-
liant metallic tints. 

paradise tree. a A tree (Simarouba 

~~°.i1~~:•ift~0c':ii:J~~~di:,!~!s ~d~~ 
~!~ oihe~ms~cf:!~{~}~~r!~~,r!S '!_ 
amura mountain damson. 

par1a-llls'1-ac (par 1<i-dYs'Y-llk)} a. [L. 
par1a-41-Bi'a-cal (-dY-si'<i-kal) para
disia.cus.] Of, pert. to, or resembling, 
paradise. '' Aparadisiacal scene.'' Pope. 

The valley ..• is of quite pa1·adi,1.iac 
beauty. G. Eliot 
-par'a-di-si'a-cal-ly, adv. 

par'a-doa (pilr'<i-d!Ss), n. ; pl. -DOSES 
(-~z; -Yz). [F., fr. para-, as in parasol 
+ dos back, L. dorsum.] Fort. A nat
ural or artificial defense against attack 
or fire in reverse; a traverse in rear. ~ 

par'a-dox (-doks), n. [L. paradoxum, fr. 
Gr. ,ra.pa.Bofov, neut. of ,ra.pa.Botoi;, a.; 
1rapO. beside, beyond, contrary to + 
OOta opinion, fr. 801t1:i.v to think, sup.
pose, imagine : cf. F. paradoxe. See 
DOGMA.] 1. A tenet or proposition con
trary to received opinion ; also, an as
sertion or sentiment seemingly contra--- Paradise Grackle 
dictory, or opposed to common sense, (Astrapiu nigra). 
but that yet may be true in fact. 

This was sometime a paradox, but now the time gives it 

i:0f statement actually self-contradictory or false. S/iak. 
3. Any phenomenon or action with seemingly contradic
tory qualities or phases. 

paradox gun. A rifled shotgun or chokebore rifle to fire 
either shot or a ball cartridge. Rare. 

par1a-dox'1-cal (-dok'sY-kal), a. l. Of 
the nature of a paradox. 
2. Inclined to paradoxes (in sense 1). 
-par 1a-dox'l-cal-ly, adv. - par1a-dox'-
1-cal-neBS, n. 

Par1a-dox'i-des (-d!Sk1sY-diiz), n. [NL.] 
Pnlfon. A genus of trilobites of the 
Middle Cambrian. They have from 17 to 

;!fr: ~;e~!~f i;ri1dfu~.ali~o~!el~l 
them reaclied a length of about two feet. 

par'a-do:111y (p!tr1<i-dok1sY), n. [Gr. ,r11pcx
.Sot,a.J l. A paradox. Obs. 
2. Quality or state of being paradoxical. 

pa-rmn'e-als, pa-ren'e-Ble (p<i-r~n'i-srs; Paradoxides (P. 
pd-r0 1nt-), n. [L. paraenesis, Gr. 1Tapa.l- harlani) 
v1:vc.i;, fr. ,rapaw~iv to advise.] Advice ; counsel; an ex .. 
hortatory composition. -pa-rmn'e-slze, or pa-ren'-(-Biz), 
v.t.-par 1m-net'1c,orpar'e-(pllr 1i-n~t'Yk),•i-cal(-Y-klil),a. 

par'ms-the'Bl-a, par1es-the1Bl-a (pilr 1~s-thii'sY-<i; -zhi-<i) l 
par1ms-thll"BIB, par'ea-the'als (pllr'~s-the'sYs) f 
n. [NL.; see PARA-; .IESTHESIA.] 11/ed. &, Phy,iol. Abnor
ma.l or disordered sensation, as tingling, prickling, flush
ing, etc.-par 1ma-thet11c, par1es-thet'1c (-th~t'Yk), a. 

par1af-fin (par'li-fin), par'af-f1ne (-fin; -fen), n. [G. pa
raffin, fr. L. parum too little+ ajfinis akin. So named in 
a.llusion to its chemical inactivity.] l. A waxy substance 
produced in distilling wood, lignite, coal, etc., and occurM 
rint{ also in the earth as a constituent of petroleum or as a 
sohd deposit. Pure paraffin is colorless or white, taste
less and odorless. Chemicall£, it is inert, being unaffected 

~~o~r~~1~ 0ci,er:~~n:~e !nelt:;i~lt!!.mt:~;d~~:r~ 

~i'o.Ki-ilt~~n,l: i!1~:!ll!:~ti~:o c~d~0s~n:a~::;r~~fi!~ 
paper, impregnating matches, preserving food, etc. 
2. Chern. Any hydrocarbon of the methane series, esp. 
any of the solid members boiling above 300° C., of which 
commercial paraffin is essentia1ly com_posed. 
IB"" In present chemical usage this word 1a spelt paraffin, but in 
commerce commonly puruffi'11e. 

sarca variegata) related to the 
sheldrake. 
paradlae Bower. a = BIRD-Ol'M 
PAR,\UJSE FLOWER. b Thedeva 
H's-claw Acacia greyg;f. 

::r.~-~r'M't. <1J!t~tJ~"!:!: 
EAN,] ZoOl. The family of birds 
comprising the birds of paradise, 
nnd often ah10 the bower birds. 
Par'a-dia'e-i'nm (-dYs'~~l'ne), n. 
1,l. [NL.] Zoiil. The typieol 
:1:ct1:~iii~: ,:;ih:~b~-:t~bn11~-
paradtae nut The eapucaia nut. 
paradtae ■tock = PARADISE,6&. 
paradilewhidah bird.See WHJD
AH BIRD, 
Par'a-dia'la& (plr'<i-dls'Y--d), n. 
~L.] Bot. A genus of liliuceoua a!:~:,~~ t~:iff.~~;E:~,:il.Y. lili-

~~~J,/f lP~'~,f:\~:J 
cal (-Y-kdl), a. Paradia1ac. 

r1r1~~1~J!1 c::::::~:.0'· 
J~1;..8'a.'e~o, ob~. LSee PARADE.] 

par'a-d.oz, 11. t, ~ i. To show 
p:iradox in: to utter paradoxes. 
par'Moz'alwlr'd:-<ltsk'Bl11),a. 
[L. 71m·wfo711s. a,J Paradoxical. 

f>~::-:~x;:J~!~d~-~t~:i~:.-
pa.r'•doz'l-al(-d~k'sI-dl ),pa.r'
&-d.oJC'ic (-slk), a. Paradoxical. 
,:.~~"."''J~~":1;!.8:. (-s T-k 41-

iile, senite, cAre, Am, account, !inn, ask, sof<i; eve, livent, iind, reclnt, makilr; ice, Ill; old, tibey, &rb, lkld, s&ft, c/Jnnect; 
I Fo...tp Word. T Ob1olete Variant 0£ + eomblaed with, = equala. 

iise, iinite, iirn, ilp, clrc~, menii ; 



PARAFFIN 

pu'af-f1D(plr'li-fln), par'af-f1De (-fln; -fen),t>.1.; PA.JJ/il
l'INBD (-!Ind; -rend); PA.B1 A.F•lllll•ING. To treat or saturate 
with_ Jlaraffln ; to apply paraffin to. 

Plll'8UID, or parafflne, oil. Any of various hydrocarbon 
oils obtained in connection with paraffin, and used for 
buming, lubricating, making oil, gas, etc. 

P~'!_fP,;'1i:,~:?f'~=r~~•r· Paper saturated with par

paraffin, or parafflne, wax. Solid paraffin. 
pu'age (pilr'itj), n. [F., prob. fr. L. par, adj., equal. Cf. 
PIIIIRA.GB,PBl!Ranequal.] l. Highornoblelineage; birth; 
family; rank. Obs. Chaucer. 
ll. Rquality of condition, blood, or dignity; specif., Feudal 
Law, equality 'ootween persons, as brothers, one of whom 
holds a portion of a fee of the other, who does homage to 
the lord paramount and is responsible for the whole serv
ice of the fee. Obs. or Hist. 

par•a-gen'e-ala (pllr'a-j~n'li-sis), n. [NL.; para-+ -gene
,;.,.] Geol. a The formation of minerals in contact, so 
u to affect one another's development. b The order in 
which minerals occurring together in rocks and veins have 
developed ; also, the branch of science treating of this. 

par'a-ge-net'lc (-jli-n~t•Ik), a. [para-+ -genetic.] l. Of 
or pertaining to paragenesis. 
I. C1·yst. Designating twins in which the twinned struc
ture dates from the beginnings of the crystal ; - opposed 
to metagen.etic. 

pa-rag•na-thus (p<i-rilg1mi-thi!s), n.; pl. -Tm (-thi). [NL. 
Bee PA.RA-; GNATHic.) Zool. a One of a pair of foliose 
lobes of the metastoma, lying behind the mandibles in 
most crustaceans. b One of the small, horny, toothlike 
jaws of certain n.nnelids. 

parta-go'ge (pilr'a-gi;tjt), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,re1pe1ywy~, fr. 
1rGLpciyew to protract; -rrap&. beside + d'Yn" to lead.l 
l. Gram. The addition of one or more letters to the ena 
of a word. Such letters may be either inorganic, asin 
vulgar oncet for once, or a grammatical device or growth, 
u in the Semitic languages. 
ll. Med. Coaytation. Obs. Drmglison. 

par'a-gog'ic {-glSj'Ik) l a. Of, pertaining to, or consti
par'a-gog'i-cal (-l-kltl) f tuting, a paragoge; added to 
a word by l!"ragoge. -par'a-gog'l.-cal-ly, adv. 

par'a-gon {pilr'<i-glln), n. [OF. paragon, F. parangon, 
prob. fr. It. paragon•; cf. Sp. parag6n, parang6ri; prob. 
ultimately fr. Gr. ,rapa,cov<lv to rub against; ,rapO, beside t .i«6vr, whetstone; cf. LGr. ,re1pa«6"'1a polishing stone.) 

A model or pattern; a type of excellence or perfection ; 

1563 PARALLEL 

a. A composition complete in one typographical eection or A.Itron., the difference in direction of a heavenly body u 
paragraph; an item, remark, or quotation of a few line■ seen from some point on the earth's surface (as O in the 
forming one paragraph; as, an editorial paragraph. flliut. ), and as seen from some other conventional point, u 

par'a-graph (pir'd-graf), t'. t.; PAR'A·GRA.PHBD (-graft); the center of the earth (0) or the sun. The word paral
PAB,A-GBAPH-ING. 1. To sign or initial. Obs. lax, when not qualified, is generally understood to mean 
a. To eipress in the compass of a paragraph; also, to :.u:~e~~\a,:e:ei:~~.::::!t~~~:!lt!:~c~f:rr: 
write paragraphs about. is that with reference to the sun,. or the angle at B:e star 
3. To divide into paragraphs. subtended by lines drawn from it to earth and sun. Geo-

par'a-graph'l-a (-grllf'l-<i), n. [NL.; para-+ Gr. -ypo.,fmv centric parallax is greatest when the body is on the bori
to write. J Med. A condition, iu meutal disorder, iu which zon : and, since the earth is not spherical, this horizontal 
words or letters other than those intended are written. »ar&llu is greatest when it is also equatorial, that is, when 

ph ,._ ( a · if'I'k) / p rt · · t the point of observation is on the earth's equator. par'a-gra ·w P r'a-gr a. e amwg 0 • or con- pa.ra.Jla.x of the cro11 wires (of an optical instrument), their 
par'a-graph'l-cal (-grllflI-klll) mst ing of, a paragraph apparent displacement when the eye changes position, due 

or paragraphs. - par1a-graph'l-cal-ly, adv. to their being slightly out of the focus of the object g1ass. 
par1a-he'll-ot•ro-plsm {-he'II-llt'r~-piz'm), n. [para- T par'al-lel (pilr•ll-lel),a. [L.parallelus, fr. Gr. ,rapa.M~>.o.; 
heliotropism.] Plant Physiol. A form of curvature m ,rapo. beside+ .iM~Awv ofone another, fr.~A>.o, other, akin 
certain plant organs, as leaves, which tend to place them- toL. alius: cf.F.parall'ele. See ALIEN.] 1. Geom. Lying 
selves in a plane parallel to the sun,s rays to a.void exces- evenly everywhere in the same direction, but never meet-
sive light; the so-called diurnal sleep of leaves. - par1a- ing, however far extended ; in all parts equally distant, 
he'll-o-trop'lc (-~-trop'Jk), a. as, parallel lines; parallel planes. 

par•a-klte' (pilr'<i-kitt), n. [para- + kite.] Any of vari- 117'" This is the Euclidean notion ; In modem geometry 
ons special or compound kites, as a train or series of kites such parallel lines (or planes) are thou~ht as having only 
connected to one string and flying tandem, used for attain- one point (or line) at infinity and that m common, and are 
ing great heights and for sending up im,truments for me,;. said to meet at infinityt the whole infinitely remote region 
teorological obeervations or a man for military reconnois- of the line (or ~ane) bem~ thought as a pomt (or line), and 
sance; also, a kite of such a train. ~~~~heeas :spa nel;r. 0 u,1he fJ9!sti!~Itfu~1i:e:u~\i~C:!!~~-

par•al-bu'mln (pilr 1iU-bii'mTn), n. [para- + albumin.] po . fl . • 
Phy.,iol. Chem. A proteidlike body found in the fluid from tions lies in the fact that the whole of these m mte regions

is transformed to a line or plane or ,;point as the case may 
o~rian cysts and elsewhere. It is a mixture of pseudo- be, and conversely, b_y transformat10ns, precisely defined,. 
mucine with proteid matter. that turn only lines into lines, planes into planes, point& 

par-al'de-hyde (pilr-111dt-hid), n. [para-+ aldehyde.] into points,in all finite regions. 
Chem. A polymeric modification, C~H120 3, of ordinary 2. With like direction or tendency; running side by side~ 
aldehyde. It is a colorle•s liquid useCI as a hypnotic. bein!f in accordance (with); tending to the same remlt; 

par-al'di-mlne (pir-ill'dI-min; -men; 184), n. Also -min. like m essential parts; as, parallel paBSages. • 
[paraldehyde + imine.] Org. Chem. A colorless liquid When honorrunspara/lelwith thelawsofGodandourcoun
base, C6H 120 2(NH), regarded as paraldehyde with an oxy- try, it cannot be too much cherished. .Addism,.. 
gen atom replaced by the imido group. 3. Music. a Keeping at the same distance, in pitch, 

par'a-lelp'llill (pllr 11i-lip'sls), par'a-llP'als (-llplsls), n.; apart; having consecutive motion; as, pam/lel Toice 
pl. -SES (-s0Z). [Gr. ,ra.pd.Af!1.tf,tr, fr. 1ro.pa.At!l1rew to leave parts, fifths, octaves, intervals. See JIOTION, 11 b, coNsBCu
on one side, to omit i ff'a.pti beside + Aelff'ew to leave.] TIVB, 4. b Of tonalities or keys: relative; as, C major ia 
Rhet. A pretended or apparent omiBSion ; a figure by the parallel major of A minor. 
which a speaker artfully pretends to pass by what he 4. Mech., etc. Having parallel sides; a.s, a parallel file 
really emphasizes; as, for example: "I do not speak of (see FILE, the tool), core print, gutter, reamer, etc. 
my adversary's treachery and malice.'' parallel bar. a In a beamengine,a rod in a w.rallel motion 

u, a paragon of beauty or eloquence. 
Man, ... the paragon of animals I 

I. A match or mate, as a consort or a rival. Oba. 
3. Emulation ; rivalry ; competition. Obs. 

par'al-ge'sl-a (pir'i!l-je'sl-li; -zl-<i), n. [NL.; para-+al- pamJJcl with the working beam. b Each of a pair of bars 
gesia.] Med. Disordered sensibility to pain, including an- raised about live feet above the floor or r;round, and par
algesia (absence of sensibility to pain), hyperalgesia (ex- allel to each other,-used for gymnastic exercises.-p. 
cessive sensibility to pain), and abnormal painful results columnah Pn"nt., ,eassages that are tfi,rinted side by side, 

Shak. of stimuli. -par'al-ge'~ (-slkl, a: . _ ~g e::Wat~i~~ t~e~~;t~~_:i;~e:~ i!~~=::;; 01;: t:; 
par'a-ll-Pom1e-na (pilr'a-ll-pllm'e-na; pilr 1a-h-), n. pl.; making equaf8intercepts on all geodetics (normal• eom-

[Feats] performed, in paragon of proudest men. Spenser. 
4. In technical senses: a A perfect diamond of 100 carats 
or more. b A kind of black marble. Obs. c A M 
kind of heavy cloth formerly used for garments 
and fumishing. d Print. A type twice the size m 
of long primer. SeA TYPE. Paragon d. 

par•a-gon, "· t.; PA.R1A.-GONIID (-gllnd); -ooN-ING. [Cl. OF. 
paragonner, F. parangonner.] 1. To compare or com
pare with ; to parallel ; to put in rivalry with ; to match. 

In arms anon to paragon the morn. Glover. 
I. To serve as a paragon or model of; also, to present or 

::t:~;..1:;~•p~.":£°:e1J-;.~~l~w [~r~;jf~tt'T~g~e~~ :m~ l~b~S!~l o~~\'l'.:.!tf~~~ystafs ~~~;t.iet;:g;;, ao~t!!~ 
over, but added as a supplement. regularly in parallel positions. -p.-11.ow turbine. See TU&-
2. [cop. J = p ARALIPOMENON. BINE. - p. force■, .Mech., foroes actiug in parallel directions. 

P 11 , ( ~ l [L f G , - p. motion. a Mach. Properly, a jointed link or other 
ar1a- -pom e-non -nun), n. P • ·• r. r. ,rapaAet7TO- mechanism for reproducing motion parallel to itself; po1>

p.f!vwv of things omitted, pass. p. pr. (neuter genitive ularlyi,but erroneously, a straight-line motion (which 
plural) fr. ,ra.paJ.•i,rew to omit.] A title given in the Yul- see). Music. See MOTION,11 b. -11,penpective. See PER-
gate and the Douay Bible to the Books of Chronicles. BPBCTIV&. -,. J)Ol!hlate. See in the Vocabulary. - ll• roacla, 
See OLD TBBTA.MENT. In the Septuagint these books are Geol.,._ a series of terraces at different levels, as those of 
called IIa.pa.,\europ.e11cd11 ff'[>WTov (fil'st) and 1Ia..oa,\H1toµ.ellf011 Glen n.oy, Scotland, -p. rod, a locomotive coupling rod.-
8e'Jn:pov (second), which is understood, after Jerome's fi· rule or ruler, an instrument for drawing a hne parallel 

the Books of Kings. v-- . . eet forth as a paragon. 
a. To surpaBS. 

explanation, as meaning that they are supplementary to ~,!f 1~}h11~'e.:',ra: a "i'f!:'~uY! I \ \ I 
par'al-lao'tlc (pllr'll-lilk'tik) j a. [Gr. ,rapaMtueT<«O<.] running 011 a J/l!ir of rollers ,. __ ..,..,_ ___ ..,.Ir, 

He h&th achieved a maid par'al-laC'U-cal {-tl-klll) Of, pertaining to, or due ~~ ~r:..fih~i:d~~d.e~':in~~J 11 
That paraga11s description and wild fame. Shak. to, parallax. _ par'al-lac'tl-cal-ly, adv. by two equal parallel links '----''------=-

par•a-gon, "· i. To be equal; to compare. Rar•. par&ll&ctic a.ngle Aslron., the spherical angle at a heavenly so that one straightedge can Parallel Rule. 
pa-rag'o-nlte (pli-rag~-nit), n. [From Gr. ,rapo.ywv, p. body between its hour circle and the vertical circle pass- be moved only parallel to the other. -p. ■l!illJ!g. See BA.IL-

:;~it:;~!11;:s~ori!:!e:!t] wi:i:~t. 1!!11!:fe~i~f ~~ !~~a1t{;~f~h~h':n1:!fs ;rt·it':iua!'gri'o~·l~~ntoa tY:~nd~~!~: l!8Se~8~fpa~i t~~{~!1;!:0t1:o~fsi:;f:ie~/l~~l ~l!tg: 
aium. It is characteristic of a schist (paragoDite ■chilt) of ewnhceenbeattwneeewn athned sfuun11•!, ..!!_"8rt0 ucrabllieng beaccatiounseoonf \l: :S~1~ lamps or other devices in series. - p. ■J?here, .Astron. & 
the Alps. _ pa-ra~'o-nlt'lc (-nit'Ik), a. d Geog., the celestial slJ!'ere as seen from either the north 

par'a-gra.ph (plr'a-graf), n. [F. paragmphe, LL. para- =':i,a\'lti:~ni~ ~:.!!:;,;;;l:;~~-~0°~:~e~u.:~~~: r:.t .:.,:_ui: E.°J:e0 ~tu~aar..h~~t~~~1l~e;.:r1'!.~ 1fo~:; 

rr:~ui,1/rt1!r;n:::fn~P't: 0!0.~':yl!;:;7/~oa :;~~e 0~!~~:~ ~e~~~i~~~l~ l:a::1u~;i'!:~e::=~n~ p~h:1itfc4!ci ~~f!!«:in~itto:~~it!:!1;l 81b~t~:·J~~~:e~ret~ie1:!x~ 
,rap&. beside+ 'YPcir/,ew to write. See PARA-, GRAPHIC; cf. EQUATION. - p. lnstrument or tele■cope, an equatorial mQunt- late their relative values. Cf. BIMETALLISM.-p. 1ulcu1, .Anat., 
PARAPH.] 1. A character used in manuscripts and print- ing or an equatorial. Ob.~. -p. libratlon of the mooh. See a sulcus ~raUel to, but some distance below, the horizon
• II h · th f 'II ll' It · · II un:ier LIBRATION. -p. mountillf orla.dder 1an equatorial tele- ta! limb of the fissure of Sylvius p traneformer Elec a 
mg, now usua Y avmj e orm or • · was origina Y, scope mounting wliose principal axis s directed toward transformer connected in parali~ . ...:.p. vile, a v1ise wii.h 
~1o~~! 1a~<l°f!~~:~iso t~:!t~:~ :ere;::~:-r:a~k :ii! the visible pole of the heavens. - p. orbit, the orbit in whkh jaws 80 guided as to remain parallel. 
proofs and manuscripts, to indicate indention. Earlier :a'!ti:;.:p«irh1t:.f 0 :otr~;~1:,~!c1 Oil('.~ Aach year, owing to th e par'al-lel, n. 1. A parallel line, curve, or surface. 
forms of the character are C, (];, ), :r,. the sun. 8 2. Paralleu!~~~:ir~:.:~~~~r <&!1:-:lt!!ll)cii~ralleli~rlh. 
ll. A distinct section or subdivision of a discourse, chapter, par'al-lax (pilr'a-lilks), n. [Gr. c 3. Conformity in many particulars or in all esaential 
or writing, whether ot one or many sentences, that forms ,ra.p&.A.Aat,~ alternation, the points; resemblance.; similarity. 
a rhetorical unit as dealing with a particular point of the mutual inclination of two lines 'Twixt earthly female, and the moon 
aubject, or as comprising the words of a distinc~ sp1:akerl forming an angle, fr. ,rapaA.- All parallel~ exactly run. Swift. 
etc. Fol"!llerly the para;.raph was com1D:,on)y mdicat.ea A.0..uoe,v to change a little, go 4. A comparison to show resemblancf"; a tracing of simi-
by a special m~k (:988 de · 1, abovE?): now it 18 usual!Y !n... aside deviate· 1ro.pll. beside by CBO> is greatest • larity; as, Johnson's parallel between Dryden and Pope. 
dlcated by begmnmg on a new !me, esp. one that 1s m- ' + • '. h ' . f F // ] T dented,o,-onethatisfullwiththefollowinglinesindented. beyond ~.\o.uuEw to can~. c . . para axe . . he 6. Anything equal to or resembling another in all ea. 
Hence, a. body of written or printed matter beginning in l apparent d1s~lacement (or the ddfer~nee m ap~arent d1r;o- sential particulars; a counterpart. 
either of these ways. t1on) of an obJect, &R seen from two '11:fferent pmnts: Rpemf., None but thyself can be thy parallel. Pape. 

l&rdn, or puafllne, butter. 1 par'&-ga■ 'ter· (plr d:..gls't@r), par'a-gle'n&l (-gHVm:'t.l), «. 4" n. fGr. n-o. --ay1Jaµµ.nTi(eo, to alter o,·~r three '!,1111hels. , . I para- + Gr. Aa)u.,i speech I cf. 
oft crude paraffin. n. [fJa,·a- + Gr. yacrnjo belly.] • [pai·a- + Gr. ')IA17VJJ socket of a 0bypc0h0anng1iange ahylecthte8r0.] 1•0~aki1net-d P:/:}.R;(p~n!,afl.lr 11~ 1 B[:i.J , "'':pa>.n>E~v to talk at random,] 

D&r'&f-.fln'ic (ptlr'.1-rtn'lk), a. Zoo. A paragastric cavity •1 Joint.] = HVPRH<'ORACOID tefr or letterd8< of a worg. ,,--p. the P1., 1• A no·n,al sleep, as ,·n D,ffi,culty 1,n p,peech. 't'l,em. Oforpert.totheparaffin par'a-gaa'tral (-trtll}, a. Zobl. par'a-glo'bin (•glli'bln>, n d. A, para-lamb d i (Hf 'dd 
or m,ethane series. , Paragastric. C//Pm. Parai,:lohulin. initial letter. R. -par'a-gram'- hypnotism and 110mnamhnlism. : , f·C am, - m ,· 
par af-:ftn-lze (plr tf-fln-Iz), 1,. par'&-gas'tric (-trlk}, a. Zoril. pa.r'a.-glob'u-lln (-gUSb'1"1-1Yn >, ma t11t ( grim' a tlst) " Ra e pi.-ra.i'ba (pd-rI'bd), n. [Braz.] ' sl2:_ m}. -lamb da-cia mua (-slz • 
t. = PAR.H"l-'IN, t•. t. a Near the stomach b Desig- I II. CJiem. = ~ER''M HLOBULJN, II ~~'ra.-iran'dl-;e 0/· pii.';ii: A Brazilian tree (Sfo,arouba mus), n. [NL. paralamb
par'&f-fln-oid (-oid),a. ~esem- natin_g the cavity or one of the i pa.r'i.-gloa'aa (-,2'11:Ss'd). 11.; pl. 1?rti.n'dl'-ni; R. plf.r'd-grlf.n'- ~~1cr1;;~1t~re~~~deasb~~t~el~ai~~ :;;~:~rvi~alilif;-to+P,r~~: 1!:f:; 
bling, or relaterl to. 1mraffin. _ cavities .of a sponf,e into whirh -1;Lofols✓1•: (-e). [NL.: para-+ Gr dYn) n [It J - PARAoe·•L• the ,,,und of / or difficul~ In 
Par&IIID pa.raffine ert h d 1 ' · · - · • tics rnd for insect powder. p•·onoun•,·ng ,'t, some O her , or , • es. - t e. ra 1a cana s open, n n d ')IA:, urra tongue.] Zoiil One of par'a-araph'er, n. A writer of p all \ rAREJL PA REL " 
ME™;}~E SKRIE~ff ( • "'f'l which opensoutwardlythrough npairofsmallappendaJtesofthe par9e:rauhs. [-ISM.I ~r · • · sound as oft r or u• bting 
pa-ra 8 • pa-ra e pa-ra ), the cloaca. li.,.ula of certain insects Ree par,..i.-graph-i■m(-Yz'm), n. See Pp:,~tch PP:r~~t!:hE.(pBr'Ych) usuall)' substit~ted. Cf: LAMB-
n. fPer_h. fr. F.paroj"e,parapl,e, ~u'11-ga1'tru-l& (-trot,.ld), n. LIC:ut.A, :l •· - par'a-gioa;,al par'a.-gra.ph'iat. n. A para- p "d • S fthod' ' DAf•rs:i.t. [PARALEIPSIS., 
& f[our1~h added to 8 SJ~natui:e, NL.] Emb111ol. 'l'he gastrula (-t'11).o, h hf 'ti &1 "· o· rl r· 'f 0 '· ~ JC I p!'r'a-lep'aia (-lfp'e~111). Var. of 
0:rf, E. J?-] Ostentatious dts- ormed bY. the invagi1!ation of par'a-glos'aate (-it). a. ZOQl, f~i~-,i~~rdlr~ttfn~!. ~-· -c c:i}~l~t~1a~~~f~ARR!~~c:;. par, 'a-lez'i-a (-llk~sl-d:}, n.. 
pla~. 11.llm:i-,1 Scot. [NL] z ··1 an amph1blastula. as m many I-laving-para~los~. rar'a-graph-ize, ,.. See -17.R. par'a-ker'a-to'ais. n. [NL.l ~NL.; pm·a- + Gr. A€[l~ speak-
i_8;r:;;11'1t~gell~ ~ear the p~fn: (.fa:~~~~ s. - pa.r"a-gu'tru-lar par'a-gloa'li-a. <-!-U), 11• [NL.; pa'ra'grlle' (p;'rl\'gri.l'}, n. Mf:'(/. Abnormal development of Inf!,] .Aleff. A form of word 
eipal fluellum of a protozoan. ~ar'a-~ne'■i-a (-jfJ-ni!'aY-d:J, n. r,nra- + G_r .. "'f.\wuua tongue.] F.; pa· a-, as in ~mra'lol, + the ho~ lnyer of the skin bhndness marked by a defrct in 

;:1l~~Jlag're,;~:!81r:r:~11:r ·1 N,.0L1.· ler"1e,.1r1yA "o•f-' 1y-grfdNsEws',~t•hl p;i,a-~l:-~~~;ic. n,. See PARA-, ~::;ed~a!~] in Aa l~~:~.i;rci, ro~ r~;~e :!:ie ( p:,;~:,-r,~1~i/i8e n. l~~',fcO(ll:'k ,~~k i;e~dmg. -par'a-
p&r'ar.-for-mal de-hyde.n. See the parent species hut not with ~a~. a.g-nath (plf.r llg-nlf.thlt rt, prr,•ent hailstorms. FiwnrP. tralAu~tralia.fApo;tula~aceo~; par-al'gl-a cPn:r:lf.I'jT-d), n. 
~'a-fra.ae, par'a-fraat. Para-. each other. /Jroca.-par'a-ge- Zrml. "} pa.ra~athus.. , i:~;r~~~;;:~.-~ar('onr~yr.vbuorf, plant(Cla11ton;abnlonen,oriP}rcl- LN1 .. ] ~It'd.= PARALOE~IA. 
phrase, paraphra.st. Re.t: Sp. ne'aic (-sYk), u. pa:_ra.g na-th~~ (pa-rlg n a- agu tP.hed hv sheep Au~lralia pa-ra.'11-an n ( Gr ,rpp&.>..t~ i rafreneaie, n. [Cf. OF. para.- pa.r'a- en'l" (- ·~n'lk) a [para- thus),. a, Zoo/. HavmJt both th e sheey, bur.- P. MtBB1on■. See p&r'a-k.'i-ne'ai-i. <•kl-niV~Y-d; near thr se~.] 0 A dw~ller by the 

ena,orie. See PARA-; FRENZY.] +-gen,c.] i. )fin, Pii'rn;.,·netic. J'Qand1hle,s of eq_ual len~th •. the GuARA~1. -P, tea, mate. See -kl-), par'a-ki-ne'at■• n. [NL.l sea. Oh:. 
erangement of mind. Obs. s. CryPt. = l'ARAOE:O,.ETic, 2. bps meeting, aR m certam. hJrde. M 4.TE, l & 2. 1. MP.11 Motor irregularity due ~•r'a-li'nin (plr'd-lI'nYD), n. 

1•r~a-front.n. L f«ara- +front.] pa.r'a-ge:ron'tic, a. ZCKJI. Desig- -p~re.g na-thlsm, ~-thY7: m), n, !:;;,;rna,~i;:.8fl/~:~:r-t~foit;,:~ i~ 'Af~f~~~~:rdpe:~duction of a ~~~-l n~~f0g0 r8~und substance of 
kmd ofaltarc 0th· Oba. noting the lost eubstHge of tlie far a-go-t;_e (pllr n:gi"i-J_Jz), V, A t· fP 

pw&r'f~am.tmi;:c~:~-~i.'111111,n. senile stng,e of an 0~11nism. s;.n;'hle ~ox Ra,!;_rmmatirgb,or~f ::~:~:~ii,;ii~.1;_e [M:1:~~:;:; moverent~ f~r whic~ the oi;- r.~-i:a'u,;ouh a. [See URA.Ll,UI',) 
ra- + gammacimn.] Inabil- p&r'ar.-geu Ii-a (-gO sl-4), pal""a- par'a-gon-ize, 1·. I. To paragon. 7,a~n. a mrasnre Romewhnt over ~~:r'a~~r.::i,[~af-~~t'~\c)~1:t~ · p~~;}~1fpY,1\1 e ae(P1r1til'J!'■l1) 

y to pronounce the lt'tten g geu'■is (-sls}, n. [NL.;pm·a-+ par'a-gon-le11. n. ~,.,. -u:~-.. four gall one. or Telnl!:n pan·a, p_a.r1a-la.c't1c (plf.r~d-llf.k'tlk},a. Var. of PARA LEIPSJS. [Rare.t 
and k, or difflcultiin pronounc. Gr. '.)'E"V<r" tu~te.] Med. Abnor- par'a-graf. par'a.-graft. Para- i~~tl~nf~~~te~e~~~;n:,~ryfn: ~it~te (~:: .1¢i.~-lb).-;,,P&r'a- :::Ji~ti~~tin:~; ,,. P•ra}TJ!-::1 
1:1!~!!3i,S:!i:tftt!'i:i~,cmutl ~ :!ti!:t~:~~~;!u~~:~~sl:~:: ~1;.:rr:c~~~~d:-ii=~~l~l'•n. from a fm<'tion of a huRhf'l to p&r'a-la'U-a (-ll'll-<i), n. [NL.; p&r'al-l&a'1il~al,o. Paraftaettc., 

food, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thini naf;!µ"e, verc!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(H4); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Nnmbera referto§§lnGvma. 
Fall explanation■ or Abbreviation■, Sip■, ete., lmmecllately preeede the Voeabalary. 



PARALLEL 

8. 6eog. One of the imaginary circles on the surface of 
Mle earth, parallel to the equator, marking the latitude; 
alao, the corresponding line on a globe or map. 
7, M(l. ~ne of a series of long trenches constructed by 
a bes1egmg force as a cover for troops supporting the 
attacking batteries or preparing to make an attack, and 
for the sappers working in the approaches. Parallels are 
constructed in consecutively narrowing circumferences 
about the besieged place, connected_ by approaches often 
::ez:.i~:!o:~ 8~s to avoid an enfilading fire from the 
~- Print. A character consisting of two parallel vertical 
Imes (II) naed in the text to direct attention to a similarly 
marked marginal or foot note. See Note, p. xxx. 
9. _Elec. That arrangement of an electrical system, as 
of mcandescent lamps, or the cells of a battery, in which 
all positive poles, electrodes, terminals, etc., are joined to 
one conductor, and all negative poles, etc., to auother 
conductor, so that each unit is practically on a parallel 
branch, or shunt ; - called also multiple. Opposed to 
series. Parts of a system BO arranged are said to be 'in 
parallel or in multiple. 
10. •ing. or pl. Short for PARALLEL RULE. 
:parallel of altitude, Astron., one of the small circles of the 
celestial sphere, parallel to the horizon; an almucantar. 

~f~st1u~~:r~~•;!:ZiY;\·' t°o118i1i! !~~:t1:::.1~ ~~~1?1.iftJfe~ 
a Geog. = PARALLEL, n. 6. b ARtron. One of the small 
circles of the celestial sphere, parallel to the ecliptic. 

par1al-lel (pit,·'a-llt), v. t.; PAR'AL-LELBo (-leldJ; PAR'AL
LEIIING (-lel1Yng). 1. To place or set parallel; to place 
so as to be parallel to, or to conform in direction with, 
something else. 

T~e .needle ... doth parallel and place itself upon the true 
mer1d1an. ~ Sir 1'. Jfrow11e. 
2. To make to conform to eomething elBe in character, 
motive, aim, or the like. 

Hie life isrmral/(•/ed 
Even with the stroke and line of hie great justice. Sliak. 

3. To equal ; match ; correspond to. Shak. 
4, To produce or adduce as a parallel. Rare. 

My young rememllrance cannot parallel 
A fellow to 1t. Shak. 

par'al-lel, v. i. To be parallel. Bacon. 
par1al-lel'e-pl'Ped (-len-pi'pl!d; -pYp'ed; -lel-ep'I-pl!d; 

277), par'al-lel'e-pip'e-don (-len-plp'e-don), n. Com
monly, but incorrectly, written parallelopipedou, pttrallel-
opiped. [Gr. 1rapa,l/\~/\•1r•1r•6ov a body ~---- __ _ 
with parallel surfaces; 7ro.p0.AA71Ao,; par-
allel+E1ri,re&ov a plane surface, Erri1rE:80,; 
on the ground, or level with it,le-vel, flat; Parallelepipedon. 
bri on+ 1ri6ovtheground: cf. F.pnrallelepipMe.] G,om. 
A six-sided prism whose faces are parallelograms. -par'
al-lel'e-plp1e-dal (-lel'e-plp'e-dal), par'al-lel'e-plp'e
don-al (-dlln-111), par1al-lel 1e-pi-ped'lc (-pl-ped'lk), par'
al-lel'e-plp1e-doua (-plp'e-dlla), a. 

par1al-lel-lam (-lel-Yz'm), n. [Cf. Gr. 1rapa/\/\~ll•a-.<.ul, com-r.riaon of parallels.] 1. Quality or state of being parallel. 
Resemblance ; correspondence ; eit~ilarity. 

A close paralleli1mi of thought and mcident. T. Warton. 
3. Specif., similarity of construC'tion or meaning of clauses 
placed side by side,aa is common in Hebrew poetry; e.g. : -

At her feet he bowed, he fell: 
Where he bowed, there he fell down dead. Judg. v. 27. 

4, Metaph. The theory that mind and matter accompany 
one another but are not causally related; specif., psycho
physical parallelism. 

par'al-lel-lat, n. 1. One who draws a parallel. 
2:. Metaph. An adherent of parallelism. 

par1al-lel-la'Uc (pilr'li-lel-Ys'tYk), a. 1. Of the nature of 
or involving a parallelism. 
ll, Metapl,. Of or pertaining to parallelism or parallelists; 
llke, or leading to, parallelism. 

par'al-lel-lze (-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -IzlING (-iz1Ing). [Gr. 
,rapaAA~/\i(«v.] 1, To render parallel. 
ll, To place parallel to; to bring into parallelism with, 
3, To furnish with a parallel; to match. 

par'al-lel'o-clrome (pilr'a-lel'~-drom), a. [parallel + 
--drome. J Rot. With veins ruuning parallel to each other; 
- said of the form of venation characterizing most mono-
cotyledons. See VBNATION. 

par'al-lel'o-gram (-grllm), n. [Gr. ,rapo.All~lloypaµµov, 
prop. neut. a. ; ,ro.po./\A~/\o, parallel + ypaµµ ,j line : cf. 
F. parallflogramme. See PARALLEL; -GRAM.] Geom. 
1. A quadrilateral with opposite aides parallel, and there
fore equal; - sometimes restricted erro- CJ 
neously in popular usage to an oblong. 
ll. a A pantograph. Obs. b K;nemat-
ic,. A four-bar mechanism jointed to-
gether in the form of a pa1·allelogram 
and with one link fixed. Parallelogram. 

~~-~ 1'tf:°mC:tr~te~ftt~~nf:=i:iid'::18f:;; ';_~~!~!:!tfo;;s: 
forces, or the like, by the parallelogram law, or the paral
lelogram constructionally used. See PARALLELOGRAM LAW. 

parallelogram law. Mech. The law that the resultant of 
two vector quantities represented in magnitude, direction, 
and sense, by two adjacent sides of a parallelogram, both 
directed towards or away from their point of intersection, 
is the diagonal of the parallelogram through that point. 

par'al lel'o-gram-mat'lo (-gri!-miWik)} a. Of, pertain
par'al-lel10-gram-mat'l-cal (-I-kal) ing to, or like, a 
parallelogram; parallelogrammic. 

1564 
par1al-lel'o-graph (pilr'a-lel'~-gn\f), n. [parallelogram+ 
-graph.] A diagraph arranged to demonstrate the truth 
of the parallelogram law. See DIAGRAPH, 3. 

parallel frOBtulate. Matt,. The lifth of Euclid's poatu-

!~~T~~;1fi1:---------ip'--------
t•~~~~~igit E 
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lines make -~~~~~:::;;;~~::➔p~-::,:,~~;;;:::~~~:= the angles 
within aud j I p 
ou the same L 
side less-'---------'---------'-
than two ~ 
rightanglea, 1~ ~ R the two __ R a-p _ =Pi<--------'1--
st rai gh t 
lines being 
:produced Parallel Postulate. E Euclidean Parallels; L Lo
mdefluitely bachevskian ; R11 Riemannian Polar; Ra-p Rie
m e et o u e munnian Anti-polar. 
another on whichever side the two angles are Jess than the 
two right angles." Persistent but vain attempts were made 
to remove this postulate, loni felt to be a blemish on ge-

r,:~trl1il:t~~%f.i~t~!1:1f:1as~y:~;tlf,!f 0:a~i~i: \~~::,w~ 
given point may with respect to any other straight line in 
the plane be divided into two classes, intersectors and non
iutersectors. A boundm·y line of the one class and the other 
is called parallel to the given line." Hence there would be 
two parallels, one on each side of the point (P), both making 
acute angles with the ~rpendicular (p) from the point 

!,f1 t~~~fgt m~:!r ~:i~3igii~1!."t:ln~r::::~raZ5~t~~~ 
Bofyai attained similar results (1823, published 1831). In 1854 
Riemann in his inaugural dissertation'' On the hypotheses 
that underlie geometry," published in 18671 showed that 

:'J!~i !~n ·;:irt~ir:ig~~:~v:!t~!:~!3 (Et~ :~ri:!~i~~~~= 
or surface) ; also, every two straight lines in the plane meet 

~\~1?r!~1fr0~k7:1~),\t~~ a~ft1i~t~sfdetru~ful~: l:ft~!dei~ 
nition: " u Parallels are straight (lines), which, beinf in the 

:::: E!~~0o!g~r1:~1:eR1~~~we1! 0 1::,0 t~ih~s0 fret sh~!:~ 
that the Euclidean, Lobachevskian, and Riemannian are 
the only three-dimensional B:{)ace forms in which figures 

~bl t~:~1I~t::r p~~~tf1itfJf ~~e asli~~~1Ji~~i}Tt1?it.ways. 
par'a-log'i-cal (-lilj'I-kiil), a. Containing paralogiam; 
illogical. 

pa-ral'o-Jlsm (pri-ril'.l'li-j!z'm), n. [Gr. ,rapo.Aoy,a-µ6<, fr. 
,ra.paAoy,,f!a6a.~ to reason falsely ; 1rapO. beside + >...oyi.
'"riat to reason, AOyo~ discourse, reaeon : cf. F. para
lo!Jisme.] Logic. A reasoning false in point of form, that 
is, contrary to logi :,al rules or formulre ; a formal fallacy, 
or pseudo syllogism, in which the conclusion does not 
follow from the premises.-pa-ra1 1o-gls'tlc (-jla 1tik), a. 

pa-ral'o-glat (-jiat), n. One who uses reasoning that begs 
the qnP.stion. 

pa-ral'Y-B1B (pri-rll'.1'1'.-sla), n.; pl. -BBS (-aez). [L., fr. Gr. 
1ra1,0..\uo,~, fr. 1rapaAtif!tV to loosen, dissolve, or disable at 
the side ; rrapci beside + Allew to loosen. See PARA-, 
LOOSE; cf. PALSY.] Jllecl. Abolition of function, whether 
complete or partfal; esp., the loss of the power of volun
tary motion (motor paralysis), or of sensation (senso,·y 
paralysis), in any part of the body; palsy. See HBMIPLEGIA, 
PARAPLEGIA. "Utter paralysis of memory." G. Eliot. 
II pa-ra'ly-ala a'gl-tana (pa-rlll'i-sis ll'.j'l-tllnz) [L., lit. shak
ing palsyj, Med., a chronic, progressive, nervous dis
ease, occurring in advanced hfe and marked by muscular 
tremor and weakness aud a peculiar gait, termed festina
tion ,· shaking palsy; Parkinson's disease. 

par1a-lyt'lo (pilr'ri-llt'ik), a. [F. paralytique, L. para
lyticus, Gr. 7rapaAv-rt,c6~.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or resem
bling, paralysis ; characteristic of paralysis. 
ll. Affected with paralysis, or palsy. 

The cold, shaking, varalyttc hand. 
3. Inclined or tending to paralysis. 

Prior, 

4, Pltysiol. Designating, or pert. to, the discharge or 
secretion of a gland after section or paralysis of its nerves; 
as, paral;t1tiC' saliva. It is characteristically thin and watery. 

par1a-lyt'ic, n. A person affected with paralysis. 
par'a-lyztant (plll''ri-liz 1ant), a. [paralyze +-ant.] Med. 
Cauidug pat·alysis. - n. An agent that causes paralysis. 

par1a-ly-za'Uon (-II-zii:1shlln; -li-zii:'ahiln), n. Act or proc
ess of paralyzing, or state of being paralyzed. 

par'a-lyze (pilr'ri-liz), ,,. t.; PAB'A-LYZED (-lizd); PAB 1A
LYZ1ING (-lizllng). [F. paralyser. See PARALYSIS.] 1, To 
affect or strike with paralysis, or palsy. 
2:. Hence, to unnerve ; to destroy or impair the energy of; 
to reuder ineffective ; as, the occurrence paralyzed the 
community; despondency paralyzed hie efforts. 

par'am(pllr'ltm), n. [para-+amide.] Chem. A crystal
line nitrogenous substance, C2H4N4, formed by polymeriza
tion of cyauamide. It is a cyanogen derivative of guanidine. 

par1a-mag 1net (pilr'ri-mitg'net), n. A magnet; a para
magnetic substance. 

par'a-mag-net'ic (-mll'.g-net'lk), a. [para-+ magnetic.] 
Magnetisni. Having, or capable of, a greater magnetization 
than a vacuum; having _a permeability greater than unity; 
magnetic: - opposed to diamagnelic-

par'a-mag'net-lam (-milg'net-'l'z'm), n. The magnetism 
of a paramaj?'netic substance. 

par1a-maa'told (-mlls1toid), a. [para-+ mastoid.] Anal. 

PARAMYOCLONUS 

Beside the mastoid proce88. -paramaatold procou, the par
occipital process (a). 

par'a-mat'ta, or par'ra-mat'ta (pitr'ri-mllt'ri), n, [From 
Parrarnatta, in Australia.] A light dress fabric havmg a 
cotton warp and formerly a silk weft, now a worsted one, 
and resembling bom bazine or merino. 

Par1a-me'cl-um (-mii'ahl-llm; -al-um), n. [NL., fr, Gr, 
1rapaµ ~•~• ob- b 
long; rrapri (see 8 
PARA-) +µij-
1< o, length.] 
Zuol. Awell
kuown genus 
of holotri
chous ciliate 
infusorians. 
The body is 
elongate Paramecium (P caudatum). a Macronuclenai 
b I u n t 1 Y b Micronucleus ; c Buccal Groove ; d Gullet; 
rounded at e, ~I e Di~est.ive, andj".f C_ontr!l,ctile, Vacuoles; 
the anterior YI ace of Discharge of Digestive Vacuoles. 
end, and has on the ventral surface an oblique funnel
shaJTid buccal groove with the mouth at the extremity. 

!iiri~~:s~d tY::tii>d i~ egp~~~u~t~tl~ersn~e fa~~t s~cr:: 
often found abunlantly in puti-efying infusions. The 
species are called Blipper a.nimalculea from their shape. 

par1a-me 1nl-a (-me'ni-ri), n. [NL.; para-+ Gr. µ11v,a,a 
menses, fr. µ~v, µ71v6,, month.] Med. Disordered men
struation. 

par'a-ment (pllr 1ti-ment), n. [LL. paramentum, fr. L. 
pai-are to prepare: cf. F. parement.] Ornamental hang
ings, furniture, etc., as of a state apartment; also, a rich 
and elegant robe for persona of rank;-chiefly inp1. Ob,. 

pa-ram'e-ter (pri-rll'.m'e-ter), n. [NL. 0,-J. E. D. See 
PARA-; -METER.] 1. Math. a An arbitrary constant cbar
acterizing by each of its particular values some particular 
member of a system of expressions, curves, surfaces, func
tions, etc. b A variable through functions of which ma:, 
be expressed other variables, as the coordinates of a locus; 
thus, in the equations of the cycloid (which see) 8 ia the 
parameter. C In Conics, the 3d proportional to any diam
eter and its conjugate, or in the parabola, to any abscissa 

;~~:l~1 ~°xi~e~y~nc~:rc ~r~!n:r ihiratJ~~~:=:~:~,;~: 
cipal parameter, or simply parameter. 
ll. Cryst. The relative intercept made by a plane on a 
crystallographic axis. The ratio of its intercepts deter
mines the position of the plane. 
3, Astron. An element of an orbit. Ob•. 

par'a-met'l'lc (pllr'ri-met'rlk), a. Also pa-ram'e-tral 

~~~~dl~~~:J'.':.~i:~· ':a~ t~~hf!ii ~rtf;.,~ti:~.;-;:~ 
~~~:'it1:!a,c~~~~yg~: e~~r~~~r~:ne~c\oig;sa 0!ei ~f~~:ari-
ables couuected by ,m, equations as a fl.Hlction of n-111. in
dependent variables or parameters; as, if J(x, y) = O, x = 
,J,(t),1/=i/l(t). 

par'a-me-trl'tla (-m~-tri 1tYa), n. [NL. ; para-+ metritis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the cellular tiaaue beside the uterus. 
-par'a-me-trlt'lo (-mt-trlt'Ik), a. 

par-am'lde (plr-llm'id; -Id; 184), n. Also -14. [para+ amfrfe.l Chem. A white amorphous substance, 
C6(C,O 2Nlf)a, the tri-imide of mellitic acid, formed by 
heatmg ammonium mellitate. 

par'a'.mor'phlam (pllr 1ti-m6r'flz'm), n. [para- + Gr. 
µop</,~ form.] JJfin. The change of one mineral species to 
another, involving a change in physical characters without 
change of chemical composition, as of aragonite to calcite. 
-plll"a-mor'phlo (-flk), -mor'phoua (-fils), a. 

par'a-mount (plr'ri-mount), a. [ OF. par amont above; 
par through, by (L. per)+ amont above; a (L. ad) to + 
mont mountain. Cf. lat BOUNT,] Having a higher or the 
highest rank or jurisdiction; superior to all others ; chief; 
supreme; preeminent; - often with to i as, a duty para
mount to all. u A traitor paramount." Bacon. 
Syn. - Superior, pre8minent, chief. See DOMINANT. 

par'a-moU11t, n. A lord paramount ; a supreme proprie
tor or ruler. 

par'a-mount-cy (-sl), n. [paramount+ -cy.] State or 
quality of being paramount. 

A new and somewhat shadowy form of suzerainty is growing 
up in the •• 1uo·a111ou1itcy" first enunciated (with the eonenr
rence of Great Britain) by the President of the United States in 
1823. .Eucyc. JJl'it. 

par1a-mour (-moor), n. [F.{ar amour, lit., by or with 
love. See 3d PAR; AMOUR.] • A lover ; a wooer or a mis
tress; now, esp., one who loves or is loved illicitly; one 
taking the place, without the rights, of a husband or wife. 
2:. The object of ideal or chivalrous love ;-in medieval 
poetry applied ·to Christ or the Virgin. Obs. 
3. Love; gallantry; an amour; also, rarely, divine or ce
lestial love. Obs. H For paramour a.nd jollity." Chaucer. 

par'a-mour (-moor), par'a-moura (-moorz), adv. For, 
with, or by way of, love, esp. sexual love ;-also, in re
quests, for Jove's sake,'' par charite.,, Obs. 

For par amour, I loved her first ere thou. Chaucer. 
par-amty-lum (pllr-llm'l-lilm), n. [NL. ; para- + arny
lum.] Chem. A carbohydrate, (C11H 10O0).,allied to starch, 
found in the unicellular organism Euglena. 

par'a-my-oc'lo-nua (pllr 1ri-mi-llk'lt-nila), n. [NL.; para-+ myoclonus.] JJled. A nervous disease characterized by 
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d.onio 8Jl1181118 with tremor In corresponding muaolea on 
the two sides. · 

par1a-n&-pbri'Us (plr'd-nt-fri'tla; -n~f-ri'-), "· [NL.] 
Med. a lnfla.mmation of the paranephr011. b Inflamma
tion of the perinephrium,-pU'a-n&-phrlt'to (-nt-frlt'lk; 
-n~f-rlt'-)., a. 

11ar1a-nol a (-noi'a), n. [Gr. 1rcipuvo,e1.] Med. Mental 
derangement ; insanity ; esp., a chronic form of insanity 
characterized by very gradual impairment of the intellect 
sys~ematized delusion, and usually by delusions of perse'. 
cutton or mandatory delusions producing homicidal tend
encj.· In its mild form paranoia may consist in the 
we! -marked crotchetiness exhibited in persons commonly 
called O cranks." Paranoiacs usually show evidences of 
bodily and nervous degeneration, and many have halluci
nations, esp. of sight and hearing. 

:par'a-nol.'ac (-Ilk), a. Med. Of or pertaining to paranoia; 
affected with, or characteristic of, paranoia. - n. A per
son who is affected with paranoia. 

:par1a-nu'ole-tn (pllr'd-nii'klt-ln), "· [para-+ nuclein.] 
Pltysi?l· Chem. Any of a class of amorphous substances, 
sometnnes called false nucleins or pseudonucleins, differing 
from true nucleins in not yielding nitrogenous bases on 
decomposition. -par'a-nu-cle'ic (-nil:-k!e'lk), a. 

11ar1a-nu'cle-us (-nli'kle-i!s), n.; L. pl. -cLlll (-i). [NL.; 
para- + nucleus. 7 Biol. An accessory or additional nu
cleus or nucleuslike body in a cell; -sometimes applied 
to the micronuclens of Infnsoria, bnt also to various other 
bodies of different kinds in the cytoplasm of cells. - pU'
a-nu'cle-ar (-tir), :i,arta-nu'cl&-ate (-iit), a. 

par'a-nymph ,(pllr'~nlmf), n. [J:. paran1f'!'phus, Gr. ,rap&.
vvµ.<f>o<; ""I"' beside, near+ vvµ.<f>'I a bnde: cf. F. para
nymphe.] 1. Gr. Antiq. a A friend who went with a 
bridegroom in a chariot to fetch home the bride. b The 
bridesmaid who conducted the bride to the bridegroom. 
2. Hence: a A best man or a bridesmaid. b One who 
solicits or speaks for another ; advocate. 

par!a-pegm (pllr'ti-pem), n . . A)so par'a-peg'ma (-peg'
ma); L. pl. -PEGMATA (-ma-t<i). [L. parapegma, Gr 
11'apa.1r"f/yp.a., fr. 11'apa11'"f/')'VVvac. to fix beside; 1ra.pti beside 
+ "'IY""""' to fix.] Gr. Anliq. An engraved tablet, usu
a_lly_ of brass, set up in_ a public place, and used for pub
t1sh1ng laws, proclamations, etc., and recording astronom
ical phenomena or calendar events. 

11ar'a-pet ( -~t), n. [It. parapetto (l)rob. through F. para
pet), fr. parare to ward off, guard (L. parare to prepare, 
provide) + petto the breast, L. pectus. See PARRY ; PEC· 
TORAL.] 1. Fort. A wall, rampart, or elevation of earth, 
stone, etc., for the protection of soldiers; a breastwork; 
in pennanent fortifications, usually, a rampart raised upon 
or above the main wall. See PORTDl'ICATION, Jllust. 
2:. A low wall, or similar barrier, as a railing, esp. one to 
protect the edge of a platform, roof, bridge, or the like. 
3. A sidewalk or footpath of a street or road. Local, Eng. 

par'aph (pllr'l!f), n. [F. paraphe, LL. paraphus, contr. fr. 
paragmphus. See PARAGRAPH.] 1. A paragraph. Oba. 
z. A flourish at the end of a signature. In the Middle 
Ages this was a sort of rude safeguard against forgery. 

par1aph, "· t.; •APHBD (-llft); -APH·ING. [Cf. F. para
pher.] To add a paraph to; to sign, esp. with the initials. 

par1a-pha1B1-a (pllr'ti-fii'zhl-ti), n. [NL. ; para- + 
-phasia.] Med. Inability to express ideas by the proper 
words. -par 1a-pha1B1o (-slk; -zlk), a. 

par1a-phen'J'-lene blue (pllr'<i-fen'l-len). A dark blue 
dye of the induline series, from ~ra-phe~ylene diamine. 

par1a-pher'na (-fOr'nti), n. pl. LL-1 1. Rom. Law. The 
property of a woman which, on lier marriage, was not 
made a part of her dower, but remained her own, and en
tirely free from the control of the husband. 
2:. = PARAPHBKNALIA. . 

Jl!ll"'a-pher'nal (-n~l) 1 a. [Cf. F.paraphernal.] Designat
mg, or of or pertammg to, parapherna or paraphernalia. 
Cf. BXTRADOTAL. 

llar'a-pher-na'll-a (-fer-nii'll-ti), n. pl. [LL. paraphernalia 
bona, fr. L. paraphema, pl., parapherna, Gr. 11'a.pa.<f>t!pva.; 
,r«p&. beside + <l>•P•'I a bride's dowry.] 1. Law. The 
property (other than dower, marriage settlement, etc.) 
which by law remains, more or less, under the control 
of a married woman, and which does not pass into the 
administration of the husband's estate upon his decease 
before her. The term para_phernalla bOD& is used in the 
Roman law texts as an eqmvalent of pa.-a_pltema (which 
see); and in most of the modern systems based upon the 
Roman law has much the same sense. Inappropriately, 
the terll! was aJ!plied jn the English common law to prop. 
erty which, whtle subJect to the husband's control during 
his life (except the necessary articles of the parapher
nali~). does not pass with his intestate estate and cannot 

!::!~:;.~~:> 0iutJ:.c~\i.:'1l:f,:1~~~imNiu;x::c~~f.f~\n~t~t 
are included In the paraphernalia can be made, the rules 
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varying in different jurisdictions ; but, in general, the par
aphernalia Include such clothing, personal ornaments, 
etc., as are suitable to the woman in her station in life. 
In some States of the United States they are fixed in a 
general way by statute; in others and in Grest Britain 
the wife has 1,i,en given separate property rights which 
make the term paraphernalia no longer applicable. 
2. Personal belongings, such as equipments, finery, etc. 
3. Furnishings or apparatus ; articles of equipment ; as, 
the paraphernalia of a circus; equestrian paraphemalia. 

par1a-pher-na'l1-an (pllr'd-fer-nii'II-lin), a. Of or pertain-
ing to paraphernalia. 

par1a-ph1-mo'B1B (-fi-mo'sls; -fl-mo'sls), n. [NL.; para
:+-pltimosis, or fr. Gr. ,ra.pa.rJ,lµ.wu,s.] Med. A condition 
m which the prepuce, retracted behind the glans penis, is 
constricted there, and cannot be brought into place. 

par1a-pho'nt-a (-fo'nl-ti), n. [NL.; para- + Gr. <f>w•>J 
voice; cf. Gr. 1rapU,J,wvoi sounding beside,1 1, Anc. Gr. 
Music. A kind of consonance or joint melOO.ic progression 
of fourths and fifths. 
2. Med . .Morbid change of voice. 

par'a-phrase (pilr'a-friiz), n. [L. paraphrasis, Gr. ,rapo.-
4,pa.,ns, fr. 1ra.pa.{/>pO.,e,11 to say the same thing in other 
words; ff'a.p&. beside + ,J,pci~nv to speak: cf. F. para,.. 
phrase. See PARA-; PHRASE. J 1, A restatement of a text, 
passage, or work, giving the meaning in-another form, usu
ally for clearer and fuller exposition; a free rendering ; -
opposed to metaphrase; hence, the use or process of para
phrasing as a literar_y or educational method. 

His sermons a livmg paraph,·aRe upon his practice. South. 
2. An exemplification or an amplification of a theme, 
idea, or motive. 
3. Presbyterian Ch. Any of the hymns in the "Transla
tions and Paraphrases, in verse, of several passa.ges of 
Sacred Scripture," prepared by the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland, 1745-81. Oxf. E. D. 
4. Music. Free or florid transcription. 
Syn. - p ARAPHRA.SB, TRANSLATION, VERSION. A PARAPHBA.SB 
is a free and commonly amplified rendering of the sense of 
a passage, whether in the same or in a different language; 
a TRANBLA!ION is a more or less close rendering from one 
lap.g1,!ag~ mto another; as, u Paraphrase, or translation 
with lat1tnde 1 where [the author's] words are not so strictly 
foJJowed as nis sense; and that too is admitted to be 
!'mplifled" (l)ryrlen); " You should have translated-that 
ts, paraphrased, for, nowever far some people may err on 
this score, ..• a translation must be a pm·aphrase to be 
i-eadable" (E. Fitz Gerald); "a comparison between the 
metrical pamphrase which we have of passages in the Old 
and New Testament, and these passages as they exist in 
our common translation " ( Wordsworth). VERSION and 
translation are often used without distinction ; as, " Chap
man's translation has often been praised as eminently 
Homeric .... Coleridge, in praisin~ Chapman's t•t'r,'fion, 
says ... 1 It will give you small tdea of Homer'" (M. 
,:i,·no(tl); 11 T1!e year 1632 saw· a c::omplete ,·ersion of the 
.1Ene1d ' bl" V tears, and a trans/at ion of the First Book by 

Sandye" (J. Conlngton). But 'lJerslon is the technical term 
f~r the ancient (and 111\rtain mc:,dern) translations of the 
Bible; as, the Septuagmt Version; "Of Ye,·sions, or an
cient translations of the whole or parts of the New Testa-

lfe1!~; ui~t'.:' ~reyt~I: r,r/W!~1ll~"n~•:J:r~i1-'al~:· 1~~ 
tWorized Version, t~e 1:&evised Version, the DouaY Version. 

par'a-phrase, "· t.; -PHRASBD (-friizd); ·PHRA81JNG (-friiz'
log). To express, interpret, or translate' with latitude; 
to give the meaning of (a passage) in other language. 

par'a-phrase, v. i. 1. To make a paraphrase. 
z. To comment or expand upon a topic. Ob,. 

par'a-phras1tto (-frlls'tlk) } a. [Fr. Gr. 1rcipl1f/>p11<1T«o<.] 
pU'a-phras'U-oal (-tl-klll) Paraphrasing; of the nature 
of paraphrase ; explaining, or translating more clearly and 
amply, an author's meanlng.-par'a-phras'tl-oal-ly, adv. 

par1a-phr&-nt'tis (-fr~-ni'tls), n. LWL.; para-+ phreni-
tis.] Med. a Inllammation of the diaphragm. b Mental 
derangement or delirium- formerly supposed to be due 
to such inflammation. 

pa-raph'J'·Bill (pd-rllf'l-sls), n.; L.pl. -vsas (-sez). [NL.; 
para- + Gr. <f>va-« growth.] Bot. One of the slender 
sterile fl.laments commonly home among the sporogenous 
organs in many cryptogamic plants. The paraphyses may 
be either unicellula-r or plur1cellular, simple or branched, 
and are often septate ; In fucoid alga, they protrude from 
the mouth of the conce_ptacle; in fungi they are borne 
intermixed with asci or basidia; in mosses they surround 
the antheridia and l\rChegonia · and in ferns they occur 
with the Bl)Orangia iii a sorus. Their function is not clearly 
determined. See Al'ITHBRJDIUM, I/lust.; Ascus, I/lust. 

par'a-ple'gl-a (pllr'ti-plii'il-ti) l n. [NL. paraplegia, fr. Gr. 
par1a-ple'!(1 (pllr'd-plii'jl) f 2, 1rcip111rA'IY'" hemiplegia, 
fr. 7ra.pa:rrA:qrrc,nv to strike at the side; Tr'a.p&. + 11',\-rjO"a-uv to 
strike: cf. F. parapltgie.] Med. Palsy of the lower half 
of the body on both sides, usualJy due to disease of the 
spinal cord. -par'a-pleg'io (-pl~j'lk; -ple'jlk), a. & n. 

PARASITE 

pU'a-plea'nlm (pllr'd-ploo'rl!m ; 243), n.; pl. -u (-rti). 
[NL. See PA.BA-; PLBURA.] Zool. In Insect■: a The epis
ternum of the mesothorax and metathorax ( or of the latter 
only). b The parapterum of a beetle, 

par1a-po'dl-um (-pii'dl-i!m), n.; pl. -DIA (-a). [NL.; para+ -podium. l Zool. In many annelids, esp. Polychreta, 
one of the sfiort unsegmented processes borne one on each 
side of most of the body segments, and serving as locomo
tive organs and often also as tactile or branchial organs. 
A ty"foical parapodium has a dorsal lobe Cnotqpodlum) and ven-

!~8~d ?:t~~=t°!;":'!:!'t ~8~i~i~~i: h~~~tl';1~ilceJ~)~ a':l b!:f:; 
~~;b~ ife:d:~:~ r::~t!.e:hr.~;.:,:;~,xr:r(~t)~i~I) which 

pa-rap'ter-um (pa-rllplter-um), n.; L. pl. -TERA (-ti). Also 
pa-rap'ter-on (-l!n). [Nii. See PARA-; PTERON.] Zool. a A 
small sclerite on the side of the mesothorax aud metathoru 
of an insect. b = TEGULA a.-pa-rap'ter-al (-111), a. 

Par1aro-ta'll-a (pllr 1iirk-ti'll-ti), n. [NL. ; para- + Ar<>
talia.] Zoogeog. The temperate marine realm of the 
Northern Hemisphere, bounded by the isocrymal lines of 
44° and 68° F. ; approximately, the realm between the 
southern limit of lloating ice and the northern limit of 
reef-growing corals.-Par'arc-ta'll-an (-lln), a. 

par'a-ro-san'i-ltne (pllr'ti-rli-zlln'l-lln; -Jen; 184), n. Also 
-ltn. [para-+ rosaniline.] Org. Chern. A white crys
talline base, C(OH)(C 0H4NH 2) 3, obtained in red colored 
salts by oxidation of a mixture of aniliue and paratoluidine. 
It is the ~rent substance of numerous dyes. Chemically, 
it is triamino~tri:phenyl carbinol. Cf. ROSANILINB. 

par'a-sang (pllr'a-sllng), n. [L. parasanga, Gr. ,ro.p«rr&.y
Y'I•• fr. Old Persian; cf. Per. farsang.] A Persian meas
ure of length, varying in different times and places. Ita 
ancient value, according to Herodotus and Xenophon, was 
thirty stadia. See MEASURE. 

par1a-sce1nt-um (-se'nl-i!m), n.; pl. -NIA (-ti). [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,rapa.a,njv,ov; trap&. beside+ u,nJvrj stage.] One of two 
projecting towers, on either side of the stage of ancient 
theaters, probably containing robing rooms. 

par'a-sceve (pllr 1ti-sev; L. pllr1<i-se'vt), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
,ra.pa.uKrvl], lit., preparation.1 1. The evening before the 
Jewish Sabbath or the day o:f preparation for this Sabbath; 
also, Good Friday ;-now only R. C. Ch. 
2. Preparation. Obs. 

par'a-a&-le'ne (-st-Je 1ni), n.; pl. -N& (-ne). [NL.; para+ Gr. a-•A>JV7J the moon.] Meteor. A mock moon; a lumi
nous appearance seen in connection with lunar halos. Cf. 
PARHELION. -par 1a-se-len'lc (-lon'lk), a. 

par1a-Bhah (plli-'a-shii), "· ," pl. ·8HOTH (-shoth) or -BHIOTB 
(-she'oth). LHeb. pariishah.] A lesson from the Torah, or 
Law, from which at leas, one section is read in the Jewish 
synagogue on every Sabbath and festival. See HAPHTARAH, 

par1a-slte (-sit), n. [L. parasitus, Gr. 1rcipo.rr,To<, lit., eat
ing beside, or at the table of, another; ,ro.p&. beside + 
O"<TO< wheat, grain, food: cf. F. parasite.] 1. Gr. Antig. 
a One who eats at the table of another, repaying him with 
llattery or buffoonery. b One of a class of priests in 
charge of the public feasts, of the collection of grain due 
to the temples, etc. 
2. One frequenting the tables of the rich, or living at an
other's expense, and ean1i11g his welcome by flattery; a 
hanger-on ; a toady; a sycophant. Milton. 
3. Biol. A plant or animal living in, on, or with, some 
other living organism (called its ltost) at whose expense it 
obtains its food, shelter, or some other advantalf. Plant 

~~!~! f~ ;gif!Yo~~ :~i~¥rh~r;~;;~i~~J' m~t:~l;l 
from their host ; but there is no clear line of demarcation 
between parasites and sapro_phytes and some fungi are 
capable of assuming either habit of life. The best examples 
of plant parasites are found among the l!&thogenic bacteria, 
the fungi infesting higher plants, and certain groups of 
seed plants, as the mistletoes, Rajfte:ria, etc. Among ani
mals the term commonly designates those living on other 
animals, not on plants. Some are parasitic throughout life, 
many otners only durinJ certain st~es ; a smaller number 
(as certain worms) live 111 different liosts during different 
stages of development. Some can move from one host to 

:~~t~:kf; J~ve ~x::ri~t~tlhe~ t~~t::u'Khi~t::si::e 
111~sl\.y be diviS:d into uternal parulte~ (as fl'!"• and licer. 
hvtng upon, and Sntemal _pa.raaite■ (as mtestmal worms), 
Jiving in, the body of the host. Some cause but little in
convenience to the host, but others are fatal to it. l>ara
sitic animals generalJy exhibit a greater or Jess degree of 
degeneration of structure, esp. in their sense organs, loco
motive organs, and often also in their digestive ap~ratus, 

~:~1uri~f~~r ~g;in°: f~et~~to~i? ~f.01t:i~~l 
SYMBIOSIS, CO:MMBNSAL, 2, SAPROPHYTE. 
4. Terat. The Jess perfectly formed twin of a double mon
ster. See AUTOSITB. 
6. Phon.. A parasitic sound or Jetter. 

a. [Gr. ,rapo.p.vthJT1.1t.6~, fr. Pa r-an'e a,.t ha'■ 1-a. Var. of atmospheric ice spicules. ency in ~peech. -par'&-plaa'tlc (~lll.s'tlk) a articulation : cf. 1ra.pap8pEiv to 
,ra.pa.u.v8ti'a6a1. to encourage, PARANA!:STHESJA. para.ntory. + PEREllPT0RT, par'&-phia'■1-an(-zY-'1n).a. Par- par'a-p~ec'tlc (-p Ii! k't l k). ~-
console.] Consolatory. Rare. par'a-ne'ta (plr'd-ni!'U!), n. par'a-nymf. "Paranymph. Ref. aphr11.stic. 0'1$, [phraser. R.I [Gr. 11'a.pa.1rA1Jlt.Tl.1COi.] Med = ~r l\~~sJg~at:i·k('!{t'~tt~r!.~!~.er 
par'&-m7'0-UD'o-gen, n. Mus- [Gr. 1ra.pa.v-ijT7J; 1ro..pti beside+ s,,. lnuptial. ObR,1 par'&-pbra'ai-an n A {lnra- PAR.\PI.EOJC. p , al' In gl'tla [NL.] 
cul in. 1111nJ the highest in pitch of P &r'a-n+m'p hal, a. Bridal; pa.-raph'ra-aia c'pa:rlf'ra-sls), 1 rl'U l ' lt~~a~~maf;on-of tis~~~s around 
Par'•-my'o-tone ( m•'• t"n) n three st,,·ngs] Anc G,· Mus,·c parao. PRO,\, 11• [L.J = PARAPHRASE pna. 'c0N,._P_~,u,-,nrap11•,,<,:.P,,li1>-, +r1_,.t1r,.!_l], the Fallo111·an tube. [N1u11.I 

...- - .L u- u ' • • • • • [NL pa-raph'ra.-1l1t. n. ~ PA RA- L "' " = PARA.lfY0T0:SJA. Se~ TETRACHORD, lllust. ~:~rara;;:;~•s·i:· affeci.~n/ 1[Ji.'e l'HHAStm Jll ed. Slig-ht pleurisy; also, pa.r'a.-1cene, n. = PARASCE-
par'a.-my'o-to'ni-& (-ti'Vn l-d:), P• ~ (pii.'rlng), n. [Malay lower limbs . ...:par'a-pa-ret'lc,a , h t fL h plt>urodyma. [Parapodium. I par'a.-aceu-aa'tlc, a. [Or. 1ra.pa,-
n., [N]t ;t::a-+] ':l':i t Gr. ~:~:d~·t Mira~:ecl ::~~~"gr par'a,.pep'tone, n. Chem. A !'!: ~~ rr=O.:,,~au~~;i p;::: ~:-:::Jv;r::-r~gJ;~· f 0/ 1• UHVO.O'Tl.1\6~. See PARASCEVE] r'"t~ s reh c mf. . l by. n af- p&ra.-nm'a(plr'd-ni!;d), pai,1.,:. substance similar to acicl albu- phraser. - ,,. To paraphrase. Jil. -SES (-Bez): [NL.) See -;RsA-;:~: Preparatory. Ohs. 
~•acl~~:p:e~s.rac enze mus- nm'ac (-lk). Vars. of PARA- minate, formed in small amount Obs.-par'a-phraat'er, 11. Obs. YERSE PR0CE~s oar ap'o- para.sche. t PARISH, 
" NOIA PAR in peptic d'ge tion of pr t 'd phyl,t-al (plr-ip1~fl'z1l-d~l), a. P&r'&-■che-mat'tc (p 11.r'd.-sk f-

PP:;r:;~~i~~i; ~ 15j~ !~., par'&--nm't:c~:~t par'&-D0'ic par'a,.pet'~-C:U (plr'O.~p:~,~l~ r;[~Pre:'~~~u~~~rl!;:~:;tk·rc';j P_s ... ,oraEp." '1(1_ •• .J_Pd<ii!-rzl)p. 'slBN),Ln .• ; Je,/e, mlt'lk), a. [Gr. 1rapa.ux_71µ.a
ii · 1 1· ,~ h- ~ a h • (-nCVlk). Vars. of PARANOIAC, Us), a. Bot. Growing on each 'Jied. Mental disorder; insanity. .,. 1 f. S Ti{eu, to change from the true 
n:• ;! r~R~-A~~!T;l~si~~ l-0.), par'a-no-ma'■t-a, etc. + PARO- p•iarde,~!P••tfeedt•, la .. Hav,·ng 8[appaert-·I par'a-phyl'lum( fll'-ilm) n . L PA.RA-; APSIS.] ZoO. 0 n e of form.] Designating change in 

a.r' h'th l A th NOMASIA etc -- pl. ~LA (-0.). lNL. See PARA-; the lateral pieces of the meso- word forms by slight alteration■ 
?ene~n~s. a,., eue, n. n ra- par'&-no;mt-& (plr'd-n0'ml-d:), par'a-pet-lesa, a See LESS, -PHYLL.] Bot. a One of the ~;ta!!~■:p~~-d!Y° (-:!~f~oJ>~era. in their component parts. Rare. 
pa-ran'a.-tel'lon (p<i-rln'd-ti!l'- :~J~f·jfe3~~tn_t!frdi~!;fe~ pa-ra'phl•a (pd:-rii'fl-d), n. minute folioseorgans between :~:..~!:.e,i0~~~ 1.su;:ci. An 

~:::;, -~- ~~-~~~;i:ggrA~;;:t~ characterized by the incon-ect 'Ne~: ·1.~;~1:·d ~!~!;t'jf tr~~'i;) t.;,~ui~!f::.: 0 t ';t!fl;uie?"'ot.~· g~r:r:~~u~ii.ft~,;: t.'::hi~ abnormal sec,etion. 
star that rises or sets at the same ;~f:lo~~:.~~c!~ DesignatinJ par'a.-;11hon'ic (piir'U-flSn'tk), ~~r.:;~,'K;~~}:~~ !;~af~Y;~\ty>: ~a-rap'ter-on (pd-rlp't@r~n) 11:,~;~(,~:,::,~-,!:•~"iMi!(~~dtD-
time as another star or stars. phenomena analogous to Rh Bl a. ,Of h p~rtiu!~parapxnia. h ~A h . p;J;i~::t~~:;,;i~t). Var. of par'a-1fg'ma-ti1m (p1Lr'4-slg'• 
para.nee. Obs.pl.of PARENT cal phenomena but withyn~ &~etriat:~ POI-is.' n. pyro- :~t1i:;:e(plr a-~~)~~-7lr~tl l'ARRAKEET. :.a1l~!fJett1ii::u:::e~-:y~~::c 

t~:-,r::~~:;d~f~; :,.a~:u;:. ~~~:ifc ~~~~~,} t~f::r~:~~=t~: &~s~~~~~:phit:~c, a. Pyro- f~f:f.a~t•~~•:r~~~r~iJ,t:s,/'t ~~:t-ie~:,tn. <i:r:~~:~:;: ing in substitutitig some other 
(S~",. lltl!~k, - P'&a-ne-mat'lc ,:~::art +ARENT, a. pa.r'a-pho-tot'ro-pi■m~ = Pi:R- -:fe1·om1.J Bot. araphysate. r~:.-'~~b'rr:~-::'~~~!Yi· ai: ,=~t~iJ1kfct1:!tI)~~~~r. 1 [NL.J 
p:r::neph,;o:• (-n :f,r1Ss), n. rar'ant-he'll.:RA(D~~~~~~E_:, ~ir~~~1:,o;,1sM. - p a,.p o'- pn&-.. ra[p'Lla-. . ,•lsp(apra-a· _r ll+p'!,a,·l.ae :,.,•>.], lied to arabin, found in certain ZOO/. a The parasitic insects (U 

• · , hr , bl • , f N ., ,. l t [ I lice, ticks, and mites) collee--
[NL.; para•+ Gr. VElpp6i. kid- l~ n: -In-th ii'l l- n), n.; pl. par a-p as a- 8 (pa.r d- rlz'- Bml. = CATAPLMHS. g~,!i-ec,tal.a. Beside thet~:: tively. Obs. b A suborder of 

::re.1_ ~~i-:a;hl}~e(~:ik)~~: h~111o~~f-6)M~~~~}f.aAa-ti::; :~~!~;hr:.~:;A(~t;), n. One ,~;tr.~h~~~~s1~;~:!.'n:~ par'a-rho'ta-cl■m (plr'd-rll'td- n~s:c::1;~m1:!s~tu!~~ t:ek_:n~ 

p&-r&D'e-alze. v. t. [L. paraene- ire-:i:: a\tiu1en a~Pfh:-1'!~~ :t ;:r~t;hia~~-:8(-frli'zhl-d), n. ~lt~;,~~:~m; paramg;~ih.bl ;~~;;~01~::, :~ 0::ec:~M~tNE. EPIZOA b. 
•i6 exhortation, Gt', tra.pa.in- an a~gular distance varying [NL.; para- + Gr. <f,p0.0-1.i 2 JI rl A b 1 b'd par &r'thrl a (pll' iir'thrY 4) n i~r~•1,¾'Jt. J:::~ti~~'tll), a. 
~i-] To uhort Ob•. from OOo to 1400, reflected from enunciation.] Med. Incoher- _:p~&-pi .. :,:f!~~1~:,i;;.n).a. [NL.: ,mm:+ Ur.-o'.p8oovjoi~t: par'a-■lte, \I. t. - PAUSITI-. 

food, fovot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, il)k ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; x = ch 1n G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer tQ §§ In G11ID._ 
Full eJ:DiaDll&lo1U1 or Abbrevlatlona, Siana, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary, 



PARASITE 

pU'a-lllte (pilr 1ti-ait), v. i. 1. To play the parasite. 
2. Phon. To develop parasitically. 

par'a-alt'lc (-slt'lk) la. [L. parasilirus, Gr. 1rapacrm
par1a-11lt'l-cal (-I-kill) Kos.] l. Of the nature of a para
site; fawning for food or favors; sycophantic. .1..Vilton. 
2:. Biol. [In this sense generally parasitic. J Pert. to, or 
with the habit of, a parasite; living 011 other organisms. 
3. Phon. Designating an inorganic sound (or its symbol) 
developed through the iufluence of euphony or ease of ut
terance next to another sound, usually a liquid or a nasal 
consonant (esp. l or r) ; as the first 'U in Lat. sreculum, 
the 1l in vulgar Eng. ellmn for elm ; - said esp. of vowels 
but also of epenthetic consonants, as the b in nimble, from 
AS. nemol. 

~~ti~a~,~~~~-n;;i,h~r~) of1~:EnNo~the~ :!::~~r~~lr~~d~ 
erately long and pointed middle tail feathers. See JAEGER, 2. 

Par'a-slt'l-ca (-slt'T-kti), n.pl. [NL.] Zoiil. a= PARA· 
SITA. a, b. b A group of Hymenoptera including iclrneu
mon flies, gallflieR, etc., whose larvre are mostly parasites. 

par1a-ait'l-clde (-1-sid), a. [parasite+ -cide.] Destruc-
tive to parasites; para.siticidal. - n. Any agent used to 
destroy parasites. 

par'a-slt-lsm (pir'<i-sit-Yz'm), n. 1. The art or practice 
of a parasite; the parasitic state or condition; the act of 
a parasite. u Court parasitism.'' },filton. 
2. Biol. State of being parasitic; antagonistic symbiosis. 
3. Med. Diseased state, esp. of the skin, due to parasites. 

par'a-slt-ize (-sit-iz), v. t. Biol. To infest with parasites. 
par'a-sol' (plir'<i-s~l'; pilr'ti-s~l'; 277), n. [F., fr. It. 
parasole; parare to ward off (L. parare to prepare) + sole 
sun (L. ,ol). See PARRY; SOLAR.] A light portable sun
ahade, used esp., in temperate climates, by women. 

parasol fir. A Japanese pinaceous tree (Sciadopitys 1'er
ticillata) forming a com_pact, pyramidal head, the branches 
terminated with spreading whorls of needlelike leaves. 

parasol mushroom. Any mushroom of the genus Lepiota, 
with a flat, spreading pileus. 

par1a-aphe'nold (-sfe'noid), a. [para-+ ,phenoid.] Zool. 
Designating a bone in the base of the skull of many verte
brates, developed in the membrane underlying the basi
cranial axis. - n. The parasphenoid bone. 

pa-raa1taa (p<i-rls 1tas), n.; pl. -TADES (-t<i-diiz). [L., fr. 
Gr. ,ra.pacrrtl.,; ; 1rapO. beside + i.uTO.va.t to make to stand.] 
Gr. Arch. An ants.; esp., one of the two large antre in
closing a pronaos or porch. 

pa-raa'tl-chy (-ti-kl), n.; pl. -TICHIES (-klz). [para-+ 
Gr. CTTixo< a row.] Bot. In phyllotaxy, an oblique or sec
ondary spiral line joining leaves or scales where the inter
nodes of the axis are short and the members crowded, as in 
a pine cone or the leaves of houseleek; also, the arrange
ment of leaves or scales along such lines. Cf. 0RTHOSTICHY. 

par'a-syn'e-sls (pi'tr1<.i-sTn'e-sls), n. [Gr. 1rapauVveu,,;; 
,ra.p(I. beside, amiss + ul/veu,,; understanding.] Philo{. 
Corruption of words from a mhmnderstanding of their 
elements, as in the folk - etymologi<'al sparrowgrass for 
aspara_qus. -par 1a-sy-net'lc (-sT-t1~t'Tk), a. 

par1a-11yph'l-llt'lo (-sTflT-ITt'lk), a. [para-+ syphilitic.] 
Due indirectly to syphilis; aa,parasyphilitic affections. 

par'a-tac'tlc (-tilk'tlk), a. Gram. UI or pert. to parataxis. 
- par1a-tac'tl-cal (-ti-Ml), a. -par'a-tac'tl-oal-ly, adv. 

par1a-taz 1la (-tik 1sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,ro.p,iTal« a plac
ing beside, fr. 1ra.pa.Ttiuuew to place beside.J Gram. The 
ranging of propositions one after another, without showing 
their connection or interdependence ; unconnected co
ordinative construction; - opposed to hypotaxis. 

par1a-thy1rold (-thi 1roid), a. [para-+ thyroid.] Anat. 
Designating small masses of glandlike epithelium near, or 
embedded in, the thyroid gland, composed of masses of cells 
arranged in columnar fa.sh ion, with many intervening capil
laries. -par'a-thy'rold, n. 

par'a-ton'lo (-t~n'lk), a. [para-+tonic, a.] 1. Retard
ing or checking movement or growth. 
.I. Plant Physiol. a Tending to arrest or retard i - said 
of the effect of light on growing organs ; aR, a paraton-ic 
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influence. b Resulting from external stimuli ; irritomo
tile; as, paratonic movements. Cf. AUTONOMIC. 
-par'a-ton'l-cal-ly (par 1<i-ton'l-kiil-I), adv. 

par1a-troph'lc (par 1<i-trof1Tk), a. Plant Physiol. Ha,fog 
obligate parasitism, as pathogenic bacteria. 

par1a-ty 1phold (-ti'foid), n. [para-+ typhoid.] l',fed. A 
disease resembling typhoid fever in its symptoms, but not 
presenting the Widal reaction. 

par1a-vall 1 (pltr 1<i-viil'), a. [OF. par aval below; par 
through (L. per)+ aval down; a- (L. ad)+val (L. ,,al/is) 
a valley. Cf. PARAMOUNT.] Eng. Law. Below or at the 
bottom ;-said esp. of a tenant that holds of a tenant, esp. 
the lowest tenant of the fee in immediate possession. 

par-a.z'l-al (par-itk'sT-al), a. [para-+ axial.] Anal. & 
Zo0l. On either side of the axis of the skeleton. 

par'boll' (piir'boil'),v. t.; PA.R'BOILED1 (-boild 1); PAR'BoIL1INa. 

[ME. parboilen, OF. parbouillir to cook well; par through 
(see PAR, prep.)+ bouillir to boil, L. bu/lire. The sense 
has been influenced by E. part. See BOIL, v. J 1. To boil 
thoroughly. Obs. 
2. To boil partially; hence, fig., to overheat; to render 
extremely uncomfortable by heat. 

par'buok'le (par 1bi1k1'1), n. [Earlier parbunkel, of un
known origin. Oxf. E. D.J a 
A kind of purchase for hoisting 
Ol' lowering a cylindrical bur
den, Ill! a cask. The middle of 
a long rope is made fast aloft, 
and both parts are 
looped around the 
object, which rests 
in the loops, and 
rolls in them as the 

~~d;aide ~~~~ledb uf 
double sling made 
of a. single rope, 
for slinging a cask, 
gun, etc 

par'buok 1le, v. t.; Parbuekles a & b. 

PAR'BUCK1LED (-'Id); PAR'BUCK1LING (-ling). To hoist or 
lower by means of a parbuckle. 

Par'ca (par 1k<i), n.; pl. PARCJE (-se). [L.J Rom. Relig_. 
Orig., a birth goddess. By a false derivation of the word 
from par, (a part), the Romans :first identified Parca. with the 
Greek Mrera (fr. µo'ipa, a part), and then increased the number 
of Parcre to three, corresponding to the three l\lccrre, or Fates, 
of the Greeks. See FATE, n., 4. 

par'oel (piir'sl!l), n. [F. parcelle a small part, fr. (as
sumed) LL. particella, dim. of L. pars. See PART, n. ,· cf. 
PARTICLE.] 1. A portion; a fragment of a whole; part. 
Archaic. "A parcel of her woe." Chaucer. 

Two parcel,'f of the white of an egg, Arbu.thnot. 
The pm·cel.i of the nation adopted different forms of self-gov

ernment. J. A. S.11111onds. 
2. Law. a A part; portion ; piece ; as, a certain piece of 
land is part and parcel of another piece. b pl. That part 
of a conveyance which contains the description of the prop
erty, usually beginning with the words H All that." Eng. 
3. An item of a statement or account; a detail. Obs. 
4. An indiscriminate or indefinite number, measure, or 
quantity; a collection ; group. 

This youthful parcel 
Of noble bachelors stand nt my disposing. Shak 

6. A number or quantity of things put up together; a 
bundle ; package : packet. 
6. A collection of articles, as of merchandise, put up in 
lots for sale or marketing ; as, a parce.l of diamonds. 
7, a Naut. = PARCELING, 2. b J..lfath. See DISTRIBUTION, 7. 
Syn. - See BUNDLE. 

par'cel, v. t.; -CELED (-se'ld) or -CELLED; ·CEL-ING or -CEL
LING, 1. To divide and distribute by parts or portions;
often with out or 'into. u Their woes are parceled, mine 
are general." Shak. 

The broad woodland parceled into farme. Te11n11.o:on. 
2. To make up into a parcel i as, to parcel a customer's pur
chases; the machine parcels yarn, etc. i - often with up. 

PARCITY 

3. [Perh. a different word; cf. OF. ,eeler to seal, F. •cel
lt'!'r.7 Naut. To cover with strips of canvas, or parceling. 

~ ~~J~1!g~~;;!:w i~ikv~:rcr::~ R~s:~e ~re0a~i~gA~i 

f~~!tt~ t~ ~!ifeu~;·int~ ~~~:s~?, f~~~~~d~ta~~f ~ffl!~ 
to," to H specify or particularize," etc. 

That mine own servant should 
Parcel the sum' of my disgraces by 
Addition of his envy. Shak. 

par'cel (par'sel), a. & adi-. Part or half; in part; partially. 
The worthy dame was 1mrcel-bliud. Scott. 

pa.reel poet, a half poet; a poor poet. Obs. 
par'cel-lng, par'cel-llng, n. 1. Act of dividing and dis
tributing in portions or parts. 
2. .Naut. Loug, narrow slips of canvas, usually daubed with 
tar, wound about a rope like a bandage to make a smooth 
surface, and used also in mousing. 

parcel post. That branch of the post office having to do 

T~~h !~itfs 0~ 1i:l~~J. tra~~!!Ii~~~t,;~~ !:l!biflh~a y~rl~~t 
The pre.sent rates, datint; from 1906, are 3d. for rarcels noi 

!fd.e1::1r p~':i~d~":f1/hsl:fh~riJft~~~~i:bt. ld. up to 
par'ce-na-ry (piir's!-nit-rl), n. [OF. parronerie. See 
PARCENER.] Joint heirship; coheirship. = COPARCENARY. 

par'ce-ner (-ner), n. [OF. parronie,·, fr. parrun part, por
tion, fr. L. partitio a division. See PARTJT!ONj cf. PARTNER.] 
Law. A joint heir in an estate; a coheir. = C0PARCENER. 

parch (parch), v. I.; PARCHED (parcht); PARCH'ING. [ME. 
parchen, of uncert. origin; possibly a var. of perchen to 
pierce, hence used of a piercing heat or cold, OF. perchier, 
another form of percler, F. percer. Cf. PIERCE.] 1. T& 
burn the surface of; t.o scorch ; to roast over the fire, as 

dry l!~~~i1 ::t !~iih~1/~r!~l, :~!~)~J~~,rr;it~~0 Te~. xxiii. 14. 
2. To dry to extremity ; to shrivel with heat; as 1 the 
mouth is parched from fever; the ground is parched. 
3. To shrivel or dry up by exposure to cold or cold winds. 
Syn. - See SCORCH. 

parch, v. i. To become dry and hot i to be scorched. 
H Parch in Afric sun." Shak. 

par-che' (par-chii'), n. [Prob. fr. native name.] Any of 
several small bright• 
colored chretodont 
fishes, esp. Chretodon 
ocellatus of the West 
Indies. 

paroh'lng (piir'
chlng), p. pr. & ,,b. 
n. of PARCH; specif.: 
p. a. Scorching ; 
burning; dryiug. 
"Sun's parching 
heat.'' Shak.
parch'lng-ly, adv. 

parch 1ment ( piirch'
m en t ), n. [ME. Parche (Chretodonocellatus), U) 
parchemin, perchemin, F. parchemin, LL. pergamenum, 
L. pergamena, pergamina, fr. L. Perga~ntuJ of or belong
ing to Pergamuni, an ancient city of Mysia in Asia Minor, 
where parchment was first used.] 1. The skin of a lamb, 
sheep, goat, young calf, or other animal, prepared for 
writing on i a]so, any of various superior papers of well
beaten rag and wood pulp, made in imitation of the above i 
parchment paper ; hence, a document on parchment ; a 
parchment manuscript. See VELLUM. 

But here's a purchnu-nt with the seal of C~sa.r. Shak. 
2. The envelope of the coffee grains, inside the pulp. 

paroh'ment-lze (·men-tiz), v. t.; -1zED (-tizd); -1z'IN• 
(-tiz 1Tng). To convert to a parchmentlike substance, esp. 
by sulphuric acid. Cf. PARCHMENT PAPER. 

parchment paper. A substance like animal Y,archment, 
made of unsized paper dipped in sulphuric acid of sp. gr. 
about 1.69, which converts the cellulose on the surface to 

~~le1i~~ rJ: j!~s~!tt ac:1f~b:t~~u;:g!r!bk;~~-d1~:, 1!;ii.8 a 

~~~et~: ~;ii.; o~·~h~ -Jo~)i~~t!f :;~ 
the third and fourth digits, as 
the artiodactyl. 
Jf,~,~1~x{;!e:~~:;!~~-zI'1en,, n. 
P&r1a-r.:o'a, n. pl. [NL.] Zoi>l. 
Syn. of PORIFERA - pa.r'2rzo'
an, a. &-n 
pa.r'a..-zo'ni-um (-zl".i'nY-Um), n. 

~~-~llfrsw~{d :rci!a~~~:~~viJe at 
cient Greeks, short enough to be 
worn in the girdle: hence, a sim
ilar weapon of medieval times. 

~a,.b~r:•.1•. Jee [;.~~~~;~.]out~ 
~:;s.ra~rz~1;1bnrf~:elHeb 71ar-
b1lr.] Bib A term used in A. V ., 
1 Chron. xxvi. 18, as a proper 
name in enumerating the temple 
gates, tram,lated in a note in R. 
V. as the Precinct. 
II par'bleu' (pli.r'bln'), inte,:J. 
A corruption of par D1Pu, by 
God ; ~ a French petty oath. 
par'boild'. Pnrhoiled. Ref. Sp. 
p&r'brea.k' (piir'hriik' ; par'
briik1), ,·. &-n. [Cf. l'A n, 1we11,: 
BIUKF. to vomit.] Vomit. OhR. 
parbrullyie. n. t. [See BARlll'l,
YI E u.,:f. E D.] To perplex. 
Oh.-:. S,·ot. 
pa.rbullle. t PA RROTL. 

i:;~c:ei~a;;,~~)~:.1,1:,;,0f P ARCA. 
par-case'. Var. of PERC.ASE. 
U'i.-:. or Dial. Eng. 
parceit. t rv.ncv.rT. 

::~~:~it ta~~cl~d'''~~f. Sp. 
pa.r'cel-gllt·, a. P11rtly gilt, as 
on the inside only, or so as to 
form ornament:il figures. - n. 
Parcf!l-gilt w nre. - pa.r'cel-

f~:::i.fa~r.~:zgl~'~11?1t,;hUn), 
n. See •ATION, 
parcelle. t PARCEi., PARSLF,Y. 
pa.r'cel-Uze, 1•. t. To divide in
to parcels. Ohs. 
pa.r'cel-ly. n,ft,. Piecemeal. Ohs. 
par' eel-meal, l)&r' cel-mele1 , 

;~;c'!i~~\~l!: PS~:~;!;~bs. 

~~~;~!;~.~!, o"d.f k~'n:J PF~~a~! 
er. Ob.~. - , •• r. To partake. Obs. 
par' ce-ner-BhiP", n. See -SH IP. 
p&r'cer-y, n. Apportionment 
Oh.~. 
parceve. i' PERCEIVE. 
parceyve. t PERCEIVE. 
p&rch'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
parcha.nce, parchau.nce. t PER
CH AN n:. [JJ•P·I 
p&rch'ed-ly, adv. of rAR<:HED, 
p&rc.h'ed-ne■a, n. See-NESS, 
par-chee'ai. Var. of PACHISI, 
parchemen, parchemln, etc. T 
l'ARt'IIMl<'.NT, etc. 

rJ:~~'~!~~i\J1n:~1h~~r:;l~;:c·~: 
mentize. 
~~i,~e~'er, n. One that parchee. 

par-che'si. Var. of PACH 1st. 
~,:.:_~h'tul-ly, adv Parchedly, 

pa.r-chi'ai. Var. of PACHISJ. 
parch'ment, 1.•, t. = PA R c H
M ~;XTIZE, 
pa.rch'ment-er, n. A dealer i• 
parchrnl'nt. Obs 
parchment lace. A kind of lace 
made with a core of parchment. 
0hfl.. ~et> f'ARTl:0-ANK. 
parch'ment-like', a. See -LrKE. 
parchment panel. = L r N E N 

;~:Ch,·ment-y, a. Parch~~~tl 
parcht. Parched. R,,f, Sp. 
p&rch'y. a. Parched. Rare. 
par ial. t l'AHTIAL. 
p&rci&lite. t PARTIALITY. 
p&r'ci-den'tate(piir'sl-d~n'tU), 

~
1~tc~l~· J~6i'.CtHa~~:~i~w ~e;~"h~
r1~~;~<~1,~c°it'1!tf1r1~~~8!1;~(::::!i'a~~ 
rng + loqui to speak.] Sparrng
nesi. of speech. Rare 
par 1ci-mo'nl-ou. Var. of PAR• 
~!MONIOI'S. 
par'ci-mo-ny, n. Var. of PARSI
MONY, esp. in law of parsimonv 
(which see, under LAW). 
parclner. t J>ARCENE.R. 
par'ct-ty, n. [L. 9iarci'ta1, fr. 
~a;;tiu;~rioi',! paringneu r 

iise, Unite, ftrn, dp, circus, menii , 



PARCLOSE 

~clOH' (pllrlkli'izl; -ldiia'; 277), per1ololll' (pGr'-), n. 
[OF. part:lou inolNUl'e, cloaa, end, F. parcl,ne (jn sense 
I), fz. OF. parclore to incloaa, end; par (L. per) + clure 
to cloaa. See ClLOSB.] 1. A cloaa or concluaion, as of a dia
couraa. Oba. 
ll. Eccl. Arch. A acreen or railing, eap. a acreen in a 
church dividing a chapel from the main body. 
3. A space railed or screened off. Obs. 

J81d (piird), n. [L. pardus, Gr. ,r0:p8o•; cf. Per. para a 
pard, Skr. prdiiku tiger, panther.7 A leopard. Now Ar
chaic or Poetic. " Bearded like the pard." Shak. 

par•da-lote (piir'd<i-li'it), n. [Gr. ,rap&a.v,mi• apotted like 
the pard. Cf. PARDAL.] Any of aaveral 811l811 Austra
lasian birds of the genus 
Pardalotus,also called dia
mond birds and diamond 
aparrows. A Tasmanian 
species(P. quadmgintu,)ia 
called forty-,pot from the 
spotted plumage. 

par-die' (par-de'), adtJ. w 
interj. Also par-de', JN!l"· 
di', par-dy', per-die' (per
de'), etc. [F. par Dieu by 
God, OF. also• par De.] 
Certainly i surely; verily; Pardalote (Pardalotu punc-Ar~h~~-an oath. Oba. or tatus). 

11arcl'lne (piir'din; -din), a • . Spotted like a pard; pertain
ing to or resembling a leof;;'rd. 

Jt~~~. t:~~n: iiif~~!~!p~~i:m:i'tl.gf southern 
par•don (piir'dun; -d'n), "· t. ; PAll1DONRD (-dund; -d'nd); 
PAR1noN-ING. [OF. pardoner, F. pardonner, LL. perdo
nare; L. per through, thoroughly, perfectly + donare to 
give, to present. Bee PAR,prep.; DONATION.] 1. To ab
solve from the consequences of a fault or the punishment 
of crime; to free from penalty ; - applied to the offender. 

In this thing the Lord pardon thy servant. 2 Kings v, 18. 
2. To remit the penalty of ; to suffer to pass without pun-

ishment; to forf~r~; Ule~':fi~~1o!0tyff:i!~ I Sam. xv. 25 
3. To refrain from exacti1111 a, a penalty. Now Rare. 

I pardon thee thy hfe before thou aek it. Shak. 
4. To excuse, tolerate, or make allowance for ; - often 
used in the phrase Pardon me, to introduce a courteous 
denial or contradiction. 
S7n. -Forgive, absolve, overlook, remit. See BXCUBB. 

11ar•don, n. [F., fr. pardonner to pardon. See PARDON, 
v. t.] 1. Act of pardoning; forgiven-, as of an offender, 
or of an offense ; releaaa from penalty ; remission of pun-

ishment )>!~ro!~~~nl~rd, for me and for my tidings. Shak 
2. State of being pardoned or forgiven; esp., the religious 
fact of divine forgivenees. 
3. Eccl. An indulgence; also, a festival at which indul
gence is granted. 
4. Law. A releaaa byasovereignorofflcerhaving jurisdic
tion from the legal penalties or consequences of an offense. 
A pardon is an act of grace of the pardoning authority, 
and may be granted before or after conviction, to one per
son bi name or a number of persona, generally a class, 

ig:~~~:,"~ftg! ;!':3~~\:\r ~gfh~~i:;; 'l,~~"f~";,y-:~hin 
6. An official warrant of remission of penalty. 

Sign me a preeent pardon for my brother, Shak. 
8. Excuse or toleration of a fault, defect, or annoyance; 
- often used in expressing courteous denial or contradic
tion ; as, I beg your pardon ; or in indicating that one ha, 
not understood another ; a,, I beg pardon. 
87n. - ForgiveneBB, remission. 

JIBr'don-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. pardonnable.] Admit
ting of being pardoned ; excusable ; as, a pardonable fault, 
or culprit. 
Syn. - Bee VENIAL. 

l)ar'don-er (-er), n. 1. [Cf. OF. pardonier.] A seller of 
indulgences. Now Only Hist. Chaucer. 
2. [See PAIIDON, 1•.] One who pardona. Shak. 

par'don-lng, p. pr. ,{, vb. n. of PARDON; specif. : p.a. Re
lating to pardon ; having or exercising the right to par
don ; willing to pardon ; merciful ; as, the pardoning 
power ; a pardoning God. 

pare (pllt-), "· t.; P.lRBD (pllt-d); PARIJNG (pllt-'lng). [F. 
parer to pare, as a horse's hoofs, to dress or curry, as 

f~-:~;;, ~-'p. [~F;JCfr~{g~~j 
To conclude; to incloee. Oba, 

lr:,-pl~~=:,r''ff-':j' F\Po~ 
complai1ance. 

=·cpUt,R.!": [Shortened fr. 

t:~d~hu~: ~:r:=te~ Asra-::-. 
Ch,~y u. s. [DAR.I 
par dah(pt1r'dii). Var. otruR
~- "f"PARDAO 
par'd&l, par'dale, n. [L. par
dalia a female panther, Gr. mip-

f~':r~~e g~~~• Cf. PABD.] A 
Par-dan'thua (pilr.tiln'thilB), n. 
l;,NL. 1 Gr. .-O:p8>< leopard + 
av6o~ flower ; - in allusion to 
the spotted perianth.] Bot. Syn. 
of 0E>UIINGIA. 
pu-da'o (piir-di'G). n.: pl. 
•DAO~ (-Oz). [Pt·· derlv. of Skr. 

~:g:a::d 8£~~e;'1~I ac1o~~~; 
Goa, India, once worth over four 
ahillinga, later much leee. 
pardau, pardaw. t PARDAO. 

1~1iE. T PA.Rr~Po~ O i::e~[ 
pard.'ed, a. Having leopardlike 
~'ner (pird'n@r). Slang or 
colloq. var. of PARTNER, gener-
f~i.h'rflYtfi~:W.a~~Y or fel-
par".'do (pii.r'dO), n. = PARDAO. 
p,ar'don-a-bl. Pardonable. Ref, 
Sp. 
par'don+ble-11111,n. See-:rrES!!I. 
par'doll+bly, adv. of PARDON• 
ABLE. 

?:~jzi,~~~- ~.:• pardo-
pardoa boll. The Angelus bell; 

- eo called because special par-

!0e~fy :Iv~'!idt~1~!":::;:0e::C{fe~ 
the Angel us correctly upon hear
ing the bell. ()olloq. 
pardon chair. A confeuional. 
p&r"don-ee', n. One to whom a 
pardon is granted. 
pardoalater,n. [OF.(usumed) 
parclonist(r)e,] = PABDONBR, }. 
OhR. 
par' don-lea, a. See .. LBSS. 
pardon ■creen, A screen to hide 
a penitent during confeBBion. 
pardon R&IL The stall of a 
pardoner or confe110r. 
pardow. + PARDAO. 
pard.riche. + PARTRIDGE. 
par-dll'ra--ble, etc. + PERDUBA.• BLE, etc. 
pardy. t PARDIE. 
pare. +PEAR.PEER. [PAIR. I 
p&re. Oba. or dial. Eng. var. of 
pare. n, A paring ; sod. Obs. 

J:!';...J.,p:.R~!:~ABLB. Rare. 
pareche. T PARISH, 
~~;-:.' :r:,u:iu1t~'i1:S:1l~. -clam. 
p&--re' drv.a, n. Al~ pa.-re' drl
i.l. [L. J-faredTOB, ht., one that 

:~~!:~tJ~~fi·ia~4/p~~~r·h,,tn 
paregal. a. [OF.paregal,pari
gal ,· par (L. ver), emphasizing 
+egal. ir,al,eaual, L. aequalitc.J 

~!~~~~~;!lB~taWr:~t St: 
?~~~;\~!! l)f~c~ r'l-
parell. i" PA.RREL. 
parell, a. [F., like, equal, an 

fti~}e!:1~~:i;• ~~t~q8~!: 
l'ir.-n!.'o-pll'ta (prl-rt'll-pll'tii), 

1567 
leather, to clear, aa anchon or cables, fr. L. parare to pre
pare. Cf. BIIPIRB, PARADE, PARRY, PRBPARB.] 1. To cnt 
off, or shave off, the superll.cial subatance or extremities 
of; as, to pare an apple ; to pare a horaa's hoof; hence, to 
remove turf or vegetation from ; as, to pare a field. 
2. To remove ; to cut or shave, a, the akin, rind, or ontalde 
part, from anything ; - followed by off or away; as, to 
pare off the rind of fruit ; to pare away redundancies. 
3. To diminish the bulk of by paring or by an analogously 
gradual process; to reduce. 

The king began to pare a little the privilege of clergy. Bacon. 
4. To prepare ; to get ready ; also, to form. Obs. 
Syn. - Bee PRBL. 

par'&-Jor'ic (pilr't-glSr'lk), a. [L. paregoricu•, Gr. ""PT/" 
yopc.,coi, fr. 1ra.p!7Yopoi addressing, encouraging, soothing; 
,rapti beside+ ayopO: an assembly.] Mitigating; a,suaging 
or soothing pain ; as, paregoric elixir. 

par'e-gor'lo, n. Med. A medicine that mitigates pain ; an 
anodyne ; specif., camphora.ted tincture of opium. 

Pa-rel/a-aau•rl (pt.i-ri'<i-s6'ri) l n. pl. [Gr. ,rap•..: cheek+ 
Pa-rel'a-aau'r1-a (-s6'rI-ti) uavp•• lizard.l Paleon. 

An order or suborder of theromorphous reptiles of the 
Permian and Trias, having a solid cranial roof with a large 
pineal foramen and separate nostrils, and the teeth small 
and arranged in an even series. The type genus Pa-rel/a
sau'rus (-s6'rus), comp_rises several heavii? buiit, clumsy 
land reptJles from the Karoo formations o South Africa. 

pa-re1'ra bra'va (pti-ri'rti brii!vti; briilva), or pa-rel'ra, n. 
l"Pg.l brava. wild; cf. also Pg.parreira vine, parra vine 
leaf. a Pham,. The root of a South American menislJOr
maceous plant ( Chondodendron tomento.um) widely used in 
medicine as a diuretic. b A cosmol/olitan tropical plant 
of the same family ( Ci8sam.felos pare,.ra), or its root, which 

~~1~~3',~;f:tz~~cailli.t~:t'calf ~~ Jk'.:'lJ:~Po'!'f.~'J:': i~e"i,: 
~~rad,.':i~~.f !fi'.::i?rrnW:~f,::',.1'.;1;,0~,;1,~hi:.e ;g;r~! 
transferred to Chondodendron, and the true pareim ( c;.,. 
sampelus) is called/ala, pareira. See ABUTA. 

par'el (pilr'll), n. [For apparel.] Obs. Apparel (in va
rious senses); hence: a An array (of troops). b A chim
ney piece; a mantelpiece. c A preparation containing 
eggs, used to refine wine. 

par-e-'leo-tron•o-my (pir-e'll!k-trlSn 1ii-mT), n. [para-+ 
electro-+ Gr. v61Lo• law.] Physiol. A condition m which 
the electrical action of the muscle is diminished. - 115:r'e
leO'tro-Dom'lo (-trl'!-nlStn'lk), a. 

pa-ren•ohy-ma (pd-r~q 1kI-mti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. '"'f"'Y" 
xvµ.a., fr. fl"«p•yxe&11 to pour in beside; 1ra.pO. beside + ev 
in+ x••• to pour.] 1. Bot. One of the two primary form. 
of vegetable ti88Ue ; fundamental, or ground, tissue, as dis
tinguished from prosenchyma. Parenchyma is usually 
composed of thin-walled isodiametric cubical or polyg
onal cells, rich in protoplasmic contents; it makes up t1ie 
bulk of the substance of leaves (apart from the veins), the 
pulp of fruits, the pith of stems 1 etc. Bee PROSENCHYl<A. 
z. Anal. & Zoo/. a The essential and proper tissue of an 
organ, esp. a gland, all distinguished from any sustentacu
lar framework. b The soft jellylike connective tissue con
taining stellate cells and fibers which fills the interstices 
between the internal organs in the fiatworms. o The en
doplasm of a protozoan. 

par-'en-ohym'a-toua (pilr'l!q-klm'<i-tlls), a. Of or pert. to or 
resembling parenchyma. - ]lllr'en-ohym1a•tOIIB-lY, adv. 

par•ent (pllr'lnt), n. [L. paren., -entis, fr. parere to bring 
forth: cf.F.parent.] 1. One who bejeta,or brings forth, 

~~:1ri~JJ1:1:a:::rin °!ta~ut1:!0t!1T~~ludea~:':o!~ =~i:::!:1T: 
h~~f.:~:;:t!;h~~ei~ f:~~i~:dn~~u{n~l:~~ef!fh:;, ~~oti~:~ ~r"ar::f-
father, grandmother, stepfather, or stepmother; and it 111 eome
times construed ae equivalent to a11cestor, and regularly 10 in 
certain cues in the civil law. Cf. PATRIA POTESTA.S. 

Children, obey your parents in the Lord. Epl&. vi. 1. 
2. That which produces, a, a plant; begetter; also, cauaa; 
source ; author ; as, idleness is the parent of vice. 

Regular industry is the parent of eobriety Channing. 
3. Any relative. Obs. or Alien. (This use is common in 
French and other modem Romanic languages.) 

par1ent, v. t. To be or act as the parent of. 
par'ent-age (pttr•ln-ta:j), n. [Cf. F. parentage relation
ship.] 1. Descent from parents or anceatora ; parenta or 
ancestors conaidered with re1pect to their rank or charac
ter ; extraction ; birth ; as, a. man of noble parentage. 

2. Exerc~:og;h;::nt:n:n~~·~~:7 :U:,7th!a:iidit::o;; 
state of being a parent ; parenthood. 

n. pl. iNL. ; Gr. 1ra.putl. cheek 
+ 01rA1.n,~ armed.] ZOOl. The 
mail-cheeked flBhee. See Loa1 .. 
CA.Tio 
p&reil. i- PARISH. 
pare!. t PERIL. 
par'el, v. t. To appareL Ob,. 

r:-::;::!ld:: Jt·red«:r:t:::.J 
Gram. The addition of a eylla-
ble or particle to the end of a 
word. Ohs. 
parelfe. i- PARBELJON. 
parelion. + PA.RHELION. 
parell. t PA.REIL, PAREL, PERIL, 

~
a--rel'la (p4--rel'4), pa'relle' 
4.'rel'). n. F. parelle.] a 
ither of two ~uropean docks 

(Rumex patientia ana R. hftdro--

f'fe~!~~':!J· :a~11!)d i!~:rt; 
;:.:r;ep;.ri1~if A ~~\IN. 
pa-rem'bo-le (p4-ri!'.m'b0-li), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. 7rap•1AfJo.A:,j an in
eertion beside.] Rhet. A kind of 
parenthesis, immediately relat
mg to the subject matter of the 
sentence. 
pare'ment. T PARA.KENT. 
II P•'nm aon fen. [L.J He 
endures no equal. 

="=-~t-~•tpr:::~~9:r!>. 
n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1ra.pEµ.1rTfAJO't; a 
coming in beside ; 1ra.ptl. beside 
+ fµ.,ri,rrnv to fall in.] = PA• 
REHBOLE. [PrinterR' Cant.I 
parea. Short for PAREN'THE!ilIS. 

~!'ep~J:jf,~f P(pe/:,~•n
:f:f~~~i>~,,7;.] ~~k~~u~:ri~~ 
of the cerebellum ; cerehellitis. 

PARGEBOARD 

8. Parent■ collectively. Oba. 
4. Kinship; alee, kinilred. Oba. 

pa-ren'tal (pt.i-ri!n't/11), a. [L. parentali8.] 1. Of, pu, 
taining to, or characteristic of, a parent or parents ; as, pa,
rental authority ; parental obligations ; parental all'ection. 

The • • • parental provision of nature. Sir T. Browae. 

2. Having the ~~~~J ;~.!..':r'i'!t?r or~':"'l.'t1ad1t0110. 
Par-'en-ta'll-a (pilr'ln-ti'll-ti), n. pl. [L., prop. neut. pL 
of parentalis parental.] Rom. Relig. The chief annual 
festival of the dead, extending from midday February 13 to 
February 21, the day of the Feralia (which aae), and the 
only day of the period in which there were public game■. 
Durinil the Parentalia (or dies parentales) the higher clau 
laid aside the toga prretexta, temples were closed, grave■ 
adorned, and offerings made to the dead. Cf. LAIIENTALIA, 
LBKUBBS, IIANBS, ANTHBSTBBIA, 1st BON. . 

pa-ren'tal-ly (pt.i-rl!n't/11-I), adv. In a parental manner. 
par1en-te-'la (pilr'ln-te'lti), n. [L.] Law. The line of 
blood relatives ; the kin of a person by descent. 

]lllr'en-te'llc (·te'IIk; -tl!l'l'.k), a. Law. Of or pertaining 
to, or tracing consanguinity by or tbrOU!fh, the parentela. 

In a parentelic scheme my great-nephew, smce he eprinr from 
my father, iB nearer to me than my first cousin Pollock Alait. 

pa-ren'the-slB (p<i-r~n1tht-sis), n. ; pl. -SES (-se.z). [ Gr. 
rra.ptiv8tu1s, fr. 1rapevn6Eva.L to put in beside, insert; ,ra.pti. 
beside + iv in + T,11,va, to put, place. See PARA·, 2d BN-, 
THBSIS.] 1. A word, phrase, or sentence, by way of com
ment or explanation, inserted in, or attached to, a sentence 
which would be grammatically complete without it. It la 
usually inclosed within curved lines (see def. 2 below), or 
dashes. " Seldom mentioned without a derogatory parm
thesi,s." Sir T. Browne. Parenthesis, in teChnical ir&m• 
mar, is that i;mrt of a sentence which is inclosed witlun the 

~o:~:.Zc~':i:~ \, bu!o~:[s P!~"l'igf~,:M" 11i.:'~~~t:iti~ 
The present tenincy is to a.void using t~e distinctive 
marks, except to prevent confusion. 
2. Punctuation. One of the curved lines ( ) which incloae 
a parenthetic word or phrase. Also, these curves collec
tively ; a,, to put in parenthesi~. The term is still some
times extended to the square-formed bracket [ ] . 
3. An interval or interlude. " During that parenthesi1 of 
bad government." Stopford Brooke. 

pa-ren'the-stze (-siz), "· I.; •SIZlID (-sizd); -BiziING (-aizl-
Ing). To make a parenthesis of ; to include within paren
thetical marks ; also, to insert a parenthesis in. 

pa-ren'th&-stze, v. i. To say something in parenthesis. 
]lllr'en-thet11c (pilr'ln-thWik)} a. [Cf. Gr. ,rap,vll<To,.] 
par1en-thet'1-cal (-thlt'l-kltl) 1. Of the nature of a pa-
renthesis ; pert. to, or expressed in or as in, a parenthesis. 
2. Using or_containing parentheses. 

par•ent-hoOd (pttr'lnt-ha6d), n. State or relation of a par
ent ; the office or character of a parent. 

par-er'gal (pilr-ftr'gltl), a. Of the nature of a parergon. 
par-er'gon (-glSn), n. [L. parergon, Gr. ,rmp•pyov; ,rapa 
beside+ lpyo• work.] 1. Something subordinate or ac
cessory, esp. an ornamental accessory or embellishment. 
2. A subordinate activity or work ; work undertaken ID 
addition to one's main employment. 

No great literature baa ever been produced aa a parergon un-
leBB it was trifling in bulk. Saintsburr,. 

par'e-sls (pilr/g-sla; pt.i-re1sls ; see note below), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. 1rd.ptO'L~, fr. 1ra.p1.Wa.1. to let go; 1ra.pd. from+ iiva., tct 
send.] 1. Med. Incomplete paralysis, affecting motion 
but not sensation. Geaer&l parula, often called simply 
paresis, is the aame as general paralysis. 
2. Drof ping of word elements, in lanf.:'age development. 

~~. rs :ci::,::r~~~~~a t;~~m~a1~~fil.:rs 1:; 
to demand recognition. Cf. CATHEDRA, OCTOPUS. 

pa-ret'ic (p<i-rlt'lk; pt.i-re•tlk ; ,ee note below), a. Of or pert. 
to, or affected with, Jl!'!:esis. - n. A person having paresis. 
OF" The pron.p<i-re'tik,though contrary to general anal-

g~ydl~i:n'!1i!:;.•, i!u;;:~~~c.;>,;,:,~ ::.~1::.1":~c~s~lzed 
pantie dementl&. = GBNBRA.L PAJU.LYBI& 
- pa-ret'1-oal-ly (-l-kltl-Il, adv. 

par-Oeohe1 (piir-fl5sh 1), n. [Prob. through Canadian F. 
fr. Amer. Indian.] A kind of raw hide, esp. of buffalo, 
soaked in crude wood-ash lye to remove the hairs and dried. 

par-fo•oal (piir-fi'ilkltl), a. [pari- + focal.] Optic,. With 
the lower focal points all in the aame plane ; - said of sets 
of eyepiece■ so mounted that they may be Interchanged 
without varying the focus of the Instrument (a, a micro
scope or telescope) with which they are need. 

dred ; parEnta e ; birth. Ob,. 
parenterl e, adv. [See PAR. 
])rep.: cf. • entreligne space be. 
tween lines? E. INTERLINBA.RY .] 
With interlmeations. Oba. 
p&r'en-thet'l-cal•ly, adv. of 
P.-\RF.NTHETIC, •THETICA.L. 

~~~::e~-t'!~:id:st:~\~:.1l: 
par'ent-lne, n, Parentage. Obs 

l~:S~!:~;!::-"'•L;;,;: Alia:i:"e~: 
in-law or mother-in.law. 
par'ent-1111, a. See-LESS. 
pu'ent-■hlp, n. See -s111P. 
Nar-ep'l-dld':,-mla (plr-lp'Y-

n~~;t~~~' ~d~~~ (-Jia1~!: 
r::~-rla~':.''1[NL. , <~:;!~'t 
ii~i!;~;~:v~~!1~e!r::o~~;: 
petite.-par-ep'l-thym'lc(-lk).a. 

?~-:~c:~~~!1m i~,;Jt;~1~Ttk 
epochs. Obs. 

J:,1°£ (pf:,~~~•;._ One that 
parea. 
par'e-reth'HII (plr'@-rl!th'~-
1le), "· [NL. See PA.BA·; ERE
THI~M.] Abnormal excitement. 
~ar'er--ga■'tl-cal, a. [Cf. Gr. 
e!pya.crn,cO; working. Sea PAR
EROON.] Parergic. Oba. 
par-.r'glc (plr-Qr'jikJ, a. Of 
or pert. to a parerg_on. Rare, 
~;-::~·l&f~'lr-jl), n. A par--

pare1che. + PARISH. 
pare■Jum. i- PA.RJSHl:11'. 
pare■t. i- PA.81818. 
par'e-alte. T PARASITB. 

i~::.'~~t~s~~.'!1:.'fc. 
food, fo~ot ; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, fuk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!!J.re (250) ; It= ch In G. ioh, ach (144); bol!f; yet; zh = z 1n azure. Numben refer to§§ In Gvma. 

Fall eQlauatlon• ef Abltnrlatlon-. &Ip., ete., lmm...Uateb- pneed• tlae Voeaba)a17. 



PARGET 

par1get (piir'j~t), v. t. ; -GET-ED; -GET-ING. [ME. par
geten, OF. pargeter to throw, cast (cf. OF. por!Jeler to 
roughcast); par (L. per)+ geter,jeter to throw. See JET, 
11. i.] 1. To coat or plaster; to cover with plaster or par
get; esp., to apply ornamental plasterwork, or pargeting, to. 
.2. Hence, to decorate with gilding or other ornamental 
surfacing; also, Obs., to paint (the face or body). 

part get, v. i. 1. To lay ou plaster. 
2. To paint the face or body. Obs. B . .Jonson. 

par1get, n. 1. Plaster, whitPwash, or roughcast for coat
ing a wall i a plaster of cow's dung and lime for liuiug 
chimney flues ; also, ornamental pargeting on walls. 
2. Gypsum or plaster stone. 
3. Paint for the face. ( Jbs. DraJJlon. 

par'get-ing, ,-i. Plasterwork; esp. : a A kiHd of deco
rative plasterwork in raised oruamental figures, formerly 
used for the internal and external decoration of houses. b 
In modern architectnre, the plastering of the inside of 
flues, intended to give a smooth surface and help the draft. 

par'go (piir'go), n.; pl. -Gos (-goz). [Amer. Sp.] a Any 
of various sparoid fishes, esp. the European porgy (Pagrus 
pagrus). b Any of various snappers (fishes of Lutianus or 
allied genera). l•lp. A mer. 

par-he'llc (piir-he 1Hk; -hill'Ik; 277), par1he-li'a-cal (piir 1-

he'-li'li-kiil), a,, Of or pertaining to a parhelion or parhelia. 
-parhellc circle or ring, a luminous circle sometimes seen 
parallel to the horizon at the altitude of the sun. 

par-he'll-on (par-he 1li,/Jn), n.; L. pl. -LIA (-IT-a). [L. 
parelion, Gr. rra.pqAwv, 1tapljAw~; 1ra.pr:i beside + -ijAto<; the 
sun.] A mock sun in the form of a bright light, often 
tinged with color, sometimes near the sun, and sometimes 
opposite to it (in this case usually called an anthelion ). Called 
also sun dog. Several parhelia, symmetrically distributed, 
are often seen at once. They are due to the same cause as 

1jiaJ~;;e1~n~!1!~~ ;~~)o::Js t~~~~~~sadJ~\~\~!~~~1f;bt~· 
par11-(par'Y-). [L. par, paru, equal. J A combining form 
signifying equal,' as, paridigitate, paripinnate. 

pa'rl-ah (pii1rl-<i; pllr'Y-a ; p<i-ri1<i; 277), n. [From 
Tamil paraiyan, p1. paraiyar, one of the low caste, fr. 
parai a large drum, because they beat the drums at certain 
festivals.] 1. A member of a low caste of southern India 
and Bm·ma, especially numerous in Haidarabad and the 
Madras Presidency. They are below Sudra rank, and usu-
:~[ t~c~nsi!se ~~vl;;: rt!~~rinaf:~~~;-::-~~ts, but they are 
2. An outcast; one. despised by society ; - sometimes ap
plied to animals. 

Pa'rl-an (pi 1rl-lln ; 115), a. [L. Parius.l 1. Of or pert. 
to Paros, one of the Cyclades, noted for its beautiful 
marble, extensively used for sculptures in ancient times. 
2. Designating, or pertaining to, aeeramic ware resembling 
unglazed porcelain biscuit, used for statuettes, etc. 
Parian Chronicle. See under ARUNDELIAN. 

Pa'rl-an, n. a A native or resident of Paros. b Parian ware. 
par1l-dig'l-tate (par'I-dij'Y-tat), a. [pari-- + digitate.] 
Anal. Having an even number of digits on a limb. 

par'l-dln (par'Y-din), n. [See 2d PARIS.] Chern. A glu
coside obtained from the leaves of the herb Paris. 

par1l-dro'sls (-dro'sis), n. [NL. See PARA-; Hmaos1s.J 
Med. Disordered secretion of sweat, as in chromidrosis. 

pa'rl-es (pa 1rI-iiz; 115), "·; pl. PARIETES (p<i-ri1t-tez). [L., 
a wall.] Biol. A wall; specif.: a The wall of a cavity or 
hollow organ ; - usually in pl.; as, the abdominal pa
rietes. b The triangular middle part of each segment of 
the shell of a barnacle. 

pa-rl'e-W (p<i-ri'e-tal), a. [L. parietalis, fr. parie.,, -ietis, 
a wall: cf. F. pa,•ietal. Cf. PELLITORY, 1.] 1. Anal. & 
ZoOl. Of or pertaining to the parietes, or walls, of a part 
or cavity, as the pa.rletal layer of a serous membrane (the 
part lining the walls of a cavity as distinguished from 
the part investing a contained organ). Cf. VISCERAL. 
2. Bot. Attached to the main wall of the ovary, instead of 
to the axis ; - said of ovules or a :placenta. 
3. Resident within, or pert. to hfe or order within, the 
walls or buildings of a college. U. 8. 
4:. Of or pert. to a wall, or to buildings or their care. 

r~e::ri~~f!~· ;;1~tir~nth!hbr:~f: a~dt~dtgf l!:bd~f~ 

f!1~~ :1;ira~{i~~~g~~:t~o~:f~ei thl~obofn~f' tt:~tufi 
between the frontals and occipitals. In man they are 
large and quadrilateral in outline, meetin&" in the sagittal 
suture and forming much of the top and sides of the cra-

fj~· bel~::!, 4~~~ritkf~!1Y: ~~8\h!ab:::!~tg m'::!~ 
brane. See CARDIAC GLANDS a.-p. convolutiona,Anat., three 
important convolutions of the external surface of the pari
etal lobe of the brain. They are all conti11uous to the 
intraparietal fissure, the ascending lying m front, the 
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superior behind its upper end, and the hife1·ior (including 
the supramarginal, angular, and postpa.rietal convolu-

j\~ndi~1!1,~d ~ise~che{e~~g;;; £:~~!~h~ 0
~ 1sft~~t~J~ehi~~ 

the fissure of Rolando, above the fissure of Sylvius, and in 
front of the parieto-occipital fissure. Its external surface 
bears the three parietal convolutions, and its ruesial sur
face includes the quadrate lobule. - {::, lobules, Anal., the 
(~tli!o~k~ifl. inrit/.r s~:r~~t;; 1~~1:~o~~~~:: - p. segment 

pa-ri'e-tal (p<i-ri't-t/ll), n. 1. Anal. One of the parietal 
bones. 
2. Zo0l. One of the large scales, or plates, covering the 
back of the head iu certain reptiles. 

pa-ri'e-to- (pd.-ri'e"-t0-). A combining form used to indicate 
connect-ion u·ith, or relation to, the parietal bones or lite pa
rietal segment of tlw skull. 

pa-rl1e-to-oc-clp 1i-tal (-ok-sip 1i-tiil), a. Anat. Pert. to 
the parietalaud occipital bones orlobes. -parieto-occipital 
11.saure or sulcus, a fissure near the posterior end of each cere
bral hemisphere separating the parietal and occipital lobes. 

pa-rl1e-to-quad1rate (-kwod 1rat), a. Zool. Designating 
an arch on each side of the skull of many reptiles formed 
by the squamosal or opisthotic, or both these bones, 
bridging the gap between the parietal and quadrate bones ; 
- called also parietosquamnsal arch. 

pa-rilllln (pa-riJIIn), n. [sarsaparilla + -in.] Chem. A 
bitter, white, crystalline glucoside of the saponin class, 
found in the root of sarsaparilla, smilax, etc. ; - called 
also sarsaparillin. Ou sapouification it yields sugar and a 
white substance called parigenfo. 

Par 11-na'r1-um (plir 1T-na'/r'i-Um; 115), n. [NL., fr. a na
tive Brazilian name.] Bot. A large genus of tropical amyg
dalaceous trees with thick evergreen leaves, and white or 
pink flowers having numerous long stamens aud a 2-celled 

g;::a·p1:{n~UTh~1:J~1{;~~~oc:fs :~r: i!t1fb1e~8 th e ginger-
par'lng (pir 1Ing), n. [From PARE, t'. I.] 1. Act of pre
paring; preparation. Obs. 
2. Act of paring. 
3. That which is pared off ; as, potato paring,t. 

par11-pln'nate (pitrrf.pfo 1at), a. [pari- + pinnate.] Bot. 
Abruptly pinnate. 

Par1ls (par'ls), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilap«.] 1. In Greek leg
end, a son of Priam, King of Troy. His mother, Hecuba, 
when about to give birth to a son, dreamed that she 
brought forth a torch which set the city afire, and, the 
dream beini interpreted as presaging the ruin of his coun-

tr[y bln t~t~ 1~t,' !b:;.~st~E0tt:ee H~NJ~:S~f fie~?~~~1;,~ 
dite, and Athena appeared before t_im with a golden apple 
(see APPLE OP DISCORD) inscribed .. For the beauty.'' and 
left the award to his decision. Hera promised him :eower, 

!~~fd.a fl~rl;v!ntteAfl~~d;~eA~1i;r~d\te:~hci~ft~r~a~~= 
fulfilled her promise f;y enabling him to carrr off Helen 

¥i~]~~ew~~ 1!t1i11!1J~\t1ir~ro~~iuri~ekY1l~dgl'clii~1~~: :~~ 
was killed by an arrow from the bow of Philoctetes. See 
HELEN OF TROY, ACHILLES, <ENONE. 
2. A young nobleman in Shakespeare's "Romeo and Ju
liet," to whom Juliet was betrothed by her father against 
her will. Romeo slays him at the tomb of the Capulets. 

Par'ls, n. [Perh. fr. Paris, the son of Priam.] Bot. A 
small genus of European and Asiatic liliaceous herbs SOTQ.e
what resembling Trillium in the numerical symmetry of 
their whorled leaves and floral parts, but often with tetram
erous or pentamerous flowers. P. quadrifolia is the herb 
Paris, or truelove. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

Par'is, n. The chief city an<l capital of France. 
Paris blue. a A variety of Prussian blue. b = COBALT 

!~rr~ f.~~~~!!~:if.n: ~~:be~~e ~~~e~ :n tt1:lia~:id!~ 
London, maintained in the 16th-fBth centuries for bear 
hunting, bull baiting, prize fighting, etc. b Hence, a bear 
garden j a noisy resort. Obs. -P. granite. = SEMIPORCELAIN 
a. - P. green, cupric aceto-arsenite, prepared as a bright 
green powder from white arsenic and acetate of copper 

~~~- uc~n~d a al!~~~::!r~t13 ~;.:~~i~t~~ ~ l ~ ~:t~erSeE 0~!~~ 
TOPPER.-P. plaster, plaster of Paris. - P. Polyglot. See 
POLYGLOT. - P. purple, an arsenious by-product in the man
ufacture of dyestuffs similar in character to London pur
ple. It is used as an insecticide. - P. red. a = MAUVEINE. 
b = COLCOTHAR. C A superior grade of minium, used as 
a pigment. - p. violet. = METHYL VIOLET. - p. white, the 
~e(}h~~~! ~lli:~~inl;. c!!~t;:ft!! ~ pigment. -P. yellow. 

par'lsh (pitr 1lsh), n. [ME. parishe, paresahe, parosche, 
OF. paroisse, parosse, parroche, F. paroisse, L parockia, 
corrupted fr. paroecia (perh. influenced by L. parochus a 
purveyor, Gr. rrr:ipoxos),Gr.1rapo,Kio..asojourning, a Jiocese, 
fr. mipo,Ko,; dwelling beside or near, also, a sojourner, an 
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alien; 1rapa. beside + o?,coi; a house, dwelling ; akin to L. 
vicus village. See VICINITY j cf. PAROCHIAL.] 1. Orig., in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and in some Britifsh colouies, 
the ecclesiastical uuit of area consisting of the circuit OI' 
district committed to the charge of one parson or vicu 
or other miuister having cure of souls therein, to whom its 
tithesaud ecclesiastical dues are (or were originally) paid. 
Originally this district consisted of one or more ,·ills or 
towns (in the southern portion of England usually one, iu 
the northern portion usually several). The poor rate (first 
assessed in 1773) and later other rates were first assessed 
according to these ecc]esiastical parishes as the units of 
division ; later, upon the insistence of the vills or towns 
in northern England that they should be treated as units in 

::~;ie~~- 1il'; sil~f: 1~~~~:rs 17;~i~1i bbef~:~e~ftttt~uie:/tf 
c. U, sec. 21) the civil parish (sometimes coiucident with 

:!rite~~\is~1s{i~:~ ;~!e:1~:!~\~;~d n~:~g:~!tiin tl~eo~~f~~ 
between the civil and ecclesiastical parishes (as in the def
initions below). Many of the original parishes have been 
changed or subdivided by statute, so that now the term 

fb~ti). mby A di!~~~t;~ifsh !!1rv~~g~~f~f!if 5~jdC:: pna~l:~ 
under the Church Building Act, 58 Geo. III. c. 45, and 
amendments thereof. c A new parish, or, as colloquially: 
called, Peel parish, created under the New Parishes Acts of 
1843, 1844, and 1856, and amendments thereof. d A parochial 
chapelry or retuted fariah, which is a chapelry having the 

b~~;i~~~1a~t ctu~ch1n~ 0~~jnJiJ! 1:s f!.~~~1 ~fp~!i~~~:~~f; 
essentially only in the want of a rectory and endowment~ 
In Scotland an original parish that remains as such for 
all purposes is called a :par'iah q_uo'&d om'ni-a; one that is 

~~~a!eta~rs~ih~icl:~~i~i'tJa~ishsgl1lyp(~r! 1cf e£~~;;~: ;~:,!:J 
1~0 ;~ g;:1a11Biit~:~~-:~reland and some British colonies. 
the subdivision of a county often coinciding with an orig
inal ecclesiastical parish (see def. 1 ), constituting the unit 
and most important district of loca] government. The 
parish is chiefly constituted for local revenue purposes,. 
and the term may desiipiate : a As originally (see def. 1),. 
a poor-law pariah, constituted for the collection of the poor 
rate and the administration of the poor law. This division 

~h1~:n:~e~frafiti~r ~af2 ~i~;·c~n 6t'e§ r!~d!, ~~~ £o1:~~hf gr; 
a separate overseer can be appointed.'' The administrative
body of the district is the pariah council or meeting. b A 
district separately assessed for the land tax, and called a. 
land-tax pariah. c A district made a unit for the mainte-

t~~i:~\!1si~l~':~[st fg1 tch!1~~:p~!6f{C!18:;i~ 1.~l!t(~~ 
ginning with 15 & 16 Viet. c. 85, 1852), and called a Burial 
Acts pariah. 
3. The inhabitants or members of a parish collectively. 
4. A diocese. Hist. 
6. A local ecclesiastical society or organization, usually 
not bounded by territorial limits, but composed of those 
persons who choose to unite under the charge of a partic
ular priest, clerg-yman, or minister; also, loosPly, the 
territory in which the members of a congregation live. 
A Roman Catholic :parish in the United States is either 

~i~1tii:1ht:;~t?:hi~~~~;~s a~: ~eG!~\~i:: !~r~~Ji.lai?.s~e 
6. In Louisiana, a civil division corresponding to a county 
in other States. 
f,8'1'1sh clerk. a The clerk or recording officer of a parish .. 

iu!~ 1nft:nf ~i~;:isi\:~!~rgg5 ~~tfe~1
~

1~1~Eril~Jeiirfi t~:. 
church and its service. His former important duty of lead
ing in the responses is now generally given up. - p. priest,. 
a priest in charge of a parish. 

pa-rlsh'lon-er (p<i-rJsh1un-er), n. [ME. pari.vhen, fr. F. 
paroissien + -er.] One wlio belongs to, or is connected 
with, a parish; specif., a parish elector; hence, in Eng
land, ordinarily, an occupant of premises that are liable 
to be rated in the parish. 

Pa-rl1Blan (p<i-rfah1ifo ; pri-riz'i-lin; 277), n. [Cf. F. pa
risien.] A native or inhabitant of Paris, France. 

Pa-ri'sian, a. Of or pert. to Paris; resembling Paris or 
somethin~ of Paris.~ Parisian loaves, finger cakes orna-::~1:ds:~~~ !~~~;e°J ~fU; 'tt~ffli: !!:d \\~1t~:. sauce, alle-

11 Pa1rl1sienne' (pa 1rii1zyen'), n.; pl. -SIENNES (-zyen'). [F. J 
A female native or resident of Paris. 

par'i-son (pRr'T-s6n), n. [F. pa raison, fr. parer to prepare. 1 
Glass Making. The globu]ar mass of molten glass formed 
when the metal is first taken from the furnace i also, a re
ceptacle in a bottle-making machine from which the exact 
amount of metal for makiug a bottle is fed down. 

par'i-son, n. [Gr. 1rci.purov, neut. of rrci.ptuo~ evenly bal
anced ; rrapci + iuo~ equal.] Rhet. Even balance between 
the members of a sentence. -par 11-son'ic (-si"in'Tk), a. 
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l'a-d'U (pd-ri'tii; u Lat. pli-ri'ti), n. [NL., fr. Malaya
lam. l Bol. A small genus of tropical malvaceous trees or 
shrubs with entire cordate leaves and handsome red or yel
low flowers. They yield a strong bast fl.her. P. tiliaceum 
is the ma~, or em.aj~. 

pu'i-ty (par'Y-tI), n. LL, paritas, fr. par, paria, equal: 
cf. F. parite. See PEER an equal.] l, The quality or con
dition of being equal or equivalent; a like state or degree ; 
equality; close correspondence; analogy; as, parity of rea
soning. '' No parity of principle." De (/,tJ.incey. 
lil. Specif.: a Evenness (as opposed to oddneBB) in num
bers. Obs. b Equality in purchasing power between dif
ferent kinds of money at a given ratio, as between gold 
and silver coins of a fixed weight and finene•s. C Equiv
alence in a foreign currency. 

pu'i-ty, n. [parous + -ity.] Med. Parous -condition; 
state or fact of having borne offspring. 

pull: (park), n. [F. pare; of the same origin as AS. pear
roe an inclosure; cf. LL. parcu,, parricus. Cf. PADDOCK 
an iuclosure, PARROCK.] i. Eng. Law. An inclosed piece 
of ground stocked with beasts of the chase, held by pra
acription or the king's grant. A park differs from a cha,e 
t'!~i:{~~~i~fl~~~/~Jll=~.' and from a forest in not 
lil. A tract of ground kept in its natural state, about or ad
jacent to a residence, as for the preservation of game, for 
walking, riding, or tl1e like. Chaucer. 
3. A piece of ground, In or near a city or town, kept for 
ornament and recreation and usually inc]osed; as, Hyde 
Park in Loudon ; Ceutral Park iu New York. 
4. An area of land reserved from settlement and main
tained in its natural otate as a public property; as, Yellow
stone Park; Yosemite National Park. 
&. A pasture or field. Great Britain. 
8. A level valley between mountain ranges ; also, any open 
■pace surrounded or partially surrounded by woodland 
and suitable for grazing or cultivation ; - used esp. in 
Colorado, Wyoming, a d western South Dakota. U. S. 
7. A Apace occupied l-y military animals, wagons, pon
toons, and materials of all kinds, as ammunition, ordnance 
atores, hospital stores, provisions, etc., when brought to
gether, the vehicles being assembled in definite or pre
acribed formations; also, the objects themselves; as, a 
park of wagons; a park of artillery. Hence, any place 
where vehicles, as automobiles, are assembled according 
to a defiuite arrangement; also, the vehicles. 
8. An inclosed basin in which oysters are grown, arranged 
so that the water may be renewed at high tide ; a claire. 
9, See ABBREVIA.TOR, 2. 

pull:, v. t.; PARKED (parkt) ; PARK'ING. 1. To inclose in 
a park, or as in a park. 

How are we park'd and bounded in a pale. Shak. 
z. To bring together in a park, or compact body ; as, to 
park artillery, wagons, automobiles, etc. 
3. In oyster culture, to inclose in a park, or claire. 

pull:, v. i. To promenade or drive in a park; also, of 
horses, to display style or gait on a park drive. 

par'll:a (par'kA) } n. [Russ. parka, parki, dim. of para a 
pu'll:ee (-kii) pair, fr. G. paar, L. par. Cf. PAIR.] An 
outer garment made of the skins of birds or mammals, 
worn by Eskimos, etc. 

~fl~~:..~-r:::,:a~f;k:a-dif!f!r~/li1t ~'f.'if:•J.otJ:~cr: 
alloy of zinc, lead, and silver separates on cooling. 

puk'lDg, n. Ground adorned with trees, lawn, or shrub
bery, as in a park; specif., U.S.,astripof turf, sometimes 
with trees, in the middle of, or along the side of, a street. 

Pllr'll:ln-ao'nl-a (pal"kTn-so'nY-li), n. [After John Parkin-
'°" (1567-1650), English botanist,] A genus of cresalpini
aceoUB spiny shrubs or small trees with minute pinnate, 
early deciduous leaves and ra.cemose yellow flowers, the 
calyx valvate. There are two species, P. aculeata, the 
Jerusalem thorn of the West Indies, and P. aj,·icana. The 
species of Cercidium have also been referred to this genus. 

PUii: phaeton. A small low carriage for use in parks. 
parll:'wayt (pirk'wii'), n. A broad thoroughfare beautified 
with trees and turf. 

pu'lance (parllans), n. [OF., fr. F. parler to speak. See 
PA.BLBY.] Conversation; discourse; esp., debate or par
ley ; also, manner of speech ; diction ; phraseology ; as, in 
legal parlance 1• in common parlance. 

pule (par!), n. Talk; parley. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 
pule, v. i. &:t. [ME.pa,·len, v., F.parler. Cf. PARLEY.] To 
talk; to speak; esp., to speak formally,as in a discussion; 
hence, to treat or parley (with). Archaic or Dial. Eng. 

Finding himself too weak, be,an to parle Milton. 
par'loy (piirllY), n.; pl. -LEYS (-llz). [F. parler speech, 

talk, prop. inf. of par/er to speak, LL. parabolar,, fr. L. 
parabola a comparison, parable, in LL., a word. See PAB
ABLB; cf. PARLIA.IIENT, PARLOR.] Mutual discourse or con
versation ; discussion ; esp., an oral conference with an 
enemy, as with rP-gard to a truce. 

We yield on parley, but are stormed in vain. Dryden. 

Pa-rt'ti-um (pd-rlsh'I-·Um>, n. 

[~½"lto!~~l~fl~~~t ~'~R[~bhr. 
fr. apparitor: cf. L pal'ifor a 
servant, attendant.] An appari
tor. 0'1s. or Dial. Eng. 
~torte. t PARIETARY. 
~(r).'ri-tur pu bel'lo (plr'Y-

wa~: [~~,,r:,~p~r~i,~!~J!~. ~r. 
par'l-vln'cu-lar (pll"'Y-vYIJ'kn-
14rJ1. n. [See !-'ARI-: VINCULUM.] 

f;ii~J!r:ailfl:~:neJ~t,g:i~oS:n~t 
valves. Cf. Al.l\'IXCULAR. 

p•rl'ya (p4-rI'yd:). Var. of 
PARIAH, 
Pa'ri-za'cle {Ei r~-zii.'diJ, n. 
[Per. pa,·i-zO,da, JJUrizild: pari 
fairy + za,J born. Cf. Gr. IIa.
p1Jva.Tc,;, L. Paryaafis.] A 
princess whose adventures are 
related in the "Story of the 
i,r~ :~~~•~!n !~d .,h~~a~1:~ 
bro~er■ were cast out by the 
contrivance of their two envious 
aunts. but survivt-d, and she 
achieved the quest, in which 
her brothers had failed, of the 
■peaking bird, the singing tree, 
and the yellow water. 
parlzs. T PARISH. 

r:t;.1n;1e;,c (fJ2,~;~ ~~;~t;inni 
- sometimes identified with 
Indra (terwork; pariet. Obs.I 
parjetory, n Ornamental plas
parJure, T PERJURE, 
p&rjury. T PERJUltY, 
par&. t PERK. 
pa.rk'er (piir'k@r), n. [OF. par. 
fLUier, dial. form of parchie,· 
See PARK,] 1. The keeper of a 

i~r}· raitit Yfvfn"g in a park. 

PJ'°'!;~i,,S:,fci (Par9~;;;;: 1:v,_ 
cro•cDJ>1J• A mixture of 100 parts 

}~J:~~1°ci~~;J~~~~~3nf~i'kl1B~; 
and preservin~ tissues. 

~~ie:(i!:t~fK~: ';}JJ~~f:: ~84 s!; 
called after Alexander Parkes. 
who first made it at Birming-

;:~'tt~fpii_~1}~::i; p~t n. A 
cake of oatmeal and treacle. 
Diul. Eng. 
Par'kln-lOD'■ dla-eu1' (pilr'
kln-stlnz). = PARALYSIS AOI
TAN~. 
park'lah, a. See -rsn. 
park'leavn' (p ii r k'l iv z'), n. 
The tutann. 
park'llke', a. See -LIKE. 
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pulley (par'IT), "· i.; -LBYBD (-lld); -LBY-ING, To speak 
with another; to confer; di8CU88 orally; specif., to confer 
orally with an enemy, as on an exchange of prisoners. 

They are at hand, 
To parl,ey or to fight ; therefore prepare. Shak. 

pu'ley,.,.t. l. Toutter; speak; esp.,tospeak(aforeign 
language); as, to parley French, Now Rare or Jocose. 
lil. To grant a parley to; to addreBB; to discuss with. 

par•lia-ment (par'li-mi!nt), n. [ME. parlement, F. parle
ment, fr. parler to speak; cf. LL. parlamentum, parlia
mentum. See PARLEY.] l. A parleying; a conference. 
Obs, "But first they held their parliament." Ro,,.. Q( R. 
2:. A formal conference on public affairs; a general or 
great council; as: a The assembly of the great lords in 
the early French monarchy. b Any of various councils 
held under the early Plantagenet• of England. c Auy of 
various other similar councils of state in the history of tlle 
English or other nations. 
3. [Often cap., esp. as a permanent institution.] The as
sembly (considered asa temporary assemblage or as a pe1·
manent institution) of the three estates of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, viz., the lords spiritual 
and lords temporal (constituting the House of Lords) and 
the representatives of the counties, boroughs, and univer
sities(constituting the House of Commons), the two houses 
with the king (or queen) together constituting the legisla
tive branch, or legislature, of the government. Although 

~~n:iife <~1;,~u~~!ul~~~ 0r.•t~!~!~1l'rau".;~ ¥~ a::;~:~ 
only the three estates named above. Parilament assembles 
upon summons from the crown ; and is also pl'orogued 
(adjourned for the session) and dissolved by the crown. 
The duration of a parliament is limited to five years, and 

::::~t ~~~iege ~~~!:~~.\1Ji~i,~t a'::'K.~~:i ot r~~;~:~ 
from the termination of the last one. See HousE OF CoM
MONs, Houss 01' LORDS, CA.BINET, 7. 

H ruh: ~f' cl!in"::.~~~f t~eh~:ha c~1~i!fet8~~1:i~~ri~n~rif :!!~•rt~: 
consults the HouRe of Commons; when the queen dissolvl's Par• 
liamenf she dissolves the House of Commons. A new Pm·lia
menf is nwrely a new House of Commons. Svencer Walpole. 
4. Thecorrespondinglegislativea88entblyof Scotland (dis
continued at the Union, 1707), or of Ireland (discontinued 
in 1801 ). Also, any of various legislative assemblies mod
eled upon the British parliament; as: a That of certain 
British colonies or dependencies (inc1uding Canada; the 
Australian Commonwealth, and the various States ofit, as 
New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, etc.). b The 
French Chambers, the legislature of Hungary, Italy, Ger
many, etc. See LEGISLATURE, 1. 
&. In France, before the Revolution of 1789, one of the seva 
eral principal judicial courts. The most important was 
the Parliament of P&rla, established bf Louis IX. as the su-

f ~;fa, ,~~ia~nil ii:~~:!'l:;·, lti ti':1~~\:eimj~I:t':~: t\~~ 
duced to assist them, became in practice its real members. 
8. In medieval Florence, a meeting of all the men capable 
of bearing arms. 
7, = PARLIAMENT CA.KB. 

~~~~~-~l,»:c::; R~fz; !!:~, th!1:!'!A!~l:i~ep~rltt; 
barons at Runnymede in 12f5. See MAGNA CHART A, 1. 

par'lla-ment, "· i. 1. [OF.parlementer. See PARLIAMENT, 
n.] To converse ; parley. Obs. 
2:. To attend Parliament as a member. Rare 

par'lia-men-ta'l'l-an (-m~n-tii'rY-an; 115), a. Of or per-
taining to Parliament. 

pu 1lia-men-ta'ri-an, n. l. Au adherent of a church that 
is ruled by Parliament. Obs. 
lil. [cap.] Eng. Hist. One who adhered to the Parlia
ment in opposition to King Charles I. 
3. One versed in the rules and usages of Parliament or 
similar deliberative assemblies. 

pu 1ll.a-men'ta-d-ly (-m~n'tli-rY-ll), adv. In a parliamen
tary manner. 

par1Ua-men'ta-ry (-rY), a. l. Of or pert. to Parliament; 
of the nature of a parliament; as, parliam.entary authorityi 
specif.: Belonging or adhering to some certain Parliament, 
as the Long Parliament, or the Parliament of Paris. 
2:. Enacted, done, or ratified by Parliament; as, a.parlia
mentary act. Sir M. Hale. 
3. According to, or permitted by, the rules and usages of 
Parliament or of deliberative bodies; as, a pm·liamentary 
motion; parliamentary lauguage; pa1·liamenta1·y privileges. 

~::ff'ene~l.,"~\; :r:~fe ~~i~i t~ ,~~~i~1i.~rft:r; 
interes{s in any proposed or desired legislation of Parlia
ment ; - often applied to what is called a lobbyist in the 

~r~i:~!!l~!·, ~p~:g~~~ll~t~r~~~~~.<~:l~trlra:rii:~\~il t 
to return a member or members to Parliament. Eng.-p. 

~~ri~~:i~n~O~f~Je~!i: 0th~i~~~~t!~?i~,~Jit~1Ta~ ~iven 
Parliamentm·y gorernmenf is that form in which the state 

confers upon the legislature the complete control of the admin
istration nf the law. Pnder this form the legislature originates 
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the real (though not perhaps the nominal) executive, and te,mj, 
nates it at pleasure; and under this form the exercise of no exec
utive prerogative in any sense and manner unapproved by the. 

· legislature Cllll be t1ucct>siJ:ully undertaken. Joh11 Burges,. 
- parlla.mentsry law, the body of rules and precedents by 
which deliberative assemblies govern their procedure. -
p. train, one of the trains which, by act of Parliament (7 & 
8 Viet. c. 85), every railway company is required to rUI 
daily each way over its system for the conveyance ot 
third-class passengers at a rate not over one penny a mile. 

Pffo~~~1Nlf!t1,· o:r::mt a~ii~':.i'i~~ !"lo~a~:sr~J:; 
to swing back flat against the wall. 

par'l.or, pu'l.our (pal"ler), n. [ME. parlour, parlur, OF. 
parleor (confused withparleor a speaker), for parleoir, F. 
parloir, LL. parlatoriu1". See PAIILBY.] A room primarily 
for conversation, for the reception of guests, etc. 3pecif. : 
a The apartment in a monastery or nunnery where the in 
mates are permitted to meet and coo.verse with each other 
or with visitors and friends from without. Piers Plownian 
b In a large dwelling or a public building such as a town• 
hall, a· conference chamber or private reception room. c 
Hence, in a private dwelling, the ordinary room for the re
ception of visitors ; the " best room," corresponding to the 
drawing-room in the more pretentious dwellings. d The 
more private room of a small cottage, esp. of a two-room 
house. Eng. e A dining or supper room. Obsoles. Eng. 
f A room iu an inn, tavern, hotel, or club, fitted for conver
sation, rest, or semi privacy; often pl .• the suite of rooms de
voted to the general reception of guests or mem hers; as, the 
parlors of a club. g A room fitted up for the reception of 
customers in a business establishment; esp., the apartments 
composing the place of business of au establishment devoted 
to some form of personal service or to amusement ; as, a 
hairdresser's parlor; a photographer's pa,·lor ,' billiard 
parlors. Trade Cant, U. S. 

parlor or pulour cu. A railroad car of superior t_ype, 
furnished with individual chairs. sofas, etc.\ on which an 
extra fare is charged;-called also drau"l.11.g~rooni car. 
pnlace cm·, and, locally, chai1· car. U. s. 

pulor, or J,>Ulour, magic. Legerdemain suitable to per
formance 1n a parlor. 

parlor, or parlour, match. A friction match which con
tains little or no sulphur. See 1st MATCH, 4 b. 

pu'I.OUB (piir 1llls), a. [For perlo,is, a contr. fr. perilou.s.) 
l. Attended with peril ; dangerous; risky; as, a parlou• 
cough. Archaic. "A parlous snuffing." Be(lu. &: Fl. 
2:. Dangerously clever or mischievous ; hence, keen; 
shrewd ; cunning; - now loosely used a.s a co11oquialism, 
in the varied senses of surprising, shocking, ''awful," etc. 
''Aparlousboy." Sltak. uAparlouswit." Dryden. 
-par'l.ous-ly, adv. -pu'l.ous-ness, n. 

par'lous, adv. Exceedingly; excessively. 
Pu-me'li-a (pir-me'IY-li), n. [NL., fr. L. parma a kind of 
small shield, Gr. ""Pl''l•l Bot. A large genus of foliaceoua 
lichens t,ypifying the family Parmeliacere, having an imbri
cate, usually appressed thallus and scutelliform apothecia. 

Pu-m&'li-a'ce-m (-ii',.g•ii), n .. pl. [NL,) Bot. A large 
family of gymnocarpous IIChens, distingmshed by the thal
loid excipleand discoid apothecium. The thallus is either 
foliaceous, cmstaceous. or fruticose. The most important 
genera are ParmPlia, UsnPa, E1•n71,fa, Lecanora, and Ce
traria. -pu-me'li-a'ceona (-shus), a. 

Pu-men'i-de'an (-ml!n1T-dii'l!n), a. PhilBa. Of or pert. to 
the Greek philosopher Parmenides, of the Eleatic school 
(5th century B. c. ), or his philosophy, which assumed reality 
to be indeterminate or absolute being. See ELEATIC, a,. 

Pu-mlln'U-e'ra (par-ml!n'tf-ii'rli), n. [NL., after Antoine 
A. Parmentier(l737-1813), French agriculturist,] Bot. A 
genus of bignoniaceous trees containing 2 

~ec;e'ta~~ ';lf~fi~1:ted l~~!:'!ni~:~t:; 
large greenish flowers with a sheathing 
ca]yx. P. cerifera is the candle tree. The 

}~~~ lo~11':.ttl~0J1~rY~it"!ied~~ s!:io~~ as 
Pllr'me-BBD' (pal"mt-zil,i'), a. [F. parme
san, It. pa,•m;giano.] Of or pert. to Parma 
in Italy .-Parmeaan cheeae, a pressed cheese 
of a rich fl.a vor, made from skim milk. It 
contains less water and more casein than 
the average. 

Pu'me-aan', n. The duchy or territory of 
Parma ; - with the. Obs. 

Pu-naa'si-a (par-nils'I-li; -nilsh'l-li), 
n. [NL. Bee PARNAssus.] Bot. Age
nus of smooth bog herbs, natives of 
arctic and temperate regions. They 
have basal entire leaves and Jong-~~ 
dnncled handsome white flowers with 
staminodia at the bases of the _Petals; 
the ovary is I-celled, with 4 stigmas. 

Pu-naa'si-a'ce-m (par-nils'T-ii'st-e), 
n.pl. rNL.] Bot. Afamilyofplants 
(order Rosales) based on the single ge- Parnassia (P. caroli
nus Parnas.,ia, and included by some niana). (f) 
in the Ssxifragace..,. -par-naB'ai-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

food, fd'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; m.tyre, verd..9re (260); x=ch In G. lch, ach(H4); boN; yet; zh=z lDazure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation■ of Abb,..,vlatlono, Slpo, ete,, lmmedlateb- preeede tlae Vocalnda17. 
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Par-nu'sJ-an (par-nils'l-an), a. [L. Parna.,sius.] l. Of 
or pertaiHing to Parnasaus or the Parnassians. 
2. Of or pertaining to the genus Parnassius or the subfam
ily Parnassiime. 

Par-nas'sl-an, n. l. A poet. 
2. [~'. parnassien.J One of a school of French poets of 
the Second Empire (1852-70) who emphasized metrical 
form and made little use of emotion as poetic material; -
so called from the name (Parnasse conternporain) of the 
volume in which their first poems were collected in 1St.i6. 
3. A butterfly of Parnassius or other allied genus. 

Par-nas'sl-l'nm (-i'ne), n.pl. [NL. See PARNASSUS.] Zool. 

!1.~:~~~~1,~-k~)1;:¥~!0
~:., Tt:;1

~~~ !!~~~:b;J\!lt~~=;= 
flies with short antennre and almost transparent white or 

~h1!~~~!hr;'J~~8i:r~!h1:iii!~ !~~~t~fn~!r 5£h~t~0Yde~c;~1:~ 
tions of the Northern Hemisphere. 

Par-nas'sus(-nlts'us),n. [L.,fr.Gr.Ilapvao-6,.J l. Anc. 
Geog. & Cir. Jclyth. A mountain in Greece (in ancient 
Phocis) sacred to Apollo and the Muses. On it were 
Delphi and the Castalian spring. 
2. A once common title for a collection of poems ; as, 
"'The English Parnassus." 

Par'nell-lsm (par'n~l-Iz'm), n. Eng. Politics. The policy 
or principles of the Pamellites. 

Par1nell-lte (-it), n. Eng. Politics. One of the adherents 
ol Charles Stewart Parnell ( 1846-91) in his advocacy of 
home rulP. for Ireland. 

par'oc-clP'l-tal (pltr1~k-slpff-tlil), a. [para-+ occipital.] 
ZoOl. In various vertebrates, designating n. process of the 
exoccipital bone or a distinct bony element of that region; 
esp. : a In many mammals, a process ( called also pare.
mastoid procesa), sometimes very prominent, represented by 
the jugular process in man. b In many reptiles, a proc~ 
ess perhaps corresponding to the mastoid of mammals. 
c In teleost fishes, the epiotic bone. - par'oc-ciP'l-tal, n. 

pa-ro1chl-al (p<i-riVkl-al), a. [LL. parochialis, Ir. L. paro
chia: cf. OF. parochial priest, parishioner. See PARISH.] 
1. Of or pertaining toa parish; restricted to a parish; ns, 
parochial duties; a parochial school. "Parochial pastors." 
Bp. Atterbury. Hence, limited; narrow; provincial. 
2. Of or pertaining to the charge of a bishop in the early 
church ; as, a parochial city. 

rri:c:l~o~~arr!ii:f?0¥£ ~ii::~:dht:\Ife t;:rr1~~!~t[it 
Scot. ---::-P· chapelry. See PARlSH, n.t 1. 

pa-ro'chi-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Quahty or state of being pa
rochial; a system of management peculiar to parishes i also, 
absorption in parish affairs ; l1ence, narrowness or pettiness 
of interests or opinions. -pa-ro'chi-al-lst, n. 

pa-rod'lc (p<i-rodffk) la. LGr. rrap<pB<Ko<.] Having the 
pa-rod'l-cal (-I-klil) f character of parody. 

Very paraphrastic, and sometimes parodical. T. Trarton. 
par'o-dlst (p3r'~-dist), n. [Cf. F. parodiste.J One who 

writes a parorly; one who parodies. 
par1o-don-U'tls (-don-ti'tis), n. [NL.; para-+odontitis.] 
Jlled. Inflammation of the tissues surrounding a tooth. 

par'o-dus (p~r'~-dus), par'o-dos (-dos), n.; pl. L. -on, 
(-di), Gr. -ODOI (-doi). [Gr. 1rO.poao~, prop., a way by, a 
passage, entrance.] Gr. Drama. a In Greek theaters, 
one of the passages leading from the orchestra at each end 
of the stage. See THEATER. b In a performance, the first 
entrance of the chorus by one of these passages ; also, the 
first song of the chorus after entrance. Aristotle defines 
it as the finit song of the chorus as a whole. Cf. STASIMON. 

par'o-dy (-di), n.; pl. -DIES,(-dlz). [L. parodia, Gr. rra-
pq_,a a.; n-a.pO. beside+ 40~ a song: cf. F. parodie. See 
PARA-i ODE.] A writing in which the language or senti
ment of an author is mimicked i esp., a kind of literary 
pleasantry, in which what is written on one subject is al
tered and applied to another by way of burlesque; trav
esty; also, a burlesque musical composition. 

an~\~a~:i~!r .P~;~'~!c':t}~J1 J\~hw:i::t 011PP1~~efrydei,~;~~l~y~ 
Syn. - See CARICATURE. 

par'o-dy, v. t.; PAa'o-n1En (-dld); PAR'o-nv-rno. [Cf. F. 
parodier.] To write a parody upon; to burlesque. 

I have translated, or rather parorlietl, a poem of Horace. Pope 
pa-rm'clous (pa-re'shus), a. [para- + Gr. o,K,a house.] 
Bot. Having antheridia and archegonia close together, a:s 
some mosses. - pa-rm'clous-ly, adv. - pa-rm'clsm 
(-sTz'm), n. 

pa-rm'ml-ao (-mT-ltk), a. [Gr. ,rapoiµ,a.,cO,;, fr. 1ra.potµ..ia. 
proverb; 1ra.,oci beside+ olJ,Lo,; road.] 1. Proverbial. 
2, Of or pertainin$ to the verse form called the parrem-iac. 

pa-rm'mi-ac, n. LGr. 1rapo,.uiruc011, prop. neut. of 1rapo1.-
1,ua1cO,; proverbial.] G1·. & Lat. Pros. An anaprestic di• 
meter catalectic (-•-I••- I••- I •A). 
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pa-rol' (p<i-rol'; pltr'ol ; 277), n. [See PAIIOLB, the same 

word.] 1. A word; an oral utterance or declaration ;-now 
seldom used except in: Law, by parol, by word of mouth. 
2. Law. a Pleading; the pleadiugs of either or both par
ties iu an action. b An instrumeut uot under seal. Rare. 

pa-rol', a. 1. Given or done by word of mouth; oral; as, 
parol evidence, or that which is not documentary. 
2. Law. Executed 01· made by word of mouth, or by a writ
ing not under seal ; as: parol contract, any contract not of 
record or under seal i - also called a simple contract. -
p. arrest, Law, an arrest in pursuance of a verbal order 
from a magistrate. 

pa-role' (pd-rol'), n. [F. parole, LL. parabola. See PAR
LEY j cf. PAROL.] 1. = PAROL. 
2. Wordofpromise; wordofhonor; plightedfaith; esp., 
Jllil., promh,e of a prisoner of warupou his faith and honor 
to fulfill stated conditions, as uot to bear arms against his 
captors, to return to custody, or the like, in consideration 
of special privileges, usually release from captivity i also, 
the condition of being upon parole. The giving of a 
parole is always theoretically conditional upon the ap
proval of the prisoner's govermuent or superior officer. 1f 
it is disapproved he must return himself as unconditional 
prisoner of war. Its breach may be punished by death. 

Thie man had forfeited his military parole. ,Macaulay. 
3. JJ.fil. A watchword given only to officers of the guard 
and of the day ;-distinguished from countersiyn. 

pa-role', v. t.; PA-ROLED' (-rold'); PA-RoL'rno (-roJIIng). 
1. JJ.Iil. To set at liberty on parole ; as, t,0 parole prisoners. 
2. Hence, to release (a prisoner) upon his own recogni
zance; as, to parole a convict during good behavior. 

pa-role', v. i. To give one's parole. Rare. 
par1o-mol'o-gy (par 16-mol'/;-jl), n. [Gr. rrapoµoAoyia. 

See PARA·; HOMOLOGY.] Rhet. A concession to an adver
sary in order to st.rengthen one's own argument. -par 1o
mol'o-get'lc (-jet'Ik), a. 

par10-no-ma'sl-a (-n6-ma'zhi-<i; -zI-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
1ra..povoµ.o..u,a, fr. 1ro..povoµ.O.{Etv to form a word by a slight 
change ; Tl'o.pa. beside + bvoµ.0..,Etv to name, fr. Ovoµa a 
name. J Rhet. A play upon words; a figure by which the 
same word is used in different senses, or words similar in 
sound are set in opposition to each other, so as to give an
tithetical force to the sentence ; punning ; a pun. 
Syn.-SeePUN. 

par1o-no-mas'tic (pl(r1/i-nt-mas 1tlk) la. Of or pert. to 
par10-no-mas'tl-cal (-mas 1tl-klil) paronomasia; con

sisting in a play upon words.-par 1o-no-mas't1-cal-ly, adv. 
par 10-nych'1-a (-nik 11-<i), n. LL,, fr. Gr. 1rapwvvxia; 1rap&. 

beside+ Ovv§, Ovvxo,, a nail.] 1. MPd. A whitlow; felon. 
2. [ca7). J Bot. A large genus of small silenaceous herbs 
having scarious stipules and small flowers subtended by 
scarious bracts. The species, most of which are called 
whitlow-wort, are natives of warm regions. 

par10-nych'l-al (-Iii), a. Med. Pert. to or like paronychia. 
par'o-nym (pltrlt;-nlm), n. A paronymous word. 
pa-ron'y-mous (p<i-rOnlT-mUs), a. [Gr. 1ra..pWvvµ..o~ ; 1ra.pO. 

beside+ Ovoµa, Ovvµo., a name.] 1. Having the same der
ivation; allied radically; conjugate ; - said of words. 
2. Formed from a word in another language, or having a 
form similar to a cognate foreign word. 
3. = HOMOPHONOUS. Rare. 

pa-ron'y-my (-mI), n. Quality of being paronymous; also, 
the use of paronymous words. 

par'o-oph'o-ron (p3r 1t-M'6-r~n), n. [NL. ; pam- + Gr. 
~'lv an egg + rf,€p1:w to bear. J A nat. Certain rudimentary 
tubules in the broad ligament between the parovarium and 
the uterus. It is a remnant of the lower part of the Wolf
fian body, and corresponds to the paradidymis of the male. 

par'o-rex'l-a (pltr'~-rek'sl-<i), n. [NL. See PARA-; oREX-
1s. J Med. Disordered or _perverted appetite. 

Par10-se'la (-se'l<i), n. LAnagram of Psoralea, its old 
name. J Bot. A rather large genus of American fabaceous 
herbs or shrubs with pinnate leaves and spikes or racemes 
of mostly purple flowers. 

par-os'ml-a (p~r-oz'ml-<i; -~s1ml-<i), n. [NL.; para- + 
Gr. buµ.1] sense of smell.] Med. Disorder or perversion of 
the sense of smell. 

pa-ros'te-al (pa-r~•'ti-al), a. Physiol. Of or pertaining to 
parostosis; as, pa.rosteal ossification. 

par1os-to'sls (par'os-to'sls), n. [NL.; para- + ostosis.] 
Physlol. Ossification in purely fibrous tracts; formation of 
bone outside the periosteum. -par 1os-tot'lc (-tot'Ik), a. 

pa-rot'lo (p<i-r~t'Ik), a. [See PAROTID.] Zool. Near the 
ear. - parotic proce11. a In the skull of some reptiles, a 
process of opisthotic, exoccipital, and proOtic elements. 
b In the skull of some fishes, a process formed of pterotic 
and opisthotic elements articulating with the posttemporal. 

pa-rot 11d (-Id), a. [L. parotls, -idis, a tumor near the ear, 
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Gr. ,ro.pwTii, -i&oi ; 1ra.pa. beside, near + oik, t»TOi, the 
ear: cf. F. parotide.] Anal. Designating, pertaining to, 
or in the region of, a salivary gland (in mau the largest 
salivary gland, and entirely of the serous type) situated on 
the side of the face below and in front of the ear. Its ef .. 
ferent duct is the parotld duct, or duct of Steno (which see). 
-n. The parotid gland. 

par1o-Ut1lc (p~r'o-tit'Ik), a. Pert. to, or having, mumps. 
par1o-ti'tls (par'o-ti'tis), n. LNL. See PAROTID; -1T1s.J 
Med. Inflammation of the parotid glands; mumps. 

pa-ro'told (pci-rci'toid; pltr'o-toid; 27i), a. [parotid + 
-oi<l.J Zool. Resembling the parotid gland ;-applied 
esp. to cutaneous glandular elevations above the ear i• 
toads, frogs, and salamanders. - n. A parotoid gland. 

-parous. [L. parere to bear, to beget, to produce. See 
PARENT.] A suffix used to signify giving birth to, bearing, 
producing; as, floriparous, oviparous, pupiparous, etc. 

par'ox-ysm (piLr'Ok-siz'm), n. [Gr. tra.po.fvuµ.6~, fr. 1ra.po-
fVvnv to sharpen, irritate ; 1ra.pO. beside, beyond + Ofl!vn• 
to sharpen, fr. dtti< sharp: cf. F.paro:nJsine.] l. Med. A 
fit, attack, or exacerbation, of a disease that occurs at equal 
or unequal intervals; sudden development or recurrence of 
symptoms of a disease. 
2. Any sudden, violent, and uncontrollable action or emo-

tion ~:ec~~~~f!~~i: 0~!1m~s~fd1~:~~s a~~ ~:st~0 South. 
3. The acme or climax of a violent or spasmodic action or 
event. Now Rare. 
4. A violent or open disagreement or contention. Obs. 
Syn.-Fit, access, attack, orgasm, throe, agitation.- PAR
OXYSM, SPASM, CONVULSION are here compared in their fig. 
senses. A PAROXYSM is a sudden and uncontrollable sei
zure the word applies either to emotion or activity, and. 

~~t;::rtlt~}s :iti~ife~~~~ra ;~~~~o\i~;~g:ttr:tflc:~1~t 
VULSION suggests violent an'! often far-reaching agitation 
or disturbance · as, ~• In a good fit ... he is full of repent
ance, and overflows in piet:r,; but the paroxysm, will return 
in the day of temptation ' (Jer. Taylor); a paro:rysm of 
laughter, of rage; u by a single spasm of resolution to 
emancipate myself from the drudgery of prosaic serfdom" 
(Lowell); cf. "the fuliginous and spasmodic Ca.rlyle" (E. 
Fitz Gerald); HLet peals of laughter ... round thee break, 
... pit, box, and gallery in con1·ulsions hurled" (Pope); 
H If any great national or natural cont•ul:;ion could ... 
sweep Great Britain from the kingdoms of the earth'' 
(Byron). See PANG, FITFUL. 

par1ox-ys'mal (-slz'mlil), a. Of the nature of a paroxysm; 
characterized or accompanied by paroxysms ; as, a parox
ysmal pain; paroxysmal temper; paro:rysrnal convulsions 
of the earth's crust. -par 1ox-ys'mal-ly, ad,,. 

par-ox'y-tone (pllr-~k'sl-ton), n. [Gr. rrapo§tiro,os, a. See 
PARA-; OXYTONE.] G1·am. A word having an acute accent 
on the penultimate syllable. -par-ox 1y-tone, par-ox'y
ton'lc (-tonffk), a. 

par-quet' (piir-ka'; -Mt'; 277), n. [F., dim. of pare an 
inclosure. See PARK.] l. A flooring, esp. of parquetry. 
2. The lower floor of a theater, esp. that part of it which 
extends from the orchestra to the parquet circle; - also, 
esp. in U. S., called orchestra (which see); sometimes, 
loosely, the body of seats on the main floor nearest the 
orchestra in a music hall or auditorium. 
3. In various European public bourses, the railed-in spaee 
within which the "agents de change," or privileged 
brokers, conduct business; also, the business conducted by 
thl\lll ;- distinguished from the couUsse, or outside market. 
4. In most European countries, the branch of the adminis
trative government which is charged with the prevention, 
investigation, and punishment of crime, representing the 
public and not the individual injured. 

par-quet' (piir-kii'; -ket'), v. t.; PAR-QUETED' (-kiid'; -ket'
M); PAR-QUE-r'ING. [Cf. F. parqueter.J To furnish with 
a parquetry floor; to make of parquetry. 

One room pw·queted with yew, which I liked well. Evely11. 
parquet circle. That part of the lower floor of a theater 

wi~h seats at the rear of tl_ie parquet and beneath the gal
leries;- called also, esp. m U.S., 
orche.'itra circle or parterre. 

par'quet-ry (piir'ket-rl), n. [F. par
queterie. See PARQUET, J A species 
of joinery or cabinetwork consisting 
of an inlay of geometric or other 
patterns, generally of different 
colors, - used esp. for floors. 

parr (par), n. A young salmon in the 
stage when it has dark transverse 
bands,called parrmark.a, on its sides; Parquetry. 
also, the young of some other fish, as the coalfish. 

par1ra-keet, par'a-keet (pllr 1<i-kiit), n. [OF. paroquet, F. 
perroquet, It. parrocchetto, of uncert. origin ; cf. also Sp. 
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perll}vUo, and It. parroco priest.] Any of certain parrot■, 
eap. those of relatively small size and slender form with a 
long graduated tail. They belong chiefly to the subfamilies 

~"'j~r;~~:. ~t tl:.t~::-;~i:;!t:J"it{~~.; t.:!m~;: 
cies of other groups, as the Conurinre of South and Central 
America. See CAROLINA. PARRAKBET, lllust, 

par'rel (plr'~l), par1ral (pilr'iil), n. [F. appareil. See 
APPARBL, n.] ,Vaut. The rope loop or sliding collar by which 
a yard or spar is held to the mast in such a way that it may 
be hoisted or lowered at pleasure; -called alsojackstay. 

par-rhe'Bl-a (pii-re'zhI-a; -zI-a), n. [LL., fr. Gr. ,rapp~ui0-; 
,r0-po. beyond + pqu« a speaking.] Rhet. Boldness or 
freedom ofspeech. R.-par-rhe'si-as'tlo (-ilsltik), a. R. 

par'ri-oid1al (pilr11-sid1ill), a. [L. parricit.lalis. See PARBI
CIDB.] Of or pertaining to parricide ; guilty of parricide. 

par'ri-oide (pilr/J-sid), n. [F., fr. L. parricida, paricida; 
cf. Gr. rrao,, '"10< a kinsman. See -CIDB.] 1. One who 
murders a person to whom he stands in a specially sacred 
relation, asa father, mother, or other near relative, or (in a 
wider sense) a ruler, etc. Sometimes, one guilty of treason. 
2. [L. parricidiuni.] Act or crime of murdering one's 
own father, mother, near relative, ruler, etc. 

par'rock (-uk), n. [AS. pearruc,pearroc, inclosure, fence, 
akin to D. perk, G. pferch; fr. the same source as E. park. 
Cf. PARK,] Dial. Eng. 1. A croft, or amall field; a paddock. 
2, A cell or stall ; also, a pen or coop. 

par'rot (pilr11lt), n. [Perh. orig. a dim. fr. F. Pierre Peter; 
cf, F. Pie,-rot, and pierrot sparrow. Cf. PBTBR, PETREL,] 
In the broadest aense, any zygodactyl bird of the order 
Psittaci, including the parrakeets, cockatoos, macaws, lo
ries, lorikeeta, love birds, and their allies. They inhabit the 

Y~:ii~~n~i:i=~~~of/~~~,~~\~;i~o':~1~!1~c1~!~1::~ 

::'~~l~1: o~t~°:.1'c~1~v::,~v';.'i,'i"/1,t:t..:i.0r:iieb~~;,\f.e ~.rn: 
are crested, and the colors} while sometimes .rlain black:, 

;-e,1~~ ~:a· gr~ee~h:r:g ~~~ire~0fe'rt:1t:1!ar,=Y· r::: 
plied, but esp. to Old W orll species of the genus P sit'lacu.,, 
whicn are of rather stout form with a short square tail, 
as the African JtaY parrot (see GRAY PARROT). Parrots 
are excellent mimics, and some readily learn to simulate 
laughter, crying\ etc., and to enunciate words and phrases; 
hence for centuries they have been kept as cage birds. 

par'rot, t•. t.; PAR'ROT-ED; PAR1ROT-ING. 1, To repeat by 
rote, aa a parrot. 
2. To teach to repeat in a mechanical manner ;-usually 
in passive; as, actors parroted by the stage manager. 

par'rot, v. i. To chatter like a parrot. 
Parrot fish, a· Any flab of the family Scaridre ; - so called 
becauae of their strik-
ing colora
tion or par
rot like 
jaws, esp. 
those of 
the genera 
8pariso
ma,Scaru,a, 
~:s~ar~eu-herbivoroua d_ 
fishes ol warm seas, Green Parrot Fish (Sparisoma viride). 
not much valued as 
food. b Any of varions brightly colored labroid fishes, as 
Labrichthys~•itlacula (called alsoi/larro/ perch), in Aus-

p~~iao~i:..~iic1"'£;~{Ii"f:::;~;:n m1!:.~;,s0pfu.ti (~fa}~!: 
;r;~a ~;;:{:f i:[!1, ~h!lllo~::~ftl~:~:.sr.n flowers spotted 

parrof green. c'l,;,,n. A yellowish green color d like that 

pgrr:::~i:;~~hef!ief"X· c':iR:fitti:tof':'h~~~~ ~~':At in 
which the superior incisors project over the inferior, thus 
preventing the tables of wear from coming into a.pwsition 
and rendering it difficult for the animal to graze. It may 
be due to malformation of the premaxillary bone or merely 
excessive growth of the superior incisors in old horses. 

parrot nose. A hooked nose. 
par'rot-ry (pilr'ut-rI), n. Servile imitation or repetition. 

Cole,-idge. "The supine parroh-y." Pi/zed. Hall. 
l)!lr'rot'a-b1l11 (-uts-bll'), n., o,· parrot•a-b111 kowhal. 

[So called from ita curved standard.] The glory pea of 
Australia (Donia punicea). 

par1rot'a-feath'er, n. A water milfoil (Myrioph.yllum 
proserpinacoides) often cultivated in fountains or aquaria 
for its long trailing stems clothed with feathery, pinnately 
diasected leaves. 

Pllr'J'ott gun {pilr'l!t). rAfter R. P. Parrott, American 
inventor.J 0r<fll,(1,nce. A muzzle-loadh1g, cast-irond rifled 

fc!flo~~t~~~h~tilJi:a°~id fai~j:~~ 1:tre~~th~~i:d 'b~ 8! 
coiled wrought-iron band sf runk over the portion of the 

tr!"t'::-;'f!J'~~~s":~ ,:r/i.1:;'f~:· Ci1;ii'~a':':uch used by 
parrot weed. A half-shrubby tropical American papaver
aceoueJ?:la.nt {Bocconfrifrutescens)\with very large, sinuate, 
pinnatifid leaves,andsmall,K:inic ed,a§,etalous flowers. 

P,TtOJ ~art':i-a~a~;i\ch s!~."~\'gi.1/~~:~:f~,."~ 1{:J 
fish t>y the ancient Greeks and Romans. 

1571 
par'rot-y (pilr'lt-Y), a. Like, or of the nature of, a par1;ot. 
parlry (pilr!J), v. t.; -RIED (-Id); -RY-ING. [F. pa,·ez, Im
perative, or pare, p. p. of parer, fr, It. parat·e to parry, 
prevent, prepare, fr. L. parare to prepare. See PARB, v. t.] 
l. To ward off ; to stop or to turn aside ; as, to parry a 
thrust, a blow, or anything that meaus or threatens harm. 
2. To avoid ; to shift or put off ; to evade, 

The French government has pan·ied the payment of our 
claims. E. Everett. 

par'ry, v. i. To ward off, evade, or tum aside something. 
par'ry, n.; pl. -RIBB (-Iz). A warding off of a thrust or 
blow, as in sword and bayonet exercises or in boxing 
(seeillusts. of CARTl!l, SECONDE, SEPTIME, TIERCE); fl.g.,ade
fensive movement in debate or other intellectual encounter. 

Skillful in the thrust and parr11 of debate. Josialt Royce. 
parae (pars; in British usage also piirz), v. t.; PARSED 

(piirst); PARs'ING (piir'slng). [L. pars a pal't; pars 
orationis a part of speech, perb. through OF. parz, pars, 
pl. of part, fr. L. See PART, n.] Gram. To 1·esolve into 
its elements, as a sentence, pointing out the several 
parts of speech, and their relation to each other by gov
ernment or agreement; to analyze and describe grammati
cally, as a word, showing what part of speech it is, and ex
plaining its inflection, and its relation to any other word 
or words in the sentence. 

para'er (piir 1ser), n. One who parses. 
Par'Bl, Par1see (piir'sii; piir-sii1 ; 277), n. [Hind. & Per. 

P'arsi a Persian, a. follower of Zoroaster, a fl.re worshiper. 
Cf. PERSIAN.] 1, An adherent of the Zoroastrian or 
ancient Persian religion, descended from Persian refu
gees settled in India, mostly at Bombay, whither they fled 
in the 7th and 8th centuries to escape Mohammedan per
secution; a fire worshiper. Cf. GHBBER; ZoROABTRIANISM. 
2. The Iranian dialect of the Parsi religious literature. 

Par'alc (piirlsTk), a. Of or pert. to the Parsis or Parsiism. 
Par'Bl-fal (piir'sl-flil), n. [G. See PARZIVAL,] In Wagner's 
music drama of the same name, a knight, who9first coming 
as a youth to the castle of the Grail and seeing Amfortas 
suffering, sets out to recover the sacred spear by which 
alone Amfortas's wound may be healed. In the magic 
garden of Klingsor he meets Kundry, and by resisting_her 
wiles is empowered to recover the spear to reclaim Kun
dry' and eventuallr to heal Amfortas, whom he succeeds 
as cnief of the Grai knights. See PARZIV AL, PBRCIV ALB, 

Par1al-lsm, Par1see-lam (plir'sii-Iz'm; piir-sii'-), n. The 
religious teachings and custome of the Parsis. 

par'al-mo'Di-0118 (par'sl-mo'nl-us), a. [See PABSIMONY.] 
Exhibiting parsimony; sparing in expenditure of money; 
frugal to excess ; penurious ; niggardly ; stingy ; meager ; 
mean; as, be is rich but parS'imonioU& ,· parsimonious fare. 

A prodigal king is nearer a tyrant than a parsimonious. Bacon 

:~to-;:1:,~i;li~', ~~1:i~P~~~~fio1::~i~~7o'u~::i~~~~~;: 
NIGGARDLY t STINGY' CLOSE. One is p ARBIMONIOUS who is spar-

:tu':"1c!:~~~~ ~~1:~i¥ t~si1!0~,~~:!"aes, d~~lf1!:ih;b!e~ 
a spendthrift all his life,~ had now become strictly par
sirnonious • . • and . . . devoted every energy of his mind 
to save shillings and pence" ( Trollope) in" A style, whichf 

it~e~~Js,isso bes!id~'i.1~ fu~~j~n:tn{~·the v~,~e ngf~~m~' 
(Lowell); cf. "'i\hiiip was of a careful, or to say truth, of 
a frugal disposition, . . • though this did not degenerate 
into parsimony" (Prescott)· "A grudgiug master, a.penu
•·iou., ni_g_gard of his wealth •1 (Milton). One is MISBRLY who 
is sordidly avaricious; one is NIGGARDLY or STINGY (the 

h1°::i!~di~;? 1:17Pk:rhe~!::m~ren!a.~~~i::;::}!~s:~ci 
even misf'.r/y I, (.J. R. Green) ; 0 As poor and niggardly as it 
would be to set down no more meat than your compan_y 
will be sure to eat up" (Swift); "Less than four pages 1s 
niggardly in point of friendsnip and spendthrift m point 
of postage" (Lowell); "If I want anything, he aays that it 
cannot be afforded. I never thought before that he was 

ti~mo:~~ I ~~=~rysn~~Jg~~ l~/~1:!~ c:.s~Ea:Rtea~ 
GRBBDY, COVBTOUS, FRUGAL, S0ANTY, CONTBMPI'IBLB 1 P0VBRTY. 
-par 1si-mo1nt-oua-ly, adv. - par1al-mO'D1-oua-neu, 11. 

par1Bl-mo-ny (piir'sI-m~-nT), n. [L. parsimonia, parci
monia ,· cf. parcere to spa.re, parcus sparing: cf. F. parci
monie.] Closeness in expenditure; generally, reprehen• 
Hively excessive frugality ; stinginess; niggardliness. 

s:;_f':!_ E';;;~':;:n"#, 1~~ailt';~iifi~~!iti:~~ !,i~!.':;ne~~ckerag. 
paralJ.ey (piirs'II), n. [ME. persely, persil, F. persil, OF. 
perresil, L. petroselinum rock parsley, Gr. 1n,.-rpotri.\wov; 
rrfTpo~ stone + triJuvov parsley. Cf. PETER i CBLERY.] 
l. A European aromatic apiaceous garden l1erb ( Petrose• 
Unum petroselinum ), whose finely curled, dissected leaves 
are commonly used to flavor soups, stews, etc., or as a 

f:i.':e1tif!~~ ;~~l~~hi~t0~a~n1!~':b:~:era~r:~ey has a 
2. With attribntive or qualifying word, any of varions 
other plants of the same family. 

parsley fern. a A European rock brake or fem { Oryp_to
gmrmna crispa) with parsleylike leaves; - called also 
,,,wuntain JJ.D,rsle.y; also! the similar Amencan sflecies C. 
':f~1~~:g;'ff!;,.,1}nf;~~ a'1t~~~-o The Austra ·an fern 
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parsle:v plert. [Prob. fr. F. perce-pierre; pe,·cer to pieroe 
+ merre stone.I A small European roaaceous herb (AlcM
m,lla arvensis , having fan-shaped 3-parted leaves, the 
divisions 2-4-cleft, and axillary greenish flowers. It waa 
formerly reputed to cure calculns. 

para'Dip (piirs 1nip), n. [ME. pasnepe, OF. pa.maie, F. 
panais, fr. L. pastinaca ,· cf. paatino,re to dig up, pastinum 
a kind of dibble. The ending was altered by influence of 
ME. nepe turnip. Cf. TURNIP. J l. a A European apiaceoua 
biennial plant (Pa,tinaca saliva), with large pinnate leaves 
and yellow flowers. It is naturalized as a weed in parts 
of the United States. b T,!ie long fnsiform root of thia 
plant, somewhat poisonons m the wild state, but through 
cultivation made palatable and nutritions, aud uaed for 
the table, and also as food for stock. A kind of beer and a 
wine are made from it. 
2. Any other species of Pastinaca; alao, with attributive 
or qualifying word, any of various parsniplike plants of 
the family A piacere. 

paraniP chervil. A European and Asiatic apiaceous plant. 
(Anthriseus bulbosus), sometimes cultivated for its starchy 
esculent root. 

par'aon (par's'n), n.. !)IE. persone person, _parson, OF. 
persone, F. personne person See PERSON,] 1. Eccl. One 
who represents a parish in its ecclesiastical and corporate 
capacities; hence, the rector or incumbent of a parochial 
church, who has full possession of all the rights thereof, 
with the cure of souls. 
2. Any clergyman having ecclesiastical prefermsnt ; one 
who is in orders, or is licensed to preach i a preacher. 

Chiefly Colli?~ ~.?{f~: /!a'.%:~~tnf~d preach. Longfellow. 
3. a An animal with a black coat or markings. b A 
guidepost. Dial. Eng. 

par'IIIID-age (-tij), n. [OF. personage an ecclesiastical 
dignity. Cf. PERSONAGE.] 1. Eng. Eccl. Law. A certain 
portion of lands, tithes, and offerin6s, for the maintenance 
of the parson of a parish. 
2. The glebe and house, or the house only, appropriated 
by a parish or ecclesiastical so«_iety to the maintenance 
or use of the incumbent or settled pastor or minister. 
3. The tithe belonging to a parson. Scot. 

parson bird. A New Zealand bird (Prosthemadero nova
z,landia,) of the family Meli
phagida,, remarkable for its 
powers of mimicry. It is 
glossy black, with a tuft of 
white feathers on each side of 
the throat, faint white streaks 
on the back of the neck, and 
a white shoulder patch. It is 
often kept as a cage bird. 

par-a o n1 lo (piir-s!Sn/Jk) } a 
par-aon'l-oal (-I-kill) · 

Of, pertaining to, or charac-
teristic of, a parson ; clerical. . , 
-par-son'l-cal-ly, adv. . 

part (part), n. [F. part, L. Parson Bird 
pars, gen. par ti,. In part of speech fr. L. through AS. ( Or,/. 
E. D.) Cf. DEPART, PARCEL, PARTNER, PARTY, PORTION.] 
1. One of the portions, equal or unequal, into which any
thing is divided, or regarded as divided ; something less 
than a whole; a number, quantity, mass, or the like, regard
ed as going to make up, with others or another, a larger 
number, quantity, mass, etc., whether actually separate or 
not; a piece, fragment, fraction, member, or constituent. 

P;~:n~efatrr::t~~~g!e!fe~•'1~~te, . 0 0 and brought ~:t:~~r 
I am a part of all that I have met. Tem·,yson. 

2. Specif. : a A formal or distinctive division ; a■, a part 
of speech ; a story in four parts. b An equal conatituent 
portion; one of several or many like quantities, 11umber1, 
etc., into which anything is divided, or of which it is com-

posed; pro/n°:~~~1! 3::~~~ti ~~:~!~~~i::~~h. E:r IVi. 86. 
f~~~~~~~Jir~!C:a~:,t.;~~~ hath but one part wildomShak. 

c A constituent portion of a living or spiritual whole; a 
member ; an organ ; an essential element; also, a portion 
of an animal body (nsually in pl.); as, the inward part,; 
the hinder parts. 

All the varts were formed .. , into one harmonious body. Locke. 
4 A constituent of character or capacity ; faculty ; hence, 

-capability; talent; - usually in pl. with a collective sense. 
" Men of considerable parts." Burke. " Great quickneBS 
of pa,·ts." Macaulay. e Math. (1) A snbmultiple;
called in full aliquot part. (2) An assemblage all of whose 
elements are also elements of another assemblage, (3) pl. 
= PARTIAL FRACTIONS. (4) A line or other element of a 
geometrical figure. 
3. pl. Times; as, ten parts(= times) better. Oba. 
4, A particle of matter. Obs. 
&. That which belongs to one, or which is assumed by one, 
or which falls to one, in a division or apportionment; 
share ; portion ; lot ; interest ; concern ; duty ; office. 

We have no part in David. 2 Sam. xx. 1. 
Accuse not Nature I she hath done her part ; 
Do thou but thine. Milton. 

parrall. T PAHEL, PARLK, PA- parr marb. See PARR. par'rot-tze. 1•. i. See-1zE. I parseve T PERCEIVE. par'aon-age. T PERSONAGE. 

::i~i..mat't&. Var. o~)l:~::I :::~:;:·(~::1::1;:~ t. ~OR;:~t P:g:f p=ree ~;R~~sr~:n~ 1 ,~=:dat~(t~~~~=ii-di'- p~onag:i tit:•· See TITHE. 

par■onne. + PARSON, PEltRON. 

parr,aount. T PARAMOUNT. . l Oh D l E fahaceous plant (Crotalada thti; piir-shln'dd-thd). Bib. i:,:::arCh 1:, 1(;~;~:,:_ir'kl'}, 
pa.r'rel. t PA.REL, PERIL. ;~i::..k:t,·par:r:.;uetcPn.r,g: c1mninfllu.tmU) whose flower is panhen -fo PARJ1'\IIKN. n. [!Jarson + -arch11.] Parson 

r::~~;~~n:~,~-~e'i. To fas- ;;~oll:a+· ~!:;~KAKEET. ~~1:t~~\·:~~ p:!~~~~:~ed ~ln~, ?:.,:~elf.''fF.i' 1~~ ~i;;,~~~"o':\1?;t:~f,· n.L-D~:~1 
==~--f ::~•~==.'-~/p~f~~~~ui&!ar~°;~~:r~~~),S:~ =~~~~el-, ';:.81 PYRe°on-toed. to~~~ff c:;~nm;p~il'-). Obs. or =~::ed ~:t,;~i)~:~si1:;r-
p&rriar. t PARIAH. P,\Hl:;\H, n. A parish church i parrot tu,tp. One or a race of lcot. & ~al. Eng. of 1•A.RSLEY. niKhed with a parson. 
parriche + PARl~H also a P&:ris Sp Amer late-flowering hybrid tulips hav- II J)&rs in'fl-de'li-am(piirz ln'fl par'aon-er. T PARCENEB. 
p&r'ri-ctl'al-ly (pir'l'-atd't'tl-l), p&l'>rot--back1 chair. A 0Dutch in~ hri~htly variegated flowers, de'IY-iim); JJl. PAHTES INFIDE- par'aon-eae' (Piir's'n-i!:z'; -es'). 
arlr. of PAHKl<:IDAL. chair;- so called from the often with fringed pt•tals LIUM (piir'ti!'z) [L] A region a. Par110nic . .1(. [parson'swif,.l 
parill'ert,1-cpai~'••i~id(aJ>lllry'Y .... Rtad'r~,d), a. h f th · · ti para, n. pl roF. pars,,~rz, pl. of infidels. · par'aon-eBB, n. LSee -Ess.] A Kil: , ._, ha:~~ o e openmgs l[bi1l~e f t "B ] P t p 'Ii ( .. , I ' ) , t r + t 
pa_r'ri-cid't-ou1, (l. Also pa.r-'ri- par'rot-beal.', n. The parrot's-I ~f :J~'::c11~rp0u:S: ~;;.T, [:A.st:. 8

1 P~H81~~- par 8 z m ' n. = l~a::~~s 'chilcrr:r~na_yo:ng 
ct'dous. Pa ricidal. 0 ,H. par'rot-blll', n. Parrot's-hill. para'a-ble (piir'sfi-b'l), a. See lll,a.n le-si'ti-ma Of!:-jrt'I-mfi). or newly made parson. Humor-
par'ri-cid-lam (plr'I-std-lz'm), P,!'fflleotd Ab8ui1_0ti1!1D0 cbh,·r'd"o·f thAe tgheincuk8- 11 pars ad-ver'1a. LL.] The ad- [ ~-1 Luw = LEOITJM. ou.'f, Dilfparaging, or Colloq. 
n. See-1sM. Rare. [p 1,R.I b verse or opposite party. parilley ~amphor. = APIOL, 2. parson gull. A black-backed 
par'rl--ci' doua, a. Pa1Tic1dal. J>arado:rorniR. ppaa.nroaln0bee. rt PAtRPI •. Ani:_c ENE[!;.,ed.

1 
p1 , arv Allefp,acramuye~. . Bot. 'l'he fam- gull. Local, Rng. 

par'ri-cid'y, n. [L. parricidt• parrot co&l. A kind of cannel " _.. il - par'aon-hood, n See -HOOD. 
um I Parricide Oh• coal;-socalledfrom the crack- parse, 1•.1. To admit of being parlle;r haw. A hawthorn par'■on-ing " Performance of 
Par>rt-dm ~n.r;r-de), n. [NL. ling sound it makes in burning. par1ea.1.yte. i' PARl"IAI.ITY. (Cra,aegus anU/'olia) of the a parson's d~ties. Rare. 

SeefJ~Ac" :;;~j,°f~~A:tAf· ~:,;:;,{-~':o■:Jn~t.A large Eu- J:■':utei" P'ti~Eu~~ECUTE. ~~~~1:t~~fyl{~~~e/i:::!:•• having ~:?=~~i~t~!'-'J:~;,~· The 
~i;r. var of PORRiooE~ · ia • ropean croubill (Loxia pityop- Par'see. "Var. Of PA.es,. ps.rsley oil. See 01L, Table L par'aon-lsh, a. See -rsn. 

~~~Ec::ru~ah). Dial. Eng. =~~C.° ~n:r:~gifl~rrots. !!~~1~~: ;:r:~::.~ Var. of r~E:~~::~~;!a~~f:Li;, i~:~rg;'~~trtai::~-~~:;:;~.' n. ,~;.n~~ o)Y;!tar~~ & dial. par'rot-hoocl. n. Sl"e-Hoon par11elmel. T l'ARCELHEAL. \ was a large part. See QL'ORU.11 =::::::i.1;:~~-~a&;.!;ni~:-eR~..:: 
~'r»'LTB:~time. I:~~~• (p•r'lit-lz'm>, n. ::=,. T .{~!~~~~~- ;~;~z:.o;.A ;:.•~~oN. ~~~on,~::;, k1~,~-black-backed 

&~):~~~~~!? + ~y;:;i.r~o<!= 
ship of parsons. 

f:,!"'!~h:!;jgl~~IJ~!Ce~g:"g 
panons. Rare. 
par'son-ry. n. Parsons. as a 
bod~. Rare. 
par ■on-ship, n. See -sHtP. 
Par'BODa tar'blne. [After Hon 
C. A. Parsous (b. lfl.54), English 
inventor.] See TURBIN s 
panoune. T PERRON 

f.araoure i' PIERC"ll!R. 
para pro to'to. [L.] A part 
or the whole. 

i.ttt8,1~[s~-«>-~.]bl-r!J~1i.sf[i~~ 
the reasonable t>art or share ; -

rhs:t :~!~:le~r: 1~~~1~ hl~~;s!Wi 
away from his widow and chil
dren, as the ley:itim, or, in .E~
lish. the widow's dower and a 
portion that the children were 
(former!v) entitled to. 
p&l'lt. Par,ed. Ref, Sp. 
P&r'■y. -fo PARSI. 
part, p, a. Her. Parted I In phr. 
part per pale. Rare. 
Part., or pan . .Abbr. Partlciph. 

fobd, fo"ot; out, oil; chair; KO; sine, ilJk; tllen, thin; nat.,ure, verd_yre (250); K=ch In G. ieh, ach (144); flos; yei; zh=z ID azure. lfumben nfertoff inGvma. 
Fall e:,..laaatlon■ of Abbrevlatlou, 8 .... ■• eto., bamedlateiy preeede the Voeabnlary. 
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6, Theater. A particular character in a drama or a play 
!Ill asaumed personitl.cation ; also, the language, actions, and 
mffuence of a character or an actor in a play, or, figurative
ly, in real life. See to act a part, under ACT. 

Honor and shame from no condition rise ; 
Act well your part, there all the honor lies. Pope. 

7. Music. a A melody or voiue part, in concerted music 
or in ha1"IDony, for a particular voice or instrument. Har
monic music is usually thought of as made up of (usually 
four) simultaneous parts. Real parts are such as progress 
as individual voices, while auxiliary or additional parts are 
sometimes distinguished as those consisting of detached 
tones doubling certain tones in the real parts for emphasis 
or special efl"ect. b A particular voice or instrument in 
concerted music, or the individual score for it. 
8. An act; an incident of conduct; as, he committed 
many unkind parts. Obs. 
9. Quarter; region; district; -usually in pl. u When 
you come into these parts." E. FitzGerald. '-The utter
most part of the heaven." Neh. i. 9. 
10. Side or direction; as, shut in on every pcirt ( Ob,. or R. ); 
also, = HAND, 11 ; as, on the other part. 1Vow Rare. 
11. One of the opposing parties or sides in a conflict or a 

contro~~::t~ t~!~r;~~ 0 against us is on our part. Jl/ark ix. 40. 
Make whole kingdoms take her brother's µart. Waller. 

12. A parting; separation. Obs. &, R. 
13. The parting or dividing of the hair. Colloq., U. S. 
Syn.-PART, PORTION, PIECE,FRAGMENT, SECTION, SEGMENT, 
n1v1s10N. PART, the general term, denotes simply that 
which is, or is regarded as being, a constituent or fraction 
of a whole; a PORTION is a I?art regarded as more or less 

ir~ra;n~~dl~id~Jf, 5~Jna:tt:~:gg:d ~~:~~~t~e~s~'s_gr;rre~ 
minute into a thousand parts" ( sfak.); u All are but J!arts 
of one stupendous whole" (Pop~); u the hh1der part of the 

tt~~',,<t:r:!. i:iv~1! ;~; !~~Iii~:~~ :~e anfe0tt:1~:::J;:~i 
goods that falleth to me" (Luke xv. 12); "Art, thus con-

. ~:!>~~z I:al~:r:~:st~~!~a::ti~!~If;1!r~! !~~ ~~~~1'!:t 
to perform all functions, and one and the same portion of 
protoplasm may successively take on the function of feed
ing, moving, or reproducing apparatus" (Hu.xlPy). A 
PIECE is a detached part or _portion, often of a vaguely de
fined whole, it is frequently regarded as relatively com
plete in itself; a FRAGMENT 1s a broken or imperfect part, 

~f1~f!!Sk!Yof~t~i::,r~r~r~i~~ :~~!~~ ~t br?~~e a0i~r~, 
money, a piece of poetry, of music, cf. to break in pieces; 
a fragment of Potterr. tcf. a ~iece of pottery), a fragment of 

r:e~~:ii~:k 8e\~t~~h '~ ctit. o;~_ufo)~f .~~e {;~g{:;:::d 'th~ 
fragment of "'Hyperion" as second to nothing that was 
ever produced by a writer of the same years" ( Shelley). A 
SECTION is a distinct part, esp. of a writing, of a body of 

~~iP~fr g; ~~t~~ffi~!s 0ir r:1~~vi:.:g~ s::~r:i!i~~ erfo~ trch~ 
nical senses, see defs.); as, a section of a chapter, the ad
vanced section, of the clergy, the ea.stem section of the 
country ; a IP-gment of an orange, a segment of a leaf. 
D1v1s10N is more general than section or segment; as, 
0 People say that the whole human frame in all its parts 
and divisions is gi:o.dually in the act of decaying and re
newing" (Scott). See DIVIDB, COMPONENT, PARTAKE. 
for m7. part, so far as concerns me; for my share. -ln erood 
p., without offense; favorably· graciously i as he received 
the warning in, goocl part. Also, in ill, evll, Zeller. wor8e, 
gentle, etc., part. Chiefly with take or the hke. -In p., in 
some degree; partly.-p. and parcel an essential or con
stituent portion: - a redu,Pilicative p]irase. Cf. niiy!tt and 
m,ain, kith and kin, etc. ' She was ... part and parcel of 
the race and place." Hou:itt. -p. of speech [see etymol.J, 
Gram., one of the classes of words (now reckoned as ei~ht, 
the noun, adjective, pronoun, verb, adverb, preposit10n, 

::i~·i~t~~nai;~e~ ~n:e~jg~Ji~i1s!~d 0!t~rdf~gwt1::itea :f:d 
of idea or relation it denotes in the sentence. 

EJr~~e~~8f~;:;ti:g:!~:iina:Je~ht/~~1frc~~ ~1~~e~:a::~~~f:Sdgi 
antiquity, rests upon no systemt1tic application .o~ logical princi
ples .... It ... has been effected Dy the ~omaderation of three 
points: the meaning of a wor<l, taken by itself, its function in 
the sentence, and 1t11 behavior in regard to inflection and word 
formation. . H. Paul (trans.,. 

part (part), ''· t.; PARTIED; PART'ING, [F. partir, L. 
partfre, 1mrtiri. p. p. partitus, fr. pars, gen. partis, JJ, part. 
See PART, n.] 1. To divide or separate into distinct'parts, 
as by breaking, cutting, cleaving, or other physical proc
ess; also, to separate in thought; to analyze; discrimi
nate; specif., .Naut., to break or suffer the breakiug of (a 
rope, anchor chain, etc.) i as, the ship parted her hawser 
in the gale. "Thou sh:tlt part it in pieces." Lev. ii. 6. 

There, [celestial love] JJW'ted into rainbow hues. Keble. 
2. To separate or disunite; to cause to go apart; to re
move from contact or contiguity j to sunder. 

The Lord do so to me, and more also, if aught but death part 
thee and me. Ruth 1. 17. 

The narrow seas that part 
The French and English. Shak. 

3, Hence : To hold apart; to stand between; to inter
vene betwixt, as combatants. 

The stumbling night did part'Our weary powers. Shak. 
4. To separate by a process of extraction, elimination, or 
secretion; as, to part gold from silver. 
6, To leave; to quit. Obs. 

Since presently your souls must part your bodies. Shak. 
8. To di .,.-ide into shares; to divide and distribute; to 
allot; apportion ; share. 

They 1mrted my raiment among them. John :xix. 24. 
7, To give a part of; to give away. Obs. 
8, To mix (wine). Obs. 
9. To take sides with; to espouse the cause of. Obs. 
Syn. -See DIVIDE. 

i:rt~i:. ~~ml.to tbesti~~~~0~ 8dl~id:~i!t~r ;::t~~~:~~s; 
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to break ; to become separated ; to go asunder ; as, a rope 
parts; his hair parts in the middle. 
2, To go away; to depart; to take leave ; to quit each 
other ; hence, to die ; - often with from. 

He wrung lias11anio's hand, and so they parted. Shak. 
3. To perform an act of partiug; to relinquish a connec
tion of any kind ; - followed by witlt or from ; as, to part 
with a friend or a possession. 

His ... bag, which he would by no meansvart from. G Eliot. 
4. To have a part or share ; to partake. Obs. " They 
shallparl alike." 1 Sam. xxx. i4, 
6. To cause separation or division. 

part (part), adv. Partly; in a measure. Rare. Shak. 
II par'tage' (parltiizh 1; formerly Augt,C'ized, piir'ti\:j), n. [F. 
See PART, v. &: n.] 1. Division; act of dividing or sharing. 
2. Pa.rt; {>Ortion; share. 

par-take' (piir-tiik'; par-), v. ;, ; pret. PAR-TOOK 1 (-t<Rik1); 
p. JJ· PAR-TAK'EN (-t.ik''n); p. pr. & 't:b. n. PAR-TAK'ING 
(-tiik1ing). [From partaking,partaker. Oxf. E. D.] 1, To 
take a part, portion, or share, in common with others ; to 
have a share or part ; to participate ; share. " Brutes par
take in this faculty." Locke. 
2. Hence, to take or receive a portion (of); to take sollle 
( of) ; as, to pa,·take of food or drink. 
3. To have somethiug of the properties, character, or 
office (of). 

jua;:, ~~tg~t& i::1Pa~~:li1eoi-~~~~=r.ter partakes partia~~,~ 
4. To take sides (with). Obs. 

When I against myself with thee vartake. Sltak. 
Syn. - PARTAKE1 PARTICIPATE, SHARE. PARTAKE (now 
somewhat stilted m ordinary speech) bas almost lost the 

~~E~~;:t~tlci! 1°yit:Y!~;rJt~f~~~:~o3;~:i~t:~~t;:r~~~t~ 
ments. 'l'o PARTICIPATE is esp. to take part (with others) 
in something, seldom with reference to material things; 

~ih!~,ff!~{i!~~~e ~~!~0~:i~i:!i~!~ :ir~~;\ici{:~eiJ~a agf 
communitf of _possession, enjoyment, end":irance, etc., 
whether with reference to material or immaterial things; 

:~, ;~!~~n\-~~ :~n_::a;-~ 1n!s 11~!s~~~r.:~e~;i,ra~1~it~Yt 
tude is a single gentleman P, (Byron)j,· "The confidential 
talk he could not always sltare" ( W. ater). See PART. 

par-take', ,,. t. 1. 'l'o take a part or share in ; to share. 
Let every one JJ<lrtaA:e the general joy. Dryden. 

2. Specif., to take or receive (food or drink), either with 
or without company. 
3, To bestow (a part or share) ; to impart infol'tD1ltion 
about; tell; inform (some one) of something. Obs. 

par-tak'er (-tiik 1er), n. [p"rt + taker.] l, One who 
partakes; a sharer i a participator. 

Pnrtakers of their spiritual things. Rom. xv. 27. 
2:. An accomplice; associate. Arcltaic. Matt. xxiii. 30. 

part'ed(par 1tM; -tld; 151),p. a. Separated; divided; cleft; 
hence: a Bot. Cleft so that the divisions reach nearly, 
but not quite, to the base, as a leaf; - used chiefly in com
position; as, 3-parted, 5-parted, etc. b Party-colored. Obs. 
c Deceased; dead. A1·cltaic. 4 Participated in; shared. 
Rare. e Endowed with parts or abilities. Obs. t Pro
vided with a dramatic part. Rare. g lier. = P.lRTY, a., 2. 

part 1er (plir'ter), n. One that parts or separates; as, 
p<irters of frays (Now Rare) ; also, a parting tool. 

par-terre' (piir-tllr 1), n. [F., fr. par on, by (L. per) + 
te1·re earth, ground, L. terra. Seb TERRACE.] 1. J/01·t. 
An ornamental and diversified arrangement of beds or 
plots, in which flowers are cultivated, with intervening 
paths of gravel or turf. 
2. A level space including a building site. 
3, The part of the floor of a theater behind the orchestra, 
esp.,in U.S., the part beneath the galleries;-nowrarely 
used exc attributively in pa,·ter-re boxes. ' 

par-then'ic (par-th~o'lk), a. [Gr. ,rap8<V<K0<, fr. ,rap8,
voi; a maid, virgin.] 1. Of the nature of, or relating to, a 
virg_in or virginity. 
2, Lcop.] Of or pertaining to the Spartan Par-the'nl-111 
(piir-the'nl-8), or sons of unmarried women. 

Par-the'nl-um (-the'ul-1.im), n. [L., any of several plants, 
Gr. 7rocp9.:vLov, fr. 1rap6.vr.oi; maidenly, :fr. 7rop8Evoi; virgin; 
-in allusion to the white ray flowers of some species.] Bot 
A small genus of North American asteraceous herbs hav
ing simple or pinnately dissected leaves and small heads 
of white-rayed or yellow-rayed flowers in a terminal pan
icle, the pappus of n few scales, the achenes compressed 
and keeled. Several, af P. hy.,terop/wrus, the bastard 
feverfew, and P. integ1·ifolium, are used medicinally. 

par1the-no- (par'tl,t-nt-). A combining form from Greek 
Tra.r,8, voi; 11frgin, maiden, used chiefly in biolOl?i~l t~rms to 
signify pertrd11Jnr1 to 1·eproduction without fertilization. 

Par'the-no-cls 1sus (-sls 11.is), n. [NL.; partheno- + Gr. 
,uuO"0i; ivy.] Bot. A genus of vitaceous plants, formerly 
included in Ampelop.<ri.i, distinguisl1ed hf the small perfect 
flowers with distinct petals. The spemes are natives of 
Asia and North America. P. quinquefolia is the Virginia 
creeper, or woodbine; P. tril"us1>idata is the Japanese ivy. 

par'the-no-gen'e-sls (-jen 1e-sTs), n. [partli,no- + -gene
sis.] 1. Zo0l. Reproduction by virgin females by means 
of eggs which develop without being fertilized by sperma
tozoa. It occurs clue:fly in certain insects, crustaceans, 

:~gils~r~s~~i~hm~s!.{:;.t!~a~t;.~fi1:n~~:e{l~:l1 of ~~~ 
duced generations 1 consisting entirely of females, fofiow 
the sexually _produced one. Finally males are produced 
(also by parthenogenesis) and sexual reKroduct10n again 

;:::~J:I:ric;;n ~~~tT;0!rstt~~\1\~:e:r~~~~a::~u~l :~~~~ 
g~~:i~~'~ri~~,r~~io~e~el~r iri= al~e~lffl:ti~~~t::~ 
from the fertilization of the eggs of a hermaphrodite 
animal by its own spermatozoa. In some cases incomplete 
maturation (which see) has been observed in partheno-
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genetic eggs, and the nuclear material thus retained m")' 
take the place of that ordinaril)I' derived from the male. 

tfiz~\ti~~t f~'!h:'~ii:e~~: ~e~::~;J~~~~ tr~ 
eggs of some animals by chemical reagents. 
2, Bot. The form of apogamy in which an embryo devel
ops from an unfertilized egg. It is of fre9.uent occurrence 
among certain algw and fungi, while m one family of 
molds (Saprolegniacea,) it is the rule rather thau the ex
ception. Parthenogenesis is rare among seed plants, but 
has been demonstrated in Antennaria and a few other 
genera ; in these it is probably an instance of reversion to 
an ancestral isogamous condition. See APOGAIIY, 2 b-

par'the-no-ge-net'ic (par 1tht-nt-jt-net'lk), a. Biol. Per
taining to, or produced by, parthenogenesis. - par 1the
no-ge-net'i-cal-ly (-I-kitl-I), adv. 

Par 1the-non (piir'the-noo), n. [L., fr, Gr. Ilap8,.,..,,,fr. ""P· 
8cvoi; a virgin, i. e., the goddess Athena. J A celebrated 
Doric temple of Athena, on the Acropolis at Athens. It 

~itr 1¥~~~~~1smiiibltJ sTcie~~s:ri;;;e~~i~~:::i~s ~eimtxrals 
feet. The Parthenon was iu both plan and finish the most 
consummate building in the Doric style,exhibiting refine
ments of line that have ;never been surpassed. It was the 
work of Ictinus, was begun about B. c. 447, and by 438 was 
read:)' for the great gold and ivory statue of Athena by 
Phidias, who also probably designed the decorative sculp
tures, which consisted of: (1) Colossal sculptures in the 
rounai filling the two pediments the eastern group 
thoug it to have re11resented the birth of Athena, the west
ern, her contest with Poseidon for Attica. (2) ~2 metopes 
in high relief, showing, on the east, the struggle between 
the gods and the giants ; on the west, that between the 
~entaurs and Lapithre ; and on the north and south, sub
Jects which have not been made out. (3) The long frieze in 
low relief around the entire cella wall without is often 
asserted to represent the great Panathenaic procession. 
In both construction and sculptures the Parthenon waa 
the most perfect product of Athenian art at its best period. 
In 1687 it was shattered by an explosion, and about 1811 
its sculptures were largely removed by Lord Elgin. See 
ELGIN MARBLES, 

Par-then'o-pe (par-tUn't-pii), n. [L., the name of a Siren, 
fr. Gr. llap6,voITTJ,] 1. Gr. flfyth. One of the Sirens, who 
threw herself into the sea because unable to beguile Odys
seus by her songs. She was cast up by the Sf>a at Naples, 
where was an ancient town called by her name. Hence, 
Naples was also anciently so called. 
2. Astron. See ASTEROit, Table. 
- Par1the-no-pe'an (piir'tM-n~-pii 1itn; -nolpt-an), a. 

Par'thl·an (piir'tbl-itn), a, Of or pel'taining to ancient 
Parthia, the country to the southeast of the Caspian Sea. 

llr:a~~ :~~cths~v:~,e~~?;;~~;ni!eab~~~e~~r~i-a~-~·ll~!:~!efn~he~ 
pendent under Ari-aces, the founder of the Arsacid~. Dei-pite 
Roman attacks, Parthia maintained its independe11ce until 226 
A. D., when it was conquered by the Persian Sassaninns 
Parthlan ahot, a .Partin~ shot; - alluding to the Parthian 

~~~h?fff! !~~i1~;:af~"lfta~~!=no"ri~~;,~f,~!!!.' 1 
Th,,ckm·ay. See PARTHIAN,n. 

Par1thl-an, n. One of the people of ancient Parthia, prob
ably of 'J'urkoman stock. They were noted tor their mode of 
fig ti.ting on horseback with the bow as their only Wl'apon, their 
hor~e~ heing turned as if in flight a:fter each discharge. 

par1tlal (1,ar'shlll), a. [F., fr. LL. partiaUs, fr. L. par&, 
geu. pm·tis, a part: cf. (for sense 3) l! ... partiel. See PART, 
n.] 1. Inclined to favor one party in a cause, or one side 
of a question, more than the other; biased; predisposed; 
as, a judge should not be part-ial. 

Ye have been1,arf1al in the law. Mal. ii. 9. 
2:. Having a predilection or fondness for; eep., inclined te 
favor unreasonably or to care for excessively; foolishly 
fond; witb to (Colloq.), fond of, "A partial parent," Pope. 

Not vartiul to an ostentatious display S<.·ott. 
3. Of, pertaining to, or affecting, a part only ; not general 
or universal; not total or entire; as, a pm·tial eclipse of 
the moon. " Partial dissolutions of the earth." T Burnet. 
4. Forming a part ; existing as a component; also, Rare, 
pert. to a part or parts; using or considering only parts. 

You have not got rid of parts by denying them, but are the 
more purtinl. A"merson 
&. Bot. Pertaining to a secondary or subordinate portion; 
as, a partial umbel; a partial petiole, etc. 
partial abstraction, an abstraction of one factor from a com-

~}~fni~~tt?c~::1\01!~te~1t b:,:er:tefyhi¾/Jfi:~I~::~ ~~i~~~ 
cleavage, Emb1~yol., merobfastic cleavage. -p. converlio~ 
L"yic, conversion of a universal into a particular Eiroposi-

l!~~~~t.0~ ,fi~~u.!:is~~t~s~~. 0~ ;~~!1:!e eli;il: 
the chauge produced in the value of a function of two or 
more arguments by increasing one of them by t. -p. dlf ... 
ferential m· derivative, p. differential coellcient, p. dUferent1a.
tion or derivation, etc. (of a function of two or more va
riables), Math., the differential\ differential coefficient, 

fl!t~~i~ast~~~ ~£°·t~! ;~:i!~1~~t~or!!, ~r~ni!h~ ¥.re0:re:~ 
(read, curved cl), or sometimes 8 (the <free\: letter ~' is 
commonly used as the sign of J)!l.rtial differentiation in 
place of the d of the ordinary differentials. -p. ecllp■e. 

~~~~Y1;t!i:e ~~~~l;:1hllii;:-lra:~:::y f:~ec::ie J:t. 
When the terms of this fraction are rational integraf func
tions, the denominators of the partial fractions are the 
simple (it may be, repeatef factors of the original denom
inator. Called also part ractions or simply parls.-p. 
Jou. lnsw·ance. See Loss, . -p. petiole, Bot., a petiolule. -

:: ::~!:~~!1r°!'g~:.ey;hy;,:a~tt~ ~:e~t~~a~r~;;pi~al~~3u~ 
gas in a mixture of gases. It is the same as that which 
the ~s would exert were it confined alone in the space 
occupied by the mixture. -p. probability, Math., the prob
ability of an event's happenmg in any of several mutually 
exclusive ways in which it may happen. -p. 1egmanta.tion, 

ft:i~rK~{~dt~r~~~t;~ ;,;,i::.vl'1Z;i-; J·At;~;fif:,~~'e ~ t~; 
simple tones that form an ordinary tone. See TONE, 2, and 

!',m,o,'p1>-•brt1,~c',·paa.nr.OF.l80Partible; par-tar'go. + BOT ARGO, Po- out in parterres ; provided with PARTII Exrc.J A poem in honor par'the-nog'e-ny (-nl), n. Biol. voTra.io~.] See SEVEN AGAINST 
KJ f Oh TAIWO. a parterre. [FRACTIONS. I of a virgin. Ob.~. or R. Parthenogenesis. T 
par-ta.ck'. TPARTAKI!:. Scof. r.artbook. Music.Abookcon- partfractiona. =PARTIAL par-the'ni-a.n(-dn),a.[Gr.1rap- par'the-no-go-nid'i-um, 71.[NL.; p~~t::..-noa(pii.r'th@-n~s),n. 
p~r-t&k'a-ble (p ii r-ti k'd-b 'l; p~g/.; sT~l:f~~:· N:!?e~af~; aMp~~i1e1"-~~~ul;~~, 8ivtoi;.J Of or pert. to a virgin. part/1e1w- + armidiltm.] Bot. ~ [Gr. 1rop6Evoi; virg-in, maiden. I 
:~'lt .. ~ (~:_~;ti~~~-n. [Cf. Ir. part'ed-ne-~a, n. See-NESS, turbine, having a sr,stem of par'the-nin (pal''thfl-nl'n),par'- ~:~·hat::1~n~~:!d\~!e°~ ~~r~~~ gr-. R:~~b~n :fit8~!ekPP!~d~ 
& Gael._parfan.] A Euro1,ean parteln. + PERTAIN, small vertical gotes with baffles the-nine (-n l n; -n en), 11, [L. aRe:xually, as in Volvo:x, etc. fo 

crab (Cancer payurus) often parteia. Obs. pl. of PARTY. that only partially close the 1,artl1enium + -in.) A bitter p 'th 1, t ( .. r"tht!' ijl' desses. ef{p. to Artemi&, Athe-
used as food. Scot. partelet. T PARTI.F.T, pasBRge section in the r.uides. substance derived from the has- a~~l'), :-.no[p~r:-l'en~ + -l~~1•11_j na, and II era (which see). 
?~~:; ~~eier! Ef~t°:Se~f ;iit~ ~~r:~:~_v. bbs.[!:_~~\.PA~~, i~~ r:r-i,rn~'s <~,8A~~=dr~,-,1), the ~~~~;;,~!),~~r~:tdn~:~ h::: = MARlOl,ATRY. r,,::;~~e-!,?;:.:.] r ,~t~-1~:~ 
tr Dial. Enq. Part a share. Ob.If. b:::eiffinA!~~i~ht~h~r~~~a{~ tipyretic and analgesic. f,!';;,~e-!ol:t:r,.~-tJ-~7}~,f.' ~hr; thenospore. 
t'f.l)a:/~l~; Pa.~ianAs S~~~l (of PP:=:~· .,_+P~t~~~;~· avenge the death of her husband E~~e-nno-o-gg=~il~tiJ;nO-j_~J.~'Ykn'T): medical study of virginity. P,iar'the-no-aplorlle', "A· [pa,.. 
P:ar'ta.n-ha.nd1ed, 'a. stingy. rtener -,i° h' 'l t,IW,-"""" (· t:: P 1th ' ( .. 1th ti 0- ,u•no- + spore. of. snore 
Scot. i:r-terred' (p~~~i~,): a. Laid ;~ 0;.th~~:r.:d:1~Jr:i1:8n~8[See @~~aar.~1~:z~Y':rthne~g~:e~t;: p:~tls)~-:~)~-~·f/ ~~- rrap(I •. ~~ti~~dle~~~e:;;..~netica ly, 

ale, senitte, cltre, llm, account, ll.rDl, ask, sofa; eve, i!lvent, l!nd, reei!nt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Stb, ~dd, sllft, cllnnect ; use, finite,. 6rn, ilp, circa&, menti, 
U, Forelp W" '>rd. -1-Ob■olete V arl1Jnt of, + eomblned with, = equate, 
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cf. HAIIJIONIC, 11., 1 a.-partlal nrdlct, Law, a verdict find
ing the accu .. d guilty of ouly part of what is charged. 

par'tial (piir'shlil), n. Murie &, Acoustic.,. A partial tone. 
par'U-al'l-ty (piir 1shl-ill'l-tl; -shitl'I-tl; 7), n. [Cf. F. 
part·ialite.] l. Quality or state of being partial ; incliua
tion to favor one party, or one side of a question j bias. 
2;. A predilection or inclination to one thing rather than 
others ; special taste or liking ; as, a partiality i'or poetry. 
3. Partisanship; also, a faction or party. Obs. 
4. Fact or quality of being limited or local. Rare. 

par1tlal-ly (pilr'shiil-l), ad,,. l. Ina partial manner; with 
undue bias, favor, or dislike; as, to judge parti<1.llg. Shak. 
2. In part; not totally; as, pm·tially, true. 

par1U-ble {piir'ti-b'l), a. [L. partibilis, fr. partire to part, 
fr. L. pars. See PART.] Admitting of being parted; di
visible ; separable ; susceptible of severance OJI' partition, 
as an estate of inheritance. (Cf. GAVELKIND.) "Make 
the molds partible." Bacon. -par'U-bll'i-ty (-bil 1T-tr), "· 

par-Uc'i-pant (par-tI. 1T-pi!nt; par-), a. [L. participans, 
p. pr. of participare: cf. F. participant. See PARTICIPATE.] 
1. Shariug; participating ; having a share or pa.rt. 
2. a Sharing in the knowledge (of). Ob.,. b Sharing the 
nature (of). See PARTICIPATION, 3. 

par-tlc'i-pant, n. 1. A participator; partaker; sharer. 
Participants in their •.• mysterious rites. lJp, Warburton. 

2. A partisan. Obs. 
3. Music. See MODE,n., 1 a (2). Obs. or Hist. 

par-Uc'l-pate (-ptt), a. [L. particip11tus, p. p. of partici
pare to participate, fr. partlceps partaking; pars, partis, 
part+ capere to take. See FART; CAPACIOUS.] l. Brought 
or adapted to share ; causing or suffering participation. 
i:. = partici1mted, p. p. 
:participate form, Schol., a form embodied in, or considered 
as combined with, matter. 

par-tlc 11-pate (-pat), v. i.; -PAT'ED (-piit'M); -PAT1ING 
(•pit'Yng). To have a share in common with others; to 
take part; to partake; share; as, to participate in a debate; 
- used with with, governing the name of a person, or in 
(formerly also of or with), governing the name of 1t thing. 

So would he participate of their wants. Hayward. 
When men 

With angels may participate Milton. 
Syn. - See PARTAKE. 

par-Uc'l-pate, v. t. l. To partake of; to share in. 
Fit to participate all rational delight. Milton. 

2. To impart a share of; to impart (i,1formation). Obs. 
par-tlc'l-pa 1tlon (-pa 1shun), n. [F. participa.tion, L. par
ticipatio.] 1. Act or state of participating, or sharing in 
common with others; as, participation in joys or sorrows; 

act or 8~~~ fe1~!~j:!~c?~:~~i,~7J,:,~ 't. Stillinyjfeet. 
i. Companionship; fellowship; association. Oba. Shak. 
3. Philos. In Platonism, the relation of objects in the 
actual world to tbe ideas which constitnte their essential 
nature, the objects being conceived as only partial and 
imperfect embodiments of the ideas; - a translation of 
the Greek µ.€6Efti;. Cf. IMITATION, 1 a; PLATONISM. 

Pai·tici71atum is an active or passive energy, which arises out 
of a certain power of elements meeting with one another. 

Jowett (Plato) 
par-t1C'1-pa-Uve (piir-tls'l-pt-tTv; par-), a. Participating 
or capable of participating. -par-Uc'l-pa-Uve-ly, adv. 

par-t1c11-pa'tor (-pi'ter), n. [L.] One who participates, 
or shares with another ; a partaker. 

par-tlc 11-pa-to-ry (-pt-t~-rl), a. Participating or charac
terized by participation. 

par1t1-o1p'1-al (piir1tT-sTplT-IH), a. [L. partic;pfolis. See 
PARTICIPLE. J Gram. Having the nature and use of a par• 
ticiple; formed from a participle. -n. A verbal deriv~tive 
of participial nature. -participial adJectlve. See PARTICIPLE. 

par'U-olP'l-al-ly, adv. In a participial sense or manner. 
par'tl-cl-ple (piirltT-sl-p'l), n. [F. parlicipe, OF. also 
-ciple, L. participium, fr. particeps aha.ring, participant. 
See PARTICIPATE.] Gram. A word that partakes of the 
natnre of both verb and adjective ; a verbal adjective, 
modifying a noun, but sharing the adjuncts and construe• 
tion of the verb from whir.h it is derived. The English 
verb has two participles : (1) the present, ending in -ing; as 
in, hastily writing it down, he paused ; (2) the past or pas
sire__, ending for the most part in -edl -<11 -t, -en, or -n h. as 
in, 1 saw the note written and poste< . A participle w en 

f!~~!ie:!iff:\Yfd a: ;!~~~~~traf:ti~~}i':~~~es~c: !~r!;re1: 
~~n:!!\u!!':!0 ~at0~rlfc1!Y!1~~t~:ed{'g~;~ a~~fi;h!~t\~ 
tense phrases ; as in, I am going; he will have gone. See 
VERBAL NOUN, -ING. 

par'tl-ole (piir 1tl-k'l), n. [L. pa1·tir:1,la, dim. of para, gen. 
partis, a part. See PART; cf. PARCEL.] 1. A minute part 
or portion of matter ; a morsel i a little bit ; an atom ; a 
jot; as, a pnrU.cle of sand, of wood, of dust. 
2. Specif. , J,fech. An indefinitely small portion of matter; 
a mass conceived as being without extension, but retain• 
ing the other properties of matter, as inertia ; - called 
also material poiut, physical point. 
3. Any very small portion or part ; the smallest portion ; 
as be has not a particle of patriotism or virtue. 

The houses had not given th:::ir commissioners authorit;r in 
the least /}article to recede. Clarenilou. 
4, Hence : a A clause or article of a composition or docu
ment. b A small piece of land. Rare. 
&. R. O. Oh. a A little piece of consecrated Host. b The 
smallAr Ho11tR tliRtributed in the communion of the laity. 
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6. Gram_ A aubordinate word that is never Inflected ( a 
preposition, conjunction, interjection); or a wordlike ele• 
meut that cannot be used except in composition; an affix 
having a presentational meaning, as distinguished from 
an infiectional affix ; as, -u·ard in backward, -ly in lovely. 

par-tlc'u-lar (~iir-tlk'il:-lar; par-), a. [ME. partwuler, 
F.particulier,L.partil'ularia. See PARTICLE.] 1. Relating 
to a part or portion of anything; concerning a part sepa,. 
rated from the whole or.from others of the class ; separate; 
sole; single ; individual; specific; as, the particular stare 
of a constellation; also, Obs., comprising a part only; 
partial in extent ; not universal. Opposed to general. 

I Make] t•ach 11articular hair to stand an end, 
Like quills upon the fretful porpentine. S/1ak. 

2. Of or pert. to a i;ingle perl:ion, clasis, or thiug; not gen• 
eral ; not common; hence, private or personal, formerly 
as opposed to public; also, Obs., noteworthy by reason of 
singularity or ec~entricity ; peculiar ; odd. 

1.'hme own particular wrongs. Shak. 
WhereRoever one plant draweth such a particular juice out of 

the earth. Bacon. 
3. Separate or distinct by reason of superiority ; note
worthy i unusual ; special ; as, he brought no particular 
news; she was the particular belle of the party. 
4, Concerned with, or attentive to, details ; minute; 
circumstantial; precise ; as, a full and particufa,• account; 
hence, nice; fastidious; as, particular in his dress. 
&. Attentive, f"Sp. so as to imply intimacy or favor. Obs. 

Never suffer this fellow to be particular with you. Fielding. 
8. Logic. Fo1·miug a part of a genus; relatively limited 
in extension ; affirmed or denied of a part of a subject ; 
as, apart'icular proposition ; - opposed to universal: e.g., 
(particular affirmative) Some men are wise; (particular 
negative) Some men are not wise. 
7. Law. a Containing a part only ; as, if A give a life 
estate to B with reveraion to himself, or with remainder to 
C, B's estate is a particular estate. b Holding, or relat
ing to, a particular estate ; as, a parUcular tenant. 

:iira:r:- e~~i;1 t i:x'!:~i~~~c~i,e~::~i~:rp:r~fi~l~· s:; 
SPBCIAL, CIRCUMSTANTIAL. 
particular affirmative, p. negative. Logic. See PARTICULAR, 
a., 6. and MODBl 3, first figure. - p. average, an average loss 
chargeable on y on particular goods or interests. See 

t;:at~f;i~; tf ~:i=i:n,::~~~es: !f~~:!~tn~~~ ~~~d!:i 
tom. See CUSTOM, n., 3. -p. estate, Law, the smaller estate 
created with and preceding a remainder, an estate for life, 
or an estate in tail. -p. integral. Math. See SINGULAR IN· 
TEGRAL. -p. intention. See INTENTION, 11.-p. lien. See 

~NpA-;fN::=:!:84. - ~P~!;:~~~n~~~;•!.' i!'J!.'i~~i~~h;:: 
a.,6. - ~- redemption. te PARTICULARISM, n., 2. - ~- solution. 
Math. See SOLUTION. - P. SY!l,od, the ecclesiastical court 
higher than the classis in the Reformed (Dutch) Church in 
America and in the Reformed (German) Church in the 
United States. Cf. GENERAL SYNOD a. 

par-tlc'u-lar, n. 1. A separate or di•tinct member of a 
claBB, or part of a whole i an individual fact, point, cir• 
cumstance, detail, or itPm, which may be considered sepa--

rate1Jr~~;};!1r~ ~~!~t:r;!il i::~ri~r me ~o reveal. Bacon. 
2. Specif. : An item of information; a detail of news, speci
fications, accounts, etc. i -usually in pl., and often in the 
phrase to go into particulars, to relate or describe some• 
thing in detail or minutely ; also, Obs. or Le{lnl, a state• 
ment setting forth the details or items of a matter ; as, a 
particular of premises. 

The reader bas a ria,·ticular of the books wherein this law 
wu written. A11IUf'e. 
3. An individnal mPmber or article; esp., a person; 
specif., a person i.n private life. Ob.,. 

It iR the ~rrentest interest of particulars to advance the l?OOd of 
the commumty. L'Ef:trm,ge. 
4. Logic. a A specifiable or determinate instance or qual• 
ity; a concrete fac•t or charncteristic ; a datum. 

The unit of number and the 1mrtirwfa.l· of extension are closely 
allied ..•. Each of them consists in the identity with itr-elf of 
a concrete thing or discernible varticulor in spite of differencl's 
which it includes. .B. Bosanquet. 
b A particular proposition. 
6. An individual or personal case, businesst or interest; 
a special or personal peculiarity, conce1n, or condition; 
also, a personal relation, as of intimacy or favor. Oba. 

Temporal blessings, whether such as concern the public ..• 
or such as concern our particular. Whole Dut11 qf Man. 
8. A favorite article or friend ; something distinguishing 
the character of a place or of a person. Slang or Oulloq. 
In particular. a Specially; peculiarly· particularly. "This, 
-in 11,.u·tlcular, hapwns to the lungs.\ .Blackmore. b In
div1dually; in detail. 

par-tlc 1u-lar-1sm (-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. particularisme, G. 
partikularisrnus.] l. Exclusive or special devotion to a 
particular interest, subject, party, sect, or the like. 
2. Theo/. The doctrine that the Divine grare is provided 
only for elect individuals; the doctrine that some are pre
destined to salvation. See CALVINISM. 
3. The political theory or practice which leaves each state 
in a federation free to promote its own interests without 
regard for the whole. 

par-t1c1u-lar-ist, n. [Cf. F. particulariste.l An adher
ent of particularism. - par-Uc'u-lar-ls'tic (:'fs1tlk), a. 

par-Uo'u-lar'l-ty (-lltr'r:tl), n.; pl. -Tms (-tTz). [Cf. F. 
particularite.] l. State, quality, or fact of being particu
lar ; as: a Relation to, or comprehension in, a member or 
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members of a class; individuality; - opposed to u,iiver,dl
ity or generality. b The fact or quality of being distin
guished ; specialty; peculiarity ; also, eccentric or odd 
distinction; singularity. Obs. or R. c Personal interest 
or advantage. Scot. Obs. d Attentiveness to detail; cir
cu.mstantia.lity ; as, to examine the . evidence with partu:. 
ularity. e Preciseness in behavior or expression; fastidi
ousuess. f Attentive or familiar behavior; intimacy. Oba. 
2. That which is particular; as: a Peculiar quality; in
dividual characteristic; peculiarity. b Special circum
stance; minute detail; particular. "Even descending to 
particularities." Sir P. Sidney. c Something of special 
or private concern or interest. Shak. 

par-tlc'U.-lar-lze (piir-tlk'il:-lar-iz ; par-), v. t. ;-1ZED (-izd); 
-IZ 1ING (-iz'Ing). [Cf. F. particulariser.J l. To give as 
a particulart or as the particulars; to ment10n particularly; 
to give the particulars of ; to state in detail. 

He not only boasts of his parentage as an lsraelit] butpar-

~~uj~~:;~~i:t~ej~le~~!~~;troe:~~~n;:~lity; individuaIT:;~u1~ 
3. To make particular; to limit to a particular case or 
cases. Rare. 

par-Uc'U.-lar-ize, "· i. l. To mention or attend to par
ticulars; to be circumstantial, as in a narrative. 
2. To be distinguished. Obs. &: R. . 

par-Uc'u-lar-ly, adv. l. In detail or in particulars ; item 
by item, or part by part. 
2. Personally; individually; severally. 
3. In a particular manner; expressly ; with a specific ref .. 
erence or interest. 
4. In an especial manner; in a high degree; as, a par. 
ti cularly fortwiate man ; he particularly wished it. 
&. Familiarly; intimately. Obs 
8. Logic. In or according to particular denotation. 

par-tic'u-late (-litt), a. Of or pertaining to particles; ex
isting as minute separate particles; - only iu scientific uae. 

par'U-mort 1gage (piir'tl-m8r 1gitj), n. A mortgage owned 
by two or more in sl1ares, and held in trust for the owners 
by a third party, na a trust company, each owner having a 
certificate ( called a pa.rti-mortgage receipt, debenture, or the 
like) of the l1oldi11g company that the owner has purchased 
a certain interest in the mortgage. 

part'ing (par 1tlng), p.a. [From PART, v.] l. Sharing; 
esp. iu a panlng fellow, i. e., a partner. Obs. 

a. Dep~~~ 1f.Jie:!~h~~f ~s are by this rule exprest, 
Welcome the coming, speed the pa,-tiug guest. Pope. 

3. Serving to part ; dividing ; separating. 
4. Undergoing division ; in process of dividing ; breaking 
or breaking np; as, a parting wave or ship. 
&. [From PARTING, vb. n.] Given, etc., when departing; 
farewell ; final; as, a parting shot or salute. "That part
f11g kiss." Shak. 

part'ing, vb. n. l. Act of parting, or state of being parted ; 
division ; separation; breaking or breaking up; sundering. 
2. Specif.: a Chem. Separationoftheconstituentsofalloya; 
esp., the separation by acid of gold from silveriu theassay 
button. b J,ffa. Lamellar separation in a crystallized 
mineral, due to some other cause than cleavage, as to the 
prf'sence of twinning lamellre. Cf. CLEAVAGE, 2. c Naut. 
The breaking, as of a cable, by violence. 
3. A part or p]ace where a division or separation occurs; 
a surface, line, etc., marking a division or separation; as: 
a The line where the hair is parted. b Of the way or 
ways, the place where a way or road divides into two or 
more. Also, fig., of a course of action. '' The parting of 
the way." Ezek. xxi. 21. c Founding. The joint where 
one section of a mold meets another. 
4. Something that serves to part or separate things; a 
dividing agent ; as: a Geo/. &, J,Hning. A thin layer sep
arating thick deposits, as shale in a coal seam ; also, a 
joint or fissure. b Founding. The fine sand (parting 1&nd) 
or other similar material used to prevent adhesion of the 
members of a mold. 
&. A separation of two or more persons; a leaviug one an• 
other; a leave-taking ; as, a sad parting. Sltak. 
8. A going away; departure; flg.,dying; death. Arcltaic. 
7. With u·ith, a relinquishing, as by selling; a letting go 
or giving or delivering np. 
8. Sharing i division into shares; distn"bution. Obs. 
9. A taking parts or sides. Obs. 
10. A process of making combs out of flat plates whereby 
little or no waste occurs, the combs being cut two at a time 
so that the teeth of one comb are formed of the material 
in the interstices between the teeth of the other comb. 

part~ strb>. .Arch. Any thin piece for separating two 

tfl0li:I~~tri~~::f~Jo?ret1i1:t~ th~ :uir:~ ~i~dt°owke°e;et~! 
sashes apart. b The thin piece inserted in the window 
box to separate the weights. 

Par~-ton, Mrs. (piir'tlng-t~n). An imaginary old lady 

~~8tu~~~:tle B~~~1\i1fii:~1:'(rs1:~~Q~ei?: fsn t~fJi-
guished for her misuse of words. The name of this char• 
acter seems to have been suggested by an anecdote told 
by Sidney Smith in a _speech at Taunton (Eng.), In 1831, 
concerning a certain Mrs. Parti1;.fton of Sidmouth, wh~ 

r~ t1:;tk: 'ttI~~tlf:-"~~!~~t~f 1~~~tJ~~ :\tli8! 4m~':. 
parttmr tool. A narrow-bladed tool, used in turning or 
~!~:~t!f~i~~t:~gt!ifs~g~ki~e~t~~-or for cutting off the 
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par-UD'f-um(plir-tfnlf-l1m), n. [NL.] A strong, light alloy 
of aluminium and tungsten, aometirui;,a with wagueeium. 

par'ti-sa.n (piir'tI-zan), n. [OF. part·i,rnne, F. pertuisa,ie, 
prob. fr. It. partigiana, influenced in French 1,y OJ<'. per
luisiet· to pierce. It was perb. so named as the weapon of 
some partisan11 or party men (cf. 2d PARTISAN, ""nse 2 b).] 
A kind of halberd or pike ; also, a truncheon; staif. 

par1U-sau, par'll-zaD (piirltJ-zan ; 277 : cf. ARTISAN), n. 
[F., fr. It.partigiano, ultimately fr. L.parspart. See PART; 
cf. PARTY, PARTISAN a truncheon.] 1. A person who takes 
the part of another; an adherent to a party, faction, 
cause, or person; esp., a strongly devoted adherent, often 
an unren,soning, blind, or fanatical one. 
2. JJfil. a The commander of a body of detached light 
troops engaged in making forays and harassing an enemy. 
b Auy member of such a corps. 
Syn, - See i'OLLOWl!R. 

par 1U-sa.n, par'U-zau, a. l. Adherent to a party or fac
tion; esp., having the character of blind or unreasonable 
adherence to a party ; as, blinded by partisan zeal. 
2. Mil. Of or pert. to a partisan or partisans or their op
erations; as, a partisan officer or corps; pal'lisan raids. 

par'tite (plir'tit), a. [L. partitus, p. p. of partire to part, 
divide, from pars. See PART; cf. PARTY, a.] Parted. 

JllU'·li'tiOD (piir-tlshllfa; par-), n. [F. partition, L. partitio. 
7lee PART, "· l l. A parting, state of being parted ; sepa

ration; division; distribution; as, partition of a kingdom. 
And good from bad find no pm·t1tton. Sliak. 

2. Thatwhichdividesorseparates; that by which different 
things, or distinct parts of the same thing, are separated; 
separating boundary; dividing line or space; specif., an 
interior wall dividing one part of a house, an inclosure, or 
the like, from another ; as, a brick partition. 
3. Any of the parts into which a whole is divided; a por
tion; a section or division ; specif., Obs., an apartment. 
"Lodged in a small partition." Milton. 
4. In technical senses : a Law. The severance of common 
or undivided interests, particularly in real estate ; a di
vision into severalty of property held jointly or in com
mon. It may be effected by consent of parties, or by com
pulsion of law. b Her. (1) Act of dividing a shield into 
two parts of different tincture. Obs. (2) A compartmeut of 
a quartered shield. (3) An ordinary between other charges. 
Obs. o Logic. Analysis into coherent parts,as distinguished 
from simple quantitative division. d Math. (1) Division. 
Obs. (2) Resolution of au integer into a set of integers; 
the mathematical doctrine of the number of ways in which 
such resolution is possible under given conditions. e ltlu
sic. A score. Obsoles. f Bot. One of the divisions of a 
parted organ, as a leaf. 

I::!"::~f:'~~,;'{~~~:m~f i~ts~ 0e':i~~l:.ut'/::'ii~!'t,';,~ 
1i1~~~:, t~cec:r°din1;tg8/c: ~:~;~fdi:~e~Cr~hi:P.~t1fb'it 
is represented. b = PARTITION ANALYSIS. 

par-ti'UOD (piir-tish'l1n; pdr-), v. I.; PAR-TI'TION&D (-und); 
PAR·TI'TION•ING. 1. To divide into parts or shares ; to 
divide and distribute; specif., Law, to divide into sever
alty ; as, to partition an estate among various heirs. 
S. To divide into distinct parts by lines, walls, etc. ; to 
separate by partitions; as, to partition a house. 

par-ti'tiOD-a-ry (-lt-rl), a. Law. Of or pertaining to the 
partition of lands. 

par-ti'Uou-ment (-m~nt), n. Act of partitioning; distri
bution; separation; ah10, a partition or compartment. 

par'tf-Uve (piir'tI-tiv), a. [Cf. F. pa,•tilif.] Serving to part 
or divide into parts; indicating, or marked by, partition; 
specif., Gram., denoting a part; as, a partititie genitive. -
n. Gram. A word expressing partition or denoting a part. 

par1U-ver'sal (-v1lr'slll), a. [L. pars,parti,, part+ vertere, 
veraum, to turn.] Geol. Dipping in different directions, 
approximately to tho extent of half a circle, as at each end 
of an anticlinal axis; - contrasted with quaquaversal. 

part'let (pirt'l~t), n. [For older paielet, OF. palelete a 
band of stuff, prob. dim. of pale a paw, F. palle, l A cover
ing for the neck and upper breast, orig. worn by both sexes, 
later by women only; a neckerchief, collar, or ruff; also, an 
article of dreBB similar to the habit shirt. Oba. or Hist. 

part'ly, adv. In part ; in some measure or degree ; not 
wholly. "I partly believe it." 1 Cor. xi. 18. 

Pm mualo. M~lc. Vocal music for several voices in in
dependent parts, ~enerally without accompaniment; con
certed or harmonized music, esp. vocal. 

part'ner (pirt'niir), "· [ME. partener, for older parcener, 
influenced by part.] 1. In a general sense, one who has a 
part in anything with another or others ; a partaker ; an 
associate ; a sharer; a participant; a colleague; a com
panion. u Partner of his fortune.,, Shak. 
2. a A husband or a wife. 

My other eelf, the partner of my life. Milton. 
b Either of a couple who dance together. C Game,. One 
who plays with another or others against another or others. 
3. Late. One of two or more associated as joint principals 
in carrying on any busineBS with a view to joint profit ; a 
member of a partnership. See PARTNERSHIP, 4. In a part
nership of unlimited liability I a partner whose liability is 
unlimited is called a general partner; one whose liability 

i~~:~~!~Yw~:!~~e ~~~!~~~:rs E~YJi1:!~~~sas~:! 
fhe world, an o■tenaible partner i one who has no voice in the 

~1iios~u~~lT~~a:~t;e:i~!~Ts~~rt::~i~~ :er:!t-::tr fr':,': 
the public, a ■ecret partner, sometimes called a clorma.nt,. or 
alee~g, ~er; one whose relation as J>8!rtner is not ais
closed to the public, either by inclusion of his name in the 
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fl.rm name or by a 1reneral designation such as "com
pany/' "Brothers," 'Sons," etc., or by his being so con
cen1ed with the business as to be in fact an ostensible 
partner, a dormant;, or ■leepiD.g, parlner. In Great Britain 
aud in some of the States of the United States a dormant 

~ :~::i~~le~r:r~~alJ!ii:a as1~~= ith!~: ~~1~::s:~ b~~ 
stricted to one who has no voice in the partnership busi
ness. At the common law a dormant partner may be held 

~a~!et~t~ffi~!ral:r:!n:~c1f:1t J~i~::!~~ t:we:i:~ ~cit 
liable beyond the extent of his agreement witl1 the other 
partners. One who is represented as being in fact a part
ner, but is not so as between the parties themselves, is a 
nominal, holding-out, or qua.al partner. 
4. Au accomplice; a confederate. Ob&. 
6. A partisan. Obs. 
6. Naut. One of the heavy timbers forming a framework 
surrounding an opening in a deck, to strengthen it for the 
support of a mast, capstan, or th_e like; - usually in pl. 
Syn.-PARTNER, COLLEAGUE, COADJUTOR, ALLY agree in 
suggesting association, PARTNER, esp. in business; COL· 
LEAGUE, esp. in office, or in professional or academic rela
tions i COADJUTOR, esp. in ecclesiastical administration ; 
ALLY, esp. in war, or iu affairs of policy or statecraft. See 
COMPANION, ABETTOR, APPENDAGE. 

part'ner (piirt'ner), v. t. l. To associate or join as part
ners. S!tak. 
2. To be the partner of; to provide with a partner. 

part 1Der-ship, n. l. State of being a partner; associa
tion i participation ; ns, to be in parlne,·ship with another; 
to have partnership in the fortunes of a family or a state. 
2. A division or sharing among partntn·s ; joint possession 
or interest. 

Rome. that ne'er knew three lordly heads before, 
J.i'ir1:1t fell l>y fatal partnership of power. Rowe. 

3. The coutract by which a partuership relation is created; 
also, the alliance or association of persons joined together 
for the prosecution of a partnership busiuess ; a company ; 
a firm; as, toforma partners/tip. Cf. COMPANY,6,FIRM, n., 2. 
4. Law. The relation existing between two or more com
petent persons who have contracted to place their money, 
effects, labor, and skin, or some or all of them, in lawful 
commerce or business with the understanding that there 
shall be a communion of profit between them; a copart--

ri';;;~A~~ ~~·tt~!:i~st :~a:r;~!\r.;t':.~ei~~rr~: 1:IIJ,~ 
United States. The term is now defined in various codes 
in the United State!, as typically in New York and Cali
fomia. The New rnrk code defines partnership to be, 
u as between the members thereof, the association, not in
corporated, of two or more persons who have agreed to 
combine their labor, property, and skill, or some of them, 

~~~s!~~j!~~~rr:g 0lh!~~~\\~g a~da~i=:~~l s~~f:~i~~=~ 
them" ( Gen. Laws, chap. 420, of 1897). The definition of 
the California code is: ~ Partnership is the association of 
two or more persons for the purpose of carrying on busi-

(~?:u t~3!\e{3~i).d 1~i!~f i~,J'i~~t~ i:~f;::.:l;,erc; 
of 1890 defines a partnership as '' the relation which sub-

~~ ~:1t:~irwr~~ntrgaI:xi:ie:1..ab:~~i:~ s1~ l~cl<;,.~r:; 

;;i;1 i~:1~°e'ig~c~~!~0 'thi~r J!~~e~~~gora1l~~:c!nt;l~?i!~ 

ro::;ir~~~n1 o\r;:::~:!?~~hcd~f ~~ ~~~t~~:: p:\~~;. 
ships in many important respects, which would otherwise 
be mcluded under it. At the common law the members of a 
partnership may restrict their liabilities and rights among 
themselves as they see fit; but such restrictions are not 
binding upon innocent third parties without notice. Also, 
in a common-law partnership, which is called a general 
partnerahit, each J.>&rtner has a general liability for all 
partnership debts m full; but statutes now generally pro-

-~~:Of~f tt~~f:-e~~~: C:u~U::~4a~ri::;•t1!~~~i~i~~{:ii~ 
liability (usually to the amount oVthe capital contributed), 
bnt any material failure to conform to the terms of the 
statute creates a general liability. Where the partnership 
is formed for the transaction of a particular enterprise 

i~~fi fa~ 0:t~i~i::,~!ft1:J21f:~Jlt°:-:,fri::::~:S· m~ytt: 

:i~~~'!i~n'!fi:e~e~td~rt::r :~;t::::c::P!~~~i=~>?f 
&. Arith. = l!'ELLOWSHIP, n., 8. 
partnerahlp ID comm.en.dam. or en commandite. = COMMANDITB. 

part owner. Law. One of several owners or tenants in 
common (see JOINT TENANT); specif., a co0wner of a ship. 

par'trf4ge (piir'trij), n. [ME. partriche, perlriche, OF. 
pe1·tris, perdriz, F. per ... 
drlx, L. perdir, -ic·is, fr. 
Gr. '"P 1,t.] 1, a Any 
of certain Old World 
gallinaceous game birds 
of Perdix, Caccabis, and 
allied genera. The com
mon (P. perdix),the red
legged (C. rufa), and 
the Greek ( C. saxatilis), 
are the chief European 
specif"&. These are me European Gray Partridge. 

dium-sized, stout-bodied birds, with variegated but not 
gaudily colored plumage, short wings and tail, and 
rather short legs and neck. b Any of a great variety of 
gallinaceous birds more or lees like the above in size, habits, 
or value as game. In North America, when used without 
qualification, partridge designates in the Northeastern 
States the ruffed grouae ; in the Southern and parts of the 
Western States, the bobwhite ( which is called quail in the 
Northeastern and Central States); with qualifying word, as 
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mountain, Gambel'•• Massena, etc., partridge ia applied 
to the other members of tJ,e snbfamily (Odontophoril:m) 
to which the bobwhite belongs. Among the Asiatic birda 
called partridge are the bamboo, hill, and S1Ww, partridge, 
(see these terms). o In South America, any of certain 
tinamous, and in Australia, any of certain hemipodes. 
2. Mil. & Nav. A charge for short-range ordnance, com
posed of a bomb and small missiles. Obs. Ozj. E. D. 
pg1~~};~:!fla· ,·e!ets'j American trailing rubiaceous 
having roundish ever-

fr:'~n\efi~~er:11tro~~~ 
in pairs with the ovaries 

!:tetdib~~sob~\• ~~~~f.i 
scarlet berry. The plant 
is astringent and yields 
an aromatic oil resem-
'liS:e ~!N1s:~~~~r 2~en. Partridge Berry a. 

partrl4ge 11ea. a A kind of mottled pea. b An Ameri
can cresalpmiaceous herb ( Cliam:ecrisfa J"asciculata) witlt 
sensitive pinnate leaves and bright yellow flowers; also, 
any of several related species. c An olacaceous shrub 
(Heisteria b1'asiliensis), cultivated in greenhouses for ita 
bright red fruits inclosed in the fleshy calyx. 

partrl4ge shell. A large marine univalve shell (Dolium 
perdix), va.-riegated like a partridge's plumage. 

partridge wood. l. a A hard mottled wood of a reddish 
color, obtained from the West Indian fabaceous tree 
Vouacapoua am.ericana ,' also, the tree itself. The wood 
is used for walking sticks, cabinetwork, etc., and is also 

~~~dtr,:;:tr::'pea 1J,;;:rtr~~!lTi.~'!f.':'°TI,t~ 1a'i': 
wood of any of several West Indian cabbage palms. 
2. A saprophytic or parasitic fungus (8tereum frustulo
s-um) which attacks various forest trees, especially the oak, 
~t~:~fd.a very hard, discolored crust ; also, wood thus 

part sl.Dglug. Singing in which two or more of the har
monic pai:ts are taken by different voices, esp. when un
accompamed. 

prc~k'::~y f!u~)?ist1~~i ~1:,~~~':~~~ied, in two or more 
par-tu 1rf-en-cy (piir-tii'rI-lin-sI), n. State or quality of 
being parturient. 

par-tu'rl-ent (-ent), a. [L. parturien,, p. pr. of parturirt 
to desire to bring forth, fr. pa,·ere, pa,tum, to brmg forth 
See PAR&NT.] 1. Bringing forth, or about to bring forth 
young; travailing; also, fructifying; flg., about to prO: 
duce an idea, discovery, or the like; pregnant; teeming_ 
2. Of or pertaining to parturition. 

par-tu'rl-fa'cfeDt (-fii'sheut), n. [L. parturire te desire t., 
bring forth+ facere to make.] llled. A medicine tending 
to canee parturition, or to give relief in childbearing. 

par 1tu-rl'tloD (piir 1~-rish'iln), n. [L. pa,1u,·itio, fr. par
turire. See PARTURIENT.] 1. Act of bringing forth young; 
act of giving birth; delivery; childbirth. 
2. Tbat which is brought forth ; a birth. 061. 

par 1ty (piirltl), "·; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [F. partie and in 
some senses parti, fr. F. partir to part, divide, L. partire, 
partiri. See PART, v.] 1. A part, portion, division, or 
share. Obs. "Themostparty of thy time." Chaueer. 
2. A part or region; district ;-usually in pl. Obs. 
3. Side ; direction. Obs. 
4. Matter ; affair ; respect ; particular. Ob&. 
6. Cause ; side; interest. Obs. or R. 

Have you nothing &aid 
Upon thieparty 'gainst the Duke of Albany P Shak-

6. A league ; a conspiracy Obs. 
7. A body of persons forming one side in a contest, etc. ; 
a number of persons united in opinion or action, as distin
guished from, or opposed to, the rest of a community or aa
aociation ; a body of partisans ; esp., one of the parts inte 
which a people is divided on questions of public policy. 

Win the noble Brutus to our 1Jarty. Shak. 
The peace both parties want is like to Iaat. Dryden. 

8. The party system ; the practice of forming sides on 

PI~Ji~o ~::,~~~~::~ u~e;fi~t0~:8° :e~:n~r;.ta~i::~IS~fd.milA. 
9. A part of a larger body or company; a detachment; esp., 
Mil., a small body of troops dispatched or detailed on 
special service; as, a foraging party; a11 ambulance party. 
10. A company or association of persons or, rarely, of an
imals; esp., a temporary company for doing some particu
lar thing, as traveling together, fishing, enjoying one an
other's society or being socially entertaiued, attending the 
theater, etc.; a number of persons gathered. together for 
social pleasure or invited to a social entertainment ; a se
lect company; as, a dinner party,· also, the entertainment 
or gathering itself; as, to give a pm·ty. 
11. A game, as at backgammon or piquet. Ob,. 
12. A person who constitutes or is one of those who com
pose, or a body of persons constituting, one or other of the 
two sides in an action or affair; one concerned or inter
ested in an affair; one who takes part with others ; a par
ticipator ; as, a party in interest; the two parties in a 
marriage contract; a party to a plot or contract. 
13. Specif., the plaintiff or the defendant in a lawsuit, 
whether an individual, a firm, or corporation ; strictly, 
one directly disclosed by the record to be so involved in 
the prosecution or defense of a proceeding as to be bound 
by the decision or judgment therein i in a more general 
sense, one indirectly so disclosed as being directly in
terested in the subject matter of the suit, or as having 
power to make a defense, control the proceedings, or ap
peal from the judgment; a litigant. 

II par'tl' prla' (p!\~te' pri!'). • . + l,.Xr = m1y1 + m2y2 + par'tt-tiv. Partitive. Ref. Sp. St!"~t~ot~~~?:itrl'iihg,. !arii'-0):f trid~e ~hooting [berry-.1 par-tu'r1-euce (-Ens), n. Partu-
[F.] A preconceived opinion; •.. + ni,u,, i.e .• of finding the par'tt-tlve-ly, adv of PARTI• partri4ge vine. The partridge rition. Rure. 
predetermination; biae. [-ISM.I n,·F.. PARTRIDGE. [of PARTRIDGE.I partridge ,ivyandotte. See WY- par-tu'r1-om'e-ter (-1:sm'@-tf!rl, 
Par'tl aan •·m ( 'l:z'm) n See general positive integral valuee par't1-zu. Var. of PARTI~AN. par'trlck(~r'trlk). Srot. var. AND0TTE, 2. ri-hooting.l n. [L. rmrturire to deeire to 
par'tt:, 0 :~lp'; n. s~ :s'! IP. (of the x's and y'e) that 1atiefy part'leBB, a. Having no part or Par'trid~, :Mr. iiir'trlj). In par'trldri;_tng, t.·b. n. "Partridge ~f!:.g 1o0rt~ +pa;.:t'ii:r;0 , °cf:t':t 
par'tl-•~· n. [OF. 1}lartson, t~=~~~a:!o;~~:~tr:g~:::sbe- ~a~3;1 tOhR.orrtE p f 1 t Ffeldinli'~t~ii otiee~asim- PJrt■ch' ;,tte (piir'1li-tt), ",; . t :·p:r:f1~~~ drv!:C~~inShs. Sc~~ Mac,1fabon. p~oh. ~r." a':.· OF f;m. ;:r~n=i Yo~e~~ H!\e :oth ba~be~t~~ ~;v1:~~-~]rnMi~~e~ ~ddi~, 8~r ~~~~8gei::el~rtheef~1:i:hich the 
par'tia-man, n. [From the old paru,•0ti1_8'htleond ewd,.th(-,t0Y,,h,.'puanrad)te, /J,bay., name.] Proper name for a hen; schoolmaster. yellowish silicate of mangan- par-tu'rl-ou, a = PARTURI• 
po1&essive (or genitivtj of vart F d ht>-nce, a hen, and, humorously partridge bronzewing See eee. iron, and aluminium. ENT. 2. ObtJ. [Tmlf, 1. Obs.I 
+ man. Oxj'. E. D.] A par- :~:~oti!u-er,n. OneJ~~ 1~:;:1 :~Jl~';?~d~~sru,!ili:..~:t;;o,. BRO~ZF.WJNG. par-tUrb'. T PERTUUB. par-tu'ri-tie. "· = PARTVRI-
~•;er.ti,Ohta,.( Ilse~!;.::) [It l par tl'tlOD ..... p pr ~ 1•h n of portionally_. Ohtt. LR Scot, J::11!: ~::vi:n· A Sqe~,;Hcr~:; pp::=:.· '!i. D[~~~~:;~;raOh, f~. J:~~~;~~:r~ri~i;;t., 0~h!ti:;1~~-
M.!r; A suJt~f ~-ei of v~~iation~. PA ~TIT JON:=~-• W~rk co~si11t- pa.rt'ly. + PERTL't,-. ( GPnt,;'!;1on 11,o~tana ). Jamafca. ~arere, t1arttm1. to bring forth.] rar-tu'ri~.'1- Parturition. Oba. 

~r:~'~of pe~~~i;e:;:rt?!J ~'!.t~fo~:~titionl; material for ,~~r-~i!!;,tinl7a~>ll~. of r~~l~~ ia,~~~,;r,~ tmerican u:!::~j~forr!e~~soibi:.ld or prod- J,~"~-d~!u-11:.on~t:· ~:;: 

nature of, a P"rtition. Rare. r:.:!~it~·eep~ o!:1!e:~~i: par-toolt'(pilr-tc)()k'; pdr-1,,,ret, ~=~n~~ B~~:::J~fa~ tiu;:t•[r;:~T::~i:;i~~~j· "T~ :;:;:·}:b~r~~-Jufi::1~::~~~: 
~1°onfanalthe 7:!ruu!a:tr· ~t= in_g roome or large division■ of of PARTAKE rEverywhere I partrldp ■hot. a. Mil. = PAR- bring forth; to brino- forth will be brought forth. 
lt.e:!"of the form b:1 + l,xt + a building. Upa,r'toat' ci,artoo'), adv. [F.j _ ra1»CJ1:, 2. b Shot uaed iD par. young I to fructify. BGre. Horace (Ar• Poetic«, 18l)r,, 

ale, senite, c&re, •m, dccount, II.rm, ask, sofd; eve, Avent, l!nd, recllnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, ~dd, 111ft, c/SDDect; use, ihll.te, 6rn, ilp, clrcois, menii; 
• I Forelsn Word. + 01,■olete Varian& of. + eoml>lned with, = eQBala. 
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14. Henoe, an antagonist or opponent, Ow. attain to, to oucceed, to rise to high station, L. pt1"tlenire to letter Eccl., a latter, sometimes havit_1g the chara_cter of • 
16 0 + S homi\y wrttten by patriarchs, archbishops, or bishop~ of 

. One who takes sides or is partial. bs. come to; per through venire to come. ee PAR, prep.; the first six centuries to their inferior clergy !Lnnouncmg 
I will be true judge, and no partv. Chaucer. COMB. J A person who has risen, as by the acquisition of the date of tbA next paschal or Easter celebrat10n; a festal 

18. a One who acts as complement to another; mate; fel• wealth, above the station in which he was born; usually, letter. -paachal aacri1lce. = PASSOVER, 1 b.-p. term, the 
low; partner; spouse. Obs. b A match; equal. Obs. Scot. in a bad sense, such a person when unaccustomed to his new date of the full moon fourteen days after the calendar new 
17. The special person in question or involved; the per- station; onewhomakesgreatpretensionsbecauseofhaving moon of the vernal equinox. Thelatteristhepaach&lmoon. 
son (referred to); a person; as, he is a queer party. Now acquired wealth; an upstart. pas'chal (pis'klll), n. 1. A paschal <:andle or candlestick. 
Vulgar, Humo,·ons, or Slang. par've-nu' (piir've-nii'; P. pAr've'-ni.i'), a. Newly risen to 2. The paschal, or Passover, celebrat10n, supper, or lamb. 

She's a most uncanny old party. H. Jame&. position, as by becoming wealthy; like or characteristic Pasch's az:iom(pii.sh'l'z). [After M. Pasch, German mathe-
fo;~rp:,~~~.generations, our ancestors largely em},!ife1."1J;fY. of a parvenu; upstart. matician.J Malit. T!}e so-cal!ed plane axiom of ~rder,_ th3:t, 
18. A decision; a resolution. Obs. par'vls (piir'vis), n. [F. parvis, fr. parevis, the same if A, B\ C be noncollmear pomts, then auy stra1gl}t Jme m 

· word aspare'is,parevis, paradise, fr. L.pa.radisus. SeePA.R- their pane but not passing through any of them, if it cuts 
19. A candidate for husband or wife, viewed as to elig1- ADISE.] 1. A court or an inclosed space before a build- any one of the segmentsAB,BC, CA. must also cut another. 
bility; a match. Rare. ing, esp. a church, often surrounded by a balustrade or par- pas'CU•al (pil:s'kll-Ol), a. [L. pascualiS, fr. pascuum a pas.:-
1~;,~s~:~~~i::~1~,';,',i. Obs. apet or with colonnades or porticos; hence, sometimes, ture, pascuus pert. to pasture, fr. pascere to feed, pasture.! 

jtar 1ty (piir'tT), a. [F. parti dividJd, fr. partir to divide. a single portico or colonnade before a church ; a church Of, pertaining to, or growing in, paSturea. 
See PART, v.; cf. PARTITE.] l. Obs. porch ;-a term little used in English-speaking countries. pash (p[sh), n. [Cf. PASH, v. I.] l. A crushing or crash• 
Senses: a Parted; separate; different. b 2. Erroneously, a rooru over a church porch. ing blow· Rare or Dial. Eng. 
Of gold, beaten. Scot. c Party-colored; 3. A public or academic disputation or conference; - so 2. Dial. Eng. a A heavy fall of rain or en~. bD ~l}e z~f 
fig., twofold in character; composite. called because originally held in a church parvis. Obs. :~~\~ ~~f~~e~rblo~~~fo~l,j s~~~e:; r::l~r d~g~ye":. ~O:t. 
2. Her. Parted or divided; - said of an par'vl-tude (piir 1vI-tiid), n. [L.parvus little.] a Littleness. pash, v. t.; PASHED (p[sht); PAsH'INo. [Prob. of imitative 
escutcheon, etc., divided into parts, Rare. b A little or minute thing. Obs. d 1 h 
usually two, of different tinctures, asin par'vo-llne (plir'vi>-lin; -Jen; 184), n. Alsopar'vo-Un. origin.] To t browvioleutly; tohurl; ash:rr~~;lsm;s; 
the direction or form of one of the ordi- [L. parvus small, or the dim. parvulus, from its relatively dash in pieces i st rike violently. Now Chiej Y w · ng. 
naries; as: party per pa.le, that is, divided small volatility.] Chem. Any one of a series of isomeric Piers Plowman. '" I 'll pash him o'er the fac~. '' Shak. 
by a vertical line through the middle Party per Pnle. liquid bases, C9H13N, one of which (B. P., about 200° C.) is pash, v. i. To strike violently; to dash, as ram or wM·es. 
(fig., Obs., being twofold in character; composite; ha.If- found as a ptomaine in decaying horseflesh, mackerel, etc. RT::: i~r'f:.:~l.' .{~~{{'prance and paddle and Jlash. R. 1Jrownino. 
and-half); pmy per feao, divided horizontally through the Another (B. P., 188° C.) is obtained in distillation of coal. pa-sha', pa-cha' (ptl-sha'; 1,ash'a; 277), n. [Turk. pasha, 
fess point; p•rty per saltier, divided saltierwise. pa-ryph'o-drome (pa-r!f'ti-drom), a. [Gr. rrapv</>~ a bord er basha. Cf. BASHAW.] An honorary tit!<>. placed after the 
party Jury, a jury de medietate liugure. woven along a robe+ -drome.] Bot. Having a vein that name, given to officers of high rank in Turkey, as to gov-

par'ty-, par'tl- (piir 1tT-). [See PARTY, a,l The first ele- closely follows the margin; ~said of a form of nervation, ernors of provinces, military com-
ment in party-colored, part-i-colored, used as a combining as that of the leaves in certain Menispermaceoo. wanders, etc. The earlier form was 
form to denote di'vided, motley, divers. Par'zi-val (piirt'se-fiil), n. [MHG., fr. OF. Perceval.] The bashaw. There are three classes of 

par 1ty-coat 1ed, par 1tt-coat'et1, a. [See PARTY-.] Having heroandtitleofametricalromancebyWolframvonEschen- pashas, whose rank was formerly 
a motley coat, or coat of divers colors. Slwk. bach, written early in the 13th century. Though brought distinguished by one two or three 

par'ty-col 1ored la. [See PARTY-.] Also par'tl-col'ored, ~t!tlgaii~~si~~lt~?;fto~i~J 1?~1gfe~nff{!~v~~~Y, htiit::J'~~~ horsetails borne on, their stand
par'ty-col'oured par'tl-col'oured. Colored with differ~ tures he receives a spiritual enlightenment and is made !!f~~!t~ee tails marking the high-
ent tints; variegated; as, a party-colored flmver. ~1 Pai-Ly- sovereign of the Grail. See PARSIFAL, PERCIVALE. pa-sha'llc, pa-cha'llc (-Uk), n. 
colored lambs." Shak. "Party.colored clouds." 1lfarloU'e. l d t lln 1 A t I h r t· 1 b- II pas (pa), n. [F. See PACE.] . Right of prece ence. [Turk.piishiilik.] The jurisdiction 

p~i?ers ~Y ou8 circ~iiPwft~ 0 ~~ea~~ti~!~ ~~~ !1t~rth:~x- 2. A dance step or movement; - chiefly in names of dances. of, or territory under 1 a pasha. 

2c~afg:· bounding line between the properties of two or ~~li ~;\';; Jit~Jl !t,~~.Pl!fi~~ them.!>1~:!~~isn :a!11~:uid~~~sn~; pa-sha'lic,pa-cha'lic,a. Of or pert. Pasha's 
mean a sin~le step. but n series of steps, enchainement, or evf'n a to a pasha. Standard. 

more parties. whole dance executed by a single person. Tht- tnms pas de deux, Pash'to (pUsh'tO), n. The chief Ian-
party wall. Law. A wall which divides two adjoining d t I t f f t d t c t •d f th d t Af h · t d d. t 
fhPJk~!~~so~1:~~i1ypr~bpuetrtnyo,ta~~i~s~hf11{ e~~-hi~ft~!~J~~ e;·tw~ J~e~?~r~l~;s~ th~::;~rf~r~er~, a~nd~~l;~~emeu s E.e~~o~t. ~~:tse if :~~ia e:~d a;al:~i:~~n. g1tr:saa~a~:h-s~J1~~~:g 

II pas1 re-dou'bl6'(re'-d0o'bla') [F.,lit.,doubledstepJ,aquick- but vigorous tongue and ha~ a literature of some merit, 
¥te ~~ri~sa~~~n~':n1I 0~Jtf~: :~iu~i8~~ :li~hj~ys1fa~nJ~ st ep. written in an alphabet modified from the Arab-Persian. 
as tenants in common (the usual common-law party wall) j pl1~~~:i;~8~~r }~;:u~~1:l1?e~!tt~~~j F~~~~t!,:.'ih!t~~:~ See INDO·EUROPEAN. 
or they may each own a part as a half in severalty anu ciple that the pressure in a fluid not acted on by external pa-slg'ra-phy (p<i-s!g'ra-fI), n. [Gr.,,;;_.,., for all (dat. pl. 
have easements in the other half; or orl.e may o'wn it and forces is the same at all points, or that a fluid transmits of 1rcis all) +-graphy.] Any of various proposed systems 
the other have easements in it. pressures equally in all directions. designed for universal use, and using signs, esp. mathemat

par'U•la war 1bler (pltr 100-1ri:; 243J. [NL. Pantla, dim. of Pascal's theorem. Math. The theorem. discovered by ical symbols, to represent ideas only, not words; ah,o, the 
L. parus titmouse.] Any of several small American war- Blaise Pascal, that: If a hexagon be inscribed in a conic, art of writing by such a system. Loosely, a universal lan
~~~;,.g!n!h~/{t~~~s~~;~P"(J°~fifd~iai!:· ft1;1g1t;ia'y. r~~fb1ie the intersections of pairs of opposite sides are collinear. guage (which see). -pas,1-graph'ic (pis'I-grltf'Ik), pas'-

Pascal's trlanjtlll. Math. A system of numbers triangu- 1-graph'l-cal (-I-kal), a. 
r:~:iiedi~ts~ ~ri:;:rtr~l1ocke1:tt~!~hlet~e back, and hence \t1'1y arrange\ lil rows and colufmn\go I Pa-slph'a-ti (pci-srf'i-0), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilauuf>'11J.] Gr. 

pa'rure' (a& an obs. word, accent and pron. varfoble; in fir::fstb:~~~It~!~~~~:raa(f~!on: 1 ~ 1 Myth. Wife of Minos, and mother, by him, of Ariadne, 
sense 3 (lS modern French pa/ri.ir'), n. [OF. pareiire, pa- just above it and the number to the 1 3 3 1 Phredra, aud other children. Poseidon sent a white bull to 

F f t LL t f L left of this) in the preceding row. The I 4 6 4 1 Minos to be sacrificed, but the king, admirin~ its beauty, 
rure, . parure, r. parer o prepare, . para ura, r. . rowsconsist of the coefficients in the ex- 1 5 10 10 5 ~:a:~:i ~iit~"1t i~:s;~l~en~~u:~: gr::Wi~r~ t~oMr:~r~~ 
!!~~~ea!o !i~~paai·s. See PARE, v.J 1. Eccl. An ornament, pansion of (a+ b)n for n = 0, 1, 2, 3,etc. . t. ( h. h ) Th 1 d b bl f th 1 

Pasch (pask), n. Also Pas'cha (pas'ka), e c. swh,.p,cof stehee ·bulle,.negerentep. rocl. EbRai;!", z7~Euse.ear Y wor-
2· A paring or peeling. Obs. etc. [ME. pasche, paske, OF. pasche, pasque, F. pllque, L. C 
3. [F.] An oniament or de-coration for the person, esp. pascha, Gr. fl'O:uxa, fr. Heb. pesakh, fr. pQ.sakh to pass over. Pa·Sit'e-le'an (pti-sit 1e-1e1an), a. Of, per~ 
an adon1ment consisting of a set of ornaments to be used Cf. PASCHAL, PACE, PAQUE.J The passover; hence, the feast taining to, or in the style of, Paeiteles, a 
together; as, aparure of rubies or of emhroideries. of Easter. Archaic, ]list., or Local. sculptor at Rome in the 1st ceutury B. c. 

par value. Nominal value; face value. See 1st PAR, 2. pas'chal (pits'kal), a. [L.pa.,ehalis: cf. F. pascal. See given to the imitation of archaic art. 
par1va-nlm'1-ty (par 1va-nim 1I-tI), n. [L. pari-us little+ PASCH.] Of or pert. to Passover or Easter; as, paschal eggs. Pas'Pa-lum (p~s'pa-lum), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
animu, mind.] State or quality of having a little or ignoble paschal ca.ndle, a large wax candle, blessed, placed on the Tr0.<T1raAor; a kind of millet.] Bot. A very 
mind; pettineBB ; meanness ; also, a case of it or a person altar, and liihted on Holy Saturday, or the day before large genus of perennial grasses, widely 
marked by it ; - opposed to Easter. It 1s kept there until Ascension Day. Hence, df11a· sttr1eibauvteesdanind 1w_11a0nwnerreegio8 pni~k-eleTthse1.Y11 h80avv•-
rnagnanimity. De Quincey. .... Ea1ch&l candlestick. - p. controversy, Beel .• a controversy, d 

p~,)~:~u ci?:.r~a~~!ti, :r~~: a~~Ji~~j~o~ ~\~!~v~~~~e ii 1E~~t!~.ry TY~e~;~~e~~0 b,~u~~h ~r:! i~it~ne~~i.ri~~l sn!~!!d :t!t:~~1:1': 
fem. adj .• of the mountain, observed the fourteenth day of Nisan, on whatever day of d?'.stichum, the joint grass P. dilatum, P. 
fr. part•ata mountain.] A the week it came, as the day of the crucifixion, and turned compressum, etc., are valuable for hadi and 

Hindu goddPSS; -so named }~:l~:1~ ;h~Jt~t!h~fd 0fh~~i~~'~t::~~h!dtgu~r~ba~~i~ fh!1lt~Tieiniflet.crs~~~l~~ 1~~f~lhi l:~~ 
from her bf>.ing the daughter mans. The Westen1 Church observed the Sunday after the mixtures. 

s!:iE~;at ( th e Himalaya). t~f~~:er;i~ 1~~~:~s:G~6~ ~li~~; ~Tt:w~~fe~1evt~d:r Pe~~\!: ,A~:i~f 1:;~~nJ~rti1~g;g~: :1!~ 
par've•nU' (piirtvt-nii'; F. timatell prevailed. -p. cycle, a cycle of 532 years (solar or flower of tile genus Pul.mtilla. They 
Pl\r've'-nii.'), n. masc. ; n ctyec1Eeaoste28r ydeaayrssrexcluurna1.nr cty1celesaomf 1890) rodnercoams p!eeft0inreg, w1.fhtic11h8 are low perennials with palmately com-Jem. -nue (-nii'; .F. -nil'): pl. b h b pound leaves and large white or purple Pasque Flower 

-NUS (-niizl; Ji'. -ni.i'); F.Jem. ~r;~s;iiEgiI~:~~~~~r~:. n~t ¥t!111~~.;-;1Ein11~'::4:re:t~ri !1~di?'n17liafr-i1;~~ti£t! i8m~~ic~~i;~::e ~~;,1~~~fa <ift-
pl. -NUBS (-niiz 1;F. -nii'). [F., at the Passover; hence [caps.], Christ. b reaps.] = AoNus flower. They bloom early in spring before the leaves are 

_P_r_o_p_._P_•_P_· _o_f_p_a_rv_e_n_i,_· _t_o ____ P_arv_a1_1. _____ :_D_z_1_, 1_,_2_a_&_b __ . _c_[c_a_p_s._J_A_ . .,_·1r_o_n_._c_a_n_i_s_M_,_n_o_r._R_a_,_·e_. -_P_· 1_d_e_v_e_lo..;p_e_d_. -----.----..---,---.,....-

faar'ty. v. t. !i" i. To side with ; i:,vr:~n?r~~U!t i~_miclL~:i~it ~k ::~~i~tra~i~l~~t~~~i~:: Ste&~~~:p ~!e ~~!:;i~. [F.J r:al~th~c::~:r~id~~ti!~s~ bis:: ~~ cin~ctiv~i;~~ 1oioi':~0l:b;i;; 
p:r~i;~et~;,?,~8 ·[se£~~;~1[~ .• 0~~j! mouse.) loot. Thetypicll.lgenus II par'via com•po'ne-re mag'na Pa.sc. ;- PAscn. HILT, 1/lu.~t. Pasht, n. See PACHT, 

~~fo?-tmp~~~f!lt1~i;;i~ry ~:: ~~~';1~f.:.-~;t~~~:11ul~:;, n. ~g-l~~~n8:a~e :r~~S tii;~:to;J~~ i::::~«:ra,ta}~~~~~?t1!ii(pls 1- ~l.!'f{t.~~l~~u::!i:p~:1~-~~~~{1 :::t'+ \~Ali:t'~.r), Bib. 

?ef:r\f !:{;;:::~;~a~~longing to ~:~~~!:?;~ fl'b(l:;::~:n~:es::;~ ff!l~l~e::::~~~i:~t::{f.~·~S 7~ ;:oY:A~lid~!:rr:l~ffj~~~~t~ !{~]il~"~~;r;i~;~i:d~av.om r;i~LJ!i~r;ii~r:·t ~~i;i~ 
par'tj,.kJ.n., ,1. See •KlS. beside+ E"!va.c. to be.] Rhet. A parvis turret. A turret over a cene svstem m the Gulf region. paae (dial. piiz, pis). Obs. or of the United Provinces. 
party man. a, Jfil. A partisan. figure of spf'ech by which the church porch, often used as a Pas-ca'.'li-an(plis-kii'll•<ln;plls'• dial. Eng. var of n:JSE JBib.l paa'i-la•ly(plls'l-l!t•ll),n. [Gr. 
Obs. b A member of, or one present tense is used instead of lihrarr. or study kal' t' a. Of or pert. to Pascal. r;:,:e~!/J>(~:,:;_~r=,r. ~.8/t~b·., mio-t. for all (dat. pl of rrGs all) 
::;~i;~aht' ~ fi.arie;e ~s~t,~~~san. ~~:t~ds~~~~{o~u~frep:~:~:~~ ~!~:,it~~~- nObs. [L. parvitas.] ~i: th·!~~i~~-mathematician, or prop., infin.J To take a walk or + AO.Al} talking.] A universal 
par'ty~strYpedl <fiir'tl-str'lpt'), nrediction of future, events. ~:r:,Wdi~i.ii~v~J~;.~;l.~ [!~;l~l{] i::~:l~s te;~;;i!~L~r mystic promenade - n. A walk or ia:.\~ngt' pft~~--
~f ~~ff~:~~l~'l~~i'Jr/aving stripes ~:~'~:e ia.;,1:,y Bl~~4 -J Eng. Afed. A very smnll pill. hexagram. See HEXAGRAM, 2. 1·~C:,M~~:s~:,:nac,.a:tigs,/:':f~~%;· paa'ma (p li z'm a; pl s'•), n. 
pa.rty ticket. A ticket for trans• II pa.r'va., • com•po'ne•remag'- II :pa.r'vum par'va de'cent [I J pasce ;- PACE pasemel, adv. Disorderly. Obs. 6Gr. rrO.uµa a sprinkling.] Med. 
portation issued at a reduced reTi:igs[~ilhi;~nt~ompare small l.1ttlethingsbecomenlittl~lJ~; .. pasch 0a.. ;- PASHA. pa'aenJ- Var.of PASANG. atapasm. [OF] Af. t Ob 

~i}rii0t~;;l~e~~r~~e~e~sg~~ii;;: Ve1·!Til (Georqics, IV. 17G). ;':~~~~;~!_(Ef\:i!~-~~.~~'!1~::.)-~~;c~fJ~:t•a:· t!'cE~st~~e ~~~ ~f:-;.~eR.](pi~t~~fk n~r [~~~ 1~!: ::::~;'· t PA0SEMELam · s. 
TION TTCRET. II par'va.cus.tu'm&. [LL.] Law II Par-wi_n' (piir•wen'), n. [Per. l'ASCHAL coNTHOVERSY. Obs. nade • a_public walk South paa'ment. t PAS~EMENT 
:pa.rtr verdict A verdict given = p~:TTY CITSTOM. Jmrw'in.] The Pleiades. pasch e~,- Easter e.(!g. Srot. weste~n u. s. I!( Sp. A,~er. . pas;nep f PA ns;-11:- . 
~0:>t~-;~Ied~~t~~r 0H;~1~~S-a rr~~;~:!i;r.;:;v!;!;funf~b,-ni-ft~,~· t~-~~k~~-r 'b~';·~~·al]' '{!~ ;f~~h111c:;~r. Var. o~F~~~v:u~ I :::~:~~>, ;t ple~s::7:sT~l1ARD. PJ,~Ji~l::nd + 9;~.tai}~;d)Pe::: 
party wall. mas (hn'l-mlls). [L.] Little het Obs O1f, E D -v i r,as'chite (pls'ktt) n [See pa.sh <sash), n. The head or ~Oorlike Par,:palum. 

f%f,'/PH~i'.ff'ct::;bS;;i :!'1:'v'l:'rt~80·t/,'.},~~;,~i nd'· ;~jllY·~ ~~~,,~. . . .. p;sct!ul.. =+ Q,~,;'s~';7,~~~IMAN. t~~-ha'J;;,,".'" i;0 ~!/l1l 1;Z: ~:f;;~pii;t~~1~':;';,~';s,PIEo. 
t~sifidi~~~:~'S~cith1X~~:rlcha~ :::~;:!~1dzu:·E~~: 1;:~~~~ U'· ::g~::: 1 ::::::~,~: E::~~~~-e (ti::kfij,~~-[LL. shii'ditn~; pftsh'ta~n. See•:;Ye,'1· i::;::~};lst) P,\r~~lAo't·PASCH 

:~~::r1! ~rit~'%,f i~), ~~i\NL., t;~1~t~;:;nii(~ 1 ~A:~t:;u0: i:::, tr rp~~t~, ?tssAlibr. Law. ¥:.sL~~!:.:;~1~~1 ~::t·~~~·~]'Ot~j ~:z:£1\ts}Y!i::u. ; p As ). I r~:q~~~~).? li :,~ w jJlq;;NPi. 
!~A~r,. 0K:t0,v:u:~1 ;,:~~ At ;~:~:!✓r,~c";li/k,f!.n01l'z'mi n;:,~~1(~J~~ii), ;_nr[•sp.J Prop., :.~~~{~r"~atit~1.e gR~~.~~g or pas- p:~:h1.~;bra;~r~· (~~~;htf.00'- i::;.q:il~\ /;~~(~~Ita4J~ write • 

~ piir1vt!.nii'•). n. See-1sM. a raisin; hence, a dried berrv pas'cu.ant (•r'int). a. [L. pas-~ii). Va.r. of l'AXIl'RA PALM. pa~qml nga1_nst; to lampoon; to 

~ca,·,.rl'),'um, ian.-~~ll~,,fa_;,a1_mNs £.pa~r;t,h~e:u~Ibno;l·i.~1',·= ::~iri~~:~~~n; n~ei~\·iJ;t~t? s~).o~~~!.r:it,Jhif.uj~ally in pl. ~::~~fedt~r:~;,in~:] Iler. Rep- ta!~ ie~~~1· w~~l. th: ::;t ;:~~~:::i~ts. p ~:;q u 11-l ant 
k ~ •- • L. pm·vt pendere to ei.teem lit- P&'sach (pii'sllk). Bib. pa.s'cu.ous (-11s). a. [L. pascu. undercoat of Tibetan goats,used (-dnt), n. A lampooner. R. - a. 
cus; specif., designating one or tle.J Srant regard. on.~. pa.'san, pa's an I (p ii'z an; 011uR full of pasture, or pa11cuus for making Cashmere shawls. Lampooning. R. [pooner. R.I 
more small veins which connect par•vip'o-tent (piir.vlp'O•tr-nt), -zling), n. [Per. piizan moun- of pasture, grazing.] Pascual. Also, the similar undercoat of pas'qull.er,.quiUer,n. Alam
the portal and epigastric veins. a. lL, parrus small+ potent.] tain goat.] a. The bezoar goat. Pas1-dam'mim (-d~m'lm). Rib. other Tihetan animals. r·•~uil'ic, pmiutl'lic (pb-
frtr.';r1~ (p.tr.:.:!:t'·Ned: ~~)~I~t1<;r::;rsh'~nt). a. ~ :~~o4e;~:iv~:nv~rr:1n, (piV- tr.~~;:~t:t"e'/fiiliiri~k·.:ha~~d r~-;1a:::ZtxWI~~=~~rM.d~ p~uit~>, a. Oft e nature of a 

food, fo.:ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i~k; tllen, thin; nat,re, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGumIL 
Full explanation• ot Abbreviations, Sips, ete., l•m.edlately precede the Vocabulary. 



PASQUIN 

Pas'quin (p~s'kwTn), n. [It. Pasquino: cf. F. pa.,quin. 
See PASQUINO.] 1. The statue Pasquino, or the man it was 
assumed to represent; hence, an imaginary person upon 
whom anonymous lampoons were fathered; [/. c.] a lam
pooner; a satirist; a jester. 
2. [I. c.] = PASQUIN ADE. Obs. 

pas 1qutn-ade' (-kwT-nad'J, n. [It. pa,quinata: cf. F. pas
quin,1de. See PASQUINO. J A lampoon posted in a public 
place i a pasquil; a squib, lampoon, or satirical writing. 
Syn. - See LAMPOON. 

pas 1quin~ade', 11. t. To lampoon; to satirize. Poe. 
Pas-qui'no (piis-kwe'no), n. [It. J A mutilated piece of 

statuary at Rome, dug up near the Piazza Navona and now 
kept in a little square bearing its name. It formed part 

rle\~~~ ~~~:~~; ~~0~&·x t::;i;I~: fii~~(§~~~11::iR~o~! 
The statue is said to get its name from a witty schoolmas
ter, cobbler, tailor, or barber, whose house or shop was 
near its place of discovery. 

ps.ss (pa,), n. [OF. &F. pas; but influenced by the English 
verb. See PACE, PASS, v. i.; cf. 2d PASS, n., PASSUS.] 
1. A pace. Ubs. 
2. A passage, cauto, chapter, or section; a passns. Ohs. 
3. An opening, road, or track available for passing i a way 
by which or a place at which to get through or over; a 
passageway ; a route ; specif. : a An opening or passage
way through an obstructed region or a barrier; esp., a 
passage.way, often difficult to traverse, through mountain
ous country; a depression in a range by which access may 
be had from one slope or side to the other ; a defile. 

•• Try not the pass.' " the old man said. Longfellow. 
b A way by which to pass, as a crossing, ford, ferry, navi
gable channel, fish way, etc. o A narrow part of a street 
or ro~.d; an alley, a lane, or other narrow passage. 
4. 1'fining. A chute from one level to another ; a winze. 

pass, n. [F. passe, fr. passer to pass; but influenced by 
the English verb. See PAss, v. i., 1st PASS, n.] 1. Act of 
passing; passage. 
2. Departure from this life; decease; death, lit. or fig. 
3. Conduct; demeanor. Obs. 

i~~h ft~krd ~~~f~-;v;~~!!!~e, Slwk 
4. Estimation; reputation; acceptance; currency. Obs. 

Common speech gives him a worthy pass. Slwk. 
6. Act of passing an examination; esp., in English univer
sity degree and local examinations, the attainment of a 
certai11 required percentage of marks enabling the candi
date to satisfy the examiners, but not to gain u honors." 
6. State of things i condition; situation; junctu.re. 

I-lave his daughters brought him to this pass? Shak. 
7. a Permission or license to pass, or to go and come ; a 
passport; esp., 1.lfil., a written permit allowing one to 
pass through the lines of an army, post, or the like. 

A shiI> sailing under the flag and paxs of an enemy. Kent. 
b A permit, ticket, or order, al1owing one free transporta
tion, admission, etc. ; as, an annual pass 011 a railway ; a 
theater pass. O Jl,/il. Written leave of absence for a brief 
period given to a soldier; as, to go to town on a pass. 
8. Fencing. a A thrust or lunge. b Sometimes, in old~ 
fashioned fencing, the advancing of one foot quite by the 
other, as distinguished from simply widening the space be
tween them as in the lunge 
9. Fig.: A thrust; a sally (of wit). Obs. Shak. 
10. Tran~forence of objects by sleight of hand or the like; 
juggfors' or conjurers' manipulation; also, a trick; as, in 
doing card tricks, to make or perform the pas.r, or shifting 
of the positious of the cards. 
11. A movement of the hand or hands over or along any
thing; the manipulation of a mesmerist. 
12. Ill fontball, hockey, etc., a transfer of the ball, etc., 
to auother phi,yer of oue's side, usually at some distance. 
13. Iron & Sleet 1Jfanuf. a A single passage of a bar, rail, 
sheet, etc., between the rolls. b An aperture formed be
tween two grooved rolls in a rolling mill, through which a 
bar of iron or steel is passed to be shaped. 
14. An iron arch, hoop, or ring through which the ball was 
driven in the game of pall-mall. Obs. 
16. Croquet. Short for PASS STROKE. 

pass (pas), v. i.; pret. PASSED (past) or, Rare, PAST; p. p. 
PASSED, PAST; p. pr. &- 'l'b. n. PASS 1ING. [F. pa~·ser, LL. 
pauare, fr. L. passus step. See PACE.] 1. To go; to move j 

to proceed ; to be moved or transferred from one point to 
another; to make a transit; to be impelled on; to flow, as 
a current ; to extend, as a road ; to have its course ; to run ; 
to continue or go oa, as in a narrative i - usually with an 
adverb, adverbial phrase, etc., defining the kind or manner 
of motion, route, distance, etc. i as, to pass on, by, out, in, 
etc.; to pass swiftly, smoothly, etc.; to pass to the rear, 
under the yoke, across the field, etc. Chaucer. 
2. To go from place to place; travel; be active; exist. Obs. 
3. To go from one person to another; to circulate; to be 
current ; to be given and taken freely; to obtain general 
acceptance : to be held or regarded ; to be generally known; 
-often followed by for, as, or by; as, clipped coin will not 
pass. '-Lf,t him pass for a man." Shak. 

False eloquence passeth only where true is not understood. 
Felton. 

4. To move or be transferred from one place, stat·e, or 
condition to another; to change possession, condition, 
or circumstances; to undergo tramdtion or conversion; 
as, the business has pa.~sed i11to other hands; to pass from 
the liquid into the gaseous state. 

Others, dissatisfied with what they have, ... pa.~s from just to 
unjust. Sir W. Temple 
6. Law. To be conveyed or transferred, as by will, deed, 
or other instrument of conveyance, so as to vest the title or 
interest in another; as, an estate passes by a deed; the title 
to goods sold passes by sale. 
8. To be exchanged; to be done ; as, Do you know what 
passed on that occasion'! few words passed. 
7. To move beyond the range of the senses or of knowledge ; 
to go away i to depart; specif., to depart from life; die. 

Let this cup pass from me. Jfatt. xxvi. :m. 
Disturb him not, let him pass peaceably. Shak. 

8. To go by or move past, as a procession ; to be moved or 
impelled past ; to flow past. 
9. To go by or glide by, as time; to elapse; to be spent; 
to disappear or vanish ; as, their vacation passed pleasantly. 

Now the time is far passed. Mark vi. 35. 
Beauty is a charm, but ~oon the charm will pass. Dryden. 

1576 
10. To go or get through; to have passage; to force or 
make one's way; as, to pass through the liues. 
11. Specif., to go through a. duct or the iutestines. 
12. To go unheeded, uncensured, or unchallenged; to pro
ceed without hindrance or opposition ; to be suffered to 
go on i to pass muster. "The play may pass." Shak. 
13. To advance through all the steps necessary to validity 
or effectiveness i to be carried through a body that has 
power to sanction or reject; to receive legislative sanction; 
to be enacted; as, the bill passed. See PASSAGE, n., 8.-
14. To go through auy iu.spection or test successfully ; to 
be approved or at:cepte<l ; to attai11 the required standard ; 
as, he attempted the examinations, but did not pass. 
16. To be successful. Ohs. 
16. To go beyouU; to surpass i to exceed; to excel; to go 
beyond bounds or to excess ; to be in excess; to beggar 
description. Obs. '' This passes, Master Ford." Shak. 
17. To move or come into being or under notice ; to come 
and go in consciousness; hence, to take place ; to occur ; 
to happen; to come ; to occur progressively or in succes
sion ; to be present transitorily. 

Cone.ciousness of what passes within our own mind. I. Watts 
18. Law. a To sit in iuquest or adjudication; - said of a 
jury, inquest, etc., and used with on or upon, between, or 
for or against. Obsoles. b Of a juryman, to serve or sit 
(on or upon a jury, trial, etc.). Obsules. o To adjudicate 
in a cause or proceeding; to render a verdict or judgwent ; 
- used with on or upon, for, etc. 

We may not 1ia.~s upon his life 
Without the form of justice. Shak. 

19. Law. To be rendered in adjudication, as a verdict, etc.; 
to be rendered, given, or done in legal procedure. 
20. To care ; to reek; to concern or trouble oue 's self ; 
to scruple; to object; - usually with negative. Obs. 

As for these silken-coated slaves. I pm:s not. Sliak. 
21. Fencing. To make a pass or lunge; to thrust. 
22. In sleight of hand, etc., to make pa.sses; to transfer 
au object, as if by magic. 
23. Card Playing. a In poker, primero, etc., to decline 
to play a round or hand; to throw up one's hand. b In 
euchre, napoleon, etc., to decline a privilege, as of making 
the trump, doubling, etc. ; specif., in bridge, to transfer to 
one's partner the privilege of making the trump. 
24. Dicing. To win at passage (which see). Obs. 
25. In football, hockey, etc., to make a pass; to transfer 
the ball, etc., to another player of one's own side. 
26. To throw and catch a ball, as a baseball. U.S. 

~~t::a;':"al> f~ J~.a~r,tb~E:~\fi;) :aE~1~~f:htio~1:,0~~~ 
yet alive I am." Tennyson. o To go by or elapse ; ~ said 
of time. d To cease to exist or be i to come to an end; 
to perish; to disappear; to vanish. u The heavens shall 

:~s~::tafii; li~ft~t·o~ib~~1~! 0of; ~8J'~~:;1~~li?d~~t~t. :b;~ 
a To go or travel through. Obs. b To proceed, move, or 
fl.ow past ; to elapse. ~top. current, to circulate or be gen
erally used, accepted, received, or reported; to be ac~ 
cepted as genuine.-to p. forth. a To go out or away. Obs. 
or .Archaic. b To go on or forward i to advance. Uhs. -to 
p. into, to undergo transition or conversion into ; to change 
gradually iuto. See def. 4. - top. off. a To go off or a wax; 
to cease ; to disaJ?pear i as, an agitation passes off. b To 
go off; to be carried through ; to progress to the end ; as, 
the reception passed off well. -to p. on, to go on ; to pro
ceed; to contmue; to advance; to pass or elapse. - top. 

t; ~r bPT~· h!'p Te0nt~~ofg ~g~~ ~i~I~~ i~c:N~~f 0•~ §~cd!~!~ 
pmr;sed upon alf men." Rom. v. 12 ... Provided no indirect 
act pass upon our prayers to defile them." Jer. Taylor. 
o Fencing. Totbrustorlungeat.-top.over. a Togoover 
or across j to go from one side 2 end, or vessel to the other; 
to cross, as a river, road, or bridge ; to traverse; as, vapors 
pass over from a retort into a receiver. b To go by ; to 

:!~fi::~. ogsTo'e'{~g~~n~~,c~dno~ ~~~e~~:k~~{t t~so~l~ 
to disregard; to skip; to pass by. -top. through, to go 
through; specif.: a To go from one side to the other of; 
to traverse i to cross. b To move, proceed, or be trans
ferred through (places, states, times, processes, stages, 
etc.); to be subjected to passage through; to undergo; to 
experience; as, it ft~sed through several hands ; the metal 

t:~dti:~s'_hr~u~~t1;:;!{! io\~1ef~~~~t~~~~ap!~:;111~~~~-~h~ 
pierce through; to penetrate, lit. or fig. i to comprehend. 

pass (pl\8), v. t. 1. In simple, transitive senses; as: a 
To go by, beyond, over, through, or the like ; to proceed 
past or from one side to the other of; to cross ; to trav
erse ; as, to pass a house, a stream, a boundary, etc. 
b Hence : To go from one limit to the other of i to go or 
live through i to have experience of; to undergo; to suffer 
to pass through. Now Rare. "To pa~:s commodiously 
this life." Milton. 

She loved me for the dangers I had passed. Shak 
C To get past or by; to avoid. Obs. or Scot. d To !(O by 
without noticing; to take no note of; to disregard; to 
omit; to leflve unmentioned ; to pass over. Now Rare. 

Please you thnt I may pa.~.~ this doing. ,....,.hak. 
I p(ls.~ their warlike pomp, their proud array. Dryrlen 

e To pierce or penetrate; to pass t.hrongli. Obs. f To go 
successfully or satisfaf'torily through, as an examination, 
trial, test, etc. ; to attain th,e required standard in; to 
satisfy the requirements of; tci obtain the formal sanction 
of, as a legislative body; to be accepted or approved by i 
as, he passed his examination ; the bill passed the senate. 
g To ~o beyond ; to transcend ; surpass ; excPl ; exceed; 
outrun ; surmount ; overstep ; transgress i also, to get be
yond or past, as a time of life. u She was jm1t pflssfr1g 
seventeen." G. W. Cable. 

And strive to rias.~ .•. 
Their native music by her skillful art. Spenser. 

2. In causative senses; as: a To cause, let, or enable to go, 
move, or proceed ; to transfer from ona place to another ; 
to transmit, send, convey, transport, move, put, etc. 

~ 7 a11~:~i.!!~~l t!~~ tJ~s::/f~~f b;~ :;i;rJge~ls. Cl~~:;,1;/~:: 

b Specif.: To take a turn with (a line, gasket, etc.), as 
around a sail in furling, and make secure i to take a turn 
with (a rope, string, etc.) around anything, as a tree. 
o To cause to go, pass, or march by, lit. or fig.; as, to 
pass an army or an author's works in review. 4 To canse 
to, or let, go past or through ; to cause or allow to obtain 
entrance, admission, or conveyance; as, to pass a person 
into a theater, or over a railroad. e To cause to, or let, 

PASSAGE 

pass, go by, or elapse i to spend; - said of time; as, to 
puss the wiuter at Rome. f To cause to go through to 
cornpletion ; to bring to an end; to transact; execute; 
do; tiuish ; complete. Obs. 

\-Ve '11 J>ass the business privately and well Shale. 
g To cause or allow to advance by stages of progress ; to 
carry with success through an ordeal, examination, or ac
tion ; to cause or allow to pass an examiuation ; to let or 
get through i specif., to give legal or official sanction to; 
to ratify ; to enact ; to approve as valid and just ; as, the 
professor passed most of his students ; he passed the meas
ure through the committee ; the senate passed the bill. 

fh To let pass or go unchecked or unnoticed ; to overlook ; 
to pass over. Obs. 1 To transfer from one person to 
another; to hand ; to deliver i to baud over or round ; 
specif.: (1) In football, hockey, etc., to transfer (the ball, 
etc.) to another player of one's own side. (~) To put in 
circulation ; to give currency to; as, to pass counterfeit 
money. "Pass the happy news." Tennyson. j Law. To 
transfer the right or property in ; to make over, as the title 
to an estate. k To give. in pledge; to promi.se; to pledge. 

Fntlicr, thy word is pas.~ed. .Milton. 
l To give or cast (a vote) Obs. m To send forth; to 
give out; to emit; discharge. Obs. n To emit or dis
charge from the bowels or other part of the body ; to 
evacuate; void. o To cause to, or let, pass the lips; to 
utter; prouounce i express; specif., to utter or pronounce 
judicially ; as, to pass criticisms or judgment; to pass sen
tence on a person. p Fencing. To m~e, as a thrust, 
puuto, etc. Obs. Shak. q In card tricks, to_ make or 
perform the pass on. r To be capable of beiug opened 
(with a pass key) ; as, all these locks should be passed 
with one key. 

!0 /i~fde~1~1:ldth:' t\in~m~t!~ed~:c~~r:et!~Ya~r: p~~~~~! ~~ 
a name, London Stuck Exchange, to pass, or fand to the 
participators in a transaction, the ticktt issued by the 
purchasing broker on name day (whkh see). - to p. 

t;::;all~Jii1i!Pfi1~t~;~fw~~~e a~:·.~, :E~~-t~!~s~ut ~st sJ~ 
transfer or convey away i to surrender. 00.Y. -to p. by, 
to allow to go by or past wit Lout stopping, touchh,g, or 
noticing; to disregard; omit; skip; ignore; overlook; 
to pass over. -top. forth, to speud or pass (time). Obs. 

to ~i:·j 1~' !~t~i~tr!:i~~ t~teiif r~~~1~: ;~:~tig:Co1r ~;~:tt~~ 
one's counters to the banker when ceasing play in a gam. 

~~~, !,~St;n~;~ u.ds~ ~~~tp~i;:~:~~~i~~~~thr~:ij::~t 
ter or inspedion without censure. 

Such excuses will not pas8 mu8ter with God. South. 
- top. off. a To dispose of, esp. fraudulently ; to put in cir• 
culation i to cause (a person, esp. one's self! or a thin~) to 
be taken 2 received, or regarded (for or as w 1at he or 1t is 

hf~ls;ell' ~p.vi:ea e~fsh~r;~;d1I~~J!~(;J. 0 1,a~~ 0!~r~\ tffr~·i~ 
parry;-used fig.-to p. on, tosendorhandonortothe 
next person or thing in a number or series. ~ to p. \some
thing) on or upon (some one), to put upon as a trick or 

g~~d\;o: 0a b~~i,,offD~~de~.s~etr;~~~~e~~ie ~L~~ 6~.::f ~~~:; 
to transfer. b To pass without stoppi11g, touching, or 
noticing; to omit; to disregard; to skip; to overlook; to 
ignore; to pass by; as, to pass 01·er an affront. C To let 
pass unpmnshed ; to overlook ; to excuse. d To surpass. 
Obs. e To spend or pass (time). Ohs. - top. the mark. See 
3d. MARK, 6 f. -top. the time of day, to excl1auge greetings. 
JJwl. or Colloq. - top. through, to cause to go through; to 

pi~;,!~il:t{pei~J-~)f;'."rtoF.; F. only in sense 4.J 1. Ca-
pable of being passed, traveled, navigated, traversed, pene
trated, or the like; as, the roads wt-e not passable. 
2. Capable of passing or going through. Ovs. 
3. Capable of being freely circu]ated or disseminated ; 
acceptable; generally receivable; current. 

With men ns with folse money - one piece is more or less pass-
able than another L'Estrange. 

Could th<'y have made the slander r,as.~ble. Collier. 
4. Such as may be allowed to pass without serious objec
tion; tolerable ; ndmissible ; moderate; mediocre. 

My version will appear a passable beauty wheu the original 
muse is absent. Dryden-
6. Passing i transient. Obs. & R. 
6. Capable of passing or being sanctioned or enacted. 
- pass'a-ble-ness, n. - pass'a-bly. adv. 

II pas'sa-ca 1glla (piis'sii-kiil'yii) l n. [Sp pa.acalle acer-
11 pas'sa-oa'gllo (piis1s8-kiil'y0) f tain tune on tbe guitar, 
prop., a tune played in pas~ing through the streets.] 
Music. An old Italian or Spanish dance tune, resembling 
the chaconne, in slow three-four measure, uaually with 
divisions on a ground bass. 

pas-sade' (pa-sad'), n. [F. pa,sade; cf. Sp. pasada, Pr. 
passada, It. passata. See PAss, v. ,:.] 1. Man. A turn or 
course of a horse backward or forward on the same spot. 
2:. An alms given in passing. Obs. « R. 
3. Fencing. = PASSADo, 1. Oh,. &, R. 

pas-sa'do (p<i-sii'do; p<i-•ii'do), n.; pl. -DOB, ·DOES (-doz). 
[See PASSADE.] 1. Fencing. A thrust., with tl1A advance 
of one foot. '"The immortal passado.,, Shak. Obs. exc.fig. 

The wondrous power of flattery m passados at woman. 
1'. llardy. 

2. A passing or going. Obs. 
pas'aage (pn'.s'Bj), v. t. & i. ,· PAS 1SAGED (-1i:jd) i PAS'SAG-ING 

(-t-jTng). [F.pas,a_qer, passeger, fr. It. pasuggiare.] To 
walk or move sidewise, as a saddle hc-rse ; to sidle. 

pas 1sage, n. Man. A sidewise movement of a horse, diag
onal pairs of legs being raised alternately. 

pas'sage (pils 1tj)," (F. passage. See PASS, v. i.] 1. Act 
of passing ; transit from oue place to another ; move
mePt from point to point; a going by, on, over, across, 
or through ; entrance or exit ; migration ; extension or 
course, as of a line or nerve; as, the pas.~age of a man or a 
carriage; the passagP of a ship or a bird ; the passage of 
light; the passage of fluids through the body. 

What! are my doon~ opposed against my passage r Shak. 
2. Transition; pa8sing; lapse; course i progress; as, the 
passage of time; during the passage of a bill through its 
several stages in Congress. 

The conduct and pa.~sage of affairs. Str J. Dat•ies. 
3. Exit from life; decease; death. Obs. Shak. 
4. Right, liberty, or permission to pass; power, opportu
nity, or means of passing. 
6. A specific act of traveling or passing from one place to 

paa'quin (pls'kwln), u. t. To p&a'quin-ad'er (pls'kwl-nild'- leetR pasquinades I Pas-quin't-an (pn.s-kwln'l-dn) 1 pa11. + PA~cu. I pa.BB'a.-bl. Passable. R1, Sp. 
~~-poR~~~ satirize; to pasquin- j ~~~•q~{naCJ.~:i :i~ci, ~noe~h~ :~1~ :::~'1~~c\';.do()b/ ZlR.D~ES, A f~rt:f~ ~~;q~~1!:de\ osfaU~i~~i. ::::· lbb:.'P;;s11ive. [/.jB'~';!~:~i~~~:ka y'),n. 

i.le, senite, cAre, A.m, account, arm, Bsk, sofd ; eve, t!ivent, iSnd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, 6rb, 6dd, sli>ft, c6nnect ; iise, finite, ii.rn, Up, circiis, menii ; 
U Forelp Word. -1-Obsolete \'orlant of. + combined With. =eq&ab. 
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another; a transit by means of conveyance; a journey, 
now only one by water; a voyage; also, privilege of con
veyance as a passenger, esp. by water. 

TJ1e ship in which he had tuken 1>assage. Macaulay, 
8. A toll for the privilege of pa118ing. Obs. ur Hist. 
7, Reception ; acceptance ; cu1Tency. Obs. 
8. Of a measure or law: Act of passing; sanction ; en
actment. Ordinarily pas.,;age refers to the final affirmative 
action by which the assembly enacts the law; but it has 
been also sometimes used to designate the time of taking 

~:r!if ~~';:;.1;. <52 t,I1in1ift\t1:·:a\~~ t:.·~~ It~ ;s~nr!: 
or approving by ie governor or other executive (82 Mass. 
(16 Gray) 144: 50 Tenn. 442), 
9. A movement or an evacuation of the bowels. 
10. A causing to pass, or go through or over, be omitted 
or enacted, etc. Rare. 
11. A means of passing ; a way ; road ; path ; channel or 
course through or by which one passes; way of exit or en
trance ; way of access or transit; a pass; sometimes, a 
place for crossing a river or strait; a ford, ferry, or bridge. 
Hence, a common avenue to various apartmeuts or a way 
connecting one apartment with another in a building, as a 
hall, corridor, lobby, vestibule, or entry. 

And with hi:s pointed du.rt 
Explores the nearest 1,al!lsaye to hie heart. Dryden. 

151. Something that passes, or happens or is done; an oc
currence ; au incident; an act or deed ; a transaction. 
Obs. or Arcltaic. "In thy passages of life." Sltak. 
13. Specif., a mutual act or transaction; something that 
goes on between two persons mutually; a negotiation; an 
interchange or exchange of vows, endearments, or the like; 
an interchange or exchange of blows; encounter; alterca
tion; a fencing, as in argument; a~, a passage at or of arms. 

No passa11<•s of lc·.re 
Betwixt us twnin henceforward evermore. Tennyson. 

14. A particular portion constituting a part of something, 
as, esp., of a discourse or composition ; an episode; esp., 
an indefinite, but usual1y not long or extensive, portion of 
a literary composition, speech, musical composition, or pic
ture ; a verse, paragraph, section, clause, sentence, etc. 

How commentators each dark JJaftsage shun. roung. 
16. Specif.: a A digression. Obs. b A remark, state
ment, expression, or the like. Obs. c Music. (1) A scale
like or arpeggiolike series of intermediate notes ; a run or 
flourish. (2) A phrase or other section of a piece. 
16. Dicing. An obsolete game played by two players with 
three dice, a player winning when he threw doublets pass
ing or exceeding ten. 
Syn.- Vestibule,hall, corridor, entry. 

t::':f:d1~3 ~;sJ~;h.~s~~~~~ilJ1~cf?:.s_:_ ~; !~;:s~iiig J!-~': 
one place, region or climate, to another , migratory: -
now used only in the phrase bird of f,as.,ag, (lit. or fig.), or 
fish ofpas:mge. h Birds of pa.,.fiage.' LongfPllo,t•. 

pas'sage (plWaj), ,,. i. l. To make a passage; to jour-
ney ; to voyage ; to cross ; to pass. 
2. To engage in a passage at arms; fig., to fence. 

pall'sage-way 1 (-wi'), n. A way for paosage. = PASSAGE, 11. 

P~~et~1:iyiii';:'{;.,"~:;a{~~lfi;.~:~;fft:i~~d!~h!i~ 
region of the pole, in each hemisphere. 

l'all'sa-lus (pils'<i-li!s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,raaua>.o< peg, 
gag.] Zool. A genus of lamel
licom beetles related to the 
stag beetles, and included in 
them or made the type of a a 
,'.'.ii\~Y ii:!:t~tle 4'r..J1ir"!~ 
large black beetles of &opi
cal countries found in decay-

~1t':;~0'i, o~:'..th o~~u!~~ ~':i~ 
:g::et:i~sb~Y:.f <fo;.f//;~~iutn Passa us (P. cor-
the United States. n11tus). a Adult; 

Pall'sa-ma-quod'dY (plls 1 <i- bLarva <!> · 
m<i-kwlSd'l), n.; pl. -DIES (-fa). [Of Algonquian origin; 
lit., pollock-plenty-place; prop. applied to the bay.] An In
dian of a small Algonquian tribe early associated with the 
Abnakis. They are still about Passamaquodd:Y Bay, where 
they are engaged chiefly in basket making. 

pas11111Dt (pils'ant), a. [F., p. pr. of passer. See PAss, 
ti. i.] 1, Surpassing; excelling. Obs. ~ 2. Paasing; transitory; ephemeral. Obs. 

· 8. Going on or past; proceeding. Ob,_., , • 
4, Her. Walking;-said of any animal 
represented as walking with the dexter -
fore paw raised. When pa.,sanl is used ....,, __ .,..,~, .. -, .... ~ 
represented as looking forward to the 
dexter side of the escutcheon. 
&. Passing from one to ano~her, as opin- Lion Pasaant. 
ions; current. Obs. Sw T. Brou·ne. 
8. Cursory ; made, done, performed, etc., in passing. Obs. 
II en pu1ant. See in the Vocabulary. -pas11&11t c011Dter pa.s
lant, He·r., walking (alternately) in opposite directions;-

~!~!i:~h0fb:g:,da~A~6!i6:-Ja ~ro:~p~:=,~~~~h~~ 
repaaaa.nt, Her., walking forward and looking backward. 

pass book. a Banking. The depositor's book in which a 
:~':l i~f :::t.debft~u~~gm':~~~db~~i: 1fn °~1~i;:r:33!ai!; 
enters articles bought on credit. 
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II pall'■j§', ,na.,c. } (pii'ai'), a. [F.] Past ; gone by; hence, 
II pas1sj§e1, fem. past one's prime ; worn; faded; behind 
the times; antiquated ; as, a pa.,see belle; a passe gown. 

passed (past),p.p. of PA.BS. Specif.: p.a. a Haviug passed 
an examination or test; esp.: Nav. Having passed an ex
amination for promotion and awaiting a vacancy in a higher 
grade ; as, passed assistant paymaster ; - used as a part of 
the stall title. b Finance. Left unpaid ;- said of dividends. 
pasud ball, Baseball, a pitched ball, not hit by the bats
man, that passes the catcher when he should have stopped 
it, and allows a base runner to advance a base. -p. mas
ter, a per.son who has passed as a master; a Eroficient. 

~d~ir!!Tp~:TbEei:~ it En Tt~~;~;s:1tte~a'cWoin~~nf1e~ 0 

passe'garde' (pas'giird'), n. [Prob. fr. pass + guard. 
Oxf. E. D. : cf. F. pa,,segarde.] In medieval tilting 
armor, a piece variously described as a piece fastened on 
the left elbow, or, perhaps erroneously, as the ridgelike 
projection on the pauldron called garde-col/et (which see). 

passe 1m11nt (pas'm~nt), n. [F.] Narrow lace, gimp, or 
braid, used for trimmings ; - so called until the 17th 
century. Now, a pattern for lace pricked on parchment. 

passe'Dlent, v. t. ,· PASSE 1MENT-ED i PASSE'MBNT-ING. To 
adorn or trim with passement or lace. 

passe-men'terle (plis-m~n'tri; F. pas'maN 1tre'), n. [F.] 
Trimmings, esp. of braids, cords, gimps, beads, or tinsel. 

pas1seu-ger (pils'ln-jer), n. [ME. & F. passager. See 
PASSAGE, n.; cf. MESSENGER.] 1. A pas1:1er through or passer
by; wayfarer; traveler. Now Rare, exc. in foot passenger. 
2. A traveler by some eetahliehed conveyance, as a· coach, 
steamboat, railroad train, etc. 

It has been !!aid (L. R. 2 Q. B. 447) .•• that" the l'ight which 

~J>ii:ehf!in~ :i!~::~~1::r~~t~t~irti:t ~hfee1To:t~8f 'iii! i:r:;: 
passeuqer ca1:-ts a duty on the company to carry him safely;" 
and t111s seems to be now the accepted view. T. E, Holland. 
3. A passenger boat ; a passage boat; a ferryboat. Obs. 
4. A ferryman ; one who has charge of a ford. Obs. 
6. A bird of paBBage; specif., a passage hawk. Obs. 
6. A member of a racing crew whose weight retards the 
boat more than his power adds to its speed ; hence, an 
inefficient member of a team. Sporting Slang. 

passenger mile. Railroads. A unit of measurement of 
the passenger transportation performed by a railroad dur
ing a given period, usually a year, the total of which con
sists of the sum of the miles traversed by all the passengers 
on the road in the period in question. 

passenger mlleage. Raifroads. Passenger miles collec
tively ; the total number of miles traveled by passengers 
on a railroad during a given period. 

passenger pigeon. 
A 1'i orth American 
wild pi_geon (Edopis
fe,r; m1gratorius) of 
irregularly migra
tory habits,formerly 
exceedingly ab u n-

~!~fi,~?~!nJ:~ ¥~; 
male is about 16 
inches long, includ-

!ifd \~T1,1~iia e::~i:; 
!fat:' ~\\I. t t\~~~ 
cence on the neck, 

!~d brg:sle1i~~tii:: Paesengl'~ Pigeo~, EctopisteB 
The female is smaller 1111grcttortus). 
and plainer. It nested in immense colonies, where it was 
shot and netted until practically exterminated. 

II Passe' par1tout' (fiis' piir 1toci1). [F.; passer to pass + 
~~~t~:! ~::,::::;~h!a !~:~f~:~hur::::t~; .by which 
2. French senses, rare in English: Print. a An ornamen
tal filate or block having a central opening reserved for 
~~ti~e~n 0~n~~~';f E:'~f;1~lock. b An ornamental frame 

!; lte~li~:hl~m~:f•i!.1'~e'::'t~f:~ri~a~:i 0o":tf~0ft.; 
reception of the picture and thus serves as a mat or border 

{i~ ~1~:~:J'J°;'f:.:'k':'~!hol~~n~:fct1t~:;~~fe'l!.l:'::1~1a 
together by strips of paper or cloth pasted over the edges. 

passe'Pled/ (pis'pyi'), n. [F, l A kind of minuet in quick 
triple time, said to have origmated In Brittany. It be
came popular in France and England. 

passter (paster), n. l. One who paBBeB; a passer-by . 
2. One who paBBes (an examination). 
3. One who csuses to pass (in any sense), 

paas'er-by', n.; pl. PASSERS-BY, One who passes by, esp. 
casually. 

Pas'ser-es (plls'er-ez), n. pl. Zoo/. A group equivalent 
to Passeriformes. 

pas'ser-l-form (pils'er-Y-f6rm'; pl-ser'l-f6rm), a. Zolil. 
Of or pertaining to the Passeriformes ; passerine. 

Pas 1ser-i-for'mes (pls 1er-T-f6r'miiz), n. pl. [NL.; L. 
passer sparrow + -fo1·1n.] Zoo/. The largest order of 
birds, including nearly seven thousand species and eub
species, or more than half of all birds. The group consists 
chiefly of sonfi birds of perching habits raniing in size 

~': t1lf.~:it ".i'~J!~"th": ~~!~e ;:;_::~:,1f h1::~~ ~~~g 
recognized, 6ut opinions differ as to its subdivisions. 

~~dt:e tf!.::::~::~~r'§~~~l~~:~~:,"e_':.~m]/::1:e~~it 
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cromyodi 1 including the Oscines and Suboecines. otben 
divide it mto the suborder J)es,nodactyli, including only 
the Subclamatores, and the Eleutherodactyli, including 
the Clamatores, Oscines, and Pseudoecines (see all theae 
terms), The Passeriformes are a,githognathous and al
tricial1 and have no ambiens muscle. None of the toes ia 
reversible, three being in front and one behind. The 

tt:::ae:h~ffl~~ot':'u~~~~o\ht'l:t~t! 0t~~:~~,:!hf:;,~ 2i:e 
front flexor. There are t.in primaries (the first often rudi
mentary), arid usually twelve rectrices. 

pas'ser-lne (pllsler-In; -in), a. [L. passerinus, fr. passer 
a sparrow.] OI or pert. to the Paeseres or Passeriformes, 

pas'ser-lne, n. A passerine bird. 
pas1s1-bll11-ty (pil8'T-bil1T-tT), n. [L. p111sibilitas: cf. F. 
passibilile.] l, Quality or state of being pa.ssible; apt
ness to feel or suffer; sensibility. 
2. PassiveneBB. Obs. & R. 

pas1sl-ble (pil:s'i-b'l), a. [L. passibilis, fr. pali to suffer: 
cf. F. passible. See PASSION.] l. Susceptible of feeling or 

suffl~~tfi~:i~!, i!11l~~s~~~~8e!~~1!i~;~!~eT! :~::itTJ. sen~~~-~~-~ 
2. Susceptible of change or decay. Obs. 
8. That may be suffered or felt. Obs. 
4. Passive. Obs. & R. 

Pall'sl-Uo'ra (pil:s'T-flo'rti ; 201 ), n. [NL. ; L. passio pas
sion (fr. pati, passus, to suffer) + flus, flo,-is, flower.] 
Bot. A larlfe genus of mainly tropical American herbs or 
sbrubs, typifying the family Passifloracea,. They are chiefly 
climbers by means of tendrils, and have alternate simple 
or lobed leaves, and usually very showy flowers witli a 
short calyx tube, four or five ,:::.tals, and numerous stamens 

:i~~r~e!~~~1:i1ti!!te1:i lo~h~r:ai:e~t~ ¥g!p1io1:!:: ·exfit 1ll 
ing many forms and colors, red, white, and pu1l)le being 
the most common. The fruit in some species 1s edible. 
See GRAN.ADILLA, MAYPOP, PASSION FLOWER. Aleo [l. c.], a 
plant of this genus. 

PaB'sl-flo-ra'ce-m (-fl~-rii1si-e), n. pl. [NL. See PASSIFLO
RA.] Bot. A family of tropical plants (orderHypericales), 
the passion-flower family, comprisiniz 18 genera and over 
300 species. They are woody tendril-climbing vines or 

~~~A h~;b:he 1:~ci~K ~i~1a~~ 0nt: b~~::rci~ 1~!iri:~:f~1 
the ca1yx; the fruit is a berry or capsule. Pas .. dflora is the 
principal !l'enus. - pas 1sl-llo-ra1ceous (-shils), a. 

pass'lng (pas'Tng), a. l. Going by, beyond, through, or 
away; departing. 
2. Gliding by; elapsing; transitory; fleeting; ephemeral. 
3. Made, given, etc., in passing; cursory. 
4. Exceeding ; surpassing; preeminent. Obs. or Archaic. 
Chaucer. "Her passing deformity." Shak. 
6. Of, pertaining to, or in charge of, euminatioDB; ex
amining; as, a passing captain. 
6. [From PASSING, n.] Of or pert. to, or used in or for, 
the act or process of passing. 
pas1tng bell, a tolling of a bell to announce that a soul is 

r::~tegP~!y~~: ,~:s:h<!; J;y:) ~t:1~g~! t~n::rlnr1~;et~ 

ru::~T gtr:n:~:.:~~l 1:~c:ssi~1!a~ 0e t~: fildi~:ti~~ ~~rihi 
death or end of something; ~nell. -p. n!ppen, Nau/., nip
pers. See NIPPER, 2 d. - p. note or tone, a note or tone un
essential to the harmony and usually unaccented, inter
posed for melodic smoothness between essential notes; 

: 1~'::n~~::!!~~ir:k!i 1~:t~:e~e~utt:·i~tr=, :,f_~b~!1~{~ 
plane. -p. ■troke. Croquet, a pass stroke. 

pass'lng, adv. Exceedingly; excessively; surpassingly; 
preeminently; very; as, passing fair; pa,sing stranJ!e. 
'' You apprehendpauing shrewdly.'' Sltak. 

psss'lng, n, l, Act of one that pa,ses or causes to pass. 
The passing of the sweetest soul 
That ever look'd with human eyes. Tennyson. 

a. A means of passing or crossing ; a ford. 
8. A kind of thread made by winding a core of silk thread 
with strips of gold or silver used in embroidery. 
In puling, while goin_g byi· by the way; _parenthetically, 

passing brsid. A kmd o braid made of passing. 
pass'lng-ly, adv. of PASSING, a. ; specif. : a Tempora
rily ; transiently. Obs. b In paBBing ; cursorily. C Ex-
ceedingly; surpassingly; passing. Archaic. Wycliffe. 

pas'sion (pilsh'iln), n. [F., Ir. L. passio, fr. pnli, paasw, 
to suffer. See PATIENT.] l. A suffering or enduring of 
imposed or inflicted pain; specif.: a [often cap.] Orig. 
and usually, the suffering of Christ on the cross; or, often, 
his sufferings between the night of the Last Supper and his 
death, thus including the agony in Gethsemane. 
mI:y'i~f~ltibl~ P~~of~~wed himself alive after his p~~:i~l 
b The sufferings of a martyr; martyrdom. Archaic. 
2, [cap.] The story of Christ's suffering as related in the 
Gos_pels ; also, a musical setting of it ; a Passion oratorio. 
8. Leap.] Passion week; Passiontide. Ob&. 
4. Any suffering or diatreBB ; affliction. Ob•. 
6. A bodily disorder causing suffering or distreBB ; - now 
only in certain phrases, as ileac passion, ischiadic passion. 
8. A violent attack of disease ; a fit ; paroxysm. Obs. 
7, State of being acted on; subjection to an external agent 
or influence ; a passive condition; - opposed to action~ 
Passion is one of Aristotle's ten categor1es 1 denoting any 
condition of being following from the action upon it of 

~~~i;uir i~ ~~p~'l,1! ;:g:r:1 :;~~~t; ~'fi~~: c~~ .l':i~f. 
A body at rest affords us no i:fea of any active power to move, 



PASSION 

and, when 1et in motion, it i■ rather a pas,ion than an action in 
it. Locke. 

St. Thomas defines paasion in its broadest sense aa the change 
from a state to its contrary, or, more strictly, from a more per
fect to a le&B perfect state Wm. 1'ur,ier. 
a. Capacity of being affected by external agents ; sus-

ceiG~{3!~fe ~~jmJ:,~~f::!b1~~~i~!it!n:!:g:~!t~issible, and 
many other passions of matter. Baco,i. 
9. Intense or high-wrought emotion; either, a general 
play of emotional excitement; as, an orator should have 
passion as well as rhetorical skill ; or, a specific emotion 
in a state of abnormal or controlling activity ; as, a pas
lion of grief. Often, specif., rage or love ; as, to fly into 
a passion. H A passion fond even to idolatry." Macaulay. 
Also, state or quality of extreme or habitual susceptibility 
to emotion, esp. of a particular sort ; strong emotional dis
position as evinced by inordinate desire or antipathy. '' Her 
passion is to seek roses." Lady Jlf. IV. Montagu. 

The bravery of his grief did put me 
Into a towering passion. Shafi:. 

The ruling passion, be it what it will. 
The ruling pasRion conquers reason still. Pope. 

h:eh~~ /~::~::1;~r ~h~ ~i~:~ :ltl:r:~:u:;~. intereat, ~,,r,i::n~ 
10. pl. The feelings or emotions collectively considered 
as special functions or aptitudes of consciousness. 

The a1r:C~~~sa~~:r~~:~~~~: Craihi:: :~ilc 0a~ion1~: !!Iio~~ 
of the mind consequent upon the apprehension of certain ob
jects or events in which the mind generally conceives good or 
evil Hutc!,eson. 
11. A writing, as a poem, or an utterance marked by 
strong or intense feeling or emotion. Obs. or Archaic. 
12. An object of love or ambition ; that which commands 
passion, or deep interest or zeal. 

~~~b~~t:i•~ ~:fe!i:~::~sf~:a:~i:fh~~~t1!:~e. Cowper. 
Syn. - See FEELING. 

pas'sion (pllsh'un), v. t. [Cf. OF. passionner.] l. To give 
a passionate character to; to express passionately. Rare. 
2. To affect with suffering; to torture. Oba. 

pas'slon, v. i. To display, or be moved with, passion or 
strong emotion; esp., Obs., to suffer pain or sorrow ; to 
be extremely agitated with grief; to sorrow. '' Dumbly 
she pn.t,rions, frantically she doteth." Sha,k. 

pas•ston-al (-Iii), n. [LL.passionate, piusiona/i.,.] l. A 
book in which are described the sufferings of saints and 
martyrs, for reading on their festivals. 
2. A manuscript of the Gospels, on which the kings of 
England, from Henry I. to Edward VI., took the corona
tion oath. 

pas'ston-al, a. Of or pertaining to passion or the passions; 
exciting, influenced by, or ministering to, the passions. 

paa'slon-ate (-tt), a. [LL. passionatus: cf. F. passionne.] 
l. Capable or susceptible of passion, or of different pas
sions; easily moved, excited, or agitated; specif., easily 
moved to anger; irascible; quick-tempered; characterized 
by anger; angry ; as, a passionate nature. 

Homer's Achilles is haughty and passionate. Prtor. 
!:. Affected with, or characterized by 1 passion, or strong or 
intense emotion ; expressing passion ; ardent in fee ling 
or desire; enthusiastic ; impassioned i vehement; as, a pas
sionate friendship. "The Passionate Pilgrim." Shak. 
3. Specif., affected with, or under the influence or con
trol of, the passion of love; as, passionate affection. 
4. Affected with grief ; sad ; sorrowful. Obs. S hak. 
6. Disposed to pity ; compassionate. Obs. or Dial. Bng. 
8. Exciting pity or compassion ; pitiful. Obs. 

~£tfe· dlsii~~~1~!~T~~~!::!~!!~::-:: 0i:~i::~~d(~~ 
ANGRY), commonly applies to that which is characteri1,ed 
by strong or vehement J?assion or emotion, IMPASSIONED, 
esp. to that which manifests or expresses such feelini; 

::a;: 1 :~~ ,pf (~81~::f:l) ~~~~~e w:~!h~f ;~ !~f;,0w't~ 
his looks uplifted in passionate compassion" {Shelley); 
"St. John, who, with a tender yet impassioned gesture, 
bends his countenance towards her" (hi.~; .. Poetry is 

ii~n'c!h:f ~'{PS~~!~=~ t~~:~~~th)~iS~ei:~~L:~:. counte-
paa'sion-ate (-it), v. t. Obs. l. To impassion. 
.I. To express or portray with passion. 

passion cross. The Latin cross. See CRoss, lllust. (1). P:,J:~:, ~o:e!an~Jnfr 0fl~W:rr~~Ji~dn!~-f the genus Pas-

l'i';:~1"::t~fol'~'i!':isi{s ~~c1Ii'l~~~-t~~~= 
the corona represented the crown of 
thorns, the stamens and pistil the nails of 

!l: ~~~':i w:;:~\~: t;~ iriil~f~·ra!~~t1!:t 
See P ASSill'LORA. b Any flower or plsnt 

~~~:: 1~f~nx~J~£1gr:'rruit of a pas-
sion flower. 

Pas'alon-lst, n. [F. pas,ioniste, pa,sion
niste, or It. paasionista.] l. R. G. Oh. 
A member of a religions order (called Passion Flower 
in full '' Congregation of the Disca.lced (Pa.uiflora cai
Clerksof the Most Holy Cross and Passion rulea). 
of our Lord Jesus Christ" or, less strictly, "Barefooted 
Clerks of the Most Holy Cross"), founded in Italy by St. 
Paul of the Cross, who put on the order's habit in 1720 and 
established its first monastery in 1737. The order was intro
duced into Englsnd in 1842 and the United States in 1852. 
The members unite the austerities of the Trappists with 
the activity and zeal of the Jesuits and Lazarists. 
2. Eccl. Hist. A Patripassian. 
3. [l. c.] One j!'iven to passion; a passionate person. 

For happy mumh1ef the passionist must fume. lit. Hewlett. 
pas'slon-less, a. l. Void of passion; without anger or 
emotion ; not easily excited ; unemotional; calm. 
SI. Void of suffering; painless. Rare. 
- pas'sion-less-ly, adv. - pas•ston-less-ness, n. 
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P:_~~1~e ~IU/!:r1at•~~lo~~al:.':"fgesei\..tro:~fi~~~ 
kind of oratorio, with narrative, cborals,airs, and choruses, 
having for its theme the Passion and death of Christ. 

Passion fla:V. A m:ystery plsf in which the scenes con
nected with the Pa&BlOn of Christ are rerresented, as that 

fi~:;~:efl ~td'J:~~r~thae v~~~e 0tn ~~:a:~;~~:~ 
;:::i~i::i~;:t;~e 7:~c}~e 1'-t~satig %~a~i''I;;: Lent, or 
the second before Easter. 

:eassion vine. The passion flower. 
Passion Week. Ecl'l. a Properly, the week before East
er, in which Christ's Passion is commemorated; Holy 
Week. b In recent and now more common use, the second 
week before Easter, beginning with Passion Sunday. 

pas-s11val (pll-si'vlll), a. Gmm. Of or pert. to the passive 
voice. Rare.- paaaival verb, a verb of active form with pas
si ve meaning; as in, the book sells; the bread bakes. 

pas'sive (pils'l'.v), a. [L. passivus: cf. F. passif. See 
PASSION.] l. Suffering; subject or open to suffering. Obs. 
2. Not active, but acted upon; receiving impressions or 
influences; acted upon, affected, or produced by outside 
for<>e or agency ; as, passive spectators, not actors. 
id'!!~ mind is wholly passive in the reception of all its t~i~e 

3. Gram. Designating, or pertaining to · a The form or 
voice of a transitive verb which makes that its grammati
cal subject which in thought and fact is the object of the 
action it denotes ; as, in Latin, doceor, I am taught.. See 
VOICB. b Verbs which assert that the subject is acted 
upon; -distinguished from active and neuter. See VERB, 
4. Law & Finance. a Bearing no interest ; - said of vari
ous obligations, as of bonds, as income bonds, which, 
though bearing no interest, entitle the holder to a profit. 
b Designating a debt due to one ; of the nature of, or 
subject to, a liability ; - opposed to active. 
6. Receiving or enduring without resistance; submissive; 
without emotion or excitement ; patieut ; not opposing ; 
unresisting ; as, passive obedience; passive fortitude. 
8. Not active or operating of itself; inactive; inert; as, 
to be passive in an action. 
7, Mell. Designating certain morbid conditions, as hemor
rhage or dropsy, characterized by relaxation of the vessels 
and tissues, with deficient vitality and reaction. 
8. Chem. Not enterinireadila into reaction; inactive; inert. 

re~::·u-;;i~;!!Si~!!d~i~~ie~1:n~~e:,e~fa~:l~~~sifJ~r;,st~N: 
obtuse, heavy. - PASSIVE, IMPASSIVE, STOICAL, APATHETIC, 
STOLID. That is PASSIVE which is acted upon, without it
self acting j that is IMPASSIVE (see IMPASSIBLE) which shows 
no emotion; as," Let us o~n our leaves like a flower, and 
be passi've and receptive' (Keats); •• To sit as a passive 
bucket and be pumped into . . . can in the long run be 

::~i~~~ino\ ~~r~0iri'r:~:~ ;as~fva:;:1::~i •( :O~-d~~~:w~ 
~~~w.as;:~1~1f t~i;n:;' Ji~G:~n~l~': ~~~?r~,~~ec::pj 
pain; it frequently suggests unflinching fortitude; as, 
stoical composure, endurance· cf. •• I do not mean that 
they should be Stoics, or want the common feelini:s for the 
sufferings that the flesh is heir to" (Lord Collingwood). 
APATHETIC suggests insensibility rather than indifference; 
STOLID adds to apathetic the implication of heaviness or 
stupidity; as, u the long mechru.uc pacings to and fro, the 

t~~g;:la!~ei:,i:g ~t~ffi~~:~~~, 1~r~nfJ'fh:> ~;:,?n:?d~~ 
spair ''(.Macaulay); •• Farmer Blaize leaned round le Ban
tam to have a look at him, and beheld the .,tolidest mask 
ever given to man " ( G . .Meredith); •• the stolid cheeks, the 
codfish eyes, the slow, inanimate demeanor" ( W. James); 
•• that hidebound stoli<lity of sensation and sluggishness 
of mind which blurs and decolorizcs for poor natures the 
wonderful pageant of consciousness" ( Stei 1enson). See 
INERT, LANGUID, INDIFFERENCE, OBDURATE. 

~a:~~~ :b~~'rch=t:!~';~d·u~l; -;,f·o~~~~~:'trf:z;~:~~= 
ported by ships and persons of another country: - dis
tinguished from active commerce, in which a country trans
ports its own exportations. - p. congestion, Med., conges
tion due to obstruction to the return of the blood. - p. hy
permmia or hyperem1a. =PASSIVECONGESTION.-p. iron Chem., 
iron which, bY subjection to the action of heat, of strong 
nitric acid or chlorine, etc., has become inactive toward 
acid• (probably on account of the formation of a film of 
oxide). - p. movement, Med., a movement of a part, in or
der to exercise it, made without the assistance of the mus
cles which ordinarily move the part.-p. obedience. a Polit. 
Sci. Obedience or submission ot the subject or citizen as a 
duty in all cases to the de facto government. b Theol. 
See ACTIVE oBEDIENCB. - p. prayer. among mystic divines, a 
suspension of the activity of the soul or intellectual facul
ties, the soul remaining quiet, and yielding only to the im
pulses of grace.- p. re■iatance. a Resistance without active 
opposition, as by not doi~ something required ; as, the 
12a.~si11e re.<n'slance to the Education Act of 1902 in Great 
Britain b:y refusal to pay the education rate. b Elec. ~:~::(':~~~S0-af.' relilter, one who practices passive 

pas'sive, n. l. Something acted upon by something else; 
a passive thing, quality, etc.; - now usually inpl. 
2:. Gram. The passive voice. 
3. A passive person or creature. Rare. 

pas-siv'l-ty (pll-s'i'.v•l'.-tI), n. [Cf. F,passivite.] l. Pas
sibility. Obs. 
2:. Quality or state of being passive; paBBiveness; specif.: 
a State or quality of being the object of action or of being 
acted upon from without ; also, an instance of it; a pas
sive thing, quality, etc. b Submissiveness. 

I am thrown into a state of humiliating passn.,.ity. G. Eliot. 
c Inactivity ; inertness; inertia. 4 Chem. Quality or 
condition of any substance which has no inclination to 
chemical activity; inactivity. e Gram. The construction 
or force of the passive voice. Rare 

pass'-key 1, n. A key for opening more locks than one; a 
master key ; also, a private key; a latchkey. 

PAST-DUE 

pasll'man (pis"mltn), n.; pl. -lllBN (-mln). A male student 
who paBBes for a degree, witl1out honor■ ; - oppoaed to 
honor man and classman. Eng. UnitJ. 

pas-som'e-ter(plt-som'~-ter),n. [L.pas.imstep+-met.r.] 
An instrument shaped like a watch, to count the number 
of a person's steps. Of. l'IIDOIIBTBR. 

pasa'O'ver(pas'ii'ver),n. [pass+over.] l. a [cap] An 
annual feast of the Jews, instituted(according to i:x. xii.) 
to commemorate the sparing of the Hebrews in Egypt when 
God, smiting the flrstbom of the Egyptians, passed o"er 
the houses of the Israelitea which were marked with the 
blood of a lamb. It is celebrated on tbe evening of the 
14th day of the month Nisan, and by extension includes the 
eight (formerly seven) days following, during which only 
unleavened bread may be eaten. In general the same cere ... 
monies are observed now as anciently. b The sacrifice 
at the feast of the Passover ; the paschal lamb. Ex. xii. 

Christ our passoiier is sacrificed for ua. l Cm·. v. 7. 
!:. A passing or going over, as to the next world. Rare. 
3. A passing over or omitting; a thing to be passed over or 
skipped ; an omission. Scot. 

Passover bread or cake. A small round thin cake con
sisting of flour and water mixed and baked dry and hard, 
used by the Jews during the Passover. 

pass'port (pas'pilrt), n. [F. passeport; pauer to paBB + 
port a port, harbor. See PASS; PORT a harbor.] l. Per
mission ~ enter or leave a port, or to pass into or through 
a country. Obs. 
2. A letter or document by which such authorization la 
given. Hence, specif.: 
3. A license to paBB or take goods through a foreign state, 
usually over a specified route ;-now usually called a sa/~
conduct (which see). 
4. A document given by the competent officer of a state, 
permitting the person therein named to pass or travel from 
~lace to place, without molestation, ba laud or by water. 

a ~fa¥:~&~:~ ton:cit?~: 1!f :~~l~-r:ie, ~~rl1t1: ist~=~i~r. 
zenship, authorizing him to leave the state of wfich he is 

fs su~:~~d t~e~~:s:~~fu:~:fig}1 ~oi~~fg~b~i!~ a~~~ 
au~entication of his identity and character,and is there 
given the force of a domestic passport by tne act of the 
proper officer in putting a vise upon it. 
6. Formerly, a permit to a pauper, soldier, or hospital 
inmate to travel to a certain plsce, and often to beg on the 
way. Eng. 
6. A document granting permission to a vessel to enter or 
leave a port; now, usually, a document by which a state 
grants to a ship of her own marine permission to leave 
port, and requests the privilege of free entry and exit to 
and from the territorial waters of foreign states ; a sea 
letter. In times of war between other states the passport 
may become a necessary guarantee of neutral character to 
protect the vessel from the belligerents. The passport 
usually contains the name and residence of the master 
and the name, description, and destination of the vessel. 
7. Fig. : a A permission or authorization to pass or go 
about; Obs., a departure. b Anything which securea 
admission or acceptance ; a warrant or certificate which 
secures entrance, as some mental quality, a letter, etc. 

His passport is his innocence and grace. Drydm 
c An authorization. Obs 

pass'port, v. t. To provide with a passport. 
11.PRB'SUS (pils'i!s), n.; pl. L. -sus, E. -BUSES (-llz; -Iz; 151). 
[L., a step, a pace. See PACE.] 1. Of a poem or story, a 
division or part i a canto; as, apassus of" Piers Plowman." 
2. See MEASURE. 

pass'worll.' (plls1w6rd 1), n. A word to be uttered by one 
before he is allowed to pass ; watchword; countersign. 

past (past), pret. & p. p. of PAss, ••· Hence: a. l. Of or 
pertaining to a former time ; neither present nor future ; 
gone by ; elapsed ; just gone by or elapsed ; just preceding; 
last ; foregoing ; ago ; as, past troubles ; pa&t offenaes ; 
some years past; the past century i the year pa,st. 
i:. Gram. Expressive of time gone by ; as, the past tense. 
3. Of the past month ; ultimo ; as, your letter of the 25th 
past. Now Rare. 
4. In various societies, that has served as such at a former 
time ; as, a past master or commander. 
put muter. a One who has held the office of worshipful 
master in a lodge of Freemasons, or of master in a guild, 
club, society, etc. b A proficient or thorough master; an 
adept. -p. miatnn, a woman who is proficient or thorough 
in some particular respect; an adeptJ -p. perfect. = PLU
PERFECT. 

past, n. l. A former lime or state ; time gone by ; a state 
of things gone by; that which was done or which occurred 
formerly. "The past, at least, is secure." D. lVebster. 

The present is only intelligible in the light of the Jia&t. Trench 
2:. Past life, history, or course of action; esp., a past 
career unknown or kept secret ; as, a man with a past. 
3. Gram. The past tense. 

past (past), adv. l. By; beyond; as, he ran paat. 
The alarum of drums swept past, Lrmgfellow. 

2:. Aside; away; by; up; as, to lay past "siller." Scot.&: Ir. 
past, prep. l. Beyond in time ; after ; beyond the age 
for or of; as, past the hour; past active exercise. 

Ia it not past two o'clock 7 Shak. 
2. Beyond in position or place ; farther than ; to or on the 
farther side of; beyond the reach or influence of; out of 
the range, sphere, or scope of; beyond the possibility, 
power, or capacity of; incapable of. "Who being past 
feeling." Eph. iv. 19. "Galledpm;t endurance." ftfacaulay. 

Until we be past thy borders. N11m. xxi. 22. 
3. Beyond the bounds of; without. Obs. or A ,·chaic. 
4. Beyond in number, quantity, amount, or rank; above; 

exceedin\~!1!~:t ~!!~~ihr?eb:{.~e~· of a yard long. SptmeT. 
6. Beyond in degree or manner; above. Now Rare. 
past himself, beside himself. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 



PASTE 

paste (piat),n. [OF.pute,F.p~,L.pa,14,fr. Gr.""'"" 
barley broth ; cf ... ,..,,.., barley porridge, .. ,..,,.., sprinkled 
with salt, ,ravv•w to sprinkle. Of. PASTY, n., PATTY.] 
L Cookery. a Moistened flour kneaded into a soft maBB ; 
dough; esp., dough prepared with the addition of butter, 
lard, etc., for the crust of pies or the like. b A. condiment 
prepared by cooking, pounding up, and seasoning some 
apecilied flab or crustacean ; a■, anchovy pa,te. o Short 
for ITALIA.ll' PASTB. 
2. A. soft confection made of the inspissated juice of fruit, 
licorice, or the like, with sugar, etc. 
3. Angling. Any of various soft or doughy mixtures or 
compositions used a■ baits. Walton. 
4. A. preparation of flour and water, starch and water, or 
the like, used as a cement for uniting paper or other sub
stances, as in bookbinding, etc. ; also, a similar preparation 
used in calico priuting as a vehicle for mordant or color. 
6. Any soft and plastic mixture or composition ; specif. : a 
The moistened clay, etc., used in making pottery or porce
lain ; pite. It is called ha,·d prute or soft prute according 
to its consistence and its power of resisting heat. See 
PORCELAIN. b A. soft viscid composition to be applied to 
the skin or taken internally ae a cosmetic or medicine. 
6. Fig. : Material ; as, made of a different paste from them. 
7. Strass, need in imitating precioUB stones ; hence, an 
imitation gem made of this material. See STRAss. 
8. Min. The mineral substance in which other minerals 
are embedded; groundm&BB (of a porphyry). 
9. A kind of ornamental headdress (apparently with a 
paateboa.rd foundation) worn by women. Obs. 0:rf. E. D. 

paste, v. t.; PAST'BD (piis't~d ; -tid; 151); PAST'ING (piia'
tlng). l. To unite with paste ; to fasten or.join by means 
of pa.ate ; to cause to adhere by or a■ by pa.ate. 
2. To cover by or as by pasting, a■ a wall with pictures. 
3. To incorporate with a paste, a■ a color in dyeing; to 
apply paste to. 

paate'boar4 1 (-bard' ; 201 ), n. 1. A. stiff material ma.de by 
pasting several sheets of paper one upon another ; hence, 
loosely, any kind of paper boa.rd, a■ that made by the union 
of thin layers of paper pulp or by pressing pulp into molds. 
2. Slang. a A. visiting card. b A playing card ; also, play
ing cards collectively. o A. railroad ticket. 
3. Cookery. A board on which pastry dough is rolled; a 
molding board. 
4. The board on which a paper hanger lays the paper to 
apply paste to it. 

paate'board', a. Of or made of paateboard; hence, flimsy; 
unsubstantial ; unreal; sham. 

The paRteboard triumph and the cavalcade. Goldannth 
paat'ed (piia'tl!d ; -tid ; 161), p. a. l. Fastened or covered 
with or as with paste. 
2. Elec. Having the active material applied in a paste to 
the support ; - said of certain storage batteries. 

Jlllll'tel (p1"'tll), n. [F., fr. Pr. pastel, dim. fr. pruta paate. 
See PASTB. The name was prob. first applied to a paste 
made from the plant in obtaini11g the dye.] Woad, either 
the dye or the plant. 

pas'tel (pils'tl!l; pils-ti!l'), n. [F., fr. It. pastello, dim. of 
It. & L.pa,ta paste. See PASTE.] 1. A. kmdofpastecom
posed of a color or colors ground and compounded with 
gum water, etc., used for making crayons; aleo, a crayon, 
or crayons in general, of this material. 

Pastel colora are generally made with a basis of purified chalk 
or pipe clay mmgled with the usual p1gments in powder, •.• 
coheaion being: eeeured by •• starch paste or gur~/riJ:{7:~~~i.. 

2. A. drawing in pastel ; also, the procesa or art of drawing 
with pastels. 
3. A. literary study or sketch of a light and brief character, 
dealing rather cursorily with an unimportant topic. 
4. Any of various soft or aubdued shades in dress goods, 
ribbons, etc. ;- often used attributively ; a■, pastel blue. 

pas'tel-lst, pu'tel-llst (pits'tl!l-Tst; plls-tl!l'lst), n. A. 
maker of pastel drawings. 

paet'er (pia'ter), n. 1. One who pastes. 
2. A. ■lip of pa.per with a gummed back, to be pa■ted on 
or over somethiug, esp. one bearing the name of a candidate 
and intended to be pasted as a substitute by a voter over 
the name of another candidate on a printed ballot. 

pas'tern (pils'tiirn), n. [OF. pa,turon, F. paturon, in sense 
2, fr. OF. pasture a tether, for beaats while pasturing; 
prop., a pasturing. See PABTUIIIL] l. A. shackle faatened 
to the foot of a horse or other animal at grass to prevent 
its getting away, or of an unruly horse to check or pre
vent ita movements ; a tether ; a bopple. Obs. 
2. That part of the foot of the horse, and allied animals, 
between the fetlock and the coffin joint ; - loosely applied 
to that region of the leg of other animals, as dogs. See 
BORS■, lllust. The upper bone, or phalanx, of the foot is 

1:::::ttA!~;.•"1::ehf~t:u:::1 

Cf~;t:i:,~':,N!iu 'W::.!f.stan-

lac~tf:f p:tecf:':t~~ttf~ 
in11ide of the coTer. 
paatee. + PA,TY, 
pa.ate eel. A vinegar eel 

,r~"!i!f:u. •AP::;,~1!~h~ 
paatea uppers together for the 
machine. 
paatelar. puteler. .,. PASTJ.ER. 
pu'tel-lng. pu''lel-lilll, vb. n. 
Pastel drawmg. 

p:~:,~-:;· F:~~!ft~k~~•~. 
J>F. P.asteque, ultimately fr, Ar. 
~Ji!!ikhah.] Watermelon. Ob,. 
paa'ter. T PM1TVRE, 

i:::r~~-:j/_'· /1,;; P ASTltT.] A 
paaterte. + l'A.STllY. 
:paa'temed. (plla'tt!md), a. Hav
mg (such) a pastern or pasterns; 
- u&ed in combination. 

J::~~,n.(p!:,s:li:,)~t~· t, = 
PASTEORIZE, 1. • · 
paste wife. J\ woman who made 
and aold the headdreasea called 
paste&, etc. OIJs. 
put'ey. t PARTY, [rasticcio. I 
II paa 1tlcha' (p6.a'ti!ali'), n. [F.] 
paa-tllle'. Var. of PARTIL, 

c;~•~e?:o &:~ one'■ 

P&■'tlme', u. t. 1. To amuse ; 
fo divert. Obs. 
2. To amuse or entertain one's 
self with. Nonce Use. 
pa1'tlm 1er, tl, One engaged in 
pastimes. Obs. 
pu 1ti-na'ceoua, a. Resemhlinl 
the arsmp ObR. ~ R. Oh~. 
paaftt-nate. a. Dug;-of fand. 
paa'ti-nate, u. t. [L. vastrnutu~, 
p. p of pa11ttnare to dig.J To 
dig. Obs.-pu 1ti-na'tioD, n.Obs. 

t::i~d~~ f~~·p{~:ii!~~, uot~ 
tin~i!: JrLpr:;:z~~eJas~~ft:d 

i~i;1-~:i (pi■'tl-nlfs)~;:. \~~I 
paat'ing (pis'tlng), p. vr. ~ rb 
n. of PASTE, v. Hence: n. Paper 
Trade. One of the white or 
colored printings for Hning or 
covering b o x e B, boards, etc ; 
also, any good paper for pasting 

;::~-:~,r;.arr'81~~;!~ticier, F. 
ptltissfor. Cf. PA.STE, n.J A 
maker of meat pies. Obtt, 
pu'tler,n. LOF.pastelher.l A 

&~:t~:r~hPaat th~e~~f~t I 
put'neaa, n. See •NESS. 

c;~,:~r cJK!~r,~~;,, P!~~ 
L. pl. PASTOPHORI (plls-tM'tl• 
rl). [L. pastophorus, Gr., ,ra
<rrocl,6paf; ,rac,"TOf shrine+ cl,o-
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:!!e:O!~.e ~~~= ;t~~~w~~~1:, !~t."::j11~'" 
Pas-teur'l-an (pas-tOr'I-ltn), a. Of or pertaining to Pasteur. 
Paa-teur'lsm (pas-tQrtiz'm; plis'ter-lz'm), n. [After 
Louis Pa,teur, French scientist.] 1. A. method of treat-
ment, devised by Pasteur, for preve11ting certain diseaaes, 
as hydrophobia, by succeBBive inoculatioua with an attenu
ated virus of gradually increasing strength. 
2. Paateuriza.tion. 

Paa'teur-1-za'tlon (pllatter-I-zii'shl!n; pAB-tOr'-;-i-zii'shi!n), 
n. A. process devised by Pasteur for preventing or check
ing fermentation in fluids, such as wines, milk, etc., by ex
posure to a temperature of 65°-70° C. (1310-158° ~'.). While 
this treatment does not destroy spores, it avoids the mjuri
ous effects that might accompany complete sterilization. 

Paa'teur-1.ze (pa•'ter-iz; pas-t0r'-; 277), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); 
-1z 1ING ( -iz1Ing; -iz-Ing). 1. To aubject to Pasteurization. 
2. To treat by Pasteurism. 

Pas'teur-lz'er (-iz1er ; -iz-er), n. One that Pasteurizes, 

i::~i;J'/:,P1i:;~(~i~~t~~:};_ 0 g B'%1. "l~!~~~~i!r~<I,;trient 

fa.~i!!~t~it~'!!>d r:i0~/tt!h:u8fti~lt?!: 1gf1b~~te~,~~':d 
other or~nisms. It contains all the elements of proto
plasm, and was originally made of the ash of yeast, some 
ammonia compound, sugar, and water. 

II pas-tlo'clo(piis-tet'eho), n. ;pl. -m (-che). [It., fr.pasta. 
See PASTE. J A medley; a patchwork; a jumble; a hodge
podge; an olio ; specif. : a A musical composition or lit
erary production, as an opera or play, made up of selections 
from, or parts of, different works; a potpourri. b Fine 
Arts. A work ofart imitating directly, or copied with modi
fication from, the work of another artist or other artists, 
or work in another branch of art. 

pas'til (pits'tII) l n. [F. pastille, L. pastmu, a little 
pu-Wle' (pits-tel') I loaf, a lozenge, dim. of pasttts food. 
See PASTURE.] 1. A small cone or mass made of a paateof 
gum, benzoin, cinnamon, and other aromatics, used for 
fumigating or scenting the air of a ?'oom. 
2:. An aromatic or medicated lozenge; a troche. 
3. Var. of PASTEL, a crayon. 

pu'W, pas-tille', v. t.; PAS'TILED (pits'tild) or PAS-TILLED' 
(pils-teld'); PAS,TIL•ING (pils'tI-IIng) or PAS-TIL 1LING (pits
tel'lng). To fumil!'ate or scent with paatila. 

pas'tlm&' (pAattim1), n. [pass+ time: cf. F. pru1e-temp1.] 
1. That which amuses, and serves to make time pass agree
ably; sport; amusement; diTersion; recreation. 
2. A paasing of time ; an interval ; a period. Obs. 
Syn. -Entertainment, amusement, sport, play. 

Paa 1U-na'oa (pils1tI-nii'kti), n. [L., parsnip, carrot. Of. 
PARSNIP.] Bot. A genus of Old World apiaceous plants, 
distinguished from Peucedanum by the abseuce of in
volucres and involucels. P. satitia is the parsnip. 

pas'tor (plls'ter), n. [ME. pastqur, OF. pastor, F. pa,teHr, 
L. pastor, fr. pascere, pastttm, to pasture, to feed. Cf. 
PABULUM, PASTURE, l'OOD. J 1. A shepherd ; one who has 
the care of flocks and herds. Now Rare. 

The Arab is a nomad pa1ttoron the steppe lands. .A.. H. Kean~. 
2:. A guardian or keeper, eap. of aouls ; a spiritual overseer, 
as a priest; specif., the minister of a church and parish. 
3. Zool. [cap.] The genus containing the rose-colored 
starling, also f I. c.] IL vernacular or book name of that bird. 

pas'tor-al (pas't<lr./11), a. [L. pastorali1: cf. F. pastoral. 
See PASTOR.] 1. Of or pertaining to shepherds; of the 
nature of a shepherd; hence, relating to rural life and 
scenes i as, a pastoral life. Also, portraying or expressive 
of the life of shepherds ; as, prutoral poetry, music, etc. 
2. Relating to the care of souls, or to the pastor of a 
church ; RB, pastoral duties; a pastoral letter. 
Syn. - See RURAL. 
pa1toral Epi1tle1, the Epistles to Timothy and Titus in the 
New Testament; - so called as dealiug largely with pas
toral work. -p. ■ta.If, Eccl., a staff, usually of the form of a 
ahepherd'• crook, borne as an official emblem by a biahop, 
abbot, abbess, or other prelate; a crosier (which see). - p. 
theology, theology treating of the duties of pastors. 

pas'tor-al, n. 1. A. shepherd or herdsman. Obs. &, R. 
2. pl. Pastoral sports. Obs. &, R. 
S. A poem, drama, romance, etc., describing the life and 
manners of shepherds or, by extension, country and out
dool' life of any kind ; a poem in which the speakers assume 
the chal'acter of shepherds, etc. ; a bucolic; also, pastoral 
poetry, drama, etc., as a literary form or style. 
4. A. pastoral or rural picture or scene. 
&. Music. = PASTORALB, 1. 
8. Eccl. a A. book or treatise on the duties of pastors. b 
A. letter of a pastor to his charge ; specif., a letter ad
dressed by a bishop to his diocese; also, P.-ot. Epi&. Ch., 
a letter of the House of Biahops to be read in each parish. 
O A. paatora.l staff. 
7. Rib. pl. The paatoral Epistles. 

~tia b:1!~!~·~ 1~,t~l( !t,p~i::i 
carried the shrmea of ti'1e gods. 
pa■tophorall, a. [Olt. ,.,wo1tu
Hl,ort:, fem. pl. See l'ASTUl'HUR.] 
Bcarmg shrmes. OhR. 
pa■ ·to-pho'ri-um ( pls 1 tO-fO'. 

~~~~';! ~. t1~·pr.8!5:~r-!;~rtc41~ 
JJastophortum, fr. Gr. ,ra.uTO<J>O
pc.ov.] a Ant1q. A cell or apart• 
ment m or near a temple appro
priated to the paeto{>hori. b In 
ancient, and still m G reek, 
churches,eitherot' the two apart
ments at the sides of the bema. 
paa'tor. v. t. 1. To tend (beasts) 
as a 11bepherd; to shepherd. Obs 

:;:,i:,r;e,~ ~-~'t~r,tt~~stor; to 
act as pastor. Rnre or Lrwal. 
paa-to'ra, n [Sp. or lt.l A 
shepherdf'SB. Ofu. 
pu'tor-a-ble. k PASTURABLE. rc::i~-m:~: n. w·e. 1. A pae-
2. A pastor's house; parsonage, 
paa'tor-age. T PASTUl{AUK, 

paa 1to-ra'gious, a. Affordmg, or 
given over to, pasture. Ohs. 

?::;~r;~ih~~t~~-:~iPhe~de;s~ 
-with it. [-ISM.I 
pa1'tor-al-lam (-l'.z'm), n. See 
paa 1tor-al'i-ty (-11.l'I-~l), n. Pas
toral quality; 11omethmg pastor• 
al, as an expression. 

paa'tor.al-tze, r. t. 1. To render 

~~,1~~~t 0 in"t~r:~ostoral, or into 
the pustoral, form ; to celebrate 
in II pastoral. 

=~~~-e +a;~o:;~:~~ge r°f L. 
pa■'tor-&1-ly, mlti of PASTOll-1 
pu'tor-al-Dela, n, See -N Ess. 

~~•t;:::d~:!J~a:i:::~~f:!l: 
s~ot. 
paatorelle. n. [O:l<"'. 1,a11torel, dim. 
c;f {:;;J~:~:~~Plufi~• F. pasteur.] 
Pa11to-rels' (pti.s1tO-rNz'), n.pl. 
= PA.'-ITOllREAUX. 
pae'tor-eaa, 11. A female pastor. 
pa.s'tor-hood. n See -HOOD. 
pa.s-tor'i-cal, a. Pastoral. Obs, 
paa'tor-iat, n. A player in pas
torals. OhR 

~ru~;~r:~PW:r~~;ie;:. 86'A';; 
organ stop of a similar quality:. 
paa'to-rl'tial (p0s'tli-rlsh't71), 
u. Also ,aa'to-rl'tioua (-'Ila). 

~~rt::~~~~~:J ?oa:!o;;1; ~i~ 
a pastor or pastors. 
paa'tor-leaa, a. See -LESS. 
paa'tor-ling, n. See-LING. 
pa■'torn. + PASTERN. 

p=~~~~p1:i:tfis~~ep;!',\~~), a. 
P1t. 1,asto110 doughy, fr. pattta 
aough.] Parnt. Charged with 
paint. - pa■•to■ 'i-ty (pla.1,:tsa'Y-

PATAGON 

II paB'to-ra'le (pil■'t$-rii'Ii), n.; pl. It. -RALi (-le), E. -RAJ.a 
(-liiz). [It.] 1. Music. a A. lyric cantata relating to 
rural life. b An instrumental piece of idyllic or rustic 
simplicity and sentiment, sometimes suggestive of rural 
&01Wds, specif. one in triple time, often with a drone bass. 
2. = P ASTOURELLII. 

paa'tor-al-111t (plla'tlr-111-Ist), n. [See PA&TORAL, a.] 1. A. 
composer of pastorals. 
2. A breeder and pasturer of sheep or cattle ; a shepherd ; 
specif., AustmUa, a sheep farmer; a squatter (which see). 

pas'tor-ate (-i\t), n. Office, •tate, jurisdiction, or tenure 
of office of a pastor; also, a body of pastors; pastors col
lectively. 

pas'tor-ly, a. Of, pertaining to, or appropriate to, a pastor. 
pas'try (piis'trI), n.; pl. ·TRIES (-triz). [See PASTE.] 

L Articles of food made of paate, or having a crust made 
of paste, as pies, tarts, etc. 
2. A. place where pastry is made. Obs. or Hist. 
3. Art or occupation of a pastry cook. Oba. 

pastry cook. One whose occupation is to make pastry, 
esp., 111 England, for public sale. Hence, pastry cookel'J', 

paa'tur-a-ble (pAs'1;j)1·-ti-b'l), a. Fit for, or afiording, pas-
ture. -pas 1tur-a-bll'l-ty (-bil'l-tI), "· 

pu'tur-age (-i\j), n. [OF. pU11turage, F. pfiturage. See 
PASTURE. J 1. A pasturing ; the feeding or grazing of cattle. 
a. Grazing ground; grass land used for 11asturiug ; pasture. 
3. The right of pasturing cattle. Cki,jfy &ots Law. 

pas'ture (paat1;j)r), n. [OF. pasture, F. patun, L.pastura, 
fr. pascere, pastum, to pasture, to feed. See PASTOR.] 
1. Act offeeding; •pecif., paaturage. Rare. 
2. Food ; nourishment. Obs. Spenser. 
3. Gra1s growing for the food of cattle ; the food of cattle 
taken by grazing; pasturage. 
4. Gr&BB land for cattle ; pasturage. 

1-Je maketh me to he down in green vastures. Ps. :xxiii. 2. 
pas'ture, ,,. i.; PAS1TURED (-~rd); PAS1TUR•ING (-~r-Jng). 
1. To feed or Pat ; - said of animals. Obs. 
2. Specif., to feed on growing grass; to graze. 

paa'tUre, v. t. [OF. pasturer.] 1. To feed. Ob,., exc. 
specif. : To feed on growing grass; to put out to pasture ; 
to supply growing graBB a■ food for; to put sheep or cattle 
to graze on ; to graze ; as, the farmer pastures fifty oxen; 
the land will postu,·e forty cows. 
2. To eat in grazing; to graze ; as, a field pa1tured bare. 

pasture thistle. An American thistle (Carduus odoratus), 
with large heads of purple flowers. 

put'J' (piiattl), a. Like paste, a■ in color, softness, sticki
ness. ''Apastycomplexion.'' G. E'liot 

past'y, n.; pl. PASTIES (-tlz). [OF. pnste, F. pfite; cf. 
also OF.pllsleepaste, pasty matter. See PASTE; cf. PATTY.] 
A. pie consisting usually of meat wholly surrounded with 
a crust made of a sheet of paste, and often baked without 
a dish; a meat pie. "Apple pasties." D·icktns. 

A large pa11t;, baked ma pewter p]ntter. Scutt. 
pat (pilt), v. t.; PAT 1TED; PAT'TING. l. To hit with a flat 

or blunt implement; to impel ; throw. Obs. or Ditti. Eng. 
2. To strike, esp. gently, with a flat surface, with tl1e fin. 
gers or hand (as by way of caressing or apprm·al), with the 
foot, or the like ; to stroke lightly ; to tap ; as, to pat a dog. 

Gay pats my shoulder, and you vanish quite. Pope. 
3. To flatten, smooth, caress, express approval of, etc., by 
striking gently with a flat surface. 
4. To strike or beat with light steps producing pat■ ; -
said of feet. 

pat, v. i. 1. To strike or beat gently ; to tap. 
2. To walk or run lightly, producing pats. 

In summer ahe 1mtted away to achool. Hamlin Garland. 
pat, n. [Prob. of imitative origin.] 1. A. blow with the 
band or a flat or blunt instrument. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. A. light blow or stroke, as with a flat surface, with the 
finger& or hand, esp. as a caress or token of approval, or 
with IL foot ; a tap ; a■, a pal on the back. 
3. A small mass, as of butter, shaped by pats; that which 

has ff fu!~:«f1i'k:i=~~::1!ft~~a;:1:~r°!<~:.!~~ :~::.S· Dicke,u. 
4. The sound of a pat or tap ; as, the pat of bare feet ; 
hence, rarely, rate of walking or running ; pace. 
6. [F. palte.] A. foot, as of a dog. Of. PAD. Slang. 

pat, a. [Prob. fr. pat, v. See PAT, v. &: n.] That hits the 
object or mark or suits the purpose or occasion ; exactly 
suitable ; fit ; apt ; pertinent; opportune; timely; as, a 
pat arrival. u Pat allusion." BarTow. 
pat ha.nd, Poker, a hand so satisfactordi that its holder does r:: ~:~B~o c~~~~i!?a!~e la~!"t!~!eer ~t.A~~;,?ing and draw-

pat, adv. In a manner that hits the object or aim or that 
suite the purpose or occasion ; aptly i opportunely; readily. 

I foresaw then 't would come in 1,ut hereai'ter. Sterne. 
pa-ta'gl-um (pti-tiVjI-l!m), n.; L.pl. PATAGIA (-ti). [NL., 

fr. L., a gold edging or border.] Zool. a A. wing mem-

tl), ,i. [PASTURE. I 
f';'::~u,te::X'1Ef P1's!;,~r~,,, 

j,\P';;;.flf.fot·a~~!A ~f (-~g:ih!ici! 
and other peasants who, in the 
13th and' 14th centuries, rose 

~j~~t t~ 1;1~:{k~~r:r8.ii!~e~ ~~:; 
were three tieparate outbreaks 
(l:'.J-1-, 1:lbl, and 18'20) attended 

w~~~~~~:u~~etr~rlj~ ~~ll[f~j 
'lJa11ciuy. The fourth figure in 
the quadrille. 
paa'tron. t l'ASTERN. 
pu'try-man (piis'trl-mtfn), n, 
A pastry cook. 

:::~~a} tpr:,ui~~1t· n. [L. 
pa~tunt pasture+ -al.] Pasture. 
Obs. Scot. - a. Of or pert. to 
pasture or pastures. 
pa■'ture. t PASTOR. 
paa'ture-lea■, a. See -LESS. 
pu'tur-er (-\!lr~r). 11. One who 
pastures; agrazier or herdsman. 
puuola.n, paavolant. T PASSE• 
VOi.ANT, 
p&t, T PATE, PATTE. 
pat (pAt). Scot. var. of POT. 
pat (pat). Scot. & dial. Eng. 
pret. & p. p. of PCT. 
pat (piit), n. [Bengali & Hind. 

:!:O~!!JlE~::e~~fj:rt~!~f;~ 
ciea of Corcl,ori11~. from which 
jute ill made.] Jute. 'lndfa. 

Pat(plt),r,, (Abbr.oftheChria
tian name Patrick.] An lriah
man ; - a nickname. 
Pat. .Abhr. Patrick, 
Pata. .A.hbr. Patagonia. 
pa-ta'ca (Pii-tii'kiiJ, n. [Sp. 
1mtaca.or Pg. pataca,1mtacao.] 
The Spanish dollar, or a similar 
coin of Portu~al (in Brazil, a 
silver 820-rei piece) See DOL
LAR, 2. Obs. or R. 
pat'-a-cake', n. A kind of 
nursery ~ame ; - so cal1ed from 
the op(!nmg words of a nursery 
rime said or chanted when play-

Yfa!~'fi~'P(F. p1Vtt\sh'; Sp. J)a-
~il/chii), "· IF. & Sp. wttacl,e: 
cf, Pg. patar,]w.] .Navt. A tender 
to a fleet, formerly used for con
()'g~n!,. '"JJ~·~i. orders, or treasure. 

~l';:~-~::E!Pc~~t:;~i~;.>,rs~•-i 
= PATACA. 
pat'a-eoon' (plt 1d-KOOn'>, n. 
Obs. Anglicization of PATAC6N. 
II pa-ta'dion (pii.-t8.'d)"6n), n. 
[Prob. Visayan.] A kmd of• 
rong worn by women intheVi..,. 
yas and 11outhern Philippine■• 
p•ta'g:1-al (pa-tii'jJ-<ll), a. 01 
or pertaining to a patagmm. 

fi';~;f~~ta~~~-ab P!~a1~ 

P:,;~1~.i;a ~~~t f~ti:.6ib:f; 
feTj!'efPet.J APatagonian. OM. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; nat;yre, ver<!!J,re (250); x=chiD G: !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z iD azure. Numbera referto§§inGIJDI& 
Full explacatlon■ of Altbrevlatlona, Stpa, etc!., immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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brane, as of a bat; specif.: (1) The fold of skin connecting patch'Work1 (pilch 1w1lrk1), n. Work composed of pieces ~~~li.:J'.h~:.,P!~r~~gtret;m'~t bf. tt";.,o!!~f !!j;_i~~'::S/;~ ~ 
the tore and hind limbs of certain arboreal a1timals (as sewed together, esp. pieces of various colors and figures; sense 4 pii.'Unt prevalls m both AmerJcan and BritlBh use, but 
flying sqllirrels and flying lizards) and serving to sustain hence, anything consisting of pieces put together or having plt'ent is common m the u. s. in this sense al1,;o. 
them in making long leaps. (2) The fold of skin in front the appearance of such a composition ; esp., anything con- p&tent alum. = CONCENTRATED ALUM. -p. ambiguity, Law, 
of the humeral and l'adio-ulnar parts of a bird's wing. b sisting of incongruous or ill-adapted pieces put together ; an ambiguity in a document arising from the wo1ds them
(1) One of a pair of small processes on the back of the something that is irregularly or clumsily composed; a selves;-opposed to latent arnbiguity.-p. u. or u:e. = 
prothorax of most Lepidoptera. (2) = TEGULA a. thing patched up; a jumble; a hodgepodge. Swift. BUSHHAMMER, "· -p. block, Naut., any block that has ball, 

Pat'a-go'nl-an (p~t'ti-go'ni-an), a. Of or pertaining to patch'y (-i), a. Covered with, or diversified with, patches; ~Ir;:~::; ~~t~;"i,1g~e~iu:;,se9:."bfi;~ 0 \ch!; 1f,:";,:e~'."~ 
Patagonia ; also, Obs., gigantic; huge. - n. A native of consisting of patches; resembling patchwork. p. hammer. = BUSHHAMMER, n. -p. lnaidea or outaldea, news
Patagonia; esp., one of tile aboriginal Indian stock of Pat- pate (pat), n. [ME. pate; of unknown origin.] 1. The p pe sl e tspri tedononeside with miscellaneous matter 
agonia (see TEHUELCHE), considered by many to be the tall- head of a person; the top, or crown, of the head i the l1ead a~d [01J t~ smai1 newspaper publishers who fill the blank 
est known race; hence, Obs., a. giant; a. huge specimen. as containing the brain; hence, brain or brains ;-now pages. -p. leather, a kind of leather, used for boots, shoes, 
Pata.gonian subregion. ZoOgeog. = CHILEAN SUBREGION. generally used in contempt or ridicule. hbalarncke,ss5uwrfoarcke',eantcd., hmaavdiengyathraeradtt'nsgmtohoethd'rgyl,05s0syte' ~esuda, }!r-

pa-ta'o (pii-tii/0), n. [Amer. Sp.] A common West Indian His mischief shall return upo~ his own head, and his violent b ft 
· (G b ·1 · ) dealing shall come down upon his own 1mte Ps vii lf' side or P"rain splits of various skins with successive coats of 

moJarra erres rasi wnus · Fat paunches have leanpat~s. · Sl~u.i: ·1 "l h bak" f h r · d fu 11 r h 
Pat'a-rtn (piit'<i-rin), Pat'a-rtne (-rin; -ren), n. [LL. 2. The skin of a calf's head. f~g v:rrn•a wet i':i'5_~~:~~a~r;t~;~t~~~-~ht- :;' d!/ige'fo; 
Patarini, Patareni, apparent1y from Pataria or Contrada II pite (piit), n. [F. Cf. PASTE.] Paste; specif., Ceramic,,, transmitting light to cellars and vaults, t11e glass being 
de' Pattari, a quarter of Milan, frequented by ragmen and . secured in metal frames with several small opeuings, and 
second-hand dealers.] a One of certain Manichean emi- th e paste or plaSt ic material for pottery or porcelain. often sbaPE,d so as to increase by refraction the amount of 

pi.tel d'I1ta/lle' (de1ttV!e'J [F.J, Italian paste. -p. dure' d ·t d 1· h S f 
grants from Bulgaria, who settled in the Pataria quarter of ( dUr') rF .J • hard paste. See PORCELAIN. - p. sur p&te' (silr aa smtr',·nt"ged •,.gnsttr·u-mPe·nlto,ga.s aeebanLJ!)oG,.hna.v'·,n6.g-apn. ,l'n",Be•,~npeal gr,.oc: 
Milan. b A member of an association formed at Milan in ··t') [F 1 ·t t t J d t · k d f 
the 11th century to combat the concubinage of ecclesiastics. g; mea~~ ~r''!i;ii0e e~&:efa:p~IieJ~r1~! 0:~1Y!f~i:ua1ir; s~ tion device to prevent slippiugwhen the desired tension on 
H 1 t d t h · f · A th t d k b k d th I th h't 1- f the strin!f is attained by turning the head of the peg. -p. 

ence, a er, one oppose o t e marriage o priests. c wl~ict st~:s.r apa~u::~~it:papsitarg•ro:~i&i1cke~-~Pi .et:;,d,ere 11,ght, a right granted by letters patent, esp. the exclusive 
Waldensian, or one of various Cathari, as the Bogomiles, right to an invention and the control of its manufacture. 
Albigenses, etc. ;-a name said to have been assumed by (tiiN'dr') [F.J, soft paSt e. See PORCELAIN. -p. slip, a massive cradle-shaped troller device on rails 
them as aiming at reforming the clergy. d A heretic. II Jll\'t6' (pii'tii'), n. [F. pate. See PASTY, n.] 1. A pie; running out into the water on which ashlp can be received 

pa-tas' (pt.i-tiis'; pa'tii'), n. [Prob. fr. a native name: cf. a patty i a pa st Y- and secured and pulled on'to the beach for repairs as in a 
F. palas.] A reddish colored West African long-tailed 2. F01·t. A kind of platform with a parapet, usually of an dry dock. -p. ape.co, Printing, a space midway in width 
monkey ( Cercopithecus patas). oval form, and generally erected in marshy grounds to 0bxetywchee10nr,.ade3-0efmle•paucseedanads aanyee11n0wqupa,.dgmraetn. -t. p. yellow, an 

t' vt '1 t ( it'· r ,y tI) [L t · ·t f p t cover a gate of a fortified place. Ob.~. or R. ad 1 
P!·u~~-J n Tb! Siale~-:runp~cu1ia':ities·!: :'~~~ ~~, epr~ak~:g- p1_§.v'etr~, ud"suiaoliley' gg0r0as•e' (1d1·v"erf_wai gra/) [~.._J, patty of fattened pat'ent {pilt'e'nt; pii/tent; cf. PATENT, a.), n. [Cf. F. pa,.. 

Ii tente, OF. also patent. See PATENT, a.] 1. A letter pat-
of the inhabitants of Patavium, now Padua, as seen in pat'ed (pitied), a. Having a pate ;-used only in com bi- ent, or letters patent i an official document, esp. one issued 
Livy, who was censured for it by Pollio; hence, provincial- nation; as, hard-pated. by a sovereign power, conferring a right or privilege on 
ism in diction; the use of local or provincial words; also, pa-tel'la (pti-tlWti), n. ,- pl. •LE (-e). [L., a small pan, the some person or party. 
a provincial word, pronunciation, or expression. kneepan, dim. of pat-lna, patena, a pan, dish. J l. Archreol. 2. Obs. Specif. : a A license from the Pope ; indulgence. 

patch (pleb), n. [Perh. th e same word as patch a piece A small dish, pan, or vase. b Any official certificate or license, as a her~lth certificate. 
of cloth, a fool or jeSt er having patched or patchwork gar- 2. Anat. A thick, flat, triangular, movable bone, forming 3. A writing securing to an inventor, for a term of years, 
ments.] A fool, orig, a dome st ic fool or jeS ter; a clown; the anterior point of the knee; the kneepan or kneecap. the exclusive right to make, use, and vend his invention; 
ninny; dolt. Ob.,., exc. Colloq. & Dial., of a cross person, It is usually regarded as a sesamoid bone bein» developed also, the monopoly or riglit so granted. Patent rights rest 
esp. a. child. "Thou scurvy pntch." Shak. in the tendon of the quadriceps extensor,' Rnd f'n structure · 

patch, n. [ME. pacche; of uncert. origin.] 1. A piece similar to other se.samoid bones. It protects the front of the entirely upon statuteh the basis of the present British sys~ 
of cloth, or other suitable material, sewed or otherwise joint and increases the leverage of the quadriceps extensor. ~~~e hi~v!~~ 1:e~ui!f:d 1t8;i~t~yo~t!1~!~ f~k~8fl86~~~fs~~8a, 
fixed on a garment to repair or strengthen it, esp. on an 3. Zool. a The fourth segment iu the leg of an arachnid. 1902; and that of the United States by act of July 8, 1870. 
old garment to cover a hole. b [cap. J The genus containing the typical limpets, as the The invention to be patentable must be both new and use-

Patches set upon a little breach. Shak. common European limpet (P. vulgata). ful. The period for which the patent is granted is 14 years 
2. Hence: A small piece of anything used to repair a 4. Bot. In lichenology, a roundedapotheciumwithadis- underBritishlaw,17yearsunderthatoflheUuitedStates. 
breach or to strengthen; as, a patch on a kettle, a roof. tinct marginal rim. ~~ 1\h;~~~e~ni!a;~rft1:lri:wmd~s~enf;t:en~~gJri~ft!blJ 
3. A piece of court plaster, etc., applied to a wound. pa-tel'lar (-tir), a. Anal. Of or pertaining to the patella, for a period of .5 years. 
4. A small piece of black silk or court plaster stuck on the or kneepan. -patell&r ligament, that part of the extensor 4_ The subject matter protected by a patent; also, a com
face, or neck, to hide a defect, or to heighten beauty. tendon which extends from the patella to the tibia. - p. modity whose manufacture and sale is protected by patent. 

Your blackpatcltes you wear variously. J. Fletcher. reilez. See KNEE JERK. ... 6. An instrument making a <'0nveyance or grant of public 
6. A shield of cloth, etc., worn over an injured eye. pa-tel'late (p<i-tel'at; piWe-lat). a. Having a patella or lands; also, the land or territory so conveyed. 
8. An ornament, badge, or the like, consisting of a piece paterulf; patelliform .• 6 ) [patella + .jo,·m.] 8. Hence, a right, privilege, license, sign, or token of the 
of cloth sewed on a garment. Pfte '11-orm (pti-tel'i-f rm ' a. nature of a patent. "Give her patent to offend." Shak. 
7. In varioUB transferred senses: a A part of different · Zool. Shaped like a limpet shell. pat'ent (pitt'ent; pii'tent: cf. PATENT, a.), v. t.; -ENT-ED; 
color or character from the main part or ground; a large 2 · Bot.( Disk-shaped[wi tb a narrow rim. -ENT-ING. 1. To grant by patent; also, to grant to by 
spot; a blotch. b A small piece of ground orof something pat'en l"'t'en), n. ~L- pati1E, patena, f~-0L- palhia " patent 
on it, esp. when differentiated in appearance or character; pan; c · L. patere to e open, · patent, an r. ,raTo.V11 a l\lany ... act as brokers without being 710.tented, but no con
a tract; plot; as, scattered '(Jatclte., of trees or wheat. ki nd of flat dish: cf. F. patfne. Cf. PATINA.] 1. A shal- tract made by them is admitted in a court of law. JlcCulloch. 

Employed about this patch of ground. Bunyan. low vessel or dish; a plate. Archaic O'J' Hist. 2. To cbtain or SP.cure by patent; esp., to secure by letters 
c A rounded or polygonal area of floating ice cakes. d Any 2. Eccl. The plate, often of precious metal, on which the patent exclusive right to make, use, and vend (an invention). 
of a number of pieces of cloth sewed together to form bread is consecrated and from which it is given in the Com- pat'ent-n-ble (-t.i-b'l; cJ: PATENT, a.), a. Suitable to be 
patchwork or to ornament clothing. e A small piece; a munion, or on which the Host is placed during the Mass. patented; capable of being patented. -pat'ent-a-bll'i-ty 
scrap. "A king of shreds and patclies." Shak. f Gun. It is often so formed as to fit the chalice, or cup, as a cover. (-bil'I-ti), n. 
A piece of greased cloth or leather used as wrapping for a 3. A thin metal plate or disk, or something resembling or II pa'tente' (p,VtiiNt'), n. [F.J The trade tax imposed on 
rifle ball, to make it fit the bore. Obs. or Hist g MU. suggesting one. all business and professional men in France. The pay-
A lug or block under the front sight of a gun to compen- Is t~~~~!i~id t!Ttf ~!t~!t11~f b~ight gold Sllak. ment of this business tax entitles the citizen to a vote for 
aate for the difference between the semidiameters at the pa'ten-cf (pa-'ti!n-sT ., pit'-,· er. PATENT, a.), "· [See PAT~ members of the chamber of commerce and to carry on busi-
muzzle and at the breech. h Print. A piece for use in ] S f b . , . d "f ness on the floor of the bouree. 
mending; as: (!) A new electrotype to be soldered in in ENT. . tate o emg patent, or ev1 ent; mam estness. pat'ent-ee' (pat'en-te-'; pi'ten-te-'; cf. PATENT, a.), n. One 

1 t f (2 A . d 2. State of being open or unobstructed. to whom a grant is made, or a privilege secured, by patent. 
:o~c: P":_t!h1::., :;::it ttZ,': c~~;!~~d ~/th. s~~/lo~erlay. pat'ent (pat'i!nt or, esp. in senses 4-6, pa'tent; 277: see patent oWce. A government office to examine claims to 

patoh, v. t. ,· PATCHED (pltcht) i PAT0H'ING. 1. To provide note below), a. [L. patens, ~entis, p. pr. of patere to be patents and to grant patents. 
with a patch or patches; to put a patch on; hence: to mend, open: sense 1 is fr. F. patent. Cf. FATHOM.] 1. Open to pat'en-tor (pi1t'fo-ter; pii'ten-; cf. PATENT, a.), n. [pa/
repair, strengthen, adorn, diversify, etc., with or as with p_ubhlit·c ~r~lsal;-tsaid ofl tat docuatm~~t Sconf/etrtring stom,e •2~'tr-:1:~luslfo~~!T':!~~r_antsapatent. 
a patch or patches; to form a patch in ; often, esp. with rig ' priv1 ege, e c. ; as1 e ers p c.n+. ee e era pa en ' 
up to repair clumsily or imperfectly. as to patch a coat under 2d LETTER. Cf. CLOSE, a., 2. p:r~e~:;,~~M.~. 11-:rt"chment rolls in which letters patent 

' Patel, grief with prove;bs. ' Sliak: 2: .. Conf~rred or _appointed by letters patent; endowed pat'er-a (plt'e'r-t.i), n. ,· L. pl. -ER.E (-e). [L.' fr. patere to 
2. To make of pieces or patches joined together, as by sew- with a right or privilege by letters patent. 
ing ; to arrange or put together in a hasty or insecure man- 3. Appropriated or protected by letters patent; secured by lie open.] 1. A saucer like vessel or dish of earthenware or 

::r ~ t!~f!~ce,i If ;!:11 ;~:hui q°:a;~~t.i~er; as, to ~h~t. }~!t:~:.;:r~:~~r!~ ~~:::,~ii;:;:o!~~·-;:~~; .~~~~~~~), :a: i~;:~\~k;;rr:.:::~: c::::::::::::t~~:::i:: 
patch, "· i. 1. To take on th e appearance of being ai;ftf,;t right i '{_~te,,~:;'efic~~e•F. t' t· d t- shallowdish,oftenused in decorativework,esp. bas.relief. 

patched; to become covered with patches. e,tt :om~~ditY.m mg ares e tts s ime, waam1o~~J::r. Pa'te-ra proctess (pii/tl-rii.). [After Adolf vou Patera, the 
2. To put on or wear patches for ornament. 4. (pron. pi'tent or pb:t'lnt; see note below) Open; not inventor of the \>rocess.] .Metal. Extraction of ailver from 
to patch off, to come off in patches or small pieces. Rare. closed, shut, or shut in ; affording unobstructed passage; its ores by roastmg them with salt leaching out the silver P:!~~. l~~tig~c:~i!t~~~~n':! g~~~ ~fh i~ ~aqt~!!~g~~b: hence, evident; unconcealed ; manifest ; specif., Bot. &: chloride with a solution of sodium thiosulphate, and preciP-
When the bolt is screwed home the knob is cut off. Zo0l., patulous; spreading. itating the silver as sulphide by means of sodium sulphide. 

Heh d rec · ed i t ct· both atent • d secret Motl pa1ter-fa-mil'i-as (pii'ter-fti-mil'I-ls), n.; 11l. PATIIES-
patch'er-y (pllch'er-I), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). 1. Act of patch- 6. He:. Wi~h• ex;~d~d•~:;ds, ap;lied to the pattee. oi,!: FAMILIA& (pii'trez-). [L.; paler father+ familias, gen. of 
ing; clumsy or hasty repairing i botchery; a patchwork. 8. (11ron. as 4~ Open or accessible to public use; public. Jam ilia family.] 1. Rom. Law. The head of a family or 
2. A place where patching is done. Colloq. I ,. Id h · t · la pa-tchon'li } (pti-choo'II; pilch'<l6-U; Z77), n. [Cf. F. 7. (pron. pat' nt or pii'tent) Milling. Of a certain grade ,ouseuo ; one avmg potes as over auy one; ma rger 

pa-tchou'ly palchouli ,· of East Indian origin; cf. Tamil of excellence, - applied to the higher grades of flour in the ~l~~se~::r~a~f ia':1:a!ih~u~j!Yt!~i!~t~f \~is~~~i';-~ i:.rl:i 
pachai green, ilai leaf. J 1. An East Indian shrubby mint ~;!:~~ ~t~:: 1~:;~ patent 1 secon_d patent. See FLOUR. t2h_e ,,l/1a1etrfiaatpl1oetre0stfasa foavmer1_1iyt~, mtl,eem,,~.aelres.11Seeaed P0AfTaa11A10POTuselE1S0T1dA.s. 
(Pogostemon heyneanus) yielding a fragrant essential oil. ~ Jn senses 1--3, with their derivatives and the noun and verb i. 

2. The perfume made from this plant. corresponding to them. plt'fnt decidedly prevails in American pa-ter'nal (pd-tQr'ni11), a. [L. paternus, fr. pater a father: 

pat'ail. T PATEL. Jndia. or sound of a Jight stroke. patch'a,..ble (plch'd:-b'l), a. See In the manner of a patch. Uf,;e of the trickery he had taught /i:f't.·I. An acolyte or pries~ who 
pa't&-ka (pii'ti-kii), n. [Maori.] Pa,..tapa'co for-ma'tion (pd- -A IH f,. patch'y a Like a patch or fool• him. [form. Rm·e., bore the paten at Ma88 Htst 
A storehouse raised atiove the tllps'k0J, [From the PatapJ:co patChaw. t PADl"HAJI. crost<1. l-'oliaq. ~ Dial. ' ' fa-tel'lar-oid, a. /Jot. Patelli- patent. T l'ATEN, PATTEN. 
gra-otta1n,d1,.on(-pa~)•,t•n·. l\[S'ekwr_z.1e,a!ftla'}l'a'd.]. River.] Gt!ol. A subdivision of p•tch'cock , n. An obscure tate(piit), n. A badger. Eng. pa-tel'la ul-na'rls (tll-ni'rls; pat 1ent-eed', a. Made a pat 
P1 It the Comanchean system of the term of contem{lt applkd by I pa 1td', pa~Ue', etc. Her. 15) [N"L. ul11uris, fr. L. t!lmr. entce [Srot., 
Himlu M!ltlt. A series of seven Atlantic coast of North America. Spenser to the Irish and deg-en- 'ars. of PATTE. elhow.] Zoiil. A se:--amoid atthe pat'ent-er. n. A patentee. Ohs, 

i:d ehgyh~e~fcfi~,y:~rt~~~ :!1~':i~ ,::~:-~;~run:'n.PES~~~;;~. ;~t~eh~:r:1!~h bnn~r~~~dPnt~:;~s. ::~t:~~-,t/•A{r!~.t~~-PATTEE }~;e{h~n~l~~:hoef ~~~1~r::;a~ao~ f~:~~~,~~\: a~,:~'i:~.~~~Nr.· PA-
.:;rovided with every kill.lof sen- pa-tart', i,. [OF.l A coin for- pa.tcb'er-y, n. [ t>atch a fool+ pat'e-fy(plt'~-fl), ,,. t. [L.pafe- process in certain birds. nateque, n. [See l'ASTEQUE.] 
suous luxury. merly current in the Low Coun- -r!t-l Ro_g-nery; knaverv. Ohs ,-e to be open+ ~fy: cf. L. pate- Pa-tel'li-da (pd:-t~l'Y-de). n. pl. 'i'he watermt>lon. 0h14. 
II pa'f;'a-mar, pat'ta-mar(pM'd- tries and worth somewha.t more {atch'head', n. The sud seott>r . .facere.] To make open or mani- ~NL. St'e PATl!:J.L.\.] Zoiil. A ~a;~~r~If~;t,!~;-.:~:"i"~~T't~~~~r~ 
:tr~:iJ!11~ ~~a~ia~:;.i~r~~! fi1:::ar,enrJ·-taf P): ~ pa-t&'ta p~t~~;,[{y1pl1ch'Y-llt:~~~-11~fl ~~i}e_f:~tld.a. d1~J:kt;.·shtl~t·;: o'f°Wre 0{y~~~I0 fl~~e~~n~stkn..: A priest or monk; a'" fnther." 
rath1, atemari.J N'aut. A vessel (pii-tli'tii). n. I ~ee POTATO. I a pat~h'i-ness, n. See -NESS. Ubs. tel'li-d&.D. (-dr'ln), a. Sr n. Oht-:. c Father. Familiar or 
B~~b~'!. !~~ c~ai~~.~!~i~~ 1~~ The potato. b The sweet potato. patch'ing, 1'· p1·. ~ 1,b. n. of patel, n. [See PATELLA.] A 1:~;_e~1!rei1iF!-~~-~f ~r-lp"~/t. f~ Cofloq. 

teen salls, a keel hollowing up- ,::::::tan T citjJ:\:l-tfn), n, ;~tc~i:.i~a.t. n. Patchouli. :~w!;c:i~t~rJ:111~~~~l~ia19t:;_ the Patellidoo. [Patelliform. I ::=~~::e,Tn.P,\~~~~c~~-Obs. 

:v~i!:g:.tie middle, and long :-nd:~itP~~ .. ~i~~~~It~ry:adua, c::::;:ukcJ;J~;~"i?,~!;. A ~tl!~1i1~~!~i}en i~:i:ge~:~,~ ::::~:t:!~a. (~~~'i~g.~hid~~; ~:~::-::ii~o(.plt'l•ri'r6) Var. 
~f:i~s'!:n~t~~af:iYi~!_>i n.1n[StY:; f~ta:s.o. T PATACHE, kind of crystalline cam~hor de. duties relative to the revenue, ,,,. -L.F. (-le). [NL., dim. of L. pa'ter-fa-mil'iar (p ilU! r-f a-
mountainous districts of Cey- if ~~y~o tf1itt,~ die.~ i. J: ~~~:~uff~U. oi~eo~f J',~~ T~i}~· ,. :~~l~~~:t~~a}~,n~~vileges and ~~'[1~~1f1e1'~fc!f~~ 1}~:e~~~-ker ~ll:a:~rJft:r· fa~~r,c;~~-sa:;;:r:; 
~~~~~~~s=~ fyaf~:!~pe or plam p:i,\~~J\l~:t,h6I'), n. Rol~rJ: I ~:~t:. ·P~:;~:.."~. AFftattg~~~gt f:f e-lee (pt1t'-). Var. of PUTE- fi~;~J~;~~!f1u'i!!.t), a. z Ob l. r:_~91:.r.i;~~d~il}ri,,,-1~;~-
1:t::t n'. 1[S~!E:ArrEN.] A J!i~b" ~·r~~LrToc::;sti~t o~e~: ;!;:~s,:;:u~~~le ::re 0 (p ib:h,~ C':!~ffii,tp~1~i;}\ n. Jn the fj.~"f;e-ta ,~it;:~d)~~~E[LL.] ?~t'/~;~:rf:k?ati;:a,~~~()rm'>, 
plinth or base: hence, the si11 self like a patch; to deceive: to p0lrl 1 ), = PATf"HHEAI>. l.'"1th-centurv farce of II Maitre 'EA·cf. A paten. Pat'er-lne (-l'n; -en). Yar. of 

;!.:,~;~:1, f~~mx-rei~~ted pat, r::~:~~~~~VOb;. Obs.-patch'- ::t:;:tie, ~:icf,~!9r 0~:;. !'d~~ino~ hl:flee1;tisiscli~:i~; 8V'::.-r·J)1:i·ten~~rsh~e ~~i::~ ;:~~-INt PATTERN. 

ale, senAte, cllre, Am, account, arm, ask, sof<i ; eve, l!ivent, ilnd, reci!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, &rb, lidd, st.ft, c/Snnect ; use, i\nite, iim, 'lip, circiis, menil; 
II Fo.-elarn Word. T Ob■olete Variant of. + combined with. = equal■• 



PATERNALISM 

cf. LL.paternalia. See PATHBB,] 1. Oforpertaining toa 
father or fathers or one's father; being a father ; fatherly; 
showing the disposition of a father ; guiding as a father; 
as, paternal care. '' Under paternal rule.'' Milton. 
2. Received or derived from a father; inherited from a 
father ; u, a patemat estate. Dryden. 
3, Being (a specified ancestor or relation) on one's father's 
side; as, paternal grandfather. 
pa.ternal government, Polit. Sci., a government conducted 
more or less on the principles of paternalism. 

pa-ter'nal-ism (p<i-tftr'nal-lz'm), n. A relation, principle, 
or practice of care or control of the governed by a ruler or 
government, of employee by employer, or the like, of a 
character similar to that existing in case of a father and 
his dependent children; specif., the principles or prac
tices of a government that undertakes to supply needs or 
regulate conduct of the governed in matters affecting them 
as individuals as well as in their relations to the state 
and to each other, on the aeaumption that it can best deter
mine and secure their highest welfare. - pa-ter1nal-ls'tic 
(-Ts'ttk), "· 

pa-ter'ni-ty (p<i-tftr'nY-tY), n. [L. paternitas: cf. F.pater
nite. See PATERNAL.] 1. Quality or state of being a 
father; relation of a father to his children ; fatherhood. 
2:. Family headship; paternal rule; as,the divine paternity. 

do~i'iii~':~t'a~~!!~!~J,1i~ !~"Jcifae~!l~~ople, underwent 1j~fet~i~ 
3. Eccl. Quality or personality of a" father," or priest 
or mo11k; Obs., a "father." 
4, Deriva-tion or descent from a father ; male parentage ; 
as, the paterniil/ of a child. Also fig. 

The JJ(tln:11it11 of these novels wtu1 •.• disputed. Scott. 
pa1ter-nos1ter (pii1ter-nlls 1ter ; pitt'er-; 277), n. [L., our 

father.] 1. The Lord's prayer, esp. in its Latin form; 
- so called from the opening words. 
2, Any formula spoken or muttered as a prayer, charm, 

:,~~1 ~t~;.:oft~~;~::~;;citfci:-~~~s !rth:'tt~d~ nd th e 
3. One of the special beads on a rosary, usually differing 
from the others and occurring every eleventh bead, indicat
ing that a paternoster is to be said i also, the entire rosary. 
4. Something resembling a rosary: a Arch. A beadlike 
ornament in moldings. b Angling. MorefPJly paternoster 
line. A line with a row of hooks and bead-shaped sinkers. 
o Mining. An elevator of an inclined endless traveling 
chain or belt bearing buckets or shelves which ascend on 
one side loaded and empty themselves at the top. 

Pa-te'si (pa-tii 1sii), n. LAssyrian.] Babylon. Antiq. A re
ligious aa well as a secular designation applied to rulers of 
some of the city states of ancient Chaldea, as Lagash or 
Shirpurla, who were conceived to be direct representatives 
of the tutelary god of the place. 

path (path), n.; pl. PATHS (pathz). [AS. prei!f, pai!f; akin 
to D. pad, G. pfad, orig. uncert. ; perh. ultimately fr. Gr. 
ll"aTo<, or Avestanpath; cf. Skr.patha,path.] l. A trod
den or beaten way; a track made (usually} incidentally by 
foot travel; a narrow more or less unfinished way across 
country, up a mountain, etc.; a footway; a walk, as in 
a garden ; more generally, any way or road. 

The dewy paths of meadows we will tread. Dryden. 
2, a A specially constructed track for racing; as, a cinder 
path. b A track on which the rollers or the like of a revolv
ing or rotating part of a machine run ; as, a turret path. 
3. Often peth. a A ho)low part of, or a deep cnt in, a road. 
Dial. Eng. b A steep road. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
4. A way, course, or track, in which anything moves or 
has moved; route ; passage ; an established way ; as, the 
path of a meteor, caravan, storm, pestilence, Aleo, a course 
or way of life, conduct, thought, reasoning, etc. 

All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth. Ps. :xxv. 10. 
The paths of glory lead but to the grave. T. Gra.'I 

&. Math. The continuous series of positions or configura
tions assumed in any real or imaginary motion or process 
of change by any moving or varying system. 

Pa-than' (p<i-thiin'; -tiin'), n. [Hind. Pa/hiin.] A mem
ber of the principal race of Afghanistan, colonies of which 
are scattered throughout India, while many are employed 
in the British army, esp. as cavalry-. They are of Indo
lranian stock, Mohammedan in religion, and among the 
bravest warriors of the East. See AFGHAN, n., 1. 

path'e-mat'ic (pilth 1e-milt'Ik), a. [Gr. ll'a8~µ.an«o<, fr. 
,r&.9-qu.a. a suffering, ,ro.6eiv to suffer.] 1. Of, pertaining 
to,caused by, or marked by, emotion; emotive. Rare. 
2, Med. Of or pert. to disease; as, pathematic symptoms. 

pa-thet 11c (p<i-thi!t/Tk), a. Rarely pa-tllet'i-cal (-T-kal). 
[L. patll.eticus, Gr. ,ra9l}Tt.K0~, fr. 1ru811TO~ subject to suf
fering, ,ro.6ELv, ,rO:uxeiv, to suffer: cf. F. pathetique. Cf. 
PA.THos.J l, Affecting the emotious; moving; stirring. 
Obs. ere. as in def. 3. 
!,I, Showing anger or violent emotion; passionate. Obs. 
3. Affecting or moving the tender emotions, esp. pity or 

!~''Q~~;1-:r ifet::r:a~~~!l>; 

;~~ivJi~I;,!11~~~-PA~~~NAL. 

C.~~l-~ c;1~~i~~i°il'-t%n), n. 
[LL. Paternian;.] A member 

;!u-:de 0l~urPat!~ue~t~a :iJ 
to have hefa thut the Devil, not 
God, made the interior or lower 
puts of the body, and thttt sen
Bual pleaflure~ were lawful. 
pa'tv-no1 1ter, u, i. Angling. 
To fish with a paternoster. 
pa'ter-noa'ter-er, n. 1. [OF. pa
trenost1"ier,F.11atenatrier.] A pa
temo11ter or rosary maker. Obtt, 
2:. An(lli11g. One who fishes with 
a paternoster. [TER, 4 b., 
paternoster llDe. = PATERNOS
pa.ternoater pea.. J equirity bean. 
patemoater pump. A chain 
pump ; - alluding to a rosary. 
Paternoater Row (rij). A fa-

;!~t:r ~ft~~bo~ke:~d 1~~iu~1?i~ 
~~:~:~!t0~!~;ti!tf~r;: ~!~\~~ 
of the makers of ro~aries and 

~~=;;,h~rsT~~~~~::I 
po.t.ernoater while. The time =ed to repeat a paternoster. 
r;.,~pa-t.:~-.0(:i,tar pi&-
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grief; full of pathos; ""• a pathetic aong or story. "Pa
thetic action." ftlacautay. 
4. Pertaining or due to the feelings or emotions. 
Syn. - See AFFECTING. 
pathetic fall&cy, a so-called fallacy of authors who under 
stress of strougemotionzascribe human traits or feelings to 
inanimate nature, as iu ' the cruel sea," '' a pitiless stormi" 
etc. Ruskin. -p. mucle, Anat., the superior oblique muse e 
of the eye. See OBLIQUE, 5 b. - p. nerve, Au.at., the troch
lear nerve. 
-pa-thet'l-cal-ly, adv. -pa-thet'i-cal-neBB, n. 

path'find'er (path'fin 1der), n. Oue who discovers a way 
or path; esp., one who explores untraversed regions. 
Pathfinder, the, a sobriquet of Natty Bumppo, in Cooper's 
novel•• The Pathfinder." See LEATHERSTOCKING. -P., or P. 
of the Rocky Mountains, the, Gen. John C. Fremont (1813-90); 
- so callt,tl from his work as an explorer. 

-path'i-a. Combining form denoting suffering or disease. 
See-PATHY. 

path'less (path'l~s), a. Having no path or paths; untrod-
den ; trackless ; as, pathless woods. - path'less-ness, n. 

path'o- (pitth'5- ). A combining form from Greek 1ra80<, 
suffe1·ing, disease, prtsslon. 

path1o-gen'1c (-jen'lk), a. [patho- + -genie.] Of or pert. 
to pa.thogeny ; causing disease; as, a pathogenic vrganism. 

pa-thog'e-ny (p<i-thoj't-nT), n. [patlio- + -geny.] Pathol
ogy treating of the generation and development of disease. 

pa-thog 1no-mon'1c (p<i-thog1n5-mon'Tk) t a. [Gr. "'"80-
pa-thog1no-mon'i-cal (-mon'l-kal) r -,,vwµ.oviKo< 
skilled in judgiug of diseases ; ,rti9o~ disease+ ')'Vwµo11t1COi 
skilled. See GNOMIC.] Med. Specially, distinctively, or 
decisively characteristic of a (certain) disease; as, a pathog
nomonic symptom. 

The true patlwgnomonie sign of love, jealousy. Arbuthnot. 
pa-thog 1no-my (p<i-thog1n5-ml), n. [patho- + Gr. 'Y' "*" 
a· judgment.] 1. The science or study of the passions or 
emotions, or of their signs or expressions. 
2. Med. Recognition of thf' nature or characteristics of a 
disease ; the science of diagnosis. 

path'o-log'i-cal (piltM\-loj'l-kal), a. [Gr. n-a.Bo>.o-y,«o<: 
cf. F. patlwlogique.J 1. Med. a Of or pert. to pathology. 
b Morbid ; due to disease; as, pnthologicnl tissue. 
2. Of or pertaining to the passions or emotions. Rare, 
pa.tholG_Bical aignalment. See SIGNALMBNT. 

path1o-log 11-co- (-M-). Combining form from Greek,,. ... 
80.\oyuc:O~, pathological; as, pathologico-clinical. 

pa-thol'o-gist (p<i-thol'ls-jTst), n. [Cf. F. pathologisle.] 
One skilled in pathology ; a student of pathology. 

pa-thol'o-gy (-jT), n. ; pl. -Gms (-jlz). [patho-+ -logy: cf. 
F. pathologie.] 1. Med. & Physiol. The science treating 
of diseases, their nature, causes, progress, manifestations, 
and results. Pathology is broadly divided into nosology, :eti
ology, morbid anatomy, .,ym.plomatology, and thenrpeutic.,. 
Many vegetable diseases are caused by parasitic organisms, 
including: bacteria, as in fire blight of app)es, pears, etc.; 
fungi of various kinds, as in apple scab, black knot, an
thracnose, wheat rust, rots, etc. ; and nematode worms, 
as in certain root galls. 
2. Med. & Physiol. The condition of an organ, ti88ue, or 
fluid produced by disease. 
3. The knowledge or study of the passions or emotions. R. 

pa'thos(pii'thlSs),n. [L.,fr. Gr. miBo<asuffering, passion, 
,ra9Et'v, 1rtiuxEw, to suffer.] l. That quality of human or 
animal experience or of its representation in art which 
awakens feelings of pity, sympathy, and tPnder sorrow. 
2:. The quality or character of those emotions, traits, or 
experiences which are personal, and therefore restricted 
and evaneRcent; transitory and idiosyncratic dispositions 
or feelings as distinguished from those \\'hich are universal 
and deep-seated in character; - opposed to ethos. 
3. Suffering; the enduring of active stress or affliction. 
Syn. -PATHOS, PITY have in common the idea of tender 
emotion aroused bf suffering or distress. But PATHOS em
phasizes the qualities which excite the feelin~, and implies 
a melancho]y and often detached ~leasnre m their con
templation ; PITY emphasizes the feeling of compassion in-

!~~:fe~~Ysif:~\nft;/tt~~r::N:f ~~, ~~iJ!~i!':~C::1l:i1!i~ 
~:;ii.~ ·or ~f..";,,":f1 c Wor~,~~i~;'; tn~t ~:~A~\r::t~t:.~ 
feh0,~h:u'lt:r1rr'~hl cO~mai~ ~ (C~!:rir::~~. Pt~A!s t!arh: 
luxury of _grief; and when it ceases to be other than a 
keeu-edy;ed pleasure it ceases to be pallws" ( C. Patmore) ; 

:: ifybl:u~::, ,~\iii:.ai~~r ~:r:1,~m;:~::cr,i:;o<::· ti~i.;~ 

d\S:f;11(T;,:,.A.ff1~~-? i. ·~~t';~isrh~ 8~il~ii it:11£:io°?aiera;,~ 
the pity of it, Iago!" (Sliak.). See PITY, AFFECTING. 

path'way 1 (path'wii'), n. A way which is or serves as a 
path; a footpath i a beaten track; any path or course. 

-pathy, -path'i-a (-pilth'I-<i; now rarely -pa-thi'<i). [Gr. 
-m:i6e,a (as in µ.011off'0.8Et.a monopathy), fr, ,r06of suffering, 
,ra6eiv to suffer.] Combining forms denoting suffering, 
affection, disease; as, myopath-y, myopathia. 

P&-thet'lc-ly, adv. Pathetical
ly. Obtt. 
p .... thet'IC•DSBB, n. See-XES~. 
pa-thet'lc1.11. Study of the emo
tions or pai<sions. 
path'e-tlsm (plith't::-tlz'rn), n. = 
ME!-!MEHISM - path'e-tlat, r,. -

i:_~;::~~i_rtj{~~~1!). Ri1,. 
ra.th'f&r'er (JHi.th'fflr't'r), n. 

~!~:f's a'f:J{~e~i!. 9'~~-e~ho 
p&th'ic (plth'lk), 11. [L,pathi
cus, a., Gr. ff'0.9tK0i, lit.,passive, 
fr. ,ra9E"tv, ,rtluxEw, to suffer.J 
Ob.~. or R. 1. A catamite. 
2. A passive participator in 
j\Ome action; a subject 
pa.th'ic, a. Ob.,. or R. a Pert. 
to, or serving as. a catamite. b 
Passive; sufferin!,. c Jfed. Pert. 

~~i~s:i~;f~:(:r~!ri'm), n.[-'S!'~I 
path'let, n. See -1,Jo:T. 
path'ment, n. [Cf. PATH to 
pave, PA,'EMENT.] Pavement. 
O'iYI, Scot. 

~::~~~~'y~at':_-my Parn!r~;?;:i 
anatomy. - ~th'o-an'&-tom.'i
cal (-ln'd-t~m'I-kal), a. 

~~:;~bl_:o~:-c~biio-1=:;glka!t 

;at11J>:.~bi-c~;fh~G~~~), n. 

r.;Jee PATHOS i -OEN.] Met/. ~ 

p~'tli10A ::~~l=~i~~m~:~~i;:;. 
ay (-j~;,l-sls:-sl), n. Pathog-eny. 
p&tti.'o-ge-net'ic (-j'~-n~t'lk), a. 
1J-led. Pathogenic. 
p&tb'o-ge-DJ.c'l-ty <-1·~-nle'Y-tl), 
11. fo;tate of bein~ ga hou-enic. 
~~tJ:~:g:~,~ p -th~j'~nUs), 

iai:~:n;er~~~;'!:~r~~r'' 
mlc c-jOr'mik), a. 
path'og-nom'ic (-tsg-nl:sm'lk), 
path•og-nom'l-cal (-l-kfJ.l), a. 
1 Of or pert. to patho~nomy. 
2. Med. Pathognomomc. 

~~'1:,:.~,~~~f:;~ho,~f!-!!J: 
-pa.th'o-graph'i-cal (plth'
ti-grhf'l-kf1l). a. 

1:tt~~:10~14~(·pir~~t1~1ik) 1 a. 
Of or pert. to pathology. 
path'o-log'i-cal-ly, adv. of 
PATIIOl,tlHH'AI,. 
path'o-ma'nl-a, n. [NL.= 1,ath0-
+ 111rwiu.] A/Prl. Moral insanity. 
path'o-plio'bi-a, n. rNL. : 
pnflm--+:-phohia.1 .Afed, Morbid 
dre11.dot d1&E'ase; h,·Rochondria. 

::-~~\~°t~plt /:,;.:fh~}~6: 
r'Us), a. Conveying or producing 
diRease. 
path'o-pce'la (plth'ti-pe''yd). n. 

PATLANDER 

pa•Uence (pii'shlns), n. [F.patienc,, fr. L. paJientia. See 
PATIENT.] 1. State or quality of being patient ; specif.: 
a The power of sufferiug or enduring with fortitude; un
complaining endurance of wrongs or misfortunes, h toil, 
pain, poverty, insult, oppression, calamity, etc. 
eu~~~~;hened with all might, ••• unto all J)atience al~.1E~t 

I must have patience to endure the load. Shak. 
b Indulgence of the shortcomings, or the like, of others; 
0~1~;:~~~,~!c~t!T[:1:,0:n°£i~W~~~:~~~°:iJ~~~t:.e:~!ft.ciJ: 
c Act or f,~~~!~fo~a~r:1~::~~i;~, ;~~l~i:°ething. 

Drives him beyond the boun~s of patience. Shak. 
4 Constancy in labor or application; perseverance. 

He learned with pt1tiei1ce, and with meekness taught. Harte. 
2:. Sufferance; permission. Obs. Hooker. 

They stay upon your patience. Shak. 
3. a The bistort. Dial. Eng. b A coarse European dock 
(Rumex palientia), formerly u•ed like spinach. 
4. A game played with playing cards or sruall numbered 
cards, the object being to arrange in some systematic 
order the cards taken as they come from the pack; mu
ally, such a game for a single person ; solitaire. 

r:n:~s~le~f~i:a~~tciirt~1~~ePA~~~:J:~~ia~~i11i:~~~~~ 
IGNATION. PATIENCE, the most general term, denotes calm 

~~~~~~ntre0:~:Jf;v~:~;~~~t:~i~t!~:~:~~: 1~~~lfi:;: 
pected or persistence in what has been begun ; as, 0 Upon 
the heat and flame of thy distemper sprinkle cool paUence" 
(Shak.); H In your patience possess ye your sou]s" (Luke 
xxi. 19) i H Let us run with patience the race that 1s set 
before us" (fl,.,b. xii. 1). FORBEARANCE is esp. self-con
trol or long-suffering under provocation: RESIGNATION sug
~ests either submission to another's will or acquiescence 
i~ometimes stoical or fatalistic) in things as they are i as., 
· Despisest thou the riches of his .. ~orbearance ana 

~ttri-~~!:[in:.z~~i~~~-~~d 4lh~~!\1i!°mos!~:ul~r p~~1::. 
cation " ( 1.fwcke1·ay); u Resignation superadds to patience 
a submissive disposition; • • . it acknowledges both the 
power and the right of a su:r.erior to afflict" (Cogan); ,~ the 
despairing 1·esigualion of Tolstoy " (Josut/1, Ro'(Lce); 0 In 

iil~iuifa~t;.~ggie' !~J Oi ~;~1t~t1!r n:;ii~J::;i!,iJe Iva~~~ 
See IMPATIENT j BEAR, t),, to eudure. 

pa'Uent (pii'shent), a. [~'., fr. L. patiens, -entis, p. pr. of 
pati to suffer. Cf. PASSION.] l. Undergoing pains, trials, 
or the like, without complaint; beaiing or enduring with 
equanimity j having or exercising patience. 
!,I. Being indulgent to the shortcomings of others; lenient 
to others' deficiencies; forbearing. 

Be pafie11t toward all men. l Thess. v. 14. 
3. Expectant with calmness, or without discontent; not 
hasty ; not overeager; composed. 

Not patie11t to expect the turns of fate. Prior. 
4. Constant in pursuit or exertion ; persevering; diligent; 
persistent i unwearied; as, patient endeavor. 
6. Enduring; endurant ; physi<-ally able to suffer or bear; 
-with of. "Patient of severest toil." Bp. Fell. 
8. Susceptible ; admitting; -with of. 

To frame its formulas that they might be 1,atient of a Catho-
lic or Protestant interpretation, Preude. 
7. Passive. Rare. 

pa•Uent, n. 1. A sufferer; one who bears or endures. R. 
2. A sick person. Obs. 
3. A person under medical or surgical treatment. 
4. One under care, supervision, discipline, etc. Oba. 
&. Oue that is passively affected ; the object of an action ; 
a passive recipient. 

Malice is a passion BO impetuous and precipitate that it ofte• 
involves the agent and the patlenl. Go11. (~/' 1'ongue. 

pat'l-na (piWi-n<i), n.; pt. PATIN.IE (-nii). [L.patina a dish, 
a pan, a kind of cake. Cf. PATEN.] 1, Rom. Antiq. A 
broad shallow dish used for cooking or serving food; a pan. 
!,I. Eccl. Antiq. A eucharistic paten. 
3. [F.patine.] A green film formed on copper and bronze 
by: long exposure to a moist atmosphere, or by treatment 

fu~i:~~:t:tcfro~ ii:i~:~c i:i~~iri~ 01 c~ti::'iaf~fi'i1~ 
of fine color has a distinct artistic value. 

The formation of patina is now found to be due to the action 
of certain minute organisms. Wagner's Cliem. 1'ech. 
4, By extension, a film simi1arly formed on other metals, 
or the surface appearance assumed by various materials, 
as wood, marble, etc., after long exposure. 

II pa1UO (piit'yii), n. [Sp., a court.] 1. In Spain, Spanish 
America, etc., a court or courtyard of a house or other 
building; esp., an inner court open to the sky. 
!,I. (pron. piit'yo; pilt'-). Metal. A paved yard or floor 
where ores are cleaned and sorted, or reduced. 

pa'tl.o proc1ess (piit'yii; pilt 1-). An amalgamation proce88 
of reducing silver ore, in which the latter, first crushed to 
pulp, is spread on the RB,tio and mixed with salt, coprrr sul-
~g~::$ ci':1!uTe~rr~:iu:L ii~ading the mass and riving 

[NL I fr. Gr. ,r,~801ror.ta. J Rl,et 
A figure of speech designed to 
move the passions. 
Path'ros (pll.th'rl:ss), Bib, 
Path-ru'aim (pllth-r®'sl'm), n. 
vt. [Heb. l'utl1ru~im.] Bib. The 
~eople of Pathros, or Upper 

p[lif}Wayed' (pAth'J=;{1)~E~: I 
pa.th'y (-l), n. [See -PATHY,l A 
method of treating or curmg 
disease. Colloq. or 1/umorous. 
pat'i-ble, 'ti. [L. l!_atibulum: cf. 
Olt. paUhle.] The T•shaped 
part of the cross ; gibbet. Obs. 
pat'i-ble (pJ1t'l-b'l), a \L J~a
tibilis, fr. pat, to 1mffer. Obs. 
1. Capable of suffering; capa.-

~~eS~~~~~bffe~~!!l~r~bie; e~aJ~~:I 

:~-ttr.u-~-n~~u~:-nri:i;~a:-r~J: 
F. 1,atil:u!aire.] o1ror pert. to 
the jrallows or execution. Rare. 
p&-tib'u-l&te (-lit), "· t. [L. pa
tibulatu:lf gibbeted.] To hang 

;~,ife~~~~~;. 1. To have or 

:~~tll~c~~~~;.n,j;~·m!irn pafi~::: I ntiencedock. = PATIENC'F:,3b. 
pa'ti-ence' paaae' aci-ence' 
1\lsyii.Ns' piis' syiiNs'). [F.] 

PatiE'nce exceeds k:nowled~e ;
a punning- sa_vinJr, the pronun-

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tloen, thin; nat!Jre, verct9re (250); x=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zin azure. Nnmbera referto§§inGtJID■. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Siana, ete., Immediately precede fhe Vocabulary. 
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pa'tois' (paltwlV; plVwli), n. [F.] A dialect (other than 
the standard or literary dialect); hence, somewhat con-

tem~t~j=~ i!~:e;:!:,~:ls~~~:r:~:r::e~~-Sir T. Browne. 
pa-tol'li (pa-tiil'ye), n. [Mex. patolli dice.] An American 

Indian game, analogous to dice, probably originally a 
method of divination. ~ pa-tonce' (p<i-t~n•'), a. [Perh. fr. F. po-
tence ending in crutch heads. Cf. POTENCB. ~ 
Ozf. E. D.l Her. Designating a cross 
with anns ff'eury at the ends terminating 
like those of a cross pattee. 

pa'trl-al (pi'trI-al), a. [L. patria father
land, pater father: cf. OF. P"lrial.] l. Of 
or pert. to one's fatherland. 
2. &ram. Derived from the name of a Croes Patonce. 
country or place, and designating an inhabitant of the 
country or place; genti1e ; as, a patrial noun, adjective, 
or suffix. - n. A patrial word or suffix. Thus Romanus, 
~rR;J:/;~8;~/s~nd Troas, a woman of Troy, are patr1:ur,~~:~~ 

pa'trl-a PO-teS'taa (pi'trI-<i pa-tes'tlls). [L., paternal au
thority.] Rom .. Law. The power of a Roman paterfamil
ias over the members of his family. In the exercise of it 
he might punish any of them (onginally in life or limb) 
might sell his son into slaverydexpose his children, and 

~~g{:;t!1e ti!a~,:~ th e:st~c~a:~fo!?e:~;, ';!11iri~~~ bxy 
religious and legal ru~. The right to punish ca'fitally was 
obsolete before 228 A, n. While the position o a father's 
children waa thus scarcely distinguishable from that of a 

:1:11!i:!:o'!i 0::!1~ f:~:tt!a:Ot~~t~ea:~l~~g{ fc1:~~ 
and fill public office or duty without his father's consent. 

pa'tri-arch (pii'trI-ark), n. [!\IE. patriarche, patriarke, 
OF. id., F. patriarche, L, patriarc},a, Gr. ,ro.Tpuipx"l'i, fr. 
,ra:rpui. lineage, especially on the father's side, race (fr. 
Tro.TfJp father) +cipx0c;aleader,chief. SeeFATHBRi -ARCH.] 
1. The father and ruler of a family or tribe i one ruling his 
family or descendants by paternal right; - usuaJly applied 
to heads of families in ancient history, esp. in Biblical and 
Jewish history to those who lived before MoRPS. 
ll. In later Jewish history, the head or president of the 
Sanhedrin in Palestine ; also sometimes incorrectly, the 
head of the Jewish college at Baby Ion. 
3. Eccl. a In the early church, originally, a bishop ; -
an honorary title; later,a bishop who had oversight of the 
bishops of a country (cf. MBTR0POLlT4N, n., 1), and hence, 
esp., any of the bishops of the great sees, Antioch, Alex
andria, Rome, Oonstantinople, and JerusalPm; - an official 
title. b In the Eastern Church, any of the bishops of the 
four ancient sees of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, 
and J ernsalem ; - sometimes extended to bishops of other 
chief cities. The Ratriarch of Constantinople, the hiJhest 

::~g'.1:~1t/.:' fi\~t ~s~':ii~~d ltc~'.~1) th; J~~~:._~n/i~1Ca~~~: 
dox. The heads of the separated Oriental churches, as the 
A byssinhm, Coptic, and Jacobiteliare called patl'itn-c•hs. c 
R. C'. Ch. The highest grade in the ierarchy of jurisdiction, 
next to the Pope. Besides the patriarchs for Venice, Lis~ 
bon, the East and West Indies, patriarchs of the Latin rite 
are nominated for Antioch, Alexandria, Constantinople! 
and Jerusalem. There are also patriarchs of the Orienta 
Rite for various Oriental bodies m union with this church. 
4. A person regarded as father or founder, as of a race, 
science, religion, class of men, or the like. 
6, A venerable old man ; an elder ; the oldest representa
tive; veteran. "The patriarch hoary." l.,ong.fellow. 

The monarch oak. the patriarch of treea. 'b,wrlen. 
Patriarch of Ferney. See FBRNEY, PATRIARCH, etc.iOF, 

pa'bl-ar'chal (-ar'klil), a. [Cf. F. patriarcal.] . Of or 
pertaining to a patriarch or patriarchs ; posse&sed by, or 
subject to, patriarchs; of the nature or rank of a patriarch; 
as, patriarchal authority or jurisdiction ; a patriarchal 
church, or vicar; patriarchal family. See PATRIARCHATE, 3. 
SI. Characteristic of, or resembling, a patriarch ; venera
ble; ancestral ; ancient; a.a, a patriarchal beard or tree. 
patrla.rchal cro11, Her., a form of cross with the shaft inter
sected by two transverse pieces. See caoss, Jllust. 

pa'trl-arch'ate (pi'tri-ar 1k1t),n. [Cf.F. patriarcat.] l. Of
fice, dignity, jurisdiction, province, or SPe of a patriarcb. 
SI. The residence, business office, or, by extension, the 
office staff, of a patriarch. 
3. A patriarchal system, family, etc.; patriarchy. 
Patriarchate of Alexandria, Antioch, Conata.nttnople, Jerusalem. 
See EASTERN CHURCH, 

pa'trl-arch'y (-kl),"· [Gr. ff'aTp•apxia.] l. State or juris
diction of a patriarch. 
ll. A state or stage of social development characterized by 
the supremacy of the father in the clan or family in both 
domestic and religious functions, the legal depeudeuce of 
wife, or wives, and children, and the reckoning of descent 
and inheritance in the male line. Pafria1"Cltl/ is distin
guished from androcracy, or the physical and soc·ial suprem-

f~~oY!em:el:le~~:C~i!:P~~e;[y ,Pfa'{;:;·1:h~e(~::!fii~ 
of the Ger. Vaterrecht), or descent and inheritance in the 
male line. Bee MATRIARCHY; cf. PATRIA P0TESTAS. 

pa-trl'clan (pa-trlsh'iin), a. [L. patrici"s, fr. patres fathers 
or senators, pl. of pater: cf. F.patricien. See PATBRNAL.] 
1. Rom. Anliq. Of, pert. to, or consisting of, the patricians. 

pat'let, n. LSee l'ARTI.ET,] A 

;!\~It~. t.~~-of POTL1b8f::;. ,~ I 
pat'ly. wlr. Pat. 
pat'na (pilt'nli}. n .. or patna 

~~- olf:gr~.r~,~~~:A~1~~I::l 
pure white Tariety of rice. 
pat'neaa, n. See -N F..'-s, 

f~!::~1rr;a,,~f~1r~f-dlr~~ld;; 
of a perpetual lease of land 
under a zamindar. India. 
Pat. Off. AM,r. Patent Office. 

i~:-~?~~:a-J?:~!l~th JJ:~rcil 
(Luff a acutanmtla>, eaten green 
or cooked. Pldl. I, 

r-:~:J~t~ifi!'cl~~h~~g:t~:~ici~ 
ft~!gh:1 lCJ~F~b!:i;1e8!°or;'l, 
perh. meanin~ hofu~ or 1,ellet; 
perh., a var. or equiv. of petun, 
tobacco. Obs. 
patre. T PATTER. 
patrelle. T PEITREL. 
r~:,m.:ric':m.!i!i~'.!'tl'(;:,1~ez 

klSn-akrlp'tI). [L.] Conscript 
fathers. See C0NSl'RIPT, 
f.a'trl-a (-trl-~. 11. [L., native 
pa:,~t:~~':· , .. f~ui;:,~ h;l~~a!he 
patriarch : -with tt. 
pa'tri-ar'cha-cy Hir'kd:-sn, n. 
Patriuchate. OJil(. fPatriarchy.l 
pa'trl-ar' chal-iam(kcll-lz'm >,ri •. 
pa'tri-ar' chal-ly, adt•. of r ATR 1-
A Rl'II A I.. 
pa.'trl-arch-dom (pi'trl-iirk
a,lm), ,1. ~ee -DOM. [-KO.I 
pa'tri-arched (-iirkt), n. See 
pa'tr1-arch-e11, n. [Cf. OF. pa
triarchP.!!Me, LL. 11ot,-iarcltissa.] 

:~~~~~f: a0)d~~ia~~~~a~~male pa-
pa'trl-ar'chlc (-iir'klk), a. [L. 
patriarchicutt, Gr. ,ra.Tptt1px,-
1l'<k,] Patriarchal. - pa'tri-ar' -
chi-cal (-kl'-kt'f.l ).o.- -ar' chi-cal-
~,ttM"Cli~~m).(;· 5:~;~ t~t~:I 
pa'trf-arch-ahip', n. See-SHIP. 
pa'triee (pii'trlB), Var. of 
PATHIX, 
Pa-tri'cian (pd:-trl'sh'4n), n, 

1582 
ll. Of o, pertaining to the patrician• of the medieval Ital
ian city republics, the German free cities, etc. 
3. Of, pertaining to, or appropriate to, a person of high 
birth i noble ; aristocratic i not plebeian. 

Born in the 1mh·ic1m1 tile of society. Scott. 
pa-tr11clan (p<i-trish 11in),n. [L.patricius: cf. F. patricien.] 
1. Rorn. Autiq. Orig., one of auy of the families forming 
the populus Romanus, or body of Roman citizens, before the 
growth of the plebeian order; later, one belonging to the 
nobility by right of birth or privilege;- opposed to plebeian. 
2. lu the Roman Empire, one of an order of nobility 
founded by Constantine, nominations to which were made 
by the Byzantine emperors; also, an official, originally a 
noble of this order, appointed by the Byzantine emr,eror 

iUJo1::~ ~,ig~~~ ~!1r~~o;~~c~~~~r~t:{ tt!\r~s~~~ 
Empire assumed the title. In 754 iope Stephen conferred 

~:s \~l:r ~o:!'l,~~i:'!r~=g~~ ii:'J'~~st,!'!e~hg;th~ 11:u~~ 
cessors, until Pope Eugenius abolished it in 1145. 
3. Hist. A hereditary noble of a medieval Italian city 
republic i also, one of an order of citizens eligible for the 
senate or council in the German free cities and towns. 
4. A person of high birth ; a nobleman ; an arist<lcrat. 
6. One familiar with the works of the Christian Fathers; 
one versed in patristic lore. Rare. Cole1·idge. 

pa-trl'cl-ate (p<i-trish'I-at), n. [Cf. LL. patriciatus.] 1, The 
position or dignity of a patrician ; nobility. 
2, The term of office of a patrician (in sense 2). 
3. A patrician class or rank i the aristocracy. 

pat'rl-co (piWrI-ko), n. [Earlier patringco, for patri11g 
cove; pairing is of unknown origin.] Among gypsies and 
other vagabonds,a priest; parson; esp.,a hedge priest. Cant. 

pat'rl-mo'nl-al (-mo'nl-111), a. [L. patrimonialis: cf. F. 
patrimonia.l.] Of, pert. to, or constituting, a patrimony i 
inherited from ancestors; hereditary, as an est.ate. 

pat'rl-mo-ny (pllt'rT-m~-11I), n. ," pl. -NIES (-nlz). [ME. 
patrimoigne, OF. patremoine, patrimoine, F. patrimoine, 
L.patrimoni.,m,fr.paterfather. See PATERNAL,] l. An 
estate or property inherited from one's father or other 
ancestor; heritage. 
ll. An estate or property held by ancient right ; an ancient 
right ; an ancient estate or endowment, as of a church. 
3. Act or fact of inheriting from an ancestor. Obs. 
Syn. - See HERITAGE. 
Patrimony of st. Peter, the former States of the Church, or 
Papal States, now a part of the kingdom of Italy; also, a 
former province in them, consisting of Rome and a region 
north of it. This province was the last annexed to Italy. 

pa'trl-ot (pi'trI-~t; pllt'ri-; 277), n. [F. patriote, fr. LL. 
patriotaafellow countryman, fr. Gr. 1ro.Tp,Wrq~, fr. ,r,i.Tp,o'i 
established by forefatbers, fr. rraT~P father. See FATHER.] 
l. A fellow countryman. Obs. & R. 
ll, One who loves his country and zealously supports its 
authority and interests. 
3. In Ironical use, esp. in England in the 18th century, a 
seditious disturber of the government; - from the name 
being borne or assumed by persons whose right to it was 
questioned, denied, or ridiculed by others. 
4. pl. [cap.] Eng. Hist. A Whig faction which violently 
opposed Sir Robert Walpole, esp. in the decade before his 
fall in 17 42. 
6. Erroneously, a lover or upholder; -with of. Obs. 

pa1trl-ot'ic (pi 1trI-ot'ik; plWrT-), a. [Cf. F. patrio
tique, L. patrioticus belonging to a fellow countryman, Gr. 
ft"a.TptwT1.1C0i,] Inspired by patriotism; befitting, or charac
teristic of, a patriot; actuated by love of one's country; 
zealously and unselfishly devoted to the service of one's 
country ; as, a pal1·iotic statesman i patriotic vigilance. 

pa'tri-ot-lam (pi'trl-~t-Iz'm; pllt'rI-), n. [ Cf. F. patrio
tisme.] - Love of country; devotion to the welfare of one's 
country ; the virtues and actions of a patriot ; the passion 

J:~~~~ »::~ sArl~~~r~::hda~t~~he States of Massachu-
setts and Maine, April HJ, the anniversary of the battle 
of Lexington in 1775. It was first observed in 1894. U.S. 

Pa 1tr1-paa'al-an (pi 1trI-plls'l-an; plWrI-), n. [LL. Patri
pa,siani, pl. ; L. pater father + pati, passus, to suffer : 
cf. F. patripassiens.] Eccl. Hist. One of those who ad
hered to modalistic monarchianism (which see) and were 
logically forced to admit that in the crucifixion of Christ 
the Father snlfered as much as the Son. -Pa 1tr1-pas'a1-
an-1am (-Iz'm), n. -Pa 1tr1-paa'a1-an-1at, n. 

pa-trla1Uc (p<i-trisltlk) la. [Cf. F. patristique. Bee PA
pa-trla'tl-cal (-tI-klil) TERN AL,] Of or pertaining to 
the study of the writings of the Fathers of the Christian 
church ; loosely, of or pertaininl( to the Fathers them
selves, or their writings. "Patristic theology." I. Taylor. 
patrlatlc phllo101)hy, the philosophy developed by the 
lt.,athers of the Cliristiau church. Patristic philosoplly is 
commonly divided with referenee to the Council of Nice, A, o. 
325, into antenicene and postnicene. The crntenicene waM the 
period of the rise anrl development of Christian philosophy in 

f!ei1~~'!::tt:~tp~~~dl:~~~~fife•i~~gJ 1~~r:1e:~gr ~:f~~~~~1~f 
the Chrh,tian :faith. In the Afncm1 lfC'hool, of which Tertullian 
aud Arnohius were chief repreeentativee. the11e were aimed to dis
l'redit pagan thought and to exalt Chri&tian faith above the need 
of reason. In the Ale:randrianRc/wol. taking its rise from Justin 
and Athenagoras and including Clement and Origen, there was 

fL. pl. Pntriri011i.l Ecc-1. Hist. 
A follower of one Patricius. a 
!'h~ihte~~ 1rheatt~h0: 0A~she~!utfie 
work of the Devil. 
Pa.-tri'cian, a. [See PATRICK.] 
~{.• ~=rrr!~~ng to, or founded by, 
pa-trl'clan-hood, n. See-Hoon. 
pa-trl'clan-lam (-lz'm), n. See 

~=-~rl'clan-ly, adi•. of i~~"a~:\ 
pa-trl'cian-ihlp. n. See -s111P. 
pat'rl-cid'al (plit'rl-std'cll; pi'
trl-), ti, Parricidal. 
pat'ri-cide (-std>, n. [L. pater 
father + caedere to k:ill. S('e 
Jo'ATHER; •CIOE,] = PARRICIDE, 

!r:i~'ii~. \!1a~~~f ~!~TR~~~i. & 
Pa'li'rlck (plt'rlk.). [L. patrt
ciu• a patrician, through Irish 
use ; cf. Olr. Patrice, now Pa
draig. See PATRICIAN,] Lit., no-
~!t~e~ ~-t~~i;,.,c;.;; c::~tr~i~: 
l-t'ts; -Us); F. Patrice (pl'trfs'); 
,~frf:r;·c~.!f~t:ih;~u0? ~f; 

P~ Patricio (-R~--0); G. Patri
z l u • (pii-tret's~-dtJs). - Dim. 
Pat, Paddy. 

c:;~1,1.{ptt:~:j ~al. a;; ~~jJ: 
TRIDOE, 
II pa'tri-i■ vir-tu't1-bu1. [L.] 
By ancefltral virtues. 
patrlm.oipe. i' PATRIMONY. 
pat'ri-mo'nt-al-ly, mfr. of PAT
UJMO~IAL, See-1.Y, 
::};.f,~ 1!!tt:~i~!· ,,::;,,.~~ {psI 
handful of leaves. grass, or the 
lik1;1 thrown do~n py gypsi1:s 
at mtervnls to mchcate their 
course to other ~ypaies. Ca11t. 
Pa-trin'i-a (pd:-trln'Y-d), n. 
[NL., after Eugene L. M. Pa
trin, French traveler.J Bot. A 
genus of Aaiatic valer1anaceous 
herbs having cluaters of small 
yellow flowers with four sta
mens, and opposite, more or leas 
divided. lea,,ee. 
Pat'rl-o-fe'lia (pllt1rl-t'.1-flV1Ys), 
n. [NL. ; 1,. 1mtrius belonging 
to one's father + felis cat; 
hence, ancestral cat.) Paleon. 

PATRONAGE 

an attempt to ahow the beat of p~an thous-ht to be in accorn.anee 

:i~!~rs ci:~~~~~l~: ~~·::y~B~:trGtt~~~~·f w;~=ti-:ti1d·~;~ 
of Alexandria, culminates in St. Augustine. Hi~ formulation of 
Platonic and Neoflatonic couceptious in subordination to Chri1-

!~atf~fsW:rf~h~1o!;h';.8L/f1~ett~~fn~::. ~)!~:j:env~ofa1:1uer~! 
adjusted the conflictmg claims of faith and reason. See Auous-. 
TINIANISM1 SCH0LASTICISM, 

pa-trla'tlc (p<i-tris'tik),n. One who studiea or accepts the 
teachings and opinions of the Church Fathers. 

pa-trlB'tlca (-tiks), n, Also pa-trla'tlc. Tbe departmen, 
of historical theology treating of the lives, writmgs, and 
d0<·trines of the Fathers; patrology. 

Pa-tro'clua(-tro'kliis), n. [L., fr.Gr. II«TpO«AO<-] In Greek 
legend, a friend of Acl1illes, who, fightiug in Acl1ilJes's 
armor, was slain by Hector. Achilles avenged his death. 

pa-trol 1 (pti-trol 1), V. i.; PA-TROLLED' (-trold'); PA·TROV'• 
LING. [F. patrouil/er, prop., to go through puddles, OF. 
patouilter to paddle, paw about; cf. F. palte a paw.] 
l. llfil. a To goon patrol along the liueof sentinels. b To 
go on a reconnoitering detail as a patrol or a member of one. 
2. To traverse a particular district, beat, section of coast, 
etc., for the purpose of guarding, watching, or protecting. 

pa-trol', v. t. To go the rounds of, or perambulate or trav
erse, for guarding, watching, or protecting; as, to patrol 
a camp, frontier, beat, coast, etc. 

pa-trol', n. [F. pa11-ouilte, fr. tl,e v. See PATROL, v. i.J 
l. Mil. a A gomg of the rounds along the chain of senti
nels and between the posts, by a guard, to insure greater 
security from attack, to check disorder, etc. b A detach
ment of troops sent beyond the line of outposts, to explore 
tbe country and gain intelligence of the enemy's where
abouts. c The guard or men who go the rounds, 
2. Any perambulation of a particular district, beat, etc., 
to guard, watch, or protect it; also, the man or men doing 
it ; as, a customs patrol,· a fire patrol; a coast patrol. 

pa-trol'man (-mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-mi'u). One who pa
trols, as a section of coast; specif. : a A policemn11 who 
patrols a pa1-ticular beat or precinct of a town or city. b 
One whose duty is to inspect a line of electric-light wires 
or the like to see that it is kept in good coudition. 

pa-trol'o-gy (p<i-trol'~-jI), n. [L. pater, patris, father+ 
-logy.] Eccl. a The branch of historicul theology treat
ing of the teachings of the Fathers of the Christian church; 
also, tl1e description of the various Christian sects, orders, 
etc. b Patristics. Rare. 

pa'tron (pi'trun; 277), n. [ME patron, patroun, F. pa
t,·on, fr. L. patronus, fr. pater a father. See PATERNAL; 
cf. PATROON, PADRONE, PATTERN.] 1. Rom. LaU'. A master 
who had freed his slave, but still retained some rights over 
him. These rights of the patron were: ob1equium. or re1opect1 

preventing suit against the patron t•xcept on c11nsent of the prm
tor. and obliging the freedman to support the JJatron when needh; 

;~r::~-~·~i~h~~:r~nsi::~pi':i1tt~d f:::J~~~~~B ~~fa{!r:n 1~i;g:~~h~ e 
2:. Rorn. Hist. a A ruau of distinction under wlH,se pro• 
tection a client placed himself. See CLIENT, 1. b A de
fender or pleader in court; an advocat.e. 
3. Gr. Hist. Oue who became the protector and surety or 
voucher for a resident alien; - used to translate Gr. 1rpo
UTO.rqi;, from his similarity to tbe Roman u patron." 
4. Eccl. Lnw. One who has the right of presentation to a 
benefice; the owner of the advowson ;- orig. so called from 
his duty aa advocate and defender. Cf. ADVOWEE. E11g. 
&. One who protects, supports, or countenances ; one who 
helps a person, cause, work, sport, or the like; a defender. 
protector, lord, or master; a supporter, upholder, or fa-
vorer ; as, a patron of art, a charity, the turf, etc. "The 
patron of true holiness." Spe11ser. 
6. Specif. : a Formerly, a great or wealthy person who 
accepted the dedication of a book. b Among merchants, 
dealers, or tradesmen, one who favors an enterprise or 
busiuese with custom; a regular customer, o A guardian 
sah,t; - now usua11y patron uint; also, a tutelary deity. 
d Along the Mediterranean, a master or owner of slaves o:t 
captives. Obs, e The master, or sometimes steersman, of 
a vessel (equiv. to Sp. patr6u, F. patron, It. patfrone). Obs. 
7, A patron day; a pattern (which oee, def. 8). Ireland. 
a. Earlier form of PATTERN, Obs. 
9. A kind of box with a perforated block or piece insid.. 
to hold pistol cartridg•• ; also, a cartridge. Oba. 
Patron■ of Hu■bandry. See GRANGE, 5 a. 

pa'tron, a. Doing the duty of a patro11; giving aid or protec
tion; tutelary. - patron ■ain.t. a guardian or tutelary saint. 

pat'ron-age(pllt'run-tj; pii'trlln-: 277), n. [F.patronage, 
LL. pat,·onnlicum.] The act or office of a patron ; specif.: 
a Eccl. Law. Orig., the protection and defense ef the 
rights of the church in a benefice carrying with it the right 
of presentation ; now, the right of presentation to a church 
or ecclestastical benefice; advowson. b Guardianship, as of 
a saint; tutelary care. Obs. 01· .A rchttic. c Special counte-
nance or support; favor, encouragement, or aid, given to a 
person, work, cause, etc. i as, the patronage of letters; pat• 
ronage given to a singer. d Protection; defense. Oba. 
or R. e The right or control of nomination to political 
offl.ce; also, the offices, contracts, honors, etc., which a pu~ 
lie officer may bestow by favor. f Com. Business custom. 
Cant or Colloq. g Condescending favor ; patronizing. 

A genus of creodont mammale 
of the Eocene of \YYC:,tning. 
pa'tri-ot. a. Pntr1ohc. 
pa'tri-ot-es1, 11. See -Ess 
pa 1trl-ot'l.cal. a. Patriotic.
p1/tri-ot'l-cal-ly, ad11, 

:::tt~it-~f;t ;y s ~;.e-!~ 1Bne 
versed in patristics. 
pa-tria'tt-cal (pl,-trla'tl-klll), a. 
Patristic. -pa-trla'tt-cal-ly, 
adr. -,1.a-tri1'ti-cal-ne11, n. 
pa-trla tt-ciam (-slz'm). 11. Eccl. 
A eyatem based on patristics; 
!~~ibi ~~etf,~ei!i°fi7er~~ mode of 

t~;~!r(~!;ff:rkt)~r'i~r [r~c~;~i!~i 
Type Founding, etc. A pattern 
or die to form matrices ; a hub. 
See HUB, n., 4c. 

r:i~;,~.•~ted! !!;:i!~~~:. ~,~~= 
za,•e: cf. Gr. 1raTpC.0.{Etv.J To 
imitate one•s father. Rarf'. 
pa'trtze. v. ,. To patriza.te. 

g:t;;;_t:;'~:r:r~~:d:i: i1b: 

~~~{{!·1:!~·oc}ri!;!t~~~:.1.-;.li~f 
1mtror•o,ar1 to patronize, fr. 
pnfro1111s patron.] To flUJ)port; 
patronize Ol,~.-pa-troc'i-na' -
tion (-ni'shiin), n. 0/JR. 

r-:rc;-~~~·ff ~;l_:~~ ~tr~;: 
1mfrur•i11e.] Patrocinntion. Oba. 
patroWart. n. Also patroullarL 
[OF. 1iatroullart./ Jargon. Oba. 
pa-trold', Putro lt>d. Ref. Sp. 
pa-trole'. Var. of P,\TR0L. 

::r~::1~1:\~c~r ~-i-,:itlS fl t>f 
or pertaining to pntrolo&y. 
8~!1':!;:rr: ~~t:i~~ :jrst). n. 
patrol ....-agon- U. s. a. A wa,on 
used hy policenwn to conve;r 
prisoners. b A light wagon used 
by an underwriters' fire patrol, 
salva.µ:e corps, or protect1ve aa
sociation in haatening to firea to 
flave insured property. 
p&t'ron. t PATTERN. [of. R., 
pa'tron. ,,. t. To be a patron 

fr8:i~~i:-:r~~~{~; Id::~~8&~-
ale, seni\te, cllre, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; iive, ilvent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, ill; iild, ilbey, &rb, 6dd, sllft, c.Jnnect ; use, finite, fu-n, ilp, circ-As, menil; 

H Ferelan Word. i" Oboolete Variant of. + eomblned with. = equala, 



PATRONAL 

pat'ron-ate (pllt'rlln-tt ; pii'trun- ; 277), n. [L. patrona
tus.] Right, duty, position, jurisdiction, or possession of 
a patron ; patronage. Rare. 

pa'tron-eBB (pii'trun-es ; pOCt'run-; 277), n. 1. A female 
patron ; esp., a lady w!10 promotes, or lends her support 
or encouragement to, a social function, as a dance, a chari
table enterprise, a fair, or the like. 
2. A female patron saint ; also, a tutelary goddess. 
3. Eccl. Law. A woman who holds an advowson. 

pat'ron-lze (plt'run-iz; pii'trun-; 277), v. t.; -1z1:n (-izd); 
-1zl1NG (-iz1Ing). 1. To act as patron toward ; to protect; 
11fu~~~~/~!~1:~a,~;;;.1n~:;Jit f!~·states only. A. Hamilton. 
2. To defend ; vindicate; justify. Obs. 
3. To lay responsibility for; to father; - with upon. Obs. 
4. To assume the air of a patron, or of a superior and pro
tector, toward ; to treat with condescension; - used dia-
paragingly ; as, to patronize one's equals. 
&. Com. To trade with customarily ; to frequent as a cus
tomer. Cant (Yr Colloq. 

pat1ron-lz'ing(-iz1fog),p.pr. &,,b. n. of PATRONIZE. Specif.: 
p. a. Showing condeRcending favor ; assuming superior 
manner or airs. -pat'ron-lz 1lng-ly, ad11. 

pat1ro-nym'lc (piWrti-nirn'Yk), pat1ro-nym'i-cal (-I-kal), 
a. [L. patron_ttmicus, Gr. 1raTp....,vvµtK.6i;; rra.T~P father+ 
Ovoµ.a. name: cf. F. patronymique.J Derived from ances
tors, as a name ; expressing the name of ancestors; as, a 
patronymfo denomination. -pat 1ro-nym'l-cal-ly, adv. 

pat 1ro-nym'ic, n. A modification of an ancestor's name 
borne by the sou ; a name derived from that of a parent 
or ancestor; as, Petides, the son of Peleus; Johnson, the 
son of John; 1'facdonald, the son of Donald; also, the sur
name of a family; the family name. Cf. EPONYM. 

pa-troon' (pti-tr00u 1), n. [For senses 1 to 31 F. patron,· 
for sense 4, D. patroon a patron, a protector. See PATRON.] 
1. A patron, or supporter. Obs. 
2. = PATRON, 6 a. Obs. 
3. = PATRON, 7. Rare. 
4. A proprietor of any of certain tracts of land with ma
norial privileges and right of entail, granted uuder the old 
Dutch governments of New York and New Jersey. The 

~~a~t~:;,re T~!gprf~n:g 8e1:1:::e ~bJff:h~d!b~u'i ls\to_Ing~: 
MANOR, 4. ff. 8. 

pat1tee' l (p,Vta'; p~t'e), a. [F. patte, fem. pattee, fr.patte 
pat 1t61 paw, foot. J Her. Having arms narrow at the 
center and expanding greatly toward the ends; - said of 
a cross. See CROss, Illust. (16). 

pat'ten (pit'ilu), n. [F. patin, perh. fr. patte paw, foot.] 
1. Any of various kinds of foot gear worn at different pe
riods or in various countries, as a wooden shoe or clog, a 
chopine, etc. ; specif., a kind of overshoe with a wooden 
sole, usually supported by an iron ring, worn to raise the 
feet from the wet or the mud. 

The patten now supports each frugal de.me. Gay. 
2. A round wooden plate fastened to the hind feet of horses 
to prevent their sinking into soft or boggy land that is 
being plowed or cultivated. Eng. 
3. a A snowshoe. Rare or Al-ien. b A skate. Dial. Eng. 
or Alien. c A stilt. Dilll. Eng. 
4. Arch. A base, stand, support, foot, bottom plate, or sill. 

pat'ter (pllt'er), V. i.; PATfTERED (-erd) ; PAT'TER·ING. 
[From pater in paternoster.] 1. To say the paternoster, 
esp. rapidly, mechanical1y, or mumblingly; to mutter 
one's prayers; to mumble; as, to patter with the lips. 
2. a To talk rapidly or glibly; to chatter ; jabber. b To 
talk ; harangue. Slang or Peddlers' Cant. o To talk the 
patter of thieves, vagabonds, etc. 

pat'ter, v. t. 1. To say or repeat, as prayers, rapidly, me
cha.nically, or mumblingly; to mutter. 

f'l'he hooded clouds]pufter their doleful prayers. Longfellow. 
2. To talk or speak. Slang or Peddlers' Cant. 

You all 1mtter French more or less. T. Hughes. 
to pa.tter :fla.sh, to talk in thieves' cant. Slang. 

pat'ter, n. [See PATTER to mumble, to chatter.] 1. The 
cant of thieves, vagabonds, etc., or of any class or profes
sion; jargon or lingo; as, thieves' patter; gypsies' patter. 
2. The language or oratory of a street peddler, conjurer, or 
the like ; hence, glib talk ; a voluble harangue ; mere talk ; 
chatter; also, specif., rapid speech, esp. as sometimes in
troduced in soni:{s Cant or Colloq. 

pat'ter, v. i. [Freq. of pat to strike gently.] 1. To strike 
with a quick succession of pats or slight sounds; as, pat. 
tering 1·ain or hail ; pattering feet. 
2. To move with short rapid steps so as to make a patter. 

She pattered in, her hands full. Octave 1'/wnet 
pat'ter, 1,. t. To cause to patter; also, to spatter; sprinkle. 

pa.t'ron-&1, a. [L. 1mtronalts: 
cf. F. putro,ml.] Patron; pro
tecting ; favoring ; of or pert. 
to a patron or p~tron samt. 
pa.tron da.y. A patron saint's 
ilay. Cliif:1111 Ir. 
la.'tron-dom (pi'tr1in-dl'im), n. 

P:t~~~~~-t rATnox,r~1~~~~~:I 
pa.'tron-eas-ahip', ri. See-smp. 
pa.t'roll iz;a.-ble (pnt'riin-lz'd
b'l; pi'tnin-). a. See - \BLE. 
pa.t1ron-i-za'tion (-l-zii'shiin; 
-l-zii's!11ln), n. A patronizing; 

::tf~~~~i~ er [_;·!,\i r;:t:~llioe;~1 
pa'tron-lesa, u. See -u:s'-. 
pa.'tron-ly, a. or. pertaining 
to, or hefittin~. a patron. 
pa.t'ro-nom;&•tol' o-gy (p '11 t1r l".i
ntsm;d-ttsl'l".i-jl), 11. [Gr. rranjp, 

:;;.) 6)The f~;ae;c: o?kn:i~';{: =~~e tt!f;i~i}gi~ ~e~h~n:Lnd~n~f 
patronymics. 
pa.t'ron-Our, n. rsee T'ATROX, 
v. &-11.] Patron samt. 0 1,.<:. ,','cot. 
pa'tron-ship, n. See-~-HIIP. 
pat'ro-nym (plU'rl".i-nlm), n. A 
patronymic. 
pa.-troon'ry (pd-trOOn'rl), n. 
The patroon system. 
~:i~~~fi\:~hii, ;1,~Tr~~~--SHJP. 
patroon. t PATRON, PATTERN. 

rt.~~;~~rs fa\ri~~~~og;it~lJ;. f~: 
pater, patrf.<:, father.l The re
lationship of a paternal uncle. 
p&tt. -f-PAT. 

patt, n. [F J>at, fr. It. patta 
quits, the hein~ even, neither 
winning nor losmg, fr. I..pacta, 

~}: ~. 1';::;~"::afe~~~t~~ea:~~~l.] 
Chess. Stalemate. Obs. - a. 
Stalemated. Obs. 
pat't&. Var, of POTT AH. 
pa.ttt.coone. t l'ATACOO~. 
pat't&-dar', -da'ri. Vars. of 
l',\TTIDAH, -DARI 
pa.t'ta-mar. Var. of PAT AMAR. 
pa.tta.ra. t PITAR,rn. 
pat 1ta.-re'ro. t PEDHEIW 

"

atte. t PAT. 
patte (pli.t), n.; ,,,. PATTE~ 
pllt). [F.J 1. Her- The paw of 

an animal 
2. A decorative hand, strap, or 
helt ns('d to finish garments. 
pa.t'tel. Vnr. of PATEL. lnrlia. 
pa.t't,en. t l'AT~:N, PATENT. 
pa.t'ten, l'. i. [Cf. F. 71atiner.] 
& To go ahont on pattens. b To 

~~i~~·ei~d 1(1[it'7in~i~ ~-ll8~:~;: I 
pat'ten-er. "· a col,•. pati11ia.1 
Maker of pnttens. b (Fr l'AT
TE:-., 1,.] A skater. Dial. l!.'nr,. 

~"~~;.~e;i,u;~-1-~iir?'o eat. Pidgin 
pat'ter, n. One that pats; spe
cif., Dial. Eng., a schoolmas
tn's ferule. 
pat'ter-an. Erron. for PATRIN, 
pa.t'ter-er, n. One who patters. 
pa.t'tern-a.-ble, a. That can be 
matched. Obs. 

~~!!:'::1l~~/in~~'"B1~v~~~~er~ 
loom to present several shuttles 
to the picker in due order. 
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pat'ter (pilt'er), n. A pattering; a quick auccession of 
slight sounds ; as, patter of rain; patter of little feet. 

pat'tern (pit'ern), n. [ME. patron, F. patron, a patron, 
also, a pattern. See PATRON.] 1. Anything proposed for 
imitation i an archetype ; exemplar ; that which is to be, 
or is fit to be, copied or imitated. 

I will be the pattern of all patience. Shuk. 
2. Anything formed or· designed as a guide or model for 
making things; a model; plan; as, a dressmaker's pattern. 
Hence, specif. : a Founding. A model for making the 
mold into which molten metal is poured to form a castiug. 
It is usually made of varnished or painted wood1,or of metal 

~~~J~a!1)it11Jfi:i:rc:h~~ 1~f1ea~~ore~t~!~tin~\Ra!}g~ 
for contraction of tte casting in co~ng (se~ CONTRACTION 
RULE). When the casting is of such a shape that the re
moval of the pattern in one piece would break the mold the 
pattern is made in two or more pieces and doweled tofether, 

~~~~rf~~~~:,e~1~~:~!~!ll r;~~~~~1,i~t~.sebx_a:~~i~e·n :t: 
proposed coin, minted but not used for currency. 
3. Form, style, or type of decoration ; design ; as, rugs 
of fme pattern. Also, style or form of natural marking. 
4. A part showing the figure or quality of the whole ; a 
specimen; a sample; also, an example; an instance, esp. 
a typical or representative one ; a model example. 

He compares the pattern with the whole piece. Swift. 
5. Something made after a model; a copy; likeness. Obs. 

The patterns of things in the heavens. Heb. ix. :!3. 
6. A length of cloth sufficient for a garment, sometimes 
specially woven for the purpose; as, a dress pattern. U. S. 
7. Gun. Distribution of the shot from a shotgun or the 
bullets from an exploded shrapnel on a target perpendicu
lar to tlie plane of fire; also, a diagram of such distribution. 
8. In Ireland, a patron saint's day; hence, the festivity or 
fair connected with one ; a '' patron.'' 

~r~~~E!~~~itz'f81J>:f!~tTP:TxTaE~~ 1Ts ii~t-~t~~T;~f~h 
something is made ; the word often applies esp. to that 
which is worthy of imitation, and this suggestion is height-

f~r~~ tirr~~:b~f ~~~ ~~tse:j!~lf, tll~1:tl1~!~)~t.PEi~;::o~~ ~~ssilTi 
the pattern of charity, devotion, and humility; of the 

~:!\~f\~ :!~~i'i~i!0i~1f b;nl~e~~obd:l f~t!rlh~1:':U'G:d~; 
( Sunjt) ; H I never saw such a boy ; our breed is not made on 

~¥\r~~deJi~![ th~r-~drie;~o,tisi~:: ,t~Jl1Wi~i~t1sfa11!}!;.~ 
PLAR, wbich is often interchangeable with pattern or model, 

:~~~:~~ i~ ~\,!rle~tasTtJa1~Jt~~ t::1~0;1!~; t~s~~ i°J~::~l 
letters doubly dear, not for his wit and genius merel_y, but 
as an exemplar of goodness 1 probity, and pure life " ( Thack
eray); B What keeps a spirit wholly true to that 1'deal 
which he bears?" ( Tennyson). See IMAGE, STANDARD, 
DUPLICATE, PROTOTYPE, EMBLEM. 

pat'tern, v. t.; PAT1TERNED (-Brnd); PAT'TERN-ING. 1. To 
make, or serve as, a pattern or model for. Obs. 
2. To make or design (anything) by, from, or after, a pat
tern; to copy; model; imitate. .ftfilton. 

(A temple] patterned from that which Adam reared m Para-
dise. Sir T. Herbert. 
3. To match; parallel. Obs. or Archaic. 
4. To furnish or adorn with a pattern or design. 

Its dark wallsp«tterncdwith shelves C. a. /J. Roberts. t ,~tf:;n 0o::-ac~o~3i~~rr~s!1 P~ft~i:.rn or model for. Obs. 
pat'tern, v. i. 1. To take pattern ; - with by. Rare. 
2. To give a pattern or model. 

The master imitates the fault with exaggeration, then (pre-
sumably) patteni,-; correctly. Browne~ Behnke. 
3. Gun. To make a pattern, as a shotgun. 

pi:1t:i:rn:1'akei~ ~~it;:titi~k~~ak'er (~miik1e'r), n. A 
maker of patterns, as for weavb~, or for a molder. -
pattern making, or pat'tern-mak'l.ng (-mak 1Ing), n. 

pat'll-da'rl (JJiit'e-dii're; plWI-), n. [Hind. pa({i·diiri; 
pa((i a portion of land+ Per. -diiri, an abstract suffix.] 
Hindu Law. A form of land tenure in which the lands of 
a village are subdivided into portions, called pattis, each 
of which is owned by coshareni, called 7mttidars, holdini their 
parts in severalty accordmg to aiic~stral shares fixed by b1.~wa1•,-;, 
or -plows, each coi.harer paymg his own government taxes, for 
which all. however, are respornnble. Cf. BHAIYACHAlU. 

Pat'tin-son proc'ess (J?lWln-sun). Metal. A process of 
desilverizing and purifymg lead by repeated meltin~s and 
:~!1:1f~~fi:h !itetaiiui~J:t.ted in 1833 by Hugh Lee attin-

pat'tY (pat'l), n.; pl. PATTIES (-lz). [F. pate. See PASTY.] 
A little pie or pasty. 

pat'ty-pan' (pat'I-pan'), n. l. A pan for baking patties. 
2. A patty. Obs. 
3. A variety of summer squash shaped like a patty. 

fi~!~,~f~~!tedn;;;d~'!{~ !11Ja~: 
quard apparatu,i. 
pa.t'ternd. Patterned. Rf'f. Sp. 
pat'terned (p!it't'rnd), a. Hav
ing, or furnished with, a pat
tern or patterns. 
sat'tern-er, n. A designer, 

p~t~:-rn~Iz~avker. 0~ilta:~dig~ to 
a pattern. 
pat'tern-leBB, a. See -LESS, 
pattern reader. One who ar
range.i textile patterm1 
pattern wheel.= <·ou:--;T-WHF.F.L. 
pa.t'tern-y (plit'er-nl), a. With, 
or characterized by, patterns, 
esp. exce8sively 1,10. 
patter song. [See l'ATn:_n 
glib talk.1 A song, esp. in comic 
opera, charactcrizcrl by having 
a great many words sung or 
t11poken very rapidly. 
pat'ti (pl"it'e>, 11. (Hind. patti 
a portion of land, fr. Skr. wifa 
a piece of cloth.] Hindu LaW, 
See l'ATTIDARI. 
pa.tticear. t PA.'.TJ~AR, 
pa.t'ti•dar' (ptit'ti'-diir': p!iV-), 
11. H1mht Lam. See PATTID.\IU, 
Pat'tie-son, Peter, or Patrick 
(plU'I-w1in). An imai.:-inarv as
sistant teacher at Oanclercleuch, 
~n~'~l~: ~t~e<\~~~~lftrt•~cott's 
pa.ttimar. V'ar. of PATTAMAR. 
pat'tin. t PATTEN. 
pat'tin-son-ize (plit'Yn-sUn-lz), 
1).t • .Metal. To treat hv the Pattin
eon process.~ pa.t;tin-son-i-za'
tion (-Y-:iii'sh11n: -I-zii'-), n. 
Pattinaon's white or white lead 

(-s'llnz). Chem. An oxychloride 
of lead formerly used as a sub
stitute for white lead. 
pat'tle (pit''!). Var. of lat 
l',\IWLI<:, l (a kind of spud). 
~'-,'('(Jt. 4' Dial. Rny. 
Pa.t'ton'a spruce (pl t'U n z). 
The black hemlock. 

,~t;,~r;~~,~;, l~~ T-!:c~ ir:~ty. 
pa'tu (pii'tOO), 11. [Maori.] A 
lrnnd weapon, as a club or knife 
Nl'11' Zntlaml. 
pat'u-lent (pltJ'l-ltnt), a. (See 

~~~;~~1~~~1y.~,7,~~ ~f r.~~J~~!~; s. 
pa.t'u-lous-ness, n. See-:,,v.gs. 
pat-wa.'ri ( pr1t-wii.'r'e),11. [Hind. 
11af1ml/°1.] In Indio., a village 
accountant. 

J:~· (pt)~~:Ti1b. 
pa'u-a (pK'dfi-ii), n. [Maori.] 
a See ,.HJTTON F1-;11 d. b A fish
hook made of the paua shell. 
II pa.ucas pallabris. Blunder for 
POCA-. l'AL,\P,J{A.S. 

II pau'ca. ver'ba (pl'Vkd vfl.r'
ba). [L.] Few words :-some-

~~~h~t;~)IYJ!~~~~-PAUOIITY. 
pa.u;ci-ar-tic'u-late, a. See 
l'Al!('I-. 
pau 1ci-den'tate, a. See PAUCJ-. 
pa.u1ci-1lo'rou.a, a. Bot . .Few
flowered. 
pa.u'ci-fo'll-ate, a. Bot. Few-
1eaved. - pa.u'ci-fo'li-ous, a. 

~a.~l~~-f~it~:~:v~~. t. tib':_uci-
pau'ci-loc'u-la.r, a. See PAUCt-, 
pau-cil'o-quenl (p6-sll'b-
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pat'n-lous (plt:i!-Jus), a. [L. patulm,_ fr. pat~re to be 
open, extend.~ 1. Open ; expand.ed ; distended. 

fhe eyei; are large and patulou.~. Sir J. Hill. 
2. Bot. Spreading, as the branches of a tree; diffuse; 
loosely expanded ; as, a patulous calyx. 

pau'cl- (p6'sl-). A combining form from Latin paucm, 
meaning few ; as, paucinervate, paucii.,innate. 

pau'cl-ty (p6'sl-tl), n.; pl. -T1Es (-tiz). [L. paucitas, fr. 
paucus few, little: cf. F. paucite. See FEW.] 1. ]'ew
ness ; smallness of number ; a small number. 

Revelation denies it by the stern reserve, the paucity, e.nd the 
incompleteness, of its commumcat10ns /. Taylor. 
2. Smallness of quantity; exiguity; insufficiency i as, 
paucity of blood. 

Paul (p61), n. [L. Paulus, or Gr. IlaiJAO<, prob. partly 
through F. Paul, OF. Pol; cf. L. paulus little.] 1. Also 
Pan'lus (p6'lus). Lit., little; - masc. prop. uame. L. 
Paulus; F. Paul (pol); It. Paolo (pa'~-lo); Sp. Pablo (piib'
Jo); Pg. Paulo (pou'Jo); G. Paul (poul). -Fem. Paula. 
2. Also Saul. Bib. A Jew of Tarsus who was converted 
to Christianity by a vision and became the apostle to the 

f;i~ti~~\,h~t i~~~tea~t~fihe c~~~c~:!t1~e~tic~!1fs =~~~ 
posed to have suffered martyrdom at Rome about 67 A. D. 

t~~n~~~~;r~tiSt~ ~r~~r~~f~~~~~~~ t11a~it:tut\~;!~TeiR 
(1787). Virginia, when returning to their island home, 
Mauritius, from France, is drowned in the wreck of the 
ship near the island, and Paul soon after dies of grief. 

paul'dron (p6l'drun), poul'dron (pol'-), n. [OF. espau
leron, fr .. espaule shoulder, F. lipaule.] A piece of armor 
covering the shoulder where the body piece and arm piece 
join, cousisting either of splints sliding one over another, 
or of a single plate moving on pivots. 

Paul'l-an (p611I-iin), n. 1. Eccl. Hist. A follower of Paul 
of Samosata, a bishop of Antioch in the 3d century. He 

tinl~i ~~ 8a0 ~indt~\!~c~tth~Vi~~ln d:~1 i~l~:i:~~~/r~: 
Logos, which he taught is an impersonal attribute of 
the Father and does not in its essence dwell in Christ. 
2. A follower of St. Paul. Rare. 

Pau-ll'clan (p6-llsh'an ), n. [LL. Pauliciani, pl., Gr. 
IlavAt,c:ta.voi; orig. uncert.] Eccl. Hist. One of a heretical 
Christian sect, originating in Armenia in tl1e 7th century. 

ir~i~J\a~:C~etit~; }~~~\Yi~ <ile~~~1!i?lJ~d~~iie ~~ifiosreEf 
the soul. They denied the ·Incarnation and said that God 
sent an angel, whom he called his Son, into the world. They 
had a simple government, and rejected monasticism. They 
rejected the Petrine Epistles. They were gradually ab
sorbed by the Roman Catholics and, in moden1 times, by 
the Protestants. -Pau-ll'clan-lsm (-lz'm), n. 

pau'lln (p6'1In), n. [Prob. for palling a covering. Cf. 
TARPAULIN.] Tarpaulin or other similar material. 

Pau-ll'na (p6-li'11<i) l n. [L., fem. of Paulinu,; the form 
Pau-line' (p6-Jen') f Pauline is perh. fr. F. Pauline. See 

PAULINUS; cf. PAUL.] 1. Fem. prop. name. F. Pauline 
(po'ien'); It. Paolina (pa ~-le'nii); Sp. & Pg. Paulina 
(pou-le'nii); G. Pauline (pou-Je'ne). 
2. a The clever, warm-hearted, but hot-tempered and vol
uble wife of Antigonus and friend of Hermione in Shake
speare's'' Winter's Tale.'' b The'' Lady of Lyons" in Bul
wer-Lytton's play of that name. See MELNOTTE, CLAUDE. 

Paul'ine (p6l'iu; -In), a. [L. Paulinus, fr. Pa.ulus Paul.] 
Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, the apostle Paul or his 
writings; conforming to Paul's teachings, esp. the doctrines 
of justification by faith, predestinatiou, and election. 
Pauline Epistles, the Epistles in the New Testament (Romans 

ltefir~ites1)'::!s\ 11~~1it~' fi~!e!Jr~~~~~1: ~ tst~~!~ralii ~ 
now generally lfield tl1at St. Paul was not the author of the 
Epistle t,) the Hebrews. See NEW TESTAMENT. 

Paul'in-lsm (p61'l-nlz'm), n. The theological principles 
taught by, or ascribed to, the apostle Paul, esp. his teach
ing of emancipation from the Jewish law, the indwelling 
spirit of Christ, and the supreme importance of faith. Cf. 
PETRINISM. - Paul'in-lst, n. 

Paul 11st, n. R. C. Ch. a In India, a Jesuit; - so called 
from their bead church and convent of St. Paul's in Goa. 
b A member of the Congregation of the Missionary Priests 

~e::~:~~l ::wAf~~i~, !rh~;e!r~ne~~:g:a tl:ie :a~~cti~: 
missionary, educational, and literary work. 

Paul-lln'i-a (p6-lfolJ'.-<i), n. [NL., after Christian Franz 
Paullin'i, Germa.n botanist.] 1. Bot. A large genus of chiefly 
tropical American sa.pindaceous twining shrubs marked by 
irregular flowers and pyriform capsules. P. cupana fur
nishes guarana. P. curassavica is the supple-jack. 
2. [l. c.] P!tarm. Guarana. 

kwfnt), a. [See l'AUL'ILOQtJY.] 
Short or hrh•f in speech. - pa.u-

;~;~~&~:t~:• 't:{~'(), n. [L. 
,,uuciloqum111 : paucu!f + loqui 
to speak.] Brevity in speech. 
P:&U'cine (p6'sln; -sen; 184), n. 
Chem. A yellow crystalline al
kaloid, C27HmJ05N5, found in 
pauco nuts. 
pa.u'ci-nerv'ate. a. See PAUCr-. 
pa.u'ci-pin'nate, a. Bot. See 
P.HJC1-. rrayed, ae an umbel. I 
pa.u1ci-ra'di-ate, a. Bot. Few
pa.u1ci-api'r&l, a. Having few 

";~~1,8~ia verJbi~~h ff.] wl~~d;;I 
pau'co nut The nut or seed of 
an African leguminous tree 
( /'f'ntacfetlu·a macroph11lfa). 
pa.ufh'ty (Scot. pO'tl, pii.K'-• 
FOK - ; dial. p6'tl, p8.f'tl), a. 

s~~l~i~tfn~or:1':~d ~c~~~O&: !)~~,: 
F:110, 
pau'gie. -gy (pf'.l'gl), n. [Cor
rupted fr. Arner. Indian m1~h
c111111rrnoq. Cf. ~ct:r,l Thescup. 
pauh. + l'.\11,iuter_,. 
pau-hau'gen (p6-h6'ge"n), n. 

~l~~l~~r~~~;}T~irih~~~Jt!a~~: 
pa.uk, pa.uk'y, etc. Vars. of 
l'AWK, PAWKY, etc. 
paul. Var. of PAWL. 
paul. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. 
var. of PALL, v. t. 
paul, n. = PAOLO. See COIN. 
Pau'la. (p6'ld), n. [L.l Fem. 
~rop.name. See PAUL. ft. Pao-

l~ ~t~~~(!{; V.·p!!i~~fci1f.au-

~~~;}~-~ ~~o~hl!r~~ ;';1 e ~~r~f 
tf°,~;!~i:~~hee~. Spanish strain 
pa.ule. t PALL, cloth. 
paul'frey + PAI.FHF,Y, 
Paul'i-&n-iat, Paul'i-a.n-ite, n. 
= PAULIAN, 1. 

tai:~ 1l 'f~;~\nr!;l!~·t~.fe~hf!; 
sickly,as alnmb; rleformed; in
ferior; of the mind, silly. -
pau'lie, n. 

t!~-?N:?~~-(~~~rl~;r;tn>, a 
Pau;lin-ia'tic (plVll-nls'tlk),_ a. 
Pert. to Paulinism or nPauli111st. 
Pau-lln'i-ty (p 6-l I n'l-t l), n. 
Pauline quality or character. 
Pau'lin-ize (p6'1I-niz), 1·. t. ~ i. 
Ned. To conform to or follow 
the teaching of the apostle Paul. 
Pa.u-li'nus (p6-II'm:is), n. fL. 
Cf. PAUL.] Mas~. prop. name. 
L. id. - Fern. Pan/ma (-nO:). 
Pa.ul'iam (p6l'Iz'm), n. Paulin. 
ism. 
Pa.u-lis'ta(pou-les'tii),n. [From 
the province (now State) of Siio 

a:~~rid!~~z~; tte nfi~~fdi:r~~~ 
guese immigrants into Brazil 

P~~i:t~!, I~~ia~.PAUL1!fb::J 
Pa.ul'Jte. n. [ Paul, L. Paulus, 
+ -ite.] 1. R. C. Ch. One of the 
Hermits of St. Paul. a monastic 
order founded in l2V.i. 
2. A partisan of the apostle 
Paul(cf. lCm·. i. 12). 1Yonce Use. 
paulme. T PALM. of the hand. 
pa.ulm'er. t PALMER, 

food, 1o~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; Qen, thin; nat9re, verd-.9-re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations, Siena, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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pau•lo-1pore (p6'1~-spor; 201), n. [Gr. 1Ta.iiAa rest. See 
srou:.] Bot. In mycology, any specialized growth or 
development serving as a resting stage in the life of the 
organism. Gemmre, chla.mydospores, cysts, etc., are ex-
amples of paulospores. Cf. CAR· . ., .. 
POSPORE, KINOSPORE. Klebs. ,:.._ 

Pau-low'ni-a (p6-lo 1ui-ti), n. 
[NL., after the Russian prin
cess Anna Pm•lovna, daughter 
of Paul I.] 1. Bot. A genus 
of scrophularia.ceous trees. The 

~~tfve8EfJ~~n~is ~fa.~;°~{i\tt 
vated, au d often naturalized. 
It has showy violet-purple 
foxglovelike flowers borne in a 
pyramidal panicle; its persist
ent capsules have numerous 
winged seeds. 
2. [/. c.] A tree of this species. 

paunch (panch ; p6nch ; 277, 
140), n. [OF. panche, var. of 
pance, F. panse, L. pantex, pan- Paulownia, leaves and 
ticis. l 1. a The belly and its flower,. (¼) 
contents. b The first stomach, or rumen, of a ruminant. 
2. Nnut. a A paunch mat. b A thin shield of wood on a 
mast to permit the lower yards to slide easily over the hoops. 

paunch mat. Naut. A thick mat of strands of rope to pre
veilt the yard or rigging from chafing. 

pau'per (p6'per), n. [L. See POOR.] 1. A person desti
tute of means except such as are derived from charity, 
sµedf. one who receives aid from public poor funds. 
2. /,aw. One allowed to sue informa pauperis (which see). 
3. A very poor person; - usually contemptuous. 

pau•per-lsm (-h'm), n. State or quality of being a pauper; 
also, paupers collectively. 

pau'per-ize (-iz), "· t.; -IZED (-izd); -Iz'ING (-izlfog). To 
make a pauper of; to reduce to pauperism; to imbue with 
the spirit or inclinations of a. pauper; as, to pauperize the 
peasantry. -pau'per-1-za'tl.on (-l-zii:'shiln; -i-zii:'shun), n. 

Pau'puk-kee'Wls (p6'puk-ke'wls), n. A mischievous ma
gician in Longfellow's u Hiawatha," who is pursued by 
Hiawatha and slain in the form of a beaver, but whose spirit 
endeavors to escape, finally taking human form, and is 
killed, Hiawatha trausformiug it into an eagle. 

Pau-rop1o-da (p6-rl!p•~-dti), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. rra.vpos small + -po<la.] Zool. An order of very small myri
apods with only uine pairs of legs and lacking 
trachere. - pau•ro-pod (p6•r~-plld), a. & n. -
pau-rop1o-dous (p6-rl!p'ti-di!s), a. 

paus'al (p6zl1ll), a. Philo!. Being directly be-
fore a pau>ie, as at the end of a clause or sentence. 

pause (I 6z), n. [F., fr. L. pmtsa, Gr. rra.vu«. 
See 2d POSE.] 1. A temporary stop or rest ; an 
intermission of action; interruption ; suspension; 
cessation. Specif.: Pros. a A cresura. b An in
terval of one or more morre or times. 
2. Temporary inaction ; hesitation; doubt. 

I stand in pt:uu,e where I shall first begin. Slwk. on e O f 
3. In teclmical uses: a Eloetttion. A brief sus- the Pau
pension of the voice, to indicate the limits and r op o d a 
relations of sentences and their parts. b Gram. (pa 1rh
In writing and printiug, a mark indicating the f:,~tki~): 
place and nature of a pause of voice; a punctua- M u c h 
tion point. C A break or pa1 tgraph in writing. enh1rg-ed. 
4 Music. (1) A rest. Obs. (2) A symbol ["'or\!/] placed 
over or under a note or rest to indicate that it be prolonged ; 
a fermata. or bold. It is sometimes placed over a double 
(rarely over a single) bar to indicate a short silence. e 
Hebrew Gram. A pausal stop or intermission in speak
ing; -used chiefly iu the phrases lnto, in, and out of, pause. 
Syn. - Stop, cessation, suspensiun. 

pause, ,,. i.; PAUSED (p6zd); PAUS 1ING (p6z1Jng). [Cf. F. 
pauser, L. pausare. See PAUSE, n., POSE.] 1. To make a 
pause, ar short stop ; to cease for a time ; to intermit 
speaking or acting; to stop, as for deliberation; to hesitate; 
hold back; delay j- sometimes with upon. " Other offend
ers we will pause upon." "I pause for a reply." Shak. 

In the darkness heard his armed feet 
Pau:re by her. Tenn11son, 

2:. To tarry or remain temporari1y, as at a place or in a 
condition ; to dwell or linger. Now Rm·e. 

Among the tents I paused and sung. Tennyson, 
Syn. - Intennit, stop, stay, wait, delay, tarry, hesitate. 
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pav•an (pilv'iin), n. Also pav•ane (pilv'iin; F. p.Vvan•). 

[F. pavane; cf. It. & Sp. pavana.] A stately aud formal 
old dance by couples in ceremonial costume, intl'oduced 
into England in the 16th century; also, music for this 
dance, or with its duple and very slow rhythm. 

pave (pav), "· I.; PAVBD (pivd); PAV 1ING (pav'lng). [F. 
pa11er to pave, LL. pavare, fr. L. pavire to beat, ram, or 
tread down; cf. Gr. ,raLE'tV to beat, strike.] 1. To lay 
or cover with stone, brick, or other material, so as to 
make a firm, level, or convenient surface for travel ; to 
floor with brick, stone, or other solid material; to cover 
as a pavement; as, to pave a street; to pave a court. 
2. Hence, to make smooth, easy, or safe; to prepare; -
with way, or rarely path, as object ; as, to pave the way 
to promotion or for an enterprise. 
It might open and pave a prepared way to his own title. Bacon. 

pave, n. Pavement. Chiefly Archaic or Poetic. 
11 pa've' (p.Vva'), n. [F., prop., p. p. of paver to pave. 
See PAVE.] 1. The pavement. 
2. Jewelry. A setting for a number of jewels in which the 
stones are set close together so as to cover the metal fully. 

pave'ment (piv•m~nt), n. [F., fr. L. pavimentum; cf. 
LL. pavamentum. See PAVB.] 1. That with whicl, any
thing is paved ; a floor or covering of solid material, mak
ing a hard and convenient surface for travel ; a paved 
road, sidewalk, or other surface; a decorative interior 
floor of tiles, colored bricks, or the like. 
2. A stone, brick, or ti1e for paving. Obs. 

pavement ant. A yellowish ant(Tetra-
m01ium c:espitum) that builds its lb 
nests in yards and gardens, and 
often infests houses. 

pa-vil'ion (p<i-vil'yun), n. [ME. 
pa1Ji/on, F. pavillon, fr. L. pa
pilio a butterfly, also, a tent, be-
cause spread out like a butter- 1,', 
fly's wings.] l. A tent; esp., a 
large peaked tent raised on poets. Pavement Ant.' 
2. Her. = TENT. a Female ; b 
3. A covering ; canopy; any- ,vorker. 
thing that is likened to a canopy or tent. u The pavilion 
of heaven is bare." Shelley. 
4. a A gold coin of Philip of Valois (1329), bearing the 
effigy of the king seated nuder a pavilion. b A similar 
coin struck by Edward the Black Prince for use in France; 
- called also royal. 
6. Arch. A single body or mass of building of a decora
tive character : a A light, more or less ornamented build
ing, isolated in a park, garden, athletic ground, or the like, 
and serving as a pleasure house, shelter building, etc. b 
An elaborately ornamented mass, forming an angle, con
necting part, or central feature of a large pile, higher than 
the main part and with greater distinction of sky line. 
6. In a hospital, a building wholJy or almost separate, con
taining a department or group of wards. A hospital 
made up of such buildings is called a pm•ilion hospital. 
7. Anal. a The auricle of the ear. b The iufundibulum 
of a Fallopian tube. Obs. or R. 
8. A flag, ensign, or colors, esp. the national colors car
ried by a vessel. Obs. or Archaic. 
9. The lower faceted part of a brilliant, bet,.•een the 
girdle and the culet. See BRILLIANT, n.; cf. BEZEL, n., 2. 

pa-vil'ion, v. t. ,- PA-v1L'10NED(-y1t11d); PA-v1L'10N-1Na. To 
furnish or cover with, or put, inclose, or shelter in or as 
in, a pavilion or pavilions. 

pav'ing (piiv'lng), n. 1. Act or process of laying a pave
ment, or covering some place with a pavement. 
.2. A pavement ; material for a pavement or pavements. 

pav•ior, pav'iour (piiv'yer), n. 1. One .-., 
who paves; paver. 1l· -.:: 
2. A rammer for driving paving stones. 
3. A brick, slab, or the like for paving. 
4. A kind of hard building brick. 

pav'ls (pilv'ls), n. [OF. pavais, F. pa
vois; cf. It. pat·ese, LL. pa11ense; perh. 
named from Pa.-iain Italy.] 1. A large 
shield covering the whole body, used in 
the Middle Ages esp. in siege opera
tions, 'and to protect crossbowmen. It . 
was sometimes carried by a pavisor be- .... ...;.. 
fore a knight or archer. 
2. A pavisade ; any protective screen 
used in warfare. Obs. Pavis, I. 
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pav•i-1ade'(pilv'l-sid'),n. [F., fr. It.pave,ata.] A contin
uous defensive screen, as of pavises joined in a line ; hence,• 
a sheltering canvas screen along a ship's side. Obs. or Hist. 

pav'i-sor (pllv•i-ser), n. [OF. pavaiaeur, pavesceo,·, or pa
vaUier.] A soldier who carried a pavis. 

Pa•vo (pi'vo), n.; gen. -VONIS (pti-vo'nls). [L., peacock. See 
PEACOCK.] 1. Zool. The genus consisting of the peacocks. 
.2. A constellation near the southern pole ; the Peacock. 

pa1vo-naz•zo (pii'vli-ni!t'oo), pa-vo'naz-zet•to (pa-vo'niit
•~t'toJ, a. [It. pavonazzo, dim. pavonazzetto, L. pavona
ceus·.] Lit., peacock-colored; specif., designatiug a kind 
of marble or breccia with veius of red, violet, purple, and 
other colors, found in ancient Roman buildings and tliought 
to be the ancient marmor Phrygium or Synnadicum. 

Pa-vo•ni-a (pti-v~•nY-ti), n. [NL., after Don Jose Pav6n, 
Spanish traveler.] Bot. A large genus of tropical hairy 
or woolly malvaceous shrubs marked by the epicalyx of 
four to eight bracts and the aristate carpels. The flowers 
are usually handsome. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

paw (16), n. [ME. pawe, poue, OF. poe: cf. LG. pole, D. 
pool, G. P./ote.] 1. The foot ofa quadruped bavingclaws, 
as the lion, dog, cat, etc. ; also, the foot of any animal. 
2. The human hand. Jocose. 
3. Work of the hand; handiwork; handwriting. Oba. or R. 
4. Act of pawing. 
6. Her. The fore leg of an animal depicted as couped or 
erased near the middle joint; -distinguished from gamb. 

paw, v. t.; PAWED (p6d); PAw'1NG. 1. To strike or touch 
with the paw ; to pass the paw or hand over ; to stroke 
or handle with the hand or hands ; hence, to handle clum• 
sily, fondly, or rudely. Colloq. 
2. To scrape or beat with the fore foot or feet. 

His hot courser vawed the Hungarian plain. 1'ickell. 
3. To strike wildly; to clutch at, as in auger or despair. 

paw, v. i. 1. To scrape with the paw. 
2. To draw the fore foot along the ground ; to beat or 
scrape with the fore foot. Job xxxix. 21. 
3. To stroke with the hand clumsily or rudely. Colloq. 

pawl (p61), n. Alsopall,paul. [Cf. D. pal, F. pal, W. 
pawl a pole, a stake. Cf. PALE a stake.] Mach. A pivoted 
tongue, or sliding bolt, on one part of a machine, adapted 
to fall into uotches, or interdental spaces, 011 another :part, 
as a ratchet wheel, so as to permit motion in one direction 
and prevent it in the reverse, as in a capstan or windlass; 
a catch, click, or detent. See RATCHET WHEEL, Illust. 

pawl, 'V. t. To check, as a capstan, by a pawl or pawls. 
pawl bitt. Naut. A heavy post set abaft a windlass to 

receive the strain of the pawls, which are attached to it. 
pawl head. Naut. The part of a capstan, usually the cir

cular base, to which the pawls are attached. 
pawl rim or ring. Nau/. A statiouary ring about the 
base of a capstan, with notches for the pawls to catch in. 

pawn (p6n), n. [111.E. paune, poun, OF. paon, peon, F. 
pion, LL. pedo,pedonis, a foot soldif-'r, fr. L. pes, pedil, 
foot. See POOT; cf. PIO NEBR, PEON.] 1. Chess. The piece 
of least value, moving only directly forward and but one 
square at a time (or at option two 011 its first move), or in 
capturing a man to either of tlie two squares diagonally 
in advance. The pawn on reachiug tlie eighth rank of 
squares becomes at once any piece (other than a king) 
which the vlayer chooses. See under 1st CHESS. Also fig.: 
as, a pawn In the political game. 
.2. A counter or piece in Polish checkers or draughts. 

pawn, n. [OF. pan pledge, assurance, prob. through AF. 
paunz, nom. sing. or acc. pl. OF. pan pledge is perh. the 
same word as OF. & F. pan skirt, piece, L. pannus cloth 
(cf. PANE a compartment); but cf. D. pan<l a pledge, G. 
pfand.] 1. Any thing or person delivered to, or deposited 
with, another as security, as for payment of money bor
rowed, of a debt, or for performance of some action; a 
pledge. See PLEDGE. n., 1 (now the more usual term). 
2. Hence, in general, a pledge ; guarantee. ' 

As the morning dew is a11awn of the evening fatness. Donne. 
3. A gage of combat. Obs. 8/udc. 
4. State of being pledged; - usually with at, in, or from. 

Redeem from broking 11awn the blemish'd crown. Sliak. 
Sweet wife. 111y honor is at pau·n. Sl,alc. 

6. Act of pawning, or pledging. 
pawn, "· I.; PAWNED (p6nd); PAWN 1ING. 1. To give or 
deposit in pledge, or as security for the raynieut of money 
borrowed or of a debt, or for the performauce of some 
action; to put in pawn ; pledge; fls, to pau·n oue's watch. 
2. To stake; risk ; wager; hazard. 

' Pawnfog his honor to obtain his lust. Sl1ak. 

ii.le, senitte, cltre, i\m, account, iirtn, ask, sofa; eve, tlvent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, ~dd, sl'lft, cllnnect; use, i\nite, ihn, up, circus, menli; 
I Forelsn Word. -t Obsolete Variant or. + combined with. = eq_uala. 
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,awn'llrD'ker (p8n 1bro'ker), n. One who makes a busi
ness of lendinl!' money on the security of personal proP:c 
erty pledged m his keeping. Pawnbrokers are allowed 
larger interest than the legal rate. Cf. MONT-DE-PIETE, 

pawn'llrD'll:lng, n. The business of a pawnbroker. - a. 
Conducting the business of pawnbroking. 

pawn-ea' (p6n-ii'), n. Law. One to whom a pledge is given 
as security ; one who takes an;i,thing in pawn; pledgee. 

Paw-nee 1 (p6-nii'), n. An Indian of the chief tribe of Cad
doan stock, formerly dwelling along the Platte River in 
Nebraska and ranging as far south as the Arkansas, now 
on the Oakland Reservation, Oklahoma. They were an 
agricultural tribe, dwelling in permanent lodges of logs 
and earth, and using the tepee only for hunting excursions. 
Though once one of the most powerful of the J>lains tribes, 
they suffered great losses both from wars with the Sioux 
and from disease, and are now rapidly dying out. 

pawn'BhOP' (p8n'shoP'), n. A pawnbroker's shop. 
pawn Ucket. A pawnbroker's receipt for a pledge. 
II pa.a: (pike), n, [L. See PEACE.] 1. Peace ;-deified by 
the Romans as a goddess [cap, l to whom shrines were often 
erected on making a peace. Cf. IRENE, 2. Obs. as Eng. 
2. a Eccl. The kiss of peace ; also, the embrace in the 
sanctuary, now substituted for it at High Mass in Roman 
Catholic churches. b R. C. Ch. A tablet or board bear
ing & figure or symbol 
of Christ, of the Virgin 
Mary, or of a saint, 
which, in the Mase, was 
kissed by the priest and 
then by the people, in 
medieval times ; an os
culatory, It is still used 
in communities, confra
ternities, etc. 
3. Friendship, or 
a friend ; - esp. in the 
phrases to make paz 
wiJh, to make friends Pax, 2 b. 
with, to be good paz, to be good friends ; also, truce ; -
used esp. interjectionally. Eng. Scfwolboy Slang. 

pu:-ll'lus (pllk-sil'ils), n.; pl. -LI (-i). [L., a peg.] 
l. Z ool. One of a kind of spines of certain star
fishes. They are pillarlike, with a flattened 
summit bearing minute spinules or granules. 
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of rusty-spored agari
caceous mushrooms having a fleshy thallus with 
no annulus, and with decurrent, easily sepa1·at
ing gills. P. involutus is edible. Pa.xi us, 1. 
- pu:-ll'lar (-<ir), paz'll-la-ry (pak'sI-lt-rI), pu:-11'
late (pllk-sil'il:t), a. - pu:'ll-llf'er-ous (pllk 1sl-1Ifler
ils), a. - paz-ll'lt-form (pllk-sil'I-f6rm), a. 

pa'zi-u'ba (pii'she-oo'bti; pllk 1sY-ii'bti), n., or ll&lduba 
palm. [Tupi paxiuba or pachioba.] A South American 
pinnate-leaved palm (Iriartea exorrhiza) with remarkable 
aerial roots that raise the trunk as on stilts. 

pu:'wu: 1 (pllks 1waks 1), n. [For faxwaz, fr. AS. feax hair 
(akin to OHG. fahs) + a word akin to weaxan to grow. 
See WAX to grow; cf. FAXED, PEOTINATB.] The liga
mentmn nuchre of a quadruped. 

pay (pa), v. t.; PAYED (pad), or, Rare, PAID; PAY'ING. [OF. 
pei,er, fr. L. picare to pitch, pix pitch. See PITCH a black 
substance.] Naut. To smear or coat, as a vessel's bottom, 
a seam, a spar, etc., with hot tar or pitch, or a waterproof 
composition of taHow, resin, etc. 

pay, v. t.; PAID (piid), or, Obs., exc. in sense 8, PAYED; 
PAY'ING. [ME.paien, OF.paier, F.payer, fr. L.pacareto 
pacify,appease, fr.pax,pacis, peace. See PBAOE.] l, To 
pacify; appease; satisfy; content; gratify; please. Obs. 
a. To satisfy (another person) for service rendered, prop
erty delivered, etc. ; to discharge one's obligation to ; to 
make due return to ; to compensate ; remunerate ; recom
pense ; requite; as, to pay workmen or servants. 

[She] pays me with disdain. Dryden. 
3. Hence, to compensate justly; to requite according to 
merit ; to reward or punish as required; to retort or re
taliate on; specif., Obs. or Dial. &: Slang, to inflict corpo-

ral ~o~i!,hh%t~~~~jy t~f~fi~~·1;~~~slh1i1 pay you. B. Jonson, 
4. To discharge, as a debt, demand, obligation, or duty, 
by giving o:r doing what is due or required ; to deliver the 
amount or value of to the person to whom it is owing; to 
perform or render duly, as that which has been promised; 
to discharge a debt by delivering (money owed). "Pay 
me that thou owest." Matt. xviii. 28, 

• If they pay this tax, they starve. Tennyson. 
&. To give or offer, with no implied obligation; as, to pay 
a visit. " Not paying me a welcome.'' Shak. 
8. To be profitable to ; as, the venture did not pay me. 
7, To pay for; to compenoate or make up for. Obs. or R. 
8, Naut. To slacken and allow to run out, as a rope or 
that held by a rope ; to pass out ; - now with out or away; 

Sy!~ ~~~~::::s~~b;!Ju!i!,~~;:r9'l ~:::;~· satisfy. -

pawn, n. [Cf. OD. pandt.] A 
gallery or covered passage, as in 

;;.:,_~~b1~~~6n' d-b'l), [~~ug:~ I 
pawn'age (-llj), n. A pawning. 
pawnage. ;- PANNAOE, 
pawn'bro'ker-age (-br4'1kt!r-ltj), 
n. Pawnbroking. 
pawn'bro'ker-e11 1 n. See -Ess. 
ra.wn'bro'ker-ing, n. Pawn-

~~~Gi-o'ker-y (-l), n. Pawn
iroking; pawnbroker's shop. 
pa.wnce. t PANSY. 
pa.wnd. Pawned. R~f. Sp. 
pawne. + PAN, betel leaf; PAWN. 
paw'nee (p6'n(;), n. [Hind. 
,Pani'.] Water ;-esp. in r,omb.; 
as, brnndy-pawnee. Anglo-Ind. 
pa.wn'er (p6n'~r), pawn'or w:::~hJ p[!~1~?p1~ges~~;: 
thing as security. [ Obs. I 
pari' -laid' ,a. Placed in pawn. 
paw'paw'. Var. of PAPAW. 
paw' -paw✓ (p6'p6'), «. [See 

~~':J.~·1eu!~~~1!fi~;i1~~j~s~r[. 
cent; immoral. - paw°' -pa.wed' 
(-p6d'), n Colloq.or S7ang, Eng. 
p&Wl8, + PAU8E, [Dial. Eng.I 
pawt. Var. of PAUT. Scot. 4" 
pawte11ere. T PAUTENER, 
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p AY, COMPENSATE, RBIWNBRATB, RBIMBURSE, INDBMNil'Y, To 
PAY is to discharge one's obligation to another, whether 
for services rendered or goods delivered; to CO.MPBNSATB is 
to make a fit return, esp. for services rendered, time spent, 
or trouble taken ; thus, one may compensate another for 
time devoted to a service for which, as such, no payment 

I: ~~.s~~e~E~u::f;;n~n~.:~W/~':i~h:: ;,:>.!;:~1~tt~~ 
implication of reward ; as, .ri-He that should kill him should 
have a great remuneration and double wages" (E. Hall). 
Compensate and remunerate are often politely used when 
pay might have a more or less offensive connotation. To 
REJMBURSB is to make ~ood an expenditure ; as, to reim
burse one's agent for his expenses; u a promise of reim-

~~~11ggi~;t~ ii~ m;1,;11~i~~z~iz:t· •~1::':d~\e..1':rr~ 
gA~~~~~J t1!~il~ ;~e:-Nt~:~;i:r::~ ~~~h.'.' ce.~r\~~~ 
or make restitution for it ; as, an insurance PorcY indem• 

~~!~~~=tn!_~fcinbfo:ts!hs~!i:::cf~taa}1~~[r,~Jiai~; 
in war; u They were indemnified for it r commercial re
straint] by a pecuniary compensation" (Burke). See REP
ARATION, WAGES. 

~ !tle~t~~~ :,~italn°::~ l~~~:'c:;r\~ ~e ~ 0:.1!:!~ 
to deliver (money) in payment; to pay at once or on the swt. 

t";; ~J'.;,"!if b~ :J:.v::P:~e:,.';' a~Jag,,~~~ri:e~ig:/~~J 
discharge the crew of; asi,to pay affthe worl<men, a bill, a 
mortgage, the crew of a s ip, or a ship. b To bestow or ln• 
flict retribution on ; to recompense by way of retribution or 
revenge ; to re,.·te ; punish ; as, to pay aff a person for an 
injury; to payo agrudgeoroldscore. c To compensate or 
make up for. 0 s. d To allow (a thread, cord, etc.) to run 
off ; to unwind. e To turn the head of (a vessel) to leeward. 
- to p. one in hla own coin, to give one the same kind of treat
ment as has been received from him; to give one tit for tat. 
-top. court to, top. one's court to to seek to gain the favor 
of by attentions; to court. u Alcibiades was assiduous in 
paying his court to Tissaphernes. '' Jowett. Also to pay one's 
court. -top. one'a duty, torenderhomage,.as to a sovereign 

lr"o OJ~~h!~re~~~.;i° :riot"~; :-:i~;,o b'4':, -;,~gi~g~\08~; 
off. Colloq. -top. the debt of nature. or one'■ debt to nature, 

~:!tle'.'s~!F-0:0 ~~~:i;,.~tE·J!!':r~ ~!i(•t~~fe:~~ 
~=~:iliree ~~~~ ~:;,~ l_h~ 1:5;.~px:t~ ;;;rn et;n~vt!; 
pay and discharge ; to pay off ; to complete the payment 
of; to make up or remove by paying, as arrears. 

pay (pi), v. i. l. To be acceptable or satisfactory. Obs. 
2:. To give a recompense ; to make payment, requital, or 
satisfaction ; to discharge a debt. 

The wicked borroweth, andpayeth not again. Ps xxxvii. 21. 
3. Hence, to make or secure suitable return for expense or 
trouble ; to be remunerative or profitable ; to be worth the 
effort or pains required ; as, it will pay to ride ; it will pay 
to wait ; politeness always pays. 
to pa.yfor. a To give an equivalent for; to deliver the money 
for; to bear the expense of} to supply or yield sufficient to 

~~ra:::a:~~r 0~f~~~~e ~~~ ~oa:uile~if~!~~\~ 0;:, ~ ~~ 
de&r, tor one'a whistle, to pay dearly in money or pains for 
some trifle one likes or for indulging some fancy, whim 1 or 
the like ; - alluding to a stor,: Beniamin Franklin tola of 
how he once when a boy @id four times its value for a 
whistle he wanted very much. -top. off. a To _pay or pay 
in full employees' w::mes, sa]arfe, etc. j to pay and discharge 

!e<t:d:;~ai,. ~a;!tp:1~o~!_t~ ;~~!~ o;; t~~fj.0~~t 
the nose, to pay an exorbitant price. 

pay, n. [OF. paie, F. paye. See PAY, v.] 1. Satisfac
tion; content; liking. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. Act of paying, state of being paid, or that which is 
paid ; an equivalent or return for money due, goods pur
chased, or services performed ; salary or wages for work 
or service ; compensation ; recompense ; payment ; hire; 
stipend; as, he has six men in his pay; the pay of a clerk. 

Where onl.r. merit constant vau receives. Pope. 
There is neither pa1J nor plunder to be got. L' Estrange 

3. Hence, payment in general i retaliation ; retributive 
punishment; retribution ; requital. Obs. or R. 
4. A person or persons viewed as to his or their ability 
to pay or practice as to paying ; as, he is good pay. 
6. Mining. Pay dirt or rock. 
Syn.-See WAGES. 

pay'a-ble (pi'li-b'l), a. [Cf. F. payable. Cf. PAOABLE.] 
1. That may, can, or should be paid; justly due. 
2. Law. a That may be discharged or settled by delivery 
of value. b That is to be paid (by any particular person); 
as, bills payable; also, matured or maturing ; due. 
3. Likely or able to yield a profit ; profitable ; as, payable 
wash dirt; a payable commercial undertaking. 
-pay'a-bll'l-ty (-bll'I-tI), n. -pay 1a-bly, adv. 

Pay Con>s, A staff corps in the United States navy, con-

s:!!:! a~fsi~~t ~~'i!:teJ,3~ln~:is\~~t :~:::r:~:: 
&:ving relative rank from captain to ensign, respectively. 

pay day. The day on which payment is, or is to be, made; 
esp., the day on which wages or salary is regularly paid; 
in the stock exchange, the day of settling accounts. 

nant along the Paraguay River, 
but now nearly extinct. 
pay&De. ;- PAYEN. [PAY.l 
pa~ 1pret. &-p.p. of PAY. See 
pa.y'en, n. 4- a. [F. pa'ien. 
Pagan. Obs. 
pay'en-y, n. roF. 72aienie, fr. 
vaien !agan, F. paie11, L. pa
yanus. Pagandom. Obs. 
Pay-et ' :for-ma'tion (pi-~t'), 
~fJi~.J t~~ol.PA:e:~en~if~~: 
mation of Idaho. 

::r'lnJ'a:t. ~~~~i:t ~!~J0lc; 
pay a ship's seams, etc. 
pa.y'tng, p.pr. 4" 1Jb, n. of PAY, 
v. t. [SLIP. Eng.I 
pay'in~ln' alip. = DEPQSIT 
payit, Obs. pret. & p. p. of PAY. 
payma.n. + PAJNDEMATNE, 
pa.y'mas'ter-gen' er-al-ship', n. 
See-im1P. 
pa.y'ma.s✓ter-ship, n. See -SHIP. 
payme. ;- PAYNIM, [PAYEN.I 
payn. T PAIN; PANE; PAY, v.; 
payndemaJn, p a. y n e ma. 1 n. 
i" PAINDEMAINE, 
pa.y'nim-hood, n. See-Hoon. R. 
pay.g.ye. trAYENY, [ER, R.I 
pay'or(pi/ iJr;pi-Or'),n. =PAY
pa.yrock, See PAY DIRT. 
pap, paya:e. + PEACE, PEISE, 

il~1a~O:~~~~jza1,;~<hc~~~ 
or a landscape picture. 
pay'aa.-pt (p&'zci-jrst), n. rF. 
pa!f.~ag1Hf.e)._ A landscape artist. Iate~:~t~ ·th~~~a~;/dn~· [F.] 
llpay'aanne'(•zin'),n. [F.,fem. 
~f~r;::;~nol tl ~~~:tt.easant; 

J:r,ta t~~k, ptfemP~niTrNE, 

r::,:~,~~a-\~~;~~u:~:J),pli~: 
Also -min. [ Pa11ta, town in 
Peru + amme.] Cliem. An 
amorphous alkaloid found with 

J:~~ith&n. Var. of PATHAN. 

ltr:~i~_trc:,,;:~ ~1:ite~: 
nonpoisonous alkaloid, 
C21l-I240N2, got from a white 
bark, Pay'ta bark (pi'td; pt'
tli. ), resembling cinchona, first 
brought from Payta, in Peru. 
pa.ytrel. ;- PEJTREL, 
payttrure, n. PeitreL Obs. 
payveae. T PAYIS. 
pa.za,r, + BE.ZOAR, 
pa.z'a-ree'. Var. of PASSAREE. 
Pa.'zend.' (pii.'zl!:ndl"), n. A dia-
lect of Pahlavi, the same as 

PEACE 

pa;v dirt, pay rock, etc. Mining. Earth, rock, etc., whicll 
yields a profit to the miner. Western U. 8. 

pay-ee' (pii-e'), n. The person to whom money is to be, or 
has been, paid ; the person named in a bill of exchange, 
note, or check, as the one to whom, or to whose order, the 
amount is promised or directed to be paid. 

pay1er (pii'er), n. One that pays; specif., the person by 
whom a bill or note has been, or should be, paid. 
pay'ma■'ter (pii'ma.s'ter), n. One who regularly pays; 
one who compensates, rewards, or requites; esp., an officer 
or agent of a government, a corporation, or an employer, 
whose duty it is to pay salaries, wages, etc., and keep ac
count of the same ; specif. : a Mil. A staff officer in the 
army whose duty it is to pay the officers and troops of cer
tain commands. b Nav. An officer in the navy who pays 
the officers and men and also has charge of provisions, 
clothing, etc. He is a staff officer, having the relative rank 
of lieutenant or lieutenant commander. See PAY CORPS. 

paymaster-general. l. a Mil. In the United States army, 
an officer of the rank of bri~adier genera\ who commands 

r~: ~t:f"~.r:';;,~hic'1;v~hf~'l,~ U~it!ts¥:l.~~; 0! 
the Chief of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, wlio 
has charge of the payment of officers and men and their 
clothing and subsistence. He has the rank of rear admiral, 
2. In Great Britain, an officer of the Treasur7 who make■ 

i\1!, f.~':::b~~~llt:u~ni~f~~\,~tv~~t:,ft'l,e :b'l'~~f~ry. 
pay1ment (pit'mint), n. [F. paiement. See PAY to re· 
quite.] 1. Act of paying, or giving compensation; the 
discharge of a debt or an obligation. 

No man envieth theJ)ayment of a debt. Bacon. 
2. That which is paid; thethinggiven to dischargeadebt, 
or an obligation, or iu fulfillment of a promise ; pay ; re
ward ; recompense ; requital ; return. Shak. 
3. Punishment ; chastisement. 
payment by Intervention. See INTERVENTION, 2 a. 
pay'mis'tre■s (pi'mls'tres), n. A woman in charge of 
the pa7.ing of persons for service. 

Payne s process (piinz). AJ.>rocess for preserving timber 

:!i!'.:i#~tfrl :1~ri'~~1!'b~s~~l;h~le i::lpb-~~~~ag r.!lc!~ 
chloride in vacuo. - Payn'lze (pin'iz), v. t. 

pay'Dlm (pii'nlm), n. [ME. painim, painime pagan, hea
thendom, fr. OF. paienisme heathendom, L. paganinnu, 
paganism. See PAGANISM, PAGAN.] Pagandom; also, apa-
gan; an infidel, esp. a Mohammedan. Archaic. 

pay'nlm-ry, or pay'Dlm-rle (-rI), n. Pagandom. Archaic. 
pay roll. A roll or list of persons entitled to payment, 
with the amounts due. 

pay streak. a Mining. The zone, parallel to the walls of 
a vein, in which the ore is concentrated, or any narrow 
streak of paying ore in less valuable material. b Oil Bor
ing. A stratum of oil sand thick enough to make a well pay. 

pea (pe), n. [OF. peis. See POISE.] The sliding weight 
on a steelyard, safety valve, etc. 

pea, n.; pl. PEAS (piiz) or PEASE (pez) (see Note below). [ME. 
pese, fr. AS. piose, pise, pislt, fr. L. pisa, pisum, fr. or akin 
to Gr. muoi;-, 1riuov. The vowel may have been influenced 
by OF. peis, F. pois, fr. L. pt sum. The final s was misun~ 
derstoodin English asa plural ending. Cf. PEASE.] 1. The 
very nutritious seed of the fabaceous herb Pisum sativum, 
or of the closely allied P. arvense. Garden peas, the seeds 
of tLe former s~cies have been grown since the begin~ 
ning of the Christian Era; they are of countless varieties, 
but of two general types, the smooth and wrinkled. Peas 

~~~su:r~a~!o :attle.~:n~~: oiP ;::v:::, i~~:~~~~y: 
i~aTb~r;1~:t:6Ji~~! 0{hi!0sc!d. It is a tendril-climbi11 
vine, with pinnate leaves, large stipules, and white or re:f-' 

~Y;~~~~~,l~~:~t:t~~~:;fe 1a1ff:~:!f ~!rf:~:~ fr~ve!: 
dwarf (6 inches) to very tall (6 feet). 
3. Any of various other leguminous plants or their seeds, 
more or less like, or related to, the common pea ; as, the 
sweet pea (Lathyrus odoratus), the chick-pea ( Cicer arie
tinum), the cowpea ( Vigna sinensis), etc. 
4, Something small or small and round as a pea ; as : a 
The roe of certain fishes. Obs. b A piece of pea coal. U. 8. 
~ The plural form peas was formerly used to indicate 
aaefinite number, as contrasted with the collective plural 
pea..'te ,- this distinction is still preserved by some, but the 
tendency now is to use peas as plural in all senses. 

pea bean. A small nearly round variety of white bean. 
pea'ber1ry (-bl!r'I), n.; pl. •RIES (-Yz). A coffee berry with 

one of the two seeds aborted, there being but a single round 
pealike seed. 

pea'bush' (pii'bil6sh 1), n. a An Australian heathlike faba
ceous shrub (Burtonia scabra), with large purple flowers. 
b An Old World tropical,fabaceous shrub (Sesban wgypti•• 
cum) the pods and seeds of which are relished by stock. 

peace (piis), n. [ME. pees, pais, OF. pais, pafa, F. pau;, 
L. pax, pacis, akin to pacere, paciscere, pacisci, to make 
an agreement, and prob. also pangere to fasten. Cf. A,p.. 

PEASE, FAIR, a., F.AY,v., FANG, PACIFY, PACT, PAY to requite.] 
A state of quiet or tranquillity; freedom from disturb-

Parsi. See PAHLAVI, 
Pb. Abb-r. rL plumbum lead.] 
Cltem. [witliout ~riod]. Lead. 
t·rit~nic-:!btL~, B~fti~ac~g;_~~ 
macopreia) ; Plymouth Breth-

lfaiiisisr~~e:oJt~i~~~l K~i:u~~~ 
t·o~!ica Ac'f~· J~::;:~c~~~~ 
macopreia), [card. I 
p c. Abbr, Per cent ; post 
P. 0, Abbr Parish Council or 
Councilor ; Past Commander ; 
Patres Conecripti (L., Conscript 

J~~f er~dm!a'ia:~~al P~i':icl~i 
Conductor ; Privy Council or 
Councilor; Philippines Constab
ulary. [current. I 
p/c. Abbr. Petty_ casli ; prices 
P. c. c. Abbr. "Privy Council 

~~CJ~sP. EAgbr. Past c~il~ri~: I 
P.O. S. Abbr. Principal Clerk 
of Session. 
pd. Abbr. Paid. 
Pd. Abbr, Chem. ~without 
~~r~~' .1;,{~r. Pittd::i~~o reia 
Dublinensis (L., Dublin 1har
macopreia) = Postal District; 
Elec., potential difference. 

P. D. A, D. Abbr. Probate} Di
vorce, and Admiralty Div1son. 
Eng. [agogy.l 
Pd. B. .Abbr. Bachelor of Pea. 
Pd. D, Abbr. Doctor of Peda-

j'1.~ Abbr. Masll!r 0/J~ig:1 
pdr. Abbr. Pounder (in names 
of guns). 
pe ;- PEE, a coat. 
pe (pii), n. (Heb., lit., mouth.] 
'l'he seventeenth letter [~] of 
the Hebrew alphabet, corre
sponding to Eng p. Its numer
ical value is ffi. 
pd (pit), n, [Pg.] See MEASURE. 
p, E. Abbr. Pharma.copcei& 
Edinburp:ensis (L., Edinburg.b, 
Pharmacopreia); Presiding Eld
er ; Protestant Episcopal. 
pea., n. .Naut. = PEAK, n., 4: c. 
pea., n, A peafowl. Obs. 4-R. 

:: 'C:Jtt~:t~~;~~~-~:;fl. R. 
pea'bird', n. The wrx_neck ;
from its note. Local, Eng. 
pea'ble. + PEBBLE, 
Pea'bod-y bird (p!'bl!d-Y). The 
white-throated sparrow. 
pea. bug. The pea weevil, 

C:: ;:i,~i:o~EPAce:, Eader. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, bJk ; tllen, thin; nat9re, ver<!Yre (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In G11111■• 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabulaey. 
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PEACE 

ance or agitation ; calm ; repose ; specif. : 1. Public quiet, 
order, and security; public tranquillity and obedience to 
law. Hence, that public order and security which is com
manded by the laws of a particular sovereign, lord, or su
J::rior ;- orig. in the fhrase king's peace (which see), and 
a:,n~~it!~f;f~tk~ina!h~~:~:t~~tabliehed by any law; 
a. Harmony or concord between individuals i freedom 
from personal strife or quarrels ; amicable personal rela
tions. "The eternal love audpeace." Oltaucer. 
8. Exemption from, or subjection of, agitating passions, 
fears, etc. ; tranquillity of mind or couecience. 
4. Exemption from, or cessation of, war. with public ene
mies; freedom from international hostilities. 

Peace hath her victories 
No less renowned than war. Milton. 

~} 'l."::i i:~~t"f: ru:rfieof 8;,~~ 8b40[c~B~ 1:tt:ag; 
Goo. 

peace (p8s), v. i. To become quiet or still; to be, become, 
or keep, silent; to stop. Obs., except in the imperative. 

When the thunder would not ,,eace at my bidding. Shak. 
peace, v. t. To make quiet ; to reduce to peace ; to appease ; 
to put a stop to. Obs. "Peace your tattliugs." Shak. 

peace'a-ble (pils'a-b'l), a. [ME. peisible, F. paisible. See 
PBACB.] Being in or at peace; quiet; free from, or not 
disposed to, war, disorder, or excitement; not quarrelsome; 
peaceful. -peace'a-ble-neas, n. - peace•a-bly, adv. 
Syn. -Tranquil, quiet, undisturbed, still. See PACIFIC. 

~ace'break'er (piis'briik'er), n. A violator of peace or 
of the peace ; a causer of strife. - peace'break'ing, n. 

l)!lace'lul (-fool), a. 1. Pacific ; peaceable. 
2:. Possessing or enjoying peace ; quiet; tranquil; as, a 
peaceful country ; a peaceful end ; also, of or pertaining 
to a state or time of peace ; as, peaceful occupations. 
Syn. - See PACIFIC, CALM. 
-peace'lul-ly, adv. -peace'1ul-neBB, n. 

peace•less, a. Without peace. -peace'less-ness, n. 
peace'mak'er (pes'miik'er), n. 1. One who makes peace 
or reconciles parties or persons at variance. Matt. v. 9. 
2. ~ny instrument of warfare, as a revolver or battleship, 
whose UBe brings about peace. Humorous. 
- peaoe'mak'ing, n. &: a. 

peace ollerlnK. A gift or service to procure peace or rec
onciliation~-Specif.: Jew. Anti,q. See OFFERING1 3. 

peace officer. Law. A civilofflcerwhoseduty,t is to pre
serve the public peace, as a sheriff or consttlble. 

peach (piich), v. t. [From APPBACH.] 1. To accuse for
mally of crime ; to itb.peach; indict ; arraign. Obi. 
lil. To inform against ; hence, to betray. Obs. 

peach, v. i. To tum informer; also, to blab. Obs. or Slang 
or Colloq. "I 'II peach for this." Shak. 

peach, n. [ME. peche, OF. pesche, F. peche, fr. LL. per
&ica, L. Persicum (sc. malum) a Persian apple, a peach. 
Cf. PRRSIAN, PARSI.] 1. The sweet, juicy fruit of the tree 

·~11;;r,r!::/~fy~·~:~peL~f't:h: h!..~d, a:o~r'i!1:::ld t:;cfo~!* 

~~~~~~ {fl~~,)~ea~de! t~~1:a~1;:y~1t1l'J, ~h!!Tc~:p: 01th': 
horticultural varieties are very numerous, and are com
prised in several distinct races. See PEEN-TO. z. The tree bearing this fruit. It is low, freely branch
ing, with drooping lanceola.te leaves and sessile pink flowers 
borne on the naked twij!"• in early •{'ring. It probablr 
originated in China, but IS now grown 1n all temperate cli
mates, and is often found as an escape. See AMYGDALus. 
3. With an attributive, any of various other trees or shrubs, 
or their edible peachlike fruits; as, Guinea peach, etc. 
4. a Peach brandy. U. S. b Peach eolor. 
6. A person or thing likened to a peach in sweetness, fair
ness, excellence, etc. ; - often ironical. Slang. 

peacb'-bark' borer. The peach-tree bcrer. 
peach blight. a A very destructivefuugus disease affect
imr peaches and plums and causing blight of the foliage. 
When it also attacks the fruit it is often called brown rot. 
b The parasitic fungus (Monilia .fructigena) producing the 
disease. It is olle of the Fungi lmperfecti, and therefore 
probably represents the conidial stage of a higher form. 

peach blossom. A soft or delicate pink color. 
peacb'blow' (piich'bliY), n. Also peach blow, esp. in 
sense 1. [peach+ blow a flower.] 1. A peach blossom. 

lil. A delicate or soft purplish * h pink color. 
3. A glaze of this color. See a 
PBAOHBLOW, a. 
4. An old variety of potato 
tinged with pink about the eyes. 

peaoh'blow', a. Ceramics. Of 
the delicate purplish pink color 
likened to that of peach blooms ; 
- applied esp. to a Chinese por
celain, small specimens of which Peach Borer b. 
bring grea~ prices in the West- f:.;1,:'.'~~f. 
ern countries. size. 

POach borer. a The peach-tree 
bcrer. b The larva of a large buprestidan 
beetle (Dicerca divaricata) which bores in 
the peach, cherry, and maple. 

1586 
peach palm. A South American pinnate-leaved palm 

p<:.~~~:,:tre~isi t!!rtl~~~r~~~rv~ "l'Je8.:1i~~e. 1~::~.e of 

iri~~k~db;it: ~~~:~, re~~,r~!~~:~1 re:v0e~d ai:iti:; 
ends of the branches, and the failure to bear fruit. 

peach scale. Any of several scale ~ 
~:J~!:!%:tin~r~~~~ tr:esia~~: a 
dark-colored, 't:emispherical spe
cies, and /)iaspis pentagona, flat
ter and lighter-colored. Both of 
these occur in the United States. 

peach'-tree 1· borer. The larva of ..z.. 
a clearwing moth ( Sannfoo'idea 3 
exitiosa), very destructive to ..,..,..,.,,.,..,-,.;.,.. /J 
peach trees by boring in the wood, .a;gJJ11U~~ 
usually near the ground; also, on 
the Pacific coast 1 S. opalescens, Peach-tree Borer (Sanni-
an even more senous pest. noirlt:a ea:itiosa). a Adult 

peach'-twlg' borer. a The larva Female, b Larva. 
of a small moth (Annrs-ia lineatella). It bores in the smaller 
twigs of the peach and other fruit 
trees. b The larva of a small beetle 
( Obera ocellata). It bores the twigs 
of peach and apple trees. 

peach'Y (piich'I), a. Resembling 
a peach or peaches, esp. in looks 

i:a~~;,; ra;;1;;;:i,. Containing, ~~ 
or abounding in, peach ( chlorite ). 1, · 
Dial. Eng. Peach-twjj: Borer (An-

P88Ch Yellows. A destructive ars i a lineatella). ,a 
infectious disease of uncertain Adult, x 2; b Larva, x 2. 

:;~~~~~~f~:~eagr t'1r:e1~al!s~~~:~~ 1~rti~ ~~b:i17e~: 
the growth of wiRowlike sterile shoots, and finally death. 
The only remedy is to burn diseased plants. 

pea'cock' (pii'kok'), n. [ME. pecok. Pea- in this word is 
fr. AS. pea (cf. also piiwa) peaccck, fr. L. pavo, prob. of 
Oriental origin; cf. Gr T«ra,s-, T"1Ws-, Per. tiius, /iiwus, Ar. 
/iiwiis. See COCK the bird.] 1. The male of, or, in com
mon usage, any individual 
of, the large gallinaceous 
birds of the genus Pnvo, 
natives of southeastern 
Asia and the East Indies. 
At least two species exist, 
the common one (P. cris
tatus), domesticated since 
ancient times, and the 

f,~4n (B'i~fii:~ if PA':::!t 
PEACOCK.) The males have 
the upper tail coverts (not 
the true tail feathers) 
loosely webbed and great
ly elongated and covered 
with ocellate spots. These 
are erected and BP.read at 
;'~l~:sr!11j~~~d~~t::s~ 

rl'1t:a~o:~~;.ange~~~~ Peacock. (,h) 

::i:~~j~~~e~~~~~t: i!'e~1 :~~ !~!~tc:t:t:nnJ~rt~~rraii 
plumules. The female, or pea.hen, has 1,1lainer colors anf no 
train. Partly or wholly white varieties are produced in 
domestication. 
lil. [cap.] Astron. The constellation Pavo. 

pea'cock1, v. i. To strut about like a peacock; to pose. 
pea•cock', v. t. 1. To cause to be like a peacock, as in vain
glorious display, vanity, or the like; -chiefly reflexive. 
lil. To pick out or take the choicest pieces of (land or 
country) when buying. Slang, Australia. 

peacock blue. A greenish blue cclor like that of the pea-

P~~!;~ti::'t1iiny. Any . 
of several butterflies hav- · 
ing ocellate spots on the 
wings; esp. : a In Europe,· 
Vanessa io. b In eastern 
North America., Junonia 
camia. See JUNONIA, 
Illust. 

peacock coal. Iridescent 
ccal. Dial. Eng. 

Pf:a°&°e~: or A Pf.~ig~~•~f 
tt: ii:~oc!cem'te~nen:it Peacock Butterfly ( VaneBBa io). OJ 
coverts; also, from the fable of the jay adorned with pea=::~\h:[;ii:ti':f:~~~-plume; in diction, a borrowed 

peacock flab. The Mediterranean blue-striped wrasse 
( Orenilabrus pavo); - so called from its brilliant colors. 

peacock Hower. a The scarlet flower of acresalpiniaceous 
tree (Delonix regia), orig. native of Madagascar, but grown 
throughout the tropics. The upper petal Is sniped with 

~~;: Ir.el~:::-:./: 'l,'!:.r~ ttr:efl~:!:?nf; ~\i'TR~ 
DADOS PBIDB &. 

peacock green. A bluish green color. Cf. PEACOCK BLUE. 
peacock 1rls. An ornamental South African iridaceous 

PEAL 

ti:~~ ~Mo"{:{'tf:f!:!azf~!~~~';I!~ft:::m!~"f.ers with • 
peacoc~ ore. Mining. An iridescent variety of copper ore; 

bornite ; also, chalcopyrite. 
pea1cock's-tall' (pii'ldlks-), n. A brown seaweed of the-

/e':i"~~~~'/i,~~,g~;,t/a:::':u";1l.~j!! fi;i,:~r~~egf \~~enff.;g,. 

ifJrlt~lii~dl~1~u::t'i.~e .i~~~ ;li:r~it~ ~~~!1\U1.:J 
its bearing a fully expanded peacock's tail done in gems. 

pea'cock'y (pe'kllk 1l), a. Resembling or suggesting a pea
cock; vam; ostentatious. - adv. Ostentatiously. 

pea Hower. a The flower of the pea. b Any flower of 
the papiliouaceous type. - pea'-llow 1ered, a. 

pea11owl1 (pe 1foui'), n. [See PEACOCK.] The peaccck or· 
peahen ; any species of Pavo. 

peag (piig), n. LA!gonquian peag in wampompeag. See· 
WAMPUM.] Shell beads used as money, etc., by the abc• 
rigines and settlers of the Atlantic coast of North America. 
See WAMPUM. 

pea green. A light green color like that of green peas. 
pea•-jack 1et, n. [Prob. fr. D. pij, pije, a coat of a coarse, 
woolen stuff.] A tbick loose woolen double-breasted jacket,. 
or coat, much worn by sailors in cold weather. 

peak (pek), v. i. [Orig. uucert.] 1. To shrink; to sneak,. 
slink, or steal; to go about quietly or dejectedly. Obs. 

I •.. peak 
Like John-a-dreams Sllak •. 

2. To acquire sharpness of figure or features ; to grow thin ; 
to look thin or sickly. "Dwindle, peak, and pine." Shak. 

peak, n. [A variant of pike. Oxf. E. D. See ht PIKE.] 1. A 
projecting point ; the sharp end or pointed top of anything. 
2. Specif. : a The pointed front of a headdress. Obs. b• 
The point of a beard; Obs., a pointed beard. c The pro
jecting front part of a cap or the like. d A point formed 
by the hair on the forehead. Obs. e [For earlier pike,fr. 
Sp. pico: cf. F. pie. See PIKE a sharp point.] A headlan<L 
or promontory ; the top, or one of the tops, of a hill,. 
mountain, or range, ending in a point; often, the whole 
hill or mountain, esp. when isolated. "Silent upon a peaA· 
in Darien." Keat,. 
3. Lace. Obs. 
4. Naut. a The upper aftermost corner of a fore-and-aft. 
sail, esp. when extended by a gaff; also, the upper end of 
the gaff; as, peak brails. b The narrow part of a vessel's. 
bow or stern (called respectively forepeak and ofte,-peak), 
or the part of the hold within it. c The bill of an anchor. 

fn'i-1fn~ ~1;i~!~4i>!f i~·(:f~ J~; 1:ra!i:e~~}. de0o17i~q~! ~1!~c · 
peak, 'V, i. ,' PEAKED (pekt); PEAK'ING, To rise or extend to· 

a peak or pomt; to form, or appear as, a peak. Now Rare. 
peak, v. t. To cause to come to a peak; to make prominent. 
peak, v. t. [See PEAK a point; cf. APEAK.l Naut. To raise 
to a position perpendicnlar, or more near y so ; as, to peak· 
oars, to hold them with blades well raised; to peak a gaff 
or yard, to set it nearer the perpendicular. 

peaked (pekt; pek'ed), a. 1. Pointed; as, a peaked roof. 
2. (pron. usually piik'ed). [Cf. PEAK to shrink.] Having 
sharpness of figure or features; thin ; emaciated; sickly. 
Colloq. -peak 1ed-ness (pek'ed-nes), n. 

peall:'ing (pekffng), a. [Cf. PEAK to shrink.] Now Dial. 
a Mean; sneaking. b Pining; sickly; peaked. -peak'
lng-ly, adv. -peak'ing-neBB, n. 

peak'1sh, a. 1. Dull; lazy; also, stupid; boorish; doltish;. 
· silly. Obs. 

lil. Somewhat peaked or pointed. Dial. Eng. 
3. [Cf. PEAK to shrink.] Peaked; sickly. Colloq. 
-peak'ish-ness, n. Obs. or Colloq. 

peak line. Naut. A light rope running through a block at 
the peak, used as halyards or as an emergency down.haul. 

peall:'y (pek'l), a.; PEAK'J-ER (-I-er); PEAK'I-EST. 1. Hav· 
ing a peak or peake ; abounding in peaks. Tennyson, 
z. Peaked or pointed; like a peak. 

peal (pel), n. [Shortened fr. APPEAL; cf. F. appel a call, 
appeal, ruffle of a drum, fr. appeler to call, L. appellare.l 
1. Appeal. Obs. 
2. A summons, as to church or to a meeting place, sounded 
on a bell; a stroke or strokes on a bell as a call. Obs. 
3. Bell Ringing. a Loosely, a set of bells for change ring
ing ; a ring. b A complete set of changes on a given num
ber of bells; esp., technically, the series on seven bells,. 
usually with a ·~ tenor behind '' (eee CHAN GB RINGING)'; -<lis
ting. from touch. c Any shorter performance than a full 
peal ; as, a wedding peal ,-a muffled peal ; a touch ; change. 
d A particular "method" of change ringing. Obs. 
4. A loud sound, or a succession of loud sounds, as of belle,. 
thunder, cannon, shouts of a multitude, etc. "A fair peal 

of artilleih:ther those peals of praise be his or no. H a~r;,,i: 
~ ~a fi~ £~~~~~~Ai~~1t!1:~t::~.:f!~~ic order, as 

per:r: v. i.; PRALED (piild); PEAUING. To utter or give out 
peals i to resoul<!;d t~eT!:ofee:f:;~a~!rn· n MUton. 

With the r.heere of our men. Longfellow. 
peal, v. t. 1. To assail or din, as with noise or loud sounds. 

Obs. "Nor was hie ear leBSpealed." Milton .. 

iile, sentte, cAre, llm, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, t!vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, III; old, tibey, 6rb, ~dd, slUt, c4nnect; use, i\nite, t\rn, up, circus, menli; 
I l!'orelcn Word. t Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = eqnalo. 



PEAL 

ta. Toutterorgive forth loudly; tocausetogiveoutpeals; 
to noise abroad; as, to peal one'e fame. 

l!llla measle. One of the tapeworm larvoo present In 
measly beef and pork. See Ml!ABLEB, 4. 

pea moth, A small dark-colored tortricid moth ( Semasia 
nigricann) whose larva feeds in pea pods, destroying the 
seeds. It is a native of Europe. 

1198'nnt (pii'ntlt), n. 1. a A tropical fabaceous plant (Ara
chis hypogrea), of erect habit, with bijugate leaves, hairy 
stem, and bright yellow flowers whose peduncles bend after 
fertilization and push the pods into the ground, where they 
ripen. The plant is widely cultivated, even into the temper
ate zones. b The oblong, rich, nutlike seed of this plant; -
so called either as marketed in the pod or when divested 
of its thin papery husk. It is much eaten roasted, and is 
also made into peanut butter; its chief commercial use 
is in the manufacture of peanut oil. 
2. Any of several related or similar plants. 

peanut butter. A paste made by mixing ground fresh 
roasted peanuts with a small quantity of water, and nsed 
chiefly as a relish on sandwiches, etc. 

119auut poliUcs. Small or mean political tactics. Slang, 

p~a 'iire. P\11,~~i~~rR~ite, occurring in round grains 
about the size of a pea. 

»ear (pflr), n. [ME. pere, AS. pero, L. pira, pl. of pirom. 
Cf. PBRRY,] 1. a The fleshy pome fruit of any malaceous 
tree of the genus Pyrus, esp. P. communis. It is commonly 
oblong,larger at the a1>_ical end, and differs from the apple 
in havmg /{l'it cells (see PYaus,ls• MALUB). There are numer
ous varirt1es of the common pear, differine;- in size, color, 
and quality. b The tree bearing this frtut. The garden 
~ (P. communis) is native of southern Europe and Asia. 

is ·.1':;,'~Wr:. t~tt~~:;"i,':,~f~d11.':~~s ~J' ;ift:'a~=~ 
in umbel-like clusters. 
2. With qualifying adjective or attributive, any of numer
ous other pearlike fruits or trees. 
8. A pear-shaped object. 

f':~a"fo~1:i°~~.";, i'l.':\~~:!f th~•;~:~~;,';!:,t:1if,~:, ::ii':: 
and other fruit trees. - p. of confession, an in• I 
strument of torture shaped like a pear. Obs. 

P:rfh~l~~~-du'!. to dz~~7h';;.!~':n1:i~1::.~~ ~~:g X3 
terces the twigs(twig blight;or the trunk <body 

xPi~~:.:'n~ 1t:el~:.~n.!1:i.e :in!cll.~nt~:.ti~f:~. 
the organism causing the disease. b A minute Pear Blight 
beetle (Xyleboros pyri) whose larvoo bore in the Beetle. 
twigs of pear trees and cause blight. O See lllBALY BUG. 

pear borer. a The larva of a 
small clearwing moth hSesia b 

f:g~-!~,8l~l1:~!B!~ew~~h ~i;:: 
beneath the bark of the pear. 
b The larva of a buprestidan 
beetle ( l'ltrysobothris .femora
ta) which attacks apple, pear, 
oak, and maple trees. c The 
larva of a bupresti<lan beetle 
(Agrilussinuatus) which bores 

~~:e~a1\~~.~~r~t f."~y v:i~f Pear Borer b. a Adult; b 
Europe.. Larva. (t) 

pear ll'Ult chafer. A large yellow, brown, and bronze
colored cetonian beetle (Enplwria inda) 

. s:~c~:~n x~~rg;~!~aY~:erican haw

~::ir::hat~y;'r;~:errr:uit~uientosa, having 
:pea rWe. A rifle having a thick barrel 

and carrying a ball about the size of a pea. 
pearl (pllrl), n. [ME. perle, F. perle, LL. 
perla, perula, perh. fr. (assumed) LL.per
nula, dim. of LL. perna a pearl, in L. a 
mussel. J 1. A dense shelly concretion, 
formed as an abnormal growth within the P F It 
shell of som~ mol~usks. It is composed of Ch:i,S:,. ~ I¼ 

:'~r~ic dl~~~~!:%o~i sg~~~';,1fgnt:!~iic1~~~s the dead body 

-~~ ti~!\: fh'!a:!!tl':~~h::cire~ng.:~l~tf~~hid t~trt.~ 
shell. The form is variable ; the color may be black, ~Y, 
blue, purple, yellow, pink, or white, the finest havmg a 
silvery or satiny luster. The best are mostly obtained from 
the pearl oyster (which see), but pearls are also yielded by 
tl,.e river mussels, conch shells, clams, oysters, etc •. 
2. Hence, something resembling a pearl in shape, size, 
color, beauty, or value. Specif.: a Something very choice 
or precious ; a fine or noble specimen. 

I see thee compassed with thy kingdom's pearl. Shale, 
b A small round drop or globule likened to a pearl, as a 
dewdrop or a tear. c A white shining tooth, or teeth col
lectively. Cf. IVORY, 2. d In the Eastern churches, a parti-

~:\: ~,:;.~~;'P~-EL. a shovel. 
peal (p"el). Dial. Enif· var. of 

;:~: 11. t. &' i. Tk)~-p~!-~{: iii~: I 
peal, v. t. To cool; stir; skim; 
pour out. Ohx. or Dial. Eny. 

-~'of· 1!'-ssA tb~!11 t8!1:1~~•u~8~ 
weight; a grilse. Ireland. b A 
young sea trout. Dial. Eng. 
peald. Pealed. Ref. Sp. 
pe&l'er, n. An appealer. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
pea' -lip' suck'er. The cutlips b. 
pe&lt. + PELT. [pea moth.I 

:: ~/e~: :!.:h:if;'~fint!1;. 
pea.n. Var. of PEEN. 
pean, peane, etc. Vara. of P &AN, 
PAIN, etc. 

J~~!~!]>Jk·r. 6c:~o~fhe~~~!: 
the ground being sable, and the 
epots or tufts or. [HAMMER. I 
pea.n hammer. Var. of PEEN 
peanut oil. See OIL, Table I. 
pear(pCr), 1,. i. To appear. Obs. 
or Srot. &-Dial. Eng. 
pear'ance, n. Appearance. Obs. 

re:::·cpt,~:>~sti~l~i~~- var. 
of PACE, Easter. 

~1;1i~JPft!::~'(b." 1k1ft~f 
Denver.] Min. A monoclmic 

!11e!i~~::~d ~~8i~~;;oA:~1S~1s2S~ 
pea.rch. t PARCH, PERCH, 
pearch (pYrch ; pY'1lch). Obs. 

or dial. Eng. var. of PIERCE, 

i::rr:m~AI1+ ~:!:~~~0R, n, 

~r~~r~:r:~r~~n?n~'ft~;~~e1 
with an air pump: - so called 
from the shapeof the glass tube 
pearie. T PElrnY, pear tree. 
pearlshe. +PERISH, (of l'KRK., 
peark. O&s. or dial. Eng. var. 

::::t i:/:l~d. PUJ~~2~L4ttl 
pear-la'ceous. Var. of PERLA
<.'EOUS, [Resembling pearl. I 
pearl-a'ceou (per.}ii'sh'Us), a. 
pearl'aah'' n. Ree POTASH' ]. 
pearl'ber-ry (pO.rl'bifr.l), n. A 
small South American rosaceous 

~i~iib p!!r;:1:h 1;~~rc~ /;ttiks~ 
fruit. 
pearl bird. a A guinea fowl. b 
An African barbet of the genus 
Tracl1_,,l)/,011m1 
pearl diabase. = VARIOI,ITE. 
pear leaf beetle. A small blue
black silky beetle (SPrica iri
colm·) that eats pear leaves. 
pear leaf m!Der. See LE A II' 
MINR!t. 
~arled (pO.rld or, esp. in p0Ptr11, 
pO.r'lrd), a. Set with pearls or 
nacre ; formed into pearls. 

r:~! ~!~';ibt:n;e:1~~. ~~:~~ 
edging to be sewed on lace. 
pear lemon. A variety of lemon 
with a pear-shaped fruit. 
pearl'et, n, LCf. F. perlette.] 
A amall pearl. 

1587 
cle or crumb of the consecrated bread. e One of a series 
of decorative loops used as a border or edging on lace, rib
bon, etc. Cf. PURL, n. f A whitish film on the eye ; a 
cataract ; also, the pupil of the eye. Obs. o,· Dial. Eng. 
g Usually pl. One of the tubercles forming the bur on a 
deer's antler. h = PEARL GR.Ass b. 1 One of several small 
argent balls on a coronet ; a similar ball used as a heraldic 
bearing ; also, a small white circle on a colored ground, 
as on a postage stamp. J A small piece, fragment, or size, 
as of coal or of molten metal cooled by being dropped in 
water. k Phar,n. A capsule of gelatin or similar substance 
containing some volatile medicinal liquid, as ether. I A 
tern ; - so called from the color of the back. Local, Eng. 
m [Perh. a different word.] The brill. Obs. Local,Eng. 
3. The color of a tine pearl; a pale bluish gray. 
4. Mother-of-pearl ; 1mcre, 
6. Her. Argent ; - used in blazoning by precious stones. 
6. Print. A size of type. See TYPB. 

IQ"" This line is printed in the type called pearl. 
pearl of Spa.ID, the white grape hyacinth. Obs. 

pearl (pllrl), v. t. [Cf. F. perler. See PEARL a jewel.] 
1. To set or adorn with pearls, or with mother-of-pearl. 
2. To cause to resemble pearls; to make into small round 
grains; as, to pearl barley. 

pearl, ti. i, 1. To form pearls, or drops or beads like pearls. 
2. To fish or hunt for pearls; as, to go pearUng. 

pearl, a. Of or pertaining to pearl or pearls; made of, 
or of the color of, pearl, pearls, or mother-of-pearl. 

p::rah ~~~?'gralf.:':.".:'!:lfn ~~~;r, f[~und to the form of 
pearl'bnsh' (-bili\sh'), n. A Chinese ornamental rosaceous :~~~~:irc:~rta ro;;!yiora) with lanceolate leaves and 

pearl disease. Veter. Tuberculosis of serous membranes, 

;t~al~ti:~: r::,~s::SR8:it~d~1a~~;:1::t1:!ti~~s~attle. 
pearl diver. One who dives for pearl oysters. Hence, 
pearl dlvlng. 

pearl'er (pfir'ler), n. A person who dives for pearls; one 
who employs pearl divers; also, a boat used in pearl fishing. 

i::.rt:e?l'nn=:ki!r..~l!c"~l":.r:~~afr.:'J"a~~~:~: 
d'Orient. 

pearl gra,- or gre:,. A very pale blue-gray color. 
pearl'ing, pearl'ln (pfi1'1In), n. [See PURL a border,l A 
kind of lace of silk or thread ; pl., trimmings or edgmgs 
of this; also, clothes trimmed with it. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

pearl'lte (pftr'lit), n. [pearl + -ite.] 1. Metal. The eu
tectoid alloy of carbon and iron, containing 0.9 per cent of 
carbon, which is the iron.carbon alloy of lowest transforma
tion point in the solid, just as the eutectic alloy ( containing 
4.3 per cent of carbon) is that of lowest transformation point 
(in that case, the freezing point) in the liquid condition. 
11. Petrog. = PERLJTB, 
-pearl-lt'lc (per-lrt'l'k), a. 

P=, 1(s~!;.,M·u~ll c:~~~f~':.":t <(.:t::::;1:i~~Pir~; 
long, broad leaves and J'ense round spikes like those of the 
cattail. It is widely grown in Africa and the Orient for 
its seeds, which are used as food, and is also an important 

p~;f:r■;~~- 1i!;i~n::~r~1st~:~rine bivalve mol

~:~t gfJ!~r~"ci':,~! ;,";;f;/a ./fe'; ::.bf.,",!',:'J c~!lf;~;f:e 

:1,~•~o!~t~1sA~Wta1t!, a~'l~~niheiiaJlll'c ri!:f'~'t x::.~;ig:, 
pearl aa.g_o. Sago in small pearly grains. 
pear White. a Basic bismuth nitrate, a _pearly powder 

used as a cosmetic, flux, pigment, and in medicine in gastric 
and intestinal disorders. b Bismuth oxychloride used like 
the above as a cosmetic, pigment, and flux. c A pi~ment 
of white lead slightly blued. d A nacreous 1>reparat10n, as 
fish scales or mother•of•pearl, used in imitating pearls. 

pearl'Y (pfir'IY), a. Set with, abounding in, or resembling, 
pearls or mother-of.pearl ; also, of the color of pearl. 
pearly everlutlng, an American everlasting (Anap!talis m.ar
garitacea), with floccose.woolly herbage and small corym
bose heads with pearly white, scariousmvolucres. -p. nau
tilm. See NA UTIL us,1 a.-p. tumor or tumour. = PEARL TUMOR. 

pear'maln (pflr'man), n. [ME. parmayn, OF. parmain, 
F. permaine ;- prob. so named as coming from Parma in 
Italy.] 1. An old variety of pear. Obs. 
2. A variety of apple, of early French origin, which has 
since developed many well-marked subvarieties, as the 
winter pearmain and pearmain rouge. In general they 
are subacid, red-and-yellow, late-ripening apples. 

pear qulnoe. A somewhat pear-shaped quince of high fla
vor, Out less tender when stewed than the orange qmnce. 

pear scab. Hort. Adiseaseofthepearattackingbothleaves 
and fruiti producing on the latter roui:h discolored scabs. 

,ii~ ~~~- thx!;':,'f~!:.U.:i•i~,il!,"~~~n:hich infest pear 

~e~l m!: \ AAct~~~;te~ne,~: 
of a pigeon,su_ggestive of a pearl. 
-pearl'--qed', a. 
pearl':fndt', n. The petlrlber!"Y· 
pearl grain. = 1st GRAIN, 9 b. 

=i:=~"ng~~:~~~nb'.T~e 1:1~ 
oat grass Arrhenatherum avena
ceum. c A European melic grass 
( Melica nutans). 

C~n!~ 4~:tfiumA 1:1pC!! 
used 88 a filler for paper. 
pearl hen. A guinea hen. 
pearl'l•neaa (pO.r'll-nC-s), n. See 
-NESS. 
pe&rl'ing, p. pr. ~ vb. n. of 
PEARL. 
pearl':lab, a. Somewhat pearly. 
pearl kite. The white-tailed 
kite. See KITE, n., I. 
pearl lashing. Naut. A parrel 
of wooden balls. Rare. 
pearl moaa. Carrageen. 

f:;1"\~~~~t:r Ai::Ks~:r 1-ie~ 
pearl oyster. 
pearl opa.l, = CACHOLONG. 
pear louse. The pear.tree ps_ylla. 

~::i~~-!:f:~Gla!!sf::~;~.!~! 
[f"lre) of the snapper family. 
pearl plant. The gromwell or 
the corn grnmwell. from their 
shining wldte nutlets. 
~rl powder. = PEARL WHITE 

;;:r~r:rt!r.-~~~OraPearl 
shells. Hence, pearl shelllng. 

pearl a.Inter. Nin. Geyserite of 
pearly luster. 
pearl spar. Min. A kind of dol
omite with a pearly luster. 
pearl stitch. = 4tli PURL, 8. 
pearl'atone', n. = PERLITi-;. 
pearl tea.. Gunpowder tea. 
pearl tie. = BRIDE, a loop. 
pearl tumor or tumour. Med. 
Any tumor resemblin~ a pearl 
either in shape and size or in 
glistening appearance of section, 
such as a tubercular rna88, a 

;~~!f'!:!:~~f .P!~J( pft:i, -
wO.rt'), th Any chickweedlike 
plant of the .[!enus Sagina. 
?:ti::ri ~~6;:iJ(~. adv. Like or 

E~,ft~:3;: :i"1cf1~!hc~st;;~o~:::! 
weur. rant. 
pear midge. A minute dipter--

~hsoseflfarv~ff~~sf! tll';;g;:~l 
the growing pear. 
pear'mon'ger, n. A pear seller. 
pear psylla. = p E A. R-T R E E 
1•S1YLLA. 
pear sa.w-fty. See PEAR SLUG. 
peane. T PARSE, PIERCE. 

s~~~:h::~r«n~\:1!.rr~~ri:~~: 
- peart'ly, ar/1,.-pea.r:t'neas, n. 
pear thorn. The pear hflw. 
pear tomato. A variety of the 
c o m m o n tomato with pear
sh n ped fruit. 

fsiar;;t;;:;nf:fi 1j~~i,fnf e~li!!i 

PEAUCELLIER'S CELL 

trees ; esp : a A brown hemispherical bark louse (Lecani'U'III 
pyri). b The San Jose scale. c The scurf{ bark louse. 

1',fr,,r,,~~tivt~ltr'::;~r .la~~~~caTi~"ci f~~ tt: Ji~';:. 
pear slu_g. The eluglike larva of a sawfly (Eriocampa ce
rasi) which feeds on the foliage of the pear tree. 

~~c 
~ 
Pear Slug. a Young Larvm feeding; b Full Grown Larva; 

c Adult Fly X 2. 

peaa'ant (pl!z11lnt), n. [OF. pa'isant, pa'isan, F. paysan, 
formed prob. with the suffix -enc, fr. Teutonic -ing (ct. 
-ING, 3), fr. OF. pa'is country, F. pays, LL. pagensis, a., 
fr. L.pagusthecountry. See PAGAN.] 1. A countryman,; 
rustic ; esp., in European countries, a tiller of the soil 
either as a small proprietor or as a laborer, his class or 
rank being usually the lowest. 
2. A serf ; also, a boor or clown. Obs. 
8. A base fellow; knave ; rascal. Obs. 
Syn. -Countryman, rustic, swain, hind. 

peaa'ant, a. 1. Like a peasant ; base ; boorish. Oba. 
2. Of or pertaining to peasants; rustic ; rural. 

peasant prometor. A peasant who owns the soil he cul
tivates; - in its broadest sense including those called 
farmers in the United States. Cf. METAYER. 

peas'ant-ry (p~z'ant-rl'), n. 1. Peasants, collectively ; 
the body of rustics. "A boldpeasantry." Goldsmith. 
2. State, position, or rank of a peasant ; quality or be
havior of a peasant ; rusticity ; coarseness. 

Peall'ants' Oru-sade' (-itnts). The general movement of 
disorderly hordes of poor people from the Rhine country 

~: 'i:I:::~:, i½!1l:enk~gil'!n~f1~ •• ~:~a ::i~:r1~d.!a {g~i~ 
course was notable for persecution of the Jews and plu.n• 

t~!~.t~:Is~::ei1a1~ x~i~h:r~~ \? .. ~~~:-~:i~r.ii.::.i:ie 
ness, were mostly killed by the Turks. 

Peasants' Revolt. Eng. n;st. An uprising of the lower 
classes in 1381, due to the weak and unpopular government, 
the heavy taxation, etc. Bodies of insurgents mnrched on Lon
don, but were induced to disperse, first h.r Kin~ Richard JI., who 
promised to fiant their demands, and ]ater ·by a !how of the 

~~1r1t~r;s~8the h:irt~~in~;niu~~~te~fteth~°s:fuieb~IJtt~b~!:s~ 
and hastened the abolition of villeinage. The revolt ia often 
called Tyler's Rebellion, after its chief leader, Wat Tyler 

Peasants' War. A bloody Insurrection of fieasants in 

?o'i::.~a t;~t4;fa"n"a'wr:ie1~~b:ttrsrn:i~;;'h~~.lk~ 
zer, and his followers figured largely in it. 

Pf~u~~~~.:'okel !1:'ati!a:x~t"ci :~:do~~t\:~.t.e~~~ 
peaae (piiz), n.; obs. pl. PBABES (-lz; -Iz); PBASR1' (-'n). 

[Older form of pea. See PEA.] 1. A pea. Obs. 
2. Now only pl. of PBA, usually collective. See PEA, Note. 

pease 1cod1 (-kM 1), n. A pea pod. 
peat (pet), n. [Cf. OD. pete godmother, goddaughter. 

Orf. E. D.] 1. A pet; darling; -used of a woman or 
girl. Obs. Shak. 
2. A favorite; minion; formerly, specif., a lawyer supp080d 
to be OJnder the peculiar patronage of a particular judge . 

peat, n. [Orig. uncert. ; cf. ME. pete, LL. peta.] A car-
bonaceous substance formed by partial decomposition in 
water of various plants, esp. mosses of the genus Sphag
num. Cf. COAL. Peat varies in consistency from a turf te 
a slime. As it decomposes its color deefe"ns, old peat being r:~. bi"~~r~in~~~~t."Fot!!ffo~.giA!t :n<>;;~~.iiic:: ;:~ 
(mosses), heath peat, meadow peat (grasses and sedge;, 
forest peat or wood peat (trees), and sea peat (seaweeds • 
"For use as a fuel, peat is dried, and often compressed. t 

li.wl~rll :ix~ts fa~g~n~~~:;f~ i:.Fte1!~~ ~~: ~~~1;,~ 
~~i:v::riffz1;1/~:~l~blltnr:;,· foi:~~~:~~t~~ce~r,~t~~d :m :gfj_ "i ~t~r.~::ln~r:,~~~ttJt~.::."."J':i';1~!~~e~~P;:a\ 
and lignite. b An artiffcial fuel made by carbonizing peat. 

peat moss. 1. Any moss from which peat has formed; 

r.r~:ft~~u!fs~;:9.t itself. Eng. 
pea tree. Any of several plants of the pea family (Faba

cea,); specif.: a Any Asiatic tree of the genus Caragana. b 
An American annual plant (Sesban macrocarpa). c An 
ornamental West Indian tree (Agati grand/f;,°ra), with large 

=-~!~~ 113';,t!•r:J'!.';.1:.r~f:o~~ ~fl:e tb~r~~°:'ten as a 
peat reek. The reek or smoke of peat; hence, the peculiar 

f:~~~~~~~~r;;:~:~ietgr~/f,:'~e~e!:t; also, whisky 

louse (Psylla p11ricola) often 
destructive to the pear. See 

:::rLL~~~=~· ~r8!:~r~:~ I 
pear withe, A tropical Ameri-

~h~uh ~if~~:~;~J~rJ!\~bing 
pear'y. Var. of PEERY, n. 
peas, etc. + PE.4.CE, etc. 
peas. Pease. Ref. Sp. 

~
eaa'ant, 1,. t. 'l'o make snh
ect as a peasant. Ohs. 
eaaant Bard. Robert Burns 

(175!1-Hf.i);-a nickname. 
peaa'ant-ese, 11. A female peas-

;~~-■a.nt bolder. rp!0 ~1:r.•AEtA0N~I 
peaa'ant-hood, n. See -Hoon. 
peu'ant-lsm (pl!z'dn-tlz'm), n. 
See ~1sM. 
peaa'ant-Uke', a. Like or char
acteristic of a peasant; base; 
rude; clownish. 
pea.a'ant-ly, a. PeaBantlike. R. 
::~r:teP~r:f:;. Jhh! 0f.aint. 

=:;:J;~hl~~:: of::~~~~On. 
pease. + PEACE, PEISE, PIECE, 

~::"p;~c:.· F~°,;~·il0f.ie~;u!.~j 
1ro reconcile ; appease ; pacify ; 
quiet. ObR. -1,•. i. To make 
peace ; to become still. Ob.q. 
peaae'cod'•bel'lied, "· Having 

~~d ~0e'::~1r: tr~!1ff _ ~lti~t~1 

~o!~l~) 0f~s:i~!~k1~ ~l:r'~:! 
end of the 16th century. 

peaa,e crow. A tern. Local, Eng~ 
~:~~f.lpf.e:;~~}f::z'n). Obs. 
peaae'weep. Var. of PEESWEEP. 
peaaible. T PEACEABLE. 
pea.so. .,. PESO. ' 
peaaae. + PEACE, PEISB
pea.'atone', n. = PISOLITE. 
peaa'weee,. Var. of PEESWEEP. 
peas'y (pez'l'), n. a Full of, or 
made of, peas. S<:of. b Resem .. 
bling peas in size, color, etc. 

~,t~:~. i:eaJ!~~be:re~s!hi:d 

;:.~,~;c~;;t,@t)}·n~~nfFrom 
PEAT; cf. LL. petaria.] A 
peat bog or ba~ k. 

fl~t :~ :r:-=~~ ~o~~eA /nee,~ 
chopped roots and rootstock& of 
various wild ferns.used for 
potting orchids, etc. Ung peat., 
peat gas. Gas made by distill
peat machfne. A machine for 
grinding and briquetting peat. 
peat'man, n. A digger or seller 
of peat. 
peat spade. A spade with an. 
L-Bhaped blade for cutting out 
peat in blocks. 
peat'wood', n. The swamp 
IooseRtrife. U. S. 
pea.t'y (p"et'I), a. Of, resem
bling, or ahoundin_p in, peat. 
Peau'cel'ller's cell and 
1tn.1ght-llne motion (pff 1sll'
ylz'). rAfter C. N. Peaucel
lier (b. 1882), French general.] 
See STRAIGHT-LINE MOTION. 

tood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tloen, thin; natyre, ver49-re (250); K=ch In G. !ch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGUID11. 
Full explanations of Ahhrevlatlona, 81,arna, etc., 1m.m.ed1ately precede the Yoeabulary. 



PEAU DE CYGNE 

II peau1 de sole' (po' de swii'). [F ., lit., skin of silk.] A 
&ilk dress fabric so woven as to appear satiny, the wrong 
side either imitating the under side of skin, or in the best 
grades dnished like the right sid~. 

pea'vey l (pii1vl), n. [Said to be from inventor's name. J 
pea1vy Lumbering. A stont lever like a cant hook, but 
having the end---••••==--==== 
armed with a , .J • 
strong and sharp V Peavey. 
spike. 

pea weevil. a A small weevil (Brucltus pisoru,n) which 
destroys peas by eatin11: out the interior. b Al 
European weevil ( Sit ones lineatus) which 
feeds on the leaves of peas. 

peb'ble (peb''l), n. LAS. papol in papolstiin 
pebbleetone.] 1. A small roundish stone, · 
esp. one wom and rounded by the action of 
water; a pebblestone ; also, a gem occurring 
in the form of pebbles ; as, Scotch pebble, re- . 
ferring to an agate or other gem found in 
■treams or elsewhere. "Children gathering Pea Weevil&. 
pebbles on the shore." Milton. x 26 
2. Transparent and colorless quartz ; rock crystal ; as, 
Brazilian pebble; also, among opticians, a Jena of it. 
3, Pebbleware. 
4, Pebble leather; also, the surface produced by pebbling. 

peb'ble,v,t.; PEB1BLBD(-'ld); PBB'BL1NG. 1. Topeltwith 
or as with pebbles; also, to pave with pebbles. 
2. To grain (leather) so as to produce a rough and irregu
larly indented surface. 

peb'bled (-'Id), a. 1. Abounding in, or covered or strewn 
with, pebbles; pebbly. 
2, Having undergone pebbling; as, pebbled leather. 

pebble dash, Pebble dashing. Mortar containing pebbles. 
pebble leather. Pebbledleather. See PBBBLB, v., a. 
pebble powder. Gunpowder preBBed into large cubical 

ro:~:d to r1:~~1Ici~~;;~r~t~,-tl! i~J~r~0!!~!~: ~~= 
stantly decreases, and therefore the rate of emission of gas 
is greater at the beginning than at the end. 

peb'ble-stone1 (peh 1'1-ston'), n. [AS. papolstiin.J A peb-
ble; also, pebbles collectively. 

peb'ble-ware' (peb''l-wltr 1), n. [pebble+ ware.] Ceramics. 
A variety of Wedgwood ware having a mottled surface pro
duced by mingling colored paates in the body of the pottery. 

peb'bly (peb1ll), a. Full of pebbles; pebbled. 
II p61bnne' (pi'briin'), n. [F., fr. Pr. pebrino, fr. pebre 
pepper, L. piper,7 .A hereditary and probably contagious 
disease of the •ilkworm produced by a myxosporidian 
parasite (Nosema bombycis), and manifesting itself by 
causing the worms to dwindle in size and become covered 
with black spots. It was formerly very destructive in 
Europe. - peb'rl-nous (peb'rl-nus), a. 

pe-oan' (pt-Mn'; -kiin1 ; as Lat. pii/Mn; 277), n. [Of Amer. 
Indian origin; cf. Algonquian pakan nut, walnut: cf. F. 
pacane the nut.] a A species of hickory (Hico,·ia pecan) 
of the south central United States, with roughish bark aud 
hard but brittle wood, attaining great size in Texas. b The 
smooth, oblong, thin-sheUed nut of this tree, commonly 
called pecan nut. It has a sweet, richly flavored kernel. 

pec'ca-ble (pek'ti-b'l), a. [Cf. F.peccable. SeePECCANT.J 
Liable or prone to sin ; prone to transgress the di vine 
law. -pec'ca-bll'l-ty (-bli'Y-tl), n. 

pec1ca-dll'lo (-dll'o), n.; pl. -Los or -LOES (-oz). [Sp. 
pecadillo, dim. of pecado a sin, fr. L. peccatum. See PBC
CANT, J A slight offense ; a petty fault. 
Syn. -See FAULT. 

pec'can-cy (pek'an-sl), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). [L. peccantia. J 
Quality or state of being peccant ; also, a sin ; an offense. 

pec'cant (-lint), a. [L. peccans, -antis, p. pr. of peccare to 
sin: cf. F.peccant.J 1. Sinning; guilty of transgression; 
criminal; as, peccant angels. Milton. 
2. Wrong; incorrect; faulty. 
3. Morbid; corrupt; inducing disease; as,peccant humors. 
-pec'oant-ly, adv. -pec'cant-ness, n. 

peo'ca-ry (pek'ti-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz), [Carib dialects 
paquire, pakira, pockiero, poekiero, 
etc.; perh. altered fr. a Sp. or Pg. 
word; cf. Pg. bacora, fem., bacoro, 
masc., little pig. J An American 
piglike mammal of the genus Ta
g,u,u (syn. Dicotyles) ranging from 
Texaa to Paraguafi. Two chief spe-

;!:f c~~;u;ri!~~J'~ Jf[:'!,~ {;.i~{ffn':/i 
whitish collar, and the white-lipped 
( T. aJbirostris), chiedy blackish with 
whitish cheeks. They have a complex 
stomach, a gland on the back and 
only three toes on the hind feet. They Collared Pe!")ary ( Ta-
are nocturnal and gregarious. gassu tcua~>· 

II peo-oa'Vl (pi!-ki'vi ; pek-kii 1ve). [L. J I have sinned ; 
hence: n. A confeasion or acknowledgment of sin. 

peck (pek), n. [ME. pekke, OF, pek, orig. uncert.; cf. 
F. picotin a peck.] 1. The fourth part of a bushel; a 
dry measure of eight quarts. See IIIOASURB, 
2, A peck measure. 
3, A kind of uteDBll, resembling the head of a drum, for 
holding bread or oatcake. Isle of Man. 

1588 
4, A great deal; a large quantity or number; a" heap;" 
''lot.'' ''Apeckoftroubles.'' Sir T. No1·th. 
5, A liquid measure equaling two gallona. Dial. Eng. 

peck (pek), v. t.; PECKED (p~kt); PE01:'1NG, [See PICK, v.] 
1. To strike with the beak ; to thrust the beak iuto ; as, 
a bird pecks a tree. 
2, To pick up with or as with the beak ; - often with up. 

This fellow pecks up wit as pigeons peas. Sliak. 
3. To make (a hole or the like) by striking with the beak 
or a pointed instrument; as, to peck a hole in a tree. 
4. Hence, to strike or pick with a pick or other pointed 
instrument, esp. with repeated quick movements. 
5. a To eat. Colloq, b To bite. Cant. c To bite dain
tily or nibble. 

peck, v. i. 1. To .make strokes with the beak, or with a 
pointed instrument; to pick. Carew. 
2, To pick up food with the beak; as, a hen pecks. 
3. To eat ; to feed ; esp., to eat nibblingly. Slang. 

:r::~~t~':i s:ri~~ ~taf~ht~h:a~;!t; !~:~\~°!:ith petty 
peck, n. 1. Act of pecking; a quick, sharp stroke, as 
with the beak of a bird, a pointed instrument, etc. 
a. The mark or impression made as a result of pecking ; 
a prick, hole, dot, or the like. 
3. Food; victuals. Slang. 

peck1er (-er), n. 1. An instrument for pecking, as a pick, 
2. One that pecks; specif. : a A bird's bill. b A per
son's nose. o A woodpecker. d An eater or feeder. Slang. 
3. Courage; spirit. Slang. 
4. = 1st PICKER. 

Peck'BniH (pek'snlf), n. A canting hypocrite in Dickens's 

;;.:a~~ ~~~i:;1!t·;~v!"~~~0bfsh o~•~0lfit:;!!ls, f~!~o~t!~~ry 
utters moral precepts and pretends to virtue even in drunken
ness and in the shame which discovery of his duplicity brings. 
- Peck-lllllff'er-y (pek-enlfler-Y), n. - Peck-snlff'l-an 
(-I-an), a.-Peck-BDW 11-an-lsm (-lz'm), Peck'lllllff
tsm (p~k'snlf-lz'm), n. 

Pe-oop1ter-ls (nt-koP'ter-Ys), n. [NL. ; Gr. 1rciK,w to 
comb+ ,rup,< a kind of fern.] Paleobot. An extensive 
genus of carboniferous fossil fems; - so named from the 
regular comblike arrangement of the leadets. Also [1. c.J, 
a foesil of this genllB, -r,e-cop'ter-old (-oid), a. 

Pec'o-ra (p~k11i-r<i), n.p. [L., cattle,pl. ofpe,;us.J Zool. 
A division of artiodactyl ungulate mammal■, restricted 
as now used to the ruminants with a four-chambered 
stomach, that is, the deer, antelopes, oxen, sheep, goats, 

r~~l~~x::e:he ~:{~~~t a~1° !~t~f!~=ls d~~i\8h~~ee!~~ 
fused. The upper incisor teeth are wanting. 

pec'tase (pek'tiis), n. [pectin + diastase.] Chem. An 
enzyme that transforms pectin into pectic acid. It occurs 
in many plants, esp. in the juices of ripe fruits. 

pec'tate (-tat), n. Chem. A salt of pectic acid. 
pec'ten (pek't~n), n.; L.pl. PECTINEs (-tl-nez). [L. pecten, 
-in1'.s, a comb, something resembling a comb, a kind of 
shellfish. See PECTINATE.] 1. Zool. & Anat. Any of vari
ous comblike organs (see COMB, n., 7), esp. that in the 
eye of nearly all birds and many reptiles, a vascular pig
mented membrane with parallel plications suggesting the 
teeth of a comb, which projects into the vitreous humor of 
the eye, from the point of entrance of the optic nerve. It 
is represented in teleost fl.shes by a club-shaped process, 

~~~:~u!h:ufu~~Y:n:~ r;:~:~~rfa~~c~f ~~:,~g:_ across the 
2. Zool. [cap.] The genus containing the typical scallops. 
Aleo [1. c.], any mollusk of this genus ; a scallop. 

pec'tic (pekltlk), a. [Gr. 1'1/KTD< curdled.] Cltem. Of, 
pert. to, or derived from, pectin ; as, pectic acid. 

The pectic compounds can now be orranged in two series, one 
... comprising bodies of a neutral reactiou, while those of the 
other are feeble acids. .J. Reynolds Green. 

t:CS:~~1:~~~,i~~~~~~~c~gJt~~i tb!~d~'i!g~t°f £it 
inous when moist; it is characteristic of vegetable jeflies. 

pec'tln (-tln), n. [Gr, '"IKTD< curdled, congealed, fr. 
'"lyvvva, to make fast or stiff: cf. F. pectine.] Chem. A 
neutral substance, apparently of several 
varieties, occurring in many vegetable 
tissues as a constituent of the sap or 
cell wall. Pectin yields viscous solu
tions with water, and is closely allied to 

}~~t:,g:!8£ 1tfffs1\ra~J6!:1at1o~ f!¥g 
~ii~~ :;!~~il~j~f~!~. produces the so-

Pec'ti-na'oe-a (pek 1tl-nii'sU-a), .n. pl. 
[NL. See PECTBN,l Zool. A auborder 
or superfamily of bivalve molJueks of 
the order Pseudolamellibranchia, com
prising the scallops (Pectinidre) and 
their allies (Limidre, Bpondylidre), -
pec'tl-na'cean (-shan), n.-peo 1U-na'
ceoua (-shus), a. 

pec'U-nate (pek'tl-nit), a. [L, pectina
tu,, p. p. of pectinare to comb, fr.pecten, ..L 
-inis, a comb ; cf. Gr. ,rf,c.uv to comb, 6 
AS. Jeax hair, OHG. Jahs, E. paxwax,] Pectinate Frond of 
Shaped like a comb; having, or designat- a Fern (Polypo
ing, narrow parallel projections, teeth, diumpectinatum). 

PECTORILOQUY 

or divisions, suggestive of the teeth of a comb; as, Bot., a 
pectinate leaf. See ANTENNA, Illust, (e). -pec'ti-nate-ly, 
ad,,. 

cr;::,a:t~~~p~~~~«!1b!i~~a Trir~r::iY:tih~ 0~!t~:r:~me 
pec'ti-na'tlon (pek 1tl-uii'shun ), 11. 1. Act of combing. 
2. State of being pectinate; also, a pectinate part; a 
cmnblike toothing. 

pec-tln1e-al (pek-tin't-iil; 277), a. [See PBCTEN.J Anat. a 
Pertaining to, or in the region of, the pubic bone. b Per .. 
taining to the pectineus muscle. 
p,ectlneal Une, Anat., the iliopectineal line. - p. proce11. 
Zool. See PREPUBIS. 

pec-tln'e-us (p~k-tln't-us), n. [NL., fr. L. pecten, -inis, 
comb. J Anal. A dat quadrangular muscle of the upper 
front and inner aspect of the thigh, arising mostly from 
the iliopectineal line of the pubis and inserted between the 
lesser trochanter and the linea aspera of the femur. 

Pee'tl-nt-bran'ohl-a (pek 1tl-nl-brlhJ'kl-<i) l n. pl. [NL. 
Pec 1U-n1-bran1ohl-a'ta (-brlt1J'kl-i't<i) Bee PECTBN; 
-BRANCHIA. J Zool. A group of prosobranchiate gastropod& 
nearly or exactly equivalent to Monotocardia. They have 
one comblike ctenidium on the left side of the neck. -
pec1U-nl-branch1 (pek'tl-nl-brlIJk'), pee'U-nl-bran'
cht-an (-brlIJ'kl-lln), pec'tl-nl-bran'chi-ate (-iit), a. & n. 

Pec-tln 11-dm (pek-tln 1l-dii), n. pl. [NL. See PECTBN. J 
Zo0l. A family of monomyarian asiphonate bivalve mol
lusks containing the ecallop1. In old classifications it ia co
extensive with Pectinacea. -pec-'U-nold (pek 1tI-noid), a. 

pee'to-cel'lu-lose (pek 1t6-sel'\\:-Ios), n. [pectic + cellu-
lose. J Chem. Any of aeveral closely related substances 
composing, or contained in, many plant fibers, the cellu
lar tissue of fruits, etc. They are regarded as compound& 
of pectic substances with aimple celluloses. 

pec'to-ral (pek'ti-ral), a. [L. pectoralis, fr. pectus, -oriJJ, 
the breast: cf. F. pectoral.] 1. Of, pertaining to, situ
ated or occurring in or on, or worn on, the breast, or chest; 
as, the pecto1·al muscles. 
2. Relating to, or good for, diseases of the chest or lunga ; 
as, a pectoral remedy. 
3. Fig. : P1·oceeding from the breast or heart; hearty; 
based on the inner feeling or consciousness. 
pectoral arch, or p. girdle, Anat. & Zo0l., the bony or car
tilaginous arch supporting the fore limbs of a vertebrate. 
It corresponds to the pelvic arch of the hind limbs, but ia 
usually not attached to the spinal column. Primitively it 
consists of a single cartilage on each side ; in the elasmo
branchs these are fused into a single cartilaginous arch. 

I~t~i!~?ri!gt:t:!~;rsa(tf:~~:~i~:ii:::tg~ ;~:c~~~~,~ 
and coracoid below) and complicated by the addition or 
substitution of one or more membrane bones. In man the 
scapula alone of the original elements is well developed, 

!~!c~~~~~fjd r~~l~~ed0 b~tt~t~ta~Y~Je~i:i~,o~~~~eatl~ ft: 
b~~Y1!1!~tgo~~e~ '!Tf~the ~~! i~f tte 0~!i!t°c!1l. c~~~~cl\~: 

h~~:;t~~a~ 8p::r!~~gI!: 1 t::l!~lt a~~~;ntred~e~~r~\3~~cJ: 
commonly articulates with the skull. - p. crou, Eccl., a 
cross worn on the breast by bishops and a6bots, and some• 

~i::in~sfo ~h~~~~Ti;-b~-o~n:•~!:d~;~J.a ~:~ :~!'t .:°~~ 
limbs, Zo0l., the anterior of the two pairs of limbs char• 
acteristic of vertebrates; the arms or fore limbs. They 
are modified as wings in birds, pectoral fins in fishes, etc., 

&n;} ~t2:1;E~~~: ~l :c: c::~{f1a a~~t;-llls ':1::1:1'e~~~: 
~~i~P~re:d:at! 0lr~~~~:~r1~!~~JPi!1~~te:if~!~:i 
most of North and South America and straggles to Europe. 
It frequents marshes rather than beaches, is gregarious 

~'!,~~~~tlt~nga:_evgJ.,;tr.ti:'i~i1;a::~!a1U:~%,e!!t~"'h1:itJa 

~~~~tc;;·~1S:rrv~~~~~: i~~fe;-l·a~ha!hfcbti!:~1~:~r. 
much of religious experience as a source of spiritual truth. 

pec'to-ral, n. [L. pectorale a breastplate, neut. of pecto
ralis. J 1. Something worn on the breast ; a covering, 
protection, or ornament for the breast. 
2, Specif. : a An ornamental plate or the like ; a d800l'a
tive breastplate, as that worn by the Jewish high priest. 
b A clasp or a croBB worn on the breast. o A piece of 
armor; a breastplate. d A housing for a horse. Obs. e A 
chest protector. 
3, A medicine for diBeaBes of the chest organs, as the lungs. 
4. Zool. A pectoral partororgan; esp.: a A pectoral Ila. 
b A pectoral muscle. Bee PECTORALIS, 

pec'to-ra'Us (pek't~-ri•lls), n. [NL., fr. L. pectoraiil 
pectoral.] Anat. & Zool. One of the muscles which con
nect the ventral walls of the chest with the bones of the 
upper arm and shoulder. In dying vertebrates (birds and 
bats) they are the chief muscles of dight, and are enor
mously developed. In man there are two on each side : a 
I:.~:,,~r: .:.1lf • w,.h~i1:n::~: !Ji.0::t tt~eribt~lerrt1: 
the aaineurosis of ~ external oblique muscle, and is in-

i~~u::r..:u~~ro~~!\,.~~~~ i=i~~g/~w\,:~ ~:ag 

~fh~~~~;!si:t:~~r~;sa fJ~r' te~:i'o~~~fo :i:~':::o'J 
process of the scapula. 

pec'to-rll'o-qny (-rll~-kwl), n. [L. pectu,, -oris, the 

r;:;~1-~os:.11 t~:~~! :1 ~os:: 
pec'tin-oua (-nils), a. Pert. to, 

~~~u:itg~1A:;u~tnv;. ~~ctLGr. 
ff1J1CT6~ solid.] To congeal. 
pec'to-llte (-Ill-lit), n. LG. p"1c
tolith, fr. Gr. ff1JK1'0~ compacted 
+ >J.80~ stone.] Min. A whitish 
or grayish monoclinic mineral 
in crystal aggregates or fibroua 
masses. It 1s an acid silicate of 
sodium and calcium, HNaCa_,
(SiOs),. H., 5. Sp. gr,, 2.68-2.78. 
pec'to-ra(-rd), n.,pl. of PECTUI, 
~'to.ral•iat, n. An adherent 
of pectoral theology. 
rec'to•ral•ly,arlv, of PECTORAL. 
rt{ec'to'rl'loque' <:~k'tO'rlF-
tiec;lo.rl.1!?~~-!i s c;ii~t0&.~·r-

flvkw1..an. a. Pertaining to, or 

;~~ril~~:i~J~}k,~G!w;3. 
kwlz'm), n. Pectoriloquy. 
pec'to-ril'o-q_1101LI (-kwtls), et, 
Pectoriloquial. 

&le, senitte, ctire, •m, account, arm, ask, sofci; eve, ilivent, l!nd, recmt, maker; ice, Ill; old, obey, &rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect; 
I ForellrD Word. t Ob1olete Vlll'lant ol: + combined with. = equala. 

use, 6'.D.ite, ilrn, up, circus, menii; 
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breast+ loqui to speak : cf. F. pectoriloquie.] Med. Dis- -pad (-ped), -pe4e (-ped). [L. -pes, -pedis, fr. pes, pedis, ped•ant (ped'itnt), n. [F. pedant, It. pedante, prob. ulti
tinct articulation of the sounds of a patient's voice heard foot: cf. F, -pede.] A suffix denoting foot, footed; as, mately fr. Gr. ,ra,< boy. Cf, PEDAGOGUB.] l, A school
In auscultation. It usually indicates some morbid change biped, centipede, velocipede. master ; a pedagogue. Obs, Shak. 
in the lungs or pleural cavity. ped'a-gog•ic (ped 1ti-gl!j1Ik)}a, [Gr. ,ra,Ba'Y""l'""'•: cf. 2. A person with book learning or the like who lacks ahil

pec'tose (pek 1tos), n. [pectic + cellulose.] Chem. A ped'a-gog'i-cal (-I-klil) F pedagogique. See PEDA· ity or judgment to niake proper use of his knowledge or 
substance allied to cellulose, but differing from it in solu- GOGUB.] Of or pertaining to a pedagogue; suited to, or shows that he overrates mere knowledge; one who makes 
bility, reaction with iodine, etc. It is associated with characteristic of, a pedagogue; concerned with, or treating a display of mere erudition i one who emphasizes trivial 

tce
0

lpelulcots,.en.~ptheec:'toa}!;!,?f(ppl~nttscelkll)s,.a.It is easily changed of, pedagogics or education. -ped'a-gog'i-cal-ly, adv. details of learning, etc., or who is too devoted to formal 
...., ,rut u ped1a-gog'loa (-lks), n. Science or art of teaching; prin- matters of scholarship or practice. 

pecttua (prutltus), n.; pl. PECTORA (pek 1tt-rti). [L., the ciples and. rules of teaching; pedagogy ; education. A scholar, yet surely no pedant, was he. Goldsmith. 
breast.] Zool. a The breast of a bird. b The lower sur- ped'a-gog'lam (ped'a-gog'lz'm; -gt-jfa'm; 277), ped'a- pe-dan'tic (pt-dlln 1tlk), pe-dan'ti-cal (-tl-klil), a. Of, 
face of the thorax, or of the prothorax, of an insect. gogu'lam (-gllg'lz'm), n. [Cf. F. pe.dagogisme.] The sys- pert. to, characteristic of, or resembling, a pedant; osten

peo'u-late (p0k:'U-lit), v. i. ,· PEC1u-LAT1ED (-lit'i!d); PEc'- tern, occupation, character, or manner, of pedagogues. tatioue of learning; as, a pedantic writer or description. 
u-LAT1ING (-Jiitllug). [L. peculatus, p. p. of peculari to ped'a-gogue (plld'ti-gllg), n. [F. pe.dagogue1 L. paeda- - pe-dan'ti-cal-ly, adv. - pe-dan'ti-cal-neaa, n. 
peculate, akin to peculium privat.e property. See PECUL· 1/ogus, Gr. 1r11,.layo,y6<; ,rai<, ,ra,66<, a boy+ aywyo• lead- ped'ant-lam (ped 1iin-tlz'm), n. [Cf. F. pedantisme.J 
lAR.l To steal, or appropriate wrongfully, moneys, esp. mg, fr. ciy,w to lead, guide.] l. Class. Antiq. A slave 1. Thecharacter,disposition,oractofapedaut; pedantry. 
pubhc moneys, intrusted to one's care ; to embezzle. who had the general charge of his master's eons in their 2. The office of a teacher or schoolmaster ; also, state of 
An oppressive, ... rapacious, and peculating despotism. Burke. youth, and attended them to and from school. being under a teacher; pupilage. Obs. 

peo•u-late, v. t. l. To embezzle from (the public). Obs. 2. A teacher of children; one whose business is to teach 3. A pedantic action, expression, or trait. 
2. To embezzle (property, esp. public property). the young; a schoolmaster. ped'ant-ry(ped'lint-r!), n.; pl. •RIES (-rlz). [Cf. F. _.,. __ 
Syn.-See sTRAL, 3 o h b t · b f rma1 d · I :,,vwu,,~ pec'U·la'Uon (-Jii'ahun), n. Act or practice of peculating; • ne w o, esp. y eachmg, has ecome o , og- terie, t. pedanteria,] 1. The acts, char-
embezzlement. matic, or pedantic; a pedant. acter, manners, method, style, etc., of 

pe-cul'iar (pli-kiil'ytir), a. [OF. peculier, L. peculiaris, ped'a-go'gy (ped'ti-go 1;fr; -gl!j'I; 277), n. [Gr. 1ra,811'Y""l'ia: a pedant; ostentation of learning; exces-
fr. peculium private property, akin to pecunia money. See cf. F, peilagogie.] l. Pedagogics. sive devotion to the rules or forms of 

l 2. Instruction or discipline. knowledge or practice ; overemphasis of 
PECUNIARY.l · One's own; belonging solely or especial- 3. A place of illStruction. Obs. or Hist. Ox/. E. D. trivial details, petty accuracy, or the 
ly to an individual; of private, personal, or characteristic ped'al (ped'lil; pii'diil; the second p_ron. is usual only in like. "This pedantry of quotation." 
possess~n :°d ~se; rar,icul~r; ind}~idual; /Pe~d ... 14 technical [Anal. & Zool.] use), a. LL, pedalls, fr. pes, pe- Cowley. 

Hymns .n .. f~!i ~h~~s~a~it;ha:li~;:c~,i~r1:iegfu !tself~tHo~ker: dis, foot. See POOT i cf. PEW,] l. (pron., see NOTE, above) 2. An instance of this; a pedantic ex .. 
,a. Separate; distinct ; independent. Obs. Of or pert. to the foot, or feet, in any sense of that word. pr7enss

0
i~n..teaectL,EeAtRcN. ING. 

3. Unusual; singular ; rare; strange; odd; queer; as, 2. (vron. ped 1iil) Of or pert. to a pedal. S IS 
the sky had a peculiar appearance. pad.a.I curve or aurface (pron. JJed1iil/, (Jeom. a curve or sur- pe-Cla'J:1-an (pt-dolrl-lin ; 115), a. [L. 
4, Eng. Canon Lato. Designating, or pertaining to, a face, the locus of the foot of a perpendicular let fall from pedarius, fr. pedarius belonging to the 
jurisdiction not subject to the ordinary of the diocese. a fixed point on th e line tangent to a given curve, or on foot, fr. pes,pedis, foot.] Rom. Antiq. 
ln peculiar, as a :peculiar, personal, or individual cbaracterM t1!~a~~~;. t&_~1!,t(f;~0 :. ~W'~1a1)~1:~,\~f:O~tc~ 0i1\J:k!~: Designating, or pertaining to, any of a 
~~t'n ~~ ~ 11:f{~~ fu1fy -;-if.e ~:~:~ 0~:;,~fc ~1::erfJtj;; ~ir of gang,ia s?plying nerves to the muscles of the foot. ~:!8 i! s:::~i ~f!ee:::::: b;f!; ~d 
of the South) from about 1854 on. Obs. Polit. Cant, U. S. oll:'ir ~~~i~i~at:~ t~r ;.:,~;~~afa;a!,.,lf:.,':!t f~~:~'ii! no vote of their own, but could merely One of the Pedota 
-p. P••~l•. Eccl. a Jehovah's own people; the people of esoph d · · d t th b J r b I signify their assent to that of another. (Pe11tacta minu
Israel, ht. or fig. Deut. xiv. 2. b [cap.] A sect of religious nerve:.gui8n l0mph~~~ra ~heyea:':p:se~~b; a ~ai~n0ij - n. A pedarian senator. tu). a Ambulacrai 
l'.,';,"fectionists founded in 1838 at Plumstead, a suburb of nerve cords, the pedal cord■, Pe-da'ta (pi-dii'tli), n. pl. [NL, See t '.l'entacles. x 2 
me~,i~~~,!':i,~~~t ':~ic~Ir.'~eg~ ;.,.;!~1:!:?iaff~ t~a~!:i: ped'al (ped'iil), n. [Cf. F. pedale, It. pedale. See PEDAL, PEDATE,l Zool. An order of holothurians, mcluding those 
the sick. a.] 1. A lever acted 011 by the foot ; a treadle, as in a with tu&e feet, either in longitudinal rows or scattered 

pe-cul'lar, n. 1, That which is peculiar; as: a An exclu- lathe or a bicycle ; specif. : a Organs. (1) Any of the over the surface, and respiratory trees. 
sive property or privilege; prerogative. keys of the keyboard played upon with the feet; hence, ped•ate (ped'i\:t), a. [L. pedatusliaving feet,fr.pes,pedis, a 

Revenge is •.. the peculiar of Heaven. South. loosely, the pedal keyboard or organ. (2) A foot lever for foot.] a Having a foot or feet. ~~ 
b Exclusive quality; peculiarity. Obs. 0 = PECULIAR drawing or shutting off one or more stops; a combination b Footlike; specif., Bot., a ,r1 ~ 
PEOPLE a. Obs. 4 A wife or mistress. Obs. e Private or or composition pedal. (3) A foot lever for opening and palmate, with the lateral If) 
special concern. Obs. f A particular, item, or detail, Obs. shutting the swell box. (4) Any of various foot levers for lobes cleft into two or more 
2. Eng. Canon Law. A particular parish or church which special purposes, as for coupling two keyboards. b Piano- segments, or with each pri-
is exempt from the jurisdiction of the ordinary. fortes. (1) A foot lever for lifting the dampers from the mary lobe cleft on one side I 
3. Hence, a place, country, office, etc., exempt from ordi- strings; the damper pedal, or loud pedal. (2) A fast lever only; -applied to leaves. 
nary jurisdiction. for bringing a muffler between the hammers and strings, for pe-dat'i• (pe-dilt'l-; pt-dii:rtl- ). Pedate Leaf. 
4, In the New England colonies, a piece of land, precinct, shortening the stroke of the hammers, or for shifting them A combining form from Latin pedatus, meaning pedcle, 
or district not in any town nor constituting a town. Obs. so that they strike one of the strings for each note; the used in botanical terms. See PEDATE. 
&. At Oxford, Eng., a member of the Evangelical party; soft pedal. (3) Any of various foot levers for special uses, pe-clat'i-fid (pli-dllt'l-fid), a. [pedati-+ -:fid.] Bot. Cleft 
_ a nickname. Obs. or Hist. as for sustaining a particular note or notes when struck. in a _pedate manner; - applied to leaves. 
8. One of the sect called the Peculiar People. (4) Any of the keys of a pedaller. c Harps. Any of the ped'llle (ped''I), v. i.; PED'DLED (-'Id); PED'DLING (ped'· 

pe-cu'll-ar'i-ty (pt-kii'II-llr/J-tl), n.; pl. -rrIES (-I-tlz). set of foot levers (now seven) by which the strings are !lug). [From PEDDLER.] l. To travel about with wares 
1. Quality or state of being peculiar; specif. : a Exclusive stopped to raise their pitch either one or two half steps. for sale; to go from place to place, or house to house, re-
possession or right; private ownership. Obs. Bp. Hall. d Reed Organ,. A treadle. tailing goods; as, to peddle without a license. 
b State of being a peculiar people. Obs. 2. ])fusic. = PEDAL POlNT. 2. [Cf. PIDDLE.] To do a small business; to be busy about 
2. That which is peculiar; a special and distinctive char- 3. Geom. A pedal curve or surface. trifles i to piddle. 
acteristic or habit; also, a singularity; an oddity. pe4 1al, v. t, & i.; -ALED (-lild), -ALLBD; -AL-ING, -AL-LING. ped'clle, v. t, To sell from place to place; to retail by car• 

The smallest peculiarity of temper or manner. Macaulay. To work the pedals of, as a bicycle ; to use or work the ped- rying from customer to customer ; to hawk ; hence, to 
3. A partiality. Obs. als, as of an organ or bicycle; to go or propel in this way. retail in small quantities i as, to p__eddle fruit or tinware. 

pe-cul'lar-tze (pti-kiil'y<ir-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); •IZ'1NG pellal coupler. Music. A coupling mechanism in the or- ped•cller, ped'lar (ped'ler), n. LME. pedle,·e, possibly fr. 
(-iz'Tng). 1. To assign or appropriate as exclusive. Obs, gan to make a pedal stop sound wlien a manual is played. pedder a peddler. Cf. PEDDER.] One who peddles. Ety-
2. To make peculiar or distinctive; to individualize. Pe-da'll-a•ce-111 (pi-dii'II-ii;,s~-e), n. pl. [NL. See PEDA· mologicaJl,f, and in general use there is 110 distinction be-

pe-cul•iar-ly, adv. In a peculiar manner or way. LIUM.] Bot. A family of annual or perennial hairy tropi- ~'i'sif~cf[~ 1f; :i~~i:¢•;t~ttt~;;c~~!'i:'iri~i,:n ~~~~anud,.:,! 
pe-ou'll.-um(pi-kii'll-um),n. [L. See PECULIAR.] 1. Rom. cal herbs (order Polemoniales) with opposite leaves and ltawkerforone who goes about with a beast of burden or 
Law. '.the property which a person, as a wife, child, or often with handsome flowers having bilabiate corollas. other means of artificial carriage, and restricts peddler to 
slave, under the potestas, manus, or mancipium of another There are 14 genera and about 50 species. Pedalium and one who travels on foot, defining peddler as: one whr> 

~ft~~ h;!t~~!TI1:Steorr:.1:~~: ~~h:; t~eth..":i1!:ri:1s1~~~ :1:::~c-:~:r.i:1.cal genera (see those terms). -pe-da'li· ~:J~.ut ... ":..fs ~~~setr':.'di:1:i"ii f~~is!nt~!~'ir~:;. i~:nni~ 
Except in certain cases the peculium became the property ped'a-ller' (pe1dti-ler 1), n. [F. pedalier.] Music. A pedal town or to other men's houses, carrying to sell, or ex;pos-

~~J~;tro~~f\'nm~tc~r t'l::s~~:t:: ~~:t.f",';~t 6~et~t::'! :?st~i::-~·::yt~~~rgan. Also, a bass pianoforte played 1;,io6°."!~'ll:~1,ogf:.,iTI~':~r°iff~:ri:::rc::!:.'JjYN::fintr,; 
from its owner, were II pe-cu'U-mn caa-tren'•• (kii:s-tren'se), Pe-da'll.-um (pt-dii•II-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. "'18ci>.,ov a handicraft." (34 & 35 Viet. c. 96.) In the United States ped
acquisitions bysoldiers,· 11 pe-cu'U-mnqua/11-caa-tren'ae(kwii'- kind of plant prop a rudder ., oar, allud1" g to dlaltem; agndthhae vue•knedr,.anreg oufsedgooadsss.ynAo~dmdolu,rs 'o."r s,ta,a,t,u,ktee,s_ ,.res ,gn1·s-· 
"11'~u),mac&dq~ni~!~~~11mby v(~dr~ov~sn~tulbshli~ ~u,!llmc)ia, lpsraospesurcthy ;lell pe-ct by"'a· the keeled angles oi'the fruit.]' il~i: A g;~s of ph>nts, F" " dis 

·• N n " a ., ft b, t "f . th p dal' d . . I . (P tthinegulaitstehedr dforonmotaccaarnryv'!.sbseour'dtrhuem,.rmeoro'dosrsanoldicisetolrl,ainndthad~t, 
wife to her child out of her separate estate. yp1 ymg " e 1acere, an havmg a smg • opemes • ~ t g ~ 
2. A fund or property held by one as his own excluoive ,nurex), of India and tropical Africa. It is a smooth an- liver them, but merely take orders for another who after-

poeseseion, or for his own private 1186. Now Rare. i~~e1:a~k/h~e~~:~i~~1:i~a!:e18:!: !!1e~ ~:1~:m~f!~1%~ o3";.~pe1rr"soo~n~,1ta1hs!a~flserhm~meSro, wwalhhs~ot,~li~ar.vd1'.'Jtn1geta~:fidx0ie~dfinp~a0cisei00ef~~bru~~ 
tota~~~tto'~~h~lium only subtracted to supply his snuff bosc~~t making poul~ices. 0 1la.1 --

Where the wife gets a separate peculium or stock, either from ped'al note (~d'tll). Music. The note held or sustained ness, sells the product of his business from house to house. 
her father or a stranger. Erskine's Principles. through a peaaI J.>Omt. ped'cller-y, ped'lar·Y (-Y), n. ,' pl. ·JES (-Iz). 1, The trade

pe-cu'ni-a-ry (pt-kii'nl-il:-rl), a. [L. pecuniarius, fr. pe- pedal piano. A pianoforte with a pedal keyboard attached. or goods of a peddler; hawking; small retail bnsin .... 
cunia money, orig., property in cattle, fr. pecus cattle. pedal Point. Music. A phrase or passage in which a sin- like that of a peddler. 
See PBB property; cf. PEOULIAll.] 1. Consisting of money; gle tone, usually the tonic or dominant, is sustained by 2. Trifling ; trickery. Ob,. Millon. 
exacted or given in money; also, entailing a money pen- one voice part, while the others move in independent har- ped'dling (ped'llng), p. a. 1. Acting as a peddler. 
alty; as, a pecuniary penalty, reward, or offense. :c:,~:Jiy 0 ~~~rr\~\h! 1t':;.!~:n':f~~~~~ \i~e..:,\~e~i i;,! 2. [Cf. PIDDLING. l Petty; inoignitlcant. "The miserabl9 
2:. Relatingorperta.iningtomoney; monetary; as,pecu- ginning and ending on an accented beat,and of forming remainsofap,,,dalingcommerce.'' Burke .. 
niary affairs or losses. • at these points an essential part of the harmony. Double -ped'dllng-ly, adv. 
Syn. -See PINANCIAL. pedal pomts sometimes occur. -pe4e. A suffix denoting foot. See •PED. 



PEDEL 

ped'er-aB'l)', J1184'er-aa1ty (pl!d'er-ils 1ti; pe'der-), n. [Gr. 
ff'a.c.Bepa.una, fr. ,ra.i8rpaurrj.: pederast; 1ra.ls-, ,ra.c.80f, boy 
+ ipii,, to love: cf. F. pederastie.] Sodomy between 
males. -ped'er-ast, patd/er-ast (-list), n. -ped 1er-aB'
tlc, Jll841er-as1t1c (-lls'tik), a. - ped1er-aa't1-cal-ly, 
pmd'er-as'ti-cal-ly, adv. 

ped'ea-tal (ped'~s-tal), n. [F. piedestal, It. piedestallo, 
piedistallo; fr. pie (or piede) di stallo foot of a stall, seat, 
place for standing or staying; fr. L. pes, pedis, foot, de of, 
and OHO. stal standing place, station, place, akin to E. stall. 
See FOOT, STALL, n.; cf. FOOTSTALL.] 1. Arch. In late clas
sic and neoclassic art, the support or foot of a column, and 
hence of a statue, vase, lamp, etc. ; the part on which an up
right work stands. It consists of three parts, the base, the 
dado, and the surbase moldings. See DADO, Illttsl. 

Build him a pedestal, and say, 11 Stand there!" Cowper 
2. Hence, any base or support ; foundation ; as, a pedestal 
of peace and concord; humorously, the foot or leg. 
3. a Mach. A separate bearing or pillow block; also, a 
housing for such. b An iron socket or support for the 
foot of a brace or the like, as in bridge building. 
4. Ordnance. = PIVOT STAND. 

p&d'e&-tal, V. t.; PEDIES-TALED (-tald) Or PEo'ES·TALLED; 
PBD'Es-TAL-ING or PBD'BS-TA.L-LING. To place on a pedestal; 
to furnish with a pedestal ; also, to suppcrt as a pedestal. 

Pedestaled haply in a palace court. Keats. 
pedestal qoll. Steam Heating. A ~roup of connected :~~ff:; ! 1~s!J'~~!1~:ii:\~~- by side 1n layers one above 
Pecleaiai frame. A frame, as for a motor vehicle, with pire::r~~;~ f°J,.~~~:~~ tx:i~unt for a gun whose 

~g:d~o;:. P1t0fs s!S:9•~:;~ J!\\~;:r1~!0:::tc~-afi~rug; 
rapid-fire guns, which on it can be placed close to the rail. 
See RAPID-Fm& GUN, Illust. 

pe-des'trl-an (pt-des'tri-lin), a. [L. pedester, fr. pes, 
pe<lis, foot. See PEDAL.] l. Going on foot; performed 
on foot ; ae, a pedestrian journey. 
2-. Of or pertaining to walking; hence, slow, dull, or com
monplace ; as, pedestrian verse. 

pe-dea1tr1-an, n. A walker; one who journeys on foot ; a 
foot traveler i specif., a professional walker or runner, 

p&-des'tr1-an-1sm (-lz'm), "· Act, art, orpracticeofape
destrian ; walking or running ; traveling or racing on foot. 

Pede window (ped). [L. pes, pedis, foot.] A window 
placed at the foot of a cross, as in the west end of a cruci
form church. 

ped'i- (pM 1T-), ped'o- (pl!d'~-). [L. pe.,, pedis, foot. See 
ll'OOT.] Combining forms meaning .foot. 

pe1d1-al (pe'di-111), a. Pertaining to the foot; pedal. 
ped'1-al'g1-a (pl!d'i-lll'jl-li), n. [NL.; Gr . .-,Siov sole of 
the foot + -algia.] Med. Pain or neuralgia in the foot. 

~d1-at'r1c, pat1d1-at'r1c (pii'dl-llt'rik ; ped 1l-; 277), a. 
[Gr . .-a,,, 1ra,86,, child + iatric.] Med. Pertaining to 
care and medical treatment of children. 

p&'di-at'rica, Plll'di-at'rlca (-riks),n. Med. That branch 
of medical science which treats of the hygiene and diseases 
of children. 

ped'l-oel (p,Wl-sel), n. [Dim. fr. L. pedicul"s: cf. F. 
pedicelle. See PEDICLE.] l. Bot. a Any slender stalk, 
esp. one that supports a fruiting or spore-bearing organ i 
as, the pedicel of a spcrangium. b In seed plants, one of 
the ultimate divisions of a common peduncle ; a flower 
stalk bearing a single flower. 
2. Anal. &, Zool. a A small or short stalk or stem; ape
duncle, or footstalk; a narrow basal part by which a larg
er part or body is attached, as the outgrowth of the front 
bone which supports the antler of a deer, or the pedicle 
of a vertebra, etc. b A small foot or footlike organ, as a 
tube foot of an echinoderm. C A pedicellus. 

ped11-cel-la'r1-a (-st-la'rl-li; 115), n. ; pl. -ru.a;: (-e). [NL. 
See PEDICEL. J Zo0l. A peculiar minute forcepslike organ, 
large numbers of whiCh are borne on the external integu
ment of the body and on the spines of starfishes and sea 
urchins. Their probable function is to keep the body 
clear of small parasites and other foreign objects. Those 
of starfishes have two movable jaws, or blades, and are 
:i\;al!fv~fi[:le r:w\u!!eJ :_e~~fc~f_hose of sea urchins usu

ped'i-cel-late (pl!d'l-se-1/it), a. [NL. pedicellua + -ate.] 
Having, or attached by, a pedicel. 

ped'i-cle (-k'l), n. [L. ped-iculus a little foot, dim. of pea 
foot. See PEDAL; cf. PEDICEL.] A pedicel i specif., Anal., 
the basal part of each side of the neural arch, connecting 
the lamina, with the centrum of a vertebra. 

pe-dic'U-lar (pli-d1k't-llir), a. [L. pedicularis, fr. pedicu
lus a louse : cf. F. pediculaire.] Of or pertaining to lice ; 
having the lousy distemper (phthiriasis); lousy. 

1590 
P•d1c 1U-la'rlB (pli-dik 1t-lii 1ris; 115), n. [L. (sc. herba 
herb), lousewort. See PEDICULAR.] Bot. A large genus of 
scrophulariaceous herbs of temperate or alpine regions, 
having pinnate or pinnatifid leaves and variously colored 
bilabiate flowers in terminal spikes, the upper lip of the 
corolla markedly galeate. The species are called lousewort 
and wood betony. Also[/. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Pe-d1o'u-la'tl (-la'ti), n. pl. [NL. See PBDICLB.] Zool. An 
order or suborder of highly specialized teleost fishes, as 
the anglers and batfishes. They have jugular ventral 
fins, and the pectoral fins placed at the end of a wristlike 
or arm.like ili,rocess produced by the elongation and modi• 

:~:~1:.~~~~e ~!!fi"!~~i:~i!~ ~~g.ivJaii~a~~1or!i~n~'. 11 
Ped11-cu'l1-dat (pi!d'l-kii'll-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. pedi
culus louse. 7 Zool. A family of hemipterous insects 
consisting ol the true lice. It is coextensive with the 
suborder Anoplura. See LOUSE, 1 a. 

Pe-dic'u-lUB(pe-d1k'u-lus),n.; pl. -LI(-li). [L., a louse.] 
ZoOl. a A genus of true lice including two common forms 
infesting man. See wusB, 1 a. b [1. c.] A louse. 

ped'l-cure (ped'I-kiir), n. [pedi- + L. cura care.] l. The 
care of the feet and nails. 
2. One who cares for the feet and nails ; a chiropodist. 
- ped'l-cure, v. t. - ped'l-cur-lsm (-kiir-iz'm), n. -
ped'i-cur-lat (-ist), n. 

ped'l-gree (pl!dff-gre), n. [ME. pedegru, fr. F. pied de 
grue crane's foot, from the shape of the heraldic genealog
ical trees ; L. pes, pecUs, foot, and grus a crane.] l. A reg. 
ister or record of a line of ancestors i a line of ancestors; 
descent i lineage ; genealogy. 

The Jews preserved the pedigrees of their tribes. Atterbury. 
2. Recorded, known, or notable descent; ancestry; birth; 
as, boasted pedigree. 
3. A record of the lineage of an individual domestic ani
mal, as of a horse or dog. 

pedlln"ee clauae. A clause sometimes inserted in con
tracts or specifications, requirinf that a material of con-

it~i;~\0gf ::;:~:J,n~=~~~f °ye:r~f~~ i!ha~ i~a:O~\~iii 
public work. Cant, U. S. 

ped'l-greed (-grad), a. Being of known, especially of re
corded, descent ; as, pedigreed cattle. 

pecl1l-la'v1-um (ped 11-lii'vi-um), n. [LL. ; pedi- + L. 
lavare to wash.] Eccl. The ceremony of washing the 
feet, practiced aa an act of humility, as by Jesus on the 
night of his betrayal. 

ped'i-ment (ped'l-ment), n. [Formerly periment, perh. a 
corruption 
of pyramid. 
Ox/. E.D.] 
l. Arclt. 
Orig., in 
classical 
architec
ture, the 
triangular 
space form
ing the gable 
of a t w o- Pediment. 1, Restoration of part of the Parthe-, 
pitched roof; non, 8howmg a Pediment and its Sculptures. 
hence, a similar form used as a decoration over porticos, 
doors, windows, etc. ; also, a rounde9" or broken frontal 
having a similar position and use. 
2. Decorative Art. Any part resembling or suggestive of 
an architectural pediment in form and position. 
3. A base or support; a pavement. Rare. 

ped'l-men'tal (-m~n'tiil), a. Of or pertaining to a pedi
ment; resembling a pediment. 

Pecl1l-pal'pl-cla (-plll'pi-dli), n. pl. 
[NL. See PEDIPALPUS.] Zool. An 
order of Arachnida, including the 
whip scorpions ( Thelyphonus) and 

:~~:i~!~~ds. ce~~:lof:;:a:n :Ud 
flattened abdomen, small two
jointed chelicerre., large and often 
chelate r.;dipalp1d and the first 

fol~te°J. 8./~e %!:r~ ~a:t!e:~d One of the Pedipalpida 
in a wider sense to include the (Phrynus lunatus). 
true scorpions also. - ped1I-Pal'POUB (-pus), a. 

ped1l-pal'P.UB (-pus), n.; pl. ·Pl (-pi). [NL. See PED!•; PAL
PUS.] Z o"ol. One of the second pair of appendages of arach
nids, lying each side of the mouth and variously developed 
in the different orders. In spiders they are leglike, though 
small; in the scorpions they are the largest appendages and 
end in pincers; in the Solpugida they are long and resemble 
the four pairs of walking legs. 

ped'o-. Irregular combining form meaning .foot. See PEDI-. 

PEE 

pe'do-, Plll'do-(pe 1di-). Combining form from Greek .. ,..·,, 
rr«WO~, boy, child. 

pe1do-bapttlsm, P811'do-bap1t1sm (pe'dt-blJ,'tlz'm ), n. 
[2d pedo- + baptism.] Infant baptism. 

pe1do-bap1t1at, pllt'do-baP'tlst (-tist), n. One who advo
cates or practices infant baptism. 

ped'o-graph(ped'ti-gra.f), n. [Gr . .-,oov ground+-graph.] 
An instrument carried by a pedestrian for automaticallj 
making a topographical record of the ground covered dur
ing a journey. Cf. CYCLOGRAPH, 3. 

pe-dol'o-gy, pm-dol'o-gy (pt-dol'~-jl), n. [2d pedo- + 
-logy.] l. Med. Pediatrics. 
2. Child study. 
-pe-dol'o-gist, or psi-dol'o-glst (-jist), n. - pe-dol'o
gia'ti-cal, or pm-dol1o-gls't1-oal (-jis 1tt-kiil), a. -pe
dol'o-gls'tl-cal-ly, or pai-dol1-, adv. 

pe-dom'e-ter (pt-dom1/i-ter), n. [1st pedo-+-meter: cf. F. 
pedometre.] l. An instrument for indicating the number 
of steps taken in walking, and so learning the distance 
covered. It is usually in the sha~e of a watch. In one 

i~(fy ~u~:~i\1;:~iYlfa';~ii~t ai1!:~~e ~~!:;eain°l\~r..:~et~t 

t~°fh!~~i,g\';. ~nih~n:t,~'.':,'::'J" s~ntt~~!,1::'~t f: ~fr~•i~l; 
measured. Cf. PASSOIIBTEB. 
2. Sur11. A perambulator. Oba. or R. 

pe-dot'ro-phy, pai-dot'ro-phy (pli-dot'rt-fi), n. [Gr. 
1re1,8o-rpo<f,ia; ,ral~, 11'«t86~, a child+ Tpi</>C!w to nourish.] 
The art of rearing children properly. - pe1do-troph11c, or 
pllt'do- (pe 1d~-trof'lk), a. -p&-dot'ro-phlst, orpsi-dot'
(pt-dot'r~-fist), n. 

ped'rall1 (piid'riil'), n. 
[See PED!-; RAIL.] () 
Mach a A device 
intended to replace 
the wheel of a self
propelled vehicle for 
use on rough roads 
and to approximate 
to the smoothness in 
running of a wheel on 
a metal track. The 
tread consists of a 
number of rubber
shod feet which are 
connected by b a 11-
and-socket joints to . . . . 
the ends of sliding Side View of Pedra1l mountmg Stepe. 
spokes. Each spoke has attached to it a small roller which 
in its turn runs under a short pivoted rail controlled by a 
pcwerful set of springs. This arrangement permits the feet 
to accommodate themsel vee to obstacles even such as steps 
or stairs. The pedrail was invented by one B. J. Diplock 
of London, Eng. b A vehicle, ae a traction engine, having 
such pedrails. 

p•dre'ro (pe-dri'ro), n. Also paterero, pederero, pete
rero. [Sp. pedrero, fr. piedra a stone, L. petra, fr. Gr. 
,r-e.,-p«.] Mil. A piece of chambered ordnance formerly 
used for throwing stones, scrape of iron, or the like. 

pe'dro (pe'dro), n. [From Sp. Pedro Peter, L. Petrus, Gr. 
Jie,-po,.] Card Playing. a The five of trumps in certain 
variP-ties of auction pitch. See CINCH. b A variety of 
auction pitch in which the five of trumps counts five. 

pe-dun'cle (pli-duq'k'l), n. [NL. pedttnettl!ts, dim. of pea, 
pedis, a foot : cf. F. pedonettle.] l. Bot. a A flower stalk ; 
the stem that supports an inflorescence. The ultimate 
divisions or branches of a peduncle are called ped'icela. 
The peduncle of a solitary flower is often loosely called a 
pedicel when slender or delicate. See PEDICBL. b 1.1he 
stalk supporting the fructification in some thallophytes. 
2. ZoOl. A stem or stalk; a narrow part by which some 
larger part, or the whole body, is attached; a pedicel, as 
the footstalk of a goose baruacle or the petiole by which 
the abdomen of an ant or wasp is joined to the thorax. 

~f 4:al~ai! ;~:fh°; wd~:1:::\8{e t~~~~~!ff:~::: r::: 
bands of nerve fibers ~'/'erior, middle, and inferior) which 
join each hemisphere o the cerebellum with the parts of 
the braiii below and in front ; the peduncle■ of the cemrum. 
(the crura cerebri) ; the pedunclea of the corpus callosum. 
passin{ backward and outward from the reflected anterior 

;~~sf!g ~~i::tr~: g~s~ti~h;i~::f~ct:~:i' :\t1:e:!f!~t; 
pillars of the fornix, etc. 

pe-dun'cu-lar (-kt-llir), a. Of or pertaining to a peduncle. 
pe-dun'cu-late (-ku-lii:t) la. Having a peduncle; grow
pe-dun'cu-lat'ed(-lit'ed) ing on a peduncle; as, ape-
dunculate flower; a pedunculated eye. ----------------------: J:tl~r.+ tE.?KA~~~~R. ti::~~g I~f c«:::ti~~~: J"fal::ilf !~cw:;~~~'rtr~t~:,;~t:!;,.;~~: !t~;!;~ou:~ ~ tJlt~dl-+ -forn,] mtt), n. [Gr. n-ei5,ov6µo~ plain =:2:ex v!l~ci~~ll foot power. 

fied'e-ll'on. n. fF-&ied de lion, Pe-d.et'i-dm <tt!-det'Y-de). or lm·is pert. to lice. See l'KDICU-re-dts'er-oua (p~-dYr~r-Us). a. :.;::r!~erla~~e who lives in a ped'o-mo'tor, n. ~let pedo- + 
1t.,. lion·, foot. Jr-tftuof su,bfamili Pe 'e-tl'nm (p~d'~- l,AR:l tool. A genusd°f ima~ 11t-+1f.erous~~,l aii~feet ,.•~;;;11~J~r,dJ;£,:Pf.,~1fifJ: f~~tt~·Jwler;i~:b~~;~l~~ivenby 

cr;~~~e ~ifi:i{:~nu:.c C P~ss~: ~e-:i,ic 1;i~~1t~~tt 1!z~RE[Gr. !~~~~g8g::~:::~~~~~t1r~~aihe Urre/.rfr. ;~rh~ree :f~ic.] l;ert: JPALPUS. 2. A device, as a treadle, for ap~ 

llepneg'•d••ncpe"', '1.nmaecloafuf'odoot.· [L. 7 O1~~T;:r1~t!:o~l:t.r:;~t~a;ee~f~ ~~~l~~s.It ~~~in:l~fnfe:r~dis!~;t,~~ ~~d~l-~~~~:, ~~dt!~LE:s. :~ree ~f,~~ Pet~i;;:,~it a. li~yln:offe~t ,&°afe~r. 
V pedes1s. [PITURI. I rltYJ!1e .. ~f(p'!.-dfekm,1y_J'a-· prI~'-d•_.'uJ.· a.- ped'l-lu'vi•Um (p~d'Y-ln'vY- Zonl. sf or pert. toapedipalpus ped'!)-]?_leu'ral (p~d'ti-plOO'ral), 

Horace(Ot/es,III-ii.32). peda''er-y(pl!j'@r-l) Var. of -ua, ~ 1 u 1 Um) n [NL]Med Afoot bath ped.'i-pa.l'pa.te (-p;tt), a Zo0l. a. Zool. =1'LEUR0PEllAL. 
pad.er. + PEDDER. pe-dl'a.-tri'a. (p(l'-dl'd-trt'd; :t9-d.ic'u•la.te {pf!-dlk't'.l-lltt). a. ped;i-iu'vy,· n. iT!.edi- + L. llavingpedipalpi. pedra.atla. + PEDERA~TY. 
ped'e-re'ro. Var.of PF.»RER0. pl!d'l'-lt'rl-d), n. [NL./ Med. Zo<H. a Pedicellate. b Of or lucre to wash: cf. It. & SP,, pe- Ped'i-pal'pi H>IJ, n pl. [NL.7 ped're--gal'(pl!d'rft.giil';f,l!d'rt-
11 pe'dea fl'ni um(pe'dez t'ln'Y = PEDIATRrcr-.. atrics.l pert. to the Pediculati.-n. One rlilur10, F. pt!dilmie.] Pedduvi- a = PEDIPALI'IDA b rl. c.l pl. g,Il). n. [Sp., a stony Pace. fr. 
Um). [LL.] Eng.Law. Feet of p d'i try( ~d'l'.dtY) pd' ofthePediculati Obs ofPEnlPALPl.:S. piedraetone.] Anoldlavafield. 
fines.• See FOOT OF THE FINE. p:dic;tc!'n PIJut. -I~ fhe· c:a:;_ pe•dic'u-J.a/tlon (•li'shUn>, n. P':1dim'a.-Da (p@"-dl'm'd-nd), n. II pe-dtr' ne'ras al ol'mo (pi- Me:rico 4" Western U. S. 
ped.eahaw. + PADISHAW. cere, the cell supporting_ the Jfed. PhthiriaFoie. l,'zand[_N1 L~0;;;/'A"d•·,.v+,.,,.0L0• 0mfma"•"'r-Hier' pi'riis iil 5l'm0) [Sp.] Pe'dro Ji•me'nez (pi'dr5 h@-. 
pe-de'al1 {p~-de'sls), n. [NL., antheridium. JPedicellate.l Jed'i-cule q1~d'l'-kO.l), n. [Cf. ,~, ,, To seek pears on the elm. mii'niith; l8S,, 21$8). [Sp. Pedro 

ff;o~;ian~~~~~enf. lea['l:::t:} ~:::tc:lft <~\~,i-si1~g)) a. Pe~:~~tl~;.a A (~eg_~~\c'tl-11'- dupial;·/3!1:a!!~i:!c ~!~;tghi ~=~!•;J1~~ri:~,~-fo~~] JJA_df~i: ~ii~~~SJe JAt!~~. ~f l\falaga 
pedestal bo:ic Mach. A journal I Of or.~erta~int to ;spedi:ei a. ~ii:] n-g~,. f~~Qu~.e fuEI!~~~~ p:ci~-me~h'an, n. [p~di- + Gr ~e':dJ~,.~~~oua, a. Atten~~tl f.fl/umff~~dei'!1Jh~~~~l~:C,~~J 
rt.de;:%~er,<P_!~~;:,tr1-:.l)j)e~: r:~'~celi:J;::ilat'F~d'Y-sll-it'- cuLin.+:. b Syn. of ANOPLURA. ~;\~cl~td~~ac31~~-] A kind of ped'l. Peddle. Ref SJ}. ffe']_u.Jc~~sti~~us!~t';. Ref Sp. 
pedis, a foot. See l'EDAI,.] Of rr~t-Cel-la.'tf~n ),~i;s}uin), df!· :ii~t~!'C:~~:~1olf~:e,1~.2.tl~:1n; ped'i•ment-ed, a. Having or ~~~~~f n~t~~:~~~ (pCd'llr). pe-dun'cled (p~-dfi])'k'ld), a. 
fhlfo~i ~ }~:/~~~-d~f,~lt~~ cei1:teor qua l y 0Jre:Il~~l~~e l-1 ~e-dic'U-lo-pho'bi•a (-lo-fO'bl'- reS~lb}inr a 1rg\neni~ te ) ped'ld. Peddled. Re.f. Sp. Having-a peduncle. 
ly adv [ PEDESTRIANIZE I ped'i-~elled (p~ 'l-i:i!ld), a: ~~;;,oJI!\ ~d.~~~b~dJ~::d ~·p1.:'i':o~-E';.1"El ,_ m - r I n. PP••~d:_gene '8-1"1E1",DPD;~ .. •-ge-net'ic, Pr·d~~cuta'ta. (-k1!;1[~~4.k .,
lt&-dea'irt.~ate c-dn-it), v. 1: r:i;:-;cel':i~~t!l-Y~rJ;!-;.~-)~l'~: of phthiriaeis. Ped'l-m'ce-tea (pl!t'Y•iVs~-tez), etc. Vars. of l'N.D0OENESJ.<;;, etc. : A divisi:: l~~ngfrrlt~~Ha:0in~ 
i,Mea'tri·&n•ize (-lz), i,. i. 'l'o Having the form of a pedicel. pe-dic'u-lo'aia (-1 li'sY s), n. n. [NL.; Gr. n-~ iov plain + p,ed'o-m&D'Cy(pld'ti-mlf.n/sl'), n. eluding the goose barnacl~s. b A 
practice walking; to go afoot. Ped'l-cel-li'na (p~d'l•&'!'·l'i:'nd), )~~." ;Lo~~i~:;!iti~thti;~i:".'•l ol.Kirr,,: men i a I, prop., a f~stpedo-+-mane?/.] Divination division including the peduncu 
,:c::~a'l~;_ou■ (-Us), a. Going on n. [NL.] Zon/. AJ?enus of ecto- d,wt~ller;thfo~l. !t:-~erns con- rom the soles of the feet. ~~-d~~f::3~~J~· c-lii'eht'ln), n. 

ped'e-ten'toUII. (pl;d'ts-t~n't-Us), ~~~il~u~a~~1fb~~1!~h;~ti~; f1~~~~;,,~~~::i~u~tjdl~~~y:Us), a. ~i:d~~in lPl!d,~~a~; 1 ;e'rl1~~:,: t~t~~e.rr..1:l~1c~r::~:\>;~~~t State of being pedunculate. 

f~~~~~)te~ vf:!;h00Jut :ltf'~t~L: ;,!i~t~~l~:a P(~~~)y_~'tls), n. p~:;.~:~~~pii;o!t~{), ~rJ1J.!~i :;irl~~-.] 7rdEth~;staf.1~nl, lo:: p~.·_P~OTdm1;
0 
... -:-..tr1:~.r11·a.n!&1~1f(,pe;~d~-met::· ~~;d~~~~~ -1\f.~1·~f :~~~~~l 

:!edi:; !fep fiv sif.;~eJlare. o- ~NL.] 1. Bot. A pedicel. plate-armor foot coverings. repreeente y a smg e face a 1t: u ,:;- pes,l,'ediR, foot.] peduncle. 
Pe.de'tu (p~-de'tez), n. [NL., s~cf.~0;nTehnen~egdiE'ttta ct :on:~~ r~~,rr-~!~o},~~idlJ:~ig!~~u:· ~~~~n';~t~I:ct:r!:!ic o~f i~: rr:i~ i~~~~J~i~i.i(i~~t~~~mAk;~ ~=~n:.~: "Ob,:ulse, aa peae, 

:~-~~p'18Z.j1.1Tt:~!~·u~~: ~~1'i!1e, n. [L. ~:~:t:~.PbAI ier;~1~, o~s.[pedi- + foot.] ;1.!Nto8K!!~~t. (pl!d'l'-lSn'ti- .P:d.~t~o':t~e~ 8
;~ [&idl~~~~e~ ra:i'E.~)'.N'aui:=sce!L;:!::,..,4c 

.. ii.le, senitte, cire, •m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, (;vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 3rb, ISdd, sl'lft, clfanect; use, i\nite, ilrn, up, circus, menu, 
ff Foretirn Word. i- Oboolete Variant of. + combl11ed wltb. = equalo. 



PEE 

peek (pe7<), "· i.; PBBKBD (piikt) ; PBEl:'ING. [ME. piken, 
orig. uncert.J To look slyly, or with the eyes half closed; 
to look out of or into a crack or hole ; to peep. 

peek, n. A glance ; a peep. 
peel (pel), n. [ME. pel a stake, palisade, castle, OF. 
JJel a stake, L. pa.lus. Oxf. E. D. Cf. PALE a stake.] 
l. A stake ; also, a stockade or palisade. Obs. 
2. An inc)osure defended by a stockade or palisade, as a 
castle court or a sep
arate fort. Obs. 
3. A small, massive 
tower or fortified 
residence of a kind 
common in the 16th 
century in the border 
counties of England 
and Scotland. The 
ground floor was 

:~iff6:~1~~t,~: 
and protecting cat-

!~dve an~ea~t~dP\r; Peel, 3. Yanwith Peel, Westmorland. 
outside movable stairs or a ladder, was the dwelling place 
of the family. Called also peel tower. 

peel, n. [OF.pele,F.pelle,L.pala. Cf. PALE cheese scoop, 
PALETTE.] l. A shovel, esp. a fire shovel. Obs. or Dial. 
2. Specif.: A spadelike implement, variously used, as for 
removing loaves of bread, etc., from a baker's Qven. 
3. A T-shaped implement used by printers and book
binders for hanging up sheets of paper to dry. 
4. The blade of an oar. 

peel, v. t. ; PBBLBD (peld}; PEEL'ING. [ME. pelen, peolien, 
prob. ultimately fr. L.pilare to deprive of hair, fr. pilus a 
h!'ir; cf. AS. pylian to peel of! (of skin), and E. PILL to 
pillage. Orf. E. D.] l. To plllage; rob. Obs. 
2. To strip off the skin, bark, or rind of; to strip by 
drawing or tearing off the skin, bark, husks, etc. ; to de-

corticait~ :111\~rs~!pt~r11;~e,:d me certain wands. Shak. 
3. To strip or tear off; to remove by stripping, as the 
skin or covering of an animal, the bark of a tree, etc. 
4. To free from covering; as, to keep one's eye peeled, to 
keep one's eye open, to keep a sharp watch. Slang. 

~!t~~;i ~:;: ~!i~ o~~te~~!~s~g p~~ f:lf:~:n~fv: 
by stripping, to PARE, by cutting; as, to peel an orange, 
to pare an apple; to_ paJ"e a raw potato, to peel a boileu 
potato ; to peel a willow wand. But the words are often 
used without distinction. See SKIN. 
to 1>••1 &nd poll. = to pill and poll, under PILL, v. t., to rob. 

peel, v. i. 1. To lose the skin, bark, or rind ; to come 
off, as the skin, bark, or rind does; - often used with an 
adverb; as, the bark peels easily or readily. 
2. To remove the clothing ; to undress. Slang. 
3. Croquet. To drive both balls of one side through one 
hoop successively. 

peel, n. [See PBEL, 11. J The skin or rind of a fruit. 
Syn. - See SKIN. 

~~t~ t~!;:.r ie:1;,:t«;.tiPJ!~f~fJs-1f.~r; e!;.~ ~~~~i~; 
~~l ~: 1i~l's1afJ!1~fn~0ih!~i!:.fr!3;.'ft{:!iia!k~~ E';;Jila:l 

peel'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of PEEL. Specif. : vb. n. l. Act 
of pillaging. Obs. 
2. Act of taking off skin, rind, etc. 
3. A piece or strip of skin, rind, etc., taken off; a peel. •-. "'" ·-... "" ,,.,_ I 6. A kind of apple. Obs. ' ~ 

peen (pen), n. [Cf. Norw. dial. pen, G. pinnepane _ 
of ahammer,andE. PANE, in this sense.] The hemi- ·· 
spherical, round-edged, sharp, or thin end of the 
head of a hammer or sledge opposite to the face. 
In a metal-worker's hammet:, it 1s us~d es~cially ·. 
to stretch or bend metal by mdentat1on ; ma ma- t :i 
son's hammer, to chip or shape stone, and to break 1 :; 

bricks. a Peen. 
peen, v. t.; PBBNED (pend); PEEN 1ING. To draw, bend, or 
straighten, as metal, by blows with the peen of a hammer 
or sledge. 

peen hammer. A hammer with two opposite cutting ;ii:';_~}:e~~ ;~~-ghly toothed, for dressing stone. -

peeD'-tO' (pen'tii'), n. [Chin. pien• flat+ t'ao• peach.] A 
Chinese variety of peach of a peculiar flattened shape. It 
ie grown in the southern United States. 

peep (pep),"· i.; PBEPED (pept); PEEP'ING. [Of imitative 
origin; cf. ME. pipen, F. piper, pepier, L. pipire, pipare, 
pipiare,D. &G.piepen. Cf.PIPE.] l. Tocry,asach1cken 
hatching or newly hatched ; to chirp ; cheep. 

There waa none that moved the wing, or opened the mouth, 
or peeped. Is. x. 14. 
2. To speak with a small thin voice, likened to the cheep 
of a bird; hence, to utter the slightest sound; as, he never 
dared peep again. 

t~1:;i~t~Cfn1~'t·D!~~ To peek; 

fr!d :f J~~s:oEa1~;g~~};]efl~ 
in the Mth-lith centuries, OlJs. 
pee'ble (pi!'b"l). Oba. or Scot. 
var. of PEBBLE, 
Pea'ble1, Peter (pi'b'lz). In 

:~~tt~~u:~~?w1fi~t~!~' b:e~i~~ 
law for fifteen years and had be
come poor and almost insane. 
pnce. t PECE, 
peace. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. 
var. of PIECE. 
pee'chi(pi!'chY),n. [Sechuana 

{~~:a7ho~~~a'e~~ct:ii-~zlh~:~ 
peecull. + PICUL, 
peed (pod), a. [pee, v. + -ed.] 
Blind in one eye. Dial. Eng. 
peedegre, peedea.gre. T PEDI
GREE. =k~ m::~ stof.~~?ai~Iiig. 
var. of PEAK, 
peek, n. [Imitative.] A peep 
or chirp, as of a bird. 
peek, v. i. To speak in a thin 

:.}!,\~ 1c(p~t l-t~). n. A 

~~f~8(~:k)~ ; ~~~-e!f'PEAG. 
peeked. t PEAKED, 
peek'er,n. Akindofftatchisel 

used by Comish miners. 
peek'J"• Var. of PEAKY. 
peel. Var. of PEAL, fl.eh. 

=t 8C!~•o~i~~in:! ~::.Lof 
PEAL. 
peel. Scot. var. of POOL. [Scot. I 
peel, 1,. t. &' n. Equal ; match. 
peel, n. ref. PILLOW.] A pil
low, esp. for the making of lace. 
See PILLOW, 3 b. Dial. Eng. 
peel'croW". t PlLCROW. 
i>eeld. Peeled. R. Sp. [3 "· I 
l'eel dl■trict. See DISTRICT, n., 
pee'le (pe'l~). n. rsechuana 
peeU, pheli~ The reellok. 

fo~f:n1;~] )'/iu':i"deJe8J"o:t~t 

~~:~i .. ~~~~~~el!ri&r;~Jba~~~ 
deprived of skin or covering, as 
fruit ; poor ; beggarly. - peel' -
ed-neBB, n. 
peel end. [From PF.EL a shovel.] 
The part beyond the cutter in a 
biscuit or cracker machine. 
Neel'er, n. lSee PEEL to plun-

2~1 pl~·nt tb~t,~~"ov!!7:hes the 
soil. Dial. Rnr,. 
3. One thnt peels, or strips; spe
cif., a crab that hM begun to 
shed its shell. [tier. Slang. I 
4. An energetic person ; a hus
peel'er, n. Orig., a policeman 

1591 
peep(piip), n. [Bee PBEPto cheep.] l. The cry of a young 

chicken, bird, mouse, etc. ; chirp ; cheep; squeak. 
2. A thin, cheeping sound of the human voice ; hence, 
any slight utterance. 
3. a Any small sandpiper, as the least sandpiper. b The 
European meadow pipit. Local, Eng. 

peep, v. i. [Cf. PEEK to peep.] l. To peer through or as 
through a crevice ; to look cautiously or slyly; to pry. 

Per:i~~~~~~gi~:aa~~~\i~j:~:e~~rk. M1i'tC:: 
a. To begin to come from or as if from concealment; to 
emerge part.iaJly; - usually with out or through. 

When flowers first peeped. Dryden. 

3 · To 3f.fi:~~Je \~o~~o;hieh peeps fairly through it. Shak. 
peep,,,. t. l. To cause to appear; to protrude slightly; -
usually with out; as, to peep out the head. 
2. To allow to look. Rare. 
3. To ascertain by peeping; ae, to peep out a secret. 

peep, n. [See PREP to look.] l Act of peeping; a Blight 
glance or look ; esp., a furtive, peering glance ; a look 
through or as through a crevice, or from or into a hiding 
place. " To take t'other peep at the stars." Swift. 
2. The first glance or appearance ; as, the peep of dawn. 
3. Peekaboo. Obs. or Dial. 
4. A small crevice or peephole. 
6. Firearms. A peep sight. 

peep•er (pep'er), n. A small tree frog (Hyla pickeringii) 
of the eastern and ceutral United States. 

peep'er, n. [See PEBP to look.] l. One who peeps; a 
prying person ; a spy. J. Webster. 
2. The eye; as, to close the peepers. Colloq. 
3. A thing to peep through or iuto, as a mirror or win
dow. Slang. 

peep'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of 3d PBEP. -Peeping Tom, a tailor 

~{ £~J;n3JJi~~ -WiY ~U.,~b;~le'::etYi:d.ough to peep 
Hence, a pruriently prying person. See 
GODIVA. 

peep ~ht. An adjustable piece, pierced with 

fa~Y::J.1 tri1: ;yflr~f :r:i:ft~e~~i:~~!~' ttt; 
breech; -distinguished from an open sight. 

peer (per), V. i.; PEERED (perd}; PEER'ING. 
[Perh. in all senses from ME. apperen. See 
APPEAR.] 1. To look narrowly, curiously, 
or intently ; to peep ; as, to peer through 
bars. "Peering in maps for ports." Shak. 
2. To come in sight; to appear. Poelir. 

So honor peeretk in the meanest habit. Shak. 
3. To emerge partially; to come slightly v. 
into view ; to J:.eep out. -

~b:v~~gn i~~sk~e hi1l. begins to peeshak. a. Pee(! Sight ad-
Syn. _ See GAZE. Justed on Leaf. 

peer,"· [ME. per, OF.per, F.pair, fr. L.par equal. Cf. 
APPAREL, PAIR, PAR, n., UMPIRE.] JI •• One of the same rank, 
quality, endowments, character, etc.; an equal; match; 

mate. "1~1~~~e~ 8c~::o;~ ~:i~ ~ii~f:~=i;~eers1 /!!1,,:1:,.: 
2. A comrade ; companion; fellow; associate. Archaic. 

He all hisJJeers in beauty did surpass. Spenser. 
3. A nobleman; a member of one of the five degrees of 
the British nobility, namely, duke, marquis, earl, viscount, 

t~rf~te~s 0 :ii:~l;~~t~:::~;~~tei~ tfiet~:s~igf~s~;J ~I 
Appeal in Ordinary (who by virtue of his appointment be-

~~:ei~e~~tlftu~~r~ft~~s)~ ::~~ :~ea a~~;s :~~~°rlsl~ ,~e 
ters patent. A peer of the realm or of the United Klngdom(called 

f:lri~:nfo:it~':fs!~ ~~01;lt8:; C::n~;et;Bt!";!e~ 07;~~ 1~~:~ 
right to a summons from the crown to attend in every 
Parliament and to take his seat in the House of Lords. Be
sides these there are peers of Scotland, of whom 16 are 
elected as members of each Parliament to sit in the House 
of Lords; and peers of Ireland, of whom 28 are elected to 
sit for life as represeutativesin the House of Lords. Other ~~~~.n~\?:~m::~~~i;,~~ro·t~:r~~~"t':. a::,~rm:rs 

A noble peer of mickle trust and power. Milton. 
peer, v. t. [Cf. OF. parer (3d sing. pres. pfre), fr. L. par. 
See PEER, n.] l. To make equal in rank. Obs. 
2. To rival; to match. Now Rare. 
3. To raise to the peerage. 

peer'age (per'i:j), n. [See PEER ao equal.] l. The body of 
peers ; the nobility ; also, the rank or dignity of a peer. 

When Charlemain with all his peerage fell. Milton. 
2. A record of the peers of the realm, with genealogy, etc. 

peer'eaa, n-. The wife of a peer ; a woman ennobled in her 
own ri_ght, or by right of marriage. 

Pe'er Gynt (pi'er glint or yiint). The hero of Ibsen's 
dramatic poem of the same name, a mountain peasant of a 
dreamy, vagrant nature, whose career is made up of a selfish 
pursuit of experiences in various landF.t. His name and char-

t";;:~ "i:-:.t~Jtt!~o.!"s;!;~;;';F./:M~l!nt;~".; s~:i~if.mposer 

in the Irish constabulary; - so 
called from Sir Robert Peel, 
who organized it; henre, any 
policeman Slang. 
peel' er, n. An iron bar used in 
x:,~i.ni:~les for hop pole[L~~~
peel'r:1ic. Var. of PILUAR-1 

,::1;:c~~r;rz~).En~L~h~~ry 
or doctrine of Peehtes. 

~:. 1~h~· o~P:e~tiii1~e~~ :::{y 
formed to eup~ort Sir Robert r::~~~nar::~~~nrJte::~ei!t~! 
merged in the Liberal party. 
Peelpariab. See PARISH, n., 1 c. 
peel tower. = PEEL, n., 3. 

ri::'a~jahjfe~[.n/:~l~~1at\!~n~f 
the mucous membrane of the 
nose, due to maggots. 
peenge {penj), v. i. To com
plain; whine. Scot. it Dial. Eng. 
peening ram.mer. = PEGGING 
RAM.MER, 
pee-oy' (p@-oi'), n. A cone of 
damp gunpowder, used by boys 
as a fl.rework. Scot. 
~~~~ sg!t~· or dial. E[t·o;:~-p~f 
peep'-bo' (•biY),n. Peekaboo ;I 
peep'er, n. One that peeps, or 
chirps, as a young chicken, a 

;~C:!;e,.~~~B~ yeoe~~}}_P/J;~o~. 
peep hawk. A testrel. Dial I 
peep'hole 11 n. A hole, or crevice, 
throufeh which one may peep. p-:'~ -o,.;.;,· b!~.PE~~Eirieh 
~ofestant insurgents of li84 ; -
so called from tlieir visiting the 
houses of their antagonists at 
day break in search of anns. 

~~ :1~:-p ~;ht,":~~1i<la:~ 
the eyepiece of some rear sights. 
p~ show. A small show or 
object exhibited, which is 
viewed through an orifice or a 
ma~nifving glass. 
P!!J>'· Peeped. R. Sp. [TREE. I 
pee ~;! !"1· rFio-::i· ~ ;}~'ii~] 
f:''li"eepy. Dia?.Eng. [eyes. R. I 
2. Given to peeping; as, peepy 

::e~: lc~t~~~-P~1~0oR. 
~~81Jf~1~rR~~-t. To pour. Obs. 
peer, v. t. To cause to peep out 

;~J:~~~~· f!be equafelou:!!fk I 
peerch. t PERCH, a pole. 
peerd. Peered. Ref: Sp. 
peer'dom (per'd1'i:m), n. 1. State 
of heingpeerorapeer; also,Oba., 
territory of a (French) peer. 

PEGA.NUM 

peer'less (piir'll!s), a. l. Having no peer, or equal; match-
less ; superlative. "Her peerless feature." Shah. 
2. Designating a size of paper. See PAPEB1 Table. 
-peer'less-ly, adv. - peer'less-neBS, n. 

pee'ViBh (pii'vlsh), a. [ME. pevische, peivesshe; orig. on
cert.] 1. Malignant; ill-tempered; churlish; perverse;
often an epithet of dislike, discontent, execration, etc. ON. 
2. Silly; childish; "crazy." Obs. 
3. Obstinate ; stubborn ; also, full of whims; capricious. 
4. Habitually fretful or complaining; easily vexed ; hard 
to please; queruloUB. ''Her peevish babe.'' JVordsworth. 

She is peevish, sullen, froward. Skak. 
5. Showing ill nature or ill temper, as actions. 
8. Cold; piercing; bitter; - applied to the wind. Dial. 
Syn. - Ill-humored, ill-natured, irritable, irascible, chol-

~i!h', ~:ti1sg~p;;~~:y, sr~~~g~~~ SPii;1gff,q::~!:!':T,s~: 
TISH, FRETFUL, CROSS. PEEVISH implies an irritable, queru
lous, or sour temper; PETULANT suggests capricious irrita
tion or impatience ; as, '' The town, like a peev·lsh child, 
knows not what it desires" (Fielding) i "He [Gray{ thought 

f}~t J?£"o?tt a,~l 0fa~:ar~~d"~~~~ ~~sg~~fts~l::6~; 

ir:.rt!o a!:~ct?ltf:.Jk~f~t,o/1ce~i;t~l~ ~:t !! :~i!t 
~ittf!Yier 0f~c:'~\ ~ 1!:~t~~Jje~~~ mt:f.::::) ?~t:st': 
'l1\~8~~.r~:~"c:ufgf,.u'~7~r:i?~t::,\trti:::::o':.'ri~;J~ 
implies sulky or chif.iish ill humor, as of one who is slighted 
or offended; a.a, " Her lips and eyes were closed in sullen 
moisture, and quick sighs came vexed and 'J!".ltish through 
her nostrils small " (Keats) i Ha tall, slim girl, petted and 
12._ettish" (M. Hewlett) i "a pett-islt ejaculation" (Hawthorne). 
FRETFUL implies complaining impatience; CROSS (colloq. in 
this sense), an irritable frame of mind ; ash a fretful ch~ 

~o!Jf~ ~:hish~~, 00JiY;e~J~ bc~•!.:se~t~~fi ta: ::{i~;t" 
(Jane Austen); as cross as a bear. See IRASCIBLE, CAPTIOUS, 
WAYWARD, SULLEN, PLAINTIVE, SOUR, ACRIMONY, 

peg (pl!g), n. [ME. pegge; cf. LG.pigge, Sw.pigg spike, 
prickle, Dan. pig a point, prickle. J l. A small, usually 
cylindrical, pointed or tapered piece of wood, metal, or 
other material used to fasten together boards, lifts and 
soles and uppers of boots and shoes, etc., or to close holes, 
as the vents of casks ; a pin or plug. 
2. A projecting piece of wood or metal to hold things, as 
coats, tent ropes, etc., or used to mark a limit or a point of 
attainment, as a boundary peg, or a cribbage peg. 
a. A support; reason; pretext; as, a peg to hang a claim on. 
4. Music. One of the wooden or metal pins of a stringed 
instrument, by turning which the strings are strained. 

&. A step; ~~~igt~~k;y-;u~sfr~nfi~!~0l~~~~~~e:~ dov;:u;if,~: 
8. A thing humorously likened to a peg, as a tooth, a leg, 
or a foot. Slang. 
7. A pointed prong or claw for catching or tearing, as in 
harpooning a turtle or husking corn. 
8. A blow, as with tl1e fist. Slang or Dial. 
9. An act of hard or protracted effort, as in walking. Rare. 
10. A shinty ball. Scot & Ir. 
11. = PIN, n., 3 O. 
12. A drink of spirits, usually whisky or brandy, diluted 
with soda water. Slang, Orig. India. 

peg (peg), v. t. ; PEGGED (pegd) ; PEG'GING (peg'Tng). l. To 
put a peg or pegs in; to fasten the parts of with pegs; as, 
to peg shoes. Hence, fig. : To confine or keep in place, 
as with pegs ; as, In speculator's cant, to peg the market 
is to prevent change in price by selling or buying. 

I will rend an oak 
And pP(l thee in his knotty entrails Shale. 

2. Cribbage. To score with a peg, as points in the game. 
3. To harpoon, as a turtle. Cant. 
4. To indicate or mark by pegs ; specif., Australasia, to 
mark out (a miner's claim or an agricultural selection) by 
pegs at the four corners, each bearing the claimant's name, 
in conformity with act of Parliament ; - often with out. 
6. To point, as game ; - said of dogs. 
8. To throw; as, to peg things at one. Colloq. 
7. To hit; hammer; pommel. Colloq. 
to peg out. a Croquet. To put (a rover ball) out of the game 
by making it hit the stake. b To markf or outline, with 

aJ~ t!s~ o".:'t~'o~· !u~w t~ ~ns~:~~ :nfi~hr~ien~'.tt~:: 
peg, "· i. l. To work diligently; to make continued effort; 
- usually with on, at, or away,· as, to peg away at a task. 
2. To count and score with pegs, as in cribbage; also, to 
hit a peg in croquet. 
3. To throw ; in fishing, to throw a fly. Colloq. 
4. To drink pegs. See PEG, n., 12. Colloq. 

~Ni?a~!~· C :Jg :rv~ ~~i·~ f~<giff t~Me~gsl~n~ 0 quet er 
Peg'a-num (peg'<i-nllm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1r~yavov rue.] 
Bot. A small but widely distributed genus of rutaceous 
herbs having alternate leaves and large white solitary 
flowers with 12-15 stamens. P. harmala is the African rue. 

fdbd, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; ti.en, thin; natyre, ver49re (21SO); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGt7Dls. 
Full explanation■ ot Abbrevlatlona. Sipe, ete., Immediately precede the VoeabulaJT. 



PEGASARIAN 

Peg 1a-sas (peg 1d-sus), n. [L., fr. Gr. II'1')1ao-o<-] 1- Gr. 
Myth. A winged horse fabled to have sprung from tl,e body 
of Medusa at her death. With a blow of his boof, he caused 

~~1:i'i::U0t iJ~1/~f.iriM!~~h~i~1, ~~ ~~~~:i,~~s~':a~t 
ciated with poetic inspiration. Cf. BELLEROPHON, 1. 

Each spurs his jaded Pegasus apace. Bryon. 
2. gen. -SI (-si). Astron. A northern constellation near the 
vernal equinoctial point. Its three brightest stars, with 
the brightest star of Andromeda, form the square of :Pegasus. 
3. a Zool. A genus of small 
East Indian marine fishes, 
with a long snout, a small 
toothless mouth, and a body 
wholly covered with bony 
plates. The ventral fins are 
of only two rays, and the 
pectoral fins spread horizon 4 

tally like a pair of wings. It 
is the best-known genus of a small family, Pe-gas 1l-dal 
(pt-g~s'i-de). b [l. c.J Any fish of the above genUB. -
peg'a-sld (p~g1ti-sld), n. -peg 1a-sold (-soid), a. 

peg board. A board with bofes for pegs, as one to peg 
scores on, as in cribbage. 

pegged (pegd), p,·et. &: p. p. of PEG. Specif.: p. a. Com. 
Designating stock held at or near one price. Wall Street 
Cant, lJ. S. -pegged splint, Veter., an exostosis extending 
partly or completely across the posterior face of the cannon 
bone beneath the fl.exor tendons and frequently interfer• 

!fl\te':!\~o~e~~lt:i~~;~~~i~~tbfu 1~~:tf;n~ameness. It 
peg 1glng (~g'ing), n. 1. A fastening with pegs. 
2. Pegs collectively, or material to make into pegs. 
3. A beating. 
4. Continuous effort, as in steady work. Colloq. 
6- },fining. Act of marking by pegs. Australasia. 

pegging awl. An awl to make hofes for pegs, esp. in shoe
making. 

pegging rammer. Fonnding. A rammer for soft open sand 
courses, consisting of an oblong piece of iron,. varying 
usua.11~ from a quarter of an inch to an inch in tnickness, 
secured to the end of a piece of tubing or bar iron. 

Pegtgot-ty, Clara (~g'6t-r; pt-got'i). A very plump 
servant girl, the faithful nurse of David Copperfield in 
Dickens's novel of that name. See BAR:KIS. 

11eg1gy (~g'1), a. Resembling a peg. 
Pej!' ladder. A ladder of but one standard, with cross

pieces inserted. 
peg leg. A wooden leg, or, Slang, a person using one. 
peg'ma-Ute (peg'm<i-tit), n. [From Gr. "~YI'" something 

fastened together, in allusion to the quartz and feldspar in 
graphic granite. See PEG MA. J Petrog. a A variety of gran
ite occurring in dikes or veins, characterized by excessive
ly coarse texture and presence often of unusual minerals ; 
hence, by extension, the same formation in other rocks ; as, 
syenite pegmatite, diorite pegmatite, etc. b Graphic gran
ite. -peg'ma-Ut'lc (-tWYk), a. 

pe-gol'o-gy (pt-gi'.11'~-jI), n. [Gr. "'IY'I fountain+ -logy.] 
The study of springs, esp. those supplying mineral and 
medicinal waters. 

peg strlll:er. One who pegs turtles. 
peg switch. Elec. A plug switch. 
peg tankard. A tankard marked with pegs to divide the 
liquor equa11y. '' Drink down to your peg.'' Longfellow. 

Pe!!f top. An obconical top, with a sharp metal peg, spun 
with a string by throwing 1t from the hand. -peg 1-tOP', a. 

LI pel!gnolr' (pen'war'), n. [F., fr. peignei· to comb, L. 
pectinare. See PECTINATE.] A woman's loose dressing 
sack i hence, a loose morning gown or wrapper. 

pelne (piin; F. pen), n. [F'.J Law. Lit., punishment; -
used only in, or as short for, peine forte et dure (pron., 
as F., ~n f0r-ta dU.r', or pin) [F., lit., strong and hard 
pu~s~1ment], a punishment formerly inflicted upon a pris
one?' who refused to plead, by pressing him under heavy 
weights until he pleaded or was crushed to death. 

pelse (piiz; pez), n. [OF. peis. See POISE.] Weight; poise. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. Specif.: Obs. a A measure of weight. 
b A weight in a clock. 

pelse, v. t. & i. [OF'. peser. See POISE.] Obs. 1. To weigh, 
as in a balance ; also, to weigh mentally ; deliberate on. 
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2. To weigh down ; to oppress. 

Lest leaden slumber peise me down. Shak. 
3. To supply with weights, as a clock. 

pe1Jo-ra-tlve (pe'jl;-r/i-tiv; pe-jor'<i-tiv; 277), a. [L. pe
;'orare to render worse, fr. L. pejor, used as compar. of 
malus evil: cf. F. pejoratif.] Implying or imputing evil; 
depreciatory; disparaging; esp., Philol., used of words 
whose root meaning is depreciated by a suffix. Cf. MELIO
RATIVE. - n. A depreciatory word. 

pe-ke'a (pli-ke'<i), n. [Galibi pekeia.] A South American 
timber tree ( Caryocar butyrosum ), hearing edible oily nuts 
much like souari nuts; also, any species of this genus. 

p&'ldn' (pe'kin'; -king'), n. [F'. pekin.] A silk material, 
usually striped or flowered, orig. from China. 

Pe'king' (pii'king'), n. A city of China. - Peking duck, 
one of a breed of large creamy white domestic ducks with 
orange bill, legs, and feet.-P. nightingale, the Japanese 
nightingale. 

P&'klng-ese1 (pe'klng-ez 1 ; -es'), Pe'kln-ese', a.. Of or 
pertaining to Peking. -n. sing.&: pl. A native of Peking. 
See MANDARIN, n., 2.-:Pe~ae, IJT Pekineae, dog 01' spaniel, 
one of a Chinese breed 
of short-legged pendent- -
eared,pug-nosedtoy dogs, 
with a flowing coat sug
gesting that of a collie. 

!..i:a t~1:a0;, n:iri1ln ~~ 
the spaniels, an~ make re
markably intelligent and 
affectionate pets. 

pek'oe (pek'o ; pe'ko; 277), n., 
or pekoe tea. [Chin. pa i• 
white+ 'hao2 hair (the leaves 
being picked with the down still Pekingese Dog. 
on them), Cantonesepak-ho, Swatow pek-ho, Amoypek-/l.] 
A kind of black tea of fine flavor, composed of young leaves 
picked in early spring and roasted at a low temperature. 

pel'age (pel'/ii), n. LF'. pelage, fr. L. pi/us hair.] The 
covering, or coat, of a mammal, as of wool, fur, or hair. 

Pe-la'gl-an (pli-lii'j1-an), n. [L. Pelagianus.] Eccl. 
Hist. A follower of Pelagius, a. British monk, who went 
to Rome about 400 A. n. and died about 418. See l'ELA
GIANISM. - Po-la'gi-an, a. 

Pe-la'Jl-an-lsm (-iz'm), n. The theories or doctrines of 
Pelagms. His distinctive teachin~s, denounced as heret
ical, are: (1) There is no such thmg as original sin; (2) 
consequently, there is no ba:htismal regeneration, (3) nor 

~na::~: s~; 'h~~J~~~:v:~,t~~~ b~J !i!:1Jt:rln!ahi! 
descendants have followed it; (-5) man is the author of his 
own salvation; (6) man has perfect freedom of the will and 
does not need God's grace to set him right. 

pe-lag'lc (-l~j'Ik), a. [L. pelagicus, fr. pelagus sea, Gr. 
1rEAa.-yo~.] Of or pert. to the ocean; oceanic ;-esp. applied 
to organisms living at the surface of the ocean, away from 
the coast. 

pel-ar'go-nate (pel-iir'gl;-niit), n. Chem. A salt or ester 
of pelargonic acid. 

pel'ar-gon'io (peJiiir-g~n'ik), a. [Pelargonium + -ic.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid, C8H 17C0 2H, of 
the formic acid series, found in its ethyl ester form in the 
leaves of the geranium (Pelargonium) and allied plants, 
and also obtained artificially. T:b.e ethyl ester is fragrant, 
and is prepared artificially by oxidation of the oil of rue, 
for commercial use in flavoring wines, brandy, etc. 

Pel'ar-go'ni-um (-go1nY-l1m), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1reM.pyo< 
a stork. J 1. Bot. A large genus of South African gerani
aceous plants, mostly with showy flowers of various shades 
of red or white, distinguished from Geranium by the 
spurred calyx and irrej;_ular corolla. They are widely cul-

t::!~n1!~~eY~~~t }~~:~f o~f:;:.ius!e J~~~1~:,c~~s 
2. [l. c.J Hort. A plant of this genus, esp. one of the cul
tivated race from P.grandijlorwn, P. cucullatum, andP, 
angulosu1n, known also as Lady lVasltington geranium. 

Pe-las'gl-an (pe-las'j•-iln) \ a. [L. Pelasgus, Gr. II•
Pe-las'gic (-H(s'j!k; -laz'j1k) Aao-yo< a Pelasgian.] 1. Of 
or ~ertaining to the Pelasgians. 
2. LI. c.] Zool. Wandering. 

PELICAN 

Pe-las'gl-an (pt-las 1j!-itn), n. a One of an early people 
or group of peoples mentioned by classical writers as the 
primitive dwellers in Greece and the ea1:1tem islands of • 
the Mediterranean. Cf. MINOAN, MYCENJEAN. b Hence, 
a member of that branch of the Mediterranean race which 
Sergi holds to have formed the pre-Hellenic population of 
this region. 

pel'e-cold (pWt-koid), n. [Gr. ,r;AEKV< a hatchet+ -oid.] 
Geom. A figure, somewhat hatche1>-shaped, 0 bounded by a semich·cle and two inverted , 
quadrants, and equal in area to the square / ....._, 
ABCD inclosed by the chords of the four ._.., ' 
quadrants. .._ _ .. •·· 

pel'er-lne (p~i'i'fr-in; eJler-en'), n. [F. '-.. _,.-
pelerine a tippet, fr. pfterin a pilgrim, fr. ·;,· 
L. peregrinu& foreign, alien. See PILGRIM,] Pelecoid. AD, 
A woman's cape ; esp., a fur cape longer VU inverted 
in front than behind. q u a d rant al 

P '1 ' hair ( -,1•) £Aft H .. arcs; ABC e e a ()0 ez . . er a awanap. Semicircle. 
goddess aasociated wt h the crater Ki-
lauea.] Glass threads or fibers formed by the wind from 
bits blown from frothy lava or from the tips of lava jets or 
from bits of liquid lava thrown into the air. It often col
lects in thick masses resembling tow. 

pelf (pelf),n. Nopl. [OF.pelfre,peufre,pe:ujfe, akin to 
pelfrer to plunder ; orig. uncert. Cf. PILFER. J 1. Stolen 
property ; spoil ; booty. 
2. Any property or belongings ; goods. Obs. 
3. Money; riches; lucre; gain ; - usual1y with the idea of 
ill-gotten or worthless. "Mucky pelf." Spenser. "Paltry 
pelf." Burke. 
4. Rubbish ; trash ; refUBe. Obs. or Dial. 
6. A ne'er-do-well; a good-for-nothing person, Obs. 

Pel'bam (pITT1am), n. [From proper name.] A horse's bit 
combining the features of the snaffle and cnrb bits. 

Pel'bam,n. The hero of Bulwer-Lytton's novel "Pelham." 

is(~;i~';;;et 1hth~~:u~f n!a:h0oi~!~:h~u;!~kfe::a:~:~:~lJ1ev:J!: 
bond, the melodramatic Byronic man-fj; ~:}~r{i,i Encyc. Brit.) 

Pe'll-as (pefU-as; pel'i-), n. [L., fr. Gr. IIeAie.<.] Gr. 
Myth. A king of Iolcus. He sent Jason after the Golden 
Fleece, and after Jason's return was cut to pieces and 
boiled by his own daughters, who had been told by Medea 
that thus they might restore him to youth. His son Acas
tus drove Jason and Medea out of the country. See JASON, 
1, MEDEA. 

pel 11-can (~l'i-kan), n. Also pelecan. [F'. pelican, L. 
pelicanus, pelecanus, Gr. 1reAE,ctlv a water bird of the pel
ican kind ; cf. 1rEAEKlis woodpecker, 1rEAt",c:(1a, to hew with 
an ax, 1riAeK.v~ an ax, Skr. pm·a~u..] 1. Any of certain 
very large totipalmate birds of the 
genus Pelecam.ts, with a very large 
bill and distensible gular pouch in 
which the food (fish) is canght, and 
very I ong wings. 
About ten species are 
known. The Ameri-

~~~ ;;r;~e,. ~~!~:iJ~: 
now found chiefly in 
western North Amer
ica, is pure white with 
black primaries, about 

!-'i!; f8ee: •~:!& a:!;f; 
twefve ?eet. Several . . 
somewhat similar spe- Spectacled Peh~an (Pelecanus conspi--
cies occur in the Old cillatus). 
World, two (P. onocrotalus and P. criz;::s> in southeastern 

J~r1N:: isT~1~'i!1J;d~~~~~~~~D~ 0~\v:;;a~~,y~ 0 A~~1!~ 
species (P. calijornicus) occurs on the Pacific coast. The 

:~~f~~~d<fn8:~:~ ~f ·wC:t'fo!~~~{u1r!~~:g!~,y Ai:1\:~~ 
that pelicans fed their young with t1ieir own blood; hence 
the pelican is often depicted in heraldry and symbolic art 
In her piet_,-, that is, over her nest, with wings extended, 
and wounding her breast, from which fall drops of blood. 
This fabled practice of the bird became symbolic of Christ, 
and of charity. 

line crusts. [Obs.I pp0eggatotloctkh .. =se'eLSOAAwT',nn.',8Jgu.st. 1r1:tpacrr1.KO~, fr. 1rnpiiv to try, pe'jer-a.te, v. t, rL. pejeratus, pelayiulf, Gr. 1rt!'A.l'J.-y1.oi, fr. 
Peg'a-aa'rl-an, a. Pegasean. l[; fr. 1TE'ipa. a trial. l Fitted for p. I•• of µeJerare, £r;f/?:rare to m€Aayo~ the sea.] Pelagic. Rare .. .:;,;:-l~)~;.~~~~~~;1~a'8t peg'top1',n.pl. Trousers wide trial; experimental; tentative. O!s~~rpJ,j~~~t-~ion,0n. orit;,ar. -n. A pelagic animal. 

Of t top aatnktlhe••--hip!,an•gn_d narrow at the R. -pei-ra.s'tl-cal-1.y, adv. R. ne'Jo-rate(piVjt':I rit) v t [L pe- :Pe--la'gi-an-ize(-Iz), ,.•. i. To be-!~itr~. Noc:! Jl~r · egasus or S peirce. t PIERCE, Joratus, p. p. Se; PEjoRATI~E.] come a Pelagian. Rare. - fe-
.Pe-ga'al-an, a. Of or pert. to ~~-::;•feg(~~-ggo;ai:p();,' Ana- !!~..!m· e-!-nt.PAlR·PAIRMENT. To depreciate; make worse. R. la'gi-a.n-tz✓er (-Iz'~r), n. Rare. 
p R · · t f th J'G,1,1,"' T netjo ra'tion ( -, h?ln) n R pe-la'~-oua, a. [See PELAOIA.N.] 
la~g~:~th'!v 1~:~ 1~~SP~ocu~ r!',-gu' pca.t'e-chu (p~-gOO'). peir'er, n. r 1Jair, V, +-er.] An pe-'fo-r;.._tlve-ly, -r:d~. of 'pEJo: Pelagic. Oblf. 

•J SJ.' rom egu, in Lower Burma.] impairer. Vbs. fPERESKIA.I RATIVE. pe-lag'ra. Var. "f PELLAGRA, 
~~~!t-/e;::,;_•l1d~Sp. p==~~!l.c~~l~hmaking. Wood, ::t~f•'ftEfRL~N .] Syn. of pe-Jor'l-ty (p@..j~r'l'-t't'.), n. [L. :Pe-la'lah(p~-li'yd:-lI'd). Bi'b. 
pege. T PAOE,PE0. [pegs.I as dogwood or willow,used,in petrry. iP'ERRY. [PIERCE.

1 
pe.1or worse+ -ity.] State of Pel'a.-li'ah(plH'd-ll'ci). Bib. 

peg'ger (p~g'l!r), n. One that sphnts whittled to a point, for pelrae. PAR s E, PER 8 E, b:~~g wo+e· Obs. or R. ~~~~ouutalne. T PELLAMOUN-
J:IJ;t:, !~&~-h~;;:-~~:1:u~f; cleaning out pivot holes. pelrte. PERT. Je~UD+ PE:!~:~~K, PICK, pel'a.-myd, n. [L. p e z am 17 81 

a liaw. Dial. Eng. p,:1::. 00 f•P~Ai~:~piu dle tree. ~:i1~~E,tI;~:,c:0 1::.ASEtfo~~~
1
, :Pe'kah (pi:Vkii.), n. Bib. King -mydis, Gr. 11'"11Aa.µ.IJ~, -U&.o~.] 

p,eg'"'le v i rvar of peckle J eh'le-vi (p"a'l"-v-e), Pehl'vi pel'aa. Var. of PEISSA. See oufs'ulsrarpeedl,pab0okuathii:J6.-ah'788.11hor.ocn.e'.who A young tunny Ohs 
"Top~ck . . D.iaf. En(/. · (pil've). Vars.~fPAHLAVI. pela&ehe T PISACHEE pel'a.-nos (pU;d-n~s), n.: pl. 
peg'grell, + PEGRAI.L. 'h ( 'h Th N eta' . T . 2 King11, xv. 25, PEI,ANOI (-noi). [Gr. 1rEAa.vos.J 
])eg'gy, n. [From Peg, familiar ie lo dpii O), k' e e w le1au.T.· T pi:!~!~~~ :pk~a·r•a· hi), 'n&h. B<,.P_~kK',~n-hgio'faI;srpaee-1 Gr. Antiq. A votive or sacrificial 
form of Meg,] Any of several ehea,a_nt--~0• rOjlaror_ o·f PE-TSAI. el, t [OF & F t 'Y b. cake of meal, honey, and oil. small birds; esp., the white- P - V P 8 an • a. • • pesan • (737-730 u. c.), killed by Pekah N h t bl k h.ff h ff P. S, I. Abbr. Prince Edward prop. p. ~r. of peser to weigh, pe-k&n'. Var.of PECAN. :Pe-lar'gl(pt!-liir'jI),n.pl. [ L., 
!,iW~~ w~':i. ca£~c~l~ 1£n:. ' or Island. Cf. POISE.] Weighty i forcible. pek'an (p~k'dn), n. LF. (Can- fr. Gr. rrEAa.py0t; stork.] Zobl. 
peg'gy. Var. of PIGGY, tipcat ppeellc0e. -!-~PIECE, p0elbs18• -. ~l~~nsi"~Y, adv. Obs. ad.a) pt!kan, fr. Amer. Indian A group equiv. to Pelargomor-
or cat. Dial. Eng. re. PAIR, T pekane] The fisher (Mustela ])hi£. 
'Peg'gy-maat', n. N,iut. A spar pelgh {p~ ; p~K). Obs. or dial. peise'leaa, a. See -LESS. Ob,11, penna,ifi). pe-la.r'glc (-jYk), a. [Gr.1reAap-
for a pennon. Obs. Scot. Eng. var. of PECH. peia'er (piz'lr), n. [Cf. OF. peke. T PEAK, PECK, PE.J!:K, u.:O .l p t t tork torklike 
pegh (p~f; P~K), Var. of PECH pp~(JJ!iit. v~~Ti PAI~~!~~M!~I JJeseor, nom. sing. _P,est!re.] One peked. T PEAKED, ie-la~i'go-~0r~;h;e (!gs b-m Or': 
peght. T PICT. who weighs; specif., an official pekerell. T PICKEREL, fe)

1 
n.pl. [NL,i Gr. ff"EAapyOs-

peg'lesa, a. See-LESS. peil(piil; pel}. Dial. Eng. var. weijither. Obs. pek ... ez. T PICKAX. ,1.., 

i~;!1:. (pt1!~~e~;j:e:rr:i~Je!w; ~~~IL+ PALE, toinclose, PEEL. ::i:t~:~. vr·p~fs:~s~wA. !1t~,=~i~~r1:;Ji1l:t~. [F. pt!- rio:i!itn µo0fb7rl~~~l, ~':~iet 
.. peln peine + PAIN pelslble. t PEACEABLE, pekke T PECK limited to the storks. herons, 

stage, Gr. 'TrlJ)'µa, orig,, a frame- peln'(pen).' Var. of ;EEN. peis'aa(p'.I. sd), n, [Per.paisa.J Pe'kod (pe'k~d). Bi"b. and ibises,but in Gadow'sclassi-
:s~rJ\b p~:e0:!t~! :r:~i~'fs~~a:: pelnct, etc. T PAINT, etc. :::tco+N~EAT. ::::· ta:.~i~~~~L. ~g:n~~r~~!~i~fe~~~~;~:~sa~~ 
inscription borne by one. Obs. pp=~lpe~n"t=.rn+~:AINT, etc. , h [G II 8' J 1 + Falconiformes. - pe-lar'go-
l)eg'ma-tlze (p~g'mci.tlz), v. t. peion. + PIGEON. ~J;:t~~f:,1p~r~i'i!1~ion~·-:~:;e ::1: Pefi~L~t:1lS~)1

• PELL. mpe~rplar~go-(pmi0-1,n,rp'g1J.0m(~mrf6)r, ,nf~k-), 
""Petrog. To convert into pegma- peiony. + PEONY. by which Aphrodite was wor- pel, n. roF., stake. Cf. PEEL a hi 1 

tite. - peg1ma.-tl-za.'tlon (-t l'.- peip. t PEEP. shiped at Lesbos and Pharsalus.
1 

castle.] Astakeusedasadummy a. [Pela?.ians. I :;~~ioff{~~id~~~!' [Peoma-peiple. t PEOPLE. [ f I pei'trel Var. of PEYTREL, in sword practice. Obs. or Hi.'lt. Pe-laa'gi (p@-lls'jl), n. ~ • LL] 
tite +-oid.] Resembling pegma- =· c!{t/~e~)~8Obs.0otlcEo~: ~ 1;,~~~:r~\mta ~~A;:1Et~. ~!: sr;f_ .. Jf~JfJ'whit£~V:i4 ~e~~i rei~!:t1;ti!'t1~Ji~J'-tf,i) . Bib, 
tite: pegmatitic. pel-ram'e-ter {pl-rlm't!-tl!r), n. pelve11he. 7' PEEVISH. Chinese wax, or the scale insect pelaw. t PILAU. 

:~g~;~;~fo~n~~::-: 11~~~: k'f~d ":f Pdy~J~!~-i;t~~et~tJea! E:};:efis1:' + ~:;~~g~f')Anr~f ~~LJJ;:B &i~rJ,de:~et~~~Ji·dci), ::i:·. Tob!:;r a:;t~~~g. ~~~!fl 
cy.] Divination by fountains. ure the force required to draw certain silversides, as ,Atl,eri- n. [NL.] .Med. A variety: of J:r:.:;1-l.e(;~{~~kin'l'-de), 
~t~?~~o,.a. Pet{in;v~!~~~r?.'j ;~;~'!t~J:~:{r,~ad[Fi~~~i•dp. =~,i~p~~~,~fo~d1!h.whd~e~ ~sti~dit~~~~~d?-1i1,p:~res. 11.pf. [NL., fr. L. pefecanu~.] 

::;,::iu~r~;JYr~fs~:11J~ 8seei- f~i1°i. pes:~};r appear.] Appar- ~1:;;.;~ellbs. ~:~{:{.~:g. var. of N!~fra~~~;., 110b~~P• pe adar.] A fgt~te!s1~~~:rti 0s~:~to~~dr~i, 
terwort. pei-ru'tic (pl-rls'tlk), a. [Gr. PEISE. pe-la'gi-an (pt!-lii'jl'-cl'.n), a. [L. now restricted to the pelicans. 

ale, senitte, cAre, 11m, dccollllt, ii.rm, ask, sofa ; eve, t!vent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, 6rb, ldd, s6ft, cflllllect ; use, finite, 0.m, up, circus, menli; 
8 Foreia-n Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



PELICAN EEL 

2. Oltl Chem. A retort or still with a curved tube or 
tubes leading from the head to the body for continuous 
condensation a.nd redistillation. The same priilciple is still 
used in certain forms of distilling apparatus. 
8. An Instrument with a curved beak, formerly used to 
draw teeth. 
4. A Bix-J>Ounder culverln, or its shot. ot,s. or Hist. 

pellcan flllh, or pelican eel. A deep-sea fish (Eury
pha~ pelecanoides) of the order Lyomeri with the head 

:~s,0lfi~ i~ofi~t~~~ !~dt~h!11:J'y e~~~ 1fn°~t\!~ri~r-
tail. It is the only species of its 1tenus, and is the type o' 

f o~:,iia:~~~t~~!~f,'i:tdt1~~~:~1~!sYA~:ii:!1lt~ 
genus Saccopharyr,x (which see). 

pelican Dower. The goose flower. 
pel'l-can-ry (p~l'l'.-kl!n-d), n.; pl. -BIES (-riz). [pelican + -ry.J A breeding place of pelicans. 
pel'i-can's-foot 1 (-kiinz-foot'), n. A European marine gas

tro~od shell(.Aporrhais :pes-pelicani) 
havmgthelipproducedmto digitate 
processes. 

Pel'l-dea (pgJ/J-dez), t1. [L., fr. Gr. 
n..,~•iB'l••l A son of Peleus; esp., 
Achilles. 

Pe11ld-no'ta(pm1Id-no1t<i), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. 1m\,B•~ livid.] Zoo!. a An 
extensive American genus of scara
breoid beetles related to the gold
smith beetles. b [/. c. J Any beetle 
of this genus, as the spotted pelid
nota (P. punctata), a large orange
brown black-spotted beetle which 
feeds on the leaves of grapevines. Pelidnoto. (P. 1m,1c-

pel'1-ke (pgj/J'.-kii), n. [Gr. rr<Ai<o. a tata). Nat. eize. 
wooden bowl, a cup.] Class . .Archreol. An amphora of 
a type with a wide mouth, little or no neck, ?J 
and the body set plump on the base. 

pe-llsse' (pe-les1), n. [F., fr. LL. pellicea, 
in L. fem. of pelliceus, pellicius, made 
of skins, fr. pellis a skin. Cf. PELT skin, 
PILCH, PELL a skin; see FELL a skin.] 1. A 
long outer garment for men or women, 
originally of fur or fur-lined. 
2. A lady'• or child's long outer garment, 
of silk or other fabric. Pelike. 

pe1J.lte(pii1lit),n. [Gr.1TTj1'•< clay,mud.] Petrog. Any rock 
of fine particles of clay or mud, as clay, shale, etc.; -die
ting. frompsephite andpsammite.-pe-llt'lo (pl!-!It/J'.k), a. 

Pel-lm1a (po-le1<i), n. LGr. rr,1'M< dark-colored;-in al
lusion to the dark stipee. J Bot. A large genus of rock
loving ferns (the cliff brakes, or rock brakes), mostly 
small with pinnate or pinnatifld fronds and intmmarginal 
sori with the indusium formed by the reflexed margins of 
the fertile segments. Also [!. c. J, a fern of this genus. 

pel-laglfa (pg-lllg1r<i; -lii'gr<i), n. [rt.J Med. An erythem-
atous skin affection, with severe constitutional and nervous 
symptoms, endemic in northern Italy, due to a microblc 
parasite, prob. introduced by the bite of a.n insect. 

pel-lag'rous (-Hlg'ru•; -lii?grue), a. [It.pellagroso: cf. F. 
pellagreux.] Med. Pertaining to, affected with, or attend
ant on, pellagra; as, pellagrous insanity. 

PellJ.e-as, Sir (r,lll;-lls). A valorous and mightcl knight of 

tu'.ihf.r~h!~~ful~•t;:~~~ 0lr:::.n vt~ns~':i~rr. l'i~:ii~J 
Queene" he is mentioned as one of those who in later times 
vainly pursued the Blatant Beast which had escaped after being 
conquered and chained up by Cahdore. 

Pel•le-nore, or PellJ.1-nore (pgl/J'.-nor), n. In Arthurian 
legend, a famous king and knight, the father of Percivale 
and Sir Tor. He killed the king of Orkney, whose death 
was avenged by his son Sir Gawain. 

pel1let {pellet; -It; 151), n. [F. pelote, LL. pelota, pilota, 
fr. L. pila a ball. Cf. PLATOON.] 1. A round a.nd usnally 
•mall body; a little ball, esp. of food, medicine, or the like. 
2. A ball, llBually stone, used ae a missile in the Middle 
Ages; a cannon ball; later, a bullet; a ball for firearms; 
esp., one of a charge of small shot. Bacon. 

As swift as a pellet out of a gun. Chaucer. 
3. An imitation or play bullet, as of wax, putty, paper, 
for a blowgun or the like. 
4. Her. A roundel sable; an ogress. 
6. In coins or ornamental work, a disk or circular boss. 

pel'let, 'll, t.; PBL'LET-ED; PEL'LET-ING. 1. To form into 
pellets. Shale. 
2. To strike with pellets; to throw pellets at. 

pellet molcllng or moulding. .Arch. A narrow band 
adorned with small disks. 

Pell'l-an (pgl/J'.-ifn), a. Of or pert. to the English mathema
tician John Pell (1610-85). -Pelllan equation, Theory of Num
benr, the equation ax2 -112 = 1, in which a is any integer. 

pelican hook. Naut. A long
ahanked hook, sometimes 
hin~ed, quickl_y closed or loosed 
t!ak i?~i~fS: :~r1~g;e:ii:a°n~ th e 

14:~f:l::a ;8.:"~i~~:a 1;~~ff :J: 
iDJ,\~i\~yt):i:~ 'lrh~ts ;~~i-( Fu,.. 
fica americana). Connecticut. 
~41.-eoid. Var. of PELECOID, 
pel.11..com'e-ter (-1'-klSm'@-ti!:rJ, 
n. [Gr. 7TEA.iK.a n wooden bowl 
+ -meter.] Med. Pelvimeter. 

':fit::!!8(p~t,i]::~~~-'ll-), n. 
rsee P'ELIOMA:) Min. Jolite. 
pel 11-o'm& (-0 m<i), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,re-Alwµ.a, fr. ,re-At.Os livid.] 
1. ~lied. A livid ecchymosis. 
I, Min, = PELIOM, 
Pe'li-on (p~'l'!-(1n), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. IhjA,ov.] A mountain of 
~!~1~ <l.ri~i,~~- in Ga2et-
pel't-o'ail (p~1.'l-O'eYs; ~ 1ll-), 
n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,reAlfl>O'tS a livid 
spot, fr. ,reA,Os livid.] Med. 
See PURPURA, • 
1>8l'l1-1on. n. [OF.pelifon.J A 
furred pelisse. Obs. 
pelltory. + PELLITORT. 
'i>ell,i•.i. fME. pel{en.l Tohasten·; 
lmrry. Obs orDial."Eng.-i•,t., 
To pelt ; knock about Obs. j 
~~ni.s{~· f:!1Pii.f:a:k~ 
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pellJ.1-cle (pgJll-k'l), n. [L. pellicula, dim. of pelli• skin: 
cf. F.pellicule.J 1. A thin skin or film. 
2. Chem. A thin film formed 011 the surface of an evapo
rating solution; also, a thin scum on any liquid, as of oil 
011 water. -pel-llc'U-lar (pg-!Ik 1H-l<ir), a. 

pellJ.1-tfHY (pWI-tli-rI),n. ;pl. -RIES (rlz). [ME.paritorie, 
OF.paritoire,paritaire, ~'.parietaire (cf. It. & Sp.pari
etaria), L. parietaria the parietary, or pellitory, the wall 
plant, fr. parietarius of the walls, fr. paries,parietis, a wall. 
Cf. PABIETARY.] 1. Any urticaceous plant of the genus 
Parietaria, esp. P. ojficinaliB, or wall pellitory. 
2. [OF. peritre, piretre, fr. L. pyrethrur11, Gr. rrvp,9pov 
feverfew; cf. 7rVpe!rOs fever, 7rVp fire. Cf. BERTH.AM.] 
a A southern European asteraceollB plant (.A nacyclus 
pyrethrum ), resembling yarrow, and also called bertram 
and pellitory of Spain. b Pharm. The root of this plant, 
used as an irritant and sialogogue. 
3. Any of various plants more or less like the offlcinal pel
litory; as: a Feverfew. b Yarrow. c = MASTBRWORT&. 
pe!litory of Spain. = PELL ITO BY, 2 a. 

pell 1-mell', pell'mell 1 (pol'm~l'), n. An indiscriminate 
mingling ; confusion ; also, a fight at close quarters ; m@lee. 

pell!-mell', pell!mell', a. Acting or being pell-mell; being 
In confusion ; acting hastily or without due care or dis
tinction. 

pell'-mell', pell'mell', adv. [F. p2le-mele, OF. also pesle 
mesle, prob. a reduplicated form fr. mesler to mix. Cf. 
MEDLEY. J 1. In utter confusion or disorder, esp. of troops, 
as in flight, attack, etc. 
a. With no distinction ; indiscriminately. 
3. In furious haste; vehemently; with headlong a.nd un
considered hurry. 

pel-lu 1cld (p~-lii1sld), a. [L. pell1tcidus; per (see PBR-) + lucidus clear, bright.] Being transparent; limpid; 
translucent; hence, easy to fathom or understand, as an 
author's style or thought. - pel1lu-cld11-ty (pm11l:-sid1I
tI), pel-lu'cld-ness, n. -pel-lu 1cld-ly, adv. 
Syn. -See TRANSPARENT. 

Pel'ma-to-zo'a (pITT1m<i-t6-zo'<i), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. rr,>.,.a., 
-cxTo<, the sole of the foot + -zoa.] Zool. A subphylum 
(in older classifications a class) of echinoderms comprising 
the crinoids, cystoids, and blastoids. Its members are 
mostly attached to the bottom by a stem or stalk. Dis
tinguished from Eleutherozoa. Cf. CBINOIDEA. -pel'ma
to-zo'an (-an), a. & n.-pel'ma-to-zo'lc (-Ik), a. 

pelo-. A combining form from Greek rrTjM<, mud, clay. 
Pel 1o-bat'1-dal (p~l1ii-bllt/J'.-de ; pe116-), n. pl. [NL. ; pelo+ Gr. flo.'"1< walker.] Zoo!. A family of arciferollB am
phibian• comprising the spadefoot toads and allies. The 
European genus Pe-lob'a-tea (pl!-llSb'<i-tez) is the type. -
pel 1o-bat1ld (-Id), a. & n. -pel'o-bat 1old (-oid), a. 

Pel 1o-pon-ne'slan (p~l16-p~-ne1shan; -zhifn), a. [L. Pe
loponnesius, fr. Peloponnesus, Gr. Ile.\01r6vv11uos, lit., the 
Island of Pelope; IlellmJ,, -orro<, Pelops + vijcro< an island.] 
Of or pertaining to the Peloponnesus, or southern penin
sula of Greece. - n. A native or an inhabitant of the 
Peloponnesus. In classical times the Peloponnesus was the 

::}a:hi~r ~fert!"ih~0S~~bl.~cs~' tfte :~ stafs~~;~~~1 l:p1~~~11:,ti;h: 
chief contmental seat of the early Mycenrean civilization. 

b~~,:~n:1h'":01~C!f 0th:~~rc:;;~h:s;:m:~he n::& fA~g1~: 
and Sicyonian schools, represented later by Polycletus 
(see DORYPHORUS, DIADUMENUS) and Lysippus (see APOXYO
MENOS). Studies of the nude with !evere or simple treat
ment were characteristic of the school. -P. War, Anc. 
Hist. a war carried on {B. c. 431-404) between Athens and 
her ailies on one side and Sparta and hers on the other. It 
gave the leadership in Greece to Sparta. 

Pe'lops {pii'llSps), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilellol/,.] Gr. Myth. Son 
of Tantalus. His father served him up to the gods for food, 
but the gods restored him to life, and Demeter gave him an 
ivory shoulder in place of the one eaten by her. He was 
father of Chrysippus, Atreus, and Thyestes, and is said to 
have given the Peloponnesue its name. According to later 
legends he was an immigrant Phrygian. Cf. HIPPODAMIA a. 

pe-lo'rl-a (p~-lo'rl-<i; 201), n.; pl. E. PEL0RIES (pW6-rlz). 
[NL., fr. Gr. 1r€Awpor; monstrous.] Bot. An abnormal reg
ularity of structure occurring in normally irregular flowers, 
as in the toadflax (Linaria), which often has the corolla with 
five spurs instead of one. This development of symmetry 
is called frregu,lar peloria, in contrast to regular peloriad 

~ 1~\cfe!: J};;:i:~Ef:~~~~~~e~0;~~~l! 1~r;f~la,J:~li%:~. 
pe-lor'ic (pe-llSrlJ'.k; -lo'rlk), a. Bot. Having peloria; ab
normally regular or symmetrical ; - a.pplied to flowers. 

pe-lo'rus (pe-lo'rus), n. [After Pelorus, said to have been 
Hannibal's pilot when he left Italy.] Navig. An instru
ment similar to a mariner's compass, but without magnetic 
needles, and having two eight vanes by which bearings are 
taken, esp. such as cannot be taken by the compass. 

184), n. Also -in. [After Ber
trand Pelletier, French chem
ist.] Chern. A colorless liquid 
alkaloid, CsB1liON• in the bark 
of the pomegranate. 
pel'let-y, a. Her. = PELLETED. 

t~~~t':)~0~ta[~L~?£:1;:n;; 
£1'Jr.e~ tto~;· ffa~fl~:J~:iJ 
A,<fcoglos.'fa. 
pellica.ne. + PELICAN. 
pellice. t: PELI~SE. 
pel'li-cl. Pellicle. Re.f. Sp. 
iel-lic'u-la.te (p~-llk'U-la:t), a. 

p~';f[.~~1:·i~~~ify~~~l\~· n. [F.] 
= PJ<;LLJVLE, Rare. 

:~~~i(\e~Pf;!~1f{; ri~te!hio~~t 
R'llq. [ A dresser of hides. Obs., 
pelliper, 'II, fLL. 1,elUparius.] 
pel'lit, + PELLET, 
pel.11-mell',n.= PALL-MALL. Obs. 

ru\~~c;k~ p~ite~~f·ot:.LJJd~~-A 
pel'lock (pPl'1ik), n. [Cf. Gael. 

~;{~~tle f P~~~ff~~~--tf;~fM), 
n. Also-tin. [Mex. pellote, name 
~f,o1~fa::n1i:n!f3n. c~ f:!hA 
white crystalline narcotic al
ka.loid, C1aHrnOaN, derived 
from species of Lophophora. 
pellour, T PEELER, PELURE, pel-luce',n. [Cf. PLUSH.]Plush. 
Obs. 

pel-lu'cent (pP-lfi'Bl!nt), a. fL. 
velluceiM, perlucens, p. pr.] = 
PJ<:J.LUCID, 
pellare. t PELURE, [Obs., 
pell'y .. mell',:, ad1-', Pell-mell. 
pel'ma (pel m0.),11.; pl. -MATA 

~~it Bl~~1~f' u!!· f~t 1rfAµ.a.] 
pel-mat'o-gram (p I! 1-m ll t't").. 

fh~'!12Ie '-t-!~~;,.iett,t A~r1°:i~ 
preRsion of the sofe of the foot. 
pe·mel. + PAI.L-MAJ.J,. 

pel'•mel'. Pell-mell. Ref. Sp. 
pelo. + PILAU, 

Yo~~~jn~~rJ:-I~;~~a~iy !!,P~B ~~ 
A~:,~~~~I_!~,.~ ~~~e r~1.i~i~• c!t 
HVnis). Animals of a hairless 
race. fp~-10'-). Rih., 
Pel'o-nit.e (pl:'1'6-n'ft; ).!C'lO-; 
Pel'o-pae'us (p~l'U-pe 'Us), n. 
[NL .• fr. Gr. '1TJJAon-ou)~ potter] 
Zo(il. Ayn. of 8CELIPHRON. 

~:;~;fe1~!~;:~~f?1of· i1~io1;!: 
Gr. I1£Amrl8ru,fr. IIEAoif,.J Of 
~~fe~r;;_ton Peloxs ~~~i:ndd::ingf 
Pelops. 
Pe-lop'l-da! (pl\-l~p'I-de). n. pl. 
fL.] Gr. M11th. Descendants of 
Pelops. Cf. ATREUS. 

r~t~~t!:~ pCJ1,~~~~~:~>Ta:: 
talm~, Gr. Ile'Aol/,.] Chem. A 

PELTRYWARE 

11 pe-lo'ta (pg-lolta), n. [Sp., lit., ball._] A Basqu~, SJ>ll!IWl, 
a.nd Spanish-American game played m a court, m ,y~ch ~ 
ball is struck with a wickerwork racket. AlsocalledJai ala.. 

pelt (pmt), n. LProb. shortened fr. peltry. Cf. PELISS.".] 
1. A akin of a beast, eep. of a sheep, goat, or fur-bearmg 
animal ; a fell ; - usually applied to an u~dre•sed or raw 
skin with its hair or wool, but also to skms, esp. of sheep 
and goats, stripped of hair or wool for ta.nnmg. 

Raw pelts clapped about them for their clothe~ Fuller. 
2. A skin llSed as a garment ; apparel made of skms. 
3. The human skin. Jocose or Dial. 
4. Falconry. The dead body of a hawk's quarry. 
Syn. -See BKIN. 

pelt, v. t.; PELT'ED; PELTIING. [Orig. uncert.; cf. ME.peltm, 
pilten, pulten to pllBh, thrust.] 1. To strike; beat. Ob,. 

The chidden billows seem to JU'lt the clouds. Shale. 
.2. To strike with something thrown or driven ; to aesail 
with or as with miBBiles i as, pelted with stones or with 
hail; also, to drive by repeated blows. 
3. To hurl or throw; to use as a missile. 

My Phillis me with11elted apples plies. Drydett. 
pelt, v. i. 1. To throw or strike strongly a.nd repeatedly. 
2. To throw out words, esp. of anger. Oba. 

Another smothered seems to 1)elt and swear. Shak. 
3. To fall or dash with force or persistence ; to beat; 
drive ; as, a pelting rain. 
4. To go rapidly or hastily ; to hurry ; rush. Colloq. 

pelt, n. 1. Act of pelting ; also, a blow with or as with 
something thrown. 
2. A flt of rage or fuming. Obs. or Dial. 
3. The steady pelting, or beating, of a storm. 

pel'ta (p~l't<iJ, n.; pl. -T--" (-te). [L., a shield, fr. Gr. 
rr,11,.,,.J 1 . .Antiq. A small shield, esp. one approximately 
crescent-shaped. 
2. Bot. a In certain lichens (Peltidea), a shield-shaped 
apothecium. b A peltate scale. 

Pel-tan'dra (p~l-tlln 1dr<i), n. [NL. See PELTA; ;~1<
naous. J Bot. A genus of araceous bog plants, compnsmg 
two species of the eastern United States, with l'!.l"ge_ has
tate or sagittate leaves and elongated spathes, which 1n P. 
virvJnica are ~n and rolled in, and in P. sagittref olia a.re 
white and expanded above. 

pel'taat (pg11tllst), n. [Gr. rr•IITacr-ni•-l Gr . .Antiq. A. 
soldier armed with a pelta, or light shield. ' 

pel'tate (pgl'tiit), a. [See PELTA.] Shield-
shaped; scutiform ; specif., Bot., having the ~ 
stem or support attached to the lower surface, -
instead of at the base or margin ; - said of 
a leaf or other organ. - pel'tate-ly, adv. -
pel-ta 1Uon (pel-tii'shun), n. 

Pel 1Uer! ef-fecl' (pei't:yii!l- fAfter Jean C. 
A. PeUter, French physicist, tlle d1ecoverer.j p lt te L af 
Elec. The production orabsorJ;!tion of heat at ~ ~yd;o
the junction of two metals on the passage of a ~otyle 
current. Heat generated by the passage of · 
the current in one direction will be absorbed if the cur
rent is reversed. 

Pel 1tler's' cross (plWtyiiz1). Elec. A cross formed of two. 
strips of different metals, to illustrate the Peltier effect. 

Pel-Ug'er-a (pm-tlj'er-<i), n. [NL. See PELTA; -GBROUs.T 
Bot. A large genus of foliaceollB lichens with a peltiform
apothecium. P. apthosa is the thrush lichen. 

pel'tl-nerved/ (pID1tI-nftrvd'), pel 1U-nerv1ate (-nftr'vtt),. 
a. [pella + nerved.] Bot. Having nerves or veins radiat
ing from the center, or a point near it, as in a peltate leaf .. 

pelt'lng, p. a. 1. That pelts or strikes with or as with 
missiles; driving, as rain. 
2. Raging; furious. Obs. or Dial. 

Pel'ton wheel (pel 1ti!n). Mech. A form of implllse tur-

~~1':s'isiin;a~ra ~~eeJ# 
double cup-sh ape d 
buckets arranged 
round the rim of a 
wheel and actuated by 
one or more jets of 
water plaring into the 
cups at high velocity. 

pelt rot. A disease af
fecting the hair or 
wool of a beast. 

pelt'ry (pel 1td), n.; 
J!l. PELTRIES (-triz). 
LOF. peleterie peltry, 
furriery, F. pelleterie, 
pPlletier a furrier, fr. 
OF. pel skin, F. peau, 
L. _pellis. Cf. PELT a Pelton W~eel. f Bucke~; B Water 
skm, PELL, n., FELL a Supply I 1pe ; C Regulating Valve 
skin.] 1, Pelts, or skins, collectively; skins with the fur 
on them; furs ; also, a pelt; a skin with fur. 
2. A place for keeping pelts or furs. Obs. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tlten, thin; na~re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGvn>& 
.Full explanatlono of Abbrevlatlono, Slam•, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabula,-y. 



PELT WOOL 1594 PENCIL 

pelt WOOi, A short skin wool from the skin of a sheep 4, A device to dam or pen the water in a stream; a dam, to prevent the penalty from being enforced, and now Bl!Ci> 
killed within about three months after shearing. 5, A penitentiary. Slanf/, ~nalty cannot be enforced either at law or in equity. 

II pe-lure' (pe-liir'), n. [F., lit., peel, fr. peler to peel.] 'A pen (pen), v. t.; PENNED (pend) or PENT (pent) ; PEN'NING. uid!i:dhd,:Vn';!ge~~ tn~ siwc~ i~~i"l'td ,~ :0°::t{~l~ ~!li.i~ 
crisp, hard, thin paper, sometimes used for postage stamps. [ME. pennen, AS. pennian in on-pennian to unfasten. Cf. distinctively a forfeiture) it is in general recoverable, aud 

pel 1vi- (pel'1'I-). A combining form used to indicate con- PEN an inclosure.] l. To fasten; bolt, as a gate. Obs. enforceable in equity. 
nection with, or relation to, the pelvis. 2. To shut in or as in a pen or cage; to confine in a small 4, Disadvant1.i~e, loss, or hardship due to some action_, esp. 

pel'vic (p~'l'vlk), a. Pert. to, or in the region of, the pelvis. inclosure or narrow space; to coop up; to inclose. u Away to a transgr ssIOn or er or Also Chiefly s Qr 4S a a:i ad 
:pelvic arch or girdle, Anal. & ZoOl., the bony or cartilag- with her, and pen her up." Shak. Vftrlltage imp~sed fflr vic!iation of fflles: also,1;., h~::id1c:i,. -
mous arch (usually articulating with, or more or less Watchrng where shepherds pen their flocks at eve Millon. on, or under, penalty of, on pain of; with exposure to the 

ri~~f ti~~tt111~·1f!b:P~}1~e~~~~~!s~u~;trt~ 1;etA:b:a1:~ 3. Specif., to shut up the water of (a stream) by damming p:i~~~eof(~n~d~~)~fn~ra[r!E~s;~~I~unce, OF' penance, pe-
above the fishes it commonly consists of three more or less it ; to dam up. L s l R 
completelyunitedelements on each side, adorsal,the ilium, pen (pe'.n), n. [ME. penne feather, quill, OF. penne, pene, neance, · paenitentia repentauce. ee PENITENCE.] · e
and two ventral, the pubis and ischium. In man these ele- F. penue, fr. L. penna. Cf. FEATHER, FIN.] 1. A feather pentance; penitence; sorrow or contrition for sin. Oba., 
ments are consolidated into the innondnatebone. A fourth or quill; a plume. except as combined with 2 as a part of the sacrament thus 

!b:~i6::~cits tt:; ;~'J{g~~J>1~c;;t:ei~e~~t~dt!f! 1:inl1~ ?· f 1• t:ings; 1-:- f~om t~~ be~~t th a~ th; P;hwer 0 ~ :i~it 2~11A~iion perfonned to show penite!!'!ec~{:J ~t;:;a~!ii~~ 
cartilage. In teleosts it is wanting, and the pelvic fins are 3ay ln ~_peen Iar b~ma ion ° e wmg ea irs Of Irh s. or satisfaction for the sin, ae the undergoing of some pun-
supported only by an enlarged basipterygium embedded · nyt mg resem hng or th0 ught to resemb e a eat er ishment, whether self-imposed or imposed by a superior; 
in muscle. Cf. PELVIS, PECTORAL ARCH. - p. cavit,Y, Anat. or its stock; as: a A porcupine quill. b A hollow pipe . 
See ABDOMEN, 1. -p. fascia., Anal., a membrane }ming the or tube, C A spoon-shaped quill used for taking snuff; rehgious discipline undergone as a proof of penitence and 
cavity of the pelvis. It divides below into the obturator a snuff spoon. d ZoOl. The internal horny shell of a as an amends for the sin i penitential discipline or acts; 
and rectovesl ,ca·l fasci'~ n fin Zoo·'/ one of the paired 'd Tl 'd 'b f I f specif., Eccl., a sacrament consisting in repentance or con-
fins Of a fish llomologo~u·"-w'1t0h tl',e h1°n°' J'1mbs of ,1uadru- sqm · 8 ie mt ri O a ea · l 
peds ., _ more ofte,, calle"d ,.,e,,t,·al fin. Saee FIN, l. _ p. gi'rdle. 4. One of the first growth of feathers ; a feather ~ trition for sin, confession to a priest, satisfaction, as some 

· · t b k' th h th k' · f th I discipline or observance, imposed by the priest on the pen-= PELVIO ARCH.-p. index, An/hropom.,theratioofthetraus- JUS rea mg roug es 111 i a pm ea er. 't t d b 1 · b , S 3 
verse to the dorsoventral diameter (the former being taken 6. An instrument with a split point for writing l en , an ~:g ~\!~~~pe~J~c~,P!W~\n ir~: !\~;~MEN1;1e~ser. 
equal to 100) of the brim of the pelvic opening. Pelves with with ink or other fluid, formerly made of a reed, L ti t f th 1 · n t d b 
an index above H,5 are said to be dolichopellic. from !-15 to 90 or of the quill of a goose· or other bird, but now Chr~:t f~r1h~~:~h:!\~n 6~1r:l;:ec~m0mitted ~;~r ~;P~fss~ u :o ul.. 
mesalipellic, and below 90 pfntypellic. - p. limba, the limbs usually of other materials, as steel, gold, etc.·, derstood penauce is defined as a" sacrament instituted bf· Christ 

l·n the 1·0,'m of• ;ud ment for tl1e ren1,·se1·on 01· e,·n done a ·ter bap. speupdps,otrtheedhl?,,Y,dOlr,,mPebrsta, i,,n,,inb\(,rtdos,tthle,epleelgvsic'., a,,,r,cfihs;l,'e'r•• q(tuhaodurguh-also, such a pen and its holder together. An -i g1 t' t' d ft , f d · d tted tism.thieremiss10ubeingeffectedbytheabsolut1onofthe_priest, 
the pelvic arch is , usually wanting) represented br. the fi~1~: i! ~rallerda asmdoatntinsgpepenn. orTherauws1unag k1~nd i's joined to true sup4rnatural sorrow, true purpose of amendment, 
ventral or pflvic fins. See FIN. - p. plexus. Ana. See LI ~ and smcere confession on the pa.rt of the sinner." Cath. Diet. 
HYPOGASTRIC PLEXUS. b;0!\6{afl~~gw~~~tC:d ';.~~1el~heThl:\;fe\a;ei~ 3. Punishment or sufferiILgs aftn death, as in Hades or 

pel'vi-graph (pel'v!-graf), n. [peli,i- + -graph.] Med. called a wheel pen. ~ purgatory, in expiation of sin. Ohs. or R. 
A device to produce an outline of the pelvis. 6. A styh~s or other instrument for scratching 4. Pain; sorrow; distress; also, wretchedlypooraccommo-

pel•Vim.'e-ter (pe'.l-vlm'e-ter), n. [peh,i- + -meter.] An aonrdgr1eaavdin1_gn. thOebrso.ck'.',,Graven with aJnobirxo11_1x.p2e4n_ ' _41 dation; sorry cheer. Obs. 
instrument to measure the dimensions of the pelvis. 6. Punishment; specif., peine forte et <lure. Obs. 

pel-vim'e-try (-tri), n. [pelvi- + -inetry.] Med. The 7. A writer, or Ms style; as, he has a sharp pen. pen'anoe, v. t.; PEN' ANCED (-/inst); PEN1ANC-INO(-an-sTng), 
measurement of the pelvis. ,, Those learned pens." .Ji'uller. To impose penance on; to condemn to do penance; to 

pel'vls (p~l'vis), n.; L pl. PELVES (-vez). [L., a basin, 8, A pencil. Obs, or Dial. punish. "Some penanced lady elf." Keat,. 
!aver.] l. a Anal. & Zool. The basinlike structure in pen-and•ink, executed with pen and ink; as, a pe-nang 1-law'yer (pt-nang'-),n. [Perh. fr. Malaypinang 
the skeleton of many vertebrate-a formed by the pelvic arch pni-and-ink sketch. liar. See PINA NG.] A kind of cane of the stem of an 
together with the sacrum and often certain coccygeal and pen, "'· t, ; PENNED (p8nd) ; PEN1NING. 1. To East Asiatic palm (Licuafa acu.tijida); also, the palm. 
caudal ,·ertebroo. In man it is composed of the two innom- "':rite; to compose and commit to paper,; to in- Pen of pen-an'nu-lar (p8n-ll:n1U-ldr), a. [L. pene, paene, ahnost 
inate bones, which bound it on each side and in front, and <lite i as, to pen a sonnet. Sq u id + E. annular.] Nearly annular; nearly a complete ring 
the sacrum and coccyx, which complete it behind. Its cav- 2. To write an nccount of; to put in writing. (Lol,go). in form. u Penannttlar relics." D. Wilson. 
ity is divided byan imaginary plane passing from the top of Pe-n111'a(pt-ne'<i), n. [NL., after Pierre Pena, French bot- pe-na'tes (pt-nii'tez), n. pl., or dl pe-na'tes (di). [L.J 
the pubic symphysis, through the iliopectineal line to the anist.] Bot, A small ~•nus of South African shrubs, type Rom. Relig. The gods of the household, primarily gods of 
top of the sacrum, into the false pel1'is above and the true of the famiJy Pemeacere, marked by the small sessile leaves the storeroom ( penus), worshiped in close connection with 
peltJis below. In most land mammals the pelvis is somewhat and spicate yellowish or reddish flowers. Some of the spe- Vesta, goddess of the hearth, probably originally of their 
like that of man. In birds it is very large,the iliac portion cies are grown as hothouse evergreens. Also [l. c.], a plant number, and with the lares and household genius. The 
(see ILIUM) beiug greatly prolonged and consolidated with of this genu!-1. city, conceived as a greater household, had its penates, the 
many vertebr•"f>. In other vertebrates it may be wanting or Pen'm-a'ce-m (p8n'~-it's~-e), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. A family ffi~!~r1r~~3 ~r~t~Jinefh~nt!~;1!~lev::ii:.nt;t~~~{~t~~t 
variously reduced, formi11g no distinct c~vity; the term of South Africnn shrubs (ord er Myrtales) including 5 gen- the Roman penates was ascribed to Lavinium, the parent 
then simply designates the bones of the pelvic arch collec- era and 22 species. They are small hea t blike evergreens, city; later, with the belief in Roman descent from lEneas, 
tively. b Anal. & .llfPd. The cavity of the pE>lvis, divided ~~hs ~~~tf~~/::!,!g 1%~r~ ~;~~:~a~Je:~~ t=~~';;;~_calyx to Troy. Cf. LARES, GENIUS, 01. 
into two parts, truennd false. See above. O Zool. In tele- pe'nal (pe'ulil), a, [L. po,na/is, fr. poena punishment: pen'oel (pen's/!!), n. [See PENNONCEL.] Obi. or Archaic. 
ostomousfishes,the enln.rged basipterygial bones which snp- cf. F. pe'fml. See PAIN. J Of or pertaining to punishment 1. A small, narrow flag or streamer. 
port the ventral flnsand take the place of true pelvic bones. or penalties; as: a Designed to impose punishment; pre- 2. Specif.: Such a flag borne at the lance head ;-sometimes 
2. ZoOl. The basal pa.rt of the calyx of a crinoid. scribing, enacting. or threatening punishment; inflictive <'ailed pennoncel; also, a knight bearing such a flag. 
3. Anal. The ('avity into which the ureter expands as it of punishment; punitive; as, a penal code; pennl bond 3. A lady"s favor, such as was often borne in the casque 
enters the kidney. (see PENALTY, 3). b Liable or subject to punishment or a of a medieval knight. 

pel'vi-ster 1num (peJlvI-stfirlnum), n. [NL. ; pelt•i- + penalty; iucurring punishment; as, a penal act or o!Ieuse. pence table. A table stating the amounts in larger de
sternum.] ZoOl. An epipubis. -pel'vi-ster'nal (-ll(ll). a. C lutlicted as or constituting punishmeut or penalty; used ~?~J~~!i~~~t~fn~drt~ira~:e~1t:~o~i:.i~n~r the number 

pel 1y-co- (pe'.l1I-k0-). [Gr . .,,.,~Av~, -v,co,;, a wooden bowl.] as a means of punishment; as, penal servitude (see in II pen'chant' (pti.N'shii-N'; p8n'chlint), n. [F., fr. pencher 
A combining form used to indicate relation to t!te pefois. phrases). u Adamantine chains aud penal fire." l!ilillon. to bend, fr. (assumed) LL. pendicare, L. pendere. See PEND-

Pel'y-oo-sau'rl-a (-s6'rt-<i), n pl. [NL. ; pelyco- + Gr. d Forfeitable or payable as a penalty; also, involviug or AN·T,] 1. A strong mental leaning or attraction; strong 
ua.Vpo,; a lizard. J Paleon. A division of extinct Permian imposing a pecuniary penalty; as, a penal sum ; penal in- and continued inclination; decided taste; as, a pencltant 
reptiles related to or included in the Rhynchocephalia, but terest (see PENALTY, 3). e Of or pertaiuing to the penal for art. 
also showing relationship to the Theromorpha. Nausa·t laws, peual servitude, etc.; as, a penal colony. 2. Card Playing. A game like bezique, or, in the game, any 
nu (which see) is an exarnple.-pel'y-co-sa~t (~l'l-k - penal code, Lrul', a code of laws concerning crimes and of- queen and jack of different suits held together. 
s6r 1), n. -pel'y-co-sau'ri-an (-£8'rT-lln). a. u- n. feuse~ aud thdr pu11ishme11t; specif., Ireland, the statutes [ l F 

Pem'broke ta 1ble (:Q:f:'_m'brOOk; -brOk). fFrom PF111brokf', of t11e 17th i.,ud Lth ceuturies agaiust papists. -p. interest. pen'cil (pifo'sTl), n. ME. pence!, pensel, OF. pince, · 
a town and shire in Wales.] A stYle of four-legged table See INTEREST, "·· 8. -p. la.w, Law, a law imposing a penalty pinceau, LL. (assumed) penicellus, L. penicillum, penicil• 
in vogue iu England chiefly in the later Georgian period. (as of flue in prisonrneut or loss of civil rights) on persous lus, dim. of penis a tail. Cf. PENICIL.] l. A brush of hair 

The characteristic which gives a table the name of Pemhi·oke who do 01: fo~·bear a cert~in act or acts; also, the body of or bristles used by artists to lay ou colors; esp., a small 
conflh,ts in the drop leaves, which are held up, when the table is such laws; acrimiual. or the criminal, law. Sometimes brush for fine work. 

Pir:i~~cb;:\e~;:i~;~~ 1liti~)~ ~~deAi~ ;:;nican. F.[gr:~01
;;~_ :r~~~~1~d8J[/i~:. :~;ji~::e,1~~r1s~J\~!!~~ewi[i~ig~r~1!t~~~ 2. An artist's individual skill or manner; artistic style; 

mikklin, fr. pim'iy grease, fat.] 1. Among the North in a prison, orig. iu lieu of trausportation. areal Britain. - also, actJ.rtg~~if1~tt~!!c~f da:~:rJI:],J:ssf~!r~~~~/vrii~/r~,~1;: 
American Indians, lean buffalo meat or venison cut in thin p. ata.tute, a st atute of the nature of a penal law. - p. ■ult, 3. A slender cylinder or strip of black lead, colored chalk, 
slices, dried in the sun, pounded fine, mixed with melted !: ;~!i:i!•. Lg~t~ ~::1~!~~ ~-~3~1alty imposed by a penal law. slat.e, etc., or such a cylinder or strip incased in a handle 
fat, and packed in sacks of buffalo hide. Also, 11 similar 1 of wood, paper, or the like, to be sharpened and used for 
preparation to which dried fruit is sometimes addi d, used pe'nal- -za'tion (pe'ulll-T-zi'shlln; •i-zit'shUn), n. Act of drawing or writing. See GRAPHITE. 
by explorers, etc. It is often compressed into cakes and peualizing, or st ate of being penalized. 4. Any of various objects like or suggesting a pencil (in 
contains much nutriment in small compass. pe'nal-ize (pe'nlil-ize), v. t. i PE'NAL-IZED (-izd); PE'NAL- sense 1 or 3); as: a Optics &- ft'lath. An aggregate or eys-
2. Hence, a treatise of much thought in little compass. IZ'ING (-iz'Tug). 1 · To make penal. tern of rays, or the like, as of rays of light, esp. when di-

pem'phl-gold (pem'lt-goid), a. [pemphigus +-oid.] Med. 2. To put a penalty on; as, to penalize unlicensed auction- . f . t , t Cf 
Resembll·ng pemph·,~us. eers; to penalizp,, or handicap, a horse in a race. vergmg rom, or convergmg o, a pom . . CONE OF RAYS. 

, , 1 ( • ''I I) 1 ( I ) [F , 1- , b Math A point regarded as the envelope of its lines 
pem'phl-gUB (pemffl-gus; pem-fil-), n, [NL., fr. Gr. pen a -ty pon" -t 'n. ,' p' -TIES -t z' ' pena ' 10· (through it). O Med. A small medicated stick, esp. of 

u • fl d' See PENAL; cf. PENALITY,] l. Pain. Obs. 
,r€µ.}>t~, -tyo~, a bubble.] ;.,.1.ed. An m ammatory 1sease 2 . Penal retribution; punishment for crime or offense; caustic substance for local applications. 4 Short for pen
characterized by blebs ou the skin or mucous membranes the suffering in person, rights,or property which is annexed cil diamond, a chip diamond set in a wooden handle to 
of parts of the body. It may be attended with consider- cut glass. e = PENCIL STONE, Scot. 01· Dial. Eng. f A 
able itching and burning, and is usually Hssociated with by law or judicial decision to th e commission of a crime stick or crayon of rouge or the like, for cosmetic or theat-

hl or public offense ; often, specif., a fine or mulct imposed 
impail'ment of th f! general heal th · -pem'9 -gOUiJ, a. as such a punishment, esp. one made recoverable in a civil rical purposes. 

pen (pen), n. [AS. p,nn, of nncert, origin.] l. A small . b 1 , f f 1 pencilofcomplexea, Math., a system of complexes C + AC= 
inclosure for animals; also, the animals in one pen, or act10n Y t 16 state or a.n m ormer, or th e efs serious of- 0, where C = 0 and c, =Oare two complexj3s, and A is the 

hf f of h O . fenses not mala in se, and distinguishable from a fine, or a Karameter of the srstem.-p. ofconica, Math., a simply in-enoug or one pen ; as, a ptn or or s eep r pigs. pecuniary punishment imposed in a criminal prosecution. 
Specif., Poultry, a male and four female fowls, esp. when 3 _ The suffering, or the sum to be forfeited, to which a nite assembla~e o conics (as all of those through the same 
entered in an exhibition. person subjects himself by covenant or agreement in c-ase l.0V~po,i~1:Jr: J:;: o~V~~~r~th~ 0~~!e cgi:~~~~i:t }ts ~h~ 
2. Any small place of confinement or st orage, as a com- of nonfulfillment of stipulations· forfPiture · fine When parameter. -p. of plane■. Geom. = AXIAL PENCIL. -p. of 

fpartment, esp. obne ffor pflrihsonetrs in a police court, a crib a loss (such as a sum of money' called a penal ~um, ii°i a bond) rca.aya1e'dGtelo1e"'p··••nacsllypsotlnemt oorf cleinnteesrtohfattheinpteenrcsile.c_t ip'n. oofn1euprfoaicnet1', 
or corn, an ice ox or s , e c. is im~osed in a contract merely as a punishment for a de- ,111 

3. A house or park in the country ; a farm or plantation. fault 1t was formerly recoverable at law whether it repre- Geom., the assemblage of surfaces passing all through the 
.w:..,..•.,•t.,.l_n_d_i.,.es.,..==~~---~-,--,--~":"'"-~:"""~'l~•se_,.,t.ed"":"!'a.ct.,.u-:a•l~d•a•m•a~g;.e.s.o.r_n_o_t.;..: .,.b_u_t_la_t,,,e_r_e.;qt_u~·t~y-i_n_te_r_f_er_e_d ..,.s.a_m_e_b_a_s_e.;..' _a_t_w_is.t.ed_c_u_rv_e_. ___________ _ 
~-lu'do (p"@-loo'dff: p~-), n. pelvis basin+ -form.] Basin- berry. er S "° Cmmda. nt.i-), n.. ~ n [See l'ENULT; in some countries as a penalty pena■he. + PANACHE. 

edPi/~i:~d~~n~~d\i1oA (t~~;ze; i~f Pvi~t'o my (--15 t'tf m n 71 ri~:?N:{g)~p~v:r~ 1~f?.{\~~,~~: ;~-~,~Ecite~ PAR,OXT~0~:cent a ~~ffi~:~t ~::~~~- sent with0 ut :::~=~~·,,. t[~~'(~:~:~t,pene-
se:rcinctus) of Argentina. [See PKLV;_; •TOMY.f Ob'.~tet: pem'mi-ca.n (p:-m'l-kdn), pem' - worrl ~s par~~·yt~ne. penalty atroke. Golf. A stroke aut. See PENITENT,] A peni~ 
pe-lure', n. Also pelury. [OF. rics. Section of the pe vie bonee ml-can-ize (.,:z), v. t. To con- pe'nal. a. = PF.NIAL. Rare. ~~r1~1nt~1:re~.sc1'{c1J~a/~ir~~g{ tent. Obs. 

~:~~;~·Je : Fal~~,es~u:r~d li~i!r~ ~~{,~i~!:!i r:~1;ti~i 0,!1· ( NL ] ~:~~~z:a.,ti~P(~:-8~ i~ ~ ~ Z:':i1.t ~=~~~irAtt n. [See PEN AL ] A the rotation of play. ri:~'t:!~'' +71' bJ~d 1;::i,~~rddi 
ments. Obs. lJ/NI. ~ PE~\'EorEHiT0:-.1T1s. • zii'sh"iin), n. All Rare. pe na\ 1-ty· (p'l!-n)ll'l'-tl') n [Cf pen'ance-le■a. a. See-LESS, chief bnrd. 
pe lured' a Fur.-ed Obs pel'vi-sa.'cra.l (p~l'vl'-sii'krdl), pempernell. ;- PIMPERNEL. F J2. en a it e I L poe~alttas j pen'a.n-cer (,Pi:!'. n'a n-s~ r) n pence (p~n5), n , pl. of PENNY. 
Pe:la'si-&c 0(p'l!-lO'sh0l'-lk; · •Sl'- a Pert.to the pelvis and sacrum. pempta.rchie. t PENT ARCHY, 1. Pain ; alSJ?; p~n~Ity. Obs. · LOF. peneancier] = rENl;EN: 
f!lhe'1~n!fa;,{~{~;i~fup~,u~~r~ rel'l-col'o•5r,<11~l'~krH;tl~Y),n, pen (p~nk n. t femal~/wjn't 2. ,A"lei"abi\tty tf punishment. cER., Ob.<t. p . h t :=~~::f· t ;-r;:~t~.FUL 
on the northeastern outlet of t!tt "f0d + ·tt~i" 1 n_n • cien- :::: :: rW.jn H~:d~~e;dla~d; pe !i~ -y. w { O PXN AL, l ~:n1!n~:-;c li'eo~0 penire~1~e moba: ,:~~~~~•v'!:r. ~fep-;::;: 
tPh••lu~i.!1•·um(-lO'ehY-u"mr ?,.z'h~~b):I r1eti;c°o.J,~ter e(~ktS~~~-t~r), n. - in place names. Eng. 4" Scot. ,~: usl 08::~:1ei of ti:~~~ifn~ pe-na.ng'. Var. of PINA NO. h S 

1,e vco- + -meter.] = PEL VIM- pen .AMr. Peninsula ment in the transmi~sion of ar- pe-na.ng', n. Cotton cloth like f,~~;~...-~,\f. ~ n s ). cot var. of 

~~~1~N:;~t¥!-1~!:.,~i.~~1:t ETER.l' h , It rAI fttct~ ~fl%'.n~~f~11~hw~~fertt1~J. ~~ii~ /~~o 0~an;~at~e!~s:h: ~=~~:::th[S:~e:;NANO,] The pen'chute' (pl!n'shOOt'), n. A 
Pelvic peritonitts. [\'IS.I r:::clfr.n~r~~~~;,1! i1,:~::. nip: pe-na.che'. Var. of PAS ACHE, penalty for the unauthorized bPtel nut. pentrough. 
pe}'Vel (p!l'vi§z).n.,pl. of PEL• in summer+ minari. pl. of min Penacook. Var. of PF.NNACOOK. use i~ statt>d on the envt>lope. pe'na-r7 (p e'nd-r l), a. [L. penci. ;- PEN~EE. [non.I 
jtel'vl-fona (-v1;.mrm), a. [L. whortleberry.] The wild cran- »en'&-cute' {p~n'd-knt'; pe'- penalty postage. Postage added poenarius.] Penal. Oba. pen'cll. Var of PENCEL, pen-

iile, aeni\te, cire, •m, account, II.rm, ask, sofci; eve, avent, l!nd, recllnt, maklir; ice, Ill; old, &bey, 8rb, 6dd, sf>ft, c6nnect; iise, i'inite, iu-n, ilp, clrci!a, menll; 
I Forelsn Werd, i' Oboolete Variant or. + combined wltla, = eqnal■, 



PENCIL 

pen•cll (pen'•ll), "· t.; -CILBD (-slid) or -en.LED; ·CIIrlNG or 
-OIL-LING. l. To paint or draw with or as with a pencil or 
brush; esp., now, to sketch or outline with a lead pencil, 
crayon, etc. 

Where nature pencils butterflies on flowers. Harte 
2, To write or mark, esp. with a lead pencil; also, to de
pict in writing; to describe on paper. 
3, Med. To treat or paint by means of a brush, as a wound. 

pen , v. i. To take the shape of pencils, as a ray of light. 

~~~raffo~~-i!J\11!:' ~t\~~~h~~J'~~~!sa {,;'b{~~ 
air to indigo blue. Cf. CHINA BLUE b, 

pencil case. A holder for a pencil or l"'ncils or a pencil lead. 
P!lnCll cedar. l. Any of several JuniiIT,rs, as Juniperus 

&~r~u1~~tciJfa~o:eTh~o!!s~~e: inb 1Whj~t~Y~!~s. 
pencil COIDPBBB, A compass with .a pencil on one leg, for 

use in drawing. 

m@* ~ 
One form of Pencil Compass. 

pen•ctled, pen1cWed (pen•sTld), a. l. Painted, drawn, 
sketched, marked, or written with or as with a pencil. 
2, Radiated ; having pencils of rar•· 
3, Marked with parallel or radiatmg lines ; - said specif. 
of the feathers of poultry when marked with narrow con
centric lines following to some extent the outline· of the 
feather, or running transverse to the shaft. 

pencil flower. Any species of Stylosanthes (which see). 
pen-cll'l-form (pen-sil'i-f6rm; pen'sll-), a. Pencil-shaped; 
- said specif. of a beam of light with well-defined bounda-
ries, also of a group of parallel or slightly convergent lines 
which present an appearance BUggesting a pencil of light. 

pen'cll-tng, pen'cll-llng (pen 1si-ling), n. l. The work 
of the pencil or brush; as, delicate penc'iling in a picture. 
2, Narrow linear markings, as on feathers (see PENcn.ED, 3). 
3. Brickwork. Lines of white or other color drawn along 
a mortar joint in a brick wall. 

pencil atone. A compact variety of pyrophyllite, used 
for making slate pencils. 

pencil wood. The pencil cedar or its wood. 
pen'craft' (pl!n'krafV), n. Skill in using the pen; penman
ship ; hence, the use of the pen ; the business of writing or 
of a writer; authorship. 

pend (pend), v. i.; PEND'ED; PEND'ING. [L, pendere, cf, 
F. pendre,l l. To hang; to depend. Rare. 

Pending upon certain powerful motions. [. Ta!llor. 
2. To hang as if balanced; to be undecided, or in process 
of adjustment ; as, the decision is still pending, 
3. To incline i lean. Obs. or Dial. 

pend'ant (pen'dant), n. [F., orig. p. pr. of pendre to hang, 
L.pendere, v. i., akin topend'ere, v. t. Cf. PENDBNT, PANSY, 
PENSIVE, POISE, PONDER, SPBND.] 1. Something which hangs 
or depends; something suspended; a hanging appendage, 
esp. an ornamental one, as to a chandelier or to an earring. 

Some hang upon the pendants of her ear- Pope. 
2. Hence: Obs. a The ornamented hanging end of a belt 
in medieval times. b = 
PBNDULUM. C = PLUMB 
LINE. d Her. A hang
ing shield with armorial 
bearing. 
3, Slope ; side, as of a 
hill. Obs. 
4, Arch. a Ahanginiior
nament of roofs, ceihngs, 
etc.,much used in the later 
styles of Gothic architec
ture, where it is of stone, 
and an important part of 
the construction. There 
are imitations in plaster and wood, which are mere deco
rative features. b The sculptured lower end of a piece 
of the framing of a roof or stair, as a newel or queen-post. 
6, Naut. a A comparatively short rope or chain depend
ing from a spar, having at its free end a block or spliced 
thimble ;-also, often, esp. by sailors, called pennant. b A 
reef pendant. c Earlier spelling for PENNANT, a narrow :flag. 
8. That by which something is suspended, as the stem and 
ring of a watch. 
7. One of a pair ; a counterpart or companion piece ; a 
match ; as, one vase is the pendant to the other vase. 
8, Something appended; an addition or ap
pendix, as to a book. Keigltlley. 

pendant post. Arch. A part of the framing 

ite8!aYf,e:!:£~~~nr~o:JrU. 0~~ ~t:rg:~~fJ 
support, and supporting the ends of a collar 

~:~t ~~Rt: 0}~t1.'X'ftackle attached 
to a :{><lndant, usually from a masthead, for 
hoistmg, tautening, or stayin__g purposes. 

pend'en-c:, (pen'dln-sl), n. l. State of be
ing pendent, or suspended. 
2, State of being undetermined, or in contin
uance ; suspense ; as, the pendency of a suit. 

Pen-den 1nls, Arthnr (pl!n-den'is). The hero 
of Thackeray's novel ''The History of Penden-

~Jg~fs !~::i~~:fnet::r~~!~;;e~::t, l!~~:i ,,. n 
aionabfe, impulsive, easily led, rather conceited p d t 
:!:N!s.!1.;rt:~e~~~ 1!:d!l, st0t¥:req~~~i!f~:~ai1: p l~~t~n 
hardship, including tfe life of a literary hack, but settles down 

peu.'clld, Penciled. Ref Sp. 
f::n'cU-er, pen'cU-ler, n. One 

~~Re1!t;~hfd. An Australian 
orchid ( Dend robium teret(l"o
liu11_Q with terete fleshy leaves. 

:=ctl~'. Th;:~~~1:fse1 g~:: 
=~!Y:rt~ :.EX~~~fbe; a c~~tk: I 
~d. Obe.orref.-sp. pret. &p. p. 
of PKN, =~: ::i.~-fr~tF~~:e~~::.J ¥~ 
append. Ob,:. 
pend, v. i. LME. penden, for 
apenden. See APPEND, v. t~ To 
::,ig :_r af~j~~i~N~tolo ha~&', 

;::-l,·1 n. A [C~.d~in 1~"hang.] 
An arch or archway. Scot. 
pad, v. t. To &rehi vault. Scot. 

pend, t'- t. [Cf. PEN to shut in.J 
To pen ; confine Obs. 
pend, n. Pressure ; an emer
gency. Dial. Eng. 
penclace, n. [Cf. PEND to hang.] 
A pendant. Obs, 
pend'a.nt. Var. of PENDENT, 
pendant bow (b~). The stem 
and ring by which a watch is 
suspended. 
pend'a.nt-ed, a. Having a pend
ant or pendants. 
e~~i:an~~~!~~-a., Stem-
penda:f Var. of PANDAL. 
Pend d'O'rellle' (piN dtl/rlVy'). 
[F. oreUle ear./ = KALISPEL 
pen-dec'a.-gon p~n-d~k'd-g~n), 
n, = PENTADECAGON. 
tper;t 1,~;z$B.a f ~i-!~:;a 
or other atone cut in the form 
of a pear-lhaped pendant. 

1595 
and marries his cousin Laura. His uncle, M,Jor PendeDDis, is a 
worldly, but brave and kindly, old beau and tufthunter. 

pend'ent (p~n'dlnt), a. [L.pendens, -entis, p. pr. of pen
dere to hang, to be suspended: cf. F. pendant. Cf. PENDANT.] 
l. Supported from above; suspended; pendulons; as,a pend
ent leaf ; pendent icicles. "The pendent world." Shak. 
2. Of a bird, that constructs a pensile, or hanging, nest. 
3. Jutting over; projecting; overhanging. "A vapor 
sometime like a ••• pendent rock." Shak. 
4. Remaining undetermined ; awaiting decision; pending. 
6. Her. Hanging down, 
&. Gram. With construction incomplete. 
Syn.-PENDENT, PENDULOUS, PENBILE, PENDENT empha,.. 
sizes the fact of suspension; PENDULOUS frequently implies 
greater freedom of attachment {sometimes suggesting 
actual :floating in space) or a swaying or swinging motion ; 
PENSILE, in present usage, is chiefly applied to pendent 
nests or their builders; as O He shakes from many a twig 
the JJendent dr°/es of ice" ~Cowper); u hanging in a golden 

~hl~1t1!~t &~n t:Z~: 0:~~ ifili~::it:~ s:~~t Jff ~~J 
pendulous in air" (Poe); u I see him yonder, with his pi~ 
pendulous in his hand, and the ashes falling out of it" 
(Sterne); "The odd little titmice can be admitted among 
the pensile bii'ds, as one of them constructs a habitation 
as purely pensile as any ... mentioned" (J. G. Wood). 

pen-den'Uve (pen-den'tiv), n. [F. pen<!ent-if, fr. °f-'· pen
dere to hang. J Arch. a One of the tnangular pieces of 
vaulting which spring ,- -· · 
from the corners of a -, 
rectangular g r o u n d 

ff:1 :O~<!n sef::1~~i~~o; f :~~;:,=&•::-::::~-:::_-:!:·::-~,. ___ ~} 
to be covered by a cu
pola of rounded or po
lygonal plan. The 
typical form is the By
zantine pendentive, :' 
which is a spherical / 
triangle formed by the { · 
intersections of a hem- ,,./ 
isphere, having for di-
ameter the diagonal of P, P Pendentivee a, in Byzantine 
the square to be cov- Construction. 
ered with four eqnal arches spanning the sides of the 
square. b Loosely, any supporting member at the comer 
of a sqnare or polygonal plan for making transition to a 
circular or octagonal plan. Cf. SQUINCH. c That part of 
a groined vault which springs from a single pier or corbel. 

pen'dl-cle (pen'di-k'l), n. LSee PEND to hang ; cf. APPBN-
mcLE, J l. A pendent ornament. Rare. 
2. An appendage, or adjunct; something dependent on 
another; an appurtenance ; specif., a parcel of ground, a 
house, or the like, forming part of a large estate; esp., 
such a part rented separately, as a Scotch croft. 

pend'lng, p. a. [L. pendere to hang, Cf. PENDENT.] 
1. Hanging; overhanging; hence, imminent or impending. 
2. Not yet decided ; in continuance ; in suspense ; as, a 
pending suit. 

pend11Dg, prep. During; hence, during the pendency of; 
from the present time until the end of, the happening of, 
the completion of, or the like ; as, pending the action, 
decision, negotiations, settlement. 
Syn. - PENDING, DURING. PENDING, as here compared, 
was in older usage synonymous with DURING ;_ as, during 
the trial pending the trial. In modern usage, 1t more fre
quently 'fiii:s the sense of while awaiting (an occurreni:e), 
until the conclusion of (an action) ; as, pending his return, 
pending_the decision,pending the negotiations. 

pen-drag'on- (p~n-drllg'i1n), n. [W.; pen head+ dragon 
a leader. Cf. DRAGON.] [often cap.] A chief leader or 
king ; head ; dictator ; - a title assumed by the ancient 
British chiefs when called to lead other chiefs. -pen
drag1on-lsh, a. -pen-drag'on-ahfp, n. 

pen1da-lona (pen 1@-li1s), a. [L. pendulus, fr.pendere to 
hang. See PENDANT; cf.PENDULUM.] 1. Depending; pend
ent loosely; l1anging; swinging; Bot., inclined or hanging 
downward, as an ovule borne on the upper part of a car
pel, or a flower on a drooping peduncle. "The pendulous 
round earth." Milton. 
2. Overhanging. "The pendulous air." Shak. 
3. Wavering; unstable; doubtful. Ra,·e. "A pendulous 
state of mind." Atterbury. 
Syn. - See PENDENT, 
-pen'da-lous-1:,, adv. -pen'dn-1O1111-neas, n. 

pen'du-lam (-li1m), n.; pl. -LUMB (-li1mz). [NL., fr. L. 
pendulus hanging, swinging. See PENDULOUS. J l. A body 
so suspended from a fixed point as to swing freely to and fro 
under the combined action of gravity and mOJ\lentum. It 
is used to regulate the movements of clockwork and other 
machinery;-called specif. gravity pendulum. The Blmt>l•• 
gf ~:~tict.~·l:::rial\roi~!y s~;~J!~all> coani~:ei:a 
without weight and oscillating without fricl:ion. Any 

r:~;rirr:ri:'J1tif.l!nac~ 0\'!l't:::;.0{h~hl~~f~;!':::io":.h~ 
the axis of oscillation. If the arc of vibration be small 
enough! the time of oscillation dey:nds practicall? not on 

:n°d~u!!~d;g~ )~1::ft0~i ~~~=d! ;:id~~~1~!., ri~e t~~ 
quiring one second to move from extreme to extreme, is 
39.1398 in. in the latitude of Greenwich, 39.0968 in. in that 
of Washington. Obviously, accurate clocks must have 

~.:id~~u~~ ~~J'~!!ri~!y ~~~!f!:.! ~~~~ii I?!· e~:~i ~; 
the top layer of stone in a 

i~!f~J:CBfu E~iin'd'l-b'ln). 
~Ai!~~~~lf~ 1;:{!f~~]n 8.8~~ 
act (22 Stat.~' 188.q) improvin~ 
civil service, providing competi
tive examinations, etc. 

f:~(,!(:~~t J~J:ci~fliuf.en;: 
pen'du-late(-lit), 1,. i. To swing 
ae a pendulum ; hence, to fluc
tuate; undulate. 

?:1;:t~~utfJl~ p:~de!i o~e,: 
ment. Rare. 

:1e~!·!.~J1::t~~~i~~~ tm:: 
pen'du-lent (-dQ-lent), a. Pen
aulous. Rare~ 
pen'du-loa'l-ty (-l~s'T-tl), n. 
[See PENDULOUS,] State or 
quality o:t being pendulous. 

PENETRATION 

changes of temperature on the length of the rod is so conn. 
teracted nsnally by the opposite expansion. of <_lilferent 
metals, that the distance of the center of osclilat10n from 
the center of suspension remains invariable; as the mer
curial compenaatton P9:ndulum1 in which the 
expansion of the rod is compensated by 
the opposite expansion of mercury in a 

ja;n~~r:!i~i!i!\t~~ ~~::s;rro:1~l 
fected by the opposite expansion of sets 
of rods of different metals. 
2. A suspended body that vibrates not 
by swinging, but by rotating, with alter
nate twisting and untwisting ; - called 
specif. torsion pendulum. The balance 
wheel of a watch is thus arranged. 

pendulum bob. The weight at the lower 
end of a pendulum. 

pendulum wheel, The balance wheel 
of a watch, 

Pe-nel'o-pe (pij-oi!J'ti-pt), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. II11ve.\o7n1.J l, Lit., a weaver;
fem. prop. name, 
2, Gr. M'/Jlh. The faithful wife of Odys
seus. Durmg hie long absence, being impor- 1 Mercurial Pen• 

i1!~f3in by a::i1:,~;rth~8m e~~irns, B~~e s~~Ti pg::: ~ i ! :1e mJar :i 
~niehelweaving a funeral ~all for her father- Mere ury. 2 
m-law, Laertee. Every mght she secretly Gridiron Pen
unravele what,ehe haewoven by day and thue dulum. s Steel 
puts off the emtors. Rode I z Zinc 
3. [i.e.] A knitted sleeveless jacket. Eng. Rods 
4, Z ool. The typical genus of guans. 

pe'ne-pla1D1 (pii'ni-pliin'), n. [L. paene almost+ E. plain.] 
Phys. Geog. A land surface reduced by erosion almost to 
base level, so that most of it is approximately plain. 

pen'&-tra-bll'l-t:, (p~n'ij-tr<i-bll'l-tl), n. Quality or state 
of being penetrable. 

pen'e-tra-ble (pen'ij-trri-b'l), a. [L. penetrabilis: cl. F. 
penetrable.] l. Capable of penetrating ; penetrative. Oba. 
a. Capable of being ra~i:~:~~d~~\e~:'o~e~,r pierced. 

But penetrable to your kind entreatl!I, Shak. 
-pen'e-tra-ble-nesa, n. -pen'e-tra-bl:,, adv. 

pen1e-tra'l1-a (-trii'li-<i), n. pl. [L., neut. pl. of penotra
lis penetrating, internal. See PENETRATE.] 1. The inner• 
most or most private parts of any thing or place, esp. of a 
temple or palace, 
2, Hidden things or secrets ; privacy; sanctuary; as, the 
sacred penetralia of the home. 
-pen'e-tra'll-an (-an), a. 

pen'e-trance(-trilns),pen 1e-tran-c:, (-tran-sl), n. State or 
quality of being penetrant; penetrativeness. Rare. 

pen'e-trant (-trant), a. [L. penetrans, p. pr. of penetrare: 
cf. F. penetrant.] Penetrating; hence, sharp; BUbtile; 
as, penetrant cold. 

pen1e-trate (p~n'~-trat), v. t.; PBN1E-TRAT'ED (-triit'i!d); 
PEN'E-TRAT'ING (-triit'lng). [L. penetrattts, p. p. of pene
trare to penetrate ; akin to penitus inward, inwardly; cf'. 
penes with, in the power of, penus innermost part of a 
temple. For the last part of the word cf. ENTER.] l. To 
enter into ; to make way into the interior of ; to effect an 
entrance into ; to pierce ; as, light penetrates darkness. 
2. 'l'o pervade and diffuse itself through ; to permeate. 
3. To affect profoundly through the senses or feelings ; to 
touch with feeling ; to make sensible ; to move deeply; to 
imbue; as, to penetra.te one's heart with l)ity. Shale. 

of 1t: :~:¥:~~~: ~!Jidi~e~~~~:!1 r;;t;r~:ee:;~.self wi~ ;:z~~ 
4. To pierce into by the mind ; to arrive at the inner con
tents or meaning of, as of a mysterious or difficult subject ; 
to comprehend ; understand. 

Things which here were too subtile for us to penetrate. Ray. 
Syn. -PENETRATE, PIERCE, PERFORATE. Penetrate and 
pierce are often interchangeable. But to PENETRATE (see 
l)enetration, under DISCERNMENT) is to pass into (esp. the 
mterior of something), often by force, energy, or di:tt'usive 
'P,(?Wer, as well as by sharpness · to PIERCE is to pass through 
\the surface or body of something), esp. as by that which 

~~~h~'!Wa~h p~lhlt;~~ fi!eeJfe~~p~i:i~f ~!:3:tn:fg~ts~gifJ 
fineness that it readily penetrates, and breaks off in, the 
skin " (Huxley) i u this broken reed ... whereon if a man 

!~;e!~;;!}~ ,i~d~pt~~ ~1°adf~~!sl:th~1~l~~i~:to1ix:~~Il~i~ 

~tt;.1!~i!g 1cir.e;~~~c1n~r~~11l; j !0 ::::~~:er:;to«:lo~~i~~ 
piercing eye, shriet; u Romanticism . . . had not yet 
penetrated the times with its leaven" (G. Eliot)· ° Clear, 
silver, icy, keen, awakening tones, which pierce the sense 
••• as the shary stars pierce winter's crystal air" ( Shel
lef); "the Celtic names of places, with their penetrating, 

~~:r~'t~;;,;~ ~li',;"{JdUe¥~r~~ngoi:e:tg~r:· (onJi:i 
r::~~~~~:jo:;teY~{':e~~e s~e;;Ro~~;i~ge stamps, certain 

pen1e-trate, v. i. To pass into or through something; to 

pierc;Je;!:tJg~o E!:~~;a~~~o~t~r!Jrti :n~e~~!te j~~-i':.1~~ 
Born where Heaven's influence scarce can penetrate Pope. 

pen'e-trat 11Dg (-traVlng), p. a. l. Having the power of 
entering, piercing, or pervading; sharp; subtile i pene
trative i as, a penetrating odor. 
2:. Acute ; discerning; sagacious; quick to discover ; as, 
a penetrating mind. 
- pen1e-trat'1Dg-l:,, adv. -pen'e-trat 1tng-neu, n. 

pen1&-tra1Uon (-trii 1shi1n), n. [L. penetratio: cf. F. penl
tratfon. J 1. Act or process of penetrating, piercing, or 

pendulum cock, See cocK, n.
1 11, [ERNOR, n., 5. 

::i:i:: ~=~r-s::n°a~!~. 
A hausee or breech sight so con
trived as to remain always ver
tical. 
pendulum level A plumb level. 
pendulum. pres■. A met a 1-
punching press with a swinging 
treadle. 

~e::n,~:u:,~er!i::ircew~f~ 
ton, one with a horizontal fly
wheel, or one with a handle that 

;~d~~t~phl~: Mach. A 

;':~\J.~ ~l.v~iaf!fe~l!;~ 
used in hanging pendulum& 
pane. + PAIN, PEN. 
pene (pin). Var. of PEEN. 
Pe-Wan (p@..ne'.'ctu), Pe-ne'lan 

(-ytln), a. [L. Peneius, fr. Gr. 
n 11v,ji:o~, fr.II11ve1,6~, the river.] 
Of or pert. to the river Peneus, 
in Thessaly. 
pen.ede. T J>ENIDE. 

J::'!f;o-:h::(~i-!~1'0-flln), n. 
See CoPHf!:TUA. 

r~t~~~Pl,'E~i~r;,t:.1~~07."~!; 
en bfamily consisting o:f the 
guane. -pe-nel'o-plne (-pin; 

iJ1i~e;1Jt>1:,· (pt-nM'O-_phl, v.i. 
To reeemtle PeneloJ?e m Undo
ing work done to gam time. R. 
II pe':nea me (pe''ni!z mi). [L, l 
ln my own power or pouel810D, 
pa-nut' (p~nlat'), n. [Gr. we• 
v8U1J1~.] Or. Hist. A aerl~ 
pen'•tra.-bL Penetrable. B,_8,. 
pen'•trr.l (P'n't-lral),"' {L,1 

food., fo"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver,ty.re (250); x=chlD G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z ID azure, Numbers referto§§inGVJD& 
Full e%p!■natlon■ of Abbrevlatlona, 81pa, ete,, lmmedlatel7 preeede the Voeabula17. 



PENETRATIVE 

entering ; also, the act of mentally penetrating into, or 
comprehending, anything difficult. 

A penetration into the difficulties of algebra. Watts. a. The capacity to penetrate, or comprehend; acuteness; 
insight ; sharp discernment ; sagacity ; as, a person of 
singular penetration. 
3. Optics. Power of enabling one to see to a great dis
tance ; as, the penetration of a telescope ; also, power of 
enabling one to see distinctly into the structure of an ob
ject, beyond the exact focus ; as, the penetration of a mi
croscope. 
4. Gunnery. The depth to which a projectile sinks into 
any substance at whicl1 it is fired. 
Syn. - Sl1arpness, discrimination See DISCERNMENT. 

pen'e-tra.-tlve (p~n't-trti-th-), a. [Cf. F. penetratif, LL. 
penetratiuus.] 1. Tending to penetrate ; of a penetrating 
quality ; piercing; as, the penetrative sun. Also, acute; 
discerning ; sagacious ; as, penetrative wisdom. H The 

penetrative el!ci.1:n by skill of penetratwe soul. JVo1t:!"i~~i::.: 
2. Having the power to affect or impress the mind or 
heart ; impressive ; as, penetrative shame. Shak. 
- pen'e-tra-Uve-ly, ,uh>. - pen'e-tra-tlve-ness, n. 

pen'guln (pen'gwin; ~JJ'-), n. [Prob. orig. the great auk, 
fr. W. p,n head+ gwyn white.] 1. The great auk. Obs. 
2. Any of certain short-legged flightless 
aquatic birds constituting the order Sphe
niscifonnes of the Southern Hemisphere, 
The:y are most numerous about the Ant-

:~'if •~.~n~;,S~.:;d~htnFf!~:f1teisl:fa~':{ 

:Uht;t~~;:a;~:;!u::t!1fkireelt~~~o~ei:t 
of which are simple shafts without barbs. 

~~~l!rrs:!i~~k':¼~lis?:~i~ifecff~l s~1~: 
ming and are incapable of flexure, but are 
moved with a rotary motion by SJ.>0Cially 
developed muscles. They feed chiefly on 
shellfish. The largest species are the.klng -h 
-guin■ (genus Aptenoliyl,.,). These stand 
about three feet high. The smallest pen- ~ 
,:iin (E11,dypl11/a ruhlor) is about a foot 

~~f a~h~,~~:31_f~D~~{gs~~'!~JP1~:!fi . ---- . 
~neraare known one (see PALJEEUDYPTBS) Kmg Pengum 
of verf large size.' Cf. ROCK HOPPER, ( Aµteno,lytes 

pen'hold1er (ren'hoJ/der), n. A holder or patagonica). 
handle for a pf'ln; alt:io1 a rack for holding a pen or pens. 

pen'l-cU (~n'i-•Tl), n. [L. penicillum, penicillus, a 
painter,s brush, a roll of lint, a teut for wounds. Cf. PEN
CIL.] Jl,fed. A tent or pledget for wounds or ulcers. 

pen1l-cU'late (.sil'tit), "· [See PENICIL.] Bot. &: Zoo!. 
Having the form of a pencil i furnished with a tuft of fine 
hairs; ending in a tuft of hails like a camel's-hair brush, 
as the stigmas of some grnsses. - pen'i-cil'late-ly, adv. 
-pen 1t-cU-la.'Uon (-sI-la'olriln), n. 

Pen 1l-cll'll-um (p~n1I-sil'I-um), n. [NL., fr. L. penicil/us, 
penicillum, peneil ;- so uamed in allusion to the tufts at 
the ends of the conidiophores.] Bot. A genus of ascomy
cetous fungi, the blue or p;reen molds, well typified by P. 
crustaceum, found on decaying or preserved fruit, cheese, 
etc. The visible part of the mold consists of erect branch
ing conidiophores bearing at the extremities flask-shaped 
cells from which couidia are abstricted. At times they 
bear small perithecia. Also [l. c.J, a mold of this genus. 

l)IID-ln'su-la (pen-in'su-lti), n. [L. paeninsula; paene al
most+ insu/a an island. See ISLE.] A portion of land 
:nearly surrounded by water, and connected with a larger 
-body by a neck, or isthmus i ah:iO, any piece of land jutting 
,out into the water, whether with or without a well-defi.ned 
:neck or isthmus: as, the Italian peninsula. 
a. Peninsula, or the Iberian Peninsula, Spain and Portugal. 

J)Bll·in'BU-llll (-l<ir), a. [Cf. F. peuinsula-ire.] Of or pert. 
to a peninsula; as, a peninsular form; peninsular people. 
Penlnaular cam~aign. (1. S. Hi,\·l., in the Civil War, the cam-

~~:a:~1~c~\~fl:i~,nfp~i~dM~~ ,t~iit:~ridf J~,;, ~itt 
along the peninsula between the James and York Rivers. It 
included the battles of Williamsburi;: Fair Oaks, or Seven 
Pines, Mechanicsvi1le,_.Gaines's M11\, Savage's Station, 
Frazier's Farm, and .Malvern Hill, and resulted in the 
withdrawal of the Federal forces. J. E. Johnston com
manded the Confederate forces until he was wounded at 
Fair Oaks, when R. E. Leo replaced him. - P. State, 
Florida 1 - so called because the major part of it is a peuin
sula. - P. War, the successful war (1808-14) carried on in 
Spain and Portugal (the Iberian Pemnsula) by the British, 
Spanish, and Portuguese forces, chiefly under Wellington, 
against the French. 

pen-ln1su-lar'l·1Y(-l~r'l-tl),n. 1. State of being a peninsula. 
z. Character peculiar to penimmhn dwellers; provincialism. 

pen1ln-va'rl-ant (i:en'in-va'ri-iint; 115), n. [L. paene al
most+ E. invariant.] Mat!,. The leading coefficient of a 
covariant in any covariant of a bina,ry quantic. See SBMIN
VARIANT. 

petnis (pii'nis),n. [L.] Anal. &:Zool. Themalemember, 
or organ of copulation. 

1596 
pen'i-tence (pen'T-t~ns), n. [F. penitence, L. paenitentia. 
~ee PENITENT; cf. PBNANCB. J l. Penance. Obs. or R. 
2. Quality or state of being penitent; the disposition of a 
penitent ; sorrow tor sins or faults; repeutu.uce ; contrition. 
"Peni/.ence of his old guilt." Cltaucer. 
Syn. - Repentance, compunction. See CONTRITION. 

pen'l-tent (-tent), a. [F. penitent, L. paenitens, -entis, 
poenitens, p. pr. of paenltere, poenitere, to cause to repent, 
to repent.] l. Feeling pain or sorrow for sins or offenses; 
repentant; contrite; sincerely affected by a sense of guilt, 
and resolved on amendment of life. 

lie penUent, and for thy fault contrite. Milton. 
2. With of, upon: Feeling grief, regret, etc. Obs. 
3. Doing penance. Obs. Shak. 

pen'i-tent, n. 1. One who repents of sin ; one sorrowful 
because of his transgressions. 
2. One uuder church censure, but admitted to penance; 
one undergoing penance, esp. under the direction of a con
fessor. Penitents were classified in the early church as: 
!I flentes, mourners i II audientes, hearers; II subatrati, kneel-

f~8ih0c~~r~~J>:!~le~~~8i;~:Y a~~fi~~y~~a;r!~~etot~:~ 
tain Roman Catholic orders whose members are subject to 
strict religious discipline and employed in charitable acts. 

pen1l-ten'tlal (-ten'shiil), a. [Cf. I<'. penile11tiel, -al.] Of 
or pertainiug to penitence or penance ; expressing peni
tence ; of the nature of penance i as, the penitential book i 
penitenUal tears. "Pen.itrolial stripes." Cowper. 

r:i~it~1~d~fs~h. ft;1'.-iozl.EfaVtt~~~h41d isitlJ's. paa.lma, 
pen1l-ten'llal, n. [Cf. LL. fiber poenitentialia.] 1. Eccl. A 

book or manual of rules for imposing penance, not included 
as such in the canons, though often a source of canon law. 
2. A penitent. 
3. pl. Acts or behavior of a penitent. Obs. or R. 

pen'l-ten'tla-ry (-sh<i-ri), a. [See PENITENCE.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to penance; prescribing, or doing, penance ; as, 
a penitentiary priest; a peniteutimy pilgrim. 
2. Expressive of peniteuce; as, a penitentiary letter. 
3. Used for punishment, discipline, and reformation. 
" Penitentiary houses." Blackstone. 
4. Making one liable to punishment in a penitentiary ; as, 
a penitentiary offense. U. S. 
penitentiary took. Eccl. = PENITENTIAL, 11., 1. 

pen1l-ten'tla-ry, n.; pl. •RIES (-riz). [LL. po,nilentiarius. 
See PENITENCE.] 1. One who prescribes the rules and 
measures of penance. Oba. 
z. One who does penance; a penitent. Obs. 
3. One of a religious order of this name. Obs. &: R. 
4. A place in which to do penance ; also, that part of a 
chnrch to which penitents were admitted. 
5. [LL. poenitentiaria.] R. G. Oh. a An office of the 
papal court which examines cases of conscience, confession, 
absolution from vows, etc., and delivers decisions, dispen
sations, etc. Its chief is a cardinal, called the Grand Peni
tentiary, appointed by the Pope. b Anoffieer in !!Ome dio
ceses Hince A. n. 1215, vested with power from the bishop 
to absolve in cases reserved to him. 
6. A place of refuge, for reformation of prostitutes. Eng. 
7. = PENITENTIAL, n., 1. 
8. A house of correction, in which offenders are confined 
for detention, or for punishment, discipline, and reforma• 
tion, aud in which they are generally compelled to labor. 
In Eugland the term penitentiary 1s applied to what is 
otherwise called a !tuuse of correction'.. or (in the city of 
Loudon) a bridPwell,.as distinguished rrom a jail proper. 
Orig. these penitentiaries were for penal confinement of 
pauvers or vagrants only i later they were also used for de-

~1it~1Jfs\h~!iY~~~bet:~~jfif~~~!~t~n'ffe~f~~f:~~rstr=: 
largely done away with by the Prison Act of 1865 (28 & 29 
Vit·t. c. 126), whicli provided that every prison to which the 
act applied sl10uld be both a jail and a house of correction. 
In the United States penit,ntiary is used of the State 
prison,asdistinguished from the rr-formatory. {Cf. INFAMY.) 

penk (peqk), v. L [Cf. Sw. dial. pinka.] To hit, strike, 
or act, feebly. Dial. Eng. 

pen'knife' (pen'nifl), n.; pl. -KNIVES (-nivz 1). [pen + 
kn-ife.] A small pocketknife; formerly, a knife used for 
making and mendiug quill pens. 

pen'man(-miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. One who uses the 
pen; a writer. Specif. : a One who writes or copies papers. 
documents, or the like, for another ; a clerk ; scrivener. 
b One expert in penmanship ; one who writes well. 
2. An author ; a composer. 

pen'man-shlp, n. 1. Art or practice with the pen in writ
ing ; the a.rt of writing ; style or manner of writing; 
chirography ; as, good or bad penmanship. 
2. Manner of expression in writing. Rare. 

pen'na (p~n'ti), n.; pl. PENNA£ (-e). [L.] Zool. A normal 
contour feather, as distinguished from downs, plumes, etc. 

Pen'na-cook (pen'<i-kill\k), n. An Indian of an Algonquian 
confederacyforruerly inhabiting parts of Maine, New Hamp
shire, and Massachusetts. After King Philip's War they 
fled, part to Canada, part to the Mohican• on the Hudson. 

fr. penetralis.J An innermost n. A breeding place of penguins. soldier of the Peni11sular War. peniworthe. + PENNYWORTH, 

~~h;. one of the penetralia.r i,~~I ''~dg~r:::=~d~ r,~:~ ,~::i f~;1~~;~-!11~n\~!~1·a."· t. To fi~~o~~f k)A n. m}:~~w':IN1bi 
pen'e-tra-tiv Penetrative. R,1', luta) pen-in'ttme. a. [L. paene al- l'JNK. ti., 4. Dial. Eng. 

rE[e-ff:~~r.f~~~~~~:::.~r), n ::::c~i,";,. ~,fii~~!d'or ~c:~ ~~o:~e tn~~i~:.us Jt1;:1ost.] Next r,enenlisn~~-d ~,,~1,•nbr,0 .• P~e-.nnAs.vnlv·•n·,.• •. o m-
, tr1 [Cf I.<... enetr r from which water goes to a mill penis. Obs. pl. of PENNY. P .. 

fo~e:-etr:f~.J·Peneiraif~e. obs. wheel. Rm·e. [Ohs.I pen.'isle. + l'ENILI!:, pen na'ceous (pf nii'slnls) a 
Scot. pen'bo111e1 , n. A penthouse. rien'i-stone (pr;n'Y-ett5n), n. Zuiil. Like, or pe;taining to,~ 
Pe-ne'ua(p@-niVUs), n. [L., fr. ;:,:.-i.J.<1r·~,:-r~dl}, a Anat. !'r~~rk,:h;~;,oE~P"s~mal_l c~;B~ ~~~!i°~1i.~~~th;~.~~~~caJ.E. 
Gr ll11ver.O~ / Gr ~Wyt!, God •· Z, I (J t t ti · w1 oolen cloth u' ,ed ,pn• n•land ,·n ' [" f I 
Of ihc Thesea· ian river Peneus, "' ""o . or per . o te pems. P P,•,,nth"•agr. e, r"1·umo'g·e•. 'ob',·.penna pen'i ble a [OF 7JPm1ile F the 16th and 17th centuries. Obs. ft r.J 
and father of Daphne. pE!11il,ie. Cf. ·PAIN A Bu:.] P~in~ pen'i-ten-cer (pi:!n''r-tPn-s~r). n. pennair. + 1•Exs1rn. 
penewortb. + l'EXXYWORTH, taking• a1;eidttoue • also pain LI<'. [JE!nitencier.] One who im- pen'nal-ism (pi:!n'rll-Yz'm), n, 
penez. Obs. pl. of l'EN ful. Oh;, -pen'i-blY', mh!. Of>tt: pot-es penance; specif., a priest [U. & NL. ,,e1111uli.'lmus: G. pen
pen feather. l. A quill feath er. pen'i-cll'lat-ed (p e: n'l-s I l'it t- who heard confession and en- nu/ pen case, i;ichoolboy, fr. LL. 
t. A pin feaiher. Obs.or Dial. ~d), a. Penicil\ate. joined penance in extraordinary 1,enimle pen case.] A system of ~::;_-,~e:~ti!i. l}::feath- '1~~:1~c!l;~ii:n1tJl:.1i.Orm),a. cases; also, a penitent. Ohs. • r~gfl~tmr:n~~{;·e~e~tl::s~b~t 

'II. h/ J feather + · 1 p1e811,,1',.~te.J 11·p•7,n<,:1'eln)•c'e'.· rL . ..'.'.,.nenR•-. 1 · h I th !)tlsnh) •A'sqnu.,· _pen a pen'ide(p~n'Yd),n. [F.renu.e, .. Vb.. ished ate mt e 7 century. ~!n fold✓ (p~n'fOld'), v. t, To ultimately fr. Per. ~11i1 sugar. pen'l-ten'tial-ly, adv, of PENI- Of>tt. nr Hist+. 
1·1· • to or as into pin cCafn. dAyL. 'o""r•·•gN. b,car./ey sugllaerd R,uag•~••· pTenEN,_T1.'tenAL;t1-•--■hip', ,r,-. sns'e"e·I p~ancet. PENANCE, 

fifd!/~i'so:nto inclose in or as i~ ---~ pen nan · PENDANT. 
• pinfold. Rare. ~~i!f;e11p~~~li; p~n'Y-). Bih. ,~~~te:r,~~vtr~. l~~Nl[Jt?'; ,::,::t~~ar;t~~(~i~~~:t~~: 
::;:;~ n(p~~~~!Ifif.· Rare ~~[~~,i<r+'~fe.~ -~I~~:.ep~~i:l: fio7:;'sot tt~i~Jni!"e . Inflamma- {~fit:rat!~a~r~tj ffh:~=~~r~ng-
var. of PANGOLIN. [plant.I pen'ile, n. [L. paene almoRt + pen'i-tla'lim, a. [F. (Rabelais) pen'nant wlnged1 Dlght'ja.r' 
pen'gufn. Va.r.ofPINGUIN,the F.Ueisle.1 A peninsula. Ob•. iti:t im a suye lative fr L AnAfric;nnight,iar(Mncrodip: 

IWl ib r,;:it1,; in~'er.] n~oet. obs. · I • · · th l f t:~:k~ui~e !~~:~~~Ar;:~-;.::.1:;.u-l~f;~l'n~dl"n f~h~b- penitote. t PER TOOT. ~tZf:h 0t«t~:;~;un pri8in~~/ ~8 
,pen'gaill-er-y (p~n'gwln-l!r-Y), 1tant of a peninsula. b [cap.] A penltrive. -t PENETRIVE, very long and epatulate. 

PENNSYLVANIAN 

pen name. A name assumed b:,-an author; a pseudonym 
or nom de plume. 

pen'nant (~u'iint), n. [An altera
tiou of pennon; ME. penon,penoun, 
pynoun, OF. penon, F. pennon, pe
non, fr. L. penna feather. See PEN 
a ft.ather; cf. PINION feather, wing.] 
1. Nau/. A pendant, or shmt rope. 
See PENDANT, 5 a & b. 
2. Naut. a A flag usually with fly 
much longer than t..he hoist. The ~ 
narrow, or long, pennant ( caned also lr"-,r-chlil>--"f ~ f 

~o~Pi~~e cgr::;:t!:{ i~:n!~~Jiy ~:~: rp:nn°::n:. 0 

ried at the mastheaf'of a government vessel in commis
sion. The broad pennant was an oblong, swallow-tailed flag, 
carried at the masthead of a commodore's vessel. Jn the 

~a~~e:n~t~~s flaav~ffl~!:l~ t~~s!'~t::ig~ sfN1~p~r~eh~C::t:; 
officer flies, in !'!dition to t~e whip, a triangular blue pen
nant. b Any sma11 flag used for decorating, signaling, or 
the like. 
3. M11,sic. = HOOK, n., 5 c. 

pen'nate (ptln'itt) la. [L.ptnnatus feathered, winged, fr. 
pen'nat-ed(-at-ed} p.ennafeather,wing.] 1. a Winged; 
feathered; - used chiefly in combination, as longipennate. 
b Peuniform. 
2. Bot. Var. of PINNATB. Rare. 

Pen-nat'11-la(pe-nit'...u-l<i), n.; pl. L. -LA£ ( ·le), E. •LAS (-Iaz). 
[NL., dim. See PENNATB.] a Zoul. The typical genus of 
sea pens, the type of a family, Pen 1na-tu'li-llm (re,i'<i-tii'
li-de). b [!. c.J A sea pen. -pen-nat'u-lid (-lid), n. 

Pen-nat'u•la'ce-a(-lii'sht-<i), n.pl. [NL. See l'BNNATULA.] 
Zo0I. A diviEiion of Alcyonaria includiug the sea pemi, sea 

hr.~1~!ht~:. ~e;~\':it!1t"!:c1, ~fi~~o~i~ tru1!~:1l,1'i!1!!.::i1;; 
:~1:!f~i~!!;t~\t~x\~~ o~0!~Pi8a~:t!\nl:1n~h~ 1!! ;ii~e o~:!:l 
r:~~t!~d:dl~ i;~e:!}3~r°{g~ 1le~sb~t6~~ as~ 5fts~ii~~~ 
SBA PEN, Jl/11st.-pen-nat 1u-la'cean c-shlrn), 11. & 11.
pen-nat1u-la'ceous <-sb!is).a.- pen-nat 1u-la'rl-an (-ri• 
/in), "· & n. - pen-nal'u-lolu (-1'1t'ii-loid), a. 

pen'ner (ptln'er), n. [l<'rom PEN to-confine.] A workman 
who brings in sheep from the flock outside the wooh hed 
and confines them in pens within the shed, so that they 
may be ready for the shearers. .A ustralasfa. 

pen'n1- (~n'i-). A combining form from Latin penna, 
meaning feather. 

pen'n1-leas (~n'l-les), a. [From PENNY.] Without a 
penny; destitute of money; impecunious; extremely poor. 
- pen'ni-less-1:v, ad,•. - pen'nl-leas-ness, n. 

pen'nlll (pe1,'Il), n.; pl. -NILLION (pii-nl1'J ~n). [W.] A kind 
of improvised verse suited to harp accompanimeut. Sing
ing of penuiUion is a traditional feature of the Welsh bardic 
eisteddfods. 

pen'nl-nerved' (pen'l-nfirvd 1), pen1n1-nerv'ate (-nfir'vtt), 
a. [pe1ml- + nerre.] Bot. Pnmately :veined or nerved. 

pen'n1-n1te (pen'i-nit), pen'nlne(-Iu; -in),n. [From the 
Pennine Alps, where it is fouud.J Min. A mineral of the 
chlorite group, like clinochlore in composition, Rnd mono
clinic, but of rhornbobedral l1ablt. It is commonly emernld 
or olive green, but sometimes pinkish, yellowish, or silvery. 
H., 2.-2.5. Sp. gr., 2.6-2.85. 

Pen 1n1-se'tum (pen 1i-se't!im), n. [NL. ; penni- + seta.] 
Bot. A large genus of oruamenta.l Old World grasses having 
a bristly involucre surmounting the jointed j.1edicels of the 

r:l~r~~is:~:r~1a~cie:t::[ge'frf{'g!'~er~;1c!~ 0 <ft&~!.~~ 
P. rueppeliauu111, the fc::'intain grass, are grown in gardens. 

pen'11.on (pen'!in), n. [See PENNANT.] 1. A long trian11u
lar flag or streamer, esp. one used as the ensign of a knight 
bachelor in the Middle Ages, or of a regiment of lance.-e. 
2. Any flag or banner. 
a. A knight bachelor or ensign bearer. Obs. 
4. A pennant, or pendant. 

1i,en'non, n. [See PENNANT; cf. PINION.), A wing; pinion. 

if~~'•JJ;!'!':1;1it~~~,niJ'::~:If,~~! •~\-•~uJis'l:a~g~d~! 
spoken in parts of Pennsylvania, by descendants of German 
immigrants of the 17th and 18th centuries. 

Penn 1syl-va'ni-an (-iin), a. Of or pertaining to the State 
of Pennsylvania. Specif. : Geo/. Pertaining to or desig
nating a Paleozoic prriod between the Mississippian, or 
Subcarboniferous, and the Permian. See GEOLOGY. Cllf1rt. 

Penn 1syl-va 1n1-an, n. 1. A native or citizen of Pennsyl
vania. 
2. Geol. The Pennsylvanian period or system; - ca.lied also 
the Ca,-bonife1·ous proper, and Upper Carboniferous. The 
system consists of the Pottsville conglomerate {millstone 

,~!) s;~g;~~~~£~::i~ :~:t !~\~i:1!J~18tii1:b~'r~iJ\tS:t«;!~ 
east of the Great Plains, and the correspondinf system 

~¥~fn~~!~n~e~~:! ~~h~~i~!(tii~!.0 f{Q:si 0~} ih!°cf~f:t 

fl:~:. tlTh:Y:et;l~d i!,~e~~~b~b1;~al;1~~ 1~1!i th:n~n~t~ 
climate was probn.bly warmer, more moist, anf more near-

pen'nar. + l'ENXER. 
J)eD-nat'i-. For various terms 
m pt-nnati-, see those beginning 
l'INNATI-. 
penna.unce + PENANCE. 
pennaunt + PENDANT. 

PS:::d (p{:J';, a. Win ed i 
raving plumes or qmlle. ~h:~. 
pen-neecb' (pl-neK'), ti. Aleo 
pen-neeck' (-nek'). A card 

:ea~~~. ::~dh~vi';;!t~ ea~:tt~~n~J 
up before each trick to deter
mine trumpR. Ohs. or R. 
pennence. t PENANCE. 

R~f ;~eJ ~~~:~1~!~:ity Aa~f::t~J 
to the girdle. OfJK. or Scot. 
pen'ner, n. One who pens, 
writes, or composes, something. 
pen'ner-up', n. One who pens 
up, as sheep for ehenrers. 
pen'net, n. [Cf. PENIDE,] = 
PEN IDE. OhR. or Dial. Eng . 
pennl, n. [Finnish, fr. G. 1ifen-
1du. See PENNY,J See COIN, 
pen'Dle. T PENNY, 

ri~-~r::rr~ ire!-1~Jr;:~t!~ ~ 
.ferre to bear.] Pennhrnrous. 

rE7~!;f :f;m fe~r:~:yt 67t};. m~j 

· ale, senitte, cAre, llm, account, a.rm, as11:, sofa ; eve, ~vent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, III; old, &bey, &rb, Md, alUt, c6nnect ; 
I Forelp Word. t Ohoolete Variant ot. + combined with. = equala, 

uae, Unite, 6.rn, ilp, circ1is, menli i 
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ly uniform than now. The }llants Included numerous 

pte,;;~g:~~=; :~mii rg!:~t1n":i :~if~:: :::i ;~gi,:: 
flem the coal was grmed (see COAL, 3). Land animals are 
represented by insects, spiders, scorpions, etc., and am
phibians, whose first clear records appear in this period. 

pen'ny (p~nl'f), n.; pl. PENNIES (-lz) or PBNCII (pl!ns). Pen
nies aenotes the number of coins; pence, the amount of 
pennies in value. [ME. peni, AS. penig,pening,pending; 
akin to D. penning, OHG. :pfenning, pfenJing, G. pfennig, 
Ice!. penningr; of uncertam origin.] l. An English coin 

now worth ,h of a • pound sterling, h .~ ~ ..... 
ofa shilling, or 2.03 0 1 
cents U. S. It is _ 
legal tender up to ' • 
twelve pence. , 
Abbr., d. (initial of 
denanust Origi-
!,~!Y 0? si~ermnn . 
was the chief 

~j1~;,~!~~o~i::'.i.:..-,,, ' -to the denarius of · ,.,.-;; J 2 
the Continent. It •• · 
was gradually re-
duced in wei~ht . • 

{~ 0f8; ~~"J ~t~':i~ , ' "' 
Since the 18th cen- , ~ • 
tnry it has been • • . • ' 
made of copper or 
(since 1860) of 1 Pennyof0ffa,about760A. D. 2Dena
bronze, except a rius of Tiberius (A, n:.(14-87),the Trib
em al I number ute Penny of Matt. xxu.15. 
issued in silver as maundy money. 
2. Any of various coins corresponding more or less closely 
to the above; as: a A denarius. Luke xx. 24. b A Scotch 
coin (not in use since 1707), which so depreciated that in 
1600 it was worth only one twelfth of an English penny. 
o A cent. Colloq., U.S. 
8. A coin of some specified kind ; as, the gold penny of 
Henry III. Obs. or Hist. 
4. Vaguely, a piece of money; a sum of money; s1·ng. orpl., 
money, in general; as, to tum (make) an honest penny. 

What penn11 hath Rome borne, 
What men provided, what munition sent ? Shale. 

&. In Obs. senses: a = PENNYWEIGHT. b A pennyworth. 
C = PENNYLAND. 

r[i Penny is used in combination with prefixed numerals 
fourpenny or 4-penny, sfrpenny, etc.) to form adjectives 

ting price or value. As applied to nails these adjec
tives now denote certain arbitrary sizes, though originally, 
In the loth centur7., theO designated the price per hundred ; 

~: ~;n~:li~:\;f°~~:n~tf/:~o~~fc't~~ 1:: ~~~~~:: 
tion o? paund, or, as often pronounced, pun, is wrong. 

pen'ny, a. Worth or costing one penny. 
W-- For phrases beginning with penny see Vocabulary. 

pen'ny-a-llne', a. Getting low pay, as a penny for each 
line; hence, cheap: inferior ; as, a penny-a-line writer. 

pen'ny-a-lln'er (-a-Jin'er), n. Orig., one who furnished 
matter to public journals for a penny a Jine, or for small 
pay; now, contemptuously, a poor writer for small and 
precarious pay; a hack writer. 

pen'ny-creu' (-kres'), n. An annual brassicaceons plant 
(Thlaspi arvense), having round, flat pods. 

•enn:v post. A post carrying a letter for a penny ; specif., 
the mail system 1n England. Also, a mail carrier. 

pen'ny-roy'al (pln'l-roi'lil), n. [A corruption of earlier 
puliall 1-oyal, in which pulia/l is fr. OF. polio!, F. pouliot, 
a dim. fr. L. puleium, or pulegium.] a A European per
ennial mint (Mentha pttlegium) with small pungently aro
matic leaves. b A similar American menthaceous plant 
(Hedeoma pulegioides), often distinguished as American 
pennyroyal. It yields the commercial oil of penn)'royal, 
UBed as a culicifuge. Also, any other species of Hedeorna. 

pen'ny-welght 1 (p~n'l-wiit'), n. A troy weight containing 
24 grains, or rlr; of an ounce; as, a pennyweight of gold. It 
was originally the weight of a silver penny(,¼. of a Tower 
pound, or 22½ grains), whence the name. Abbr., dwt. 

pen'ny-wlse', a. Also penny wise. Wise or prudent 
only in small matters; saving small sums while losing 
larger; - used chiefly in penny-wise and pound-foolish. 

pen'ny-wort' (p~n'i-wOrt'), n. Any of several round
leaved plants: a = NAVELWORT a. b Any species of Hy-
droeotyle or Centella, called also marsh pennywort. c The 
Kenilworth ivy. d The Cornish moneywort. e The 
small American gentianaceous plant Obolaria virginica. 

pen'ny-worth' (plnl'f-wilrth 1), n. l. A penny's worth ; as 
much as a penny will buy. 
2. Hence: The foll value of one's penny expended ; due 
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retnm for money l&ld out ; a good bargain ; a bargain ; aa, 
a dear or cheap pennyworth. 

The priests sold the better pennyworths. Locke. 
8. That which is, or may be, bought for a penny or for a 
certain sum. 
4. A small quantity; a trifle. Bacon. 

Pen'n:v-:vard1 pen'n:v. A kind of silver penny, first coined 
in Penny-yard Castle in the town of 
Ross, county Hereford, Eng. 

Pe-nob'scot (pe-nob'skot), n. [From the 
river Penobscot, fr. Algonquian pe
noom-ske-ook at the falls of the rock.] 
An Indian of an Algonquian tribe dwell
ing on the Penobscot River. They fa
vored the French in the early wars until 

~\911 th~'lrnift!K. ~fr ;rl:\~lf s~fti';,~ 
. I!!:~i!ti~~~tg~~f~ki~U:.s!i!~Y hunt- 1!h~~1~~ P!~~~~ 
pe-n0l'O-.)' (pe-nol'li-ji), "• [Gr. ,row~, yard Penny. 

or L. poena, punishment + -logy.] The study of punish
ment for crime: that branch of criminology dealing with 
the deterrent and reformatory treatment of criminals. -
pll'no-log'l-oal (pe'nli-lojff-kal; p~n1t-), a. - pe-nol'o
glst (pe-nol'li-jist), n. 

pen Picture. A picture drawn with the pen, or, more 
p~°u_m:'ohl.1., aAw.:-::::r ~';!'.cription. 
pen POrtralt. A portrait drawn with the pen, or, more 

p~~m:C,t;1YA. ~:ii~=:n~~~o1c}~~i,:!;I:;g crabs or lobsters. 
pen'rack' (p~n'rllk 1), n. A rack to hold pens not in use. 
pen'alle (pen'sil; see -ILE), a. [L. pensilis, fr. pendere to 
hang. See PENDANT.] l. Hanging; suspended; pendent; 
pendulous. Bacon. '' Pensile branches.'' W. Howitt. 
2. Having or building a hanging nest, as some bhds. R. 
Syn.- See PENDENT. 
-pen'Blle-ness, pen-sll'l-ty (p~n-sllff-tl), n. 

pen1Blon (pl!n'shun), n. [F., fr. L. pensio a paying, pay
ment, fr. pend~re, pensum, to weigh, to pay ; akin to pen. 
dere to hang. See PENDANT; cf. SPEND.] 1. A payment; 
tribute; specif., the tax or dues payable by a member of a 
guild. Also, expenditure; outlay. Obs. 

The stomach's pension, and the time's expense. Sylvester. 
2. Specif. : A stated allowance or stipend made, in con
sideration of past services or of the surrender of rights or 
emoluments, to one retired from service; esp., a regular sti
pend paid by a government to retired public otllcers, dis
abled soldiers, the families of soldiers killed in service, etc. 
8. A payment regularly made to any person; as: a To 
one employed for current services ; salary; wages. Obs. 
b To one by way of subsidy or allowance, whether"" a 
means of securing good will, coOperation, or the like, or 
as a gratuity, as to royal favorites or to men of eminence 
in art, literature, or science. 
4. A certain sum of money payable to a clergyman, form
ing a charge upon the revenues of a benefice. Eng. 
&. Payment for board and lodging. Obs. 
8. [F., pronounced paN'sy6N1.] A boarding house or board
ing school in France, Belgium, Switzerland, etc. 

pen'Blon, v. t.; PEN'smNEn (-shilnd); PEN'smN-ING. To 
grant or pay a pension to ; - sometimes followed by off,· 
as, to pension off a servant. 

One knighted Blackmore, and one pensioned Quarles. Pope. 
pen'alon-a-ry (-t-ri), a. l. Maintained by a pension; re
ceiving a pension; hence, hireling ; as, pensiona.ry spies. 
2. Consisting of a pension; as, a pen&ionary provision. 
Pen■ionary Parliament. = LONG p ARLIAMENT. 

pen'Blon-a-ry, n.: pl. -BIES (-riz). [Cf. F. pensfonnaire. 
Cf. PENSIONER.] l. A r-3cipientof a pension; a pensioner; 
often, with evil implication, a hireling. 
2. One of the chief magistrates of towns in Holland. Hist. 
8. = GRAND PENSIONARY. 

pen'11lon-a-ry, n. A house for pensioners, as formerly a 
boarding house at Cambridge, Eng., for university men. 

pen'Blon-er (-er), n. [OF.pensionnier. Cf. PBNSIONARY.] 
l. One in receipt of pension, or pay, or of a pension; 
hence, a dependent. Specif. : a A hired soldier ; a mer
cenary. Obs. or Hist. Sometimes, a hireling ; creature. 
b A person having a regular allowance because of long 
service or injury in service, as in the army or in businees. 

Old pensioners ••. of Chelsea Hospital. Nacaulay. 
o = GBNTLBMAN-AT-ABHS. Obs. or Hist. d A member of 
a bodyguard; a servant; retainer. Obs. e One supported 
by public charity in or out of a charitable institution. 
2. An otllcer of the Inns of Court in charge of collection 
and record of pensions. Obs. or Hist. 
3. = PENSION.ARY, 2. Obs. 
4. A tributary, as a state paying regular tribute. Obs. & R. 
&. [Cf. F. pensionnaire.] In the University of Cambridge, 
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England, one who pays for his living in commons ;- cer
respondlng to commo11er at Oxford. 
8 . . A boarder, esp. in a French, Belgian, etc., convent or 
school. Obs. 

pen'slve (pl!n1siv), a. [ME. pensif, F. pensif, fr. penser to 
think, fr. L. pen.rare to weigh, ponder, consider, v. intena. 
fr. pendere to weigh. See PENSION, POISE.] l. Dreamily 
or somewhat sadly thoughtful ; engaging in, given to, or 
favorable to, eamest or melancholy musing. 

The pensive secrecy of desert cell. Milton.. 
.Anxious cares the pensive nymph oppressed. Pope. 

2. Expressing or suggesting thoughtfulness with sadness ; 
as, pensive numbers. Pt'ior. 
Syn.-Dreamy, meditative, musing, reflective, sober.:
TaouaHTll'UL, CONTEMPLATIVE, PENSIVE, WISTFUL. One 18 
THOUGHTFUL who is habitually full of thought, or who Is im-

::~~J~n t:r0~\1!~~i~~~ !:, ~?W'~;:[~6;::isi!~: ft!:n ~ 
ful, eamestdiecouree '' (Memoir of Wordsworth);'' A uftle 
thickset bushy-locked man ... with bright, symll:thetic, 

1~~~i~t::::r:.'l;~ < 1!~~>f~~l:: :~3':;~t~~iv~:i t:~i';!: 
... the contemplative life which has God's person and love 
in Christ for its object" (Ruskin/· PENSIVE adds to tlwught
ful the implication of mela.ncho y, or dreamy seriousness i 
WISTFUL sug:gests pensive longing ; as, " Oft, when on my 
couch I lie, m vacant or in pensive mood " iJ Wordm•orth) ; 

~:~e:!t ~:nri::::~ i,-P(E~8Jr~:~e.,~ZO ;' ,!i!~01:Zisif!t~ 
Jenee reading all the meaning of your eyes "(M . .A.mold); 
" Wistful provincials gaze in at the clubs" (Thackeray). 
See THOUGHTFUL, CONSIDER, MELANCHOLY. 
-pen'slve-ly, adv. -pen'slve-ness, n. 

pen'stock' (pln'stok'), n. [pen an inclosnre + stock.] 
1. A sluice or gate for restraining, deviating, or otherwise 
regulating the flow of water, sewage, etc.; a floodgate. 
2. a A pentrongh. b A close conduit, tube, or pipe for 
conductmg water, as to a water wheel. 
8. The barrel of a wooden pomp. 

pent (pl!nt),p. a. [Prop. p. p. of pend, var. of pen to shut 
in. Oxf. E. D.] l. Pennedorshutup;conflned;-often 
with up. "Here in the body pent." J. Montgomery. 

No pent.up Utica contracts your powers. J.M. Sewall. 
2. Strained or stretched by something inclosed; being over
full and hence distended. Obs. 

pen'ta- (pl!n1t<i-). [Gr. ,.,.,,,.,,., a later combining form of 
,.,.,,,., five. See PIVB.] A combining form denoting jive. 

pen'ta-chord (-k6rd), a. [L. pentachordus five-stringed, 
Gr. 1TEVTO.)('Pa •• ; 1TEVT<>-five + )(OpB~ string.] Five
stringed. - n. Music. a An ancient instrument with five 
strings. b A diatonic system of five tones. . 

pen'ta-cle (-k'l), n. [Cf. OF. pentacle, prob. a pentacle, 
OF. pentaool jewel hung from the neck, It. pentacolo tal
isman, and ME. pen/angel a figure with five points; of nn-
cert. origin; cf. Gr.1r,vn five.] A * $ 
certain figure or object formerly 
used as a magic or talismanic sym- a b 
bol; as: a Orig., apparently, a 
five-pointed star, or pentagram; a 
pentalpha. b A;ny o! varions sym- Pentacle, a & b. 
bols, esp. a. s1x-p01nted star, or 
figure formed by intersection of two equilateral triangles. 

Pen-tac'ri-nus (pl!n-tllk 1rl-nll.s), n. [NL. See PUT.l·; 
CBINUM.] Zool. A genus of 
large stalked crinoids having 
a small bowl-shaped calyx, 
strong numerously branched 
and pinnulate arms, and a pen
tangular stalk. Most of them 
are extinct, but a few still live 
in deep water among the West 
Indies and elsewhere. It is the 
type of a family, Pen 1ta-orln'l-
11111 (p~n'tli-krin'l-del, - pen
tao'r1-noid (~n-titk'r1-noid), a. 

pen-ta'oron (pl!n-ta'kron), n.; 
L. p!.-cRA(-kr<i). [NL.; pen/a+ Gr. d.1t.pov a summit.] Geom,. 
A solid having five summits, or 
angular points. 

pen'tad (p~n'tlld), n. [Gr. ,rn,
-r&s, -<l&os, a body of five, fr. 
,r<vn five.] l. A group of five, 
esp. five years. Pentacrinus ( P mackaya-
2. Chem. A pentad atom, radi- nu,). Head with upper part 
cal, or element. of Stem. (Ii) 

pen'tad, a. Chem. Having a valence of five; pentavalent. 
pen1ta-dac1tyl } (pl!n'ta-dllk'til), a. [Gr. 1r<vT®o1CT1JAo< 
pen'ta-dao'tyle with five fingers or toes. See PENTA-; 
DACTYL.] Having five digits to the hand or foot, or five 
flngerlike parts.-pen'ta-dac'IJ'l-lsm (-ti-llz'm), n. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; tllen, thin; natyre, vero!Y,re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Gum&. 
Full expl1111atlon■ or Abbrevlatlono, 81sno, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabular:,. 
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pen1ta-dec'11De (pen 1t<i-dl!k'iin), n. [penta- + decane.] 
Chem. Any hydrocarbon of the formula C16H 32, of the 
paraffin series. One, a liquid, has been found in petroleum. 

pen'ta-del'phous (-del'fils), a. [penta- + Gr. ti.6,>.</>o< 
hrothor.] Bot. Having the stamens arranged in five sets 
or clusters, the filaments in each cluster more or less 
united, as in the flowers of the linden. 

pen'la-&DD (pe111t<i-gou), n. [Gr. 1'EVT4'Y"'VOV; n-EVTa
(see PENTA-)+ ywvia angle: cf. L. pentayo-
nium, F. pentagone. J Geom. A plane figure 0 
having five angles and therefore five sides. 

pen-tag'e>-nal (pen-tig't-n/ll), a. [Cf. F. 
pentagonal, pentagone, L. pentagonus, Gr. 
1rev1"BywvOi,] Having five corners or angles. 
-pen-tag 1e>-nal-ly, adv. 

pen'la-gram (pen'ta-grllm), n. [Gr. 1TEVT'1-Regular Pen-
-ypa.µµ,011, neut. of 'lf'f'VTti')'pa.µ.µor; having five tagon. 
lines. See PENTA-; -GRAM. J l. A pentacle or a pentalpha. 
2. Math. A figure determined by five points. 
-pen'ta-gram-mat'io (-gr/l-mllt'tk), a. 

peD'ta-he'dral (-he 1drlll), a. Having five faces; as, a pen
tahedral flj!ure. 

peD'tal (pen'tlll), n. [From PENTANE.] A cclorless, highly 
inflammable liquid ( chemically trimethyl ethylene, C6H 10), 
used as an anoosthetic. 

pen-tal 1pha (pen-tlll'f<i), n. [Gr. n-<ivra>.</,a. See PENTA-; 
ALPHA.] A five-pointed star. = PENTACLE a. 

Pen-tam'er-a (pen-tllm'<ir-<i), n.pl. [NL. See PENTAMER
ous.] ZoOl. An extensive division of beetles, including 
those normally having five-jointed tarsi. It embraces about 
half of all the known beetles. - pen-tam'er-an (-lln ), n. 

pen-tam'er-ous (-lls), a. [penta- + Gr.µ;p•< part.] Bot. 
~ Zool. Divided into, or consisting of, five parts, or ar
ranged in five sets of parts. Specif. : a Bot. Having each 
:floral whorl consisting of five, or a multiple of five mem
bers, as the flax flower; - commonly written 5-merous. b 
Zool. Of or pertaining to the Pentamera. 

Pen-tam'er-11s (-us), n. [NL. See PENTA11BRous.] Paleon. 
A genus of extinct Paleozoic brach- h 
~~~s'r~~t:~efi~~i:,~~f;ai~ !~d ~!~i 
or somewhat penta¥onal; its cavity 

!Td;!:if:~~h ~Pv~~t~~:1 g~~!~0r! ::r~!.r. (~n~::_J:,_'}\)!J',;i:1'•n'ta-
pen-tam'e-ter (-t-tel'), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. ff'f!VT0.µETpos; 7l'"Ell"Ta.-(see PEN- f 
TA-) + µfrpov measure. J Pros. A 
verseofflvefeet. Specif., the elegiac Penta.merue (P. pseudo-
pentameter. See ELEGIAC, a. & n. galeatus). 

pen-tam'e-ter, a. Having five metrical feet. 
pen'ta-meth'yl-ene (pen'ta-meth'I-Ien), n. [penta- + 
methylene.] Chem. a A saturated cyclic hydrocarbon, 
CaHrn, obtained artificially ; - so named because regarded 
as composed of five methylene groups. It is a liquid boil
ing at 50-51° C., and the parent substance of many deriv
atives. b A bivalent radical, C5H 10 ; - sometimes used 
in designating certain derivatives of normal pentane. 

pen'lane (pen'tiin), n. [See PENTA-.] Chem. Any of three 
hydrocarbons, C5H12, of the paraffin series. Two are col
orleas, volatile liquids, and occur in petroleum. The third 
is a gas at temperatures above 9° C. 

pen-tap'o-lls(pen-tllplij-Jis), n. [L., fr. Gr. 1TOVT<>.-Or.t<; fl"<V
-ra• + 110A,~ city.] A union, confederacy, or group of ft ve 
cities. See Gaz. -peD'ta-pol'i-tan(pen'ta-pol'i-t/ln), a. 

pen'taroh-y (pen'tiir-kI), n. [Gr. n-evTapxia. See PBN.-A-; 
-.&.RCHY.] A government by five persons i five joint rulersj 
also, a union of fl ve powers. '' The pentarchy of the 
senses." A. B,·,wer.-pen-tar'ohi-cal (pen-tar'kl-klll), a. 

pen'la-stich (pen't<i-stik), n. [Gr. 1'<VT'1<TT<XO< of five 
verses; 11Evra- (see PENTA-) + uTixo, line, verse.] A 
composition consisting of five verses. 

pen-tas'ti-chous (pen-tis'tI-klls), a. [penta- + Gr. <TT'X•< 
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line, row. l Phyllotary. Arranged in five vertical ranks or 
orthosticliies, as the leaves of an apple tree. In the pen
tastichous arrangement, which is common, the angular di
vergence is i of the circumference of the stew, the sixth leaf 
standing above the first.-pen-tas'tl-ohy (pen-tlls't!-ki), n. 

pen 1ta-syl-lab 1ic (pen'ta-st-Illb'tk), a. [L. pentasyllabus, 
Gr . .-,vTaavMa,Bo<.] Having five syllables. 

Pen'ta-teuoh (pen't<i-tiik), n. [L. pentateuchus, Gr. n-ev
TciTEvxos-i 1revra- (see PBNTA-) + re-Vxos a tool, implement, 
a book. J The first five books of the Old Testament, collec
tively;- called also Law of Moses,Fi1ieBooks of Moses, etc. 
See OLD '.l'ESTAMBNT. -Pen'ta-teu'chal (-tii'kill), a. 

pen1ta-thi-on'l.c (-thi-onffk), a. [penta-+ thionic.J Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating an acid of sulphur, H 2860 6 , 

known only in solution, formed by leading hydrogen sul
phide into a solution of sulphur dioxide. - pen1ta-thl 1e>
nate (-thi't-nat), n. (see -ATE, 3 b). 

pen-tath'lon (pen-tilth'lon), n. [Gr . .. ,,rn8>.ov; n-evTa
(see PENTA-)+ ae>.ov a contest. J 1. Gr. Antiq. An ath
letic contest in which each contestant participated in five 
different events, as leaping, foot racing, wrestling, throw
ing the discus, and throwing the spear. 
a. Any athletic contest involving participation by each 
contestant in five different events. 

Pen'ta-tom'l.-da (pen'ta-tom'i-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Pen
tatoma a genus of insects, fr. Gr. ,rfvTE five + roµ.-,j a cut 
+ -id,e.] Zoo/. A large and widely distributed family of 
terrestrial heteropterous insects, usually flattened and 
angular in form and often brilliantly colored. They live i~:r: : 1i::~~fJ~~:e':)flfo~;ld T;k':i~~~i~~'½'a~';,~1;~~ 

pen'ta-ton'l.o (pen 1t<i-ton1ik), a. [penta- + Or. Tovo< 
tone. J Music. a Consisting of flve tones ; as, a pentatonic 
scale. b Of or pertaining to a pentatonic scale. 

pen'ta-va 1lent(pen 1ta-vii'lent; pen-tllv 1a-lent), a. [penta
+ L. valens, p. pr. See VALENCE.] G!tem. Having a va
lence, or combining power, of five. See VALENCE. 

pen1te-con 1ter (pen 1tt-kon'ter), n. [Gr. 1TEVT1JKOVT~P'1<, 
fr. n-wni••vTa fifty.] Glass. Antiq. A fifty-oared galley, 
the common type in Greek navies of the early Hellenic 
period. See GALLEY, 2. 

Pen'te-cost (-kost), n. [L. pentecoste, Gr. n-<vT'!<O<TT~ (sc. 
'qµ.Epa) the fiftieth day, Pentecost, fr. 11EVT1JKOCTT0t; fiftieth, 
fr. 'ff'EVT~,covrafifty, fr. n-i::vTE" five. See FIVE; cf. PINKSTER,] 
1. A solemn festival of the Jews; - so called because 
celebrated on the fiftieth day (seven weeks) after the 
seccnd day of the Pa.ssover (which fell on the sixteenth of 
the Jewish month Nisan); hence called, also, the Feast 
of Week.,. At this festival an offering of the first fruits 
of the harvest was made. By the later Jews it was gener
ally re!farded as commemorative of the gift of the law on 
the fiftieth day after the departure from Egypt. 
2. A festival of the Roman Catholic and other Christian 
churches commemorating the descent of the Holy Spirit 
on the apostles, which occurred on the day of Pentecost;
called also Wldtsunday. -Pen 1te-cos'tal (-kos'tiil), a. 

pen'te-cos 1ty (-klls 1tI), n.: pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Gr. n-<VT'1••
anJt;, fr. 1TEV'T1JICOCTT0'i' the fiftieth, 1rEvr~«ovra fifty.] Gr. 
Antiq. A troop of fifty soldiers in the Spartan army. 

Pen-tel'io (pen-teJ/tk) la. [L. Pentelicus, Gr. ll<VTe>.,
Pen-tel'l.-can (-t-k/ln) ,ci,.J Of, pert. to, or obtained 
from, Mount Pentelicus, near Athens, where was quarried 
the fine white marble of which the Parthenon is built. 

Pen'the-81-le'a (pen 1the-sl-le 1<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. n .. 8,ai-
"""·l In post-Homeric Greek legend, a queen of the 
Amazons, who, with a band of female warriors, fought 
with great valor for Troy and was slain by Achilles. 

Pen'theus (pen'thiis), n. [L., fr. Gr. n,vB•tl<.] In Greek 
legend, a king of Thebes, grandson of Cadmus, who re
sisted the introduction of the orgiastic worship of Diony
sus. He was discovered watching the orgies of the Bacchre 

:1:!,tf~ ;;:dpl~f~n~~.~~ ~~}~1~:z~~ves!::Afi~H~o sis-
Pen'tho-rum (pen 1tM-rum), n. [NL., fr. Gr.,,., ... five.] 
Bot. A genus of herbs with thin leaves and greenish pen-
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tamerous flowers, placed in the Crassulacem or Saxifraga-. 
cere, or erected into a distinct family, Penthoracere. Th& 
American P. sedoides is the ditch stonecrop. The other 
two species are Asiatic. 

pent'house 1 (pentlhous'), n. [Corrupt. of pen/ice, appen
tice, F. appentis. See APPENTICB.] 1. A shed or roof at
tached to and sloping trom a wall or building, as one shel~ 
teriug a passage, door, window, or the like; hence, any 
smaller structure joined to a building; an annex; appentice. 
a. Anything likened to a penthouse. Specif., any of sev
eral structures or devices with a sloping roof, whether 
attached to a building or not, as a window awning, a shed 
to protect besiegers, the roof over the corridor on three. 
sides of a court-tennis court; also, an eyebrow. "The pent
huu,,;e of his eye." Scott. 

pent'house 1, a. Leaning i overhanging. "Penthouse lid." 
Slw.k. ~~ My penthouse eyebrows.'' Dryden. 

pent'house', ,:.l.;-HousEn' (-houzd'); -Houstmo (-houz'lng). 
To furnish with or as with, or to make like, a penthouse. 

pen1tlne (penltin), n. [See PENTA-.] G!tem. Any of sev-
eral isomeric liquid hydrocarbons, C6H8, some being of the
acetylene series, and others diolefinee. 

pen'le>-san(pen'~-slln), n. Also -sane (-siin). [FromPEN-
T0SE. J Chem. One of a class of substances ( complex car
bohydrates widely distributed in plants, as in fruits, gums, 
woods, hay, etc.) which _yield pentoses on hydrolysis. 

pen!tose (pen 1tos), n. Lpenta-+-ose.] Ghem: .. Anyof ~ 
group of sugars of the formnla C5Jr,00 6,) as arabinose and 
xylose; - so called from the five carbon atoms in the mole
cule. (Cf. HBXOSE.) They are not fermented by yeast_ 
Though not themselves found as yet in nature, they ar& 
formed by the-decomposition of pentosans. 

pen'te>-su'ri-a (p.n 1tt-•ii'l'I-<i), n. [NL.; pentose+-uria.} 
Physiol. A state in which pentoses (usually those derived 
from pentosans, as of fruit, gum, etc., eaten with the food) 
are present in the urine. 

pen-toz'l.de (pen-tok'sid; -sld; 184), n. [penta- + oxide.] 
Chem. An oxide having five atoms of oxygen in the mole
cule ; as, phosphorus pentoxide, P20 6• 

Pen 1tre-mi'tes (pen 1tl'e-mi'tez), n. [NL., for Pentatre
mUes ,· penta- + Gr. Tpijµ.a a 
hole.] Pa/eon. A genus uf Sub- a 
carboniferous Blastoidea having 
an ovate or pyriform calyx with 
five petal-like ambulacral areas. 

f:~~nifv1!.U: i~Mt~l\: .,f9lf:; 
Devonian and Subcarboniferous. P;nJf:~ile~J:,· -t'i~!~nt'j) 
- pen'tre-mite (p~n1tre-mit), n. 

pen'troagh' (p~n1trllf 1 ; 205), n. An open trough or con
duit, usually planked or boarded, for holding or conduct
ing the water of a mill pond to a waterwheel,or the like. 

Pent-ste'mon (pent-ste'mon), n. [NL. ; Gr. ,r<ivT< five+ 
aTqµ.wv warp. See STAMEN.] 
Bot. A genus of chiefly Amer
ican scrophulariaceous herbs, 
having opposite or verticillate 
leaves and showy blue, pur
ple, red, or white flowers, four 
perfect stamens and one ster
ile stamen. The majority of 
the many species are natives 
of the western United States. 
Many are cultivated under 
the name beardtongue. Also 
[l.c.J, a plant or flower of this genus. 

Pentz'i-a (pentlsI-a), n. [NL., after 
C. J. Pentz, a student of Thunberg.] 
Bot. A small genus of South African 
asteraceous hoary shrubs with yellow Pentstemon ( P. gra,,,__ 
flowers in small heads, usually corym- diflorus). 
hose, but sometimes solitary. Some species, as P. t'irgata. 
give useful pasturage for sheep. 

pe'nult (pe'nult; pt-nult'; 277), n. [Abbreviated fr. 
penultima. J The last but one; specif. : Gram. &: Pros. 
The last syllable but one of a word. 
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pe-nul'tl-mate (p3-nlll 1tI-mtt), a. 1. Last but one ; as, the 
penultimate syllable, the last syllable but one of a word. 
2. Of or belonging to the last syllable but one; as, this 
word takes a _penultimate accent. 

pe-nmn'bra (p~-nlim'brd), n, [NL., fr. L. paene almost + umbra shade.] 1. Optics. The shadow cast, as in an 
eclipse, where the light is partly, but not wholly, cut off 
by the intervening body; the space of partial illumination 
between the umbra, or perfect shadow, on all sides, and 
the full light. See ECLIPSE, Illust. 
2. The shaded region surrounding the dark central por
tion, or umbra, of a sun spot. 
3. Paint. The part of a picture where the shade grad
ually blends with the light. 
-pe-nmn'bral (-br/11), pe-num'brous (-bros), a. 

pe-nu'rl-ous (pi-nii'rI-us), a. [From PENURY,] 1. Desti
tute of money; pov~rty-stricken. Obs. '~ My penurious 
band." Shale. 
:2. Hence, in general, wanting richness ; needy ; poor ; 
wretched ; as, penurious times; penurious soil. 
3. Excessively sparing in the use of money ; stingy ; mi
serly. "~penu~ous niggard of his wealth." Miltoo. 
4. Overnice; damty. Obs. 
Syn. -Avaricious, covetous, niggardly. See P ARSIMONIOUB. 

-~e-nu'rl-oua-ly, ad,,.-pe-nu 1rl-OUB-neu, n. 
pen u-ry (pl!n'/i-rI), n. [L. penuria; cf. Gr. "••v"' hun
ger, mwia poverty, need, ff'EVJJ~ one who works for his 
daily bread, a poor man, '11'i11Eu8a.1. to work for one's daily 
bread, to be poor: cf, F. _penurie.] 1, Absence of re
sources ; want ; privation ; indigence ; extreme poverty; 
destitution, "A penury of military forces." Bacon. 

It arises in neither from penury of thought. Landor. 
2. Penuriousness; miserliness. Obs. or R. Jer. Taylor. 
Syn. - See POVERTY. 

pen'wip'er (p~n'wipter), n. Anything designed to be used 
to wipe a pen. 

pe'on (pe•~n), n. [Sp. pe6n, or Pg. pe'ilo, one who travels 
on foot, a foot soldier, a pawn in chess. See PAWN in 
chess.] 1. -In India: a A foot soldier. b A native 
policeman or constable. c An attendant or messenger. 
2. A common laborer of any kind. As applied to laborers, 
esp. on la!ll"e estates in Latm America, the term has often 
been used m English with the understanding that it im-

!\~:fJ~~~~~~;fs'fi h~~! t1;.:r ~~n1!:Y~ug;~~s prac-
s. A pawn in chess. Oba. 

pe'on-age (-il:j), n. State of being a peon; also, 11 system 
of using peon Jaber. 

Jl&'o-ny (pil'~-nI), n.; pl. PEONIIIB (-niz), [ME. pione, 
pioine,pio-ni, OF.pione, F. pivo-ine, L. paeonia, Gr. ff'a.1.

.covia, fr. IIa1.Wv, I1 auiv, the god of healing. The modem 
form is altered under influence of L., but piney is still in 
dialect use, AS. peonie is directly fr. L. Cf. PlEAN,] A 
plant or flower of the genus Preonia. The cultivated 
peonies are mostly hybrids between P. fflbiftora and P. 

ge!sc!t:J:a"c!f:[dh~~ 1~~~; :::~~~ !iYi'J~ 4h:~~=e0!;'o°:!: 
P. moutan, has large tfowers of various colors. See P lEONIA. 

Jl&o'ple (pe'p'l), n. sing. & pl.; and, in sense of a particu
lar body of persons, pl. PEOPLES. [ME. peple, people, 
poeple, 01!'. pueple, F. peuple, fr. L. populus. Cf, POPU
LACE, PUEBLO.] 1. A body of persons uruted by a common 
character, culture, or sentiment; the individuals collec
tively of any characteristic group, taken as distinct from, or 
conceived apart from, the unity of the group as subject to 
:a common government (that is, as a nation) or as issued 
from a common stock (that is, as a race or tribe) ; a folk. 

'~:;:::!~~\i;11~l t~sf~:~s b:/i~t a":J'rfr";3Uf.;;, a t!~f:::1fy'~ 
:also, of langua~e and geographical _position), anf a feeling 
of mutual familiarity taking the form of a sentiment of 
solidarity or a O consciousness of kind." Most peoples are 
made up of minglings of races, as is the American people. 
.A nation may comt>rise one or more peoplee ,· as, the Aus
trian nation comprises both Germanic and SlavonicpeWrles; 

·~i~:l~Tr!:d~¥.1S::t;~~~c¥:d,t~: ~~:o ~n;~~~! ar:c';.~ 
The Basques ••• contain two radically distinct p~sjcal tyrs, 

• 'J>ei,~:)sa~e 11~if(0fu~r:~~:t~! :;;~!;sion, and may b:-t:i:~nefo 
•Comprise in the singular all the uncombined sections of the 

t;~:'u~0 t~~tfl~::: aifi:li~~;~:;:s~:~r:s~~~i~}~Y :~i:,~:::: 
·social culture. JI.. H. Keane. :a. A race, tribe, or nation ; - used without emphatic ref
-erence to consanguinity or nationality ; as, the people& of 
Europe; the Caucasian is the world's dominant people. 
3. The persons of a particular group, taken distributively; 
as: a The members of a community geographically dis
tinct ; as, the people of London ; the people of Ceylon 
,(cf, POPULATION}; -often used in partial reference to def, 
1 ; as, the plains people. b The mem hers of a class ; as, the 
better people of the community. c The members of an or
,ganiza.tion, as of a congregation or society ; as, the people 
of the North Church. d Persons distinguished by occupa,. 
tion or interest ; as, literary people; tradespeople. e The 
persons under a superior, as the subjects of a monarch, a 
body of retainers, servants, etc. ; - usually with the pos
seseive. "You slew great number of his people." Shale. 
f Members of one's family or kindred; relatives; often, 
ancestry; as, my people were English. Colloq, 
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4. The mass of II community as distinguished from a 
special class ; the commonalty ; the populace ; the vulgar; 
the common crowd ; as, nobles and people. 
6. The body of enfranchised citizens of a state ; the elec
torate; in a broader sense, the body of persons in whom 
is vested the sovereignty of a nation or who are capable 
of expressiug their general wish, as by public sentiment. 
6. a Human beings, as distinguished from animals. b Liv
ing creatures; often, specif., animals of a certain kind or 
habit ; as, the bee people; tbe forest people,· also, super
natural beings ; as, the " little pecple," that is, fairies. 

The ants are a. JJeople not strong. Prov. xxx. 25. 
7. Persons ; folks ; - used as an indefinite subject of a 
verb, like on in French, and man in German ; as, people 
in adversity ; people who like gayety. 

~ le~#~ lee~~~~; ~o~:t~::1::i.r~i:::i:~c:;t~ 
senses 1 and 2, in corres_ponding applications of 6 bJ and 
(formerly) in an indefinite or lfeneral sense of aef. 3 
(equivalent to H group " or u multitude of peo_ple "), as in, 
"The palace full of peo,.plesupaud down" (Chaucer). In 
these excepted senses 1t is construed as a collective singu
lar, and ma)I' take the plural,.peoples as: 

A blissful life. a paisible ip~aeeable] and a sweet, 
Ledden [led] the 1,eo1iles m the former :,ae, Chaucer. 

~it:~1!_~,i f~t ~~~~;:~:i;ritef;~i!:ed ~g~ !!1:i~:1:-
lar and plural. Hence, in some early versions of the Bible, 

::~~'ih:"if..v~:3\. fr1.:l~~~u t:mut.':';~~1,~. ~huf"ople 
We •.. have taken strange wives of the ,,eo1ile olthe land. 

Ezra x. 2 (King James Ver.). 
We ••• have married strange women of the peoplr•s of the 

~:!sionally, when used collectively, people is ~!~~t:~;J 
as a plural, as : 
re~o~e:leff~~l:x';;~:~rn~fte:ihfg\~;r1d~~:tion possess · · B~~f,~e 
Syn. - PBoPLE, NATION, RACE. PEOPLE, as here compared, 
SU1fgests the whole communit)I' regarded as an aggregate 
of mdividuals, yet as constituting a unit; NATION emf.ha-

:iff!lfu~a?~~r ~:~~if!ri~d~~?~}s~~,a;~e sf~!:i~ 'tr~ 
idea of common origin or descent ; for more technical 
distinctions, see defs.; as "We here highly resolve that 
... this natio11, under God, shall have a new birth of free
dom - and that government of the peoplr by the people 
and for thelfieo/i:/' shall not perish from tlieearth" (.A. Lin-

b~~ni ;n~~tontrs s~~~t~~;~i ~~i~i ~:i~~~lt~:rm~J 
nor destroyed" (J. R. Green); 0 the crashing defeat of the 
Celtic race in Britain" (M. .Arnold). See POPULACE, 

peo'ple (pe'p'l), ,,. t.; mo 1PLEn (pil'p'ld); PEo'PL1Na (pe'
pling). [Cf. OF. popler, puepler, F. peupler. Cf. POPU
LATE.] To stock with people; to fill as with people; to 
populate. "Peopled heaven with angels." Druden. 

As the gay motes that pPOple the sunbeams. .Milton. 
peo'ple, 11. i. To become in habited. 
peo•pler (-pier), n. One who peoples; settler; inhabitant. 
P8o'Ple's ballk (pe'p'lz). A form of cooperative bank, 
such as those of Germany ; - a term loosely used for vari
ous forms of cooperative financial institut10ns. 

People's party. U.S. PoNtics. A party formed in 1891, ad
vocating an increase of the curtency, public ownership 
ff;~\~~tf~~~!:!l!i~a~;1::~~irc~hs, etc., an income tax, 

pep'er-lue (J>~p'er-Yn) t n. [It. peperino, L. piper pepper. 
pepter-l'DO (-e'no) f So called on account of its ap-
pearancE".] A dark-colored volcanic conglomerate or tuff 
containing crystals of various minerals and fragments of 
.f.:~k~as L~~ !~~';,du:.".frJ~ bt~fd~~an Hills near Rome, 

Pepter-o'ml-a (-o'mI-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. """•P• pepper.] 
Bot. A very large genus of tropical piperaceous fleshy 
herbs, distinguished by having flowers with two stamens, 
the anther cells confluent. The_y abound in tropical vegeta
tion, being often epiphytic and climbing over tree trunks. 
Also [/. ,·.J, a plant of this genus. 

pe-pl'no (pe-pii1no), n. [Sp. or Pg., cucumber, fr. L. pepo 
melon.] a A Chilean convallariaceous evergreen shrub 
(Philesia buxifolia), with handsome red flowers. b A trop
ical American plant (Solanwn muricatum) with ovoid yel
low, edible, somewhat acid fruit; -called also 'fnelon pear. 

pep'loa (pep'ms) In. [L. peplus, fr. Gr . .,,.,.,,.>.o<,] A 
pepllus (pl!pllus) I shawl-like upper garment worn by 
women iu ancient Greece, esp. a costly one, as that made 
each year for the statue of Athene in Athens. 

pep'lum(-lum),n.; pl.E. -LUMS(-lumz), L.-LA(-ld). [L.J 
A peplos. Hence: a A kind of kerchief or shawl. Obs. 
b An overskirt hanging like tl1e ancient peplos ; also, a 
short fitted skirt attached to a waist or coat, 

pe'po (pii'po), n. [L., a kind of melon, fr. Gr. ,re,ro,v.] 
Bot. The characteristic fruit of the gourd family (Cncur
bitacea,); an indehiscent, fleshy, 1-celled (or falsely 3-
celled), many-seeded, inferior fruit, usually with a hard 
rind, as the pumpkin, squash, melon, and cucumber. 

pep'per (pl!p'er), n. [ME. peper, AS. f ipor, L. piper, fr. 
Gr . .,,...,,.,p,, "'"'P'; cf. Bkr. pippaU. 1, a A pungent 
condiment obtained from the fruit of the East Indian 
plant Piper nigrum. The dried berries yield black pepper; 
white pepp<lr consists of the dried ri~ seeds divested 01 
the pulp. Pepper is also used iu medicine as a carmina-

tvl :i~~~a;;od!~t >;!~{~fn~d f~~!:1:~i::.1a ot~,:t!t',,c~~,i 
of Piper, esp. the long pepper (P. longum). 
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2. Any plant t,elding this product, esp. the common or 
p:,ac~ ~r~rJg . :~~mii~ 
ovate leaves and spicate 
flowers succeeded by red 
be rr ie s. It is commonly 
grown in the tropics. Also, 
any other species of Piper. 
3. Any species of Capsicum 
or its fruit ; red pepper, See 
CAYENNE PEPPER, 
4. Any of numerous other 
plants of pungent or aro
matic qualities, as African 
pepper. 

:~ ~h!v?~~~r~li~s1;0:; Black Pepper (Piper n1gru1n). 
rudely. Ob.,.-to ta.ke p. In the noae, to get angry. Obs. 

peplper (pl!p'er), v, t,; PEP1PEBED (-erd); PEPIPER-ING, 1, To 
sprinkle or season with or as if with pepper. 
2. To sprinkle as pepper is sprinkled ; also, to spread in or 
as in grains ; as, to pepper hail ; to pepper long words into 
a writing. 
3. To shower shot or other missiles on; to pelt,; aa, to 
pepper one with small shot ; to pepper one with scolding. 
4 To thrash or beat soundly with rapid blows ; hence, 
formerly, to conquer or ruin by or as by beating. 

I am pepvered, I warrant, for th.is world. Shale. 
&. To make pungent or spicy, as writing. 
6, To cause to bave venereal sores. Obs. 
7, Falconry. To bathe in a preparation of pepper and 
water in order to remove vermin ; as, to pepper a hawk. 
a. To praise fulsomely; to flatter. Obs. 

peptper, 11, i. To fire numerous (small) shots (at), 
peptper-and-Balt', a. Having black and white Inter
mingled in small spots; as, a p,pper-'1.nd-salt cloth or suit, 

peplper-bo:r (-b<Sks'),n. 1. A small box or bottle, with a per-
forated top, used for sprinkling ground pepper on food, etc. 
2. A buttress on the left-hand wall of a fives conrt as the 
1Z&me is played at Eton, 

pePP8r bush, a Any shrub of the genus Clrlhra ;- more 

l°~~~~~ ~~est:~be~nFe~e!~~h~i:y~~~~i~h~). b In 
pepper caster. A caster or bottle for pepper, esp. one in 
a cruet stand. 

peptper-corn' (pl!p'i!r-k6rn'), n. [AS. piporcorn.] A dried 
berry of the black pepper; hence, a mere trifle. Cf. PEPPEB
CORN RENT. 

peplper-corn', a. 1. Consisting of a peppe1com; hence, 
very small. 
2. Designating woolly hair that gathers in little knots or 
nubbles over the scalp. This is due to its shortness and 
spiral form, causing it readily to intertwist. 
pep-eercom rent, Lau·, orig., in the Middle Ages. a rent con
sistm3. in the supplying of a certain amount, usually a 

fu°e~lY ~~~;!\ '?:~~e~o~8.i~to~:~!:i:k~J ~fl~e ~! 
paramount or dominant title. 

peptper-grasB' (-gras'), n. a Any cress of the genus Le
pidium, esp. the garden peppergraes, or garden cress, L. 
sativum. They are small plants with round flattened pooa, 
of puugeut flavor. b The common pillwort of Europe. 

peplper-mlnt (-mint), n. [pepper+mint.] 1. A pungent 
and aromatic miut (Men/ha piperita) with dark green lance
olatf'J leaves and whorls of small pink flowers in spikes. 
2. The volatile oil obtained by distilling the fresh herb; 
also, the essence or spirit ( essence of peppermint) consist
ing of a solution of this oil in alcohol. 
3. A lozenge of sugar flavored with peppermint. 
4. In Australia, the peppennint 11um or peppermint tree. 

p~n~i::~~:~f ~-~~J'c~}~~t iit::1'X'.l;s¥"Jf~~·t1':1>-.!n~~~ 
ceous plant .A/pin;a crerulea, with pungent edible root
stocks. 

pepper pot. 1. a A stew of vegetables, meat or fish, and 
cassareep, common in the West Indies. b A hig·hly aea-
~~nti!,1:'s~g~i'1,Y;h~~a~~1~::'J:,~s, ~~i;;_getables. U.S. 

pepper sauce. A condiment made of small red peppera 
steeped in vinegar. . 

pepper tree. a A tropical American anacardiaceous tree 
( Scltinus molle), often grown for shade in warm climates. 

I~:::s ~~:~~~ltnyn:!a l:~;rn~::r:~~1b8 ~f p~~:::!t 
P?JJ:~~~t11-~or.~:), ~m:r s~t1Y.;rnbU~it~s1~f:s~!'i':t 
bipinnate leaves and pungent black berries. 

pepiper-y (pl!pter-I), a. 1. Of or pertaining to pepper; 
having the qualities of pepper; hot ; pungent. 
2. Hot-tempered ; passionate ; choleric. 

pep'Bln (pl!ptsin), n. Also pep•slne. [G. prysin, fr. Gr. 
ff"Elp1.~ a cooking, digesting, digestion, fr. 1rurTew, ff'Eaa-.v, 
to cook, digest. Cf. DYSPEPSIA. l Pltysiol. Chem. A pro
teolytic enzyme secreted by glancfs in the mucous membrane 
of the stomach of the higher animals. Combined with di-

!f;: ~l~~~~~1~~l~li~~?·• re;si:~~~tai:~i:~~~i:,r~ 

ifo!h;f blo~:i'n»J~:e:h:°:o~~t~ ~f ;;::: ::~ep~o~ri~:: 
in a wh-tre or yellowish powder consisting of·the pure prin
ciple mixed with proteoses, etc., is used as a digestive. 

PBP'Bln-ate (p~J>'sI-nit), "· t.; -AT'ED (-niit'M); -AT'ING 
(-nit'Ing). To treat, mix, or impregnate, with pepsin. 

feod, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair; go; llinc, hJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re (260) ; K = ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = 11 in amn. Numbers refer to§§ In~ 
· l'all uplaaatloa■ or Abbreviation■, Sip■, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabal&l'J'• 



PEPSINHYDROCHLORIC 

pep1Uc (plSp1tlk), a. [L. pepticus, Gr. 1T.,,.,.'""•· See PEPSIN.] 
1. Pertaining to or promoting digestion ; digestive ; as, 
peptw sauces. 
2. Able to digest. "A mind as yet so peptic." Carlyle, 
3. Of, pert. to, or resembling, pepsin ; containing pepsin, 
or a substance of like properties ; as, the peptic glands. 
peptic gla.ndai Anat., the cardiac glands of the stomach, 

pep•Uo, n. . An agent that promotes digestion. 
2, pl. The digestive organs. Obs. Tennyson. 

pep1to-gen (plSp1tli-jen), n. [peptone + -gen.] Physiol. 
Chem. A substance, as dextrin or meat extra.ct, which stim
ulates the secretion of pepsin. 

pep-tog•e-noaa (plSp-t~j•i-nus), a. Physiol. Chem. Capable 
of yielding, or being converted into, peptone. 

pel>'to-hy'dro-chlo'rlo (pep 1tli-h i'drli-klo•rik; 201), a. 
[See PEPTONE; HYDROCHLORIC.] Physiol. Chem. Designating 
the acid supposed to be formed by the union of pepsin and 
dilute hydrochloric acid. See PEPSIN. 

pep'tone (plSp'ton), n. [G. pepton, fr, Gr. 1re1rrov, neut. of 
ffTIM'O< cooked; i.e., digested.] Physiol. Chem. Any of a 
class of soluble and diffusible substances produced from 
proteids by peptic and tryptic digestion, by the action of 
acids and alkalies, by putrefaction, etc. ;-usually limited 
to the final products of proteid nature, intermediate prod
ucts being called proteases. For distinctions between these 

.~~;:i~~e;a:_ee .Ph0 '%z~Ec~!.et~~~J~n¥:~~\!l;, ~~ed in 
artificial culture of certain bacteria,. it being a mixture of 
agar-agar and peptone, sometimes with other ingredients. 

pep•to-nlze (pep•t~-niz), v. t.; -NIZED (-nizd); -NIZ1ING(-niz'-
Ing). Toconvertintopeptone; to digest or dissolve by a 
proteolytic ferment; as, peptonize,J, food. - peplto-nl-za•
Uon (-nl-zi'shiln; -ni-zii'shiln), n. -pep•to-nlzter (-niz'-
0r), n. 

pep1to-nu'rl-a (-nu:,rl-a), n. [NL.; peptone +-uria.] Med. 
The presence of peptone, or a peptonelike body, in the urine. 

Pe'quot (pe'kwot), n. [Narraganset Indian Pequttoog or 
Paquatauog destroyers.] One of a warlike tribe of Algon
quian Indians once dominant in eastern Connecticut. About 
half of them were killed between 1637 and 1655, when the 

~~~!~~~~~reJ~~i!1~~tie:~1l;ff!!J~~:ar:~ colonial 
per (pftr),prep. [L. Cf. FAR, IIOR-, PAR,prep.] 1. Through; 
by means of; through the agency of; by ; for ; for each ; 
as, per annum ; per capita, by heads, or according to indi
viduals ; per curiam, by the court; per se, by itself, of it
self; or, with English words, per bearer; per hour. 
2. Her. In the manner of ; in the direction of ; - used in 
many phrases, esp. with party or parted joined with the 
name of an ordinary, and referring to the division of 
the shield ; as, party per pale, divided in the direction 
of the pale, that is, vertically. See PARTY, a. 

per-. [See PER,] 1. A prefix used to signify through, through
out, by,.for, or asan intensive; as,perhape, by hap or cliance; 
_perennial, that lasts throughout the year; perforce, through 
or by force ; perspicuous, evident throughout or very evi
dent; perplex, literally, to entangle very much. 
2. Che,n. A prefix denoting the highest, or a relatively 
high, state of oxidation ; as, peroxide, pet·chloric. (See 
PEROXIDE.: ACID.) Formerly, proto- and per- were regularly 
used to aistintruish between two compounds of the same 

;!e,.~:ir;,;ii: of !:~~!;t,~J1~1!~~~,iy a~~R;d~0;:s\<:!~irv!i;~ 
mercurous chloride and mercuric chloride. 
3. See PETROGRAPHY. 

per1ad-ven'ture (plSr1lld-ven'tyr; pftr 1-; 277), adv. & conj. 
[ME. per aventure, F. paraventure. See PER; ADVENTURE.] 
1. By chance ; by fortune ; by accident, Oba. 
2· Perhaps ff ~e~3/i,~n~t~rfg:s!~!~ic against me. Shak. 
3. If; supposing. "Peradventure there be fifty righteous 
within the city." Gen. xviii. 24. 

per'ad-ven'ture, n. Chance ; hap; hence, doubt ; question ; 
as, proved beyond a peradventure. 

per-am'bu-late (per-ilm'bil:-liit), v. t.; -LAT'ED (-liit'ed); 
-LAT'ING (-liit'Ing). [L. perambulatus, p. p. of perambulare 
to peMmbulate; per through + ambulare to walk. See 
PBR-; AMBLE.] To walk through or over; traverse ; prome
nade; esp., to travel over in order to examine; to inspect 
by traversing ; specif., to inspect officially the boundaries 
of, as of a parish, by walking over the whole line, 

per-BDl'bU-late, v. i. To walk about; to ramble; stroll; 
as, he perambulated in the park. 

per-am1bu-la'Uon(-lii'shiln),n. [LL.perambulatio.] 1. Act 
of perambulating ; walking about ; a tour on foot. 
2. An official act or ceremony of walking around a town, 
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parish, forest, or the like, to assert and record its bounda
ries; an official survey to maintain the rights of possession 
to any tract. This was an ancient custom observed with 
much ceremony in England before the Reformation. 
3. Act of traversing any tract to survey or inspect it. 
4, A district marked out by an official perambulation; also, 
a district within which one is authorized to make a tour of 
inspection. '' Bounds of his ownperambulat10n.'' Holyday. 

per-am'bu-la1tor (per-llm•bi'i-liiiter), n. 1. Onewhoper
ambulates, as for the purpose of fixingi(boundaries. 
2. A surveyor's instrument for meas-
uring distances. It consists of a 
wheel to roll over the ground, with 
clockwork, and a dial showing the · · 
distance traveled. See ODOMETER, 
3, A low carriage for a child, pro
pelled by pushing ; sometimes, any 
kind of baby carriage. 

per-am'bu-la-to-ry (-l<i-tli-rl), a. Of Pera.mbulator, 2. 
or pert. to perambulation; perambulating. 

Pe-ra'mi-um (pij-ra•ml-ilm), n. [NL., of uuknown origin.] 
Bot. A rather large, widely distributed genus of small ter-

=."!u1~3i\1:~v:~e :.:fr;n;iic&~d~:n;iiecJ:::.i_ ~;: 
white, and flowers in bracted spikes. 

Per annll.Jll, [L.] By the year; each year; annually. 
per-cale' (per-kiil'; plSr1kal'), n. [F. J A flue, closely woven 
cotton fabric, of a smooth finish, often printed on one side. 

per1ca-Une• (pftr'kci-len'; pftr'k<i-!In), n. [F.] A fine kind 
of cotton goods, usually of one color, and with a glossy sur
face, - much used for linings. 

per1car-bon'ic (pftr 1kar-Mn 1Ik), a. [per- + carbonic.] 
Chem. Designating an acid, H 20 20 6, unknown in the free 
state, but got in the form of its potassium salt(a bluish white, 
amorphous, powerfully oxidizing substance) by electrolysis 
of a cold concentrated solution of potassium carbonate. -
per-oar'bon-ate (per-kar'Mn-iit), n. (see -ATE, 3 b), 

Peroe'for1est (plSrs'f~r1est), n. [OF., F. perce-foret 
pierce-forest.] The titular hero of a medieval romance 
treating tl1e fabulous history of Britain before King Ar
thur. Perceforest, whose adventures form only a part of 
the long romance, was originally called Betis and was made 
king of Britain by Alexander the Great. His later name 
resulted from his exploits in an enchanted forest. 

per-ceiv'a-ble (per-sev•a-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. p,rcevable.] 
Perceptible ; intelligible. - per-ceiv1a-bil'i-ty (-bil'i-tl), 
per-ceiv'a-ble-ness, n. - per-ceiv'a-bly, <rdv. 

per-ceive' (pe'r-se'.v'), V t. ,· PER-CEIVED' (-s'evd') ; PER-CEIV1-
ING (-s0v'l'ng). [OF. parceivre, per,;oi1Jre, percevefr (3d pl. 
perceivent, parceivent), F. percevoir, L. perci.pere, percep
tum; per (see PER-) + capere to take, receive. See CAPA
CIOUS; cf. PERCEPTION.] l. To obtain knowledge of through 
the senses ; to receive impressions from by means of the 
bodily organs ; to take cognizance of the existence, -char
acter, or identity of, by means of the senses; to see, hear, 
or feel; as, to perceive a distant ship; to percei11e a discord. 
2. To take intellectual cognizance of ; to apprehend by the 
mind ; to see into; to comprehend; understand; note; 
remark; discern. 

Jesus perceit,ed their wickedness. Matt. x:z:ii. 18. 

ou~i!~~eu~11J::!t11~d8i~~~~ :!t~r~!i"ifi~~ iI! 8Ja~k~ perceivL~~il. 
3. To be affected by ; - of an inanimate object. Rare. 
4. To take possession of; to get i receive. Obs. 
Syn. - See, behold, notice, observe, distinguish, discrimi-

~~f 't~e~;ryrehe~R°o~rvl!.k~1~°o=~aJc~ ~r~E~~:inoff:~ 
implies deficate or fine discrimination or perception; as, 
" Hast thou perceived the breadth of the earth?" (Job 

~;:vi!i~Jf> Ji:;!: t~!1 sfis~e~r tt~eti:~:? '?! (,:tt~~;.\.~)~ 
"fThey] steal so little, F.w{'ercefre they steal" (Pope) 1-" He stood still, because, as ~rceh)ed, he could not tel 
which way to go" (Bimvan); u What is false taste but a 

~~;t 0
\ p,er~:fJ!~ul3 id!f[§~e~ri:ri:\~a,i# a ~:!!Y:ti~~~ 

One iscerns things one never discerned before" { 0. Wilde). 
See DISCERNMENT, DISTINGUISH, APPREHEND. 

per cent, per centum. Also per cent. (with period). [L. 
per centum.] By the hundred ; in the hundred ;- used esp. 
of proportions of ingredients, rate of interest, etc. 

per-cent'age (per-sen'tlii), n. [ per cent + -aye, as in aver
age. See PER; CENT.] A certain rate per cent; the allow
ance, duty, rate of interest, discount, or commission, on a 
hundred ; loosely, a part or proportion of a whole. 

percentage composiUon. Composition as expressed by 
percentages (in chemistry, by weight) of constituents. 

PERCESOCES 

per-oen'Ule (per-slln'tI!; see -ILE), a. Of, pertaining Ii<>, 
or used in percentage. 

per-cen't:lle, n. The value that is not attained by a certain 
percentage (asp) of a large number of measurements, but 
is at least attained by all the rest. 

per•cept (pOr•sept), n. [L. perceptum, neut. p. p. of perci
pere. See PERCEIVE, J An object as it appears or exists in 
perception. See PERCEPTION. 
seI!i~:~1~~no~l~~~~i~~re:ti::i~enpercept and conclf~ iiz1:r~ 

A fish, for example, can feel, smell, taste, see, and even hear, 
but we cannot assume solely on that account that 1t has any J>er
cepts to which its five senset-l contribute, as they do to our perL"ept, 

saih~fe~isr::~;~f~~:ts~~!~br:1i;!~nttothatof_perc1;tr:,e:nr::e~ 
implies some complex1ty of perceptual cognition. G. Jl. Stout. 

per-cel>'U-bll'i-ty (per-sep'tY-bil'I-tI), n. 1. The power 
of seeing or understanding. Rare. 
2. Quality or state of being perceptible; as, the percepti
bility of light or color. 

per-ceP'U-ble (per-sepltl-b'l), a. [L. perceptibiU•: cf. F. 
perceptible. 1, Able to perceive ; perceptive. Obs. 
2. Capable of being perceived ; cognizable; discernible; 
perceivable. "A perceptible blast of the air." Bacon. 
-per-ceP'U-ble-nesa, n. -per-oeplti-bly, adv. 

per-cep•Uon (-shiln), n. [L. perceptio: cf. F. perception. 
See PERCEIVE.] 1. Mental apprehension or cognition, 
whether of objects of sense or of ideas; sensible experience 
or thought which involves recognition of truth or of fact. 

~~!\0:li~~nca~~~~~1r~::i~~t!~ fg:e:~:~cf ;ii~~(13fl · ~>e~~et 

fo¥::: ':o~i~:;~~~i?-~!1fs:~~stt0e ifa~g~'!:~~eji3;fi1{ts~fpti~s previ .. 
ous to Reid. used ma very extensive signification. Hy Descartes, 
Malebranche, Locke, Leibnitz, and others, it is employed in a 
sense almost as une:xclus1vc as consciousness, in its widest signif
ication. By Reid this word was limited to our faculty acquisi .. 

itr~~:hkllie~~e:s~:: ;~~~a: !~t kt;:;:f ~d~~ ~¥\h~a;;f !fn:r:o~~a' 
But his limitation did not stop here. In the act of external per
ception he distin~ished two ~lements, to which he gave the 
names of percei_Jtwn and sensab,,m, He ought perhaps to have 
~r~iec~tJ~ehifs~::rif~'e~~~~:~ and sensation PJi~i¥. H~~-,~:~ 
2. Cognition or apprehension occasioned by and involving 
the presence of sensation in consciousness ; direct appre
hension of an object of sense ; specif. : a The power or 
function of having such cognition. b The cognitive act or 
process. c The object of sensible cognition as it appears 
in consciousness ; a percept. For the psychological dis
tinction of pe1·ception and conception. see coNcEPrION, 4 c. 
Cf. also APPERCEPI'ION,COGNITION, 3. INTUITION, 2,SENSATION. 
The distinction between percept ion and percept is analogous 
to that between conception and concept. See cONCEPrION, 
3 & 4, CONCEPT, 2 c, cits.; cf. RECEPT, IDEA, 5, IMPRESSION, 5. 
3. An immediate or intuitive cognition or judgment ; an in
sight analogous to sense perception in respect of immediacy 
and the feeling of certainty accompanying it, and often im
plying nice observation or subtle discrimination; as, a per
ception of mathematical troth or of logical sequence. Also, 
the power or faculty of having or exercising such percep
tions ; as, moral perception ; keen resthetic perception. 

The perceptwn of distance by the eye, which ~eems so like in
tuition, is thus, In reality, an inference grounded on experience. 

J.,,.Nm. 
s~~n:a 1f~~::i:;!d:p~~;~~!~f~~~i~:~:s tf::i:uf~~t\bs¥:~~~.ab~ 
which we are st1pposed to see the necessary truth of one of 
Euclid's axioms. B. Bosanquet. 
4. Law. The taking in or receiving, as of profits, rents,. 
crops, etc. Chiefly in Civil Law. 
Syn. - See DISCERNMENT. 

per-cep•Uon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to perception. 
per-cep1Uon-al-1sm (-Yz'm), n. The doctrine that percep
tions are true to the fact perceived. Cf. NATURAL REALISM .. 

per-cep•tion-lam, n. The theory that all knowledge is rela
tive to sense perception. See RELATIVITY OF KNOWLEDGE. 

per-oep•tive (-t!v), a. [Cf. F.percepUf.] Of or pert. to· 
the act or power of perceiving ; having the faculty or 
power of perceiving ; used in perception. - per-cepltive
ly, adv. -per-oep•Uve-neaa, n. 

per-cep1Uve, n. One who perceives ; also, the faculty by 
which one perceives; the perceptive faculty. 

per1oep-Uv'l.-t;v (pftr1sep-tlv'l-tl), n. Quality or state ol 
being perceptive; power of perception. 

per-cep•tu-al (per-si!p'ty-iil), a. Pertaining to perception ; 
involving perception. 

Per-cea'o-ces (per-ses•~-sez), n. pl. [NL. ; L. perca a perch + esox, -ocis, a pike.] Zo0l. An order of acanthopterygian. 
fishes including the gray mullets (Mugilid"' ), the barracu
das, the silversides, and other related fishes. They mostly 
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resemble the perches in general structure, but have ab
dominal ventral fins. - per-ces'o-cJne (pilr-sl!s'~-sin ; 
-•In), a. &, n. 

perch (pQrch), n. [ME. perche, F. p,rche, L. perca, fr. 
Gr. ff'fpq; cf. 7rtp,cv0~ .. 
dark-colored, Skr. pffni · . 
spotted, speckled.] 1. A 
rather small European 
fresh-water spiny-finned 
fish (Perea fluviatilis) ; 

:~tr!Y "fr~1t:~81shtte::1~ Yellow Perch (Percajlavescens).(l) 
closely similar species (P. jlavescens), the yellow perch. 
They inhabit lakes and streams, and are well known as 
game and food fishes. They are generally considered the 
most typical of fishes. 
ll. Often with scme qualifying word, any of numerous 
spiny-finned fishes, many of them marine, mostly belonging 
to the Pereida,, Centrarchida,, Serranidre, and allied fam
ilies more or less resembling the true perch, as black perch, 
pearl perch, white perch, etc. In California it is applied 
to some of the surf fishes (Embiotocida, ). 

perch (pQrch), n. [F. perche, L. pertica.] 1. Any pole, 
long staff, or rod, esp. as a prop, a weapon, etc. Obs. or 
Dial. Specif. : a A staff used in fulling cloth. Obs. b 
Naut. A pole placed on a buoy, shoal, rock, or the like, as 
a mark for navigators. c A pole connecting the fore gear 
and hind gear of a spring carriage ; a reach. 
ll. A bar or peg on which to hang or support something; 
a clothes or hat peg; a support for candles. Obs. 
8, A horizontal pole, slat, or other aupport for fowls to 
roost or rest on; anything similar on which birds alight 
and rest; hence, any elevated seat, position, or station. 

Not making his high place the lawless perch 
Of winged ambitions. Tennyson. 

4, A frame of uprights and a horizontal bar or bars on 
which to stretch cloth for examination and perfecting. 
&. Leather Manuf. A horizontal pole on which a skin is 
fixed to be worked over on the flesh side with a tool ( called 
a crutch stake) having a crutchlike handle. 
8. Act of perching, as for rest ; hence, grip; clasp. Obs. 
7, a A measure of length, varying locally, but by statute 
equal to 5½ yards ; a rod, or pole. b In square measure, 
the square of the preceding ; a square rod. o In measur
ing stone, etc., usually 241 cubic feet (5! yards by 1 foot 
by l½ feet), but varying locally. See MEASURE, 

perch, v. i.; PERCHED (pQrcht); PERCH1ING. [F. percher. 
See PERCH a pole.] To alight or settle, as a bird; to sit or 
rest on or as on a perch. 

Wrens make prey where eagles dare not perch. Silak. 
perch, v. t. 1. To place or set on or as on a perch. 
ll. To occupy as a perch. 
8. To place and treat on a perch, as cloth or leather. 

per-chance' (per-chans'), adv. [F. par by (L. per) + 
chance. See PER ; CHANCE. J 1. By chance ; by fortune. 
ll, Perhaps; possibly ; haply ; maybe. 

perched block (pQrcht). A bowlder in a cons_Picuous and 
relatively unstalile J?.OBition, often left by glaciers. 

Per'che-ron (pQr1she-ron; pfir'che-; 277), n. [F.] One of 
a breed of draft horses originating in Percha, a district 
of France, but now much used in America. They are usu-

~r d'l!'tA"afr;';!~ :~ g~!f:.:.ot~:~it:~:!·~r~:.:.~rman. 
per-chio'rlc (pilr-kUi1rik), a. [per-+ chloric.] Chem. Pert. 
to or designating the hi!l'hest ox:ygen acid (HCI0 4) of chlo
rine. It is a colorless, oily, fummg liquid, readily decom-

f:'e~~fngw;~c~fi1~:~~itJ~iric!~I~~i:1 s~~E~rl~a:i'd.by 
per-chlo'rtde (-rid; -rld; 184), n. Chem. A chloride with 
a higher proportion of chlorine than any other chloride of 
the same substance or series. See PER-. 

per-chro'Dll.c (-kro'mik), a. [per-+ chromic,l Chem. 
Pert. to or designating an acid, HCr0 4, obtaineU in a blue 
solution by oxidizing chromic acid with hydrogen peroxide. 

Peroh'ta (pllrK'tii), n. [G., OHG. Perahta; the same 
name as Bertha; perh. akin to G. bergen to conceal, and 
orig. connected with the souls of the dead. See BERTHA,] 
German Folklore. Probably, an ancient goddess of the 
earth and its fruitfulness. She is also connected with 
apinnin~ and women's work aenerally. ~.rhere are many customs 
~~th ~h~~f~!i1:t!;&t:1n8J t~lh~;~esi~P~}~1lo1~A~onnection 

Per1cl-dm (pQr•sY-dii), n. pl. [NL. ; Perea+ -idre.] Zool. 
The familr, of fishes ty_Pifled by the genus Perea; the 
perch family. As now limited it usually contains the true 

:ra11:.~s1:~~::-~a ~r~~t ~:t::~1E"c:ii1:.~s;,t:.~u1~&~.:1j 
was used in a much broader sense, practically equivalent 
to Percoidea. -Per'cld (-sid), a. & n. 

per-clp'l-ence (J.>er-slplJ'.-ens) l n. Faculty, act, or power 
per-clP'f-en-cy (-slp 1I-en-sl) of perceiving; perception. 
per-clP'l-ent (-fot), a. [L. percipiens, -entis, p. pr. of 
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percipere. See PBRCEIVB,] Having the faculty of percep
tion ; perceiving; as, a percipient being ; esp., gifted with 
keen or quick perception. 

per-ciP'l,-ent (pilr-sYp•I-ent), n. 1. One who perceives; one 
in whose mind perception is present, or who has the faculty 
of perception. 
2. One who receives telepathic or other supersensible im
pressions. 

Per'ci-vale (pQr•sY-vlil), n. Aleo Per'ce-val, Per1cl-val, 
etc. [OF. Perceval.7 In Malory's " Morte d'Arthur" 
and Tennyscn's "Iaylls of the King," a knight of the 
Round Table who has various adventures in the quest of 
the Holy Grail, of which he finally wins a sight. The 
story is based on earl_y medieval legends, other versions 
of which are noted under PARSIFAL and PARZIVAL. 

Per-coi'de-a (pilr-koi'de-ti), n. pl. [NL. ; L. perca a perch 
+ -oid. J Zool. An extensive superfamily of acanthop
terygian fishes including the true perches (Pereida,), the 
sunfishes (Centrarchidoo), the serranoids (Serranidre), 
the eparoids (Sparidre ), and several other related families. 

!f!e1~~t\1:ai;:il0f!8~!~1~h~1~:::si ~l!~f°gs:o~~:e~f 
fishes. -per'coid (pQr•koid), per-coi'de-an (-iln), a. & n. 

per'co-late (pflr'k5-liit), v. t.; -LAT'ED (-liit'ild); -LAT1ING 
(·liiVIng), [L. percolatus, p. p. ofpercolare to percolate; 
per through + co/are to strain.] 1. To cause to pass 
through fine interstices, as a liquor; to filter ; strain. 
ll. To ooze through (scme porous substance); to permeate. 

per•co-late, v. i. To pass through fine interstices ; to fil
ter; as, water percolates through porous stone. 

per1co-late, n. [L. percolaium, neut. p. p.] Pharm. A 
liquid that has been percolated. 

per1co-la'tlon (-lii'shlin), n. [L. percolatio.] Act or proc
ess of percolating, or filtering; filtration; straining. 
Specif., Pharm., the process of exhausting the virtues of a 
powdered drug by letting a liquid filter slowly through it. 

per•co-la1tor (pQr'k~-Jalter), n. One that percolates; a 
strainer; specif.: a A kind of coffee pot in 
which the heated water is caused to filter 
through the coffee and thus extract its essence. 
b Pharmacy. An apparatus for procuring an 
extract from a drug by percolation. 

Per1co-mor'pht (-m6r 1fi), n. pl. [NL. ; L. per
"" a perch+ /Lop<f,,j form.] Zool. An extensive 
suborder or order of fishes comprising the 
perches, basses, and mackerels and their allies, 
thus including a majority of the acanthopteryg
ian fishes.-per'co-morph(pftr•M-m6rf), a.&, n. Percola-
- per1co-mor'~hous (-m6r'flis), a. tor b. 

per-cur1rent (per-kur 1ent), a. [L. percurrens, p. pr. of 
percurrere to run through ; per through+ currere t.o run. 7 
Running through the entire length; specif., Bot., extenil
ing from base to apex of a leaf ; - said of the midrib. 

per-cues' (piir-kus'), ,,. t.; -cussED' (-kust'); -cuss 11NG. [L. 
percussus, p. p. of percutere; per + quatere to shake, 
strike. See QUASH to crush. J To strike smartly; to strike 
on or against; as, to percuss the chest in auscultation. 

Flame percussed by air _giveth a noise. Bacon. 
per-cus 1sant (per-kus'lint), a. Lpercttss + -ant.] Her. 
Bent around as if lashing the side ; - said of a beast's tail. 

per-cus'sion (-kush'lin), n. [L. percussio: cf. F. percus
sion. See PEBouss.J 1. Act of percussing; forcible col
lision ; specif., the striking of a percussion cap so as to set 
off the cha.rge in a firearm. 
ll. Hence : The effect of violent collision ; vibratory shock; 
impingement of sound on the ear. 

The thunder like percussion of thy sounds. Shak. 
8. In technical senses : a Med. Act of tapping or striking 
the surface of scme part of the body, esp. the chest or ab
domen, to learn the condition of the parts beneath by the 
sound emitted. b Music. The actual sounding of a disso
nant note or chord, as distinguished from its preparation 
or resolution. See suSPBNBION. c A form of massage con
sisting in the striking of some part of the body with light 
rapid blows. d Palmistry. The edge of the palm opposite 
the thumb. Obs. 

per-cue'sion, v. t.; -cus's10NED (-lind); -cus's10N-ING. 1. To 
prepare for fl.ring by percuBSion, as a gun. Obs. or R. 
ll. To massage by the percussion method. 

percussion bullet. A bullet containing a substance ex
ploded by percussion ; an explosive bullet. 

percussion cap. Firearms. A small metallic cap or cup,con
tainiug fulminating powde~1sed with a percussion lock. 

p:la°.1t!311:.na ~f.:t!8of ~·;r:}stal e ::~~l~~r:~t ti:'if~oc~~ 
resting against it. 

percussion lock. The lock of a gun fired by percussion 
on fulminating powder. ::~g:::f~: :O~\~r. Ap';;~J~r 1f.:'~~~gl.,S':;.0fi:te by 
slight percussion j fulminating powder. 

PEREGRINE 

percussion sieve. Mining. An apparatus in which ora ia 
scrted according to size. It consists essentially of a pair 
of superimposed, oppositely inclined sieves, both mechani
cally agitated by vertical levers and having water sluices. 

percussion stop. Music. A drawstop in the reed organ 
by which a mechanism is made to strike a reed as it is 
sounded, to give promptness and force to its tone. 

percussion table, Ore Dressing. Any of various machines 
for the separation of particles of ore according to specific 
gravity, consisting essentially of an inclined table, su&
:pended or mounted on springs, over which the ore is run 
ma thin sheet of water, the separation being effected by 
jarring the table. 

per-cua•sive (piir-kus 1Iv), a. Of or pertaining to percus
sion; operative or operated by striking i as, percussitJe 
force; a percussive drill. -per-cus'slve-ly, adv. -per
cus1sive-ne■s, n. 

per-cus•sive, n. Muslc. An instrument of percussion. 
See OBCHBSTRA, 4. 

per-cus•sor (-ilr), n, [L., fr.percutere to strike. See PER• 
CUBSION, J Med. One that strikes or percusaes ; an agent 
or instmment of percussion, as a percussion hammer. 

per1cu-ta•ne-ous(pQr'kil:-tii'nt--lis), a. [per-+ cutaneoua.] 
Med. &, Surg. Effected or performed through the skin 
without incision. -per'cu-ta•ne-oue-ly, adv. 

per di'em (per di1em). [L.] By the day; substantively, chief
ly (J. S., an allowance or amouut of so much by the day. 

Per'di-ta (pQr•dY-tti), n. 1, Daughter of Leontee, king of 
Sicilia, and Hermione, hie queen, in Shakespeare's "Win
ter's Tale." Ae a child she is disowned by Leontes and 
exposed to perish on the coast of Bohemia. She is brought 
up ae a shepherdess. Eventually her identity becomes 
known and she is restored to her parents. See FLORIZEL, 1. 
2. A sobriquet (afterwards a pseudonym) of Mra. M. Darby 
Robinson (1758-1800), an English actress and author, mis
tress of George IV. when Prince of W alee. She was es
pecially successful in her acting of the part of Perdita. 
See FLORIZBL, 2. 

per-di'tlon (per-dYsh'lin), n. [ME. perdicioun, OF. perdi
cion, F,. perdition, fr. L. perditio, fr. perdere,perditum, to 
ruin, to lose; per (cf. Skr.parii away)+ (prob.) dare to 
give. Cf. PER ; DATE time. J 1. Entire loss I utter de
struction; ruin; esp., utter lose of the soul, or of fin.al hap
piness in a future state ; future misery or eternal death. 

The mereverdUion of the Turkish fleet. Shak. 
If we reject the truth, we seal our own perdition. J. M. Jluson 

ll. Loss or diminution. Obs. Shak. 
8. That which brings destruction; ruination. Obs. 
4. The place of eternal death; hell. Obs, Milton. 

per-du' J (piir-dii'; pQr1dil:), a. [F. perdu, f. perdue, 
per-due' lost, p. p. of perdre to lose, L. perdere. See 
PERDITION.] 1. Doing duty, as a soldier, in an extremely 
dangerous position; hence, dangerously exposed. Obs. 
2. Lost to view ; hidden ; close. 

He should lieperdue who isto walk the round. Fuller. 
3. Accustomed to, or employed in, desperate enterprises, 
as a soldier on a forlorn hope; hence, reckless. Obs. 

per-dur'a-ble (pilr-diir'ti-b'l; 277), a. [F.perdurable, OF. 
also pardurable. See PRRDURE, J Very durable ; lasting; 
enduring long; eternal. Chaucer. Shak.-per-dur'a-bll'i• 
ty (-bil•I-tI), per-dur'a-ble-nesa, n.-per-dur'a-bly, adv. 

per-dur'auce (-ans), n. [Cf. OF. perdurance.7 Long con
tinuance; long duration. Rare. Pollock & Mait. 

per-dure' (pilr-diir'), v. i. ; -DURED' (-diird') ; •DUR'ING 
(-diir'Yng), [L. perdurare; per through+ durare to last: 
cf. OF. pardurm·, perdurer.] To endure continuously i to 
be lasting. Rare. 

II pere(pflr),n. [F., fr. L.pater. See FATHER,] Father; 
- often used after French proper names to distinguish a 
father from his son ; as, Dumas pere. Cf. FILS. 

Pe-re'au (pt-re'lin), a. Of or pertaining to Perea, the re
gion beyond the Jordan from Jerusalem. 

Plle:!e,G,::/i1it•~~r' J~r!a~rio1~1~a~:~.::e~o;:~1ih ~J 
~:~1d ~';e1: i;~rl!~~~l ~!S1~d1Wt1~:r;~::Ch dK~~ £~:.tr 

per•e-grl-nate (per't-grI-nat), v. i.; -NAT1ED (-nat'ed) ; 
-NAT'ING (-llaVIng). [L. peregrinatus, p. p. ofpereg1'inari 
to travel. See PILGRIM.] 1, To travel; to journey. 
ll. To sojourn in a foreign country. Obs. 

per'e-grl-nate, v. t. To travel across ; to traverse. 
per1e-grl-na'tlon (-na'shlin), n. [L. peregrinatio: cf. F. 
perigrination.] 1. A traveling from one country to an
other or from one place to another ; a wandering ; journey. 
ll. a Sojourn abroad. Obs. Bacon. b Pi!/!:rimage. Obs. 

per1e-grlne, per•e-grln (pllr'li-grin), a. LL, pereprinus. 
See PILGRIM. J 1. Foreign ; alien ; hence, extrinsic ; ex
otic. " Pererrrine and preternatural heat." Bacon. 
ll. Astrol. Having no essential dignity ;-said of a planet 
when in certain signs without marked influence. 
3. Traveling abroad, on or as on a pilgrimage. Obs. 

==~t-:V'tr~Atc~~~SEE~~~:~· ~!~·tly :~i~je~ 0t!~~=~lae~~ i~rh~~:::ai@~~~~~~l~~~-1 11;s:;,:~j~:,s~k:in:;), n. ,~~~;i:ke~~- ?Jb~~~u;;i;clfJ l11~m~t;tt::~~u:,~:~l JJ(Jvti t:::. 
gerch(dtal. ~ftrch; pYrch). pt!rcll· T PARSLEY. as an offset; on the other side. [F.] A percussor. ly, adv. Obs. Treason. Obs.,m·Rom. Law. 

Plb:Rc~~ dial. En[lerk~arObs~fl i:~~~,!!a~~s~ff!~ ~~11~ te:i-,:~:;~•~ ~~@[L~~!~:rit~: per-cu'tient (p@r-kU'shlnt), a. t~;rt;':onTr:f~~YP@fi~d::r:::~ fi~~j'i;~~~•eilio~~F·&e:.duel-
h · [Cf ] T f t B k l ' f f "b t 'ft r!:"J:e,;ft/ir.:hf~if~iiks~:.iking. th f d 't· R d + 1::11ei:ez:t. i' ~A~~!1!iENT, 0 ~1ei~~ctrat°th:res:e ecif sm:i!!ii~i :.h~.·,r.~v;,ef,b.1~._JJ~~.'i.,ttc~ri:~bihra~~ti:~Ollh P.,.rJ'.•Ye-llrctey ((Ip8017r~8~.r,)-l,IEt)n, n_ .• rA.mft-_ ;e~di~tiou':\-~;>,n·a. a~\·ER- ::,~:rate ptp1h1;9~0.-rit), v. i. 

perchemlne. t PARCHMENT. objects is percipi, i. e., that R Ii Pi ., fc 1i DIT. Obs. · LL.perclurare.] To'endure.R.-
~~jh'8"~e ihat[~~cliei.Et~1; t~r!rg :::~:iv~~~iste in their ~~~trl-}~t;.~p~\:~t.R. t:~! ;!tc~;:~~ oxych oride of 1:;~(p:;,~Ws):e:~iJL~b~ :::;?a'~~'!.~~~;~hUn),n. R. 
cif.: A bird of the Insessores. perck. i' PERK. r,gr'cu-laced (pftr'kO.-Utst), a. perd, n. !?· pe1·te.] Loss Obs. partridge, Gr. 1rip81.f.] Zo0l. A pere. t PAIR, PEAR, PEEK, 

~nlg~l'•'n•dr .• ;.arl•io•[.!.~~ldarlg/e~c~an\rdil:e ==~~=-· : :AA:ccL~~~~·:.· 'l:~.b·i;~[f~~k. fr.portculltsed.] ::~u~i.~. ~~!~tn1:~~[~1~:I ~:~usli~~it~1dt~ or:: E~:~p~~~ ri:.:dl,:e.xE.e~rut:11:it.Y,.P~.:~.Rh. nth .. ey"w""h'o· 
!ton the altar. Obs. ~:~t~E5J10.J;e~.0~h.en.par~8~~ :~:i,u.J. P+R•;g~f~ii~·us. ~r:::dJ,~!R~p~~~cf:!~JJ'~R;. f;~::,rt1+d:!:~gN~ear allies. t!ave said our (good) things be--
perch'1Dg1 p. pr. ~ vb. n. of a garter t'fiat is buckled and per-cul'1ion (p@r-kttl'shtln), n. f, .P• pr .. of perdere to lose,] erd i' fore us. £lius Donatua. 
PERCH. nowed, borne as a charge. [

8
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.]rSRh,ock; con- usic. Dvmg away. p , odrwyl 'Id (PYO.R~EdWYl .• d) II p~re' de fa'mille' (pB.r' di! 

p,e_r-chlo'r&te (p@r-klc>'rit), n. per cl u'■ ion (p@r klOO'zhUn• lb Per'di-ct'nm (pftr'dl-st'nE!), n. ~er -c 8 P r r -s .1 • a. ftVme'y'). [F.] Paterfamilias. 
Chem. A salt of perchloric acid. 243):n. fFrompercludere, fals~ per-ctlllc'to-ri-ly (pl!r-kttIJk'tO- pl. [NL., fr. L. perdix, -ici.'I, 1:•11T?erd rirtrx ~dartridg~ + -,cv_u/e~ perecal.. + PA REGAL. 
per-chlo'rtn-at 1ed. (-rl-nit'~d), reading for L.J~raecludere. See rl ti) ad" flrreg; fr .P.er + L partrid~e.J Zo0I. A subfamily 1 mg pa 1 ges. A once on· per'e-~i-n~e, n. · [LL. pere
a. Combined with a maximum PRECLUDE.] Med. Shutting c;nct'ar"it~delay.i L01teri.ngly: of J$allmaceousbirds,variously ~n. OT1;rewdho kills partridges. ffl'iflagtum.] Pilgrimage. Oba. 
amount of chlorine. -per-chlo✓- off; seclusion. Rare. limited, but typified by the Eu- ,:,-once ,,-or • per'e-gri-11&te, a. [L. peregri
rkl&'tion (-nii'shitn), 11. per-coct' (pl!r-kt>kt'),p. a. [L. per-cur' (pl!r-kftr'), v. t. fL. ropean grky partridge per'di per'dri-gon, n. [F.] An old natus, p. p.] Traveled in ap-
p er chmen tier. T PARCH- 11ercoctus, p. p. of percoquere.] percurre,·e to run through.l 7ro cine (pftr'dl-stn; -sl~ ~ 183), a.- vari~ty,of(. pJumd ·, Obs0, 'd F pen.ranee: foreign. Oba. 
MENTER. Overdone; hence, hackneyed; traverse. R. - per'cur-ra.1'tion perd.lcion. T PERDITION. per-uu po;r- ff ; P r U; · per'e-gii-na/tor (p~r'~..grY-nl'• 
perch pole. A pole used for trite. Rare. - v. t. To cook ~ftl"'kU-rit'shtln), n. R. perdicle, n. A precious atone, p~r'dii'), per-due', n. [See t@r), n. [L.] A wanderer. 
climbing by an acrobat. thoroughly· to overdo Rare ercu'ri-am(kU'rY-lm). rLL.] perh. the eaglestone. Obs. PERDU,a.] 1· A soldier or troops per'e-grl-na'to-ry (-tO-rY), a. 
percht. Perched. Ref. Sp. per'co-1&-ti~e (p1l.r'k00-Ht-trv), aw. BJ.: the court (as a wJiole). per-dl'do t,''Jp. pl'.!'.r-de'tlto; 146), doing very haza rd0us duty. Obs. Of or pert. to peregrine.tion. 
percla..Utee. T PARTIALITY, a. Permitting percolation; po- r-er-cur 10-ry (p@r-kftr'BO-rl), a. np.er[•Sdlp•·; lo(ept~r-Dd ~.•n)•.r•dvoar. _Ob0sf. :: fJ'f~~~:ia\dpd:~~~~ a spy. Per'e-grine (p~r'~grln), n. rL. 
perciall. + PARTIAL. -rou1,. L. 11ei-cursor one who runs ~ ;, perdu, -due, v. t.,t i. (See PERDU, Peregrinus, prop. strange, for-
Percien. + PERSIAN. percollice. T PORTCULLIS. through.] Curaory. Rare. PAR DIE. a.1 To hide or lte hidden. Obs. eign. Cf. PILGRIM.] Lit., a 
,,er'ci-form (pftr'sl-f6rm), a. ~!n':eq:::;~1:i~i:-qui~tly. By ~er-cua'Blon-al (pl!r-kttsh'?ln- r:::~~:~»~~-le~1~] p1r1~idt~ per-duce' V t fL perducere to ,:~JFe!;;rin!:!a(. f~Eaf:111: 
B.1:fS+&_J:,~J:.'Tc'zoil'::cJle~~~ per'con-ta'tion (pftr'kt>n-ti'- ~:~JJ::~iv:: One who ous plant. Obs.-per'di-fo'll- bring thr~u;h·. ±olead. Obs. Pere in (pii1rl✓gr1'N'); It. 
bling__a perch b Of or pert to shUn), n. [L. pe1·contatio, fr. percussions [FUSE l I oua, a. Ohs. -per-duc'tlon, n. Obs. (p~l 111-grl!'D G); G. 
the Pereifor~es. - n. On~ of percontare to inquire.] In- percuaion fuae or fui.e. Se~ per dil'i gent ( I! drl'Y · e t) perduell, n. fL. perduellis a (J>i!:'l@-grlm), Peref.!i-
the Perciformes. quir,r R -per-con'ta-to'rial percute'(knt') v t rF per a. Very-dili~ent: Rare.~:er~ publicenemy. Anenemy. Obs. ~gre'm)61); Sp. ltrg. 
Pff'ci-for'mea (-f6r'mez), n.pl. (p~r-k~n1ia-=--ffl'rl-al), a. R. - cut;r, L. Percut;re:] • To· per: dil'i-gence (-Jf:ns), n. Rare. per-'du-el'llon. (pftr'd0.-19.'yUn), {pi/rt-grl,.nOi). 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; then, thin; natyre, ver<t9re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§inG1llDII. 
Full explanation■ of Ahbrevlatlon■, Siena, ete., Immediately p...eeede the Vocabulary. 
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PEREGRINE 

peregrine, or peregrin, falcon, a courageous and swift falcon 
(Palt:o peregrmus), of almost cosmopoli
tan distribution. The adult plmuage is 
dark bluish ash on the back,nearly black 
on the head and cheeks, white beneath, 
barred with black below the throat. It 
was much used in falconry. The Amer
ican variety (Ji'. p. anatum) is called 
du.f•k !tawk. -p. pr.etor or pretor. = PR.JE
TOR PEREGRINUS. ~ee PRJETOR. 

per'e-grine, per'e-grin (plfr'~-grin), n. 
1. A person in a foreign land; an 
alien or foreigner ;-now only, Rom. 
Antiq., an alien or foreigner in Rome. 
2. A pilgrim. Obs. 
3. The peregrine falcon. 

pe-rei'ra bark, or pe-rel'ra (pe-ra'ra), 

~in f~7.' t~~-~e;,~~~~?Je;·l~i~~~B;!'B~!!: 
tree.] The bark of a Brazilian apocyna
ceous tree ( Geis,<;OS]!errnum vellosii),used 
as a tonic and febnfuge ; also, the tree. 

pe-rei'rine (-rTn; -ren; 18--l-), n. Also 
-rin. C!trm. An alkaloid, CrnH240N 2 , 

occurring in pereira bark and extracted Peregrine Falcon. 
as an amorphous powder. It is used as an antiperiodic 
and tonic. 

per-empt' (per-empt'), v. t. [L. perernptus, p. p. See 
PEREMPTORY.] Law. To destroy; defeat; quash. Obs. 
or R. -per-emp'tion (-emp'shun), n. Obs. or R. 

per'emp-to-ry (per'emp-t5-rI; per-emp'- ; 277), a. [L. 
peremptorius destructive, deadly, decisive, final, fr. peri
mere to take away entirely, to destroy ; per (see PER-) + 
emere to buy, orig., to take: cf. F. peremptoire. Cf. RE
DEEM.] 1. a C!tiefly Roman & Civil Law. Taking away, 
putting an end to, or destroying, a right of action, deb:1te, 
etc. i as, a peremptory exception or plea, that is, one which, 
if sustained, barred or quashed the action. b Her.ce, in 
general, final; conclusive or absolute; decisive; a;;, a per
emptory writ, etc. 
2. Leaving uo chance for denial or refusal ; incontrover
tible; imperative ; as, a peremptory assertion. 
3. Positive in opinion or judgment ; decided; stubborn ; 
also, not brooking opp,}sition ; dictatorial ; dogmatical. . 

Briefly, then, for we are perempforJ/. Slink. 
Think of heaven with hearty purposes and peremptory designs 

to get thither. Jer. Taylor. 
4. Destructive; ruinous. Obs. 
Syn. - Decisive, positive, absolute, authoritative, express, 
arbitrary' dogmatical. See IMPERATIVE. 
rfii:f!iia ~t~i!f:·m:r~J~·mSri:. CHALLENGE. - p. mandamus, 

per-en'nl-al (per-~n'I-111), a. [L. perennis that lasts the 
whole year through; per through+ annus year. See PER-; 
ANNUAL. 1 1. Lasting or continuing through the year ; as, 
perennial fom1tains. 
2. Continuing without cessation or intermission ; per
petual; unceasing; never-failing. 

The perenmal existence of bodies corporate. Burke. 
3. Bot. Continuing more than two years; as, a perennial 
stem, root, or plant. 
Syn. -Enduring, permanent, uninterrupted. See CON
TINUAL. 
perennial rye grass. See RYE GRASS. -p. teeth, ZoOl., teeth 
which grow continuously at the root as they are worn 
away at tbe crown. 

per-en'ni-al, n. A plant that continues to live from year to 
year ; a perennial plant; also, anything that lasts or con
tinues fresh from year to year or through a series of years. 
Thus all shrubs and trees and many herbs are perennials. 
The stems and roots of herbaceous perennials are usually 
renewed each year. Pere1mial plants are ordinarily sym
bolized by 'lj. for herbs, and '1 for trees and shrubs. 

Per-en'n1-bran'chi-a'ta (per-en'I-bri1q'k!-a'ta), n. pl. 
[NL~ See PERENNIAL; -BRANCHIA.] ZuOl. A division of 
amphibians including those retaining their gills through 
life, as salamanders of the genus Necturus. Cf. CADUCI
BRANCHIATA, - per-en'nl-branch (-~n'I-brl1qk), per-en'
n1-bran'chi-ate (-brl1q'kI-lit), a. & n. 

Pe-res'ki-a (pi-res'ki-<i), n. [After N. C. F. de Peiresc 
(1580-1637) of Provence, scientist and author. J Bot. A 
genus of shrubby, spinose West Indian cactaceoue plants, 
with sle11der branches, broad flat leaves, and large, some
what panicled flowers. They only slightly resemble a 
typical cactus. P. aculeata is the Barbados gooseberry. 
Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

per'e-zone (per'i-zon ), n. [L. peresus worn, wasted (p. p. 
of peredere to consume) + zona zone, Gr. {WV1J.] Gf:'ol. 
The zone of deposition along low co:istal lands, lyiug 
chiefly between low tide on the one hand, aud the high 
lands which are undergoing active erosion on the other. 
Lagoons and brackish-water bays may be included in the 

ro::il?f!;ou;'?tif~~~~t~~!~ i~:e:fri:1 a;: lr~~ki~~!~!1~ 1
; 

forms are found. 
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per1fect (p0r'fekt), a. [ME. parjU, OF. par.fit, parfet, 
parfait, F. parji,it, L. perfectus, p. p. of perficere to carry 
to the end, to perform, finish, perfect; per (see PER-)+ 
facere to make, do. See FACT.] 1. Having all the prop
erties or qualities naturally belonging to it; complete; 
whole; som1d; right; as, variously: fully trained, skilled, 
or accomplished (as, lie was pe,ject in his part); mature; 
faultless (as, pn;JPd .English); pure, righteous, or holy; 
thorouglily Jearued, as a lesson. 

~}hr~~-~1g:!:n\~s 1~:~~l~ ~~i{/~~~nu~1~1!:~~(~r8!~n: Cur. ~;};j_ 
I fear I um_ not in my JJe1:fect ~nintl. ,'i'/l(f/.:,, 
0 most entire and_µe,;tect sacrifice! Heble 

2. Well-informed; certain; sure. Obs. 
I am JH'rfcct that the Punnomana are 110w in arms Sltak. 

3. Utter; downright; as, pe1fect nonsense. · Colloq. 
4. Completely satisfied or contented; happy. Obs. 
6. Bot. Monoclinous. 
6. 1'-fusic. a Belonging to the first and f:limpler conso
nances which retain their character on inversion; - ap
plied to the unison, octave, fifth, au<l fourth. See INTER
VAL, G. b Complete; satisfying ; - of a chord or cadeuee. 
See TRIAD ; CADENCE, 3. c Threefold in time value ; -
applied to 11otes, "'modes," etc. See MENSURABLE MUSIC. 
d Of a mdody : see MODE, 1 a (2). 
Syu.-Finished, consurumate,entire, blameless. See WHOLE, 
perfect aggregate or assemblage. See AGGREGATE, 5.- p. _ca
de,nce. See under CADENCE, :J. -p. engine, T!ternwdyuamu·.,, 
a .1ypothetical heat engine with maximum thermodynamic 
effieiency, working between two fixed limits of tempera
ture. If the upper and lower limits are respectivej,y_tJ!e 
absolute temperatures T 1 and T2 , this efficiency is - 1T1 

2 

-p. frame, Engir,., a frame, as a triangular one, that will 
keep its shape when the manner of loa<l.ing it is val'ied; -
di sting. from impe1ject fram(',_ which can only be in equi
librium under certain condit10ns of loading, as an un
braced quadrilateral.-p. gas, T!ternwdynamics, an ideal 
substance to which alone the simple laws of gases rigor-

g~;l, :lt,Wl ir~e~t/~s~~t~:~t:;: tls:ei~:ffini~;~~KB~~~e~ 
p. proposition, Logic, a categorical proposition. -p. rime or 
rhyme, Pros., a rime between two words of identical form 
bm; different weaning. It is not allowed in modern Eng
lish verse. The following lines, taken from Chaucer, illus-

trate ~~{!t~,;h1f1:f~l martir for to .~Pke, 
That hem hath holpen, whun that thev were seke. 

-p. tense, Uram., a tense denoting an aCt or state as com
pleted at the time of speaking; - also called the pre.-int 
verfect tense; hence, as qualified in past JJPlfed (pluver
fect) and f11ture pe1jecl, one expressing the act as corn-

~!~t~~u~~;~~!:~~e~i. ~}~\~~~-, ~~!g~f~r 0!:~b~ 1:ib:.8~:rit: 

~~ii~9!· pii~~~w;i~sfttr~;~!!entiiBi:e~} 0ri;1f":i'~~~'i!l1:.ht 
per'fect (p0:r1fekt), n. Gram. The perfect teuse, or a verb 
form denotiug it. 

The eariH'Rt 111c:ming of the pe1:frrr wn,; that of a i;pecial kind 
of pres-:nt expre:ssrng either repeated or iuten:s1ve action or a 
1-,tate. Enclfc. Hl'1f, 

per'lect (pfir'f~kt; per-fekt'; 277: the second pron. is 
heard more frequently in AmPrican titan in British usa!le), 
v. t.; -FECT-ED j -FECT-ING. To make perfect; to finish or 
complete, so as to leave nothing wanting; to carry through 
to a conclnsion; to accomplish; to complete by equip
ping \Yith all tliat is requisite to its nature and kind. 

God dwe}ieth in us, und lns love iR 1w1:ff,rf('(/ in ua. I John iv. 12. 
lnquire into the nature find propertieR ot the things, ... and 

thereby 1u,1j'e<.'f our ideaA of their d1sti11ct spcc1e:s. Lucke. 
Syn. - Finish, accomplish, complete, consummate. 
perfecting press or machine, Print., a press that prints the 
paper 011 both sides iu oue passage, and sometimes one 
that aloo folds aud pastes it. 

per-fec'ti (per-fek'ti), n. pl. [L.J Eccl. Hist. Lit., the 
perfect ; those of the most extreme and ascetic, and there
fore highest, class of certain religious sects, as the Cathari 
or Manichreans. 

per-fect'i-bil'i-ty (-tI-hII'I-t,), n. Quality or state of 
beiug perfectible, esp. morally; 3lso, the doctrine that 
Christian perfection is attainable in this life. 

per-fect'l-ble (per-fek'tl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. perfectible.] 
Capable of becoming, or being made, perfect. 

per-fec'tion (per-fek'sh·lin ), n. [F. perfect-ion, L. perfectio.] 
1. Quality or state of bei11g perfect, or complete, so t11at 
nothing requisite is wanting; entire development; con
summate culture, skill, or moral or physical excellence ; 
maturity i as, pe1fection in an art, science, or system. 
2. Act or process of perfecting; accomplishing. 
3. A quality, endowment, or acquirement completely ex
cellent ; an ideal faultlessness; esp., the divine attribute 
of complete excellence. 

What tongue can her perfectwns tell? Sir P Sidney. 
4. A perfect thin_g-or person. 
5. a 1Jfedfr11al JJfusic. A time quality of a ligature. 

"\Vhcn the last note is long, the ligature is said to be" with 
1u:1fectwn;" when short, it is •1 without JJer.fection." 

Frnnco Ql Cologne (13th cent.), tr. 

PERFORATION 

b Music. Act of making a note perfect (def. 6 c); state of 
its being perfect i triple time. See MENSURABLE MUSIC. 
to perfection, in the highest degree of excellence ; perfectly. 

per-fec'tlon-ism (1,er-fek'shuu-Iz'm), n. 1. Ethics. The 
doctrine that perfection of moral character is the supreme 
ethical end rather than happiness or utilitarian benefit. 
2. Theol. The doctrine that a state of freedom from sin is 
attainable in the earthly life. 

per-fec'tion-ist, n. 1. One pretending to perfection; esp., 
one pretending to moral perfection. 
2. An adherent of perfectionism; specif., [cap.] a mem• 
ber of the original Oneida Community. 
-per-fec'tion-is'tic (-,s'tlk), a. 

per-fec'tlve (per-fek 1trv), a. 1. Tending or conducing to 
make perfect, or to bring to perfection ; - usually with of. 

Actions perfectire of their natures. Ruy. 
2. Making progress toward perfection ; becoming better 
or more efficient; as, perfectii·e machinery. 
3. Gram. Expressing action as complete ; -designating 
an aspect or form of the verb, as opposed to imperfective. 
-per-fec'tlve-ly, adv. -per-fec'tlve-ness, per1fec-tiv 1-
l-ty (pfir 1fek-tiv 1T-tr), n. 

per'fect-ly (pfir'fekt-H), adv. In a perfect manner; fitly; 
rightly; correctly; also, com:rletelyi thoroughly; entirely. 

per-fec'to (per-fek'to), n. LSp., perfect.] A medium
sized cigar rather thick for its leugth, tapered at both ends. 

per-fer'vld (per-lOr'vid), a. [per-+ fervid.] Very fer
vid; too fervid; glowing: ardent. - per1fer-vld'i-ty 
(pfir'fer-v,<l'i-tr), per-fer'vid-ness, per-fer'vor, per-fer'
vour (-,er), n. 

per-fid'i-ous (per-frd'l'.-ils), a. [L. perfidiosus.] 1. Guilty 
of perfidy ; violatiug good faith or vows ; false to trust; 
treacherous; faithless i as, a perfidious friend. Shak. 
2. Involving, or characterized by, perfidy. "Involved in 
thispe1fidimts fraud." lrlilton. 
Syn. - See DISAFFECTED. 

per'!i-dy (pfir'H-dY), n.; pl. -DIES (-dTz). [L. perfidia, fr. 
L. pe,:fidus faithless ; per (see PER-) + fides faitl, : cf. F. 
perjidie. See FAITH. J Act of violating faith or allegiance; 
violation of a promise or vow, or of trust reposed ; faith• 
lessness; tre~chery. "The perfidy of tyrauts." JJJacaulay. 

IJ1s pe1:lid!I to this sacred engagement lJe (juiucey 
per-fla'tion (per-flii/shuu), n. [L. perjlatio.] Act of per

flating; ventilation; specif., A-Jed., act of blowing through 
a space to expel accumulated secretions. 

per-flu'ent (per-floo'ent; 243), a. [L. perfluens, p. pr. of 
perfluere to flow through. J Flowing through; flowing; as, 
aperji.uent battery. See FLOWING BATTERY. 

per-fo'li-ate (-fo'II-i\t), a. [per- + L. folium 
leaf.] Bot. Having the basal part cougen
itally united around the stem ; - said of 
leaves apparently perforated by the stem or 
petiole, as in many honeysuckles. -per-fo'l1-
a1tlon (-a'shun), n. 

Per'fo-ra'ta (pfir'f~-ra'ta), n. pl. [NL. See 
PERFORATE.] ZoO{. a A division of corals in. 
eluding those whose skeleton has a porous 
texture, as Porites and A cropora; - opposed 
to Aporosa. b A division of Foraminifera, 
including those having shells with small per• . 
forations for the protr11sion of pseudopodia.. Per foliate 

per~o:,rate (p(ir'f0-ri!.t), i 1• t. & i. ,- -RATIED ~e:;;'>etai ,q\0! 
(-ratted); -RAT-'ING (-rattlug). [L. perjoratus, pe1:fi1liata). 
p. p. of pP1JOrare to perforate ; per + forare Uctluced. 
to bore. See BORE, v.J To bore or pierce through i to 
make a hole or holes through by boring or pierci11g ; to 
pierce the surface of. 
Syn. - See PENETRATE. 

per'fo-rate (-!~-rat) \ a. 1. Pierced with a hole or 
per'fo-rat 1ed (-ratted) hoJes, or with pores; also, having 
transparent dots resembling holes. 
2. Z oOl. Of or pertaining to the Perforata, in either sense. 
3. Her. Pierced. 

ri:~~a~~f:r:~r 8/!f rai~~~~lo:~t~e3 b;m~~~1~1:~!1f~p!~~ 
ings for blood vessels. The two anterior are at the com
mencement of the fissure of Sylvius ; the JJosterfor is be• 
tween the corpora a.lbicantia and pons Varolii. 

per'fo-rat1lng(-riit'Ing),p. a. That perforates or pierces 
througl1; specif., Anat., designating certain vessels, nerves, 
etc., which pass through the substance of a part or struc. 
ture, RS certain branches of the deep palmar and plantar 
arches, of the internal mammary artery, and of the deep 
femoral artery. -perfora.tlnJ rule, Print., dotted rule high 
enough to pierce the paper m printing. 

per1fo-ra'tlon (-rii/shun), n. [Cf. F. perforation.] 1. Act 
of perforating, or state of being perforated. 
2. A hole made by or as if by boring, punching, or pierc• 
ing; an aperture, as one of a series of small holes made in 
a leaf or sheet of paper to allow a part to be detached ea~;ily. 
In philately peifuration is applied to holes where a part of 
the paper is removed, as distinguished from a roulette. 



PERFORATIVE 

perlfo-ra'tor (p8r'f~-ra 1ter), n. [Of. F. perforateur.] One 
that perforates ; an instrument for 
perforating, as a cephalotome, a de
vice for canceling tickets or perforat
ing checks, or a kind of telegraphic 
apparatus for perforating a continu
ous tape according to code, for use in 
a tape transmitter. 

per-lorce' (per-fors'; 201 ), adv. 
[F. par (L. per) +force.] 1. By 
force or violence; coercively. 
Obs. 
2. By necessity; necessarily. 

per-form' (-farm'),v. t.;-FORMBn' 
(-f6rmd 1); •l'ORM1ING. [ME. per
Jormen, parfounnen, parjour
nen, OF. parfornir, parfournir, 
to finish, complete; OF. & F. . . 
par (L. per,· see PER-) + fournir Telegraphic Per:tor&tor. 
to furnish, complete. The word has been influenced by 
forrn; cf. L. perfo,~nare to form thoroughly. See FURNISH.] 
l.. To carry through or execute (anything); to accom
plish ; achieve ; do ; also, to make complete, as by adding 
to or extending ; to perfect. 
2, To make or manufacture ; to construct ; build. 
3. To bring about; to cause ; effect. Obs. 
t:. To discharge; fulfill; act up to; as, to perform a duty. 

To perform your father's will. Shak. 
6. To render, represent, or reproduce, as a play, music, 
etc. ; to act on the stage, as a part. 

Perform a part thou haet not done before Shak. 

f?;~h;;;t~~~IBYf:~~'mdp1~t!~~o!1:i1!:Jri!te~cW::iF!~~~te, 
per-form', v. i. To do, execute, or accomplish something; 
to acquit one's self; esp., to represent something by ac
tion; to act a part; to play on a musical instrument ; as, 
the players peiforrn poorly. 

per-form1ance (-f6r'milns), n. 1. Act of performing; the 
carrying into execution or action ; execution ; achieve
ment; accomplishment ; representation by action ; as, the 
p•rforrnance of an undertaking or a duty. 
2. A thing done, accomplished, or carried through; a feat; 
achievement; deed; esp., an action of an elaborate or public 
character. '' Her walking and other actual performances.'' 
Shak. "His musical peiformances." Macaulay. 
3. Engin. The effective working capacity of a boiler, en
gine, combined plant, etc., stated as any of various arbi
trary ratios, as, for a boiler, the number of pounds of water 
evaporated from and at 2120 F. per pound of coal, or, for 
an engine, the number of thermal units used per indicat
ed horse-power hour. Cf. DUTY, 6. 
Syn. - Completion, consummation, accomplishment, 
production, work, act, action, deed, exploit, feat. 

per-lorm'er (-mer), n. One that performs; esp., one that 
executes an undertaking, fulfills a promise, or acts a part 
in some performance; a worker; doer. 

per-fume'(per-fiim'),v. t.; ·FUMED'( -fiimd') ;-11UM1ING( -fiim'
Ing). [F. parfumer (cf. It. perfumare, profumare, Sp. 
perfurnar); par (see PAR) + fumer to smoke, L. fumare, 
fr. fumus. See FUME.] 1. To fumigate. Obs. 
ll. To fill or impregnate with an agreeable odor, as that of 
incense, flowers, etc.; to scent 

And Carmel's flowery top perfumes the skies. Pope 
per-fame', •· i. To give forth a sweet odor, as of incense. 
per/fume (pftr'fiim; per-fiim'; 277), n. [F. pa,fum. See 

PERFUME, -v.] 1. Odorous vapor, smoke, or fume. Obs. 
ll. The scent emitted from a sweet-smelling substance; a 
please.nt odor ; fragrance ; aroma. 
3. A substance that emits an agreeable odor ; specif., a 
fluid preparation, as of the essence of flowers, used for 
scenting. "Thou shalt make it a perfume." Ez. xxx. 35. 
Syn. - See SMELL. 

per-fum'er (per-fiim'er), n. 1. One that perfumes. 
2. One whose trade is to make or sell perfumes. 

per-fum'er-y (per-fiim 1er-T), n.; pl. -BRIBs (-Iz). [Cf. F. 
parfumerie.] 1. A perfume, or perfumes in general. 
ll. Art of preparing perfumes. 
3. A place for making or selling perfume. 

per-func'to-ry (per-flllJk't~-rI), a. [L. per.functorius, fr. 
pe,-Junctus dispatched, p. p. of peifungi to discharge; per 
(see PER·) +fungi to perform. See FUNCTION.] 1. Done 
merely as a duty ; performed mechanically and as a thing 
of rote or carelessly and superficially; marked by indif
ference; as, perfunctory admonitions. Macaulay. 
2:. Hence: Mechanical ; indifferent; listless ; careless. 
"Perfunctory in his devotions." Sharp. 
3. Expressed formally ; formal. Obs. 

per-fuse' (per-fiizl), V. t.; PBR·FUSED/ (-fiizd'): PER-FUS'ING 

per'fo-ra-tive(pOr'fO-ra:-tlv), a. 
Able to perforate or pierce. 
per'fo-ra-to-ry (-rci-tO-rI), a. = 
PERFORATIVE. 
II per'fo-ra't111 (-ri't-Ue), a. [L.J 
Anat, See FLEXOR-
p,r-foree', v. t. [OF. par.for
cier.] To force; compel; reflex
ively, to do one's utmost. Obs. 
~-forc'ed-ly (pl!r-fOr'~d-ll), 

=:.r~,:,i~We~ft!~:b1f 8ft I 
per-ferm'a-ble (pl!r-far'md-b'l), 

~~t~J~-Cy. n. [aj~~fo~~:I 
per'for-ma'tion, n. Perform
ance. Ob.~. 
per-torm.d'. Performed. R. Sp. 

per!f!~,Tn~Er£~~!~}!s10.] 
~iercing througlt. Obs. ~ R. 

r:':~~~rPe~f:icJ~:fet~~~b 
~~f~~?'tiO:are(pOr 1frY-kit' -
ehtln), n. A thorough rubbing; 
specif., inunction. Rare. 

r:.r·::~;~=:.e~j [i~f;~~ti~~: 
Ohs. 
per-fric'tlon, n. [L. perfrictio, 
fr. pe1'.frigere to be chilled 
through.] A severe chill. Oh~. 
per-frlg'er-ate (P:t!r-fr1j'i:!r-iit), 
v. t. [L. herfrigerare.] To 

:}~~t\:,_0~1,~hu~t·;.-P1Jb~g' · 
per-fu'ma-to-ry (p@r-fn'mci-ttJ
rl), a. Perfuming. Rare. 
per'fame..lu■, a. See -LESS. 

1603 
(-fiiz1Yng). [L. perfusu,, p. p. ofperfundere to pour over; 
per+ fundere to pour. l 1. To cover, sprinkle, or suffuse 
with or as with a liquid, as water, light, colol', etc.; as, to 
perfuse a person in baptism; a cheek perfused with a blush. 
a. To pour or spread, as a fluid, through or over something. 

per-fu'slon (per-fii'zbun), n. [L. perfusio.] Act of perfus-
ing, esp. of pouring or sprinkling in baptism; also, that 
(liquid) used in perfusing. 

Per'ga-mene (pftr'ga-men), a. [L. Pergamenu$, Gr. Ilep
-yaµ~••••l Of or pert. to the ancient city of Pergamum. 

:~~an:iS:J::~~!•A~t~J:::b~~e~~!~fg~i~~~~, 0i!~!11~~g~ 
dramatic vigor and power. 

per•go-la (pfir'g~-l<i), n. [It., fr. L. pergula shed, shop, 
vine arbor. l Lit., an arbor or bower; specif. : a Italian 
Art. An arbor or trellis treated architecturally, as with 
stone columns or similar massive structure. b A balcony 
or raised stand. Obs. & R. 

II per'go-lo (pftr1gt-Jo), n. [It.] A continuous colonnade 
or arcade; - applied to the decorative groups of windows, 
as in Venetian palazzi. Of. FENESTRONE. 

per-gun'nah, par-gan'a (per-glln'<i), n. Also pergana. 
[Hind. & Per. parganah.] In India, a territorial division 
including several towns or villages, answering somewhat 
to the English parish, - now only kept up for purposes of 
land revenue collections. It is a subdivision of the zillah. 

per-haps' (per-hltps'), adv. [per + pl. of hap chance.] 
By chance; peradventure; perchance; it may be. 
fo~~:e~rrfie~od, if perhaps the thought of thine hA~~! ~~1r. t~ 

pe'rl (pe'rT), n.; pl. PERIS (-riz). [Per.pen a female genius, 
a fairy.] Persian Myth. An imaginary being, male or fe
male, like an elf or fairy, descended from fallen angels, ex
cluded from paradise till penance is accomplished. They 
were originally regarded as evil, but later as benevolent 
and beautiful. 

per'i- (p~rff-). [Gr. rr•pi, prep.] A prefix used. 1. Adver
bially, to signify: a Around, about, round; as in periapt, 
perimeter, periphery. b Near ; as in perigee, periastron. 
o Over, beyond,- as in periergy; also, intensively ; as in 
perispherieal. Rm·e. 
ll. Prepositionally, chiefly in anatomical and pathological 
terms, to signify around, inclosing, surrounding (the part 
specified by the second element); -with nouns or with ad
jectives (which indicate the part surrounded) ; as in peri
cardium, perineurium, perihepatitis, perinephritis, peri
arterial, perihepatic. 

per11-ad'e-nl1Us (-IW~-ni'tTs), n. [NL.; peri- + adenitis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the cellular tissue around a gland. 

per'f-anth (p~r'I-lnth), n. [pe,·i- + Gr. ii,60< flower: cf. 
F. perianthe, NL. perianthium.] Bot. a The external en
velope of a flower ; the floral leaves collectively, esp. 
when not differentiated into calyx and corolla, as in 
most monocotyledons. b The saccate involucre surround
ing the fertilized archegonium in hepatics. - per'l-an'tht
al (-~n'thI-al), a. 

per'l-apt (p~r'I-lpt), n. [Gr. 1r,pia.1rTov, fr. 1repia.1rTo< hung 
about, n-Epr.0.,rTEr.v to hang about ; 1rEpi about + O:rr7Etv to 
tie : cf. F. periapte.] A charm worn as a protection 
against disease or mischief; an amulet. Slwk. 

per'l-ar-te'rl-al (-iir-te'rT-al), a. Sitnated around an artery. 
per1f-ar1te-rl'Ua (-iir'tt-ri'tls), n. [NL.; peri-+ arteri
tis.] Med. Inflammation of the cellular tissue surround
ing an artery. 

per11-ar-thrl'tls(-iir-thri1tis), "· [NL.; peri-+arthrilis.] 
Med. Inflammation aronnd a joint. 

per'l-as•tral (-lts'trill), a. Of or pertaining to the perias
tron ; among or around the stars. 

per'l-as'tron (-tr.Sn), or-trum (-trum), n. [NL.; pe,-i- + 
Gr. a,TTpo,a star.] Astron. That point in the real or ap
parent orbit of a binary at which the stars are nearest to
gether. 

per'l-blem (pl!r'J:-bl~m ), n. [G. periblem, fr. Gr. 1r,pif3>.~µa. 
anything put round one.] Bot. The zone of meristematic 
tissue lying between the dermatogen and the plerome in 
the growing point of a shoot ; primary or nascent cortex. 

pe-rlb'o-los (pt-rTh't-liSs), pe-rlb'o-lus(-Hls), n.; pl. Gr. 
-LOI (-Joi), L. •LI (-Ii). [Gr. 1r•pif30>.o<, fr. 1r,pl/30>.o<, adj., 
going round; cf. L. peribolus.] In ancient architecture, 
an inclosed court, esp. about a temple ; also, the wall of 
such a court. 

per'l-cm'cal (pir'I-se'kal), a. [peri-+ crecal.] Med. Sur-
rounding or near the c:ecum ; as, a pericrecal abscess. 

per'l-car'dl-ac(-kar'di-ltk) la. Anat. & Zoiil. Of or pert. 
per11-car1dl-al (-kiir'dI-ill) f to the pericardium; situated 
around the heart.-pericardial cavity, apace, or sinus, Zool., 
the pericardium of an invertebrate. -p. septum, Zo(Jl., in 
insects, a membrane separath1g the pericardium from the 

per-haJ.'lde, n, Cltem. A com
pound with the maximum 

;:~b:;~f a~/~~10~!~haps. Obs. 
per-hem'lc (pt!r-h~m'lk), a. See 
PETROORAPHY 
per-hib'lt, t•. t. [L. perhihitus, 

~~feri~geb:!bt~~~o ~i~~ib~Js_To 
per'hor-resce' (pfr'hD-r~s'), v. 
t. [L. perhorrescere; per (see 
PER-) + lwrrescere to ehudder.J 
To have a horror of. Rare. 
pe-ri', + PERAi. 
pert. Abbr. Perigee. 
per 1l-ag'ua(pi!r'l-lg'Tci), Vu. 
Of PIRAGUA. 
per'i-a.'nal, a. See PERr-. 
per'i-a.n'the-0118 C-ln'thl!-Ue), a. 
Bot. Perianthial. Ob~. 

~
er'l-a.n'thi-um (-ln'thl'-Um), n. 
NL.] A ;.erianth. r arctic. I 
er'i-a.rc tic, a. Zoiigeog. Hol

per'i-a-re'um (p~l""l-d:-rC'Tlm), 
n. [NL.; peri- + Gr. "ApTJ~ 
Ma.rs.] = PERIMARTIUM. 
per'l-ar-tlc'u-lar (-iir-tlk'Q-lar), 
a. See PF.RI-. [ASTRON,i 
per'i-a.s'ter (-lle't@r). = PERI
per't-au'ger (-6'g@r). Var. o 

~~~1~~1i-al (-lk'sl'./ll),[!.E~~~, 
per'i-blaat (p~r'l-bUlst), a. [See 
PERI-; -BLAST.] Biol. = PERI· 
PLAST b & C. 
per'i-blaa'tlc (-blls'tl'k), a. a 
Biol. Of or pert. to the peri
blast. b Embntol. Undergoing 

;~1~:r.:i::~:~iti'~~~~-l<i), n. 

[NL.l Emb1·11ol. A blastula re
sulting from euperficial hegmen
tation of a centrolecithal egg. 
per'i-bra.n'chi-al (-brliIJ'kl'-dl), 
a. ZoiH. Surrounding the gills 
per'i-bron'chi-al (-brlSIJ'kl'-dl), 
a. See l'KUI-. 

fer'i-bron-chi'tia, n. [NL.] 1'/ed. 
nflammation of the connective 

tissue about the bronchi. 
J}er'i-cam'bi-um, n. [NL l Bot 

e~~i~c«:"~~}i~~J1:'!~rC11em. Con-
faining two carboxyl groups in 
the per1- position. See peri-, 
under NAPHTHALENE. 

J~~i~~~iu~. b{;, pe'ricarde.J 

f:~~~1~~1J~j~:i,NL.f ~~t: 
Puncture of the per1cardrnm. 
per 1i-car'd.1-ot'o-my (-l:'it'O-mn, 
n. [pericardiltm +-tomy.J Surg. 
Incieion of the pericardium. 

rtr~i;~"er;~i:11:g <t~~;~~;:~lii~· 
per'i-ca.r-dot'o-my (-dlSt'O-ml), 
Var. of l'ERICARDIOTOMV. 
per'i-car'pi-um (-kii.r'pl'-iim ),n.; 
L.pl.-PJA.[NLl. Bot.A pericarp 
per'i-car-poi'dal (-kiir-poi'dt:'ll), 
a. [pericar,, + -oid + -al.J Bot. 
ReRembling a pericarp. 

::~~r!e11u~l~~ 1(~~-~l't't-lo.r), a. 

p~~?{-c!::t:::fl!t.~~:1ittn ,a. 
Around the cement of a tootk 

f1~).1-:~[rfL~;tt;e~;~f'%e~~~i 
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main body cavity. It is formed in part by transverse mu&
cles, the alary muscles. 

per'l-car-dl'tla (p~r'I-kiir-di'tis), n. [NL.; pericardiu,n + -itis.] 11fed. Inflammation of the pericardium. 
per'i-car'dl-um (-kiir'dI-ilm), n.; L. pl. -DIA (-a). [NL., 
fr. Gr. 1rEpur.(J.p8tov, fr. nEpt,c,O.p&c.o~ about or near the hearti 
"'ti about+ Kap8ia heart.] 1. Anal. & Zoiil. The coni
ca sac of serous membrane which incloees the heart and 
the roots of the great blood vessels of vertebrates. It con
sists of an onter fibrous coat which loosely invests the 
heart and is prolonged on the outer surface of the jTTeat 
vessels (except the inferior vena cava) and a double mner 

~~ 0rt: ;Yi,f;, i~: !ih:~ fl~:Shtt~ ti!~s:~f~~~~ 0r:e tgu\~~ 
coat. In the space thus left there is the serous perlcardl&l. 
fluid, in which the heart moves with little friction. 
2. Zo0l. In many invertebrates, a cavity or space contain
ing the heart. It represents in many cases a portion of the 
crelom. In arthropods it is a ~rt of the hmmoco,le (see 
C<ELOM) and contains blood, which passes directly from it 
into the heart through the ostia in the walls of the latter. 

per'l-carp (p~r'I-kii.rp), n. [Gr. rr•p«ap1r,o,; 1rep, around + Ka.p1r6, fruit: cf. F. pericarpe.] Bot. The ripened and 
variously modified walls of the ovary. The pericarp may 
be thin and foliaceous or membranaceous, as in the legume 

:~fn°:i°usts~aff~~8:i~ti~!~!~ti~~s~h~~~s Ji~finhc~r:t~~~~ 

~?e8i1iJ~~-e~tg1c:.s11.:,i~s:i:~!i.:::M~r~a;·c11~c~;,lt 
(-kar 1pi-li!J, a. -per'l-car'Plc (-pTkJ, a. 

per-'l-cen1ter / (-seu'ter), n. A,tron. That point in the or
per11-cen'tre bit of a revolving body nearest the center 
of gravity about which the body moves. Cf. PERIHBLION. 

per-'l-cen'tral (-trill), a. Borne or situated around a cen-
ter. -pericentral cell, Bot., an auxiliary cell. 

per1l-chm'U-um (-ke 1shT-ilm), n.; L. pl. ·TIA (-d). [NL.; 
peri- + Gr. )1_4'T~ flowing hair, foliage.] Bot. In bryo
phytes, the modified leaves or involucral bracts about the 
archegonia, or the antheridia and archegonia together. In 
mosses it ultimately forms a sheath around the base of the 
seta. -per 11-chlll1tlal (-ke 1shal), a. 

per11-chon-drl'Us (-kiSn-dri'tis), n. [NL. See PERIOHON
DRIUM; -JTIS.] Med. Inflammation of the perichondrium. 

per'l-chon'drl-um (-kiSn1dri-ilm), n.; L. pl. ·DRIA (-<i). 
[NL.; peri- + Gr. xo•~po< cartilage.] Anat. The mem
brane of fibrous connective tissue that invests a cartilage 
except at joints. - per'l-chon'drl-al (-kiSu'drI-ill), a. 

pe-rlch'y-lous (pt-rik 1i-lils), a. [peri-+ Gr. ;>;:v>.6< juice.) 
Bot. Having the water-storage cells below the epidermis,. 
external to the chlorenchyma ; - applied to various fleshy
leaved plants, as bromeliads, the mangrove, etc. Cf. EN
DOCHYLous. 

Per'l-cle'an (per'T-kle'an), a. Of or pert. to Pericles (B. c. 
495?-429) ; designating, or pert. to, his age, when Athens 
was at her highest material and intellectual state. 

Per'l-clea (per'i-klez), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilep«>-r,•-l Prince of 
Tyre in the play (partly Shakespeare's) of the same name. 
See MARINA. 

per11-cll'nal (pl!r1T-kli'nal), a. [Gr. np,K>.<>~• sloping on 
all sides + -al.] 1. Bot. Parallel with the circumfer
ence ; - opposed to anticlinal. 
ll. Geol. = QUAQUAVERSAL. 
- per'l-cll'nal-ly, adv. 

per'l-cllne (perff-klin), n. [Gr. 1r,p,K>.w~• sloping on all 
sides ; 7repi. around + 1t.Ai11uv to incline.] Min. A variety 
of albite occurring in white opaque crystals elongated in 
the direction of the macrodiagonal axis. These crystals 
are often twins with this axis as twinning axis, hence this. 
method of twinning is called perlcllne twinning. 

pe-rlc'o-pe (pt-rik 1~-pe), n. [L., section of a book, Gr. 
1rep1.,corrij ; 1rEpi around + 1e61TTEt11 to cut.] A selection or 
extract from a book ; esp., Theol., a selection from the 
Bible, appointed to be read in the churches or used as a 
text for a sermon. -per'l-cop'ic (per 1i-kiSpl'fk), a. 

per'l-cra'nl-um (-kra'nl-ilm ), n.; L. pl. -NIA (-<i). [NL., fr. 
Gr. 1rept1tptl.v1,ov, neut. a., round the skull.] a Anat. The 
external periosteuru of the skull. b Humorously, the skull 
or brain, esp. as the seat of thought. Now Rare. -per'l
cra'nl-al (-al), a. 

per'f-cy 1cle (p~r'I-si'k'l), n. [Gr. Hpi•vKl-.o< spherical, 
round about. See PERI-; CYCLE.] Bot. A mantle of paren
chymatous tissue immediately below the endodermis and 
surrounding the stele in monostelic stems and roots. 

per1l-cy 1clone (-si'klon), n. [pel"i- + cyclone.] Meteor. 
The boundary line or ring of slightly rising pressure that 
usually precedes and partly surrounds a cyclonic storm 
area. -per 1l-cy-clon'ic (-si-kliSn1Tk), a. 

per'l-cys-U'tls (-sis-ti'tls), n. [NL.; peri-+ cystitis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the tissues surrounding the bladder. 

tdbd, fo'ot; out, oil; chair; go; Bing, i~k; ~n, thin; nat!Jre, verc!!J.re (250); x=oh In G. loh, aoh(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Nnmbera referto§§inGIJDIJI. 
Fall explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, Sip■, ete., Immediately precede the V ocahular:y. 
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per'l-den'tal (~r'l-den'tal), a. [peri- + dental.] Anal. 
Investing a tooth or teeth. - peridental membrane. a The 
periosteum of the root of a tooth. b The enamel organ. 

per•l-derm (per 1i-dQrm), n. [peri- + -clerm.] 1. Bot. The 
cortical tissue, or outer bark, derived from growth of the 
phellogen. Its inner portion is phelloderm, its outer cork. 
2. Zool. The perisarc of a hydroid. 
-per'l-der'mal (-dQrtmal), per'l-der•mlc (-mYk), a. 

per'l-deB'al.-um (-dez•mY-i!m; -des'mY-i!m), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,repi&«rµ.os belt; ,rep, around+ &eo-µ.o< band.] Anal. 
The areolar tissue surrounding a ligament. 

per11-dl-u'to-le (-di-as 1tli-le), n. Physiol. The almost in
appreciable time that elapses between the systole and the 
diastole of the heart. 

Per11-din'l-a'les (per 1l-di'.n 1Y-ii/Je,), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 
m;pt81.vT/i whirled aronnd, rrEp1.8tJ1Ei:11 to whirl around.] Bot. 
See D1NOFLAGELLATA. -per'l-4111'1-al (-din'l'.-ill), a. 

per11-dl'o-lum (-di'li-li!m), n.; L. pl. ·OLA (-la). [NL., 
dim. fr. NL. & E. periclium.] Bot. In certain Nidulari
acere, a little nest of spores situated within the peridium, 
either free or attached. See NIDULARIA, lllust. 

p&-rld.'1-um (pi-rid'l-lim), n.; L. pl. •IA (-a). [NL., fr. 
Gr. "'IP &wv, dim. of rr~pa leathern pouch, wallet.] Bot. 
The outer envelope or coating of the sporophore in many 
fungi. It is most tl}ical in the Gasteromycetes, as 

!~etC:!~~!~'o'l~~1ni tw~rtsy:r~~ul?f~ °t°ii~iU!Jy;:i!!11lti: 
the layer of sterile hyphre surrounding an recium. 

per'l-dot(per/J'.-dot),n. [F.peridot.J Min.= CHRYSOLITE. 
per'l-do-tlte (per/J'.-dli-tit), n. [Cf. F. periclotite.] Petrog. 
Any ol a group of granitoid igneous rocks composed of 
olivine (chrysolite) aud commonly other ferromagnesfan 
minerals, but with little or no feldspar. Varietif's are dis
tinguished according to the minerals accompaniing the 

~A!i~!i:r~tk)~~iJ!1:fI; 0~:e:~~:t~:~!\i~:_hich see). 
per1l-drome (per/J'.-driim), n. [Gr. ,rep,8,oµo<, fr. ,r,pi&po
l'o~ running around ; 1repi round+ Bp0,1.0~ a course, run
ning.] Archreol. In a Greek or a Roman temple, the 
space between the columns and the wall of the cella. 

per1l-en1ter-1'11s (-~n1ter-i•tls), n. [NL.; peri-+ enteritis.] 
Med. lnffammation of the peritoneal coat of the intestinf>s. 

per'l-er (rer/J'.-er), n. [F. perier.] Type Fnunding. An 
iron rod used to keep back the scum in pouring out metal. 

per1l-e1so-~•e-al, per'l-Clt'so-phag'e-al (~r'Y-ii 1sli
fili'~-IU; -fii:'je-al), a. [peri--+ esophngenl.] Situated 
about the esophagus ; as, a periesophageal nerve ring. 

per11-ge•al (-jii'al) ta. Of or pert. to perigee. -pertgean 
per1l-ge'an (-jiilan) f tides, those spring tides which occur 
soon after the moon passes her perigee. 

per'l-gee (p~r/J'.-jii), n. [NL. peripeum, fr. Gr. ,repiy«'< 
around the earth ; rrep1. near + yr, the earth: cf. i·. pfri
gee.] Astron. That point in the orbit of the moon (or, 
rarely, of other heavenly bodies) nearest to the earth; -
opposed to npogP'-. 

per'l-gone (per'l-gon), n. [F. perigone, NL. perigonium; 
peri- + Gr. yov~ productive organs.] Biol. A perigoninm. 

per'l-go'nl-nm (-lim), n.; L. pl. -NIA (-ti). [ijL.] Biol. a 
Bot. A peria.nth; specif., in bryophytes, the involncre or 
clu~ter of br~cts surrounding the antheridia. Cf. PERICHA!:
TIUM. b Zo0l. A sac surrounding the generative bodies in 
the gononhore or a hydroid.-l41r'l-go'nl.-al (-go'nl-al),n. 

Pii'rl!gord' pie (pa're'glir 1). LFrom Pei"igorcl, a former 
division of France.j A partridge pie flavored with truffles. 

per11-gyD'l-um (per 1l-jlu'I--llm), n.; L. pl. -IA (-ti). [NL. 
See PERIGYNous. J Bot. a In Hepaticre, the special mem
branous iuvolucre surroundiug au archegonium. b In 
sedges of the genus Ca1·e:r, the saclike bract subtencling 
the pistillate flower, becoming in fruit a flask-shaped en
velope or utricle investing the achene, See CAREX, Illust. 
- per11-gyn'l-al (-al), a. 

pe-rlg'Y·DOlUI (pi-rYj'l-
nlis), a. [pPri- + -gy
nous.] Bot. Borne on a 
ring or cup of the torus 
surroundiug the ph,til, as 
the stamens or petals ; 
having stamens and petals 
so situated, as certain . . 
flowers, notably those of SectionofPer1gynoua Flowers. 

!~: :fr:~c~ciL~~:s' ::1ed :e~e~i1i!S1ij~Yt~0f:eflc0a~;~~ !:e £h0!t 
they appear to be situated upon it. - pe-rl.g'J'-DY (-nil. n. 

per'l-be'll-on (11er1Y-he'IY-lin) l n.; [,.pl. -HBLIA(-hii'II-d). 
per'l-he'll-DDl (per 1I-hii'II-um) f [NL. ; peri- + Gr. nA<0< 
the sun.] Astron. That point of the orbit of a planet or 
comet which is nearest to the sun; - opposed to aphelion. 
- per'l-he'll-11 (-al), per11-he'll-an (-lin), a. 

per11-hepta-U'HII (-liep1tl-ti'tt•), "· [NL.; pei·i- + hepa
titis.] Me.d. Inflammation of the peritoneum of the liver. 

1604 
per'll (peril!), n. [F. peril, fr. L. periculum, ptrielum, 
akin to peritus experienced, skilled, and E.Jare. See FARE; 
cf. BXPERIBNCB.] Danger ; risk ; hazard ; jeopardy; ex
posure of person or property to injury, loss, or destruction. 

In perils of waters, in pe1'ils of robber1:1. 2 C'or xi 26. 
Syn. - Hazard, risk, jeopardy. See DANGER. 

::<1°~tn,Rn~: f:;1so~lt!1 ;~~l~~ ds'ir:l. ~ :;~ ~\ tl:i~ ~::: 
bM'Urance, perils or risks proximately resulting from the 
dangers peculiarly invo1ved in sea navigation; sea risks. 

per'il, v. t.; -ILED (-Ild) or -ILLED; -IL-ING or -IL-LING. To 
expose to damger; to hazard; risk; as, to peril one's life. 

Pe-ril'la (pe-rll'ti), n. [NL. Orig. uncert.] Bot. A small 
genus of Asiatic miuts distinguished by the four didyna
mous stamens, bilabiate fruiting calyx, and rugose nutlets. 
P. ocymo,ldes and its varieties are frequently cultivated for 
their variegated foliage, resembling coleus. 

per'll-ous (per'l-llis), a. [OF. perillous, perilleus, F. pe
rilleur, L.periculosus. SeeP&RIL: cf. PARLOUS.] l. Full of, 
attended with, or involving, peril ; daugeroui-; ; hazardous ; 
as, a perilous undertaking. " Perilous wilds." Milton. 
2. Daring i reckless i dangel'ous ; dreadful. Obs. 

For I am perflous with knife in hand. Chaucer 
- per'll-ous-ly, adv. - per'U-ous-neSB, n 

per'l-lymph (p~r'i-!Imf), n. A1rnt. The tluid between the 
membranous and bani 1abyrinthR of the ear. 

per-lm'e-ter (per-lm'e-ter), n. [L. perinutt-os, Gr. 1rep,
f.A.£T,-:,o~; 1rEp'. around+ µbpov measm·e: cf. F.perimft1'e.] 
1. Geom. The whole outer boundary of a body or figure, 
or the measure of tlle same. 
2. Optics. An instrument for investigating the discrimi
native powers of the different parts of tl1e retina. It con
sists of an adjustable circular ann with a fixation point for 
the eye and variable stations for retinal stimuli. 

per'l-met'ric (per't-met'rYk), per11-met'ri-cal (-rI-kill), a. 
[pe,·i- + metric, metrical. J Of or pert. to the perimeter 
or p,,rimetry. -per 11-met'rl-cal-ly, adv. 
pertmetric ratio. Math., the number 1r. 

per'l-me-trt'HII (per 1Y-me-tri'trs), n. [NL.; peri- + me
tritis.] JJled. Inflammation of the peritoneum covering 
the uterus. - per'l-me-trit'lc (-trit'Ik), a. 

per-lm'e-try (pi!r-lm'e-td), n. 1. = PERIMETER, t. Rare. 
2. Optic.,. Use of the perimeter; measurement of the 
field of vi11ion. 

per'l-morph (per/J'.-m6rf), n. [peri-+-morph.] Min. A 
cryRtal of one species inclosing one of anotber species. 
See ENDOMORPH. -per'i-mor-'phic (,m6r'fik), per'l-mor'
phous (-m6r 1f-us), n. - per1l-mor'P]llam (-fiz'm), n. 

per'l-my'sl-nm (-mizh•f-lim; -miz'I-um), n.; L. pl. -BIA 
(-ti). LNL.; peri- + Gr. µ.iJ< muscle.] Anal. The con
nective-tissue sheath that surrounds a muscle and sends 
partitions inward that form sheaths for the bundles of mus-

b~~J1!s':8t~J :~~~~ish:1ifi' :r~?e 0 ;!~~e s~~:l~niet!: 
called epim.ysium. - per1l-m:v'sl-al (-al), a. 

per'i-ne'al (-nii'ill), a. Anal. Of 01· pert. to the perineum. 
per11-ne'o-(plfr1T-ue,o-). A combining form for 1,erinewm,. 
r,er11-ne'o-plall'ty (-plils1ti), n. [perineo- + -plasty.] 
Surg. Plastic restoration of an injured perineum. - per'
i-ne'o-plaa'tlc (-plib'trk), 11. 

per1l-ne-or'rlla-phy-(-ne-or 1,i-lY), n. [perineo- + -rha
phy.] Surg. Sewing up of a ruptured pel"ineum. 

per11-ne-phrl't111 (-ne-fri'tis; nef-ri'tls), n. [NL.; peri
+ n,phritl,,.] M,cl. Inflammation of the cellular tissue 
around the kidney. - per11-ne-phrlt'lc (-frlt'lk), a. 

per1t-ne'um (-ne'lim),n.; L.pl. -NEA(-d). [NL., fr. Gr.,.,. 
ptvaiov, 1re-p·nos.J Anat. a The region included in the out
let of the pel vie, and traversed by the urinogenital passages 
and the rectum. b The superficial region between the 
thighs, including the anus and more or le,11,s of the genitalia. 

per1l-neu-r1'tls (-ni'i-ri'tls), n. [NL. See PERINEUIUUM; 
-ITIS,] Jl,fed. Inflammation of the perineurium. 

per'l-neu'rl-um (-nii'rl-lim), n.; L. pl. -a1A (-a). [NL.; 
peri- + Gr. YEVpov a nerve.] Anat. The connective-tis
sue sheath that surrounds a bundle, or funiculus, of nerve 
fibers. Cf. EPINEURIUM - perti-neU'rl-al (-al), a. 

pe'rt-od (pe'rl-lid), n. [L. periodus, Gr. ,repio80< a going 
round, a way round, a circumference, a period of time ; 
,repi round, about +o o<a way: cf. F. periocle.] 1. Length 
of existence; duration. Obs. or R. 
To make plants more lasting than their ordinary period. Bacon. 
2. A portion of time as limited and determined by some 
recurring phenomenon, as by the completion of a revolu
tion of a heavenly body; a division of time, as a series of 
years, months, or days, in which something is completed, 
and ready to recommence and go on in the same order. 
3. Specif. a lfled. The time of the exacerbation and re
mission of a disease, or of the paroxysm and intermission. 
b PhJJsiol. Menses i - usually in pl. c Astron. The time 
in which n. p]anet or satellite revolves ahout its primary; 
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as, the period of the earth. d Physics. The time between 
a phase of vibration and it■ recurrence ; as, the period of 
sound waves. e Naut. The time occupied by a ship in 
making a single roll, as from starboard to port. 
4. A portion of time, specified or indefinite; a certain 
series of years, months, days, .or the like; a time ; a cycle; 
an age i an epoch j as, the period of the Roman republic. 

And I had hoped that ere this 11eriod 
Thou wouldst have caught me up iuto thy rest. Tem1!fson. 

5. Specif., Geol., one of the divisious of geological time; 
as, the Devonian period. See GEOLOGY, Cltart. 
6. The termination or completion of a 1·e\ olution, cycle, 
series of events, single event, or act ; hence, a limit ; a 
bound j an end; a conclusion; a termination. 

So spake the archangel Miclrnel ; then paused, 
As at the world's greatpe1·-iod. .Milton. 

This is the period of my ambition. Sl,ak, 
7. A consummation; a final outcome i also, a concluding 
sentence; a peroration. Obs. or A 1·clwic. 
8. A particular point in the progress of anything ; a mo
ment ; an occasion. Obs. 
9. Rh,t. A complete sentence, from one full stop to an
other; esp., a well-proportioned, harmonious su1tence of 
several clauses. ,~ Devolved his rounded periods.'' Ten
nyson. Also, specif., a sentence so framed as to come to 
grammatical completeness only at the end. 
10. a The full pause with which the enunciation of a 
complete sentence clo,es. b PunctuaNon. The point [.] 
that marks the end of a complete declarative sentence, or 
of an abbreviated word. 
11. Math. a One of several similar sets of figures or 
terms mmally marked by points or comruas placed at reg• 
ular intervals, as in numeration, in the extraction of roots, 
and in circu]ating decimals; a degree. b A magnitude p 
for which the equationf(z±p) =f(z) holds for all values 
of z. If it does not hold for any submultiple of p, the 
period is primitive. 
12. Music. A complete musical sentence, usually of eight 
or sixteen measures, consisting of two or more contrasting 
or complementary phrases, and ending with a cadence. 

Antecedent Phrase Consequent Phrase 
/2.sc Section .-.. 2nd:5ecrio~ /3rd.Section ......, 4thSectio°;\ 

~~rJ m1m rsmr,1rcrrc1rnrs1m rm IBffi-2#1 
Period, 12. 

Syn. -Time, date, epoch, era, age, duration ; limit, bound. 
period of incubation. .Med. See INCUBATION, n., 3. - the p., 
the present or current time. 

pe'rl-od (pe'rI-od), v. i. To come to a period: to conclude. 
Obs. 

pe'r1-od!lc (pe'rl-lld'l'.k), a. [L. periodfcus, Gr. 1r•pt08«0<: 
cf. F. periodique. J l. Of, pertaining to, or performed in, 
a period, or regular revolution, of a heavenly body; as, 
tlie periodic time or motion of a planet. 
2:. Characterized by periods; occurring at regular stated 
times; acting, happening, or appearing, at fixed intervals; 
loosely, recurring; intermittent; as, periodic epidemics. 

The penodic return of a plant's flowering. Jlenslmv. 
3. Rhet. Of or pertaining to a period ; expressed in, or 
characterized by, periods. 
4. = PERIODICAL, 4. Rare. 
5. Of or pertaining to a period of time. Rare. 

fi~ri=i:1f?:r:, :r{r:.n.: :.c~:;:!n!: 11,:~~-: ca~r~~~tt1:1i~S: 
~r,1,r:.~c~: ~ir~~~~':1 ;::::/<b!odically. - p. curve, .Math. 
the continued repetition of some l fv\. l'V\ f'v\ 
part of itself, as the sinusoid; \f'/ \;v \;v \; 
~~~::!h~~~ JZ~~~?i; 1runnc:ir~~ A Periodic Curve. 
whose value is not chanJed by increasing or decreasing 
its argument by any n;ult1ele of a constant, called the pe
riod ; as, the trigonometric tunctions, since sin ( ::r ± n . 21r) 
== sin x, tan (x ± ,ur) == tan x. More generally, a func
tion unaffected by putting for its argument some alge
braic function of the argument. -p. law, Cltem., the gener-

~~~!igra ~~~t t~rtfJi~pf~::~it~::~iilt:!i~ 1!io~f~~~r11i:.t1; 
is called also fJ-endeleP,0''.,; law. Such a relationship Getween 

fJfft~if>t~~i~!~~~b;a\;li;satt~nti~~Yoi~:~:fn 8:~!ru;: 
of three closely related elements, the atomic weight of one 
of which is the mean of those of the other two, as in the 

~:re8f ~';!~~u:, ~~!I::.· ar: 1tliN1:~~d! 1 a~~0 't11:th~ 
Meyer independently arranged a number of the elements 
in order of their atomic weights in such a way as to bring 
out the fact that at the end of a certain pn-iod the same 
properties recur. This periodic eystem of classification of 

:i~~:!ecllr~:; bas J~a~}:e~v!t!E~e~nisl~~hu~~t°~n~; 0dit 
cussed in detail the relations of the known elements, but, 
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on this basis, made predictions, some of which have since 
been fulfillea. (See EKA-.) The accompanying table is a 
modified form of Mendelyeev's. See also ELEMENT, 3. 

PERIODIC SYSTEM OF THE CHEMICAL ELEMENTS, 

Atomic weigh ta are in round numbers. The horizontal rows 
represent periods; the colu111ns, "natural families" or groups. 

!~r:;:e ~o~~~~a~~i:~~t~ t~~e l~fi~!~~:1~1:~ 1:f 0~1!rdh;t:i;:~~I~ 
columns 0-VII, elements whose symbols are in the same vertical 
line are more closely related to one another than to the other 
elements of their family. Column VIII contains three groups, 
the members of each of which have similar properties and nearly 
the same ato1111c weights Gaps (indicated by dashes) may be 
filled as often in the past, by discovery of new elements. 

0 l 11 III IV V VI 
0 I fl III IV III II 

--- --- --- ---- --- ---\fl, 1) 
He, 4 ~i, 7 Be, 9 B,11 C, 12 N,H 0, 16 
Ne,20 Na 23 c~f,; 24 Al, 27 Si, 28 P, 31 s. 32 
A, 40 K, 39 

ScG~rn 
'I'i,48 V,51 Cr, 52 

- Cu,M Zn, 65 Ge, 72.5 As, 75 Se, i9 
Kr,82 Rb, H5 . .5 Sr, 88 Y, K9 Zr, !II Nb, U4 Mo,9fj 

ctlf:11°8 n~i3} 12 In, 115 Sn, 119 Sb, 120 Te, 128 
X,128 Ln, i;JU Ce,etc.140-74 Ta, 181 w, 184 
- Au, rn, Ilg, :mo Tl, 204 Pb, 207 Bi, 208 -
- - Ra, >!26.4 Th, ~2.42 - u, 238.,5 

-periodic perturbation. Aslron. See PERTURBATION.-p. ata.r, 
Astron., a variable star whose changes of brightness recur 
at fixed periods. -p. system. See under periodic law, above. 

per11-od11c (p0r 1i-o,l'Tk), a. [ per- + iodic. J Chem. Des
ignating, or perta.ining to, the highest oxygen acid of io
dine, derived from the hypothetical heptoxide, 120 7• The 

::i~r.1ti~ {~~:~t!llio~~ ~I~~l~~~b~. Y:1t~~t!!~u!~~rt.aHVO:: 
The only one known in the free state is the ortho acid, but 
periodates are known corresponding to the meso and 
meta acids, and also to hypothetical acids derived from 
one of the above varieties by loss of water from two or 

:~~~~gJig~~it H~?Q~. :t~. d~:fi!~:e~!~!'ac~~ 1fl?:U)6, dii~ 
adehquescentcrysta.fline substance, which acts as a strong 
oxidizer. Most of the periodates are insoluble in water. 

pe'r1-od'1-cal (pe'rT-od 1T-kal), o. 1. = PERIODIC, I. a. Characterized by periods; recurring more or less regu
larly after a certain period of time. = PERIODIC, 2. 
3. Rhet. = P&RIODIC, 3. Obs. or R. 
4, Published or appearing with a fixed interval (more than 
one day) between the issues or numbers; - said of maga
zines, reviews, etc. ; also, published in, characteristic of, 
writing for, or connected with, such publications. 
periodical year. = ANOMALJSTIC YEAR, 

pft'ri-od11-cal, n. A magazine or other publication which 
appears at stated or regular intervals i - not applied to 
books publishe,1 in parts, and but rarely to newspapers. 

Periodical. This term includes all magazines, newspaf.ers, or 
sena.L publications partaking of the nature ot a JH:riwlica . 

U. 8. lnfm·waliort Circular on Copyr1flltt~. 
pe'ri-o-dic'l-ty (pe1r1-t-dis'T-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). LC!. 
F. pel'iodieite.] Quality or state of being periodical, or 
regularly recurreut i specif. : a Plant Physiol. The tend
ency of a plaut to exhibit rhythmical changes in vital func
tions or activities. Nyctitropic movements, seasonal exu-

::J.i~~r~r~::rai;~:~~f ~~~1i~:Nci~~~biEi~.t i~!~~!1n~;~i 0s1e~ 
:i'REQUENCY, 5. o Phy~iol. Recurrence of menses. 

"lir-1'o-d1de (per-i't-di.l; -did), n. Chern. An iodide con
i.aining a higher proportion of iodine than any other iodide 
of the same substance or seri.-s. See PER-. 

pe'ri-od'o-gram (pe1rT-od't-gram), n. [period +-gram.] 
A curve exhibiting graphically the periodicity of any nat
ur~l or physical phenomenon. 

per11-m'c1 (per 1l-e'si), n. pl.; sing. -cus (-kus). [NL. peri
oeci, fr. Gr. 1rept0tKot; 1rEpi around + olKo'> house, dwell 
ing. J 1. Those who live on the same parallel of latitude 
but on opposite meridians, so that it is noon in one place 
when it is midnight iu the other. Compare ANTCECI. 
2:. [cap. J Gr. I/isl. In ancient Laconia, free citizens of the 
subject c1aso:; who carried on trade and industry, forbidden 
to the Spartiates. They served in the Spartan armies and 
~a;,r~~~~i~ <-~&~~i(~-~cal rights. Cf. HELOT, 1, 8PARTIATE, 

per11-0111te-al (-os1te-iil), a. Anal. Situated around bone; 
of or pertaining to the periosteum. 

per'l-os1te-ot'o-my (-ot't-ml), n. [periosteum +-tomy.] 
Surg. Incision of the periosteum. 

per'i-os'te-um (-os1te-um), n.; L. pl. -TEA (-a). [NL., fr. 
Gr. 1r0 pt6c,-TEO'> round the bones; m;pi around+ bc,--reov a 
bone: cf. L. periosteon.] An.at. The membrane of con
nective tissue which close]y invests all bones except at 
the articular surfaces. Its outer fibrous layer furmshes 
attachment for muscles ; its inner layer furui::1hes osteo-

Chem A !\alt of periodic acid. 
pe'ri-od'i-ca.1 ist, "· One who 
puhlisheR,or writeR for. a period
ical.- pe'ri-od'i-cal-ism( -Tz'm ), 
n. - pe'ri-od'i-ca.1-ize, , .. i 
pe'ri-od'i-cal-ly, adn of PER1-
001cA1 .. 
pe'ri-od'i-cal-ness, n See-NF..<:s. 
pe'ri-od-ize. 1,•. I. 'I'o end. Ob~. 
per'i-o-don't&l (p e r'l-i'l-d ~ n'
Ml), a. [peri- + Gr. booV-., 

;8:i:;,~:~ti~ils( ~~~1g~~W~\1s ), 
n. [N L.J J/r·rl. Inflammation of 
the peridental membrane. 

r:lt;~d;~-sl~fe8rio~F tr ~~~-i::1 
Med. A ta.hle or other means for 
calculating the periodical func
tions of wOmen or the probable 
date of expected parturition ~13~: fo~~l:f!0f;:~~ A~( i~r~ 
allelograrne whose vertices are 
the points determined by the 
formula z = 2111p + 2m 1p 1, where 

ft~ r t~~[~eCJ~~~d~~. ~ ~~~ea~i;; 
integer!\. 
per'i-<B'ciana (plfr1T-e'shrinz), 
n. pl. = l'ERimct, 1 
per 1i-m'cus (-ktls), n .• sinq of 
;:;1~~0-~·:;1:~PH~z:,\ :;rl 
p_~r1i-o-nyc't:'t-a (-ti-nTk'Y-ci), n. 
Ill'! L.J Perionyxis. 
per'i-on'y:s: (-lSn'Tk~; -O'nTks>, 
fl, [NL. See PERI-; ONYX.j 
_.A.nat. See KPONYCHIUM 
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blasts and contains blood vessels by which the bone is 
nourished. The vascular areolar tissue lining the narrow 
cavity of a boue is sometimes called internal periosteum. 

per'l-oa-U'tis (per'l-os-tiltls), n. [NL.; periosteum +-itis.J 
Inflammation of theperiosteum.-per 11-os-tit'ic(-tlttlk ),a. 

per11-os-to's1s (-to'srs ), n. [NL. ; peri- + ostosis. J Med. 
Morbid ossification on the external surface of a bone. 

per11-os'tra-cum (-os'tra-klim), n.; L. pl. •TRAcA (-k<i). 
[NL.; peri-+ Gr. ouTpa.Kov shell of a testacean.J Zool. 
A chitinous layer covering the exterior of the shell in 
many mollusks. It is usually well devel~ped in fresh-

~~t:~f ~~~o8f tht ~~t~;~ ~ J:~A~g;~l~~1:f\~kil), t:.e erod-

Vil 
I 

-- - -

F, 19 
Cl, 3,5.5 

Mn,b5 
Hr, 80 

-
I, 127 

-
-

-

VIII 

Fe,56; Co, 59; Ni, 58 7 

Ru, l02i Rh, 10.'3; Pd, 
107 

Os, Wl; Ir, H.13; Pt,W5 

- - -

per11-ot11o (-ot'Tk; -o'tlk), a. 
[peri- + Gr. oV~, W-rO-., the 
ear.] ZoUl. Around the ear; 
designating, pertaining to, 
or composed of, the bony el
ements which surround the 
internal ear and form or help 
to form its capsule. Typi
callr there are three : tbe 
proOlic, ep-iotic, and opis
thotic (see these terms). In 
teleost fishes additional ele-

!!10~1/J,sO~~~f.te{!i~a~:~dC:ft':; 
lower vertebrates and embq,os of higher forms these 
elements are distinct, but in lugher vertebrates they com
monly fuse with each other or with neighborin~ bones. In te~p~~:r ii~~ ..!1:. pe11;e~ioiicd b~~~~i~a~fli~~:s of th e 

Per11-pa-tet'1c (-p<i-tettik), a. [L. peripateticus, Gr. 1r,p,-
1ro.rqn,co~, fr. 1rep,1ra-rel.v to walk about; 1repi + 1ra-rEiv 
to walk: cf. F. peripatetique.J 1. Of or pert. to the phi
losophy or the followers of Ari~totle (who gave his in
structions while walking in the Lyceum at Athens). 
2. [l. c.J Walking about; itinerant. Often Humorous. 

Per11-pa-tet11c, n. 1. A disciple of Aristotle; an Aristote-

~!~0 '±~e0o;\~~=t~sor;f er;1~bi!, 0t~~e ::11g~:~le1:ierl~i!f~t1! 
as head of the school; Eudemus of Rhodes; Strato of 
Lampsacus, who transformed Aristotle's philosophy to a 
thoroughgoing naturalism~ and Andronicus of Rhodes and 
ta1r:r~no1ex~lst~f1~r~~~~~:~.tpe great editors and commen-
2. [l. c. J A pedestrian; an itinerant. Usually Humorous. 
3. [l. c.] pl. a Iustruction after Aristotle's manner; 
instruction by lectures. Rare. b Journeyings hither and 
thither. Rare; llnmorous. 

Per11-pa-tet'1-olsm (-T-sTz'm), n. 1. The doctrines or 
philosophy of the Peripatetics. 
2. [l. c. J Habit of walking about or of traveling from 
place to place. Rare; Usually llumorous. 

Pe-rip'a-tus (pe-rTp'<l-tiis), n. [Gr. 1r,pi1ru.ro•; 1r,pi about + n-0.ro,; way.] The place in the Lyceum where Aristotle 
walked while teaching; hence, Aristotelian philosophy. 

PJ~\'f'\tua, n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1r•pi1ra.To< a walking about.] 

remark 4 

ab 1 e 
genus of 
1 ow 1 y . . . 
0 rga. n- Per1putus (P. capensM), Nat size. 
ized tnrestrial arthropods usually regarded as intermedi
ate between the segmented worms and the insects. They 

~:r:s ~f ~l!~~f~~~!~~~~::li~~~Ji~,li~id!nditf~ ~111ir~g~: 
~1a~allTgr~f ~!~ft1~~a!~3 ~aJ~i~foi 0 g~~g1ik~tj~~:., aT)i~i; 
breathe by tracheoo. The species live in dam:p forests in 
trofuical America, the West Indies, and tropical Africa. 

~e A~~ira1Y~:11N~!0 ~1!1:gKa!nt~~t~1;; 1fir~N~.':t~. 0 Th! 
largest of them become two or three inches long. In most 
classifications they constitute a distinct class, the Pro
tracbeata, syn. 011ychoplwra. -pe-riP'a-toid (-toid), a. 

per11-pe-te'ia (per 1T-pe-te'y<i; -ti'<i) l n. [Gr. 1repminrn. J 
per11-pe-ti'a (per 1l-pe-ti'<i) f A sudden reverse of 

circumsta: •ces in a drama or, by exten&ion, in actual affairs. 
Certainly it cannot without some great peripeteia or vertiginous 

whirl of fortune. lJp ()11incey. 
pe-riph'er-al (pe-rif'lir-iil), a. Of or pertaining to a pe

riphery; constituting a periphery; peripheric; hence, 
A nat , external ; away from the central nervous system ; 
as, the peripheral termination of a nerve (see NERVOUS 
SYSTEM). -pe-r1ph 1er-al-ly, adv. 

pe-riph'er-y (pe-rWer-T; 277), n.; pl. -ms (-Tz). [L. perf.
pherfo, Gr. n-€pu/>fp€ta; 1r€pi. around+ tf>i;pELv to bear, carry: 
cf. F. peripherie. J 1. The line bounding a rounded surface; 
more generally, the external boundary or superficial parts 
of any body; the surface; loose]y, the surrounding space. 

PERISPHERICAL 

2:. Geom. The circumference or perimeter of a circle, 
ellipse, or other closed curvilinear figure ; also, the perim
eter of a polygonal figure. 
periphery of the lri'!, Anal., the areola of the iris of the eye. 

per'1-phraae (per'l-friiz), n. [Cf. F. pfriphrase. See PE-
RIPHRASIS. J Periphrasis. 

per'i-phrase, v. t. & i. ,' PER'I-PHR..lSED (-frazd) j PER 1I
PHRAS1ING (-friiz1Tng). [Cf. F. periphraser.J To expres1 
by, or use, periphrasis, or circumlocutiou. 

pe-riph'ra-sis (pe-rlflr<i-sTs), n.; pl. -RASEs (-sez). [L., 
Gr. 1r€picflpacn-. ; 1rt:pi + tf>p0.{1:,v to speak. See PHRASE. J 
Rhet. a The use of more words than are necessary to ex
press the idea; a roundabout or indirect way of speaking; 
circumlocution. •• To describe by enig"matic periphrases.'' 
De Quincey. b Au instance of such use; a circumlocution. 
Syn. -See REDUNDANCY. 

per11-phras1tlo (per 1I-fras 1tlk), a. [Gr. 1r,p,¢paun«><= 
cf. F. periphrastique.] Expressing, or expressed, in more 
words than are necetsary; characterized by periphrasis. 
periphr&stic coaju~ation, Gram., coujugation by the use of 
one or more auxiharies, as disting. from that by inflection 
of the simple verb; thus, he does go for he {JOes; 1 shall 
!tare been for L.Juero. -p. genitive, Gram., a prepositional 
phrase (as with Eng. of or Jfr. de2 equiv. to a genitive. 

per'i-plasm (per'I-plaz'm), n. Lperf.- + -plasm.] Bot. 
a In fungi of the order Perisporiales, the peripheral hya
line layer of protoplasm in the oOgonium and pollinodium, 
distinguished from the gonopla.,m. b In pteridophytes, 
a mucilaginous protoplasmic mass con,posed of tl1e tapetal 
cells in a sporaugium, serving to nouribh the spores in it. 

per11-l)leg-mat'lo (-pleg-mat'Tk), a. [Gr. rr,p, + 1rAiy/J-u. 
wreath.] Asfron. Returning into or repeating itself;•- said 
of certain ..;.J-ca1led periodic orbits deri,,ed first by Hill, de
veloped by '1yld€n, elaborated by Poincare and others. 

per11-proc-ti'ti" (per 1T-prok-tiltls), n. [NL.; peri-+ proc
titis.J .!fed. Inilamruation of the tissues about t11e rectum. 

pe-rlp'ter-al (pe-1lp 1ter-iil), a. [p, r i- + Gr. 1rnp6v 
feather, wing, row oi columns.] Arch. Having a row of 
columns on all sides. See COLUMNIATION a. 

pe-r1p1ter-oua (-us), a. a Arch. Peripteral. b Bot. Alate. 
pe-rique' (~e-rek'), n. [Louisiana 1''.J A kind ol strong• 
flavored tobacco with medmm-sized leaf, small stem, 
tough and gummy fiber, rairea in Louisiaua, and cured in 

}\ 8 i~'iuna!k~\~sJ f~ f(gt1f; ;;~~t:J~~lfl~,~l~•l~~:~llf~~~aa~d 
is chiefly used as an ingredient of smokn.g mixtures. 

per11-aarc(per1T-sark), n. [pen-+ Gr. oap§, ua.pK<>\, flesh.] 
ZoOl. The outer, usually chitinous, rntegurne11t of a hy
droid. -per 11-sar1cal (-sar'kiil), per11-sar'coua (-kus), a, 

pe-r1s'c1-ans (pe-rlsh'I-iinz; -rTs1!-iinz) ( n. pl. [NL. Pe--
pe-ris'ci-1 (pe-rlsh'I-i; pe-rTs1!-i) I ri.,cii, fr. Gr. 

trf!piuKto,;; rrEpi around+ uKui shadow: cf. F. pet'iscien.] 
Those who live within a polar circle, whose shadows, dur
ing some summer days, will move entirely rou11d, falling 
toward every point of the compass. -pe-r1s 1c1-an (-iln), a. 

per11-scope(per"i-skop),n. [peri- + -scope.] a A periscopic 
lens. b An optical instrument on some submarines to per 4 

mit of an outJook over the water when the boat is sub
merged. The image is formed in the focus of a paraboloi
dal reflector. A similar instrmnent is called the omni
scope. Cf. PANORAMIC SIGHT, ALTISCOPE. 

per 11-scop'1c (-t>kOp'ik) la. Viewiug all around, or on all 
per11-acop11-cal (-T-kiil) I sides; giving a distinct ima~e of 

objects viewed obliquely, as well as those in a direct line; 
- applied specif. to certain kinds of compound lenses for 
the microscope, camera, etc., and to a kind of spectacles 
having lem,es of considerable curvature. - pe-ris'co-pism 
(pe-rTs'kt5-pTz'm; pe"r'T-r:,kOJtlz'rn), n. 

per11sh (perffsh), v. i.; PER'ISHED (-lsht); PER1ISH-ING. 
[ME.perissen, perisshen, F. perir, p. pr. perissant, L. pea 
rire to go or run through, come to nothing, perish ; per 
through+ ire to go. Cf. ISSUE; see 2d -ISH.] To be de
stroyed ; to pass away ; to become nothing ; to be lost; 
hence, to wither i to waste away; to die; to incur spiritual 
death; to suffer spiritual or moral ruin, as a nation. 

The thoughts of a. soul that perish in thinking. Locke, 
per'ish-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. perissable.J Liable to 

perish; subject to decay, destruction, or death ; as, per
;s/Jable goods; our perishable bodies. - per11sh-a-b11'1-ty 
(-bT11!-tT), per11sh-a-ble-ness, n. - per'ish-a-bly, adv. 

per 1ish-a-bles (-b'lz), n. pl.; sing., Rare, PERISHABL&. 
Things, esp. foodstuffs in transit. liable to decay. 

per'i-aperm (per 1T-sp0rm), n. [Cf. F. perisperrne. See 
PERI-; SPERM.] Bot. Nutritive tissue in a seed; - now 
applied only to tissue derived from the nucellns, and there
fore outside of the embryo sac, in contrast to endosperm. 
-per 11-sper1mal (-spfir'miil), per'1-sper'm1c ( mlk), a. 

per11-apher11c (-sfer 1Ik) la. Exactly spherical; globular. 
per11-apher'1-cal (-T-kiil) f Rare. 

;~~~;~~i:~_iif :~!i-ic~r\~~~ ~~~'-
n T-ti ), per 1ip-neu'mo-ny (-nn'
mi"i-nr), n [L. perip,u,11111onia, 
Gr. 1T€:n1rn:vµovia.] Pneumo
nia: pleuropneumoma.- per'ip
neu-mon'ic (-nO-mbn'Tk), a. 
per 1ip-neus'tic (-n n s't T k), a. 

h~:;:11~i1 7,::,~1;~trn~erR\i~ 0 

mata in a row on each side of 
the hody, as most rnRrcts. 
per'i-po-lyg' o-nal( p~r1 !-pti-l Yg' -
n-ndl), a. I-I av in g numerous 
iddr>s am] angles. 
per'i-proct (p e r'T-p r<'.S kt), n. 

lJ~ir-th~r~:t~:,,.~ir\~~~dY~l 

~~~}~~~~ ~:~!l~~l~~~~;l(~g~1Jk~: 
tl'il), per'i-proc'tous (-tii.i-), a. 
per'i-pi::oc·tic (-pr6k'tlk), a. 
Jfrd. Situated around the anus. 
per'i-pro-stat'ic (-pri'i-stltt'Yk), 
a. Anal. Around the proflhlte. 

~:;,tr~h~!i;t!;~~·of ihe tf ;!~~l 
around the prostate. 
pe-rip'ter (pf-rTp't~r), 11. [Cf. 
F. 11Cri11fere.] Arch. A perip
teros Rare. 

~~r~~;~~~i~ [\.~~)Pe:itter:i. 8!: 
1tepi1t'TEpo,;, See PERIPTERAL.] 
Arch. A peripteral building. 
pe-rlp'ter-y (-!), n.: pl. -IE s 

~::1 .:r;hhte-bf Jtterc~ l! r'l'-
p!'le-Ke-b!;J,'I,), n. [NL.] .Med. 

lnflammation of the tissue 
around the portal vein, 
per'i-rec'ta.1. a. A11at . .See PERI-. 
per'i-rec-ti'tia (-rtk-U'trs>, n. 
[NJ .J Jl/erl. = l'ERJl'ROCTITIS. 
per'i-re'na.l,a. Anat. See PERI•. 
per'i-rhi'na.l.a. Anal. See PERI-. 

f1~\1;~.a1;iitf1;~~~~~1titI~~j1;r 
the peritoneal surface of the 
Fallopian tuhe. 
per'i-sa-tur'ni-um (p C r"l-s ci
tftr'n !-lim), 11. [NL.; ve.ri- + 
L. Saturnw~ Saturn. J Astron. 
The point nearest. Saturn in the 
orbit of any ot its satellites. 
perisch, perise. + !'~;RISH. 
per'i-scle-rot'ic, a. See PERI-, 2. 
perish, etc. t l'IEHCE. etc. 
:per'iab, v. f. To cause ~o per
ish. Oh.<:., Archmr, 01' DrnT. 
per'fsh. n. A state of privation 
in the hush. Cnlloi, Australia. 

t:~;1:t~~b[Pe~i~!~t~h!~: !.· tt 
wool, dead('ned, as by exposure 
to wind and dust. Austra1ia. 
per'i1h-er, n. One that perishes. 
l)er'lah-fng-ly, ad1•. of perish
WtJ, p. pr [ Ob.c:. or Dial., 
per'ish-ment, n. See ~MENT. 
periahoner. t PARI.SHrnNER. 
per'isht. Perished. Ref. Sp. 
per 1i-so'ma (pi;r1I-sO'md), n. 
LNL.] Zoiil. = PERISOME. 
per'i-some (-sOm), n. L peri- + 
2d-i::omP. J 7,oiil. The body wall of 
an invertebrate, esp. of a.n ~ch
inoderm. - p e r-'f-1 o'm a 1, -ao
mat'ic(-stJ:-mlt'lk), -so' mi-aJ.1a. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; then, thin; natyre, ver4Y-re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviation-, Slaroo, etc,, Immediately preeede the Voeabulary, 



PERISPLENITIS 

per1t-sple-Dl'Us (per'I-splt-ni 1tYs), n. [NL.; peri- +.iple
nitis.] Med. Inflammation of the tissues around the spleen. 

per1l-spom1e-non (-spllm•t-nlln), n.; L. pl. -ENA (-n<i). 
[Gr. 1reptcnrWµ.evov, pr. pass. p. neut. of 1rf!p,a1ta.v to draw 
aroand, to circumflex; rrEpiaround + a"n-ii.v to draw.] Gr. 
Gram. A word which has the circumflex accent on the la.st 
syllable. - a. Having a circumflex accent so placed. 

Per'l-spo 1rl-a'les (-spii1rI-a'lez; 201), n. pl. [NL.; peri-+ Gr. tT7r0poi; seed ; -in allusion to the perithecia, which 
are without evident ostioles.] Bot. An order of parasitic 
or saprophytic ascomycetous fungi having fascicled asci 
and globose perithecia; - often called Pyrenomycetes. It 
includes 3 families 1 one of which, the Erysibacere, cont.a.ins 
the destructive powdery mildews. See MILDEW, 2 a. 

pe-rla•sad (pe-r1s'ad ; per'i-sM), n. [Gr. "'P"'""" odd 
(fr. 1r,pi over)+ 2d-ad.7 Chem. Any element or radical 
whose valence is an odd number, as the monads, triads, 
etc.; - contrasted with artiad. -pe-rls 1sad, a. 

pe-rls'so-dac'tyl, pe-rtB'so-dac•tyle (pi-rls 1<1-dak1tll), a. 
Having the toes in odd numbers, or unevenly developed; 
pert. to Perissodacty la. - n. One of the Perissodactyla. 

Pe-rl.B'ao-dac1ty-la (-dak'tI-la), n. C o 
pl. [NL.; Gr. 1r<p«,uao odd (fr. 
1r•pi over)+ BaKTv.\oo finger.] Z ool. p ( I b 
A suborder of nonruminant ungu-
late mammals including the living c a 
horses, tapirs, rhinoceroses, and e 
:ftrio~v:x!;:1~~Jo~::; 00~~7 t~:~: h f 
an.i in this case (as well as when the 
number is even, as in the tapirs) :a~ tt!"a!r: of{f!1~~ ¥'iJ.nJ~: m 
are usually lophodont, and the pos-

~!~r~i;::~~r:s~fi;~}~~=1:Jri: ' ~ 
bar vertebra,. Cf. ARTIODACTYLA. 6 

pe-rlB1so-dac1tv-late (-tr-litt), -dac
tyl'lc (-dilk-tWfk), -dac'ty-lous 
(-dak 1tl-lus),a. Zool.Perissodactyl. 3 

m 

n 

.: .. , 
pe-rls 1BO·dac1tyl-1Bm (-ditk 1tl- 3 

llz'm), n. Zo0l. The condition of Periesodac~la. Bones 
being peris~dacti 1. . ~ati:!· r Raif~:;o~t UJ.! 

pe-rls 1ta-llth (pe;rls 1ta-1Ith), . n. na; a Scaphoid, b Lu
[Irreg. fr. Gr. 1reptcr'Ta.To~ standmg nar; c Cuneiform; e 
round+ -lith.] Arch::eol. A stone Trape2:oid; fMagnum; 
circle; a cincture of pillar like :c~~d!~~~J ~nPh~~: 
stones around a mound or dolmen. ges of Digits 2. 3, 4, 5. 

per•l-stal 1sls (per 1I-stlll'sls), n.; pl. D Forefoot of Horse: a 
PERISTALSES (-sez). [NL. See PER- b ~ ~lo" It same as in C ,' p 

ISTALTIC:J Phy~iol. Peristaltic ~~~ ~~mdan'::o:-e~g:~~ 
contract10n or action. and n Phalanges of Dig-

per'l-stal1tlc (-tlk), a. [Gr. 1r•p•- it 3. The rudimentary 
CM"aAnKOc;-clasping and compress-- second and f(?urth Met
ing, fr. 1reptCTTeAA.nv to surround, acarpals (Sp~mt Bones) 
wrap up i 1rep{ round+ u-rEAAeiv to are on each side of m. 
place, arrange : cf. F. peristaltique. J 1. Physiol. Desig
nating, or pert. to, the peculiar wormlike wave motion 
of the intestines and other similar stmctures, produced by 
the successive contraction of the muscular fibers of their 
walls, forcing their contents onwards. 
2. Elec. Designating electrostatic induction between con
ductors in a. common insulator or cable. Lord Kelvin. 
- per1l-stal'tl-cal-ly (-tI-kiil-T), adv. 

per'l-stome (perrr-stiim), n. [peri-+ -stome.] 1. Bot. In 
moBSes, the fringe of teeth surrounding 
the orifice of the capsule. It consists of 
4, 8, 16, 32, or 64 teeth, and may be either 
single or double. 
2. Zool. The region around the month in 
various invertebrates i as : a The lip of a 
spiral shell. b The membranous area 
around an echinoderm's mouth. c The . 
segment of an annulate worm next behind Per1stome of a 
the prostomium and usually bearing the Moss Capsule. 
mouth. 4 In insects, the margin of the Much enlarged. 
~';';tt~tg~-!i°{rs'it~I ~fl), •:eleton of the head, etc. 

per'l-streph'lc (-strefffk) ta. [Gr. 1rep,u,pb/mv to tum 
per1l-streph'l-oal (-Y-k/U) I round.] Turning around; ro
tatory; as, aperistrephic painting (of a panorama). 

per'l-sty 1lar (-sti'l<ir), a. Arch. Of, pertaining to, or 
characterized by, a peristyle. See COLUMNIATION a. 

per'l-style (per'l-stil), n. [L.peristylum, Gr. 1r•piuTVl\ov, 
1rip{CTTVA.o,; ; 1repi about + u'TVAo,; a column : cf. F. peri
style.] Arch. 1. A range of columns with their entabla
ture, etc. ; two or more colonnades in combination hori-
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zontally; specif., a complete system of roof-supporting 
columns on all sides of a court or of a building, such as 
the cella of a temple. See COLONNADE. 
2. By extension, the space so inclosed, esp. the larger and 
inner court of a Roman dwelling. 

per1l-style (per 1I-sti!), a. Peripteral. 
per'l-sys 1to-le (-sls'tli-le), n. [peri- + systole.] Physiol. 
The interval between the diastole and systole of the heart. 

per11-theTcl-nm (-thii'shI-um; -st-um), n.; L.pl. -cu(-<i). 
[NL.; peri- + Gr. 91/K'I box.] Bot. In certain orders of 
ascomycetous fungi, a spherical, cylindrical, or flask-shaped 
hollow structure containing the asci, and opening by a ter
minal pore. It is one of the forms of ascocarp. Cf. As
COMA, APOTHECIUM. •-per 11-the1ci-al (-/ti), a. 

pe-rlt•o-mous (pe-rrtl/i-mus), a. [Gr. ,,,piTO/LO< cut off all 
around. See PERI-; -TOMB,] 1lfin. Cleavinginmoredirec
tions than one, parallel to the axis. 

pe-rll'o-my (-mT), n. [Gr. 1r,ptTop.11 circumcision. See 
PERI-; -TOMY.] Surg. a Circumcision. b The removal of 
a band of tissue from about the cornea. 

per1l-to-neTal, per11-to-nm'al (per 1Y-tli-nii'itl), a. Anal. Of 
or pertaining to the peritoneum. 

per1l-to-ne1UJD, per11-to-nm1um (-um), n.; L. pl. -NEA 
(-d), -N..EA (-d). [L. peritoneum, peritonaeum, Gr. 11'Ept-
1"0va.tov, ,rept'Tovu.to~, fr. 1repi.Tovoc;-stretched round or over; 
"'P' around + niv«v to stretch.] Anal. &: Zool. In 
mammals, the smooth transparent serous membrane that 
lines the cavity of the abdomen and is reflected inward over 
the abdominal and pel vie viscera, thus consisting of two por-

f !0~~~r; :=::~talit~e0!alY: ~~•t~i:1 ~~X~~e!~i~~tT~ 
certain places along the back. where it extends forward 
in folds (cf. MEBENTERY) to invest the viscera. In Human 
Anat •• a greater and a lesser cavitr of the peritoneum are 
distingwshed ; the former is that o the sac above described, 
the latter is a diverticulum of it that extends in between 
and behind certain of the viscera, and is connected with 

:re'1~f!:~ ct~itle~!b~ai~~str~fJ!rd ~~°i:i~f~ tt:r~,~~~ 
diaphragm, and the peritoneum (then more accurately 
called pleuroperitoneum) lines the entire body cavity. The 
term peritoneum, is sometimes extended to the membrane 
lining the body cavity of some invertebrates. See OMENTUM. 

per1l-to-nl!Us (-ni 1tls), n. [ITL. See PERITONEUM; -ITis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the peritoneum. - per11-to-nlt'lc 
(-nrtffk), per11-to-nl'tal (-ni'titl), a. 

per'l-treme (per 1T-trem), n. [peri- + Gr. ,pijµa a hole: cf. 
F. peritre,ne.] Zoo/. a A rounded plate that surrounds 
the spiracles in some insects. b The edge of the aperture 
of a shell. -per 11-lr!:m'.a-tous (-trem'a-tus;_ -tre 1ma-), .a. 

Pe-rlt'ri-cha (pe-rlt'n-ka), n. pl. [NL.; peri- + Gr. ep,g, 
TptxOs, hair.] Zo0l. A division of Jnfusoria having a spiral 
line of cilia around the oral disk and sometimes one or more 
ciliated bands or lines around the body. It includes Vorti
cella. -pe-rlt'rl-chan (-kiln), n. -pe-rlt'rl-choUB (-kus), 
a. - pe-rll'rl-chous-ly, ad,,. 

per'l-troch (perrr-tr~k), n. [See PERITROCHIUM.] Zoo!. a 
An embryo or larva surrounded hy a band of cilia. b A band 
of cilia. -pe-rlt'ro-chal (pl-ritlrli-kiil; per'l-trii'k/11), a. 

per11-tro1chl-um (per 1I:trii'kl-um), n. ; L. pl. -CHIA (-<i). 
LNL. 1 fr. Gr. 1reptTp6xuw; rrEpl around+ TpoxOs a wheel.] 
M,ch. The wheel which, together with the axle, forms the 
axis -in peritrochiu (which see). 

per'l-typh-ll'tlB (-tlf-li'tis), n. [NL.; peri- + typhlitis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the connective tissue about the cre
cum. -per 1i-typh-llt'lc (-llt'Tk), a. 

per11-vls1cer-al (-vTs'er-i.il), a. ZoiJl. Around the viscera. 
perlvtsceral cavity, Zool., the body cavity. 

per'l-wlg (p~rff-wlg), n. [Formerly perrwige,perwicke, 
corrupt. fr. F. perruque. See PERUKE; cf. wm.] 1. A 
headdress of false hair, usually for the whole head, and 
representing the natura1 hair ; a wig. 
2. A periwinkle or some other shell 
fish. Obs. 

per'l-wlg, v. t.; PER1I-WIGGED (-wlgd); 
PER'r-wrG'GING (-wlg 1Yng). To dress 
with or as with a periwig. Now Rare. 

per'l-Wln1kle (-wl1)'k'l), n. [Prob. fr. 
AS. plnewincle (a doubtful spelling; 
perh. winewincle) a shellfish, in which 
pine- is perh. fr. L. pina, pinna, a 
kind of mussel, Gr. 1rivva.. Perh. in
fluenced by periwinkle, the plant. Cf. Periwinkle (Litto
WINKLE. J a Any small marine gastro- r-ina _l it t ore a). 
pod of the genus Littorina. The com- Nat. s1Ze. 
mon European species (Littorina littorea), much used as 

PERLITIC 

food, has become naturalized abundantly on the Ameri. 

~f~a~Po~!· ot:e~e u~~:f:~N~·ou!sl~ tsmfa!}~~r ~1s~Ca~V. 
canaliculata (see WINK.LE), Purpura lap-illus, P. ft,oridana.., 
etc. 

per11-wln1kle (per'I-w1IJ 1k'l), n. [ME. pei·,•enke, pervinke, 
AS.pervince, or OF. pervenke, var. of OF. &F·.pervenche; 
both fr. L. pervinca. Perh. influenced by periwinkle, the 
mollusk.] Any apocynaceous plant of the genus Vinca, 
esp. V. minor, a trailing herb with evergreen leaves and 
solitary blue or white flowers. It is often cultivated and 
frequently escapes. In the United States it is commonly 
called myrtle. V. ,·osea is the Madagascar, or Cape, peri
winkle. See MADAGASCAR PERIWJNKLE, 

per1Jure (pftrljur), V. /.; PERIJURED (-jurd) ; PER1JUR-ING 
(-jl'ir-Tng). [F. pa,jurer, OF. also per-, L. perjura,·e; per· 
through, over+ J°urare to swear. See JURY,] 1. To vio
late the oath or vow of; to cause to make oath knowingly 
to what is 1mtrue i to make guilty of perjury i to forswear; 
-:-chiefly used reflexively; asw::tt~~-{~:;:u~~mself. 

The ne'er-touched vestal. Shak. 
2. To make a false oath to ; to deceive by oaths and prot
estations. Obs. "Me, thatperfured her." J. Fletcher. 
Syn. - PERJURE, FORSWEAR, PERJURE is the technical 
legal term (see defs.) ; FORSWEAR is now rarely used, ex-

~efot}~r~~!;ttl~f ;i~tf~;!n!ndPf~ ~idfutuf~:~:t:e~ to 
sack" (Shak.). See RENOUNCE. 

per11ure, v. i. To commit perjury. Obs. 
per' ured (-ji'ird), p.a. Guilty of perjury; having sworn 
falsely; forsworn. - per1jured-ly, adv. 

per1Jur-er (-ji'ir-er), n. One who is guilty of perjury. 
per-Ju'rt-ous (per-jii 1d-us), a. [L. pe,;iuriosus.J a Guilty 
of perjury. Obs. b Of an action, pertaining to, or charac
terized by, perjury. Now Rare. - per-lu'rl-ous-ly, adv. 
Now Rare. - per-lu1rl-ous-ness, n. Rare. 

per'Ju-ry (pftr'ju-rl), n.; pl. -Rms (-riz). [L. perjurium. 
See PERJURE, v.] False swearing ; the voluntary viola
tion of an oath or vow either by swearing to what is untrue
or bl omission to do what has been promised under oath;. 
specif. : Law. At the common law, a willfully false state
ment of fact material to the issue made by a witness under 
oath in a competent judicial proceeding, or, under statute 
law, so made on aflirmatiou. Under some European sys
tems the willful violation of a promissory oath has also 
been treated as perjury. See AFFIRMATION, 4, OATH, I. In 
some jurisdictions (as by U.S. R. S. sec .. ,392) the uame and 
penalties of perjury have been applied to all cases of willful 
false statements made under an oath authorized to be ad
ministered by law, including those which are extra.judicial. 

perk (p8rk), a. Smart i trim; spruce; jaunty; vain; 
brisk; pert. "Perk as a peacock." Spenser. 

perk, v. i.; PERKED (pftrkt); PERK1ING. [Possibly fr. a 
dial. var. perkier of OF. perchier to perch, F. percher. 
Cf. PERCH, v.] 1. To behave or come forward jauntily or 
smartly ; to bear one's self loftily i to exalt one's self. u To 
pe,·k over them." Barrow. 
2. To become erect, brisk, or lively, as in recovery from 
sickness ; - usually with up. 
3. To make one's self or one"s clothing trim and smart; as, 
she was perking at a glass. 
to perk it, to carry one's self proudly or saucily. 

perk, v. t. To make trim or smart i to straighten up ; to 
erect ; to make a jauvty or saucy display of; as, to pet·k 
one's self at a glass; a bird perks its feathers ; to perk the 
ears; to perk up one's head. 

per11dn (pftr'kin), n. [Perh. dim. of perry.] A kind of 
weak cider. 

Per'kl.n re-ac'llon (pftr'kin). [After W. H. Perkin, Sr., 
Eng. chemist, thediscoverer.J Org. Chem. An important 
reaction effected by heating an aldehyde with the sodium 
salt of an acid in presence of an acid (as acetic) anhydride. 

perk1y (pfirlkT), a. Perk ; pert; forward ; jaunty; trim. 
There amid perky larches and f~~:!/son. 

per•llte (pftr 11it), n. [F., fr. perle pearl.] 
1. Petrog. Volcanic glass, with a con
cent1ic shelly structure due to curved 
cracks produced by contraction in cool
ing. It appears as if composed of con-

fir:~~~~ fss~~~~~~f:i::11:~!uti:.mel-
2. 1lfil'rometal. A constituent of iron 
and steel containing about eight tenths a. ,.,1 

of one per cent of carbon. It is a het- Perlite, or Pearl-
erogeneous mixture. stone, showing Per-
- per-llt'lc (per-llt'Tk), a. litic structure. 

!~l":!-Bf:~~SR!r:i~~?m), a. ~ ~h'T~pi&.a1geAc;; i:n~~vc~,b~~~:~p,- r~!-~rY;:t=(-stWiirJ;: ,!.1 t~:j ~t!: tl~e;~rt~~;Lcam:i~~:!i:, ;~;t~Jde~riti~~~iwf'1 Sp. ;:kJi-~~~,!~ ~~: !~~~~~- c':~1· 
pr-1-apo-ran''" um n [NL] h - PERISTYLE esp in sense 2 inside the intestme of many in- p er'i-zo'nl-um (p ~ r''l-z O'n Y- perrk'kln'ln_g:!!', ad0vr.,okfivne_,y·ki•,·•mg),,Pn•. B~t. An indu~~m.' Ob8. • Pe-rlalter-o-mor'p ;:e (~-r'Js'tr!r- - 1 • • d. f th t ~, Pe -iNM (p 
per'l-apore(p~r'l-spOr; 201), n. t'J-m6r'fe),n.pl. [NL.; Gr. 1re- pert• ty 'loa(-US~),~. [Gr.~epi- :f~:se:dt~f f{:f s{g:achei:-~~; :I:1Ji;~j [~~;.;""Teh:-tt_fr·m:~ rAfter Dr. Efisha Perkins of 
Bot. a The covering of a spore. ptCTTepfl a pigeon + µopif,,j O'TV os.] f peristY e buih'},1ng. anm1, and conducting food. braneinvestingtheyoung aww- Norwich, Conn, who intro-
b The spore mother cell in algm. form.] ZoOl. In Huxley'sclassi- pe~i '}.· rt WEI~rT,] Sk'ii d pe-rit'ro-poua (p€-r'I't'rt'J-pds), spore in diatoms. i~;;~:;te,~.d. J;:c:fi~ti~nffl_ 
Per'l-■po'rl-a.'ce-ie (-spi:'.i'rl-i'- fl.cation. a superfamily of birds ~is. ~£':rtvif.;r~l:: Ob~. e · a.,.0 u[nG,1r_.1 "•~•0°T1po,r_ ao<Htoru, .• r0nnetadl Per'lz..zitd (p~r''!-ztt; P i!-rrz'- h' d th 8. w·ii· ,y 

I l B A f Consl·et,·ng of the p1·geons pe- " It),,,. e,·b. A member of a tr,·be pat 1ze wt tr 1 1am Per-e@'-8), n.p, [NL. ot, am- .- per'l-t ece(p~r'l-th8s),n. Bot. k' h d · 1696 
ily of mildew fungi typifying ria'ter-o-mor'phic (-i'lk),-mor'- Perithecium. w• 8itehedr.espec __ t tAoMt1~ 1e11pTeRr0icPar00p8,_•• o1.tre8p1~noplea,lepsrte,.cneed. iug the Israel- f~~sp'i~ti~gw:: ~fif~lfua~ Ill.; 
tlie order Perisporiales. -per-'l- phous (-f'Us). a. - pe-ria'ter-o- per'i the'JJ. o'ma. ( the'l.l iJ'md) b P 1 J • Ob 1r 
■po'rl-a'ceoua (-sh'Us), a. r:~,~~;;:1::-1~:Jtai~). n. JNL.; i)eri- + -thel- + -oma.j 1er'i-u-ra'nl-um (p~r'l-tl-ri'nl'- per-jink' (pi!'.r-jl'IJk'), a. Nice j p:,:,;kin,C:U~;.o-1et· c;o.rJ"i:tnz). 
~~=~e. -t.{::~i!i1, PIERCE. n. pl. LNL.; Gr. 1rept.u'TeptJ. a !£et: Aiarcomi~1ou5it.iplororig- .A~~o1;;. ~i~ta)l~~t t~;a:~i1 ~~~;:i,:J~k'fy~J>:1'-~flk;~!l' [After W. H. Pe1·kin, Sr., the 
Pertll-■ol'o-gy (p~r'l-slSl'O-J"Y), · + 1rotl,.. rro80s f 17 1nneact1

1·nvge rtfs~u: :i~nd. 10bi!~nd of a satellite of Uranus nearer per'Jur-ate, v. i. [L. perjw·a- pedisrck.o'vlaehre,ra.]. =PerMk~U.VEINE. 
PZ1ogo·ez0• nA d1·v1·s1·on'' of the G1a1°1,~nm0 th I t ] T ' n. [L. Per.·ssolog,·a, Gr. ,r,p,u- vessels. la. See PERI-, 2. \ e P ane • tus p p of »er~urare. o k.' 11 s NESS Rar, 

er! ... j per'J·ur·e . .:_ per>•u-'ra'tlon, n. - per ne • n. ee - · · · <TO.\oyia..]Superfluityofwords; consistingofthecura.ssowsand per'i-tho-rac' c (-thi'.1-rll.s'lk), P ure. ·,-PERJURE,per urer. J erkt Pe ked R~· Sp 
0 R me~.pode. Whl·cb have feet rl'tl ( , I h' • ) [L per'! u're-ter'lc (p "r'I ~,r• per1u-ra'•·r, n. All Obs. Per-k.un· , (p'•r-k.=n ),·n. 0 [Lith. pleonasm bs or per-'11-10-w,·t the h',·nd toe ,·nB<rted low pe- on pc-r s un , n. . - it:: ·u. it::- 1111 p it:: vv log'l-cal c:s0-1rsj'r-kdl), a. Rare. 11erire to perish.] Anmhilation. t~r'lk), a. See PERI-. per ure, n. [L. perjurus: cf. l'erk'Unas, orig., thunder.] The 

, ] down, as in pigeons. Cf. ALEC- ObP per'l-11-re'ter-i'ti■ (-tl-r~1ti!'.r-I'- OF. parjur.] A perjurer. Obs. Lithuanian god of thunder or 
Jrerleaon,n. LL,, Gr. 1rep_tcrcrov. TOROPODES. - pe-rts'ter-o-pod' ;1 t.o nil ( ~ 'l' tb- 'J 1 ). tls), n. [NL.] Med. Periureteric perJure', n. [ME., L. perjuri- lightning. [PURL \ 

ob.~ dead11Y1 n11i;.1hts(h~_,deI. 1f.)bis. (pt!-rls'ti!r-li-nlSd1 ), pe-ris'ter-o- ?~r .1.Ved: A ~onSit~o~ of' Ji~k inflammation. um. Perjury. Obs. perl. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
pe-rls ao-■y - a. c pe-r 8 u-s - podft' ( pi'.'id') pe rls 1ter op'o · 1 tin!? pe itonitis per11-u-re'thral. a. See PERI-, 2. J To break an oath 1 p 1 Ref. s 
llb'lk), a. [Gr. rrept.ucroCTl}A-dan (~.P'O-ddn), ~. ~ n:- pa: sp~~Jt-:On"iiil-1~, a. se·e PERI-, 2. per'l-111re-thri'tl1 (-ti'r~-thrI'- ~:rpr~i's~: '"Obs. per · ear · ·1 1;· h - ) 
,\ /l l II · II bl la'te 'o-d ( du ) tis) n [NL l .Med lnflamma 'J t f(OF · peer••rlaly'·.•eo,esu••m(pl~,.n'-g ipesarl.u s 'a. 

a. os. avmg a sy a e or ~er't-~i:fthl-u': 1 (~~r'l~lrt~,thl'- per'l ton'ail ll'tia ( USn'sl' l'I'- tioi:: ~f the "tissues' about th; r,,~t.11]repi:i,~.:u~· Vbs.'par;ure- pp erlament . .i.b PARLIAMENT. 
lll!'alblalbc\eshei1!.!~~~sr.,-tperle g"r"eoaetyelr- ~ tlti), ~- [NL.] Infla~matio~ of urethra. , .,_F I . T 

---- h Um) n [NL • J?_eri + Gr 0"7"1160~ th t· u round the tonsils per'Jur-e11, n. ema e perJurer. perlaoua. -t PARLOUS, 
Archilochian meter. Rare. brea~t."] Zodi. Th; meso~ternum rlt1:tees \ PARIETARY . per'i-u'ter-ine, a. See PERI-, 2. per~jur-0111, Oa. [L. per,jurus.] pLer_-!~,•,~/tleco,n,.o,(pf~rr.-l7l,ek1~!shegllernJ,•v".1· 
Jer'i-■tal'ti-cal-i (~rtl-etl11'- of an insect. J:r'l-tot: -t PERIDOT. · ~~r;tL':f~~;.tS:n~!~~-:i,:~~f p::i~~~~),n. [~hortenedform.] [_J P " 

~~~r!;;.>;' :Jh·perist!ifi:r:c;~~t!~ r~~•;:ri;. ~~:;:t!zS:.t ~!:~E:: ~erft-tra'che-al (-trit'k~-4l). a.I the tissues around the vagina. Jerquisite. Usuallyinpl. Slang. :::-~~i!dl;ir!i~~tt a~'s:e 
per'l·••·'le (p"r'I-ete·,1•), n. ] l'h · I P · t I· Zoiil. See PERI-. rA_peritreme. p~l-v·•'cu-•-- (-v's'k•-1a·r), k.( Ok Ok) ,_ [OF ETROORAPIIY 11D' ,cc c ISTALTTC. P ysio. eris n sis. perli-tre'ma.(-tre;md),n. [NL.] v.1.· - ........ a. u per p r • p , n • .., v. • P, • 
[peri- + Gr. OT-r}AlJ block of pe-ria'to-ma. (-m4), n. [NL.l pe-rit'ro-pal (pt!-rl't'ri'.1-pltl), a. a. Anat. Around blood vessels; perque,dial. formofperche; See iterleque. -t PURLICUB. 
•p~ri:iiiifirchreol. A stone in a ffe°:i1-~tJ>,~:itom(P&'l'-sffl'mdl), [GrR.1Teptt'Tpo1r~~tu!llt edarRound.] ~~t~~:-"if,c:.ai;~ff:!lc!: ;t~~c~b:.poo!~o~ {~~!' j~~~' J:~}:l~e. T .{'!.~S:ious. 

t te' · ( ~r'Y tiV t! ~ ) per'i-ato-mat'ic(-stb-mlt'lk),a. 1· ota ory; circui ous. are. LNL.] Med. Inflammation of a k + RK perliJLment + PARLIAMENT ~t!te,~:: f-rr~:), :. - [~: Biol. Peristomial. 2· Bot. Peritropous. Rare. perivascular sheath. p:~d (drat Po.rkt, J.lilkt) a. Per'li-dm (p O r'l l'-d i§l, n. 0pl. 
perisfert:on, fr. Gr. '"T'v'Tepewv per'i-1to'mi-um 'is t l'i'm 'J-i1. m). pe-rlt'ro-pe (-pt!}, n. [Gr. 1rep1.-pertt-ve'~o111, a. See PERI-, 2. ~oud ; elated ; conceited. Obs. LNL, l ZoOl. The fami y consti-

va ~:i'ii°te,obsk~d.Ro verbena.] ~E'¾Jo-::lcpl-il:~i~~~Ut n. ;~:n~?et~ :::~l~lfo~:i~'!:J,. A &:tt:t-~~::.1d~E~';.~:l~~t~: ;~er~'klnif1y(p(prQ'rk'lknY)-,1I)n.' l,,APJp:er.KBO!fnl ~S~TiO·iN~ •• r.iLeY!.~_: ip~~~;U'ladff:1~Ii~ .• ~ .. :.: ;,i-et&'rl-uni. (pir"J-s te'rr- [Gr. TrEptCTTpo(/>,j.J ~eversal; per'l-troph'io (p~r 1.-~f lk), rounding the vitellus of an eg . P 0.1 ar· ,..t ~ 
rm), n. LLL. ;-as containing revolution. Oba. a. [peri- + Gr. Tpo(/,71 food.] per'i-wigd; per'1-wln 1kl. Perl- likened to Perkin Warbeck, as perlloua. + PAKLOUS. 

iile, aenltte, cllre, •m, account, Ii.nil, ask, sofa; eve, illvent, i!nd, reclfnt, maktlr; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, s~ft, cilnnect; iise, #inite, ;';.rn, up, circits, menii; 
il Forelarn Word. -1-Obaolete Variant o& + combined with. = equalo. 



PERLOUR 

per'Dla-neno, (pftr'md-nfos), n. [Cf. F. permanence, LL. 
permanentia.] 1. Quality or state of being permaneut; 
continuance in the same state or place ; duration; fixed
ness; as, the permanence of institutions; the permanence 
of nature 
l,I. Math. Any two adjacent or nonadjacent elements in 
natural order in a permutation. 

per'ma-nen-cy (-nl!n-s1), n.; pl. -cJBS (-slz). 1. Per
manence (in sense 1) ; duration; fixedness. 
l,I. One that is permanent. 

per'ma-nent (-nent), 11. Somethingwhichlaatsorendures; 
specif., pl., fast-d;red cotton fabrics of light quality. 

per'ma-nent, a. LL. permanens, -entis, p. pr. of perma,. 
nere to stay or remain to the end, to last ; per + 1nanere 
to remain: cf. F. permanent. See PER-; MANSION.] Con
tinuing in tlie same Rtate, or witl1out any change that de
stroys form or character; remaining unaltered or unre
moved ; abiding ; durable ; fixed ; stable ; lasting ; as, a 
permanent impression. 

Eternity stands permanent and fixed. Dryden. 
S:,n. -Durable, constant. See LASTING. 
p,erma.nent a.J1mony. See ALIMONY, 2.-p.angletGunneT1/, the 

~;~hJ:en.f1fo w~!~:!'c"t at~! S~;}t!tiifeu;:,t;.fi~'.~ ;.hi:l.!!~h~ 
ULTRAMARINB.-P., gaaea. C!tem. & Physics. a Certain gases, 

?~r~!~{;~nii:::~~nca::~':i;pig~d0t!d~ ,~~a;:@r~, 
liquefaction. {See GAS, 1.) b Substances which remain 

~~~ 0=t:i o~~;~~u~n:~;g~~:a~~~~~t~r \t:':~~it 
ing force has ~en removed. Cf. HYSTERESIS. -p. ■alt, a 
salt that undergoes no change on ex3osure to the air. -

f _;, tl'.::;.,t,_ ~~~~J'i;'."e~."i:'Jg:." cH1o~"J~~'." sulphate 
per-man'ga-nate (per-milq'g<i-nat), n. Chem. A salt of 
perman'1anic acid. The permanganates are dark purple 
crystalline substances. See POI'ASSIUM PBBMANGANATE. 

per'man-gan'lc (pftr'miln-glln'Tk), a. [per-+ manganic.] 
Chem. Designating, or pertaining to, an acid of manganese, 
HMn0 4, corresponding to the oxide Mn20 7• Its aqueous 
solution is purple and of strong acid reaction. It reacts 

:~;ha~t!~~~a~,s~r::ir~ ~~1kl~~:1i! f:d~~~~~ttro!~t 
perma.nganic anhydride. = MANGANESE HEPTOXIDE. 

per1me-a-bll'1-ty (pftr'mt-d-bIJti-tl), n. 1. Quality c,r 
state of being permeable. 
l,I. Magnetism. Specific conductivity for magnetic flux. 
It is numerically equal to the flux density produced in the 
permeable body divided by the intensity of the magnetiz
ing force ( that is, the flux density produced by it in air). 
It is usually represented by the Greek letter µ.. 

per'me-a-ble (pftr 1rne-d-b'l), a. [L. permeabilis: cf. F. 
permeable. See PERMEATE.] 1. Capable of being perme
ated ; passable ; pt>netrable; -used esp. of substances that 
allow the passage of finids; as, wood is permeable to oil. 
l,I. A hie to permeate. Obs. 
-per'me-a-ble-ness, n. - per'me-a-bly, adv. 

per'me-am'e-ter (-ltm'e-ter), n. [L. permeare to permeate 
+-meter.] Efec. An instrnmenttomeasurepermeability. 

per'me-:mce (pftr'me-ifos), n. [See PERMEANT.] Permea-
tion i specif., Jla_qnetism, the reciprocal of reluctance. 

per'me-ant (-ant), a. [L. permeans, p. pr. 7 Passing 
through i permeating. Sir 7.r. B1·owne. 

per'me-ate (-iit), v. t.; -AT'ED (-at/M); -AT1ING (-it/fog). 
[L. permeatus, p. p. of penneare to permeate i per + 
meare to go, pass.] 1. To pass through the pores or inter
st~ces of i to penetrate and pass through without causing 

!~E!f::g:sd~f)~~~i:~lJ; ~~-, °!:~~d;!~n~;~:sst1;:°£ 0 gh 
2. To enter and Hpread through ; to pervade. 

God was conceived to be diffused throughout the whole world, 

::1::1~i;;;:1;~:a:;R~~~~;fi~·re compared esp~•,j~tth!Tr 

~t~~:7:;.:,i:, ~fjt~~!~ti~ra:lite:!>l;.~nc~~~~~t 0~~f!I~; 
a more distinct suggestion of its literal force than PERVADE, 
which often connotes a more vague or intaugible trans-

{g:io~i ~Sz~ '::t~~~t"t1a~:s ;~:,:::e~~~8J1 ~~~:er::att: 
whole work with astonishing consistency and strength" 

t!~f~::yJ ~;~! ~:,8li, rg~t!~ie,1l-1(\Po~~ts\~~;.tf>et'~f.l{fTfi~~ 

=~~~ftr:di~~~fe~a;!.\~;!Y;:;.:;1~!:~~,a~!~e J~;f!:~~~ 
v.hatic 1 makes itself felt by the skill with which it effaces 
itself' (Lowell). See PENETRATE, SATURATE, 

per'me-ate, v. i. To penetrate ; to diffuse itself; -with 
through, into, etc. 

per'me-a'Uon (-ii'shl!n), n. Act of permeating, or state of 
being permeated. 

A spiritual pe,·meation and inexistence. Bp. Hall, 
per'me-a-Uve (pftr'm~-i!i-tTv), a. Permeath1g. 
Per'mi-an (pftr'mT-iin),a. [From the government of Perm, 
eastern Russia, where the formation exists. J Geol. Desig
nating, or pert. to, the last period of the Paleozoic, following 
the Pennsylvanian or Carboniferous. See GEOLOGY, Cltart. 

Per'm.1-an, n. 1, G~ol. The Permian period, system, or 

perlour. + PARLOR. 
per'lou. t PARLOUS. 
perlo~. + PURLOIN, 
per-lu'cid + PELLUCID, 

~
er-lua'trate (pb-li'is'trit), "· t. 

L. perlusfrutus, p. p. of perlus
rare to wander all throu~h, to 

:u;;rei TR~~;~1~-t~!~~1t~ 
(pfir1 lns-trii'shui1), 11. R. 
per'ma-ce'ti. + PARMACETY. 
per'ma-fay', mtn'.i. [OF. var 
ma fri.] By my faith. O?s. 
per'mag-ne'aic (p Q r'm l g-n e'
slk), a. See l-'ETUOGRAPHY, 

f8'F~%1,~,~afo8i1;::n:~~~ai::dr!: 
permanoir, -menoir, L. perma
nere.] To remain. Obs. 
per'ma-na-ble, a. [OF parme
nahle, perme1iable.] Permanent. 
Obs. [NENT., 
per'm&-nent-~y.adv. of 1•R.RMA
per'ma-nentrneu, n. See -NESl'I. 
per-man'ai-ble, a. [L. ,,erma
nere, perma11sum, to remain, per
Bi1tt.] Enduring. Obs.~ R. ~~~w::;:co:,nJ,~: pennamio.J 

1:;::::-:: c:O~TJ11i::_~1:~).RJJt: 
II per men'1em. [L.] By the 

=~1:J'c::J~7,,;Y-lk), n. One 

of a mixed Finnie people north
east of Perm, Russia, showing 
few Mongoloid traits. 
Perm'i-an (-r:i.n), n. A Permiak; 
olso, the lan,!!ua~e of the Perm• 
iaks. ~ee Fl~NO-UGRIC. rer-mil'lu.ge (pr!:r-mll'ltj). n. 

,,er+ I •. milh• thouttand. T Rate 
or proportion per thousanU. 
II per mll'le (-~). [L.] By the 
~~:4c (pi!r~i;:~,~:>~! ,-~:el 
per-mtr'lic (-mOr'lYk), a. See 
PETHOOH,\l'IIY. 

~-~;~~~ 1,!e t~-~i~Ji~]>• c~: 
pallle of bei•ng thoroughly 
mixed Obs. 
per-ml■e', u. t. [OF. & F. permis, 
f. JJermise, r· p. of permettre, L. 
JH•rmittere. To permit. Ohs. 
per-m:laa',n. [See PERMIT.] A 

~e:~!:tt:,~~~ I~· 0i;~l1:!·b1~: I 
per-mta'aioned (p@r-mlsh',I11d), 

;i/!ii:~~fv~er~::l~~Ve. ~,r.1 
per-mls'live-ly, adv. of PERH1s
s1vR, 
per-mll'1lve-D01, n. See-NESS, 
per-mta'tlon. + PERMIXTJON, 
per-mlt'lc (p@r-mlt'lk), a. St>e 
PETROGRAPHY, [ObR,, 
per-mlt'W.-ble, a. Permiuible. 

1607 
formation. The rocks consist largely of red sandstone 
and shale nmch of the sediment being of nonmarine 
origin. The Permian was a period of notable i:eographic 
changes. Land areas were enlarged and mountams formed. 
The climate seemsto have been somewhat generally arid, 
and at some times and places cold. Life was reduced in 
amount, especially on land, and changed in kind. The 

::dhJ~I:iifi~~~th~s d:~~~:!a. thi1~0:o~l ~~:!~~ 
s~~tt A1rt!~ /o~tn:::ic~~~~diA~st~~!:~ion in India, 
2. See FINNO-UGRIC LANGUAGES. 

per-mls'si-ble (per-mYs'l-b'l), a. That maybe permitted; 
allowable ; admissible. - per-mis'Bl-bll'i-ty (-bTl'l-ti), 
per-mis'si-ble-ness, n. -per-mls'Bi-bly, adv. 
Syn. -See ADMISSIBLB, 

per-mis'sion (-mlsh'iln), n. [L. permissio: cf. F. permi!
sion. See PBRMIT.] Act of permitting i formal consent; 
authorization; leave; license or liberty granted. 

You have given me your permis1'liou for this address. Dr11den. 
Syn. -PERMISSION, LEAVE, SUFFERANCE. Perniission and 
leave are often interchangeable. PERMISSION is the more 

{~r~~~s~f~A 8:Ed(i~~~or~ys~~gl~~J_~~e;,s 0le::eti:,~r~1ir. 

~r.:::·s~:~::t~vfh~r fr,~vrlc~n:eg~~:.Ja~l!ft !ir~e":e~ 
cipient's option ;_ as, I have the owner's permission to hunt 
on this estate ; give me leat•e to throw this snowball at you; 
cf. by your leai•e. SuFFERANCE is tacit permission, and 
often implies only neglect or refusal to forbid ; as, u He 
comes among us on snfferance, like those concert smgers 

~~~ .:::a'ii'::e ~'::!rt;\i:'im~~;~. r.o[~7,~~z:,a';f0 ~ 
FREEDOM, ALLOW, ADMISSIBLE, 

per-mis'B1ve(-mTs1Tv),a. [Cf. F.permissif.] 1. Permit
ting ; granting liberty. " By his permissive will." Shak. 
l,I. Permitted ; tolerated; suffered. Milton. 
permissive bill, Eng., an act providing for local option. - p. 
block. = CAUTIONARY BLOCK. - p. blocking. See BLOCK SYS
TEM, - p. waste. Law. See WASTE, 

per-m1B'Bo-ry(per-mh1~-rT), a. Involving,depending upon, 
or done by, permission; -in English law, said of all acts 
done by virtue of a privilege or permission given by a con
trolling authority, individual or legislative, and not by vir
tue of an independent right exi.!)ting in the person acting. 

per-mit' (per-mlt'), n. [Cf. Sp. palamida a kind of scom-
broid fish.] a A large pompano ( Trachinotus guodei) 
of the West Indies, Florida, etc. It becomes about three 
feet long. b The round pompano ( T.falcatus). Local, U.S. 

per-mit' (per-mTt'), v. t. ; -MIT'TED ; -MJT'TING. [L. per
mJttere., permissum, to let through, to alJow, permit ; per + mitt ere to let go, send. See PER-; MISSION.] 1. To con-

se~h~~ \t)naJ! 0~n~ 0 3,~t: 0:e~th!~ c~°r:i~:!~; n~~ ~~!b~f .":i~hhe 
71er·u11tfetlt ••. either to l:Je done or left undone. Huoker. 
2. a To grant (om,) express license or liberty to do an act; 
to authorize; to give leave ;-followed by an infinitive. 

Thou art permitted to speak for thyself . .ActR xxvi. 1. 
b To allow (one's se1f) to commit or to indulge in; - re
flexive and with in; as, he pP-rmitte<l himself in luxury. 
3. To give over; resign ; leave ; commit. Obs. 

T'o the gods permit the event of things. Addison. 
4. To leave unheeded or not done ; to omit. Obs. 
Syn. -Let, grant, snffer, endure, tolerate. See ALLOW. 

per-mlt.', v. 'i. To grant permission; to allow; to admit. 
per 1mit (pfir'mrt ; now rarely pe'r-mTt'), r,. Warraut; 
license i leave; permission; specif., a writtP-u license or 
permission given by a person or persons having authority; 
as, a permit to land goods subject to duty. 

Per1mo-car1bon-lf'er-ous (pClr'mt-kiir 1b~n-lffiir-il•), a. 
Geol. Of, pert. to, or designating : a A series of Carbonif
erous and Permian strata which cannot be more definitely 
clas.:;ified. b The time when these strata were deposited. 

per-mut'a-ble (per-miit'd-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being per
muted i exchangeable. 
l,I. lrlath. Leaving a subgroup nnchanged when it is oper
ated upon by the subgronp aud the result is operated upon 
by the invarse of the original operation ; - s,1.id of nn op
eration R with respect to a subgroup H when R,-1 HR= H. 
perm.utable operations, .Math:, operations for which the com
mutative law holds, st= t:,. 
-per-mut'a-bll'l-ty (-bTl'T-tT), per-mut'a-ble-ness, n. 
-per-mut'a-bly, adv. 

per'mu-ta'Uon (pftr 1mll:-tii'shlln), n. [OF. permutacion, 
F. pennutation, L. pe1·mutatio. See PERMUTE.] 1. Ex
change of one thing for auotber; barter, as distinguished 
from a sale, for money. Obs. except (}ii 1il Law. 
2. A permuting; interchanJre; transmutation. 

The violent convulsions and 11er111utatio1'.~ that have been 
made in property. Burke 
3. Nath. a Any linear arrangement of objects that is dif
ferent in order from auother linear arrangement of the 
same objects. The number of permutations of n objects 
taken one at a time is n ,- taken two at a time n(n -1); 
taken three at a time, n{ n - 1 ) ( n - 2) ; taken all togeth
er, n( n - 1) ... 3.2.1. SeecoMBINATION,4. bTl1e forma
tion of an possible permutations; - called also alternation. 

PERONEUS 

4. Logic. An immediate inference in which the proposi
tion inferred differs in quality from that from which the 
inference is made; as, trom "No men are infallible,' DJ 
perrnutat'ion may be inferred " A II men are fallible.' 
permutation of conaonanta. = LAUTVEBSCHIEBUNG. 

per1mu-ta 1tlon-al (pftr'mll:-tii'shun-111), a. Pertaining to 
permutation. 

permutation lock. A lock in which the parts can be 

~~i~~~ethir;!:.tf:1s: ':i'\i~re'!%~~.J~!:~r~n!~:;"J!;: 
per'mu-ta 1tor (pftr11Uit-ti'ter), n. Elec. A special form 
of rotary converter with stationary commutator and rotat
ing brushes, in which the exciting field is induced by the 
alternating current in a short-circuited magnetic core in
stead of being produced by an external magnet. 

per-mute' (per-miit'), t•. I.; PER-MUT1ED (-miit'ed); PIIB
MUT1ING (-miit'Ing). [L. permutare, permutatmn; per + 
mutare to change: cf. F. permuter.] 1. To interchange; 
to transfer reciprocally. Obs. 
l,I. To exchange ; barter ; traffic. Ob,. 

Bought, trucked, permuted, or given Hakluyt. 
3. To change thoroughly ; alter ; trausmute. Ob,. or R. 
4. Math. To subject to permutation. 

per'nan-cy (pftr 1niin-sl), n. [OF. prenance, fr. prendre, 
prenre, penre, to take, L. prendere, prehendere.] Law. A 
taking or reception, as the receiving of rents or tithes in 
kind, or the receiving of profits. 

per-ni'clous (per-nish'lls), a. [L. perniciosus, fr. perni
cies destruction i per (see PER-) + nex, necis, death, akin 
to necare to kill, slay : cf. F. pernicieux. Cf. INTERNECJNB.] 
1. Having the quality of injuring or killing; destructive ; 
fatal i ruinous; very mischievom,; as, per11iciou, to health. 

Let this vermcwus hour 
Stand aye accursed in the calendar. Shak. 

2. Intendiug evil; wicked. "A perniciou, woman's 
crime." Couper. 
Syn. - Destructive, ruinous, deadly, fatal, injurious, dele
terious, hurtful, harmful, mischievous, unwholesome, in-

~i!~~i~~~M.1:.al~~ti~B;i:;~~~~!UsB~~j~~L~v~ti!F~S:h~!i 
or destruction; that is BANEFUL which is deadly, or which 
causes great harm; BALEFUL (chiefly poetical or literary) 
implies sinibter or malign influence; as, u The character 
of Satan engenders in the mind a pen, frious casuistry 
which leads us to weire• his faults with his wronis" (Shel-

{1Yii t;:::~~g :~~1haf1 f~~;>f~ra~1£ii'!~ib~J~s8~~ ab~ciFut: 
Jr, pernic'l'.ous '' (.M. A1"nold); 0 baneful hemlock'' (Garth); 
• the baneful notion that there is no such thing as a high, 
correct standard in intellectual matters" (.M. A.rnold);ucull
ing their _potent herbs and baleful drugs " <Milton) ; "the 
red and baleful snn" {ShelleJ:J. That is Noxious which 

:e 111:t~{ti!\ffet~h::1~~t~ft~hi~ ~ ~nlll~I~fs()f'~~wt~ 1~ 
creature that has been used to breathe .•. in the clearest 
of waters" (G. El-lot); .. I see no reason why one should 
not be able to vanquish ... these noxious thoughts which 
foretell evil but cannot remedy it" (Scott). No1soME was 
in earlier usage synonymous with no:rious; as, u Be shall 
deliver thee from ... the noisome pestilence'' (Ps. xci. 3). 
The word is now chiefly used in the sense of ill-smelling,· 

:~e•1~1:J>~0o~!~~er;t~{db1i·:f~~~e. t:-r-,ar:;;;v~!~:!f i ~~:h18l 
JURY, MALICIOUS. 

f~f:~~~~~1~;,1~f-:~b!1"Z~ !rlif~~·1: t8o~:~, i!1:d:~l 
tle it is sometimes epizoOtic.-p. acale, the San Jos6 scale. 
- per-ni'clous-ly, (1(/t-. - per-nl'clous-ness, n. 

per-nlck'et-y (per-nik 1et-T), a. [Orig. unknown.] Finical 
or fussy; full of petty details; as, a pernickety person. 
Colloq. -per-nlcll:'et-1-ness (-l-nes), n. Colloq. 

per'nor (p0r 1u~r), n. [OF. p.-eneor a taker, F. preneur.] 
Law. A taker or receiver, esp. of income or profits. 

Per 1not' fur'nace {per1no'). [After Charles Pe,-not, its 
inventor.J A reverberatory furnace with e. circular re
volviug hearth, used in making steel. 

p;~~~!h1 m'l!~f!lr:r~Jtkin!t:!~ho1ar1· l'ffi~n~~e 1~fi~'. 
producing moth (Anther;ea pernyi) whose larva, known 
as the pern:v1 Bilkworm, feeds on the oak. 

per'o-ne'al(per 1tH1e'iil), a. [Gr. 1rep6"')the fibula.] Anal. 
Of or pert. to the fibula; near the fibula. -peronealartery, 
a deeply seated artery running alon 1 the bsck part of the 

~r1~~r t1b'l:ta!~e !:°.;.~0tt~e :.:a:t .. it ~r:!:e~ff,0 :r t~rvr«r:; 
into, the antrrior and posterior peroneal. -p. nerve, the 
external poplitee.l nerve. 

per1o-ne'o-Ub'l-al (-ne 1t-tlb 1l-<11), a. [Gr. 1rrpo"') flbnla + tibial.] Anal.&: Zoo/. Pert. to, or connecting, th~ fibula 
and tibia; specif., designating certain muscles present in 
various animals, one occasionally occurring in man. 

per'O-D8'US (p~r 1a-netus), n. [NL. See PBBONEAL.] 
Anat. One of several muscles of the lower lei;?, as: a The 
II pe'ro-ne'u■ bre1via (perrts-ne1Us), arising chiefly from the 
outer face of the lower two thirds of the fibnla and inserted 

i~~0ct~:tt\~o~ett~a~!~ J:li!';Jn':o-iri':ti~0~;~i·~ ~t~: 
la and inserted by a long tendon, which crosses the sole of 
the foot obliquely, into the first metatarsal. c The II pe1ro-

per'nel. + PARNEL, pouches.] ZoOl. See XANCUROO 
per-nel'ic (pi!r-n~l'lk), a. See RAT. [SKJTE,I 

~"!i:f,
0J:1t"c~~r-nlsh'fln), n. ,::~:r,~!~ua VaT(p0[/~~,°nvi,__ 

L. pendcio See PERNICIOUS,] th tis),"· [NL.; Gr. 1ri,po. pouch 
estruction ; perdition. Obs. + yvl19o~ jaw. l Zofil. The ge

rier-nl'ci-oa'i-ty (-l-lis'l-tl), n. nus comdstm,e-of the pocket 
if{~{o~;;~·~-;~~u"d,)~:nicious,] Per- p~~:i/!:.&~:;{_:h:Y~t.mily 

ri:~~~:."!;~~-tQ1;~~U;si~fit. [~: !fr-:fo \'Cf,.:ccc;{;ii,n~•l~: 
per-nic'l-ty (-n·-s'l-tl'.), ti, (L. ch~l'lci. el scK,'O ne'dO ii b~' .. 
JJf'rt1frita1~. See PEHNJCJOUS Im. [It.] For [nr to] every bird, 
swift.] Swiftness; quickness; its own nest is beautiful 
celerity. Ohs. pe-rogue'. Var. of PIROGUB. 
/I per'ni-O (pftr'nY-l5), n. ,' L. (>l, perol. + PEHII .. 
-ONE~ (-lVnez), [L.] Chilblnm. per-ol'ic (p~r-1:H'Yk), a. See 

~::ts,,_(J- 0 lJ'drJ:·aef1~~-of ~h: P:-~~~<;:_f~Tp1:rlSm''1-14), n.pl 
honey buzzards. - p e r'n in e ' A · (-n'in: -nln; ltt.'l), a. [NL., fr Gr. TrTJpOµ.E 11" havinf 
pernitioune. T l'ERNICJON, G~~~,il'~~~~~-~~:m:1:io~ 
per'noc-ta'li-a.n (pftr'ni'.Sk-tl'lY- (-h1s), a. :n)~i;ht. ooh~;'o~OR~eeps vigH ~per om'ne 1&1 ac ne'f&a. [L.\ 
Pl:n,,•e':.:1!~-~ep~lr-nT~k0 'tpiat8) 8, vthi0, e!er;v;;i~ ~ight an_tfr;(Vf. \,~ 
[J ,,. peron -t PERR0N, [NEUS,I 
ni1?ht, as in vigil. OM. or R. - per'o-n■'UB, Var. of PEBO
per'noc-t&'tion (pfir'ni'.Sk-tl'- ~nall. -t PARNEL, 
P~~~~,i:p~b(.ptJci,y-pn■), ,., per'o-nate (p~r'tJ-nit; pVrts-)j 
[ Gr 1rript1. poneh + Dinus;- in JinfL·if~~Y;a~R :..«::~~~:ti .. 
allusion to the external cheek stipes of aome fungi 

fci"od, fd"'ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, IJJk ; 4'11en, thin; naty.re, ver<!!J.re (250) ; K = ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Nnmbers refer to§§ in GUID& 
Fall e"planatloae of A.bbrevlatloaa, Slpa, ete. 1 ID"medlately preeede the Voeabalary. 



PERONI.AL 

ne'111 ter'tl-111 (tflr'shT-l!s), arisinf!' chiefly from the lower 
fourth of the fibula and inserted mto the fifth metatarsal. 

Plll"o-noa'po-ra (per 1ii-n5s1pii-ra), n. [NL. ; Gr. "•POV~ 
brooch, buckle+ uac5po~ seed; -apparently because the 
epispore has mgulose markings.] Bot. A large genus of 
parasitic fungi typifying the Peronosporacere, having co
nidia that germiuate without forming zo0spores. They are 
among the most destructive fungi. P. schleideni causes 
onion mildew, P. gangliformis lettuce mildew, etc. 

Per10-noa1po-ra'ce-111 (-rii/st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
family of parasitic fungi tyi>ifying the Peronosporales. 
Their conidiophores form outside the epidermis of the host, 
and develop conidia sin~ly, never in chains. The family 
includes such destructive genera as Phytophthora, Plas
mopa1·a, and Perono.,;pora, causing downy mildew, potato 
rot, etc. -per 10-noa1po-ra1ceoua (-shus), a. 

Per10-nos1po-ra1lea (-Jez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order 
of phycomycetous parasitic fungi containing the two fa.1n
i]ies Albuginaceoo and Peronosporacere. 

per'o-rate (per'ti-riit), v. i.; -RAT'Eo (-riit'ed); -RAT'ING 
(-lng). [See PERORATION.] 1. To speak at length; to ha
rangue; to deliver an oration, esp. a grandiloquent one. 
2:. To make a peroration; to conclude or sum up a speech. 

per'o-rate, v. t. To declaim. Carlyle. 
per'o-ra'Uon (-rii'shun), n. [L. peroratip, fr. perorare, 
peroratum, to speak from beginning to end; per + orare 
to speak. See PER-; ORATION.] 1. The concluding part 
of an oration; esp., a final summing up and enforcement of 
an argument; also, any conclusion to a speech. 
2. A rhetorical passage ; a discourse. Now Rare. 

per'o-ra'tlon-al (-ill), a. Of or pert. to a peroration. 
pe-rov'Bklte (pe-r5f'skit), n. [After von Perovski, of St. 
Petersburg.] 1'fin. A yellow, brown, or grayish black 
mineral in crystals of cubic habit or in reniform masses. 
It is calcium !itanate, CaTiO,. H., 5.5. Sp. gr., 4.02-4.04. 

per-ox'lde (per-ok'sid; -sTd; 184), n. Also -ld. Chem. 
a An oxide containing more oxygen than some other oxide 
of the same element, esp. one that reacts with acids to 
form salts of a lower degree of oxidation. Formerly, any 
of those oxides regarded as the highest oxides. b Specif., 
peroxide of hydrogen ( = HYDROGEN DIOXIDE). Cf. PER-, 2. 

per-0:11:'l-dlze (-sT-diz), v. t. & i.; -mzEo (-dizd); -mz'ING 
(-diz 1Tng). Chem. To oxidize to the utmost, or so as to 
form a peroxide.-per-oz'l-dlze-ment (-ment), n. 

per'pend (pft~'~fod), n. [F. parpaing, pierre pa,pairme; 
of uncert. or1gm. J llfasonry. a A large stone reaching 
through a wall so as to appear on both sides of it, and act
ing as a binder. b Short for PERPEND WALL. 

per1pen-dlc'u-lar(pftr1pln-d1k'i'i-l<ir), a. [L. l 
perpendicularis, perpendiculm'ius, fr. per-
pendiculum plumb line; per + pendere to 
hang: cf. OF. pp;rpendiculer, -lier. See 
PER-; PENDANT.] 1. Exactly upright or ver-
tical; pointing to the zenith; at right angles a 
to the plane of the horizon ; in a line of ad Perpendic
gravity. Hence: Geom. At right angles to ular ~ine; be 
a given line or ~urface j as, the lines ad and ri~:. 1 Z On tal 
be are perpend zcular to each other. 
2. [cap.l Arel,,. Of, pert. to, or in, the Perpendicular Style, 
the latesli variety of English Gothic, corresponding to ~he 
French Flamboyant. See ARCHITECTURE, Table & Jllust. 
Syn. - See VERTICAL, 

per1pen-dlc'u-lar, n. 1. An appliance or instrument to 
indicate the vertical line from any point. 
2. A line at right angles to the plane of the horizon; a 
vertical line or direction. 
3. Hence, upright position ; also, rectitude. 
4, Geom, A line or plane at right angles to another line 
or surface. 

per'pen-dlc'u-lar'l-ty (-litr'T-tT), n. Quality or state of 
being perpendicular. 

per'pe-tra-ble (pftr'pt-tr<i-b'l), a. That may be perpetrated. 
per'pe-trate (-triit), v. t.; -TRAT'ED (-triit'ed); -TRAT'ING 

(-trii:t'Tng). [L. perpetratus, p. p. of perpetrare to effect, 
perpetrate ; per+ pa/rare to perform.] To do or perform; 
to carry through ; to commit (as an offense) ; to be guilty 
of; - commonly in a bad sense ; as, to perpetrate a crime. 

To perpetrate two or three astounding feats of philosophical 
jugglery. J. Ward. 

per1pe-tra'tlon (-trii'shun), n. [L. perpeil'atio.] Act of 
perpetrating; a doing, esp. of something wrong, as a 
crime; also, the thing perpetrated; au evil action. 

per'pe-tra1tor (pftr1pt-trii 1ter), n. [L.J One who perpe
trates; esp., one who commits an offense or crime. 

per-pet'u-a-ble (per-p~(.i'i-<i-b'l), a. That may be perpetu-
ated. 

per-pet'u-al (-ill), a. [ME. perpetuel, F. perpetuel, fr. L. 
perpetu,alis, fr. perpetuus continuing throughout, contin
uous, fr. perpes, -etis, lasting throughout; cf. petere to 

1608 
seek. Cf. PER-; PETITION. J 1. Never-ceasing; continuing for
ever or for an unlimit.ed time; unfailing; everlasting; con
tinuous. ''Unto the kingdom of perpetual night.'' Sltak. 
2. Hort. Blooming more or less continuoUBly throughout 
the season; as, a hybrid perpetual rose. 
Syn. - Unceasing, endless, everlasting, incessant, con
stant, eternal. See CONTINUAL, 

fhit= ~U:::!Jpe~0 :t!!fi~~: ~!e; f ~~=g: ~r~!fr~~ 
That of Capt. Hersc~el covers, as ~iven below, dates from 
1750 to 1961 only, but is capable of mdefinite extension. 

DAY OF 
THE MONTH. 

PERPETUAL CALENDAR. 

Jan. ti:r Sept. Feb. A~g. 
Oct. JaI. Dec. June MNar. J<!b. May 

* ov. 

DAY 
OF 

WEEK, 

118152229--;-b~d-;-fg Mon. 
29162330 gab c def Tues. 
3110172431 { g a b c d e Wed. 
4i111825_ e f g a b c d Thurs. 
5,12 19 26 d e { g a b c Fri. 
s1131120 27 C d e { g a b Sat. 
7114 21 28 b c d_ -e- f g a_ Sun. 

To find the 17,5.'J 1754 17.55 f7.50 1751 1757 li52 ,;,i 

!~~k0\Jr~e~ ~~t nn ugg U~} HM }~~ Ht~ I 
&ponding to 1770 1776 1771 1772 1773 1774 17i5 Q.> 

any date, find 1781 1782 1783 li78 1779 178.5 1780 P 

~~er 2di!!c~1~ 1ii~ H~~ i~ n: ff~ 1~i l~tf ~ 
u n d er th e 1798 1805 1800 1801 1802 l&l.'3 180!1 ~ 
month an d 1804 1811 1806 1so; 1813 1808 1815 " 
op poeite t he 1810 1816 18U 1812 1819 1814 1820 :I ~ 
day of the 1821 1822 1823 1818 1824 1M25 18'26 ~ ~ 
month ; t h e 1827 1833 1828 11'129 1830 Ulll 1837 . -;; 

f:tteer:1~~1~ fM: }f~ l~ }~ l:} fgff }~ li 
~::f;~.\° C ~\~ l~ l~ }f~ m~ fit; l~ l:fil ~ g 
umn tho.tcon- 1860 1867 1862 186.3 18611 1864 1871 A e 
~~~b:r t ~ ~ Im f~fl l~~i {~i! }i~i l:~ f Plf ~? 
lr0uf."'li~:':~ 1ii1 l~: {~ l::i l~ 1':42 l~: ·;.11 
w h i c h it 1894 rno1 1902 1896 1009 I&IB moo •E ~ 
stands is fol- 1900 1907 1913 1!}()3 l!llb 1,904 l!ll 1 
lowed out to 1906 1912 mm 1,908 1920 l!JIO 1916 g 
the ri,e:ht, the 1!117 rnts 1924 Hl14 1!126 19'21 1!122 g 
~ ~ye k f tr: }~~i I~ l:~ mrl l~ ~:~~ Ii~ QI 

f1~~~~~a'?l1!t l~~ ff,f3 ~~ ftsg f9il t~ f~ ~ 
lf:rchu n ~ :_ J }1~ 19.57 1958 l~ }ib 1961 ~ 
opposite 18 is 

~~r~ Ff{d~&r~ ~:~~hdf8'1!i[ o~vfri~~,i~n11-J: a~i ~l~~\!s1J~~ 
lH!i"J, etc. lf:he calendar has other uses, as for finding the 
months which begiu on Sunday in a particular year, etc. 

i;fs• ::~titY~~'~f11!rs!cb~~k. 0 n s~~ f~f~~Lc::~1!1:ii :~~ 
:p. check, Chess, an endless succession of checks (or a position 

~~:ao~!~nJIJ:~g)~f\~ei 0;~: :~~~!~ ~ fi:~&~,Pi~~e:1oJJ:.~ 
formerly, a curate in a district where there is no rector or 
vicar and where the benefice is controlled by a lar,;man. -

:~:tir,•s t!~rf~r!~~ ~~uita;~,e~~xwi~~\t~ :!~~~:~en~tastef~ 

?iitril~; h~~~~~o~: r!~~c;~ii;a¥"li~!i-::s;:e~~ ~~il:n~es~S:cff.: 
in New Zealand, under the former Land Acts, a lease for a 
term of thirty years, with a right of renewal, and of finally 

~~~0~~
8l1e~l~~~!8;:i~rv-;!i~~:ia~1tv:if i~::dof~ 1,;y ~: 

thetical (but meohanically impossible) machine perpetuaYly 
sup_Plying its own motive forces independently of any 

:~~l1s~r~1te~~tY~~ttJ!; ~: 1st~~ftti~~1 °fo~t1~1i~1:i~ 
when the sun does not rise. -p. screw, an endless screw. 

per-pet1U-8 1ll&(per-pety-a1n<i; -an 1a), 1l. [See PERPETUAL.] 
A woolen fa.bric made in England chiefly in the 17th and 
18th centuries; - so called from its durability. 

per-pet'u-ate (per-pet.'.,/i-iit), "· t.; PER-PET'U-AT1ED (-iWed); 
PER-PET'U-AT1ING (-iit'Tng). [L. pe,pduatus, p. p. of per
petuare to perpetuate. See PERPETUAL.] To make perpetual; 
to cause to endure, or to be continued, indefinitely ; to pre
serve from extinction or oblivion ; to eternize. 

per-pet'u-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. [ Cf. F. perpetuation, LL. per-
petuatio.] A making perpetual ; permanent continuation. 

per'pe-tu'l-ty (pftrtpe-tii'l-ti), n.; pl. -Tms (-tlz). [L. per
petuitas: cf. F. pe,petuite.] 1. Quality or state of being 
perpetual; as, the perpetuity of laws. Bacon. 

The 11er,1etuity of a singfe emotion is insanity. L Taylor. 

PERS.ALT 

2- Something that is pe!'}letual. 
:~n~fede:&~· 11 And yet we should, for perpetui'J;S, 

4. Law. a Duration without limitations as to time. b 
Quality or condition of an estate limited so that it be
comes or may be inalienable either perpetually or for a 
period beyond a certain limit fixed by law ; also, the estate 
itself so modified or perpetuated. At the common law the 
rule against perpetultlea makes void any estate so limite<i 
that it will not necessarilr take effect or vest within a life 
or lives in being at the time of the creation of the estatb 

f~s)~;t!~fa:;"!~~l!~Jl~l~!.f..:'ti:'e~~~~1~~ihct'l::~:f. 

r~~~g: ~!t~~= t:i!0 d c~~~:r!:ib~l 1~~i:~~ a~:;~fe e:~~esi 
per~tuities is stifi in force in British law, and in some of 
the United States; but in other States the rule has been 
made more restrictive. Cf. THELLUSSON AcT. 
5. Annuities. a A perpetual annuity. b The number of 
years in which the simple interest of any sum equals the 
principal. c The number of years' purchase to be given 
for an annuity to continue :forever. See YEAR'S PURCBASL 

per-plez' (per-pleks'), ti, t.; -PLEXED' (-plekst'); -PLEX'ING-
[L. perplexus involved, confUBed; per+ plexus, p. p. of plec
tere to plait, See PER-; PLAIT.] 1, To trouble with ambi
guity, suspense, or anxietyi to embarrass; puzzle; distract;, 
confuse. " Pei'plexed beyond self-explication." Shak. 
2. To plague ; vex ; torment. Obs. Glanvill. 
3. To involve; to entangle; to make intricate or compJi.. 
cated, and difficult to be unraveled or understood. 

No artful wildness to perplex the scene. Pope. 
Syn. - Confuse, complicate, bewilder. See PUZZLE. 

per-plezed' (per-plekst'), p. a. a Doubtful ; anxious; 
puzzled ; bewildered ; embarrassed; as, a perplexed mind. 
b Entangled; involved; confused ; intricate. "The per• 
plexed paths of this drear wood." Milton. - per-plez'ed· 
ly (per-plek'sed-!T), adv. -per-plez'ed-neaa, n. 

per-plez'lng, p. a. Embarrassing; puzzling; troublesome. 
11 Perp/ex,jngthoughts." Milton. -per-plez'lng-ly, adv. 

per-plez'l-ty (per-plek's1-tT), n.; pl. -TIEs (-th). [L. per• 
plexitas: cf. F.perplexite.J 1. Quality or state of being 
perplexed; complication i intricacy i distraction through 
doubt or difficulty; embarraBSment ; bewilderment; doubt. 
2. An instance of this state. 

By their own perplexities involved, 
They ravel more. Milton. 

3. That which perplexes ; a cause of perplexity ; as, the 
scarcjty of water was a great pery_lexity. 

per'qui-slte (pftr'kwT-zit), n. LL. perquisituin, ne_ut. of 
perquisitus, p. p. ofpe1·qu'i·rere to ask for diligently; per+ 
quaerere to seek. See PER- ; QUEST.] 1. Law. a A thing 
orpropertyacquiredotherwisethan by inheritance, as by 
industry, or purchase. Cf. CONQUEST, n., 5 i PURCHASE, 71. 

b Eng. Law. Casual income or profits, as from heriots, 
escheats, reliefs, etc., accruing to the lord of a manor. 
2. A gain or profit incidentally made from employment in 
addition to regular salary or wages, esp. one of a kind ex
pected or promised i also, pay for work; income. 

The pillage of a place taken by storm was regarded as the per• 
quisite of tlie soldier. P1·escott. 
3. An adjunct, or natural accompaniment. Obs. 

per-ra'di-ns (per-ra'd1-us), n.; pl. -011 (-i). Zool. One of 
the primary radii of a medusan, usually four in number 
and paRsingthrongh a radial canal. Cf. RAoms, 4 a.-per
ra'dl-al (-al), a.-per-ra'dl-al-ly, adv. 

per-rl'co (pe-rii'ko), n.; pl. -cos (-koz). [Sp. perico a par
rot.] A Mexican parrot fish (Pseudoscarus perrico). 

per'ron (per'~n; F. pe1r6N'), n. [F.J 1. A monumental 
or platform stone or et one structure. Obs. 
2. Arch. An out-of-door flight of steps, as in a garden, lead
ing to a terrace or upper story ; - usually applied to medi
eval or later structures of some architectural pretensions. 

II per'ru'quler' (pe'rii 1kyii'; E. pt-roo 1kT-er), n. [F.J A 
maker of, or a dealer in, perukes. 

per-ru'the-nate (pilr-roo'tM-niit), n. [per- + ruthenate.J 
Chem. Any of a series of compounds obtained by action of 
chlorine on ruthenatee, by action of alkalies on ruthenium 
tetroxide, etc. They are regarded as salts of the hypothet
ical perruthenic acid, HRu0 4 • Formerly called rutltenate. 

per1ru-then'lc (pftr 1roo-then'Tk), a. Chem. Designating, or 
pertaining to, a certain acid. See: (a) PERRUTBENATE; 
(b) RUTHENIUM TETR0XIDE. 

per'ry (per'l), n. [OF. pere, F. poire, fr. pofre a pear, L. 
pirum. See PEAR the fruit. J A fermented liquor made 
from pears ; pear cider. 

per'sa-lan&' (pftr'sa-liin'), n. Petrog. A class of igneous 
rocks. See PETR0GBAPHY, -per-aal'lc (per-slWik), a. 

per'Balt' (pftr's61t'),n. [per-+ -salt.] Chern. A salt cor
responding to a peroxide; a salt whose uame is formed 

verriere,perrier, F.pe1·rier, Cf. 
PEDREUo.] Obs. or /Jist. a A 
medieval engine for throwing 
stones. b A short mortar for
merly used on sht ps for throw-

k~~rl~o;i:.s Ob~.1tY.hilt1°:RRERY. 
per'riach. T l'ERISR, 
per'ri-wig. ,t PERIWIG, 
perrocbioun. + PAROCHIAN, 
per'ro-quet (pl!r'ti-kl!'.t ; pl!ir'O
kllt'). fE",] Var. of PARRAKEET, 
perrosin, fl. [OF. peis-resine, F. 
~oi~::f~1~~ter'~Ji~,-pi~h~I:;fi~~ 
resin ; rosin. Obs. 
per-ro'ta-to-ey, a. Mat!,. Pass-

i~\ithm/~~~i1!i3~~~~~: C:refe~~ 
perrour. T l'ARURE. 
per'ru.ke. ,t PERUKE. 
per-ruque' (pt-rOOk'; F. pl'
rfik'). Var. of PERUKE, 
per'ry. + PERRIE, fof PIRRIE., 
per'ry. Obs. or dia . Eng. var. 
per'ry, n. r AS. pirie, pirg_e, 
pirige, prob. Ir. (assumed) LL. 
JJfrea, fr. pirum pear.] A pear 
tree. Obs. p=~~-~Rst. PEREORJNB, 

Jers., or pen. .Abbr. Persia; 
Persian : person ; peraonal ; 

~=~~~agfrir'se), n. l. [L.] Per-
sians. See esp., Arct., PERSIAN, 
n., 4. 
per.1a.ive'. T PERCEl\"E, 

~~;:~:oie:ub~f!1:~ilp~;Jian:: 

ile, sellitte, cllre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofd; eve, i!ivent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect; use, finite, fun, up, circus, menu; 
U Forelp Word. -I' Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = eo,ualo. 



PER SALTUM 

-with the aid of the prefix per-; as, the persalts of iron. 
Opposed to protosaU. See PER-. Obsoles. 

perae (piirs), a. [F. pers.J Blue; -in early writers, light 
blue or grayish blue; later, dark blue or purplish black. -
n. The color or a cloth of the color. 

Per'ae-a (piir'se-<i), n. [L., a tree of Egypt and Persia, Gr. 
uc:pcriia.J Bot. A large genus of chiefly tropical lauraceous 
trees and shrubs having thick alternate leaves, small pani
cled flowers with nine stamens, and a fleshy ]-seeded fruit. 
P. borbonia and two other species occur in the southern 
United States. P, persea is the avocado. Several species 
~:fford handsome cabinet woods. 

per'se-cute (-kiit), v. t.; PER,SE-CUT1ED (-kiit'ed); PER'SE
CUT'ING (-kiit'tng). [F. persecuter, L. persequi, persecu
tus, to pursue, prosecute; per + sequi to follow. See PER-; 
SECOND.] 1. 'l'o pursue, as in hunting; to chase; hunt; 
drive; also, to follow up; prosecute (a subject). Obs. 
2. To pursue in a manner to injure, grieve, or afflict i to 
beset with cruelty or malignity; to harass; esp., to afflict, 
harass, punish, or put to death because of belief, etc., as 
for adherence to a particular creed or mode of worship. 

Do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which de-
epitefully use you, and persecute you. .i.lfatt. v. 44. 
3. To pursue with persistent solicitations ; to annoy. 
4, To prosecute at Jaw. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

per1ae-cu'Uon (-kii'shun), n. [F. persecution, L. persecutio.] 
1. Act or practice of persecuting; esp., the infliction of 
loss, pain, or death for belief, etc., as for adherence to a 
particular creed or mode of worship. 
2. State or condition of being persecuted. Locke. 
3. Obs. a Act of pursuing ; chase. b A carrying on. 

per 1se-cu'tlon-al (-al), a. Of or pert. to persecution. 
per'ae-cu-to-ry (p0r'se-ki'i-tt-ri; -kii 1tt-rl), a. Persecu

tive; relating to persecution. 
Per 1ae-ld (p0r'se-Td), n. [From PERsllus. See 1st -m.] 
Astron. One of a group of shooting stars appearing annually 
about the 10th of August: They are probably fragments 
of Swift's comet 18fi2 (III). 

per'ae-lte (-it), n. [See PERiEA.] Chem. A white crystalline 
alcohol, C7H 9( OH) 7, in the fruit and leaves of Persea 
persea, and made artificially from mannose. 

Per-seph'o-ne (per-sef't-ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. ITepue<J,6v~.] 
Glass. Myth. The daughter of Zeus and Demeter, wife of 
Hades (Pluto), and queen of the infernal regions. She was 
abducted by Hades, but was allowed to spend two thirds 
of the year with her mother (see DEMETER). The Romans 
-0alled her Perseph011f', Proserpina, or Proserpine, and 
among the Greeks she bore various other names, as Per-

if[:~ffh {~;si;{!~t~~1i~c.m~~~~t~~~,:~~e~;~ 1~~Y1~~nKi~; 
(which see), and in Orphic literature, where she apJears as 
:~a~n-s:~cg~~gs~~1~:Et~t~~::1::1e is often cane Despo-

Per'ae-poYl-tan (piir 1se-pl'\lll'.-tiin), a. [Cf. METROPOLITAN.] 
Of or pert. to Persepolis, capital of ancient Persia under 
the later Achoomenian kings, or its ruins near Shiraz, Per
sia. - n. A native or inlrn bitant of Persepolis. 

Per'seus (pfir'siis; pfir's'e-Us), n. [L., fr. Gr. IIepaelJ','.] 
1. Gr . .1.lfytli. A son of Zens and Danae, who slew the Gor
gon Medusa. Perseus stole the 
eye and tooth of the Grreai, refus
ing to return them until they had 
instructed him how to proceed 
against Medusa. See ANDIWMEDA, 
1, GRJEJE, MEDUSA, 1. 
2. gen. -SEI (-se'-i). Astron. A north
ern constellation between Taurus 
and Cassiopeia, represented on pic
torial charts by a figure of Perseus 
holding the head of Medusa. 

per'se-ver 1ance (pfir 1sC-vOr'llns i 
formerly accented per-se"·'er-ance, 
asin Shakespeare), n. [.F'. persere
rance, L. perseveranlia.] 1. Act of 
persevering; persistence in any. 
thiug undertaken ; continued pur
suit or prosecution of any business 
or enterprise begun. u The king
becoming graces ... perstt•erance, 
mercy, lowliness." S!tak. 
2. Theo!. Continuance in a state of 
grace until it is succeeded hy a state 
of glory ; - sometimes called .final 
perseverance, and the verseverance 
of the saints. See CALVINit-r.r. Perseus of Benvenuto 

~ln~t~!;,r:t:~~n~:~:~~~~tr~;~i:;: Cellini. 
:per'se-ver'ant (pfir 1s'e-vfa'iint; formerly per-sev 1er-ant), 
a. [L. perseverans, -antis, p. pr.: cf. Ji\ perstrerant.] 
Persevering. Rare. -per 1se-ver'ant-ly, adv. Rare. 

per 1se-vere' (pfir 1se-ver' ; earlier per-sev'er, as in Shake
speare; Milton has pertse-vere' only), v. i.; PER1SE-VEREn' 
(-verd'); PER1SE·VER1ING (-v0r 1Tng). [F. perset·erer, L. per
se1verare, fr. persererus very strict ; per + se1.Jerus strict, 
severe. See PER-; SEVERE.] 1. To persist in any business 
or enterprise undertaken; to pursue steadily any project or 
-course begun ; to maintain a purpose in spite of counter in
fluences, opposition, or discouragement. 
2. Theol. To continue in a state oI grace. Obs. or R. 
3. To remain in a place or condition. Obs. 
Syn. - PERSEVERE, PERSIST. To PERSEVERE is to continue 
in a given course, esp. in the face of discouragement, ob
stacles, or the like ; the word is always used in a ~ood 
sense; to PERSIST is to keep on by force of will, sometimes 

·~\~:n~~~ ~~nt~~ ift:!it!~~lX \vifo ag~in~~~ffti'tiU~at' I~~~~; 
worth stand fast, looks forward, persevr.ring to the last" 

l per eal'tum (per sn!'ttim). 
L.l Hy a le11p, spring, or 
ound; at a single bound. 

Per'san. + PERSIAN. 
persa.n&te, v. t. [L. persan.atus, 
p. p. fr. persanare.] To cure 
thoroughly. Obs. 
per'sant t PERCEANT. 
Persante. i' PERSIAN. 
persawe. t PERCEIVE, 

E!i~scc~Tbe~ P~~H£:E· [L. er-
scribere; per through+ scrirere 
to write.] To write m full. Obs. 
119r-scru'tate (p~r-akrOO'tiit), i•. 
t. [L. Jlersr-rutntus, p. p. of per
scrutari.] To investigate or acru-

~~i~n t~~{l~~s\~i·_t[, s!fi8J~8)~r:~ 

-per 1scru.ta'tor. n. All Rare. 

~:ri_cJ!~;~~;~;.}.~ F /oe;s;;~~~~ 
tatc. Obs. 
perse. + PIERCE. 
Perse, n. [F., L. Persa; cf. AS 

t~~;e~~\~r \LfcIJj!1[~..°2fj 
itself; in itself; mtrinsically ; 
essentially; directly. 
per'se--cut-ee' (pOr1 s~-knt-6'), n. 
One who is persecuted. 
per'se-cu 1tive (pfl.r's~-ktl/tlv), 
a. Tending to persecute. Rare. 
-per'se-cu 1tive-ness, n. Rare. 

J~r;:,~~~:~~~;~1~r6'n~· wCft~~ :p~;. 

~~~}~~~Cu1treBB(-tl:!),°nt.r1. p;!;: I 
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(Wordsworth); "I in thy persevering shall rejoice ••.• 
Stand fast!'' (Milton); B But they pers'isteddeaf,and would 
not seem to count them things worth notice" (id.);" I my
self have never persb,ted in any plan for two days together " 
Volmson). 

per1se-ver'ing (pfir 1se-v1ir'Tng), p. a. Characterized by 
perseverance ; persistent. -per 1se-ver'ing-ly, ad'l'. 

Per'slan (pfir'shiin; -zhan), a. [From Pe,sia: cf. F. per
sfrn. Cf. PARSI, PEACH, PERSic.J l. Of or pert. to Persia, 
the Persians, or their language. 
2. Arch. Denoting an order and a style of ancient art, in 
which the columns are replaced by male figures in Oriental 
costume, or are adorned by such figures. Cf. ATLANTES 
and CARYATID. 
Persian ammoniac.= AMMONIAC, n., a. -P. apple, the peach.
P. bed, a divan or sofa.-'P. berry. a Any of several species of 
buckthorn (Rhamnu.s) or their fruit. b pl. The dried berries 
or fruits of various European and Asiatic species of Rham
n,us, as R. amygdaUnus, R. inf<ictoria, etc. They produce, 

hiii~ _!~~ ~f1~:;,a i:t1i:nJ:~.e ~ ~~~~:ef 8!<\rl~i~¥~~:!r;; 
one-piece carpet made by: knotting into the warp, of linen 
or hemp, tufts of colored woolen yarn over each row of 
which a woof shot is passed ; - so called from the country 
of manufacture.-P. ca.t, the Angora cat. -P. cord, a cot
ton and woolen dress fabric resembling rep. - P. deer. a A 
kind of fallow deer ( Cervus mesopotami;;e,) of western Asia. 
b The maral. - P. drill, Mech. a drill which is turned bx 
pushing a nut back and forth along a spirally groovf::?-drill 
holder. -P. Era.. See ERA, Table. -P. fire, Med., maugnant 
pustule. -P. insect powder, a yellowish powder obtained 
from the dried and ground flower heads of species of ChrJIS
anthemum, esp. C. coccineum; - called also Dalmatian in
sect powder and buhach, though the latter name is more 
often applied to the product of C. cinerariwfolinm, much 
cultivated in the United States. It is used for killing nox
ious domestic insects. -P. lemon, an East Indian rutaceous 

tw:gcri:1e~~n~c~i·~s;~Y!~!·a hTh~05hhl~ t~~i: ~rA~ 1~1:ti~ 
liliaceous plant (Fritillaria persica), cultivated for its lilac 
flowers.-P. lily. =PERSIAN LILAC b.-P. lynx,thecara
cal. -P. manna, a kind of manna obtained from the camel's 
thorn (Alhagi maurorurn), used in Persia as a confection. 
-P. morocco, oriy., leathermade from the skins of Persian 

i~~f~nb~~al~~erlt ~~~B~~i~hi~i~i~tb~~:ba~ai~~~~. ;~~1:t 
ingale, the bulbul Luscin?'.a lwjfai. - P. red.. = INDIAN RED. 
-P. silk. = PERSIAN, n., 3.-P. tick, ZoOl., the Miamt. 
bug.-P. ulcer, Med., Aden ulcer.-P. walnut, Bot., the 
English walnut. - P. wheel, a kind of uudershot water 
wheel adapt
ed for raismg 
water. There 
are several 
varieties, all 
fitted with 
radial floats. 
One kind 
(fig. 1 in I/
lust.) has a 
number of _ 
spiral tubes, -=-- -

fj~t~\~1~t th.~ Persian ,vheels. 
circumference and discharging at the wheel axle, while 
others (fig. 2) have buckets of various designs, discharging 

~ ;~1;e!?fw~~ tj~~;~\1ree~1d :ar~lf;~f l1~;JV6;~1l~~l~~;!l.erb. 
Per'sian, n. 1. One of the people of Persia; specif. : a 

One of the andent Iranian Caucasians who under Cyrus 
and his successors became the dominaut Asiatic race. b 
A member of one of the races forming the modern Persian 
nationality. These include : the Iranian Farsis, Luris, and 
Kurds; tlie mixed Tajiks and Hajemis, forminp the mass 
of the population ; the somewhat Negroid Smnans of the 
extreme south; Turkomans and Kizilbashes of Turki stock; 
with Gypsies, Armenians, Arabs, Jews, Mongols, etc. 
2. The principal language of the Iranic branch of the Indo
European family. It is divided into : Old Persian, known 
from a few inscriptions and tablets in cuneiform characters 
and closely akin to the language of the Avesta (see A vEs
TAN); Middle Persian, or Pahlavi (which see); and Modern, 
or New, Persian, dating from about the 9th century, an an
alytic lan~uage, developed from the ancient inflected form, 
and in which is written Persia's greatest literature, includ
ing the epic works of Firdausi as well as the lyric poems 
of Hafiz and Omar Khayy.im. Modern Persian contains a 
large admixture of Arabic loan words, and is written in the 
Arabic script. See lNDo~EuROPEAN. 
3. A thin silk fabric, used formerly for linings; also, a soft 
figured silk of mixed colors, used for dresses or trimming. 
4. Arch. Commouly in pl. A male figure replacing a col
umn in the Persian style. See PERSIAN, a., 2 
6. pl. Persiennes, or Persian blinds. 

Per'slc (pfir'sik), a. [L. Persicus. Cf. PERSIAN,] Of or 
pertaining to Persia or the Persian language. - n. 1.'he 
Persian language. 

per's1-ca-ry (pfir 1sT-ki'i-rI), n. [See PERSICARIA, J A com
mon species of Polygonum (P. persicaria) with leaves 
shaped like those of the peach ; hence, any related species. 

per'sl-co (-sT-ko), per'al-cot (-ko ; -kot), n. [F. persicot, 
earlier persico; cf. It. persico Persian. See PEACH.] A 
cordial made from the kernels of apricots, nectarines, etc., 
with refined spirit. 

per1sl-enne' (piir 1sI-en'; -shi-en'; F. per'syen'), n. [F., 
'fem. of persien Persian.] Properly, printed calico, 
whether Oriental or of fanciful design with flowers, etc., 
in Western work. Hence, as extended in English, mate
rial of a similar character. 

per1111-ennes' (-enz'; F. per 1syen'), n. pl. [F.J Window 
blinds having movable slats, similar to Venetian blinds. 

per'sl-flage' (per 1se-flazh'; p0r 1si-fliizh; 277), n. [F., fr. 
persiflcr to quiz, fr. L. per+ F. sijfier to whistle, hiss, L. 
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sijilare.] Frivolous or bantering talk; a frivolous manner 
of treating any subject, serioHs or otherwise; light raillery. 
Syn. - See BANTER. 

11 per1sl'fleur' (per 1se1fliir'), n. [F.J One who indulge• 
in persiflage ; a banterer ; a quiz. Carlyle. 

per-slm'mon (per-sim'un), n. [Earlier pessimin, putcha
rnin; of Virginia Indian origin.] 1. a An ebenaceous 
tree of the United States (Diospyros virginiana), with 
hard fine wood, oblong leaves, and small bell-shaped white 
flowers. b The plumlike fruit of this tree. It is yellow 
when ripe, and is strongly a.stringent until the ripening 
period, when the tannin becomes insoluble and the fruit 
becomes sweet and palatable. 
2. Any of various other species of Diospyroscultivated for 
their fruit, as the Japanese date plum (D. kaki), which 
yields a fine large fruit with little or no astringency. 

per'sls (piir'sTs), n. [Orig. uncert.J A dyestuff, a form 
of archil. See ARCHIL, 1. 

Per'slsm (piir 1sTz'm), n. A Persian idiom. 
per-sist' (pe"r-sistl), v. i.; PER-SISTIED j PKR-SIST'ING. [L. 
persistere; per + sistere to stand or be fixed, fr. stare to 
stand: cf.~,. persister. See PER-; STAND.] 1. To stand firm; 
to be fixed and unmoved ; to stay; to continue steadfastly ; 
esp., to continue fixed in a course of conduct against 
opposing motives; to persevere ; - often conveying an 
unfavorable notion, as of doggedness or obstinacy. 

If they persist in pointing their batteries ~ainst particular per-
sons, no laws of war forbid the making reprisals. Addison. 

Thut face persists. 
It floats up; it turns over in my mind. .llfrs. Browning. 

2. To endure or remain in place or existence i to be persist
ent; as, leaves that persist from year to year. 
Syn. - See PERSEVERE. 

per-alst'ence (-sTs'tens) } n. [Cf. F. persistance,. OF. 
per-alst•en-cy (-ten-sl'.) also -ence. See PERSISTENT.] 
1. Quality or state of being persistent ; staying or contin
uing quality ; continued existence ; endurance ; hence, in 
an unfavorable sense, doggedness; obstinacy. 
2. Specif., continuance of an effect after its cause is re
moved ; as, persistence of motion, visual persistence ( or per
slstence of the vis1rnl impression), auditory persistence, etc. 

per-slat'ent (-tent), a. [L. persistens, -entis, p. pr. of per-
sistere. See PERSIST.] 1. Inclined to persist; having 
staying qualities; tenacious of position or purpose. 
2. Existing continuously; enduring; as: a Bot. Remain
ing attached beyond the period of anthesis ; as, a persist
ent corolla; - opposed to deciduous andfugaciow,. b Z ool. 
Continuing without change in function or structure 
( chiefly of parts or organs retained by an attimal which are 
characteristic of some ancestral type or of a larval or 
young stage) ; as, persistent teeth or gills ; - opposed to 
deciduous and caducous. 
Syn. - Cf. OBSTINATE. 
persistent oscillations. See OSCILLATION, 3. 

per-sist'ing, p. a.. Inclined to persist; tenacious of pur
pose i persiste.nt. - per-sist'ing-ly. adv. 

per'son (pfir'sUn; -s'n}, n. [ME. persone,persoun,person, 
OF. persone, F. personne, L. persona a mask (used by 
actors), a pen;onage, part, a person; orig. uncert. Cf. 
PARSON.] 1. A character or part, as in a play; a specific 
kind or mauifestation of individual character, whether in 
real life or fiction; an assumed character. Archaic. 

His first appearance upon the stage in his new pel"son of a syc. 
ophant or juggler. Eacon. 

How different is the same mnn from himself, as he amtaina 
the person of a magistrate and that of a friend! 8011th. 
2. A ra-lJional being; a being possessing, or forming the 
subject of, personality; hence, an individual human being. 

In the metaphysic i.chcme, the spontaneous enerµy of thought 
evolving itself in producb11 constitutes a JH'l\~on; in the phygical, 
tl1e mere having impre,-aions, or being the tl1cater of feelings 
joined with the power of giving them a collective name, consti~ 
tntea a person. J. Martineau. 
3. A human being; as: a One spoken of indefinitely i as, 
any person present. b One of importance; a personage. 
Obs. or R. c One as distinguished emphatically from 
thiugs or animals. d One spoken of slightingly. 
4. The bodily form of a human being; body; outward ap. 
pearance ; as, of comely person. Chaucer. 

If it assume my noble father's person. Shak. 
6. The real self of a human being; individual personality. 
Our bodies are not we, - not our proper persons. J. B. Mozley. 

6. Theo/. Among Trinitarians, one of the three modes of 
being in the Godhead (the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost) ; a hypostasis. 
7. Law. A human being (natural person), or a body of 
persons, or, in a wider sense, an aggregate of property 
( artificial, conventional, or juristic person), that is recog
nized by law as the subject of rights and duties. 

A" natural" as opposed to an "artificial" per.<lon is such a hu-

~ath~J~~\~~!8e r~rRi~!~)~~e~:ha~i~ap; ?.1:t~f r~~~~~ ~r t~f~~; 
having, as such, neither rights nor liabifitiea, haa in Roman law, 

:~1~{ 1ho1 ee,~tii~• r~~:~baet~~(, t~:ttf~!'' ~e~r~~ P~,r;~~s~:a ·,i' ~n1J 
i~~ipt~ \;' h~~~' ~1!~di~d thils 0fu1!1a~!~:;~;f i~dion:1~~~fl eis u!veii 
aa freemen. T. E. Holland. 

The persons known to international law are states. 
T . .E. Holland. 

8. Gram. One of the three relations (that of the speaker, 
that of one spoken to, and that of another person or thing 
spoken of, called respectively the fir,<;t, second, and third 
person) underlying discourse, distinguished by certain pro
nouns and, in many languages, by inflected forms of the 
verb; relationship to the discourse as so distinguished; as, 
verbs have person and number. 
9. Biol. An individual in the narrowest sense, as a single 
zooid in the compound Hydrozoa and Actinozoa. 

'"p_e_r_'•-•·-CU-,-t-rl_x_(--k-n-,1-,,-k-s-),-n.-,-p-.r-.-.r-v-.-. -;,-,--n-E-SE_R_V_E-.---l•-,.-i,-<S-.-P-•-•c-h-tr_e_e.-s-.-. -,.-E-A_C_H-.]-G-. -p-,-,.,-is_(_p-~,-,-,.-,-).-[S-'IS-.T-E_N_T_, 1 
pl. -CUTRr<..·1,:s (•kll-tr'i'aez). LL.] peraever. T l'EitCEIVER, PER- = r1rnsrcAHY. per-sist'ent-ly, arlr. of PER-
te:~:e~~ '~t}>~~~r._s1~cutes. Rare. ;:;·:~~!ranee. + PERc~~~~::! ~,C:;~~i~z;e~~i~~:s 1~~ez_), v. t. f~~tef,~~T~t~~er-els'ter), n. One 
per-se'i-ty(pCr-!-C'l.tl),n. [LL. per•sev 1er-a'tion, n. [Cf. OF. Penie. + PARSI. per•sis'tive (-tlv), a,. Persist. 

tfrb~~~~~-p~~e B~ERa:fi]in~i~~f!j; l,~~;~::;~~~e~· Lot:-rsevel·atio.] r;~;l~'.~:!ft~. t~pbn:::J;~::~-1~~~j ~i~~t1i:s:.in(7d~•~ ~;::~!is-;tf:!: 
or sefr-sufficient being: persew. + runsuE. To use persiflage. Rare. nees, 11• All Rare. 
perseive. i· l'ERCEIVE. penewer. t PEHSEVERE. persil. t PARSLEY. perl,:3i-veir'. t PERSEVERE, 
~i!:N~e·+ t}~~!;~:ANE, perab t PERisn. 11ler'siFlade' (per 1 seJlid'), n. E!~:~l~Y-+ +·~.~1~·LEY. 
persely t l'AR:'ILEY. rn_r~!tiatgs~6

0~1)~:al~E~~~e; ~\-◄itJi P~::1!i7'· A dis [~ir:.~~;_<1 peNso'dic (per-sO'dlk), a. See 

f:~~~)~;~s'[i,~•;~/fe~~:;~~~!;s;~ ~~~;~~~~!~~ ,/P Jc~'"-M1~f. n-l 8 t; J:~;:~0ci£r~:~!)?~.n-[L: ~-7~~-~!~~~:~l~!';~I~~.1t [L. p_ersolvere.] 

~r~a~{v~]e11;;~·~\;r~~~ toc.~~rceive !_et:~:i~'ii~?;~,1i•1~ n~~t:i'-tit : 0h~~a:r~~~J~~~~~lJ. c~a~;r w~i;~y, or fully; to dis• 

::;~:~~::~t.~.l'rt~,~:,::~:;n.~, shun; ~I-zii'ahUn), n. rJdY) tir1Per!·a!(~·~;t~la'l;1~ t:~;=~~; ii.~ PT~~o;~onify; lm-
-Prdi~. p. pr. l Punmmu. Oh.~. f?I?~-~&[Yt., H'.0f 1:.-k7~::.~=-t: Sp. Perside ,(pt'r'sti-thii; 146); personate. Obs. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; fllten, thin; nat,Jre, ver<!!).re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); bo!'I; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gums. 
Full explanatlona of' Abbreviations, 81,ins, ete., Immediately precede the Yoeabulary. 



PERSONA 

Ill peno11, by one's self; with bodily presence; not by repre
sentative. "The king himself in ,1erson Is set forth." 
Shak. - In the p. ol, in the place of; actmg for. Shak. -p. of 
incidence. See RIGHT, n., 2. -p. of inherence. See BIGHT, n., 2. 

P!lr'son-a-ble (pftr'•lfa-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. personnable.] 
l. Having a well-formed body, or person; comely; pre
sentable ; as, a personable man or woman. 

The king, ••• so visited with aicknees, was not personable. 
E.Hall. 

2. Law. Having the status of a person, which carries the 
right to maintain pleas in court, and to take anything 
granted. Obs. or R. 
3. = PERSONAL. Oba. 

par•■on-age (-itj), n. [F. personnage.] l. An image or 
portrait of a person. Obs. 
2. Form, appearance, or characteristics of a person ; the 
body or the external appearance, statnre, flgnre, air, etc., 
of a person. Ob,. "In personage stately." Ha'//Ward. 
3. A notable or distinguished person ; a conspicuous or 
peculiar character; as, decidedly a personage,· a comely 
p_ersorwge; also, a person, indefinitely. Spenser. 
~- Character aasumed or repreeented; a character, as 
in a play. " The actors and personage, of this fable." 
B,·oome. "Disguised in a fa.lee personage." Addison. 

per'aon-al (pftr'siln-111), a. [OF. personel, personal, F.per-
aonnel, fr. L, personaliJJ. Cf. PERSONNEL.] 1. Of or pert. 
to a particular person; affecting an individual, or each of 
many individuals; peculiar or proper to private·.concerns; 
not public or general; as, personal comfort, desire. 

The word8 are conditional, -If thou doest well, - and eo 'Mr-
1,mal to Cain. Locke. 
2. Done in person, without the intervention of another ; 
direct from one p-2rson to another ; also, Oba., engaged or 
present in person. "Personal communication." Fabyan. 
"He was personal in the Irish war." Shak. 
3. Pertaining to the person, or body; as,personal charms; 
peraonal ornaments; personal liberty. 
... Relating to an individual, his character, conduct, mo
tives, or private affairs, esp. in an invidious and offensive 
manner; as, personal reflections or remarks; also, relating 
to one's self; as, personal vanity. 

&.E~!/~:!0!:fe:::i~~8!a~8!~i~~~~~~~!r!::~ tw:,~~-
b Being rational and self-conscious; as, a personal God. 
8. Law. Designating, or of or pertaining to, personal prop
erty (see below); as, personal estate; personal interests. 
7. Gram. Denoting person ; as, a personal suffix. 
8. Theo/. Of or pertaining to substance ; hypostatic. Obs. 
9. = PBRBON..lBLB, 1, by confusion. 

=:i=:1-:·::, a':.'i!:: f~r ffe':"3o';ce~'!.~t o?~r~ftg~ 
tlon, which therefore must be brought against the person 
obligated. This is the sense of this term in the Civil law 
aystems. b In the common law, an:y action not brought 
for the recovery, of, or involving rights in, lands, tene
ments, or hered1taments; that is, one brought to enforce or 
recover a debt or personal duty, or damages in lieu of it, 

:~~iftca~:~o~:ry~l.~~rlnfgr~in~~t0~f~N:~~~~!~~i: 
or chattels. - p. allegla.nce. Bee ALLBGIANCB, 2. -p. ellecu 
effects of a personal character ; esB., as used in wills, tariff 
1a'::o::0 ;_r::~rl:i~;t ~'!:~:te~ t~~~~f n!~r~1:;: 
f:J?Ort to things efusdem generis, or where not restricted, 

;To~ed f:9J~~:bU:Ni':!.' ~=~ e!a':..1::: al! f~~~~fe~ti%! 0c%: 
aervations, a constant deviation from an assumed correct 

::~n:, ~~8~~~:~ ti~ ~~:~::~~i:l~~0:n ~h:,:sra!'ns:~::J 
an observer notes a phenomenon, as the transit of a star, 
and the assumed instant of its actual occurrence; or, rela
\ively, the difference between the results of two observers. 
The absolute psraonal equation is the constant correction that 
would reduce the error of the mean of one's observations 

:rtn'f~:i:::t~J"~~as,0~~1r;~!.'.'i:f:m!~ra'lt~~YM~t~i 

~~!~t~.:'it'i Et \t:r:~h,r«f!~h-, r~:.~~='ll'; ~it..~r:d 
by consciousness. -p. law, law t\:.t applies to aJ.13rticular 
rurson or class of persons only, but wherever situated, as 

b:f~n~/~tlln ~~~'Tioaff.1Y¥1le a~~~~!;t,~1n~~~;~ 
-ronal law is common to races in the early stages of civ
ilization, BS the ancient Romans (cf. PRAETOR PBBBGBINUS, 
COIIITY OB' NATIONS), and the natives in India to~day; the 
conception of territorial law is a modem European devel
epment. -p. llb~, Law, the right of an Individual to do 

:~Jl:.s'b'Jsnl~~~ t~tt~~a::..ig~; fl;h;uf~~~_:: 

~• ;r,'~• fC~~~fu~:1~t•~1;,~:.:,f;;n~~=ttc{Jt! 0~l 
person.-]}- prilllerty, Law, estate or property that is not 
real, COD818ting In general of thin~ temporary or movable; 

t'~ ~~i~'!'r.o1Jt:':.!'a':i:~ ~.ifn~tf'::8g,.":\!;'l),.~~ 
llown between rtal and personal property except that now 
J!Bf",ona,l properl'IJ. is not inheritable and on the owner's 
decease goes to lils personal representatives (the adminis
trator or executor), while real property goes to the heirs 
according to the rules of the common law or statutes of 
iescent. The effect of this distinction has been to cause 
certain right& attached to land to be classed as personal 
which were originally considered as real. Cf. DBSCBNT, 5; 
:DIBTRIBDTION,9; IDIBBlTANCB,1; MOVA.BLE,n., b.-p. repnaen-

t~g t'CheBee.::-:B.:v:::~1:;~.l:;~t:;: ~~::,s~rt 
erty,andprivaf:property.-p. -••· See SBRVICB, n.1Law. 
-p. Nffltade. See BBRVITUDB, n., Law. -p. ■ta.ff, All ., the 
aids-de-camp of a general officer. -,- p. tlthea. Bee TITHB. -
p. -ty. ~ TRBATY. -11- union /nternm. Law, such union 
of two states as is constituted by their becoming subject 
te the same personal ruler, without loss of independent 
sovereignty, as that which formerly existed between the 
kingdom ef Hanover and the United Kingdom of Great 
11.-ltain and Ireland. - J.>· verb, Gram., a verb which is in-
f.:'1!:':e~o~~'."8WO::,dR";;;} the three persons; - opPosed 
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pertaon-al (pftr'sl1n-lil), n. a pl. Law. A piece of personal 
property ; a chattel. Obi. b pl. Personal remarks, o A 
short newspaper paragraph relating to a person or per
sons or to personal matters. U. 8. 

per'aon-al'l-ty (-IU'l-tl), n.; pl. ·TIBS (-tlz). [OF. persona. 
lite, F. personnalite, or LL. personalita,. Cf. PEBSONALTY.] 
l. Quality or state of being persousJ, or of being a person 
and not a thing or abstraction ; that which makes a being 
a person ; personal existence or identity. 
2. Theo!. Quality or state of consisting of diatinct persons, 
or hypostases ; - said of the Godhead. 
3. That which constitutes distinction of person ; distinc
tive personal character; individuality. Peraonality im-

f,!~0s1sf~:t~1~t~~1:o~~ ;t,~c~~!:i~,f~~~~i:c~~~:~t 
and self-activity are usually reckoned as essential. 

Personahty is jndividuality existing in itself, but with a nature 
as a ground. Coleridge. 
4. Metaph. In Scholastic philosophy, the mode of being 
of the soul when joined to the body. Cf. SUBSISTBNCB. 
6. A personal being; a person; specif., Theo!., of the 
Godhead, any distinct manifestation ; hypostasis. 
8. Body, or person ; pl., bodily parts. Rare. 
7. QualitY. of relating to a particular person or persons; 
specif., quality of referring directly to, or being aimed at, 
an individual, esp. disparagingly or hostilely. · 
8. Something said or written which refers to the person, 
conduct, etc., of some individual, especially something of 
a disparaging or offensive nature ; personal remarks; as, 
indulgence in persmalities ;- usually in pl. 
9. Law. Quality or qualities of a person constituting or 
11.xing his status, or general legal capacity ; also, the qual
ity of a law determining its effect on the status of persons. 
per'■on-al-l-za'tl.on (pftr 1slln-i!l-Y-zii'shl1n; -i-zii'shlln), n. 
Ascription of personality, or of the mark• or traits of per
sonality or intelligence, to something ; personification. 

per•son-al-lze (pftr'sl1n-i!l-iz), v. t.; PBR1SON-AL-IZBD (-izd); 
PER1SON·AL·IZ1ING (-iz1Yng). To make personal; personify. 
"They personalize death." fl. Spencer. 

per'■on-al-ty (-tY), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tYz). [AF. personalte. 
Bee PERSONALITY.] l. Quality of being personal; per
aonality ; as, the personalty of an action. Ra,·e. 
2. Law. Personal property, as disting. from real property. 
3. pl. Loosely, belongings of the person. Rare. 

per1aon-ate (-tt), a. [L. f.ersonatus masked.] l. Per
sonated; feigned; counter eit. Obs. or R. f 
2. Of the nature of a person. Obs. 
3. Bot. Of a bilabiate corolla, having the . 
throat nearly closed by a projection of the · 
base.of the lower lip; masked, as in the flower 
of the snapdragon. 

per•aon-ate (-it), v. t.; PER'S0N-AT'ED (-iitt
l!d); PBR1soN-AT'ING (-iit'lng). [L. persona-
tus masked, in an assumed character, fjcti- Per son ate 
tious,fr.personaamask. See PERSON.] l. To Corolla of 
assume the character of; to represent by a Snapdragon. 
fictitious appearance ; to act the part of; hence, to coun
terfeit; feign; as, be tried to personate his brother. 
2. To set forth in an unreal character ; to disguise; mask. 
Rare. " A personated mate." Milton. 
3. To represent a• being of a certain kind or as doing a 
certain thing ; to describe ; characterize ; symbolize. Obs. 

In fable, hymn, or song, BO personating 
Their goda ridiculous. Milton. 

4. To personify ; to stand as the emblem of ; to typify ; 
impersonate. Rare. Shak. 

per'■on-ate, v. i. To play or assume a character. 
per'son-a'tlon (-i'shl1n), n. A personating, impersonation. 
per'son-a-tlve (pftr'sun-1-tlv), a. Relating to, or consist
ing of, personation. 
per-■on'l-fl-ca'tlon (per-slSn1Y-fY-ki'shl1n), n. Act of per
sonifying, or that which personifies; specif. : a Attribu
tion of personal form, character, etc.; representation of 
a thing or abstraction as a person or by the human form ; 
esp., Rhet., a figure of speech in which an inanimate ob
ject or abstract idea is represented as a personality or 
endowed with personal attributes ; proeopopreia; as in, 
" the floods clap their hands ; " " confusion heard his 
voice." Milton. b An imaginary person or creature 
thought of as representing a thing or abstraction. c Em
bodiment ; incarnation. d An impersonation ( of a char
acter) ; a dramatic or literary representation. Rare. 

per-aon'1-ly (-alSn'l-fi), "· t.; PER-SON'I-l'IED (-fid); PBR· 
SON1I·l'Y1ING (-fi1Yng). [person+ ·fY: cf. F. personnifier.] 
1. To regard, treat, or represent as a person ; to repre
sent as a rational being; as, to p,rson;Jy nature. 
2. To be the embodiment or personification of ; to im
personate ; as, he personifl•s the law ; courage personified. 
3. To assume the person of; to pretend to be ; as, he 
peraonifl•d the general. Rare. 

per'aon'nel'(pl!r'sttnl!J'; pftr'st-n!!I!), n. [F. Bee PBRSON· 
AL.] The body of persons employed in some public service, 
as the army, navy, etc. ;-distinguished from materiel. 

per1speo-tar't1-graph (pftr-'spl!l<-tiir'tl-graf), n. [G. Bee 
PBRSPBCTIVE; A.BT; --GRAPH.] An apparatus for drawing 
in perspective mechanically. It consists essentiallJ of a 
telescope mounted on two vertical pivots, and a device 
for communicating Its motion to a telescopic pencil holder. 

per-spec'tl.ve (piir-spl!lt 1tYv; formerly often accented per'-
spec-tive, as in Shakeapeare and Dryden), n. [L. per
spectiva (sc. ars) : cf. F. perspective. Bee PBRSPBCTIVB, a.] 
l. Optics. Also in pl. Obs. 
2. An optical glaBB, esp. a telescope which shows object& 
in the right position ; also, any of various optical devices 

, for producing a fantastic effect or optical illusion. Obs. 
"Not aperspecUve, but a mirror." Sir T. Browne. 
3. Art or science of representing, on a plane or curved sur
face, natural objeets as they actually appear to the eye. 

PERSPICULOUS 

ir~~:=~ olf:f:.11T:u~cfn•~:~i:~~, t!ttrl=:1ra :!:::::i:L 
or simply per■pactive, is a branch of applied geometry and deal& 
with the ap.pu.rent directious and dimensions of objectl aa seen 
from a certa,n point, called the atatton point (SP in 1/lu,t.). It i6 

DJf~~emP~!1~t!~~~i,~r £i~r:r:i!~:;gifito ~~ii~ii~c13~! 
tal Point. 

~~rr:~r:t~~A1~t:::t~~~y~°fr1::1\t~~~~:v~=~~:iaer:!~ tt: ~~t~ 
aidered as forming a cone of which the eye is the vertex. When 
a correctly drawn picture of the scene is mterposed at the proper 
place in this cone, each point in it will appear to coincide with 
the correA~nding /{°int of the scene. The picture, if plane, t. 
l~f"~;cJ!~;~~d ft: ll:8i-&.,e(1f~~~i:! j~:::f:: 
Jilli of iight, or.principal vi■ual ray is the perpendicular from the 

:fi~t~-1:i~:l .:r.1~( l?~~ljr';l~~:Jn;~blC:ts.jhe a ~~cl~tJ: 
ta.ace is the len2"th of this perpendicular. The ferm point of' 
light is applied l'1 Mome to the station point, by others to the 

r::t~:~0Une~:r ~=u~!:i~h:r:o~r:1r/ i~i~:tu~; 
center of vision. All origln&l UD.e■ (that is, lines of the natural 

~:J:ci!sJ~~it\~J~i!\~ef}~et'!! ~::f~t i~~~8:n~r ~~e v~!i~n~s ti¼{~ 
latter is hence called their~ point. 1'he vanishing point; 
of a group of lines that are parallel neither to the direct re.dial 
nor to the horizontal line is called an aecldent&l l)Olnt; it la 
further distinguished as &¥rial or terrestrial, accordmg as it U 
above or below the horizontal line. A point of diltauce (DP) U 
one used in measuri~ off the apparent distances of points from 
each other or t"rom the ground hne. 

The simplest form of linear perspective is parallel, or ODe
polD.t, lerapeetive, in which the principal lines ot the picture 

~~ o:\~~-~~t!it,\fe';f.::ti:: 1:m~ ~\e t~i::~1t:;:~:~ olri::; 
and some are not, whlie in oblique. or three-point, per&J:!ective, all 

t~e f!tn:~t•~jl~: 8r:!~~c~l~~l;-a ia~::~~h:~::.8:~~i8~e ;~~~~:~:! 
:rn:~:~r.:~~~~J:~tf:~ i~~f:f ttf:~t~::!i~e:~~=~ ~~a~~~i: 
of 4,50 with the picture plane. 

A !though linear persgective is ordinari\f plane, it may be cur-

~t;e:;e ,~!Jhi~ p:r~~ti~ee ,!i::~i1~Ur~~~;;~o~~:ctivr~;!1e~ 
tive, in which the picture is made upon a concave cy~dr1cal 
surface, as in a. panorama. Spherical ienpectl.ve, in which a 

1i1H~~fti~:~~fi~e ;~.tt:t1~. p~~i.i:Ct~.r ~~~;ctile y~al~~i= 

:;~:~C:!i~e a ~~~~i:!:rat~~~ ii;c~~r;~f fh:!bi~e !~tf ~d~:~r:: 
jects seen from a great height. 
4. The apparent relative distance of objects to the eye, a1 
indicated by their relative size, distinctness, and th.econ
vergence of their receding lines. 
6. The interrelation in which parts of a subject are men
tally viewed ; the aspect of an object of thought from a 
particular standpoint. 

Evolution ••• has thrown the universe into a fresh perspectii•e. 
Henry Drummond. 

8. A picture in linear perspective ; specif., a scenic picture 
giving an effect of extension of the vista, as on a stage. 
7. A picture that looks distorted to direct view, except 
from some particular point. Obs. 
8. A visible scene, esp. one giving a distinctive impression 
of distance·; a vista; hence, a mental view or prospect. 
" The perspect-ive of life." Goldsmith. 
9. Act or faculty of seein~ into thinr ; insight. Obs. 

~jro;i-::;n:Y:t·a1~6~~6~~1n:-Jtwi~tet::1:~::~1; 
- said of two ranges. 

per-spec'tlve (per-sp~k•tYv), a. [L. per,pectivus, fr. 
perapicere, perspectttrn, to look through ; per + spicere.: 
specer,, to look: cf. F. perspectif. See PBR•; SPY, V.J 
l. Of or pertai11ing to vision ; optical. Obs. 
2. Pertaining to the art, or in accordance with the lawa, 
of perspective. 

per-speo•to-graph (-tt-1!".Af), n. [L. perspectus (p. p. of 
per,picere to look through) +-graph.] An iustrument 
used as an aid to drawing In perspective by fixing in the 
picture the positions of some of the points or outline& of 
the objects to be represented. 

pertspl-ca1cioua (pftr-'spY-ki'ah11s), a. [L. perspicax, -aci6, 
fr. perspicere to look through. Bee PBRSPBCTiVB.] l. Clear
sighted ; quick-sighted ; sharp of sight. Archaic. 
2. Of acute mental vision or discernment; keen. 
Syn. -See SHREWD. 
-per 1spl-ca'cioua-ly, adv. - J!Br'spl-oa'cioua-ness, n. 

per'1pl-cac'1-ty (-klls'Y-tY), n. [L. perspictJcitas: cf. F. 
per,picacile. Bee PBRSPICACIOUS.] Quality or state of being 
perspicacious ; acuteness of si~bt or discernment. 

per'spl-cu'1-ty (-kii'l-tY), n. [L. per,picuita,.] 1. Trans-
parency ; translucency. Obs. 
lil. Quality of being perspicuoUB to the understanding ; 
clearness of expression or thought; lucidity. 
3. Conspicuousness ; distinctness to the sight. Obs. &, R. 
4. Saga.city ; perspicacity; - an erroneous use. 

I 
f 



PERSPICUOUS 

~-spic'u-ous (per-spTk'i'i-lls), a. [L. perspicuus, fr. per
spicere to look through. See PERSPECTIVE. J 1. Capable 
of being seen through ; transparent or translucent ; not 
opaque. Obs. 
2. Clear to the understanding j capable of being clearly 
understood; clear in thought or in expression ; not ob
scure or ambiguous; as, a perspicuous writer i perspicu
ous statements. •' The purpose is perspicuous." Shak. 
3. Easily seen ; conspicuous. Obs. 
4. Erroneously, perspicacious. Obs. or R. 
Syn. - PERSPICUOUS, PERSPICACIOUS are sometimes con
fused. That is PERSPICUOUS which is clear or lucid (see 
CLEAR); one is PERSPICACIOUS who is characterized by clear 
or acute discernment (see SHREWD). 
- per-splc'u-ous-ly, adv. -per-splc'u-ous-ness, n. 

:per'spl-ra'tlon (p(lr 1spT-ra'shiln), n. [Cf. E'. perspiration.] 
1. Act or process of perspiring. 
2. The saline fluid secreted by minute tubular glands, the 
sweat glands, which are present in greater or less abun
dance all over the surface of the human body ; sweat. 
Perspirationi which consists chiefly of water 1. contains so
dium chloriae, nitrogenous substances (incmdin~ urea), 
carbon dioxide, etc. Its amount is very variable, mcreas
ing with the temperature muscular exertion, and other 
factorsf but as excretory channels the sweat glands are, in 

~~,b~i:iti~~~Ji~~~ath~et!~~~~!r~~m;,ftti~ i~!;bsj\~ 
--cooling effect of its evaporation. A small and variable 

.!k0~~;P~!-~i~~t:6~~t~~n ca~~~t~~~Y~~y~nsi<;:;~1~a:::ft 
as fogs, there is little perspiration, and its functions are 
in part performed by increased evaporation from the lungs, 
Syn. - PERSPIRATION SWEAT. PERSPIRATION, the Latin 
word, is common in physiological and medical use, es_p. as 
denoting the act or process of excretion; the word has 
:also gained wide currency in polite usage; SWEAT, the 

r~:;~t:~idbe~~=!~ 0 bfaiik:tsd ni1!~!;ia11;e~~b:~t~~ ~:;:;r-
ration" (Na.phe'JIS); u My custom is to undress and sit on 

.!~tsI~~~~~~etih~~ ~el~~! 0l~ikuti~ 1 e~~ee ~rtt~~~1: i~t6 
rthe] fountain" \Shelley); "In the sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread ' ( Gen. iii. 19); u By thine Agony and 
Bloody Stl'eut" (Bk. of Corn. Prayer); u sweat and effort, 
human nature strained to its uttermost and on the rack, 

!~~fett;i~fg!~d 0 t~~ :~;d '.:1~i~t Jtsm[ri/ie1i~terf~~~\::~~~ 

r~i~ ~~:~ ~~.0~he';!tfh~u;J;!~asat~o~h:~,r~ fshi!fin~d, ~~d 
the refined Latin word vulgar, in poetry - as in suteat and 
perspiration" (Lmcell). Except in technical usage, su·eat, 
not perspiration, is used of the lower animals. 

,11er_-splr'a-tlve (per-spir 1<i-ti'.v; pfir'spT-rt-tiv), a. Per
spiratory. 

per-splr'a-to-ry (per-spir'<i-tli-rt), a. Of, pertaining to, 
or producing, perspiration; as, the perspiratonJ ducts. 

~er-s_plre' (-pe"r-spir'), 'I'. i.; PER-SPIRED' (-spird'); PER-SPIR1-

1NG (-spir'Ing). [L. perspirare to breathe through; per + spirare. See PER-; SPIRIT.] 1. To blow or breathe 
through ; - said of the wind. Obs. & R. 
2. To be excreted, or to exude, through the pores of the 
skin or through any porous body ; as, a fluid perspfrrs. 
3. Physiol. To excrete matter through the skin; Psp., to 
excrete fluids through the pores of the skin; to swe:it. 

·per-spire', 11• t. To emit or evacuate through the pc.res of 
the skin ; to sweat ; to excrete through pores. 

Firs ... perspire a fine balsam of turpentine. S111ollf'ff. 
·per-stringe' (pe'r-strlnj'), ·v. t.; PER-STRINGED' (-strluj<l') ; 

PER-STRINo'rNG (-strln'jTug). [L. persfringere; per + 
stringere to bind up, to touch upon.] 1. To constrain. 0/Js. 
2. To censnre ; criticize; to find fault with. Now Rare. 
3, To touch upon; graze; to glance at. Obs. 
4. To dull or dazzle (the eyes); to dull or dim (light). Obs. 

per-suad'a-ble (per-swiid'<i-b'l), a. Persuasible. - per
suad1a-bll'l-ty (-bil'I-tT), per-suad1a-ble-ness, n. -
per-suad'a-blJ, adv. 

:per-suade' (per-swiid'), v. I.; PER-SUADIED (-swad'ed); 
PER-SUAD'ING (-s,vid'lug). [L. persuadere, persuasu.m; 
per+ suadere to advise, persuade: cf. F. persuader. See 
PER-; SUASION.] 1. To induce (a person) to believe some
thing or to do something; to influence or gain over by 
argument, advice, entreaty, expostulation, etc. ; to draw 
or incline to a determination by presenting sufficient 
motives; to convince. 

Almost thou persuaclest me to be a Christian. Acts xxvi. 28 
Do you persuade yourself that I respect you? Shak. 

2. To try to induce (a person) to favor or disfavor a be
lief, course of action, etc. ; to try to influence ; to urge. 

Hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he persuadeth you, saving, 
The Lord will deliver us. 2 Kiugs xviii. 3~. 
3. a To induce belief of (something); to prove; as, It 
was persuaded. to the kiug that the cause was just. Obs. 
b To induce the doing of (something) by argument, ex
postulation, or the like ; as, his eloquence could not per
suade the desired result. 

per•Bpir'a.-bl. Perspirahle.R.Sp. Per-stringe'ment, n. See-MENT, 
-per apir'a-ble (p~r Bpir'O: b'l) per-atruct', r. t. [L. pcrstrur.
a. -[Cf. F. perspfra{Jle.J Jfare'. tum, p. p. of TJr'rstnwre). To 

;e<;:Ji~~1: C: P!~?t 1~!~!a~~e~eJ~a ~oen;_i;;rt·d9!b f'~erJ,!~~hl 1~: I 
with, penpiration.-per-epir 1a- per-Bua.de', 11. Persuasion. Ohs. 
bil'i-ty (-bll'l-tl), n. flare. per-sua.d'er (p ~ r-s w ii cJ 'er), n. 

ff~';~~~:~·!-~t~E?~s~:jra~, ~-~1!~ ~;r~:::JPi!~-1;,de~~Jv. of per-
SPIRE. Rare. suading, p. pr. 
ter-spir'ing-ly (pt";r-sptr'lng- ~er-euase', n. [L. per.'luasus.] 

plJr.~;1~·,;f Cf)~"~~ris~l~l~ith p:~:~~~s)~~. p~;;;1asive. Ref.Sp. 

i:~~~;~'ll~~~. f_t;£~~q~stroy. Obs. ~~~~s::~!~~ry i)£~~~';:f sO-rl), a. 
per-sta.nd', v. t. [Prob. 11er- persue. t l't'ltsnE. 
ceive + urnicr.~tand.] To un- per'sue, n. [Prob. fr, F. ])('r· 
dersbmd. Ohs. c(e a piercing-, or JH'fc<!, p. p., 
ier atir'pes (p~r atfir'pez). [L.] pierced, confused ·with E. ,,111·-
ti~~- o~{t~~~~:~ _?__ ~.~:d~~e<l~~!;: ;~:~~k ~;f: {;o~:~e{{b~~~i':' it~ 
nate that mode of comdclerin!!" persuite. t Pl'WWIT. 
or reckoning the rights or liubi1- per-sul'fate, per-sul'fid, etc. 
ities of descendants in which I Vnrs. of PERSf'LPHAT~~. etc. 

!~~ c~~H~:ti,?:i;nla~·~e gres;:k~ · fci-~t}IJ~~~~-,~t' at~~~~ <Jt;~ir~r 
only the share which their par- pcrsnlphoc_vanic acid. 
ent would have taken if living. per-sul 1pho-cy-a.n'ic (-s 'f-lt n'-

~-~fr~;,~~~:;~, a. [L. per- l,~?io~;, cr~~t;J1iin~,eJl~~:i~~~id~ 
strepere to make a great noise.] l12C2N 2S.1, variously formed, as 
Noisv; ohi-treperous. Ob8. by heating sulphocyamc acid, 
per-Stric'tion. n. [L. per.~tric- nnd in other ways. 
~~~ea; ~~i;,!~f• fot:.ion.] Stric- ~~r-i~~;,f,~01~-:ff~~;~~~~fpt~;{; 

i:~i~!;e~vbht' Tend ing to d~c~d\aynth!·a~tlJ~~~~\~~~rri~ 
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4, To commend (a statement, etc.) to acceptance or (an 
act, etc.) to adoption ; to inculcate; advise. Obs. 

Disputing and persuading the things concerning the kingdom 
of God. · Act.~ xix. 8. 
Syn. - Prevail on, win over, allure, entice. See INDUCE. 

per-suade' (pe"r-swid'), v. i. To use, or to prevail by,_ per
suasion. Rare. Slwk. 

per-suad'ed (per-swad'ed), p. a. Prevailed upon ; influ
enced by argument or. entreaty ; convinced; a.lso, Obs., 
proved. -per-suad'ed-ly, adv. -per-suad'ed-ness, n. 

per-sua'si-ble \-swa'si'.-b'l), a. L Cf. L. persuasibi/i., per
suasive, F. persuasible persuasible, in OF., als◊ persuasive. J 
1. Persuasive. Obs. Bale. 
2. Capable of being persuaded ; open to persuasion. 
-per-sua 1sl-billl-ty (-bTl'i'.-ti'.), per-sua1sl-ble-ness, n. 
-per-sua'sl-bly, adv. 

per-suatston (-zhun), n. [L. persuasio: cf. F. persuasion.] 
1. Act of persuading; actofinfluencingthemind by argu
ments or reasons offered, or by anything that moves the 

mind or ~~~s:~~~'h«:al~1l{h:sa!~~;vJ~e ~?e~!:~ti:~~iuaJ!~1:z·Y 
2. That which persuades; a persuasive. Obs. 
3. Power or quality of Rersuading; persuasiveness. 

6sa~ f~~t!e':.:i:!!,~J'r deserts to you Shak. 
4. State of being persuaded; induced opinion or conviction. 
If the general persuasion of all men does so account it. Hooker. 

6. A creed or belief; a sect or party adhering to a cer
tain creed or system of opinions; as, men of the same 
persuasion; all persuasions are agreed. 
Of whatever state or persuasion, religious or political. ,Jefferson. 

6. Kind; sort; sex; as, the male persuasion. Jocular. 
Syn. - See BELIEF. 

per-sua'sive (-stv), a. [Cf. F. persuasif.] Tending to 
persuade; having the power of persuading; as, persuasive 
eloquence. "Persuasive words." Milton. - per-sua'
slve-ly, adv. -per-sua'slve-ness, n. 

per-sua'sive, n. That which persuades; an inducement; 
an incitement ; an exhortation 

per-sul'phate (per-su!lfat), n. Chem. a A sulphate in 
which the metal has a relatively high valence. See PER-. 
Obsoles. b A sa]t of persulphuric acid. Persulphates are 
in general white and crystalline, and energetic oxidizers. 

per-sul'phl.de(-fid; -fid; 184), n. Chern. A sulphide con
taining a relatively large percentage of sulphur. See PER-. 

per1sul-phu'rlc (p0r 1sul-lii'rlk), a. [See PER-.] Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating an acid, H 2S20 8 , obtained in 
solution by electrolysis of sulphuric acid, and in the form 
of its salts by electrolysis of acid sulphates. 

per1sym-met'rlc (-si'.-met'ri'.k) ta. Math. Having all con
per1sym-met'rl-cal (-rY-kal) i stituents the same in 

each line perpendicular to the principal diagonal; - said 
of a square matrix or determinant. 

pert (pfirt), a. [An aphetic form of ME. & OF. apert open, 
known, true, free, or impudent. See APERT, MALAPERT. J 
1. Obs. a Open; evident; frank. bGood-looking; dapper. 
2. Indecorously free, or presuming; saucy ; bold ; imper
tinent. u A very pFrt manner." Addison. 
3. Lively ; brisk; sprightly; smart. Obs. or Dial. Shak. 
Syn. - See OFFICIOUS. 

per-tain' (pe'r-tin'), v. i.; PER-TAINED' (-titnd'); PER-TAIN'
ING. lME. partenen, OF. parlfm:ir, fr. L. pertinere to 
stretch "Ut, reach, pertain ; per+ tenere to hold, keep. See 
PER-, Thl'IABLE; cf. APPERTAIN, PERTINENT.] 1. To belong; 
to have connection with or dependence on something, as an 
appurtenance, attribute, etc. ; to appertain ; as, saltness 
pertains to the ocean ; flowers pertain to plant life. 

Men hate those who affect that honor by ambition which per
ta'ineth not to them. Jlayu:a/'d. 
2. To have relation or reference to something; as, the 
letter does not pertain to politics. 
S_yn. - PERTAIN, APPERTAIN are frequently used without 
distinction in the general sense of belong. But PERTAIN 
often implies closer connection or relation than the rather 
more formal APPERTAIN; as, Ha faithful high priest in 

t~itt: ~r;iri1i~~: JF &~dc~J~h~-t~a~ 71~~Ji;yab~)e;;f~d~e~1 
evil ministers" (Bk. of Com. Prayer); H Little of this 

i~~rt aii:?h1t1t~ ,,I ( W1~al~) ~?T0o tt:i llili~7!1!:bf~cl~~te~! 
tafos a story" ( Wordsu:orth); "the ... garden ground 
appertaining to a lcw-rented tenement" (Hawthorne). 

per-tain'ing, n. That which pertains; appurtenance. 
perth1ite (pfirth'it), n. [From Perth, in Canada.] JJ-fin. 

A kind of feldspar consisting of interlaminated alhite aud 
orthoclase, or albite and microcline. When the structnre 
can be discerned only with the microscope, it is called 
rnicroperlhite. - per-thll'io (per-thi'.t'Ik), a. 

per'ti-na'cious (pfir 1tr-na'shUs), a. [L. pertinax, -acis; 
per+ tenax tenacious. See PER-; TENACIOUS.] 1. Hold
ing or adhering to any opinion, purpose, or design, with 
obstinacy ; perversely persistent ; obstinate ; as, pcrt-ina
cfous plotters; a pertinacious beggar. 

or nitric acid on sulphocyanic 
acid or certain of its salts. See 
<·A~ARIN. Lphide Ob,~. I 
per-sul'phu-ret. ri. A persu1-
per1eul-ta'tion (pfir 1sUl tii'
sh'Un), n [L. 11e1-.~ultare to leap 
through.] Rnn~. a Eruption of 
blood from a blood vessel. b Sud
den and profuse perspiration. 
persun. t PARSON, l'EHSON 
per-swa.de'. f l'EH8UAl>E. 
~rl~;f~:rie' 'Ob:. To assuage ; to 
per-swa'sion. t PERSUASION. 

~:~t 1/~ 
10~::that is pert~0ors: I 

pert. AldJ1·. Pertaining. 
pert, r. t. l'x i. [Cf. PERK, v.] 
To p~rk. 0118 
per-taind'. Pertained. Ref. Sp. 
per-tain'ment, 11. See -"AIENT R. 
per-take', etc. t PA RT AKE, etc. 
perte. + l'AHT, PERT. 

J!~!!~~;~, te~~~;t~ 1 NE a r l i e r 
forms of PARTLET, 

TI~et;t:~net} ~}i:T A ::~r 1ttt-nen ' -
sy1\; V!,')), n. [Sp. Cf. PER
TINE;'>l"CY.] The unit of a min
ing concc-ssion in M ex i co, a 
squarP area equal to one hf'ctare, 
or 2.4il acrcR. This unit is indi
viRihle in mining concession!l or 
contrflCt!l affecting ownership. 
pertener. + PARTNER. 
per-ter'e-bra.te (per-ter'~-briit), 

v. t. [L. perterebratus, p. p. of 
71e.rterebrare.J To bore throug-h. 
Obs.-per-ter'e-bra/tion (-brii' -
sln'in), n. Ohs 
per-thFo-cy-an' o-gen (pl!r-tht 10-
sI-ltn'O-jen), n, = l'ERSULPHO
CY ANOGEN 

~=~:~: + F!!~!t~·N. 
per'ti-cal, (,... [ L. 1wdicalis, fr 
{e;:;~~urir{go;~J. PJb!~ining to 
per'ti-cle. t PARTICLE. 
per-tic'u-ler. + !'ARTICULAR. 
pertido. t PAUTIDO, 
pert!e. t I',\ HTY. 
per-til'ic (per-tll'lk), a. See 
PETIWGRAl'IIY. 
pertiliche. t P_ERTLY. 
pertine.ce, a. [Oi., L.71ertinax.] 
Pertinacious. Obs. -pertinace
ly, adv, Olis. 

f;_r;:~:~-~:r.'111·Pe~ti·J;:';iit:aot~: 
per'ti-na.te, a. Pertiuucious. 
Oh.~. - per't1-na.te-ly, mfr. Obs. 
per'ti-nent (p 0. r't l-n ii n t), n. 
Scot.~ Law. An nppurtenance. 
pertiner. + l'AHTNER, 
per-tin'geot (per-tln'jent), a. 
[L. rwrtin_qens, -Pntis, p. pr. of 
l''.,1·tin.r,ere to stretch out,l 
Reaching to; touching Ob-"',--· 
per-tin'gen-cy (-jln-sl), n. Obs. 
pert'iah, a. See -I~H. 
per-ti'tion. + PARTITION. 
pert'ly, adv. of PERT. 

PERUGINESQUE 

2. Resolute; persevering; constant;_ st~ady. 
Diligence is a steady, constant, and pertmacwu.~ study, South. 

Syn. -Stubborn, inflexible, UI!_yieldh1g, resolute, deter,. 
mined, firm, constant, steady. See OBSTINATE. 
-per 1t1-na101ous-ly, adv. -per 1tl-na1cious-ness, n. 

per1t1-nao'l-ty(pfir1ti'.-n~s'i'.-ti'.),n. [Cf.F.perlinacile.] Qual-
ity or state of being pertinacious; obstinacy; persistency. 

per1tl-nence (pfir'ti'.-nens)} n. 1. [OF. pert·inence, parte
per'tl-nen-oy (-nfo-sT) nance, fr. partenant, p. pr. 

See PERTAIN; cf. APPURTENANCE.] An appurtenance. Ob&. 
2. [Cf. F. pertinence. See PERTINENT.] Quality or state 
of being pertinent; justness of relation to the subject or 
matter in hand ; fitness ; appositeness ; relevancy. 

'I'he -fitness andpertinency of the apostle's discourse. Bentle'I!, 
per'ti-nent (-nent), a. [L. pertinens, -entis, p. pr. of perti
nere: cf. F. pertinent. See PERTAIN.] 1. Belonging; per
taining; suitable. Obs. "'Pertinent unto faith." Jiooker. 
2. Belonging or related to the subject or matter in hand; 
fit or appropriate in any way i adapted to the end pro
posed ; apposite ; material ; relevant ; as, pertinent illus
trations or arguments ; pertinent evidence. . 
3. Logfo. Deriving truth or falsity; - said of one term or 
proposition in reference to another so related to it as to 
necessitate its truth or falsity. Obs. 
Syn. -Fit, suitable, proper, applicable. adapte.d, well put, 
pat, to the point, apropo~ germane, timely, well-timed, 
opportune, seasonable. - .t'ERTINENT I REL EV A~'J.J APPOSri"B, 

tarlY ~LL!i°a:t !!L!~1id~uspE1:t~~!!N;ira~lPfi~~v AE;rt~~:= 

~::!il~~t~1 ,Pln~~s~ ~:a:ofi~ 1/~1:ied~ ~~~ae:1~ft~r a_ ~e~e;;::; 
be known by his pertinent use of connectives" ( Coleridge). 

::J~~;r~ri::i1~~lf~n ~ 1!¼\hhf~rrtiuif fo~rt~:n~:r~ a~pa~!{; 
extract " ( Cowper). APT (see APT) suggests the rea3iness 
and skill with which an occasion is perceived and words are 
fitted to it ; TELLING adds the implication of high effective
ness; as," rstylel hath blood and juice when the words are 

~rired ~Il(i.r~~!o:, l~i~, ~~:ta:;~~tih~tt~~: t~~:r ~~~~;~ 
felicitously a.pt,} (Athemeurn); u His [Emerson'~ eye for 
a fine, telling phrase that will carry true is like that of a 
backwoodsman for a rifle" (Lou:ell). FELICITOUS and HAPPY 
(see HAPPINESS) suggest the use of a faculty of especially 

:f;ggfu~frt~~~~ ~~ ff:~~~!1 es~i~:~i~~ Jn~/;;1~i7~~i:t~ hiS 
allusions 7, (Laud or); "Each phrase is a wonder of felici-

h°u~s :ii0:r~~b~; 1~fe':ff gufa·r{;r0}![/Ji;:ts1~(L~t, 1lf ~ '~Iit~o:; 
be doubted whether a composite langua~e like the English 
is not a happier instrument of express10n than a homo~e
neous one like the German" (Coleridge); "the happy m
advertence of medieval art" (Lou·ell). See FIT, 
-per 1tl-nent-ly, adv. -per 1tl-nent-ness, n. Rare. 

per-turb' (per-tfirb 1), v. t.; PER-TURBED 1 (-tfirbd 1) ; PER-
TURB'ING. [ME. pertourben, perturben, OF. pertourber, 
perturber, partourber, L. perturbare, perturbatum; per+ 
tnrbare to disturb, fr. turlm a disorder. See PER-; TURBID.] 
To disturb greatly (mentally or physically); to vex; 
trouble; disquiet; agitate; disorder i derange; confuse; 
to cause irregularity in ; as, perturbed by a crisis. 

Ye that ... pert11rh so lllY feast with crying. Chaucer. 
Syn. -See DISTURB, 

per-turb'a-ble (-tfir'b<i-b'l), n. Liable to be perturbed. -
per-turb'a-bll'i-ty (-bi'.JII-t Y), "· 

per1tur-ba'tlon (pfir 1tilr-bii'shiin), n. [L. perturbatio: cf. 
F. perturbation.] 1. A :r;erturbing, or state of being per
turbed; esp., agitation of mind; irregular variation. 
2. Astron. A disturbance of the regular elliptic or other 
motion of a heavenly body, produced by some force addi
tional to that whicl1 causes its regular motion; as, the per
turbations of planets are due to their attraction on each 
other. The periodic perturbations of :planets are oscilla
tions of short period, dependent on then mutual positions; 
secular perturbations are slow changes in their orbits. 
3. A cause of disturbance or disquiet. 

V{hy doth the crown lie there upon his pillow? ... 
0 polish 'd paturbation ! golden care ! Shak. 

per1tur-battlon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to perturba
tion, esp. the perturbations of the planets. 

per'tur-ba-tlve (pfir'tilr-ba-ti'.v; per-tfir 1b<i-trv; 277), a. 
Tending to perturb; disturbing. 

per-turbed' (per-tfirbd' ;poet. per-tfir'bed), p. a. Agitated; 
disturbed. Shak. -per-turb'ed-ly (-tfir'bed-li'.), adv. 

per-tus'sls (per-tl'is'Ts), n. [NL. ; L. per very + tussis 
cough.] Med. Whooping cough.-per-tus'sal (-al), a. 

Pe-ru' (pe-roo'), n. A country of South America. -Peru 
apple, Jimsonweed. -P. balsam, balsam of Peru. -P. ult
peter or saltpetre, Chile saltpeter. 

Pe-ru1gl-nesque' (-jI-uesk'), a. After the style or man
ner of the Italian painter Perugino (Pietro Yannucci, 1446-
1523), whose works are characterized by fervor, tender
ness, devotion, simple composition, and delicate coloring. 
He was one of the first masters of scientific perspective, and 
combined much beauty of color with minute delineation. 

e:~f:1{isi,' sJ~:{.t tb;~Y ] Ex-

tert'neas, n. Sec NESS. 
per to'tam cu'ri-am [LL.] 
y the entire court. 

per-tra.ct', 1• t. tL.pertractus, 
p. p. of pertrahere to draw out.] 
To protract. Ob.'>. ~ R 
per-tract', v. t. [L. JJertractare 
~~~\118~fle.tJbJ'i, ¼~at (in a dis-
per-tra.n'aient ( per.trlin 'shent), 
a. [L. pertra,nsiens, p. pr. of 
11ertranslre.1 Passing through 
or over. Obs. +rRIDGE-1 

E:~~i~1!ir. Ctie~t,;~k)._ Sc~/v~~-
of l'AHTHIDGE, 
per-trou'ble, r. t. [OF. par-
~~~t~'Q))f:ert1·011bler. ~ w~~g~~-\ 
pertuisane. + !'ARTISAN, a 
per-tund', v. t \L-pertundei·e. 
To break throug 1. Obs. ~ R. 
per-turb'ance (p~r-tOr'bans), 
per-turb' an-cy (-bUn-sl), n. Dis
turbance; perturbation. Rare. 
per-turb'ant(-bifnt),a. [L per
tu.rbans, p. pr.] Perturbing. 
Rare. - n. A perturher. Rare. 
per'tur-ba.te (pO.r'tur-hUt; p~r
tfrr'hiit; see -ATE), r. t. rFrom 
L. 71erturbatus, p. p.J To per
turb. Rare. 
per'tur-be.te (-bR:t), a. Per
turbed ; agitated. Rare. 
per'tur-ba.'tor (p1lr't'Ur-biVt~r), 

;~il~~-~f :cft~:b~t~~; of6f~~~~e 
per-turb' a-to-ry ( p€r-tt'lr'bfi-t0-
rl), a Pcrturbative. Rare. 
per-turb'a.-to-ry, n. [L. per
turbatu.~, p. p. of perturbare.] 
Occult power of using the di
vining rod. 
per'tur-ba. 1tress (p0..r'tur-bi 1-
tri:s), 11. A female perturber. 

i~r~,~r_~:;t~~~; (~~!;~~~t~-t~·,: 
sez). Fem. of l'EHTl'RBATOR. 
per-turbd'. Perturbed. Ref. Sp. 
per-turb'er, n. One that per
turbs. 
perturtle. t PERTROUBLE. 
per-turb'ment, n. ~ee -MENT. 
per-tus'ate (per-tus'!tt), a. [See 
l'ERTUSE.] Bot. Pierced at the 
apex. Rare 

f~ti-:t~8)~, a. <-}¥,~']J'ert~:!~~u~~4!:. 
ofpertundere to beat or thrust 
through.] Punched; pierced 
with, or having, holes. Rare. 
per-tu'sion (.tfl.'zh'Un), n. [L. 
J)ertusin.] Act of punching or 

E1;~~}~fa~i~~~~• Ob~~~hfl~ hole; 
per'ty (pfrr'tl; pO..'tl). Dia\, 
var. of l'RETTY. 
Pe-ru'da (pt'!-rOO'dO:) Bib. 
Pe-ru'gi-an (-jl-<'ln), a. Of, or 
pertaining to, Perugia, in Um
bria, Italy. - n. A native or 
inhabitant of Perugia. 

'food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; @ten, thin; nat}Jre, ver<'!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations.. Si&"ns, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabulory. 



PERUKE 

"°ruke' (pl-rook' ; formerly, anti still by some, ~•'oak), n. 
[F.perruque, It.perrucca,parrucca. Cf. PBBIWIG.] 1. The 
natural hair on the head. Obs. 
2. A wig; a periwig. 

pe-ruke', v. t. To dress with a. peruke. Rare. 
pe-rus'a-ble (pe-rooz'<i-b'l), a. That may be perused. 
pe-rus'al (-ill), n. [From PERUSE.] 1. Act of carefully 
viewing or examining. Obs. or R. Shak. 
2. Act of reading through or with care. Shak. 

p•ruse' (pe-rooz'), V, t. ,' PE-BUSED' (-roozd') ; PE-RUBIING 
(-rooz'ing). [per-+ use.] 1. To use up. Obs. 
2, To go over or through, so as to deal in turn with sev
eral thin!!!; to observe; survey; examine. Obs. or R. 

myself I theuperused,a.nd limb by limb 
Surveyed. Milton. 

3. To read through or carefully; loosely, to read. Shak. 
P•ru'vl-an (pe-roii'vI-iln), a. [Cf. F. peruvien, Sp. peru
viano. J Of or pertaining to Peru or the Peruvians. 
Peruvian balsam, balsam of Peru.-P. bark, the bitter bark 
derived from various South American rubiaceous trees of 
the genus Cinchona. The more important varieties are cal
isaya bark, red bark, pale bark, and Maracaibo bark. See 
CINCHONA. -P. cotton. See COTTON, n., 2, & GossYPIUM. -

~e~~i;1t fr11r':rht~s'~it ~fc'l'tt :; tl:.:~t~~ ~o~~ 
:~ri>!~v~:·~~~y~il~e~iise~~~:;,=~~! '»v~~;: 
nocallis, as P. amancaes and P. macleana.-P. hemp, a 
Mexican a.gave (Agave geminiflom) or its fiber.-P. hya
cinth, the Cuban lily (Scilla_peru,-iana).-P. lpeca.c, a. drug 
from the root of a tropical American rubiaceous plant 
(Psychotria emetica), resembling ipecac; also, the plant. -
P.Jaclnth, Cuban lily.-P. mastic tree,pe_Pper tree.-P. nut
meg, the aromatic seed of a South Ao:ier1can monimiaceous 
tree (Laurelia aromatica). - P. oaltpeter or saltpetre. See 
CHILE SALTPBTBR,-P. awamp lily, the white swamp lily 
(Atamosco candida).-P. warts. = VERRUGAS. 

P•ru'vl-an, n. One of the people of Peru ; specif. : a One 
of the Indians under the sway of the Incas previous to the 
coming of the Spaniards. See AYMARA, CHIMU, INCA. b One 
of the people of the Peruvian nation, including persons of 
Spanish descent, Negroes, Indians, and mixed populations. 

per-vade' (per-viid'), v. t.; -VAD'ED (-viid'ed); -VAD'ING 
(-viidf'fng). [L. pervadere, pervasum; per+ vadere to go, 
to walk. See PER-; WADE,] 1. To pass or flow through, 
as an aperture, pore, or interstice ; to permeate. Ra,re. 

That labyrinth is easily pert,aded. Blackstone. 
2. To pa.es or spread through the whole extent of; to be 
diffused throughout. 
th!u~~~: ~~~~:~~~ir~~ro:·s~nd proselytism pervaded a1_1!~k~~ 
Syn. - See PERMEATE. 

per-va1slon (-vii'zhun), n. [L. pervasio. See PERVADE.] 
Act of pervading, or state of being pervaded. Boyle. 

per-va'Bive (-siv), a. Tending or having power to per
vade i of a pervading quality~ " Civilization pervasive and 
general." M. A1'nold. -per-va'slve-ly, adv. -per-va'
slve-ness, n. 

per-verse' (per-vfirs'), a. [F. pervers, L. perve,·sus turned 
the wrong way, not right, p. p. of pervertere to turn 
around, to overturn. See PERVERT.] 1. Tunted away from 
the right ; willfully erring; wicked ; perverted. 

The only righteous in a world penerse. Jfilton. 
.2. Obstinate in the wrong; stubborn; intractable. 
3. Wayward; contrary; petulant; also, Obs., adverse. 
Syn. - Froward, untoward, stubborn, ungovernable, in
tractable, cross, petulant, vexatious. See WAYWARD. 

per-ver'slon (per-vfir'shun), n. [L. per,,ersio: cf. F. per-
version. See PERVERT,] 1, Act of perverting, or state of 
being perverted; a turning from truth or right; a change 
to something worse ; diversion to a wrong end or use ; also, 
a perverted form of something. " Violations and perver
sions of the laws." Bacon. 
2. J.fath. a A figure derivable from another by symmetric 
exchange between right and left, as by reflection in a 
plane mirror. b The operation of pP.rverting. 

per-ver'Bl-ty (-sI-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [L. perversita,: 
cf. F. perversite.] Quality or state of being perverse ; per
verseness. 

per-ver'slve (-siv), a. Tending to pervert. 
per-vert' (-vftrt'), v. t. ; P8R-VERT'ED ; PER-VIIRT'ING, [F. 
pervertir, L. perverter•, pervermm ; per+ v•rtere to turn, 
See PBR-; VBBSION.] 1- To overturn; reverse; ruin. Ob,. 
2. To turn another way; to divert. Obs. 

Let 'B follow him, and pervert the present wrath. Shak. 
3. To turn or lead away from truth, rectitude, or propri
ety, esp. from religious belief ; to divert from a right use, 
end, or way ; to lead astray i to corrupt ; al.8o, to misapply ; 

to miainteri~~,:::!~~:t!rt: ::J. !!t:,~~:~tE'!.~~'B wor~iton. 
4. Math. To form a perversion of. 

per-vert', "· i. To become perverted; to go wrong. Rare. 

1612 
per'vert (p1lr'vert), n. One perverted ; one who has 
turned to error, esp. in religion i - opposed to coni1ert. 

Syn. - j»~~vn~~: 11~:r~t~::z~~~h~~~TT7;;~~s~1:i 
to convert) is a term used to stigmatize one who has been 
drawn off or perverted from the true faith; APOSTATE is 
stronger, and applies to one who has forsaken one religion, 

:!FJr0fr~~~h:;i;E:rE::fu~i~le~ris~«::"ll !~1r~:1~,Tg,o~~ 
faith, See CONVERT, 

per-vert'ed (per-v1lr 1ted), p. a. Turned from the right; 
wicked. - per-vert'ed-ly, adv. - per-vert1ed-neu, n. 
Syn.-See coaauPT. 

per-vert'l-ble (-tI-b'l), a. Capable of being perverted. -
per-vert'l-bll'l-ty (-tI-bilf'f-tI), n. -per-vert'l-bly, adv. 

per'vl-ous (p1lr'vI-us), a. [L. pervius; pm·+ via a way. 
See PER-; VOYAGE,] 1, Admitting passage ; capable of 
being penetrated ; permeable ; as, a. peri 1iuus soil. 
2. Capable of being seen through, physically or mentally. 
Rare. 

God, whose secrets arepe,-vioua to no eye. Jer. Taylor. 
3. Zoo!. Open; perforate. 
4. Capable of penetrating or pervading. Rare. Prior. 

pea (piiz), "·; L. pl. PEDES (pii'dez; ped'ez). [L., the foot, l 
Anat. &, Zoo/. 1. The distal segment of the hind limb ol 
a vertebrate, including the tarsus and foot. 
2, A footlike part; as: a Anat. The llpe• an1ae-r11nus (an'
se'-ri'niis), the diverging branches of tlie facial nerve in 
and near the parotid gland, likened to the foot of a goose. 
b The enlarged lower extremity of the hippocampus major. 
o The crusta of either of the crura cerebri, 
3. See MEASURE, 
4. Law. The foot of the fine. 

pe-sade' (pl-sad'; -ziid'; -zad'; 277), n. [F., fr. It.posata, 
orig. a stopping.] Manfge. The motion of a horse when, 
raising his fore quarters, he keeps his hind feet on the 
ground without advancing; rearing. 

pest age (~s'ij ; pe-ziizh'), n. [F., a. weighing, fr. peser 
to weigh. J A fee, or toll, paid for weighing goods. 

p•se'ta (pe-sii'tii), n. [Sp.] a A former Spanish silver 
coin worth one fourth of the peso duro, or dollar. b A 
Spanish gold monetary unit, in use since 1868, equivalent 
to one franc ($0.193 or 9i!d,) and divided into 100 centi
mos; also, a silver coin nominally of this value but worth 
somewhat less. c A Peruvian silver coin. See COIN. 

Pe-sblt'ta (pe-shet'tii) / n. [SyriacpesMttil simple.] 1. The 
P•shl'to (pe-she'to) Syriac version of the Scriptures 
or Vulgate commonly used in the Syriac Church since early 

~':,~~: !~ ~[8{~,i,;.,tli~t a1hp'i-'ic!g1:noti~!~~ f; t~al ii:°; 
~t~~:~?~16~ \~04fl 0;!q~~:e~1Yit~ ~~s1!1!1~ bfa!a~t~}~ 
other Syriac versions. (See VBRSIONJ The 01N Testament 

::: i:;,~1:t:t"rro~~hfte"f;:.,f Ja ~;"~c!~~f:ai;., tl! 
same as the Hebrew Bible. The New Testament omitted 

~~t~:;~ 0 ~,','lf~!t~rna~dJ~Mfl~cl~n't\~:~!:'J1~: ~;o~~~ 
l_ypse are still not included in the Syriac Vulgate. 
2. [l. c.] The serta alphabet. See BERTA. 

pe'so (pii'so), n.; pl. -sos (-soz; Sp. -sos). [Sp.] a A 
Spanish or a Mexican dollar. See DOLLAR, 2 & 5. b Any 
of several Central and South American coins. See COIN. 
c A monetary unit and silver coin of the Philippines, worth 
$0.50 (2s. fd. ), Symbol, P (ueed like$), - II pe'io du'r• ( doo'• 
ro) [Sp., hard pe•o], the Spanish dollar. See DOLLAR, 2, 

pes'sa-ry (pes'a-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [L. pessarium, fr. 
pessum, pessus, Gr. 'Jl"E"O"a-0,-: cf. F. pessaire.] Med. a An 
instrument or device to be introduced into, and worn in, the 
vagina, to support the uterus, or to remedy a malposition. 
b A medicinal substance, in tbe form of a bolus or mass, 
for introduction into the vagina; a vaginal suppository. 

pes'sl-mlsm (pesf'f-miz'm), n. [L. pessimus worst, super!. 
of pejor worse. Cf. IMPAIR.] 1. Metaph. The opinion or 
doctrine that everything in nature is ordered for, or tends 
to, the worst, or that the world is eBBentially evil ; - op
posed to optimism. 
2, The doctrine that the pains of life overbalance the hap
piness it affords ; the doctrine that life is preponderatingly 
painful and therefore undesirable. 
3. A disposition to take the lee.st hopeful view of things ; 
a. melancholy or depressed mental attitude. 
4, The worst possible state or condition. Rare. 

pes'Bl-mtat (-mist), n. [L. pessimus worst.] 1, One who ad
vocates the doctrine of pessimism ; - opposed to optimist. 
2. One who looks on the dark side of things. 

pes'Bl-mlst, a. Of or pertaining to pessimista or pessimism, 
peB'sl-mlB'Uc (peslI-mis 1tik), a. Of, pert. to, or character
ized by, pessimism; gloomy; foreboding. 
Syn, - See CYNICAL. 

pes'su-lus (-\\-His), n. [L., a bolt.] In birds, a bony or car-
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tilaginous bar crossing the lower end of the windpipe dorso-
ventrally at its division into bronchi.- pes'su-lar (-llir), a, 

pest (pest),"· [L. pestis: cf. F. peste.] 1, A fatal epi
demic disease i a pestilence; specif., the plague. 

England's sufferings by that scourge, the pest, Cou7>er. 
.2. Anything which resembles a pest; one who, or that 
which, is troublesome, noxious, mischievous, or destructive; 
a nuisance. n A pest and public enemy." South. 

Pes'ta-loz'zl-an (pes'ta-HSt'sI-an), a. Belonging to, or 
charactt,ristic of, a system of elementary education which 
combined manual training with other instruction, advocated 
and practiced by Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi (1746-1827), 
a Swiss teacher. -n. An advocate or follower of the sys
tem of Pestalozzi. - PeB'ta-loZ'zl-an-lsm (-Yz'm ), n. 

pe&'ter (~s 1ter), V, t. ,' PES'TERED (-terd); PES 1TER-ING-
[Prob. fr. impestm·, fr. OF. empaistrier, empestre1·, to en
tangle the feet or fogs, to embarrass, F. e1npetrer; ern-, en
(L. in in)+ LL. pastorium, pastoria, a fetter by which 
horses are prevented from wandering in the pastures, fr. 
L. pastorius belonging to a herdsman or shepherd, pastor 
a herdsman. See IN ; PASTURE, PASTOR. J 1. To obstruct i 
encumber; crowd; overload; entangle. Obs. 
.2. To infest, -said of noxious things or animals, etc. Obi. 
3. To harass with petty vexations; to trouble; disturb; 
annoy; worry; tease. 

We are pestered with mice and rats. Dr. H. More. 
A multitude of scribblers daily JJester the world. Dryden. 

pea1ter, n. 1. Hindrance; clog. Obs. 
.2:. Bother; annoyance i vexation. 

pest'hole-' (~st/ho!'), n. [pest + hole.] A place subject 
or liable to epidemic disease. 

peat'h011B8' (-bous 1), n. A house or hospital for persons 
infected with any pestilential disease. 

pes-tlf'er-ous (pes-tif'er-ils), a. [L. pestiferus, pestifer; 
pestis pest+ ferre to bear.] 1, Pest-bee.ring; pestilen
tial; noxious to health ; infectious; contagious; as, pea• 
tiferous bodies. "Poor, pestiferous creatures begging· 
alms.'' Evelyn. '' Pesti/e1·ous occupations.'' Burke. 
2. Noxious to peace, to morals, or to society ; vicious ~ 
hurtful; destructive; as, a pestiferous demagogue; of 
animals, noxious; hurtful. 

Pe8tiferow, reports of men veey nobly held. Shak. 
-pes-Uf 1er-ous-ly, adv. -pes-tlf'er-ous-ness, n. 

pes'U-lence (pes 1tI-lens), n. [F. pestilence, L. pestilentia. 
See PESTILENT. J 1. Any contagious or infectious epidemic
disease that is virulent and devastating ; specif., the bu-

bonic plag~~~ l~]!~iFe:;~!·that walketh in darkness. Ps. xci. 6. 
.2:. That which is pestilent, noxious, or pernicious to the 
moral character of great numbers. lf01.o Rare. 

I '11 pour this pestilence into his ear. Shak. 
3. A cause of injury or trouble. Obs. 

pes'tl-lent (-lent), a. [L. pestilens, -entis, fr. pestis pest:· 
cf. F. pestilent.] 1. Deadly ; poisonous. 
2. Producing, or tending to produce, infectious disease ;. 
pestilential. Now Rare. '' Corrupt and pestilent.'' Milton. 
3. Injurious to peace, morale, etc. ; noxious ; pernicious. 
4. Annoying ; mischievous; troublesome ; plaguy. Often 
Humorous. '' What a pestilent knave is this same ! '' Shak. 

pes1U-len'tlal (-lifo'shill), a. [Cf. F. pestilentiel, OF. also• 
~cial.J 1. Producing, or tending to produce, pestilence; 
having the nature or qualities of a pestilence, esp. bubonic 
plague. '' Sends the pestilential vapors.'' Longjellou·. 
2. Noxious; pernicious; morally destructive. 

So pestilential, so infectious a thing is sin. Jer. Taylor. 
-pell'tl-l'ID'tlal-ly, adv. - pes'tl-len'tlal-ness, n. 

pes'lle (pifa''l; .formerly -t'l), n. [ME. pestel, OF. pe.,tel,. 
LL. pestellum, pestillurn, L. pisUllum, pistil/us, a pounder, 
pestle, fr. pinsere, pistum, to pound, crush; akin to Gr. 
ff'Tl<Tuf!l.v, Skr. pish. Cf. PISTIL.] 1. An implement for 
pounding and breaking or braying substances in a mortar. 
2. Mech. Any of various instruments for pounding or 
stamping, as a stamp or pounder in a stamp mill, fulling
mill, oil mill, etc. 
3. The leg, or a part of the leg, of an animal used for food,. 
esp. the shank or foreleg of a pig. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. A constable's or bailiff's staff. Obs. & R. Cltap,nan. 

pes'Ue, v. t. & i.; PEs1TLED (-'Id); PEs'TLING (-!Ing). [OF. 
pesteler.J To pound, pulverize, bray, or mix with or a.s 
with a. pestle ; to use a pestle. 

pet (pet), n. [Orig. uncert.l 1. An animal kept to pet 
and play with, as a cade lamb. 
2. A perscn specially cherished and indulged ; a fondling, 
a darling; often, a favorite child. 

The love of cronies, pets, and favorites. Tatler. 
3. A boil; a sore. Colloq., Central and Southern U.S. 

pet, a. Petted ; indulged ; admired ; cherished ; as, a pet 
child; a pet lamb; a.pet theory. 

Some young lady's pet curate. F. Harrison. 
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pet (pl!t), v. t.; PBT'TED; PBT'TING. To treat as a pet ; to play 
with fondly; to fondle; indulge; as, to pet a child. 

pet, n. [Orig. uncert.J A fit of peevishness, ill humor, or 
fretfulness, esp. at bemg or feeling slighted ; now, usually, 
a slight fit of this kind. "I took the pet at my diary." 
Scott. " In a pet she started up." Tennyson. 

pet, v. i. To be in a pet; to sulk. 
pet'al (pl!t'ii!), n. [NL. petalurn, Gr. ,rfra.Aov a leaf, a leaf 
or plate of metal, fr. 1r€TaJ\oi; outspread, broad, fiat: cf. F. 
peta/e. Cf. FATHOM. J 1. Bot. One of the leaves of a co
rolla. See COROLLA, FLOWER, I/lust. 
2. Zoot. A petaloid ambulacrum. 

pet'al-age (-/ii), n. The petals of a flower, collectively. 
pet'aled, pet1alled (pet'ald), a. Bot. Having petals; as, 
a petaled flower; - opposed to apetalous. 

pet'al-lf'er-ous (pl!t'al-lf'er-us), a. [petal + -Jerous.J 
Bearing petals. 

pe-tal'i-iorm (pe-tlH'l:-f6rm; pet'al-Y-f6rm'), a. Bot. Hav
ing the form of a petal ; petaloid; petal-shaped. 

pet'al-lne (pet'al-fo; -in), a. Bot. Pertaining to a petal; 
attached to, or resembling, a petal. 

pet'al-lsm (-Yz'm), n. [Gr.1r,7a.A,uJLo,, fr. rrhaAov a leaf.] 
Gr. Antiq. A Syracusan method of banishing for five years 
a citizen suspected of having dangerous influence or am_bi
tion. It was similar to the ostracism in Athens; but ohve 
leaves were used instead of shells for ballots. 

pet'al-lte (-it), n. [Cf. F. petalite.J Min. A mineral, oc
curring in monoclinic crystals or, more commonly, in foli
ated cleavable masses, usually white, or nearly so. It is 
a silicate of aluminium and lithium, LiAl(Si 20 0) 2• H., 
6-6.5. Sp. gr., 2.39-2.46. 

Pet 1a-lo-don'ti-dm (pet'a-lli-don'tY-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. 
,rfra,\ov leaf, plate+ -odont + -idre.] Paleon. A family 
of Carboniferous and Subcarboniferous elasmobranchs, 
prob. intermediate between sharks and rays, having pecul
iar, flattened, petaloid teeth. Pet 1a-lo'dus (-lo'dus), the 

t1:i"t1~~iiJJ_/:J.ri:i;;~ ::l?~-l~~.r:ii:,¥tdt'l~Jt,~~r,t':~\t 
a-lo-don'told (-toid), a. & n. 

pet'a-lo1dy (pWd-li>'dY; pU~l'li-dY), n. [Gr. 1r«aAw611, 
leaflike; 1riTahov Jeaf+E!oo~ form.] Bot. The metamor
phosis of various floral organs, usually stamens, into petals, 
as in many "double" flowers. 

pet'al-old(pet'al-oid), a. [petal+-oid.] 1. Bot. Having 
the form, appearance, or texture, of a petal. 
2. ZoOl. Having the form of a flower petal; suboval. 
petaloid ambulacr&, Zoo[., ambulacra in which the oral and 

~¥i~:lil~li~~~su1lfn~ 0~:ih!i~bri~:1~nu~i~c~ 1~i\fe fr::, ~:r~ 
most Clypeastridea and Spatangoidea. See SAND DOLLAR. 

pet'al-oi'de-ous (-oi'de-us), a. Bot. Petaloid; epecif., in 
monocotyledons, having a perianth of colored leaves, as 
distinguished from spadiceous and glurnaceous. 

pet'a-lon (pet'd-lon), n. ," L. pl. -LA (-Id). [Gr. 1T€T4AOV 

leaf (of metal).] Eccl. The plate of gold fastened to the 
front of the Jewish high priest's miter. 

pet'al-ous (pet'iil-us), a. Having petals; petaled; -usu
ally in composition, as 3-petalous, polypetalous, etc. 

pe-tard' (pe-tard'; 277), n. [F. peta.rd, fr. peter to break 
wind, to crack, to explode, L. pedere, peditum.] 1. Mil. 
A case containing an explosive, to be detonated against, 
and break in or down, gates, barricades, drawbridges, etc., 
to which it has first been attached. It was at fint usually 
of metal, and later of wood. It is now rarely used. 
2. A kind of firecracker. 

pet'ar-deer' l (pet'cir-der'), n. [F.petardier.] Mil. Asol
pet1ar-d1er' 5 dier who manages a petard. Obs. or Hist. 
Pet 1a-sl'tes (pet'd-si'tez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,remuirq, the 
butterbur or coltsfoot, fr. 11"ETauo~ hat; - from its broad, 
hatlike leaf. J Bot. A genus of asteraceous herbs having 
thick rootstocks, large basal leaves, and radiate white or 
purplish flowers. The species are natives of temperate 
and subarctic regions. They are known popularly as sweet 
coltsjoot, and have medicinal properties similar to those of 
the true coltsfoot (Tussilago). P. petatrites is the butterbur. 

pet'a-sus (pet'ci-siis), n. [L., fr. Gr. mirauo,.] The winged 
cap of Mercury (see MERCURY, Illust.); also, a broad
brimmed, low-crowned hat worn by Greeks and Romans. 

II pe-ta'te (pii:-tii'tii:), n. [Sp., fr. Mex. petatl.J A kind of 
mat made of dried palm leaves or grass. 

pet cock, or pet'cock' (pet'k~k'), n. .Mach. A little cock, 
faucet, or valve, set in a water pipe or pump to let air out; 

r~ ~r~f~1t ~f:t s:~:1!1n°d~f~ri'i!te~~:t~a;:bi~tio~~~~1~~ett~ 
release compression; or the like. 

pe-te'ohl-m (pt-te'kY-e; pe-t~k'Y-e; 277), n. pl.; ring. -IA 
(-Y-ci). [NL., fr. It. petecchia.J Med. Small crimson, 
purple, or livid spots, like fleabites, due to extrava.sation 
of blood, which appear on the skin in severe fevers. 

Pet. Ahbr. Peter. 
H ;i,e-ta'c& (pi-tii'kii), n. [Sp.] 
Cigar case. 
pet'&l-leaa, a. See ·LESS. 
pet'a,.lo-ma'nl-a (pt:t1d-li'i-ml' 
nl-d), n. (NL.; Gr. 1rfraAov 
leaf+ mania.] Bot. Petalody 
Pet'a--los'ti-cha (-H5s'tl-kd), n. 
pl. [NL.; Gr. rrfra.Aov a leaf 

tx~~~i1:.~~tJa-t~~ll-cll~:; 
(-kUs), a. 

i::;:i~r h<fvfi; t~·llisj ~ ch!fi~ 
in combination. 
pet&ma.r. + PATAMAlt, 
pe-tar' (p~tiir'). + PETARD, 
pe-ta/ra. (p~-tii.'rd), pe-t&'rah. 
Vars. of PITARAH. 
pe-tard', v. t. [F.pt!tarder.J To 
blow up with a petard. Obs. 

t:t!~~~:!:ft~e~~~:kei.irWNr~~ a 
pe'ta.-ry (pe'td-rl). = PEATERY. 
pet'&-1ite, n. [See PETASITES.] 
The butterhur. Obs. 
UPd't&ud' (pii 1tr.i'), n. A French 
name occurring only in the 
phrase "Lacour du r01 Petaud" 
(the court of King Petaud, de-

~~~~e\~1W~ft~~~f~fh!~d)'. ai: 
old times the beggars had a. king, 
the most adroit or the poorest 

~~;1't;1t~':J;//f~~! 'rai.c;~~~!, 
to beg). 
Pet"&u-rl'me (p~t'6-r1'ne), n. 
pl. [NL., fr. the generic name 

Petaurus, fr. Gr. rreTa.vptO'T~~
See PETAURIST.] ZoOI. A sub
family of marsupials consisting 
of the fly;'lg phalangers. - pe
t&u'rine( t,J-t6'r1n; -rl'n; 183), a. 
pe-t&u'rilt (-rlet), n [L.petau
nsta a ropedancer, Gr. fl"E:T«V

pt<TT~~: cf. F. pt!tauriste.] A 
flying phalanger. 
pet 1a.u~rl1'tic, pet'a.u-ris'tl-cal, 
a. Pertaining to a tumbler; 
acrobatic. Obs. 

::tt; a~~l(:~i; ~-~:'( ~~~'}[hcii'} ~ 
rl), 11.: 7il. -RIES (-rlz). The 
gray kingbird. 
pete. + PEAT, PITY. 
pe-te'chi-&te ( p~-te'kl-ltt; -t~k'
l-), a. illed. Petechial; spotted. 
peteete. + PETIT. 
petegree. + PEDIGREE, 
petegreu. + PEDIGREE. 

flt~~~Id~g i1~lt~·th1':t~j 
A kind of short jacket. Obs. 

i:~:~~:?¥:~;:iy c~~~e~~g~ I 
~,tf • 150\ii;:i t!L~;i~;:tt•J 

p~~le-~!~E,8~r&~n~ PEDRERO. 
Jeter 'Bell. See BELL, PETER. 

E!-~1~;0:0~t~ sb~;~l~~~tif ~c!d~ 
Local, Eny. 
peterel. t PETREL, 
pet'e-re'ro (p~t1~-re'rO). Var. 

F~t::F~k. 0A by-bidder.[ g~n1; I 
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pe-te'chl-al (pe-te'kl-al; pe-tek'1-al), a. [Cf. F. petecltial, 
It. petecchiale, NL. petechialis.] llfed. Characterized b.)', 
or pert. to, petechi~; spotted.-petechialfeyer, ep1dem1c 
cerebrospinal meningitis. 

Pe'ter (pelter), n. [L. Petrus, fr. Gr. Ilfrpo,, fr. mfrpa rock, 
rr€rpo<. stone. J 1. Lit., a rock; - masc. prop. nan!e _ L. 
Petrus (pe'triis); F. Pierre (pyllr); It. Pietro (pya'tro2; 
Sp. & Pg. Pedro (pii;tdro) ; G. Peter (pii'ter), Petrus (pa'
troos). -Dim. Pete (pet), Peterkin (pe'ter-kln), (Perkin, 

f.ieBib.0~J~ of the Twelve Apostles, also called Simon or 
Simon Peter, a fisherman of Galilee and a favorite disciple 
of Jesus. According to tradition he suffered martyrdom 
at Rome about 64 A. D. He is the reputed author of the 
First and Second Epistles of Peter, and is regarded by 
the Roman Catholics as the first pope. 
3. Either of the two Epistles of .Peter, designated First 
and Second Peter. See NEW 'l'ESTAMENT. 
4. [l. c.J A kind of wine. Obs. 
6. [l. c.] A cosmetic. Obs. 
6. [1. c. J A bag, trunk, bundle, etc. Thieves' Slang. 
7. See MORRIS, PETER. 
8. [l. c.J Naut. See BLUE PETER a. . 

pe'ter (pelter), V. i.; PE1TERED (-terd); PE 1TER-ING. [Orig. 
uncert.J To become exhausted; ~o run out; to fail;-:-
used generally with out; as, that mme has petered out; his 

_political influence has petered out. Collo~ 
Pe'ter pen'n:v, or Pe'ter's pen 1n:v (pe'terz). Usually in 

f [ lh!t~t,!.f!ei?s~;e'J !.?~':!' tr,,inXTire1 ,tf i:::':1~~~ t;~~~ 
ished b:y statute in 1534) of a penny payable by each house
holder m England to the papal see, or see of St_. Peter. 
Also, a similar tribute paid m seyeral. other countries. 
2. Since 1860, a voluntary contribut10n made by Roman 
Catholics to the private purse of the Pope. 

Peter's fish. A haddock; - so called because the black 
spot on each side, behind the gills, is said to have been 

~~~~~:~ !hfi:~~f thi~~r!~r::. of Ti~e ~::~• ;:~~~1~:d~0~1!0~ 
to other :fishes having similar spots, as the john dory. 

pe'ter-sham (pe'ter-shiim), n. [After Lord Petersham.] 
1. A rough, knotted woolen cloth, used chiefly for men's 
overcoats ; also, a coat of that material. 
2. A heavy corded ribbon used for belts and hntbands. 

pet'l-o-lar (pWT-o-lcir) /a.Bot. Pert. to, or proceeding from, 
pet'l-o-la-ry (-la-rI) a petiole; as, a petiolar tendril; 

growing or supported upon a petiole ; as, a petiolar gland. 
pet'l-o-late (-o-liit) la. Bot. & Zool. Having a stalk or 
pet'l-o-lat'ed (-liit'ed) petiole; as, a petiolate leaf. 
pet11-ole (-51), n. [NL. petiolus, fr. L. petiolus a httle foot, 
a fruit stalk: cf. F. petiole.] 1. Bot. A leafstalk; the 
slender stem which supports the blade of a foliage leaf; 
the mesopodium. It is usually cylindrical, but may be 
flattened or even winged. In sessile leaves it is absen~. 
2. ZoOl. A stalk or peduncle, as the slender abdominal 
segment or segments joining the rest of the abdomen to 
the thorax in certain insects, as wasps and ants. 

pet'l-o-lule (pet'T-o-liil; pW,-ol'iil ; 277), n. [Dim. of pet-
iole: cf. F. petiolule.J Bot. The petiole of a leaflet or 
other segment of a compound leaf. 

pet'lt (p~t',; F. pe-te'; see note below), a. [F. See PETTY.] 
Small; little; insignificant; mean; - same as PETTY. Obs. 
exc. Law. 0 Small petit hints." South. 
petit constable. = PETTY CONSTABLE. See CONSTABLE, 4 b. 

cide 1il1!i1; ~;in°fh!f:1t: :tt:;J{!dpiii~~~gs:~ 1{lh!b~/gf 
a court; - so called in distinction from the grand J°ury. 
See JURY, 1.-p. larceny. See LARCENY.-p. point.= TENT 
STITCH. -p. sergeanty. = PETTY SERGEANTY. See SERGEANTY. 
~ The usual pron., at least in the U. S., in current le~al 
phrases is pet'I. When the word was in j?:eueral English 
use, the final t was sounded. the accent bemg variable. 

II pe-tlte' (pe-tet'), a. [F., fem. of petit.J Small; little; 
of a woman or girl, of small size and trim figure. 

pe-tl'tlon (pe-trsh'un), n. [OF.peticion, F.petition, L.pe
titio, fr. petere, petitum, to beg, ~.sk, seek. Cf. IMPETUS.] 
1, A formal written request addressed to an official person 
or organized body having power to grant it, esp. one ad
dressed to a sovereign or political superior for a particular 
grace or right; -in distinction from a memorial, which 
recalls certain facts ; also, the document. 
2. Specif. : Eng. Hist. The bill in the form of a request 
by which Parliament formerly presented measures for the 
king's granting, - superseded by the modern bill paased 
for the royal assent. See STATUTE. 
3. Any formal asking or begging; a prayer ; supplication; 
imploration; entreaty; esp., a solemn request j a prayer 
to the Supreme Being, or to a person of superior power, 
rank, or authority; also, a single clause in such a prayer. 

A house of prayer and petition for thy people. 1 Mace. vii. 37. 
4. Law. A written application to a court requesting its 

Pe1ter-loo' Mu'aa-cre (pe1t('!:r. 
100'). An attack by soldiers 
under orders upon a masa meet
ing in St. Peter's Field (hence 

~~i~!f::c!1fu ~~lr:ti!~e oiW:te~: 
loo), at Manchester, England, 

filfed8~n1l'h~ 8~~refs i!j;red~re 

w:~~~1!~ ~;;i:~-~g~>~;~:u~ 
Peter. Obs. or Hist. b A thief 7'g.7e:;::--\~{a~t;:s, or hand bags. 

ie~;e~~~:~~tuser:!n~ ~e nee1~J 
fastened on shore and the other 
anchored in the water. Eng. 
Peter's creBS. Samphire. or sea 

~~1;~~:see-mlr'8~!~)c~~:;t~;r1 
Peter's staff. Mullein. 
Peter the Hea.d.strong. = HARD
KOPPIG PETE. 
pe'ter-wort' (pe't@r-w-0.rt'), n. 
= ST.-PETJ<:R1S-WORT. 
pet'ful,a. Pettish. R. [PITH· 1 
peth (pCth). Obs. or dial. of 
~i1t: <J::.h 2£ ~Ab:j/~r Scot. & dial. 
Peth'a-hi'ah ~eth 1d-hl' ti). Bib. 
~~:.':~:.P!rr:~)~E:.cot. & dial. 
Pe'thor (pe'thijr). Bib. 
Pe-thu'el (p!'!-thU'il'l). Bib. 

~=ll~~~: +·:::i~;::~~T. 
petidegree. + PEDIGREE. 
petle. t PETTY, PITY. 
petieshlp, n. Pettine!S, Obs. 

pet'i-fac'tor, n. (See PETTY; 
1''ACTOR. Perh. an alteration of 
PETT I ~000 ER. ]Pettifogger. Obs 
petifoger. + PETTIFOGGER. 

~=~;~~~e. [tr~·{0/;1.Rr~e~;" 
+ Pr. greu, agreu, holly, L. 
acr\folium. O.rf'. E. D.] .Butch
er's broom. Ob-..,. 

r~t~J1~;?r. <xr!Jb~1l;~adtif;: 
menoptera having the abdomen 
petiolated, or attached by a very 
mobile articulation. I late. I 
pet'i-oled(pi!Vl-Old8, a. Petio-

~e:?·r:r~i:i~~~:~l~ ;:e1i·~t~l~~-
pet11-ol'u-late (-lltt), a. Bot, 
Having a petiolule. 
pe-ti'o-lus (pt'!'-tt'O-llls), n.: L. 

~tt~.<J:i~,i~~Pp~tlt.i\~i~, -
sh-Un; -tr-zii'-), n. [After PC
tiot, a French wine grower, who 
introduced it.l The process of 
making a wmelike beverage 
(piquette) by extracting the 
mare of grapes with sugar and 
water, and fermenting. 
pet'i-o-tize' (p~t'l-O-trz 1), 11. t. 
~ i. To prepare by, or practice, 
petiotization. 

II~::~ T~l~c:t~t~: f ~al;~; 
b1H:~ '). [F. l Lit., ~mall white; 
- 1n French colonies or coun
tries, formerly, a middle-class 
white person, a.s a small planter 

~~iJlt~~'~D(p~~'f-k~i,t~).t I 
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action upon some matter therein laid before it, either in
terlocutory to a pending action, by way of a special pro
ceeding, or as instituting a new action. Distinguished frem 
a ruotion, which may be oral. 
6. That which is asked or supplicated; entreaty. "Thou 
recsivest thy fullpetilion." Shak. 
6. Math. An axiom; a postulate. Obs. 
Syn. -See PRAYER. 

:~n~\~~!nae~~~f:o~~r~a1~}!1-~~~~ l::~~:O~~~iil t\?er~:r~;: 
of a new action, as distinguished from an appeal.-p. of 
right. a [cap.] Eng. Hist. 'l'he Parliamentary declaration of 
the rights of the people presented to CharlesI.,an_d assented 
to by him June 7, 1628. b Eng. Law. A petit10u to ob
tain possession or restitution of property, either real or 
personal, from the crown, which suggests such a title as 
controverts the title of the crown, grounded on facts dis
closed in the petition itself. It is an ancient common-law 
remedy, now regulated by the Petition-of-Right Act, 1860. 

pe-ti'tiOU (pe-trshfun), V. t. ," PE-TI1TIONED (-und); PE-TI1-

TION-ING, To make a prayer or request to; to ask from ; to 
solicit; to entreat; esp., to make a formal writteU"supplica
tion or application to, as to any branch of the government. 

You have ... petitioned all the gods for my prosperity. Shak, 
pe-U'tion, v. i. To make a petition or solicitation. 
pe-tl'tion-a-ry (-a-rl), a. 1. Containing a petition ; of the 

nature of a petition ; as, a petitionary epistle. 

2 · SupJ~!~~~o~:ne~1!~1~ti; 1~~W~~t~,~rct:~t~~~n. Shak. 
3. Containing a petitio principii. Obs. Sir T. Browne. 
-pe-ti'tion-a-rl-ly (-rT-H), adv. 

pe-ti'tlon-er (-er), n. One who presents a petition; specif. 
[cap.]: Eng. Hist. = ADDRESSER. 

II pe-ti'ti-o prln-cl'pl-1 (pe-trsh'1-o prin-sYp 11-i). [L.) 
Lugic. Begging of the question; a fallacy in which a prem
ise is assumed to be true without warrant, or in which 
that which is to be proved is implicitly taken for granted. 

pet'l-to-ry (p~t'1-to-rY), a. [L. petitorius, fr. petere, peti-
tum, to beg, ask.] 1. Petitioning; supplicating. Now Rare. 
2. Law. a Designating, or pert. to, an action or suit, 
chiefly one in admiralty, in which the title to property i8 
litigated aud sought to be enforced, as distinguished from 
a possessory suit. b Scots Law. A suit wherein the plain
tiff claims something as due him by the defendant. 

All personal actions upon contracts or quasi contracts are ,veti-
ton1. Erskine's Principle!, 

Petii-ve'ri-a (pet'l-ve'rI-ci), n. [NL., after James Pel'iver 
(1G~3-1718), English naturalist.] Bot. A small genus of 
tropical American phytolaccaceous herbs, having the odor 
of garlic, with alternate ovate leaves and email greenish 
epicate flowers. P. alUacea is the guinea-hen weed. 

pe'to (pii'to), n. The wahoo (a fish). 
Pe-trar'ohal (pe-triir'kiil), Pe-trar'chan (-klin), Pe-trar'
chl-an (-kI-izn), a. Of, pertaining to, or imitative of, the 
Italian poet Petrarch (1304--74). 

Pe'traroh-lst (pe'triir-kist), n. An imitator of Petrarch 

~:!4~I4l'o~~Eit;~i~~ ii::gfr°a~~l ~mrils t~~t\!~~ul!c::~ 
one of contempt. - Pe'trarch-lsm (-klZ'm), n. The style, 

irr}:i¥rr\'.0Pe?ir~~o'iilJi'u?ta1(~tr'!i:'fi)-:;,~1:Jga~!\f~: 
(p6'triir-kiz), 'lJ. t. & 'i. 

Pe'tre-a (pe'tre-ci), n. [NL., after Lord Petre, English 
patron of botany. J Bot. A genus of tropical American 
verbenaceous twining shrubs, having large blue or purple 
flowers in long racemes, the colored sepals enlarging in 
fruiting. Several species are cultivated in greenhouses, 
esp. the West Indian P. volubilis, called purple wreath. 

pet'rel (pet'rel), n. [Prob. a dim. of the name Peter;- so 
called in allusion to St. Peter's 
walking 011 the sea (.ftfatt. xiv. 
29).] Any of numerous sea birds 
of the order Procelbriiformes 
and family Procellariidro ; iu or
dinary usage restricted to the 
small and medium-sized mem
bers of the group. They are long-

}~~{e1e~!f~~ ~~ic!1m!Il f~ri~~! 
swimming creatures and refuse , 
t~~~ !~!fsCr~~~~:eiiid~~i~ ~1;j Leac~rsom~ef!!~orSi~~)~n~ 
cliffs, usually on islands. The plumage is chiefly dark, 
sometimes wit~ white areas. Several very small, dark
colored1 white-rumped species are very abundant on the 
Atlantic, and are known as stormy petrels, or Mother Ca.rey'a 
chickens. One of these is the true stormy petrel (Procel-

~~~~~ffi~t~~~m~~h~!!ra~e r::::rc~t~gias1?~~dn~t1:o~ 

W!:\s~i~e~~~~~ 1~eg::~~~ hih!~~::din ~:~eJirthhlre 
lantic. Cf. DIVING PETREL. 

II po-tit' chou' (pMf' shoo'). 
F.J Alittlecake. SeeCHOU,2. 

petite. t PETIT 
II p e-ti te' bour s e'. (pl'-te~' 
boors'). lF-1 An outside P1trts 
market for securities which is 
held in the evening by the mem
bers of the coulisse. 
~l.jtir;e~;:r:::;;:n''·fts'). 

f;!~~,-J~;e, (~~~ttt,;;~s'). 
A minor (stage) performance or 

w;i;itg·ra.ln' oU. See 01f~l1'!~\ 
I' pe,tt'1tl-o Juo0tt'ti-a, (pUYsh'
~-0 Ji1s-tlsh l-e). [L.] Law.= 
PETITION OF RIGHT b. 

~~;~;~-ttfEJ-~tgr;::~~t'u~~ 
of petition. Rare. 
pe-ti'tion-ate, v. t. ~ i. To 
make petition; to petition. 0111-:. 
pe-ti'tiond. Petitioned. Ref. S11. 

~foe;~ij~o!;wi,).dr(f,t;w <p~]te~ 
PETITION OF RIGHT b. 
pe-ti'tion-ee' {P~-tlsh1Un-e'), n. 
A person cited to answer, or de
fend against, a petition. U. S. 
llpe-tit' mai'tre (pe-te' mii'tr'). 
r.t., lit., little master. l A dandy; 
lop; a coxcomb; a ladies' man. 

tft\e~~~~:!~jmJ}:J-. J!iie~!y 
with momentary faintness and 
without convulsions; -oppo!ied 
to r,rand mal. 
pet'i-toes. + PETTITOES. 
pet'i-tor (p~t'l-t~r; pt!-tr't~r), 

n. [L., fr. petere to seek.] A 
seeker ; an applicant. Rare. 

iittlYF~J°u'ffKie (~~-~;:e:':O'~ 
dainty supper for friends or lileasure companions. 

pe-tita' pois' (p~-te' pwii.'). 
F. l Little peas ; green peas. 

tft~i~~;el~:~:; a\i:n\r:J~. [F.J 

I pe-tit' verre' (p~-te' vi.r'). 
F:] A little glass; liquor taken 

~~ta,k!n~1~!t}llilg, n~pe~ 1f ittl~ I 
pe-ton.g' (p~-USng'). Var. of 
l'AKTONO, 

::~:~,Jt(~l-~~~dfl).E'{,~~~!ft 
pet'ra-llte (pH'rU:-lit), n. [L. 
petra rock (representing salt
peter) + -lite.] An explosive 
composed of saltJ?eter, wood or 
charcoal, and antimony. 

~:=t!;½~gfp~rttfJj9;~N.' p:~: 
Incorrect for PETROLOGY, etc. 
Pe1trarch-e1que' ( p e1t r ii. r k
~sk'), a. Petrarchal. 
pet'ra-ry (p~t'rll-rl), n. [LL. 
petraria, fr. L. petra stone.] The 
peclrero. Obs. or Hist. 

E:;rr:: 11! ~1l~~~~altpefe~~~~;I 
pe-tre'&n (pi"!-tre'a:n), a. [L. 
petraeus, Gr. 1rnpa7o~, fr. 'lri
Tpa. a rock.J Of or pert. to rock; 
rocky; (cap.] of Arabia Petrrea. 
pe-tre'l~ty (-l-tl), n. [See PB• 
TREAN.] Stoniness. Rare, 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; 'l;lten, thin; natyre, ver49re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGum._ 
Full explanations of Abbreviations. Slarru1, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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111-trta'oenoe (pa.tri!a'lns) } n.. Proceu of changing Into 
pe-trea'cen-OJ'°{-m-al) sl\lne; petrifaction. Now R. 
pe-treB'cent {-ht), a. [L. petra rock, stone, Gr. ,rfrpa. + 
-escent.] Undergoing petrifaction ; also, and usually, con
verting into stone; as,petrescent water. Now Rare. 

pet'rl-fac'Uon (pi!Vrl-fill1:'sMn), "· [See PBTBIFY.] 1. The 
process of petrifying, or changing into stone i conversion of 
organic matter, including shells, bones, etc., into stone, or 
a substance of stony hardness. Petrifaction is produced 
by the infiltration of water containing dissolved mineral 
matter, as calcium carbonate silica etc., which replaces 
the organic material particle l,il particle, .sometimes with 

~!~~~ :;~~u~ ~~!:!. :f !\fic'lli"e"J' !,~~fost perfect 
a. State of being petrified, benumbed, as with fear or 
amazement, hardened, or the like. See PB'I'llll'Y, v. t., 2. 
3. That which ia petrified; popularly, an organic body in
filtrated with mineral matter and preserving more or leu 
clearly its original form or structure. Cf. FOSSIL, 2. 

pet'ri-fac'Uve (-tiv), a. 1. Having the quality of convert-
ing organic matter into stone ; petrifying. 
a. Pertaining to, or characterized by, petrifaction. 

P•lrif'ic (pUrlflfk), a. [L. pet:ra stone+ -ftc.] Petri-
factive. Rare. " Death with bis mace petrijic." Milton. 

pet'rl-ly (pet'rl-fi), "· ,. ; -FIBD (-fid); •l'Y'ING (-fi'lng). 
[L.petra rock, Gr. 7r<Tpa/akin to,r<iTpo<astone) +-Iv: cf. 
F. petrifler. Cf. PARRO>, PETREL.] 1. To convert (organic 
matter) into stone or stony substance. See PETRIFACTION, 1. 
I. To ohange as if into atone; to benumb or deaden ; to 
make callous; to stupefy or make motionleu as with fear, 

amazement, hZ.i;f~~:~~;a ~'n\~fi!'rKu~~~-heart. Y1~~: 

1614 
CLASS n. Dos.u..un,. 

pet'11-fy, 11. i. 1. To ~come stone, or of astooy hardneBB, 
as organic matter by calcareous deposits. 
I. To become stony, callous, or obdurate. &lfenlo. Designating a pOUJ? of minerale(aluminous,ferrom~-

• .,tr ine ~trin ., -trln ,· 277), a. Of, pert. to, or charac- nesian silicates and calc1c silicates) intermediate in composition 
between the members of the ealic and femic groups. The grour. 

teristic o , the apostle Peter, or his teachings, esp. the doc- includes augite, hornblende, mica, garnet, tourmaline, s_pine, 
trine of justification by works, or the claim, made by the etc. - alkaJ.lc. Containing potash and ROda; - contrasted with 
Boman Catholic Church, that the Christian church was calcic or mirlic. - alkallcilctc. Equally alkalic and calcic, or 
founded upon him. See Ro1U.N CATHOLIC Cmrnc& :j,,Br_1!.. :rk=~t··~~:~n;u:Tkt~li:·~:Ji:rr1~:~«:e~e~ty~~ ~=~r:r.p, the liturgy of the Church of Rome. See (rabo of femic alkalies to mirlic constituents between 0/ 3 and 

Pe~-lini (pe'trT-nTz'm), n.. The theological principles :,,,cr;~~:r ~~::~n:~rr:~fgi:fii;ect 0:1c°'eo~~~r!~f:1g~~ 
taught by, or ascribed to, the apostle Peter (Gr. II1!Tpo~) ; tween 5/3 and 3/5), - chlortc. Containing chlorine; - contrasted 
- by some considered in part inharmonious with the teach- :::1y~1:?::t1; :r:~:!fn1: 0t·o ~1~~~ficc~~Y:lte~~~es:1~,~can°J 
Ing of the apostle Paul, as laying more stress upon the obli- a/ d d p ell · di 1· th t th f t d t d h 
gation of gentile Christians to observe parts of the Jewish th'"~~~atde~f' 0 the ~o~ 1~on~fn~fs ovaer th: o:~ ':ith~hfch ft 
Law. Cf. PAULDUSII. -Pe'trln-lat, n.-Pe'trin-lze, v. I. is contrasted, that is, bearing to it a ratio between 7: 1 and ,"i: 3. 

Jlll'rO-- ~plt'l't-). A combining form from l:treek n-•-rpa. a Thus tilic (eee below) iR contrastPd with hPmic. 0 Dotilic 11 

rock. ffffPOI a 1tOM ,• as, petrology:, petroglyphic. :11:a::::i~ !!~:e.~:~:~:eraU:.. d~:ean.:ij:!fv~:~~tl 
... trO'bi-am (pt-trii'bl-ltm), "· [NL. ; petro-+ Gr. fJio< docolcla dolenlc domlrlio ctopolio doaallo 
llfe.l Bot. Agenusofasteraceousplantsconsistingofthe dofelic clomagneoto domltlo dopota11la doaodlc 
alngle apecies P. arboreum, native of the island of St. dofemlo domalkalic domolla dopyria doaonlc 
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llemlo. Equally tllio and heiilic, or nemy eo (ntio of titanlte, 

:l:~iilfe,~r::!i~: ;:~v~:tt~~~ %\~~ J~;tr~:d ~~i,~~~ 
~t'rOl (pWrol; -rlSl; pi-trcil'; 277), n. [Cf. F. petrol<!.] 
1. Petroleum. Obs. or R. 
a. Petroleum spirit, such as is used for producing motive 
power (cf. PBTBOL BNGINB); gasoline. British. 

pet'ro-lage (~t'rli-litj), n. Treatment with petrol or pe
troleum, as to exterminate mosquitoes. 

pet're>-la1tum (~t'ra-lii'tltm), n. [NL. Cf. PETROL, PETROLII
UM.] Ph.arm. A neutral unctuous substance, without taste 
or odor, derived from petroleum by distilling off the lighter 
portion• and purifying the residue. It is used as a bland 
protective dressing, and as a substitute for fatty material■ 
1n ointments. Three forms are recognized: Uquid, a col
orless or ~lowish oil; sol\ a white or J;ellowish seml-

fi\~:!'~ore <;:'/ 1~i:d1li~o~s~:,~r J~~.:'~ello~~-ke «1t!8.; 
the form is not specified soft petrolatum is understood. 

{;g~tif~:' a~i~~~ff;:"!~~oeif:~:~:1P:~:~ f~~d~~ . 
stances essentially the same as soft petrolatum, but differ-

ff .!'~~t\);'Jn -=-~~l'f: ;;~1ecY:tJ;~:[ g; iY:~~i~tl.i 
paraffin in mineral oil, but it is less homogeneons than 
the true petrolatum. 

pet'ro-lene (~t'r~-liin), n. [F.petrolene.l That part of 
pure asphaltum which is soluble in petrofeum spirit, and 
which is thought to impart to asphalt its tough and 
elastic properties. It is a mixture of hydrocarbons. 

petrol engl.De. An internal-combustion engine using air 
carburetea with petrol as the charge. See INTBRNAL-00• 
BUBTION ENGINE, British. 

pe-tro'le-ona (~-tr6'1~-11s), a. Containing petroleum. . 
pe-tro'le-um {-ltm), n. [LL. ; L. petra a rock + oleum 
oil : cf. F. p~role. Cf. PETRIFY; OIL.] Rock oil, mineral 
oil, or natural oil, s dark brown or greenish inflammable 
liquid, which at certain points exists in the upper strata 
of the earth, whence it is pumped, or forced by preuure 
of the i>:a• attending it. It is found in many localities, the 
most celebrated of which are Pennsylvania and Baku. 
Petroleum consists of a complex mixture of various hydro
carbons,and varies much in appearance, composition, and 
properties. There has been much discussion as to its ori-

f~h!~ffi~~s :~t~~l~~~ tfs ~:G~~1\~f f~~:fo~:fclf:~if: 
tion, Y.ielding successively volatile products, kerosene, lu
bricatin_g oils and rarafflu. See KBROBBNB, etc. The table 
below gives a iist o the best-known volatile pro~cts from 

tn;:;~~s 1:::1iu:t f~w0 t~:~:a:g:!?ilhe ot11r:il~1:: 
liquids. Since t~ese products are mixtures, there are no 
rigid boundaries between them ; the figures indicate only 
their general range. According to some, petroleum dhir 
includes both rhigo]ene and gasoline . 

PRODUCT,, Sr.Ga. BOILING 
POINT. USES, 

Helena. It is a small tree with heads of yellow discoid flow- ~::S clomirla clcmello doitiulrlc dotllio 
ers, and is called rock plant of St. Helena and whitewood. Cymogene o .. 51< (IH\O B.) oo c. (32o F.) Refrigerant 

.. t,ro-brn'ai-an (pet'rli-broo'sI-lin), n. [LL. Petrob"'8ia- t.1t:'.ln~:=· 1~~~~\;:,;.:.~¥.:h~f b~n~ :l.\~e";{,•:: ::;;:;~\~':, ::ff= .zt~Mrtio~o ll.) 18"~7~l-) t.:i:;,:!~~t~~rbu-
' nu,, fr. Petnts Brusius Peter of Bruys,ioEccl, Hilt. One feldspar ;-contrasted with quaric or lenfr. -temic. [L.Jerrum ether retant. 

of the followers of Peter of Bruys (d. a ut 1126), a pupil iron +magneoium.1 De,ignatingone of thetwoprinci~al group, Gaaollne .66-.6U (820-730 B.) 7()0-9()0 c. Solvent I fuel 1 
of Abelard, who rejected infant baptism, transubstantia- ~a:-~r:~.~~ib~:J::t::raTueg;i~i~s~:~:i:t..:i!t:t!!itl:-~~lfc~ illuminant. 
tion, prayers for the dead, and the equal authority of the Its members are: acmite, sodium and potassium metasilicates, Naphtha .69-.iO (iSo-700 B > 800-1100 C. S oih~~Y~akf~el 1 

,!f,~!~i;;i!1 ~~t<::a~:i}f),0~raf~ui~~~t~:;:;;,:_,J et~ :~~ft~,d:hr!~l:,ti~~~tiW,PiJ:~~if:: ii~~it:: :~:~~~Yl!~~:iii~: Llgroine ,il-,i3 (Gi0 -6'l0 B.) 80>-l20l c. So~:~:.; illuml-
carving or inscription upon a rock, esp. a prehistoric one. ~tii~:,• a!do~!~v;a!!;=1s~1:n.=~ ~~f!l~~n~xJ~irs0 ::1r~~t; Benzine ,73-,75 ((;2°-5i0 B.) 12()0-15()0 c. Solvent. 

(lllt'ro-glyph'ic (-glif'lk), a. Of or pert. topetroglyphy. -contrasted with magneaic.-hemic. Of the nature of or con- ----------~----~------
(16-tl'OglJ.y-phy (p~-trlSg'II-fl), "· [petro- + Gr. 'l'>.v<fmv taininl\ihematite or magnetite ;-contrsoted with tilic. - lendo- petroleum engine. An oil engine using petroleum as fueL 
to carve.J Art or operation of carving figures or 1nscrip- feltc. aving feldahar dominant over lenic minerals. in a ratio p~~r::~th~:.Br~~!t1ieGt:i~mmable liquid used .. a .:,:o;~~=-:: <-~~~ar), n. A specialist in petrography. ::!:i;e:o ½~tron:f fe~i;t~,:rl! 0bet:~'!iaiYa_ .:!t~iu>~ 1!!1~~' Oi solvent for caoutchouc, oils, etc., and as a carburetant. 

11at'ro-graph'lc ("'Xt'r0-grill'lk)} a. Of or pert. to petrooo- the nature of, or containin_g, /eucite, nephelite, sod.alite, or nose- See PBTBOLEUM. 
r• ""' " lite, which are called IOD&da ; - contrasted with felic. - magns- petroleum BPlrl.t. A volatile liquid obtained In the dls-
(lllt'ro-graJ'!'i-cal (-_grilf'l-k/U) raphy. - petrographic ola. Containing magnesia, -contrasted withferrous -ma.gne- tillation of petroleum. The term is rather loosely applied 
=~c:«;1a:i·a! fog~3i!~t:'~g:~oiia~!Y;!.gneous rocks =.:a t:le~~~s ir~fin~:f!:e~d5}:!tidii~).~e:.1'~c~o ~~~ti:! f~:o~~~i~~~~~J~~~ products, including benzine and 

••trog'ra-phy (po-trlSg'r<i-fI), n. [petro- + -gmphy.] Ing magnesia and ferrous iron, -contrasted with ca/cic -mlr- II Jlti'trO'leur' (pii'tra'lfir'), "· m.; pl. ·LBURS ~-lfir'l. } [F.] 
7he delJll,,1'iption and systematic classification of rocks (see Ila. Containing m~nesia, ferrous iron. and lime; - contrasted 11 """'tr,.,l ., ( -,t ""''lfi ') f l Ill , • .. 
PETROLOGY). Of the various systems of classification of :ll!'i:11:::i'\;;;:1:.!f; c~;:l.ftr::i~r·,~~,:'!tfi:i~\;,~~i:e~~Ptr,:wr. i~ndia:;~/:.e! Opet;oie~"m; ;!. i~-'i!'a~'l!'~n-18;1: A.u 

rocks none has yet been generally accepted. In 1903 four chromite, hematite, perov,kite, rutile, apatite, fluorite, calcite, pet'ro-W'er-oua (~t'rij-llf'er-lts), a. [petroleum +-fer-
:i:e;~~ {!.1\t°:~l!~~J:~!!t~:~e~~~~:n:tlPcf~~n~t!: ~~:::·st~~dw~tce;-,~~~~8n:ft~. s1t1tt~~e~ar~~ :r-:i!!ec:::i~~ihi: .ow.] Containing or producing petroleum. 
tive Classification of Igneous Rocks." In this system the 1tephelite or leucite ; - contrasted with ,0111c. - allc. Of the na- pet'ro-lln (p~t'~-lTn) } n. A paraffin obtained from }18-
rocks are classified primarily with reference to their tureof, or containing, olivine or akermanite; - contrasted with pet'rO-Une (-lYn; -lell) troleum from Rangoon in India, 
quantitative chemical Compositfon,as determined by chem- JJ!lric.-per•. Prefix indicating that the factor denoted by the and practically identical with ordinary paraffin. 
ical analysis )r often by optical examination, A few min- ~:~~~~tr~~t\~: 'i~~~~s ~r;:rI;,t ~1} ~;r::~7i~m~g~!• ::~!nrse~ pet'ro-lize (~t'rt--liz), 1,. t.; PET'RO-LIZBD (-lizd); PET':ao
::; ~1!:-e~8f!0;0f::~~>h:V~i~~e~g~t~:te~~n~~n tt 1~ :i:r::f~ below) is contraated with ol1e. u Perpyr:lc" therefore means, Llz'ING (-liz'i'ng). 1. To treat or impregnate with petro--

l:K0:!~~i;!1::ir~ ~g~!aYJatfg i;:fi1r!~~ith:i'n~~~- ~r~fl!i::,r~~necl~::~~~e~1g~~.t~~:v:~~e,::.esri~s~°.:g~~! ;_u;o 0fs!if:\r; 1:iu:n~r:ri;~:r'o1:~~~tr°i!::. peat. Rare. 
position, called the un:t whetier it is the same as the actual ~~E:~t~~et!:'c~l~~;1a:,u~g~\~~~!t~~,.~;~:~:~~:N !i:1e~~!~W~: pet'ro-log'!O (-HSj,Yk) } a. Of orpertainingto petrology. 
:1~:~:fs ~~:~f:!~~f i~~ ~~ tgh:o:1°49pa, s~1f: a1:i°J· "e';.1/: c:!':13::. Contrasted with 11ttitic -DOlmitic Equall lie d m ·r pet'ro-log'i-cal (-Y-kiil) - pet'ro-log'i--cal-ly, adv. 
b · 't · · 1 nearlyoo (ratio betwe;;-6/,,and •ir.>--p~. :rl':rivei l:'.;~: pe-trol'o-gl.et (pt-trlSlta-jlst), n. A specialist in petrology. 
w,!fJi>·it !g~f!:~~.g a~~vt~~cV:<~'!Yf!iY:t~f os:!1~ftfiv~m~ra1:1~!~(1) f£~~~?.J~ro~:~~t:~n~nvgth~t::!~~iJ~d-;rP~ih~.;!~inP~~t!!~f- pe-trol 1o-gy (•jY), n. [petro- + -logy.] The science of 
~&la.ne-ratio of saJic to femic greater than 7/1; (2) do■a.lane ~ rocks, treating of their origin, constitution, etc. Some -dominantly ~lic,ratio between 71Jand IS/s; (S) ■alfemane-ratio nates over some contrastml factor, bearing to it a ratio of over . ad kt 
between~ih and 3/g; l4) dofema.ne-a.ominantly femic, ratio BJ:,. to ~~-asB~~r~kg~i:i;tr:ec:!~e~' tt~cii 6 9,fiops~~;~ ~tg::r-;c~:domisee· wr1tebs ft~ u 'te a~rriraiiyf cludi ietrologyadd li{ho.,_ 
~~! c;;..1:::~1;g~x!:~:1~ ~,;1Jet1~~0 !~~n~~r ~~:cl'\~;'~:~ PRE·, above.-• pyric. 8't the nature' Of. or containing. standard, ~rKer uauth~rift~se reg~r8l i!ir~l~hy u~e~ ~ra~~~o~ 
orden (ending, -are) the orders into rang■ ( ending, -ase), and the nonaluminous p,rroxenes; .,..--contrasted with olic. - p}70lic. petrology. The three terms have commonly been used aa 
rangs into gra.da (ending, •&te). There are also subclasses(-one), Equall;r f.liic and olic, or nearly so (rotio between 5/3 and O/r,). nearly synonymous, litholoffU being now least used. 
:.1:ri!ae:rt~,::i~•ni:!~~tC~I;°sS:6•di~~r~~~!~ft:J;~lca8~:rrtf:s~ be1!:: 0 1i~c&n~a:j:~fe~:r:u:. 0mi~~~:1;v;~~w:1!:~r~:1r:t~~ pet'ro-nel (~t'rti-nt!l), n. LOF. pefritw.l; cf. ~- petri-

The outline below shows the chief divisions and subdivisions n~ ao (ratio of quar1z to feldspar between "t3 and :JI>· - nal;-.so called because placed against the breast (OF. 

:1.etJ',ec~t::tt\~~ :r:s::r~ 8re'.i~~-FI~ ~l~~::;~ I{, ~lf1L~~:: iquJiy ~fi~~ntl~fnii~~~: ~;;;i~n:~c~:1o'ti!lV::~c6/a:0d 8
~~; br!~1:t1n;;o~~i~dnri ~e~ih ~:t:~r:Jmbt~o~t== 

}ld■ocape~~}~.~,~~ i. r1!!!! 52,'pdeo~llck,.acl.ic; rang S, alkalicalcic; rang of or pertaining to salfemane. - a&lic. Designating one of the bine, or horse pistol, of large caliber. It was used chiefly 
~ M.-W -(1 - • --- ~'Ti~cKric~~r.:t~ ~u:g: ~! !~~:1{.~!i~~rb~~h:\~tmne:~:~: ~~ by horsemen. Obs. or Hist. 

CLASS I. PERSALANB. nµLgnesium ;-centrasted with.tCmic. Its members are: quartz, pe-tro'aal (p~-tr0 1Blil), a. [See PBTROUs.] Anat. & Zool. 
ORDBRS 1 - 1. V10TORARE (perquaric). - 2. BELGARE (do- zircon, corundum, orthoclas~ al bite, anorthite. leucite, neRhe- Petrous; hat"d; stony; specif., pertaining to, or in the 
1u.:1~~ta!~l lAYst::-i~:·s;,-33. cm-eve::::::~ ~u:.rfi~~~A~~f:~ lite, f:l~~a~!:~· ~':!i~l:i:: s:d~:~~e_:_-;:fi!!t,..~fc.or ~~~:fr; region of, the petrous portion of the temporal bone or cap. 
(quardofelic), Rangs: l. Liparase. 2, Toscanaee. 3. Coloradase. ~ic and potaBBic, or nearly so (ratio of soda to pota.sh between sule of the internal ear. -n. A petrosal bone. 
-1. CANADARE (perfelir.). Rangs: 1. Nordmarkase. 2. Pulas- D/3 and 3/6).-aonlc. Of the na.ture of, or containing, sodalite = b0fih!ofjJi~!:lnt;i:~JP~~t~~rto 0!~e rotni°~ 
i':::(ls ~i.L~~:::~:.ae2. ~ie~::::e~:_ 7~·T1!~!S:::a~ea:~~=~t ot" rose1~te; - contrasted< w{~ ~!{ic.; •~inelicd f}i) uall~st[ic more or less of the capsule of the internal ear and com .. 
Rang l, Laugenase. - a. ONTARARB (dolenic). ~':,nt:ful~'g 0!uY;~~[ ir~o:ld~ ;- c:titr1!.s;P.a ~ith /~i;.1c. !. JI: posed.of one or more periotic bones. -p. nerve, any of sev-=· +tP:~~:~!:: t~~.M~0c°i'fre'r. 0[fti-:;R. ~!t11;~-,~~F.'ir:S}~1~~h::: f;:(~rr~•+J~~ii~:i~r:~ !fs~!~co~t~=~-p:.tr;~r:Te~~~J~ ,,.~t~1ic;~ty;1et,0cng,~et,n'tmyu0,1_e:iszonebcyL(-.;;,:R~~E'::Yi • 

.... ~.,~·lai-(Pp!Dtr~,2.·i~J, "• J. Petri, a Oerman scientist.] See l'ETRIFY,]=PXTRIFACTION. ori~in of rocks. or motor cars. fl, ,,, 
Jte-11.1".a: V' ~ Ja. u -.. A small shallow diRh of thin pet'ri-fl'er(p{;t'rY-ft"!r),n, One re-trog'&-ny (p~-tr~@..nYi, n. pet'ro-liat(J?~t'rtJ-lYst),n. [pe-- -pet'ro-my'zont(-mr'zlSnt),n. 
f!:,;~~-~~:~:,t~Grg'1'jf_P~ f!~:i:i~~!~~'~S:l J;,~t~~i~::I: ~~'-\r'i:¥t~:,trrat), n. A follow• o~J~~:~rtgi-ii'eo"i' ;l,ks. e l~r~~ce ~~~l~st_-i¾Jre~ petroleur or ;Ycr~:~ft:zon'told (•mt•zUn'-
genus of bivalve moifusksof the turee in bacteriology er of the Italian scholastic theo- ~t'ro-graph (pt!'.t'rO-grl\f), n. P9'.-troll'. + PATROL, Pet'ro-my-zon'tel ~-mt.zllb.'
order Eulamellibranchia living ppl-,_tr1ep,,',,l,P_J11-treT-o'Lpa.e-ad'tr,•,·n),mv .... t. Jogian Peter Lombard, Latin etro•+-graph.]Apetroglyph. pet'ro-ma■'toid, a. [petro- + tez),n.pl. [NL.] !oOl.Syn.ot 
!!c~~l.esTh~~t!~!t:!~~l~~ee{r, [: t: Au ::.'~~~m::=l=fa,), pet~·;~.grap~,i!:1!r-Y;,Ai:i':t~CA~il ;ei;~~;'~1d!1:i~{~i[;~s~f:&: HYPEROARTIA. 
llightly gaping b h"nd lA ·ge :::iri-fac'HY. PeJll~ti~~:I Seelst C'HESS, 1. pet 1ro-hy'old(p~t"r0.ht'oid) a tem?.oral bone. ra~~:!!ft;,';;ak~i0I-,t~'l! 
mantle, and smali f~ot: T11e pet'ri-fl.'a--ble (plt'rY-ff'4-b'l), Pe-trog'a.-le (p@.tr1Sg'dji5), n. lJletro--+ hyoirf.] ZOOl. Conne'ct: Pet ro•mrzon'i-dat (p~t1rn.mT- bearing a petronel. m,,. 
,~1;1J:,Jt~~~t~!-r-:nf:~J~: ~.~,i~1::{ b~~~~f tng. ~~~f ~PZ~~r *h~rg~;,~1~~!n':i~t ~~nt~; tg:t!~~!i ~~!t~~iiofct d~n(-1r~3e},C::: :r'[°ilf.!;•;::~ "~~trlii1:1occ1i,ttat""t:,':.~ 
~trtc'o-loaa(p@..trl'k'O.ltl'.a),a. ()hR. &-R, (Ohs. {R.I ing of the rock wallabies. b pe-trol'lc(p~-trlSl'lk),a. Ofor +,Gr, µ.V,wv, -OV'l'o~, p. pr. of and the_petroua portion of the 
ZoOl. Living in rocks I specif,, pe-trtf'i--c&te, 1.1. t. To petrify. [I. c.] A rock wallaby. pert. to petroleum or petrol; as µ.v,nv to ■uck in.] Zool. The temporal bone. 

iile, seni\t.e, clue, Am, account, II.rm, ask, aofci; eve, neut, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, m; old, &be:r, 6rb, Md, sllft, C<Snnect; use, ibiit.e, arn-;--ilp--, -clreiaa--. -, _m_en_ii_;_ 
i Forelp Word. -1-Ol>■olete '\' arlant o£ + eomblned with, = equala. 



PETROSELINE 

eral amall nerves passing through foramina in the petrous 
portion of the temporal bone, as the branches from the 

~:'"~itEf~~u!nfi:.d t~hMi':tt:.!"~Jf!~!~:'v~~ _:he ei~~ 
1lnu, either of two pairs of venous sinuses at the Cse of 

!~!~fth 1~ ~f!~rsY!~!c.!li~~e t"i:'.:'~;~rttir<;i'!.~0m~: 
petrous ~rtion of the temporal bone. The inferior, which 

:n!f~f~he ~=~e~~~~d:i~~nfnl~0tt:S:~::f~:~~:: !!l 
iolns there with the end of the lateral sinus to form the 
Jugular vein. 

pet1ro-sl'lez {pet'rt-silJ~ks), n. [petro- + silex.] Petrog. 
Felsite. -pet 1ro-sl-ll'ce0118, -sl-li'cloua (-sI-IYsh'i!s), a. 

&111t'rous {pet'rl!s; pe'trl!s; 277), a. [L. petrosus, fr. p,tra 
a stone.] Like stone; hard; stony; rocky. Specif.: 
Anat. Designating, or pertaining to, the exceptionally hard 
and dense portion of the temporal bone which contains 
the internal auditory organs and corresponds chiefly to the 
periotic bones of many vertebrates. It is a pyramidal 
process wedged in at the base of the skull between the 
sphenoid and occipital bones. Its lower half is exposed 
on the surface of the skull and is pierced by the external 
auditory meatus. Cf. TEMPORAL BONE. 
petro111 ganglion. = GANGLION OF ANDBRSCH. 

Pe-tru1chJ-o (pli-troo'chI-ii; -kl-ii), n. A gentleman of 
Verona in Shakespeare's uTaming of the Shrew." See 
KATHARINE. 

pet'tl-coat (pet'Y-kiit), n. [petty+ coat.] 1. a A short 
undercoat worn by men. Obs. b A waistcoat. Dial. Eng. 
a. A skirt worn by women, girls, or young children; as: a 
The skirt of a woman's dress; an outer skirt. Now Rare. 
b An underskirt; - now the usual sense. c The skirt of 
a riding habit. Obs. 
3. A woman or girl ; the female sex. 
4. A wide outer garment of oilskin or canvas wom by 
fishermen in warm weather U. 8. 
6. Something suggestive of a woman's skirt; as: a A 
table cover that hangs low all round. b A sheeting hung 
about a yacht before launching, to hide its outline. c Arch
ery. The outer space or surface of a target. Eng. 4 Elec. 
Any of the sleeves or cups forming part of a petticoat in
mlator ; also, such an insulator itself. e A petticoat pipe. 

pet'tl-coat, a. Of, pert. to, or resembling, petticoats or 
their wearers ; feminine; as, a petticoat affair. 

petticoat lnsulator. Elec. An insulator in the form of 

p~1¥f~~ri~;~rrg,,~~~1J;g;, 'X~~i~~1:;\~;·pipe around 
the blast nozzle in the smoke box, to equalize the draft. 

pet'tl-fOg(-fog),11.i. ," PET1TI->'OGGBD (-,ogd), PBT1TI-FOIY
GING (-log1Yng). [See PETTIFOGGBR.J To do a petty law 
business; also, to do law business 1n a petty or tricky 
way. "Takes no money, but pettifogs gratis." S. Butler. 

pet'tl-fog, v. t. To advocate like a pettifogger ; to argue 
trickily; as, to pe/Nfog a claim. Colloq. 

pet'tl-fog 1ger (-fog1er), n. [Prob. petty+ Jogger a petti
fogger.] A lawyer who deals in petty cases; an attorney 
whose methods are mean and tricky ; an inferior lawyer. 

A pettifogger was lord chancellor. Macaulay. 
pet'tl-fog'ger-y (-I), n.; pl. -ERIES (-lz). The practice or 

arts of a pettli~fr{~ro~ l~e:~!ntJ~!:,}o:~!;~e~~-Barrow. 
pet'tl-fog1glng (-Ing), p. a. Guilty of, or characterized 

by, chicane ; meanly quibbling. 
pet1ll-fog1,rlng, n. Pettifoggery; petty legal chicanery. 
pet'tlsh (~Vfsh), a. [From PBT peevishness.] Fretful; 
peevish; inclined to ill temper. "A. pettish kind of hu
mor." Sterne. -pet'tlsh-ly, adv. - pet'tlsh-11ess, n. 
Syn. - See PBEVlllH. 

pet'tl-toes (-Y-tiiz), n. pl. [Orig. uncert.; perh. connected 
with F. petit little, E. petty.] 1. The feet of a pig, -
often 113ed as food; formerly, probably also heart, liver, 
lungs, etc., of pig, calf, sheep, etc. 
lll. The human feet, esp. those of a child. Shak. 

II pet'to (pWtii), n.: It. pl. PETTI (-tii). [It., fr. L. pec
tus.] The breast; -used in the phrase in petto, in one's 
own breast or private thought; in contemplation. 

I have a good subject for a work of fiction inpetto. Scott. 
pet'ty (pet'J), a.," PBT'TI-ER (-I-er); PBT'TI-EST. [ME. 
petit, F. petit; probably of Celtic origin, and akin to E. 
JJiece. Cf. PETIT.] 1. Of small size. Obs. 
z. Of small importance; little ; trifling ; inconsiderable; 
also, inferior ; subordinate ; as, a petty fault ; a petty prince, 
Syn. -Little, sma112 diminutive, inconsiderable, inferior, 

=o;t 0a;;; !;1a~rx!.~~~p~;:r~~to~~~t~~~v;~i~h "i; 
of little moment ; as applied to persons the word con
notes small-mindedness; PUNY suggests stunted develop
ment, and often implies feebleness or insignificance; as, 

Mt'~llDe (pl<t'r0-a@-11'.n ; 
=l!n)., n. [Cf. F. (Rabelais) petro
sil, LL.lelrosillum. Cf. PARS-

~ile a1!~n.v°:,~. Pa~?:;: I 
pet'ro-apif!noi'cfal (p~t'rt.l-11ft
noi'dal), a. Anat. Pert. to the 
petroue portion of the temporal 
and the aphenoid bone. 
&-::'..1Y".i:,·-:~,~~at. i:x.r t 
the petrous and aquamoaa1 por
tions of the temporal bone. 
pet"ro-■te'a.-rin, pet'ro-ate'anne, n. [ pet1·0-- + stearin.] 
Mineral wax_ ; ozocerite. 
~'-tui' (l)e'tst'; pi.'tsl'), n. 
[Chin. pai2 white+ ts'ai4 vege
table.] See CHINESE CABBAGE b. 

p:tt.,~ (~il'J a)~;!°.' Pb~imarese 
Ji ~lugu p6te. 1 A vill~e or sub
urb outside 'of a fort, but some
times partly fortified. India. 
~tar. + PETARD, 

p~~hd rp:t,~d ~1:id ; 151) p.a. lreated as a fiet ; indulged. 
rei;i1:h~, ~ pet,t.es~1~, Pj~~~ 
pet't.ed-neaa, n. 
pet'ter, n. One that petR, 
pet'ter-nel. t PETRONEL, 
~teatale. t PEDESTAL, 

&~1'~v:.~t:;1~!,~r.-
pet't1-ehap■. Var. of PETTY• 
CHAPS, 
pet'ti-coat, "· t. ~ i. To dress 
m, or to wear, petticoats; also, 
to treat aa a woman. Rare. 
pn'tl-eoat'ed, a. Having a pet-

ticoat or petticoats. 
pat'ti-coat'lam (-rz'm), n. In 
affairs, an undue influence of 
women ; petticoat government. 
pet'tl-coat-lea■, a. See -LESS. 
pat'tte. T PETTY. 
pet'ti-fog, n. Punning contam
mation of petty fog and petti-

,~f;J:rog, n. Pettifogi?er. Obs, 

~\~~~on-~. f~~:;f;{?!;~ 
-ize,l To act as a pettifogger; to 
useconte~tible tricks; to quib-
~!); n-: rot:11l:,~~-Uz'er (-liz'-
pettiJtl'ee, n. T PETI0REW. 
ftettifa.11erie1 n. Corrupt. of petty 

;ri~ti!{y ft;· t'Y-1 r), J~!~T!fl 
pet'tl-ne11, n. See -NESS. 

g:::~-li•<;,'~~I~~petting, p.pr. 
pet'tle(pU''l). Var. of let PAD
DLE, l (a spud), Scot. t Dial. 
Eng. 

r:~u:~ ~ :~t f p~t c"te;I:il; fn~ 
du!~•· Scot. tr Dial. Eng. 
pet tie, 11• i. To nestle ; cuddle. 
"""Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
pet'trel. + PEITREL. 
pet'ty-,od 1, n. A minor deity 
or d em1god. Obs, 
Petty John. A small point ; 
punctilio. Ohs. 
petulacerie. Obs. corrupt. of 
;:t,~-~:.r;.IE~dv. of [;!~~1 
~:~rAc:~j aJ~~r:!utcfrisf :: 
Obs.-pe-tiil'ci-ty, n. Obs. 

1615 
"Hunt does one harm by making fine things JJeltl/, 
and beautiful things hateful" (Keats); "We are split up 

:Sf~h!h:r:..e::i~~ef~nsi~:: i~u!~f.:'t~:s~ .;,;d·s~~; ~i':R 
the footways they can " (E. Fitz Gerald) ; " none of your 
thin, pun11 yellow, hectic figures, exhausted with absti
nence and hard study" (Smollet); u One no sooner grasps 
the bigness of the world's work than one's own effort 
seems puny and contemptible" (J. R. Green). That is 
TRIVIAL which is commODJ!lace, nugatog, or frivolous; 
TRIFLING applies to that whwh is of the shghtest worth or 
importance ; as, u From the tablet of mf memory I 'II wipe 
away all trivial fond records" (Shak.); • What mi!l"hty,con
tests rise from trivial things" (Pope} ; u Our ordmary dis-

~~iT1t~of:x ~ci:!1]i!~ ~r;Jf}i~t~k:); i:1:~g;fl:~c:;~·:!b~S:~: 
See SMALL, VAIN, BABE CONTEMPTIBLE, SLENDER, TRITE. 
!etty aslize-aa, Law, the assizes of novel disseizin, mort 

s~i~:~aB, a~t~~~1:8~0
:.~~:~

1~r ~~B~~rg:~e-: ln~:ii~t~: 
an office of the common~law side of the Chaucery Court 
with jurisdiction in suits for and against solicitors and 
officers of the court, in proceedings by ex n statutes, 

clg~~i!Weclin;cl~ t~=St~e~itt'!:"~~ t~t~ g~~: 
~!~t;..df~1::\~N~~t~ 1:~0 ~o"::!lled because £h!h~;,~~ 
of each case was kept in a petty (small) bag (LL., parva 
baga). -p. canon, Eccl., a mmor canon. Obs. -p. captain, 
an officer under a captain; a lieutenant. Obs. OJ{· E. D. 
- p. cash, money expended or received in smal items 
or amounts. - p. constable. See coNsTABLB, 4 b. -p. cotton, 
plants of the genus Gnaphalium and allied genera. Obs. -

~a~~~• Jt:. :_u;~o~ic:S,~~!Y ~1!:;::dbg:!,~fs~dsoz:~.!_ t~ 
France, the present York Street, London. Obs. or Hist. -

,:;,,~~~"."·~~=ft:.~~~:._ g~~.;;J; ll:"/i,i:;:~;i{t~~d-;;: ~ 
p. mugget, the yellow bedstraw. -p. mullein, the cowslip. -
p. offl.cer, Nati., an enlisted man appointed by the com
manding officer, who exercises authority over such enlisted 
men as are at a given time and for a given purpose placed 
under his command, and who roughly correspQnds in rank 

~e: l~0lh~~~~~::~~ds~~f:{ b~nt::e:~ftl{e =~;i~e~~ 
the rank of petty officer, but not authority to command in 
other branches. -p. order■, minor orders. See ORDER, n., 
3 a. -p. rice, quinoa.-p. urgea.nty or a~ea.nty. See SER
GEANTY. -p. aeaaions, Eng. Law 1 the sessions of the peace 
held in exercise of summary jurisdiction and similar minor 
matters.-p. spurge, devil's-milk.-p. whin, needle furze. 

pet'tY (~t'i), n.; pl. PETTIES (-Iz). 1. A small school
boy; a boy in a lower form. Obs. 
l!I. pl. Bookkeeping. Sundry items too small to be sepa
rately booked. 
3. A privy or water-closet. 

pet'ty-chaps (~t'I-chitps; -chops), n. Any of several 

:~:gfeer~~n'rf?!~!:~r ~~it;!::: i~~~c:JifJc~at:~ gard en 
pet1u-lance (p~t.'...u-laus), n. [L. z,etulantia: cf. F.pet1tlance. 

See PETULANT.] Quality or state of being petulant: a 
Pel'tness ; saucineSB ; insolence; wantonness ; also, a saucy 
or petulant expression. Obs. or R. 'i The gay petulance of 
the French." Gibbon. b Temporary peevishness ; pettish
ness; capricious ill humor. 

pet'U-lan-cy {-lan-si), n. Petulance. Tennyson. 
pet'u-laut (-!ant), a. [L. petulans, -antis, prop., making 
slight attacks upon, from a lost dim. of petere to fall upon, 
to attack: cf. F.petulant. See PETITION.] 1. Forward; im
modest ; wanton ; also, saucy ; pert ; insolent. 1'-:-ow Rare. 
lll. Capriciously fretful; charactei'ized by ill-natured freak
ishness; irritable. "Petulant moods." Macaulay. 
Syn. -Irritable, cross, fretful, querulous. See PEEVISH, 

pet'u-lant, n. A person who is petulant. 
Pe-tu'n1-a (p~-tii'nl-<i), n. [NL., fr. F. petun tobacco; cf. 
Pg. petum; fr. Tupipetum to smoke; cf. pytyma tobacco.] 
Bot. A small genus of tropical American solauaceous herbs 
with funnelform or ealver-shawd corollas. Two species 

ir::i:,~d ~.C:1!}:,t.~~l},'!ra~\~~ige:h'Tl!1~~~:;:~ w~~: 
are also many h_y'{;riftorms with variegated, often double, 
corollas. Also ll. c.J, a plant or flower of this genus. 

pe-tun'tse (p~-ti!!in't~; pli-tlin'- ), n. Also pe-tun'se ( -~), 
pe-tun'tze, etc. [Dial. form of Mandarin pai 2 tuni-tsu•; 
pai 2 white + tun 1-tsu• a mound, stone.] A partially de
composed granite containing some feldspar, used with kao
lin in making porcelain; china stone. See PORCELAIN. 

petz'lte (pet'sit), n. [After W. Petz, who analyzed it.l 
Min. A steel-gray to iron-black telluride of silver and gola, 
(Ag,Au) 2Te, related to hessite. H.,2.5-3. Sp. gr., 8.7-9.0. 

Peu-ced'a-num (pu-sM'<i-num), n. [L., hog's fennel, Gr. 
1r<vK,8avov.] Bot. A genus of Old World apiaceous herbs 
of tall, branched habit, with a conical stylopodium and sol-

the Araucanian name.] Bot. 
Syn. of BoLnu. 
peun, peu.ne, i- PEON. 
pauple. + PEOPLE, 
~- trooR. 
c;::-ge;tri:.::.wT(~ 1trn-je'rY

~(Jr~Ko~~t~ :~,i ': ~a::1~~ 
Augsburg (1465-1547),-~eutln
gen,an table, a parchment map 
of the military roads of the an
cient Roman empire, supposed 
to be a copy of one mnde about 
2'l6 A, D. It w~s found by Konrad 
Celtesin the l.~th century,came 
into the possession of Peutinger, 
and since early in the 18th cen
tury has been in the Imperial 
Liorary at Vienna. 
peutor. i" PEWTER, 
pev'er-ade', n [OF. pei,,re, 
p01'.vre, pepper; cf. OF.pevrt!e.] 
Old Cooke1·11. A sauce contain-

i»"etf:i-B.~rSi~fc{.~P"fr:;1(j~~P:i 
pitv'er-Yl). A couRtry J[entle
man of stron_g High-church and 
Royalist opmions in Scott's 
novel 11 Peveril of the Peak." 
pevet. T PIVOT, 
,~::.hev:i~~~~-A tEPY~EVISH, 

i~ e<f'cilrrt:t~e;tf ·: ot 1:gnf:~l 

~,'~?11~~~~e~j i~ ~8~1~~~ 
mg or thin cry of a bird. ObR, 
2. A thin stream, as of breath or 
air. Scot. , 
pew, v. i. To cry or chirp, ae a 
bird. Rare. 

PFAFF'S PROBLEM 

itar_y oil tubes. P. officinale and other species are Ulllld 
medicinally. The ~enus is treated by some botanists aa 
including the Amencan Lomatium. 

pew (pii), n. Also pugh. [Prob. fr. F. pieu stake. Ozj. 
E. D.] A long-handled hooked prong for pitching fish, etc. 

pew (pii), n. [ME. pewe, OF. puie parapet, balustrade, 
balcony, fr. L. pod-ia, pl. of podium an elevated place, a 
jutty, balcony, a balcony in the circus, where the emperor 
sat, Gr. ff'0&,cv, dim. of ,rol.l~, ,ro&0~, foot;-:- hence the 
Latin sense of a raised place (perh. orig. as a foot rest), Se& 
FOOT ; cf. PODIDM, POY, PUY. J 1. A raised place for a 
speaker in a church, esp. a preacher's stall or desk. Obs. 
l!I. One of the compartments in a church which are sepa
rated by low partitions, are usually raised on a footpace, 
and have long seats upon which several persons may sit; -
sometimes called slip. Formerly pews were often made 
square and contained several seats facing each other, but 
they are now usually long and narrow. 
3. One of the long fixed benches which now usually con
stitute the seats of a church. 
4. A structure like a church pew, as a stall formerly used 
bymonoy lenders, etc., or a box in a theater. Obs. Pepy,. 

pew, v. t.; PBWBD (piid); PBW1ING. To furnish with pews; 
also, to place in or as in a pew. 

pew'age (-tj), n. [pew +-age.] Pews collectively, their 
arrange~ent, or the income from them. 

pew ohalr. A seat hinged against the end of a pew, to af
ford accommodation, when needed, in the aisle. U. S. 

pe'wee (pe'wii), n. [So called from its note, J a A phrebe. 
b Locally (in Virginia) the woodcock. Cf. wooo PBWBB. 

pe'wlt (pe'wlt; pii'lt), n. [So called from its cry; cf. 
PBESWEEP, PEEWBEP, also OD. piewit, D. Jci,evit, G. kibitz.] 
a The lapwing. b The European black-headed laugh
ing gull. See under LAUGHING. c A pewee. 

pew opener. An usher in a church. Eng. Dickens. 
pew'ter (pii'ter), n. [ME. pewtyr, OF.peutre,peautre,piau
tre,pialtre; cf. D.peauter,piauter, It. peltro, Sp. & Pg. pel
tre. Cf. SPBLTBR. l 1. Any of various alloys having tin 
as their principaf constituent. The finest consists of tin 
hardened with a little copper; inferior sorts contain much 
lead. Other metals used are antimony and bismuth. Pew
ter was formerly much used for domestic utensils. 
2. Utensils or vessels made of pewter, as dishes, por• 
ringers, drinking vessele, tanka1·ds, pots. 

pew'ter-er (-er), n. [OF. peautrie,·.] One who makes 
Jlewter utensils. 

pewter mill. A lapidary's wheel used for stones of the 
hardness of amethyst, agate, etc. 

-pe:a:11-a (-pek'sl-<i), -peZ'Y (-prot1sY). [Gr. ,r~(;,, a fixing, 
fr. ""li'vVvot to fasten.] Combining forms used in surgery 
to denote a making fast, fixation. 

Pey-e 1rl-an (pi-e'rl-an), a. Of, pert. to, or named after, 
the Swi,s anatomist Johann Konrad Peyer (16.'53-1712). 
Peyepan or Pey1er'a,gla.nda (pi'erz) • .Anat., large oval patches 
of closely a~regated lymph follicles in the walls of the 
small intestmes, esp. in the ileum ; tbe agminated glands ; 
- called also Peyer'• patchea. They partially or entirely 
disappear in advanced life. In typhoid fever the:y become 
the seat of ulcers which may perforate the intestmes. 

pey'trel (pii'trel), n. [OF. peitral. Cf. POITREL.] In 
medieval armor, a horse's breastplate; a poitrel. 

Pe-zi'za (pt-zi'z<i), n. [NL,i corrupt. fr. L. pezica a ses
sile mushroom, fr, Gr. 1r•~«-] Bot. A genus of fungi 
typifying the family Pezizacere, and characterized by the 
cup-shaped ascoma. See PEzIZACB.E, 

Pez 1l-Za'C&-IB (~z'I-zii'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
of small fungi typifying the order Pezizales, containing a 
number of conspicuously colored forms, the red species 
being called blood cups. They are mostly saprophytic, 
and have free ascocarps 1 the asci forming a uniform stra. 
tum at maturity. - peZ'1-za'ceous (-shl!s), a. 

Pez 1l-za'les (-zii'lez), n.pl. [NL. See PBZIZA.] Bot. An 
extensive order of ascomycetous, mostly saprophytic fungi, 
usually cup-shaped, ranging from minute species to those 
three or four inches across. The ascocarp varies in texture 
from fleshy to horny. The ascoma often has two layers. 

Pfaff'i-an (pllll'l-an), a. Of, pert. to, or named after, Chris
toph M. Pfaff (1686-1760), a German theologiaR. 
PfafBan Pragmenta, writmgs published by Pfa:ll' in 1715 
as fragments of the writings of St. Irenreus discovered at 
Turin, but sinee virtually proved to be forgeries by Pfaff. 

Pfaff'l-an, a. Of or pert. to J. F. Pfaff (1765-1825), a Ger
man mathematician. - Pfafllan equation, a Pfaffl.an exprea,. 

r!0:: i«:ia~;~O:d!«:if·v-;rtb1!!~t~o:m~~;1"t~n~r,h:xdi~~c: 

:it\i,':~ot1~":ri(;\~srnc¥~~s ~~~gfe:::dif6~J~~rng a 
Pfafflan expreBBion to a similar one with the smallest pos-
sible number of independents. 

pew' d.om (pU 'dilm), n. See 
-DOM, 

ti:r.-?ng.':!:~o~ 1:-'Ew~•'wet. 
pew'fel'low, n. One who occu-
h~':ct~ea~~:J1c~~t:.it1bb:other; 
pew'flll (pn':fM>l), n. See -FUL. 
pewgaff, Acombinationofpew 
and gaff used in handling fish. 
pew gJede. The common Eu
ropean kite. Obs. 
pew'hold'er, n. The renter or 
owner of a pew. 
pew'lng, n. Pews collectively. 
fiewit gull. The European 

p~~~~g JnJi·xx. 
I~~ ~i.l)~f ~g~~~r Scot. & dial. 
pew'lelB, a. See -LESS. 
pew'maW, n. A pewfellow. 

~t!;:nJ. pr:!~RoNEL. 
~ew'ter-wort' (pfl.'tl!r-wftrt' ),n. 

p~,:;~~i::.s~~rt. to, or like, 
pewter ; as, a pewtery taste. 
~!';r;~;:,ls,[[re!:':Iate ~h-:;J 
~~,;r~:JJ>:) ~bs.Havlf;.g nu-
merous small fenced fields; - of 
land. Hunting Slang, Eng. 
pex'i-ty, n. [L. pexitasi fr. 
1(f1,~~i R?01)1~nf ~t .0!f ~ 1;~1· 
pey (P~• Oba. or Scot. & dial. 
rer,:; see of t~fr:;:J:lf~n;!~! with 
peyen, pey_na. T PAIN. 
peyhen. i- P•AHl:lf, 

peyni. i- PAYENY, 
pey'nim. + PAYNDf, 
peynoua, a. [OF. pe1"neus, pe. 
neus,1>e11os,F.peineUT,L,poeno-
suR. See PAIN.] Painful. OM. 
peynt, etc. ±_PAINT. etc. 

i:r:J:.~ t~0 pa)~t.f~:fnt~d. P()b°;. 

1:.~0 'fnjP:;~f:!~Jf fhe ~~=-
Lophophora ; the mescal, 
peyr. i- PAIR, PEAR, 
peyrment. + PAIRH.ENT. 
peya. T PEACE, PEISB. 
pe11:cod. t PEASECOD, 
pey'ton (pa't1ln). n. [After the 

~~:::r:;8 :~t:!p!::::;~;y ~ 
nitroglycerin and guncotton. 
pez'ant. Peasant. Ref. Sp. 
pez' ant-ry. Peasantry. Ref Sp. 
peze. T PEISE. re-zi'zae-form(p~-zl'z~-f8rm),a. 

Pezizu, + -:fOrm.J Bot. CuP
ahaped, bke fungi of the genu■ 
Peziza. 

~~-n,'e~;~ ~~£~]01~;. f:a~~ 
:};~~-~~;~~~f the genus Pe-
pezle mezle. T PELL-MELL. 

i:;,~pht:SE(g~ z'O-f l pa), n. 
[NL ; Gr. ff'E'S°0~ on foot, walk
ing+ tbC1tf! wild pigeon,l Pa
leon. The genus constitufed by 
the extinct solitaire. 
II ,P••'zo (P.M'ell), n. [It.] A 
piece ; a bit. 
pf. .Abbr. Pianoforte. 
P. P. Abbr. Procurator-Final. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; ehalr; go; sing, IJJk; .Y.en, thin; n&li!Jre, ver<tyre (250); K=ch in G. ieh, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in a.zure. Nnmbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanation• or Abbrevlatlona, Slama, ete., lm.m.edlately pNcede the Vocabulary-. 



PFENNIG 

pfen'Dl.g \pf~n,rg), n.; pl. E. -NIGS (-lgz), G. -NIGB (-l-ge). 
[G. See PENNY.] A small bronzecoinandmoneyofaccount 
of Germany, worth ti• of a mark (about¼ cent or i, d.). 

Pha'ca (fa'k<i), n. NL., fr. Gr. ,f,aKo< lentil.] Bot. A 
large genus of fabaceous herbs, the species being most nu
merous in the western United States. It is distinguished 
from related genera by the strictly I-celled pod. 

Pha-ce'll-a (f<i-se'lI-<i), "· [NL., fr. Gr. <po.K<AO< bundle, 
fascicle; - alluding to the fasciculate flowers. J Bot. A large 
genus of American hydrophyllaceous herbs. They have 
usually pinnatitid or dissected leaves, and blue, purple, 
or white flowers in scorpioid cymes, the style 2-cleft, the 
seeds rugose. Several of the California species are orna
mental in cultivation. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

phaC'o-(fik'~-), phac-. Alsophako-,phak-. [Gr. </>Mo< a 
lentil, anything shaped like a lentil.] Combining form de
noting relation to a lens, esp. the crystalline lens of the eye. 

Pha'cops (fii'k5ps), n. [NL.; Gr. ,f,111<0< a lentil + wl/t, 
"'"""• the eye.] Paleon. A genus of trilobites found in the 
Silurian and Devonian having a large rounded 
glabella and a large pygidium. It is the type 
of a family, Pha-coP'i-dlll (fa-kopll-de). 

Pha,-a'clan (f~-,Vshiin), n. [L. Phaeacia 
the country of the Phreacians, Gr. cl>aLa,cia, 
fr. cl>aia,ccr~ the Phreacians, pl. of cl>a.Laf.J 
One of a fabulous seafaring people inhabit
ing the island of Scheria (prob. Corfu, anc. 
Corcyra) mentioned by Homer as visited by 

~~ili6~~~ai 1'!:d,:d~~~i~e;s~ 0~fttd~:t! Phacops ( I'. 
ing, music, and dancing. -Phal-a'cl.an, a. b1ifo). (il 

Phal'dra (fil'dra), n. [L., fr. Gr. c)a,8pa.] Gr. Myth. The 
daughter of Minos ( of Crete) and wife of Theseus. She is 
the subject of tragedies by Euripides, Seneca, and Racine. 

!'!r It~%"i:;~0s~ 0ln h::i;tt~:l 'v~~,o~ 1l fo'n~'!v~a f ur~~~e:~ 
and Racine), after the death of Hippolytus and the estab
lishment of nis innocence, Pboodra. killed herself. 

Phlll'dra-nas 1sa (-nM1<i), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. <J,a,8p6< 
gay+ avauua queen.] Bot. A genus of ornamental ama-

!~l~d1~b~~~~fi1:1o~:J~~gifu~:~:!e1;ra,t~tJ1~:; :;:~re~:~~ 
natives of the Andes of Peru and Ecuador. They are cul
tivated for their red or green flowers under the name queen 
lily. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

Ph1111'0-llhy'ce-1111 (fe'ij-fi'si-e; -fTs'i-e), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
q,a,60 iiusky + <f>v•o< seaweed.] Bot. A large and im-

Jr':::;11a~~l=~s'ffya~;i!:~~:~~noft~~liofe~~~~~i~~~:ee:!d 
Tery diverse in form. All are anchored by holdfasts to the 

~::~t~~·Tl~1~fa~:i: ~~~f1~%~trJa h~::it~~st~~;: 
and Cyclosporere. Cf. CHL0ROPHYCE.JE, RHODOPHYCB&. -
Phal'o-PhJ''ceous (-fTsh'ils), a. 

Ph1B'o-spo1re-a, (fe'ij-spo'ri-e), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. <f,a,oo 
dusky + u,ropo< seed.] Bot. A subclass of phreophyceous 
algre characterized by the production "f asexual swarm 
s_pores. It includes the majority of the group. 

P.11are-thon (fii'e-thon), n. [L., Phaethon (in sense J), fr. 
Gr. 4>ai8wv, fr. cf,aE8t=w, tj,tiew, to shine.] 1. Class. Myth. 
a The sun god, Helios. b More commonly, the eon of 
Helios. He induced his father to dcerm.it him for one day 

~itir~~JtJ' ~~!~i:f\t~e :~~iJnon°Wfe:V~!ih h~i~~i!~~ 
struck do,m with a thunderbolt by Zeus. 
2. Zool. The genus consisting of the tropic birds. It con
stitutes a family, Pha 1ti-thon't1-da, (-thon 1tl-de). 

pha'e-ton (-ton), n. [F. phaeton a kind of carriage, fr. 
Phaethon Phaethon, the son of Helios. See PHAETHON ] 
1. [cap.] Var. of 
PHAETHON, 1 b; -
chiefly used allu
sively for a rash or 
venturesome char
ioteer, a chariot
eer in general, or 
something th at 
sets the world on 
lire. Obs. 
2. A kind of light Phaeton, 2. 
four-wheeled carriage (with or without a top) having no 

PJia'ter'a Bl'ble (pfls't@rz), See 
Bible of 36 lines, under lllBLE,2 
P.F.S.A. Abbr. Pourfe.ireses 
adieux (F, to say good-by) 

f~n}~~fn{6.i· ;s!!·,:;~:i~: 
p, F V. Abbr. Pour faire visite 

~~:' t~~~~i>~r~~~!1; i~~is~:I 
p, G. Abbr. Paris granite; 
Past Grand. 
p, G. M. Abbr. Freemasonry. 
Past Grnnd Master; Provincial 
Grand Master. 
ph. A consonantal digraph. See 
T}uide to Pron., §218 
Ph. Abbr. Phen.Y_l ( Gliem. [no f. er i o d, Ph]) ; Philadelphia; 

P~!~i~thMo'ab(fi'lthmn~f£1: I 
Jt!~;:a-!~ 1(ffkc,d~r~th). Bib. 
Phacd, or Phec'da., n. See STAR. 
Pha.'ce-e (fii.'~-8). D Bib. 

;t:~~!i~~~-:~:lru.~·dt~~''lt), 
n. [Gr. cf,O.,cel\..05 a.bundle of fag
ots; -in ref. to the fagot-shaped 

;w::~~;a {ff!i1~%:~~el' -
lus (-Us), n [NL., fr. Gr. <J>O.-

~cr:e05o1 ~~:d~)~!i!~~te~Jsfltltt 
bearing nematocysts, on the in
ner surface of the gastric cavity 

;t~tlti:1tr~~iA~~~~hfNL.>; 
p_hac0- + -itis.] 1lfer(, Inflamma
tion of the crystalline lens. 

Jfe1'o-J~:p~· o~fhae~~t~lf!l 
lens from its normal position. 
ph&e'o-chmre, or -chere (flk'O
ker), "· [Gr. <J>a,c.O~ a lentil 
~:ft ah:gar~+ rj,~\~iJ~!; 
-che'rlne (-ke",fin; -rrn; 183), a. 
Ph&c'o-chm'rua (-kiVl'Us), n. 

~~~: ~ej};:~:;c~~:~::,· lhf 0
:~: 

1616 
side pieces in front of the seat or (two) seats. There are 
various modifications of the ordinary form. 

phaeton butterfly. A hand-
some American butterfly w 
(Euphydryas, or Melitrea, 
phaeton). The u1lfer side or 

!~~::asst~t~ 1!~d' :!}!i~~i t r 
crescents, and several rows 
of cream-colored spots. 

phag 1e-de'na,phag 1e-dlll'na Phaeton Butterfly (with Wings 
(fitj'e-d8'nti), n. LL. phage- reversed on right side to show 
daena, Gr. lj,ayEaawa., fr. lowersurfaee) 
q,ay,,v to eat.] Med. a A canine appetite ; bulimia. 
Obs. b Spreading, obstinate ulceration. C Gangrene ; 
a.s, sloughing phagedena. 

-pha'gi-a (-fii'j!-<i), [Gr. -<f,11.yia (a.s in o.v6pwrro<J,ay,a an
tl,ropophagy), fr. ,f,ay,,v to eat.] Combining form de
noting an eating or swallowlng. 

-phag11c (-fij 1Yk). A combining form denoting eating. 
See -PHAGOUS. 

phag 1o-cyte (filg~-sit), n. [Gr. <f>ay,,v to eat+ -cyte.] 
Physiol. Any leucocyte that shows special activity in in
gesting and destroying (by a process of intracellular di
gestion) waste and harmful material, bacteria, etc., from 
the blood or tissues of the body. Leucocytes of several of 

tt~~~~~:;ya~ri:r:!h::~t~~~~1::i~~li';,°f "r~~~ly,f,'t,~'y 
play an important part in retrogressive changes, and in 
combating germ diseases. -Pha('O-CJ't'lc (-slt'Tk), a. 

phag 1o-cy-to's1s (-sl-to'sh), n. LNL.; phagocyte+ -osis.] 
The destruction of microorganisms by phagocytes. 

-phagous. [Gr. -</>a.yo< (as in av6pw,ro,f,o.yo< anthropopha
gous), fr. </>ay,,v to eat.] A combining form signifying 
eating, feeding on, consuming,- as, anthropophagous, sar
coph.agous, saprop_hagous, etc. 

Pha-11no-pep'la (fli-i1nii-pepll<i; fii1Y-), n. [NL. ; Gr. q,a
Eiv6~ shining + 1r€ff'A.o~ robe.] a A genus consisting of a. 
crested passerine bird (Phainopepla nitens), of Mexico and 
the southwestern United States. The male is uniform glossy 
blue-black with a white spot on each primary; the female is 
brownish. b [l. c.] The bird itself. 

Pha 1Jus (fii'jils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,f,aulo dusky.] Bot. A 
genus of terrestrial or sometimes epiphytic Asiatic orchids, 
with large plicate leaves and showy racemose flowers of 
various colors, marked by the free sepals and the spur at 
the base of the lip. -

P~al.'1111-no_p'sls (fal'~-!10P'
s1s), n. LNL. ; Gr. ,J,aA.awa 
moth + ill/t« appearance.] 
Bot. A genus of ornamental 
epiphytic orchids, natives of 
India and the Malay Al'chi-

fe~:f~~it~t:~si~~~i s:::f[ 
ing bases, and large flowers of 
various colors, with broad lat
eral petals. P. amabilis is the 
butterfly J'lant: several other 
~~~6t:~r:Kr!f!~s are known 

phal 1ange (flll'llnj ; fri-lllnj'), 
n. [Cf. F. phalange. See PHALANX.] 1. = PHALANX, 1. Obs. 
2. Anat. = PHALANX, 5. 
3. Zo0l. One of the segments of an insect's tarsus. 
4. Bot. A fascicle of stamens united by their filaments. 

pha-lan'ge-al (f<i-Htn1jt-al)} a. Anat. & Zool. Of or pert. 
pha-lan 1gal (f<i-latJ'giil) to the phalanges. 
~~~~res;: J'eo/t.:01AB:fiert ::s~~ c:L~~alanx. - p. proceaa. 

pha-l<ll11ger (f<i-lltn1jer), n. [NL, fr. Gr. <J,6.>.ayf bone of 
the finger or toe; - from the conformation of the· phalan
ges.] a Any of numerous diprotodont marsupials of the 
family Phalangeridre of the Australian region. They range 
in size from that of a mouse to that of a large cat ; their 
fur is soft and thick, the tail long and usually J?rehensile. 
They are chiefly nocturnal, arboreal, and frug1vorous or 
insectivorous. See FLYING PHALANGER. b 1cap.] ZoOl. 
The typical genus of phalangers. 

Phal 1an-ger'1-da, (filJ/an-j~r'l-dii), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. 
The family consisting of the typical phalangers, the fly-

PHALLACEJE 

ing phalangers, the koala, and their relatives. The typical 
subfamily is the Pha-lan 1ger-1'Dlll (f<i-liln'jer-i'ne). -
pha-lan 1ger-1ne (fa-lln'jer-in ; -In ; 183), a. 

Pha-lan'gl-da (f<i-l~'jl-dti) } n. pl. [NL., fr. NL. Pha
Phal'an-gtd'e-a (flJ/ln-jld'~-<i) langiU1n, generic name, 

fr. Gr. q,a>.o. yy,ov a spider.] Z ool. An order of arachnids 
containing the daddy longlegs, or harvestmen. See HARVEST
MAN. - pha-Jan'gld (f<i-lln'jld), n. - pha-lan'gl-dan 
(fti-liln'jl-dan), phal'an-gld'e-an (fil 1in-j1d'e-i1n), a. & n. 

phal 1an-ste'r1-an (faJ/lin-ste'ri-an), a. [F. phalanstfrien, 
a. & n.] Of or pert. to a phalanstery or phalansterism; 
designating, or pert. to, the system of phalansteries. 

phal'an-ste'ri-an, n. l. A member of a phalanstery. 
2. One who favors the system of phalansteries proposed 
by Fourier i a Fourierist. 

phal'an-ster-lsm (fltl'lin-ster-lz'm) } n. A system 
phal'an-ste 1r1-an-1sm (flll1an-ste 1rI-an-) of phalansteriea 

proposed by Fourier; Fourierism. 
phal'an-ster-y (fal'an-st~r-l), n.; pl. -sTERIEB (-Yz). [F. 
phalanstere, tr. Gr. ,Pa.>.ayf a phalanx+ monastere mon
astery.] 1. An association or community organized on 
the plan of Fourier. See FoURIERISM. 
2. The dwelling or buildings of a Fourierite community, 
3. A group or association of persons, or their dwelling. 

pha'lanx (fii'llll]kS; fal'ill]ks ; 277), n.; pl. E. PHALANll& 
(-lllt]k-~z; -slz), L. PHALANGES (f<i-liln'jez). [L., fr. Gr. 
,f,aAayn l. Gr. Antiq. A body of heavy-armed infantry 
formed in ranks and files close and deep. VarioUB forma
tions were tried, varying in depth from four to twenty-Ave 
or more ranks of men. The most famous fhalanx was 

~fih~:~id1~i~~noi1~i::1!!1~! 1
~
1~1:.l":i~,:'~~~i~n8e:i~rs,j:! 

lances were eighteen feet long. 
The Grecianp/m/anx, moveless as a tower Pupe. 

2. Any of various compact orders of battle like the Greek 
phalanx, as the parallelogrammatic one of the ancient 
Gauls and Germans ; any body of troops in close array. 
3. Any body of persons, animals, or things formed in close 
order or massed, or any group of people united for a com• 
mon purpose or noted for firmness and solidity of union i 
also, the union of such. 

1f{ h~ddli~~cr~;/1~Z~~,t~t~~ae:gdt~:~:r,-zed,C~er. 
4. A Fourierite community; a phalanstery. 
5. Anal. & Zool. In vertebrates, one of the digital bonea 
of the hand or foot beyond the metacarpus or metatarsus. 
In man there are three phalanges to each finger and toe, 
with the exception of the thumb and great toe, which have 
but two each. Tltese numbers are reduced or slightly ex-

~~:~:~ ~n~,~~o~~e:q~n~~~~: ~rr:~a':l"J'1e~r;:tltin:S~ 
6. Zoo/. A category of classification not often employed, 
generally very nearly equivalent to a subfamily. 
7. pl. PHALANGES. Bot. = PHALANGE. 

pha'lanxed (fii:'latJkst ; fal'inkst), a. Formed into, or form• 
ing, a phalanx. H Phalanxed faces." R. Browning. 

Phal'a-ris (fll'ti-rls), n. [L., fr. Gr. <)6.>.ap,o.] A crnel 
tyrant (d. B, c. 549) of A~rigentum, in Sicily, said to have 
roasted many persons ahve in a brazen bull, known as the 
BiciU&n Bull, made for him by Perillus. Hence, any cruel 
tyrant. The epistles ascribed to him were proved spuri
ous by Bentley.-Phal'a-rlsm (-rlz'm), n. 

Phal'a-r1s, n. [NL., fr. Gr. q,aA11.pi< a kind of grass.] Bot. 
A small genus of European grasses with rather broad flat 
leaves and a dense head or spike of flowers. P. canarien• 
~id:atfse a c;:a~rarga::deJ~~:,~:~d variety of p. arundi-

phal'a-rope (-rop), n. [F., fr. NL. Phalaropus, generic 
name, fr. Gr. q,a>.api< coot+ ,rov< foot.] Any small limic
oline bird of the family Phalaropodidre. There are three 
genera. each of one species. The birds resemble sand
pipers, but have lobate toes, and are good swimmers. The 
female performs the courtship, and tlJe male, more plainly 
colored, the incubation. The red phalarope (Phalaropu& 
.hdicarius) and the northern phalarope (Lobip_es lobatus) 
'breed in the Arctic regions of the Old and theNewWorlds, 
and often occur in large flocks far out at sea. Wil1on'1 
phaJarope ( Steganopus tricolor) breeds on the northern 
American Great Plains. All migrate to the tropics. 

Phal-la'oe..a, (fa-lii'si-e), n. pl. [NL. See PHALLUS.] Bot. 
A family of fungi, the true stinkhorns, including several 

ale, senAte, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, ISdd, s~ft, c6nnect; 
U Forelarn Word. i' Obsolete Variant of. + combined with, = equals, 

ii.se, dnite, -6rn, iip, circils, menii; 



PHALLACEOUS 

!enera, of which Phallwis the most important. They are 

ni1t~iw::ti!f.:'rmre°c:;f~':.~bii~~~t!~':i\ 1(!t;.'.j~~-
Phal-la'les (fil-lii'liiz), n. pl. [NL. See PHALLUS, l Bot. 

An order of balidiomycetous fungi comprising the families 
Phallacere and Clathracere ; the stinkhorns and their allies. 
The species are prominent from their disgusting odor. 

]lhal'llc (fltl'lk), a. [Gr. ,j>aM,Ko<,] Of or pertaining to 
the phallus or phallicism. 

.Phal'll-cism (-1-s!z'm)} n. The worship of the phallus, 
phal'llam (-Yz'm) or of the generative principle 
in nature, symbolized by the phallus. It is especially 
characteristic of the Dravidian races of India. Anciently 

~!~ ~~;;~J:::r~mo~nfii~;.~~~~;'JiCi~i~~f.\nc!~r:J~!~• 
.Phal'lln (fiU'ln), n. [NL. phalloides, specific name of the 

death cup(seePHALLus; -om) +-in.] Ohern. A toxalbu
min,the chief poison in the death cnp(Arnanitaphalloides). 

:l)hal•lo-(fU'~-). Combining form fr. Gr. ,j>aMoo, penis, 
,Phal'lus (-lls), n.; pl. -LI (-i), [L., a phallus (in sense 1), 

Gr. ,j>aAAoo.] 1. A symbol of the male organ of genera-
tion, anciently an emblem used in the Dionysian mysteries; 
hence, any similar emblem in phallic rites. Cf. LINGA. 
2:. Anat. The penis or clitoris, or the embryonic or primi
tive organ from which either may be derived, 
-3. [cap.] Bot. A genns of fungi typifying the family 
Phallacere. They are usually tubular or cylindrical with 
a bulblike pileus bearing the gleba on its surface. All are 
vile-smelling; some are brightly colored. P. irnpudicu, 
is common in the United States. 

Phan1ar (fltn1ar), n. [Turk. fanar, fr. NGr. ,pava.p, light
house, Gr. </Ja.v&.piov lantern;-from a lighthouse on a 
point projecting into the Golden Hom.] A quarter of 
Constantinople which, after the Turkish conquest of the 
city, became the chief Greek quarter; hence, the Greek 
officials of Turkey, or phanariots, as a claBS. 

]lha-nar'l-ot (fa-nltr'l-llt), n. Also pha-nar'l-ote (-ot). 
[NGr. <l>avap«•T~•• fr. Phanar. See PHANAR.] [Also cap.] 
·One of the Greeks of Constantinople who after the Turk
ish conquest became powerful in clerical and other offices 
under Turkish patronage. 

-phan'er-lte (fltn'er-it), n. Any phanerocrystalline rock. 
-phan'er-o- (filn'er-ll-). Combining form from Greek ,pa-

v~p65, visible, manifest, open. 
phan 1er-o-crys1tal-Une (-krh 1tal-fo; -in), a. Distinctly 

crystalline ; - used of rocks. Opposed to cryptocrystalline. 
phan'er-o-gam' (fltnler-~-gitm'), n. Bot. A seed plant or 
flowering plant; a spermatophyte;-opposed to cryptogam. 

Phan 1er-o-ga'ml-a (-gii1mY-<i; -gltm'l-<i; 277), n.pl. [NL.; 
phanero- + Gr. 'Y"l'O< marriage.] Bot. A former pri
mary division of the vegetable kingdom embracing the seed 
plants, or flowering plants, as distii;uiehed from the 

~;pig~!l:;11~gig:i ~~:~~~~!s ~:!sSho~dt~ s':J.~~clfr!:~ 
importance of floral structure in classification,_ and this 
term is passing out of c usage, though the oerivative 
phane1·ogam is still convemence. See SPERMATO-

:~~-(~:,~n%~f;':;: _ p .iti::;12::,.c~~~::f;~fa-
Phan1er-o-glos1sa (-gllls'<i), n. pl. [NL.; phanero- + Gr. 

1>..Wuua. tongue.] ZoOl. A division of Anura including most 
of the toads and frogs. They have a tongue, and separate 
openings for the Eustachian tubes. Cf. AGLOSSA. -phan'
er-o-glos'sal (-111), a.-phan 1er-o-glos'aate (-it),a. & n. 

phan'er-o-scope' (fltn'er-li-skiiP'), n. [phanero-+-scope]. 
~fed. An illuminating instrument for examining the skin. 

]lhan'ta-scope (fan 1ta-skop), n. [Cf. Gr. ,po.vraa-l'a image. 
Cf. PHANTOSCOPE. J 1. An instrument consisting of a base
board with an upright rod supporting two cards, each of 
which has a slit. It is used in studying binocular vision. 
2:. = PHBNAKISTOSCOPE. 

]lhan'tasm (fitn'titz'm), n. [ME. fantasme, OF. fantasme, 
L. phantasma. See PHANTOM.] 1. A product of phantary; 
specif. : a A mental image or representation of a real ob
ject; a sensuous idea or impression. Cf. SPECIES. 
dJcifJ1f!s ~~ ~~~h~';!1l::n~s~ro!x';~cif!i!~~ descripti3~ .. hjf11~!~ 

In inteflective copition the object is presented throu_g-h the 
phantasm from which the active intellect abstracts the intelligible 
epecies. N. Int. Encyc. 
b A delusive or an illusory mental image ; either an image 
appearing to be real or material, or a shadowy or airy 
appearance; a p11antom; specter. 

They be but phantasms or apparitions. Raleigh. 

1617 
2. An apparition of a person, living or dead, in a place 
where his body is known not to be ; esp., an apparition 
premonitory of death or calamity. 
Syn. - See GHOST, 

phan-taB'ma (fltn-tilz 1m<i), n.; pl. -TABJIIATA (-ta). [L.] 
1. An illusion, vision, or dream. 
2. An apparition ; ghost; phantasm. 

phan-tas 1ma-go 1r1-a (-giYrI-<i; 201 ), n. [NL. ; Gr. ,j>a.v
To.a-l'a a phantasm+ (prob.) ayopa. an assembly, fr. ayei
p•w to gather.] 1. An optical effect by which figures on a 
screen appear to dwindle into the distance, or to rush to
ward the observer with enormous increase of size ; also, 
erroneously, the apparatus used to produce this effect. 
The latter consists of a magic lantern arranged to be moved 
toward and from the screen, with an automatic device for 
keepini: the correct focus. It was formerly much need 
by conJurers, often with dissolving views, etc. 
I. By extension, any of various similar optical effects. 
8. Hence, a medley or shifting series of imaginary figures, 
illusive images, or real appearances ; a shifting manifold 
assemblage of things seen ; as, a phantasmagoria of colors 
in the sky. "This mentalphantaS11iagoria." Scott. 

phan-tBB1ma-go1r1-al (-111), a. Of, pertaining to, resem-
bling, or of the nature of, a phantasmagoria; phantasma
goric. -phan-tBB'ma-go'rt-al-ly, adv. 

phan-tBB'mal (fltn-tltz'm111), a. Pert. to, of the nature of, 
or like, a phantasm ; spectral ; illusive ; unreal ; transitory 
as a phantasm. -phan-tu 1msl-ly, ad·v. 

]lhan1ta&-mal'l-ty (fltn1tltz-mltl'l-tl), n. Quality or state 
of being phantasmal. 

phan-tas 1mo-geu'e-Bls (fltn-titz'mli-jen 1t-sYs), n. [phan
tasm + -genesis.] The production of phantasms ; the 
processes that give rise to phantasmal apparitions. -phan
taa1mo-ge-net'lc (-jt-net'Yk), a. -phan-taa'mo-ge-net'-
1-cal-ly (-1-klil-i), adv. 

]lhan1tas-mol'o-gy (fitn'titz-mlli'li-jY), n. [phantasm + 
-logy.] The study or investigation of phantasms and allied 
phenomena. - phan-taa'mo-log'i-cal (f!ln-titz'm~-USj'l
k1il), a. 

phan'ta-sy (fitn't<i-sY), n. ; pl. -BIBS (-sh). [See FANTASY,] 
The power or faculty of receiving and reproducing sensuous 
impressions or ideas; the power of creating mental repre
sentations; also, an image, impression,or representation ap
prehended or created by this power. See FANTASY, FANCY. 

phan 1tom (litn 1tilm), n. [ME.fantome,fantosme (cf. also 
ME, & OF. fantesme), OF. fantosme, F. fantome, fr. L. 
phan,ta,sma, Gr. '1,&.vTauµ.a, fr. cf>aivnv to show. See FANCY; 
cf. PANT to breathe quickly, PHANTASM, PHASE.] 1. De
ceit; delusion; mere appearance or seeming. 

In doubt we come to see our illusion; the phantoms of the night 
of thought vanish ; but the new light comes. Josiah Ro11ce 
2:. That which has only an immaterial or nonsubstantial 
existence ; an apparition ; specter; phantasm; illusion, 
esp. an optical illusion. 

Strange phantoms rising as the mists arise Pope. 
3. Appearance; visible semblance; aspect or mode of be
ing. "She was a phantom of delight." Wordsworth. 
4. Med. A manikin or model of the body or a part of it. 
6. Angling. A kind of collapsible artificial bait imitating 
live bait when, in use, it becomes filled with water. 
Syn.-SeeGHOST. 

phan•tom, a. Being, or of the nature of, a phantom. 
Phantom isles are floatin_g in the skies. B. Ta,tlor. 

phantom circuit, Elec. the eqmvalent of an additional 
circuit or wire, in realitf not existing, obtained by certain 
arrangements of real Cll'cuits, as in some multiplex tele
graph systems. See PHANT0PLEX SYSTEM. -p. orcbl.d, an 
orchid ( Cephalanthera oregana) of the Pacific coast of the 
United States. -p. picture, Drawing, a picture in which 
some or all of the outer parts are shown as transparent 
shadows so as to disclose the inner parts. -P. Ship. = 
!fti! 0a~~!:.AJ!iJ>t~~u::i:~ s:::~, :c~:~~ii!fio! 8Ef 
~~~;s ei~.h~:e~i~~r~;!o~s~~~~u=~:.:n1t~r,8fi:!~tm!: 
wires of phantom circuits. 

phan 1to-plex svs'tem (filn'tli-pll!ks). [ phantom + multi-

{'/ ;;.;1t f !~~.,1i:~~~f~:': i~~:~~\;F~W?3~n-;,r11antom 
Pha'on (fii'lln), n. [L., fr. Gr. <!>a.ow.] In Greek legend, 

a boatman of Mitylene. Sappho is fabled to have leaped 
from the Leucadian rock because her love for him was 

~n:ebit~'la.1!t~!~1;.:'nha;~tr.:':t6!,r:t1\ry"l ut~l~ 
for not accepting pay when he carried her across tte sea. 

ter + Per. -giir, denoting the 

•,~~i:,~~¥~. ~fd/:NTASIA. 
Jh&n-ta'al-aat (fln-ti'zY-'ILst), 
n. [Gr. cf,o.VTa.uc.au'n]i, See 
PHANTOM,] 1. Eccl. Hist. One of 
certa.in Aphthartodocetre who 
denied the reality of Christ's 
humon body. l tasies. I 
2. [l. c.] One who deals in phan
- Phan-ta 1si-a1'ttc (-ls'tlk), a. 
pha.n'ta---sled. Var. of FANTA
SIED, 
phan~alme, n. [It. fantasima 
phantom.] A fantastic person. 
Ohs. [of FANTAST, 1.1 
pha.n'ta-alat(fln'td-zlst). Var. 
phan-tas 1ma-go'rl-a.n (-dnl, 
pha.n-tas'ma.-gor'lc (-g lS r'Y k , 
pha.n-tas'ma.-gor'l-cal (-Y-kal , 
a. Phaatasmagorial. 
phan.-ta.s'ma-go1rlat (fln-tlz' -

~i-M'lJ:~f ;ha~J~~~~!~s or 
pha.n-ta.a'ma.-go-ry (-gO-rl); n. 
= PHANTASMAGORIA, 
pha.n'ta.a-ma'li-an ( f J1 n1t l1 z
mi 'll-dn), a. Of or pertaining 
to phantasmal things. 
pha.n-ta.a'ma-acope (flln-tlz' -
md-sk0p), 11. lphantaimm + 
-scope.] = PHANTASC0PE. 
pha.n-ta.a'ma.-ta (-ta), n., pl. of 
PHANTASMA, 
Pha.n'taa-mat'lc (:ffin'tlz-mn:t'
lk ), n. A Phantasiast. 
phan 1t&a-ma.t'lc, p ha n't a a
mat'l-cal (-l-kal), a. [Cf. L. 

~;=1/t::~:t·)l-c~f.i;,t~i:,~~l. 
phan-tas 1ma.-tog'ra-phy (fln
tlz1md-tlSg'rd-fl), n. [ Gr. cf,6.11-
-ro.uµ.a, 4,avTO.uµ.a.ro~, phan-
~f1:itt;i~~fo~f~11 Apt::~:::~ 
as rainbows, et,. 

phan-taa'mic (fln-t'ILz'mlk), 

i~-~~:~-_«:.~h~f;_!~~i-c.3: 
ly, udt,, [Phantasiast. I 
Phu-taa'mi■t ( -mrst), n. A 

~
han-t&a'mc,.graph(-mO-grll.f),n. 
phantasm+ -grapli.] Photog. 

kind of printing box for lan
tern slides. [visionary. I 
phan'tast (flln'tllst), n. A 
phan-ta.a'ttc, phan-taa'tt..cal, etc. Obs. or rare vars. of l'AN
TA~TIC, FANTASTICAL,etc. 
phan-taa'tlck T FANTASTIC. 
pha.n'tlc, n. [See FANATIC,] A 
fanatic. Ohs. 
phan 1tom-&t'lc(ftn'tiim-'1Lt'Yk), 
a. Phantasmal. 
phan-tom'ic (fl n-t lS m'Y k), 
ph&J1-tom'l..cal, a. Phantom. -
phan-tom'l-cal-ly, adv. 
ph&n'tom-i1t (ftn'tUm-lst), n. 
A holder of some theory as to 
phantoms; [cap.] a Phantasiast. 
pha.n'tom-ize, v. t. To make a 
phantom of ; hence, to explain 

fi~:fn~!r~;;:;:t\~!~~;b~F;,;: 
lz'er (-Yz1@r), n. 
phan 1tom-na'tion (-ni'sh1ln), 
n. A ghost word combining the 

:::~~~ J~fi~n:dn:.s \h~u~'i:i~ /o;_ 
mation with the suffix -ation. 
phan'tom-ry, n, Phantoms 
collectively. 
ph&n'tom-11hlp, n. See -~HIP. 

r=;,~:-i 3i~.J1fi~~I~~Jt 
fl11~] 01fl~si~ii ; [:1~~~td~et-
tion. Obi', 
phan'to-scope (flln'tts-sk0p), n. 
rGr. f#,o.VT0i visible + -scope.l 
l. = PHENAKISTOSCOPE, 
I. A kind of kaleidoscope into 

PHARMA CON 

Pha'raoh (fii'rii ; fii'rt-o; 277), n. [L. Pharao, Gr. <l>a• 
paw, Heb. par'oh; fr. Egypt. per-'o great house. Cf. 
FARO,] 1. A title of the sovereigns of ancient Egypt; 
- need in the Bible as a proper name, esp. of the king by 
whom Joseph was made assistant ruler, and of those nnder 
whom the oppression and exodus of the Israelites occurred. 
2. [l. c.] = FARO. Obs. 
3. A kind of strong ale or beer; - called also old PharaoA 
or stout Pharaoh. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

Pha'raoh's ant (-riiz; -rli-0z). Zool. A little red ant 
(Monomorium p/iaraonis), a common household pest. 

Pharaoh's chicken.} The Egyptian vulture. See nnder 
Pharaoh's hen. EGYPTIAN. 
Pharaoh's serpent or aen,ents. a A )7ellowish white 

substance, mercuric sulphocy!l,nate, Hg(SCN) 2, which when 
ignjted bums slowly, expelling a voluminous brownish 
residue in serpentine form. Sold in egg-shaped pellets, 

~!sla:::t~~~a:~~i:1, ~:~~~0!~i~rr;n:g~1~:d. b The 
Phar1a-on'lc (fllr't-lSn'lk), a. [Cf. F.pharaonique.] Of or 
pert. to a Pharaoh or the Pharaohs; pert. to, characteristic 
of, like, or of the nature of, Pharaoh ( either the Pharaoh 
of the oppression or the Pharaoh of the Exodus). 

phare (fftr), n, [It. faro: cf. F. phare. See PHASOB-] 
1. A lighthouse; a pharos. Now Rare. · 
2. Hence, a strait lighted by a jlharos. Obs. 

Phar'l-sa'lc (fltr 11-•ii'Ik) la. LL. Pharilaicus, Gr. ~ap•• 
Phar'l,sa'l-cal (-sii'l-k111) r a-aiKO<. See PHARISEII.] l. Of 

or pertaining to the Pharisees. '' The Pharisaic sect 
among the Jews." Cudworth. 
2. [1. c.] Resembling the Pharisees ; hence : addicted to 
external forms and ceremonies ; making a show of religion 
without the spirit of it; formal ; hypocritical ; self-right
eous. '' Outward and phari,saical holiness." Bacon,. 
-phar1l-■a'l--0al-ly, adv. -phar 11-aa1i-cal-neaa, n. 

Phar11-sa-1Bm (filr'l-st-Yz'm), n. [Cf. F. pharila'isme.] 
1. The notions, doctrines, and conduct of the Pharisees aa 
a sect ; fact of being a Pharisee. 
2. [l. c.] Rigid observance of external forms of religioa, 
without genuine piety ; formalism; hypocrisy ; a censorioua, 
self-righteous spirit in matters of morals or manners. 

Phar 11-see (fltr 1I-se), n. [OF. Pltarisee, L. Pharilaem, 
Gr. ~ap,.,aioo, fr. Heb. parashto separate.J 1. One of the 
members of a school or party among the ancient Jews, noted 
for strict and formal observance of rites and ceremonies of 
the written law and for insistence on the validity of the 
traditions of the elders. Their pretensions to supe1ior 

:'i'll½~~!a }~~;.hf~ t':.a~":.~i.:' :~::.'ll;Y~ r:~ftit=ri~m~\';!t 
also in their belief in the immortalitf of the soul, the resur-

::~fs~ sC:i:ft:,hJi~f~!~~~~l:~~~~~~~~:ed°o1:~, M:s;m~ 
2. [l. c.] a Hence, one who is pharisaical; a formalist i 
a self-righteous or hypocritical person. b See MUGWUMP. 

phar 1ma-ceu'Uc (fiir'ma-sii'tYk), or, u,ually, phar'ma
ceu'Uca (-trks), n. The science of preparing, using, or 
dispensing medicines; pharmacy. 

phar1ma-oeu'tl-cal (-tY-k111), a. [L. pharmaceuticus, Gr. 
f/,apµo..,r.EVT,1eOi;, fr. f/>apµ.o.,c,:U,:tv. See PHARMACY.] Of, 
pert. to, or using, pharmacy. - phar'ma-ceu'tl-cal-ly, adv, 

phar1ma-ceu'Ust (-trst), n. One skilled in pharmacy; a 
druggist. See APOTHECARY, DRUGGIST. 

phar1ma-c1at (fiir'm<i-sht), n. One skilled in pharmacy; 
a pharmaceutist; druggist ; pharmaceutical chemist. 

phar'ma-co- (fiir 1m<i-kli-). Combining form from Greek 
cf,0.pµOJCov, drug, medicine, po'ison. 

phar'ma-co-dy-nam'lcs (-di-nltm'lks; -dY-), n. [pharma
co- + dynamics. J That branch of pharmacology which 
treats of the action and the effects of medicines. 

phar 1ma-cog 1no-sy (-klSg1nli-sY), p ha r1m a-co g-n o's Is 
(-klSg-no1sYs), "· [pharmaco- + Gr . .,.,.,,,. .. a knowing.] 
Pharmacology, or esp. that branch of it treating of the 
characteristics of crude drugs and simples. 

phar-mac'o-llte (far-mitk'~-lit; fii.r'ma-ki-lit'), n. [phar-
maco- + -lite, l Min. A monoclinic mineral, usually occur
ring in silky fibers of a white or grayish color. It is a hy
drous arsenate of calcium. H., 2-2.5. Sp. gr., 2.64-2.73. 

phar1ma-col1o-glat (fiir'm<i-klSl'li-jist), n. One skilled in 
pharmacology. 

phar1ma-col 1o-gy (-jI), n. [pharmaco- + -logy.] The 
science of drugs, including materia medica and therapeu
tics. -phar 1ma-co-log 1lc (fiir'm<i-kli-lllj'lk), phar'ma
co-log't-cal (-Y-k11l), a. -phar 1ma--00-log11-cal-ly, adv. 

which small objects may be in-

~!~~e,~l(fX-~b)~t df~!~1n:~l). 
Bib. 
pha-om'e-ter (ft--lSm'~-t~r), n. 
[Gr. ,paoo light + -meter.] A 
photometer. Oba. [macopc:eia, 1 

~:,.:c~cfi~tJ!-r~t Jr-
Pha.'ral (fi'rt; -rlt-I). D. Bib. 
Pha'ra-o (fii'rlt-0). D. Bib. 
Pharaoh's :6.g. = SYCAMORE a. 
Pharaoh's mouae, Pharaoh's 
ra.t. 1.'he common ichneumon 

;~~,:..~:ii~tct PHARAOH, 
Pha.'ra.•o'nl-an (fi'rlt-lJ'n'f-dn ; 
115), a. Pharaonic. OhR. 
Phar'a-on'l-caJ. (fa r 1d-i1 n'Y
ktll), a. Pharaonic. R. [Bib. I 
Jt::!t'::~a~;t,·!~~-n)j_ fb. 
Phar',..thon-lte (-tMn-tt). D. 

f~':u:. D. A7ihr. J:~fof-1»7::~:I 
Pha.-re'o-dua (f li-r'e'O-d 11. s), n. 
[NL., prob. fr. Gr. <J,0.poc;-a large 

~:1:0~: A1~!~ut o"l~:slrt0srei 
a 11 i e d to the Osteoglossidm, 
found in the American Eocene. 
Pha'ru (fli.'ri§z; 115). Bib. 
Pha'rez (-ri!z). Bib. 

~1:Ji-~ri~rf~ 4Pk:;os ~Lh!'n!~~ 

f:~rt~·di (id-~fllJ;~nD. Bib. 

Jt:1J;ra~r'~~~R,~d . Bib. 
Ph&T'l-am'an, Ph~-11e' a.n (fllr1'
Y-se' dn), a. [L. Pharisaeus, Gr. 
cJ>ap1.ua.i:oc..] ::I:: PHARISAIC, I. 
Phar'l-aee (flr'Y-Be), v. t. To 
make a Pharisee of (one's self). 
Ra.re. [PHABISAISK, 1 
Phar'l-ue-iam (-Yz'm), n. = 

Pharlaeu. T PRAR~sEE. 
Phar:l.aian, n. [F.pharisien.l A 
Pharisee. Obs. 
Ph.arm. .Abbr. Pharmaceuti
cal ; pharmacy. 
fhar'ma-cal, a. [Gr. cf>O.pµ.a,c,ov 

pbJ~m~:,tf~~e!~ica~harma-
ceutical. 
phar'ma-ceu'tl-caJ., n. A phar
maceutical preparation. 
phar-mac'ic (f ii. r-m I s'l k), a. 
Pharmaceutical. 
phal"'ma-cm'an (f ii r'm d-e I'• 
inJha':inacfif.° 8:sa_r-ma'cl-aa. 

f~-':';,m:.cof~[]l-apt~~~;!~: 
nosy. 

rr~:J~~~o~r-::!i~ to<-;g:;: 
t1-~~~~:J;.phar 1ma-cog-DOI' -
pbar"ma-cog-no■'tlca (-tlks), "· 
Pharmacognosy. 

li~~.[.-~rif,;~~~! J-~~:;iy~ 
A scienhflc description of drugs. 
pharmacol. .Abbr. Pharmacol-

;~'ma-co-ma'Dl-a., n. [NL. ; 

1t~~bf dcf~n«tiie:f~~a. b:S~~ 
phar 1ma-co-ma'nl-ac, n. -
pha.r'ma.-co-ma-ni'a-cal, a. 
phar'ma.-com'a-thy (-k i1 m'd
th I), n. [ pltarmaco. + Gr. 
µ.a118fl:11f!w to learn.] = PH-'.B
MAC0GN0SY. 
pha.r'ma-com'e-ter (-klSm'@
ti'.!r), n. [ pltarmaco- + -meter.] 
An instrument or vessel for 

;b::Y~:_~:e~}<il~~11l:>, ,._ 
[NL., fr. Gr. ,j>o.pµo.KoV.] A 
medicine or drug; alao, a poi■cm. 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iIJk; tllen, thin; nat!)re, ver49re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGIIID■• 
Full explanations of Abbreviation&, !llgno, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary, 
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PHARMACOPEDL\ 

phar1ma-co-pe'dl-a (flir1m<i-kli-pe'dI-<i), n. [NL.; phar
maco- + Gr. 1ra.laeia. education. J Instruction concerning 
medicinal drugs and preparations; the science of drugs. -
phar1ma-co-pe'dlc (-pe'dik; -pM•lk), a. 

phar'ma-co-pe 1dlcs (-pe1d!ks; -ped 1Iks), n. The scientific 
study of mediciual drugs and preparations. 

phar1ma-co-pm'la (-M-pe'ya), n. [NL., fr. Gr. cf>11pµ.11Ko-
1roda. the preparation of medicines ; 4'cipµ.a.Ko11 medicine + 
1ro1.£iv to make. J 1. A book or treatise descriUiug the drugs, 
preparations, etc., used in medicine, esp. oue b,sued by 
official authority and considered standard. 
ff"' The United States Pharmacopreia, adopted as the 
standard for the country in the Food and Drugs Act of 
June 30 1906, is issued every ten years after a revision by a 
national convention of physicians and pharmacists. The 
British Pharmacopooia was first issued m 1864. Revisions 
appeared in 1867, 1874, 1885, and a supplement in 1890. 
2. A collection or stock of drugs. 
3. A chemical laboratory. Obs. 

phar1ma-co-pm1lal (-yill), a. Of orpertainingtoapharma
copreia i according to the pharmacopreia. 

phar1ma-cop1o-Ust (-k5p'li-1Ist), n. [L. pharmacopola, Gr. 
(/>apµ.a.,co7rW>..fJi ; fj>Clpµa.,co11 medicine+ 1rwi\eL11 to sell.] One 
who sells drugs ; an apothecary; a druggist. 

phar1ma-co-sid 1er-lte (-kli-sld'er-it), n. [pharmaco- + 
siderite.] 1l/i11,. A hydrous arsenate of iron, commonly 
occurring in green or yellowish green cubic crystals ; cube 
ore. H., 2.5. Sp. gr., 2.9-3. 

phar'ma-oy (fiir'm<i-si), n.; pl. -CIBS (-siz). [ME,fermacie, 
OF.Jarmacie,phamiacie,F.pharmacie, Gr. rf,a.pµ.«1e£ia, fr. 
4,a.pµ.a.KeVew to administer or use medicines, fr. q>O.pp.a.1eo11 
medicine.] 1. A medicinal preparation; a remedy. Obs. 
2:. Act of using or administering drugsorremedies. Rare. 
3. Art or practice of preparing and preserving drugs, and 
of compounding and dispensing medicines according to pre
scriptions of physicians; the occupation of an apothecary 
or a pharmaceutical chemist. 
4. A place where medicines are compounded or dispensed; 
a drug store ; an apothecary's shop. 

phar'ma-kos (fiir'm<i-k5s), n.; pl. -KOi (-koi). [Gr. cf>a.pµ.o.-
1eOi,l Gr. Relig. One sacrificed as a scapegoat; hence, a 
worthless fellow. 

pha-rol'o-gy ( ft-rol't-ji), n. [Gr. cf>o.pos lighthouse +-logy.] 
Art or science treating of lighthouses and signal lights. 

pha 1rOB (fii1r5s; 115), n. [L., fr. Gr. cf>o.pos, fr. 4>o.pos an 
island in the Bay of Alexandria, where King Ptolemy Phila
delphus built a famous lighthouse.] 1. [cap.] The light
house built on the island of Pharos; hence [l. c.], any 
lighthouse or beacon to guide seamen. 
I, A light likened to a lighthouse, as a ship's lantern. 

pha-ryn'ge-al (f<i-rln1ji-a1; far'ln-je'al; 277), a. [See 
PHARYNX.] Pertaining to, or in the region of, the pharynx. 
pharyngeal aponeuroais, A-nal., the middle or fibrous coat of 
the Walls of the pharynx. -p. bone, ZoOl., in fishes, one of 
the bones of the pharynx; specif., an inferior pharyngeal, 
or hypopharyngeal (which see) or a pharyngobranchial 

~-;~!f1c~~0JT;.-!·P~le![:x::. '"l~at.z:ol t1t~~~1Jg:~=;=d vb; 
branches of the gfossopharyngeal, pneumogastric, and 
sympathetic nerves, which supplies the muscles and mu
cous membrane of the pharynx, etc. b Either of a pair of 
small venous plexuses at the side of and behind the phar
ynx. -p. teeth, ZoOl., the teeth develoJ?ed on the pharyn-

f:';u~~~:'t~8f~~: g7y~f;\~lldgt1~~~1;!t~t~Yb~~~e~f tle 
pharynx between the Eustachian tubes. Hypertrophy of 
this tissue forms the growths termed adenoids. 

phartyn-gls 1mus (filr'in-jiz'mus; cf. LARYNG1s>1us), n. 
[NL. See PHARYNX.] JJfed. Spa.sm of the pharynx. 

phar'yn-gl'tls (fitr 1in-ji'tis), n. [NL.; pl,aryngo-+-itis.] 
Med. Inflammation of the pharynx. 

pha-ryn 1go- (f<i-rIIJ1ga- ), pharyng-. Combining forms 
from Greek cf>apvl.t, <J,apvyyos, plwrynx. 

pha-ryn'go-bran chi-al (-britIJ'ki-al), a. [pharyngo- + 
brancltfrtl.] zo;il. Of or pertaining to the pharynx and the 
branchire; specif., designating, or pertaining to, the dorsal 
bony elements in the branchial arches of fishes. In teleosts 
thT:: :i~~ a~~~!r3:l!\tt 1~:t~s~p~~:~ i~dtt';;~ 0 ~fnih: 
f:;.popharyngeals. Called also uf,per, or superior, pharyn
geal. -n. A pharyngobranchia bone. 

pha-ryn'go-cele (fa-rTIJ'gli-sel), n. [pharyngo- + -cele.] 
Med. A pouchlike dilatation in the wall of the pharynx. 

Phar 1yn-gog'na-thl (fllr'TIJ-gog'n<i-thi), n. pl. [NL. See 
PHARYNX i GNATHIO.] ZoOl. A division of teleost fishes in 
which the lower pharyn3eal bones are united, comprising 

!t~o:\"J~tgd a~bl~t~~id l.t~~•-a;~a~~;~~~1J'g-~ti fl',! 
riq 1gog-nilth), a. &-n. -Phar 1yn-gog 1na-thcius (-thils), a. 
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phar'Jn-gol'o-gy (filrllIJ-glSi'li-jl), n. [pharyngo- + -lo- phase converter. Elec. A machine for converting &n al
gy.] Anal. That branch of medical science treating of the ternating current into an alternating current of a differen$ 
pharynx and its diseases. -pha-ryntgo-log'l-cal (f<i-rlIJ'- number of phases and the same frequency. 
gO-lOj'Y-kdl), a. p~:l~e~~rl::~~:er:il" atf1f:s its 'i::~fi:.u~ fai!fo~!1ae:if~l. 

pha-ryn•go-scope (f<i-rlIJ'g~-skiip ), n. [pharyngo- + An inductance would cause a lag, a capacity would cause an 
-scope.] Au instrument for inspecting the pharynx. advance, in phase. 

phar1yn-gos'co-py (f~r 1IIJ-gos•M-pl), n. llfed. The in- phase meter, or phase'me 1ter, n. Elec. A device for 
spection of the pharynx, as by the pharyngoscope. mreena.st8u0rrinegetclt,erodmiff0 et,rveencfoericne8p_base of two alternating cur-

phar1yn-got1o-my (fitr'•IJ-got'a-m,), n. [pharyngo- + ,1 
-tomy.] Surg. The operation of cuttiug into the pharynx, pha-se 10-lln (f<i-se1a-lin), n. Physiol. Chem. A typical 
as to remove a tumor or anything obstructing the passage. globulin first identified m the kidney beau (Phaseolus vul-

phar,Ylllt (filr"IIJks), n.; pl. PHARYNGES (f<i-rin'jez). [NL., garis), but also common to other species. Cf. PHASELIN. 
fr. Gr. cf>a.pvyt, -vyyos: cf. F. pharynx.] Anal. & zool. Pha-se-'o-lus (-11:is), n. [L.] Bot. A large genus of fabaceous 
The part of the alimentary canal between the cavity of the herbs, widely distributed throughout warm regions and 
mouth and the esophagus. In man it is a conical, muscu- including most of the true American beaus. They have 
lomembranous tube about four and a half inches long. con flowers in axillary racemes or panicles. the corolla with a 
tinuous above with the mouth and nasal passages, and'com: spirally twisted keel. Various species yield edible seeds, 

:idn!~~~1~8i!:rs~;~;~r~ fp~~ttaig!ag~~l:i~ i:li~h!,:r;~:~ f~! oS:nva~~11~:.s ,~::~te~1:,' :rs~ sr::~~~~1!.~~sr::! g;:~~ 
to the lower border of the cricoid cartilage, where it is con- 1st GRAM b. -pha-se'o-lous (-l'Us), a. Obs. 
tinuous with the esophagus. In the lower vertebrates and Phase rule. Phys. Chew. A generalization with regard 
embryos of higher forms, the walls of the pharynx contain tWo,.slyasrtdemG•,.bobfsc. hletmmicaayl ebqeusitlaibter1d·utmh,udsi·.scTo'f,eerdeedg,beye Pro·' ovfa·,~: 
the brancht'al or vl°J>·ceral arches and clefts {see under BRAN- l; ,, 'J .. 
CHIAL), and in water-breathing vertebrates bear the gills. ableness (number of degrees of freedom) of a system ls equal 
In many fishes they bear teeth. The branchial sac of tuni- to the nurnbP-1· of components minus the number of pltasesJ 
cates is a modified pharynx. In many invertebrates the plus tu·o. Thus 1 if the components be salt and water, ana. 
anterior ftart of the alimentarif canal behind the mouth is the phases salt, ice, saturated solution, and vapar, the sys-

~Jffe~ !n~r~~·c~ii~. i~e:o~-~=~ti~i~:~n ~o~:~~fbf!~C:d ~iidei: :h1~~ih!s! 1f~~Aspt~~~: ~~~1~ii~tins:!~fifb:l~!i. 011 
armed with teeth, or is a powerful sucking organ. only three phases be considered, the system is univariant, 

phase (fitz), n. [NL. phasis. Gr. q>cia,s, fr. cf,a.i11u11 to make that is, the fixing of one condition, as temperature, deter-
to appear: cf. F. phase. See PHENOMENON, PHANTOM; cf. mines the others. A system having two components and 
EMPHASIS.] 1. Astron. A particular appearance or state two phases is bivariant, etc. See PHASE, 4\ coMPONENT~3. 
in a regularly recurring cycle of changes with respect to p~~!nff]~\}fff"info 1f;o !r ':~~~ec.}'lre~l:i~ih·!rf~~~~tiia".::.~ 
quantity of illumination or form of illuminated disk ; as, It is used in starting single-phase induction motors. 
the phases of the moon or planets. See MOON, I/lust. phase splltUng. Elec. The dephasing of the two parts 
2. Any one of different and varying appearances of an of a single alternating current in two dissimilar branches 
object; any appearance or aspect of an object of mental of a given circuit. 
apprehension or view; any of a number of varying aspects -pha'si-a (-fii'zhI-A), -phasy. [NL. -phasia, Gr. -cf>o.u[o. (as 
of a thing; as, the problem has many phases. in O.q>auia aphasia), fr. q>O.va.r. to speak.] A combining form 
3. Physics. In uniform circular motion, simple harmonic denoting apeecl,, ,· as, apltasia, aphasy, dysJ!hasia, etc. 
motion, or in the periodic changes of any magnitude vary- Pha 1si-an'l-dm (fii1sbl-~nl!-dii), n. pl. LNL.; L. phasi
ing according to a simple harmonic law (as sound vibra- anus pheasant, fr. Gr. <f,aula.110~ +idre. See PHEASANT.] 
tious, alternating electric currents, etc.), the point or stage ZoOl. A large family of gallinaceous birds including 
in the period to which the rotation, oscillation, or variation the Asiatic pheasants, domestic fowls, jungle fowls, ar
has advanced, considered in its relation to a standard posi- gus pheasants, peacocks, Old World partridges, etc. By 
tion or assumed instant of starting. This relation is com- some it is extended to include the turkeys and guinea 
monly excrressed in angular measure, one cycle or period fowls, and sometimes the ~use and American partridges~ 
bein~ 360 • or 2,,-(radians); thus, when the equation of the r::1;1F!1t~.im:Ji~;ilird b~stii~-~::~o~,li~,g:~:~~:~ vari
b;rrh~ga~:i~nl!'i~ ~~ ~he~e 5~ i~w!ng~~~h;er:cit; ~'iiai:ei~ phas'ing (fazhng), (l. Elec. Pertaining to phase or differ-
the angle of epoch determining the phase of vibration, etc., ences ol phase.-phaaing current, the momentary current be
when the time t is zero If one complete cycle is taken as tween two alternating-current generators when juxtap0sed 
the unit, the phase is the angle (wt-•> divided by 3600, or in para1lel and not agreeiug exactly in phase or period. -

i~ct~!:Tod1~:!.:i~i~'ii:~res:~1\i::r!is~i:::i t~ ;i~~ r:~t~~: ?t r~::~rt!r~)?o~ 1~hi~gi~;e~ii~!~nre 0:Teii~~~~~~o1:~ st be 

~t~tt~~~';, ~~~a~b; 11;!\';.faifv":~~~i~;;;~.°if ~i;~;~.'i,~ P!f!':,1~f \~::•~~;~;· f~/::.\E!~;::J~n~~~i l~ dis;~ABB, l. 
and hollows of such curves. Magnitudes whose maximum 2, A mode or manner of being; phase. 
~~:T:;i:~:~~\~eer~i~:~t:;i~r~o !ti\~\ee 6!f: tfl~~~~~{ To the sensitive ... plmsis of our nature. J. S. Mill. 
phase or out of phase, the difference between the times of -phasy. A combining form denoting speech. See -PHASIA.. 
their maxima (measured in angular measure or as a fraction pheas'ant (fe'z'lint), n. [ME. fesant, fesrmnt, OF. jaisant, 
of a period) being the phase difference. Two periodic 9uan- faisan, F. faisan, L. phasianus, Gr. q>aaio.116~ (sc. 0pvt~) the 

:~~;s i, ::~'~i'.-~i~g~tlfud2e:i~~~~;-pii~~eadrffe~~~: ?~186~ !l·~::i~:e~~:; 1::;:~ul~1fr. 4'«ial~ 'a ;!r1~~l!tfy 0 ~co~~~~d~·g!1~l 
are said to be of OJ?poaite ph&ae. In electricity, a single al- naceous · Plmsi·a11us and several alJied 
!:~!~~\~u~~~~~~l~!~f1~~eg1 ~~~ 1:-iehi!~~:r;~fy~l~:!~~: genera, natives of Asia he adjacent islands. One spe-
multipha.se, currents; thus in a three-phase system or ap- t!~~~: tg~~~\t:~t ,~rg~-:-m:!l1~~:a:;o i~r:id:~~~ei:t~ 
paratus three currents flow, differing in phase from each Eng1and and other parts of Europe, where it is cornmon in 
~fg.:~i~1~ }~0;ta~~ :y 1ii~rc. 8Y_l~gf t?~sec:;~i:~ 1:b:~ a wild or half-wild state and very widely bred for a game 
anced when the currents of the severanhases are equal. g~~~dl~~~ 0 l~~ei3 :ti~flti~~C:. ch~h~nl;;~iJ f~~~~ct 0:r: 
4. Phys. Chem. A homogeneous, physically distinct por- mostly iridescent greenish blue and the naked skin about 
tion of matter in a nonhomogeneous system; as, the three the eye is red. The ringaneckedphea.aant (P. torquatus) of 
phases, ice, water, and aqueous vapor. A phase may be China, with a white neck ring, and P. vendcolor of Jal)8,n, 
either a single chemical substance or a mixture, as of gases. J~!6t!8a'fi1J'fiit;~;l,~;d ~,t~ ti~°c~~~~~ds~c\~!~ 0 dt~~dc~~~ 
&. Zool. In certain birds and mammals, one of two or more mon and the ring-necked species have also been naturalized 
color variations characteristic of the species, but independ- · · th t f the ld d ti · 
ent of the ordinary seasonal and sexual differences, and ~~ev~1fe~s iep'r fn'~o~ineme~i~ Oli~er ~n~:'ta:{ :~:~i:: 
often also of age. Some of the herons which ap~ar in white are the arguJ>·, blood, golden, kallege, MongoYian,_ and silver 
and colored phases (cf. DICHBOMATISM), and certain s9.uirrels pheasants, and the monals and tragopans. See tnese terms. 
which are sometimes uniformly blackish instead of the 2. Any of various birds having real or fancied resemblanct. 
~;s1:,aln ~1~;~~rm!I!~r::~ra~~~pi!:ttejft!~_r phases occur to a pheasant; as: a '11he ruffed grouse. Southern u. s. 
pha■e of• complex va.rmble x + iy, Math., any angle whose b The leipoa. Australia. c A lyre bird. Australia. d The 

magpie. Local, Eng. e Any of various gnans. South 
tangent is~; specif., the angle from the x axis to the radius America. f A francolin; esp., Francolinuacapensis and 
vector of the point x + iy in the Argand diagram. Pternistes nudicollis. South Africa. 

phase anJle Physics The angle expressing phase or 3. An artificial fly having a yellow silk-ribbed body, wings 
phase difference. See PHASE, n., 8. of English pheasant feathers, and a brown hackle. l""."!""-~~~~"""!"'"---~------"1:,·';!'_1!t:::-!:~1~or«:i~"!~i:~c-l'Jr~!t~1r/{~;~hm~{}:,r'3:!.Ilt~: !_~~;~-:.opr',8:"Ji~~,c!ul~l~g~PP~: ~-l!~~~!_f,~~~~~fcfi~f:i!'b~~\~!6)·, tc1i>e,,a~:!Je: v!fuu!~-i:)f•, ~: ~1~~ rf,daµ.a. See PHASE.] An •P-h , ,.__ ( k o -, · ] 1 1 p · • · .r pearance; as: a Any unusual 

~ll~,1:~c:-i«:= int-he p'h:r: ·y''~~~.-p .. h~ri._.~~l)~ct(-•J.1~h),•!: th11.] Disease of the pharynx. n. [NL.; Gr. <f,ti.u1t.wA.o,; pouch NITE.] Chem. = INOSITE, phenomenon in the atr; a mete. 
. Ob b Ph ;r_- 0 - •'"' pha-~'eo-ple'Jd-• (f'<i-rll)'g0- + µ.ii,; mouse.] ZoOl. The genus pha'ae-om'e-ter (f 1/z @-lS m'@- or. Oba. b An apparition; phan~ 

;1:f~l~reR~re. ~ 1l, on:~~~s~d E::r1~·:::~\';.;v!ciEh:i::.geal ple'jl-d), 71, lNL.; c.haryngo. of marsupials consistini:; of the f@:r), n. r::lec. = PHASE METER tom. Obs. or A1·cl1aic. 
m the pharmacopa!ia Obs fh&r'yn 'to- (fl , 1 -~k' + -plegia.] lso I &-l'JD'ID• !'."aomm1_1b1at,Pahnd&1~o0no-,tlio-tumtm~l-tdha,e Phu'er-on(flls'~r-i'.Sn). D. Bib. Phaa'ml-che(flz'mY-di§; ft1'-). 
ph&r'ma-co-pm'i1t c-Pi.VYst), n. 0-m 1).-~ lvl!~-,mgro-~J -ec: pl•"'r.ny,(,r.a.-rfr~th'•gnn-,P,l,eBC'jl·)·· of"'t•hde. y~1 pha.'1ea, n., pl. of PHASIS, nf,·oPml. ,rN, 1t:ms,.m••, .• rk11,.•nsgP.:; !Prna"nb,._· 
-_. eo 'I f h · I ] E · · f rt f th P iih :l (fls'kt'.i-10-mI'Y-de'). - pliaa'co- phase tran1former. Elec. il 
PAh&rm,!~_e0ro-opoa P' arn_maAcoppo,har"-· Om!!, xc1s1on o a pa o e pharvnx pha-r-'go-pleg'tc lome (flls'k,i-l0m), 11, PH \SI:SO THANSI-'ORMER mate obJ"ects ] Zoiil A familv 
macop~st. 01::: :~:~~~pc clJ:;~~,l'!~ek~: !:I (-pld'1k·;-:-ple'jlit')7° a. Phu-col'o-nua (fts-ki1l'tl-n11s), ~~;-wound' (flz'wo~nd.,),a. of cursorial Orthopt~a consisi
p h ar'ma-c o-p ol'l-t an, n A pha.r'yn-gU/ic (ftr"ln-ln'Yk), a. ih8fa~'go-pleu~rali a. ZOO~ n. [NL. ; Gr. cJ,O.a,cwi\o,; pouch te1c. Dehsig~ating an inducdtion f~:egt~.t~h~etayfi:g8 :~sai~ih:'~ 
pharmacopolist. Obs -a. Per- JJfed. Pertaining to, or affected er unng to t e P tarynx an + 0110,; ass] Paleo11 A ~enus mo or avmg its &econ ary h 'mid 
t · · 1 h I Ob • h h • • lateral walls of the body of Ple,·stoce'ne Au,trat',·•n ,·pro- wound. Cf. SQUIRREL CAGE, ma (-md:). -p all (-mld), 
pb~ac:/ 01;~~~c7~y~poth!: wit ,p aryngitis. Pha-ryn'go -neus'ta. (fd-rYIJ'- Ph 111 el'l er' Yd el'") n )!has'moid( moid) a 
cary's shop. Ob,. ::-t:z::fr~)~t;,~;~-lJI~~r1i:;; g lJ p-n n s"r 4), u. pl. lNL. ; ~g::iita:~~~"cf~~1ia~!~~~ :~p_I~s~ n. a [N:t.~ dim~ of L~ ph:iana~ ph.; 1a-chate(fls; 4-kid,rn: [Gr. 

::=•;4,11!:;~::l!;,.,[:,~::1 z~tr~~i.-~f r::.~~c'.'.'i.~.,.:~ {:::l~~~j Z~l. X\.,..1;;;,•~f i~0 r:~;.·::iu~~;:k1!:>,;,:~ •. \~~;: !;:t~}!ri~~if:~!1t°i·:~ii:.~!; ~iii ;ffi1lr:,~~ilhJt~':.~~ 
~~~r:· i~•;•~bi;~] a1~ici;~~ ::.t:z:;Si~::,~~t~Pn~•ryn'- ;:r~e:~~t~~fe~~~~::al:.e_T;b.!: ~~::;~~:t:::~:~::rr:rlhi~o~\~\~ ~1ii~!d_!~:i~1u.r:ii~~;.amily, :t:r·+~!i~!s;:tlJn). Bib. 
li\,ht. Obs. ph&-ryn'go-1-Yrl-a (-dln'l-d i =-,;:;~:~:;::!i<-r:~~s~iz'm), leaves and subglobose or ovate- ph&'al-an'ic (fi'el-ln'lk), a. phat'a-gin (fl.t'd-jln), n. [Gr. 
P a-r om'a-c r u a (f 4-r ~ '!1' d- -dI1'nl;-),1n. f!I L1 • i p~arJ{1l(JO-h+ n. Spasm of the pharynx. oblong immersed capsules [Gr . .l..aalavO~ pheneant.J Of or "'a. , vn~ ! A r (M . 
krtls), n. [NL.; Gr. -po.po~ -or ynrn. .Me(. Pam m t e phue (fiiz), 1.•. t. Occasional .,., 1"et,~aTo.da'c·•1y· ,, . Po•nb~.o in ams 
mantle+ µ.a.,cp6~ long.] Zoiil. pharynx. [See PHARYXGO-., rha-ryn'go-tome (-tlim), n. 11" f t t b pertaining to pheasants. Rare. ~ ,. 

:ft~h~~':.~i."!1 ~~ll0a1fi~d~~i:~~;, r*H:i!i~i:!if !~t~~;.; 1;i~:(i{~~i~;t;!~~:~~~.~~ ~~:~~~#,!'_;)1:b~D~ z~b: [{~~;~~~(A: riil,;iii~;l fi~:rtr!.h~e~~;::fh!:;;~ 
Pha.roo. + PHARAOH, Ph + p pha"ae-al (fi z@-dl), a. Phasic. p ta· 'n t the pheasants Ph , cr'O.) D B.b 
pha'roa (:fi.'ri'.Ss; 115), n. [Gr. PllARYNGO-. Ph&&r!J!Zleteaw (f'a"r'z",•t,").r!EBE,.b. er m1 g o d .- au a . . r. 
ct>0poi;.] A cloak. Rare. ~l~";J'l]~~°:lr:rni-jr,-u"t), a.<-~:; Phas-cog'a-le (fls-ki'.Sg'ci-le), n. :~::i~i~~tM:.tThi~fa::y :~:,~ 0

~ i-:~!s1:;. !!\·a~re:Sbt£:,13~~h~Y~~~t ,~: 
Pha'roah (-rlSsh). Bib. l'HA RYNGO-. [NL.; Gr. cp&.a1<.w>.o,; pouch + bt>an. Cf. FASKl.s. Obs. 01· R. Pha'si-a'nus (fils Y-i'n Us), n. lPoh•.•Pch. y)A, bb•. Pharm[aCcheeumt,·cieatl., 
Pha.r'p,ar (fii.r'pilr), n. Bib. A ~ha--ryn'go-lar'yn-gl'tts,n. ;,,. " phaae'leaa, a. See -LESS, See PuA~IA~ID.t!:,] Zo0l. The , 
river of Damat1cus. 2 Kingsv.12. NL.] Med. Pharyngitis and ya 11 weasel.] ZoOl. A genus of pha'se--lin (fi's~-lln), n. [See genu, conta,·n,·ng the typi'cal Ph D Ahbr Philosophire Doc-
Ph 'd tha(f" lL 'dd small ratlike chiefly arboreal p ] Cl A I b 1· tor"cL., Doct~rofPhilosophy). 
th£~-•~. B'fb. ar-s n · aryngitiscombined. polypr0todonimarsupialsofth~ m:¢~<J!i1~'ti~ the:~ pi~se~Ii~: pheasant~. phe'al(fe'<ll),n. A character, 
phar'aa.ng of-FARSANO i~~~~gcfi-.::~:~tf.:e;h2;~x~ Australian region. contained in the kidney bean. r:;•;~~ ~rii~l~keai:i~tree~tn~ 1stic cry of a Jackal. 
Pha-ru'da.(fd-rOO'dci). D. Bib. pha-ryn'go-na'sal. a. Anat. See Phu'co-larc'tos (fil s'ki'i-Hirk'- pha'ae-my(-ml),n. lNL. Pha- phnse or phases. pheare. Obs. or Scot. var. of 
PPhh&arry'". ••+<f,~_r,'1•/i!>-Y.e'). D. Bib. p,.h"a.-""rynYx,,g,oo--.:...,10-prh"!~A,"e-YalN.GS0e·•·I tl:Ss), n. [NI,.; Gr. cfuiu,cwi\o1, seolus semierectus.] An erect phastol + 11 '-EL FEltF., companion. 
pharyng-. See PHARVNOO-. pha-ryn'go .. ;'ral, a~ See rHA- JFI!~chge!u~p~~~~i~i~1 ofz~~l~ ::1:,~~~~~~J}?~~:,11~:ft~~;ee~ltlS ~h~:~~~~Da~1:rit)'.;~ts~), n. Bib. ct:!:-t ~::oi:.~· A coucal. 

,i:rv:;::t i:~~-Yn'gal), a. ;~-~-'go-pa.~~~thl~~:~~~~:I r~:i11iy,an;hc~~~:~1~~gc-t1::~ ri~a[~:t~1:i'~!!:.u~!r~:~;1\~ rnh::~ .. ~~f~>,lt~~:';~~~ar: thr~~~!~~~: ~~l fj_n}~il. 

iile, seni\te, clre, lim, account, !inn, ask, sofa ; eve, illvent, t!nd, recent, makilr; ice, ill; old, tlbey, &rb, ~dd, sllft, c.Jnnect ; iise, finite, ilrn, iip, circus, menii ; 
!I Forel&"n Wol'd. + Obsolete Variant of. + com.blned with. = equals. 



PHEASANT FINCH 

pheaa'ant-ry (fl!z'iint-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). A place for 
keeping and rearing pheasants. 

pheas'ant's-eye' (fez'llnts-i'), n. a A ranunculaceous 
garden plant (Adonis autumnalis); - called also garden 
pink. b = GARDEN PINK a. c The poet's narcissus. 

·pheas'ant's-e:vei pink. Bot. A ring-marked variety of 
the common garden pink (Dianthus plwmarius). 

pheasant shell. Any shell of the l!"enus Phasianella, of 
tropical seas. The shell is smooth, with a moderately high 
spire, and usually richly colored, suggesting the plumage 
of a pheaBB11t. 

Phe-gop'ter-18 (fli-g~p'ter-ls), n. [NL. ; Gr. </>~o• oak 
(taken as equiv. to L. fagus beech) + 1TT<pi< fern. Bot. 
A large genus of rather small, widely distribute , poly
podiaceous ferns, tbe beech fems. They have bipinnatifid, 
tripinnatifid, or t.ernate fronds and round, naked sori. 

phel-lan'drene (M-llln'driin), n. Chem. A terpene, C,oH,o, 
known in two optically active forms occurring in various 
essential oils, as the dextro variety in the oil of water fennel 
( <Enanthe phellandrium) and the levo variety in Australian 
eucalyptus oil. Both forms are liquids boiling at 171-172°C. 

phel'lo-denn (fi!l1t-dftrm), n. [Gr. q,e>,.116< cork+-derm.] 
Bot. A seoondary cortical tissue developed from the phello
gen on the inner side of the cork. It consists usually of or
dinary green parenchyma.-phel 1lo-der'mal(-dftr 1miil), a. 

phel'lo-gen (-ji!n),n. [Gr.q,,Mo• cork+-gen.J Bot. In 
dicotyledonous stems, a secondary mer1stem giving rise 
externally to the characteristic cork tissue, and internally 
to the phelloderm; cork cambium. The phellogen and the 
tissues it develops are collectively the periderm.--: J>hel1-
lo-ge-net'lo (-je-neVIk!, a. -phel 1lo-gen'lo (-ii!n'lk), a. 

phel 1lo-plas'Uc (-plils 1t1k), n. [Gr. q,,>,.M• cork+ .-M.,--.,.,w to mold.] A figure or model in oork. 
phel 1lo-plas 1Uca (-tlks), n. The art of modeling in cork. 
Phe-mon'o-ii (f~-m~n'a-e), n. [L., fr. Gr. ~/Lo,017.J Gr. 

~t~~e~~ev~!~ ps\i~h:ro;i~e~~de t't;!(~!~:'; ~~:\~t;: ~o!~: 

:tll~i r~::esh~~gBt~~tit:i:f!~°a~ ~!e~he1airi~a~~B th! f'!!t~~~B 
phe-nao'e-tln, phe-nac1e-tlne (fli-nlls'~-tln), n. [ phenyl 
+ aceto-+-in.] Pharm. A white, crystalline compound, 
C10H1/JO2N, used in medicine principaIJyas an antipyretic. 
Chemically, it is an acetyl derivative of para~phenetidine. 

phe-nac'e-to-lln (-ta-ltn), n. Chern. A compound from 
phenol and acetic acid, used like litmus as an indicator. 

phe-naC'e-tu'rlc(-tii1rlk), a. [phenyl+ acetyl + hippuric.] 
Physiol. Chem. Pertaining to or designating an acid, 
C8H7O·NHCH 2CO2H, found in the urine of the horse and 
sometimes in that of man. It is a homologue of hippuric 
acid, being a phenyl-acetyl derivative of glycocoll. 

phen'a-clte (fl!n1<i-sit), n. [Gr. </,ivat, -aKo<, impostor, de-
ceiver. 1 Min. A glassy mine~al, colorless, wine~yellow, 
rose•rea or brown, occurring in rhombohedral crystals and 
sometimes used as a gem. It is a silicate of beryllium, 
!it'~~O~~ m~;ta7ii!:ro:t;J~;.2.97-3.00. So called because 

phen'a-kls 1to-acope (-kls 1ta-skop), n. [Gr. q,evaK,o-TJ/• a 
deceiver + -scope.] An 
instrument resemb1ing 
the zoetrope in principle 
and use. One form con
sists of a disk with the 
figures arranged about :::r ciht:r efg~ h:U,vJiai 
■lits through which the 
figures are viewed by 
means of a mirror. 

phe-nal'gtn (fli-nitl'jin), 
n. [phenyl+ analgesic 
+ -in.] Pham,. An 
ammoniated compound 
of phenyl and acetamide, 
used as an analgesic and 
antipyretic. It resembles phenacetin Phenakieto-
in its therapeutic action. 8 c o {) e. B Y 

phe-nan'threne (fli-nltn'thriin), n. [phe- ~ia.1.:''U:w:J: 
nyl + anthracene.] Org. Chem. A the mirror 
white crystalline hydrocarbon, C14H 10, and revolv-
isomeric with anthracene and occurring ing the disk, 
withitincoaltar. Its solutions show ~~e ,!}~~~~ 
a blue fluorescence. M. P., 99° C. through the 

Phenanthrene red. A dyestuff derived slits, aeema to 
from phenanthrene and naphthalene. move through the 

phe-nan'thri-dlne(-thrY-dln;-diin; 184), poSltions shown. 
n. Also -din. [phenanthrene + pyridine.] Org. Chem. 
A white crystalline base, Oi3HgN, isomeric with acridine 
and regarded as derived from phenanthrene by replace
ment of CH b)' N. By oxidation it yields phe-nan'thrl
done (-<ion), C,aH,,ON. 

phe-nan'thro-Une (-thrli-lln; -!en; 184), n. Also -Un. 
[phenanthrene + quinoline.] Org. Chem. Any of several 
isomeric nitrogenous bases, C12H 8N2• In behavior they 
resemble quinoline. 

phe'na-zlne (fetn<i-zln ; fen'<i- ; -ziin; 184), n. Also -zln. 
[phenyl + azo- + -ine.] Org. Chem. A yellowish crys
talline basic substance, C6H4 ·Nl0 0H4, the parent substance 

~ i::irrtS~1;!1:i\fr:~!~:ti wthl~t 1i~~db°iii~~:.!1p~ U::r! 
replaced by nitrogen. 
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phe'na-zone (fii'nli-zon; fen'<i-), n. [phenyl + a.oo-+ 
-one.] a Pharm. & Chem. = ANTIPYRINE. b Chem. A 
yellow crystalline substance, C6H4N2C.,H4, isomeric with 
phenazine. It is an orthodiazine, bearing to phenanthrene 
the same relation that phenazine bears to anthracene. 

phe-net'l-dlne (fg-net'I-dln; -den; 184), n. A\so -d!Jl. 
[phenol+ ethyl+ amido.J Org. Chem. A basic ammo 
derivative of phenetol with the formulaC 0H 4 (NH 2)OC2H 5, 

and existing in three varieties, ortho, meta, and para, all 
liquids. They are used in ,nanufacturing dyestuffs. 

phe'ne-tol (fii'uli-tol; fen/I;-; -tol),n. [phenyl+ ethyl+ 
2d -ol.] Chem. The etliyl ether of phenol, obtained as an 
aromatic liquid, C6H•O·C 2H61 boiling at 172° C. 

phen1gtte (fen 1jit), n. [L.phengites, Gr. </>•yyi-r'l<•l l. A 
kind of transparent or translucent stone, used by the an
cients for windows. It was probabJy selenite or crystal
lized gypsum.-phen-glt'l-cal (fi!n-ilt'I-kiil), a. Obs. or R. a. Min. A variety of muscovite. 

phe'no-coll (fe'nli-k~I; f~n'ij-), n. [phenol+ glyoocoll.] 
Pharm. & Chem. A white crystalline base, C1olluO 2N,, 
several of whose salts are used in medicine. It is an 
amino derivative of phenacetin. 

phe'no-cryst (fii'nli-krlst; fi!n'li-), n. [Gr. q,aiveo-/Jat to 
appear + KpvO"T«Mo• crystal. J Geol. One of the promi
nent embedded crystals of a porphyry. 

phe'nol (fii'noi; -n~l; 277),n. [phene+-01.] Chem. l. A 
colorless or pinkish crystalline substance, C6H5OH, pro
duced by the destructive distillation of ,nany organic bod
ies, as wood,coal, etc.,and obtained from the heavy oil from 
coal tar. Phenol also occurs in castoreum and in the urine 
of Herbivora, and is obtained artificially in various wa:ys. 
Addition of a little water to solid phenol causes it to hq-

~0Jflu\~ :h~lfa:.biit:n~r i:~r: ;,a~~is~8~~~~,o~~~t 
like creosote, a complex mixture of phenol derivatives. It 
is a hydroxy derivative of benzene, and is called also phe
nyl alcohol, but has acid _properties, and hence is popularly 
called carbolic acid, and was formerl:y called phonic a.cl.d. 
It is a powerful caustic :poison, and m dilute solution is 
much used as an antiseptic. It is also used in preparing 
other chemicals, as salicylic acid, picric acid, etc. 
2. By extension, any of the series of aromatic hydroxyl 
derivatives of which phenol,lroper is the type. 

P~,!n3!rl'v~\1~es~f°b~il;"'·hen':,l ~~J' :~:• ~!~~~s ~ll~~ 
fatty acid series; thus, sa~icylic acid is a phenol add. 

phenol alcohol. Org. Chem. Any ofa series of derivatives 
iLl'ehJ'?il.~~d s~tf:~~~ ta:inKe~~1 ~fiJ':Jf.ies of both com-

phenoi aldehyde. Org. 1Jhem. Any of a series of com
pounds having both phenol and aldehyde properties. 

phe'nol-ate (fe 1nt-lat), n. [phenol + -ate.] Chem. A 
salt of phenol, in its capacity as a weak acid. 

phe-nol 1o-gy (fli-nol'l'i-jl), n. [Contracted from PHENOME
NOLOGY.1 -Biol. The science of the relations between cli
mate ana periodic biological phenomena, as the migrations 
and breeding of birds, the flowering and fruiting of plants, 
etc. - pJlB'no-log'l-cal (fe'nt-loj'l-kal), a. - phe'no
log'l-cal-ly, adv. -phe-nol'o-glst (fe-nlWli-jist), n. 

phe 1nol-phthal'e-ln (fii'noi-thltl 11i-l'.n; -fthitl 11i-In; fe1nol-), 
n., or phenol phthaleln. Chem. A white or yellowish 
white crystalline substance, C2oH140 4, formed by condensa
tion of the anhydride of phthalic acid and phenol. Its solu
tion in alkalies is brilliant red, but is decolorized by acids. 
This reaction, being very delicate, is used as an indicator. 

phe-nom1e-nal (fl!-n~mr/;-nitJ), a. l. Of the nature of, or 
pert. to, phenomena ; as : (1) physical or psychical facts 
or events; (2) appearance as distinguished from substance; 
perceptible nature, as opposed to ontological or noumenal. 
2. Of or pert. to a wonderful fact or event. 

phe-nom'e-nal-lsm (-lz'm), n. Metaph. a The theory 
that limits positive or scientific knowledge to phenomena 
only, whether material or spiritual. b The theory that 
we know only phenomena and that there is no existence 
except the phenomenal. - phe-nom 1e-nal-lat, n. - phe
nom1e-nal-la'Uc (-ls 1tik), a. -phe-nom 1e-nal-is 1ti-cal
ly (-tT-kal-1), adv. 

phe-nom1e-nal'l-ty (-nitl11-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-ti'.z). State or 
character of being, or that which is, phenomenal. 

phe-nom 1e-nal-lze (ft-n~m'li-niil-iz), v. t.; -IzED (-izd); 
-IZ 1ING (-iz1Tng). To treat or view as phenomena] ; to in
terpret phenomenalistically. - phe-nom1e-nal-l-za'Uon 
(-T-zi'shfln; -i-zB'sh'Un), n. 

phe-nom1e-nol'o-gy (-nm 1a-jI), n. [phenomenon+ -logy: 
cf. F. phenomenologie.] l. A description, history, or ex
planation of phenomena. " The phenomenology of the 
mind." Sir W. Hamilton. 
2. a With Kant, that division of metaphysics which treats 
of motion and rest as predicables of things. b With He
gel, the doctrine of the growth of science or knowledge; 
considered as the '' phenomenolor,y of the spirit,'' the prog
ress of mind from the lowest to the highest stages. 
-phe-nom'e-no-log'l-cal(-nli-lojti-kiil), a. -phe-nom'
e-no-log1t-cal-ly, adv. 

phe-nom'e-non (fli-nom't-non), n.; pl. -ENA (-nli). [L. 
phaenomenon, Gr. '1,aw6µ.e11ov, neut. p. pr. of cfw.iv,u1-8a1. to 
appear, <f,a.ivnv to show. See PHANTOM.] l. Any observ
able fact or event; as: a In the broadest sense, any fact or 
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event whatever; any item of experience or reality. b In 
the original (Greek) usage, a fact or event m the changing 
and perceptible forms, as distinguished from the perma
nent essences of things. There was a double but related 
antithesis in the ancient conception, phenoniena being the 
mutable, caused, or developing aspects of things as o"" 
posed to their fixed and substantial natures, and also their 
perceptible aspects or appearances as opposed to their true 
or ideal being. The phenomenal world was thus distin-

~:ttt~ l'.,_~tJ !~~~ ir;:~~i:1ne';;irlt~u~ii.pe~'1~e~p~~ 

d~~i;~iYea~r~e~~~~:i: ~:a~:t~~~ ~fUra· thr:;~i:rt:t~ ~= 
noumenon, from the object of experience, or fhenomenon,., 

!fn~~ f~t !~~~fg:~tt~r t!!~n~~a6tfi't~~f ft~ti;:~!!':i!~ 
non, while the ancients conceived essences to be knowable. 
4 In positivistic and scientific usage, any fact or event of 
scientific interest susceptible of scientific description and 
explanation. Commonly, however, this use retains the 

~t~;it~ ~tm::,~:t 1:ri?riuYlr~~f' !~~v~8i;ff;~i~heil! 
lustrates the operation ol'some general law. e In a second
ary use in science (compare the popular use, def. 2), a rare 
fact or event, or one of especial or unique significance. 
a. That which strikes one as strange, unusual, or unao
countable ; an extraordinary or very remarkable person, 
thing, or occurrence; as, a musical phenom,mon. 

-phe'none (-fii'non). Chem. Combining form used in nam
ing certain phenyl ketones; as, acetophenone. 

JJ!lB'no-py'rlne (fe'na-pi'rln; -riin; 184), n. Also -rtn. 
[phenol+ antipyrine.] Pharm. An oily, colorless, odor
less liquid made by mixing equal parts of phenol and anti
pyrine, used as an antiseptic. 

phe'no-quln'one (-kwln 1on; -kwl-non'), n. [phenol + 
quinone.] Chem. A deep red crystalline compound, 
C18H 16O4, formed by the union of phenol with quinone. 

phe'no-sal 1 (fe'nt-slll'), n. [phenetidine + salicylic.] 
Pharm. A colorless crystalline acidulous derivative from 
phenetidine and salicylic acid, used as an antipyretic. 

phe'nose (fe'nos), n. [phenyl + dextrose.l Chem. A 
sweet substance obtained indirectly from benzene and 
probably related to inosite. 

phe-nox'a-zlne (fl!-n~k's<i-zln; -ziin ; 184), n. Also -zlD. 
Org. Chem. A crystalline paroxazine, C6H4O(NH)C 6H,, 
made by heating pyrocatechin with o-amino-phenol. 

phe-nox'y-. [Sbortened fr. G. phenoxy-acets~ure, changed 
fr. oxyphenylessigsiure to avoid confusion with another 
substance.] Org. Chem. A combining form indicating 
the presence of the group c,H 5O-. 

phe'nyl(fetnl!; fi!n1ll),n. Lphene+-yl.] Org. Chem. A 
univalent radical, C6H5, of which benzene is the hydride. U 
is the basis of many aromatic derivatives. See DIPHENYL. 

phe1nyl-aC'et-am'lde(-lls1l!t-ltmlid; -ld ;184),n. Ory.Chem. 
a = ACETANILinE. b The amide of phenylacetic acid. 

phe1nyl-a-ce'tlc (-<i-se't•k ; -ti-sl!ttik), a. [phenyl + 
acetic; a translation of G. phenylessigsiure - chlorid. 1 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating a crystalline acitf, 
C6H,PH 2CO,H, obtained indirectly from benzyl chloride 
and in other ways. Called also a-toluic acid. 

phe'nyl-am'lne (-itm'ln; -a-men'; ,184), n. [phenyl+ 
amine.] Also -in. Chem. Any of a series of organic bases 
regarded as formed from ammonia by the replacing of hy
drogen by phenyl; specif., aniline. 

phe'n:vl-ate (fii'ni'.-liit; fl!n'I-), v. t.; -A'l"En (-liitti!d); A'l"
ING (-liit'lng). Chem. To introduce the phenyl group into; 
-used chiefly inp. p. -phe 1nyl-a'Uon (-la 1shlin), n. 

Plfr~Wi11 ~~J::.11>y ~ft~l~~~a 1!1::t~~~t:~1~~ :~t'tl:~~:=-
1101. anS formerly used in dyeing, yielding shades of violet, 
deep red, and brown. Called also phenicin, rothine, etc. 

phe'n:vl-ene (fii'ni-len; fl!n'I-), n. Chem. A bl.;;;!..,t 
radical, C6H4, occurring in certain derivatives of benze.t.., 

Phen:vlene dlamlne. Also -in. Org. Chem. Any of three 
isomeric crystalline substances, C6H4(NH2)2, diamino de
rivatives of benzene. The meta and para compounds are 
used in the manufacture of dyestuffs. 

phe1nyl-gly 1ox-yl'lc (fe'nil-gli'ok-slJllk; fi!n'il-), a. 
[phenyl + glyoxyUc ( = glyoxalic).] Org. Chem. Per
tn ining to or designating a crystalline ketonic acid, 
C6H 5COCO2H, obtained hy oxidizing acetophenone, and in 
other ways, and called also benzoyljormic acid. 

phe1nyl-h:V'llra-zlne (-hi 1drli-zln; -zen; 184), n. Also 
-Zin. r phenyl+ hydrazine. l Chem. A nitrogenous base, 
C6H5NH·NH,, prodaced artilicially as a colorless oil which 
unites with acids, ketones, etc. It is used in preparing 
antipyrine. See HYDRAZONE, OSAZONE. 

phe'on (fe'~n), n. [Orig. uncert.] Her. 
A bearing representing the head of a 
dart or javelin, with long barbs en
grailed on the inner edge. 

Pher 1ec-ra-te'an(fl!r'l!k-r<i-te11fn)} n. 
Pher'ec-rat'lc (fi!r1i!k-rltt'lk) [Aft

er Pherecra;tes, a Greek comic poet, 
who is said to have invented it.] G-,,. & 
Lat. Pros. a An Aristophanic; - called Pheon. 
specif. first Pherecratic. b A logaredic tripody, catalectic 
or acatalectic, having either the first or second foot a dactyl 
and the others trochees;-called specif. second Pherecratic. 

pheaaant finch. A small Afri- phee'&l. Var. of PHEAL. Phel-t1'&1 (•ls). D. Bib. phe-nl'cloua(ft!.nlsh''Ue), a. [L. - phe-nom'e-nlat (-nlst), n. - phenylene violet. = THIONIJJE, 
can waxbill (Estrelda, or As- pheer. Var. of FEER, to mark. Phe-nac'o.dus(f~-nlk'l'J-dt1e),n. plweniceus, Gr. <J>owiKEO,;, fr. phe-nom'e-nia'tic (-nls'tlk), a. phenyl ethylene. Styrene. 
trilda, undulata). pheer. pheere. T FERE, com- [NL.,JJ:rob. fr. Gr. 4,Eval deceiv- <fJo'ivit purple red.] Red with a ph&-knom/e.nizt e (-nhlz), v. t. 1To p+h9e

11n1,cy
0
1-ld

1
cy_.].coK,

1
1ecm, .aM. an[pdhel•,.nc11.z r.heu'ant,.talled', a. Having a panion. [of FEEZE. I er + o8oti~ tooth.] Paleon. A slight mixture of gray. ma e or trea asp enomena. 'fie .._,,. 

ail like a pheaeant.-phea.1ant- pheese. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. f d 1 th h Di ;- phe"no-aaf'ra-nine (fe'n0-slf'- phenylhfdr&te. Chem. Phenol, 
~:3-ri;t=rtin~~~ir~rt~)~~ Phe'geu1 (fe'jns; -j~-tls), H, [L., :rh~d ~m:~fales ~f t~:s1o~~~~ ,h:'n,;.;. '1':r~~f i>0H<ENIX. ~~:.re Jh;~;f -i. i::?-~n,~e.]AJ: or carbolic acid. 
India &nd the East Indies, huv- f~'n~r- ~1 11ic1.-E~~-Arcadian ~\~eu:g~~t8fh~ !i~ee~}c:ieo!!1r1, ~e1:i~n{:t~~'il!sJ:t~[t~~;l:!a: Psh~1!.~:JN~rr"oua. J~?!J';.~~:I J~ii"J:~~ ~fr~~~l;t~~Y.~--~; 
!:fd~f/t~ftt~ftl:-i:t~~~~\1~1:i~ i:::;~~!~fr;:~t1tf},B~t.an long.tailed, five-toed, and some- miazin, in Widman'snomencla- phen-thi,~zine (f~n-thJ'd-zln; nyllc acid or alcohol, phenol. 
lated. - p. wi~eon. the pintail (-dn). Vars. of PH IDIAC, -DIAN. th~a1a~ii;t~~l~~:{,~~t'~ ~h:n],~g;m·+ p~~~:I~~LINE. -zen ; 184), n. Also -in. Chem. A :t:~1:1~J:J!::; Jhi~r:~:~: 

uck.Local,Eng. [WOOD, la., lh~~~~- ~b~~Fi~gt~-] Drama. (f~n'd-kti-dtsn'tt-de). [ATE.I phe'nocrya't&lline n Phan tJ:~~ScNif)b~W:.e f~~~~duid, phenyug. T PFENNIG. :=:::t ::::: TlieAe~~\~~~~- pheldifare. -r FrELDFARE. ;t:;:~t~)~';::i:~~c1~;~i!~i erocry;talline. - ' . - heatmg diphen_ylamine with ~t~,..c~JJ.1!!' c(~~~i~~'tr-,::;::ti:;g:I: n:r.· ~tr::::::; Phe1le-i'a (fC'l@-I'ci), Phel'e-li'a n. [F. phene, fr. Gr. </HJ.iVHV ::::-::.:::;ic~,:,~~c:;-:~~;:, ~~pd~~;. Many derivatives of it rln). Var. of PHERECRATEAN. 
f (HW~.ll'ti), Phel'e-tht (f~l't'- to show, brinK to light, because Vnrs. of l'HA:N~OAM, etc. . phenyl alcohol. See PHENOL. PPhheartjt-pah&(f!:t:,_)(,-fl!Pht'd)ae-, Pphhea~~ i .~mshri:~e~:!:1r:·,B II As You thl),Phel'e-thites(-thlts).D.Bib. found in 11lumniating gas.] Phe1no-p'ml-a(fC'n!'l-gi.'mr.a; phe'ny}.a,m'lde (fC'nll-lm'Id; \.'J."ll er'"1 v 

L"k Jt,, h h d h pheUon'lc (f~-lijn'lk), a. [Gr. Chem. Benzene. Obs. f~n'0-). Var. of PH..-EN0GAMIA. fCn'll-; -Yd; 184), n. Aleo ta.(fftr's'@'-),n. [Gr. WeppE(/,a:rra, 
,c1o~eh~r f~ttr!f lo~er:S1i1Ju~ (/,EA"O,; cork.] Cliem. Designat- phenetol red. See DYE. phe•nol'ic (f~.nl'.H'lk), a. Chem. -amid. [phenyl + amide.] = P<l>h•ePr",'e-'</,

1
a1teTTa(.l)(=,,!,'_E

8
rtR)S,EPPHhe0r~Bo-. 

and falls in love with the dis- i8nugearn,.n•.cid said to be present in phe'm.c (fC'nlk ; fl'n'lk), a. Of or pert. to phenol. [Obs.I AN II.JOE. [n. A phenolate. I fc < 
guised Rosalind, b;y whose strat- b Phenylic;carbolic. See PHENOL. phen'o.men, n. Phenomenon. phe'nyl~ate (fiVnl-l&t; f~n'Y-), zl.te (-zit). Bib. Var. of PERIZ~ 
egy she flnaHy weds Silvius phe-lo'ni•OD (ffl-U5~nY-6n), n. ,· P()hhe-,onl/e,,.cl•n (fj_o0t,Ph1-:~nN)i.c,,faNr .. I phe•nom'e.-na, n., L. pl. of PHE- phe'nyl-bo'rlc, a [p/ien,yl + z1TE. 
S. The ninth satellite of Sati.im. JJl. -NIA (-a). [NGr . ..,_eAOviov, .., 1• 1 .... NOME NON [N0MENAL I boric.J Designating a crystal- pher'e-trer (-tr,r , n. [LL.fere-

't' II hd' i'c"enne' (fi'ni!'sy"n') phe•nom'&-nal-ly, adn. olPHE: J" f 11 · · · · L S ~!'bee. t PHtEBE, the moon. iob. ti LA 1iaenul~ wantle.] n..P = ~HElNYL BROWN. I' ' phento-men'ic (ft!n'!'l-men'lk), ?lii )f,Oilt y rstiseptic acid; ;:;~':oRi;:J . e~';;:l:,dian ~ 
ne'bua. Ji Pmirnus. b m~ied ;;,antle~Dftk!11hlW~t phen'i..cin (ft!n'l-eYn), phen'i- a. Also phen'o•men'i•cal (-l- »li.etiY1 cyanide. B:~:~~n~t!:1 shrines for sacred relics. Pll!8'~la'1:~·,~?.· ft.eRle~o- ern cope, open in front. cin~ (-sln; -sen; 184), 11~ [Gr. kill). Phenomenal. Rare. phenylene blue. St>e IXDAHINE. Pher'ka.d (U"r'kld), n. [Ar. 
!:n:i~~n~:etPl!~B1~ the ~t~t~ifrii:;;J:):tt1. Ci1,~t1>. t:~::!. pbr:f~~~tir:ie:henyl ~~:i)~:.·~·::iEN~~~:JL~;:: ~~::;~e brown. = B1SHARCX {~:ia:,~;ie~~ sc::~ .. i§f'l-

fo"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJ)k; tl>en, thin; nat;!Jre, ver<!y.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGumL 
Full explanation■ of Abbre,·latlons, Sips, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 



PHERWANNA 

phew (fii), interj. An exclamation expreeaing disgust, 
weariness, impatience, or the like. - n. An utterance of 
~, phew ! " - v. i. To exclaim "phew ! " 

phl (fi; fii), n. [Gr. <J,,.J The twenty-first letter (~, <J,) of 
the Greek alphabet, transliterated in English by ph (f), 
but probably pronounced in claBBic Greek as aspirated p, 
about like ph in ui,hill. 

phl1al (fi'iil), n. LME. flole, F. flole, L. phiala a broad, 
fiat, shallow cup or bowl, Gr. <J,,aJ,.,,. Cf. VIAL.] A glass 
vessel or bottle, esp. a small bottle for medicines ; a vial. 

phi'al (fi'ill), "· t.; PHI'ALED (-aid) or Pm'ALLED; Pm'AL
ING or PHI 1 AL-LING. To put or keep in or as in a phial. 

phi'a-le (fi 1<i-le), n.; pl. -LJE (-le). [NL., fr. Gr. <J,,.,;./\11 
phial.] 1. Class. Archreol. A Greek vessel like the 
Roman patera. It was a shallow bowl or saucer hollowed 
out beneath the center for the thumb or finger in grasping. 
2. Eccl. A fountain or !aver, as at a church entrance. 

PhJd'i-an (ffd 1l-iln), a. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, 
Phidias (5th century B. c. ), a great ecnlptor and director 
of art work in Athens, or his school, of which were Agora
kritos, Kolotes, Theokosmos, and Alkamenes. 

Pht-ga'li-an(ff-ga 1U-iln), a. Of or pert. to Phigalia, a city 
in the Peloponnesus; as, the PhigaUan sculptures, of the 
6th century B. c., originally decorating a temple of Apollo, 
but now in the British Museum, representing, under the in
fluence of the Attic school, a battle between Greeks and 
Amazons and one between the Lapithre and centaurs. 

•Phil (-fTI). Combining form from Gr. <J,£1\o<, loving; -phile. 
Phll'a-cl.el'phl-an (fTl'a-d~l'fi-iln), a. [Gr. <J,,/\o.Be/\<J,i11 
brotherly love, fr. </><MB,/\,J>o< brotherly; <J,i/\o< loved, 
lov!ng, friendly+ o.lJ•/\</>6< brother.] 1. [l. c.J Brother
lovmg. Rare. 
2. Of or pert. to Ptolemy Philadelphus or one of the cities 
named Philadelphia, esp. that in Pennsylvania. 
3. Of or pertaining to the Philadelphians. 

Phl11a-del'ph1-an, n. 1. [1. c.J One who loves his brother 
or brothers. Oba. or R. 
2. A native or an inhabitant of Philadelphia. 
3. Eccl. Hist. A member of the Philadelphian Society 
founded by the mystic Jane Leade (d. 1704) in London in 
1670, which did not survive its founder. 

Phll'a-deltphua (-fils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <J,,M/Je/\<J,ov a 
■weet-flowering shrub, perh. the jasmine. J Bot. A gem1s of 
aaxifragaceous shrubs of wide distribution in temperate re
gions, distinguished by the numerous stamens and inferior 
:'~1 Or!':~~~t~::'3~~es are cultivated under the names 

pht-lan 1der (ff-llln 1de~~. n. [D.fllander, fr. Malay pelan
dog. Described by i'ornelis de Bruyn. J Z ool. a Any 
of several medium-sized woolly opossums of South and 
Central America. b [cap.] Zoo!. The genus containing 
the above animals. 

pht-lan 1der (ff-lltn 1der), ti. i.; -DERED (-derd); -DER-ING. 
[Gr. <J,l/\11v/Jpo< fond of men; <J,£1\o< loving+ o.V>7p man.] 
To make love, esp. triflingly ; to play the male flirt. 

You can't go philandering after her agam. G. Eliot 
Phl-lan 1der (ff-llln/der), n. [Gr. il>iA11v/Jpos, fr. <J,i/\11v/Jpo< 
loving men ; <J,£1\o< loving + o.v~p, a,Bp6<, man. J 1. Lit., 
a lover of men; - masc. prop. name. 
2. [l. c. l A lover; one disposed to lovemaking. Oba. 

phi-lan'der-er (-er), n. One who philanders; a male flirt. 
phl11an-thropttc (fl'.Jliln-thrllplJ'.k)} a. [Cf. F philanthro
phll'an-throll't-cal (-thrllplJ'.-kill) pique.] Of or per
taining to philanthropy ; characterized by philanthropy; 
loving or helping mankind ; benevolent, humane; as, a 

_p_hilanthropic enterprise. -phl1 1an-throp 1l-cal-ly, adv. 
Phl-lan'thro-pble (ff-Iitn1thr~-pfo), n. [G. Philanthropi-
num, Philanthropin.J An institution established by Base
dow, of Dessau, Germany, in 1774 for education of children 

tle~i~:;~~8J ~~:~:;1~;1r:!r:~~io~~ ft~~iii~f~!~ dt!~~~ 
tinued in 1793. Also ft. c.], any institution resemblini,r this. 

phl-lan'thro-plat (-plst), n. [Gr. <J,,M.v8pw,ro,; <J,i/\o• lov
ing + i1.v0pw,ro< man. J One who practices philanthropy ; 
one who loves mankind, and seeks the good of others; for
merly, any lover or friend of man, as a benevolent deity. 

pht-lan'thro-ptze(-piz),tl. t.; -PIZBD (-pizd); ·PIZ'ING (-piz'-
Jng). 1. To practice philanthropy on; to treat philan
thropically. 
2. To render philanthropic. 

1620 
phl-lan'thro-py (fl-litn 1thri-pI), n.; pl. -Pms (-plz). [L. 
philanthl-opia, Gr. <J,,/\11v8pw,rl11: cf. F. philanthropu. See 
PHILANTHROPIST.] 1. Love to mankind ; benevolence to
ward the human race ; universal good will ; desire and 
readineBB to do good to all men ; - opposed to muanthropy. 
2. The Divine love for man. Obs. 
3. A philanthropic act, practice, agency, or the like; -
often used in the pl. 
Syn.-PHILANTHROPY, CHARITY, ALMSGIVING. PHILAN
THROPY (eee etym.), the broader term, is the spirit of ac
tive good will towards one's fellow men, esp. as shown in 
efforts to promote their welfare ; CHARITY (see MERCY) is 
benevolence, esp. as manifested in provision whether 
public or private, for the relief of the poor i as, ,Z In benev-

~~1fn:~~~~eiatt:r0\{!..{t1!½i1:!/h~o;~e;~~e~ !!~{!~ft~ 
l:~~hi:::~0!1bdi~g ~~r:~r~i~~,1~::;_P1l:~si:1.rx~ 0:erJ: 
fers from charifv in ap11Iying only to the material relief, 
and not to the spirit which prompts it. 

phll'a-tel'lc (ffJ/<i-tl!IIJ'.k), a. Of or pert. to philately. 
phl-lat'e-llat (fl-UWi-Iistj, n. One versed in philately; 
one who collects and makes a study of postage stamps. -
phl-lat'e-ll8 1tlc (-lls'tlk), a. 

phl-lat'&-ly (-U), n. [philo- + Gr. o.T</\«11 exemption 
from tax ( T;/\o,) ; cf. frank to send free : cf F. philaWie. J 
The collection and study of postage stamps, stamped enve
lopes, or the like, of various issues ; stamp collecting. 

-phlle (-fil; -fU), -phll (-ffl). A combining form from 
Greek cf,iA.oi;;, loving, having a Jondne&s; as, Slavophile, 
Slavophil, eosinopltile, eosinophil, basophil, etc. 

P~,;~ 9~f':.1°h?.:t,t!~!-~~Ju~r.!ir..fr~~n~~~,;;;rN~iiit'f.:t:f-
can swallow-tailed butteitly (PapiUo philenor). Its front 
wings are black, and its hind wings are steel-blue, both 
pairs having greenish reflections. 

phl11har-mon'1c (flJthlir-mlln'lk), a. [philo-+ Gr. apµ.ovl11 
harmony: cf. F. philharmonique.] Loving harmony or 
music ; - often used as the qualifying adjective in the 
names of societies formed to further musical interests; as, 
the Philharmonic Society; hence, Philharmonic concert. 

ph111har-mon 1lc, n. One who loves harmony or music; 
also, Colloq., short for Philharmonic Society, concert, as
semblage, or the like. 

phll-hel 1lene (!U-h~I'en; fil 1hel-iin 1 ; 277), a. [Cf. F. 
philhellene. See PmLHELLBNIST.] Philhellenic. - n. A 
friend of Greece, or of the Greeks ; a philhellenist. 

phll 1hel-len'lo (flJthe-lenlJ'.k ; -Ie'nlk), a. Of or pert. to 
philhellenism; friendly to, or aiding, the Greek cause. 

phll-hel'len-lam (fll-hel 1en-lz'm), n. Love of Greece; 
friendliness to, or support of, the Greek cause. 

phll-hel'len-lat (fU-hel'en-lst; fil 1he-Ie 1nlst), n. [phi/o
+ Gr. •E/\/\11v a Greek + -isl; cf. Gr. <J,,/\EA/\11v.] A friend 
of Greece; one who supports the Greek cause, esp. one 
who supported it in the struggle for independence against 
the Turks ; a philhellene. 

Phl111p (fU'lp), n. [L. PhiUppus, fr. Gr. 11>£/\m,ro<, fr. 
tpiA,1r1ro,; fond of horses ; cf,iAo,; loving + t'.1r1ro,; horse. J 
1. Lit., a lover of horses ;-masc. prop. name. L. Philip
pus (ff-Up'lis) ; F. Philippe (fii 11iip1); It. Filippo (ft-lep'
po); Sp. Felipe (fi-le'pa); Pg. Felippe (fa-Ie'pa); G. 
Philipp (fe'Itp). -Dim. Phil, Pip. -Fem. Philippa. 
2. a Bib. One of the twelve apostles. b One of the seven 
deacons of the early Christian church at Jemsalem. 
3. [Prob. so called from their notes.] a The European 
hedge sparrow. b The house sparrow. Local, Bng. 
Phll'IS andChey'ney (cha 1nI). Obs. a Two men of the com-

::f°c1:i~~o1:~;ol~~ ~arn!~~ie~e~l~ib~h'!;;i~:-fiN:Y.A kind 
Phl-UP'pl-an (ff-IrplJ'.-iln), a. Of or pertaining to Philippi, 
a city of ancient Macedonia. 

Pht-llptpt-an, n. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Philippi. 
2. pl. The Epistle to the Philippians. See New TESTAMENT. 

pht-liP':{)IC (-lk), n. [L. Philippicus belonging to Philip, 
Philippic, Gr. cliA1.1Mft.1eO,;, fr. 4>i>..r.1r,ro,; Philip, '1,lA,1r1ro,; 
fond of horses; <J,0..o< loving+ fo,,-o< horse.] 1. [cap.] 
Any of the series of famous orations of Demosthenes, the 
Grecian orator, denouncing Philip, king of Macedon. z. Hence : Any discourse or declamation abounding in 
acrimonious invective ; - as a proper name applied specif. 
to the orations of Cicero against Mark Antony. 

PHILOCUBIST 

3. A gold coin of Philip of Macedon, worth about 1!5. 70 or 
£1 3s. 5d.; - translating Gr ,J>,1\,,,-,r .. o~. Obs. 

Phll'lp-plne (fWI-pln; -pen; or, esp. in British uso,ge,. 
-pin), a. [Sp. (Islas) Filipinas, after Philip II. of Spain.) 
Of or pert. to the Philippine Islands or their inhabitants. 
Philippine cedar, a meliaceous timber tree ( Cedrela odorata),. 
of the Philippine Islands. It has red or l,lale red hard ~ 
grant wood, used in cigar boxes and interior finishing. 

Phll'lp-ptam (frJti-plz'm), n. Theo!. The doctrines of, or 
attributed to, Philip Melanchthon (1497-1560); - regarded 
as differing from pure Lutheranism. See An1APH0RIBT1r 
CoNTROVEBSY a, SYNEBGisM. - Phll'lp-plat (-pYst), n. ~ 
a. -Phl1 11p-pla'tlc (-pis'tlk), a. 

Phll'lp-ptze (ffllJ'.-piz), v. i.; PliIL'IP-PIZED (-pizd); Pmt'IP-· 
PIZ1ING (-piz'lng). [Gr. <J,t/1.,mr,i:,w to be on Philip's side.]. 
1. To support or advocate the cause of Philip of Macedon; 
hence, to speak or write as one who is bribed. 
2. [See PHILIPPIC.] To utter a philippic. Erroneous Use,. 

Phl-lia'tl-a (H-1Is1tl-<i), n. [NL.] 1. The country of the
ancient Philistines, Cll the southwest coast of Palestine ;. 
also, the nation of the Philistines. 
2. The class of Philistines, or unenlightened persons, or 
a region where they live. 

Phl-lla'tlne (fl-1Is 1tfo; fWls-trn; in British usage cor 
manly fIIIJ'.s-tin, -trn), n. [L. Philistinus, Heb. PlishH, pi. 
PlishHm. J 1. A native or an inhabitant of ancient Philist1a. 

pff,~~~~~~ ~e pi~~efbe:flnftnn;rt~ 1{o~~rte!ni:h r~f'tli~nJr:::· 
stock, who ... forced the1r way into the Canaanitish settle
ments. Diet. of Bible (Hastings) 
2- Any person of a class likened to a military enemy, as a. 
bailiff; also, Obs., a drunkard. Old Cant, Eng. Swift. 
3. A Philister. A Gerrnanum. 
4. A person lacking liberal culture and refinement ; one 
not appreciating the nobler aspirations and sentiments of 
humanity ; a person, esp. of the middle class, who reject& 
enlightenment or is indifferent to the higher intellectual 
interests, preferring the material and commonplace; one. 
whose scope is limited to selfish and material interests. 

If we look into the thing closely, we ahall flnd that the term 

:r~ii~i~1:!et~o~;:y;.idd1~n:fa!'s11~~n~~~e:rf!to~~!fifec;!~ii?f;. 
tine gives the notion of something particularly stiff-necked and 

~~~f~i/~!rt~ r~~~t~fJJfe 1i:!e~~~! 8 ~~fl~~; ;d~"!Jt;r:;:~! 
eweetnesB and light, but who even prefer to them that sort of ma.-

~1~}i~r°t:,u!!~f:h ~:~:!sh~e~h:iei!i~!i' ::;t i~flg~~:1erJ:001: 
which I tave'8o often touched .... I often, therefore, when I 
want to distinguish clearly the aristocratic class from the Phih .. 
tines proper, or middle class, name the former, in my own mind,. 
the Barbarians. .M Arnold. 
Syn. - See BARBARIAN, n. 

Phl-liB'tble, a.. 1. Of or pert. to the ancient Philistines. 
z. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the modem
Philistines ; of the nature of a Philistine ; uncultured;.. 
commonplace; prosaic. See PHILISTINE, n., 4. 

Phl-11s'tbl-lam (H-lis 1tfo-lz'm; fU'is-tin-Iz'm), n. The· 
state, character, aims, and habits of the modern Philis
tines. See PHILISTINE, n., 4. Carlyle. 

On the ~ide of beauty and taste, vulgarity i on the side of mor-
t!i1i;:n~=~~fhf~f:Ji7ifii~/i~~~~e side of mind and s~~~;!~}!t 

phll'lipa-lte (!H'lp-sit), n. Min. a [After John W. Phil
lips, English mmeralogist. J A white or reddish mineral 
of the zeolite family, commonly occurring in complex twin 

~fti~~~I~f!': C::di~y~:iJit:.a 1f.~~.i;n~~te r~~ f.~~ab 
[After R. Phillips, who analyzed it.] Bornite. ~ow Rare. 

Phll-lyr'e-a (fi-Ur'i-a; fIJ!l-,e'<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <J,,/\vpfo 
a kind of shrub. J Bot. A small genus of oleaceous shrubs 
of the Mediterranean region, with evergreen leaYes, small 
greenish white flowers, and olivelike fruits. The species 
are often cultivated. 

phllo-. A combining form from Greek ,J>l/\o<, loving, fond 
of, attached to; as, philosophy, philotechnic. 

Phil'oc-te'tea (frJtok-tii'tiiz), n. [L., fr. Gr. 11>,AoKnJ"l<•l 
Gr. Myth. A warrior who for lighting the pyre of Hercules 
received as a heritage the hero's invincible bow and arrows. 
He joined the Greeks against Troy, but was bitten by a 
serpent, foully infected, and abandoned at Lemnos. As it 
was prophesied that Troy could only be conquered by the 

~f~,"'Jd°;.~':r';~!,"J,J!~~~':J~)~~n\hf}I:f:gh~.Sofrt~; 

nii:'y4) n [Gr 4>epve(/>6vna.] phtfer. + FIFER. phil 1an-tom'ba (fl l1d n-t~ m'- q>,>..e'iv to love ;-in allusion to phi-ltp'pi-clze (-l'.-s'lz), v. i. To 
= PERSEi•uoNE. · Jhi~\i.1. PYGARO, [D. Bib.I bd~, n. A West Africanduiker- the appearance of the flowers 1 utter a pllilippic; to mveiij.h· 

Phll'iB-tiD.'1-an(fll1Is-tl'.n'I-dn)t 
a. = PHILISTINE, 1. 

pherw&DD&. + PURWANNAU. ht roth{fl'hd-h'l'dSth). bo0 (C'l}hhal1ophusm~ax'kwelli). Bot. The genus of liliaceo~s pphllhll~t1pp--Pplln'n8 ~ (.J/nJ)l'.l-pJar§n8.a0)f, phuant trHEASANT. [Bib.I Phil., or Khll . .A.bhr. Philadel- rh -ar C a- at( -ar it-l'.st),n. plants constituted by the pe- ........ V 
Phes'do-mim(fte'dti-ml'.m). D. flhi~; PhJ eh·Yn i )ihilip; Phi- l;/:/.r'; bb:rchaist.] An anti- p~ te PEPINO a. ;:M-~;t'i.~\,hency. Enon, for :t:,~ (/e,~~:~·n. Pharm. A s!fp~f~ °; fhf1g:ii~; philo- Phi-l&r'chei(fl'.-liir'kez). Bi'b. lhll1e-ta,rt111+ (l{f}f.~~~~:· n. i:ui~:i~n°o1~~~:i;e,nG)~(>°~!: 
compound, C1,,oR1.20:,1N•SOa_Na, Phil.a. Ab r. Phi a elphia. philarea. i- PHILLYR!A~ [NL.; philo-+ Gr. ,Ta.ipoi corn- or rare var. of FILIPINO. 
from pbenacetm. ltls a redclisb Phllhil)'&-bea'., + F-a'Lc'm"','I·d~'-• 1 phll-ar'a-ry, n. [Gr. 'f"L"-4P")'V· panion ] ZoOl A genus of South 1 ~ 
brown powder. Trade Name. :lassTc~-lJf-n, <i). u-Bib~ .1.1- pia, fr. 4>1.AO.p~poi covetou11 i Africa;. weav"er birds breeding ~ht-lip'pi-um (fl- Ip· ,-tl'm), n. 
Phe'te-l'a(fi't@-1'4). D. Bib. Phllta-del'pht-an-ilm (fl l'4- cf.>A~~~cle~~npg t_a...," '!.'r.!or1•■•ti,lvn~rJ ~\I~,~:(G-i~~l!/;tesli1'. :0~;, o't~n:V!!'W;iizeif:::i~j t~tru'llm (f@-trOi>'sim). D, d~l'f'l-dn-lz'm), n. See-JSH. hll~ , l>hU D~ll Ob phil-hlp'pic (fll-h 't'.p'lk), a. Chem. A supposed. metallic ele-
p~ftterer + FEWTERER Philadelphia rod. (Fr.Philadel- lhlli:-t.r,t:.1i.·,f~i 1a-t~i'Y-k41), fphilo + Gr ifl'ff'Di hor11e] :~!::t.:tt~~errtpi~o~ed1: 0b:U-! 
Pll, G. • .Alibr. Gradu~te in phllltia,!. 1:ael.1 h!Setee (L••flvt•,Ln•.NAoFRroomo a. Philatelic. H1 lo i . . 
Ph ' - 1'-l :), hll tel'i all d f bll~~,:fc" (-hlm'nl'.k), a. mixtureofyttriumandterbium. 
pht~;:{·n. See -FUL. ol!~~~ffu{ft~ Pa.] Min kind !TE~~c. -T~~IC-A~'. a v. O PHIL- r,,hilo-+ hymn.J Hymn-loving. ~;~Pa!;~•te, V i. To Philip-
ta:fe':'1~~n th~'fc!;~ ~f, -!nJhittl: phtlta-le'thillt (flhi-U!'thist),n. !~-i~~:t1:r; (fl-llt'f-l't'.z'm>, phll'i-a'ter ff r l'I-&'t Er), n. f~'!1;;?,~i~~;e1;1<:;~'1)i 
Phi Be'ta K.ap'pa [4) B K1 (ft r philo-+ Gr. O.\~Be1.a. tru th ·] A phi-lat'e-lo-ma'Dl-a.c (-10-mi'- ~~!t:rth~r_;;f~j~~i~~~i.one a favorer of Philip of Macedon. 
u,u k•p" ., fe b•'•= k"a"p~ •·• lover of truth. Obs. nl-1.k), n. A person having a hll'I beg v f hill ell t 
.,., ,_ a. ftb, k.1-, ?h Phl11a1minte'(fe"'l8/rnlNt')nin f 11 t' t lhl1ll1-49~ (f~,fe,~Ik~'E,o. n. p a e. FILOSELLE. 
:.:i'e7:t°i~eek ,eY:er :oc1!iy o~ =~~!~r:~s0;}"h:fe:r~1!1Js:0~;~~: fia!i~l. ef1folfi!!it~&. Pseudonym of Franc;oie lndre Jtf.~~'~e■( ~~~~f-::z;fl'.-11'.s'• 

~i\tmr.~a:nc£ 1}1;;;; t~1Y:;: th~~g i::::e~a\~ ~~~8!!1R:::::t [Gr. cf,1..\0.v.,.io.; q>i.\o,; loving+ ~h~~e;~y~nch mu[~~i::s~f.l :,dA~c:dia~~ 8air sr:;~~rii~'!ti!~~ 

~·h~1~hnitj}a~e!fl' 6, Mha:! b::sv~;~ :tr.;:,i::,· V,';_arT~ i:;~rc:1i:e !si:~~~fdveE~~~i;h~fes~~e~,;~If.] 11,J.bllln:o:ta~:.t•,.nodnot._'~:s:.:.·.1.Chtsc:H.~E-.1 .. ~. ~-. ~~f h~r !~ f :r~i~3\.:,:::;so~li~~: 
:Cm1:erre~ 5:r:tKdeit~o~){j ~ to. Obs. zer. i' FILACER. " 1 of the two part& of his name. 
standing intheupperclasaes. fts pht-lan'thro-pal, a. [Gr. 4'1..\6.v- ~Abtr~ 1i~fi!~on. !~{~!9'a~1311::t~:~ri!~~;f~; ,tn~r=-t~· ctr,~81-~i:g:)~E:: 
anniversaries are often marked 8pw1Tor; l F · dl to Ob (fl 1-, lS ) [L Alceste in Mohel'e's" Le Miean- rL. Philistaeus.] Philistine. Obs. 
by the delivery of orations and phll'an:thr!;: (h1,~~rhrli t :°f, -e m n 'n. 1 ., thrope." Phil111tee, n. [L. Philist(h)aeus.] 
poems. It is not now a secret n. LCf. 1~.phtlanthrope.] A phi-!r. Gr. ' 71µ.wv.] 1· Lit., ov- Philip Baboon. In Arbuthnot's A Philistine. Ohs. 
aociety, although originally 80. lanthropist. 2~~~~88:ifer~~-ihu:~on, a u History of John Bull," a char- ![~~11:.'?J.ttu~::~kni~Jn~i 
!:ft~~f;;pl: aei:iI:rn1:a~nhd\'l.. phiran-tbrop'i-niam (-thr~'l- friendanf probable convert of ~~:c:i:-ee~nf~f01°!:hilipBour- -a cant name ~iven totowns
acriptions, and it derives its ti~~ ~i, :;;_cj1:a~:ft!r~{ ~rin~ ~:~a ~!~ih1,s iho::b~~itfy :~~ Phi-llp'pa (fl-llp' 4), n. Femi- men by students m German uni
name from the initials of three ples. SE'e PHJI,ANTHROPINE. _ charity. See NEW TESTAMENT. nine of PHILIP;- fem. prop versities; an outsider; hence, a 
Greek words cf.>i.Aouo(/>ia. {Jiov phi!la.n-throp'i-nlat (-nlst), n. 3. See BAucrs AND PHILEMON. name. F. Philippine (fe 1HV- person devoid of culture or en-

/3 · ( h ·1 h th hi l 'thr ii f l , h 0- bil it' f l'~ , pe"n') ; It. Filippa (n-lep'pii), lightenment ; a Philistine. 
KV .JP~TI" p l osop y e ilz;;f, n.. i~u:thr"~pl~ t r rN{.]11,oor' A<g:nu;~l:e:ih:; Filippina (fe"1l~P'.-Pi!'nii); SP.· & Phi-lia'thUm (-thY-lrn). D. Rt'b. 
Gi,,;ho1 lneJklSl). Bib. pht-lan'thro.pta'ttc (-p~s'tYk.), Madagascan birds related to the Pg-. Felipa (fi-le'pii.); G. Ph 1liP- PLhlI."T-UIN•'•tl• -1BD;_(-2t.Y-d0n l_,,_n.:.,_ =a.PHOif· 
phiciltan. t PHYSICIAN, a. Pert. to, or characteristic of, ant thrushes and constituting a ime (fellf-pl'Vni!!). See PHILIP. .... °' b 
phl-dal'go. + FIDALOO. agnanthropist. Rare. family, Phil'e-ptt'ti-d:e (-l-de). 1hio,i:.:i;,1:J~i~!~~r:l~'!·n~~~ fla ~~11~i~~~t1~~ ancient Philis-
Phtd'i-a.c (fl'd'l-1.k; fl'dI-), P 1-lan'thh~lo-plzeth (-pJz), v. i. To phll'er-7., n. A plant of the ge- Philip, as Sir Philip Sidney. PPhlhi•llil,at'itlnem,. (-tl'.m), n. peln .• xB. ,1ib4 .. i-bl-di'a-can (fl-d'l'd:-ktln),

1 
a. ac as af 1 an ropist. , nus Ph1lly1·ea. ObR. 2. Philip ian. G, 

[L. Phidiacus, Gr. 4>eLB1.cucoc:,] phi-J.an thro-poa,n. [Gr. cf.>1.>..0.11-Pht-le'ai-a(fl-li!'ehl-d),n. [NL., 3. [l. c.] Of the nature of a phi- Phi-lla'tlne-ly, adv. of PHILIS-
-= PBIDJAII". Bpw,roi,] Bot. Cleaver■• Obs. fr. Gr. (/,i.\7J<Tl.i a lovmg, fr. lippic; using invective. TINB. 

r.~trt~'1! ~:::;;~~~;: 
Pht-lia'tin-ize, v. t. To render 
Philistine (in een1e 2). 
Phil'i-zer. t FILACER. 
phil'le-mot. i' FILEMOT. 
phil'let. t FILLET, 
phlll hone. Obe. or diaL Eng. 
var. of FILL HORSE, 
phll'll-beg. Var. of FILIBEO. 
phil'Hp. i- FILLTP. 

tt~,~~1 ~i}KI~iB~\s;: 
in eenseb, 
Phll'Ua. Var. of PHYLLIS;-the 
commoner spelling in Eng1i1h 
use.-v. t. To write J!&storal 
poems to. Obs. Nonce Word. 
phll'~- Erron. var. of FILLY, 

iht\;tr;~it;~~!I:ki:~ it~~ 
side from Ph1llyrea shruDs. 

:~blbtu~"'-cf r i'O-b r b'lI
;~,~b1:-~~bli~f1h~\~· a. [Gr. 
f/,1.>..0/3t{JAoi.l 1. Also phtl1o
bib'll-cal c-II-kd:l), a. Fond 

~~ ~e0vkC:t~l\t!refbiical stud):. 
rhil 10-bib'li1t {-blb'llst; -bt'-

pii!~llc,i..1Ni.YN~J'k_\\j; n. [Gr. 
t1.>..6,ca.Aoi loving the beauti-
p1;.\:_lo,~f;! ~ji~g,t,i~]~u,!: A 
lady in SidneY:'B "Arcadia," 
with w horn Amphialue is in love. 
She is said to represent Lady Pe-

;t\~fC:,P;~e(fi.ikkil!~1t>~. 
ror. (/,1..\6,coµ.or;; cf.>i.\os + KOµ:,, 
hair,l Pert. to, or characterized 
by, fove of or attention to the 
hair. 
phl-loc'u-blat (-11-blet), n. [Gr. 
<J,,/\6«v/lo<.) A. lover ol dicing. 

iile, senitte, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, &rb, ~dd, sl'ift, connect; iise, l'inite, ilrn, up, circm, menu; 
g Forelcn Wo•d. t Ob21olete Variant of. + combined wlt-h. = equals. 
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his wound had healed and he had sb>in Pa.rill, Tro;v fell. phi-lo■'o-pher (fi-llSs'tl-fer), n. [ME. phlloaophre, fl/010/e, The theory of embodiment serves eeveral highly important pur
His story was treated in tragedies by lEschylue, Euripides, F. philosophe, L, I!_kilosophus, Gr. (/,1.AOuo(/,o~ i cbi>..os loving poses in savage and b&rbarian philosophf,. Tylor. 
and Sophocles, of which only that by Sophocles is extant. + a-ocf,0~ wise.] 1. One versed in, or devoted to, philoso- • f:~i:g::tf: aC~o'u~r~}t80~~gJ~r:0~{:t~fu~~ ~~:!=fl!0J!~ 

Phil'o-den'dron (fil't;-dentdr~n), "· [NL., fr. Gr. </>•- phy; -formerly often applied to investigators in natural eeriou, busine88 of life. Josiah Royce. 
A68a,8pos loving trees; ,f>il,os loving+ 8iv8pov tree.] Bot. science, esp. in the physical branches, but now usually re- Philosophy hae been defined: -the ecience of things divine 

laA large g~nus of tropicalflAmerican climbing aroids with stricted to specialists in the mental and moral sciences. ::i~:C~~r~ff~~~ ~Ye t1a!:e:a~~e':~~ht~l~~i!~~ec~¥t:JMj~nt ;!_~ 
rge coriaceous leaves, eshy spathes of various colors, 2. One versed in secret or magic arts, as an alchemist. Obs. h h • 'b · 

and a dense spadix. Several spemes are cultivated for their But al be that he was a pltilosopltre, :fhl~ \ ~t tl~esc;~~~ec~f ~f 1iff~~ss;v~~e~1\fm~~3u~se~hio~e i~:i 
ornamental foliage. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. Yet hadde he but litel gold in cofre. Chaucer. principles; _ the science of truths sensible and abstract;_ the ~~::::etJ~~J~:~~:t pl~!i!: ~iih':!:!y \e t:!.::d :~e~!et;:~::::;te~/fue~~:;i~~~s :~opl1!~~B?!~c!~l~~; :~rai\~~t!o~f °ilf~:~~I~j~~1:cri:~~~~~~~~;tse~i~~~c~~~a~f r~~~ 
the view, panorama, etc., in front as viewed through an with the principles advocated by the ancient Stoics; one son;- the science of the original form oftfieego, or mental self; 
adjustable eyepiece. - ph1110-graph'lc (-grlf'ik), a. who lives according to the rules of practical wisdom; one ;i~~~:~i~t~ ~t:l~recrn~iff~~:n~~i~11t~!d~1!:i ::r;~r., j - tbe 

phi-log 1y-nlst (fT-llSj'l'.-nTst), n. [See PHILOGYNY.] One who meets or regards all vicissitudes with calmness. Sfr w. Hamilton. 

{~n!i~~;;-;.7.~~; a lover or admirer of women; -opposed !_~~·.1t~.:i.e:~h~;~~~b\r-Pi:eli:~':n".!'i'H~ti:::A(~oi[~ !qu~:::i;~ :~~~~m~e::\~r~:t~~!":l:i"phifJ~f:ent; 
ph1-log'y-no111 (-nils), a. Fond of women, 1679), who was born at Malmesbur_y. -P. of Sana Soule!' Then had he spent all hie philosophy, Cha=•· 
phi-logty-ny (-nT), n. [Gr. ,t,,Ao'YIJvia; ,f,i/\os loving+ 'Y""'I ( saN sootsii'), F red erick th e Greay, King <1740--BG) of Prus- Adversity'• ,weet milk,philosophy. Shak. 

woman.] Fondness for, or love of, women; - opposed to l~':/~r~sgll~tilt~jo';:~ If~~~: ~~o~!t'I~rs1~18l~).0~1;~li~d 3. A treatise on philosophy. 
misogyny. Byron. at Wimbledon. -the P., specif., Aristotle. Obs. Pphll. ofoeothpehAycado!emthy•,Athb•aoltuotfeP. laSeeto,unwhdoertaAuBgshotLUTBht's ,a1·s'c'·1'plbes' m;-

phll'o-log'l-cal (fil'ii-llSj'l'.-klil), a. [Cf. F. philologique.J phi-lo■'o-pher■' ,or less pmperly, ph1-lo■'o-Pher'1, atone n 
Of, pert. to, dealing with, or devoted to, philology (esp. (-fflrz). An imaginary stone, or solid substance or prepara- a grove in Athens called the Academy. - p. o! the Garden, 
in the sense of linguistics). - phil'o-log'l-oal-ly, adv. tion, believed to have the power of transmuting the baser that of Epicurus, who taught in a garden m Athens. - p. 

phi-lol'o-glst (fT-IlSl/t;-jTst), n. One versed in, or devoted metals into gold or silver, and hence much songht for by of the Lreum, that of Aristotle, the founder of the Peripa-
to, philology ., specif.: a One who loves learning or litera- the alchemists. By some it was identified with elixir. tetic sc ool, who delivered his lectures in the LfceUm at 

hil , ph'l (fTl'" -Yf'Tk) l [L h 'l h · • Athens. - p. of the Porch, that of Zeno and the Stoics; - ao ture; a learned or literary man; a scholar- Now Rare. P 0-IO C u-ou a. • P ' osop ,cu,: c.. called because Zeno of C1tium and his successors taught in 
b A linguistic student or scholar. phil'o-llOl)h'l-oal (-slSf'l'.-kal) F. philoaophique.J Of or the porch of the Poikile, a great hall in Athens. 

phl-lol'o-gy (-iT), n. [L. philo/ogia love of learning, in- pertaining to philosophy; versed in, or imbued with, the phil'o-tech'nlo (fil'~-tl!ktnTk), a. [Gr. <J,,Mnxvos fond of 
terpretation, phtlology, Gr. ,f,,/\o/\o-yia, fr. <J,,/\6/\oyos fond principles of philosophy; hence, characterizing a philoso- art. See PIDLO-; TBCHNICAL.] Fond of the arts, esp. the 
of talking, fond of learning and literatnre ; ,f>iAo• loving+ pher; rational ; wise ; temperate ; unruffled. - Phil'O- practical or industrial arts. 
/\6-yos speech, discourse: cf. F. phllologie.J 1. Love of, ■oph'l-cal-ly, adv. Phi-lo'trl-a(fT-Ui'trT-ti), n. [NL.; orig. uncert.J Bot. A 
or devotion to, learning or literature; the study of litera- f=.fx~:,'i.~ich~e~~:Mt1!;~J:·n~t~o;·. ~~ small genus of vallisneriaceous herbs, natives of North and 
ture, in a wide sense, including etymology (in sense 3), t&rlanllm. See MONISM, 1 ,., _ P· wool, philosopher's wool. South America. They are submerged aquatics with leafy 
grammar, criticism, literary and linguistic history, etc. ; See zmc OXIDE. stems and small direcious or polygamous flowers from a 
liter&ry, cla.ssical, or polite learning. Naw Rare. phi-lo■'o-phism (fi-llSs't-!Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. philoao- r:kn~i:,t; fl'i!:iaiici:'iff/;':,~fJ~~~~~:'."on water weed, 
I. Fondness for talk; - translating Gr. <J,,>.o/\oyia, Obs. phisme.] Spurious philosophizing ; the love or practice of 
3, The study of language, esp. in a philosophical manner sophistry._ phi-lo■'o-phiat (-fist), n.- phi-lo■'o-phil'- -philoua. A combining form from Greek </,i/\os, loving, 
and as a science ; the investigation of the laws of human tlc (-fls'tlk), ph1-lo■'D-phia'U-oa1 (-tT-klil), a. 7zaving a fondne,s; as, dendrophilous, chromophilous, etc. 
speech, the interrelation of different tongues, and the his- phl-lo■'o-phi-za'tlon (-fT-zi'shiln; -fi-zi'shiln), n. Act or phil'ter, phll'tre (fil'ter), "· [F. philtre, L. philtrum, Gr. 
torical development of lanS1Jages; linguistic science. result of phi!OBOJ>hizing. ,f,i/\Tpov, fr. <J,,/\.,v to love, ,f,i>.o, dear, loving.] A potion, 

phil'o-mel (frl'~-m~I), n. LF. philomele. 7 Philomela, the phi-loa'o-phize (fl-Uls/t;-fiz), "· i.; PHI-LOs'o-PHIZED (-fizd); drug, or charm supposed to be able to excite the p ... sion of 
nightingale. Milton, Cowper. PBI-LOs'o-PmZ'ING (-fizting). To reason like a philosopher; love, esp. toward some one person; a love potion or charm; 

Phil'o-me'la (fil't-mii'l<i), "· [L., fr. Gr. 4',/\oµ~/\11.J to search into the reason and nature of things; to investi- loosely, a potion to produce any magic effect. 
1, Cla88. Myth. The daughter of Pandion, king of Athens, gate phenomena, and assign rational causes for their exist- phU'ter, Phil'tre, "· 1• ; -TEREn or -TRED (-til'rd ); -TBB-

fo!;~!~~ 'l£r~~;'l:hu~~:nT,'lr!~~1:!~di\'~f !"Jt1i~~11~ ~:: ence. -ll,hi-lOB'o-phlZ'er (-fiz'er), n. ~'ii~li;r-~1:/;~ t~tf!~c,~at;o charm or excite to love by a 
formhersister,andinrevengetheyservedupTereus'sown ill~ba;,ti'.J:!:tt!:\~ 8i:;:sl~ves. He may phi1i~0fliiia~!)~ 0":_ ph1-mo's1s (fi-mo'sTs; ff-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ¢{µ.ooatf a 
:i•alfr'tt;~.,'1~~r~t~::1n"e~~~::i~!h~~:eb1~dHs,e_p~i~s0i::;edlat~'i."'to' phl-10110-phize, t•. t. To put in philosophic form. muzzling.] Excessive swellmg of the prepuce from inflam-

Pl phi-lo■'o-phy (-fi), n.; pl. -PmES (-fiz). [ME. philoso- mation, congestion, etc., making it impossible to protrude 
to~';:;~ 0~• ;~a":t inl~c~::Jfu~ti~!!tf~[ J;;ej~il~~~J! phie, jilosofie, F. philosophie, OF. also fllosojie, L. philoso- the glans. It may be congenital.-phi-mot'ic (-mlSt'Tk), a. 
who was transformed into a nightingale. Cf. AltnoN. phia, fr. Gr. ,f,,/\oa-o<J,ia. See PHILOSOPHER.] 1, Lit., the Phln'e-ha■ (fin'~-as), Phin 1e-aa (-/ls), n. [Heb. Pinekiias, 
2. Hence, the nightingale; - as a proper name. Poetic. love of wisdom i in actual usage, the knowledge of phe- perh. through L. Phinees or Gr. WwE"E~, (llEweE~. J l. Now 

Phi-lon'lc (fi-llSn'l'.k; fi-), a. Of or pertaining to Philo nomena as explained by, and resolved into, causes and rea- usually Phineas. Lit., mouth of brass;- masc. prop. name. 
Judreus, the most famous of the Alexandrian Jewish phi- sons, powers and laws. a Philosophy conceived as a I. Son of Eli, and brother of Hophni. The two brothers 
losophers, or his system of philosophy, a combination of branch of learnin~ is, in the narrowest sense, nearly equiv- abused their priestly office and were killed in battle. 
Judaism and Platonism and a precursor of N eoplatonism. alent to metaphysics (Aristotle's !!rat philosophy), but usu- 3. Son of Eleazar, and high priest of Israel. Judges xx. 28. 

ally is understood as mcludin_g all the mental and mo,:al Phi'- (fi' - fT ,• Y. ) [L f G ~ · J G phil'o-pe'na (fT1'6-pii1n<i), n. [A corruption fr, G. viellieb- sciences, namely, logic, psychology! ethics, etc. In the · uBUI 1 nus ; n •-us • n. ·• r. r. ~w,vs. r. 
chen, LG. vielliebken, or D. vee/Uebken, aphilopena, liter- broad medieval usage 1t included al the lioeral arts and My th• a See ANDROMEDA, 1. b A Thracian king, who waa 
ally much loved, but influenced by Gr </, >,. a friend and sciences and hence comes the name of the degree of doc- punished for cruelty to his sons by having Harpies snatch 

' ' 'd h h · ~f 0 ' ' 1 tor of philosophy, granted for proficiency in any one of away or befoul his food. Cf. ARGONAUT, 1. 
Lf. Pf ~•ndashll':nalty1, fro]m aAn 1 ea ttat t ife g, tadwas a pef nrfa t_yt these. Philosophy was also used as equivalent to certain pJdz(fTz), n. ;pl.PHIZBB (-ez; -Tz; 151). [Short forphysiog-
o rien 1P or ove. presen or g t m e as a O et specific branches, as theologv and alchemy, and though J Tl f · f · 1 t C ll ln a social game that is played in various ways ; also, the th b 1 te h < t ral hll Ill' • nomy, ,e ace or visage ; acta aspec • o oq. 

't If C O I a ~ on flndi g a nut with t O sti1r'si::ieet~:s 0c,.'Wei p'hfzoftisy,. 0 rbnrn umor~ g::~al apt~ phleb'ec-ta'Bl-a (fl~b'ek-ti'zhT-ti ; -sT-ti) l "· [NL. See 
gaermneel1s 8eeats' one0,mmand ng1'Yves her8other to na person of the owp- 'P phle-beo 1ta-Bl1 (fle-bllk't<i-sT s) PHI.EBO-·, ECTA-ke: plication, and usually with the or a, ;philoso:[)hy denotes a 
posite sex, and then one of them gives the other a present systematic body of general conceptIOns, ordinarily with sis.] Med. Dilatation of a vein; phlebectasy. 
laupo9tnt0thsaeyhapll.P,.1e0npin,ngaoaftathceonnedxittimoneeat~,nrege,~0 rubeiponn'gat"hebeflirn9g the implication of their practical application. Thus we phle-bl'tls (fle-bi'tis), n. [NL.; phlebo- + -itis.J Med. 

" it s_peak of the philosophy of art, or of a philosophy of con- Inflammation of a vein. - phle-blt'lc (-blt!Tk), a. 
to say yes or no in reply to the other, etc. duct. Again, usually m reference to natural :philosophy, phleb'o- (fl~b'~- ), phleb-. Combining form from Greek 

phil'o-pl'O'ge-netl-ty (-priYje-nii'1'.-tl), n. Love of offspring. the explanation of any phenomenon or device 1s calleii its ,t,M,i,, ,f,/\•fl••• i•ein. 
phil'o-pro-gen'1-Uve (-pro-jen'T-trv), a. [philo- + L. philosophy. In the broadest scope 1an;v attempt to present Phle-bo'dl-um (fle-bo'dT-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. </>A•/:wt.,,, 

irogignere, progenitum, to beget. See PROGENITOR,] or conceive a systematic view of al thmgs is a philosof!hl/; 'th 1 • J B t A all f ti . 1 t' 
• Proll.flc. the theory and practice of magic, for example, is a t>rtmi- wt arge vems. 0 • em genus O mos Y epip •Y 1c 

t' h ·1 h tte t t t n e polypodiaceous ferns having the areola, of the fronds each a. Having, or pert. to, the love of offspring. hlvtfei: ~~fmB'~:Ya~ion~fs u~laYi;'~ .v;st~ ~i;li1i;~~xy~ with two or more free soriferous veinlets. P. aureum, 
phll 10-pro-gen'i-Uve-neas, n. Phren. Love of offspring; There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, with large, simple, deeply lobed fronds, is common on 
by extension, love of children in general. Than are dreamt of m your philosophy. Shak. palmetto trunks in Florida, 

phU'o-cyn'tc (fr l'O-s y n'I k), pht-lol'o-gaa'ter (fl-USl'O-gis' - PHI LON re -Phl'lo-Dilt! n. phi-10110-ph&a'try (-fb:s'trI), n. flSk'rd-sI), n rGr cj,1.>..0a-ocf,o~ tdroanli0a0n8 pee,,ebn,,n0iafl3 m0ro~ogceontyeral•-. 
phll'o-cyn'i-cal (-Y-k d 1), a. ti'!rJ, n. [pltilologer + 2d-aster.] pht-lo'ni-um, n, [L.] 0 d .Aled. Pretendedorpseuao ~hilosophy. + -c racy. f Go;ernment by h ~ 

~~):vtn~_r. ~w;hl~i';~~-~~J ~lo a~?~r-go:.J>I;;t-~~n, ~~ phi-. :,:me a~t:;::,~!hi~~~taining f.hli11.'[f~}:Mt~1hs;g;:~t)., ~: ,~~i:a~~~ph!~~g~~0c~it~~knl), ~Ct!1y~d~v..e,:~::~:~t~:h~~n--
(fl-USs'l-nlz'mfl n _ phi-loc'y- phi-fol'o-ger (fl-UH'O-jl!r), n. P~'lo-Dize, v. i. To imitate of philosopfari.] To phifoM>- phi-loa'o-phun'cul-lat(-kt.-llst), Phll'y-pen'du-1&. T FJLIPEl'f-

~j~~'lt-df~~~), n. [Gr. :is.~2r;~:l!icfiti1~~[r4n),n. ;:L\':m,o-11t (fY-l~n'~Yst), n. ;t~~til~n(:ra,~~n), t~16Cs~1
• ;hJ~~~h~~tfr: ph1th~!~ols~l ~hl~~oaed' (fT-m5st'; fl'rnffsd), 

-'- A.'.t- Of,lLi • th 1 =PH,1LoL,o01sT., b. Rare. rvhilo-+Gr.vOo~,voii~,mind.] phU,oaophe. ,+ PHILOSOfHY. pht-101'0-phy,v.i. J;ophiloso- a Med Aff'ecterlwithphimo1is 
pldJ~;'[en,drlai(~fn,~:~f, !: phll o-log le (-1i:Sj'lk), a. = One who loves knowledge. Phll,o-l!ophe dom (-s~ f d 1'l m; phil'o-ator'gy (fI1'0-st6r'jl), n. Phin'e-~a (fln'@:~s). Bib. • 

cf, A '8 8 PHILOLOGICAL. phll'o-phl-loa'o-phos a [philo- .zlH dum), n. See -DOM. [Gr. cp,>..ouTOp')'ia ;cf,iA.o~ loving phin'oc (fln'iik). Var. of FIN-
~f;ee '1o~e~~ po~ loving trees.] 11:-!t:dygl: <~;frrtit:J:t~ + Gr. ct,,A.Ocrocf,oi; 1o;e; of wis- phf-[loaL ,~~lhemeh (fl-USos'O:f~J' +affe"c,..t1'0Pn'Y,"'·'••pffaerectniotanl.lovNe.atuOrba,1_ NOC. Scot. 
pbil'o-du'pot,n. l~hilo-+des- . . 'h'l I dom.] Partial to philo10phere. n.. .pn osop ema, r. '+" • Phfn'tl-as(fln'tY-lls),n. [L.,fr. 
pot. l A favorer of despotism. ::M~ioi:i)Q~gbe~ ~tYi. To render Nonce Word. , a-#17µa,] _A philosophic11;l P1?P- phil'o-tech'nl-cal (-Wk'nY-kdl), Gr. •u,Tias.] The correct form 
phll:,.o-dox (fll'O-d n k e), n. ~hilological investigation. phil'o-plu'ta.-ry, n. [Gr- cj,,Ao- 011t10n or !1etached say11}f;, a a. = PHILOTECHNIC, of the name of Damon's friend, 
[ philo- + Gr 86fa opinion l , o-logue ( rn '0-11:sg), n. [ Cf. ,r-AovTO~. J A lover of wealth, dehlmlon,trathe10n or truthA. f a rel . Phllevo'to-etad tcoh'thnle1ptr(a-cntl1·•cta)l, nar'tao. ne ,inu•pt~aladutoefd P,.t"',~nia~ngwlh1'shich uheea". 
Onewholove;hisownopinio~; . hilologz,e./ A philologist. R. Obs. P .- 08 o-p r-es■,n .. ernae a 1-:'. ~ 
a dogmatist. - phtl'o-dox'i-cal ~lol'o-:tr fl-lnI'O-gUs) Bib phil'o-po'gon (fil'lJ-plVglSn) n Pt!iosopher, or t·f wif: of a ~~~~~::~:-%fo~Cj° .J~:~ ~ee DAMON, 2. 

~~~J~~~('..!Dk'eer), n, = f8~';.T:1'a8~.r.1'2if.!Ifi;n;: fg:Jt':;it~~d:wywvbeard.j A &!~~r:;:~;l,:;S!f ;:::; :~~:~1:1,m (fYl'O-tht-lz'm), fo~P;p~!':E!~·citr~·.t:;l8:!~ 
l"HILonox. a friend + µ.&.Br, learning.] A phtl'o-po-lem'lc (fl1'lJ-p0-l~m'- or checkers played on a double -'-->..68 phtrman. Var. of FIRHA.N. 
phtl'o-fe'll■t(-fe'llst),n. [philo- lover of learning; a student; Ik), phil'o-po-lem'l-cal (-l-kdl), board, each side havin_g 24 num- n. l Gr . .,,, e-o~ loving God.] phlrmaan T FIRMAN. 
+ L.felis cat.] A cat lover. esp._, a student of mathematics a. [Gr. cbiA.o1J'6Aeµ.o~ fond of bered men cut into circles, tri- :_opv~Y,fo-°~!1;;E,~~fs"~la),~.n- Pptf:f~1:t T ;::::~tA1;, 
phl-log'a-ll&t (fl~l~g'd-llst), n. oraJ.lied sciences. war, warlike.] Fond of war or angles, and squares. [-SHIP., phlslke. -t tHYSJC. 
[philo- + Gr. ~A.€17, -ya,\-rj, phll'o-math'e-mat'tc (-mllth1@- controversy. Rare. phi-loa'o-pher-■hiP', n. See phllotimy, n. [Gr. lfnA.onµ.ia, phlaion,n. A physician. Ob,. 
{s::le) cat,J A cat lover. mlt'lk), n. A lover of mathe- phll1o-por1nl1t (-p8r'nYst), n, phtlo1o~er•1 lamp. = DOBE- fr. ct,,AOTtµ.Oi loving honor; htai + 
1(18:~rr::1nga.thJ~t!~act ~ti~e=;.t:Jf~:-.:t~;:-1>,•;:ic, t~iofs~A.07T'OpVOi.] A lover of R:io!:.,t;:.~~n. or oil ofpht- f/,iA.o,; lovbg + nµ.~ honor.] Ehl■ti~. TPrHuY:;~~JAN . 

. d Ii e of apietite phll'o-math'ic (-m .. th'l \l· Phll'op-tar'I-·- (f YI'· p-t •r'l- foaophen, Old Pharm. A rem- PI,hllov~o0:,,:~elj1n°1~?..: am,m~2t: .. :o1:9!;: phlsnami. T PHYSIOGNOMY. 
Porhll11)0-UJ,e,!1:t (fYI' _;-.,~n· t), n. th'I &I ( T k~IIJi [Cf = u " d d f 1· d ·1 d - u Do;; phimamour. + PHYSIOGNOMJ:R, 

a-- - • u. -m~ -c. -- u. ,a. • . di'.5),n.pl. [NL.;philo-+ ff'TE- e ycompose_ o msee 01 an d'n),a.Oforpert.toPhiloxenus. , 
[ph.ilo-+ Gr Yin earth J J it a philomathique.] are. 1. Of, , .. . powdered brick. [OXIDE-[ Phlln:enian version (of the Bi- phi■ no-my, phi snomye. + 
Jover of earth ;'i~ence, ~lov'er'~f pertaining to, or devoted to, f.ov feather.J Zool. A family_: of phfloao,.her'a wool. See ZINC ble). See VERSION. PHYSIOGNOMY, 
the good things of the world. philomathy. [letters. [ ice of the suborder Ma~lopha-- phi-101 o-pheu (fl-11:ss'O-as)., n. Phl-lo.z'e-'""',n, [Gr.-'--,A-l-E11ia.J Phl'■on (fi'elln). Bt"b. 

2. Having a love of learning or fa.. ':!'he;r have the ~s1 fitted [OF. philoRophesse.] A phllos- H - '+" us phlaonomie. T PHYSIOGNOMY, 
fci:1!;::~;::_•;~~~~:U~ef~: phl-lom'a-thy,(f'l-l~m'd-!hl). n. e~~ ~tnlt~fr tYi~~t~ ~~1ci ~rnff~t~i 0 ~~esshfant n [OF r of phUYc!::!~%· <f~fio.z li'l k), a. Jtlf1£}f), n': ~:;u~1' various 
GENESIS, etc. ,lGr. cp,>..oµ.aB_,a, cj,LAoµ.a8ua.] mammals as well ae birds.-phl- ~hilos~hier io · follo~•PpKiios- [philo- + Gr. ''fov an i ma 1./ sounds, as one made by a rifle 
pGhllEN'1o-genT1VE.'ll-Ftlovend'a0, rspreeocPreHalLt1.o0-n; ov~ of learning or l_eJters. lop'ter-old Cfl-l~p't~r-oid), a. ophy.] Philosopher. Obs. Animal-loving. (animals. bullet, suggestive of the sound 

l Phil o-me'll-an. (-me. ll~n), a. phll-or'chl-da/ceoua (fn4:ir'kl- II hi'lo-■o' hi-a ri'ma (ffi'O- phil'o-zo'l■t, n. A lover of of the word phit,· -sometime■ 
or sexual mdulgence. -phil'o- Of or pert. to the mghtmgale. aa'shiis) a Orchid-loving },fr• P. . ) l!L l F' t h' f,hilP (fllp). Var. of PHILIP reduplicated. 
-'"'1-ttn-neu, n. Obs [gale Obs [ hll n1'th.'I (f I• h'-.,·) su -l,6 prI ma · [J • irs P 1- ,,paarrow) [giver of ph1'lter• [ phl'ton + PYTHON 
e-- G -'- ,\, phli'o-mene, n. Tlie nig'htin: P 'or- . c l 'i.:r-nn ,, 1A , loe~phy ;, metaphysics;_ - after hil · · · • 
phl-loi'o-nou, a. [ r . .,.., O')'O"" phil'o-mot. <fo FILEMOT. a. [phtlo- + Gr. opv,~., opv1.- Ar1st~tle 8 ~~me for his meta- thil~=='(f~i'tr~sr,r:~a~~ fhe :tt;~n-r:e PtL~~~~-ONESS. 

P:hhll~~1 .. egyt~!J;:e(;lcl~:~drj l'~: e:~ 1:~~~;~-ca.1<-mn'zY-kdl),a. :ltlio~~dl bti:.di'hi\~f~phical; ~tli~::~~r;:::~~De11, n[.-NEs~el nature of a philter. Obs. thf::~c;t~ru~!;:!:}:~-sY), n. 
, phllomy_thle, n. \Gr. cb,Aoµv8ia phil~soph;y. , phll'o-■oph'l-cide (f Jl'O-s l:sf'Y- ;tll;l:• n(t"rf,~mt P!_i~te~-,. phle-bec'to-m.y ( tO m Y) 

art), a. [philo-+ Gr. ')'VV11, yv- love of legends. Sy m b o lie phl~ o-1oph, ~r P'1! 0-B~he eld), 71. A~so -aopb o:cfde (4- -TRA (-trti). [NL., fr. Gr. cj,iA- L phlebo-+ -ectomy:] Surg: E;~ 
pPhla1.~1·.-~ w_o1am•(nf.1_Jrphn2_gya'n),ouns: philosophy. - phllomyt;hlc, a. (fll tJ-E~iSf i f ll 0-zlff ), n. 1h'(t std)._LL.philosop}ms philosopher Tpov. Cf. PHILTER.] A 71 at. Clsion of a vein. 

'.Ile tu ~-1 -phtlomvthlat n. ATlObs. AS.phtlosoph,fr.L.] Aph1os- +-cu/e.10newhowouldputan The vertical groove on the phle-ben'ter-tsm (fl~b~n't~r-
rNL • philo-+ Gr. €A.71 the sun's phtl'o-ne'i■m '(fll'O-;ni:Vl'z'm), opher; also, a philosophaeter. end to PJ ilosop_hers or philoso- med1'an 1,·ne of the upper 1,·p. lz'ml, n. rvhlebo- + enterer + 
hea.t:j Zoi:il. Genus consisting n. Cphilo- + neo- + -vrm.] Ex- phi-loa1o-phas'ter(fY-ll:ss10-fts'- P!l-Y· f 0 nce ,word. , -ism. ZoOl. State of having 
of the American woodcock. ce@;sn·e love of novelty. t@;r), n. [L,, a. bad philosopher, phl-loa o-pho bl-a <fr-U'.Ss'~fa - Jti~~e;i:;ce!a(~J~a~!fJ~~-pl. branches of the stomach or in
phll'o-hel-le'nl-an (f'll'i'.'.1-h~-li!' - Phl-lo'nl-an. (f l-llVn l-a n), a. fr. lhilosaphus-Ji A pretender to, bl-ti)h n.. [Gr. tk,Aoa-ocf:>o~ Jhi- [NL. ; Gr. cj,iA.vBpo~ ; (/>{,\of tesiine extending into the Jegsor =~' A'.bb~ 1i,h~h~i~~fu~it; phi- i,t,f!~::cf1:Ji o:nh4l~~·t n. 0 i.i-ic!'.~~~~~Vta';?i:l.hyp_ a. ~0hil~s!~h"t trh0~ha~l,p~~~R. of loving + VBwp water.] Bot. A Ptherexter3al or~flb'ae ii! tfi: 
Iology. The philosophy of Philo. See Jhilosopliizingpretendingly. phU'o-10-phoc'1-a-cy (fll 10.stJ- amallfamilyofAsiaticandAua- (fllib~3g"~~~'tl:~N. 8 en- r 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd_y.re (250) ; K = ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azore. Numben refer to§§ In GUIDL 
Fall explanation• or Abbrevlatlono, 81,:ns, ete,, Immediately preeede the Voeabalar.,, 



PHLEBOGRAM 

plileb'o-gram (fl~-grlm), n. [phlebo- + -gram.] 
Phy,iol. A tracing (with the sphygmograph) of the move
ments of a vein, or of the venous pulse. 

phleb'o-graph (-graf), n. [phlebo- + -graph.] Physiol. 
A sphygmograph adapted to record movements of a vein. 

,hleb'o-lite (-lit) l n. [phlebo-+-lite, -lith.] Med. A cal
phleb'o-lith (-lith) careous concretion in a vein; a veiu 
stone.-phleb' o-lit'lc \ -ll t'Tk ),phleb 1o-lith'ic (li'.tli'Tk ),a. 

phleb'o-scle-ro 1s1s (-skle-ro'sis), n. [NL.; phlebo- + 
sclerosis.] flied. }'ibrous thickening of the inner coats of 
a vein. -phlab'o-scle-rot 11c (-rot'Jk), a. 

phle-bot'o-mlst (M-bllt't-mi'.st), n. Med. One who prac-
tices phlebotomy i a. blood\etter. 

phle-bot'o-mlze (-miz), ,,. t. & i.; PHLE-BOT10-MIZED(-mizd); 
PHLE-BOT'0-MIZ1ING(-miz'fog). [Cf. F. phlebotomi&er.] To 
let blood from by opening a vein; to bleed. -phle-bot'
o-ml-za'llon (-rni-zi'shitn ; -mi-zi'shttn ), n. 

phle-bot'o-my (tle-bllt'~-ml'.), n. [ME. jlebotomye, OF. 
'(lebothomie, L. pldebotomia,Gr. 4>>..ef30Toµ.ia; c/>A.Elp, <fJA.e/30~, 
a vein+ -r<1,w•w to cut. Cf. FLEAM.] 1. Med. The act 
or practice of opening a vein for letting blood, in the treat
ment of disease; venesection; bloodletting ; bleeding. 
2. The drawing of blood ; blood1hed; rough or violent 
method of remedying ; bleeding. Ob&. or R. 
3. An instrument for letting blood; a lancet. Ob•. 
Phleg'e-thon (fleg1Uhon; flej'-), n. [L., fr. Gr. <1>>,,eyi
Bwv, i,rop. p. pr. of </>>-•yeB«v to blaze.] Class. Jlfyth. A 
principal river of Hades, containing fire instead of water. 

Fierce Phlegethon, 
Whose waves of torrent fire inflame wifu rage. Mil'ton. 

plilegm (tl~m), "· [ME. jleume, OF.jleitme,jlemme, F. 
phlegme, jlegme, L. phlegma, fr. Gr. <f,>.iyµ.o. a flame, in
flammation, phlegm, a morbid, clammy humor in the 
body, fr. cj)AEyew to burn. Cf. PHLOX, FLAGRANT, FLAME.] 
l. One of the four H humors" of early physiology. It 
was supposed to be cold and moist, and to cause sluggish
ness. See PHLEGMATIC, 2, HUMOR, 2. 
2. Mucus; now, morbid or viscid mucus secreted in abnor
mal quantity, esp. in the respiratory passages ; - a popular 
term used only of mucus discharged through the mouth. 
3. A mass of phlegm or mucus. Ob•. 
4. Old Chem. A watery distilled liquor, in distinction from 
a spirituous liquor; water; moisture. It was one of the five 
"principles." 
6. Sluggishness of temperament ; dullness; apathy; indif
ference i coldness; also, calmness; coolness; equanimity. 

'!'hey judge with fury, but they write with tJhleym. Pope. 
phleg-ma 1B1-a (fleg-mii/zhl-ci; -s!-ci), n. LNL., fr. Gr. 
cf>AE_Yµ.a.uia.. SeePHLEGM.] JJfed. Aninflammation; esp., 
an inflammation of the internal organs. 
H_phleg-ma'll-a do'lena, II phleg-ma'al-a &l'b& do'lena (do'lenz), 
[NL.J, Mell., milk leg. 

phleg-mat 11c (fleg-mlt'i'.k), a. [ME. jleumatike, OF. fleu
matique, F. flegnwtique, L. p!tlegmaticu.r;, Gr. f/iAeyµ.o.n
Ko,.] 1. Of the nature of, or abounding in, phlegm (senses 
1, 2, and 4); specif. : a Of the nature of phlegm (the" hu
mor "or the secretion); mucous; having phlegm as the 
predominant ~,humor'' in the constitution; characterized 
by, or due to, excess of phlegm ; as, pltlegm,atic humors ; 
a phlegmatic constitution; a plilegmatic man. Obs. or R. 
b Of the nature of phlegm (the" principle"); watery; full 
of phlegm. Obs. c Generating or causing phlegm. Obs. 
2. Hence, cbaracterized by phlegm ; sluggish ; not easily 
excited to action or passion ; cold ; dull; heavy; apathetic ; 
also, cool; calm; composed ; as, a phlegniaUc temperament. 
Syn. - See INERT, 
phlegmatic temperament, Old Pltysiol., lymphatic tempera
ment. See LYMPHATIC, a .• 3. 

phleg'ma-tism (tleg'mci-tlz'm), n. Phlegmaticness. 
phleg'mon (tleg 1mon), n. [L. pltlcgmone, phlegmon, in
flammation beneath the skin, Gr. cf,AEyµ.ovTJ, fr. cj)AEy_ew to 
burn: cf. F. phlegmon.] Med. Purulent inflammation of 
the connective tissue accompanied with swelling and pain; 
also, formerly, an inflammatory tumor; a boil, carbuncle, 
felon, or the like. 

phlegm'y (tlem'i'.), a. [phlegm+ 3d -y.J 1. Of, of the 
nature of, characterized by, or due to, phlegm; mucous. 
2. Watery ; moist. Ob&. 
3. = PHLEGMATIC, 2. 

Phle'um (fle1um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <f,>.iw, a kind of marsh 
plant.] Bot. A small genus of grasses, natives of temper
ate regions, with dense oblong or terete spike and long, 
mucronate, empty glumes. P. pratense is the timothy. 

phlob'a-phene (flob'<i-fen), n. [Gr. </>Mo, bark+ /lo.</>>i a 
dyeing.] Chem. A reddish brown substance found in oak 
bark, and also formed by boiling quercitannic acid with di
lute acids; by extension, any of several similar subBtances 
obtained from barks and from tannic acids. 

plilo'lim (flo'em), n. [G. phloem, fr. Gr. <f,/1.oo< bark.] 

1622 
Bot. That part of a vascular bundle consisting of sieve tu hes, 
their companion cells, and adjacent parenchyma; bast tis
sue; -disting. from x:ylem. See BAST, 2, BUNDLE, n., 4. 

Phloilm parench:vma. Bot. Parenchyma accompanying 
the phloem in a vascular bundle ; bast parenchyma. 

Plt!;~~:a118.~9~J1~;; _!~~r~~!1/:.;~t::ttobrh.:1~11~~:'1!y~: 
of a concentric brmdle in ferns, the ~ericycle, etc. 

phlCB'o-ter'ma (tle't-tfir'mci), n. LNL. ; Gr. <f,/1.o,6, bark 
+ -repµ.o. end, limit.] Bot. The innermost layer of the 
primary cortex. It is usually not distinctly differentiated. 
In the rhizomes of land plants and stems of water plants it 
forms the endodermis. 

phlo-gls'tic (M-jls'tl'.k), a. 1. Old Chem. Pert. to phlogis
ton or the phlogiston theory; of the nature of phlogiston. 
2. Med. Inflammatory ; pert. to inflammations and fevers. 
3. Fiery ; burning; heated. Ob&. 

phlo-gis'tl-cate (-tr-kat), v. t.; -CAT-'ED (-kat/ed); -CAT1-

ING (-kiit'Tng). Old Chern. To combine phlogiston with; 
-usually in p. p.; as, highly phlogisticated substances. -
phlo-gls 1t1-ca'tlon (-ka'shun), n. 

phlo-gls'ton (fl~-j!s'tiln; 277), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <f,l\oy,
O"T6~ burnt, inflammable, fr. r/,Aoyl~etv to set on fire, to burn, 
fr. </>11.o/;, <f,/1.oyo<, a flame, blaze. See PaLox.J Old Chem. 
The hypothetical principle of flre, or inflammability, re
garded as a material substance. The name was proposed 
by Stahl, who, with Becher, advanced the phlogi&ton theo
ry. According to them, every combustible (phlogisticated) 
substance is a compouna of phlogiston, and the·phenomena 

~~ncsitt~::tii~;:t:d~usi~i1~:i: 11!~:l:ti~r 1:a;f~!u!~d ~~~: 
their calces by the union of the latter with phlogiston. Soot 
was regarded as almost pure phlogiston, and sulphur as 
very rich in it. The theory produced fruitful results and 
held swa:y for a century, the views of its upholders under
going various modifications in that time. It finally yielded 
to the modern theory advanced by Lavoisier, which assigns 
to oxygen a leading r8le in chemical changes and regards 
ordinary combustion as a combining with that element. 

phlog'o-plte (,flogTt;-pit), n. [Gr. <f,11.oyw,ro, firelike; <f,Ao~ 
flame+ &l.J,, w1r6~, face.] Min. A species of mica, usually 
yellowish brown to brownish red or copper like in color. 
It is typically a silicate of aluminium, potassium, and 

:~in~~1s1f311f~: 11 li~:to~~o~~n~()f~!ii:, f~:~:ti~~~ia:fc~ 
H., 2 .. ,-a. s11. _p., 2.1s-2.85. 

phlo-go'sln (tlo-go'sln), n. [Gr. </,M/;, <f,/1.oyo,, flame. Cf. 
PHLooos1s.J Physiol. Chem. A crystalline substance iso
lated from cultures of )ficrococcus pyogenes aureus, a 
peculiar microorganism associated with SUJ?purative proc
esses. Phlogosin has a marked physiologwal action on 
the conjunctiva, etc. 

phlo-go'sls (-sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <f,>.oywu,< burning heat.] 
11fed. Inflammation of external parts of the body; erysi
pelatous inflammation. -_phlo-got'lc (-got'i'.k), a. 

Phlo 1mls (flo1mi'.s), n. LNL., fr. Gr. <f,Aoµ.i, mullein.] 
Bot. A large genus of Old World mints. They have ru
gose, often hoary or woolly leaves and dense whorls of 

btt!t1~le0~~r';;i1~~ \~~E~e s::ci:::r'!i!.~1f ifJ~~~1nc~~~!~t 
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

phlo-ram'lne (M-ril:m'i'.n ; flo1rci-men 1 ; 184), n. Also 
-min. [ph/oroglucin + amine.] Org. Chem. A crystal
line base, C6H 3( OH) 1NH 2, obtained by action of ammonia 
on phloroglucin. It 1s an amino derivative of resorcin. 

phlor'e-tln (flor 1i-ti'.n), n. [From PHLORIZIN.J Chem. A 
bitter white crystalline substance, C15H 140n, obtained by 
the hydrolysis of phlorizin, and formerly sometimes used 
as a substitute for quinine. 

phlor'l-zln (tlor'i'.-zl'.n; M-ri'zi'.n), n. Also phlo-rld'zln (flt
rld1zl'.n). [Gr. <f,Ao,6,, <f,Mo,, bark+ j,i(;o. root.] Chem. 
A white crystalline glucoeide, C21H 240 10 ·2H20, extracted 

~~~1:r:nr~~d b~r~1t~f a~~~sah~13~o)~~ il11~Ygl~~~:; :!d 
phloretin. It is used in medicine as a tonic and anti periodic. 

phlor'o-glu'cln (flor't-glmVsln; 243) j n. [phloretin + 
phlor1o-glu 1cln-ol (-gloo'sl-no! ;-no!) Gr. y>.vKv< sweet.] 

Org. Chem. A sweet white crystalline substance variously 
obtained, as by decomposition of phloretin, certain resins, 
etc. It is isomeric with pyrogallol, and regarded as sym
metrical trihydroxy benzene, Cr.H:i0H) 3, though in some 
reactions it acts like a ketone. -phlor 1o-glu 1clc (-slk),a. 

phlo 1rol (flo'l'ol; -rol), n. [phloretic + 2d -ol.] Chem. 
An oil, C6H4(C2H5)0H, of ethereal odor, obtained by dis
tilling certain salts of phloretic acid. It is the ortho etl,yl 
derivative of phenol. 

Phlox (floks), n. [L., a kind of flower, fr. Gr. <f,M/; flame, 
name of a plant, fr. <f,/\ciyew to burn.] Bot. A large genus 
of handsome American polemoniaceous herbs. They have 

~t~p~dr:lrti i:!~~~:::~~1ft~e:.~_w'.:ft8e }~~ii0i~0!1t~!\~~1;i 
capsule. Many species are cultivated ; the annual garden 
phlox is from P. drummondii, of Texas. The perennial 
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phloxes are mostly hybrid races of P. paniculata and P. 
maculata. P. ,ubulata is the moss pink. Also [1. c.], a 
plant or flower of this genus. 

phlox'ln (flok'sln) j n. [Gr. <f,/1.6/; flame+ -in.] 
phlox'lne (-sin; -sen; 184) A red dyestuff existing In 
two varieties (phloxin P, phloxin T), both being chlorine 
derivatives of eosin. See DYE. 

phlyc-te'Da, phlyc-tm'na (fll'.k-te1nci), n.; pl. -NA< (-ne). 
[NL., fr. Gr. <f,/1.vnawa.] JJfed. A small vesicle or pua
tule. -phlyc-te'nar (-ncir), phlyc-te'nous (-nlls), a. 

phlyc-ten'ule (fl!k-ten'iil), n. [ phlyctena +-ule.] Med. 
A small phlyctena; a small vesicle or pustule, as on the 
cornea. - plilyc-ten'u-lar (-i'i-l<ir), a. 

-phobe (-fob). A combining form from Greek </>o/Jo,, fear. 
-pho'bl-a (-fo'bl-ci). [NL. -pltobia, Gr. -</>o/lia (as in v6po-

<f>o/lio. hydrophobia), fr. <f,o/lo, fear.] A suffix denotmg 
fear, and often implying dislike or aversion; as, Anglo
phobia, hydrophobia, photophobia, etc. ; - used esp. in 
medicine to imply morbid fear. 

pho'clne (fo'sin; -sin; 183), a. [L. phoca a seal.] Zool. 
Of or pertaining to the seals, esp. those of the subfamily 
Pho-cl'DIB (U-si'ne), which contains the typical seals. 

PhO'co-don'tl-a (fo'kt-don'shi'.-ci), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. </>wrcri 
a seal + OBol.l~, Oli6vroi, a tooth J Paleon. In some classi
fications, an order of extinct whales comprising the squa
lodonts and zeuglodonts. -pho'co-dont (fo'k~-dont), a. 
& n. -phO'co-doD'tlo (-don'tik), a. 

Phm'bad (fe'bild), n.; pl. l'H<EBADS (-blldz) or PH<EBADB8 
(-b<i-dez). [Gr. <f,o,/lo.,, <f,o,flo.60,, fr. <l>o,/Jo, Phrebus.J Gr. 
Relig. A priestess of Apollo at Delphi; hence, an in
spired woman ; a prophetess or seeress. Cf. PYTHIA. 

Phm'be (fe'h~), n. LL., fr. Gr. <l>oi/l11, fem. of <l>o,flo< 
Phrebus. J 1. Gr. JJfyth. A danghter of Orea. According 
to a tradition adopted by .IEschylus, she bequeathed the 
Delphian oracle to Apollo (Phrebus), son of her daughter 
Leto; also, Artemis, sister of Apollo. 
2 The moon personified. Poetic. 
3. A&tron. See SATURN. 
4. See PYNCHEON. 
6. [1. c.] A West Indian serranoid flsh (Prionodes phrebe) 
having a. silvery spot on each side. 

phm'be, n. [See PEWEE, PEWIT.] Any of several Ameri
can flycatchers of the genus Sayo1·nis ,· esp., 
S. phrebe of the eastern United States. It 

t~~:;~s!:e c;;;Jt, !fl~wii~?!:tit!~i~~ 
Its nest, built of mud, grass, etc., is 
often placed about old buildings. 
The black phrebe (S. nigricans) and 
Say's pha,be (S .. ,aya) are 
western species. Called also 
Phlllbe bird. 

Phm-be'an(ft-be'iln), a. [L. 
Phoebetts, Gr. ct>o{fJnoi,] Of, 
pertaining to, or character
istic of, Phoobus, or Apollo, 
esp. as god of poetry. 

Phm'bus ( fe'bus ), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. 4>oif3o~, fr. cp oif3oi 
bright.] 1. Class. J),fyth. Apollo, 
the sun god ; - an epithet. 
2. The sun personified. C hiejly . 
Poetic. Shak. Phrebe (Sayornis phrebe). 

Phlll'Dl-ca'ce-111 (fe'nl-kii'si-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. PH<ENIX.] 
Bot. A family of monocotyledonous trees, the palm fam
ily, typifying the order Phrenicales. It has about 135 gen
era and l_,100 species, nearly all tropical, and usually local
ized in a.istribution. They are marked commonly by a 
simple stem, terminal crown of leaves, and perfect or po
lygamous spadiceous flowers. Among the important genera 
are Pha•ni:r, Cocos, Corypha Borassus Hyphxne, Raphia 
Calamus, Caryota, Areca, CProxylon, Et:eis, Allalea, and 
Nipa. See 3d PALM, 1. -Phte'Dl-ca 1ceous (-shus), a. 

Phc:e-nl.'clan (fe-n!sh'iln), a. Of or pert. to Phrenicia, an 
ancient country on the coast of Syria. Its two chief cities 
were Tyre and Sidon, and its greatest colony was Carthage. 

Phm-nl'cian, n. 1. One of the people of ancient Phreni
cia. They were Aramrean Semites, closely related to the 
Hebrews in language, but in civilization entirely commer
cial and maritime. In their arts they copied from Baby
lonia, Egypt, Greece, and other nations, being especially 
adept in metal work, jewelry, and glass, which their mer
chants carried throughout the known world. 
2. The Phoonician language, known from a few inscriptions, 
from coins, seals, etc. See SEMITIC, ALPHABET, 1. 

Phc:e'Dlz (fe1nl'.ks), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <f,o,v,/; date palm, date; 
cf. Egypt. benr.] Bot. An important genus of pinnate
leaved palms distributed throughout tropical Asia and 
Africa. It is distinguished by an ovary with three car
pels, only one of which matures; also by the direcio11B 
flowers. P. dactylifera is the common date palm. 
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phal'll1z, phe'nlx (fe'nlks), n. [L. phoenix, Gr. ,f,o, .. t; cf. 
Egypt. bonil, bennu, lapwing or herou.] 1. Myth. a [cap.] 
The eponymous ancestor of the Phrenicians and father of 
Europa. b In Egyptian religion, an embodiment of Ra, 
the sun god, in early times viewed as heronlike, ]ater as 

!~3 ~is ;e~\~di~J ~~;r~8tT~ri!::~i!:!~ a~ta~~~~~l!:; 
~! ~t~i:rx~T.'CM~~;!e~~~l~=a~i tl~O lif~r:~~Ilr~~~;;e~t1~~ 
of the phamix developed. It was fabled to live for 500 
years, or longer, in Arabia, to be consumed in fire by its 

~~~s~ctH~!~e t~t r\~e ::ft!~u!~!~hl::in~;s {~:oi;:agr; 
The F&lg-hwang is commonly called the Chinese phrenix. 
2. A paragon o f 
excellence or beau- 1 
ty. Latimer. 
3. [cap.] Astron. 
A southern con
stellation between 
Grus and Eridanus. 

Phmnlx column. 
.Arch. &- Engin. A 
built-up steel col- . . . 
umn of segmental Section~ of_ Six Phcemx Coh~mns. (shown 
channel irons riv- o~e w1thm another), 1 with tillers; 2 
eted together on wi th0 ut. 

}~;~ ~~~~~~ ii:~~J'it~rc~~~':;;!~ bars or fillers, so as to 
Pho'las (fo'llls), n.; pl. PH0LAnES (-l<i-diiz). 

[NL., fr. Gr. ,f,wila<, -ci8oo, a kind of mol
lusks, as adj., lurking in a hole.] a Zool, 
A geuus of lamellibranchiate mollusks 
comprising many species, almost all marine, 
known as piddocks, which bore holes in 
wood, clafc, peat, and soft rocks. Their 

~:!\,i:S,tfun;~\e-rh:1~:J~~o1:i°gtin::d lit:; 
two ai;:i_•::r:fh~;;: o1°a v::::-ri~t iro~~i-t 
d d'l-diil, and of a subo~der, Pho 1la-

fo'lti-d1n~-<i). b ~1. c.J Any SlJ"Cies 

f!di~::, f~n;iiJo~'f:~~ ;'ii~11!'t,_8(~~~a), ~~~ 
f!t-Jr11,?ol~:atf'.df~t:i! ), i: &- n. - pho'-

Pho'ma (fo'm<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. </>,p< a 
blister, a burn.7 Bot. A large genus of 
parasitic fungi, forming pustules on leaves, Pholas (P. ha
and characterized by simple hyaline spores. ~~~)Of JigY:i 
;,~eir~fJ.'l,~f st::: 01~~;;~ 1~S';!~"f';,~in":"d Valve. <I> 

pho'nate (fo'nit), v. i.; -NAT-ED (-nit-l!d); -NAT-ING (-Ing). 
~Gr. (/,wv71 voice.] To produce vocal sounds; to utter voice. 

pho-na1Uon (f3-ni'shi!n), n. Act or process of uttering 
voice, or vocal sound ; also, utterance of articulate sounds. 

pho-nau'to-gram (fli-n6't3-gritm), n. Physics. The record 
made by the stylus of a phonautograph. 

pho-nau'to-gra~ (-graf), n. [phono- +auto-+ -graph.] 
Physics. An mstm
m en t by means of 
which a sound can be 
made to produce a visi
ble trace or record of 
itself. - Pho-nau1to-
!.~,r:;::J;f~~f'l~h't 
1-cal-l:r (-I-MB°), adv. 

-phone (-fon). Com
bining form fr. Gr. 
c/>wv,j, sound, v o i c e ,· 
as, microphone, photo
phone, telephone, etc. 

phone (fon), n. [Gr. 
,Pw•~ sound, voice.] 
Phon. An element of 
speech ; a single indi
visible speech sound. 

A logical alphabet has 
one lettl:r for each phone 
and one phone for each Any sound near the end a will cause 
letter. R. J. Lloyd. vibrations of the membrane, which 

phone (fOn), n. [Gr. ~he bri~tle will record on the revolv-
4,wVJlsound;oranabbr. mg Cyh nd er <4). 
of E. telephone.] 1. A receiver used in phonoplex telegraphy. 
2. Colloq. abbr. of TELEPHONE. 

pho-nel'do-acope (f3-ni'd~-skop), n. [phono- + Gr. eI8oo 
form + -scope.] Ph~cs. An instrument for atudying 
the motions of sounding bodies by optical means. It con
aists of a tube with a film of soap solution stretched across 

~:iir~ ~inw'l:i~~g~r! 0aWe';,~e':f1g;e:.,~~::. t;Mit'i::'n:."~ 
pho-nelfdo-acoP'tc (-skl!p'lk), a. 

pho-ne'a1a (fli-nii"sls), n, [NL., fr. Gr. </>•m10-,, a soand
ing, speaking. J Utterance of vocal sounds ; phonation. 

pho-net'io (f3-nl!t'Ik), a. [Gr. ,f,wvr,Tuco<, fr. ,Pwvr,To< to 
be spoken, ct,wve'iv to produce a sound, c/>wv,j a sound, tone; 
a.kin to Gr. ,f,civa, to speak. See BAN a proclamation.] 
1. Of or pertaining to the voice, or its use; relating to, or 
consisting of, apeech sounds ; as, phonetic exercise ; pho
netic change i also, vocal ; sonant ; as, phonetic uttel'ance. 
2. Representing sounds, esp. speech sounds ; as, phonotic 
characters or symbols ; a phonetic notation or spelling. 
Specif. : a Designating those characters in certain ancient 

1623 
writi~• (esp. Egyptian) which represent speech sounds, 
as distinguished from such as are ideogra:phic or picto
rial. b Designating a system of spelling m which each 
letter represents al ways the same spoken sound, as opposed 
to spelliug in which the letters have various values. 
phonetic complement, in hieroglyphic writing, the final 
syllable of a word added to a character used ideograph
ically, to indicate for which of several possible words the 
character was intended. - p. degeneration, phonetic varia
tion; - a term formerly applied to the changes continually 
ta.king place in spoken language and now usually regal'ded 
as signs of life and irowth. - p. element, an element of 

:r~~~ ~fi~~~~t;-f~ ih1!'t~:i:U~~i 0tl1!.u;~~~J~~ ~~~bi~t 
tion of sounds within a linguistic area at or during a given 
time. -p. UDit, a breath group. 

pho-net'ic (fij-net'ik), n. In Chinese, a character used with 
a radical to form a new character of which it indicates sim
ply the pronunciation, the radical indicating the sense. For 
example, the word for east is pronounced tung. So is that 
for freeze. To write freeze, therefore, the character for 
east is added to the radical character for iciclei thus indi
cating the word like east h1 sound, and like icic e in sense. 

pho'ne-tl'clan (fo'nt-tish'an), n. One versed in pho
netics ; a phonetist. 

pho-net'l-ciam (fli-net'i-sYz'm), n. State or quality of 
being phonetic; phonetic representation. 

pho-net'l-clat (-sTst), n. One who uses, or favors, pho
netic spelling ; a phonetist. 

pho-net'ica (-Tks), n. The doctrine or science of sounds, 
esp. of speech sounds in actual use, including their repre
sentation by phonetic symbols; phonology. Phonetics and 
phonology are distinguished by some modern phoneticians. 

The whole science of speech sounds is ihcluded under pho
nology, which includes the history and theory of sound changes; 
the term 1,honetics excludes this, heiug coucerned mainly with 
the analysis and classification of the actual sound. H. Sweet. 

pho'ne-tlam (fo'nli-tiz'm), n. Phonetic character; pho
netic representation of speech sounds. 

pho1ne-Ust (-tist), n. a One versed in phonetics ; a phone
tician. b One who advocates, or uses, phonetic spelling. 

phon'lc (fonlj"k; fo'n"ik; 277), a. [Gr. <f>w•~ sound: cf. F. 
phonique.] a Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, sound; 
acoustic; now usually specif., of or pertaining to vocal 
sounds ; phonetic. b Uttered with vocal tone ; voiced. 

t,:~.,~t~~~'t!!u~;~g~;i~ci:!p~a]~i,Tee:hfe1e~:p;'!~~ 
terns, either of two wheels, one at the receiving and the 
other at the sending station, that rotate synchronously. 

phon'ica (flSnlj"ks ; fo'niks; cf. PHONIC}, n. The science 
of sound ; acoustics ; now usually specif., the science of 
speech sounds ; phonetics. 

pho'no- (fo'n5-). Combining form from Greek ,f,wv~, sound, 
tone,- as, ph.onograph, phonology. 

pho'no-card (-kiird), n. A postal card having on one side 
a phonographic record for reproduction in a gramophone. 

pho'no-gram (-grllm), n. [phono- +-gram.7 1. A char
acter or symbol used to represent a wora, syllable, or 
single speech sound. Cf. IDEOGRAM, 1. 
2. A phonograph or gramophone record. 
3. A message transmitted by telephone and written down 
like a telegram message for delivery to the addressee. 
-pho'no-gram'Dllc, or -gram1lc (-grllmlj"k), a. -pho'
no-gram'ml-cal-ly, or -gram'i-cal-ly (-I-kiil-I), adv 

pho'no-graph (-graf), n. [phono- + -graph.] l. A char
acter or symbol used to represent a sound, esp. one used 
in phonography ; a phonogram. Rare. 
2. An instrument for mechanically recording and repro
ducing human •(>••ch and other sounds. As invented by 
Edison in 1876, 1t consisted of a rotating brass crlinder 
covered with tin foil, aIDt,inst which _ _pressed a stee point 
connected with a thin diaphragm. When the diaphra_gtl! 
was made to vibrate by sound, the steel, following a spiral 
groove cut on the cy linderhmade a senes of indentations 
on the tin foili and when t e steel was caused to retrace 

U,"e ~~gii,\!l~~~~~;:"~":,:::'ru~t tto!~t di~P~f:if::tst~a 
volume. The present _Perfected machine is on the same 
principle, but for the tm foil bas been substituted a cylin
der of hard wax, for the steel point a bit of sapphire (sharp 
for recording, blunt for reproducing), etc. Steady rota
tion of the cy bnder is maintained by a strong spring or an 
electric motor. There are other forms of the instrument, 

~!r!~:n~·it~~~':~pi:~ :ha:;:~t~!J::~:~:~r~!~~ 
disks of hard rubber or composition prepared by special 
processes from the original record. 

pho'no-graph, v. t. To record by the phonograph. 
pho-nog'ra-pher (f3-nog'r<i-fiir), n. 1. One versed or 

skilled in phonography. 
2. One who uses, or is skilled in using, the phonograph. 

pho'no-graph 1lc (fo'n3-grllflJk) } a. 1. Of, pert. to, or 
pho'no-graph'l-caL(-grilf'l-kiil) based on, phonography. 
2, Of, pertaining to, or done by, the phonograph. 
- pho'no-graph'i-cal-ly, adv. 

pho-nog'ra-phy (fcl-nog'r<i-fI), n. [phono- + -graphy.] 
1. A description of the human voice, or of speech sounds, 
with reference esp. to their phonetic representation. 
2. Art of writing according to sound : representation of 
words as pronounced ; specif., the shorthand system in
vented by Isaac Pitman (1813-97), or a modification of it. 

~~:'ve~~nt"i\'!'~~el!."l,yrelc,'i'!"!!le.:l,o~ d"!~~~tb~in:~i\'t.:~ 
phonographers omit most vowel marks, and use brief signs 
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for many common words and phrases. The following lin3 
is an example of phonography: -" ~ .n- oY ~ (. J" / 

" They also serve who only stand and wait.'' 

,, 
c/. l( 

3. The art of constructing or using the phonograph. 
pho'no-llte (fo'n5-lit), n. [phono-+-We: cf._ F. phono
lithe.] Petrog. Agray,green,or brown vo~camcrock~on
sisting essentially of orthoclase and nephelite (or leuc1te), 
often with haliyne, pyroxene, etc.;- so named because a 
slab of the fresh compact rock gives a ringing sound when 
struck. Called also clinks/one. -pho'no-lll'lc (-IItlJk), a. 

pho'no-log'lc (fo'n~-lojlJk) } "· Of or pert. to phonology. 
pho'no-log'i-cal (-loj'I-kal) -pho'no-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 
pho-nol'o-glat (lij-nol'i'i-jist), n. One versed in phonolog;i:. 
pho-nol'o-gy (-ji), n. [phono- + -logy.] a The sCI-
ence of speech sounds, including the histol'y and tlieory of 
sound changes. Cf. PHONETICS. b That part of grammar 
which treats of the sounds of a language. 

pho-nom'e-ter (f5-nom 1Mer), n. [phono- + -m:eter.] 
Phys'ics. An instrument for measuring sounds, as to mten
sity, or as to frequency of vibrations. Cf. FHONAUTOGRAFR. 

pho-nom'e-try (-trI), n. Physics. Measurement of sounda 
by the phonmneter. -pho'no-met'rlc (fo'n3-m~t'rik), a. 

pho'no-mo'tor (fo'n3-mo'ter), n. [phono- +motor.]. An 
instrument in which the motion produced by the vibra
tions of a sounding body is communicated to a small wheel. 

pho'no-phore (fo'n3-for ; 201 ), n, [phono- + -phore.] 
1. Elec. A device which enables telephone messages to be 
sent over a telegraph line simultaneously with the use of 
ordinary currents operating Morse instruments; also, a 
~stem using this apparatus. 
z. A device to enable the deaf to hear, by conducting vi
brations from the S{>eaker's larnyx to the hearer's teeth. 
-pho'no-phor'lc (-for'lk), a. 

pho'no-plex (fo'n5-pll!ks), a. [plwno- + -plex, as in du
plex.] Elec. Pertaining to or designating a system of 
telegraphy in which the line is used for transmitting, in 
addition to Morse signals, a second set of signals employing 
pulsating currents. For these a modified telephone (called 
a phone), which respo,nds to the pulsating currents but not 
to the Morse signals, is used as a receiving instrument.- n. 
The phonoplex telegraph. 

pho'no-poat'al (fo'n3-pos'tal), a. Designating a phonau
tographic card or phonocard. -pho 1no-post1al, n. 

pho'no-aoope (f6'n5-skop), n. [phono- +-scope.] Physic,. 
a An instrument for observing or exhibiting motions or 
properties of sounding bodies; esp., a device for testing 
the quality of musical strings. b An instrument for produc
ing luminous figures by the vibrations of sounding bodies. 

pho'no-te-lem'e-ter (-ti-l~mrt-ter), n. [phono- + telem-
eter.] Physics. A device, consisting esflentially of a stop 
watch, for estimating the distance of firearms in action by 
measuring the interval between the flash and the arrival 
of the sound waves from the discharge. 

pho'no-type (fo'nli-tip ), n. [phono- + type.] A type or 
character used in phonotypy. 

pho'no-typ'lc (-tip-'Ik) } a. Of or pertaining to phono
pho'no-typ'i-cal (-I-kal} typy or phonotype; as, a pho
notypic alphabet. -pho 1no-typ11-cal-ly, adv. 

pho'no-typllat (fo'no-tip'Ist; f3-not'"i-pist), n. One who 
uses or advocates the use of phonotypy. 

pho'no-typty (fo'nli-tip'i; ft-nWI-pI; 277), n. A method 
of phonetic printing, esp. that devised by Isaac Pitman 
(1813-97) for printing English. 

-phony. Combining form from Greek ,f,wv~, sound, tone. 
Pho1ra-den'dron (f<i-'r<i-d~n'drl!n), n. [NL.; Gr. </>we thief + 8ev8povtree ;-alluding to its parasitic habit.] Bot. A 
large genus of American loranthaceous plants, having 
erect and vertically 2-<ielled anthers. The species are 
chiefly tropical. P. jlavescens is the American mistletoe. 

-phore (-for; 201). [Gr. -,f,opoo. See -PHORous.] Com
bining form denoting bearer, one tlwt bears,· as, cane
plwre, polyphore, gonidiophore, etc. 

-phor'lo (-for'l'.k). Combining form 
denoting bearing 

phor'mtnx (f6r'mI11ks), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,f,6p1<<yf.] A kind of lyre used by 
the ancient Greeks. 

Phor'nli-um (f6r 1mI-ilm), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,f,oj"'o• a plaited mat, a kind of 
plant. Bot. A genus of liliaceous 
plants, comprising two species. P. 
tenax is the New Zealand flax. 

pho'rone (fo'ron ; fli-ron'l, n. [ cam-
phor+ acetone.] Org. Chem. An un
saturated ketone, (C,H 6C:CH) 2CO, ob
tained, by condensation of acetone, as 
a yellowish green crystalline substance 
with a geraniumlike but unpleasant 
odor. Cttmphor-phorone is an isomeric 

t:~~l!,"g ':.1:.~i:'!r '::'r •~u~f/m'!~ca~~i,!'J; Pn~~':it :~~: 
camphorate. stome; t Tentacle■, 

Pho-ro'nla (fcl-ro'nis), n. [NL., fr. i·Stomach; i Int ... 
L. Phoronis, a surname of Io, Gr. Wo- me. 
pwvl~.] ZoOl. A. genus of small marine, tubicolous, un
segmented, wormlike animals having the mouth, anal 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; tlten, thin; natyre, ver4Y-re (250); x=ch In G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGtrmB. 
Full explanation• or .A.bbrevlatlo- Slama, ete,, Immediately preeede the Voeabulary, 
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opening, and nephridiaJ apertures close together at one 
end of the body and surrounded by a horseshoe-shaped 
lophophore bearing numerous tentacles. They have a 
closed system of blood vessels containing red blood. The 
larva, known as adiuutroclw, passes through a remarkable 
metamorphosis. The genus constitutes an order, Plwro
nidea, or a class, Plwroaida, of doubtful relationship, va
riously placed near the gephyreans, polyzoans, or hemi
chordates. 

pho-ron'o-my (ft-rOu 1t5-mI), n. [Gr. <J>opO. motion+ vOµ.o,; 
law.] The theory of motion as deducible from a priori 
conceptions ; - a Kantian term. 

-phorous. [Gr. -<f,6po, (as in <f,v>.Ao<f,6po, phyllophorous), 
fr. tf.>ip~w to bear.] Combining form signifying bearing, 
produclng; as, phylloplwrous, pyrophorous, etc. 

phos'gen-lte (fos'jen-it), n. [Cf. PHOsGENE.J Min. A 
chlorocarbonate of lead, Pb 2Cl2C0 3, occurring in tetrago
nal crystals of a white, yellow, or grayish color and ada
mantine luster. H., 3. Sp. gr., G.0-H.3. 

phos'phate (fos'fiit), n. [F. See PHOSPHORUS.] 1. Chem. 
A salt or ester of phosphoric acid. See PHOSPHORIC ACID. 
2. Corn. Any phosphatic material used for fertilizers. 

phosphate rock. A rock consisting of calcium phosphate, 

~fs~a1V'a!lgg!~:r ~t1t ~~1;!~minctri:~~;:t~~~si'!~:r U~it~rd 

~~e~d ,~~l1~1~r1ri~:!::r~a;:rt 1gr tt:U!ft~~\{~~s~kaT~ 
be valuable for fertilizers, etc., it should contain at least ::t~ c:~~tfti1~3!ii~tt:uJt:}~~:te~~~ ~~~~:~~~cc~ 
curring in clayey, gravelly, or compacted beds below the 
surface of the earth; river rock, a darker variety obtained 
from river and stream beds ; and the oolitic phosphates 
of Tennessee. 

phos-;i>hat'lo (fos-fiWlk), a. Pert. to, or containing, phos-

~~~~Jiiiii~.a~ke~tb;p!i~t~i~d~e P!i~!t~~ ~f tti~~spf!t~·J 
with the urine. -p. slag. = BASIC SLAG. 

phos'pha-tide (fos'fo-tid; -tTd; 184), n. Also-tld. [phos
phaJ.ic + -ide. J Physiol. Chem. An organic compound 
containing one or more phosphoric acid radicals. 

phos'pha-tlze (-tiz), v. t.; PHos'PHA-TIZED (-tizd); PHos'
PHA-TIZ1INo (-tiz 1Tng). To change to a phosphate or phos
phates.-phos1pha-tl-za'tlon (-tl-zii'shun; -tl-za'shun), n. 

phos'pha-tu'rl-a (fos1fa-til'rT-a), n. [NL. See PHOSPHATE; 
URINE.] flied. The excessive discharge of phosphates in 
the urine. -phos'pha-tu'rlo (-til'rlk), a. 

phos'phene (fos'fen), n. [Gr. <f,w, light+ <f,aivew to 
show.] Physiol. A luminous impression due to excitation 
of the retina by some cause other than the impingement 
on it of rays of light, as by pressure on the eyeball when 
the lids are closed. Cf. AFTERIMAGE. 

phos'phlde(-fid;-fld; 184),n. Also-phld. Chem. Ahi
nary compound of phosphorus with a more positive element. 

phos'phlne (-fln; -fen; 184), n. Also -phln. l. Chem. 
A hydride of phosphorus, PH;i, analogous to ammonia; by 
extension, any of several compounds derived from the pre
ceding by replacing hydrogen with hydrocarbon radicals. 
Phosphine is a colorless and very poisonous gas with adis-

~~es~~lJe~ctg; 1~~~tfri~li~ho!th~r:a~tf.Y ad~~Y~fg~i~!J 
caustic potash, etc. Unless specially purified it is apt to 
be B:{>Ontaneously inflammable, owing to the presence of a 
liquid hydride, P2H4 • The organic phosphines are ba~es 
related to the simple compound as ammes are to ammonia; ~:J t!~ii:~~Th!~irtl: ~!~!~~1 ~~l~~il~s~r}i'q~iYJsn~a;-Ji: 
uble in water and of powerful odor. 
2. Dyeing. Chrysaniline, often in the form of a salt. 

phos-phln'io (fos-fin'1k), a. Chem. Pertaining to or des
ignating certain acids derived from the phosphines by 
oxidation. Those derived from the primary phosphines 
have the formula RPO(OH) 2, those from the secondary 
phosphines, the formula R2PO(OH). (Tertiary phosphines 
do not yield acids, but phosphine oxides, R;iPO.) 
~ Some restrict the term plwspkinfo to those derived 
f:rOm secondary phosphines, applymg to the first class the 
termphosphonic or naming Its members in some other way. 

pl:.os'phlte (fos'fit), n. A salt or ester of phosphorous acid. 
phos'pho- (fos'fo-). Combining form for phosphoru,, 
p!tosphoric, etc. 

phos1pho-oar'nlo (-kiir'nlk), a. Physiol. Chem. Pertain
ing to or designating a complex acid occurring in muscle 
and nerve tissue and yielding on cleavage phosphoric acid, 
ca.rnic acid, and other products. 

phos'pho-mo-lyb'dlo (-mo-lib'd1k), a. Chem. Designat
ing any of certain complex acids of phosphorus and molyb• 
denum (esp. the acid H3P0 411Mo0 3 ), used as a precipitant 
for alkali salts and alkaloids. 

phos-pho'nl-um (fos-fo'nl-um), n. [ NL., phospho- + am
monium.] Chem. The univalent radical PH 4 ,analogous to 
ammonium. Phosphonium bromide, chloride, and iodide 
are cryatalli:r:ie substanc~sform_ed by union _of halogen a~ids 
with phosphme. There 1s a series of organic phos_Phonmm 
derivatives corresponding to quaternary ammonium com
pounds. 

1624 
phos'phor (fosffor), n. [See PHOSPHORUS.] 1. [cap.] The 
morning star ; the planet Venus when appearing before 
sunrise; Lucifer. Now Only Poetic, 
2. A phosphorescent substance. = PHOSPHORUS, 2. 
3. The element phosphorus;~ chiefly in combiuation. 

phos'phor-ate (los'for-at), v. t.; -AT1ED (-at'ed); -AT1ING 
(-'at'Ing), 1. To impregnate or combiue with phosphorus. 
2. To make phosphorescent. 

phosphor bronze. Metal. A kind of hronze of great 
hardness, elasticity, and toughness, whose superiority is 
due to the introduction of a small amount of phosphorus, 
usually as a compound with copper (phosphor copper) or 
with tm (phosphor tin). 

phos'phor-esoe' (fos'for-es'), v. i.; -EscEn' (-est'); -Eso'1No 
(-es'lng). To exhibit phosphorescence. 

phos 1phor-es'oenoe (-es'eus ), n. [Cf. F. phosphorescence. J 
1. State or property of emitting light without sensible heat, 
as shown by phosphorus ; luminescence ; also, light so pro
duced. Specif., luminescence caused by exposure to light 
or other forms of radiation, and lasting after exposure has 
ceased (see LUMINESCENCE). Phosphorescence is due to vari• 
ous causes. That of phosphorus, decaying wood, etc., and 
even, in some cases at least, of living orianisms (as certain 

f ~•1hif~1~~e~~~~eJ~f t:f~o~~-t~~~ 1;rgJe!s ~f~~rJa{~~-iluca 
2. Astron. An unaccounted-for faint illumination some
times seen on the dark hemisphere of Venus. 

phos'phor-es'oent (-lnt), a. [Cf. F. phosphorescent.] 
Exhibiting phosphorescence ; luminous without sensible 
heat. - n. A phosphorescent substance. 

phos-phor'lo (fos-for'lk), a. [Cf. F. phosphorique.J 
1, Chem. Of, pert. to, or resembling, phosphorus; specif., 
designating compounds in which phosphorus has a valence 
higher than in plwsplwrous compounds. 
2. Phosphorescent. u A phosphoric sea." Byron. 
phosphoric acid, Chem., any of three oxyacids of phosphorus 
known respectively as ordinary or orthophosphoric, pyro-

f~~~:~~0~f ~Pi;dph1!:::rr~~s~~~~ig:p~4~· is 0art~~ttlt&!0~~ 
deliquescent crystalline substance obtained by the oxida-

!\~~ ~!ifi~~~Yt~:i~:ithln~~:: ti;~~cl~~:!ii~f s~\t~!~~f 2~0~: 
N~HP0 4 , and Na3P0 4 , known reHpectively as primary, 
secondary, and tertiary, phosphates. '!'he first two are also 
called acid phosphates in distinction from the neutral, or 
normal, phosphates (the third class). Phosphoric acid in the 

f~~~di~Jti~Pfe~\ifiz:~s~hg~i i~ b!c~~~il!b1!n f~1;:t~~tab; 

f~r~i:. \~~01~gir~:~1.~:i1~r 8~a~fc ~~~~Jtft~:i~!~~e 0;e~!~~! 
to be converted into soluble acid salts. Reverted phosphoric 
acid is that which after such conversion has returned to its 
former state. P_yrophosphoric acid, or diphosphoric acid, 
H4Pz01 (tetrabas1c) 1 is derived from the ortho acid by the 
loss of one molecule of water from two of the acid; 1t is a 
glasslike or crystalline solid. Meta.phosphoric acid_, or glacial 
phosphoric acid, HPOR (monobasic), represeuts a still greater 
loss of water from the ortho acid. It is a glasslike solid 
obtained from the ortho acid by heating.-p. anhydride or 
oxide. = PHOSPHORUS PENTOXIDE. 

phos'phor-lte (fos'for-it), n. JJfi:n. & Petrog. A fihrous 
concretionary variety of apatite; also, often phosphate rock 
in general. -phos 1phor-lt'io (-lt'Tk), a. 

phos'phor-o- (fos'for-o-) Combining form for phosphorus, 
phosphoric, etc. 

phos'phor-o-gen'io (-jen'Tk), a. [phospl,oro- + -genie. J 
Physics. Geuerating phosphorescence; - applied specif. 
by Becquerel to certain rays that have the property of 
continuing the action set up by other (exciting) rays. 

phos'phor-o-graph' (fos'for-o-graf' ; fos-for'o-), n. [phos
phoro- + -graph. J Physics. A figure obtained hy rays, esp. 
infra-red rays, acting on a phosphorescent surface. ,vhen 
a phosphorescent plate is placed in the infra-red part of 
the spectrum a sen es of bands and lines is seen. Wherever 
the heat rays fall, phosphorescence is prevented. 

phos'phor-o-soope' (-skop'), n. [phosplwro- + -scope.] 
Physics. An apparatus for observing phosphorescence pro
duced by action of light. It consists of a closed box having 
apertures with revolving shutters which txpose the body 
alternately to the light and to the eye of the observer. 

phos'phor-ous (fos'for-us; fos-fo'rus; cf. SULPHUROUS), a. 
[Cf. F. phosphoreux.J 1. Phosphorescent. Rare. 
2. Ohem. Of, pert. to, resembling, or containirig~ phosphor
us; specif., designating those compounds in ,1,·hich phos
phorus has a valence lower than in phosphor-it:! compounds. 
phoa:phorous acid, a colorless crystalline dibasic acid, H3P0 3 , 
ob tamed by the oxidation of phosphorus, and io other ways. 
Its salts are called phosphites. 

phos'phor-us (-us), n.; pl. PHOsPHORI (-I). [L., morning 
star, Gr. ,PwCT<jJ6poi;, lit., light bringer; (/,Wi; Ught + tptipELv 
to bring.] 1. [cap.] Morning star; Phosphor. Obs. or R. 
2. Any substance or body which phosphoresces, esp. one 
which shines in the dark. Obs. or R. 
3. Chem,. A nonmetallic element of the nitrogen group, 
usually obtained as a white or yellowish, translucent, 
waxy crystalline substance with a disagreeable smell and 
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a faint glow in moist air. Symbol, P,- atomic weight, 31.04. 
Phosphorus does not occur free in nature, but in combined 

~~~d r:r~i\n f~eiu~1~~~Y1~a!!d i~ i!isoste~~ti:aT:it~'rs~~~N 
being essential to the life of plants and animals. Its most 
important minerals are phosphorite, apatite, wavellite 1 and 
vivianite. Chemically_:,_ phosphorus is chiefly trivalent 
(phosphorous compoullds) ind pentavalent (phosphoric 
compounds). The element is found in commerce m two 
different forms: (1) Ordinary, white, or yellow, phosphoru, 
described above. It is prepared from calcium phosphate 

~ifhstY~~:;:i~ ~~fJ~~~!1~r{oeJ;:~~i!t?o~fcc~cif~!d\!~~~ 
ing the latter to redness with carbon in earthenware re
tortsii or by heating the phosphate directly with carbon 
and uxes man electric furnace. In either case the _phos
phorus is vaporized 1 condensed under water, purified, and 
cast into sticks. It IS very active chemically and verypoi-

h~~~~:"w:fte 1~-~~·:3of ~ti~:h;;:~~ ~e~~l~i1J~r(h!~~~ 1i !! 
kept under water). It is used in matches (but decreasingly), 

~h:~r:av 0i~~~~:s~ sm)0 ~~r,r6~us~~!I1:t~~ao~~h~~~ ~,:: 

r:~~l~s~~t!!~::i !t~ooic~:na~l i~ho~ife~0~;s~y I~ei~t!I1u!~ 

h~:rn~~~;.a;;~~r°2.1~11!sf t~~0t':~~le1!1~aocJ:i1~~s~~E~i';;~:~ 
poisonous, and does not bum till heated to uoc C. or higher. 
Red phosphorus is used in the composition on the boxes 
containing safety matches, and in the laboratory. It was 
formerly regarded as an allotropic form of phosphorus, 

~~~;i~~:grarTn;~y t~u~i~,1i:riit~si;i!~s cgJe~ho~~h~0J~: 
seem to be: (1) ordinary, white, or yellow phosphorus; 
(2) a second white form; (3) violet phosphorus; (4) black 
phosphorus. 

p~~a8~l\i~!~~?1~l~~ichftri~~,ict:rso~~~l~frf!~sfu~f:: 

~~t\~1c1;r~riJi ~bl?fs ii~tite ~~i~~1ri~l~~ i;;~i:r1l~e srfid 
of strong odor. 

Phosphorus disease. Med. A disease of workers in 
:phosphorus, marked esp. by necrosis of the jawbone. 

Phosphorus oxyohlorlde. Chein. A compound of phos-

fl~~~d~P000f1~~'aiki ~Ps1i~hi.~~h1:~il"dt~ori(}~~less fuming 
Phosphorus pentoxlde. Chem. A white powder, P,O, (or 
P4010) formed by burning phosphorus in air or oxygen. 
It tends to form phosphoric acid by combining with water 1 

and is one of the most efficient drying agents known. 
phosphorus steel. Steel in which phosphorus is the prin

cipal hardening element. Good steel may contain 0.3 per 
cent of phosphorus, but the carbon must be very low. 

phos'phor-yl (fos'for-11), n. [phosphoro- + -yl. J Chem. 
The trivalent radical PO, as the nucleus of certain com
pounds; as, plwsphoryl chloride (phosphorus oxychloride ). 

phos'pho-tung'stlo (fos 1fo-tung'stlk), a. [phospho- + 
tungstic.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating any of vari
ous complex acids of the general formula P20 6·xW0 3 ·yH 20, 
ol>tained by boiling phosphoric and tungstic acids to• 
gether, and in other ways. 

pho'tio (fo'tik), a. [Gr. <f,o», <f,w,6,, light.] Of or pert. 
to light; specif., relating to the production of light by the 
lower animals. - photic region, Phytogeog., the uppermost 
zone of the sea, which receives the most light. 

Pho-tln'i-an (fo-tln'T-lin), a. Eccl. Hist. Of or pertaining 
to Photinus, bishop of Sirmium, deposed (351) for denying 
the divinity of Christ.-n. A follower of Photinus.
Pho-tin'l-an-ism (-fa'm), n. 

pho'tlsm (fi'i'tfa'm-), n. [Gr. <f,wnup.6, illumination.] 
Psychol. A luminous image or appearance of a hallucina
tory or pseudohallucinatory character. 

pho'to- (fo'to-). 1. Combining form from Greek <J,w,, 
<Pw-r6c;, light; as in photography, phototype, photometer. 
2. Combining form for photograph or photographic, as in 
photo-film, photo-album. Colloq. 

PhO'to-bao-te'ri-um (-bak-te'r!-um), n. [NL. ; photo-+ 
bacterium. J Bacteriol. A genus including certain comma
shaped marine bacteria which emit bluish or greenish 

)i}~:.r:1°-i~~ceAiseO r1!~],Ya~;en:tg;o;~~nis: 1lf lY.~!utr~ti~ 
phO'to-oe-ram'los (-se-ram'lks ), n. Art or process of dec

orating pottery with photographically prepared designs. 
- phO'to-oe-ram'lo (-lk), a. 

pho1to-ohem'l-oal (-kem'l-klil), a. [photo-+ chemical.] 
Of 1 pertaining to, or produced by, the chemical action of 
light. - pho'to-ohem'l-osl-ly, adv. 

pho'to-ohem'ls-try (-ls-trl), n. [photo- + chemistry.] 
Chem. The branch of chemistry relating to the effect of 
light in causing chemical changes, as in photography. 

pho'to-ohrome (fo'tij-krom), n. [photo-+ -chrome.] A 
photograph in colors. 

phO'to-ohro'mlo (fi'i'to-kro'rntk) } a. Of or pertaining 
phO'to-ohro-mat'lo (-krij-mat'1k) to photochrorny; pro-

duced by photochromy. 
pho'to-ohro-mog'ra-phy (-kro-mog'ra-fl), n. [photo-+ 
chrorno- + -graphy.J Art or process of printing colored 
photolithographs. 
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phO'to-ohrO'mo-scope (fo't/i-kro'm/i-akop), n. [photo-+ enge; lml)Ol'!a.l, same size as cabinet, with larger card; 
ch.-omo-+ -llcope.] 1, A device for giving shifting effects panel, with the width half the length. 
of color to a photoFph, The unmounted print, made 2. A portrayal, description, mental picture or image, etc., 
translucent, is illummated from behind with colored light. characterized by great truth of representation or minute 
2, A combination of three optical lanterns for projecting detail in reproduction. 
objects on a screen in the colors of nature. The images of phO'to-graph (fo't/i-grlif), v. t.; PHO'TO-GRAl'HED (-graft); 
three partial photographs taken through color screens Pno'TO-GIUPH1ING (-graf 1lng). To take a picture or copy 
(red green, and blue, respectively) are superimposed. of by photography or as if by photography; as, to pltoto
Each. image is given its own primary color, and these colors graph a view or a group 
blend and reproduce the colors of the object. He is p!wtogr~phed on my mind. Lady D. Hardy. 

i,hO'to-chro'mo-type (-tip), n. [ pltoto- + chromo- + phO'to-graph, v. i. To practice photography ; to take 
-type.] A colored print made photomechanically. photographs ; also, to admit of being photographed. 

phO'to-chrO'mo-type, v. t. To represent bya colored print pho-tog'ra-pher (f/i-tog'rci-fer), n. One who practices, or 
made by any photomechanical process. is skilled in, photography. 

phO'to-chro'mo-t:vP':V (fo'tli-kro'mli-tip'l; -kr/i-mllt"f-pl), phO'to-graph'lc (fo'tli-griWlk)} a. [Cf. F. photogra
n. The art of making photochromotypes. See COLOR PHO- phO'to-graph'l-cal (-l-kal) phique. l 1. Of or pertain
TOGRAPHY. ing to photography; obtained by, or nsed in, photography, 

phO'to-chrO'my (fo'tli-kro'ml), n. [photo-+ Gr. xpwµ.a. · 2. Be(ng, or of the natu_re of, a faithful o~ a~cu~te repre-
color.] Color photography. sentat1on or reproduction; accurate or 1m1tative to the 

phO'to-chron'o-graph (-krlSn'/i-graf), n. [photo-+ citron- minutest details or in a mechanically ~aithful way. 
ograph.] 1. Physics. An instrument for recording minute photoj!l'&phlc te1e,,sc~p•, a telesCOJil" specially constructed for 
intervals of time. The record is made by the power of a focusing the actm1c rays1 used tn astrophotog~aphy. 
magnetic field, due to an electric signaling current, to turn phO'to-graph'l-cal-ly, adv. In a photograplnc manner. 
the plane of polarization of light. A flash, coinciding in pho-tog'ra-phlst (f/i-tog 1rli-flst), n. A photographer. 
time and duration with.the signal, is thus produced and is phO'to-graph-om'e-ter (fo't/i-graf-lSm'e-ter), n. [photo
photographed ~n a movmg plate. gral!h + -meter.] An instrument for determining the sen-
2. Astron. An mstrument for the photographic recording sib11ity of photographic plates or films or the intensity of 
of star transits. photogenic rays. 
8. Achronophotograph ;also,anapparatusfortakingsuch pho-tog'ra-phone (fli-tog'rli-fon), n. [See PHOTOGRAPH; 
pictures. -PHONE, J A device, consisting essentially of an electric arc 

llhll"t!>'ChrO-DOg'r~-Pi!,:V (-kr/i-nlSg';ci-fl), n. a Art of re- and a camera, by which a series of photographs of the va
cording or measurmg mtervals of time by the photochron- riations of the arc due to sound waves are obtained for 
ograph. b = CHRONOPHOTOGRAPHY. - phO'to-chroD10- reproduction by means of a selenium cell and a telephone. 
graph'lo (-krlln 11i-gritff!k), -graph11-oal (-l-kal), a. - pho-tog'ra-phy (-fl), n. [photo-+ -graphy: cf. F. pho-
:iraph'l-oal-ly, ad1:; tographie.] 1, The art or process of producing images on 

p]lO'to-cray1on (-krw'lfo), n. [ photo- + crayon.] A pie- sensitized surfaces by the chemical actiou of light ( or, less 
ture produced by photographic processes supplemented by strictly, of any form of radiant energy). Important points 
the use of the crayon. in the history of photography are : the early observation 

phO'to-drome (fo't/i-drom), n. [ photo-+-drome.] Phys- of the sensitiveness of certain salts to li)l'ht, the production 
ica. A device consisting of a large wheel bearing various b}" Wedgwood 0J!d Davy of traneien~ p10tures on this prin
painted figures, which when turning very fast is illumi- mple (1802), the mtroduct10n of behography (1814), of the 
n!'ted by momentar_y ~ashes thr~mgh slits in a rotatin_g ::i&im.0t{.l'~~tri~o~;~~~:rr1ii1r!~J~r.:1;~::li~ ~~~= 
disk. By properly_t,mmg the senes of flashes the wheel 1s ess (1871). The modern dry P.late is a glass plate (often re
made to appear mot1onless,to rotate more or less slowly, etc. placed by a transparent flexible film) coated with an emul-

phO'to-dy-nam'lcs (fo't/i-di-nitmf!ks; -dl-nitmf!ks), n. sion of silver salt, as the chloride in gelatin. Exposure to 
[photo- +· dynamics.] Plant Physiol. The relation of light, as in th~ camera, ca!'ses a slight reducti_on ~f the ~il
light to the movements of plants and their organs; the study ver salt, formmg a. latent 1mase. The reductl!)ll 1s co~tm
of the phenomena of curvatures induced by the stimulus of ued by th~ 4eveloper, an4 the rmage of finely divided silver 
light -iho'to-dy-nam'lc (-lk) -nam'l-cal (-1-kal) a beco1'!esv1s1ble. The fixmgage_nt removes a_nyun!Jhan1;ed 

1 • , [ ' • ' • sensitive salt. From the negative thus obtamed, m which 
pho to-e- ec trio } a. photo-+ electr,~.] Of or pert. the arrangement of light and shade is the reverse of that in 
pho1to-e-lec 1tr1-cal to the combmed action of light and the original, any number of positives may be printed on sen
electricity, or the production of either by means of the sitizedsurfacesofpaJ.Jer,gla.ss,etc. Varioussensitizersmay 
other i specif. : a Using the electric light. b Pert. to, or be used, as salts of sllver, iron, and platinum. (See ARISTO
capable of developing,photo-electricity .-photo-electric cell ~YPB, CY~NOTYPE, PLATINOTYPE.) So_m~ processes (develop
a c~ll (as one of two ~lectrodes embedded in selenium} 1ng} reqmre .a developer, others (ppnttng ~mt) do not. A 
which by exposure to hght generates an electric current. tonmg solut10n, as of a go!~ sa!t, ts used !Jl some (!&Bes to 

ph!)'~o-e-lec-trlc'l-lJ:, n. [photo- + electricity.] Elec- ~:~:i~~ s:a::i:'t1ih.." J'r~s;!~!"c,~~~fi:'t~dt;c~:f:fj;f?:!; 
tnc1ty produced by hght. Cf. ACTINO-ELECTRICITY. been worked out (see CATATYPE). See ~so CAMERA, 2, DE-

pho1to-e-lec'tro-graph, n. _[See.PHOTO-; ELJICTROGRAl'H. J vELoPEB a, etc. 
Meteor. An electrometer reg1stermg by photography; 2. Extremely faithful, minutely detailed, or mechanically 

phO'to-e-lec'tro-type, n. An electrotype the matnx for accurate reproduction or representation. 
which_i~ produce<!-by photographic m~ans, as by exposing pho'to-gra-vure' (fo't~-grd-viir'; -gra'vil:r), n. [F.] Any 
a sensitized gelatm film under a negative. Cf. COLLOTYPB. of several processes for making prints from an intaglio 

phO'to-en-grave', v. t.; -GRAVED'; -GRAV1ING. [photo- plate prepared by photographic methods; also, a print so + engrave.] To engrave by a photomechanical proceBS; made. Such processes resemble copperplate en~raving in 
to make a photo-engraving of. - phO'to-en-grav'er, n. their results. They de11end on. the effe~t of light m ~nder

phO'to-en-grav'lllg, n. [photo- + engraving.l a En- m~ bichromate!! gelatm or ,bitumen msoluble, an image 
graving by the aid of photography; specif., and' usually, bemg ti.ms obta11!ed from wh1~h th!' plate can be prepared 
any photomechanical process for reproducing pictures, by etchmg, moldmg, or '!_lect!ot~pmg. . 
etc., in which the printing surface is in relief, as contrasted pho1to-he'll-o-graph (-he'lr-o-graf)_, n. [photo- + heho
with photolithography and photogravure. In this narrower graph:] Astron. A telescope specially adapted to photo
sense it includes zinc etching and other processes for mak- graphmg 1the su:i, -pho 1t~h!!'l1-o-graph'lc (-grilff!~), a. 
ing line cuts, the half-tone process, the swelled-gelatin pho to-he 11-om e-ter (-om e-te~), n. [photo- + -helio7?ie
process, etc. See GELATIN PROCESS b. See also COLOR te:,J A~tr~n. A double-~en~ instrument for measur11;1g 
PHOTOGRAPHY, b A print made by such a process. ~l!ght variat10ns of the sun s diameter by pho~ography, util-

phO'to-etoh', 11, t.; -l!TCHBD'; -BTCH'ING, Lphoto-+ etch.] •••~g the c~mmon chord of 1~wo overlappmg images. . 
To engrave, or make an engraving of, by any photomechan- pho to-11th o~graph (-!rt~ o-graf), n. [photo- + litho-
ical process involving etching of the plate. r,;aph.] A hthogr!'phic picture. or copy fro':" a design J!rO-

phO'to-gen'lc (folt/i-j~nf!k), a. 1. Due to light. Rare. uced photograJ'h1cally. The .,m~e formmg the design 
z. Of or pertaining to photogeny; photographic, Obs. may be pro;iuce on the stone direct y or by ~ransfer. 
a. Biol. Producing or generating Hght ; phosphorescent; phll"to-llth o-graph, v. t .• To ma1!'e a photohthograph of. 
as photogenic bacteria. photogenic organs of a firefly. pf!.O'to-11-thog'ra-p~er ( -11-thlSg'ra-fer), n. One who prac-

-' phO'to-gen'l-cal}:V' (-l-kiil-l), adv. pt';ii:'.11~th::~~~:h~(~l)~1;[· Art or process of produc-
ph!)'~O-glyph'lc (-ghff!k), ~- [See PHOTO-_; GL~c.] Pe_r- ing photolithographs. -phO'to-llth 1o-graph11c (-Uth'li
tammg to tbe art of engravmg by the act10n of hght, as m grlWlk) a 
thotogl~hlc engraving, a process of photogravure invented pho-tol'o-gy (fli-tlSl'li-jl), n. [photo- + -log .] The sci

p!iO'~~"gr:!!~e-ter (-gritm'Uer), n. [See PHOTOGRAM ; ence of light ; o!?tic_;'; photics. - p~O'to-log'fc (f_?'~li-llSj'
-MBTBR,] A phototheodolite, or a camera designed for use lk), -log'l-cal(-1-kal), a,-:-Ph0,:tol- o-gist(tli-tlSl o-Jht),n. 
in photogrammetry. -phO'to-gram-met'rlo (-grli-ml!t'- pho'to-l_u1ml-nes'cent (fo'tli-lu'n_il-nes'lnt), a. [photo-
rlk) pho'to-gram-met'rl-cal (-rl-kiil) a. + l-umi~escent.] . Physws. Lummescent by exposure to 

' 1., [' the action of hght waves. - phll"to-lu1m1-nes'cence 
phO'to-gram'me-tr:v (-gril~ e-trl), n. pho!ogram +-me- ( ../lns), n. See LUMINESCENCE. 
try.l A method.of survei:1'!g or map ,makmg by p:i,.otog- phO'to-mag'DBt-lsm (-mitg'nl!t-b'm), "· That branch of 
rapliy, used also m determ1!'mgthe height and mot10ns of ph •cs t ti g of the relation of magnetism to light _ 
clouds, sea waves, and the ltke. See PHOTOTHEODOLITB. ysi rea n , • 

phO'to-graph (fo'tli-gra.f), n. [photo- +-graph.] 1, A Ph?'to-mag-Det'lc (-m~,-nl!t }k), a. . . 
picture or likeness obtained by photography, Portrait pho- pho to-me:-cha1:','1-cal (fo t/i-me-kitnf!-k/11),. a. )'.ertammg 
togra_Pbs have received various trade names, according to to ?r destgnatmg _any p~oc~ss of producmg p1ctur_es or 
the size or form. The chief ones in the United States, with copies by mechamcal prmtmg from a photographically 
approximate sizes are· boudoir 5 X 7½ in mounted with a prepared plate. - pho1to-me-chan'1-cal-ly, adv. 
considerable border; ~ablnet, 3{ X 5½ ;;;,, with the card P!IO-tom'l!-ter(f~-tom't-ter),n. _[photo-:+-me,ter.] ~hys
close-trimmed ; c~e de vilite, 2¼ X 3! in., close-trimmed ; ics. An mstrum~nt for measu_rin~ the 1.n~ens1ty o! hght, 
diamond, mounted m the form oi a square diamond or loz- esp. for comparmg the relative mtens1ties of different 
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lights, or their relative illuminating power. The experi• 
mental method usually consists in finding the relative dis
tances at which two lights give equal illumination. With 

1 

1 s!i~::::•s f~~~~~,:rni~ ~f;~f~:e~:~ ff~~fjf~~\~~1~; 
movable Disk of Paper (D), on each side of which are Minon 
(m, m) to permit a simultaneous view of both sides of D. 

Rumford's photometer (fig. 1), a comparison is made of 
the shadows ( S and s) cast by a rod on a ground-glass 

:c=~~~; ";~t!, ~·r:~~ 'f»i,2~r.!':.~ni~r::int?:ewr':.; 
sources of fight \{' and !), is observed. On the par,r is a 

~;re :,y;:,t,. wx~ .;J~ct'e"J')f~hiaf~1:; ~~!~e ai"J 1fih~~ 
when the transmitted light is tbe greater. In the imJ!roved 
photometer of Lummer and Brodhun a combination of 
prisms replaces the greased paper. The flicker photo1neter 
1s based on the principle that two lights of different inten
sities, alternated rather rapidly before the eye, produce a 
eensa.tion of flickering, which disappears when the two }~tt: ~}edlW~~r g~f/f::.~-It is esp. useful in comparing 

phO'to-met'r:lc (fo't/i-met'rlk) ta. Of or pertaining to 
pho1to-met1r1-oal (-ml!t'rl-k/11) f photometry or the pho
tometer. -phO'to-met'rl-cal-ly, a.dv. 

pho'to-me-trl'clall (-mt-trlsh'iin)} n. A specialist in pho-
pho-tom'e-trlst (fli-tlSm/j;-trlst) tometry. 
pho-tom'e-tr:v (f/i-tlSm'!-td), n. That branch of science 
which treats of the measurement of the intensity of light; 
also, the art of making such measurements. See PHOTOME
TER. There being no absolute standard of light, various ar
bitrary ones are 1n use, as the standard candle, the carcel, 
the Hefner unit, etc. For comparing light of different 
colors, a "flicker photometer "is used. See PHOTOMETER. 

photto-mez'zo-type (fo1tij-med'zli-tip; -mez'~-tip ), n. 
[photo- + It. mezzo middle, half + -type.] A photome
chanical process similar to collotype. 

phO'to-mi'cro-graph (-mi'kr/i-graf), n. [photo- + micro+ -graph.] 1. An enlarged or macroscopic photograph of 
a microscopic object, taken by attaching a camera to a mi
croscope. 
2. = MICBOPHOTOGRAPH, 1. 

phll"to-m1-crog1ra-phy {-mi-krlSg'r<i-fl), n. The art of 
1;>roducing photomicrographs. -phO'to-m1-crog'ra-pher 
(-fer), n. -phO'to-ml 1cro-!P'aph'1c (-mi'kr~-gritf'ik), a. 

phO'to-neph'o-graph (-n~f'o-grlif), n. [photo-+ nepho+ -graph.] Meteor. A nephoscope registering by photog
raphy, commonly consisting of a pair of cameras used 
simultaneously. Cf. PHOTOGRAMMETRY. 

pho-toph'1-loUB (fli-tlSf'I-Ius), a. [photo- + -philou,.] 
Phytogeog. Light-loving; growing in strong light, as many 
plants. 

phO'to-pho'bl-a (fo't/i-fo'bl-d), n. [NL.; photo- + -pho
bia.] Med. A morbid dread or dislike of hght. 

pho'to-phone (fo't/i-fon), n. [photo- + -phone.] 1. A 
form of telephone invented by A. G. Bell, based on the ef .. 
feet which light has on the electric resistance of selenium. 
A strong beam of light is reflected from the diaphragm of 
the transmitter on a selenium cell joined with the receiver. 
The diaphragm communicates its vibrations to the beam, 
which in turn produces variations in the resistance of the 
selenium cell, and thus the original sounds are reproduced 
in the receiver. Called also radfoplwne. 
2. = BIOPHOTOPHON:E 

pho1to-phore ( -for ; 201 ), n. [photo-+ -phore.] 1. Jl,fed. 
A form of endoscope using an electric light. 
2. Zool. A light-emitting organ; specif., one of the lu
minous spots on certain marine (mostly deep-sea) fl.shes. 

pho'to-prlnt' (-prlnt'), n. Any print made by a photo-
mechanical process. 

pho'to-proc1ess(-prlSs1es),n. Any photomechanical process. 
pho-top'sl-a (f/i-top'si-<i), n. [NL.; photo- + -op&ia.] 
Med. An affection of the eye, in which the patient perceivea 
luminous rays, flashes, coruscations, etc. See PHOSPHBN■. 

phO'to-re-llef' (fo 1tt-rt-liif'), n. A printing surface in re-
lief obtained by photographic means and subsequent ma
nipulations; a photo-engravin_g. 

pho'to-scope (fo'tt-skop), n. Lphoto-+-scope.] Physics. 
Any device for observing light or luminous effects; any of 
ceveral pieces of apparatus for this purpose ; specif. : a An 
instrument for noting changes in intensity of light, on the 
principle of the photophone. b An apparatus for exhibit
ing and magnifying photographs. c A device for showing 
the motion of the lips by a rapid succession of instantane
ous photographs of a speaker's mouth ; - used in the in
struction of deaf-mutes. -phO'to-scop'lc (-sklSpf!k), a. 

phO'to-sculp'ture (fo'tt-akll.ip'!;yr), n. A process in which, 
by a number of photographs simultaneously taken from 
different points of view, rough models of the figure or 
bust of a person or animal may be quickly made. -phO'
to-aculP'tur-al (-tyr-/11), a. 

pho'»col'lo:e_ravh (-k l'.S l'lJ.. photog. Ahbr. Photographic; pho-tog'e-nous (fi'J-tl'.Sj'@-mle), a. to-bv'po-naa'ti-cal-ly adv A variety of collotype. irresnective of wave len~h 
grif), n. A Xmd of collotype. photography. =pho-PHtoogT90~n"y"<':n'~·. n. [See PHO- p10hpo1h•to-0• 101ngr-taagp l1'1•0iaol,i"y' p',A0nduin0° t0agd.l-P~,•.,,:,~f~~ n0.,g[apn/,i°8~-+8110-pwhi!•g] pho-"to-plle, n. A photo-eleCtric 
-pho 1to-col'lo-grapb'ic (-kH11- pphho0 '1t0o-_0geaJc'tv,0a-1ynop.ge.ra.ph', n. A l Pl ,, h Ob I mh P,, .1. h 1 1 . apparatus like the thermopile, 
a-grAf'Yk), a. -pbo'to-col-log'- il TOO EN. iotograp y. so e.,;. pbo'to-llth'o (fl'.Vtt.i-llth'i5), a.~ pos1 1ve p o o axis. relymg on the effect of ligli:t on 
ra-.pby (-k6-ll'.Sg'rci-fI), n. pbo'to-gal'va-nog'ra-pby(-nl'.Sg' - pho'to-glyph (fO'tO-,idlf), n. A n. Short for PH OTOLlTHO· pbo1to-pbil'ic (-fll'lk), a. Phy- selenium. See PHOTO PHONE, 
pbo'to-col'lo--type, n. = COLLO- rci:-fr), n. Art or process of mak- photoglyphic en1.raving. GRAPIITC, PHOTOLITIIOORAPH. togeog. Photophilous. pbo1to-pi-tom'e-ter,n. = PITOJI· 
TYPE, ing JJhoto-electrotypee. -pbo'- PJig•;r~:gly),·P•~ochra-01p0 hyravur(-0~Ir- pbotom. Abbr. Photometrical; pbo--topb'o-ny(fti-tl'.Sf'f.i-nl'; fi5'- ETER. 
pho'to-der-mat'ic, a. ZoOl. Hav- to-gal'va-no-cph,.ic, a. fl, u fl P ~ photometry. to-fi'Vnri;1 n. Art or practice of pbo'to-prlnt'er, n. A maker of ~n: phosphorescent integu- ::iC::t~i~!ssof~ho~!:i~~b"t!'ti- ~t:ro°~~~~~0<:;~fn'i,l-fl), n. ~~:':~,~gg1r...°;~c.ope,n. = PHO- ~;!0~,f/c~gJrt-t:,eik). ~~o'- :~~t~~-~~s. ifo'US~-~~o:.s1~] 

l~~i,ttr-~~cr~-~Jht1J~-ira!: ;~Jt~~~-fci~i~j~~)~:~ g~t,?;;,~f'ti~.,Ha~J~~~~:~ig-; pbo-ton'o-sua (f0-tlSn'~-ei1s), n. pbo'to-pboa'phor-ea'cent, a.= r.,~;~~P;~mA:-~~~i~:rnt~~;; 
8v~opiaexceeeive pain.] Med. (-ji!n). n. r plioto- + -gen.] An pbo'to-giyp-tog'ra-pby~ (-glrP- ~!s~:]; 1,~{~~ Aty0 ~:~ti~! 3~8; ;~;~;1;~;::;Ecfi·tl'.Sf'T o-1"ls) spthuodl.to-insga.lvti~u •• •.1 i~,perm•.·•Aiosnal•·t, •• 
Photophobia. oil resembhng kerosene, got by tlSg'ril-:tl), n. Photogravure. to exposure to light. r h - G (/,- , fl:"' ht]• u, 

, I 1s distilling bituminous shale. pho'to-gram, 11, [p h Oto- + b top' th (fO tl'.S 'd thl) Shaa~1~~1:,t. as ~er:irn pifnt;, opfh' o-'itlv·~•r"nm,otdo-ifinelnd,b"y· lig;fetm. • A ~~t~=~E!;~-:.ijWi~.t· p a~~ pho'to-~etji!n),n, [See PHO- -{lram.] Photo~raph. [-ABLE,1 rp'toto-+-pa~hy. ]Pfi111iol. ph';_ pbo'to-pbia't-cal, a. Pert. to the ,. C;i 

lifgh!lt".·~-phEo~i~l~n·~.",Cu•d., bay. ~~11it~tt!riinfg~0:rn~f). Obs. ;t~'ti:i'~~p\f'Jltb-tn~'ra-t~) totaxie. -pho'to-path'ic (fci'to- physical action of light ;- dis- B~';:t~1Jjn;ht~!~:t:~:ra!"<i 
h, --~ .. pbo'to-ge-net'ic (-j@"-nt!t'Ik), a. u. t: To photograph. , pplhto~t'lo-kp)er, ~l-m'e-ter,[n1M. ~EPRE,R2:I tinguished from photochemical. said to be a narcotic. -pho'to-

-pho-'to .. ep'l-DU'ti-cal-ly,adv. = PHOTOGENIC, 8. pho'to-hy'po-naa'ty:,11. Bot. Hy- , , pho'to-pbya'iMcilt, n. An ex- Bkm-ton'tc (-sAn-tl'.Sn'l'k}, a. 
pho'to...t;cb'ing, p. pr. t vb. n. pbo'to-gel!-ize, v. t. [Cf. PHO• ponaet,y induced by light. - pho to-pbane (f9 ttJ-fin), n. pert in the application of _pho- pho'to-apec'tro-be'lt-o-grapll', 
of PHOTO-IITCH. TOGB:N.] To photograph. Oba. pho'to-Ay'po-na■'tlc, a. -pho'• [photo-+ Gr. f/,a.n1•w to show.] tography to phy1ic1,e1p. to light n. = SPECTROHBLIOGRAPH. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; Qen, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=eh in G. ieh, aeh(144); boN; yet; zh=z 1n azure. Numbers referto§§inGvma. 
Full es:planatlon■ of Abbreviation■, 8lp■, etc., lm.m.ed.lately precede the Vocabulary. 
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phO'tHphere (fo't~-sfiir), n. A aphere of light; esp,, the lo- product obtained by nitration of wood pulp, and used in 2. Hence, any anaJogous social divbion among priwitlve 
minoUB. envelope of the sun. - photto-spher'ic (-sf8r'lk), a. the form of collodion in surgery and microscopy. peoples i esp., an exogamous social group con1prising sev ... 

J).efinrng the pl(ofo.~pltere as tile totality of all matter which pho'to-zy-log'ra-phy (f6't0-zi-l~g'rc.i-ff), n. Process of eral totemic clans and comprised in a tribe, ais among the 
~h:ti1ec~~\\~fL!~c!~~!:ca:,1b~f;atle~ni!flaI~~'~f~rh~~ftti~~~1~ photographing a design on wood for the wood engraver. Australian blacks and some American Indians. 
abledepthi·severalhu dred a dm b 111 d kI pho1to-ziD'co-graph (-zllJ'kli-graf),n. A print made by phre-at 1lc (fri-iWik),a. [Gr.,f,peap,•aTo,,a well.] Ofor 
meters. Th~ best Cbtlrn~tes of it~ ten~feratt:~~cr':;,ge1¥;;1~~.'){;lt~ /f photozincography. pert. to a well; - applied to underground waters reach-
to ten, fifteen, or even twenty thousand. E11c!ft'. Brit. pho 1to-zin-cog 1ra-phy (-z'i'IJ-k0g'rd-fi), n. A process for able or probably reachable by drilling wells or the like. 

pho1to-ayn1the-BIB (-si'n'thi-sis), n. Plant Pl,ysiol. The reproducing pictures, etc., by using a zinc plate on which phre-nettlc (fri-net'lk; formerly also frentt.tlk; cf, 
process of constructive metabolism by which carbohydrates the design has been photograpl1ically produced. Cf. zIN- sPLBNBTIC), a. [ME.Jrenetik, OF.frenetique. See l'BA!l.""ric, 
are formed from water vapor and the carbon dioxide of the ooaBAPHY. -pho'to-zin'co-graph'ic (-zlIJ'kii-gritf'Tk), a. FRENZY.] 1. Suffering from frenzy; delirious; mad; 
air in the chlorophyll-containing tissues of plants exposed phrag•mo-cone (fritg'mli-kon), n. [Gr. q,po.yp.a, <J,po.yµ.o<, frantic ; crazy; insane ; - said of persons. Obs. 
totheactionoflight. It was formerly called assimilat'ion, a fence 2. Characterized by delirium;- ea.id of diseases. Oba. 
but this is now commonly used as in animal physiology. an inclo~ 6 3, Characterized by, or proceeding from, madness; mad; 
(See ASSIMILATION. 2.) The details of the process are not sure + ..e11llllliillliiiim1m1:mliill c insane; erratic; as, a phrenetic act. 
arixrd:a~~ r!d~1~:d t!a~i:b~~ ~~~tlxi!re,t1:i~i~l~~ i1~ftt: IC U) VO~ a 4, Moved by extreme excitement or enthusiasm i fanatic; 
with the hydrogen of the water in the cell, produces for- cPoa n1 eeo .n]. 1!ies\~1;.1c~~i ~~e~;!fi~~rifGu'!r~ht:\~~t~~~! b(~ro- furious ; frantic. 
maldehyde, the latter forming various sugars through poly- 3 plne-net'ic, n. One who is phrenetic ; a madman. 
:~~~tt~!~troX~~t: ~r~ri:s~hl!~~1~!is~Xe~Y! 1:lf~~~ ~~: The thin, conical, chambered internal shell of a belemnite. phren'ic (fren'Ik), a. [Gr. c/>pYjv, </>pt:vOi;, the midriff, °" 
composition of previously formed proteids. The food H1!~:;;~t:t;fj~l,k~r o~).~;;~k~sp~~~t~s~iiei;r~~~~r~!!~ diaphragm, the heart, the mind: cf. F. p!trenique. J 1. Anal. 
substances are usually quickly translocated, those that (rarely preserved in fossils), and behind into a deep cavity 20f oOrf pertaini~g. to th e di iap1!radgm ; diaplliragmObatic. 
accumulate being changed to starch, which appears in the m the anterior end of the guard or rostrum. - phrag'mo- · or pertammg to t 18 mm ; rnenta · 8 • 

cells almost simultaneously with the sugars. The chloro- con'io (-k0n'lk), a. r:!ei1;0~~:ot;:~sj:~ti~it~e 8~fia!~i~Nrl!~e ~f~t~~ 
plasts perform l'hotosynthesis only in light aud within a phrag'mold (fr~g'moid), a. [Gr. q,payp.o< a fencing in+ h t1t'' · b d" t ·1, ted ·t 
:!::~n tri?ffs rhe t~~~e~~u1~i' .;~rrln: pr~ri~!i1h1e tro 61:: •Oid.] Bot. Septate at right angles to the long axis, as the faie~~P. n:rv.r:;1;~~~-, ~~ffm;~:;a;:t ne~::~f :a~t~id: 0:1 
ganize carbohydrates. Alf plants without a chlorophyll conidia of various fungi. pthaessbom· dgy,oawnrisintghrcohuiegflhytfhreomthtohraexfoutorttlthceerdv,.iacpaltlrnaegrmve_ anldt. 
apparatus, as the fungi, must be lteterotrophic (parasitic or phraa'al (fraz'al), a. Of the nature of, or consisting of, a gives bra'!ic1tes to the pericardium and pleura, l>ut is distrib-
~'fI~r~iyJic>ca::~s;;;~;~!HYL~b~~t~o:f~tb.~t~i~R(~j~- pt:::: j (f~~z),P!~as[i.~1e::;,.s diction, phraeeolog~a~~: uted mostly over the lower surface of the diaphragm. -p. 
thWl'.k), a. :...pho1tO-Bl7D-thet'l-cal-ly-(-1-kiil-I). ltdv: - </>pa.er«, fr. ,tpa.(;,w to speak: cf. F. phrase.]" 1. A brief i&~"t1t~;:,a:i,l.ti~~i~t~':tr.:t:,'io\?!llf!J:~~:.~eries, and 

photto-tu'ls (-tilk1sls), pho1to-tu 1y (fo1tt-titk 1sI). n. expression, sometimes, Obs., a single word, but in Gram., h lt11 (f ~ r 'Ik) [G ,i, , ] Md Of 
[NL. phototaxis; photo-+ Gr. nit« au arranging.] Biol. specif., two or more words forming an expression by them- p re-n · c re-n ~ 'da. · h r.h P•?''.T<Ko<. e • ' 
The influence of light on the movements of low organisms, selves, not containing a predication, and hence not so com- ~tail I~ \o, ~r a j)te wtL' p re~1t1♦ ~ f cf, , 
as various infusor1ans, the zoOspores of certain algJe-, etc. ; plete in thought as a clause, but having in the sentence the pq, e-~ , S fre.ni't s ]' n..Mi d "i fful, r. tpt'VtT?tl r. b P'f", 
also, the tendency to follow definite directions of motion r-r force of a single part of speech; as, an adverbial phrase. pu'r_°i;. ee ~RENZ~. h be : n t mdad101\f i: [a1n, 
assume definite positions under such influence. If the mi- '"Convey" the wise it calJ. "Steal!,. foh I a ti.co for the or~ dt~~ _menmges: l~ _e ~a1D;, a; en e w1 l acu e ever 
gration is toward the source of light, it is termed poattive phrase. Shak. an e irrnm ; cep a itis; ram ·ever· 
phototuia; if away from the light, negative phototaxla or 2. A short, pithy expression, esp. one often used; a pe- phren'o- (fr~n'li-). Combining form from Greek </,p,S,,, 
aphotota.xia. Cf. CHEMOTAXIS, HELIOTROPJSM, PHOT0TROPISM. 1· "d" t" t f h "t . It " (/,peJ/0,;, m.id1·ljf, il.iaphragrn., mind. 
-Phoito-tac'UC(-t~k'tik),a.-pho1to-tac'U-cal-ly,nd,•. cu ,ar or' wma ,c urn o speec • as, o err ,s uman. phren'o-gram (-grilm), "· [phreno-+-gmm.] Physiol. 

phO'to-te-leg'ra-phy (-te'-liJg'r£i.tl), n. Telegraphy by 3· A mode or form of speech; peculiar or characteri st ic A curve or traC'ing of the movements of the diaphragm 
means of light, as by the heliograph or the photophone. manner or style of expression ; diction ; expression ; made by a phrenograph. 
Also, less properly, telephotography. See TELEPH0TOGRA-phraseology; language. Thou speak'st phren'o-graph (-graf), n. [ 7,hreno-+-graph.] 1. Phyo-
PHY, 1, 2. -pho 1to-tel!e-graph (-tel 1i-grat), n. - pho1- In better pl,ra,e and matter than thou didst. Shak iol, An instrument for recording the movements of the 
to-tel 1e-graph 110 (-gritf'lk), a. 4. Smooth, insincere, or unmeaning talk ; flattery; gush. diaphragm in respiration. 

photto-tel'e-acope (-tel 1t-skop), n. A,tron. A telescope Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 2. A phrenological description or chart. 
adapted for taking photographs of the heavenly bodies. 6. Music. A short clause or portion of a period. See PERIOD. phren 1o-log'IC (-USj'ik) l a. Of or pert. to phrenology. -

photto-the-od10-llte (-tM-M 1t-lit), n. An arrangement of The phra,e is essentially an element of melody embracing two phrento-log'l-cal (-i-kal) phren 1o-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 
two photographic cameras, the plates of wliich may be (at the least) or more measures terminated by a cadence of some phre-nol'o-glst (fr~-n~l'0-jl'st), n. A person who is vened 
brought into exactly the same plane, used in surveying and kind, and sensibly forming a separate group. J. H. Cornell in phrenology. 
map making. From the differences between two pictures phrase,''· t.; PHRASED (friizd); PHRAS'ING (fraz'Ing). 1. To phre-nol'o-gy (-jl), n. [phreno- + -logy: ef. F. phr~no-
!f!:: 6£\l:er:ga~~ ;::~ym{;!1~biaT::~~ements in all dimen- ep~t~es:0 ide~:~~ ~ry i: ~~~rg~:f~~ ::rpdl~~a!~; ~~r~t~l!~ Logie.] The hypotliesis of F. J. Gall (1758-1828) that men• 

tal faculties and traits of character a1·e shown by the COD• 
Pl~othto-fthetrl'a-py(-tt~•r't.i-pl),n. Jlfedf. The al.'plicadtion of 2".T~~•fla~~~:.-sf~~t~o they phrase 'em." B~~~!: formation of the skull, or the system of faculties and 

1g t or ierapeu 1c purposPs, esp. or treatmg ISPaees their localization based on this hypothesis. It was based on 
of the skin. -photto-the-rap 1lc (-tM-ritJ>'lk), pho1to- 3. Music. To divide into melodic phrases th T th t the b· · 11 c f rm• to the 
tlLer'a-peu'tic (-th~r 1d-pii1tlk), a. phrase, v. i. 1. To use phrases. Rare &h:;~irth!1~k~fl~08Se~0 :BA:N, 1; e:~~1!.~~!~to~~- 0 

photto-thertmfc (-thftr 1mlk), a. Of or pertaining to both 2. To talk insincerely or flatteringly; to flatter; to gush. A Chart of ;s •;/7.~~~-

p~!io1~!;::\fli-tllt't-nlls), n. [NL. See PHOTO-; TONE.] t"~lsi~~~ :::~p notes into phrases; to render music so ~j'.'~ ";~,~ 'H);;_--~~)°" s".::\i 
l. Plant Physiol. State of sensitiveness to light; the cape.- as to show its melodic phrasing. hveness; 2 ./ '. i', {;to_,, 

~tm?lut;eltd~fd;nl!_rekrn:,.e~.T's opifb~o1t:'onttor.nvaua~sudl~Se;lo~s~t't.d~~gt~nes.to~~ :~:;~~~~ p~::: a i::Jtv of~~tt~s 1o s~e:f!1t~i~~e sE::r:thc::. or ~c'eiss,n,it:,· :.ttb,~v!e:. ~:,;~~,/,::;;-,·\/\;;;· ?: 
A J phraae 1mon1ger (lraz'mulJ'ger), n, One given to using 

2. Ph.ysiol. An irritable condition of protoplasm, resulting fine or high-sounding phrases.-· phraae'mon'ger-ing, he:i.; it;/:: -.:~ ....... 
In movement, due to a certain intensity of light, vb. n. -phraae 1mon1_p;er-y (-I), n, ,, ... , 4 Ad-
-photto-ton'ic (folt~-t~nl"fk), a. phra1se-o-gram 1 (fra 1>e-~-grlrn 1), n, LGr. ,f,pa.cr« a plirase, hl'siveness I 

photto-to-pog'ra-phy (-tt-pogtrt.i-!I), n. Photogrammetry. +-gram.J Phonog. A symbol fora phrase; a conventional .5 Comb at-
-photto-topto-graph'ic (-t~p,t-grlf'Ik),-1-cal (-I-kiil), a. combination of signs or letters representing a phrase. B'!~~~~•.~ 

photto-trl'chro-mat'lc (-trilkrt-mltllk), a. [photo- + phra1se-o-graph(-graf), n. [Gr. i/>pa.cr« a phrase +-graph.] liveness, i;,, /. 

tri- + chrowatic.] Designating a photomechauical proc- Phonog. A phrase having a phraseogram. -phra 1se-o- A 1 i men. ~-
ess for making reproductions in natural colors by three graph'ic (-grlf'lk), a. tiveness; 1 
printings. See COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY. phra 1se-o-log'i-cal (-HSj'l'-kiil),a. 1. Usingphrases; esp., ::s~~~J.iA.:: >'~\~ -.. :' -~;, 

pho-tot'ro-plsm (ft-t1Wr3-plz'm), n. [photo-+ -tropism.] using peculiar phrases, expressed in phrase, or special or q ms ,ttve- f/ ._ 35: »- . .35, '·' 
Plant P!tysiol. The tendency of growing plant organs to peculiar terms. ness; u Con- I /JO.),.,· .. , _ _.,:.._ .. <zr., 
move or curve under the influence of light. In ordinary 2. Of or pertaining to phraseology ; consisting of a phrase st ru ct iv e- · '. ,·ll~- 30 .,;_,,,,/.' 
use the term is practically synonymous with heliotropism, or peculiar form of words; concerned with, or devoted to, ness; JOSelf- l~~ -(f'?i'-:f-;;,i;,J1t 
(which see).-PhO'to-trop'ic (f01tt>~tr0p'lk), a.-pho 1to- phrases, or peculiar expressions. "This verbal or phrase- esteem; 11 :iTf7- · t:~'J 
trOP'i-cal-ly (-T-kiil-l'), adv. ological answer." Bp. Pearson. I.~;~~t~tJ; ~. 2•; 

phO'to-type (fo1tt-tip), n. [photo- +-type.] A plate or phra'ae-ol'o-glst (-ol't-jht), n. l One who deals with f2 cautious- , 
block with a. printing surface (usually in relief) obtained phraseology; a collector of phrases. ness; J:J Be,. 
from a photograph i also, any of the many methods or 2. A maker, user, or coiner, of phrases; pbrasemonger. nevolence; ~ 
processes by which •uch a surface is obtained. phratae-ol!o-gy (-~l't-jI), n. [See PHRASE; ·LOGY.] 14. Venera- r--

photto-tyP'lc (-tlpllk), a. Pertaining to a phototype or l M f · a· t" J t J i'lr':i.°n~s~~ JI 
phototypy. ·Mo~n:~::p~et:i1::~r~~:1\n h~s1~~ ;_ J)h~rs:,,:y;, s r }aylor. rnconecien / 11 \ -

photto-ty-pog'ra-phf (fottli-tl-pog'rt.i-!I), n. Any photo- 2. A collection of phrases; a phrase book, Obs. U011~;:;"i~ Wonder; 19 Ideality, ma (Not determined), 20 
mechanical process m which the printing surface is in re- Syn.-See DICTION. Wit; 21 Imitation; 22 Individuality; 2:1 Form; 24 Size; 25 
lief, so as to be used with type. -pho 1to-ty1po-graph 11c phraa'er (fraz'er), n. A maker or user of phrases, esp. Weight, 2G Coloring; 27 Loealiti, 28 Number, 2» order, 80 
(-ti'p0-grilf'ik; -tlp 10-grlf!Tk), a. fine phrases; phrasemonger. Eventuality; 31 Time; 3"l Tune; 3:"j Language; 34 Comparif:on j 

phO'to-typty (fo'tt-tipJI; ft-totff-pI), n. Art or process phraa11ng (frazffng), p. pr.&, vb. n. of PHRASE. ::lpecif.: 35 Causality. [Some raise the number of organ, to forty-three 
of making pltototypes. vb. n. a Method of expression; phraseology; wording. phren 10-path'l-a (fren 11i-pitth1l-t.i) l n. [NL. phrenopatltia. 

photto-vla'u-al (fottt-vizh'il:-al), a. Optics Of certain b 1'fttsic. Act, method, or result, of grouping the notes so phre-nop 1a-thy (frt-noP't.i-thl) SeePHRENO-; ·PATHY.] 
achromatic lenses, having the same focus for the actinic as to form distinct musical phrases. Any mp,ntal disease. -pbren 10-path 11c (-pl.thffk), a. 
and for the brightest of the visual rays. phra'try (frwtrI), n.; pl. -TRIES (-trlz). [Gr. ,f,po.Tpia.] Phrlz'us (frlk 1si1s), n. [L., fr. Gr. il>p,t•<-] Gr. Myth. 

photto-vol-ta'ic (-v~l-tal"!k), a. Photo-electric; as, a 1. Gr. Hist. A subdivision of a phyle, or tribe, in Athens. A son of Athama.s and N ephele and brother of Helle ( which 

"

hotovoltaic CPll. The phratrywas composed of a numberof gentes (ory••-) see). His mother reRcued him and his sister when they were 
"·, about to be sacrificed to Zeus. He was carried on the rnm with o-tozty-lln(f~-tllk'sl-lin) \n. [photo- + Gr. tv/\ov celebratingacommonworship. Itcorrespondedcloselyto th Id fl t c I h" h h · rl th k. , d h 

pho-toz'Y-10D (ft>-t0k11Sl~I0n) wood.] A pyroxyliulike the Roman curia ( which see). te:. ~~crfficecietJ:e ~am0 t~ Z~u'!, :~d g:_~;nti~efleec! t~~Ges ki~°g~ • 

P,thr:~r~;:~~1,~ogp~.p1~~tr: iny-1 ~~~~;::e•phone, n. = PHO• partial diaphragm; eRp., Zonf., I= J>IIRASEOLOOICAL, 2. pp~::~e:l;i-c~~{y· ,o;d!· of PHRE- wi;/g,~t~~ ~VTo ~i!~m~~:P:; 
T h :;re!d~~ld~~o~:!!: ~~ i~:~~lfs ~~::::~il~~:~:!~-ly, adv of d "b h 1 ' l 

f:~rc~.:~~p-;1~~~-•pec'tr0-1' ~:r~i·ltff1~h;l~~Kp~~ne.elep - of the t~orax of an insect or phra'ai-ca.l (frii'zl-krll), a. Idio- ;~;:.~t~~:-~~ ... n. See -NESS. p:~;,::a;;;::~:.~· ~hren'o-
pho'to-1pec-~oa'co-py, n. Spe~- phO'to-ther'a-peu'tica, n. Pho- o2t_hAer a1_rat1I8,.ropo1. 8d8.ep,·men ro1_vnarayn. I pmhnrtai<;,11_otyb!:fl), ,, ,·. [I, p',ra••• phren 1i-co-co1't&l (fr~ n'l-k0- mes'mer-iam, n. Power of ex ... 
troscopy usrng photogru.J!luc totherapv. d f ~ ,. ... k~:,;'Ml), a. Phrenocostal. citing the brain by magnetic or 
::;,~c~ ~-8 - pho'to-spec tro- th::to-;~~;~~~:n;.~?~~~~:i1~fiJ~g: ,~~:~;,~~~~~ ~!r:t~i::g~~~nil: ;~~:~:ct:a·i,~~ :.h::~~!d~:~ i~r~.~~i~r~R:~~~), 1l Mental :h:~:~~,~~e~f:t--n~n'ti-mY), 
pho'to--1ter'e-o-graph'. n A RA PHY, l'H0T0ZINcooRAPHIC -phra.g'ma.-con'ic (~k~n'lkJ, a m phrases; addicted to the use phren'lam Cf r~ n'Yz'm; f re'- n. lvl,reno- + Gr. vr'µ.oi; law.} 
clouble Khoto!;trapll mounted for pho'to-zin'co-type, n. A pho- Phra.g-mi'tea (frltg-ml'tCz), n. of phrases. Colloq -phraa'I· }~~~Jhtforcle~ee PH RE 1h~;) The deductive stage 0 1· compara,, 
:hseo!~t8ura-•vteeyr~o1n•co

0 
P,,•. Sur,•ey- t,h,z0i~toco_zgrlna~0h0_typ'y (-z. n 'k .,._ (NL., fr. Gr. cf,pa-yµ.i.'"1~ grow- neaa ~friiz'l-n_:,,, n. Collog. phre-ni'tl.on (fr@ nlsh''Un) n tive psvchology. Rare . .- .,.,.. i P 1 -, u tng in hedges. See PHRA0MA.] phr& .tJ::al (fra trt"tl), a. Of Or l' - ' ' phren/"o.ple'gi an [NL ~11hrrn,.. 

1~.:with a r~ot eodoµt1- t IIK'l), 71, Photozinco~raph~L /fof. Syn. of TRICHO0N. perta_;trlg ia p~i:try.hra't i p1~:to-co?,bl~. a • .Anat. Con- o- + -p-[egrnJ . jfed. 'Sudden 
Jhp!;f.~hotok~~hesi~- R~i~e. ri1i~f~~'f::~!?,:]0'JJ,~j_ 'TJe e~: ,~:1:~Jed. P\E~!~MPOLD. r.:lt), a:[o/¥;a,~,!,cOi;.] ~~ nt-cting diaphragm and colon. ,~~~~g-~&:,~a\f~~~E;tJ~ple'jY) 
pho'to 4 ta.-chom e-ter (-ta-ktim' - cretion of phosphorescent urine phr-~'t c. .L. FRANTIC or pert. to a phratry ,' composed phren'o-coa'tal, a Anat. Pert n. Phreno11Ie\'.ia. LPH RENO--[ 
t!-t@r),n A device 1or measuring phoungye. Var. of PooN0HIF. _,,. T to the rlinphragm and ribs. 11 , , 1 S . phraaed(frizd),a.Exr,ressedin ofphratries. [phreno}ogy.l h 1 'tri A t p rt P reno-1p en c, a.· ee 
the v_elocity of light b~ uim:t.,8· x:ou1'd.ar (fous'dii.r), pho111' · phrases; worded. [ab e. Shak I phren. jlbbr. Phreno)~.!t"l~a1 ; f f~n g:g&t c, a. d nt° eh· phren'1i-cal, p hr e n'a 1 e ~ 
::~~'ri~1~{1 k,~!~ :::../f k)~ FO~;fbAR:Yars.,;,ri: 0 u JD AR, pp~:::;!:7ir~~1:i;~~d).e:~~ih,,i. r~:~~h~-:o_<r~~n~~tl.}ats;. ;h r:n}!:,r~gt~tl~. s g~nSee :~~en'ay. Vars. of ntENZICAL, 
pho1to•tach'o-met'rl•c&l, a. phr' Altfir 0 Plu:1se · h 1 l h l l'llUF-NO-. phren'tlc,n.ta. Phrenetic.Oba. 
rho'to-ta,.chom'e-try (HVtt~ta- Pbri.cttam-Phib;i-a· (frlk'tlm- ~1tt:~::~)~ ptr~=~°ii1'k:::.~ker ;~:i~.r-:ca(~n i,1;y_! k), a. t~~017;,;;~!~o-f 1!~2i~~~i phro-ne'al• (fr0-n e's ls), ft. t~:i;:i-~u, l~f l~~ll~~urement of fl b'l-?-), n. pl. [NL ; G_r, phr&'ae-og'r&•phy (fri'z~~'- [Gr. </>pEV1Jcrti;, for~pE11tn~. See The inductive stage of compara- [NL., fr. Gr. (/,p0V1JCTt5.] Pr&<> 
pho'to-ta,..c)iym'e-ter (•klm'-), ~pruc'Toi. protected + Amplnb- rri:-fl), n. 1. Representation of FRENZY.] Phrenetic. Obs tive psychology. Rare. tical wisdom. 
p]ac,-to-tach'y-met'ric,etc. Vars w.J s,,.n. of ST11:irnc11:PHALI. phraseographs hy phrase o- phrenesJe- + FR~~zv. phre-n0l'o-ger c•nlSl'0-jl!!r), ti. A phron'tis-te'ri-on (frtsn'tYs-ffi'• 
;t:!:~t-=(-~{ltt:?:;), n. ~~ ~it~~ [rfl'' f/ o:: rams ; use of phraseograma. phre-ne Iii (fr@-ne sls), n. [L., p~~:,~~iize 1~~:, v. t. & To ~:-~[~l~r~~~4 ~~-::i~;;;~>, 
"Biol. Phototaxia. Bare. cf>p«yµ.cifeuce.] 1.Aseptumor piir'!J::.io~~r:sec1~fJi;.rk), a. ;~u=.~t:~.r·(:i1ir~!~l;:•·a. focate phrenolog~caliy. b To phroll't41-ter-y (fr~n'tla-tlr-'f). 

ale, senite, cAre, i\m, account, Ii.rm, ask, sofd; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, tibey, 3rb, Md, s&ft, c/Jnnect; use, i'i.n1te, 6m, ilp, circits, menil; 
I Forelp Word. of-Oboolete Varlpnt 0£ + e•mblned with, = equala, 



PHRYGANEA 

l'Ji.r:,g1a-n&'1-d■ (frlg 1ti-ne'l'.-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. c/,pv
'l'""•• a dry stick.] Zoiil. A family w,ually containing all 
the caddis flies, but restricted in some recent classifications 
to some larger forms of tbe Northern Hemisphere. Phr:,
ga'ne-a (frl-galnli-<i) is the typical genus. -phryg 1a-ne1-
1d (frlg 1<i-ne1Id), n. - phry-ga 1DIHl1d (frl-gii 1ne-oid), a. 

Phr:,g'l-an (frij'i-i1n), a. [L. Phrygianus, or Phrygiu,, 
Gr. °"P"'l''•<·] Of or pert. to Phrygia, an ancient country 
of central and northern Asia Minor, or its inhabitants. 
Phrygla.n ••l'• a close-fitting cap represented in Greek art as 

I't°r.:sb6e~nni':i'!i~~:Jsrnm,::~d\0rnru:;t ~:m: ti.:i~~li~ang: 
erty cap. -P. Dl&l'ble, a marble from Phrygia noted in an~ 
tiquity. SeePAVONAZZO.-P.mod.e. Music. SeeMODB,la.
P. ■tone, a stone used by the ancients in dyeingt, supposed to 

Pna;:e~,:~t~~~i~~~~:.ni::l:;!1:rh~t,ct~~~:J:r0tptt:i,~ 
Phr:,g'l-an, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Phrygia. The 

Phrygians are sUJ.>posed to have been of European origin and to 
have entered Asia Minor from Thrace in prehistoric times, 
and were anciently known for their orgiastic worship and for 
their wild and plaintive music. 
2. The language of the Phrygians, known from a few in
acri ptions and glosses. In linguistic character it was closely 

~~~~e!~ ~~f ~f1~tte~t:, ali.:'ear:i~u~::1~~c form of 
3. Eccl. Hist. A Montanist. 

Phr:,'ma (fri'm<i), n. [NL., orig. unknown.] Bot. A pecul
iar genus of plants constituting the family Phr:,-ma1ce-■ 
18,'der Polemoniales). The only species (P. leptostachya), 

th:Jri~:8u~' l:: :~:!!EUfll:~ ft!'f:;8a!~'r~r:~st!~~!i~~ 
Phr:,'ne (fri'n3), n. [L.,fr. Gr. 4>pli"'1.] Gr. Hist. & Lit. A 
hetrera of the 4th century B. c., celebrated for her beauty. 
She was the model for several statues, including the Cnidian 
Aphrodite of Praxiteles, and also, it is said, for the Aphro
dite Anadyomene of Apelles. Cf. LAIS b. 

phthal'e-ln (thilile-In; ftM1 1-; 277,218),n. [SeePHTHALIC.] 
0 hem. Any of a series of artificial organic dyes made as 
condensation products of the phenols with phthalic acid. 

~,~~ ~~f:afi~~~~}~~~r~1~~~!r;~~}~~:l:11ri:i;n~~ch dis-
phthal'lc (-Ik), a. [naphthalene+ -ic.] Chem. Pertain
ing to or designating any of three isomeric dibasic acids, 
C.,H4(CO2H),, obtained by oxidation of various benzene 
derivatives; specif., the ortho acid, a white crystalline 
substance produced by oxidizing naphthalene and allied 
substances, and used in manufacturing phthaleins. The 
meta compaund is commonly called laophthaJ.lc acid, and 
the para compound, terephtha.lic acid. 

phthal'l-mlde (-I-mid; -mld; 184), n. Also -mid. 
[ phtlialic + imide.] Chem. Phthalyl imide, a white 
crystalline substance, C6H4·(COh·NH, which, like succini
mide, has acid properties and is hence called an imido acid. 

phthal'ln (-In), n. Chem. Any of a series of colorless sub
stances obtained by reduction from the phthaleins, into 
which they are easily reconverted by oxidation. 

Phth11no-bran'ch1-l (thln'i'i-brlIJ'kl-1; fthin 1i'i-; 218), n.pl. 
[NL.; Gr. c/,8,v&.s waning+ j3p&.'l'x.'a. gills.] Zool. An 
order of acanthopterygian fishes comprising the hemi
branchs, lophobranchs, sea moths, and related forms hav
ing the gill arches more or less degenerate. 

phthlll'lc (tlz'lk; the p1·on. has de,scende<l from the ME. 
(see ety. ), while that of phthisisfollows the I,atin ), n. [ME. 
tisik, OF. tisique, orig. fem. a., fr. L.phlhisicus phthisical; 
Gr. 4>9r.a-,,c0~. See PHTHISIS.] 1. = PHTHIBIB. 
2. Any of various throat or lung affections, as asthma. Obs. 

phthls'l-cal (-T-k/11), a. [Cf. PHTHISIC.] Of, pert to, or of 
the nature of, or having, phthisis; wasting; consumptive. 

phthls'lck-:, (-I-kl), a. Having phthisis, or a symptom of it, 
as difficulty in breathinS"; phthisical; asthmatic; wheezy. 

phthls'lp-neu-mo'nl-a (thlz 1lp-n/i-mo'n1-<i)} n. [See 
phthls 1lp-neu1mo-ny (thlz'lp-nii 1m~-ni) PHTHIS :s; 
PNEUMONIA.] Med. Pulmonary consumption. 

phthl'BIB (thi 1sls; cf. PHTHISIC), n. [L., fr. Gr. c/,9,u«, fr. 
(/,9:ew, 4,8lvew, to pass or wa.ste away.] Med. A wasting 
or consumption of the tissue; -formerly applied to many 
wasting diseases, but now usually restricted to pulmonary 
phthlsis, or consumption. See TUBERCULOSIS. 

phthon'gal (tMIJ 1gi11; ftMIJ 1-; 277,218), a. [Gr. c/,Boyyo< 
voice.] Characterized by voice; vocalized ;-said of the 

1627 
vowels and of the semivowels, and other voiced, or sonant, 
consonants, g, d, b, l, r, v, z, etc. 

ph:,'co- (ii'ki'i-). Combining form fr. Gr. c/,iiKo<, seaweed. 
ph:,'co-chreme (-krom), n. [phyco- + Gr. x.pwµa. color.] 
Bot. a The characteristic coloring matter of the blue
green alga, (Schizophycere), being a mixture of chlorophyll 
and phycocyanin. b An alga of the class Phycochromacere. 

phy'co-c:,•a-Dln (-si'<i-nln), n. [phyco- + cyan in.] The 
characteristic bluish green pigment of the cells of the blue-

Fu'a1~o~~i"'o~8;fh~~~hcf.e:'JYci!;:;;;J~:J~~E~~~:;.~t not 
Ph:, 1co-m:,'ces(-mi'sez),n. [NL.;phyco-+-myces.] Bot. 

A genus of phycomycetous fungi of family Mucoracere, with 
unbranched spore-bearing hyphre and naked zygospores. 

Ph:, 1co-m:,-ce'tes (-mi-se•tez), n.pl. [NL.; phyco-+ my
cetes.] Bot. A large, important class of parasitic or sapro
phytic fungi, the algal or al!!3:-like fungi. The plant body 
ranges from an undifferentiated mass of protoplasm to a 
well-developed and much-branched mycelium. Reproduc-

~~/: izia~t\t::r~~~'st~!~eet~~f!~ gf t~1:~1!ro~rf~: 
this method through simple conjugation to perfect sexual 
reproduction by egg and sperm in the higher forms. The 
class is divided into three subclasses, Archimycetes, Zygo
mycetes, and Oomycetes. - phy 1co-my-ce 1tous (-tusJ, a. 

ph:,-lac'ter-:, (fl-llk 1ter-I), n.; pl. -TERmS (-lz). [ME.flla
terie, L. phylacterium, Gr. 4,vf.a.K.T1/P"ov, fr. 4,v>.(IJ(Tl]p a 
watcher, guard, c/,v>..&.o-o-E<v to watch, guard: cf. OF. phi
laterie,fl/atiere, F.phylactere.] 1. A small square leathern 
box, containing slips of parchment on 
which are written the Scriptural pas- f 
sagesExodusxiii.1-lOandll-16, Deut. 
vi. 4-9 and xi. 13-22. Two such boxes 
are worn by Jews, one on the head and 
one on the left arm, duriug the time of lf'W • 
prayer on all mornings except those Phylacteries, I. 
of Sabbaths and holy days, as reminders of the obligation 
to keep the law (cf. Deut. vi. 8 and xi. 18). 
2. A case or chest inclosing a holy relic. 
3. Erron., one of the zizith, or H fringes," or the blue rib
bons, worn by the Israelites as a reminder of the Lord's com~ 
mandments (Num. xv. 38, 39); hence, a fringe or border. 
4. Fig., a reminder; also, something, as a religious ob
servance or article of faith, made prominent for outward 
show; an indication of Pharisaism or hypocrisy; -chiefly 
with allusion to Matt. xxiii. 
6. Anything worn as a charm or preservative against dan
ger, disease, etc.; an amulet; fig., a charm or protection. 
8. Medieval Art. An inscribed scroll made to appear as 
held or coming from the mouth, to show what one is say
ing; hence, fig., a record; also, an infula of a miter. 

Ph:,-lac1to-l■'ma-ta (fl-llk 1t~-le 1mti-ta.), n.pl. [NL.; Gr. 
.PvA&.uuuvto guard+ lla.tµo< the gullet.] Zool. An order 
of fresh-water ectoproctous polyzoans having the tentacles 
arranged on a horseshoe-shaped lophophore, and the mouth 
covered by an epistome. Plumatella and Cristatella are 
well-known genera. -phy-lac 1to-lm'ma-tous (-tus), a. 

ph:,IJ.arch (fi'liirk), n. [L. phylarchus, Gr. c/,vilapx.••· See 
PHYLE; -ARCH.] Gr. Antiq. a The chief ruler of a phyle, 
or tribe. b At Athens, the commander of tbe cavalry fur
nished by each tribe. -ph:,-lar•chlc (fi-liir'klk), phy
lar'chl-cal (-kl-kill), a. 

ph,'larch-:, (fillii.r-kT), n.; pl. -CHIEs (-klz). [Gr. c/,vilap
~1.a..] Office of a phylarch; government of a claBBor tribe. 

ph:,-larln (fI-lak•sin), n. [Gr. c/,vAa.f a guard.] Physiol. 
Chem. Any defensive proteid produced in the animal body 
by an immunizing process. Those that destroy bacteria 
are called mycop"Tl&:l:l111; those that destroy the toxic 
products of bacteria are called toxophyl&xl111. Cf. SOZIN. 

ph:,IJ.e (fi'Je), n.; pl. PHYL/E (-le). [NL., fr. Gr. c/,vA~.J 
Gr. Hist. The largest political subdivision among the an
cient Athenians, corresponding to the Roman tribe (which 
see). See DEME, 1, PHRATRY, 1, GENS, 2 a. 

ph:,-let 1lc (fi-let'Ik), a. [Gr. c/,v/\m.icos.] Biol. Of or 
pertaining to a phylum, or line of descent ; phylogenetic; 
racial. -ph:,-let'l-cal-ly (-I-k/11-I), adv. 

-ph:,11. A combining form from Greek c/,vA/\ov, leaf. 
Ph:,1-lan'thus (fl-lln'thus), n. [NL.; phyllo- +-anthus.] 

Bot. A very large genus of tropical euphorbiaceous herbs, 

Jt:;:~f g:;{r-e]l11,_ D. Bib. 
phuz. i" Fl' zz. 

~t~:017..!i~~-(fl-s I'0-d i! z), n. 
[NL., prob. fr. Gr. <f,v«i.ovrouge, 
seaweed + eWo~ form.] Zoiil, 

tn 1:1°f;:tf::1Ji:s~fu~';;:/l/f:S~g:; 
with black markings. 
phy'cite (fl'sit), n. [Gr. <f,Vicof 
seaweed.] = ERYTHRITE, 1. 
Ph_.1.'co-chro-ma'ce-2 (fI 1ktl-krO
mu/st!-e), n. vl. [NL. See PHY-

~~c:~~1~:J_ :&;ic:C~;:a!~: 
ceou■ (-shtis}. a. 

~11::r;~fg';m!f~1;;):2~-~rli~: 
[NL.; ph11co- + clffomo- + Gr. 
cf,V,co~ seaweed.] sr,n. of ScHt-

;i;,;,~::(.fisE'J's)~~hro-mo-
phy'co-cy'an (fl'k0..S1'ln), 
phy'co-cy'a-lUDe; Vars. of PHY-

~i;~!~~~'o-gen~~?c!:A:~~:I 
phy'co-e-ryth'rln, n. The red 
pig1w·nt in the cells of algre of 
the class R.hodophycere. Cf. 
PHYCOCYANlN, PHYCOPH.iEIN. 

t~f)~~'c~J;,~-;!gI;~:h~J t 
description of algm or seaweeds. 
~h!,~~~}~ o-g,_ <iV1ol~°gy ~~ht;~: 
co-log'l-c&l(fT'kO-Y~j'I•k<'tlf.a.
phy-col'o-gtat (f'l-k~l'0-jlet), n. 
phy'co-my-cete' (fl'kli-ml-ai!t'), 
n.; p7. -<:ETES (-ata'). Bot. A 
fnn~ue of the Phycomycetee. 
phy1co-pha'in (-fi!'In), n. Also 

inetJg!~~~~!n~(li~~ :e1r:1~1 
algre of the class Phreophycem, 
as the kelps, etc. Cf. PHYCOCY
ANIN, PHYCOERYTHRJN, 
phy'co-:zan'thtn (f Fk t5-z ll n'
lhln), phy'co-:zan'thlne (-thtn; 
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shrubs, or trees with alternate leaves and small monoocioua 
flowers, succeeded by polycarpellary caI'sules. Tile flower■ 
are often borne on phylloclades very like leaves. Several 
species are grown for ornament, and others yield edible 
fruit. Various East Indian spel,ies are used medicinally. 

Ph:,l'liB (fil'is),n. [L., fr. Gr. c)v)\)\is.] 1. Lit., a green 
bough; -fem. prop. name. 

~;o:fo~:,e::,~ !~~~~:s~hJ!°~~f~ru~~~:sr~~t:i~~:! i':h~; 
to marry her at the time he set, Phyllis, thinking herself deserted, 
hanged herself. 
3. A country girl mentioned in Vergil's "Eclogues." 
Hence, morA often spelt Phillis, a poetical name for a 
pretty rustic maid or a sweetheart ; sometimes, after :Mil
ton, a deft waitress or the like. 

ph:,l'llte (fll'it), n. [See PHYLLO-.] a Min. A mineral 
closely related to or identical with ottrelite. b Petrog. 
Argillaceous schist, intermediate between mica schist and 
slate. -phyl-Ut'ic (fl-llt'lk), a. 

Ph:,1-ll'UB (fl-li'tls), n. [NL.,fr. Gr. c/,,W,ov leaf.] Bot. 
A small genus of polypodiaceous fems with large oblong or 
strap-shaped fronds and linear elongated sori contiguous 
in pairs, giving the appearance of a double indusium. P. 
scolopendrium ie the hart's-tongue. 

ph:,l'lo- (fll'~-). Combining form fr. Gr. c/,v)\)\ov, leaf. 
Ph:,l 1lo-cac'tus (-klk 1tus), n. [NL.; phyllo- + cacll'8.] 
Bot. A genus of cacti, epiphytic, with flat two-edged 
branches bearing the flowers from marginal crenatures or 

}~g!:ifsniheTq~0e!ri::J:ua:.e 11~;'?z. ~s:~e i1~'!;f ~i:'::~t 
Ph:,l 1lo-car'l-da (-kir'l-d<i), n. pl. [NL.; phyllo- + Gr. 

1t.4pii shrimp, prawn. l ZoOl. An order of Crustacea 
comprising the Nebaliiaoo and allied extinct families. It 
is generally re~arded as intermediate in some respects be-

!fu"J'.:'d t~~h!!o~::~acfi'eea§-~~~t".~~h;ci-io~~~:ia (~t 
HSk't:i-rld), a. & n. -phyl 1lo-car'l-dan (fll'i'i-kir 1l-diin), a. 

ph:,l'lo-clade (fll 1i'i-kliid), n. [phyllo- + Gr. KArifos 
sprout.] Bot. a Any flattened stem or branch performing 
the functions of leaves, as the joints of cactaceous plants. 
Also, erroneously, a cladophyll. b In lichenology, a branch 
of a thallas ; a secondary thallus. Rare. 

phyl'lode (fIJlod), n. [Gr . .PvAilw871, leaflike; c/,vAAov leaf 
+ .taos form: cf. F. 
phyllode.] Bot. A fiat " 
expanded petiole re
placing the blade of a 
foliage leaf and fulfill
ing the same func
tions. Phyllodes are 

!~i~~1ih~ "Iu~i~aJU/,~ 
acacias, most of those 
species having natural- ~ 
b1iJ~~~~\~t~:~~~i~ 
~Y!e"~a~~~ih~u~~"p'i! · 
phyllodes. The hollow 
leaves of pitcher _plants 
are also forms of phyl- Phyllode. Seedling of .Acacia p'IJC
lodes. These o~ans are nantlla. a, a Early Leaves, which 

~:!~fo°g~su;~it~tc~i~ ~~~ ~'li:!i~Y; P~~n:teia~er b l::!~ 
ophylls (which see). modified as Phyllodes. 
-PhJ'l-lo 1dl-al (fi-lo'dl-/11), a. 

ph:,l-lo 1dl-um (-um), n.; pl. -DIA (-a). [NL.] A phyllode. 
ph:,l'lo-d:, (fil 1iHli), n. [See PHYLLODE.] Bot. Retro-
grade metamorphosis of floral to foliage leaves. 

ph:,l'lome (fWom), n. [Gr. c/>vMwµa foliage.] Bot. a A 
group of leaves or their primordia in the bud. Obs. b A 
foliar organ; a leaf and its appendages or modifications, 
in the abstract. -ph:,1-lom'ic (fl-lomlTk; -lo'mlk), a. 

ph:,1110-pod (fil 11i-plSd), n. One of the Phyllopoda. 
ph:,l'lo-pod, a. Phyllopodan. 
Ph:,1-loplo-da (fl-rnp'li-d<i), n. pl. [NL.; phyllo- + 
-poda. J Zoiil. a An order of entomostracan crustaceans 

f~~:i:sin;h~e h!!! 0 1::ir~ia.!'/!iS:~dole~,·t jt1~h t~~ 
serve as gills, the mandibles have no paTbus, and the max-

~ife1~~~=~crc~:::a~: ai~~ ~O:ls~:~1o!e~rf! 0~~?v~fv: 
~!~·!_P:rc::t ihf~~~euif~f; 
!i~a~~~il::i;i·ate~~~u:1~~:~rlh 
varieµ;ated foliage. Ree CROTON. 
phyJlle-ryth'rin (fll 1 (!-rith'rln; 
~r-Ith'rm), n, [J!h!lll<>- + Gr. 
f.pv8p0~ red.] A red pi~ment, 
formerly supposed to give the 
color to autumn leaves. 
Phyl-Ur'••· T PHILLYRBA., 
Phyl-ll'rho-i (fI-IYr'0-i!), n. 
[NL.; phvll<>- + Gr. Pofl a flow
mg:.] Zoii l. A genus of free
swimming pelagic nudibranch 
mollusks llaving a translucent 
comprest,;ed body, a lobed tail, 
and a round truncate head bear-
!p{;e t'l:of.0;ifls~1~r:i~e~t::inecl:rs~ 
wanting. It constitutes a family, 
Phyl'li-rho'i-dae (fll 1l-r0'l-de). 

i~t,t!:°~f{MJ~f~J: acJt: 
fr. Gr. cfilJAll r.ov little leaf.] 
ZoOl. 8f'e u::.u· JNSECT. 
thYl'lo-bran'chi-a (-t5-brlf.IJ'kt. 
( _)i).n[*l' Se!•~.;~ ~~~~~t~0a~1: 
CHIA.] ZoOl. A crustacean gill 

f:~:;~~~ 1(~,~~reph;t~~= 
bran'chi-ate (-it), a. 
phyl'lo-cl&d (fll'O-klld). Var. 
of PHYLLOCLADE, 
ph:,:l'lo-cla'dl•oid (-klli'dI-oid), 
a. Bot. Pertaining- to, or resem-
;~;f~Ji~JJf~stl~m n. ,· l. 
-DIA (-<i) [NL.] ~hy/Jocia.f.. 
phyl-loc'la.-dons (fI-I~k'l<i-dus), 

;·h Bl'io~a';~f f!rii01~h~~;,d_ nlnr. n. Also -nine. A blue co1-
orinp: matter from chlorophyll. 
-p~l'lo-c:,-an'ic (-ar-ln'lk), a. 
Plif.Plo-cyat (fl 1'0-s ls t ), n. 
-ZO<il. The eavity of a hydro
phylJium. -p hyl'lo-c y1'Uc 
(-sl'a'tlk), a. 

l!hyl'lo-dln'e-oua (fil'O-dln'!-~ry l~~d~:.t :_1i~Y l<Ji !d r:rl~J~ 
tion (-l-ii'shiin), n. 
phyl-lod'i-nous (fl-USd'l'-niia), a. 
Phyllodineous. 
Phyl-lod'o-ce (fl-lrid'tf-Be)1 n. 
[L., name of a sea nymph.] Bot. 
A small genus of arctic and al 
pine ericaceous shrubs with lin-

~ruge~~f:,1~t;e~~~e:sn~a~O:g 
an ovoid pink, blue, or purple 
corolla. 
i~r~'~-~Ln~J::g!z:~ +og:.n,] 
phyl'lo-ge-net'ic, a. Bot. Leaf
producing; relating to the de
velornnent of leaves. 

r:1!;Jr:.'~~=~~/1rija;~!BtJ:: 
or produced, on leaves. Rare. 
phyl'lold (fil'oid), a. [phyllo
+ -oidJ Resemblini:a leaf. Alao 
f.~1l;.;~d (/_~l:•: dalJ, phyl-
phyl'lo-man1cy drt'O-mln'al'), 
n. [Gr. cJ,vAi\.oµ.avni4, See 
l'HYLLO-; -MANCY.] Divina
tion by leaves. 
phyl1lo-ma'nl-a. (-ml'n l'-4), 
n. [NL. ; phyllo- + mania.] 
Bot. An abnormal or exce&1ive 
production of leaves 

Wc>1~1~0-~~~-rs~r:~~:·var~=~~ 
of leaves during dift"erent sea
sons. b = PHYLLODY. 
phyl'lo-mor'phy (fil'~-rn8r'fl), 
n. [phyllo-+ Gr. µopcp~ form.) 
Bot. = PHYLLODY, 

~~ 1[~~~~;r,:ui (~-hiJ!';'!::!1 
Feeding On leaves. 

~,ror;!~'Jo~ie!f-hi,t;t:f~~"it. 
specif., the ape:z of a palm stem. 
phyl-loph'o-rou (fI-l~f'O-rtl■), 
a. [Gr. c/,vA/\oc/,opo•.] Boe. 
Leaf-bearing; producing leav•• 

food, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair ; go ; sing, IJJk ; -Hien, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250) ; It= ch in G. ich, ach (144) ; boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guin■• 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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py&'l-og-nom'lo (flzlY-lSg-nlSm'lk) } a. Of, pert. to, or 
phJll'l-og-nom'l-cal (-n!Sm'I-kal) according with the 
theories of, physiognomy; indicative of character after the 
manner of physiognomy. -phJB'l-og-nom'i-oal-ly, adv. 

phy&'l-og'ne>-mist (-lSg'nli-mist), n. [Cf. F. physiono-
miate.] One skilled in physiognomy, 

phyll'l:OC'Do-mon'lc (-ll!!'nts-mlln'Ik), a. [Gr. <f,vu,oyvw-
1<•v«6<: cf. F. physiognornonique.] Physiognomic. 

PYB'l-og'ne>-my (fiz 1I-llg1nli-ml; formerly commonly, 
,till occas., fizlf-on'li-mI), n.; pl. -IIIIBII (-mlz). [ME. fi•o
nomie, phisonomie, .ftsnamie, OF. phisonomie, fizonomie, 
F. physionomie, physiognomonie, through LL., fr. Gr. 
-ct,vu,~µ.ovia.; (/,Van nature + 111Wµ.wv one who knows 
,or examines,ajudge, fr. ~va.,, .,,,yvWu1eEw, to know. See 
PHYSIC, KNOW; cf. PH1Z,] l. Art of discovering the pre-
•dominant temper and other mental characteristics from the 
<>utward appearance, esp. from the features of the face, 
..II. The face or countenance with respect to the temper of 
the mind ; particular configuration, cast, or expression of 
the face, as denoting character. 

The grim rigidity that petrified the bearded physiognomies of 
(hese good people. Hawthorne 
,3. Art of fortune telling by i,nspection of the features, or, 
loosely, by astrology; also, the fortune thus foretold. Obs. 
4, A representation of a human face ; a portrait. Obs. 
6. General appearance or aspect of a thing ; characteristic 
""pect; as, the physiognomy of a plant, or of a meteor. 
Syn. - See FACE. 

phyB'l-og'ra-phy (-og'r<i-fI), n. [physio- +-graphy: cf. 
F. physiographie.] 1. A description of nature or of nat
ural phenomena, objects, or products. 
a. The descriptive part of a natural science in distinction 
from the explanatory or theoretic part. 
3. Physical geography ; - limited by some to that branch 
of the subject dealing with the land, or geomorphology. 

phJll'l-e>-log'lo (-ti-lojlJk) }a. [L. physiologicus, Gr. </>v
phys-'l-o-log'i-cal (-l-kaf) .-,o.\oyU<o<: cf. F. physiolo

gique.] Of or pert. to physiology. - phyalologlcal chemi1-
try, etc. See CHEMISTRY, etc. -p. time. See BBACTION TlllE. 
-phyB'l-o-log'i-cal-ly, adv. 

llhJ'll'l-Ol'e>-glat (-ISl'ti-jist), n. One versed in physiology. 
.PhyB'l-ol'C>-1118 (flz 1I-~l'li-glls), n. [LL,, fr. Gr. <f,v.-,oAo

yo~ a natural philosopher; prob. orig. referring to Aris~ 
.totle.] The title of a collection of allegories based on mar
velous peculiarities ascribed to various natural objects, 
,esp. animals, real or imaginary, told to explain or make 

=~rbeabl;i!r~~~:ig,: ~c~W:i!tr!n ~:11fe~;nd~~l~ein°t1i::~d 0:!~\~~~ 
..1.. D., was translated into different Oriental languages, and also 
into Latin aa earl,: a1 the ,5th century. From Latin and Greek it 

. "f:!~~:~::,:!~:::::fee~2{h~0=1l!Jt:s~!~t~e(~:11b:~r 
. pyB'l-ol'C>-11 (-ol't-jl), n.; pl. -oms (-jiz). [L. physi

ologia, Gr. (fJvu,o>..ayia. ; (fJVu,, nature+ A6yoi discourse: 
cf. F. physiologie.] 1. Natural science or J1hilosophy; 
physics ; also, a particular system of natural science. Obs. 
·2, The branch of biology dealing with the processes, ac
tivities, and phenomena incidental to and characteristic of 
Jife or of living organisms ; the study of the functions of 
the organs and parts during life, as distinct from anatomy, 
which deals with their structure. These processes and phe
nomena include many that are chemical, physical, and me
chanical, as well as others apparently of a peculiar nature; 
those which are purely mental are, however, not included 
in the ordinary scope of physiology (eee PSYCHOLOGY). 

py-alqae' (fl-ziik'), n. [~'. See PHYSIC, n.] Physical or 
bodily structure, constitution, or appearance. 

·»)ly'ao- (fi'st-). Combining form from Greek <f,vO'tf,, bel
low,, breath, ,oind, flatus, bubble. 

·phy'ao-cele (-sel), n. [physo-+-cele.] Med. A tumor 
containing gas or air. 

]lhy 1ao-me'tra (-mii'trti), n. [NL.; physo- + Gr. ll'!TP" 
womb.] Med. Distention of the uterine cavity with gas. 

Phy 1ao-ate1gt-a (-stii'iI-ti), n. [NL. ; pl,yso- + Gr • ..,,;. 
yew to cover.] Bot. A small genus of American mints, 
the false dragonhead&. They have a 5-toothed calyx and 
long ringent corolla tube, and lari;_e showy pink flowers. 

:PhJ'BO-atlg'ma (-stig'mti), n. LNL.; Gr. <f,vuii.v to in
flate+ stigma. See STIGMA. J 1. Bot. A genus of African 
fabaceoua vines. P. tienenosum, the only species, pro
duces the Calabar bean. 
2, Med. ct Pharm. The Calabar bean (which eee). 
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phy'ao-atlg'DllDB (fi'st-stlg'mTn ; -men; 184), n. Also 
-llllll. Chem. An alkaloid found in the Calahar bean 
(which see) and extracted as a white, tasteless substance. 
It is need in medicine as a myotic. 

Phy-aoa'te>-ml (fi-sos'tt-mi), n. pl. [NL. ; physo- + Gr. 
<TToi,a. mouth.] Zool. An order of teleost fishes in which 
the air bladder when present is joined with the esophagus 
by an ~en duct, and the ventral fins when present are ah-

i~:ei: alld ~ti:~!:~~ ,~0m9:::1ci:1Tes:e~::;f;• c~t!'n~r;~ 
with the groups Abdominales and Malacopterygii of other 
classifications. - PhY'Bo-atom'a-toaa (fi1st-stom 1<i-tlls; 
-sto'm<i-tlis), a. - phy'ao-atome (fi1st-stom), a. &-n. 

phy-aoa1te>-moas (fi-so•'tt-mlis), a. [physo- + -stomous.] 
Zool. a Having a duct to the air bladder. b Pertaining 
to the Physostomi. 

-phyte (-fit). A combining form from Greek <f,vT6v,plant. 
Phy-tel'e-phaa (fi-tlfi't-flls), n. [NL.; phyto- + Gr. e>.e
</>a< the elephant; also, ivory.] Bot, A small genus of 
South American pinnate-leaved palms with simple droop
ing flower spikes with many stamens~ and syncarpous frwt. 
The seeds are known as ivory nuts. 

Phy-teu'ma (fi-tii'mti), n. [NL., fr, Gr. </>•T•Vll« a plant, 
a kind of plant.] Bot, A large genus of Old World orna
mental campanulaceous plants marked by the spicate or 
capitate blue flowers with a 5-parted corolla and by the 
laterally debiscent fruit. Several species are cultivated, 

phy'tln (fi1tin), n. [Gr. <f,vTov a plant + -in.] Chem. & 
Pharm. An organic phosphoric-acid compound occurring 
as a reserve material in seeds, tubers, etc. It is prepared 
as a white, nearly tasteless powder, and is used in medi
cine as a general stimulant. 

phy'to- (fi'tti-). [Gr. <f,vTov a plant. See PHYSIC.] Com
bining form from Greek <f,vTov, plant. 

phy'te>-bl-ol'C>-IJ' (-bi-111'5-jl), n. [phyto- + bfology.] 
The branch of biology dealing with plants, esp. their life 
history. - phy'te>-bl'o-log'l-cal (-hi'5-loj'l-kitl), a. 

phy1to-gen'e-ala(-j~n't-sis)}n. [phyto- + -gene,;.,, 
phy-tog'e-ny (fi-toj't-nI) -geny.] The origin and de
velopmental history of plants. - phy1te>-ge-net'lc (fi't~-
jt-n~t'Ik), -I-cal (-l-kal), a.-phy'to-ge-net'l-cal-ly, adv. 

phy1te>-ge-og'ra-phy (fi't5-jt-og'r<i-fI), n. [phyto- + 
(l•ogra;phy.] The branch of botany treatinl{ the geograph-
1caf d1striliution of plants. Cf. zo!lGIIOGRAPHY ,_ and see 

~>~~~:al0~l'ij~~--:_PPig;1fci~'.:'!;f:fp\'lf-c~f:1';~~,;: 
phy-tog'ly-phy (fi-t!Sg'lI-t'I), n. [phyto- + Gr. -y.\v<f,ew 
to engrave. J A process of engraving in which a design of 
leaves or the like is made on the printing plate directly 
from the natural objects, as b:)' heavy pressure. - phy'
to-glyph'lc (fi't~-glif'lk), a. 

phy-tog'ra-phy (fi-tllg'r<i-fI), n. [phyto- + -graphy: cf. 
F. phytograpliie.] Taxonomic or descriptive botany. -
phy1te>-graph'lo (fi't~-grlf'lk), -1-cal (-I-kal), a. 

Phy 1te>-lac'oa (fi1tli-lilk'ti), n. [NL ; phyto- + It. or LL. 
lace a lac. J Bot. A small genus of mostly tropical perennial 

i~it;~t~~etr:dfb:r!:1:. Pf:~ 1:i::~f;..o!r:;::i~s 1:.! 
poisonous, but the young herbage is often ea.ten as a pot 
herb. P. decandra is the common poke. See POXB. 

Phy 1te>-lac-catce-m (-11.t-kii'•t-ii), n. pl. [NL. See PHYT0-
LAccA.] Bot. A family of herbs,sl,rubs, and trees (order 
Chenopodiales) with racemose flowers and fruit of many 
carpels. It includes about 10 genera and 60 species, chiefly 

\rnfl~.fsta1':t.'.'.!~~;it!~t~~c:::i~tu"~;i~t:.r;;:ur in tbe 
phy'te>-lac'cln (-llk'•In), n. [See PHYTOLACCA,] Chem. 
A neutral crystalline compound, insoluble in water, ob
tained from the poke (Phytolacca decandra), used in med
icine as an alterative, laxative, etc. 

phy'to-mer (fi'tt-miir), n. [phyto-+ Gr. i,<po<share.J Bot. 
In cormophytic plants, an individual structural element or 
unit, consisting, usually, of a single bud-bearing node of 
the stem, capable of becoming a new individual. A. Gray. 

phy 1te>-mor'phlc (-m6r 1fik), a. [phyto- + -morphic.] 
Represented in the form, or with the attributes, of a plant. 

phy 1to-pa-thol'o-gy (-pti-tMl 15-jI), n. [phyto- + pathol
ogy.l 1. Pathology of plants; science of plant diseases. 
2. JSfed. Morbid condition caused by vegetable parasites. 
- phy'te>-path'e>-log'lo (-pilth 1t-loj'lk), phy'to-path'o
log'l-cal (-I-kill), a. 

PIAN 

Phy-toph'a-ga (fi-tof 1ti-gti), n. pl. [NL. ; phlJlo-+ Gir. 
<f,a-ye,v to eat.] Zool. Any of several groups of vegetable
feeding animals; as : a A very large division of Ooleoptera, 
having all the tarsi apparently four-jointed, the head not 
rostrate, the lahrurn exposed, and the palpi never wholly 
occluded in the mouth. It comprises the families Bru
chidlll, Chrysomelidre, Cerambycidlll, and Spondylldle, al
most all the species of which are found on and eat vegeta
tion. Some limit the group to the Chrysomelidlll. b A 
division of Hymenoptera whose larv11> feed on plants, aa 
the sawflies. o A group of Edentata including the sloths. 

phy-toph'a-goaa (fi-tllf'<i-giis), a. [phyto- + -phagou,.] 
Zool. a Feeding on plants; herbivorous. b Of or per
taining to the Phytophaga, in any sense. 

Phy-toph'the>-ra (-tM-rti), n. [NL.; phyto-+ Gr. <f,6opo. 
destruction.] Bot. A genus of very destructive ascomy
cetous parasitic fungi of the family Peronosporacem, hav
ing conidia which discbarge their contents as zotisporea, 
the conidiophores at first simple, afterward laterally 
branched. P. infestans causes the potato blight. 

phy1top-to'als (fi/top-t6 1sis), n. [NL. ; Phytoptus + 
-osis.] Bot. A hypertrophic disease of plants due to gall 
mites of tile genus Eriopltyes (syn. Phytoptus). 

Phy'te>-aaa'ras (fi1tt-s6 1riis), n. [NL. ; phyto- + -411U-
rus.] Paleon. A genus of large extinct Triassic crocodile
like reptiles of Europe and North America having some 
characters in common with dinosaurs and rhynchocepha. 
lians. Belodon is a syn, Cf. PARAsuca1A. - phy'to-eaar 
(fi1tt-s6r), n. - phy1tC>-aau'rl-an (-s6'rl-itn), a. & n. 

phy-to'als (fi-to'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <f,vrovplant.J M,d. 
a The production of disease by vegetable parasites. b 
Any disease so JJroduced. 

phJ-tOB'ter-lD (fi-tos'ter-In), n. [phyto- + cholesterin.] 
Chem. A substance isomeric with and resembling chol
terin, found in various plants ( esp. in the oil from the 
seeds), probably also in the animal body. 

phy1to-vi-te1'11D (fi1tt-vl-tl!l 1In; -vi-), n. [phyto- + tJiteZ
lin.] Physiol. Chem. One of a class of vegetable proteida, 
mostly crystalline, found in many seeds, as in wheat, rye, 
maize, and oat kernels. They are typical globulins, 

pl (pi: pe), n. [Gr.,..,,] 1. The 16th letter (II, tr} of the 
Greek alphabet, corresponding to the Latin and English p. 
a. Specif. : Math. The letter n, ,r, as need (first by Euler) 
to denote the ratio of the circumference of a circle to its 
diameter; also, the ratio itself. The value of this ,.., to 
eight decimal places, is 3. 14159265. 
ff'" The ratio ,r is not a root of any rational algebraic 
equation (Lindemann, 1882) ; and from this fact follows the 
impossibility of O squaring the circle " by purely algebraic 
processes, or by the aid of a ruler and compass. 

pl, pie (pi), n. [Orig, uncert,; perb. fr. pie (for food), 
from its miscellaneous contents, or pie service book, from 
the difficulty of finding in it what was wanted, or from pifl 
the magpie, from its different colors.] Print. Type con
fusedly mixed or disarranged. 

pl, pie,"· t.; l'IIID (pid) ; 1'1111ING (pi'lng). Print. To pnt 
into a mixed and disordered condition, as type ; to mh 
and disarrange the type of; as, to pi a form. 

pl'a (pii'ii), n. [Hawaiian.] A perennial monocotyledonous 
herb (Taeca pinnatifida) of East India, Australasia, and 
Polynesia. Its large tuberous root yields starch. 

pl'a-cle (pi'<i-k'l), n. [L. piaaulurn a propitiatory sacrifice, 
that which requires expiation, a wicked action, fr. piare 
appease, expiate, piu., pious: cf, OF. piaale expiation.] 
1, Expiation ; expiatory offering. Obs. 
2. A heinous offense; a crime; sin; guilt. Rare. Howell. 

pl-ac'a-lar(pi-iik'it-ltir), a. [L.piacularis.] 1. Expiatory, 
2. Requiring expiation; sinful ; criminal; atrociously bad. 
"Piacular pollution." De Quincey, 

plaf'fer (pyilf'iir), n. [F. pia.ffer, inf. taken as n.] 
Manege. An air or movement in which the horse lifts to
gether one fore foot and the hind foot of the opposite side 
without advancing or receding ; improperly, a elow move
ment forward, sidewise, or backward by lifting the legs. 

Pf!, 'fi~Jri<~:1:1:::!~.r.r.;hhrr.a d~1,::t~~'ii1~l'; 

=~ic~l~~e~~:r:~~~t~il!!~~~o\ 1:t:~~ncfu!:e~r:: 
(whic? see). It dips down between the convolutions and 
¾':!~:' gf ::: ~~~ ~n:l~i'.'..~:~t~~c-;:';\~t~it~,t!~ anterior 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tloen, thin; nat_ure, verf!y.re (250); 1t=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z la azure. Numbers referto§§inGIIID& 
Full e,r:planatlono of Ahhrevlatle-. !11,rno, etc., lmmedlat,,ly precede the Vocahulan. 



PIANE 

pl'a-nette' (pe'<i-nl!t'), n. LDim. of piano.] Music. A 
■mall upright piano of a type introduced into England by 
Bord of Paris in 1857. Also, erron., a street piano. Eng. 

pi-an'lam (pI-iln'lz'm; pe'<i-niz'm), n. Jffusic. The art of 
rendering music on the pianoforte; technique of the piano
forte ; adaptation of music to pianoforte performance. 

p1-an'1Bt (pI-an'lst; pii'<i-nist; 277), n. [Cf. F. pianist•, 
It. pianista.] A performer, esp. a skilled performer, on 
the pianoforte. 

pi-an'o (pi-ltn'o), pl-aD'o-for'te (-for'ta; -fort'; 201, 
277), n. [It., fr. piano soft (from L. planus even, 
smooth; see PLAIN, a.) + It. forte strong, fr. L. Jortis 
(see FORT).] 1. Music. A stringed instrument of percus
sion, giving its tones from steel wires which are struck 
by hammers operated from a keyboard. Its construc
tion now has the following features: The frame, usu
ally of iron cast in one piece. is braced with trusses and 
crossbars to resist the string tension of several tons. The 
strings pass from the string plate over a sounding board to 
the wrest plank, in which are set the tuning pins. They 
are 1traduated as to length and thickness, the lowestregister 

~gi~i~r0i::v~~~1t~~w~uth~e~t~~;!~~ f~~~ i~~=d ti~eu1:i~fi! 
and struck simultaneously by the hammer. The action 
comprises the mechanism for sounding the strings. See 
ACTION, Ill ust. The pedals modify the tone with soft or 

:tt~~:~u!fl~~tafsp!;~y~:~f tteth:i:~~::i~~~~a~:forle~ 
are classed as qrand (of which the largest is concert grand), 
squarehor ttpright. Structurally the pianoforte is derivea 
from t e dulcimer, although historically it was _Preceded 
by the clavichord and harpsichord, instrument! mcapable 
of l{radations of loud and soft tones, the ability to compass 
which gave the modern instrument its name. 
2. In form piano. Mach. A machine, operated by a key
board, to perforate the cards for a Jacquard apparatus. 

Plano organ. A mechanical piano built like a barrel organ 
and operated like a hand organ ; a street piano. 

plano player. One that plays the pianoforte. Specif. : An 
instrument consisting of a portable cabinet containinJ a 
pneumatic mechanism worked bh bellows, and operatmg 

te1~1~o~~;~:d~; 8a1~~~f~e~i~~ ~~~re ~~let~e piano keyS, 
Pi'a-rlat (pi'<i-rist), n. [L. patres scholarum piarum: cf. 
F. piariste, G. piarist.] R. C. Ch. A regular clerk of the 
Scuole Pie (religious schools), an institute of secondary edu
cation, founded at Rome at the close of the 16th century. 

pl/as-sa'ba (pe'<i-sa'b<i), n. [Pg. piassaba, fr. Tupi piapa
ba.] a The coarse brown fiber clothing the bases of the 
leaf sheaths in a Brazilian pinnate-leaved palm (Leopol
dinia piassaba ), used locally in making ropes, and exported 
for use in making brooms. Also, the tree itself. b The 
palm (Atta/ea Jun if era) yielding the coquillanut, or its fiber. 

pi-as'ter (pI-~s'ter), n. [F. pia,stre, It. piastra a thin plate 
of metal, a dollar, fr. L. emplastruni, pl. -tra. See PLASTER. 7 
A coin, usually silver, of various countries, as Turkey and 
!ifidt.pr;:at ~! c~~n, Mexico, etc., is more commonly 

pl!aZ-thl'ole (pi'ltz-thi'ol), n. [Contr. of para-dia.z-azthiol; 
according to 0. Widman's nomenclature.] A colorless, 
crystalline, feebly basic substance, C6H4<:>s, obtained 
by treating ortho phenylene diamine with sulphurous acid. 

pi-aztza (pI-ilz'<i; It. pron. pyiit'sli), n. [It., place, square, 
market place, L. platea street, courtyard. See PLACE. l 
l. An open square in an Italian ( or sometimes other Euro
pean) town, esp. the largest, or an unusually large, one, as 
where a smaller one is called campo,piazzetta, or the like. 
a. In the 17th century, the open square in which is now 
Covent Garden market, London. The decorative arcades 
on the square were called esp. u the piazza." 
3. By extension, an arcaded and roofed gallery, such as 
often surrounded a tme piazza ; also, a portico or single col
onnade before a building; whence, in the U.S., a veranda. 

pi'brooh (pe'broK), n. [Gael. piobaireachd pipe music, 
fr. piobair a piper, fr. pioba pipe, bagpipe, from English. 
See PIPE, n.] A kind of Scottish Highland bagpipe music, 
consisting of a set of variations, and usually martial. 

pl'ca (pi'k<i), n. [LL. See PIE, in this sense.] l. = PIE, 
Eccl., a collection of rules. Obs. 
2. [Prob. because once used in printing the service book.] 
Print. A size of type. See TYPE. It is 12 points (see 
POINT} in depth, and is used as a standard of measurement. 

~ This line is printed in pica. 
double pic&t a type twice the size of pica; two-line pica. 

Pl'ca (pi'ka), n. [L. pica a pie, magpie. Cf. PIE magpie.] 
l. Z ool. The genus containing the magpies. _ 

, 2. [l. c.] [Prob. because the magpie is omnivorous.] 
Med. Vitiated appetite ; craving for unnatural food, as 
chalk, ashes, coal, etc., occurring esp. in man in hysteria, 
pregnancy, and insanity; chthonophagia. The wool eating 
of sheep and the licking disease of the ox are forms of pica. 

iea: cf. F.pian.] Med. Frambro-
1iaor a tumor characteristic of it. 
plane. i' PEONY. 

~
la.ner. T PIONEER. 

&n-gen'do (pyiin-j~n'dU), a. .fi:, p. er, of 'J!iangere to weep, 
ament.J Music. Plaintive. 

fil-an'ic (pl-1.n'lk.), a. Of or per-
p'r,~:f,!':, pi(;i§9t~:~~~siaJt. 

:at>, S~e i~~;t~m- Jluii!~nA 
;{~i!:{:;d~~i;:a}~~?J!:~st,t:!inuoi 

Elil.-/;,e,:;_]t!-j/5Js'1~· ~~:y ~'t}f~r_: 
a direction to execute a passage 
u softly as possible. Abbr./B1. 
pta 1ni1te' (py8/nest'J, n. ED~] 
ts&i~~\sft Je~i!l~~- used in ng-
pi'a-aia'tic(pC' d•nls'tlk),a. Of 
or pert. to a pianist or pianists. 
pia.nllt'■ era.mp. Painful spasm 
of the muscles of the forearm, 
due to excessive pinno playing. 
Pl-an'ke-ahaw, •ki-sha.w (pI
lLIJ'kl•sh6), r,. One of n tribe of 
ttlfg~~t:::irdians,orig.a band 
pl'an-net, pi'a--net' (pt'd-n~t), 
n. [Cf. PIE magpie, also F. iio
net, a kind of woodpecker. a 
Magpie. b Lesser woodpec er. 
c Oyster catcher. Local, Eng, 

~.?t~n&tPYsa::~?A~J.flf ~!~; 

~~,b~~!ldl~S,;btii)ry[It. p~~ft: 

~1:1~01~~~-~t?flp~~i~E~~~~-ry 
II pia'no, a. !fr adv. [It., even, 
smooth, soft, fr. L. planus even, 
level.] Music. Soft ; - a direc
tion to the performer to execute 

fsh:ds~tfu~f:l[f ~n':.it'ltl1:~.

rft~~:n~8~1~f!:1~:~~le.rh~~ 

~t~c)i ~ ~':tk1~afJ~hi:isf~sitt: 
in the same score at each table. 

Jf~;;,~~lt,p~~n~~~f:t~rnj: 

ti-a.n'o--graph (pl-lLn'O·grii.f), n. 
piano + -graph.] Miutw A 
orm of melograph applied to a 

piano. 
f~~':'i;n~;i~ ~pce~a;~[~4j1 :ian~ 
player. Trade Name. - pi'a
no11ist, n. 
piano player's cramp. Pianist's 
cramp. 
pi'a.-not (dial. p'f'd-n'Ut; pl'
nilt), Var. of PIA~NET. Obs. or 
Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
pi-an'o-vt'o-lln', n. The har. 
monichord. 
pi'a.-rhlB'mi-a, pi'ar-rh•'mi-a, 
or -rhe'mi-a (p'f'd-re'ml-d), n, 
[NL.; Gr. 1ria.pfat +-htemia = 
•&MIA.] Presence of fat in the 
blood. 

1630 
pic'a-dor' (plktti-dor'), n. [Sp.] l. A horseman with a 
lance, who in a bullfight receives the first attack of the 
bull and excites him by prodding without trying to kill him. 
2. Hence, an agile or clever arguer or user of wit. 

plc'a-mar (plk'<i-miir), n. [L. pix, picis, pitch+ amarus 
bitter.] An oily liquid extracted from wood-tar creosote. 
It is essentially a derivative of pyrogallol. 

plc'a-rel' (pik'<i-r~l'), n. [F.] A small European marine 
fish (Spicara smaris) of the family Moonidoo ; - extended 
also to allied species. 

plC'a-resque'(pik'<i-r~sk'), a. [Sp.picaresco, fr. Sp.picaro 
rogue: cf. F. picaresque.] Of, pertaining to, or character
istic of, rogues or rascals. Specif. : Designating, or per
taining to, a style or type of fiction, of Spanish origin in 
modern literature, in which the principal character is a 
rogue or scamp. The earliest example in modern literature 

~~;~e~:~~~3~'ii~i~:! 0~!rli~ot:: 8Sp!1~f~h
0 !':t~~~ 1: 

Mateo Aleman's O Guzman de Alfarache." Le Sage's u Gil 
Blas" ranks as the greatest of all such novels. 

Pi-ca'ri-a, (pI-kii:trI-e; 115), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. picus a 
woodpecker.] Zoo/. An order of birds nearly equivalent 
to the Coraciiformes, but never including the owls and 
often including the parrots and cuckoos. 

pl'ca-ro (Sp. pe'kii-ro), n. [Sp. picaro.] Rogue; knave; 
sharper; vagabond. Obs. or Alien. 

plc'a-roon' (pik'<i-roon'), n. [Sp. picar6n, aug. of picaro 
roguish, n., a rogue.] l. A rogue ; rascal; thief; brigand. 
2. A pirate ; corsair ; - applied to man or vessel. 

pic'a-roon', v. i. To act or cruise as a pirate or brigand. 
plC'a-roon', v. t. To act as a pirate towards ; to prey upon. 
pic'a-yune' (pik'<i-yoon'), n. [Prob. fr. F. picaillon an 
old copper coin of Piedmont worth a fraction of a cent, fr. 
Pr.picaioun.] l. Asmallcoin. SeeFIPPENNYBIT. U.S. 
2. Hence, a person or thing of little value; a trifle; a bit; 
-chiefly in phrase, not worth a picayune. Colloq. 

plc'a-yune', plC'a-yun'lah (-yoon'Tsh), a. Of little value; 
petty;paltry;mean; as, apicayunish business. Colloq., 
U.S. -plc'a-yun'lsh-neBB n. Colloq., U.S. 

plC'ca-dlll (pik'<i-dil) / n. [OF. piccadates the divisions 
plc'oa-dll'ly (-dil'l) or pieces fastened together about 
the brim of the collar of a doublet, dim. fr. Sp. picado, 
p. p. of picar to prick. Cf. PICK to pierce, PIKE sharp point.] 
l. A high, stiff collar; orig., a hem or band of cut work 
about the edge of a garment, woru in the 17th century. 
2. A supporting band, as of wire, under the collar or ruff. 

Plc'ca-dll'lY (-dil'i; pik'<i-dil'i), n. A famous London 
street, of fine houses, clubs, and shops, extending for about 
a mile from the Haymarket to Hyde Park Corner. 

plc1ca-lll'll (pik'<i-lIJti), n. A pickle, orig. East Indian, of 
chopped vegetables and pungent spices. 

plc'co-lo (p1k'i~-lo), n. [It., small.] Music. a A small, 
shrill flute, pitched an octave higher than the ordinary 
flute. b An organ stop with a high, piercing tone. 

Plc'e-a (pls'e-<i; pi'se-<i), n. [L., the pitch pine, fr. pix, 
picis, pitch. J Bot. A genus of pinaceous trees, the spruces, 
distinguished from the firs (Abies) by leaves keeled on 
both surfaces and Jlendent cones with reflected scales. 
The 15 species are widely distributed in temperate regions. 
P. ables is the Norway spruce; P. canadensis, the white 
spruce; P. mariana, the black spruce. See SPRUCE. 

plc'e-ous (-lls), a. [L. piceus, fr. pix, picis, pitch.] Of, 
pertaining to, or like, pitch; inflammable; combustible; 
esp., in Zo0l., resembling pitch in color. 

plch'l-ci-a'go (pich'I-sI-li'go; -ii'go), n. [Sp. in Argentina 
and Chile, fr. Arauca
nianpichismall+ Sp. 
<:iego blind.] A small 
burrowing S o u th 
American armadillo 
( Chlamyphorus trun
catus). 

plch'u-rlm (p IC h'i'i
rim), n., or plchurlm bean. [Tupi pechury, pechurim, 
name of the tree.] One of the thick cotyledons of the 
seed of a Brazilian lauraceous tree (Nectandra puchury). 

!~:~:;:, :~d~f~~ ::~~:t::~ia~i t~~~~- as a substitute for 
Pl'cl (pi'si), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. picus a woodpecker.] Zool. 
A group of birds usually restricted to the woodpeckers and 

:;I~~~!:i:, too~~:f!a~l: i!hhlti~d~dr:is~u&~i~!t::[~!:: 
creepers, kingfishers, and bee eaters. 

Plc'i-da, (pis'i-de), n. pl. [NL. See Pim.] Zoiil. The 
family comprising the woodpeckers (subfamily Plclna!), the 
piculets (subfamily Plcumnlnm), and the wrynecks Csub
family Iyng!n,e). 

pick (pik), n. [A var. of pike; cf. also F. pie a pickax. 
See PIKE a sharp point.] l. A heavy iron or steel tool, 
pointed at one or both ends and often curved, wielded by 

Pi•ar'o-pua (pl-ih'O-pti s), n. 

fr~~ic~ s~~l~cf:ri~:eg!smg~~l 

!~ffee(rt~:!~~ ~~db:01~:a~~ii~~i

!!~\h !~d:f! ':l!~:n~hoir lre!!: 

;e::J:.i~~ ;;~!:~a~:;i(p;~ls' a,. 
vd). Vars. of PIASSABA. 
pt-a1'tre. Var. of PIASTER, 
pi'at. Dial. Eng. var. of PIET, 

:l~f~~ (pl-i'shlln), n. [L. 
piatio. See PIACLE,] An aton-

rr:i~t,~r~;tJfft"e)?~~- 0 l. R.[It., 
prop., pla.tes.] Jlfusic. bymbals. 
pi-az'ine (pl-ltz'ln; -en; 184), 
n. Also pi-az'in. = PARADJAZ· 
INE. See DIAZINE, 
pi-az'za.ed (pl'•lz'cid), a. Fur• 
nished with piazzas or a piazza. 

ril-a.z'za..-leBB, a. See •I.ES~. 
piaz-zet'ta. (pyiit-~t'tti.), n. 

It.] A small piazza or square. 
pi-az'zi-an (pl'-lz'l.tl.n; pyii.t'-
~i:J,n~tu~!{~f,~~:zi;;. to, or 
piba.uld. T PIEBALD, 
pibbil. T PEBBLE. 
pib'ble (plb"l). Ohs. or dial. 
Eng. var. of PERRLE. 
plb'corn 1 (plb'k6rn'), n. [W. 
pib pipe + corn horn.J Welsh 
:hno'!n i~i~i!1c~~1!:d~r 8b~~' with 

pible. .,. PEBBLE 
pie {plk}. Var. of PIK. 
pie. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
l'JCK 1 PITCH. 
II pie (pek), n. [F J Cm·,/ Play
ing. = 1st PIQUE. 
pie, n. fF.] A peak. Obs 
ipi-ca'cbo~t!•kii'chli), n. [Sp., 
i!"c;fa{~d hfll ;·l btt1:~e, acute, 
pic'a-dill, -f' PICCADILL. 
p,ic'a.-du'ra (plk'ci-dOO'rci), n. 
tSf.] Cut tobacco for c~arettes. 

Frnc:.JP~~/.' A tf~n~a~ 0 or~:: 
of birds including most of the 
recent order Corachformes and 
also the parrots, cuckoos, and 
certain po.sserine forms. 
picage. -f' PICKAG E. 
pi'cal (p'f'kdl), a. Pert. to, or 

~,~~iif:;t;rt,~t~cfti::to0:;i~\i!:~ 
plc'a.-nln'ny. Var. of PICKA~ 
NINNY. [BKOHARD,1 
Pic'ard (plk't.ird), Corrupt. of 
:pic'ard. 7l. A gmall.vessel used 
m river or coast tradmg. Obs. 
Pic'ard, a. Of, belonging to, or 
Pf g}.~% yo~;. r~~~r'}J:. pe1 kiir'), 
71. [F.]A frenchman of Picardy, 
formerly a province of France. 
Pic'ard, 71. Eccl. HiRt, One of 
a sect of Adamites m the 15th 
century; - from one Picard of 
Flanders. See ADAMITE, 2. 

PICK 

means of a wooden handle inserted in an eye between th& 
ends,-used 
invarious ~ = 
forms by I n,,=,.\U3 

quarrymen, ~ 
roadmak-~--- "11ah] _ 
ere, miners,~ ~ 
stone dress-
ers, etc. ; a 1-3 Common Forms of Pick, l ; 4 T11mping Pick ; 
pickax. 5 Poll Pick. 
2. A pike or spike ; a sharp point, as one in the center of 
a buckler, the pointed end of a staff, or the like. Obs. 
3. A pikestaff or pike. 
4. Any of various pointed or pronged implements, as a 
pitchfork, a fisherman's gaff, etc. Now Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
6. A sharp--pointed instrumenli for picking ; - often in 
composition; as, a toothpick,· specif. : a Short for TOOTH
PICK, PICKLOCK. b A plectrum, as for a mandolin. 
6. A narrow pointed parcel of land ; a gore ; = PIKB. 
7. In playingcards,adiamond ;-usually pl. Dial. Eng. 

plcll: (pik), v. t.; PICKED (pikt); PIOK'ING. [Cf. PITCH to 
throw.] l. To fix or set ; to stick ; to pitch, as a tent. Obs. 
2. To throw ; pitch ; thrust ; drive ; shove. Obs. or Dial. 
Eng. & Scot. " High as I could pick my lance." Shak. 
3. To throw up; to vomit ;-uauallywithup. Dial.Eng, 
4. To bear (young) prematurely; to cast. Dial. Eng. 
6. Weaving. To throw (a shuttle). 

plok, v. i. l. To throw; cast; specif. : Weaving. To throw 
the shuttle across the loom ; - sometimes with over. 
2. To pitch or fall, as forward. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. To be vomited ; - with up. Obs. 
to pick on. a To pitch or fix on ; to choose. Scot. & Dial. 
Eng. b To pester; tease. Colloq. -top. up. a To im
Erove gradually in health or strength; hence, to improve 

q~,!\~f~~~!; o~0e~1!:r!trcon~':.1f:tlo~. 8cono~~ o"r"1Jl:l.ac-
ptck, n. [SeePioKtothrow.] l. Actofpitchingorthrow
ing; a pitch; cast; push; shove. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. Weaving. The blow that drives the shuttle, the rate 
of speed of a loom being reckoned as so many picks per 
minute ; hence, in describing the fineness of a fabric, a 
weft thread or filling yarn laid at right angles between th& 
warp yarns ; as, so many picks to an inch. 
3. An emetic. Dial. Eng. 

pick (pik), v. t. [ME. picken, pikken, to prick, peck; 
akin to Ice!. pikka, Sw. picka, Dan. pikke, D. pikken, G. 
picken, F. piquer, and perh. to W. pigo. Cf. PECK, v.,. 
PIKE a sharp point. 7 1, To use a pointed instrument on ; 
to pierce, indent, break up, penetrate, or the like, by 
striking with a pointed implement ; as, to pick a road with 
a pickax; also, to make by picking; as, to pick a hole. 
2. To cleanse ; trim ; adorn ; preen. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. To remove something from with a pointed instrument, 
with the fingers, or the like ; to remove or relieve by using 
the nails ; as, to pick the teeth ; to pick a scab. 
4. Obs. Specif. : a To peck ; - said of a bird. b To 
puncture ; - said of an insect. 
5. To clear of, or free from, matter of some kind, as that 
which is not desirable or that which is more desirable, 
with the fingers, or the like ; to cleanse by the removal, 
with or as with the fingers, of worthless or unsuitable 
material or parts, or of valuable parts ; as, to pick a goose, 
i. e., clear it of feathers; to pick a bone, i. e., clear it of 
flesh; to pick strawberries, i. e., remove the calyxes. 
6. To separate and remove or to pull away, esp. with the 
fingers ; to pluck; to gather, as fruit from a tree, flowers 
from the stalk, etc. ; to cull ; to take up ; to gather from 
here and there; to collect ; as, to pick apples ; to pick rags. 
7. To gather or infer; to discover. Obs. Shak. 
8. To take up (food), as a bird with its bill; of persons, to 
eat daintily or mincingly ; Colloq., to eat. 
9. To choose; to select; to separate as desirable ; to cull; 
to pick out; as, to pick one's company; to pick one's way. 
10. Formerly, to make or find occasion for intentionally; 
as, to pick fault ; now, to create, give, or find intentionally 
an occasion for (a quarrel). 
11. To take feloniously or wrongfully the contents of; to 
rob; pilfer; steal;-nowonly in lo pick one's pocket,purse, 
etc., or, fig., brain or brains. Shak. 
12. To open (a lock) by or as by a wire. 
13. To separate or pull apart by a sharp point, points, or 
the like ; as, to pick matted wool, cotton, oakum, etc. 
14. To pull or pluck (the strings of a musical instrument) 
with a plectrum or with the fingers to cause vibrations; 
hence, to play (a stringed instrument, as the banjo). U.S. 
Syn. - See CHOOSE. 
to have a bone to pick with, to have a subject for dispute or 

i~rh:~\k':~~ io ;~a~:: ~i~i~h!~~r~:t~ltf, ::N~~~~!~~: 
rel over a bone. Colloq. - top. a hole in, to find or reveal a 

pic'ar·dil . .,. l'ICCADILL. 
~1•c&'r1-an (pl•ki'rl•tln; ll,5), a. 
ZoOl. Of or pert. to the Picarim. 
-n. One of the Picarim 
Pl-e&'rl-1(-Y),n.pl. [NL.] Zonl. 

ii~~~~ ~i~ht!b~18'i!~~\~~~~~he 
pic'a.roon' .Var.of PICKAROON 
pica.ry. -f' PECCAl?Y, 
pic'a-ry, a. Pical. 
piccage. i'PICKAGE [NINNY.I 
pic'ca-nin 1ny Var. of PICKA
plcche .,. PICK, PITCH, 
picchen. T PITCH. 
p 1 C1 C he•t a'to (p lk't'!-tii't 6), 
a. [It. pzcchettato.l MuRic 
Spiccato. [piccolo. I 
pic'co-lo-ist, n. A player on the 
piccolo piano. A small upright 
pianoforte. 
pic-co'tah. Var. of PICOT AH. 
pica (pls), n. [See PICE, the 
coin.] See WEIGHT. 
pica. T PIECE [corN. I 
pice(pls),n. [Hind.paim.1 See 
pi'cene (pl'&en), n. [See r1cE-

fa~liJe Ch~fdr!'c!;i~~~cec!:£:: 
from the pitchy residue of coal 
tar or petroleum. It is a deriva~ 

~i~e~~.~~p~t~;~'nl-dn ), n. 
ri.. Picenum a district in eastern 
Italy. l A Sabellian dialect of 
ancient ltRly. 
pi•cen'ic (P'f•s~n'lk;-siVnlk),a. 
Chem. Designating a monoba-

sic acid, C20H 1aCO2H, obtained 
by oxidizing picene. 
picforck. i'PICKFORK, [PITCH., 
pleb. Obs. or ref ap. var. of 
piche. i' PITCH, 
pichel. TPIOHTLE. [PITCHER.I 
pich'er. Obs. or ref. ~-var.of 
pl'chi (pe'che), n tAraucani
an ] The herbage of a Chilean 
sh r u b ( Fahiana imbricata), 
used as a tonic and diuretic. 

~i~:~~~-a.'f~r. ~l~~~l~~~~;i~: 
picht. Obs. or ref. sp. pret. & • 

:ic'ii}ll{ 1'+~ioHTLE. 

rt:::':!~HUi~!jh~;~ljJ: a. 
pleh'y. Pitchy. Ref. Sp. 
pic'i•form (pls'l•f6rm; pl'sl'-), 
a. ZoiH. a Like a woodpecker. 
b Of or pert. to the Piciformes 
Pic'i•for'mes (pls'l'-f6r'mez), n. 
pl. LNL. See P1cus; -FORM.] 
ZoOl. A group of birds in older 
classifications including the 
woodpeckers, toucans, barbets, 
colies, kingfishers, hornbills, 
and other related groups; later 
restricted to the woodpeckers. 
Pl-ci'n;e (pl-sl'n'e),n.pl. [NL.] 
Zoiil. See Pre IDA!:. gi'cine (pI's'fn : -sYn ; 183), a. 
L. picus woodpecker.] ZOOZ. 
for pert. to woodpecker■• 

pick, n. .,. PIKE, weapon ; PIC,,.,, 
measure; PIKE, peak. 

Ile, senite, c&re, Am, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, llvent, i!nd, rec.Jnt, maker; ice, Dl, old, &bey, &rb, iSdd, sllft, ciSnnect; use, finite, drn, iip, clrct18, menii; 
II Foreign Word. ,t Oboolete Variant of. + combined with, = equalo. 



PICK 

flaw or blemish in; as, to pick a hole in a person's repu
tation. -to pltl< a hole In one' ■ coat or jacket, to find or re
nal a fault or blemish in one. 

You see I am glad to pick a hole fo his jacket. Scott 

;o~lo: ~/:,~~~e~h~~~f,; iavor;.tigb~~ ~l'01:.• t~ 
To pluck; to remove by picking. b .ro'shoof or briug down 
one by one · as, sharpsliooters pick Qff" the enemy. - to p. 
out. a To takeout by picking. Ii Tosel.ect. c To gain. Ubs. 
d To distinguish or make out by nice use of the mind or 

:!~=~~ :u!fcfl~ fi~7:fi:git~"nn~~-on°aJYn~~~:;ruf j~ 
adom ; ornament. Obs., except specif., to relieve the ground 
color of, as with contrasting lines ; to variegate ; as, to 
pick out any dark stuff with bright colors. -top. to plecea, 
to pull a~rt J?iece by piece; hence, to analyze; esp., to 
censure in detail. -top. up. a To break up or extract with 
a pick. b To take up, as with the fingers. c To get by re
peated efforts; to gam or acquire by improving one's op
portunities; as, to pick up a livelihood; to pick up news. 
4 To take up, inhor along, as something found, overtaken, 
or the like ; as, t e coach picks up passengers. e To come 
upon; find; specif., to brmg into the range of vision. f To 
put on again or regain (flesh). g To pluck u:p or regain 
(courage or spirit). h To make tidy or :put m order (a 
room). U. S. I To scrape acquaintance with; to enter in
formally into conversat10n or companionship with. 

pick (plk), 11. i. l. To do clearing or stripping; gnaw. Scot. 
2. To eat slowly, sparingly, daintily, mincingly, or by 
morsels; to nibble; Slang or Colloq., to eat. Dryden. 
3, To search carefully; to choose with care. 
4. To steal in a small way; to pilfer; - now used as a sort 
of euphemism, chiefly in the phrase pick and steal. 

r1•0 keep my hands from picking and stealing. 
• Bk. of Com. Prayer. 

;,wg~ ~tas,,o ~~J!t :ge ~~J1~ih~~~j'iitT~ 0~ll~!lf!if{ 
continually; to nag at; to worry or set upon. Now U. S. 
&-Dial.Eng.-top.onorupon. =TOPICKATb, Dial. U.S. 

pick (plk), n. [From PICK to pierce.] l. Act of picking; 
specif. : a A blow with a pointed instrument. b Of a 
quarrel, a giving occasion. Rare. c Act of choosing or 
selecting ; choice i right or privilege of selection ; also, 
that which is or would be chosen first ; the choicest or 
best; as, to have one's pick; the pick of the flock. 
2. The taking of a bit or small amount of food, as that 
which a bird takes at one peck ; a small quantity of food; 
a meal, esp. a scanty one. Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
3. Print. A particle, as of hardened ink, dirt, or paper, 
embedded in the hollow of a letter and causing a spot 
on a printed sheet ; also, an extra partic1e of metal, or the 
like, on an electrotype or stereotype plate ; hence, a spot 
or blot due to such a particle; - so called because the par
ticle is picked out, as with a needle or bodkin. 
4. The portion or quantity of a crop gathered-at one time; 
a picking, as of hops, fruit, or the like. 
&. Painting. That which is picked in, as with a pencil. 
8. One of the spots or pips of dice. Obs. &, R. 

plck'a-back' (plk'<i-bllk1), adv. Also pickback, pickapack, 
etc. [ Orig. uncert.] On the back or shoulders ;. as, to 
ride pickaback. 

plck'age (pTk'i:j), plc'cage, n. [LL. picagium, fr. F. 
piquer to prick.] O. Eng. Law. Toll paid at fairs for 
leave to break ground for booths, etc. 

plck'a-Dln1ny (plk'd-nln 1l), n.; pl. -NI118 (-lz). [Dim. of 
Sp. peque/i.o little, young, or Pg. pequeno.] l. A little 
one ; a small child ; - applied to: a In the United States 
and West Indies, a negro or colored child. b In Africa, 
a child of any of various native races, as the Kafirs. o In 
Australia, a child of one of the aboriginal races. 
2. A child. Humorous. 

plok'a-Dln'DY, a. Very small or young; tiny. 
plck1a-roon' (-roon'), n. [Cf. F. pique,·on (Cotgrave) a 
spur.] A piked pole with a hook, used by lumbermen in 
river driving and by tracklayers in aligning railroad ties. 

ptck'U:', plck'U:e' (plk 1Kks1), n. [A corruption of ME. 
pikois, pikeis, F. picois, fr. pie. See PICK a pickax, PIKB 
a sharp point.] A tool with a curved or straight blade 
pointed at both ends or with a point at one end and a 
transverse edge or blunt end at the other, and a handle in
serted at the middle ; a pick or mattock. 

pick dreSBiDlf . .Arch. In cut stonework, a facing made by 
a pointed foof, leaving the surface in little pits. 

picked (pikt; formerly plk'l!d), p.a. [See PICK to pierce.] 
l, Cleared or cleansed, as of worthless matter, by picking. 
a. Adorned ; trim ; spruce ; dainty; fastidious. Obs. 
3. Carefully selected; chosen ; as, picked men. 
4. Purpose1y caused or made ; sought; - said of a quarrel. 

plck'ed (plk 11!d; plkt), a. Pointed; peaked; piked; spiny. 
Obs., Archaic, or Dial., exc. in piak.ed dogAlh, the spiny 
dogfish. See DOGFISH. 

plck-eer' (plk-er'), i•. i. ; PICK-EBBED' (-erd') ; PICK-EBB'ma. 
[Prob. fr. F. picore1· to go marauding, orig., to go to steal 
cattle, ultimately fr. L. pecus, pecoris, cattle; cf. F. pi
corie, Sp. pecorea, robbery by straggling soldiers.] l. To 
maraud; pillage; privateer; pirate. Of. PICAROON, v. Obs. 
2:. To skirmish in advance of an army; hence, to skir
mish; reconnoiter; scout. Specif. : a To skirmish amo
rously ; to flirt. Obs. b To bicker or wrangle. Obs. 

J~~~E. Obs. or d}~~r~~f ·r~~~.11~fl 
pl,ck Obs. or Scot. & dial. En_g. 

?!~!~,~-sJ!dJ~is;:; .1o/B,~}~I,!?l. 
pick. a. Picked ; best. Colloq. 
ptck'a-ble, a. See-ABLE, 
P.ck.'a,.deL T PICCADrLL. 
plckadevant, plcka.dnaunt. i
PI CKE DEV A NT, 
plck&nt. t PIQUANT, 
-pick.ante ~PIQUANT. [BACK.I r.:t;,:-lac-t-1~ 1~8:i>.of PICKA-
ptck'a-ro. T PICARO, 
plck.'a,.roon'. T PICAROON, 
plck.'a-ter 1nie. Var. of PICTAB
?UE. 
pick'a.x, plck'ue', v. t. ~ i. To 
work or remove with a pickax. 
-plck.u, or plcku:e, team. A 

:rdi~bi;1k,.m.Var. of ~~~~!-I 
-picke. T PIKE, PITCH. 
l)iCkedevant, n. [Cf. PIKE • 
,aharp point, PEAK a point 
PICKED jointed. The second 
~-:!d~ke b!~'tntog:~ore.J A 
-1ck'ed.-ly, adv. of PJCKJ:D,p. a. 
"(eap. sense 2). Oba. 

pick'ed.-ueaa, n. See -NE s s; 

;1~;~;:"n~' ~e~ii,~fish?b~s. 
plck-eer'er, n. One who pick
ecrs. Obs. 

it~t::1: ia~~~lt~~~~~BTLI:. 

t:J:c~; ~:-~~~'!: A u\ri;' ~-t:!';: 
ro.] Spiked helmet worn by 
German soldiers. 
II Plck'el-he 1ring (-hi/rYngJ, n. 
[G. Cf. PICKLE-HERRING.] Stock 
name for the fool or merry-an
drew in old German comedy. 
J!::~~e•t~is ~~ouf~~Iis~~:~! 
Robert Reynolds. In the early 
lith centurv he traveled in Ger
many with ·a company of stroll
ing comedians and created a 
type which lasted for a century. 
plck'ell. T PJOHTLE, PH'KLE. 
P:l.ck'er-iDJ gov'er-nor {plk'@r
Yng). [After Thomas R. Pick
e.nng, of Portland, Conn.] See 
00\'ERNOR, n., ,',. 
P:l.ck'er-ing'■ tree toa.d or fr~. 
[After Charles Pickering (1805-
,8), American phylician.] The 
piping frog. 

1631 
plck'er (plk'er), n. [FromP1cKtothrow.J Weaving. The 
piece that impels the shuttle through the warp. 

plck'er (plk'er), n. [From PICK to pierce, prick, pluck.] 
l. One that picks, in any sense; specif., one who uses a 
pick; one who gathers, chooses, seeks occasion, etc. ; a 
thief; a pick i as, a cotton picker. "Pickers and steal
era" (i.e., the fingers or hands). Sltak. 
2. Mach. A machine for picking fibrous materials to pieces 
so as to loosen and separate the fiber. 
3. Any of various tools or instruments ; as : a Firearms. 
A priming wire to clean a vent. Obs. or R. b A tooth
pick. c A picklock. d A tool used in touching up elec
trntypes. e A tool to clear out small openings. 

plck'er-el (-el), n. [Dim. of PIKE, the fish.] l. A young 
or small pike. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

Bet [better] is, quoth he, a pike than a pickerel. Chaucer. 
2:. a In America, sometimes, the pike regardless of size or 
age; specif., any of several smaller species of the pike 
family, esp. Esox reliculatus, which attains a length of 
about two feet, and is a good food 
fish. It inhabits lakes and streams 

Pickerel (Esox reticu-
latus). 

in the Eastern and Southem States. Two very small 
species (E. ·americanus, the banded _Pickerel, and E. ·ver
miculatus) are found in the Atlantic States and Middle 
West respectively. b The wall-eyed pike. 

pickerel froJ. A brown fro_g (Rana. palustrls) of eastern 
North America having squarish dark spots on the back. 

pickerel weed. a An American 
monocotyledonous plant (Pon
tederia cordnta) growing in shal· 
low water of streams and ponds. 
It has spikes of blue flowers and 
cordate or sagittate leaves. 

fe:;e~i:.1\ ~~;r of1:~ii~ii~f J~;; 
plants growing in still water, as 
species of P(}famogeton. 

plck'er-tng (-fog), n. [Probably 
a corruption of PICKEREL.] a A 
pickerel. b The sauger. 

plck'er-uP', n. One who picks 
up; specif., Woolgrowing, in 
Australia, a workman employed 
at shearing time to pick up 
each fleece as it falls from the 
shears, roll it up, and carry it . 
to the sorting table. Pickerel Weed. 

plck'et (plk'et; -It; 151), n. [F. piquet, properly dim. of 
pique spear, pike. SeePIKBasharppoint.] l. A pointed or 
sharpened stake, post, peg, or pale; as: a A pale used in 
making fences. b A stake used in making stockades. c 
A stake in fortifications and encampments marking bounds 
and angles. d A stake or peg used for tethering horses. 
e A peg for a tsnt rope. f A stake on which in a former 
mode of military punishment the offender was forced to 
stand with one foot. 
2. Standing on a picket as a military punishment. Obs. 
3. Mil. a A detached body of soldiers serving to guard an 
army from surprise, and to oppose reconnoitering parties 
of the enemy ; - sometimes called outlying picket; specif., 
a detachment sent out from the support in a system of out
posts, which itself sends out in advance the sentinels. See 
OUTPOST, b A detachment kept ready in camp for such 
duty ; - sometimes called Inlying picket. c A detail to 
bring in those who have overstayed leave, etc. Rare. 
4, By extension, a person posted by a labor organization 
at an approach to the place of work affected by a strike 
to ascertain the workmen going and coming and persuade 
or otherwise influence them to quit working there. 
&. Firearms. An elongated bullet of cylindro-conoidal 
form. Obs. or R. 
8. Surv. = RANGE POLB. 

plck'et, "· t. l. To inclose, fasten, fence, or fortify with 
pickets, or pointed stakes ; to palisade. 
2. To tether to or as to a picket ; as, to picket a horse. 
3. To punish by the use of a picket. Obs. or Hi~t. 
4. Mil. a To guard, as a camp or road, by an outlying 
picket. b To post as a picket. 
6. To post watchers at the approaches to (a place of em
ployment affected by a strike) in order to ascertain those 
who work there and persuade them, or otherwise influence 
them, to give up the work. See PICKET, n., 4. 

pick'et, v. i. To take up the station and duties of a picket, 
military or labor; to do, or go on, picket duty. 

picket gnard. Mil. a A detail, often of horse and foot, 
kept in readiness in case of alarm. b A. picket guarding a 
particular position. Rare. 

Pt°leM':'f· M_~1~h8 ~r~~=i~~.:' !~!r:d, ':.i~~•:l~ic~1~~ 
groomed : a .. ether. 

plck.eroon. t l'JCARO0N, 
i,ick.'er-y (plk'@r-Y), n. Scots 
Luu•. Petty theft. 
plck'er-y. T PECCARY, 
J tck'et. Var. of PIQUET, 
r,lck'et (plk'rt), n. A tem. 
L11('(1, Ellfl, 
plck'et, plck-ette'. + PIQUET, 
pick'e-tee'. T PICOTEE. 
pick·et-eer', n. A man em-

ffri\:~ 'n-a~le_PJ~~!! g:;:~g • 
plc.k'et-ing, p. 1n·. c\" rb, n. of 

~l~kei\a.t1 The bfg{a~{'d~~{I 
pick'fa.ult',n. Faultfinder. Ohs'. 
plck'fork', n. A pitchfork. Obs. 
or JJiaf. Eng. 
plck gla.11 .. A magnifying glal!B 
for comparmg yarns, etc. 

it~l'f:.~er t XFp1:r~s~~ne 
en<l Aharp and the other blunt. 
pick.'hatch'. T PICKTHATCH. 
plck'ie-man (plk'Y-mtln), n. A 
pikeman. Scot. 
P.ick'ie-maw' (pr k1Y-m 6'), n. 

h~:d:J~!t\:' wJcot~he black-
plck'le-ta.r. Var. of PJCTARlUC. 
picking peg = lot PICKER. 

PICKWICK 

plck 11Dg (plk'l:ng), n. l. Act of one that picks; u: 
a Act of digging or breaking up, as with a pick. b .lot; 
of choosing, plucking, seeking occasion, etc. 0 Thieviq; 
pilfering. d Mining. Rough sorting of ore. e Masonry. 
Dabbing. See 1st DAB, 2. I Weaving. The driving of the 
shuttle through the warp sley. 
2. That which is or may he picked or picked up; that 
which is got by picking; amount picked; a scrap; pl., 
portions picked up or out, as refuse matter from wool. 
3. That which is pilfered or privately or surreptitiously 
picked up as a perquisite ; - usually in pl. 
4. A soft or not fully burned brick. 
&. pl. Pulverized oyster shells used in walks. Eng. 

plck'lng, p. a. l. That picks (in various senses). 
2. Nice ; finical; fastidious. Of. PICKED, p. a., 2. Oba. 

plck'le (plk''l), n. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. l. A grain or 
corn, as of barley or wheat, or, formerly, of sand. 
2. A small quantity or amount; a little ; a bit ; - used 
without of. "The little pickle money." Stevenson. 

ptck'le, n. [Cf. D. pekel; perh. akin to E. pick to pierce, 
prick, pluck.] l. a A salt-and-water solution for preserv
ing or corning fish, meat, etc. ; brine. b Vinegar, plain 
or spiced, for preserving vegetables, fish, eggs, oysters, etc. 
2. Any article of food that has been preserved in brine 
or in vinegar; - usually in pl. 
3. Metal Work. A bath of dilute sulphuric or nitric acid, 
etc., to remove burnt sand, scale rust, etc., from the sur
face of castings, or other articles of metal, or to brighten 
them or improve their color. 
4. A preservative solution, as of alcohol or formalin. Cant. 
6. A condition or situation, esp. an unpleasant or difficult 
one ; a sorry plight; a predicament ; - often with a qual
ifying word. ' 1 How cam'st thou in this pickle I'' Shak. 
8. A state of drunkenness. Slang. 
7. A person, as a boy, who is trou.bleaome or mischievous ; 
as, a little pickle. Colloq. 
tn pickle,ready for use; prepared ; as, to keep a rod in pickle. 

plck'le, tt. t.; PICK'LED (-'Id); PICK1LING (-ITng). l. To 
preserve, season, or steep in pickle ; to treat with some 
kind of pickle; as, to p;ckle herrings or cucumbers. 
2. To rub salt,orsaltand vinegar, on (the back), or on the 
back of (a person), after flogging. Obs. 01· Hi1t. 
3. Metal Work. To treat with, or steep in, pickle. 
4. To give an antique appearance to; - said of copies or 
imitations of paintings by the old masters. 

plck'le, v. t. LDim. & freq. of pwk to peck, prick.] 
l. Prob., to clean by picking in a small way. Obs. 
2. To pick by bits or in a small way; to peck ; nibble ; 
to eat sparingly or mincingly. ChiejfyScot.&, Dial. Eng. 

ptck'le, "· i. Now Cltiejfy Scot. l. To pick a little at a 
time ; to eat sparingly or mincingly. 
2. To trifle ; dawdle; piddle. 
3. To practice petty thieving ; to pilfer. 
to pickle in. or out of. one' ■ &in poke nook or pock nell, to de
pend on one's own exertions, Scot. Scott. 

pick'led (plk''ld), pret. & p. p. of PICKLE. Specif. : p. "· a 
Steeped in, or treated with, some kiud of pickle. b Mischie
vous i troublesome; rascally. Obs. c Intoxicated. Slang. 

plck'le-her 1rtng, n. [See PICKLE ; HERRING ; cf. D. pelrel
haring.] Obs. or R. l. A pickled herring 
2. A merry-andrew; a buffoon. See PICKBLHERING. 

plck'ler (plk'ler), n. l. A vegetable, as a cucumber or 
onion, of a suitable size for pickling. 
2. One that pickles, lit. or fig. 

plck'le-worm' (plk''l-wftrm'), n. The larva of a brown
and-yellow pyralid moth (Diaphania nitidalis). The larva 
bores in green cucumbers 
and melons. 

plck'lock 1 (pTk'ilSk1), n. 
l. One who picks locks; 
specif., a thief. 
2. A tool for picking lorks. 

plck 1-me-upt, "· A stim
ulant, restorative, or tonic ; 
a bracer. Colloq. 

plck'pock 1et (plk'plSk 1et; 
-It ; 151 ), n. l. One who 
steals purses or other arti
cles from pockets. Bentley. Pickleworm. and Moth a Im• 
2. The eliepherd's-purse. go, nat. mze; b Larva (l). 

plck'thank-' (-thllIJk1), n. One who curries, or tries to 
curry, favor with another, as by flattery, sycophancy, or, 
eep. 1 talebearing; hence, a flatterer or sycophant; a tale
bearer or informer. Archaic or Dial. Eng. Shak. 

pick'-DP', or plck'DP', 11. Colloq., Cant,orSlang. l. Act 
of picking up, as, in various games, the fielding or l1ittin1 
of a ball just after it strikes the ground. 
2. That which picks up ; specif. : Elec. = BRU8H, 3 a. 
3. One that is picked up, as a meal hastily got up for the 
occasion, a chance acquaintance, an informal game, etc. 

Plck'wlck, Mr. (plk 1wlk). The hero of Dickens's nonl 

:idh:i:i1t:l;~ lear::~~~ !0~~~~!f1~l~~~0tl:~~t:1:: 
other members, under his _guidance, travels over E11gland, 
meeting with laughable adventures. See BARDELL, MRB. 

?l!~~~c.hine. = PUNCHING 

pick.'man. n. 1. A laborer who 
uses a pick or pickax. 
2. A haymaker who rake■ the 
hay into rows. Dial. Eng. 
3. A tern. Dial. EnfJ. 
plck1maw' (plk'm6'), n. [Cf. 

:~c: ~ulfJk, ~-1:1~f~tt~:i':J 
gull. Local, Eng. ~':~:~~k, rrl:~~~1~~~9!ic:!:: 
etc 01)11. or R. 
ffick'o'ver, n Weaving. A 

pf:~~;ga.!~~~a])'ial~~~;.\?a~~~fl 
pick'pock'et, 1,. i, To steal arti
cleA from pockets. 
"ick'pock.'et-iam (-Y z'm), n. 

p,~:v;:-:,~t-~. n. Pic!~~f:I 
plck'purae', n. 1. One who 
stealR purses, or money. Obs.orR. 

:icihr~~~ple~~:-1Y~;:ier rake 
with few teeth. local, U. 8. 
pick'rel. -t PICKEREL, 
?~c~'f:•-~!~~stlm1;artiif:{:; 
futidiou1.-pici.'10m►11811, n. 

pick.'■traw', n, Trifler; idler. 
Oh11. 
pick'ay. Var. of PIXT. 
plckt. Picked. R~f. Sp. 
pick'thank', a. Cu1Tyingfavor; 
fawning ; svcophantic. 
plck'tlia.nk 1, u. i. To act the 
part of a pickthank ! to curry 
favor. - ,,. t. To get by syco
phancv. ObR. 

~:!'~::i~,~k~~~:: 
f~~!l'~';~] n A h[Jt~~k=1i~:d~ 
by spikes, as formerly used in 
houses of prostitution ; hence, a 
brothel ; - also used to desig
nate a part of ClerkenweU, Lon
don Ob,,;, 
J?ICk tonga. Metal Working. 
fon~e for handling hot metal. 
plck tootll.', n. A toothpick. 
Ohs. m· R, [indolent.I 
pick'tooth', a. Ea■e-ta"king; 

J.1 Jfk1:i:' ;,_;rof !:ei'~p~ict 

~~gdWo~e~~' :!~k~UJ> :nrogether, 
etc., on or for the occa1ion. 
Plck'wlck (p1k'wlk), n. A kln4 
of cheap cigar. Eng. 

fcrod, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iyk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver«!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure, Number• referto§§lnGIJIII& 
Full eJQ>laaatloa■ or Abbreviation■, 81p■, etc., Immediately preeede the Voea"balar.J'• 



PICKWICKIAN 

Piok-wick'l-an (pik-wik'l'.-itn), a. Of, pertaining to, or I 
characteristic of, Mr. Pickwick;, or the Pickwick Club. 
Pickwtcklan sense, a parliamentary, merely technical or con~ 
1tructive, or conveniently esoteric, sense; a sense other 

tt:0 .tifck~fg:~~::s;, f~'h1::. ~he~0f!ke1 ii h1:'t~cr:s~~ 
an insulting expression in a common sense, said n he had 
not- he had used the word in its Pickwickwn sense." 

pic'nlc (pik'nik), n. [F. piq1tenique; orig. uncert.] 
1. Orig., a kind of fashionable social entertainment at 
which each person contributed food to a common table; 
now, an excursion or pleasure party in which the members 
partake of refreshments together, usually in the open air, 
the food being either carried by themselves or provided by 
one or more individuals for the party. 
2. An easy or pleasant time or experience. Slang. 
3. [cap.] A member of the PlcnlcSoclety, anaSBociation of 
fashionable Londoners in the early 19th centnry for getting 
up social entertainments, private theatricals, etc. Obs. 

plc'nlc, a. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a picnic. 
pic'nlc, v. i.; Pic'NICKED (-nikt); Pic'mcK-ING (-nI-king). 
To go on, or hold, a picnic; to eat in picnic fashion. 

plc'nlcll:-er (-nI-ker), n. One who takes part in a £icnic. 
pic'o-llne (plk'~-lln; -Jen: 184), n. Also -Un. LL, pix, 
picis, pitch + 2d -ol +-ine. 7 Chem. Any of three isomeric 
bases, C6H7N, occurring in fume oil and coal tar, and pre
pared in various ways, as colorless mobile liquids of 
strong odor. They are methyl derivatives of pyridine and 
usually distinguished as a, {J, and y pico!ine. See PYRIDINB. 

II pl1cot' (pe1ko'), n.; pl. -COTS (F.-ko'). [F.] 
One of many small ornamental loops forming 
a border or edging, as on ribbon, lace, etc. 

pi-co'tah (pI-ko't<i), pi-cot'tah 
(-kW<i), n. [Pg. picota post, pil
lory.] A kind of sweep used in 
India for raising water from wells. 
Cf. SHADOOF. 

plo'o-tee' (pik 1~-te'), n. [F. picote 
dotted, pricked.] Hort. One of 
a race of carnations having petals 
of a uniform white or yellow 
ground color, with a marginal 
band of another color, usual1y red. Picotah. 

plc'ric (pik'rik),a. [Gr.rriKp6< bitter.] Org. Chem. Pert. 
to or designating a yellow, crystalline, monobasic acid, 

21:a<!o~~i~!1Js~0ft ~! ~~f!~~p~{s:!!~i~ ~~: i~stfg~n~lh~! 
heated, and its salts, the picratee, explode when heated or struck. 
It is used as a dye and in manufacturing explosives. 

plc'rlte (plk'rit), n. [Gr. rr,Kpo< bitter; - so called from 
its large per cent of magnesia. J Petrog. A variety of 
peridotite composed of augite and olivine. Originally, a 
variety of basalt without feldspar. 

pic'J'o-(pik'rt-). Combining form fr. Gr. rr,Kpo<, bitter. 
plc'ro-car'mlne (-kar'mln; -min), n. Biol. A stain for tis-
sues made by mixing solutions of carmine and picric acid. 

plc'rol (pik'rol; -rol), n. [picro- + 3d -ol.] Pharni. A 
bitter crystalline antiseptic used as a substitute for iodo
form, etc. Chemically, it is a sulphonic and iodo deriva
tive of resorcin, C6HI 2(OH),SO3K. 

plo'ro-tox'ln (plk'rtl-tok'sln), n. [picro-+toxic.] Chem. 
A bitter white crystalline substance found in cocculus in
dicus and in thG roots of Stephania. It is a violent poison, 
resembling strychnine in its action.-pic 1ro-tox'ic(-sik), a. 

Pict (pikt), n. [L. Pict.:, pl.; cf. AS. Peohtas.] One of 
a people, prob. of Iberian race, inhabiting Great Britain 
from prehistoric times, who became finally amalgamated 
with the Scots about the 9th century. In historic times 
the Picts dwelt chiefly in the northern and western High-

~ae~~a~~ !1i~1th!R~~:;:, !~f1~f~if: s~1:it~!~ns~~\~~1;i 
and northeastern England, where they formed a powerful 
kingdom after the Roman retirement. 

Plct'lsh (pik'tish), a. Ofor pert. to the Picts; resembling a 
Pict. - n. The language of the Picts. Some suppose it to 

iah:v~e~:e~n. cr:Jh~fl:~r:i!>tnof CeYti~~ a;1~t1~~ =~: ~ °t;:1o~rh, 
pic'to-graph (pik'ttl-graf), "· [See PICTURE; -GRAPH. l A 
picture or hieroglyph representing and expressing an iUea ; 

1mm 
Pictographs of the Ojibwa Indiana. 

1632 
writing in such symbols. - plc 1to-graph'lc (pik 1ttl-grlf'
Ik), a. -plO'to-graph'l-cal-ly (-I-klil-I), adv. 

pic-tog'ra-phy (plk-tog'r<i-H), n. [L. pictus painted + 
-graphy,l Picture writing, or use of pictographs. 

Pic'ton lier 1rlnR: (pik'Mn). [From Picton, New Zealand.] 
Any of variou-Slfslies when smoked and dried like bloaters. 
New Zealand. 

plc-to'rl-al (pik-tii'rY-itl; 201), a. [L. piclorius, fr.pie/or 
a painter, fr. pingere to paint. See PAINT.] 1. Ofor pert. 
to, or made by, a painter, or painting or drawing. Rare. 
2. Of, pe1·t. to, consisting of, or of the nature of, a picture 
or pictures; illustrated by pictures; forming pictures; repre
senting with the clearness of a picture; picturesque; graph-

~~:~,~)»;~~~~!2,i~~~~~~[~Q';fictT::i r::~g~~~;:f:,~:h 
~~~::n:h~d ~i,~ ;Fct~~:,a~ua?th~ll:h~i~ti,:·~ft!rh!~~~~ 
illustrated is now the commoner term ; PICTURESQUE, as 

t~!eq~~11w:~h\~1e i::i. ...... :1il~i:fJ'ii~sic\~r~ht~~J\<;,h n~:: 
in a picture [the] true pictorial charm" ( W. Pater); "A 

re~it~~ ~:t~::~ (J~d.t0Pa~l Jy?::tn!a~psn w°a~r ocr~;:i 
ciation of the picture.yque- want of ihe sketcher's sense -
causes him to miss half the charm of a landscape which is 

R~!~Fn!f ~~~ ':r~~;itbi~ ~;~Jehu':~°c}f ::11;: [~{:~~t: 
bly picturesq1te " (M. Hewlett). 
-plc-to'rl-al-ly, adv. -plc-to'rl-al-neas, n. 

plc'tur-a-ble (plk'j@r-<i-b'l), a. Capable of, or flt for, be-
inc painted or pictured. - plc'tur-a-ble-ness, n. 

plc1ture (pik'i;Jjr), n. [L. pictura, fr. pingere, pictum, to 
paint. See PAINT.] 1. Act, process, or art of painting; 
state of being painted; representation by painting. Obs. 
2:. Paintings or pictorial representations collectively. Obs. 
a. A representation, as of a person, group of objects, land
scape, building, or the like, on canvas, paper, or other sur
face, produced by painting, drawing, engraving, photog. 
raphy, etc. ; esp., such representation as a work of art. 
By extension, Obs., a statue or model; an image. 

The young king's picture ••• in virgin wax. Howell. 
4, A transitory visible image or reproduction due to the 
working of physical laws or made by utilizing such laws, 
as an image made by the lens of the eye or a telescope. 
6. An image, likeness, or copy; that which, by its like
ness, brings vividly to mind some other thing; a concrete 
representation, realization, or embodiment (of an abstrac
tion) ; an illustration, figure, or symbol; as, the ckild is 
the picture of his father ; the man is the picture of grief, 
8. A mental image ; as, to recall a picture from the past. 
7. A representation by the posing of persons or a person, 
silent and usually motionless, as of a scene or action by a 
group or a statue by a person properly posed; a tableau ; 
- called more fully living picture (tableau vi~anl). 
8. a That which is suitable for a picture; a picturesque 
or beautiful object; as,sheisapiclure. Colloq. b A de
scription so vivid or graphic as to suggest a mental image 
or give an accurate idea (of the thing described). 

pic'ture, v. t.; PIC1TURED (-j@rd); PIC1TUR-ING (-j@r-Ing). 
1. To represent in a picture; to draw or paint ; to depict ; 
to delineate ; to form or produce a likeness of, as by paint
ing; to represent symbo!icallr or visually. 

I have not seen him so pictured, 81,ak. 
2. To describe graphically; to portray in words. 
3. To be a picture or image of. Rare. 
4. To bring before the mind; to form a (mental) picture 
of; to imagine; as, to picture one's future. 

P!~~8c~:'.f~th! (;_~':t;ge~~~~~ ~:~~j:~J'.n\ as\'ii;r~; 
PICTURE POST CARD, 

pio'tured (-i;Jjrd), a. Furnished or illustrated with pictures; 
represented by, or in or as in, a picture or pictures; as, a 
J!ictured scene. - pictured. card, a picture card. 

picture gallery. A gallery, or large room, devoted to the 

pi~fi~:i0ha°l pi1u~e~Ji!1!fi!c4f;r~;J!6~!:~~~f E~i~u~:iially 
black and adorned with ostrich plumes, modeled on hats 
seen in famous pictures, as the paintings of Gainsborough 
and Reynolds. See GAINSBOROUGH BAT, Rlust. 

Pi?~rJ:e ~~~t:!~~ grte~:,~ fe~~du!J'~~~h~a6fck'. th " 
ple'tur-esque' (pik 11;j'.jr-esk'), a. [It. pittoresco: cf. F. pit
toresque. See PICTORIAL.] 1. Forming, or fitted to form, 
a picture; as, a picturesque scene or attitude ; also, assum
in1 pictorial form or summoning pictures to the mind ; as, 
picturesque language; picturesque memory. 

What 1s picturesque as placed in relation to the beautiful and 
the sublime? It is . . the characteristic pushed into a sensi
ble excess. De Qurncey. 
2. Possessing quaint, rugged, or homely charm, or unique 
or vivid suggestiveness, as distinguished from beauty or 
sublimity ; as, a pU:turesque life; a picturesque style. 

PIECE 

3. Seeking, or readily affected by, the picturesque. Rare. 
"Picturesque tourists." Carlyle. 
Syn. - See PICTORIAL, GRAPHIC. 
- pic'tur-esque'lY, adv. - plc 1tur-esque'neas, n. 

P/g:ig:a=~~~Pic'tuf:: r~~r1:~~t1~1t:!~~\to~~ 6~¥~~:: 
b The record or message so represented. Cf. PICTOGRAPBY. 

plc'ul (pik'ul), n. [Jav. & Malay pikul, fr. pikul to carry 
on the back; n., a man's burden.] A commercial weight 
varying in different countries and for different commodi
ties. In China, Japan, Sumatra, and elsewhere it is 133/t. 
pounds(60.48 kg.). In the Philippines it is usually 140lbs .. 
(i', of a long ton), and there is a Malay picul of 142.7 lbs. 

plc'u-let (pik'l'i-rnt), plc'ule (pik'iil), n. [Dim. from L .. 
picus woodpecker.] Any of numerous small woodpeckers. 
of the subfamily Pl 1cum-nl'Dlll (pi'ki!m-ni'ne), with tl1e· 
tail feathers soft and rounded. They inhabit South Amer
isa, Africa, and the East Indies. 

Pl'cus (pi'ki!s), n. [L.] 1. An ancient Italian god of agri
culture, with prophetic rowers. In Latin 17end, he was 

fu~~:dei~~r:~~o~~:~:r :tsi~!!;~t~:, 19;,1;e :ea:e~t!l 
2. [L., a woodpecker.] Zool. A genus formerly including 
all woodpeckers, but now usually restricted to the black 
woodpecker (P. m.arti1ts) of northern Europe and Asia. 

pld'dle (pYd"l), v. i.; PID'DLBD (-'Id); PID'DLING (-!Ing}. 
[Orig. uncert.; cf. dial. Sw.pittla to keep picking at, Sw. 
peta to pick.] Now Rare or Dial. 1, To deal or work in 
a trifling or petty way; to act or concern one's self idly 
or inefficiently; to trifle; play; putter. Ascha.m. 
2. To toy or pick (with or at one's food); to eat mincingly. 
3. To make water; \o urinate; - a child's word. 

pld'dler (-!er), n. One who piddles; trifler; putterer. 
pid'dllng(-!Ing),a. Trifling; trivial; frivolous; paltry;
applied to persons and things. "Piddling Tibalds." Pope. 

pld'dock (-ilk), n. [Orig. uncert.] Any mollusk of thB 
genus Pholas or family Pholadidoo ; a pholad. Bes PH0LAS. 

pidg'ln, pi'geon (pYj'ln ; -iln ), n. Chinese corruption of 
business ( used indefinitely) ; - chiefly in pidgin, or plgoon, 
English, the strange jargon, mainly of English words (often 
corrupted) arranged after Chinese syntax, used as a lingua 
franca between foreigners and the Chinese in China and 
elsewhere in the East. Sometimes, a similar jargon used 
between peoples of different languages. 

pie (pi), n. [ME. pie, pye; orig. uncert. ; possibly connect
ed with pie magpie.] 1. a An article of food consisting of 
a pastry crust with any of various kinds of filling in or 
under it. b Also, a kind of layer cake spread with jam or 
cream, as Washington pie, cream pie, etc. 
2. That which resembles a pie; as, a mud or dirt pie. 
3. A heap or pile ; as : a A pile of potatoes stored in a pit 
and covered with straw, etc., or one of manure or dung. 
Dial. Eng. b Wool Trade. A pile of trimmings or rem
nants of sheepskins soaked and laid away to sweat. 
4. That which is likened to a pie in desirability, a " good 
thing." Slang, U. 8. 
a finger, or hand. in the pie, a part or share in some action t 
- often implying officiousness. 

pie, n. [F. pie, L. pica; cf. picu• woodpecker, pingere to 
paint ; the bird being perh. named from its colors. Cf. 1st 
& 2d PICA, PAINT, SPEIGHT.] 1. A magpie, esp. the Euro
pean species, but extended to various birds called rnagpie. 
2. A cunning or wily person, or a voluble or pert one. 
3. A pied, or party-colored, animal, as a pied hound. 

pie, n. [See PI, in this sense.] 1. Print. Type confused
ly mixed. See 2d PI. BriJ. 
2. Hence, a jumble ; chaos; confusion ; mess. 

pie, pye (pi), n. [Prob. the same word as pie magpie, and 
named from some resemblance to the colors ol the bird. 
Cf. 1st & 2d PICA.] 1. Eccl. A table, or collection of 
rules, used in England before the Reformation to ascertain 
the proper service or office for the day. This is probably 
the pie of the obsolete oath'' By cock and pie.'' 
2. Usually more fully pie, or pye, book. An alphabetical 
index or catalogue, as of court records. Obs. 

ple'bald' (pi'b8Jdl), a. [pie the magpie+ bald.] 1. Of 
different colors, properly two, esp. white and black; having 
spots and patches of black and white, or other colors ; 
mottled; pied; party-colored." Api•bald steed." Dryden. 
a. Hence, mixed; motley; mongrel. "Piebald Ian .. 
guages.'' Hudib1·as. 

piece (pea), n. [ME. pece, F. pi~ce, LL. pecia, petia, prob. 
of Celtic origin; cf. W. peth a thing, a part, portion, a lit
tle, Armor. pez, Gael. & Ir. cuid part, share. Cf. PETTY,] 
1, A fragment or part separated from the whole in any 
manner, as by cutting, splitting, or tearing; a part; por
tion; as, a piece of sugar; two pieces of paper. 
2 A definite or limited part or quantity regarded as dio-
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tl11ct, er a portion or quantity constituting a single body 
orwbole; a bit; aa, apiece of land, road, music, poetry. 
3. A quantity, a1 a length, weight, or size, usually fixed, 
in which various articles or products are made or put up 
for sale or use; as, a piece, or roll (8-16 yds., in England 
usually 12), of wall paper; a piece (from 24 to 47 yds. long 
by 28 to 40 inches wide) of cotton cloth; a piece (a ha.If 
pig) of lead ; a. piece of wine or brandy, the a.mount con
tained in a. cask of a. capacity varying with the place, but 
usually equal to a butt, or two hogsheads. 
4. Any thing conceived of as apart from others of the 
same kind ; a single object or individual ( of a class or 
group); as, apiece of furniture, ordnance, or mail matter. 
&. An individual or single instance, specimen, or example ; 
as, it 's a piece of impudence; a piece of news. 
8. A person ; an individual, esp. as being of or exemplify~ 
ing a certain nature or quality; - often used slightingly 

or in eontemPJby "!~i:::Cw~~ :::~:~e of virtue. Shak. 
7, In various senses (cant, technical, obsolete, etc.): a A 
aingle article of armor ; - esp. in the obs. phr. armed at 
all pieces. b A fortified place or building, as a castle ; 
stronghold; fortress. Obs. Spen.,er. c A vessel or boat ; 
as,a.rowingpiece. Obs. d (1) Chess. Aauperiorman,as 
distinguished from a. pawn; also, loosely, any man. (2) 
Checkers, etc. A man. e Obs. or Dial. (1) A portion of 
time, esp. a short one ; a while. (2) A portion of space or 
of the distance between two points; a short distance ; as, 
down the road a piece. f Short for piece of bread, often 
eaten between meals. Scot. & Dial. g Whaling. A sec
tion or chunk of blubber ; as, the blanket piece. h Book
binding. A tablet of leather inserted in a panel on the back 
and lettered. I Brewing. = FLOOR, 7. I pl. An inferior 
grade of sugar obtained in refining. k pl. Wool Trade. 
Portions picked out of the skirtings. 
8. A firearm, as a rifle or cannon; as, a battery of six 
pieces,· a fowling piece; also, formerly, a crossbow. 
9. A piece of money; a coin ; as, a sixpenny piece,· -
formerly applied specif. to an Eng1ish gold coin, as, orig., 
the unit, or later, the sovereign or guinea worth 22 shillings. 
10. Short for piece of work: A production ; specimen of 
art or handicraft. Obs., except specif. : a A picture; a 
painting; formerly, also, a portrait or a piece of -sculpture 
or statuary. b A literary composition, usually a short 
one, as in verse. c A play or drama. d A musical com
position, usually a short one. 
Syn.-SeePART. 

~n:11~1 ~&Cs!t ~; ~e~p:i~;:~!0 ~. 0!r~ s~1::t~fn°i El~C:8~i~~~ 
one who possesses some amount of a specified character. 
"A piece of a logician." Sir P. Sidney.-• p. of one's 
mind, a part of what one thinks i candid opinion; hence, a 
reproof; rebuke i as, to give a person a pif:ce of one's mind. 
- a pieces, into pieces. Obs. - by the piece, at so much for 
the single piece b according to the amount or quantity 

~1!:~ ;~: ~a~~~p Yoi~~!1~~~er i~~! ~Yn~: ~~e~di!Td~d 
mass. - In pieces. a Broken ; disintegrated; fig., at vari
ance. b Into pieces or fragments; apart. - of a. l)lece, of one 
ftiece; in one piece or mass; hence, of the same kmd or qual-

J h:~:o~~~;\~:,y;.~ 'Y~0!~i'.n'!tf~!:f~f1~1!~!~tb~ !,.~}~~~ 
on piece■, into pieces. Obs. - on the piece, at piecework. -
p. by p., one piece or part after another ; piecemeal. 

-p. of eight, the ~;::i!h0d~fi~~c~ ~s~i~~ied fr:~efh:fi~ 
8 on it. See DOLLAR, 2. - p. of 11.esh, a human being; as, a 
piece of Eve's_flP,,h, a woman. Colloq. Shak. -p. of goods, 
a woman or child; - humorously or disparagingly. Obs. 
or JJial. - p. of money, a single coin. - p. of realsta.nce, lit. 
transl. of PIECE DE RESISTANCB.-p. ofvirtu. See VIRTU.
-to pieces, into pieces or fragments; apart; elliptically, 
~ f~~~~~r/~~k:~~8J. disintegrated; broken, as m health 

piece (pes), v. t.; PIECED (pest); pn,c'INO (pes'fog). l. To 
enlarge, complete, or repair, by adding a piece or pieces; 
to patch ; as, to piece a garment ; - often with out. 
2, To put together; to unite ; to make up or mend by 
joining or combining pieces ;-often with together. 
si:j~ :~:r~:;r~r~· ... pieced themselves together in a join}.~Vfe~ 
to piece In, to unite (something) with another by inserting 
it asan addition.-top. on, to Join on; to unite. -top. up, 
to put together; to mend by uniting pieces ; to patch up. 

piece (pes), v. i. 1. To unite by a. coalescence of parts; 
to come or flt together; to meet ; agree. O"!Js. or Dial. 
2, Spinning. To join threads ; to do the work of a piecer. 

~ ~:c:lf~cte~t~ifc,;p~~!~ 11~~i,1in°t,st;r~:'e 0tiietil~~~: 
ture of the ma.sh by putting hot water (piece liquor) into 
the mash tun under the false bottom. 

piece fraction. Print. A fraction made by piecing to-

~!r~: :rg~~i:!e':i!l~r~ ~~o~~i~:11git:Io~t) ~~hs~~ <~ro;0~g 
between the parts, as ♦ or 4/7 ; split fraction. 

piece goods, Fabrics or goods usually woven in and sold 
by pieces or fixed lengths, as shirtin~s, calicoes, etc. 

ptece'meal1 (pes1meJI), adv. [ME. pecemele; pece a. piece + AS. miilum, da.t. pl. of miil measure. See MEAL a por-

tion.] i·ie;;:~:z~{e~i~fu: t~tt~~r~yfl~~\~\t~nbfh:t~gree;~pe. 
I. In pieces ; in parts or fragments. 

plece'meal1, ti.hi1':det~;~t~~rd:;: f~:~r::!·or pa~t:~~~~8 
piece by piece. "These piecemeal guilts." Gov. of Tongup,. 

piece price. A price per piece ; specif., a price offered 

~':f~elt! 0!:·na~t!eor~~t~fo; 
mending purposes, etc. 

!_Pi!t:c~, <sr::PibitJ!~i < dJ~it 
&fB'tii.Ns'), lit., piece of resist
ance; the most substantial or 
main dish of a meal ; hence, the 
:~;i~~-a~~l:c0,~ 11410 ~~~1:_<;!irg ~~ 
(di'i'kii.'zy6N'), a piece for o. spe
cial occasion. fafter weaving.I 
piece' -dyed', a. -rextiles. Dyed 
piece'le11, a. See -LESS 
piece liquor. See to piece up, 
onder PIECE, v. 1, 

Jl::~~:i_1~~ lnJ!:~:·nt.0Jt;_ 
piece'me&l', v. t. To divide 
piecemeal; to cut into pie~es. rte~:: (p¥;·~1~:e \,r rii~e ta 
broken \breads by splicing_ in 
1pinning. Dial. or Tech., Eng. 

:1::~~~!J~:ir.~:1t~~in~~1; ~~~ 
who supplied rolls of wool to 
the slubbmg machine in woolen 
mills. b = PIECER. 
Pie Corner. A district noted for 
cook shops at the end of Gilt
spur Street, London, where the 
great fire is said to have stopped. 
Cf. SAFFRON HILL. [PIE, v.l 
pied (ptd),pret. I\" l!· p. of PI.2 or 
II pied (pyit), n. [F.J A Ioot. 
See MEASURE. 
/t/.!-ad'-6.•terre' (pyil'ta\-tiir'), n. 
[ 1el, .tuI:3JP(~11lii)g~'fil~~ a. 
~ith part,-colored bill. -pied• 
=~J:,l,!'l 'i-~~::;AaicK a. 
pled'fort' (p y 11/f Or'), n. rF 
pied-fort, lit., strong foot.] Nu.
mis. A coin struck on a fl.an 
thicker than u11ual, as a pattern. 
pled'ly(ptd'll), adv.of PIED. R. 

1633 
to a subcontractor of a group of laborers for a specl1ic 
amount of product. 

piec'er (piis'er), n. One who pieces; specif., a. child em
ployed in a. spinning mill to piece up broken threads. 

Piece wage. Econ. A wage paid to the worker at so much 
per piece, or unit of product. Cf. TASK WAGE. 

piece•work' (pes'wfirk'), n. Work done by the piece or 
job i work paid for at a rate based on the amount done, 
rather than on the time em ployed. - piece'work' er, n. 

plec1lng (pes•Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of PIECE, v. Hence: 
vb. n. Mending; patching; joining. 

pied (pid), a. [From pn, the party-colored bird.] With 
large blotches or areas of two or more colors ; party-col
ored ; pie bald ; of birds or animals, orig. and often, of a 
b]ack-and-white color, as in the magpie; also, wearing 
party-colored clothes or coat. '' Pied coats.'' Burton. 
'' Meadows trim with daisies pied." Milton. 
pied antelope, the bontebok. - p. blackbird, any Asiatic 
thrush of the genus Turdulus. - p. dillhwaeher, the pied 

r:f::!i.1~;-/u·cf~p~tcl~e; ·Tife0~ifiAf:gh: b ~t~k~n~h.; 
bunting in immature plumage. Local, Eng. -p. fl,-catcher, 

fh!~t 0~ei!;t~~~knanfl/;t\i~~:_ ~1:~'!Y;,e~cg/riJi~f.!l~':10 
of a small mendicant order the members of which were 

r~i~~~y ~:tcg~dec:!.~ ~:~~:,,;.\;,4;! t3e~O~B~:i~g~~ 0~ 
monk, Eccf. Hist., a Bernardine or Cistercian; -from tle 
habit.-P. Piper of Ha.m'e-lln (hilm'e-lin), the hero of an 

~~~ ~:~~~c~~~t!i f2~:,r1:~1:n~nd::s~d~i~ 01i~:;1l~ 
in Prussia, and offered for a sum of money to rid the 
town of the rats which infested it. He charmed the rats 
by his piping into the river Weser, where they drowned. 
As the reward was withheld, he in revenge b~ his magic 

ri~gtod~e:a!~~or~ ~'t'ht~h~t ;fc,~l ~~~r:i:ie::f f~~ 
ever. Browning has versified the story.-p. starling, a 
large, crested gray-and-white sturnine bird (.F'regilupus 
varius) of Reunion Island, supposed to be extinct. -p. 

!~~a,;fj (1:oi:~}1! 
~•:,irag;s~lac1I.~':f 
white plumage. It 
is the common 
species in the Brit-
ish Islands. - p. 

:a~~e°y~· ba Jt: T 
~g:;:::,!er. g~l]e~~ Pied Wagtail (,1/otacilla lug11bris). 
eye. Local, En . - p. woodpecker, the European great 
spotte er. 

pied 'mont), a. [From Piedmont, in Italy; cf. 
It. P F. Piemont; It. piede foot, F. pied+ It. 
monte mountain, F. mont.] Pity.,;. Geog. Lying or formed 

~~~~~ bAs;i~~:~~tt:l~Ji:i8p!af!e~f~~:n!¾'~\eiJ:ero:iL~f 
a mountain range by the merging of several alluvial fans. 

P1ed1mon-tese' (piid'm~n-tez' ; -tes'), a. l. Of or per
taining to Piedmont, Italy, comprising the modem Turin, 
Cuneo, Alessandria, and Novara. 
2. [1. c.] = Pil<DMONT. 
- n. sing. & pl. A native or inhabitant of Piedmont. 

pled'mont-lte (ped•m~n-tit), n. [From Piedmont, Italy.] 
Min. A reddish brown or black mineral of the epidote 
group. It differs from ordinary epidote in containing 
manganese. H., 6.5. Sp. gr., 3.40. 

pllHlrolt' (pyii-drwii'), n. [F. pied-droit, lit., straight 
foot.] Arch. An engaged pier, like a pilaster but without 
capital or base. Obs. 

pled1-wlnged 1 (pid'w!ngd'), a. Having pied wings. -
pied-winged coot, the velvet scoter ( Oidemia deglandi). -
p.-wlnged curlew, the willet. Local, U. S. 

ple'plant' (pi'plllntt), n. The garden rhubarb. U. S. 
ple'pou1dre } (pi'pou 1der), n. [Lit., dustyfoot, i.e., dusty
pletpow1der footed dealers, fr. F. pied foot, OF. pie+ 
poudreux dusty.] Eng. Law. Formerly, a traveler or 
wayfarer, esp. an itinerant merchant; -used chiefly, and 
now only, in court of tiepoudre or xiepowder, a summary 

~i~t~~o~ ~~:~1: f~Y:~:i:la~t!icr; J~1~1:r:r bri1:tk~0f1:.1; 
commercial injuries at that very fair or market. 

pler(per), n. [AS. (la.te)pei·; orig. unknown; cf. LL. (in 
England) per a, also OF. piere a stone, F. pierre, fr. L. petra, 
Gr. ,reTpa.] 1. A support for either end of a bridge span. 
2. Arch. a Either of the pillars, posts, or the like, sup
porting an arch or lintel ; ~ gate or door post. b A piece 
of wall between two openings. c An auxiliary mass of 
masonry used to stiffen a wall. See BUTTRESS. d A verti• 
cal layer of ashlars in a rubble wall. 
3. A single pillar, pilaster, or structure, used to support 
something, as a clock or large telescope. 
4. a A breakwater, groin, or mole extending into navi
gable water for use as a landing place, a promenade, etc., 
or to protect or form a harbor; hence, a stn1eture built 
out into the water with piles for use as a landing place, 
pleasure resort, etc. b A harbor or haven. 
6. Short for PIER GLASS. Obs. & R. 

pierce (pers), V. t.; PIERCED (perst) ; PIERCIINO (per's!ng). 
[ME. percen, F. percer, OF. percier; perh. fr. (assumed) 
LL. pertusiare for pertusare, fr. L. pertundere, pertusum, 
to beat, push, bore through ; per through + tundere to 
beat; cf. OF. pertuitner to pierce, F. pertuis a. hole. Cf. 
CONTUSE, PERTUSE.] l. To run into or through as a pointed 

pied'neas (-n~s), n. See -NESS, 
pie'-dog'. Var. of PYE-DOG. 

h~!'~~-oir.h;:e"~~~% dc°~s! :~ l ~: 
dim. of piedefoot.] A small ped
estal, as for bustR or vases. 

~t~!:':. raM~~=~ dJfri;a~· ol~t~ 
~~~kedc~;~~1!i1h ~fon~~g3:iy~~: 
prob. due to bacteria or fungi. 
pied'stal1 1• + PEDESTAL, 
pie :finch, The chaffinch. Eng. 
pte'fort' (pyii'ft:lr'), Var. of 
rrEnFoRT. rvEET, I 
Pie'gan(pe'gtfn),n SeeBLACK-

ri~:;~0;:/}~f,0li;!,' d~m~~~~; 
nine ; - from the highest point 
in the game.] A Chinese gam
bling game. 
plel + PEEL. 
pieled, +: PEELED, PILED, 
plel'er. T PEELER, 

ple'less, a. See •LESS. 
pie'Iet, 11. A small pie. 
pie' -m~, n. A magpie. 
ple-ment'. +PIMENT. [arris.l 
pien (pen), n [Cf. PEEN-}; An 
11:11 n:::ik. 1,.~•gxi:~bbei~~t 
out of a pien, as m the upper of 
two consecutive stone steps, as a 
partial means of support. 
piend (pend), n. = PEEN. 
pl'e-net. Var. of PIANET. 

J~{1~0u~~=,a~fth~·i!!t1!:~~-
m,i,er+ :;.,:m. (piVpt!r). See 
AUTfH1IXTE SYSTEM. 
pie piece. Wool Trade. A piece 
clipped off by the puller; a rem
nant of a skin. Australia. 
ple'~ou'dr0111,a. [OF.piefoot, 
F. p1ed + OF. poudreus dusty, 
F. poudreux.] Dusty-footed 
Obs. -n An itinerant, esp. one 

PIETISTICALLY 

instrument does ; to thrust into or through witb or as 
with a. pointed instrument ; to stab; as, the spear pierced 
his a.rm ; he p·ierced bis side with a spear ; the cold 
pierced him to the bone. 
2. To make a. bole, opening, or passage in or through; to 
bore or tunnelinto or through; to perforate ; a.a, to pierce 
a wall ; to pierce a bole in a wall. 
3. To force a way into or through ; to break into or 
through ; to penetrate; as, to pierce the enemy's line. 
4. To penetrate with the eye or mind ; to comprehend ; 
discern; also, to act on strongly through the senses or 
feelings ; to affect, move, or touch deeply; to penetrate ; 
as, to pierce a mystery; a shriek pierced his ear- "Pie,·ced 
with grief." Pope. 
Syn. - See PENETRATE, 

pierce (pers), v. i. To make a way (into or through some
thing), as a pointed instrument does; to enter; penetrate. 

She wou~nndof;;/;~~~ !~:ihee:~~~~ \i! ~!a:1n~:~r~ir p~Ji:J!:;: 
pierced (perst), pret. & p. p. of PIERCE. Specif.: p.a. Her. 
Perforated, as a cross, with the tincture of the field show
ing through the hole. - pierced dollar. See HOLY DOLLAR. 

plerc'er (per•ser), n. One that pierces; specif.: a A keen 
or sharp eye. Colloq. or Slang. b An instrument for 
boring or making holes, as a gimlet, a stiletto, etc. c Zool. 
The ovipositor, or the sting, of an insect. 4 A person 
employed or skilled in making pierced work. 

plerc'lng (-sing), p. pr. & vb. n. of PIERCE. Specif.: p.a. 
That pierces; forci6ly entering, or adapted to enter, at 
or by a point; perforating; penetrating; hence, keen; pen• 
etrative; also, deeply affecting or moving ; as, a piercing 
sound; piercing cold; a piercing intellect. '' Piercing elo
quence." Shak.-pierc'lnlf-1:V, adv.-plerc'lng-ness, n. 

P!~nlJt~~cc~i!;~t~ ~fe~ ~;;!:di :;~tt~::~r~rn~~~~~-
pier'head' (per 1hed 1), n. The projecting end of a. pier form
ing a wharf or landing place. 

Pl-e'rl-an (pi-e'r1-an), a. [L. Pierius, fr. Mount Pierus, in 
Thessaly, sacred to the Muses.] Of or pert. to Pieria., an 
ancient Thracian countrt, one of the earliest seats of the 

r:iiri~~s~«l !~:h ~Y:rve r~~~~,c~toeE~~~led~!~~ :,~:;: 
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring Pope. 

Pl-er'l-dm (pi-erl'i'.-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Pieris, generic 
name, fr. Gr. II«pi< a Muse.] Zool. A very large and al
most cosmopolitan family of butterflies, comprising the cab
ba.~e butterflies, sulphur butterflies, etc., all having three 
pairs of legs well developed in both sexes. They a.re usually 
of medium size and white or yellow color with dark marli-

~g!, ~~'lir~~W;, •it":r~f.~ ~t'Wl,-i~lit~e t!i::,1!dl~ 
m.~:::Ul~i:ieM~ .1'."f/g?~t1r·a:=-'i.'1.«::>eaW}ir~1~~-n. -

Pl-er'i-dea (pi-erii-dez), n. pl. [L., fr. Gr. II«pi8«. See 
l'IERIAN.] Cla,s. Myth. a The Muses. See PmruAN. b 
Nine daughters of a Macedonian king, Pierus, named after 
the nine Muses, and, when defeated in a contest with the 
Muses, changed into birds. 

Pl'er-ls (pi'er-ls), "· [NL., fr. Gr. II«pi< a. Muse.] a Bot. 
A small genus of American and Asiatic ericaceous shruba. 
They have mostly evergreen leaves and white flowers in 
bracted racemes, the corolla cylindrical or urn-sha_p~dt the 
anthers 2-awned. b Z ool. The typical genus of Pieridm, 
containing the cabbage butterfly. 

pterre1-per'du' (pyir'per 1dii 1), n. [F. pierre perdue lost 
atone.] Blocks of stone or concrete heaped loosely in the 
water to make a foundation (as for a sea wall), a mole, etc. 

Pler'rot' (pye'ri•), n. [F., little Peter, fromPierrePeter.l 
l. In old French pantomime, a jesting character (from ol<l 
Italian comedy) in the r6le of a sim,le valet. He wore 

:'fJ\~f~r.!~ 0i:'~ !~~e":i~~d~~t~~c 1'1!~{i~~'.ga ~!!'k~ 
person thus dressed, as at a carnival ; in English use, a buf
foon or itinerant minstrel thus made up. 
2. [/. c.] A kind of low-necked waist with sleeves, worn 
by women toward the end of the 18th century. 

Piers Plow'Jnan (pers plou'miin; perz). The title person
age of a famous allegorical poem, in alliterative verse, writ
ten about 1362 by an unknown author (usually called, on 
insufficient evidence, William Langland) and revised and 
enlarged by others before HOO. It is in part a satire on the 
religious and social evils of the time. Piers the Plowman, in 
the first version, cyJ.ifies the simple, pious Eng-lish laborer, but 

~t~r~~~ t:~~,:att~~0~ihen 1~Vi~~n~!~~n~dwj,\~~1P1~~.:,: 
Crede, was written about the end of the 14th century. 

pier table. A table of the width of a pier between two 
windows - often desig!_led to stand under a pier glass. 

II Ple-ti,/ (pyii-tii'), n. Llt., lit., pity, L. pietas piety.] FiM 
Arts. A representation of the Virgin Mary mourning over 
the dead body of Christ. 

pl'e-tlsm (pi't!-tiz'm), n. [Cf. G. pietismus, F pietisms.] 
l. [cap.] The principles and practice of the Pietists, a 
class of religious persons in Germany in the 17th century. 
They tried to instill into a somewhat intellectnalized Prot
estantism a sincerer and more emotional religious feeling. 
2. The principles or practices of one who seeks to substi
tnte the devotional for the intellectual ideal in Christian 
experience ; also, affectation of devotion. 

pl'e-tlst (-tlst), n. [Cf. G. pietist, F.pietiste.] [Also cap.] 
One who believes in or practices pietism ; - often used dis
paragingly ·of those who make a show of religious feeling. 

pl'e-tls'tlc (pi't!-tla't!k), pl'e-tls 1t1-cal (-tI-kal), a. [Also 
cap.] Of or pert. to the Pietists; hence, affectedly or de
monstratively religious. -pi 1e-tls•t1-cal-ly, adv. 

who is a merchant. Obs. 
pier + PEER. 
pier,n. [F.pierre, L.petra,Gr. 

;i:e:;:l ~:!~tj), ~b= w!!i!-! 
pier buttre11. See BUTTRESS, 1. 
pierce, a. Piercing. Obs. 
pierce,n. Apiercing;a hole bored 
or cut through. Rare [-ABLE. I 
plerce'a-ble (per'sd:-b'l),a. See 
pler'cel (per'stH), n. [Cf. F. 
perce.] A kincl of gimlet for 
broacliing casks. 
plerce'lesa, a. See -LESS. 

pier'cent(per'sl!nt),a. = PERe 
CEANT. Rare. 
pier' cive, a. Penetrative. Obs. 
plere. + PEER 
plerte. + PERRIB, PIRRIE, 
pierk. T PERK, 
pler'leu, a. See -LESS, 
pier'point. Corrupt. of PARPEN'. 
plerrery, n. [F. pierrerie,, pl., 

OF perren'e.] Perrie, Ob, 

~fe1;:e, ~1:~t <Jl,~r;,e, iiFs~~Il! 
Dakota.] Geol A subdivision 

ifr!!i :li~r:: a~~e~;:t~~ !1:o~~~ 
tains of North America. 
II pier'rette' (py~'r~t'), "· [F.J 
:1!:rieale ¥i~~~i1E. 
plerrye. .,. PERRIE 
plert (drnl. plrt, pl'Ut). Oba. 
or dial. Eng. var. of PERT 
pies. + PIZE. 
pi'et (pt'tt), n. (Dim. of PIE a 
magnie: cf. }"', p,ette a smew l 
also ME. piot magpie (O:rf. 6. 
I).J, OF. P,jf''· dim. of pie mlll\; 
t~ie~ L~1:tE~~-Scot. 
pfete. .,. PIETY, PITY, 
pieteou■. ~ PIETOUS, 

l!l:l!J ~~.:~JI~~~- fr. 

lood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (260); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§inGIID>& 
Fall m:planatlono of A bbl"6vlatlono, Slpo, ete-, lmmedlete)y p..-cle the V o.iahul1U7. 
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PIETON 1634 PIGWASH 

II ple'tra du'ra (pyi'tri! doii'ra). [It., hard stone.] Fine 3. A young woman; a sweetheart; also, a coward. Obs. pigeadh, pige, an earthen jar, pitcher, or pc~, prob. fr, E. 
Arts. Hard and tine stones in general, as those used for 4. One wl,o is au easy prey; a gull ; dupe. Slang. pig a piggin.] A small wooden pail or tub with an up, 
inlay and the like, in distinction from softer stones used in 6. a Short for cLA.Y PIGEON. b A mechanical flying toy. right stave as handle, -often used as a dipper. 
bp~;)~t!u;r~h' i1~o~g11ri:ngt:~~.::f:i'.'.yc l~ :oft'.':a~l1:.ork in pl'geon (p1jfun), v. t, l. To make a pigeon (sense 4) of; plg'giah (plg'l'.sh), a. Relating to, like, or characteristic 

to pluck; fleece; gull, esp. by tricks in gambliug. Slang. of, a pig; greedy; stubborn j selfish; mean; filthy.- plg'-
Pi'e-ty (pi'$-tY), n.; pl. -Tlllil (-tiz). [F. piete; cf. It. 2. To send (a message) by a pigeon. giah-ly, adv. -plg'glsh-ness, n. 
piet/i,; both fr. L. pie/as piety, fr. pius pious. See PIOUS; pigeon berry. a The berry of the pokeweed; also, the plg'gy, plg'gie (pli;'l), 11. 1. A little pig. 
cf. PITY.] 1. = PITY (in various senses). Obs. plaut. b The June berry. c The dogwood Cornus alter- 2. Tipcat, or the piece of wood, or cat, used in it. Dial. 
2. Quality or state of being pious; specif.: a Habitual nifulia. d Any of several western North American buck- plg'-head'ed (-hi!d'ed; -Id; 87, 151), a. Having the head 
veneration or reverence for the Supreme Being or for the thorns. e In Bermuda, the verbenaceous IJw·anta plumi- or brains of a pig; hence, stupidly obstinate; perverse; stub
gods; earnest devotion to the serdce of God or t11e gods ; eri. f Iu Australia, the hturaceous tree Lits.eaferruginea. born. -pif,'-head'ed-lro, adv. - plg'-head'ed-ness, "· 

I · od · d t b D t'f I fil' 1 pigeon breast. .M,d. A deformity of the chest marked by re ig10usness; g ]mess; evou ness. u I u ness; ia sharp projem,ion of the sternum, occurring esp. in rickets. pig iron. ron cast, or or casting, in pigs. 
reverence and devotion; loving service to parents, rela- pigeon grass. One of the foxtail grasses (Chadochloa pig'-Jawed' (-j8<l'), a. Having a projecting upper jaw. 
tives, benefactors, country, etc. glauca) somewhat used for fodder. pig'- umpt, v. i. Of a horse, to jump from all four legs 
3. A pious act, observance, or characteristic. pigeon hawk. Any of several small hawks; esp.: a A without bringing them together.- pig'-jump 1er, n. 
Syn.-Religion, devotion, godliness, holiness. small American falcon (Falco pig lead. Lead cast, or for casting, in pigs. 
In her piety. Her. See PELICAN, 1. culumbarius) related to the pl.g'ment (pig'ment), n. [L. pigmeutwn, fr. the root of 

pl'e-zo-crys'tal-11-za'tton (pi'C-zt-krl'.sttaJ-l-zi'shUn; •i- E'thuerospaearpn•shi~~!1J· 1'°!f;~oc~~ pinge1·e to paint: cf. F. pigment. See PAJNT; cf. PIMENTO, 
zii'shlln), n. [Gr. ,,.,,,,w to press+ crystallization.] Petrog. h «• ,~ 0 ~ 0RPIMENT.J 1. A coloring matter; specif. : a Any powder 
Crystallization under pressure, caused by orogenic forces. piter velox} of America. or easily powdered substance prepared as a paint by mix-

pl1e-zo-e-lec-trlc'1-ty, n. [Gr. ,,. <(«v to press+ electric- pi'geon-heart'ed, a. Timid; ture with some vehicle in which it is insoluble. b Biol, 
ity. J Electricity or electric polarity due to pressure, esp. in cowa rd ly; chicken-hearted. Any of various coloring matters in animals and plants, esp. 
a crystallized substance, as quartz.- pl'e-zo-e-lec'trtc, a. pi'geon-hole' (-ho!'), n. 1 · A solid or opaque coloring matter deposited ina cell or tissue. 

pi'e-zom 1e-ter (pi'C-zi:sm'Ei-te"r), n. [Gr. 1rl.E{etv to press+ hole, or one of a set, in a wall, 2. = PIMENT, 1. Obs. or Archaic. Scott. Ld. Lytton. 
-meter.] An instrument for measuring pressure; specif.: door, etc., for th e passage of plg'men-ta-ry (plg'mi!n-ta-rI), a. [L. pigmentarius.] 
a An instrument for measuring the compressibility of pigeons; hence, one of a set of 1. Of or pertaining to an apothecary. Obs. 
liquids. b A gauge joined to a water main to show the pres- holes for passage, as of gases .2. Of, pertaining to, producing, or containing, pigment; 
sure. C An instrument for measuring pressure due to ex- in a furnace arch. furnished with, or characterized by, pi~rnent. 
plosion in a gun bore. d A sounding machine indicating 2. A hole or small recess, or 1g M, d b'd t te · h' h 
depth by registering the compression of the air. e An instru- one of a set of such, for pi- !x:~!~pi~~~~riti~d!i,osf ted fn T~: tiss~e~. in w ic an 
ment for measuring the sensitiveness of the skin to pressure. geons to nest ; hence, any cozy plg'men-ta'tion (-tii/sh'Un ), n. Coloration with, or deposi-

pj.'e-zo-met'rlo (p11e-zti-m~t'rik), pl1e-zo-met'r1-cal (-rt- recess or room. tion of, pigment; in 11/ed., esp., an excessive deposition. 
kill), a. Of or pertaining to piezometry or the piezometer. 3. pl. The st ocks; also, a sim- pl~ment cell. Anal. & Zoo/. A cell containing a deposi-

pl'e-zom'e-try (-zi:sm'e-trT), n. Physics. The measure- ilar device for biuding a cul- t1on of coloring matter. Cf. CHROMATOPHORE, 1. 
ment of the compressibility of liquids. prit's hand s while he was be- plg'ment-ed (pig'rni!n-tM), a.. Colored with pigment. 

p1f'ile (plf''l), v. i.; PIF'PLED (-'Id); PIP1FLING (-'!Ing), To ing whipped. Obs. Car,t. p· H k (F I l b pig metal. Metal cast, or for casting, in pigs. 
be squeamish or delicate j hence, to act or talk triflingly 4 . pl. An old E!-1-glish ont<loor ige~rus).aw Aduft c~~le~m a- p1g'n~ra't1on (pTg'nti-ri'shUn), n. [LL. pignoratio, L. 
or ineffectively; to twaddle; piddle. Dial. or Slang. game of uncertam nature. Obs. pigneratio, fr. pignerare to pledge, fr. pignus, gen -oril 

p1f'lle, n. Act of piffling; trifling talk or action; piddling; 6. P,~nt. An overwide space between words. Cant, Eng. and -eris, a pledge, a pawn: cf. F. pignoration.] 1. Act 
twaddle. Dial. or Slang. "Futile pijfie." Kipling. 6. Theat. A seat in the upper gallery, or in the top row of pledging or pawning. 

plg(plg),n. [Orig. uncert.] 1. An earthenware vessel, of the gallery. Obs. 2. Civ-ULaw. Aprocessruisweringin generaltocommon-
as a jar, pitcher, or pot; also, Obs., a cineraryurn; Obs. & 7, A small open compartment in a desk, case, cabinet, or law distraint, as in case of cattle damage feasant. 
Rare, a vessel of tin or wood. Scot. & Dial. Eng. the like, for keeping letters, documents, etc., easily ac- plg'no-ra-Uve (plg'nt-ra-t1v), a. [Cf. F. pignoratij.] 
2. Earthenware or a piece of it; a potsherd. Scot. cessible. Ah=o fig., as of a "compartment" in the mind. PJed~ing; pawning. Rare. 

pig, n. [ME. p-igge, orig. uncert.; cf. D. big, bigge, W. 8, Nau!. One of the holes or sockets in a capstan head. plg'nua (-nils), n.; pl. PIGN0RA (-nt-rti). [L.] Rom. & 
bigge.] 1. A young swine; also, a swine of any age, wild pi'geon-hole', ,,. t. 1. To place in, or as in, the pigeon- Civil Law. A pledge or pawn. 
or domestic. Cf. HOG, 1. "Two pigge., in a poke." Chaucer. hoJe of a desk, cabinet, etc. ; hence, to put away where II pig'nua Ju-di'cl-a'Je (jOo-dish'T-i'le; 243} or prse-to'rl-um, 
.2;. An ornament, drinking vessel, etc., in the form of a readily acce~sihle i to lay aside indefinitely or for future Cit:il Law the right or ]i&n that a judgment creditor has 
awine; as, a Sussex pig, a drinking vessel of this form. reference; to shelve; as, to p;geo 71hole a letter or a report. in the property of the .\'udgment debtor. - II p. le galJe, 
a. Pi~'s flesh as an article of food; pork. Humorous. 2. To assign, as a fact, to the proper " compartment " of Civil Lau·, a pledge or lien arising by operation of law, as 
4. A person or animal likened to a pig, as a greedy, glut- the mind or memory or to the proper place among related in case of a landlord. 
tonous, or filthy person or animal. Cf. HOG. Colloq. ideas; to place, label, classify, or analyze mentally. plg'nut' (plg'nllt'), n. 1. a The earthnut Conopodium 
5, Slang. a A sixpence. Ob.,. b A police officer. Obs. 3. To provide with, or divide into, pigeonholes, lit. or fig. denudatum. b The nutlike tuber of the dwarf gjnseng. 
0 A pressman. Printers' Cant, Eng. -pl'geon-hol 1er (-hi;Jler), n. 2. a The thin-shelled, somewhat bitter nut of.a ,lpecies of 
6. JJfetal. a An open-sand casting of metal, now esp. of P(i~1~,:,':; ~J\ldn);!j!1~~t}~fi~!~~f 1:;~~~.i~t~~by_ayc:ri~~si~:- hickory \Hicoria glabra); also, the tree. b The nut of 
ironorlead,rundirectlyfromthesmeltingfurnace;-so J dfl tt' h d 1 tl h b 8 C therelatedspeciesH.minima,· also,thetree. 
called in allusion to its size a.s <listing. from a sow. Cf. ph{~;: Pl~~~ f 0T~~ :dfgie J~:P!:e~us f~8uitAli\~e Flor- 3. The ouabe, or West Indian cobnut. 
INGOT, 2, MINE PIG. b Any of the molds or channels in the iifasea grave(Coccolobisftoridana), a small tree with hard 1 plg'pen' (-pen'),"· A pen, or sty, tor piga. 
pig hed, c Collectively, pig iron, pig lead, or the like. dark brown wood; also, the tree. b The edible fruit ot pig'skln' (-skln'), n. a The skin of a pig or hog, or leather 
7, Miscellaneous uses: a A parcel of hemp fiber weigh- either of two African amygdalaceous trees ( Chrysobalanus made of it, used in making saddles, bookbindings, etc. 
ing about 2½ lbs. b A block of rock salt. 0 A small cush- P,llg/18'p0tnicitps0a.!1,d q,eltu,rte_ u8s0)r;ea11lesaod, e_ ither of the trees. b Hence, Sportin.<J Slang or Colloq. (1) A saddle. (2) A 
~ d · k ·tt· d L · A. r( footbaJl;-from the covering often being of pigskin. 
' 01 "1e m kn( '::f ·) 0lPt1i t {:0 G B~A~ pi'geon's-blood 1 (plj 11lnz-bllld1), n. A rich deep red, the plgs'ney (plgz'nl), "· [ME. p-igges-nye, i.e., pig's+ nye 
flof u':i:Jiw~ g~alifY~~ ::1~~ ~ as:io b~; ~~ sell ~~P8?;1n°:, most prized color of the ruby ;-also used adjectively. eye, for eye with nprefixed from mine, thine, or an.] 1. By 
poke -piga in blankets oysters wrapped in thin slices of pt 1geon-toed/ (pTj1Un-t0d'), n. Having the toes turned in. way of endearment, a girl or woman, or, rarely, a boy or 
bacoii-:-fastened with sk~wers, and fned. pi'geon-wing' (-wlug'), n. 1, A wing of a pigeon, or a man; - now often disparaging. .Archaic or Dial. Eng. 

pig, v. i.; PIGGED (pigd); PlG-'GING (plg'lng). 1. To bring wing like it. 2. Eye; - used playfully. Obs. 
forth in the manner of pigs; to farrow. 2. Au old mode of dressing men's side hair in a form lik- plg'stlcll:'er (plg'stlk'er), n. 1. One who follows the sport 
.2. To huddle, lie together, or live like pigs, as in one bed. ened to a pigeon's wings; also, a wig similarly shaped. of pigsticking; also, a horse trained for use in this sport. 
3. llttnti1lg. To hunt the wild boar. 3. Dauciug. A fancy step executed by jumping and strik- .2. One who butchers swine by sticking a knife into them. 

p11geon (plj'Un), n. [ME. also pejoun, fr. F. ing the legs together; as, to cut a pigeonwing. 3. Facetiously, any of various things, as a kind of pocket 
pigeon, fr. L. pipio, pipioni.it, a young pipping 4. A certain fancy figure in skating. knife with a long pointed blade, a sword, a boy's low sled 
or chirping bird, fr. J)ipire to peep, of imitative 6. Tempering. A color, brown shaded with purple, com- with long sharp-pointed side pieces, etc. Slang 01· Colloq. 
origin. Cf. PEEP to chirp, !st PIPE.] 1. A ing between dark brown and light blue in the table of col- plg'atlck'lng(-Ing), n. 1. Wild-boar hunting with a spear; 
young dove (or pigeon in sense 2). Obs. ors in drawing the temper of hardened steel. - so called by Anglo-Indians. 
2, Any hird of the widely distributed pl1geon-wood' (-will'id'), n. Any of various tropical trees 2. Killing of swine by sticking them with a knife. 
family Columbida,; a dove (see DOVE, with marked or mottled wood, as Pisonia obtusata, Dipho- plg'aty' (-sti'), n.; pl. -STIES' (-stiz'). 1. A sty, or inclosure 
l);esp.,oneofthema.nydomesticated li,, salicifolia, /Jiospy1·0s tetrasperma, Guettarda :peciosa, with covered shed or area, for pigs; a pigpen. 
hva0 rmieetr,ise,s,anasta,·t1h80

enpuonus,teJ_rasc'obc1!'nr8r0
iers, l'onnartt,, gu.-ianensis, and species of Ct>ccolobis. .2. A dirty dwelling or room likened to a pigpen. 

I plg'-faced 1 (-fiist'), a. Having a face like that of a pig. pig'tall' (-tiiJ!), n. 1. Lit., the tail of a pig. 
turbits. tumblers, trumpeters, pig-faced lady or woman, a legendary woman of rank or 2. Tobacco in small twisted ropes or rolls. Swf/t. 
e!c,, d(eiv,ed bfrol m. )tfhe drock wealth, with a pig's face, for whom a husband was sup- 3. lfafrdressing. A queue, as that formerly worn by 
pigeon vo .um a ivia oun on Rock p· ( C' 1 mba posed to be wanto:::d. 
the coasts of Europe. The pi- 11j~~~ 0 u ( l'. sailors and soldiers, or, esp., that worn by the Chinese, 
geons are altricial, and have a ma) pig'fish' P g'flsh'), n. Any of varions fishes; as: a Any or that often worn by young girls. 
stout body with rather short legs, and a bill horny at the tip, of several salt-water grunts of the genus Orthopri.i;tls, esp. 4. One who wears a pigtail ; a Chinese. 
but with a soft cere at the base The plumage is smooth 0. chrysopterus, a food fish of the United States from Long 5. Naut. A piece of thick rope ·, a rope's end. 
and compact, often subdued in c~lo,,. but handsome. They Island southward. b The sailor's-choice (Lagodon rhom-
feed mainly on fruit, seeds, etc. Most of them fly swiftly holdes). c In Australia, a wrasse (Diastodonttnim.aculatus). 6. A small cand1e coSt ing a farthing. Dial. Eng. 
and have a cooing voice. Common European species are plg'foot' (-fili'it'), n. A marine fish (Scorpreria porcus), of plg'-talled' (-tiiid'), a. Having a tail like a pill''•; as, the 

:r~ck3i~e~i1~ 0 fhe 0l)nn~adg;testg~c!~i~:ctr::ou:~1o~~~ southern Europe. It is mottled reddish brown. ~~~~~1fr,Ja~E:a.;,,~~~;}~f:!} ~rth:~:i:;, P:riit~:!'i:~:i~~ 
ground doves, and others. See also PASSENGER PIGEON, plg'ger-y (pl'g'er•l), n.; pl. PIGGERIES (-Iz). l. Place where East Indies, with a short slender tail which is held in the 
CROWNED PIGEON, BRONZEWING, and FRUIT PIGEON. The swine are kept or bred; a pigsty; also, pigs collectively. shape of a letter S when the animal is excited. 
term is applied to a few birds of other families. See CAPE 2. Piggishness. plg'-talled', a. Having, or wearin!!, a pigtail (queue). 
PIGEON, TOOTH-BILLED PIGEON. plg'gln (-In), n. [Orig. uncert. ; cf. Gael. pigean, dim. of pig tin, Tin cast, or for casting, in pigs. 



PIGWEED 

pig'weed' (pig 1wed1), n. a Any plant of the genus Che
nopodium; eep., the common goosefoot, or white pigweed 
(C. album); hence, any member of the family Chenopodia
ceai. b Any of several weedy species of A maranthus, as 
A. paniculatu., or A. retroflexus. c The common purslane. 

p1II: (plk; pe7<), n. Also pie, etc. [Turk., fr. Gr. ,nJxv• an 
ell.l A measure of length used in Turkey, Egypt, the 
Barl>ary States, etc., varying from about 18 to 30.5 inches 
(45.7-77.5 cm.), and averaging appl'Oximately 25 inches. 

pl'ka (pi'k<i), n. [Tnn
gusic peeka.] Any of 
many duplicidentate ro
dents of the family 
Ochotonldai inhabiting 
rocky parta of high 
mountains in Asia and 
western North America. 
Their nearest relatives 

< 

t ;;?· \~~ 6 ~-
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:::h:=~~~l br::~:\I Pik(tkXo7:!ep~?~~!p1!fe 
rudimentary, the hind legs short. See LrrrLE CHIEF HAKE. 

pill:e (pik), n. [ME. pike, pyke, a sharp point, hedgehog's 
spine, pickax, AS. pie pickax; confused with F. pie pick
ax, which is prob. from same source, ultimate source be
ing perh. a word imitative of the sound of striking with a 
pointed instrument; cf. also W. pig a prick, a point, beak. 
Cf, PICX, n. & v., to peck, prick; PEAK a sharp point, a 
mountaintop; PIKEaweapon; PIQUE.] l. Apickorpick
ax. Oba., except as a Dial. Eng. form of PICK, a tool, 1. 
2, A sharp point, pointed tip, or spike, as the spike in the 
center of a shield or buckler, the tip of a spear, or, Obs., 
a lathe center. By extension, Obs., a horn of a dilemma. 
3. Any of various pointed things; as: a A prickle, thorn, 
or spine, asof a hedgehog. Obs. b An iron-pointed staff; 
a pikestaff. Obs. or Dial. Eng. c A hayfork; pitchfork. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. d A pointed tent pole. Rare. e A pou
laine. Obs. or Hist. t The horn or beak of an anvil. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng g A gore of land. Dial. Eng. 

pike, n. [See PIKE a sharp point.] Dial. Eng. or Scot. 
1. A peaked mountain or hill top, or a mountain or hill 
with such a top ; a peak; - used esp. in place names in the 
north of England ; as, the pikes of Cumberland. 
2. A cairn, beacon, tower, or the like, on a summit. 
3. A temporary pointed or peaked pile of hay, made in the 
field ; also, a circular pointed stack of grain. 

pike, n. [From PIKE a sharp point; - in ref. to the shape 
of its head. Cf. PICKEREL. J 1. An elongate, voracious, 
fresh-water acanthopterygian fish (Esox lucius) occurring 
in Europe, north of Italy and Greece, in northern Asia, and 
in northern North America from New York to the mouth 
of the Ohio River and thence to Alaska. It reaches 

Pike, 1 ( Esox 
lucitts) 

a length of four feet and is valued as a food fish. With a few 
related N Orth American species (see MUSKBLLUNGE, PICK
EREL), it constitutes the genus Esox and family Esocidre. 
2 .. Any of various other fishes; - usually with an attribu
tive ; as, gar pike, wall-eyed pike, etc. In Australia a bar
racuda ( Sphyr:ena novrehollandire); also, Dinolestes lewini, 
a fish allied to the perches. 

pike, n [F. pique, prob. fr. piquer to 
prick, akin to pie pickax. See PIKE 
a sharp point.] l. Mil. a A foot 
soldier's weapon consisting of a long 
wooden shaft or staff with a pointed 
steel head, sometimes having also a 
hook or pick on the side. It was su
perseded by the bayonet. b A half 
pike, as borne by officers to show rank. 
Obs. or Hist. c The sharp-tipped 
staff on which a flag is carried. 4 
Erron., a long-handled halberd. Obs. 
2. A pikeman. Obs. . 

pike, v. t. ,· PIKED (pikt) ; PIK'ING (pik'- Forms of Pike, 1 a. 
Ing). [From PIKE a weapon.] l To pierce, kill, or 
wound, with or as with a pike. 
2. To thrust as or as if a pike. 

pike, n. [Cf. TURNPIKE.] Dial. or Colloq. l. A toll bar 
on a road or a tollgate i a turnpike; also, the toll there paid. 
2. A turnpike road. 

pike, v. t. [Perh. orig., to furnish one's self with a pike or 
pilgrim'• staff. Oxf. E. D.] To betake (one's self). Ob,. 

pik'ed (pik'ed ; pikt; 277), a. Having a pike, sharp point, 
spike, spine, or prickle ; peaked ; pointed. 
%ked dogflah. See DOGFISH, 1.-p. shoe, a crakow. Obs. or 

ti~'iil~n~t~:-:.aU:::}~~1~);,;)~ ;iir:i~f~~g!r:J~!~t~· 
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plke'man (pik'mifn), n.; pl. -IIIIN (-m~n). [From 1st Pill.] 
One who uses a pick or pickax, as a miner; a pickman. 

plke/Jnan, n. [From 4th PIEB-~ A soldier armed with a pike. 
plke'man,n. [From 6th PIKB. A keeper of a turnpike gate. 
Pike perch. Any of severa fishes of the perch family, 
but shaped somewhat like a pike, as the sauger, wall-eyeu 
pike, and zander. 

Pf!'~n~o!:.i., .fif!l~g.i.i!c~~~ lfo!ii~iT~is~ong with a pike 
plke'ataff 1 (pik'stafl), n. 1. A staff with a spike at the 
end, to guard the user from slipping. Scott. 
2. The staff, or shaft, of a pike (the weapon). 

p1-laa'ter (pI-llls1ter), n. [F. pilastre, It. pilastro, LL. 
pilastrum, fr, L. pila a pillar. 
See PILLAR.] l. A rah. An 
upright architectural member, 
rectangular in plan, structur
ally a pier (see PIER, 2 a), but ar
chitecturally treated as a col
umn, with capital, shaft, and 
base. Usually the projection 
from the wall is one third of its 
width, or less. 
2. A similar member in furni
ture. 
3. A pillarlike or cylindrical 
form or shape. Obs. 

pilaster maBB. Arch. A pier 

E~¥ftc~~t, \~em~R~ df!~i~~ 
from the anta and parastas in 
that it does not form the ter-

~Jt~~~~1?: !~f/e~J0fttte~::!~ 
two windows or the like. 

Pilaster BtriP. Arch. A pilaster Part of a Palladian Fa~ade 
mass of slight :projection, or of employing Pilasters. 
slenderproport10ns in any way. 

pil 1aa-trad8' (pIJlas-triid'), n. [It. pi/astrata.J Arch. A 
row or series of pilasters. -pil!ae-trad'ed (-triid 1ed), a. 

pl-lau', pl-law' (pl-Jou'; -Ill'), n. [Per. & Turk.pi/aw.] 
Rice boiled with meat, fowl, or fish, spices, etc. Oriental. 

pllch (plich), n. [AS. pylce, pyleae, LL. pellicia. See 
PELISSE.] 1. An obsolete outer garment, orig. of skin or 
fur, later of leather or wool. IVyalijJ"e. 
2. A light saddle; a pad; also, Obs., a saddle cover. 
3. An infant's triangular wrapper, covering the diaper. 

pil'chard (pii'ch<ird), n. [Orig. uncert.] The sardine 
(Sardine/la pilchardus), or a fish of some related species. 

pile (pH), n. [L.pilus hair.] 1. Hair, esp. fine soft hair; 
down, as on a man, insect, or bird ; covering of hair or 
down ; pelage ; sometimes, a single hair or filament. 
2. Fab'rics. Nap; esp., downy, thick, or heavy nap, as of 
carpeting and velvet. 
3. A fiber or filament of velvet, wool, cotton, or the like. 
4. A fabric, as velvet, having a na.p. Rare. 
6. Burr on an etching plate. 
pile-upon-pile velvet, velvet with pile of varying length, a 
pattern in long pile being relieved on a shorter pile. 

pile, n. [F. pile, L. pila a pillar, a pier ormole of stone. Cf. 
PILLAR.] l. A pillar, lit. or fig.; a pier, asof a bridge. Obs. 
2. A breakwater or mole. Obs. 
3. A mass of things heaped together or laid one on an
other; a heap; as, a pile of stones, of wood, or of shot. 
4. Hence: a A large number, quantity, co1Jection, or the 
like ; a lot. Obs., Dial., or Colloq., U. S. b A heap of 
wood for burning a corpse, a person, or a sacrifice. c Mil. 
A stack (of arms). Obs. or Hist. d Iron Manuf. = FAGOT, 
n., 2. e A great amount of money; a fortune; 
short for pile of money. Slang. t A large build
ing, or mass of buildings. 
6. Elec. a Orig., a vertical series of alternate 
disks of two dissimilar metals, as copper and zinc, 
laid up with disks of cloth or paper moistened 
with acid water between them, for producing a 
current of electricity; - commonly called Volta's 
pile, voltaic pile, or galvanic pile. b Hence, any 
similar arrangement for generating an electric 
current; a battery; as, a dry pile. 
6. The under iron or puncheon of the two used 
in stampingcoinsbyahammer. HPnce: The re
verse of a coin. See REVERSE. }low Rare. 

pile (pH), v. t.; PILED (pild); PIL1ING (pil'lng). 
1. To lay or throw in a pile or heap ; to heap 
µp ; to collect into a mass ; amass ; - often with 
up or on,· as, to pileup wood. '' Hills p-iled on 
hills.'' Dryden. ''Lifeplledonlife.'' 1'ennyson. VoltaicPile. 
2. To cover with heaps or in great abundance; a _V p per 
to fill or overfill; to load. D ." k of 
to pile a.rm.a, MU., to stack arms. Obs. or fi1'st. f, 10n;; e ~ 
- to p. on, or up, the agony, to add to a pamful D i s k Of 
effect by prolonging the cause. Colloq. Copper or 

pile, v. i. To form a pile or piles; to accumulate. Silver. 

PILEWORT 

pile (pH), n. [AS.pi/ arrow, stake, L.pilum javelin.] l. A 
darl;anarrow. Obs. 
2. The pointed headofadart,arrow,orthe 
like. Obs., exc. Dial. Eng. or in A.-chery. 
3. Rom.Antiq. Thefootsoldier'sheavy 
javelin ; - a translation of Lat. pilum. 
4. A spike, nail, or spine; 
the style of a sundial. Obs. 
6. A blade (of grass); an 
awn; a glume ; a grain. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
6. A large stake or pointed 
timber, driven in the earth, 
as to support foundations of 
buildings in wet or yielding 
ground or where the ground 
is soft, to support a build
ing, pier, or other super
structure, or to form a cof- . 
ferd.am, etc. ; also, an iron · 
post, pillar, or, now, a cyl
inder of concrete, used in 
place of the pile. See SCREW Pile, 6. C_offerdam, made of 
PILE, SADDLE PILE, SHUT fiY~~ f! ;;~~la~u;~a~~ =-d 
PILE, 
7. Her. A wedge-shaped ordinary or subordinary, usually 
placed palewise, with the broad end up. 

pile, v. t. l. To drive piles into ; to fill, 
support, or strengthen, with piles. 
2. To drive, as a pile. Obs. 
3. Specif. : a Metal. To form a fagot of. 
See FAGOTING, 2 .. b Leather. To subject 
to the process of piling. 

p1'1e-ate (p,11i-t.t; pil'i-; 277), a. [L. 
pileatus, fr. pileus a felt cap or hat.] Hav
ing a pileus, or cap. Pile,7. 

pi'le-at 1ed (-ii:t'ed), a. Pileate; specif.: a Zool. Having 
a crest covering the pileum. b Ant-iq. 
Wearing a pileus. 
pileated wood~cker, a North American 
woodpecker (Phlaotomus pileahu;). It 
is black with a red crest, and white on 
the wings and sides of the neck. It in
habits heavy forests. 

piled (pHd),a. [From 1st PILE.] l. Cov-
ered with pile, or hair or down. 
2. Having a pile, or nap. 

piled (pild), a. [From 3d PILE.] 1. Laid 
in or formed into a pile or piles ; heaped. 

'l'he labor of an age in 7n.led stones. Jlilton. 
2. Specif., Iron JJfanuf., formed into, or 
made from, a pile, or fagot ; as, piled 
iron. 

piled, a. [From 5th PILE.] 1. Her. 
Charged with piles. Obs. 
2. Having a pointed head, as a lance. Obs. 
3. Built on piles. Pileated Wood-

Pfi-:VU4:h!:,rusu!i1;'1,;'~Y~efr!:::-e :ft\":"~~ pecker. 

~~'l.c:;t:J!"/::~i}~!li;o 0~ t~!g:ife~ heavy maBS of iron (the 
pl'le-OUB (pillUis), a. [See PILOUB.] 

Hairy ; pilose. 
piles (pilz), n. pl. [Cf. L. pila a 
ball. Cf. PILL a medicine.] 1Wed. 
The tumors or swellings techni
cally called hemorrhoids. See HEM
ORRHOID. 

pl1le-um (pi1le-um ; pil'e- ), n. 
[NL.;fr.L.pileum cap.] Zool. 
The top of the head of a bird 
from the bill to the nape. 

pl'le-UB (-us), n.; pl. P1LE1 
(-i). [L., a felt cap.] l. An
liq. A kind of skullcap of 
felt. 
2. Hence: a Bot. In basidi
omycetous fungi, the 
like hymeniferous 
top of the sporo
phore; the um
brella-shaped part • 
of a mushroom. See ; 
MUSHROOM, lllust. 
bZool. (l)Theum
brella of a jellyfish. Pile Driver, 1. a Monkey; b Cap for the 
(2) The pilewn of Pile ; c Tripping Device ; d Ropes to, 
a bird. Hoisting Engme, 

pile'wort' (pH'wfirt'), n. A European ranunculaceoua 
plant (Ficaria ficaria) with orbiculate or cordate leaves 
and yellow flowers resembling buttercups. Its tuberoua 
roots have been used in poultices as a specific for piles. 

Plg-~'~(plg-wYg'tn), n. A Eike, n. [See PEAK a mountain pike'let, n. A small pike (fish). pik'ro-lite. Var. of PJCROLJTE. Made into Sflau. pile engine. = PILE DRIVER, 

~t~~~ ir:~ ~~0;:ri:::i~u:~:~~i 8C.~.]-~P(t:e) m;~:ai}a~f.; ,:,!r (tI~~i:t 0,;.• [~!fke, var. :1:;;1(p1!:{;,0:. pl1~~1{i:.g pikes; pil~h (ppc:;E v. ~ik [Otg. u~- Jfi'8.1'l!'cprt,;_'hLa°;8;r;1f!.). Bib. 
with the jealous Oberon are told apeak. Obs. of pick + --er.1 1. A thief. ObR. Bpi~. R. vuu of, pike (fish). I ~r~~~-lc 0To pickt o/'j,1u~l;et~ pi-le'i-form (pI-le'l-f6rm ; pll'-
~t,~:ciitt~~-"r,i:~~j~i~~s. ~~~e'ot°a ~i!ts~~f P~f~Yeecso~!: :iitdirl~J!:~e~~~ £>iaf.i1~:g pik y, a. 0 the nature of, or ~~ha~!l~: i~s~ ~~L, i.J!!ib~·111'i ~-), a. Having the form of api--

fg ke Ni t A d t t f t f 3 L . A f "k JR: PiE~L~;/.L§j}. il h' rFr ] A 1pile~~~-cap ;p~~~~:e 
p { 0 t 0 Sla au· ,\;~~tt)raBiborl ~~a1:e P~~r ar~erd ;-:a eri· 0d ik,:;'~~~t,t! )user~ a pi bier pt. Abbr. Pilula. (L., a pill). ?cacbba8:°d.n.06s. om PILCH. plle'ment:"n. (Fr. PILE toheap. 1 ft~-h:.Jii,ro£ir0(pt -d-ht;rlSth; to ~m~rah:~~o~ tb~iocitb~:n tho" pikes;~ 'a ~~all f:~ula~ pUaf', pH&ff' (pl-lii.f') Vars. pllch'er, n. An Elizabethan A heap. Obs. [rnEOLUS. 

~-~:e:.1<Pjl;J~st~fi~Ji!~t 0i~if~f i;:ie~~~~,r~i;;; bp1ie: i~~ntt~~ ~1~,:~:.0:fJidie~~¥~~ci 2i~hl ;ti;;~u:y. PILLAGE. ~1i~~!r~~~::n,r.t·Prrchard. P~li~:.:t~~ 1~;f1-Jtt1J,Vci)~!. 
the pia mater. Missouri. U. s. plk'er, n. [Prob. from 6th PIKE.] pil'age (pil'np, n. rsee PILE pll'crow (pll'krli), n • . ~Perh. a Dim. fr. pileurn + -ate + --ed.J :Ir: -f;t·pr.:~u. [var. of PICK, I plke, v. i. To play or gamble A tramp or vagrant. Slang or hair, PELAOE.:i Pelane. Rare. corrupt. of PARAGRAPH.A Print. aving a conspicuous pileum. 
ptk. Obe. or Scot. & dial. Eng. :r:i~1 re;~t G~;;}~~ sic::g,~~~ ~~]~r-el, plk'er-ell. _,.[~~~:::! ~J-;t;:~-pil~~)~r~;Ji A~ e1::i: ~~.i(~r1~~st~: 1·B;,~haic. pl-le'o-lus (pI-le'O-ltis)., n.; pZ. 
pi•t&'ba hemp (pY-kii.'bd:). [Cf. P,,,lkne,,1v0. ••••<l-

1
_1 i.010[8C0 ft.0F1. p 0iqwue,.rnda_u

1 
pike sauce. A sour or hot sauce; bankrnent m irrigated rice fields pilde. Obs. pret. of PILL. -Ji~t1!>-Joti.' f1;1~~f11~ff:e~ap.] 

p~ pia,faba the coquilla- nut h, :rkeciq:rwi.hi~hilla. to retain water. Phil. J. pile. ?i,_ PILL, PILLOW. pi'le--irhi'za. (p l'l ~MO-rI'z 4 ; 
~~t~-~m~e fiber of tbe coquilla- ~.~~i!_c~~se,t~o)~og!!y ~yge~ pike'tiJl' ,n. Pintail duck. u. S. ri1,'farctr,t~~}.~~-[L. JiiluR hair.] ~~:~~l >to'!;er~ori·s~!1:t ] prl'~-tJ-), n.; pl. -RH 1 z ..E fd), 
pika.ry. t PICKERT. pikeu. t PICKAX. pike whale. 'l'he piked whale. a Of or pert. to the hair or a pile, n., si".1. of PILES. Also Jil'le-o-rhlze' (pt UH,-
ptke + PEEK PIQUE PITCH piked.a. t PEAKED. pik'ey (pik'l'). Erron. for PIKY. hair; hairy. b Downy. Rare. pile, v t. Cf. PILL to deprive riz'; pll G-). [NL.; pileus + Gr. 
P.ke0{pifk). var. of PIC: measu;e. ptke'-deMvant'. + PICKEDE- pik'ey, n. [See PIKER a va- pl'la--ry(pI'ld-rl') a PILAR a of hair. 1 o free (barlev) from Pl,a root.] Rot. The rootcap. 
plke ( Ik) Ob or Scot & dial VAST [PIK I t] A tramp agr t a pi-la.■'tered (p r~l 'n: s~ ~rd), ·a: a n Dial E rof PiLEUM I pile plank. Hydraul. Engin. A 
En1g. fo1rm 0 of PI~·x[, v., to.gather\; pi1kk·e,~~~.,.'mer, n[· -=;kHAMME::. gpg;k~n0,yL. ~cpa1!0 KSA!ax~.~~ En:~ ; Having, or borne on, pilasters. pi;-11::S. (pt;i1t~f Pr1)~-[aN· )L,n.,J8Jz: thiclr: plank ueed as a pile in 
cu 1, se ect, etc. var, of.PICK. ,P,,.c~-1~0 p=ec"k', np.luc"'+'h' avrnar,.,!'.f] ,il ~ T ~l!~!'i(lap_1~ 1 .• 1)-i-. "P·rr[,oLT . . p,·zat,,s .· Pi e--a (pI c-a), n. . ee sheet piling. pike Obs or Scot !Ii: dial Eng.. ll k • ,. pik'ing (prk'Yng), p. pr. ,t vb. l'i'l ... - a PILEUS; - in ref. to the hat• piler. tPILLAR, [or heaps up., 
pike·. v. t. · rFrom i;t PIKE.1 To A plunderer of armor from the n. of PIKF.. cf. F. PilatP.] Rib. Cognomen sha.ped division of the perianth.] pil'er(pll'~r),n. One who piles, 
provide with a pike, pointed tip, bodies of the elain. Obs. pikke. T PICK, PITCH. of the Roman procurator of Ju- Bot. Svn. of ADICEA Pl-le'■er (pI-le'dr). Bib. 
or spike, as a staff. Obs. or R. pl-ketr'. T PIQUIER. pik'ken. t PICK. dea, who gave Jesus up to be pi'le-a"t&(-ii'ta; prl✓~-),a. [NL.] pile ■tart The_pintail duck 
tth~j v-,:~ Jf1~00i:;)~~t~ 0~~i~~ ?!'~Je:1;:ept~~f' 1~it~n;;~; ~~:~~' w~;r~~~-Pl~~;1iw~~~:E~fl ~'l~t~:volce (pt'lltts). A loud ::rt~£ a~agfg~~ ~rp:~opped; - Long Jsla°na, N. Y. • 
or large ~ocks. Dial. Enq. h9fork. Dial. Eng. ,t Scot. pl'kle (pi:'k'l; pl'k''l). Dial. voice ;-from the loud-voiced pile building orhOtlle, See LAKE ~iiet, :~L.i0kJiid ofw~°:;:I fo~e;~ri; '!;~:,otoe~e.qu&1!_1~; pUe,'let <i1k'1.r~, n. [Short- plk'ol (pl'k'!'Jl). Var. of PICUL, Pilate of the medieval myatery DWELI,INH. -lile builder. pile'wori.✓ <rtl'wO.rk-'), n. Work 
Slang or Colloq. ~jd ~':u:;:f.'ct1!i. ~-.E- m~. \ 1;.']~~i.L. :i~~~(Pr-loud'; -16d'), a. r!1:.~:~.~AKE DWELL-~;=9(_:~~'),n. ~.%;I 
food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tllen, thin; natgre, ver<!!J.re (!50); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boir; yet; zh=zlnazure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 

Full explanation■ or Abbreviation-, Siena, ete., Immediately preeecle the Vocabulary. 
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plJ!fer(pTi'fir),11.i. [OF.peifrer. SeePBLr.] Tostealor plll(pTI),v.t.;PILLBn(pTid);PILL'ING, l.Todoaewithpills. pll'lar(pll'tir),v. t. 1. To support or strengthen with or 
plunder ; specif., in modern use, to take a few articles 2. To make into pills. Rare. aa with pillars; also, to adorn with a pillar or pillars. 
or articles of small value ; to practice petty theft. 3. To put pills, or bullets, into or through. Slang. 2. To embody in, or represent in the form of, a pillar. R. 

pll'fer, v. t. To steal; specif., in modern use, to steal in 4. To blackball ; to defeat by ballot. Slang. Thackeray. pll'lared (pii'lird), a. Having a pillar or pillars; resem
amall quantities, by taking articles of small value, or little pill (pll), "· I.; PILLBD (pild); PILL'ING. [ME. pilen, prob. bling a pillar or pillars; formed into a pillar or pillars. 
by little; to filch; also, Rare, to rob or plunder. ultimately fr. L.pilare to deprive of hair; cf. AS. pylian to pll'lar-lng, n. A series of pillars; pillars collectively. 

t::enyo~!th1~f gb~c~iH/:i8a8g8e ~ot1~8gladly keep. Co-er. come or peel off (of skin), and also L. pilare to pillage, F. pillar mount. Ordnance. A mount or support, in the form 
S-yn. _ See STBAL. -r piller (fr, assumed LL. piliare for L. pilare ; cf. COMPILB ). P'llt-C!~m/oi:i.~ gyu~m1!if t':.\tec~\io~e enus Byrrhus or 

... ,,.__ ( 0 ) 0 'If 'ef Cf. PBBL to pillage, strip of skin or bark, PILLAGE.] 1. To h g 

.,..- .... -er - r, n. ne who pt ers; a petty th, . subject to depredation or extortion; to rob; pillage; de- family BJ'rr ida,i, having a rounded body, with the bead 
pll-gar'lic (prl-giit''ilk), n. [Prop., a peeled head of garlic spoil. Cf. PBBL, v. t., 1. Obs. or Archaic. Spenser. conceale beneat the thorax. 

(cf. PILL to peel}. Orf. E. D.~ Orig., a bald head as bu- 2. Hence: a To impoverish (land). Obs. b To take by P~;e "'°· h!in!ro~Jyf,':J:H!g"iil~i':ea\~~~~hT~Yino~.i:-.~t:~= 
morously likened to a u pilled, ' or peeled, head of garlic ; 
later, a bald-headed man; now, a man looked upon with force or violence; to extort. Obs. c To pluck; to tear. brougham; a round cap worn b_y British soldiers, etc. 
humorous cont.empt or mock pity; a poor creature. Obs. 4 To peel; to decorticate; to strip or pare off, as P~Pt~:fa:m1i'f'J!:!:~~ffi'J}J~pod crustacean, or wood louse, 

pll'IO'lm (pli'grim), n. [ME. pilgrim,pilegrim,pelegrim, bark. Obs., Archaic, or Dial. Eng. e To form or make which rolls itself into a bad A ~ 
fr. L. peregrinus, through LL. pelegrinus, a foreigner, fr. by rrJr:~:~r,i:e~ !~~~ st?e~t"s ~ -~·in the rods. Gen. XXX, 37. when disturbed. 
pereger abroad; per through+ ager field, country, land; f To deprive of hair ; to remove (hair). Obs. g To pll'llon (pii'yun), n. [Ir. "'-''--""" t 
cf. D. pelgrim, OHG. piligrim, G. pilger, F. pelerin, It. make (land) bare by close cutting or cropping; as, to pill a pill-in, pilliun (or the kindred 
pdlegrino; all fr. L.peregrinus. See PER-, ACRE; cf. PELE- field by grazing sheep on it. Obs. or D-ial. Eng. Gael. pillean, pillin), fr. Ir . ..ll--...i- ... Pill Bu~ \Ar-
BINE, PERBGRINE.] 1. One who journeys; a wanderer; trav- to pfil, 07. peel, and poll, to strip bare; plunder; rob; to ruin & Gael. pill, peall, a skin or i madilli dium 
eler; wayfarer. Now Poetic or Rhet., except as in def. 2. by or through depredation or extortion. Obs. or Archaic. hide, prob. fr. L. pellis. See '- vu lgare) . .A 

lll. Specif.' 0::~:i0ertr~~defsi,·1~;~~il oyf!~,eaenadr10\ten r.::t:~~ 13g~ pW, v. i. l, To pillage ; plunder ; rob. Obs. P0 BfLLsa'dndl. ,er, ~~Lask11_ingh't] 0Anekifnodr £.0~1f100•:d!luvp~. V:~:, 
2. To be peeled; to peel or come off, as in flakes or scales; _, 

lands, to visit some holy place or shrine as a devotee; as, a to become bare, as of bark; to peel. Obs. or Dial. Eng, women, mainly of a cushion 
pilgrim to Loreto; Canterbury pilgrims. Cf. 2d PALMER, 1. 3, To lose the hair; to become bald. Obs. or panel; also, a pad or cushion put on behind a man's 
3. pl. [cap. l A mer. Hist. With the, the Pilgrim Fathers. pil'lage (pll'llj), n. [F., fr. piller to plunder. See PILL to saddle, as for a woman to ride on. Obs. 01· Hist. 

I'lymouth, the land of the Pilgrims. Long.fellow. plunder.] 1. Act of pillaging or plundering, esp. in war; pll'll.-wlnks (pTi'l'.-wl'.tJks), n. pl. [ME. pyrwykea, pyre-
4. Afirstsettlerorrecentimmigrant; a newcomer; ''ten- robbery; plunder; also,extortion. Shale. winkes. Ox/. E. D.] An old instrument of torture for 
:r~".°t 1:;;::io~io~~~:UJ1t.m1.orted animal, as of th e cattle 2. That which is pillaged; plunder ; spoil; booty. the thumbs and fingers. Obs., or Hist., es.e, Scot. Scott. 

Which pillage they with merry march bring home. Shak, pll'lo-ry (pYl'ti-rl'.), n.; pl. -RIBB (-rl'.z). LF. pilori, OF. 
Pilgrim Father■, the 102 separatists from the Church of Eng- S-yn. -Plunder, rapine, spoil, depredation. See BOOTY. also pellori, pilerin; cf. Pr. espitlori, LL. piloricum,pillo
!'l':!dll':!o.,!ft'1~:,e~\of::t~';.. 1'[g~=3~ I:: fs\ro'."outh colony, pll'lage, v. t.; PIL'LAGBD (-ajd); PIL'LAG-ING (-1i-jing). 1. To ricum, pellericum,pellorium,piliorium, spilorium.] A de-

pil'grlm, v. i. To act as a pilririm; to go on a pilgrimage. strip of money or goods by open violence ; to plunder; vice for publicly punishing offenders, consisting of a frame 
Pll'grim-age (-grT-m1ij), n. ME. pilm-lmage: cf. F. pe- spoil; sack; as, to pillage an enemy's camp. of adjustable boards erected on a post and having boles 
lerinag•, OF. also pelegrinage. ME. h~-also pelrinage, fr. 2. To get or acquire by robbery or spoliation. through which the head and bands of the offender were 
F. See PILGRIM.] 1. The journey of or as of a pilgrim; pll'lage, "· i. To take spoil; to plunder; rob. thrust; also, any similar device, as one (finger pillory) in 
a journey, esp. a long and weary one; esp., a journey to pll'lar (pli'tir), n. [ME. piler, OF. p1ler, F. piliRr, LL. which the fingers were held with the first joint bent. Shak. 
some aaored place, as a shrine, or to some place of associa- pllare, pUarium, pilarius, fr. L. pita a pillar. See PILE a ·pil'lo-ry, ,,. t. ,· PIL'LO-RIED (-rld); PIL'L0-RY-ING (•rl-Yng). 
tions regarded as sacred. Also, human life regarded as a heap.] 1. A firm, upright, insulated support, slender or [Cf. F. pi,lorier.] 1. To set in, or punish with, the pillory. 
journey, esp, as one to a future blesaed state. Shak. narrow compared to its height, for a superstructure; more 2. Hence, to expose to public scorn 01 , ridicule. 

The day, of the years of my pilgrimage. Gen. xlvii. u. widely, any vertical support, as a bedpost, the post sup- pll'low (pl'.l'o), n. [ME. pilwe, AS. pyle, fr. L. pulvinus.] 
2. A place visited by pilgrims. porting a horizontal deck beam, or the pedestal or central 1. Anything used to support the head of a person when 
Syn. -See JOURNEY. support of a table or machine; a pier, pedPstal, or poet; rlipoeing; esp., a sack or case filled with feathers, down, 
~• of Grace, Eng. Hi.st., an insurrection due to a~ra- also, a column or shaft standing alone, as for a monument. hair, or other soft material. 
rian discont.ent and to opposition to the ecclesiastical Jacobsetapillaruponhergrave. Gen.xxxv.20 a. A cushion. Obs 
'easures, esp. the dissolution of the monasteries, of Henry l!;J:,~!';{ by'.· h:!~f ftj,Y;~, stood. Dryden. 3. Any of various things padded and thus likened to a pil-

Pil~~~a~''M':i 1f-36•r':~.wX' K;:f ~i::t!;~:1!;e~~[;1 2 Hence, something, as a natural formation, person, mass low; as: a A saddle pad or panel; a pillion. b A cushion 
circulari with a smalfspout and with rings to hold a co:a: of vapor, imaginary prop or support, etc., which resembles or pad tightly stuffed, used as a support or ground in mak
by whicn it might be slung over the shoulder; a coetrel. a pillar in appearance, character, or office ; a main support; ing lace with bobbins (hence called pillow lace). 
Orig., such vessels were made for pilg_rims. Cf. AMPULLA, 3. mainstay; as, the Pillars of Hercules; a pillar of the 4. A block or support likened to a pillow, e&p. to equalize 

pllgrhn'a shrn. An object, as a medalil given to a PilJ,nm church or state. "You are a well-deserving pillar." Shak. or distribute pressure ; a pillow block, as a brass, a pivot 
at a sacred-place, as a shrine, as a certi cate of his visit. 3. a A whipping post. Obs. b A stand or platform on socket, a block under a bowsprit, etc. 

pl-lld'l-um (pi-ll'.d'Y-um), n.; pl. -IA (-ti). [NL., fr. Gr. which women were made to appear in public penance. Obs. 5. A kind of plain, coarse fustian. 
,r.,\/6,ov, dim. of ,r,Ao• a cap.] Zool. ~ 4. Eng. Hist. Either of two portable ornamental columns pll'low (pTl'o), v. t.; -LOWBD (-od); -Low-mo. To re■t or 
The free-swimming, hat-shaped larva of c borne before Cardinal Wolsey' or of two home before Car- lay on or as on a pillow ; also, to serve as a pillow for. 
cweortrmaindenveemloertselannitwso,. rmnte"r·•·orT. he young h dina1 Pole, as emblematic of their support of the church. Pillowlf his chin upon an orient wave. Milton.. f. 5 0 pll'low, "· i. To lay or rest the head on or as on a pillow. 

pl-lll'er-oua -er-us), a. [L. pilus hair · = COLUMN, 3 & 8· b.,. pWow bar. Lace Makinq. a One of the bars or twisted 
+ ,ferous.] Bearing hair; bniry. 8. In technical uses: a Man~ge. The center of the volt, threads in pillow lace se"mg to hold the pattern t~ether. 
pWferoua layer, Bot., the external layer ring, or manage ground, around which a horse turns. b b The general background or filling of such threads. 
of cells in a young root,giving rise to the Short for PILLAR Box. Brit. c The vertical hollow post of pll'low-bere (pYlra-oor), n. Also pll'low-ber, pll'low-
root hairs. v a harp frame. d Mining. A solid mass of coal, rock, or ore beer, etc. [pillow + ME. bere a covering, akm to D. 

pll'l-fonn (pTi'l'.-ffirm ), a. [L. pilus hair ·~.,,__--e~'V left standing to support the roof. See MINB, Illust. 8 Horol. buer, G. [LG.) buhre.] A pillowcase. Arclu,ic or Dial. 

p1;ii!;;i::-tp~~-~::;:,.t~~·· [Native name Pilidium, much.en- tx f%~ee o~s!i:::~~ ~::;e;i:::::::r ;~f1l\:'!r:g 0i .. ~:it~h~ P/Ji~:;l~ .. ~f;. .f.:'tt~· /be~~~~~- ors:!':.~1':.'.'1to~ A'l:EY.°rt a 
in Brazil.] A Brazili~n club m~•• (Ly- W:;~iu~ ~!!'8":. kiln. g The nipple of a firearm. Obs. or Hist. h Zoo!. pll'low-case'(-kiis 1),11. A removable covering fora pillow, 
copodiumsaururus)withcathart,cprop- phalicLobe;; In- & Anat. A part likened to a pillar, or column, as the usually of white linen or cotton cloth. 
erties. See PILIGANINE, testine; 111 Mouth; columella of a gastropod shell, the margin (internal or ex- Pillow lace. Lace made by hand with bobbins on a pillow. 

pll'1-ga-D1De (pil'I-gci-nT~_; ~nen j 184), fea!~~~;loNpr:geii;; tSeyrnna.~oPflLthLeARex, teCOmLUaMlNabadroemoifntenal ruin.eg' ewt,!'t·h little d1'st1'nc- Pillow sham. An ornamental covering laid over a bed pil-
n. A~so -DID. [F.,_fr. p1liga~.] 9~em. the interior, show~ a low when it is not in use. 
A poisonous alkalmd found m pibgan, ing Head with two tion. PILLAR is the more general term, and in its fig. use pillow work. Arch. Decorative treatment of surfaces 
emetic and cathartic. EY,!!S; 1.,1} Bands of implies sta7a or support: as, 0 Samson took hold of the two with pillow like projections; pulvination. 

pll 'lng (pil'l'.ng), n. l. Act of supply- c,ha. middle pil ars upon which the house stood " ~Judges xvi. plll'wonn' (pl'.i'wQrm'), n. A millepede. 
29); "a pillar of salt" ( Gen. xix. 26) · (fig.) ' a pillar of plll'W rt' ( (l t') A t 1 t f th 

Ing with piles; pile driving; formation of a foundation, state" (Milton). CoLUMN denotes a p1!.lar esp. of a particu- 0 -w r • n. ny cryp ogamous Pan ° e 
etc., with piles. lar type or order; its fig. uses are based on resemblance of genus Pilularia (which see). The common pillwort lll P. 
2, Piles, collectively ·, a strncture of piles,· pilework. form rather than of function · as a Doric Ionic Corinthian globuUfera. 

pll'lng, n. [See PILE a heap.] Act of forming into a pile column, a colurnn of smoke,;_ column of infantry, the col- pl'lo-car'pl-dlne (pi'li-kiir'pY-dl'.n; -den; 184), n. Also 
or piles; specif.: a Iron Manuf. The process of building ttmns of a newspa{rer. For more technical Uses, see defs. -din. Chem. An alkaloid, C10H 14N2O2, occurnng in jabo
up, heating, and working, fagots, or piles, to form bare, etc. from:pWar to post, rom one )?lace of a_ppeal or resource or one ran di with pilocarpine and formed from the latter. 
b Leather Manu'. The heaping together of hides to unhair predicament to another; hither and thither i to and fro;- pi'lo-car'plne (-pin; -p'en; 184), n. Also -pin. [See PILo-

,., • orig. a phrase taken from the tennis court. - pillar and J Oh A lk 1 'd c H N o btain d f 
them by sweating, or a process having the same effect. bnaat(orroom oratall)aystemormethod. Coal Mining.=bord CARPUS. em. n a a 01 ' 11 16 2 2, 0 e rom 

plll (pI!), n. [OF. pile, L. pi/a a ball. Cf. PILES.] 1. A and pillar sys/en,, under BORD!:"' See MINB, I/lust. -Pll'Iara the leaves of jaborandi (Pilocarpus pennatifolius) as an 
medicine in the form of a little ball, or small round mass, ofHer'cu-lea (pll'arz) [trans. o L. Columnae Herc.ulis; Gr. oil¥ sirup, which, however, crystallizes when quite pure. 
to be taken whole. 'Hp<i,c:Aua1. uTijAa,l, two promontories on the Strait of Gi- It 1s a derivative of glyoxaline, and a strong diuretic. 
2. Hence: a Something offensive or nauseous which must braltar. It is fabfed that Hercules, in his travels to find Pl 1lo-car'p11S (-pus), n. [NL.; prob. fr. Gr. ,r,Ao• wool, 
be accepted or endured, b Any small globular body; a the oxen of Geryon, set them there. -pillar■ of the di,._ felt+Kap,rodruit.l Bot. Asmallgenusoftropical Ameri-

small ball, as a cannon ba.11 or a bullet. Humorous. C :m-:::1~, 1::1;.;!~e~,c1::t~f t~6 ~~fv~~afoltds s:: ~:~:, !i~ ~Yo1:i~~:~:e~h;f:ve;s~tll:::-t::: 1!na11'-:;,~~IY:C~t 
pl. Billiards. Slang, Eng. d An uninteresting, tiresome of the fauces. See F AUCES, 1. - plll&r■ of the fornb:. See in the ovary The herbage of several species yields pilo
person. Slang. e Also in pl. A physician. Slang. FORNIX, 1 b. carpine, jati0rine, and other like alkaloids. See JABORANDI. 

=~ter?~~•· fb?'c{lr.,~f,~:.L;,ee :::u~ t~~e1f~lYofa•ni~('~~a) r~:~Ji!f.l};!Z~z), n. = PIL- I r~~:if~r ~:~·io!ho~ \h~ebo~~ Elll'ing, V• pr. 4-t·b. 71, of PILL, Pl-lob'o-lu■ tP Y-1 ~ b'0-1 tt 8)1 n. 
PILFER, n.,PELF, n.] fhatwhich foun°!on the coast of Palestine. pill, Dial. ~ng. var of, PILLOW, I der of the orifice of aapiral shell. p~~Yl;;n~t:, ~~ia~b:;ufla5F ~N1fh~o~'n ff'g<]Ao!lB~~ll 1 /3~:!:: 
~ ilfered; a.ct of pilfering. S ~c L Ill t ill A t il D 1 E lllar t o Ir. L. pile~, pille'm, a felt caP of phycom 'eetous •·•prop vti'c ,. A t f ·11· . lelge rim. 'A, LOP, h w, 0rlng A 'I pill,, nn.. JCpf'. cN1oe',w• , d11aal •• ',',.'Y/.0

] 'pplllar pc1••"-t'. =APaltLyLIA1'tRe,8 x. h t ] 1 Ah t y < ,.er-age, n. c o Pl ermg ; pgr,·,,,•s a81_pgnouccoon,:,.,t.,·,,g· 0 f'.- p 1 II - or a . . a , esp. one worn fungi notable for the forcible 
i.lso, that which is pilfered. ., The pems. Scot. t Dial. EnfJ. ] pll'la■ (pll'tis), 7f. The naked by a doctor of divinity. Obtl. ejection of their :ripe spores. 
pll'ferd. Pilfered. Re.t: Sp. pouch-shapedobjectorofaring. r~('!i,p[Rf~gp:f¥::n,e~t~:rnvd:. ponia.~~l.tE~-~i.ASTER, 2. Smeltirtg. Tin left in the slag& ~111o-cye'tic (pt'li.'1-Bls'tlk), a. 
~;~~-~f;&i,~~g!l;~~d~,;f PJL- :fn,~~t 8c~v:' e f r;d of :~:in!~ shell, or skin. Cib!l. 01· .b;a, Eiig. pillau. pillaw. tPILAU. [Eng. I ~n:11!!1:r fl[~}i8,~-~:~)rn. O~8As. L. pUtusdhaird+ E. Ctl/~t~c.] Jlh":-1:. 
p!J'fer-ment, n. Pilfering ; that grease and ising1ass. Obll, pill n f AS pJ/11 ] A pool a pill'corn 1 n PILLAS Dial µ,11le pillow ; cf. also Icel. 1,er a ncys e- an con ammg au 
which iB pilfered. Rare. pUgrim"■ ■hell. Pilgrim reallop. creek .. Lo,':a'1, EnY. !r Wair:.~. ; pilled (plld),;. a. Peei~d. Sp·~- c.•1.·o·.·.copv,.,•10riwng .. 1.A_ orpDill,!'aWl.cE•·•·u·. ;r,1U:i!.7'f1:v~t!~ra[;L. opfir.!uri: 
pll'fer-y, n, Petty theft; pillage; pilgrim, or pi)grtm11 vase A pU-laJfe' (pl-liif')· Yar. of PI- cif.: a Decorticated; barked. Ob . ] C 1 . h d f 
pilfering; also, plunder. Obs flat vase like a pilgrin'l's botile. LAP [See ABLE I Ob· 01· Diaf Eng bBa]d sha pllloe. + PI LAU. jatty. onta mng air an at. 
pll'fre. + PELFHY, pl'li n I of PILUS pll'i~ge-a.-ble wn'ttj-a:-b·1), a: en;ionsured: Obtl: or Dia.i. En;: plllok. i' PILLJC0CK, pi-Ion' (p~-lffn'), n. [Sp. pi16n 

~;~t~m'lipf~;fe ~pplltr:~;i:-kl), a. pi'l1°(p~'~i),n. [PI{iiipP.ine Sp. Ppff){;:!!f <Pp~\ln~J~;;),,n.,,~eecr:; ~~e~~t'.e~~rot~arde;J::gc~ .. pg~!: &H~t~~ t(.prfri-~i~l)o,rr.: t. Ob[~·f. ~f~~~J~afJp. 1..:i:er~onical loaf !J!t~ ~I!!t~n1.ag;,Ji}~j~1·J The q (I: '"' O 2 A t ·t · b t d 
,~ej~:~~l~K2-mi'ij), V,t. pilie. t Pll.L, to peel. ;it;~~!1~~~~ To be[~K pi~~~~dl ~~!.i~~~~~D,~t·E~;.1undered. l~;r-~~~~=:·try~zWJ~brli;_~P~: i,;en ti1'!u~~o3:n~;:e:ett1fng ~h:t 

:u~~n ;.~~~a~~NO OF J~~,1;~1!J?i!S'li~l: 'Ti;11~te~!1 :m:~ :c:.k AAfi~B~: 1>!~r:~n ~i:;:::;{~~i,~1-~~~~;~~~:j, ;r.~~~), +· PELLURE,r::~~!:; I s~cu~Yt~~;te,;fili. 0 NI App E, 

:n~~~--ag-er (-m1-j~~)!1r.i111 feS:!0lo~~e!i:~e~n:de~e~!c1f1r; ;w~~:~;!!!~1S~~e~g~!A1!.~~'k ;i11~~~,~-SA pilled daw~~&g!:I ;H;i::~~.:.j!1.0 wsee~--L~;{: Sp. §~~on;~:<~t_1g:;!~to~i [~m;!: 
pll'gri-ma.t'ic (pll 1grl-mllt'lk), vestige of the mandible. pillar crane. Mac!,. A cranetne pillgrtm. + PILGRIM pillow altp or tie. A pillowcai,e. LON, 1. Texas. 
pll1&"ri-mat'1-call\-l-ktll),a. Pert. pi-liB'er-oua (pt-1 l j'~:r-ih), a, mechanism of wllich can be ro- pil'ler. + PILLAR, P1LL0R, pWow word. A meaningless pfllon-cll'lo (p e110 n-ef l'I: G; 
to a pilgrim or pi grime. ftJe., [L. pilus hair+ -gerous.] Pilif- tated about a fixed pillal'. pll'ler, n. [Cf. OF.7)illeur.J A word introduced into a sen- -se''yff; UM), n. [Amer. Sp., 
pilJrrlm bottle. A pilgrim's bot- ernus. [= BREA, lb. I pll'lard, n. [F.J A pillager; rob- pillager. Cf. PEELER. Obs. tence esp in Japanese poetry dim.of pildn.] = PILON,1. TexD.11. 
n':. Im r A ·1gr· pl'H gum (re'le). r~t>e2d r11.1.1 her. Oh.o:, pll'ler-y. + PILI.ORY. as a PmoW or Prop for a eignifl.~ ~ 1lo-ni'dal (p !110-n t'd tl 1), a. 

Pp u,!!. .... ::.;,n"u. / 1 fe~i::ie pit- pi'li-mlc'tlon (pl1fl-mlk'sh,in), pillar dollar The old Spanish pll'ler y n LF 7n"llerie] Act c:-ant word. B. H. Chamber7mn. L. ,iluR hair + nidu.s nest.] 
l§U·•~ R fL · h i'lollar ; - trOm the im~ge, on or inst~~ce oi piundering ; pil- L · '11 C · · h · fJ~~1!b;: (-lzJ~~)l~- s:e~I Mea. p~::;e ~~r:ri~/~~~t.~i~~ the reverse, of two pillari- (the ]aj!:e. Ohll. Efu}:i1!~1 t~;.a~fp:~:L 8E~1 ow. ine~.n~0si~~~!0:u:!~,~~1cg;~r: 

t11;~A:";f~:.!::v~ t_T~[':n~k:c! ~fJuhn~r}~t~R:~~:e~. Short for Pillars of Hercules). These, pll'le-111(pl'l'~-Us),n. [L. See &Hl'~~~:;.:_arA\l~{f:J~~ET. ~~.;it::, a~~~t~~~~11;gd:1:'i: 
pilgrim of. [CENTS,, sP0N0IOPILINE. :J~~~~eed~~bg~v~b~~et!eris'eaf~ ;Hi~~~Ju!e~;~~~f~iL~;·!i;;uc. ¥Jim (pllm; pYl'm)1 n. [Corn.] hair in the tiFIEmes. 

==~-A ~n;~~?t rt:;. :i~!!nta~Y 118J t1i1n£afUre f]df ~~i,fa°i!:t (;ft1}. a:.~t), n. ~Ulife 11 :Hi\t!coct1,p~~[(~1. ~~~~;ri11~}8 (p~rimr{?~~l-.i/!t En:. 1 l m'J 1t~~~a<r. l-1c~!~~ fJ>i{'~;.~ 
p~ acallop pl.lgrlm ■hell pile or hair· hairy pWar fl.le. See FILE, toot. flt>nse .. } The penis; also, a play- Pll-ne'ser (pn-ne'zt!r). Bib. Guiana; or!g. uncert,l A Cu-
A shell worn b'y p1iferims as ~ plli0n. t P;LLION.' pil'lar lit n Errf A stylite ful term of addreseto hoy Ohs Pil.,'DI. 0e-fwtnPILLUIWIN(pKl81.'nl-wY]Jk&). ~1!.,!u_tia.t(PC1aaL~rom011T~•ptlondu). 
badge or a■ a m·ark ol:1 pilgrim- I pilk(pl'lk). Scot. var. of PILCH, pil'la.r:1et:n.' Pmaiet. Rare.' pll'lie. Scot. var. of ~uLLicv. · V ,--J 

I.le, senitte, cAre, Am, dcconnt, lirm, ask, sof<i; eve, ilvent, ilnd, rec.Jnt, maker; ice, m; iild, &bey, 6rb, 6dd, 111ft, connect; use, finite, tirn, ilp, circiis, menli; 
M Forelp Word. t Oboolete Variant of, + combined with, = equal■, 



PILOSE 

pl'loae (pi'l&s; aee -os11:), a. [L. pilosua, fr. pilua hair. See 
PILB hair.] Covered with hair, esp. soft hair; hairy. 

pl'lot (pi'lilt), n. [F. pilote, fr. It. pilota, piloto, prob, fr. 
earlier pedota, pedotta; cf, Gr. 1r118ov oar, in pl., rudder] 
l, Naut. One employed to steer a vessel; a helmsman. 
ll. Specif., a person duly qualified, and usually licensed, to 
conduct vessels into and out of a port, or in certain waters, 

::~refg~n~~j ~t:er !.Fv~~!ti~nClf'.Joeo~! i'l.VJ~~nt'.'isl~,~ 
3. Heuce, a guide ; a director or leader of another or 
others through a difficult or unknown course. 
4. Short for PILOT BOAT, BURNER, CLOTH, ENGINB, etc. 
6. The cowcatcher of a locomotive. U. S. 
6. An instrument for detecting the compass error. 
7. l',Iach. A short plug at the end of a counter bore to guide 
the tool. Pilots are sometimes made interchangeable. 
pl'lot'a luff (pi'luts). Naut. = HALF BOARD, 

pl'lot, v. t.; P11LOT-ED, PI1LOT-ING. [Cf. F. piloter.] l. To 
direct the course of, as of a ship, where navigation is dan
gerous or requires special local knowledge. 
2. Hence, to guide, as through dangers or difficulties; also, 
to act as pilot or guide through, in, or on ; as, he will pilot 
the way. "The art of piloting a state." Berkeley. 
3. Sports. To lead as though showing the way to. 

pl'lot-age (-il:j), n. [Cf. F. pilotage.l l. The pilot's skill 
or knowledge, as of channels, etc. IJbs. or R. 
a. Act or business of piloting ; employment or guidance 
of or by a pilot ; pilotship; as, compulsory pilotage. 
3. The compensation made or allowed to aJ'ilot. 

Pf!~~~~\e!et.a\!ge;~~hu~~j~c:~~";::, f:.1i~~,;.i~~f; 

pt':isi,::e~m;_t~~:t 'l:'!~!ie":~~i lighted to rekindle the 
pJincipal bumer when desired, as in a flash boiler. 

P!1~!p0~~~e !J'~a.~:a"Ii~~~!~to':.\!':~le~t~u,,~.c~nrh'I!~~ 
pllot engine. A locomotive going in advance of a train to 

make sure that the way is clear. · 
PllOt Ullh, a A pelagic carangoid fish (Na1tcratea ductor) ;
so named be
cause often seen 

:~\!!im1ng sh:!!; 

~htli~ht:sYi: 
agine that it acts 
as a tlot to the 
~:~jl'},~':,':i Pilot Fish (Naucrates ductor). Cl) 

&nll~: ~~n~~r!~: ;."i:lf!'Ns1~mri;:,i~ &'.''h~ of the Atlantic. 
p\ot flag. The flag hoisted at the fore by a vessel desir
ing a pilot, in the United States the union jack, in Great 

pn~~~:::.BP:!~~ x~ir:cl~~d wJt,.~: ;;~t:.~0~1te upper 

~:e~~i~ :e:~s:~k i:1:11:.':!~a!. •ti':.Tier:..,:\,t:¼r:!'::. the 
pl'lot-lng, n. That part of navigation concerned with the 
determination of a ship'• position by observation of land
marks, buoys, lighthouses, etc., or from soundings ; the 
art of conductil}g a ship along coasts, etc. 

pllot J.amp or Ught. Elec. A small incandescent telltale 
Iii.mp on a dynamo or battery circuit to show approximate-

..\Io~Y i:::~:Nt~ti:,is: !!'e~hgi~r..~~:::tf.:'r~et'::nnel by driv-
ing a small tunnel ahead, and then enlargliig its dimensions. 

PllOt nnt. St1'<etural fronwork. A taper nut to be screwed 
on the end of a tn, bolt, or rod &;I 
ff tt~~ti:i ro,!a,r::gs and pilot 

PllOt PlOW or PlODJh, A snow-

PW~i ~:a\1:~0:111:~:i~~rth 
American harmleBS snake ( Cal- a 
lopelUs o_bsolet!1,s). It is lustrous Pilot Nut a Pm • b Section 

~}~1~' ~\~s~18;T1:~~,:~~:i::i~ · of Nut.' 

Pli~t t~~f=er ~ lt~~-pln~:i'::m:r Fo\ei~8f?air~:ii;, 

p\'f~n:J:"lv"i. so;;Ca~1}c~~ f s':!.i:1\~!~J:;;;;:::,~ 1~a'i've to 

p'n1trti~~'\:'Jf. t 0JJ':.e~ !,b!~1~ :.:i1;;i~~~~i~i ?::J\;,s 
~~Yl~c:~~f, Zs~~ a~::i:m~irct~=~t'n!g~~r, bdi~nd~ a ma-

pll'pul (pll'pool), n. [Aramaic pilpul; cf. \Ieb. pilpel to 
spice, to season, dispute violently.] Among the Jews, pen
etrating investigation, disputation, and drawing of conclu
sions, esp. in Talmudic study. - pll 1pul-lat (-ht), n. -
p_ll'pul-la'Uc (-Ts1tlk), a, 

pU'U-la (pTi'u-l<i), n.; pl. -LA< (-le), [L., dim. of pila ball. 
Cf. 1st PILL,] Pharr,,, A pill. 

Pll'n-la'rl-a (-lii'rl-<i; 115), n. [NL.] Bot. A small widely 
distributed genus of pterido,F:hytic plants of the familL 
fit/i::af~o~.ist~J'~/;':i:'o"!:spo~a":;:'/mall aquatics wit 

pl'lnm (pi'lilm), n.; pl. PILA (-l<i). [L. Cf. 6th PILE.] 
l, Rom. Antiq. a A large pestle, b The heavy javelin of 
the Roman foot soldier, 
ll. Pharm. A pestle. 

pl'lua (pi'lils), n.; pl. PILI (-Ii). [L.] Zool. & Bot. A hair 
or hairlike structure, esp. one specially differentiated. 

Pl'ma (pe'mii), n. An Indian of a leading tribe of Piman 
stock now upon the Gila River and Salt River reservations 
in Arizona. They are industrious agriculturists, raising a 
variety of crops, and are expert potters and basket weavers. 

• 
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Pl'man (pe'mlln), a, l. Designating, or pertaining to, a 

linguistic stock of North American Indians occupying 
southern Arizona and northwestern Mexico throughout the 
Sierra Madre region and the coast of the Gulf of California. 
They are mostly agriculturists. They number more than 
100,000, dwelling in Mexico. 
2. Of or pertaining to the Pima Indians. · 

Pl-m&'le-a (pT-me'li-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,.,,,.>,~ fat; -
said to be so named in allusion to the fatty seeds.] Bot. A 
large genus of thymelreaceous shrubs of Australia and New 
Zealand. They have small opposite leaves and clustered 
white, yellow, or pink flowers with two stamens, succeeded 

rire b::~ 1~~/;;~i=~-~i~l rT~.1:e: p~t°~l~hr~~nt~?er 
pl-mel'lc (pT-mel'Ik), a. [Gr. "'"'"ii fat.] Org. Che,n. 
Designating, or pertaining to, any of several isomericdibasic 
acid"i, C5H10(CO2H,). The substance origina11 so called 

ru~! ~/:~r:~i!r~~ :.tpi~n a~i~l. s¥C:t;r~:r1::cid~~tii~~xd 
by fusing camfihoric acid with potash is isopropyl succinic 

r:;~d ~u~~g~: ~rt~~,t~r:1:~i~~~~~,:-l:l~(:1~Jl'a~~a!: 
(See -ATE, 3 b.) 

Pl-men'ta (pi-men't<i), n. [NL., fr. Sp. pimienta pepper.] 
l. Bot. A small genus of tropical American aromatic myr
taceous trees having large coriaceous pinnately veined 
leaves, small cymose flowers, and 1-6 pendulous ovules. 
P. acria is the bayberry; P. pimenta, the allspice tree. 
2, a = PIMENTO. b Black pepper. Phil. I. 

pl-men'to (-to), n.; pl. PIMENTOS (-toz). [Sp. pimienta; cf. 
Pg. pimenta, F. piment; all fr. L. pigmentun, a paint, pig
ment, the juice of plants ; henrq, something spicy and aro
matic. See PIGMENT.] Allspice, or M,e allspice tree. 

plm-o'la (pim-ii'l<i), n. An_ olive stnlfed with a sweet red 
J,l"Pper. 

pUD.p (plmp), n. [Cf. F. pimpant smart, sparkish; perh. 
akin to piper to pipe, entice, deceive. Cf. PIPS.] A pro
curer ; pander. 

pimp, v. i.; PIMPED (plmpt); PIMP'ING, To act the pimp. 
plm'per-nel (pim'per--nel), n. [F. pimpre,,elle, OF. also 
piprenelle; cf, Sp. pimpinela, It. pimpinella, LL. pipi
nella, perh. for bipinnella, bipinnula, two-winged equiv. to 
L. bipennis; bis + penna feather, wing.] a Garden bur
net. Obs, b Self-hen). Oba. c Any primulaceous herb of 
the genus AnagalUs, esp. A. arvensis, whose scarlet, white, 
or purplish flowers close at the approach of bad weather, 
d The burnet saxifrage, Obs. 

Plm 1pl-nel'la (-nel1d), n. [NL. See PIIIPEBNEL.] Bot. A 
large genus of widely distributed apiaceous plants having 
narrow-ribbed fruit and DO calyx teeth. P. saxijraga is 
th 3 burnet saxifrage ; P. anisum, the anise. 

plmP'lng (plm'piug), a. [Cf. G. pimpelig, pimpelnd, 
sickly, weak, D. pimpel a weakling.] Little ; petty; pitiful ; 
paltry ; also, puny i weak ; sickly. 

plm'ple (plm'p'l), n. [Cf. AS. p'iplian to be affected with 
herpes, and L.papulapimple.] l. Med. Any small acumi
nated elevation of the cuticle, whether going on to suppu
ration or not ; a papLle or pnstule. 
ll. A swelling or protuberance like a pimple. 

plm 1ple, 11. t. & i.; -PLBD (-p'ld); -PLING. To spot or cover, 
or become spotted or covered, with or as with pimples . 

plm'pled (-p'ld), a. Having pimples. 
plm 1_ply (-pIT), a. Pimpled. -plm 1pll-D8BB (-pli-n~s), n. 
pin (pfo), n. [ME. pin. e, AS.pinna pin, peg; cf. D. pin, 
G. pinne, Icel. pinni, all fr. L. pinna a pinnacle, point, 
tip, prob. a different word from penna feather; cf, apina 
thorn, E. apine.] l. A piece of wood, metal, etc., gener
ally cylindrical, used for fastening separate articles to
gether, or as a support by which one article may be sus
pended from another ; a -&Ti\ ;1,~~l~f adamant 

And cha.ins they made all fast. Milton. 
ll, Specif.: a A small pointed and headed piece of brass or 
other wire (commonly tinned), used for fastening clothes, 
attaching papers, etc. ; hence, a thing of small value ; a 
trifle. "He ... did not care a pin for her.'' Spectator. 
b A larger and often more ornamental pointed instrument 
for securing the hair or some article of dress; -usually 
in combination ; as, hatpin, hairpln, ecarfpin, etc. 
3. Something that resembles, or is likened to, a pin; as: a 
A peg in musical instruments for regulating the tension of 
the strings. b A linchpin, split pin, or the like. c A rolling
pin. d A clothespin. e Joinery. The tenon of a dovetail 
joint. f A tholepin. g A belaying pin. h Quoits. The peg 
at which the quoits are pitched. I Golf. The staff of the 
flag marking a hole. I Bowling, Skittles, etc. One of the 
wooden pieces to be bowled at. k A kind of French brad 
or nail, used esp. in mounting printers' plates on wood. 1 
.. Vach. A small axle, gudgeon, or spindle, on which to jour
nal a pulley, lever, etc. m Locks. (1) =DRILL PIN, (2) The 
part of a key stem, esp. if solid, that enters a lock. n A 
small wedge-ohaped piece of wood projecting from a jewel
er's work bench, for use as a rest when filing or engraving. 
o One of a row of pegs in the side of an ancient drinking 
cup to mark how much each man should drink. p A peg or 
the like in the center of a target; hence, the center. Obs. 
"The very pin of his heart cleft." Shak. q Chiefly pl. The 
leg ; as, to knock one off his pins. Slang. r The projecting 
part of the hip bone of a horse or other animal. Dial. E"g. 
B A hard swelling or callus on the sole of a hawk's foot. 

PINALES 

4. An ornament, as a brooch or badge, fastened to the 
clothing by a pin ; as, a Masonic pin. 
6. A point; pinnacle ; apex. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
6. a A knot in wood. Obs. b A hard speck in pinny metal, 
stone, etc. See PINNY, 1. c See pin and web, below, Obi, 

ManuJ. A .. __ ]C'.3 a 7. Leather ~ 

two-handle<.! G771lG 
knife with a 
blade of tri-

Pm, 7 a Section. 

angular section, used esp. to remove the bloom from 
freshly tanned leather ; - called also ,triking pin. 
8. A liquid measure. See M:EAsuu. 
in, oron, aJoll;r, merry (etc.), pin, in a merry or jolly mood or 
frame of mind. - p,. and web, two concurrent symptoms of 
eye disease, or a single disease of the eye ; - an old term 

p;;s~~~~le~"l~g r'~"r":.~"c"r~!1:c!ug:il:.i'f ;1;;!f';,!!v~ 
film (called a webr It may have been pterygium or phlyc
tenular conjunctivitis. - pina and needlu, a firicking, tin-

f~~nf ;~r:i~:b:~~~i:frb~ie~:g~~ ~es\~!;~,, ir:n:~:e;; 
on pins and needlea, to be very nervous, anxious, or uneasy. 

pin (pin), v. t.; PINNED (pind); PIN'NING, [See PIN, n.] 
1. To fasten, join, secure, transfix, by or with a pin; as, to 
pin the door; to pin joists and girders; to pin a rose on a 
gown ; to pin a shawl ; the sword pinned him to the wall. 
2. Building Trades. a To underpin. Oba. b To fill in 
with small wedges or spalls of stone bedded in mortar, as 
a rubble wall. c To face, as with marble. Ob&. 
3. To fasten, affix, or attach (to or on a person or thing); 
as, to pin a slander on a person; hence, Obs. or R., to 
make dependent upon ; as, to pin followers on one's will. 
4, To fasten or hold as by thrusting a pin through ; to 
seize and hold fast; to hold or keep (one) to an obligation, 
a task, etc.; as, to pin a person's arms to his sides; to pin 
an opponent in argument ; to pin a witness down to facts; 
to pin a chessman. 
6. To stud or ornament with pins, usually of brass or gold 
with enlarged heads, driven in to the heads. 
&. l',I ech. To clog ( a file) so that the adhering filingucratch 
the work. 
7. [ Cf. PINDER, PINFOLD ; also PIN to fasten.] To inclose; 
to confine; to pen; to pound. Now Rare. 
th~~;J~~~ns at Alesia held twice their number .,n}~dF;~~i;}! 

~~::r°:i~: ~~,a ~=~=tcto °de:~, i~i: ':nrt::1~n;, ::r~i 
to utterly; as, pin your hope to no man's sleeve. llf'iia (pii'nyii), n. [Sp., orig., pineapple, pine cone.] 

. a The pineapple. b = PINA CLOTH. 
2. Also pl'na (pron. also pi'n<i). Metal. A cone of silver 
amalgam prepared for retorting ; also, the residuary cone 
of spongy silver left after the retorting. 

Pf.nta-oa1te bll(r (pln 1<i-kii1t~). [Orig. uncert.] Any of sev
eral clums_Y,, wmgless beetles of the genus Eleodes, found 
in the Paciflc States. 

Pl-na 1oe-m (pi-nii••t-e), n. pl. [NL. See PINUS.] Bot. A 
family of coniferous trees and shrubs typifying the order 
Pinales; the pine family. This important group includes 

:~f!iz2:lb;e~::,n~~!t~=t°~:, s~a~i?:edi:!~~:!~d' ri!:; 
with woody, fleshy, or membranous scales. The wood la 
fine-grained, vary:mg in color, hardness, and texture; it Is 
often of great value. Many of the trees are ornamental. 
P-inus, Abies, Pice'¥, Sequoia[ Taxodium, Libocedrus, .drau-

}!':~7:':d'J:a~::a g:~~~lltT~~:ra~h~1:~Fs:41°'li 
PINB, 8PRUCB 1 DOUGLAS SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, 2, l'IR, CYPRBBS, 
CBDAR, RBDWOOD, etc. -Pl-na'ceoua (-shw), a. 

Pl'i\11. cloth (pen 1yii). [See PIIIA.] A fine fabric for scarfs, 
handkerchiefs, embroidery, etc., woven from the fiber o~ 
tained from the leaf of the sterile pineapple plant. It la 
delicate, soft, and transparent, with a tinge of pale yellow. 

pln'a-cold, pln'a-kold (pln 1d-koid), n. [Gr. 1rivaf, -11•0<, 
a tablet+-oid.] Cryat, A form whose faces, usually two, 
are parallel to two axes. If the planes are parallel to both 
lateral axes, it is called a basal pina.coid; if to the longer 
lateral and the vertical axis a macropina.coid i if to the 
shorter lateral and the vertical axis, a br&chYJllnacold ; if to 
the inclined (clino) axis and the vertical axis in a mono
clinic crystal, a cltnopinacoid; if to the ortho axis and the 

,~;-:c~a~f~i ~!r::tfJ'i:i0l:ce!~0p~ 1:~~riV.i!\-:1~8:1l-
kol'dal (-koi1dill), a. 

pl-nac•o-lln(J>i-nilk'~-ITn), n. Also-line (-Un; -Jen; 184). 
[pinacone + L. oleum oil.] Chem. A liquid ketone, 
(CH 8)3C·COCH 8, of peppermmt odor, got from pinacone 
by !OBS of water and molecular rearrangement, also, any of 
a series of ketones formed similarly from other pinacones. 

pln'a-cone (pln'<i-kon), n. [From Gr. ,dvat, -11«0<, a tab, 
let: - because it unites with water to form tablet-shaped 
crystals.] Chem. A white crystalliue substance,C 6H12(OH)., 
formed by action of sodium on acetone, etc. H is tetra. 
methyl glycol. Also, any of a series of similar ditertlary 
glycols, obtained by reduction of other ketones. 

pln'a-co-the'ca (pln'<i-kt-the'k<i), n.; pl. L. -cs (-se), 
E. -CAB (-kdz). [L. pinacotheca, fr. Gr. ,rwa,cofhi,c"l; ,ri,. 
vaE, -11•••• a J>icture +s~"" repository.] A picture gallery, 

pln'a-fore' (pln'<i-for 1), n. [pin + efore.] An apron, 
usually low-necked and sleeveless. worn esp. by children 
or girls to protect the front part of the dress; a tier. 

Pl-na'lea (pi-nii'lez; pT-),n.pl. [NL. See PINUS.] Bot. 

pin Dial. Eng. var of PINO. 

i~f~vew~r¼;•n t 'f!~;e:.E II: N.] 
pin, 1·. i. Meet Of a file, to be
come pinned. See PIN, v. t., 6. 
pinacle. + PIACLE, PINNACLL 
pin'a,..cloth'. Obs. corrupt of 
PINACOTHECA. 
pln'a-co-cyte' (pln'd-ktJ-eft'), 
n. [Gr. ff', va,f, ~o.,cof, a tablet+ 
-cute.] Zori/. One of the flat 
cells covering the externa 1ur
face and lining the incurrent 

~:1~~:~~1!~;~i:r~::,~ur,~1:e1-
pin'a-fore', r. t. To dreBB in, or 
provide w1th, a pinafore, 

II fJ;n61;/p~n~f~p~;Jjh[!\r, 
formed in the rainr seuon from 
the overflow of a river. Phil. J. 
II Pln'a.-lto-thek' \ p Tn'a-lt o
lh!k' ; G. pl'na-kO-tlk')J n.; fl, 
pl. -TBEKBN (-tl'kln). LG,] A 
pinacotheca. 

food, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go; sing, i~k; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<ty.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Nnmben referto§§IDGvma. 
Fall explanation• of Abbrevlatlou, Slpa, ete,, Immediately precede the Voeabullll'J', 



PINANG 

An order of gymnospermous trees and shrubs comprising 
the Pinacere and Taxacea,. It is practically synonymous 
with the Conijerw of older authors. 

pl-nas'ter (pi-nils'ter; pi'.-), n. [L., fr. pinw a pine.] The 
cluster pin~ (Pinus pinaster). 

pl'DU (pi'naks), n.; .T.,. pl. l'INACES (pfo 1<i-siiz). [L., fr. 
Gr . .-iv~ tablet.] 1. A ,egister, list, or scheme inscribed 
on a tablet. Obs. or R. Sir T. Browne. 
ll. Class. Archreol, a A plate-shaped dish. b A square 
plaque or tablet, commonly of a "'J'Otive character. 

pln'-bor'er (pin 1b6r 1er; 201), n. Any of certain small 
beetles which bore minute holes into trees, as the bark 
beetle, and Pterocyclon mali, which attacks apple trees. 

II plnce1-nez 1 (pllN!vni'), n. B'ing. and pl. [F.; pincer to 
pinch+ nez nose.] Eyeglasses kept on by a spring. 

pln'cers (pfo'serz), n. pl. [ME. pynsours, fr. i". pincer to 
pinch; cf. F.pincepincers. See PINCH.] l. An instrnment 
having two handles and two 
grasping jaws working on a 
pivot, used for gripping things; 
- often called a pair of pin- . 
cers. Pmcers, I. 
ll. Zool. A grasping apparatus resembling a pair of pin
cers, as on the anterior legs of the lobetE~r ; a chela. 

II pln1cette' (pilN1sl!tt), n.; pl. -cETTEs (F. -set'). [F.] A 
small pair of pincers ; a kind of tweezers or forceps used 
in surgery. Sometimes in pl. 

pinch (pfoch ; 140), ~- t. ; PINOBBD (pincht) ; PINcH'ING. 
[ME. pinchen, OF. (assumed) pinchier, dial. form of pin
cier, F. pincer, of uncert. origin; cf. It. pizzare, pizzicare, 
to nip, twitch,also OD.pilsen to pinch.] l. To press hard 
or squeeze between the ends of the finger and thumb, be
tween teeth or claws,or between the jaws of an instrument ; 
to squeeze or compress, as between any two hard bodies. 
2:. To squeeze or compress painfully; as, a new shoe or 
glove pinches the foot or hand. 
8. To seize ; to grip ; to bite; - said of animals. Ob,. 
4. Hort. To nip off or prune the tips of (young shoots or 
developing buds) ;-usually with out or off. 
6. To plait. Obs. "Her wimple i-pinched was." Chaucer. 
8. To cause pain to ; to afflict i distress. Also, to cramp, 
contract, make waste or shrunken, etc., as by pain, want, 
or affliction ; as, a face pinched with hunger; pinching 
want; men piuchrd with cold, or flowers with frost. 
7. To straiten; to stint; to confine or limit narrowly; as, 

to bepin~a;~ !~~~~~1~~ ;_ {!:iilf,~ ~o~:~feen:~~~-ib~!Je;•yh. 
8. To blame ; to find fault with. Obs. 
9. To steal; to rob; also, to arrest. Slang. 
10. Horse Racing. To urge to the limit (a horse). Eng. 
11. N"ut. To sail close to the wind, usually too close. 
12:. To move, as a railroad car, by prying the wheels with 
a pinch bar. 

pinch, v. i. l. To act with pressing force; to compress ; 
to squeeze ; as, the shoe pinche,r;. 
ll. To take hold ; to grip, as a dog does. Obs. 
3. To be niggardly; to be sparing, miserly, or close-fisted. 

The wretch whom avarice bids to pinch and spare. Franklin. 
4. Obs. a To encroach ;- usually with on. b To empha
size; - with upon. 
5. Mining. Of a vein or deposit, to narrow. 
to pinch at, to find fault with; to take exception to. Obs. 

pinch, n. l. Act of pinching ; close compression, as be-
tween thumb and finger, or with an instrument; a nip. 
ll. As muchli.smaybe taken between the flngerand thumb; 
any very small quantity; as, a pinch of snuff. 
3. Pressure; pain; pang; hardship; stress. "Necessi
ty's sharp pinch." Shak. 
4. An emergency ; a strait; a special pressure or need ; 
a, or the, critical point or juncture ; - chiefly in phrases, 
as at, in, or on a pinch; as, he could do it at a pinch. 
'' This-the great pinch of his life." Hawthorne. 
6. A bend, fold, or the like, as if caused by pinching. Obs. 
6. A steep slope in an ascent, esp. in a road. Now Dial. 
7. Mining. A marked pinching of a vein or bed. 
8. = PINCH BAR. 

pinch bar. A lever having a projection at one end, used 
chiefly to roll heavy wheels, etc. See BAR, Jllust. 

plnch'beck (-b~k), n. [From the name of the inventor.] 
a An alloy of copper and zinc, used to imitate gold in cheap 
jewelry, etc. It ordinarily contains 10-15 per cent of zinc. 
b Hence, that which is cormterfeit or spurious. 

plnch'beck, a. Made of pinch beck; hence, sham ; cheap; 
spurious. "Apinchbeck throne." J. A. Symonds. 

plnoh'cook' (-kok'), n. A clamp on a flexible tube to regu
late the flow of a fluid through the tube. Two well-known 
forms are the Mohr plnchcock (fig. 1 in I/lust.)~ 
r,:~~i~~n~~~ffJ~~;~a~ct!~~ Hofmann pinchcock · 2 

pinched (pincht; 140), p. . 
a. Compressed; squeezed; FO 
contracted ; straitened ; · 
distressed. - plnch1ed-ly 
(pr n'c he d-H), adv. - , 
plnoh'ed-ness, n. · 

plnch'er (pTn'ch6r),n. One Pinchcocks. 
that pinches. Specif.: pl. A pair of pincers. See PINCERS, 1. 

• 

1638 
Pin cherry. An American wild cherry (Prunus pennsyl
vanil'a), with small white flowers; also, its acid rea fruit. 

plnch'lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of PINCH. Specif.: p. a. Com
pressing; nipping ; griping; distressing ; niggardly; nar
rowing; as, pinching cold.-plnch'lng-ly, adv. 

Pinch Phenomenon. Elec. Lateral contraction of a liquid 

~~~dgfti~ c:ai~:tical~:~eo~1r1;:°ic1!t8~~~f~:lft~ue to ten-
Pln'cl-an (pin 1sbI-iln), a. [L. Pincianus.] Designating 
the Collis Hortorum, a small hill (now Monte Pincio) just 
within the walls of Rome, or a gate and street near it. 

Plnok1ney-a (piqk 1nY-<i; P•IJk-ne 1ya), n. [NL., after 
Charles C. Pinckney, of South Carolina.] Bot. A genus of 
rubiaceous trees of a single species, P. pubens, the Geor
gia bark or fever tree of the southern United States. 

pln1cush 1ion (pin'kilosh 1un), n. l. A small cushion in 
which pins may be stuck ready for use. 
2:. a The scabious. b = PINCUSHION TBBE. 

pln'da (pln'd<i), n. [Skr. pirpJa.] Lit., a ball or lump of 
rice or meat; specif., Hindu Relig. & Law, one of rice 
offered to deceased ancestors. The entire ball is offered 
to the three immediate paternal ancestors, and the wipings 
(called Iopa) to the three next in order of remoteness. 

Pin-dar11c (pin-dar'Ik), a. [L. Pindaricus, Gr. ITw8c,p,
•o<, fr. ITiv6apo< (L. Pindarus) Pindar.] Oforpertainingto 
Pindar (about 522 to 448? B. c. ), a Greek lyric poet, famous 
for the magnificence of his stJ,le ; done after the style and 

~alb.1!e!s~~~{yja!ir!~fu~r1:nd-i:P1~iti~f bpi:~~~0~d~es~~~ 
~rn~ loA'i>tl:~~e!J:. t\~:e~i:,1~ irregular, unrestrained. 

pin'dllng (pin 1dlTng; dial. -li'.u), a. [Cf. dial. pingle to 
pine, to waste away.] a Puny; delicate; sickly. Dial. 
U. S. b Peevish. Dial. Eng. 

Pin drill. Mech. A drill with· a central pin 
or projection (a in the I/lust.) to fit into 
a hole. to act as a guide while the hole is 
being enlarged, countersunk, etc. 

pine (pin), v. i.; PINED (pind); PIN 1ING 
(pin 1fog). [ME. pinen to suffer to1·ment, 
to torment, AS. pinian to torment, tor
ture, fr. pin pain, L. poena. See PAIN.] 
l. To suffer. Obs. . . 
2. To languish ; to lose vigor or flesh or Pm Drill. 
wear away, esp. under distress or anxiety of mind; to 
droop; - often with away. H The roses wither and the 
lilies pine.'' Tickell. 
3. To languish with desire ; to waste away with longing; to 
long iutensely;-usually with/01·; as, to pine for one's home. 
4. To repine ; lament. Rare. 
Syn. -Languish, droop, flag, wither, decay. 

pine,i 1• t. [AS.piniantotorment. SeePINE,v. i.l 1. To 
inflict; pain upon; to torment; torture; afflict. Obs. 

That people that pynerl him to death. Piers Plowman. 
2. To waste, wear out, consume, or exhaust, as by suffer
ing; esp., to starve. Archaic or Dial. 
3. To grieve or mourn for. Archaic. JJ,filton. 
4. To shrink or dry (fish), as in curing. 

pine (pin), n. [ME. pine, AS. pin. See PINE, v. i.J Punish
ment, esp. that of hell or purgatory; woe; torment; pain; 
suffering; trouble; difficulty. Obs. or Archafc. Browning. 

pine, n. [AS. pin, L. pinus: cf. F. pin, fr. L. pinus.] 
l. Any coniferous tree of the genus Pinus. The pines in
clude some of the most valuable timber trees, as well as 
many ornamental evergreens. They are found in many 
situations from sea level to high altitudes, and range in 
size from undershrubs to lofty trees. The species are usu~ 

:~1l ~~a:Jl!:,1, ~c::t!:fht,o ::a ~~1f~ee!1~!;:°i~J1~~!A1~~e~i 
the cones. See P1Nus, and CONE, Jllust. 
ll. The wood of the pine. Thie is usually very durable, 
straight-grained, white or yellow. often highly resinous, 
and varies from extreme softness in the white pines to hard
ness in the Georgia pine and its allies. See WHITE PINE, 
YELLOW PINE, GEORGIA PINE, FIR, 2 b. 
3. In Australasia, any of numerous other coniferous trees 
or their wood ; as : a Any species of Callitris. See BLACK 
PINE, 3 a & b, CYPRESS PINE, b Any species of Dammara, 
Podocarpus, Arau.curia, Dacrydium, etc. 
4. Short for PINEAPPLE. 

pln'e-al (pin/'$-ill), a. [L. pinea the cone of a pine, fr. 
pineus of the pine, fr. pinus a pine: cf. F. pineal.] 
1. Pertaining to, or resembling, a pine cone. 
2. Anat. & Zo0l. Designating, or pertaining to, an ap
pendage of the brain, the pineal body, or pineal gland, present 
in all craniate vertebrates. In man it is a small conical 
reddish gray glandlike body attached to the roof of the 
third ventricle (from which it arises as a hollow outgrowth) 
and lying between the anterior corpora quadrigemina. It 

t8e~1t:b::r~s ~l i!~~ =~l~1f~~~~di~~rit~;y ~~n1ai°ti~:~i~ti~ 
some, as larval lampreys and some reptiles esp. Sphenodon 
and certain lizards, it is raised on a stalki bri111;ting it near 
the upper surface of the head in the meaian lme, and has 
the structure of ~n eye,_ with a more or less distinct retina 
and lens, and is then caded the pineal eye, or median e:re. It 
is evidently a remnant of an important sense organ m an
cestral forms, and its l!resent function is unknown. It was 
formerly, by some ph1losot,hers, supposed to be the seat 
of the soul. 

plne'aptple (pin'il:p"l), n. l. A pine cone. Obs. 

PINE WARBLER 

ll. a A tropical bromeliaceous plant (Ananas ananas) with, 
rigid, spiny-margined, recurved leaves 
resembling those of an agave, and 
bearing a short stalk with a dense ob
long head of small abortive flowers. b 
The edible juicy fruit of this plant, 
consisting of the succulent fleshy in
florescence, which ripens into a solid 
mass invested with the tough persist
ent floral bracts and crowned with a 
tuft of small leaves. . 

Pineapple disease. A disease of sugar Pmeapple. 
cane caused by the parasitic fungus Thielaviopsis ethaceti• 
cus ;- so called from the fragrance due to esters formed 
by the fun@s. 

pm.eapple nower. Any liliaceous plant of the genus Eu
comis, esp. E. punclata~ or its greenish fragrant flower. 

pine barren. A level tract composed of sandy or peaty 
soil, and more or less heavily wooded with pine trees, espa
the Georgia pine (Pinus palustris). Pine barrens are char..
acteristic of the southern United States~ Pine butterlly. A black-and-white 
butterfly (Neophasia menapfo) whose 

~r;:!:e;~* ~~i~11'::r\~a~oung pines 'i iii./ 
Pine'-cone 1 llsh. Either of two small 1 

sluggish berycoid fishes constituting 
the genus Monocentris and the family 
Monocentridre, having the body cov- / 

;1:fe;/~~e~f.~\;~~!~:O~~e ~h!~u.fc~ _.,.. ½, 
cur off Japan, Australia, etc. 

pined (pind), p.a. Wasted, as by suf- p· 8 tt rfl 
fering or hardship. me u e Y • 

plne1drop&' (piu 1drops 1), n. a The plant Pterospora an
dromedea, also distingnished as Albany beechdrops. See, 

pt:'n~i;;i:.4 A s!a~i'W:r~1i 0X';;.er-
ican finch ( Spin us pfou.~) simi
lar to the American goldfinch, 

~f;.a?e"J.in1it t::eeJ's l y ::'" i I;: 
north, migrating irreiularly 
southward in flocks in wmter. 

pine grass. A sedge ( Carex penn
sylranica) furnishing pasturage 
for cattle in the pine barrens of 

pt"e s~~~~'i:"~ai~itld P;;;:sgros- Pine Finch. 
beak (Pinicola enucleator) of coniferous forests of north
ern America, Eurot, and Asia. It is chiefl.a grah, with the 
f~0tb~ad~1ftPm:r: an1;~\16;! 0i~glhes~~U:1~. wit rosy red 

pine lizard. A small, very active lizard (Sceloporus un-

¥f~ft~cf> St~~~e!~:e;f t~:~~~d~~~trl~n1!:ost parts of the 
pine marten. a A European marten (Mustela martesl 
larger than the stone marten. b An American marten (M. 
americana) closely allied to the sable of Europe. 

pine mouse. A short-tailed reddish brown burrowing 
vole (Micro/us pineto.-um) of the eastern United States. 

pi1nene (pi'nen), n. [L. pinus pine + -ene.] Chem. A 
terpene, C10H16, the chief constituent of oil of turpentine, 
and an ingredient in many essential oils, as oil of juniper, 
of eucalyptus, etc. B. P., 155°-1.56° C. Sp.gr., 0.858. Nat
ural pinene is optically active, dextropinene, or australene, 
being obtained from German and American turpentine, 
and levopinene, or terebenthene, from French. 

pine needle. a One of the slender needle-shaped leaves of 
a pine tree. b Alfilaria. 

pine nut. a A pine cone. b The edible seed of any of sev 
eral pines, as the Neoza pine and stone pine. See PIB'oN, 1. 

Pine oil. a Oil of turpentine. b Pine-needle oil. 
pine pest. Apyralid moth (Pinipestis zimmermanni) whose 
larva bores mto pine trees, causing exudation of pitch. 

pln'er (pin 1er), n. One that pines; specif., an animal that 
suffers from a wasting disease. 

piD.'er, n. 1. A pine-forest lumberman. A ust,-alasia. 
2. A native or inhabitant of a pine-wood region. Local, U. 8. 

pln'er-y (pin 1er-l), n.; pl. -EEIES (-lz). 1. A hothouse in 
which pineapples are grown. 
2:. A pine forest ; a grove of pines. 

plne'sapt (pin's~P'), n. A monotropaceous saprophytic herb 
of the north temperate zone (Hypopitys hypopitys) resem
bling the Indian pipe, but yellowish or reddish. 

pine snake. A large but harmless snake (Pityophis melano
leu,cus) of the Atlantic coast region from New Jersey! south
ward. It is whitish with brown black-margined b otches. 
A related species (P. sayi), yellowish brown with black 
blotches, occurs in the Mississippi Valley, etc. 

pine starwort. Any American asteraceous plant of the 
genus lonactis, with stiff linear leaves and purple rays. 

pine thistle. Au asteraceous plant of southern Europe 
(AtractyUs gummifera) containing a resinous substance. 

Pine'-treet llag. A flag having a white field with the de
vice in green of a pine tree, carried by the first vessels com• 
missioned by the colonies in the American Revolution. 

pi-ne'tum (pi-ne 1tum), n.; L. pl. -TA (-ta). [L., a pine 
gro,·e.] l. A plantation of pine trees; esp., a collection 
of living pine trees. 
2. A treatise on pines. 

pine warbler. A small, rather plainly colored warbler 
(Dendroica v1·gorsii) of the eastern United States, usually 
inhabiting pine woods. 

pi•D&ng' (pl-nlng'). n [Malay pinch'com 1mons, n. A pinch- he vainly ".Va~ches over his wi_fe, pi'qrjiiri: cf. Marathipeti{icira.J P.in-do'va palm (p ln-dt'i'vd). pina nool.,r. Lombardy poplar. 
:~i~ngr tt:~~Jit. The ·betel-nut l~Ch~;;.~t,~~- A pincf1~!tl ;rnu~l~~~ stAiAi!rf~_untry girl. ~~: ~hi:~w::th~i?tio~~IeE~= }~~f~!~t'::~0Ht/~~hhno{~t1~:f.J ~~:i•iee'4le on. 8(:-og~~! 
~/.i'na-yu.'sa (p(Vnii-yOO'sii), n. P.in'cbe (pln'chi; ~lnch), n. Jtin'coff-in (pln'ktsf-lnfi -tne pire fell formed a warlike native A Brazilian palm (Attaleacomp- pine'-nee'dle wool. r:== PINE 

h ai' }JUW.,1fO/~a11.] llem)>,.c!ztJ B~~t:PA.J!~~~~ ;~~!~~~-110! Eln; -en), ~- [After Aincojf, state, conquered by Lord Has- ta). , 'd 'd pr,on~J In. t i;.~ni)on. oes· 
pb1&,b~i,!t~~atfeg1l:~iar npin: key (LemitocebuR redipus) hav- m~f~ia1f~~~~~~~~f~~-J of ,:~a~: :blgd~,}8i!i (pln dl1r'l krll) f}~!e ta<J' ;lt!int!J. P))}al. '?in:: ~I~E~rv. 1~· X fabirern;. a pi«;! 

h" lJ ';; [tie d ight RI ing a tufted head. cine, yielding fine violet tmte. Pindaric.- Rare. - - 'a. pineapple cloth.= PINA CLOTH. neer. bs. 
;¥:b~i1"silhi. Fi~ea~f·ms •. A f.1'.n:hot'.~ml (~hn;c~~mro)p'e"a·n[Fbrr:i. ptnc~na. i' Pl:S-SO~S, pikcers. Pin'dar-tsm {pYn'ddr-Yz'nv., n. pineapple family. Eot. Toh e p21n. A •• •,u.itlner_ 01/heeatp,i~~ftn~h~t-
pplnln'bbl•t-i .• rAe',pn,.n· dA,1.P1i_na ore. R. P.inC pi~c' (pl I) k'pl I} ~)! n. 1 Imitation of Pindar. -Pin da.r- tamily l3romeliacere. l bs,1 

ll titmouse. Local, Eng. LFrom its. note.1 An .At_ncan I iBt, n. [like Pindar.I pineapple tree. A pine tree. pplntn"e s8prr&uwc•.· DT,11_10edwph1_11il0E:_~0P0rduloeea .. 
pin'buBh 1(pln'bcR:>eh/), n. a The pinchen. T PINCH. warblE;,r of t~e genus Oist,cola: I Pin'dar-ize, t•. t. i!i" i. To write pine'a.a'ter (pln'ls'U!r). Var. ti '" 
needlchush. b = T\VINEuusu. ptnch':flst'. n. A niggard. - esp., (. f(':J.·tr1x. pinde. Obs. pret. & p. p. of PINE, of PixAsnm. r Pineal. Obs. I pine sugar. Finite. 
P1,-. bh~sh. A tli°l·foh~T!ming or i~:~i;::i~. l.'. One so miserly r~c~1:;~J;_~~s2'he snowball pin'der (pln'dt!r). Var. of pin'e-ate, a. [LL. pineatus.] :!fire~~~h~; of t!~~l~i~!P~:~: 
Cfn~ca.~,, s:aA b':zder f~r pins. as to cleny himself or others pin'cush'ion-y (-l), a. Plump, PIN DA, peanut. pine bullfinch. Pine grosbeak. which often collects in masses 
pin'cel. Scot. var. of PENCIL. sufficient food. Obll. or Vulflm·. like a pincushion. pin'der, n. [AS. P1J~dan to pen pine clotb, Var. of PINA CLOTH. after a shower in spring 

in' t T · 1 nir 2 . .Naut. A miserly purser. ptnd. Pinned. Ref'. Sp. up. rmnd pound. Cf. PINFOLo.J pine creeper, pine creeping war- pine swift. The pine u".zard. 
fort:re:;;i•th 0 or a0s ~1ilh ~inc;~~-r Saflors' Slang. rind (dial. pYnd, ptnd), 11. t. A poun~keeper of a ~~or. Eng. :1:~,,;:~~1~_pipeahl't~~~erOb,'f, pine tags. Pine straw. 
!!!~:r~· (ib!.I~: ,;t1cerna.] Cup- :::~:::: ~ii. A r~~c~U~-AR. ])~-~l.IJ'ff;t~n-to ol::~1~~e ~co:on~ ::::,~:g~:-- a~8l~:cti~;~\~~~ plne grouse. The d11sky grouse. Ef::,~~e:e,t:i:d. T!~izp~r:-~ 
rli!"'i!h!~!2t~!it~•~i~k;~~:~;'~:~ r~~hib~.tny, n. A miserly per- fine; impound; also, Scot., to mentin~. Obs. r!in:, ~~-m AA~:i!~1l!~e c'::r~:; r:i:-::B~~r:=~i:1th~ef7~~~n .. 
distinguished by oddity, J.!'Uile- ptncht. Pinched. Ref. Sp. ~~~~~ ~l~~~:~~·n. rKongo r:~~;'J,:~;a~1:t!J-jfll"aY~ya';; pines of the genus Callitri.'f. tury; - from the figure of a 
leesneRs and good hea.rte<lr,.fBR Pinch'wtfa', Mr. The town hus- mpinrla.J '£he peanul. west two- or three-masted cargo boat pine'house', n. = Pl NERY, 1. pine tree upon it. 
~ch'b'a.ck 1 , n. A niggatti iii band in Wycherlev's "The Inrlif>.'f, ~ Local, Boufliern U.S. withlonj;toverh,mg:sfore anfl aft. ptne'la.n.d, n. Land on which Pine-Tree Sta.t.e. Maine; - a 

1n hattPr of clothing. Rare. ~o;:~rrn1!"i~~;oc~:~:vi~t:!:! ,::s~~ ~-Id:~~. i~i:.~~'f." (-ddr). r::;:,n~~jA<i~;dl>i:va!i~ca~ :1~: il::~oThe pine flnc1'.. r/~:I:ie c~!tl~~~~-the pill• 
y;bs~ ;,.bv:i1(g'a~: = PINCH GUT. on her ignorance of the world, Pin-da'ri (pln-dii'ri), n. [Hind. palm ( Cocos austra~). pine lll&lt, Pine cones. pine tuli)', The pipeissewa. 

iile, senitte, cli.re, Am, <iccount, arm, Bsk, soft.i; eve, ~vent, ind, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, &bey, &rb, Md, s~ft, connect; iise, tinite, iirn, Up, circus, menii; 
i Forelp Word. -!-Ob■olete Variant of, + combined with. = equalo. 



PINEWEED 

pine'weed' (pin 1wiW), n. Orange graes. 
plne wool. A fiber obtained from pine needles by steam-

!f~r!,~;1:1~nJt s~snfer~a{h~ s°o~tb~:~~nf~!Je i~t~:,r~aJ11~ 
used in the manufacture of coarse clothing, bagging, etc., 
and for stuffing pillowo or mattresses. 

Pl~v.01a,:~;!11~~,i~~ru~:~a~· 1fa~~elt Ii~:;~::, <ig~L 
lucid, fragrant, acrid, bitter resin, which exudes from the 
pine¥ tree ( Valeria indica) when wounded. It is used as a 
varmsh, in making candles, and as a substitute for in
cense and for amber. 

Pin'e! tal'low. A solid fattb substance containing esters 
f!di~a~it/t ~l~~s~aet~ ~lt1ii~ ::::a.i~a:rom seeds of Valeria 

Pln'ey, or Pln'ey-var'nlsh, tree. An East Indian dip
terocarpaceous tree ( Valeria ind,ca), with panicles of hand
some white flowers. It yields timber, resin, and oil. 

pln 1feath'er (pin'feth 1er), n. A feather not fully devel
oped; esp., a rudimentary feather just emerging through 
the skin and still inclosed for most of its length in a cylin
drical horny sheath, which is afterwards cast off. - pin'
feath1ered (-erdJ, a. - pln'feath 1er-y (-er-I), a. 

pln'feath'er, v. I. To pluck the pinfeathers from. - pln'-
feath1er-er (-er), n. 

pln'-fir&', a. Firearms. a Of a cartridge, having a mov
able pin projecting from the rim, which when struck by 
the hammer exploded a cap incased in the cartridge, -
not now used. b Of a firearm, using a pin-fire cartridge. 
- n. A pin-fire firearm. Rare. 

pln'flsh' (plu 1fTsh1), n. [So called from their sharp dor
sal spines.] Any of several fishes having sharp dorsal 
spines; esp.: a Diplodus holbrooki, a small sparoid food 
fish of the coasts of the United States south of Cape Hat
teras. b The sailor's-choice (Lagodon rhomboides). 

pln 1fold1 (-foJdl), n. [For pindfold; but orig. fr. AS. 
pundfald, influenced by the verb, AS. pyndnn, ME. pin
den, punden (0.rj. E. fl.). See PINDER, POUND an inclo
sure, FOLD an inclosure. J A pound for animals; - often fig. 

ptu'fold', v. t. Tr inclose or confine in or as in a pinfold. 
ping (plng), n. [Of imitative origin.] A sharp sound 
such as that, made by a bullet in passing through tlle air. 

ping, V. i. ,' PINGED (pfogd) ; PINo'ING (pfog 1fog). To 
make the sound called ping; as, the bullets pinged. 

plD'gle (pTIJ'g'l; dial. al.so plng''l), v. i. l Cf. Sw. dial. 
pyngla to busy one's self with trifles, to work slowly and 
ill. J Scot. & n;a/. Eng. a To strive or struggle, esp. 
for a living. b To trifle; dally; piddle; esp., to trifle with 
one'& food; to eat with little relish. 

pin'gle, n. A struggle ; au effort. Scot. 
plng'-pong 1 (pfog'p~11g1), n. [Imitative.] 1. An indoor 

modification of lawn tennis played with Rmall bats, or bat
tledores, and a very light, hollow celluloid ball, on a large 
table divided across the middle by a net. 
ll. A size of photograph a little larger than a postage stamp. 

ping' -pong', ,,. i. To play ping-pong. 
pln 1gu<,-fy (pTIJ'gwt-fi), v. I. & i. [L. pinguefacere, pin
guefaetum, to fatten; pfoguis fat+ face,re to make.] To 
make or become fat or greasy or, of soil, rich; to fatten. 

Pln-glllc'u-la (pTIJ-gwik'i'i-la), n. [NL., fr. L. pinguicu-
lus somewhat fat, fattiah.J 1. Bot. A large genus of 
acaulescent herbs typifyi11g the Pinguiculace~; the butter
worts. They have broad basal leaves with a smooth unctu
ous surface, and showy solitary purple, yellow, or white 
flowers on naked scapes. The leaves capture minute insects 
in their viscid secretion, and digest tl1em. 
ll. [l. c.; L.pl. -uL,,s (-le).] Jtfed. A small yellowish ele
vation situated near the nasal margin of tl1e coruea and 
occurring esp. in people of advanced age. It is usually 
caused by irritation from du~t. 

Plu-gulc'u-la'ce-111 (-Ia 1st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bat. A fam
ily of carnivorous aqucitic or bog herbs (order Polemoni
ales), with solitary, often showy flowers on erect scapes; 
the bladderworts. The corona is bi1abiate with a distinct 
palate, the ovary superior. 1-celled, the stamens two, with 
confluent anther sacs. There are about 4 genera and 180 spe-

r~~siaofg;!f~~~!~~~~t~l:i~g~1~7:!l~f~te~~~ f-~t~~f~~:a are 
pln'guld (pI11'gwTd), a. [L. pinyuis fat.] Fat; unctu-

ous; greasy; of soil, rich. Atlantic .ftfonthly. 
pln 1guln (pIIJ'gwiu), n. [Native name.] A West ludian 

bromeliaceous plant (Bromelia pinguin), with spiny, aloe
like leaves, reddish panicled flowers, au<l plum-shaped edi
ble fruit. It is planted for hedges in the tropics. 

pln 1gul-tude (pI~ 1gwI-tiid), n. [L. pingu'iludo, fr. pin-
guis fat. J Fatnesa ; a growing fat ; obesity. Rare. -
ptn1gul-tu 1dl-nous (-tii'dI-nus), a. Rare. 

pln1head' (pfo'hed 1), n. 1. The head of a pin; hence, 
anything very small or iusiguificaut. 
2. A part of a plow containing pinholes to receive a pin, 
the position of which regulates the depth of furrow. 

pln1-head 1ed, a. 1. Hort. Pin-eyed. 
2. Of small brains; - an epithet of contempt. Slang. 

ptn'hold' (pin 1hoJdl ), n. A place where a pin is fixed. 
pln'hole' (-h011), n. a A sma1l hole made by a pin ; hence, 
any very small aperture. b P!wtog. A transparent spot 
on a photographic plate, often caused by dust. 

1639 
pinhole camera. Photog. A camera in which a minute 
aperture takes the place of the lens. 

pl'nic (pi 1nik), a. [L. pinus pine: of. F. pinique.J Chem. 
Of, pertaining to, or obtained from, the pine. 
pinic a.cid. a Abietic acid. Obs. b A stable, crystalline, 
dibasic acid, C9H1404, formed by oxidation of pinonic acid. 

ptn11ng (phi'ing), n. [From PINE to tormeut.J 1. Tor
ture i pain; the infliction or endurance of suffering. Obs. 
2. Exhaustion or wasting, as from want or longing. 
3. Wasting away or progressive loss of flesh as a symptom of 
disease, as in sheep of tuberculosis or parasitic infestation. 

pin'ing (piu'ing), p. a. 1, Tormenting. Obs. 
2. Lauguishing; drooping; wasting away, as with longing. 
3. Wasting; consuming. ~'Thepining ~ 
malady of France." Shak. ~,,i 
-pln'lng-ly, adv. ~ 

pln'lon (piu 1yun), n. [F. peignons, pl., 
prop., combings.] Refuse wool; noil. B,?]~ 

pin'ion, n. [F. pignon, also gable eud, 
fr. a derivative of L. pinna a pinnacle. ~ 
See PIN, n.J Mach. A cogwheel with ~~u 
a small number of teeth or leaves, de-~ ~ 
signed to gear with a larger wheel, or 
rack ; the smaller wheel of a pair, or 

~:e::~1.alli1~1i~~sa !;:i~fi;ns~!r~e!e~f Pinion,a~d Spur 
arbors or spindJes with teeth on them. "heel 

pln'lon, n. [ME. pinion, 01<'. pignon, akin to penon pen
nant. See PENNANT.] l. ZoOl. The distal part of a bird's 
wing, including the carpus, metacarpus, and phalanges. 
2. A wing, literal or figurative. 

Swift on his sooty pinfon,~ flits the gnome. Pope. 
3. A feather ; a flight feather; a quill ; also, the flight 
feathers collectively. 
4. A winglike sleeve ornament formerly worn by women. 
6. In carving, the part of a wing corresponding to the 
forearm. Formerly, the wing as a whole. Ox/. E. D. 
6. The anterior border of an insect's wing. 
7. [Cf. PINION, v.] A fetter. Obs. & R. Ainsworth. 
8. A rope attached to the cod of a fishing net by which it 
is hanled aboard. .New Zealand. 

pln'lon (pin'yun), v. I.; PIN'IONED (-yund); PIN 1ION-ING. 
[From PINION fPather, wing.] 1. To cut off the pinion of 
one wing of (a bird) so as to prevent flying i to bind or con• 
fine the wings of ; to confine by binding the wings. Bacon. 
2. To disable or restra.in, ai:1 a person, by binding the arms, 
esp. to the body; to bind (the arms) in that way, 
3. Hence, gEmerally : To confine i to bind ; to tie up. 

pln'ioned (-yund ), a. Having wings or pinions. 
pln'lte (pin 1it; pi'nit; 277), n. [G. pinil;-socalled from 
the Pini mine in Saxony.] Min. A compact amorphous 
minera.1 of a dull grayish, green, or brownish color. It is 
essentially a hydrous silicate of aluminium and potassium, 
derived from the alteration of other minerals, RR iolite. 
There are several varieties. H., 2.5-3.5. Sp. gr., 2.6-2.85. 

pl1nlte (pi'nit), n. [NL. pinites, fr. L. pinus the pine tree.] 
1. Palcobot. Any fossil wood referred to the pine family. 
2. [F. pinite.] Chem. A sweet white crystalline substance, 
C6H0(0H)oOCH,,, found in the gum of a species of pine 
(Pinus lambertiana) and in several other plants. It is a 
methyl ether of dextro-inosite. 

pink (pTl)k), n. [D. pink.] Nant. A vessel with a narrow 
stern. Originally applied to small and light coasting and 
fishing vesselsh the name has been later given to very va-

b\~~1~eth~!sbe':n ir: ~a~~~!!0~~ 1lu.gec:r~dpal~ 1~tp~fik~~~em-
pink, n. [Orig. uucert. J a The European minnow. Dial. 
Eng. b A newly hatched salmon or grayliug. Brit, 

pink, v. t.; PINKED (pitJkt) ; PINK 1ING. [ME. pinken to 
prick, probably a nasalized form of pick.] 1. To pierce 
with small holes; to cut the edge of, as cloth vr paper, in 
small scallops or angles. 
2. a To stab; to pierce as with a sword. b To pierce with 
a bullet. Rare. C To hit with the fist. Boxi1t[J Cant. 
3. To adorn; decorate; deck; Obs. or R., to tattoo. 

pink, n. [From PlNK to prick.] 1. A hole or eyelet, as 
one made with a piuking iron. Obs. or R. 
2. a A stab with a rapier or other sharp slender instru• 
ment. Obs. or R. b A shot wound. Rare. 

pink, v. 'i, [Perh. fr. au adj. meaning, tmmU, henc8'con
tracted, half sl1ut; cf. D. pinken, pinkoogen, to bliuk, 
twinkle with the eyes. J a To wink ; blink ; peer ; peep. 
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. En//, b Of daylight, 
to diminish; to grow dusk. Dial. Eng. "' 

pink, a. [See PINK to blink. J Small; of an 
eye: half shut; winking. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

pink, n. [Orig. uncert.; perh. akin to pick; 
as if the edges of the petals were picked out. 
Cf. PINK, 1.1• t.J 1. Auy silenaceous plant of ' 
the genus Diant!tus, or its flower i esp., D. 
plumarius, the common garden pink, D. 
chinensis, the China pink, or D. caryophyllus, 
of which the culthated double-flowered 
forms are called carnations. Pink. 
2. A thing supremely excellent; the perfection of some. 

PINNACE 

thing; the highest type. Also, Obs., a fashionable swell; 
an exquisite. " The very pink of courtesy." Shak. 
3. A color resulting from mixture of pure vivid red with 
white; - so called from the common color of the flower. 
4. The scarlet of the coats worn by fox hunters; hence, a 
fox hunter's coat, or, by extension, a fox hunter. 

pink (pi~k), a. Resembling the gardeu pink in color; of 
the color called pink (see 7th PINK, 3); as, a pink dress. 
pink la.dy's•sllpper, the moccasiu flower. - p. needle, the 
alnlaria; - so called from the long, tapering points of the 
carpels. - p. salmon, the humpback salmon. - p. salt, Dye-

;f~1{4t1},~1gfo~bfgr~~~{;d~~~Js!:~di~~ !i~~~la:r 1f~0:1~r~~ 
ducing pink colors with madder and cochineal. -p. saucer, 
a small saucer holding a pink pigment used to tint the 
complexion or tights; also, the pigment itself. 

pinked (pil)kt), p. a. Pierced, esp. with small holes; cut 
or scalloped on the edge. Also, Obs., tattooed. 

P!~e~lfg1ii;'c~E.taiio~6; 1~:rI~t~~~~Kt;1~fivhis~ed. An 
2. An Australian fuck (Malacorhynchus memliranaceus) 
related to the shoveler. 

plnk'-eyed' (-id1), a. [pink half-shut+ eye.] Having 
small, half-closed, or squinting eyes. 

pluk'le, pink'y (pTIJk'I), n. J'l'aut. A pink-sterned boat; 
esp., a fishing pink. 

plnk'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of PINK. Specif. : vb, n. Ac~ 
or m-athod of decorating fabrics or garments with a pink-
ing iron ; also, decora- . ·····•~ .. -----
tion or sca11ops made 
in that manner. 
pinking iron. a An in- Pinking Iron a. 
strument for scallop-
ing the edges of ribbons, flounces, etc. b A sword. Colloq. 

pink'root' (pTIJk'rOOt'), n. Any of several loganiaceoua 
herbs of the genus Spigelia, 
esp. S. m,arilandica of the 
United States, cultivated for its 
sl1owy red flowers, or S. anthel
mia of the tropics. Both species 
are used as anthelmintics. 

Plnk'ster (-ster ), n. Also Ping
ster, Pinxter [D. pinkster, 
pinksteren, ultimately fr. Gr. 
1rev'Tl}Koa-r'q. See PENTECOST, l 
Whitsuntide; - usually used 
attrib. U. S., esp. 1'-len· York. 

plnkster flower. The pink 
azalea (Azalea nudiflora). U.S., 
esp. Ne1c Fork. 

ptnk 1-sterned 1(-stfirnd1),a. [See 
1st PINK.] .Naut. Having a very 
narrow stern; -~aid of a vessel. 

plnk'wood 1 (pTIJk'wood 1), n. 
Any of several trees or their 
wood : a A Brazilian lauraceous 
tree (Dicypetlium caryophylla- 1,0 (Sp,igelia 
tum) with carnation-scented warilan.dica ). 
wood. b A Peruvian lythraceous tree (P!tysocalymna sea.. 
berrimum) having hard, rose-colored wood. c The Aue.. 
tralian tree Eucryphia billardieri, yielding cabinet wood. 
d The Tasmanian euphorbiaceous t-ree Beyeria riscosa. 

pin mill. Tann1'.ng. A revolvable cylindrical box with pins 
t~1 !~:r:::~!t:~rJ:~~\i~:)1q~id~ashing and softening hides 

pink'y (pTIJk'I), a. Somewhat pink; pinkish. 
Pin money. :Money allowed by a man to his wife for her 

private purposes, often, in England, provided for by a 
small rent charge to be paid to the wife during her hus
band's life. 'I'he wife has absolute control of it. 

pln'na (pin 1<i), n.; pl. L. PINN"' (-e), E. PINNAs (-dz). [L., 
a feather, prop., a pinnacle, sharp point, confused with 
penna feather. Cf. PIN a peg, PEN a feather.] 1. Bot. A 
leaflet or primary division of a pinnate leaf. See PINNATB. 
2. Anal. & Zo0l. a A feather, wing, or fin, or some part 
likened thereto. b The auricle of the ear. 

Pht 1na, n. [L. pinna, p'lna, fr. Gr. 11ivva, 11iva..J ZoOl. 
a A genus of large bhalve mollusks 
haviug a thin wedge-shaped shell, a 
toothless 1iinge, and a linear ligameut. 
They are found mostly iu warm seas. 
moored to the bottom by their long 

:1o~ 8~~kl~s~b~~Y!d \~~th:~;~~J'o;)ma.!1l 
b [/. c.] A mollusk of this genus. 

pln'nace (pin 1as), n. [F. pinaase, 
pinace / cf. It. pinassa, pinazza, Sp. 
pinaza; all prob. fr. L. pinus a pine 
tree, anything of pine, e. g., a ship. 
Cf. PINE a tree.] 1. Nani. a A light 
sailing vessel often schooner-rigged, 
sometimes also using oars, usPd largPly 
as a teurln for a warship or other large 
ves!:-"el. }list. or Poetic. b A double
banked boat of a warvesselj also, any of :::!:!~~~:~~;~. boats, as a man-of-war's rl~~~ni,Ys~::t~. 
2. A woman ; esp., a procuress or prostitute. Obs. 

2. A small gleam of light. Scot. 
~~~l\;~'g i,~0 ~1~d.dri:o~~P• with a 
pink'a.-ny. T PINKENY. 
pink'&r•dine, 11. A kmd of pre
cious stone, Obs, 
pink'ber•ry, n. A Tasmanian 
epacridaceous plant (Cyatlwdes 
diraricata). 
pink'een (plIJk'i!n). n. [Dim. 

(t/'1~1;·~~~~~~).'1 w~h r!i~ii~~~~ 
he11ce, rrn insignificant person. 
Anr1lo-ln~h. [pink or rosy. R., 
pink'en (-'n), 1.•.1. To become 
pink'e-ny, n. rsee PINK half 
shut; EYY.. Then is prob. due 
to misunderstanding an Pye or 
thine eye, mine rye, as a n?1e, thy 
nye, W!J n.11e.] A small, blinking 
or peering eye ; - also used as a 
term of endearment Obf:., 

Etfnk{.]r, T~ {~olFr~~u;}t;al~~ 
e.hut eyes; to peer Dial. Eng. 
pink'er, n. One who pinks; as: 
a A stnhher. b One who uses 
the pinking iron. Pink'er-ton (plIJk'~r-tUn), n. A 

fi~i:c:1~~c~mfcJ~~d~lyb; tl\~';; 

;;~:,eft!h'. i~. Clicbfi~Jni:f~id 
fish ( 1!11J1logo'fnm ral{forn.ien
sis Jof southern Californrn,found 
under atones on the beaches. 
pink gra.H, Any of several 
grassei; or sedges having a pink• 

~jt~~~;~.(~:~~~r;!:~,!·~~~;~:1~;~ 
glcwra, C. 7irrecox, etc 

r8t'~~~[l~~f.s11\f/fk'~~ait 

~~a~·tf ~~~~~/. ~~.rn,~,~s;;,g~alf-
pink'le. pink'y. ri. Anything 
small: speci:t., the little finger. 
S<•of. m· Dial. Eng. 
pink'i-ly (-l-lT), ad1,. of PINKY. 
pink'i-ness, n. See-NESS. 
pink'ish. a. Somewhat pink. 
pink'ly, arl1•.of PINK. 
pink'ness, 11. See-NESS. 
pin.kt. Pinked Ref. Sp. 

r:~~;~Re~)1~·k:·01o!dj~at8:.; -
pin.k'wort 1 (pll)k'wfirt1J, n. A 
plant of the family Silenaeem. 
pink'y. Var. of PINKIE. 
pin'le11, a. See -LE~!s. 
pln'lock, n. A pinrler's fee for 
1mpoundin1: animals. Obs. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iIJk; then, thin; nature, ver49re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gvroa. 
Full explanatlon1.11 of Abbreviation~ ~la-ns. etc •• Jmmt>dlately preeede the Vocabulary. 



PINNACH 

pi.D'na-cle (pln'a-k'l), n. [ME. pinacle, F. pinacle, L. 
pinnaculum, fr. pinna. See PIN a peg. J 
1, Arch. An upright architectural member, 
generally ending in a small spire, and used 
esp. in Gothic construction, to give ad.di~ 
tional weight to a buttress or an angle pier. 
2. Anything resembling a pinnacle; a lofty 
peak ; a pointed summit. 
Three silent pinnades of aged snow. Tenny.~on. 

3. The summit, or highest point, of anything; 
the acme; as, the pinnacle of bis fame. 

pln'na-cle, v. t.; PIN1NA-cLEn {-k'ld); PIN'-
NA-cLING {-kllng). 1. To build or furnish 
with a pinnacle or pinnacles. T. Warton. 
2. To place on or as on a pinnacle ; as, his 
deeds have pinnacled his fame. 
3. To top; crown. Rare. 

pln'nate (pin 1iit), a. [L. pinna/us {for pen
natus) feathered, fr. pinna a feather, for 
penna. See PINNA a leaflet.] Feather like; 
having parts arranged along two sides of an 
axis; specif., Bot., having the leaflets or pri-
mary divisions arranged on each side of a . 
common petiole or rachis ; - applied to com- Pmnacle. 
pound leaves, as those of a hickory or an aeh. Pinnate 
leaves may be either abruptly .Pinnate (paripin-
nate) or odd .. pinna.te (impanpmnate) (see these ( 
words). Leaves having one set of divisions are 
llm.ply pinnate or once pinnate; when the pinnoo r-. 
are pinnate the leaf is twice J?inn&te or bipinna.te. 

pln1nat-ed (-at-ed), a. Pmnate. - plnnated ~ 
~use, the prairie chicken j_~ from the wing- ~ 
like tufts on the neck.- pm'nat-ed-1:v, adv. ~ 

pln'nate-ly {-it-II), adv. In a pinnate man- = 
ner. Hence, .Bot.: plnna.tely cleft, pinnati:fid. 
-p. compound, pinnate. -p. decompound, more 
than once pinnate. -p. divided, pinnatisect. 
-p. lobed, pinnatilobate. -'P· nerved, penni
nerved. - p. parted, pinnatipartite. -p. tr:1-

:t~Wea"rte:"!i~!°J ~}f;!iY~f!i.'."~~~~~:t 
penniveined. . / 

pln-nat'I- (pI-n~t'I-). Combining form from C_., 
Latin pinnatus, meaning feathered; - used Pinnate Leaf 
specif. in botany to signify pinnate. with ~even

pln-nat'i-fld {-fid), a. [pinnati-+-fid.] Bot. teen Pmna,. 
Cleft in a pinnate manner, with narrow lobes not reach-
ing to the midrib. - pln-nat'l-fld-ly, ad,,. " 

pln-nat1i-lo1bate (-io'biit), pln-nat'l-lobed ,, ', 
(-lobd), a. Bot. Having lobes arranged in a f'A.": t, 
pinnate manner, as leaves of the white oak. ~ ~, 

pln-na'tion (pI-na'shun), n. Bot. State of ~ c:-,,J 
being pinnate. M 

pln-nat11-par'tite (p'i-n~t 1!-par'tit), a. Bot. r 
Parted in a pinnate manner, the divisions 
reaching nearly to the midrib. ~~ 

pln-nat'i-sect (pI-n~t/i'.-sekt), a. [pinnati- 'i 
+ L. secare, sec/um, to cut.] Bot. Cut to I 
~~:i:i:~ib into pinnate segments ; pinnately Pit~:i.fid 

pinned (pind), a. Having, or fastened with, a pin or pins. 
pinned whites or str&lta, a kind of cloth. Obs. 

pln'ner (pin 1er), n. [From PIN, v.] 1. Costume. a A 
headdress like a cap, with long side lappets. b An apron 
with a bib; a pinafore. Colloq. & Dial. Eng. 
z. One that pins, or fastens as with pins. 

pln'nl-(pin'l-). Combining form from Latin pinna, mean
ing feat her, fin. 

Pln 1n1-pe'di-a (pin 1I-pii'd'i-a), n. pl. [NL. ; L. pinna 
feather, fin+ pes, pedis, foot ; - so called because their 
webbed feet are developed as paddles or fins.] Zool. A 
suborder of aquatic carnivorous mammals including all 
the seals and the walruses. Cf. Fiss1PEDIA, - pln'nl-ped 
(pin'l-pM), pln'nl-pe'di-an (-pii'dl-an), a. & n. 

Pln1no-the'res {pln 1t-the'rez), n. [NL., fr. L. pinnoteres, 
pinoteres, -theres, fr. Gr. 1rwvoT-l,p11i;, fr. 1rivva. a kind of 
bivalve + Tl/P••• to guard.] Zool. A genus of small crabs, 
having usually a thin membranous covering, which live aa 
commensa.ls in the mantle cavity of various bivalve mol
lusks or in some similar cavity in other marine animals, as 
the oyster crab and the pea crab. It is the type of a fam
ily, Pln'no-ther'l-dai (-ther'l-dii). -pln 1no-there (pin 1-
t-thiir), n. -pln'no-the'rl-an (-the 1r1-an), a. & n. 

pln'nu-la (pin'ti-l<i), n.; L. pl. -LAll (-Iii). [L., dim. of pin
na feather.] a Bot. & Zool. A pinnule. b Zool. A 
barb of a feather. 

pln'nu-lar (-i'i-lar), a. Of or pert. to a pinnule. 
pln1nu-late (-lat), pln'nu-lat 1ed (-liiVM), a. [See PIN-
NULE.l Bot. & Zo0l. Having pinnules. 

pln1nu1e ( pin 1iil ), n. [L. pinnula, dim. of pinna feather.] 
1. A small plate pierced with a peephole or sighthole, as 
either of two such in an alidade. 
2. Hence: a Zool. (1) One of the secondary branches of 
a. "Plumelike organ; specif., one of the lateral parts of the 
arm of a crinoid or of the tentacle of an alcyonarian polyp. 
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(2) In fishes, a small detached 11n, such as those behind 
the dorsal and anal fins of the mackerel. b Bot. A secon
dary pinna ; one of the ultimate divisions of a twice pin
nate leaf. See BIPINNATE, Illust. 

pln 1ny (pin 1I), a. [ Cf. PIN a peg. J 1. Containing pins, 
or hard specks ; - said of metal, stone, etc. 
2. Of a file, pinned. See PIN, v. t., G. 
3. Clogged or matted together ; - said of wool. 

pin oak. a An oak of the eastern United States ( Quercus 

f~iu1;!s)i;~/:.~~fA:1~!~es:d \ral;~1:;':k<1;/"t'/:~1~~~tY:!~ 
United States (Quercus breviloba). c A low-growing oak 
(Quercus gambeFii) of the western United States. 

pl'no-chle, pl1no-cle (pii'nok-'l; pin 1t-k'l), n. A game at 
cards resembling bezique, played with an the cards· above 
the eight spots in two packs ; also, a meld consisting of the 
queen of spades and knave of diamonds and counting 40. 
Double pinochle, consisting of the two queens of spades and 
two knaves of diamonds, counts 300. 

p1-no1le (pe-no'lii; pI-nol'), n. [Sp., fr. Mex. pinolli.] 
l, Parched maize, ground, and mixed with sugar, or the 
sweet flour of mesquite Deans ; - much used in Mexico and 
the neighboring United States. 
2. An aroma.tic powder used in manufacturing chocolate. 

pl-nolJ.e-um (pi-no'le-um), n. [L. p-inus pine+ oleum oil.] 
A material composed of slender oil-painted wooden rods, 
strung close together, used esp. for sun blinds. 

pl-iion 1 (pe-nyon'; pln'yon), n. [Sp. piii6n the seed of the 
tree. J l. a Any of various low-growing pines of western 
North America producing edible seeds, as Pinus parryana, 
P. cembroides, P. edulis, and P. monophylla; also, any 
other pine of this character, as the stone pine of Europe; 
a nut pine. b The nutlike seed of any of these species, 
now used in confectionery, etc., under the name pignolia. 
2. The monkey-puzzle. 

pl-non'ic (pI-n5n'Ik), a. [From G. pinen, fr. L. pinus 
pine. J Or,q. Chem. Designating, or pertaining to, a crystal-

pl~epk:~J~iA~ctd~f ~~~~~f' i::i~i;f:~ ~l ~~~1a~~oi3t~~d~n~ 
which S"!Tiall wooden pins are used. Cf. BOTTLE POOL. 

pln1rall', n. A rail or strip fitted with pins or for holding 
pins ; as : a N aut. A rail which holds belaying pins, esp. 
one along the bulwarks. b In organ building, a rail pass
ing under the manual keys and having a series of upright 
pins which fit into holes in keys to steady them. 

pint {pint), n. [ME. pinte, F. pinte; orig. uncert.; cf. It. 
& Sp. pin ta. J a A measure of capacity, equal to half a 
quart, or (in liquid measure) four gills. See QUART, In 
United States apothecaries' measure the pint is divided into 
16 fluid ounces; in the British, into 20. Symbol, 0 (fr. L. 
octf,rius). ~ :l meas~e,e_9-ual to two ~nglish quarts. Scot. 

pin ta (pln ta; Sp. pen ta), n. [Sp., ht., spot. Cf. PAINT.] 
1.lfed. A tropical disease characterized by spots of various 
colors on the skin. It is common in Mexico. 

pln-ta 1do (pin-ta 1di5; -tii'do), n.; pl. -DOS (-doz) or -DOES, 
[Pg., painted, fr. pintar to paint: cf. Sp. pintado.] 
1. Chintz, esp. of the better grades. Obs. 
2. The Cape pigeon. 
3. A fish (Scomberomorus regalis) similar to, but larger 
than, the Spanish mackerel, and having elongated spots, 
common about Florida and the West Indies. 
4. A guinea fowl. 

pln 1ta111 (pin 1tal'), n. a A river duck (Dafila acuta) of 
Europe, Asia, and North America, in which the male has 
the central tail feathers elongated. The head and neck are 
brown, with a white stripe on the side of the neck; the 
breast is white, and the upper parts have grayish vermic
ulations. b The ruddy duck. Local,U. S. c The sharp
tailed grouse. Local, U. S. d A sand grouse (Pteroclu
rus alchatus) of parts of the Mediterranean 
region, India, etc. See SAND GROUSE, Illust. 

pln1-talled 1 (-tald 1), a. Having a tapered tail, 
with the middle feathers longest, or having 
the tail feathers spiny. - pln•t&iled chicken. = 
PINTAIL, n., c. -p. duck. = PINTAn., n., a.-p. 
grouse. = PINTAIL, n., Cord. 

pln'tle (pin't'l), n. [AS.pintel penis.] 1. The 
penis. Obs. or Dial. Eng. a Pintle of 
2. a Mech. A (usually upright) pivot pin, as 1!1Jd!:. or 
of a hinge or a rudder. b Ordnance. A hook 
at the rear of a limber to receive the lunette of the gun 
trail when the gun is limbered up. 

Plntle chain. A chain for sprocket wheels consisting of 
links fastened together 
by pintles. 

pln'to (pln'to; pen'to), a, 
[Sp., painted, mottled.] 
Lit., painted ; hence, pie
bald; mottled; pied. 

pln1to, n. [Sp. See PINTO, . . 
a.] 1. In Mexico, an In- Prntle Cham. 
dian having a mottled or speckled skin; specif., [cap.] a 
member of the extinct Pakawa tribe of the northern border, 
2. A piebald or calico horse or pony. Western U.S. 

PIP 

Plntsch gas (:pinch). fAfter Richard Pintsch, German in
ventorJ A kind of oi gas extensively used for lighting 
railroa cars, which carry it in compressed form. 

Pl'nus (pi'nus), n. [L., a pine tree.] Bot. The larges1I 
and most important genus of coniferous trees, typifying 
the family Pinacere; the pines. As first established, the 
genus was very comprehensive, including the firs, spruces,. 
larches, and hemlocks 1 but it was early limit~d to the true 
pines, in which. the prunary leaves are scalehke and ea1:ly 
deciduous, while the secondary leaves (known as pine 
needles) are acicular and are borne usually in fascicles of 
from two to seven. The cones consist of imbricated woody 
scales inclosing winged seeds, and vary greatly in size and 
shape among the different species. There are about 75 spe
cies, natives of the Northern Hemisphere, chiefly of tem
perate regions; about half of these are American. See PINE. 

Pln vise. A kind of hand vise used, as by jewelers, for 
holding fine work. 

pln'weed' (pin'
w'ed'), n. Any cis-
taceous herb of the · 
genus Lechea, in Pin Vise. 

allusion to their slender stems and leaves. 

,~· 

pin wheel, or Pln'wheel 1 , n. a A contrate wheel in whicll 
the cogs are cylindrical pins. b Fireworks. A small coil 
which revolves on a pin and makes a wheel of yellow or 
colored fire. C Tanning. = PIN MILL. -pinwheel escape
ment. Horol. See ESCAPEMENT, 3. 

pin'work', n. Fine stitches raised from the surface of a 
design in needle-point lace to add lightness to the effect. 

pln'-work', "· t. Flax Spinning. To work (flax yarn) on 
a wooden pin to make the yarn supple. ~ 

pln1worm' (pln'wftrm'), n. A small 
nematoid worm ( Oxyuris, or Oxyurias, a 
ver·rnicularls) parasitic chiefly in the 
rectum of man. Pinworm, Male. 

Pin wrench. A kind of wrench having a Head. 
:Uik~j=~~l8, pin to enter a hole in a nut, cylinder, etc., to 

II plnx'it (PiIJk'srt). [L., ~ 
perf. ind. 3d smg. of pinge1 e ~ } 
to paint.J Lit., he (she) ,1, 
painted (1t); - a word ap- . 
pended to the artist's name Pm Wrench. 
or initials on a painting or an engraved copy of a painting, 

pln'y (pin'l), a. 1. Abounding in pines. 
2. Of, pert. to, or having characterbtics of, pine ; pinelike. 

pl'nyl (pi'nli), n. [pinene + -]ll,] Chem. A univalent 
hydrocarbon radical, C10H 15, present in certain compounds 
derived from pinene. 

pi'o-neer' (pi'ti-n0r'), n. [F. pionnier, orig., a foot soldier, 
OF. peonier, fr. OF. peon a ~oot soldier, ],_ pion. See 
PAWN in chess.] 1. Mil. One of the soldiers, esp. of an en• 
gineer corps, detailed to remove obstructions, form roads, 
dig trenches, make bridges, etc., or to effect demolitions. 
2. One who labors in the earth ; a digger; miner. Obs. 
3. One who goes before, as into the wilderness, preparing 
the way for others to follow ; as, pioneers of civilization ; 
pioneers of reform; pioneers in science. 

p11o-neer', v. t.; PI10-NEERED' (-nerd'); PI10-NEER1ING. 1. To 
prepare or open (a way or the like); as, to pioneer a road. 
2. To act as a pioneer for or in ; as, t;o pioneer a cause. 
3. To discover as a pioneer. Rare. Stevenson. 

pl'o-neer', v. i. To act as a pioneer; to open a way. 
pl'ous (pi'us), a. [L. pius: cf. F.pieux.] 1. Showing, or 
marked by, devotion to and faith in the Deity ; reverential ; 
dutiful ; religious; devout ; godly. H Pious hearts." Mil
ton. "Pious poetry." Johnson. "Piou.r; men." Emerson. 
2. Practiced under the pretext of religion ; prompted by 
mistaken piety; as, pious errors ; pious frauds. 
3. Showing, or marked by, respect, affection, and dutiful
ness toward those to whom these are due, esp. toward 
parents; dutiful. Archaic. 

Where was the martial brother's pfous care ? Pope. 
4. Law. Designating, or pertaining to, a use that is, legally 
considered, a charitable use (see CHARITY, 7). 
Syn. -Godly, religious righteous. See DEVOUT. 
pious opinion. a R. C. Ch. A belief generally held, but not 
made a dogma or matter of faith. b A belief which is not 
insisted on orY-ut into practice. 

pip (pip), n. LME. pippe, prob. fr. OD. pippe, D. pip, fr. 
LL. pipita, fr. L. pituita slime, phlegm, rheum, in fowls, 
the pip. Cf. Pr.rUITE. J A contagious disease of fowls, 
characterized by hoarseness, discharge from the nostrils 
and eyes, and an accumulation of mucus in the mouth, form-

~tfi~t:Jt~1:;;s ~~st~~:gri:: t~l d1~::etg:i!;r:1f iS 1~u1;. 
pip, n. [Short for PIPPIN.] 1. A pippin apple. Obs. 
2. A small seed, specif. that of an apple or pear. 

pip, ,,. t. [Cf.PIP a seed.] To beat, hit, defeat, or the like; 
specif., to blackball, as at a club. Chiefly Eng. 

pip, n. [Earlier peep, of unknown origin. Oxj. E. D.] 
l, One of the conventional figures, or "spots," on playing 
cards, dominoes, etc. Addison. 
2. A spot ; a speck. Rare or Dial. 
3. Hort. The flowering crown or individual rootstock of 
lily of the valley, as distinguished from a clump of plants; 

pha.'nach + PANACHE cattle. Obs. or Local, Eng. pinnoed, p. a. Pinioned. Obs. holds belaying pins PINTO· - applied es:p to horses To dig or excavate as a pioneer. 
pln'na-cl: Pinnacle. .Ref. Sp. pin'ner, n, A pin horse. Dial. pin'no-tere, n. Pinnothere. pin rod. Mach. A ~od connect- Local,' U. S., ~ MP.Xtc00. • Obs. 
p1n1na-co-cy'ta.1, -cyte. Vars. Eng. pln'nul-et (pln'l'l-l~t), n. Bot. mg a pair of brake shoes on op- plnta.do petrel. Capefigeon. plone, pionee. + PEONY, 
of PINACOCYTAL, PINACOCYTE. plnnesse. + PINNACE, ::A. small or secondary pinnule. posite sides of a locomotive. ?in't&il. Erron. var. o PINTLE, pi'on-ed (pl'l1n~d), a. A word, =:;::,:·, f·fI~~~~;:.NA. F.;f:!a.)P ~;1!~a~ie. aR~~!: :1:;:ri-~1(~\1,6!e►~)~!t1~hs~ 11:,~~- + TPhEeN°c0~~~on rush. p?n-ta'no(pln-t~P;fi)~n~1ti~:I Stat:r~~~ y.i,e,ri~.~n~e~::et;n 
pln'nage, n. Poundage of cat-- b [Cf. PENNANT.] A pennant. youn~ of a tick (Ornitlwdoros pinse, v. t. [Cf. PINE, v.] To pin thorn. = COCKSPUR, 3 a. ItrVen' 
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tie; also, act of pinning. Obs. Rare. Oxf. E D. megnini) of Mexico and near pain; torture. Cf.PINE. Obs.!( R. pin'til + PINTLE penis eu 
r~:~J~:n'al),a. Pertaining pr,;:111e t ~INf/ikE, ) r:f!!t~\~ee~~!~l1~!:t:t~:tich pt:s'net, n. [&pinsoi:, Obs. t :1:;t;·~o:(~t10,.a~A~c~=~ PJN- pi 1o-neerd'. Pioneered. Ref. Sp. 
pin-n&t'i-ped (pl-nJtt'l-p~d; pr- rp~nni= ~~rofm.j 8ha;e13. ir:~ pl'nol-in (pY'nOl-ln), pi'nol-ine ~f :t~'rs~~hoe.] A ct::8°01 ~~- TLE, 2 b. [= PlNTA. I u;:-~e:rr~~1Db~u~t!:1i,r~::i): I~ 
nii'tl-), a. [pinnati-- + -ped.J a fin or feather. (-ln; -en; 184), ?l· LL, pinus per or thin shoe. Obs. pln'to (pln'tfi; pen'~' n • .Med. commemorating the arrival, in 
Zo0l. Havingloba.te feet, as cer- Pin'ni-gra'da (pln 1l-grii.'dd; pl'- pine+ 2d -ol + -in, -ine.] See pin'sons (pln's'Unz),11.pl. [OF. pfn' .. toed' (pln'tod ), a. Pi- 184i, of Brigham Young and hie 
tain birds. - ~ln-na.t'i-~ed, n. nlg'rd-dd), n. pl. [NL.; pinni- ROSIN OIL. pin<;on (assumed) · cf OF pin- geon-toed ;- said of horses. followers at the present Bite of 
pin-nat 1i-sect ed (-s~k t~d), a. + L. grarUto walk,l Zo0l. The Pi'non (pt'nl:Sn). Bib. chon.] Pincers. Obs.' or '.Dial. pln'tre. + PINE TREE, Sult Lake City. 
Bot. Pinnatisect. Pinnipedia. - pi n'ni-gr a de pin.on bird or jay. A bluish cor- Eng. plnuchi. Erron. for PANOCHA b. piio-neer'ahip, n. See -SHIP, 
rt:1!;'!:m <r;~~ii.~~il~prn°n~= ~t!IJ:l--::::)ate·, ~phl'nt-nerved 1 ~~~:pz~l~q)c~rn~:ft!~~uNg~fu ~t~·:=nJ. p~~~;~RENCH, t~~!~e;~~) Tif/p¥n~::~.°ftorf~ pilo-ner', n. A pioneer. Obi. 
tus, meaning pfnnate. (pln'l-n0.rvd 1), a. Bot. Penni- America. It feeds onpifion nuts. pin spot. Each of the spots like 'Rico. Pp}~~:!~\ ~orff:~ fo~~:.eriOe·~. A 
pln-na 1to-den'tate, a. Pinnate, nerved. pin.on pine A pii'i.on pinheads which often form a pin'wheel1 v t 1'anning To 0, 
;:~~/~;t:c~eti~:!ie, a. Pecti- f!:;e»;t:it. n.b ~t PJ~~ft:i!~! 11:'::~~r,·a1;1~r~ii1~ 11ls'c~;:: ~i~i~k: a .t~~tesTOCK. t~a;~~;/~~{iii i ~~~~\~: . ,1~:!:ciJ:n!i;,:,tsi~~),~. [Gr. 

:~~~j~l,/r:i't:a{ff1_i;~ii;1~iy' ~hl!fiii;~:::tsoi!~r !~l!~~!/i~e:"o. ;~nir;~le~i~~~s~~t~~~ii~c~ioii! ~~~~"i)~ ~~u[&l'TS~;i!; p-;lii: ~~~::;.Wire from which pins f!~~s!~~: -scope.] 1:!:!ie~fl 
[J pin'nlon. T PINION. stone. - pin'-paFlet ea-cape'- geswel swelling, tumor.] A boil, ~~;te{bt~Y:~~~~t;). Var. of :1;~le'J>f-tJ?: a.VP8f~b~fd.Pi~i. 
~~i~i!:1.as 1ra~;~aflet of a pin- fl::~::;!:i':inl{e~ooc:.nnion.] :i~ntPe~o~::i~~PEiifz~·/· See ~~nm~;, 1zt~i~r, or ulcer. Obs. ppllnNJ<YST(Ep.Rln' 'Y). D1'al.[PvEarO.NoYf .. 1 pi'o-tine (pI'i";-tl n), n. [Sw, 
pinne. + PIN. pin'nl-sect (,P,ln:,l-s~kt), pin'nt~ ROULETTE. pint (plnt), n. [Cf. dial. pint, ' ' pwtin, fr. Gr. ,rtOT7Ji fa.t, fat-
pinned. + PENNED, ■ect'ed(-~k t~d),a.Pinnatisect. p,01b~:.pilb'IAowW,ne.,taIAn p11,·nncupsrh1,0ikolny. pink, the chaffinch, from its piny. Var. of pine]/ (in PINEY ness.] Min. = SAPONITE. 
J~'~!te:~ a[!!~~it~~-' "i./b,~ p1n'n1-win1kia. SeePILLIWINKS, _ di cry,l The black-headed gull. DAMMAR, PINEY RESIN, etc.). ~;:~1,/P~!t!fd~' Je~r.' PIW 

rf':~:;01:c·R-~Se~~: t;igu;i!! !!~~~ L:!il:~7f~o':a1.:A:~ i5r~~~n1{;;~fif::~th~t tfi~t;~;I~!n;t;t;:~o~· n.~Sp~ i:;: v! r:;~:-[OF. pioner.] :1;::::~,d:: 0§::?::ss. 
ale, senitte, cire, llm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, ~dd, silft, connect; use, inite, ilrn, itp, circil;s, men\i; 

I Forelsn Word, t Oboolete Variant of, + combined with, = equala, 
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&lao, any of various other dormant roots or rootstock&, as 
of peonies, anemones, etc. ; - often so called in the trade. 
4. In artificial dowers, the central part. Trade Name. 
&. One of the segments forming the surface of a pineapple. 

pip (pYp), v. i.; PIPPED (plpt); PIP'PING. [See PBEP.] To 

cry or chi1¥~ ~~! i~!<!l~k;p}0 ~e:/1y. in the egg. Boyle 
pip, 11. t. To break through [the sbell) ; - said of a young 
bird when it hatches. 

Pip, n. Philip Pirrip, the hero of Dickens's ''Great Expecta-

:0::t '~h~nw~!f:a:e ta~"~:!1:e:t~lfo tf:at?rfi'fr~Z~ !:f:!1: 
benefactor, who turns out to be a convict he had befriended 

pi'pa (pi'pd), n. [Native name ofthemaletoadinGuiana; 
the fem. ispipal.J The Surinam toad; also [cap.], Zoiil., 
the genus conaisting of the filurinam toad. 

plp1age (piplaj), n. Transportation, as of petroleum, by 
means of pipes; such pipes collectively ; also, the charge 
for such transportation. 

pl'pal (pii'p<il), n., or plpal tree. [Hind. p'ipal, Skr. pip
pala.] The sacred ftg of India (Ficus religiosa), distin
guished from the banyan by the absence of pro_p roots. It 
laremarkable for its great size and longevity. Bee BO TRBB. 

pipe (pip), n. [AS. pipe; cf. D. pijp, G. pfeife; all fr. (as-
sumed) LL. pipa, fr. L. pipa,·e to chirp; of imitative origin. 
Cf. PREP to chirp, PIBROCH, PIGBON, FIFB.] l, A wind in
strument, consisting of a. tube or tubes of straw, reed, wood, 
or metal, as, for example, a. flageolet or an oboe ; any tube 
which produces musical sounds; as, a shepherd's pipe; 
"Tunable RS sylvan pipe." Milton. "Now bad he rather 
bear the tabor and the pipe." Shak. Specif., an organ 
pipe (see ORGAN} 1 b, FLUE PIPB, RBED PIPE). An open pipe 
sounding the primary or fundamental note has a node in the 
middle and an antinode at each end; a closed, or stopped, 
pipe, a node at the stopped end and an antmode at the 

:~!tgh~~~:! ~~~:'J';~ jfil!n~~~e,:1J:~;;~!e1!~~'i; 
(see NODE, 7, and Citation below). The upper harmonics, as 
distinguished from the fundamental, or first harmonic are 
produced by simply blowing harder, the open pipe yield.ing 
the complete series, the closed pipe only the odd series. 
For these upili]r harmonics the number of loops and nodes 

to~~~:?~~d!~~\ti!!ttt:~01~~int~ 2~4, ~1:~.,Pifitsl~~ 
the first, second, third, etc., harmonics, respectivek, start-

~ga wJr:. t3:p~i:::i~a:,o:i~ 1 t~'t'l/o1 8fh".Nl~h~i,1fo the ec:'o~i:. 
sectional area ; the greater the ratio, the lower the tone. 

Practically the open pzpe is equivalent to one a little longer 
than its actual length, by about .635 of the radius of the piz,_e for 
the open end, and .. )!J for the mouth. Grove's .Diet. of Muszc. 
2. Naut. A peculiar whistle used by boatswains and boat
swain's mates to give signals for various duties or maneu
vers; also, a call or signal sounded on this whistle. 
3. Usually pl. The bagpipe; as, the pipes of Lucknow. 
4. The voice, esp. the singing voice ; the peeping whistle, 
call, or note of a bird, insect, etc. 

The earliest pi7Je of half-awakened birds. Tennyson. 
6. Any long tube or hollow body of wood, metal, earthen
ware, or the like, as to conduct water, steam, etc. 
6. Any of many objects of generally tubular form, or any 
of several tubular parts or pieces, as the hollow end of a 
key, the fluting of a frill, a sort of spool for thread (Obs.), 
the cell of a queen bee (Dicil. Eng.), etc. Specif.: a Glas, 
Blowing. = BLOWTUBE, 3. b Founding. A small rounded 
molder's trowel for dressing up concave surfaces 
·7. Eng. Hist. An enrolled account at the Exchequer of a 
.aheriff or other minister of the crown; also, the depart
nient of the Exchequer that drew up the enrolled accounts. 
Cf. PIPE ROLLS. Orf. E. D. 
. a. A canal, or vessel of the body, esp. of the respiratory 
organs; - usually pl. Obs. or Dial., exc. in windpipe. 
·9. [F. pipe, fr. pipe a wind instrument, a tube, fr. (as
"'umed) LL. pippare for L. pipare to chirp. See Etym. 
above.] A large cask of varying capacity, used esp. for wine 
and oil ; also, its volume as a liquid measure. The pipe, or 

_pipa, of Oporto contains 534 liters (lU U. S. or wine gal
lons); of Malaga, 583 or somewhat Jess. In English meas
ure a pipe is reckoned as two hogsheads. See HOGSHEAD, 2. 
. 10. Any of va1·ious natural fom1ations resembling a pipe 
-or tube; as: a The stem of a plant. b Mining & Geo/. 
•(l) A body of ore in pipelikeform. (2) One of the vertical 
cylindrical masses of volcanic agglomerate in which dia
·monds occur in South Africa. (3) = BAND PIPE. (4) The 
eruptive channel opening into the crater of a volcano. c = 

•CANDLE, n., 5. d Metal. A cavity in a casting, esp. in an 
in_got of steel, due to unequal contraction on solidifying. 
11. a A slender tube with a small bowl at one end, used 
for smoking tobacco or, sometimes, other substances, as 
opium. b A pipeful of what is smoked. 
12. Any of the channels of a decoy for wild fowl. 
ppe of peace, the calumet. 

J11Pe (pip), v. t.; PIPED (pipt); PIP'ING (pipllng). l. To play 
on a pipe, etc. ; to utter in the shrill tone of a pipe. 

A robin ... was piping a few querulous notes, Irving. 
I. To affect, effect, bring, etc., by piping; as, to pipe 
one into good spirits; specif.: a Naut. To call or direct 
by the boatswain's whistle. b To convey by means of 
pipes ; as, to pi'pe oil. c Mining. To throw water upon 
from a hydraulic pipe. 
3. To furnish or equip with pipes, as an engine or building; 
also, to make pipes, or cavities, in, as in an ingot of steel 
in casting. 
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4. To put (liquor) into a pipe or cask. Obs. or R. 
&. To ornament with piping, as a dress, a cake. 
8. To scan; watch ; as, to pipe a man as a victim. Slang. 
7. Hort. To make slips or cuttings of for propagation. 
toplpetheeye Orig. Naut.,toweep. Slang.-top. the aide, 
Na·v., to sound a call on the boatswain's pipe at which from 
two to eight side boys form a double !me through which 
an officer entitled to the honor passes on boarding or leav-

:fuW~:':ffh~h't!':;~~"1!;. i:;:,eti~1::'fo ~~;_;~: ~~Y: 
pipe, or to sing ; as, to pipe up a song. 

pipe (pip), v. i. [AS.pipian; cf. LL. pipare. See PIPB,n.] 
1. To play on a pipe, or other tubular wind instrument 
of music. 

We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced. Matt. xi 17. 
2. Naut. To convey orders, etc., by signals on a pipe car
ried by a boatswain or boatswain's mate. 
3. To emit or have a shrill sound like that of a pipe ; to 
whistle. "Oft in the piping shrouds." Wordsworth. 
4. To weep. Slang. Rare in U. 8. 
&. To breathe with difficulty; to pant. Slang. 
8. Metal. To develop cavities, or pipes, in its interior dur
ing solidification ; - said esp. of cast steel, as of an ingot. 
to pipe in, or with, an ivy leaf, to console one's self as best 

~~:~~t; ~lihe ~~~~:~~r~~~t~~,t~ 0i:;fei:s!~f!tre:!t~: 
pl.pe cla:v. Highi plastic and fairly _Pure clay of a grayish 
cl~!~~i~:1~~1di:s' i:c~~l!~~f~ra:sef:. calico printing, for 

pipe'-clay', v. t. l. To whiten or clean with pipe clay, as 
a soldier's accouterments. 
2. To clear off; as, to pipe-clay accounts. Slang, Eng. 

plpe'-claytey (-kliv!J, plpe'-clay 11sh, a. Characterized 
by the use of pipe clay; hence, military ; esp., formally and 
stiffly military. Colloq. 

pl-pec'o-Une (pI-pi!k:'~-Irn ; -liin; 184), n. Also -Un. [G. 
pipecolin, formed fr. picolin, to express a relation like 
that of piperidine to py.-idine. J Org. Chem. Any of three 
isomeric, colorless, basic liquids, C6H 13N, methyl deriva
tives of piperidine -pl-pee'o-Un•lc (-1In1Ik), a. 

piped (pipt), a. Formed or furnished with a pipe, having a 
pipe or pipes; tubular. Also, conveyed by a pipe or pipes. 

plpe'flsh' (pip'fish'), n. Any lophobranch fish of the 
family ~ ~ 
Syngna-~ · 'E .... 
thidre, . 
having a P1pe:flsh (Syngnathus fuscus). (l) 

long and very slender body of angular section, covered with 

tii:.r1r~~~i;,t. T~'i.e~"a";.\li.:~a~!i::..J~~ i~~ ~~ tJ~~~: 
and, like them, the male has a pouch on his belly, in which 
the incubation of the eggs takes place. The common 
species on the New England coast is Syngnathusfuscus. 

pl.pe fitter. One who fits pipes together, or appbes pipes, 
as to an engine or a building. Cf. GAS FITTER, 

pl.pe fltUng. A piece, as a coupling, an elbow, avalve,etc., 

pfpS:d~~; ~0 1rrg!Lnt:;1:a1:i~it~t~r1~~a~~~:1,rirt~h~tf.8• 
plpe'lay 1er (-lii'<ir), n., or pipe layer. l. One who lays 
conducting pipes in the ground, as for water, gas, etc. 
2. PoUt. Cant. An intriguing politician; -in this sense 
usually one word. U. 8. 

plpe'lay'lng, n., or pipe laying. l. The laying of con
ducting pipes underground, as for gas, water, etc. 
2. Polit. Cant. The making of combinations for personal 
advantage, usually secretly; intriguing; -in this sense 
usnally one word. U. 8. 

pl.pe line. A line of pipe with pumping machinery and 
apparatus for conveying liquids, esp. petroleum. 

pipe1-Une 1, v. t. To convey by a pipe line; to furnish 
with a pipe line or pipe lines . 

plpe•mouth' (piplmouth'), n. Any fish of the genus Fistu
/aria (which see). 

pl.pe organ. .Music. An organ with pipes; - distinguished 
from a reed organ. 

plpter (pipler), n. [AB. p'ipere. See PIPE a musical instru
ment.] 1. Music. One who plays on a pipe, esp. a bagpipe. 
2. A kind of caddie worm which lives in a piece of reed. 
3. a A European gurnard (Trig/a lyra), having a large 
bead, with prominent nasal projections. b A balfbeak . 
4. Any very young bird; esp., a young pigeon. 
6 A broken-winded horse that breathes with a shrill noise. 

plp'er (pip 1ilr), n. 1. One who works upon or with pipes; 
specif., a plumber. Obs. 
2. One who smokes a pipe. Obs. or R. 
3. A small dog trained to entice by its antics wild fowl 
into or np the pipe of a decoy. Eng. 
4. A fissure from which gas is discharged in a mine. 

Pi'per (pi'per), n. [L., pepper.] Bot. A very large genus 
of tropical plants, the true peppers, typifying the family 
Piperacea,. They are mostly climbing jointed shrubs, rarel.Y 

~r~!ir~: ::r~~lnwj}~ n1~1:i :!~~Y!h!~ !t!vi:J~!:y f;!1it 1; 
of commerce. P. betle, the betel pepper, and P. cu'fe"ia, 
the source of cubebs, are also of economic im_portance. 

Plp1er-a•ce-111 (pip 1ilr•i'••-ii; pi'pilr- ), n. pl. LNL. Bee PI-
PER. l Bot. A family of tropical plants of low organization, 
typifying the order Piperales, having aromatic herbage, 
mmute naked spicate flowers, and 1-celled ovrR. There ::: ie:;~~:;~1a:~::~,.~:&~~~-~,:e:;; (-~fus),P;:·omia 

P1pter-a•lea (-i'liiz), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. a In Lindley'• 
classification, an alliance comprising the peppers, etc. b 
An order of archichlamydeous dicotyledonous plants con-
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taining the families Piperacere, Saururacere, Chlorantha,, 
cere, and Lacistemacere, having simple leaves and minute 
naked or homochlamydeous flowers in spikes. 

pl-per•a-zlne (pi-per 1<i-zin; -zen; pl-; 184), n. Also -zln. 
[pipe.-idine + azote + -ine. J Chem. A crystalline 
substance, (C2H,NH) 2, formed by action of ammonia on 
ethylene bromide, by reduction of pyrazine, etc. It is a 
strong base, and is used as a remedy for gout. 

pl-per'l-dlne (pi-~r,Y-dln; -den; pY-; 184), n. Also -din. 
[F. ; piperine +-idine (cf. -ide, -ine, in chemistry).] 
Org. Chem. A liquid base, Ci;H11N, having a hot, peppery, 
ammoniacal odor. It is obtained by the decomposition 
of piperine, by the reduction of pyridine, etc. 

plpter-lne (pip'er-In; -en; 184), n. Also -In. [L. piper 
pepper.] Chem. A white crystalline alkaloid, C17H19O,N, 
obtained from various species of pepper. 

pl.pe rolls; sing. pl.pe roll. Eng. Hist. The great, or an
nual, rolls containing the pipes, or statements of the ac
counts of the king's revenue and certain expenses and 
other matters affecting the public treasury. They date 
from 31 Hen. I. (1131) to 1833. 

plp'er-o-nal (p!p'er-n-nll), n. [G., formed fr.piperin piper
ine.J Chem. A white crystalline aldehyde, C8H6O3, 
obtamed by oxidation of piperic acid, and in other wa.YS. 
It io a metnylene derivative of protocatechuic aldehyde, 

f;'~~ \'hft°~'ilh~~Irit;gp';,~'::li1A~~ J!.aa~ a;,~:::~ odor 
pipe•atem' (pip•stllm 1), n. l. The hollow stem or tube of 
a pipe used for smoking tobacco, etc. 
2. Any of several slender-stemmed plants, as Pierisnllida 
of the southern United States, and Clematis lasiantha of 
California. U. 8. 

plpe'atonB' (-ston'), n. A kind of argillaceous stone, carved 
by the Indians into tobacco pipes. Cf. CA TLINITB. 

pl.pe atop. An organ stop composed of flue pipes. 
Pl,Pe toua. a A pair of tongs formerly used to pick up a 
hve coal to light one's J!ipe with. b A pipe wrench. 

pl-pette' (pt-pet'), n. LF., dim. of pipe. 3 
Bee PIPB a cask. l l. A small piece of appa- ir.1 riiTmli't--.llm' 
ratus for transferring fluids, as in chem
ical operations. The simJ?lest form is a 

~~r1~toglrsg;u:~ttciJii~t ~t~fn~~a~ 
closing the upper end. 1 
2. A funnel-shaped ,;;:i,-+ -=-
arrangement in- 2 
serted near the 

:~~d~i~l :h~s::ii 1JI;;:nt/Pt~b~~RtiliriePlieit~1~:e:: 
end' down, to pre- analysis, 
vent air bubbles from rising to the top. 
3. Ceramics. A small can with a pipe, for applying sllp. 

plpe'vlne' (pip'vin'), n. Any climbing species of Aristo
lochia; esp., the Dutchman's-pipe (A. macrophylla). 

ptpe•wood' (pip 1wiltid'), n. An ericaceous shrub (Leucothoij 
acu:rninata) of the southern United States, from the wood 
of which pipe bowls are made. 

plpe•wort' (-wftrtt), n. Any plant of the genus Eriocaulon. 
Pli>e wrench. A jawed tool for gripping a pipe. 
pip'lng (pip,Yng), p. pr. of PIPE ; specif. : 1. Playing on a 
musical pipe. '' Lowing herds and piping swains.'' Swift. 
2. Characterized by the music of the pipe rather than of 
the martial drum and fife; as,pipingtimesof peace. Shak. 
3. Emitting a high, shrill sound. 

tl~t~tit~' leri~:w J=;1.hiKaA~~~1~:i~ 
~tidL!hil~~~~1ti?e· ~\~~1' :~~~AB~~~~ 
It is a good mimic, and therefore often 
kept in confinement. - p. frog, a· small 
brown tree fr':f JHyla pickering!!i, of the 
r:;t:~oii1if~~e da;'t,t_';,~l~~~d ~~~ss ~nhfli; Piping Frog. <f) 
back, an angular mark between the eyes, and bars on the 

lifsshlfhb~g.sgi';.lt~~d=r":1'!,~.-:;::i¥~1ne!~fie~¥r!f;,;:i:,1 

ror~~-;;;; f.; ~~" ~'hf.'::":~.:;; to~ot1Ei~"iiv~,;t.:...t 
or new, as if just from the fire. Oolloq.-,. plover,a small 

~~:il.!r ~~J'i~\~;sth':~lff!~~P~:re1d pig~~-America, 
plp11ng (pip•Yng), vb. n. of PIPE, v., or n. from PIPE, n. 
Hence ; specif. : n. l. a Act of playing on a pipe ; also, 
the music of a pipe. b (1) The utterance of shrill sounds 
or notes, as of a bird ; also, the sonnds themselves. (2) 
Weeping; crying. Colloq. 
2. Act of smoking a tobacco pipe. Obs. 
3. Pipes collectively; material in, or suggestive of, the 
form ofa pipe or pipes; as: a Hort. A cutting of a jointed 
or hollow-stemmed plant, esp. of the carnation. b Drea•
making, etc. A kind of trimming consisting of a cord cov
ered with cloth cut usually on the bias. C Ha.-ne88. A 
leather tube to cover a trace chain, etc. d A kind of or
namentation for pastry made by forcing frosting from a 
funnel-like bag in small pipelike lines. e Metal. A pipe 
or pipes formed in iron or steel ingots in cooling. 
4- a Hort. Act of propagating by a piping or pipinll"s· b 
Dreasmoi,,ing & Cookery. Act of ornamenting or finishing 
with piping, c Act of hydraulickin!(. 

p~lng cor4. The cord used in makmg piping, and in set
tmg gathers ; bobbin. 

piP'lt (plplrt), n. [Bo named from its call note.] Any of 
various small singing birds of the family Motacillida,, of 
nearly cosmopolitan range, esp. those of the genus Anthtu. 
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Ifi:J cl:~~~!~ct!11r~:·t1ll~kt:iii!~ habit, colors, and the long 2. To excite to action by causing resentment, jealousy, or 
on the ,viug. Hence they are other passion; to stimulate; to prick; as, to pique ambi-
often called tit/arks. The com- tion, or curiosity; to pique one to effort. 
mon titlark, or meadow pipit (A. 3. To pride or value; - used reflexively. 
pratensis), tlrn tree pipit 1_A. tri- Men ... pu111e themselves upon their skill. Locke. 

~b~~t~~,:t~r!h~•ell-c:uE!r1\t 1~~ ~!tiie-:-s3~: 1!~o~J~~\i~ilf!~ta~-:e ~~~~iE\ ¥.~~;~~t' fret, 
ropean species. The common pique (p8k), v. i. To cause anuoyauce or irritation. 
American pipit (A. peusilt·ani- pl-quei' {p'e-ka'), n. [F., p. p. of piqucr to prick.] 1. A 
cus) is widaly distributed. The ribbed or raised-figured cotton fabric, used as a dress goods, 
~f.i~N'; 0~"ti:~1(}f.;~l1~f!iif~1rnd and for vestings, etc. 

plp'kin (pitl'kin), n. [Perh. American Pipit (Anthus 2. Inlay, as in tortolse shell, met.al, or the like. 
dim. of pipe a cask.] 1. A small pensiltwucu.~). pl-quet' (pe"-keV; Jlik'e'.t), n. L:?.; d. pie pique, a term 
earthen pot, usually one having a horizontal handle. used in the game; orig. uncert. Uf. PEAK a mountaiu; 
2. A piggin. PIQUE, n. & V./ PIKE a point; PICKE1.'.] A game at cards 

Pip'pa (pip'li; It. p0p'pli), n. The light-hearted heroine of played by two. The cards from two to six are excluded. 
Browning's drama II Pippa Passes," a poor Italian silk-fac- pi'queur' (pe'kfir'), n. [.F.J 1. A lua1t1mrnn. 
tory girl. Her innocent singing is a cause of great good 2. A servant who runs before a carriage to clear the way. 
to persons seemingly least susceptible to her influence. 3. An attendant iu charge of the honrnls i11 a hunt. RarP. 

plp'pln (p1p'Tn), n. [ME. pipin, pepin, a see.d, fr. F. pe- pl'ra-cy (pi'ni-s1), n.; pl. -cIEs (-s1z). [LL. piratia, Gr. 
pin, pepin,· orig. uncert. Cf. PIP a seed.] l. A seed. rretpaHla. See PIRATE.] 1. Law. At the common law, 
= 2d PIP, 2. Obs. robbery on the high seas; an act of depredation animo fu-
2. si_ A seedling apple. b Any of numerous varieties of raudi committed ou the high seas that would if committed 
apple ; as, the fall pi'.ppin, Newtown pippin, etc. on the land amount to a felony, or such an act committed 

Pi'pra (pi'prci ; pYp'rci ), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1n rrpa a wood- on unappropriated lands by a descent from the sea or using 
pecker.] Zo0l. a The genus of birds containing thetypi- the sea as a basis of operations. In international law, in 

Pi~,;t~d:k(~;p,rtd~),c~~ pt nc~r.~inZoot. The family of ~:~:~~1'<t1b! f~fo~i~~!i)id~~! ':ii~l~~~ecgint~rtt~~a~~~~th~ 

birds consisting of the mauakins. It is sometimes treated ~!fi~ s~~:a~z Oede c~~;;;<;;~ify~ 1~~es~i~Y~ :i~~~r~~Yp~~~Jg!i!~ 
as a subfamily, called P1-prl'nm (pi-pri'nC), of the Co- committed upon unappropriated lands 'py a descent from 
tingidre. - pi'prine (pi'prin; plp'-; -rin), a. the sea Some authors (as WoolseY. and Hall) consider that 

plp-sls'se-wa (pip-sis'e-wa), n. [From American Indian.] an act inay be piracy when committed within the jurisdic-
Any evergreen pyrolaceous herb of the tion of a state if it be done by descent from the sea or with 
genus Chimaphila, esp. C. umbellata. the sea as the basis of operations. 
Its astringent leaves have been used as 2. Any unauthorized appropriation and reproduction of 
a tonic and diuretic. another's production, invention, or conception; literary 

Pip-tom'er-1s (pip-t0m'6r-is), n. [NL.] or artistic theft; specif., .a Sometimes used, in a quasi-
Bot. A large geuus of Australian faba.- figurative sense, of violation of copyright; but for this, in-
ceoue undershrubs distinguished by the fringement is the correct and preferable term." Abbott. 
5-parted calyx and 2-seeded pod. They pl-ra'gua (pI-ra'gwa; -rag 1w,.i), n. [Sp. Cf. PmoouE.] 
have small yellow flowers and various Naut. a A canoe made of a hollowed tree trunk; a dugout. 
t10Yl>fas, 00fthfoelrisagnee'esdolmele1_khealveianvgeosn, elytcp. hyl- b A dugout widened by eutting in two and inserting 

diF planks in the bottom and at the ends. c A two-masted, 
P. scoparhi is called dogwood. flat-bottomed boat, undecked except sometimes at the ends. 

pip'y (pip'Y), a. 1. Like a pipe i hol- pl'rate (pi'rtit), n. [L. pirata, Gr. 1rnpa7~S, from making 
low- st emmed, tubular, etc. attempts or attacks 011 ships, fr. m;ipll.11 to attempt, under-
2. Having pipes. take, 1u:lpa an attempt, trial; akin to E. peril: cf. F. pi-
3. Piping; ,1,,·hist ling i shrill. rate. See PERIL. J 1. A robber or freebooter on the high 
4. Given to weeping. Colloq. seas; one who commits or practices piracy. 

pl'quan-cy (pi'?k/Zn-sY), n. [See PI- 2. An armed ship or vessel which sails, without a legal 
QUANT.] 1. State of being piquant; commission, to be employed in piracy. 
pungency i raciness. 3. Loosely, a plunderer or marauder. Rhet. or Poetic. 
2. Sharpness or severity. Obs. 4. An infringer of the law of copyright. 

pi'quant (p8'kizut), a. [F., Pipsissewa (Clnmaphila um- 6. An omnibus which invades the usual routes of other 
P• pr. of piquer to prick or hellata) omnibuses, or which overcharges or mistreats its passen-
sting. See PIQUE, v.J · 1. Piercing; stinging; esp., cut- gers; also, its driver. Colloq., Eng. O.i:f. ]-:.:. D. 
ting to the feeli11gs; bitter; ns, piquant tauuts Archaic. pi'rate, v. i.; PI'RAT-ED (-rtit-e'd); PI'RAT-ING (-rtt-lng). 
2. Stimulatiug to the taste; giving zest j tart; sharp; [Cf. JI'. pi'.rater.] To play the pirate; to commit piracy; 
pungent; as, a piquant sauce. Also fig.; as, a piquant to practice robbery on the high seas. 
;;~~~'te8ee'~J~1:E~!J:htly piquant nose." Hawthorne. pi'rate, v. t. 1. To commit piracy upon. 

pique (pek), n. [F. pie. Cf. PIQUET,] In piquet, the 2. To take or appropriate as by piracy ; specif., to pub-
making by one player of thirty points in hand and play be- lish, as books or writings, without proper authority. 
fore the other player scores. It counts thirty additional. They advertised they would pirate his edition. Pope. 

pique, n. [F., fr. piquer. See PIQUE, v.J 1. A quarrel or pi-rat'lc (pi-rlit'lk) I a. [L. piraticus, Gr. 1rELpanKOr;: cf. 
mutual animosity; a strife. Obs. or R. pl-rat'i-cal (-I-kill) I F. piratiqne.] Of, pertaining to, like, 
2. A feeling of hurt, vexation, or resentment, awakened or characteristic of, a pirate or piracy; acquired by, or 
by a slight or injury; esp., irribtion dne to wounded pride. practicing, piracy.~ pi-rat'l-cal-ly, adv. 

Wars had arisen ... upon a personal iiique. De (,!iwic 1,y pi'r1-pi'r1 (pe 1r'e-pe'rt; colloq. pir'i-plr 1i), 71. [Maori. 
Syn. -Offense, irritation, displeasure, resentment. - Cf. BIDDY-BID.] a Any of various rosaceous weeds of the 
PIQUE, UMBRAGE agree in the idea of offense taken; neither genus Ac;_ena,, bearing burrs covered with hooked bristles. 
word suggests malevolence. PIQUE denotes a quick and New Zealand. b The white mapau. Australia. c A fra-
often transient feeling of resentment, due esp. to wounded grant Asiatic and Australasian herb (llaloragis niicran-
vanity; UMBRAGE is properly a sense of being oversbadov,red t!ia) ; ~ commonly, erroneously, pfri:/fri. Tasmania. 
or slighted (see etymfii; but the word commonly suggests Pi-rlth'o-iis (pi-rlth'O-Us), n. [L., fr. Gr. l!etpUJoor;.] Gr. 
HWhe~iri~ !!~~to~uhe~~hr:i1~oi!eJet~ 0 ~~ _sfli¥l<;~t~ ~fr JJ[yth. A k~ng of the Lapitlue, who became a bosom friend 

Harry or the Captain, the hero, in a p'ique, goes off and frle~e~:~~eJ~ f!s!tt!~~\~~~ifR{1h!11!id O~ej,f 0~:~s~f~ 
fr~~efo~kvhetoh::r1!,i~i1ly e~~i~~e~T~i1~~fYJJ ~· ~;~r. t\t carry off Persephone from Hades. but the two were bound 
was a good deal in pique, it was a little for revenge'' toarockbyPluto,Theseusalonebeingeventuallyreleased. 
<s,.qteuveednsaotn)m; Ycf11.e'g'IY1.goeunrcef~fm(Tal_ity1,amy)i?, \1,t1loshok0 ulldikebebevein,! plrl (pfirl), v. t. [Orig. uncert. Cf. PURL.] Chiefly Scot. 
P - Gt· J & Dial. Eng. a To twist or twine, as hair in making 
loath to give the least umbrage or offense by what I have fishing lines. b To spin, as a top ; to cause to revolve. 
w.d 'lia~8d;{{1\i ~~h~a{~li~wtso~tsi/11~~:gto a~ t~~e s~~~b:~:e:; plrn (pfirn j Scot. also pYrn), n. [Orig. uncert.] A quill or 
which is something that I never knew any one else to take reed on which thread or yarn is wound ; a bobbin; also, 
outside of a book" ( 0. Wister). See RESENTMENT, PRIDE\ v. the wound yarn on a weaver's shuttle ; also, anything like 
Di<r0 1uv••d•!, ahopn0o11.r1toorfhho0n11o0urr., a0nb,~s.sue in which honor ism- a reel, esp. the reel of a fishing rod. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
Vo1 plrn, n. A twitch or ring for a refractory animal's nose. 

pique, v. t.; PIQUED (pekt); P11QUING (pe'kTng). [F. pi- pl-rogne' (pI-rog'), n. [Carih piragua: cf. F. pirogue, 
qH,er. Cf. PIKE a weapon, PIKE a sharp point.] 1. To an- Sp. piragua.] .Naut. a A dugout canoe; loosely, any 
ger by wounding the pride of; to nettle; irritate ; offend. canoelike boat. b = PffiAGUA c. 

Pique her, and soothe in turn. B.11ron. P11ro-plas'ma (pi 1r0-pliz 1mci; -plls'md), n. [Prob. L. ----------------------1 P,ple. T PEOPLE. pique (pek). Erron. for PEAK. pi'rate-lyi a. Piratical.Ohs.~ R. pc~}\~rp:;P:?pi1r~~~r;rr~)~!: 
Pf P~H, at See -LESS. :ti::~ (Pe~k;~cptk)~:.inrAi~:. rr~~i~~i:.le~i tl:~ci,1'Jr,:;.7.· A little pirn, tr bobbin. Scot. 
:1Jowler .• r;:,,:,;~ioRE. Sp., fr. Quichua rnki.J a c= 1st pi'rat-eas ( t' iU-l! ) A f pirn'ie pirn'y A len 
pip'pa-la (plp'it-la). Var. of JIGGER. bAnyofvar10usticks. male pirate.p r 8' n. e- nightca'p,usualiy~iriped~ 0§cot. 

pppll1ppr;eeLd: ;-(pi:1pPt.), a[f_'ro~ltlhff~c,"1·i,,~;I ~,,1,?,",u,,• ••. (t~~~evf~Ot\ {~iq~e~;eT~ ~;::tt~:j&;rr1):htsB{b. BtO ~fft;~~rJ~r:1s: S~o~~r)fxj~E_il~~ 
Y, 1 ~ e-- pi'rat-ism (p 'i'r It t-t z'm), n. pirogua. + PIRAGUA, 

pip per-idge. Yar. of l'Hl'l'EH- II pi 1qu1i' (pe1kii'),a. [F.] Lit., ;L~~£'~u:-1;,e~(bJ. Piratic[a1t;:I :~-~r:~ ~~f~f~~'), n. [G.] The 

~i;,;ln-f&ce 1, n. A smooth, ::'i~~~~tl; s~~~if;/ a1\?J~f~~!:in~ 1p,11_-,raan'Ya•, (cpo~n-t',•.'Yfrii.),pn,.r·d IT8 hup+i PPll~;o-o-11_,a.;ce-"'.!r. of(PpJ,~.00_1La,hs•--e). round, red face. - pip'pin- Jfosic. = SPICCATO. C Jnlaid. hi ff .... u, - I, . ~ t;: 

Caced1 (-fiist1), a. plqued. + PEAKED. t;anha tooth; i.e., toothed fish,] Vn.r. of PYROLACE}E. - pir 10-
pipnin file See Fil E tool piquet. t PICKET. [Obs.I A curibe (fish). la.'ceous (-shits), a. 
pip>ptn-squire 1 , n. · ·~ Al;PLE- pi-quet',n. A kind of carnation. pirck. T PERK. piroma.ncye. + PYROMANCY. 
SQUIRE. Ob,;. pic-e~u1,~t ... ,te10'T 1(ZpA~_-1_k10et,~.), n. LF.] pire. T PEAR, PERRY, PIER. pir 1o-pla.s-mo'sis (plr 10-pUtz-
pipj!i'ree. Var.of PIPJRI. S ., . pire(pElr),r.i. [ME.piren:cf. ni<Vs"!s), n. LNL.7 Infestation 
pip pie, 1•. i. To murmur, as the pi-qui'& oil (p~-ke' U). [Braz. 10"G,,',:. 1,,'r;,D•en1,a, 7, ETnogg. aze; to peer. w,.,,ipth111_~,',,oat.ozoa of th[efi

8
ge_nu0s bP,,_i-

1 wmd or ripplin~ water. Oh.".. 1Jlq11ia, the tree.] See o IL, . i7 I ·' ~b '' 

~r:.~~l ~r!f~~ J1'i?~l~fir~~ree. ~i!~~{r, (pt-krfr~~~r::~LF.?bAI ip:lrrl~~J:l.:· +.;-np.::S:e~el~P~liRRIRPYJR. IC, ~ol,~~~ttl,<e;-rbr,.,td{,e~nc)'rdyi,]~ 1r1~teftr~n~l~o-., :~:;¥14:: iu!lE~frtiI~oE. pir. + PEER, PIRR. rf. A 
pipt, p.a. ~Prob. p. p. of a v. ~~h;fn;%'ed~n l!f!~d~r {~i-~ltu:i: fl{~~;!:f.ia. 1P:~~;;}ieJ;!?.ic:~ / ~T~~- gl~l.PE~;~t~' PERRY. 
pip, of i m 1 ta ti v e origin.] guide; ulso, his tomb. cuckoo\ike bird ( Guira guira). pirre, 11. Asthma. Obs. 
Cracked. Obs. Pi'ra. (p'l'ra). Bi/1. pirk. Obs. or Scot. var. of PERK, pirrichius. j: PYRRHIC, n., :t. 
pi'pul (pe'pUl) or pipul tree pirace, v. t. &-i. To pirate. Obs. pirl (pOrl · plrl) Obs or Scot I pirr'ie pirr y (plr't) n [Cf 
Var. of PIP AL, P;PAL THEE. · pi-rai' (pt'-r'i'). Var. of PIRA YA. & dial. Eng. var.'of PURL. - Scot. p\,.,. a gl"ntle bre'ez~. J A 
piqu-. For Yarious forms in Pi'ra.m (pI'rctm). Bib. pirl'i-cue (plr'll-kU). Var. of: blast of wind; gust; squall. 

~{1\ia.~t~:~g:~~i_b!f-\~-~- Ca- ~~~~~;:~~~AJ~;~rR~ m'~-t~ r). ;i~iJi'ec(;fir;1~):· n. Anything ;~;~, 7;;}.:,~l;/!11[;;irr a tern + 
pah~e of being piqued. Rare. ppllrraa.~nlsh. • +pr~ •. !~\}'1y'a·D): Var. of small, Psp. the little finger. Sr·nt. 1111un a gull.] A tern. Brit. 
~ra'½i~~~ce R~rfkdna), n. Pi- l'lHA YA ... (1 ~}~~~le Ap~r;~!~ 'b•ox~lssidf.1r1e- j ~~~: ira~.~~g{J;,~~~: tree. 

:1;::::t:re .. :c1~: o~r~~~~:;: Et~:~::~~-tJ::i~h!ull. ~t;~~-t;:;nk~\)~!iil)~~~ci~~; Eg;:ik~ PtR~Ey~IWIG. 

PISGAH 

pirum pear+ plasma. See PLASMA.] Zool. A genus ot 
parasitic protozoans, usually included in the Sporozoa, 
which live in the blood of various animals and often cause 
disease. P. bi'.geminurn is the cause of Texas fever, which 
is introduced into cattle by the bite of ticks of the genus 

¾~~r~:~Jb; <fx~d~iaff!11!~~~trc;f/soi~~cg!r:;~~~u!, !~1~~idi~: 
ease in sheep, P. equi in horses, P. canis iu dogs, and P. 
parvum another disease in cattle (in South Africa). 

pir 1ou-ette' (pll"100-tit'),n. LF,; orig. uncert.; cf.lt.piro· 
lo, pirone, peg.] 1. A whirling or turuiug on the toes. 
2. Jlfan. The whirling about of a horsf'. 

pir 1ou-ette', 'l1• -i. / PIR10U-ET1TED (-et/ed); PIR10U-ET'TING. 
LF, pirouettfr.J To perform a pirouette; to whirl as in a 
pirouette. -prr'ou-et'ler (-er), n. 

Pir'u-la (p1r'oo-l<i), 11. [NL., dim. fr. 
L. pirum pear; - from the shape. J 
Zo0l. A geuus of tamioglossate gastro
pods, of warm seas, having a pyriform 
shell with a short spire and thiu lip. 

Pl'san (pe'zan), a. Of or pert. to Pisa. 
- n. A native or inhabitant of Pisa. 

pis'ca-ry (pis'kli-rT), n. ,- pl. -RIES 
(-riz). [L. piscarius relating to fishes 
or to fishing, fr.piscisa fish.] 1. Law. 
The right or privilege of fishing in an
other man's waters;- now in phrase 
common of plscary. 
2. A fishing place ; a fishery. 

pls 1ca-tol'o-gy (pis 1k<i-tcWt-jl), n. [L. . 
piscar1:, piscatus, to fish + -logy.] P1rula. (P P?,JJY,ra• 
Science of fishing. cea) from :Honda. 

pls-ca 1tor (p1s-ka/Mr), n. [L.] A fisherman ; an angler. 
pls'ca-to'rl-al (p1s 1k<i-to1r1-iil; 201), a. [See P1scATORY.] 

Of or pert. to fishes or fishing. - pls 1ca-to'ri-al-ly, adv. 
pls'ca-to-ry (pis'k<i-tt-rI), a. [L. piscatorius, fr. piscator 

a :fisherman, fr. piscari to fish, fr. plscis a fish. See FISH 
the animal.] 1. Piscatorial; living by fishiBg. 
2. Erroneously used for PISCINE. Oxf, E. D. 

Pls'ces (p1s'ez), n. pl ; gen. PISCIUM (pish'I-um). [L., 
fishes.] 1. Astron. a A zodiacal constellation directly 
south of Cassiopeia, beyond Andromeda; the ,Fish or Fishes. 
It includes the first point of Aries, which is the ,·ernal equi
noctial point. b The twelfth sign of the zodiac. See SIGN. 
2. Zo0l. A class of vertebrates, variously limited, in old 
classifications coutaining not oply all the fishes, but the 
cyclostomes aud ]ance]ets. The. last two groups are now 
universally excluded, and most recent classifications also 
exclude certain peculiar groups of fossil fishes (the Ostra• 
cophori and Arthrodira), leaving the class Pisces to con
sist of the subclasses Elasmobranchii (sharks and rays) 
and Teleostomi (ganoids, bony fishes, and sometimes the 
dipnoans, though the la.st are often ranked as a separate 
subclass). The Elasmobranchii and Teleostomi are now 

f~ks:~Ji~Jg~:d: 1~/{n~d!~eJ~~-~~nfel~o~;gJ:}i~hktc:~~e~~-
pls'cl-caP'tUre (ris'1-kap't)ir), n. [L. piscis fish + E. 
capture.] Takiug- of fishes, as by angling. - pis 1cl-caP'• 
tur-ist (-kRp'tjjr-ist), 11. Both Jlumorous or Affected. 

pis'cl-cul'ture (-kl\Jltyr), n. [L. piscis fish + E. cul• 
ture.] Fish culture. - rls'cl-cul'tur-al (-kl\Jftyr-iil), a. 
-pls'ci-cnl'tur-a!-ly, ad,,. -J>ls'ci-cul'tur-lst, n. 

pls 1cl-form (pis'1-form), a. LL. piscis fish + -form.] 
Shaped like a fish, 

pis-ci'na (pi-si'11£i; pY-sC'-), n. [L., a cistern, tank, basin, 
fishpond, fr. piscis a fish.] 1. Chfrjly Rorn. AnUq. An ar• 
tificial reservoir or tank ; 8pecif. : a A fishpond. b A 
small reservoir in an aqueduct system. c A swimming 
tank, esp. one with cold water in a bath. 
2. Eccl. A stone basin with a drain used by the priest in 
washiug his hands before the celebration of the Eucbadst 
and at the recitation of the ]avabo during tl1e celebration. 

pls'clne (pYs'1u; -Iu; 184, 277), a. [L.piscis a fish.] Zoo/. 
Of or pertaining to, or like, a fish or fishes. 

II Pls'cls Aus-tra'lis (pis'Is 6s-trii/11s) } gen. Prnms Aus
Pis'cls Aus-tri'nus (pis 1Is 8s-tri'n'Us) TRALis or Aus
TRINI (6s-tri 1ni). [L., Southern Fish.] A:;;tron. A southern 
constellation adjoming Aquarius on the south; the South
ern Fish. It contains the bright star Fomalhaut. 

II Pls'cls Vo'lans (vo'lanz); gen. P1sc1s VoLANTIS (v~
Utn'tls). [L., Flying Fish.] Astron. A small southnrn 

F~~r~;1~t!h~'-~jitn~~~e~!fl~ it~~~~a~s°Vof~~~s~outh j th e 
pls-clv'o-rous (pI-aiv't-rus), a. [L. piscis a fish+ -vo
rous. l Zo0l. Feeding on fish. 

11 pl/s6' (pe'za'; pe'za), n. [F. pise, fr. pise,• to stamp, 
pound, L. pisare.] Arch. A kind of building, done with 
stiff earth or clay rammed in between molds. Cf. TAPIA, 

Pls'gah (piz'gli), n. [Heb. Pisgah, lit. proh. cleft.] Bib. 
The mountain, or mountain top, east of the north end of 
the Dead Sea, from which Moses viewed the Promised 
Land just before his death ; - used allusively chiefly in 
phrases ; as, P'isgah prospect ; Pisgah sight; Pisgah view. 

pi'sa n APiaandagger Obs toriul.-n.Angler. [catory.l 
pi-aaJ.-c& (pl!-sii'chd), n.' rs1cr: pia1ca.-to'ri-oua (-rt-Us), a. Pis
pit;lica.] f. Hindu.Myth. A de-- piB'ca-to-ry, n. A literary work 

2.0[~i!.)h11;~~tpc~r1hdi~i~~: :1::~{!~g +i~c:;~;rJ!f:: Obi!. 
guages rncluding Shina, Kho, pisch. + PISH; PISS; PITCH, a 
war, and Kafiri. substance. 
pi-sa'chee (-che), n. [Skr. pi- Pis'ci-an (plsh'l'-dn), n. As
¢ci".] A kind of she demon; the tron. A star having a spectrum 
spirit of one who has met with resembling that of the bris-hter 
a violent death; also, one of the stars in the constellation Pisces~ 
r;1~~1sa11~:;1 (~~~~~;.~11l~fiarF.J tti~:~~te: nott· pisciculus.] A 
Lit., to ~o worst; the worst tbat ~is-cic'o-?ou1 (pt-slk'ti-lUs), a~ 
can happen; also, a last resource. J,. JJisci.~ fish + -colous.1 Zoiil~ 
pisa.ne, n. fME. pesane, pisan, :1rasitic on fishes. 
pusarie, prob. fr. OF. pisain, a., I Pis'cid (pls'ld), n. r Pi.w·es + 
of Pisa.] Pieceofarmorforthe 1111t-id.J AMron. Any of a shower 
neck ancl. up. per chPRt. Obs. 

1 

of m.eteors whose radiant lies in. 

! ~i-s[~~;n<r,j-s~i:ka:~~isa.ng ~~=-~1dn,1~:l~~tt~~l,\~~et11. [NL.. 
pfs'as-phait. -phal'tum (pls 1~8- See PISCES; -CIDE.] Bot. Syn. 
flil'hlin). Varn. or l'IS:-iA"l'II,\ LT. of 1CIITHYOMETHJA. 
pi'say (pC'zii). Va.r. of !'1:-E. ~is 1d-fau'na. (p):s1t-f1Vn0:), n. 
Kis'ca-ry, u. [L. piscarim.J A ~~L. See PISCES; FAliNA.} 

pi~,e;:~~~:m[<e_~;[~ca?it~.J Of ~~~J~:~'i (!):a?~~:~1)~g!~n.[Cf. 
or pert. to a piscarrr or fishing. t_ pi8cinali.~ of a bath. 7 Pf'rt. to 

i1~·; c:af (pEls'ktish \'.F.s{!-~~s~f I ~i~t~1~:·(p{l~,yn ; ~~-/~1r:;),N !: I 
pis-ca'tion ~pts-kiifsh'Un~ n. piscod. + PEASECOD. 
~f~lii~;rtt~h:~tisoK1 ~~ R~h.] tii~l~;~e' bb:·~ R~L. piscosm.] 
pis 1c&-to'ri-al-ist (p"1'.s1kit-U'Vrt- pis'cu-lent, a. [L.piseulen-tw.J 
al-lat; 201), n. An angler. Abounding in fish. Obs. 
pts 1ca.-to'ri-a.n (-Un), a. Pisca.- pise. T PIECE, Pun~. 

ii.le, sen&te, cilre, A.m, dccount, arm, 3sk, sofd; eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, Obey, &rb, fidd, s~ft, ct:Jnnect; iise, finite, -6.rn, iip, circus, menU.; 
I Forel,rn Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + eombined with. = equals. 



PISH 

,pl.sh (plsh), interj. d, 11. An exclamation of contempt. 
_plab, v. i. To say pish; to express contempt. 
pish, v. t. To say pish to; to dismiss, reject, or the like, 
by saying pish; as, he pis/,ed away these arguments. 

:pi'al-form (pi1sl-f6rm), a. [L. pisum pea +-form.] 1. Like 
a pea or peas in size and shape ; as, pisijorm iron ore. 
2. Anat. & Zool. Designatingasesamoid bone on thenlnar 
side of the carpus, present in some vertebrates, as in many 
mammals, including man, and in crocodiles. In man it ar
ticulates only with the cuneiform. - n. The pisiform bone. 

Pi&'IB-Uat'i-dm (pls 1is-trlltli'.-de), orPls 118-trat'lda(-Tdz), 
n. pl. [L. Pisistratidae, fr. Gr. IlE1.tTr.CTTp«Tl8a.1.,l Gr. 
Hist. The eons and successors of Pisistratus (B. c. G06-527), 
- Hippiae and Hipparchus. Cf. ALCHJEONIDJE. 

pls'mlre 1 (pis 1mir 1), n. [piss+mire ant ;-from the smell 
of an ant hill.] An ant, or emmet. 

pl'so-llte (pi'eo-lite; plz'o-), n. [Gr. ,r/a-ov pea +-lite.] 
Geol. A limestone composed of globular concretions about 
the size of a pea. Cf. ooLITE. - pi'BO-lit'ic (-ITt'Ik), a. 

.Pl-sO'Dl.-a (pi-sii1nT-d), n. [NL., after Willem Pison (1611-
78), Dutch botanist.] Bot. A large genne of tropical nyc
taginiaceoua, often thorny, trees and shrubs, having small 
dicecious apeta1ous flowers with 6-l0exserted stamens and 

~'\v'!sitf iJ'ie~'1';~",;llfci i~~j:,~;~d°~:~~~f!~~l.1orida and 
:plsB (pls), v. t. & i.; PISSED (plst); PISS'ING. [ME. pissen, 

F. pisser, OF. pi.ssi.er; akin to It. pisciare; perh. fr. an ono
matopceic interjection.] To urinate ; to urinate in or on. 
Now Vulgar. 

:plss, 11. Urine. Now Vulgar. 
:pls'sas-phalt (pi'.s'lls-fillt), n. [L.pissasphaltus, Gr. 1r,a-ua.

a<f,a.ATof; rriatTa pitch+ acn/>a.ATo~ asphalt.] = MALTHA, 2 a. 
:-pls-ta'chi-o (pls-ti'shi-ii; pls-ta'-; -shii; 7,277), n. [It. pis

lacchio (cf. Sp.pistacho, F. pistache), fr. L. pislacium, Gr. 
rrtUTCUC:1.ov, fr. rrLtTTCl1t11, the tree, fr. Per.pistah, the nut. ME. 
pistace iefr. OF.pistace. Cf.FISTINUT,FUsTic.] 1. a A small 
anacardiaceous tree (Pistacia vera), of southern Europe 
and Asia Minor. It has leaves with 3-5 broad leaflets, and 
" large fruit. b The seed of this tree. See PIBTAcmo NUT. 
2. Cookery. The flavor of the pistachio nut, or an ice or 
confection flavored with it. 
3. Pistachio green. 

:pistachio green. A light yellowish green color resembling 
that of the pistachio nut. . 

:pistachio nut. The nut of the pistachio tree. It is 
Eroperly the stone of the fruit, and contains a single ob-

a0i~iift;.enl?his~:d ~~i~htu!~o~ri~hst!'t!::Oc~ i:u:0°ore:; 
and confectionery. 

:Pis-ta'ci-a (pls-tii;,shl-d), 11. [L., pistachio tree. See PIS
TACHIO.] Bot. A small genus of anacardiaceous trees, na
tives of southern Europe, Asia, and Mexico. They have 
odd-pinnate leaves, small direcious apetalous flowers., and 
drupaceous fruit. P. ve1·a is the pistachio; P. lentiscus, 
the mastic tree; and P. te.rebinthus, the terebinth tree. 

:pls1ta-reen' (pisltd-ren'), 11. [Perh. fr. Sp. peseta peseta.] 
The old Spanish peseta. - a. Of small value ; picayune. 

·pls'tl.l (pis'tII), 11. [NL.pistillum, fr. L. pistillum, pistil
lus, a pestle: cf. F. pistil See PESTLB: cf. PISTON.] Bot. 
The ovule-bearing organ of a seed plant ; the ovary with its 
appendages. Pist-il is often loosely used as a popular s;vno
n,:m of gyna?cium ,· but it properly denotes only an indi
vidual member of a gynrecium, though when the latter is 
syncarpous it becomes an equivalent term. A pistil ordi
narily consists of the 01.1ary and a stigma. See OVARY, 2, 
STIGMA, CARPEL, GYNCECIUM; also, FLOWER, 3 & Jllust. 

:Pls'tll-late (pls'tl-ltt), a. Bot. Furnished with, or produc
ing, a pistil or pistils ; specif., of diclinous flowers, having 
pistils but no stamens. Cf. STAl:UNATE. 

:pls'tll-llne (pls'tT-ITn; -Jin), a. Bot. Pertaining to, or 
consisting of, a pistil. 

pls 1tl-ol'o-gy (pi'.s1tT-1Sl't-jT), n. [Gr. 1ri,rm faith+-logy.] 
The doctrine of faith ; as, the pistiology of St. Paul. 

:pls'tol (pisltul), n. [F. pistole (cf. It. pistola), perh. fr. pis
tolet a pistol, formerly also a dagger, prob. fr. It. pistolese a 
dagger, asa., of Pistoia, fr. a form Pistola, for Pistoja, a 
town in Italy. Cf. PISTOLE, l A short firearm intended to 
be aimed and fired from one hand. Pistols are now usually 
either revot1.,enr (which see), or automatic, or semiauto
matic, magazine pistols. See AUTOMATIC PISTOL,lllust. 

·p18'tol, "· t.; -TOLED (-tuld) or -TOLLED; -TOL-ING or TOL
LING. [Cf. F. pistoler.] To shoot with a pistol. 

'Pls'tol, n. A follower of Falstaff', his ancient, or ensign, in 
Shakespeare's" Merry Wives of Windsor,'' in the Second 
Part of "King Henry the Fourth, " and in " King Henry 
the Fifth. " He is a ranting swaggererwho spouts fragments 
of bombastic blank verse. See QUICKLY, MISTRESS, 2. 

·Jlistol carbine. A pistol having a removable butt piece, 
and so capable of use either as a pistol or as a carbine. 

:pis-tole' (pls-tiil'), n. [F. ; prob. a name given in jest in 
France to a Spanish coin (Sp. & It. pistola have not this 
meaning); cf. F. pistolet (16th cent.), name of a gold coin. 
See PISTOL.] The old quarter doblon of Spain, worth ap
proximately $4 or 16s. ; also, any of various former gold 
coins of Europe comparable in value with the above. 

:pls1to-leer' (plslt~-liir'), n. Also plsrto-ller'. [F. pistolier.] 
ptah (plsh). Obs. or Scot. var. 
Of PISS, 

"Pish&mfn, ,t PERStllMON, 
l)i-shaug' (pl-sh6g'), n. [Nar
raga11set Indian npeshawog.] A 
female or young male surf 
acoter. Jfa,iMcl1tutefts. 
11\ah'ca.sh, plsh'c111h, Obs. vars. 
Of PESHCFSH. 
pl-Bhog_ue' (pl'-shffg'), n. [Ir. 
J1iseo_p.J Sorcerh; a 'ipell. Ir. 

r.-11 Afs~h/i.)~} .. '~1\:P-1t:~g:~~: 
Rice brotE conl!ining bits of 
meat. Anglo-Ind. !laht. Pished. R~f. Sp. 

J1l1shu' (piVshOO'), u. [Cana-
1an F. 7ncho11, fr. Cree pisiw, 

piitew.] The Canada lynx. 
-plsk (plsk). n. The common 
American nighthawk. 
piak'y. Dial. Eng. var. of PIXY, 

?: ·: ~~::~;~iJ!f~~i~i du~i:j 
See WEIOTIT. 
?t'son(pI'sl:sn),n. Bib. One of 
the four parts of the river in the 
garden of Eden. 
pla'9.phalt. Obs. corrupt. of 
PISSASPHALT. 
Pla'p&h (plo'pi). Bib. 
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One ,.vho uses a pistol; esp., formerly, a soldier armed 
principally with pistols. Carlyle. 

plstol grtp. A grip of a shotgun or rifle shaped like an 
old-fashioned pistol 3-
stock. 4-

Pa.rt of Shotgun, showing : 1 Pistol Grip ; 
2 Triggers i 3,3 Hammers; 4 Top Lever. 

pis'ton (pls'tun), 11. [F. piston; cf. It. pistone piston, also 
pestone a large pestle; all fr. L. pinsere, pistum, to pound, 
to stamp. See PESTLE, PISTIL.] 1. Mach. A eliding piece 
moved by, or moving against, fluid pressure. It usually 
consists of a short cylinder fitting within a cylindrical 
vessel along which it moves, back and forth. In steam en
gines it receives motion from the steam ; in pumps it moves 
a fluid. See CYLINDER, 2 a, and SLIDE VAL VB, Illust. 
2. llluslc. a In certain brass wind instruments, a sliding 
valve moving in a cylinder like an engine piston and serving, 
when depreBBed by a finger knob, to add a crook to the 
tube, and hence to lower its pitch. b = PISTON KNOB. 

piston head. Steam Engin. That part of a piston which 
is made fast to the _piston rod. 

piston rlnlj". Mach. A spring pa.eking ring2 or any of sev
eral such rmgs, for a piston. See PACKING, c. 

Plston rod. Mach. A rod by which a piston is moved, or 
by which it communicates motion. 

plston valve. Mech. A slide valve, consisting of a piston, 
or connect.ad pistons, working in a cylindrical case pro
vided with ports that are traversed by the valve. 

Pl'sum (pileum), n. [L., pea, Gr. ,rio-ov.] Bot. A small ge
nus of European and Asiatic fabaceous vines distinguished 
from Lathyrus by the enlarged summit of the style. P. 
sativum is the original of the garden pea. 

pit (plt), n. [Cf. D. pit, akin to E. pith.] The hard stone 
of a drupaceous fruit ; as, a peach or cherry pit. U.S. 

Jit,11. [ME. pit, put, AS. pyttpit, hole, L. puteus well, pit.] 
l. A cavity or bole in the ground, natural or artificial. 

Tumble me into some loathsome pit. Shale. 
Specif. : a A large hole from which some mineral deposit 
is dug or quarried; as, a gravel JJit ,· a stone pit. b The 
shaft of a coal mine, or the mine itself. c A hole in which 
some process is carried on; as: (1) A hole in the ground 
in which to burn something; as, a lime pit,· a charcoal 
pit. (2) In founding, a cavity in the floor to receive cast 
metal. (3) A vat, in tanning, dyeing, bleaching, etc.; as, 
a tan pit. (4) A covered excavation in a field for storing 
vegetables, as potatoes. (5) Hort. An excavation, often 
covered with a glass frame, used for the protection of 
plants in cold weather or for forwarding early growth. 
(6) A dungeon. Now Rare or Hist. d A pitfall for wild 
beasts i hence, a trap; a snare. 

2.Tk~~lt~\~~,0!~1=t~:toie~s~~~~i.inj!:1~:. ;;:;:•i.i;.~: 
3. A deep place; an abyss; specif.: a A grave. Obs. or Dial. 
Eng., exc. as used of an excavation for a number of bodies. 

He keepeth back his soul from the pit. Job xxxiii. 18. 
b Hades ; hell, or a part of it, as in phrase the pit of hell. 
4. An inclosed hole or area in which wild beasts are kept, 
or where gamecocks, dogs, or other animals are caused to 
fight, or dogs are trained to kill rats. "As fiercely as two 
gamecocks in the pit." Locke. 
6. A surface depression or hollow i as : a The pit of the 
stomach, the depression below the lower end of the breast
bone. b The indentation or mark left by a pustule, as in 
smallpox ; any similar depressed scar. c Bot. A depres
sion or unthickened spot in the cell wall of a cell which has 

:rn~,r:i~,e a~!i1:ii~c:l~~nkn~~ :i:~!~~e~s p!:.~ibit a mar-
6. Formerly, tl,at part of a theater on the floor of the 
house below the level of the stage and behind the orches
tra; now, in England, commonly, the cheaper part behind 
the stalls. In the United States the name is not used, and 
the place of the pit is occupied by not inexpensive seats in 
continuation of, or as part of, the orchestra, often called 
parquet or orchestra circle. 
7. Mil. A depressed section in a modern mortar battery in 
which a group of mortars, usually four, are mount.ad. 
8. That part of the floor of some exchanges devoted to a 
special branch of business ; as, wheat pit; provision pit. 
Each pit is usually surrounded by a circle of steps. U. S. 

pit, v. t.; PIT'TED (-ed; -Id; 151); PIT'TING. 1. To place 
or put into a pit or ho)e. 

Pitted like beasts, tumbled into the grave. T. Granger. 
2. To form pits in ; to mark with little hollows, as those 
left by variolous pustules ; as, a face pitted by smallpox. 
3. To set in a pit to fight, as cocks or dogs; to introduce 
as an antagonist; to set forward for or in a contest; as, to 
pit one dog against another. 

pit, "''· i. To become marked with pits, or depressions; 
specif., Med., to preserve for a time an indentation made 
by pressure (of the finger, etc.), as occurs in redema; -
said of the skin or flesh. 

pi'ta (pe't<i), n. [Sp.] a The fiber obtained from the com-

piBte,n. [Prob.erron.(cf,thevar. 

!~~~i!~rRri)~]esf;k~~:~~~a Sb!: 
l!plste (pest), n. ~-, fr. L.p1·sere, 
vmsere,pistrtm, to pound.] The 
track or tread of aliorsei a track. 
pls'tel, etc. -t PISTLE, etc. 
pis'tic (pls't'J:k), a. [L. pi.,ticus, 
Gr. 1rtcrn,c6s-.J Pure; genuine; 
- ofnard, 
pia'tic,o. [Gr. TrLtTrtK0~ faith
ful.1 Of, pert. to, or exhibiting, 
faith. 
pis'tick, n. Pistachio. Obs. 
pis'til. t PESTLE, PISTLE. 
pia1tll-la'ceoUB (pls 1tl-lii'shtl'.s), 
a. Bot. Pertaining to, or having 
the nature of, a pistil. Rare. 
piB'til-la.r (pls'tl-ltir), a., -tll-
1&-rv (-l!t-rl), a. Pistillaceous. 
pii7tll-la.'tion (-lii'shUn), n. [L. 

~~~~~i~ :itte:~:~l1e A01.,.0 f 

ts'tll-lld (pls'IY-ild), -lld'l-um 
1Id'l-Um),n. [NL.pistillidium. 
of. An archegonium. 

pia1tll-lif'er-oua(-ll'f'~r-Us\P:il✓-
tll-11g'er-0111 (pls 1tT-1Tj'i'.!r-us>,a. 
n;;ee PIS'I'll,; -FEROUS;-GEROUS,] 
Bot. PiP-tillate. 

pla'tll-lo-dy (plo'tl-10-dl), n. 
[NL. 7!iBtillum pistil+ Gr. el&o~ 
form.J Bot. The metamorJ?hO
sis of other organs into (1ishls. 
~oir;,r-t:. ~~iff1·i:~. pistil+ 
pls'tle n. [AS. pistol, L. epis
tola,1 kpistle; story; tale. Obs. 
pia'tle, v. t. To write a (satiric) 
epistle upon. Obs. 

~1:;~~tCo~~u~~~~~r ot,~he 
piB1tol-a.4e', n. [F.] A pistol shot 
or wound. Ob:t.-v.t. Toflreon 
with pistols. Olt1. [Ohs.\ 
pls'tol-er. 11. Maker of pistole. 
II pls1to-le'ae, n. [It. pistole11e. 
A I o n g dagger ; - as coming 
from Pistoja. Ohs. rrt;;1~f'1101~~!in c:i §~!Ti~:J 
ltafy wortt about six shillings ; 
later, a pistole. Oh,;. 
pia'to-let, n. [F.] A pistol. Ob1t. 
pistoleter, pi,a1to-let-ier', n. A 

~~1~1!i~~ :tii.r l!l:l~i: 8~!: 
pia'tol-gra.m, n. [pistol+ 
-gram.] An instantaneouspho
to~raph ; a pistolgraph (plioto
graph). 

PITCH 

mon centuryplant(Aga11e americana), utilized for corda& 
etc.; also, the plant itself. b = IXTLE b. c The similar fibe. 
of several other plants, as Furcrrea giga11.tea and variou1 
species of yucca. These various fibers are also called pita 
!lber, pita thre&d, pita lla.x, and pi.a hemp. 

pi'ta-ha'ya (pe 1ta-hii/y<i), 11. [Native name in the An
tilles.] a Any of various cactaceous plants of the genera 
Cereus and E'chinocereus ,· esp., 0. giganteus, C. thurberi, 
and C. pitajaya. b Its edible fruit. 

plt 1a-pat1 (plt'd-piltl ), adv. [An onomatopceic reduplication 
of pat a light, quick blow.] In a flutter; with paloitation; 
with quick succession of beats ; as, her foot goes pitapat. 
" The fox's heart went pitapat." L' Estrange. 

plt'-a-pat1, n. A light, repeated sound; a pattering; palpi
tation ; as, the pitapat of her heart ; the pitapat of a foot. 

pit'a-pat 1, v. i. To move or beat pitapat. -pitla-pat-a'-
tlon (-pltt-ii'shun), n. Humorous. 

Plt-calr'Dl.-a (pi'.t-kltr'ni'.-d), n. [NL., after Archibald Pit
cairn (1652-1713), Scottish physician.] Bot. A large genus 
of tropical American bromeliaceous plants having fleshy 
spiny-margined leaves, and showy flowers. 

pltch (pich), "· [ME. pich, AS. pie, L. pix; akin to Gr. 
-rritTtTo., J 1. A black or d.ark~colored ·\'iscous sub.stance ob
tained as a residue in distilling coal tar, wood tar, bone oil, 
etc., and occurring naturally as asphalt (which see). Arti
ficial pitch, like asphalt, consists chiefly of hydrocarbons, 
but varies much in composition and consistency accord
ing to the way it is \)roduced. It is widely used in manu
facturing fuel, varnishes, roofing paper, etc., for calking 

Ti~lftJt~~!c~~i:~~i~X~heali0b~t~~fi!J'fh~!~~~tJF.aE~~fi:,~;~ii. L 
2. Any of ,·arious bituminous substances; - usually with 
a limiting word; as, mineral pitch; esp., Jew's pitch. 
3. The resin, often of medicinal value, obtained from cer• 
tain coniferous trees ; as, Canada, or hemlock, pitch,· Bur• 
gundy, or white, pitch, etc. 

pitch, ,,. t.; PITCHED (plcht) ; PITCH'ING. [AS. pician, fr. 
pie. See PITCH, n.; cf. PAY to cover with pitch.] To cover 
over, smear, or soil, with, or as with, pitch. 

The welkin pitclted with sullen clouds. Dryden. 
pitch, v. t. [ME. piccl,en; orig. uncert., perh. akin to E. 
pick, pike.] 1. To thrust or plant in the ground, as stakes 
or poles; hence, to fix or fasten firmly, lit. or, now rarely, 
fig., as by embedding in mortar, or the like. Now Rare, 
exc. specif., Crlcket,topitch tltewickets. See4thcRICKET,n. 
2. To place and set up or erect; as, to pitch a tent, camp, 
lodge, or the like ; to fix in a certain position or location ; 
as, to pitch a beacon on the summit of a hill. 

In my face deep furrows eld hathpight. Spemer. 
3. To pierce with something pointed; to transfix. Obs. 
4. To place or expose for sa1e, as goods in a market. Brit. 
6. To furnish, fill, or load with something. Obs., except 
specif., to set, face, or pave with rubble or undressed stones. 
6. To set in order or arrange, esp. for battle j as, a pi.tched, 
battle; a pitched field. Obs. or Archaic, exc. in p. p. 
7. = PIT, v. t., 3. Rare. 
8. To fix in one's thought; to determine; ascertain; ap
point; specif., to fix, as a price, Yalne, or rate. Obs. or R. 
9. To fix or set at a particular pitch or level; as, to pitch 
a tune or the voice. "Hath man no second life ? - Pitc'J& 
this one high." Natthew Arnold. 
10. To throw, fling, hurl, or tooe, usually with a definite 
aim or purpose; as, to pitch a spear, a quoit; specif. : a To 
throw, as J1ay, dirt, etc., with a pitchfork, shovel, or the 
like. b Baseoall and, formerly, Cricket. To deliver or 
throw (the ball) to the batsman. c To lead (a cardofa cer
tain suit) and thereby establish trumps; to establish (the 
trump) in this way. Cf. PITCH, n., 4 d. 
11. To tell: relate. Slang, Eng. 
12. Naut. To loosen and throw out or overboard (spare, 
etc.) by pitching in a heavy sea; - said of a vessel. 
13. Brewing. To start fermentation in (wort). 
14. Soap .llfaking. To fit. 

pltch, v. i. 1. To fix or place a tent or temporary !1abita
tion; to encamp; settle; locate. ]{ow Rare. "Laban 
. . . pitched in the Mount of Gilead." Gen. xxxi. 25. 
2. To light; to settle ; to come to rest from flight. 

The tree whereon they Cthe bees] JJitch. Mortimer. 
3. To fix one 1s choice; to decide; .select ;-with Oft. or 
upon; as, they pitched upon an expedient. 
4. To plunge or fall; esp., to fall forward; as, to pitch 
from a precipice ; also, to decline or slope. 
6. a Naut. To plunge so that the bow and stern alternately 
rise and fall in the water, as a ship in a head sea. b Hence, 
to move with a motion like a pitching_§hip ; to lurch. 
6, Baseball and, formerly, Cricket. To deliver or throw 
the ball to the batsman; to act as pitcher. 
7. Tobuck;-saidofahorse. Rare. 
8. Mech. To fit or interlock; to mesh; engage. 
to pitch and pay, to pay ready money; to pay promptJ7_ 

fi:,;;_Arc:11~~-_!/:,a;: j;~ f;, 1:il~cT."~ !~!f{k·~R;,;.1th 

pitch, 11. 1. Act or manner of pitching or throwing ; a 
throw; toss; cast, as of something from the l1and ; as, a 
good pitch in quoits. Aleo, Golf, act of lofting the ball. 
2. Act of fixing one's choice; choice. Rare. 

pil'tol-graph, n. [ JI is to l + pit (plt). Scot. & dial. Eng. var. 
-graph.] A kind of instanta- of PUT. 
neous photographing appara- pi'ta. (pe'tii.), n. [Guarani 

ihfs1 :~~ 01U':tJ>!.c~;1s1P~t!s~!: ¥:d.]~s'~~th ~~~~i:::rbt,t~1 
ir:,til1~:,~-~::.a~f~is~OLEER. (Mazama rufa). 
pia-tol'o-gy (pl s-t ~ 1'0-j l), n. m:~ta tp~Vt~~tE; fl. rskr. 
ror. -rricrns- faith + -lo P. y.] ,,itaka, lit., basket. One ol the 
TheoloJ?y that deals with faith thi-ee divisions of t e Buddhist 
platol plant. Artillery plant. :r~~~:~~t~. s+e ;:~~~1:~:~etc. 
pla'pto1_8!1-0pr8oohoft'••·a. Impenetrable P.i tan'gua (pl t l IJ'g w ':), n 
:rston cti-m. Mach. A pneumatic L'/upi.] A large-billed flyc:tchei 

ie~f~~ti~ d~1f¥~rt~:~~!!Wn~~ b~~~~~fli':f~~ut~iiC:~::t O f 
ation of the piston rod. :~t-'ti'*, (~~::::i: n.[H 1 ! sd~ 
f~~to;n~ 0!~u! t~~~~ k~f b ~~ pifii.rii, pe!ii1·ii ,· cf. Skr. Pi!aka.] 
organ serving to effect a change A basket or box used to C''!,JTY 
of registration. [ring.\ cq(o11!!_ingniJ1fr!~aveling by palan-
piaton sprlD.1,. A s1i3ing piston I: ~r{i!f· Obs. LL,] aker; also, r~!:f 1 cr;::;'Tetn~t Ou), n. 
p ts't r l n e, n. [L. pistrina.] pitaunce. -t PITTANCE. 

Bakery. Obs. fl\c'!~:O':i°!f\¥ie:!f{~ pT::t~~ 
~}t~o~e~iTj!~~d} st~tin~~!!~ crtea J!.igantea. [PITAHAT A,1 
raindrop; - usuallf. red up 1 i- pi-ta. ya (p@-tii.'yd), Var. of 
cated, aspit,pit,pit.-pit, adv. pit'blrd 1,n. Reed warbler. Eno, 
llr •· i, .])It' -brow' ,drl or luo. Cbid 

•,rod, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; Qen, thin; nat9re, ver-!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inG111Da. 
Full explanatfqn8 of Abbreviations, Shrna, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



PITCHABLE 

3. Act of plunging downwards ; esp., the plunging of aves
sel in making longitudinal oscillations, as in a head sea. 
4. That which is pitched; specif. : a Something put down 
as a payment or contribution. Obs. b A net cast or set 
for catching fish. c The amount of hay, grain, or the like, 
thrown up at once with a pitchfork. 4 A card game, a 
variety of all fours, in which the trump suit is determined 
by the first card led, or "pitched," by a cert.in hand. 
&. A place at, from, or on, which something is pitched; 
specif. : a A place or spot on which one pitches, or which 
is allotted to one for a stay, residence, business, or work ; 
esp., the stand of a street merchant or performer. b 
Cricket. (1) = LENGTH, 5 c. (2) The specially prepared 
part of the playing ground between the bowling creases. 
8. A point or peak; the extreme point or degree of eleva
vation, depression, or projection; any point, degree, or 
stage, esp. the extreme ; hence, the extreme reach; the 
acme; as, the pitch of merriment. 

To lowest pitch of abject fortune. Milton. 
7. Specif.: The height to which a bird of prey, esp. a 
falcon, rises before stooping on its prey. Also fig. 
8. Stature. Obs. Hudibras. 
9. A slope or a degree of slope; a sloping place; a decliv
ity; also, a sloping piece or object; specif. : a Of an arch or 
a roof, the inclination or slope of the sides expreseed by the 
ratio of the height to the span ; as, one half pitch; whole 
puch; or by the height in parts of the half span, esp. in 
engineering practice ; or, of a roof, by degrees ; or by the 
rise and run, that is, the ratio of the height to the half 
span ; as, a pllch of six rise to ten run; or by inches and 
feet, as a pitch of one inch [1"] to one foot [1']. b Of 
stairs, the inclination of the nosing line with the floor ; 
hence·, a flight of stairs. c Rake, as of saw teeth. 4 Angle 
of setting of a plowshare, a carpenter's plane iron, etc. 
e Geol. & Mining. Dip or inclination of a vein or bed; 
more precisely, in modern usage, inclination of an ore 
body in the direction of its strike. See DIP, n., 3 a. 
10. Mining. The ground aBBigned to a tributer. Dial. Eng. 
11. Mech. Distance apart of two things, esp. consecutive 
ones in an equidistant series; as : a The distance from 
center to center of any two adjacent gear teeth measured 
on the pitch line (arc pitch, or circular pitch) or in a straight 
line (chord pitch). Cf. DIAMETRAL PITCH. b The distance 
between like poiuts in two consecutive turns of a thread of 
a screw or other helical figure parallel to the axis. This in 
a screw ie called also total, or true, pitch, and equals the 
lead. In a screw of more than one thread, the distance 
(called also divided, or &pparent, pitch) between correspond
in!f points in two adjacent teeth measured parallel to the 
a.xis. See THREAD, Illust. Also, the number of such turns 
or teeth in uuitlength; as, a pitch of 4 (to the inch). c The 
distance between the paddles of a wheel on the circle pass
ing through their centers. d The distance between the cen
ters of rivet holes. e The distance between stays in steam 
boilers. I Elec. The distance, or half the distance, between 
symmetrically arranged or corresponding parts of an arma-
ture, aloug a line (pitch line) drawn around its outside 
midway of its length. 
12. Acoustics &, Music. The acuteneBB or gravity of 
sound or of • 
a tone, de- / lfl · 1 ,,,, 
pending on a t1ss1• -b~-• c , .,.,. • t d 
th t f mo , ,,r,ce accen e 
th!vi;rati:n : ~•~ Octave 
ftr 0\'icing in alt,_,--.....,._, Twice accented 

~t~J:,i°i'~i { b' Oncoec:;cv:nred 
"f'ibration ; 
frequency e, Octave 
for tones, by ------C-- Middle C 
which they • 
may be com- ~~j~-=~~::::l Small Octave 
J::i~m:!t~ 
m a y b e -E-',,,---t Great Octave 
tuned; as, 
French pi/ch. 
!.:~ft~ 1~t~ . . Con~ra Octav~ 
rapid and a Pitch, 12, showmg the eqmvalent of each lme 
low o~e from and space in Letter Notation for Absolute Pitch. 
Blow, vibration. The relative pitch of a tone is determined 

~r.:.t;Jt'l:~ir:~~::.!:·olt~·!rt!tE!~~~ ~~':.t.':i':.11~ 
its vibration :a.umber and is given a lett.er name and repre
aent~ a l:/:icular staff deiiree. (See Illust.) Vanous 

~! lat~~ J'J\c~lt"i."ee 1~f~nc!~t~~. i:;::~~~bf!~• c~i~ 
vibration number between 415 and 429. From about 1816 
on the desire of instrument makers to secure brilliancy 
Jed to a continual raisini of the pitch, until it reached un-

~g~~:ti,h;i~si:!£81 \h"., •g;f~f!J 0iit~~rf~t~1ifrft'.i:: 

j{J:.Y =~::do~ :::::~~,!~ :1°tcU:..~ ~~n:i c~eilo,E:f; 
adopted by the Stuttgart Congress of Physicists In 1834. 

~~~r:r::i:.::.ri~· t~u;~e!~":~v!".=~&li~. ~ 
now prevailing throughout the musical world, gives a/ 
at 435. Phlloaophlc&l _pitch, used for convenience in calcula
tions, Is a theoretical ttcn giving middle C (c') at 256 (with 

~1,:0.2ll;,,;~i:,~t::'10: c~. p~-r;:r ag~oiui:a~r:ih t:fe ~~gi~ 
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in the octsve ct to cl' of the major diatonic scale, both pure 
and tempered (see 6th scALE, n., 3 a), is: 

c' i6fofu Te~~d r ~~~ Te~M8d 
d' 21!3.1!25 290.827 ii' 435.000 43.5.000 
e' 326.2.l0 82.5.881 b1 4ffll.375 488.270 
f' 348.UOO 845.259 c11522,000 017.304 

rn~hg~::::, !&~~~if faif!l~Ylli~~f:lci!~r~i:1~? t'!Y1: '~~~~ 
f:r~:~~shg~i~~ 8lotE~cli!t~ut'~.to11 with (anythiug), to 

pltch'blende' (pich'blend'), n. [Cf. G. pecltblende.] Min. 
A brown to black massive mineral with pitchlike luster oc~ 
curring in certain metalliferous veins, as in Bohemia. It 
consists largely of uranium oxide, and is usually regarded 
as a massive and altered (hydrated) form of the crystal
lized uraninite (which see). It is a source of uranium, but 
is more important as a source of radium. 

pitch chain. A chain specially designed to gear with a 
sprocket wheel. See CHAIN GEAR, lllust., 2. 

pitch cone. Gearing. The ideal cone on which the teeth 
of a bevel wheel are formed. Cf. PITCH CIRCLE. 

pitoh'er (pfoh'er), n. [ME. piclier, OF. pichier, LL. pica
rium ,· cf. LL. bicariU1n, OHO. pehltar, pehhliri; prob. of 
the same origin as E. beaker. Cf. BEAKER.] l. A veBBel 
for holding and pouring out liquids, usually of earthen
ware, glass, or metal, with a handle or, now rarely, ears, 
and usually with a lip or spout. In the United States 

ri~!1t~sa ar:~:r~.ti~~a:;.r..:i~ ;~:~~fd1~:i::~rp~l.~\'n7o',':;; 
liquids. In England jug is the usual name of such vessels. 
2. Bot. A tubular or cuplike appendage or modification of 
the leaves in certain plants, notably of the families Sarra
ceniacem and Nepenthacere; an ascidium. 

pitch'er, n. l. One who pitches anything, as hay, quoits, 
a ball, etc. ; specif., Baseball, the player who pitches the 
ball to the batsman. See BASEBALL. 
2. A sort of crowbar for digging. Obs. Mortimer. 
3. A small set, or rough paving stone. 
4. A street vender having a pitch. See PITCH, n., 5 a. Eng. 
6. Mining. Local, Eng. a One who loads cars under
ground in a colliery. b One who attends to the laying down 
and toking up of temporary railways at the working faces. 
c One who picks over dumps for pieces of ore. 

Pitcher molding or moulding. Ceramics. The molding of 
fine earthenware vessels by pouring thin sliJJ into the hol
low mold and then pourinY, it out al!"ain, the little that ad-

C:~8i:~~~Ji:d fti:b~~ Pil:h:rn~~iJ~t~g~4.hell can 
Pitcher Plant. Any plant with leaves wholly or partially 

modified into pitchers, or ascidia; specif., a species of 
Nepenthes, Cep_ha,lotust or other genus of Sarraceniacem. 

~~~it~~~i~i!:~~ 1~1;h\~hfci!~u~3 i~s!~l~0!r~ ::~ 
erate'l and dissolved, probably b;y the aid of proteolytic 
enzymes; others digest their prey by acid secretions. The 
common pitcher plant of the northeastern United States 
is Sarracenia purp11,rea. See Illust.r;, under 
SARRACENIA, NEPENTHBS, CBPHALOTUB. 2 

pltch'-faced' (plch'fiistJ), a. Stonecutting. 
Quarry-faced but having the arris defined 
by a line beyond which the rock is cut away, 
so as to give nearly true edges. 

pltch'fork' (-f6rk 1), n. l. A fork, usu-~ 
ally long-handled, used in pitching 
hay, grain, etc. 

. 2. Music. A tuning fork. Now Rare. 
pltch'fork', t•. t. To pitch or throw 
with or as with a pitchfork ; to put or 
thrust suddenly and usually unsuitably. 

pitch hole. a A recess in a stone 
otherwise dressed true for setting. b 
;'hf~~y, 2grafn Agr ire11li:e,t~~ut 1 Pit~h-f~ced ~O;\ 
pitched, as into a \;m. 2 P1tchmg Chisel. 

pltch'l-neBB (plch 1I-1!8S), n. [From PITCHY.] Quality of 
being pitchy; esp., blackness; darkness. 

pltch 1lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of PITCH. Hence : vb. n. a Act of 
fixing, planting, or erecting, as in or on the ground. b Ex
posure of merchandise for sale ; also, a payment for labor 
connected with this. o Act of facing a bank with stone; 
also, the stone facing. 4 Rough paving of a street to a 
grade with coarse stone, cobbles, or sets; also, a pavement 
so made. e Act of throwing or casting; a cast; a pitch. 
f Longitudinal oscillation of a ship; - opposed to ,·oiling. 

pitching chillel. Stonecutting. A steel chisel having the 
cutting face rectangular in outline. It is used for trim
min~own ed_ges to a straight line. See PrrcH-FACED, Jllust. 

plto tool. a Stonecutting. = PITCHING CHISEL. b 
Archreo • = FL.A.KER, 2. c A watchmaker's tool for plac
ing wheels in Position. d = PITCHING BAR. 

Pitch line. a Gearinq. The line on which the pitch of 
teeth is measured· an ideal ~ 
line, in a toothed gear or a.'•.6 rack, bearing such a rela- ' ,_ ,/ 
t i o n to a corresponding -- .. ~ ,, ll 
line in another gear, with .. .. 
which the former works, 
that the two lines will hav6 
a common velocity as in 
rolling contact. The line in 
a circular gear forms a cir
cle (pitch circle) concentric 
with the axis of the gear. 
b Elec. See PITCH, n., 11 f. . 

pitch-om'&-ter (pich-om't- a a snd CC Pitch Linea. 
ter), n. [pitch+ -meter.] An instrument to measure the 
pitch of a ship's propeller. 

PITHSOME 

Pitch 1;1ne. A'7a of several pitch-yieldinfa species of pine, 

p\m,. i~. ritu~l/ 1'~:afrfiu:· ;{/;:'~ ~.,:jcpipe, blown 
with the breath, for regulating the pitch. 

Pitch point. Gearing. Point of contact of the pitch lines 
of two ~ears, or of a rack and pinion, geared together. 

pltch'y \pich 1I), a. [From 1st PITCH.] 1. Of the quality 
or nature of pitch ; resembling pitch. 
2. Abounding in pitch ; soiled or smeared with pitch. 
3. Black; pitch-dark; dismal. " Pitchy night." Shak. 
Hence, Obs. or R., morally dark or blark; vilJainous. 

pit'&-OUB (pitfe-us), a. [ME. pitou.,, OF. pitos, F. piteux. 
See PITY.] 1. Pious; devout. Obs. Wycliffe. 
2:. Evincing pity; compassionate; tender. 

She we.a so charitable and so pitous. Chaucer. 
3. Fitted to excite pity or sympathy ; wretched; miser
able . lamentable; sad ; as, a piteous case or tale. 
4. Paltry; pitiful. Obs. & R. "Piteous amends." Milton. 
Syn. - PITEOUS, PITIABLB, PITIFUL are sometimes inter
changeable. But PITEOUS commonly applies to that which 
moves to compassion or sympathy; that is PITIABLE which 
excites commiseration or (often) contempt; PITIFUL, as 
here compared, applies to that which is felt to be pathetic 
or (more frequently) paltr:y or mean; as, u her sweet 
piteous countenance'' (Shelley); 0 Piteous was the cry" 
(Tennyson); H reP.resentative of the suffering of the whole 

::~~i!r:i:s :~n~\uf::atfpftf:gres le!ai~;l~~ ri:i~,~ ~;r!: 

E~J'.'~~~,i -Wt0i~i;· ib;r~f;~~ 1{;;l,'t~~::r.ru~1l!. thanw~!~ 
Clifford was ever capable of" (Hawthorne) ; " her poor 
wan face with its wistful, pitiful little smile" (M. Hewlett); 
"The courage that dares only die is on the whole no suO: 
lime affair, ... pit'[{c_ul when it begins to parade itself" 

~r.:t1~ l:1lti{¥ 1 p,t~~e,j:, '!li:~~~i~':lf.~t!K~1~:et t,!;;'j 
pitiful" (Shelley). See PITY, CONTEMPTIBLE. 
-plt'e-ous-ly, adv. -plt'e-ous-neBB, n. 

pit'fall' (pit'f6Jt), n. [Cf. AS.fealle (in comp.)a trap, akin 
to FALL, v.] A trap for birds, beasts, or men i esp., a 
pit with the opening masked, into which animals or men 
may fall and be captured. Hence, any trap, snare, or con
cealed danger; as, the pitfalls of ignorance. 

pith (pith), n. [AS. pitfa; akin to D., LG., & Fries. pit 
pith, kernel. Cf. PIT a kernel.] l. Bot. a The loose 
spongy conjunctive tissue occupying the center of the stem. 
within the vascular cylinder in dicotyledonous plauts. It 
consists of typical parenchyma, the thin-walled cells of 
which often tend to disintegrate, leaving hollow stems, a.a 
in many um bellifers. In certain plants the pith is large 
and strong enough to be of commercial value for lining 
boxes, etc., and in microscopy for section cutting. b Any 
loose :pithlike tissue. The stems of monocotyledons, 
as Indum corn, have the bundles scattered through the 
ground tissue, and hence show no true pith. 
z. The soft or spongy interior of a part of the body, as: 
a The spinal cord or bone man-ow. Obs. or R. b The 
medulla of a hair. C The spongy interior of a featl1er. 
3. Hence, that which contains the strength or life ; the 
vital or essential part ; concentrated force ; vigor; im
portance ; as, the speech lacked pUh. 

Syn. -Ma~;~~;~:~~~tg~~~fe~!, a;i~t~~=~~e. 
Shak. 

pith of the NUe. = AMBASH. 
pith, v. t.; PITHED (pltht); PITH1ING. 1. Physiol. To de
stroy the central nervous system of (an animal, as a frog), aa 
by passing a wire or needle up and down the vertebral canal • 
2. To kill, as cattle, by piercing or severing the spinal cord. 
3. To remove the pith from (the stem of a plant). 

Plth 1e-can-thro'pus (pith'~•kiln-thril'pus), n. [NL. ; Gr. 
rri0,,Ko, ape + av/JpOJ
,r o, man.] a A 
hypothetical genus of 
primates interrnedi-

::: ~~~:~oida:;:: -·-····-) '·'.~\. 
Haeckel. b A genus 

:;1~:Fi~~ :;J.:Jfi; · i,\··~:.=~~r-.. '.·.~--.-.... :~.· .. r.~:.,.;:.7.'.,}_i .. ,' ::r::;n;i;~a;;, -... r- !.... ............ ~ ....... : ...... :; 
known from bones of Skull of Pithecanthropus (P. e1·ectm), 
a single individual The dotted lines show the conjectured 
found in Java (hence restoration 

g~!:dof f;;~ ~,::~ nil:~~" ~:;i,.s: t~r~s;!i~i~~':iragw:-
tween those of man and the anthropoids, and the calvaria 

~!ffu.",)'t~~~ ~A~:tt1~~:tncr~i\l;.!'f Jbi'~ ;~~~~~ 
thal man. Of. MAN, 1. Also [I. c~;_yl. •THROPIJ, an ani
mal of this genus. - Plth1&-oan'wrope (-kiln'tnrilp), n. 
- Plth1e-oan'thro-pold (-thra-poid), a. 

Pl-the'co-lo'bl-um (pI-the'k~-IiYbI-um), n. [NL.; Gr. 
tr'8,,Ko, ape + Aofl,ov a lobe.] Bot. A large genus of 
tropical mimosaceous shrubs and trees having bipinnate 
leaves and globose heads of flowers with many stamens. 
The fl.at pod is curiously twisted or coiled, and in some 
species is edible. P. saman is the saman, or rain tree. See 
ALGAROBILLA,RilN TRBB, WILD TAMARIND, 

pith helmet. A light hat made of pith to protect the 
head in tropical countries;- called also pith hat and topee. 

plth'l.-ness (pith'I-nl!s), n. The quality or stste of being 
pithy ; terse cogency. 

plth'OB (pith'os), n.; pl. PITHOI (-oi). [Gr. ,r/60,.] Olasa. 
Archreol. A large casklike vessel of earthenware, found 



PITH TREE 

thro.:!f,hout the Greek world, some dating from the Minoan 

rt!,.,; ditl':n!'l!~~~m '!~':io:i~~d th8 
yith'J' (plthlJ), a.; PITH'I-ER (-I-er); 
P1i'll'1-BsT. 1. Consisting, wholly or 
in part, of pith; aboundiug in pith ; 
as, a pithy stem; a pithy fruit. 
2. Strong; vigorous. Obs. or Dial.Eng. 
3. Having nervous energy; forceful ; 

te;':'l! ;ii:n!i,eech prevailed, and all 
agreed. Dryden. 
pJthy gall, a large, rough, furrowed, 
oblong gall, formed on blackberry 
canes by a small gallfly (Diastrophus 
turgidus). 

pit't-a-ble (pltlJ-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. 
plleable,pitiable, F.pitoyable.] 1. De-
serving or exciting pity ; miserable ; Pithoa. 
lamentable ; piteous ; as, pitiable persons or wretchedness. 
2. Arousing pitying contempt; wretchedly inaigniflcant. 
Syn. - Sorrowful, woeful, sad. See PITEOUS. 
-llit'i-a-bl&·DBBB, n. -pit'1-a-bly, adv. 

plt'i-ful {-fil61), a. l. Full of piety. Obs. Ox/. E. D, 
2. Full of pity; tender-hearted ; compaBBionate. 

The Lord ia very pitiful, and of tender mercy. James v. ll, 
a. Piteous; lamentable ; eliciting compassion. 

A thing, indeed, very pitiful and horrible. Spenser. 
4:. To be pitied for littleneBB or meanness ; miserable ; 
paltry ; contemptible ; as, a piUJul ambition. 
Syn.-Despicable, mean,paltry. See CONTBMPTIBLE,PITBOUS. 
-llit'i-ful-ly, adv. -plt'l-ful-ness, n. 

plt'i-less, a. 1. Destitute of pity; merciless. 
a. Exciting no pity; as, a pitiless condition. Rare. 
-pit'l-leas-ly, adv. - plt'l-leBB-DBBB, n. 

•J!b\a~~ o/{':.~\v!rt!'~~~ :_~:~;:;~d t~eat;;,i;~ very large 
plt'Dlall (pftlmiin), n.; pl. -HEN (-mfo). 1. One who 
works in a pit, as in mining, in sawing timber, etc. 
2. Mach. A connecting rod. Chiefly U. S. 

pl-tom'e-ter {pl-tllm't-ter), n. [Pilot + -meter. See 
PrroT TUBll. l Hydraulics. An instrument for autograph
ically recording variations of velocity of flowing water. 

~i~~~i~t;st:O":~~l o~e ~~~J;l~~~s, one 
Pl 1tot', or Pi'tot'II', tube (pi¥t6', -toz'J. [After i 

Henri Pilolµa695-1771), French ph).'sicist and 
engineer. I draulics. A tube with a short 
right-angled nd, placed vertically in a mov-

:!s~~a ii~ !~~1hw~~i!~f t~':i~ sr:;,~ll:i~e~f 
flow, to measure the velocity of the fluid. PitotTnbe. 

Dlt saw, or plt'saw', n. Mech. A saw worked ,th· Hejgh)dof 
-by two men, one (the top aa.wyer) standing on e Flm • 
the lol;I", and one (the pit aawyer) beneath it, often in a pit. 

Plt'ta (pltld), n. [NL., fr. Tamil ponunki pi(la small jay.] 
Zool. A large genus of clamatorial paBBerine 
birds, chiefly of southern Asia, Australia, and 
adjacent islands. They have the wings 

tf11 ~~\i~or,h!fre !~fir1°~~~ and th e 
-yery brilliant and sharply con
trasted. They are chiefly ter-

:,~{t\;u:~~~tai!fat!~nt~'fi:58 
true thrushes, are often called 
(ITOfJnd thrushes or ant thrushes. 
Also [1. c.], a bird of this genus. 

plt'lallce (plt'iins), n. [ME. 
pitance, pitaunce, F. pitance ,· 
cf. It. pietanza, LL. pitancia, Bengal Pitta (Pitta hachu-
piUantia, pictantia; perh. fr. ura). 
L. pietas pity, piety, or perh. akin to E. petty. Cf. PITY.] 
1. Orig., a bequest to a religious house or order to provide 
for extra allowances of food, wine, or the like, at special 
anniversaries or festivals. Ox/. E. D. Hence: a Food or 
drink of a special kind served to members of a religious 
order as an indulgence on certain occasions. b An allow
ance of food bestowed in charity. 
2. Hence, a small charity gift ; a dole. Chaucer. 
a. A small portion, quantity, or allowance, esp. of money ; 
an inconsiderable salary or compensation. "The small 
plltance of learning they received." Swift. 

plt'tetl (plt'M ;-Id; 161),pret.& p.p. of PIT. Specif.: p.a. 
Marked with, or having, pits. See Prr, n., 5 b & c. 
pitted duct, a duct or vessel marked with bordered pits. 

pit'ter-pat 1ter (pftler-pilt-'er), n. A sound like that of 
alternating light beats. Also, a pattering of words. 

plt'ter-pat 1ter, adv. With, or with the sound of, alternat
ing light beats; as, his heart went pater-patter. 

pit'tlng (pltlJng),p.pr. &vb.n.of PIT. Hence: vb. n. a Act 
of putting or stormg in a pit or pits. b Act or process of 

1645 
forming pits; specif., irregular corrosion in metal work. 
Also, such pits collectively. 

Pit'to-spo-ra'ce-a, (plt'i\-spi\-ri 1st-ii), n. pl. [NL. See 
PrrTOSPORUM.] Bot. A family of plants (order Rosales) 
comprisinif 9 genera and about 105 species, chiefly confined 
to Austraha. They are mainly shrubs, having regular flow-
;U,fJ~:P~~;a,!~'g-:~s(.:Clsf':..ovary with many ovules. -

Pit-tos'po-rum (pl-tos'pi\-riim; pft-'i\-spo'mm), n. [NL. ; 
Gr. fl"LTTa pitch+ <7,ropo, seed.] Bot. A ,:;; 
large genus of evergreen ~ 
trees and shrubs of Asia, 
Africa, and Australasia, 
typifying the family 
Pittosporacew. T h e y 
have white or lellow, 

~!:~e~i:3rag:, be~ri:e 
with seeds embedded in 
a viscous substance. See 
TARATA, BLACK MAPAU, 
LAUREL, 2 d. Also fl. c.], 
a plant of this genus. 

pl-tu'i-ta-rt {pI-tii'l-tt-
rI), a. LLat. pituita 
phlegm, pituite.] Anal. 
a Secreting mucus or 
phlegm ; as, the pituitary 
membrane, the mucous Pitto,porum (P. undulatum). (¼) 
membrane that lines the nasal cavities. b Pertaining to 
the pituitary body. 
pituitary body or gland Anal. &- Zool., a small oval, reddish 
gray vascular bod_y attached to the infundihulum of the 
brain and occupymg a depression (the pituitary foua) in 
the middle line of the suverior surface of the sphenoid 

ri~:J;-t!0t~:1::!!c!:0!ffiie 0n~=~11:~~0:~:u:~~lfea0::~ 
ductless gland producing a secretion influencing metabo
lism in certain of the tissues and organs, esp. in connective 
tissue and bone. The pituitary body is present in all crani
ate vertebrates, and consists of two parts or lobes {more 
distinct in lower vertebrates than in mammals). The an
terior lobe arises from a diverticulum (the pouch of Rathke) 
of the primitive oral cavity. (In the lampreys this divertic
ulum 1s represented b:!'__ a large tubular pouch connected 
with the nasal cavity.) The posterior lobe arises as a down 
growth of the floor of the thalamencephalon. 

pl-tu'l-tous (-tlls), a. [L. pituitosus: cf. F. pil!titeux.l 
Consisting of, or resembling, pituite, or mucus; full of, 
or due to, mucus; discharging mucus. 
ttultoua fever,.Med., typhoid fever; enteric fever. 

Pv!n1:;~~~- s!:le~fd~stf~~Ei~le~it~ 1ha~cia~iii~1,o"!do;eiZ 
between the eye and the nostril, which is ~ined with senso
ry epithelium and innervated b:y branches of the trigemi
nal nerve. They constitute a subfamily (Crotalina,) of the 
viper family, or a separate family, Crotalidm, including 
the rattlesnakes and some forms without rattles 1,ls the 

rg=~~Tik:t!:~ ;U:,,0fe':8l:~~t s~ri'it:;~AcsehL. OSt of 
plt'J'(plt'I),n.; pl. PITIES (-lz). [ME.pile, OF.piM,pitie, 

F.pitie, L. pietas piety, kindneBB, pity. See PIOUS; cf. PI
BTY.] l. Kindness of disposition ; mercy ; clemency. 
Obs., exc. as in def. 2. 
2. A feeling for the sufferings of others; sympathy, or 
capaeity for sympathy, with the grief or misery of another; 
compassion; fellow-feeling; commiseration. 

He that hathvity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord. 
Prov. xix. 17. 

3. A reaeon or cause of pity, grief, or regret ; a thing to be 
regretted; as, Colloq., it is a thousand pities. "The more 
the pity." Shak. 

0 Iago, the pity of it, Iago ! Sl,ak, 
4. Obs. a Something deserving pity, as a person, lot, etc. 
b Repentance; remorse. Ox/. E. D. c Piety. 
Syn.-PITY, SYMPATHY, COMPASSION, COMMISERATION, CON
DOLENCB. PITY is feeling for another's suffering or dis-

}~;~sb~t~:~r~!i~7:rYo~~;~!!~~t°!sa:e~~g:}~~d~~t 
CONGENIAL), is fellow feeling with others, esp. in t&eir grief 
or affliction i the word implies a certain degree of equality 
in situation, circumstances, etc.; COMPASSION is deep ten
derness for another, esp. uncler severe or inevitable suffer
ing or misfortune · as " instead of scornful pity or pure 
acom" (Tennyson) l cf.. "We first endure, then pity, then 
embrace " (Pope) · • This is a sight for 1;ft11 to peruse ... 
till S'f/mpathy contract a kindred pain ' (Cowper); "My 
heart was pierced with 8'/lffl-fJ,athy for woe which could not 

J:dm[ ~~:;e~!;e~f 11iJti~nJ1i~:!:;gftng;,fl'rtf."j~'I,;.~~ 
"There was a. dead man carried out, the only son of his 
mother, and she was a widow .•.• And when the Lord 
saw her, he had compa,sion on her" (Luke vii. 12-13). 
CoMMIBBRATIONimplies profound pity or sorrow, esp. as 1t 

!'!t~ ~~:;e~1~fi.! 0:x;'~!~':,'~s(~~ri'~~",.i)°gf~~":.,"lfi~ 1; 
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as, " While we look at Samson . . . we are forced to think 
of Milton, of his blindness, of his abandonment, with u 
deep a commiseration" (Landor); a message of condolence. 
See MBRCY, COMFORT, PATHOS, HUMANE, PITEOUS. 
to have, Or talr.l, pitf, to feel or manifest pity; - usually 
with on,· as, have pity upon us, we beseech. 

plt'y (pitlJ), v. t.; p1,-tmn (-Id); PIT1Y-ING. [Cf. OF. 
plleer, pitoyer. See PITY, n.] 1. To feel pity or compas
sion for ; to have sympathy with; to compassionate; com
miserate ; to have tender feelings toward (any one), from 

a ti~ewJ:~\:ti~::~r:;~nfis~li{~~~,n~ t~re r~::~1:;~·th them 
that fear him. Ps. ciii. 13. 
2. To movetopity;-chiefly impereonal. Obs.01·A1·ehaic. 

plt'y, v. i. To be compassionate; to feel pity. 
I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy. Jer. xiii, H. 

plt'y-lng, p.a. Expressing or feeling pity; as, apllying eye, 
glance, or word. -plt'y-lng-ly, adv. 

plt'y-rl'a-sls (pTt1I-ri'a-sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr . .-,TVpi11u••• 
fr. ,ri,,,po.,, lit., bran.] Med. a A superficial affection of 
the skin, characterized by irregular patches of thin scale•. 
b Veter. A disease of domestic animals characterized by 
dry epithelial scales, and due to digestive disturbances and 
alteration of the function of the sebaceous glands. 
1Jt'ty-rl'a-ala ver-ll'co-lor (plt-'I-ri'<i-sls ver-sik'li-1~~ 
by J:i.M:f ~: c:i~f!~ t~S:c"h":s.of the skin, characterize 

Pi'ute (pi'iit), n.; pl. PIUTE or PruTBB (-iits). An Indian 
of any of various Shoshonean bands of the arid regions be-

}::!1:h:f !e~~!re~~:1~~~!~:e~~Y t!: !!;!"1::~greist~t 
civilization and increasing in numbers. 

plv'ot (plv'llt), n. [F.; orig. uncert. ; cf. Pr. pi~o tooth 
of a com h or rake.] 1. A point, fixed pin, or short uia, 
on the end of which something turns. 
2. The end of a shaft or arbor 
which rests and turns in a sup
port ; as, the pivot of an arbor 
in a watch. 
3. A turning point or condition ; that 
which is decisive of results ; as, the 
pivot of an enterprise. a Pivot I 
4. Mil. The soldier or element around ' • 
which a body of troops turns in changing front. 

piv'ot, v. t. ,· -oT-BD ; -oT ... ING. To place or mount on, or to 
furnish with, a pivot or pivots. 

plv'ot, "· i. To turn or swing on or as on a pivot or pivot.. 
plv'ot-al (-Ill), a. Of, pertaining to, or constituting, a pivot, 
or turning point; as, the pivotal opportunity of a career; a 
pivotal State in national elections. -lliv'ot-al-ly, adv. 

Pivot blow. A blow delivered with tlie list striking side
ways, added momentum being given by swin~ing the body. 

Pivot brlclge. A form of drawbridge in which one span, 
called the J!lvot -• turns about a central vertical axis. 

P!:!'r\ fo8~~~otefc\1;iug:a\~~ai:f~i~\~~tf!:s.drivlng 

:t;gf fo1f:i. AA;!~. 0 'l! ~:.ifJu~iJ~;o~~if{i~~'rn'i:y rota

:~~t~~~i~!tn!r ~t: !3~J.tElJ"a~:f .!'t~~ of bone and liga-
Plvot stand. Ordnance. The J;>ll:rt of certain !pill mount■ 
Sf\cured to the platform, in which the :pivot is mclosed. 

phr:'Y } (piklsl), n.; pl. PIXIES (-siz). LE. dial. also pisky; 
plz'le cf. Sw.dial.pyskalittlegoblin.] Afairy;-chiefly 

used in local English folklore. 
Plzll' ring. l. Eng. Folklore. A fairy ring or circle. a. A spinning whorl. Local, Eng. 
II plz1z1-oa1to (piit-'s~-kii'tii), a. & ad.,. [It., pinched.l Mu
sic. A direction to violinists to pluck the string with the 
linger, instead of using the bow. Abbr. pizz. 

pla1ca-bll'l-tf. (plii1k<i-bll'I-tI; pllk 1<i-), n. [L. placabi-
litas.] Quahty or state of being placable. 

pla'ca-ble {plii'kd-b'l; plilk'<i- ; 277), a. [L. placabilia, 
fr. placare to quiet, pacify : cf. F. placable. See PLA<JATB.] 
1. Pleasing; agreeable. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 
a. Capable of being pacified; ready or willing to be paci
fied; willing to forgive. "Placable and mild." Xillfm. 
3. Peaceable ; peaceful; calm. Rare. 
-pla 1ca-ble-DBBS, n. - pla'ca-bly, adv. 

Pla-cat'an, Pla-ce'an (plli-sii1iin), a. Of or pert. to the 

ri~::1~ . Pr:i't:i1:i':it tb:rutl~.~,.,.'l~ ~~:l:~~ti~ag~a~':l 
descen3ants, but that God held no one directly responsi
ble, as it was a natural tendency towards evil. This view 
was attacked as denying imputation of Adam's sin. 

plac'ard (plilk'iird ; pl<i-kiird'; 277), n. [F., fr. plaguer 
to lay or clap on ; prob. fr. Dutch, cf. D. plakken to paste, 
post up. Cf. PLACKBT.J 1. Obs. or Hist. A formal or of
ficial document; specif.: a An official permission or li
cense. b An official proclamation, manifesto, or edict. 
2:. A notice, as an advertisement or announcement, posted, 
or to be posted, in a public place; a poster ; a bill. 
3. Medieval Armor. = PLA<J<JATB a. 
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4. A kind of stomacher, often adorned with jewels, worn 4. To set; fi:r; repose; as, to place confidence in a friend. word placet; specif., formerly, the assent of the civil 
in the 15th century and later. Obs. "My resolution 'a placed." Shak. power to the promulgation of an ecclesiastical ordinance. 

pla-card' (plti-kiird'; plitk 1ard), v. t.; -cARn'ED; -cAan•ma. &. To identify by assigning to, or connecting with, some plac'ld (plils'Id), a. [L. placidusgentle, peaceful, mild, fr. 
l. To post placards on or in; as, to placa1·d a WIJll. place, time, station, circumstance, or the like ; to assign placere to please : cf. F. placfrle. See PLEASE.] Unruffled ; 
2. To announce by placards; as, to placard a sale. to a particular place, time, rank, or the like; as, the gar• undisturbed; peaceful; quiet; gentle; as, a placid stream; 
3. To post as a placard ; as, to placm·d a bill. den of Eden has been placed in various countries; I can- a placid aspect; placid sleep. 

pla'cata (plii'kiit; plilk'iit; 277), v. t.; PLA1CAT-ED (plii'- not place him. "Pla,·e it for her chief virtue." Shak. Syn, - See CALM. 
kiit-ed; plak'iit-ed); PLA1CAT-ING (-Ing). [L. placatt1s, 6. To attribute; ascribe. Obs. or R. pla-cld'l-ty (pl<i-sid'I-tI), n. [L. placiditas.] Quality or 
p. p. of placare to placate, akin to placere to please. See 7. Racing. To determine or announce the place of at the state of being placid; calmness ; serenity ; mildness. 
PLEASE.] To appease; pacify; conciliate. finish. Usually, in horse racing only the first three horses plac'i-tum (plils'I-tlim), n.; pl. -TA (-tu). [LL. Cf. PLA.-
Syn. -See PACIFY. are placed officially, CIT.] Ob,. or Hist. l. The decision or decree of a judge, 
-pla'cat-er (pla'kiit-er; plak'iit-er), n. a. Rugby Football. To place-kick (a goal). a court, or public assembly; also, a proceeding or assembly 

pla-ca'tion (plti-kii'shiln), "· [L. placatio: cf. OF. placa,. pla-ce'bo (plti-se'bo), n. [L., I shall please, fut. of placere in which such a decree was made; specif., in the Middle 
tion.] Act of placating. Puttenham (1589). to please.] l. R. l'. Ch. The first antiphon of the vespers Ages, a general council or assembly held for consultation 

pla'ca-to-ry (plii;,kti-t/;-rI; plitk'ti-), a. [L. placatorius.] for the dead. It is taken from Psalm cxiv., in the Vulgate. upon affairs of state and presided over by the king. 
Tending, or desiined, to placate; conciliatory. 2. One who servilely echoes another; a toady. Obs. 2. pl. The proceedings of courts or councils of etate. 

plac•cate (plilk'at), n. [Cf. PLACARD.] In medieval ar- 3. ])fed. A prescription given merely to satisfy a patient. plack (plilk), n. [F. plaque a plate of metal, in 01'. a cop
mor: a A plate forming an extra piece of body armor, esp. to play, Bing, etc., placebo, to agree servilely with one in his per coin, or OD. placke. Cf. PLAQUE.] l. A small billon 
over the lower part of the breast. b A 13th-century form opmion; to toady; to play the sycophant. Obs. or Archaic. coin formerly current in Scotland. See COIN. 
of brigandine, a jacket or.doublet lined with steel splints. Place kick. Football. Act of kicking the ball after it has 2. Hence, anything of the least possible value. 

Place (pliis), n. [F., fr. (assumed) LL. plattia, L. platea a been placed on the ground; an instance of this, disting. plack'et (plitk'~t ; -rt ; 151 ), n. [Perh. the same word as 
from a d'rop kick or a punt. In the Rugby and American l 

street, an area, a courtyard, fr. Gr. ,rA.aTEia.a street, prop- games a place kick which sends the ball over the crossbar placard.] . A petticoat, esp. an under petticoat; hence, 
erly fem. of .-.I.an• flat, broad; akin to Skr. prthu, Lith. between the lines of the goal posts counts as a goal. a cant term for a woman. Obs. or Archaic. Shak. 
platus. Cf. FLAWN, PIAZZA, PLATE, PLAZA.] 1. An open place'man (pliie'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). One who 2. The opening or slit left in a petticoat or skit·t for con
epace, or square, in a city or town ; now, usually, a short holds or occupies a place or office, esp. under government; venience in putting it on i - called also placket hole. 
street, or court, a private residence terrace, or some simi- _ usually contemptuous. -place'man-ship, n. 3. A pocket, esp. one in a woman's skirt. 
Jar variation from the ordinary street. place'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. placement.] Act of plac- plac'o- (plilkl/;-). Combining form from Greek .-Mt, ,r,\4-
2. Space; specif.: a Room; as, make place for the ladies. ing, or fact of being placed i specif., in American football, K0i, a tablet, a flat plate. 
b Extension in space; space, esp. as contrasted with time. the placing of the hall on the ground to make a place kick Plac'o-derlJDI. (-dftr'mi), n. pl. [NL.; placo- + Gr. alp
" Our bourne of Time and Place." Tennyson. c A re- for a goal from the field. µ.a skin.] Paleon. In some classifications, a group of ex-
gion; locality; spot. pla-cen'ta (plti-s~n'tti), n. ,-pl. L. -T& (-te), E. -TAS (-ttiz). tinct fishes with an armor of large bony plates. As usnally 

Are you native of this place 1 Shak. [L., a cake, Gr. ,r,\a,coV'i' a flat cake, fr. 1r,\a,ccie-1.i; flat, fr. defined, it corresponds to the Antiarcha and Arthrodira 
The mournful place where Adonais Jay. Shelley. ,r.\ti§, ,r,\a«o<, anything flat and hroad. l 1. Anat. & zool. taken together. - l)laC'O-derm (-dftrm), a. & n. - plac'• 

3. a A portion of space occupied by a body; hence, the In mammals (except monotremes ancf most marsupials), o-der'mal (-dftr'mal), a. - plac'o-der'mold (-moid), a. 
position in space of a body. "I will shake the heavens the vascular structure by which the fetus is nomished in Plac'o--dus (plilk'/;-dlls), n. [NL.; placo- + Gr. o&tv• 
and the earth shall remove ont of her place." Is. xiii. 13. the womb. It is usually expelled after the young is born, tooth.] Paleon. A genus of rather large extinct reptiles 

:ea1 r:r;io~:!t:;,a~: ~e::-a:t~ :i: ~:r;, ~~~~t:c~e a:n~ ~~~:f!t~t~,g ;1~o°JlW!!;:Jf o~hi:!t~t~~~1:; ~htfiJ1~1:i~ ~ut~~~ro;rh;he~m:rpha fror r1e m~1i!:eei~1!S::d ci~tr~ 
gaged our places in advance. c Vacated or relinquished which develops villi that are received into the modified ja;,andhaveb:oadJ'a~~o1~r~.!ffonthe_palateandd~n
apace i room; stead (the departure or removal of, or substi- mucous membrane of the womb. There is no admixture of tary bones. The genus is the type of a suborder. Plac 10-
tution for, another being or thing being implied); as, res- ms0a1vteerdnsaulbasntadnfceteaslbbylodod1.;,.ubsu1_0tna_n Tinhteerfecthua8n~1se aotftatchheeddits0- don'U-a (-don'shI-ti). - plac'o-dont (-dont), a. &-n. 
ignation inplace of contentment; I would not have done the placenta by the umiilical cord. In the nondeclduate plac'old (plilk'oid), a. [placo- + -oid.] Zool. a Desig
that if I had been in his place. d A locality or spot ~,-,u- t f I t th h . . ·ir . 1 . d nating, or having the form of, scales characteristic of the 
pied as a dwelling place or the like ; as, he had a fine place iKfue 3ep~e~~r~n: in 1h~ ~~~~~ pv~rtio~~:d~thlr~';~v~t :l:tt::~r:g~=~l ~lat~t~f °J:::i;:~r d~«;.~~b~~i,~t~inb~:t: 
in town. e A village, town, or city; as, one's native pl,1,ce. pa1_grhtuenr·tmi~~n·mlanls,ththeedrecleladtu,.a0tnesthy1_Ppe1_s, sc0ha1.nrat,~mteartiesttihcatofmtohree ded in the skin and bearing a projecting point or spin; 
f A fortified town or fortress; esp., the body of a fortifica- h ~ tiI?ped with enamel. In the sharks they are usually vei· 
tion ; a stronghold. or less of the uterine wall is torn off in parturition. (See mmute and numerous givin_g the skin a rough granubw 
4. A building, part of a building, or other spot, set apart DEcrnuA.) When nearly the whole chorion is studded with surface (cf. SHAGREENJ. b Of or pertaining to the Pia
for a special purpose; as, a place of worship, of amusement. villi and functions as a placenta, as in the perissodactyls, coidei. - n. One of the Placoidei. 
&. Any particular spot or locality; as, a bad place in the ~!;:;. c~e;fj 1feJ~i;i~• :!:'~ht?.:'c,fjf,:'3ni,"o~~~~~;1n d:',:: Pla-col'de-1 (plti-koi'de-i), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. A group 
path; a sore place on one's body; in one place the author nant.s, it is called cotyledonary. These two types are always of fishes with placoid scales, equivalent, or nearly so, to 
of this book says, etc. Also, Now Rare, a definite portion nondeciduate. When they are arranged in a zone or band, Elasmobranchii. As originally used by Agassiz, the term 
or passage of a book or document as in carnivora, elephants, and some edentates, it is called included also th e cycloSt omes. 

The place of the scripture wh0ich he read. Acts viii. 32. zonary; when they are restricted to a disklike area, as in Pla-coph'o--ra (pld-kOf'O-rci), n. pl. [NL. ; placo- + Gr. 
8. A proper or suitable spot or location considering all lnsect1vora, rodents, bats, it is called dlscoidal. Apes and tJ:iipEtV to bear.] Zoo!. The group of mollusks consisting 
things; as, a time and place for all things; this is no place mmanod,.efixcha1t·b1_0itnaoffotrlm,e dof1_ff~,i~otyi'!,al apnladcecalnta1edsumpeptoadlsed10oitod_~e-a of the chitons. See AMPHINEURA,-pla-coph'o-ran (-ran), 
for children. Also, Obs., a suitable time or occasion. 2. Anat. & Zoo··z. In ot-1,er gr~o,1ps of ·n,·mals, any of-cer- a. & n.- pla-coph'o-rous (-rils), a. 7 A b" t ti Ob O Pla'cus (plii'kils), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus of asteraceona 
8 . F, s1n Jee ; T ,emh~- s. . h db b" d f tain analogous organs for the attachment of the young to herbs and shrubs of tropical Asia, Africa, and Australia. 

· a conry. he ighe st pomt reac e Ya ,r O prey the mother and its nourishment by her, as in some vivipa- Th h · I It t I d d" "d I 
before swo1~~I~o~~t~~~~~;1~~°ther~;ra.heai~·place Sliak. rous sharks and certain free-swimming tunicates. ye1Iiw fl~~::h~a~·s~ 1,:1la?sa::1}~: .. ;1!1ds 1!~~ c~rch~~r 
9. a Geom. A locus. Obs. b Aritl,. The position of a 3. Bot. Anysporangia-bearingsurface; specif.: a Ineeed II pla'fond 1 (pla'f6N'; plti-fond'), n. [F.] Arch. A ceil-
:fi.gure, or a figure in positi1Jn, with reference to its relation plants, that part of the carpel bearing ovules. See PLACEN- ing formed by the under side of a floor, esp. when of elab-
to others of a row or series;_ used esp. of figures occur- TATION, 2. b In ferns and fern allies, the point on the orate design. 

~~~t!~eii ig:"tl~:1 J'.,°j~~t~1~Y:10ge,\i-~ir1gia~~~itl~~ pi8:~~~:raril~C,1,t ;~!~\~P~~:~r..~:::a b::i~~centalia; P!t~~!.<~~;~~t;1Jfi,;:~j Lt:::;,~a.Vtf~ ::it:}::.t 
of a point on any sheet of a Riemann surface. characterized by a placenta. - n. A placental mammal ody: Having its final or keynote in the middle of its com-
10. Order of priority, advancement, dignity,etc.; esp., so- Plac'en-ta'll-a (plits'en-tii'll-<i), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. A pass. See MODE, 1 a (2). b Of a cadence: See CADENCE, 3. 
cial rank or position; degree; grade; status; also, official sta- subclass or division of mammals including all except the pla'gf.a-rism (plii/jl-d-rlz'm; pla'jci-), n. [Cf. F. plagia-
tion; occupation; calling; alao, function; as, it is my place monotremes and marsupials; -equivalent to Eutheria. ·r-isn-ie. J Act of plagiarizing; also, plagiarized matter. 
to ad vise. " The enervating magic of place." H awtltorne. plac'en-ta'tlon (-tii'shiln), n. l. Zool. a Attachment to pla'gl-a-rlst (-rist), n. One who plagiarizes; a literary or 

I know my place as I would they should do theirs. Shak. the walls of the uterus. b The formation, or the type of artistic thief. -ptai~-a-ris'Uc (-rls'ttk), a. -platgt-a-
11. Rllcing. The position of first, second, or third at the structure, of a placenta. rls'ti-cal-ly (-tI-kal-i), adv. 
!~i!1J;o":.1:.· }~: ::';?a'::~ ft°:~~t-in W,eb&t,J;/~J l'fu.tj~ lnY.:': 2. Bot. The arrangement pla'gi-a-rlze (-riz), v. t.; -BIZED (-rizd); -mz!ING (-riz'lng), 
first or second, in England, usually, first, second, or third. or mode of attachment of To steal or purloin and use as one's own (the ideas, words, 
12. Ordinal relation ; position in the order of proceeding ; the placentas. When at- artistic productions, etc., of another) ; to use without due 
as, he said in the first place. tached to the united edges credit the ideas, expressions, or productions of {another). 
13 . .Astron. Position in the heavens, as of a planet. of the carpellary leaves, pla'gi•a-rlze, TJ. i. To commit plagiarism. 
Syn. - Situation, position, locality, location, site, spot; !~ .,Pf~~epn!~f!i~l ip\l,,~~: pla 1gl-a-ry (-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [L. plagiariu, kid-
employment function trust· room stead See OFFICE naper, plagiarist,plagium kidnaping.] l. Kidnaper. Ob,. 
ID place. a Present; On the 'spot. 'obs. i, = IN StTU •• C tation of a monocarpel- Trans~erse sec~ions of O"!ariee, 2 A plagiarist. Dryden. 
In proper or suitable position; timely. -on the p., on the l~y w~ry i:hcalled margid t?a';~~~i~ 1. A:i~~~:~rnM!~°e~~f 3. Plagiarism; literary theft; also! a case of it. Now Rare. 
spot; present; immediately. Obs.-out ofp., not in the usual ~v~ry i/~lurilo~~~ 0 't~e tion of i>aSsijiora. • pla'gl~he'4ral (pli'jl-h0'dri11), a. [plagio- + Gr. E&pa. 
:a~ft~P:.~~lao~i ~e~i:~!~__!)~~~;r..;.:~,~~~-~}~~h a:~rai~r:a. placentre are grouped' in the center and the placentation is base, seat.] Cryst. Having an oblique spiral arrangement 

Fci:1~0o~i~ ~i;.:;~riii1:1o':~l/::t~~:i::pir~~~ ~a~Aif place ~~~nn!c't:d ~ittrthf~f~f~g~ ~!~~~rs!~01ll~~~~nta is ~: :::~:~:ei~::~et~~~~:~s:ri:~~fbyd::~g!i!~~~l :ut:r:. 
la ( I- ) 1 ( 1- t) , ( i- ,r ) plac'er (pliis'er), n. One who places or sets. pla'gi-o- (plii'jl-~-)- Combining form from Greek ,..,1.a~,o<, p CB p as 'v . . ; PLACED p as ; PLACING p as ng . plac'er (pl~s'er ·, Amer. Sp. plii-s~r'-, Sp. plii-tMr'·, 138 ·, , 
[Cf. F. placer. See PLACE, n.] 1. To put in a particular h oblique, aslant. 
apot or place, orin a certain relative position; to fix; set- t efir sl pron. is usual among miners throughout lite weSt- pla 1gl-o-claae 1 (-kliis'), n. [G. plagioklas, fr. Gr. ,r,\cl
tl I t d" t l bo k h If th ern U. 8.), n. [Sp.; cf. Sp.place/ sand bank.l A place 'Y'"• oblique+ K.l.au,< a breaking.] Min. & Petrog. Tri
~-;ll oca ~ ; ~s~ose~ ns, oft ace a d o I on da : t~ ~ e where gold is obtained by washing; an alluvial or glacial clinic feldspar in general, the species microcline and 

1 erytlpgi my1 :e:d ~h=y~~ade(f!:~~u~tf~s~~~ow~. e sZ~t deposit, as of sand or gravel, containing particles of gold anorthocla.ee often being excepted because their cleavage 
2. To put or set in a particular rank, office, position, or or other valuable mineral. In the United States mining angle is very close to 90°; hence, esp., the soda-lime 

dit . f l"f t ·t· Ill th J"k law, mineral deposits, not veins in place, are treated as s pl , I ft nla 'U ( kl~ 'tlk) con ton o 1 e; o secure a pos1 10n, o ce, or e 1 e, placers, so far as locating, holding, and patenting are con- group. ee J!"BLDSPAR, - a g -~ s c - i:IS , a. 
for; as, in whpatlaecveer,uscphoevreerotnheemistpo lbaecru,dl.ers. E~. xv,·,·,·. 21. cemed. Various minerafs, besides metallicoresJ have been pla'gl-o--grapht (•grif'), n. [plagio- + •graph.] A kind 

3. To dispose of (a thi!g) in a desired or selected way; as, pt~~i0 ::~r ¥1~: p;~;~~s~11()~u;bt~fn~~: 1,t~!' ~!1~aJtie f! ~a~:i:,1!~h a 0 :is:r;~:~~:d~ :;v:~: ;~!~1~!;0:;:!;i::: 

;;!c~~: o~~d~': f::~~r:d:t0
:: ;l~:~ :i;ra:~rtt r:~~~~~e!~ :;r;~aia~l~~o~ 1~~~:~ 1:let~~~~ washing, by dredging, or :w:i:fo~~:~ ~! ~h:r::; t1:! ~~~i~t;~t::~~dpt~~~:!o~ 

specif., to invest or lay out at interest; as, to place money pla'cet(plit'se't), n. [L. placet it pleases.] An expression, are in the same straight line; a skew pantograph. Thia 
in a bank, or in mines. declaration, or vote of assent manifested by the use of the device turns everything round at a given angle. 

pla•card'er, n. One who posts place'•kick', 1·. t. ~ ,·. To make pla.-cen'tate(pld-8(!'.n'tiit; pllls'- Placidlv · calmly Pla--coi'des (·de'z), n. vl, [NL.] the divisions esp a transept ::::~.8-+ Pl,ACARD. a place kick ; to make (a goal) c1;1;,~.rn-tN.!e';.~~~a (~tis~~~~irf'- pla--Cid11:oua, a. Placid. Obs. ZoOl. = PLACOIDEI. plage, n. [L: ]Jla
0

ga.] A nei 01' 
pla'cate, a. Placid. Obs. ~fckfe~;~~e kick. - p 1 ace'- fr-Us), a.. Bearing n_placenta. &t:~lt;"J,:,d:: 0~{eL_:'iN~!~~- 11~. ~r1;:1~f~ilin.Obs. or dial, ;,y::t. o;8PLEDGET. 

Oxf. E. D. pla.ce'leBB, a. See-LESS. fA:~enl, :~-fN~ing(~i:-::anp:tJ:f pla.c'it (pllle'lt), n. (L. placi• pla.d'a.-ro'ma (pUld'd-rli'md), fla/gi-a.'ri-a.n (plii'jY-ii'rY-t'lni 
Pl::::;a-t1:.L;_w:~e-ABLE. ~:J:.!7L~Caffvy~t~apl~tl~fJ°y1: 8t!· a J>lncenta, or concave disk. tum,} Decree; petition. Obs. pla.d'a-ro'sis (•els), n. [NL., fr. t!fkigg· ti\ei~:aLpAe~!~nlJJs. Per-1' , ~~cc:;~o-1Ia\;~•t0c{l)Or aPert~~~ Gr. 1rAa8tipooµ,a. abundance of ~f~~}: [i~] if~~•;or,<~r1:;~~~ ttCe'~~\;1;;,nBi'bf:.rnL;,/~I ,:~J:~~~ig;,~~ 0~ti\~1~~;~-trj - ing to pt'ens or plea,ling. Obs. fluids.] A/ed. A soft tumor of :~t1~~:~~-:~;~~Pla~i~ii!~.~: 
way for. the ladies. J.>,,1,~c-e'mAackt'in0~, ntw" C0 1mhneI"le8 R1ihnagt-pla.-cen'tious, a. [L. J>lacentia plack'ard. t PLACAHn. pt~:JJ~~: + PLAIDING, p1111a0_;sJ,1,·_&-)

0
r171z_'•rA p(p•]it'1 . .,JY-1_a8·1-r'Iz'@r; 

place'•book', n. Ascra_pbook; a ,, ,l' snavity,l Pleasing. Ohs. pla.c'o-chro-mat'ic (pU(.k'ti-krti- 1 d'd O 1 d' V f leg 
col&mcme obnrpclkac_e Fho0or,kn.erl0b

0
•-a°',·0Rft. "make places." See under p,lac'en-ti'tis (plD:s'~n-tt'tls), n. mllt'lk), a.. [ 1ilaco- + cltrnmat- ~L!\nIE.y 1~ol I). ar. 0 pla'gi-a-ry,a. aKidnaping. Oba. r ii a PtlAKE, 1•. t. ~NL.; vla.centa + -iti.<r.] Jted. fr.] Rot. Having chromato- b Practicmg pla~arism. Rare. 

d~1Y·c~~diitd:ft~~~: hfi!~~~gt~ pll lpal~~c2:i':~-,0~_eerL]siha~~: Pl!.::.~t°"rJ/.3.,n ~~ t1~l~~~:~!a· + phores diepm1e,l in plates. r-\~;~&[I~~ !),~~:~ b10~Sl. z:of c Plagiarized. O s. or R.-pla'-
11 b . Hi Od II ·1.1 Pl "f pn~acpl'.o-[ga-l,~~-lr>'ldaee.-01:-+gci;,to,,,·o,d,.,~/,-.1,.J.], A t e f olo ry-sh,lpi1r'F"r·••-•. In Sher,·• 

nor.:c!,hJ!!~e°.t,f(ptls' d~!;'}· ~~;. 21')~e. 0 ffl~f elke.e 8 hbs. ,· ;i1~cTen-i:;:.r:_,ti(~ll!ien-ti'>'md), Paleon~ A ~roupequi;', 't'o Placo- pl::~~d- 0 + PL~-CARD, ra:t The Critic," a p]a-~!; ~l!~i~~c~~s~:m;: :ar:i~ii1; :~:;Ye":.t.':H.!!'· 1i1t:7i~Ja;fi_ Afed.[11\jm~:a.d:~~iotd -of~J ~id;:ii~-:-r1~t~g;r::~g~:~~: w:;fna~l~~i::ei ~~l~rasPofs~Ol. ten 8 t! 1ikar~:1fi~fs~~iu~1l; 
~und, station, or depot. Spe- dn), a. Zool. Placental. - n. plncental remnants. de-an (:},;ll-noi'd@-dn), a.~ n. pla.ge. T PLAGUE, really much hTitated by it. The 
cif.: Forti{.= PLACE OF ARMS- A placentd mammal. place'wom'an (-wc'mm/t'1n), n. ~1

0
a-0 __ 1c_o1p]daa.lco,·(p

0 
l U:-ko i'd t'l l), a. ~l~e, n. [F., fr. L. plaga.] character is a l!atire on Richard 

place'ful,· a. In the appointed pla.c'en-ta-ry (pl l s'~n-tt-rl; A woman who holdeofflce. R'?.r,,. Z, d. Dbs. a A region; country; zone. Cumberhmd, the dramatist. 
place. O."Jtt. [HERIC, 1., pld-s~n'tt.i-rl), a. Zoril. ~ Bot. II pla-ci1da.-men'te (plii-che' dii- pla-coi'de--an (-d.Mn), a. t n. b One of the quarters of the pla'gi•o-dont' (plit'jl-0-diSnt/), 
place i ■ omerlam. See 1so- Placental;pert.totheplacenta. m~n'tit), adv. [It.] Music. Placoid. Rare. compass. c Inachurch,eneof a. [plagio. + -odont.] ZOOl, 

iile, senate, ciire, Am, account, ti.rm, Bsk, sofd; eve, tsvent, i§nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, 6rb, odd, s6ft, connect; iise, finite, tirn, iip, circ'Ks, menii; 
U Forelsn Word. t Obsolete Variant 0£ +combined with, =equal& 



PLAGIONITE 

pla 1g1-o-n1t&'(pla'j1-/;-nitl), n. [G plagionit, fr. Gr. ,r>.,/.
yws-oblique; -in allusion to its unusually oblique crystal
lization.] Min. A sulphide of lead and antimony, of a 
blackish lead-gray color and metallic luster. Sp. gr., 5.4. 

Pla 1 gl-os'to-ml (-os1t/;-mi), n. pl. [NL. ; plagio- + Gr. 
u-rOµ.a, -aros, mouth.] ZoOl. A group of elasmobranch 
fl.shes usually ranking as an order and including the ex
isting sharks and rays, as distinguished from the chimreras 
and the extinct primitive groups Pleuropterygii, Acan
thodii, and Ichthyoton,i. - pla1gl-o-stome1 (pla'ji-o
stom1), a. & n. - pla1gl-o-stom 1a-tous (-stom'a-tus ; 
-sto 1mti-), a. -pla 1gl-0s 1to-mous (pla 1ji-os 1t/;-mus), a. 

pla1gl-o-trop'lc (-5-trop'ik), a. [pla.gio-+-tropic. J Plant 
Physiol. Having the longer axis inclined away from the 
vertical line, as most roots and lateral branches. -pla 1gl; 
o-troP'l-cal-ly (-1-kiil-1), ad,,. 

pla'gl-ot'ro-pism (-l\t'ro-ph'm), n. State or quality of 
being, or tendency to be, plagiotropic. Cf. ORTHOTROPISM. 

plague (pliig; see note below), n. [L. plag!L a blow, stroke, 
plague; akin to Gr. 1TA71yl7, fr. ,rAl70-o-e-w to strike, and to 
L. plangere to strike, beat. Cf. PLAINT.] 1. That which 
smites or troubles; a blow; any afflictive evil. 

And men blasphemed God for the fJlague of hail. Wyclijfe. 
2. Anything troublesome or vexatious; a nuisance. Colloq. 
3. Any malignant, esp. an infectious, disease or pestilence; 
specif., .1.lled., an acute malignant contagious disease that 
often prevails in central Asia, and has visited the large 
cities of Europe with frightful mortality. The black death 
of the Middle Ages is supposed to have been the plague. 
Plague is a specific infectious fever caused by the Bacillus 
pestis. It occurs in several forms, of which the bubonic 

r:~~~~!c1t!~i~:s1;r1et~~~ ma°~! c~hWl~.n·gr!~tonic elague 
prostration, and the formation of buboes. The (. I'""'
pulmonary form is charact-erized by the symp- 1. \ 
toms of a severe pneumoma. / '",' 
a ~lague of or on, or plague take, mild forms 
of imprecation or interjection. " A plag1,e of 
all_cowards, I say." . Shrrk. Bacilli of 
~ The pron. ple'g, common 1n many parts Bubonic 
~~ !<ill~t~fils generally regarded as dialectal Plague. 

plague, v. t.; PLAGUED (plligd); PLA 1ourxo (plii'gfog). 
1. l'o smite, infest, or afflict, as with disease, calamity, or 
natural evil of any kind ; as, plagued with famine. frlilton. 
2. To vex ; tease ; harass. 

She will plague the man that loves her most. Spenser. 
Syn. - Vex, torment, distress, afflict. annoy, tease, tan
talize, trouble, molest, embarrass, perplex. See HARASS. 

pi:ru~Tie~:~a t~k~ ~f~ts~~s!11i:la1~A. \~~y~~al~er C:o:~1~ 
2. A place afflicted with the plague; hence, a place where 
evils are especially rife; as, the plague spots of a city. 

pla'gul-ly (pla'g!-II), adv. In a plaguy manner; hence, 
Colloq., to a provoking extreme; excessively. 

pla'guy (plii'gl ; see PLAGUE, n. ), a. 1. Of, like, pertain
ing to, or afflicted with, the plague. Obs. or R. 
2. Vexatious; troublesome; tormenting. Colloq. 

pla1guy, ad?!. Plag:uily (see FLAT, a., 12). Colloq. 
plaice (plas), n. LME. plaice, pleise, plais, OF. pla,s, 
pla'iz, ple
i s s e, F. 
plaise, 
pla'is, plie, 
fr.L.plates
sa flatfish, 
plaice (or a 
kindred 
form),prob. ~ 
fr. Gr. rrAa.
TlJi; broad, 
flat. S e e Plaice. (!) 
PLACE.] a 
A European flounder (Pleuronectes platessa), growing to 
the weight of eight or ten pounds or more b In America, 
the summer flounder (Paralichthys dentatus) or any of vari
ous other flatfishes. c A fluke (worm). Dial. Eng. 

plaice mouth. A mouth like that of a plaice; a small, 
puckered,orwry mouth. Obs. or R. B. Jonson. -platce'
mouthed' (-mout-hd 1 ; -mouthtl), a. 

plaid (plad; Scot. plad: se, note below), n. [Gael. plaide 
a blanket or plaid ; orig. uncert. J 1. A rectangular gar
ment or piece of cloth worn by both sexes in Scotland in 
place of a cloak, usually of tartan. See KILT, Illust. 
2. Goods of any quality or material of the pattern of a 
plaid or tartan ; a checkered cloth or pattern. 
~ The leading English dictionaries, including the Oxf. 
ic-D.,.prefel' pllid, although, as stated in the latter?,. the 
word 1s very generally pronmmced pllid in England. ' 

plaid, a. Like a Scotch plaid in pattern or color; checkered. 
pla14'ed, a. Of th..-, material of which plaids are made ; tar
tan; also, wearing a plaid. ,~ In plaided vest.'' Wordsu~orth. 

plaln (pliin), a. [OF. & F. plein full, L. plenus. Cf. 
PLENTY.] Full; entire; complete; perfect. Obs. 
in plain b&ttle, fight, etc., in formal, regular battle, etc. Ob.i;. 

platn (plan), v. i. ; PLAINED (pland) ; PLAIN 1ING. [ME. 
playne, pleyne, fr. F. plaindre. See PLAINT.] 1. To la
ment ; mourn; bewail i complain. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 
2. To whinny. Obs. Chaucer. 

plain, v. t. To bewail; bemoan. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 
plain, a.,· PLAIN1ER (-er) j PLAIN1EST. [F., level, flat, in 

OF. also clear, frank, fr. L. planu, level, flat, perh. akin 
to E . . tfoor. In some uses confused with plain full. Cf. 

Having the palatal teeth set 
obliquely or in two convergent 
series, as certain snakes. 
pl&'gi-ot'ro-pous (plii'jl-l"St'rO-
pf;!;(i_•t Pn,Ji~f~~}~gtoi;~'3jg_us.J 

r~&~~•i112a\E.18l1t~~i;g_ [L.] 
2. Plngiarism. _ Obs. 

~!!;t~se;e~P1;~!~:~~•-t" J~ncf 7gf 
flo~ging. - pllr&'OS'i~ty (-gl:ss'l
tl', n. Both Rare. 
plague. + PLAOE. 
pla.gue'ful, a. See ·FUL. 
plague'less, a. See -LESS, 

J~:ri~;(~Jii~e1; 1;~~;:i:g:;l\ 
n. One who plngues or annoys. r~~~1:8~~!t -~~1~!.,, Pi!~)i'nt; 
plaguy. - pl&gue'aome-ness, 11. 

:l:r.e .;t~!.1':e:eA.=PLAGUE SPOT,!. 

plaid. t PLEAD 
pla!den t PLEAD. 

~~~~~~~e•!Jbfd'y <-(;i:id~\~th~fl 
plaid'ing (plld'lng; pliirl'-), n. 
pla.ie, n. [F.] A wound. Ob.~. 
pl&ie. f PLAY. 

El:ff~ ia~~~fI~tYOCK. Scot. 
pl&ige. f PLEDGE, 
pla.ight. + PLAIT. [ocx. Scot. I 
pl&ik (plii.k). Var. of PLAY
plain. t PLANE. 
plain, 11. [From PI.A IN to com
plain.7 A plaint;. complaint; 
lament. Obs or Dial. Eny. 
plain. v. t = PLA-SE, ·1•. t. 
mar In the ob~olescent sense, 
"to explain," the spelling plnin 
is perhaps the more common. 

;i}~~~:t if.1~~.~dnl_),pl;intiW; 
complainant. Ob.~. or R. 
pl&in'back', n., or pl&in'backs', 
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LLANO, PIA.NO, PLAN, PLANE level. J 1. Without elevations 
or depressions; flat; level; smooth; even. See PLANE, a. 

The crooked shall be made straight, and the rough plac}~!Jil.it 

2. Open; clear; free from obstructions, etc.; as, plain 
fields. Obs. or Dial. En!)., exc. in frt plain sigllt, view, etc. 
3. Open to the mind; manifest; clear; as, in plain words; 
also, candid ; guileless i as, a plwin man and true; plain 
speech is best. "'Tis a plain case." Shak. 
4. Not intricate; sirni,le; as, a plain pattern. 
6. Void of extraneous beauty or ornament ; without em
bellishment; not rich; simple; specif.: a Not luxuri
ous; simplej as, plain food; plain living. b Of cloth, 
unt\'dlled; also, not variegated, dyed, or figured. c Of 
playing cards, not court, or picture, cards j sometimes, 
of suits and cards, not trumps. 
8. Not highly born, stationed, cultivated, or gifted; of, or 
characteristic of, the common people ; simple; homely ; 
as, plain manners. '' The plain people.'' A. Lincoln. 
7. \Vithout beauty; homely; as, a plain ,,.:oman. 
8. Of glass, clear; free from air bubbles or like imper
fections, and from intentional irregularities (as in glass 
for decorative windows). 
Syn. -Artless, unaffected, undisguised, honest, candid; 
downright, blunt; distinct, obvious, apparent. See FRANK. 

fl~1jo~~~n!f~iiit~ 7g~~¥esi~nJ·t~·~als~~;~ baff~~~!:~1:J 
to a ground plate. - p. ball. See SPOT BALL b. -p, chant.= 
PLAIN SONG. -p. chart, Naut., a chart laid down on Merca
tor's projection.- p. clothes, unofficial clothes; the dress of 
au ordinary citizen; - opposed to umjorm. - p. dealer, one 

:~d ~i~~~~~e~}i~~ ~est~~i~·hJ~~!:a-;/~~:i{~cgt ~~1~l~!~t: 
Hence, pl&in'-deal'ing, a. - p. English, straightforward, 
unambiguous language; as, he is, in plain Engti8h, a thief. 

1 

- p. hunt or hunting. See CHANGE RINGING. - p. knitting. = 
b:~~!R S~;~t;· of £,-r::~~~8; lfriaki;~~ ~f p~~:~~te~~~~~~ 
nonstriated muscle. See MUSCLE, 1 b. - p. paper. a Un
ruled paper. b In photography, any paper without gloss. 
- p. s&il, Naut., the ordinary working canvas of a vessel, or 
one of the sails composing it; - in distinction from the spe
cial sails set in light breezes. Topgallant sails, royals, and 
a flying jib are usually included in plain sail. -p, sailing, 
sailing on a clear course without obstacles; hence, any 
simple, easy line of action or progress. Hence, plain 1-sail'
tng, a. - p. service, Eccl., divine service unaccompanied 
with music. - p. sewing, needlework of a useful character 
executed by simple and common stitches. -p. suit, Card 
Playing, a suit the cards of which are not trumps. - p. tire. 
= BLIND TIRE. - p. tooth. See SAW, n., lllust,--· p. weave, 
_Weam:ng, the simplest _form of weave, 11, , m which the threads mterlace alter- -. -.--.. .------. -.--.~=~.::_-:c..-:~ .. 2 nately with each other. - p. work. a _ __ 
Plain sewing. b Masonry. The sur- - -,=-:- = = l 
~hi:eJ1~~diffetroj~ctf1~~-e by simply ~ ~ --. 2 

plain (pl:in), adv. Iu a plain manner; ~ ~~ -.,,, t 
specif..: a PlainlJ-:; c_learly ; without e,--=-~- --~== 2 
obscurity or aml.ngmty. b Evenly. ·-- - ---
Obs. C Entirely; absolutely. Obs. is ~. --' ce I 
d Directly. Obs. (See FLAT, a., 12.) 1 

plain, n. [Cf.OF. plrrigne, F. plaine, a b a b a 
OF. also plain. See PLAIN, a.] 1. Lev- Plain Weave. a, n 
el land; esp., an extensive open field Wa~p Threads ; I, 2 
or broad stretch of land having few Weit Threads 
inequalities of surface ; as, the plain of Jordan. 
2. In North America and the British colonies, specif., pl., 
broad tracts of almost treeless level country; prairie. 
3. A field of battle. Obs. 8/wk. 
4. A flat, plane, or level surface or area; a plane. Obs. 
5. Plain cloth. 
6. An open space amid honses; a square. Local, Eng. 

tf6np!ii~J[ tifnae ~f r:t~e k!vofi;f~{o~:~~~1be~~t~s~th~1~U:eesi: 
occupied by the deputies of the moderate party; hence, 
these deputies or their party. Cf. THE MouNTAIN. 

plaln'-laid 1, a. Nau/. Consisting of three left-handed 
strands forming a right-handed rope. See CORDAGE, Illust. 

plaln'ly, adv. In a plain manner i openly; simply. 
plain1ness, n. [plain + -ness; in ME. partly fr. OF. 
planece smoothness, levelness, L. planitia.J Quality or 
state of being plain (in any sense of the adjective). 

plalns'man (planz 1miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men) One who 
lives on the plains. 

plaln song. Music. a The ancient chant melody of the 
church service. It is unisonous, nonmetrical, and conform
ing to one or other of the ecclesiastical modes (see MODE, 1 
a (2)). It is austere and devotional, so that plain-song 
melodies are prescribed in the liturgy, esp. of the Roman 
Catholic Church. b Such a melody used as a cantus firm us 
for contrapuntal treatment : hence, any cantus firmus. 
Cf. PRICK SONG. c A simple air or melody. 

plaln1-spo-'ken (pliin'spoik'n; 87), a. Speaking or spoken 
plainly or unreservedly. -plaln 1-spo'ken-nesa, n. 

plalnt (plant), n. [ME. plaint,, pleynte, F. plainte, fr. 
LL. plancta, fr. L. plangere, planctum, to beat, beat the 
breast, lament; cf. also OF. plaint, L. planctus, fr. plan
gere. Cf. COMPLAIN, PLAGUE, PLANGENT.] 1. Audible ex
pression of sorrow; lamentation ; complaint; hence, a 

mournful son\htis~rr:::}.·s m~;~!~f p~:i1!hel. wo?!l.~~;~~-i;;: 
2. A complaint or protest because of an injury. Bacon. 
3. Specif., Law, a complaint. ]Vow Rare. 

plaln'tiff (pliin'ttf), n. [F. plaintif making complaint, 
plaintive; in F. also, plaintiff. See PLAINT; cf. PLAINTIVE.] 

n. vl. A kind of worsted or Flagstones; sidewalks. Scot. 
merino fabric. ~l&int, , .. i. [From PLAINT, n.7 

rlit!~e~~rt~; e t&r!i~tr;~r: ;~ ~~~tr\~W~ ~~~~!}~?:t~:-Ob!: 
gama); also, its fruit. plain'tail', n. [ 7Jlafn, a.+ taU ,· 
i,l&ind. Plained. Ref. Sp. - because it lacks the angular 
plain' -dea.11ing, a. See under crests present on the tails Of al-
l'LAIN, a. lied species.7 The escolar. 
pla.ine. t PLAIN, PLA:N"E. plaintain. t PLANTAIN. 
~~~~~;:r~.r·PIJ~iff: c~~;fai~~ plaint'ful, a. Complaining. R. 
nnt. Oh.~. or Dial. Eng. El~Jt!r. \{:i~~ru? Ref. Sp. 
plain'ful. a. Lamentable; also, plain'tiff. + PLAINTIVE 
fomenting. Ons. or Archaic. platn'tiff-ship, n. See -SIIIP, 
plain' -heart'ed, a. Sincere; pl&intiose. + PLENTEOUS. 
artless. [PLAIX I plain'tiv. Plaintive. Ref. Sp. il:i:;~~l: /· n;·th~r ~i~1~·. of plaint'less, a. See-LESS. Rare. 
f,lain'ly. a.di·. [From PLAIN plain wanderer. The plover 

pl!~J,:~~li~in~,1)~:·. t;~A~:d~;I ~}~i~;w&rd (p\J;;:~J;~), p~~r~: I 
:~:!:,:\~~,. (p} l~·:;r ci"~~5): i~:ante.pt~i,~~-8ANCE, p\~~~~1 
plain'st&nea' (-stinz 1 ), n. pl. I Jll&ise. Var. of PLAICE. 

PLANCHE 

1. Law. One who commences a personal action or suit to 
obtain a remedy for an injury to his rights; - opposed to 
defendant. Cf. PROSECUTOR. 
2. One who complains; a complainer. Obs. 

plain 1tlle 1 (plan'tiJi), n. A plain (flat) roofing tile. 
plain'tive (-trv), a. [F. plaiuUJ. See PLAINTIFF, n.] 
1. Repiuing ; complaining ; lameuting. Rare. Dryden. 
2. Being, or pert. to, a plaintiff at law. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
3. Expressive of sorrow or melancholy; mournful; sad. 
Syn. - Complaining, sorrowful, mournful, melancholy, 
sad; discontented, peevish, pettish, petulant, fretful, 

fh~si~~ ~f~~~~!h~~Etit~~~Pii~!tlo;:~~ a:~t~-~~t~~i~~ 
sadness, or of expression in a minor key; QUERULOUS adds 
to plaintive the connotation of fretfulness or peevish dis-

~~f;;~J.~h~s;t •~~t~s s~fgtfi1a~j~~~1tgaf:~ (M~nt:i.zeitf; 
"'The distant bleat of some belated goat, quendous to be 
disburthened of her milky load" (Lou·ell) ; H His rcoler• 
idge's] voice, naturally soft and good had contractea itself 
into aplaintfre snuffle and singsong ,j ( Carlyle) i. "a sullen 
growl of resentment, or a querulous murmur OI distress" 
(Johnson); "Perhaps the plaintfre numbers flow for old, 
unhappy, far-off things" ( Wordsu·orth); "her querulous 
and never-ending complaints" (Mrs. Ga.-;kell). See PEEVISH, 
- plain'tlve-ly, ad?!. - plaln 1tlve-ness, n. 

plalt (plat; now perhaps more often plet ; also, esp. in 
British use, and for sense 2, plitt; 277), n. [ME. playt, 
OF. pleit, L. plicitwn, p. p. of plicare to fold, akin to 
plectere to plait. The pronunciation with ii is perh. due to 
the iufluence of OF. pleier to fold, bend (cf. DISPLAY), 
pleat (with i) being the form to be expected. See PLY; cf. 
PLAT to weave, PLEAT, PLIGHT fold.] 1. A flat fold; a dou
bling back, as of cloth on itself; a pleat; as, a box plait. 
2. A braid, as of hair or straw ; a plat. 
3. Hence: a Any fold or crease like a plait in cloth; as, a 
forehead wrinkled into plaits. b A quirk or twist in charac
teri a wrinkle; specif., a dodge, trick, etc. Obs. or Archaic. 

plait, v. t. / PLAIT1ED j PLAiT'ING. 1. To fold, esp. in plaits; 
to double in narrow folds ; as, to plait a ruffle. 
2. To interweave the strands or locks of; to braid; plat; 
as, to plait hair; to plait rope. 
3. To make by plaiting ; as, to plait a rug. 

plalt'ed, a. Folded; braided; hence, involved; artful. 
Time shall unfold what plaited cunning hides. S11.ak. 

f~~~d ;if~tit~h1\t~ff~/!~tapb~i~t:!r:a~~rr~~ffe 0~~ pat-
plan (plan), n. [F., fr. L. planus flat, level. See PLAIN 

level.] 1. A draft or form; properly, a representation 
drawn on a plane, as a map; esp., a top view, as of a ma
chine, or the representation of a horizontal section of any
thing, as of a building ; an orthographic projection on a 
horizontal plane; a graphic representation; a diagram. 
2. A method of action, procedure, or arrangement; a 
scheme. "A mighty maze! but not without a plan." Pope. 
3. a In the study of perspective, one of a number of planes 
conceived as perpendicular to the line of vision, and inter
posed between the eye and the pictured objects. b In 
relief sculpture, one of a number of possible planes raising 
certain figures in the design fl.hove the ground. 
Syn. - PLAN, DESIGN, PROJECT, SCHEME. PLAN is the gen-

i>~~i~~ra~ {~~: ri~t~~~i ~:l~~~E~T~6!~~hn°;u~~°ac:~~r:J 
plan,and heightens the suggestion of purpose or intention; 

f~~g~;~~di:r1~:~~hrt;t~ 6is t~1(7,~iz~;;i~~)/ ,!ti~ l!~:t J:a 
warned me of their fierce design against my house" (id.). 
A PROJECT is a tentatively devised and often impracticable 

R1Q~~ ~f s;b::e~~~J~co/s~bi~i1 ~:gpfE~r1} l!!l;eiJ~~l~c;t1o3:8 
. .. admire for a few days" ( Cou-per); .. the stoical scherne 
of supplying our wants by lopping off our desires,, (Sicift). 
See DEVICE, EXPEDIENT, CONSPIRACY. 

if ~~a1f L:~:l~~{ f rU~ a~t·ii·a.i~l: 1ton~?h}~ii11t!~~n ~l d~h:a!a: 
ing and being refused an abatement of rent paid the lesser 
rent to a political leader, who offered it to the landlord, and 
if it was refused applied it to support evicted tenants. 

plan, ·v. t. & i.; PLANNED (plOCnd); PLAN'NING. 1. To form a 
plan of; to draft i to represent, as by a diagram. 
2. To scheme; devise i contrive ; to form in design. 

Even in penance, planning sins anew. Goldsmith. 
pla1nar (plii 1n<ir), a. [L. planaris flat, plane.] Of a 
plane; lying in one plane. -pla-nar 11-ty (plti-nar'l'.-tr), n. 

pla-na1rl-an (plti-na'r!-iin; 115), n. [L. planarius level.] 
Z o0l. Any worm of the class Turbellaria. The¥ are very 

=~:~-1:iite~i1Fa~:!i s~it;;~\tif i~a.~:ti~:~·oiii~r~r c~~:p 
about like slugs. The head, usually broadened and blunt, 
may bear eyes or tentacles. The mouth is always ventral, 
often more than halfway toward the tail. There is no body 

bi~ll} !~~i~~ 0f~t:!tlrie;~t.i~h~~rb~~f~i:hta~~u:r~ 
ple or in a few small forms wanting (order Rbabdocrelida), 
or arovided with many small branches (order Polycladida), 

Trricih\1idt}~~h~h;:~'::if1'e~~~h~~i~.ei~i;/!~i;:1q~!fi~~ 
occurring in the sea or in fresh water; some are terrestrial, 
and a few are parasitic. - pla-na'ri-an, a. 

pla-na1tlon (pl<i-na'shun), n. Ph11s. Geo_q. Process by which 
a stream develops Its flood plain by erosion and deposition. 

planch l (plltnch; plll.nsh; 140), n. [F. planche. See 
planche PLANK.] 1. A plank, board, or slab; a floor. 

Obs. or Dial. Eng., exc., specif., a supporting slab, as of 
fire clay or iron, used in an enameling oven. 
2. A flat shoe for a mule. 

pl&ise(pliiz). Obs. or dial.Eng. A genus of fresh-water triclad 
var. of°PLEASE. pl unarians. Formerlyitin-

El:f:t~ otS:~~t~~!1;LACE. ~~~d\o ~ih~r :~:~~~~ nbo[l. ~~ 
pl&is'ter (dial. pliis'ter). Ohs. Any planarian. Rare. 

;lJ!i~r!.ng+ v;~:l.~~i~~STER. !}~[Na.[}~ot 1~h~1fu~t~!~~ 
plait. t PLEA, (exclusive of the nemerteans). 
plait'er, n. One that plaits. -pla-na.r'i-d&n(-ditn), a. ~n. 
f.i~~;:v'!,r_r n:pUirwpO~~;rh ctr tlt::r;t;~~:fai;~Orm). a. OQl. 

plaited or interlacing bands. ff.t;1:.'ftf!~idi~i!/i+nJ 1'.JJz'Ji: 
:i::;a.t~~ikk~:t), n.. ,fbnffi!t!LI Liken planarian. 

r:~1~.~;,~n\}~~1ta~~;a~i~1i lNJ;~ :t:;::-~~·p]§,J;lt')~~-r£~~la-
pothetical organism in the form nat11,~, r1. p. of planare to fl.a._ 
of a c1hnted plnnula, Aupposed ten.] Flattened: plane. 
to he a stage in the evolnhon of planceer, + J'LAl\'CIER. 
the hig-her animal~. Ilaedod planch (pliinch; 140), t•. t. [F. 
plana.kle, n. [Cf. PLANET.] I /!lanche a plan k.1 To make or 
Prob., a planet. Oh.~. coyer with planks; to plank. 
Pla-n&'ri-& (plli-nii'rl-d; 115), O~.~. or Dial. En{J ( Obs.\ 
n. [NL. See PLANARY,] a ZoOl, pla.nch bo&rd. A plank board, 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GUID&. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Starns, ete., immedlatel:, precede the Vocabulary. 



PLANCHER 

planch 1et (plin 1cMt ; plAn•sh~t; 140), n. [See PLill• 
CHBTTB.] A flat piece of metal; esp., a disk of metal ready 
to be stamped as a coin. 

plan-chette 1 (pllln-shW; -ch~t'; F. pliiN'sh~t'), n. [F., 
dim. of planche. See PLANCH.] 1. A small plank. Rare. 
lil. A circumferentor (which see). 
3. A small, usually heart - shaped, board supported on 
casters at two points and on a vertical pencil at a third. 
It is said that when the fingers of one or more persons are 
lightly rested on the board it sometimes moves, without 
consc1ous volition or effort Uf the operator, so that the 
pencil point traces words or sentences. 

planch'IDg (plin'ching; plan•shlng; 140), n. Planking. 
plan-cter' (pllln-ser'),n. [Cf. PLANCHBB, n.] Arch. The 
under side of a. cornice ; a sofflt. 

plane (plan), n., or plane tree. [F., fr. L. plotanus, Gr. 
,rAl1Ta.vof, fr. ff'Aa.TV;-broad ; - so called on account of its 
broad leaves and spreading form. See PLACE; cf. PLATANB, 
PLANTAIN the tree.] Any tree of the genus Platanus. 

~e, a. [L. planu,: cf. F. plan. See PLAIN level.] 
Without elevations or depressions; even ; level ; flat ; 
forming J)8rt of a plane (approximately) ; as, a plane stir
face; Math., involving only plane surfaces or only two
dimensional ext.ents of any kind ; in n-dimensional ge
ometry, sometimes designating any linear manifold, ordi
narily called flat or homoloidal, of zero curvature. 
~ In science, plane (instead of plain) is almost exclu
sively used to designate a flat or level surface. 

~~~ 1~eit:ti~g!r a 1::=n°~~iin ~r~i~ne:rtE~~; face as plane, meridians and parallels of latitude appear-

!,.yf a~~ ~'!~r!ls8i:sm!q~l~~;~ c~~ ~~::.~: ~~~!:s t~i 

~\e~ ~i:l~K l~lJt;t,;;;, 1li te;.~!:Yp. t:~t 3!e g.':,':r~: 
A.GE, n., 3 a. -r· number, lath., a number regarded as 
the product o onl}' two factors (generally prime) and 
hence representable by a plane area, as a rectangle. -p. 
penpecttva. See PERSPECTIVE, n., 3. -p. tola.riz&tion. See 

rg~~~z~l1f?e ~fer ~i::•~~m~:s~~ :.~~ill~~ ~1s:11~!Z 
ING, n., 2. b = PLAIN SAILING, -p. acale, a Gunter's scale. -
p. aurveymcJ surve~fog in which the cnrvature of the earth 

:e~~~g~~-e:j,f.~ 1~ 0~~~'lnfl/:!~t~!e;:'l'fcfr~f~\1~~s~; 
lines of a survey directly from the observations. It con-

~l~~.e;:n~l7 ~fn~ ~~:i::'l at1~e\gj.,;i t~~~e.rtJ~e: 
ALIDADE, FIDUCIAL EDGB. b Engin. A large surface plate. 

:o=~~~~n~ni:;~~ t~~in3e~:t~'l. ;1~~~~11.~~;g~e!~lgo-
plane, n. [L. planus level, perh. through F. plan a plane. 
See PLANE, a.] 1. A surface, real or imaginary, in which, 
if any two points are taken, the straight line that joins 
them lies wholly in that surface; or, a. surface any section 
of which by a like surface is a straight line ; a surface de
termined completely by any three of its points not collin
ear ; a surface of zero curvature. 
a. A surface more or less approximating to a geometrical 
plane; a flat or level material surface; as, an inclined plane. 
3. Fig. : Level; stage of development or existence; grade; 
as, to live on a low plane; a lofty plane of discussion. 
4. Mech. A block or plate having a perfectly flat surface, 
nsed as a standard of flatness ; a surface plate. 
6. Mining &, Railroading. An inclined track over which 
transportation of a string of cars or a train is effected by 
gravity or by external power, as by a stationary engine. 

?lh>~i~~si!~!fte~rt!ta~1l!~den~ 0ott!i:S~d ~~ ~~~l~f 
-p. of comp&riaon. =PLANE OF SIGHT.-p. of delineation. 
See PERSPECTIVE, n., 3. -p. ofpola.rization. See POLARIZATION. 
-p. ofprqJection. a =PICTURE PLANE. See PERSPECTIVE, n., 
3. b Geom. A plane to which points are referred to deter
mine their relative position in S,Pace.- p. of refra.ction or re
ftection.t O]Jtics, the plane contaming the incident ray and 
the re1racted or reflected ra_y. -p. of regard, Optics, the 

f;~:~ r;:e ~~~~ep\~~e t:o"nl~f~rn~\~~f!~oflii:~t Bight, 
plane, n. [F. plane, OF. also plaine, L. plana. See PLANE 

to level.] 1. A kind of trowel used in vari- # 
ous trades to smooth or surface sand, clay 
(in molding for bricks), etc. ,, · 
lil. Joinery. A tool for smoothing boards or 
other surfaces of wood, for forming mold-
ings, etc. It consists of a smooth-soled Brick Molder's 
atock, as of wood, from the under side or Plane. 
face of which projects slightly the steel cutting edge of 
a chisel, 
called the 
iron,which 
inclines 
backward, 
with an 
aperture in 
the front 
for the es
cape of 
shavings. 

plane, v. t.; 
PLANBD 
(plind); 
PLAN'ING 
(pliin'Ing). 
[F.planer, 
L.planare, 
fr. planm. 
See PL.A.NB, 
a., PLAIN 
level; cf. 
PLANISH,] 
l.Tomake 
smooth or 

1648 
even; to level ; specif., to pare off the inequalities of the 
surface of, as of a board, with or as with a plane. 

What student came but thatyouplwied her path l' Tennyson. a. '110 efface or remove. 
3. To explain ; to make clear or plain ; also, to explain 

away or ;~~:~11;d~;~;~n11:0r!~tf~l;f1~~~-in ~~~·eh Shak. 
plane (pliin), v. i. To work with a plane ; also, to do the 

work of a plane ; as, this tool planes well. 
plane•neaa, n. State or quality of being plane, or level. 
plan•er (plan•i!ir), n. One that planes; specif.: a A plan
ing machine. b Print. A smooth-faced block of wood to 
lay on the snrface of type and beat with a mallet to level 
the type, or such a block (called a proof planer) with thick 
cloth on the surface for making a proof im preosion by such 
beating. 

Plan'er-a (pllln'i!ir-1I), n. [NL., after J. J. Planer, Ger
man physician.] Bot. A genus of ulmaceous trees of the 

:1:t~::tc;~1~cf:i!::;t;:e:~n:~:~:ha:t c::e~tii~':'ti~ 
hackberry but with an oval, ribbed, nutlike fruit. 

plan'et (plln•~t; -lt; 151), n. [ME. plnnete, F. planete, 
L. planeta, fr. Gr. 1r.\av,jTlJi'; prop., wandering, fr.1r.\a.v<l
a6at to wander, cf. 1rAO.v11 a wandering.] 1. Astron. 
Among the ancients, any of the seven seemingly '' wander
ing" celestial bodies (sun, moon, Venus, Jupiter, Mars, 
Mercury, and Saturn), o.s disting. from the fixed ,tars. In 
modem astronomy, any body, except a comet or a meteor
oid, that revolves a.bout the sun. The :Infer.I.or planeta 
are Mercury and Venus, nearer to the sun than is the 

~tX:~ brt~::;:ef!rj!~t:,11;~~;:,e1'=~:~:~a 1re; 
tune. Primary, or maJor, planet■ revolve about the sun; 
aeconda.ry planet■, or moona, revolve around the primary 
planets as satellites, and with them about the sun. 

MA,TOR PLANETS. 

Mean Dis- ~~ ~o 
to.nee from PERIOD ~~ 
the sun, IN "'" "~ DIAMETER 

ST>IBOL. NAME. DAYS <- :::~ IN that of the ~" Earth bemg OR -~ '"" 
.MILES. 

YEARS. ""' Unity. "" °'0 
--- --- ---- --- 00 -"-"- ---

Q 1 Merc1ll'Y .8871 87.97 d. .20.56 70w 3,000 
~ I Venua .7233 224.70 d. 0068 3 24 7,700 

0, EB Earth 1.0000 36.,.21; d . . 0168 0 00 7,918 

c! i~':1~ 1.5237 686.95 d. .0933 I 51 4,200 

~ 
5.2028 11.86y. .0482 I 19 87,000 

i Saturn 9.5389 21J.4Hy. fJ.ICI 2 30 73,000 
0, ljI I Ura.nus 19.1833 &1.00 y. 04()3 0 46 32,000 
W, 1li , Neptune 30.o.151 1&1.78 y. .OO<JO 1 47 32,000 

a. A star, as influencing the fate of men. 
pla-ne'ta (pld-ne'ta), n.; pl. -T.E (-te). [LL.] 1. Orig., 
a simple cloak put on by being passed over the head, and 
worn esp. by nobles and senators at Rome and elsewhere. 
2. In the early church, a similar garment worn esp. as a 
priest's vestment ; later, a chasuble. 

plane 1-tll'ble, or plane 1ta'ble, ,,. t. &, i. Surv. To plot 
with, or make use of, a plane table. -plane'-ta 1bler, 
plane'ta 1bler (pliin'tii 1bler), n. 

plan'e-ta'r1-um (pllln 1Ua•rI-um; 115), n.; L. . v. 
pl. -RIA (-ti). [NL. See ::!; s I 
PLANBTABY.] An orrery; \!{ .' 
also, a model or represen- .,.···~.--;;..,-r 
tation of the planetary 
system. 

plan 1et-a-ry (pllln•~t-il:-
rI), a [Cf. L. plane
tarius an astrologer, F. 
planetaire planetary. See 
PLANET.] 1. Of or pert. 
to a planet or the planets; .:'.': 
cau~ed or influenced by, PlanetariumshowingVernalEqui
or hke, a planet or the nox,theSun(S)overtheEquator, 
planets; as,planetaryin- the Moon CM) new and in.apogee, 
habitants, year. ~nd y enm1 f V > at superior eon-
2. Having the nature of Junction. E Ear th · 
a planet ; erratic ; wandering. 
3. Of or pertaining to the earth as a planet; mundane. 
4. Astrol. Under the dominion or influence of a planet. 
6. Mach. Designating, or pertaining to, an epicyclic train 
of gear wheels, esp. one constituting an automobile trans
mission gear. See CRYPTO GBAR, BPICYCLIC TRAIN. 
planeta,y d&ya, the days of the week as allotted to the 

i!::..:s a k:1~:iY !~b~ ~rc:~~td eoarc~1ll~t~:i ~;~~~;c:: 

f:fu';:::dtai!s~i=:~:t!\~~:~i:r~f :nai:~~~fu.~1:!b~f!r. 
;lic'hTe::as tg:\E:1:c~f o~~fig~;r!~~t~f 1fo~::uinoxes 

plan•et-a-ry, n.; pl. -BIES (-riz). [L. planetarius an as
trologer. l -a An astrologer. Obs. b Astron. A planetary 
nebula. 1lare. c A planet. Rare. 

pJ.antet-ea•l-mal (pliln 1et-&1!-mal), a. [From PLANET; cf. 
INFINITESIMAL.] Co/J'/Ttog. Of or pert. to the exceedingly 

=~1:i~:eth': :E:ge· ~h~rit:z;:i:;i!;~t!~ :::r:=~ 
from a nebula consi~ng of planetesimals (see PLANETBs1-
MAL, n.) ;- distinf. from the gaseous and meteoritic h:ppoth-

~1~~et!1r';1;y~I~~;_Y, ft r:~~::o!r1r:~:~;i~!1t!:b~I:!t~~! 
a planetesimal organization. Cf. NEJWLAR HYPDTHESIS. 

plan•et-ea'l-mal, n. CoS'mog. A minute planet; a celes
tial body of any size, from a molecule up to a planetoid, 
which revolves about a controlling body as a planet does. 

plan 1et-old (plin•~t-oid), n. [planet+ -oid.] A body re-
sembling a planet; asteroid. -plan'et-ol'dal (-oi1dal), a. 

plan 1et-ol•o-gy (-lWi'i-jl), n. [platiet + -logy.] Study and 
interpretation of surface markings of planets and satellites. 

PLANK 

plan 1et-atrick'en la. Affected by the influence of plan-
plan'et-atruok1 eta ; blasted ; hence, panic-stricken. 
planet w:heel. Mach. A gear wheel which revolves around 
the wheel with which it meshes, in an epicyclic train. 

plan'gen-cy (plin'j~n-sI), n. The quality or state of 
being plangent ; a beating sound. Stevenson. 

plan•gent (-j~nt), a. [L. plangens, -entia, fr. plangere to 
beat. See PLAINT.] 1. Beating; dashing, as a wave. 
a. Resounding ; loud. '~ Plangent wars.'' Stevenson. 

plan'gor-oua (pliIJ'g~r-us), a. [L. plangor lamentation.] 
Lamenting noisily or loudly ; wailing. 

pla'Dl- (plii•nl-; plin,Y-), pla'Do- (plii 1ni'i-), [L. planu,, 
See PLANE, ,. ] Combining forms signifymg flat, level, 
plane,- as, planimetry, plano-concave. 

;pla-nlm'e-ter (pla-nlm•~-ti!ir), n. [plani- + -meter: cf. 
F.planime- a h 
tre.] Anin
strument 
for measur
ing the area 
of any f' a' 
Plane flg- Planimeter. The Arm a is fixed at b: the Arm 
ure by pass- a' carries a Tracer (t) which is passed round the 
ing a tracer periJ.>hery of the area to be measured, thereby 
round the movmg the flange wheel, which either turns or 
hounding ¥t!esre~di~~~ ~~ihea~h:~~g f ~ua g~\~~:g:r 
line; a pla. with graduations on a1 , afford the data for com-
tome t er. puting the area. 
See HATCHET PLANIMBTBR, 

pla-nlm'e-try (pld-nim 1Url), n. [Cf. F. planimetrie.] 
The mensuration of plane surfaces; - diating. from stere
o,netry, or the mensuration of volumes. -pla 1D1-met'rle 
(plii1nI-metlrik; pllln•l-), -met•rt-cal (-rl-kal), a. 

plan'lng (pliin,Yn11), p. pr. &, vb. n of PLANE, "· t. -
pla.nlng machine. Mach. a A machine for planing metal, 
consisting essentially of a :ftxed 
bed, a reciprocating table to 
which the work is secured, and 
a device for holding the tool. 
b A stationary machine for 
planing wood. There are many 
different varieties. In a com- c 
~~ncu1t.~ b 
are fixed in 
a rapidly 
rotating 

;~~tbfg1a{ 
and the 
wood is 
moved over 
the cutters, 

;~: 0s~i Ef f; 
t'r_org~ a Planing Machine. a Bed; b Reciprocating Table; 
~ 1 ;n brn c Tool Box and Tool; d Automatic Belt Shifter; 
~l,n ol'tahf6 e,f Driving and Reversing Pulleys. 
mactine for _planing a ship's deck. d A machine for plan
ing slate slabs. e A rotary hand machine, fitting over an 
engine steam chest, for planing the valve seat. 

Pla'nl-pen'nl-a (plii1ni-pen 1i-ti), n. pl. [NL. ; plani- + L. 
penna wing.] ZoOl. A suborder of Neuroptera, includ
ing forms having broad, flat, many-veined wings, as ant 
lions, lacewings, etc. Also Pla 1Dl-pen1nea (-ez}.-pla'Dl
pen'nate (-tt), a. -pla 1Dl-pen'Dlne (-in; -In), a. &: n. 

pJ.antlsh (p!llnf(sh), v. t.; -ISHBD (-Isht); -ISH·ING, [OF. pla-
nir. See PL.A.NB, a., 2d-ISH; cf. PLANE, v.J To make smooth 
or plane, as a metallic surface ; to conden,_, toughen, and 
polish by hammering lightly. - plan'lsh-er (-i!ir), n. 
pl&niahlllg rolll, <Joining, rolls between which cold metal 
strips are passed to bring them to the required thickness. 

plan'l-aphere (pliln'i-sfer), n. [See PLANI-; SPHEIIE.] The 
representation of the circles of the sphere on a plane ; esp., 
a polar projection of the celestial sphere and the stars on a 
plane with adjustable circles, or other appendages, for show
ing the position of the heavens, the time of rising and set
ting of stars, etc., for any given time. -plan 1l-aphe'ral 
(-sfe'ral), -allher1lc (-sffir1Ik), -apher'l-cal (-l-kal), a. 

pla1Dl-apl'ral (-spi'ral), a. [plani- + spiral.] Zoo!. Hav
ing the whorls coiled in one plane, as certain spiral shells. 

plank (pllIJk), n. [ME. planke, OF. planque, planke, var. 
of planche, F. planche, fr. L. planca; cf. Gr. ,ri\6.t, ,rAa.
KO<, anything flat and broad. Cf. PLANCH.l 1. A hea"}' 
thick board. Local usage varies both in Engfand and Amer-

~f tt! tU!Y:e~izSt~\e~ t1:11i!rt~:tl~fnl~r~;u\i~~e ~~ 
thickness 11 to under 6 inches, width 6 inches or upwards, 
lil. Timber in planks; planking; as, 1,000 feet of plank. 
3. Any of various things made of a plank or planks, aa a. 
bench, table, etc., a narrow footbridge, or the like. 
4. Fig.: That which supports, as• plank does a swimmer, 
aJi~i~~~~~lnided b;~t plank than the faith of an i1g~~~~~~ 
6. A slab of stone. Oba. 
8. A more or less regularly shaped oblong division of land; 
also, a local measure of land. See PLANK, v. t., 4. Dial. Eng. 
7. One of the separate articles in a program, or declara
tion of principles, of a party or cause ; as, a tariff plank. 

plank (plilIJk), v. t. ; PLANKBD (pll!I]kt) ; PLANllc'ING. [Cf. 
OF.plankier,planquier.] 1. To cover, floor, or lay with 
planks ; as, to plank a floor or a ship. 
z. To lay down, as on a plank or table; to pay; - often 
with down, out; as, to plank down money. Colloq., U.S. 
3. In technical senses : a To harden, as hat ';odies, by 
felting. b Woolen Manuf. To splice together the ends of 
slivers of (wool) for subsequent drawing. c Cookery. To 
split open and broil on a piece of plank; as, planked shad. 
4. To allocate (land) in considerable lots of r,ompact shape, 
as by reapportioning land held rnnrig or rundale. Scot. 
6. To cause to sleep on a bare plank. Colloq. 

fr~;~:~n!.plAc'l.hl!!J~ :·N ~~: l1,1r::d,:t'o''.·poi~:nonn&o~uit,.1:::pr:efard.fwP•,9nfg•·· Ji"!1;~~b <Ji!f~'i:?~tel ::: ~~a~;!t~:r:1.-~aneti~1::;~1~ ?!'!.n;:;:~,;~~~~~- ~is~:~~ ~:::i~~e:J~~~e:~~ir :~~:: 
PLANKJ 1. A floor or platform b ..,. Abelicea acuminata. inhabitant of a planet. plan'et-ule (-U.l), n. Dim. of junction, used for enlarging or 
r!g':'oob~-a~:ob1al.lank; plank- t:,~r~~ o~f{p;';a!\:;;;. i~~r- ra.ne :hecro~,g .. Cidil Engin. plan'et-a-r:1.-ly (-lt-rl-lr), ad11. of ~t~JT~h:i~e- Mach. See sun- ~eAitmi:.c.nrin.,fsa d.r.;d1•,·m~:,or,f· ySdp;. IM)lan·a·• 
2. Arrh. = PLANCIER. plane blt. = PLANE IRON. tio~~ as0of ~ raifr~1!.t u~fn~ ~:c~ ~f~~!t!:~·a. Blf~~~~~8g fol and-1llm1etmotion, under SUN,n. [. ip~ p 
s. Abed; a pallet. Obs.~R. planeiron.Thebladeofa.pla.ne. datumlinethelineofdirection, 1 t A 1 t plan'fa.l, a, Full of plans or plain.J Mining. A level place 
plauch'er 11 t Toglanch Obs pla.neist. Obs.p.p.of PLENISH. totting cuts on one side and P1:_z:et~~1i;la.-n~'!-j!:,!i~~~[°6f. schemes. [Obs.I used as a cleaning floor. 
ll}~cher nah,' A ooring nail· ~~:;i:~~a!•!=i~j, 1!,;!~•~~~ Pl~~~-~~:.:.'i~•~. = l~~f:!:I I';. planeticus wandering, Gr. tl:~!~~;;,i\MJ~jjJ;::;~nt,;, :!!i'i1.!'fn~!i,~~k/~ P'fjbi. 1~ 

pla.nchlng nail. A flooring nail. p"fa1ii~I~~~·o2,: centre. See f~'"cft~~~~ti~~-Tog:_e_!~;:~Tt~ ~~':i~'T~~o:i;c. PJ~~etary; va- Anaf. 1Jesignating a joint with Pl!l:;,~,~!YoF· pl~'::ier.] Flat. rir.gi;_n;,~~!c<c:!~~~:,~:i~ n: CENTER, n., 7 b, and Illust. locate on a planet. Ohs. pla.n'et-iat, n. Astrologer. Obs. ;i~~-1:!~tt~ 11U)~~f(cei~ni. Vbs. [broad flat beak.I 
planking.l A ceilinJ. Local,U.J. plan'er head (plin'i!r). Slide plane'ta'ble, n. = plane table, plan'et-leaa, a. See-LESS. +-,,rap!,.] An instrumenf, con- pl•'nl-roe'tral, a. Having a 
pl&nch na.U. Floormg nail. Obs. rest of a planing machine. under PLANE, a. plane tree. = 1st PLANE. siating essentially of two differ- plan'i-ty (plln'l-tl), n. [L. 

ale, sen!te, dhe, •m, account, ii.rm, ask, aofd; eve, event, And, recent, makl!r; ice, ID; old, tibey, &rb, ikl.d, allft, cilnnect; 'iise, i'inite, Gm, ilp, ci.rcu, menii; 
B Forel,rn Word. -t OhBOlete Variant of, + combined with. = equala. 
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PLANKAGE 

(llaDk'er (plll)k'er), n. 1. One who planks, as hat bodies. 
SI. Agric. = J'LOAT, n., 5 j. 

plank'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of PLANK. Hence : n. Act of 
laying planks; alsc, planks collectively. 

plank'-Bheer' (-sher'), n. [See PLANCHBR, n.] Shipbuild
ing. The course of planks over the heads of the frames. 

11lallk'ton (plaIJk'tlln), n. [G., fr. Gr . .-.1.ayKTOV, neut. of 
.-.1.ay<TO< wandering, .-M,eu6a, to wander.] Bi-Ol, The 
passively floating or weakly swimming animal and plant 
life of a body' of water; - by some applied chiefly to the 
organisms found near the surface. It is chiefly minute or-

~f:~9{88«;h\~~P~;~:~r:~! t~~i~~J~!r:~~~:t;,d p~~t6toi::: 
entomostracans, and various eggs and larvm, but it includes 

~!~~a~~:!"e!~~1f8io~~~~£i~:~eF1ie:a!~~810\t!! ,:;:i~i 
~;~.rs:dt:t\~1i:.~~:l~~-f~!,t~'i~~~ttJ~,tk~~!: 0N.) 

lllan'ner (plan'er), n. One who plans; a projector; 
specif., Scot., a landscape architect. 

Jl].a'no-(plii'n~- ). Combining form from Latin planus, 
meaning level. See PLANI-. 

}llan'o-blaat (pliln'~-blllst), n. [Gr. ,rAavo<wandering (cf. 
PLANET)+ -blast.] Zool. The medusa form of a hydroid. 
-plan'o-blaa'Uc (-blas'tlk), a. 

Jl].a'no-con'cave, a. [piano- + concave.] Plane or flat 
on one side, and concave on the other. See LENS, 1 a. 

111a1no-con'vez, a. [piano- + con,,ex.] Plane or flat on 
one aide, and convex on the other. See LENS, 1 a. 

Jllan'o-ga-mete' (pllln't-g<i-met'), n. [Gr. ,rAavO< wander
ing+ E. gamete.] Bot. One of the motile ciliated gam
etes, or zo6gametes, found in iaogamous plants, as many 
green algre (Chlorophycere). Cf. APLANOGAMETB. 

l)la'no-graph'lc (plii'nt-graf'lk), a. [piano- +-graphic.] 
Designating, or pertaimng to, any process for printing from 
a flat surface, as lithography. 

pla-nom'e-ter (plti-nllm't-ter), n. [piano-+ -meter. Cf. 
PLANIMETBR.] Mach. A surface plate. 

11la-nom'•try (-trl), n. The art or process of producing 
or gauging a plane surface, as with a planometer. 

pla'no-mlll'er, n. Mach. A milling machine having a hori
zontal spindle or spindles resembling the planing machine. 

Pla-nor'bla (pl<i-n8r'bh), n. ' [NL. ; piano- + L. orbis a 
circle.] Zool. A widely dis- ~ 
tributed genus of pulmonate 
fresh-water snails of the family -~. 
Limnreidre, having a more or 
less flattened or discoid shell 
and slender tentacles with eyes 
at the base. It is the type of a Planorbis C P. ~ican11atus), 
subfamily,Pla'nor-bl'n1111(plii1- Nat. •1ze. 
nllr-bi'ne). - pla-nor'bl-lorm (plti-n8r•bT-f8rm ), a. - pla
nor'bine (-bin; -bln; 184), a.-pla-nor'boid (-boid), a. 

plant (plllnt; 277), n. [AS. plante, L. planta sprout, shoot, 
alip, cutting: cf. F. plante. In some senses fr, the v. Cf. 
PLANT, v., PLANT scle of the foot.] 1. A young tree, sh111b, 
or herb, planted or ready to plant; a slip, cutting, or sap
ling; as, he has cabbage plants for sale. Now Dial., Local, 
or Trade Ter>1'. "A plant of stubborn oak." Dryden. 
SI. The stem of a young tree used as a cudgel, pole, etc. Obs. 
3. Any member of the group of living organisms exhibit
ing irritability in response to stimuli, though generally 
without voluntary motion or true sense perception; a 
ves-etable in the broad sense, as distinguished from an 
ammal. Owing to the close relationship between the lower 
members of the animal and vei.etable kingdoms. it is impossible 

!Y1~~af:~::ei~;~r~~,t~~\~•l~1~c~a~~ri~i g}a~:::~t:::~~1z: 

f~fu:!:~ntte;n~~;!~~ j!~~I ae~::i~![:f;o'::'i th~1soW11!fifed r~!;;~f 
salts in. solution, and from the air in the form of carbon dioxide ; 
and they_: form carbon compounds in the tissues by means of the 
green colormg matter chlorophyll (see CHLOROPHYLL, PHOTO~ 
SYNTHESI!-). O11togenetic derelopn11mt is practically continuous, 
;~!~~:,,::.e;iaj~1fil~!~io~u~rfe~~;!tiin~f i!h:s~~y~n~::;kei~ the~ 
sexual iiving rise to the asexual, and vice versa. But even 
these criteria are not conclusive, as the fungi IUld other sa1n·o-

f!f'fhe~:v:o~~i~t}1~!~f~Y ¥t:~d c~~re::i1!i~~ a~~~1~!~fttiii1t:i: 
cellulose, which is also wanting in the bacteria. In ma.n_y fun~i, 
~o;::i~e~i;:eitsfsxN1~ !i!\;e;~!~: ~f i~~ofi!~h:;:i_~~pressea, while 

of~~~l~~n! t~~~~ ~~i~1c°r~a::~ ~~~!i!:i~; :~"l~i;:;~Il~i~fo°rf 

ffu!1:i::ee:ta~!1:i~~~:Jia~~~~!J~~::u'f!:h~a~1fi~~~;f!d sfus::::: 
~rticular function. 

Plants mah be class,fied aceording to an art1flcial or a natural 

:i:tt~slsi~/c:~~~~=~~~ 0
~ ~i~0 \~tt~~~i1°k~:::~h::::r:r~ 0

:~~ 
taken into account in connect10n with phy]ogenetic relation, 

f~~~~':fh~f!?~~t;;~~~N(l~~'>/~: ~nti°i~th n~f:~i: !~~:cJi~iZd 

~~\':i~!{l~:::~c~!~i~la.\o ~~e AtaL~~i8e J!1:sI'e~st(f78'Nfre~:~t~:: 
other systems, as those of de Ca.ndolle, Lmdley, Endlicher, 
Bentham and Hooker, etc., were proposed during the l!lth cen
tury; many of these inc1uded only the higher plants. The 
classification of Engler and Prantl is now very generally adopted 
1l~i:i~n~eC:)~n~l~!s:! 1 (~i:i:;:~o~~J!~~g c1if~~aei~ ~J~·:,:f,l;! 
SFamilien), gene1·a, and species. The follrwing s1igl1tly modi
fied arrangement of the phyla.. observed in this Dict10nary, is in 
common use among American botanists; some authors, how
ever, unite the Myxophyta and Thallophyta, while others re
gard the slime moM.s as animals: Myxophyta (slime molds), 

tl(!nus level+ -Hy.] 8ualit1 of characterized by division in two 
_:!~{J.agla~e(p1fik~tr-),1': ~oi?· p]anes. 1 
;;:;cage.] A form ot' port charge m~;~~dit~~·. ::·sle ~~~:;'£· 
nominally or actually based on pla-no'di-a (pld-n0'dl-d). n. 
the use of planks in unloading LGr 1rA&vo,; wandering+ 080,; 
or loading . .,Sow Rm·e. way.] Surg A false passage. 
pla.nk'les1, a. See -LESS. plan-og'ra.-philt (plrf.n-1:'.Sg'rd-
plankt Planked. Ref ~ nst), n. A drawer of plans. 
plank-tol'o-gy (pUL11k-USI t'i-jY), pla.n-og'ra.-phy (-fl), n. [ plan 
n. [ plankton + -lorm] The + -grapliy.] Art of drawinj 
study of plankton. Rare. plans. [PLANO-. 
plan'k.'wa.ya' <-wlz'), plank'- pla'no-hor'l-zon'tal, a. See 
:O~o<;"~l!'{;~:tb o~ntl~eb~~~e;; pla.•no-mill'lng ma.chine. = 
a plank is cut; lengthwise PLANOIIILLER. [PLANO-.! 

?~:::Jcf;!l•o';; ~~k';1bling, or ;::::;:~!f:~1~ia~tJ-s!r~~-
plan'le11, a ifaving no plan. nd.). "· [NL.; p7ano-+ L. sar
-pla.n'lu1-ly, adv -pl&D.'- cina bundle,pack.] Bacte,·wl. 

~:;:::ocn;cu, n. [NL.; plano- ~1i::1t!~ i~~~:J: ~~nf:!hffr:.~/; 
+ coccus.] Bacteriol. A small Coccaeem, multiplfling b; d1-

=i~foftt~~fi;n~::!~!!~ d~~~i:,pi~ ::Je~r ~~::'nge-~:a 
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J::!:J>Ji>~ J~1i:Jt~;r~·(!:r~1~:~rl:r'i'i !ffi~f)~~t;e~~~i~~h°,11~ 
(seed plants). 
4, a The machinery, apparatus, fixtures, etc., employed 
in carrying on a trade or a mechanical or other industrial 
business ; as, an electric-Jight plant, a fishing plant, etc. 
In the commercial sense, a plant may include real estate 
and all else that represents capital invested in the means 
of carrying on a business, exclusive of the raw material or 
the manufactured product. b A workshop or other appa
ratus complete ; as, a bicycle plant. c By extension, the 
equipment of any institution ; as, the plant of a college. 
5. In cant, technical, or slang senses. a Stolen goods or a 
place for storing them. 'l.'llieves' Cant. b A swindling 
plot or artifice, esp. when elaborate; a swindle; trick. 
Slang. c An oyster which has been bedded, in distinction 
from one of natural growth. d A yonng oyster suitable 
for transplanting. Local, U.S. e A crop or growth of 
somethingplanted. f Agric. = CATCH, n.,8. Eng. g A 
decoy or trap for wrongdoers ; as, a plant for motorists 
traveling at an illegal speed. Slang, Chiefl'/1 Eng. 

plant (pllfot), v. t.; PLANT'BD; PLANT'ING, LAS. plantian, 
L. plan/are: cf. F. planter. See PLANT a vegetable.] 1. To 
put in the ground and cover, as seed, for growth; as, to 
plant maize ; also, to set in the gronnd for growth, as a 
young tree, or a vegetable with roots. 
2. To set firmly, as, or as if, in or on the ground; to fix ; 
to set in position ; to post or station ; to attach or fix in 
place; as, to plant cannon against a fort; to plant a stand
ard; to plant one'• feet on solid ground; to plant police
men in the district. 
vt~it;i~r~~t! ~~mh ~!~1~t a colony wherever th%,,1!kA~1:. 
3. To implant or engender, as a passion, sentiment, idea, 
principle, habit, or the like ; to introduce and establish ; 
as, to plant Christianity among the heathen. 

It engenders choler,planteth anger Slialc. 
4. To stock or provide with something, esp. plants; as, to 
plaut a river with fish, a field with oaks; to plant a garden. 

S. To colo::t:e«:i~fn:S:~~lu~ ~~~1z~~i Delaware. Winthrop. 
8. To establish (an animal) in a place in order to stock the 
locaJity ; to introduce ; as, to plant oysters in beds. 
7. To conceal ; to hide, as stolen goods. Thiei,es' Cant. 
8. To cause (a blow or the hke) to strike, usually in a 
specified place; to" land." Slang or Colloq. 
9. To place (gold, any valuable ore, or the like) in gronnd, 
a mine, or the like, to give a false impression of the rich
nesa of the property; to "salt; " as, to plant gold with a 
ahotgun ; the mine was skillfully planted. 
to plul aal, Landscape Arch., to conceal by plants. 

plant, v. i. 1. To perform the act of planting. 
2:. To settle in a new country or place, a.a colonists. Ob,. 

Plan-tag'•net (pliln-taj'!-n~t), n. [Ultimately fr. L. plan
ta sprig+ genesta, or g,nista, broom plant: cf. F. genet.] 
.',. member of the English royal house founded by Geof
frey, Count of Anjou. He waa father of Henry II. ba Matilda 

~ht°n'~~~~f w1!:1!.do~ie°J a!1!g~:~Jin':~ 0b~u~!~, 8b1;iJuei:aiJ2!; 
York (father of Richard III,), and probably originated as a nick 
name of Geoffrey, a11uding to a eprig of broom worn in his bon
net. Henry n., Richard J.,John, Hen1l, III-,Edward I., II., and 
Wcb:~¥r1~~!;:e~h~rpl1!blie~:r:1!g~EdwardIV and v.,and 

Plan'ta-gl.-na'c•1111 (plln'tti-jT-ni'st-e), n. pl. [NL. Bee 
PLANTAGO.] Bot. A family of metachlamydeous, dicoty
ledonous herbs, the plantain family, constituting the order 
Plan'ta-gl-na'lea (-Jez), having spicate or capitate tetram
erous flowers with a membranous or &carious corolla, and 
the fruit a pyxis or an indehiscent nutlet. Plantago is 
the type genus.-plan'ta-gl-na'ceoua (-shus), a. 

Plan-ta'go (pllln-ti'go), n. [L., plantain.] Bot. A large 
genus of acaulescent or short-stemmed herbs, typifying 
the family Plantaginacere, and having very small incon
spicuous flowers in close bractei spikes or heads. They 
are widely distributed, several species, as P. lanceolata 
(the rib grass), P. rugelii, and P. m.ajor, being among the 
commonest weeds. Also [/. c.], a plant of this genus. 

plan'tain (pliln'tin;-tln), n. [F., fr. L. p/antago, -gin;,. Cf. 
PLANT sole of the foot ; perh. 
named from ite flat leaves.] 
Any plant of the genus Plan
tago, esp. the commonest 
species, P. rn-ajor. They are 
chiefly dooryard or roadside 
weeds with narrow or elliptic 
leaves and spikes of minute 
greenish flowers. 

plan'taln, n. [Cf. F. _plan
tain-arln-e, plantanier (prob. 
from English), Sp. plantano, 
pf/itano; prob. same word as 
plane tree.] a A species of 
banana (Musa pffradis,:aca) 
sometimes treated as a, vari- _ 
ety of the common M. sapi- ;;;; 1 
enturn. b The fruit of this 
plant, which is a staple arti- Plantain (Plantago maJor). (!) 
cle of food throughout the tropics. It is larger than 

;~~ ~~~:fa~cin;nailf:~~~:ea1~ov~!~;i~!y~~ss sweet, 
plantain eater. Also plantain cutter. A bird of the 
family Musophagidre; a touraco. 

pigment in cultureR. 
pla.'no-spi'ra.l (-spt'rdl), a. See 
~}!~,~-su'bu-la.te, ~LANS~~I 
plant. T PLAINT, 

fJ:::~J\>Ia~~- 8t;,h century).] 

f~nnet~~rd[!;· ri~;~t:~c:!i ~r!f: 
F. plante.] so\eof the foot. Obs 
plant, 11. [Cf. OF. plante, plant, 
planted ground, plantation.J 
Prob., plantation; place where 
thingp, are cultivated. Obs !t' R. 
plan'ta.(pllln'ta), n.: ,,,. PLAN· 
T . .f!: (-te) [L., l!lole.] Zonl. a 
The sole of the foot b The back 
side of the shank of a bird's leg. 
c The first joint of the tarsus of 
an insect. 
plant'a,,-ble, a. See -ABLE. 

?1;?:~~t~ ]· ~;t~t!ii~!~n!i:'o~ 
planting Obs. 
pla.n'ta-1111.'o-ou (plln 1t&-jTn'-

t-Us), a. = PLANTAGINACEOUS. 

Jli1~;~n~ <g_~llenif:/~:~s ~~~n~ 
tali . ..:. Ohs. or R. [day lily.l 
plantatnlil{. The broad-leaved 

11~~~~:n ~1:~,~~Ceo!s ~e~~ 
(f~:='~~i~t.ri1~ East In-
!ian squirrel ( Sciurus notatus). 
plantain tree. = 2d PLANTA[N, 

~~-::;9;! J~g~~1ri!.11>Bei~n~r~e 
or relating to plants. Obs. or r;f. 
pla.ntane. T PLANTArN. 
plan'ta-no, n. [Sp. plrlntano.] 
A plantain or its fruit, Obs. 
plant association. Phytogeog. 
= PLANT 1-0CIETY. 

rLi-t~~iA~T~~:-; a:~f:Jisf; 
also, a transplanter Obs, 
plant comm'IIDit~ = PLANT 
SOCIETY. n. See -DOM, 
pl&nt'er-dom (p ln't!r-diim),I 

PLASH 

plan'tar (pliln'ttir), a. [L. plantaris, fr. planta the sole 
of the foot.] Anal. & Zoo/. Of or fiertainingtothesoleof 

~:di0tii; t~:ti::io"rt1i:1 {:-'t':,',y ~Tvt-:;~. b¥':ec~~~~~, 
plantar artery anastomoses with a branch of the dorsalia 
pedis artery to form the pla.nta.r arch. -p. cushion, Par., a 
thick pad of fibrous tissue behind and under the navicular 

t~fni~Trh~ 0~1:· ;;?th~~~i.17!iit:'g i~:!'ft.~'t'li':,s d~i;:; 
structures. -p. ligaments, Anat., specif., the calcaneocu
boid ligaments. - p. nerve■, .Anat., the two nerves into 

th~i~~i!~~t?~te~~~~t:~Yni~!~~i;l~:s~rle~i::.in•, Anal., 
plan-ta'riB (pllln-tii'rls), n. [NL., fr. L. plantaris, a.] 
Anal. A small muscle of the calf of the leg. It arise, 
from the lower eud of the femur and the posterior Ii~ 
ment of the knee joint, and is inserted, with the tendon oi 
Achilles, by a very long, slender tendon m to the calcaneum. 

plan-ta'tlon (-tii/shlln), n. [L. plantatio: cf. F.planla
tion.] 1- Act or practice of planting. Obs. 01· R. 
2. The founding or establishing of something; esp., colo
nization; also, a colony, esp. in a new country. Obs. or R. 
3. A group, usually large, of plants or trees planted and 
under cultivation ; esp., a grove or wood of planted trees. 
4. A place planted; land cultivated; esp., in the southern 
United States, West Indies, and many tropical and semi
tropical countries, an estate, usually large, and cultivated 
by laborers, formerly often slaves or convicts, who live 
thereon ; as, a cotton plantation. 
6. In the State of Maine, a minor civil division, having a 
very simple form of government with little power. 

plant cane. A stalk or shoot of sugar cane of the first 
growth from the cutting. Cf. RA.TOON, 1. 

Plant cutter. An:y of several finchlike South America■ 
clamatorial passerme birds constituting the genus P hyto-

~~\~:tge~~~lyoW'i~~~;'~gg,o't~'::3t~J':~f ~i:n~~~l with 
Plan'te' bat'ter-:v (pliiN'ti'). [After G. Plante, a French-

::ral~~d !:ieJ 'ttetrr.:J:t1%':~i ~r:~t!~ltl~~u1:f!~l3.ctrodea 
plant•er (plilu'ter), n. 1. One that plants or sows ; specif., 
a planting machine. Cf. LISTER, 2. 
2. One who owns or cultivates a plantation. 
3, A colonist in a new or uncultivated territory. 
4. An owner ofa fishing orshipping plant. Newfoundlat1d, 
6. A cattle thief who plants his plunder. Austra/;a. 
8. One settled in the holding of an evicted tenant. Ireland. 
7. A snag fixed at one end in the river bed and ,tan ding 
almost rigidly; -disting. from sawyer. Loca.l, U.S. 

plan'tl-grade (pllln'tT-grid), a. [L.planta sole +-grade: 
cf. F. planhgrade.] Zoiil. Walking on the sole with the 
heel toucbing the ground, as the bears and man. - n. A 
:plantigrade animal; esp., a plantigrade carnivore. 

pJ.ant'ing (pliln'tlng), p. pr. & vb. n. of PLANT. Specif.: 
n. 1. A setting in the ground for cultivation, as seeds or 
plants ; the forming of plantations, as of treea. 
2. That which is planted ; a plantation. 
3. Masonry. The laying of theflrst foundation courses. Eng. 

P/::i;uf~idt.i~ o;~f;hsfi:!1 ~~m;ra~e{so~~~ni::;.c:: ofht,!l: 
Juices; an aphid. Aleo, any of other small insects of sim
Ilar habits, esp. of the family Psyllida,, which leap, and 
are called fumping plant lice. 

planta'man (plilnts'miln), n. A dealer in, or grower of, 
plants ; a horticulturist, nurseryman, or market gardener. 

plant aoclet,:v. P/1ytogeo11,. A group or assemblage of 
plants growmg to_g:ether m the same ecological environ-

:~nJiii~n~~mTh:r:::rr:Jt:~i\~\f~:::ti~~ g1a8!~{1~~ 
is an exam~ of a plant societt, as also that of a sphagnum 

g~lfa! Ef~1:t ,O:~,!!~· s!!~Yi;J;!:~!a~iJ~~i:~o~G~~n 
plan'tu-la (pliln'~-lti), n.; pl. -LlE (-le). [NL. dim. See 

PLANT A.] Zo0l. A Bmall cusliionlike structure between the 
claws of many insects ; a pulvillus. -plan'tu-lar (-ltir), a. 

plan'u-la (pliln'fi-lti), n.; pl. -LlE (-le). [NL., dim. fr. L. 
planus flat,] l. Embryo!. A hollow single-,A B 
layered blastula. Obs. or R. . 
SI. Zool. The very young, free-swimming 
larva of crelenterates. It usually has a x 
flattened oval or oblong form, and-consists 
of an outer layer of ciliated ectoderm cells .A Planula of 
and an internal mass of e.ndoderm cells. Jellyfish B 
Sometimes, a similar larva of some other The same in a 
animal. - plan'n-lar (-ltir), plan 1u-late \:t~n"\\'fJ 
(-li'it), a., plan'u-11-form' (-II-f8rm 1), a., • n d develop. 
plan'u-lold (-loid), a. ing into a ky

planz'ty (plll1Jks'tl), n. Music. An Irish drula. 
melody for the harp, in triplets and slower than the jig. 

plap (plilp), "· i.; PLAPPED (plllpt); PLAP'PING, [Imita
tive.] To move or fall with a splash; to plop. 

plaque (pllik), n. [F. Cf. PLACK.] 1. Any flat, thin pioce 
of metal, clay, ivory, or the like, used, as on a wall, for or
nament, insf'-rted in furniture, etc. 
2. An ornamental brooch or the like worn on the person, 
e!'\p, a,s the badge of an honorary order. 
3. Med. A patch or flat area, as of color on the skin. 
4. Anal. A blood plaque. 

pla'quette' (pl!Vk~t'), n. [F., dim. of plaque.] 1. A 
small plaque, esp., in modern medal engraving, a snialland 
delicate bas-relief, whether cast or struck from a die. 
SI. A nat. A blood plaque. 

plash (pllsh), v. t.; PLASHED (plllsht); PLABH'ING. [OF. 

plant'er-ship, n See -i;;HJp 
plant formation. Pltytogeog 
See PT,ANT SOCIETY. 
plant hemp. Jute. 
plant house. Any strncture in 

:;l:~c!~~8oa.:~::i~~~t~~;wn 1 

pla.nt'!-cle (p 11 n't l-k 'l), n 
LDim. of PLANT J A young or 

ji,.~~t~~i_J>J:nli,11~~:Y-gri'dd; 
plln-tlg'r<i-d<i), n pl. [NL. 
See PLANTJORADE.] Zoiil. The 
plantigra.de carnivores, as bears. 
Cf. DtolTJGRADA, 
planting ■tick. A dibble. 

rAT'~;~~i!1:b"n. t~:rl:,~~: 
;~~U!~~:J. A (p1r~~-t ~~o. 
~:~;_j' Ja\·fi;i!:t~!ant + -vo-
plant'le11, a. See -LE!!.S. 
pla.nt'let, n. A little plant. 
plant'Hnc, n A plantlet. 

plan-toc'ra-cy (plln-ttsk'rd:-sl), 
n [1,lanter + •c1·acy.] Gov
ernment by plnnten; planter■ 
as a ruling class 
11:~~'~:~r~~n:;_n~, :ia£Pu~j 
A plantlet; an embryo p]ant 
plan'u-lan (plln'O.-l4n), n. 
Zoiil A planula. 
Plan'u-loi'de-a (-loi'dti-d:), n. pl. 
[NL] Zo0l. Syn. of MESOZOA 
pla'nure, n [OF.] A plain. Ob,. 
pla.-nu'ri-a. (pld-nn'rl-d:),n. 
Also, Anglicized, pla.n'u-ry 
(pJlln'0-rl). [NL.; Gr.1rAG.vo~ 

Di:t!~;: 1~f uti~: tt:olg:e:. 
abnormal passage, as a fistula 
pla.q'uet. Var. of PLACCAT •• 
plu. T PLACE. 
plaache. T PLASH. 
plaae. -J-PLACE, PLAICI:. 
plu:h, adv. With a pluh • 
■ound of pla■hing. 

fuu,l, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; iro; sing, h_Jk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(H4); boN; yet; zh=z In azure, Numbers referto§§in GuIDL 
Full explanation■ of Ahbrevlatlon11.i, Slsn&i, ete., 1mmedlat-,ly- precede the Vol"ahularv. 
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plaissier, pleuier, to bend, Interlace; orig. uncert.; cf. 
LL. plaxitium an incloaure formed by interwoven twigs 
or branches.] 1. To cut partly, bend, and intertwine 
(branches, stems, etc.) into a hedge ; also, to make or 
trim (a hedge) by so treating its branches, etc.; to pleach. 

The hedges low and plas/ied. T. Hardy. 
2, To bend down, interweave, or mtwine. Obs. 

plash(p_lilsh},n. A plashed branch, or, rarely, a plashed bush 
or the lik_e. See PLASH, v. t. (above). Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

plash,"· i. & t, [Cf. D. plassen, G. platschen, prob. of imi
tative origin. Cf. SPLASH.] To splash. 

Far below him plashed the waters. Longfellow. 
plash, n. [See PLASH to splash.] 1, A plashing; a splash. 
2. A heavy or sudden fall of water, esp. rain. 
3. A spla•h or dash (of color or light). Rare. 

plash, n. [ME. plasche, AS.plll',sc (Oxj. E. D.); cf, OD. 
plasch. Cf. PLASH to splash.] A small eool; a puddle. 

plash'Y {plilsh'l}, a.; PLASH'1-ER (-I-er); PLASH'I·EST. 
[From PLASH pool.l Abounding with puddles; splashy. · 

plaah'y (-l), a. [See PLASH a splash.] Plashing ; splash-
ing; also, speckled, as if plashed with color. Ket1's. 

-pla'si-a (-plii'zhl-d), -plasls, -plasy. [NL. -j!lasia, -plasu, 
Gr. 1r,\cicr1.f ~ molding, 1rAciucrnv to mold.J Combining 
forms denoting det'elopment, formation,· as, macroplasia. 

plaam {plilz'm), n. [L. plasma anything formed or 
molded, Gr. 1rAG.uµ.a, •aTof, fr. 1r,\O.acrin..v to form, mold. 
Cf. PLASMA.] 1. A mold or matrix, Obs. 
2. = PLASMA, in any of various senses. 

-plaam. A combining form from Greek fl'ilaa-µ11, form, 
used chiefly in biology to signify the viscous material of an 
animal or vegetable cell,· as, protoplasm, endoplasm. 

plu•ma (plilz'md ; 277), "· [See PLASM.] 1. Min . .A 
cryptocrystalline variety of quartz, of various shades of 
green, and faintly translucent. 
2. Anat. &, Physiol. The watery part of blood, lymph, or 
milk, as opposed to the corpuscles, or, in milk, the fat 
globules, etc., suspended in it; also, the juice that can be 
expressed from muscle. Plasma of blood differs from 

~"rri:. f!'~.M~nc~~~l: 1~!n!tft!~~r::i1e::.~::.~ sttf:J1.! 
narily coagulates when removed from the body. 
3. Bwl, Protoplasm. 
4. Pharm. A mixture of starch and glycerin, used as a 
B11bstitute for ointments. 

plu-mat'io {plilz-milt'lk), plas'Dlio {plilz'mlk), a. Biol. 
Pertaining to, or of the nature of, plasma ; protoplasmic; 
formative ; plastic. 

plaa'mo- (plilz'm~-). Combining form for plasm or plasma. 
plaa-mo'dl-al (plilz-mo'dl-111), plaa-mod'io {plilz-mM'lk}, 
a. Of or pert. to a plasmodium. 

pla1-mo'cl1-cHarp' (-mii'dl-~-kiirpl), n. [plasmodium + 
-carp.] Bot . .A fructification in certain slime molds, consist
ing of an elongated, sometimes branched, body within which 
&_})Ores develop. It is a modification of the pla.smodium. 
Cf. AITBALIUH. -Plu-mo-'cll-o-oar'POUI (-kiir'pils), a. 

Plaa-mo-'cll-oph•o-ra (-llf'~-rd), "· [NL. See PLASHO· 
DIUH ; -moaous.] Bot • .A genus of myxomycetes, or slime 
molds, typifying the family Plasmodlophoraceae, mainly 
parasitic on roots. P. brassiC8l cauzes club root. 

Plas-mO'cl1-oph10-ra'oe-• (-rii'sU), n. pl. [NL,l Bot. 
.A family of myxomycetes constituting the Plasmooiopho
rales. They are parasitic in living plant cells, and develop a 
trueplasmodium. -plu-mo 1cl1-GPh'O•ra'oeo111 (-shils), a. 

plu-mo'cll-um {pllz-mo'dl-ilm), n.; L.pl. -nu (-d). [NL. 
See 'PLASHA ; 1st -ona.] 1. Biol. A multinucleate mass 
of naked protoplasm formed by the union of a number of 
amrebalike organisms ; specif., Bot., the vegetative body 
of the slime molds (Myxomycetes) formed by union of in
dividuals developed from the spores. These plasmodia 

~:.~aY~::!~~eocrrl:t:~i~~o::: ~:i!0;i!:.-'!ria . .Among 
2, Zoo/. [cap.] A genuz of protozoans of the cla88 Sporo
zoa containing the malaria parasites. See MALA.BU .• 

plaa-mol'Y-Bil (plilz-mlSl'l-sls), n. [NL. ; plasma- + 
-lysis.] Plant Ph.ysiol. Contraction or shrinking of the 
cytoplasm in a living cell due to loss of water by exoamosls 
(see OSMOSIS). - Plall'mo-1:,t'io (plllz1mt-llt'lk), a. 

plas'Dlo-lyze(plilz'm~-liz), v. t. &i.; ·LYZED(-lizd); ·Lyzl. 
ING (-lizllng). Plant Physiol. To subject to plasmolysis. 

plaa'Dlo-aome (-siim ), n. [plasmo- + 2d -some.] Bfol. 
The true nucleolus of a cell, as distlng. from a karyosome. 

-plait (-plilst). [Gr. ,r,\1117TO< formed, molded, fr. 7T.\o.a-
a-«v to form.] Combining form signifying organized par
ticle or granule, cell; as, bioplast, leucoplast, etc. 

plaa'te-ln{plils'ti-In), n. [G.plastein;Gr. ,r.\a<rrO< formed, 
molded+ -e~n, as in casein casein ; -from its tendency to 
pass over into hydrogel.] Physiol. Chem. Any of several 
aub&ii.n~es produced as coagula by the action of solutions 
of ren?1in, papa.in, etc., on proteoees. 

plu'tllr (plas•ter), n. Formerly al10 plaister. [AS., a 
l?laater (in sense 1), fr. L. emplastrum, Gr. iµ,1rAo..uTpo1J, 
eµ1rAarrro.,,, fr. Eµ:rrA.tl.uu,rw to daub on, stuff in; Ev in+ 
,rl\a.a-a-«v to mold: cf. OF. piastre plaster (in sense 2), F. 
pllitre. Cf. PLASTIC, EMPLASTBR, PIASTER. J 1. Med. An 
extemal application of a consistency harder than ointment, 
prepared for use by spreading it on linen, leather, silk, or 
the like; as, a porous plaster; sticking plaster. It is ad
hesive at the ordinary temperature of the body. 
2. Building. A pasty composition, hardening on drying, 
used for coating walls, ceilings, and partitions. Ordinary 

~r:~~ i~ :n°i:n1:?e:~tl~~:rii!~:ra1':"~hh:;!~rh~t 
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3. 8hort for PLASTBR OF PARIS. 
pluter of Parla [so called because orig. brought from a sub
urb of Paris]. a A white powdery substance 1 (CaSO4>,H2O, 
formed by calcining gypsum till it is partial y dehydrated. 
It forms with water a paste which soon sets, and is used 
for casts, moldings, etc. b Loosely 1 native gypsum. 

plaa'ter {plas'ter), v. t.; -TBBBD (-tera); -TBR·ING. [Cf. OF. 
plastrer, F. platrer. See PLASTBR, n.] 1. To overlay or 
cover with plaster or a similar material, as walls or ceilings, 
a. Hence, to smear or bedaub as if with plaster ; as, 
cheeks plastered with rouge; to plaster one with flattery. 
3, To smooth over; to conceal, as with a covering of plaster, 
4. To apply a medicinal plaster to, as to a wound. 
&. To treat with plaster of Paris, as land, grapevines, 
wine, etc.; specif., to treat (wine) with plaster of Paris 
to improve the color, keeping qualities, etc., either, as is 
generally supposed by abstraction of water with increase 
of ~lcopolic strength, or, chiefly, as some believe, by pre
cipitat10n of albummous matter. 

Plaster board. .A board about ¼ inch thick composed of 
alternate layers of plaster and paper used in building in 
place of latli and, at least, the first coat of plaster on walls, 

plaa'ter-er(-er), n. One who plasters; hence: a One who 
applies plaster or mortar. b One who makes plaster casts. 

plaa'ter-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of PLASTER. Hence : vb. n. 
1. Act or proceas of applying plaster or a plaster. 
2. a A covering of plaster. b = PLASTER, n., 2. 

plas•ter-work' (-w1lrk1), n. Plastering used to finish 
architectural constructions, esp. that used for the lining of 
rooms. Ordinarily, mortar is used for the plain work, and 
plaster of Paris for the moldings and ornaments. 

plaa'ter-y (-l), a. Of the nature of plaster. -plaa•ter-1-
neaa (-l-nes), n. 

-DllUl'tlo (-pllls'tlk). [Gr. ,rl.a.crr«oo flt for molding, plastic, 
fr, ,rAti.aa-nv to mold, to form.] A combining form signi
fying developing, forminu_, growing, as in heteroplastic. 

plaa'tl.o {plils'tlk), a. LL, plasticus, Gr. 1r.\111TT,Ko<, fr. 
fl'Ma-a-ew to form, mold: cf. F. plastique.] 1. Having 
power to give form or fashion to a mass ; formative. 

See plastic Nature working to this end. Pope. a. Pertaining or appropriate to, characteristic of, or pro
duced by, molding or modeling; - said of sculpture, ce
ramics, and the kindred arts, in distinction from painting 
and the graphic arts. "Plastic beauty." J. S. Harford. 
3. Capable of being molded or modeled, as clay or plaster. 
Hence: a Pliable ; impressionable. b Biol. Capable of 
undergoing metabolic transformation ; formative. 
Syn. - See DUCTILE. fl:,'tl• fares, Ph~.tiol., the force which presumably acts in 

o:Jl~~tJ:. ~lastii•t:!~1.;~~ :'.s:,:i:~.;, 'l:h:t•~!:~h ':,1 
surgery concerned with the repair or restoration of lost, 
iniu,red, or deformed parts of the body, chiefly by transfer 
of t1Ssue. 

plaa-Uo'i-ty (plils-tls'l-tl), n. 1. Plastic quality or state. 
2. Physiol. Plaztic force. 

plu'tlcl (pllls'tld), n. [G. plastiden, pl., fr. Gr. 1rM.,..,a,., 
pl. of 1rAci.a-T1s, fem. of ,rAO.O'fl'IC one who forms or molds. 1 
Biol. 1, A unit of protoplasmic matter ; a cell. H aeckef. 
2 . .An1 of certain small bodies of specialized protoplasm 
lying m the cytoplasm of some cellB, esp. plant cells and 
certain protozoans, and serving in many caaea as organs 
or places of special metabolic activities. Chloroplasts, 
chromop]aata, ai:id leucoplasts of plants are example■• 

plarto-4y-aa'D11.-a (plll8't~-di-nii'mT-d ; plils'tti-dl-nii'
ml-d), n. [NL. j Gr. 7Tl\<>O"TOC molded + 8vv111L" power. l 
Phyliol. Formative power. - plall'to-4y-nam'lo (-nilm~ 
lk), a. 

plaa'tral {plils'trlll), 11. Zool. Of or pert. to a plastron. 
plaa•trou (plils'trlln ), n. [F. plastron breastplate, plaztron ; 
cf. It. piastrone, Lt. plastra a thin plate of metal. See 
PIASTER.] 1. a In medieval armor, a metal breastplate, 
worn under the hauberk. b A protection for the breast 
of a fencer, usually a piece of leather stuffed or padded. 
2. Zool. a The ventral part of the shell of a tortoise or 
turtle, consisting typically of nine symmetrically placed 
bones overlaid by horny plates. Also, the ventral armor 
of other animals, as of certain extinct amphibians or 
glyptodonts. b The modified posterior interambulacral 
area on the under side of spatangoid sea urchins. 
3. A trimming for the front of a woman's dress, often 
of different material, and narrowing from the shoulders to 
the waist. Also, the starched front of a man's shirt. 

-plaa'ty (-plils'tl). [See -PLAST. l Combining form denot
ing act or process of forming, development, growth; as in 
autoplasty. 

plat {plilt}, v. t.; PLAT'TBn ; PLAT"TING, [Prob. a var. of 
plait; perh. influenced by plat flat. Cf. PLAIT.] To inter
weave, or form b;r braiding or interweaving; to plait. 

They had platted a crown of thorns. 1.llatt. xxvii. 29. 
plat, n. Work done by platting; a braid ; plait. Obs. or Dial. 
plat.a. [F.plat. SeePLATB,n.] Flat; level; also,plain; 

straightforward; absolute. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
- plat, adv. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

plat, n. [Cf. F. plat. See PLAT, a.] 1. A flat thing, as 
the flat of a sword, a flat piece of stone, the sole of the 
foot, etc.; also, a horizontal beam, plank, etc. Obs. or R. 
a. A surface; hence, place; locality. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. Mining. a A floor for loading, unloading, etc., of ore, 
etc., at the junction of a shaft with a level. b = STATION. 

plat, n. [Cf. PLAT flat, which r•h. caused this spelling, 
3nd PLOT ~J:!~!w~~~!~~h1s sw~et r~~!e ~~f::1d. Xilton. 

PLATE 

2. A plan, map, or chart; esp., a plan of a town site or 
the like. Now Chiefly U.S. 

'l'o note all the islancfs, and to set them down i:D.plat. Raklu11t. 
3. A plan, scheme, or outline, as of a course of action, a 
work of fiction or art, etc. ; also, arrangement; design. Oba. 
4. Scot, Eccl, Hut. The plan for organizing territorially 
the reformed church on a presbyterian basis ; also, the 
body or assembly in charge of this, or the commission 
under the great sear of 1573 to carry it out. 

plat (plllt), v. t. 1. To plan ; arrange; lay out. Obs. 
2. To make a plat, map, or chart of ; to plot. 

Plat'a-le'i-d■ (plllt'd-lii'l-dii}, n. pl. [NL., fr. I. platalea 
a spoonbill.] Zool. A family of birds consisting of the 
spoonbills. Itis often ranked as a subfamily of the Ibididae, 
and then called Plat 1a-le-i'na, (-1@-i'nii). Pla-ta'le-a (pl<i-

!f;1:·f,\g~~~~~[nt~~ ~~t~:~;~~0/:i~; ,~ ;"J.~)~ !~e-
Plat'a-na•oe-■ (plitt'<i-nii'•~-ii), n.pl. [NL. See PLATANUS.] 
Bot. A family of trees {order Rosales), consisting of the 
single genus Platanus. - plat 1a-na'oeo111 (-shi1s), a. 

Plat'a•DUI {pllt'd-nl1s), n. [NL. See PLANE the tree.] 
Bot. A small genus of trees, the plane trees, having light 
brown, often deciduous, flaky bark, large palmately lobed 
leaves, and small achlamydeoue monoocious flowers in glo-

t~1:ni:r1,tm;~J;;' .~.:i:}}!j!ia t::ix~r:~c:f~~~~;,. ?~~ 
tonwood, or sycamore (P. occidmtali,) are often planted 
for shade. Also [!. c.], a tree of this genus. 

plat'band' {pllt'bllnd'), n. [F. plate-bande; plat, plat,, 
flat, level+ bande a band.] 1. Arch. a A horizontal 
hand forming a member of a building. The platband may 

~ ~~id\';g~~u~O~e\\:1:l, ~ :~ti:;-:!1J g: ~~fst:1~~1:ul 
list or fillet between the flutings of a column. 
2. A border of flowers, as in a garden ; hence, any border. 

plate (pliit), n. [OF. plat• a plate of metal, a cuirass (cf. 
F. plat a plate, a shallow vessel of ail ver, other metal, or 
earth), fr. plat flat; perh. through LL. fr. Gr. 7Tl\a-rw. Cf. 
PLACE, n.] 1, A fiat, or nearly flat, and relatively thin, 
piece of any material, orig. only of metal; a thick aheet,. 
slice, or lamina ; esp., a perfectly flat slu,et of material of 
uniform thickneas throughout ; as, the back plate of a 
watch, etc. ; a boiler or armor plate. Specif., Enpineer
ing, a sheet of rolled iron or steel a quarter of an mch or 
more thick. 
2. One of the broad pieces of metal, often on a backing, u 
of leather, which were used to reenforce and complete 
armor of linked mail; afterwards, that which made up 
plate armor ; hence, armor of 811Ch plates in diatinction 
from mail. See ABHOR, 1. 
3. A flat, smooth piece of metal on or from which any
thing Is, or is to be, engraved, molded, deposited, or writ
ten ; as, a door plate,· specif., a piece of metal on which 
anything is engraved to be p,inted ; hence, an imp,ession 
from the engraved metal, or, loosely, from a woodcut;. 
also, a full-page illustration printed on different paper 
from the rest of the book ; as, a book with plates ; • 
fashion plate. Also, a page of stereotype, electrotype, or 
the like, to be printed from ; as, publisher's plates. 
4. A flat piece or part io any of various technical senaes ; 
as : a Arch. (I) A horizontal timber laid on a wall or sup
ported on posts or corbels to carry the trusses of a roof or 
the rafters directly; - called also wall plate and ,·oof plat•. 
(2) A sill, as of a partition or other frame. JJ:ng. b Photog. 
A. sensitized sheet of glass, porcelain, metal, etc. See PHO
TOGRAPHY, 1. o That part of an artificial set of teeth which 
fits to the mouth and holds the teeth in place. d Anat. &, 
Zool. A lamina ; a SCllte; a plaque or platelet. e Rall
roads. A flate rail; also, locally, a rail of an ordinary 
railroad. Baseball. A small five-sided area (enveloping 
a diamond-shaped area ooe foot square) beside which the 
batter stands and which must be touched by some part of 
a player on completing a run ; - called also home bas,, or 
home plate. See BASEBALL, I/lust. g A very light steel 
racing horseshoe. h Short for FOOTPLATB, 2. Australia. 
6. One of the thin parts of the brisket of a beef animal. 
8. [Cf. Sp. plata silver.] A coin, usually of silver. Obs, 
" Islands were as plate, dropp'd from his pocket." Shak. 
7. Hence, precious metal or buJlion, esp. silver. Hist. 
8. Domestic vessels, utensils, ornaments, etc., esp. such 
as platters, dishes, flagons, cups, etc,, of gold or silver or 
later, by extension, of other metal or of plated ware. 
9. Metallic ware which is plated. 
10. Her. A roundel of silver (argent). 
11. A prize, orig. a cup or the like, given to a winner in 
a contest; hence, loosely, a sporting contest for a prize; 
specif., in horse racing, a race for a prize, the contestants. 
not making a stake. · 
12. A small, shallow, and usually circular, vessel of china, 
earthenware, metal, or wood, from which food is eaten; 
hence, a plateful; also, formerly, a course or dish; as, a. 
fish plate. Also, the food and service supplied to one per• 
son at table; as, dinner at five dollars a plate. 
13. A dish similar to a table plate passed in churcheo, 
etc., in taking collections; hence, a conection for worthy 
purposes ; as, the plate was a generous one. 
14. Skins for fur linings of garments, sewed together ana 
roughly shaped, but not finally cut or fitted. Furriers' Cant. 
16. Hat Making. The fine nap (as of beaver, hare's wool, 
musquash, nutria, or English black wool) on a hat the body 
of which is of an inferior substance, often of wool. 

plat, n. \F.plate. prop. fem. of 
plat flat. A kind of flat-.bot
tomed boat. Obs. 

l!t~ i 1:.~· ~~e [!; tte ~~~:t 
dishes at a meal. 
Pla-tac'1-d• (plti--tls'l-de), n. 
pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rAti.Taf a kind 
of fish.] See PLATAX. 

f!::),~. (P}f~ anfat!~J!~at~a:: 
PLANE the tree.f The plane tree. 
pl&t'a-nllt (-a-nlet), n. [L. pla
tanista a sort of fish, Gr. ,r,\a.-ra.
vtO'fl]~: cf. F. plataniste.] The
smm. JZool. Syn. of Su~u-1 
Plat'a-nlo ta (-t<i), "• [NL.] 

~t-[,~~ (&!~~t~~~E~t /n~firJ 
1:ero:~t1::r~:P.!111;:!i~I;~li:1i:: 
tdae. 
platcll (pllch I di•I. plach), • 

i.le, senlkte, cAre, lim, aec:ount, li,rm, ask, sofa ; eve, hent, i!nd, rec;int, maker; ice, m; old, &bey, &rb, add, alHt, c:dnnect ; iile, in!te, Gm, ilp, circus, menu 1 
II Forelp Word. i' Oboolete Variant ot. + eomblaed with. = equalo. 
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18, Short for PLAT& GLASS. 118, a street car platform; the platform of a depot; a gnn ium, osminm, etc., and its sp. gr. is 14-19, that of the pure 
17, Silver; Spanish silver money; -translating the Sp. platform; esp., a raised flooring, stage, or dais, in a ball or metal being 21-22. The only native compound of platinum 
plata; as, a real of plate. See REAL. the like, on which speakers, performers, etc., sit or stand. ~~::s a~~~~:r1'y·r.~~~~:- u!1sL:i:,~tb':~~btf Jl.'!,t!nri::: 
18. Old Cookery. A kind of flat cake or sweetmeat. Obs. &. Fig.: a Public speaking; public addresses collectively. supply from Russia was cut off, South American platinum 
plate of wind, in an organ flue pipe, the sheet or jet of air b Eng. The aupporters of a movement who appear on the figured more and more in the world trade. The metal is ~~~~~:l:.1. fnh!Ygr!:.l'!nti~s afrn cil::'m':.1'Ef1h~ti~. the platform at a meeting in its support. Oxf. E. D. used for chemical vessels and as a catalyser in chemical 

pte (plat), v. t. ,· PLAT'BD (plat'ed; -Yd; 151); PLAT'ING :h:.;a~er! :~g~~ i::~ ti:ct,~tttd=~~w .:~:rir:::ry b; ~~c"e"~~~~:t~!"¥~ 1~-P:.\5.'d~0lo~~ef;;~tte"e"~1~~~~: 
(plat'ing). 1. To cover or overlay with gold, silver, or several platforms forward and a.ft, called upper and lower. 00NUmxpoBLuAnCdKs)· anCdhe4~!","nl)vaY ,1p8 nlatt(ipnluamtini1.sc ti00ivample0nutn(psla).tinous 
other metal, either mechanically or chemically: 7, A declaration of the principles on which a group of per- ....._. d, 
.I. To overlay with metal plates; to arm with armor plate. sons or a party stand and on which they appeal for sup- Pf:i_~u~trJ-:-:.kobg1::::i- ~ys~~~~N~~"';."oklg~~r;i~t'I'o8.; 

Thus plated in habiliments of war Shak. port ; esp., a declaration of principles aud policies of gov- from ifs solutions. It is emp]oved as a carrier of oxygen. 
-3. To adorn with plated metal; as, a.plated harn88S. ernment adopted by a political party. platinum lamp. a A kind of lncandescent electric lamp 
·4. To beat into thin, fiat pieces, or lawinre. plat'form' (plilt'f6rm'), v. t. 1. To form a plan of ; to out- having a platinum filament. b An aphlogistic lamp. C Dii-
-6. To impart a very high gloBS to (paper) by subjecting line. Obs. bereiuer's lamp. 
·to heavy pressure between polished metal plates. a. To furnish with a platform. platl.Dum metals. Chem. The group of metallic elements 
·8. Print. To make a stereotype or electrotype plate of. a. To place on or as 00 a platform. wh1cli in their chemical and physical properties resemble 

87: ir.ecshh'."' T~ :~ri:>...wic'ut~erwa~itnhgapplalatetes.or plates. plat'forml' "· i. 'l'o speak in public. Oef. E. D. sl:~~u:::thii!l~:. a!;,Jhi':a~ful:!~~~.egr:;l~ifttg~v't 
"" plaUorm car. Railroads. Acarwithoutpermanentraised t' b tl2 dth h -•-~- · · 8. To make a plate culture of (bacteria, etc.). sides or covering; a flat car. ies are a ou ' an e eavy .,-ltUlum group, "1Z,, osmium, 

-late armor or armour. a Defensive armor of plates of pl t'f d' ( l~t'ta d') F . h d 'th iridium, and platinum, whose specific g-ravit1es are over 21. 
.. t I S 2 b St tal I te f te t a orme P " rm ' a. urms e w, ' or sur- Platl.Dum Procesa. Photog. The platmot;vpe proceBS. f: :.ar v~~1!~forl:ihCation:, Oettme Pa s or pro c - mounted by, a platform; level Oil top like a platform platinum sponge. Chem. Metallic platmum in a grai, 
.llla-teau' (plti-to'), n.; pl. E. -TBAUB (-tiiz'), F. -TEAUX (F'. PJ:t!1~~ ~gf.1:ts :-rew!:ll~l::.':i.'."""hine with a fiat platform ~fg~~ ... 1:1r;,ri!~~~n':i.b!~~tni~m'."1¥~~c~u~~~ (~~~ 

-to'; E. -tiiz'). [F., fr. OF. plate/ a small fiat thing. See platform sprl.Dg. A compound sprin_g for the underbody hcL1.guhDB~e3g)reoxe,yagnedn,1shyemdrpolgeoyne'daansdacneartgaeinnto,.tnh0e~1.gaslZ. m.esg,.to a 
PLATE. J 1, A tract of land of considerable summit area, of a vehicle, consisting of four lam mated springs 1 two a, ~ d 
which 1s high, or distinctly above adjacent land on at least longitudinal and two transverse, connected rectangumrly. plat'i-tude (plilt'T-tiid), n. [F., fr. plat flat. See PLATII,] 
one side, a table-land. It may be but a few hundred feet plat'ic (plilt'Yk), a. [L. platicu• general, summary, fr. Gr. 1. Quality or state of being flat, dull, or insipid; triten888; 

•i~o~e ;:;.a J:::~~~:id1s~hg;s::i~:r~f !r:~ ~b~hl~ue. ;;~hel( 6io~J:::t~on ~~r:~pe~~t o~x::d ~finee1:c!~~ s:~~ CO,fo~~~~"e':'~::s Joil:!e;:~~ 0!/~~rii;;,1:~t:f~;f infinite 
a. A style of woman's hat having a flat or plate-shaped top. within a degree, but within half the ■um of the "orbe" platitude. .Motlev, 

'Plate column or tower. Chem. Engin. An apwratus for of the two planets. _ plat'ic-ly, adv. I. A thought or remark which is fiat, dull, trite, or weak; 
bringing gases into intimate contact with liquid, consist- plat'i-Da (plit'l-nti; plti-te'nti ; 277), n. [Sp. or NL. Bee a dull, stale, or insipid truism ; a commonplace. 
Ing of a tall container filled with specially constructed PLATINUM. l Cl,em. Platinum. Syn.-See COXMONPLACB . 

• r:i1:so:m:~~ ;t~c~~~~!eaUsi;~i:l1.. t~ i::~ud nutrient plat'1-uam1mtue (plilt'l-nilm'ln; -iin; 183), n. Also plat'- plat'i-tU'di-Da'ri-au (-tii'dY-nii'rl-lln; 115), a. Platitudi-
ed' ad I th' 1 1 1 , bal 1-uam'l.De, -DaJD'miD, -Dam'ID. [platinum+ ammonia nous. -n. One given to uttering or writing, or dealing 

~w ~1:,'t,~Pa'alleJ' a'l.so :.:\a~~e::i,'h~U'i.~"if. ate or III as - + -ine.] Gliem. Any of a large number of complex com- in, platitudes. -plat'1-1U'di-Da'r1-au-1Bm (-Tz'm), n. 
_plat'ed (plit'i!d ; -Yd; 161), pret. & p. p. of PLATII, v. Hence: pounds of platinum containing ammonia, specif. one plat'i-tu'di-Dize (-tii'dl-niz), "· i.; -NIZBD (-nizd); -NIZ'INII 

a. a Covered or furnished with plates or with metal, as formed from a platinic salt, as PtR 1(NHi),, PtR,(NH 3) 3, (-niz'lng). To utter platitudes. -plat'i-tu 1di-ni-za1Uon 
for defense, ornament, strength, or the like. b Overlaid PtR.(NH 3) 2, or PtR 1NH3, in which R may be OH, Cl, N0 3, (-nT-za'shiin; -ni-za'-), n.-plat'i-tu'di-Diz'er (-niz'er), n. 
-with a different and richer material, esp. gold or silver ; as, etc. Cf. PLATOSAHHINB, plat'i-tD'di-DOUS (-tii'dl-niis), a. Characterized by, or 
plated forks; a plated hat (cf. PLATB, n., 16); plated ware. plat'i-nate (plilt'l-nat), "· Chem. A salt of platinic acid. abounding in, platitudes; of tl,e nature of a platitude. -
o Consisting of, or made into, thin sheets or plates. plat'illg (plit'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of PLATII. Hence: n. plat'i-tn'di-Dous-ly, adv. -plat 1i-tu'dl-uous-nes1, n. 

-••t~,.-• (plat'f<Ril) n • pl FULS ( f""lz) Enough to fill 1, Art or process of covering anything with a plate or Pla-ton'ic (pl<i-tlSnlfk)} a. [L. Platonicw, Gr. Il,\aTo,.,-
.,... ...... ' ·' · - - "" · Pla-ton'i-cal (-Y-kltl) «o<: cf. F. platonique.J Of or a plate; the contents of a filled plate. plates, or with a coating of metal. 
11late ~er. Arch. &-Engin. A built-up steel or rolled 1. Preparation of metal plates, esp. for u■e in erecting pert. to Plato, or his philosophy, •cl,ool, or opinions. -

lrong,rderhavingasolid ebofo o mo pl tea bolle 1 · d k t Pla-tou'i-cal-1:v (-Y-klll-Y),adv.-Pla-toD'i-cal-Dess,n. 
a,late glass. A floe kind ~ glass ~t ~n th'i:.k ;latea and rs, p ate-g,r er wor ' e c. Platonic bodie1 o,· ■olldB, Geom., the five regular geo-

flattened by heavy rollers. 3. Act of •hoeing a horse with plates. metrical solids; namely, the simple tetrahedon, hexahe-
plate'let, n. [plate + -let. J A minute platelike body. 4. A thin coating of metal laid on another metal. dron or cube, octahedron, dodecahedro11, and icosahedron. 
,plate look. A lock in which the outer case is of hard wood. &. A coating of metal plates ; specif., defensive armor of -P. love, a spiritual comradeship or Jove, in which there 
plate machl.De. a Elec. A frictional machine with a flat metal (usually steel) plates. is no element of sexual desire, esp. between persons of o~ 

1,1late or disk of glass revoluble against rubbers. b Ceram- 8. Ho1·se Racing. Racing for plates. See PLATB, n., 11. Eng. p_osite sex. -P. perlod, the period of COll!Plete revolution of 
,cs. A potter's wheel adapted esp. for molding plates, etc. 7. In decorative windows, the practice of getting a color tbeeauinoctialpointebyp_receBSion.-PLA.TONICYEAR.-P. 

Plate mark. 1. = HALL MARK. not obtainable in one piece of glau, by backing up one ='rs lnl'L.¢?i~\','0a ngi~i,1ele :i;::.;1~To~y~ie t':e a~iJi:.:1: 
I. The depresaed margin of an engraving made by the piece with another. Also, the secondary piece itself. points is accomplished. Bee PRl!CESSION or THE EQUINOXD 
pressure of the plate upon the dampened paper. plat'i-ni- (pllt'l-nY-). Chem. Combining form indicating Pla-ton'ic, n. 1. A follower of Plato; a Platonist. 

,plat•eu (plilt'ln), n. [F. platine, fr plat flat. See PLA.TE.] the presence of, or derivation from, quadrivalent platinum. a. One who Jove& with a Platonic Jove. 
1. A flat plate of metal; now, esp., one that presses against pla-tlD'ic (plti-tln'lk), a, Chem. Of, pertaining to, or con- Pla'to-nism (pli't~-nlz'm), n. 1. The philosophy of Plato (b. 
something, or against which somethi11g is preBSed ; specif. : taiuing, platinum ; specif., designating those com pounds in 427, d. 347 a.c. ), who is usually reckoned the greatest thinker 
Mach. a The part of a printing press which presses which the element bas a higher valence. Cf. PLATINOUB. of all time in what passes for the province of philosophy, 
<the paper against the type and by which the impression is _ Pltat1s1n1ocbactald1,n, plaastinaic hydd,.rsohxbldre0,wP0t(OreHc)f1P, !',tsatae wweh9:1kchacd\'!,: this without denyinll' Aristotle's superior merits in using 
made. b An analogous part of a typewriter. C The mov- I ed red, P ~ th te , · · ht to f d ti · f N tu d 
able t&ble of a planAr or similar machine tool. 4 Found- solves in excess of caustic alkalies. forming platinaies. M:nmai9 p~.~~is:J le:rned i!1:n 80!~8:;!e::i:,st~ anafyzt!;i!~. 
ing. A diaphragm or plate, in a molding machine, against plat'1-n1f1er-ous (pllt 1T-nlf'er-lls), a. [platini- +-ferous.] and opinions ,o as to aeparate the permanent from the transient 

which the flask ia forced by pressure from below. ,i~i!t:S!J:J~:;1 i .::}rfi':f~:!-::):o=~ sa;d~tural alloy of :1id el:~~::i: j 1~fc1f:ne~i~~fi f~!i:;~~~:e~ f:Tit~n!!~{J 0t1 ~;;:;t: 
,.fat:= ;::;~ 2i. 8:i~ -~ a somewhat soft unsized paper iridium with platinum and other allied metals, occurring in tf!'!;r1::! 8 0\r::! ~~8:i~i~:-la!~ t::rf.~t~cipfeh~~t~:e't9!'~~~i::a ~ 

with a smooth dull finish used in_printing from incised (en- silver-white or j!'rayish metallic grains. Sp. gr., 22.6-22.8. being in the world • (a) the self moved and (h) whatever is moved 
gra00vkepdal peplartceasl.enbdePre.tpetrooafdsuim11ifilanr,.sahp.pea0raPnlactee,daspaapehera.vy plat'i-llize (pliit'I-niz), v. t. ,· l"LAT'1-111zED (-nizd) ; PLAT'I- by another. In th; PhEdrus ,245) he say:s : The soul is immortal 
b d NIZ'iNG (-niz'lng). To cover, treat, or combine wtth plati- because move.ment belongs to it essentially; that which derive■ 

»late press. A press with a flat carriage and a roller, l 1 n1 i ( y - 1l -, hil ) its motions and changes from another ceases to live when it 
used for _printing from engraved steel or cop~r plates. num. - P at' - -za't on -n -za'sh n ; -ni-za s n ' n. ceases to move; . • the self-movinp: ( TO «VTO 0., TO ,c1 voVv) is the 

t,late jr1Dtl.Dg, Act or process of printing from an en- plat'i-DO- (plilt'T-ui-). Combining form for platinu,n or origin and fountain of all movement in the world and it is the 

~ .. fak .. ~ene tbgy!aprreins~s!1·n~g~1tet fiu8nildidenr tth1·e~Yirtotlnlier~rooanfmadpalt°ah0tef"f!'lp,mrerp .. ~~-:!t:~ t~1!i~;:cy-an'ic (-si-iin/Jk), a. Chem. Pertaining to or d:~1v:i:refr~':n °!t~~re t~i1:i1s ;:::.~ tte•r~p~~led~~~in 'tt~lt!~ 
t1 desi~nating an acid, H2Pt(CN),, formed by the uuion of :lY~ ~i!'i! ~~:1e0 \t:fl!s 1t_;~{i ;a:~th:rs~~~~ds ~i.n~ ~Jii~tii: 

])lat'er (plit'er), n. l. One who plates. See PLATB, v., 1. platmoue cyanide and hydrocyanic acid. source of all motion in the world; it 18 the elf est and mightiest 

:ia~,we~~~~ni:n:i:~1:gi!u~~~ksf!~::r:n!late, boiler P~1!~~ 0?i-~:1~1:i:~~~:c-:!~: 1:lriu~ ;!:n~!~: fh~n:.:1r:~0tv!3i:~~·th:!~':n~e~i:t~!!~Ttgti~:ti!i~in::1la1i'~~i 
3. Ho1·se, Racing. A horse that runs chiefly in plate, esp. nide is used in luminescent screens for Rtintgen rays, etc. ~408). <So in the Phredon, the Regublic, the TimEus, the Soph
aelling-plate, races; hence, an inferior race horse. plat'i-nold (pliit"f-noid), a. [platino-+-oid.] Resembling i:~ e!:Jere 1!f f~~1;iE:~:~fe ~~:e; 1;:c~ ~~dJr~1~\\0::fy~r'p~ 1~ 

-pfitt~:::::; ~;~l~~¾:~~k~t~:rs~. plateresco, fr. plata ::::~n~:;dr:; f:n!i!;1 1~le~r::!1 °:es1~r:::; 11~:r;, ::: ~~rl~fkct~-:~=~·1~~~~~eer~:ts a\~euiU~~!eb~~E~a~a:iri~::t 
silver. J Arch. Resembling silver plate ; _ said of certain standards. b Any metal allied to platinum. and that everything changing and variable ia dependent on some 
architectural ornamentation, often ornate. plat'l-no-type' (pllt/J-nt~tip'; pl<i-tin'ti-), n. [platino- + =~;:~v~~!t:e:~e:;es 1~::~~~d;~tb1:gi~ 0:ta,:~r8:\~:)vl:: 

J)late'-roll', v. t.; -ROLLBn' (-r0ld 1); -ROLIIING. To press -type, l Photog A permanent prmt in platinum black ob- self-moved being of the nature of Soul or Life, and an Idea must 
or glaze (paper) in a plate calender. See CALBNDBR, n., 2. talned by the use of a platinum salt in the sensitizing solu- b d th · d d I be' d 1 · he-

3tlate wheel. Mech. A wheel the rim and hub of which tion or developer; also, the process of making such pictures. n:~~e_:_~:,P':::re •~r 1:i:an.r:~e~ve'l fro~it~!n1 ~~~~t~cl:1/ CY • 
are connected by a continuous plate of metal. plat'i-nous (pliit'l-nf1s), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or contain- longer or shorter causal chain <See IDEA, 9; also ENTELECHY 

,plat'form' (pllt'f6rm'), n. [plat, a. +-form: cf. F. plate- ing, platinum; specif., designating compounds in which the and AR1sTOTEL1AN1s11.1 IV Plato', use of the word TRUTH (a.1->t
Jorme. l 1. A plane surface or figure; any surface. Obs. element has a lower valence. Cf. PLATINIC. he,a.t is founded on this distinction of de~endent and independ
S. A plan; map; design; pattern; chart. as, the platform plat'1-num (pllt'T-nUm), n. [NL., fr. earlier platina, fr. ::: m~~~gtru'tiih: b~c:; :::r 1;,t\s 8faP:~a~:i~t!~t~~fth:t~1r~! 
of a house; hence,anyplan,design,orscheme. Oba., exc. Sp.platina,fr.platasilver,LL.plataathinplateofmetal. ings are m someway connected with the realization of self .. 
specif. : A plan of ecclesiastical or religious polity or prin- See PLATE; cf. PLATINA,l Chem. A heavy, almost silver- movement in its highest form aa Reaeon (Noiii;), and Aristotle'1 
ciples; as, the Cambridge platform. Cf. sense 7, below. white metallic element, auctile and malleable, but very in- works are inspired with this thought V. The BEAUT1Ft:L is the 
s. The site or area of a building or the like. Oba. Fig. : & fusible and resistant to most chemical reagents (it is slowly oshfinaeiln~.scptl,.evn,.ldyor,.no~aelllf;~~=reesntt<t!:u~Ir:{· ir: Tt~ea:~~~~ 
·Ground, foundation,orbasisofanytbing'. Obs.orR. Orf. soluble in aqua regia);-formerly called also platina. f., 
E. D. b A plane, as of conduct, thought, discussion, etc. Symbol, Pt; atomic weight, 195.2. M8ltingpoint, 17550 c. !:\~to \~d:h~hTi~~i:;~~t~ aJ!fl~~~~dit.i:n~:so~dr~~:::::~i; 
4, A horizontal and generally flat surface, usually higher, (3l910 F.). Platinum is usually found as small grainsin-i- world "Having no envy He desired that all things should be 
though rarely lower, than the adjoining ground or floor; luvial material. Native platinum is alloyed with iron, irid- as like Himself as possibie .... He created the world to be • 

-1t 0, !rbei.,m[elamritaRtaiv,.ee 
0
1, TDo,·a•p.lE•••hg;. plate h&t. Rat Nakmg. See fore quarter of beef ; rattleran. planking laid between platforms PI..ATINIZE [low., Utterance of platitudes. 

l. PLATE, n., 15. r,.•akteenproroomf.a PP18,1·,en.t. A proof of railroad pns!lengercnrs. U. S. platlnayellow. Platinum yel- P._11a,ntg'.llng118, 1a11_10/t•.8 [10b,la81_, "s•c+012d 
~ate. + PLAT. plate hone. = PLATER, 4 I1 Dlatform c&rrlage. A low-hung plat'lne, n. LF.] In an old form •.] F g1 
-plat'e-um (pllt'~-llz'm), plat 1- plate keel. Sh1'ffl)uildi11g A keel p}ater + PLATTER. lour-wheeled truck forcarrytn~ of loom. a piece of lead used to plat'ly, adv. I<'lat'c,; plainly r 

!A':::::;~i;~z';!~d ;ro!~:: ;1~t .~d r1~~f.la~1:~i~~~te~- l!!i:~F.~~~0;'';.~;~·r!tr!~: :i~r:·~~k. 1· = PLATt~~e!:1 ;1~m.e:b:!;:b:r~hesi:: 0t1io~,s~ i\!1f)i.~.~~~c~atne~: .. Oba. 

;i!t.!i~~~c ~;~~~f ~e::~:I :1:t,;\~:i~th ~~lltf~1~inYnth), fhe~~;~r C:ar~a:;:ww~~i1fo•i°o~a !~:~!a,:11:ide"sign!· a i1:u':r1::: ;t~~-r~·hlo'ric (p 11 t'Y n r d!:-t;~aZ)~p~~-~:.d(i~l~~;: 
-plate beam. = PLATE GIRDER, Plat'el-mln'thea (~mYn'thi!z), plates, etc. or plan. Ohs. kl~'rik:-ilt), a. Chloroplati-nic: 1rAo.nii flat+ ef&oi form.] ZOOZ. 

-pl&te bone. The scapula. :::: Vars of PLATrHELHINTH, t•:!';f~~8(~1::~~i~l• nOb?.~ :i.t,=~1,i~e=~er.A Pub 1 ie rJ:t~~1,:::::~ b~i!,;opJ.1~i: Syn'!, of PLtT]HlLM1NTHES, -

!!~ea:~~e~:ie'e~°:ei~\:.~i;~, ?t!t."ol:~!~f~te, r.~1!:fe t.~.:e :1::;or,;"lf ~·irea,ure ship, ~:.\~',ht!~former - plat'- r,f~hno-chlo'rlc (-nO-kWrJk; ;;!;,%31:!i';~l~.r:J.rli"a'f; 
·plate calender See CALENDER, ,~~e::fi!iperft"eflned iron run :fSp~1:o':n i~!J:~is11}~~~umre ri:~:~ ~~e~r waggon. A ~{~i,iDo-~t.l~~d'J!tl~~ds; -rld), ~i=~~~~!t!r~;ti-~~~-,@-t!r),a.. t~t:o:~~•No Jf a Ch. m molds and broken up for re- plate tr~ See TRACERY llatftate, a, ~ arlv Flat-footed; 11 Also -rtd, Chloroplatinite [Gr. 1rActTVi flat + -meter.] _ 

i,l&te electric machine.= PLATE ;i:i:nieth~~ UB! i1!.~A~~x-CUL-f!1!9 ()r!sn. ~e~°.!'~~·;Ec~\a~icl P:t~~::.~,ti?!B <!I0J·t'h ~ 1- r!~~t~!d~ v:i1 !!;:·r ~d)~ntb: PLANIMETER. 
llACHJllfE&, Tt'RE. p1&te'wa-1,n.Aplater~1l;.ay: mYn'thi§z), plat'hel-mtnth ode R [THERMOMETER I pla-tom'e-try (-trY), n. [Gr. 
·date'lah' n A West Indian GI Bl • A la , 'b' ..,_d, ( llt'h~l h t 'th! pl&ilnft;_ thermometer. Se~ 1rAO.Toi breadth + metry.1 
-frunk1lsh '(L~ctophrys trique- f~~~l==n ino~:paJ;,"f;.tich ~IR~E-:9 .... er. = PLATE lmYn'thlk);1o/a~a.)'ofmp1:_ATY~ pl&tln;; 7111low. A pigment Ge.nm. Measuringthebreadthof 
•l!'r). [ships Hist., the split cylinders of sheet or pl&te'work', n. Plated work. HELMINTHES,etc [Scot., comnsting of an alkaline chlo- objects.as rivers. 
-,I&te :lleet. A fleet of plate cylinder &1ass are heated before Rare. - plate'work'er, ,-,. Rare. pl&t'teg:tat'Y),n. A little t•te. roplatinate. Pl&-to'lli-an, n, Platonist. R. 
t1=:d•~~ap,r..1:-!~:f:!~~~: bemg fta ened,the sheets then pl&m• j PLATEN. 11&-tll' w1a.:.ttl'ti),n. [ p.J A pl&tlq_ue. + PLATJC, Pla'to-nt'clan(pli 1tts-nYsh'4D), 
fJee CALENDER, n., 2. -plate t:!~~ t~a~:~!!1!~~ 0th8r cham- !tln~,f,0:~ c?.11 i:f ir:.)of,~_,_ p{~'u:.0 'v--~~eolJ~i~Ti!:.· or R. ~~,~:•;~_u'l\~~rlui~:.:~•tfa'!-!: ff&-~Jt:lp1li~~r .. rz'~ 
CJ.111.Dc. Cf. ws• GLAZixo. plate piece. The under side of a platform. bridge, A movable I pl&t'l-n&te (plllt'l-nit), v. t. pl&t'l-tu'di-llUID (-n'fz'm), n. n. = PLA.TOBISll.1 3. Ba,.. 

·.fd"od, fo-ot ; out, oll J chair; go; Bins, lgk; tllen, th1D; uatyre, ver<!!Jre (250) l It= ch in G. lch, ach (144); boll; yet; zh = z in azure. Nnmbera refer to§§ in G~ 
Full e,mlanatloaa or A1'1'revlatlona, 81sna, ete., Immediately preeede tile Voea1'uJa,..,., 



PLATONIST 1652 PLAY 

bles,ed God." Theeelf-movedaetheGoodcreate,theworldand plat'yr-rhtne (pllt'l-rin; -rYn: 183), a. a Anthropom. Colloq.-to play to the acore, in games, esp. of cards, to 
;::~:&J::Pt::~i~i!~al processes, 'l'his thought ift ... aj~e./l~!~i~~ = PLATYRRHINIAN. b ZoOl. Of or pert. to the Platyr- shape one's /ilay accordin!j. to thk state 1f te scof· -te-
2. A tenet of Platonic philosophy; a saying of Plato or one rhina. - n. A platyrrhine person or animal. to~f~i,o~; i~~~;.;~n. o ma e use o ; o prac ice or 
resemblin~ his. plat'Jr-rhln'l-an (plit1I-rln'i--Gn), a. [platy-+ Gr. pi,;; Men ... whoplayeduponhisunsuspiciousintegrity. Froude. 
3. The doctrine or practice of Platonic love. nose.] Having a short broad nose, or a high nasal index. b To recur to or dwell upon repeatedly i to harp on. Obs. 

Pla 't -•-t ( 1-, 1~ r t) 0 h dh t th h' -n. A platyrrhinian person. -plat'yr-rhln (pllt'1-rfo), - top. up to, to play, or act, as support to; hence, to sup-
o-..... Pa o-n s • "· ne w O a eres O e P 1- n. - plat'yr-rhln-lsm (-i'.z'm), plat'yr-rhl'ny (-ri'nl), n. port; to back up. Sla1'g1 orig. 1'heatrical. -top. with edge, 

losophy of Plato; a follower of Plato. pla-tys'ma (pl<i-ti'.z'm<i), n.; L. pl. -MATA (-m<i-t<i). [NL., or edged, tools, to deal with, handle, or treat carelessly or 
Pla 1to-D1s1Uc (-nis 1tlk), a. Like, or pertaining to, Plato, fr. Gr. rrll-ti.rouµ.a flat piece.] Anal. A broad, thin layer of triflingly, dangerous matters. 
Platonists, or Platonism. muscle on each side of the neck immediately under the su- play (pla), v. 1· l. To boil. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

Pla'to-nlze (pla'M-niz), v. i. ,i, t. To adopt, imitate, explain perflcial fascia. Also called pla.-tya'ma. my-oi'd .. (mi-oi'dez). 2. To put in action or motion ; to actuate ; operate ; 
by, or conform to, Platonic opinions, reasoning, or philoso- Plat'y-som'l-dlll (-som'l-dii; -so'mi'.-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. work; ply; specif. : a To wield or ply briskly, vigor
phy; esp., to idealize; to emphasize ideal characteristics. Gr. ,r,\anluw,u..os- broad~bodied; m\a.-rlls + uWµo. body.] onsly, or free]y; as, to play a weapon or implement. b To 

pla-toon' (pl<i-toon'), n. [F. peloton a ball of thread, a Pa/eon. A family of Carboniferous and Permian ganoids deal with; to treat. Obs. c To discharge, fire, set off, or 
group of men, a platoon, pelote a ball of things wound having a deep compressed body covered with rhombic the like, with more or less repeated or continuous effect, 
round. See PELLET.] 1. Mil. a A body of men who fired scales joined by peg-and-socket joints. The type genus is or to eject, throw, or force out in such a way; as, to play 
together; also, a small body of soldiers drawn upin a hollow Plat':v-so'mus (-so'mils). -plat'Y-SO'mld (-mid), a. & n. cannon upon a fort; to play off fireworks; to play a hose; 
squaretostrengthentheanglesofaformation. Obs.orHist. Plat'y-ste'Dlon(-stii'mon),n. [NL.;platy-+Gr.uT~µwv to play a stream of water. d To keep in action, as a 
b Now, a subdivision of a military tactical unit such as a warp. SeesTAMEN.] Bot. A Californian genus of small an- hooked fish, as to produce exhaustion or for sport; to give 
company, troop, field battery, etc., under a lieutenant, nual papaveraceous herbs with linear leaves and pale yel- play to. e To make to play, or move, act, or operate, 
and itself usually subdivided into sections and squads. low flowers, whence the species are known as creamcups. briskly, lightly, and irregularly or int6rmittently; to
In the United States army there are five (formerly there plau'dlt (pltl•drt), n. [From L. plaudite (said by players cause to ripple, flutter, vibrate, change rapidly, etc. 
were usually twoulatoons to an infantry company and at the end of a performance), 2d pers. pl. imperative of 3. To do ; perform; execute; as, to play tricks. 
i~ 1ii~lf~s ~~ea ha11'::'l,;,1'!::r::r.ra~ 1~}~~::i~:~. 32 men. plaudere to applaud. Cf. PLAUSIBLE,] Act of applauding; w.~t~f;J;;:-~:~~1::. •• in her prime, aud played at wi~ilton. 
2. Fig., a company of people; a squad; a set; a coterie. a mark or emphatic expression of applause or approval, as 4. To amuse or divert (one's self). Obs. 
3. Mil. A volley. Obs. by clapping the hands; a round of applause. 6. To engage in, or occupy one's self with (a game, con-

pla-to'sam-mlne (pl<i-to'sa-mfo; -men; 184), n. Also pla- Not in the shout, and plaudits of the throng. Longfellow. test, or the like); as, to play baseball; to play the races. 
to'aa-mine, -aammin, -aamln. [platoso-+ ammonia+ Syn.-Acclamation,encomium,approbatign, 8. To treat, practice, or deal with by way of amusement, 
-ine.] Chem. A platinum-ammonia compound formed plau'dl-to-ry (p16'dl-tt5-rl), a. Applauding; applausive. sportive imitation or representation, or without serious 
from a platinous salt, as PtR,,(NH 3),, PtR,(NH 8h, plau 1sl-bll'l-ty (pl6 1zi-bil'i-tr), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tiz). Qua!- purpose; to trifle with; to pretend to engage in; to make 
PtR,,(NH 3)2, or PtR 2NH 3, in which R may be OH, Cl, NO3, ity or state of being plausible; also, something plausible. believe; to pretend; as, to play school keeping. 
etc. See PLATINAMMINE. plau'sl-ble (pl6'zi-b'I), a. [L. plausibilis praiseworthy, fr. 7. To contend against in a game; also, to u,e as a contest-

platoao-, Platos-. Chem. Combining form denoting the plaudere, plausum, to applaud, clap the hands, beat. ant in a game ; as, the winners played several pitchers. 
yresence of, or derivation from, platinous platinum. Cf. BXPLODB, J l. Worthy of being applauded. Obs. a. To risk at play; to wager in a game ; to stake; also, to 
l'latt'deutsch-' (plat'doich'), n. [G.; plait flat (cf. PLAT 2. Obtaining approbation or favor; agreeable; affable; ob- contend in a game for, or to win by such action. Rare. 
flat)+ deutsch German.] The language of North Germany, taining general approval; popular; as, plausible manners. 9. To perform some action with as an item in the conduct 
a Low German tongue now spoken chiefldi by the less edu~ 3. Superficially fair, reasonable, or valuable; apparently of a game; as: Chess, Checkers, etc., to move (a man); ~~'!ii it:i:t1dl! ~~~t~s11i~ ~~~; ~asiaJ:rir;::~ ~~t~ right or trustworthy; specious ; as, a plausible pretext. Card Playing, to throw (a card) from one's hand on the 
literary language. See lNoo-EuROPEAN; cf. SAXON. 4, Using specious arguments or discourse; fair-spoken. table in one's turn; in some ball games, to send (the ball) 

plat'ten(pllt''n), v. t. [See PLAT, a.] 1. To flatten. Ob•. 6. Applau,ive; plauditory. Obs. in some direction or to some place. 
2. To clinch (a nail). Scot. Obs. or R. Syn.-See SPIICious. 10. To effect, do, drive, etc., by or as by playing; as, to 
3. Gla,s Making. To flatten and make iuto sheets or plates. plau'alve (pltl'slv), a. [L. plaudere,plausum, to applaud.] play away one's time ; to play an audience out of a hall. 
l t ' Gl " k · A fl t k f JI d 1. Applauding; manifesting praise. Young. 11. To nse as if in playing a game; to put in action as a. P a ten, n. ass ,ua ing. a ca e O we -ramme 2. Plausible; agreeable; specious. Obs. t t t f • d be flt 
clay on which th e glass is placed in th e plate oven. Plau'tlne (pll}'tin; -tln; 277), a. [L. Plaut-inus.] Of, co,¥h:s -=~ti'o::r·ini:r~:: :fo;~rt~\~«f~ou8ie w;re la ed off 

plat'ter (-e'.r), n. One th at plats or braids; a plaiter. pert. to, or in the style of, the Roman comic dramatist against one another in this scramble for spoils. A. ~- 'Yladley. 
plat'ter, n. [ME & AF. plater, fr. F. plat plate, flat. See Plautus (d. 184 B. o.), noted for vivacious broad humor. 12. To carry on, or take part in, by way of contest with 
PLATE.] A large plate or dish for serving meat, etc. play (pla), v. i.; PLAYED (plad); PLAY'ING. [ME. pleien, weapons, as by fencing or justing. Obs. 

plat'tlng (-fog), P· pr.&: vb. n. of PLAT. Hence: n. 1. Act AS. plegian, plegan; cf. AS. plega play, game, quick mo- 13. To perform or execute (music or a pi.ece of music), aa 
of one that plats or braids; plaiting. tion ; prob. akin to OD. pleien to frolic. J l. To exercise on an instrument or instruments ; as, to play a waltz. 
S. Plaited strips of bark, cane, st raw, etc., as for hats. or occupy one's self; to have operation or effect; work. Oba. 14. To perform music upon; to cau,se to sound or give 

IJlat,Y (plat'l), a. Like a plate; consi sting of plates; flaky. 2. Of a cock bird, to exhibit itself, as by strutting, etc. forth music; as, to play the flute or the organ. 
Oba., exc. of geological or mineral formations. 3. To move, operate, or have effect in a lively or brisk 15. To act or perform (a play); to represent in mimic ac-

plat,Y-(pllt'l-). CombiningformfromGreek1TA.o.TV~,broad, and irregular, intermittent, or alternating manner, as tion; as. to play a comedy; also, to act in the character 
wide, flat,· as, platypus, platycephalous. wind, flame, lightning, waves, or iridescence; specif. : to or part of ; to represent by acting ; to represent or act in or 

plat'y-ce-phal'lc (-sUill'lk) la. [llat11- + Gr. «<<pall~ da fl d f fl 'b 'k · I t l K' L t I th 
J!!.t'y-ceph'a-lous ( ~sl§f'd-lUs) hea . ] Broad-headed. - rt or i:~n a:e th:~~;~g :::::; ;;a:~rth o!i;i:i~ 11 e. Shak. as ID a p af~o:Sdan~t':i::½, th1:fa ti:::1\f ~!u aint. e wo~~!it. 

plat'y-ceph'a-ly (-si!f'<i-lT), n. 4. To boil. Obs. or Dial. Eng. &: Scot. 16. Theat. To act or perform in ; as, to play the leading 
Plat 1y-ce'rl-um(-se 1rl-ilm), n. [NL. ; platy-+ Gr. «~piov 6. To discharge, eject, or flre something, or to be dis- dramatic houses; to play a circuit of vaudeville houses. 

honeycomb.] Bot. A genns of polypodiaceous ferns of charged, ejected,orflred, repeatedly or so as to make a topl•ybooty,toplaysoastovictimizeormisleadone'sop
tropical Asia, Africa, and Australasia. They are chiefly stream; as, the fountain plays daily- ponent; hence, to act falsely. Obs. or Archaic. -top. (a.t) 
:!1!½1lif!~0 ,tt!t~!~Irrs ~,t~c!r:~sih~o~:ed {ri~;d::!~:1fe~ o. To engage in sport or lively recreation; to amuse or ~~fe!:r;h~;,n:~,~:~;_i~~;~ ;~~~ror:1!;tir e~~~: 
staghorn.fern,,. The sori are borne in irregular patches on divert one's self; to frolic; also, to deal gently or frivo- falsely by letting another win, to share the winnings. Oba. 
the fertile fronds. Also [1. c.J[ a plant of this genus. lously; to dally; trifle; toy ;-often followed by with. Slnng. -top. false, to deceive or betray.-top.!lrat,oraec-

Plat'•-co'don (-k0'dlSn), n. NL.; J>laty- + Gr. ,cOO&wv "Nay,"quod tbiamonk,"l havenoluattovla11." Cltavcer. ond :8.dcll.e to take a leading ora subordinate partorpo-
,, 7. To dally amorously ; to have sexual intercourse. Obs. siti~n. - io p. gooaeberry, to 'p. old gooaeb~.' See under 

bell.] Bot. A monotypic genus of ha nd •ome campanula- a. To make sport or fun; to mock; ridicule; jest. Obs. GOOSEBERRY. -to,. hob, to play the part of a mischievous 
f."~ul~:ere~!::' 1i~ w).'u:fi:1\~~~~ 'fo~~:~.a X'Jo Jn~~~: 9. To refrain from or discontinue work ; to be out of work s;i.>irit; to work mischief. -to p. off. a To finish drinking 
a plant or flower of this genus. or idle; to take a holiday. Obs. or Scot. &: Dial. Eng. (hquor); to toss off. Obs. b To put in exercise; do; per-

Plat'y-hel-mln'thes (-h~l-mln'thiiz), n.pl. [NL.; platy- Cf. PLAY, n., 11. ~~f.: ;o~i'~W~i. a~ ~lJ!fs 0t ~l';!~ff.c .f0T':,'a,h~ia"jb';: 
+or. lllµ.w<, iAµ.w8o<, worm.] Zool. A comprehensive 10. Tocontend,ortakepart,inagame;as,toplayatcards; • 'tat' , •t te Ob R Ith b th 
group, in modem classifications a phylum, comprising the hence, to gamble; game; as, he played for heavy stakes. ~da, \1;,g 1t::1 }!!j~,y.' ob:: ~to i,~!:,f~:;4:,rt: m~: 
turbellariane, trematodes, and cestodes. Theh are soft- 11. To act ; to behave ; - with a specifying adverb or the one's means or opportunities; to contrive. - to p. out, uf.! 
bodied, bi13terallbesymmetric:la_ usually mU<~ ratten~d like; as, t~f!~o{:~~ip}~,;e~afaf:l~itto:!:n~rh~oully. Shak. ~~ re~~~~U:,b~l!~ ri~~~:!:~u\~~r!~gp~~;:he~j ~:.ni~~ 
~£°:~~i~tlid:3'lorm!1dbi~~~b,lii.t~~1~. 0 ~bod°,- fs 8{;~lit 12. To exercise or contend with weapons, esp. for amuse- under 5th PITCH. - to p. possum. See under PossuM. - top. 
li1;.~~ ~~frri::'tt!d~t:~:ib:t!ei::sr::r~d~u!:1P~~ c~; ment; to fence; just; tourney. Obs. Shak. :x·. r::·r!.TVo~)aprth~~::re~xtd1do~~~~!~)_:_ !p~~~ 
vcraertiooury_s soyrgastenms b1·s"tinygp_1ficlalleldy uapsywstitehmpaofretunbchuyemas p'ermTehaet1·"nxg~ 13. tTot perforkm on an intstrumenttof ~usicf; othf theui1;1stro11f-en~y associated with rex\ king. - to :P· the devil or deuce 

IE men , 0 wor or opera e so as O give or m sIC; with, to molest i to throw mto great disorder; to ruin. -
;.~ic~:fdi~i:rii~aJ!iis~oAm~~~~tlgf o':!!h i!ho~t!!1:"~~i~ music, to }i:,;,e~;o~~e~1! a~d ~hu~~1; t::,c:~:~:rgadr!~tiize. top. the fool, to act the buffoon ; to act foolishly. u I have 
fled into a vitellarium. -pfat'J'-hel'mlnth (-hel'mintb), 14. To act on or as on the stage; to perform. {~~~~;h~: {g0:,;;. ~ i~::'ce~i;\,f.!;,r!fr !'t~ 11!ft"'l:~;.~~f6'1';,>: 
'n.-plat 1y_-hel-mln'thtc (-hel-min 1thi'.k), a. A lord will hear you 1,la11 to-night. Shak, Colloq top. the jack to play the knave Obs top the 

plat'y-pel'llc (-pel'lk), a. [platy-+ Gr. rri/\Aa a wooden to play at. ar'!?.i:ny';,~!i~v~r. fhaet;!~a.t~ _i~• as a game. m!achl~~o pi.;y the de'vil ;- a euphemis,;,. Colfuq. - top. 
bowl (but taken to mean, pelvis).] Anat. Having a broad r truant, to stray away; to idle; to loiter; esp., to stay away 
pelvis. See PELVIC INDEX. b To dally o:t~;~ithi1~ri: :i~l Piaa;ln~ttebhristi;~tt;';':~; from school without permission i to play hooky. 

Pla-typ'ter-a (pl<i-tlp'ter-<i), n. pl. [NL.; platy- + Gr. J. H. Newman. - top. raat and loose. See FAST AND LOOSE. play,"· [AS. p/ega. See PLAY, v. i.] 1. Brisk and vigor
'lrT~pOv a wing. J Zoo/. An order of insects including the - top. into a person's hands, or into the hands of (a person), ous physical action or exercise, as in fencing or swimming. 
termites, biting lice (Mallophaga), and allied forms. They to act, or to manage matte-rs, to his advantage or benefit. Obs., or merged in following senses. 
have an incomplete metamorphosis, mandibulate mouth - to JI· off, to play without seriousness or interest; hence, 2. Brisk handling, using, or plying; as, sword play. 
parts, and four broad wings, if wings are developed. to feign ; to make ~tense; to make believe. - to a· on, 3. Brisk, quick, or nimble motion, or change, alternation, 

Plat 1yr-rhi'na (plal/l-ri'n<i), n. pl. [NL.; platy-+ Gr. ~::::a~\~if!1r;:~ick~\s~;g~\I;1~c~~tab?aff~! ;~ OD•~; polaiyn(tpe;:!!~i'cc~.~;t:~v)~'f~~f~r:~.t:,onp,l;yr of~rgc~t ae, .. 
Pi~, pw6~, nose.] Zool. A division of monkeys, the Amer- upon a word or words to make a play or plays upon words· 
ican as distinguished from the Old World apes and monkeys. to pun. - top. out, t0 come to an end; to become ineffec~ 4. Action; activity ; working ; operation; movement, lit. 
They have a broad nasal septum, usually thirty-six teeth, tive; as, such methods soon play out.-top. to the gallery or or fig., esp. of mental phenomena; as,play of wit or fancy; 
and often a prehensile tail. Opposed to Catarrhina. galleries, to act with a view to the applause of the multitude. to be in full play,- to come into, or in, play. 

ale, senil:te, cAre, •m, account, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, l'!vent. i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, 111; old, &bey, &rb, lSdd, st.ft, c/Jnnect ; iise, ;\nite, Gm, ilp, circ:1ls, menu; 
u Fnr~f:n \\. urJ. t Obaolete Variant 0£ + com.blued with. = equals. 



PLAY 

6. Freedom, room, or scope for motion or action ; liberty 
of action; space for motion, as of a part of a machine. 

The joints are let exactly into one another, that they have no 
play between them Mo:x:on. 
6. Exercise or action intended for amusement or diver
aion ; amusement ; diversion ; sport; frolic. 

John naturally loved rough µla,11. Arbuthnot. 
7, a Pleasure; joy; enjoyment; cause or source of pleasure 
or delight. Obs. b Dalliance ; disport, as by way of sexual 
intercourse. Obs. or R. H Amorous play." Milton. 
8. Fun; sport ; jest; as, he said it in play, not in earnest. 
9. Any exercise or series of actions intended for diver
sion; a particular amusement; a game; a sport 
10. A fair or wake. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
11. Abstinence or freedom from work ; state of not work
ing or attending school; also, Obs. or Scot. & l)ial. Eng., 
a holiday; of workmen, a day of idleness. 
12. Act, action, or way, method, or manner of acting or 
proceeding, often with implication of trickiness or the like; 
dealing; conduct. Obs., except inf air play andjoulplay. 
13. 'l'he conduct or carrying on of a game; playing; also, 
a particular act or point in play ; turn to play ; as, rain 
interfered with play; your play is to lead trumps. 
14. Gaming; gambling; as, to lose a fortune in play. 
16. The representation or exhibition of some action or 
story on the stage; the performance of a comedy, tragedy, 
or other dramatic piece; as, he attends every play, 
16. A dramatic composition; a drama; also, sometimes, 
a pantomime. 

A pla!I ought to be a just imnge of human nature. Dryden. 
17. Performance on an instrument of music. Obs. or R. 
Syn. -PLAY, GAME, SPORT, DIVERSION, RECREATION, PLAY, 
as here compared, is the general term for exercise, whether 
physical or mental, for the sake of amusement; a GAME is 

rJ~h i~~:trt,::?~~o~~ ~~~Yi~~s~s~~~g~far!~r ag;~~gf:ti~ 
games or pastimes; DIVERSION suggests whatever pleasur-

fsb2fiv!~:i~ri}~:it:i!~:ef~1~ef:!!~~~~isi~~!1l::ii~!~~1~ 
after fatigue. See AMUSE. 
in :flay, SJ!ortsl in such a condition or position as to be 
legitimately payed; regarded as proJ)erly in the game; 
not dead; - said esp. of the, or a, ball. - out of p. a Out of 
occupation or office; inactive. Obs. b Games. Not in 

~:r ik~!~t~~ PUs°i ~o~~rasu;~r 0:h:ti~~ai:W~Kt w~;~ig: 
like. -p. upon words, the use of a word or words in a double 
meaning or in a sense different from that in which it has 
already been used, or the use of words similar in sound but 
different in meaning, as to give a fantastic or humorous 
effect ; paronomasia; punning; also, an instance of this; a 

~~~ik;r::~dtt~i::e; it;: :~~t~i!~~ :r:atg:.eep occupied 
I, with two more to help me, 
Will hold the foe m play. Macaulay. 

II pla'ya (pla 1yi!), n. [Sp.] A beach ; strand ; shore ; in 
the plains and deserts of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, 
a broad, level spot, on which water accumulates after rains, 
and which subsequently becomes dry by evaporation. 

play'blll! (plii'bii 1), n. A printed program of a play, with 
the parts assigned to the several actors. 

play'llook1 (-bi51ik1), n. One or more dramatic composi
tions in book form; a book of the play. 

play 1day1 (-div), n. 1. A day of play or diversion ; a holiday. 
2. Among workmen, a day of enforced idleness through 
lack of work. Obs., Scot., or Dial. Eng. 

played (pliid), pret. &; p. p. of PLAY. -played out, per
formed to the end; finished; also, exhausted; used up. 

play'er (pla'er), n. [AS. plegere.] One that plays ; specif.: 
a One who amuses himself; one who occupies himself, or 
works, without serious aims or for diversion ; an idler ; a 
trifler; as, a player at gardening. Shak. b One who plays 
in, or makes a practice of playing, some (usually specified) 
game. o A gamester; a gambler. d Cricket, Golf, etc. 
A professional (now Rare); specif., any of the eleven pro• 
fessionals chosen to represent the H Players" in either of 
the two annual cricket matches against the " Gentlemen," 
in England. Eng. e A performer of tricks for others' 
amusement, as an acrobat or juggler. Obs. f One who 
makes a profession of acting in stage plays; an actor. 

All the world 's a stage, 
And all the men and women merely players Shak 

g One who plays on an instrument of music. h A me
chanical device for automatically playing a musical instru
&nent; esp., a piano player. 1 A pendant to a horse's bit. 
Obs. I Billiards, Croquet, etc. The ball to be played next. 
,:r In three-handed card games, as skat, the person who 
plays against the other two. 

play'fel 1low (-feJ/i5), n. A playmate. Shak. 
play 1ful (-fi51il), a. Full of play; sportive; gamboling; 

frolicsome; indulging a sportive fancy; humorous; merry; 
joeular ; as, a playful child; a playful writer. -play 1ful
ly, adv. -play 1ful-ness, n. 

play'go1er (-go1er), n. One who frequents playhouses. 
play•gO'lng, a. Frequenti,1g playhouses; as, the play-
going public. - n. The practice or habit of going to plays. 

play1g.round1 (-ground'), n. A piece of ground used for 
recreation ; as, the playground of a school. 

play'hous&' (-hous 1), n. [AS. pleghus.] 1. A building 
used for dramatic exhibitions; a theater. Shak. 
2. A house for children to play in; a toyhouse. 

play'lng,p.pr. & vb. n. of PLAY. -play 11ng-ly, adv. 
playing c.vd, a card used in playing games; specif., any of 

~~~kc~y~fJeisin1oi1oEtalt!it~ (h~~~t~~ Ji::~~d~~~1~b~~fnd 
spa.des). The fulJ, or whist, pack contains 52 cards. 

play'mat&' (-miit'), n. A companion in play; playfellow. 
play'thlng' (-thing'), n. A thing to play with; a toy; any
thing, asa person; animal, or thing, that serves to amuse. 

play'game',n. An amusement; 
a pteee of sport. Obs. 
pla.y'ing-ly, adv. of playing, p. 
pr. 
play'less, a See •LESS. 
play'let, n. Sec ·LET. 

e~~:;}0~i;/J° tf{~;fhhig+ 10b~: 
play'ly, a. Of the nature of, or 
resembling, play. Obs.~ R. 
play'mak'er (•miik1i'.!r), n. A 
playwright 
play'man, n., A gamester Rare. 

f~ti:~~~J;~· Sc~t~BBYHORSE, 

~~i:r;~~n(,:~ft~;~tl)~,;v~. n. A 
playne. t PLAIN, PLANE. 

1653 
play•Ume' (pli 1tim'), n. 1. Time for play or diversion. 
2. Time for a stage performance. 

play1wrlght 1 (-rit'), n. A mak"r or writer of plays; a 
dramatist. - play'wrlght 1lng, play1wrlght 1ry (-rI), n. 

pla'za (p!alz<i; Sp. p!ii'tha; 268, 277), n. [Sp. See PLACE. J 
a A public square in a city or town; a market place; an 
open square. b A fortified place or town. 

plea (pie), n. [ME. plee, plai, plait, fr. OF. plait, plaid, 
plet, LL. placitum judgment, assembly, court, fr. L. placi
tum that which is pleasing, an opinion, sentiment, orig. p. 
p. neut. of placere to please. See PLEASE j cf. PLACIT, PLEAD.] 
1. Law. An action or cause in court; a lawsuit; the pres
entation of a cause to the court; as, to hold pleas. Chiefly 
Hist. or Scot. See COMMON PLEAS a, PLEAS OF THE CROWN. 
2. Law. An allegation made by a party in support of his 
cause i a pleading; specif. : a An allegation of fact, as 
distinguished from a dernurrer. b In common-law prac
tice, a defendant's answer to the plaintiff's declaration 
and demand, or, in criminal practice, the accused person's 
answer to the charge or indictment against him. Under 
modern statutory pleading in civil cases this is now tech
nically called the statement of defense, or the defense, in 
Great Britain, and, generally, in the United States the an• 
swer. o In equity practice, a special answer (called a spe
cial plea.) showing, or relying upon, one or more things as a 
cause why the suit should be either dismissed, delayed, or 
barred, but not putting in issue the merits of the action. 
3. Strife; contention; controversy ; quarrel. Obs. or Scot. 
4. That which is alleged or pleaded, in defense, excuse, or 
justification ; a pleading ; an excuse ; apology ; argument; 
pretext. ''Necessity, the tyrant's plea." Milton. 
6. That which is demanded by pleading ; a claim. Obs. 

Though justice be thy plea, consider this. Shak. 
6. A proposal ; offer. Obs. lY:. ~a/eC: i~e;:~::~y; as, he made a plea for lower taxes. 

pleas of the crown, or pla.cit& coronae, Eng. Law, orig. [often 
caps.l, in English and Scots law, those pleas or actions of 
which the crown claimed exclusive jurisdiction as affect
ing the king's peace (which see); hence, later, all criminal 
actions or proceedings; or, in Scots law, the actions of 
murder, rape, robbery, and willful fire raising. 

pleach (plech), "· t.; PLEACHED (pleeht); PLEAcH'1No. [ME. 
plechen, orig. uncert.; perh. through OF. fr. a derivative 
of L. plectere to plait. J To unite by interweaving, as 
branches of trees; to plash ; interlace ; plait, as hair ; to 
make, form, dress, or renew, as a hedge, by interweaving. 

pleached (plecht or, esp. in verse, p!iich 1ed), pret. & p. p. 
of PLEACH. Specif. : p. a. 1. Intertwined ; interlaced. 
2. Fomned by pleacbing of branches; fenced or covered 
over by intertwined boughs. '' The pleached bower.'' Shak. 

plead (pied), v. i.; pref. & p. p. PLEAD1ED (-ed), Colloq. 
PLEAD (pied) or PLED; p. pr. & vb. n. PLEAD1INO (pled 1ing). 
[ME. pleden, plaiden, OF. plaidier, F. plaider, fr. LL. 
placitare, fr. placitttm. See PLEA.] 1. To institute or 
prosecute an action in court ; to go to law ; to litigate ; 
hence, to contend in debate or argument; to wrangle. Obs. 
2. Law. To make a plea, or conduct pleadings, in a cause 
or proceeding in a court; to present an answer or pleading 
in defense or prosecution of an action. See PLEA, n., 2. 
3. To argue for a claim or against the claim of another ; to 
urge reasons for or against a thing; to attempt to persuade 
one by argument or supplication ; to entreat or appeal ear
nestly; supplicate; beg; implore i as, to plead with a judge. 

0 that one might plead for a man wi!h God, as a man pleadeth 
for his neighbor l Job xvi. 21 

plead (pied), v. t. 1. Law. To bring an action against ; 
also, to urge or make a plea of (the law) in court. Obs. 
2 To discuss, defend, and attempt to maintain by argu
ments or reasons presented to a tribunal or person having 
authority to determine ; to argue at the bar ; as, to plead 
a cause before a court or jury. 
3. To allege or cite in, or by way of, a legal plea or defense; 
to answer to a declaration, charge, or indictment; as, to 
plead usury; to plead not guilty. 
4. To allege or adduce in support or vindication ; to offer as 
a plea, as in defense, apology, or excuse; as, the Jaw of na
tions may be pleaded in favor of the rights of ambassadors. 

1 will neither JJleml my age nor sickness, m excuse Dryden 
plead1a-ble (pled 1<i-b'J), a. [Cf. OF. plaidable.J That 
may be pleaded ; capable of being lawfully maintained, or 
of being alleged in defense, excuse, or vindication. 

plead1er (-er), n [OF. plaideor, F. plaideur.J 1. Law. 
One who conducts legal pleas, esp. in court; an advocate. 
2. One who pleads ; an advocate; entreater; intercessor. 

plead1lng, vb. n. 1. Law. a Litigation. Obs. b The 
acting as an advocate or pleader in a cause ; also, the sci
ence or art of drawing pleas or of conducting causes as an 
advocate, or the body of rules governing this art. o pl. 
The successive statements, now usually written, by which 
the plaintiff sets forth his cause and claim, and the defend
ant his defense ; the formal allegations and .counter alle
gations made by plaintiff and defendant, or by prosecutor 
and accused, in an action or proceeding until issue is joined. 
2. Advocacy ; intercession; entreaty; supplication. 

pleas 1ance (plez'iins), n. [F. plaisance. See PLEASE.] 
1. Pleasure; joy; gayety; delight. Archaic or Poetic. 
8/wk. '' Full great plesance.'' Chaucer. 
2. Hence: Obs. or Poetic. a A pleasing, or disposition to 
please; pleasing behavior; courtesy b A pleasing or play
ful act; a pleasantry. o That which pleases one ; pleasure ; 
will. d Pleasantness. e A source of pleasure; a delight. 
3. A pleasure ground, esp. one attached to a mansion, as 
a secluded part of a garden or, more often, a separate in
closure with shady walks, fountains, flower gardens, etc. 

The pleasances of old Elizabethan houses. Ru.skin. 

playnesae. t PLAINNESS. 
play'ock(pHt'itk),n. lProb.dim. 
of play, n.] Plaything. Scot, 
pla.y'pheer-·. t Pl.A YFP.Bn, 
play pipe. A pipe for pla_ying a 
stream of water, as on a tire. 
play right. Exclusive right to 
repreBent on the stage a dramatic 
composition En.r,. 
pla.yse. t PLAICE, PLEASE. 
play'some <•sitm), a Playful; 
wanton; sportive -play'some-
~a;1;te-;J11fi(::,si~i~88!'. n. A 
play.1?Tound Obs. or Loca}. 
play'stow 1, 11. [AS. pley.<Jt0w.] 
A playground. Obs. 
playte t PLAIT; }'LAT, a boat; 

PLATE; l'LEAD, v. [Actress R.I 
play'wom'an (-wot:im1an), n. 

fl1:l;)i~r~' ;:Sy :; t~1[:g ~~;k~ 
~- :i~-~~:11~tag<~ 1~~rr:i1}1Its; 

;:b~:!~J~~: ~; p~~i~~ A small 
P. L.B. Abbr. Poor Law Board. 
P. L. c. Abbr. Poor Law Com. 
missioner, or Commissioners. 
ple. tPLEA. 
plea (pie), 1, t.!f i. Plead. Scot. 
~Dial Eng. 
pleace. t PLEASE. 
plea.ch, n. Act or result of 

~l:~~i~~/1.nixr~fa~h~·r. [ffrJ: I 

PLEASURE 

pleas'ant (pl~z•iint), a. [F. plaisant, prop., p. pr. See 
PLEASE.] l. That gives pleasure; pleasing; now, more 

va,~eJfJ, i~~ei~o1d a~~r:~!b!!e~sS:;/?/fsafg:ilr':tt~~~~~- dwell 
together in unity ! Ps c:x:xxiii. 1. 
2. Having, or characterized by, pleasing manners, behavior, 
or appearance; agreeable; as, a pleasant fellow. 
3. Humorous; gay; sprightly; merry; sportive. Oba. 
4. Merrily drunk or tipsy; intoxicated. Rare. 
6. Laughable ; amusing; diverting. Obs. 
Syn. - PLEASANT, PLEASING, AGREEABLE. PLEASANT sug
gests rather a quality of the object to which it is applied, 
PLEASINGl the effect of the object upon us; as, a pleasant 

1!le'. a iitst~E f~0:P:~~~scf~~ ~it~1~i~Jiit~;1;rii!h~tr!. 
Th~t !s AGREEABLE which is in harmony with one ta tastes 

~~-J~~1gfii~:d't~n dlfi~~a~t)f f!i1!s~fia!~~~l~a~~ii it~h~ '~~ 
of making one's self agreeable" (Smollett). 

pleas 1ant-ry (-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [F. plaisanterie.] 
1. An agreeable playfulness in conversation ; facetious
ness; jocularity; fun; good humored banter or raillery. 

The keen observation and ironical pleasantry of a finished man 
of the world. .Jlacaulay. 
2. A humorous act or speech ; a joke; jest. 

The grav.e abound in pleasantries, the dull ir.. repartees and 
point1,1 of wit. Addison 
3. Pleasantness ; pleasure. Obs. 

please (plez), v. i.; PLEASED (plezd); PLEAS1INO (plez'
Ing). [ME. plesen, OF. plaisir, fr. L. placere, akin to 
placare to reconcile. Cf. COMPLACENT, PLACABLE, PLACID, 
PLEA, PLEAD, PLEASURE.] 1. To afford or give pleasure, 
delight, or agreeable satisfaction ; to be agreeable. 

What pleasing seemed, for her now 1!lease.~ more Milton. 
2. To have the pleasure, will, desire, kindness, or humor; 
to be pleased; to be willing, as a matter of affording pleasure 
or showing favor ; like; vouchsafe ; think proper; choose. 

Heavenly stranger, please to taste 
These bounties. Milton. 

~ This idiom, which arose about 1500, is exactly equiva
lent to the then already existing passive lo be pleased, and 
apparently was substituted for the impersonal use with 
dative object (as he plea.':;es for it pleases hirn, still used, or 
him pleases). The verb like (see 7th LIKE) underwent the 
same chan~e about 1430, but necessarily, because an equiv
alent passive did not exist. The imperative or optative 
please, apparently oriiinally short for the impersonal 
please you, may or let 1t please r.on, is now usually taken 

~;,s~~[;/e 0 ~: 2i<;l/i~ifi~:,siJ'~~-iii{~\f~f~~ g:;tifafedU. please, 
if, or ( Obs.), an or and, you please, if it is your pleasure, will, 
desire, or liumor ; if you like ; - used by way of courtesy, 

fti~i~:it~sif z~:~fe~~:~~;h~s:~s~~jry,f{ ~l~f1:,a:~,sfJ; me 
please, v. t. 1. To give pleasure to; make glad; gratify,
orig. an intransitive use with dative object; as, to pleaH 
one's self, to gratify one's self i Colloq., to do as one likes. 

1 pray to God that it may plesen you. Chaucer 
2. To be the will or pleasure of ; - used impersonally. 
"It pleased the Father." Col. i. 19. 

To.morrow, may it please you. Slwk. 
3. To placate; appease; satisfy; specif., to satisfy by 
sexual intercourse. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. To have or take pleasure in; to like. Obs. Scot. 
to be pleased,_ to have or take pleasure; to have the desire, 
h_umor, or will; choose; as, to be pleased with a present; 
he u·as plem;ed to send for me. 

pleased (plezd), p.a. Affected with ormanifestingpleae
ure ; gratified ; contented. - pleas'ed-ly (plez'ed-ll), 
adv. - pleas'ed-ness, n. 

pleas 1lng (plez 1l'.ng), vb. n. 1. Act of one that pleasea, 
or fact of being pleased ; as: a Giving of pleasure. b Pl&
cation ; appeasing ; blandishment. Obs. 
2. a Pleasure; desire; will. Obs. b Pleasingness. Oba. 

pleas'ing, p. a. Giving- plea.sure ; agreeable; as, pleasing 
manners -pleas'lng-ly, adv.-pleas'lng-ness, n. 
Syn. -Gratifying, delightful, agreeable. See PLEASANT. 

pleas'ur-a-ble (plezh'i'ir-<i-b'l), a. 1. Capable of affording 
pleasure or satisfaction ; pleasant; gratifying. 
2:. Pleasure-seeking ; pleasure-loving. Obs. 
-pleas 1ur-a-ble-ness, n.-pleas'ur-a-bly, adv. 

pleas 1ure (plezh'i'ir), n. [ME. plesure, plesier, F. plaisir, 
orig. an infinitive. See PLEASE.] 1. State of gratification 
of the senses or mind; agreeable sensation or emotion; the 
excitement, relish, or happiness produced by expectation 
or enjoyment of something good, delightful, or satisfying; 
delight; enjoyment ; joy; - opposed to pain, sorrow, etc. 
ufe~~asure is a change of feeling in a sentient b~jnfi:r~j~~a~~ 

2. Sensuous gratification for its own sake; amusement; 
sport; diversion; self-indulgence; frivolous or dissipating 
enjoyment; hence, sensual gratification;-opposed to labor, 
service, duty, self-denial, etc. '' Carnal pleasure.'' Milton. 

He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor man Prov. xxi 17. 
3. What the will dictates or prefers as gratifying or satis
fying ; hence, will ; choice ; wish ; purpose ; - ,vith a po&
sessive. "He will do his pleasure on Babylon.,, ls. xlviii.14. 

Use your pleasure,· if your love do not persuade you to come, 
let not my letter. Shak. 
4. That which pleases or delights ; a cause, source, or ob
ject of pleasure ; a delight; joy ; gratification. Shak. 

Festus, willing to do the Jews a ])lemure . .Acts xxv. 9. 
6. A pleasure ground ; a pleasance. Obs. 
6. Pleasure-giving quality; pleasantness. Rare. 
Syn. - Gratification, satisfaction, comfort, solace, happi
ness, cheerfulness ; exaltation, transport, felicity, ecstasy, 
rapture, bliss ; gayety, mirth, merriment, jollity, hilarity. 
- PLEASURE, DELIGHT, DELECTATION, GLADNESS, JOY, ENJOY
MENT. PLEASURE (opposed to pa:in) is the general term for 

~:;i~~~latl::1~sl;iJ~?~1i) i~~t!~!tt1~~ ~!~!.::~l;fi;~ 
ure or lively satisfaction; DELECTATION is now chiefly bu-

~ljat (ilet?ean; J1~:if itra~; 
dispute ; claim. Obs. or Scot. 
2. Pleading; debate. Obs. 
plead'a.--ble--neBB, n. See •NESS. 
plead'ing, 7,.pr.~vb.n.of PI,EA n. 
-plead'ing-ly, adv -plead'· 
lng.ness, n. 
plean(dial. plen) Obs. or dial. 
Eng. var. of PLAIN, 1.,. 
pleas'a-ble (plez'd·b'l), a. See 
-ABLE, -pleas'a-ble-nesa, n. 
pleas'an.cy, n. Pleasantry; 
pleasantness Obs. 
pleas'ant, n. [F plaisant.] A 
Jester ; a buffoon. Obs. 
pleaa'ant, adv. Pleasantly. Obs. 
pleaa'ant, v. t. [From PLEA~-

ANT, a.l Obs. 1 To indulge. 
2. To spend m pleasure. 
J}leas'ant, v. i. LF. plaisanter] 

pl~:;:-!:lf:h,s~ntrle;ej~1sJH. 
pleaa'ant-ly, ndv of PLEASANT, 
plea.a'ant--ness, n. See-NESS. 
plea.s'ant-some (pll!z'dnt-sUm), 
a Snmewhat pleasant. Rare. 
pleas'er {plez'~r), n One who 
plem;es or gratifies. L Obs.\ 
pleas_ e'time 1 , n. A timeserver. 
plea'shfp, n l plea, n. + -ship. 
Litigation. Rare. 
l½t'tm~~11'i1isJf~~i~'g~._t 

;fe;._.!~~9, n. Pleuure. Ob._ 

food, fo-ot: out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver4Yre (250); x=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum&. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations, Slane, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabu1ary. 



PLEASURE 

morous in its connotation; as, 0 when these wild ecstasies 
aha.II be matured into a sober pleasure" (Wordsworth); 

:i~~~~•:.rd~itht1!nrctv~f ct:!n::~:81!i~!t le}t:1:t r~tth: 
mere embarrassment of her victims" (J. R. Green) ; her 
oddities afforded him the utmost delectation. GLADNESS 

:ii: 8f~C:8E; d~'i!e~~~i~;g; ~: ~~~:r~~:re~\~~?u~il~:&! 
more radiant or demonstrative than gladness; ENJOYMENT 
is a milder term than joy, and denotes the !lleasure or 

af!is!:~t\t~i;h.!i~~ti8w{if 11a~'!i~;;~~;ct~li. ''fs~~Y.~ 'th0 
gladness in his face" ! G . .iliot); " Break forth into jov." 
(/a. Iii. 9); "All the while her thou~ht was tr:fing to justify 
her delight in the colors by merimg them 1n her mystic 

:~~,0:::J~Y1'~tti ~izfii;!~t:r!!1,l~8;0°r1:t~/r'a) ,a!:8tg~~o':i~ 
tented use and en:joynumt of the things we have" (Mary 
Wilkins). See HAPPINESS, CHBERl'ULNBSS, JOCULAR. 

;~ :1P~~l~uma~t b0ltf ~Mr~~gdi:C~ti~~-~s~~J!~(~;..~~ 
p., as long as one likes. -to (011.e'■)p., to one's liking. Obs. 

pleas'ure (pl~zh'i\:r), "· ,. ; -UREn (-i\:rd); •UR-ING (-iir-Ing). 
To give or afford pleasure to; to please; gratify. Shak. 

pleaa•ure, v. i. To take pleasure; delight; Colloq., to seek 
pleasure ; take a holiday or outing ; as, to go pleasuring. 

pleat(plet),n. [ME.pleten,v. SeePLAIT,n,&v.] l. A 
fold (of cloth, etc.). = PLAIT, n., 1, 
2. A braid or interlacing of strands. = PLAIT, n., 2. Obs. 

pleat, v. t. l, To fold (cloth, etc.). = PLAIT, v. t., 1. 
2. To braid (hair, etc.). = PLAIT, v. t., 2. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

plebe (pleb), n. [F. plebe, fr. L. plebs.] l. The Roman 
plebs i by extension, the common people ; the mob. Obs. 
2, [Cf. PLBBEIAN.] A member of the lowest class in the 
military academy at West Point, OanJ, U. S. 

pl•be'ian (pli-be'ylin; -<ln), a, [L, plebeius, fr. plebs, 
plebis, the common people: cf, F. pMbeien.] Of or per
taining to the Roman plebs (which see), or commons; 
hence, of or pertaining to the common people ; vulgar ; 
common; as, plebeian sports ; a plebeian throng.- n. One 
of the plebs; a member of the commons ; a plebeian person. 

ple-be'l.an-lam (-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. pleheianisme.] Quality or 
state of being plebeian ; vulgarity of conduct or manners. 

Thor himself enga~s in all manner of rough manual work, 
acorns no buaineas for its plebeianiam. Carlyle. 

ple-ba'ian-lze (-lz), v. t.; PLE-B,.,lAN-IZED (-izd); PLB-BE'
U.N-IZ'ING (-iz'YnJ)· To render plebeian,common, or vulgar. 

pl•bfa'oi-ta-ry (pii-bTs'T-ta-rT), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
of the nature of, a pie biscite, 

pleb'l.-actte (pl~b'I-sTt), n. [F. plebiscite, fr. L. plebillci-
tum.] l. = PLBBISCITtJM, 1. . 
2. A vote or decree of the people ( usua.lly by uni versa! 
male suffrage) on some measure submitted to them by 
some person or body having the initiative, as where the 
referendum (which see) is employed. The term ha• been 
chiefly used m this sense in French histog with reference 
to such votes taken in accepting constitutional provisions. 

pletbla-ct'tum (ple'bl-si'tum; p!WT-), n.; pl. -TA (-t<i). 
[L. ; plebs, plebis, common people + scilllm decree.] 
l. Rom. Hist. A vote or decree made by the conci1inm 
plebis. The plebiscita were binding only on the f.lebs 
KI~n~'!-:i ~;:1b~nthehf~; B~i:::ra.were given the Orce 
2. = PLEBISCITE, 2. 

pleb& (pl~bz), n. [L. Cf. PLEBE.] 1, Rom. Hist. The ple
beians aa a whole ; the lower or secondary class of the peo
ple of ancient Rome, originally probably clients of the 
patrician gentes (see CLIENT, 1, GENS, 1), but in tile later 
republic having practically equa.l political rights. 
2. Hence, the common people ; the populace; m'ob. 

Pl•cop'ter-a (plt-kop'ter-<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr ... A<«w to 
twine+ 1M'ep0v wing.] ZoOl. An order of insects consti
tuted by the stone flies. Cf. NEUROPTBBA, -pl•cop'ter
an (-<ln ), "· - pla-cop'ter-ous (-us), a. 

Plec-tog•na-tht (pl~k-tog'mi-thi), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 1rAe-
1<To< twisted (fr ... Aoic•w to plait, twist)+ y••6oo jaw.] 
Zoo/, A group, usua.lly an order, of fishes generally hav
ing the maxillary bone united with the premaxillary, the 
post-temporal united with the skull, and the gill openings 
greatly reduced in size. The ventral fins are rudimentary 
or wanting, and the body is usually covered with bony 

lates, s ines, or small rough ossicles. The group includes 
shes, globe:ftshes, tri~ger fl.shes. trunkfishes, sun
olida,\ and related kmds.-plec'lDf-nath (pl~k'-

t ), "· ..- n,-Plec 1tog-nath'ic (-n th'lk), plec-
tog'na-thous (pl~k-tog'n<i-th-/ls), a. 

PleC'to-apon'dY-11 (pl~k't~-spon'd1-li), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. 
,r,\e,cnS, plaited+u1r6vBvAo,, u<J,OvBvA.o,, a vertebra.] ZoOl. 
A group of fishes having the anterior vertebra, modified 
and united; - sometimes equivalent to Eventognathi, but 
usua.lly including the characinoids. - plec'to-spon'dyl 
(-dll), a. & n. -pleC'to-■pon1dyl-ou■ (-dT-liis), a. 

plec'trum (pl~k'trum), n.; pl. L. -TRA (-tr<i), E. -TBUMS 

1654 
(-trumz). [L,, fr, Gr ... A~IC'l'po• anything to strike with, 
fr. ,rA,jauuv to strike.] A small instrument of ivory, 
wood, meta.I, horn, or quill, used in playing on the lyre and 
other plucked string instruments. 

pledge (pl~j), n. [OF. plege, pleige, pledge, guaranty, LL. 
plebium, plivium; akin to OF. plevir to bail, guaranty, 
LL. plebere, plevire, to pledge ; prob. of Teutonic origip ; 
perh. fr. a word akin to OS. & OHG. plegan to pledge. 
Cf. PLIGHT a pledge, REPLEVJN.] l. Law. a In early Eng
lish law, a person whose body is given as security for the 
performance of an obligation, as a member of a frank
pledge ; a bail ; a hostage, - the modern chattel pledge 
being then called a gage. Now Hist. "I am Grumio's 
pledge." Shak. b A chattel,or object of personal property, 
delivered by a debtor or obligor to a creditor or obligee to be 
kept by the latter until the debt or obligation is satisfied ; 
an object given as security by pledge, o A bailment of a 
chattel, or object of personal property as security for the 
satisfaction of a debt or other obligation; a.lso, the contract, 
obligation, or form of property, incidental to such a bail-

:Z~d~! ~~!0u~!:'ci i: fh~ A~E!~~iecw?t~~~~ai~~h~::~ 8f~tt1:) 
of movables, or objects capable of physical delivery, cor
responding to the pi gnu.& of the Roman law, and was sharp,
ly distinguished from a common-law mortgage bf. the fact 
that in a pledge the title was not transferred, while in the 
mortgage it was. Later _pledue was apIJlied <o the trans
fer of a chose in action by delivei and transfer of title, 

~~~~roe~~!:~ :!"!~:Ii!':r"i; t~i!!,':,~g~1;o~~fi.~t 
now in many cases a transaction may be construed either 

:~:ei:~r\~afi~~! t~:J>\~~~J'i3?ri~:f~~ 0o8f 0:0!~:~\~:: 
however, is essential to a pledge, hnt not to a mortgage. 
2. Something given or considered as a security for the per
formance of an act; a guarantee; something considered as a 
token, sign, evidence, or earnest of something else. •• That 
voice, their liveliestpledge of hope." Milton. 
3. An assurance of good will or favor given by drinking 
one's health i a sentiment thus attested ; a toast i a health. 
4. A promise or agreement by which one binds one's self to 
do or forbear something ; a promise ; esp., with the, a sol
emn promise in writing to refrain from using intoxicants or 
the like; as, to sign the pledge; the mayor made no pledges, 
6. State of being given or held as a security or guarantee; 
pawn ; - in phrases ; as, in pledge, to pledge, out of pledge, 
Syn, - See EARNEST, 
pledge of proaecutlon. Law. See DECLARATION, 4. 

pledge, V, t.; PLBDGED (pl~jd); PLEn&'ING (pl~j'lng). 
[Cf. OF. plegier, F. pleiger, to give securitr, for. See 
PLEDGE, n.1 l. To give as a pledge ; to deposit, as a chat-
tel, in pledge or pawn ; to make a pledge of ; to pawn. 
2. To give or pass as a security; to engage; to plight. 

We mutually pleclge to each other our lives, our fortunes, and 
our sacred honor. Declarat1on of Independence. 
3. To bind by or as by a pledge; as, to pledge one's life. 
4. To secure or assure performance of, as by a pledge, 
Rare. "To pledge my vow, I give my hand." Shak. 
6. To give assurance, promise, or evidence of good will, 
favor, or the like, hyorin drinking: a To drink at the in
vitation of (another); to drink to a toast or sentiment pro
poaed by (another). b To drink the health of ; to toast. 

Pledge me, my friend, and drink till thou be'st wise Cowley 
Syn, - See PROMISE, 

pledg-ee' (pl~j-e'), n. The one to whom a pledge is given, 
or to whom property pledged is delivered. · 

pledg'et (pl~j'l!t; -It; 151), n. [Orig. uncert.] l, Med. 
A compress, or small flat mass of lint, absorbent cotton, or 
the like, laid over a wound, ulcer, or the like, to exclude 
air, retain dressings, or absorb the matter discharged. 
2. A similar mass of material used for other purposes. 
3. Naut. A thread of oakum used in calking. 

pledg-or' l (pl~j-6r'), n. Law. One who pledges anything; 
pledge-or' a pledger ; - opposed to pledgee. 
ftl7"' This word analogically requires the e after g, hut 
tne form pledgor is the nsual spelling. Cf. MORTGAGOR. 

pleg'a-pho'nl-a (pl~g1<i-fil'nl-<i), n. [NL. ; Gr ... A71-y71 a 
stroke + q,•w~ sound.] Med, Auscultation of the chest 
during percussion of the larynx. 

-ple'gl-a (-ple'jl-<i), -ple•gy (-ple1jl), [NL. -plegia, 
Gr. -.. A71yia. (as in 1ra.pu .. A71y•a. hemtplegia), fr. rrA71')"1 
stroke, ,rA.,juuew to strike. J Combining forms used in 
medicine to signify stroke (of para.lysis), paraly&is, palsrJ; 
as, paraplegia, paraplegy, monoplegia, etc. 

Ple'lad (ple'yild ; pll'lt:d), n. l. An;i_: of the Pleiades. 
2. [also t. c.J A group or cluster of illustrious or brilliant 

~~:l~u~r g!~~gssot:~~~ 1ii c:i:g~~er~~80n'!~t~s 1~i ~Yi! 
Philosol)hical 'Pieiad. SeeSe1>e1i Wise Men ol Greece, under 
SEVEN. b The first literary Pleiad, or The Pleiad or Alex
andria, a group of poets in the time of Ftolemy Philadel
phus, 3d century B, c., composed of Callimachus, Apollo-

PLENITIDE 

W::!iJe~~~~h~~~;Yfu:r 0:¥ht,:'1,ir,::rff1\~~~~~}~T.; 

~i~!._'JJ_a f..W;n'! ,i~!fa;~'b~~¥~Y'o'lelf!~it'!::.\uir.,E:t 
and Pon thus de Th yard) who tried to ennoble the language 
by enriching its vocabulary from Greek and Latin and by 
reviving the literary genres of antiquity. 

II ple'lade'(plivyad'), n. [F.] A pleiad; esp. [cap.]: a= 
PLltIAn, 2 b, b = PLEIAn, 2 C, c A group of French poeta 
at Toulouse in the 14th century. d A group of Frenchmen 
who versified in Latin, under Louis XIII., led by Rapin. 

Ple•la-des(plii'y<i-dez; ple'<i-; pli'<i-; 277),n.pl. [L.,fr. 
Gr. TIArni8••·] 1. Glass. Myth. The seven daughters of 
Atlas and the nymph Pleione, whose names were Alcyone, 
Celamo, Electra, Maia, Merope, Sterope or Asterope, and 
Tayge~a. They were transformed into the Froup of stars 
so named, the invisible seventh 1 or u lost,' one (Merope) 
concealing herself out of shame ror having loved a mortal. 
2:. Astron. A conspicuous loose cluster of stars in the con
stellation Taurus. Six stars (for names see def. 1) are vis-

t~:di::.J~em~~~~"'11:,;r;;.:,utEWteiet~~~~ i;,ervil:cr'..:'l! 
commonly regarded as the O lost Pleiad." 

pleln'-ali' (plin'ir'), a. [F.] Of, pert. to, or dee.ling with, 
the open (lit. full) air; specif., designating, or pert. to, 
certain schools of painting, called plein-air or open-air 
schools, founded in France about 1866, or their work. The 

~~{~~R;i!~I 1.:!!n': :n:~is sir~~~d~~rt~rf:,e~::~ii1a:~!:J 
light, not observable in the studio. See IlllPRBSSIONIBM:, 2. 
pleln'-alr'l■t, n. A painter of a plein-air scl,ool. 
plel'o- (pli'll- ), pli'O-. Combining forms from Greek .. A••"'•• 
more, greater. 

plel'o-cyc'llc (-slk'ITk; -•ilkllk), a, [lleio- + cyclic.] 
Phytogeog. Having more than one perio of flowering ; -
applied to perennia.l herbs, and opposed to hapaxanthou,. 

plel-om'er-y (pli-om'iir-I), n. [pleio- + Gr. µ<po< part.) 
Bot. The state of having more than the norma.l number 
of floral leaves. -plel-om•er-GUB (-Ile), a. 

plel'o-phyl/ly (plilt-fli'I), n, [See PLEIO-; -PHYLL.] Bot. 
An abnomtal increase or excess in the number of leaves or 
leaflets. -plel!ci-phyl'lou■ (-fll'iis), a. 

plel'o-taz•y (-tlt:k•sl), n. [pleio- + Gr. Tai« an arrang
ing.] Bot. A normal increase or multiplication of the typ
ical number of any of the whorls of floral organs, as in cer
tain double flowers. Cf. OLIGOTAXY. 

PlelB'to-cene (plis't~-oin), a. [Gr ... A,,.,,.o< most, super!, 
of .. oAv• (cf. l'OLY-) + Ka.<.6< new.] Geo/, Of, pert. to, or 
designating, the period following the Tertiary. See GLA
CIAL PERIOD, - n. The Pleistocene, or Glacial, period or 
formation. -Plel■1to-cen'lc (-sl!nfJk; -se'nlk), a. 

plem'y-ram•e-ter (plem 1T-rllm'l-ter; ple'ml-), n. [Gr. 
,rA~l'-1'-VP« the high tide + -meter,] An instrument for 
measuring diffE"rences of level of a body of water. 

ple'Dar-ty (ple'n<ir-tT; pl~n•<ir-tl), n. [OF. plenieretl, 
plen,rele,] l, State of a benefice when occupied. 
2. Fullness; completeness. Ob,. 

ple'na-ry (ple'n<i-rl; pl~n'<i-rl), a, [LL. plenariu,, fr. L. 
ple,iu,. See PLENTY.] l, Fnll ; entire ; complete ; abso-

lute .i. ~11:i~!i!:~ ;.::j:r!:::J' l!~~re::,,.;~!h,~~i~Y 1. Watu. 
2. Fully attended or constituted ; including all entitled 
to be present; - said of an assembly, meeting, etc. 
3. Having full powers. Rare, 
Syn. - See FULL. 

~~~~y°.=,°.:1J.~;'.·i:d~~~~!'. ~ti8~ itt!: :!ftr~p:.~i! 
sion of temporal punishment due to, or canonical penance 
for, all sins. - p. tn■piratlon. See INSPIRATION, 2. 

ple-nlp'o-tence (pll-nlp'll-tens),ple-nlp'o-ten-cy (-ten-el), 
n. Quality or state of being plenipotent. Rm·e. 

ple-nlP'o-tent (-tent), a. [L. plenus full+ potens, -ffltis, 
potent.] Possessing, or invested with, full power, Rare. 
Milton. - n. A plenipotentiary. 

plen'l-po-ten'tl-a-ry (11J~n'l-pl;-ten•shI-t-rl; -sh<i-rl; 277), 
n.; pl. •RIES (-rTz). LLL.plfflipotentiarius: cf. F.plfoi
potentiaire.] A person invested with full power to trans
act any business; esp., a diplomatic agent (ambassador, 
envoy, or minister) having full power to negotiate, subject 
to ratification, for the government be represents in the 
transaction of such busineBB as is expressed in his 1etters. 
He may or m~y not be accredited. See DIPLOMATIC AGENTS, 

plen'l-po-ten'U-a-ry, a. Containing or conferring full pow
er i absolute; unlimited; invested with full power. 

plen'lsh (pl~n'lsh), v. t. [OF. plenir. See RBPLENISH.] 
1. To fill up; supply ; replenish. Obs. T. Reeve. 
2. To furnish, as a house or farm. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
plen'l■h-lng,p.pr. &, vb. n. of PLENISH, Hence: .Chfrjly 
Scot. Furniture; equipment; stock; esp., household fur
niture or a bride's wedding outfit of household goods. 
ple'nl■m (ple'nlz'm), n. The theory that all apace is a 
plenum. See PLENUM, n,, 2. -ple'nlat (-nlst), n. 



PLENITUDE 

,ten'i-tude (plen'l-tiid), n. [L. plenitudo, fr.plenus full: 
cf. F. plenitude.] 1. Quality or state of being full ; com
pleteness; plentifulness; as, the plenitude of space or power. 
2. State of being filled; fnllness; specif., Obs.: a Of a 
flower, doubleness, b Med. Animal fullness; repletion; 
plethora. c State of having an abundance ; affluence. 

pleD'l-tu'di-nous (-tii'dI-nus), a. Characterized by pleni-
tude, or fullness; well-filled; humorously, stout; portly. 

plen'te-ous (plen't~-us), a. [ME. pla'intiose, plentivous, 
plentevous, OF. plentlous, plentivos, plentevous, fr. plentif 
(cf. plente,j) abundant. See PLENTY. J Now Chiefly Rhet. 
1. Coustitu.tiµg, characterized by, or existing in, plenty; 
abunUant; ~pious; plentiful ; as, a plenteous crop. 
2. Yielding abundance; productive; fruitful. Gen. xli. 34. 
3. Having plenty; abounding; rich. Archaic. 

The Lord shall make thee plenteous in goods. Deut. xxviii 11 
4. Liberal; generous ; bountiful ; bounteous. Obs. 
Syn. - See PLENT'IFUL. 
-plen'te-ous-ly, adv. -plen'te-ous-ness, n. 

plen'tl-ful (-tI-fool), a. 1. Yielding or containing plenty; 
prolific ; fruitful ; opulent. 
2:. Constituting, characterized by, or existing in, plenty; 
copious; abundant ; ample ; as, a plentiful harvest. 
3. Lavish; profuse. Obs. "PlenUful in expenses." Bacon. 

f ~!:in-; ,F~~~ar!\f ~~,d~a;l~~' P~~~;~i•ut~u~~~f~;E~t~~, ;;;;: 
DANT COPIOUS, EXUBERANT. That is PLENTIFUL or PLENTE
OUS of which there is great or sufficient supply ; renteous 

~~itif~~~~w:r~t~kii~J!hi~\!~o~:ur~~Nln~~!t - l!~~rfi 
reasons were asr/i!enti/11,l as blackberries" (Shak.); ,l Plente-

~~~a:~: ~t~hakj~ i;,h0at1~ ~~~~o!e:trd~ ~·x\~ls 6~,:~~~ 
plied in great abundance ; EXUBERANT im~lies superabun
dant richness; as, " copious quotations' (Irving); H He 
was the best conversationalist rn London, so rapid, so full 

~~f~i~fi~!~sc~X!la\~in£g~::!:~\6~; ff(~f:b~•; !1::!f:};:i; 
gayety. See PROFUSE, CAPACIOUS, LUXURIOUS, RICH. 
-plen'tl-ful-ly, adv. -plen'tl-ful-nesa, n. 

plen'ty (plen'tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [ME. plentee, plente, 
OF. plente, fr. L. plenitas, fr. plenus full. See FULL; a., 
cf. COMPLETE. l 1, Full or abundant supply ; enough and to 
spare; abund"ance; a great quantity, amount, or number 
(with respect to what is needed, or to be properly expected, 
or the like); - when used with a, now chiefly U. S. 
2. Quality or state of being abundant or copious; abun
dance ; copiousness. 

The teeming clouds 
Descend in gladsome plerlfy o'er the world Thomson 

S. Fullness or completeness; perfection; plenitude. Obs. 
4, Copiousnesa or abundance of material things, as the 

products of W!u::°!~'o~!! ::'utJr~1[ !~::1;:t~n";yants. Chaucer. 
&. pl. The necesaaries and comforts abundance of which 
constitutes plenty. Obs. 

Dear nurse of arts, plenties, and joyful births Shak. 
plen'ty, a. 1. Plentiful ; abundant; - used predicatively 
exc. in dial. Eng. or Scot. Now Chiefly Colloq. 
2. Having abundance; copiously supplied. Obs. 

ple'num (ple'n·llm), n. [L., prop., neut. of plenus full.] 
l. Fullness; -generally connoting homogeneity. 
2 A space or all space every part of which is full of 
matter ; - opposed to vacuum.. 
3. Ventilation. A condition in which the preasure of the 
air in an inclosed space is greater tban that of the outside 
atmosphere. See PLENUM, a. 
4. A general or full assembly, esp. a joint assembly of all 
parts of a legislative or other body. 

ple'num, a. Ventilation.. Designating, or pert. to, a system 
of ventilation in which air is forced into an inclosed space, 
as a room or caisson, so that the outward pressure of the 
air in the space is slightly greater than the inward pressure 
from the outside, and leakage is outward instead of in
ward ; as, plenum. chamber, fan, system, etc. 

ple'o-ohro'lc (ple 1/i-kro'lk), a. Havingpleochroism. -pleo
chroic halo, a spot, observed in some crystals, as of biotite, 
having marked pleochroism. 

ple-och'ro-lsm (p I e-11 k'r t-I z'm), ple1o-chro'ma-Usm 
(ple'ti-krO'mci-tTz'm), n. [Gr. 1rAeiwv more+ xpOa color.] 
Cryst. The property, possessed by some crystals, of showing 
different colors when viewed in the direction of different 
axes. It includes d'ichroism and trichroism. - ile-och 1ro
lt'lc (ple-llk 1r/i-It'lk), ple1o-chro-mat'lc (ple 1o-krt-mlW
Ik), a. 

ple'o-mor'phlc (ple 1ii-m6r'fik), a. Pertaining to, or char
acterized by, pleomorphism. 

ple 1o-mor'phlsm (-fiz'm), n. [Gr. 1rJ,.,iwv more + µ.ope/>~ 
form. J Lit., of more than one form ; as : a Oryst. The 
property of r..:rystallizing under two or more distinct funda
mental forms. It includes dimorphism and tr/morphism. 
b Bot. Occurrence of more than one distinct form in the 
life cycle of some plants, esp. certain fungi and bacteria. 
C Biol. = POLYMORPHISM, 

ple1o-mor'phlst (-fist), n. An advocate of a theory of 
pleomorphism. 

ple'o-mor1phy (ple'ii-m6r 1fI), n. Pleornorphism. 

12lenus full + tide.] Full tide ; 
·flood tide. Obs. 

rJ,~l~t:;~~~~;~~ A ~le1:i~:r-
plen'1-tu'd.1-na.-ry, a. Having plenitude ; full. Obs. 
plen'i-ty, n. [L. plenitas: cf.OF. 
plenite.J Plenitude. Obs 
·11 1>le'no ju're (ple'nO jOO're; 
243). [L.] With full right. 

~~]nt1~:r~iiai~~ee PLANCH, 

plent. t PLAINT. 
plente, -tee. + PLENTY. 
plenteliche, aav. Plentifully. 
Vb.,. 
plenteouate, n. [OF. plentuo-

i:i!!Jte~h~ntio~~~e;~·v. Obs. 
plentevoua. T PLEN1.'Eous. 
plent'ful. t PL.AINTFUL. 
plen'ti-fy, v. t. [plenty+ -:fv.] 
To make plenteous. Ohs. 
plen'ti-n_ esa, n. Plentifulness. 
Vbs. 
~n'tioua. ;- PLENTEOCS. =='~t~:~~-Efr:o~~~:rv;.~~cN-
1TuoE, influenced by PLENTY. 
plea'tive, a. [OF, plentif.7 
Plenteous. Ob,. 

plentivoua, plentuoua T PLEN
Ttwus 

fi}:!;:~'o~~v~n~~ll~dL~}]ToJ. as, 
plentyvoua. T PLENTEOUS. 
~J:;:~i~fel_e'Al~~t.ab,;'t~ll i as, 
pleny, plenye. f PLAIN, 1,. 

plen're, n. rsec PLA 1:-i to la
ment. Complaint. O'i.-:. Scot. 
ple-oc 'ro-ous (plt'-U:, 'rU-Us), 
a Pleochroic. 
ple'o-dont (ple'U-dtint), a. [Gr. 
1rAEw5 full + -odout.] Zo0l. 
Having solid teeth. 
~:;~~~.7;-I~Mi~!~'.li-mii'zl-d). 
ple'o-morph (pliVt.i-mi)rf), n. 
[Gr. 1rA1:.iwv more + -morph.J 

p1e~g_~:r~:t:u. (-fu!r~~t.Y~~: I 
ple'o-nu'mic, ple10-na.s'mi-cal, 
a. Superfluous. Obs. 
ple'o-nast (pliVO-nllst), n. One 
addicted to pleonasm. Rare. 
,1,~::a:-:e~-'fa~~~lls'tI-kdl), a. 
ple10-naa'ti-cal-ly, adv. of PLE
ONASTIC, -TICAL. ple'o-nu't-a(-n~k'sY-d), n. [Gr 

1655 
ple'on (ple'lln), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1rMwv, p. pr. of ,ri,.eew to 
sail.] Zoo/. a A crustacean's abdomen. b Telson of a king 
crab. - ple'o-nal (-ii-nlil), a. -_ple-on'lc (pl!-on'Ik), a. 

ple'o-nasm (ple'/i-nitz'm), n. LL. pleonasmus, Gr. 1r/,.,o-
va.qµ.65, fr. 7rAe-ot1ci,Ew to be more than enough, to abound, 
fr. 7rA.Eov, neut. of 7rAEwv, 1rAEiwv, more, compar. of 1roA.v5 
much. SeeFULL,a.; cf. POLY-,PLUs.J 1. Gram.&Rhet. 
Redundancy or fullneas of language in speaking or writing; 
the use of more words than are necessary to express the 
bare idea, as in, I saw it with my own eyes; also, a case of 
this, or the redundant or unnecessary word or expression. 
2. Redundancy: a redundant thing. 
Syn. - See REDUNDANCY. 

ple'o-nas'tlc (-n~s'tik), a. Of, pertaining to, of the nature 
of, characterized by, or constitutiug, pleonasm; redundant. 

ple'o-pod (ple'li-plld), n. [pleon + -pod.] Zoo!. One of 
the abdciininal limbs of a crustacean. 

ple-ro'ma (ple-ro'm<i), n. [L. See PLEROME.] 1. Fullness; 
specif., Valentinian Gnosticism, the fullness of being in 
which the divine life was supposed to dwell, and in which 
were all the ooons from the uncreated monad. See ..EON, 2. 
2. Bot. = PLEROME, 

ple'ro-mat'lc (plii'rii-mU'Ik), a. Of or pert. to a plerome. 
ple'rome (ple'rom), n. [G. plerom, fr. Gr. 1r/,.~pwµa that 
which fills up.] Bot. The central portion of the primary 
meristem at the growing points of stems and roots. It is in 
the periblem and dermatogen, and gives rise to the stele. 

ple'ro-morph (ple'rli-m6rf), n. [Gr. ,r/,.~p~< full+ µope/>~ 
form.] Cryst. A kind of pseudomorph believed to have 
been formed by infiltration. 

ple-roph'o-ry (ple-rllf'ii-rI), n. [Gr. 1r/,.~pocf>opia; ,,1,.~p~< 
full + cf,EpHv to bear.] Full assurance. Rare. 

ple-ro'sls (ple-ro'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. n/,.~F"'"'" a filling 
up, fr. m\:qpoVv to fill.] Med. Restoration of lost tissue, 
as alter illness. -ple-rot'lc (-rllt'Ik), a. & n. 

ple'sl-o-mor'phous (pJelsI-ii-m6r'fus), a. [Gr. 1r/,.~"'°" 
near+ µope/>~ form. J Cry st. Crystallizing in closely simi
lar forms while unlike ip chemical composition. - ple's1-
o-mor'phlc (-fik), a. -P.le 1sl-o-mor'Phlam (-fiz'm), n. 

Ple'sl-o-sau'rl-a (-s6'rl-a), Ple'sl-o-sau'rl (-s6'ri), n. pl. 
[NL. See I'LEsiosAURus,J Paleon. An extinct order of 
Mesozoic marine reptiles mcluding Plesiosaurus, Pliosau
rus, etc. - ~le'sl-o-saur' (ple'sI-t-s6r'), n. - ple'sl-o
aau'rl-an (-so'rI-lin), a.&; n.-ple'sl-o-sau'rold (-roid), a. 

Ple'Bl·O•Bau1rus (-s6'rus), n.; :pl. -RI (-ri). [NL.: Gr. 
1rA:qcr,05 near+ uaVpo5 a lizard. J Paleon. A genus of ex
tinct marine reptiles, of the Mesozoic of Europe and North 
America, having a very long neck, a small head, and all four 
limbs developed as paddles for swimminf; Several species 

r~/nly: 0 h~~t~~e:t\:atgrr~r:~Jn~.?ut sixteen feet 

Plesiosaurus (P. dolichodefrus). A Ventral view of Skeleton; 
B C Dorsal and Lateral views of Skull. 

ples'sl-graph (pll!s'I-gra!), n. [Gr. ,,1,.~.-cr•w to strike+ 
-graph.] Med. A form of pleximeter designed to indicate 
changes in the nature of the sounds elicited and to map out 
by means of a crayon the limits of any organ or dull area. 

ples'sor (ples'or), n. [Cf. Gr. 'lrA~CTCT«V to strike.] Med. 
A small hammer employed in percussion. 

pleth'o-ra (pli!th'li-r<i ; the etymological pli-thi'i'r<i is but 
little used), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,ri,.~9wp~, fr. ,r/,.~9,w to be or 
become full. J 1, Med. A morbid condition regarded for
merly as due to excessive ful1ness of the blood vessels or 
(with early physicians) superabundance of humors in the 
body, but now as due to excess of red corpuscles; repletion. 
2. Carpentry. A defective or diseased condition of wood 
due to hypertrophy of the tissues. 
3. State of being overfull ; excess ; superabundance. 

He labors under a plethora of wit and imagination. Jejfre11. 
ple-thor'lc (ple-thor'lk; pleth'ii-rik; 277), a. [Gr. 1r/,.~-
6wpt1C05 : cf. F. plethor;q1te, LL plethorfous.] Having a full 
habit of body; characterized by plethora; as, a pletlwr'ic 
constitution ; fig., overfull ; overloaded; inflated; turgid; 
bombastic. "Plethoric phrases." Sydney Smith. 

ple-thys'mo-graph' (pl!-thiz'mli-graf; pit-this'-), n. [Gr. 
1rA..,,6vuµO,; an enlargement + -graph.] Physiol. An in
strument for determining and registering variations in size 
of a limb, and hence variations in the amount of blood in 
the limb. -ple-thyB'mo-graph'lc (-gr~f'Ik), a. 

pleth'ys-mog'ra-phy (pl~th'Yz-mllg'r<i-fI; pl~th 1Is-), n. 
Pliysiol. The art of using the plethysmograph. 

:j;~~E~aPle 1~~~~~ 0ti~n?-~~kj~ 
trk), a. [Polyphvletic,1 
ple'o-phy-let'ic (-il-1Ct''i'k), a, 

r:or.p~o-1~~po1.lt!-tip't.i-dit), n. 
pler'ry (pU!r'l), n. Slate ()uar
r!ling. A split in a slate f.ilock 
along n line of imperfect cleav-

;f:a, :1~1~~ce~~t:.A+N;~,A~~tl 
plesh (pH!sh). Obs. or dial Eng 
var. of PLASH. 
ple'si-o-type 1 (pHVsl--0-tip1 ), n 
[Gr. 1rA11uio5 near + .type.] 

~11;j~vi!u:fye~~~~ib:Je~;~~ie~~ 
and used as the basis of a new de-

~\~f-!i~n,~_\!f(;i ~:st~~Jt1cJ~t 
ples1si-met'ric (pl~s1 I-mH'rlk), 

:~e[J~~_e;~!i~,n~~~.jl~!~t~: 
IMETER1 etc 
pleaure. ;, Pl.EASURE. 
plet (p!M). Scot. & dial. Eng. 
var of PLATE, PLAIT, 
11if!:!. <:z!i .V' A· kiv.118gf P;ti:'· 
~aving three lashes tipned witg 

lead balls. [PLEAT. I 
plete. t PLATE, PLEA, PLEAO, 
pleth 1o-ret'ic (pl~th1l'i-rl'!t'Yk), 
pleth 10-ret'i-cal (-l-kd I), a. 
Plethoric. Obs. or R. 
ple-thor'i-ca.l (pl~-thl'>r'l-k'11), 
a.Plethonc. Ran,. - :ple-thor'i
cal-ly, rirh,. [ora. 1\owR,ire.1 
pleth'o-ry(pl~th 'ti-rl ),n Pleth
p let h'r on (pH'!th 'r6n), -rum 
(-rUm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1rAE-
8oov.J Gr.Antiq. See :MEASURE 

E1f!~ (p\ ;;:A ~i~ch, pleuche, 
pleugh (plOK). Obs or Scot. 
vars. of PLOW. 

il:::::c:nrt'b.~~ c~r~~~~idln' -
tht!-t.i), Pleu'ra.-ca.n-thi'ni (-klln 
thI'nI), n. pl. [NL.] Syns. of 
ICHTHYOTOMI 
Pleu1ra-can'thu1 (-klln'thUs), n. 
[NL ; Gr.,ff'AevpOv rib+ O.,cav-
8a spine.] Paleon. A genus of 
Paleozoic elae.mohranchs of the 

t~'iiifelit!1st~dtL~~~; i~~r!i:.r~ 
of Europe and North America, 

~~;!:f fl~,t=~1;;1
~

8!tr~i~1~~;~~~!! 

PLEUROPNEUMONIC 

pleu'ra (ploo'r<i ; 243), n.; L. pl. PLEURA< (-re). [NL., ""· 
fern., fr. Gr. ,r/,.,vpo. a rib, the side.] 1. Anal. & Zool. 
The delicate serous membrane which lines each half of the 
thorax of mammals and is reflected over the surface of the 
lung of the same side. Each has the form of a completely 
closed sac, one wall of which (the pulmonary layer, or 
II pleu'ra pul'mo-na'lls) is closely adherent to the lung 1J.S far 
as the root of that organ, where it is continuous with the 
other wall (the/arietal layer, or II pleu'ra cos-ta'lls), which 

~!,~o~!!~ihe !~;:~~~ s!~f~~! ~fri;i~!dJY:h~~~:~~ 
The space between the two walls (the cavity of the pleura) 
contams a small quantity of serous fluid by which respira,. 
tory movements are rendered almost frictionless. 
2. ZoOl. A lateral part, as a mollusk radula; a pleuron. 

pleu'ral (-riil), a. a Anat. Of or pertaining to the pleura 
or pleurre, or the sides of the tLorax. b ZoOl. Of or per
taining to a pleuron or pleurite. - pleural ganglia, in most 
mollusks, a pair of ganglia sending nerves to the mantle, 

u:r~fo~ l~eo~~~r ~:~~ ~fti1,dt:~~e~~t~~r~aniifa~y often 
pleu-ral'gl-a (ploo-ral'jI-<i; 243), n. [NL. ; Gr. rr/,.•vpci rib 
+ -algia.J Med. Pain in the side or region of the ribs. -
pleu-ral'glc (-jik), a. 

pleu 1ra-poph'y-sls (ploo'r<i-pllf'l-sis; 243), n.; pl. -su 
(-sez). [NL. See PLEURA; APOPHYSis.J Zool. A laterally 
or more or less ventrally directed process or appendage 
of a vertebra forming a rib or part corresponding to a rib; 
a rib considered as a part of a vertebra. See RIB,-Pleu
rap1o-Ph:VB'l-al (ploo-rap 1o-fiz 1I-iil), a, 

pleu'rl-sy (ploo'rI-sI; 243, 277), n. [F. pleures-ie, OF. also 
pleurisie, L. pleurisis,pleuritis, Gr. 7rA.u,pin5 (sc. vOuo5), fr. 
1rl\.evp&. rib, side.] 1. ~Ied. An inflammation of the pleura, 
usually accompanied with fever, pain, difficult respiration, 
and cough, and with exudation into the pleural cavity. 
2. Usually plurlay, plurlsle. [As if fr. L. plus, pluris, by 
confusion.] Superabundance; excess; plethora. Obs. Shak. 

[~fitrsJ that • . cur'st the wor1d 
O' th' plu1"es1e of people. 7'u;o .1.Yoble Kinsmen. 

P!~~I rpo~\,1~~~ettu::i~::iro::_ed; also, its root, used as 
pleu-rit'Io (ploo-rit'Ik) ta. [L. pleuriticus, Gr. "~•vp,n
pleu-rlt'l-cal (-I-klil; 243) r Kos: cf. F. pleuretique.] Med. 
Of or pertaining to pleurisy; suffering from pleurisy. 

pleu-rl'tls (-ri'th), n. [L.] Med. Pleurisy. 
pleu'ro- (ploo'rli-; 243). [See PLEURA,] Combining form 
denoting relation to a side; specif., conntction with, or situ.. 
ation in or near, the Y._leura ,· as, pleuroperitoneum. 

pleu'ro-bran'chl-a (-braIJ'kI-<i), n.; pl. -CHI--" (-e). [NL.; 
pleuro- + -hranchia. J Zool. In crustaceans, a gill arising 
from the side of the thorax.- pleu 1ro-bran'chl-al(-lll),a, 

pleu 1ro-car'plc (-kiir'pik), a. Bot. Pleurocarpous. 
pleu 1ro-oar1pous (-pus), a. [pleuro- +-carpous.] Bot. 
In bryology, bearing the archegonia and sporogonia on 
short lateral branches ; - opposed to acrocarpous. 

Pleu-roc'er-a (ploo-rlls'er-<i; 243), n. pl. [NL. : pleuro- + 
Gr. K<pao horn.] Zool. A large genus of American fresh
water trenioglossa.te gastropods similar to Melania, but 
having the mantle edge entire and the co~ulatory organ 

~ (~rcr-iii~i;,-/J;;j~___t~reiro~~::!t:(~1ilo-!ts'1~~~~f!i~?: 
Pleu 1ro-di'ra (ploo 1rli-di'r<i), n. pl. [NL. ; pleuro- +Gr., 
8,p~, oetp~, the neck.] Zoo/, An extensive j!roup of fresh
water turtles in which the neck cannot be retracted, but is 
bent laterally beneath the front of the carapace. It is now 

~~~sls ~~ne~~~;1~.~;1:~'f;g~Jr,r!:1-tW:i:~·&- !~:i:~ 
ro-dlre (ploo'rli-dir), a. &-n. - plell'ro-dl'rous (-di'rll•), a. 

pleu'ro-dont (ploo'rt-dllnt ; 243), a. [pleuro- + -odont.] 
Zoo/. Having the teeth consolidated with the inner edge 
of the jaw, as in some lizards. - n. Any pleurodont lizard. 

pleu'ro-dyn'l-a (-din'l-<i; -di'nl-<i), n. [NL. ; pleuro- + 
-odynia.J ])fed" A painful affection of the side, simulating 
pleurisy, usually due to rheumatism. 

pleu1ro-gen'lc (ploo'r5-j~u'lk; 243) j a. [pleuro- +-genie, 
pleu-rOJ'e-nous (pliio--rllj't-nus) -genous.J Med. Origi-
nating m the pleura ; as, pleurogenic pneumonia. 

pleu'ro-llth (ploo'r5-1Ith; 243), n. [pleura- +-Uth.] Med. 
A concretion in the pleura. 

pleu'ron (ploo'rlln; 243), n.; pl. -RA (-r<i). [NL., fr. Gr. 
1rA.&vpOv a rib.] ZoOl. One of the sides of an animal; esp.: 
a One of the lateral parts or pieces of. a thoracic F1egment 
of an insect, generally of two parts called epimeron and 
episternum. b One of the lateral processes of a somite of 
a crustacean between the tergum and sternum. 

pleu1ro-per1l-car-dl'tls (ploo 1r5-per 1I-kiir-di'tis), n [NL.) 
Jlled. Inflammation of the pleura and the pericardium. 

pleu'ro-per1l-to-ne'um (-tii-ne'um), n. Also pleu1ro-per'
l-to-nai'um. [NL.] Zool. The membrane lining the body 
cavity and covering the surface of the i11closed viscera of 
vertebrates having no diaphragm, - regarded as represent
ing both pleura and peritoneum. It is often called simply 
peritoneum. -pleu 1ro-per1l-to-ne'al, -nai'al (-Iii), a. 

pleu'ro-pneu-mo'nl-a (-ni'i-mo'nI-<i), n. a Med. Inflam
mation of the pleura and lungs ; a combination of pleurisy 
and pneumonia. b Veter. A contagious and fatal lung 
plague of cattle. -pleu 1ro-pneu-mon'lc (-mlln'lk), a. 

spine on the nape. -pleu'ra
can'thoid <-thmd), a.~ n. 
pleu-ren'chy-ma. (plOO-r~IJ'kI
m<.i: 24:1), n. [pleuro-+-encliy
ma.] Rot. Wood tissue. -=J>leu1-

[f~~ca~t~:f,'a~-t ~~: ?f,}t:::w_
:1::~~~,(~ioclrikL~~~\~~~· [Gr. 
1rA.evpi,cO~ costal J Pleural. R. 
pleu'rite (-rit), n. A pleuron. 

,\~':;:t~:~~~1~E:~;l-~~}t.~;,~: 
pleu'ro. Short for PLEUIWPNEV
MONIA Colloq. 
Pleu1ro-bra'chi-a. (-bri'kY-cl), n. 
lNL. See PLEURO-; BRACHIUM.] 
Zool. See Cvn,rPIDA, 

~=~~roJi~~bf~~ti~ie:ris}Nj~-J 

:r~~,cr1!;.~:rp, "· ~~~ar1!; i::1~8::: I 
pleu'ro-cele, n. [pleuro- + 
,cele.] Med Herniaofthelung 

f-\~).0-c[rl~umse: ,. rf!uio1:~ 
CENTRUM,] Paleon. One of a pair 
of dorsal and lateral element,s 
of the centrum of the verte
brie of certe.in fishes and extinct 

amphibians. They represent, or 
are formed from, dorsal arcua
lia - pleu1ro-cen'tral (-tr<Il), a. 
pleu'ro-cer'e-bral. a. Zoiil. Con
necting the pleural and cerebral 
ganglia of a mollusk. 

i~e~1~~~~f~ti;1!:~:·!~dLi}/e~: 
Pleu1ro-nec'ti-dae (plOO'ri'.1-n(;k' -
tr-de), n. pl. [NL. ; JJleuro- + 
X\:j~;11i~!1!di~~~{t ·Jiie Z~t 
fishes or all but the soles.-pln.'
ro-nec'ti_d (-tld), pleu1ro-nee'-

j~!!1~!~:):n: 4" (~~iVmd>, n. 
[NL.; pleuro- + Gr vijµa. 
thread.] Zo0l. A genus of ho• 
lotrichous infusorians of fresh 
and salt water having an ovoid 
body with the mouth at the an. 
terior end. SeeHOLOTlUCHA. 
pleu-rop'e-dal (pl6o-rl'Sp'@-d11l; 

3~~~~!-i:;d:1:n!tfJak,~ pfe°u';;.1 

;red1lr~~;~i~,~'dl-J.i~~Et!\~\ 

ft~:~}°iE:-Jv-i::r:n,0-:.1 c~~: 
Pleuropneumonia. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; Qen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!!J.re {2'50); K=ch In G. lcb, ach{144): boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§lnGmnw. 
Full explanation• of Abbreviations, Slarns, ete., Immediately precede the Veeabulary. 



PLEUROPODIUM 

Pleu-rot'o-ma (ploo-ri'Jtlo-md; 243), n. [NL. ; pleuro- + 
Gr. TOµ~ a cut.] ZoOt. A genus of marine 
mostly tropical toxoglossate gastropods having 
a spindle-shaped shell with a posterior notch or 
slit in the outer lip. It is sometimes made the 
tipe of_ a family, Pleu 1ro-tom1i-dm (ploclro
tom'l-de). - pleu-rot'o-mine (plOO-rOt'O-min i 
-min ; 183), a. -Pleu-rot'o-mo1d (-rnoid), a. &-n. 

Pleu 1ro-to-ma'ri-a (p I OO·r 0-t 0-m ii'r I-U:; 115, 
243), n. [NL. i plenro- + Gr. -rop.rj a cutting+ 
-aria.] Zofjl, & Paleon. An extensive genus of 
zygobranchiate rhipidoglossate gastropods hav
ing usually a trochiform nacreous shell with a 
broad sinus in the outer margin of the last whorl, 
extending back around the whorls as a raised 
band. it has existed since the Silurian but the 
living species are few, confined to the deep sea 1

1 

in a few parts of the world, and irdivi<luals are 
ver:y rare. It is the only living genus of a large P 1 e u rot
fam1ly, Pleu 1ro-tom 1a-rl'i-dm (-t0m 1,i-ri'1-d6), om a (P. 
known from the early Cambrian, but almost ex- Baby lo
tinct during the Tertiary. - pleu 1:ro-to-ma'rl- mca). 
old (-tci-mii'rl-oid), a. &- n. 

pleu-rot1o-my (ploo-rot'o-mI), n. [pleura- +-torny. J Surg. 
Incision of the pleura. 

pleu1ro-vls'cer-al (ploclr~-vls'er-iil), a. Zoiil. Connecting 
the pleural and visceral ganglia of mollusks. 

plex'al (plek'siil), a. Pertaining to a plexus or plexuses. 
plei1:'i-form (plek 1sT-f6rm), a. [plexus +-form: cf. F. plex
iforme.J Like a network, or plexus; complicated. 

plex-lm'e-ter (plek-stm'e-ter), n. [Gr. rrA~/;« stroke (fr. 
7r,\~uuew to strike) +-meter.] Med. A small, hard, flat 
plate, as of ivory, placed in contact with the body to re
ceive the blow, in mediate percussiou. -plex'i-met'ric 
(plek 1sT-met'rTk), a. - plex-im1e-try (plek-sTm'e-trT), n. 

plex 1ure (plek'shi'ir; pleks 1i'ir), n. [See PLExus.J A weav
ing together; that which is woven together. 

plex:'us (plek's'tts), n. ,- L. pl. PLExus. [L., a twining, 
braid, fr. pledere, plexum, to twine, braid.] 1. Anat. A 
network, esp. of anastomosing or interlacing blood vessels 
or nerves. Cf. BRACHIAL PLEXUS, SOLAR PLEXUS, etc. 
2. JJfath. A set of equations expressing completely the re
lations that exist between a set of quantities. 
3. A network i an intricate or interwoven combination of 
elements or parts in a coherent structure. 

In the perception of a tree the reference to an object is circum
scribed and directed by a plexus of-visual and other presenta
tions. G. .F Stout. 
plexus of MeiBBner. = MEISSNER's PLEXUS. 

pll1a-bil11-ty (pJild-bll!l-tl), 11. Quality or state of being 
pliable ; flexibility ; as, pliability of mind or movement. 

pll'a-ble (pli'a-b'l), a. [F., fr. plier to bend. See PLY, "•l 
1. Capable of being bent ; easy to be bent ; flexible; pli
ft1lt i supple ; limber; as, willow is a pliable plant. 
2. Flexible in disposition or character; easily influenced 
or persuaded; - sometimes in a bad sense i as, a pliable 
youth. "Pliable she promised to be." Dr. If. Afore. 
3. Applicable; suitable; -aphetic for APPLIABLE. Obs. 
Syn. -See FLEXIBLE. 
-pli'a-ble-ness, n. -pl11a-bly, adv. 

pll'an-cy (pli 1iln-sl), n. Quality or state of being pliant; 
flexibility; as, the pliancy of a rod; pliancy of mind. 

pll'ant (pli'iint), a. [F. pliant, p. pr. of plier to bend. See 
PLY, v.J 1. Bending; readily yielding without breaking; 
flexible ; pliable; as, a pliant thread; pliant wax. Also, 
ilg., easily influenced ; yielding i compliant. 

The will was then ductile and pliant to right reason. South. 
2. Favorable to yielding. Rare. " A pliant hour." Shak. 
Syn. - See FLEXIBLE. 
-pll'ant-ly, adv. -pli'ant-ness, n. 

pll'ca (pli'ka), n. ,' L. pl. -01" (-se). [LL., a fold, fr. L. pli
care to fold. See PLY, v.J 1. Med. A disease (plica po
lonica) of the hair in which it becomes twisted ~ 
and matted together. The disease is endemic in b 
Poland and other parts of eastern Europe, and ~ 
is hence called also Polish plait. a 
2. A fold or folded part; a bend, as a fold of skin. 
3. Bot. A disease of plants characterized by ex- The Long 
cessive development of small entangled twigs. Plica (4): 
4. Medieval Music. A kind of ligature, of a a Ascend
u folded" shape, denoting a toue ending with mg; b_ De
a falsetto grace. sccndrng. 
II pll'ca a.-la'rts (<i-li'rlB) [NL. alaris of the wing], ZoOl., the 

1656 
fold of skin along the front of a bird's wing, stretching 

{~~:1}~'ii-~~a~~i~t[JL~~!1:i~~!J~J~ifk~ ! Pt~ft:;~;l~A,~::l.~ 
it~;~?U~~l e;r°l~ ~{ ~~;1~~~~t;;~h~c~~11t~11T1::in~~b~a~~:-

pl11cal (pJilkal), a. Bot. Pert. to, or exhibiting, plica. 
pll'cate (pJilk/it), a [L. plicatus, p. p. of plfrare to fold.] 
1. Plaited ; folded like a fan ; as, a pUcate leaf. 
2. ZoOl. a Folded. b Having parallel ridges on the surface. 

pli'cate (pJilkat; pll-kaV), v. t. JJfedievat JJfusic. To render 
in the manner of a plica. 

pllc'a-tile (pilk'a-tn ; see -ILE)' a. [L. plicatilis, fr. pli
careto fold. J Capable of being folded; specif., ZoOl., fold
ing lengthwise, as the wings of certain i11sects. 

pll-ca'tion (pli-kii'shun; pH-), 11. [Cf. 01<'. plicaUon.] 
1. Act of folding, or state of being folded. 
2. A folding or fold; a plait. 

pli-ca'tor (-kii/te"r), n. Anything tl1at makes folds; specif., 
a plaiting attachment to a se,viug machiue. 

plic'a-ture (p!Tk1d-1;Sir), n. [L. pl'icatura, fr. plicare to 
fold. J Folding or a fold ; a plication. 

pli-cif'er-ous (pli-stf!er-us; p!T-J, a. [LL. plica fold + 
-jerous.J Having a plica or plic:--:e. 

pli'er (pliler), n. [From PLY to bend ] 1. One who plies. 
2. pl., sometimes con-~ 
strued as sing. A kind of 
small pinchers with long Q . 

jaws, used for bending or O 1;1 

cut ti n g metal rods or 0 

wire, for handling small 
objects, etc. 

pllght (plit), n. [ME. plit Parallel Pliers. 
condition, state, manner, prop. a folding, fold; for plet 
(now PLEAT), fr. OF. ploif, earlier pleit; perh. influenced 
by ply to bend. The spelling with gh is from influence of 
plight risk, pledge. See PLEAT, PLAIT.] 1. A fold; plait. Obs, 
2. Of lawn, a certain length or piecEJ; prob. orig., the 
length or size of a fold. Obs. 
3. Condition; state i -now usually qualified as bad; as, 
a luckless plight. Shak. 
4. Bodily state, as to health ; also, good health. Rare. 
5. State of mind ; mood. Obs. Milton. 
6. Legal state, position, or status. 
7. Attire; dress. Rare. 
Syn. - See PREDICAMENT. 

plight, n. [ME. :pliht danger, engagement, AS. pliht 
danger, akin to pleon to risk, also to D. plicht duty, G. 
pflicht, Dan. pligt, and to D. plf'gen to care for, be wont, 
G. pjiegen, OS. ple_qan to pledge. Cf. PLEDGE. J 1. Obs. a 
Danger ; risk. b Sin ; guilt ; blame ; also, defect ; want. 
2. Pledge; engagement. Now Rare. H That lord whose 
hand must take my plight." Shak. 

plight, 'V. t. ~· PLIGHT1ED; PLIGHT'ING. [AS. plildan to ex
pose to danger. See PLIGHT a pledge. J 1. To put in danger 
of forfeiture ; to pledge; to engage; as, to plight faith, 
troth, honor, word; - never applied to property or goods. 

Here my inviolable faith I plight. Dryden, 
2. To pledge one's self to do or give; to promise. Obs. 
3. To put under a pledge; to bind by a pledge; promise; 
engage; betroth;-often in the passive; as, a plighted bride. 

Pllm'soll, or Pllm 1soll's, mark (p!Im'slil; -solz). Also 
Pllmsoll, or Plimsoll's, line. Nant. The load-line mark 
conspicuously painted on the sides of all British merchant 
vessels, to indicate the limit of submergence allowed by 
law; - so called from Samuel Plimsoll, by whose efforts the 
act of Parliament to prevent overloading was procured. 

plinth (pllnth), n. [L. plinthu,,, Gr. 1"Aiv8o< a brick or tile, 
a plinth, perh. akin to E.flint: cf. F. plinthe.] 1. Arch. 
a In classical architecture, a vertically faced member im
mediately below the circular base of a column; also, the 
lowest member of a pedestal; hence, in general, the lowest 
member of a base ; a sub-base; a block upon which the 
moldings of an architrave or trim are stopped at the bot
tom. See BASE, 1 llust. b A course of stones forming a con
tinuous plinth, as of ashlars forming the foundation or 
base course of a rubble wall; - called also plinth course. 
2. A square block serving as a base for a statue, vase, etc. ; 
also, the squared base of a vase, piece of furniture, etc. 
3. Carp. A skirting or baseboard without a molded edge. 

pli'o- (pli/5-). Combining form from Greek rrAeiwv, more, 
greater. See PLEIO-. 

Pli'o-cene (pli'o-sen), a. Also Plei'o-cene. [plio- + Gr. 

PLOTINIAN 

Kac.vOs-new, recent.] Geo[. Of, pertaining to, or designat
ing, the latest period of the Tertiary. See GEOLOGY, ()hart; 
TERTIARY.- n. The Pliocene period or system. The knowll 
Pliocene formations are largely of terrestrial origin. The 
life of the period was similar to that of the present time. 

Plo-ce'i-dm (plO-se11-d6), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 7rAOKEti~ a 
plaiter, braiuer.] Zool. A large family of finchlike Old 
World birds eousisting of tl1e weaver birds. The chief 

:~~!~~!1!;, t\t:;;~~!(prn~~~~ii;,~~~l~Bdi~le1KeAl"~~:,ni~ r~(\i~~~ 
- plo-ce'i-form 1 (-I-fi)rm 1), a. 

plod (plOd), v. i.; PLon'oED; PLon'mNG. [Orig. uncert. ~ 
perh. imitative of the sound of heavy steps.] 1. To walk 
heavily; to move or travel slowly but steadily; to trudge. 
2. To work laboriously, steadily, and monotonously, as to 
study laboriously and patiently; to toil; drudge. 
3. Hunting. To hang behind, searching too long for the 
scent in oue place ; - said ot hounds. Obs. 
4. By confusion or influence: = PLOT, v. i. Obs. 

plod 1 v. t. 1. To walk slowly or heavily along; to trudge 
along or through; to make (one's way) thus. 

The plowman homeward plods his weary way. Gray 
2. By confusion or influence : = PLOT, v. t. Obs. 

plod, n. 1. Act or period of plodding. 
2. The sound of a heavy tread, as that of a horse; thud. 

plod1der (-er), n. 1. One who plods; esp., a drudge. 
2. A kind of soldier or camp follower. Obs. 

plod'ding (-fog), p. pr. & 1'b. n. of PLOD. Specif.: p. a_ 
Progressing in a slow, toilsome manner; marked by labo
rious diligence.- plod1ding-ly, adv.-plod'dlng-ness, n. 

plop (plop), v. i.; PLOPPED (plopt); PLOP'PING. [Imitative.] 
To fall, drop, or move suddenly, as on or to the surface of 
water, with a sound suggestive of the word plop,' to plump. 

The body JJlopped up, turning on it:-; side. Kipling, 
plop, n. Act of plopping; the sound made iu plopping, aa 

by a stone dropping into water without splashing. 
plot (plot), v. t. ,- PLOT1TED; PLOT'TING. [F. peloter to roll 
into a ball.] Soap j}fanuf. To press (soap) into cakes. 

plot, n. [AS. plot a piece of ground; orig. uncert. In the 
sense of a secret design or scheme prob. influenced by com• 
plot (OTj. E. D.). Cf. PLAT of ground.] 1. A spot or 
mark, as on the skin. 
2. A small, or not large, area of ground or something ou 
the ground; a plat; as, a garden plot,' a plot of herbs. 
3. Place of situation; site, as of a town, laid out. Obs. 
4. A ground plan, as of a building or area ; a map ; chart ; 
diagram; specif., Surv., a plan or draft of a field, farm, 
estate, etc., drawn to a scale. Obs., Archaic, or U.S. 
5. a Fig. : A plan, scheme, or outline of a literary compo
sition. Obs. b A plan or scheme; design. Obs. 
6. The plan or main story of a literary composition, as & 
play, novel, romance, or poem, comprising a complication, 
or causallv ·connected series, of motived incidents which are 
gradually~ unfolded, sometimes by unexpected means. 
7, Contrivance; ability to devise literary plots Obs. <.~ 

R. H A man of much plot." Denham. 
8. Any secret scheme, project, design, or plan, often com
plicated for the accomplishment of some purpose, usually a 
bad one ; a conspiracy; intrigue ; as, the Rye House Plot. 

I have overhearp. a plot of death Shak. 
9. A share or participation (in something plotted). Obs. 
Syn. - See CONSPIRACY. 

plot, v. t. ,- PLOT'TED; PLOT,TING. 1. To make a plot, map, 
or plan, of (something in existence); to mark the position 
of on a plan ; to delineate ; to draw, esp. by filling in after 
marking the principal points of, as a diagram. 
2. To make a plan of (something to be made or built); to 
map out; also, to lay (land) out in plots ;~often with out. 
3. Specif. : To locate and mark (a point), as on plotting 
paper, by means of its coordinates; to make (a curve) by 
marking out a number of points in this way; hence, to rep
resent graphically (a mathematical equation) by means of 
a curve so constructed. 
4. To plan ; scheme ; devise ; contrive, esp. secretly or 
clandestinely. 11 Plotting an unprofitable crime.'' DrydPn. 
6. To invent or devise the plot of, as a play. Obs. or R. 

plot, t'. i. To form a plot, plan, or, now always, a scheme 
of evil or hostile purpose, as against a government or those 
who administer it; to contrive; scheme; conspire. Shak. 

The wickcth plotted against the just. Ps. xxxvii 12. 
Plo-tin'i-an (plo-tln 1l-lin), a. Of or pertaining to Plotinus, 

the Plotinists, or Plotinism. 



PLOTINIC 

Plo-U'D18m (plt-tilnlz'm ; plii'tT-nTz'm; 277), n. The 
doctrines of Plotinus (205-270 A. D. ), the chief philosopher 
of the Alexandrian school of Neoplatonists. See NEo
PLATONIBM. -Plo-tl'D1at (-nTst), n. 

plot'ter (plot'er), n. One that plots; specif.: a One who 
makes a plot or map. Obs. or U.S. b A device for plot
ting, as a pencil holder in an instrument for plotting coor
dinates. c Ono who plots or schemes; a contriver; plan
ner ; now, esp., a conspirator ; a schemer. 

plot'tlng (plot'Tng ), p. pr. & vb. n. of PLOT. - plotting pa11er, 

St"l::a~!~~~0 ~T.~~o5a~~1::X~~-~~~~;rot}lb::i;~~v~ 
plout'er (plout'er), v. i. Also plowter, plotter. [Perh. im
itative.] To wade or move about with splashing ; to 
dabble ; also, to potter; trifle ; idle. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

I did not want to plowter about any more. Kipling. 
plout'er, n. Also plowter. Act of ploutering; flonnder
ing; act or sound of splashing. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

plov'er (pliiv'er), n. [OF. plovier, F. pl-uvier, prop., the 
rain bird, fr. LL. (assumed) pluvarius, fr. L. pluere to rain; 
cf. pluvia rain; akin to E. float, G. fliessen to flow. See 
l'LOAT. l l. Any of certain limicoline birds of the family 
Charaariidm, esp. of the typical subfamily, Charadriinm, 
which differ from the sandpipers in the short bill, hard at 
the tip, though more or less flexible at the base, and in 
their usually stouter and more compact build. They are 
mostly gregarious and migratory, frequenting plains, 
grassy uplands (where they usually nest), and beaches. 
The ring plovers are well-known small species; some 
larger forms, as the golden and black-bellied J)lovers, the 
lapwing, dotterel, etc., are important game birds. Plovers' ru:~i:.P· those of the lapwing, are extensively eaten in 

2. Any of various other allied birds, as the turnstone, 
called chicken plover, and various sandpipers, esp. the Bar
tramian sandpiper, called upland, or field, plover, etc. ; -
used esp. with qualifying terms. Cf. CR.AB PLOVER, WRYBILL, 

plow, plough (plou), n. [ME.plouh,plou, AS. ploh plow
land (perh. of Scand. origin); allin to D. ploeg, G. pjlug, 
OHG. pjluog, pjluoh, Ice!. plogr, Sw. plog, Dan. ploug, 
plov, Russ. plug, Lith. plugas.] l. An implement, con
sisting essentially of a share to break the ground, a beam 
to draw it by, and a handle or handles to guide it, for mak
ing a furrow in, and turning up, the earth, as to prepare it 
for sowing or planting, to cultivate growing crops, etc., or, 
in apecial varieties, to break up the subsoil only 2 to make 
drains, or the like. The modern plow in Its improved 

C 

J ]u~~iJe~l~w~ofdl!!r~?0 (?{a~~~iJ! ~1:jw~o1t!!"o~in/ofu\~;; 
j '6.'!i~~~n';te:!~!:.gulate depth of furrow; F Beam; G Clevie; 

forms has a steel or chilled cast-iron share, properly 
curved moldboard, landside, colter or jointer (where re
q_uired), clevis, and sometimes gauge wheel or fore car-

~~~:,~ ~!:~s p~1;.8;)~!1ri!,:~;hu:o1j~sj~fa~ ~~~eJi~i 
plows are often made with gangs of shares. The aulky 
plow has a seat for the driver. See MIDDLE BREAKER. 
a. a A team of horses or oxen for a plow or wagon. Scot. 
& Dial. Eng. b A wagon or cart and horses or oxen ; 
hence, a wagon or cart. Dial. Eng. 
3 0. Eng. Hist. = PLOWLAND, 1. 
4. Land, or a piece of land, plowed; plowland. Specif.: 
Moham. Law. A certain share of land. See PATTIDARJ, 
&. [cap.] Astron. Charles's Wain, or the Dipper; some
times, the constellation Ursa Major. 
8. Any of various implements suggestive of a plow; as: 
a Bookbinding. An implement for trimming off the edges 
of books. b A carpenter's rabbet or grooving plane. o 
An instrument for creasing the sides of lean mackerel. d 
An instrument for measuring angles at sea. Obs. e Elec
tric Railways. A device for '' picking up'' the electricity 
from the live wire or mil in a conduit. f A snowplow. 
7. [From PLOW, v.] A pluck. Eng. Univ. Slang. 

plow, plough, v. t.: PLOWED or PLOUGHED (ploud); PLow'
ING or PLOUaH'ING. 1. To turn up, break up, or trench, with 
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a plow; to till with or as with a plow; to make, as a fur
row, with a plow ; as, to plow the ground ; to plow a field. 
2:. To make furrows, grooves, or ridges in; to furrow ; to 
break, throw, root, or cut (up) with or as with a plow; to 
scratch or trench by action likened to that of a plow ; also, 
to bring or cause to be by or as if by plowing (in sense 1); 
-often with up, over, etc.; to plow in manure. 
3. To move, cut, or cleave through, as the water in sailing. 

With speed we plow the watery way. Pope. 
4. Bookbinding. To trim, or shave off the edges of, as a 
book or paper, with a plow. See PLOW, n., 6 a. 
6. To cut a groove in, as in a plank, or the edge of a board ; 
esp., to make with a plow (a rectangular groove to receive 
the end of a shelf, the edge of a panel, a tongue, etc.). 
8. To use a plow on (mackerel). See PLOW, n., 6 o. 
7. Eng. Univ. To pluck. Slang. 

plow, plough (plou), v. i. l. To use a plow; to till with a 
plow ; to prepare for something as if with a plow ; also, to 
bear or admit of plowing; as, the field plows hard. Shak. 

Doth the plowman plow all day to sow ? ls. xxvii. 24. 
2:. To go, move, or cut, as through water or snow, as a plow 
does through soil ; to proceed laboriously; to plod. 
3. Carp. To cut with a plow. 

plow'boy1, plough'boy1 (plou'boi'), n. A boy that leads 
or guides a team in plowing ; a young rustic. 

plow1er, plough'er (-er), n. One who plows; a plowman. 

Pf~ ea"st.fM'~!l,t ~,hAst_ i:a\~[ :fu!:tnfn~f:!,'gfg::;> r~! 
sembling a gnitar fish. Phil. I. 

plow'gang', or plough'gang' (plou'gilng 1), n. [plow, n. + gang, n.l Scot. Hist. A measure of land; prob., a car
ucate or biae of la.nd. See HIDE, n. 

plow'heacl', plough'head' (plou'hed'}, n. a A beam or 
frame to which a plowshare was fixed. Obs. b The clevis, 
or draft iron, of a plow. 

plow'lng, plough'1ng, p. pr. & vb. n. of PLOW, PLOUGH. -

pt~~.r ~~~~WriaU:ai (~:..~r~J~~:: 1. o. Eng. Law. 
One of the units of area into which land was divided for 
cultivation ; esp., a carucate or hide of land. See HIDB. 
2. Arable land. 

plow'man, plough'Dlan (-mifo), n.; pl. -MEN (-mi!n). 
1, One who plows ; hence, a husbandman. Chauce1·. 
2. A rustic; a countryman; a field laborer. 

plow'Polnt', or plough'polnt' (-point'), n. The point of 
a plowshare, sometimes made sep~rnte from the share. 

Plow-rlght'l-a (plou-ri'ti-<i), n. [NL., after C!,arles Bagge 
Plowright, English botanist.] Bot. A genus of destructive 
parasitic ascomycetous fungi. P. m,orbosa causes the black 
knot of plum and cherry trees. 

plow'share', plough'share 1 (plou'shllr'), n. The share 
of a plow, or the part that furrows in the earth. 

P]l:.!'ni~; f l~~fo~s~~i:!~· -: f :i.~n: i!:~?e or paddle for 
plow'tail', plough'tall' (-tiil'), n. The hind part or 
handle of a plow. 

Pi\~01~; t~~~~~' ttr:18~~:a~r~ :r~:ch&:npt~~ ~ J/t!J1 _of 

Pf~~;,_g;/J~:1N.!ir.~:.;d;. ~t:;,"J'fn"!:!:~fo~(~tally in-
plow'wrlght1, plough'wrlght' (plou'rit'), n. One who 
makes or repairs plows. 

ploy(ploi),v.i. [F.ployer. SeePLY,v.] l. Tobend. Obs. 
2. [Perh. abbr. fr. depluy.] Mil. To diminish front; esp., 
to form a column from a line; -the opposite of deploy. 

ploy'Dl.ent (-mfot}, n. Mil. The act or movement of playing. 
pluck (pliik}, v. t.; PLUCKED (pliikt); PLUCK'mG. [AS. 
pluccian; akin to LG. & D. pZ..kken, G. pfliicken, Ice!. 
plokka,plukka, Dan. plukke, Sw. plocka; orig. uncert.; cf. 
It. piluccare, OF. peluchier to peck, F. eplucher to pluck 
(afowl).] l. Topullorpickofforout; togather; pick; 
to cull; as, to pluck feathers from a fowl; to pluck grapes. 
2. Geo/. To break loose and bear away in large masses; -
said of glaciers acting on solid rock. Contrasted with abrade. 3. To ~:1~ 1~~~; :--:i~h o1!!'(:-fr/[:":;;i:~wn, asunder, etc. 

Tliy ~olts apart, an~pluck tlly captives thence. Bryant. 
4. To pull with sudden force, as a musical string ; to give 
a pull at, as a person or his clothes ; jerk ; twitch ; hence, 
to make (a musical string or stringed instrument) sound 
by such action ; to twang ; plunk. 
6. To disentangle and straighten (wool) with a plucker. 
8. To pull off the feathers, hair, etc., of; to strip of or as 
of feathers ; as, to pluck a fowl. 
7. To rob; plunder; fleece. Obs. or Cant. Ancren Riwle. 
8. To reject ( a candidate for a degree or for some position) 
for some deficiency or misdemeanor, as, now only, for fail
ure to pass in an examination. Orig. Eng. Univ. Slang. 
to pluck a crow, to settle, or engage in the settlement of, a 
diSJ.)Ute or the like; to clear up a matter requiring expla
nation. Cf. under 4th cRow,n. Obs.-to p.down, to pull 

~~~~k\~g:~;~o~!:l.· fi· T: TJfcithr::rp J;0vf~i':~rn; 
to eraclicate; as, to pluck upapfi!nt, a nation. Jer. xii. f1. 

pluck, v. i. l. To drag ; also, to grab; steal. Obs. or R. 
2. To make a motion of sharp pulling or twitching; to tug; 
- usually with at,- as, to pluck at one's gown. 

pluck, n. l. Act of plucking, or pulling; a pull, esp. a 
quick or sudden and forcible one ; a twitch ; tug ; jerk. 

PLUGGING 

2. Fig., a turn, or set-to; a bout; a go. Obs. 
3. A plucking, or state of being plucked. See PLUCK, v t., 8. 
4. That which is plucked. 
6. [So called as being plucked out after the animal ia 
killed.] The heart, liver, and lungs (and sometimes other 
internal parts) of an animal killed for food; also, by ex
tension, the similar parts of a human being. 

Pluck: The term properly includes larynx, trachea, eeopha.gu~ 

r::t;lgf{h~ 1~~8.a Bi:~wm~! :: 1~:Bh~i°!n~ a£~ ~ti~i:~· O~I 
plucks. .Butchttr&' Adrocate. 
8. Spirit; courage; resolution. Colloq. Thackeray. 
7. Photog., etc. Distinctness; sharpness; boldness. Cant. 
8. A two-pronged fork with teeth at right angles to the 
shaft, used for moving dung, etc. Scot. 
Syn.-See DECISION. 

plucked (plilkt),a. [Fr.PLUCK, n.,6.J Having or possessed of 
pluck, or courage, spirit, or resolution ;-chiefly in comb. ; 
as, good-plucked; hard-plucked, hard-hearted. Colloq.,Eng. 

Pliick-e'rl-an (pliik-e'rI-an), a. Math. Of or pertaining 
to Julius Pliicker, German mathematician and physicist 
(1801-68), his ideas, methods, or inventions. 

Plilck'er's e-qua1Uons (pliik'erz). Math. Six equations 
that connect the offler, class, multiple points, cusps, bita.n-

P1'lf:~::.'ds~~¥!~f(~111:~~"e), o~: ~ffl:,Ji;b[t1~k',¥rj,en. 
Math. In the theory of nonlinear complexes, the surface on 

P'rft~f,!~ t~b°.:'.niJJ'1J~;uf ~;~,!t ~tteissler tube in which 

f!;fp';.!i1:,'°.3~i1::~~'i!: f!~J~~:-.fc'e~kb".('lJ',.';,"o~e~ fn~: 
plUck'y (pliik'J), a.; PLUCK'I-BR (-T-er); PLUCK'I-BST. 
1. Having, or marked by, pluck or courage; courageoUB; 
spirited; brave ; resolute; as, a plucky man. Colloq. 
2. Photog., etc. Distinct; sharp; bold, as a drawing. 
3. Stonecutting. Designating a stone or rock that break• 
with a conchoidal fracture under the hammer or chiseL 
Flint, obsidian, and some limestones are examples. 

pluff (pliif; dial. also plillif), v. t. [P1ob. imitative.] To 
emit, as smoke, dust, etc., in puffs; to puff. Dial. 

plufl, v. i. To explode gunpowder; to fire off a gnn; shoot; 
also, to swell ; puff up; rise. Dial. 

pluff, n. Scot. l. A quick puff, as of smoke from a pipe, 
or of dust from a puffball ; a slight explosion ; a shot. 
2. A powder puff. 

plug(pliig), n. [Akin to D.plug, G.pflock, Dan. plok,plyg, 
Sw. plugg; cf. W. ploc.] l. Any piece of wood, metal, or 
other substance used to stop or fill a hole ; a stopple. 
2. Hence, variously : a A plug gauge. b The piece or 
valve in a cock which can be turned to permit or check 
the flow. o See PLUG AND FEATHER. d Elec. (1) A 
slightly tapered piece of conducting material for insertion 
between two conductors to make au electrical connection. 
Cf. LISTENING PLUG. (2) A spark plug. a Dentistry. The 
filling of a hollow tooth. t A piece of soft steel impressed 
by a punch to form a die. g A pump plunger. Obs. h 
Railroads. The wedge or pin used to secure a rail in a 
chair. 1 CitiilEngin. A reference peg driven in flush with 
the surface of the gronnd. I In a lock of the Yale type, 
a cylindrical piece containing the keyway and rotated by 
the key. See LOCK, I/lust. k = FIRE PLUG. l Med. An 
obstructing mass of fibrin or other material in a vessel or 
opening. m Geol. A more or less columnlike mass of 
intrusive igneous rock; the filling of the conduit leading 
to a volcanic vent. Cf. NECK, 3 k, nYsMALITH. D A flat ob
long cake of pressed tobacco. 
3. A blow; punch; knock; also, punching; boxing. Slang. 
4. Slang or Colloq. Something inferior or defective, esp. 
through deterioration or damage ; as : a An inferior or 
worn-out horse; a jade. U.S. b A horse of a good, steady, 
slow sort. Slang, Australia & New Zealand. o A slow
selling book. d A plugged coin. a An inferior operator. 
6. Short for PLUG HAT. Slang, U.S. 
plug and feather, Mech., a device for splitting stones, etc., 
consisting of two tapered pieces, and a wedge-shaped key 
variously called a Jeallie1· or a plug. The tapered pieces 
are referred to as a ( divided) ;plug or sometimes as feathers 
(when the contrivance is designated plug and feathers). 

plug (pliig), V. t.; PLUGGED (pliigd); PLUGfGING (-fog). 
1. To stop, make tight, or secure by means of a plug; to 
insert a plug in; - often with up. 
2. To close (a rivet) by hammering or pressing, so as to 
cause it to fill the hole. 
3. Quarrying & Stonecutting. To break off or propor
tion (a piece of stone) with the plug and feather;-with off. 
4. To hit with a bullet ; put a bullet into ; shoot. Slang. 
6. To strike with the fist ; to punch. Slang. 

plug, v. i. l. To keep perseveringly or doggedly at work 
or in action ; to plod. Slang. 
2. To fire shots; to shoot. Slang. 

ptii:ii::iari'.•cE{;,~_eta::rt~~b~!~trn b;f,y~r~t~:cFl~!. 
are made by means of plugs. 

plug oenterblt or oentreblt. A cepterbit ending in a 
small cylinder instead of a point. 

plug'ger (pliig'er), n. One that plugs; as: a Dentistry. 
An instrnment for driving in and consolidating plugs. b 
One who works perseveringly or doggedly. 

plug'gl.ng (-fog), p. pr. & vb. n. of PLUG. Hence, n. 
Act of stopping with a plug; also, material used for a plug 
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or plugs; specif., Building, sound-proof material laid be
tween floor joists, in partitions, etc. 

plug rod. Steam Engin. a A rod fixed to the beam to work 
the valves, as in the Cornish engine. b An air-pump rod. 

plug switch. Elec. Aswitchinwhichconnectionismade 
by means of a plug or plugs. 

plug'-ug 1ly (pli1g'lig1Ir), n. A kind of city rowdy, ruffian, 
or disorderly tough; - a term said to have been'briginated 
by a gang of such in Baltimore. Slang or Colloq., U.S. 

plum (pllim), n. [AS. plume, fr. L. prunwn, pl. pruna, or 
its source, Gr. 1Tpo'UvoJ1, 1rpoVµ11ov. Cf. PRUNE a dried plum.] 
1. The fruit of any of various species of Prunus. The plum 
is ~ true ston~ fruitd or drupe, differing from the cherry 

rle1!~~~f~~:l~0 a~nd u0J>!~iN k,!~t:to~~e~ fr,p~ ~~iti~tgr
!~b.~ C:i!~~~~:aP}~g1~a1. t~b!~~2i:s~rrE~:~~~~8tb!"~f1d 
goose types, from P. hortulana; and the true American 
plums, from P. americana. See PRUNE. Also, the tree 
which bearsplmns. See PRUNUs; cf. CHERRY, 1. 
I. Any of various unrelated trees having an edible plum
like fruit i also, the fruit itself. The plums of Mexico and 
the West Indies are species of Spondias: of Australia, 
species of IJiosprros and other genera ; of India, species 
of Flacourti.a; o Africa, Parinarium, etc. 
3. A raisin, esp. one used in cooking. 
4- A color like that of some plums, formed by mixing 
purple with black. 
6. Something like a plum, as in shape or sweetness ; as, a 
sugarplum: also, short for SUGARPLUM. Cowper. 
8. A stone or mass of rock embedded in a matrix of a dif
ferent kind, as a pebble in a conglomerate. 
7, Something likened to a plum in desirableness; a good 
Ol' choice thing of its kind, as among appointments, posi
tions, parts of a book, etc. 
8. The sum of £100,000 sterling; also, formerly, a person 
possessing it. ~bs. 01· Rare Slang, Eng. 

To tax directorij, who tthank God) have plums. Pope. 
plu-ma'ceoua (ploci-mii'shus; 243), a. [From L. plum a 
feather.] Like a contour feather, or plume; pennaceous. 

plum'age (ploom'ii; 243), n. [F., fr. plnme a feather.] 
l. Zool. The entire clothing of feathers of a bird. 
2:. Falconry. Feathers given as a casting. Obs. 
S. A bunch or tuft of feathers used for ornament. Now R. 

plu'mate (ploo'mat), a. [L. plumatus feathered.] Zool. 
Resembling a plume ;-said of hairs, antennre,etc., in which 
the main shaft bears many smaller hairs or hairlike parts. 

plumb (pllim), n. [F. plomb, OF. plom, L. plurnburn lead, 
a leaden ball or bullet; cf. Gr. µO\v/30~, µO)u/30~, µ.0Av/35o~. 
Of. PLUMMET, PLUNGE. J 1. A Jittle mass or weight of lead, 
or other heavy material (commonly brass), attached to a 
line, and use<l by builders, etc., to indicate a vertical di
rection ; a plummet; a plumb bob. 
2. A weighting lead, or plummet, as a mariner's sounding 
lead, a fish line sinker, a sinker used to sound a. i::.tream or 
lake for fishing, a clock weight, or the like; a. miBBile (If lead. 
S. Usually plum. A deep pool. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
out of plumb, or off p., out of the vertical; fig., out of true. 

plumb. a. Also plum. l, Conforming to the direction of 
a line attached to a plumb; vertical; as, the wall is plumb. 
2. Downright; complete; absolute. Now Colloq. or Dial. 
Syn. - See VERTi0AL. 

plumb, ad,.•. Also plum. 1. In a plumb direction or con-
dition i vertically. u Plumb down he falls." flfilton. 
2. Directly ; exactly; also, immediately. 
S. Completely; absolutely. Obs., o,· Slang or Dial. U. S. 

plumb, i·. t.; PLUMBED (pllimd); PLu,rnltNG (pllim'ing). 
l. To sound with a plumb, or plummet; to measure the 
depth of (water) by sounding; hence, to ascertain the 
depth, quality, dimension, etc., of; sound; fathom; reach 
the bottom of; test; as, to plumb one's motives. 
2. To adjust or test by a plumb line i to cause to be per
pendicular ; as, to plmnb a building or a wall. 
3. To be or place in a perpendicular Jine with. 
4. To weight or load with lead., as an oar. 
6. To seal with lead ; as, to plumb a trunk. 
8. [Cf. PLUMBER.] To supply, asa building, with a system 
of plumbing. Cant. 

plumb, v. i. l. To fall like a plumb, or straight dAlwu. Ob,. 
2. To be vertical ; to hang perpendicularly. 
S. To do plumbing. Cant. 

Plum-bag'l-na'ce-1111 (plum-hai'i'-nii'st-e), n. pl. [NL. 
See PLUMBAGO,] Bot. A family of plants(order Primula.les) 
containing about 10 genera and 350 species, widely dis-

t~i~~l\~~~~~~~~/s~aff!\~:t!~da}lg!!"rs~t:~J1b~l:r~{b~!3 
calyx being inferior, and the corolla consisting of ti clawed 
segments. The fruit is a utricle or an achene. The prin-

~f:ik~b~:~1-;~ic:C:::t~gi's)~t:wnium, and Armeria. -
plum-bag'l-DOUB (plum-Mj'r-nus), a. Resembling plum
bago; consisting of, or containing, plumbago. 
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plum-ba1go (plum-bii:tgo), "· [L., a kiud of lead ore, a 
plant, leadwort, fr. plumbum lead.] 1. Graphite. 
2. [cap.] Bot. A small genus of perennial herbs, the lead-

~i~~ste~~Y!;1fr~~f::1~!!s~1Ti:aghnaa;::1~~~':t~e!!s~!i~ 
leaves and spicate blue or white W"owers with a glandular 
calyx, a salver-shaped corolla, and 5 styles united below. 
P. capensis is cultivated. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

plum'bate (pli1m1blit), n. Chem. A salt of plumbic acid. 
plumb bob. The bob, or weight, of a plumb line. 0 plum'be-ous (-bt-us), a. [L. plumbeu.,, fr.plurn-
bum the metal lead. J 1. Consisting of, or re- .· ··: 
sembling, lead; leaden; lead-colored ; specif., (( 'D. 
Ceramics, lead-glazed. ~~ · 
2. Dull; heavy ; stupid. Obs. J. P. Smith. ., '! 

plumb'er (pllim 1er), n. [F. plornbier, OF.plom-
mier. See PLUMB.] Orig., a worker in lead; 
now, an artisan who works in lead, zinc, tin, sheet 
metal, etc.; esp., a tradesman who furnishes, fits, 
and repairs gas, water, and soil pipes, cisterns, Plumb 
tanks, baths, water-closets, and their fittings, and Bob. 
other sanitary and fire-protection apparatus for a house or 
other building, including the junctions to the mains and 
sewers. The trade of the gas fitter has iu many parts be
come separated from that of the plumber. Cf.1st LEAD, 2d. 

P!~~~:~~:~ :~~ (~~~Jio ~~:1iet1f;~h 1~~io~~ of~~fel:.e and 
plumb'er-y (-er-}1, n. [ OF. plommerie, F. plombt1ie.] 1. A 
place where plumbing or lead working is carried on. Rare. 
2. The busineBBorwork of a plumber; plumbing. Obs. or R. 

plum'blc (plum'blk), a. [From PLUMBUM.] Cltem. Of, 
pert. to, like, or containing, lead i - used specifically to 
designate compounds in a higher valence as contrasted 
with plurnbous compounds. 
plumbic acid, Chern., either of two acids of which lead diox
ide is the anhydride: (1) orthoplumbic acid, H4PbO1, known 

31!~1>~0~!~J l!1:d~~~tpj;hJ1:i~t':t:,8tb21P~o~ (iiit~~ti)~S~:~ 
taplumbic acid, H2PbO;i,formed sometimes on the anodew hen 
lead salts are electrolyzed. Salts of it, called metaplumbatea, 
a reformed by reaction of caustic alkalies with lead dioxide. 

plum-bll 1er-oua (pllim-blfler-us), a. lplurnbwn + -fer-
ous.J Producing, or containing, lead. 

plumb1lng (pllim'ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of PLUMB. Hence: 
n. a Act of using a plumb, or plummet, or plumb line; 
specif. : Sur'V. = PLUMMING. b Art of working in lead; 
now esp., a plumber's occupation or trade; also, lead work; 
plumber's work. 

plum'blsm (pllim'bh'm), n. [From PLUMBUM.] Med. 
Lead poisoning. 

plum'blte (-bit), n. [plumbum + -ite.] Chem. A salt of 
lead hydroxide, Pb(OH) 2, formed when the hydroxide acts 
as a weak acid. 

plumb lolnt. In sheet-metal work, a soldered lap joint. 

p(~,~Jbl~t·) t~u~N;~g~~ii~1 !;J~f b;a~~~;J~ad:Veight 
used to determine verticality; a plummet; some
times, a plumb rule. b A line directed to the center I\ ·11

1 

of gravity of the earth; a vertical line; also, Obs., a II I, 
line perpendicular to another. C A sounding line. 111 ;" 

plumb'-llne', v. t. To test the verticality or find the I[ 
depth of, by means of a plumb line. l'I 1,jl 

plumb'nesa, n. State of being plumb or vertical. I 1
1 plum'boua (plum'bils), a. [L. plumbosus full of 11 ,,, 

lead.] Chem. Of, pert. to, or containing, lead; specif., I I'll 
designating compounds in which lead has a lower Ii,, i 
valence in contrast with plumbic compounds. 

plumb rule. A narrow board with a plumb line and 
bob, used by builders and carpenters. 

plum'bum (plum'bilm), n. [L.] Chem. Lead. Plumb 
plum ourculio. An American weevil ( Conotrachelus Rule. 
nenuphar) which is very destructive to plums, cherries, 

~t~::rJ:!_~\is. pe;~~~8Juf r1ee~!h~~ 
the leaves of these trees, but lays 
its eggs in crescent - shaped in
cisions made in the fruit. The 
larva lives upon the pulp around 
the stone. 

plum duff. A plain flour pud
ding containing raisins or cur
rants, boiled in a bag or cloth. 

plume(plocim, 243), n. [F., fr. L. 
pluma. Cf. FLY, 'l'. J 1. A feather; Plum Curculio. Larva in 
- now chiefly Poetic, exc. spe- a plum.and Adult Curcu
cif.: A long,conspicuous, or haud- ho< x2). 
some feather; also, an ornamental tuft of feathers on a bird. 
2. Plumage, esp. soft or downy feathers. .,A'ow Rare. 
3. A feather, group of feathers, or tuft of hair or the like, 
worn as an ornament, as on a helmet. 

His high plume. that nodded o'er his head. Dryden. 
4. A token of honor or prowess ; a prize or reward. " Am
bitious to win from me some plume." 11/ilton. 

PLUMP 

6. Something likened to a feather, as in shape, appearance, 
or lightness, as a column of smoke, a projection of the 
solar corona, or, Zo0l., a plumate part or structure. 
6. Bot. a A plumule. Obs. b Any plumose appendage, as 
the pappus of a dandelion or the coma of a milkweed seed. 

plume (plocim ; 243), v. i.; PLUMED (plocimd) ; PLUM1rNG 
(ploom'ing). [Cf. F. plumer to pluck, to strip, L. plumare 
to cover with feathers.] 1. Falconry. To pull out the 
feathers of the prey, - said esp. of a hawk. Also fig. Obs. 
2. To plume, pride, or congratulate one's self. Obs. 

plume, v. t. l. To pull out (feathers) from a bird; to 
pluck; hence, to strip; bare; rob; despoil. Obs. or R. 
2. To provide or adorn with plumes or plumage. 
3. To place or fix as a plume. Rare. 
4. a To dress the feathers of (itself); - said of a bird. 
b To dress or adorn ( one's self) with or as with feathers 
or plumes i hence, to pride, congratulate, take credit to ; 
- used reflexively; as, he plumes himself on his skill. 
6. To pick and adjust the plumes or feathers of ; to preen. 

Phw1111y her wmgs among the breezy bowers. lrvrng 
Syn. - See PRIDE. 

plumed (plocimd ; poet. or rhetorical ploom'M; 243), p. a. 
l. Plucked ; stripped of feathers. Obs. 
2:. Provided or adorned with plumes; wearing a plume. 
Plumed Knight, James G. Blaine (1830-93) ;- first so called 
by Col. R. G. Ingersoll in a nominating speech at the Re~ 
publican Convention of 1876. - p. partridge, the California 
mountain quail. See MOUNTAIN QUAIL. 

pl~:~~ ,~::i8 its 8la~:l J~~!1f:e t~;ik~~~ub f~·iri:~1
;~{~ 

any similar grass of the genus .Dichelaclme. 
plume'let, n [plume + -let.] 1. = PLUMULB, 1. Ob,. 
2. A small plume. w plume moth. Any of many small, 
slender moths constituting the fam-
ily Pterophorid~ .. 1\-lo~t have the 1 

:~~~s pfi:fjfiktJ~~es~ 18~~eth1ju~! T 
the grapevine. · 

Plu-me'rl-a (ploci-me'rl-<i; 243), n. . 
[NL., after Charles Plumier, :French 
botanist.] Bot. A genus of tropical Plume ~oth of ~he 
American apocynaceous trees,having Gr~pevt!)e( 0.1 '!!JJi1ltu 
large white, yellow or pink flowers pe1 iscelulact,11lus)_ 
with a salver-shaped corolla, and unappendaged anthers. 

P}~ ~fi~'te~esfr~:=v~ 1,~~~-urc;;l~o jf~~01wmus scutella-
eats the kernel. 

plu'ml-corn (ploo'ml-k6rn ; 243), n. [L. 
pluma feather+ cornu horn. J ZoOl. One 
of the tufts of lengthened feathers on the 
bead of certain owls. They are popularly 
called llorns, or ears. 

plum'met (plum'et; -lt; 151), n. [ME. 
plornmet, OF. plornmet, fr. plorn lead, F. 
plomb. See PLUMB.] l. A plumb bob; Plum Gouger 
also1 a plumb rule ; hence, a test or criterion. 
2. A sounding lead. 
3. The pommel of a sword. Obs. Scot. 
4. A lump, ball, or weight ( of lead), as for a missile, at the 
end of a scourge, in a cestus, for a clock weight (hence, 
fig., actuating force), for an angler's sinker, etc. Obs. 
6. Hence, something that weighs down or depresses ; a 
weight. "The heaviest plummet of despair." Wordsworth. 
8. A piece of lead formerly used to rule paper for writing. 

plum 1mlng (-Ing), n. [See PLUMB., Surv. The process 
of establishing vertical lines by use of suspended plummets. 

plum'my (-l), a. [From PLUM.] Full of, consisting of, 
of the nature of, or like, plums; hence, very desirable ; 
advantageous. Colloq. or Slang. 

plu'moae (ploo'mos. ploo-mos'; 243), a. [L. plumosu,, fr. 
pluma feather.] 1. Having feathers or plumes; feathered. 
2. Having hairs, or other parts, arranged along an axis 
like a feather ; feathery , plumelike ; as, a plumose stigma. 

plu-moa'l-ty (ploci-mos'l-tr; 243), n. Stat~ of beingplumose. 
plu'mous (plOCi'mUs; 243), a. Plumose; feathery. 
plump (plump; dial. also ploomp), n. A cluster; group; 
crowd; flock; clump. Archaic or Scot. & D'tal. Eng. 

To v1s1t tslands and the JJlumJ.!!I. of men CJ1apman. 
plump (plump), a.; PLUMP'ER (pllim'per); PLUMP'EsT. [ME. 
plomp rude, clumsy i akin to D. plornp, G., Dan., & Sw. 
plump: prob. of imitative origin. Cf. PLUMP, adv., PLUMP 
to fall heavily.] 1. Blunt; rude; dull. Obs 
2. Well rournle<l or filled out i esp., chubby; fat; as, a 
plump baby ; plump cheeks. 

The god of wine did his plump c]usters bring. T. Carew. 
3. [See PLUMP, adv. J Done or made suddenly and with• 
out reservation ; blunt ; direct i unqualified. " The tone 
of plump assurance." J. Martineau. 
4. Plumped down ; paid at one time. 
6. Of full size and weight ; - said of coins. 

Jl~'Pr;. ~~ 11~ i'h\;rt ~!<f ~toaJt~ ~fu~:!\~~iJ'1:fti';"~!:k ;~_u.P!~: E}!~jba~~!~ei.nA J~ii/~~0:lfo~ ~~~f ~~r~~·-~~f?~~d. =;;rr:~~i!: i~!:::l~~t~:r c:~~k'tiV). 1/. I F-l ~~=,t~~~ o.= :e;~~:s~~OT, 
thicfset ; sturdy. Dial. Eng. p"l-"u·•(m-••ncehl,,[pLl.
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C_m'o~
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tho~)r,f
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1
•.•l[hOe,s._ of 1nlver and lead. oured, a. 2. A kind of mu II l in d res II plum line. Plumb line Ref. Sp. 

2. Stiff; tenacious, as clay. R. ( " L' 2. The mineral plumbago. plumd. Plumbed. Ref. Sp. goods. plumme. + 1•LUMB. 

plugh. t PLOW. 1il11111a<'lH·.j A plume. Hist. ff:~~~:)~a~'t;f!~b'fgl~'a~:gu~~ ~J:::;f:(~~t n\P11F:d'}~l:~(~i r/:e~,~J;ro!1~1~}}~·1~:;},~~~,c:,~r1~ E}u~?~:=~R.Obs. r~~e: :ro6;:·1 
~}:~:af;,J)Z 0J~tary silk hat. r,~~--~rct;il• ~l:lti~1~--t~~ft]00ii plum'ba,..ry. n. [L. plumbarius, Duniascus] A damson. Scot. an edible pllumltJ-1"1 frrnt. plluumm;mmeerr', Cna. leSbh. ortlnfoDr,.c~~e"n' ".',;. 
:f::,,:ii. a~ 1S~~~i:";.~~~cu. tl~~=~d~~ ~l-edgl~?f iJ~~· ?,71~~ ;fJJb!t~ nd;-0~~Lul~~~T. ~f:::: c't;f.1J:B· The hero of ~~d\fu~~ fp,.,,n,:s•~·w;~~:~~c!~ ! The Cricket on the Be~nh.'' 

~:,~:bi:~t~ :u::.~ ~-r;': 1~;:o~: ~!~~;r~·1J p~c~!~i~~s~n /)h~~ses in :i::~:e~::-. ~ee 1li:C0 i,~l!c\~~i:: K~~i.?•h:r~~i~:fn~es!tclie~~tf~~~:~ rl::':t:i f~~~~~~:.~~~\~':4;~~,.:· :opg~;~~;;;_pti~iti~ ilf1n~0,1a!;tr:; 
•uty is to open and c]O!le the rlum'aged (plUOm'itjd: 24..1), a or-- l Leaden Obs [Bl OCK I of his profession than of the Plu'mi e'r& (JJl<io'mT-e'ra · that to make ne1· happy he de
breech plug or block, in firing. fa\'ing plumar; feathered. pl'O.~ber block·. ~ PLUMM E~ ladies, whom he charms. 243), ,;, lNL.] Bot. Syn. of ceiv~s her into the belief that he 

:in!, ~ua~p';,~fc.~\~~~i~~~o1,~~ ~~~;~!_e-1c~~):rl),n. }'eather Ei~:?;:~-s~if.;.~~ll~F~; -su IP. Ef!:!'!:!:i.aThSee~~;!~!fpnum :1~~;!t~~:~'tion (-fT-kii'shUn), ~&;:~~ril:ck. A pil.l"W block 
plq rtote. Certain riots in 1842, plu-ma.!\i,. t l'LVMAVH. plumbet, n. [Prob. fr F. plomb crista-ca.~trnm$, from its feath- n.- [L J>luma feath.er + .. fica- or bearmg block See BRA.RING, 
when cotton mills in Lancashire, plu-maa'ser-y, 11. [OF. plumas- lead, and named from its color. ery branches. tw11. 7 Act of feathering. or state Jllust.,· PILLOW BLOCK 
Eng.,were prevented from work- serie.] An ornamt•ntal tuft of U.rf E. D. l A fabric for cloth- plume nutmeg An aromatic of being feathered. Rm·e I plum'mer-y t l'I.l'M BERY 
ing by the dmwing. of .. plugs" feathers. Ob.<:. in)!'. Ufmally of silk or wool. Ohs. monimiaceous Australian tree ~lu'mi-form (plii0'mT-f0rm: plum'met, 1• f_ Ohs a To aound 
(bolts) from the h01lers. II l)lU'mas'sier'( plii'm:i.'syii'),n. rlum'bi-on (p I fi m'h t-1:S n), n. (wAh10h8e••·oc''•· ','p'e"i'sa are"'t",·r''r'"e'd' awl1n1). :.4:~). a. Feather-shaped - plu'• or fathom. b To let fall or d.raw 
plug t&p. See TAP, 11. rF .]Onewhopreparesordeals in el111111mm + ion.J Chem. The h mi-form•lY, m/11. (a line) by use ot a plummet 
plug tobacco. Tobacco in the ornamental plumes or feathers. bn·alent cation,Pb ... -1-, present in Pio1nufmPel-u0m_pol~cc&-paenrsiste(npll~1,mle._s_._ plu-mig'er-oua (pl6o-mlj'€r-iis: 

1 

plum'met, 11 • i. 'l'o fish with a 
form of plugs. [See TRAT, I Plu1ma.-tel'la. ( plOO'm<i-UH'U.; F.olution11 of lead saltR. uu \; u 24:1), a. [L. pht111me,-; p/11111a n plummet line. 
~!'trtr
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8
y_',An11.1,0ogr,0p111ug0rtwra0y,k. _ 243),, n. f [N1hL., ddim] .Zfr.-.1LA. 71lu- plum'bi-sol'vent (pli:im1 bY-sl:SI'- pI's(!.r'fn; 243), a. [L. plumeu., feather + g ere re to he u r, l plum'~et-ed. a. Furnished with 

.,..... fi: ma us ea ere . on . ge- v8i0 ,1,,te)'n','·of \'e'•''d"."~pmlu+m•:rb,ll,'.o'o"i';~ downy+ ]liceusof pitch.] Con- Plume-bearing; feathered. I or as with plummets 
mg the valves in a beam engine. nus of fresh-water phylactohe- sisting of tar and feathers. Hu- plum'i-neBB.(pl(mm'l-nl's; 243), plum'met-le11, a. Unfathom-
plulk. + PLOUK. matous polyzoans ha\'ing a chi- ven-cy (-"ln-sl), n. moI·owi .Nonce Word. 11 See-NE:-;~ Rm·p ahle [plummet I 
plcuok,.•:._ DV••·a',·.oEf nPgL.0UK, Ob,. or tbirnaonuc•h,.encgtoccoylsotn,·c",nd Ifto',·,m1in,,gc plum bladder. Bladder plum. P.lU'me OU <rlOO'm~ tls· 248) a p.l u'm i-p•e·d. pl u;m i-p e de I pluttlmet line. A line with ft. 
S ..., plumb'leea ( plnm'l~s), a. In- [L. JJ/u1~1e11s. Feath;ry.' Ra'r/ (plOO'ml-p~d. -ped: 24:;), a. IL. plum'ming. Plumbing. RP( SJ>, 
pplluumkk_•v· art. 0PrLU,ecf,K. ·,p. of ,•,.u,iB. ty.,r•(-oTf-d~e)f.•_mpiI1vu;mPalu_t'm01,-1t1o41,'lal·_ capable of being pl urn bed; plume poppy. A Japanese pa- phtmipP.<;, -erli.<i: plw.110 feather I plum'my, a. [Cf dial p11w1 to da fothomless: immeasurable paveraceous plant ( /Jocconia + pes foot.] Ilavin.e-fe(•t cov- swt:.•ll, to rise, as bread.] Poroua. 
plum(lfial. plitm), , .. i. To rise; &-11. -plu'm&-tel'loid, (1 plum'bo-sol'vent. Erron. for ~1;;'~:Cfl~w~~: plumelike pani- ~ite!i~rr~~nthen. - ,,. A plu• p~~~ -oRl.upzr::J:t:~:.~, oll~})See 
~~11 bf}.i~,:fll·~i. tEn~~ shake. ri}~~~M. Obs. or dial Er~iu:~r[ ;{~~;J;i~~f.~.~~-Plu1;.'t\ v~rt~I plum'er-y (pl<'>0m'er-l; 24,'}), n plum'lat ( pt&im'Iet; 243), n. A 011,, 1'nhf,, /. -

,ium.a. 1, Ro}Yded out;plump. plumt· 8ts or ~co:, var. 0\ ~~::rentiy~i~u~!ddti;oi!>:;~; ;l::et~; PJU~~~;i.tE~~re. ~l~:j~r.er~' An East Indian I in~E,.'}t~r~~:·. ~ v. Pump. 
s.bDit!iDk~~-a"fight,as bread; f.1~~.. 8 0 [w~_~k-. 'R~rtr (l.').~i) forplu.mmy,plum-colored, plu.m'et (pl®m'a) n [F] A Juniper (~ . / ) 1 . T f d to 
eoft,aaa bed or rock. b Mild;- plumb'&ge(plltm'a:J),n. Lead- or purpure. Ob$, small plume. Rare: · · with edib1/J;~~~i 1ike'r~ft~~ea fr!:Jit~~th~r;rm(i:_ow •; 

ile, seni\te, cllre, !\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, iibey, &rb, lldd, sllft, ciJnnect ; use, i\nite, 6.rn, ilp, clrcils, menll; 
· II Forelarn Word. t Ob1olete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



PLUMP 

plump (pl limp), v. t. ; PLUMPED {pllimpt); PLUl!IP'Il'IG. To 
make plump; to fill / out) ; dilate ; distend. 

To plump up the hollowneBS of their history with improbable 
miracles. .JIUller. 

plump, v. i. [See PLUIIIP, a.] To growor become plump; 
to swell out ; as, her cheeks have plumped. 

plump, v. i. [Cf. D. plompen, G. plumpen, Sw. plumpa, 
Dan. plumpe; of imitative origin.] l. To drop, fall, 
sink, or come in contact, suddenly or heavily; to come or go 
plump. '' Dulcissa plumps into a chair.'' Sp"ectator. 
z. To give or vote a plumper. See 2d PLUl!IPBB, 2. 

plump, v. I. [See PLUl!IP to fall heavily.] l. To drop, 
cast, or plunge all at once or suddenly and heavily; as, to 
J>lump a stone into water. 
z. To utter, as an opinion, plump or suddenly; blurt (out). 
3. To give (one's votes) as a plumper. See 2d PLUIIPIIB, 2. 

plump, n. l. Act of plumping, or falling, plunging or 
striking abruptly or heavily; a sudden plunge or heavy fall; 
also, the sound made by such a fall. Colloq. 
Z. A heavy or BUdden shower. Scot. 

plum:\', adv. [Cf. D.plomp, interj., G.{lum)',PIUmJJ8; 
of inutative origin. Cf. PLUMP to fall. J • With a sudden 
or heavy drop; suddenly and heavily; -as, to fall plump. 
z. Straight down; vertically; perpendicularly; also, 
atraight ahead ; directly in front. 
8. Without heaitation, circumlocution, or concealment; 
unqualifiedly ; straight; directly; bluntly; flatly. 

A scientist, who asked her plmup whether tile religion of the 
American Indian was or was not a pure theism. K. D Wiggin. 

plumP'er (plllm 1per), n. [See PLUMP, a.] One that plumps 
or swells out someiliing else ; esp., something, aa a light 
ball, carried in the mouth to fill out the cheeks. 

t,lump'er, n. l. Act of plumping, or falling suddenly or 
heavily; a plump, as from a horse; a cropper. 
z. [ Cf. PLUMP, adv. l English Elect-ions. A vote or votes 
given to one candiilate only, when the voter might vote 
for more than one for the same office, &.a for several candi
dates for a county council. 
3. A downright, unqualified lie. Obs. or R., or Colloq. 

plum puddinli:. 1. A pudding containing plums; specif. 
a puddinij:-Of-Bour or brea!'.l crumbs, 11!-isin:!, currants, and 
other frmts, suet, eggs, spices. etc., 001led ma 
~fh o:a,f!t!it~ ; also, an ordinai-y suet pudding 

~r!'::f.::fii,;\~i= 1~ltt~rr~;:~~ec:~'i! :':: 
whales. o,-_ 

plump 1y (pllimlpl), a. Plump; chubby. . 
Rare. " Plumpy Bacchus." Shale. 

plum thrl.ps. A very destructive thrlps ~u-

~f"sfJ'J~s!,h~<;tJt:!i!~IT~t"~c\::. fi'::'bu~: 
of pnme, cherry, pear, and almond trees. ., 

Plu 1mu-1a'rl-a (plffiYmfi-lii1rl-<i; 115, 243), n. · , 
[NL.] l. Zoo/. A genus of calyptoblastlc Plumularla 
hydrozoana with seBBile zooida arranged on (P. aetacea> 
only one aide of the branching plumelike stems. It is the 
type of a family, PlU'mu-la-rl'i-d■ (-Id-rill-de). 
z. [1. c.] Any member of the family Plumulariida,. 
-plu 1mu-1a'rl-an (-lii1rl-l.tn), a. & n. 

plu'mule (plcio1,niil; 243), n. [L. plumula, dim. ofpluma 
afeather:cf.F.plumule.] l. Bot. The 
primary bud of an embryo or germinat-,:r 
mg seed plant. It la usually at the apex 

:1a!t: i!r=~ti~e ':1rd~i°.,~~~°:i':,~~) ' 
ud continues in its development the 

~~cezoi1F :Xl" g~,:T:.'J.:~mi, = AN-
DBOCONIUl!I. See ANDBOCONIA.. 

plum'Y (ploom'l), a. l. powny. D_bs. Seedling Moming
z. Cov~red or adorned with, aboundmg glory. a Plumule. 
In, or like, plumes; plumed; feathery. 

plUD'der (pllin'der), v. 1.; PLUNIDBBBD {-derd), PLUN'DBR
ING. [G. plundem to plunder, plunder frippery, baggage.] 
l. To take the !!ooda of by force, as in wa,, or wrongfully; 
to pillage; spoil; sack; rob; as, to plunde,• travelers. 
z. To take or appropriate by force or wrongfully; as, the 
enemy plundered all the goods they found. 
Syn. - Pillage, despoil, sack, ritle, strip, rob, ravage. 

plUD'der, v. i. To commit robbery or spoliation. 
plUD'der (pllln'der), n. l. Act of plundering, as in war; 
pillaging; robbery; spoliation. 

Inroads and plunder• of the Saracens. Sir T. :North. 
z. That which is taken by open force, as from an enemy, 
or by theft or fraud; pillage; spoil ; booty. 
3. Personal property; baggage. Slang, U. S. 
Syn.-See BOOTY. 

plUD'der-age (-il:j), n. A plundering; specif., Mar. Law, em-
bezzlement of goods on shipboard; also, the plunder so got 

plun'der-er (-l!r), n. One who plunders or pillages. 
plUDge (jllllnj), v. t.; PLUNGBD (plllnjd); PLUNG'ING (pllin'
jlng). LME, ploungen, OF. plongier, F. plonger, fr. (as
sumed) LL. plumbicare, Ir. L.plunibum lead. See PLUMB.] 
l. To cause to penetrate or enter quickly and forcibly; to· 
thrust or force (into or in liquid, a penetrable substance, 
or a cavity); to immerse; submerge; as, to plu1J,ge the 
body into water ; to plttnge a dagger into the breast. Also 
flg.; aa, to plunge a nation into war. 

1659 

z. To baptize by immersion. Obs. cf, R. 
3. To overwhelm; overcome; embarrass. Obs. 

Pluriged .•. with three lines of Seneca. Sir T. Browtte. 
4. a Surv. To set (the horizontal cross wire of a theodo
lite) in the direction of a grade In plunging a grade (see 
below). b To tum over (the telescope of a transit) on its 
horizontal transverse axis. 
6. To thrust or cast one's self into; to dive into. Obs. & R. 
6. H orl. To sink ( a potted plant) in the ground or in a 
bed of prepared material. 

to ..fJ:"ifet!e~'i~o c;;:r,:ff ;f~':io:n 1:~f b~o .r:~t~i•~h: 
fa"fet, set up at eitter point, through a theodolite ixed 

t;;,, hTn~tri:i: ~~~t· i~~E~nlx~e1~:~r::r:~:· a~n! th.i'~'. 
aire:f intermediate points on the grade. Cf. BONING. b To 
test a railroad embankment or the like as to its reliability 
or condition by prodding with a light pointed steel rod. 

plUDg8 (plllnj), .v. i. l. To thrust or cast one's self, as into 
water; to submerge one's self; to dive or rush in; to pene
trate, sink, or enter, suddenly or impetuously, as into a 

fore st • A}:c~~·tt ,1:tu'n!~ f!~:f~!f~ !:!g sea Dryden, 
z. To descend or dip suddenly, as a rOBd. 
3. To pitch or throw one's self headlong or violently for
ward and downward, as a horse or ebip. 

Some wild colt, which .•. flings and plunge8. Bp Hall 
4. To bet or gamble heavily and with seeming recklessneBB; 
to risk large sums in hazardous enterprises. Slang. 

plunge, n. l. A place for plunging or diving, as a swim
ming tank ; a deep place (in water). 
z. Act of plunging ; a dive, leap, rush, or pitch into, c,r as 
into, water; act of pitching one's self headlong or vio
lently forward and, esp., downward; as, to take the water 
with a plunge. Also, a heavy fall, as of rain. 
3. A state of being submerged in difficulty, danger, or the 
like; a strait; difficulty. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. Heavy and reckless betting or gambling ; hazardous or 
reckleBB speculation or expenditure. Slang. 

P1UD8'e battery. Elec. A voltaic batterh so arranged 
rl:te!~Ttf~:1fi~~!N a~ pf!:!~,r.: into, or wit drawn from, 

pl1111g'er (pllln'ji!r), n. 1. One that plunge•; a diver. 
a. a Mach. A ahding reciprocati11g piece driven by or 
against fluid pre Mure ; a piston ; esp., a long val ve]eee 
piston, used as a forcer in a force pump (which see), aa 
a ram in a hydraulic press, or the like. b A piece with a 
motion more or less like that of the foregoing, as a device for 
firing the charge in a cartridge or a contact mine, the dasher 
of a chum, the iron core of an electric sucJdng coil, etc. 
3. A cavalryman. Mil. Sla11g. Now Rare. 
4. A reckleBB gambler or speculator. Slang. 
6. Pottery. A tank in which the clay and other ingredi
ents are worked with water to the proper consistence. 

p~:~:~tr.8.J::,;.t.;\!' t~tJr.!'~:i'if,"o": a::ie:!~.h an iron 
Pluge rod. Ci,ril Enpin. A leveling rod or a pointed 
steel rod used in plungmg a grade (see under PLUNGB, v. t.). 

plug'IDg (pllln 1jlng),p.pr. &vb. n.of PLUNGR. -planglng 

::;:·f;;,::,~:~;.~~!l!~;ifo·n~~ ~~•. di:!8~!:~E0~o8:. 
plunk (plliJJk), v. t. [Imit•tive.] thiefty Colloq. l. To 
pluck and release quickly (a musical string); to twang. 
z. To throw, push, drive heavily, plumply, or suddenly; 
aa, to plunk down a dollar ; also, to hit or strike. 
3. To be a truant from (school). Scot. 

plunk, v. i. Chiefly C6lloq. l. To make a quick, hollow, 
metallic, or harsh sound, as by pulling hard on a taut string 
and quickly releasing it ; of a raven, to croak. 
z. To drop or sink down suddenly or heavily; to plump. 
3. To play truant, or "hooky." Scot. 

plunk, "· l. Act or sound of plunking. Colloq. 
2. Slang. a A large sum of money. Obs. b A dollar. U.S. 

plu 1per-'fect (ploo'p1lr'f~kt; ploo'pflrlfi!kt ; 277), a. [L. 
plus more+ perfeclus perfect: cf. F. plus-que-parfail, L. 
plua-quamperjeclum, more than perfect.] l. Gram. Past 
perfect; - applied to the tense expressing an action or 
event as completed at or before a given past time. 
2. Music. Augmented ; - of an Interval Rare. 
3. More than perfect or complete. Rare. 

plll'per'fect, n. The pluperfect tense; also, a verb or 
verb form denoting it. 

plu'ral (ploo'rl.tl; 243), a. [L. pluralis, fr. plus, pluris, 
more: cf. F. pluriel, OF.plurel. See PLUs.J l. Gmm. 
Designating, or pertaining to, the form of a word denoting 
more than one, or in some languages having a dual form, 
as ancient Greek, more than two. 
2. More than one; pertaining to, containing, consisting 
of, or equal to, more than one. 

Plural faith, which is too mueh by one. Sliak. 

t~~1;:ru,nfi:~t'. ~;.o~~!,ivi~r;g~~~e~~fi:sc~r~~ 
among the Mormone.-p.number. See NUMBER, n., 15.-p. 
vote, the casting or right of casting more than one vote, or 
of voting in more than one constituency, as in British par-

~~;1~1\~lt~~~:o:i~·re8:;!:~ :oJ& ;1::~fm!:~~P• 1!1f•· 
plu'ral, n. Gram. The plural number, the inflectional form 
denoting it, or a word in that form. For the formation of 
English plurals, see Introd., Rules/or Spelling, esp. the par-

PLUS SAGE QUE LES SAGES 

~ph treating of words having two plurals with dilleren
t,ated meanings. Abstract nouns, humanity, malignity, 
perseverance,etc., may take a plural with the concrete sense 
of acts or inatances of the nature or quality denoted. Some 
nouns, as trout, carp, plover, etc., are used without change 
of form to denote more than one individual, but take the 
plural -s to denote more than one species; thus, a dozen 

~~'::i ~!~r: 11.r.~:-: bg~.l~:~it~r 0!!~8.':~~1~a!h~~ 
millet, etc., have no plural form or sense except for species. 

plu'ral-ism (ploo'ral-lz'm; 243), n. l. Quality or state of 
being plural. 
z. Eccl. The practice or fact of one person holding more 
than one benefice or living at a time. Brit. 
3. The holding by one person of two or more offices at once. 
4. Metaph. The doctrine that there are more than one or 
two kinds of beiug or independent centers of causation in 
the universe ; - 011posed to monfmn and to dualiBm,. 

plu'ral-fllt, n. l. Eccl. A clergyman holding more than 
one benefice or living at a time. Brit. 
a. A person having two or more offices, two or more pro
fessions, or the like, at one time. 
3. Metaph. One who holds the doctrine of pluralism. 

plu-ral'i-ty (ploo-rlll'l-tI; 243), n.; pl. -Ties (-tlz). [L. 
pluralitas: cf. F. pluralite.] l. State of being plural; 
also, atate of being numerous ; a large number or quantity; 
a multitude ; as, a pl11,raUty of persons or worlds. 
Z. Eccl. a The holding by one person of two or more ben
efices or livings at one time. b Any of the benefices or 
livings so held. Brit. 
3. The holding by one person of two or more offices or po
sitions at one time. 
4 T~ee tf!~i~,~~l:~1:~:~e 0!!r~~ ~n~~li~~t,!;~ neither wise nor 

1~01.r. S. Politics. In an election, an excess of ;:i:;':»':':; 
those for any other candidate for the same office ; eap., 
and most commonly, when there are more than two candi-' 
dates, an exceBB over the number for the next opponent ; 
- In distinction from a majority over all, or an absolute 
majority of all the votes cast. See MAJORITY, 2. 
plur&llty of came■, the doctrine of J. S. Mill that the cause 
of an event, philosophically speaking, is the sum total of 
its conditions, both Positive and negative. 

plu'ral-lze (pUiiYrl.tl-iz; 243), v. t.; -IZBD (-izd); -IZ'IN& 
(-iz1lng). To make plural by UBing the plural termination; 
to attribute plurality to ; to expreBB in the plural form. 

plu'ral-lze, 11. i. 1. To take a plural; to assume a plural 
form; as, a noun pluralize,. Earle. 
Z. To be or become a pluralist. BriJ. 

plu'rl- (ploo 1rI-; 243). LSee PLUS.] Combining form fr. Lat. 
plus, pluris, meaning more, many,· mult1·~ ,· as in plurilit
eral, having many letters; pluricapeular, multicapaular. 

p1u1rl-u'1-a1 (-lklsl-1.tl), a. Having more than one axia. 
Specif., Bot., designating plants of which the flowers are 
developed on secondary shoots; - OpPosed to m.ona:Eial. 

plu 1ri-uom'1-nal (-nllm'l-nl.tl), a. Consisting of more than 
one name ; polynomial. 

plu'rl-prea'ence (-prloz1ens), n. Presence in more than one 
place at the same time. 

plu 1ri-ae'rl-al (-se1rI-al), a. Zoo!. Consisting of several 
series or rows. - plu'ri-se'rl-al-ly, adv. 

plus (pllia), a. [L., more; akin to Gr. ,rl,.o,,,.v, ,r>..iow, IID4 
E.Jull. See J'ULL, a.; cf. Prll, PLBONASH.] l. Taking In 
addition; adding; - having a qnasi prepositional force 
(almost equl valent to with), and used orally to render the 
sign+ ; as, four plus fl ve ( or mathematically expreased 4 + 
5); the debt plus interest. Opposed to minus. 
z. Indicating addition or requiring to be added; positive 
(in mode or direction of reckoning); not negative; as, the 
plus sign [ + J ; a plu8 quantity or value ; - used orally to 
render the sign+. Opposed to minua. 
3. Hence; a In predicate use, having as an addition or 
gain; as, he was plus a coat. Colloq. b Additional; extra. 
4. Elec. Positively electrified; positive. 
plu pru■ure, .Engin., a pressure above atmospheric preaa. 
nre. - p. ■ilrn, Math., the sign+ (orig. a contr. of Latin el, 
and) denoting addition or a positive quantity. -p. tlmad, 
Moch., a screw thread on a bolt with the same diameter aa 
that a~ the bottom of the thread ; - opp. to minus thread. 

plus, adv. Elec. Positively. 
pl118, n. l. The plus sign; - opposed to minus. 
z. An added quantity; something additional or extra. 
3. A positive quantity. 

plllllh (pllish), n. [F. pluche, ,nluche (cf. It. peluuo), 
perh. ultimately fr. L. pilus hair. See PILE hair.] l. A 
textile fabric with a nap or shag on one side, longer and 
softer than that of velvet. It is made of silk, cotton, 
wool, etc., or a combination of two materials. 
z. pt. Plush breeches, such as worn by some footmen. 
3. Some natural substance, as graBB, like or likened to 
plush in softness or appearance. 

Plu 1B1-a (ploo'shl-<i; -sl-<i; 243), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1r>..ova-,o• 
rich ; - m ref. to the metallic markings on its winga.] 
Zoo/. a A large widely distributed genus of noctuid mothe. 

~[s t~~:i~ ~?t't.t m~li:~!~:fn:~e~":'ia:;~ :eeoff!: 

Jl~~~,r.:s<~fo~f!f_f:rre11 rl~ c'.i ti:;~:,::t.,~ ~°tlf.i 

food, fo'ot; out, oil ; chair; &'O, ■Ins, l9k ; tlleu, thin; naere, verd_gre 1260) ; K = ch ID G. ich, aeh (144); bol'I; yet; zh = z ID azure. lfumben refer to§§ In G11mJL 
Full explanation■ of Abltrevlatlona, Slpa, ete., lmmedlateb precede &be Vocabulary. 



PLUTARCHIAN 

r.'.,'a:,8;,,r'JM:,g~:t~'ii.!f~r~~tr:t:. pluala, whose larva 
Plu-tel'la (ploo-tl!l'<i), n. [NL., prob. dim. fr. Gr. ,r,\oiJTa< 
wealth.] Zool. a A genus of tineid moths. b [1. c.J Any 
member of this genus, esp. P. crucijerarum, the cabbage 
plutella, whose larva destroys turnips and cabbages. 

plu'te-us {ploo'tt-us ; 243), n. ; pl. L. ·TBI {-i), E. -TBUSES 
(-us-i!z; -Yz; 151). [L., a shed.] l. Rom. Antiq. a Arch. 
A low wall or parapet, esp. one used as a partition between 
columns. b Mil. A kind of penthouse of hurdles covered 
with raw hides, to protect besiegers ; also, a breastwork; 
parapet. c A bookshelf, bookcase, or desk. 
z. ZoOl. The free-swimming, bilaterally symmetrical larva 
of sea urchins and ophiurans. It bas several slender, an-

:e.J~~~1[oE~~~J!~0\fi~~~f:~ai~l1~:1: 
develops on one side of the pluteus, 
the larval arms or processes being grad
ually absorbed. 

Plu'to (-to), n. [L., fr. Gr. IIJ..ov,..,,.J 
Cla,is. Myth. The god of the lower 
world, usually called Hades by the 
Greeks and Dis by the Romans. See 
HADES, 1 a, Dm, PERSEPHONE. 

plu-toc'ra-oy (ploo-tok'rti-sT), n. [Gr. 
,rAovT01t.pa.Tia; 1rA.oiiT"o~ wealth + 
,cpan'iv to be strong, to rule, fr. 1t.p&.To~ 
strength.] Government by the wealthy; 
the rule or dominion of wealth orof the Pluteus of Sea Ur
rich ; ale~, a con!rolling or influential rl~(!~u!ftr~nu!~th~ 
class of nch men, a body of plutocrats. b Stomach· c1 sWa-

plu'to-crat (ploo'tti-krit; 243), n. One ter Tubes ,' e Rudi
who has power or influence due to his mentof Sea Urchin. 
wealth; one of the plutocracy. Much enlarged. 

plu 1to-crat'ic {-krit'Tk}, plU'to-crat'l-cal (-T-kiil), a. Of, 
pertaining to, or characterized by, plutocrats or plutocracy. 

plu-tol 1o-gy (ploo-tol!~-jT), n. [Gr. ,rJ..oiJTo, wealth + 
-logy.] The scientific study of wealth; 
theoretical economics. - plu-tol'o
ldat (-jTst), n. 

Pluto monkey. A long-tailed West 
African guenon monkey ( Cercopithe
cus muto) of a grizzled blackish color 
witli a white frontal band. 

Plu-tD'Di-au (ploo-WnT-lln), a. [L. 
Plutonius, Gr. IIJ..ovT<••"'•·] l. Of, 
pert. to, or characteristic of, Pluto or 
the lower world'; Plutonic ; infernal. 
2. Geol. = PLUTONIC, 1. 

Plu-tou'ic (-ton'Tk), a. [Cf. F. plu
toni que.] l. Pert. to or designating 
the theory of the Plutonists; igneous. 
2. Plutonian. 
Plutonie roelul, Geol., igneous rocks, 
as granite, regarded as having solidi-
fied at some depth below the surface. Pluto Monkey 

Plu'to-DiBm (ploo't5-uTz'm; 243), n. • 
[Cf. F. plutonisme.] The Plutonic theory. 

Plu'to-DiBt (-nTst), n. [Cf. F. plutoniste.] Geol. One hold
ing the theory that the successive rocks of the earth's crust 
were formed by igneous fusion ; - opposed to N eptunist. 

Plu'tus (-tus), n. [L., fr. Gr. Il,\oiJTos.J Class. ,lfyth. 
The son of laBion and Demeter, and the god of wealth. He 
is fabled to have been blinded by Zeus that he might be
stow his gifts without discrimination of merit. 

plu'vl-al (-vY-111), a. [L. pluvialis, fr. plu,,ia rain: cf. F. 
pluvial. See PLOVER. J 1. Of or pertaining to rain. Rare. 
2. Geo!. Due to the action of rain. 

plu'vl-o-graph' (-~-griifl), n. [L. pluvia rain+ -graph.] 
A self-registering rain gauge. 

plu'vl-og'ra-phy (-lSg'rti-fI), n. [L. pluvia rain + -gra
phy.] The branch of meteorology treatiug of the auto
matic registration of the precipitation of rain, snow, etc. ; 
also, the graphic presentation of precipitation data. 

plu1vl-om'e-ter (-om1t-ter ), n. [L. pluvia rain + -meter: 
cf. F. pluviometre) A rain gauge. 

plU'vl-o-met'rlc {-o-met'r!k} la. Of or pertaining to 
plu'vi-o-met'rlc-al (-~-met'rY-kal) pluviometry or the 
pluviometer. - plu1vl-o-met'rl-oal-ly, adv. 

plu1v1-om'e-try (-om'e-trT), n. The use of, or measure-
ment by, the pluviometer. 

plu'vl-ous (ploo'vT-us; 243), a. [L. plu,,;osus, fr. pluvia 
rain: cf. F. pluvieux. See PLUVIAL, a.] Of, pert. to, char
acterized by, or of the nature of, rain ; rainy. 

ply (pli), v. t.; PLIED {plid); PLY'JNG {pli'Tng). [ME. plien, 
F. plier to fold, to bend, OF. also pleier (F. ployer), fr. L. 
plicare; akin to Gr. 1rAE,c.ew, G. jlechten. Cf. APPLY, COM
PLEX, DISPLAY, DUPLICITY, EMPLOY, EXPLOIT, IMPLICATE, 
PLAIT, PLIANT, FLAx,l 1. To bend; fold; double; mold. 
Now Chiefly Di.al. Eng. 
2:. Hence, to bend in will or disposition ; to turn ; also, 
to bend the meaning or interpretation of (a term). Obs. 

ply, v. i. l. To bend; yield; be pliable; also, to twist. Obs. 
It would rather burst atwo than11l!fe. Chaucer 

2. Hence, to yield ; comply; be pliant. Obs. or R. 

1660 
ply(pli),n. [Cf.F.pli,fr.plier. SeePLYtobend.] l.A 
fold ; plait; layer or thickness formed by folding, as of 
cloth ; a tum or twist, as of yam ; as, two-ply, three-:11ly, 
etc., i. e., a fold of two, three, etc., thicknesses. 
2. A bend or curvature, as of an animal's limb or wing; 
as, the ply of the arm, i. e., the elbow. Obs. or R. 
3. Bend ; twist ; direction ; bias; inclination. 

The Czar's mind had taken a strange pl 11. Macaulay. 
4. Plight; condition ; physical state ; as, out of ply. Scot. 

ply, v. t. [Short for apply.] l. To apply(one's self). Obs. 
2. To use or wield diligently or vigorously and steadily ; 
to exert or exercise; as, to ply one's wit. 

Go ply thy needle; meddle not. Shak. 
3. To practice or perform diligently ; to •PtY one's sell to. 

4. To wo;?:~t :i:21~a~~ ~:;~~:dfy ~tif~ ta:afizt.igo~i!~{y 
or continually ; to urge importunately ; to keep furnish
ing or supplymg; as, to ply one with questions, requests, or 
drink. '' And plies him with redoubled strokes.'' Dryden. 
&. To make a. practice or business of rowing or sailing over 
or on ; as, the ferryboat plies the river. Rare. 
Syn, - See HANDLE. 

ply, v. i. l. To employ one's self or work diligently and 
steadily; to apply one's self; to be in steady action. 
h~ea~':i.l~~l;8~ authors be read (which will soon be with ft~Yt":1, 
2. Naut. To work to windward; to beat. 
3. Hence, to direct one's course; to steer. Now Poetic. 
4. To go or travel more or less regularly back and forth 
(between); as, the steamer plies between two cities. 
6. To wait regularly for business; to have one's stand ; -
said of a porter, boatman, etc. Eng. 

ply'er {pli'er), n. One that plies; specif.:' a pl. A kind of 
balance of timbers, in the form of a St. Andrew's cross, used 
in raising and lowering a drawbridge. bpl. = PLIER, 2pl. 

Pl:vm'outh Breth'reu (plrm'lith). The members of a re-

~!g':,~i':,';i bi'~'fte"is~t'l.!to~J7°l~\'!~h!;~!,"fn'!;!te"J;:; 8~'. 
ing Brethren or Christians. ~ey take the Scriptures as 
their sole guide, protest against sectarianism, and reject all ec
clesiastical organization, creeds, rituals, and ordained ministry 
They are esEientially Calvinistic, baptize believers only, partake 
oftlie Lord's Supper every Sunday, and have no church build• 
ings. Called also /JrPthren, Cli1'istian Brerhren, Plymoutldsts, 

:t~;~:,n:h::~r ,;l~~J~fi~gi~ ~~~~cf !!~~~~:r~h!:.>o-12i;::i~h 
less strict than the other branches is called the Open Brethren. 

Plymouth rock. One of an American breed of medium
sized single•combed domestic fowls. The barred variety, 
the oldest and best known, has long smooth yellow lei;s, 
and is grayish white with each feather evenly barred with 
bluish black. Pure white and bull' varieties also are bred. 

Plyu-te'rl-a (p!Yn-te1rT-<i), n. pl. [Gr. IIJ..vvnjp,a, fr. ,rJ..v,
T~p•o• of washing.] An Athenian festival falling a few 
days after the Kallynteria {which see), probably the 22d 
or 25th of Thargelion. On that day the statue of Athena Polias 
was stripped of its robe and ornaments, which were cleansed and 
f~foeicie:{~~:~ro:ed~ considered unlucky' and the temple of 

pue'o- (ne'/;- ; p'ne'li-; 218). Combining form from Greek 
1rvEiv, to breathe. 

pue1o-dy-uam'lcs (-di-nim'Tks; -dT-nim'Tks), n. Physi-
ology that deals with the mechanics of respiration. 

pue'o-graph (ne'/;-graf; p'ne'-; 218), n. [pneo- + -_graph. J 
Physiol. a An instrument for studying and recording the 
expiratory movements. b A pneometer, or spirometer. 

pue-om'e-try (nt-lSm'li-trT; p'nt-om'- ; 218), n. [pneo- + 
-metry.] Physiol. The measurement of the air drawn 
into, or exhaled from, the lunge. 

pue'o-scope {ne'/;-skop ; p'ne'/;-; 218), n. [pneo- + 
-scope.] Physiol. An instrument for studying the move
ments of the thorax, as in breathing, esp. their extent. 

pneu'ma (nii'md; p'nii'-; 218), n. [LL., fr. Gr.1rvE'Uµa.. See 
PNEUMATIC,l 1. A breath; breathing. 
2:. Soul ; spirit ; also, in some ancient philosophies, the uni
versal spirit or primordial substance. 
3. The vital soul or the spirit ; - variously interpreted as 
the animal soul mediating between the higher spiritual na
ture and the body, as the breath or life-giving principle, 
and as the spirit superior to both soul and body. 
4, Medieval Music. A neume. 

pneu-mat'lc (nu-mltt'Tk), a. [L. pneurnaticus, Gr. ,rv,v
µ.an,cO~, fr. 1rvWµ.a, 1rvElJµa.To~, wind, air, 1rveiv to blow, 
breathe: cf. F. pnettrnatique. Cf. PNEU
MONIA.] l. Of, pert. to, or using, air 
or wind, or, rarely, other gas; pert. 
to pneumatics. 
2. Specif. : a Moved or worked, as a 
tool, by pressure of air. b Adapted 
for holding compressed air ; inflated 
with air; as, a pneumatic tire. 
3. Biol. Containing air; having cavi
ties filled with air. 
4. Of or pert. to the pneuma, or spirit; 
spiritual; - dieting. from psychic as 
limited to vital powers. Chiefly Theol. 
6. ?itted with pneumatic tires. 

One form of Pneu• 
matic Tire. I Rim 
of Wheel ; 2 Outer 
Tu be or Cover; 3Air
lnflated Inner Tube. 

PNEUMATOSIS 

8. Of, pertaining to, or conveyed by, pneumatic dispatch. 
7 Medieval Music. Oforpertaininr,tothepneuma. Rare. 

~=~:~t~:1;:~ i!~~~t~pdti}~gs, :d':ti::;~d~~ie~hrit!:: 
able parts in an organ, by the use of compressed air. -

~ie~a:,~•~iOc:Snfrdials ~1tt1°:~~:~~f;oil:dkb;nI.it:1::: 
tions transmitted from a master clock. -p. dilpateh, a sys
tem of tubes (pneumatic tubes) leading to various points, 
through which letters, packages, etc., are sent by rur pres-

:~:ea;-tY{e ~op~7!fv~nti~c~,g:~u~,1\;ifio1:s~:n::.i~! 
or other high explosives. On account of inaccuracy, they 
are practically discarded in the United States. - p. hub, 
an automobile (motor car) hub using compressed air as a 
buffer. -p. physician, Med. Hist., a ph:ysician of an ancient 
Greek class holding tnat health and dISease depeHd on the 
proportions of the pneuma, or the vital principle. - :p. 
~~:s:u::.~;.r p:!;,0 ~~a:rr~ib~~~:i~:u:rkf~lcr!:1°~~::~ 
p. 1,rringe, a stout tube closed at one end and proviNed with 
a piston, for illustrating the phenomena of the compressi
bility of gases. -p. telegraph, a kind ot telegraph transmit
ting signals throufh a tutie containi~f compressed air. -

th:-:,ri,ef !rr:~at~~v~~~:rrug~~~re~of~:~in;n:a~~et!: 
chemical operations. -p. tube. See PNBUMATIO DISPATCH. 

pueu-mat'lc (nl'i-mllt'Tk), n. l. = PNEUMATOLOGY, 2. Rare. 
2. Gnosticism. A pneumatic, or spiritual, being, or one 
belonging to the highest of the three classes into which 
mankind was divided. 
3. A pneumatic tire; also, a vehicle with wheels fitted 
with such tires. 
4. Organ Building. A member, as a bellows or tube, of a 
pneumatic action. 

pueu-mat'lcs (-Tks), n. l. That branch of physics treat
ing of the mechanical properties of air and other gases, as 
of their weight, pressure, elasticity, etc. See MECHANICS. 
2. Stndy or knowledge of spiritual beings and their rela
tions to God, angels, and men. 

pueu'ma-to- (nii'm<i-t~- ; p'nii'ma-t/;- ; 218). Combining 
form from Greek ,n,IVµ.a, 1rve1.lµ.o.To~, u·ind, air, breath,. 
spirit; as, pneumatograph, pneumatology. 

pneu'ma-to-celet (nii'md-tti•s81' ; nU-mlt'ti-881 ; p'nii'- ; 
p'nU-; 218), n. [Gr. 1rvevµ.aTo,c,jA.-q a flatulent hernia; 1rvEVµ.a 
wind+ K~A>i tumor.] Med. a Hernia of the lungs. b An 
air-filled tumor, esp. of the scrotum. 

pueu'ma-to-cyst 1 (-sTst'), n. [pneurnato-+-cyst.J Zool. A 
cyst or sac of a siphonophore, containing air and serving as 
afloat, as in Physalia. -pueu 1ma-to-cys'Uc (-sTs"tYk), a. 

pueu'ma-to-geu 1 (-jen'), n. [pneumato- +-gen.] A kind of 
respiration apparatus for use in gaseous coal mines, being 
essentially a filter having a material for regenerating air. 

l)!l8U 1ma-to-geu'ic (nii 1mti-t/;-jen'Tk; p'nii 1mti-; 218), a. 
[pneumato- + -genie.] Geol. Deposited from a gaseous 
state, as ores, etc. ; - opposed to hydatogenic. 

pueu'ma-to-gram 1 (nii'm<i-t5-grllm 1 ; nl'i-mit'/;-grllm; 
p'nii'-; p'ni'i-; 218), n. [pneumato- +-gram.] l. Physiol. 
A tracing of the respiratory movements, obtained by a 
pneumatograph or stethograph. 
2. A message sent by pneumatic dispatch. 

pueu'ma-to-graph 1 (-grafl), n. [pneumato- + -graph.1 
Physiol. An instrument for recording the movements ol 
the thorax in respiration ; a stethograph. 

pueU'ma-to-log'io l (nii 1m<i-t/;-llSj'Tk; -T-klll; p'nii'-; 
pueu1ma-to-log'i-cal 218), a. OI or pert. to pneuma
tology. 

pueu1ma-tol'o-glst (-tol'3-jTst), n. One versed in pneuma
tology. 

pueu1ma-tol'o-gy (-jl), n. [See PNEUMATO-; -LOGY.] 
1. The doctrine of air and other elastic fluids; pneumatics. 
2. The doctrine of spiritual beings or phenomena of any 
description ; esp., the doctrine of spirits intermediate be
tween God and man ; also, magical or necromantic lore 
of spirits and demons. 
3. Theol. Doctrine of the Holy Spirit. 

pueu1ma-tol'y-sls (-Y-sb; 218), n. [NL.] Geol. Action 
by which pneumatolytic minerals are formed. 

pueu1ma-to-lyt'lc, pueu1ma-to-lit'lc (-m<i-M-!Tt'Tk), a. 
[pneumato- + -lytic. 7 Geol. Formed or forming by va
pors ( or superheated liquids under pressure) ; - applied 
to the minerals and ores occurring in or near masses of 
igneous rock whose origin is conditioned by mineralizers, 
as steam, fluorine, etc., given off by the cooling molten 
magma. Also, desi~ating the processes involved. 

pueu1ma-tom1e-ter (-tlSm't-ter), n. [pneumato- +-nieter.] 
Physiol. An instrument for measuring the amount of force 
exerted by the lungs in respiration. 

pueu'ma-to-phore1 (nii'm<i-tB-for 1 ; nu-milt'li-for; p'nii'-; 
p'nl'i-; 218), n. [pneumato-+Gr. q,ip<tv to bear.] l. Bot. 
A special root structure developed by various swamp or 
marsh plants. It is usually negatively geotropic or erect, 

:~!nf~;!!~~=B ,~ rh:~;;~~rt1ie 0bffd\~~~s. 0 f spongy 
2. Zool. A pneumatocyst. 
-pueu 1ma-toph'o-rous (nii 1m<i-tof'ti-rlis; p'nii'-; 218), a. 



PNEUMATOTHERAPEUTICS 

pnea'mo· (nii1m~-; p'nii'm~-; 218). Combining form from 
Greek 1rv6Vµ.wv, 11'veVµ.oPOi, lung,· as,pneurnogastric,pneu
mology; or sometimes from Greek 1r11EVµ.a., breath. 

pnea1mo-ba-cil'lus (-b<i-sll'us), n.; pl. -LI (-i). [NL.; 
pneumo- + bacill,ts.] Bacterial. The bacillus of Fried
lii.nder (Bacillus pneumom':e), a microorganism associated 
with Micrococcu, lanceolatus in the lesions of pneumonia. 

pneU'mo-coc1caa (-kok'us), n.; pl. -c, (-kok 1si). [See 
PNEUMO- ; coccus.] Bacterial. The bacterium (Micrococ
eu& lanceolatus) which C"-Uses croupoue pneumonia. Friin
lrel. - pneu1mo-cOC'cal (-al), pneu1mo-coc'clc (-kok'
slk), pneU'mo-cOC'coaa(-us), a. 

pneu1mo-cO'Dl-o1ala (-ko'nT-ii'sis), n. [NL.; pneumo- + 
Gr. Kovia dust + -osis.J Med. Disease of the lungs due 
to habitually inhaling mmute mineral or meta.Ilic particles, 
as of coal dust in anthracosis; miner's asthma or lung. 

pneu1mo-gaa'trlc (-gils'trik), a. [pneumo- + gastric.] 
Anat. Of or pert. to the lungs and the stomach; designat
ing, or pert. to, the pneumogastric nerve. -n. The pneu-

!:lfl:~/0th~8f::tb~~~o~;= ~=~e's /:at. "; ifa~~ 
They arise from the medulla,and, leaving the sr.l!l' tbrouj;b 

tt~~~1!1:a fu't1:fti~:tJ~:i8a!~::p:r;1::1,~;~6~~i~ th: 
pharynx, esoph~us, lary:nx (seeLABYNGEALNERVE),lun_gs, 
heart!, stoma.chi ltver, and spleen, and in water-breatbmg =:. ~~;s~pp~;~~~~sa.rrv~~~~~:i1.1a~~r:t~i;; 
sensory and motor fibers, the pharynx, eso~agus, stom
ach, and heart with motor fibers only. 

pneu-mog'ra-phy (nl'i-m~g'r<i-fi ; p'n\'i-; 218), n. [pneu
mo- + -graphy.] A description of the lungs. 

pneu-mo'Dl-a (nl'i-molni-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rv,vµ.ovia, fr. 
ff'Vf!Vµ.wv, pl. 1rvel/µove" the lungs, also, ,rAel/- · · 
µwv, which is perh. the original form. Ci. PNEU
MATIC, PULMONARY,] Med. Inflammation of the 
lunge; pneumonitie; esp., croupous, or lobar, ._,:4;-: 
pneumonia, usually due to infection by Micro- _. .\.~ .. ; 
coccus lanceolatu&. See CBOUPOUB PNEUMONIA, Micrococcus 
OATABRHAL PNEUMONIA. of p n e u

pnea-mon'lc (nl'i-m~nffk), a. [Gr. ,rv,vµ.ov,- monia 
1<0<: cf. F. p""umonique.] a Of or pertaining to the lungs; 
pulmonic. b Of or pertaininj to pneumonia. 

pnea'mo-no-(nii1ma-n~-; p'nu'm~-nij- ; 218). Combining 
form from Greek 1rvcl.lµ.wv, 1rvellµovo", lung. Cf. PNEUMO-. 

pneu1mo-per1t-car1d1-um (-per'i-kar'dl-um), n. [NL.] 
Med. Accumulation of air in the cavity of the pericardium. 

pnea1mo-tho1ru: (-tho'rilks), n. Med. A state marked 
by the presence of air or other gas in the cavity of the chest. 

pnea'mo-ty•phold (-ti'foid), n. Med. Typhoid fever com-
plicated with pneumonia. 

Po'a (po'ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,roa grass.] Bot. A genus 
of grasses, the meadow graBBes, marked by the open pani
cle with 2--6-flowered spikelets, the upper scales exceeding 
the empty ones. They are widely distributed in temperate 
and arctic regions, and include the blue grass (P. praten
Bis), wire grass, etc. 

Po-a1ce-• (pij-a1s3-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A huge family 
of monocotyledonous plants, the grass family, containing 
about 375 genera and more than 3,500 species. It is dis-

~~ft,~,1~ ~~ft.t~~~~l~~ 2.Wo~r.i'i~rt!~~ ~11!~w.~~1i::: 
The grasses of temperate regions are herbaceous but the 
large tropical subfamily of bamboos (Bambusea,) have ar
borescent stems. See GRASS, 2, BAMBOO, 1,CBBEAL. -PO·&'
ceoua (-sblls), a. 

poach (pocb), v. t.; POACHED (piicbt); POACH1ING, [OF. 
pochier, F. pocher, to place in a pocket, to poach eggs (the 
yolk of the egg being as it were pouched in the white), 
from poche pocket, pouch. Cf. POKE a bag, POUCH, v. &, 
n.] l. To cook (an egg) by breaking it into boiling water. 
ll. [Perb. a different word; cf. POACH to poke, thrust, and 
OF. (Cotgrave) pocher le labeur d'autruy to poach into, 
or encroach upon, another man's employment.] To tres
pass on, esp. for game or fish ; to steal (game) ; to take, 
as game or fish, by illegal methods. 
3. To take unfairly (some advantage) ; to steal, as a start 
or a length, as by starting too soon. Sporting Slang. 

poach, v. i. 1. To trespass for something, esp. game or 
flab ; to steal or take game or fish by illegal methods ; to 
kill or destroy game illegally ; as, to poach for rabbits. 

tn:.~~~~i:t~8J;trau;t~.~~~/i 
~~~~Jii.?~th:a,~-~er(~th~r' a-
pl}, n. Treatment or disease by 
condensed or rarefied air. 
pneu'ma.-to-tho'ra:z:(-thO'rltks), 
n. Med. = PNEUMOTHORAX. 

rineu.tma-tu'ri-a (-tfl.'rl-t.i), n. 
NL.] _Med. Paesa)?:e of gas in 
he urme. [of N"EUME. I 

pneum.e(nOm; p'nfim; 218).Var. 
pneu-mec'to-my (n t'J.-m r, k't 0-
ml; p'nO.-; 218), 11. [pneumo-+ 
;::t:f~]lu~:~·g. Excision of a 

pneu'mo-cele (nn'ml'.i-si!"l; 
p'nO'-; 218), n. Pneumatocele. 
pneu.'mo-cen-te'sls (-s ~ n-tC'
als), n. [NL.] _,_tfed. Punctur
ing of the lung to remove :fluid. 

r:r}110:::rm:wiit°:;~1>·th~ 
skin due to air in the tissues. 

r;~t:iro:1~~~,J~s f~ i:o~l~~~ 
esp. of air; pneumatic. 
pneu'mo-dy-nam'ica, n. Pneu
matics. 

~~tm:-r~!~~:~r~ :om~fn~J 

;!~~,~~~:U, bn:111h°i,~1!f~a A 
pneumatogram. 

:~n':;~•Ks)~!. ~~~g;f!~~: 
GRAPH. -pneu'mo-gr a p h'lc 

~~!~~!~imo-tho'raz, -he'-
mo-tho'raz (-hi!'mO-thi'.i'rll.ks ; 
-h~m'O-), n. Ned. Accumula
tion of blood and gas in the 
pleural cavity. 
pnn.'mo-lltli {n D'm3-l Yth; 
f,'nU.'-; 218), n. Med. A calcu-

,1:i~~::J_af;a-et, -ll-tht'tl-
1le), n. [NL. J Med. }ormation 
of pneumolitlia, 
pan-mo!'~ (nOc-mU'O-jI; 

p'ntl-), n [Gr. 1rve-iiµ.a. wind, 
spirit + -7og!/,J A discourse 
treating of spirits. Obs. 

r::-~~};:;r11~Ji'/.rT~~E~;:-
tific study of the respiratory or-

f:~i~j'f.~~f~U:,~~18,;1tJ~~11~),0~: 
pneu-mom'e-ter(nt'l-mlSm'e-U!r; 
p'nt'l•;21t!),n. Aspirometer -
pneu-mom'e-try (-trI), n. 
pneu'mo-my-co'ala, n. [NL.] 
= P:SIWl-lONOMYCOSIS. 
pneumon-. See PNEUMONO-. 
pneu'mo-na.l'af.-a. (nfi'mO-nlf.l'
Jl-~; p'nti'-; 2"18), n. [NL.] Med. 
Pam m the lungs. 
pneu'mo-nec'to-my (-n ~ k't 0-
ml), n. Surg. Pneumectomy. 

~~r~c:;~ci~~,~1:1:~;~IcJ~~~ 
affections. Rare. 

i?!ie::~;ii[~ l~f:m:~~n;.:~~~: 

~o::~~;;:~-~t¥.~d(-~~t~~k)~':}_a. 
pneu'mo-no-cele' (-nO-si!l'), n. 
Med. Hernia of the lung. 
pneu'mo-no-ctr-rho'aia (-sl-rli'
sls), n. [NL.] .Med. Cirrhosis 
of the lungs. 
~~;~aj~:_-c(Nt:j'i~~:n~e~: 
moconiosis. 
pneu'mo-no~'i-a (-d ln'Y-4; 
:.II'nI-a), n. [NL.] Med. Pain 
in the lungs. 

fr~~;~~:r:~; 211), !~Mt~ ~ 
pneumolith. 

!!fs;~n~D[Jtii'}e~~ ~~!~~ 
lithiasis. 
J?Deu'mo-no-mel1&-no'ai1 (-rnl:!:l'
a-ni5'sls), n. [NL.] Med. Mor-

~!~s, ~~aj~;f ~g~1\r!; c~!llu!\~ 

r,~r,i':.•ii-:;ror~ .J1r~~~::: 

1661 
ll. To take an unfair advantage, as by starting too soon in 
a race. Sporting Slang. 

poach (pooh), v. t. [OF. pochier to thrust or dig out with 
the fingers, F. pocher to bruise (the eyes); perh. fr. the 
same source as E. poke to thrust.] 1. To push, thrust, 
drive, ram, or force; to poke or stir. Obs. or R. or Dial. 
ll. To stab; pierce; spear, as flsb. Obs. 
3. To stamp down, trample, or cut (up), as with hoofs; 
to make boles in (soft ground) by trampling; to make soft 
or muddy, esp. by trampling. Tennyson. 
4. To reduce to a uniform consistency, as clay, by mixing 
thoroughly with water. 
6. Pape,· Manuf. To bleach (ha.If stuff) by thoroughly 
mixing it with the bleach liquor. 
6. To wash free from acid, thoroughly mix, and render 
uniform (guncotton pulp) by moving it around with a 
paddle in a large tank called a poacher. 

poach, v. i. 1. To poke; thrul!lt; dig; also, to thrust one's 
self; intrude; interfere. Obs. or Dial. Eng. &: Scot. 
.2. To sink into something walked upon, as into mire ; to 
walk or travel heavily or laboriously ; to plod. 
3. To become soft or muddy and full of boles when 
trampled on ; as, the ground poaches badly. 

poach'er (pocb'er), n. 1. One who poaches for game. 
ll. a [Perb. a different word; cf. POCHARD.] The American 
widgeon. Local, U. S. b Short for BBA POACHER, 
3. a Paper Manuf. A tank in which half stuff is 
poached ; also, a poaching engine. b Guncotton M anuf. 
See 3d POACH, 6. 

poach'Y (pocb'i), a. [See POACH to stab.] Swampy ; sod
den; easily cut up by the feet of cattle ; - said of land. 

Po-a'lea (pt-i'lez), n. pl. [NL. See PoA.] Bot. An or-
der of monocotyledonous plante comprising the two families 
Poacea, and Cyperacea, (the grasses and sedges). They 
have the small flowers in the axils of cbaffy scales, aggre
gated in spikelets. 

po'chard (po'cbtird ; also po'k<ird, pocb'tird, p~k'-), n. 
[Prob. from POACH to stab.] A common Old World duck 
(Aythya ferina) related to, and resembling in color, the 
redhead of America. Also, usually with a qualifying word, 
·any of several related ducks, esp. the American redhead. 
pock (p~k), n. [ME. pokke, AS. pocc, poc; akin to D. 
pok, G. pocke, and perb. to E. poke pocket. Cf. POX.] 
1. Med. A pustule on the surface of the body in smallpox 
and other eruptive diseases; also, a spot like such a pustule. 
ll. (Now, except Dial. or Vulgar, in the pl. and written 
poz.) A disease characterized by pustules. Specif.: a A 
smallpox. b Syphilis (French or Spanish pox). c sing. 
&: pl. An eruptive disease of sheep ; pox. Obs. 

pocl1:'et (pllk'~t; -lt; 151), n. [ME. poket, OF. poquette, 
F. pochette, dim. fr. OF. poque, j,ouque, var. of OF. & F. 
poche; prob. of Teutonic origin. Cf. POKB a pocket, POACH 
to cook eggs, POUCH.] 1. A coarse bag or sack, as those 
used in packing various articles, as ginger, hops, etc. · 
ll. A bag or pouch carried by a person; esp., a small bag 
inserted in a garment, for carrying small articles, as money; 
hence, purse ; money ; wealth ; pecuniary resources. 
3. Any place suggestive ofa pocket ; specif. : a Any of the 
bags in a pool table or English billiard table. b A bin for 
storing coal, grain, etc. c A socket for the foot of a post, 
stake, etc. 4 A mountain glen or hollow. e A bight on a 
lee shore. I A small cavity containing gold or other min
eral or water; also, a small isolated body of ore. g Arch. 
A hole or space covered by a movable piece of board, as in 
a floor, boxing, partitions, window frame, or the like. h 
Naut. An interspace made by sewing a strip of canvas on 
a sail, in which a batten or a light spar can be placed. 1 
Founding. (1) A temporary extension to a flask. (2) A 
large core inclosed on three sides by metal and well pierced. 
l Steam Boilers. Any of a series of curved baffle. plates in 
the flue of a Galloway boiler. II: In Australia, a peninsula 
formed by a bend in a river and having a narrow isthmus ; 
also, a circular spot amid dense scrub or bush. 1 Racing. 
The position of a contestant hemmed in by others. Cant. 
ID one'■ pock.et. a Very close to one; as, to sit in one's 

~g:; j :aJrig0~isc~~fi~\;i; \ Jn: c11:idi~r:s~i0fa~! 
ing received more than one has expended.- out ofp. a Out 
of money or funds. Obs. b In a condition of liaving ex
pended or lost more than one has received. 

~~,:;:\1~~[ffl:-.0]l1e'd. <ni~;i::i; 
of the lungs caused by fungi. 
pneu'mo-ny (nD'mO-nl),n. 
= PNEIIMONIA. 

rJti':fe':i~Jtft~~~!'!it~'th~ 
presence of air in the cavity of 
the peritoneum. 

Pfo~n;~Pi \ ~ ~-r i~M ~ ?2~1:1 ~: 
fNL.] Med. Pfeuropneumonia 

r:;i;~~rt.o-~t.j~ei·1r;~: 
pneumothorax. 
pneu'mor-rha'gi-a (nO.'ma-ra' -
lr-a; p'nO'-; 21~), n. [NL.] Med. 
-Iemorrhage from the lungs. 

pneu'mo-ther'a-py (4 h ~ r' a. 
pl), 11. Med. a Treatment of pul
monary diseases. b Pneumato
thernpy. 
pneu-mot'o-my (n'l'J.-mlSt't.i-ml"; 
p'nl'l-; 218), n Surg. Incision 
of the lung, as for the drainage 
of a cyst. 
pneu'mo-ty'ph111 (n n 1 m ti-t 1' -
fits; p'nfl?mti-; 218), n. [NL.] 
Med a Pneumotyphoid. b Ty
phus fever with pneumonia. 
pnxt Abbr. Pinxit (L., he, or 
she, painted it). 
Pny.:z: (nlks; p'nlks; 218),n [NL., 
fr. Gr. ,rvVf.] Gr. Anttq. The 
public meeti¥a place at Athens. 
J:,<E_fi),E~g.[ F:,k1or~~r. fnh[~£-
1sh spirit. Obs. 
po, n. [AS. piiwa, fr. L. pm•o. 
llf. PEACOCK] Peacock Obs. 

:~ro;., ;;s&:1 °~rfe~btp!~tim~1!1~ 
professor ordinarius (L., ordi
narl, profes~or) ; Province of 
On ario; public office or officer; 
put outs (Baseball). 
po. Abbr. Pole. 
poa-. For various forms in poa--. 
see thole in PO-. 

POD 

pock'et (p~k~t; -Jt; 151), fl, t.; -BT•BD; -BT-ING, 1. T4t 
put, inclose, confine, or conceal, in or as in a pock8'; 
as, to pocket cash. 
ll. To take (money, etc.), esp. secretly or fraudulently. 
3. To receive (an affront, rebuff, etc.) without open resent
ment; to conceal or suppress, as pride or anger; to refrain 
from giving out, as a report. "I must pocket up these 
wrongs." Shak. 
4. U.S. Politics. To retain (a bill) unsigned until a.U,ir 
Congress or the Legislature bas adjourned ; - said of' the 
President and some State govemors. See POCKET VETO. 
6. Billiards. To drive (a ball) into a pocket of the table. 
6. Racing. To put (a contestant) into a pocket. Card. 
7. To control, esp. in elections; as, to pocket a borough. R. 
8. To provide with a pocket or pockets ; as, to poclret a 
building for electric wires. 
9. Surg. &, Med. Toforminto'apocket or pouch; to col
lect (pus) in a pocket or pouch. 

pock1et, v. i. 1. To form pockets or pocketlike receBBOs. 
ll. To become puckered or baggy. Colloq., U. S . 

pock.'et, a. 1. Suitable, as in size, shape, etc., for carrying 
in the pocket; as, a pocket edition or dictionary. 
2. Affecting one's pocket or purse; pecuniary. 
3. Private; secret. 

pocll:'et-booll:-'(-bil6k1), n. 1. [Usuallytwowords.] A book 
adapted for carrying in the pocket. 
2. A small book or case for carrying papers, money, etc., 
in the pocket ; also, a notebook for the pocket. 
a. See LAMPSJLUS. 

Pf;~~ei~ ~~~i~f!d, !r tY!f.:',5fy'~~~!lf~~ 0iin';fe'':;'!~~ 
or family ; close borough. Few now exist. Chiefly Brll. 

pocket gopher. Any gopher of the family Geomyidai. 
pocll:'et-ll:Dlfe1 (-nif/), n.; pl. -KNIVES (-nivz1). 1. A knife 
with a blade or blades folding into the handle to fit it for 
being carried in the pocket. 4 
ll. Carp. A kind of chisel 1 for cutting pockets in win- r 
dow frames. -

pocket money. Money for Pocketknife A Scale; B ~1>ring1 
small current personal ex- C Tang of Blade ; D Kick. 

J:J::f ~8:i&ea~ ;J_l~~; ~:ci~is/:r~fseft9;:'iJ~s\!>ooltUJ'-
nal burrowing rodents of the genus 7'erognathus inhabit
ing arid parts of western North America;- soca1led from 
their external cheek pouches for carrying food. Called also 
kangaroo mouse; hence often confused with kangaroo rat. 

P:~efu ~l~c:Ock'..'t !,, ~i:i;:.:: ;1~;I.;:t an obsolete coin, 

ro J~?ei-~c~~!dbt!~l:'I!c\~:;~ne1:htf::d:a~1~~f.yle 
PJ~'ieMJ~i0!as?~:dl~':i1~t~ t~~~i:r:s~~ :c: ~c~~!iret, 

where a pistol is usually: carried. Slang. ~t: tf~ild ~'1,'!~hf ~i[.;, 1s tl\~~able core print 

=~tt ~':.lo. -~e~~i::tfo~Pe;~he 'h~!:r.::r~'l°t~:\Jnited 
States of a bill unsigned so that it does not become a law, 
in virtue of the following constitutional provision ( Const. 
Art. I., sec. 7, cl. 2) : " If any bill shall not be returned bT. 

:t:1f'::~~ei!:.:t~~~.t~ieiari <~~~"it~ e=te.'l/fi~ '! 
law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the 

~:!~e~:ir !~tib!d~oy~~N 30if~;:~!!:1~:~~t:i~1~~ 
of a bill by a State governor. 

pock•et-y (p~k~t-T), a. 1. Mining. Carrying value in 
pockets, and not evenly ; - said of ore deposits. 
ll. Of the nature of a pocket or hollow. 

pocll:1mark1 (-mark'), n. A mark or pit due to smallpox. 
pock1-marke41 (-markV), a. Marked by smallpox. 
pocll:'Y (-T),a.; POCK1I-BR (-T-er); POCK1i-EST. Now Rare. 

1. Full of, or marked with, pocks ; affected with pox. 
ll. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a pock or the pox. 

PC'co-no aand'aton&' (po'ki\-no).JFrom Pocono Sandstone 
Knob, near Huntingdon, Pa.] eol. A sandstone of the 
Mississippian system in the northern Appalachians, ew. in 

~1~~~~:i:~·is !!J:J'~Y~~ia~n!::s i~-:1}~-~~~a:d. eSt 
po-cO'alD (pi\-ko's'n), n. Also po-co'&CD, po-qao'aln, etc. 

[Of Amer. Indian origin; cf. Massachusetts pohqui to 
open out.] A swamp; a" dismal." Southern U.S. 

,:~~e-rtiJir;gt;.t!-r~th; pli'-
kl!-; pU-ki!'-). Bib. 

v~e1t::1~R 0;~~t~~'k'i"t. [F.] 

r;g!f:;te yp~{-ei~rfa.~~~[M:~~-
pochotl.] The silk-cotton tree. 
poc'll-la'tor, n. [L., fr. pocil
lum1 dim. ofpoculum a cup.] A 
cupDearer. Obs. 

~
'Ii-form (p0-sll'Y-f6rm), a. 

ocillu,m little cup + -j'm·m.] 
p shaped. Rare. 

pocfon, f POTION. 
pock. Otis. or Scot & dial Eng. 
var. of POKE, bag. 
pock, v. t. To mark with pocks 
pock'et-a-tJe, a. See -ABLE -
pock'et-e.-ble-neaa. n. [PLlJM.I 
pocket bladder. = BLADDER 
pock'et-eer',n.. Pickpocket. Obs. 
pock'et-er, n. One who pockets 
or appropriates. 
pocket :llsh. Theangler. Brit 
pock'et-fu.l, n. ,· pl. -Fu Ls 
(-f(}()lz). See -FUL 

10:t;_~i:~~!iit. E(Js. Law. 
pock'et-less, a. See -LEss. 
pocket plum.= BLADDER PLUM, 
pocket sheriff. Eng. Law. A 
sheriff appointed by the sole au
thori~ of the crown. 
pock -freck'en, a. Also pock' -
freck'led Pockpitted. Ohs. 
pock'fret', pock'hole'. 11. A 
pockmark. -pock'fret', -fret'
ted. -tret'ten, -holed', a. Pock
marked. All ObR, or Dial Eng. 
pock'hOUle', n. A smallpox 
hospital. 
~ock'i-fy, u. t. [pocky + -;{y.] 

,~~,~~ rL\~>!~~~~f Jt~v. 
pock'i-neaa, n. See -NESS. 

c:::.:~t1...u~a~;:.;;:~,tle, 
:;c:~=:~:!~, b~~~fJ~~: 

with vock, Scot. var. of poke 

::ft,.pit'.v.t. TJ;f~l::i~t) 
pock'roy'al, n A syphilitic 
pustule. Obs. 
pock'wood 1(plSk'wcR)d1 ),n. [Be
cam1e used as a specific for the 
pox.] Lignum-vitre ( Guaiacum), 
pock'y (p~k'l), a. Having 
pocks, or bags; baggy; - applied 
to the cloud called mammato
cumulus. Orkne11 Isls. 

l°:~a1i ;·ock:i~t~;~r · 3JJ:;ke.) 
II p o'c o (p O'k o; It. p6'kU), 

::~~w{~~] -fhi~fly ~ t~:~s1e:; 
1!stfr0: ~o of!~ at-,!~Pg!; a r!lf !: 
'ifu:-~-;"iftg:c~Y ~iftf;_co (i) [It.], 
po'co(pfi'k0),11. An old-clothes 

~:kJ~~t~~J::fsi 1fus:t, F!:l 
~~;:~~:i: l:f:{P~~!d~k; i:: 
po'co-cu-ran'te (p li'k ti-k lK>
r8.n'ti), a flt. poco curante.] 
Lit., caring ittle; hence, care
less ; indifferent; nonchalant.
n. A careless, indift'erent,or non-

~~~!~f,t:i:~ <-rz~,:;a11:;. 
cu-ran'tt■m (-tlz'm), n. -po'co
cu-ru'tlsh, a. [Pococurante. I 
po'co-cu-ran'tiat (-tlst), n. ta. 
pocok. + POCOCK. 
II po'co tiem'po (pD'kU tyi§m'
pO). \Sp.] Pretty aoon; interjec
tiona lv, "one moment ! " 
poc'u-ta-ry,n._[L.poculumcup.] 
Eccl. An indulgence granted for 
drunkenness. Obs. 

i~i-!:!.?WK1~~i:1;.:: M;: 
poc'u-li-forln' (-ll-f&nn.1 ), a. rL. 
poc-ulum a cup.] Cup-ahaped. 
::r,, i ;,!'~~t~!\~sture. Ob,. 
pod, n, A young pike. Obs. 

food, fo"bt; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verc!!J,re (250); It= ch in G. ich, ach (144); °l!OII'; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanatlona of Abbreviation-, Siena, ete., hnm.edlately precede the Vocabulary. 



POD 

pod (plld), n. A number of animals closely clnstered to-
gether ; a school, as of seals and whales ; of birds, a flock. 

pod, n. [Cf. 5th PAD, n., 8.] Mech. a The bit socket in 
a brace. b The straight l ____ ___ __ . .) 
groove or channel in the ,.· ______ ,, ___ - ~ 

~":;~~r ofo!J. pod auger or Pod b. 

pod, n. [Orig. uncert.] 1. Bot. Any dry dehiscent seed 
vessel or fruit, whether monocarpellary (as a le- tl!ft 
gume, silique, or follicle) or composed of carpels, · r1f 
as a capsule. Specif., a legume, as of the pea or 
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a pulJ?Y fruit with one hard seed. They are evergreen• 

fl:"s~~i~:r":.bihei:r.6t=ci::e!j&~~Jlt dl:,~~i:~t : 
timber trees. The Wew Zealand species are called black 
pine. See YACCA, MATAI, MIRO, KAHIKATBA, and PLUM FIR. 

pod'o-derm. (plldfti-dfirm), n. [podo- + -derm.] The der
mal, as distinguished from the epidermal or horny, part 
of the covering of the foot of a hoofed animal. 

bean. 
2. A bag ; pouch ; sac. Obs. or Dial. or Cant. 
3. Anything resembling a pod or pouch; specif., a 
large protuberant belly. Dial. or Vulgar. 

Pod'oph-thal'ml-a (po<i'of-thill'mi-<i), n. pl. [NL.; podo
+ Gr. oi/,6<>>-1'-6< eye.] Zoo/. The stalk-eyed Crustacea, 
in many classifications a division, usually an order, of 
malacostracan crustaceans with the eyes suiported on 

\ D~::;~:~~J·st!~~i~~d: ~~~!c~~\1~~i~~: ~:~4~:~ 
I thai'mi-an (-i!n), a. & n. - pod1oph-thai'm1C (-mlk), a. 

-POd 1OPh-thal'DlOUB (-mils), a. pod, v. i. ,· ron'mm i POD'DING. 1. To produce pods. 
2. To swell or fill out like a pod. 
pod (-plld). [See FOOT.] A suffix from Greek rrou<, 
rro6a<,foot; as, decapod, phyllopod, myriapod. P d 11 poda. A Modern Latin plural suffix from Greek O • • 

1rOV~, 1ro8o~, fool; as, Decapoda, Hexapoda, Myriapoda. 
See -POD, 

po--dag'ra (p~-dilg'r<i; -dii;tgr<i; pod'<i-; 277), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
rroMyp<>; rrou<, rro6o<, foot+ ayp<> a catching.] Med. Gout 
In the feet ; hence, gout in some other part of the body. 

po--dag'ric(p~-di(g'rlk),a. [L. podagricus, Gr. rro6<1yp<Ko<,] 
Pert. to, or afflicted with, the gout; gouty. - n. A suf
ferer from gout. 

po--dai'lc (p~-dill'lk), a. [Gr. rroti<, rroBo<, foot.] Of or 
pertaining to the feet ; as, podalic version in obstetrics, 
i. e., turning the fetus by seizing the feet. 

poll/dell (plld'l!d; -Id; 151), a. 1. Having or producing 
pods; leguminous ; home in a pod, as seeds. 
I. Well-to-do; rich; opulent. A Gallicism. 

pe'des-ta' (po'dl!s--tii'; p~-dl!s't<i), n. [It. podesta, fr. L. 
potesta• power, magistracy.l In Italy, any of several 
public officers; specif. : a Hist. (1) A governor of one or 
more Lombard cities, appointed by the emperor Frederick 
I. (Barbarossa). (2) In the medieval Italian republics, 
one of the chief magistrates, with very extensive powers. 
b A subordinate judge or other magistrate in some towns. 

po--de'U-um (p~-dii'shl-ilm), n.; L. pl. •TIA (-a). [NL., 
fr. Gr. rrov<, rro6o<, foot.] Bot. The stalk of the ascocarp 
in certain lichens, as species of Cladonia ,· hence, loosely, 
any stalk.like organ or body, as the seta of mosses. 

po'dez (po'dl!ks), n.; pl. PODICBS (plld'l-siiz). [L., rump.] 
Zoo/. a Anal region; rump. b Thepygidiumofaninsect. 

podg'er (pllj'er), n. Mech. A small taper rod, or drift, 
used to bring rivet holes into alignment ; also, a tommy. 

podg,Y (-I), a. [Cf. PUDGY.] Fat and short; pudgy. 
po'dl-um (po-'dY-ilm), n.; pl. P0DIA (-<i). [L., fr. Gr. 
rroB,ov, dim. of ,rov<, rro6o<, foot. See PEW.] 1. Arch. A 
low wall serving as a foundation, substructure, or terra.ce 
wall. In Archreol., esp.: a The dwarf wall around the 
arena ol an amphitheater, from the top of which the seats 
began. b The masonry under the stylobate of a temple, 
aometimes a mere foundation. Cf. COLlJll[N, I/lust. 
lll. Zoiil. A foot; specif., a tube foot, or other homologous 
proceBS, of an e(:binoderm. 
3, Bot. a Any basal structure or support, as a footstalk ; 
-chiefly in combination (see--PODIUJ'). b A phytomer. 

-,o'dl-um (-piVdY-ilm). [NL, fr. G~. rrov<, rroM,, foct,.or 
,ts diminutive rroB,ov a small foot.] Combining form Blg
nifyinl!' foot, foollike part; as, mesopodium, propodium. 

pod'o- (pod'~-). [See FOOT.] Combming form from Greek 
fl'Ollf, 1ro66f,/oot; as, podocarp, podocephalous. 

pod'o-bran'obi-a (-bral]'kY-<i), n.; pl. ·CHlJE (-ii). [NL.; 
podo- +-branchia.] Zoo/. In crustaceans, a gill attached 
to the basal segment of a thoracic Jim b ; - opposed to 

f.le:urobranchia and arthrobranel,ia. - pod1o-bran'ch1-al 
-111), a. -pod'O-bran'chl-ate (-it), a. 

Pod'o-car'pus (-kiir'pi1s), n. [NL.; podo- + Gr. K<1prror 
fruit.] Bot. A genus of taxaceous trees distinguished by 

P. 0, D. Abbr. Pay on delivery; n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. ,r-olJi, ,ro&0.;-, 
Post Office Department. foot+ O.fwvaxis.] ZQOl. A group "od (pl)d), V, t. To prod. Dial. comprising the Brachiopoda, 
::(.·v.i. Toas~~!'.n1t;J.~{n ~~~•t::I Polyzoa, and Gephyrea, - pod'
pod, v. t. To drive (seals) mto ;!d°;Yl-als~:~;.d;r pon AUGER, 

F..t.~pro.~d·, .• ~r.1i;.eoc;,,d;o~thhuel~'o"r8 ::::1'_, ~~ ri:ac:~;,.:\:;:;:a~~~n:l:h ck~ 
fii'"'; t4 nels in husks, [o,· Din.I. R11y., 
peas. [dagrrn.l pod'der. Var.ofronw ARK, Oh .... 
pc,..d~'ral (p0-dl.g'r4l). Po- pod'der, n. A person who 
pood-d:-~rfc~• a0·,-,8~F., L. podaget•,] g_athers fleldpeas forthe market. 
l'c "' Dirt/. Eng. 
~d':!rl.~~at;~~ PJ>°0~,:~C.Obs. pod'der, n. One who pods, or 
P.od'r.;iroua C~M'a-irtls), a. prod,. Obs. 

~:';'rc~~Ja~t)~.ic.[OF. f.~~'!1~1 Wo~~!!b·r ~~rri~~!: 
podagrie.] Podagra. Obs. , f~·::u~~~-t PUDDING, 
po'dal. (pO'dlfl), a. [Or. ff'OVi, fod'dln-ger (p lS d'l n-j I!'. r), n. 
fl'o36i, foot+ -al. l ZoOl. Pert. 1''or pottinger, polUrnger.1 A 
to a foot or feet; specif., desig- p,0,r4rjn4ger

0
.no. bAs.18o0,·pDodir:,ldlge. En(~~J-). 

nating membranes attached to ~ lah , 
the ncuropodiaand notopodiaof See PORRIDGE, Po TT Ao E,l 
certain polychrete worms. orridge ; pottage, esp. of oat-

f.dal'gi-a (p0-dll'jl'-d), n. meal. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
L,; podo- + -algia.] Med. poddtlaoy. +: PADUASOY, 

ain in the foot, as from gout. pod'dle (plSd''l), v. i. To wad-

,:!~~O~E~~[)'ra~~rse team. :~~,8J~kc~~-~d9Jkt En_q'ar, of 
1>0-d8ar_ 0'f P(p0 0T-DdAiiRr'. ), pod-d ar'. PAUDOCK, toad. [galane.l 
Vari pod'dy (p~d'I), n. The talle
Po-dar'~ (p0-diiT'je; -gii), n. fiod'dy, n. A calf or a lamb just 
~~!· ~1::;:;i1:lit.,swift-footed. l t:~ri:. from the mother. .Aus-

::~;~r,,<;Jltn~~r.o~r~\1;; :::=: t. p[df.· PA b~ i1:~•og:~j I 
PODARGtTS.] See FROGMOUTH. :~mfc.~~)l~~~~; plSd'@-), n. 
-p=;Jtt;,i1J~~A~:.>•[F~om [NL., fr. Gr. ,roVS', ,ro66c, foot; 
J:;DAROUS,]A frogmouth{bitd). cf. ,r-o8eWv neck or mouth of a 
Jlo-dar'gu (pft-diir'g1ls), n. wineskin.] ZOOl.Thepetioleof 
[NL., fT. Gr. ,r68a.pyoc swift- the abdomen of a hymenopter. 
footed; ,r-oVc, ,roB0~, foot + II po-der'(ptl-~~r'; 146), n. [Sp.J 

, Law. A power of attorney. 
G.~bright,swif:J_ ZoOl. The po'der. Var. of PODAR, [TA-1 
ty~~:t-~1:~ P ( ~,i~i1r1' • P:_4J:.t,-:./=rt~~~s7in~~~~-
frs), n, [NL.; poWo- + arthri- 1h. podesteria.f Office, rule, or 
tis.] Me;/. Inflammation of the ~~irisdietion of a podesta. 

=:,'!!~!.1[~~- Gr. 1r0Vf, ,ro- Jtr~~~~~-f=-' Li\re0~t~8e~i~-~ 
I0,;-1 foot.] See NEUME, lllrut. in form or ~Jl:pearance. 

?=:~:,1>\:~=9!•;:J.·. le! =:rn.;. :0~1e0 ~::~ing fern. 

f...,».:!;m-a (J)l'd'lk-■G'nl-4), ~~Boli~?mething podgy 

pod'o-phyl'lln (plld'il-!Yl'ln), n. [From PODOPHYLLUM.] 
Chem. A bitter purgative resin extracted from the root
stock of the May apple (Podopl,yl/um peltatum ). It con
tains podophyllotoxin. -pod 1o-phyl'llc (-ik), a .. 

pod'o-phyl'lo-toz'ln(-~-tok'slu), n. [podophyllum+ Gr. 
-rot,Kov poison.] Chem. A neutral crystalline compound, 
the active principle of the drug podophyllum. 

pod'o-phyl'lOUB (-ils), a. [podo-+-phyllous.] Far. Des-
ignating, or pert. to, the laminar tiSBue of the pododerm. 

Pod'o-phyl'lum (-ilm), n. [NL.; podo- + Gr. ij,vMov 
leaf.] 1, Bot. A genus of berberidaceous herbs distin
guiahed by the chiefly hexamerous flowers with peltate stig-

~:siat~!r°('i'~~a?.:.i}:t;~cJ:t a':,;,e~~e~,:~;:.~;_ies; 
2. [l. c. l Pharm. The rhizome and rootlet of the May 
apple (Podophyllum peltaturn ), used a.o a cathartic. 

pod'o-Bcaph (plld'ti-skilf), n. [podo- + Gr. a-Ko.i/,o< boat.] 
A canoe-shaped float attached to the foot, or a pair of these, 
for walking on water ; also, a boat propelled by bicycle 
treadles. -pod'o-scaph'er (-skilf 1er; pil-dos'k<i-fer), n. 

Pod'o-ste-ma'ce-111 (plld'il-ste-mii:'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
PoDOSTBMON.] Bot. A family of plants (order Rosales) 
with 21 genera and 170 species, natives of tropical regions. 
The only North American genus is Podostemon.-pod 1o
Bte-ma'ceous (-shi1s), a. 

Pod'O-Bte'mon (-ste'mon), n. [NL.; podo-+Gr. a--r>il'-wv 
warp. See STAMEN.] Bot. A rather widely distributed 
genus of aquatic fleshy herbs, as the riverweed, type of 
the family Podostemacem, having sessile involucrate flow
er• with no perianth, the stamens forked below the anthers. 

-podoUB. Combining form from Greek "°"•• rro6o<, foot; 
as, acanthopodous, hexapodous, etc. 

Po-du'ra (pa-dii 1r<i), n. [NL. ; podo- + Gr. ovpo. 
tail.] Zool. 1. A genus of small thysanurous insects 
having a cylindrical body with ~ 
the appendage of the abdomen 
developed aa a leaping organ. It 
is the type of a family, Po-du'-

. rl-4111 (-rY-dii), including the · 
snow fleas and springtails. 
2. [1. c.; pl. L. -!IA!: (-re), E. Podura (P. villosa). 
·RAS (-r<iz).] Any member of Much enlarged. 
the family Poduridal. -po-du'ran (pa-dii'riin), a. & n. -
po--du'rou (-rile), po-du'rold (-roid), a. 

pm'ci-10- (pii'sl-lis-). Combining form from Greek rro,-
,cl.Aoc, variegated,, manifold, 11arious. 

po'e!D (po-'em), n. [L. poiima, ~r. 1T0L'1('-"• f!· ,ro«iv, 
ff'Of'r.v, to make, to compose, to write, especially 1n verse : 
cf. F.poeme.] 1. A metrical composition; a composition 
in verse, either blank verse or rime, characterized by im
agination and poetic diction ; a piece of poetry ; - opposed 
to prose; as, the poems of Homer or of Milton. 
2. Any compositio_n of which the language is highly im
aginative or impassioned ; as, a prose poem. 
3. Something like, or likened to, a piece of poetry. 

He who would not be frustrate of his hope to write well here
after in laudable things ought himself to bea true poem. .Milton. 

Po'e-sy (po'e-sl), n.; pl. -sms (-alz). [ME. poiB1'e, OF. 

~1~<:.;d~1HTLr.!tM1u~!!.0~0d~l;:: 
thal'mate (-mltt), a. -pod 1oph
thal'm&-tou (-mti-tUs), a. 

~~t~~~!11:t:i:11!:gn\-~l ~, t?:~ 
eyeetal k of a crustacean. - pod' -
oph-th&l-mft'lc (-mlt'Ik), a. 
po-dos'co-py (p0--di:Ss'k0-pl), n 
Perlomancy. 
Pod'o-ao'ma-ta (p~d'tJ-s0'md
tdJ, ti, pl. [NL. ; podo- + Gr. 
uwµ.a, O'Wµ.aTo~, body.]= Pvc
NOGONIDA. - pod'o-aom'a-tous 
(-Blim'd-tits; -s0'md-tiis), a. 
pod'o-a~ (_plSd'tJ-spO.rm), 
n. f:01. A fumcle. ObR 

?~~o:::::!~~~~~~-~tt:n1r.ll~: 
Pod'o-1te 1mo-na'ce-ae (-ste1 mO
nii's~e), 11. pl. [NL.] Bot. 
syn. of POUOSTEMACE.-R. -
pod 10-1te'mo-na'ceou1(-sh'Us),a. 
Pod. 10-ato'ma-ta (-s ti'i'm d-t a; 
st~m'U-ta.), n. pl [NL.; vodo
+ Gr. O'Tciµa., -a.To~, mouth.] 
Zoril. a The Pterohranchia. re
garded ai:, an order of polyzoans 
Ob.s. b The Merostomata (in
cluding the trilobites). -pod'o
atom' a-tou■ (-sUSm' d-tUs; -stO' -
md,-tits), a. 

~t~'r-~.'crJi~~~'!!J~n+· G!: 
lhJ,cJJ case. J Zoi>l, Th e scaly 
covering of the foot of a bird or 
reptile.-pod'o-the'cal <-kap, a r:: ,rse~~i~~y pepper o the 
pod'Bhaw. Var. of PADll'IHAR. 
pod ahrimp. Any entomostra
can having a bivalve shell, as 
of the genus E1ttl1eria. 
Pod'aap, Kr. John {plSd'snip). 
A pompous, self-sathdied repre
sentative of RTitish reiJt~tabil-

!!{>:~\f:i~~~{W;f~j~., ~~~1:,~~ 
rh,:~ 11fik~l;t:t~, b~~;s! :1~ih 
into the cheek of the young per
son " (hie daughteT), and alWays 
knows the exact designs of 
Providence (which invariably 
coincide with hi1 o,rn). 

:::::,~(pn!tl;[:,)!~· Agri-

POETRY 

po~&ie, F. po~&ie, L. poeaia, fr. Gr. ,ro(•«J"Lt, ,r01fuL,, fr. 
rro«iv to make. Cf. POEM, POSY,] 1. Poetry; metricaJ 
composition ; poems; also, art of composing poems; po
etical skill or faculty. Archaic or Poetic. Shak. 
2. A poem ; a poetical composition; pl., poetical expres
sions or thoughts. Obs. Herrick. 
3. A short motto, as one engraved on a ring; a posy. 
4. A nosegay; a posy. Obs. Beau. & Fl. 

po'et (po-'et; 151), n. [ME. poete, OF. poiite, F. poete, L. 
poeta, fr. Gr. fl'OL1JT}jc, ,ro71T-rjc, fr. ,ro,~tv to make. Cf. 
POEM.] 1. An author or composer of a poem or poems ; 
one skilled in making poetry ; one with talent for metricala 
composition ; also, an imaginative thinker or writer. 

A poet is R maker. Rll the word signifies. Dryden 
2. More widely : a A literary author ; writer. Obs. b A 
maker of any fine-art work i as, a tone poet. Rhet. 

po'et-as'ter (-ils'ter ; po'et-ns'ter ; 277), n. [NL. See 2d. 
-A.STER, J An inferior or petty rimer or writer of verses ; 
a dabbler in poetic art; rimester. Macau.lay. 

po'et-8BB, 11. A female eoet. 
po-et'lc (p~-Wlk)} a. LL, poeticus, Gr. 1T0<71TtK0<; cf. F. 
po-et'i-cal (-I-kal) poetique.] 1. Of or pert. to poet■, 
or poetry; of the nature of, resembling, or suitable for, a 
poet or poetry ; showing the imaginative or rhythmical, 
quality of poetry ; as, poetic talent, theme, nature. 
2. [Usually poetical.] Fictitious; imaginary. Obs. 
3. Having to do with, interested in, or fond of, poetry. 
4, Creative; formative ; of or pertaining to artistic· 
creation ; -the etymological sense. Rare. 
J>Qetlc, or poetical., justice, that ideal justice according to
which crimes should be punished and virtues rewarded, re ... 
garded by authors and critics of the former pseudo clasai
cal school as proper to a poem, drama, or other literary 
work. -p. llcenae. See LICENSE, n., 5. 

po-et'icB (-Iks), n. [Cf. F. poet-ique, L. poetica, poetic•, 
Gr. "°'""''K'I (sc. T<X"'I),] 1. The principles and rules of 
the art of poetry, or a treatise on it ; criticism of poetry; 
as, Aristotle's Poetics or Poetic. 
2. Composition of poetry. Rare. 

po'et-lze (po-'et-iz), "· i.; -lZED (-izd); •lZ'ING (-iz'Yng). 
[Cf. F. poetiser.] To make or compose poetry; to write or 

speak in poetrf v~~f&e!tce9t!iitt ~p2f/;;_to feign; J:,~li~"ti 
po'et-lze, "· t. 1. To tell or describe in poetry. 
2. To make poetic; to give a poetic character to. 

POet laureate. 1. Orig., a :poet worthy of bearintt th& 
Muses' crown of laurel ;-a title or designation applied in, 
early use to eminent poets generally and sometimes con
ferred by universities, e.g., on John Skelton by Oxford. 
2. In England, a title given to a poet appointed by the
sovereign to be a member of the royal household, his duty· 

~~~f toB~~:O!o':iS:o~d::1a etge r:e{0!~l fa~~r::~~alh~i~. 
performed this duty, but the firsf to bear the official tit!& 
was Sir William D'Avenant (appointed 1638). 

po'et-Ung (po'et-lYng), n. A young or embryo·poet; also. 
a minor ~tor a eoetaster. Goase. 

po'et-ry (-rl), n. LME. poetrie, OF. polterie, poiltri,, LL. 
poetria ,· cf. L. poetria a poetess, Gr. ,ro,ljTpta. See POBT.) 
1. Obs. a A treatise on poetics ; an ars poetica. b Imagi
native literature ; fiction. 
2. The art or work of poets ; the embodiment in appropri
ate language of beautiful or high thought, imagination, or 
emotion, the language being rhythmical, usually metrical, 
and characterized by harmonic and emotional qualitiea 
which appeal to and arouse the feelings and imagination ; 
metrical composition ; also, the production or production• 
of a poet or poets; poetical writings; poem• collectively; 
verse; rime; as, dramatic poetry; lyric or Pindaric poetry. 
"The planetlike muBic of poetry." Sir P. s;dney. 

For poetry_ is the blo880m and the fragrance of all human 
knowledge, human thoughts, human passions, emotions, lan• 
,guage. Coleridge. 
3, Creative art in general. Rare. 
4. pl. Pieces of poetry; poems. Rare. 

cultural pToduce; fodder; later, t:~: e~:~rigi.~.pi~n,~,. ~:/; s, 
po'e (p0't!). Var of Por. 

l;'~a~i.Pt;:~:'ih~ J~hwi:: 
word which he supposed to 
mean earrings. from two tufb of 
white feathers under its throat. 
Tahitianpoemeanspearl beads.] 
The parson bird. 
poece. Obs. pl. possessive of 
POET. 
Pc:s'ci-le (piVst-le), n. [L., fr. 

~~n;!!:i~~:d~]~ ~ 0:Poi!~~; 
under PORCH 
Poa'ci-ll'l-dJB (-lt'l-di!), n. pl. 
NL., fr. l'<Ecilia, a genus of 
fishes, fr. Gr. fl"Ot,ciAoc varie
gated.] = CYPRJNODONTlllA:, 
-pc:s-ctl'l-ld(p@-sll'l-ld), a. 4-11. 

pm'cl-lit'ic (l)e'sl'-llt'Ik) Var. 
of POIKILJTJC. 
pce'cl-lo-Dym' (pe'sl-ltl:,nlm'), 
"· [pO'c1lo- + Gr. ovoµ.a., 

;~~WC:name;~c f-n:[11Jf~f:!:-
pm'cl-lon~my <-rnn'l-ml). n. 
The use of t.everal names for 
one thing. 

!~'ctk't~~re:iJi_Pi~J~J;,a~j 

~':Jin~ A~a:~ti~~~:~~ftfgu£nl~: 
mostraca,togeiherwiththehorse
shoe crabs. b The Merofltomata. 

~,~:r:;g-1,~~ a.(~~-:~~~~~: 
fop'o-dou (pi!'sl-l~p'0-dus), a. 
po'em-at'lc (plVI'.' m-lLt'Ik), a. 
ror. 'Jr0t1JUO.Tut0i;,} Poetical. 
NonN> Word. 
po'em-let, n. See -LET, 
pama.\. T PEN AL, 
pCJ8DiteDtf&ry, +PENITENTIARY, 
pm-nol'o-gy. Var. of PENOLO
GY, 
l'o-liph'&-p (pll-l!f'a-g4)," pl. 
[NL., fr. pr. ,ro7'tf,&~ g .. ras11-

:rng k~1.« r::ut r:Jt~~i~: 
the \:an{aroos and their allies. 

~'~ \i~t•>;,~· [NL. 
S;;"f,~iPHAOA~ ZOOl, The sub-

f:k~saff~ ft~~-J,0 gi:.~itfe «;.'.{~e~ 
poeple. + PEOPLE, 
poer. + POOR POWER. 
po-e'ai1, n. ,i' .. ~ Poesy. Oba-

?~:~(-s~cf~' TJ Po~-ti~-i~e:o'i:, 
poet. .Abl,.. Poetic ; poetical ; 

n°~ta na.'■ci-tur, non fit (ptJ,;J' ta nlis'Y-tfir). [L.J The poet 
is born, not made. 
po 1et-u'ter-ing (p0'~t-lls't@J'
Ing), 11. Composition of inferior-

;~~~f~:i~ (-lz'm). po'et:r.~,~~1 ;<i,lJift.'is,tn:t~ ~g;k 
of a poetaster. 

ig;:t:ss;~,~81~~ i~~:-::~\!s~:/ 

~~~~;r,~frl~~l~!r~~)Pe~t:!:. 
or ot the nature of, a poetaster. 
po'et-dom (p0'~t-ditm), n. See. 
-DOM, Ra.re. 
po1et-e1que' <-fsk'),a. [poet+ 

;~1:t-~~:,~ic°l;e !~~e;,, 
l~t~~~E~·,c!,' i->: poet. Obs. 
po-et'l-cal'l-ty (pO-l!t'Y-kll'Y•. 
tl), n. Poeticalness. Rare.. 
po-et'l-cal-13', adv. of POETIC,. 
POETICAL. 
po-et'i-ca.1-DUI, n. See-KESS. 
J:;:!;:~c.ilm (ptl~t'J-slz'm), n, 

~'1-cize (-slz), "· t. To make. 

~~e!~~lo~~ ~~t~efi~=t~;;; ~- i. 
po-et'lc-DUa, n. See -NESS, R. 
pe>-et'l-<:ule (pO-l!t'Y-knl), n. A 
poetaster. 
po'et-f'to (plYM-ll'ti'i), n. A po
etaiter. Rn.re. 

~~t!hr:~~:,' <g~~r~~r~i!~: 
po'et-l1'er (pO'~t-lz't!:r), n. On•• 

;:,~re:~:~• See -LBSI, 
po'et-ly, a. Poetical. Ran. 

rr.:-r::~,~, !~°ciiti:i!; 
"°''1"1< poet + p.o.x>1 battle.] , 
A strife or contest of poet&. 
po'n--, ,._ P-. °"'· 

iile, se~te, cAre, Am, account, iinD, ask, sofa; eveJ i!ivent, And, recint, maklr; ice, W, &Id, &be:,, &rb, Md, sllft, cc'lDDect, iise, ihute, 6rn, U.p, clrci1s, menli , 
\ Forelsn Word. 1' Obaolete Variant or. + eomhlned with, = equals. 



POETRY LESS 

&. That which is like, or likened to, poetry; poetical qual
ity, spirit, or the like. 

•O'eta' Oor'ner (pii'~ts). An angle in the south tranael!t 
of Westminster Abbey, London ; - so called because ,t 
contains the tombs of Chancer, Spenser, Dryden, Ben 
Jonson, Gray, Tennyson, Browning, and other English 
poets, and memorials to many buried elsewhere. 

11og1a-mog'gan(p1Sg1<i-mog'itn), n. [North Amer, Indian.] 
An aboriginal weapon consisting of a stone or piece of ant
ler fastened to the end of a slender handle, used by North
western American Indians, 

• 
1 ~ Slouz Pogamog~m.-fro~ s:ut: D~ko~ 

Po-iro'Dl-a (~-gii'nY-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ""'Y•>V beard.] 
Bot. A genus of North American terrestrial orchids com
priaing two species, P. ophioglOS1Jouies, the snakemouth, or 
rose pogonia, and P. divaricata. They J1ave slender root
atocks, OJ¥! or iw!> alternate leaves, and terminal solitary 
flowers with. d1stmct sepals and petals and a crested lip. 
Soi:i,e botanists extend the genus to include Jsotria and 
f'riphora. Also [1. c.J, a plant or flower of this genus. 

po-go'!J1-on (-ISn), n. [NL., fr, Gr. "'".,,..v,ov little beard.] 
Cranwl. The forward point of the chin on the median 
line. See CRANIOMBTIIY, fllust. 

JNl'.,(pii'gY; piSg'I), n, ;pl. -GIBB (-glz). [Cf, PAUHAUGBN,] 
Zool. a The menhaden. b The Lake Tahoe trout (Sa/mo 
henshawi). Pogy is often confounded with porgy, and 
therefore incorrectly aJ.>plied to varions other fishes. 

POU oU. Menhaden 01!. See on., 'i'able Jl. 
J)o-lla'ta-ka1wa (p&-hoo'too-kii'wil), n. [Maori.] A myr

taceoua tree (Metrosi-
deros tomentosa) of I 
New Zealand, w It h · 
brilllantcriruson flow-
ers and leaves silvery 
white below. Its hark · 
yields a brown dye. b 

ll0'1 (pii'i ; poi), n. [Ha
waiian poi, fr. po-e to 
maeh. l A common arti
cle of food among the 
native Hawaiians. It is 
prepared from the taro 
root pounded to a paste 
with water and allowed 
to ferment. See TARO, . ( 

·pol-&'1118(-poi-e'sh).[NL., Pohutukawa. b Fru,t. U 
fr. Gr. n-o,JJa-t§' a making, fr. ,r-o,.,v to make.] Combining 
form signifying production, formation; as, chylopoi,ai.f. 

-pol-et'lo (-poi-~t'lk). [Gr. ,ro,'IT•«<>< creative, fr. ,,. ... ,v to 
make.] Combining form signifying productive, formative, 
-:/active,· as, hmmapoietic, aarcopoietic, etc. 

polgn'an-cy (poin'i1n-sY; -yitn-sY), n. Quality or atate of 
being poignant ; as, the poi'17'ancy of grief. 

polgn'ant (-lint; -yitnt), a. LME. poyna(u)nt, F. poignant, 
p. pr. of poindre to sting, fr. L. pungere. See PUNGBIIT.] 
1, Pricking ; piercing. Oba. "Poignant spear." Spenaer. 
2:. Hence, sharp; keen ; piercing, as a glance of the eye ; 
also, pungent ; sharp; biting. "Poynaunt sauce." Chaucer. 
3, By extension, sharply or keenly affecting ; severe ; 
keen; as, poignant thirst, grief, joy, sarcasm. 

His wit ••• became more lively and poignant. Scott. 
Syn, - See PUNGBNT, 

pol11d-1lt'l.o (poi1kY-1Yt'lk), a. [Gr. 1ro,«iAo< many-colored, 
variegated.] 1. Geol. Mottled; -formerly applied specif. 
to the seriee called the New Red Sandstone, 
2. Petrog. Pertaining to ordeeignatinga fabric in igneona 
rocks in which a crystal of one mineral incloaes amaller 
unoriented grains of another, producing luater mottling. 

pol'ld-lo-cyte' (poi'kY-1~-sitt), n. [Gr. 1ro•«•A•• diveral-
fied + «vTo< a hollow vessel.] Physiol. A red blood cor
puscle of irregular form occurring in profound ana,mia. 

potttl-lo-oy-tO'sl.8 (-ai-to'sYs), n. [NL,l Med. Morbid 
conditic-n marked by poikilocytes in the blood. 

poi-mell'lo (poi-m5n'lk), a. [Gr. ,ro,,..•v•«o< pertaining to 
a shepherd, fr. ""'l''lv shepherd.] 'i'heol. Of or pertaining 
to pastoral care; as, poimenic literature. Cf. HOMILETIC. 

Pol.n'ol-a'na (poin1ar-i'n<i), n. [NL., after M. de Poinrn, a 
governor of the French West Indies.] 1. Bot. A small 
genus of ornamental cresalpiniaceous trees or shrubs dis
tinguished by the imbricate calyx lobes and lo,-exaerted 

~t:,~~~\g~ f1'a~g!)fo~tp~~~~~r 'lfo~:r f.:':C:~s, , pulcher-
2. [l. c,1 = PBAcoca PLOWBR a. 

po1nd (pimd; pYnd; poind), v. t. [AS. pyndan to pen 
up. Cf. PINDBR, PINPOLD,] Scot. 1. To distrain. 
2. To impound, as cattle. Flavel. 

pol.nc1!1ng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of POIND, Specif. : vb. n. Scot, 
Law. The process by which a creditor seizea his debtor's 
property so as to become vested with the title and the 
right of sale or appropriation in satisfaction of his debt. 

Pol.n-nt'U-a (poin-a~t'l-<i), n. [NL., after Joel R. Poin-
1eU (1779-1851), of South Carolina.] 1, Bot. A genus of 
euphorbiaceous herbs commonly included iu Euphorbia, 
but distinguished by the glandlike stipules and clustered 
CJDles, mostly with brightly colored involucral leaves. 
2. [1, c.] A plant of the genus, esp. Poinsettia pulcherrima, 
which lias deep green foliage and a scarlet involucre. 

lia~"::KtK~1~:.:r:Jl:, r.rir::: ~~!~':.!':.'!t,!}"i,~~~:ra~ 
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point (point), n. [F. point action of pricking, mark made 
by a pointed object, place, moment, L. punctum; also F. 
pointe a sharp point, a pointed object; LL. puncta (cf. L. 
puncta a puncture); both fr. L. pungere,punctum, to prick. 
See PUNGBNT ; cf. PUNCTURB.] 1. The tapering end of 
anything poiuted, as of a needle, pin, sword, pencil ; the 
tip of anything tapering or ending in an angle ; as, the point 
of a finger, toe, rivet, boat, pickax, fleece of wool. 
2. Hence, specif.: a The tapering end of a tract of land, 
as a small tapering promontory or cape; also, a peak. b 
Mil. &, Nav. A wing. Obs. o Mil. A amall group of men 
thrown out before an advance guard or behind a rear guard 
on the march, With a small guard it consists of three men 
under a corporal. d pl. Of a horse, the extremitiea, 
a. Anything having a tapering end ; specif, : a A piercing 
weapon or instrument, aa a dagger, bodkin, etching needle. 
b A stonecutter's tool with a pyramidal point, used to 
amooth down rough surfacee. o Lace Manuf, Any of a 
aeries of needles for taking up the twist and crosses or 
intersections in the net. See POINT BAR a. d Her. (1) A 
pile-shaped charge, usually in the base of a shield, formerly 
uaed as an abatement. (2) Any of the pendants of a label. 
e A tine or snag of an antler. f Elec. The pointed end ofa 
conductor ; also, the luminous end of a carbon in an arc. 
g Railroads, A tapering rail, as in a frog or a switch (see 
noo, n., 3, Illust.); pl., in British usage, a switch. ll One 
of the twelve tapered apaces on a backgammon board. I 
Med. A vaccine point. I Mining. A pointed steam pipe 
used in one system of thawing frozen grotmd In sinking a 
abaft. k Dentistry. A piece of gotta-percha, gold, etc., 
for filling root canals. l Print. (1) An iron or steel pin 
secured to the feed beard of a press to insure correct reg
istry. (2) Short for POINT PLATB. m Anc. Costume. A 
tagged string or lace uaed to fasten together certain parts 
of dreos, as doublet and hose, D Naut. (1) One of the 32 
points of the compass (see points of the compa,s, below) ; 
also, the difference, of 111 degrees, between two points of 
the compau ; as, to fall oil' a point. (2) A reef point. 
4, Hence, of immaterial things, the most prominent or 
important feature, as of an argument, discourse; etc. ; the 
telling part ; as, the point of a story ; the point of a joke ; 
also, the quality in something said or written, or in a per
aon, adapted by its importance or significance to arrest at
tention ; a distinctive or salient feature ; a strong or main 
characteristic ; as, his remarks have point; the good or 
bad points of a man; hence, the euential matter; the pre
cise thing ; - with the. '' Here lies the'/oint." Shak. 
&. The hole or mark made by a pointe instrument, as a 
needle ; a puncture; also, Chiefly Med., a minute mark 
or spot ; a dot ; a speck. Specif. : One of the raised dots 
used in cert:a.in systems of printing and writing for the 
blind. The first practical system was that devised by Louis 
Braille in 1829, and still used in Europe (see BRAILLB). Two 
modifications of this are current in the United States: New 
York po!Jlt, founded on three bases of equidistant points 
arranged in two lines (viz., : : : : : : ), and a later im-

to:~:r;~~• ~~k~'f.::•P~f:.~tfei~f u!f:g,I:'.: 1~~ 
ters of few points for tlie commonest letters •. 

: .: ·: . 
A'Jc»B 

:· :: :. . . ·: :. : 
fGB -..••a.\. 

.. 
"' • • • •• :: •• • : :. .: :. ,t :: 

Vo ~•q a\ T •iv V:!l\.- •• 
Point, 5. American Braille Alphabet. 

8. A dot or mark used in punctuation or the like; specif. : 
a A mark used to show the divisions of a composition, or the 
pauses to be observed in reading, or to point oil' groups of fig
urea, etc. ; a st.op, as a comma, colon, or, esp., a period. 

And there a point, for ended is my tale. Chaucer. 
b In certain Oriental languages, a vowel point, a diacriti
cal point, a mark to indicate stress accent, or the like. o 
Music. A dot or mark used to designate certain tones, 
time, or style of rendering i as, point, of perfection, of 
augmentation, etc. See phrases below, and DOT, 4. 
7, A mere spot indicated or supposed ; an indefinitely 
amall space. Specif.: a Math. (1) That which has neither 
parts nor extent, but position only ; an end of a line seg
ment ; a single intersection of two lines or curves, or of 
three surfaces, and so on. (2) A number either real or 
complex conceived as represented by a point In the plane 
of the complex variable. (3) Any element In an aggregate 
of n dimensions conceived as determined by a simultaneous 
set of n values or co<irdinstes. b Aatron., etc. A fixed conven
tional place for reference, or zero of reckoning; as, equi
noctial, solstitial, or nodal points. Bee EQUINOCTIAL, NODAL, 
8. Hence: A place having definite position but no extent 
in space; a place considered asto ita position only; a spot; 
a geographical place or situation; a locality ; as, a good 
point from which to start. 
9, A separate or individual part; a particular; Item; de
tail; circumstance; as, the point to emphasize; specif., 
a particular or detail taken as a unit of appraisal or estima
tion; as, his sense of honor is a point in his favor. Also, Col
loq., an item of private information; a tip; hint; pointer. 

[Do] all points of my command. Shak. 
A point of precedence. Selden. 

10, A minute part ; a particle ; whit; jot ; bit; trifle; 
hence, a punctilio ; scruple. Obs. 

[He] cared not for God or man a point. Spenser, 

POINT 

11. Specif. : a A moment ; an instant. Ob,. b Murie. 
(1) A short strain, phrase, or tune; a signal consisting of 
such. "Apointofwar." Scott. (2) A phrase or passage 
of imitation in a piece of contrapuntal music ; also, the 
entry of a fugne subject, or of a similarly important part. 
c In medieval reckoning, a quarter of an hour. Obs. d 
The twelfth part of anything, as of either straight side of a 
quadrant; also, Ast,-on., a twelfth or twenty-fourth of the 
diameter of the sun or moon, used as a unit in measuring 
eclipses. Oba. 
J.2, A unit ; as: a A unit of counting in the scoring of a 
game or contest, b Cant. ( 1) A recognized unit in quot
ing prices of stocks, shares, and various commodities, vary
Ing with the commodity. In stocks, in tile United States, 
one point ordinarily means$! a share. (2) In betting, a rec
ognized unit in stating the odds. c See MEASURB, '/'able. d 
In Australia, a unit in measuring rainfall, the hundredth of 
an inch. e Type Founding. See POINT SYSTEM. f Chen,. 
In technical analysis, one hundredth of one per cent. 
13, A position or condition attained ; a degree ; step ; 
stage ; as, a point of elevation ; boiling point ,· freezing 
point. Specif. : a A crisis or juncture in affairs; enct 
moment for doing something ; as, when it came to the 
point, he backed down. Rare, exc. in phrase•. b A time 
or portion of time considered only as to its position in time; 
the exact time of occurring; moment or instant of an ac
tion taking place; as, the point, i. e., break, of day; the 
point of death. o Culminat10n ; acme. 4 End; conclusion; 
period. e A mental position or stand; decision ; resolution. 
14. A degree or stage of condition; state, as of body or 
health ; condition; plight. Obs. or R. G. Douglas, 

A lord full fat and in good point. Chaucer. 
16. A position or thing aimed at or striven for ; end ; oi>
ject; esp., a proposition to be established; as, to carry or 
make one's point. Also, direction; aim ; course. 
18. a LRce wrought wholly with the needle on a parch• 
ment or paper pattern ; as, Irish point ; Bruaaels point. 
Loosely, pillow lace or other fine 1ace. See POINT LACB. 
b A piece of point lace used as a head covering, etc. Obs. 
17. An accusation; also, an examination or trial. Oba. 
18. In technical senses: a In various games, a position 
of a certain player, or, by extension, the player himaelf; 
as: (1) Cricket. See ca1cKBT, game. (2) LacroB1e &, Ice 
Hockey. The position of the player of each side who stands 
a short distance in front of the goal keeper ; also, the I/layer 
himself. (3) Baseball. pl. The positions of the pitcher 
and catcher. b Hunting. A spot to which a straight run is 
made ; hence, a straight run from point to point ; a croe&
country rnn. Colloq. Ozf. E. D. o Her. One of the sev
eral different parts of the escutcheon ( which see). d A 
square of a chessboard ; as, the four point,, the four cen
ter equares. Obs. e Falconry. The perpendicular rising 
of a hawk ov~r the place where its prey has gone into cover. 
f '.rhe attitude auumed by a pointer or setter dog when 
he finds game. g Act of pointing, as of the foot down
ward in certain dance positions. ll Fencing. A thrnst or 
lunge ; as, tierce point, I Arch. Degree of pointedness ; 
as, an arch of the third point. Rare. 

~~f· r:i!!:.r.; ~?peo"~ith~~·re~t~~oai~:i {:/':f;, 
the poinf or verge of. Also at the point to or of. .Arcliaic, 

Behold, I am at the point to die. Gen. xxv. 32. 
d At a point. Agreed; decided; resolved. Obs, 8 At all 
12oints. In every part or respect. -from p. top., from one 
detail to another; in detail; circumstantially. Oba. or 
.Archaic. - In I/· a In condition or order. Obs. b Her, 
Meeting at their points; - said of two piles. o Pertinent; 
apt ; to the point. - ill p. of, in the matter of; as rei:arda. 

;;,1;'gf;,f°!' ~/~ ~".:'; o":;::,.,0[i.!~:: ( ~t :;, ~':," tE~';!J! 
of; just about to; formerly, close to; near!)', - p. of addi
tion or augmmt&tion, Medieval Mu8tc, the dot (sense 4 a). 
-p. of conde111&1ilon, a limit point. - p. of demon1tratlon, 
Mensurable Music, a dot used to denote a ritardando. - p. 
of departure, startmg point. - p. of dlnanee. See PBRSPBC
TIVE, 3. -p. of honor or honour, a matter seriously affecting 

r~:'~l:1f:ttb:St:8«!:~:~ie~il:a~tf::in:o°I :0°:i~t'1i~~n~:~ 
garded as affecting one's honor. - p. of 1n4ection 1 0eorn., the 
point on opposite sides of which a curve bends ID contrar:r: ::le~ ;tro~:r:;, !~N!~ll&:i~t::.Y~~~~ice, a ~u~t~ti1! 
TION POINT.-p. of rut, Mil., the point at= a succes
sive formation begins, marked by the right or left file of 
the unit first aligned m the new formation. -p. or llp.t. 
See PERSPBCTIVE, 3. - p. of Ullduiatlon, Math., a point of a 
curve where the tangent passes through four consecutive 
points. -p. of view, the relative position from which any
thing is seen or any subject is coneidered.-p. aallent. = 
SALIIINT POINT. - po!Jltl of the compa11, the thirty-two points 
of diyision in the compass card; the corresponding points 
by which the circle of the horizon is supposed to be divided, 
of which the four marking the directions of east, west 
north, and south, are called cardinal points, and the real 
are named from their respective directions, ae N. 1 E., 

~-:• :.j',,.f,' ~ rit:•~!dlt/::c~rS~:Je"r~PAJts~AtnTJlfi.'e 
minutest detail; exactly. Archaic. Shak. -to tho p., ap
propriate ; pertinent ; apt i._ in point. - upon p. a In 
danger; on penalty, Obs. D In fact or reality. Oba. -
1lJtOD the p. of. See ON THE POINT OF, above. 

point (point),"· t.; POINT'BD; POINT'ING. [ME. pointen, 
OF. pointier, F. pointer. See POINT, n.] 1. To pierce or 
prick with something sharp-pointed; to puncture. Obs. 
2, To mark with pricks or dots ; to note; describe. Oba. 



POINT 

3. To supply with or as with punctuation marks ; to put 
the proper indications of division or character in (some
thing said, read, chanted, or the like); to punctuate; as, 
to point a composition. Specif. : a To mark, as a psalm 
or canticle, with points as an aid in chanting ; hence, to 
arrange the words of (a psalm, canticle, etc.) to the notes 
of the chant. b To mark (as Hebrew) with vowel or other 
points; to insert the vowel points in. c To mark or 
divide into periods or groups, or to separate, by points 
or dots, as figures, or esp. the decimal fraction from the 
integral part; - with oJJ'. 
4. To furnish with a point or points; to cause to have an 
acute end; as, to point a dart; also, to give point, force, 
or piquancy to, as to a remark ; to make piquant or poign
ant, as, formerly, food. ""To point a moral." Johnson. 
&. To fasten or adorn with points, or tagged laces. Obs. 
6. In the fur trade, to insert (white hairs) into certain furs, 
as beaver, fox, or lynx. 
7. To work on with a sharpened tool; specif.: a To r-•1t or 
work on, as a surface in stonecntting, with a '•point." 
b Masonry. To finish (a wall) by filling the joints with 
cement, mortar, or other material after the wall is built ; 
aJso, more usually, to scratch out the old mortar from the 
joinbs of (a wall) and fill in with new material. o I/art. 
To prick, dig, or turn (in or over) with the point of the 
spade ; as, to point in manure. 
8. To indicate the position or direction of, as with the fin
ger; to direct attention or notice to; to give prominence to; 

tol~~~~a!!s~ f~~T~b';t~~!~~{ :08~~~:t ~~~oj~:l~i/;0oifif1~ ~~~: 
eian court to others. De Q11iucey. 
9. To indicate the presence and place of (game) by a fixed 
look and position ; - said of setters or pointers. 
10. To direct (at, to, or upon); to aim; to turn, as the 
eyes upon something ; as, to point a gun; to point the fin
ger of scorn at a person; to point a tree in felling it. 
11. Backgammon, etc. To place (a man) onapoi11t. Rare. 
to point a cable or rope, Naut., to taper and neatly finish off 
the end by interweaving the nettles. -top. a. sa.11, Naut., 
to insert reef points through the eyelet holes. -top. a toe, 
to rest a forefoot on the toe or hold a forefoot forward to 
remove the weight of the Dody from it; - said of a horse, 
as one affected with navicular disease. Cant. - to p. the 
yards (of a vessel), Naut., to brace the yards up sharp so as 
to offer less resistance to the wind. 

point (point), v. i. 1. To direct the point of something, as 
of a finger, to designate an object, or attract attention to 
it ; to direct attention thus, as in scorn or contempt; also, 
to direct the mind; hint (at); allude (to); - with at or to. 

Point at the tattered coat and rugged shoe. Dryden 
2. To indicate the presence and place of game by a fixed 
look and position, as certain hunting dogs do. 
3. To be situated with the point ( to or towards) ; to be di
rected; to face or look; also, to aim i tend; as, the church 
points to the east; his action pointed towards that result. 
4. To project or run in a poiut. Ohs. or R. 
6. Med. To come to a head; -said of an abscess. 
6. JVaut. Of a sailing vessel, to sail more or less close to 
the wind; as, she points higher with jib set. 

point alphabet. An alphabet for the blind with a system 

pti~ti:;tft~~1 c°l~~:1J0a~1~~ga ~~e1eJ[:_r~.ad~1e~r:::p~'ii~J 
to a net ground, this ground often being machine made. 

point bar. a The iron bar in a lace machine to which the 
poiuts are secured. b One of the ueedles goveruiug the 
warp threads in a Jacquard apparatus. 

polnt1-blank', adv. [Prob. fr. OF. de pointe en blanc di
rectly, straight, or without obstacles in the way. 'l'he word 
blanc prob. at first referred to the white of the target. See 
POINT, n.; BLANK, a.] In a point-blank manner. 

To sin pomt-blank against God 'e word. Fuller 
polnt'-blank', "· 1. Aimed directly toward the mark; 
specif., in gunnery, not having, or not allowing for, ap
preciable curve in the trajectory; as, a pofol-blank shot. 
2. Hence, direct; unquaJified i as, a point-blank assertion. 
point-blank distance or range, Gunnery, the distance through 
which the trajectory may be assumed to be practically a 
straight line. See POINT-BLANK, n. 

polnt 1-blank', n. [See POINT-BLANK, adv.] Gnn. a A 
point in the trajectory near which it begins to fall rap
idly. As a limit of the distance through which the trajec-

f~dfc~tfi;rJf fh~~ai~~;~~gi~~~!~~~dg;1~~~~1ea!~~~ft~~ 
For firearms in general it is considered to be the second 

fz~~lat ~~~cfh!htr~J:ci~r~ nl~t~~ 1~~,t~!b\fl~~i~~:ef~rh~~= 
tillery, it is the point where the projectile first strikes the 
horizontal plane on which the gun carriage stands, the axis 
of the piece being horizontal. b The point-blank range or 
distanc{i fig., range; reach. c A point-blank shot. Obs. or R. 

11 fa~\~r fu~~f~~~,s~~~~' t1t:eJ~sff ot !;!~t?~Ji:pport ; 
polnt'-de-vloe' (point'de-vis'), a. Also polnt 1-de-vlse', 
polnt 1-de-vyse', etc. [ME. at point devis; at at+ point 
point, condition+ devis exact, careful, OF. devis fixed, set, 
L. dirisus, p. p. Cf. DIVIDE, DEVICE.] Perfectly correct; 
very nice, exact, prer.ise, or particular. Obs. or Archaic. 

You are rathPr 1wnd-rfet:1se in you~ accouterments. Slwk 
Thus he grew up, m logic J)Otnt-device. Longfdlow 

point 1-de-vice', adv. Perfectly; exactly; completely. 
Obs. or Archaic. Shak. 

point 1-de-vice', n. Point of perfection; extreme of nicety 
or correctness ; - used in the phrase at pofnt-det'ir-'~- Obs. 

Point duty. The duty of a police constable stationed at a 
street corner or crossmg to regulate traffic. Eng. 

polnt'ed (poin'tM; -tid; 151 ), pret. & p. p. of POINT. 
Hence: p. a. a Having, or furnished with, a point or 
points. b Sharp, direct, or pithy, esp. of expression; 
keen; terse; epigrammatic. 

His moral pleases, not hie pointed wit. Pope. 
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c Directed esp. and plainly to or at a particular person or 
thing ; as, a pointed hint. d Furnished or fastened with 
points, or tagged laces. Archaic. e Very precise. ]',low Rare. 
Syn. - Cf. CONCISE. 
pointed arch, Arch., an arch with a pointed crown. An or
dinary two-centered J?Ointed arch is lancet (acute), equilat
eral, or blunt, accordmg as chords of its curves are greater 
than, equal to, or less than, its span. See ARCH, I/lust. (5), (6), 
(7), (12). Pointed arches became characteristic of Gothic ar-

~~~=~:~:~r---;;/t~;J~:~t=;l!~h~~~~t~~i~db~1th!~~i~ted1~:~~; 
- commonly called Gothic style. - p. wart. See FIG WART. 
-point'ed-ly, adv. -polnt'ed-ness, n. 

poln'tel (poin'tcl), poln'tal (-ta!), n. [ME. pointel stylus, 
OF. pointel tip of a lance.] Obs. 1. A small pointed in
strument; specif. : a A kind of pencil, stylus, or graving 
tool used esp. with the tablets of the Middle Ages. Chaucer. 
b A plectrum. c A stiletto. 
2. Bot. & Zo0l. A Eimall style-like organ or part, as the 
pistil of a flower, or the balancer of a fiy. Obs. or R. 
3. Glass Making. = PUNTY. 

point'er (-ter), n. 1. A maker of points, or tagged laces. Obs. 
2. One that points, or sharpens to or puts on points. 
3. One that poiuts or points out; specif. : a One that 
points or indicates, as a rod used to direct attention to 
something, the hand of a timepiece, an index on a bal
ance, etc. b Short for STATION POINTER. C Whale Fish
ing A device, consisting of a black object on the end 
of a pole, placed at the masthead to indicate the position 
of the whale. d An item of private information ; a hint; 
tip; point. Colloq. e One who points, or aims, a gun; 
specif., in the United States navy, one who brings the 
gun to the prescribed elevation, as distinguished from the 
trainer, who regulates its direction, or train, in azimuth. 
4. One of a breed of smooth-coated hunting dogs trained 
to stop at scent of 
game birds and point 
toward it with the 
nose. They are bred 
in various colors, as 
liver and white, pure 
black,and pure liver. 
6. pl. [cap.] Astron. 
The two stars( Merak 
and Dubhe) in the Great Bear, the line joining which 
points nearly in the direction of the north star. See URSA 
MAJOR, I/lust. 
6. Print. A press feeder who uses points. 
7. Scttlpt. A man who drills small holes, as gauges in a 
block of marble to be carved; also, the drilling instrument. 
8. A pointed object; as: a A stonecutter's point. b A 
bricklayer's tool for clearing out old mortar in pointing a 
wall. o Railroads. A switch lever. d A clipper sled. U.S. 
9. Shipbuilding. = sNAKEPIECE. 

-polnt'ic (-poin'tik), a. [point +-ic.] Math. Of or pert. 
to a specified number of points; - used as a combining 
form with two, three, n, etc. ; as, two-pointic, n-pointic. 

poln'tll-llsm (pw~n'tr-llz'm), n. [F. pointillisme. J Paint. 
The production or represeutation of light effects by nu
merous crowded dots of unmixed pigments of various col
ors, which are blended by the eye; - a method invented 
by the French impressionists. -poln'til-list (-lTst), n. 

point'ing (poin'ting), 'Vb. n. of POINT. Hence: n. 1. Act of 
one that points, or the result of such action; specif. : a 
Act or art of pointing, or punctuating i punctuation. b 
},laut. Of a rope, tapering and finishing off of the end; 
also, the tapered end. c Act of filling and finishing the 
joints in masonry ,vith mortar, cement, etc.; also, 
the material so used. d The rubbing off of the point 
of the wheat grain in the first process of high milling. e 
Act of indicating or designating, as a position or direction, 
by something pointed, as a finger or a rod ; also, an inti
mation or hint, esp. a verbal one. f Sculpt. Act or process 
of mPasuring, at the various distances from the surface of 
a block of marble, the surface 
of a future piece of statuary; also, f-.i'l"--~. 
a process used i.n cutting the 
statue from the artist's model. 
Apparatus for pointing (1 f). a 
Standard; Crossbar b has two 
adjustable Stocks, c, d, with h 
porntM set to fit in amall socket 
plates fixed in the model, as ate, 
the Upper Harfbeinglikewiee set 
at g. Three socket plates are fixed 

::o~~r{:6e 0~if.n\fe0~fddl~ ~1!~ 
Ji carries a Pointer i, which, when 
c, d, and.fare in position, is ad
justed to any other point of th.e 
model, 1ls k. The apparatus 1s 
then applied to the stone, c, d, and f 
being held up to their socket platee, a 
and the f'.tone being then cut away at 
the point corresponding to k until c, 
d, andf all bed home in their sockets. 
Other points are similarly located. 

g Of an abscess, a coming to a head; also, the head. h Ar
rangement of the points, or switches, on a railroad. Eng. 
i Giving or noting of points, or distinctive features. 
2. pl. Engin. = POINTING SILLS. 

polnt'lng, p. pr. of POINT. -polnt'lnfc-lY, adv. Rare. 

~~ 1;{e~~ :~0:Jia, ci~:t~l 1l:?:i!·.', ih":~ins 61?io~ff!~nJoi;s. 8n 
polnt'lng-atock' (-stok 1 ), n. An object of ridicule or scorn ; 

a laughingstock. Obs. Sliak. 

PR~~~ t:~: · piri~~-:!a~,~~e~h8~\l ed~1~o t!;edt~t1~h~1fi:: 
See POINT, n., 16 a. -polnt'-laoed' (-last'), a. 

POISONED 

polnt'less (point'l~s), a. Without a point; specif. : a Hav
ing no sharp end ; blunt. b Wantbg poiut, keennese, or 
effectiveness, as a remark. c Not distinctive in features. 
Syn.-Dull, stupid, insipid, witless, inane, vapid, silly. 
-point'less-ly, adv. - polnt'less-ness, n. 

point net. A machine-made lace imitating a kind of Brus-
sels lace. 

point paper. Paper pricked to form a stencil. 
point plat applique. A modern lace combining pillow
made designs with a machine-made net ground. 

point plate. Printing. The adjustable plate on which the 
points are borne. 

polnts'man (pointz'mau), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). Eng. a A 
switchman. b A policeman on point duty. 

point switch. Railroads. A switch made upof a rail from 
each track, both rails beiug tapered far back and connected 
to throw alongside the through rail of either track. 

point s:vstem. Ty]!e Founding. A system according to 
which the various sizes of type bodies, leads, etc., bear a 
fixed and simple relation to one another. The point system 
now in general use in America was adopted in 1886 by the 
United States Type Founders' Association, though many 

1~:!:~~h!Y~t!~~~:d1l ~!~8 J~~n \\1~8 pf c:g~~ficf~~': iri~s; 
used. This body is divided into twelfths, callea' ~•u)oints,'' 
and every type body consists of a given number of thes& 

~°o~l;~eil:::eV:!~1 ~f z~~~ ri!~1:&~138 inch, or nearly 7
1
>J inch. 

poise (poiz), n. [ME. pois, OF. pois, fr. earlier peis, F. 
poids, fr. L. pensum a portion weighed out, pendere to 
weigh, weigh out. The sound of z is due to influence of the 
verb. Cf. AVOIRDUPOJS, PENDANT, POISE, v.J 1. Weight; 
heaviness; a standard of weight; gravity; importance. Obs. 
2. A weight, as for scales; specif., a clock weight. Obs. 
3. Something weighty in action, effect, etc. ; bias; inclina
tion. Obs. or R. H Certain reasons or poisPs." E. Hall. 
4. Heavy impact; a heavy blow; assault; attack. Obs. 
6. State of being balanced by equal weight or power; 
equipoise; balance i equilibrium; stability. jut~e~t an unbounded imagination often want the 1};;!~~de~~ 
6. The bearing or carriage of the body or head ; carriage. 
7. Suspension of motion due to an exact balance; rel:it; 
pause; hence, suspense; indecision. 
Syn. - See BALANCE. 

poise (poiz), v. t. ; POISED (poizd); POis'ING (poiz'lng). 
[ME. poisen, OF'. & F. peser, to weigh, balance, OF. il 

peise, il poise, he weighs, F. il pe.r;e, fr. L. pensm·e, v. 
intens. fr. pendere to weigh. See POISE, n.; cf. PENSIVE.] 
1. To weigh. Obs. or R. South. 
2. To weight; to ,veigh (down); oppress; bias. Obs. Shak. 
3. To make steady; to ballast. Obs. 
4. To place, hold, or keep in equilibrium or equipoise; 
to make of Pqual weight ; to make stable i to balauce. 

Nor ye~ was earth suspended in the sky; 
Nor potsed, did on her own foundation lie Dryden, 

6. To counterpoise; counterbalance; equal. Obs. Shak. 
poise, 11• i. To hang or be held in equilibrium ; to be 

bala11ced or suspended; hover. 
pois'er (poiz'e"r), n. One that poises; Zo0l., a balancer. 
poi'son (poi'z'n), n. [F. poison, in OF. also, a potion, fr. 
L. potio a drink, draft, potion, a poisonous draft, fr. pot are 
to drink. See POTABLE; cf. POTION.] 1. A potion; esp., 
a potion containing a noxious or deadly ingredient ; also, 
such an ingredient. Obs., exc. as in sense 2. 
2. Any agent whieh, introduced into the animal organism, 
may produce a morbid, noxious, or deadly effect; as, mor
phine is a deadly poison; the poison, or venom, of a s11ake. 
3. That which taints or destroys moral purity, character, 
or the public welfare; as, the poison of evil example. 
4. The poison bush. Colloq., Australia. 
Syn. - Venom, virus; bane, pest; malignity. 

poi'son, v. t. / POI'S0NED (-z'nd) j POI1SON-ING. [Cf. F. 
empoissoner, OF. poisonner to give to drink, L. potionart. 
See POISON, n. J 1. To put poison on or into; to infect or im
pregnate with poison; as, to poison an arrow, food. Shak. 
2. To administer poison to; to injure or kill by poison; 
to cause a morbid state of by infection with poisonous 
matter; as, to poison a person, a wound, or the hand. 

If you J!01$0n us, do we not die? Shak. 
3. To corrupt; vitiate; pervert; be or prove fatal to; 
as, vice poisons happiness; slander poisoned his mind. 
4. To make unfit for use by introducing something injuri
ous, as, formerly, to poison (i. e., spike) a cannon. Rare. 

poi1son, 11. i. To iujure or kill by or as by poison. 
poison ash. a The poison sumac. U. S. b In the West 

Indies, the torchwood Ampris balsam1fera. 
poison bay. The star amse (llliciurn Jioridanum) of the 
southern Atlantic States. Its leaves are supposed to be 
poisonous. 

poi'son-ber'ry (poi'z'n-be'.r 1I), n. a Any solanaceous shrub 
of the ge11us Cestrum. b The boraginaceous shrub Bour
reria succulenta. West Indies. c The poison-berry tree. 

poison-berry tree. An Australian pittosporaceous shrub 
(Pittosporum :pkillyneoides), the bitter berries of which 
are reputed poisonous. The herbage is used for fodder. 

poison bulb. Either of two poisonous tropical amarylli-
daceous plants ( Crinurn asiaticwn and Bo0phane to:ricaria). 

poison bush. In Australia: a Any fabaceous shrub of the 

fti~is. Gii~~·;l~~111~p!~fe!1e~1a~:v~frJh~~\ 1a{~foi~~!~~: !~ 
Oxylobiurn, Gompholobium, etc. b The plant J:yos:,orum 

~~~~;:~ioJ~ito~ib~~:f.uitT~e a;ofs~~~~~•4, ti!sir~a~s~~:. 
plant Trema cannabina, which, though not poisonous, is 
mjurious to stock because of its large amount of fiber. 

poison cup. a A cup containing poison. b A cup supposed~
to break on having poison put into it. c = DEATH CUP, 1. 

poi'soned (poi'z'nd), a. 1. Affected, killed, injured, im¥ 
pregnated, etc., by or with poison. 
2 Having the power of or as of poisoning; venomous. Obs. 



POISONER 

poison hemlock. The plant Conium macul<ttum, or spe
cies of Cicuta. See HEMLOCK, 1. 

p~i'f2f!t!Vfe~v:s,~lee~is~fl~le!~:'!~can s~macs with tri-
white berries, the herbage being J?Oi- 1 .. , ✓,r 
sonous to the touch. The poison ivy i ~ 
of the eastern United States is Rhus 

radicans or R. toricodendron ; that of )··' the Pacific coast is R. diversiloba. t, 
b The mountain laurel. i' 

poison land. Au.stralia. Land so . 

:i~~\t:1h~i!~ocYt0~i~iif ~n~~~i~~~d ./ 
thereon. 

poi'son-ous (poi'z'n-us), a. Having the , -
qualities or effects of poison; venom- ,. ~ 
ous; corrupting; noxious; malignant. ' 
Syn. - POISONOUS, VENOMOUS, VlRU-

:~:es~rfl:tti~ ;gl~i:ii~ wti::r!rm~~~ Poison Ivy. 
ally deleterious or corrupting, or which is rankling or cor
rosive; VENOMOUS implies active malevolence, VIRULENT, 
bitter malignity; as, u You might condemn us as poison-

;~~'~ 1iiife h1~~i~-~;o~~hb:~i~ -~~hCr;d~,:r:r~nier:v~e: 

g::a;~~o~ r:~~lfsg:> ~~~Ito::: ;d~~!~~:r'! itlk~t\~nMto 
Carp" (G. Eliot); "anugly,little,venomousserpent of a 
noise" (Hawthorne); "I must have been more 1)enomous 
than the old serpent to have hissed or stung in your com
f.any" (Byron); u His praise of foes is venomousli nice " 

<Z~Y1tI~t~ ;11 RI1°~~~t~r~ c;iti!Jc!~\~d ~; ~i~~~~:fghi~r;r1; 
they are malignant, how great would be the benefit ..• 
from their virulent writings! " ( Shelley) ; "the 'Virulence 
of party spirit" (Hazlltt). See MALICIOUS, ACRIMONY. 
poisonous hogweed. = HOG'S-MEAT b. 
-pol'son-ous-ly, adv. -poi'son-ous-ness, n. 

poison Plant. Any of several Australian fabaceous plants 
poisonous, or reputed poisonous, to stock, as Lotus aus-

pt;i,;~s11 !~:::~~ ~~~~~h~11i~P~!;;:ri~a~a!~~~gi 1(flius 
:~r:ixf t 111!v~n~;6~fh Pi~~~b0~~o~{~~-
in swamps, with pinnate leaves, an!i 
~reenish flowers succeeded by green
ish white berries, which distinguish 
it from the harmless red-fruited 
species. It yields a lacquer some
what like Ja4anese lacquer. 

Pmf!1,:::,;. rt:Jr.°l st1'.,"lisu!,ft1~1~~ 
~f1J~1~/i~:1:t~1~,s }ipit~7s~'et~~- species 

pol'son-wood1 (poi'z'n-wood 1), n. a 
An anacardiaceoue tree (Rhus meto~ 
pium) of South Florida and the West 
Indies, having poisonous foliage. b Poison Sumac (Rhus 
A euphorbiaceoue tree ( Gymnanthes vernix). 
luclda) of the same region, with like properties. c The 
poison sumac. d The manchineel. 

Pois 1son's' ra1t1-o (pwlils6Nz'). rAfter S. D. Poisson (1781-
1840)1 French physicist.J Mech. 'l'he ratio of transverse to 
longitudinal strain, estimated per unit length, produced 
by a longitudinal stress. Its value lies between ¼ and ! for 
most hard solids. Cf. HOOKE'S LA w. 

poke (pok), n. [Prob. of Amer. Indian origin. Cf. POCAN.J 
1. Some unidentified plant the leaves of which were 
smoked by the North American Indiaus. Obs. 
2. a A coarse American perennial herb (Phytolacca decan
dra) with racemose white flowers and dark purple juicy 
berries. The root is poisonous. Both the berries and the 
root are emetic and purgative. The young shoots are 
sometimes eaten like asparagus. b = INDIAN POKE. 

poke, n. [Prob. of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. poki, OD. poke; 
cf. also Gael. poca, and OF. poque, var. of OF. & F. 
poche, and AS. pocca. Cf. POCKET, POUCH, POACH to cook 
(eggs).] 1. A bag; a small sack. Now Chiefly Dial. 

They wallowed as pigs in a poke. Chaucer 
2. Hence: a A beggar's wallet. Scot. b A pocket. Obs. 
or Archaic. o A long, wide sleeve. Obs. d A morbid swell
ing on the neck, as a goiter, or, in sheep, one which is a 
symptom of the rot ; hence, the rot. 

poke, v. t.; POKED (pokt); PoK'rnG (pok'Ing). [Cf. LG. 
poken to prick, pierce, thrust, pok a dagger, knife, D. 
pook, G. pochen to beat, also Ir. poc a blow, Gael. puc to 
push. J 1. To thrust or prod with something more or less 
pointed, as one's arm, a stick, a poker, the borne, etc.; 
more widely, to push or thrust, as away, down, through, 
etc. ; to make, produce, or stir by such action ; ae, to poke 
a fire. Hence, fig., Obs. or R., to stir up; to excite. 
2. To shut (np) in a poky place. Colloq. 
3. To stiffen (a ruff) with a poking stick. Obs. 
4. To thrust forward, esp. obtrusively, lit. or fig.; as, to 
poke one's nose into an affair j to poke the head,.Eng., to 
carry the head thrust awkwardly forward. 
to poke fun, to excite fun, esp. slyly or indirectly; to joke; 
to jest. Oolloq.-to p. fun at,tomakeabutt of; to ridi
cule or banter, esp. slyly or indirectly. Colloq. 

poke, v. i. 1. To thrust or push, as with a stick or sword. 
2. To go prying; to feel one's way, as in the dark; to 
search ; grope; also, to idle; dawdle; as, to poke about. 

A man must have poked into Latin and Greek. Prior. 

poi'son-er, n. One that poisons. 
poi' son-er-eSB, n. A f e m a l e 
poisoner. Rare. 

tr!~~No~a.e~~d Al1iiie~lc:: vi~i~:s: 
• a.s I. ven~iculor. 

polaon flour. Arsenious oxide 
(white arsenic) obtained by sub
limation in a flour.y state. 
poi'son-ful. n. Poisonous. Obs. 
potion la.urel. Mountain laurel. 
poi'son-leu, a. See -LEss. '-• r::1:~ hl1~~r~gAh\~~:. prepa[O~~-nl 
poJ'son-ly, mhi. Poisonously. 
,ot'son-ment, n. Act or means 

;~~!:0:~t.g. a 0tf~x 4~:~~f~~inbl 

£°'l~ny ;~~o: i~!s~~/uR~:i; 
diver~ilo"ha. 
poison pa.rslef. Poison hemlock. 
poison pa.ramp. Wild parsni\l. 

f:i~~!o?:a.her: ~( t~ u~t~a~t~~ 
Swainsona, esp. S. yrevana,cul
tivated for its red flowers. Cf. 
DARLING PEA. 
polaon rhubarb. The butterbur. 
poison snakeroot, or poi1on 

snakeweed. Poison hemlock. 
poi'son-some,a. Poisonous. Obs. 
poison tobacco. Black hen bane 
poison tree. a = BLIND-YOUR
EYES. b The poison sumac. 
poison vetch. rl'he poison pea 
poison vine. a. The poison ivy. 
b The eilk vine. 

r:!:i:?:~ra;·(p~i~~t~~~;; n.1}~·] 
In France: a. A woman of the 
lowest class, esp. a market wom
an. b By association with pois
son, fish, a fishwife. 
II pois1son' (-s6N'), n. [F.] Fish. 

pois's~n d'a/vril' (~!l'vre'.l'). 
rF.J Lit., fish of April; esp., a 
mackerel, because abounding in 
April; fig., an April-fool joke. 
polst. Rare Scot. var. of POST. 

~~:is;~~ 'a~· :ithCf ~t~:;~~ ~1als:'0 

poi'sure, n. [See POISE.] 
v,,.r eight. Obs. 
poit (rlfal. poit). Var. of POTE. 
Oh.<:. or D'ial. Eng. 
poite. i" POET. 
poi'trel (poi'trt'!l), n. Abo poi
trail, etc. fME. poitral,peitrel, 
F. poitrai , fr. L. pectorale a 
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3. Cricket. To defend one's wicket b,y short strokes with
out hitting out, and hardly taking the bat off the ground. 

poke (pok), n. 1. Act of poking; a thrust; jog; nudge. 
2. A lazy person; a dawdler; also, a bore. Slang, U. S. 
3. A device to keep an animal from leaping, or breaking 
through, fences. It consists of a yoke with a pole inserted, 
pointed forward. U. S. 

poke, n. [Prob. fr. POKE, v.J 1. A projecting brim or 
front of a. woman's bonnet. 
2. Short for POKE BONNET, POKE COLLAR. 

poke bonnet. A bonnet with a projecting brim or front. 
- poke'-bon'net-ed, a. 

poke milkweed. A milkweed (Asclepia,, exaltata) of the 
eastern United States with leaves like those of poke. 

pok1er (pok'er), n. [From POKE to push.] 1. That which 
pokes or is used in poking; specif.: a A metal bar or rod 
used in stirring a coal fire. b Cotton Manuf. A vertical 
rack in a slubbing and roving machine for giving a verti
cal up-and-down motion to the bobbin rails. c A poking 
stick. Obs. d The implement used in pyrography. 
2. Fig. : A person who acts or bears himself stiffly. 
3. The rod of office of a verger, beadle, etc. Humorous, 
Eng. Hence, a beadle. Orf. & Camb. Slang, Eng. 
4. One who pokes ; esp., a prying person. 

pok'er, n. [Cf. Dan. pokker the deuce, devil, also W. 
pwca, pwcI, a hobgoblin, bugbear, and E. puck.] Any 
imagined frightful object, esp. one haunting the darkness; 
a bugbear ; hobgoblin. Obs. or R. 

pok'er, n. [Orig. uncert.J Any of various card games in 
which, when one player has bet, those followiug must 
equal his bet (see or call him), increase his bet (raise him), 
or drop out of the game for that hand (paBB). In draw poker, 
the principal game, each player, after contributing his 
ante, may discard any of his cards and receive (draw) from 

!!~h d;rJ;~r a::i ii~~ p~i:~r th!1~~!~1o~t th:k:~~i~r 1~e 
a~~1:~~ce 1~ps:~1 tb!ebeil\n~~~~a~r: ~!:h~i!lt!~ih~ s:~~ 
ond round. See also ANTE, n., a; BLIND, n., 5; JACK POT, 1, etc. 

poker dice. A game played with five dice in which the 

~f~nti~d~SK~ll\~ar:!:: ~~i:doel a \riEa~r::iSwfiv~a~?a t~[~l 
(the highest throw), similar to poker; also, the dice used in 
this game, esp. when marked with the ace, king, queen, 
jack, ten, and nine instead of the usual digits. 

poker Plant. Any liliaceous plant of the genus Kniphofia, 
named from the spike of orange-red or scarlet :flowers; 
esp., K. aloides. 

poke'weed 1 (pok 1wed 1), n. The poke (Pliytolacca decan
dra). See 1st POKE, 2. 

pok'lng (pok'Tng), p. pr. & 1Jb. n. of POKE. Specif.: p. a. 
1. Thrust forward; projecting. 
2. That pokes, or idles ; pottering ; drudging ; servile ; 
hence, mean; shabby; poky. Colloq. 

Bred to some poking profession. Gray. 
pok'y (pok'I), a.; POK'r-ER (-I-er); POK'I-EST. [Cf. POKE, 
·v.J Slow; dull; tedious; "behind the times;" cramped; 
petty. 

Po'lack (po'lak), n. A Polander. Shak. 
po-la1cre (pli-la'ker), n. [F. ; cf. It. polacca, polaccra, po
lacra, F. polaque, Sp. polacra.] Naut. A vessel with two 
or three masts, usually in one piece, and square or, rarely, 
lateen sails, used in the Mediterranean. 

Pdo~::e~fic i~::~tke ~i!: ~!r:shfie~~tuf 11!1:;!~~n breed of 
Po1land-er (po'lan-der), n. A native or inhabitant of Po

land ; a Pole. 
Polra-nl'si-a (poJl<i-nfah'I-<i; -nls'I-<i), n. [NL. ; poly+ 
aniso- + --ia. J Bot. A large genus of capparidaceous plants 

~~e!i:/~!{r;, ~~~bst,r~~~i~~ ~:y:~:~ le:fv~~y ai~ewrit~n~; 
yellow flowers with many unequal stamens. P. graveolens 
and P. trachysperma are common North American species. 

po'lar (po'lar), a. [Cf. F. polaire. See POLE of the earth.] 
Of or pertaiuing to one of the poles of the earth or of a 
sphere; lying near, or proceeding from, one of the poles; 
a.s, polar regions ; polar winds. a Likened to a pole of 
the earth iu position or to the polestar as a guide ; of or 
pertaining to a central or guiding principle. b Likened 
to the poles of a magnet; opposite in action, etc. C 
Physfos. Of or pertaining to a magnetic pole of the earth 
or of a magnet, the poles of a voltaic cell, etc. 
polar axis, that axis of an astronomical instrument, as of 
an equatorial, which points to the pole of the heavens. 
-p. bands. MetPor. = NOAH'S ARK c. -p. bear, a large 
bear ( Ursus, or Thalarctos, . .,_ . _ r -~ 

rf:tft~:~o~~·~~i~itt ~&: . ·. :.~~;-'' '··f· 
Old and the New World. It 
attains a length of about 
nine feet and often weighs 
more than 1,000 pounds. It 
frequents the shores and 
ice floes, and swims well. 
living largely on seals. It 
differs from other bears in Polar Bear. 
its creamy white color, long neck, narrow skull, and small 

~i£!~!f1~ttltlcf.· s!~1~ai~ 1\;;~t!;l~'af)i~t;if;oiri ft: :t 
during its maturation. See MATURATION, 4 a. -p. circles, As-
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tron. & Geog., two parallels of latitude, each at a distance 
from a pole 01 the earth equal to the obliquity of the eclip
ticd or about 23u 28', the northern called the arctic circle, 

s~ ct~;R~~~!~:~.~ht (1;:.a~~~c c~~~eMat~~~~r C~~t~~t::• 
equation is in polar coOrdinates. -p. dial, a dial whost: 
blane passes through the poles of the earth, its center 

p~}~f ~! ~~;A!~e fr~~dii~if1!! 1;~~f~~~ ~!~~~roe:, °li~h~ 
:~r:Tl:!i~~ acr~~~~~~i::la~glf~ A~!~i~~~~~trtla. ~~rth! ~t~~ 
mon European hares. It is almost completely pure white 

Lns.~~~T[~;,-1l!ct1ll~tth!~~1f!~~~ii~~r~1li~O~~eac~t~~! a;!~~:~ 
normal to a skew curve (Monge); the axis of curvature 

~!a~r:h!1~;lucY!i1:'t.~~lf f!·~eito 1~~~1b~rdefi':i,tfJ:~~~ 
cleus of the embryo sac. They are formed at the two poles. 
of the me~aspore. -p. plant, the rosinweed or compass 

f}:fl~ttf t~:~pha;;;lr~t~~i~ fhl~~i~t~~I i:itt~s !l{~; 
fh~t;~i!:1~t~!e~~~~. 0 fr~!i0 jr~~~o~~!!,s J:r;~~ ~u~~ac~f 
Georn.1 either of two nondevelopable surfaces, so related_ 
that either, with respect to a quadric, is the envelope of 

t~1eErJ:~ _!);_n:ia~!, ii: bg~~~J. thSe~~~t;-JH:;:~, th e 
. iJF iJF po'lar (po'lar), n. Math. a The plane curve x10--- + y1-0 + 

U X y 
zla = o, derived from the plane curve F(x, y, z) = 0 

(aszto which it is the polar) by the operator x1t + y1~ + 
z1fz, where x, y, z are homogeneous point coOrdinatee and 

the point (x', y1 , z') is the pole, of which it is the polar. 
If the operator be applied to F repeatedly, there result 
in precisely the same way the 2d 3d, • • . nth, polars. 
More generally, if P = (a h, ... '11'(,·, y, z)p= Oand T= 
(Ai B, ..• 1.(u, v, w)t = 0 be respeciiively (homogeneous) 
pomt and tangential equations of two curves CandK, then 

i) i) {j )p 
(a, -b, ..• J0-, 0-, 0- T = O, when p<l, is the polar 

U V W i) i) i) )/ 
of CastoK; and (A,B, .•• "§_i!x'D)/az P= O, when 
t<p. is the polar of K as to a. b pl. Polar coordinates. 
polar of a surface, a locus related to a surface precisely as 
the polar plane is related to the original curve. 

po-lar1i-graph 1ic (pli-lar 1I-graf1Ik), a. [polar+-graphic.J 
Pert. to the process or results of photography as applied to 
study of the polarization of light, as of the sun's corona. 

po1lar-im'e-ter (po1lar-Im 1e-ter). n. [polar + -meter.] 
Optic.~. a An instrument for determining the amount of 
polarization of light, or the proportion of polarized light, 
in a partially polarized ray. b A polariscope for measur
ing the amouut of rotation of the plane of polarization, ~; =·~f'""D';.;l 
Sectional Dia.gram of Polarimeter, showing arrangement of 

Prit;ms and Lenses. 
a tube of known length (Tin Jllust.), filled with the liquid, 

~~~~r~~~ ~~f~:1is t{heli 0f~~~eeJ fr:f nailge afieii~~Pi1Js 
the same as before the insertion of the tube, when the 
amount of the rotation is read from a scale. 

po1lar-lm'e-try (-tr!), n. Optics. Art or process of using 
the polarimeter. -po-lar 1l-met1rlc (pli-lar 1I-metlrik), a. 

Po-la'rls (pli-la'rls; 115), n. [NL. See POLAR.] Astron. 
The star a (Alpha) Ursoo Minoris. See NORTH STAR. 

po-lar'i-scope (pli-lar'I-skop), n. [polar+-scope.J Optics. 
An instrument for studying the prop
erties of, or examiniug substances in, polarized light. It consists essen
tially of a combination of two Nicol 
prisms or other polarizing devices, 
called the polarizer and the analyzer. 
NOrremberg-'s Polariscope. p Movable 
Glass Plate (Polarizer), the inclination 
of which is shown on the C:raduated 
Circle c; m Mirror ; JJ' Graduated Plate 
containing Disk (d) with opening over 
which the Black Glass Mirror rn1 is in-

~!is~!g1:tn\~k f~~a~l!~~ S~f~~~ td}id~ 
~ole in the center. When pis at 35° 2.'V ~ 
a Ray r meeting it is polarized and re-r 
fleeted down to m, which sends it up 
th rou~h sc to m'. If now the Disk d 
carryrng m 1 be turned horizontally 
through D(JO (to the position shown) the 

~f:;:ega:!fletith~prea8; 8is ~~~~fmaun! 
intensity. 

When the two have their planes of 
vibration at right angles to each 
other they are said to be crossed, 

~~Ya:i~:/ilf:t e!ti~~~\~te~b~ f~: 
analyzer unless an optically active substance intervenes, 
See POLARIZATION, 2. There are many forms of the polari-

breastplate, fr. pectoralis, a. See 
PECTORAL, a.] 1. Anc. Armor. A 
horse'A breastplate. Obs. or Hist. 
2. A breastplate. Ohs. 
poi'trell Erron.for POINTEL, I. 
II poi1tri'naire' (pwll/tre'niir'), 
u. LF.J Ned. One affected with 
disease of the chest or lun~s. 

poke'ful, n. A bagful Obs. or I lins; uncanny. Colloq., U.S. Pol,n. ~L.] Short for POLLUX;_ 
Scot.~ Dfol. Eng. pok'er-ish, a. Stiff like a poker. - used m mild oaths. Obs. 

E~t:;l~~:=~ (-ttP;~;;,1 ~:k e[}]f ht:!:s~r;,i_ah]Yi c~,,~;;.pok'er- ~~1i"ish:·p~~lt.icafb~br. Poland; 
Amer. Indian origin. Cf. LO- foke'rootl, n. a Poke. b The Po'la.b' (pO'liib'), n. [Slav. po 
OJN.] Loy{!ing. An inlet, bay, mlian poke, or false hellebore. aPlo-on10g,b+1_L8 nah(pl<;,l_b1_•e.l ~-•Pno)l,•nb.[iSaene. 

~1.cr1v:pd;;r gu;e~'v r l\ d ), n. 

~~~:'~-bie r;Jk~h-b'l), a[.-A~LeE~I 
pokalipsis. t APOCALYPSE. 
Po1ka-no'ket (p(VkO:-nO'k~t), n. 
= WA:\il'ANOAO. 

i~t:: ti~J)_c;ng. var. of r,~igt I 
poke, n. Short for SHITEPOKE. 
poke, v. t. To bag. Obs. Scot. 

r~.\~ ~:~:~ aI~!.ub~zfo~~,e u.~~: 
poke'ber-ry(-b~r-l), n. The ber
ry of the poke; also, the plant. 
poke brim. A projecting brim 
of a bonnet or hat. - poke' -
brimmed' (-brlmd 1), a. 
poke collar. A standing collar 
with ends projecting outward. 
poked (plikt), a. Provided with, 
or havmg, a poke. 

or marshJ: place, into which logs poker painting. Pyrography. .., u "b1 u. 

fl~k~~an~U~g a 1,~~k~'.uia~·,fl). i~t=~ ~~;~~e·w!rl?Jg:~a;m:le~ roLA\] A Slav of h pbop~e 
~cot. & dial. Eng. var of POCK- poker; pyrography. [Obs.I o~rfu!'ilw~;~J~~:r: deima~~~ 
:\-1AN'TEAU. poke sleeve. = 2d POKE, 2 c. also, their language See INDO-. 
poke net. Angling. A drag net poket t POCKET. EUROPEAN. 
rn the form of a hag. pok'ey (pOk'l). Var. of POKY. Po-la'bish (Jt-Ui.'blsh), n. [G, 
poke pufding. 1. A stout per- pok'ey(p6k'l). Dial. ~ng.var. tii:~~;:-~pti-Y~khjd~~ngta~t 
~g~l~ a lor~~~~r;--;;p1f::r bJ ~~~ ~~k;\i~~!!; (pOk'l-n~s), n~NEss:~1 pol(l)acca.] Music. = POLO-
Scottish to the English. Now poking stick. A smalf rod, orig. NAISEl, 2. [LACRE-1 
.ll1a11orou.~. I.Lora}, B1·it.l of wood or bone, formerly need 2. pt. See POLACRE.] = P0-
2. The long-tailed titmouse. to stiffen the plaits of ruffs. po la-ha.n'. Var of PULAH.AN. 

~~~~~JP~:;!~f s;;em~Cf{ict~~ :~{t:s.t fo;~~-POKE, a pouch. i~l:!:~· t tP~~~~~'.LkE~ee armor. 

;~ir:,~~~ t,~:1~~dTo ~ti;~~ s~ft; J~~:;J:kr:cilk~~~~)?c:_-: O~t Ao~~t· ~!~· Poulain, Poulin.} 
with a poker. b With up, to -Mos (-mOz). 1. One of a Mayan Po-la'ri-an (pfi-1ii'rY..tfn; 115), a. 

;~it!~g ~~~orate with py/Jg~tl ti~n~f :{f~~a~~~te~~~- ~~t ghf~j~·a\0c1~!sit:at~~~: Ji; 
poker drawing. Pyrog-raphy. pok'y (pOk'l), a. Of the nature I stars, denoting likeness of spec
po'ker-file', 1,. t. = DRAW FILE. of a poke;~ used in poky bon- trum to that of Polaris. 
pok' er-ish, a. Infested or fre- net. - n. A poke bonnet. po-lar'ic (pO-llr'Ik), a. Polar.. 
quented by pokers, or hobgob- pol. + POLE, POLL, POOL. po'lar-1-ly, adv. Polarly. Obt.. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, itJk; tlten, thin; na~re, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GOJDa. 
Full explanations of Abbrevl11tlon11, Slama, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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scope, the simplest being the tourmaline tongs. See also 
POLARIMETER. -po-lar'i-scop 1ic (pi-lar'I-skcw'.Ik), a. 

po-lar11-stro-bom'e-ter (pli-lar 1I-strli-bom'Uer), n. [po
lar+ Gr. uTpo/lo< a whirling +-meter.] A form of polar
imeter used in saccharimetry, etc., in which rotation of 
the polarization plane is indicated by interference fringes. 

po-lar'i-ty (pi-lar'I-tI), n. 1. That quality or condition 
in virtue of which a body exhibits opposite, or contrasted, 
properties or powers, in opposite, or contrasted, parts or 
directions; the having of poles; polarization. Specif., 
Plant Physiol., the tendency of sterns and roots to de
velop root.forming tissue at one extremity and bud.form~ 
ing tissue at the other. Thus, a cutting emits roots from 
the end which was nearest the original root and shoots 
from the end nearest the stem apex. 
SI. Particular state (positive or negative) with reference 
to the two poles or to polarization. 

pO'lar-i-za'tlon (pi;tl<ir-I-zii'shun; -i-zii'shun), n. [F. po
larisation.] 1. Act of polarizing; state of being polar
ized, or of having poles. 
2. Optics. A peculiar condition of the rays of light, includ
ing those of the infra-red and ultra-violet parts of the 
1pectrum, resultin~ in their exhibiting different properties 
in different direct10ns. The term ;polarization was derived 
from the emission theory, assummg poles in the corpus
cles analogous to the poles of a magnet,. but this view is 

li~ht i~~uheet~·vii~riin~dtr:-!~:rr::igtt~sdf~e~\i~~d~fth~ 

U-li; ~Y\h:fl~~~0 ~~~: b; !~ s~:a~~. Yt~~~c'!\t~ll~~; 
are given a definite direction 1 the light is said to be po
larized and the polarization 1s called, from the nature of 
its path, plane, elliptical, or circular. Plane polarization 
is effected by reflection, refraction, and in other ways. 
The angle of polarization, or polar~ angle, is the angle 

gf O ~~ef~:°:afi; 52SfJ:1f~i <fi~!:~~dt:~·et!. 0 r Ti13;,~e ~~ 
P9l&riza.tion is the plane in which the light is reflected; it is 
disputed whether the vibrations take _place in this or in the 
plane perpendicular to it. Circular and elliptic&! polarization 
are produced by reflection from metal surfaces or from 
glass surfaces under certain peculiar conditions, as in 
Fresnel's rhomb. In rotatory polarization, as shown by 
quartz crystals, sugar solutions, etc., a ray of plane-polar
ized light is changed into two circularlf polarized raysla 
rii;ht-handed and a left-handed. One o these constant y 
game on the other, so that when, on emerging, they are re
united to a fi:lane-polarized ray, the Y:lane of polarization 

is !iY::: ;:; th~v:ai~~:~1~h~ ~~!l:i~ :~ddl~~\:~~ti~} fb; 
~ler. Such media are said to be optically active, and are 

d!~ec1ig:i~ 0;i\~t0 tte;\~~~~!~t:o;ran:c~rr;~ffn!~ti~~~ 
See SPECIFIC ROTATORY POWER, MAGNETIC ROTATION. 
3. Elec. An effect produced on the electrodes of a cell by 
the deposition on them of the gases liberated by the cur-

:~i!ta!~~sa~~i~ls ~;eat;: ;~;!r:~,:~tr~:1otY~!1~~~!~he 
po'lar-lze (po'ltir-iz), v. t. ," •IZED (-izd); -1zl1NG (-iz1Ing). 

[F. polari,er.] 1. To give polarity to; to bring into a 
state of polarization. See POLARIZATION, 2, 3. 
2:. Hence, to give a special trend or si~ificance to. 
pol1rized rela1, Elec., one acting by unidirectional current. 

po'lar-1z1er {-iz1e'r), n. That which polarizes; esp., the 
part of a polariscope receiving and polarizing the light. It 
ta usually a reflecting plate, or a plate of some crystal, aa 
tourmaline, or a doubly refracting crystal. See NICOL PBIBII. 

II pol.'der (pol'der), n. [D.] A tract of low land reclaimed 
from the sea, or other body of water, by dikes. 

pole (pol), n. [L. polu,, Gr. 1ro,\o< a pivot, axis, pole; akin 
to 1ri>..£w to move: cf. F.p0le. Cf. WHBBL,1 1. Either ex
tremity of an axis of a sphere; esp., an eltremity of the 
earth's axis (geographical pole); as, the north pole. 
2. Spherics. A point on the surface of a sphere equidis
tant from every point of a great circle (of which it is the 
pole); or either point in which a diameter of the sphere 
perpendicular to the plane of such circle meets the surface. 
3. Physics. One of the opposite or contrasted parts in 
which certain forces are manifested ; one of the points, of 
which there are ordinarily two, where a force appears to 
be concentrated, or to enter or leave a body; as, the north 
pole of a magnet; the positive pole of a battery. 
4. Math. The vertex (in a plane) of the pencil of Jines in 
that plane that belong to a given linear complex. See 
LINEAR COMPLEX, POLAR, n. 
6. Biol. Specif. : a In cells, esp. egg cells, either of two 
morphologically or physiologically differentiated areas at 
opposite ends of an axis (see ANIMAL POLE, VEGETATIVE 
POLB). b In nerve cells, a point of origin of a process. 
6. Theory of Functions. A point where a function of a 
complex variable becomes infinite, but in snch a way that 
the reciprocal of the function is holomorpbic in the imme
diate neighborhood of the point. 
7. Math. In Maxwell's theory, the point where any axis 
cuts a sphere of any radius about the origin as center. 
8. The firmament; the sky. Archaic. 
pole of a. Jena, Optics, the point where the principal axis 
meets the surface. - poles of cold, Meteor., places where the 
winter cold is the most intense, usually in the interior of a 

~~~::1t~'t~gr:'e~ej~~:es!?e1f.i~thvatr~ev~~~~JrJ:r,11stt;:: 
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ria (lat. 67° 341 N., long. 134° 2()1E.), -"6°forJanuary. The 
next lowest is that of Fort Conger, Grinnell Land (81°44' 

~-,F~\0t tro:J;, -=-\0~ {~~!~trr:!t~ tt'~: tb:ir~t {}!~[&~~ 
fe~~h\,·s;?:::\:h~~: huarsen;1e!:id 0t~tt~e e~~iit: ~~r:~i~ 
duced, and about which the heavens appear to revolve. 

pole (pol), n. [AS. piil, L. pal us, akin to pangere to make 
fast. Cf. PALE a stake, PACT.] 1. A long, slender piece 
of wood or timber; the stem of a small tree with branches 
removed; esp. : a A carriage pole, a wooden bar extend
ing from the front axle of a carriage between the wheel 
horses, by which the carriage is guided and held back. b 
A flagpole. C A Maypole. d A barber's pole, a pole 
painted in stripes, used as a sign by barbers. e A vessel's 
mast. Obs. or R., exc. in phrase under bare poles. 
2. A measuring stick; also, a measure of length or surface; 
a rod ; a perch. See ROD. 
3. In technical uses: a Agric. The flowering stalk of sisal 
hemp. b Silk Manuf. Pile; as, pole warp. c The tail of 
certain birds and animals. Sporting Cant. 0:rj. E. D. 
d Racing. The inside position on a track. 

pole, v. t.; POLED (pold); POL'1NG (pol'lng). To act upon 
with a pole ; as: a To furnish with poles for support. 
b To convey on poles. c To impel or push by a pole or 
poles, as a boat, or a railroad car in switching. d To strike 
or the like with a pole; esp., to strike with the end of a car
riage pole. e Metal. To subject to the operation of poling. 

Pole, n. [Cf. G. Pole Pole, Polen Poland.] 1. Poland. Obs. 
2. A native or inhabitant of Poland; a Polander. The 
kini;dom of Poland previous to its dismemberment was in
habited by Lithuanians, Ruthenians, and White Russians, 
as well as hr the Polish race or nationality. The latter are 
below medmm stature, brachycephalic and blond, and 
probably represent an early race mixture. They 
are known for their vitahty and industry. In 
religion they are largely Roman Catholic. 
3. A Polish rabbit. 

pole'aZ' l (pol'~ksl), n. [ME. pol/ax, polax; 
pole'aze' cf. LG. pollexe. See POLL head; 
AX.] 1. Mil. A Jong-handled battle-ax, often 
with a hook or spike opposite the blade. In 
later times the handle was sometimes shortened. 
2. Nav. A short ax with a strong hook at the 
top of the handle, formerly used by boarders. 
3. An ax with a hammer face opposite the 1 

edge, used in slauf htering cattle. .1, 
PgJep~::.~~ tt~!cai,:i ~n1:::'. usually trained Polea,c, 2_ 

pole'burn' (pol'bfirn'), n. A disease often attacking to
bacco in the curing process, causing the leaves to blacken 
and assume a bitter flavor. It develops in damp weather, 
esp. if the leaves are too crowded. 

pole 1cat' (-kit'), n. [ME. 
pole at; prob. fr. F. poul• 
hen, and lit., a poultry 
cat, because it feeds on 
poultry. See POULTRY.] 
a A European musteline 
carnivore (Putoriu, puto-
rius, syn. P. Jretidus), of . 
which the ferret is a do- Polecat (Putonus putoriu,). 
mesticated variety. It is dark brownish above and black
ish below, with white markings on the head. Similar spe
cies or varieties, to which the name also applies, occur in 
eastern Europe and Asia, as P. eversmanni, P. larvatus, 
and P. sarmatictts. b A skunk of the genus Mephitis. 
U. S. o The zorilla. So. Africa. d The musang. 

pole chain. a A Gunter's chain. See CHAIN, n., 5. b A 

p~~:i~~'.::i~~f:_hffa~~~ f :o~~~~l: r~1s~1:ie a\~~S::ncfJ~~r;es

PS:l~s g;~~-to leii~n ;!eae!:;;i~:~t ;~1!~e~li~'i:Oafii:~s~; 
rings for receiving the breast straps or chains. 

pole Jlounder} A large deep-water flounder ( Glyptoceph
pole fiuke a/us cy,wglossus), of the north Atlantw. 
P:l~!J~~T~·di~i~~t~nhf~~n';":1~J!;'.de the pole; specif.,~ 
pole lathe. A primitive form of lathe in which the cord 

ritt~ir~~c:i~~~;a~;~~~iaosr~t~~,~\!~l:!~ened at its ends 
pole'leBB (pol 11es), a. Having no pole. -poleleas magnet, a 
magnet having a magnetic axis returning on itself. 

pole'Jnan (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-rnln). A man who uses a 
pole, as in surveying, lumbering, fighting, etc. 

po-lem'l.c (pli-lem'l'.k), a. [Gr. ,ro,\,µ,Ko< warlike, fr. 1ro
>..f!µ.or; war: cf. F. polemique.] Of, pertaining to, or involv
ing, controversy; engaged in, or addicted to, controversy ; 
controversial ; as, polemic theology; a polemic writer. 

po-lem'ic, n. 1. One who writes to support one opinion, 
doctrine, or system, as opposed to another ; one skilled in 
polemics ; a controversialist; disputant. 

The sarcasms and mvectives of the young polemic. Macaulay. 
2. A polemic argument or controversy. 

po-lem'i-cal (-I-kill), a. 1. Pertaining to war. Ob.,. 
2. Polemic; controversial; disputatious. Jer. Taylor. 

po-lem'lcs (-Iks), n. [Cf. F. polemique.J Art or practice 
of disputation or controversy, esp. of religious controversy. 

Pol'e-mO'nl-a'ce-lB (plWi-mo 1nI-ii'si-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
PoLEMONIUM. l Ent. A family of plants typifying the order 

POLICE JURY 

Polemoniales, and containing about 8 genera and 180 ope
cies, natives mainly of western North America. They are 
chiefly herbs with handsome flowers, the 5 stamens being 
inserted on the corolla tube, alternating with its lobes. 

fu0~t~tY:!r~~-~~;j,;_:~1Jd-!,g~~~: <-1:hA:r,o:_ite genera 
Pol 1e-mO'ni-a'les (p~n-mo 111l-a'lez), n. pl. Bot. A large 

order of metachlamydeous dicotyledonous plants, chiefly 
herbs, occasionally shrubs or trees, having flowers with the 
stamens adnate to the corolla ]obes, and a single supe
rior compound ovary. Among the numerous families are 
the Convolvulacere, Polemoniacere, Mentha,cere, Solanaceaa, 
and Scrophulariacere. 

Pol 1e-mo'n1-um (-mo 1nI-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,ro,\,µwvtov 
a kind of plant.] Bot. A genus of herbs typifying the 
family Polemoniacere. They have pinnate leaves and large 
cymose-paniculate flowers, with herbaceous calyx, de
clined stamenp and mucilaginous seeds. Several speciea, 

~, ~r~:t~ld~;.ia:.a:1::~1n~ ~~fa ~l~~r~i~\~~8:n~~ name 
po-lem'o-scope (pi-lem'i-skop), n. [Gr. 1TOA<p.O< war + 
-scope: cf. F. polemoscope.] An opera or field glaBB with 
an oblique mirror arranged for seeing objects not directly 
before the eye ; - called also diagonal, or side, opera gla,s. 

pole fiece. 1. Harness. A stout strap connecting the 
horse s collar with the pole ; - called also pole strap. 

i: i:ri:· Ih1:~~';,'?'s°Jft ~~:nr~r~ pole of an electromagnet 
to localize t~e lines of force ; esp., any of the hollowed-out 

p~J.is :{a\~~ fi11cfaf'Ji"J:i~~~t~n\~~,'.'~:'t':!'iiiebeams of 
a roof and receiving the ends of the rafters. It differs 
from the plate in not resting on the wall. See ROOI', Jllust. 

pol'er (pol'er), n. One that poles; specif.: aA pole horse; 
a wheeler. b One who poles a boat, esp. a punt. 

Pole shoe. Elec. An iron or steel plate sometimes attached 
to a field-magnet pole to support the field coil. 

pole'star' (pol'stiir 1),n. 1. The North Star. See NORTH ST.la. 
2:. Fig. : A guide or director ; a controlling principle ; also, 
a center of attraction; a lodestar. 

pol'hode (pol'hod), n. [Gr. ,r,5,\o< axis, pole+ Mo• path.] 
JJfaih. The path on a quadric of its point of contact with a 
tangent plane that also rolls round on a concentric sphere. 

Po'li-an (po'II-an), a. Pertaining to, or named for, tho 
Italian naturalist G. S. Poli.- Poll&n ve■icle, Zo0l., a pear
shaped or tubular diverticulum of the circumoral water 
tube of most echinoderms except crinoids. 

po'l1-a-nlte1 (po'II-ti-nitl), n. [Gr. 1roA,aiv•u8a, to become 
gray.] Min. Manganese dioxide, Mn0 2, in gray, metallic
looking tetragonal crystals. H., 6.-6.5. Sp. gr., 4.99. 

Pol'l-an'thes (p~l'I-ln'thez), n. [NL.; Gr. ,ro,\,o< gray+ 
a'.v8o< flower.] Bot. A small genus of tropical amaryllida
ceous plants. They have tall wandlike stems, and ah1kes ot 
~t,:-:r;o~:t;8 c!~~:d~ ~~!l~r~:~rrs ;g: :~g:r~~~ e peri-

,o-ucet (p~-les'), n. [F., fr. L.politia condition of a state, 
government, administration, Gr. 1roi\t-r1:ia, fr. 1r0Ai'Jl'J, citi
zen, fr. 1r6At, city; akin to Skr. pur, puri. Cf. 1st FOLICY, 
POLITY.] 1. Sagacity or diplomacy in affairs; policy; craft; 
also, cultivation ; civilization ; social organization. Obs. 
2:. The internal organization or regulation of a state ; the 
control and regulation of a community or state through the 
exercise of the constitutional powers of government; esp., 
such control and regulation with respect to matters affect
ing the general comfort, health, morals, safety, or pro1-
perity of the public ; by extension, the control and regula
tion of the affairs affecting the general order, health, etc, 
(as the cleanliness of a camp), of any community; also, the 
organization or system of laws for effecting such control. 
3. a The department of government charged with the en
forcement of the laws and the maintenance of public order, 
safety, health, etc., having executive, judicial, and, in 
the broadest sense, legislative functions; now, esp., the 
department of g-overnment charged with the prevention, 
detection, and prosecution of public nuisances, crimes, etc. 
Its powers and functions vary widely in different states, 
municipalities, and communities. Cf. POLICE POWER. b 
The organized body or force of civil officials and officers in 
this department, esp., as a collective pl., the police officers 
or constabulary of a town, city, or other community. 
4. Mil. a In the United States army, the soldiers detailed 
for police duty. b The act or process of cleaning and put
ting in order a camp or garrison. 

po-lice', v. t.; -LICEo' (-lest'); -uc'1NG (-les'l'.ng). [Cf. F.po
licer to govern.] 1. To govern or regulate (a country). Ob&. 
2. To protect or keep in order by or as by police. 
3. Mil. To make clean and put in order, as a camp. 

police commissioner. A civil officer, usually one of • 
board, commissioned to regulate and control the appoint-
ment, duties, and discipline of the police. 

police constable. A policeman. 
police court. A court of record having jurisdiction over 
various minor offenses and to bind over for trial in a supe
rior court or for the grand jury persons accused of more 
serious offenses. Its jurisdiction corresponds to that of the 
common-law justice of the peace. 

po-liced' (pli-lest'), a. 1. Regulated by laws enforced by 
organized administration. ,. A policed kingdom.'' Howell. 
2. Furnished with a police force. 

police inspector. A superior officer of police, usually 
ranking next below a superintendent. 

i~;i~r-t•~ct;t? 1~('.\!:rp~~~~; r~~~z'i■ (pO-llk'sls), n. Polar :~t:·a!\,~°ap~n To fight with a ::1:1::.· db:.oi.L~-1::roLISH, !'s~.isf~) ctndl:~~evobs~ax, used 
of tisi~J: t e pc;lariscope. - '1o'-polayl. + PULLAILE, 2. To propel a boat with a pole. pole jump. = POLE VAULT. p~1•.•,·.1.:t p(pO/J..LLle:!=,R •. hxn, -zhltn), 

v. "rn,] Polled; hornless. Eng. 
poleyn. i"POLAYN, POI.EN, P0U-

~~le~·. :~'llNPnulaf ~.]1tP~~~: I 
J:l~{::he,t. f~·~:;~; head (see 

lar-ia co-fiiat (p6 1ldr-ls kO- pol&yn + POULAINE. pole'az', orpole'ue', 1•. t. To pol'e-march (pl'.Sl'~-miirk), n. Pv- ...... ,,t, 

-pl'st; ptl-1 r'l-skOp'lst), n. pola.yn, n. lOF. ponlain.] Old attaclt, strike, or fell with or as [Gr.1toA€µopxo~j 1rr)A1:µ,o, war fric[Rh~Bitie~lri:~;t1ood;~ ot~ 
Jt!t~!r;~c [t 51~~r-1sxl~fti:g ;;;!~r-&utiece protecting the ;~{~,:;~~~~~- One who uses a tii~fGf! ~~ar::a.1r ~;t ff~t;n! people of West Russia, in the 
poles or polar characteristics. polayne. t POULAINE; PULLEN, ppo01lee,bx.;.!!}.n,~.gh1_t_ ing.,0 become the third archon, who presided marsh lands of Pinsk, whose 
po'lar-iz'a-ble(pi'Vlar-Yz'd-b'l), polcat. ;- POLECAT. .......u -1 at the court which heard the exceptional brachycephalymay 
a. That ma7. be polarized.-po'- pol-da'vy (.P,111-di'vl; plil-). 11, affected with pole burn. c f th t· he due to Poli11,h admixture. 
~ar:4rr~:Jln~?-1Ii:~:1!'~:t~!. i ~!~~s~~d~n'1:~Jrl°bA. fr~:rrit r:~~~ak~i! on•u· w.~ ii,%,J:~:1':1~ck-p~r:~~t. A ~a~isi~ one piece. Pole s:ar. See 7 HPtt· ~·· 1 c. 
vb n of POLARIZE polarizing coarsf' canvas or sackmg once polecat weed. Skunk cabbage. po-lem'i-cal, n. A polemical f.~t~Ea 1~~~:;:}~ 0 e 8 ap 'n. = 
&ng1i. 01,tic:1t. s·e-;; P0LARIZA-usedforsailsintheBritish 1navy. pole'-clipt', a. Entwined on ;~z~~t~:ii-ly,ad1,. !~c~~it!:I polesy. t POLICY, 
TJON, 2. -p. ■accharim.eter. See pol'der. t rownER. 1 Ob fP 1.1. 1 I 1 , 1 1 t ( • 1 x , polete, polette. t PULLET. 
SACCHA RIMETER. pol'der, n. [Corrupt. of poller, ~~1~Econ~: p0f1{ 1i~o~:onAbb~: po- em -c 1 ~ u- cm r-s r 8 t), pole tte. Railroads. See TTE,n. 
popo~~;U'kea.~~-0lir 0i~~p-ol(el tr~~-0 bn~~;:-bR;~;~ A pollard poledavy. t P0LnAVY. ~:~~:~1:!:!ia)Y~t.'~R~1:et_>, "· A pole torpedo. =SPAR TORPEDO. 
artiquP. See POLE; ARCTIC, pol'der-boy', pol'der-man', n. po-leg'ra-phy (pO-l~g'rli-fl), n. pol'e-mize (-mtz), u. i. [Gr. 1ro- J:l: !~~~- .¢-at!f{:;gt~~~\ault 
Polar star; north pole. Obs. A workman engaged irr making ~;;a;htE~eih~t~f1ii~;~:/~J ,\l!ui,ewto makewar.] To be po- with the aid of a long pole, as 

l~'i'':~~1:i t~: ~~hdire~~d· to- ~~f,d.:~t0 i:ivi::~, 0 ; d~~~L- combinations of operations in ~oi}~_;:;~~:~).n:. 0 1s~~a~ri;E~: ;;~u:;_r. -polevaulter.-pole 

":~1i&'~~che, 0 bc8Pn11a1t®sh'), ~:1d~~ay', n. t P0LDAVY. ~:~e:rz::o;,::::::.7~~~::~E- ~<;le~bf(;t1~~~i~):«:!'.sy[1t?.b;r ~~:~:t~d~rci~~ 1~d!.rd~oi::~'~ 
n \F fr Rues poletmha] A pole T PlTLLEY. [POOL.I AX.] A long-handled medieval tts source, L. pnlenfn peeled pole of the earth. 
a~a. l "ftyt~g eqi°.nrrel (Sci~rQp- pole. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of war ha.mme rHACHE Obs I ba.rley.] A thick porridge of In- pole'wk (-wlg), n. [Cf. P0LLI• 
terw rttS~icu1) native of north- pole. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. pole'hat'c~i,n. Prob. fo~ POr,: dian meal or, formerly, of bar- won.] The spotted goby. Eng. 

l'OLL) + lwc71e ax, F. hacl,e.] 
A fJO]PRX, on.~. 
polheved. t P0LEIIEAD. 
poll-. See POLIO-. 
pol'i-ad (pl'Sl'I-ld), n. [Gr. 

:;~t;h~it~V~c!d JV~1} A city 
pol'l-Mi'lc (-ild'Ik), a. Tutelary 
~~i~y _citJla~~-state ; - said of • 
Pol'i-u(pl'Sl'Y-ds), a. [Gr. Ilo
At&:,;;.] See ATHEXA. 

fl!!~&~b~· 1~~r. POLTr:lrH;~-1 
pol'ic (pl'Sl'lk), a. See PETROG
police. + POLISH. ~See-no11.I 
P:-J!:~e~~~~ (1r~-lto~f11Y!~a~·• 

eastern Europe and Siberia. var. of POLL, pole'he&d', n. A tadpole. Ob,. ley, or of chestnut meal. Italy. poley. T POLY. 
polu. T POLEAX. pole, n. The pole :flounder. or Dial. Brit. polen wax. [Cf. OF. poulain pol'ey (p0l'l'), a. 

lody 01' o~cers who collectively 
exercise jurisdiction in certain 
ca11es of police, as levying taxe-. 

[See POLL, regulating road■, etc. 

ile, aenAte, c&re, Am, account, iirm, ask, sofci; eve, tlvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, ~dd, st.ft, c6nnect; 
U Forelcn Word. -1-Oboolete Variant of. + combined wltb. = equala. 

use, finite, iirn, ilp, circila, menu; 



POLICE JUSTICE 

»olloe lu1Uc1 or 11Ullr11trate. A judge of a police court. 
P>-11ce'man (p~-lea'man), n.; pl. -lllBN (-mln). 1. A mem

ber of a body of police ; a constable. 
I. Mining. A guard or cover placed around or over mine 
workings to prevent injury of persons. Eng, 
-po,lloe'man-1111:&' (-lik 1), a. - po-lice'man-llhip, n. 

POUoe offenses. Law. Minor offenses against order, over 
which a police court may have final jurisdiction. 

POliOI! olftoer. An officer in a police force; a.!Bo, loosely, 

..':,lr~~W::er, Law. The inherent power of a government 
to re~ulate its Nolice affairs. The term police power is not 

fi".:\~~elila~e it ~ .. !"~:O"Jn[~ i~~1!~fii:"~}!:r;:~: ~~~ 
of internal government, or the powers of government in-

fo':.':'tf1iPet!:!1 J0s~IT~tyTt~ r::.:~::: ~!v~t!x~~m~d 
from its domain the development and administration of pri
vate law. Modem political science defines the power as a 
branch of int.ernal administration in the exercise of which 
the executive should move within the lines of general prin-

~T: ll:';:~~~':;'l~ ~J;:l'c~i~=~t.:'s~f.:'cJrgi~:J.~~':.1:!1'.~~'. 
ganizations should participate as far as possible (Burgess). 
Under this limitation the police power, as affecting per
sons, is the power of the state to protect the public against 
the abuse of individual liberty, that is, to restrain the in
dividual in the exercise of his rigbts when such exercise 
becomes a dan_ger to the community. Tbe tendency of judi
cial and p'tf:lar usa:,: is towards this narrower definition. 

•g~of'fhemn;. ti~• p/:,~q~\';;!"ti~ tt"ofl~c:.:e"~£1! '7g; 
orders, and to which they take arrested persons. 

PD'll'ohl'nelle' (p~1li!1she'~l'), n, [F.] In French comedy, 
a hooked-nosea, deformed puppet, corresponding to the 
En11lisb Punch, the favorite character in puppet shows. 

!«:i' ~r s1~:tof1~r:e:t~~: ~istt~1:i:11~ ~1:ul~:;.;~n!a'!!trrp~~:in~ 
voice, and hi■ buffoonery amul8 the children. Tl,e secret qT 
Policl,inelle i1 aomething that everybody knows. but of which the 
Tery credulous make a mystery. Cf. PUNCHINELLO. 

JOJ/1-olln'lo (plSJII-klln1Ik), n. [G. poliklinik. l Ned. Orig., 
a clinic held at private houses in a city [Gr, ,ro,\<,] or town, 
She patients being treated by advanced stndents under su
pervision of a professor to whom they reported daily, the 
professor seldom visiting the patients ; by extension, a dis
pensary or department of a hospital at which out-patients 
are treated. Cf. POLYCLINIC. 

JOl'l-cy (plSl'l-sl), n.; pl. POLICIBS (-slz), [ME. policie, OF, 
policie, L.politia, Gr. 1r0Ac.Teio.. Iu sensesH, 7, andSinfl.u
enced by L. politus polished. See POLICE, n.] 1, Civil or 
eccleaiastical polity ; government ; the science of govern
ment, Also, a government or state. Obs. or R. 
I, Prudence or wisdom in the management of public and 
private affairs ; wisdom ; aagacity ; shrewdness ; wit ; as, 
the policy of sucb a course is doubtful, 

Tfie ver1 policy of a ho1te1s, :finding hie purse ao far above hia 
clothes, did detect him. Puller a. A wise scheme or device ; a contrivance, eep. a cunning 
contrivance; a stratagem; trick. Obs. or R. 
4:. Management, administration, or procedure based prima
ril,r on temporal or material interest, rather than on higher 
pnnciplee; hence, more or less disparagingly, worldly wis
dom ; as, he allowed policy to outweigh honor. 
&. A settled or definite course or method adopted and fol
lowed by a government, institution, body, or individual, 

The German Empire once e■tabliBhed, the great Chancellor•■ 
policy became one of peace. .N. Jut. Encyc. 

Honesty i■ the best policy. Old Sayfog. 
8, a Act or proceas of improving an estate, town, build
ing, etc., or improvements so made. Oba. Scot. Oxf. E. D. 
b Often in pl. In Scotland, the improved grounds around 
a country house. 
7. Refinement; polish; culture. Obs. Scotti•h Latini,m, 

JOl'l-oy, n. [F. police; cf. Pr. polisaia, Sp. p6liza, It. 
p6lizza; prob. fr. LL. apodixa a receipt, fr, Gr. <&~68ut" 
aahowing forth, a proof, fr. G.1ro8el.D'V•at to show forth,ex
hibit ; <&fl'o + 8•••wva, to sbow.] 1. A certificate of insur
ance; any writing whereby a contract of insurance is made ; 
the document containing the contract made by au insurance 
company with a person whose property or life is insured ; 
often, an annuity contract or certificate of an inaurance 
company. See INSURANCE, 1, ENDOWMENT INSURANCE, etc. 
I. A conditional promissory note, depending on the result 
of a wsger. Ob&. or R. Eng. Oxf. E. D. 
3. A method of gambling by betting that certain numbers 
will be drawn in a lottery ; as, to play policy. 
4. A ticket or voucher,.asa ballot, a pay warrant, etc. 

pol'l-oy-holll/er (-hiil'der), n. A person to whom an insur-
ance policy has been granted. 

POllOJ' llhOP, A place where policy gambling is carried on. 

P:~le~e ~:\'![~~r ~hg~i~:; -:i~~ a fiJJft c~':.\:a;:;}:: 
a list of the numbers drawn. 

pol'l-Jar (plll'I-gir), n. [lllsrathip/ileglir, or Tamilpalai
yakkaran.] A kind of feudal chief in the lllsdras Preai
dency ; also, a follower, usually predatory, of such a chief, 
or a descendant from such a follower, India. - pol'l-gar
llldP' (-shTp'), n. 

JOl'liig (piil'Ing), p. pr. de vb. n, of POLE, 1, Act of support
ing or propelling by a pole or poles ; as, the poling of beans. 
I. E,.gin, de Mining, Act or proceBS of temporarily pro
tecting the face of a level, drift, cut, etc., by driving poles 
or planks along the sides into the yet unbroken ground, 
3, Metal. A proceBS used in refining certain metals, as cop
per and lead, consisting in the Introduction of poles of green 
wood into the molten metal, Gases are generated, which 
have a reducing action on oxides. 

pol'l-o- (plSJII-i-), poll-. Combining forms from Greek 
,ro.\,or, gray, used specif. to indicate relation to the gray 
matter of the brain or spinal cord. 

pol'l-o-my'•li'tll (-mi1t-li 1tls), n. [NL. ; polio- + mye-

1667 
liti1.] Med. Inflammation of the gray matter of ti-,e~pinal 
cord. In children the anterior boms of the gray matter 
are usually affected. See INP ANTILE P ARALYBIS. 

pol'lsh (p~l1Isb), "· 1. Act or process of polisbing. 
2. A smooth, glossy surface, usually produced by friction ; 
a gloss or luster. 
3. Fig. : Refinement ; culture ; elegance. 

This Roman polish and this smooth behavior. .A.ddison 
4. Anything used to produce a gloss. 
&. A flourlike material rubbed from the surface of the 
hulled rice grain in preparing the latter for market. It is 
a valuable cattle feed. Called also rice polish. 

pol'l■h (plSl'Isb), v. t,; POL1ISHED (-Isht); POUISH-ING, [ME. 
polischen, F. polir, L. polire. Cf. POLITE; 2d -ISH.] 1. To 
make smooth and glossy, usually by friction; to burnish; 
to give l1.1Ster to ; as, to polish glass, metals, etc. 
2:. Hence, to wear off the rudeness, coarseness, or rusticity 
of ; to make elegant, cultured, or polite ; to refine ; as, to 
polish life or manners. 
3. To affect or bring into a specified condition by polishing; 
as, to polish away one's crudities. 
Syn. - POLISH, BURNISH, FURBISH. To POLISH is to make 

~'::~~~1tt~~s~.0~;~:1 ,::;:g~if df ~aai~~u~i~~:.:ntr 1~~':ire: 
:~::'.ft~~u::;~",.:,Sd t~J;:'~{t~ ~~1;,::..~>{lft::::t~i) r;t~ 
rub or brush (something) until it looks bright or new; tbe 
word is often used slightmgly or in contempt; as, 0 window
panes which she had polisheii until they shone hke jewels" 
(Mary Wilkins); "the most polished gentlemen of the most 
f.Olished nation" (Landor)}· "burnished steel " ( Tickell) ; 
• sunset's burnished gold" Shelle]!) i "furbished the rusty 

sword again " (Dryden) j " took 1t I the play )i;o make al-

,1~~~,ig~s to /urbisl~i t!:P.t~fin i;!,,~t:.t ~ 0[is;~~'. 
: P•~~/',!',;J~ finish or get rid of completelyw.ah~~;,~t 

pol''1:iJa, "· i. 1. To become smooth, as from friction ; to 
receive a gloss ; as, steel poliahe, well. 
I. To take on refinement or culture. 

Pol'lsh (pi;Jllsh), a. [From PoLB a Polander.] Of or per
taining to Poland or its inhabitants. ~= .!'ii~ni.!f~'{i.:;';~h~'?o':f;1J!fJ: !~'3'ict ~ 
P. Ball, Astron., the constellation Taurus Poniatowslii. -
P. c&ko. =2d BABA,-P, dilMIIO, = PLICA, 1.-P. dr&ughta or 
cbockon, a variety of draughts, or checkers, played usually 
on a s:pecial board of 100 sq_uares, in which tne men can take 
O{IPOsmg men by jumping backward as well as forward and 
kmgs can go any distance in one move. - P. mW.et, crab 
grass ( Syntherisma sanguinalis).- P. plait. Med. = PLICA, 1. 

ii.1' ... ~tll!· ~ft'h O:..i::~tg.;s:.,~k :.:.'.~::"Ja ;~~t:;,~~~;: 
ragout. = BORSCH, -P, 10.1100, Allemande flavored with 
horse-radish, lemon juice, pepper, and parsley.-P. ■wan, 
a supposed domestic variety of the mute swan having pale 

!:~:,.;(~f.;,~ i~:f~;;J,ii:t!"'•i!'h!Jngy ~ts~t~=.~ 
ears and long empty glumes lnclos~g the spikelets. 

Pol'lllh (pi5l'Ish), n, 1. The language of the Poles. Its 
chief dialects are Great Polish I s_Poken in Posen, Kalish, 

:.t;~~~k~fz!!/~,f. 0,ttls~~ Gl\~ff:~ a:::i~~~f~:nR:~,; 
alphabet, peculiar sounds being indicated by diacritically 
marked letters. Its literature dates from the 12th century, 
but Its important works are recent, Bee INDO-EUROPBAN, 
I, a One of a long-established breed of ornamental medi
um-sized domestic fowls having 'a la'1fe globular crest, 
smooth legs, leaf comb, and in some varieties large muffs. 
The chief varieties are known by their colors, as white
crested black, white, golden, silver,etc, b A Polish rabbit, 

pol'lshed (p~l'lsht), p.a. Smooth and glossy; hence, highly 
finisbed ; refined ; polite ; as, polished manners ; poluhed 
verse. -pol'lllhed-ly, adv. -pol'lllhed-nes1, "· 
polilhed•1tone ap. See NEOLITHIC, 

pol'lsh-er (p~l'lsb-lir), n. One that polishes or refines; 
also, that which is used In polisbing, 
~l'l■h-lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of POLISH,-pollsblng Iron, an iron 
burnisher ; esp., a small smoothing iron used in laundries. 
- p. putty. = PUTTY POWDER, -p. red, colcothar. -p. ll&to. 
a A graa or yellow slate, found m Bohemia and Auvergne, 

~~ti:sfg~f;°t~!!':.t::.•~· :=~: ~t~r:,!tr~:io~e~Y; 
used in cleaning litbographic stones. -p. wheel, a lap. 

II p0'11s1sotr• (pi 1le'swir 1), n, [F.] a A polishing or 
grinding implement or instrument. b Glass Making. A 
tool consisting of a fiat wooden block with a long iron 
handle, used for flatteniug out split cylinders of blown glass. 

P9-llt&' (pB-Jit'), a.; PO-LIT'ER (-lit'er); PO-LlTIEBT (-Jit'l!st), 
[L. polit11,1, p. p. of polire. See POLISH, "· J 1. Smooth ; 
polished. Oba. " A polite surface." Sir I. Newton. 
I. Put in order ; neat; clean and orderly. 
3. Characterized by refinement, culture, or elegance ; as, 
polite literature • tbe polite nations ; of a person, smooth 
and refined in behavior or manners; courteous; civil. 

Syn. -foi.~~~!~~;;, a!~~~d ~;8J:0!1:ehere ~g~~ 
pared (see CIVIL), applies to that which is characterized by 
culture or refinement ; GENTLE, in the sense here distin
guished (see GENTLE), suJW,ests good or honorable birth ; 

ifon~~:!~,: 0b:!!a1n:~'ilJ.J~:t~~J ~~'::f:ni!Y~1in;~t:c~ 

:~19 c~1:i!i~s vo~1i:!v:~~ta~!~~ i~t~:i~~sg~!te~f~!i!~i~ 
for the hotef'' (Thackeray)_;_" Swaying her rattling skirts 
with a genteel air" (Mary Wilkins); cf. shabby-genteel, 

po-llt&'ly, adv. 1, In a polished manner; so as to be 
smooth or glossy; also, elegantly; ornately. Obs. Milton. 
2. In a polite manner; with politeness; courteously. 

po-llt&'neas, n. 1, High finish ; smoothneBS. Ob&. 
2. Mental polish; culture; refinement; elegance, Now R. 
3. The iuality or state of being polite; urbanity. 

~l:rte~us':i!:slitaimty,bci::icIJt,s~~!:~~Tfffy. urbanity, 

POLITICS 

pol'l-tlllSe' (plSl1I-tl!s'; F. p~1le'tl!s 1), n. [F., fr. It. poU
tezza, pulilezza.] Politeness ; - often implying artiflcialily. 

pol'l-Uc (p~l'l-tlk), a, [L, politicu, political, Gr. ,ro,\m,.0< 
belonging to the citizens or to the state, fr. ,ro,\i"I< citi
zen: cf. F. politique. See POLICE; cf. POLITICAL.J 1. Of 
or pertaining to polity, or civil government ; political ; as, 
the body politic. See under BODY, Now Rare. 

He with his people made all but one politic body. Sir P. Sidnef/, 
2. Pert. to a constitutional, as distinguished from a des
potic, state or government ; constitutional. R. Oxf. E. D. 
3. Sagacious in promoting a policy ; ingenious in devising 
and advancing a system of management ; devoted to a 
scheme or system rather than to a principle ; hence, in 
a good sense, wise ; prudent ; sagacious ; and in a bad 

sense,:!t~?J ~~:s.:;~&~~s8~~~::~fi: ;;ins:i~n~~r.r~r:.t. 
4, Pertaining to, or promoting, a policy ; well-devised ; 
expedient; adapted to its end, whether right or wrong; 
- said of things ; as, a pol-itic treaty ; a politic reply ; -
sometimes implying cunning or insincerity. '' PolUic 
meekneSB offends us as a hypocrisy." J. Martineau. 
&. Polished; cultured. Scot. Obs. de R. Oz/, E, D. 
S7n. -Discreet provident, wary, artful. See WISB, 

PDl'l-tlo, n. 1. A politician. Obs. or Archaic. Stevenson, 
I, An indifferentist or tern porizer in religion, Oba. Oxf.E .D. 
3. Policy; politics. Obi, 
4. pl. See POLITICS. 

po-lit'l-cal (p~-llt'I-kal), a. [See POLITIC, l 1. Of or per
taining to polity, or politics, or the conauct of govern
ment, referring in the widest application to the judicial, 
executive, and l~gislative branches ; of or pertaining to,. 
or incidental to, tbe exercise of the functions vested In 
those charged with·the conduct of government; relating to 
the management of affairs of state ; as, poliiica.l theories. 
I, Having, or conforming to, a polity, or settled system of 
administration ; as, a poUtical bodf or government. 
3. Of or pertaining to the exercise of the rights and privi
leges or the influence by which the in'dividuals of a stat& 
seek to determine or control its public policy ; having to 
do with the organization or action of individuals, parties. 
or interests that seek to control the appointment or action 
of those who manage the affairs of a state ; as, his political 
affiliations were with the Republicans. 
4. Of or pertaining to those who make a busineBS or pro
fession of politics, or politicians in their partisan activi
ties ; as, lie io actuated by merely political motives. 
&. Politic ; expedient. Ob,. 
poUUcal day, a civil day; = DAY, 4. -p. economllt, one who 

~a~t~~~f,1~r ~~:t::,e:Cto~~in~~!~~~ !eco'!::i1;;o~i';~th: 
art of regulating the politics or policy of a government 
for the promotion of the wealtb of the communit3 and the 

~~::~1fc~ntJhi~r•!!). ~;~:,::;:,~Pt~P~~a.:JP~~~ 
p. liberty. See LIBERTY, 2. - p. prllonsr, a person in custody 
or imprisoned for a political offense. - p. ■cience, the sci
ence dealing with the o~nization and government of 
states. - p, vene, a Byzantme or modern Greek type of ac
centual verse, esp. of fifteen-syllabled iambic lines. 

po-llt'l-cal, n. 1. A political officer, agent, or the like; 
specif., in India, a British official dealing with and advia
ing the ruler of a native state, 
I. Also: a A politician. Ra,·e, b A political prisoner 
or offender. o pl. Politics. Obs. 

po-lit'l-cal-ly, adv. 1, Politicly; artfully. Ob&. Knolle., 
2. In a political manner; as regards politics. 

JOl!l-tl'olan (plSl1I-tlsb'liu), n. 1. A politic person; a. 
schemer; an intriguer. Oba. 
I. One versed or experienced in the science of govern
ment; one devoted to l)Olitics; a statesman. 

While em pine poltticrnns use deceit. Dryden .. 
3. One addicted to, or actively engaged in, politics as man
aged by parties (see POLITICS, 2) ; often, ruore or less dis
paragingly, one primarily interested in political offices or 
their profits ; as, a mere politician. 
4. A Politique or politique. Obs. 
Syn. - POLITICIAN, STATBBIIAN. In modern usage POLITI
CIAN commonly implies activity in party politics, esp. with 
a suggestion of artifice or intrigue; STATESllAN now usu-

:1Jrir!u~fe:ti:tebr~-,1P{qf:t =:e!a~~~~:~ta~a~!{ !: 
t\'!\'t,~~1hta::,in/i.fa';{!~~~s,)(~a~~J{,1j:~~~t/:s ~~ 
a loose, ~ifty exyression of face/ and one whi~h gives you 
the impression o a thorough po itician in the bad sense of 

!~;. G0:~~!:·w~?e 0J~~i'J i~i::i~te:t~!i!:cf~fi';fuf, ::r~ 
sistent, self-respecting statesman " ( .Andrew D, White). 

pol'l-tlc-ly (p~l'l-tlk-11), adv. In a politic manner; saga
ciously ; shrewdly ; artfully. 

po-llt'l-oc>- (p~-llt'I-kii-). Combining form from Greek 
,roAtTtic:Oi, c-ivil, political,· as in, po-Ut'i-co•com-mer'clal, per-. 
taiuing to both politics and commerce, or to either as af
fected by or combined with the other; po-llt'l-co-oo-cle'li
&11tl-cal; po-llt11-c....,co-nom'lc; po-lit'l-co•et.h1l-cal; po-llt'l
co-re-Jllglou; po-lit'l-co-ao'clal, 

pol'l-tlos (plSJII-tlks), n. Plural in form, but construed 
either as pl, or as sing.; see -ms. [Cf. F. 1 ,litiqu,,, Gr. 
,ro,\m«4 (sc. ;,,.,IM',l'lJ), See POLITIC.] 1. The science 
and art of government; the science dealing with the or
ganization, regulation, and administration of a state, in 
both its internal and external affairs ; political science;. 
also, formerly, that branch of etbics dealing with the eth
ical relations and duties of states or social organizatioua. 
I, The theory or practice of managing or directing the 
affairs of public policy or of political F.ies ; hence, po
litical affairs, principles, convictions, opmiona, sympathlea, 
or the like ; in a bad sense, artful or dishonest management 
to secure the success of political candidates or parties. 
3. The conduct of, or policy or scheming In, private affairs.. 

J:i?cc~ a..r.. J-::L~~!~~ELLE. cfflh'&-li'ti■ (-04!n~a~f'4-1I'tls). + -pathy,l Med. Disease of the ~~' P:_lish1e:: ~i~R8J~~.] pol'l·t&rch (plSl'I-tirk), n. [Gr. P.P:l!f-~!i:_i,•:: Rare. 
T ~e~: ;1:fl!~m'ttt«:;;~"'fti°e1~; ;~'1!1:C:!:~1~f {~~-~1~:i!: ~o~j; _ State of being r>o ishe~. Obs. ;i~fzt;:f.~tt! titfe f,°;i~1fc0fna;! 1tic ; artful. ~ C~nning, pol-

r.-rf ;;!'tl,~P~~l~; a!Ji.:',:., Of or matter of the brain. trk) [G A opl<lJ ltd J II po-ll1't& (11b-lee'til), n. [Sp.] · tr te l o · t I ·t· pol'I tl'clou ( 
paUci&n. + POLITIAl'f, pol'i-en-ceph'a-lo-mY'•ll'tll, n. MU.' P~riainf~g't~ sieges. TRa~. AP0-clllo"}r~,1s(ol'J'.1rla8~to,rz•r),·n. [NL,, !~ :J.h:,~~Jti:., ~!:de: ti!'~~ Craft~; politic 
pollclar,n.Onewho"policie■," Al l'i ih'a-1 IDT• pol11-or-cet'1c■ (-Yks), n. Mil. 1111111 pn- i:: mans. Ox.f.E.D, po-Ht'i-clat st),n. A 
orregula.tee. OhR. Scot. 11,.!_o P(••n~f'a-:"1 mJ'<#r.~lI'II•l• Art of conducting sieges Rare fr. Gr. 1r0Ato,~f founder of a po-Ute'. ,,. t. To polish. Oba. student of po c acience. R. 
~ 'ize tJ 'l ) T ...,. - --= ,. pol'i-o'IU (-li'sYs), n.' [NL.; ' Zi. l t■,. l' c /P -ms a , "· td 1 o lNL.] Med. Inflammation of volio- +-o"ilf.] Abnorma gray- ~fti~liato-!~s:snh~;\~~8!,v8;f~d~ r:;llte'fal, a. Very polite. Col- po-llt'i-~ (•lf:£i v. i. 1fo d c~,~h~ i~;:emmanor ery anh•d-e 7apm, ... •alttcerord0,f th e brain n(>SSOftheh ir [POLYPHONE I h d bd d i qil'tiaD( 0-lYh'd) roF. cut,as,Jfir ~ epa ,-~~lo1Cl'i:" 
~'1-ciZ'er (plH'I-a!s'lr),n. A Pol'~(~l'I-ffs),a. [Gr. no- pol'i-phant, •o·bs. corrupt. of ~:fchfofd1flc'!::nfa~~ T'iie;fr! ::;il"ien,1 ~ poiiticl!~~- Oba.· iobrtn;~~i'~i~~:1phere:fpo1! 
achemer. Oba. A1.•tli,] Protector of the city po~lpragmallck. t POLYPBAG- mostly black with yellow mark- po-llt'i-cal-t■m (pt;..lrt'I-k41- itica.-)IO-llt'i-eu'H(-atz 11!!r).n. 
D010 'pol-c11;v0,1,v0._t. [Cf1 •• 0F.policw'.] . h f Z IIATIC'. [See-ABLE.I ings, or brown. Theirnest1con- lz'm), n. Ze&lin politice. po-ll'l'l:.CO (pO-lit'l-kG}, n. CTt. 
To Oh (Athene);-anepit eto eue. pol'ilh-a-ble(pljl'Yah-0-b'l),a. si11tof a ■ingle comb of paper,. ~llti'i-cu'tier(ptJ-lit'I-kll"tlr1 ,,oUticoorS:p politico.] Apoli-
»al'i-m-ceph,1..U.'fila (pJS]'I-fn- D011!-o-lllY'•lop'&-thJ' (-G-ml'@- pol'lah ma.ti n A poli■hing_ 1 like material 11U8pt"nded by ape- i>O-lJt'J-kl1'tl!!r), n. (Cf. It. po- ticlan; 1_pec1t.', an uucrupulmaa-. 
ilf 1j..ll'UI), 11,, AIIO pitl'l+ta- Il5p'4-thf), n. [polio- + myel~ itate of-being' poit1hed OM.or R. duncle and haYingno envelope. liticaatro. See 2d -~BT&B.] A ly politic penon. 

tdiMl, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; ,:o; •Inc, IIJk; tlaen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (260); K=ch In G. lch, ach(t44): box; yet; zh=z tnazure. NUDlbers referto§§blGVIQ. 
l'.U -i,laaatloaa or AbbreTlatlono, 81po, ete., 1-e,llatei)· precede the V-b•l•l'J'• 



POLITI QUE 

11 Potll1Uqua' (pa/Jii1tiik'), n. [F., lit., politic.] One of a 
party which arose in France after the massacre of St. 
Bartholomew's Day, composed of moderate Catholics and 
~t?testants, aiming to restore civil peace on the basis of re
ligious tolerance; hence[!. c.], an opportunist. Obs. &r Hist. 

pol'l-t:,: (plll'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [L. poliiia, Gr. 
,roA,T«u; cf. F. politi• (with t pronounced like s). Bee 
1st POLICY, POLICE.] 1. Form or constitution of the gov
ernment of a state, or, by extension, of any institution or 
organization similarly administered ; the general or funda
m~ntal system or organization of a government as deter
mmed by the theory on which it is based as to the object 
it aims to accomplish, its relation to the people, their polit
ical and civil rights, etc. ; by extension, the constitution or 
organization of any analogous institution. 

mif ~:. iG~tlhf:~rf i::~:fio!oi:lt~f polity ••• should 13io~l~~: 
2. In Aristotle, specif., that form or method of govern
ment in which the sovereignty is in the whole body of citi
zens and the government is conducted for the good of all ; 
the ideal commonwealth or republic. 
3. A politically organized community; a state. 
4. Policy ; prudence; management. Obs. B. Jonson. 

po-lltz'ar-lza (ptl-lit'ser-iz), v. t. &, i.; ·IZED (-izd); -IZ'ING 
(-iz'lng). Med. To inflate the middle ear of (a patient) 
by blowing air up the nose during the act of swallowing ; -
from the name of Prof. Politzer of Vienna, who first prac
ticed it. -po-lltztar-1-za'tlon (-I-zii'shlln; -i-zii'shlln), 11. 

pollJl:a (piil'k<i ), n. [Prob. fr. Pol. Polka a Polish woman : 
cf.F.&G.polka.] l.AdaoceJ 2 I , l ·'1! 
of Polish or!gin perf~rmed by 4 ~ L.Li" ~ m
two persons m duple time. 
2. Music. A lively Bohemian A Polka Rhythm. 
dance tune in 2-4 measure, with the third quaver (second 
beat) accented. 

polka dot. In textile fabrics, a pattern of many round dots 
regularly distributed. 

polka mazurka. a A dance in which a mazurka step is 
joined to the polka. It is in six movements occupying two 
bars of 3-4 time. b Music. A dance tune in slow 3-4 me
ter, characterized by piquant accents in the weak metrical 
parts, and partiality to dotted rhythms. J. H. Cornell. 

poll (pol), n. Also pol. [Gr. o, ,roAAoi the many, the rabble.] 
Camb. Univ.,Eng. a Collectively, with the, the students 
who u go up" for, or obtain, a pass or ordinary degree (poll 
clogree), that is, a degree without honors. b A poll degree. 

poll (pol), n. [ME. pol, polle, akin to LG. polle the head, 
the crest of a bird, the top of a tree, OD. pol, poll,, Dan. 
puld the crown of a hat.] 1. The head; the skull; esp., 
the back or back and top of the head, as covered by hair ; 
also, the nape of the neck. "All flaxen was his poll." Shak. 
2:. A unit or an individual in a number; a head. Obs. 
3. A number or aggregate of heads; a list of heads or in
dividuals ; also, formerly, the counting of heads. 

~he;r:!~: rse:!~r le~l~:~t in true fear Shak 
4. Specif. : a A register or list of persons on whom a poll 
tax is to be levied. b The list or register of the electors 
who may vote, or of those who have voted, in an election. 
6. The casting or recording of the votes of a body of per
sons, as of the registered electors or of the members of a 
jury; as, the close of the poll,· also, the result of the 
counting of such votes ; the number of such votes cast. 
6. The place where the votes are ca.st or recorded ; as, to 
go to the polls; - usually in pl. in the United States. 
7. A poll tax. 
8. The broad or flat end of a hammer or similar tool. 
9. The crown of a hat, cai, or the like. 
10 The European chub (L,,,,ciscus cephalus). 

poll (pol), v. t.; POLLBD (pold); POLL1ING. [From POLL 
head.] 1. To cut off or cut short the hair, wool, or the 
likeof; to shear; clip; as,topollamanoraman'ahead; 
to poll sheep; also, to cut off or cut short (the hair, etc.). 

When he [Absalom] polled his head. 2 Sam. xiv. 26 
2. To cut off the head or top of, as a tree or plant ; to pol-. 
lard; also, rarely, to cut off (the top or head). 
3. To cut off or cut short the horns of (cattle). 
4. Law. To cut even without indentation. See DEED POLL, 
&. To practice extortion on; to despoil; fleece. Archaic. 
6. To pay as one's personal tax. Obs. &, R. 

The man that polfed but twelve pence for his head. Dryden. 
7. To enter, as polls or persons, in a list or register i to en
roll, as in order to count ; to enumerate ; specif. : a To 
receive and register the votes of; - usually in p. p. ,· as, 
the county was polled on the question. b To call on each 
member of (a jury) to answer individually as to his con
currence in a verdict rendered. 
8. To register or deposit, as a vote i also, to elicit or call 
forth, as votes or voters ; as, he polled a hundred votes. 

1668 
poll (pol), 11. i. 1. To commit extortioo ; to plunder. 

I come not hither to poll nor to ahave. J. Heywood. 
2. To cast one's vote at a poll. 

pol'lack (pol'lik), or pol'lock (-ilk), n. [Orig. uncert. ; 
cf. Gael. pol
lag a little 
pool, a 
sort of 
fisb.7 
Any of 
several 
marine 
gadoid 
fishes Pollack (Pollachius carbonarius). 
belonging to the genera Pollachius and Theragra. The 

~~~f~}1"i~r~1{°;;~l~ef;1!'fil~~~"/fiirsi~~t,,"t,t~~e~r~:(i~ 
carbonarius), called also coalfls_h. occurs on both the Euro
pean and American coasts and resembles the cod. but is 
darker and more lustrous, with a lonaer lower jaw i the 
t,~~a B~~\';;~~ < Xn~%c~rii:.i'1gf }~~-ely diffused in the 

poll adz or adze. A tool having a head consisting of an 
adz on one side and a hammer poll on the other. • 

pol'wd (p~l'<ird), n. [See POLL, v., POLL head.] 1. a = 
POLL, 10. b A stag that has cast its antlers. c A hornless 
animal ( cow or sheep). · 
2. A clipped coin; also, a counterfeit. Ob,. or Hist. 
3. A tree which has been cut hack to the trunk to promote 
t11e growth of a dense head of foliage. 
4. A coarse kind of bran obtained from wheat, and some
times used for feeding stock. 
6. Pollard wheat. Obs. 

pol'lard, v. t. ; POL,LARD-ED ; POL'LABD-ING. 1. To remove 
the crown of (a tree); to cut back or convert intoapollard. 
2. To kill (rabbits) by feeding with poisoned grain or pol
lard. New Zealand. 

poll book (pol). A register of electors entitled to vote, or 
of those who have voted at a given poll. 

polled (pold), a. Having (snch) a poll, or head. 
polled (pold), a. Deprived of a poll, or of something be
longing to the poll. Specif. : a Shaved or shorn; -need 
of a person or of the hair. Archaic b Without horns; 
- said of hornless or dehorned cattle and of deer that 
have cast their antlers. c Pollarded ; - said of trees. d 
Of wheat, pollard; awnless. Obs. 

~:f~ !f:tJ"~r ~ ~u::i~r:;.::..a~:t -;rtifo':i'th~;:s~reed of 
pel'lan (p~l'tn), n. [L. pollen, pollinis, fine flour, line 
dust; cf. Gr . .-aA11.] l. Fine bran or flour. Obs. Bailey. 
2. Bot. The mass of microspores in seed plants. Pollen 
usually ap~rs as a fine yellow dust, each grain being a 

~ite~ :~Yf(:;~1;e)~fie~nl~:1~~c~fp~;~3.s ~t!1;!}:'/~~~! 
as tetrads by the division of the pollen mother cells. In 
some families, as the Orchidacere and Asclepiadacere, the 
pollen is aggregated into viscid or waxy masses (pollinia). 
In angiosperms the pollen lodges on the stigmatic part of 

!~gepi~~~ii;::~i~he tt1:c=fe°:::::a.Wv:~,i =~~~\~1t: 
ovule, where it fuses with.the egg cell of the embryo sac; 
the fertilized ovule then develops into the structure known 
as a seed. See MICROSPORE a, F£RTILIZATION, 2, SEED. 

PN!lao~ ~~~:~el~i!:e:~:d~~!~~r~:~ii'rt~Yr~~nsisting of a 
pollen tuba. Bot. The tube developed from the wall of 
the pollen grain in fertilization. See POLLEN, 2. 

poll'ar (pol'er), n. [From 3d POLL. J One who polls; specif.: 
a One who polls or Iopa trees b One who polls hair; a bar
ber. Obs. c A tax.gatherer; hence, an extortioner or plun
derer. Obs. d One who registers voters, or one who votes. 

poll'-a'vll (pol'e-'v'l), n. Vetu. A suppurative inflamma
tion in the region of the poll of the horse, the result of 
bruising and infection with pus-producing organisms. 

pol'laz (p~l'eks), n.; L. pl. POLLICES (-I-sez). [L., the 
thomb.] A nat. &, Z ool. The first (preaxial) digit of the fore 
limb, the thumb. In birds it supports the bastard wing. 

pol-llc'l-ta'tlon (p/J-IIs'I-ti'shlln), n. [L. pollicitatio, fr. 
f!Ollicitari to promise, v. intens. fr. polliceri to promise.] 
l. A promising or a promise. Now Rare. Bp. Burnet. 
2. Roman &, Civil Law. A proposal or promise without 
mutuality, as a vow to do something for, or give something 
to, another ; an unaccepted proposal or promise. 

pol'li-nata (pol'r-nat), v. t. Bot. To perform pollination on. 
pol'll-na'Uon (-nii'shlln), n. Bot. a The transfer of pollen 
from the andrcecium to the gynrecium. See CROSS-POLLI
NATION a. b Loosely, fertilization. 

poll 11ng (pol 1Tng), p pr.&, vb. n. of POLL. 1. Act of one 
that polls something. 
2. Something cut off, lopped off, or the like; -usually in 
pl. ; as, the po/lings of a beard. 

Pol-lln 11-a (p/J-lln 1I-ti), n. [NL., fr. L. pollen, -inis, :fine 

POLOS 

flour.] Bot. A small genus of tall perennial Asiatic ~-

f.~~w!~~:i';i:~ f;'ibt~le':idb~~t~t:·o~hs~llr;ir.:trs~pikelete 
pol!ll-nlf'er-ous (p~l'I-nif'er-lls), a. [L. pollen, -inis, pol
len+ -Jerous.] l. Bot. Bearing or producing pollen. 
2. Zoo!. Adapted for the purpose of carrying pollen. 

pol-lln'l-um (p/J-1In1I-llm), "·; pl. ·IA (-ti). [NL. Bee POL
LEN.] Bot. A coherent mass of pollen grains. Polliniaare 
es_pecially characteristic of the orchid and milkweed fam
ilies, and often bear a stalk bearing an adhesive disk, which 

~ii:,,: t~nr!t~~ \~~:tsi::dr!~~i~~re~ wtttif~,:~b~!rf~: 
plants are in general heterogamous. See AscLEPIAS, Ill™·t. 

pol'll-nlztar (poi'I-niz 1er), n. 1. But. A plant used to fur
nish pollen in crossbreeding ; a male parent. 
2. One that performs the operation of cross-pollination. 

pol1ll-no'd1-um (-no1dI-llm), n.; L. pl. -DIA (-ti). [NL.; 
L.pollen (see POLLEN)+ Gr. el8o< form.] Bot. In certain 
phycomycetous fungi, a hyphal branch which functions as 

~'i.i~'t.tn~r~~~~p1a!!.1'c~i~f:!;: ;~t~.;;:lei~;~Cit-:'~ 
dl-al (-di), a. 

pol'l.1-wog (p~l'i-w!Sg), n. [ME. polwigle. Cf. POLL head; 
WIGGLE. 7 A tadpole. 

POil plcli (pal). .Mining. A single-pointed pick having a 
short poll, or striking head. See PICK, n., Jllust. 

poll tax. A tax of so much per head or person, usually on 
every male person over a given age. 

pol-lute' (p/J-liitl), v. t.; POL-LUT'ED (-liit'~d); POL-LUT'ING 
(-liit'Ing). [L. pollutus, p. p. of poll1,ere to defile, to pol
lute, from a prep. appearing only in comp. (akin to pu, 
pro)+ luere to wash. See LAVE.] Tomakeorrenderim
pure or unclean, ceremonially, pJ1ysically, or morally ; to 
impair or destroy the purity or •anctity of ; to defile ; de&
ecrate; profane ; corrupt; befoul. 

Wickedness .. hathpollut,!d the whole earth. 2 Esd. :zv. 6. 
They have 710/luted themselyes with blood. Lam. iv. 14-

Syn. - Soil, corrupt, debauch, ravish. See coNTAMINATL 
pol-lut'ed (p~-liit'M), p.a. Defiled; made unclean or im
pure. - pol-lut'ad-ly, adv. -pol-lut'ed-naBB, n. 

pol-lu•UOD. (pll-lii 1sMn), n. [L. pnllut·io: cf. F. pollution◄ 
1. Act of pollut;iog,ur state of beingpoll:,ted; defilement; 
uncleanness ; imt: nity ; desecration. 
2. Med. Emission 01 semen at other times than in coition. 
3. That which pollutes or is polluted. Rare. 

Pol'luz (pol'i1ks ), n. [L., the twin brother of Castor.] 
1. Class Myth.. See DmscUBI. 
2. a Astron. The first-magnitude star /l(Beta) Geminorum. 
Cf. 3d CASTOR, 2. See STAR. b [I.e.] Min. = POLLUCITB. 

Pol'ly (pol'i), n. l. Familiar form for MOLLY, MARY; -
fem. prop. name. 
2. [often l. c.] A popular name for a parrot. 

po'lo (po'lo), "· [Of Eastern origin (Balti) ;-properly, 
the ball used in the !(ame.] Sports. a A game of baJII re
sembling hockey, with the players, usually four on 
a side, on horse-~ ! 
back. b A simi-
lar game played p 
on ice or on a floor z 
by players, usu· Pole, 1. 1, 2 Common Forms of 
ally five on a side, Polo Mallets. 
wearing ice or roller skates. There is no offside rule. Cf. 
HOCKEY, 1. c A somewhat similar game played by swimmers. 

po1lo, n. [Sp., an air or popular song in Andalusia.] A 
Spanish gypsy dance characterized by energetic movement■ 
of the body while the feet merely shuffle or glide, with 
unison singini and rhythmic clapping of hands. 

po1lo-nalsa' (po'l~-niiz'; pol'a-; 277), n. 1. [F., prop. 
fem. of polonais Polish.1 a An article of dress for women, 
consisting of a waist ana drapery in one piece worn over a 
separate skirt. b A short overcoat, usually furred, worn 
by men early in the 19th century. 
2. Mu.,ic. A stately Polish dance or march, the tune for 
which is in 3-4 measure, having a char- ,. 
acteristic rhythm, which in the accom- I¾ L..bf ~ I 
paniment is as shown in the Illust. ; . 
also, the music for it. It was given in- Polonaise Rhythm. 
dependent importance as an instrumental form by Chopin. 

po-lo'nl-um (pa-to•nI-llm), n. [NL. So named after Poland, 
in L. form Polonia, one of the discoverers being a Pole. J 
Chem. A supposed new element, a radioactive substance 
discovered by M. and Mme. Curie in pitchblende. It is 
closely related chemically to bismuth. It emits only alpJu,. 
rays and is perhaps identical with radium F. 

Po-lo'nl-us(-lls), n. Lord chamberlain to the King of Den
mark, and father of Ophelia and Laertes, in Shakespeare's 
H Hamlet." He is a garrulous old courtier, full of mon.l 
precepts and a:,;>horisms,and fancying_!1imselfto be shrewd. 
He is slain, while eavesaropping, by Hamlet. 

polo pony. Any small wiry horse (according: to present 
rules not over 141 hands in height) used in playmg polo. 

polltlque. + POLITIC. dented; as, a deed poll. polle. T POLE, POJJL, PULL. pol'li-ca.l (ptH'I-kal), a. Of or pol 111-ntv'c,..rou.1 (-nlv'i'.S-nls), pol-mit'lc (pl'Sl-mlt''J'.k), a. See 
sol'l-fl1t(r8l'l-tl'st), n. A atu- eo11, 7:1, A riolled animal;- the pol'le-cy. + POLICY. pert. to the pollex. [lical. R-1 a. [L. 1mllen, inis, fine dust+ PETROG l{APHY. 

p:ftt,<tl..~~ if ·ro1~:tc1AN, p~Y11:.bl:1c~o~~!f.t,T).e';i~ei-hat ff2i-g:;:~E~~~~t-gii'dii), n. ,~1:1t~:rte~ ({t~f.0!~~:t~~r~~-~~~n~:.:~ze ~·~g1;i1;.fz~.~?1~~nTo ~1::t~JP:;1r6~11iia~,fe! ~;r;:: 
pol1i-ti'ti0118, f POLITICIOUS, can be polltd, a8 a vote. Pol~gia.n. T Pl!:LAOIAN. ~~~,[~=~e v~:iioih~~ts:U';.~~ci ri~\~~~::z[J;:J~l~-~nli!;;~J~-:i~ :~ion~'::t. PJ..'ligit two.wheeled 
i~~~:ay~· ~bs': 0 treat in a :~11,:~:· (pol;~~~~.Ri poll tu::; :~1'1:!: t~11~~~~·LLAN. (downward), or reversed, -the lol'li-noae (-ni'is), a. bL. pol- carriar resemblin~ the dogcart, 
Pfl't-~e ~~l~l-ttz)\ v. i. d To ;~ti:.itlo~~~ii. ?!U"i,o: ~ n'rl ,~rteni? {' Tc° 1',oV\~ate.115) t~gniry whicr Jtiet sre1tatorb it e~ihim'ii dust. li Zf.f· d otered :~~l:~:s;';, 'tl~ f.o Tg!f~:e the 

!~lli~i:1! ::~r::i~:0·n~ ;~~ g/te:;-+ \~;1~:1 °Jied~o i~t~~ :~~1~!-~i;,~1:!~:r:tt:
1
Var~. ~iErdfu~:1!ll;. ~a~q~~lshecd~adt f:,ii~w t:~~~r~;.1,{LL~:~G- t~r:.!~~, (ptJ'l0-nez'; -nes'), 

'P°cfltsh.°g1of:; .11;~1f:e~eJ~1tt~ :oi~\Y,1:'e(pul5i~~::;~~t!~tio¥~mil ;~1r~:t~k~t· fi~1i!gt~:~~htte, E~rN~~l~tat!, :.~t: 1[l: pollicita- 1:l~l::r(tti1~f~ 1V:~-of~~~ Obs ~~-F A1P~1:~\~·Jusr~ 1!i~~ 
j)ol'l-um,n. [L., fr. Gr. 1TOA.1.ov.] 

1

,,,llam, fr Skr. JI al a.~ see or eorhicula. of a bee. Ill!!!, p. p. of pollic1tan to prom- I.ACK. [l. c.], a polonaise (dress). Obs, 
p 1 Ob WEIGHT pollen brush. A brushlike organ Jfie 1 To give promh,e of Obs p,oll parrot. A tame parrot. p ] , t ( o IO' l'-ti) [LL] 

~lrv-e. +8"ruu,EY. poi'la.m; n. [Tamil pii{aiyam.] on the Jes or body of a bee, used poi>11.nar (plSl'l-nllr), ;,., [L: CoNoq. -poll' .. par'rot-y, a. p:°ii?n~.-a obs.-n 'n. · 
Jo'llz'W' (pi'>'l~k'st!n'), n. See A district held in asort of feudal for carrymg pollen. lc'00

1v''e.'r'eadriws 1.Pherpto. ltleonlfi,.nkee dfluo,u1·_r.J poll'-atck'neBB, 71• = POI,L-EVIL. Po.lo'Di-a.n (-1ln), a. Polish. R. 
MADELON ten re b an lig r E I l pollen catarrh. Med. Hay fever. ti poll silver. Poll money. Obs. Po-lo'ni-a.n, n .. a A Pole. R. b 
Po-lix'•nia (p0-llk'st--ni!z), n. polJla.n ~ptil~~n)•, 'n. ·[Cf.· Ir. pol'len-cy (pl5l'en-sl). n. [L. pol'li-n&'ri-um (pl5 l'l-n ii'r l- pol'lu cite (plSI'l'l slt) n [See II J A I · (d Obs 
Th . ti t d k' f tr k' d f fl h G l / pol/1•11fifl.] Potency. Ohs. &-R. Um; 115),n.; pl -RIA (-it). [NL.7 l'<>LLl~X; CASTORI-Ttc. J Nin. A 1-0:ion'lc;~. 0ni~i!sh.reobs. . 
Bohe~ 1/a~81/ih::~f/1ori!~~ i>n fiu.'f'A.1~ke~hit~:ft'sh((7..;,.~;0: pol'lened (-,~nd>, a Covered Ran'. Bot. a A pollinium. b colorless transparent mineral, 
Shakespeare's"Winter'aTale." nu.spo7/an).nativeoflreland. with pollen; containing pollen AnandrCEcium. c Acystidium. crystal!izing in cubes, or mas- i:r:-~~~R:: [Olt. polonico.J 
polk. t: POKE, a bag. polla.nkan. T PALANQUIN. pollen fever. Merl. Hay fever. pol'li-na'tor (ptil'l-ni/tt!rJ, n. 0si,.v8e1:umltainsda ahyudmro1nu,1u'mih.'cate of Po-lo'Dish, a. Polish. Obs. 
~_olk (pfflk), i,. i. fCf. F. polker.] pol'lar-chy(ptH'ii.r-kl), n. [Gr. pAollpo'lenl••rgde~ene.. rc,·af.,. ro0b1.L_,• v J One who performs pollinatfon. It Pol'o.Diam (pffl'ts-nlz'm), n. A 
T d th Ifc Colloq \, \\ , u D p,ol-linc'tor <.p6-llIJk'tt)r), n. pol-lut'ant (pl'J-lnt'ant) n p I d' l 

0 ance e po a. · 1J'OI\V~ pl 1TOI\/\OL many + pol'len-if'er-ous (pl5l'i!n-Yf'r!'.r-LL. J Rom.vJnt1q. One who pre- That which pollutes. Rm·e: • 0 ish trait, i lorn, or the ike. 
fJol'ka (pi'il'kd), v. i. To dance -arc/111:1, Potr,archY. Ra,-e, UsJ. Var. of P0LLINlfi'ER0U~. pared <.'orpses for the funeral. 11 te' (1 ll t l P 1 ~°J~:-:-!~J~~:~~iis~. ~~ 01T: 
p~t,\ 0~k:, or polka Jacket A pt'lrb (pS1'drd), j· 1-o~f pol'len•l-za'tion, pol'len-ize, pol-llnc'ture,n. [L.pollin{lere, r:t;l A~hai~:po (pdlrute~-1- ni-za'tion(-nl-zi'ahtln;-n'I-),& 
tind oik~'itor cl~o~h jacket Woll w ea I ear ess; awo.~}~·E . .D: ;:i·,ie~i~~:.1~LLJ~~~~~!~.N,etc. ~~~1;~: 11;;e tyt £::\~: :g~~~=l ::1:1:1;:~:1,~.t;~~&;,;_~~;f~-~t po-lo'ny (p0-li'i'nl), n. [Prob. 
Y women. ~ PULK, poo · 2. Of a tree. pollarded pollen mass. Bot. A pollinium. pile.7 p;.eparation of a co3);se LUTK pol lut'in'P l[ Iv for Bologna.] Akindofaausage. 

polke. Obs. or ial. Eng. var. poll'ax',poll'a:ze', t POLEAX, ol'J t ( •J' t [L I f · t t· pol-lu·'-tlon•a·te. a. •· u' ate'd.·Ob,. Po-I ' . [LL P l . P 
poll t POOL [var of POLE I 1 111 Ab 11 "d f J!,,,,.:, e:_ Pru of~,~·z't~ re t/b; p~ihl:~:~~~P~i~~~~;: Oh:· - _pol-lu'tion-ate--ly, nd1', Ohl'. lanttllolish. Ob·, . .!:~1

[l. cj 
poll· (pi'il). Obs. or dial. Eng: ~~l} fax: Ob,/ provi ing ora strong.1 Powerful. Rare. pol-lbi'i-a, n.,r,_l.of ro1,1,1NrUM. Jol-luve', v. t. ~L. polluere: cf. A boy's polonaise. Ob8. or Scot. 
~e~~J;:U!t i:;nd[f~·frel!~·J, j pp~n.::~tvyh .. AtpP~~~!vb-:.Oth. poperone. -t POULDRON. C P.~-:~r)1.~_<Pt~ln;;~l·t-.11npo'1l1•.•&ln ,]!Ollue1·.J Pol ute. Obs, Scot. pol'o■ {ptll'IJB):n. [Gr. mSA.of, 
6ft . ty R' t "d d Ad d ll M R 1:1~t~E;.] A1s~t!a~l1:t~ii1e~ J; (·o1 u Dig' l51 Pp:P~· T PULLEY. also, pivot, RXIB, crown of the 

ol\ 0{ps:tb, a~~es.chi:!ft'i, Law. fgllde~~ry,:~ f~oli,:_u:+, d;!: pauldron. Ohs, fs):a: [L~~?t:n,J~i"':i-:;{;!!i pol'lyY::,a1og~'\;~~eof~~i::~1~g&. h~d.J Gr • .Arcliteol. Akiu d of 
Jolled, as contrasted with in- aryadenarius.] ~xtortion. Obs polley. + PULLEY, +-gerous.J Polliniferous. R. pol'ment. + PULMENT. t1:0~J>!~~presentedaaworn 

ile, senite, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, livent, Ind, reclnt, maki;r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, lidd, s&ft, c<'Snnect; use, i\Dite, tn-n, iip, circtis, menii; 
B Forelp Word. + Ob■olete Variant o£ + combined with. = equal& 



POLRON 

1"11-troon' (pol-troon 1), n. [F. poltron, fr. It. poltrone an 
idle fellow, sluggard, coward, poltro idle, lazy, also, bed, 
perh. fr. OHG. polstar, bolstar, cushion, G. polster, akin 
to E. bolster.] An arrant coward; a dastard; craven; a 
mean-spirited wretch. - pol-troon'lsh, a. - pol-troon1-
1Bm (-fa'm), n. 

pol-troon', a. Craven; cowardly; dastardly. 
Syn.-See COWARDLY, 

pol-troon'er-y (-er-1), n. [F. poltronnerie; cf. It. poltro
neria.J Cowardice; want of spirit; pusillanimity. 

pol'ver-lne (pi:Wver-fo), n. [It. polverino, fr. polvere dust, 
L. pulvis, -veris. See POWDER.] A kind of potash or pearl
ash f~m the Levant, used in making fine glass, 

po'ly (po'it), n.; pl. POLJES (-llz). [L. polium, name of a 
plant, perh. Teucrium polium, Gr. 1rOAtov.] A menthaceous 
plant ( 1'eucrium polium) of southern Europe, with white• 
woolly aroma.tic foliage ; also, any of several other species 
of Teucrium. 

pol'Y- (pol'Y-). [See FULL, a.] Combining form or prefix 
from Greek -rro,\lJ~, many,· as, polygon, polyatomic. 

pol1y-ao'id (-lis'Td), a. Chem. Capable of combining with 
more than one molecule of a monobasic acid to form a salt 
or ester ; - said of bases and alcohols. 

pol 1y-a'oron (-ii'kron), n.; L. pl. -AcRA (-kra). [NL.; 
poly-+ Gr. a,cpov summit.] Geom. A solid having many 
summits or a.ngular points; a polyhedron. 

pol'y-ad (pol'I-~d), a. Chem. Multivalent. - n. A polyad 
atom, radical, or element. 

pol'y-a-del'phous (-a-del'fus), a. [Gr. rroAva.8,A,j,o; with 
many brothers; 1r0Av, + a.aeA<f,O, brother. J Bot. Having 
stamens united by the filaments in more than two groups 
or fascicles, as some Rosacere, species of Hypericum, etc. 

pol 1y-an'drist (-ilD'drTst), n. One who lives in polyandry. 
pol'y-an'drous (-drus), a. 1. Bot. Having twenty or more 

free hypogynous stamens. 
2 Practicing polyandry; pertaining to polyandry. 

pol'y-an'dry (pol 1I-~n'drl; poJIT-~n1drT), n. [poly-+ Gr. 
a.Jl~p, O.vt5p6~, man, male: cf. F. polyandrie. J 1. The pos
session by a woman of more than one husband at the same 
time; - contrasted with rnonandry and polygyny. Two 
characteristic types of primitive polyandry are Nair and 
Tibetan (see these words) polyandry. 
2. Bot. State or condition of being polyandrous. 

pol'y-an'tha (-in'tha), n., or polyantha rose. [NL.; 
poly- -t- Gr. av8o; flower.] One of a race of hardy garden 
roses descended from Rosa multiflora, often used as the 
basis of crossbreeding. The flowers are very small. 

pol 1y-an'thus (-ln'tbus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1r0Avav80; rich 
in flowers; 1ro,\l)i; many+ <iv6o, flower.] a The oxJip 
Primula elatior, having a many-flowered umbel. b Any 
narcissus of the species Narcissus tazetta, or of the varieties 
descended from it. They have rather small umbeled white or 
yellow flowers with a spreading perianth and small crown. 

pol'y-ar 1ohy (pol'I-ar 1kT), n. [Gr. ,roAvapxia. See POLY-; 
-ARCHY.] 1. Government by many persons. 
2:. Erroneously, a group of many kingdoms. 0:rf. E. D. 

pol 1y-ar-thri'tlB (-iir-tln-l'tls), n. [NL.; poly-+ arthritis.] 
Med. Inflammation affecting several Joints at once or in 
rapid succession. - pol1y-ar-thrtt'lo (-tbrrt'Tk), a. 

pol'y-a-tom'io (-a-tom'Tk), a. Chem. a Having more than 
one atom in the molecule. b Having a valence greater 
than one. Obs. c Having more than one replaceable atom 
or radical. 

pol 1y-bas'ic (-biis'Tk), a. Chem. Having in the molecule 
more than one hydrogen atom replaceable by basic atoms 
or radicals in forming salts or esters. -pol 1y-ba-sic'i-ty 
(-bi'i-sTs'T-tr), n. 

pol1y-bas'lle (pol 1T-bas'it; p~-!Tb'a-sit), n. [G. polybasit.] 
Min, An iron-black, metallic-looking ore of silver, consist
ing essentially of silver, sulphur, aud antimony, Agl!SbS0 , 

with some copper and arsenic. H., 2-:1. Sp. gr,, 6.0-6.2. 
pol'y-oar'pel-la-ry (-kar'pel-ll:-rt), a. Bot. Composed of 

many carpels, as a compound ovary. Cf. MONOCARPELLARY. 
Pol'y-car'pon (-kar 1pi:Su), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1roAV,c_ap1T'ov a 

kind of plant 1 prop. neut. a., fruitful. See POLY-; -CARPOUs.J 
Bot. A genus of silenaceous herbs of temperate and warm 
regions, having small white cymose flowers with 5-keeled 
sepals and 3-5 stamens. P. tet ap!tyllum is the allseed. 

pol'ron, pol'rond. + POULDRON. 
polrynge. + POULURON. 
polt (pOlt). Obs. or dial. Eng 
var. of POU LT. 
polt, n. ~ v. Knock ; thump; 
club, Obs. or Dial. ft'11y. 

,:i~te~.;;stf /;!kVtllr?;1~;t1 ), n.; 
'f/-POLTERG EJST~:R (-gis'ter). i.Jl·; polter noise+ q,d$/ ghost.1 

tb~t~0::;e: k~0~~\ i~~~~tJt~.ghos 
polt' .. foot' (pOlt'-), n A club 
foot. Arch air· - a. Having a 
club foot. AJ;.o polt'foot'ed. 
polther. + PoLnEi:. 
pol-toph'a.-gy (ptil-HSf'<i-jl), n 
L Gr. 1r6.\To<; porrid~e + </Ja-yel-v 
to eat.] Fletchemnn. - pol-

:J:~~'f~~t ~j;~(~l:/~iATH. 
polut. + POI.LUTED. 
po-lute', t l'OLIXTE. 
pol'vn.+ PUL\'TL [POLLIW00-1 
polwig, polwigge, polw!gle t 
poly. t PULU:Y. 
fOl'y-a..can'~ous, a. Bot. Hav
mg many spmes. 
pol'y.a.cous'tic ( ptil'l•ll-ko.Os'
tlk; -kous'tlk). a. [ 1)()/11- + 
~if;i~~c-Jou~d.1~ 1,{ini 0~~1;t 
caustic instrument. 
p0Jly.a-c.0111'tics (-tlks), n Art 
of magmfying sounds. 
pol'y-act ( p~l'l-hkt), pol'y-ac' -
tl-nal -llk'tl-ndl;-llk-t'i'n(il), a. 
l poly- + Gr. Oxrc'.'s, ti1eTl-vo,, 
ray.] Havin~ many'rays or radii. 
P01',-ac-tin 1-a (-lik-tln'I-ir.), n. 
pl. NL. See POLY-; ACTTNJA.] 
Zo0,. An old name for those 
Anthozoa having, like the actin
ias. many simple tentacles. 

!~~r.-a-t~~~hi·;ee (-t-iifA~-ti: 
PHOUS,J Bot. A disue.ed Lin
nrean c ass of plants having sta
mens united by the file.ments 
into three or more fascicles. -
pol'y-a.-delph' (p ~ l'Y~..d, ! 1 f'), 

n --del'phi-an (-d~l'fl-(ln), a. 
pol'y-a.-de'ni-a (p~l'l-d•de'nl
d), 11. [NL.; ]Joly. + Gr. 0.cS~v 
glund.J i.lfed. Hodgkin'sdis('use. 
pol'y-ad'e-ni'tls (-lld'tl-n'i'tls), 
u. [NL.] Ned. Inflammation of 

;~1~;~~1J:.~~~B {-ltd'~•rnls), a. 
r 1iol.11-+ Gr. ci.cSl'jv glaud.J Bot. 
Bt>aring-numerous glands. 
pol'y-re'mi-a, pol'y-e'mi-a ( -e' -
ml-a), u. [NL. l Jfed. Condition 
marked l?Y an excessive amount 
of hlood m the system: plethora. 

~t}:Yt~s;~t,le;,sJy~;. t 0-1:.ir~~if~e~-
[NL.] .J/ed. Disorder of sen
sation in which one tactile im. 
pression, as the prick of a pin, 
is felt at different µlaces at the 
~:~tbeiJi~~-.th!t~}J~re,:_-th et'ic, 
Pol1y-an'dri•a. (-lnydrl-ci), 11. JJl, 
[NL. See PULYANllHY,l 1. Bot. 
A Linnrean class of monoclinous 
plants including those with 
W,a[?c~YPPSG,~~1d~;:amens. 
pol'y-an'dri-an (-dn), a. - pol' -
y-an'dri-an-ism (-lz'm), n. 
pol'y.an'drtc (-l1n'drlk), a. [Gr. 
1ro.\vavcSpo,.1 Pert. to, or char
acterized by, polyandry. 
pol'y-a.n'dri-ous (-drl-Us). Var 
of POLYANDIWUS. 
pol'y-an'drism (-lln'drYz'm), n. 
Polyandry. Rare. 
pol'y-an'gle. 11. A po~fiJ~on. Ohs. 
r::;:~~n'rola:onaf~ l·D.IJ'gO-
pol1y-an-tbela, 11. rNL. See roL
Y ANTH A.] An anthology. Ob.<i, 

Pof;~li;.~h~~~,~~tof rnOL1}:: 
THUS. 
po11y.an'thou1 (p~l'l'•ln 'th'Us), 
a. [Gr. 1ro,\1Jav60~. See POLY-; 
-ANTnom;;.] Rot.Many-flowered. 

t>}/J-~;~~~ir-\~1;~~}.), 8~1J; 
pert. to a polyarchy. Rare. 

1669 
pol'y-oeph'a-lous (poJIY-sef'a-lus), a. [Gr. 1roAvKi,f>o)..o;. 

See POLY-; CEPHALous.J Having many heads. 
Pol 1y-oer'i-d111 (-ser'1-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. rroAv<epw; 
many-horned.] Zool. A large family of nudibrancbiate 
mollusks having a sluglike body and nonretractile cerata 
usually clustered around the anus. The type genus is 
Po-lyo'er-a (p~-IT•'er-a). - po-lyo'er-old (-oid), a. 

Pol1y-ohai'ta (pol 1T-ke'ta), n. pl. [NL. ; poly- + Gr. xai-ni 
hair. J ZoOl. One of the two primary divisions (subclasses 
or orders) of the class Chretopoda. It comprises most of 
the common marine worms, and is generally distinguished 

if~bs ~t:r~J1di~~re;ti~fi b~~~t~~t~~~ant~d,h!!f~P 1tt: 
sexes distinct. There is often a distinct head with eyes and 

i~~~h6~e;he~~t[g~~n6linasdio~;o~5~pi:cl~~eb~ivl:iin!~Y\~! 
group are Errantia and Sedentaria (which see). -pol'J'
ohaite (poi't-ketJ, a. & n. - POl'Y·Ohlll'tous (-ke1tus), a. 

pol1y-cha'sl-um (-ka'zl,1-iim; .z,-1,m), n.; pl. -SIA (-a). 
[NL.; poly-+Gr. x!luis- division.] Bot. A cymoseinflores
cence in which each relative maiu axis produces more than 
two branches. Cf. MONOCHASIUM, DICHASIUM. -pol 1y
oha'sl-al (-al), a. 

pol'y-ohord (pol't-k6rd), n. llfusic. a A viol-shaped in
strument of ten strings, with a movable finger board. b A 
device for coupling two octave notes on a keyed instrument. 

pol1y-ohot'o-mous (-kot't-mus), a. [poly-+ -chotomous, 
as in dichotomous. J Dividing repeatedly into many parts or 
branches. Cf. mcHoToMous. - pol'y-ohot'o-my (-rn T), n. 

pol1y-ohres'ty (poJli-kres 1tT), n. [Gr. ,roAvxp~cTTia great 
usefulness, fr. 1r0Atixpr,a-Toi; 1roAV, many+ XP1JaT6s use
ful.] Usefulness in various ways, as of a word with diverse 
meanings, or of a drug. -pol'y-ohres'tlo (-kres'tlk), a. 
-pol 1y-ohres'tl-oal (-tT-kal), a. 

pol1y-ohro'mate(-kro'mat), n. A substance which exhib-
its, or from which may be pre.pared, a variety of colors. 

pol'y-ohro-mat'lo (-krt-miWTk ), a. Showing a variety, or 
a change, of colors. 
polychromatic acid, Old Chem., aloetic acid. 

pol'y-ohrome (pol'T-krom), a. [Cf. J<'. polychrorne.] 
1. Many-colored; pert. to processes for making multi
color pictures; as, the Polychrome Bible, an edition of the 
Old Testament printed on a backgrouud of various colors 
to indicate the various literary sources of the text. 
2. Class. Archmol. Designating, or pert. to, painting, esp. 
vase painting, in a variety of colors. The most famous 
polychrome vases of antiquity were those of Attica, ch1efly lec
ythi, which began to be made in Athens in the latter part of the 
6th century B. v The b'TOund was oftl'n white, and the colors 
used originally black, white, red, and yellow. Cf BLACK•1<·10. 
URl!:D, ru:D-~'J(ll 1RED. 

pol17-ohro'mio (-kro'mTk), a. [poly-+ (for sense 1) Gr. 
xpwµ,a color, or (sense 2) chromic,] 1. Polychromatic. 
2. Chem. Designating, or pertaming to, any of several 
acids (known on!y in their salts) with more than one atom 
of chromium. 

pol'y-ohro 1my (pol'T-kri'i'mt), n. Art or practice of com
bining different colors, esp. brilliant ones, in an artistic 
way, as in ancient sculpture, architectural decorations, pot-
tery, etc. , 

Pol 1y-olad'l-da' (pol 1T-klltd'1-da), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 
1ro,\lJ,cAacSo~; 1ro,\1/~ many +1eACl.Oo~ branch.] ZoOl. An or
der of plauarians in which the alimentary tract has many 
primary branches radiating from a central stomach. The 
ovaries and testes are numerous. No vitellarium is devel
oped. The Polycladida are all marine and usually of broad 
flattened fonn 1 some species becoming- several illches lon:i' 

:fo~!1jrc°ol~~=~~~ ~1:1~i~~1a°d (:O\~Il11ia), :1~~re ban -
Pol 1y-ole'tan (-kie'tan), a. Of or pert. to Polycletus, a 

sculptor of the Peloponnesian school, about 430 B. c., who 
established a type of ideal athletic proportions. 

pol1y-olln'lo (-klTn'Ik), n. Med. A clinic treating dis
eases of many sorts, or a hospital for, or an institution giv-
ing clinical instruction about, all kinds of diseases. 

pol'Y·COD'lo (-kon'ik), a. Relating to, or based on, many 

~~~::~~Spf~~~~r:~i'~~P.f}~fin;, '! p~of;~ri~C::1!f r:~j:~;!r1~~ 
surface,or a part of it, in which each narrow zone is projected 
on a coue touching the sphere along this zone, the cone 
surfaces beiugthen unrolled. Cf. CONIC PROJECTION. 

pol'y-arch'ist (pi:5l'I•iir'klst), n. 
An advocate of polyarchy. 
pol':v--ar-tic'u-lar.a.Zori7.4" .Jf(od. 
Havmg oruffeet1ng many jointB 

fol'y-au-tog'ra-phy (-6-t~g'r<i
l), n. Act or practice of mul

tiplying copies of handwriting, 

~~i~ti~c:rr~sl~ ~~~:~~~sth~~~:1~ 
name for lithography. [axes.) 
pol'y.ax'i-al,a. Having several 1 
Pol'y•bo-ri'n.e (ptil'l-bi',-rI'ne), 
11 /JI, [NL, fr. Gr. 1ro,\v/36po,; 
voracious.] 7.onl. A subfamily 
of the Falconidre, consh:ting of 
the caracaras, or carrion hawks. 

~~~e ?'p1t~:~Fc=:~u8\ ~ ~::rr~:g: 
rtne(-r'in; -rln; IS3). a. 
Pol'y-bran'chi-a (J1~'ll-brlitJ'
kT-6:), Pol'y-bran'chi•a.'ta. (-ii'
M), n. pl. [NL. ~ee l'OLY-; 
-BRANCllJA.] ZoOI. A division of 
Nudihranchiata having numer
ous cerata on the bnek. l)oto 
is an example. -pol'y.branch 
(p~l'l-brlf.l)k), ?,Ol1 y-bran'chi• 
an (-kl-dn), pol y-bran'chi-ate 
(-iit). a .. Ir u. All Obs. 
pol'y-bro'mide, n. Also -mid. 
Sec 1•01,v-. 
pol'Y•bu'nous (-bn'nUs), a. 
[NL.; poly- + Gr. {3ovv0,; hill, 
mound.] Multituberculate. -
pol'y.bu'ny (pt'il'T•bfi'nl), r1. 
Pol'y.bus (p~l'l'-bl1s). n. [L .• 
fr. Gr.IIOAv,Bo,;.J See CEnrPus. 
Pol'y•carp (p~l'l-kiirp), u. [Gr. 
IJo.\tlK.ap1to~; cf.1roAVi; much, 
and ,cap1r6,; fruit.] Lit., much 
fruit;-masc. prop. name. 

E:~J;;:!~~is\~ka~r'[~;!(;_ 1:ht 
K.ap1tcii fruit.] Rot. a Sychno
carpous. b Having a gynrecium 
forming two or more distinct 
ovaries. - pol'y-cal"'py (p~l'lkiir'pl), 11. 
pol'y-cel'lu-la.r. a. See POLY-. 
pol'y.ce-phaJ.'ic (plSl't-se-flil'-

lk/• a. Polycephalous. Rare. 
po 'y-chlo'ride, n. Also -rtcr. 
See POLY-. 
pol y-chcer'a-ny, n. [Gr. 1r0Av
tcocpavi1J, fr. 1to,\v1eoipavo5 
wide-ruling.] Govcrnnwnt by 
manv chit::fa or rulers. 0/Js. 
pol'f-chord (ptil'I k6rd), a. 
LGr. 1roA1JxopOos; 1r0Al.J~ many 
+ xopcS~ strmg, cord.] Having 
many strings. 
pol'y-chrest (pt'il'l-kr~st), n. 
[Gr. 1roAVxp1JuToi; useful for 
many purpm1es. See POLY• 
CHHESTY.] Jlfr,rJ. A medicine 
that serves many uscR. Oli,.; 
polychrestsalt. 0/rl _J/r'<I.Che111. 
Potassiu111 snlphatt>; also, some
times, Hoclwllc salt. 

~~l{:C\~'::t~~i°(·p~f):.){cri~~!~;n), 
n. [roly-+ Gr. xpcia color.] = 
l'LEO("ll lWl~M. 

rs!t-i~~~~~~i~~1 ~t.]0'(~,~:;,;, n,,: 
A salt of a polychromic acid. b 
A salt of aloet1c acid. 
pol'y-chro'ma-tist (-ma.trst). 
n. One who advocates the use 

~~i1J;~~hr~C:~~~ti~:~.~~iT~1i·c-
ora.te with many colors. 
pol'y.chro'ma-to-phil'i-a {-kri5'
rnct-t0-fll'l•ct), 11. [NL. See 
POLYCHROMATIC: ·l'HII.OlT,;.] 
Med, Qualitv of bPing stainable 
with severa) kinds ot stains. 

;;; ~~r lfcfr,~~n;,~i~;--~~~/~~t= 
phll'ic (-fll'lk ), a. 
pol'y-chrome (pt'il'l-krl5m), n. 

~:
01-~~vttin~\>f~~:; c~l~~~-~ 

also, variegated coloring. 
2. Chem. Aesculin ;-so called 
from its fluorescent solutions. 
pol'y-chro'mi·& (-kr('.i'ml-ti), n. 
[NL.;poly-+ Gr. ~pWµa color .. ] 
Med. Excessive pigmentation 
pol'y-chrom-ize' (pm't-krOm-

POLYGENETICALLY 

pol1y-cot 1y-le 1don (pol 1I-kottI-le'dun), n. Bot. Aplantbn
ing more than two cotyledons, as the pine and other coni
fers. -pol 1y-oot 1y-le'don-ous (-Hi'dun-us; -led'un-us), a. 

pol1y-orat'io (-krat'ik), a. [poly-+ Gr. Kpa.To; power.] 
Having many powers; - said of a wheel, as of a telescope, 
carrying many eyepieces. 

po-lyo'ro-tism (pt-lik'rt-tlz'm), n. Physiol. Condition 
of the pulse in which the pulse curve, or sphygmogram, 
shows several secondary crests or elevations ; - contrasted 
with monocrotisrn and dicrotism. 

pol'Y·OYO'lio (poi'T-slk'itk ; -si'kllk), a. Having, or pert. 
to, many cycles, rounds, or whorls; as: a Elec. Designat
ing a system of electric distribution in which currents of 
different voltages and frequencies are superposed on the 
same network. b ZoOl. (1) Havingmanywhorls,orvolu
tions. (2) Having many cycles of tentacles, as some corals. 

pol1y-oys 1tlo (pol 1l-sls'ttk), a. Med. Containing, or com-
posed of, several cysts. 

pol'Y·dao'tyl l (-dl!k 1tll), a. Having several or many 
pol'y-dao'tyle digits, esp. more than usual. - n A 
polydactyl animal. -pol 1y-dao'tyl-lsm (-tT-ITz'm), n. 

pol'y-de'mon-lsm (-de'mon-T z'm ), n. Belief in, or worship 
of, a multitude of demons or demoniacal powers. Cf. D.&
MONISM.--de'mon-lst,n. & a.- -de1mon-lB'llo (-Ts'trkJ,a. 

Pol'y-do'rus (pol'T-do'rus; 201), n. [L., fr. Gr. DoAv-
8wpo;.] Gr. Myth. The youngest son of Priam. Accord
ing to Homer, he was slain by Achilles; in other accounts 
be waskilled byPolymnestor. See HECUBA. 

pol1y-em'bry-o-ny (-em'brT-t-nT), n. a Bot. The pro-
duction of two or more embryos within an ovule, as nor
mally in many seed plants. b Embryo/. The production 
of two or more embryos from a single egg. 

pol1y-en 1zy-mat'io (-en'zT-m~t'lk), a. Biol. Producing, or 
containing, several different ferments. 

Po-lyg'a-la (p~-llg'ci-la), n. [L., milkwort, fr. Gr. rroAv
'YaAov; 7r'oA1Js much + yciAa milk.] Bot. A very large 
genus of herbs and shrubs of temperate and warm regions, 
typifying the family Poli;galacea,. They have often showy 

~~ltt~~~~~1~ftt:~~1s:~~df h!1lf1r~:i:tai:1JnAr:3i~t~ 
into a tube and sometimes crested. The species are called 

U!1i1~d~ta~:~:ii!io~itextRla;1ufI:~;u:r~nc~\ 1:i:~~1.em 
Pol 1y-ga-la'oe-111 (pol 1I-ga-Iii's~-e), n. pl. [NL. See 

PoLYOALA.] Bot. A family of plants (order Geraniales), 
themilkwortfamily, comprising 10 genera and nearly 700 
species, widely distributed throughout both hemispheres. 
They are herbs or shrubs having irregular flowers with 
three to five petals, eight monadelphous stamens, and five 
sepals, the two lateral petaloid ; the seeds are usually ca
runcled. - pol1y-ga-la'oeous (-shits), a. 

po-lyg 1a-mlst (pt-Hg'a-mlst), n. [See POLYGAMY.] One 
who practices polygamy.-po-lyg 1a-mls'tlo (-mTs'tTk), a. 

po-lyg 1a-mous (-mus), a. [Gr. rroAvyaµo; living in polyg
amy; 1roA11, many + yllµ,os marriage. Cf. BIGAMY. J 
1. Of, pertaining to, characterized by, or involving, po
lygamy; having a plurality of wives or husbands; as, po
lygamous marriages; - opposed to monogamous. 
2. ZoOl. Having more than one mate at the same time. 
3. Bot. Bearing both hermaphrodite and unisexual flower■ 
on the same plant. 
- po-lyg'a-mous-ly, adv. 

po-lyg'a-my(-mT), n. [Gr. rroAvyaµ,a; cf. F. polygamie. 
See POLYGAMOUS.] State, habit, or fact of being polyga
mous, esp., the having of a plurality of wives or husbands 
at the same time ; usually, the marriage of a man to more 
than one woman, or the practice of having several wives at 
the same time; polygyny; - opposed to monogamy. See 
BIGAMY, 1; cf. POLYANDRY, 1. 

pol1y-gen'e-sls (pol 1T-jen't-sts), n. Plurality of origin; 
- opposed to rnonogenesis.- pol1y-ge-nes'lo (-jt-nes'ik), 
a. - pol1y-gen 1e-slst (-jen't-sht), n. 

pol1y-ge-net'io (-jt-net'Tk), a. 1. Having many distinct 
sources; originating at various places or times. 
2. Biol. Of or pertaining to polygenesis; polypbyletic. 
3. Dym'ng. Yielding more than one color or shade, accord
ing to the mordant ; - said of dyestuffs. 
polygenetic mountain range, Geol., one consisting of two or 
more monogenetic ranges,each with its own development. 

lz'), v, t. To make polychro
mous. 

[W1~~-~!~~~~\~~8ti ~~;f 'cnh ~~~;; 
many-colored ; polvc1iromahc. 
pol'y.chro'ni-ous (.krO'nl'-'tis), 

f~nJ'T/::1-eJ 0J~ftr1~~i l~;g~ 
chronic. Rare. 

~~Ji:~1:;:0(~!1&-JJ!: (~0~1ti.rii1;: 

k~~di1iJ;>L~-c~?u\n.:.r\v~t:!0;: 

branched. 
p ol'y-c ce'ra.-n y ( p~I1l.se'rc.i
nl). For l'OLYl'IJIEIUNY. 

~~~~tt~r~~':1ir,~~~n~~i. a. (j~~:i: 
t··r~l. :a~1n~e\h;ir~a;re~~~tv~r 
cotyledons. as in the ox family. 

f~1'tirt1t~:~~~r i~i;~~~-1~ 
t~~ln~~t~;of(~i~)j~1~6~~l). n. r,wt-+ -Cl'ac,11.] Polyarchy. 
pol'y•crot'lc (pt'iJll-krM'lk). a. 
l poly- + Gr. ,cpOros a heat.] 
Pl1_11siol. Of, JH'rt. to, or mani
festing, polycrotism. 
pol 1y-cy.th~'mi-a e,-sI-the'ml· 

~!•/~o~;}.:~~~:!;!~~~~}1] ~%~;: 
Excess of red blood corpuscles. 
Pol'y-cyt-ta'ri-a (-8l-tii'rl•ti ; 
ll/':i), 11. pl [NL.; 1ml_11-+ Gr. 
K.V'T'T£ipwv, dim. of Kl.!rrapo,; a 
ceil.~ ZoiJL A divit.ion of Radi• 
olaria including thot.e with a 
number of central capsules.
pol'y-cyt..ta'rt-an (-1ln), a. 4' n. 
~~11i-~~;atl/Y~B (-dllk'tl-lus). 
Pol'y-dac'ty-lus (,)Os)."· [NL.] 
See PoLYNKMrn..+:. [d~ctylism.l 

:~t:~::~~.!!~~8~;2.a:;m~;-Y.t, 
etc. Vars. of POLYllEMONlSM, 
etc. f;;ee POLY-.[ 
i:r~~::-:,~~l-na(JlSY!t1n,se~), 

Pol'y-deu'kea <-kez), n. [Gr 
IIo.\vCEi Kl'js-.J See D1oscuR1. 
pol 1y•dip'st-a (•dlp'sl-U), n. 

)i:r ;li~~~~tv~r~!~lfl~~~~~~l 
~~t,s;.d~~~s\~~til1l~ao~\se:Of), n. 
1. ~eeAH\"IHAGllS,l. [nume),1 
2. See MONIMIA (fem. prop. 
pol'y-dy-nam'ic, a. _Having, or 
pert to, many or varied forces. 
pol'y-e' dra.l ( ptil'l-F drnl), pol'
y-e'dron HVdrOn). etc. Vars. of 
POLYII E nBA L. l-'01.YIIEDRON,etc. 
pol'y-em'bry-o-nate (•~m'brl--li-

C!~;fs~l:~~T,'~~b-:~:l;; ~~v!:~ 
embryos. 
pol'y-er'gic (pi:5111-fir'jlk), a. 
[Gr. 1r0Ave-pyo,; 1ro,\v~ much 
+ ipyov work.] 1. Working 
much or in many ways. 
2. Bot. Having more than one 
energid ; - applied to multicel
lular plants. Cf. MON~:1w1c. 
pol'y-eth.'nic, a. Formed of, 

~~1;1;r~~lt~itir,r.~il),Yn~act;~l11-
+ foil, n.] Arrli. =Jl.1ULTIFOIL, 
po-lyg'a-lin (ptl•llg'ti-lln), n 
Clw111. Snponin. 

!~!J-g[;ir~-~e~P/J~~t~Mn:,l~~!j 
Rot. A disused Linnrean clas1 
of plants with both hermaphro
dite and unisexual flowers on 
the !lame plant.-pol'y-aa'ml•UI. 
(-17.n), a. -pol'y-gam (p~l'l'.
gltrn), n. 
pol'y-\am'lc (•gllm'lk), -ga.m'i-
;~f/ga~i'.t-~&1-l;~lJv~mous. -
po-lyg'a-mize (pO-llg' d-mtz), 

;o~·iyg~~-~g~~f;, p~Jaff.a~r• PO-
LYOAMOU!'I, 
pol'y-gar. Var. of POLJGAR. 
Jc;;:t•_g!'/~T roiff!;J~g;_r'kY) 
pol'y.ge--net'i-cal-ly, adv. of 
POLYGENETIC, 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; tlten, thin; natp.re, ver<!!J.re (250); K =ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GIIID■. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviations, Starns, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



POLYGENIC 

pol'y-gen'lo (pol1l-jl!nl'fk), a. a Chem. Forming two or 
more compounds with a monovalent element,ae hydrogen. 
b Biol. Polygenetic. c Polygenous, 1. 

po-lyg'e-noua (pa-ilj'i-nus), a. [poty-+-genous: cf. Gr. 
,ro,\vy••~• of many families.] l, Consisting of, or con
taining, many kindli ; as, a polygenous mountain. 
2. Chem. Polygenic. 

pol,Y-glot (pol'l-glot), a. [Gr. 1ro.\11yAwTTO< many
tongued; ,roA.t.ii many + yAOOna., yAillaua, tongue, lan
guage : cf. F. polyglotte.] l, Contaming, or made up of, 
several languages ; as, a polyglot lexicon or Bible. 
2:. Versed in, or speaking or writing, many languages. 

pol'J-glot, n. l. One who speaks or writes several lan
guages. " A polyglot, or good linguist." Howell. 
.I. A book containing versions of the same text in several 

t:~:: =iif:re·, p~~; ~~rap::e~s.J~e8~=:}~=:f0:.J!\~ 
printed in 1513--17 at 'complutum (now A lcalll de HenaresJ, 
containing the Old Testament in Hebrew, the 1'argum of Onke-

t~:J~!, ~=~~ee~t~' i~heetlt~:fi!0J~~~lol~~tu:ite tr,.e 
:which appeared ~72, and contains the lfebrew and Gree: of 
lhe Old Testament, the Targum of Onkelos and Aramaic para
phrases, the Vulgate, and the Greek, and a $yriac Vl'rsion of the 
New Testament. 'J'he Parle Polyglot, issued 162.S and 1645 at Paris bfi Antoine Vitre, of sl~ht critical value. And, most importa,,t of 

lrla~e~~~~,c~~:;ni~!t1 •:!3'=, ~rr:: iitt5f:i ei\i!t:eW, 

f.;ithar~tliit;r:irt:ticir~~!I:rlo!~fb!:c~~~~si_t'atf:~sian, Greek 
a. A confusion or mixture of languages; a polyglot jargon. 

pol'J-glot'toua (-glot'lls), a. [See POLYGLOT.] Bi,eaking 
many languages ; polyglot. Maz Muller. 

pol,Y-gon (poll'f-gon), n. [Gr. ,ro.\vyo,w~ polygonal; 
tro~v• + ywvla angle: cf. F. polygone.] a Geom. A fig
ure, generally plane and closed, having many angles, and 
hence many sides, esp. one of more than four angles. b 
Math. A figurate nnmber. 
~gon of forceo, Meek., a closed polygon re_Presentin'f by its 
aides taken in order the m11f:nitude and direction o a sys
tem of forces acting at a pomt in equilibrium. 

l"ol'y-go-na'o•• (-g~-ni'•t-e), ... pl. [NL. See POLYGO
Rllll, l Bot. A family of plants, composing the order Poly
gonafes, having 30 genera and nearly 800 species, chiefiy of 
tlie north temperate zone ; the buckwheat family. They 
are herbs, shrubs, and trees, with stipules forming a 
&heath (ocre'i/ round the stem. The fiowers are spicate and 

~:tf.1~it, an1:i8 R'!~~l~"::1~;::u~~f,"i:a':i'::a f-~h&.f,~~·· 
po-lyg 1o-nal (p~-Ilg'~-nltl), a. Having many angles (esp. 
more than four), and hence many sides ; - applied esp. to 
plane figures, and to solid bodies the plane section of which 
11 a polygon. -po-lyg'o-nal-ly, adv. - polygonal n11J11ber1, 
certain fl.gurate numbers, the successive sums of the terms 
of an arithmetical progression whose first term is 1. 

pol 1y-go-nom'e-try (pol'Y-g~-nom'li-trl), n. [polygon+ 
-metry.] An extension of trigonometry to the doctrine of 

_polygons. - pol1y-gon 10-met'rfc (-gon 11i-ml!t'rlk), a. 
l'O-lJg'o-num (pt-lig'a-nnm), n. [NL., fr. L. polygonos, 
.an, a kind of plant, Gr. 1roAVyovov; 1roAV~ many+ 1_DPt1 
the knee ; - In allusion to the numerous joints.] Bot. 
A large, widely distributed genus of herbaceous plants typ
ifying the family Polygonaceoo, and including the smart
weeds1 knotweeds, blstorts, and water per.pers; also [1. c.], 
a plani of this genns. They have smal , variously clus-

=:1h-:'~'i~:ir!\i:!,\~~\!~~f: -~t~t\'3.t -t:.'~;i::,; 
or sheathing stipnles, are conspicuous. ~he genus includes 

,~~:i':i~~t:: ;.1~~l!~J~'l.~!~~~b:1J:.."t;d.A few, as 
pol,Y-graph (poll'f-grM), "· [Gr. '11'0.\vypa.,f,0< writing 
much ; ff'oAt.ii much, many + yp&.ff,ei.v to write : cf. F. 
polygraphe.] l. An instrument for multiplying copies of 
a writing ; a manifold writer ; a copying machine; also, a 
kind of pantograph for making two or more copies at once. 
2. One who copies or imitates another. Oba. Ox/. E. D. 
a. In bibliography, a collection of different works. Rare. 
4. A writer of many publications, esp. on various subjects. 
&. A myograph. 

pol'y-graph'lo (-grllf'lk) } a. [Cf. F. polygraphique.] 
pol'y-graph'l-cal (-l-klil) 1. Writing much, or treating 
of many subjects. Rare. Ox/. E. D. 
2. Pert. to, or used in, polygraphy; as, a polygraphic device. 
a. Done or made with a polygraph ; as, a :polygraphic copy. 
4, Being a copy or imitation. 
&. Designating a method of copying or duplicating oil 
paintings by a chemical and mechanical process devised by 
Joseph Booth near the end of the 18th century. 

1670 
po-lyg'ra-phy (pti-llg'rd-fi), n. [Gr. m,AT(Ypa.,f,ia.: cf. F. 
polyyraphie.] l. A system of secret writmg or cipher; 
art of writing, or of deciphering, various ciphers. Obs. 
2:. Much or various writing; writing of many books. Now R. 
3. The art or practice of using a polygraph. 
4. Art or method of making polygraphic copies of pictures. 

po-lyg,Y-noua(-llj'l-nlls), a l. Bot. Having many styles. 
2. Practicing, pertaining to, or characterized by, polygyny. 

po-lyg'J-ny (-nl), n. [poly- + Gr. yv»i woman, wife.] 
The state or practice of having several wives at the same 
time· marriage to several wives, as among various savages, 

pol'J-ha'llte(poi'l-hi'!it), n. [poly-+ Gr. ii.l.<salt.] Min. 
A mineral usually in fibrous masses, of a brick-red color due 
to iron, but consisting essentialJy of sulphates of calcium, 
magnesium, and potassium, 2CaB0 4 MgSO•·K 2B0,2H 20 • 

pol'Y·he'dral (pol 11-he'drlil) } a. [See POLYHll-
pol'y-hed'rl-cal (-hed'rl-kiil; -he'dri-) DRON.] Geom. 
Having many faces, as a solid; relating to a polyhedron. 
polyhedral angle, the continuous angular space bounded by 
three or more planes meeting in a point. - p. functiona, 
Math., algebraic functions characterized by fuiite polyhe
dral groups of substitutions. 

pol'J-he'dron (-hii'dr~n), n.; pl. E. -DRONS (-drllnz), L. 
-nRA (-drt.i). [NL., fr. Gr. ,ro,\v,Bpo< with many seats 
or sides; ,ro.\ti< + [Bpa seat, side: cf. F. polyMre.] 
l. Geom. A figure or solid formed by many faces or planes. 
2. Optics. A polyscope, or multiplying glass. 
a. Bot. One of the peculiar angular bodies, with hornlike 
appendages, into which the megazoospores of the water 
net develop and within which new ccenobia are formed. 

Pol'J-h:,m'nl-a (-hlm'nl-a 1 n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilo.\v,.v.a; 
,ro,\v• many+iiµvo< hymn. Gr. Myth. The Muse of ora-
tory and the sacred lyric. ee Mus£, n., 1. 

pol'J·l-d&'lam (-i-diil'fz'm), n. P8/lchol. The simultaneous 
possession or being of many ideational forms, or of ideas of 
differing sensuous or motor types. -pol 1J-l-de'lc (-lk), a. 

pol'y-llth (pol'l-llth), n. [poly- + -lith.] Archreol. A 
megalithic structure of several or many stones, as a dolmen 
or a stone circle, usually in the form of a single cell, and dat
ing mainly from Neolithic times. Cf. MONOLITH, 1. 

pol'y-mag'net (-mllg'net), n. Elec. A combination of two or 
more electromagnets to produce a variable magnetic field. 

pol'J-maa'U-a (-mila'tl-<i), pol,Y-maa1ty (pol'l-mils'tl), n. 
[NL. polymastia; poly-+ Gr. µaUTo< breaet.l Condition 
marked by an abnormally large number ol nipples or 
breasts. -_pol 1y-maa'tlc (-mils'tlk), a. 

pol'J-mer (pol'l-mer), n. [See POLYMERIC.] Chem. Any of 
two or more substances interrelated by polymerism; spe
cif., a substance produced from another by polymerization. 

pol1y-mer'lc(-merl'fk), a. [poly-+ Gr. µtpo<part.] Chem. 
Of the same elements in the same proportions by weight, 
but having different molecular weights; thus, cyanic acid 
(CNOH), fulminic acid (C2N20 2H2), and cyanuric acid 
( C3N 30 3H3), are polymeric with e .ch other. Cf. ISOMERIC, 1. 

po-lym,er-lam (pa-llm'er-lz'm), n. State or qnality of 
being polymeric ; also, polymerization. 

pol'y-mer1l-za1Uon (poi'I-ml!r'l-zi'shlln; -i-za'shlln), n. 
Chem. Act or process of changing to a polymeric form of 
higher molecular weight, as in the formation of paraldehyde 
from aldehyde ; the state resulting from snch change. 

pol'y-mer-lze (pol'l-mer-iz ; p~-llm'er-iz), v. t. &: i. Chem. 
To change into another substance having the same elements 
in the same proportions, but a higher molecular weight ; 
to subject to, or to undergo, polymerization. 

po-1:rm'er-oua (p~-llm'er-lls), a. l. Bot. Having many 
parts or members in a whorl. 
2. Chem. Polymeric. Rare. 

pol'y-m.eth,Yl-ene (pol 11-methl'f-liin), n. Chem. Any of a 
series of saturated hydrocarbons (CnH.,,), as trimethylene, 
etc., regarded as methylene groups in ring form. 

pol'J-ml'cro-aoope (-mi'kr~-skop), n. A microscope for 
the rapid and convenient exchange of objects in the field. 

Po-lym'nl-a (pa-llm'nl-<i), n. LL., fr. Gr. Ilo,\v,.v.a.] 
l. = POLYHYMNIA. 
I. Bot. A small genus of American aeteraceous herbs, 
chiefiy tropical, distinguished by the large corymbose heads 
of discoid and radiate yellow or white flowers, the thick 
achenes without pappus. The two United States species, 
P. canadensis and P. u11edalia, are called lenfcup. 

pol'J-morph (pol'l-m6rf), n. [Gr. 1ro.\vµop<bos multiform; 
,ro.\vr many + µopcf,~ form.] l. Biol. A polymorphous or
ganism, or one of the several forms of such an organism. 
2. Cryst. A substance crystallizable in several distinct 
forms; also, any one of these ~orms. Cf. A.LLOIIORPH. 

POLYODONTIA 

pol'J-mor'phlam (poJll-m6r'flz'm), n. Quality or state. 
of being polymorphous ; as : a Cry,t. = PLIOOMORPHISM a. 
b Biol. (!) Capability of assuming different forms; capa
bility of wide variation. (2) Existence of a species in sev
eral forms independent of the variations of sex, as in certain 
butterflies whose broods, appearing at different seasons, 
differ in size or color, or both, or in ants and termites, in 
which different castes (workers, soldiers, etc.) exist. 

pol1y-mor'pho-nu'cle-ar (-f~-nii'klt-<ir), n. [&,e POLYMOR
PHous ; NUCLEAR.] Biol. Designatiug the commonest type 
(normally about 72 per cent of the total number) of leuco
cytes in human blood. They have an irregular, deeply 
lobed, or often almost completely divided, nucleus. 

pol1y-mor'phoua (-m6r'fils), a. [poly- + -mo,,'hous.] 
Having, or assuming, various forms, characters, or styles; 
as: a Cryst. = PLEOMORPHIO. b Biol. Having, or occur
ring in, several distinct forms; - opposed to monomorphic. 

po1ly-moun'taln, n. [L. montanus, neut. montanum, of 
a mountain. BeePOLY.] a =POLY,n. bTherelatedTeu
crium montanum, formerly called Polium montanum. c 
The European scrophulariaceous F.:lant Ba,·tsi,a alpina. 

pol'y-myth 1y (pol'I-mlth 1l), n. LSee POLY-; IIYTH.] The 
inclusion of many or several stories in one narrative or 
other imaginative writing. - pol'y-myth'lc (-mlthl'fk), a. 

Pol1y-nem'l-dl8 (-n~ml'f-dii; -ne'ml-de), n. pl. [NL. ; 
poly-+ Gr. vijµa thread.] Zool. A family of acanthop
terygian fishes allied to the mullets (Mugilidoo) but having 
the pectoral fin divided into two parts, the upper much like 
an ordinary fln and the lower composed of several separate,.. 
slender, threadlike raysJ whence the species are called 
threadfin. They abouna on the sandy shores of warm 

~::· tlav..:~:. vi,~d -~«:.::~ r-:.i,:::.t te!~~r~::: 
most oflhe species oofongiug to Polydactylus. - PGl':V• 
ne'mld (-mld), a. & n. -pol':v-ne'mold (-mold), a. & n. 

Pol'y-n&'slan (-ne'shiin; -zhlin), a. [From Polynesia, F. 
Polynesie (Oxf. E. D.); Gr. 1ro.l.ti< many +v;,O"O< island.] 
Of or pertaining to Polynesia or the Polynesians. 

!~an"T.."~~~:tr!~il~~~~ ~j~yz,r.-si:r.:,~ ~:1~\t:?t: 
-P. ~on, ZoOgeog., a terrestrial division including th& 

ir..aii~t:.:.W!~~~~~c~i':;1:-is ~~ire~nri~ct;~.::1:..le 
region. It is without indigenous land mammals except bats. 

Pol 1y-ne'alan, n. l. A member of a race of mankind 
widespread throughout Oceania; specif. : a Broadly, a 
member of any of the brown races of Malaysia, Melanesia, 
Micronesia, or Polynesia. (Cf. !IIALAYo-PoLYNBSIAN.) b A 
member of any of the brown populations of Micronesia, 
Polynesia, and parts of Melanesia; or, specif., one of the 

~i:~iv~: 0:01!nt!r::s ~:e0~f~~!~½7ngerdu~: ~~~t~ai:cf':!lr: 
Malay race, an offshoot of an early Asiatic Caucasian or Cauca-

:~:sf:!~~c!·eft1:S0~ ir.s~;!~t~.:::.~0TJX~~:i'!1~e ~h!rt>:p~:; 
and Melant>sian elements enter mto some of the Polynesian 
groups, doubtless accounts for the inferiority of the common 
type to the noble, or chieftain, tvpe The pure type is tall and 

t~~~'ttehti:.' 0fi!>!f:'.~u~!s ~;:~~~:.Y§~!!~~;i!!~~:0~~11 tee:,.~; f: 
the lower claBAes The Polynesians are cheerful, coura~oua. 
cleanly, sentle, and digmfled, of keen artistic sense and highly 
poetical imagination, but are often indolent, lasciviou1, anil: 
formerly were nearly all cannibals, 'l'attooing is widespread, 
developed almost as an art among-the Maoris and Marquesana. 
'l'hey are the most expert of pumitive navigators The taboo 
(which see) is the most famous of their social institutions. Of 
pure Polrnesians the foremost are the Hawaiia~sL_!\{aoris, Mar
quesan11, Samoans, 'l'ahitians, and Tongans. Cf . .MELANESIAN. 
MICRONESIAN. 

2. The Polynesian language. See MALAYO-PoLYNBSIAN. 
po-1Jn'l-a(p5-llnl'f-<i), n. [Russ. polyn'ya a large hole cot. 
in ice, an open, unfrozen place in water.] An open, or ice
free, space in the midst of an expanse of fo•e, as in a river, 
lake, or sea; - used esp. by navigators of the polar seas. 

Pol'J-nl'cea, Pol'J-nel'oea (poJ/l-ni'siiz), n. [L. Poly-
nices, Gr. Ilo.\wei"'l<•J Gr. Myth. A son of <Edipus. Hewaa 
slain in the war against his brother Eteocles and his uncle 
Creon for possession of Thebes. See ETEOCLBB, ANTIGONE. 

pol1y-no'ml-al (poi'l-ni'i'ml-111), n. [poly-+ -nomial, aa 
in monomial, binomial.] l. A lg. An expression of two 
or more terms, as a•- 2ab + b•. 
2. Biol. A technical name of a plant or animal consisting 
of a descriptive phrase of more than three words, as those 
in use before the binomial nomenclature. 
- P011:v-no'ml-al-lam (-lz'm), n. -pol':r-nO'ml-al-lat, n. 

pol1y-no'ml-al, a. l. Chi,jly Math. Containing many 
terms ; multinomial ; as, the polynomial theorem. 
.9:. Biol. Consisting of many names or terms. 

po-lyg'•Diam (pO-llj't!:-nl'z'm), group Archianellida. [ poly- + hydroxyl.] Containing Avµ.a9ia; fl"OAti~ + µ.a8eiv,µ.a.v- pol'JDHlite (p lS l'Y m-n t t), n. pino1sfv?nraedu~c,apla(~nhneJ.:.-), a. »
n. Biol. Polygenesis.-po-lyg'e- pol'y-graf, po-lyg'ra-fy. Poly- more than one hydroxyl group. 9ti.vEw, learn.] Varied learning. fGr. 1roAVµ.vto~ full of mo"'-s.] " n&-L .nv
Diat (-nlst)ii n. - pol'y-ge-Dia'- grav.n; polygraGli,1,· Rt Sp. pf'Y-i-d.ro'lis (-1-drO's l's), n. pol'y-ma'zl.-a (-m l'z l-4), n A stone marked with dendrites ceivmg branches from two or 
~c,(~?-li~J:;u:5, a.-po- poly-gr:~ (p 1 I-gr m), n. if~· ESee ~OLY-; ~IDt-';tOSIS,] fNL.;pol!J-+Gr.µ.a.,O~breast.] and black Jines so disposed as ~~~~1:r,inal nervea;-eaid of 
po,,:=,1oa~1a-ry, n: ~tg1oseary [qrh fl"O V')l':r":µ.µ.]~ A~ ark J d pol1J-1,:!ud;~:.peS':re 11:'oi°v~: Pol,.mastia. ~~~;:~:i~~rs·[w::~e~C:~M- pol'y-neu-ri'tl1, n. [NL.] Med.. 
1n ~~~e1raotl Jta.langu(p8xg1y"· !•t'"l • a. :~mi1:::J11>; n11~~; lines!u~ar:: pol'y-lam'l-nat'ed,a. See POLY-. pol y-me'll-a (C. lS l'l-m i!'l l'-lt), NIA,] Sacred song. Obs, Neuritis of Bf'Veral nerves. 
Do!" g Jl ~ v u/ -jol'y-gram-mat'ic(-grt%-mlt'- pol'y-lep'i-d.ou■ (plSl''l-l~p'Y- f_c;;:~;•),1~_(P[JL~,P~~\ly!,~z~~.: pol'y-mor''Dh&-an (plSl'Y-rn8r'- Po-lyn'o-ii(pO-lln'O-e),n, [NL., 
Polyglollous. -~ol ~glot taJ. Yk • a. ovJm•ny grooves in. I du•£ a L 1inly + Gr Al'll'i< fe-ttn) pol'•~ mor'nhlc ( m 6 r' fr Gr Ilo.\wo~ dau'£'ter of 
I I I I t I ' · - ' I + G '' 1· b J ,r, ' - r. - • Ne· reue0 and Don',.] oo"l, A Y, a< v. a. o~r, o · po 'y-gro , v. t. To make sea e.~ Many-scaled. Rare. po Y- r. µ.e/\.Of 1m • 1. e1·a- flk), a. Po ymorphous. ==t1-~:i:i, a~ (iaglM1!tfi~ :~1;~;.~~~'cl&l. Var. of POLY- J~!Zi 0?1:e1:e~,~~,~~~;~~~:: m(top~~~itv:Y~:--)a,i;'y-:[,1i~~ r~~~::i~?~i:»tt:o&:!r~trs:i:: ~:~r:goft~ar~~:t~~:~!;c:~ 
J:,J;~n~ se:':.1sM~ -g .. pol'y-gy-n&t'ky (pi'.H'!•j l-n 1' - po-lyl'o-41 (pO-lll'O-jl), n ior. po-lym'er-icle (p G-1 Y m't! r-1 d; ?ti!';;;~'flf~',~e p~~y? r~g;: ~":f,;~:o~: r;;lit~~~),t~~-t n. 
i,ol'y-glo_t'ttat, n. One versed k!),n. [poly-+Gr.yu"JJ,yvva&-- woAvA.oyc.a.; woAlJf + Aoyo,; -ld; 184), n. Also -id, Cltem. PHOSIS,] Zoiil, Structural with- = POLYNOMIAL. Rm·e. 
In many lan_guages; a polyglot. ,cPool,;;vw. om,1n_ •. J p(.0J.11Yn[<Y-'lY,· ~.aprel.. fEdisc!to1u,r~l .... Gtarr(-ukliwty;, nRt)a,re.a. = POLYMER, out functional differentiation. pol'y no'mi-al inn ( niVml-41 
Pol' -go-n 'I, (ptsl''J. tJ nl' "gyn ''C-u:)i ,,,. -- ... - "' pol'ymet'a-m 'I Cni'.WJ lt' ·tz•m), n. A s-ystem ~f nomen: 
lizY, n. p•l. 11[NL.J .B:t •• Se; fNL. See POLYOYNY.] Bot. A o ,,_ -1-- L. loquens, p. pr. of a-m~;'lk), a. erz0:1. Bavirig, 0 ; P,,.ol'Y0•m1yorm'oprhY1.8m(p.lSl'l-m6r'fl), I · I · I 
POL~GONACEA!:, OisusedLinmeanorderofplants 7u[tospeak.] Garrulous. R. pert.to,morethanonemetamere. P◄ )!h c stureustnJ?;polynomia s. 
Pol':r;-aon'a-tum (..gtsn'd: tttm) including those having flowers Pol'Y: u'ti-ga (ntSl'l' mls'tl 1 , ts Pol':r.•m,,!-a rt-a (-mt-i'rl'-d; Jol 1y-nom'lc (-ntsm'lk), a. 
ft, [NL., fr. L. polyg;natoi:. with more than twelve styles. - d), ;:l'y-ma.1-tla-"i-d& - (-m.,;. r;~~ .f':et<fr.1·11r'tt:~~bt 115>, Pol y-my-a/rt-l <-1>, n. pl. p:i1,~;:,~,~-~,~~~'kl@-dr), a., 
Solomon'.aeal,Gr.1roA,~11a.Tov pgyn.ol'Y(·pll,f"l,'rt ...... J'ln)(,-<ln.n), a. -pol'y- f1j'l'-d«), n. vl. (NL. ; poly- + nation on one mount, or stand, [NL.; poly- + Gr. µiii, µ.vO,;, ol' ' 1 t (-ttt) ol' ' 

- ,- u , ~ ~ muscle l Zool A primary di- pcle-ayt-1'eod c(-e-iit~•d•). a.',Ppl'i;:_n"u·-knotgrau; n-oA.Vi many+ yOvv, pol'v gyn'lc ( •y 'lk) 1, Gr. µ.o.uTts, µa.O"Ttyo,;, whip.] of various meteorological in- vision "0 f nefflatode worms c ol'.,, 
,,.Sva.TOi, knee.] Bot • . Syn. of gy~."i-0111(-l-?ls)~a~PolYgyt~u~: ZoOl. A group of flagellate pro- '!t,,uAmnyentosf. van·ou[1•·n•,ntreaunsu'e,n,.ntsg,1 comprising those forms in cle'o-lar, a. See POLY-. 
SA HONI po-lyg'y lliat (pti llj'Y nl' t) tozoans having_several flagellre. • which many muscle cel1a are Po-ly'o-don (pfti-lt'O-d.lln), n. 
~t;.go-n~'ltc (ptSl'l'-gG-nO.'-A practi~er or advocaie ;f 'p:: gttf,opl~r;~:::a~t;;'ua~~:;,t,!: rol'y-me-to'chl-a (ptsl'Y-m~-tlV· seen in a transverse section.- [NL.; poly-+ Gr. 08oV,;, o80v
tlk}, a. f poly- + Gr. yoveVe,v lyg_1.ny. ol' , 't l-a), n. [NL.; poly- -I- Gr- pol'y-my-a'ri-&D (-t'ln), a. i!i-n. TOco!~tl~~~] byzoti~ Tp:d·dr~t~ 
to beget Zoiil Having several pol y-gy-nca'cl&l (plSl'l'-jl-ni!'- Pn. Y-0m11a■matl81■1!Da. (-mis l'z'm), µ0 ffTmoxan"y"pPartar1.t0i1~Pipele8 •0], pTarthe1_0u1.P-ae Pol'y-my'o-dl (-m1'~t), n. 11l. 
broods in a se~son.-pol'J'-10- shdl), a. Bot. Of several or P ,}, [NL.; poJy-+ myo-+ Gr. (fiBlJ ~J~~:i,!1:(g:1,r~~~i;t~!f?,'; 
lllll'Ulm (-tlz'm), n. pia!!Y fni~ gynml;i,, as •1«:ol- flJt;-:UtJ~~'te: ~J~~-~ s;!~: t!,h~ 1o0n~ffl'i:JriYtn•.•0~ pol'y-m• song.] z o O l, An abandoned containing aleo the genus Pa,e. 
pol'y-gon'lc (-gtsn'rk_)1a. Polyg- pec01~1':e ~r~t· (·J"'·"I) 00y_cy:00!!',·. I TO ON 1 p 1 A f ol' .c ( :) . r,oup of birds nearly equiva-
onaI. -pol'Y·IOD'l-cai-ly, adv, •vgy ~ i ,u •1 .t:.• moolti'tu" ercaut'a"ten.Amer,;,ceaonuMs eo-o p y-mite,a. [L.polymitus,fr. ent to .Acrom71odi - pol'y- J?huros of China. - pol'y+ 
poJ'ffOD.-old n [ ofygon + polry.hlll'ml-a.or-he'ml-a(-he'- Gr. 11"0AV#£-c.TO~ consisting O f my-o'dl-an (-m1--0'dt4n), pol'- dont' _(plll'Y-tJ-dlint'), »ol'y+ 
~-l _A polihedrori. ml'-d), n. [NL.i Polyremia. ozoic mammals. - pol'y-mu'- many threads; ,roAV~ + µ.fro~ y-m,!o-dOIII (-ml'b-dtls), a. don'tolcl (-dlSn'toid), a.~ n. 
DO-In' o-nou (pO-ll'g'G-nlla}, a. pol'y-bed'ric (- 11:d' rlk ; -he'. to-l~ODt (-thd~n(t),)<lal., l(T n.ll th) thread.] Many-colored. Obs. Doi y-my'oid (-mt' oid ), a. Zoiil. poll)',Ya·O-. do[ n,,o'ta.lly. + (...,P~dlon'Y~, + _!z'.J· agon&l. 0ilr0 l'l<l0,polh'~~he,a'l.clronl(·he'dnis), po y-ma Pu •m • n. l' 1 [F (R be! • ) Bavlng many syrlngeal mus- ttt -

'o-n_r (-n'I), n. IL. r,o'ly- P5ly. eu [mGu'c·h.'/l'Jo.\Avµ0aJJ1 ~•, .• tok,_nowing J0i11Ji':!, zt.aPoty~yx!.,, '8~. clea; polymyodian. Eke, Desig_nating, or pert. to, 
- um.] Anyplantoft,:hegenu1 pol'y-hla'tor (-hYa'tllr), or-hi■- n 1yh , ·• pol!y-m)"o-al'tt ■, n. [NL, 1 a winding having aever&l ■ep. 
"Polugorav.m esp p amculare, to'rl-au., n. rGr. ,ro>.vtaTuJp pol'y-matb'tc (-ml.th'rk), a. Of fl"oAv,; + 11,vsa. lamp nozzle.] poly-+ myositia,] Inflamri,ation arate armature teeth per pole pm. 
..VNOt'. di-u •(p ~ l''l-g Or' d I'- very learned. l One of great learn- or0~1•rtm. ~ .. ,otrhha1v1it:ng,pol:r1m1 am,{• ~~=}1&,rw(icpk/iir ~-~ ~ s' _ of several muscles at once. phue. Cf, MONODONT AL. 
«a),,., &I,. See POLY•; Goa- ~--pol!J•llla-tor'lc (-hls-t3r'- fi ~ <t~ - •- pol'J' ne'■lo (-nl'alk • nl■'YkJ i)ol!y+<lcm'lit-a (-ah.l-4), n. =~ ofz:!rm~;,=~0:: ioi';~,~-.,:htr,7;~-k~ar:: :~~;._~Pti~: •. · [~1;,o-=-,~j i;·J~c~~-A~oAwwlJ~ o·oou~f~g ~~LJfir~~~i~~lpo:!e; ~~i~ i.!:=:r:=.ot 

ale, senite, cAre, 11m, dooount, lirm, lisk, sofa; eve, 8-vent, ind, reeilnt, mak.l!r; ice, m; iild, &bey, 8rb, Md, a&ft, c/Snnect; use, full.ta, Grn, ilp, clrcAs, menU; 
I l'orelp Word. -t Ob10lete Variant or. + eo•blned wttlo. = eqaala-



POLYOMMATOUS 

p,J.1y-o'pl-a(plll!l-o'pl-<i), n. [NL. See POLY-; -OPIA.] Med. 
An eye disease characterized by multiple vision. 

pol,Y-oae (pol'l-os), n. [poly- + -we.] Chem. Any of 
the more complex carbohydrates, including starch, dex
trin, and cellulose, apparently formed by union of mole
cules of the simpler carbohydrates (monoses and bioses). 

11ol'yp (polllp), n. [L. polypus, Gr. ,ro,\v,rov<, ,rol,.v,ro8o<, 
lit., many-footed ; fl"OAV< many+ ,rov<, ,roa •• , foot: cf. F. 
polype. See POLY-, .OOT; cf. POLYPODB, POLYPUS, POULP.] 
l. Zoo!. a An octopus. Obs. b An invertebrate belong
ing to, and of the type most characteristic of, the Coolen
terata, having typically a hollow cylindrical body with 
wl>lls of ectoderm and endoderm cells closed and attached 
at one end, and openinf. at the other by a central mouth 

:~~~r~ct!s ~~le~i:;e ~~ t':Cl:i: ii~ p::,s;a1ih:r~~swj)y~ 
!~:s<",;.Wg;>.i"';,"(h~~n!~!~01e\Y~f°8!rm'Ji.1'si,o&t~ :"":h'!.°'l.m: 
-droids and corals, exampfes of compound polyps. o In ofd 
or careless usage, any of various other invertebrates hav
ing more or less superficial resemblance to the true palypa 
in form, position of mouth, tentacles, etc., as polyzoans, 
crinoids, rotifers, compound ascidians, etc. 
9. llfed. = POLYPUS, 2. 

pol,Y-pa-ry (pol'l-pt-rl), n.; pl. -RIBB (-rlz), Zool. The 
common investing structure or tissue in which the polyps 
of corals and other compound forms are embedded; a po
lypidom. -pol'y-pa'rl-an (-pi'rl-ltn; 116), a. 

pol'y-peP'tlde (-pi!pltid; -tld ; 184), n. Alao -tld. [G. 
polypeptid. See POLY-; PBPTONB.] Chem. Any of a group 
of substances formed synthetically by union of several 
amino acids. They resemble the proteids. Cf. DIPBPTIDB. 

}IOl'y-pet'al-0118 (-pit'ill-i1s), a. Bot. Consisting of, or 
having, the petals •eparate or not united ; choripetalous; 
-said of a flower or corolla.-po1 1y-pet•al-y (-I), n. 

pol'y-pha!gl-a (-fi 1jl-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,ro1'11,J,o.yio. ex
cess in eating.] a Med. Abnormal hunger; bulimia. b 
Zool. Ability to subsist on various kinds of food. 
po-lyph1a-gou■ (p~-llfl<i-gi1s), a. [L. polJIPhagus, Gr. ,ro-

>.11,J,6.yo•; ,ro.\v• + </>o.ye,v to eat, l Eatm!{, or subsisting 
on, many kinds of food; also, rarely, voracious. 

pol,Y-phue (plil'l-fiz), a. [poly-+ -pha,e.] Elec. Hav
ing or producing two or more phases ; multiphase ; as, a 
palyphaae machine; Rpolyphase current. See PHASB, n., 3. 

Pol 1y-'Dhe'm11B (plil1Y-fe1mi1s), n. [L., fr. Gr. IloM</>11iio•.J 
Gr. Myth. A Cyclops, who, as related in the Odyssey, 
Imprisoned Odysseus and his companions in a cavern and 
deToured two of the comi:,ny dail;y, until Odysseus mads = d,'g:~an;,J:,~nie:., rto1:fe~•i,~~n!s~!s ':f 7r~t~h; 
mv!t)" clinging to the befiles of the Cyclopsf.:' sheep as he 
drove them out to pasture. See GALATBA a. 

Pol 1J"-Ph8'DlU8 moth. A very large American silkworm 
moth (Tel,a 
polypheinus) 

r:h~rb~~~= 
!sh color, 
with a lari:e eye. 
like spot m each 
hind wini:, Its 
larva, which is very 

:lli."•sb{{t~\_g;";~! 
bercles, and w Ith 

~tt;./ i ~~:th': lJ!s8 PolyJhemua Moth, male. 
fears on the oak: chestnut, willow, cherry, apple, and 
other trees. 

pol'y-phone (pol'l-fon), n. 
[poly+-phone.] l. Music. 
a An obsolete lutelike 
instrument. b A kind of 
large music box which by 
means of perforated disks 
can playa number of 
tunes. 
I. A character or written 
aign representing more Larva of Pol1phemu1 Moth, eat-
than one sound or pronun- mg leaf. 
.ciation, as ea in read, pronounced red or r"ed. 

pol'y-phon'ic (-fou'lk; -fo'nlk), a. [Gr. ,ro>,.,i,J,.,.,...; ,ro.l.v< 
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many + q>wv~ sound: cf. F. polyphone.] l. Having, or 
conaiating of, many sounds or voices. 
a. Pho1'. Having more than one phonetic value ; as, As
syrian polyphonic characters. 
3. Music. a · Pert. to, or characterized by, polyphony ; 
- opposed to honwphonic or monodic. b Capable of giv
ing more than one tone at a time, as the organ or harp. 

pol,Y-pho'nlat (pol'l-Hi'nlst ; pli-llf'li-), n. l. A proficient 
in the art of multiplying sounds ; a ventriloquist. 
a. Music. One skilled in polyphony; a contrapuntist. 

po-lY.Jll!•o-ny (pli-llf•li-nl; pol'l-fil'nl), n. [Gr. ,roAv-
q>wv,o..] l . .Multiplicity of sounds, as in the reverberations 
of an echo. 
9. Phon. Representation of more than one sound or sound 
combination by means of the same written character. 
3. Muaic. Composition in simultaneous and harmonizing 
but melodically independent and individuRl voice parts ; 
contrapuntal composition ; - opposed to homophony, in 
which a prominent melody is given to one part only, the 
others filling out the harmony. See COUNTERPOINT. 

pol1y-pho'tal (pol'l-fo'tltl) I a. [poly-+ Gr ,i,;;,<, </>•ml<, 
pol•y-phote (poJIY-fot) light.] Elec. Pertaining to 
or designating arc lamps so constructed that more than 
one can be used on a single circuit. 

pol 1y-phy-let'1c (-fi-li!t'Ik), a. [poly- + Gr. ,J,11.I.~ clan, 
,J,111'irr,< one of the aame clan.] Pertaining to, or derived 
from, more than one original or ancestral type, as a group 
of descendants of several distinct forms ; polygenetic ; -
opposed to monophyletic. -pol 1,:-phy-let'1-cal-ly, adv. 

pol'y-phyllJ.ou■ (-fll'i1s), a. [Gr. ,ro1'vq>v1'1'o<; ,ro1'ti• 
many+ q>vA.l.ov leaf.] Bot. Many-leaved; Rs, a polyphyl
lous calyx or perianth. -pol'y-phyl 1ly (plSl'I-fll 11), n. 

pol 1y-phy'o-dont (-fi'li-dlSnt), a. [Gr. ,ro.l.11,J,11~• manifold 
+-odont.] Zool. Having several or many sets of teeth in 
succession, as sharks ; -distinguished from 1nonophyodont 
and diphyodont. - n. A po!}>phyodont animal. 

Pol•y-pl (pollJ-pi), n. pl. LNL. See POLYP.] Zool. In 
older classiflcations, a claas of invertebrates more or Iese 
exactly corresponding to Anthozoa, or to the modem class 
Actinozoa together with the hydroids and the Polyzoa. 

pol,Y-plte (-pit), n. l. Zool. a One of the zooids, or 
pol;yps, of a coral, hydroid, or siphonophore ;-often re
stricted to the feeding zooids or hydranths as distinguished 
from dactylozooids or other modified or degenerate zooids. 
b Sometimes, the manubrium of a hydroid medusa. 
9. Paleon. A fossil coral. Obs. 

Pol'y-potdl-a 1ce-m(-pli'dl-ii1st-e), n. pl. [NL. See PoLY
PODIUM.] Bot. A family of ferns of over 100 genera and 
3,000 species, or about four fifths of all known ferns, hav
ing erect or creepin~ rootstocks with scattered or clus
tere fronds, the fertile bearing annnlate stalked sporan
gia disposed in sori. Among the genera are Polypodium,, 
.Aapleniuml .Adiantum, .Acrostich,im, Pte,·is3 Gymnopteris, 
and Dryo.l!, eria. -POl'J'-Po'dl-a1ceon■ (-shus), a. 

Pol'y-potdl-um (-po•dT-i1m), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,ro1'11,ro6,ov, 
dim. of 1ro,\V,rov~. See POLYP; cf. PoLYPODA.] Bot. A 
genus of fems, the polypodies, typifying the family Poly
podiacem, and distinguished by the roundish naked aori. 
l>f the 500 species,_ about 10 are found in the United States. 

pol'y-po'dy (-pii'd1), n.; pl. -DIES (-dTz). Auy plant of the 
genus Polypodium. P. vulga,·e is the common polypody. 

Pol 1y-po-ra'ce-m (-p6-ri•st-ii), n. pl. [NL. See PoLYPORUS.] 
Bot. A family of pore-bearing basidiomycetous fungi of the 
order Agaricales ; the polypores, or bracket fungi. They 
have a aoft texture when young, but commonly become 
firm, corky, or woody with age. They often form brack
etlike growths on trees, whence the name shelf fungus. 
Po-lyp1o-ru■ (pli-lYP'5-rus) is the type and principal ge
nus. - pol1y-po-ra•ceoua (poi'I-pli-ri'shi1s), a. 

pol'y-pou (pollJ-pi1s), a. [Cf. F. polypeuz. See 1 
POLYP.] a Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a 
polypus ; affected with polypi. b Pertaining to, 
or like, a polyp. 

9ol,Y-prillm (-prlz'm), n. Optics. a A device 
for showing differences of refractive and disper
sive power, consisting of a series of prisms, iden
tical in size and form, but of different materials 
(as crown glass, flint glass, etc.), mounted one Polyprinn 
above another on a common axis. b A plano• a. 

POLYSYLLABLE 

convex glass with many plane facets on the convex faoe. 
Each facet forms an image. 

Pol 1y-pro'to-don'tl-a (plS111-pro't$-dlSn•shl-li), n. pl. [NL.; 
poly-+ proto- + Gr. 08011• tooth.] Zool. One of the two 
s■borders of marsupials. The Polyprotodontia have spe
cialized canines, four to five upper incisors, and two to 
three lower incisors on each side; it includes the du
yures, thylacine, opossums, bandicoots, and other largely 
or entirely carnivorous orinsectivorousforms. Opp. toDi
protodontia. -pol'y-pro'to-dont (-pro't$-dont), a. & n. 

Po-lyp•ter-118 (pl\-Jlplter-lis), n. [NL. ; poly-+ Gr. ,...,.,_ 
pov feather, wing.] Zool. A genus of crossopterygian fish ea 
of the larger rivers of tropical Africa. They have an elon
gate bod)" covered with rhombic enameled scales, and 

~!~tti;i"t ts ~h~ef~!}"! ~J'u~~i1~b".,1 s!n~~l~: 
a short arm. Until recentl_y the bichlr (whicK see) was 
the only known species. With the allied genus Erpetoich
t'!J!a it constitutes a familyJ Pol'J'P;-ter'i-am (poJ!lp-tlr'l
de). -po-lJ"P'ter-old (p&-llp1ter-01d), a. &· n. 

pol'YP-t01ton (plS11lp-tii'tlSn), n.; L. pl. -TA (-ta). [L., fr. 
Gr. fl'oi\1Jfl'n»1'o~ having,or being in, many cases; fl'oAtis many + ,rTi;,cr« case.] Rhet. A figure by which a word i.a re
peated in different cases and inflections, as in Tennyson'■ 
line,-" My own heart's heart, and ownest own, farewell." 

po11yp-tych(plS)'lp-tlk), n. [Gr. ,ro.1.v,rn,xo• consisting of 
many folds; ,roAv< many + ,...,.,;f, '/l'TV)(••• fold.] An ar
rangement of doors, panels, etc., hinged or folding together, 
and havins- more parts than a triptych. 

pol,Y-pua (plSl'l-plis), n.; L. pl. -PI(-pi). [L. See POLYP.] 
l. Zoo/. a An octopus. b = POLYP, 1 b. 
a. J,f ed. A tumor, usually wit.h a narrow base, due to hyper
trophy of the mucous membrane in the nose, uterus, etc. 
pol1y-■ac1cha-rlde (pol 1l-silkl<i-rid; -rTd; 184), n. Also 
-rid. Chem. Any carbohydrate decomposable by hydrol
ysis into two or more molecules of simpler carbol1ydrates; 
specif., one of those of more complex composition, 
(C6H 100 6)•, formerly called amyloses. 

pol'y-■cope (plSl'l-akop), n. [poly- +-scope; Gr. ,ro>.v
a-Ko,ro< farseeing.] l. Optics. A multiplying glass. 
9. Med. = DIAPHANOBC0PB, 2. 

Pol 1y-al-pho'nt-a(-si-fo•ul-<i), a. [NL. See POLY-; a1PB0111.] 
Bot. A large genus of red alga, having usually a filamen
tous, much-branched thallus, variable in shape and size. 

po11y-aper'Dll-a (-sp0r•ml-a), pol,Y-aper1my (pol'l-sp0r'
ml), n. [NL. See POLY-; SPERM.] a Med. Excessive 
secretion of semen. b Entrance of several spermatozoa 
to one egg. -pol'y-aper'mlc (-sp0r•mlk), iz. 

Po-lya'U-chum (pl\-!Ts'tl-klim), n. [NL. ; poly- + Gr. 
a-Tixo• row ( of aori ). ] Bot. A rather large genus of poly
podiaceollS ferns with lanceolate pinnate or bipinnate, often 
evergreen, fronds, the veins free, the indusia centrally pel
tate. It includes the Christmas fern and the holly fern. 

Pol 1y-ato1Jna-ta (pol'l-stiilmti-t<i; -stlSm1ti-ta), n. pl. [NL. ; 
paly- + Gr. O"TOl£o., -o.To<, month.] Zool. a Syn. of Po
llIPBRA. b Syn.ofTBNTACUUl'ERA. c Agroupcoextenaive 
with Polystomatidm. - :pol'y-atome (pollJ-stom), n. 

Po11y-ato-mat'1-41B (-st$-mi1Vl-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zoiil. A. 
family of parasitic trematode worms having at the posterior 
end a group of strong suckers and usually a pafr of chitl-

f~':J::grf;Jsh:n1:'.&i"o~s~:.fc~{Y:!~{f ;~f \~::1~ge!~ 
pol1y-atyle (pllllJ-stil), a. [Gr. ,.-o.l.vO"TV.l.o•with many col
umns. See POLY-; BTYLB.] Arch. Having many column■; 
-said of a building, esp. of an interior part or court; as, a 
polystyle hall. - n. A polystyle hall or edifice. 

pol'J'·Blll'phlde (-sl111fid; -fld; 184), n. Also -phld. 
Chem. A sulphide having two or more atoms of sulphur 
In the molecule ; - opposed to monosulphide. 

pol'y-ayl-lab'ic (-sl-lilb'lk) la. [Gr. ,ro.l.va,i.1.Aa/lo•; ,ro
pol'y-ayl-lab11-cal (-Y-kltl) Ali<+ a-v1'M/I~ syllable: cf. 
F. paly811llal,ique.] Having, or characterized by, polysylla-
bles; esp., of a word, having more than three syllables. 
-pol 1y-ayl-lab'1-cal-ly, adv. 

pol'y-ayllJ.a-blsm (-sll'a-blz'm), n. The quality or state 
of being polysyllabic ; use of polysyllables. 

pol'J'-■Yl'la-ble (pol'l-slll<i-b'I), n A polysyllabic word; 
-words of one, two, or three syllables being called respec
tively t11onwyUables, disllJllablea, and tri'IJllables. 

pol'y-om'ma,.tou (~m'd-ttls), Syn. of CHORIPETAL.ti:. phonic composition. ric::.r~=~~~~ 1!Zt~f 1:-ga·1=;2 ~ol'y-prl1-mat'ic, u. Cryst. Ex- many + crrrfpµa. aeed.1 Bot. 
a r poly- + Gr. Op.u.<1, •G.TOi, F.1'r,~,:~,}!1.fjl'Yf:Jl, nP01~;_f; ?~:~r:-.~N~ttJ-llf'tJ-nils), A 1 d . I 0!~1ti~g the faces of more than HaJIDj? ma~ seeds. 1 ol' 
~~0•1,:rAe.:io"m·••111ing ,!11~~ymey8e)s.a •PHAGOU!-1.J One who eats much bol'y-phore (p~l'l-fOr; 201). n. Pl1rii1:4aa(.~ft~r1i>'tJ-dd). n. pl. pol'~i::te (pfjl'Yp.ffit), a [See !U:p~~:re( s-~~~~,d) 'p2~ 1y\~r,i. 
Pol:~m~us. (-un [~n;my.1· or many kinds of food. Ohs. or 110'11-+ -plwre.] Bot. A torus [NL.] ZuOI. Any of various PULYPTUTOX,] Having ~any ~ 118 (pU-ll;,pt,.ru 8 ;' pi\i'l-sp(J' .. 
Polr.,._0n'o-mv (-ml), n. Poly- Hrwwrous. - pol 1v-pha'gi-an earin2 numerous ovaries R groups of animals with numer- cases. Rare. -n. A noun hav- r!ls) u Having many Emorea 
J)ol:y-o-nym/(pljl'1-b-nlm'), n. iY~~1Jtr}~· ,,!o-32!~:~-,~t (ptJ- ~~t~:ti-~~~~l~t:1;1:>."1;a~~ ous feet or footlike parts, as ~no;,;;br,::ies(p ~ l'Y-rt'z rt 1), po11Y-1tach'Y-01l8 (-stlk'Y-ii15):a. 
1· A synonym. R. Oef. E.D. poll-pha'gt-an. pol'y-phag'ic ~ol'_y-plde (pfjl'l-pld; -ptd),n. ::!~~:ri~dl~f:ch3l!. worms, pol'y•rhi'zoua (-ziis), a. [Gr. [J>Ol!I- + Gr. cnll;,s.:v~ ear of 
~ !J;~~.::!inc~:~i-~~Yt (-fl 'fk),a. Polyphupous. Zo(,t; One of the individual zo- pso-1 •• n,.,',o-dL\'2.111] ~tJ.:~;,v_;o •• ;~Dil.a),a. 1to.\Vpp1.s"o\i; fl'OAVs many + ~~~;:JtZ~ii!1c~d1~~~nlt~Vi~:;. 
pof:,-o-n~'ic (.b-nlm'lk), a.-ro-yph'a-gy (ptJ-lif <i-jl), "· ;!ei of,t-S::zoc~isi~~~tlm J IL ' ,..,,a root.] Bot. Having many a Bot. Havin~ seYeral stele1. 
::t:i::,i::~t tSlirt~\8)~),nn. p~ily~~l~'}ina.cy (plSl'l-C&r'- plSl~pl-dOm), fl. [1,olypus + r,~;,~4:oft,~1'YJe·:e~t~!g a~ ::l~s- 0~lf0tlV\~ 0 B~Z-~~;,°.;,n~~a)~fj!:l-8{!!!1;: 
(Gr. fl'OA~vvp,la. a multitude of md-sl).n. [voly-+ Gr. (/,~pµa- Gr. 80µor house,i A polipary. ~~tr1~;;:,,~~1:s- (p ~ l'Y-p ft- "'Clter,i Se;?.\LJC'l-!LI':;E. rg. +-ste111011ous.] /Jot. Ha Vin g 
names.] a Use of a variety of ,c:eta. the using of medicine, fr. P'f''1·f}!'er-a.9:fj '\plf' r-d). "· mftrJM:), 11_ 111 LNL. See POI.YI': pol',.--aar'cl-a (ptH'Y-aiir'shY-d; stamens more than double the 
names for one person :;r obJect. d,ti~µa.,c.ov medicine: cf. F. p<>• {~~~l~ferJ(Z,1';o!{ip;.flrL).Y: .. 1·-£l4!: -MoRPHous.] ZoOI. A division of -sl'-a), "· [LL. or NL .• fr. Gr number of perianth aegmentl. 
b Polynom1aliam. lypharmacie] Med. The ad.min- ,1r c I t t t · · th H ,ro.\vua.p,c:ia.; fl'oAVs much + po-Jya'tl-ehou (ptJ-lls'tr-k.tia), 
pol 1y-on'y-mOU1 (-mils), a. [Gr. iBtration of too many medicines. f:._'J;~'!;:r~~-r~1:P•t;ru-1!~;; d~z~~.es~:p1°o1!:!~~~~~ A!tint a-0.pf,ua.p,cOs,flesh.l Mt·d Obee· a. [Gr. fl'oAticrrixos See POLY-; ~::,Vlltv::~,"'::~:.rtn~a! ;.r~1i!!,:;T~.\i:J,~\~: n~. +-:lerou,q, -gt-rou~.] ZoiJl. Bear- ~~~>l~~,a~is~n;~l';-~~-:~,~i!i; ~~1Yl!'~o!.~:::~t~~:~· LL. ~~r~·l~Jy roAw1!~nged in aeveral 
ing ma.ny names or titles. Elec. Of or pert. to a polyphase ii;,,,;~~fJiJn~h~~ll,ypJ~~si•m.Y-. (-flk), "· vr,f1~sem11;1t, Gr .. fl'OAVO'YJµ.Os.] pol'y-atom'a-tou, a. [poly-+ 
t. s;.:non7.mous. Rare.O:r,f.E.D. s~tem iJ.~1YPr~8f;r fl ll ) iot'y-pla-coph'o-ra (-pla-kM'tJ- ,i::.1-rorey t,~~~1;:-gf)>~,~Z!l~u~: Various m meanmga. ~;:::fh~Uf;:;l op:ni~::.ini 01·~ ~-~r-~:;~).c~;;1t~p~~'?: ~tel.-~ poI';'phase ~achir!'e '; ~ rd), "· ,,,. LNL. See POLY-; po-lyp'o-rous ( ptJ-llp'tJ..rila), a. ::r~~;~:,'n~· ~,~;,,f.0 ~Y;e J)ert. to the Polystomata 
op[· I I . ] POLYO"IA mu1tiphaser. PLAC:OPHORA.] Zoo/, !Syn.lof See POI.Y-, ~oua.1 •ILIC'T",. [SILJCICAt·10.1 pol'y-■tome (p~l'l-stOm), a. IN ... po uo,,s,a. = • • p l' h ( le ) JCf F PLACOPHOHA, - · po 'Y·P a- "' "' ... A 
pol 1y-o-ra'ma (..0-rii.'m d), n, p~1,i~rfl,:~i . ~hen. yciop~ coph'o-ran(-rtfn), a. 6,11. -pol'- pol'y-poae(ptsl'r-pOe),a. ol;r- polz••l-llc'ic(-81'-lls'Yk),a. See [Gr. 71'0 VO'TOIJ.01" rn any
ft10ly- + Gr. Opa.p.a. a signt, p l b h [l 1 :,-plac'o-phore (-pltik'O-H:ir 1 pol'y-po-tome'(-t6m'),11. [µ0111- ppolol,Y-_!fj!r,hono-D'loc111(-e(l-•·!,nfl'_'nYilks))., mouthed; 1t0At.lr + O'T0p.a. 
T1ew.J A view of many obJ·ects; g;°anytp. _!mpo'11, ;-phe•:,mc•I-•-· c(~ ~,~ 201/' r,1'-pla-coph'o-rou■ JHtx + -tom~.] Surg. An instru- ·y-... ·• u mouth,1 ZU<Jl Polystomatou1o 

·th l. - 0 (-p a-' k"X -f, r•-••l, a. ment used in removing poly pi. a. Bot. aving several siphons. pol'v-1fo'mi-um (-sUVml-tlm), alao, a aort of panorama w1 mY-dn), pol ,:-phem'lc (-fl;'m'- u ol' , , l' t'i fS • 
diBBolvingviews. [organs.I Yk),poi'v--e'moue(-fe'mUs),a. pol'y-pla■'tic,a. Biol. Assum. P J'-prag ma-cy C-J1rlg ma- Ps0011,:-T•,o-cm.J& 0•.•,,a1• or•m•••doLv0-f; n. [NJ...; 110ly- + Gr. cnOµ.• 
pol '.,.-or-gan'ic,c,.Ha\'ing many " .,.. n o able to aMume many al), 11• Polypra1rmaty • Rare. ,. mouth l Zool Any of the poreo 

J - Pol1Y•Phlm■-bm'an. (-fl.fa-be'- f0 ~ 1•m/ [Oh; ~RI pol'ypracmat'ic (.nrlgmlt' grains· ofmineralaggre_gatea which collectJvelv represent 
!'f','8YY-•p■,r• ••'e-[llaNL(.J•Plf:,@d-•.' __ 8 •0-8P4-N-an), pol'y-phloi■-bol'an (-flois- -l ,_ lk}. -pol1v:pr~-ma.i>t-cai (•l'= ~•l'r,,~o--mit'lc (-si'l-ralt'lkl, a: ti th· rta~ j II ~ h 
&"-a 1), n ""'' boi'dnJ, a. Also pol'u-phlol■- po yp'111t-aJ', n. = POLVSPAST. k 1 •o Iii . . l q .. 1 1e mou m ce m e yua e■. 

Pol'y plec'tron (ptsl'Y pU!k'• ti. ), u. ver nsy: es1>. o - w .11-+ l'0'1nte + ~1c.·. £00. Po-ly_a'to-m1UD(p&.lYs'ttJ..mO.m), 

::i,,.;:~:s·(-pl'rr-a; 115), ::!~G~s.;tci:.ouJ~;;ri::~~ :f~~T:~., [~~~:. JJU~r~~!u~~i ~i1rRa;,._po11y.prag•m&t'lc, 11, gr~~i!i/log~~te~o;}e:c~i:i~h~ :·AJf;,1.;~ ZOOli=s~.~~~~~~?-1 
-rir~•;>~i;:1a~)'~m), n. [NL.] applied to the aea b;r Homer.' 1. zo;il, The genu■ consisting pal'y-prag'ma-t11m (-prllg'md- of pr1m1tively distinct rmmites pol'y aty'lar (~l'l tl'ldr) 

l , (~ll '4-nls) pol':f-pho'bl-a, ti, [NL.; vol11- of the peacock pheasants. frz'm). n. Polypragmaty. -zol'- pol'y-1pa1t (p~l'l-splst), n. [L. · -s , a. f:"0 '1r-!~owi.] ~olytoc~u~: + -1,hohm;J ,lied. Pantophobia. h2 .• r[p!
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neto.ld kind of ~;;:~;i:;;:.,\;·(-tr1;,~~ r ,,~/,~: poly11paston. fr. Gr. ,roAlJuff'a.- f.~~f~~tyO:!~ 8{;_11!1~>, a. Bot. 

pol'ype(p(Sl'Yp) Var of POLYP P,,o_l'yN-r,lh,_oJ n __ i·':,o(LpYUJn'To-fNOY'n. Y..d), h . OTOV, fr. ,ro.\Va,raOTo~ drawn ~1:,llll'phura'tJon (-afll'f1l 
i>ol- 'e-an. ((>lil-Y ;@'--dn), a· Ll .--- c pol'yp-ne'a.pol'yp•ne'lc. Vars. 'tta?e\)t~er;g•~~e~b:~ 1ys~.n::sp.:, bl" several cords.1 A kind of ri'sh'anJ, ntd,,. .. a1,pba-d-u.': zoo'Y!Pert. to, or 1K.e, a polyp pol'y-pho'nt-an. a. [Gr. fl'OAti- of .-01,rP!fO-:A, ro1.v1•Nw.1c. wtndlau with several pulle,rs; tiOJ1. <-rT-zi''shltn; -r'f-z I'-), ., 
~t•.,l_YP~i·,-;,n· [Ap~[yl!~ -rJed.J (/,w110~.] Man;v-voiced. Ohs. pol'yp-nm'a (ptsl'lp•n~'d), '!· ::~!~;;:;:;;.O:.,a;_e, [Gr. fl'oAv- ~\~Yoc:fe~l1o~h~ceJ~.r setting Formationofpo1[111lphide1. 
fhvmg many feet. - n. ~· J:t1p~!:f:.1·0i,~;~n'Y-kdl), a. ~N~;;~thf~rt 'J/~,'f."°it:'idv:et fl'pciy11w11.] A buaybody.-pol'- pol'y-■pll'Dl.n, Bot. A tree with ro11.:ii~1;,::-nm:;e, Chem. A 
__,, ,...,., B p I t- po1> h ,_, __ ( •t'T f"' T 'm · t· · k f pi th , t'I I' a many-oeeded fruit. ()ha. _,,. -1 lab;' ~-- (p' • 1~-av • 
.,,.iilonY,·_.,._•.-.•Pno1'ypetaotl.0111opy-apn•t. '-"IYYf·.J>,.Dnl~z'mJ,Pn".Po-l"pnhzon'. r,1ra10n;qmcnesso bNa - y-pragmo-ne c, a,-ADY· po1'y-1per'mal cnlSl'lspftr' p-•:r·Y - .., .•• , 

,1 ,,.,.. ~ 1, y mg.-pol'YJ>:llm'lo(-Tk). a. prag-mon'lc (-prlg-m~n YkJ, "· mill), pol'y-aper>"m01ll-(•milo): llb'Y-elz'mJ.n. Poly1yllablna. 
tl1tr!':O~r~.l':r~~~i".ifol: s::t-:.ho(3f:~ Milli~~ ~r:;.r;: ~~nto"i:'/pal'I-pild). Var. of ,,i:;~:.\:1,:~}rbb';:-!,.°};~-... [Gr. ,ro1'110-,ropii••; fl"OAvr ~rc.i'la-bL Polj■71lllble. 

food, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go; alng, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. liumben refertc§§inGum& 
Fall eJQ>lanatlona of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete. 1 Immediately preee<le tile V oeabul•l'J'• 



POLYSYLLABLE 

po_l':,-a~m-m,et'rl-cal (pi5i'T-sT-met'ri-kal), a. Biol. Di
vunble rn~o hke par~s by more than one axial plane; acti
nomorph10 ; - apph•d esp. to flowers. -pol/y-aym-met'
rl-cal-ly, ad,,. -pol'y-aym'Dle-try (-sTm'Uri), n. 

po~'Y-BYD'de-ton (-sln'de-ton), n. [NL. ; poly- + Gr. 
awO<TO< bound together.] Rhet. A figure consisting in 
frequent repetition of the conjunction, as, ~~ We have ships 
and men and money and stores." Opposed to asyndeton. 

pol'Y-BYD'the-alsm (-tM-slz'm), n. [See POLY-; SYNTHE
SIS.]_ The fus_ion of many parts in one; specif., the gram
matical practice of those languages, as American Indian 
language~, l!hich .combine word elements into a single 
word which 1s eqmvalent to a sentence in other languages. 
See A.GGLUTINA.TIVE LANGUAGES, 

pol'y-ay_n-thet'lc (-sin-thet'Ik), a. Characterized by poly
synthes,sm. -polyayntbetlc twinning. See TWIN, n., 4. 

pol'y-tech'Dlc (-tek 1nTk), a. [F. polytechnique, Gr. ,ro
AVTex:vo~; 1roAV~ j- Tixv11 an a~.] Including, or pert. to, 
many arts and sciences; - applied esp. to schools where 
many pr:1~tical branch~s of art and science are taught, or 
to exh1b1t10ns of machmery and indnstria.l products. 

pol'y-tech'Dlc, n. A polytechnic school or institution. 
pol'y-the-lam (pol'l-tM-Tz'm), n. [poly-+ Gr. B•o< god: 

cf. F.polytheisme.] The doctrine of,or belief in, a plural
ity of gods. - pol,Y-the-lst, n. - pol'y-the-la'tlc (-tM
Js1tik), pol1y-the-1B'tl-cal (-tr-kill), a. - pol'y-the-la'tl
cal-ly, adv. 

pol1y-thl-OD'lc (-thi-on'Ik), a. Chem. Pertaining to or 
designating any of a series of acids having more than one 
atom of sulphur in the molecule, as dithionic acid, etc. 

po-lyt 10-COUB (p~-!It'il-klls), a. [Gr. ,roAvTOKD<; ,roAti< + 
T<>Ko< ?,ff spring.]. l. Bot. Polycarpic. Obs. A. Gray. 
2. Zool. Producmg many eggs or young at one time. 

po-lyt'o-moua (-mils), a. Lpoly-+ Gr. Toµ,j a cutting.] 
Bot. Divided into more than two secondary parts or 
branches;- opp. to dichotomous. -po-lyt'o-my (-ml), n. 

pol'y-ton'ic (poi'I-ton'lk), a. [poly- + tone.] Philol. 
Having several pitch tones. See ISOLATING LANGUAGE, 

pol'y-tope (pol'l-top), n. [poly- + Gr. To,r0< place.] 
Geom. The analogue in n-dimensional geometry of the 
polygon in plane, and the polyhedron in solid, geometry. 

Pol'y-trl-cha'ce-m (-trI-ka 1se-ii), n. [NL. See PoLYTRI
CRUM.] Bot. A family of acrocarpous mosses, usually large, 
with simple or branching erect shoots growing from an 

r:Sfu~r~1:::i18!e:::·:~1a 1~tt::r~~\~~!~ c~t~a ~:tt!~l1l~na~~ 
borne in conspicuous terminal rosettes. The family includes 

dt':K a~dmJfo~~n-C::t'::!~~ :~i,;~~i!c&1}~~~J1:tfhfs),'t~ri• 
Po-lyt'rl-chum (p~-!Tt'ri-kiim), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,roAtiTptfh~ very hairy.] Bot. A genus of large terrestrial mosses, 

:q~a~:i~~afe~~~;:i ~~~~~~! the Polytrichacere, having 

pol1y-trop'lc (poi'I-trllplik), a. [poly-+-tropic.] 1. Ver
satile. Rare. Oxj. E. D. 
z. Math. a Of a curve, turning more than once round a 
pole. b Of a function, multiform ; polydromic. 

pol1y-tung 1stlc (-tung 1strk), a. Chem. Pert. to or designat-
ing any of a series of complex acids of tungsten contain• 
ing more than one atom of that element to the molecule. 

pol'y-type (pol'l-tip), n. [poly- +-type: cf. F. polytype, 
a.] Print. A cast, or facsimi1e copy, of an engraved block, 
matter in type, etc. -pol'y-type, a. 

pol'y-type,v. t. ;-TYPED(-tipt); -TYp/JNG (-tip'ing). Print. 
To produce a polytype of; as, to polytype an engraving. 

pol1y-typ 1lc (-tlp'lk) la. [See POLYTYPE.] Having sev
pol/y-typ'l-cal (-1-ki:ll) era! or many types or represent
atives; -opposed to monotypic. 

pol 1y-u1rl-B (-ii'ri-<i), n. [NL.; poly-+-uria.] llfed. Ex
cessive secretion of urine, either temporary, as in nervous 
excitement, fevers, hysteria, etc., or permanent, as in diabe• 
tee or some forms of kidneydisease.-pol 1y-u'ric (-rlk), a. 

pol'y-va'lent (poi'i-vii'lent; pt-1Iv 1ti-lent), a. [polu-+ 
L. vaiens, p. pr. See VALENT.] 1. Chem. Multivalent. 
2. Powerful against many poisonous infections. 
-pol'y-va'lence (-lens), n. 

Po-lyl!l:'e-na (pt-lik'se-n<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. lloAvf<'•>i-] 
Gr. llfyth. A daughter of Priam and Hecuba, betrothed 
to Achilles. At their wedding Paris treacherously slew 
Achilles, and after the fall of Troy Polyxena was sacrificed 
to appease his shade. Another story relates that she fell in 
love with Achilles 1 fled to the Greeks, and after Achilles'• 
death killed herse f on his tomb. See HECUBA. 

Pol'Y-ZO'a (plSi'i-zo'<i), n. pl. [NL.; poly- +-zoa.] 1. A 
class of aquatic, mostly marine, animals which reproduce 
by budding and with few exceptions form permanently 
attached colonies variously shaped, often branching, and 
of delicate moselike character, or flat and incrusting stones, 
sea.weeds, etc. They are also called Bryozoa, and are 

1672 
common!,: placed with the Brachiopoda in the phylum 
Mollusc01da. The zooids are 
complex, h.avini an alimen.. ~ 
tary canal with distinct 
mouth and anus, surrounded 
by a body cavity, and a pro
trusible structure (the lo
phop!tore) bearing numerous 
tentacles. The external cu
ticle may be chitinous or ge
latinous, or calcareous and 
hard. Some forms bear a·vic
ularia, which are zooids 
mod!fied into pincer like, pre
hensile processes, of uncer
tain function, sometimes 

!h~/;',iqs e:!~~~:l"\~flL lir: 
others these are wholly or 

;;~~fo:-:~~;:.,~~! c~Y:~i}~ 
bracula. 
2. An order of Cestoda con
taining t~~se t 8; Pe w O rms One of the Polvzoa (Bicellaria 
clearly d1v1ded mto a scolex ciliata). o, o O~cia; 7J Avicu
and proglottids. lar~um ; v, v V1bracula; z Zo

pol1y-zo1aD (pol1I-ziViin) a. a,cmm. 
Zool. Of or pert. to the 'Polyzoa; bryozoan. - n. a One 
of the Polyzoa. b A polypide. 

119l1y-zo-a'rl-um (-zil-ii'rT-llm; 115), n.; pl. -RIA (-<i). 
[NL.] Z ool. A polyzoan colony or the supporting skeleton 
of such a colony. - pol1y-zo-a'rl-al (-iii), a. 

pol'Y-zo'lc (-zo'Ik), a. Zool. a Composed of many zooids. 
b Designating a Rpore that produces many sporozoitee. 

pol,Y-zome (pol'l-ziim), n. [poly-+ Gr. ~wµa girdle.] 
Math. Any sum of square roots of rational integral func• 
tio_ns all o.f the same degree in rectangular coordinates, as 
-Vu+ -V v + ...• -pol'y-zo'Dlal (-zii'miil), a. 

pol'y-zon'al (-z6n1i:ll ), a. Consisting of many zones or rings. 
polyzona.1 lena. = ECHELON LENS. 

pol 1y-zo 1old (-zo'oid), n. Zoo/. A zooid of a polyzoan; a 
polypide. - a. Like, or pert. to, the Polyzoa. 

pom1ace (piim 1is), n. [L. pomum a fruit, LL., an apple: 
cf. OF. pomache, LL. pomacium cider.] 1. a The sub
stance of apples, or of similar fruit, crushed by grinding, 
as in making cider. b The substance of anything mashed 
or crushed to a pulpy mass, as of fish or the castor-oil bean. 
2. The head, entrails, etc., of a sheep. Obs. Oxj. E. D. 

PD'.ma-cen'trl-dm (pii1m<i-sl!n'trl-dii), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
,rwµa a cover+ KeVTpov a prickle.] Zool. A family of ma
rine acanthopterygian fishes of the suborder Chromides, 
distinguished from the Cichlidre by having only two stnes 

:sr!~:f~~\~iy ~f!J'garii~ft~~P~~~/i~~:!f ~~!i!.ed Tt~ t live 
genus is Po1ma-cen 1trua (-tri,s).-po 1ma-cen'trld (-trf.\i: 
a. & n. -po 1ma-cen'trold (-troid), a. & n. 

po-ma'ceous (pil-mii'shlls), a. [LL. pomum an apple.] 
1. Bot. a Belonging to the Pomacere. b Of the nature 
or appearance of a pome. 
2. Of or pertaining to apples ; as, a pomaceous harvest. 

po-made' (pt-miid'), n. [ME. pomade; cf. OF. pomade 
cider, Pr.pomada, LL.pomata; all fr. L.pomum fruit, 
LL., an apple. Cf. POMATUM.] Cider. Obs. or Archaic. 

po-made' (pt-miid'; pt-mad'; 277), n. [F. pommade, fr. 
It. pomata, fr. LL. pomurn apple.] Perfumed ointment, 
said orig. to have contained apples as an ingredient; esp., 
a fragrant rmguent for the hair ; pomatum. 

po-made', v. t. To anoint with pomade. 
Po1ma-der'rla (p61m<i-der!Ts), n. [NL. ; Gr. ,rwµo. lid, 

cover + aippi< skin.] Bot. A genus of hoary pubes
cent rhamnaceous shrubs, confined to Australia and New 

~~~:~
1i·t11i~;!r~8;;rtTa~an~:i~ 1iie"c;~tt8x,0thl:i~:~:~ 

exceeding the petals. P. apetala, called ~azel, has fine
grained wood, used by coopers, turners, etc. 

po'man-der (p6'mitn-der; pl;-milu'der; 277), n. [Formerly 
alsopomamber,pomeamber (Oxf. E. D.). See POME; AM
BER.] 1, A perfume or mixture of perfumes, formerly 
often made in a ball, inclosed in a perforated box or bag, 
and carried on the person, as to guard against infection. 
2. A box to contain such perfume, often apple-shaped. 

pom'a-rlne (pom'd-riu; -rln; 183, 277), "· [Gr. ,rwµa lid + (Ji5, (Jw05, nose: cf. F. puma1·ill.] Desiguating a jaeger 
gull (Stercora'riuspomarinus) of the uorthen1 seas. It has 
the middle tail feathers somewhat elongated and obtuse, 
and is larger and darker above than the parasitic jaeger. 

po-ma1tum (pt-mii'tllm), n. [NL., fr. LL. pomum apple. 
See POMADE,] A perfumed unguent, esp. for the hair; 
pomade. 

pome (piim), n. [OF. pome apple, F.pomme, L.pomuma 
fruit. Cf. POMADE.] 1. Bot. A fruit having several carti-

POMMELO 

laginous, papery, or bony carpels in a fleshy enlarged hy
panthium; the characteristic fruit of the 
apple family (Malacere). 
2. A ball or globe, as the mound of do
minion; specif., R. C. Oh., a ball of sil
ver or other metal filled with hot water 
and used by the priest to warm his hands. 
3. Fo,-tij. = SHOULDER. Obs. 

pome-pan 1ate (pom-grltn 1tt; plim'
grilu1at; piim'-; 2'77), n. [ME. pomga>"
net, OF. porne grenate, F. grenade,· OF. 
pome apple, F. pomme + OF. grenate, 
fr. L. granata, fem. of granatus grained, Pome of Pear in 
having many grains or seeds. See POM.E ; secth,n, showing 
GARNET, GRAIN.] 1. a The somewhat an- two Carpels. 
gular fruit, resembling an orange in size and color, of a troP
ical Asiatic punicaceous 
tree (Punica granatum ). 
It has a hard rind and man:r 
seeds in a crimson pulp of 

~lfch e is \~~!c!!c~~k~: 
and also made into a bev
erage. The astringent rind 
has been used in medicine 

~!!::;1~fd;a t~!~ ~;~. thb 
The tree bearing this fruit. 
2. In Australia, a species of 
caper ( Oapparis nobilis). 
3. An ornament resem
bling a pomegranate. 

pom'e-lo (pom'i!-io), n. [Cf. 
POMPELMOUS.] The grape
fruit, or common market 
variety of the shaddock, 

~:e~if:u,t:. 0&edsH~:~i:c~~ p~::1£¥::i~t::h~~o::Jiff s~~:::,~~ 
Pom 1er-a'Dl-an (pom'er-ii'nT-lln), a. Of or pertaining to 
Pomerania, a province of Prussia on the Baltic Sea. 

Pom 1er-a'nl-an, n. 1. An inhabitant of Pomerania. 
2. One of a breed of medium-sized or small dogs of German 
origin, with long silky hair form• 
ing a ruff or frill about the chest, 
bushy tail, sharp foxlike muzzle, 
and pointed ears. Black, white, 
brown, and other colors are bred. 
They are intelligent and interest
ing, but often bad-tempered. 
Small specimens, under eight 
pounds, are now preferred as pets. 
Called also spitz dog. 

pO'me-rld'l-an (pii'mt-rld 1I-an), 
a. [L. pomerid-ianus.] l. Post
meridian. Obs. 
2. Bot. Blossoming after noon. 

po'mey (p0'ml), n. ; pl. POMEYB I>omeranian, 2. 

(-mTz). [Cf. POMME.] Her. A roundel vert,-supposed tot 
resemble an apple. 

pom1fret (pom 1fret), n. [Perh. corrupt. fr. Pg. pampo a 
kind of fish.] a A deep-bodied, sooty-black, pelagic spiny
finned fish (Brama rai-i), of the North Atlantic Ocean and 
the North Pacific Ocean, valued for food. The name is ex
tended to other allied fishes. b Any of several stromate
oid food fishes; esp., the East Indian Stromateoide, argen
teus or S. cinereus, resembling the common harvest fish. 

Pcm'fret (plim1fr~t), oi·POmfret, cake. A small black flat 
confection, chiefly licorice, -so called from Pontefract 
(colloq. pron. pl>m1fret}, Eng., where it originated. Eng. 

po-mll'er-oua (pt-mifler-lls), a. [L. pondjer; pomum 
fruit+ ferre to bear.] Bearing pomes, or applelike fruits. 

pom1m4ie', pom1m4i' (pil'mii'), a. [F. pomme grown round 
or like an apple, p. p. ofpommer to pome.] Her. Havinl! 
the ends teTminating in rounded protuberances or singlt 
balls ; - said of a cross. See CRoss, I/lust. 

pom1mel (piim'el), n. [ME. pomel, OF. pomel, F. pom
meau, LL. pomellus, fr. L. pomum fruit, LL. also, an apple. 
See POME,] 1. A knob, ball, or globular body, as at the end 
or top of a finial, pillar, tent pole, dome, cascabel, etc. Obs. 
2. Specif. : a The knob on the hilt of a sword, saber, or 
the like, cascabel of a cannon, etc. b The crown of the 
head. Obs. o A woman's breast. Obs. d The knoblike 
protuberance at the front and top of a saddle bow. 
3. L,atlter Manuf. A tool for softening and raising the 
grain, or one for producing a velvety appearance on fancy 
leathers. The first is usually a convex wooden float file 
with a strap handle; the other is usually of cork. 
4. A kind of square-ended stone mason's chisel. Eng. 
6. The long-handled b;it used in knur and spell. Eng. 

pom1mel, "· t.; -MELED (-eld) or -MELLED; -MEL-ING or -MEL-
tura culture.] Fruit culture.
po'mi-cul'tar-ist (-t!lr-Yst), n. 
rt~ir;!~~~ (~ o;~itf ~;;si, ~ 
1'!.'"i:Vno1CK.::~:gf,tl,;, [It., fr. 
the name of a district in Tu&
cany.] A wine of the Bordeaux 
type, made in central Italy. 
pomil. t PUii ICE, 
pom'ly. -f-POMELY. 
pom-ma.'do. + POMADA. 
pom'mage (pl5m'l'ij), n. [Cf. 'J'. 
pomnwge cider apples, or E. 
J)Omace.] 1. Cider. Obs. 
2. = POMACE, 1. Rare. 
pom.'ma.n-der. + POMANDJr.R. 
Pom.-mard',Po-mard'(ptl-mih"), 
n. [From Po-mma1·d, near 
Beaune, France. l A red Bur
gundy, usually of a high quality. 

rip':: <afAJt, 1~o~U:~0 ~~lp11. 
POME-APJS, 

I pomme' de terre' (ptlm1 di!: 
li.r'). [F., lit., earth apple.] The 

potato. 
pom'meled. pom'melled (plSm'-

~~f•of· sp~ifie~ ~i':i~i:1u~ P)i= 
POMMF.TT'EJ<;. [that pommels.I 
pom'mel·er, pom'el-ler,n. One 

rs:-~~~:::~/t1-o~::ta'!i~i·. i 
ca~cahel or its knob. Ohs. 

~'::;1:.~1!;~;~-lf()~tS::_t 
mel~ Her. = POMMETT:ii:I!!. 
pom me-lo. Var. of POMELe. 

i.le, senitte, clre, llm, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, 8vent, llnd, recllnt, makiir; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, &rb, Md, sl'>ft, ciSnnect; iise, t\nite, trn, ilp, circits, menii: 
I Foreign Word. + Ob■oJ,.te Variant oG + combined with. = equal■• 



POMMES 

LING, To beat soundly, as with the pommel of a sword, or 
with something knoblike ; hence, to beat with the fists. 

pom'Dlet-tee, or pom'Dlet-te (pom'il-tii), a. [F. Cf. ro11-
11aa.J Her. Having two or wore balls or88 .. 
knobs at each end ; - said of a cross. 

Po'Dlo (po'mii), n. An Indian of the group 
of nearly extinct California tribes consti-~ 
tuting the Kulanapan stock. 

:po-mol'O-gist (p~-molr/i-jlst), n. An ex-
pert in pomology ; a grower of fruits. 

po-mol'o-gy (-jI ), n. [L. pomum fruit + 
-logy: cf, F. pomologie.] Science and . 
practice of fruit growing; horticulture Cross Pommettee 
dealing with the cultivation of fruits. -p0 1mo-log'i-cal 
(po'mt-U>i'I-kill), a. -pO'mo-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 

Po-mO'na (pt-mo'na), n. [L., fr. pomum fruit.] Rom. 
Relig. The old Italian goddess of the fruit of trees. 

pomp (pomp), n, [ME. pompe, F. pompe, L. pompa, fr. 
Gr. 1roµ:rnj a sending, a solemn procession,pomp, fr. 1rl!µ.1rnv 
to send.] 1, A show of magnificence ; brilliant display ; 
•~endor; sometimes, esp. in the pl., vain or ostentatious 
diaplay; as, pomps and vanities. 

Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious war Shak. 
2, A procession marked by magnificent display, splendor, 
or solemn dignity ; a pageant. 

!fti1!;~i~~~~tftirn~~role8::,t~d~~10S~~rP!!~t:B.mag-
llom!pa-dour (pom'pa-dil6r ; colloq. -d~r), n. Any of va

rious things named after the Marquise de Pompadour. of 
France ; as : a A shade of crimson or pink color. b A 
style of dress cut low and square in the neck. o (1) A 
mode of dressing a woman's hair by drawing it straight 
back from the forehead over a roll ; also, a mode of dress
ing men's hair by brushing it st1'Bight up from the fore
head. (2) The hair dressed in this style. d A South 
American chatterer (Xipholena pompadora) of brilliant 
reddish purple color with white wings. 

Pom'pa-dour, a. Of or pertaining to the Marquise de 
Pompadour; specif. [l.c. ], designating fabrics, as silks or 
ribbon■, having small floral designs in delicate colors. 

l)Om'pa-no (pom'p<i-no), n. [Sp. pampano.] Zool. a A 
marine carangoid fish (Trachinotu, carolinu,) of the south
ern Atlantic and Gulf coasts 
of North America, one of the 
bestoffoodfisbes. It reaches 
a length of 18 inches, has a 
deep, thin body and rounded 
head,istoothlesswhenadultl 
and is covered with smal 
scales with blue, silvery, or 

~l1~::lo1::~ter 1!~~~l~~a Pompano (1rachinotu, caroli-
; fishes of this ora related ge- nus). 
nus, as (of North American coast) the round poml)ll!lo ( Tra
chinotua falcatus), the great pompano ~see PERMIT, fish), the 

)Fm~;· ofil:'rc!Yti~::'iia ~o!.t~a•s::~1.~Il.f.':1°;:::::A~~•il-
Pom-pe'ian (pom-pii'yan; -an), a. [L. Pompeianua.] Of 

or pertaining to Pompeii, an ancient town of Campania 
buried by ashes from an eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, A. D. 79, 
and partly uncovered by modern excavations ; hence, de
noting, or relating to, the art and culture shown by Pompe
ian relics. - n. A citizen or inhabitant of Pompeii. 

f:i=.IT."a~e"f~ ~~o~,:'.,f ;f:;,t~~~es:.en on many houses 
pom'pho-lyz (pom'ft-llks), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,rop.</>611.vt a 

bubble, slag on the surface of smelted ore, fr. ,rop.<f>o• a 
blister, l 1. Old Chem. Also pom'pho-lbi:. See ZINC OXIDE. 
2:. Merl. A vesicle; also,askindiseasemarked byanerup-
tion of vesicles, esp. on the _palms and soles; pemphigus. 

pom'Pier lad'der, oryomtpler (p~m'pyer; F. p6N1pyii'), n. 
[F. pompier fireman. A fireman's scaling ladder consist
mg of a pole with cross rungs, and a hook at one end. 

Pom-pll'l-da (p~m-pll'I-dii), n. pl. [NL., fr. Pompilus, 
generic name, Gr. ,rop.1ri/l.os a fish that follows ships.] 
ZoOl. An extensive family of slender fossorial wasps, usu
ally black, with the abdomen oval and short-petioled, and 
the legs strong and spinose. Most species, as the tarantula 
killer, burrow in the ground and provision their nests 
with spiders. Pom'Pl-lUB (pom'pi-li!s) is the t_ype genus. 
-pom'Pl-lld (-!Td), a. & n.-pom'Pl-loid (-loi<1J, a. 

11om'pi-on (plim'pi-11n), n. [OF.pompon. See PU><PKIN.] 
1. A pumpkin. Now Ra,·e. 
2. The shaddock. Obs. 

pom'-pom1 (pom'pom 1),n. [Imitative.] A Vickers-Maxim 
one-pounder automatic machine cannon using metallic am~ 
munition fed from a looped belt attached to the gun ;-pop-

pomme1. i' PUMICE. 
pom'met-ty (pl:Sm' l-tl), a. Her. = POMM ETTEE. 
pom'mey (dial. ptim'l). Var 
of POMA CE. Obs. or Dial. Eug. 
pom'mtce. + POMACE, PUMICE 
pommil. ;, POMELY-

?~:~l. <]1,~l~~~]g. Var. of 
pomots. + PUMICE. 
pom'o-lo. Var. of POMELO, 

f~J' ~~~~g~: ~loumon 
Po-mo'n&l (pti-m6'ndl), ti. A 
place sacred to Pomona. 
po-mon'ic (-ml:Sn'lk), a. Of or 
pertaining to fruit. Rare. 
pomp. T PUMP. 
pomp, v. t. LCf. PAMPER.J To 
pamper. ObR. or Dial. E110. 
pomp, v. i. To be pompous. Ohs. 
pomp'al (pl:Sm'p!:'tl), a. [L. 
pompalis. 7 Of or pert. to, or 
like, a pomp or pageant. 
pompano ■hell. A smal1 bi
va.lve shell of the genus Do11n:r, 
pom-pat'ic ( pl:Sm-pll.t'Ik), pom
pat'i-ca.l (-l-krtl), (l, [L. JJOm
paticus,] Pompous. Obs. 

:::r:ei.:oi:M(~lSm' n-~M>s), 
-moOBe (-moos), n. [~. pompe-Z: 
nwes: ef F, pamplemousse, and 

:~:fd~:,~: orig. c!f~~;!Lo~ 
pom'p&-lo (pUm'p@-loJ. Var.I 
pom',.an. T POMPION. 
pom.'per-kln, n. [Cf. Po KB ; 
PERKIN -1 A beverage of pomaee 
and water. Obs. [NICKEL,, 
p<IDl~Ckel. + PU M PER
pom per-y, n. [OF. pomperie.] 
Pomp. Obi. 

pom'pet. + PUMPET. 

~~~;~~;, a~ii:ei~,~p ~op~<;!: 
per.] To pamper. Colloq. 

0:r;f.E.D. 
Pom'pey"s Pil'Jar (plSm'plz/· A 
large column of highlY: polis 1ed 
red granite on a mound at Alex
andria, Egypt, erected as a land
mark for ships, and later (A- o. 
300) i11reribed in honor of Dio
cletian. It was erroneously sup
posed to have been erected m 
honor of Pompey. 

:~~P!~ 1'll::'eJ P :1ih-fplS J ~~ 
~:;;;,;hua (pUm'fils), n. [Gr-
1roµ</,0~ blister.J Med. Vesicle; 
wheal. 
pom1!il'lion, n. + POPULEON 
pom ~ire. + POMEPEAR. 
pomp less, a. See -LESS. 
pom-po'le-on (plSm-1,(Vl~-t1n). 
Var. of POMPELMOUS. 

:::v;~~ <Ph~~;ri~~;om.poon'. 
11. A food fish (Anisotremu~su
rinamen3tS), allied to the pork
fieh, found from Louisiana and 
Florida southward. 
pom-poae' {plim-p0s' ; cf. -o~rn), 
a. [L,J)O~JOs1is.]Pom_vous. Oh1t. 

~~[ft~] ':Jsf1rilra~J.' sfY1! 
pomp ■tiff, T PUMP STAFF. 

!.m!:~r-,,=~~~<s~:~~:~: 
ster quackery; or cf. POMP,J To 

t~t 11~~~se &B a 1 ~~:TU~=~•, 
pomp'tlne (plimp'tln). Var. of 
poa. Oba. or dial. Eng. of PA.1', 

1673 
ularly 10 called from its peculiar drumminJ sound in action. 
Sometimes, any of other similar automatic cannons. 

pom'pon (pom'pon; F. p6N1p6N'), n. [F.] 1. An orna
mental ball, as of silk or feathers, for women's costume. 
2. Mil. A tuft or ball of wool, or the like, sometimes worn 
on the frout of the hat, shako, etc. 
3. a A hardy garden chrysanthemum having buttonlike 
heads of flowers. b Any of several dwarf varieties of the 
Provence rose. 

pom-pos'i-ty (pom-p~s'l-tI), n.; pl. -TIBs (-tlz). [Cf. LL. 
pompositas, l Pompous quality or state; pompousness. 

pom'pous (pilm'pl1s), a. [F. pompeux, L. pornposus. See 
POMP.] 1. Displaying pomp ; stately ; showy with gran-
deur; magnificent; as, a pompous procession • . Now R. 
2. Characterized by excessive self-importance; consequen
tially dignified; pretentious; ostentatious; vainglorious; 
inflated i as, pompous manners ; a pompous style. Chaucer. 

The pompous vanity of the old schoolmistress. Thackeray. 
Syn. - See OSTENTATIOUS. 
-pom'pous-ly, adv.-pom'po11B-ness, n. 

ponce'let (pons'let),m. [After Jean Victor Ponce/et, French 
engineer.] Physics. A unit of power, being the power ob
tained from an expenditure of one hundred kilogrammeters 
of energy a.fir second. One poncelet equals g watts, when 

lo!:ci:1~t .;t~1i~e Ac;l:da:r1:i~~rr::~ty in centimeters. 
water wheel suitable for falls of less than 6 
feet, having buckets curved so that the 
water presses on them without impact. 

pon'cho (plln'cho), n.; pl. -onos (-choz). 
[Sp. ; cf. Araucanian poncho, pontho.] 
1. A kind of cloak worn by the 
Spanish Americans, like a blanket ea::. 
with a slit in the middle for the e:a:_-=_ 
head. Also, a similar garment, as of ~.=--~=-, 
rubber or oiled cloth, worn in other =---=---:........~~,,,;_:;;vl:,~;<'):=,U,-r1'J, 
~~r;:ie:ai~~i::by a:nns&:£i:i~~1~ -... 
the United States army. Poncelet Wheel. 
2. Camlet or stout worsted. Trade Name.• 

pond (p~nd), n. [ME. ponde, prob. orig. an inclosed body 
of water, and same word as pound. See POUND an inclo
sure.] 1. A body of water naturally or artificially confined, 
and usually smaller than a lake; in England, usually, ex
cept locally, a body of water artificially confined. 
2. The Atlantic Ocean. Jocose. 

pond, v. t. To make or collect into a pond. 
pond apple. A small evergreen annonaceous tree (.Annona 
glftbm) of South Florida and the West Indies, having an 
edible oblong yellow fruit. 

pon'der (pon'der), v. t.; P0N'olllUIID (-derd); PON'DER-ING. 
(OF. ponderer, F. ponderer, L. ponderare, fr. pondus, pon
deris, a weight, fr. pendere to weigh. See PENDANT; cf. 
l'OUND a weight.] 1. To weigh. Obs. 
2. To weigh in the mind; esp., now, to view with delib-

eration i to exa;!~°rl~~~:f;~!L ~l~;o;~~~er atte;~~:~1rv: 26_ 
Syn, - See CONSIDER. 

pon'der, v. i. To meditate; deliberate ; muse; consider; 
- usually followed by on or over. Longfellow. 

pon'der-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. [L. ponderabilia: cf. F. ponde
mble.] Capable of being weighed, lit. or fig. ; having 
appreciable wei~ht. -1;1on'der-a-ble-ness, n. 

poD'der-a'tion (-ii'shl1n), n. [L. ponderatio, cf. F. pon
deration.] 1. Act of weighing or balancing ; balance ; 
also, mental pondering, weighing, or estimating. Rare. 
2. Weight. Rare. 
3. Something weighty; a coaaideration. Obs. 

pon1der-o-mo'tl.ve (pon'der-~-mo'tlv), a. [L. pondua, 
ponderi.JJ, weight + E. motive.] Lit., weight-moving; 
specif. : Physics. Pert. to or noting the force mutually 
exerted by conductors traversed by the electric current, 
or that exerted on such conductors by any magnetic field. 
Ponderomotive force tends to move the conductor bodily. 

pon1der-o8'1-ty (-os'i-t'i), n.; pl. -Tms (-tlz). [Cf. OF. 
pondero,ite.] Quality or state of being ponderous. 

pon'der-ous (pon'der-11s), a. [L. ponderosus, fr.pondu,, 
-eris, a weight; cf. F. pondereux. See l'ONDBR.] 1. Very 
heavy ; weighty ; massive ; as, a. ponderous shield, load. 
2. Important; momentous; weighty. Obs. orR. ''Your 
more ponderous and settled project." Shak. 
3. Pondering; thoughtful; deliberative. Obs. 
4. Heavy; dull ; wanting lightness or spirit i as, a pon
derous style ; a ponderou, joke. 
Syn.-See BULKY. 
ponderou spar, Min., heavy spar. See BARITB. 
-pon'der-ons-ly, adv. -pon 1der-ous-ness, n. 

Pon'ca (pl5l)'k<i) a. An Indian 
of a 81ouan tribe lormerl_y dwell
ing along the Niobrara River in 
Nebraska, now gathered on res
ervations in Nebraska and Ok
lahoma. [c. Slang, Rng. I 
ponce (plSne), n. = FANCY-MAN 
pon-ceau' ( J)6n-80' ; F. p6 N ' -
sfi'),n. [F.] 1. The corn poppy. 

:;.ef !i~iiig ~:a c~fo:.evi~:l D~~~ 
pon-ceau',n. [F.J Cn:il E'ugin. 
A small bridge or culvert 
pon'cer (pl5n'Bt!:r), "· Erron. 
for l'OUCER. 

::~:h1-nt1~ro~c;, PUNOBl!itl 
ponchoun. + PUNCHEON. 

,~:1: ,~t~~:d~iig of~;~~~· I 
pond, 11. [D.] See WEIGHT. 
pond, 11 i. To form into a pond. 
pondage. + POUNDAGE. 
;pond'age (pl5n'ditj), u. Capac
ity of a pond or reservoir; also, 

;~!dl~h.pn~n~h~ o~:J1~erice. 
pond dogwood. The tuttontush. 
pon'der. 11. [Perh. fr. ponder-

;'::1Jd;:e,!~hJiev~e. Obs. 
pon'der-a-bil'i-t:, (plSn'd~r-4-
bl]'l-tr), n. [Cf. F. c,ondt!rahi-
~~-Jer~bl~l-ity or st& of ~,J;.ff 
pon'der-a-bl- Ponderable Re/I 
pon'der-a-ble, n. Something 
that has weight. 
pon'der-&l (-<ll), a. Pert. to, or 
fixed hy, weight. 
pon'der-ance (-tfne), pon'der-

:.1i,1. !~o!~;;~JeLto1::,h~:;: 

OF. ponderant of weigh t.l 
Wei1,ht ;gravity. Now Rare.
pan der-ant C -Unt ), a. 
pon'der-a-ry c-it-rl), a. Of or 
pert. to weight. Rare 
pon'der-ate (-iit),v. t. [L. pon
rf,,ratw~. p. p. of ponderare.] 
To ponder ; weigh ; estimate. 
Ob>'. o,· /l. [sidered. Obs., 
pon'der-ate. a Weighed; con
pon'derd. Pondered. Ref. Sp. 
II pon'de-re, non nu'me-ro. [L.] 
By weight, not number. 

:~:~a:=r:g:· 2ne;:difa~i1e~r~ 
pon'der-ing-ly, adv. 

er'i-ty, n [L. vonderifas.] 
htiness; ponderosity. Ob.<t. 
er-ize, 1•. t. [L pondus a 

1 To weigh. Obs. 
pOD der-ment, n. See MENT. 

:~:;;';,~~~~:.~ ( 8P~n-3:r~~sa. J~: 
Jondfolde. + P1NHn,n 

s~:;~-~~~~;~I )8!"1 '1/rJtt~~= 
dic!terrff, French .f~dia ] The 
Brahmany kite. 
Pondicher:ry vulture. A small 
blaek Indian vulture ( Otogyps 
cafrui;-). 
pond'let, n. A little pond. 
pond lily. The water1ily 
pondre. "· i [F., to lay eggs.] 
To breed. Obs. 
pond smelt. See SMELT. 
pond thatch. The cabbage pal
metto. Bahamas. 
pondure, n. [Cf. P O N D E R 
wei.!}ht. 1 Wli ht; burC;l.en. Q?,s. 
pon du, n. L.] Weight; m-
clination. s. 
poud'wort' (plSnd'wft.rt 1 ), n. 

PONTIFEX 

pond'flBh' (pond'flsh'), n. Any of many small America.n 
fresh-water sunfishes of the family Centrarchidre. 

pond pine. A pine of the southern United States (Pinu, 
serotina) found in sandy swamps of the coastal plam. It 
has three leaves in each sheath and short oblong cones. 

pond scum. A scum often formed on the surface of stag
nant or slow-moving water by the accumulation of free
floating a!gre, mostly of the family Zygnemacere. 

pond Bnall, Any of numerous fresh-water tulmonate gas-

P:~11°::1~~~i1,~f!::~t!}!~tfc;nff:~ac~':is ~\~:;·(~ala-
pOenna geniculata), with small oval leaves and axillary 
clusters of little yellow flowers. It grows in ponds and 
swamps from Virginia to Florida. 

pond'weed' (pond'wiid 1), n. Any aquatic plant of the 
genus Potamogeton, many species being found in ponds or 
slow-moving rivers. 

pone (pon ), n. [Of Amer. Indian origin. J A kind of johnny
cake; corn pone; also, a loaf of it. Southern U. S. 

po'ne (po'nii), n. [L. pone, imper. of ponere to place.] 
1. a An original writ, now superseded by the writ of cer .. 
tiorari, for removing a case from an inferior court into the 
Court of Exchequer. b An obsolete writ to enforce ap
pearance in court by attaching goods or requiring securities. 
2. (pron. pon) Card Playing. The player who cuts the 
cards, being usually the player on the dealer's right. 

po'nent (pii'nl!nt), a. [OF., or It. ponente, properly, set
ting (applied to the setting sun), fr. L. ponens, p. pr. of 
ponere to put.] Western; occidental. .Arcltaic. Milton. 

pon1er-ol'o-gy (pon 1er-ol't-jl), n. [Gr. ,roin,pos wicked+ 
-logy.] Theology treating of the doctrine of evil or Bin. 

pen-gee' (pon-jii'; pon'je 1), n. [Peril. fr. Chin. pen• native 
+ ss/11 silk.] A thin soft fabric of undyed silk from India 
or China; by extension, a dyed silk fabric of similar weave 
and texture. 

Pon'go (poq'gii), n. [NL., fr. Kongo mpongi chimpanzee, 
or mpongo fatness, obesity.] Zool. A genus of anthro
poids ; - variously applied, most recently to the orangs. 
Also [1. c.], an orang. 

pon'iard (pon'yard), n. [F. poignard, fr. poing 
fist, L. pugnus; akin to pugnare to fight. See 
PUGNACIOUS.] A kind of dagger, -usually slender 
with a triangular or square blade. 

pon'iard, v. t.; l'ON'IARn-ED; l'ON'IARD-ING. [Cf. 
F. poiqnarder.] To pierce with a poniard. 

II poDB (ponz), n.; pl. l'ONTBS (pon'tez). [L., a bridge.] 
.Anal. & Zool. A bridge ; - applied to several 

b-it:a:~ff-i )~~nt~~:Jh.i1:s~ 0!ftr!~~ie~ Vt~~; 
conspicuous on the ventral surface of the brain of 
man and mammals, at the anterior end of the me-

~1~~ie ~dt~cf!~':if!h';t:'!'l!E.i':~ ~i::'ie~1::: Poniard. 
is extended to include the structures dorsal to these trans
verse fibers. - pon■ t/11-no'ram (lts'I-no'rlim; 201). [L., 
asses' bridge.] a See ASSES' BRIDGE, b Logic. A geomet-

~~~ e,g~~;..aft~~T!u: 0,!i';.\~g~sT.;'[ir:;.e!~';it~ 0t~;~:~l 
syllogisms. 

pon'iage (pon'tlij), n. [OF., fr. pont bridge, L. JJMl,8,pon
tis, a bridge.] A duty or tax paid in lieu of personal serv
ice for the building and repairing of bridges ; also, a toll 
for the use of a bridge, devoted to its maintenance. 

POD'te-de'ri-a (pon 1t~-dii'rI-<i), n. [NL., after GiulioPOll-
tedera (1688-1757), Italian botanist.] Bot. A small Amer
ican genus of monocotyledonous aquatic plants, type of 
the family Pontederiacere. They have thick leaves with 
long, sheathing petioles, and ephemeral blue flowers in a 
dense spike. P. cordata is the common pickerel weed. 

Pon1te-de-'ri-a'ce--a (-ii'si-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
of monocotyledonous aquatic or bog plants (order Xyri
dales), the pickerel-weed family, having perfect, more or 
less irregular flowers subtended by leaflike spathes. It 
includes about 6 genera and 25 species, widely distributed 

~e~~~::'}[~~?~ ~::P,g~J,~,t:~:: t!i:l.f,"t!~deria and 
Pon•tic (plln'tTk), a. [L. Ponticus, Gr. Uo.,.,., •• ,, fr. ,rov
.,. •• the sea, esp., the Black Sea.] 1. Of or pertaining to the 
Pontus, Euxine, or Black Sea or its region. 
2. [1. c,l Sour; astringent. Obs. 

pon1U-cel'lo (pon 1tI-chl!l'o), n. [It., little bridge.] 
l. Music. The bridge of a bow instrument. 
2:. The break in the voice. See BREAK, v. i., 13 a. 

pon'U-fez (pon'tl-fln<s), n.; pl. l'ONTIFicBs (pon-tiff'f-siiz). 
[L.] 1. Rom . .AnUq. A high priest ; a pontiff; a member 
of the highest priestly college. See PoNTIFICAL CoLLBGL 
2. Eccl. A bishop; specif., the Pope. 
3. Jew. Religion. A high priest. Obs. &: R. 

The water soldier 
pond'y (pl5n'dl), a. Having 
many ponds; hence, marshy. 
pone. t POUND, to beat 
pone(pt".in). A thin turf Scot. 
ponegarnard. + POMEnRANATE. 
po'nent. n. The west. Obs. or R. 
po'nent, a. [L ,Mmiewi, -entis, 

~:~·):~~~~(th~nJ~~f !~aR~· 
Po-ne'ra (p0-niVrU), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. 1rov11p6~ bad, worthless.] 

f~ti~t f:n~io~~a~~n~~ncfo~~~ 
supported on a petiole of one 
segment but with a constriction 
between the first and second ab-

~lmi1}~~~if~~e;!~ii~)i_te tr~~ 
n~r't-de), of a j!roup of lower 
rank, or Po-ner'i-dea (-dez), of 
which the kelep is an example. 
~fci°<~i~~1~r~j~t'a~· - po-ne' • 
pone1che. T PUNISH. :~,:-=-e~. t~~1~f;.~i~~ PENNY. 

ponfo~e- T PINFOLD. 
pong, v. i. Of an actor, to gag or 
improvise. Tlteat. Slang, Eng. 
Pon'gol (J}lj:IJ'glSl), n. [Tamil 
pongal.] Theg_reat heathen New 
Year's festival of southern In
dia, bPginning on Jan.11. ,:~~--w:~:ki~: PB~r~;~,~ ii-
t6f'sklz; -t6s'klz). (AYt°er 
Stanislas PoniatowRki, a kmg of 
Poland.] ARtron. The constel
lation Taurus Poniatowskii. 
po'Di-bll'i-ty (pft'nY-bTl'l-tl), n, 
[I,.,. ponere to place. l Capability 
of being placed, Obs. 

i::iti:: '¢a:.u:r1p1::,·NCA' 
ponne. + PAN, PUN. 

J:::; .. nt.:;,t:~,-com' et (p6Ns'-
brc)t:iks').[ After J. L. Po1ls (1761-
18.'31), French, and W. R..Broolcl, 
Amer. astronomer.] See COMET, 
pon'aer, etc. Erron. for roucxR. 
pons Ta-ri'ni (pl:inz td:-rt'nJ). 
A11at. [NL., after Pierre 1'arin, 
French medical writer.] .Anat. 
The posterior perforated space 
of the brain. 
:::;wa.+·Po1:/NCHWAY, 

pont, n. [F.J A brid~e. Obs. 

~~~tP~lSTn!>•b~atSD·i.fXrfeb;:;~ 
also, a ferryboat worked by a 
steel cable. So11t/i A.(rica. 
2. Pontoon ; float ; caisson. Obs. 
Pon'ta.c, Pon'tacq (pi:sn'tlLk), n. 
fFrom l'outacr,, near Pau, 
Frnnee.] A etill wme, red or 
white, of the south of France; 
also, a similar red wine of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 
pon'tal (pl5n't41>, a fL. pon•, 
J>onfi~, bridge+ -Cll.l 01 or pert. 
to a bridge; specif. : Anat = 
PONTI LE. 
ponte + POINT. 
rcn'te,p,on'tee. Var.ofPUN'J'T. 

r::{~)~ [fl~f'st:e ltn:i!. di 
ponte). + POINTEL. 
pon'tic, a. .Anat. = PONTILB. 
r,on-tic'i-tyt n WF. ponticit,, 

P~Jitfc~jtici~ng~ic;';. ro::~i= =~-1~ntiff. R,f. Sp. 

fo-od, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, IJJk ; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!!J.re (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numben refer to§§ in GumL 
Full eiplanatlona of A.bbrevlatlon11, Slsna, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabularr. 



PONTI.FF 

4. Bridge maker ; - a literal rendering of the Latin word 
on the basis of its reputed etymology. 
II Pon'tl-fez Ma,:'1-mu■ [L,], Rorn. Antiq., the chief of the 
pontifices. 

pon'tiff (p~n'tif), n. [F. pontife, L. pontifex, -ficis; prob. 
not fr. pons, ponUs, bridge, but fr. a lost word akin to or 
from Umbrian puutes, pl. (prob. meaning some religious 
rites in sacrificing) + root of L. facere to make, do.] 
l. Rom. Relig. A member of the council of nine, later 
fifteen or sixteen, priests forming the most important body 
of the Pontifical College (which see), presided over by 

~es P!fs~8tt:ri:i!'f~~~~ts~iit~fi;:;1~}11i!h~::.Ws~0$i;:U~~ 
l~b1is~~J_e [rg~fe~a~{;~:~ft~:!t~~11: f~•i:o'nn!~£i~~a~~t 
the Oriental cult of the sun. 
2. Reel. A bishop; now, specif. and usually, the Pope 
(called more fully sovereign pontiff). 
3. A chief or high priest, as of the Jews. 

pon-tll'l-cal (pon-tif'T-ki'il), a. [L. pontificalis: cf. F. 
pontifical. See PONTIFF,] 1. a Of or pertaining to a 
pontiff, bishop, or prelate ; episcopal; as, pontifical au
thority; specif., of or pertaining to the Pope ; papal. 
b Having the pomp, dignity, dogmatism, etc., bf a pontiff. 
2. Rom. Antiq. Of or pertaining to the pontiflces, 
3. Of or pert. to the building of bridges; - based on the 
reputed etymology. Rare. "' Art pontifical.'' Milton. 
Pontifical Coll•~• [al.,o l. c.], Rorn. Relig., the highest 
priestly organization of ancient Rome, comprising the 
ponlifi,ces, orig. an advisory council of the king, later of 
the Ponti/ex Maximus(see PONTIFF); the Rex sacrorum, the 

:~::;~;:Jt::~!~~tei~:~~ft~sf1~~f~g~:ffe~•~~~i::-:: i~ 
~

wer; theflamines (see FLAMEN); and the vestal virgins 
ee VESTAL), Cf. AUGUR, l-2-,. EPULO, FETIALBB, QUINDECIMVIR, 
ALll. - P. lndiction. = KOMAN INDICTION. - p. Ma■■, a 

Mass celebrated by a bishop.-P. State■, the Papal States. 
pon-Uf'l-cal, n. 1. A papal edict or document. Obs. & R. 
2:. A bishop's or priest's gown; now always, pl., the vest• 
ments and other insignia of a pontiff, esp. a bishop. 
3. A book containing the offices, or forms for sacraments, 
rites, etc., performed by a pontiff, or bishop. 
4, A bishop's or pope's court. Obs. 
&. Obs. a A pontiff or prelate, or his duties, office, or 
dignity. b [cap.] An adherent of prelacy. 

pon-Uf11-cal11-ty(-T-kl'1'T-tI),n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). l. State, 
office, dignity, or rule of a pontiff, esp. the Pope; papacy. 
2:. Pontificals ; pontiticalia ;- usually in pl. 
3. The demeanor, pomp, dogmatism, etc., of a pontiff. 
4. A rite, ceremony, or the like, performed by a pontiff. 

pon-tll'l-cate (p~n-tif'T-kat), n. [L. prmtificatus: cf. F. 
pontiflcat. See PONTIFF.] State, office, dignity, or term 
of office of a pontiff, as the Roman ROntifex or a bishop. 

Pon'Une (p~n'tin; -tin; 277), a. LL, Pontinus or Pomp
tinus, an appellation given to a district in Latium, near 
Pometia.] Of or pertaining to an extensive marshy dis• 
trict between Rome and Naples. Written also Pomptine. 

pont-lev'ls (pont-l~v'Ts; F. p6N1ie-ve'), n. [F., prop., a 
drawbridge.] 1. A drawbridge. Obs. or Archaic. 
2, Man. Repeated and dangerous rearing of a horse. 

pon-ton' (p~n-toon'), n. [F .] ]lfil. A pontoon ( which see). 
pon1to-nler' (p~n 1M-niir'), n. [F. pontonnier.] Mil. An 
officer or soldier of the engineers in charge of the bridge 
equipage and the building of pontoon bridges. 

pon-toon' (p~n-toon'), n, Also ponton (1e, note below). 
[F. ponton (cf. It. pontone), fr. L.ponto, -onis, fr. pons, 
pontis, a bridge, perhaps originally, a way, path; cf. Gr. 
.-aroo path, Skr, paJh, pathi,panthan. Cf, PUNT a boat.] 
1. A flat-bottomed lighter or other boat; esp. and specif., 
Mil., a wooden flat-bottomed boat or other portable float, 
auch as a metallic cylinder, or a boatlike frame covered with 
waterproof material, used in building bridges (pontoon, 
or ponton, brldgu) quickly, esp. 
for the paasage of troops. 

a, a Pontoons, 1; b Balks, or ,Toists i c Chesses1 or Floor 
Planks; d, d Side Rails. 

2. A poatoon bridge. Obs. 
8. Naut. A low, flat veBBel, like a barge, bearing cranes, 
capstans, and other machinery, used in careening ships, 
raising weights, drawing piles, etc. 
4. The caisson of a dock. Rare. 
&. Short for pontoon dock, a floating dry dock. 
,~ The French spelling pan/on is used in the United 
States army publications and often appears in scientific 
works, but pontoon is the more common form. 

p0D·t00D'ing, n. Art or process of building pontoon bridges. 
pont'vo-lant' (ponVvt-lllnt'; F. p6Ntvt 1liiN'), n. [F. 
pont bridge + volant flying.] .llfil. A kind of light bridge 
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in two section•, one of which can be extended beyond the 
other, used in sieges. Rare. 

po'ny (po'nl), n.; pl. PONIES (-nTz). Also poney. [Prob. fr. 
OF. poulenet, dim. of OF. & F. poulain colt, LL. pulla
nus, fr. L. pullus a young animal. Cf. FOAL.] 1. A small 
horse ; esp., a horse of auy of certain very small but 
stocky breeds noted for their gentleness and endurance, as 
those of Iceland and the Shetland Islands. In commerce, 
usually specifically restricted to those not over 14 (some-

l!m;tftf; l4~ng:n~~ ~:i~~~ ~i1~t:J~r ~g!s~:oi1sci?o~~ ~~~~ 
tangs, and cayuses of the western United States "are some
times called ponies regardless of size. Cf. GALLOWAY, 1. 
2. Twenty-five pounds sterling. Slang, Eng, 
3. A translation or a key used to avoid study in getting 
lessons ; a crib. College Cant. 
4. A small liqueur glass or the liquor it will hold ; also, 
a beer glass smaller than the ordinary size. Colloq. 
6. Short for pony car, pony insulator, etc. See PONY, a. 

po'ny, v. t. & i. Slang, U.S. 1. To pay (money), esp. in 
settlement of an account ; - used with up. 
2. To translate with the aid of a pony. 

po'ny, a. Of a size smaller than usual i as, a pony (glass 
of) beer, car, glass, insulator, planer, switch stand, etc. 
pony engine, a small switching locomotive. (J. S. - p. 
truck, Railroads, a Bissell truck.-p. truss, Bridge BuU<i,. 
ing, a truss so low that overhead bracing cannot be us3d. 

poo'dle (poo'd'l), n. [G. pudel, akin to LG. pudeln to 
splash in water, and E. puddle.] 1. One of a breed of 
medium-sized dogs with a rather long head, pendant ears, 
and moderately long le~s. They are notable for their 
great intelligence and ability to learn tricks, and for their 
thick curly hair, which in the German variety becomes 
felted into long ropelike strands, and in the French variety 
iY!clt~ !lr~~fte~~~~t1~~:~!a· wllt:. usual colors are all 
2. A sort of woolly cloth; a garment of it. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

pooh (poo; piloh), interj. Pshaw! pish I nonsense! - an 
expression of contempt, disdain, or impatient intolerance. 

pooh, n. An-exclamation of pooh, 
pooh'-pooh' (poo'poo'), interj. Pish ; - a reduplication 
Of POOH. 

pooh'-pooh', or pooh'pooh', n. An utterance of pooh-pooh. 
pooh1-pooh' (-poo'), v. t. To make light of; to treat with 
derision or contempt, as if by saying pooh-pooh! 

pooh'-POOh11 or POOh'POOh', the'o-ry. The theory that 
language ori~inated in interjections which gradually ac
quired objective meaning. Cf. BOWWOW THEORY' DING DONG 
THEORY, 

poo'koo (poolkoo), n. [Native name po/cu near the Zam
bezi and Victoria falls.] A reddish African antelope (Ko
bus vardoni) allied to the water buck. 

pool (pool), n. Any of various local measures of work in 
the building trades in England, as 168 square feet in roof
ing with slate (S. Colepress, 1669, Oxf. E. D. ). 

pool, v. t. Mining, Quarrying, etc. To cut (a hole, called 
a pool hole) to insert a wedge for splitting; also, to under
cut or undermine, as in excavating coal. 

pool, n. [AS. pol; akin to LG. pool, pohl, D. poet, G. 
pfuhl.] 1. A small and rather deep body of (usually) fresh 
water, as one fed by a spring, or one in a stream; also, a 
reservoir for water ; ,as, the pools of Solomon. 
2. A small body of standinir or stagnant water ; a puddle. 
"The filthy mantled pool beyond your cell." Shak. 
3. A belt of oil-producing territory. Local, U. S. 
thina~~\,~~°g;,hames at London for several miles below 

pool, n. [F. poule, properly, a hen. See PULLET.] 1. The 
stake played for in certain games ; an aggregated stake 
to which each player has contributed i also, the receptacle 
for the stakes, or, formerly, the players. 
2. a A game at billiards, in which each of the players 
stakes a certain sum, the winner taking the whole; also, 
in public billiard rooms, a game in which the loser pays 
the entrance fee for all in the game. Eng. " He p]ays 
pool at the billiard houses." Thackeray. b A game played 
on a pool table with, usually, fifteen object balls, numbered 
or plain, and a cue ball. U. S, Cf. PYRAMID, 7 pl. 
3. In rifle shooting, a contest in which each competitor 
pays a certain sum for each shot he makes, the net pro
ceeds being divided among the winners. 
4. In a joint gambling venture, the total amount contrib• 
uted to be staked on a contestant or competitor in a game, 
race, or the like, the resulting gains or losses to be divided 
proportionately among the contributors ; also, sometimes, 
the combination of persons in such a venture. 
6. Any aggregation of the interests or property of different 
persons made to further a joint undertaking or end by 
subjecting them to the same control and a common liabil• 
ity; also, the persons who so combine their interests or 
property. Specif.: a Com. Acommonfundorcombination 
of interests, or the persons contributing thereto, for the 
common adventure in buying or selling, esp. for speculating 
in, or manipulating the market price of, securities, grain, 
or other commodities. b A combination between competing 
business houses or corporations for the control of traffic by 

:~~;i~~e~iiE~l!!~~th!1;i~fa~ 0~s i!, g;~:~is e~~;1:r ~Jf Js ~~ 
railroads agree not to establish competing lines oTservice; 

pon'ty. Var. of PUNTY. 
ponye&nd. T POIGNANT. 
pony grau. A perennial grass 
( Ca1amag_r_ostis stricta) of the 
northern United States. 
poo. ;, ro, peacock. r of ruLL-J 
poo (pOO). Scot.& dial.Eng. var. 
P. O. O. Abbr. Post-Office order. 
~:f:s~: rofu~~f!c;::a), n. LNe-
pooch (pOOch). Obs. or dial. 
of l'OllCH. 
pood(p@d).n. [Russ.pur/,ulti
mately fr. L. Cf. POUND the 
weiµ:ht.J See WEIOHT. 
poo' ell, Poodle. Ref. Sp. 
poodle. + PL'DOLE, 
poo' d.le, v. t. To clip the hair 
from parts of the body of (a dog) 
in the often fantastic fashion 
practiced with poodles. 
poof (pOOf), interj. [Cf. POOH, 
also F. po1{f.] = POOH. 
poo'gye (pOO'te), n. [Hind. 
1nli1.g1, pauiigi. A ~ind of nose 
flute, used by t e Hmdus. 

f;:_~,;itt fmtPatfe~:io~te~J?.; 

Pooh' •Bah', n. A character in 
Gilbert and Sullivan's comic 
opera O The Mikado," w h o 
holds a ludicrous numbn of 
public offices; hence, hnmor-
~~~fj~ °o~ep~~:,~g many officP,s, 
poohenne. + PEAHEN. 
poo'Ja, poo'jah. Vars. of ru.JA. 

riio~ ( h~~), .Dia1: h_i,~~.0.!:...st1~~~'. 
~:ot 1!.ir. aJg 0!iucft'p~7;"~e 
a fowl. Srot, 
pook, pooke, Obs, or dial. for 
POK:-, a ba~., . -
tf r~~!tJ°° F!f(lo~;. i1P/~l';a"~ 
rniechievoua phantom, esp. of 
hogs and marshes. Jl'ish. 

fg~~)~~~'Ir.~ 0tl~~ur ki~tc"~lf 
small Irish fishing boat. Locaf. 
pool (pOOl). Dial. Eng. var. of 
PITI.L, r. 
pool. poole. + POLE. 
pool 1:iottle. A leather hottle 
from which small numbered 
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(2) an arrangement to divide the traffic, as where rail.• 
roads agree to divert business so that each shall have a 
fixed share, or where a differential rate is established in 
favor of a road to enable it to obtain additional t&·afflc 
(calledl specif., a tonnage pool or a passenger pool according 

:}!{( c:f~ifnfE~!f}:ni [j!=i::a!r:~~~e~e!i~) t~ df,~I'J~ 
all or part of the earnings from traffic, sometimes called 
a groBS-moneypool when the gross earnings are divided, and 

~~~~1i:g~yi~:e~~~1:Cii!v':he~n~~~r1~rg~~ t!fd dt~~eeftie~l 
as in restraint of trade, tut this doctrine is interpreted 
with less rigor in England than in the United States, where 
severe laws have been passed to do away with them. 

pool (pool), v. t.; POOLED (poold); PooL'rno. To put together 
in a pool (see 4th POOL, 5); to contribute to a common fund, 
on the basis of a mutual division of profits or losses; to make 
a common interest of; as, the companies pooled their traffic. 

pool, 'V. i. To combine with others in a pool. 
pool room. U. S. 1. A room in which ~ambling on dis
tant horse races, prize fights, etc., is earned on. 
2. A public room in which pool is played. 

Pgi?fn~:Ji~nr~aT~:in~~~nO~-~p~tt~:ll:~." of shares 01 
pool table. A 1i.'.ind of billiard table on which pool is 
played. The standard American table has six pockets. 

poon (poon), n., orpoon tree. [Kanareseponne or Malay
alam & Telugu pUna, or Singhalese puna; cf. Malay pUn.] 
Any of several East Indian clusiaceous trees of the genus 
Calophyllurn; also, their hard, light wood, used for masts, 
spare, etc. See CALOPHYLLUM. 

Poo'nah patnt 11Dg (poo'nti). (From Poona, in Bombay 
Province, India.] A style of pamting, popular in En~land 
in the 19th century, in which a thick opaque color 1s RP
plied without bac11iround and with scarcely any shading, 

~1 g~\~n~:r:iri:-.o 11;!~ :fl~:~~ b~~'p8-t;~~ ,i~&~~~~~f~ 
poop (poop), n, [F.poupe; cf. It.poppa; fr.L.puppis.] 
1. The after part of a vessel. Now Rare. 
2. Naut. A deck above the spar, or open, deck abaft the 
mizzen, sometimes 
forming the roof of 
a cabin. In the 16th 
and 17th centuries 
it was often raised 
to great height. 
3. The seat at the 
rear o f a coach ; 
the dickey. 
4. [cap,] Astron. = 
PuPPIS, 

poop, v. t. Naut. a 
To break over the 
poop or stem of, as P 
a wave. b To ship 
(a sea or wave) 
over the stem. 

Pfg: rJ?~~stN~~a 
aftermoS t d • ck Elizabethan Man-of-war (from an old 
1:r~e ~rJ:i~~~hl:a. manuscript). P Poop. 

poor (poor), a.; POOR'ER (-er); POoR'EBT, [ME. poure or 
povre, OF. povre, F. pauure, L. pauper,- the first syllable of 
which is prob. akin to paucus few (see PAUCITY, PEW), and 
the second to parare to prepare. See FBW; cf. PA.RADE, 
PAUPER, POVERTY. J 1. Wanting in material riches or goods; 
lacking in the comforts of life i needy. Ordinarily,pooris 
used relatively, and may be used at one extreme. as con-

~~~8s1d~r:~}~ ;:;:~:r o~r a11r~!1:;t1i~ta0Fth~0s~ ~::lit~t~el 
or barely having, the necessaries of life. 
2. Destitute of such qualities as are desirable or might 
naturally be expected i as : a Scanty ; inadeq nate ; as, a 
poor crop ; a poor income ; rarely, scant; bare ; as, a poor 
ten crowns. b Lean ; emaciated ; meager; as, a poot· horse. 
C Feeble ; dejected ; as, poor health ; poor spirits. Also, 
mean-spirited ; as, a poor creature without pride. d Not 
good, as in quality or workmanship; inferior; as, poor 
cloth; poor feed; poor work. "A poor vessel." Claren,. 
don. e Barren; sterile ; - said of land ; as, poor soil. I 
Unfavorable; unfortunate; uncomfortable; as, a.poorbuBi• 
nees; the sick man had a poor night. g Wanting in elegance· 
or marks of wealth or refineme11t ; as, poor attire ; poor 
surroundings. h Inefficient ; not excellent or satisfactory; 
as, a poor orator; a poor carpenter; a poor saddle horse. 
3. Worthy of pity or sympathy ; - used in genuine com• 
passion, endearment, or tenderness, often with more or leBB 
contempt, or in regret, of one dead ; as, he is blind, poor 
man; poor, vain fool; poor dear. Colloq. 
Poor Clare. R. C. Ch. See CLARE. - p. debtor, Law, a debtor 
who has no property, or not more than a certain small 
amount of property, subject to execution 1 or who has deliv-

~:in~~ ;j:s~~w;:rt: 01».!,~0 1~e~:!!r~, :~~schr:cIJ!ii~:n i!~; 
obtain exemption from arrest or imprisonment for bona 

fl~:1~~nf;:1'f!J1;~;.~;'b~~i~;) }~~11h:~:1fe~°o<t::i~~e~:O~~: 
U. S. - p. debtor's oath, the oath necessary to be made by a 

i~~d~~;~~!~! 1ftw1:o~e!~ L~:fait~lj;~it~:, ~~~ foliilii":: 
~~-ar: a~i:ttnf ~~~1/i~n~~jit; 1 !~t ~~~ridgJ~eai:i;~~t 

ale, senlte, c&re, Am, dccount, Arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~ent, iind, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, Md, st.ft, c6nnect; iise, ihlite, fu'n, itp, circtls, menii; 
U Forelsn Word. -I' Obsolete Variant oC, + combined wltb, = equala. 
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"Blessed are the poor in spirit." Matt. v. 3. - Poor John, 
-small cod or hake, dried and salted ; hence, mean fare. Obs., 
Hist., or Dial. Eng. - P. Xnightl of WIDd■or, a number 01 

~':,it~:~~~~:!.~ ag: r::,t.~uHf.0 ~{ fgfcl'r~~~ 1ll 
the Garter. The institution is still continued as the Mlll-
1&rr and Naval Xnlghtl or WIDd■or. - p.-man'a-gera.nium, the 
beefsteak saxifrage. -_p.-man'a-herb, the hedge-hyssop.-p.
:man'■•muata.rd, the hedge garlic. -p.-mu'■•pepper, pepper
grass (Lepidium ). -p.•man'a·rhabarb, the meadow rue. -11, 
.man'■ ■auce, a sauce usually of chopped onion browned m 
butter, chotped parsley, consomme. and white wine. - p ... 

:~.'-':~:.:.~~;, tt;~:a~;~~J~ii!~~!f.'~t'Jt 
'Z~1~ »rst~~i~1r~.~1iii.fti::: w:3~~~r.;;-?.;l:~<1°lt~: 
tury), a merchant of Lyons, who, struck by the sudden 
-death of a friend, renounced the world, d,stributed his 
·goods to the poor, and devoted himself to the exposition 
-of the Scriptures. - p. oat, the wild oat. - p. plDB, any of 
several pines of the southern United States growing in poor 
,soil, as Pinus glabra or P. echinata. - p. preacher, p. prieat,1 
-one of an order of Itinerant preaching clergymen foundea 
by John Wycliffe (d. 1384). -p. rhubarb. = POOR-MAN'S· 
.RHUBARB. - P. B.lcll&rd. Bee l!AuNnBRS, RICHARD, - p. BoblD. 

fr~t:ui:ll:r.:ia~1:fl~a <I'l~c~l::~:3 i:'113:. 'lfo~':'t,i~~ 
·rick, the poet, is said to have assisted in the first numbers. 
The name was sometimes applied to any almanac. b (1) 
-Cleavers. (2) The red camp1on. - P.-BoblD'1-plant&ln. a 
The robin's;t!lantain. b The rattlesnake weed. - p. soap. 

~ ~R:::i.:-:"\r;.ite!' ~t:: :~Jf!a~~~,; -~l.:.:fl~; 
property nor social position; - so used in contempt by ne-
~~~~~f:!i:~ ~~~re~reLo':l:f i:.d -r white tra■II, 

11oor farm, A farm kept up at public expense for the sup
port and employment of paupers. U. 8. 

JIOOl'1hcnm8' (poor'houa'), n. A dwelling house for paupers 
kept at public expense ; an almshouse ; workhouse. 

.poor law, A law yroviding for or regulating the public 
relief or support o the poor. The modem system of poor 
laws in England is generally considered to have begun 
with the Poor Relief Act of 1601. -poor-law pullll. See PAB· 
IBR, n., 2 a. -poor-Jaw union. Eng. Poor Law. = UNION. 

:poor'ly, adv. In a poor manner or condition; as: a With
out plenty or aufllciency, b With little orno success; not 
well; defectively; badly; as, poorly paved streets ; he 
painted poorly; I thought poorly of the plan. o Ungener
ously; shabbily; abjectly; without spirit or courage. Ra.re. 
~ olf, not well off; not rich, 

:pilor'ly, a. Somewhat Ill ; indiaposed; not in health. 
-poor'ly-lah, a. Both Chiefly Dial. 

poor'neaa, n. Quality or state of being poor. 
11oor rate. The parish tax levied for the relief of the poor, 
poor1-Bpu 1it-ed, a. Of a mean spirit ; cowardly ; base, -
poor1aplr'it-ed-neaa, n. 

:poor'will' (poor 1wll 1), n. [In imitation of its note. l A 
bird of the western United States and Mexico (PfialllJ.. 
noptilu, nuttalli) aimilar to the whippoorwill, but smaller, 
anil having a note of two syllables only. 

:pop (pilp), n. [Of imitative origin. Cf, POOP, v. i.] 1. A 
stroke or blow ; a knock. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
ll. A small, sharp, quick explosive sound or report; as, 
to go off with a pop. Addison, 
8, A shot from a rifle, pistol, etc. ; also, Slang, a pistol. 
4. A beverage, usual1y unintoxicating, which expels the 
cork with a pop from the bottle ; as, ginger pop. 
6, A mark or spot such as made by a quick stroke. 
6, Act of pawning, or state of being pawned. Slang, Brit. 
7, The red wing thrush. Local, Eng. 
8. ,llach. A small boss with an inserted set screw. Eng. 

J;IOP, 11. i. ; POPPED (pilpt) ; P0P"'1NG. 1. To make a pop, or 
sharp, quick sound; as, the muskets popped away. 
ll. To go, enter, or issue forth, with a quick, sudden move
ment; to dart; - with fn, out, upon, off, etc. 

A trick of popping up and down every moment Swift. 
8, To burst open with a pop, esp. when heated over a lire ; 
as, this com pops well, 
4, To shoot with a firearm ; as, popping at birds. 
6 .. Engin, = llACK·PlllB, 

t°u~:f;:• f~~:the 'fi~";f;· _:-:fJ ~}ti:~ r:~:'.'°de as though 
:pop, v. t. 1. To strike or knock sharply. Obs. 

ll. To thrust, push, or put, suddenly ; to bring suddenly 
and unexpectedly to notice ; as, to pop out a remark. 

He popped a paper into his hand. Milton. 
8, To cause to pop, or burst open, by heat. 
4. To lire off (a llre&l'tll, a blast, or the like); hence, to 
shoot ; as, to pop off rabbits, 
6. To pawn. Slang, Brit, 
to pop olf, to thrust away, or )!Ut off prom~tlt. Obs. o,· R. 

;:J~~~ ~al!t ::i,ff~~ ~f~~=e~ ~iFoq~· -to p. th ' 
JIOP, adv. Like a pop ; suddenly ; unexpectedly; - used 

also as an interjection. '' Pop soes his pate." Beau. &: Fl. 
'POP oorn. Any of several vaneties of Indian com having 

small ears, the kernels of which have relatively a very thick 
comeous endosperm, which on expasure to dry heat ls 

l~io ~-y'~~~ih~!!-!tt~00 f tr?!:: 
ly, as by calling " poor, ,P careB&
ing, etc. Colloq. [or Dial.J 
J:~;,,:o.:e;3g!;1BeL~~~- Obs. 
poon. t POOR; PORE, n. ,' PORR, 
tJ,; POUR; POWER, 
.~her.4 1, n. Poverty. Obs. 
11::~~i t~~~fr~~~~). n. ltate of being poorly Rare. 
~r muter. A supervisor of the 
·relief of the poor. Local, U. S. 
II poort (pl!rt I S. Afr D. p®rt), 

:;J~lJn~~ss }:~~e~j',?,~~ross 

J:r~thT c~:'Jtrf:t· n. [OF. 
'};~~~r1t:~[°lf:;;:tt!.] Poverty. 
11oortoa. T PORTAs. 
]tOOae. T POSE, a cold. 
poot. T POT, 
poot (p®t), Obs, or dial. Eng. 
var. of POULT. [var. of PUT, v.1 
poot(pcl{,t), Obo, or dial, Eng. 
-•"· [E.dial, al■opot,:cf, 
AS. pohan to pullh..] .A 1tininr 
-rod. Oba, [POUCH, _..,II (pooch). Soot. var. of 
PGP,crs~,R: LCf. POPPET, PUP-

:!\ie! iu p~~ ~C::;n:-80 
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popped or burst open and puffed out by expansion of the 
oil, forming a white starchy mass many times the size of 
the original kernel; also, the corn when popped, 

pope(piip),n, [ME.pope,pape, AS.papa, L.papa father, 
bishop, Gr. ,r(l,ras, ,r(l,r,ras, father. Of. PAPA, PAPAL.] 

. 1. [often cap., esp. whenu,edspecifically.] The(ora)bish
op of Rome, the head of the Roman Catholic Church. See 
CARDINAL, n., 1. Cf. def. 5. 

to BCa~~1fc0cl~frTn~.efhe t~:c~!:~ipoif stfe~~;~~js~sa::~rid~; 
vicar of Christ, the visible head of the church. Cath. Diet. 
lil. A Pope Day celebration. Obs. 
3. The spiritual head of a non-Christian religion. 
4. A person whose position or authority, real or assumed, 
is likened to that of the Pope. 
6, Eccl. Hist. a In the early church, a bishop. b In the 
Eastern Church, the bishop or patriarch of Alexandria. 

He [Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria] was known by a title 
whicli he alone officially bore in that assembly [Council of 
Nicaia]. He was '"the Pope." u The Pope of Rome" was 

~fe~!:ettri:!~1!.::! ~~tlf-:~:;:cfi~'!if:; _hiStory · J.u}<j 1;~tle~~ 
6. Any of various anima.ls; as: a The ruff (fish). b A 
weevil infesting grain. Obs. c (1) The common puffin. 
(2) '.!.'he bullfinch. (3) The red-backed shrike, .All Local, 
En9·. cl The nonpareil. .Louilliana. 
7, Short for PoPB JOAN, the game. 
8. A ,,average like bishop except that champagne is used. 
Pope o: Gtmevr., Calvin (1509-64) ; - often so called. 

pope, :i, [Russ. pop, fr, LGr. irairii<: cf. F. & G. pope, 
fr. Ruas. Cf. 1st POPB.] East. Oh. A parish priest. 

Jl!IJIO'clom (-dilm), n. [AS. piipd/im.] 1. Place, ofllce, 
dignity, or tenure of office, of the or a pope; papal dignity. 
ll. Loosely, supreme rank or authority in any, esp. in any 
ecclesiastical, system. 

'DODe'hood(-h<Rid), n. [pope+-hood: cf, AS.papanhiid,] 
"The office, dignity, or tenure, of the or a pope. 

p.«!~ra'I~o~1~/~rs i';; t'tf~!}~~u!f ;,i:~•~:,:e~l~di'f_ 
and Benedict III., about 855, under the name of John. Ac
cording to the story she was a young woman of English 
descent, but born in Germany, who, havin/! fallen in love 

lrl~h .. ':.a~.:':t T~~~! ~lil::.':.~! roai~~!~~~rew:i~ 
became proficient in sacred learning, and was elected as 
Leo's succeasor, in the belief that she was a man. 

~:.!.~': a'!~: ~~l:!,b~i~ir~rrU:.~':.ta!'Y! ri.'l!;~rate; 
poJl'er-y (popler-I), n. The doctrines and practices of the 
Roman Catholic Church; - used opprobriously. 

POP8'B head (piips). A long-handled brush for dusting 
ceilings, etc., also for washing windows. Cant. 

popteye' (pilpli'), n, 1. A staring, bulging eye, 
ll. A deep-water fish (llfacrourus cinereu•) of Bering Bea 
of the grenadier family, with large prominent eyes. 
3, See GAS DISEASB, 

POP 0:, or foul, Baaeball. A ball hit into the air without 
much force, offering an easy chance for a catch. 

pop'gun' (pilplglln 1), n. A child's toy gun consisting of a 
-tube and rammer for shooting pellets, with a popping 
noise, by compression of air; hence, any toy gun or any 
firearm regarded as ridiculously Inadequate. 

poP'in-lay (pllplln-jii), n. [ME. papejay, popingay, par
rot, OF. papegai, papegaut; cf. Pr. papagai, Sp. papa
gayo, Pg. papagaio, It. pappagallo, LGr. ira,r"Y"•• NGr, 
1ra:rrayllAAoi; in which the first syllables are perhaps imi
tative of the bird's chatter, and the last influenced by L. 
gal/us cock, or E. jay. F. geai.] 1. A parrot. 0/n. 
ll. ll er. A small parrot or parrakeet, depicted with red 
legs and beak. 
8, A target in the form of a parrot on a pole, Jlillt. 
4. A person likened to a popinjay in allusion to its bright 
colors or its chattering, as a talkative fop or coxcomb, or 
a light-headed person vain of his fine clothes. Shale. 
6, The general color of green parrots ; - also used attribu
tively of other brilliant colors ; as, popinjay blue. Obs. 
6, The IP'een woodpecker. Local, Eng. 

poplish (piipffsh), a. l. Of or pertaining to the Pope. 0/n, 
ll. Of 01· pertaining to the Roman Catholic Church, esp. 
its doctrines, practices, and forms ; - used opprobriously. 
Poplall Plot, Eng. Hist., an a.lleged plot in 1678 to murder 
Cliarles II. and estabhsh the Roman Catholic religion by 
force. Belief in it was largely fostered by the impostor Ti
tus Oates, on whose evidence many were executecl. 
- JIOJl'lah-ly, adv, - pop'iah-ueas, n. 

pop'lar (pilpll<ir), n. [ME. fopler, OF. poplier, F. peu
ptier, fr, L. populu, poplar. 1. a Any tree of the genus 
Popui.u,. The poplars have thick heads of handsome foli
age little subject to insect attacks, and grow very rapidly, 
See PoPULus. b The light soft wood of these trees. 
ll. The tulip tree or its wood, See TULIP TRBB, 1. U. S. 
3. Any of several other trees or shrubs, as in Australia 
the euphorbiaceous shrub llomalanthu,fopul.ifolius. 

poplar J!lrch, Any of several species o white birch with 
poplarhke leaves, as Betula populifolia of the United 
States, and B. alba of Europe. 

POPiar borer. A longlcorn beetle (Saperda calcarata) 
pop'el--er, f POPLAR, 
popeler, n, ~Cf OF. JXJ1}elle a kind of bird. Ob8, or Dial.EnJl. 
a -The spoon ill. b A sea gull. 

UI, a. See -LESS. 
p . T PUBLICAN. 
p I• n. A J!"lly or deputy 
p 1e ; also, a papist. Obs. 
popellquan T PUBLICAN, ~&' e-lote, n. [Cf. OF. poupelet 

~t;},.,0:.rut\,; ~J:~ing 0t!; 
or characteriatic o[ a pope. 
Pope Night. See Po PE DAY. 
poper, v. i. [Prob.fr.pop, v. i.] 
TrOt ; amble ; move about. Obs. 

r~~;g~~0nPeJJ~~e 6b8~·1c1te 
poperln. + POPPER1NG. 

:rl:~• wT~· the ;"t~!~':ifn~a}li 
m the thigh of an ox or sheep. 
pope'■hlP:, n. See -SHIP. 
pope'■ knlght. A Roman P.atho
lic priest ; -from h11!1 title of 
courtesy, Sir. Obit. Scot. 
{tr,_~_no■e. tcb~{f ;::~/.?tiu:.-, 
pop'eu (p0p loJ, n. A (mytf,\.[ 
pop'et. n. Dim. of POPE;
with a play on 1m7>pet. Ob,. 
pop'et. T POPPET. 
~- popethh.e. p op'et-1 J', 
pop'et-ry. T PUPPET, etc. 

popholy. T POPEHOLY 
pop'i-&D (pi'.ip'l-dn). Var of 
PoPEAN Lpopish. Obs.I 

i-fy (-ft), v. t. To make 
. T POPPLE. 

. T POPULEON. 
t PEOPLE. 

eration of ~~~~:;;~~~i~=-l ~l~ 
huisache, or sponge tree 
POP:'i-nal, a. [L. popinalitt of a 
fgo~s!~~J 0Jier~t:, taverns or 

t°f:!~nua:~!ti:g J!:ia:s~]ut: 
quentmg of taverns. Obs, 

=~f.8'7vJ. !f~~~~fE'i. 
pop'lze. v. i. = PAPIZE, Oba. 
pop'joy', v.i. To sport; to amu&e 
one's self. Slang, Eng. 
pop'lared (pUp'ldrd), a.Planted 
with, or abounding in, poplars. 

~1:';~n 9fg (~}~~e,!;~l: 
nea}, having a small red fnnt. 
pop'lar-leaved' birch. = POP. 
LAH BIRCH. [poplar.I 
poplar p!De. The Lombard:, 
poplart. T PAPELARD, 

~~19-J'ai.E~.PL[-a.ri:;;Trnann, 

~:brf:~an&t A kind of hob--

POPPY FISH 

whose larva destroys the poplar and cottonwood bv bur-
rowing under the bark, • 

poplar goat moth. A large gray-and-black carpenter 
moth (Cossus centerensis) 
whose larva bores in poplar 
trees . 

poplar worm. The larva of 
auy of various Lepidoptera 
injurious to poplar trees, as of 

";.~:i~: :.a:Af :-fi:,t"i~:.~~ 
on the cottonwood. 

pop'lin (pilp'!In), n. [F, po
peline, papeline, fr, It. papa
lino papal, fem. papalina; 
- because made at Avignon, 
a papal town.] A corded fab
ric of many varieties, usu .. Poplar Goat Moth 
ally of silk and worsted, used ( Cossus centeren-
esp. for women's dresses. su). a Female (i>; b Larva(I). 

pop-lit'e-al (pilp-lJtle-iil; pilp1il-te'iil; 277), a. [From L. 
poples, -itis, the ham.] Anat. Of or pertaining to the ham, 
or back part of the leg behind the knee joint, r,r.1tea1 artery, .Anat., the continuation of the femoral 

It ~;[.~!eI:.:""~;M~.:-r:.lf!;:~~d:.:i~r Jr:la'!:s i~t':i"i~.; 
anterior and posterior tibial arteries. - p. m111cle1 .A nat.i the 

~~~~x~ ;,f~t~~~~:':fa.rl!~%~~!n; t:0t~!'fo~:: = 
of the thigh, the larger branch (internal popliteal nerve) 

~~ \t~o~~~!~~fg,t}~i"~~:fe:c:.:.ffh~o~=j'l.:'r'b~=h 

~":t~':r"i ..1:ii~!~'w°a'r!fii,~1;.::r~ ~~•im;,1~?~:1.i':."~3 
which it winds and divides into the anterior tibia.I and 

::;:•:~!~~~:~:'\.!::-ivg;·th~· f;~a\~i':!".;!\'l.~"fu"ie~O: 
ties. -f· 1pace 1 .Anal., a lozenge-shaped space at the back 

~~f:: of it: lftf!i ;;,f,;s~t i:C~,;d~hfh~~':tt 0H:!.e:Otii~1:.,! 
apace to the aperture in the adductor magnus, where it 
liecomes the femoral vein, 

pop1-o'ver, n, A puffy muffin of eggs, milk, and flour. 
poll'ller (pilpler), n. 1. A dagger; also, Cant, a bodkin. Obi. 
1: A utensil for popping corn. 
8. One that pops or makes a popping sound, as a firearm. 

poplpet (pilp1~t; -It; 151), n. LSee PUPPBT.] 1, A small 
person; - chiefly a term of ende&l'tllent. Oba. or Dial.Eng. 
lil. A small image or figure In the human form, as a doll ; 
a puppet ; sometimes, an idol. 0/n. or R. 
a. 01n. a = PUPPET, a. b = PUPPET, 4. 
4, A tubular case for pins, pencils, etc. Dial. Eng, 
6. Mach. a An upright support or guide fastened at the 
bottom only, as a lathe poppet head. b A poppet valve, 
6, Naul. a Any of certain upright timbers on the bilge 
ways fore and aft, used to support a vessel in launching. 
b Any of the small pieces of wood on a boat's _gunwale 
supporting, or formin!, the rowlocka, 
~:~lo~t~· t!il:Oa.,"k,' A lathe headstock; esp., the looae 
lil. Mining. The headframe of a shaft. Brit. 

poppet leg. Mining. Any of the supporting legs of a 
poppet head. Brit. 

POPPet valve. Mach. A lift valve. 
po:D'pied (pilpffd), a. [See POPPY,] 1. Interspersed or 
adorned with poppies. " Poppied com." Keat., 
ll, Affected with or as with poppy juice ; hence, drugged ; 
drowsy; listless ; quiescent. 

The poppied sails doze on the yard. LoweU. 
poplple (pilpl'l), 11. i. [ME. poplen, prob. of imitative origin. 
Cf. POP.] To have a heaving, bubbling, or bobbling motion, 
as Water in a chopping aea. 

poplple, n. 1. A bubble. Ob,. 
ll. An agitated, bubbling, tossing, or heaving motion like 
that of poppling water; also, a broken surface of water. 

pop1py (-I), n.; pl. -PIBS (-Iz). 
[ME. popy, AS. popig, popreg; a b,. 
ultimately fr. L. papaver.] 
1. Any plant of the genus Pa-
1:ver. The poppies are bristly-

:O:li:~~~;f!!s~g:/e:gr:d: 
yellow, or white. Annual garden 

f:'J',t1~ea~i::.•';'o;t;d()i~~~!! 
n'iferum), and from the com 

fr0J1J:Yp_(~~:tr)~nr,~:~J,~ 
caule. See OPIUM POPPY, ICELAND 
POPPY, PAPAVEB. 
ll. The extract from the plant 
used in drugs, 
3. The color of the red poppy, 
a vivid scarlet. 
4, = POPPYHBAn, 2. Poppy (PaJJO,Ver rh,.•). 

POPPY bee. A leaf-cutting bee reifuced. a Flower; b Cap
( Osm,ia or Antlwcopa,papaveri.a) eule. 
which iines'its cells with pieces of poppy petals. 

fdbd, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go; lllnar, l:gk; tllen, thiu; uatyre, verd_yre (250); :&:=ch iu G. lch, ach(H4); bo11; yet; zh=•iuazure. Numben referto§§inGvm& 
Full explanation• er Ahllrevlatlona, lllpa, ete., lmmedlate)J' preeecle the Voeahule,.-. 



POPPYHEAD 

pop'py-head' (p<IP'I-hM1), n. l. Lit., the head of the poppy. 
z. Arch. A raised ornament often in the 
form of a finial. It is generally used on the 
tops of the upright ends or elbows termi
nating seats, etc., in Gothic churches. 

POfPJI seed. The seed of the "fl,OPfY, esp. 
~f ~;~~i~il, poJl~iA J\~t~e c ie source 

pop'U-laca (p<IP'l!-lts), n. [F. populace, fr. 
It. popolaccio,populazzo,fr. popolo people, 
L. populus. See PEOPLE.] The common 
people ; the multitude, including all with
out rank, office, education, or profession. 

'l'o ..• calm the peers and please the popu-
lace. Daniel. 

:iB)·c~n;~~~LtC:1J~PL:to;:~:B1l:iroE:; Poppyheatl, 2· 
POPULACE is a term o>.f more or fess contemP.t; as, u The 
common t1eople heard him gladly" (Mark xii. 37); u That 

~fl-le~~\~~'·.·. ~f i;\~gi:~~~~o cla;~l~h~~hb;~~;cl}~ 
ing where 1t likes1 meeting where it Rt.es, bawling what it 
liltes, breaking what it likes 2 - to this vast residuum we 
W.YA;!~~dr,reat propriety give the name of Populace" 

poptu-lar (-ltir), a. [L. popularis, fr. populus people; cf. 
F. populaire. See PEOPLE.] 1. Pnblic. Obs., exc. in pop
ular action, a qui-tam action. 
2. Of or pertaining to the common people, or the whole 
body of the people as distinguished from a select portion; 
aa, the popular voice ; popular estimation; popular gov
ernment. " So the popular vote inclines." Milton. 
3. Plebeian; vulgar. Obs. 

Discuss unto me ; a.rt thou officer? 
Or art thou base, common e.nd popular 1 Shak. 

4. PoP,ulous; crowded. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
&. Swtable to common people or the public in general; 
as: a Easy to understand ; familiar; plain. "Homilies are 
plain and popular instructions." Hooker. b Adapted to 
the means of the common people; possessed or obtainable 
by the many; hence, cheap; sometimes, inferior; as, pop
ular prices ; piular amusements. 
th'!'t:s::a~~~tof r:~si~!:~tnt~ular figs, ... are, of a~1i: l~e:d: 
8. Devoted to, or studious of the favor of, the populace. 
Obs. u Such popular humanity is treason." Addison. 
7. Beloved or approved by the people ; pleasing to people 
in general, or to many; as, a popular leader, law. 
a. Epidemic ; as, a popular disease. Ob,. 
It. Conceited. Dial., New Eng. Lowell. 
popular concert, a concert of PQl)Ular music ~iven at a mod-

:fit:lr~e~. s::~J~nd =d;!g!i!n~~~~~~!Y~~n;. ~:~ 
:~t~y~ Ii gJn';y':'Ji!..r'e~i!;,n~ci"J!:'\t':.t~o~%'!~ 
should leave the people of the Territories as well as the 
States free to regulate their domestic concerns in their 
own way, subject only to the Constitntion of the United 

~~~,~ :do~~~,:t,;;!!t ~.:'si~fsa;.dst~te~~:'.; st!,t:~~! 
the right to decide whether or not slavery should exist in it. 

JIOJ."U-lar11-ty (-litrff-tI), n.; pl. -TIBs (-tiz). [L popula
ritas fellow-citizenship, an effort to please the people: cf. F. 
popularite.] 1. Popular government; democracy. Oba. 
lil. Act of courting, or something intended to catch, the 
favor of the people. Obs. 
3. Quality or state of being popular; esp., state of being 
esteemed by, or in favor with, the people at large; as, the 
popularity of a law, a statesman, or a book. 
4. Plebeianism; vulgarity. Obs. B. Jon,on. 
&. Populoumess. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
the popula.rlty, the common people; the popnlace. 

poptu-lar-lze (ptlpli'i-l<ir-iz), v. t.; -IZBD (-izd); -IZ 1ING 
(-izrtng). To make popular ; as: a To make suitable, 
acceptable, or intelligible, to the common people. b To 
extend to, or vest in, the public at large; to democratize. 
- poP'u-lar-i-za'Uon (-1-zi'shlln; -i-zii'shun ), n. 

pop'u-lar-ly, ac/1!. In a popular manner; as: a Commonly; 
currently ; by the common people or the people gener
ally ; as, popularly elected. b So as to be generally under
stood, accepted, or the like; as, truths popularly stated. 

poptu-late (p<lp'i'i-liit), "· t.; -LAT1ED (-lii:t'ed) ; -LAT'ING 
(-liit'Ing). [LL.populatus, p. p. ofpopulare, fr. L.populus 
people.] To inhabit or furnish with inhabitants ; to people. 

poptu-la'tion (-lii:1shun), n. [L.populatio: cf. F. popu
lation.] l. An inhabited place. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
lil. The whole number of people or inhabitants in a coun
try, section, or area; as, a population of ten millions; also, 
now rarely, density of population ; populousness. 
3. Act or process of populating; increase of inhabitants. 

pop'U-liu (p<lp'i'i-lin), n. [F. populine, fr. L. populus pop
lar.] Chem. A sweet, white, crystalline glucoside in aspen 
bark and leaves. It is a benzoyl derivative of salicin. 

Pop'U-liBm (-IIz'm), n. U.S. Pol-iiies. The political doc
tnnes advocated by the People's party. 

Pop'u-liat (-IIst), n. [L.populus people+ -iat.] U.S. 
Politics. A member of the People's party (which see). -
Poptu-liB'Uc (-IIs'tik), a. 

pop'U-lous (p<IP'i'i-lus), a. [L. populosus, fr. populu• peq 
pie: cf. F. populeu.x.J 1. Abounding in people; full 1 
inhabitants ; thickly mhabited. 

1676 
z. In Ob,. or R. senses: a Popular. b Numerons; in large 
number. "Your populous troops." S!tak. c Abounding 
in persons or things of a certain kind ; as, a year populou, 
in scandals. Rare. 
-pop'u-lous-ly, adv. -pop'u-lous-ness, n. 

Pop•u-lus (pop 11i-llis), n. [L., poplar.] Bot. A genns of sal
icaceous trees, the poplars, natives of the Northern Hemi
sphere. They are distinguished from Salix bl the resinous 

~~:'Thr::~j~~itt;~erh~i~~fe~ !~°!:i~!~;~,:~e:itf~: 
tion; the most important are: the aspens (P. tremulaand P. 
tremuloides); the white poplar, orabele (P. alba); the balm 
of Gilead (P. candican.rr); the tacamahac, or balsam poylar 
(P. balsam;Jera); the Lombardy poplar (P. nigra italica)i· 
and the Carolina poplar (P. deltoides caroUnensis). Severa 
of the native American species are known as cottonwoods. 
See the above names, also POPLAR. 

por'bea1gle (p6r 1bii1g'l), n. [Orig. uncert.] A shark 
( Lamna cornubica) of the 
North Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans 
having a 
pointed 
noseanda 
crescent~ 
shaped 
tail. It reaches 
a length of about 
eight feet, and is noted for its voracity. 

por1ce-la1D (p6r•si-1tn; p6r8'1iln; 201, 277), n. [F. porce
laine, It. porcellana, orig., the porcelain shell, or Venus 
shell ( Cyprma porcellana), fr. a fem. dim. fr. L. porcus 
pig, the reason for the name being uncertain. Porcelain 
was called after this shell, either from its smoothneBB and 
whiteness, or because it was believed to be made from it. 
See PORK.] A fine earthenware differing from ordinar;r 
pottery in being more or less translucent, and in its superi
or whiteness, hardness, and difficulty of fusion;-called also 
china, or chinaware. Also, chiefly inpl., an article of this 
ware. Porcelain has been made in China for many centu
ries, but successful attempts to imitate it in Europe date 
from about 1470. Natural, or h&rd•paate, porcelain 18 made 
from kaolin and feldspar, the latter being the fusible sub
stance which imparts the translucency. Artlilclal, or 1oft-

f:~a~l~~:1!Tn 3oftt~ 1~~!t~u1irr:~og~1:iti~~ !1::ri:: 
materials, as gypsum, bone ash, etc., replace wholly- or in 
part the siliceous materials of the hard porcelain. Glue is 
often added to the paste to give it plasticity, and oxide of 
lead is used in the raze. There are two firings, the second 

r!s:t!~r ~~!::'; :h:lli"(!~·h!rf;E:!~~ruel:~~s~i11:~ 
and of duller fracture. All grades of porcelain, from very 
hard to very soft, are now made. 

por1ce-la'De-ous } (p6r 1si-1a:1ni-us), a. Of, pert. to, or 
por1cel-la'De-ous like, porcele.in; specif., Zool., desig-
nating the calcareous shells of certain Foraminifera which 
are opaque and without small perforations. 

por'ce-la-nite' } (p6r'st-lt-nitt; ptlr-sl!Jlti-nit), n. [Cf. F. 
POr'cel-la-nlte' porcela.nite, G. porzellanit.] Petrog. A 
baked or semivitrifi.ed clay or shale, resembling earthen-
ware, porcelain, or jasper ; - in the latter case called also 
porcelain ja,per. 

porch (porch; 201), n. 
[F. poreh.e, L. portieus, 
akin to E. fare, v. Cf. 
PORTICO.] 1. Arch. A 
covered entrance to a. 
building, commonly in
closed in part, and pro
jecting out from the 
main wall with a sepa
rate roof. It may be 
large enough to serve as 
a covered walk. See also 

2~Rf~~~:~m~~~::t Wooden Church Porch, 15th Cen-
walk; colonnade. Obs. tury. 

Repair to Pompey's pm·ch, where you shall find us. Shak. 
3. A transept or side chapel. Dial. Eng. Oxf. E. D. 
4. A veranda. Local, U. S. 
&. Mining. The arched excavation at a pit bottom. 
the Porch, a portico or colonnade, adorned with fresco 
2alntinis of the battle of Marathon, in Athens, where 

ti:~~, \h~ ~~~g~f~~;i;ft~:~;~;~f i~ecWt~fc~.hence, some-
por'ciue (p6r 1sin; -sin; 183, 277), a. [L. porcinus, fr. por
cus a swine : cf. F. porcin. See PORK. J Of, pert. to, char
acteristic of, or like, swine. "Porcine cheeks." G. Eliot. 

por1cu-piue (p6r'kl!-pin), n. [ME. porkepyn, OF. pore espin 
(also pore d'espine); cf. OF. pore espi, F. porcepic, It. 
porco spino, porco &pinoso, Sp. puerco espino, puerco 
espin, Pg. porco-espinlw; fr. L. porcus swine+ a deriva
tive of spina thorn, spine. See PORK; SPINE.] 1. Any of 

:~fa ~~1i::s0:ii:i~t ~Tffet{:i~e~!tr~~~fci !!~ir:ti 
come detached, but cannot be shot out voluntarily. The 
~rcupines constitute the families Hystricidre, which are 

ti~~ .. t~1a1a~btr.:':1nt.'li1t!~ ~~';,~!~l f~1ih!nte~e\ll~:i:t 
Hystrix cristata of southern Europe and northern Africa 

PORINESS 

has spines often more than a foot long. The Canad.a porcn
pine (Erethi
zon dorsatus) 
of northeast
ern America. 
is about two 
feet long and 
gaas :gaerx 
spines from 
one to two 
inches long 
mostly con
cealed by 
coarse whit
ish hair. It ~~t8a~:i::a Common European Porcupine (Hystrix cristata). 
leaves. A similar s~cies (E. epixanthus) of northwestern 
America has yellowish hair. Small arboreal porcupines of 
the genus Coendou inhabit South and Central America and 
have a prehensile tail. See BRUSH-TAILED PORCUPINE. 
2. Any of several devices ( or machines with such devices) 
having projecting teeth or knives, as a contrivance for 
heckling fibers, or a kind of masher used in brewing. 

porcUPiue anteater. An echidna. 
porcUPiue beater, cyliuder, roller, etc. Textile Manuf. 
Various cylinders or rollers studded with inserted wire 
pins or teeth, covered with card clothing, or consisting of 
a number of beater blades secured to disks, etc., used for 
various purposes. 

porcupiue fish. Any of certain globeflshes of the family 
Diodontidre, esp. those of the genus IJiodon, in which the 

~ay tt1ct~or!t:!~o~~~=d ofrt~~~ar~fuih:i~f!tf:, l~~5 
the teeth of each jaw fused into an nndivided beak. D. 
hystrix and D. holocanthus are common in warm seas. 

porcUPiue gz-us. a A tall, stout grass (Stipa spartea) of 
the western United States. The 
grains have loni hygroscopic 
awns,. and by their twisting and 

~~~i!:!in~v~!~~e re~:!T!he~~~ 

!~3 ~~~t 'i,tl'\~sA!~t~~li!~~; 
grass o"l the genus Tricuspis, esp. 
T. mitehelli and T. irritans. The 

f~af!~ si::tt1f::rno;;!i~i::d 88t':~ 
socks. Called also spinifex. 

porcUPiue wood. The outer 
wood of the coconut palm, from 
the resemblance of its markings 
to porcupine quills. 

pore(por; 201), v. i.; POREo(pord); 
POR'ING (por'Tng). [ME. pouren, 
puren, of uncert. origiu.] 1. To 
look or gaze steadily or intently, 
esp. in reading or studying ; to fix 
the attention on, or be absorbed in, 
something, esp. something writ
ten; also, to meditate or ponder in
tently; - often with on or upon, 
and now usually with ove1· ,· as, to 
pore over a letter. " Painfully to 
pore upon a book." Shak. 
2. To look closely, as one near
sighted. Obs. Orf. E. D. 

pore, n. [F., from L. porus, Gr. 
,r-Opoi a passage, a pore. See 
l!' ARB, v.] l, A minute opening or 
foramen, or orifice, esp. in an 
animal or vegetable membrane, Porcupine Grus •· a 
for transpiration, absorption, etc. ; Whole Plant ; b Spik.elet. 
as, the pores of the sweat glands. 
2. An interstice between the constituent particles or mol
ecules of a body ; as, the pores of stones. 
3. A small passage in a body. Oba. 
4. One of countless minute darkish dots mottling the sun. 

pore mushroom. Ani mushroom of either of the fam-

i~:ss:o~~;~: s'!iDJac:~,t~r:t~l!~~~~~~:: by having 
po-ren'ce-pha'll.-a (p~-r~ntsi-fa 11I-ti) l n. [NL. porence
pO'ren-ceph'a-ly(pi'i'r~n-sl!f'<i-lI; 201) phalia; Gr. 1r6por 
passage+ .!y«e</>11A0< brain.] Med. A state marked by 11 
depression or depressions on the surface of the brain. It is 
nsually due to arrested development. - po-reD' ce-pbal 'ic 
(pli-r~n1sl-fillffk),po 1ren-ceph 1a-lous(pi'i'r~n-s~f'ti-Jus),a. 

por'gy (p6r 1gI), n. ;pl. -ams (-giz). [Prob. forpaugy; perh. 
confused also with pa,·go and pogy.] l. A sparoid food 
fish (Pagrus pagrus), called red porgy, of the Mediterra
nean and the Atlantic coasts of Europe and America, 
supposed to be the pagrus of the ancients and highly es
teemed as food; afso, the ecup or the pinflsh a, both spa
roid fl.shes. Cf. JOLT-HEAD PORGY; GRASS PORGY. 
2. Any of various fishes; as : a The mar gate fish. b The 
spadefish. c Any of several surf fishes (family Embiotoci
dre) of the Pacific coast of America. d The menhaden. 

Po-rif'er-a (pli-rif'er-ti), n.pl. [NL.; L.porua pore+ ferr• 
to bear.] Zool. A phylum constituted by the sponges. 
Also, a class coextensive with the phylum. See SPONGB. 

po-rU'er-oUB (pli-rif'er-us), a. [See PORIFERA.] a Pro
vided with pores. b Z ool. Of or pertaining to the Porifera. 
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po'rlam (piilrlz'm; 201), n. [LL.porilma, fr. Gr. wopw,,_a. 
a thing procured, a deduction from a demonstra-
tion, fr. ,ropl(•w to bring, provide.] Geom. a 
A proposition affirming the possibility of finding 
auch conditions as will render a certain problem 
indeterminate, or capable of innumerable solu
tions. Three book• of porisms of Euclid have 
been lost, b Gr. Geom. A corollary. 

Po-rt•tes (~-ri•tiiz), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~-6po• 
a pore.] Zoo!. An important genus of ,eef
building corals having small twelve-rayed 
calicles and a very porous coral. Some 
are branched ; others grow in large maBSive 
or globular forms. It is the type of a family, 
Po-rtt'i-dm (pt-rit'I-dii). - po'rtte (pii'rit; 
IM>l), n. -po-rt'told (pt-ri 1toid), a. 

pork(pork; 201), n. [F.porc,L.porcushog, 
pig. See FARROW a litter of pigs; cf. PORCB· 
LAIN, PORPOISE.] 1. The flesh of swine, D. f 
fresh or _salted, used !or food. n1r:fs!J' Si~e 
2:. A swme; opprobr1ously, a man. Obs. of Pork. 1 

pork'er (por'ker; 201 ), n. 1. A hog; swine; Head,2 Shoul-
esp., one fattened for food. der ;_ 3 Back ; 
2. A sword or long knife. Obs. Slang. ! ~~1\e ~utJ 

pork'llsh'(pork'fr.!11 ; 201 ), n. Zool. A spa- Hnm , 7 .kiba; 
roid fish (Anisotremus virginicus) with black 8 Loin. 
and yellow stripes, of the West Indies and vicinity. 

pork'y (por'kl; 201), 
a.Of,pert.to,or char .. 
acteristic of, pork; 
specif., fat; greasy. 

pofne-raa•Uc (p6r-'-
nt-rls'tlk ), a. [Gr. 
,roprn, harlot + epiiv 
to love.] Unchaste; 
licentious. Porkflah, 

por•no-graph (p6r-'nll-graf), n. 1. A pornographic writing, 
picture, or the like. 
2. [F. pornographe.] A pornographer. Rare. 

por-nog'ra-11her (por-nog'r<i-fer), n. A writer on prosti
tutes, prostitution, or obscene or licentious subjects. 

por'no-graph'io (p6r-'nll-grllf'lk), a. Of, pert. to, or of the 
nature of, pornographf.; obscene; lascivious; licentious. 

por-nog'ra-r.y (por-n!!g'r<i-fl), n. [Gr. ,r6prn, a harlot + 
-graphy.] . A treatment of, or a treatise ou, the aubject 
of prostitutes or prostitution. 
2. Obscene or licentious writing, painting, or the like. 

po-ro1('a-my (pli-rog,'<i-ml), n. [Gr. ,r6po• a pore +-gamy.] 
Bot. The usual mode of fertilization in seed plants, by en
trance of the pollen tube through the micropyle. Cf. CHAL
AZOGAMY.-· po'ro-gam'ic (po'rli-glm'lk; por'll-; 201), a. 
-po'ro-gam (po'rll-glm; por'll-; 201), n. 

po-roa•t-ty (pli-r!ls'l-tl), n.; pl. ·TIBS (-tlz). [F. porosite, 
or LL. porositas.] 1. Quality or state of be:ing porous. 
2, Something that is porous ; also, a pore. 

po'ro-type (pii'rll-tip; por'li-; 201), n. LSee PORE,"· ;-TYPB.] 
A copy of a print, writing, etc., made by placing it on a 
chemically prepared paper acted on by a gas permeating 
the paper of the print, writing, etc., except where inked. 

po'roua (po•rlls; 201), a. LF. poreuz. See PORE, n.] 
Full of pores; having very small interstices in the skin or 
in the substance of a bod,)' ; having spiracles or passages 
for fluids; permeable by hquids; as, a porous skin, wood. 
po:rou cell or cup, a cylindrical vessel of porous earthen. 
ware used in an electrical cell to keep two liquids from 
mixing intimately.-p. plaater, Med., a spread plaster hav
ing numerous small holes to prevent wrmkling. 

po'rOUB-D888, n. Quality or state of being porous. 
Por'phy-ra (p6r 1fl-r<i; often por-fi'r<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
,rop</,vp11 purple.] Bot. A genus of red alga,, with thin 
gelatinous red or purple fronds. See 1st LA VER. 

Por-phyr'•an (por-flr-'l-an), Por-phyr'l-an (-I-an), a. Of 
or pert. to the Neoplatonist Porphyry (ab. ·233-ab. 304) 
or his writings or doctrines. See TREE OF PORPHYRY. 

JIOl"phy-rtt'lc (p6rtfl-rlt'lk), a. 1. Of or pertaining 
to porphyry ; as, a porphyritic column. 
2, Petrog. Relating to, or resembling, porphyry, I.e., char
acterized by the presence of distinct crystals ( phe,w
cryats ), as of feldspar, quartz, or augite, in a relatively 
lln&-grained base (groundmass), often aphanitic, crypto-

~;!'~~~fJs\'!.l~Jc.ii;;J't°~~~..\1:, rr':1~noi~~~ con-
JIOl"phy-rog•a-ntta (-roi'~-nit), or por'phy-ro-gen'i-tus 

(-rli-jl!n•l-tlis), n. [LL. porphyro genitus born in the pur
ple, fr. Gr. ,rop:f,vpo-y•W11rO< (cf. L. genitus born); ,rop</,vp11 
purple + Y•W11T'O< begotten.] A son born after the acces
sion of his father to the throne ; one born in the purple. 

In the Greek, purple and porphyry are the same word. An 
apartment of the Byzantine was lined with porphyry : it was 
reserved for the use of the pregnant empresses: and the royal 
!t:~o~~nt~=:~~i~::~~ rha: ;:f;i:.sed by the appellation G!bt~: 
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por•phy-ro-gen'i-USm (p6rtfl-rll-j~n'l-tlz'm), n. [See 
PORPHYR0GBNITB.] The pl'inciple of succession in royal fam
ilies, esp. among the Eastern Roman emperors, by which 
a younger son, if born after the acceBSion of his father to 
the throne, was preferred to an elder son not so born. 

por'phy-rold (p6r-'fI-roid; -r~-ed'), n. [porphyry +-oid.] 
Petrog.. A more or less schistose, metamorphic quartz
feldspar porJ>hyry or tuff. 

por'phy-ry (p6r•fY-rl), n.; pl. -RIBS (-rYz). [OF. porji.re, 
F. porphyre, or (assumed) LL. porphyrius; fr. Gr. ,rop
(/,Vpeo-; or TT0prj,vpo-;, a., purple, TTOp(/,Vpa, n., purple; 
cf. It. porji.ro, porji.rio. See PURPLE; cf. PORPHYRITE.] 
1. Petrog. a Orig., a rock consisting of feldspar crystals 
embedded in a compact dark red or purple groundmass. 
It is found in Egypt, and was much used by the Romans. 
b Now, commonly, any igneous rock of sinillar (porphy
ritic) texture, regardless of its mineral composition; some
times, loosely, any of various igneous rocks without this 
texture, esp. when occurring in connection with ores. 
2. A slab or block of porphyry ; esp., one used for tritu
rating drugs, etc. Obs. 

Por'Pl-ta(p6r1pi-t<i),n. [NL., -~ 
fr.Gr.'1T0pn-11abrooch.] Zo0l. ({; ~ 
A genus of bright-colored Si-
phonophora found floating in Porpita(P.linna,ana). (>) 
the warmer parts of the ocean. s 
They have a large feeding zooid in the center, surrounded 

~fen~~~~~t;fJ!~~iJ's ~~~r rif! 0!~~\~~ ¥'6'~d~l.:nfasb! 
central float, or pnemnatocyst. - por'Pl-told (-toid), a. 

por•polae (p6r'plls; formerly also -poiz), n. [ME. porpeys, 
OF. porpeis, literally, hog fish, fr. L. porcus swine+ 
pucia fish. See PORK ; FISH.] a Any small gregarious ceta
cean of the genus Phocrena ,· esp., the common, or harbor, 
porpoise (P. plwcmna) of the North Atlantic and Pacific. 
They are five to eight feet Jong and usually blackish above 
and whitish below. The jaws do not form a projecting 
beak. b Any of various other small-toothed cetaceans, as 
of the genus l'ephalorhynchus of the Southern Hemi-

f!:~,;..,,O itf,::',\1~lycJ!.:;;~ot'l::.Ui~~r!~!~:!iirJi1iwhi~n (~ 
DOLPHIN), 

por•rtdge (por'lj), n. [Prob. corrupt. fr. pottage: perh. 
influenced by ME. porree a kind of pottage, OF. porree, 
fr. L. porrum, porrus, leek. See POTTAGE; cf. PORRINGBR.] 
1- A thickened soup or broth. Obs. 
2. A food made by boiling some leguminous or farinaceous 
substance in water or milk, making a broth or thin pud
ding; as, barley porridge, milk porridge, etc. 
3. Hence, any mess of various ingredients; a hodgepodge. 

por'rlll-ger (-ln-jer), n. [ME. pottanger, for pottager, fr. 
F. potager a soup basin. See PORRIDGE, POTTAGB.] 1. A 
dish for porridge or similar food; esp., a bowl or cup from 
which children eat or are fed; as, a silver porringer. 
2. A double saucepan made like a double boiler. 
3. A hat or other headdress shaped like a porringer. Obs. 

Porro Prlam (p8rtro). /After I. Porro, Italian engineer.] 
Optics. One of a train o totally refiectmg prisms used In 
making short binoculars. See PRISM BINOCULAR, Illust. 

por'rum (por'llm ), n. [L., leek.] The bulb of the leek 
(Alliumporrum), used medicinally. 

por'ry (por'l; colloq. plir'l), n. Suk Weaving. In a loom, 
the warp between the reed and the beam. Local, Eng. 

port (port; 201); n. [From Oporto, in Portugal, i. e., o 
porto the port, L. porlus. See PORT harbor.] A fortified 
wine of rich taste and aroma, made in the valley of the 
Douro, PortufP'! ; also, an imitation of the same. It is 
strong, contaming 18-23 per cent of alcohol by volume. 
Most port is dark red, but there is a w bite variety. 

port, n. [AS. port, L. portus: cf. F. port. See FARB, 
"·• FORD, 1st, 3d, & 4th PORT.] 1. A place where ships 
may ride secure from storms; a harbor; haven. 
2. In commerce, a place to which vessels may resort forpur
yoses of commerce, esp. to discharge or receive theircargoes. 

tge t:!~t:t~ }t;rl~~f;1nda~~:i!!1\~ :~f!i:~~n;t:j!~ 
i:-.!arw1'1~'i~i, b~trfi;'~J\"se u~ ~ .1.,;~d~~i a P:e":. \~i~ 
ing place (10 Johns. 120, 125; 3 lJak. 155). It may include 

r::r..:.~~ra ~~~:i~th~~~~rot~~t~~ i'I~~/}~~~: 
371, 378), or the port of New York (53 Fed. 835), or a con
templated place in a geographical harbor (20 Fed. 510, 515). 
3. Revenue Law. Short for PORT OF ENTRY. 
4. Early Eng. Hist. A place, often a burgh, under a spe
cial protection or peace for use as a market place. 
Syn. - See HARBOR. • 
port of call, a port where vessels customarily stop for coal, 

~~;::, 1!~1!-~~1~1:~~t°!o;t~r~~iai~~; t· s;~p~r!~fa°:e 

~':..:.:a":c":1];,':ff,e~~;ep~,F;h~fr: l~!~r~1v~1:it::i\~.!':i 

~:r~~tai'i"o1~e~fcai;~··~ie "t!,~i;:• o~Jt ~r,~~t~~tr~~g 
synonymous with port of arrival if Conn. 184, 197) or po,·t 

ro;:~~r;,!::Cpfrffi!~';;~e): 

;i:.l-~r::;~f:~~;;::.rl>x~:Jiri~ 
of red algre having the thallus 
chiefly thin or mem branaceous. 
Porphyra is one genus. 
por'phY-ra'ceoua (-ri.'shils}, a. 
1. Porpn;rritic. rphyracere.l 
2. Bot. Belonging to the Por
porphyre. t PORPHYRY. 
porphyre, n. [F. (Cotgrave).] 
A Kind of serpent of India; -
so called as bem~purple. Obs. 
s~ri,~~,1~ ~ar;~r'l-4n), a. 
Por-phyr11-an, n. An adherent 
of Porphyrr or of his doctrines. 
- Por-PhJr'l-an-lat, n. 
Por-p!m- 1-o (pUr-fir'Y-U)1 n. 
[NL., fr. L. porphyrio a kind 
of water fowl, Gr. n-op'f,vpiwv 

::~!fstf;;• Jof Zt!· Ji~e Jec!1rf~ 
purple gallinules, or sultanas. :~:~~~.a n~i1i:.f !~~~lfie;:.i:ia 
f iria1~f :,;:!I~ fl~~6b~:'i.] A 

J~~~if::-~ftr;!1;{2criio~~ 
precious stone, porphyry, Gr. 
,rop</>vp<fll< (,\(Bo,). See P0R· 
PHYHY.] 1. Porphyry. Ob•. 

PORTAL 

of destinalioa (57 Fed. 668, 669). - port of entry, Rev'!'UII 
.Law a district or designated locality, whether a nautical 
port' or not, where foreign goods may be introduced for 
import. . 

port (port; 201), n. [F.porle, L. porta, akm to portus; ef. 
AS. port, fr. L. porta. See PORT a harbor; cf. PORTB.} 
1. A gate ; portal. Archaic or Scot. 
2. Naut, An opening in a ship's side for any purpose, aa 
to admit light and air, load cargo, etc. ; specif., a11 embra
sure through which cannon may be discharged ; a port-
hole ; also, the shutter or cover for a porthole. . 
3. Harness. An upward curve or tongue groove m the 
mouthpiece of certain bits to put the 
pressure on the sensitive bars. 
4. A market for hiring of laborers, usu
ally near the port of a town. Hist. Scot. 
6. Mech. An opening for inlet or outlet 
of air, gas, steam, water, or other fluid, 
esp. in a valve seat or valve face; specif., 
the area of opening, in a cylinder face, 
of a passageway for the working fluid in 
an engine ; also, any such passageway 
connecting the cylinder with the cylin
der face, or the latter with the exhaust. Port of Bit. 1, 1 

port, t'. t. ,• PORTIED; PORT'ING. [F. Cheeks; 2, 2 Leg■r 
porter, L. portare to carry, prob. akin 3, 3 Cannone ; f 
to E. fare, v. See FARE; cf. PORT liar- Heels; 5 Port. 
bor, COMPORT, EXPORT, SPORT.] 1. To carry; transport. 0118, 
2. Mil. To carry in a position sloping acrose 
the body from right to left, as a rifle, saber, 
etc., the exact position varying- according to 
the arm and service. See Illu.,t. 

port, n. [F. port, fr. porter to carry. See 
PORT to carry.] 1. The manner in which a 
person bears himself ; carriage ; bearing ; 
demeanor; sometimes, specif., impressive or 

digni~f ht:~~~!~ meek as is a maid. 8Ji':z~~6:;.: 
2. Manner or style of living; specif., im-

press~ve :~J::}? ;!r:Tn°lii~~~~d. South. 
3. In Obs. or Hist. uses: a A retinue ; body 
of attendants. b Act, means, or cost, of car
rying ; carriage. c Weight ; burden ; also, 
distreSB. d Armor. A socket for the butt 
of a lance, attached to the stirrup or saddle. 
4. Mil. The position in which a weapon iB Pore, 2 
carried when ported. • 
6. Candle Making. A frame from which wicks are hnng. 
8yn,-See DBPORTMBNT. 

port, n. [Orig. uncert.] N aut. The left side of a ship 
(looking from the stern toward the bow) ; as, a vessel 
heels to port. See LARBOARD, Note. Also much used 
adjectively ; ,.., the port lifeboat ; the port watch. 

port, v. t. Naut. To turn or put to the left, or port, side of 
a ship; - used mainly of the helm and in the imperative. 

port, v. i. Naut. Totnrn or move towards the port, or left; 
also, to port the helm. 

port- (port-), port•- [F. porte-, fn. porter to carry. See 
4th PORT.] Combining forms signifymg bearer, holder, car
rier ,· as, porteacid, portcrayon, etc. 

port'a-bll'i-ty (portt<i-bll'l-tl ; 201), n. Quality or state 
of being portable; fitness to be carried or moved. 

port'a-ble (por-'t<i-b'l; 201), a. [L. portabilis, fr.portare 
to carry: cf. F.portable. See PORT to carry.l 1. Capable 
of being borne or carried; easily transportea; capable of 
being transported though belonging to a c!aBS of objects 
usually unmovable; as, a portable bed, desk, engine; port-rb~~ ~~~1::i\ai~:dpa°:ir:!~H~s.se ; a portable liquid or gas. 
2. Possible to be endured; supportable. Obs. 

How light and portable my pain seems now I Shak~ 
3. Navigable. Obs. 
PGrtable llrea.rm, Mil., any firearm that can be borne and 
Bred by one man, without the use of a carriage. 

por'tage (porltij; 201), n. [F., fr. porter to carry. See 
PORT to carry. l 1. Act of carrying or transporting. 
2. In Obs. or R. senses : a Anything transported, as cargo; 
freight. b Th~ cost of carriage; porterage. c Capacity for 
carrying; tounage. d Naut. (1) Cargo carried for a sailor 
joining in a common ad venture, in lieu of all or part of hia 
wages, or the space allotted for such cargo. Oxf. E. D. 
(2) Hence, the amount of a sailor's wages for a voyage. 
3. A carrying boats, goods, etc., overland between naviga
ble waters ; also, the land or the route over which they are 
so carried; a carry; as, a rough portage. See CARRY, n., 6. 

por'ta-gue (por't<i-gii), n. [See PoRTUGUEBE.] An obso
lete Portuguese gold coin varioUBly estimated as worth 
from 3! to 4½ pounds sterling. 

por•tal (por'tlil; 201), n. [OF. portal, LL. porlale, prop., 
neut.a.,fr.L.porlaagate. BeePORT agate.] 1- A door, 
gate, or entrance, esp. one that is grand and imposing. 

From out the fiery portal of the east. Shak. 

~
orr (dial. plS(r; p~(r}, v. t. ~ i. 
Cf. D. porren, Dan. JJUrre.] 
o push ; poke ; kick ; stir ; 

cram. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

r~· ;n°tufr!oif: ;a1~~~ ;tot~~: 
og;~r°,:,/;i:Js· ~;~:rit'shtls), a. rL. porraceus, fr. porrum, por-

[!:k ~ ~e:i~r1; :::~ir~~inla~e~ 
por'ray(ptsr'lt),n. roF.rore"e,F. 
poirt!e, fr.lorrum feek. A kind 
~~~ra~~- :~gf ve~o/,b~s J_{ 
por.rect' (pd-rl:!'.kt'), a. [L. 
porrectus, p. p. of porr1gere to 
stretch out before one's self, to 
put forth.] Extended horizon
tally ; stretched out. 
:por-rect', v. t. a To extend hor
izontally. b To present; tender. 
Obs. or Eccl. Law. -por-rec' -
tlon (-shUn), n. 
por~rec'tu (-tils),n. [L.porrec-

!::l.i/u;f;_tri~!~dE~~i~ 1ff:!t~
ro;r;;r~?~::e;te~l~im~5}~: L: 
~

1i~':~T.Iet~'::&1le~!iin. 1" J:;!: 
t. Garlic. Obs. f BODUC-1 
Por'ra: (plSr'l:!'.ke), n. SeeGoH-

::;~l;e,!~." 0ifi~:o1;tJ~with 

porridge. fcome porridge.I 
por'ri~e, v. i. To form or he
por-rt'go (p<l-rt'g0), n. [L .. elan
d ruff.} Med. Any of nrioua 
affections of the scalp. - por
rig'i-nous (p~rlj'Y-ntls), 11. 

Nf!{.1;!';~ o~~~;~~GE. ~l'.Ot. " 

por■-. For various forms begin
ning pors-, see those in I't'RS-. 
port (port), n. [Gael.] A lively 
tune. Scot. 

~:o1;:,,nF. l!~~r~;fr~1t~ef!: 06f: 
trt,gt~~• O~s. Income ;r~1!~~ ;] 
Port. Abbr. Portugal ; -Portu-
rE,';:!~j'~{i~~:,-f!e-i3u~t1Jf 
an organ ; specif., the tranavene 
fissure of the liver. 
port'a-bl. Portable. Ref. Sp. 
port'a--ble-nea, n. See -NB99. 
portace. + PORTASS. 

J~~t;:.rPo'fttJ:~ • ijbs.n. [3d 
t~~o<ft~1:Pc;~ic1~ ~eJ0 

Portage groap or rorm&t!Ga. 
(From the township of Porta,
m New York.] Geol. A forma
tion of shales and aand1tone1, of 

~4!'ii"'/~r.,~~~P,:;~n!f.j 
Arch.=POBT.AJ.,n.,2o.Obs.or,R; 

fobd, fd"ot; om, oll; chair; go; 1lnar, lJJk; tllen, thin; n&@J'8, verd..9re (260); 11:=chin G. ich, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=z in azure, Numben referto§§lnGvu,-. 
Full uplaaatlou o~ Al,brevlatloao, Slsno, ete,, lmmedlateq p,eeede the Voeabala17. 



PORTAL 

ll, Arch. a Erron. The lesser gate, where there are two 
of different dimensions. b Formerly, in a room, a comer 
aepara.ted by wainscoting, forming a short passage to an
other room. c By analogy with the French portail, the 
whole architectural composition surrounding and includ
ing the doorways and porches of a church. 
3. a Bridge Building. The space, at either end, between 
the first two principal trusses in a trussed bridge. b In 
modern steel-cage building, any vertical space between two 
uprights included between two horizontals, as of floor and 
ceiling, which must be kept open for free communication. 
Syn. - See DOOR, 

por'tal(por'tlil; 201 ), a. Anat. a Designating the transverse 
fissure on the under side of the liver where most of the ves
sels enter ; hence: b Designating, or pert. to, a large vein 
(portal vein) carrying the blood from $he digestive organs 
and spleen to the liver, in the tissues ol which it breaks np 
into capillaries, thus subjecting the nutritive matter car
ried by the blood to the action of the liver cells before 
it passes into the genera.I circulation. (See LIVER1 1.) In 
man it is formed bt the union of the superior and mferior 

:8i!~~tth!0iiv~~1t \he 9fJ::!~efs~8~!~~~:.d ¥I~: ::i~:· c':i~ 
stitute the porta.l 11]'1tem, and the circulation through them 

!~pt,:1n~~:1J:,~t A~1:::,~rn 1~dJ'i~i~~r:~~~t;;;~~~r:g~;~ 
ta! system as described above, there is a renal ,;,orta.l sys-

?:''b::te~in';':;.~~:~X t;,1;~'!;~Y~!j;,i~1~r~'tl::t~! 
neys, wLere these veins break up into capillaries. 

II por1ta-men'to (por't<i-m~n'to), n. [It., fr. porlare to 
carry.] Music. The passage from one note to another in a 
continuous glide through all the intervening tones, - an 
effect used in music for the voice or for viol instruments. 

por'tate (plir'tit ; 201 ), a. [L. portat1's, p. p. of porlare 
to carry,] Her. Borne athwart the escutcheon, as if car
ried on the shonlder ; - said of a cross. 

por'ta-Uve (-t<i-tlv), a. [F. portatif.] 1, Portable. Rare. 
2. Capable of holding or carrying ; as, the portative force 
of a magnet, atmospheric pressure, or capillarity. 
portatlve "!"PD, Music, a small portable organ formerly used 

;gJr~~''l/!ut. a A boom of spars, chains, or the like 
stretched across the entrance to a port or harbor. b A bar, 
as of sand, at the mouth of, or in, a port. 

POrt obarge. Chiefly vi. Com. Any fixed charge, as wharf
age, etc., against a shfp or its cargo in part. 

JOrt'craJ'DD (port'kra'-
ln; 201), n. LF. porte-~ 
crayon; porter to carry + crayon a crayon.] A Portcrayon. 
metallic handle with a clasp for holding a crayon. 

port-cul'lla (ptrt-klll 1Ts), n. [OF. porte coleice (fem. of 
cole'iz) a sliding door, fr. L. colare, colatum, to filter, to 
strain: cf. F. collier to glide. Bee PORT a gate; cf, 1st 
& 2d CULLIS, COLANDER,] 1. Fort. A · 
grating of iron, or of heavy timbers 
pointed with iron, hung in or over the 
.gateway of a fortress or castle, and 
usually running in grooves, to be let 
down to prevent entrance. 
ll. Her. a A representation of a port
cullis used as a charge ; also, a lattice. 
b One of the pursuivants, having the 
llgnre of a portcullis as a badge, 
3. Any of a series of English silver 
eoina of the reign of Elizabeth, struck 
for the East India Company, having a 
figure of a portcullis 011 the reverse. 

p,rt-cul'lls, v. t.; -cuL'LISED (-lat); 
~UL'LIS-ING. To ful'nish or close with 
or as with a portcullis; to shut; bar. 

JOrte-. Combining form signifying 
bearer, holder. See PORT-. 

Porte (plirt; 201), n. [F. porte a gate, 
L. porta. See PORT a gate.] The Ot
toman court; the govel'nment of the 
Tnrkish empire, officially called the 
Sublime Porte, from the gate ( po,-/) Portcullis. A Chain 
of the sultan's palace at which Justice by which the Port
was anciently adminiatered. iugtsaf~:~~~h\cf 

II ]IOrt■'-cD'chilre' (ptrt'k~lsbftr'), n. the Counterpoises 
[F. SeePORTaga.te; COACH.] 1 Arch. CCare connected 
A large gateway allowing vehicles to with the Portcul 
drive into a courtyard. The entrance hs D. 
door commonly opens on the passage of the porte-cochere. 
ll. Erroneously, a carriage porch (which see). U.S. 

ti porte'-lU'miilre' (-IU1myir'), n. [F.; porter to carry+ 
lumiere a light.] Phylics. A plane mirror mounted like a 
heliostat, but without clockwork, wllich will cast a beam 
of light, usually sµnlight, in any direction. 

II porte'mon'nale'(ptrt'm~'n~'; Anglicized port'mlln'l), n. 
[F.; porter to carry+ monnaie money.] A small pocket
book or purse. 

por-tend' (p!Sr-t~nd'), "· t. ; POR-TEND1BD ; POR-TBNl)IING. 
[L. portendere,portentum, to foretell, to predict, to impend, 
from an old preposition used in comp. (akin to per, pro) 

1678 
+ lende1-eto stretch. Bee TBND,] 1, Toindicate(events, 
misfortunes, etc.) as in the future ; to foreshow ; foretoken; 
bode ; - now used esp. of unpropitious signs. BacOfl. 

Many signs portended u. dark and stormy day. Macaulay, 
2. To foretell; prophesy; predict. Now Rare. 
3. To signify; symbolize ; mean. Obs. Shak. 
4. [OF.portendre, L.prolendere.] To stretch out before. 
Rare. "Idomeneus' portended steel." Pope. 
Syn. - Betoken, forebode, augur, presage, foreshadow. 

por'tent (p8r'tl!nt; por'-; pi\r-t~nt'; 277), n. [L. porten
tum. See PORTEND.] 1, That which portends, or foreto
kens; esp., that which portends evil; an omen; sign. Sltak. 

My loss by dire portent& the god foretold. Dryden. 
2, Significance as to the future; quality of foreshadowing; 
as, an omen of sinister portent. 
3. A portentous or wonderful persoe or thing ; a marvel. 

por-ten'toUB (por-t~n'tus), a. [L. portentosus.] 1. Of 
the nature of, or containing, a portent ; ominous. · 

For, 1 believe, they are JJortentous thmgs. Shak. 
.2. Hence : Monstrous ; prodigious ; wonderful ; as, a beast 
of portentous aize. "Porten/om ability." Burke. 
Syn. - See OMINOUS, 
- por-ten'toua-ly, adv. - pc,r-ten'tous-neBB, n. 

por'ter (por'tlir; 201), n. LF, po,·tier, L. portariu,, fr. 
porta a gate, door. See PORT a gate.] . 1. One in charge 
of a door or gate; a doorkeeper. Shak. 

To him the porter openeth. John x. 3. 
2. An attendant on a sleeping or parlor car who makes 
up the berths and waits upon the passengers. U. S. 

por'ter, n. [OF. porteor, F. porteur, fr. porter to carry, L. 
porta.re. Bee PORT to carry.] 1. A carrier; one who car
ries or conveys burdens, luggage, etc., for hire; now, esp., 
one employed to carry baggage or luggage of guests or 
patrons at hotels, railroad stations, etc. 
2. One that carries or conveys anything; as, a porter of 
ill news; a porter of diseaae. Now Rare. 
3. In technical uses: a A device for lifting, asa lever. Obs. 
b Forging. A bar of iron or steel at the end of which a 
forging is made. o Weaving. A beer. Scot. d Agric. A 
light carriage, nsua.lly with three wheels, for keeping the 
rope oft' the ground in the systems of working implements 
or machines by hauling engines. See DIRECT SYSTBM. 
4. [That is, a liquor for porters.] A dark liquor made 
with browned ma.It, rich in saccharine matter and extract 
and containin.J.! about four or five per cent of alcohol. 

por1ter-age (-all, n. Work of a porter; carriage of burdens 
or parcels by or as by a porter ; also, the charge for it. 

por'ter-age (-tj), n. The occupation or duties of a porter, 
or doorkeeper. Rare. 

Por1ter-an'thus (-lln'thus), n. [NL., after Prof. T. C. 
Porter+ Gr. av8o< flower.] Bot. A genus of American 
rosaceous herbs consisting of P. stipulatus and P. trifoli~ 
atus, having stipulate trifoliolate leaves and white flowers 
with ligulate petals and five carpels. See INDIAN PHYSIC a. 

por'ter-house' (porfti;r-hous' ; 201 ), n. 1. A house where 
porter and other ma.It liquors are sold and served. It was 
often also a chophouse. Now Rare. 
2. A porterhouse steak. Colloq. 

porterhouse steak. A choice steak cut from a beef just 
back of the best ribs (seeBEEF, Jllust.)i,- said to beso ca.lied 

t::.~~J~: f~:: :O':-ie':'i:'i:s~?Pigif,,'{y ti~ ~~oprietor of a 
por'ter's knot (J!or'terz; 201). A kind of pad fitting on the 
~~~!sl:,eg;r~~i:"tt~~~/{,,!;~~op J.?;nd the forehead, 

port'flre' (pi'irt'fir'), n. LF. porte-feu; porte,· to carry+ 
Jeu fire.] A fire carrier ; specif. : a A paper case filled 
with a composition of niter, sulphur, and mealed powder, 
used formerly in firing gnns. b A kind of slow-burning 
fuse, as a. billet of wood impregnated with saltpeter. 

port-fo'll-o (p~rt-fiVIT-o; -fol'yo), n. [It. portafoglio, 
portaj"ogli (Oxf. E. D.); portare. to carry +Joglio, pl. 
fogli, leaf, sheet : cf. F. po1·tefeuille. See PORT to carry; 
l'OLIO.] 1, A portable case for holding, usually in a flat 
condition, loose papers, prints, drawings, or the like. 
.2. Such a case used for documents of state ; hence, the 
office and functions of a minister of state or member of 
the cabinet; as, to receive the portfolio of war. 

Por'the-us (p8r'tht-us), n. [NL., fr. Gr . .-op8,,v to rav
age.] Paleon. A genus of extinct isospondylous fishes. P. 
moloasus of the Cretaceous of Nebraska is notable for its 
great size and strong teeth. 

port'hole' (port'hol 1 ; 201), n. Naut. 1. An opening in a 
ship's side ; a port. See 3d PORT, 2. 
.2. An opening in a wall or the like ; esp., an embrasure or 
loophole through which to shoot. 
3, = 3d PORT, 5. Rare. 

port'hooll:1 (-h<R>k'), n. Naut. One of the iron hooks to 
which the hmges of a porthole cover are attached. 

Por'tl-a (por'shl-<i ; p8r'sh<i ; 201 ), n. A rich heiress in 
Shakespeare's " Merchant of Venice," in love with Bassa
nio. ,By her father's will, her hand and fortune were to be given 
to the suitor who should select from three caskets- one of gold, 

t!1t?f !~:s~Iii~n!i:t~: ~;a:h~o~:g ct~~f!ad~!c~a~ke~f hAft~~: 
wards, di11guised a■ a doctor of law, she defended her husband's 
friend, Antonio, against Shylook's suit, and saved his life 

por'U-co (por'tl-ko ; 201 ), n.; pl. -COES or -cos (-ki'iz). [It., 

PORTPAYNE 

L. porticus. Bee PORCH.] Arch. A colonnade or· oorered 
ambulatory, esp. in classical styles 
of architecture; usually, a colon
nade at the entrance of a. building. 
the Portico. = THE PORCH. Rare. 

II por1tlere' (ptr 1ty&I''), n. [F ., 
fr.port, gate. BeePoRTagate.] A 
curtain hanging across a doorway. 

por'U-o (por'shI-o; -tl-6; 201 ), 
n. Anat. Latin for part, divi
sion, or branch ; - UB8d. in form~ 
ing names of various nerves, blood ~s=a;::::a:::: 
:~:,~::a,~~~::,; ~:;·jtf!r~~,:.~::e Portico. 
auditory nerve. 

por'Uon (por'shun; 201), n. [F., fr. L. portio, akin to par•, 
partis, a part. See PART, n.] 1. A part of anything, either 
separated from a whole, or merely considered by itself with
out actual separation; as, a large portion of the population. 
Also, an amount or quantity Joss than the whole; an indefi
nite but limited amount, sum, or the like ; as, a small~•· 

tion of hap~:~=~:/:::!~{! ~1 ::'::~!~f~1 past. Tennyson. 
2. An allotted part; share. Specif, : a A share of food. 
b A part or thing assigned by destiny; lot; fate; as, man'■ 
portion is to die. c The part of an estate given to a child 
or heir, or descending to him by law; an inheritance. 
d A wife's fortune; a do:".:fi. Shak. 

~~;-.!:.:;.t a:2lw, a i:ir.rl!tfeim~nd. See PART. 
por1Uon, "·I.; -TIONED (-sh!!nd); -TION-ING, [OF.portion
ner.] 1, To divide into portions, or shares; to parcel; 
distribute ; also, to allot as a share to (one). 

And 1>ortion to his tribes the wide domain. Pope. 
.2. To endow with a portion or inheritance; to dower. 

por'Uon-er (-er), n. One who portions or has a portion; 
as : a Scots Law. The owner of a portion of a decedent'• 
estate ; a small laird. b Eccl. = l'ORTIONIST, 2. c One 
who receives a portion. Rare. d Any of a number ofartifl
cers who contribute distinct portions to a complete article. 

por1Uon-lst (-lst), n. [LL. portionista.] 1. A student in 
a college who has a certain allowance of food; specif., at 
Merton College, Oxford, snch a student, there called nsu
ally postma4te,·. Bee POSTMASTER, a poor scholar. 
2, Eccl. Any incnmbent of a benefice having two or more 
rectors or vicars. 

Port'land beds (port'lllnd; 201). .[From Portland, Eng-

~!l B~f.S~i~':.1~~~: iwi..1;.~i:,i l:,;X~~J~~~n~~ 
Portland cement. A hydraulic cement consisting of com· 
pounds of silica lime and alumina;- so called from its re-
semblance in color 1when set, to the Portland atone of Eng
land. It is various Y. made 01 chalk, limestone, marl, clay, 
slate, river mud, and blaet-fumace slafi, used m sucn mix-

~~i~~!? c:¥g~1:tl~a't.~~:/;:d 'fnd :.:dr:n\~ !~: g:.!:e~rg; 
a kiln to incipient vitriflcation,.~n:f the clinker formed is 
ground to a very fine powder. when this cement is mixed 
with water it sets slowly, owing to the interlocking of mi
nute ccystala formed. 

1:.~~!tfl1.8i.:1/ Je~g~:~.f ~~eE°tS~J'.uiid~/iJl'.:l; 
brown sandstone from Portland, Conn. ; brownsfone. 
c Concrete made with Portland cement, sand, and gravel. 

Portland vase. A celebrated cinerary urn or vase found 
in a tomb near Rome. It is of transparent blue glass, coated 
with oJ>l'que white glass cut in cameo fashion. It is owned 

t1a~:~ ~r:~1~~~~\1;:.::,d lt£t ~~vi~: ~!~;.is~t :&fi~:t'!i~: 
posited in the Barberini Palace in Rome. 

port'ly (port'Il ; 201 ), a. [From PORT demeanor.] Rn• 
ing a dignified port or noble appearance; stately; grand; 
t-1:.s~l'e:~~ 0~. on account of bulk ; stout; corpulent. 

port'mall (-mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-mln). An inhabitant or 
burgess of a port, esp. of one of the Cinque Ports. 

port-man'teau (p~rt-mlln'to), n.; pl. -TEA.US (-toz), -Tl!AUX 
(E. -toz). [F. porle-manteau; porter to carry+ man-
teau a cloak, mantle. See PORT to carry ; MANTLE.] 1. A 
bag or case, usually of leather, for carrying wearing {a 
fo:i1a~!°i;~J1 f!~~~ei~·ho~~t;c~~ £b°ert:1tJ1:;:u wr~~°a:. 
teau is a stiff oblong case with hinges in the mid.Ii:, of the 
back so that it opens like a book. Cltiejl.y Brit. 
2. A clothes rack, or arrangement on which to hang 
clothes; - a Gallicism. Rare. P:::=~tr::,i w~:'.f~~ !s'Igrstf~!:':~lttf ~~t~;rt~,i~n~ 

~fit~:~1;o~ a1~fJ!e~ncf~fimt; seminonsensical~}~ab"::; 0,r. 
por1to-la'no (por 1tt-lii'no), n. [It., fr. porto harbor.] A 
book for navigators, containing descriptions of ports, sail
ing directions, etc., and illustrated with charts. 

Por'tor (por'tllr ), n., or Portor marble. [ From Portove
nere, wher~ it is quarried.] A siliceous limestone, black 
(altering on exposure to grayish), with vein• of yellow, from 
the neighborhood of Spezia, Italy. 

Port Or'ford ce'dar (6r'ferd). [From Port Orford, Ore
gon.] A large pinaceoua timber tree (Chamrec'foiari., law-

pg;Jfonrl1~~(~%~tf ie1\!)~!~ic~f ~~~Ja°!~; l~'l!::::o 
r:.r:r,~·o1~·r:tJ:orr!C:cJun:i~ 
ie, New South Wales. 1 One of 
the Australian sandarac tree■ 
(Cal/it,i.~ maclea11ana). 

l~~:r::. T~n;~:~:,1r~~m~ 
of a port, or market town. 
port--man'tle,n. A portmanteau. 
-:A1·c/1aic or Dial. 

f~rt=i :~J~i~dyori~m~i! 
111ent of arms. 
2. Deportment. Nonce Use. 
port'moot',or-mote',n. O.Eng. 
Law. Moot of a port town. 
port'mouth. n, = port. s. Ob• 
port' -mouthed', a. Having a 
port, or curved mouthpiece. 
por'to (pOr'~, n. Port wine. R. 

r~t~~<?i ~t ~:tni:.•t&::.n. 

Wa~~::n~iS~:~~11:d oifi;'t; 
uportoilff' or a portoise. 
Porto Rico moluHI, See KO
LA~~ E!-1. 1, 
por'toa, por'tou. + POBTAU. 
portoar. T PORTER. 
porVpa:,no, n. [L. ,,.,,....., to 

ale, senitte, cAre, llm, account, II.rm, aak, sof<i; eve, llvent, ilnd, reclnt, maker; ice, nI; 814, &bey, &rb, lkld, sift, cilmiect; 
II Forelp Word. t Obaolete ,~arlant of:. + combined with. = eQuala. 

iiae, tinl.te, 6m, ilp, circus, menll, 



PORTRACTURE 

Rico. - n. A native or citizen of Porto Rico, the native in-
:::.,i:t~ ~~~nf~g:~ of Spanish descent, Negroes, and 

por'tratt (por'td:t ; 201 ), n. [F ., orig. p. p. of portraire 
to portray. See POIITB.U.] l. A picture of an object. Ob,. 
lil. Specif.: A pictorial representation of a person, esp. of 
the face, painted, drawn, engraved, photographed, or the 
like ; a likeness, esp. one painted from life. 
3. A solid representation; statue; image. Obs. 
4. Portraiture. Rare. • 
6. That which represents or resembles something; a rep
resentation; image; hence, any graphic or vivid delinea
tion or description, as of a person ; as, a portrait in words. 

por'tratt, 11. t. To portray. Obs. . Sir P. Suiney. 
POrtratt bust or statue. A bust or statue representing 
the actual features or person of an individual. 

por'trait-flll, n. One who makes portraits, as by painting 
or photography; esp., a portrait painter. 

POrtrait Jena. Photog. A compound lens having a large 
aperture as compared with the focal length, and hence 
specially adapted for taking portraits. 

por'trat-ture (piir1tri-tjjr; 201 ), n. [OF. & F. portraiture.] 
l. Act, practice, or art of making portraits; representa
tion by painting, drawing, etc. ; portraying; portrayal. 
lil. Collectively, pictures, drawings, etc. Obs. 
3. A portrait ; a likeness. 

Divinity maketh the love of ouraelve1 the pattern ; the Jove of 
our neighbors but the portraiture. Bacon 
4. A statue or image. 
6. An image or likeneBB of something; portrait. 
8. Act or art of portraying verbally ; verbal representation 
or description, or an instance of it ; a portrait. 
7. Appearance; form; likeness; shape. Obs. or R. 

por-tray1 (pi!r-tri' ; 201 ), v. t. ; POII-TRAYBD1 (-trid') ; POii· 
TIIAY1lllG, [ME. pourtraien, pur-, por-, OF. po,·traire, 
pourtraire, JI'. portrairo, fr. L. p.-otrahero, protractum, to 
draw or drag forth ; pro forward, forth + trahere to draw. 
Bee TBAOB, 11. t.; cf. PROTRACT. J l. To represent by draw
ing, painting, engraving, etc. i to make a picture or image 
of ; delineate ; depict ; as, to portray a king on horseback. 
oi~~~~e~ Y!~u:i~~~y it before thee, and portray ~:~.jiv~~~ 

lil. Hence, to describe or depict in words; to deacribe 
-rividly ; also, to represent dramatically ; to act. 
8. In Ob,. uses : a To draw, paint, carve, etc. b To adom 
with pictures. Millon. c To image mentally; to imagine; 
picture. 4 To form; frame. 

por-traJ'al (-Ill), n. Act, process, or result of portraying; 
description ; delineation ; a portrait; a picture ; esp., ver
bal or graphic description. 

port'reevB' (port'riiv'), n. [AS. portgerefa. See PORT 
town ; RBBVB.] Early Eng. Hist. The bailiff or manager 
charged with keeping the peace and other duties in a port, 
or market borough or town. In later times he became 
the farmer of the royal revenues. - port'reeve'llhiP, n. 

Por'tu-gal (piir'ty-gill; 201), n. l. A country of Europe. 
lil. A native or inhabit.ant of Portugal; a Portuguese. Oba. 
3. The Portuguese language. Obs. 

Por'tu-gueae(por1\9:-giiz; por'tji
giiz'; -giis; 277), a. LCf. F. por
tugai&, Sp. portuguh, Pg. portu
guez.] Of or pert. to Portugal 
or ita inhabitants. 
Pon11811NO mu-of-war, any of sev
eral large aiphonophores of the 
genus Phyaa/.ia which have a 
large, bladderllke pneumatophore 
with a sail-like crest on its upper 
oide, by means of which the:, float 
at the surface of the sea. At one 
side of the lower surface is a clus
ter of zooid:a, the dactylozoolda 
being very long and like tentacles, 
the gastrozoolds and gooozooida 
much shorter. They are brilliant-

g;~p::d0~b;J'n1~'::~ot~~~ !:'ti 
the zooids blue.'¥he;y have power
ful nematocysts and are able to 
sting very severely. P. arethusa 
lives abundantly in the warm wa
ters of the Gulf of Mexico, and is 
often carried northward by the 
Gulf Stream and driven ashore by 
the wind.-P. m&11.-of•war llah. = 
■AN-OF·WAR FISH, - P. Man, Al-

=::.A(~~:;:.::i~;,,°"ii;i: !~~= 
!jalo Ann es Bandarra ( d. 1556), a 
poet cobbler, whose writings were 

:Pf:i'l~i..1:;_!~ ~f~~i!t:J-;; 
prophecies. _ P.1&uce, espagno,e Portugu~ae Man--of-wa1r 
aauce flavored with sherry. (Physalia a,..ethusa). {g) 

l'or'tu-gu81!8, n. l. ,ing. &, pl. One of the people of 
PortU&"al. The Portuguese are short, very dolichocephalic, 
and dark. They are usually considered as typical repre
sentatives of the Iberian branch of the Mediterranean race. 
lil. The language of Portugal and its po888asions, of Brazil, 
and the Spanish provinces of Galicia. See 1Nno-EU110PBAN. 
3. = POIITAGUJI. Obs. 

Por'tu-la'ca (piir'tjl-lii:llui'; commonly-lllk 1ti; 201, 277), "· 
[L., purslane.] Bot. A genus of tropical succulent herbs 

1:~l.t/[!;ibr~!d~d-bhf cloth 
por'trac-ture. -t PORTRAITURE, 
portrald. t portrayed, pret. & 

JcJt~t~:.~:.ysee poi:~:r-rl 
'f:"trat-ture, v. t. To portray. 

~;:...'tor. ~t::~;;~~::I 
por'tray(plir'tri),n. Portray
al; also, portrait, picture. Rare. 
por-tr&y'a-ble (pOr-trl' <i-b'l),a. See -A HLK. 
por-tr&:,d'. Portrayed. Ref Sp. 
por-tr&:,'er, n. One who por
trays. 
por-tray'men.t., n. Portrayal. 
~:P•+ :JR~A~~~RE. Obs. 
por'tre. (p ff r't r ~ a), por'ter
... , R, A female parter, or door
keeper. 
ponnae. -tPORTA~s. +TRAY.I 

=-::,.i~~~l'ylr'o[~l 
■hiN'J) A noted Ciatercian ab
bey (1n t. u 11 Pnrt-Ro_r,al dt'!l 

Champs), near Versailles, fa
mous as a center of Jansenism 
(which see). Hence, Port .. roy'. 
al-l■t (pffrt-roi'dl-Tst), n. 
port'■&le',n. [portgate+sale.] 
Public sale; auction. Obs. 
port B&--lut'. [Prob. fr. OF 
port de sa/11. port of safety.] 
Haven ; goal. Obs. 

f~~::i ~~~i!i;:a:{ariy !~ 
of the Cinque Porta. 
por'tu-a,.g-(pOr't!l-lt-rl), n [Cf. 
PORTASS.1-Eccl.= 2dPORTASS. 
Archaic, Eng. 
por'tu-u,etc. Vars of PORT ASS. 
Portagal cr&lr.oberr:,. A heath
like empetraceous p 1 ant of 
southern Europe ( Coremaalba), 
or its black berry. 
Portagal !&are!. A European 
(£d,f:~~-:S~'f~!~~:1~'!).ahrub 
»or'ta-gare' (pffr'\!)-gllr'J, n. 
fiee 1'11:THOORAPHY. 

,:-::::c.,~.:c:l;w~~1r.•'-

1679 
typifying the family Portulacacem. They have yellow, red, 
white, or pun,le ephemeral flowers with 4-6 petals and a 
partly inferior 1-celled ovary. P. oleracea is the common 
purslane. P. grandijlora and other species are garden 
favorites. Also [l. c.J, a plant or flower of this genus. 

Por1tu-la-ca'ce-1& (por 1tj)-l<i-kii:'st-e), n.pl. [NL. See Poa-
TULACA. J Bot. A family of usually succulent herbs (order 
Chenopodiales)having perfect, regular flowers with two se
pals and 4-5 bypogyuous petals. The fruit is a capsule, often 
circumscissile. There are about 17 genera and 150 species, 
chiefly of America. The genera Include Portulaca, Ctayto
nia, and Oalandrinia. -por 1tu-la-ca1eeoua (-shiis), a. 

Por-za'na (par-zii'o<i), n. [NL., fr. It. porzana the crake. l 
Zool. A widely distributed genus of small abort-billed 
rails including the eora, or Carolina rail. 

pose (poz), "· I.; POSBD (piizd); POS1lllG (piiz'fog). [Short
ened from appose, for O]!pose. See 1st APPOSE, OPPOSE.] 
1. '1.10 interrogate ; question. Obs. 
z. To question with a, view to puzzling i to embarrass by 
questioning; to bring to a stand ; to puzzle; uonplus. 

A question wherewith a learned Pharisee thought to poP.e and 
puzzle him. Barrow. 

pose, v. t. [F. po,er to place, to put, L. pausare to pause, 
in LL. also, to place, put, fr. L. pausa a pause, Gr. n-a.iiu,~, 
fr. ,ra.1/eu, to make to cease. In compounds, this word ap
pears corresponding to L. ponere to put, place, the sub
stitution in French having been prob. due to confusion of 
this word with forms of L. ponere, posui, positum ( cf. 
POSITION). Cf. A.PPOSB, DISPOSB, OPPOSE, PAUSE, RBPOSB.] 
l. To place; put Ob,. &, R. 
lil. To aaaume for argument ; to suppose. Obs. 
3. To lay down ; to aBSert ; also, to propose ; propound. 
4. To place in a fixed position for the sake of effect ; to 
arrange the posture and drapery of (a peraon) in a studied 
manner ; as, to po,e a model ; to po•e a sitter for a portrait. 

pose, "· i. To ILBBume and maintain a studied attitude, with 
studied arrangement of drapery ; to strike an attitude ; to 
attitudinize; also, to aesume or affect a certain character; 
as, she po,e• as a model of propriety. 

poae,n. [F.pwe, fr.posor. See2d POSE.] l. The attitude 
of a person; the position of the body or of any member of 
the body; esp., a position designedly assumed, as for effect 
or artistic purpose ; an artificial position ; also, posing ; at
titudinizing; as,an actor's pose; the pose of an artist's model. 
lil. Hence, a mental attitude, or posing, or attitudinising. 
3. Domino,,,. The first turn to play. 
Syn, -See POSITION. 

Po-BB114on (p~-ai'dDn), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
no.,..,&. •. J Gr. .Myth. God of the 
sea and of the watery element gener
ally, a son of Cronus and Rhea and 

~.! :::.ti:rio~!./.:::Kh!~~~iry. H;~: 
Isthmian game■ were in his honor, Cor
inth being a chief center of his cult. Hi■ 

:~t~:!~~~~t!:Jl~ !0~ft~~n;e~:.~~:a 
with a train of N ere ids and Tr1tons. See 
OLYMPIAN, n.,2; cf. NEPTUNE, l,ATH ENA, 
po■1er (pllz'er), n. l. One who poses, 
or questions. Rare. 
lil. That which poses, or puzzles ; a dif
flcult or inexplicable question or fact. 

Bacon. 
poa1er, n. One who poses or attitu
dinizes. 

llpo'seur' (pti'zftr•), n. ma,c. / [F.] A . 
II PO'BBUIIII' (-zftz'), n. fem. person Poae,don (~rom a vaae 
who poses or attitudinizes, esp. mentally. drawmg). 

po1aie4 (po'zl'.d), a. l. Inscribed with a posy, or motto. 
lil. Provided with posies, or nosegays ; flowery. 

poa1lt (p~z'lt), v. t.; Pos1rr-BD; PGslJT-ING. [L. ponere, 
positum, to place. See POSITION.~ l. To dispose or set firmly 
or fixedly ; to place or dispose m relation to other objects. 
lil. Logic. To aBBert as fact ; to affirm as immediately given 
truth or reality; to take as actual; - contrasted with infer. 

po-at'tlon (p~-zlah'iln), n. [F. position, L. positio, fr. po-
nere, positum, to put, place ; prob. for posino, fr. an old 
preposition used only in comp. (prob. akin to post after, 
behind) +Binere to leave, let, permit, place. See SITE; cf. 
COllPOBITR, COM.POUND, 'V,, DEPONB, DEPOSIT, EXPOUND, IM
POSTOR, OPPOSITB, PROPOUND, POSIT.] l. A positing, or plac
ing. Specif.: a The laying down or statement of a proposition 
or thesis ; affirmation ; hence, a proposition or thesis laid 
down or posited ; a statement ; aesertion. 
fofi~~~~utf:1~~~: i! ihlse":'~1~~ g~erer:..e~n the postt}°'w!~t~~ 
b Math. An approximating to the value of an unknown 
quantity by succeBSive assumptions corrected by calculat
ing therefrom the value of some known quantity. Obs. 
SI. The manner in which anything is placed, arranged, or 
disposed, either with reference to the relative position of 
its parts, or with reference to other things ; also, the place 
where it is or is placed. Hence : a Posture or attitude of a. 
person or thing. b Manner or way of viewing somethiug ; 
mental attitude ; the ground or point of view adopted with 
reference to any particular subjecti as, to define one's posi
tion; to appear in a false position. c Music. The dispo
sition of the notes of a chord with reference : (1) to the 
lowest voice part ; (2) to the uppermost voice part ; (3) to 

rl-d; 116,201), n [NL. 1 A genus 
consisting of the purslane lree. 
portulace, n. [L. portulaca l 
Purslane. Obs. 
P.Or'tu-la.n (pOr't!l~l<ln; 201), n. 
[F.] = l'OHTOLANO. 
Por-ta.m'nua (ptsr-tfim'n'Us)· 
Var. of PORTUNUS. 
Por-tu'ni-daa (ptsr-tn'nT-di!), n. 
fl. [NL .• fr. PoRTUNlTS.] Zuril.A 

p~~~1!u0lq~:g;:i:v!~1a tfheci~:t 
pair of legs usually with the ter
minal jomt flattened and pad
dlelike The lady crabs are ex
amples, The type genus is Por
tu.'nu■ (•ttl'm7a).-por-tu'nl-a.n 
(-nT-'1n)., a.~ n. 
Por-tu nua<ptsr-ttt'nu&), n. rL., 
fr. portus harbor.] 1. Hom. 
Reltg. God of the port or har
bor. His festival. the Por'tu-

:~;~;:.<~~~~7-•~;~a~;;~~~~-
Z, Zoiil. See PORTUNID~. 
pofflD.yte, -fo OPPORTUNITY'. 
por'tve, n. [OF. porteiire.l 

Bearing ; demeanor; also, Rare, 
offsJ!ring. Obs. 
por ture, v. ,. [See PORTRAY,] 
To vortray; also, to form Oba. 

i:,g~~~~::.e; .\!01::~}!:~• 
port vein. The portal vein Oba. 

~~:,:~vl~~p:foJ!~:;:;;~-;;;~{;i 
wind in an organ or bagpipe. 
port'wafu, n. = 3d. PORT. n •• S. 

~7e1J~~ N!'vu-::a18 or mark 
por'ty (pGr'tl ; 201 ), n. [F. por
tee.] Founding .. A large print 

,~:J!~;::::b, n. A rJfn':'i;I 
por'u-lo■e (-1'1-lOa), a. Also por' -
u-lou (-hla}. (Dim fr. porose.] 
Having minute pores, or trans
parent places [PURVEY., 
porva:,e. porvey, porwolon. + 
porvea.nce. i' l'l'R\'EYANCE. 
por'wl'gle (p6r'wlg''l), n. A 
tad~ole. 
por'y ( pOr'l), a. Porous. Oba. 
pot. + PUZ. 

POSITIVE 

their neameBS to each other in pitch, clo,e and open po
Sition corresponding to clo,e and open ha,-mony. See TlllAD, 
SBVBNTH CHORD, and HAlllllONY, 4 c. 4 Viol Playing. See 
SHJJrT. a The spot where a person or thing is or is placed or 
takes a place; site ; place ; station ; situation ; hence, proper 
place ; as, the position of a post. f Relative place, situa
tion, or standing; specif., social or official rank or status; 
standing ; as, a person of position ,· the position of man in 
creation; to acquire a po&ition as a poet ; hence, office; 
employment; situation; place; as, to lose one's position. 
3. G,·. &, Lat. Pros. The state of having a short vowel fol
lowed by two consonants or a double consonant (such as z 
or z) making its syllable long; as, In vl!li>ilnt the syllables 
are long by position. A consonant in this collocation ia 
said to '' make position." Hence, in Phonol., the situation 
of a vowel In an open or closed syllable. 

~!r~-c~tig:~~rl,5ae~!~~~ !:1r~~hi~gs:thfu~ 9f!~~'c:g 
or disposed, es_p. in relation to other things; POSTURE em
phasizes the disposition of the parts of the body with refer
ence to each other; ATTITUDE is posture esp. as uncon-

:iiY~J~ 0!E!th~i:~£°tl~~~J;0~~l :s::ip~~ !t ~::~:. ~ 
assumed for the sake of effect ; as, u the painful 'lJos-ition.
into which a sleeping lounger will get himself'' (Le'igh 
Hunt); •• He sat or stood 1 oftenest, in loose sloping posture., tt 
(Carlyle); "The toy with the string between ,ta legs ia 
hardly a posture master more extrav-t" (Leigh Hunt); 

t.:~~:0.:J ;.itit~~!!i~~)~:l}1; ¥.ti~1.1:1,:~!~t~ia1°.':!:a 
1:raceful attitude In his armchair '' ( Mernoir of Word.worth); 
• the attitude of entreaty" (Sterne); to strike an attitude; 

the J!!)8e of an artist's model, the pose of the head. Fig., 
position denotes the ground or principle on which one tal<ea 
one's stand; posture often denotes state or condition in 
general, and sometimes connotes insincerity; attitude 1µg-

gfl:!8a'1fe~ia:f:!1:!ifna:I::r1{i?:~~td':fi~~e!~e~~ P~t~; 
fhe _present posture, of affairs ; •• never suspicious oir:osture• 
or msincer1ty" ( W. Pater/ i one's attitude toward Chria-

t~anifbJn:,!~c~ d!1~~~~.tlf u~~~~~:r0,!10~~9~s(}n;gtet 
po-Bl'tlon (pi-zTah 1itn), v. t. To put in a or the proper po-
sition ; to place ; situate ; also, to locate ; localize. 

po-al'tlon-al (-Ill), a. Of, pert. to, or flxed by, position. 
POBIUon Under. Gun. An instrument for flndiog by trian
irulation the exact position and range of a ship or target, th& 
liase being either vertical or horizontal. When the base la 
vertical it is called a depression p0Bitio11 finder (which see). 

poa'l-tlve (pllz'l-tlv), a. [ME. positif, F. positif, L. poBi
ti""8. See l'OBrrJON. l l. Definitely or formally laid down 
or imposed ; prescribed by expresa enactment ; hence, e:s.
plicitly or unqualifledly expreBSed; admitting of no doubt, 
condition, qualification, or discretion ; compelling aaaent or 
obedience ; peremptory; indisputable; explicit; delinite ; 
decisive ; also, Colloq., downright; absolute; as, a fositiv1t 
declaration, promise, instruction, proof, lie. " 'T 1s poli.
ti-vo 'galost all exceptions." Shak. 
lil. Confident; certain;aometimes,overconfldent; dogmatic. 

Some positive, persisting fop■• Po1,e. 
3. Independent of changing circnmatancea or relations; 
unrelated ; absolute ; - opposed to relati11e and compara
tive; as, the idea of beauty is not posiJive. 
4. Concemed with facts and matter& of practical experi
ence ; not speculative or theoretical. 
6. Philoa. a Affirmative and constructive, as distinguished 
from s~ptical. b Empirical; subject to acientiflc verifi
cation ; - distinguished from speculative. 
8. Having a real position, existence, energy, character, or 
the like ; real ; actual ; concrete ;- opposed to negative ,· as,. 
a positiT:e voice in legislation. " PosititJe good." Bacon. 
7. Math., Ph.ysics, etc. a Of real quantities: Numerically 
greater than zero; plus; not negative (see NBGATIVB, a., 
5 a); not reversed in sense. Hence, designating an imagi
nary quantity that can be algebraically treated as a positive 
real quantity (in the preceding sense). b Reckoned or pro
ceeding in a direction arbitrarily or conventionally taken as 
that of increase, onward motion, or the like. c Falling on 
a given, usually the upper, side of a certain Jine or plane. 
8. Designating, or pertaining to, the electricity(pollltlvoeloo
trlclt:,) of a body whose charge is similar to that of glass 
rubbed with silk as distinguished from the (so-called nega
lit•e) electricity of the equal and opposite charge of the silk. 
The terms pollltlve electrlcit,- and nell!'tift elecVlcity origi
nated in the one-fluid theory of Franklin. The,Y are based 

~~ !~~::'!Tft!0flu\~~~~dt~~~y;~~:1,~°!f~:t~r~:ti~:ut~ t: 
lack of it. In accordance with this convention, a conductor 
the electric field surroundinl)' which has its lines of force 
directed outwards has a positive charge, and, vice versa. 
the free corpnscles of cathode rays are negatively charired. 
See ELECTRICITY, 1. 
9. Lo_qic. Affirmative; -opposed to negative. 
10. Photog. Corresponding with the original in the position 
of lights and 811ades; -opposed to ne_qative. 
11. Mach. &, Mech. a Designating, or pertaining to, a mo
tion or device in which the movement derived from a 
driver, or the grip or hold of a restraining piece, is commu. 
nicated through an unyielding intermediate piece or pieces; 
as, a claw clutch is a positive clutch, while a friction clutch 
is not. b Designating, or pertaining to, a device giving 
a to-and-fro motion; as, a poai.tive dobby. See TAPPET. 

pol -f' l"OSE, a hoard. [sive.r 
fo■. Ahbr. Positive; posaee-
(/i:j•a~d~o\~f;8f;!9a; 146), n. 
II Po-■&u'ne (pO-zou'n@). n.: G. 
vi, POSAUNEN (-nl"n). [G., fr 
OF. h,usine trumpet. L. bucina.] 
M,u:dc. a A trombone b A full 
toned reed atop in an organ. 
po■'ca(ptss'kd.), n. fL.J A bev
erage of vinegar ancf water. R. 
po■ced.e + POSSEDE, 
poa'chay-' (pUs'shi'>· Colloq. 
corrupt. of POST CHAISE. 

ri:'e~ f°~· hoari~~ .!~~tt:~a~~ 
ure. -1,. t. To hoard Ob•. or 
Scot, .!r Dial. E11g. 
po■e, n [ AS. ge.71ose, fr. W. paB 

:o~~ufnht~:hne!~ ~~:t!;;~~·bb! 
poae, n. Posy ; ver■e. Oh,c. 
po'■4'' (pt,1:,:i'), a. [F., placed, 
posed] He.r. = STAT ANT. 
poNd ((pOzd), a. Composed; 
il.etermined; fixed. Oba. or R. 
po1'ed-ne■1 (pffz'l!d-nl!s), n. See 

-NES~ Ob,. or R. 
Po-1ei'de-on (pO-sI'df-tSn; Gr. 
Pl'i•lll'dl!-On'), n. [Gr. Iloa-e,-

t~~-d:'~-~=EE(;r;~~I~3J»,~t 
,.InJ, a. [Gr. Iloau~v,o~.] Of 
or pertaining to Poseidon. 
pon'ment, n. Pu zz I em en t. 
Nrn,ce Word. 
po■et, -f' POSSET. 
po'■ey. Var. of POSY, 
po1hote. t l'OSSET. [ Bib.\ 
Po■'i-do'nl-u■ (p°tsa1l-dO'ni'-lls). 
po'■t.e. t POsl'. 

~~:r~s':.r,~;!':f )in~:i:,r~l,,~b. 
po■itlf. -f' POSITIVE. 
poaltlon artillor:,. Mil. Heav;r 
artillerv, chiefly of field works. 
»o-■i'tloned (pi'i-zTeh'ilnd), a • 
Having a position. 
po-al'tioD-1811, a. See -LESS, 
position tarpt. See TA.ROBT,,. 
po■'l-1il.v. Positive. R~. 

~~l:8. ;~~tt!e ~Ycture of. 1> 

food., fo-ot ; out, oil ; ehalr; So; sins, il)k ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!J,re (250) ; It= eh in G. !eh, aeh (144); boll; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gvma. 
Ji'1111 e:r:plaaatlon• or Ahhrevlatloae, Sipe, "t<--, lmmedlatel,- p....-e the Voeahular;r. 



POSITIVE 

H. Vehicles. Designating a m~tliod of ~ring or tnming 
in which the steering wheels move so that they deocribe 
concentric arcs in making a. turn, to insure freedom from 
side slip or harmful resistance. See ACKERMAN AXLE. 
13. Gram. Noting, or pertaining to, the positive degree 
(see below). 
Syn. - See SURE. 
~tive afterimage. See AFTERIMAGE". - p. block, Railroad&, 
a block in which only one train is allowed to be at one 

}~~in:0:r:~t~~i:~irci· th!· h~:~~f{!1~;~c~i~~uf~r t:; 
ti!1~::~r[ rcl~a~tfd0Ji!!~et~1f~ /'ti! t!;i~ti~~~h!afatt!1 
as q.uartz and ice; - opposed to neyatfre crystal, or one in 
which this characteristic is reversed, as Iceland spar, tour-

~~n!f ~tbtrtfe~;u~:~1h!te~e:e~~:~~~ ~~0:e'g~~:, pi~.~::.~ 
that degree or amount of an attribute or limitation de
noted by an adjective or adverb in its simple form without 

~bzr.~~11d~~~:~~C:o!? ii~~~~d~~ i~i:c!1N~~~141'::1N~i~8~ 

~istf'::em~\w~e;1!~~~~!~!:X-1~ii~~!p1:~u:ie':f~\1c\1~Y; 
curve~ surfaces toward each other\ of equal size and equal 
focal length, and separated by a aistance usually of two 
thirds the focal length of either. The image of the object 
viewed is beyond both lenses. - p. law, Law, law or a law 
in the ordinary legal sense. The term is by some used also 
for religious laws looked upon as revealed by God, as the 
early Jewish law. - p. meter, a meter measuring airectly 

~=Jtfo~~!r;:: ~la'ti~~:r~a::~ift~:~~t~AYr~J:~ Rri~~~ 
tative," or portable, organ; hence, a chamber organ, and 
later a sefarate manual in a church organ for accompany-

!:1\[~~ th~t~lof!11b~tt!ly whi~is~!i:i~Mp;~itife E1~~: 
tricity; - opposed to negative pole. b Magnetu,m. The 
north-seeking pole. -'}I, BigD, Math .. , the sign plus [+],de-

~i~~~:f;:: ~rP~~~\cll~· Jlecl~s::a :;~Tc:!1!~~t~~~ 
ology, theological doctrine which describes the Divine na,. 
ture according to positive categories; - distinguished from 
negath-e theology, which conceives God as so transcending 
~u;'.':'h~~~u\~~ t.!!:~L~~ can he described only negatively. 

poa'l-Uve (poz'l'.-tlv), n. That which is positive; as: a 
Gram. The positive degree, ora form denoting it, b That 
which can be atllrmed ; a reality. c That which abso
lutely appoints or determines. Obs. d Short for positivo 
quantity, plole (of a voltaic or electrolytic cell), o.-gan, 
color,etc. e Photog. A positive picture. SeePOSITIVB,a.,10. 

poa'l-Uve-ly, adv. In a positive manner (see POSITIVE, 
a.); specif. : absolutely ; actually; expressly; explicitly ; 
affirmatively i with certainty; indubitably; peremptorily; 
dogmatically ; etc. ; - opposed to negatii 1ely. 

poa'l-Uv-1.Bm (-tlv-Iz'm), n. 1. Quality or state of being 
positive; - often in the sense of dogmatism. 
2, [F. positivisme.l A system of philosophy originated by 

~~f.:t1r~~":,~ii:.o~~~ de~~:yfi:lr.ti,t.!'t t~:i!:r:~.l~l;!: 
nomena or properties of knowable things, together with 

!~8j:c~~;r~tr~eti:~a!!i°d:~~e~oe~i;e;~f1o~~ths;1~,i~~Yi 
inquiry into causes, both efficient and final, to be useless. 

POB'l-Uv-1.Bt, n. [F. positiviste.] A believer in positivism. 
poa11-tlv-l.ll'tlc (-Is'tlk), a. Of or pertaining to positivism 

or positivists; like, or tending to, positivism. - pOB'I-UV• 
l.ll'tl-cal-ly (-tT-kiil-I), adv. 

po-aol'o-gy (pli-sol'li-jl), n. [Gr . .-ouo, how much +-logy: 
cf. F. posologie. l 1. Med. Science of doses; dosology. 
2. Math. The d"octrine of pure quantity. 
-poa 10-log'lo (plSslli-loj'l'.k), poa10-log'l-cal (-I-kill), a. 

po&'&e (post!), n. [LL., in L., inf., to be able.] 1. Law. 
Short for POSSE COIDTA.TUS. 
2. A company; force; esp., a body with legal authority. 
A whole posae of enthusiasts, ranters, and silly women. Carlyle 

3. Quality or state of being possible ; possibility ; potenti
ality ; - chiefly in the fhrase in 1msse, opp. to in esse. 

1 roe~,: ~t~;'%'lt.'. p~'!'.J;t~ttt c~L,;,I't~1!~ t.:i ~i::l;: 
from comes, comitis, a count. See COUNTY ; POWER,] 1. Law. 

!fti?o~:r~:!b\t!n~n:t~ kt~~&:· s~S:~1Jnetfb;tt! 0s~:r1li 
to assist in )?reserving the public peace, as in case of a riot, 
or in executrng any legal precept that is forcibly opposed; 

t!~tt~es:~:}ji 0!~~~0 ~~:i~:gi:~~~aFey ~t:bii~i~f 
the county who is above 15 years of age and not infirm. 
i. A collection of people; a company; posse. Colloq. 

poa-aeaa' (po-z~s'; 277), v. t.; ros-SEsSEo' (-z~st'); POs
nss'1NG. [Cf. OF. possesser. See POss1:ss10N.] 1. To 
occupy; inhabit; to be located or situated at. Obs. 
2. To have and hold as property ; to have a just right to ; 
to be master of ; to own ; as, to pos&e&& lands, money, a 
horse, a watch. See POSSESSION, 2. 
3. To have as a property, attribute, or the like; to have; 
as, to possess contentment; to possess the respect of one's 
fellows ; to possess information ; also, Rare, to have 
knowledge of or skill in; as, to possess Greek poetry. 
4. To gain ; seize ; obtain ; win. 

1'his the regal seat : possesR it, York. Shak. 

pa,fe!~~;~:~:n.c:.1~o;s~~ r:ufs~Jr souls. fRev. VL~ke 1:xrollf 
6. To maintain or keep in a condition (usually specified) 
of control or tranquillity; - said of one's self, one's mind, 
soul, feelings, etc. ; as, possess yourself under all trials. 
8. To enter into and influence powerfully or control ; to 
dominate ; actuate ; - said esp. of evil spirits, passions, 
thoughts, ideas, etc. ; as, what could have possessed him 
to act so ? he was possessed wit.h rage. 

Those which were possessed with devils. .Afnff. iv. 24. 
7, To put in posseBSion; to make the owner or holder, as 
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of property, power, knowledge, etc. ; -followed by of or 
with before the thing possessed, now often used reflexiveiy. 
In the passive, mere possession, or having 1 is signified i as, 
he is pO#Sessed of health, wealth, and power. 

I will p088ess you of that ship and treasure. Shak. 
8. To bring under the possession, control, or influence (of 
some passion, idea, conviction, or the like); - used with 
with,· as, to posseas one with indignation ; hence, to influ
ence; convince; persuade; as, to possess a jury. Now Rare. 
To possess our minds with an habitual good intention. Addfson. 

9. To inform ; acquaint ; instruct. Obs. or R. 
I have possessed your grace of what I purpose. Shak. 

Syn. - Hold, occupy, control, own. See HAVE. 
poa-aea'Bion (p/J-z~sh'un), n. [ME. possession, -oun, F. 
possession, L. possessi,o, fr.possidere,possessum, to possess; 
prob. fr. an old prep. (cf. POST-)+ sedere to sit. Sees1T.] 
1. Act or state of possessing ; also, the state of being pos
sessed ; as, the enemy's possession of the town ; the town 
during its possession by the enemy. 
2. Specif. : Law. Act, fact, or condition of a person's hav• 
ing such control of property that he may legally enjoy it to 
the exclusion of all others having no better right than him• 
self. What constitutes such possession depends upon the 

:~t~~f11f!~t;r:;~~!~~~~fi:~~mh~1!,j~~ve~~~~!l~: \1~ 
(as a thief) who has actual physical controf of a thing and 
holds it for himself, the Roman and Civil law distinguish
ing these elements as the corpus of possession (detention, 
or naturalis possessio) and the annnus po,•un'dendi, call• 
ing the two together simply possession, or civilis possessio. 
English law does not expressly recognize this distinction. 
Of. DETENTION, 4, ANIMUS POSSIDENDI. 
3. The thing possessed; that which any one occupies, 
owns, or controls; in pl., property in the aggregate; wealth; 

dor!:~~!! ~~h fi::ti~rfgf:~1:~~!;ld a pORsesswn. ActR v. 1. 
4. Fact or state of being possessed, or dominated, by a. 

demon, .&~:3i1~~g it:~ :~r~~':;s~fo!\eel!~~-e I~~ ?OBSEs;~°a~: 

&. Fact or state of being under one's own control, or act 
of controlling one's self, one's feelings, etc. ; as, in this cri• 
sis his possession was admirable. Cf. SELF-POSSESSION. 
8. Logic. An Aristotelian category(;x«v). See CATEGORY, 1. 
poaaeaaion la nine,formerly eleven, points of the la.w, posses
aion is an advantage equal to the great majority of the points 
involved in a dispute over property;- a popular saying. 

poa-aea'slon-er (-er), n. 1. Possessor; property holder. Obs. 
2. Eng. Hist. A member of any religions order holding 
property in lands, buildings, etc. ; - used opprobriously. 

poa-aea•Blve (-Iv), a. [L. possessiVU/1: cf. F. pos,ess;f,] 
Gram. Designating, or pertaining to, the possessive case 
(see below), or a pronoun or construction, as with of, hav
ing the same force. Also, designating the relation so de
noted. (See GENITIVE, a., 1.) 
poaae■llve cue, Gram., the case denoting ownership, origin, 
or some analogous relation; as Homer's admirers; the 
fiear's flavor ; the dog's faithfulness. The posdessive is 

A~~i:.!&P~~ 8a1b)~~t~to~~~~r~~~~ii~~ft!~~1!id!!~to~~ 
as in, at the printer's rshop], "The first sight of St. Peter's 
[Church l " (Lowell). English idiom allows a donble posses
sive expression with both of and the possessive inflection 
or a possessive pronoun (which here has its absolute form 
hers, ours, etc.) ; as in, u This introduction of .Atterbury'&,·'' 
a friend o.f hers; where the construction had originQ.lly a 
P,artitive :force, and is now often useful to prevent ambigu
ity; thus cf. a picture of the Queen's, and, a picture 1c the 

~~:Z~bo:~°ie~~}X, :r!:!F s ~:1:A}~~~i ~fX!~,~~~aav>,at(: 
possessive inflection is now generally restricted to words 
denoting either persons or such things as (often by per
sonification) are naturally thought of ts possessmg. 

G~rs;.:i.~n:a:!f!f ;u!~~o:r¼i,:!~sr~~hl, th~~ls:S~!:,; 
~i1~S:t I~ec~1:K?~~1:tt~er~:r~~eJ?o::~~y~~~~i~:~; 
somebody else's sister; for David my servant's sake. 

g:i~'t;, ;is"!°s'!iv~~~0(1) !~1o~ 1!~~:i'fedu=~~r°;in~~~ 

!~11:iri:r: i t~:rn ~!i::,s~a;r=W1tt~~l~~ iJd~d1 snf~~~rn~~ 
lar nouns ending in a sibilant, where the repeated sibilant 
would be disagreeable to the ear or eye, as often in long 
words or those containing more than one s-sound. Singu
lar nouns of this class having two or more syllables thus 

r:uliJre;mt~l!:e!s\~~1:i!!~:~::t. s;;~:~!la~~ ~~~ic~~t:tJ 1~ 
when the iast sy:llable has an accent, whether .Q!'incipal or 
secondary; as in Horte1i.~e's, Boniface's. (3) Without an 
added .~ after the terminal s rn plural nouns ; as in girls'. 
-p. pronOUD, a pronoun derived from a personal pronoun, 
and aenoting possession and other analo~ous re]ations; 

:r~eh::r:s !~: r~:iJs!!~s~~itori!~ ~~{~S:e~~itar:;g: 
nouns; viz., my, mine, our, ours, thy, thine, your, yours, 
his, her, its, their, theirs. 

pos•ses'slve, n. Gram. a The possessive case, or a word 
in that case. b A possessive pronoun. 

poa-aeB'aor (pl;-z~s'er), n. [L.: cf. F. possesseur.] One 
who possesses; one who occupies, holds, owns, or controls. 
Syn. - Owner, proprietor, master, holder, occupant. 

poa-aes•so-ry (-5-rl), a. [L. possessorius: cf. F.posses
soire.] 1. Of or pert. to possession, either as a fact or a 
right; of the nature of possession ; arising out of, affecting 
or relating to, or confl.rmin§. possession ; as, a possessory 
interest or judgment ; a possessor!J action. 
2. Having or holding possession; as, a possessonJ lord. 
3. Of, pertaining to, or characterizing, one who possesses. 

poa•11et (pos'et; -It; 151), n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. OF. 
posse/le (a doubtful word).] A beverage (formerly much in 
favor) of hot milk curdled by some strong infusion, as by 
ale, wine, etc., and often containing spices, etc. Shak. 

POST 

po&'&et (pos•~t; -Yt; 151), V. t. ,' -SET-ED; -81:T-ING. 1. To cur
dle; to turn, as milk; coagulate; as, topoasetthe blood. Ob,. 
2. To treat wiih possets; to pamper. 0. W. Holme,. 

poa-&lb'l-llat (po-slb'l'.-!Ist; pos'I-bl-!Ist), n. [Cf. F. possi
bitiste, Sp. posibilista, fr. L. possibilis possible.] Politic&. 
A member of a party which attempts, as in the way of re
form, only what is regarded as immediately possible or 
practicable ; specif. : a One of a party of Republicans in 
Spain. b One of a party of Socialists in France. · 

poa1sl-bil'l-ty (pos1i-bTl'i-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. 
possibilite, L. possibilitas.] 1. Quality or state of being 
po,sible ; the power of happening, being, or being thought. 
2. That which is possible; a contingency ; a thing or event 
that may or may not happen ; a contingent interest. 
3. Quality or state of being possible to one; hence, 
power; ability; capacity; capability; specif., pecuniary 
means; often pl., pecuniary prospects. Obs. 01· merged in 1. 

poa'sl-ble (p~s'i-b'l), a. t [F., fr. L.possibilis, fr.posse to he 
able; potisable,capable+essetobe. SeePOTENT.] 1. Ca
pable of being, becoming, or coming to pass ; that can be 
done, used, exerted, etc. ; potential; as, a bud is a possible 
flower; with all po,sible haste; - contrasted with actual. 
2. Not contrary to the nature of things; neither neces
sitated nor precluded; free to happen or not ; as, it i■ 
possible that the card turned will he black; - contrasted 
with necessary and impossible. 
3. That may be true so far as knowledge tells; more or 
less likely from the circumstances known ; as, it is poasi,.. 
ble that he will consent ; - contrasted with certain. 
4. Not contrary to the laws of thought; that may be con
ceived real; thinkable ; as, it is possible that space is finite. 
6. Math. Real,asdistinguishedfromimaginary. Obsole,. 

::re;; :o~~:~e8J,P!t~ict:~tF~;~i~~y lo~~!s :~~1;!L~l 
things, but which may, given the proper conditions, exist 

g; 0~~~il~b\~a~~~!~c:~~~~;:B~~ft\ ~a)e: aJ!3::f fJi~~~~ 
~I';i~~0th~t ~~c~;er:_ir a~:r~=~~~trt~r~~Jt}~~zira~d 
feasible are often interc1ianged; as, aerial navil!"tion be
tween Europe and America may be possible ,· it 1s not yet 
practicable · wireless telegraph,r has been shown to he not 
only possible, but practicable; h My cousin ... exbress[ed] 

a tuu~~l:'h~; fhi8 w~t!iru~~u\~ t~1¥:.:iett\r:ty~~ i:-aig~i~~ 
lound it feasible " (Cowper):" fl] wrote ... desiring he 
would ... take care to make his ambition moderate and 
feasible " ( Scott). See PRACTICABLE. 
po1Blble Intellect. See INTELLECT, 1, -p. propo■ltlon, Logic, 
a problematic proposition. 

poa'sl-ble, n. 1. That which is possible ; - chiefly with tho. 
2. A possibility. 
3. pt. Necessaries, as money or supplies. Slang. 

POB'lll-bly, adv. In a possible manner; by possible means; 
by any possibility ; esp., by extreme or improbable inter
vention, change, etc. ; by merest chance ; as, possibly he 
may rec'over ; in a weaker sense, perhaps; maybe. 

poB'Bum (p~s'iim), n. Short fcrr OPOSSUM. -to pl&:, or act 
~111UD, to feign something, as illness:f ignorance, withtbe 
~:.witof1ef~l:eJe!fh ~~~°:ima1;!_~;.,-;-d,rom the opossum's 

poat (post), n. [Cf. G. posten a certain quantity of any
thing, a lot, an item.] 1. Paper Mak;ng. A pile of wet 
handmade sheets separated by pieces of felt. 
2. Metal. A charge of ore for a smelting furnace. 

poat, n. [F. posto, It. posto, fr. L. ponere, positum, to 
place. See POST (for letters).] 1. Mil. The place at which 
a soldier is stationed; esp., the fixed locality or stretch of 
ground guarded and patrolled by a sentry or outpost. 
2:. A station, place, or position, esp. one to which a person 
is assigned; as, the post of dnty; the post of danger. 
3. Mil. The place at which a body of troops is stationed, 
or the troops there. In the United States service perma
nent posts are usually called forts, temporary posts camp,. 
4. Hence, a local subdivision of the Grand Army of the 
Republic. U. S. 
6. A trading post or settlement. 
6. A po1ition, situation, or office to which one is ap-, 
pointed ; a place ; as, a good post in the public service. 
7. Nav. Rank or commission as full captain, which wa■ 
held only by a captain in command of a vessel of at least 
20 guns. Now Only Hist. 
8. Mil. In the British army, one of the two bugle calls, 
termed.first and last post respectively, sounded at tattoo. 
Last post corresponds to taps in the United States army. 
Syn. - See OFFICE, 

poat (post), v. t.; POST'ED; POST'ING. [See POST a station 
of service.] 1. To station in a given place; to place. 
2. Specif. : a Mil. To assign to a station or post, as a 
•entinel. b Nav. To appoint (an officer) to command ave&
sel of 111ch size as to give post. See 2d POST, 7. Obs. or Hist. 

post, n. [F. poste, LL. posta station, post (where horses 
were kept), properly, a fixed or set place, fr. L. ponere, 
positum, to place; cf. It. posta, fr. the same source. See 
POSITION. J l. Orig., one of the men stationed or appointed 
in a series of places along a through road to go each fro,a 
his station to the next with, at first, the state packet of 
dispatches and letters and hence, later, with letters gener .. 
any, or to furnish a change of horses to through messen
gers carrying such matter ; hence, one who travels ex
press with mesaages, letters, etc., as a courier or runner ; a 
messenger, esp. one who goes from station to station; an 
express, esp. one employed by the government to carry 
letters, parcels, etc., regularly, as a letter carrier or post
man. Now Rare or Hist. or Dial. 

In certain places there be always fresh post,, to carry that 
further which is brought unto them by the other. Abp. Abbot. 
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t. One of a series of stations for keeping horse• for 
relays ; also, the distance between any two such consecu
tive stations; a stage. Now Rare. 
3. That which is used to carry the mails. = 6th MAIL, 4. 
Obs. or R. 
4. A single dispatch of postal matter from or to a place ; 
also, the matter sent or received, or the system estab
lished for conveyance of postal matter; a mail or the 
mail. = 6th MAIL, 2, 3. Chiefly British. 
·6, A post office, or building for postal business; also, a 
letter box. British. 
6. Postage. Obs. 
7. Haste; dispatch; full speed; - from, and chiefly in, in 
post, meaning, orig., like a dispatch or mail carrier. Obs. 
8. More fully general po1t. A parlor or schoolroom game, 
a variety of blindman's buff, in which the leader maysum
mon all to change places by the call of general post. 
9. A size of paper i - so called from the original water
mark, a postman's horn. See PAPER, Table. 
10. Man. Act of JlOsting. S. L. Boardman. 

J)OBt (post), v. i. LCf. OF. poster. See 4th POST.] 1. To 
travel with post horses; hence, to ride or travel with haste; 
hasten. H Post speedily to my lord your husband." Shak. 
2. Man. To rise and sink in the saddle, in accordance with 
the motion of the horse, esp. in trotting. 

J)OSt, v. t. 1. To dispatch in haste; to hasten. Obs. 
2. To convey as a post does; to carry speedily. Obs. 
3. a To dispatch by a post or messenger. Obs. b To 
dispatch by the post or mail; to place in the post office or 
mail box for transmittal ; to mail ; as, to post a letter. 
4. Bookkeeping. a To transfer or carry (an entry or item) 
from an auxiliary book to a more formal book, as from the 
daybook to the journal, or esp: from the journal or day
book to the ledger; as, to post an account; to transfer (an 
entry or item) to the proper account; also, to enter (an 
item) properly in a book. b To complete (the ledger or 
other book) by the transfer to it and proper entry of all 
items in antecedent books; to make the proper entries in 
(all the books) to complete the record; - often with up. 
6. To inform ; to give the latest news to ; also, to make 
,{one) familiar with a subject; - often with up; as, he is 
well posted; posted up in current rclitics. Colloq. 

:a::•~3~ 0b T~rPut°g/i; !efit; ~a~osi;~~~~ transfer 1~~~~~: 
J)OBt, adv. [See 4th POST.] With post horses, like a courier 

or bearer of dispatches; hence, at full speed; express; as, 
to travel or ride post. 

J)OBt, n. [AS., fr. L. poatis, of uncert. origin.] 1. A piece 
of timber, metal, or other solid substance, fixed, or to be 
fixed, firmly in an upright poaition, esp. aa a stay or sup
port ; a pillar ; prop ; as, a hitching post,· fence post; 
hence, often short for doorpo.,t, gatepost,.finishing post, etc. 
2. Specif.: The doorpost of a shop, where were chalked the 
scores of customers; hence, a score; reckoning; debt. Obs. 
8 • Fig., a 80"8Ef!tia~~~fr;h~i~::~nfJ!·post. Chaucer. 
4. Mining. a Any of the distance pieces to keep apart 
the frames or set. in a shaft; a studdle. U. S. b A block 
or pillar, esp. of coal, in a mine, left to support the roof. 
from post to pllla.r. =from pillar to thost, under PILLAR.-p. 

t:~sa~'t8:r~~a~~~e_a;.~::~~;,Yi t!a, i;,? p:~~ Jia{jf,,h:ge~ 

r:ac;!~nre~l~gr:~ti~:: jo-;-~~n~ll~,roe;~uA~s}::u::a~~f 
dretcood. - p.-and•stall, making use of posts and stalls : -
applied to a system of coal mining, the p.-and-st&ll aystem 
(= bord-and-pillar system, under BORD). 

l)OSt, v. t.; POsT'ED ; POST,ING, 1. To square (a tree or 
timber) for sawing, or for making posts. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To provide with posts. Ob,. & R. 
3. To affix to a post (as, esp. formerly, before a sheriff's 
office or in some other public place), wall, or other usual 
place for public notices; to placard ; as, to post a notice. 
4. To publish, announce, or advertise by or as by the use 
of a placard; to placard; hence, Now Rare, to advertise 
opprobriously; to denounce by public notice or procla
mation; as, to post one for cowardice. 
&. To enter (a name) on a posted list, as at clubs of a mem
ber behind in his dues, at some English colleges of a stu
dent who fails to pass, of a ship overdue or missing, etc. 
6. To affix public notices to; to placard, as a wall. 
7. To moor (a ship) to a post. Rare. 

fl post (post), prep. After; -Latin prep. -post term, or ~r: ::{f!r~:~1/;t~~~:-~~fi~~ ~~; :~~fiii!:11ii~t:. re};~;:. 
J)OSt- (post-). [L. post behind, after, prob. fr. an earlier 
pos, po; cf. Gr. 0,,rO from, Skr. parcii behind, afterwards, 
and E. off.] A prefix signifying : a Behind, back, or after, 
in position,· as inpostcostal, postacetabular. b After, or 
later, in time; as in postcanouical. 
~ The reference " See POST-" is sometimes given as the 

post. t PO UST. aspirate, or h sound. ending a 
post, n. [Cf. It. pnsta wager, stop or mute, as in the "aspi
stake.J A term used in card- rates" of Sanskrit and Greek. 
playing. O!-Js. See ASl'IRA TE, n., 1 b. - poat-

::~in;·; fn°~~t~?>in.R~1•tct of ;~:rt[:te~ ~-POST ATE. 

~~st, {/: [tlink~i & /it• p Ost, r:;tp~,~~letn auger for mak. 
~e~d~ d;ium;r East Jn~lifs~PPY post bag. A mail bag or mail. 
!Ft:~t; 1~t~~: [L.] Afterward; ~~~s;t !~:.1Yrs}!£t1er tif!ec:~~i~ 

J}~f~;-~; p~~CJ~~~i t~dd::i~t~ :~:t.i~t~l~~JaJ, a. See POST- b. 

;~~. 0~.eySh!~1~~-or involving fe~~!~i~~;ai~~~b:~ !o~~1Z~~f~if 
haste like that of a post. Ohs. 2. Short for BANK POST BILL. 
post'a.-ble (pOs'td-b'l), a. That post'book/, n. A book for 
may he posted. Rare. poi,;ting accounts. Obs. 

post-ac'e-tab'u•lar, a. See Elif.~~r:.:~~;~c:;cJ~~~b::-;✓: 
;~;;;&~0t 1 , n. An act ~~~~a:i~1 cal-ca'ne-al, a. See POST· a. 

f~~~;~~~~:ih :~h~~teg f ~! ii~ill~ :~:r ~:;~01X1~~~fc;r s~~:,?e;:'inbg 
postage currency. = POSTAL mail or postin~ travelers, 
Cl'RHJ,,NCY. l:'". S. [envelope. I Post-Car1bon-if'er-ous, a., post .. 
post~e envelope. A stamped Car10-lin'gi-an, a. See POST• b. 
p:~t&::::~lo~~~sC:tI~~J~~)~-:: to{,'1~e~~r~ns~ f~;1~~hite cedar. 
rG., NL. po~tamentmn.] A ped- post-ce'nal (-s'e'ndl). a. ~ J>OM
-estal; base; stereo bate; also, a I + L. ceno dinner.] After-dmnn. 
l~~l·ar~~~:1~e~.r molding, as j ~r~t~~-:~:!:J~, a. ZoOl. Be-
-poat--a.'naJ, a. ZoOl. See POST- a. i post-cer'e--bel'lar, a., post-cer' -
post-a.p1os-tol'ic, po I t--ap1os- ! e-bral, a. See POST· a. 
tol'i•cal, a. See POST· b, j' post 1•chaise', v. t. ~ i- To 
1)0lt-&r1y.te'noid,a. See POST-a. carry away in a post chaise ; to 
poat-u'pi-rate, n, Phon. An travel by post chaise. 
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only definition of a word beginning in post-, if its meaning 
can readily be gathered from the definition of the prefix 
and the root word. 

post'ab-do'men (post'ab-do'mi!n), n. Zool. A posterior 
differentiated part of the abdomen, or a posterior part of 
the body beyond the abdomen proper. -post'ab-dom'i
nal (-dom'l-nal), a. 

post'age (pos'ti'ij), n. 1. Conveyance or dispatch of letters, 
etc., by post, or mail. 1Vow Rare. 
2. A, or the, postal service; the mail. Obs. 
3. The charge established by law for the conveyance of a 
letter or other mailable matter by public post. 
4. Travel by post horses; posting ; the charge for use of a 
post horse; also, Rare, a post or posting house. Obs. 

p21~~~fi~1:!~:1tbyAJiiJ1~n:;~:!t~ftll~q;~~t~g~~ ~~cf~! 
evidence of its prepayment, as a design embossed on an 
envelope or wrapper, or printed on a card, or, esp., an ad
hesive stamp issued and sold for the purpose. 

post'al (pos'tiil), a. [Cf. F. postal.] 1. Of or pert. to 
the post office or mail se1·vice ; as, postal arrangements. 
2. Railroads. Designating, or pertaining to, the system of 
carrying goods or passengers for a uniform rate irrespec
tive of distance; as, the postal principle; the postal tariff. 

?i:n~!~!t:f 'a 1':!if Y !tb:~ti~fe~~:Jl;i:dst~t~~~y!t r~~!~t~ 
~:nac~~ssitS.t~:, ~!~i~1!.t c8;;Ji~1th f·p~t~ted ~!!~~~~ 
stamp sold by the government for trans:rnission through 
the mails at a lower rate of postage than a sealed letter; 

~tlte~,~itlt: ~~l b'":111:n;o~t!ra::g~latk>~~~~l th!r~~~= 
ing of an adhesive postage stamp of the same value as that 
of the government card. (J. S. - l): clerk, a railroad mail 
clerk. ll. S. -P:, currency, the fract10nal currency bearing 
the facsimiles of stamps, issued for temporary use during 

~~~~~~~:. a~"ote~·a S P~f-;/ffl°fieey n':i,~e:y PO~~~~r·b!a~i:go~~! 
name of the payee; a postal order. See MONEY ORDER, 
The term is no longer used in the United Statest where 

f~1 8~~~~°a~d~~~ 0~f~!: B:irfs~h~~1~::I:~. b:ti~h ~~~ 
issue money orders not containing the payee's name. -p., 
orpost-oflice, l&vings bank. See SAVINGS BANK.-P. Union, 

~ uc1!ii1~~l~t~si!l1~ulk?1~:1~s~r'i>~~l~f Ur!?:!.governments; 
po1!1t'al, n. 1. Short for postal card. Colloq., U. S. 
2. Short for poatal cm· or train. Cant. 

post-ax 1l-al, a. Zool. Of or pert. to the posterior side of 
the axis of a vertebrate limb (the ulnar side of the fore limb 
or fibular side of the hind limb). -post-ax'i-al-ly, adv. 

post boat. A mail boat ; packet boat; alsoi, a passenger 
pi~tt E!;i~g Abei!_~ye;oi~rf::reibi~;~ ; a stage oat. 
post'boy 1 (post'boi'), n. A boy who rides post ; a carrier 
of dispatches or letters ; a courier; also, a postilion. 

post captain. Nm 1al. Formerly, in the British navy, an 

Tf~iitieh~.:aa~~~o~~r1h 0 tc:st1itl~htl~~ru~rle~as:::~ 
navy to distinguish between officers of the actual rank of 
captain and commanders in command of vessels, the latter 
bemg called captain by courtesy. 

post card or post'card', n. 1. A postal card. British. 
2. In the United States, a private mailing card or postal 
card (which see). U. S. Postal Guide. 

post-cen 1trum (post-sl!n'trum ), n. [NL.] Z ool. In some 
vertebrates, a distinct posterior part of the centrum of a 
vertebra formed by coOssification of the interventral and 
interdorsal arcualia ; - opposed to precentrum. 

Pft1Js~!\ns:ad ! cY~~~ai~,;~~1-:i~i~Y1:e~:~~i!~ :e1:i1!af1;,~ 
from two to four persons. 

post coach. A stagecoach for mail; any stagecoach. 
post1com-mun'ion (post'M-miin'ylin), n. [LL. postcom
munio. See POST-; COMMUNION.] Eccl. The part of the 
eucharistic service after the Communion. 

post'date' (posttdiW), v. t.; -DAT'En (-diit'ed); -DAT'ING 
(-diit'Ing). 1. To date after the real time, as a check. 
2. To affix a date to after the event. 
3. To follow in time. 

post'date', n. A date affixed to a document, as a bill of ex
change, or assigned to an event, later than the actual date. 

post daJ'. C01n. The day_ on which dealers in foreign bills 
meet for business in the Royal Exchange. London Cant. 

post'di-crot'lc (-di-krot'Ik), a. Pliysiol. Succeeding the di
erotic wave or double pulse beat;- said of a secondary wave. 

post1d1-lu'v1-al (-dI-lii'vI-al), a. a= rosTD1Luv1AN. b 
Geol. Subsequent to the diluvial epoch or period. 

post1d1-lu'v1-an (-iin), a. Existing or happening after the 
Flood. - n. One who lived or lives after the Flood. 

post'en 1try (post'~n'trI), n. [post-+ entry.] A subse-
quent or late entry, as of an item missed in an account. 

post'er (pos'ter), n. 1. One who posts bills; a billposter. 
2. A bill or placard, often of a decorative character, in
tended to be posted in public places. 

poat chariot. A carriap:e for 
tranling post; specif., a kind 
of light four-wheeled carrini;c 
with a driver's seat in front. 
post'-cho-re'ic, a., poat--cho'
roid, a. See PORT• a. 

r:~!f~i_:br ci<ta?i-! ~i};l~~ }~•otj 
Occurring after a meal. 

:~:~}::::1~~fs0:i~~.1t~s!:<~~~-'-0b: 
post-cla.v'i•cle, 11. Zoril. ln 
some fii,hes, a small hone, or 
either of two small bones, at
tached to the inner surface of 
the posterior end of the clavicle 
and extending downwards. -
post 1cla•vic'u•lar, a. 
post'cli-tel'll-a.n (pOstlklt•t~l't• 
an; p6iit'kli•), a. Zoijl, Having 
the seminal apertures behind 
the clitellum, as certain earth
worms. -post 1cli•tel'li-an, n. 

t0:st:!r;r~ ~~~1:nvs~1];~· fl~:uar'~ 
on the superior cerebellar EIUr
face behind the clivus monticuli 
and posterior c.rescentic lobes. 
post-col1u.mel'lar. a. See POST-. 
post' -co-mi'ti&l(p0st 1kti-m tsh '. 
al), a. See rosT-b; - applied to 
diets held in the former king. 
dom of Poland after the regu. 
lar diets. [munion. Ob-~-1 
post-com'mon, n. Poat com
post'con.nu'bi-al, a. Occurring 
after marriage. 

post-cos'mic, a. Subsequent to 

~~~f-~::~t!r{~~13;h inltf i:~~~ I 
post-co.x'al, ,1. See POST·&. 
Post'-Cre•ta'ceous, a. Geo l. 
~ee POST·, 
post croaker. The spot (fish). 
post' -Da.r-win'i-an.a. See POST-, 
post day. A day on which the mail arrivefi or departi.. British. 
post--di'as-tol'ic, a. See POST• b. 
II post di' em. [ L. 1 Law. After 
the (fiet or proper) day. 
post-Di'o-cle'tian, a. See POST-. 

r::~~ift~:~~er;~c; PO~~~t~phl. 

t~,Yi~d~j~~1,t~~0n~•u~de~~~,~~~!: 
TION. 

i~:1~.d11r::!:~:·di:;eizi~-hltii'; 
same disseizor from lands re
covered by the assize of novel 
disseizin; ahio, the writ that 
lay for it. - post 1dis•sei'zor, n. 

nosotaet,e! l~l~lt!~~~-d), n. [L., 
after these or thm1e (things), aft
erward.] Cmnmrm-Law Prac
tice. The entry made by the 
trial judge after: a verdict recit• 
ing that issue was joined and 
summarizing the proceedings. 

:~:~':'~J:'~o.tan~· c:a:~:!,,, 
u. [Per. postin of leather.] A 
kind of Afghan peliaae made 

POSTFRONTAL 

post'er (pos'ter), n. 1. One who posts, or travels rapidlf; 
a courier i also, a post horse. '• Posters of the sea and 
land." Shak. 
2. One who posts, or mails, a letter. 

pos-te'ri-or (pos-tii'rI-er), a. [L. posterior, compar. of pos
terns coming after, fr. post after. See POST-.] 1. Later 
in time ; hence, later in the order of proceeding or mov
ing ; coming after i - opposed to prior. 

Hesiod was posterior to Homer. Broome. 
2. Situated behind; hinder ; - opposed to anterior. 
3. Anal. At or toward the hinder end of the body ; ca,· 
dal; -in human anatomy, owing to the upright positio 
of the body, often used as equivalent to dorsal. 
4. Bot. Ou the side next the axis of inflorescence; supe
rior; - said of an axillary flower. 
Syn. - POSTERIOR, REAR, HIND, HINDER, BACK. POSTE11.IOR 
is the formal or technical term for that which is either 
later in time (opposed to prior) or situated behind (opposed 
to anterior) ; as, •• Our doing is alwaxs posterior, never 
contemporaneous or prior, to our willing" (J. B. New
man) ; 0 To an anatomical eye the posterior part of the 
skull is even more striking than tlie anterior" (Hu:rl~l• 

:a~tin b~Yrifs r~~;.:~:i 11~a~lr~sc\ter'e~u\!!ti,li:~~r:!dPfh~ 
like j as, the rear ranks of a columnf the rem· guard, cf. to 

~~a i~ }~~n?i~{e!~: ~~~d ~~~t° co~~~!:{y w¥£~°re\~1:: 
ence to related parts, and designates the member or pair 

~~!~~ {Sa~~ t~: hf!~\Jt~e1! ~r~8;~~~~~h: l;!;;;r1:!:PJ1~ 

~~~~~l~1{t ibn~i:~d~r 1c!!0~~1;t!ct~i~af~~!)etos~ri~~,~ a~~ 
11 the !tinder part of the ship'' (Mark iv. 38) j "'the hinder 
part of the skull" (Hn:rley). BACK applies to that which 
1s thought of as behind, remote from, or inferior or subsid-

~av;,:z,Jgir ~a~na~k :~~~ !b~~kt~~itfe~l~t~·ci~t~esi~:t 
woods, a back number. See AFTER; cf. ANTECEDENT. 
~ For posterior mediastinum, posterior cre■centic lobe, etc., 
.Anal., see MEDIASTINUM, 1, CRESCENTIC LOBE, etc. 
Posterior Analytics [Gr. Tti 0.11ai\.vnKa iiuTEpa], that part 
of the logical writings of Aristotle which deals with the 
~~y;.t~d~e °1R~!'~i1i:.:N ~~~;c~roof, definition, and di-

pos-te'ri-or, n. 1. pl. Descendants; posterity; -rarely 
in sing. Rare. 
2. pl. The hinder parts, as of an animal's body ; buttocks. 
3. pl. The latter part. Humorous. Shak. 

pos-te1r1-or-ls't1c (-Is'tlk), a. Of or pert. to Aristotle's 
work called the "Posterior Analytics.'' Cf. PRIORISTIC. 

pos-te 1rl-or'1-ty (-orff-tI), n. [Cf. F. posteriorite.] 1. State 
of being later or subsequent; - opposed to priority. 
2. Inferiority in rank, dignity, or the like. Now Rare. 
3. Posteriors, or binder parts. Obs. & R. 

pos-ter'l-ty (pos-ter'I-tI), n. [L. po,teritas: cf. F. p<J6-
terue. See POSTERIOR.] 1. The race proceeding from a 
progenitor; offspring to the furthest generation; descend
ants; - contrasted with ancestry. 

It [the crown] should not stand in thy posterity, Shak. 
2. A subsequent generation. Obs. Sir R. Hawkin,. 
3· Al~~~~~~~~~f el:ue::!~::~it~~i~~~~~1:!:i,y. Smal~:~~~: 
4. = POSTERIORITY, 1. Obs. & R. 

pos'tern (pos'tern), n. [OF. posteme, posterle, F. poterne, 
fr. L. postet·ttla, fr. posterus coming after. See POSTERIOR.] 
1. A back door or gate; a private or side entrance or way; 
hence, a way of eBcape, or the like. Obsoles. 
2. Fort. A subterraneous passage between the ditch and 
the interior of either the main works or outworks. 
3. Latter or binder part. Obs. & R. 
Syn. - See DOOR. 

pos'tern, a. Situated at the back, rear, or side ; for pri-
vate use. " The postern door." Dryden. 

pos'ter-o- (pos'ter-t-). Combining form meaning posterio.-, 
back,' as, posteroinferlor, situated back aud below i poatero-
l&teral, situated back and at the side. 

post'ex-11'1-an (post'eg-zil'l-lin; -~k-sII'-) / a. After the 
post'ex-il'ic (post'eg-zii'Ik; -~k-sTJfik) exile; specif., 
Jewish Hist., belougiug to a period subsequent to the Baby~ 
Ionian captivity or exile (B. c. 597 or about 586-about 537). 

post'-fine', n. Eng. Law. The money paid for license to 
levy a fine (see 6th FINE, 3 b); - called also king's silver. 

post'fix (post'fiks), n. [post- +-fix,asin prefix.] Gram. A 
letter, syllable, or word, added to the end of another word; 
a suffix.-post-flx'al (-fik'siil), post-fix'i-al (-oI-al), a. 

post~fix' (-fTks'), v. t. To annex i specif., Gram., to add or 
annex to the end of another or principal word j to suffix. 

Pftsiiit~~- It~s ~do'T!ti ;I~eb;Wr~!l f~f.tdinarily used 
post-fron'tal (-friin'tiil; -fron'tiil), a. Anal. & Zool. Situ
ated behind the frontal bone or frontal region of the skull; 
specif., designating a bone behind and above the orbit, of 
which it commonly forms part of the border. This is pres
ent in many vertebrates and corresponds to the postorbital 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; flllen, thin; nat9re, ver4Yre (250); K =ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GumB
Full explanations of Abbrevtatlon11t Slarnl!I, etc., lm.m.edlately preeede the Voeabulary. 
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POSTFRONTAL 

process of the frontal bone of many birds and mammals, 

~~~l~f~fe~\1%'!?::r."ff:!";pt';,~~;1;,.~;"o~t:.;~;~t~f.s!: 
poat-fur'ca (piist-ftlr'kti), n.; pl. -c.a;: (-se). [NL.; post
+ L. furca fork.] Zool. The posterior one of the forked 
internal thoracic processes of the sternum of an insect. -
poat-fur'cal (-kiil), a. 

poat-gla'clal (piist-glii:'sh/il), a. Geo/. Subsequent to ape
riod of glaciation; specif., subsequent to the Pleistocene, 
or glacial, period; recent. See RECENT. 

post-gle'nold (-glii'noid), a. Anal. Situated behind the 
glenoidfossa; designating the poatgleuoid procea, a flattened 
bony expansion on the sqnamosal part of the temporal bone 
posterior to the glenoid fossa.- n. The postglenoid process. 

poat-grac'lle (post-gras'Il), a. [post- + L. gracilis elen-
der.] Anat. Designating a secondary fissure of the poste
rior lateral lobe of the lower surface of the cerebellum, 
which separates the Jobe into an anterior part (Blender lobe) 
and a larger posterior part (lnferloueml11111&r lobe). 

poat-grad'u-ate (-grad.'.Ji-lit), a. Of, pert. to, or designat
ing, studies pursued after graduation, as at a college; gradu~ 
ate. -n. A student pursuing such studies. 

poal'haate' (piisVhiist'), n. Speed in traveling, as of a 
post or courier; great haste. Archaic. Shak. 

poat1haste', adv. With great speed; very hastily. Shak. 
poa'tho- (pos'tM-), JH!S'the-(pos1tM-), posth-, poa1th1-o

(pos'thl-~-). Combming forms from Greek ,roo-611, ,roo-6,ov, 
penis, prepuce, used chiefly in medicine. 

PO St horn. A kind of horn, former Jy used by carriers of the 

E~bJl~a~:~ i:a~b!~e;~~~ ~f st::ri~£ 0tir~i'c:i1~!~1,1 ~i~~ 
monly about four feet long, with a cfear and sonorous tone. 

post horse. A horse intended or used for post riding. 
poat'houae' (piist'hous'), n. 1. A house established for 
the conveuience of postriders ; a posting house. Ob&. 
2. A post office. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

poat'hu-moua (pos'~-mlis; post'lll'i-m!is ; 277), a. [L. 
posthumus, postumus, properly, last; hence, Jate born (of 
children born after the father's death, or after he had made 
his wiH), auperl. of posterus, posterior. See POBTEBIOB.] 
1. Boru after the death of the father, as a son. 
2. Published after the death of the author, as a book. 
3. Being, arising, or continuing, after one's death; as, a 
posthuniou, reputation. Addison. Sir T. Browne. 

poa'tl-coua (pos'tl-klls), a. [L. posticus.] Bot. a Posterior. 
b Situated on the outer side of a filament ; - said of an 
extrorse anther. 

po•U'cum (pos-ti'klim), n. [L., the rear of a building.] 
Arch. a A back door; a poatern. b = BPINAOS; hence, 
often = OPISTHODOMB. 

pos'W (pos'tII), n. [F. postille, apostille, LL. postilla, 
perb. fr. L. post illa (sc. verba) after those (words). Cf. 
APOSTIL.] Obs. or Hist. 1. Orig., an explanatory marginal 
note in the Bible ; hence, any marginal note ; a comment ; 
pl., a commentary. 
2. A short J,omlJy on a Scriptural paosage, esp. on the 
Gospel or Epistle for the day; also, a collection of such. 

pos-W'lon, PD•tlllJ.lon (piis-tli'ylln), n. [F. postilion; 
cf. It. postiglione, fr. posta post. See POST a postman.] 1. A 
guide or forerunner for a post; hence, a postrider; a post~ 
boy; a courier. Obs. 
I. One who rides as a guide the near horse of the first 
pair, or formerly, sometimes, either of the rid era of the near 
horses of a coach or post chaise ; also, one who rides the 
near horse when one pair only is used. 
3. FisMng. A supplementary float for a line. 

post'lng (pos'tlng),p. a. That posts, or travels with speed ; 
hastening; fleeting; swift. - poat'lng-1:,, ad,,. 

poat-Kant'l-an, a. Following after Kant ; - usually with 
reference to incorporation of Kantian ideas. 

p~t i~s\t~fiicet,nJ;,fif~f~~ J!ff:!...\~. e.B~i~tf delivered to 
post-llm'l-na-ry (post-llm'l-nit-rI), a. 1. Done or con
trived subsequently; subsequent;-opposed to preliminary. 
2. Erron., of, pertaining to, or involving, postliminium. 

poat'll-mln'l-a-ry (post'll-mln'i'.-it-rl), a. Pertaining to, 
or involving, the right of postliminium. 

poat111-mln'l-ous (-lls), a. [See POSTLIMINIUM.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to postliminium. Rare. 
2. Erron., postliminary; subsequent. 

poal'U-mln'l-um (-llm) } n. [L. postliminium, post 
poat-llm'i-ny (post-llmrf-nl) after + limen, liminis, a 
threshold.] 1. Roni. Law. The right or legal principle 
(called in full II jua -tllmlnll) in virtue of which a person 
taken captive in war, upon his return to his own country 

1682 
or his recapture, was restored to his original status and 
thereupon became vested with all rights and obligations 
accruing for or against him during his absence; also, the 
right by which property (except certain kinds) captured 
and retaken vested in its original owner. Cf. LEX CORNELIA. 
2. Internal. Law. The right or rule of Jaw (called in full 
II ju poatllmillll) which when persons or things taken by an 
enemy in war come again under the control of the state to 
which they belonged, as a general rule, revives the rights 
belonging or pertaining to them before capture. Except 
in a very few cases it does uot nullify the effects of com
petent acts done by, or under the authority of, the captor. 

poat'lude (post'Jiid), n. [post-+ prelude. J JJfusic. A vol
untary (esp. an organ voluntary) at the end of a service. 

post'man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). One who carries let
ters, etc.; formerly, a post or courier; now, a letter carrier. 

post 1man, n. Eng. Law. A barrister in the former Court 
of Exchequer, who had precedence in motions, except in 
business of the crown ; - so called from the post, the 
measure of length in excise cases, beside which he took 
his stand. Oxj. E. D. Cf. TUBMAN. 

post'mark' (-mark'), n. Any mark officially put on a let
ter or other article of mail; now, usually, a post-office 
mark, or stamp, serving to cancel the postage stamp, and 
giving the place and time of mailing or arrival. 

post' mark'' v. t. ,· POST1MABKJm1 (-miirkt 1) ; POST1MARK1ING. 
To put a postmark on; as, to postmark a letter or parcel. 

poat'maa'ter (-ma.s1tiir; see MASTER), n. 1. An official in 
charge of posts, or couriers ; later, a local official charged 
with carrying the mails from his station to the next, and 
later with receiving and distributing the mail. Obs. 
2. Hence, one who has charge of a post office and the dis
tribution and forwarding of mails. 
3. One who has charge of a station for accommodation of 
travelers ; one who supplies post horses. 

post'mas-ter-gen 1er-al, n. ; pl. POSTMASTERS-GENERAL. 
The chief officer of the post-office department of a govern
ment. -poat'mas 1ter-gen'er-al-llhiP', n. 

post-me'di-an (post-me'di-iin), a. Zool. a Behind the 
middle of the body. b Designating a primary vein of the 
wings of some insects situated next behind the median. 
Comstock. - n. A postmedian vein. 

post 1me-rid'l-an (-mt-rid/J-iln), a. [L. postmeridianu,; 
post after + meridianus. See lllERIDIAN.] Coming after 
the eun has passed the meridian ; being in, or belong
ing to, the afternoon. 

Poat1-Mea 10-zotlc, a. Geo!. See POST-. - Post•Me1ozolc revo
lution, the crustal deformation at the close of the Meso
zoic, during which the Rocky Mountains, and some other 
ranges of the Cordilleran system, bad their initial uplift. 

poat mW. A form of windmill so constructed that the 
whole rests on a vertical axis fixed in the ground, and ca
pable of being turned as the wind varies. Cf. SMOCK MILL. 

post-mll 1le-na'ri-an (piist-min-na'rl-iln ; 115), n. One 
who holds the doctrine of postmillennialism. - a. Desig
nating, or pertaining to, the views of the postmillenari
ans. -poat-mll 1le-na 1ri-an-illm (-lz'm), n. 

poat'mil-len 1nl-al (piisVmI-l~n'l-ill), a. Coming, or be
longing to the period, after the millennium. 

poat'mll-len'nl-al-illm (-lz'm), n. Theol. Theory that the 
second coming of Christ will be after the millennium ; -
opp. to premillennialisn,. - poat'mil-len'nl-al-lst, n. 
post1mla'trea■ , n. A woman who bas charge of a post 
office. - poat'mls'treas-ahlp, n. 

II poat mor'tem (post m6r 1tlm). [L.] After death. 
poat'-mor 1tem(-m6r'tim), a. [L., after death.] 1. Oc-

curring, made, done, or formed, after death. 
2. Of or pertaining to a post-mortem examination. 

~•!9,:~~t~~tOf ~= C~J-;~f'f:~ci;:t~; ~!~m~~;~;:; ~ed., 
poat-na'tal (-nii:'tlll), a. Subsequent to birth. 
poat-na'U (-nii'ti), n. pl.; sing. -NA.TUB (-t!is). [LL.] 
1. Those born after (a certain event). In private inter-

i:!iA=!J~:;i r::~~ti~~)1!n"J\~,1~~:1:igh~t! 0::~t~it~t~ri, 
be affected by the fact of such birth. 
2. sing. A second son. Obs. 

poat'-Ni'cene, a. Designating, or pertaining to, the peri
od of patristic philosophy subsequent to the Council of 
Nice. See PATRl8TI0 PHILOSOPHY. 

post note. Com. A bank note payable to order at a specified 
future time (as disting. from one payable to bearer on de
mand) and issued as a circulating medium. Hist., U. S. 

poat-BUP'llal (post-nlip'shi!l), a. Being, made, or happen
ing, after marriage. - postnuptlal settlement. Law. = 
MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT b. -Post-nuP'tlal-ll7, adv. 

POST-RAPHAELITE 

post oak. An oak of the eastern United States (QuerCfU' 
1nino1·), with rough gray bark and obtusely lobed leavea. 
Its hard tough wood is much used for posts aud rails. 

post'-o'blt (posVo'blt; -ob'It; cf. OBIT), a. 1. Eftective, 
or to take effect, after death ; as, a post-obit gift. 
2. Post-mortem. Obs. or R. 
post-obit bond, a bond payable after the death of some per
son ; - applied esp. to oue made by a reversioner to secure 
payment of a loan with a. bonus and interest, and to be 
paid out of his reversion on its vesting in him. 

post office. 1. The governmental system or department 
for forwarding mail matter; - sometimes, in early use, 
the office of the master of the posts, or postmaster~general. 

fet~~s~~~~~~d:i1°~'tt:;11~1!_lj~b,~P:~ttt:;t~~c;e~r::! 
and distributed ; a place appointed for attending to busi
ness connected with the mail. 

post'-Of'fice, a. Of or pertaining to, or issued or con
ducted by, the government through the post office ; as, a 
post-office annuity I insurance, sa.vings bank, etc. 
poat-ofilce addreBB, address for mail. -p. box. a private box 
for mail at a post office. - p, car, a mail car. -p. order, a 
money order issued by n post office. 

poat-or'blt-al (posUlr'bi-tal), a. Anal. & Zool. Situated 
behind the o.-bit; as, the postorbital scale of some fishes. 
and reptiles ; specif. : a Designating a downwardly di
rected process of the frontal bone of many mammals and 
birds, which forms part of the outer Or posterior border of 
the orbit. In some lower vertebrates this process is borne 
on or represented by the postfrontal bone. See POST
FRONTAL. b Designating a bone behind and below the 
postfrontal in many reptiles, forming part of the boundary 
of the orbit. -n. A postorbital bone or scale. 

poat1pald' (post'pad' ; 87), a. With postage prepaid. 
post-pal'a-Une (-pai'd-till'; -tln), a. Anal. & Zoo/. Behind 
the palate or palatine bones; designating a pair of bones. 
in the skull of certain reptiles (as crocodiles) now believed 
to be the pterygoids. -n. A postpalatine bone. 

Poat1-Pa 1le-o-zo'ic, a. & n. Geol. See POST- b. - Poet-

!:"~i~:1Jria:k!~~~:ntra~sitl~:sfr~~<JPa1~!~7! le~~':o~~r: 
poat-pone' (post-pon'), V. I.; POST•PONEn' (-pond'); POST• 

PON'ING (-piin'ing). [L. postpon,,,-e,postpositurn; post aft
er+ poner, to place, put. See POST•; POSITION.] 1. To 
defer to a future or later time ; to put off; delay ; also, 
formerly, to put (a person) off; to keep (aperson)waiting; 
as, to postpone a meeting or a payment. 
2. a To place after ; to place at or nearer the end. Obs. 
b To place after, behind, or below something, in order of 
precedence, preference, value, or importance; to subordi
nate ; as, all considerations should be po.,tponed to right. 
Syn. -Adjourn, delay, procrastinate. See DEFER. 

poat-pone'ment, n. Act of poetponinir. 
post 1po-a11Uon (postlp~-zTsh 1lln), n. L Cf. F. postposition. 
See POSTPONE.] 1. A placing after; state of being placed, 
after i as, the postposition of a word. 
2. [post- + preposition.] A word or particle placed after,. 
or at the end of, another word, as esp. a word or suffix. 
having the function of a preposition, as -ward(.,) in city
tl'ard(s); - distinguished from preposition. 

poat1po-sl'Uon-al (piisVpli-zlsh 1i1n-lU), a. Of, pertaininir 
to, or of the nature of, postpoaition. 

poat-poa'i-Uve (-poz'l-tlv), a. [See POSTPONE.] Placed 
after another word ; characterized by postposition ; of th1t 
nature of a postposition. -post-poa'l-Uve-1:,, adt1. 

post-pos 11-Uve, n. A postpositive particle or word. 
poat-pran'dl-al (-prlln'dl-/11), a. After-dinner; as, pofll
prandial speeches. -poat-pran'dl-al-1:,, etc. 

poat'pre-dlc'a-ment (piisVprt-dTk 1d-mfot), n. Logic. Any 
one of five categories, or predicaments, sometimes treated 
as supplementary to the ten Aristotelian categories or pre
dicaments. The five so-called postpredicaments, treated 
in chapters 10-15 of his categories. namely, opposition, pri
ority, simultaneity, movement, and possession, are a spu
rious addition to the ten categories, as shown by Brandis 
and Zeller. Opposition is treated under relation and qual
ity; priority and simultaneity (or succession) are the two 
forms of when ; movement is a result of activity and pas
sivitf ; possession is a repetition of the eighth category ,or 
predicament. Cf. CATEGORY, 1. 

post-prld'l-e (-prld'l-e), n. [LL., lit., after pridie; L. 
po.,t after+ pridie on the day before.] Eccl. In the Mo-

:::t~t1~!~~~f t:~eer:~~scr:!~! e8i:~~;l~:i~ 0s~~~i!:~ion 
poat-pu'bls (-pii'bls), n. [NL.; post- + p1tbis.] Zoo/. 
'l'he part of the pubic bone in birds and some reptiles which 
lies behind the acetabulum. In birds it represents the true 
pubis; in reptiles, a distinct process.-post-pu'blc (blk), a. 

me, senite, cAre, Am, account, ii.I'm, ask, sofa; eve, 8-vent, ind, reclnt, maJtl;r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, Md, sllft, c/Jnnect; use, inite, tlrn, dp, clrcw, menu: 
D Forelp Word. i' Oboolete Varla11t or. + eomblned with. = equale. 



POST REM 

')I08t'r141er (pllat'rid'llr), n. One who ridea poat. 
POBt road. A road over which the mail is carried; for

merly, one having a sel'ies of J>9St houses or stations. 
post route. A route over which mail is carried. 
poat-sce'Di-lllD (-se'nT-1,m), n. [L., fr. post + acena, 
scaena, a scene.] The pa.rt of a theater behind the scenes ; 
the back part of the staie of a theater. Of. PROSCBNIUM. 

JIOBt1scr1pt (piist1skrlpt), n. [I. po,,18criptum, neut. p. p. 
of postacribere to write after ; po,t after + scriber• to 
write:cf.F.po,tscriptum. SeePOsT-; SCBIBB.] 1. Apara
_graph added to a letter after it is concluded and signed by 
the writer; an addition made to a book or composition aft
·er the main body of the work has been finished. Abbr. P. 8. 
2. An appendage. Rare. 

}IOllt-temlpo-ral, a. Zool. In most teleoat fishes, designat
ing, or pertaining to, a bone connecting the back part of 
the akull and the dorsal part of the pectoral arch. - n. A 
post-temporal bone. 

Poat-Ter'ti-a-ry, a. Geol. Following, or later than, the 
Tertiary; specif., Quaternary. -Poat-Ter'ti-a-ry, n. 

_poat-ton'lc (-tl!n1lk), a. [post- + Gr. To.,.,. tension, ac
cent. Of. TONIC, a.] Philol. Situated or occurring after 
the accent or in a syllable after the accented •?,;liable. 

P:fs:,, to::er l~ca1 to:in 0~~~~c~ 8:..tfi':,t~:~e ~~pendent 
2. A fown in whicE°post horses are kept. 01Js. or R. 

]IOSt'-t:,m-pan'ic, a. Anal. Situated behind the tympanio 
bone or external auditory meatus. - n. A small ossicle so 
situated in certain mammals. 

]IOS'tu-lan-cy (pl!s'\!}-1/in-sl), n. State or period of being a 
postulant. 

:pos'tu-lant (-I/int), n. [F., fr. L.postulans, p. pr. ofpoa
tulare. See POSTULATB, l One who makes a request ; a 
petitioner ; hence, a candidate, esp. for ho!, orders or for 
admission into a religious order. -poa'tu-lant-all1p', n. 

JIOS'tu-late (-lit), n. [L. postulatum request, prop. p. p. 
of postulare to demand, prob. a dim. of poacere to demand, 
prob. for porcacere; akin to G.jorachon to search, investi
gate, Skr.prach to ask, and L. pree.ari to pray. See PRAY.] 
1. A request, demand, condition, or petition. Rare. 
2. Something demanded or aseerted; esp., a position or 
supposition aseumed without proof, or one considered as 
,■elf-evident ; a truth to which assent may he demanded or 
challenged without argument or evidence. 
,8. A. condition; an essential preliminary. 
4. A proposition which Is indemonstrable and not indu
bitable, but which may he accepted for practical purposes, 
"" that a straight line can be drawn between any two 
points ; specif., Geom., orig., in Euclid, a demand that 
aomething be granted without proof ; an assumption ; as, 
the famous parallel postulate (which see); afterwards, 
'1le demand or assumption of the possibility of doing eome
thing, as of ma.king some construction. Cf. AXIOM, 1. 

,]IOS'tu-late (-lilt), •. t.; POS1TU-LAT'IIID (-liit'ed); ros"ru
LAT'ING (-liit'ing). 1. Eccl. Law. To request (a higher 
authority) to sanction the nominR.tion of a person, esp. one 
canonically disqualified; hence, to nominate subject to the 
;eanction of a higher authority, as the Pope or a eovereign. 
2:. To demand ; require ; claim. · 

The Byzantine emperors appear to have ••. postulated a sort 
•Of paramount supremacy over this nation w. Tooke. 
3. To affirm or assert without proof ; to claim as existent 
or true ; to a.s.sume ; posit ; assume the possibility of ; as, 
to postulate a principle or a geometrical construction. 
'Syn. - PosTULA.TB, ASSUME. To ASSUME is to take for 
granted as the basis of argument (see INFERENCE); to p0s

"TULA.TB is formally to lay down or enunciate an assump
tion, without proof· as "That is a fundamental law of 
psychology which i wih therefore proceed to assume" 

·( W. James) ; 0 Ass1tming these principles as the data of our 
argument, we deduce from them two le_gitimate condi-

!f~~s ;~ ~o"f~!~g~~;;!~!,eg:ie:lstt~:t~~ 1flcfl.t;°~8I\ru~: 
mains, then, that I postulate so much as is necessay: for 

't:laY:~~m· h:ti.!:o~:tt!~!.t1f:1 1l.B~8:,\~~~~~W,~: 
J'ER, ASSUMPTION, CONJECTURE. 

"]IOB1tu-late, "· i. To requeat or demand ; to stipulate. 
]IOS'tu-la'tlon (-lii?shun), n. [L. postulatio: cf. F. postu

lation.] 1. Act of postulating, or that which is postulated. 
2. Rom. Law. The formal petition of a plaintiff to the 
prretor or magistrate for leave to rrosecute an action. 

:Jlos'ture (pl!s'~r), n. [F., fr. L. positura, fr. ponere, posi
tum, to place. See ~osITION.] 1. Relative arrangement 
of the different parts Qf anything, esp. of the parts of the 
body ; the position or bearing of the body as a whole, as 
when assumed for a special purpose; specif., Fine Arts, 
the position of a figure with regard to the several princi
pal members by which action is expressed ; attitude ; pose. 
·SI. Relative plp.ce ; position ; situation. Ubs. 
3. State or situation, whether of external circumstances 
-or of internal feeling and will ; mental or spiritual attitude 
or state; disposition ; as, the posture of affairs. 
Syn. - See rosITION. 

1683 
poa'ture {pl!s'ttr), "· t.; ros'Tmum (-\!}rd); POS'TUR-ING 

(-~r-lng). 1. To put in po•ition ; to place; to set. Howell. 
2. To put into, or ca\Ul8 to assume, a posture. 

poa'ture, v. i. To assume a particular posture or postures, 
as a model or an acrobat; to pose ; attitudinize. 

poa'tur-lze (-iz), v. t. &; i.; POS1TUR-IZEll (-izd); POs'TUR-IZ1-
ING (-iz'ing). To put into a posture ; to pose. 

po'ay (po'zi), n. ;pl. POSIRS (-zlz). [Oontr. fr.poe.,y.] 1. A 
brief sentiment, motto, or legend, orig. and still often po
etical or riming, as one inscribed on a ring. Obs. or Ar~ 
chaw. "The posy of a ring." Shak. 
2. [Prob. from the use of flowers as of enigmatical signifi
cance. Wedgwood.] A flower; a bouquet; nosegay. 
Archaic or Colloq. Spenser. 
3. = ANTHOLOGY, 1. Archaic. 
4. A poetical composition; a poem. Obs. &: R. 

pot (pl!t), n. [Of. Sw. dial. poll, puU. l 1. A deep hole or 
pit, as a natural or artificial one in the ground, or one in 
the bed of a stream ; a pothole. 
2. Fig.: Abyss; pit, as of hell. Obs. 
3. A mass of ,naterial filling a pothole. 

pot (pl!t), n. [AS. poll (late); akin to LG. pott, D. pot, 
Dan. potte, Sw. potta, Ice!. pottr, F. pot; of unknown 
origin.] 1. A metallic or earthen vessel of any of many 
rounded forms, used for any of many different purposes ; 
as, a quart pot, bean pot, chamber pot, coffee pot, etc. 
2. Specif. : a A crucible. b Sporting. = cuP, 9. Slang. 
3. A pot (vessel) with its contents; hence, the quantity 
contained in a pot, often as a measure ; a potful; by ellipsis, 
a pot of drink ; hence, drink; li.quor; drinking ; potation ; 
as, a pot of ale. " Give her a pot and a cake.'' De Foe. 
4. Auy of various objects suggestive of a pot (in sense 1) ; 
as: a Armor. Aplaindefensiveheadpiece; later,andper
haps jocosely, any helmet. b Either of two baskets or 
boxes carried like panniers on a pack saddle, as for ma
nure, sand, etc.; also, a dung cart. Dial. Eng. c A wicker 
vessel for catching fl.sh, eels, lobsters, etc. ; also, the circu
lar inclosure of a pound net. d A bead round the shank of 
a key, near the bow. Obs. e A chinmey pot. f Firework8. 
A paper osse at the head of a rocket, holding the garniture. 
g The eocket of a bone at a joint. Obs. h A valve cham
ber in a compound-preasure steam pump. l A perforated 
cask for draining sugar. I A saueage. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
&. Of money, a large sum. Colloq. 
8. The total of the bets at stake at one time, as in racing 
or card playing; the pool; alBO, Racing, Eng., a horse 
heavily backed; a favorite. Slang. 
7. In full, pot paper. = POTT, a size of paper. See PAPER. 
8. Earthenware ; pottery; also, Dial. or Cant, an earth
enware ornament, as for a chimney, or a piece of pottery 
·or earthenware, as a marble or piece for playing hop scotch. 
9. pl. Short for potashes. 
tn (one'■) pots, intoxicated; drunk. -to boll the pot, or make 
the pot boil, to provide the means of living. 

pot, v. t. ; roT'TED ; POT'TING. 1, To place in or as in a pot 
or pots ; as : a To preserve in pots. b To set out or cover 
in pots, as plants. o Billiards. To pocket. 
2. To shoot for the pot, i. e., cooking; to secure or hit by 
a pot shot ; to shoot when no special skill is needed. 
3. To secure; gain; win; bag. Colloq. 
4. To overreach ; outwit ; outdo. Obs. or Slang, Eng. 
&. To cap (verses). Obs. 
8. Ceramics. To make or shape and fire, as a piece of 
earthenware ; thus, a piece is said to be well or ill potted. 

pot, v. i. 1. To drink beer, etc., from a pot; to tipple; to 
drink ;-sometimes with it. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. To take a pot shot or shots; to shoot. Colloq. 

po'ta-ble (pii't<i-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. potabilis, fr. potare to 
drink; akin to Gr. 7rQ,-o~ a drinking, 7r0uti a drink, Skr. 
pa to drink, Oir. ibim I drink, and prob. to L. b·ibere to 
drink. Of. ro1soN, BIB, IMBIBE.] 1. Drinkable. 
2. Arising from, or suit~d to, drinking. Obs.&; R. 
potable gold. = AURUM POTABILE. 

pO'ta-blea (-b'Jz), n. pl. Beverages; drinkables. 
pot'a-mo- (pot'<i-mti-). A combining form from Greek 

'1TOTaµ.O~, river. 
Pot'a-mo-ge'ton (-jii'tl!n), n. [L., pondweed, Gr . .... ,aµ.o-

1'"iTwv; '1TOTa.µ.O~ river+ ')'E'i-rwv neighbor.] Bot. A large 
genus of plants typifying the family Potamogetonacere; 
the poud weeds. They are found in ~uiet waters throui:h-

~ulc!t:1H~1;!~s ~t'lin~ a:e~~hd~/tf!u~i:ed ~J't~av;h~ 
foating leaves often vary greatly in shape ~m the sub
mersed ones. Also [/. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Pot'a-mo-ge'to-na'ce-m (-tti-nii'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. 
A family of monocotyledonous aquatic herbs, included by 
some authors in the familf Naiadacem, having small and 
perfect monrecious or dicec10us flowers, either with or withw 
out a perianth. There are 9 genera and about 75 species 
widely distributed in temperate regions. Besides Pota
mogeton the family includes Z o.,tera, Ruepia, ~ annichel
lia, etc. - pot1a-mo-g&'to-na1ceous (-shus), a. 

POTATO APPLE 

pot'a-mol'o-gy (poV<i-ml!l'3-jI), n. [potamo- + -logy.] 
The science of nvers ; potamography. - pot1a-mc>-log,S: 
cal {-wa-Il!j/J-k/11), a. -;eot'a-mol 1o-glat (-ml!l1a-jbt), 11. 

pot'aah' (p6t'llsh'), n. [pot + ash: cf. D. potasch, G. 
pottasche. l 1. Potassium carbonate, esp. that obtained 
from wood' ashes. By leaching the ashes, lye, a eolution of 
the carbonate and other salts, is obtained. Orude po_tash, 
often containing over 20 per cent of impurities, is made by 

~::fd"u':.ti'lf ~~= ~t~h~1:i~fi~J''/s~~h:i, ~a~~~:~ilfa 
containin1t only 2 or 3 per cent of impurities. 
2. Potassmm hydroxide, usually called caustic potaal,. 
3. Potassium oxide, K 20 ;-equiv., in such phrases aa8Ul-

phateojpotash,potash salts,pota1halum., W· ... etc., to potassium. Of. under 1st LU<E, 2. 
4. Short for POT.A.SH WATER. • 

potash bulbs. Analytical Chem. An ' 
arran_gement of l!'iass bulbs for holding a 
solution of caustic potash. 

potash water. Water charged with car-
bonic acid gas, to which is added potas- • , 
sium bicartionate ; - used as a drink. 
po-tu■' (pa-tlls'; pl!t'lls), po-taa'•a (pa-
tlls'<i), n. [F. polasse, fr. D. or G. Of. Geissler Potuh 
POTASH. l Potash. Bulb,. 

po-taa1aic (p~-tils'ik), a. Chem. Pert. to, or containing, po-
tassium. 

po-taa'sl-um (pa-tlls/J-um), n. [NL. See POT.Us, POT
ASH,] Chem. A soft, light, silver-white metal of the alkali 
group, occurring abundantly in nature, but always com
bined, as in the chloride (sylvite), nitrate (saltpeter), sul
phates, and many silicates. Sp. gr., 0.865. Atomic weight, 
39.10. Symbol, K (kalium). Metallic potassium was dis
covered by Davy in 1807. It is prepared from certain of 
its compounds by heating with a reducinll' "l!'!nt, as car-

::id~u;:~~~~ti3~f{~';a~rbft ::~:~~fu1~~tl~~ ~~fvt: 
hydro~n, which takes fire; hence the metal, to be pre
served. is ke_Pt under kerosene or other hydrocarbon liq
uid. Chem1call:v,, potassium is chiefly univalent, form
Ing the oxide K,u, the hydroxide KOH (csustlc potash), 

:lrn~a~a.s:nes n~o~mle~~renr\inii!:~,w!~'ii~ arrn~:~1 
chemicals, etc. ~hey im_part a Tiolet color to flames. Cer• 
tain natural deposits in Germany constitute the chief com-

i::\:t;;,3et:""~,!!,';.~1mro\~1!:;. or white crystal-
line compound, KBr, having a biting_, saline taste. It ia 
used in medicine as a sedative, and m photography for 
making gelatin emulsions and as a restramer. 

POtasll1111D carbonate. Che,,., A white salt, K,oo., 
forming a strongly alkaline solution, made from wood 
ashes, beet-sugar residues, potassium aulphate, etc., and 

J!f::~~~~r:'t~in!h~,!~:l!~~~l'.,t,:'~ o~:'h!~~;;;f..1-

~\!~t:'~[y!f~~?to't!.!~i~~~t\~;i:,,1.:;:X f:~ii!~~';'.1 by 
potaalllum chloride. Chem. A colorless or white crys
talline compoundk,KOl, occurring as the mineral sylv1te, 

p~:.:i:~ur;i;'ldd~~• m&~~ "fd:i:/:~1c~;~t!IT~~ ex-
ceedingly PQi•onous salt, KON, preJ.l'!red commercially b_7 
heatii:r: a mixture of the ferrocaan1de and carbonate. It .::~":at:;:· c\tc't~=i:~inth~~- 11 ts~1,:'{i'~n;t1tPJt0~":6,, 
forming large red triclinic crystals, largely used in Jyeing, 
in photogra~hic _processes, as an oxidizing agent, etc. 

POtaBll1111D lerrlcll'aDide. Chem. A salt, K.Fe{ON)0, 
formed by oxidation of the ferro7anideh crystallizmg In J::::t:11r1:~~~ r~r.t":.••~},~~-~t~gh, yellow, c a-
talline ealt, K,Fe(iN)e, the starting point iI1 the manu'lac-
!11;ot!s,!~1it i:1!.gfa~f:"6~~~~pounds; yellow prussiate 

potaall111111 hydro Chem. A white deliquescent 
solid, KOH, d1ssol h much heat, In less than its 
weight of water, fo strongly alkaline and caustic 
liquid; causti~J~otas ~ is used chiefly in making soap. 

potassium lOtWle. Chem. A colorless or white cr_ystal-
Jine compound, KI, very soluble in water. It is used vari
ouslf in medicine, as for syphilis and rheumatism, and 

p~:~~~t~"J'flirfllre~!1~~ I! 1~~~t!~:1~~~ sa1t, 
K2Mn0 4, readily converted into ;potassllllD perman
ganate, a salt, KMnOt, crystallizmg in dark purple-red 

~~t:~tlii:ie:uiff:r~~r:1!:-~~ ~lY:h ,:~:~s:;~~ 
dizer and disinfectant. 

Potaalllum sulphate. Chem. A white crystalline ealt, 

::c::r?J~,u::~ l:r:i~fz!':~~aa;:~i:iif! ;!':;at~!. other com-
po-ta'tlon (pa-tii'shun), n. [L.potatio, fr. potare: cf. OF. 
potacion. See POTABLE.] 1. A drinking ; a draft. 
2. A drinking party ; compotation ; symposium. Oba. 
3. A drink ; beverage. " Thin potations." Shale. 

po-ta'to (-to), n. ; pl. -TOES (-tiiz). [Sp. patata potato, 
batata sweet potato, fr. native American name (prob. ba
tata) in Haiti.] 1. The sweet potato. In the 16th and 
17th centuries believed to be an aphrodisiac, whence Shake
speare's use of the phrase "potato finger." 



POTATO BEAN 

2, a The edible starchy subterranean tuber 01 an Ameri
can solanaceous plant (Solanum tuberosum ), forming a 
ataple article of diet in most temperate regions. Pota
toes are developed as enlargements of underground rhi
zomes ; they contain from 15 to 25 per cent of starch, but 
are deficient in proteids, hence their food value lies in their 
use conjunctively with nitrogenous vegetables, or with 
meats. b The plant which bears these tubers. It is an 
erect herb, with irrefil1larlili pinnate leaves, white or pur-

f/!!h :i0~:~i;.:ricr~t~'1~e~~ieii o;~~ 1rJl:~~u~Agi~1t~ 
Virginia and into Europe probably in the 16th century, 
although its cultivation did not become general until much 
later. A closely related species, or possiblhesubs.r,cie'a 
ft~~: a~~\r~~i~~; mountains of the sout m nite 
3. Any of several closely related species of Solanum, esp. 
s. commersonii. See URUGUAY POTATO. 

•r~~t!~~~cW,1'l.':.ef."le ~~~~!\1iig~t~f;~~!~t~it~ 
parasitic phycomycetous fungus Phytopi,thora in.festans; 
also, the fungus itself. It causes decay of the tissues in 
leaves and stems; when it also attacks the tubers, the dis-

~ i~t~t':io;:nd~= f:i:tt>a~f; ont:i~': 1~: ~i:1i:~t~ 
aolani. It also results in shriveled and ~ead foliage, and is ~:ro s;~~imr ~~~:-potato-le&f curl and potato•le&f spot. 

re.ti,r;:;t~::,rd~c1:..':: I 
~i~:/m~liJ!e f!t\~i .b ' .,.,., C 
feeg In both the larval 
and adult stages on the 
leaves of the Potato, of
ten doin~ great damage. 
Its origmal home was 
in the eastern foothills 
of theRockyMountaina Potato Bug. a Larva; b P_upa; c 
where it fed on the sand Adult Beetle All nat. mze. 
bur (Solanum rostratum), related to the potato, which it 
began to attack as soon as cultivated by settlers in that 
region. It gradually extended its range eastward, reach-

.:lf~e1!:!:~t::' f~a~\!: fJ!iand the fem .Marattia frax-
inea. Its large starchy rootstock is roasted and eaten by 
the natives. b In Australia, the fern Dryopteris cord,-

/:l:a1o ';~~~~ s~a~~vf~~1~~':i:'erera".:e°:~~1~1< ':,;'~;,d carry 
one by one to a receptacle potatoes placed at intervals. 

po1ta-to-ry (piYtd-~-rT), a. [L. potalorius, fr. potare to 
drink.] l. Of, pertaining to, or addicted to, drinking, 
2, Potable. Rare. 

II PDl'-a11'-feu1 (p~1to'f1l•), n. [F., lit., pot on the fire.] 
Cookery/, >. dish of breth, meat, and vegetables boiled to
gether in a pot, - ••P• common among the French. 

Pot'a-wat'a-1111 (pllt'a-wlStld-ml), n. An Indian of an Al
gonquian tribe formerly dwelling about the southern end 
of Lake Michigan. They favored the French in the early 
wars, and later were hostile to the United States. Most 
of them were removed to Kansas and Oklahoma. 

pot'-bel'lled (plStl~l.'Td), a. Having a pot-belly. 
pot1-bel 1ly, n. l. A protuberant belly. 
2. A pot-bellied person. 

pot'boll'er (-boiViir), n. l. One who boils a pot; specif., 
a potwaller. Rare. 
2. A literary or artistic work done simply for money to 
pay current expenses. Colloq, 
3. One who produces potboilers. Rare. Colloq. 

pot1-boun4', a. Hort. Having the roots so densely matted 
as to allow little or no space for further growth ; - ap
plied to potted plants in this condition. 

pot'boy' (plStlboi1), n. A boy who carries pots of ale, beer, 
etc. ; a menial in a public house. 

potoh 1er (plScM'ir), n. 1. Var. of ~OACIIIIIR, Obs. 
2. Paper Making. A machine In which the pulp from the 
breakers is further washed, and bleached by chloride. 

pot COIIIPanion. A companion In drinking; fellow toper. 
po-teen' (p~-tiin 1), po-theen 1 (-then'), n. [Ir. poitin a 
small pot, whisky made in private stills; cf. pota pot, fr, 
E. pot.] Whisky distilled in a small way privately or illic
itly by the Irish peasantry. 

po'tence (po'tlns), n. [F. potence. See POTENCY ; cf. PO· 
TENCB potency.] l, A cross, gibbet, or gallows. Obs. or R. 
2. Watch Ma/r;ing. The stud in which the bearing for the 
lower pivot of the verge is made. 
3. Mil. A formation in which a portion of a line is thrown 
forward or backward at an angle to the main line. Obs. or R. 

po'ten-cy (po'tfo-sl), n.; pl. -cJEs (-slz). [L. potentia, fr. 
potens, -entis, potent. See PO'rENTj cf. POTBNCB, PUIBSA..NCE.] 
l. Quality of poBBessing inherent strength or power ; as : 
a General efficiency or capability ; power or energy more 
or lees free to act o:r not; as, the potency of the divine will. 
"A place of potency and sway o' the state." Shale. b Spe
cific efficacy or capacity; ability to effect a certain result. 
2. State of posseseing transferred or derived power; 
strength due to external causes. 

potato bean. The yam bean. whose larva lives in the stalks 
potato beetle. The potato bug. of potato plants. 

f:!a~ta~f~8d ~t:: i~l~~;~ of ,~: :~i.:. pdo~:r:~nJ5;•al. Eng. r.otato curl. A disease of the pot barley. Hulled barley. f:;:~8ou~:r:mru~!°aS:r~fh!~,~ pot'boil', "· t. ~ i. To produce 
potato d11eue. Potato blight. bicrlfe7e_for a livmg; t[s1!1ea~~J>1~1 
:::::: ~-Tlie 0 i~~:~fhtte ::::t:r::;,<~t'sbe~~~:~), n. 
potato moth. pot'ca.n'non, n. Popgun. Obs. 
po-t&'to-t~• See -LES:i-d ~r!f.hE~~~°v~t·. o~t~/d°u~cot. & 
f:.t:,, mPota~ !W~~ m or potch, v. t. Paper Making. To 
potato, or tuber,moth. A small bleach (pulp) in a potcher. 
moth (Phthorimrea operculella) potcharde. + POTSHERD, 
whose larva attacks potatoes. pot cheese. Cottage cheese. 
potato murrain. Potato blight. potcher engine, potchbur engine 
potato oat. An early variety of or machine Pat1er Mal:.in9. A 
oat with a compact spike. potcher. or Dial. Eng. I 
.,ota.to onion. A multiplier pot'crook', n. A pothook. Obs. 
onion. See MULTIPLIER, 6, pot-da.r' (~t-diir'), n. [Hind 
~a.to ~- The groundnut potdiir.] A cashier; a weigher 

tti:1!-~(;t>-t1[;:C:,~e:: r1:~ri I all n~tisd:~~~~:tdi· v11N'). [F,, 
potato ring. A ring or hoop used ir., pitcher of wine.] Gratuity; 
In Ireland, in the 18th century, bonus ; bribe. 

~ ~r~:1~l~r ~~~!~~~!h!~{fo~ ,:r:~f~g ~~1::feaJtn d;:f.; -
that it was used to keep a heap pote. T PUT, v. rpaw. Obs.I 
of pot.a.toes together on thet.able. I pote, n. LOD.11ote, n. poot.] A 
potato rot. See POTATO BLIGHT, pote, n. [L,potu.11.] Drink. Ohs. 
potato vine. Potato plant. pote, v. t. [AS. potian.] To 
potato weevil. a An American push;thrust, kick; poke; stir; 
weevil ( Trichobari, trinotata) crimp. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
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3. Capability of developing in accordance with its nature; 
potentiality ; as, the potency of a seed to become a plant. 
4. Capability of being acted on to certain ends; receptiv
ity to certain kinds of causes; determinability. 
6. [G. polenz.] Philo,. Grade of progrese from the phys
ical to the spiritual ; thus, gravitation, light, and life are 
respectively the 1st, 2d, and 3d potencies, or ratios of the 
objective and subjective; - a term used by Schelling. 
6. Homeopathy. The increased power of a medicine as 
produced by attenuation. 

po'tent (pii1ti!nt), a. [L. potens, -entis, p. pr. of posse to be 
able, to have power, fr. polis able, capable (akin to Skr. 
pati master, lord) + esse to be. Cf. HOST a landlord, AM, 
DBSPOT, PODBSTA.., POSSIBLB, POWER, PUISSA..NT.] 1. Having 
great power, authority, control, or dominion ; puissant; 
mighty either intellectually or morally ; influential ; co~ 
gent ; convincing ; - regarded as stronger than po wmjul ; 

as, a potentJ:!:Sc!Jcf ~!:t ~;!t;~ea!t ~o~ ~!!::~:.rgum~}ion. 
2. Producing great physical or chemical effects; power~ 
ful ; as, a potent medicine. Shak. 
3. Having the power of procreation. 
Syn. :- Mighty, pu_issant, ~trong, able, efficient, forcible, 
efflcac1ous, cogent,. mfluential. See POWERFUL. 

po'tent, n. Obs. .L, Power or a power 
2. A potent person; a potentate. Shak. 
3. Mil. A formal order ; warrant. Obs. or R. 

po•tent, n. [See POTENCE.] l. A crutch ; a staff with a 
crosspiece ; also, a crozier. Obs. 
2, Bence, a support ; a stay. Obs, or Archaic. 
3. A gibbet. Obs. &: R. Scot 
4, Acrosehandleliketheheadofacrutch. Obs. OzJ.E.D. 
6. a Her. One of the furs, really a form of valr ; a sur
face composed of patches supposed to rep-~ 
resent crutch heads, always alternately 
argent and azure, unless otherwise spe. 
cially mentioned. b Any of the T-shaped 
figures forming this fur. 

po1tent, a. Her. a Terminating at its ex
tremities In crutchlike figures or potents; 
as, a cross potent. See caoss, Illust. b 
Formed of potents. 

po1ten-tate (po'tfo-tit), n. [L. potentatus Potent, Hu. 
power, rule, ruler. See POTENT, a.] One that posse8888 
great power or sway; a ruler, prince, sovereign, or mon-

arch; rarely, ;r~~~~~ ::f~!i c!!te~~:r.any, 10~1;:~Vll~~~: 
po-ten't1al (pli-ten 1shiil), a. Fcf. F. potentiel. See ro
TENCY.] l. Being potent ; endowed with power or po. 
tency; powerful; mighty; influential, Now Bare. "And 
hath in his effect a voice potential." Shak. 
2. Existing in poseibility, not in actuality ; possible as op
posed to actual ; latent. " A potential hero." Carlyle. 
·3. Gram. Expressive of possibility ; as, a potential use. 
Syn. - See LATENT. 

=~~~ a~~,~~tr "c~~~:~a,!1~!s~~~~~~~~tt~it~ bl;f.~~!«:l 
~!~!Jii-s&U~°f :;r:!:~l~~it' !sc~~ ~r :!ft~:!fe~~~ 
called also pressure (or voltage) coil. - p. dUference, Elec., 
the difference of _potential between two points in an electric 
or magnetic field. -p. energy. See ENERGY, n.,5. -p. ta.no
tion, Math., the potential due to the attractions of a system 

~~e~ ro"!!~~,;; t~=lit';.'"1W,;;J :~~1!,°i;;' t~~ ~,;'~ 
may, can, might, could, would, or slould; as, I may go,· he 
can write. - p. whole. See WHOLB. 

po-ten'tial, n. l. A possibility ; potentiality. 
2, Gram, The potential mood. 
3. Mech. The work that would be done in transferring all 

11,~~!~i~~ i:ici~~~~:iu:1:~tJt;~~! ~~~\~~i!fg;::i 
Wn~: ~~:e~r~!'~:~i:~! ~; l~:~;--lt~hfE:::;~~/i~~ d!~: 
cording to other laws the term prepotent-ial is then used. 
4, Elec. A characteristic of a point in an electric field or 
circuit indicated by the work necessary to bring a unit 
charge to it from infinity; the degree of electrification as 
referred to some standard, as that of the earth. See 
KLBCTBO.M.OTIYB FORCB. Potential is analogous to level in 
mechanics and hydrostatics. 

po-ten'U-al'l-ty (-shl-lUIT-tl), n. ; pl. -TIES (-tlz). Quality 
or state of being potential ; specif. : a Power ; potency. b 
POBSibility, not actuality; inherent capability or disposition 
not actually exhibited; also, an instance of this; a possi
bility or capacity, or a person or thing embodying this. 
c Elec. = POTBNTIAL, n., 4. Rare. 

po-ten't1al-lze (p5-t~n'shlll-iz), "· t. &: i.; ·IZED (-izd); .,.,. 
ING (-iz'lng). To make or become potential;- said specif. 
of energy. - po-ten1Ual-l-za1Uon (-T-zii'shun ; -i-zi'- ), n. 

Po1ten-t111la (po't~n-tII 1a), n. [NL. dim. See 1st PO· 
TENT.] Bot. A large genus of roeaceous herbs and shrubs, 
the cinquefoils, or five fingers, abundant in temperate re
gions. They have alternate pinnate or palmate leaves, and 

PoV:;!t~{;~:~:.~~ i:;~~~~), n. 
po'tent-ness. 11. See-NESS 

t~:~rar~!1r:~ti~k'.j l ~~~~k!:; 
i°Jt!i-t:Jti!D, n. AuthJr?f;: I 
II PJ»~~\:~-~:r :;11;~_!\= 
J'J\.,1-llm, fls'~-re). [L. I Law. 
AD:r one 1s able to do by: an. 
other what he is able to do by 
himself. See AGENCY, 2, cit. 

l~b~~ho ~'a~le~\i~~~f~; 
the pot. Cf. POTHUNTER, 2. 
pot :6.1herman A :fisherman 
buoyed up by a floating pot into 
which he puts his catch. 
pot fOIUlcler, A potter. Obs, 
pot'ful, n. See -FUL. 
pot ga.Uory. One of the balco
nies or galleries numerous on 
the banks of the Thames at 
London in the 17th century. 
pot P-rden, A kitchen garden 
pot .. ~1 1, n. A serving maid; a 
barmaid. Ena. 
pot'~', n. Obs. 1. A pot
shaped cannon ; a mortar. 

=-: X°C~~~J. p~t~.rumor 
~~'er, n. A rack, bar, or 
other device, by which a pot
hook could behungovertheftre. 

POTLATCH 

yellow, purple, or white flowers with a persistent bracte(f 
calyx and five petals. The fruit oonsists of many small 
achenes heaped on a dry receptacle. See TORMENTIL. 

po-ten'U-om•e-ter (p5-t,n 1shT-lSm't-ter), n. [potential + 
-meter.] Elec. An instrument for measuring or compM
ing electrical potentials or electromotive forces. 

po'tent-lze (pii1ten-tiz), v. t.; .izzn (-tizd); -iz'ma (-tiz'· 
Ing). To render potent; specif., Homeopathy, to render 
(a drug) mediciually more effective by attenuation, as by 
comminution, dilution, etc.; to dynamize. 

Po-te'rt-um (p5-te'ri--um), n. [L., a drinking cup, also a 
plant, prob. a species of Tragalus, Gr. 1rOT~ptoll'. J Bot. A 
genus of rosaceous plants consisting of a single species (P. 
spinosum) native of Italy. It is a thorny shrub with pin-

isa!~:':J:e~ni~l\~';f:J,~ 1l>°o'te6;;~m~hSe~es::ai~:J':i!~rba 
po-tea'tal (pli-tes'tlll), a. Rom. Law. Of or pertaining to 
the potestas. , 

po-tea'taa (-tils), n. [L., lit., power.] l. Math., Chem., 
etc. Power. Obs. 
2. Rom. Law. The right that a Roman citizen had over 
his children. Short for PATRIA POTESTAB, 

po'tea-tate (po1tes-tat), n. [L. potestas, potestatis, power: 
cf. OF. potestal. See POTENT,] l. A potentate; also, power. 
2. A power of the spirit world ; specif., one of the sixth 
order of angels. 
3. An Italian podesta; also, the chief magistrate of any 
of certain Turkish towns. 

po'tea-ta-tlve (-tt-tlv), a. [L. potestativus: cf. F. potesla
tif.1 Having power or authority ; authoritative. Rare, exc. 
as designating a condition within the power or control of a 
given pat1;y. - poteatatlve condition. Law. See CONDITION, 2. 

poth1er (plStb1er; now rarely pl!th'er), n. [Orig. uncert.] 
1. A choking cloud or condition of dust, smoke,or steam; 
a dust ; a smoke. 
2. Bustle; disturbance; perturbation; bother. 

poth'er,v. t.; POTH'ERBD (-ilrd); POTH1BR•ING. To put into 
a commotion or perturbation ; to harass and perplex ; worry ; 
fluster; trouble. u Pothers and wearies himself." Locke. 

poth'er, 11. i. l. To make a stir ; to be fussy; to worry. 
2. In formputh 1er (pron. pililth'er). To pour, roll, or move 
in a cloud, as of smoke or dust. Dial. Eng. 

pot'herb' {plStlftrb' ; -htlrb' ; ,ee HBRB), n. Any plant whose 
leaves or atema are boiled for food, as spinacl1. 

pot'hol&' (-hiii'), n. Any large pit or hole; specif.: a A more 
or less circular hole formed in the rocky beds of rivers by 
tbe grinding action of stones or gravel whirled round by 
the water in an antecedent depreseion. b A hole in the 
ground from which clay for pottery has been taken. 

pot'hook' (-hiR>k'), n. l. An s-shaped hook for hanging 
pots and kettles over an open ftre ; a crook. 
2. An iron rod, usually curved, with a hook, used for lift
ing a hot pot, stove lid, or the like. 
3. pl. A kind of instrument of punishment, as for runaway 
slaves, fastened round the neck. Obi. 
4. A written character curved like a pothook; a hooked 
stroke, as one used in teaching to ~rite; a acrawl. 

Po'thoa (pii•thlSs), n [NL., fr. Singhalese pD/a, name of 
one iecies.] Bot. A genus of araceous climbinfeshrubs, 

~!:et1~~:a:.,~f!'Jjit;ntJW:Jr.!~~~/i ~~!!'fr~vi'n a1es~o":'t 
spadix subtended by a green spathe. Cf. ANTHUBIUM. 

pot'houBB' (plSt'hous'), n, l, A pottery. Obs.&: R. 
2. An alehouse; an inferior or low tavern or public house. 

pot'houBB', a. Of or pert. to a pothouoe ; vulgar ; low. 
pot'hunt'er (-hlin'ter), n. l. A self-seeking follower, 

sycophant, parasite, or the like. Obs. 
2. A hunter who shoots to fill the pot; hence, a hunter 
who shoots anything that will help to fill his bag without 
regard to the rules or spirit of sport. 
3. Sports. A person who contests, merely to win prizes. 
-pot 1hunt 1lng, n. &: a. 

II po1Uche 1 (pi 1tesh 1), n. ; pl. -T1011111s 
(-tiish'•), [F., fr. pot a pot.] Ceramic,. 
A vase with a separate cover, the body 
usually rounded or polygonal in plan with 
nearly vertical sides, a neck of smaller 
size, and a rounded shoulder. 

po'Uon {polsh~n), n. [L. polio, fr. potare 
to drink: cf. F. potion. See POIBON.J l. A 
draft; dose ; usually, a dose of a liquid 
medicine or of a poison. 
2. A kind of drink or a drink. Obs. 

pot'latch' (plSt'llch'), n. [Chinook pot
latsh, pahtlatsh, fr. Nootka pahchilt, pa
chatl, a gift.] 1. Among the Kwakiutl, 
Chimmesyan, and other Indians of the 
northwestern coast of North America, a One f~rm of 
ceremonial distribution by a man of gifts • Potiche. 
to his own and neighboring tribesmen, often, formerly, to 
his own impoverishment. Feasting, dancing, and publi1 
ceremonies accompany it. 

pothar. T POWDER 
pot hat. A derby hat; bowler. 
VoflrHJ., Eng. 
pot'head', n. A dullard. Obs. 
poth'e-ca.-ry (ptsth'~-klt-rY), n. 
An apothecary. Obs. or Scot. 
~ Dial. 
po-theen', n. = POTEEN, 
pothel. T PUDDLE, 
pot helmet. = 2d POT, 4 a. 
~oth' er-ment, n. A petty trou-

P~ii;_;_;~j}~\l;lr~~~!·. [poth-
er + 3d -y.] 1. Choking; sti
flinf; sulti, Chiejl[; Dial. Eng. 

~f sh~:g~e D,-~o/. inJ.-said esp 
potbicary. T POTHECARY. 
pot'hook'er-y, n. Writing con-
:,~~!1edl~fii}~g.of pothooks ; 
pot't-ca-ry (pc'.W'"t'-kll-rY). Var. 
of POTHECART, Oba. or Scot. 
"° J)ial. Eng. 
pO"tl-cho-ma'Di-& (pli'tY-shti-
::;~;'\~:1'.!~;k?•P. l~~~;:~;m't 
mtVne'), n. [F. potichomanie ,· 

~!~~!eJ•,ti~!'°c~!~ f~;ei;:;it!~l:t; 
painte porcelain ware by coat
mg the inside of glass vessels ; 

i~_!Ll~,:.r(~~f,~~fi!~t~~inr ~~/9.+ 
-:fer.] Pot bearer. Nonce fvord. 

II po'tln' (p 0'1 l N'), n, [F.) 

½_ 2~daffo~ 1:;f~~~~S:~':i~:.~:J: 
and tin, the material of certain 
ancient Gallic coins. [of POTE, I 
pot'tng {p0t'lng). p. pr.I\- vb. n. 
potinga.r, potingary. T PGt
TINGAR, POTTINOARY. 
pot'tn-ger. Var. of POTTINGER, 
Vbs. or Dial. Eng. [drug R.f 

f';,'otJ:.o u.:·poJ:,. 
den'tla .ij). [L.) 
Law. T of the pos-
sessor is the etter. 6 Mass.84, 381. 
Pot'l-pha.r (p~t'l-fdr}, n. Bib. 
An Egyptian official to whom 
Joseph was sold as a slave. 
t~b~t~h; e1; gahpt~g-;1f ;::~ 0i'o:: 
whose dau~ltermarried J o~eph . 
pot't-ron ~t'l-rUn ; F. pl/tiV
rilN'), n. [ .] A kind of pumP
kin. ObR, or .Alien. 
pot't-1age, n. [L.fotus drink 
+ S'IJ.qere to suck.l toper. Obs~ 
pot kiln. A small lime kiln, 
~~fd i~if~tor.A &~~son made 
pot'!, Pottle. Ref. Sp. 
pot lace, Lace whosepattern haa.. 
one or more representations of 
basket, or bowls from which 

:::.t::Y~p°Jt'l.,J:,~~:~~!f\' 

ile, senite, cAre, iim, account, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, ~dd, sGft, c6nnect; use, t\nite, 6.rn, ilp, circus, menu; 
II Forelcn Word, -1-Ob■olete Val'lant or. + combined with. = equal■-



POT LAYERING 

I- Hence, a feast ginn to a large number of persons, often 
accompanied by llifta, Colloq., Northwestern America, 

POt layepng. 1lort. A form of propagation in which a 
branch that cannot be brought to the ground for layering 
ia made to emit roots by ap11lying moist earth or moss to the 
desired spot and keeping 1t m place by means of a box or pot, 

pot'llll' (plit'll d1 ), n. 1. The lid or cover of a pot, T. Preston. 
2. Usually in dial. form pallid, Curling, A stone that 
comes to rest on the tee. 

POtlid valve. A valve coverini: a round hole or the end of 
a pipe or pump barrel resembling a potlid in form, 

pot'luck' (-Ulk1), n. Whatever may chance to be in the pot, 
or may be provided for a meal. 

A woman whose potluck was always to be relied on. G. Eliot. 
I should relish every hour .•. the potluck of the day. Emerson. 

pot'Dl.an(-mitn),n.; pl. POTMIIN(-ml!n). 1, A toper. Obs. 
2, A serving man employed in a public llouse. Cf. POTBOY. 

POt marmold, An asteraceous garden \tlant ( Oalendula 

,ft~~- th; i~!t 0fr;g~~~o~":.t~Ynt;gf."~i':A'~ther 
hollow ware. b An alloy of copper with much lead, used 
for making large vessels, beer taps, etc, c A kind of 
stained glass the colors of which are incorporated with 
the melted glass in the pot. 

Po-to'mac (pti-to'mitk), n. [From the Potomac River, 
Virginia.] Geol. A terrestrial (nonmarine) series on the 
Atlantic coast of North America, representing the Coman
chean or Early Cretaceous period. 

pot'pifl' (plit'pi 1), n. A meat pie boiled in a pot; as: a Such 
a pie having the bottom and sides of the pot lined with 
crnst. b A fricassee of meat or fowl with dumplings, 

pot1pour1rl' (pii'poii'rii'; 277), n. [F., fr. pot pot+ pourri, 
p. p. of pourrir to rot, L. putrere. Cf. OLLA-PODRIDA,] A 
medleyormixture. Specif.: a Anolla-podrida(thedish). 
Oba. b A jar of flower petals, as of the rose, mixed with 
spices, etc., used to scent a room. c Music, A medley, 
4 A literary production composed of parts brought together 
without order or bond of connection. 

Potll'dam formation or aerles (plits'dilm), [From Po/8-
dam, New York. l Geo/, Tbe upper division of the Ameri
can Cambrian. llee GEOLOGY, Chart. 

pot'aherd' (plit'shftrd'), n. [pot + ,herd or shard.~ A 
piece or fr~ent of a broken earthe~ot. Job Ii. 8. 

~o~d ~t\,: ::~~ ~~fi~ ~he.! !~eJ:~f ;o~~~'iifil~ 
easy range, or flred simply to kill, without reference to 

~ 3.~;~~-s~~i.:;:;1t 'l~:t~~ai:~:lr~~ii\eeper and 
chair resembling an inverted pot. 

PO\ IWl, A 11rimitive form of ' 
still, used esp. m the distillation 

:aW~\~i:~~tt ii~ f:!"o~ 
~t !C::/~f:,P~~fe t~ly to the Pot Sleep . 

pot'stone' (-etiin1), n. 1, A more 
or Jess impure steatite, sometimes used in manufacturing 
culinary vessels, esp. in prehistoric times. 
2. A cone-shaped mass of atone occurring in mine roofs, 
quarries, etc. 

pott (plit), n, [See 2d POT,] A size of paper. Bee PAPIIII, 
pot'tage (plit'itj), n. [F. JJOlage, fr.pot pot. See 2d POT; cf. 
POIIRIDGE, PORBINGBR.] 1. A dish of vegetables, or vegeta
bles and meat, boiled until ten(Jer, and seasoned; soup, esp. 
a thick soup. Now Chiefly Literary. Cf. POTAGE, Chaucer. 
2. Oatmeal porridge. Obs. 

pot'ter (plit'er), n. [From 2d POT; cf. F. potier.] 1. One 
whose occupation is to make earthen ve888ls. Ps. ii. 9. 
2. A maker of metal pots. Obs. & R. 
3. One who hawks crockery or earthenware. Dial. Eng. 

pot'ter, n. 1, A person given to drinking; a toper. Ow. 
2, One who pots meats or other eatables. 
3. A pothunter. 
4. The red-bellied terrapin. See TERRAPIN. 

pot'ter, v. i.; POT'TBRBD (-erd); POT'TBR-ING, Also, and 
In U.S. usually,put'ter (put'er). [Cf. AS.potian to push, 
thrust] 
1. To poke lightly and repeatedly. Obs. or Dial. Eng, 
2. To meddle; pry; tamper. Obs. or Dial. Eng, 
3. To busy one's self with trifles; to labor with little pur
pose, energy, or effect; to trifle. 

Pottering about the Mile End cottages. .Mrs. Humphry Ward. 
4. To talk in a trifling way ; to chat. 
&. To walk or go desultorily or idly ; to saunter ; dawdle. 
Syn. - See TIIDl'LB. 

pot'ter, v. t. Also put'ter. 1, To poke; push; also, to 
move or stir by so doing ; to disturb ; confuse ; perplex ; 
bother. Oba. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To get (out) in a pottering way; to trifle or idle (away). 

g~~~t~fo~l~forfi~faPe; ~:~~ct 
lead, often used on the bottoms 
of racing vessels, 
pot' -lead', v. t. To coat with 
pot lead. [drinker. Ob.~-1 
pot'leech 1, n. An assiduous 
DOt'leg1, n. A fragment, or, col• 
lectively, fragments, of cast 
iron, used as shot. 

::r~_nPof}g~~~nii~:"·obs. 
p_ot'meaJ.', n. A drinking bout. 
Obs. 

~:matJ_~T1~~~~-mi'nY-4), 
ft, rNL. ;L.potus, or Gr. 7r0TO), 
ii cfrinkin~ + mania.] Med. 
J)ipsoman1a. 
'PO-tom.'e-ter (pO-tlSm'@"-ti!r), n. 
[Gr. ff'OT6v drink +-meter.] An 
mstrument for measuring the 

ra~ nro~r~,~~o:. i[J~a~~sin 
~maica.f A large nightjar 
(N'/lctibiusjamaicensis)ofSouth 
America and the West Indies. 
Pat'o-ro-l'ma (plSt'tJ-rO-I'n'e), n. 
p_l. [NL., fr. POTORoo.] ZoOl. 
"The subfamily of small marsu
pials consisting of the rat kan-
t~:r0,~h(~ratJS!}.al genus is 
po'to-roo' (p!Ytll-r®'J, n. [Prob. 
native name in New South 
Wales.] A rat kangaroo. 
~.P=;. See2dPOT,7,&PA· 

»ot piece. = POTGUN, 1. Obs. 
pot plant. The monkey-pot;tree. 
pot,rr.clr.' (pnt-rlk'>, v. i, To 

:~:J'; ~c:aiil 0o~nad~1J{~:~i!\~ 
Rare. 

~l~!~~:r:o{f.~•~'1°1a~~ r::~ 
tllre. Southwest U. S. i\' Sp. Am, 
2. A cattle farm. Cuba. 
pot'aha.rd'' pot'aha.re'. + POT
SHERD. [SHAH., :~:!f.17 r:.rt!~:;;,,: pv~~-
of POTEEN, 
pot'ahott, a. Intoxicated. Obs. 
pot' shot', n. A drunkard. Obs. 
pot'aick', a. Tipsy. Obs. 
pot steel. A kind of crucible 
steel. 
pot' stick', n. Ladle or stick for 
stirring pottage, etc. Obs. or Scot. 
~;t~;T:~~, fJbs. Made confident 
pottagur, i' PODAGRE, 
pot't&h (plSt'dJ, n. [Hind. 

~:lJ~) te!u~~}ea 1~~~.0r 1c:i~J:~~-
pott&in. t POTIN, [stud.I 
pot't&Dce. Var. of POTENCE, 
pottance file. See 4th FILE, I. 
pot'ta.n-ger. T POHRINGER. 

i:t~~~t,t!.~ky:l_h~f PoT-
AWATAM1. 
pottecary. 4!-POTHECART, 

::r~r;~,'~.f.~:{· off~~: of 
POTE EN. 
pot'ten~. t POTTINGER. 
pot'ter-ing, p. pr. i\' vb. n. of 
POTTER. -pot'ter-lng-ly, adv. 
pot'tern (pi1t'i!rru, a. Of or ::=m1-.,to ~~n:!s& kf:>J° ~ 
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pot1ter (plit'er), n. Also put'ter (put'er). Act or habit of 

pottering, or working or talking in a trifling way. 
pot'ter-er (-er), n. Also put'ter-er. One who potters. 
pot'ter's asth'ma (pot'<!rz). Med. Emphysema of the 

lungs ; - so called because very prevalent among potters. 

P,C::!8r'~ ~:ling ~~l --~ 
tery; specif., a tolera~ - -

t!le f~':i i~J~~ nearly 
potter's field. A pub
lic. burial place, esp. in 
a city, for paupers, un
known persons, and 
criminals, Malt.xx vii. 7. 

potter's wheel. Oeram-

~~0t;!:~r~i':;';1..~i~~l Wheel, the Kick Wheel. 
spindle, and carrying the clay in the OJ/8ration of throwimr 
(which see). "My thoughts are whirled like a potter's 
wheel." Shak. 

potter wasp. Any of certain solitary wasps, esp. of the 
genus Eumenes, which construct vaselike 

J:.~t"e.!:.~ 'f.'f c~:m'::~'l~~r\~::- fo"::~hofe 
cells are provisioned with caterpillars. 

pot'ter-y (pot'er-l), n.; pl. POTTERIES (-lz). 
[F. poterie, fr. pot. See 2d POT.] 1. A shop 
or factory where earthen vessels are made. 
2. Art of the potter ; manufacture of earth
enware ; ceramics. 
3. a Ware made from certain earthy mate
rials, usually clay, molded while moist and 
soft, and hardened by heat. b In a narrower 
sense, the coarser kinds of vessels so made, \ 
distinguished from porcelain, and also from Potter w a a p 
brick, tiling, etc. See CLAY, 1, PORCELAIN, (Eu men ea 
BTONBWA.RB, etc. The soft material from f,:aterna> 
which objects are molded by hand or tools is l"' th th ree of 
called bod'IJ or _paste. Glazes are either fused its cells. 
on when the object is baked, as with porcelain, or applied 
afterward, and fused by a second firing called the glost fire. 
In addition to the colors of body and glaze, colors may be 
applied to the object either before glil.zing (andorglue col
on) or after glazing (overglazecolon). Casting is a method of 
making certain wares, by pouring slip into a porous mold, 
allowing it to stand, and then pouring out the surplus slip. 
The mold absorbs water from the paste, and retains a thm 
shell of solid matter, which can then be removed. 

POt'ter-J"-'bark' tree. An amygdalaceous tree of Guiana 
(.Ucania heteromorp_ha), with exceedingly hard wood. lts 
fruit yields a black dr,e, and its siliceous tiark (potte"7 bark), 

t,~nct;eif.'o~ ~;~l!r:J. i:::,Ta:t::r1~::.~:~ with pot-
POttlll'J' tree. A Brazilian rosaceous tree (Moquilea util-ia) 
the pulverized bark of which is mixed with pottery clay, 

PDt'Un&' (plit'lng), p. pr.&, tJb, n. of POT. Specif.: vb. n. a 
Drinking; tippling. Archaw. b The making of pottery. 
O Act of placing in a pot; as, the potting of plants. 4 In 
sulphuric acid manufacture, the process of supplying ni
trous fumes by action of sulphuric acid on a nitrate in iron 
pots. e Taking of pot shots; shooting. f Catching in pots. 

pot'tle (plit''l), n. [ME.pole/, OF.potel,dim. of pot. See 2d 
POT.] 1, An old liquid or dry measure equal to two quarts. 
2. A pot or tankard of, or about of, this capacity; also, by 
ellipsis, a pottle of wine, etc. ; hence, liquor, Shak. 
3. A vessel or small basket for holding fruit. 

pot'to (plit'o), n.;pl. -TOS(-iiz). [Fr. a West African dialect; 
cf. Wolofpala baboon.] 1. A West Af
rican lemurine mammal (Perodwticu, 
potto) resembling the slow loris in its 
nocturnal, arboreal, and slow-moving 
habits. Its color is reddish iray; the 
index fln~r and tail are rudimentary, 
2. The kmkajou. 

Pott's disease (plitz). [After 
Percivall Pott,English surgeon.] Med. 
Caries of the vertebra,, often result-

~!fyi~s0gf~!111:w~fr!~i::'~fie~~d pa-
Pott's fracture. Surg, A fracture of 

~~~':t:f tE"~u~f \~ett~!::'kJ'.cfgC:t 
so that the foot is dislocated outward. 

pot'-val'lant (plit'vill'yitnt; plit-vill'- Potto, I. 
yiint), a. Having the courage given by drink. - n. A 
pot-valiant person. - pot'-val'lance (-yitns ), pot'-val' -
lan-cy (-yitn-sl), pot'-val'lant-ry, n. - pot1-val'lant
ly, adv. 

pot valve. Stearn Boilers. A safety valve resembling an 
inverted pot with a recess in the crown in which the valve 
lever is fulcrumed. 

Potta'ville Con-glom'er-ate 
(plS te'vll). \From Pottsville, 
Pennsylvania. Geo l. A con-

!~~~~fti; /e~;\~ 0~i:! lJ ~ 
per Carboniferous) in the nortt 
:fg-nf l¾~~~achian region ; Mi11-

pot'u-lent (p~~n-Ientl,_ a •. [L. 
iotulentus, fr. potf!S a dnnkmg; 

n~\~l1:bies~~ot~P3;;:- n. P · 
pot 1u-len'tal, a. Potulent. Obs. 
?:f~;v~;~n,ett~;~;~c:i~ ~;; 
;;,is~:~8fo;-o~e(_}f~~ :.ink. -
pot' -ver-du' go, n. For pot-ve.,-. 
tigo: cf. Sp. ver u.go execu
tioner.] Vertigo from intoxi
cation. Ob!f. 
pot' -wab'bler (p lS t'w lS b'l i! r), 
pot' -wob'bler, pot'-wa.b'blin&"
=POT-W ALI.OPER, POT•WALLOP
INO, Eng, 

::t;:~::~·/o!~~;'T !:-OLc~~;: 
pot wheel. A nor1a. 

::::::~:~:;~:i,:: Alo~~=~: 
pou (poO). Scot. & dial. Eng. 
var. of PULL, [See MEASURE., 
pouce (pOOs),n. [F,, lit., thumb} 

1::;:e.f P'b1!i:i f~),fl~;J~ 
called by workers in flax mills. 
pou'cer, n. Aleo pou'ae~erron. 
poun'cer, pon'aer, etc. ~.po,,,_ 

f~~i frE~gi':"1 tj11:i~t stalf°.fi 
gold or silver worn by an Eng
lish medieval bishop after lie 
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pot'Wall'er (plit'w6l'er), n. Lit., potboiler; specif., Eng. 
H iat., one of a certain class of voters (see POT-W ALLOPa, 1 ); 
-the original official term. -pot'Wall 11Dg, vb. n. 

pot'-wal'lop--er (-wlillup-er; plit'wol'-), n. 1. In certain 
boroughs of England, before the passage of the reform bill 
of 1832, a voter whose qualification for suffrage was the 
boiling (walloping) of his own pot, i.e., the fact of being a 
householder, as proved by his having a separate fireplace 
where food was cooked for himself and family. 
2. One who cleans pots; a scullion; sea cook. Slang, 

pot'-wallJ.op-lng, n. Boiling of a pot, or a sound likened 
to such boiling. 

pot1-wal'lop-lng, a. Boiling a pot; -applied specif. to a: 
kind of voter (see !'OT-WALLOPER, 1) or a borough containing 
such voters. 

pOllch (pouch), n. [OF, poche, puche, F. poche a pocket, 
pouch, bag ; of uncert. origin ; perh. connected with E. 
poke a bag. Cf, POKE a bag, POACH to cook eggs,] 1, A 
small or moderate-sized bag, sack, or receptacle, esp. for 
carrying things ; as, a pouch for money ; a shot pouch. 
2. Specif.: a A money purse. Archaic or Literaru. b A 
pocket in a garment. •Chi,jf,y Scot. o A leather bag for 
ammunition ; also, a wooden cartridge box, 4 A mail bag. 
3. NauJ, A division made by small bulkheads in a vessel, 
to prevent r,ain, etc,, from shifting. 
4, That which is shaped like a pouch, or bag; as: a Med. 
A cyst or sac containing fluid. b Zool. A sac or bag, esp. 
one for carrying. the young, as on the abdomen of most 
marsupials, or for carrying food, as in the cheeks of many 
rodents. o Bot. (1) A silicle. (2) Any saclike organ. 
&. A gift of mone,r; a tip. Slang or Colloq., Eng. 
JIO'!Ch of Doua'las (dug/J<is) .A.nat., a pouch formed by the 
reflection of the posterior \igament of the uterus on to the 
anterior wall of the rectum, - p. of Rath'Ite (riit'k~). Em
ln-yol, See l'lTtJrrARY BODY, 

pouch, ti, t.; POUCHBn (poucbt); P0UCH'ING. 1. To put 
into or inclose in or as in a pouch or pocket i to pocket. 
2, To put up with; to endure. Rare. Scotl, 
3. To take into the stomach or a pouch; to swallow. R. 
4, To protrude or purse (the lips or mouth); to pout. Obi, 
&. To give money to; to tip. Slang or Oolloq., Eng. 
8. To give a pouchlike form to ; specif., Dreumaking, to 
arrange (a part of a dress) so that it will droop like a pouch. 

pouch, "· i. 1. To swallow ; gorge. 
Ita [a:ftah,■]habitof pauaingtopoucTi,or gorge.Ef&CJ/c. of Sport. 

2. To form a pouch or baglike cavity. 
pouched (poucht), a. Having a pouch or pouches; also, 
put into a pouch. -pouched dog, the thylacine. -p. frog or 

~!t~a~;!~:!,tt~&;.-=.~.'.:t=:: ~~~~\ lf::E!::=:: 
~~ ra"t.A ~01~"; lfll~:;-r:.r:.:;;0 ~rii.,nge~us 'Mc~;; 
or of the genus Eosaccomys. 

pollf(poof),n. [F.pou/. Cf.PUn,n.] Lit.,apuff; specif.: 
a A kind of headdress worn by women in the latter part 
of the 18th century. b A piece of furniture like an otto
man, usually circular and having cushion seats on all sides. 
o Tbe looped or puffed part of a dress. 

pou-lalDe' (poo-lin'), n. [OF. soulieralapou/aine, prop., 
shoe of Polish fashion.] The long pointed toe of the crak
ow; a pike ; sometimes, erroneously, a crakow. Hiat. 

pou-lard' (-liird'), n. [F. poulard• pullet, fr. poule hen. 
See PULLBT.] A pullet from which the ovaries have been re 
moved to produce fattening; hence,a fat pnllet. Cf.OAPON,1. 

Poul'ae11arc (poul'sl!n), [After Waldemar Poulsen, Danish 
electrician.] Elec. A direct-current arc for producing high-

~I!~~:i_~~ g,n~:1;1::~h=\!!~tti~u:iewti~i!':~a~!:.st; 

=v:i"~~h i\~em;;:,a!:,':r .ru-:.i~.1~-:'fh~ ~'ii':.~\'!,~u~~ii:: 

~~~!ltff ~~i!~c~~wt~J~::n~~~d~':rr::!e~c';-Pt/::,w. 
lation may be 1,000,000 or more per second. 

Poulsen generator. A Poulsen-arc apparatus. 
poult (piilt), n. [ME. pulte, contracted fr. polet, pulel. F. 
poulet, dim. of poule fowl. See PULLET; cf. POULTRY.] 
1, A young chicken, turkey, pheasant, grouse, or the like, 
2. (pron. polt; dial. usually poot). A child; youth. 
Colloq. or Dial. Eng. 

poult 1-d.e-sole' (piiii' di!,swii'). [F. pOlllt-de-soie, po....U
soie. Cf. PADUAS0Y,] A kind of heavy, corded silk fabric; 
a fine grosgrain silk. Cf. PADUAS0Y, 

poul'ter (piil'ter), n. [ME. p,,tter, OF. pouletier. See 
POULT,] Obs. or Hist. 1, A poulterer, -now only [cap.] 
in Poultera• Company, one of the London City Livery Com
panies (incorporated 1504). 
2. In royal and noble houses, and in monasteries, the pur
chaser of provisions. 

had dipped his thumb in the 
holJ' oil. Obs. Ir R. 

~
ou'cey (pou'sl; p&,'sY), a. 
From POUCE.] Dial. En . & 
usty i dirty. b Asthmatic 1rom 

re~pfttt~•. e Rubbish(PJA~~~; 
pouch. Dial. Eng. var. ofl 
pouch bone, Marsupial bone. 
pouch'er,n. Amakerofpouch
es. Obs. 
pouch'fal, n. See •FUL, 
pouch'le11, a. See -LESS, 
pou'chong' (pou'chlSng/), n. 
[Chin.paol-chun.t,lit.,wrapped :~::~i~ ~~!~led~e Jt:;.,} . 
:pouch'y (pouch'Y), a. 1:i:av
mg, or of the nature of, a pouch. 
pou'cy. Var. of POUCEY. 
poud. Var. of FOOD. 
poudagre. + PODAGRE. 
poude. T Poon. 

~
u'der. T POWDER, 
ou'-de-aole' (p®'dkwi')· 

ar. of POULT-DE-SOIE, 
poudesoy. + PADUASOY, 

==~a:.ad;, ;t;~~:?RANATE. 

,:ei;::di~:,d!~~~:i!e. a. [F.] 
poudre, or pouder, marehant. 
[OF.march(e)ant of a merchant, 
of good q_uality.] A meoieval 

ta:.t:t{.:}lf ~'!:f;), <:ib_s· fF., 
Nim. of pouNre dust, powder. 
See POWDER,] A manure made from nightaotl,dried and mixed 
with charcoal, gypaum, etc. 
poudur, ,t POWDER. 
poue, + PAW, 

pouer. + POWER. 
pouere. + POOR. 

[
ouf. Var. of POOF. 
pouf(poof), interj. [F,] Plump; 
ang-. 

pollff, pouffe. t PUFF, 
pouge. T roucu. 
f~t~µ• n: Ir Obs. [AS. poh-
pouk. (pook). ~ar. of POOlr, to 
pluck. Scot. ra bag.I 
pouk (prik). Scot. var. of POKE, 

fe~lf.0k(jbs::-ifa~?;:;,.blis-
pouk. (p<lfik), Obs. or Scot. & 
dial. Eng. var. of PUCK. 
poukene]. + PUCKNEIWLE. 
poul (pijJ), Obs, or dial. Eng. 
var. of POLL. 
poulcatte. + POLECAT. 
poulce. T 1st PULSE, n. 
pou.Jdavla. + POLEDAVY. 
pou.Jde. -t POLLED, a. . 
poul'der, poul'dre. + POWDER. 
poul'dron (pOl'drtln). Obsolea. 
var. of PA ULDRON, -poul'
droned (-drtlnd), a. 
II poule~ol), n. [F., prop., 
chicken. 1, The third figure 
of a qu rille. 
2. Gaming. =POOL.sum staked 

f oulo!De. j PULLEN, 
p ou'le t (l)OiYrn'), n, [}'.] 
. = 1st CHICK, 1 & 2, 

2. Aloveletteroranote;-from 
being sometimes folded in th• 
form of a wing, Oba. or .Archaic. 
poullet. t PULLET, 

J:fJ;, t:ft"o-We~~lPe~fr. rr: 
~°i/f.,1;.'] +A:u'::~~~us. 

IIA,d, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sins, IJJk; tiltm, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); 1t=chln G.ich, ach(144); boN; yet;; zh=zlnazure. Numbers referto§§inGvm& 
Full explanation• or A"b"brevlatlona, 811:■1, ete., lmmecllateq preeecle tile Voea"blllal'J'• 



POULTERER 

poul'ter-er (piil'ter-er), n. [From earlier PO'IILTIIII.] One 
who deals in poultry. 

poul'ter'a meaB'ure (-terz). A meter in which lines, or 
couplets, of twelve and fourteen syllables alternate. Ob,. 

poul'Uce (piil'tls), n. [Prob. orig. a J!l,, fr. L. puls, pl. 
pultes, a thick pap, through OF. pout (in a spelling poult 
for earlier poll) or fr. a derivative of this; akin to Gr. 
,rOATo~. Cf. PULBB seeds.] A soft composition, as of bread, 
bran, herbs, or the like, usually heated and spread on a 
cloth, to be applied to sores, inflamed parts of the body, 
etc., to supply warmth or moisture, or act as an anodyne, 
emollient, antiseptic, counterirritant, etc. ; a ca.taplasm. 

i,oul'Uoe, v. t.; POUL'TICED (-tlst); POUL,TIC-ING (-tl-slng). 
To apply a poultice to; to dress with a ponltice. 

JIOul'try (-trl), n. [ME. pultru, OF. pouleterie.. See 
POULT.] 1. Obs. a The office of poulter (in sense 2); also, 
the storeroom for the provisions bought by him. 
b A poultry yard or farm. c A ponltry market, 
:2. Domestic fow Je reared 
for the table, or for their 
,eggs or feathers, such aa 
cocks aud hens, capona. 
turkeys, ducks, and geese. 

11oultry tick, a A tick 
(Argas miniatus) that in
fests chickens and other 
poultry. b A mite (Der-

~.:',;'(:~"'p'on~i:~'."") that 
JJOunce (poune), n. [F. Poultry, 2, 
ponce pumic~, _pounce,. fr.. fo~T ~fl: 
L. pumex, -iczs, pumice. Parts named. 
See PUHICE.l 1, A fine I comb; 2 
powder, as of eandarac or Face1 3 Wat
-cuttlefish bone, _formerly t~•b:; iH~k~ -_ 
used to prevent I~k from le ; 6 Breast; - - 2 
epreading on unsized pa- 7 Back ; 8 Saddle ; 9 Saddle Hack
per or over an erasure, lee ; 10 Sickle Feathers ; 11 Tail 
.and also to prep~r~ parch• wi~e;tL~wl~ l4 T~t~~:::::a \ ig 
ment to take wntmg. Secondaries ; 17 Primaries; 18 
2. Powder, as charcoal Thighs; 19 Hocks; 20 Shanks or 
dust, for making patterns Lege 1 21 Spur ; 22 Toes, 
through perforated designs, used by embroiderers, etc. 

JOunce, ,,_ t.; POUNCED (pounet); POUNC'ING (poun'elng). 
[Cf. F.poncer. SeePOUNczapowder.] 1. To eprinkle,duet, 
rub, smooth down, or finish, with pounce, pumice, etc. ; to 
transfer, trace, or imprint, with pounce; as, to pounce 
paper or a design. 
z. To sprinkle with powder, as eep. with a cosmetic; to 
powder ; also, to sprinkle with spots, etc. Oba. 

11C1unce, ,., [Perh. through French, fr. an aeeumed LL. 
pu.nctiare to prick, L. pungero, punetum; cf. OF. ponrim, 
dial. form of poinron an awl. See PUNCHEON, PUNCH, v. t.] 
1. The claw or talon of a bird of prey or, rarely, of some 
other animal; in FoJcimry, formerly, the innermost of the 
three anterior claws, or any of the anterior claws. 
2. In Oba. senses: a A punch or stamp. b A hole punched 
or pinked to ornament a gam1ent ; a pink. c A punch ; 
thrust; poke. Ob,. or Scot. & DioJ. Eng, 

i,ounoe, ti'. t. To seize, or swoop down on and seize, with 
the pounces, or talons. "To pounce a wren." Cowper. 

]IOunoe, v. i. 1. To make a pounce ; to swoop down or 
spring ; to fall suddenly and seize with the claws ; -
with on, upon, or at,· as, a hawk pounces on a chicken. 

Derision is never so agonizing as when 1tpounces on the wan-
,derings of misguided sensibility, Jejf'rey. 
2. To spring, jump, or come unexpectedly or suddenly. 

JIOUnce, n, Act of pouncing ; a sudden swoop or spring ; 
as, to make a pounce ,· on the pounce, ready to pounce. 

JIOUnce, v. t. [Cf. F. pointonner to stamp, to punch, E. 
POUNCE a punch.] 1. To emboss for ornamental purposes by 
hammering on the reverse side, as in repouBBe work ; to 
ornament in this way; to decorate or adorn. Obs. or Hist. 
2, To ornament by punching or cutting holes, etc. ; to 
cut the edge of in scallops, etc. ; to pink. 
3. To pound ; stamp ; bmise ; comminute ; tbrust; poke ; 
pummel ; punch. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng, 
4. To prick; perforate; stab; specif., to tattoo. Obs. 

pounced (pounst), p. a. Obs. or Hilt. 1. Embossed for 
decoration. 
2, Ornamented with perforations or punctures; pinked; 
cut at the edges, as a leaf ; laciniated. 

pounced, a. Having claws or talons. Obs. 
11ounced, p. a. Powdered; dusted ; spotted. Now Ra,·e. 
poun'cet boz (poun'set). [Cf. F. poncette a bag with let 

rrot! 0:rtl 0: ~J~!~!f 1fcE~~~88pr~l~~N;:u~c~~:r ~~) 
holding perfumes. Arch.aic, after Sltakespeare, Scott. 

J)OUDd (pound), n. [AS. pund an inclosure (in comp.); cf. 
Jorpyndan to turn away, or to repress, also Ice!. pynda to 
extort, torment. Cf. PINDER, PINF0LD, PIN to iuclose, 
POND. J 1. An inclosure, maintained by public authority, 
in which cattle or other animals may be confined when 
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taken in treepaaaing, or when going at large in violation of 
law, or where distralned cattle or goods maybe kept until 
redeemed ; a pinfold. Shak. It is called a pound cloae or 
covert, when the owner has no access to the animals im
pounded; a pound ~ or overt, when not roofed over, so that 
tile owner can feed and water hill beasts. 
2. An incloeure in which sheep or cattle are confined for 
shelter, etc, ; also, one for trapping wild animals. 
3. Fig. : A place of confinement, as a prison for criminals 
or debtors ; a trap ; a difficult or hopeless poeitlon to get 
out of, as in hunting. 
4. A body of atill water, esp. one confined bya dam or the 
like, as a mill pond or a canal reach. Oba. or Dial. Eng. 
&. An area or space within which fish are kept, stowed, or 
caught; specif., Angling, the inner inclosure of a pound 
net, which retains the fl.ah. Also, short for POUND NET, 

pound (pound),"· t.; POUND'En; POUND11NG. 1. To con
fine in or as in a pound i to impound ; to shut or pen up ; 
to imprison. 
2. Specif., Foz Huniing, to confine in or put into a place 
from which the chase cannot be followed. 
3. To dam or impound (water); - often with up. Chiefly 
DioJ. Eng. 

pound, n. ; pl. POUNDS (poundz), collectively POUND or 
POUNDS. [AS. pund, fr, L. pondo, akin to pondu• a weight, 
pendere to weigh. See PENDANT.] 1. a A unit of weight 
varying in value from about 300 to about 1,070 grams and 
commonly divided into 12 or 16 ounces. Among En11li•h
speaking peoples the a.votrdupola polllld of 7 000 grams is 
the standard of weight for most purposes, but the tr'!)' 

r:n:~~~ 'i~n:oYJ i!~J'!fl!!~ .r.:.r:/fe-;~1t.::,u~g:t1~ 
articles. Abbr. lb. See WEIGHT. b Assaying. A minia
ture pound. Cf. ASSAY TON. 
z. A pound weight. Obs. Nonce Use. Shak. 
3. a The gold monetary unit of Great Britain, equal to 20 
shillings of 12 pence each, or $4.8666 United States money, 
or 113.001 grains (7 .3224 grams) of fine gold ;-called specif. 
pound ,te-rl-ing, Symbol, £. The gold coin of the value 
of a pound le called the sovermgn. Orig., in Old English 
timea, the pound was a (Roman) pound weight of silver, just 
Bil the shilling or solidus was -Ju of this weight. But as the 
shilling decreased in weight the pound decreased also, being 
always the sum of 20 shillings. In 1816 the gold standard 
was adopted and the value of the pound in gold bec.ame 
fixed. b More fully polllld Scota. A former Scotch money 
of account, equal at the Union of tbe Crowns (1603) to 20 
shillings Scotch or 20 pence English. Orig. it was the 
same Bil the English pcund, but was gradually debaBed. 
See SHILLING. o A gold monetary unit of Turkey (£T), 
also one of Egypt (£E), also one of Peru. See COIN. 

pound,,,. t. Coining. To ascertain the remedy, or vari-
ation from standard, of ( coins) by weighing together the 
number that should weigh one or more pounds and noting 
the variation. The remedy now appliea to each coin. Eng. 

pound (pound),"· t.; POUND1Bn; POUNn'ING. [ME.pounen, 
AS. punian to bruise. Cf. PUN a play on words.] 1. To 
comminute or pulverize by beating, as with a pestle; to re
duce to powder or pulp ; to bruise; triturate. 
2. To strike heavily or repeatedly, as with the fist or with 
some heavy instrument; to beat; thump; pummel; hammer. 
3. To make firm by beating, as the ground with tbe feet. 
4, Stock & Produce Exchanges. To offer freely for sale 
(securities or produce). U. 8. 

pound, v, i. 1. To etrike or deliver heav,Y blows; to beat ; 
hammer; to come down heavily, as a ship on the water. 
2. Mach, To make a jarring noise, as an engine in running. 
3. To walk, dance, etc., with heavy steps; to ride hard; 
of a steamer, to force its way or run vigorously. 

pound, n. Act or result of pounding ; specif. : a A con
tusion; bruise. b A pounding or heavy blow ; a thud. 

pound'age (poun•dtj), n. 1. A sum or rate per pound; esp. ,a 
payment, deduction, tax, or the like, of so much per pound 
sterling; specif.: a Eng. Hist. A subsidy of twelve pence 
in the pound formerly granted to tbe crown 011 all goods 
exported or imported, alien merchants being charged an 
extra shilling poundage on tin. After the restoration the 
amount of poundage varied until it was abolished by 
the Customs Consolidation Act in 1787. b En11. Law. The 
percentage allowed to a sheriff or other officer on the 
amount realized by an execution. c Salt JJ/aking. In 
the case of brines, the number of pounds of salt in a gallon 
or in a cubic foot of the solution. d Betting. Extravagant 
odds. Cf. POUND, v., to bet a pound. Slang, Eng. 
2. Weight in pounds. Ra,·e. 

pound'al (-dltl), n. [From POUND a weight.] Physics. A 
unit of force which will impart to a mass of one pound an 
acceleration equal to one foot per secondrar second, corre-
:~~d:\l ~~!ti'in~{~:. except that poun and foot replace 

pound'cak&' (pound 1klik'), n. A kind of rich, sweet cake; 
-so called from the chief ingredients being used in equal 
quantities measured in pounds. 

POUTER 

pe,~fJ~f!':in~.!f.~:.. !10:!! ~~:'J;,}'",:fe~~!::ii: 
pound'er (pcun'der), n. [See POUND a weight.] 1, That 
which weighs a pound, as a trout. 
z. A thing weighing a certain (specified) number of pounds, 
as a projectile, or having to do with something of a speci
fied weight in pounds ;-used in combination; as, a can
non firing a twelve-pound shell is called a twelve-pounder. 
3. A person whose income, rent payment, dower, or the 
like is a specified number of pounds sterling; as, before 
the reform act of 1867, one who was an elector by virtue 
of paying ten pounds rent was called a ten-pounder. Brit. 
4. A bank note, jewel, etc., having the value of a specified 
number of pounds sterling. 

pound'er, n. [See POUND to •trike.] 1. One that pound,, 
as a stamp in an ore mill, a pestle, a person, etc. 
2:. Something, as a mortar, for pounding in. 

pound'-fool!1sla, a. Foolish in dealing with large sums or 
matters ; - opposed to penny-wise. - pound'-fool'lah· 
neaa, n. - pound'-fol'lY, n. 

pound 1k88P'er w,ound'kepler)1 n. The keeper of a pound. 

~~rei Po"Ii,n! an"rn!~:.I:~A~i~a~~.\'wn:!t~!n~:~ Snp-
pound'atone1 (ponnd'etiin'), n. 1. A stone, pebble, or large 

echinite, weighing a pound, used as a weight, 
2. Coal Mining. The dirt or clay floor under the coal. 

PoU'Part'B' )Jg'a-ment (poo'piiK'). rAfter F. Poupart 
(1661-1709), French anatomist. I Anat. The thickened lower 
border of the aponenrosis of the external oblique muscle 
of the abdomen, extendinj from the anterior superior 

~~~g_,~~~h:,a~ur;.;~;t.~:f.!i': gf ::: f~~~: .!~ t:'r':!~:; 
~fit'en:~fe~l~: g~n~J'a~tiH~ 1~!~r~,:,,g, and a part 

pour (piir; 201), v. t.; POURED (pord); POUR'ING. [ME. 
pouren, of uncertain origin.] To send forth in or as in a 
stream or a flood ; to cause or allow to flow in a stream ; to 
emit, diacharge, or let escape, freely, wholly, or abundantly ; 

asj ~0• ~ 0::v::!:~!d!~r~~~~~f :eF0~~1 th! 0lo'::f~ 0ri:!,~~· 15 • 

Now will ts:n°d~! ~g;h·;!!rrr:,blt~~ :ft~1!!~Te. Ezek. 3j,i,;!: 
pour, v. i. To flow, pasa, or iBSUe, in or as in a stream ; to 
gush ; to come or go in great numbers or quantities, 
rapidly, or the like ; to stream ; to fall continuously and 
abundantly; as, the rain pours,- the audience poured out. 

If the rude throng 1,our on with furious pace. Gay 
~~~:~rin~~:a'i'!i:n~~•, events of a like kind never occur 

pour, n. 1. A pouring, or the quantity poured; a pouring 
stream or the like; a ttood ; a heavy fall; downpour, 
2. Founding. The principal opening by which the molten 
metal enters a mold ; also, the superfluous metal or tang 
(sometimes also called pourpiece) adhering to the casting 
and resulting from the head metal in this opening. 

II pour 1boire' (poor'hwiir'), n. [F. J Lit., (money) for drink
ing; drink money; hence, a gratuity; douceur; tip; fee. 

II pour 1par'ler' (poor'piir'li'), n. [F. J An informal con
ference to discuss some affair, as preliminary to a treaty. 

pour'polnt (poor 1point), n. Also pur'polnt. [F. pourpoint.] 
Something quilted : a A quilted doublet worn in the 14th 
and 15th centuries as a part of armor or of civilian cos
tume. b A bedCJ,uilt. Obs. 

II p0118ae1-ca 114!i' (poos'kWfiil), n. [F., fr. pousser to push + cafe coffee.] A drink served after coffee at dinner, usu
ally one of several liqueurs, or cordials, of different spe
cific gravities poured so as to remain separate in layers ; 
hence, such a drink of cordials served at any time. 

poua-aette' (poo-s~tl), n. [F ., push pin.] A figure in the 
contredance, consiating in a movement, as of a couple, 
round and round with hands joined ; also, a pouesetting. 

poua-aette', v. i.; POUS-BET'TED (-si!t~d); P0US·SET'TING. 
To perform a ponesette. Tennyson. 

II POU ato (poo stii; pou stii). [Gr. 1roii .-.,;;, where I may 

:h~~J 1 ~~;1 :~~i:r~~~ei :nl0:iJeAt:~h 801:s~~~~v:,~g 

hln~~~lf~~~~~tic!i ~~ag:sf~ f~~a~:e~~~gJs~ locus standi; 
pout (pout), n. [Cf. D. puitaal, kind of fish, G. aalputte, 
D. puit frog, E. I!ELP0UT.] a The bib, or whiting pout. 
b Any of several fresh-water catfishes ; a homed pout. 
c An eelpout. 

pout (pout),"· i.; POUT'En; P0UT'ING. [ME, pouten, of un
cert. origin; cf. S\V. dial. puta to be swollen, Dan. pude & 
pillow, cushion.] l. To thrust out the lips, as in su1lenneea 
or displeasure ; hence, to look suUen ; to show displeasure. 

Thou poutest upon thy fortune and thy love. Shak. 
2. To protrude; to swell out, as lips. Cf. POUTER, 2. 

pout, v. t. To protrude (the lipsj; to swell or push out; 
also, to say with a pout. 

pout, n. A protrusion of the lips, expressive of sulkinesa, 
pique, annoyance, or the like; rarely, a protrusion in gen
eral ; pl., a. fit of sullenness, pique, or sulkiness. 

pout'er (-er), n. 1. One that pouts. 
2. One of a breed of fancy pigeons having long legs, a 



POUTFUL 

wlender body, erect carriage, and a remarkably distensible 
crop which they have a habit of dilatin,1:, a process termed 
p_out-ing. Two main varieties are bred ID nearly an colors, 
the common, or En.Blish, wuter, and the pygmy pouter. 

pov'er-ty (p~v'er-tIJ, n. [ME. poverte, OF. poverte, po
wete, F. pau,•rete, fr. L. pauper/as, fr. pauper. See POOR.] 
1. Quality or state of being poor or indigent; want or scar
city of means of subsistence ; indigence; need; destitution. 
2. Poor people collectively; - usually with the. Obs. 
3. Any deficiency in what is desired or desirable oriu what 
constitutes richness ; dearth ; scarcity ; poorness; as, pov
e,·ty of soil ; poverty of the blood ; poverty of ideas. 
4. Poor or feeble bodily condition; leanness, or the like. R. 
6. The pearlwort. 
Syn.-POVERTY_, WANT, DESTITUTION, INDIGENCE, PENURY, 
POVERTY (which 1s a stronger word than the adjective poor) 

;:E:::r:;~~:,0!b~~f~fe ~a~f~diN;tG~;i: :;::~~ ~~;:;!ty 
reduced or straitened circumstances; PENURY is extreme 

Pi::~iinc~~~::~ec: 'f!f~l~r,s!1rLA~~:sA~f1t~N~oo~ihern 
Uniter States (Aristida dicholomaJ, usually found in poor 
soils; also, any of several similar grasses, as Dantlwnia 
apicata. b The poverty plant. 

pov'er-ty-strlck'en, a. Very poor or destitute. · 
pow'der (pou'der), n. [ME. poudre, ponldre, F. poudre, 

OF. also poldre, puldrc, L. pu/v;,, pulveris; cf. pollen fine 
flour, mill dust, E. pollen. Cf. POL VERINE, PULVERIZB. l 
l. The fine particles to which any dry substance is reducea 
by pounding, grinding, or triturating, or into which it falls 
by decay ; dust. "Grind their bones to J!OWder." Shak. 
2. A preparation in the form of fine particles ; as: a Med. 
A medicine or dose, usually for internal use and taken in 
aome vehicle. b Salt, spice, or other condiment in this 
fonn. Obs. c A cosmetic for the skin or hair. 
3. Any of various solid explosives, as gunpowder, used in 
gunnery, bla.sting, etc. See GUNPOWDER, SMOKELBSSPOWDBR. 
4. pl. Her. Spots or minor charges strewn on afield. Obs. 
JM!Wder of Al'ga'roth' (1Wg:.Vrtt') [F. algaroth,fr. the name 
of the inventor, AlgarottiJ, Pharm.,awhite powder formed 
by the action of much water on antimony trichloride. It 

:'t1/~1;~~ltr'!!~~ ":.~1:rc~i:~~N. ~~~::i~~e:~~n?~rct: 
:flc't 'r.\~~ tg::tw~t,,i~!':.:S:i~':.":! ~~lj~inlng matter 

pow'der (pou'der), v. t.; POW1Dlmlm (-derd); POW'DBIMNG. 
[F. poudrer.J l. To sprinkle (food) with a powdered con
diment ; hence, to salt ; to corn, as meat; to preserve ; 
store (up). Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To sprinkle with or as with powder (rarely, dust); to 
besprlnkle; as, to powder the hair; hence, Her. & Art, to 
atrew or sprinkle with small figures or spots. 
3. To sprinkle like powder ; to scatter or strew irregularly 
over a surface, esp. {or decoration. 
4. To reduce to powder; comminute; pulverize; triturate. 

pow'der, v. i. l. To be reduced to powder; to become 
like powder ; as, some salts powder easily. 
I, To use cosmetic powder; as, she paints and powders. 
3. To rnsh; hurry ; to ride very fast or Impetuously. 

P!IWderblue. l. Powdered smalt,as for use in laundering. z. The deep blue color of smalt. 
pow'der-blue', a. Like smalt in color. 
powder down. One of cert<Lin modified down feathers 
which grow continuously and disintegrate at the ends, pro
ducing a sort of powder or scaly exfoliation. They are 
~~!~!noJ1~o~m~~1~~ birds, esp. herons, parrots, tina

pow'der-ed (pou'derd), pret. & p. p. of POWDER. Hence: 
p. a. 1. Spiced ; seasoned ; also, pickled; preserved; 
corned. Oba. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Subjected to sweating in a heated tub. Obs. Shak. 
3. Ornamented or marked with numerous spots or small 
figures; spangled. Specif.: Her. Seme (with with). 
4. Sprinkled or dressed with powder, as the hair. 
6. Reduced to a powder; yulverized. 

~43r:;, ·r::r~dtir~:.~~ 1:;;~lr~u~a~1!~8 1~:n1e~tfo~e~i' 
sugar. 

Pl~,:~ ~':-.f.scf ::;;;i!gr:~:i~~i~~!s~d ,.it t't: tg~ gf: ~:¥ 
carrying explosives, or displayed during target practice. 

pow'der-llask' (-flask'), n. A flask for gunpowder. 
pow'der-horn' (-b6rn'), n. A powderfiask; specif., one 
made of the horn of an ox or cow. 

pow'der-m.lll'(-mll'), n. Mill in which gunpowder is made. 
paw'der-y (pou'der-l), a. l. Of the nature of, resembling, 
or consisting of, powder. ''The powdery snow.'' Wordsworth. 
I. Easily crumbling to pieces; friable ; as, a powdery spar. 
3. Of the nature of gunpowder; explosive. -Obs. 
4. Sprinkled with powder ; dusty; as, powdery bees. 

~:~::.dirtlieia:flte; f~fla~!~ ,~e a~I~:fo!~~Sf~; 
white, powdery conidia whig they produce on the leaves 
of the host plant. Several species, as the powdery mil
dew of the grape (Uncinula spiralis), are very destructive. 

pow'er (pou 10r), n. [ME. pouer, poer, OF. poeir, pooir, 
F. pouvoir, n. & v., prop. inf., fr. LL. potere, for L. posse, 
potesse, t.o be able, to have power. See POSSIBLE, POTENT; 
cf. POSSE coMrrATus.J l. Ability, whether physical, men
tal, or moral, to act ; the faculty of doing or performing 

t i. '.ro poke ; stir ; also, to 
potter. Scot. 
poa.t'fal (pout'f<lt>l), a. Full of 
pouts. [of POWDER. I 
pou'ther(p6CVtlt:l!r). Scot. var. 
poa.t'iug, TJ, p,·. ~ ub. 11. of 

~~:-~11:~f1YFl:Li;1g. A 
small conical net, with a mouth 
formed on a semicircular frame, 
the flat side of the mouth being 
pushed or drawn along the bot-
tom with a pout ■ta.ff, Scot. 
poveralll, poveral. T PORAIL, 
povere. T POOR, 
l)OV'er-llh, v. t, [OF.pouverir.] 
To impoverish. Obs. -pov'er
lth-ment, n. Ob11. 
poverll, poverlich. + POORLY. 
povert, n. [OF. poverte./, Pov
erty. Obs. rwhite irch., 
poverty birch. The American 

Cltlc1::;; pt:tt»~,~:O~f~ 
tomentosa), native of the Atlan
tic coast. U. S. 

f:.iz~tt~' hln°th: ;e~t~ 
United States, an ambrosiaceous 
weed (Iva axillaris). 

po-vin' dah (ptJ-vln' dd ), n. One 
of a caste or tribe of" soldier 
merchants trading between 
northern India and central Asia. 
povne. T PAWN, ape .. cock. 
povre. T roou. 
:~:· (pt)~ws:ot?1;; dial. Eng. 

v~~ 0fr£!£Lp~~r~;u). Obs or 
!cot. & dial. Eng. var. of POLL. 
powah. T Powwow. 
pow'an (pou' t'tn), pow'en (-ln), 
n. LSee POLLAN.~ The gwyniad. 
f)c:i~1!~. !~~,of1~t;LEC~~~'-). 

:::: ~!;!-~i:T a(pot;,d~~-~~Jl): 
a. See -ABLE [ ed, beef., 
powder beet Powdered, or salt
powder boy. A boy formerly 
employed on war vessels to carry 
powder to the guns. 
pow'derd. Powdered. Ref. Sp. 
pow'der-er, n. One who pow
ders. 
powder IJ1D· a A blower for in-
:o°!g:ider. bA r:.ns1!~~Ifs1s~-, 
pow'cler-l•Ul■ (pou'd!r-l-~1), 
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something ; capacity for action or perfonnance or for re
ceiving external action or force; capability of producing 
or undergoing an effect, whether physical, mental, or 
moral ; in Psgchol., mental ability to act, or to react to 
stimuli; also, with pl., one of the mental or bodily facul· 
ties, as thinking, reasoning, judging, or willing, or a direc
tion of the operation, or a manifestation for the time being, 
of mental or physical ability to act ; as, a man of great 
power; the power of capillary attraction ; money gives 
power; one's vital power,- it required all his powers to do it. 

dr!~ee tit1!ii~~~::::~ ~~ ~t;;t~' !~:c 8:~:~nb:u~eise of my post:k: 
Power, then, is active and passive ; faculty is active powe1· or 

capacity; capacity is passive power. Sir W. Hamilton. 
2. Exerted ability to act or produce effect; exerted or ac
tive physical or mental strength; might ; energy ; vigor ; 
force; ability to act or effect strongly, or such ability as 
exerted; as, a mau of power,· he felt the power of his arm ; 
the tree was rent by the lightning's power. 

His omnipresence fills 
Land, sea, and air, and every kind that lives, 
Fomented by his virtual power and warmed. MiUon. 

3. Effect or force as to sound or meaning; phonetic value 
(of a letter); sense or force (of a word in a context). Ra,·,. 
4. The possession of sway or controlling influence over 
others ; control; authority; command; government; in
fluence; ascendancy, whether personal, social, or politfoal; 
also, occasionally, permission or liberty. 

Thou hast given him power over all flesh. Joltn xvii. 2. 
'.rhe boast of heraldry, the pomp of powe1·, Gray. 

6. Law. In general, authority, capacity, or right; as,power 
to contract ; esp., authority or right to do or forbear 
derived by one person ( often called donee) from auotber ; 
as, a power of attorney. Specif., an authority (a power 
of •ppolntment) vested in one person ( called dozu,e, or 
•ppolntor) to dispose of, or create rights in, the property 
of another, or (as defined by statute or judicial decision in 
some States :,f the United States, with reference to real es
tate) an authority to do some act in relation to (real) prop
erty, or to the creation or revocation of an estate therein 
or a charge thereon, which the owner granting or reserv
ing such power might himself perform for any purpose 
(122 N. Y. 604,612; Civil Code N. D., S. D., etc.). Such a 
power with respect to real estate is said to owe its efficacy 
to the doctrine of uses. A power of appointment may be 
created by grant or reservation ; and it is calle,d a goner&! 
power when the subject of it may be appointed to any per
son (called the appointee) or persons whatsoever,including 
the donee; a epeclal power when it must be appointed to a 
particular person or persons. Any power is said to be a 
power coupled with an lntereat when it accompanies, or is 
coupled with, a jointly existing interest in the subject of the 
power (8 Wheat. 203): a coll&ter&I, or naked, power, when 
not connected with any interest of the donee in the subject. 
6. A person, agent, body, or thing having or exercising 
anahility to act; an individual invested with authority or 
having influence ; an institution or government exercising 
control or posaessing international influence; as, the great 
powers of Europe; hence, often, a superhuman agent ; a 
spirit; a divinity. "The powers of darkness." Milton. 
And the powers of the heavens shall be shaken. Matt. :xxiv. 29. 
7. Specif., in pl., originally rendering Gr. 8i,v&.,.uu.~, an order 
of angels. Bee ANGBL, 1. 

Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms, Virtues, Powers. Milton. 
8. A military or naval force; a host. Archaic. 

Never such a power • • • 
Was levied in the body of a land. Shak 

9. A large quantity; a great number; multitude; host; 
abundance ; as, a power of followers; a power of good 
things ; a power of good. Now Vulgar, Colloq., or Dial. 
10. Math. The product arising from the contiuued multi
plication of a number into itself ; as, a square is the sec
ond, a cube is the third, power of a number. 
11. ,'\fech. a The rate at which mechanical energy is ex
erted or mechanical work performed, as by an engine or 
other machine, or an animal. The units most commonly 
used 1>re the horse power and the watt. The power of a di
rect electric current is the product of the volta~e and cur
rent. The true power of an alternating current 1s the prod-

;~~~ (v°ift~!:;;':,~~tJi ~~1~::ti!:C:g~~en'{~: fff;;ga~ 
uct of voltage and current. See ENERGY COMPONENT. b 
Capacity for operating ; as, the power of an engine gover
nor. c Applied force; as, the power applied at one end of 
a lever to overcome a H resistauce " at the other end. 4 
A source of useful mechanical ener_gy; as, water power · 
hand power, etc. Specif., a mechamcal source, as op:posed 

t~i~d~::, ~0<fu~rPo:e~ ,~t~h~i:ha~fu~~igi~e~~~rg6b!~l:f. 
12. Optics. a The degree to which a Jens, mirror, or any 
optical instrument, magnifies ; in the telescope, and usu
ally in the microscope, the number of times it multiplies 
the apparent diameter of an object ; sometimes, in micro
scopes, the number of times it multiplies the apparent sur
face. b The eyepiece of a telescope or microscope. 
S_yn.-Potency, puissance, might, ability, capacity, effl-

~~r!~yfueg~st1e~of0a'wi1t;l:~~T~; 't::~~' J~;~' i~0!~! 
most general term, and denotes ability, whether latent or 

POWWOW 

exerted, to act or effect ; as, the power of example\ to exer.
cise the veto power. STRENGTH implies power, either ac-

:;;:n~F,t,:!v!lr~1:i~t!8 ~f~e~~! ay1~iu~:u:ii1;!1 :~1:&neJ 
in its application to living things,suggests physical or men-

~f ast;ri::i1f.~~ i~o!~~ 1f~rt:0d~~ Jx~%~~s v~1h 0~la=!~-
what he thin'fis with vigo,· r, (Johnson). ENERGY is power 
expressed in terms of actual or potential work; as, radiant 
energy, energy of speech. FORCE adds the implication of 
resistance overcome; the force of an appeal, contripetal 
force, See FORCE, ABILITY, POWERFUL, VIGOROUS. 

I fear these stubborn lines lack power to move. Shak. 
My strength is as the strength of ten, 
Because m,y heart is pure. Tennyson •. 

Oh, our manhood's prime t:igrw ! No spirit feels waste, 
Not a muscle is stopped in its playing nor sinew unbraced. 

B. Browning. 
Men were being lifted into nobleness bh the new moral energr, 

which seemed . ,T f: f:l~i~t~~utYI~,t;;; 0~11ft:ople. J,R. Green. 
The fate-conjoined to separate. Emerson 

lifter, at, or at au, one's :P,OWer(} according to one's ability; 

ti~~ ~~~s 0~tflT:;~b~f)o/.:_1n ~.-:3'1~n:~t~~~i ~~cg:: 
tro!. b Able. Obs. Scot. c In posse. Obs.-ofp., able;. 
com,::tent. Obs. -p. of a.n aggregate or &1S0mbl&ge. Math. 

:ai rh~~:t::~ ~l!:X;Je .. ~i_:n~t~t"~t:::.~~t!i~~'!:=
~~:~oJ' J;r:tanrg~~~1~~t:g:~~~:N;~;~ !t!slt· 
tutes them equivalent. See EQUIVALENT, a.,4.-p. of the kga, 
Eccl. & Theol., the authority with regard to the discipline 
of the church esp. as to the power of grantin~ or refusing 
absolution, he~d by many Christians to reside m the min!. 
try througn having been conferred by Christ on the apos-

~l~~ "Bfu\ct :~~r:~~~,:'rstcj~~:n~r !~: !g:,~ a~att 
successors. The doctrine is based on Christ's words to 
trn~~~';., M:rtt;.1.;J 9,•, ';lJ1~!rt ~vl?i~~i~ ~~'l,1;.e~_0fl~ 
the power■ that be, those in authority, as officials or a rul
ing body.-todo, ormake,one'■ power, to do one's best. Obs •. 

pow'er (pou'er), "· t. l. To empower; give power to. Obs. 
2. To equip (a vessel) with propelling engines. 

pow'ered (pou'erd), p.a. Capable of operating with, or 
furnished with the means of producing, power. 

POWer factor. Elec. The ratio of the electric power In. 
watts to the apparent power in volt-amper.es, in an alter
nating-current circuit or apparatus. Cf. REACTIVE l'ACTOB •. 

pow'er-ful (-fiR>l), a. l. Full of, or having, power; pos
sessed of great power ; capable of producing great effects
of any kind; very strong; potent; mightyi very efflcacioua; 
Influential; convincing ; telling; as, a poo:erful man, en
gine, vessel; a powerful argument ; a powerful light. 

The powe1:ful _grace that lies 
In herbs, plants, stones, o.nd their true qualities. Sl,ak •. 

2. Much or many; great; as, a pou•erjul lot. Dial. or I/Ut. 
Syn. -Efficient, effective, effectual, efficacious, mighty, 
strong\ forcible, cogent. - POWERFUL, POTBNT, PUISSANT 

=cr~Et~ep~~!R~itbj~:fie!°t~ff:~!t!.":l.." i!e!~t1~s~ 

=it1:!!nft~fe:,Y t;:soi;}~~C{re~edf:i'i~e: a:i,!1f;1U.'f~l~£:;. 
:po_werjul o'er the blood" (Shak.). POTBNT suggests some, 

:1Ci~~n!:o!i~t 1fts 1:~!1!t ~-ifgr~~irilrt~ea~,r ~~~~ 
potent over sun and star" (Wordsworth)· l How :potent i• 
this Oriental blood in Napoleon, in Goethe, in Heme, Vic-

}:A~~g,;;J{fv':;,'~i.fet'.te7i!;,:~11~e:i~~~"k ~Jr~~t,:/:,: 

r.,n:Jl!!~liiir~~~':."ot:~~;., 1i~~~t::i~J'~!t~it~t::~ ~~ 
power ; as, a puissant monarch, commonwealth, u most 
••• mighty, most puissant Cresar" (Shak.). See POWER. 

The charm of beauty:'a powerful glance. .Milton. 
The scarlet maple-keys betmy 
What potent blood hath modeat l\lay. Emerson. 

Methinks I see in my mind a noble and puissant nation rousing· 
herself like a strong man after sleep, and shaking her invincible 
locks. Milton. 
-pow'er-fnl-Jy, adv. -pow'er-fnl-neBB, n. 

power gas. Any cheap gas made for producing power, u 

~~~~ih~:~a;::r~~":ii. sr ~0n".ii~; ~:s~t~"i.D .::!~~: 
cal, electrical, or other power is generated. 

pow'er-leaa, a. Destitute of power, force, or energy;. 
weak ; impotent ; not able to produce any effect. 
Syn. - PoWBRLBss, IMPOTENT. POWERLESS denotes merely 
lack of power; IMPOTENT commonly adds the implication 
of positive weakness or (esp.) ineffectiveness; as, u power-

~;!~~f~i!t~~nie~li~: ,f(f~J1¾tJ~; ~'~~~f:::ir~ 1ft1i:e~~1f~ 
fire sea continually sprite and thrashes with impotent iraa-
cibility" (Stevenson). See WEAK. POWERFUL.INABILITY. 
-pow'er-leu-ly, adv. -pow'er-less-neu, n. 

power load. Elec. That part of the load of an electric 
power plant used for the op,,ration of mot-0rs. 

pow'wow 1 (pou'wou'), n. [Algonquian.] l. Among the 
North American Indians: a A priest, conjurer, or medi
cine man. '' Sagamore, sachem, or powwow.'' Longfellow. 
b A ceremony, esp. one in which conjuration is practiced, 
attended with great noise and confusion, and often with 
feasting, dancing, etc., performed by Indians for the cure 
of diseases, for success in hunting or in wru·, and for other 
purposes; also, a conference of or with Indians, 
2. Hence: Any assembly likened to an Indian powwow or 

::~tch+ (;~:4cRe:1°n~ck[Chi-
nook 11ou.Mtcli.l ~he Oregon 
crab apple ( Mafus rimtlaris). 
powk (dio.l. p~k), n. Blister; 
pustule; boil. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
powke. + POKE, a pouch. 
powl. t PULL. 

i~~! ~~~~,~~£L. Oba. or dial. 
Powlack. + PoLACKLa Pole. r::~~0~![1JJ1:h}~d:;tl'.lf n~ 
creek near Coreolllroe Abbey in 
Co. Clare, Ireland. Ox.f. E. Dj 
tz.!~e1;:~~~- of oyster obtain 
powldron. + POULDRON. 
powle. t POLE, 
powle hachet. + POLE HATCHET, 
powliDg. t POLLING, 
powltres■e, + POULTICE, 
powmgarnet. tPOllEORANATE 
powmpere. + POM.EPEAR, 
pOWD, t PAWN. 
pownage, t PANNAGE. 
pownce, powme. .,. POUNCE, 
powne. T PAWN, a peacock. 

r~~~' Sc~'f:':aU:.'of ~;~:, 

powp. t POOP. 
powpe, n. Popgun. 0'1~. 
powre. t POOR, POUE, pOWJIJt. 
POUU, 
powrg. t Pl'RGE. 
pow1e (dial. pOs, pons). Obs. or 
dial. Eng-. var. of PULSE, 
pow'1ow'dy (pO'si'YdI; POU• 

~~;_dVbi!1~1!u':~<;;V:J~;:I: 
ous dishes; as: a Sheep's head 
broth. b A mixture of meal and 
milk. c An ale posset. d Any 
incongruous mixture. Former
ly a term of endearment. 
powste. t POUSTIE, 
powt, t POUT, V, 
powt (pout) Var. of PAU'.I'. 
Scot. c\-Dial. Eng. 
powt (dial. pOOt). Obs. or Scot. 
& dial. Eng. var. of POULT, 

:C,0:,~rcfc!>t~~i,ih@r). Oba. 
or Scot. & dial. var. of POWDER. 
pow'try. T POULTRY. 

t::~. t 0~:"'Ji°~~;at:~: 
:.

0To 't!!!l o~ J':Ji1:rety the uee 
of conjuration. 

food, fci'"ot; out, oil; chair; KO; ain,r, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver49-re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=1tinazure. Numben referto§§lnGmna. 
Fall el<plaaatloaa of Abbreviations, lllpa, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabnl•l'J'• 



POWWOW 

conference ; esp., a noisy frolic or gathering ; more widely, 
a congress, conference, or meeting. Chiefly U. S. 
3. Healing ; medicine. Rare. 

pow1wow 1 (pou'wou'), v. i. To hold a powwow: a Among 
the North American Indians, to perform the ceremony 
called a powwow. b Hence : To hold a meeting or con
ference; to confer; talk; discuss; palaver. Chiefly U.S. 

pox (plSk.s), n. [For pocks, ME. pokkes. See POCK. It is 
pluralin form, but is need as a singular in sense 1.] 1. Med. 
Any of various diseases characterized by pustules or erup
tions; as, smallpox ; cowpox; sheep pox; chicken pox; 
great, French, or Spanish pox, i.e., syphilis. Without de
flninl! words: a Usually, syphilis. b Smallpox. Obs. c 
Erysipelas of sheep. Obs. The word was much used for
merly (cf. phrases under PLAGUE, n.} as an exclamation of 
impatience or irritation or in imprecations. 
2. Construed as a pl. : = pocks, pl. of POCK, pustule, Obs. 

poy1ou (poi'oo), n. [Guarani 
tatu-poyu, lit., tatu with yel
low hand.] An armadillo 
(Dasypussexcinctus) with six 
movable bands of plates, 
found in Argentina ; the pe
ludo. 

poz!zuo-la1na (plSVswt-lii'- - ..L 
nii), poz1zo-la'na (plSVsli-), l~ 

~~~Js~~~s~}Yv~~':,"!ri~ Poyou. 
gin,or tuff;---BO called from its occurrence at Pozzuoli,Italy. 
When ground and mixed with lime it forms a hydraulic 
cement. Artificial _pozzuolana is made from slag, ashes, 
etc. -POZ'ZUO-lan'le, POZ'Zo-lan'io (-llln1lk), a. 

praam (priim), n. [D. praam; cf. G. prahm; both of Sla
vonic origin, from a word akin to E.fare.] Naut. A flat-bot
tomed boat or lighter, used in Holland and on the Baltic. 

prac'tic (prlk'tik), n. [ME. practike, fr. OF. practique, 
var. of OF. & F. pratique, or its source, LL. practica, Gr. 
,rpuTc.K7j. See PRACTICAL; cf. PRATIQUB.] 1. = PRACTICE 
in various senses (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 8). Obs. or Archaic. 
2, ScotJ Law. A reported decision of the Court of Session; 
-formerly so called in allusion to their authority in fix
ing and proving matters of practice and customary law. 

prao'11o, a. [Bee PRACTICAL,] Obs. a Practical. b Prac
ticed; experienced ; akilled ; also, cunning; shrewd ; artful. 
c Requiring skill or experience ; difficult. 

prac'tic, n. [From PRA0TIC, a.] A practical man or a 
man of action, as opposed to a theorist or student; specif., 
an Essene wbo engaged in practical affairs. Obs. 

prac'ti-oa-bll'i-ty (prltk 1tT-kli-blI'T-tl), n.; pl. -TIBB (-tlz). 
Quality or state of being practicable, or an instance of it ; 
practicableneBB; feasibility. 

prao'ti-ca-ble (prlk'tl-kfi-b'l), a. [LL. practicare to act, 
transact, fr. L. practWu, active, Gr. ,rpa.KnKO,;: cf. F. 
praticable, a., pratique,· to practice. See PRACTICAL.] 
1, That may be practiced or performed; capable of being 
put into practice, done, or accomplished ; feasible ; as, a 
practwable method ; a practicable aim ; a practicable good. 
2. Capable of being used; usable ; as, a practicable weapon; 
specif., Theat., that may be used as real, as a door. 
3. Readily practiced on; gullible ; pliant. Slang. Rare. 
Syn. - PRACTICABLE, PRACTICAL are sometimes confused. 
That is PRAOTICABLB (&pposed to impracticable) which is 

~t~:e%:~~~gcri:ni::'f;tiJ~a:a~ 'i!A~!i\'i~1~fE~:~ 
to account ; thus, aerial navigation is practicable on a small 
scale ; it is not yet a practical means of ordinary com
munication. Bee POSSIBLE. 
-prac•U-ca-ble-ness, n. -_prac'U-ca-bly, adv. 

prao'11-cal (prllk'tl-kal), a. [L. practicus active, Gr. ,rpa-
1CT1.,c6~ fit for doing, practical, active, fr. 7rp0.crcr~w to do, 
effect: cf. OF. & F. pratique. Cf. PRAGMATIC, PRACTICE.] 
1. Of, pert. to, or consisting or manifested in, practice or 
action ; - opposed to theoretical, ideal, or speculative; 
as, practical chemistry ; a practical question. '' For all 
practical purposes." Macaulay. 
2. Available, usable, or valuable in practice or action; 
capable of being turned· to use or account ; useful ; as, a 
practical acquaintance with a language ; practical politics. 
3. Active ; busy. Obs. 
4. Given or disposed to action as opposed to speculation, 
etc. ; skillful or experienced from practice ; evincing prac
tice or skill; capable of applying knowledge to some use
ful end ; ae, a practical mind ; a practical farm.er. 
&. That is such in practice, conduct, or effect ; virtual ; 
as, a practical atheist. 
8. Practicing art or craft ; artful ; cunning. Ob,. 
Syn. - See PRACTICABLE. 

tt::.11aJ t:h~ofs1:tr~~!' !~tild~C::;.:;g~; f~i~l:~¥; 
:aJ~J::~h: !~if: ~:fo~doo:fii!e'::;°:~p.~Jittgmil:t~hj~i~~ 
ment of the practical reason.-p. reason, Philos., the action 

a~~~~n~\i~~a~~nth~ ~~1:!!s0~f~!iiv:~ti 'r!~s ~~~1!~~ 
tfi?o~!~~~d 1~:6~nih; l1~!:~f~f[i; :~~~~Je~i~f with 

prao'U-cal'l-ty (prWtl'.-klll'I-tT), n. Quality or state of 
being practical; practicalness ; a practical matter. 

1688 
prac'U-cal-lze (prlk'tl-kal-iz),t1.t.;-1ZBD (-izd); -1z'1NG (-i•'
Ing). 1. To make a victim of practical jokes. Nonce [J,e. 
a. To render practical; as, practicalizing influences. 
- praC'ti-cal-1-za'tion (-T-zii'shl1n; -i-zii'shiln), n. -
prac'U-cal-lzter (-iz1iir), n. 

prac'tl-cal-ly (prltk 1tl-kal-I), adv. In a practical way; 
as : a Not theoretically ; really ; as, practically worthleBS, 
b By means of practice; by experience or experiment; 
as, practically wise ; practically acquainted with a subject. 
c In actual practice or use ; as, a medicine practically safe. 

prac1Uce, prac't1se (prlk'tls; formerly, and still dial., 
prak-tiiz'; -tiz'; see the etymol. and note below), v. t.; 
PRAO'TICED or PRAO,TIBBD (-tist); PRAC 1TIC-ING or PRAO'Tis
lNG (-tr-sing). [ME. practisen, OF. practiser, pratiser, 
with change of suffix for older pratiquer, LL. practicare. 
For the pronunciation, cf. the n. Oxf. E. D. See PRAC
TICABLE ; -IZB, J 1. To do, pedorm, carry on, act, or ex
ercise; now, except rarely, to do or perform often, cus
tomarily, or habitually ; to make a practice of ; to put into 
practJce or action; to execute ; as, to practice gaming. 

Inclme no~~fhfee:~;i~e y~ ~~-°:c~!: !f'ii~~1e':rrks. Ps. cj>~:: 
a. To exercise, follow, or work at, as a profession, trade, 
art, etc. ; as, to practice law or medicine. 
3. To exercise one's self in, for instruction or improve
ment, or to acquire discipline, proficiency, or dexterity; 
as, to practice gunnery ; to practice music, 
4. To teach or acCUBtom by practice; to train; drill. 

In church they are tang-ht to fove God; after church they are 
pract1ced to love their neighbor. Landor. 
6. In Obs. senses: a To make use of; to use; employ, b 
To frequent; haunt. A Gallicism. c To bring about or try 
to bring abont ; to effect ; compass ; try to get; plan ; plot. 
4 To influence or work upon, as to do something evil ; to 
persuade, esp. by craft or fraud ; to corrupt. e To make 
trial of ; to try. f To construct. 
to practice religion, esp. R. C. Ch., to perform the religious 
duties prescribed oy the church. A Gallicism. 
m=-'l'he wellini ~ctice, now common, follows the anal-

~~ ~!;::,h~f 1~~ ro~~~~ll!esi~~J ::::ett' :~1e 
ing. Cf. notice(n. 'lv.)1,,noticed, noticer; poultice (n. & v.); 
~entice (n. & v.); Oift.Ce (n. & vibt etc.; contrasted with 
vis~:c;}~d~~~~~)(df~1z,~~1:t~. -viz', v.); device (d6-

prac't1ce, prac'tlse, v. i. 1. To act ; operate ; proceed. 
2, To act or do something habitually ; as, to practice rather 
than to preach. 
3. To work or labor; also, to execute musically. Obs, 
4. To exercise or pursue an employment or profession, 
esp. medicine or law. 
&. To perform certain acts often or customarily in order 
to acquire proficiency or skill; as, to practice with the 
broadsword or the rifle ; to practice on the piano. 
6. To plan or scheme, esp. for a bad purpose ; to use or 
try artifices or stratagems; to plot; intri!l'1e. Now Rare. 

He will practic~ against thee by poison. Shak. 
7, To deal or treat (with), esp. for the purpose of influenc
ing or winning over; to negotiate (with). Now Rare. 
to practice on or upon. a To use artifices or tricks in dealµlg 
with; to try to influence by craft; to J?laY a trick on; im
pose upon; work upon. b To tamper with; corrupt. Rare. 

prac'ttoe (prlk 1tls ), n. [Earlier practi~e, fr. the v. The 
pron. is prob. due to nouna in -ice, as notice. See PRACTICB, 
v.; cf. PRA'.rIQUB.] l. Action; performance; operation; 
also, an action; deed ; proceeding. Obs. or included in next. 
2, Actual performance or application of knowledge ; -
distinguished from theory, profession, etc.; esp., such actual 
performance or application habitually engaged in ; often 
repeated or customary action ; usage ; habit ; custom ; as, 
the practice of rising early or working hard. 

A heart ..• exercised with covetous practices. 2 Pet. ii. H. 
3. Law. The form, manner, and order of conducting and 
carrying on suits and prosecutions through their various 
stages, according to law. 
4. Syst.ematic exercise for instruction or discipline ; as, 
troops ca.lied out for practice; practice in music. 
&. Hence, practical acquaintance, experience, proficiency, 
skill, or dexterity, acquired by systematic action or exer
cise ; as, he is out of practice. •' This disease is beyond 
my practice." Shak. 
6. A practical treatise; an exercise. Obs. Oxj. E. D. 
7. The exercise of any profession or occupation; profes
sional business or work; as, the practice of medicine or 
law ; a large or lucrative practice. 
8, Skillful or artful management ; dexterity in contriv
ance or the use of means ; art ; stratagem ; - now rare and 
only in a bad sense ; artifice ; trickery ; scheming; a 

sct:~~g1f!~~~ t!;!'t~!~at;g;~dc~i~et~'h}!tehe could n~t by 
prayer. Sfr P. Sidney. 
9. Negotiation; conference i dealings; - esp. in a bad 
sense: intrigue; collusion. Archaic. 
10. Act of practicing, or using artifice or influence (upon 
or on); imposing or working (upon or on). Rare. 
11. Arith. A compendious method of performing multi
plication by means of aliquot parts, in cases where one or 
both quantities are expressed in several denominations ; 

PRAER 

e. g., in finding the value of a given number of articlvs at 
so many pounds, shillings, and pence each, or that of so 
many hundredweight, pounds, and ounces of something at 
BO much a hundredweight, 
Syn. - Custom, usage, manner. See HABIT, BXBBCIBB, 
In practice. a In action; practically ; as a fact. b In cus-

;g:';:!a ;';r~~r~.:'J. udein ':u~Y.~~ongftt~n ,h~~~~t~biru!i 
or constant performance as to be able to ~rform with full 
or high skill; ast this pianist is always in practice. - out 
of p., not in practice. See IN PRACTICE, d, 

prac'ticed, prac1Used (prlk'tist), a. 1. Experienced; 
expert ; skilled ; as, a practiced marksman or thief. 
2, Tried or done habitually in order to acquire proficiency; 
learned by practice. 
3. Used or frequented habitually; accustomed, Obs. 

prac1Uc-er, prac't1s-er (prlk'tl-ser), n. [ME. practisour.] 
One who practices (in any sense) ; specif. : a One who 
exercises a profession; a practitioner. b One who cus
tomarily performs certain acts. c A schemer ; plotter. 

prac-ti'clan (prllk-tlsh 1an), n. [F. praticien, OF. also 
practicien. Cf. PRACTIC, n.] One acquainted or skilled by 
practice ; also, a practitioner. 

prac-tl1tlon-er (prllk-tlsh'iln-iir), n. [From PRACTICIAN.] 
1, One who is engaged in the actual practice or exercise 
of any art or profession, esp. of law or medicine. 
a. One who practices an art or profession to acquire or 
maintain proficiency ; esp., a learner; novice. Oba. 
3. One who does anything customarily or habitually. 
4. One who acts for another ; an agent. Obs. 
6. A sly or artful person; a schemer ; plotter. Obs. 

Pra 1do(priildo), n. [Sp., lit., meadow.] 1. A fashionable 
boulevard or promenade in Madrid, Spain ; - more f11lly 
S&16n del Pr&d.o or Paaeo del Pr&d.o; hence, sometimes, a 
similar promenade elsewhere. 
2. The royal picture gallery (Real Museo de Pinturas), ad
joining the Prado boulevard ; - popularly so called. 

pra,.. (pre-). Prefix from Latin pme, meaning before. See 
PRE•. For many words often spelt prrea, see those in PRB-. 

pr1111C'l-pe (pres'I-pii; pre'sl-pe), n. [L., imperative of 
praernpere to give rules or precept•. See PRECEPT.] 1, A 
precept, or command. Obs. 
2. Law. a Any of various writs commanding a person to do 
something or to appear and show cause why he should not. 
as the obsolete pra,cl.pe In caplte, issuing in aid of a disseized 
tenant in capita. b A paper containing the particulara 
of a writ, lodged in the office from which the writ iBSuea. 

pra,..clp1u-um (prt-slp'~-llm), n. [L.] a Roman Law. 
A portion received from an inheritance before general dia-
tribution. b Scots Law. An additional share or bonus, aa 
that received by the eldest of several heirs poi;tionera, 

prlll'c1>-ces (pre'k~-sez), n. pl. [NL. See PRBCoc1ou1.) 
Zool. Those birds whose 'young are covered with down 
and are able to run about when first hatched, as the young 
of gallinaceous birds, most wading birds except herons, and 
the ducks, geese, etc. ; - opposed to altrices. 

prlll'dl-al, pre'dl-al (pre'dl-al ), a. [From PRA!:DIUII ; cf. 
F. predial.] 1, Of the nature of land or immovable prop
erty ; landed ; as, a prredial estate; - used chiefly with 
reference to the Roman and Civil law systems, and prac
tically equivalent to the real of English law. 
2. Oforpert.to, or arising from, land or landed property; 
attached to land ; as, prredial slaves. 
pred!&l aervttude. See SERVITUDE, n. -_ p. tithes. See TrrHB. 

prm1dl-al'l-ty, pre'dl-al'i-ty (prii'dl-lll'l-tl), n. Quality 
or state of being prredial, 

II pr1111dl-um (pre 1dl-llm), n. [L.] Civil Law. Land; land
ed property; a tenement of land; - called pra'di-am ru'ti
cum (rlls'tT-kllm) when adapted and used for agricultural 
or pastoral purposes; p. ar-ba'oum (ftr-bi'nllm) when adapted 
and used for purposes of habitation. 
pra,1di-um do'mi-o&DB ldlSm'l-nllnz). Bee SERVITUDE, 00111-
NANT ESTATE. -p. aerfvt-eu (sftr'vl-lnz). See sBRVITUDIII. 

pra,..mu'Dl-en'tes clause (pre-mii 1nl-l!n 1tez). [LL. prae
munientes1 p. pr. pl. See PRA!:MUNIRE.] Law. A certain 
clause begmning with the word prremunientes in the writ 
of Edw. I., 1295\ for summoning the clergy to Parliament. 
The writ is still 1simed, but is not obeyed. Hence, also, praam• 
ntentea writ. 

pr1111mu-Dl're (pre 1m~-ni're; prem 1~-), n. [Short for 
prremunire Jacias, where prremunire is a LL. corruption 
of L. prremonere to forewarn, cite.] Eng. Law. A form 
of writ for prosecuting certain offenses made punishable 
by forfeiture of property and imprisonment, orig. by out
lawry; also, the offense itself, or the penalty for it. The 

:~~t:,a~;rr~u;~ts ~~::~i~~e i\0t~eg:~:~ ~rre:.1s:~_cri~t 

i~~t~!1n~;t:i~t\~!afi~i1;1~ii1e~~s s~:i~~o!}gp~~:!i\ie, t~! 
chief is rn Rich. II. (1392), c. 5, forbidding the attempt to enforce 
papal bulls or provisions. 

prlll-D01meD (prt-no 1men), n. ,' pl, •NOMINA (-nomfJ-nfi). 
[L. ; prre + nomen name.] Among the ancient Romans, 
the first name of a person, by which individuals of the 
same family were distinguished, answering to our Chri,&.. 
tian name, as Caius, Lucius, Marcus, etc. Sometimes ex
tended to other names of this kind. 

prm-pos'l-tor (-plSz'I-tor), n. [LL., fr. L. praeponere to 



PRlESCUTUM 

pit before, to set over.] 1. Roman&, Oivil Law. A per
aon wbo a1 principal puts anomer ( called imtuor) in charge 
of a busineBB or undertaking. 
2. Var. of PREPOSITOR. 

Pra-ae 1pe, Prm-llat'pe (pr~-se'pe), n. [L. praesepe, prae
aaepe, prop., a stall, a pen, a fold. J Aatron. An extended 
stellar cluster in the constellation Cancer. 

prm-terta (pre-ti!ks't<i), n.; L. pl. -TBXT.E (-te). [L. (sc. 
toga), fr. praetextus, p. p. of praetexere to weave before, 
to frinlJe ;prae + texere to weave.] Rom. AnNq. Awbite 
robe with a purple border worn by a Roman boy before he 
assumed the toga virilia, or until about the end of his 14th 
year, and by girls until their marriage. Orig. it was worn 
by magistrates and some of the priests. 

prlB'tor, pre'tor (prii't~r), n. [L. praetor, for praeitor, 
fr. praeire to go before ; prae before+ ire to go.] Rom. 
Hist. A magistrate next to the consul in rank, being at
tended by six lictors (later two in his judicial capacity 
in Rome). The pra,torship was established in 367--366 B.c., 
and ~tricians only were eligible until 337 B. o. From 

f.Tert ;ad!!W;ti11l.rmig~e 8~~:a~r:~0fh~ !r1:i!4.a ~~~ 
tor retained jurisdiction in all civil suits between citizens 
•niY, and was called II pne'tor ur-b.,nu (ftr-bi 1niis). He 
had precedence cf the second, who had jurisdiction in 
all cases where either or both parties were peregrines, 
and was called II 11ne'tor pll"n-111"11nua ()/l!r'e-gritniis). Later 
there was a II pne1tor ■-ra'rl-1 (l-ri'rl-1) or ad ••"'rl-um (-rI
iim), having fiscal duties; a II pr■'tor tu'te-la/rl-1 (tiittt-!i•
rl-i)1 havin~ probate duties ; etc. From 367 to 227 B. o. the 

n-:.~~~ ~'!.t;:..,~r:i::er:~~iie.rr~Ui~~t.'s; a~'c\'~.?;;1~~ 
clal governors · from 81 u. c. down to the Empire each 
prmtor served the first year as a judicial and administrative 
official and the second as a provincial governor. At first 
the pra,tor had jurisdiction only in civil causes,'but from 
about 149 u. c. he acquired criminal jurisdiction. By the 
exercise of the right to allow an action thou'1jh not provided 

~i~li t~re l:'wti~ iu~~~ne!0..:l10o'T fi:e ar'l:~r l~\1:~u!~ 
equitable delense where the law provided no defense, the 

rf:~1~::r::::r.d.;h:r~~':. ~o:iiuti.r oi:..i:,:~r= !:': 
:31:,i~etb~lo~~t~~':S~ \~e J~~1:'1!.C:1'!1. ~~rit;.0s\:;:~~~~ 
::;:;f ;e;:~ i:r~~~ 7~~~e bo':i ~f~\i e~:r=:l8n~in;~:~ 
~.:'n'i~~ 0~ );:it~etJ}u~~~~ ;J;;,h ':ii~~ i~~~ounce judg-

prm-to•rt-an, pre-to'ri-an (prt-to'rl-iin; 201), a. [L. 
praetorian,.,, praetorim: cf. F. pretorien.] 1. Of or pert. 
to the Roman prretor; exercised by a prretor; specif., of 
or pert. to, or created by, the prretor's equitable power. 
2. [Umally cap.] Of, pert. to, or designating, the body
guard of a Roman emperor. 

~~~bl\~~'a ;ict:itc;,~~ o"t"::~i,/,.'.';t,;{fi:me~ Y:te:,.~~~ 
of a rrretor, or of a general in command of an army. b 

~~fiq., 1h~i~~'; o1f tr: f~';'t;;:~ gu:~:mp ii.f~:"ot!~:'d 
from before the general's tent directly towards the enemy. 
-P. Guard. Rom. Hist. a The emperor's bodyguard, in-

~}ii~~"o'h~ftf~~:tgf w!~i~~:::i~ri:1.:::: ~~: ro: ~~ 
rons of cavalry, 9,000 or 10,000 soldiers, and temporar'/iy of 
16 cohorts. The prretorians came to have great power, 
making and unmaking emperors. They were suppressed by 
Constantine in 312. They took their name from the pra,
torian cohort. b A member of the foregoing; a Prreto
rian. -p. l&w. See PRJET0R.-p. teatament. See TESTAMENT. 

pra-tO'rl-an, pre-to'ri-an, n. 1. A person of pra,torian 
rank, as an ex-prretor. 
2. [cap.] A soldier of the Pra,torian Guard. 

prag-mat•io (prilg-mllt'lk), a. [L. pragmaticm busy, ac
tive, skilled in business, especially in law and state affairs, 
systematic, Gr. upayµ.an,cO~, fr. TTpO.yµa a thing done, 
business, fr. ff'pticrcrew to do: cf. F. pragmatique. Cf. 
PRACTICAL.] 1. Of or pertaining to the affairs of a cmu
munity or state; - only in pragmatic sanction (see below). 
.I. Busy, esp. in an objectionable way; officious; meddling. 
3 Stiff in one's opinion; conceited; opinionated; dogmatic. 
4. P,,actical; matter-of-fact. 
6. Dealing with events so as to show their interconnection. 
"Pragmatic history." Sir W. Hamilton. 
6. Philo,. a With Kant, prescribing the means neces
sary to attainment of happiness. b Of or pert. to prag
matism ; dealing with practical values or consequences. 
pragmatic anthropology, Kantianiam, practical ethics. - p. 
u.nction. Law. a During the Byzantine Empire an im
perial constitution or decree answering a re9uest or peti
tion of a collet]e, municipaJi\I;, or other public body, con-

t~1t!\~cfgf ~~:O.l:i~~-ab wef:hfy ~1t~:U<lJ'~.:iii;i~~ 
force of a fundamental law, as, in European history, that 
issued by Charles VII. of France, A. n. 1438, or that for
mally promulgated by Charles VI. of Germany, A. D, 1724. 

prag-mat'lc, "· 1. A pragmatic sanction. 
2. One skilled in affairs or business; hence, an agent. Obs. 
8. An officiously busy person ; a meddler ; bneybody ; 
also, an opinionated or conceited person. 
4. In the Byzantine Empire, one of a class of men learned 
in the law who acted as counsel to advocates and others. 

=-:ICll.'tum. Var. of PRBSCU- ?f:f~~~b~!·s rir~s &s.darta J 

t.Eence T PRESENCE. pragge, v. t. ~o :fill Obs. 
ras'ae■ (prtVsi!z), n. [L.] prag-mat'l-ca (prlg-mlLt'l'-k<i>, 

ident. n.;pl.-IC&(-Be). [L.p,:-agmatica 
prelldy. + PRESIDY. aanctio (or JUSSio, etc.): cf. Sp. 
pn&-ater'num, pra-■to'ml-um, pragmdtica, It. prammatica, 

r:;.•v~~:\°pJ>::'E~U~~i:~-~~:!iic•~~!tio'!f.matica.J A 

;[[:~~e~P:::;i:~]; i~~l: A f~=;~rJ;f-:{~ih:.l'l'-tl), 
goup including the satyr but- prag-mat'l-cal-ly, adv. of PRAG-

er:;:;ri-al, pn-to'rl-al (-rl- ;:T•-~tl}.t~:i~:;.~L-n~-NE::~1 If), a. Pnetorian. [See-ISM., pr:f: (prii.m). Var. of PRAAII 
~•to'rl-au-lam (-dn-lz'm), n. ~a'hu (prii.'hOO; pril.'6o), Var. 
,-1~:to:.r1-re:, :,:::i:ri:~:uf': ;~.1;.~0 ~ PRAY~ PREY, 

re:e:~;l tej 0l::·a 1a~:;he:c! ::=: n: [~i~r~~adow. Oba. 

~ci::;!~~ia1~8:JnlecbT~e~ek~ rr:r,er1.J(;~1-~;Ji; prl'd-Al'), 
cial residence of a governor; n. [F., fr.prairie meadow.] See 
hence, a palace; a splendid REVOLUTIONARY CALENDAR. 
country seat. [See -SHIP, I pr&lrle anteloir;:, Pronghom. 
=~~p.j. ?~;~p, n. :=f~~difl,b~•::~~ 
pra,s,g'.,poph'y-ala. Var. of plow turning a flat 1furrow, 
PBSZYGAPOPHYSIS. eap. adapted for uae on prairie■• 
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prag-mat'l.-oal (prllg-mlt'l-klil), a. 1. = PRAGMATIC, 1. R. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or concerned with, the practice or 
ilie practical side of anything; practical; matter-of-fact. 

Low,p1·agmatical, earthly views of the gospel. Hare. 
3. Of, pert. to, or experienced in, business or affairs; ac
tive ; busy ; busineBBlike ; energetic; skilled. Oba. 01· R. 

We cannot always be contemplative, dili~ent, or pragmatical, 
abroad; but have need of some delightful mtermissions. Milfon 
4. Busy in an objectionable way ; forward ; officious ; 
meddlesome ; also, conceited ; dogmatic. Now Rare. 

The fellow grew so pragmatical that he took upon him the 
govem';Ilent of my whole family. Arbuthnot. 
6. Phzlos. = PRAGMATIC, 6 b. 
Syn. - See OFFICIOUS. 

prag-mat•i-olsm (-mllVf-slz'm), n. 1. PragmaticalneBB. 
2. Philoa. The doctrine that one's conception of the ef
fects that might conceivably have the practical bearings 
an object is regarded as having, constitutes the whole of 
one's conception of that object ; - the form of pragmatism 
advocated by C. S. Peirce. 

prag 1ma-tlam (prilg'm<i-tlz'm), n. 1. Pragmatic quality or 
state ; as: a Officiousness or an instance of it; dogmatism i 
also, practicality ; matter-of-factness. b In history and 
literature, the pragmatic, or philosophical, method. Oba. 
2. Philos. The doctrine that the whole meaning of a con
ception is to be sought in its practical consequences, and 
that the purpose of thinking is to develop beliefs which 
shall serve as general principles of conduct. 

prag'ma-Uat (-tist), n. One who is pragmatic; as: a A 
busybody. b An adherent of pragmatism. 

prag'ma-Us'ttc (-tls'tlk), a. Of or pert. to pragmatism. 
prag'ma-tlze (-tiz), 11. I.; ·TIZED (-tizd); -Tlz!ING (-tiz 11ng). 
To consider, represent, or embody (something unreal) as 
fact; to materialize; rationalize.-prag'ma-tlzter (-er), n. 

prai'rie (pri'rl; prir'I ; 116, 277), n. [F., an extensive 
meadow, OF.praerie, LL.prataria, fr. L.pral,.mamead
ow.] A meadow or tract of grRBBland; specif.: a An 
extensive tract of level or rolling land in the Mississippi 
Valley, characterized in general by a deep fertile soil, and, 
except where cultivated, by a covering of coarse grass with
out trees. The lack of forests has been attributed both to 
the compactness of the soil and to Indian fires. b Less cor-

:~~![e, i::ii:! !~:t~\:te:s~\~e~~~~~t!t!,: s=it~eif~fs8:. 
c A low, sandy, grass-grown tract in the Florida pine 
woods. -

Pralrle bean. A wild bean (Phaseolus retusus) of the 
western United States, sometimes used as a forage plant. P~flfJ: \Wi,,=,!~pi av!ife';'use (Tympanuchm american11s) 
from Manitoba to Texas. 
It has the upper part 
streaked and spotted with 
rufone and black and the 
under parts white evenly 
barred with blackish. On 
each side of the neck is a 
patch of bare inflatable ~~:e bfr~~s f!!':;/i~:!;!~ 
cies ( T. pallidie?'.ndu.,;), the 
leuer prairie chicken, oc
curs in western Texas. Cf. 
HEATH HEN. b Loosely, the 

p~~iet~y:~::.0'i";:y faba- . . . 
ceous plant of the genus Prame Chtcke~ ( Tr,mpanuchu, 
Petalostemon,having small americanus) • 

.,Jr°:rri°i 4~~~ 11.f:e~;.~iense terminal heads or spikes. 

ican burrowing rodent~ of the nus Cynom s, 
allied to fi:e spermophifes fa . 
and marmots ; es_P., the -

~g:ciosr~/uif:t:ani~~ - . ==.:; 
Montana to northern . - --=-- -

Me:'ico. rhe CO l Or, is Prairie Dog 

E)!'fr"wf{i;'!'~...\'~ ii"df:lt.e tail. Prairie dogs live in large 
colonies, often calfed towns or villages, throwing up a 
mound of earth at the mouth of each burrow, and damage 

pfa'k\~gf~o~~: 'x'f~Yfo~hufa'i~~~·or Hierofalco, mezicanus 
of the western United States and Mexico, 
similar to the Old World Janner. It is about 

~Jn;~f te 1~t~~;.i:,Je wft':lifo'w1:g,,~;~ve, 
pralrle itch. J/ed. An affection of the skin 

;t~enn'!,"jh":;~ ~ien~s~~!i'W;.~~'s:1J!' 
esp. among lumbermen and farmers, and 
usually due to coarse underclothing. 

prairie Jnne graaa. A grass of the prairie 
regiQn (Kreleria cristata). U.S. 

pralrle lllJ'. An erect-flowered lily (Lilium 
umbeltatu,n) of the western United States. 

pralrle plover. a The upland plover. b The 
golden plover. o The mountain plover. 

pralrle ratUeanake. Any of several rattle
snakes that occur in the prairie regions of 
the United States, esp. Orotalu,'f conJ!/uentus, 

b1~t~\8:a si;:b~1~~~:1est1;;l!:~i:~;:!~~~r: 12 
small species which frequents wet places. Prairie Falcon. 

ir=!!iU:-~;,t11!i'!i=!:!~eed 
pral'rled (pri'rid; pr 6. r'Yd), 
a. Having prairies. 
prairie dock. Prairie burdock. 
pral'rie-dom.(-dtlm ),n.See -DOM. 
prairie fowl. Prairie chicken. 
prairie fo.z. Kit fox 
prairie gooae. Hutchins's goose. 
Te:ras. 

lfn~: Fn"81of ~e~1!r!3e ~!~~ 
found on tlte prairies, as Sporo-

~~ ':!drE';}Jg;tc;ofmu;,;;z1ratanb 
In Australia, a brome gr as a 
\Bromus unioloides), introduced 
from the United States. See 
RESCUE GRASS. 

;=i: 1:r'!,~· /hr:i~h~~!t~~i:ci 
Jack rabbit. See .JACK RABBIT, 
pralrle hen. Prairie chicken. 

~::f!~1~~tt:io cfa;,1/Jl:-!C,!) 
of the western United States. == =o_t· aA/{!i~e~«:d 
plover. - 1> The golden pfover. 

pra.irle plow or plough. = 
PIUIHIE BHEAKER. [root.I 
prairie potato. Indian bread-} 

fi~~~~ ~:1:0::e~fing ~ k::~t:d 
prairie ~etation. tcolloq. I 
tr:t~: st!~. p~~!S:te 0!frt1·1-
nois : - a nickname. Lroot. I 
C~:tf: t~ 1lee t~~~~o~~;~~~-
p r a. i r 1 e wagon. A prairie 
schooner. 
fc!°~l~~-ilii.het?.'s~rf wil-

rir~~!r~" Jf~:f~{yln!ina7i 
prairie Noto Rare. 
prall, + PRESS. 

J:-Sts1e~:;~y~ ~; ~ :~ ~;~l•1 '; 
ne11, n. -pr&la'.,bly, adv. 
.All Rr.ire. 
pralaant. + PRESENT. 
pralae'leaa. a. See -LESS. 
prata m~. A religious serv
ice mainly of aong. Local, U. s. 
praiN'ment, n. Appraieement. 
Ob,. 
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pralrle rocket. Any of several western American special 

p~~;':,~~sl~ii:ti:;~~,~~:U ~~;;;::;,) of the central 
United States. It hasusuallytrifoliolate leaves and ia1"lte 
deep pink flowers. Several cultivated varieties, notably 

pi~:1~"o'::e1.1el t~~~~:!1'~:!v~~'.f !.':tiru:Jesp. 
by emigrants crossing the/'rairies. Colloq., lJ. S. 

prairie aqnlrrel. Any o certain spermophiles of the 
prairies of western North America, as Oitellus Jranklini, C. 
tridecernlineatus, and O. richardsoni. 

pralrle warbler. A small warbler (Dendroica discolor) of 
eastern North America. The back is olive-green spQtted 
~~~ ~i~dt;!r~ns1:J';!;~f~l~~t~d the sides of the 

pralrle wolf. A coyote. 
pralae (priiz), v. t.; PRAISED ({>riizd); PRAis'ING (priiz'lng). 

[ME. preiaen, OF. preiaier (later priaier, F. priser), L. 
pretiare to prize, fr. pretium, price. See PRICE, n. ,- cl. AP
PlUIOIA.TB, PRAISE, n., PRIZE, v.] 1. To value; to appraise; 
also, to esteem ; value; prize. Obs. Piers Plounnan. 
2. To expreBB approbation of; to laud ; extol ; commend; 
applaud. "I prai,,e well thy wit." Chaucer. 
8. To win or gain praise or commendation for. Obs. 
4. Specif., of God or a god, to glorify by homage and as
cription of perfections or excellent works, esp. in song ; to 

lauj,~aT.!~~Ji:-;1~J{S!i::g:~f: .t~ a~f:i~~:~~se! B~:~lviii. 2. 
Syn.-Commend, eulogize, celebrate, glorify, magnify. 

praise, n. [From the v. See PRAISE, v.; cf. PRICB.] 
1. Act of praising, or state of being praised; commendation 
for worth or excellence ; approval expressed; honor ren
dered because of excellence or worth ; laudation. 
2. Specif.: The act of glorifying or extolllng God or a god; 
worship, esp. worship by song, in distinction from prayer 
and other acts; as, a service of praiae. 
3· The objecil:~~l~;tp1:g~~d 0~!~:~~; ifoi~D1u';;~~t 
8)'11.-Encomiumj honor, eulogy, panegyric, plaudit, ap. 
plause, acclaim, ec at, commendation, laudation. 

praiae'fnl (priiz 1fi161), a. 1. Praiseworthy; laudable. Ob,. 
2. Full of, abounding in, or giving, praise; laudatory. 
- pralae'fnl-lY, n. -pralae'fnl-neas, n. 

prala1er (priiz'er), n. One who praises ; as : a An ap
praiser. Ob,. b A lauder; eulogist. c A worshiper. 

pralae'wor'thy (priiz 1wftr'thl), a. Worthy of praise or ap-
plause; commendable; laudable. Arbuthnot. 

Pra'krlt (pra'krlt), n. [Skr. prakrla original, natural, 
usua1, common, vulgar.] The Aryan vernacular dialects 

iter:!dliar:cf!~ti~::e~t!~:1 otW~~;ital:~e :a'iLe0P~! 
mary, including Pali and other vernaculars developed from 
Vedic Aryan as early as 250 B. c.; the Secon<lary,or medie
val Aryan vernaculars of India; and the Te1·tiary, or mod
ern vernaculars, developed from the latter, aRproximate!3 

;~nii'.'et~!c1:3a~;•~~~rid:""s~ 11i~~E'::~~~N.reS t rict 
pra11lne (priVlen). [F.] A confection of nut kernels, usu
ally of almonds, roasted in boiling sugar until brown and 
crisp. Sometimes, any of various otherconfections,asacake 
of brown sugar containing pecan meats. 

II prall'h11 11er (priil'trTJler), n.; G. pl. b 
-TRILLER. [G.] M"&ic. A melodic embel- 1 
lishment consisting of the quick alterna-
tion of a principal tone with an auxiliary -
tone above it, neually the next of· the Z · 
scale ; - called also the inverted mordent. 

prance (prAns), v. i.; PRANCED (pranst) ; 
PRANC'ING (pran'slllg). [ME. prauncen; Pralltriller. I Ao 
possibly akin to prank, v. t. Cf. PRANK to written; 2 A1 
caper.] 1. To spring or bound from the performed. 
hind le!(B, or move by so doing, as a horse in high mettle. 
ly 1:~1"~~n~1![;1~ft{ :!i: f~~hf!!r.d feet nearly simultaneou1-

Stillman ( The Horse in Mot-ion). 
2. To ride on a prancing horse ; to ride gayly or proudly. 
8. To walk with ostentation or parade; to swagger. 
4. To dance ; to caper. Obs. or Colloq. 

prance, "· t. 1. To cause to prance. Harper's Mag. 
2. To affect in some way by prancing. Rare. 

prance, n. Act of prancing; a prancing movement. 
pranc'er (prAn1ser), n. One that prances; specif.: a A 
horse. Thieves' Oant &, Slang. b A mettlesome horse. 
o A mounted robber or highwayman. Slang. Ob&. d One 
who rides a prancing horse. e A dancer ; caperer. 

pran1dl-al (prlln 1dl-ltl), a. [L.prandi"m a repast.] Of or 
pert. to a repast, esp. dinner. Affected or Hunwrous. 

prank (prlli]k), v. t.; PRANKED (prlli]kt); PRANK'ING. [Cf 
D. pronken to shine, to make a show, G. pronken, Dan. 
pru,nke, Sw. pron/ca, D. pronk display, G. pronk, and E. 
PBINK.J 1. To adorn in a gay or showy manner; to dresa 
or eqmp ostentatiously ; Ilg., to dress up ; - often followed 
by up; as, to prank up the body. Cf. PRINK. Spen,er. 
2. To adorn ; deck ; spangle. 

prank, 11. i. To make ostentatious show. M. Arnold. 
prank, n. [Perh. orig. a. thing done to show off. Cf. PRANK 
to adorn.] A gay or sportive action; a ludicrous, merry, 
mischievous, or, formerly, malicious, trick ; a caper ; a 
frolic ; also, Obs., a trick or spell of conjury or magic. 

His pranks have been too broad to bear with. Shak. 

~':;e;r e i:~ic¥\,?l.a.~baorption ~= 'r:r~~), :,arco!l~w.,,A:.llor 
~ulgar, A'ng. 1. ShortforPBB
AMBULATOR, baby carriage. 
2. A milkman's liand cart. 
prame(prii.m). Var. of PRAAJI, 

Pram'nl-an (prlm'nl-dn_), a. 
[L. Pramnium (BC. vinum), Gr. 
Ilp&:#,Lvto~ (sc. o?vo!i).] .Antiq. 
DesigJ!ating a wine obtained 
from the vicinity of Smyrna. 

:~a;;i:.t<ir:;:a1G~ 1J:tH:!. 
Life principle 
prance':ful, a. See -J'UL. 
pranc'lng, JJ. vr. 8r vb. n . . of 
PRANCE. -pr&Dc'~-}J. adw. 
pran'come, n. (Cf. PRANK.I 
Prob.,p~nk;trick.Obs. [DIAL, 
pran'di-al-ly, aclv. of PBAB
prane. T PRA w N, fl.sh. 
pr~. T PRONG. 

~~an ~~:z!·. t. )%1.' D. prangm.] 
pran"t, a. [Cf. PRANK to adom.J 
Dresaed up ; smart. Ob,. 

fdlad, fo-ot; out, oil.; chair; &'O; lllll&', ~k; tllen, thin; na~, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§iDGvn& 
Fall explaaatlou of Ahl,revlatlou, !lips, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary, 
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pranJl:'er (prll)k'er), n. Obs. 1. One that prance•; apecif. : 
a A horse. Thieves' Ca,il. b A dancer ; caperer. 
2. A prancing movement. 

prank'lsh, a. Full of pranks ; frolicsome ; of the nature 
of a prank. -prank 1ish-ly, ad,,. - prank'l.Bh-neaa, n. 

pr1111'kle (priuJ'k'l), v. i. [From PRANK to prance.] To 
prance or caper likthtly. Irving 

praae (priz), n. LL, prasius, fr. Gr. 1rpO.u1.oi; of a leek
green, fr. Gr. 1rpO..uova leek: cf.F.prase.] Min. A variety 
of cryptocrystalline quartz, traneluceut and leek-green. 

pra 1se-o- (pri'eEi-0-; prii'ze-"6-). [Gr. 1rpO.ut0i leek-green, 
green, fr. ,rpricrov a leek. J Combining form signifying green, 
and used specif., Chem., in naming certain cornplex green 
crystalline cobalt compounds; as, praseo-cobaltic chloride, 
Co2(NH3)8CJ,,·2H20. See coBALTAMMINE. 

pr8'se-o-dym'1-um (-dlmff-l:im), n. [praseo-+ didymium. J 
Chem. A rare metallic element, one of the constituents of 
didymium ; - so called from the green color of its Baits. 
Symbol, Pr: at. wt., H-0.9. See NEODYMIUM. 

pra'aine (pri 1zin), a. [L. prasinus, Gr. -rrpciO'll'o~, fr. 1TpO.uov 
a leek. J Having the green color of a leek. Rare. 

prate (prit), v. i ... PRAT'BD (prit'M); PRAT'1NG (prii:tffng). 
[Akin to LG. & D.praten, Dan.prate, Sw. & Ice!. prata.] 
1. To talk, esp. much and to little purpose ; to be loqua
cious; to chatter; to speak foolishly; to babble ; to tell 

tales; foTn-:t~~~~ :v~:rp~~8~!i~)FJirc:,~~1i~;~~Sly .Dryden. 
2. a To give tongue ; - aaid of hounds. Obs. b To cluck; 
-aaid of hena. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - See cHAT. 

prateWvha~· no!~:~~0~~ 1!~~1loJ1,trh;hi:!!~!r! J~~~~~ei>ryden. 
prate, n. [Akin to LG. & D. praat, Sw. prat.] Act of 

prating ; talking or talk to little purpose ; trifling talk ; 
unmeaning or idle loquacity ; chatter. 

prat'er (pritler), n. One who prates. Skak. 
prat'ill-c:ole (prllt'Iq-kiil; pri'tln-), n. [L. pratum meadow 
+ incola inhabitant.] Any li
micoline bird of the genua Gla
reola, esp. the common species 
(G.pratincola) of parts of Eu
rope and Asia, and Africa. The 
upper parts are light brown, 
the throat bull' bordered b_y a 
black line, the breast brownish, 
and the abdomen white. 

prat'lque (prlltrrk; F'; pr.Vtiik'), Pratlnoo~~-~~l1;).•ola pra
n. [F., prop., practice; cf. It. 
pratica, Sp. prl,,ctica; all fr. LL. practica, Gr. 1rpa.KTI.K'1, 
fr. ,rpa.,c:n,cO~ practical. See PRACTICAL; cf. PBACTICB.] 
Com. Permission or liberty to hold intercourse given to a 
ship after compliance with quarantine regulations or on 
preaenting a clean bill of health. 

pral'Ue (prllt''l), v. i. & I ... ·TLED (-'Id); -TLING (-!Yng). 
[Freq. of prate. J To talk or say mnch and idly; to prate; 
esp., to talk or say lightly and artlessly, like a child; to 
babble. 
S;yn. -See CHAT. 

prat'tle, n. Trifling or childish talk or chatter; empty 
talk; loquacity on trivial aubjects; prate; babble. 

Mere pl'attle, without practice Shak. 
prat1Uer (priWler ), n_ One who prattles, esp. a child. 
prav'i-ty (prllv'l-tI), n. [L. pravitas, fr. prav,11 crooked, 
perverse.] 1. Depravity. " The pravity of the will." South. 
ll. Corruption or foulneas; badness. Obs. or R. 
3. CrookedneBB; deformity. Obs. & R. 

_prawn (pr6n), n. [ME. prane, of unknown origin.] Any 
of numerous shrimplike, decapod crustaceans having slen• 
der legs, long antennm, a large, strong, compressed abdo
men, and a prominent, serrated rostmm. They mostly be-

_}Sfl~ ~!.,~a!f~eia~'t.~n~~f{::':h f::::i!'t~i•~~ 

Prawn (Pen .. u, aetiferus). (J} 
perate regions both in fresh and salt water, and are ex. 
teuaively used as food. The common species of Euro:iie 
and America range in length from one to six inches, but 1n 
"the tropics some attain a length of nearly two feet. Often, 
also, one of the larger shrimps. 
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pru'is (priO,:'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rpiit«, fr. ,rpa.uu•w to 
do. Cf. PRACTICE,] 1. Action; practice; specif.: a Exer
cise or practice of an art, science, or technical occupation ; 
-opp. to theory. b Habit; custom; conduct; moral action. 
2. Au example or form of exercise, or a collection of such 
examples, for practice, as in grammar; a means for prao
tice or exercise ; a practical example or model. 

Prax-ll'e-le'an (prltk-sit't-ie'iin), a. [Gr. Ilpa~,.,.;,.et•••J 
Of, pert. to, or in the style of, Praxiteles, a sculptor of 
the Second Attic school, renowned as the maker of inde-, 
pendent statues, esp. of the female form. Cf. HERMES. 

pray (pra), V. I.," PRAYED (prad); PRAY'ING. [ME. preien, 
OF. preier, F. prier, L. precm·i, fr. prex, precis, a prayer, 
a request; akin to Skr. prach to ask, AS. frignan,Jrinan, 
fricgan, G. fragen, Goth. fraihnan. Cf. DEPRECATE, IM
PRECATE, l'RECARIOUS.J 1. To entreat; implore. Archaic. 

Weprayyou ... beyereconciledtoGod. 2 Cm·.v.20. 
2. To ask or entreat to come ; to invite. Obs. H occleve. 
3. To ask earnestly for; to supplicate for ; entreat; crave. 

I know not how to Jffay your patience. Shak, 
4. To effect, accomplish, put, or bring, by praying ; as, to 
pray a soul out of pur~tory. Milman. 
Syn. - Entreat, beg, implore, invoke, beseech, petition. 

pray, v. i. To make request with earnestness or zeal, as 
for something desired; to make entreaty or supplication ; 
to offer prayer to a deity or divine being as a religious act; 
specif., to address the Supreme Being with adoration, con. 
fession, supplication, and thanksgiving. 
I pray, or now, by ellipsis, Prat, I beg; I request; I entreat 
aou; - used in asking a question, making a request, intro• 

a1~~~1!-gt! j.~i::~n;.tL~w~~o~r:& ~~~:iii: !~!.0 ~ t!1t", r 
pray1a (pri'ti), n. [Pg. praia, lit., shore, fr. L. plaga 

region. J An embanked drive or promenade along a shore 
or river bank, as in some places in India ; an esplanade. 

pray'er (prii:'er), n. One who prays; a supplicant. 
prayer (prir), n. [ME. preiere, OF. preiere, F. pri~re, fr. 
LL. precaria, L. precarius got by prayer, fr. preca,•i to pray. 
See PRAY, v. i.J 1. Act or practice of praying; beseech
ing; earnest request or entreaty ; petition ; supplication. 
2. Act of addressing supplication to a divinity or object of 
worship or veneration, esp. to God ; the offering of a.dora• 
tion, confeasion, supplication, thanksgiving, etc., to the 
Supreme Being; as, public prayer,· secret prayer. 
3. The form of words used in praying ; a formula of sup. 
plication; an expressed petition ; esp., a supplication ad. 
dressed to God ; as, a written prayer. 
4. Often in pl. A form of religious service or worship !or 
public or common use, consisting largely of prayers; as, 
Morning or Evening Prayer,· he never attended prayers. 
5. That prayed for; specif., that part of a petition or memo
rial, as to a lP.gislature, that specifies the thing desired. 
Syn. - PRAYER, PETITION, SUIT, APPEAL. A PRAYER is an 
earnest entreaty or supplication addressed (esp.) to God, or 

!':r~~er:~i~~ ~0 ~~~;:~::~tti:~~;::,.th!~~iJi!fst ~:: 
notes a single era.use of a prayer, or a formal req nest - in 
which {often) a number are associated-directed to some 
authority; a SUIT <as here compared) is a more or less humble 
or deferential ~tition, esp. to one in high station; an APPBAL 
is an earnest call, esp. for help or support. See BEG. 
prayer In aid, Eng. Law. = AID PRAYER, -p. of humble ac
C811, = ACCESS, 7 c.-P. ofM:an1L11ea. See OLD TESTAMENT. 

Pra:ver book. 1. A book containing devotional prayers; 

~l_"'°t~,fl'.°':t.a~fr~~tli,i~~: !fi~1;~t,~:~:'tl ~11i:rhand to 
scrub crevices in the deck. Cf. BIBLE, 8. Slang. 

prayer1tul (prflr'filiil), a. Given to prayer; devout ; char
acterized by, or indicative of, prayer; devotional. -
prayer'ful-ly, adv. - prayer'ful-neas, n. 

prayer1lesa (prllr'l~s), a. Not using prayer; without prayer. 
- prayer'lesa-ly, adv. - prayer'less-neaa, n. 

~~!~!.~~':,~!~~cl:':;~~!~~ :rit:~~~ng,..to!lrayer to 
prayer stick. An inscribed or symbolic sticii designed aa 

a. devotional offering. 

P!,'f.Y.f a~hJ'e~'met e~~:t, 0.is~~:, 1r:i~!l.~~i"t~~~1::; 
are characteristic of Tibet and Mongolia. 

pre-(prii-; prt-). Also, rarely, prah [L. prae, adv. & prep., 
before, akin to pro, and to E. for, prep.: cf. F. pre-. Cf. 
PRO-, PRIOR.] A prefix denoting priority (of time, place, or 
rank}, occurring, esp. in verbs, in words from the Latin, 
and also freely combined with English words of Latin or 
other origin. Pre- is used: 1. With adverbial or attrib
utive force : a Denoting priority of time, in the sense of 
before, previously or previous, Jore-,· as in p1·ejudge, to 
judge beforehand; preenact; preavowal, previous avowal; 
preexistence. b Denoting priorily of place, in the sense of 
in front, anterior, fore-, chiefly with adjectives and nouns 
in scientific terminology ; as in p1·ecerebral, preabdomen, 

PREAMBLE 

preforceps. c Denoting priority of rank or degree, in the 
sense of greater, surpassing, etc. ; as in preeminent, pr6a. 
ponderate, pree:xcellence; - rarely an English formative. 
d Intensively, very, exceedingly; as, prepotent. Rare. 
2. With prepositional force, entering into nouns in attrib
utive constructions, or adjectives formed as if by parasyn• 
thesis on a preposition and noun, and denoting : Prior to, or 
preceding, in time or place (the person, place, or thing de
noted or implied by the second element); as, Pre.Cambrian, 
pre-Victorian, prevertebral, preoccipital; p1·e-Islamic. 
~ The reference .. See PRE-" is sometimes given as the 

~!~Y r!1!J\Ytt:ng~the;e°J1r~Jitb! 08eWnfli~ri!1o~ti:e;~~~ 
and the root word. 

preach (priich), v. i ... PREACHED (priicht); PREACH'ING. 
[ME. prechen, OF. preechier, prechier, ~•. pr2cher, fr. L. 
praedicare to cry in public, to proclaim ; prae before+ 
dicare to make known, dicere to say. See DIC'l.'ION; cf. 
PREDICATE, PREDICT.] 1. To proclaim tidings; specif., to 
proclaim the gospel ; to discourse publicly on a religious 
subject, or from a text of Scripture ; to deliver a sermon. 

How s;~!~~htl'{i~~'.J•e:~:~~!~e{o ~,~:!~l_? 11f:t~~-i!: }t. 
2. To give serious advice, esp. on morals or religion i to 
discourse in the manner of a preacher ; - now usually with 
implication of offl.ciousneBB or tediousness, 

preach, v. t. 1. To proclaim by public discourse ; to utter 
in a sermon or a formal religious harangue. 

That Cristes gospel truly wolde preche. Chaucer. 
To preach good tidings unto the meek. ls. lxi. I. 

2. To inculcate in public discourse ; to urge earnestly by 
public teacbing; to advocate earnestly. Pa. xi. 9. 

l\Iy master preaches patience to him. Shale. 
3. To deliver or pronounce ; as, to preach. a sermon. 
4. To teach, instruct, or inform, by preaching. Oba. 
6. To bring, put, affect, or effect, by preacbiug. 

Preach me not out of my 1;1:oeseBSione. Marlowe. 
to flreach down, to decry, oppose, silence, repress, or hu ... 

:::~~~elii'~J~~t 1~~n;gas-;-1~ /,=e!~;. t~ "e':i':!M;~ol, or com-
preach, n. [Cf. F. preche. fr. precher. See PREACH,"·] 

Preaching; religious discourse. Oba. or Colloq. Hooker. 
preaoh'er (priich'er), n. [ME. prechou,·, OF. preecheor, 
F.pr2cheur, L. praedicator.] Onewhopreaches; specif.: 
a One who discourses publicly on religious subjects ; one 
whose fllllction is to preach sermons; a minister. b One 
who inculcates anything earnestly ; an earnest exhorter. 
"No preacher is listened to but Time." Sw;Jt. o A 
preaching friar. Ob,. d [cap.] The author of, or speaker 
in, the Book of Ecclesiastes ; also, the book itself. 

preach'lng,p. pr.&: vb. n. of PREACH. Hence: n. Actor art 
of a preacher; also, a sermon ; a public religious service. 
preaching cro11, a cross, sometimes surmounting a pul~ 

~g;~~1c1~! n~f ~i?!~ :!t!r~1l~~hf~«fa1;~!iA-; l· trle.r. 
preach'ment (priich'rnfot), n. [OF. preechement. Cf. 

PREDICAMENT. J A preacl1ing, or that which is preached ; a 
sermon ; exhortation; esp., a tedious or unwelcome exhorta
tion or discourse; a religious harangue i a homily. Sha!&. 

pre'a-dam'ic (prii1ti-dilm'ik), a. Prior to Adam. 
pre-ad'am-tte (pre-lld'ltm-it), n. [Cf. F. prettdamite.J 
1. An inhabitant of the earth before Adam. 
2. One who holds that men existed before Adam. Oba. 

pr&'ad-mls'slon (prii 1lld-mTah1l:in), n. Lit., previons ad
mission ; specif., Engin., admission, as of steam, to the 
engine cylinder before the back stroke is completed, thua 
increasing the cuahioning. 

pre1am1ble (pre'llm'b'l), n. [LL. praeamlmlum, fr. L 
praeambulus walking before, fr. praeambulare to walk be
fore ; prae before+ ambulare to walk: cf. F. preambule. 
See AMBLE.] 1. An introductory portion ; an introduction 
or preface, as to a book, document, etc. ; specif., the in• 
troductory part of a statute, which states the reasons and 
intent of the law or ia uaed for other explanatory purpose•, 
as to recite facts knowledge of which is necessary to an 
understanding of tlie law, to define or limit the rueaninga 
of worda used in the Jaw, etc. It may explain ambieuity in 
the law, but cannot moaify the meaninJ of what 1s (]lain 
rr~.'i:'i:"ii~'i.\:r::e:J~r'Wt~r~':.8;. ll ct. F. 143 (H. o L.)). 
2. An introductory fact or circumstance ; a preliminary ; 
esp.,one that gives indication of what is to follow; a presage. 
Syn. - See PREFACE. 

pre'am'ble (pr0'itm 1b'l; pre'-lm'b'l), v. i. ,· PRE'Am/BLBD 
(-b'ld); PRB'A>l 1BLING. [L.praeambt<laretowalkbefore.] 
1. To walk or go before; to precede. Obs. or R. H.Brooke. 
2. To make a preamble ; to preface. 

pr&'am1ble, v. I. 1. [See PREAMBLE, v. i.] To perambulate 
beforehand. Rare. 
2. [From PREAMBLE, n.] a To deliver as, or state in, a pre
amble. Rare. b To make a preamble to ; to preface. 

P,r0&nk11 .• _, v0• •b··,. 
0
T,o pcloaty. prD•n,.ak/•.• to prat (prlt), n. Buttock;- pratttck.e. + PRATIQUE. Praz-ld'l-ke (prlk-sYd'l-k@'),n,; tion of Shakespeare's O Love's sh'Un), n. Both Colloq. 

~&Dk (dial. pri!k),:. i. [Perh. ;~~t~;'z_in {1s. f:i::,.] A trick j ,~::::.- t,:A~~1if pl~~k~I ~~~~"!t~Y~eto~0des?~i:!!riti~~ r~)r 0itf;0d~~'b\f~t1/~~:~d!~ ,~::~t:t:;.;, n,;d!e~1N:::~h-

:~nece~8~-~':.~!>t.:'lrr~t1E;'g~ ;:~fu!~ 11t.pr[Cf." P~* °: t~:t.] J~:~;::ui:~~'. ~;,:r;t~i·. !.a':i :~i;ie.80 Cf~tMnE~Erse,~resented as ~0r:;?{{;~ i~_m,~~-e1 e~~ic:i~•·of ~~!i.~iiY:.;an, n. A preacher 1-
Jr?k'flll, a. Fui,~pranke i p~-Y:r (t~~i~~l)?~~-rt.~~1~'atum ;~~LE.LOt~'-;~t;~t!r~ agb; pru-ln'o-acope (prl k-8 Yn'O- ~;;~g::i.;1;,1.::t~!,~ ;:,.~~-= ;~::~lit~ ip~:~t~d:t·R!}?s~p. p~~k7~:'iYP~v oi::~i:· meadow.] Growing or living in prat'ti;' (-ll'), a, Full of pr0atue: skOI•), n. [Gr. 1rpiif1.~ action PHA y ER CARPET etc p. cyUn preach'y (pre'ch'l), a. Given to 
tiously. Ohs: · - pmr•a•t~o0wha.ns t. a[c_ on8cwei0tegdg.er,.Onbg':,I Prat, truss (priit). See TRUSS, n. i)µt{~~:eAncfi.n!ir~~«:i:o~~~f1~ der, drum, jenn'y, nl~hlne, o; preaching or having a preach• 
Jrank'1ome (prlhJk'et'lm), a. prat ty. Obi.. or dial. var. of tothezoetropeandphenakisto- wheel.= PHAYERWHEEL.-p. mg11tyle. lblloq. 

rankl·•h pr·-waome-nen n prate'ful, a. Given to prating. PRl!:TTY. rPROA, I lnaect. locu1t, orma.ntia, a man- pre'ac-aualnt' 1· t pr e'aa--
.- a.u.a. , , V ecope, com1ieting of a polygonal qualnt-_....ance. 11'., pi,,,&C-qulred', 

£rankt. f Var. of p[tnked, ptetl. J~:ti,~e~, ~~';(~;~~i~g. Rare. J~:;::~~,f ~~~iiZE. ar. of box with picture11 on the inside !~si.rf~f; ,f{:.:;;f,'s ~·eJ7~~~~i1b!' a., )?re-act', 1', t., pre-ac'tloa. 
pr~·,;, !.R~f1"of,o~iE~1hled p1r••· 1\e,·an,',Bins-an,,.]<PPrar· -0ttal'n1_'•YR-dan,J••·a. prave (priv), a. [L. pravull'.] pwr~yl~ a1id ~~~~~rs in the center. pray'lnc-wise', arlt·. See-w1sE, 11. See PttE-, la. 

-- [Cf d ll , " Ob.~. a Dl'praved. b Deleterious. T O pran&a. tPRAISE, [therhood.l pre-ac··u-ate, 1.,. t. [L. praeaca,... 
i,ranaa ... ...., n. 'PRANCE, an prater + PHESTER [Cant I prave'ly, adv. Wickedl1., Obs. pprr&aYy;"a-·bAler,•q,,u_e•l[;Oa v_r!rrero, .. abbl•··. P. :a. B, Pre-Raphaelite Bro- ere] To eharven to a point Ob&. 
f>V\r!~~~'ge~J:::pA~~~;i,r~~ prate'i-oa.at',n: Ap~ater. Obs: pravilege, n. [L. pranlegiv.111, F. t'. P.R. C Abbr. Po1-1t Romam -Pre-ac'u-a,-tlon,n. Ob."I.' 
1umptuous.] Prob., prancing; pratl. + PRETTY. I'r. L. 1n·an,s tiad, in imitation fS!~rt:ci~~:aa::!:JeiJp~;~:-; conditam(L., after the building r;e-,.~ft'~~~t.'(~~ <i~:~~'i!tt~~t'-
showing off. Obs. ~~~t.;fgr.;~ck, -tk. [l :i.:;:~?1· ?lt;·tiif1rtt~m bif;, PRIYILEGE).] exorable. Obs. :ie':~b--dJ;men, 11. See PRE-. I b. 
prao (prou). Var. of PROA, pra'tle (prii'tn. Dial. corrupt. prav'o111 <i;riiv'Us) a [I pra- pprr&ayy'dan. tPr, aa.yePd_r•yRing_.Spo_b•. pre'a:...-cu'mu-lat'ed (pr8'tl-k11'- ,:,~),;l~ms~tl:~n th: ~;i1s~ict 
praae + PRAISE ill till h ,, •. 0 .J w,·c ed •, pra·,,.·. o'b·,. e,1; P.ra'l8-~lite' n. · [praseo- + prat ,P:r& c. t PRETTILY, ,_ praye. + PREY, [WHEEL,1 mt'l-liit'ld),JJ. a.,pre-ac 1cu-1a'- ofpreadamites. 
-lite.] Min. A green alteration ~:::: 1;~:~~n~~1t'Ji}~~1::01a:: ,~::;r~:~ePrtwi.:~~- praw'- prayer barrel. = p RA y ER ::.:!·c:·(p~::).PIW;~.1o~·scot. var. r::,,:::t~:~oni,r~i.l-g,:: 
:~:~:1:e o~;:~~=ln), n. [See ~~~f&~:~el~~:nai~~; ~i~~! pn;:wn::.rt °i:M:t!'~~:Prawne. ,~~ r::irit~ ~~~ary bead. p0~::✓~ia.b'u-lar, a. See J~!: I tra'tion, n., re'ad-mit'' v. t., 
PRASINE a ] Obs or R A kind 1 d f h · h + pra~er carpet mat o rug A f;.r:_'~~-::i'i~pi-@~id~~t~t:i!1;: 
of g~een 'mineral·; spe~if.: a1dA ~.1,!0 :1•1,y, :c~ocnhsw,!Ild':,emrrerid:gu~n•nba:tiunrga1\e,!_~ J~::::~:r. n. P8~=~io prawns. ema l carpet, ~at, Or ~ug, ~eed J::~t;:;~J~\J:~;tB,~E, See 1'tn), n., pre-ad'ver-tile', v. t. 
precious stone, prob. emera . t pra.wn'y, a. Of, pert. to, or like, to kneel on when praying. -DOM. [preacher., (O'J.~.), pre'a.d-viae', 1,•. t., pre'• 
bverAd1.k~n80d of earthiPcRhAa0_lk1N,.Ro.,

1 
opposedtonnuloma. prawns. prayer cloak. =TALLJTHb. preach'er-e11,n. Afemale ad.-v11'er,11. SeePRE-,la. 

1gn ,, Pra-tin'co-la.(pr4 tl'.JJ'ktl-14) n Praz'e-an (prlk's@-lfn),n, Eccl. prayer mW. A mill that tums prea.ch'er-le1a, a. See -LESS, pre-21't1-val, pre-il'ti-val. a. 
pru'l-DOlll (prlz'Y-mls), a. = [NL. See PRAT IN-COLE,] zJn1: Hist. A follower of Praxeas, a prayer wheel. [TALLITH b. I preach'er-llng, n. See -LIN o See PitE-. 2. 
prune. t· PRASINE. A genus of Old World liirds in• who came to Rome from Aaia prayer ■carf, prayer lhawl. = (dim. sut'f.), prea.k + PRBD [RAPBY i 
·-pra'■otd _M1Prl'zoid), '!· [prase eluding the whinchat, stone- Minor about the end of the 2d prayer thong. A ph_ylactery. prtaeh'er-1hip, n. See -SHIP, preta.1:kal'ic, a. · See PETaoO:, 

+r::~,-~ro~~:~::: i:!:] ;~:;,.i::(~~~~~l~)!ie~Pr. t vb. :i~~~~'lci :.~ ~h1~:d::-:r:iii: :!: =~:~,=:r·cp:a:1}~,:~~)!· adv. r=!; 1+~r,~Jre;~i;~~hv~rtf: ,r-~i~!~e.f Pit;!~~t!'p; 
11ee1r., alao, a leeklike seaweed. n. of PRATE. -lra,,l-.J..>17, adv. dalistic monarchiane ; hence, a See -WISE. n'cially or tediously ; to preach; \al,dm,,,.na~a•reR.are.-pre-al'la-bll", 
Ob•. [ning; eanni:, Oba.I pra,'l,prat'l ,prav'fu. Prat- modalietic monarchian.- pray'flll,a. A word ofuncer- -usually contemptuoua. R, 

!l>r&l,a.LSeePR.&.Ttrlok.J Cun- Ue,etc. Ref.!¥>• l'rr.z'•an,a.-Pru'e-an-lat,n. lain meaning in the folio edi- -preacli'Ml-c•'tion (-fl-kl'- -pt11'am'bl. Preamble. Ref.I/Ip. 

ale, sedte, cire, .m:-acco1111t, ll.rm, ask, sofci; eve, event, 6nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, &rb, Md, sllft, ccJnnect; iise, finite, 6.rn, ilp, circtls-;-menii I 
p Forelsn Word. -t Ob■olete Variant or. + combined with. = equals, 
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pre-am!ba-la-ry (prt-llm'bll:-lt-rI), a. [Cf. F. preambu- pre-oaa'tton (prl-k6'shltn), n. [F. pr~caulion, L. praecau- churches which have no choir, and esp. in those in which 
laire.] Of, pert. to, or of the nature of, a preamble; intro- tio, fr. praeoavere, praecautum, to guard against before- there is no instrumental accompaniment to the si11ging, 
ductory; preliminary. Rare. "Apreambularytax." Burke. hand; p,ae before+ cavere to be on one's guard. See pre•cept (pre'sept), n. [L. praeceplum, fr. praecipiwe to 

pre-am'ba-late (-lit), v. i. [L. praeambulare.l To pre- PRB-; cAtm:0N,l 1 .. Previous caution or care; caution take beforehand, instruct, teach; prae before+ capere 
amble. -pre-am'ba-la'Uon (-li'shltni, n. Both Rare. previously empfofued; as, his life was saved by precaution. take: cf. F. precepte, OF, prece(p)t. See PRB-; CAPACIOUS, j 

11:..-:n;~!t:~!~,b~~r;~'b~-la-tll-r ), a. l. Going be- 00 ;!~~8[!~~•::,\.~r1i~!°,\':.~~1,t;,~•ured up the'.}_"Jli;$::!,'!,.~~ ~: !~;~:~t~=e~~~~~~Jti':i~":/o::tt:~d~:•.;.a 
I, Of the nature of a preamble; introductory; preliminary. ll, A measure taken beforehand to ward off evil or secure rule of action or conduct; esp.; a command reapecting mow 

pre-aJl'pre-hen'lllon (prii-llplrt-hen'shlln), n. Au appre- good or succeaa; a precautionary act; as, to take precau- conduct; an injunction; also, a working rule or direction. 
hension or opinion formed before examination or knowl- tions against accident. No arts are without their precepts. Dryden. 
edge; a preconceived notion; a foreboding. 3, A caution or caveat given previously. Obs. &: R. 3. Law. A command or order iaaued to another to do a 

pre'ar-range' (pre'li-riinj'), v. t. To arrange beforehand. pre-oaa'Uon, v. t. [Cf. F. procautionner.] l. To forewam. thing and serving as his authority to act; as: a Feudal 
_ pre'ar-r~ment (-ment), n. ll. To guard (against). Law. The direction or command of a BUperior to an agent 

pre'a-tu'lo (-a-tllklalk), a. Med. Occurring before ataxia; 3. To say beforehand ae a caution. or official to admit a tenant to occupancy; as, the precept 
_ applied to the early symptoms of locomotor ataxia. 4, To take precaution against; to guard against. Obs.&: R. of aasine in Scots law. b Practice. An order, warrant, or 

pre-aa'di-enoe (prt-6•dI-eus), n. Right to a prior hearing; pre-caa'Uon-a-ry (-li-rI ), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the writ isaued purBUant to law to an administrative o111eer; 
specif., En(i. Law, precedence at the bar among lawyers. nature of, a precaution; advising, suggesting, or using cau- usually, any command in the nature of proceae. 

'1 al ~ w,_ f tion beforehand; as, precautionary signals. 1:17Jl, - Commandment, injunction, mandate, law, rule, 
pre-u - pre-ou!sI-111), a. Anal, In front 0 any trans- pre-oaa•Uoaa (-shlls), a. Using precaution; precautionary. direction, principle, maxim. See DOCTJUNK. 
verse uia; anterior; cephalic; esp., on the anterior - pre-ca11•t1ou-ly, adv. - pre-caa'Uoaa-neu, n. Praeepta of Noah, Eccl., seven prece})_ts alleged in the Tal
(radial or tibial) aide of the uis of a limb. -pre-az'1- pre-oede' (pri-sed'),v. t.;-cBD'BD (-siid'~d); -cBD'ING (-eed'- mud to have been given by God to Noah's aona: (1) Obey 
al-ly, adv. Ing). [F. pr~coder, L.praecedere,praecessum; prae before those in authority. (2) Shun idolatry. (3) A.void blas-

preb1end (prlb 1end), n. [F, pr•bende (cf. It. & Sp. pre- + cedere to go, be in motion. See PRE-; CBDB.] l, To go phemy and perjury,. (4) Avoid unnatural vice. (Ii) Shed 
benda), LL. praebenda, prop., thinga to be furnished, before in quality or degree·, to exceed., surpass. Obs. no blood. (6) Avoid theft. (7) Do not eat .P.!'rt• of living 
neut. pl. gerundive of L. praebere to hold forth, allow, animals. They are sometimes given in a different form. 
oontr. fr. praehibere; prae +habere to have, hold. See :a. To go before In rank, dignity, importance, or the like; pre-cepltlon (prt-sep'shltn), n. [L. praeceptio.] 1. Ob•-
BABIT; cf. PROVBNDBB.] l. Orig., a daily allowance at to take precedence of. a A preconception ; preBUmptio11. b Precept. 
meala ; hence, the stipend or maintenance granted out of 3· To be, go, or come before in arrangement ; to be, go, or ll. Instruction by a preceptor. Rare. 
the estate of a cathedral or collegiate church to a canon or move before or in front of. 3. Rom. Law. The taking of a thing given aa a legacy 
member of a chapter thereof; alio, the land or tithe from 4, To go before in ord er of time ; to occur firet wit b rela- before the distribution of the estate of the testator. 
which the stipend comes, or the holding of itas a benefice. tion to any tbing. "Harm precede, not sin." Milton. pre-ceplUve (-tiv), a. [L. praecepti<-ua.] Containing or :a. A prebendary. Rare. 6. To cause to be preceded; to preface ; to introduce : - giving precept& ; of the nature of a precept ; mandatory;. 

pre-ben'dal (prt-benld/11), a. Pert. to a prebend or preben- UBed with by or with before the instrumental object. Rare, didactic ; instructive ; as precepl-ive parts of the Bible. 
dary; holding a pre bend. -prabendal ■tall, a prebendary'& It i• usual to precede hoatilitieo by a public declaration. Kent. pre-cepltor (-ter), n. [L. praeceptor, fr. praecipere to• 
stall in a cathedral; hence,aprebendary'sbeneflce. pre-cede',"· i, Togoorcomebefore; to have precedence. teach: cf. F. precepteur. See PllllllBPT.] l, One who 

preb'en-da-ry (prlb'en-dt-rI), n.; pl. -RIBB (-rlz). [LL. pre-oed'ence (prt-,iid'ens) l n. [See PRBCEDBNT, a.] l. = gives oommands, or makea rules; apecif., the master o» 
praebendariu,. See PRBBBND.] l. A clergyman attached pre-ced'en-cy•(-se,i'en,sI) PRECBDENT, n., 1, 2, 3, 4. Ob,. principal of a school; a teacher; an instructor. 
to a collegiate or cathedral church who enjoys a prebend ll, Act or state of preceding, or going before, in order of :a. The head of a _P.receptory of Knight• Templara. ScoU~ 
in consideration of his officiating at atated times in the time ; priority ; as, one event has precedence of another• pre-cepltor-ate (-at), n. The office of preceptor. 
church, 3. Act or state of going or being before in rank or dignity, pre-ceplto-ry (prt-sl!pltti-rI), n.; pl. -RIBB (-riz). [LL. 
ll. A prebendary's benefice or office; a prebend. Oba. or the place of honor; right to a more honorable place; praeceptoria an estate assigned to a preceptor, fr. L. prae-

pre-bron'chi-al (prii-br~IJ'kl-111), a. Zoo!. Situated In auperior rank; specif,, ceremonial priority or order; as, ceptor a commander, ruler, teacher, in LL., procurator, 
front of the bronchua ; - applied esp. to an air aac on barona have precedence of commoners. administrator among the Knight& Templars. See PRBCBP
either aide of the esophagus of birds. d:e~:~i~fg \\~~h\ht':, ~~~~:;: !11~:s; has the precedelZ:k~ TOR. J A religious house of the Knights Templars, ■ubor-

Pre-Oam'brt-an, a. Geol. Previous to the Cambrian ; Syn,_ See PRIORITY, dinate to the temple of the order In London ; hence, the· 
pertaining to or designating the entire period of geological pre-ced!ent (-ent), a, [F. precedent, L. praecedens, -en tis, manor or estate aupporting one, or the buildings apper
history prior to the Cambrian, and to the rocks belonging p. pr. of praecedere. See PRECBDB,] Going before; an- taining to it; a commandery. See C0MMANDBRY, n., 2 a .. 
to this time. See GEOLOGY, Chart, ARCRJBAN, PaOTBROZ01c, terior ; preceding ; antecedent ; as, precedent aervices. pre-cep•tress (-tres ), n. A. female preceptor. 
ALGoNKIAN, 2. - n. The Pre-Cambrian period or syatem. Now Rare. ,. A precedent injury." Bacon. pre•ces (pre'siiz), n, pl. [L., prayers, pl. of p,·eo: pra;yer. 

pre-oa'rl-oaa (prt-ki'rl-lls; 115), a. [L. precarius ob- Syn,_ See ANTECBDBNT, See PRAY, v. i.] Eccl. In liturgical worship, short petit10ll8' 
tained by begging or prayer, depending on request or on the precedant condition. Law, See C0NDrrION, 2. aaid in altemation by the minister and congregation. 
will of another, fr. p,·ex, precis, prayer. See PRAYBR, PRAY,] prec•e-dent (pr~s't-dent), n. [F, precedent. See PRBCB- pre-ceu' (prt-aea'), v. i. ; -CESSEDI (-aest') ; -CBSSIJNG, 
l, Depending on the will or pleasure of another; held by DENT, a.] 1. Obs. A thing or peraon that precedes; [Back formation from PRECBBSION.] To progreaa with a 
courteay; liable to be changed or lost at the pleasure of an- apecif, : a Something that baa just been mentioned ; - movement of precession. 
other; uncertain ; as, precarious privileges. Addison. chiefly in pl. b Something that happens before ; a pre- This ••• will cause the axis to precess about the tangent. Nature. 
ll. Taken for granted; assumed; unfollllded; uncertain; ceding circumstance or condition; an antecedent. CA pre-ces'sl.on (-s~sh'llu), n. [L. praecedere, praece,sum, 
ae, a precarioua aupposition or conclusion. forerunner. d A rough draft of a writing; an original. to go before: cf, F.precession. See PRECEDE,] l. Act of 
3, Law. Of the nature of a precarium. Shak. 8 A prognostic ; 8 token; a sign. going forward ; proceaaion; - apparently an error. Obi. 
4. Dependent on circumstances or unknown causes or a. Something done or said that may serve as an example "Pasquil's Precession." Breton .. 
conditions ; open to failure ; insecure ; characterized by or rule to authorize or justify a subsequent act of the 2:. Act of preceding; precedence. 
instability i uncertain; as, a preca,'iou.& state of health; same or an analogous kind, an authoritative example. 3. The precession of the equinoxes (see below); hence, a 
precarioua fortune& " Partial and precarioua liberty." Examples for caaes can but direct as p,·ecedents only. Hooker. movement, as of a gyrating body, resembling this. 

' Macaula11, 3, Specif. : Law. A judicial decision, or a form of proceed- 4, Phon. Advancement of the place of articulation of a 
6, Supplicant; beggin!f; lm;portunate. Oba. ing, or course of action, that serves as a rule for future vowel, with narrowing. 
~~8,~~~:~!:~, ,~~~::o~tc:iriChu!i~~:~:~ th~~= determinations in similar or analogous cases ; an author- r::e~ttt:~:th~11~f:':h~~:n~:u:~rw~~t:~din m~ia0'i; 
OBRTAIN; the word implies such dependence upon future ity to be followed in court& of juSt ice. of the equinoctial points along the ecliptic, caused by th& 
oontinJrencies as involves a high degree of insecurity or 4. In Ob,. senaes: a A record of an act or acts that may action of sun, moon, and planets upon the ~rotnberant 
instability; as, u Whoever supPoses that Lady Austen's serve as a guide or rule. b A model of conduct; a pat- md,.autmtealr a,b0otuatt1.0tnh~. ~asr0thc'aslleequbeatocar,uinse ceo,.tnhneercte,oun,.nwoixth, 0iwt"_ 
fortune is pre,:arious is mistaken .... It is •.. perfectly tem o An example· instance· specimen d q 
aafwhe,·c'h' (seCoewmpsevr)e;r" I fee01a,se,.0nu' os'f's(lyyun,0 enaa) ., f. aabporuet,_ahre,rousheaslutlib: Syr{. - Example, an~cedent. ' · ing to its westerly motion, comes to the meridian sooner· 

,y pre B1 • prec•e-dent (pres•~-d~nt), v. t.; -DBNT-1m; -DBNT-ING, To eacwereh dnaoymtohta1·onntohfeppreoincetssi1~onw,oanulddtlh1auvse..2.,ccceupe1s·etdhaift tphoe,.nret 
sistence" (Shelley); .. this p1·ecarious tenure of fame" furnish with, or support or justify by, a precedent. ~·" de 
(Stevenson). The use of p1'ecarious as a mere synonym preo•e-dent-ed, a. Having a precedent; supported, just!- continually with reference to the time of tranait. The 
for dangeroua or hazardoua is contrary to good usage, fled, or sanctioned by a previous example of a like kind. ~fe"i'!g:.t~r~tl~: r:~~gJ!~l!t!:l''u':':.n~;~~ ~fh:~~iya :i'ii~lil:o 
- pre-ca'rl-oas-ly, adv. - pre-oa'rl-oaa-ness, n. prec'e-den'tlal (-d~n'shlil), a. l. Of the nature of, or years, called the Platonic J'Uor, or great :,ear at the end of 

pre-ca'rl-am (-llw), n. ; pl. -RIA (-<i). [L.] 1 · Roman constituting, a precedent; having force as an example for which the equinoctial points have abont the aame poai-
Law. Anything granted or lent to be returned or redeliv- imitation; as, precedential tranaactiona. tion among the stars as at its beginning. 
ered at the will of the grantor; hence, Civil Law, a con- ll. Having precedence; preliminary. pre-ces•slon-al (-ill), a. Of or pert. to precession. 
tract making a loan or grant upon such temIB, or the ten- 3. Of or pertaining to aocial preceden,ce. ll~r6'cleaae' (prii'syfiz'), a.fem.; pl. -cmusas (F. -a·"'·') .. ure by which it is held; a tenancy at will. . , J= :a. Medieval European Feudal Law. Any of various estatea pre-oed'~ (prt-sedlJ11g), p.a. .1. That precedes; going F., fem. of p1'ocieux preciona. See PRBCI0us.] Over pre--
or tenures that grew out of the original precarium charac- before, as 1n order, rank, time, or place; foregoing. cise; excessively nice. - n. An affected woman of polite-
terized by more or leaa uncertainty or limitation of the z. Specif.: A1tron, In the direction toward which stara aociety, esp. one of the literary women of the French 
duration and arduousneea of the conditiona of tenure. appear to travel, by diurnal motion, See 2d FOLLOWING, 3. aalons of the 17th century. See PRECIOSITY, 2. 

Syn, - See ANTECBDBNT. pre'clnct (pre'slqkt; formerly accented pre-cinct', as in 
From the precarium waa later developed the benefice. pre-oent' (pd-sent'), v. i. &, t.; -CENT'BD; -CBNT'ING, To Shakeapeare &, Milton), n. [LL. praecinctum, fr. L. prae-

pre-oa'Uon (prt-ki'shlln), n. [L. precatio,] Act of pray- act as precentor ; to lead in singing. cingere, praecinctum, to gird about, encompaaa; !)rae + 
Ing; aupplication; entreaty. Obs. or R. Cotton. pre-cen•tor (-aen'tlJr), n. [L. praecentor, fr. praecinere to cingere to gird, surround. See PRE-; CINCTURE,] l. The· 

preo•a-Uve (pr~k'a-tlv), a. [L. precativus, fr. precari to aing before; prae before+ canere to sing. See CRANT,J inclosure bounded by the walls or other limits of a building 
pray· See PRECARIOUS. J Precatory ; beseeching ; as, a A leader of the singing of a choir or congregation ; a di- or place or by an imaginary line around it ; as, the precinct, 
precative word. - prec1a-Uve-ly, adv. ti · s 'f Th 1 d f th J • • f I l 

pr ec•a-to-.,.(-M-rI),a. [L.precatoriua.] Of,pertaining rec ng smger. pee,.: a e ea ero e c101r ma o achnrch;esp.,p.,theregion mmediatelysurrounding 
• 1 cathedral. In the English cathedrals of the Old Founda- a place; environs. "The precincts of light." Millon. 

to, of the nature of, or expreBBive of, entreaty; aupplica- tion the precentor is a member of the chapter who ranks :a. Specif. : The inviolable spaces within the grith, mund, 
tory ; aa, a precatory benediction or word. next to the dean, and whose duties with regard to the f h b h th l'k · th t 

:=i:g:~,°l:: :::~;~~:ii!, ~~;roi;:dd~t:llis~aiuai:: ~:,:~~ i~ett:"caJfhef:i.~r~ii:*::Po~~:i~~db~hre ~:; r::~c~: Ang1!-~x:!~1;!d' ::me ~t:1e~' ~~uto~~~B omary 
tinguished from express directUJns Such words will gen of the minor canons or a chaplain and performs the duties 3, A surrounding or inclosing line or surface ; a boundary. 
erally create a trust, esp. when addressed to a trustee. - in person. b The 18ader of the' c~ngregational singing in 4. A district within certain boundaries, esp. oue set oub 

pre-am'bu-la.r (p~lm'bl'l-ldr), pre'a-ver', v. t., pre'a-vow'&l, Pre-Car'bon-lf'er-ou, a. See p:re-ceeae', pre-ceeae'ly (pr@- portion of the centrum of aver,. a literary work to which a ae-

;re-~i::i:=,~~i:;amb~~~::I ;u:.e~1g,~-,Jr:bend; pi:t!tl ~;:;;!:,dt-ae, a. See PRE-, 1 b. ~r.:.-~1~.etc. Scot.vars. of PRE- !ieetr:d :~13i~ni!fa1 ~~~1:t; :i; i~s~~3~8o~:i~t~~~,~e~;er. aug-· ==-~a~· te~Rp~iE~:r:~cE. c:-~~~a~prt•:e·~~!: ib. pre-=~:,C,~~1P~i:J:!rt:~i!~.M.: fe~jeliov;;;p!s!; e~~~r.r~g;_z.. ::::pt_<>Pt!C::~r:~: ir-~e:~~:~~"ss!i!:-:fr~c:sr:ri 
pre'a-naph'o-r&l, a. See p1u:-,2. preb'en--d.a--ry--1hl[,n.See-sn1P. = PKECARJUM. QbH. b A render 2,re--cel'lence, pre-cel'len-cy. n. preeepe. i" PR&CIPE. cessor. Oba. 
pre'an-nounce', t'. t., pre'an- preb'end-er, n. ~ f. F. s:;eben-Po~g~:,r,<:,~~-(se8ee~~=~~~•!>· L1)Lr~fi:;fri~:~!~''ols.Excellence; pp:;:r,P 1tOr"by'i,re~~P\:~ch as a pp=!1Jhl.tu:,,E:.ce 8ee PB&-,2. 
~c•~:":!°&~:·r~a.n-nounc'- :!:bJen~-:hfb~i:i. a~iso p~b'- P 1 L Zl ' &1 ~ 'h I) bl 'rlc kl 
pt"HD'tepe' ult ul'ti end-ry. Apretendaryship. Obtr. grec'a--'Z'i.i rec~ive.RRi::~bSp. pre-cil' Een'tt ~ ,7maece ena, J.~:Eti~. ms.-s~p s 4 'a. ~~;ee0PETRg;.,r:,:,.pf:,:1k; 20l),. 

;i:,t:u~~,1-;1:.~;~ ,: ·:DP~E~i 1:-!~,~!1t'a. (pre-b~d'lng), a. fi?:~::.•'~~~o~! {:Jltot; i:?enf· xy ~~l~~·~i~- :::::;::.1;~:1i,~~:-!i!~~: r~;,~~~!~~~fii~~:~h!'a; 
pre'an.-tlq'Ul-ty, n. See PRE-, 1 a. pre-bra'chi-al. a., pr•bran'chl- foreordination. [tion11ry.l pre'•C•n-te:n'Di-al,a.See PRE-,2. Tl\'E. - used specif of the trabecule 
ln'a.-or'tlo (pri!i'i-br'tlk>, a. al, a., pre-buo'cal, a. See PRE-, p re-c au'tlon-al. a. Precau- pre'cen-to'rl-&1 (pri'~n-tlS'rl- pre-cep'to-ral (prf-s~p'tt.i-1'41), of a developii:ig cranium. 

ee PRE•, 1 b. 'tl lp:ec. Abbr. Preceding[• .• •npt~, !·~;vp~:ror:-!:'a"n"t~:to/~~-a (pi~~~~;t~-~hlpt., ~~a,::~::~~~-~. ;gr11.-~~1-:!pe<ft~t8:P-prt:;:p1: prec~·, •. ;t.!REACHERM. ...... 
~~'per-cep on. n., ~re'•~- 'val 1 ' ~ ' 'l), 1 to'rl al I d ,~~ 0,tc, 1a.~ :e,~r.-·j/11,H•'.,. t';:..;:u.=:1!;~~::,: ~~";~~~etc, a. See PETRoo- ;~:-~~:~ss. (-v!l),a. ~r:;c::Si!':"![/Efa 8:~ecl<.(nt'!];:f ~~l.!t:~fhlp,r1: Sle'-~u1~P. Precht, Frau (frou prl!Kt). == 

;r!i.!:C~:.t.t!.•,;_ See PRE-, 2. r:~~':.~:;.~i?Cu-f:,::!:c:: !!~:~-:c1a:r:=~g~P1f~l'n@- F~:nu.rJ:r~n~athedral of the Old ~~!::ry (prf-s~p'tO-rl), a. ;::i1~:rUcm. (pr~shT-l'Bhiin). 

;:;!.1''~~~-ss~ee PHE-, 2• ;;:_:::;c!:'-ou. a. See PRE-, 2. c;.cb0:4811!.),-a'.·,t&-Si'ee;le_RABB~L~E~.E;i:.i~n' - i:;t-:'M~a~!11l· t~nt~f~h~ :~~~:~-:~~tfy1~~. ;nc~:~~ ~il~;~J'~rltJ:~fii:J:::, 
pre'u-pec'tton. n. Previous pre'can.t (pre'kant; pra.'cint), tu- central flHBure of the brain. bOf -pre-cep'tu-al-1:y, ad,~. price. [To cut o.ft'. ~I 
view or knowledge. Obs. n. [L. Jrecantrh -antitr, p. pr. prec'•deD't&-ry(-td-rl), a. Con- or pertaining to a precentrum. lre-cer'•bel'la.r (pri-el!r'@-bm'- r;e-ctde', 1.•. t ~L~raeciderew1-. 

r.r.~.J9u1:,:'~-;:,:;~ ::r«::::.9~ (g~~'{'.:.tv: ;~i~:.:r::.~~-ntSee-LESij. r~;~~~ J~trfl!t~:::e~;: p~)E-~{::c•r'e-bral. a. See slli:~::i-::..n1:,. L°f.i'Ri'lleu: 
;=.i~~~::-~,=~~: !t;;~~troel:::t~[l:i~ai ~~:f'pe::-Jtn<:~.Bed'tnt-ll), ;::.J,uf~:!ec-=~~~- ~NL.] c=:i, ctJ:::sS,)~~-[L.prae- ~1UU1!ti't~~:e ~i;.;,rol:i~e ,~ 
~t,{;dl~;:,1:.\ee PR■•, 1 b, propheaying. Rare. i=d~~ 1-:~. n. One tbat V~~b:..te~e~Jlatlict11:n:~: ~=::{1 ~;ce~:Zli ;rJ~11!:; f!~u:;::~::~1::.:s C:t~l. :~ 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; Soi llinc, ~k; tlltm, thin; Da@l'e, verct!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=zlnazure. Numben referto§§IDGIJIH.. 
Full eqlaaatlo•• or Abbrevlatlona, Slpa, ete,, Immediately preeede the Voeabalar7, 



PRECINCT 

for govemmental purposes ; a minor territorial or juris,. 
dictional division, as, variously: a district for which a high 
or petty constable is appointed (Eng.); a division of a city 
or·tow,n, as for police control; or, U. 8., a mbdivision of a 
ward or county for election purposes, etc. 

pre-ctnc'Uon (pr~-sI~k'shun), n. [L. pra,cinctio, lit., a 
girdling.] Rom. Antiq. A broad landing place circling 
a theater or an amphitheater between two tiers of seats. 

pre'ct-os't-ty (presh 1I-os'l-tr), n.; pl. -Tms (-tiz). [F. pre
cio&ite, OF.alsoprecieusete.J 1. Preciousness; something 
precious. Obs. or R. 
z. Fastidious refinement, esp. in langusge ; specif., the 
affected purism and sententiousness characteristic of the 
French precieuses of the 17th century. 

He ha.d the fastidiousnesa, the precioJfity, the love of archaisms, 
of your true decadent. L. Douglas. 

pre'ctous (presb'us), a. [OF. precios, F. precieux, L. pre
twsus, fr. pretium price, worth, value. See PRICE.] 1. Of 
great price or value; costly ; as, a precious stone. 
2:. Of great value or worth in an immaterial way, as mor
ally or spiritually ; very valuable ; highly esteemed ; dear; 
beloved ; as, precious recollections. 

She [w1sd.om] is more p,·ecious than rubies. Prov. iii. 15. 
Also used, Colloq., ironically; as, apr6cious rascal. 
a. Particular ; fastidious ; overnice ; overrefined. Cf. 

'·PRBCIBusE, PRECIOSITY,_ 2. 
Elaborate etnbro1dery of precious langu~. Saintsbury. 

Lest that precious folk be with me wroth. Chaucer 
4. Egregious ; arrant ; complete; perfect ; - an inten
sive ; as, a precious funk ; a precious fool. Colloq. 
87D.- See VALUABLE, 
11nctou coral, the red com! ( Oorallium nobile). - p. mnall 
the uncommon and highly valuable metals, esp. gold and 
silver. -p. ■tone, a stone of high ccimmermal value on ac-

:;:~i: !'!i~;~r ~ :r!!~r~s ;dfsll~i;Ji:hl 1:tt:J~1~: 
rior varieties; as, precious opal (see OPAL, 1). 

The stones accounted fJrecious are the diamond, ruby,feearl, 
~fe~~:d :¢~i~d, Oriental cat's-eye, opal, tu~~1~' c~1fef i~: 

In strict commercial sense, the term precious stones includes 
only diamonds, rubies, sapphires, and emeralds, although some-

~~!t~fi~~~~e~~ ~=~~~~~~\!; ::!i;i:'e't:: s~~r;r~i:Ks ::~~::: 
Digest Decisions Ti·eaa. Dept. (U.S.). 

pre'ctous, adv. 1, = PIIBCIOUSLY. Obs. 
2· ,:er::1~1fiJ1::~r~ ;,;r~~ l~~=i:Per~f1~fl: John Fiske. 

preo't-plce (pres'l-pls), 11. [F. precipice, L. praecipitium, 
fr. praeceps, -cipitis, headlong; prao + caput, -pllis, bead. 
See PRE-; CHIEI'.] 1. A sudden or headlong fall. Obs. 
z. A very steep, perpendicular, or overhan11ing place, aa 
the face of a cliff; an abrupt declivity; a cliff. 

Where wealth like fruit on precipices grew. Druden. 
3. Edge or brink (of a cliff), Obs. &, P.. 

pre-ctp't-tance (pre-slP1T-tiins) } 11.; pl. -TANcEs (-tlin-sez), 
pre-ctp'i-tan-cy (-slpli-tlin-sI) -ems (-siz). [From PRB
CIPITANT.] Quality or state of being precipitant, or pre
cipitate; headlong fall, speed, or hurry; great haste ; ex
ce11sive or rash haste, as in resolving, forming an opinion, or 
executing a purpose; precipitation; rashness; as, the pre
cipilancyof youth. "PreciJ!llance of judgment." I. Watts. 

pre-otp11-tant (-tant), a. LL, praecipitans, -antis, p. pr. 
of praecipitare: cf. F. procipilant. See PRBCIPITATE,] 
1. Falling or rushing headlong ; rushing swiftly, violently, 
or recklessly ; moving precipitately ; falling or descending 
perpendicularly or neal'ly so. 

Above the c~~Z,1,~~::.;~,':~J\!1:-1:::.1 J. Philipa. z. Unexpectedly, rashly, or foolishly brought on or has
tened ; very sudden or unexpected ; abrupt; hasty ; rash; 
headstrong. " Precwitant rebellion." Eikon Basilike. 

pre-olptt-ta1!tc!. prect::.n'i~;'tt~;';hlci,~;.,;~:th~m~~ 
mation of a precipitate. Also fig. 

pre-ctp11-tate (-ttt), a. [L. praecipitalus, p. p, ofpraocipi
taro to precipitate, fr. praeceps headlong. See PRBCIPICB.] 
1. Acting with unwise haste ; overhasty ; rash ; head
strong; as, the king was too precipilale in declaring war. 
z. Done without, or exhibiting the la.ck of, due delibera
tion or care ; hurried ; said or done prematurely ; as, a pre
cipitate measure. " Our too precipUate course." Landor. 
3. Falling, flowing, or rushing, with steep descent; head-

long ; movi~:~l!f,~ieet:::~::!;:::n~PA:!s~r hastePrior. 
4. Very steep; precipitous. Obs. 
&. Done, happening, passing, ending, etc., very quickly; 
extremely sudden or abrupt ; as, a precipitate illness. 
Syn. - See PRBOIPrrous. 

pre-ctp'1-tste (-tit), "· t.; -TAT'BD (-tiit'l!d); -TAT'ING 
(-titting). [See PBECIPITATE, a.] 1. To throw head
long; to cast or burl down, as from a precipice or height. 
I. Fig.: To cast down; overthrow; destroy; disorder. Obs. 
a. To cause to move, act, proceed, etc., very rapidly ; to 
urge or press on with eager haste or violence ; to hurry ; 
to cause to happen, or come to a crisis, suddenly, wiex
pectedly, or too soon ; to hasten the occurrence of ; as, to 
precipitate a journey, or a conflict. 

Back to hie sight precipitates her etepa. Glover. 
4. Chem. To separate as a precipitate ; as, water precipi
tates camphor from its alcoholic solution. 
6. Physics &: Meteor. To condense and so cause to fall 
as rain, etc. ; as, vapor precipitated by cold. 
8. To condense ; specif., Spiritualism, to materialize. 
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pre-ctp'i-tate (prli-slp'l-tit), "· i. 1. '.L'o dash, fall, or 
plunge, headlong ; to fall or descend steeply or suddenly. 
Rare. Shak. 
2:. To rush headlong or very hurriedly ; to move, act, etc., 
very quickly or hastily or rashly ; to hasten undnly. Rare. 
3. Chem. To separate from a solution as a precipitate. 
4. Physics & Meteor. To condense, as a vapor. 

pre-ctp'1-tate (-tiit), n. [NL. praecipitatum.] Chem. A 
substance separated from a solution 1n a concrete state in 
consequence of some chemical or physical change, as by the 
action of a reagent, of heat, etc., usually a solid, separated 

trai~ :i~~faf1°t':.8ig! b~tt~~1rw~:::¥t~e~~~: ~~; ig:ii 
fused through the solution 1 or ma)' float at or near the top. 

pre-otp,'1-ta'Uon (-tiilsbun1, n. [L. praecipllalio, or F. 
precipllation.] Act of precipitating, or state of being 
precipitated; that which is precipitated ; specif. : a Act 
of hurling or casting down; a falling headlong; a being 
burled or thrown down; headlong fall, b Precipitousness. 
Rare. c Perpendicular descent. Obs. &, R. d A moving, 
flowing, or rushing downward or onward with violence 
and rapidity ; beadlonl( rush. 

'l'he hurry, precivitation, and rapid motion of the water, re
turning ..• towards the sea. Woodward. 
e Quick and hurried action ; great hurry ; undue, unwise, 
or rash haste; impetuosity. "The precipitation of inex
perience." Rambler. t The causing to happen hastily, 
suddenly, or unexpectedly ; hastening ; acceleration. g 
Chem. Act or proce88 of precipitating from a solution ; 
also, a precipitate. h Meteor. A deposit on the earth of 
hail, mist, rain, sleet, or snow; also, the quantity of water 
deposited, Deposits of i;lew, fog, and frost are not re!!arded 
by tbe United States Weather Bureau as prec-ip_itation. 
Sleet and snow are melted. 1 Spiritualism. Materialization. 

pre-cJp'i-ta'tor (prt-sipff-tii'ter), n. [Cf. L. praecipitator 
an overtbrower.] One that precipitates; specif.: a One 
that precipitates some act or event; a hastener. b Chem. 
&, Physic,. A precipitant; specif., an apparatns for causing 
precipitation. 

pre-clp't-Un (-tin), n. [See PRIICIPrrATB; -JN,J Physiol. 
Chem. Any of a class of substances developed m blood se
rum, capable of precipitating bacteria, various protein 
substances, etc. If a foreign serum is injected into an an-

~r~: l',,'iefi.~tg,~s !1:~f~'."1~i,!;~=~~!;~ blood 
pre-clp't-toua (-tus), a. [OF.precipiteuz. See PRIICIPICE.] 
l. Hasty; mah; sudden; precipitate. Rare. Mrs. Browning. 
z. Dashing or rushing headlong ; violently hurrying or 
hurried ; precipitate. Rare. 
3, Steep like, or of the nature of, a precipice ; consisting 
of, or characterized by, precipices ; as, a precipitous cliff. :y:~~0li.:;~~~t~~l~~:~~~'.d. PRECIPITOUS, In ordi-
nary usage, denotes a physical quality onlr (see ABRUPT) ; 

~' a~ll~~<;;:~rihdjtsg::~:=r~:~T:STt::al~~~:~v~~!~~ 
or rash. 

A granite basin, with steep and precipitous sides. G. Borrow. 
A precipitate return to the house. T. L. Peacock. 

-pre-otp't-tous-ly, adv. -pre-ctp'i-toua-neas, n. 
II pr6'c1■' (pri'se'; prii'se), n. sing. &, pl. [.I<'. See PIIB
cmB.] 1. A concise statement; abstract; summary. 
z. Act or practice of writing such statements. Rare. 

pre-ctse' (pre-sis'), a. [F. preci1, fr. L. praecisus cut off, 
brief, concise, p. p. of praecidere to cut off in front, to cut 
off ; prae before+ caedere to cut. Cf. CONCIBB,] 1. Hav
ing cfeterminate limitations ; exactly or sharply defined or 
stated ; definite ; exact; not vague or equivocal; distinct ; 
as, precise rules of morality ; a l'recise voice. 

The law in this point 111 not precise. Bacon, 
z. Strictly adhering or conforming to rule or usage ; very 
nice or exact; punctilious; scrupulous; nice; ceremonious ; 
&0metimes, overnice; very strict, esp. as to religious ob
servance; formerly, puritanical. 

He was ever precise in promise keepmg. Shak. 
3. Exact in stat.ement, distinction, identification, or the 
like ; minutely exact ; as, a precise definition ; the pre
cise moment of departure. 
Syn. -Accurate, punctilious, particular. See CORRECT, a. 

pre-ctae' (pri-sis'), v. t.; -CisBD' (-sist'); -CIS'ING (-sisffng). 
[Cf. F. preciser.] To make precise; to state, de.fine, or 
determine exactly or strictly; to particularise. Rare. 

pre-ctse'ly, adv. In a precise manner. 
pre-ctse'neaa, n. Quality of being precise. 

Syn. -See PBBCISION. 
pre-cl'slan (prG-sizh'an), n. One rigidly or ceremoniously 
exact in observing rules or forms; a very punctilious per
son, esp. in religious observance ; a formalist ; - formerly 
applied to the English Puritans. - pre-c1'B1an, a. 

pre-ct'stsn-tsm (-Iz'm), n, Quality or state of being a 
precisian ; practice or behavior of a precisian. 

pre-ct'slon (-sizh'un), n. [Cf. F. precision, L. praecisio a 
cutting off, See PRECISE,] l. Quality or state of being 
precise ; exact limitation ; exactness ; accuracy ; definite
ness; also, Obs., an instance of this; a nicety. 

I have left out the utmost precisions of fractions. Locke. 
2. A cutting off or short; separation; reservation. Obs. 
3. A precise or exact definition. Obs. &, R. 
Syn. - PRBCIBION, PRECISENESS. PRECISION is commonly: 

r;,~giftt "ol~~:r=~~,<s;:e~~~~ ~iii::;yP;:gf~ti~n~~ 

f~~:8o~E~~i:n~~!e~ru:~e~~i~:r~i~!t\ll~ :i!~, ~!1&,~~~fn°g 

PRECORONATION 

of Puritanism and overstrict preciaeness" (Pr11nne). See 
NICE, NEAT. 

pre-ct'ston-tst (prG-sizh'un-Ist), n. One who professes, 
practices, or lays great stre·BB upon, precision, as in lan
guage or ritual ; a purist. 

pre-cl'lllve (-si'siv), a. 1. Cutting off; separating; aa, 
precisive censure ; precisive abstraction. I. Watt.t. 
2:. Marked by precision or exactness. 

pre-elude' (pri-klood'; 243), "· t.; PBE-CLUD'ED (-klood'l!d); 
PBE-CLUD'ING (-kloodff ng). [L. praecludere, praeclusum; 
prae before + claudere to shut. See 0LOSB, "·] 1. To 
put a barrier before ; to close ; to shut up ; to shut out; 

tov1!:1~~:~i!,~e't~!:1Jl:: fr~ ~::i!>;t~~e~~~· E. Darwin. 
z. To abut out or obviate by anticipation ; to prevent or 
hinder by necessary consequence or implication ; to deter 
action of, access to, enjoyment of, etc. i to render ineffectual. 

This much will obviate and preclude the objections. Bentley. 
Syn. -See PREVENT. 

pre-cln'sion (pre-kloo'zbun; 243), n. [L. praeclusio. See 
PRECLUDE,] Act of precluding, or state of being precluded; 
a shutting out; prevention by anticipation. 

pre-clu'slve(-siv), a. Shutting out; precluding, ortend-
ing to preclude; preventive. -pre-clu'slve-ly, adv. 

pre-co'ctsl (prt-ko'sbal), a. [See PR""COCES.] Zool. 
Designating birds whose young are covered with down and 
are able to run about when newly batched ;-opposed to 
altricial. Cf. PRAWOCIIS. 

pre-cofclona (-shus), a. [L. praecoz, -ocis, fr, praecoquere 
to cook or ripen beforehand ; prao before + coquere to 
cook. See 1st COOK ; cf. APBICOT.] 1. Flowering or 
fruiting early or before the usual time; early or prema
turely ripe or developed ; - said of plants, etc. Rare. 
2. Developed more than is natural or usual at a given age; 
of persons, exceeding what is to be expected of one's 
years ; forward ; of, pert. to, or indicative of, premature 
development ; too forward ;-used esp. of mental forward
neSB ; as, a precocious child i precocious talents. 
Syn. - See PREMATURE. 
-pre-co'ctons-ly, adv. -pre-co'olous-neas, n. 

pre-coo't-ty (pre-kosf'f-tr), n. [Cf. F. precocite.] Quality 
or state of being precocious; as: a Of plants, early flower
ing or ripeneBB ; untimely ripeness. b Premature develop
ment, esp. of the mental powers; forwardness; also, some
thing embodying this, as a precocious child. 

pre'oog-nt'Uon (pre 1kog-nlsb'un), n. [L. praecognitw, 
fr. praecognoscere to foreknow: cf. OF.precognition. See 
PBB-; COGNITION.] 1. Previous cognition; foreknowledge. 
2:. Scots Lau•. An ex-parte preliminary examination, esp. 
in a criminal case; also, the evidence so taken. 

pre1-0o-lum'bt-an, a. Preceding, or belonging to the time 
before, the discovery of America by Columbus. 

pre'com-pose' (pre'kom-poz'), v. t.; -POBBD' (-pllzd') ; 
-Pos'rNG (-poz'lng). To compose beforehand. 

pre'con-ceit' (-Mn-set'), n. A preconception. Hooker. 
pre'con-ceive' (-sev'), "· t.; -cEIVBD' (-sevd'); -cErV'1NG 

(-88v'lng). To conceive, or form an opinion of, beforehand; 
to form a previous notion or idea of. 

pre'oon-cep'Uon (-sl!p'sbun), n. Act of preconceiving; a 
conception or opinion previously formed. 

pre'con-cen' (-sftrt'), "· t. ; -osaT'BD ; -cEBT'JNG. To con
cert or arrange beforehand ; to settle by prior agreement. 

pre-con'oen (pre-klln'sert), n. Something concerted or ar
ranged beforehand ; a previous agreement or arrangement. 

pre'con-cert'ed (pre'kon-st\r'ted),a. Previously arranged. 
-pre 1con-cert'ed-ly, adv.-pre'con-oert'ed-neaa, n. 

pre'con-cer'Uon (-stlr 1sbun), n. Act of preconcerting; 
preconcert. Dr. T. Dwight. 

pre'oo-nt-za'tl.on (pre'kt-nl-zi'shun; -ni-zi'sbun), n. [LL. 
praecrmizatio, fr. praeconizare to proclaim, fr. L. prcuco, 
-onis, a crier, a herald: cf. F. preconisation.] 1. A pub
lishing by proclamation; a public proclamation. Bp. Hall. 
z. R. C. C Ii. A formal approbation by the Pope of a per
son nominated to an ecclesiastical dignity. 

pre'oo-ntze (pre'ka-niz), V, I.,' -NIZBD (-nizd); •NIZ'IN& 
(-niz1Ing). [LL.praeconizare: cf. F.preconiser.] 1. To 
proclaim publicly ; to publish ; also, to commend publicly ; 
to cry up. 
z. To summon publicly or by name. 
3. R. C. Ch. Of the Pope, to approve by preconization. 

pre'con-111.gn' (-kon-sin'), v. t.; -BIGNBo' (-sind'); -SIGN'JNG. 
To consign beforehand. a To signify or symbolize before
hand. Obs. b To make a previous consignment of. 

pre'con-tract' (pril'kon-trlkt'), v. t. & i.; -TBAcT'Eo ; 
-TBACT,ING. To contract, engage, or stipulate previously. 

pre-con'tract (pre-klln'trllkt ;formerly also pre'kon-trlkt', 
as in Shakespeare), n. A contract preceding another; esp., 
Law, an informal agreement of marriaie made per verb& 

~ea~ri:;:ni~ul:h!~~<>J::u ~f wri-~!i8t ,i~~r:~!d" s~cni:~!~\~~ts"~V! 

r:~~~!r fc0e~b:!t~~ !~1~:n!r:e: f~id ~:t~~~~:rfu:r~tf;! 
celebrated in violation of it. 

pre-cor'a-coid (pre-kl!r'<i-koid), a. Zoo!. a Pertaining to 
or designating an anterior and ventral bony or cartilagi
nous element of the shoulder girdle in front of the coracoid 

~f~~p!!:~~xsi!ntl!!,8ti{t!r:1g~~;~~::sdoi~b~il::n:~r1. 
The clavicle is often closely united with it or replaces it. b 
Sometimes, the mesocoracoid of a fish. - pre-cor'a-cold, n. 

pre-cor'dt-al (-k6r'dl-al), a. [Cf. F. precor-dial.] Anal. 



PRECOSMIC 

Situat.ed in front of the heart. - procordla.l an:dot:,. Med. 
-See ANXIETY, 3 a. -p. rogton. a The region of the chest 
11verlying the heart. b The epigastrium, 

JH·cur'Bal (pr3-kfir'sal), a. Of or pert. to a precursor. 
Jll8-0ur'Bive (-sh), a. Precursory. 
Jll'8-0ur'sor (-ser), n. [L. praecursor, fr, praecurrer• to 
run before ; prae before + currere to run. See COURSE. J 
1. One that runs before, or precedes an event and indicates 
its approach ; a forerunner ; a harbinger ; one who pre• 
cedes, as in some emotion or condition. 
z. [cap.] Irish Politics. One of those who were about ready 
to become Repealers; -from the name (Precunor Society) 
of a popular organization formed by O'Connell. Hist. 
Syn. - See i'ORBRUNNER, 

Jre-cur'so-ry (-sti-rI), a. [L. praecursorius.] Of the nature 
of a precursor ; preceding or indicating as a precursor or 
harbinger; preliminary; as, precursory symptoms of a fever. 

Jre-da'cloDB (pr3-dii:'shl1s), a. Also, erron., pre-da'oeoDB. 
[L. praeda prey. See PREY.] Living by preying on other 
animals; predatory; pertaining to predatory animals; as, 
predacious instincts. -pre-da'clous-neu, n. 

pre-dao'l.-ty(pr3-dils'l-tf), n. Predaciousqualityor state. 
J118-dat8' (pre-dii:t'), 11. t. 1. To antedate, as a deed. 
2. To precede in date. 

.Jll'8d'a-to-ry (prl!d'<i-t5-rl), a. [L. praedatorius, fr. praedari 
to plunder, fr. praeda prey. See PREY,] 1. Of, pertain
ing to, or characterized by, plundering; practicing rapine; 
·given to plundering or robbery; plundering ; pillaging ; 
·as, a predato1-y excursion or party; predatory war. 
:S. Destmctive; consumptive; injurious. Obs. 

[ExerciH] maketh the spirits more hot and predatory. Bacon. 
3. Living by preying upon other animals; predacioue. 

]ll'e'de-cease' (pre'd~-ses'), 11. t, &: i.; -DB-CEA!!En' (-sestr); 
-DB-C&AS'ING (-sesflng), To die sooner than. Shak. 

i,re1de-ceas8', n. Prior decease. 
pred'e-ce■'sor (prl!dl~-•~sler; pri!'d~- ; 277), n. [ME. predo

cessour, F. p,·edecesseur, L. praedecessor; prae before + 
-decessor one who withdraws from the province he bas 
,governed, a retiring officer, fr. decedere. See DBCBASB. J 
].. One who precedes ; one who has preceded another in 
any state, position, office, etc.; one whom another follows, 
,or comes after, in any office or position. 

2. A thi~'!c,~~~ I:":!ft'h OJi~:'1»~3~:~:se;~~dilabington. 
3. An anceator; progenitor. 
4, One who goes before; a leader; guide. Oba. 

pre-del'la (pr3-d~l'a; It, prii-dll'lii), n.; It. pl. -LB (-Iii:), 
[It.] 1, The atep or platform on which an altar is placed ; 
footpace ; also, a painting or sculpture on the face of this. 
2. The raised secondary part of an altar ; a superaltar ; re
table; gradin; also, a painting, sculpture, or band or friese 
of several pictures along the front of a auperaltar, or form
ing a border or frame at the foot of an altarpiece; gradino. 
3, By extension, a similar ap_P.endage to any picture. 

Jll9-des'l.g-nate (pre-d~sflg-nat), a. Logic. a Of a propo-
sition, having the quantity of its subject indicated by a 
verbal sign, as all, none, etc. b Designated in advance; -
applied specif. to a characteristic to be sought among a col
lection of particulars as a basis for induction. C. S. Peirco. 

J118-des'lg-nate (pre-d~sflg-nii:t; pre-d~z'-), v. t.; -NAT'BD 
(-nii:t'M) ; -NA T'ING (-niitring). 1. To designate beforehand. a. Logic. To designate the quantity of (a term or proposi
tion) by prefixing a sign of quantity. 

11re-4es1lg-na'tlon (-nii:'shl1n), n. 1, Act of predesignating. 
2. Logic, A sign of quantity prefixed to a proposition or to 
one of i111 terms. 

.Jll'e-deB'U-na'rl-an (pr~-d~e'tl-nii:'rl-lfn; 115), a. Of or per
taining to predestination ; holding or supporting the doc
trine of predestination. - n. One who believes in or sup
ports the doctrine of predestination. 

11re-des'U-na'rl-an-1Bm (-lz'm), n, The system or-doctrine 
of the predestinarian11. 

Jll'&-des'tl-nate (pr!-d~s'tI-dt), a. [L. praedestinatus, p. 
p. of praedestinare to predestine ; prae before+ deatinare 
to determine. See DBSTINE.] Predestinated; predestined; 
foreordained ; fated ; specif., Theol., foreordained by God's 
decree or eternal purpose. Archaic, 

:pre-des'U-nate (-nit), v. t.; -NAT'BD (-niittl!d); -NAT'ING 
(-nii:tring), [Cf. PRBDESTINE,l To predetermine or fore
ordain ; to predestine; specif., Theol., to appoint or ordain 
,beforehand by divine purpose or decree ; to preelect. 

Whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be con
formed to tke image of his Son. Rom. viii. 29. 
Syn. - Destine, preordain, decree, predestine, foredoom. 

11re-des'U-na1Uon (prt-d~e'tl-nii:rshl1n), n. [L. praedesti
. natio: cf. F. predestinaJion.] 1, Act of predestinating, or 

sta te of be}~Je~:~:iJ!t:f Jv!:::1tddt':!:li11. .Milton. 
2. Specif.: Theol. The purpose or decree of God from 
eternity respecting all events ; esp., the preordination of 
men to everlasting happiness or misery; more esp., pre
ordination to etemal life ; election. Cf. REPROBATION; see 
CALVINISM, 8BMI-PELA.GIAN, n., AUGUSTINIANISJI, 

Calvin's doctrine of predestination .•• includes in it the decree 
-of reprobation. Thia the Lutheran confeesiona exclude. 

~:-;i~::t: tA~r:;:~::r;~iid~· 

r:;-c:'l:\~~~rzb:I~e~e~fttht; 
eoetal vein of the hind wings of 
most butterllies. 
p:re-coun'1el, v. See PRE-, 1 a. 
p:re-coune', n. [Cf. L. praecur
sus, n.J Antecedent action. Obs. 
pre-course', v. t. [Cf. L. prae-

ri!itit~~f; ¥~fe~~ri~'h!;:1JTo 
pre1cre-ate', ti. t. See PRE-, 1 a. 
pre'c:re-a'tlve, a., pre-crit'l-caJ, 
a. See PRE-, 2. 

i~7:Tr!nt1l:h!r1~;:flkigg: 
,~C,1n~~it;1:;.~T.~~e PRE-, 2. 

prec'u-la.r (p~k'tl-ldr), n. [LL. 
precula, preculare, rosary, chap
let, fr. L.prexpra.yer. See PRAY, 
v.] Eccl.= BEADSMAN, 1, 2, & 3. 
Jrrecule, n. [F. (Rabelais), dim. 

~ii'~iJ.,:. (i&f.~~re?t~~u-
neus.] Anat. The quadmte lobe 
of the brain. -pre-cu'ne-al, a. 
pre-cur'nnt, a. [L. praecur
reru, -entis, p. pr.\, 1. Forerun-

r.11.fo~tffh!~ t~:r':f.d. 

G. P, Fi,her. 

pre-cur'rer, n. Precursor. Obs. 
pre-curse', n. [L. praecursus.] 
A forerunning. Obs. 
pre-cur■e', v. t. [L. praecursus, 
p. p. of praecurrere.] To run 
or l1appen before ; herald. 
pre-cur'liv. Precureive. Ref.Sp. 
pre-,.ur'aor-ahip, n. See -SHIP. 
pred'a-ble,a. LLL. praedabilis.] 
That may be preyea on. Obs. ri~~:~,: p~~;~jdi~B~~l1v:: 
rous animal. 
i~=~~fo~· bt;, praeda prey.] 
pre-damn', v. t. See PRE-, 1 a.. 
-pre'dam-na'tlon, n. 
pre'-Dar-win'l-an, a. Pertain-
lfe\~:~v8afe~~i;~io~r u!~h!he'it!:: 
eiation of the Darwinian the
ory. - n. One who hold.I pre
Darwinian beliefs. 

r~·~:~::tfo~Pf:d;;!~~~ii iO 
~~dtUl~~!~1t.0 1!-~{/:iti-
"fos, praedaiitius.] :i>':edatory. 
Ohs. 
prod' .. to-rt-ly (prld' 4-IO-rI-lI), 
ad". of PREDATORY. 
pnd' a-to-rl-DHI, n. See -x•ss. 
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pre-dea1tlne (prt-dh'tin), v. t.; -TINED (-tlnd) ; -TIN-ING. 

[Cf.F.predestiner, SeePREDBBTINAT!li,] 1. Todestine,de
cree, determine, appoint, or settle, beforehand ; to foreor
dain; to predestinate; to doom; specif., Th,iol,, to fore
ordain by divine decree or eternal purpose. 

It seemed as though every variety of wretchedness were pre
destined to the Ka.lmucka. De (Juincey. 
2. To foretoken or foretell irrevocabl[ ; - a loose use. Obs. 

pre'de-ter'ml-nate (pre'dl-tfir'mI-nat), a. Determined 
beforehand ; as, the predeterminaJe counsel of God. 

pr8'de-ter1ml-na'Uon (-nii:'shi1n), n. [Cf. F. predetermi
nation.] Act of predetermining, or state of being prede
termined ; specif. : a A decision made beforehand or before 
due consideration. b A preordaining of what is to hap
pen ; previous appointment; predestination ; as, the pre
determination of God's will. Hammond. o A previous 
tendency or direction (to). d A previous mental deter
mination ; a purpose formed beforehand. 

pre1de-ter1mlne(-tfir'mln), v. t.; -MINED (-mind); -MIN-
ING, _[pre-+determi,.e: cf. F.predeterminer.] 1. To de
termine beforehand ; preordain ; predestine. 
2, To dil'ect or give a previous tendency (to), 

pre'de-ter'mlne, v. i. To determine or resolve beforehand. 
pred'l-ca-ble (prl!d'I-kti-b'l), a. [Cf. F. predicable, L. 
praedicabilispraiseworthy. See PREDICATB.] That maybe 
predicated; affinnable; assertable. - pred1i-ca-bll'l-ty 
(-bll'I-tl), pred'l.-oa-ble-ness, n. -pred'l-ca-bly, adv. 

pred'i-ca-ble, n. 1, Anything affirmable of another ; 
esp., a general attribute or notion as affirm.able of, or appli
cable to, many individuals; an attribute. 
2. Logic. One of the five most general relations of at
tributes involved in logical arrangements, namely: genus, 
species, difference, property, and accident. 

pre-dlc'a-ment (prt-dlk'ti-mlnt), n. [L. praedicamentum 
that which is predicated, a quality: cf. F. predicament. 
See PRBDICATE ; cf. PREACHMENT. 7 1. That which is predi
cated or asserted ; a class or kind described by any definite 
marks. Specif. : Logic. = CATEGORY, 1. 
.2. Condition; situation i state; esp., an unpleasant, un
fortunate, or trying position, condition, or situation. '' 0 
woeful sympathy~ piteous predicament." Shak. 
3. Preaching. ubs. &: R. 
Syn. - PRBDICAIIBNT, PLIGHT, QUANDARY, DILBBIMA are 
here compared in their nontechnical senses. PREDICA.MBNT 
and PLIGHT were originally applicable to good as well as 
bad conditions, but now commonly connote as their modi
fier O bad," Hevil," or the like; predicanient applies esp. 
to situations or positions, plight, to states or conditions, 
which are unfortunate. trying, orunv.leasant; asl "Advice 
• •. may be of such nature that it will be painfu to reject 

:~t.r:ei:::~:fii!:':: trJ~~d it i t1:iii~) !h.!• d'Jdi"b'~~! 
!t!tttl~i:i~~ti\':erir.t'i~;, "i?~t ht;3;;,<1t:i1ID."ak.i.11 
QUANDARY is a state of puzzlemenf or :{>0rplexit~; a DILIW
MA is a {)8rplexing alternative or ch01ce ; as, file question 

fe1!!n'::ze oTc:;tturai~:~7sia.11ri~:~ c3e~f~~1!.\8:. by th8 di-
pre-dlo'a-men'tal (-mln'tlfl), a. Of or pert. to a predica
mentor the predicaments. -pre-dlc'a-men'tal-ly, adv. 

pred'l-cant (prM'I-k/fnt), a. LL, praedicans, -antis, p. pr. 
ofpraedicare, See PREDICATE.] Preaching. N. Brit. Rev. 

precl'l-oant, n. One who preaches; a preacher; specif, : 
a A preaching friar ; a Dominican. b = PREDIKANT. 

Jlled'l-oate (-kiit), v. t.; -CAT1BD (-kiit'M); -CAT'ING (-kii:11-
Ing). [L. praedicatu,, p. p. of praedicare to proclaim. 
See PRBACH.] 1. To proclaim ; declare ; affirm ; also, to 
preach ; Ob,. or R., to cry or preach up; to commend . 
2, Specif. : a To assert to be a quality, attribute, or 
property (of); to affirm (one thing of another); Logic, to 
affirm of the subject; to make (a term) the predicate, b To 
imply; to connote; as, to predicate whiteness of snow. 
3. To found; to base, See Syn., below, 
4. Erroneously, to predict. 
Syn, - PREDICATE, PBBDICT. Pr,dicate is often erroneously 
used for predict. But PREDICATE applies only to the affirma
tion of qualities, propertiesl or attributes, and never bas 
future reference, as predict a ways does. The use of pre.di
cate in the sense of O base,'' as 1n •• success predicated on 
efficiency," has no warrant in good usage. 

pred'l-cate, 11. i. To affirm something of another thing ; 
to make an affirmation ; to assert. Sir M. Hale. 

Jll&d'l-cate (-kil:t), a. [L. praedicatu•, p. p. 7 1. Predicated. 
2. Gram. Belonging to the predicate; predicated by a verb; 
as, a predicate noun or adjective. Of. ATTRIBUTIVE, 1. 

pred'l-cate (-ktt), n. [L. praedicatum, neut. p. p. : cf. F. 
predicat. See PREDICATE, v. t.] 1. Logic. That which is 
affirmed or denied of a subject. In these propositions, 
" Paper is white," "Ink is not white," whiteness is the 
predicaJe affirmed of paper and denied of ink. 
.2. Gram. The word or words in a proposition or sentence 
which express what is said of the subject. The predicate 
is a finite verb either alone or with one or more objects, 
adverbial adjuncts, or a complement. 
3. An assertory title or appellation, as "Mother of God." 
Syn. -Affirmation, declaration. 

pred1l-ca'tlon (-kii:'shi1n), n. [L.praedicatio: cf. F.predi-

pred'a.-to'rl-ou, a. Predatory. 
Obs. 
prede, t PRIDE, 
prede, n. ,\-v. t. &-i. [L. praeda 

~~=~~;~; ~.P1i~::~tu~sde-
cay. 
pre' de-ceaa' er (pre' d@-ses'@r),n. 
One who predecea.aes another. 
pre 1de•cea1'. v. t. To be the 
predecesaor of. Obs. 
pre 1de-c11'sion (pre"'d@"~sh'
Un), n. [Cf. PREDECERSOR.] 
Act or state of preceding, or be
ing a predecessor. 
pred'e-ces'alve, a. Preceding; 
::d!~'!:su,~C:ihip, n~-sHs:~1 
pre-'de-clare', 1,. t., pre'de-cree', 

:a,ttrtn~:~~e;;,•d~:~~~r:.-~1~l; 
PRE-, la. 
pre-def'l-nlte, a. Predeter-
;1~~~~f;l_t7~l,r~~esi~:l~ier-
mi nation. 

Rt'~~IJ~':~ai::, "Pr~l4f~'=: 
;:, ;R~~ ,zde-lhi'••'tlOD, n. 
pr&-den'ta-r:, (pre-dln't<i-rI), 
a. ZoOl. Deaignating a bone in 

the lower jaw of certain dino
saurs situated in front of the 
dentary bones. 
Pre-'den-t&'ta (pre'dl:!'.n-ti't4), 
n. pl. [NL. See PRE-, lb; DEN
TATE.] = ORTH0P0DA, 
pre'de-lign', i,. t. See PRE-, 1 a. 
pre-dea'fg-na-to-ry (pre-d~s,..lg
nci-ti'i-rl), a. Serving to pre-

;;:~g:,J:in. Predestine. Be_f.Sp. 
pre-dea'tl-na.-ry, a. Predesti
narian. Ob11. 

s::tt::;!~~~te~n!1 ~r::.0n pre-
pre-dea'tl-nate-ly, adv. of PRE-

;:;~!:,ii-:&,tion-~~:,s!i.n1r~~1!:I 
pre-dea'ti-na.-tlve ( pr~-dl:!'.s'tl'~ 
nft-trv),a. Predestinating, Rare. 

rat'lr;~~~:;:r:a1!;::.~?@l!'o:~ 
who predestinates. 
2. A predestinarian. Obs. rsp.l 
pre-del'ttnd.Predestined. Re.f. 
ire-des'tl-ny, n. Predestina,. 

~~1}de-~~ln- Prede~!~i~: I 
f~~~i:,\-~~~le See(~~;::: 
- pre'de-ter'ml-na-bll'l-ty, n. 
pri'tt.ter'ml-nant, a. [L.prae-

PREDOMINANT 

cation.] 1. Act of proclaiming;_ also, act of preaching; 
hence, a sermon. Obs. or Scot. 
2. Act of predicating, or of affirming one thing of another; 
affirmation ; assertion. 

th;f ~ ~o~!if:ni~~1le::r;~v:o<!n~~fu~ ot~P:~f.:~:.tion dj_ii~.ih1\~ 
pred1l-ca'Uon-al (prM 1I-kii:'shl1n-1fl), a. Of the nature of 
a predicate. 

pred'l-ca-Uve (prM'I-kt-tiv), a. [L. praedicativus.] Ex
pressing affirmation or predication; affirming; predicating. 
predicative propoaition, Logic, a categorical proposition. 

pred'l.-ca-Uve-ly, adv. Gram. As a, or in the, predicate. 
pred'l.-oa-to-ry (-ka-t5-rl), a. [Cf. L. praedicaJorius prais-
ing.] 1, Of or pert. to preaching ; preaching. Bp. Hall. 
2. Marked by being proclaimed or set forth publicly. 

prefdi-orot'lo (pre 1di-kr1St'lk), a. Physiol. Designating the 
pulse wave sometimes seen in a pulse curve or sph_ygmo,. 
gram, between the apex of the curve and the d1crotic 
wave. 

pre-diet' (pri-dlktr), "· t.; PRE-DICT'BD; PRE-DICT'ING, [L. 
praedictus, p. p. of praedicere to predict ; prae before + 
dicere to say, tell. See DICTION; cf. PREDICATB.] 1, To 
mention beforehand or previously. Ob,.&: R. 
2. To tell or declare beforehand ; to foretell ; prophesy; 
presage ; as, to predict war, or to predict the exact time of 
the retum of a comet 
Syn. - Prognosticate, foreshow, bode, See i'OBB'l'BLL, 

pre-diet', v. i. To make a prediction ; to prophesy. 

r.=,"t~n~'v::fiii!r::.ea:i:ra;r~ea;raj~~1i1:, :::,~~~ 
ing to predictions made from observations. 

pre-dlo'Uon (prt-dik'shl1n), n. [L. praedictio: cf. F. 
p,·ediction.] Act of predicting, or foretelling ; also, tha\ 

which is ¥>~:~J!Jc:o~!~¥~~fl ~nd Jon winters. Bacon. 
S711, - Prophecy, prognostication, foreboding, augury, 
divination, soothsaying, vaticination. 

pre-dlo'Uve (pr3-dik'tl v ), a. [L. praedictitlUB.] Predicting ; 
prophetic.-pre-dlc'tlve-ly, adv. - pre-dlo'Uve-DeBI, n. 

Jlle'di-gest' (pre 1dl-j~st'; pre 1di-), ti, t.; -GEST1BD; -GBBT'• 
ING. To digest beforehand ; to subject to predigestion. 

pre1d1-ges'tlon (-dl-jle'chl1n), n. 1. Digestion too soon 
performed; hasty digestion. Obs. Bacon. 
2. Artificial digestion of food for use in illness or impaired 
digestion, or foodstuffs in preparation. 

Jll8'di-lec'tlon (pre 1dl-lek'shi1n; pr~d'l-), n. [F, predi
lection, fr. LL. praediligere to prefer; L. prae before + 
di/igere, dilectum, to Jove, choose. See DILIGENT.] A pren
ous liking ; a prepossession of mind in favor of something; 
predisposition to choose or like; partiality. Burke. 
Syn. - Predisposition, preoccupation, preconception, 
partiality, preference. - PREDILECTION, PREPOSSF.SSWN, 

~:~f:n ~!~f o:he ~&iesi ~ta ifi:~~~~~~t;:i\~::.: 
inclination to like; as "'If, For great men I have ever tad the 
warmest predilection ,\ ( Carlyle) j'" naturalp1'edilectio,,, re
enforced by theory" ( W. Pater ; "a pr_edilection for the 
strange and whimsical" ( Coleridge). In present usage, 
PREPOBSBSSJON almost always is favorable, PR&JUDICB un-

i~~:~1t;y f::'~1{,j!~1s~~:J:1.fslii~ :d:':!te: ~~ia: 
with it ; prejudice implies a prejud!TI'!ent wiihout just 
grounds or sufficient knowledge; as, • the prepossessions 
of childhood and youth" {Stewart); "Tliose materials 
which the :prepossessions of the ag_e compelled him to 
make use of"! Wordsworth); "He had to contend with the 

t;i':!i"fth:t"o~tl~'i~~!U~! ,rf s~~ft)~~:~t::ts tY;;sn 
( Gibbon) ; "He could not have been so agreeable as he le 
without a few honest prejudices'' (Lowell); '"He is either 
biased in favor of a thing, or preyudiced against it" ( T. 
Hardy) ; cf. " His figure would prejudice people in hia 
favor, being tall and genteel" {Gray), See l!BNT, 

Jll8'dls-po'Dent (-dls-pii'nfot), a. Predisposing.-n. That 
which predisposes. -pre 1dls-pO'nen-cy (-nfo-sI), n. R. 

pre1dls-pose' (pre 1dls-poz'), v. t. ; PBB'DIB-POSBD' (-piizd') ; 
PBWDIB-POS1ING (-piizflng ). [pre- + dispose: cf. F. predu
poser, J 1, Todisposeorinclinebeforehand; to give a pre
disposition, or a favorable susceptibility or bias, to; to give 
a tendency to ; to make liable ; as, to predispose the mind 
to friendship ; debility predisposes the body to disease. · 
2, To dispose of or bequeath beforehand. 

pre-dls1po-sl'tlon (prt-dlslp5-zlsh'i1n), n, [pre-+ dispo
siiion.] Act of predisposing, or state of being predisposed; 
previoUB inclination, tendency, or propensity; pred.ilec,. 
tion ; previous fitneBS or adaptation ; liability ; suscepti-

t~~ ~-.'~jtaJ;~<;;,~~~;'." to anger or disease. 
pre-dom'l-nance (pri-d~mfl-n/fns), n. [Cf. F. predomi
nance.] Quality or state of being predominant; superior
ity; ascendancy ; prevalence ; predomination. 

The predominance of con11Cience over interest. South • 
pre-dom1l-nan-cy (-nlfn-sI), n. Predominance. Bacon. 
pre-dom'l-nant (-nlint), a. [Cf. F. predominant. See 
PREDOMINATE.] 1. Having the ascendancy over other■; 
superior in strength, influence, authority, or position; aa-

c8¥f!:tJefii~e~~!~1:J /r!~!~fu~~~ t:l:e .r:;~~~~ht':i~t B~: 

fli'od, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, verd_yre (250); 11.=ch In G. lch, aoh{144); bolf; yet;; zh=z.ln azure. Numben referto§§lnGlllDL
F■ll eJ1Plan■tlon1 or Abbreviation■, Sip■, etc., lmmedlatelJ, precede tile Voeabul■l'J'• 



PREDOMINANTLY 

2, Specif. : a Her. Spread all over; - said of a tincture. 
b See PETROGRAPHY, 
87.n •. -Prevalentt superior, P!8vailing, ascendant, ruling, 
re1gnmg, controllmg, overruling. See DOMINA.NT. 
-pr&-dom'i-nant-ly, ad,i. 

pr&-dom11-nate (prt-<lom'l'.-niit), v. i.; -NAT'ED (-niitrifd); 
•NAT'ING. [pre- + dominate: cf. F. prlidominer.] To 
be superior in number, strength, influence, authority, or 
position; to have ascendancy or coutrolliug influence; 
to prevail ; to l"ule ; to have the mastery; as, love pre
dominated in her heart; - orig. an astrological term. 

[Certain] rays may predominate over the rest. Sir J. Newton. 
pre-dom'i-nate, "· t. To rule or prevail over; to control. R. 
pre-dom'i-na'Uon (-nii'shun), n. Act or state of predom-
inating ; ascendancy ; predominance. W. Browne. 

pre'll-lec1Uon (pre't-lek'shiln), n, 1. Election or choice 
by preference; preference. Ob,. 
2. Election beforehand or by anticipation. 

pre-llm'i-nence (prt-em'f-nifos), n. [F. preeminence, or 
L. praeeminentia, See PBJ:illllNB~"T.] l, Quality or state 
of being preeminent; superiority in rank, position, excel

·Ience, etc.; precedence; distinction above others in qual
ity, rank, etc.; as, preeminence in honor. 

ThepnBminence of Christianity to any other religious scheme. 
.Addison. z. An instance or case of the foregoing ; a quality existing 

prei!minently. _ · 
pre-¥m'1-nent (-nont), a. [L. praeeminens, -entis, p. pr. of 
praeeminere tc be prominent, to surpaSB : cf. F. prUmi
nent. Bee PRB·; BJIINBNT.] Eminent above others; promi
nent among thoae who are eminent; superior, esp. iu excel
lence ; surpaaaing, or taking precedence of, others ; as, pre
eminent in guilt. "In power preeminent." Milton. 
-pre-ilm'i-nent-ly, adv. - pre-llm.'1-nent-nee;_ _ ,. 

pre-llmpt' (prt-empt'), v. t. & i.; PRE-i!HPT'ED; PRE-iiMPT'
ING. [See PBJ:illMPTION,] To settle upon (public land) with 
a right of preemption, esp., formerly, under the United 
States law (see PRBBMPTION BIGHT) ; tc take by preemption. 

pre-llmptt1on (-emp'shun), n. [pre-+ emption: cf. F. 
preemption. See BBDBBM,l Act or right of purchasing 
before others; specif.: a aw. The privilege or preroga
tive formerly enjoyed by the king of buying provisions at 
an appraised valuation for his household in preference to 
othera. The right was given up by virtue of 12 Car. II. c. 
24 (1660). Eng. b The prior right belonging tc persona 
atandiug in certain family, tribal, or neighborhood rela
tions, a.a among various primitive peoples, to purchase 
property oold, or proposed tc be sold, to a stranger at the 
price offered by the stranger. o International Law. The 
right of a belligerent to seize and purchase at an appraised 
price other contraband of war than absolute contraband 
belonging to a neutral and en route to the enemy in ita 
own territory or on the high seas or in unappropriated 
territory. d A preemption right; also, a piece of land 
occupied under it. U. S. 

neilmPUon 1'111:ht. Law. A right of preemption; specif., 
in the United states, the right given by the Federal J!Ublic 
land laws (repealed March 3, 1891) to citizens of claiming r:: :~~~le~ns!~~l~~~r:N ;g:e~~t~7;'!itN~ra~i not exceed-

pre-ilmp'tive (-tfv), a. Of, pertaining tc, or of the nature 
of, preemption; having power to preempt; preempting. 
=mlc'!~~~h;~ h~ttw::u~oh ~f:t'f.pt; also, in Australia, 

pre-ilmp'tor (-emp't~r), n. [Cf. L. praeemptor.] One 
who preempts. 

pre-llmp'to-ry (-tt-rf), a. Of or pertaining tc preemption. 
preen (pren), n. [AS. preon a clasp, bodkin; akin to D. 
priem punch, bodkin, awl, G. pfriein, Icel. prjonn a 
knitting needle, pin, Dan. preen a bodkin, punch.] A pin; 
a brooch; also, a hook; hence, a thing of trifling value. 
Oba. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

preen, v. t. [AS. preon a pin, brooch, fastening. See 
PREEN, n.l To sew; stitch; pierce; prick; pin. Obs., or 
Scot. & lJial. Eng, 

preen, v. t. & i.; PIIIOBNBD (priind); PBJ:BN'ING. [Prob. same 
word as prune, to prei;,n, Out influenced by ME. prenen, 
preonen, to stick with a pin, pierce (see PREEN, n., PRUNB to 
preen).] l, To trim or dress with the beak, as the feathers i 
- said chiefly of birde. I. To trim, dress, or slick (one's 
self) up. 

pre'iln-gage' (prii'i!n-giij'), v. t. & i.; -GAGED' (-gajd') ; 
•GAGIJNG (-giij'l'.ng). To engage beforehand; specif. : a To 
engage by previous contract i esp., to engage beforehand 
to marry. b To win over beforehand ; to prepOBSese ; 
bespeak. o To preoccupy. d To engage in combat with 
beforehand. 

pre'lln-gage'Dlent (-mifot), n. Act of preengaging, or state 
of being preengaged; prior engagement or obligation. 

My preengagementa to other themes were not unknown. Boyle. 
pre'lla-tab'llsh(-l!s-tllb'lfoh), v. t. To establish beforehand. 
in"e'llx-11'1-an (prii'ifg-zfl'f-an; -ek-srt'l'.-ltn)} a. [pre- + 
pre'illl:-ll'ic (prii'eg-zll'fk; prii'i!k-sfl 1fk) L. ex(s)i/ium 
exile or E. exile.] Previous to the exile; specif., Jetdsh 
Hilt., belonging to, or occurring in, the period before the 
Ba}?ylonish exile, i. e., before about B, c. 600. 

prB'll:a:-111t' (pre'i!g-zhtr), v. i. To exist before, 
pre'll:a:-illt'enoe (-zfs'tens), n. Existence in a former state, 

1694 
or previous tc oomething else ; specif. : a Existence of the 
soul before its nnion with the body, esp. in the doctrine of 
transmigration. b Theol. Existence of the human soul of 
Christ prior tc his physical conception. 

prB'll:a:-iat'ent (pre'eg-zls'tlnt), a. Existing previously; 
as, a preexistent state. Pope. 

pref1ace (pref'i:a), n. [F. preface; cf. Sp. prefacio, pre
fooion, It. p,·efazio, prefazione; all fr. L. praefatio, fr, 
praefari to say beforehand ; prae before + fari, fatus, to 
apeak. See l'ATB.] l. Eccl. In liturgies, the prelude to 
the central part (R. C. Ch., canon) of the eucharistic 
service or Mass. It consists of an exhortation to thanks-

;!,diniJo~1gro"~J%i"Jf,:~if~Y i~ds~~!:~instp~~~ 
PREFACE. 
I. Something spoken as introductory to a discourse or 
written as introductory to a book or the like, usually by 
way of explanation of the object, scope, etc., of the dis
course or literary composition ; a proem ; an introduction, 
or series of preliminary remarks; a prologue; foreword. 

Heaven's high behest no preface needs. .Milton. 
3. A brief paraphrase or comment formerly made upon a 
psalm before singing it in a Scottish church. 
4. Fig. : Something introductory or preliminary. 

~lo:: ~i!:~~~'w~,r:~~~C:}~~r~=~~\ePr:Ea 11g8~!':i 
sense, have certain specific applications. PREFACB and 
INTBODUCTION apply esp. to boo1'· ; a preface (which is 
often brief) is commonly explanatory of the object and 

~.r.:,;:.\i~~~ :i'3liie"t~~t~~~:U~!d~~~::i;~~i,!~~1~~~! 
part of the body of the work itself. PROLOGUE (opposed to 
epilogue) is sometimes used of the introduction to a longer 
poem (as, the Prolorrie to O The Canterbury Tales"); it 

~~rce;:rro 1::~c!. rl!:oi~°li~s!~::i!:.1,~\0~001\~heo~ 1:: 
ma! word for a preface or introduction (esp. to a poem); 
EXORDIUM (a technical term of riletoric) denotes the open
ing part of a discourse or (esp.) oration; a PREAMBLE is 
esp. the introductory part of a statnte or resolution. See 
PRELUDB. 

pref'ace, v. i.; PBJ:F'AcBD (-tst); PBJ:F'AC-ING (-ti-sing). 
To make, speak, write, etc., a preface. Jer. Ta.ylor. 

pref'~ce, t•. t.. l.• To say or write by way of preface, Rare. 
I. Fig. : To mtroduce ; herald. Obs, 
3. To introduce by, or commence with, a preface; to fur
nish with a preface ; as, to preface a book or discourse. 
4. To put before or in front of; tc front (with). 
6. To precede by way of introduction; to be preliminary to. 

pre-fac'tor (pre-filk'ter), n. Math. The first of two fac
tors that are not commutable. 

pref'a-to-ry (pref'a-t~-rf), a. Pert. to, or of the nature 
of, a preface; introductory, as to a book; preliminary; 
as,p,·efatory remarks.-pref'a-to-ri-ly (-rf-U), adv. 

That pre.fator11 addition to the Creed. Dryden, 
pre'fect, prm'fect (pre'fekt), n. [L. pra-efectus, fr. prae
fectus, p. p. of pra.iflcere tc set over ; pme before_ + 
facere to make: cf. F. prejet, OF. prefect.] l. In ancient 
Rome, auy of ,·arious high officials or magistrates placed at 
the head of a particular command, charge, department, etc. 
The function and rank of the prefects varied widely. 
2. A similar official in other ancient countries. 
3. In modern use, a president, chief officer, chief magis
trate, or the like, as the head of any ot the Congregations 
of cardinals. Specif. : a In France, the chief administra
tive officer of a department. b In China, the chih fu. 
4. Fig.: Director, minister, or the like. 
6. A student monitor in an English public or secondary 
school ; - the official name at some schools. Prefects are 
taken from the senior students. 
prefect apostolic. = APOSTOLIC PREFECT.-P. of :Police, the 
chief of police of Paris and the department of the Seine. 

pre'feo-tO'rl.-al (pre'fek-to'rf-111 ; 201 ), a. [L. praefecto-
rius.] Of or pert. to a prefect.-pre'feo-to'ri-al-ly, ad11. 

pre-feo'tur-al(prt-fek'~r-111),a. Of or pert. to a prefecture. 
pre'feo-ture {pre1fek-~r), n. [L. praefectura: cf. F. 
prCfecture.] l. The office, position, jurisdiction, or period 
of office, of a prefect; presidency; superintendency. 
z. The district governed by a prefect. Specif. : a Rom. 
Hist. Any of the four divisions into which the Empire was 
divided under Constantine. b China. = ru. 
3. The official residence of a prefect. 

pre-fer' (pri-fQr'), v. t.; PBB-l'ERBlm' (-fQrd'); PRE-l'IIR'RING. 
[F. preferer, L. praeferre : prae before + ferre to bear or 
carry. See 1st BBAR,] l. To put in a higher position, 
rank, or the like; to advance, as to an office or dignity; 
to raise; to exalt; to promote; to set forward; as, to prefer 
an officer to the rank of general. Now Rare. 
2. To put or set before or in front. Oba. 
3. To bring, put, or set (something) forward, or before one ; 
hence, to bring forward, or lay before one, for consideration 
( Obs. or Archaic), acceptance, judgment, etc. ; to offer ; to 
present; to proffer; Obs., to introduce or recommend; as, 
to pre/et· an indictment, claim, prayer, or request. 

He spake, and to her hand ])referred the bowl. Pope. 
Presently prefer his suit to Caesar. Shak. 

4. To refer; to attribute. Obs. 
&. To set above or before something else in estimation, 
favor, or liking i to regard or honor before another i to 
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hold in greater favor; to choose rather; to like better; 
- often followed by to, before, or abo~e. 

If I pr(Ver not Jerusalem above my chief jo1. Pa. cxxrvil. 8. 
Prej'e1·red an infamous peace before a. mm1t JU■t war. Knallu~ 

6. Law. To give a preference or priority to. 
7. To go or be before in estimation ; to outrank. Oba, 
Syn, - Choose, elect, select. 

prei'er-a-ble (prWer-a-b'l), a. [Cf. F. preferable.] 
1. Worthy to be preferred, or chosen before somethin1r 
else ; more desirable ; as, a preferable scheme. Addilon. 
ll. Law. Capableofbeinggivenlegalpreferenceorpriority, 
3. Exhibiting preference; preferred. Obs. 
-pref 1er-a-ble-ne111, n. - pref1er-a-bly, adv. 

pref'er-enoe (-~ns), n. [Cf. F. prlije.rence.] 1. Act of 
preferring, or state of being preferred ; the setting of on& 
thing before or above another ; higher estimation ; predi
lection; prior choice; aloo, the power or opportunity of· 
choosing; as, to give him his preference. 
dtee:::hlf!e 0~r:r:: s°o~t!t::,:i-~. to contend a.bout the Pif:~~~~-
1. Preferability; precedence ; superiority. Obs. 
3. That which is preferred; the object of choice or superior
favor ; as, which is your preference, 
4. Preferment; promotion. Now Rare. 
6. In technical uses: a Law. Specif., priority in the right, 
to demand and receive satisfaction of an obllgation, a. 
the payment of a debt in full or in part. b Short for Pru:1'-
BRBNCE SHABB. Brit. c Econ. The act, fact, or principle
of giving one or more countries legal advantages over· 
others in international trade. d Railroad Law. i,. apeciat 
advantage given tc a particular person, a particular local~ 
ity, or a particular form of shipment - whether by the. 
grant of a lower tariff or of extraordinary facilities fol' 
shipment. More commonly called discrimination in the, 
United States. e Card Playing. A game resembling whist 
in the manner of playing, in which the players bid for the 
privilege of naming the trump;-called also five hundred, 
from the number of points that wins. 
Syn. -See ALTBRNATIVB, 

preferenoe share or bond, A share or bond giving its 

r:~::m;:ii:!rre~~a':h:{ !!l!ai:':e!~t ~i !~vi~e~th~r r:. 
general preference shares rank next irlter debentures, and 
are prior to ordinary stock (whether preferred or de-: 
ferred), Brit. 

pref1er-ent (-l!nt), a. [L. praeferen•, p. pr. ::lee PRBPER.], 
l. Law. Having or enjoying a preference, or priority in 
the right tc demand and receive satisfaction of an obliga
tion ; a~, a prefererd claim. 
z. Exhibiting preference; preferential. 

pref'er-en'tial (-en1ahlll), a. l. Of, pert. to, or of the na
ture of, preference; giving, indicating, or having, a pre{~ 
erence or precedence ; as, a preferential claim or shares, 
z. a Econ, Of or pertaining to, or employing or creating, 
a preference in intematioual trade relations. Bee PRD'BR• 
BNCB, "·• 5 o. b Railroad Law. A rate or aysteru of rate■ 
involving preferences; -nearly equivalent to differential 
as used in American railroading. Chiefly Englilh. 
preferential ■tock, Finance, preferred stock, esp. preference 
stock. . 

pref1er-en'llal-1.sm (-fz'm ), n. Econ. The policy or sys
tem ~f granting preferences in international trade. See 
PREFERENCB, n., 5 c. -pref 1er-en't1al-111t, n. 

pre-ler1ment (prt-f(lr'mifot), n. 1. Act of bringing or 
putting forward ; promotion ; advancement. Obs. 
2. Act of preferring, or advancing in dignity or office;, 
state of being advanced; advancement; promotion. 
m!~iL~EJ ~~~:l8~~~~~~shments nor promise■ of va.luabJJ~f:uY:;: 

3. A position, appointment, or office of honor or profit; 
as, the preferments of the church. 
4. A choosing, or state of being choeen; preference. R. 
6, Law. Priority or seniority in right, esp. in the right to. 
receive payment or the right to purchase property 011, 
equal terms as to consideration with others; preference. 

~=d:~~~-~:;~c~~hfci{\{i,~; ~ru,:di~tlend before 
other capital stock and on a distribution of assets partici-

h:!6;r~~!t; o~e:~g;;::irg:it~c~'ii~!1tr~/6fi~!:1:s;~t~~ 

_;.~f e~~;f s~cl~: i~lf:i ~!:t~~' b~~~,!~~8sf:Ct(~f~~ 
called B stock) that takes a cer'i!in dividend ahead of other 
(deferred) common stock (often called A stock). Cf. PBJ:F
BRBNCB STOCK, Brit. 

pre-fig'Ur-ate (prt-fig'\'ir-iit), 11. t. [L. praefiguratus, p. p. 
See PREl'IGUBJ:.] To preflgnre, Rare. 

pre-fl.g1u-r~'t1on (-11-rii1shun), n. [L. praeflguratio.] Act,, 
of preflgunng, or state of bemg prefigured; representation , 
by a previous figure or type; also, that which prefigures;' 
a prototype. '' Prophecies and pre.figurations.'' Norris.·· 

pre-fig'ur-a-Uve (prt-ffg 1\'ir-i-tfv), a. [Cf. LL. praefigu- __ 
rativus.] Showing by preflgurat10n; prefil(nring. - pla- __ 
flg'ur-a-Uve-ly, adv. -pre-fig'ur-a-Uve-ne11s, n. · 

pre-Ug'ure (-fig'll:r), v. t.; PRB-Pm'uaED (-l'ird); PBB-l!,IG'-_ 
us-ING (-ll:r-fn~). [F. preflgurer, or L. praeflgurare, 1/,l'flO• _ 
figuratum; prac before + flgurare to figure. See FIGt\BB; 
cf. PREl'IGURATB. l 1, To show, suggest, or annouu~e, by ~ 
antecedent types and similitudes; to foreshadow. "W,hoQl 
all the various types prefigured." &uth. '. 
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'2. To figure to one's self, or imagine, beforehand. 
3. To form or shape in front. Oba. or R. 

:pre-till:' (prt-fiks'), v. I.; PRE-l'IXED' (-flkst'); PRE-FIX'ING. 
[Prob. fr. OF. & F. prefixer, fr. OF. & F. prefix fixed be
forehand, determined, fr. L. praefixua, p. p. of praefigere 
to fix or fasten before; prae before + flgere to fix. See 
-l'IX.] 1. To set or appoint beforehand; to settle or estab
lish antecedently. Now Rare. "Prefixed bounds." Locke. 

And now he hath to her prefixt a day. Spenser. 
.2. To settle or determine in one's mind beforehand; to re
•olve on; purpose; make up (the mind) beforehand. Oba. 
3. To fix or make permanent beforehand. 
4. To put or fix before, or at the beginning of, another 
thing; to make, or add, as a prefix ; as, to prefix a title to 
a book, a syllable to a word, a condition to an agreement. 

pre'flx (pre'fiks), n. [L. praefixum, neut. p. p. of praefigere. 
See PREFIX, v.] 1. That which is prefixed, as a title to a 
person's name; esp., one or more letters or syllables com
bined or united with the beginning of a word to modify its 
signification, as pre- in pre.fix, con- in conjure. 
2. Act of prefixing. Rare. 

pre-f1li:1al (prt-flklsal), a. Of, pert. to, or being, a prefix. 
pre-Urion (-sMn), n. [Cf. OF. prefixion.] A prefixing; as: 
a A fixing or appointing beforehand. Oba. b A placing of 
a word or particle before, esp. in combination with, a word. 

pre-fteo'tlon, pre-flex'lon (prt-flek 1shi!n), n. [pre- + 
flection.] Philo/. Inflectiou by prefixes. 

pre-form' (prt-f6rm'), v. t. [L. praeformare. See PRE-; 
roRM.] 1. To form beforehand ; to shape previously. 
'' Their natures and preformed faculties.'' Shak. 
2. l'o fix or determine the form of beforehand. 

pretfor-ma1Uon (prii'for-mi'shi!n), n.. 1. Act of forming 
beforehand ; previous formation. 
2. Biol. In fu11, theory ofpreformatlon. An old theory which 
held that every germ cell contained the organism of its 
kind fully formed and complete in all its parts, and that de
velopment consisted merely in increase in size from micro
scopic proportions to those of the adult. This theory, 
carried to its logical conclusion, becomes the incasement 
theory (which see), or embottement. 

pre-form'a-tlve (prii-f6r'm<i-tlv), a. 1. Preforming. 
2. Philot. Prefixed as a formative element, as a letter. 

pre-fonn'a-tlve, n. Philol. A formative letter, particle, 
etc., at the beginning of a word; a prefix, as in Hebrew. 

pre-formed' (pre-f6rmd'), p. a. Formed beforehand. 
pre-fron'tal (-frlln 1tal; -fron't/11), a. Zool. a Designating 
a bone anterior and lateral to the frontal bone of •ome ver
tebrates, in teleost fishes the bone otherwise called ecteth-

;:-,:',ffof ~e1lt~l~~~\~re: t3t:rsi~:c:t:1i:1r::t.:::dY!~t; 
In front of the frontal scale.-n. A prefrontal bone or scale. 

pre-glob'u-Un (-glob'it-!In), n. Physiol. Chom. A compound 
proteid occurring in many cells, as the white corpuscles of 
the blood. It has a retarding effect on coagulation. 

preg 1na-bil'l-ty (preg'n<i-bil 1I-tI), "· State of being preg-
nable. 

J)reg'Da-ble (prl!g'n<i-b'l), a. [F. prenable. Cf. IMPREGNA
BLE.] 1. Capable of being taken, or captured; expugna
ble; assailable; vulnerable ; as, a pregnable fort. Cotgrai•e. 
2. Erroneously, pregnant. Ob&. 

J)reg'nan-cy (-niin-sI), n. 1. Condition of being pregnant; 
state of being with young. 
2. Hence: a Fertility, as ofaoil; fruitfulneSB. b Germinat
ing quality. Oba. c Condition of being impreguated. Oba. 
8. Fig. : Fertility; inventiveness; of wit, readineBB, or 
quickness; quality of being heavy with important contents, 
issue, significance, etc. ; unusual consequence or capacity ; 
latent significance or power; suggestiveness; potentiality. 
4. a QuickneBB of apprehension or conception ; - said of 
young persons. Oba. b A promising young person. Oba. 
o Quality of being cogent or convincing ; cogency. Oba. 

:preg'nant (-nlint), a. [L. praegnan,, -antis; prae before 
+ the root of naaoi to be born, gignere to beget · cf. F. 
pr6gnant. But In some senses fr., or confused with, F. 
preignanl preBBing, cogent, p. pr. of OF. preindre, earlier 
priembre, to preSB, L. premere ( cf. PRESS to squeeze). See 
•GENDBR, 3d KIN; cf. NATIVE.] 1. Being with young; breed
ing ; teeming ; gravid; preparing to briug forth. 
:2. Fig.: Big; swelling; of a sail, bellying. Oba. 
3. Germinable; fruitful; fertile ; teeming, as a soil. Ob,. 
4. Teeming with, or full of, ideas ; fertile ; inventive ; 
ready; as, a pregnant mind or wit. Ob&. or Archaic. 

Wherein the preg1tant enemy does much. Shak. 
&. Pres,dng ; cogent ; convincing ; hence, obvious. Obs. 
·6. Full of promise; quick of apprehension, as a youth. Obs. 
7. Ready to receive or act. Obs. "The pregnant hinges 
of the knee." Shak. 
,8, Heavy with important contents, significance, or issue ; 
full of meaning, consequence, or results; weighty; con
taining la.tent significance or power; suggestive; potential; 
as, pregnant replies. "A pregnant argument." Prynne. 
:pregna.nt conmD.ctlon, Rhet., a construction in which more 
i~:gu::)tfo";i~sf;~~ it!irt~!n1:."sts trembled (i.e., came 
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pre-hal'lux (pre-hlll'i!ks), n. [NL. See PRE-; HALLUX.] 
ZoOl. A rudimentary extra toe, or a process appearing aB a 
rudiment of a toe, on the preaxial side of the hallux, as in 
frogs, where it is often called the ca/car. 

pre-heat' (-het'), v. I. To heat previously, as a charge to be 
subsequently treated in an electric furnace, or compressed 
air before it is allowed to expand in a compressed-air engine 
( to prevent excessive cold and consequent deposition of 
frost). -pre-heat 1er (-er), n . 

pre-hen'slle (prt-h~n 1s'rl; see -ILE), a.. [F. prehensile, fr. 
L. prehendere, prehenaum, to Jay hold of, seize ; pre- ( for 
prae before) + hendere (in comp.), akin to E. get. See 
GET i cf. PRISON, PBJzB, n. J Adapted for seizing or grasping, 
esp. by wrapping around; as, the prehensile tail ofamonkey. 
-prethen-Bil'l-ty (prii'Mn-slJII-tI), n. 

pre-hen'aion (pr&-hen'shi!n), n. [L. prehenaio: cf. F.pre
henaion. See PREHBNSILB.] l. Act of taking hold, seizing, or 
grasping, as with the hand or other member. Chiefly Zoi!l. 
2. A taking possession, as of land; seizure. Rare. 
3. Arrest ; apprehension. Oba. 
4. Paychol. Simple or immediate apprehension. 

pre-hen'BO-ry (-sll-rl), a. Adapted to seize ; prehensile. 
pr&'h1B-tor'lc (pre 1his-tl!r'lk), a. Of, pertaining to, or ex
isting in, the period before written history begins. 

pre'hla-tor'ics (-Iks), n. Prehistoric customs, etc., as a 
subject of study. 

prehn'ite (prin'it; prl!n'it), n. [After the Dutch Colonel 
van Prehn, who in 1774 brought it from the Cape of Good 
Hope.] Min. A pale green mineral in crystalline aggre
gates having a botryoidal or mammillary structure, rarely 
in distinct crystals. It is a hydrous silicate of aluminium 
and calcium, H2Ca.Alt(SiO 4)3. H., 6-6.5. Sp. gr., 2.80-2.95. 

prehn-lt'ic (pr~n-It'lk), a. Chom. Pert. to or designating 
a white, crystalline, tetrabasic acid, C6H2(CO,H),, derived 
from benzene ; -prob. so called from the resemblance of 
the wartlike crystals to the mammill"' on prehnite. 

pre'lg-nl'tlon (prii'Ig-nlsl1'i!n), n. Engin. Ignition in an 
internal-combustion engine while the inlet valve is open or 
before compression is completed. 

pre11n-car"nate (prii'In-kllr'ntt), a. Theol. Of, pertaining 
to, or having, existence before incarnation ; -said partic
ularly of Jesus Christ. 

pre'ln-de&'lg-nate (pre 1In-dl!s1Jg-nil:t), a. Logic. Having no 
sign expressive of quantity; indefinite. Bee PREDESIGNATE. 

pre11n-atrnct' (prii'In-strllkt'), v. t. To instruct previously 
or beforehand. -pre'ln-atruc'tlon (-strllk 1shi!n), n. 

pre-judge' (prii-jlijl), 11. t. [pre-+ judge: cf. F. prejuf/er· 
Cf. PREJUDICATB, PREJUDICE.] 1. To judge before hearmg, 
or before full and sufficient examination ; to decide or sen
tence by anticipation ; to pass judgment on beforehand. 
2. To judge unfavorably or condemn beforehand. Oba. 
3. To affect prejudicially; prejudice ; injure. Oba. Scot. 
4. To anticipate the judgment of. Obs. 

pre-judg'ment, pre-judge'ment (-m,nt), n. [Cf. F. prb
j11gement.] Act of prejudging; examination ; prejudice. 

pre-ju'dl-cate (prt-joo'dl-kitt; 243),p. a. [L.pra~iudica
tus, p. p. of praejudicare to prejudge ; prae before+ judi-
care to judge. See JUDGE.] a Decided beforehand. b 
Biased; prejudlced.-pre-ju'dl-cate-ly, adv. -pre-ju'dl
oate-neaa, n. All Oba. 

pre-ju1dl-cate (-kit), v. t. &: i. [L. praejudicatua, p. p. Cf. 
PREJUDGB.] 1. To prejudice or act prejudicially. Oba. or R. 
2. To prejudge. Oba. or R. 

pre-ju1dl-ca'tlon (-kii'Bhi!n), n. 1. Act of prejudicating, 
or prejudging ; prejudgment. Rare. 
2. Law. a Rom. Law. A preliminary inquiry and deter
mination of issues not directly involved in the merits of an 
action. b A previous decision of a point ; a precedent. 

prej'u-dlce (prej'<lf>.dls; 243, 277), n. [F. prejudice, L. 
praejudicium; pra, before+ judicium judgment. See JU
DICIAL.] 1. Injury or damage due to some judgment or 
action of another, as in disregard of a person's right; result
ing detriment ; - now chiefly in phrases ; as, in, or to, the 
prejudice of; without prejudice (specif., Law, without 
damage to, or detraction from, one's own rights or claims). 
2. Injury in general ; damage ; detriment. Oba. Shak. 
3. An opinion or judgment formed beforehand, or without 
due examination; a prejudgment. Oba. 
4. Foreseeing; prognostication. Oba. 

Naught might hinder his quick pn:iudize. Spenaer. 
&. Preconceived judgment or opinion ; leaning toward one 
side of a question from other considerations than those be
longing to it; preposseBSion; unreasonable predilection for, 
or objection against, anything ; esp., an opinion or leaning 
adverse to anything without just grounds or before suffi
cient knowledge ; an instance of this; a prepossession ; an 
unreasonable predilection, inclination, or objection. 
p~~fc!fi~ ~~tt~=!1l~da!.Y prejudice and passion, hk:C~sufu~: 
6. A judgment or expectation formed at first thought ; an 
anticipation. Oba. 

f[;~ge,PJ:i~=i~~iJ«fv~~1!8::.ioSeeb~:b~~ON~urt, 
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prej'u.-dlce (pr~j'illl-dls; 243,277), "· t.; -DICED (-dlst); -»m
ING (-dl-slng). [Cf. F. prejudicier. See PRBJUDICB, n.] 
1. To injure or damage by some judgment or action; to 
cause injury to ; hence, generally, to hurt ; damage i injure ; 

impair ; as, ~~f;f/.~~: :.io;1,.J!;f:'.,°ihf ~::;,. Chiefly Lj{ti: 
2. To judge beforehand, esp. unfavorably. Oba. 
3. To cause to have prejudice; to prepo880BS with opinions 
formed without due knowledge or examination ; to bias the 
mind of; to give an unreasonable bent to; as, to prejud-iee 
a critic or a juryman. 
to ~~!i,ten~ft ~~he~ef~::n~:~~d.y to prdudice your mind 1~i~t= 

prej'u-dl1cial(-dlsh 1/il),a. [Cf. OF.prejudicial.] 1. Tend
ing to injure or impair ; hurtful ; damaging ; detrimental. 

His going away ••. was mostp~udicial and most ruinoua to 
the king's affairs. Clarendon. 
2. Of the nature of prejudice; biased, poaaessed, or blinded 
by prejudices ; prejudiced ; as, a pr,jttdioial eye. Oba. 
-prej'u-dl'cial-ly, adv. -prej'U-dl'olal-neu, n. 

pre1-IU·dl'cial, a. [L.praejudicialis.] Rom. Lato. Com
ing, or decided, prior to the hearing before the judex ;-
used of actions, also called Interrogatory &etlom, in which 
preliminary issues were tried before litiscontestation. 

pre-lach'rY-mal (prii-lak'rl-m/il), a. Med. In front of the 
lachrymal sac ; as, a prelachrymal abscess. 

pre-lao'te-al (-U-111 ), a. Z ool. Preceding the milk teeth ; -
applied by some to certain rudimentary teeth of marsupials. 

prel'a-cy (prl!Jlii-sT), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). [LL. praelatia. 
See PRELATE; cf. PRELATY.] 1. The office or dignity of a 

. prelate ; a benefice held hy a prelate. 
2. Prelates collectively; the body of ecclesiastical digni
taries. 
3. Church government by prelates ; - chiefly a hoatile 
term for episcopacy. 

pre1lap-aa'rf-an (pre 1litp-sii1rI-iin; 115), a. [pre-+L. lap
ma a falling.] Characteristic of, or pertaining to, tbe time 
or state before the fall of man. 

prel1ate (prl!J.'tt), n. [ME. prelat, F. prelat, LL. praelat,u, 
fr. L. praelatu,, used asp. p. of praejerre to prefer, but 
from a different root. Cf. ELATE.] 1. An ecclesiastic of 
superior rank and authority, as a metropolitan, archbishop, 
or bishop, or, formerly, an abbot, prior, or superior of a 
religions order; a dignitary of the church. 
IQ"" rrhis word and the words derived from it are often used invid-
{~!s!:;t~nm E:,it~ .E~1~11\:tt!~•~t!::f!., by diesenters, respecting 

2. Hence, a chief priest, as of the Jews or druids. Oba. 
3. A person in authority; a superior; chief; head. Obi. 

pre-lat'lc (prt-litt'lk)} a. Of, pertainingto,orofthenature 
pre-lat'l-oal (-I-kill) of, a prelate, prelates, or prelacy; 
like a prelate ; adhering to prelacy ; - often used hostilely 
for episcopal. - pre-lat'l-cal-ly, adv. - pre-lat'l-oal
neaa, n. 

pre-la'Uon (-lii'shi!n), "· [L. praelatio preference: cf. F. 
pr6lation. See PRBLA TB ; cf. PRRPER.] 1. Utterance ; pro
nunciation. Oba. &: R. Oxf. E. D. 
2. Act of preferring, or state of being preferred; prefer
ment ; promotion ; dignity ; preference. Now Rare. 
3. Act of placing before or in front ; prefixion. Oba. 

prel 1a-Uam (prl!I'<i-tlz'm), n. Prelacy; episcopacy or ad
herence to it ; - chiefly used hostilely. 

prel'a-tfat (-tlst), n. One who supports or advocates prel
acy; hence, often hostilely, a High Churchman. 

prel'a-ture (-~r), n. [F. prelatu,·e, or LL. praelatttra.] 
State or dignity of a prelate ; order of JJrelates ; prelacy. 

pre-lect', prm-lect' (pr~-l~kt'), v. t. LL. praelect,u, p. p. 
of praelegere to read before. See PRE- ; LBOTI0N.] To 
choose before; to prefer. Oba. 

pre-leot' il!':'t;!r:t:;e~;;; o~!!. :~~~::'vf~b~1~lt! ~!!°!:::: 
pre-lec'tion, prm-iec'Uon (-l~k'Bhi!n), n. LL. prael,ctio.] 
1. A lecture or discourse read or delivered in public, as to 
students. "The prelections of Faber." Sir M. Hale. 
2. Preferably, pre-lection. A previous reading. Rare. 

pre-leo'tor, prm-lec'tor (-ter), n. [L. praelector.] A reader 
of lectures or discourses ; a lecturer, as in a university. 

pre-leg'a-cy (prii-l~g'ii-si), n.; pl. -ems (-sTz). Roman&: 
Civil Law. A legacy payable before the testator's estate 
is distributed to heirs and general legatees. Hence : pre
leg'a-tee' (-te'), n. - pre'le-gate' (prii'l~-gii:t'), v. t. 

prlt'lf-bate (pre'li-bii:t), v. t. [L. praelibare.] To taste be-
forehand. Oba. or R. 

pre1lf-ba1tion(prii'li-bii:1shi!n), n. [L. praelibatio, fr.prae
liba,·e to taste beforeband.] 1. A foretaste. 
2. A preliminary offering. Rare. Cowley. 

pre-lfm'l-na-ry (prt-llm'l-nit-rT), a. [pre-+ L. liminaria 
belonging to a threshold, fr. linien, liminis, threshold, en .. 
trance: cf. F. prt.liminaire, LL. praeliminaris.] Introduc
tory ; previous ; preceding the main discourse or business ; 
prefatory ; as, rreliminary observations to a discourse; 
preliminary articles to a _treaty ; preliminary measures. 
Syn. - Preparatory; prior, precedent, antecedent. 

pre-llm'i-na-ry, n.; pl. -RIBS (-rlz). That which precedes 
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a main diacourae, work, design, or bUBiness; something in
troductory or preparatory ; a preparatory step, measure, 
etc. ; by ellipsis, a preliminary examination ; as, the pre
liminaries to a ne8'otiation ; to take one's preliminariu. 
Syn. - Introduct1on, preface, prelude. 

pre-llm'it (prii-lim'lt), v. t. To limit previously. 
pret-L1n-n111'an (pre 1iI-ne'an), a. Biol. Of or pert. to the 
period prior to the establishment of binomial nomenclature 
by Linname; specif. : a Bot. Prior to 1753, the date of the 
first edition of his'' Species Plantarum.'' b ZoOl. Prior to 
1758,the date of the tenth edition of his "Systema Natura,." 

pre-llth'lc (prii-!Yth'l'.k), a. [pre- + lithic.] Pert, to a 
stage of human culture antedating the stone age. 

pre-lO'cal-i-za•tlon (-li;,klil-l-zii'sl1un; -l-zii1shi!n), n. Em
bryo/. Segregation in the egg or early blastomeres of mate
rial destined to form particular tissues or organs. 

prel'Ude (pr~!iid; pre'liid; 277), n. [F. prilude (er. It. 
preludio, LL. praeludium ), fr. L. prae before+ ludu., play. 
See PRBLUDB, v. i.] l, A preliminary play. Obi/.&: R. 
2. An introductory periormance, action, event, etc., pre
ceding and preparing for the principal or a more important 
matter; a preliminary part, etc. ; an introduction; preface; 
eap., Music, a strain, section, or movement introducing the 
theme or chief subject, as of a fugue, suite, etc., and even 
an oratorio or opera. 

The cause is more than the prelude, the effect is more than the 
aequel, of the fa.et. Whewell. 
8J'1l. - PRBLUDB, 0VBRTURB. l'RBLUDB suggests that which 
is preliminary or introductory to a larger or more impor-

ta!~sw~~~ 0:=di~i:g: b~:::s1:iBe;:~e~~~.1Pfu':ed~r;5; fri some brighter world" (Tennyson); u The winds &;gin to 
iiicaf~lisl::l~r:tt~:ti~!~, ~!d~,:.'.' ( Wolcott). For tech-

pre-lnde' (prt-liid' or, ,sp. in the muncal aen,e, prl!l'iid, 
prii'liid), ti, i.; -LUn'BD (prt-liid'ed; prel'i\:-ded; prelli\:-); 
•LUD'ING (-log). [L. praeludere, praelu,um; prae before 
+ ludere to play: cf. F. preluder. See LUDICROUS.] To 
give, or serve as, a prelude; to furnish an introduction ; to 
be introductory; Music, to play an introduction or prelude. 

We are preluding too largely, and mm,t come at once to the 
point. JejJ'rey. 

pre-lude', v. t. l. To serve as prelude to; to precede as 
introductory ; to introduce ; to foreshadow. 

[ M usie] preluding some great tragedy. Longfellow. 
2. To play as a prelude; to play or perform a prelude to. 

pre-lu'dl-al (prt-lii'dY-al), a. Of or pertaining to a prelude; 
of the nature of a prelude; introductory. 

pre-ln'dl-um, prm-lu'dl-um (-um), n. [LL. praeludium.] 
A prelude; introduction; preliminary. Now Rare. 

His other griefs but dim preludiums were. J. Beaumont. 
pre-lu'Blon (pri-lii'zhi!n), n. [L. praelusio.] A prelude; 
introduction. Thackeray. 

pr•lu'Blve (-slv), pre-lu'so-ry (-si-rr), a. [See PRELUDE.] 
Of the nature of a prelude ; introductory ; indicating that 
something of a like kind is to follow. " Prelusive drops." 
Thomson. -pre-lu'Blve-ly, pr•lu'so-rl-ly, adi•. 

pre'ma-ture' (pre'md-tiir' or, except in sense 1, pre''md-tiir 
or, esp. in British usage, pr8m'd.-tiir; '277), a. [L. prae
maturus; prae before + maturus ripe. See MATURE.] 
l. Mature or ripe before the proper or usual time. Obs. z. Happening, arriving, existing, or performed before the 
proper or usual time; adopted, arriving, or received, too 
soon; too early ; untimely; as, a premature fall of snow ; 

,~~p::~~:i;:S,i~!:~~~~~:' ¥'l:t1~ PREMATURE which 
comes into being, happens, or arrives too soon ; the word 
applies to actions, occasions, events, rather than to con
crete things; that is PRECOCIOUS which is prematurely ripe 

2~ ~;e~~~1! i~:e~Yf!ITt:~, <Sfe;!ir:f~RtG~d~:r~1:ds ~s 
evermore from p1·emalm·e ideas. Our eyes are holden . . . 
until the hour arrives when the mind is ripened" (Emer
('aJJt!'of[l{:ia~~ei!.~~~'.' precocious and conceited wits'' 

-pr&'ma-ture'l.y, adv. - pre'ma-ture'ness, n. 
pretma-tu'ri-ty (prii'mti-tii'rY-tr; prem'ti-; cf. PREMATURB, 
a.), n. [Of. F. premnlurite,l Quality or state of being 
premature ; specif. : a Early ripeness or flowering ; - said 
of plants. b Early maturity or develOJ.>ment; precocity. 

Homer, in the hymn to hi11 honor, has given a deli~htful ac
count of hie p1·ematurity in swindling. Leigh Hunt. 
o Untimely maturity ; undue earliness or haste; hastiness. 

pretmaz-ll'la (prii'mllk-sll'ti), n.; pl. -LA< (-ii). [NL. See 
PRB-; MAXILLA.] Anat. &: Zoo!. One of a pair of bones 
of the upper jaw of vertebrates situated between and in 
front of the maxillaries ; au intermaxilla. In man the pre
maxilloo form the median anterior part of the superior 

=tn:~a ~:~stC!\l~:g:t~!ir:~ Tnabii:13~\~~;y a~:~:: 
lesced, forming the principal part of the upper mandible; 
in teleost fishes their supposed homologues constitute the 
anterior part of the upper jaw and usually bear teeth. 
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pr•marll-la-ry (prii-mD:'sl-11-rY), a. Anal. &: Zool. Sit
uated in front of the maxillary bones ; designating, or pert, 
to, the premaxillm ; intermaxillary. - n. A premaxilla. 

pre-me'41-an(-mii1dY-an), a. Zool. a Infrontofthemid-
dle of the body. b Designating a primary vein of the 
wings of some insects situated next in front of the media. 
Comstock. - n. A premedian vein. 

pre-med'l-tate (pd-med'l'.-tiit), v. t.; -TAT1En (-tiitled); 
-TAT1ING (-tiitllng). [L. praemeditatus, p. p. of praeme
ditari; prae before+ meditari to meditate. See MBDITATB.] 
To think on, and revolve in the mind, beforehand ; to con
trive and design previously; as, to premeditate robbery. 

With words premeditated thus he said. Dryden. 
pre-med'i-tate, v. i. To think, consider, deliberate, or re-

volve in the mind, beforehand. 
pre-med1i-ta'Uon (-tii'shi!n), n. [L.praemeditatio: cf F. 
premeditation.] Act of meditating beforehand ; specif. : 
a Previous deliberation aa to action ; forethought ; plan
ning or contriving. b Thinking of beforehand, 

pre-med'l-ta-Uve (-med'Y-til.-tYv), a. Given to, or charac-
terized by, premeditation. 

pre'mi-ate (prii'ml-at), v. t.; PBB'M1-AT-'BD (-iit1ed); PRB1MI
AT-'ING (-iitllng). [L. praemiari to stipulate for a reward.] 
To give a prize or ere mi um to or for, 

pre'mi-er (prii'mY-er; prem'yer), a. [F. premier, fr. L. 
primarius of the first rank, principal, fr. primus the first. 
See PBIMARY, PBIIIE, a,J l, First in position, rank, or im
portance; chief; principal; leading; as, the premier place; 
Ob,., premier minister. Camden. Swift. z. First in time ; earliest ; most ancient ; as, a premier 
peer, one bearing the oldest title of his degree. 

pre'mi-er (prii'mY-er; prem'yer; 277: formerly often, still 
by some, pre'-mir' ; cf. v1z1ER), n. The first minister of 
state; more generally, chief officer; esp., the prime min
ister, as of Great Britain, Canada, or Australia. 

II pre-miilre' (pre-myftr'), a. fem. [F., prop. fem. of pre
mier first. See PRBIUBB, a. J First ; chief ; as, a premiere 
danseuse. - n. fem.; pl. -mus (F. pre-myftr'). a The 
leading woman of a group, esp. in a theatrical cast. b A 
first performance, as of a play; a first night. 

pre-mil'le-na'rl-an (pri-mil't-nii'rl-an; 115), n. One who 
holds the doctrine of premillennialism. -a. Pertaining to 
or designating the views of the premillenarians. - pre
m1l1le-na'1'l-an-lsm (-h'm), n. 

pre1m1l-len'nl-al (prii1mY-l~n'l-al), a. Coming before the 
millennium; previous to the millennium ; - said esp. of 
the Second Advent ; pertaining to the present world. 

pre'mil-len'ni-al-lsm (-h'm), n. Theol. The doctrine that 
the second coming of Christ precedes the millennium ; -
opposed to po,tmillennialism. See MILLENNIUM, 2. -prll'
mll-len'nl-al-lst, n. 

prem'ise, prem'lss (prem'l'.s), n. [F. premi,se, fr. fem. of 
L. praemissus, p. p. of praemittere to send before; prae 
before + mitt ere to send. See MISSION. J l. A proposition 
antecedently supposed or proved ; something previously 
a basis of argument; specif., Logic, a proposition stated or 
assumed as leading to a conclusion ; either of the first two 
propositions of a syllogism, from which the conclusion is 
drawn. Thus: " All sinners deserve punishment : A B is 
a sinner." These propositions (the premises) being true or 
admitted, the conclusion follows, that A B deserves pun
ishment. 
2. A condition stated beforehand ; a stipulation, Ob,, 

The premises observed, 
Thy will by my performance shall be served. Shak. 

3, pl. Law. a Matters previously stated or set forth ; 
hence : The part of a deed constituting all that precedes 
the habendum, orig., the first of the eight parts of an old-

~rit::~iie!ts~~~ t~e t~~l:!is t!!c!::~; t~!x;1~t!i~~: 
transaction., the consideration, and the certainty of the 
parties, ana of the land to be conveyed. b The stating 
part of a bill in equity setting forth the causes of complaint, 
the parties against whom redress is sought, etc. 
4. pl. Law. The property conveyed in a deed ; hence, in 
general, a piece of land or real estate ; sometimes, esp. 
in fire insurance papers, a building or buildings on land; 
as, to lease premises; the premises insured. Sometimes 
loosely applied to personal property, as a vessel. 
in the, or then, premise■, in regard to the matter or subject 
before mentioned or in question. Rule of St. Benet ( Caxton). 

pre•mis!' (prt-miz'), v. t.; PRE-~ISED' (-mizd').; PRE-?tns'
ING (-m1z'l'.ng), [Cf. OF. preinis, fem. premise, p. p. of 
premetre to put first, to premise, L. praemittereto send be
fore. See PREMISE, n.J 1. To send before the time, or be
forehand ; hence, to cause to be before something else ; to 
employ previously. Ob,. Shak. 

If venesect10n and a cathartic be premised. E. Darwin. 
2. To set forth beforehand, or as introductory to the main 
subject ; to offer previously, as something to explain or aid 
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in nnderatanding what follows, esp. premises or first prop,, 
oeitions, on which rest subsequent reasonings. 

I premise these pa.rtieular11 that the reader may know that I 
enter upon it as a very ungrateful task. Addison. 

pre-mlse' (prt-miz'), v, i. To make a premise ; to set forth 
something as a premise. Swift. 

pre'mi-nm (prii'mY-um), n, [L.praemium, orig,, what one 
has got before or better than others ; prae before+ emere 
take, buy. See RBDEBM.] l, A reward or recompense; 
a prize to be won by being before another or others in a 
competition; reward or prize to be adjudged ; bounty ; as, 
a premium for good behavior or scholarship, for discov
eries, etc. 

li;;~ t:!!t f!J1~fe~pe ;;fh~S:\~~;~!~~~!t~':i!;;.au d privi1':,ek~~ 
2. Something offered or given for the loan of money; 
bonus ; - sometimes synonymous with interest, but gener
ally signifying a sum, or bonus, in addition to the capital. 

Tempted to lend, by greatpreniiums and large interest. Swift. 
3. Insurance. The consideration paid, whether in money or 
otherwise, for a contract of insurance. The premium may 
take any of various nominal forms, as that of an initiation 

!~ei,!:lo~~~r~;::~t.na~=~tl~;ut~ 0th: ~f:!:~l t~!~,~~ 
surance. The premium required to meet the risk of death 
alone, that is, the amount that will just pay the insurance 
liabilit;y on its becoming due without paying any expenses 

~~rit~tf:f:~\:~~:::~~~:~.t~t, :J!:';P~:z1ni 0~l 
the net premium and the loading (w~ich see) is the grou, 
or office, premium; the yearly sum required to meet the cost 
of insurance for each particular year is called the natural 

r~:oiursi:i:~rt~~°c~:t~gi!::1::~0\ 0 3i~aiJr~~r1:. 
surance in a single payment is called a Bingle premium; the 

sr:i~&~t!ci¥:1a r:e~r!:~1 !~!!1aie::~:i~~\~ ':!~:~:~~11;~~~ 
at some other regular interval, is called a level premium, in 
which case the early paytnents exceed the cost of insur
ance and the later ones fall short of it. 
4. A sum in advance of, or in addition to, the nominal or 
par value of anything ; as, he sold hia stock at a premium. 
&. Money. The excess in purchasing power, or exchange 
value, of one form of money over another of the same 

:t:!),a~rv~usfivO:r °10¥1~:s !~~1;a~~ro~~(~!~s=~)~-
at a premium, above par; hence, unusually valuable, as be
cause of rareness ; hard to get or find. 

pre-mo'lar (pre-mo'ltir), a. Anat. &: Zool. In front of or 
preceding the molar teeth i specif., designating, or pert. to, 
certain teeth of mammals in front of the true molars (be
tween them and the canines when the latter are present). 
In man there are two in each jaw on each side, termed, 
from their form, bicuspid teeth. Unlike the true molars, 
they are preceded by milk teeth, to which the term pre
molar is also properly applied, though the_y are commonly 
called milk molars. - n. A premolar tooth. 

pre-mon'ish (pre-mou'Ish), v. t. & i.; PRB-M0N11SHED (-lsht); 
PRE-MON'1sH-1NG. [pre-+ m.onish: cf. L. praemonere.J To 
forewarn ; to admonish beforehand; to give previous warn
ing. Rare. -pre-mon'lsh-ment (-m~nt), n. Rare, 

pretmo-ni'tlon (pre 1m5-nYsh1i!n ), n. [L. praemonitio. See 
PREMO NISH. J 1. Previous warning, notice, or information; 
forewarning; as, a premonit-ion of coming winter. 
z. Anticipation of an event without conscious reason; pre
sentiment; as, a premonition of evil or danger, 

pre-mon'i-to-ry (pri-mon'l-t5-rl), a. [L.J>raemonitoriu.,.J 
Giving previous warning or notice ; as, premonitory symp
toms of disease. -pre-mon'i-to-ri-ly (-ti-rl-IY), adv. 

Pre-mon'atrant (pre-mon'strant), n. Premonstratensian. 
Pre-mon 1stra-ten'slan (-strti-t~n'shan), n. [From LL. 
form of adj. fr. Premontre, in France.] R. C. Ch. One of 
a religious order of regular canons founded by St. Norbert 
at Premontre, near Laon, France, in 1119. They are also 
called While Canon., (from their habit), NorberUnes, and 
Premon,;trants. Of this order, only a few houses now 
exist. Its original rule was very strict. - Pre-mon 1strlJ, 
ten'slan, a. 

pre-morse' (prt-m6rs'), a. [L. praemorsus, p. p. of prat 
mordere to bite off; prae before + mordere to bite. J Lit , 
bitten off ; hence, terminated abruptly, or as if bitten off 
irregularly truncate; as, a premorse root. 

pre-mun'dane (pre-mlin'dan), a. Existing before, or ante 
dating, the creation of the world, 

pre-na1sal (-nii'zal), a. Situated in front of the nasal bones 
or region ; designating a cartilage or bone in the snout of 
certain animals, as pigs. - pre-na'sal, n. 

pre-na'tal (-till), a. Before birth. - pre-na'tal-ly, adv. 
pre-note' (-not'), v. t. [L. praenotare ; prae before + no
tare to note.] To note or mention beforehand. Obs. or R. 

pre-no'Uon (-no'shi!n), n. [L. praenot-io: cf. F. prenotion. 
Cf. PBBNOSTIC.] A previous notion or thought; preconcep
tion; foreknowledge. Bacon. 



PREOCCUPANCY 

:pre-oc'cu-pan-o:, (pr~-lSk'fi-piin-sT), n. [See PREOCCUPATB,] 
Act or right of taking possession before another or other•; 
preoccupation ; as, the preoccupancy of wild land. 

pre-oc•cu-pate (-pit), 11 I. [L. praeoccupatus, p. p. of 
praeoccupare to preoccupy. See PIIIOOCCUPY.] Obs. 1. To 
anticipate; to take before. 
2, To prepossess ; to prejudice. 

pre-oc1cu-pa•Uou (-pii1shiln ), n. [L. praeoccupatio: ct. F. 
preoccupation.] l. Act of preoccupying, or state of being 
preoccupied ; prepossession ; of the mind, engrossment. 
z. Anticipation. Obs. South. 

pre-oc'cu-ptecl (-lSk1fi-pid), pret. & p. p. of PBII0CCUPY, 
Specif. : p. a. l. Engrossed ; absorbed ; Jost in thought. 
z. Bwl. Previously applied to some other group so as to 
render it unavailable (according to the rules of nomencla
ture) for use in a new sense ; -said of a generic or specific 
name. 
Syn. - See ABSENT. 

pre-oc•cu-p:, (-pi), v. t. [Cf. F. preoccuper. See P11JOOCcu
PATB, OCCUPY.] 1. To occupy, or take poBSession of, before 
another ; as, to preoccupy a country not before held. 
z. To prepoSBeSB ; to engage, occupy, or engross the atten
tion of, beforehand ; to preengage. 

1 think it more respectful to the reader to leave something to 
reflections than to preoccupy his judgment. .Arbuthnot. 
3. To fill beforehand. 

pre-oc'u-lar (prii-!Sk'fi-l<ir), a. Zool. Placed just in front 
of the eyes, as the antenna, of certain ineecte. - n. One of 
the scales just in front of the eye of a reptile. 

pre'o-per'cle (pre'~-pflr'k'l), pre1o-per•cu-lum (-kll-Ulm), 
n.; pl.-PBRCLBS(-k'lz) ;-PBRCULA (-l<i). Zool. A fiat mem
brane bone iu the gill cover of most fishes, lying immedi
ately in front of the opercle. 

pre'o-per'cu-lar (-kfi-l<ir), n. Zool. Designating, or per
taining to, the preopercle. -n. The preopercle. 

pre-O'ral (pre-o'riil ; 201 ), a. Zool. Situated in front of, 
or anterior to, the mouth. -pre-O'ral-1:,, adv. 

pre-or'bit-al (-6r'hl-tlil), a. Anat. & Zool. In front of the 
orbit ; designating a large membrane bone situated just in 
front of the orbit in many teleost fishes. 

pre'or-daiu' (prii'!Sr-diin'), v. t. [pre-+ ordain: ct. F. 
preordonner, L. praeo1·dinare.] To foreordain. 

pre-or'der (prl!-8r'der), v, t. To order or arrange before-
hand ; to foreordain. Sir W. Hamilton. 

pre-or1dt-na1Uon (-dl-nii 1shiln), n. [Cf. F. preordination.J 
Act of preordaining or foreordaining. 

prepla-ra•Uou (prl!pl<i-rii'shiln), n. [F. pr,paration, L. 
praepa.-atio. See PREP ABE. J l, Act of preparing ; a fitting 
or making beforehand for a particular purpose, use, serv
ice, or condition ; previous arrangement or adaptation ; 
a making ready ; equipment. ; training ; formation ; com
powiding; manufacture ; as, the p1·eparation of land for 
sowing; the preparation of troops for battle; preparatfon 
of drugs. 
2. State of being prepared, or made ready; preparedneBS; 
readinees; fitness; as, a nation in good preparation for war. 
3. That which makes ready, prepares the way, or intro-

duces; \;:iir:::!. 0!'!ii:f!r~~::~i:ethere were T. Burnet. 
4. That which is prepared; something made, equipped, 
or compounded for a particular purpose; as: a Any medic
inal substance fitted for use. b Anything treated for pres
ervation or examination. c An army or fleet. Obs. 8hak. 
d An accomplishment; qualification. Obs. Shak. 
&. Music. a The anticipation of a discordant note in the 
consonant chord next preceding. b The consonant tone 
thus about to become discordant, See sUSPBNSION. 

pre-par•a-Uve (pri-pilr'<i-tlv), a. [Cf. F. preparatif.J 
Tending or se;ving to prepare or make ready ; having the 
power of preparing, qualifying, or fitting; preparatory. 

Laborious quest of knowledge preparative to this work. South. 
pre-par'a-Uve, n. [Cf. F. preparatif.J That which pre
pares, or is preparB.tive or preparatory ; a preparation. 

pre-par'a-tor (-ter), n. [L. praeparator.] One who pre-
pares; a preparer, as of specimens for scientific uses. 

pre-par•a-to-r:, (-tli-rl), a. [Cf. F. preparatofre, L. prae
paratoriua. J 1. Preparing, or serving to prepare, the 
way for something; introductory; preparative ; as, a pre
paratory school (a school esp. for students preparing to 
enter college); apreparaio,y condition. 
z. Being prepared ; undergoing training or instruction for 
something to follow. 

pre-pare' (prt-plr'), 11, I.," PRl<-PABIID1 (-plrd'); PBII-PAR'
ING (-pir'lng). [F. preparer, L. praeparare; prae before 
+ parare to make ready. See PARB. J l. To fit, adapt, 
or qualify for a particular purpose, end, or condition ; to 
make ready ; to put into a state for use or application; 
to put into the appropriate mental state, as by warning 
or instruction ; to fit mentally ; as, to prepare ground for 
seed ; to prepare a leBBon ; to prepare a boy for college. 

Our souls, not yet prepared for upper light. Dryden 
z. To procure as suitable or necessary; to get ready; to 
provide; to equip; to fit out; hence, to make; form; com
pound; as, to prepare an entertainment, a medicine, food. 

That they may prepare a city for habitation. Pa cvii. 36. 
a. Music. a To make (a tone or its effect) expected by 
sounding it in a chord immediately preceding, as a conso
nant tone in the same voice part. b To lead up to (a tone 
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'or an embellishment) by a prefatory tone or tones; as, a 
prepared trill, one preceded by a turn or other grace. 
Syn. -Fit, adjust, qualify; equip, make, make ready. 

pre-pare' (prt-p&r 1), v, i, l. To make ready; to put things 
in order; as, to prepare for hostilities. 
2. To make one's self ready ; to get ready ; to take the 
necessary previous measures ; as, to _prepare for death. 

pre-pared• (-plrd'), p. a. Made ready, fit, or suitable; 
adapted; ready; equipped; fitted out; made. -pre-par'
ed-1:, (-pltr'M-ll), adv. -pre-par'ed-ness, n. 

pre1pa-tel'lar (pre 1p<i-t<W<ir), a. Anal. In front of the 
patella; specif., designating a synovial bursa between 
the patella and the skin. Cf. HOUSEMAID'S KNEE. 

pre-pa:,1 (pre-pi'), V, I.," -PAio' (-piid'); ·PAYIING, To pay, 
or to pay the charge upon, in advance or beforehand. 

pre-pa:,'ment (-ment), n. Payment in advance. 
pre-penae' (prS-pi!ns'), v. t. & i. [Cf. OF.prepenser, perh. 
for porpense,·. Cf. PBBPBNSB, a. J To think of or consider 
beforehand ; to premeditate; to precontrive Obs. 

pre-peuse1, a. [Prob. an alteration of OF. porpense medi-
tated, p. p. of porpenser, pourpenser, to meditate, plan; 
por-(L.pro)+ OF. & F.penser to think; cf. also OF. pre
penaer to consider beforehand. Cf. PANSY.] Devised, 
contrived, or planned beforehand ; preconceived ; pre
meditated ; aforethought ; - usually placed after the 
word it qualifies; as, malice prepeuse (see MALICE, 4). 
pe!:J.s has not arisen from any misrepresentation or e~g~,g;;: 

pre'per-ceP't!.on (prii'per-ai!plshi!n), n. Psychot. Ideal 
anticipation of a perception. 

We find evidence, again, of ideas in the making, in what Lewes 

r:!;:te~~h~~i:f~k:~it ·for8::u~t!:l~~~crow is}:~:~ ~a~1:i~ 
pre1pla-cen'tal (pre 1pl<i-ai!n'tltl), a. Embryo/. Existing or 
arising before the formation of a placenta. 

pre-pol 'lence (prt-plSl'~ns) } n. [L. praepollentia. J Qnal
pre-pol'len--0:, (-en-sT) ity or state of being prepol
lent; predominance ; _l!revalence. Rare. 

pre-pol'lent (-~nt), a. LL. praepotlens, p. pr. ofpraepollere 
to surpass in power ; prae + pollere to be powerful. J 
Superior in influence or power ; predominant. Rare. 

pre-pol1le:a: (-i!ks), n.; pl. -LICES (-l-sez). [NL. Bee Pllll-; 
POLLEX.] Zool. An extra digit, or rudiment of a digit, on 
the preaxial side of the thumb. 

pre-pon1der-ance (-p!Sn'der-ltns)} n. [Cf. F. preponde
pre-pon'der-au-c:, (-der-ltn-sl) ranee.] l. Quality or 
state of being preponderant; superiority or excess of 
weight, influence, power, number, etc. ; an outweighing. 

In a few weeks he had changed the relative position of all the 

;~a,!~,~~~:c~rgf~n~n:u~ae~ ~:~od~~t~~;:a~1librium whi~!~:r~;~ 
z. Ordnance. The excess of weight of that part of a can
non behind the axis of the trunnions over that in front. 
If the excess of weight is forward of the trunnions, it is 
sometimes called negative preponde1·ance. 

pre-pon'der-ant (-itnt), a. [L. praeponderan,, -antis: cf. 
F.preponderant.J Preponderating; outweighing; superior 
in weight, force, etc. ; predominant ; as, of p'reponderant 
importance. -pre-pou 1der-ant-l:,, adv. 

pre-pou1der-ate (-it), v. t.; -AT'ED (-iit'M); -AT'ING (-iit'
lng). [L. praeponderatus, p. p. of praeponderare. See 
PRB~; PONDER.] 1. Toconsider,orponder, beforehand. Obs. 
2:. To outweigh ; to exceed or surpass in weight, force, 
influence, number, etc.; to overbalance. 

An inconsiderable weight, by distance from the center of the 
balance, will preponderate greater magmtudes. Glanvill. 
3. To cause to be inclined; incline; dispose; decide. Obs. 

pre-pon'der-ate, v. i. To exceed in weight; hence, to in-
cline or descend, as the scale of a balance; fig., to exceed 
in influence, power, etc., to prevail; predominate. 

pre-pon'der-at'lng (-it'lng), p. pr. & vb n. of PREPONDBR· 
ATE. Specif. : p. a. Dominating; prevailing. 
Syn.-See DOMINANT. 

pre-pon'der-a'tlou (-ii'shi!n), n. [L. praeponderatio.] Act 
or state of preponderating. 

preplo-si•tlon (prep'li-zTsh'iln), n. [L. praepositio, fr. 
praepone1·e to place before ; prae before + ponere to put, 
place: cf. F.prepo,ition. See POSITION; cf. PROVOST.] 1. Act 
of preposing, or placing before. Rare. 
2. Gram. A word generally having a fundamental meaning 
of position, direction, time, or other abstract relation, and 
employed to connect a noun or a pronoun, in an adjectival 
or adverbial sense, with some other word ; a particle used 
with a noun, pronoun (in English in the objective case), 
or an expression equivalent to a noun, to make a phrase 
limiting some other word ; - so called because usually 
placed before the word with which it is phrased; as, a 
bridge o/iron; he comes/rom town; it is good/or food. 
3. A proposition ; an exposition ; a discourse. Obs. 

prep1o-sl1Uon-al (-111), a. [Cf. F. prepositionnel.J Of or 
pert. to, or of the nature of, a preposition. - preplo-sl'
Uon-al-1:,, ad1J. 

pre-pos'l-Uve (pri-plSz•Y-tTv), a. [L. praepositivu•: cf. F. 
prepositif.J G.-am. Put before; prefixed.-n. A pre
positive word. -pre-poa'l-tlve-1:,, adv. 

pre-pos11-tor (-ter), n. [LL.praepositor. l l. Ataome Eng
lish public schools, a student appointed to inspect other 
students; a monitor; a prefect. Cf. PR.BPOBTOR, PRBFBcT, 5. 
2. Var. of PRJEPOSITOR, 1. 

PREROGATIVE 

pre-poa'l-ture (pri-plSz'l-tyr), n. [L. praepositura. See 
PREPOSITION ; cf. PROVOST.] Office or dignity of a provost; 
a provostehip. 
pre1pcs-ses■' (prii'pll-zes'), v. t.; PRE'POIHIESSEo' (-pl
zest'); PIIE'Pos-sEss'rnG. 1. To preoccupy, as ground or 
land ; to take previous possession of. Dryden. 
a. To preoccupy, as the mind or heart, so as to preclude 
other things; hence, to bias or prejudice; to give a pre" 
vious inclination to, for or against anything; esp., to hf 
duce to a favorable opinion beforehand, or at the outset. 

pre'poa-sess'lng, p. a. Tending to invite favor; attract
ing confidence, favor, esteem, or love; attractive ; as, a 
prepossessing manner. - pre'pos-aen'lllg-1:,, adv. 

pre'pos-ses1s1on (-pll-zi!sh'iln), n. Preoccupation; esp., 
preoccupation of the mind by an opinion, or impreesion, 
already formed ; preconceived opinion ; bias; -gene1·ally, 
but not always, used in a favorable sense implying a liking 
or favorable opinion ; as, the prepossessions of childhood 
or of a bigot. 
Syn. -Bent, bias, predisposition, preoccupancy, inclina,. 
tion. See PREDILECTION. 

pre-pos•ter-ous (prt-pos'ter-i!s), a. [L. praeposteru&; pra• 
before + posterus latter. See POSTBRIOR.] l, Having 
that first which ought to be last ; inverted in order. Obs. 
a. Contrary to nature, reason, or common sensej irrational; 
utterly and glaringly foolish ; nonsensical; ridiculous ; 
absurd. "M.ostpreposterous conclusions." Shak. 

Preposterous ass, tha.t never read so far ! Shak. 
Syn. -Perverted, irrational, monstrous. See FOOLISH. 

-pre-pos•ter-ous-ly, adv. -pre-pos'ter-cus-neu, n. 
pre-poa'tor, pra-poa'tor (-ter), n. [See PREPOs1roa.J At 
some English public schools, one of several senior pupils 
exercising certain delegated control of the students ; -the 
official name. Cf. PUPOSITOR, 1, PREJ'BCT, 5. 

pre-pO'teuce (pri-po 1tens), n. [Cf. OF.prepotence.] Pre
potency. Rare. 

pre-po•ten-c:, (-po'tln-sl), n. [L. praepotentia.J Quality 
or condition of being prepotent ; predominance ; now usu
ally, Biol., greater capacity on the part of one of the par
ents, as compared with the other, to transmit his or-her 
own characteristics to their offspring. 

pre-po1tent (-tent), a. [L. praepotens. See PR■-; POTENT.] 
l. Very powerful ; superior in force, influence, etc. 
z. Biol. Characterized by prepotency. Darwin. 

pre1print' (pre'prlnt'), n. A print made in advance or be
fore general publication; an advance issue or copy. 

pre-pu'blc (prii-pii'blk), a. Anai. & Zoo/. In front of 
the pubis ; pertainin_g to or designating the prepubis. 

pre-pu•bls(-b1s),n. LNL. See PRE-; PUBIS.] Zool. a That 
part of the pubic bone of a reptile or bird which lies in 
front of the acetabulum. It is best developed in orthopod 
dinosaurs, in which it is regarded as the homologue of the 

t1~~s~i~~s d~~i~:ae1~i-1:~irilf~~:_nt1.ehi\,!::, ~cffr~o~!~oi: 
rectly known as the :pecUneal, or iliopectineal, proce1s. b 
An epipubis or an ep1pubic bone. 

pre1puce (pre 1piis), n. [F. prepuce, L. praeputium.] 
Anat. The foreskin. -pre-pu'tlal (prt-pii 1shltl), a. 

Pre-Raph'a-el-lte, n. a Strictly, a member of a society 
formed in England in 1848, and called the Pre-Raphaelite 
Brotherhood, signing their works with the letters P. R. B. 
after their names. The members were William Holman
Hunt, John Everett Millais, Dante Gabriel Roseetti, and 
James Collinson, painters; Thomas Woolner, sculptor; 

!tl'e,;i<;.k :1r:t:ms!~ffe.!::'a. wrni:nf"r.¥:~l':.:eff}{'~:.:~i~ 
writer. The purposes of the society were to encouraie 

~~!\\~af~:':ua~d 1~n~~iifli's:1d bd~~~:farf;, ~~;~o~~ 
ern artist thought to be a would-be restorer of early ideals 

~a:~:~~~,s'o: 80~:°wtfo the i~~rr:::~ ar!~i:;:iitte:xi~~~ 
minuteness of detail. c f,':°,;pularly, any Italian painter of 
an epoch before Raphael's time of fame and influence, i.e., 
aboutl50li. 

Pre-Raph'a-el-lte, a, Of or pertaining to Pre-Raphael
itism or the Pre-Raphaelites, as a figure or landscape. 

Pre-Raph'a-el-lt'ism, n. Fine Arts. The principles, prac-
tice, or style of the Pre-Raphaelites, in senee a. 

pre're-lease• (pre'r~-les'), n. Steam Engine. Act of open. 
ing to the exhaust before the end of the stroke in order 
to minimize back pressure. 

pre're-mote' (-miit'), a. More remote in previous time or 
prior order. 

pre-req•ul-slte (pri-rek 1wT-dt), a. Previously required; 
necessary as a preliminary to any proposed effect or end .. 

pre-req'Ui-site, n. Something previously required, or nec
eSBary to an end or effect; as, the prere9:Uisites of free
dom. 

pre-rog'a-U'Val (prt-rlSg'<i-ti'v/11; prt-rlSg'<i-tlv-/il), a. Of 
or pertaining to, or of the nature of, a prerogative. 

pre-rog'a-tlve (prt-r!Sg'<i-tlv), n. [F. prerogative, fr. L. 
praerogativa precedence in voting, preference, privilege, 
fr. praerogativua that is asked before others for his opin
ion, that Totes before or first, fr. praerogare to ask before 
another; prae before+ rogare to ask. See ROGATION.] 
l. A right of voting first. Obs. or Rom. Hist. 
2. Precedence; preeminence; first rank; priority or ad
vantage over others. Oba. or Civil Law. 

Then give me leave to have prerogative. Shak, 



PREROGATIVE 

3. A special quality in virtue of which one is superior; 
a distinctive worth or excellence; a superiority. Obs. 

The two faculties that are the prerogatfre of man. I. 1'aylor. 
4. A right to exercise a power or privilege in priority to, 
or to the exclusion of, others; esp., a right attached to an 
office or rank to exercise a special privilege or function ; 
specif., an official and hereditary right which may be as
serted without question, and for the exercise of which there 
is no responsibility or accountability, except to the sover
eign power, as to the fact and the manner of its exercise. 

pr~;~~~~~-~~\~i.~eth!~1s!fftrg::~L;i::·: ~e!~J~~~~g/tt~ep~61i! 
~i:c~e'ti~~~er;h;g~!~ib: ~b~~e':fet~i\1~t,;u'1bJJc 8~irf~~~f; s~c~ 
p,·eroyafive is exerted in an unconstitutional manner (Black
•tone, Commentaries, Bk. I., c. 6, p. 2:-16). John W. Burgess. 

prtHOg'a-ttve (prt-rog'd-tlv), a. 1. Rom. Hist. Called 
on to vote, or privileged to vote, first; as, a prerogative 
century or tribe. 
2. Having a right of precedence or priority i superior in 
privilege ; as, the king is prerogative. Obs. or Hist. 
3. Belonging to a right of priority or precedence; charac
teristic of, or existing in virtue of, a superior privilege or 
privileges; as, prerogatit'B power. 
4. Law. Of or pertaining to a prerogative court; as, pre
rogative records, procedure, etc. 

::~t•ti~?~;::~ct:::~i~~';~~ltot\e~o~~ir:n~i~~':{r~~~ 
in Ireland), which had jurisdiction in all cases of wills or 
administrations where the deceased left bona notabilia 

~';~~: :,t!ni~a~o~ t~riro~i1;i,gi~:;6sti~, ~!f~dfcif~ 
of these courts was transferred to the Court of Probate by 
20 & 21 Viet. c. 77 (1857) and by the Judicature Acts to the 
Probate Division of the Susreme Court of Judicature. A 

~r;~~~~tn: i~~t;rea~ri~~~l\\8ai iltt!t f:~inr ~i :a,rei~:= 

:t=;;,fi~~f~~Jgrt:~~-t~;,. :m:.ct~eii;,i:cr~ !lilcili 
~i!~s:Ji~tt~~ :J;e~f~~\'~i~o;~tt:'1!:ur:fi~~~~~ll:. 11Pri 
!~t1:d1~~f/:,~ ~fe::!~o~ri~~ i~X~i:~{~8~~::hantonth': 
'P.!rties whose action is to be controlled and not to the sher-· 
1ff. They are the writs of procedendo, mandamus, prohibi ... 
tion, quo warmnto, and habeas corpus. 

ti pre'aa (prii'sii), n.; pl. PnBsB (-sii:). [It., prop., a t,akinJ?.] 
Mwic. A mark or cue [written :8:, +, ,;i<] indicating 
where the successive voice parts of a canon, etc., are to 
take up the theme; a Jead-

prurage (pr~s'ij ; pre'siij; formerly also presage'), 11. 
[F. pr~•age, L. prauagium, fr. prae,agire; prae before + 
aagire to perceive acutely ; akin to sagax sagacious. See 
SAGACIOUS.] 1. Something which foreshows or portends 
a future event ; a prognostic i an omen ; an augury. "Joy 
and shout-presage of victory." Milton. 
a. A presentiment ; a foreboding. 
3. Foreshowing; portending ; prognostication. 

The predictions of soothsayers ••• are counted matters of 
prel.(age. Holland. 
4. Foreknowledge; prescience. 

If there be aught of presage in the mind. Milton 
&. Predictive or prophetic meanin~ or import. 
Syn. - Prognostic, omen, token, sign, presentiment. 

pre-sage' (prl-siij'), "· t.; PIIE-SAGED' (-siijd') ; PRE-SAo'
ING (-sijlJng). [F. p1·esager. See PRESAGE, 11.] 1. To 
have a presentiment of; to feel beforehand; to forebode. 
2. To foreshow ; portend ; preindicate. 

!'tly dreams presage 10me joyful news at hand. Shak. 
3. To foretell; to predict; to calculate in advance. 
4. To point out ; to show. Obs. 
Syn. - See FORETELL. 

pre-sage', v. i. To utter or make a prediction; to have a 
presentiment or foreknowledge ;-sometimes used with of. 

pre-sage'lul (pr~-siij'fiiol), a. Full of presages; ominous; 

propheticrla!~r;;_b~~;ra;s ~~rs~~eo;;~~:;~flll mood. Tenn11,-on. 
pre-sage'Dlent (-mfot), n. A presaging, or that which is 

presaged; a foreboding; presentiment; prediction; prog
nostication; presage. 

pres'by-ope (prez'bi-op; pres'-), n. JJled. One who has 
presbyopia ; a farsighted person. 

preB'bJ-o'pl-a (-o'pi-d), "· [NL.; Gr. 1rpirrflv, old, n., an 
old man + -opia.J Jl,fed. A defect of vision due to ad
vancing age. It 1s due to rigidity of the crystalline lens, 
which produces difficulty of accommodation and recession 
of the near point of vision, so that objects very near the 
eyes cannot be seen distinctly without convex glasses. 

preB'by-op'lc (-oplik), a. Affected by presbyopia; also, 
remedying presbyopia; farsighted. 

prea'by-ter (prez'bi-ter; pres'-; 2i7), n. [L., an elder, 
fr. Gr. 1rpeu/J1iTepo,. See PRIEST.] 1. An elder in the early 
Christian church. See 2d Citation under BISHOP, n., 1. 
2:. In churches more or less hierarchical,one ordained to the 
second order in the mmietry; - called more usually priest. 
3. In the Presbyterian churches, a member of a presby
tery, whether lay or clerical. 

New presb.11ter is but o1d priest writ large. Milton. 
4. [cap.] A Presbyterian. Obs. Hudib..as. 

pres-byt'er-al (prez-bit'er-iil; pres-), a. Presbyterial. 
pres-byt'er-ate (.itt), n. [L. presbyte.-atus.] The office 

or po:iition of a presbyter; also, a µresbytery. 
pres'by-ter-ess (prez'bi-ter-es; pres'-), n. 1. Eccl. Hist. 

In the early and medieval churches: a A female presby
ter, or elder i one of those aged widows who were dedi
cated to the service of the church and constituted an ec
clesiastical order. b The wife of a presbyter or priest, esp. 

1698 
one who ca.me under the operation of the rule requiring the 
continence of clergymen ; also, a priest's concubine. 
2. Ea.,t. Ch. a A priest's wife. b The superior of a con
vent of women. 

pres 1by-te'ri-al (prez 1bi-te'ri-1il; pr~s 1-), a. [Cf. PRESBY
TERY.] Of or pertaining to presbyters or a presbytery ; 
presbyterian. 

pres1by-te'rl-an (-lin; 277), a. [Cf. F. presbyterien.] Of 
or pertaiuiug to a presbyter or presbyters, or ecclesiastical 
government by presbyters; [cap.] designating, or pertaiu
iug to, a church or churches which uphold church govern
ment by presbyters ; of or pertaining to the doctrine, disci
pline, and worship of a communion so governed. The 
Presbyterian churches are trinitarian and Calvinistic in 

~i~~~~n;,;i't~s!;J lt:Laar~°e8f!!i11f J~~r::~~i:h\~~~:~f::: 

i~~!bt;!~;r~n~, 01i:~t~tl~~!tn1:i!~c~nnljdnf~;;; 110\3er~~I:~ 
Presbyterians, they have retained nothing but the name, 

:~~1~ ita~ettte~ 0c~~tY:::: ii :~fJ~nVo1:ts~r\8t~aRef~~:d 
Churches in continental European countries and the Re
formed bodies (Dutch and German) in the United States 
are Presbyterian in polity and doctrine. The Presbyterian 
polity r:ovides for the followinfi courts: the sess10n, the 

r~e:rfies!re:~es).Y0ffe~~1s(b~'1ao!i>'J~~d21~e~~ !isi~l~t~i 
and the officers recognized are J?8,Stors, ruling elders or 
elders, and deacons. Following 1s a list of the various 
Presbyterian bodies, their distinctive features, etc.: 

BRITISH EMPIRE.-Preabyterta,n Church ofEngla.nd: union 
formed lSifl. - Church of Scotl&nd: lfith century: established 
church. - United Free Ch. of Scotland: union formed 19"IO: 

:!~;o~!d 8~(tf6~::~~tir:~:!im;;;ctr:h~\:l1~~ti~~~:e1i.~~ 
union of 1!100. - Reformed Pre1byteria.D Ch. of Scotla.nd: com
posed of those who declined to unite witll the Free Church in 

~~;b~~dc~r1p~~~1~d~1f~G ~h~t~~%l~a!~~~~e8"n:~~1~0:lth-; 
of eva1ielical doctrine and Presbyterian polity. - Preabytertu 

i!i:in,t,~!~;~~~ ~~~~i!~iR~!:.1:edJ 8}I~e~~~~~-i~n~i:~~io-; 

~~i~!rf~~~Jd l!~r~~b~CJ;;f ct.~!l8i~~e~a.;1:1:~i~~ 
former\ 19ft1.- Preabyterian Ch. of So. Africa: union formed 18117. 
- Pre■byterlan Ch. of Jamaica. 

ah~~t11~4/l.~ 'c~:i,;~J~~~a::n~f~Jl\~1:f ~itt fii:!~:~~df~J: 
r::tsr::i. a r:fe~tfri~'ff~~~:!~n~~~~inae:d ~~1:!id:fr\n8en2f ::~!~; 
of the Westminster Confession.-OUmberland (colored): 1S6H. 
-Wel1hCa.lviniltio Methodist: 1826: Weh,h-Americans: some 
theology as above; nae the Welsh language. - United Preabyt&
rian : union formed lM.58: Psalms only used in singing; oppose 
secret societies; communion restricted.- Preabnerl&D Ob. in the 
U. s. (Southern): 11'!64. - Associate Ch. of Nortli America: about 
1n:i: declined to enter the union of lRSH. - A11oeiate Reformed 

~~~~fr~~i:t~~~ =il.,Bfir:n:~mtheoij~)l.(~eff n~1:i,8!!1lJ:dt\gch:~; 
from a division which occurred in 11-13~: members do not vote 

f~!~:ta Pt°J!~ce~~f~;~o~)i:. &~a!mli:hff;: ~~g!~8:1~:e1~~ 
decide for themselves as to voting, etc.; sing psalms only. - Re
formed (Covenanted} : 1840: seceders from Reformed tn the 
U. S; stricter on communion. - Reformed in the U. 8. and Can
ada: 188:-J: secedere from Reformed in North America; allows 
members to vote and be voted for. 

Pres 1by-te'rl-an, n. [Cf. F. presbyterien.] A supporter 
of Presbyterianism i a member of the Presbyterian Church. 

Pres 1by-te'rl-an-lsm (-iz'm), n. [Cf. F.presbyterianlsme.] 
That form of church government which invests presbyters 
with all spiritual power, and admits no prelates ovf'lr them; 
also, the faith and polity of the Presbyterian churches, 
taken collectively. See PRESBYTERIAN, a. 

pres'by-ter-y (prez'bi-ter-i ; pres'- ; formerly also accented 
pres-hyt'er-y), n.; pl. -TERIEB (-iz). [L. presbylerium, Gr. 
'IT'peu/JvTEpto~. See PRESBYTER; cf. PRESBYTERIUM.] 1. A 
body of presbyters, esp. in the early Christian church. 
2. In Presbyterian churches, a judicatory consisting of all 
the ministers and one layman, who is a ruling elder, from 
ea.ch congregation, within a certain district. It is next 
below the synod and next above the session in authority. 
3. Leap.] The Presbyterian religion or polity. Rare. 
4. The jurisdiction of a presbyter or of a presbytery. 
6. That part of a church reserved for the officiating priests, 
as the choir or sanctuary or both; properly, in ancient 
churches, that division east of the sanctuary containing 
the seat of the bishop and clergy. See CATHEDRAL, Ilu.,t. 
6. R. C. l'h. The residence of tl1e priest or priests of a 
parish ; parochial residence i parsonage. 

pre'scl-enoe (pre'shi-ens; J>ri!sh'i-; 277: formerly also 
acceuted pre-sci'ence), n. LF. prescience, L. praesciP.ntia. 
See PRESCIENT.] Knowledge of events before they take 
place i foreknowledge; foresight. 

pre'soi-ent (pre'shi-ent; pr~sh'i-), a. [L.praesciem, -en
tis, p. pr. of praescire to foreknow; prae before+ scire to 
know : cf. F. prr,scient. See SCJEN0E. J Haviug knowledge 
of coming events; foreknowing; foreseeing. Pope. 

Henry ... had shown himself sensible, and almost pret1r•ient, 
of this event. Encon. 

pre-solnd' (prt-sind'}, 11. t. [L. praesci11dere to cnt off in 
front; praP, before+ scl°ndere to cut asunder: cf. It\ pre
scinde,·.] 1. To cut oft; to abstract i to separate. Obs. 
2. Metaph. To separate; to abstract by an act of attention, 

pre-scind', v. i. To abstract or separate one's self or it
self i - with .from. 

pre-sois'slon (pr~-sizh'ifa), n. [See PRESCIND; cf. sms
sroN.] Act of prescinding i specif., abstraction by disregard 
of details or nonessential elements, as distinguished from 
abstraction by disregard of instances or by the considera
tion of a quality apart from any subject. 

PRESENT 

pre-■crlbe' (prt-skrib'), "· t.; PIU<-SCRIBBD' (-skribd'); Paa. 
SCRIB'ING (-skrib'ing). [L. prae.icribere, praescriptum; 
prae before + seribere to write. See SCRIBE.] 1. To in• 
scribe before or in front. Obs. 
2. 'l'o lay down authoritatively as a guide, direction, or 
rule of action ; to impose as a peremptory order; to die• 
tate ; appoint ; direct i ordain. 

Prescribe not us our duties. S/1ak. 
3. JJ[ed. To direct, designate, or order the use of as a 
remedy ; as, the doctor prescribed quinine. 
4. Law. To outlaw or invalidate by prescription. 

pre-sorlbe', v. i. 1. To give directions; to dictate. 
A forwardness to prescribe to their opinions. Locke. 

2. Med. To write or give medical prescripti<.ins. 
3. Law. a To claim a title to a thing by right of prescrip
tion. b To become by prescription invalid or unenforce
able i as, certain rights prescribe in twenty years. 

pre-script' (pr~-skript'; pre'skript), a. [L. prae,criptus, 
p. p. of praescribere: cf. F. prescrit. See PRESCRIBE.] 
Ordained or appointed authoritatively; prescribed. 

pre'scrlpt (pre'skript), n. [L. prae.,criptum: cf. OF. pre
script.] That which is prescribed; as: a Direction; rule. 
b (pron. prl-skript') A medical prescription. Obs

pre-sorlp'U-ble (pr~-skriplti-b'l), a. [Cf. F. prescripti-
blr.] Depending on, or derived from, prtscription ; 
proper to be prescribed. 

pre-scrlp'tton (-shiln), 11. [F. prescription, L. praescriptio 
an inscription, preface, precept, demurrer, prescription (in 
sense 3), fr.praescribere_ See PRESCRIBE.] l. A prescrib
ing or dictating; thing presc1ibed ; direction ; prescript. 
2:. Med. A written direction for the preparation and use 
of a medicine; a medical recipe; also, a prescribed remedy. 
3. Rom. Law. a A plea or clause, placed at the beginning 
of the formula in an action, limiting the scope of the claim 
or the remedy, as to a certain time. b The operation of 
the law whereby rights might be acquired or extinguished 
by limitation of the time within which the owner might 
have his remedy under the prretorian law, as distinguished 
from usucapfon; later, Civil Law, the operation of the 
law whereby rights might be established by long exercise 
of their corresponding powers (acqut■ltlve pre■crlptlon) or 
extinguished by prolonged failure to exercise such pow
ers (e:ztinctlve pre■criptton), usucapion and prescription 
having become merged. Extinctive prescription corre .. 
sponds essentially to limitation of actions in Euglish law. 
4. Eng. and Amer. Common Law. A prescribing for title; 
the establishment of a claim of title to a thing by virtue of 
immemorial use and eujoyment ; the right or title acquired 
by possession had during the time and in th~ manner fixed :i t~~~cq~\~{~f~~ ir~:i~;!=.111~':ei~t!~~ l!t~~i:~c~~~t 
easements or profits a prendre, as distinguished from acw 
quisition of title by adverse :possession, and is .based upon 
the y,resuml;)tion, or legal fiction, that possession was orig-

!1:ij~/m~'ii\u~~J1e;1t::~a~lfi:r:~ J:Se f~:tt::~~:::r~t 
(which see), but is now usually fixed by statute at 20 years. 

pre-scrlp'Uve (-tiv), a. [Cf. L. pmescriptivu, of a de
murrer or legal exception.] Consisting in, or acquired by, 
pertaining to, or arising from, prescription. - pre-scrip' .. 
tive-ly, adv. - pre-sorlp'Uve-ness, n. 

pre-sem'l-nal (pre-semlJ-nlil), a. Prior to fecundation. 
pres'ence (prez'~ns), n. [F. presence, L. praesentia. See 

PRESENT.] 1 Act, fact, or state of being present, or of 
beiug in a certain place and not elsewbere, or of being 
within sight or call, at hand, or in some place that is being 
thought of ; attendauce ; - opposed to absence; as, the 
presence of troops saved the city. 
2. The part of space within one's ken, call, influence, etc.; 
immediate nearness or vicinity of one ; Ptoximity; also, 
presence chamber i as, to remove the hat in the presence 
of ladies. " In thy presence joy entire." JJWton-

3· tfn~as:,8:r'~~ft111:r)·r~!e~:~:: :!n:~~ or nobility. 
Give her your wreath whom you esteem most fair. Dr11den. 

4. The whole of the personal qualities of an individual ; 
person i personality; esp., the person of a superior, as a 
sovereign. "The Sovran Presence t]lus replied." Milton. 
6. Port; bearing; carriage ; mien ; air; personal appear
ance; sometimes, fine or stately bearing. h Rather dignity 
of presence than beauty of aspect." Bacon. 

A graceful presence bespeaks acceptance. Collier. 
8. An apparition ; specter. 
presence of mind, control, readiness, or alertness of the 
mental faculties such as enables one to readily say or do 
the right or appropriate thing in an emergency. 

pres'ent (prez'ent), a. [F. present, L. praesens, -enti1, that 
is before one, in sight or at hand, p. pr. of praeesso to be be
fore i prae before+ esse to be. See ESSENCE; cf. ABSENT.] 
1. Being before, in view, or at hand; being within reach, 
sight, or call, or within certain contemplated limits ; beiug 
in a certain place and not elsewl1ere i - opposed to absent. 
2. Now existing, or in process; begun but not ended i 
now in view, or under consideration ; being at this time; 
not past or future ; as, the present session of Congress ; 
the present state of affairs; the present instance. 

I '11 bring thee to the present business. Shat, 
3. Immediately operative or effective ; immediate ; in• 
stant. "A present recompense." "Present pardon." Shak. 
4. Ready ; quick in emergency ; as, a present wit. Rare. 
6. Favorable; propitious ;-a Latinism. Archaic. 
6. Gram. Denoting, or pertaining to, time that now is ; 
as, the preaent tense (see below) ; the present suffix in calls. 
present perfect. Gram. See PERFECT TENSE. - p. tenN, 



PRESEN'r 

Uram., the tense of a verb which expresaea action or be~ 

~nt~ rr~i:oi ~~y ~f ~ar.1:~~~ ~i!'isit'i-i.~ral th~ 
time of speaking, but of what is habitual (as in, he pax• his 

f;bJ:~ f~ °;i't':fg\ir1f:~~:"ti:°~~~~~n'.~;.t~.sux: i:J 
~~~;~i" ~"J',.t;) m: :~eri~PJ1O1\f~~li~h~'i~~~~htr~: 
present and future bad the same form. See also HISTORI
CAL PRESENT. - pruent value m· worth ( of money payable at a 

~t:.'!ftt~~~'i.¥~tlfi~!cf.;!'!ft~ J:ti;:i:;::i~f~11"l! 
is to be paid ; thus, interest b~ng at 6%, the present value 
of $106 due one year hence is flllO. See mscouNT, n., 1 b. 

~s'ent (prl!z'lnt), n. [Cf. F. prisent. See PRBBBNT, a.] 
1, Present time ; the time being or contemplated ; as, at 
this present. " Paat and preaent, wound in one." Termyaon. 
2. Present occasion or affair; business or action in hand. 
3, Present possessions; money, etc., on hand. Rare. Shak. 
4. pl. Law. Present letters or instrument, as a deed of 
conveyance, a lease, letter of attomey, or other writing ; 
aa in " Know all men by these presents," that is, by the 
writing itself, " per has literas prresente, ,· "- rare in nng. 
&. Gram. A present tense, or a verb form denoting it, 
e. Presence. 0/n. 
al _,, at the present time; now. - for the p., for the 

~~:t':fti~~mEla';~il~.P.!!.~t.~s~ !~. ~h~•;n};,r\~} 
pre8<nt time. 
pre-■eDt' (prt-z~nt'), "· t. ; -SBN'MID; -SBNT'ING. [F. pr6-
aenter, L. praeaentare, fr. praeaens, a. See PREBBNT, a.] 
1. To bring or introduce into the presence of some one, esp. 
• superior ; to introduce formally, as at court ; to intro
duce for acquaintance ; as, to present an envoy to the king; 
(with the reflexive pronoun) to betake (one's self) into the 
presence of some one, esp. formally before a superior. 
th!::::eli:ei:ter':e •1.te"l~~~n the &ODB of God came to s::~~ 
l,I. To exhibit or offer to view or notice ; to lay before one•• 
perception or cognizance ; as, to present a fine appearance; 
apecif., P,yckol., to Jay before the mind immediately or 
as the object of simple apprehension. 

In eo far aa the subject is merely aware of an object as an im
mediate content of consciousnesa, the object is said to be pre. 
sented to it. G. F. Stout. 
3. To lay or put before a person for acceptance ; to offer 
as a gift ; to give or bestow formally. 

My last, least offering. I present thee now. Cowper. 
4. To make a present or donation to; also, to furnish or 
provide (a person) by way of a present or gift ; also, to 
court by gifts. 

And with his gifts present 
Your lord ah ips. Shale. 

Octavia vresented the poet for his admirable elegy. Dryden. 
&. To hand or pass over, esp. ceremouiomdy ; to deliver. 

So ladies in romance assist their knight, 
Present the spear, and arm him for the fight. Pope. 

8. To make an open offer of; to proffer, as battle. Obs. 
7. In specific uses : a To nominate to an ecclesiastical 
benefice ; to offer as a candidate for institution. b To 
nominate for support at a public institution. o To lay 
before, or submit to, a person or body for consideration 
or action ; as, to present a memorial, petition, or indict;. 
ment. 4 To lay, as a charge, before a court as an object 
of inquiry; to give notice officially of, as a crime or of. 
fense ; to find or represent judicially ; as, the grand jury 
preser,Jed manyoll'enses. e To bring a formal public charge 
against ; to accuse ; specif., U. 8., to bring an indictment 
or presentment against. f To aim, point, or direct, as a 
weapon; as, to present a pistol to another. I;.;~~~":,~~-to act ; personate ; perform. Obs. Shak. 

pruent arm1, Mil., the command in response 
to which. the gun or other weapon is carried 
g:~ndicularly in front of the center of 

• r:i ~l ·!~fc~~0!rsi>~iit~n ~:ft!~,~ tai::i!t 
such a command. See //lust. 

pre-sent',"· i. 1. To make a presentation. 
Chi,fly Eccl. Law. 
l,I. Med. To appear first at the mouth of the 
uterus in labor ; - said of parts of a fetus. 

pre-sent' (prt-zl!nt'), n. 1. Mil. The position 
of present arms; as, to stand at present. 
l,I. The poeition of presenting, or pointing, a 
firearm or other weapon as if to attack. 

pres'ent (prl!z'!nt), n. [F.present.] Any-
thing presented or given ; a gift ; a dona
tion; as, a Christmas pre.sent. 
8711,-Grant, largess, benefaction, bounty. 

G1~:1h!a;eS:~ 1::!T 1~;'11!:lgr:;:y1;8{;f:· Present Arma. 
giveJ; the word often Cbuf by no means af ways) implies 
an intention to benefit or relieve; a PRBBBNT is ordinarily 
from an inferior or equal, and 1s always intended as a 

fl°o'a~;i::t:':!a~r1/i!l?f1'}~:;.~ ;i~ i>~·'s~!~1~· 'J~To~i/~i! 
to another, and gift• to the poor" (Esth. ix. f2); •· She used 
to define a presenl, • That it was a rftlt to a friend of some-

!~~f. :~tt!'~o/~ :o'::!; f?,(~~flfn~•~J.'lg~e~~u!!d°f~ti'r. 
are af ways fit1>resents" (Emerson) ; •1 Little odd p1·ese11ts of 
game, fruits, perhaps wme" (Lamb). DONATION, in mod. 

:~;:;;•c:!~~:!~~.;~.~~; !0 ;&'fi'l.!~U; ~;~~!~~> ~~ 
an inferior, commonly for some service ; as, a donation 
to a hospital, a charitable society, a gratuiiyto a porter, a 
waiter. BOON (~perly denoting a gift asl<ed) is now esp. 

:fJ'.!!!1 ;t~sa'!1u ;i:~%~~";f::.'! ~a~~t~s f~:1K.!':t 
give them the boon which they ask .. c"lurke); ,: r ask jus
tice from you, and no boon" (Sheridan); "An elfin storm 
priceY!.~t~~:-:f ".:l.~J~gs:eu!~!~~- i;f;.'d .. (Keats); the 

~aent'a-ble (prt-zl!n'td-b'I), a. [Cf. F. prlaentable.] 
1. Capable or admitting of being presented; suitable to 
be exhibited, represented, or offered ; capable of being 
brought forward,set forth,or made known; as, ideas that 
are presentable in simple language. Hence, suitable for a 

pn-Nllt'a-bll'l•ty, n. See PRE-

=•;~bL Preeentabte.~£.1 
pre--■ent'aJ, n. A pre■enting. R. 
prea'en-ta'll8-01II (p~z,,n.tl' -
n!-"lla), a. [L. praesentaneus.] 
Read,! ; quick O!>,. 
~u::y·t;-:raen't fl;~_praeeen-
pn■len-ta'ti• (p1'■1fn-tl'• 

shUn), n. [lrreg. fr, L. praesen
tire.] Presension. Ohtt 

~:!!:!n~f;Y,~~]n's~J1;nf; 
immediate. - pre-1en.'tl-al'l-ty 
C-sh'f-ll'T-tY), n. -pre-un.'tial
ly, arl1•, All Obs, 01• R, 
PN-ND'tial-DII■• ff, See ·KERR. 
prHID'tt-ate (-Bhr-11), v. t. To 
make present. Obs. 
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person'• appearance; as, ahe la not preaMlable in such a 
gown; a presentable dreBB. 
2. Eccl. Law. a Capable of presentation to a benefice. 
b Admitting of the presentation of a clergyman. 
pre■'en-ta'tion (prl!z'l!n-tii'shlln), n. [F. presentation: 
cf. L. praesentatio a showing, representation. J Act of 
presenting, or state of being presented ; that which is pre
sented ; as : a Act of being formally introduced, as at 
court. b A setting forth ; offering ; giving ; bestowal ; 
donation. 

Prayers are sometimes a presentation of mere desires. Hooker. 
C Representation ; exhibition ; appearauce ; show. 

These presentations of flghtmg on the stnge. Dryden. 
4 Something presented or given ; a present ; a gift. Rare. 
e Eccl. (1) Actofofferingaclergymantothebishoporor
dinary for mstitution into a benefice. Cf. COLLATION, 6. (2) 
The nomination by one authority, as a vestry, ofa candidate 
to be appointed by another, as the bishop.· (3) The clergy
man so offered. I Finance. = PRBBBNTMBNT (of a nego
tiable instrument). g Med. The particular manner in 
which the child appears outwardly in labor, as at the 
mouth of the uterus. h Paychol. Any object of thought 
or perception taken as it appears to, or is present in, con
sciousness at any given time ; also, the function of enter
taining such presentations, or the meutal activity in which 
they appear. l Astron. The region of a heavenly body, 
as of a planet, turned earthward at a particular time; - -
sometimes used as synonymous with oppolition. 

~;1,i':;1gf ~~!• lt1eun~J'~Fc'o~:1~f::.i~~•Mfssci.~~ii 
Nagle in 1777 as an institute with simple vows and no in
closure, and raised to the rank of an order with solemn 
vows and strict inclosure by Pius VII. in 1805. The nuns 
are bound by a vow to instruct young girls, esp. poor girls, 
in the faith. The order has spread to America, India,_ ana 
Australia. -tho Preuntatton. Eccl. See Feast of the ruri
jlcation (of the Virg;n Mary), under FBABT. 
pre■'en-ta1tlon-al (-iii), a. Psychol. Of or pertaining to 
presentation or presentations. 

pres'eD-ta'llon-lam (-Tz'm), n. Metoph. a A theory of 
knowledge which holds that reality is immediately pre
sented in perception. Sir IV. Hamilton. b = PHBNOMBNAL
ISH a. o The doctrine that the psychical life is wholly made 
up of cof'.itive elements. - pre■'en-ta'llon-lat, n. &- a. 

pre-sent a-live (prli-zen'tli-trv), a. 1. Eccl. Having the 
right of, or admitting, the presentation of a clergyman. 
l,I. Metoph. Capable of being directly known by, or pre
sented to, the mind ; intuitive ; directly apprehensible, as 
objects ; capable of apprehending, as faculties. 

pres1eD-t88' (prez%1-tii'), n. [See PRBBBNT, V. I.; ·BB.] 
One to whom something is presented; also, one who is 
presented; specif., Eccl., one presented to a benefice. 

pre-■eDt'er (pr/;-zl!n1tilr), n. One who presents; specif.: a 
A giver; an offerer. b A representer; an actor. Obs. 
o One who lays, as a charge, before a court. 

pre-aen'llent (pre-sl!n'shfot), a. [L.praesentiens, p. pr. of 
praesentire to perceive beforehand ; prae before + sentire 
to feel-} Feeling or perceiving beforehand. 

pre-aen 11-ment (prli-sl!u'tT-ment; prli-zen'-), n. [pre-+ 
sentiment: cf. F. pressentiment. SeePRESENTIENT.J Pre
vious sentiment, conception, or opinion ; previous appre
hension ; esp., an antecedent impression or conviction of 
something unpleasant, distressing, or calamitous, about to 
happen ; anticipation of evil ; foreboding. 
Syn, - See APPREHENSION. 

pre-aen'tive (-zl!n'tTv), a. Bringing a conception or no
tion directly before the mind; presenting an object directly 
to the mind; specif., Gram., designating words that do this; 
-dieting, from representative, symbolical, and symbolic. 
po'!.°: ,t1~~fa!tt1::r:e~,t~!}~;: is felt to have lost pre~:!~~;~~ 
- pre-■en'tlv&-ly, adv. - pre-sen'llve-ness, n. 

pre-aen'llve, n. Gram.. A presentive word. Earle . 
pres'ent-ly (pr~z'ont-lT), adi•. 1. At present; now. Obs. 
2. At once; immediately; without delay; forthwith; now 
only, except Dial., leBB definitely, soon; shortly; before 
long; after a little while ; by and by. 

And preseHtly the fig tree withered away. Matt. xxi. 19. 
3. With or in actual presence ; actually. Obs. 

pre-sent'ment (prt-z~nt'mfot), n. [OF. presentem.ent.] 
1. Act of presenting, or state of being presented ; presen
tation. "Upon the heels of my presentment." Shak. 
l,I. A setting forth to view; that which is presented or ex
hibited ; delineation ; representation; exhibition. 

Power to cheat the eye with blear illusion, 
And give it false presentmentR, Kilton. 

3. Law. a The notice taken, or statement made, by a 
grand jury of any offense or unlawful state of affairs from 
their own knowledge or observation, without any bill of in
dictment laid before them ; as, the preaentment of a nui-• 
sance i also, sometimes, an inquisition of office or an in
dictment. b The official notice in court (now abolished 
by the Copybold Act of 1894) of the surrender of a copy
hold estate. c In Victoria, Australia, o. formal accusation 
made by the attorney-general, the solicitor-general, or any 
prosecutor for the king in the name of a law officer, on 
which indictable offenses are usually prosecuted in the 
Supreme Court or Court of General SeBBions of the Peace. 
4 Commerce. The act of producing and offering at the 
proper time and place any document requiring to be ac
cepted, paid, or the like, by another, esp. a note, bill of 
exchange, or the like. 
4. Eccl. A formal complaint by the authorities of a parish 
to the bishop or archdeacon, at his visitation. ,~:'IT=~ o~:\u;:rrs:i:;gi~w, the offering of proof of 

pres'er-va'llon (prl!z'er-vii'shiln), n. [Cf. F.prisermtion.] 
l. Act or process of preserving, or keeping from injury 
or decay i state of bein~ preserved ; as, pr,-servation of life, 
fruit, game, etc. ; a picture in R"ood preservation. 

Give us particulars of thy 11re11eri:atwn. Shale. 
2. A preservative; a means of safety. Obs. or R. 

pre-serv'a-Uve (prt-zQr'vti-tTv), a. [Cf. F. preservatif.] 
Havin,z-the power of preserving i tending to preserve. 

pres'en-tif'lc (pr~z'~n-tTf'Tk), 
prea' en-tl~'i-c&l, a. rl.,. pra,e
,em,, -t>tif1~, eresent + facere to 

~;~~'en~Uf,}~!i,1:d~~t- oe~R-
pre-■en'tl-men'tal (pr@.11~n'tT
m~n't,'1l; p!f-z~n'-), a. Of the 
nature of a presentiment. Rare. 
pre-sen'tlon,n. Presenaion. Obs. 
pre■'ent-11111, n. See ·KESS. 

pre:■erv'. Preserve. Ref. s,,. 
~~,~~::-~~~r::~::;v~ 
1-ty (-bJl'T-tT), n. [Rot: 1,),.1 
pre-■erv'a.-tlv. Preservative. 
PNl8"&tor, n. Preserver. Obtt. 
pre-eervd'. Preserved. Ref. Sp. 
Pl'elllCion. of-PROCERRION, 
pre-■ev'er. + PERSEVERE 
pre-ah&d'ow, n. See PRE•, 1 a. 

PRESIDING 

pre-serv'a-Uve (pr~-zQr'vli-tTv), n. That which preservea, 
or has the power of preserving; a preservative agent. 

pre-aerv'a-to-ry (-tti-rT), a. Preservative. Bp. Hall. 
pre-serv'a-to-ry, n.; pl. -JUBB (-rTz). 1. A preservative. 0/n. 
2. A room in which, or apparatus by which, perishable 
thinJ.s, as fruit, vegetables, etc., are preserved from dec&Ji 
a building where preserving is carried on. 
a. A charitable house of refuge for unemployed, deserted, 
or destitute women and girls. Eng. 

pre-■erve' (pri-zQrv'), ti. t.; PRB-SBRVBn' (-zQrvd'); PRB• 
BBRV1ING (-zQr'vTng). [F. prlserver, fr. L. prae before+ 
servare to save, preserve i cf. L. praeservare to observe be
forehand. See SBRVB.] 1. To keep or save from injury or 
destruction; to guani or defend from evil; to protect; eave. 

0 Lord, thou p1·eserve1t man and beast. Pa. xx:zvi. 6.. 
l,I. To save from decay by the use of some preservative sub
stance, as sugar, salt, etc.; to prepare so as to prevent de
composition or fermentation, as by seasoning, canning, etc., 
:Jtits, meat, etc. ; as, to preserve peaches ; to preserve 

You cannot preserve it from tainting. Shale. 
3. To maintain ; to retain ; to keep intact or in existence; 
to keep up; to cause to continue or last indefinitely ; as, 
to preserve appearances ; to pruen•e silence. 
4. Hunt-ing &- Pishing. To keep up and reaerve for per
sonal or special use ; as, to p,·esen•e game or fish by raising 
and protecting it ; to preserve a stream or field. 

:rcr,•~~d~~1iT:hi8; ~~~~ i s!rahriJ~~;:,'~~i~nd ' pro--
pre-serve', v. i. 1. To make preserves. Shak. 
l,I. To raise and protect game for purposes of sport. 

pre-serve', n. 1. Tbat wliicb preserves. Obs., exc. : pl. 
Spectacles colored to protect or conceal the eyes. 
l,I. That which is preserved; a thing preserved. Obs., exc. 
specif., fruit, etc., seasoned and kept by suitable prepara
tion; esp., fruit cooked with sugar;- commonly in pl. 
a. A place in which game, fish, etc., are preserved for pur
poses of sport, for food, etc. 

pre-serv'er (prl-zfir'vir), n. One that preserves; specif.: 
a One that saves or defends from destruction, injury, or 
decay ; a saver; savior; preservative. 't One who makes 
preserves. o One who preserves game or fl.sh. 

pre'sea (pre'siiz), n. LL- praeses.] Presiding officer; 
president; chairman. Chiefly Scot. 

pre-Bide' (prt-zid'), "· i.; PRB-sm'Jon (-zid'l!d); PRB-sm'me 
(-Tng). [L. praesidere; prae before+ sedere to sit: cf. F, 
presider. See SIT.] 1. To occupy the place of authority, 
as of president, chairman, moderator, etc.; to direct, con
trol, or regulate proceedings as chief officer ; as, to pre
side at a public meeting; to pres'ide ov"er the senate. 
.2. To exercise superintendence, guidance, or control. 

Some o'er the public magazinea preside. D1·yden, 
prea'l-den-cy (prez'T-den-sT), n.; pl. -cIBS (-sTz). [Cf. F. 
presidence.] 1. Function or action of one who presides; 
superintendence i control and care. 
l,I. The office of president; specif. [eflen cap.], the office 
of president of the United States. 
3. The term during which a president holds office; as, dur
ing tbe p.-esidency of Madison. 
4. One of three great divisions, Madras, Bombay, and Ben. 
gal, of British India forming provinces, fn which the gov. 
eruor is president of the council. 
6. Any of five divisions into which the British colony of 
the Leeward Islands is divided. 

pres'l-dent (prl!z'T-dent), a. [L. praesidens, p. pr.] Oc
cupying the first rank or chief place ; having the highest 
authority; presiding. Obs. o.- Archaw. Milton. 

pres'l-dent, n. [F. pruident, L. praesiden•, -entis, p. pr. 
of praesidere. See PRESIDE.] 1. One who presides ; a 
ruler ; governor : '11overeign ; head ; now, one who is elected 
or appointed to preside,or control the proceedings of others. 
Specif. : a A presiding officer, as of a legislative body. b 
The chief officer of a corporation, company, institution, 
society, or the like. o [often cap.] The chief executive 
officer of a modern republic. The president of tl1e United 
States is elected once in four years by electors (which see) 
from the States, who now simpl)' register the decision 
made by the party convention. The president is com-

. ::'n':i1~~r f~ec~!:t:fi!fJTtt~1i!~dc~f1~~ 0i~\~e tlj;~i!:~j~t~; 
the United States, sees that the laws are executed, makes 
treaties by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
recommends legislation, has great appointive powersiand 
the power of veto. He must be a natural-born cit zen, 

tt~11.;:~:a ii:t:s~f :tfii':in~.!!.'i':i~~:~~~.1tn~!s c~~i:~tt 
of the governor-general of India, beini,: the governor-gen, 

:~i~~{~J1 ~s a~.fc~<f,;1~1~~~1:i~ {~~1:~~e8u~r~~n l~~llo} 
these the senior ordinary member of council present. eTha 
~~~.':,\;~eh~i1~~~~ih~f i~st !:'e'.:fd~':ic~~urch. With two. 
l,I. A protector; a l(Uardian ; a presiding genus. Obs. 

Just Apollo, ,,resident of verse. Waller._ 
3. A kind of silk, or silk-and-wool, damask, for upholstery •. 

pres1l-den'tlal (-dl!n'shiil), a. 1. Of orpertaiuing to pres-, 
id ency; watching over. " Presidential angels." Glunvill •. 
l,I. Of or pertaining to a president or a presidency. 
preeldenttal year, a year in which the presidential elector" 
are chosen tiy the people. Colloq., U. S. 

pre-Bld'l-al (prt-sTd'T-iil), a. Of, pertaining to, Of charac. 
teristic of, a preses, or president; presiding. Rare. 

pre-Bld'l-al, a. [L. praesidialis, fr. pmesidium a presiding. 
over, defense, guard. See PRBBIDB.] 1. Of or pertftillin& 
to a garrison; having a garrison; as, apre&iclial casUe. 
l,I. Of or pertaining to a presidio. 

pr&-sld'ing (prli-zid'Tn!f), p. pr. &- vb. n. of PllBBlDB. -l'n-. 
■ldlna Bllhop, Prot. Ep,.s. Ch., the senior bishOR by COIi-. 
cratlon, who acts as primate of the church. ~e presidea, 
over the sessions of the House of Bishops and the Joint 
sessions of the two houses in the General Convention.-: 
p. elder, Neth. Ch., an elder, or fully ordaf1ied minister, 
commissioned by a bishop to have the overaclit of the. 
churches and preachers in a certain district ; - now call~ 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church district aupewitffldenl._ 

lood, fovot; out, oil; chair; cc; sins, bJk; flllen, thin; natgre, ver4_y.re (250); K=eh In G. ieh, aeh(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numl111n.fe!f~~f§inG11W"
F11ll uplllaatlon■ or Abbl'evlatloaa, Slpa, ete., 1-edlatel7 precede tlle Voeabalery. 



PRESIDIO 

11 pr.rll.'dlo (pra-siildyo; Angl. pri-sYdlJ-o), n. [Sp.] A 
garrisoned place ; a military post or fortified settlement; 
as, San Francisco was a Spanish presidia ,· also, a Spanish 
penal settlement. 

pre-slg'nl-11-ca'tlon (prl-slg'nl-fl-ki'shun), n. [L. prae
aignijicatio.] Act of presignifying. 

pre-slg'nl-fy (-s!g'nY-fi), v. t.;-FIED (-fid); -FY 1ING (-fi1Ing). 
[L.praeaignijicare; prae before+ aignijicare to signify.] 
To intimate or signify beforehand ; to presage. 

pre1-So-crat'lc, a. Of or pert. to Greek philosophy or 
philosophers before Socrates. The chief schools of the 
p_re-Socratic period were the Ionic, the Pythagorean, the 
Eleatic, and the school of the atom1sts. The So:ehists also 
were then conspicuous. -n. A pre-Socratic philosopher. 

pre-sphe'nold (pre-sfii'noid), a. Anat. Designating, or 
pert. to, a median part of the vertebrate skull anterior to 
the basisphenoid, with which (and other sphenoidal ele
ments) it is usually united in the adult. It forms in man 

i~tf.'!~~0tf::P:i-~°ot~7~:t"Jl~~1:'Jli>-,-J."e-sphe'-
press(pr~s),i•,t.; PRESSBD (pr~st); PRB8S1ING. [Forpreat, 
prob. misunderstood asap. p. and confused also with pre,s 
to squeeze; fr. preat ready money advanced, a loan; hence, 
earnest money given soldiers on entering service.See PREST, 
n.] To force into service, esp. naval service; to impress. 

press, v. i. To force persona into military or, more usu
ally, naval service; to serve as a preBB gang. Now Rare. 

press, n. [For pre,t, See PRBBB to force into service.] A 
commission or order to force men into public service, par
ticularly into the navy. "The king's pres,." Shak, 

press, v. t. ,· PRESSED or, Rare, PBBST; PRBSB'ING. [F. pres
ser, fr. L. pressare to press, fr. pre.mere, pre.rsum, to preBB. 
Cf. PRINT, v.] 1. To urge, or act upon, with force, as weight; 
to act upon by pushing or thrusting, in distinction from 
pulling; to crowd or compel by a gradual and continued ex
ertion; to bear upon ; to squeeze ; compress; as, we press the 
ground when we walk i we preu substances with hands, fin
gers, or arms; we are p1·essed in a crowd; to pres,one's hand. 

Good measure, pressed down, and shaken together. Luke vi. 88. 
I. Specif. : To squeeze so as to extract the juice or con
tents of; also, to squeeze out, or expreu ; as, to pre&1 grapes. 
a. To squeeze in or with suitable instruments or apparatus, 
so as to compact, make dense, or smooth ; to compress; as, 
to preas cotton ; specif., to smooth by ironing, as clothes. 
4 ' To embrace cloe~Jc!:1.~:iook at these alarms, 

Andpres:ted Palemon closer in her arms. Pope. 
6, To oppre88; to bear hard upon. Obs. 

Press not a falling man too fa.r. Sliak. 
8. To straiten ; distress ; as, to be pressed with want. 
7. To exercise very powerful or irresistible influence upon 
or over ; to constrain ; force ; compel. 
Jer:~~::~cri:t~ed in the 1pirit, and testified to thlcfse;:ili~~~ 
8, To try to force or persuade; to entreat or request ear
nestly or strongly; to urge or inculcate with earnestness or 

importuni\Ii .!~ee::,t~:= ~:;,. ~J:~~!~ ror:: to ~':J':t~"on. 
9. To make earnest request for; to seek orsolicitstrongly. 

So by your 1weet self I press now to speak .A.. Craig. 
10. To Jay stress or emphasis on ; to emphasize. 
11. To crowd ; to throng. 
12. To drive or urge on the action, doing, execution, trans
action, or the like, of ; to hurry ; hasten; ply hard ; as, 

to,fi:':~:t~~~~ ~~n: ~teing ha.stened and pressed on, b7. the 
king's commandment. Esther viii. H. 
13. To print. Ob,. 

l)l'BBS, v, i, l. To exert pressure; to bear heavily ; to 
push, crowd, or urge, with steady force. 
I, To move on with urging and crowding; to hurry ; to 
make one's way with violence or effort ; to bear onward 
forcibly ; to crowd ; to throng ; to encroach. 

They pressed upon him for to touch him. Mark iii. 10. 
3. To urge with vehemence or importunity; to exert a 
strong or compelling influence ; as, an argument presses 
upon the judgment. 
4, To importune. Obs. 
6. Golf, To put more force than usual into the swing or 
stroke ; to hit harder than 11Bual. 

press, n. [F. presse. See PRBSS to squeeze.] 1. Act of 

pressing % ~t:Frf~i:~~':~fs:, ~~~r'1~~~i·old Shak. 
!I. A crowd of single things; a throng. 

They could not come nigh unto him for the press. Mark ii. 4. 
3. In Obs. senses: a Pressure ; force ; compulsion. b 
Difficulty ; distrees ; affliction ; oppression. c The thick 
or heat of battle. d Order; readiness. 
-4. Urgent demands of business or affairs ; urgency ; as, 
a press of engagements. 
&. An apparatus or machine by which any substance is 
pressed or stamped, or by which an impression of a body 
is taken; as, a cotton, cider, drill, or copying press. Also, 
the place or building containing a preBS or preBSfls. 
8, Specif., a printing press. Sometimes press is technically 
limited to hand presses, especially in British usage, ma
chine presaes being then called mac/tines. See PRINTING 
PRBBs, llluat. 
7. The art, business, act, or process of printing ; as, to go 

1700 
to press; in or at press; hl!tlee, printed publications collec
tively, esp. newspapers and periodicals; as, a free pre.ss. 
8. An upright case or closet for the safe keeping of arti
cles ; as, a clothes press. Shak. 
9. Photog. A printing frame. 
prua of ■all or ca.nvaa1 Na-ut., as much sail as the state of the 
wind will permit. 

press agent. A person employed to look after the news
paper advertisingl,_preBS notices, etc., of a theateri theatri
cal company, or t e like. Oant.-press'-a 1gen , v. t. 

press bed. A bed built in a recess and that may be folded 
or turned up so as to resemble a press or closet. 

preu'board' (pres'bord' ; 201 ), n. A kind of highly sized 
rag paper or boa.rd, sometimes containing a small admix
ture of wood pulp; -so called because used originally, as 
now, in presses for pressing and finishing knit underwear. 

preBB cake. A cake of compressed substance, as: in 
gunpowder manufacture, the cake resulting from com
pressing the meal powder i in the treatment of coal tar, 

r~i~:_~~:ar~!:~a~t:=.1r~: :::~=b~ :::1;:~t:J the 
sugar juice has been expressed. 

pressed (prest), pret. & J'· P· of PRBSS. -pre11ed brick, 

~~~~;~1:!~\b~0f:o~f:;~f~J~!'::¥ ::~~~3 t~°xf~:: 
-p. glua, glass pressed into molds while still plastic, 

press 1er(pres'er),n. [Cf. F.pre,soir, andpre,seur.] One 
that pre88es; as : a Glass Manuf. One who presses glass 
in the mold. b Pottery. One who makes flat ware, as 
plates, saucers, etc. o One w he pre88e8 clothes, cloth, etc. 
d One who works a pre88, e Any of vario118 devices or 
apparatus for pressing, as a wine press, etc. 

presser bar, Knitting Machine, A bar which closes the 
barbs of the needles. 

presser foot. 1. The part of a sewing machine which rests 
on the cloth and presses it down on the machine table, 
2;. A presser shoe. 

presser shoe. Mach. A shoe or foot to hold something down. 

P!t~ri,:~~kin~ t:~r::./fte 'i:~~nJi :~.:n::!'Ji':.'. as in 
press gau, or presa'gangt, n. []for p,:eatgang. See 
PRBBB to force into servlce, PREST, n.] A detachment of 
men under command of an officer empowered to force men 
into military, or esp. naval, service. Oba. or Hist. 

pr888'lng,p.pr. of PRBss. Hence: p.a. Urgent; exacting; 
importunate; as, a pressing necessity,-pr888'lng-ly, adv. 

preBB'lng, ,,b. n. of PRESS, Hence : n. a Act of one that 
presses. b That which is squeezed out by pressure. c pl. 
Common papers for pamphlet and copy-book covers. 

pres1Blon (presh 1lln), n. [L. preuio : cf. F. preaaion. See 
PRBBS to squeeze.J 1, Act of preasing ; pre88Ure. Rare. 
a. lmpreBBion ; imprint. Obs. 

press Iron. A laundry iron for pressing and smoothing. 
press'man (pres'm/in), n. ,' pl, PRESSMEN (-men). 1, One 
who manages, has charge of, or operates, a press, esp. a 
printing press; a printer trained for preBBwork. 
2. One who presses something, as clothes, sponges, grapes. 
3, Journalism. A writer or reporter for the press. Cant. 

press'man, n. [See 1st PRESS. J One of a press gang; also, 
one pressed into service. Ob,. 01· Hist. 

preas'mark' (-mark'), n. Libraries. A mark indicating the 
location of a book on the shelves or in the cases. 

preBB'mark', v. t. &: i. To put a pre88mark on; to use 
pressmarks. 

pres'sor (pres/er), a. Ph.yaiol. Causing presaure or an in
crease of pressure ; as, pressor nerve fl.hers, stimulation of 
which excites the vasomotor center, thus causing a stronger 
contraction of the arteries and an increase of the arterial 
blood pressure ; - opposed to depressor. 

press'pack' (pres'pik 1), v. t. To pack, or prepare for pack
ing, by means of a press. 

press proof. Print. a The last proof for correction be
fore seuding to press, b A proof taken on a pre88, esp. to 
show impression margins, color, etc. 

preBB revlae. Print. A proof for final revision. 
press'room' (prl!s'room'), n. A room in which presses are 
kept or operated, as in a printing establishment. 

pres1sur-al (presh'ltr-lil), a. Pertaining to, caused by, or 
of the nature of, ~ressure ; as, a pressural tide. 

pres1sure (pr~shlur), n. [OF., fr. L.pressura, fr. premere. 
See 4th PRF.ss. J 1, A pre88ing, or state of being pressed ; 
specif., compression ; a squeezing; as, pressure of the hand. 
2. A constraining force or impulse of any kind; as, the 
pres,ure of poverty ; the pressu,,:e of taxes i the pressure of 
motives on the mind. '' The _pressure of danger.'' Macaulay. 
3. Affliction; distress ; gnevance; oppression; burden. 

In the midst of hie great troubles and pressures. Atterbury. 
4. Urgency; as, the pressure of busine88, 
5. Impression; stamp; character impressed. 

All saws of books, all forms, all pressures pa.st. Shak. 
&. Mech. The action of a force against some opposing force; 
a force in the nature of a thrust, distributed over a surface. 
7. Elec. Electromotive force. 

pressure bottle. Chem. A bottle with a clamp for hold
ing the stopper in place, used for conducting digestions 
at pressures greater than atmospheric. 

PIBBBure box. A cistern at a considerable elevation, fed 
by a flume, ditch, or pipe, to supply water under a head. 

pressure element. Kinematics. A fluid connection, as 
between an accumulator and a machine. , 

PRESUMING 

preaaure fan. A fan supplying air under pressure. 
pressure flnl!:er. Spinning. The spring finger or presser 
of a bobbin frame. 

pressure gauge or gage. A gauge for indicating fluid 
pressure ; a manometer ; as : a A gauge on a steam boiler to 
indicate steam pressure. See BouBDON GAUGB. b A device 

~;:i~;:1~ tg:e~r::::g~~:,xl~~~:~,:!~~:~r!~u~B~ 

PJ~~:w;: :,-:.,n:c':i oft'l;'t::f<i.l~e s~:rv~l. which pressure 
pressure spot or POlnt- P sycf:t. One of the spots on the 

skin peculiarly sensitive to pressure. 
preBBure wires. Elec. Wires leading from various points 

~ete~ f!d~:t°e:r::e::,t!~hlalecrlttt~ :;~~':~ttt~~ ;or::1!: 
press 1work' (pres'w0rk'), n. 1. Work done on or by a press; 
specif. : a The operation, management, or product of a 
printing pre88 ; that branch of printing concerned with 
the actual production of impressions from type, plates, etc. 
b Metal Work. Act or process of pre88ing or drawing with 
dies or presses; also, the product of such work. c Cabi-net
maki,ng. Work consisting of a series of crose~grained ve
neers united by glue, heat, and pressure. d Pottery pro
duced by pressing clay into molds. 
2, Usually press work. The work of a press agent. 
Chieft'/1 Theat. Cant. 

prest (pr~st), n. [OF. prest, F. pr2t, fr. OF. preater to 
lend, F. preter, fr. L. praeatare to stand before, to become 
surety for, to fulfill, offer, supply ; prae before + stars to 
stand. See PRB-, STAND ; cf. PRESS to force into service.] 
1. A Joan of money; a Joan; also, ready money. Oba. 
2. Eng. Law. A duty formerly paid by the sheriff on hia 
account into the exchequer, or for money in his hands. 

pres-ta 1Uon (pri!&-ti1shlln), n, [L. praeatatio a performing, 
paying, fr. praestare: cf. F. prestation. Cf. PRBBT, n.] 
Feudal Law. A rent, tax, or due paid in kind or in aerv
ices, as in retum for the lord's warrant or authority for 
taking wood. 

pres'ter (prl!s1tiir), n. [OF. prestre, L. presl,yter. See 
PRIBST, l A prieot or presbyter. Obs., exc. as in Prester John, 
in the :&liddle Ages, a suppased Christian sovereign and 
priest of the interior of Asia, whose dominions were vari..: 
ously placed. 

pre-ster 1num (prii-st0r 1nllm), n. [NL. l Zool. The ante 
rior segment of the sternum of a mamma1 ; the manubrium. 

pres 1U-dlg'l-tal (pres'tl-dljlJ-tlil), a. [See PRB8TIDIGrr4-
TION.l Nimble-fingered; flt for prestidigitation. 

pres't -dig'l-ta1Uon (-ti'shlln), n. [L. praesto ready + 
digitus finger. J Sleight of hand ; legerdemain; juggling. 

pres'tl-dig'l-ta'tor (-tl-dlj1J-ti 1ter), n. One skilled in 
legerdemain or sleight of hand; a juggler. - pres'tl-dlg'l
ta-to'Ii-al (-t<i-to'r!-al; 201 ), a. 

prea-tll!:e' (pr~s-tiizh 1 ; prl!s'tfj; 277), n. [F., fr. L. praesU
giam Oelueion, illusion, praestigiae deceptiona, jugglers' 
tricks, prob, for praestrigiae; cf. L. praestringere to bind 
up, to blind. Of. PRE-; STRINGBNT.J 1. Delusion; illusion; 
trick ; charm; enchantment. Obs. 

The prestiges of imposture. Bp. Warburton. 
2. Personal charm or attractiveness ; weight or influence 
derived from past mccess ; force or charm derived from 
acknowledged character or reputation. " The prestige of 
his name must go for something." Sir G. O. Lewia. 
Syn. - See INFLUENCE. 

Prest money. [From PREST, n. or vJ Money advanced to 
men on enlisting in the British servtce ; imprest. Obs. 

pres 1to (pres'to), adv. [It. or Sp. presto quick, quickly. 
See PRBBT, a.] 1. Quickly; immediately ; in haste; sud
denly. " Preato I begone I 't is here again." Swift. 
2. Music. Quickly ; rapidly ; - a direction for a movement 
or performance quicker than allegro, or any tempo except 
prestissimo. - n. A passage or movement in quick tempo. 

Pres'ton salts (pr~s'tlln). Pharm. Ammonium carbonate 
in ammonia water with some essential oil. 

pre-sum'a-ble (pre-ziim'<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. pre8Umable.] 
Such as may be presumed, or supposed tc be trne ; that 
seems entitled to belief without direct evidence. 

pre-sume' (-ziim'), v. t. ,· PRB-SUMED' (-ziimd'); PRE-SUM'
ING (-ziim1lng). [F. presumer, L. praesumere, praesump
tum; prae before+ sumere to take. Cf. 4SSUHE, RBDEBM,] 
1. To assume or take upon one's self beforehand; esp., to do 
or undertake without leave or authority ; to dare ; venture. 

Dare he presume to scom us in thia manner? Shak. 
2, To take or suppose to be true, or entitled to belief, 
without examination or proof, or on the strength of prob
ability; to take for granted; to infer; suppose. 

Every man is to be presumed innocent till he is proved to be 
guilty. Blackstone. 
3. To raise a presumption of or that ; as, a receipt for 
payment of rent 2reaumes payment of prior rent. 

pre•aume', v. i. 1. To suppose or assume something tobe, 
or to be true, on grounds deemed valid, though not amount
ing to proof ; to infer ; as, we may presume too far. 
2. To venture, go, or act, by assuming leave or authority 
not granted ; to go beyond what is warranted by circnm
stances; to venture beyond propriety or license ; to take 
liberties ; - often with on or upon. 

Do not presume too much upon my love. Shale. 
pre-sum'ed-ly (prl-ziim~d-Jr), adv. By presumption; 
presumably. 
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A)re-sump•Uon (prt-zlimpfshlln), n. [OF.presomption,pre- claim, or asserts a title (to something); a claimant ; spe- nal death. o Law. A passing over in silence by a testator 
sumpcion,F.prllomption,L.praesurnptio. SeePRESUME.] cif.,a claimant to a throne. In English historythet_erm of one or more of his (then existing) heirs. Ingeneral 
l. Act of venturing beyond due bounds; an overstepping is applied esp. [cap.] to the son (Old Pretender or the Pre- in Roman and Civil law this avoids the will. 
the bounds of reverence, respect, or courtesy; forward, tender) and the grandson ( Young Pretender) of James II., pre-ter'i-Uve (prt-t~r•I-tiv), a. Gram. Expressing past 
overconfident, or arrogant opinion or conduct I presump- of the royal family of Stuart, who laid claim to the throne. time; used only or esp. in preterit tenses, as certain verbs. 
tuoll8D.ess; arrogance; effrontery. Confidentp1'etender.r.: to certamty. Glanvill. pret'er-it-pres'ent, pret'er-1te-pres 1ent, a. Preterit in 

f~~t ih!tsf~~:trr;:~;'-r~~ohis Malison. Cursor Mundi. !1i?ltl:t::~:r:f;s.a false or hypocritical show; one who !~~bs,b~! of:;ht~~~::: meaning; - said of certain Teutonic 

pi!e~~d the presumption to dedicate to you a. very uni\~t-Je~~ pre-tense', pre-tence' (pr~-t8ns 1), n. [OF. pretense, or pre'ter-mis'sion (pri'te'r-mlsh'Un), n. [L.praetermissio. 
2:. Act of presuming, or believing on probable evidence; (assumed) LL. praetensa, fr. L. praetendere, praetentum, See PRETERMIT.J 1. A passing by or omitting; an omission. 
act of taking for granted; belief on incomplete proof. -sum. See PRETEND; cf. TENSION.] 1. Act of laying claim; 2. Rhet. Paraleipsis. 
3. Ground for presuming; evidence probable, but not con- th;rf~~~nft~: JaE!~~e::;~n~ny pretense to a right ~fes~f![y pre'ter-m1t 1 (-mrt'), 11, t.,' -MIT1TED ; -MIT1TING. [L. praeter-
clusive; strong probability; reasonable supposition; as, inheriting property or power. Locke. miitere, praetermissum; praeter beyond+ mittere to send. 
the presumption is that an event has taken place. 2. Act of holding out or offering to others something See MISSION.] l. To allow to go by; to let pass. Obs. 
4. That which is presumed, or supposed or believed on evi- false or feigned; presentation of what is deceptive or 2. To pass by; to omit; disregard ; leave undone; neglect. 
dence that is probable, but not conclusive. 0 In contradic- hypocritical ; deception by showing what is unreal and 3. To make ineffective ; to nullify. Rare. 
·tion to these very plausible premmptions. '' De Quincey. concealing what is real; false show; simulation; as, pre- pre'ter-nat 1u•ral (-nltt.:_U-ral), a. [preter- + natural: cf. 
&. Law. An inference as to the existence of one fact not tense of illness; under pretense of patriotism. OF. preternaturel.] Beyond, or different from, what is nat
certainly known, from the known or proved existence of 3, That which is pretended; false, deceptive, or hypo~ ural, or accordiug to the regular course of things, but not 
«>me other fact, founded on a previous experience or gen~ critical show, argument, or reason; pretext; feint. clearly supernatural or miraculous; strange; inexplicable; 
eral knowledge of their connection (called a presumption of Let not the Trojans, with a feigned pretense irregular i abnormal; as, a preternatural appearance. 

~tii:': \:~·~~~~:':':~~=) i:f!~~~i:~:r;,ea,:;~\;e %ah~lt! 4. Inten1f :~~e::!~~•carude the ~•ti:. :ince. Dr;:·:· p~:,'ter:-l:;~~J~i~~~t::;:;~:~I t:::;t;fo:~::~e of:::~ 

fr:~t!1~o~l~~Ot !a~~~'t~Pf~~ic~\ 1:~s~~Pi~~ 0;1t~~ Syn. -Ap;:1:r~~~~~ 8=s~~nip~~~~ ;h~!, msi:ie~~~tion, :f~ preternatural, or a thing that is preternatural. 
mere absence of a person without evidence of hie having fectation, mask, color, fabrication, subterfuge, artifice. - pre'text (priVteket; formerly, and still by some, prt
been seen or heard raises a presumption of law that the PRETENSE, PRETEXT, PRETENSION, FEINT, PLEA, PRETENSE tlikst'), n. [F. pretexte, L.- praetextus (or praetextum, 
person is dead. This presumption is of the class called re- applies in general to that which is falsely or deceitfully prop. neut. of praetextus, p. p.) fr. praetexere to weave be-t::~e ~~:~!!~:Pt~~~t th11a~~r a ~hifJ>1:t~a~r ble~!~eyr e8:ri; ~:l~n~Y:1:sr:!~iro;r:Jtfv!RaEe~~~e!:f ~o~~J~i:~8J!~~ fore, allege as an excuse ; prae before + texere to weave. 

f · · bl i th t u d 1· · d bef 1 See TEXT.] That which is assumed as a means of conceal• 
f1o~!~!tm~a?ears~no k~oo~1!1if~~n,a~:i:::.: a;.~:~~~rri;::i~ te:,/it ~~:~e~~' wheCnli~nra;r h:~:s in °:rf:~t 0he:1lh~; ing the true purpose or condition ; ostensible reason or 

l:w d~ the ciasi1 (calfedb irretut;:::t p7umption1) that tye {~oUft:;t;t:~~~, ~t\'iufoff~~oc:!!el~nft bfall~~~t[d !fl(~~.!~ :~~i;:a::i~~e!o~f v!~s~~~~n~: t s~li!,~ ~fs:~r::. for the 
ci:esed~: 0rufes 0 :i iub:t~~tfve Ia':~ th~~~h~::; 0E:l~J: thorne); 0 the pretense that eludes the detection of others They suck the blood of those they depend on, under a pretext 
nated as presumptions of fact. and that which deceives the pretender himself" (Br01.rnell); of service and kindness. L' Est1'ange. 
Syn. -See ASSUMPTION. H With his rod for a pretext he vainly visited each (of the Syn. -Excuse, semblance, disguise. See PRETENSB. 

·pre-sulll.P'Uve (pre-zl!mp'trv), a. [F. presomptif.] farms] in turn" (Sterenson); "There was ... no storyj pre-ton'lc (prii-ton'lk), a. [pre- + Gr. Tovo< tension, ac-
1, Based on presumption or probability; grounded on from his curious half-medical reading, he ~Montaigne cent. Cf. TONIC, a.] Philo!. Situated or occurring before 

b bl •d b bl 1. f would not find some plausible pretext to tell' ( W. Pater). the accent or in a syllable before the accented syllable. 
pro a e evt ence i pro a e; as, presump ive proo · PRETENSION implies the assertion of a claim (whether true 
2. Presumptuous; arrogant. Obs. Sir T. Browne. or false) to the possession of a certain character or of cer- pre-to'rl-al (pre-tii'rr-al; 201), a. Prretorial; prretorian. 
n~ii~~!~:::::~t'icfn°s~~e:~~,~~et~e~~c~:;,~t!~~i~\s e~i= tain qualities; as, u (His] version ... could make no pre- r:~t~ih~j~'s~fc~Y&!i~}~lr,ft~~r:rf~!~.e °lll~~y of Mary
dence (which see). -p. heir. = HEIR PRESUMPTIVE. {h!sif;i~~r~~;~~~~'ii~rs~c«5f '~<ti~i;1~~i~~~eE;:~f~f:l~ pret'tl-fy (prit'I-fi), v. t.; -FIED (-fid); -FY 1ING (-fi1Tng). 

:pre-sump'tu-ous (-ztimp't]/-lls ), a. [L. praesumptuosus: ( W. Pater) ; " works of false sentimentality and pompous [pretty + -Jy. J To make pretty; to adorn, esp. in a petty 
cf. F. prbomptueux, OF. also presumptueus. See PRE· ap8r8eutemnesid·oanp'pe' (aCra. Bnrcoen, t0ef)t.enAoFfEtihNeT nisaatudreece0 ptaivneaarctt,.fiocreaonr or overnice way. -pret'U-f1-ca 1Uon (-fI-kii'sh'Un), n. 
SUMPTION,] 1, Full of presumption; presuming; over- f To prettify it ... would be as unwise as inartistic. Century Mag. 
confident or venturesome; overbold; audacious; rash; i:rga!aegde)~p;oPloLgEyA,oarsexhceurese .• coams,\':'orehd,stsauygf. elsttswaans ,.<o;,te,.nnl pret'U-ness, n. Quality or state of being pretty. 
taking liberties unduly; arrogant; insolent; as, a pre- ... I said it but to awe thee" (Shelley); "I make a j'~int pret'tY (prlt'I; formerly, now dial. or illit., prlt'I'.), a.; 
sumptuous commander; presumptuous conduct. of excusing myself" (Lowell) 1· to make a feint of retreat- PRET'TI•ER (-1-e"r) ; Pit&T'TI-EsT. [ME. prati, AS. prrettig, 
!Z. Founded on presumption ; as, a presumptuous idea. ing; u Old Hepzibah's scow could no longer vindicate prretig, crafty, sly, fr. pra:t, pr:Ett, deceit, trickery, akin 
"False, presurnptuous hope." Milton. itself entirely on the plea of nearsightedness " (Haw- to lcel. prettugr tricky' prettr a trick, D. part,· orig. un-
3. Done with bold design, rash confidence, or in violation thorne). See ARTIFICE. cert.] l. Pleasing by delicacy or grace; good-looking; 
of known duty; willful. u Keep back thy servant also pre-ten'sion (-te"n'shUn), n. [Cf. F. pretention. See PRE· comely; attractive, but not striking or impressive; of a 
frompresumptU()ussins." Ps. xix.13. TEND; TENSION.] 1. Actofpretending,orlayingclaim,as pleasing and attractive form or color; having slight or 
Syn.-Foolhardy, forward, haughty. See ARROGANT. to merit or exce1lence; act of making pretense; also, diminutive beauty i neat or elegant without elevation or 
-pre-sump'tu-ous-ly, adv.-pre-anmpltu-ous-ness, n. state or quality of having claims, as to exce1lence, or being grandeur ; pleasingly, but not grandly, conceived or ex

pre'sup-pose' (pr0 1s'U-p0z'), v. t. [pre-+ suppose: cf. F. pretentious; pretentiousness. pressed; as, a pretty face; a pretty flower; a pretty poem. 
prisupposer.] To suppose beforehand; to require as antece- 2. A claim made, whether true or false; a right alleged 2. Pleasing to the mind; entertaining i interesting. 
dent; to take for granted in advance; to assume beforehand. or assumed; as, pretensions to scholarship. 3. Affectedly nice; foppish; finical. 
le:~~i ~~i~:Ji~: !re 0~~~?1~1lk!~u:rb:for;1e,~ln~~cessa.r1~~~~~~ thii1s~~s~lf~~~ pretensions of Glengarry contributed :VJ:i!t~~t wJ?ci pretty gentleman is the most complaisant crea1;:citr:i:~r~ 

pre-sup'po-si'tlon (prii-slip'li-zish'lln), n. [Cf. F. presup- 3. A holding out the appearance of possessing a certain 4. Good; fine; excellent;- often ironical; as, a pretty 
position.] Act of presupposing, or that which is preeup- character; esp., a false representation or show; a pretense. trick; a pretty fellow. "A pretty muddle." T. Hughe,. 
posed ; presumption; conjecture. Sp~~i1.~ .. wds•.e but an invention and pretension given out l>-!_!!e. 6. Moderately large ; considerable ; as, he had saved a 

pre•tend' (pr~-tend'), v. t. ,- PRB•TEND'ED; PRE-TEND'ING. ~ Ba,.,..,,. pretty fortune. "Wavering a pretty while." Evelyn. 
[ME. pretenden to try to reach, seek after, intend, F. pre- 4. An assertion i an allegation. Rare. 6. Stout; strong and brave; intrepid. Archaic or Scot. 
tendre, L. praetendere, praetentum, to stretch forward, Syn. - See PRETENSE. [He] observed they were p1'etty men, meaning not handsome, 
pretend, simulate, assert; prae before+ tendere to stretch. pre-ten'tious (-shUs), a. [Cf. F. pretentieux. See PRETBND.] but stout, warlike fellows. Scott. 
Bee TEND, v. i.] 1. To hold out or put before one ; to ex- Full of pretension ; making, or exhibitive of, great claims, a pretty penny_, a considerable sum of money. Colloq. 
tend; present; offer. Obs. Spenser. as to excellence ; given to great outward show; laying pret'tY (pritff), adv. l. Prettily; finely. Dial. 
2. To hold before, or put forward, as a cloak, veil, or dis- claim to more than is due or warranted; assuming. 2. In some degree; moderately; considerably; tolerably; 
guise for something else. Rare. Syn. -See osTENTATious. ~~!~e!~a~~i;:;st; as, I am pretty sure of the fact; pretty 

Lest that too heavenly form, pretended -pre-ten 1t1ous-ly, adv. -pre-ten'tious-ness, n. 
To hellish fal1,ehood, snare them. Milton. pre'ter-, prm'ter- (pr6'te'r-). [L. praeter past, beyond, Pretty plainly professes himself a sincere Christian. Atterbury. 

3. To hold out, or represent, esp. falsely; to put forward originally a compar. of prae before. See PRE-.] A prefix pret'ty-face' (-fiis'), n. A Californianliliaceous herb (Hook-
or offer as true or real (esp. something untrue or unreal); signifying past, by, beyond, more than. era ixioides) with delicate yellow, purple-tinged flowers. 
to assert or allege, usually falsely; to show hypocritically pret'er-lst (pretler-Ist; pre'ter-), n. [preter- + -ist.] pre-typ'l-fy (pre-trp'l-fi), v. t.; -FIED (-fid); -FY'ING (-fi'-
or deceitfu1ly; to feign; as, to pretend friendship. 1, One whose chief interest or pleasure is in the past. Ing). To prefigure; to exhibit previously in a type. 
4. To put forward, assert, or allege as a ground, reason, 2- Theo/. One who believes the prophecies of the Apoc- pret'zel (prilt'sPI), n. · [G. prezel, brezel.J A kind of 

1:e~xr~;~ ~~~:.eto; to allege a title to; to claim. P~~t~~-i:t~a;e bo:!:~:::~i~1:! 1~~~terists or their views. ~~it~: ?i~~-c::::. biscuit in th e form of a twisted ring, salted 
Chiefs shall be grudged the part which they pretend. Dryden. pret'er-lt, pret'er-lte (pret'er-rt), a. [L. praeteritus, p. p. pre-val!' (prt-viil'), V. i.; PRE-VAILED' (-viild'); PRE-VAIL'-

8, In Obs. senses: a To iutend; design ; plot. Shak. b of praeterire to fO or pass by; praeter beyond, by + ire to ING. [F. prevalofr, OF. prevaleir (cf. pres. subj. pre
To attempt; un<lertake. Archaic. c To portend; forebode. go: cf. F. preterit. See PRETER·; cf. ISSUE.] 1. Belong• vaille), L. praevalere ,- pra.e before+ valere to be strong, 
Syn See ASSUME ing h 11 t tl t b R able, or worth. See VALIANT. J 1. To overcome i to gain 

pre-t8ftd,, v. i. l.'To reach, stretch, or go forward; to Pe'::.o~sist~or~~fhi~,;relef~~~~Ro:~T~sorNuma. Lowell. the victory or superiority; to gain the advantage; to 
aim; aspire; proceed. Obs. Digby Plays. 2:. Deceased; late. Obs. Caxton. have the upper band, or the mastery; to triumph; to be 
2, To put in or make a claim, truly or falsely; to a1lege a 3. Gram. Past; - applied esp. to a tense or form de- victorious; - sometimes with over or aga?°nst. 
title; to lay claim to, or strive after, something ;- usually noting an action or state simply as bygone, without impli- le:r:i~~~ ~i:isa!d~~~f 11fik ~~~~Zrf?::t1 prevailed, ajt~~~f f1~ 
with to. "Countries that pretend to freedom." Swift. cation as to duration, etc. Thus, gave is a preterit tense. So David p1'evailed over the Phtlistrne. I Sam. xvii. .50. 
3. To hold out the appearance of being, possessing, or pret 1er-1t, pret'er-ite, n. 1. Past; time past. Obs. 2. To be in force; to have effect, power, or influence; to 
performing; to profess; to make believe; to make pre- 2:. Gram. The preterit tense, or a preterit word or form. be predominant; to succeed; to have currency or prev-
tense; to feign; sham; as, to pretend to be asleep. pret 1er•1't1on (pretter-Tsh 1Un), n. [L. praeteritio: cf. F. alence; to obtain; as, the practice prevails to this day. 

pre-tend'ant (-ten'dant), n. [F.pretendant.] A pretender; preterition.] l. A passing by or over, or state of being 3. To persuade or induce; to urge; - with on, upon, or 
a claimant. passed by or over• with; as, I prevailed on him to wait. 

pre-tend'ed, p.a. Making a false appearance; unreal; false; 2. Specif.: a Rhet. Paraleipsis. b Theol. The Calvinistic He wasprei-ailerl with to restrain the Earl. Clarendon. 
as, a pretended friend. - pre-tend.'ed-ly, adv. doctrine that, having elected to eternal life such as he 4. In Obs. senses: a To be a current belief or opinion ; to 

pre-tend'er (-der ), n. One who pretends : a One who lays 
1
_c_h,..o~s,..e,;..G.,...od~p;..a_s_se~d.,...o_v_er_th_e_r,..e..,st.;.,_s_o_le..,a,,,v_in.;g;_tl_ie_m_t_o_e_t_er_-_ 1 __ h_e_1_ik_e_ly;....o_r_c..,e_rt_a_in_._b~T-o;__av..;a..;i..;l._O;_b..;•.;.· ___ ..;M;;.:a;_rl.;,o.;;w.;;;e· 

PRESUME. -pre-a um't ng-1 y, pre-tend'en-cy (-di!n-sl), n. Pre- (pr~t'i;r-lt-nlcls). n. See -NESS. sh'Un), n. [L JJraeteruectio, fr. PR.ETORIAN,] Obs. a A prreto- sometimes a fisherman, pe.rody-
adv. LReJ: Sp, I tension; pretense Obs. pre-ter'i-to-pre-sen'tial (pr~- praeterreltere to carry beyond.] rium. b A prretorian; also [cap.J, ing Leonidas in Dryden's .. Mar-
pre-eump'tiv. Presumptive. pre-tend'er-ahip, n. See -SHIP. tifr'l-tO-p~-z~n'shrll), a Gram. A carrying past or beyond.Rare. the Prretorian Guard. riage 8. la Mode." 
pre-eump'tive-ly, wllv. of PRE- :pre-tend'ing-ly, adv.of pretend- PreJteerit1-presed1}.t·( _,1, I' t') p, ree-e ter",,', . .'TEv.· •• •T'·.] [TL0. pfr'.a"n','e'".', edree: pretpur. T PRIETOR. ,, pr0eatc'kt.y-p(r~0t1',,t,y11_, _n·a.A Inkannicelyk-
~,~~~v{Pri'sd{m) n~u~o:i1i~-I wg, P· pr. pre r- apse pre d- ups , S .... II pret pour' mon riaJa (pr~ k . 
Pre'sun-ga'U (-ga~l~), n. See rcr:~~l~~~;y ~ius)~~- t.r~ft;::.::. f;r~~hf~~e~ii·~r·b';:f'Pp~fscr::,- r~s;~et~~a~~8:c1::ecf:1~!1;.eoi~: ¥~~t!tuR::;~)-F. Ready ~;:Ji~~~~~lc:p:mir~ignatin 
KA FIR, n., 2. tendere.] Pretensed. Obs. pprr'e'.teerrl~J6J;eg'a'i•.gae.•. 8ReearreR.ETER-. pre-te:z:'t&. Var. of PR£TEXTA. pre-tra'che-al, a. See PRE-, 1 b. or pert. to, the metapterygofci 
pre'aup-poa'al (pre'st'L-pOz'dl), P1reen•ctene, asedffia'n• cead .. ba Flen,.tgennedd•.~ li P!"x"t'.tex0t-11~_d, a. [Pl'rseetdex"ts. a pbrs•.· pre-trib'al (pre-trtb'dl), a. See bone. -pre't~-pan'tc, n 
n. Presupposition. [-LESS-] 11 pre-ter'mi-na-ble, a. Predeter- tt ., Ot I PRE-. l 11.. }jreu. a. fOF., F. preux.J 
:~::::~~~:~!tr:~~:~·s~·e pteEe-. i~:=::~t:~;ds·ee 1!:J~.Obs. :ri;~~-~it!J;;r, n. LPQ~e:~~~I i~:;tt~~1-1;.<P+~:~~:~~~~~:: i~:~~~~~?m~bD~J~~:t~:~,:o oughty; va iant Obs. 
pre'aur-miee', n. A surmise pre-tense'leBS. a. See -LESS. pre'ter-nat'u-ral'i-ty (-nlt't'! ~retious, etc. T PHl!:ClOl'S, etc. be proud or insolent.7 To make i~:::~h~mt.fe': 1

:.
1L[OF. preud-

previom1ly formed. Sliak. pre•ten'ta-tlve, a. [pre-+ ten- rltl'l-tr), n. Preternatural qu'al- pre'ti•nm (pr€'shl-tim), n. [L.] (one's self) proud. Obs. (/1)omm1.e, F. prud'homie.] Pro-
pre-Syr'i-an, a. See PRE-, 2. tatfre: cf. L. praetentare to try ity. .,r1w. Worth; value; price. - prette. p.a. Prided. Obs. bitv. Ob.-:. [ITY.I 
i~~r;:;to!e~~~c 11,i:11siol. Tbe :ie:kr~;.arr1~l b!fi~~::~lloob;:~ pretter-nat'u-ral-Iy, adv. ofl ~!!]ft~ relp~-i~;i~ !P!;~re~: p~::;:~kf!et~cnr,t:~~~.TI~: preue, preuete. + PRIVY, PRrv. 
mterval just preceding the sy11-pre'ter (pTe'ti'!r), a. [L. praeter ~;;~~~"'e,'t~~~~·~-~eaa, ~tEs:"~ i.e., the consideration for which J>Dim. fr. AS. prrett a trick.] A B1~~~HE~;.] [(/}fpr~~U:~s?f lJb:.u, 

:1:-,:v1-tol'l~a.{p~~:r:.!Ji;i\cj;I ~t::~~~niie ;:::~rgb~: past. ~~;~r;n:s;n~i; ad~·lter!~~-0nd ~i:t:-b;n ]~~· gti.,e:;;i:~\~n s';;~'; i~~:;ti.ft(pJi-:'!i-m,l",:<J::T~i/ ~,r,r;~7;. ·ir•;a;tt'l;~Jf'ic';;;;tt 
J~!ten1P;;:r!;~~~ri~ri6T to the r:~~{~~~~~'tei:~~\~~n~'a: i~:~~le~;i~~t, a.~ n. Gram. =~~{ig /?:~~:toni~ ra~~~~erly i~::;:~-1:!i f:rz'~r~-'rnAffecta :~=:~~-;-p:~6~~YBLE, 
beginning of time. See l'RWl'ER-. pre'ter•plu'per'fect, a. &-n. Plu- pret'Iy. T PRETTILY. tion of~ preity sty'1e: manner: ad. ' · ref L 

te ' al A t 1 te'ri t ( rt! te' l ~ t) f t Oh [ · tot t 1 h · · :l ~!~v toe ~:· before: t~P{:edf: 
f~~t :f fti0/tetllp~~l b:ie: n rr.-praet-:~iens~ p.-pr.f · .:nt~c':: ~:~i:r:ra'ti~n-al, a. See TPE;~:] :~:'t~, pre-'t:fJ.~: etc. Vara. ::1~h; a'rr!~tatio: aractenSbc o charged from.] Ton<filect. Oba. 

r::~~::., ";;~~c:;~icl:!:. :~~tf:-i0:i--P:;:;ec_t, a. t n. ,~::~:;~ir.~ia.1,(;~e~tnrr;!~t:i: ~~!:o~:,~:in~tcVar. of p~R!~~:I tr::t~t3;;rir~ck~hC:~•sI1!,rf~: i:;,&ge~:~;1;}!}_Y·cat:ie!Y;'i1 

;~--tend'ence (p~n'dlna), I, :;et~.1iE:!,e°i!i-et(;e';:1te-nea1 ;V.;,t.er-~~~tiO:e c:~itt!r-v~k'- :~=~•1:~-~s~~ :R~:t:;u!, !h~er::~:t~a:sc~a~~~~~a;:J r:i!)~,J's;,,vt:"uJ:;ar:9sl 0 ~ 

faod, fd'ot; out, oil; ehalr; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<b}re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GlltD■. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviations, Siena, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



PREV A.ILABLE 

pre-yaD'ing (pr~-viil'l'ng), p. a, 1. Having auperior force 
or influence i predominant ; efficacious ; moving ; persua• 
live. Shak. 

Saints shall aBSi11t thee with prevailing prayer■• Rowe. 
2. Prevalent ; most general ; as, the prevailing disease of 
a climate ; a prevailing opinion. 
Syn. -General, common, widespread, extensive, 12redomi
nant. - PRBV AILING, PREVALENT,_ BIFB, CURRENT. PREY AIL-

::e~i1~08o~~o~~ry w~ti~i~8s r~~~:~~' ~~;~~t! 
esp. that which is widespread or which, esp. at a given fime, 

~,v:~~o:~t:!t_~~J fe~~rtf1: tf:e;~!t':ifi~~i~'e! Jrthf; 
rel?ion ; smallJ?OX was prevalent. But the two words are 
often used without clear distinction; as, the prevailing 
wind isfromtheeast; uthe prevalent east wind'' (Haw-

{t:"e~~t~1::,~;fi~~fl;,8:t ofr :r0;J::1f:0;;- 1:g~!d~~:; 
as, "Rumor is already rife here as to Dr. Trefoil's eucces
■or" (Trollope); u spiritual maladies, so rife in our day" 
(CarJyle); "It was predicted ... that •.. [they) would 
be rue in the mouths of men after m:y name had fafien into 
oblivion" (Landor), CURRENT apphes to that which is a 
matter of Fceneral use, knowledge, acceptance, or circuJa... 

t; ,\ ("t.;~Jn~~re:~~'71otte,,('Wo";:{. 1a~u~~:~~~~~ 
- pre-vall'lllg-ly, adv. 

prev'a-lence (pri!v'd-llns), n, [F. pr~valence, L. praeva
lentia. Bee PRBVAJL,] Quality or condition of being preva
lent : a Superior strength, force, or influence. 

The duke better knew what kind of arguments were of prev
alence with him. Clarendon. 
b General existence, reception, or practice ; wide exten
sion ; as, the prevalence of a fashion, disease, rumor. 

prev'a-lent (-llnt), a. [L. praevalen,, -enHs, p. pr. of prae
fJalere. See PRBV AIL.] 1. Gaining advantage or superi
ority; having superior force, influence, weight, or efficacy; 

P1;;;:i!~![ fofa.~f~mJ~!~!; a:~;~~~~:;, that prevalent arma 
were aa good as any title. Raleigh. 
51. Most generally received, current, adopted, or practiced; 
also, generally or extensively existing ; wideapread; pre
vailing; as, a prevalent observance or dfsense. 
Thia was the most received and prevalent opinion. Woodward. 

Syn. - Successful, efflcaceous, powerful. See PREY AILING. 
pre-var'l-cate (pr~-vlr'l'-kiit), v. i.; PBB-VAR'I-CAT1BD 
(-kit 1i!d); PRII-VAR'I-CAT1ING (-kiWTng). [L. praevari
catua, p. p, of praevaricari to walk crookedly, to collude; 
prae before + varicare to straddle, fr. varicus straddling, 
varu• bent.] 1. To deviate; to go astray. Oba. 
51, To deviate from the truth; to speak with equivocation; 
to shuffle; quibble; as, he prevaricates in bis statement. 

He prevaricates with his own understanding. South. 
3. Law. To deviate from duty; esp. : a Rom. &: Cit>il 
Law. Specif., to conceal a crime; also, to collude, as an 
advocate with the opposing party to an action in making 
a aham accusation or defense, b 0. Eng. Law. To col
lude, as an informer or defendant, in order to conduct a 
sham prosecution ; also, to violate a trust secretly. Obs. 
Syn. - Evade, quibble, shuffle. See BQUIVOCATE. 

pre-var'l-cate, v. t. To evade by a quibble ; to transgreBB; 
pervert. Obs. 

pre-var'l-ca'tlon (-ki 1shun), n. [L. praevaricatio: cf. F. 
prevarication.] Act of prevaricating; specif., a shuffling 
or quibbling to evade the truth or the disclosure of truth ; 
a deviation from the truth, or a statement that deviates 
from the truth. 

The august tribunal of the skies, where no prevarications ah all avail. Cowper. 
pre-var'l-ca1tor (pr~vllr'T-kii 1ter), n. [L. praevaricator: 

cf. Ji·. pre,•ctricateur.] 1. One who prevarfcates; specif., 
one who quibbles or awerves from the truth. 
2, At Cambridge University, one who publicly opposed an 
inceptor, delivering an oration in which he freely satir• 
ized prominent persons. Obs. 

prev'e-nance (prev~-nlins), n. [F. provenance.] A going 
before; anticipation in order. "The law of prevenance is 
aimply the law of phenomenal sequence." Ward. 

prev•e-nan-cy (-nlin-sl), n. Complaisance; courtesy; 
obliging manner. Rare. 

pre-vane' (pri-ven 1), v. t. &: i. [F. prevenir, or L. prae
'IJtlnire. See PBEVBNT. J To come before ; to anticipate; 
preoccupy; hence, to hinder; prevent. Ob,. or Archaic. 

pre-ven'ience (-viin'yeus), n. Act of going before; antic-
ipation. 

pre-ven'l.ent (-yent), a. [L. praeveniena, p. pr.] Going 

1:!h!i.; Tt.:z~di~c~ ~~~:, ot:::i~:·thlb:::i!:!Sta::~ 
tecedent to its ~urning to God. See oo6PBRATIVB, a., Cit. 

~8-VeBt' (pri-vent'), V, t,; PRE•VBNTIJ:D ; PBB-VBNTIJNG, 
[L. praevenire, pra,iventum ; prae before + venire to come. 
Bee colllB.] 1. To come or go before ; to precede ; to be 
beforehand with ; to anticipate; forestall, Oba. or Archaic 
■h:i_e n~t!~,~ 1~::t ~l~!:'n a;~i~~n.!:!na!i!!~.the comin, ii:!~ 1;:oi.5~ 

Then had I come, 7Jreventing Sheba's queen. Prtor. 
2. To intercept ; hinder ; Impede; keep (from) ; frus
trate; stop ; check ; thwart ; to keep from happening or 
existing ; - often followed by from; as, to prevent one 
from coming. " This vile purpose to prevent." Shak. 

Perhaps forestalling night prevented them. Milton. 
8~. -Pa:&VBNT, PRECLUDE, AVERT. PREVENT is the gen
eral term for hindering, checking, or stopping; to PRB
OLUDB la to hinder by excludi!'ll, or (esp.) to prevent by 
anticip_ative action ; as, " a disaster of war that Ca-sar 
himself could not have prevented" (Shak,); "Prevent the 
danger, or prescribe the cure" (Cowper); "This manner 

1702 
of drawing off a snbject ••. to the dregs, effectually pre
cludes a revival of that subject ... for some time for the 

~i~f~1~x~:l~:t!:t; ~~ ~~t=~~1:op~~!z~e8fh~ ~~iY:!t 
inquiry" (Burke). To AVERT is to prevent or turn aside 
(esp.) some threatened evil ; as, u To live in constant fear 
of every accident •.. and to send up my hourly prayers 
to ave-rt them from you" (Steele); -~ the satisfaction of 
averting war'' (J. R. Green). See F0BBSTALL. 

pre-vent'a-tlve (prt-vl!n't<i-tlv), n. That which pre
vents ; - an unnecessary and irregularly formed dou!,Jet 
of preventive. 

pre-vent1er (-ter), n. One that prevents; as: a One who 
forestalls or anticipates another. Obs. b A hinderer ; a 
preventive; as,apreventerofevilsorofdisease. c Naut. A 
tempomry auxiliary rope, stay, bolt, or other contrivance. 

pre-ven'Uon(prt-vi!n'shlln),n. [Cf. F.prevent-ion.] 1. A 
going, or state of being, before; precedence. Obs. 
2, Anticipation, as of needs; hence, precaution ; a pre
ventive. Oba. 
3. Preface; introdnctlon. Obs. Shelton. 
4. Act of preventing or hindering ; obstruction of action, 
access, or approach; thwarting ; also, that which prevents ; 
an obstruction; hindrance; preventive. South. 

Ca.sea, be sudden, for we fear prevention. Shak. 
6. Jurisdiction. Obs. 
8. Prejudice; prepossesaion. A GalUcilm. Dryden. 

pre-ven•Uve (prt-ven'tlv), a. [Cf. F. preventif.l 1. Go
ing before ; preceding ; antecedent. Obs. Oudworth. 
a. Tending or serving to prevent; obviating; warding off; 
as, preventive of disease; preventive treatment. 
preventive medicine. Med. = PROPHYLAXIS. 
- pre-ven1t1ve-ly, ad.,, - pre-ven•uve-neBB, n. 

pre-ven1tlve, n. 1, That which goes before ; an anticipa
tion. Obs. 
a. That which prevents, or intercepts access; Med., some
thing taken to prevent disease ; a prophylactic. 
3. A member of the police formerly engaged in guarding 
the English coast to prevent smuggling. Obs. 

pre'vt-oua (pre 1vl-lls), a. [L. praevius going before, lead
ing the way; prae before+ via the war, Bee VOYAGB.] 
Going before in time ; being or happening before some
thing else; antecedent; prior; as,p1·evious arrangements. 

The dull sound ••• pre1,•wus to the storm. Thomaon. 
Syn. - Preceding, prior, foregoing, former, anterior. See 
.ANTECEDENT. 
prevlou e:i:amlnatlon in Cambridge University, the exami
nation of which the slang name is little go. Cf. RESPONSION, 3, 
-p. queation, Parliamenta"JJ..Practicei the question whether 

:g:r~~ga\":~~t~a;~:: ~1~he o;u~rsfi~n r:,o~,c~l::~t~g~t,!~'j; 

i1.,~e~!}~~ebt'l.~i:.r;~~:t t~ ~iev.f~/:.~r=t!t:;.~~~ ~~: 
out further general debate or the submission of new amend
ments. In the House of Representatives of the United 

~~~th";:'~.t:~:;'li1:fo;!' t~~~;i:.. ft t':.~g:~ti'ond:~~s~~i 
been made; in the English Parliament it postpones consid- . 
eration for the day, and until the subject may be again in
troduced. In American practice the object of the motion 
is to hasten action ; in En~lish practice the object is to get 

~~r~f th b:~i=~t iriie~1!~!~i\~0;1n!ls~ Pp::vi~~:tinfo 0t g~: 
fore. llf' Prei•ious to publication." M. Arnold. J A policy 
••. advised previous to 1710." J. H. Newman. 

pre-vtse• (pri-viz•), t•. t. [Cf. L. praevisus, p. p. of prae
t1idere to foresee. See PREVISION.] 1. To foresee. Rare. 
51. To inform beforehand; to warn. Ld. Lytton. 

pre-vt'alon (-vlzb 1lln), n. [F. prevision, fr. L. praevi
dere to foresee ; prae before + videre to see, See VISION.] 
Foresight ; foreknowledge ; prescience. 

pre-vi'aor (prli-vi'zer), n. One who previses. 
prey (pra), n. [ME. preie,praie, OF. preie, F. proie, LL. 
(assumed) preda, L. praeda, prob. for praeheda, preheda. 
Cf. PBBHENSILB, DBPREDATE, PREDATORY, J 1. Anything, 
as goods, etc., taken or got by violence, as from an enemy 
in war ; spoil ; booty ; pl under. ]Vow Rare. 

And they brong!1t the ca.ptives, and the prey, and the spoil, 
unto Moses, and Eleazar the priest. Num. xxx1. 12. 
51. Any animal that 1s or may be seized by another to be de
voured ; hence, a person given up or sei?ed as a victim. 

3. Act of s!t:r:~yu;~ ~e:;!!lf.~ ~onpl~d~;i~g; :trra~:; 
depredaJ~nih !t~ri!1~x l! ;:~~~~~ .t? ~l~~~~~ ;1:!:;ouri~f~k. 
4. The cattle driven from a common pasture to ascertain 
if there are any not rightfully there. Obs. Dial. Eng. 
Svn. -See BOOTY. 

prey (pri), v. i.; PRBVBD (prid); PREY'ING, [OF. preier, 
preer, L. praedari, fr. praeda. See PREY, n.] To take 
boo tr or spoil ; to pillage ; spoil ; plunder ; ravage ; of a 
carnivorous animal or bird, to take food by violence. 

More pit7. that the eag}e should be mewed, 
While kites and buz:,-ards prey at liberty. Shak. 

t!1fa~ fntgrr!E.OD·sh"al!0 ~a,~ ~~ ~0:r~:~ r:i~Y:~ ;f~~ 
foodi;y violence; to seize and devour; - said of a carni-

;':'; ui!tkas, fh;{'rr~~gf! ;::!;}~':,~~0~::~~~tyJj;'.lt!~ 
prey, v. t. 1. To plunder; pillage; spoil. Obs. 
2. To drive the cattle from ( a common pasture) to ascer
tain If there are any not rightfully there. Obs. Dial. Eng. 

Prl'a-can'thl-dal (pri'a-klln'thl-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. 
1rpl.wv a saw + 0.Kav8a a spine, l ZoOl. A family of small 
carnivorous acanthopterygian fl.shes of tropical seas hav
ing the body short and covered with rough scales, the 
eyes large, and the mouth very oblique. The type genua, 

PRICK 

Prl'a-oan'th111 (pri'd-klln'thus), ia represented on the 
American coasts by the big-eye. - prl'a-oan•thld (-thld), 
Pri'a-can•thlne (-thln; -thin), a. & n. 

Prl1am (prilllm), n. [L. Priamua, Gr. Ilpiaµo<,] Gr. 
Myth. The last king of Troy. By Hecuba he was father 
of-Uector, Paris, Helenus, Deiphobus, Polydorns, Troilu!I, 

~~!i'rn'J~.!l::ihec~~:C~~~nit~:;;sg!::!t::~ ~; 
of Hector from Achilles. He was slain by N eoptolemus in 
the sack of Troy. Cf. ILUs, LAOMBDON. 

Prl1 a-pe'an (pri 1d-pii11in), n. [Cf. L. Priapeius pertaining 
to Priapus.] Gr. &; Lat. P,·os. A logamdic verse in two 
cola, or metrical series, a Gly~onic and a Pherecratean. It 
had at least three forms,°f which the one es~eciallyso desig-

~l!t:'~"."ofg~i::~a~J.i"',.; ~ -kiJd ~ Ji heJ..~;J.,;-v~;,;: 
thus, - l 1 - "" I - " - [ - l I - "" I - -. Bee PROSODY. 

Prl'a-pe1an, a. [See PRIAPBAN, n.] 1. Of or pertaining 
to Pr1ap11s or his worship. 
2. Pertaining to or designating the Priapean (which see). 

prl'a-pism (pri'd-plz'm), n. LL-priapismus, Gr. -,,.p,a.
fl"tCTµ.Os-, fr. Pri,apus Priapus, the penis: cf. F.priapisme.] 
Med. A morbid and more or leBB persistent and distressing 
erection of the penis, with or without sexual desire. 

Prl-a'pua (pri-ii 1plls), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilpia.-o<,] · 1, Cla11. 
Myth. The male generativepowerpersonifledasagod, the 
son of Dionysns and Aphrodite, and regarded as protector 
of the life of vineyard• and gardens, •• well as of herds, 
bees, and fish. Lampsacus, on the Helleapont, was the 
center from which bis worship spread. 
51. [1. c.] A phallus. "Aphallusorpriapus." Schliemann. 

price (pris), n. [ME. pris, OF. pris, F. pm, L. pretium; 
cf. Gr. "'P"'IIL' I sell, 1rplo.<T6a, to buy, Skr. pm} to buy, 
OI. renim l sell. Cf . .APPRECIATE, DEPRECIATE, INTBBPRBT, 
PRAISE, n. & t,., PRECIOUS, PRIZE, v.J l. Value; estil!la
tion ; excellence ; worth. 

Her 1n·ice is far above rubies. Prov. xxxi., 10. 
51, In the broadest sense, the quantity of one thing that 
is exchanged or demanded in barter or sale for another; 
the exchange value of one thing expressed in terms of 
units of another thing; in the narrower and more com
mon sense, the amount of money given, or set as the 
amount that will be given or received, in exchange for 
anything; specif., the amount at which actual current 
transactions take place in the market. These are the 
meanings of price in economics as well as in common lan
guage ; but cost is often popularly used as synonymous 
with price, though not in economics. Economically the 
price that ,a (theoretically) proportionate to the cost (of 
production) is the natural or normal price. Adam Smith 
called the price in terms of money the nominal price ; the 
price in terms of units of labor or services, the real price ; 
and the distinction is sometimes useful, though either 
price is as real as the other. 

We can afford no more at such a price. Shale. 
3. Reward ; recompense; as, the price of industry. 
4. In Obs. senses : a High estimation ; fame; renown, 

The rose ••• haveth thepri,. Lydgate. 
b Prize ; award. c Praise. hydgate. 
Syn. - PRICE, CHARGE, COST, EXPENSE, VALUE, WORTH are 
here compared in their ordinary use. PRICE and CH.ABGB 
designate what is 11,Bked or demanded, - in the case of 
priu, esp. for goods or commodities, in the case of charge, 
esp. for services · cosT and EXPENSE apply to what is given 
or surrendered for something, - cost designating some
what specificall:y the price paid, expen,,e implying disburse
ment or outlay m general i v A.LUE and WORTH denote that 
by virtue of which a thing is useful or desirable, - 11·orth 

~;c~fl~~~~~~~-g:sb::r g:,sr:~:J.i ~f:-:~tJ~; i:~tn\~!Iid1~ 
tinctions, see .fe1s. ; as, the price of wheat, the charge for 
transportation, the cost of provisions, traveling expenses,· 

~~!g:s!!{~f. ~~ ~;:~1:e fo1;s:O:~;:t{~~~~r~X ,,i,~~9:;: 
son); ~, A cynic is a man who knows the price of everything, 
and the value of nothing" ( O. Wilde). See COSTLY, v ALUABLB, 

t~:o~!J. 0ttt•e ~~i:':,iefut!:e:~i~t f~h~~~df:.Pital may be 
price, v. t.; PRICED (prist); PRIC1ING (pris'l'ng). 1. To 

pay the price of. Obs. Spenser. 
2. To set a price on; to value. See PBIZB. 
3. To ask the p1ice of; as, to price e~gs. Collo~. 

price current, or Price list. A statement or bat of the 
prevailing prices of the merchandise, stocks, specie, bills 
of exchange, etc., dealt in, issued statedly or occasionally 

trc:1';.';~~r:s \':nt~~ o"ru:!~~~rliitf!a. 0a~~g=,0;t1.;:r par. 
prlce'leaa, a. l. Too valuable to admit of being ap, 
praised; of inestimable worth; invaluable. 
2. Of no value ; worthless. Obs. or R. 

prick (prTk), n. [AS. prica, priC11, a point, dot; akin to 
LG. prick, pricke, D. prik, Dan. prik, priklre, Sw. prick. 
Cf. PRICK, '1,] 1, Tl1at which pricks; a sharp thing; a 
pointed instrument ; specif. : a A thorn or spine. b A 
akewer. Obs. or Scot. &: Dial. Eng. c A pricket. Oba. 
4 A goad. Obs. 

It ia hard for thee to kick against the pricks. .Acts ix. 6. 
2. A pricki 1g, or sensation of being pricked; a stinging 
pain; remorse. '' The pricks of conscience.'' A. Tucker. 
3. A mark made by a pointed instrument ; a puncture; 
a point; a dot. Hence : a A point or mark on the dial, 
noting the hour; hence, a point of time, Obs. " The 
prick of noon." Shak. b The point on a target at which 
an archer aims ; also, a target. c A mark denoting degree; 
degree; pitch. Oba. Spenser. 4 A mathematical point. 
Obs. e The footprint of a hare. Oba. f Music. A note 
or point; - from the dot forming its head. Obi. g A 

iile, smite, cllre, •m, 4ccount, li.rlD, ask, 10fci; eve, event, iind, recllnt, maker; ice, m; old, &bey, 6rb, 6dd, 111ft, oiSnnect; use, linite, th-n, iip, circi!s, menU 1 
I Forelarn Wurd. + Obaolete Variant of. + eomblaed with. - eQ.aalo. 
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punctuation mark, as a vowel point. Oba. h A minnte 
hole or wound ; as a pin prick. 
4. Chiefly Naut. A roll, as of spun yam or tobacco. 

prick (prik), v. I.; PRI0KBn (prlkt) ; PRIOK1ING. [AS. pri
cian; akin to LG. pricken, D. prikken, Dan. prikke, Sw. 
pricka. See PRICK, n. ; cf. PRIG.] 1. To pierce slightly 
with something sharp-pointed ; to make a puncture in ; 
to drive a fine point into; as, to prick one with a pin ; to 
prick holes in paper ; specif. : Far. a To drive a nail into 
(a horse's foot) so as to cause lameness. b To nick, 
i. To ride or guide with spurs ; to spur ; goad ; incite ; 
urge ; impel ; - sometimes with on or off. 

My duty pricks me on to utter that. Shak. 

a. To affect;~;~ ~~~!~~:i~J i~ot:~i~te!:t~ith r~~~ri~~S7. 
4, To mark or outline by puncturing; to trace or form by 
pricking ; as, to prick a pattern for embroidery; to prick 

tbe n1::0°e\:'h~~~gp;ri~2:J:f f.~•p~i~ ::ii0e~~-Destr.~i~!~: 
6. To mark or denote by a puncture; to designate by 
pricking ; to choose; to mark. 

Some who are pricked for aherfft'a. Bacon. 
~- a To fix or insert by the point ; to attach or hang by 
puncturing; to stick; as, to prick a paper on a wall. b To 
fix as by a point or pointed instrument; to set. Obs. 
7, To adorn by fastening on or sticking; to adorn in 
general; decorate ; dress; prink ; - often with up. Ob,. 
8. To pick out with or as with a pointed instrument. 
8. To make sharp ; to erect into a point ; to raise, as aome
thing pointed ; - said eap. of an animal's ears, as a horse 
or dog, and usually followed by up ; - hence, to prick up 
lhe ears, to listen sharply ; to have the attention strongly 
engaged. '' The courser ... pricks up his em·s.'' Dryden,. 
10. To render, as wine, acid or pungent; to turn. Obi. 
11. To track by the marks or footprints, as a bare. 
12. Naut. a To run a middle aeam through, as a sail. b To 
trace on a chart, as a. ship"s course ; - often with off. 

::E:!~::~-::~:i~ti!!~{:;"i!'.~f~:~ ~~;! ,½':,iµrJ.:i~~n~~ 
to apply the first rough coat of plaster to (a wall, etc.). 

:prick, 11. i. 1. To be punctured ; to feel a sharp pain, as by 
puncture; to give such a sensation; as, a sore finger pricks. 
2, To spur onward; esp., to ride fast; to gallop. Archaic. 
a. To become sharp or acid; to turn soul', as wine. 
4. To aim, as at a point or mark. Obi. Hawkim. 
&. To point or be directed upward ; to be erect. 
8. To adorn one's self; to prink. Ob,. 

])rlolr:, a. That pricks, or stands erect ; - said of an ear. 
J)rick'-eared' (prTk'erd 1), a. Having erect, pointed ears; 

- applied esp. in the 17th century by the Cavaliers to the 
Roundheads, because their practice of cntting the hair 
close made their ears conspicuous. Cf. CR0P-BARBD, 2. 

i,rlck'er (prlk'~r), n. 1, One who pricks ; specif. : a One 
who spurs forward; a rider, as alight horseman or a hunts
man. b One who discovered witches by pricking, insensi
bility to a pin prick being deemed proof of witchcraft. Obi, 
2. That which pricks; a pointed instrument; a sharp 
point ; a prickle ; as : a Any of various needlelike or 
needlf?•point- q fd ii=» 
'::en ~~stfu; Draftsman's Pricker. 

f&~~~t~~1r1~e.lof p\~~t~~~ ~~\~:i!~~~~~~i;~.:ir1;~ .!':!: 
Ing, etc. o Nt1ul. A steel sr,ike, a kind of small lid or 

~~r~i;:t:t':i'. f°l 'fe!!!~lf ::.e(r)t 1°!:~!':v~~-cl&,hA 1:orri!~".i 

fh~j:!!f~aaaaii:rcg;;1!cf.P 1:t1~ 0fr~i!~~rs l~:~t,o\3nh 0!~ 
aounding a bog, quicksand, etc. I .Mlning. A pointed\ar 
used esp. for brmgiug down coal from overhead. g Blas/. 
ing. = NBEDLB, n., 3 c. 

:prl.ok'et (prlk'l!t; -lt ; 151 ), n. [prick +-et.] 1. A spike 
or point on which a cnndle is stuck to hold it npright; 
hence, such a point with its base or stand. 
2. A wax taper or candle. Obs. 
3. [ME. priket; perh. so called from the state of his horns. 
See PRICK; cf. BRO0KBT.] A buck in his second year. 
4. = PRI0K>IAD.UI, 

11rick'ing, p. pr. &, vb. n. of PRICK. Hence: n. [AS. pri
cung.] Act of piercing or puncturing with or as with a 
sharp point; also, state or result of being pricked. Specif. : 
a Far. The driving of a nail into a horse's foot so as to 
t>roduce lameneSB. b Far. Nicldng. See NICK, v. t., 2. 
o A sensation of being pricked. d Remorse ; regret. Obs. 
e Mnsica.l notation. Obs. f Dressing one's self for show; 
prinking. Obs. g pl. Evergreens for Christmas decora
tion. Dial. Eng. h State of becoming sour, as wine. 
I The mark or trace left by a hare's foot ; a prick ; also, 
act of tracing a. hare by it. Oba. or Cant. I Punt Racing. 
The propelling of a punt by standing still in the boat and 
giving long shoves. Chiefly Eng. 
pricking note, Com., a customhouse order addressed to the 
commandin,f; officer of a ship asking him to receive on 
~~~i:\;P."~o;:,~_bo~:~~ or drawback goods for exportation 

·_prtck'le (prlk''l), n. [ME. prikil, AS. pric,le, pricle; akin 
to LG. prickel, D. prikkel. See PRICK, n.] 1. A little 
prick; a small, sharp point; a fine, sharp process or pro
jection, as from the skin of an animal, etc. ; a spine; 
apecif., Bot., a aharp, pointed process or emergence arising 
from the subepidermal tissue. See BMERGBNCE, 3. 
2. A sensation of being pricked. Colloq. 
3. A kind of willow basket ; - a term still nsed In some 
branches of trade. B. Jonson. 
4. A sieve of filberts, - about fifty pounds. Eng. 

prick'le, v. t.; PRICK1LED (-'Id); PRICK'LING (-llng). 1. To 
prick slightly, as with prickles; hence, to produce a prick
ing sensation in. 
2. To cover with pricks or dots. 

1703 
prickle cell. Anat. Any of the Irregularly polyhedral 

~:~~~i!~e":.'~¥ tti~i~tE~~!~fg~r~l'tte •~¢'3e~!i!~e 
prlck 1ly (prlk'll), a. 1. Full of sharp points, or prickles; 
armed or covered with prickles ; as, a prickly shrub. 
2. Pricking ; stinging; as, a prickly sensation. 
prickly ash, a prickly aromatic rutaceous shrub (Zanlhoxy
l'urn, americanum) with yellowish 

fa~':::~ axra:,r:ry ~it1!e~~~~i~t:!~ 
s p e c i e s of Z anthoxylum as the 
southern prickly ash (Z. clava-her
culis). called also· Hercules'-dub. -
p. beauty, in Tasmania: a The faba-

be't1ih:~~~\teu~~~f i::Jrtf;:,; 
ferns .Alsophila australis aud A. lei
chardtiana. - p. boz, the whin, or 
gorse. - p. broom. = PRICKLY BOX. 
-p.cedar. aThecade. bAnAustra
lian epacridaceous shrub (Styphelia 
oxycedrus). - p. elder. = HEROULBB'· 

~~ rP;ifsu:t:;na fr~~~~f ~:y:; 
!:'itlf!elf~~o~~=;~ ~i:i~~::i!~::.~ 
iu:t;,~::i~~~~t!;~1clfi.~"'lr'ii~t~ 
-p. !ugt. See HYDNACB.E, - p, gher- Prickly Aah_(Zan!h00:1/• 
kin. = GHERKIN a. - p. glasswort. = lum amencanum). 
GLASSWORT b.-p.g1'&11,anygrass of the genusEchinochloa.
p. heat, .Med., a noncontagious cutaneous eruption of red 

~~~~ 1~::i:N~ettf:h J~:ei~e i~~~li.:n~:~11tt~ ~~~; 
glands. - p. lettuce. a A Euro
pean annual wild lettuce (La.c
tuca scariol'ft with prickly stems 

t~~Gf.~g:e ~':~ ~:-:..~tsii/:h: 
United States. b In Australia, 
the similar L. saligna. -p. locuat. 
= ll0SE ACACIA a. - p,. mimosa. a 
The common Australian prickly 
wattle (Acacia juniperina). b 
The kangaroo acacia. - p. pa.r-

:11';,;hJ'ati~h~~~~f ck!f ~lc,1':;,; 
of the genus Opu,ntia, as O. tuna, 

g~3.u::1~~s·r~~-rt~~t/r'b 0~1: 
pear-shaped edible fruit. - p. 

r~Tla:he s!~ot;;~u;S"' ,~!. A:t 
der SPOTTED. - p. poilon, one 
of the Australian poison bushes 
( Gastrolobium spinosum). - p. 

i~~;~~~!) 1~t:nsfe~de~B~~ri~ 
of which bears many rings of 

!~';g p~~;!'el:~;!~~·p~~t ~?&'~ 
genus Argemone. They have 

::iaJ1~~~:e f~l~rfo~ ~~i~llte st~::i:~ 
era.-p. spruce. = BLUE SPRUCE a. --; J!• tea tree, the Australian epac- Prickly Lettuce a. 1 Whole 
~h:,_~~ZY:s. ~~~~h::~~~::~f i1f~ Plant ; 2 Leaf ; 8 Achene. 
silver thatch palmettos of southern Florida ( Thrinax mi-

~1~:fa':!~~fi,~if tg: g~~~dJc~~~i~l7~~: ~~lfir :~a 
~i~~l~~ti![~t!ce~t:;1!~~ fJ:~~Jit':t!r:::raris~h:!.t~ 
prickly, climbing, triangular stems. 

Prick PO&t. Arch. & Engin. In a framed structure, a 
secondary or side post; sometimes, a queen-post. 

prick 80118'- 1. Music written, or noted; - so called from 
the points or notes. Oba. 
2. Descant as distingui8hed from the cantus llrmus; hence, 
contrapuntal music generally. 

pride (prid), n. [ME. pride, prude, prute, AS. pryte, fr. 
priU proud; akin to Ice!. pryt!li honor, ornament, prfjt!la 
to adorn, Dan. pryde, Sw. pryda. See PR0UD.l 1. Qual
ity or state of being proud; specif.: a Inordlnate self
esteem; an unreasonable conceit of superiority in talents, 
beauty, wealth, rank, etc. 

Those that walk in pride he is able to abase. Dan. iv. 37 
b A sense of one's own worth, and abhorrence of what is 
bene.ath or unworthy of one's self; lofty self-respect; a 
reasonable or justifiable feeling of elation, as because of 
achievements; proud delight. 

A people which takes no pride in the noble achievements of 
remote ancestors. Macaulay. 
2. Proud or disdainful behavior or treatment; insolence 
or arrogance of demeanor ; haughty bearing and conduct ; 
insolent exultation ; disdain. 

·Let not the foot of pride come agamst me Ps. xxxvi. 11. 
3. Sense of power; fullness of animal spirits ; mettle; 
hence, lust; sexual desire, esp. in a female beast. Obs. 
4. Wantonness; excess; extravagance; overboldness. Obs. 
&. That of which one is proud ; that which excites boast
ing or self-gratulation ; the occasion or ground of self. 
esteem, or of arrogant and presumptuous confidence, as 

beauty, ornL~ten~e~~~!fa~h:i~c!:~~~;~d;;~e~tc. Spenser. 
A bold peasantry, their country's 1w1.de. Goldsmith 

8. Highest pitch ; elevation reached ; loftiness; prime ; 
glory; as, in the pride of one's life. Archaic or Idiomatic. 

A falcon, towering in her pride of place. Shak. 
7. Show ; ostentation; glory. 

Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious war. Shale. 
8. Decoration; adornment ; beauty; - now only of a pea
cock or other bird with tail spread. 
9. A group, band, or llock(of certain animals); as, a pride 
of lions. h The pride of peacocks.'' Frances Macnab. 

:~i~~:1l~~~}e:C~-:8!,1:b:M~afin~y1:9'!~~1:c':~~-:tt: 
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~~~;:,~~fi~~cia:our,:;~:~:~~i:~;r,~~ura!~~e~s~ igr:t 
esteem of one's self for some real or im,ined merit or 

~~ari~!~i~~ i!r~~[~ f~~i~T';0fst~! ~~es::e~~1lr~r Jg; 
!1:TJ;0::~~i;fe~~~i~hi'::-g~~;L~u:h ~\hee~~~3:,:;e~1f~!f u:a 
synonymously. A person may be proud without being 
vain. Pride relates more to our opinion of ourselves; 
vanity to what we would have othel's think of us" (Jane 
.Au.~len) ; u A certain niceness of nature, an honest haughti
ness, a self-esteem either of what I was, or what I might 
be-which let envy call pride" h,.Milton); u Proud she may 

::!'n!~ Jf~o".:'::."!n~~gre~~;;~nfess e~'lrl!~ ~~;.!ti~:fl ~~~ 
serves the two lowest circles of a vul~ar woman's 1 nferno" 

~:~d:tfdn: ~f s~~fi fln~pfe0?~s~l~ l1~~~:d ;it~~f~ ~~1:; 
vanity bas certainly a Y,';,tter taste" (Gray); J Old Auchin
leck had, If not the gay, tail-spreading peacock 11anit7' of 
his son, no little of the slow-stalkinec, contentious, b1Ss-

~~t:1:~fe~~~~:rnan;~~; ~f:fr~itee:~c:;:i:\ fh~~:~gg;· 
without his heaveiliy guide 1 may blow up ae/J~conceit an~ 
nourish f>ride" ( Cowper) ; • Of all arrogant baptisms of a ~~~:,1 ~~ly~~~~-. Seea~ro:;i;, ~ha'i.:~~T~~~t~":~tly con-

~ ~~lr~~~~•~;; .r;~rJ:.r.~d~do}a~;.::~ ~ M.~!1';:;,~ 
PRIDE. -p. or Callfoml&, a Californian wild pea (Latliyru, 
SJ!lendens), with long climbing stems and large pink or 
violet flowers. It is sometimes cultivated in greenhouses. 
- p. of Chilla, the China tree. -p. of Columbl& a species of 
ihlox (Pl,/ox spe_ciosa), of the Pacific coast of the United 

t;!.t:'~:~:;~~ ~rt'~:!o1:. 0:,~~~--=-Pp."!l8:f!; W: Si~~ 
~;.s!:'~b~1ic!:!~;880:~slt~· yeno: :i1:erni:: the camel. 

pride (prid), "· I.; PRID1BD (prid'M; -ld; 151); PRIDIJN& 
(prid'lng), 1. To indulge in pride, or self-esteem ; to rate 
highly; to plume ;-used reflexively. Bp. Hall. 

2. To a~~r~i~~i:r~/;.'dOZ,~imself in all hia seyi11:au~::it 
3. To spread or expand, as a bird its feathers or tail. Oba. 
Syn. --PRIDE, PLUMB, PJQUB. To PRIDE one's self (upon, 

lri~t:;fu;.ng:~~e .::n~::,r~~ih t~t~~E t°on:::i::rh\!:~nas~~ 
pride one's self upon one's attainments, to plume one's 

:H ~':.l'iri~t{a1i!~~f.i!· oi".!fr.'r!::r.:'nP~":;,!~i~go~:;, 
as a special accomplishment; as, 0 Every Italian or 

::n°i!~1! g~ri~lt1;an, 1'dfz,~1:)~is: 1!o~~T~~~~~i~t.hia 
pride, v. i. To be proud ; glory ; - sometimes with it. R. 
prlde'ful (prid'fcl61), a. Full of pride; haughty. Tenny
son. -pridelful-ly, adv. -prlde'ful-neBB, n. 

~~~~~~r~~l~~m tf:t!~'i>aift:!"::I~\e :~~u:~: 
one hundred members favorable to com~romiBe with the 

r~:1~;:;;:~.::~li~e~~o~filu!~OF!.':.1~~e:.,~ommander of 
prl1er (pri'ilr), n. Also pryer. [From PRY. l One who 
pries; one who inquires narrowly, or is inquisitive. 

priest (prest), n. LME. prest, preost, AS. prlllSI, fr. a LL. 
form of L. presbyter, Gr. 7rpt!ufJ'VTepoi elder, older, n., an 
elder, compar. of ,rp,u/3v< an old man. Cf. PRESBYTER.] 
1, One set apart or authorized to perform religious or 
sacred duties or functions, such as rites, ceremonies, teach
ing, etc. ; one who officiates at the altar, or performs the 
rites of sacrifice; one who acts as a mediator between men 
and the divinity or the gods in any form of religion. 
2. Christian Church. A person ordained to the ministe
rial, pastoral, or sacerdotal office ; a presbyter ; an elder; 
a minister; in churches more or less hierarchical, one or• 

i~n.~i~ Jg~r';,"~~rie 0~::e~~ ~~u~~t:a\~ :::rr:::= 
l~::-~fili:i':.~~~r:~~ic!~e i:i:~r:da1:~~~i~~1 ~~~~ 
those properly or exclusively belonging to bishops. 
W-- In the New Testament presbyters are not called 
priests; but Christ is designated as a priest, and as a high 
priest, and all Christians are designated priests. 
3. A mark consisting of two concentric circles, used as a 
cattle brand, a private mark, etc. Eng. 
4. Angling. A short club used to kill a fish when landed. 

priest (pre.st), v. t. To ordain as priest; to make a prieat of. 
priest, 11. i. To be a priest ; to hold the priestly office. Rare. 
priest'caP' (prest'kllP'), n. Fort. A blunted redan with 
re8ntra.ut angle ; - so named from its shape. 

pr1est'craft1 (-krAft 1), n. Priestly policy; the polic;v of a 
priesthood ; usually, in an ill sense, fraud or imposition or 
unworthy self-seeking in religious concerns. 

priest'esa, n. A woman who officiates in sacred rites. 
i>rieat fish, A common nearly black Californian rockllsh 
( Sebaatodes mystinus). 

prlest'hood (-hcl6d), n. [AS. preosthiid.] 1. Office or 
character of a priest; priestly function. 
2:. Priests, taken colfoctively ; the order of priests. 

priest king. A sacerdotal ruler; one who rules as king by 
right of his priestly office, as vicegerent of the deity. 

priest'ly, a. Of or pertaining to a priest or th• priesthood; 
sacerdotal; befitting or becoming a priest. 
pr!Htly bleuing, Jewish Relipion, a blessing of the people 

~~:J>~~~)!~ufahgf Jii:~~i~n22~~?r1~fsc~o':vit~ut:ijyc;:: 
nounced only on festival days. -P. Code. Bib. See LA w, n.,3. 

prlest'-rld' la. Controlled or oppressed by a priest or 
prtest 1-rid 1den f priests. -prlest'-rid 1den-neaa, n. R. 
prig (prlg), V, t. &, i.; PRIGGED (prlgd); PRIG'GING (prlg'-
lng). 1, lPerh. orig., to ride off with. See PEICK, 11. I.] 
To steal; filch; pilfer. Cant. 
2. [Perh. an alteration of prick.] To haggle about (the 
price of a commodity); to bargain bard. Scot&, Dial. Eng. 
3. To entreat; plea~; beg. Scot.&, Dial. E11g. 



PRIG 

prig (prTg), n. [See PRIG to steal.] A thief; pilferer. 
Cant. Shak. 

prig, v. t. & i. 1. To ride. 01>8. or Dial. Eng. 
z. To prink ; to arrange ornamentally. Rare. Cf. PRICK, 
v. t., 7. 

priJ, n. [Perh. var. of prick, in the sense to dress up, 
prm~.] 1. One narro"'.l)'. and self_-consciously engrossed 
1n his own mental or ep1r1tual attamments ; one guilty of 
moral or intellectual foppery; a conceited precisian. 

The boy is pedantic enough, not to say out and ':.,-1:,~~~rJfdyce. 
Z. A fop; dandy. Obs. Eng. 

prig'ger-y (prTg'er-i), n. Intellectual or moral priggism. 
prlg'glah (-Tsh), a. Thievish. Cant. 
DJ'la'glsh, a. Like or characteristic of a prig ; as, a prig-
-gia7,, display of learning ; a priggish attitude towards one's 
fellows.-prig'gish-ly, adv. -prlg'glsh-neaa, n. 

prig'~ (-Tz'm), n. Thievishness; roguery. Cant. 
prig'glBm, n. Quality or state of being priggish; the man
ners or spirit of a prig. Ed. Rev. 

prtll (prll), n. [Orig. uncert.l A small piece or quantity. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng., exc. : a Mining. (1) A nugget of vir
gin metal. (2) Ore selected for excellence. b The but
ton of metal from an assay. 
~ (pr!m), a._; PRIM1MBR .(-e~); PRIM1MBB'."• [OF. prim, 
pnn,prime, pnme, first, pr1nc1pal, fine, delicate, fr. L. fri
mua first. See PRIME, a.] Formally neat or precise; st1tlly 
decoroUB or nice; as,prim regularity; a prim person. Swift. 
STD,-See NEAT. 

Jll'IIII, "· t.; PRIMMBD (prTmd); PRIM'MING. To deck or ar
range with great nicety or affected preciseness ; to prink. 

rlie Abbi Maury ; his broad, bold face, mouth accurately 
pnmmed. _ • Carlyle. 

pri'ma-oy (pri'ma-sT), n.; pl. -oms (-sTz). [LL. primatia, 
fr. L.primas, .atis, one of the first or principal, chief, fr. 
primu, first: cf. F. primatie. See PRIMB, a.] 1. State 
of being prime or first, as in time, place, rank, etc. i hence, 
excellency; supremacy. 
I. The office, rank, or character of a primate; the chief ec
clesiastical station or dignity in a national church · the 
office or dignity of an archbishop. ' 

Pri.'ma don'na (prii'm<i d~n'<i; 277); vl. E. PRIMA DONNAs 
(-az), It. PRIME DONNE (pre 1mi d6nlni). rJt., fr. pri-mo, 
prima, the first + donna lady, mistress. "See PRIMB, a. ,· 
DONNA.] The leading or a principal female singer in an 
opera or concert organization. 

II Prl'ma fa'cl-e (pri'm<i fi'shT-ii). []:,., fr. abl. of primua 
first + ab!. of j'ar.ies appearance.] At first view; on tlle first 

rJTea!~YJ!n~~r~~~~•t:1ai its: r:~;g1~:t1~:>;,rr!:ct 
evidence is sufllcient to support the claim that the case be 

:'Mc~nt1l: /!'~Yto-n!'ise "'i~"::,":ul::~t~o~a~f fa~~; ::f::i~~ 
the fact in question unless rebutted. 

pri'mage (pri'mitj), n. [Cf. PRIIIUI, a.] 1. Com. For
merly, a small gratuity or payment (sometimes called hat 
ffW'Tle'//) made by shippers to the captain for his particular 
care of the goods ; now, usually, a small addition or percent
age, for use of cables, ropes, etc., in unloading, added to 
the freight and belonging to the owner. Cf . .A.VJIIIAGB, n., 3. 
z. Formsrly, in Victoria, Australia, a first customs duty 
imposed (1893-95) on all goods landed, and not rebatable. 
3. Steam Boiler:!. Water carried over by priming. 

prl'mal (-mlili, a. [LL. primalis, fr. L. pri·,nus the first. 

See PJUME, 1~'6at!th!t:t,:ar~3!!t1Idre~r!r:nat; primi~r:t. 

a. First ~t!~ri~:!ii~~i~s cat:e; .ltit fri:~~t~.0uWoi~~!!orth. 
Syn, - See PRIMARY. 

prt'ma-rt-ly (pri'mi-ri-lT), adv. In a primary manner; in 
the first place; in the first intention; originally. 

pri'ma-rl-neaa, n. The quality or state of being primary. 
pri'ma-ry (pri'm<i-rT), a. [L. primarius, fr. primus first. 
See PRIME, a. ; cf. PBEMIBR, PRIMBR, PRIMBRO.] 1. First in 
order of time or development or in intention; primitive ; 
fundamental ; original. 
The church of Christ, in its primary institution. Bp. Pearson. 

These I call original, or primary, qualities of body. Locke. 
.I. First in dignity or importance ; chief ; principal ; as, 
primary planets ; a matter of primary importance. 
3. First in order, as being preparatory to something 
higher ; as, primary assemblies; primary schools. 
4. Geol. Primitive; specif., paleozoic; - now in disuse. 
&. Chem. a Illustrating, possessing, or characterized by, 
some quality or property in the first degree ; having under
gone tbe first stage of substitution or replacement. b Org. 
Chem. Designating a radical in which the combining carbon 
atom is united with only one other carbon atom ; as, pri
mary butyl, CH3 CH2 CH2 0H 2-; also, designating com
pounds formE.::l by such radicals. See PRIMARY ALCOHOL. 
6. Zoo/. Designating, or pertaining to, the principal quills 
of a bird's wing. See PRIMARY, n., 3. 
7. Elec. In an induction coil or transformer, pert. to or 
designating the inducing current or its circuit ; as, tho 
primary coil ; the primary winding. See INDUCTION COIL. 
8. Phon. Narrow. 

e~-~~!i::i!i.: ~::tp~~~~:R~::t~1t:a~~fi~:rr~ 
the order of development, or which is first in importance ; 
PRt11B applies to that which is first, esp. in .rank, degree, or 
dignity; that is PRIMITIVE which is associated with origins 
or begmnings, esp. those which are more or less remote; 
the word often connotes antiquated or old-fashioned qual
ities ; PRIMAL is poetical or elevated for cri,mary or primi-

f1'{fr~js;ta~:ah1i:c!~~• t~ir;ri:~J:c~~:eeg(°¾!~~! 
wortli) ; the prime minister ; f!fhnitive Christiani~ u The 

::;:gt~~':!; ~i(~l~~i°J'u~!it~}:':m~~ •~~'\.~'l.retlte ,":1:f.':J 
eldest curse upon 't, a brother's murder" (Shak.l· !¥hat Is 
PRIMEVAL which belongs to the first ages; that s PRIMOR
DIAL which is of the earliest origin or formation; as, 0 a 
bodily constitution of primeval or antediluvian health" 
(De Quincey);" This is the forest primeval" (Longfellow)l· 
the primoraial protoplasm. That is PRISTINE (usea esp. O 

prlg'man, n. A thief. Ob1t. Cant. 
pt1g~'DJ", n. A haggler. Obs. r:\~v~~arbr~:~, n. A rival 
prike. t PRICK. 
priker. of-PRICKER. 
prikle. i- PRICK, V, 
prikll. T. PRICKLE, 
prikke. t PRICK. 
prlll, 1,. t. To gore; pierce. Obs. 
prlll, ,,. i. To tum aour; also, to 
get drunk. Dial. Eng. 

1704 
qualities) which belonftl to an early or to the orir;inal 

~~:Jn~;;~:i( ~!,~rt\,~ f."il~nbt~r::11 t~~f~ffi:l lts~,i 
into pristine florid vigor' ( Carlyle) ; "this oldl faded gar
ment, with all its pri1,1.ine brilliancy extinct" ( 1awthorne). 
See NATIVE, OLD. 
primary accent. Music. The '~grammatical" accent im
mediately after a bar; the first and naturally chief accent 
of a measure. -p. alcohol, Chem., any alcohol which pos
sesses the group OH2·OH,andcan be oxidized so as to form 
a corresponding aldehyde and acid having the same num
ber of carbon atoms. -p. amine. See AMINE.- p. amputation, 
Surg., an amputation for injury performed as soon as the 
shock due to the injury has passed away, and before symp
toms of inflammation supervene. - p. arrow release. See 
ARl!,OW RBLBASB. -p. battery or cell, Elec .• a battery or cell 
which is a primary source of electricity, as distinguished 
from a secondary, or storage battery. -p. clrcle1, the three 
f!'ndamental great circles of the celestial sphere, viz., ho
rizon, equator, and ecliptic. -p. clay, a clay that is found 
in its place of formation.-p. coil, Elec., in an induction coil 
or transformer, the coil tlirough which the primary cur
rent passes. See INDUCTION con.. - p_. colon or coloura. See 
COLOR, n., 1.-p. con~a.nce. Law. See CONVBYANCE, 2. -p. 
cortm:, Bot., the peritilem. -p. current, Elec., an inducQ).g 
current. -p. dementia. See DEMENTIA. - p. education, the 
education given in the primary schools. -p. evidence, Law, 
the evidence primarily required by law as the best evidence 
of a fact to be proved; - chiefly used in relation to written 
documents, and (in general) requiring their contents to be 
proved by the documents themselves. - p. linkage. See 

t~~~;!~Jt3:e;i-.:a~d':1J· oh.frl:eA::~~·;Jy bJ:ii:1s~':i°:e 
to the earth's eastward axial turning. -p. number, Math., 
in multiple algebra, one of a set of complex integers from 
which all other integers of the system may be derived h,Y 
mu~tiplication by unit factors, while no one of the set is 
derivable from any other bf. such multiplication. - p. 
planets. Astron. See PLANET 2 • -p. _point, Grain Trade, any 
of the large cities that receive grain direct from country 
shippers. fJ. S. The daily receipts given at these places 
fo~ such grain are called primary receipts, and the daily 
shipments from them, prima,ey ahlpmenta. - p. position, 
Physiological Optics, the position assumed by the ere• 
when directed forward to a distant horizon, the body bewg 
erect; a position from which, without torsion of the ball of 
the ere, the lines of sight may be moved. In the primary 
pos~tion for convergence, the plane of regard is depressed 
untll the eres mal be converged without rotation about 

1~°w~in:eo R;:;~ n'.:-i\~~~~!.~~ ~TiiiiC:w~~~1f!1!: 
- p. rocks. Geo!. a term fornierly used for the rocks 
supposed to have been first formed; - called also primitive 
'rocks. The corresponding terms secondary, tertiary 1 and 
quate1-nary rocks, have been used i:.o designate successively 
later groups of strata, but of these names only the last two 
are now in common u,se.-p. salt, Chern., a salt derived from 
a polybasic acid in which only one acid hydrogen atom 
has been replaced by a base or basic radical. - p. achool. 
See SCHOOL, 1. -p. ayphllia. See SYPHILIS. - p. tenae. Gram. 
a A P!,'inciJ?al tense. See under HIST!)RICAL, 3. b A tense 
denotmg time reckoned from the time of s~kin~, as 
the present, preterit, future, and perfect?- distinguished 
from a se9on"dary te1j,se.-p. tlaaue, Bot., tissue _developed 
from.a pru:i::iary meristem. -p. union, Surg., un10n by the 
first mtention. 

pri'ma-ry (pri'm<i-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-dz). 1. That which 
stands first in order, rank, or importance; a chief matter. 
z. A meeting of voters belonging to the same political 
party, in a township or other election district, at whicl1 the 
first steps are taken towards the nomination of candidates, 
as by choosing delegates to nominating conventions. A 
primary is often a caucus (in sense 1 a). Cf. cAucus. (J. S. 
3. Zoo!. a One of the feathers or quills on the distal joint of 
a bird's wing. They are attached to the bones of the hand 
and fingers, and are usually nine or ten in number, rarely 
eleven. The outermost, or first, primary is often much re
duced in size in singing birds. See RIRD, Illust. b One of 
the fore wings of an insect. 
4. Astron. a A primary planet. See PLANET, 1. b The 
brighter component of a double star. 
6. Elec. A primary coil (see under PRIMARY). 

prl'mate (pri'mat), n. [ME. primat, F. primal, L. prima,, 
-atis, one of the first, chief, fr. prim us the first. See PRIME, 
a.] 1. One that is first in rank, quality, or the like. Obs. 
z. Eccl. A bishop of a see which ranks first in a province 
or provinces ; an archbishop or metropolitan as presiding 
in his provincA or over other bishops. In the Roman 
Catholic Church, a primate is a bishop or archbishop hav
ing a certain jurisdiction over the bishopa of his province 
as vicar of the Pope or whose see formerly had such juris
diction. The Archbishop of Canterbury has the title of 

~r;J:.i! :r\~~d•/6'tf::it~!~~ti~1'1'~ 1,~l~ ~~:: 
the Church of Ireland and the Roman Catholic c'i!urch, has 
the title of Prlm•ts of All Ireland, and the Archbishop of 
Dublin, in both churches, that of Primate of Ireland. 
3. Z ool. One of the Primates. 

Prl-ma'tea(pri-mii'tiiz), n.pl. [NL.] Zool. The highest or
der of mammals, consisting of man and the apes, monkeys, 
marmosets, and lemurs. It includes two suborders, Lemu
ro'idea and Anthropoidea. E'ee MAN, 1; MONKEY, 1; LEMUR, 2. 

prl'mate-Bhlp (pri'mtt-shT p ), n. The ofllce, dignity, or 
position of a primate ; primacy. 

prt-mat'l-oal (pri-milt'T-klil), a. Of or pert. to a primate. 
pri'ma-ve'ra (prii'ma-vii'rii), n. [Sp., lit., spring.] A Cen
tral American bignoniaceous tree ( Tabebuia donnell
smithii) with handsome yellow flowers ; also, its hard light 
wood, sometimes called white m.ahogany. 

prime (prim), a. [OF. & F., fr. L. primus first, a super!. 
corresponding to the com par. prior former. See PRIOR, a., 
JroREMOST; cf. PRIM, a., PRIMA.RY, PRINCE.] 1. First in order 
of time; original; primeval; primitive; primary. "Prime 
forests.'' Tennyson. 

She was not the prime ca.use, but I myself. Milton. 
g- In this sense the word Is nearly superseded by p,-imi
tive, except in the phrase prime cost. 
.I. First in rank, degree, dignity, or importance; ehief; as, 
prime minister. '' Prime virtues.'' Dryden, 

~~~ ~~ 1;Jf/:1di;.\t~~z,;~j_!: 
n. A stream i a rill. Both Obs. 

;'"nft~~-fcY,·BRILL.] The brill. 
prll'llon (prl'l'yiln), n. Tin ex
tracted from tlie slag. 

?~h<frr!:!itflat 3:£~,, 8~}~ 
prim, n. [Cf. PRnr, a.] 1. A par
amour. Oba. Slang. [Eng., 
I. A neat or pretty girl. IJial. 

prim., v. t. To make one's aelf 
prim; to dress primly. Rare. 

=~i'1JDa t b~.m~1,i:;.aa;., fem. of 
primuH Bret.] Print. The first 
word of an ensuing signature i ~r ~~~~r:: e~~ t~esh~~f ;it!!~: 
the part of the copy containing 
~hid,::~,,. <nre'mi b®f':rJ;:. [It.] The ffrst or chief fe,. 

PRIME 

3. First in excellence ; of highest quality; as, prime 
wheat ; a prime quality of cloth. 
4. Being in the spring, or prime, of life ; having the vigor 

and fre~i~=rc:; h~r!~ Jn~~c~t~i10!1wh!a;:ime 
In manhood where youth ended. Milton. 

6. Lecherous ; lustful; lewd. Obs. Shak. 
6. Ready ; eager ; impetuous. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
7. Marked with a prime [']. See PRIME, n., 10. 
8. Math. a Divisible by no number except itself or unity 
incomposite; as, 7 is a prime number. b Having no com 
mon divisor but 1 ; - used with to,· as, 12 is prime to 25.. 
Such integers are said to be prime together or relatively. 
9. Symbolic Logic. Not separable or divisible. 
Syn. -See PRIMARY. 
prime conductor, Elec., the large conductor of a frictional 
electrical machme! servint: to collect, accumulate, or re 
ta.in the :positive e ectricity.-p. cost, Com. &- Econ., the 
direct or immediate cost of any commodity ; - a term used 
with some looseness, but often specif. of the cost or expenses 
of producing or obtaining a commodity exclusive of any-

~:nc':i\:f.~~~e/~for~1!,'}ff~:nf!~t~~\'i:'j !~~ ~~i:!~ i;:;;!t 
ber.-p. llgllre, Geom., a figure not decomposable into 
simpler figures, as a triangle or pyramid. - p. merldi&n, a 
meridian from the intersection of which with the eg_uator 
longitude is counted both east and west. That of Greenh
wich is most used. Other prime meridians now in use, wit 
their longitude from Greenwich. are : 

NAME OF CAPITAL. 
LONGITUDE FROH GREENWICH I)(' 

TIME AND IN ARC, 

Berlin ...................... O /,. 58 m. 84.85 .,, E.i 18° 231 42.8'1 E 
Paris ....................... 0 9 20.97 E.; 2 20 14.6 E 
Rome• ...................... 0 49 M.M E.; 12 :l8 53.2 E 
St. Petersburgt ......... ... 2 l 18.64 E.; 30 19 39.6 E 
Washingtont ........ ...... 5 8 15.78 W.; 77 3 56.7 W 

-
i ~~~eggs!~~~~-- The Old ObJi~!ka~s~!ir."s,! 02.'0fthe 

New Observatory. 
-p. mlnlater, the responsible head of a ministry or executive 
fiovernment, esp. of a monarchical government. The Eng 

~5:xft~e of\;1l:!~bf:etr:~efh;=!~e\~~ '1r!0iss ~!a!1/; 
always the First Lord of the Treasury!who has no portfolio 
and bas control over practically al appointments tjtat 
might have an important influence on the general policy 
of the government. -p. mover. Mech. a A natural agency 
applied by man to the production of power, as: muscu 
lar force; the weight and motion of fluids, as water and 
air\ or other fluids; and electricity, obtained by chemical 
action, and applied to produce alternation of ma~etic 
force. b An engine, or machine the object of which is 
to receive and modify force and motion as supplied by 
so~e natural source, and appl{ them to drive other ma-

~J:~~~ibi!.e':':t~~1h::i~1t!r':': ~i~i~e=~~~=~~~rt:;'~!~t 
engine, etc. c Fig., the original or the most effective 
force in any undertaking or work. - p. vertical_, Astron. 
the vertical circle at right angles to the meridian. d 
passes through the east and west points of the horizon. -
r:-•vertical dial, a dial in which the shadow is projected on 

t~:xJ1¥%~t~~x!~~t rre,:1:::~!:~f;C1~T:r:!~~1v::1t:tth: 
plane of the prime vertical. -p. white oil. See KEROSENE. 

prime (prim), n. 1. The first part; the earliest stage; 
the beginning or opening, as of the day, the year, etc.; 
hence, the dawn; the spring. Chaucer. 

In the very prime of the world. Hooker. 
z. The spring of life ; youth ; hence, full health, strength, 
or beauty. "Out off in their prime." E'U8tace. 
3. That which ia first in quality ; the best part. 

Give Aim alw~a of the prime. Swift. 
4, [AS. prim, L. prima (ac. hora) the first hour. See PRIMB, 
a.] The morning; specif., R. 0. Oh., the first canonical 
hour, succeeding to lauds. Orig., prime denoted the firs• 
quarter of the artificial day, reckoned from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.; 
afterwards, the end of the first quarter, that is, 9 A. M. Spe
cifically 1 it denoted the first canonical hour, as now. 
6. Fencing. The first of the chief guards. 
6. Chem. Any number expressing the combining weight 
or equivalent of any particular element ; - so called be
cause these numbers were reduced to their lowest relative 
terms on the fixed standard of hydrogen as 1. Ob8oles. 
7. Arith. A prime number. 
8. Cards. A hand in primero consi•ting of a card from 
each of the four suits. Also, an old game of cards, ]>y 
some identified with primero. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 
9. An inch, as composed of twelve seconds in the duodec
imal system; -denoted by ['l. See INCH, n., 1. 
10. a Any of the first set of equal parts ( originally and 
generally 60, sometimes 10) into which a unit, es_p. a de
gree, is divided; a minute. b Hence, the accent L'] used 
to denote such a fraction and now also for m,my other 
purposes, as in algebra, thus al (to be read a prime). 
11. Music. a A tone of the same staff degree with a given 
tone. b The pitch relation between two such tones, or 
their simultaneous combination. The perfect prime, rep .. 
resented by the ratio 1 : 1, is also called the unison. See 
INTBBV AL, 6. o The tonic, or first tone, of a scale. 
lZ. In the English fish trade, food fish of an arbitrarily 
and variously limited superior claBS. 

prime, v. t.; PRIMED (primd); PRI><'ING (prim'Tng). [In 
some senses prob. fr. prime, a. or n. ,· in senses 1 and S 
perh. an alteration of ME. pruinen ,· cf. PRUNB to trim, u 
trees.] 1. To prepare for firing, as a cannon, firearm, 
mine, or the like, by supplying with priming, or a primer. 
z. Hence: a Chiefly Mech. To put into a working condition 
by performing a necessary preliminary operation on, aa a 
p)lmp by pouring· water into the barrel, a gasoline-engine 
cylinder or carburetor by pouring gasoline into it, an in
duction electric machine by imparting a charge of static 
!9lectricity to one armature. b To lay the first color, coat. 
mg, or preparation upon (a surface), as in painting. o To 
prepare ; to make ready; to instruct beforehand ; to post; 
aoach ; as, to prime a witness; boys primed for mischu,f. 

school; a. b~nner in a. study. 
i~:Z~ti=g(E~~::i!i Id), a, 
prim.at. t PRIMATE. 

~
-ma.'tlal (prt-ml'sh41), a. 
f. F. primatial.] Primatical, 

prl'ma vol'ta(prl'mi v6l'ti), 
[lt,j Music. First time; -word.I 
tha are written over a. measure 

fii:11:fr~~ ~e !:a~~~ a;~ 
formed. 

ale, senite, cire, Am, account, ii.rill, ask, sofct; eve, i!lvent, 6nd, rec&it, maki;r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, Srb, Md, s&ft, c6nnect; iiae, t\ni.te, 0.rn, iip, circ'ils, menii; 
D Forelp Werd. 1-Obaolete Variant of, + eomblned with. = equab. 



PRIME 

3. a To trim or prune, as trees; also fig. Ob,. or R., or 
Dial. Eng. b Specif., in tcbacco growing, to cut the 
lowermost leaves of (a plant). 
4. Math. To mark with a prime mark. 
6. To stimulate or intoxicate with drink. Slang. 

prime (prim), 11. i. 1. To be renewed, or as at first. Obs. 
2:. To prime, or serve as priming for, a gun. 
3. Steam Bou.rs. To work so that fine water particles be
come mixed up with, and are carried over by, the steam. 

prlme'ly, adv. 1. Primarily; in the fi1-st place. Obs. 
2:. In a prime manner ; excellently. 

prime'ness, n. Quality or state of being prime. 
prlm'er (prim'er), n. One that primes; specif., an instrn-

:'f~te orf ~e; 2 

priming; 
esp., a con
trivance, as Section of a Simple Form of Primer. The Firing 
a cap, tube, Wire (1) draws the Plunger (2) and the Serrated 
orwafercon- Piece (4) into the Chamber (8), 4, as it paeses, 
taining per- i~iting the.Friction Com.position (5) which ig
cussion pow- n1tea tlie Pruner Charge (6), 
der or other compound, for igniting an explosive charge 
and itself ignited by friction, perc11BSion, or electricity. 

prlm'er, a. [OF.primier,premier, F.premier. See PRB
MmR.] First; original; primary. Obs. 
primer llne, o. Eng. Law, a fine due to the king on the writ 
or commencement of a suit by fine. Blackstor.e. -p. aetzln 

f;o~e -i::f; ~':1~~ti:'t"iht~~~f!.1z°id ~e .!'~iigtrsx;~!; 
if the heir be of full age, one year's the land in 
addition to the ordinary relief if the s were in immedi-
ate Possession, or half a year's profit the lands were in 
reversion expectant on a life estate. Orijr. the king "'SJJ'?&l'S ~r~;;. h~~~f[2 it~h. !:~i~r seizin was abo ished 

prlm'er (prTm'er), n. [See PRIHBR, a.] 1. Orig., a small 
prayer book containing the little office of the Virgin Mary ; 
also, a work of elementary religioua instruction. 
:a. A small elementary book for teaching children tc read ; 
a reading or spelling book for a beginner ; hence, any 
small book of elementary principles of a. subject. 

As he sat in the school at his primer. Cl1aucer. 
3. Print. Either of two sizes of type ( long prim•r and 
great primer). See TYPE. 

prt-me'ro (prY-mil'ro), n. [Sp. primera., fr. primero first, 
fr. L. primarius. See PRIMARY.] An old game at cards, 
in which four cards were dealt to each player, each ca.rd 
havin':.,-thrice its ordinary value. The ~ame is described 
ftt~i~t p~i!_~on's epigram, '' The tory of Marcus's 

prt-me'val (pri-me'vlU), a. [L. primaei•us; primus first 
+ aevum age. See PllIMB, a.; AGB.] Belonging tc the 
first ages; pristine; original ; primitive ; primary ; pri
mal. "This is the foreat primeval." Longfetlo,o. 
Syn.-See PIWl.&.RY. 

prfml-ge'Dl-al (pri 1mY-ie'nT-al) J a. [L. primigenus, pri-
prl/ml-ge'Dl-01111 (-je'nl-lis) m·igeni111. See PRIMO-
Jlri•·mlr•no1111 (pri-mTj'l!-nl,s) a EN IT u RB.] First 
forme<l or generated ; original ; primary ; primal. 

prllJDIDa (pri'mln), n. [L. primus first: cf. F. primine.] 
Bot. a The outermost of the two integuments of an ovule. 

:a.¼~~T/:1~~:::i:i.!~e g'fes~:::,t:,r,ii:~nt, which is formed 
prlm'illg (primffng), p. pr. ~ vb. n. of PRIMB 1 11. Hence: n. 
1. Act of one that primes something. 
:a. a Thepowderorothermaterial used to fire a charge in a 
firearm or in bluting ; also, the placing of the material in 
position. b Paint. The first coating of color, size, or the 
like, laid on canvas, or on a building or other surface. 
primlDg boiler. See BOILBR, n., 3. -p. neodle. Blasting. = 
NBBDLB, n., 3 o. - p. of the tide. See lap of the tide, under 
LAG,. n. - p. vaJ:n, Steam Engin., a sprmg safety valve ap-
pliea to the c;r linder of a steam engine for discharging 
water carried mto the cylinder by priming. -p. wlrsi a 
tY~~~~ ~ c::i~M~ c:ri~t,~,!\1:g;ent of a piece, or 

pri-miP'a-ra (pri-mlp'<i-r<i), n. [L. ; primus first+ pa
rere to bring forth.] Med. A woman who has borne one 
child and no more. -prl!ml-par'l-ty (pri'mI-pitr'T-tY)1. n. 

prl-mlP'a-rons (pri-mTplti-rl,s), a. [See PRIMIPARA.] JSe
longing tc a first birth ; bearing young for the first time. 

prlm'l-tlve (prYmff-tiv), a. [L. primiti1JUS,fr. primusthe 
first: cf. F. primitif. See PRIME, a.1 l. Pertaining to the 
beginning or origin, or to early times ; original; primordial; 
primeval; first ; as, primitive ages ; prirnitive innocence ; 
the primitive church. Milton. 
:a. Characterized 'by the manner, style, simplicity, rude
ness, or the like, of a former time ; old-fashioned ; as, a 
pn:mitive style of dress; primitive tools ; primitive cookery. 
a. Original; primary ; radical ; not derived; as, a primi
tive verb in grammar. 
4. Geol. Earliest formed ; fundameutal ; - applied esp. 
to the crystalline rocks of the Archrean. 
6. Biol. Primordial. 

~~ti!!:-:f~d~r~fJ~!~hfo!~c:_I, &,1!s!::i:,AR~?ient, prime-
=tJZs~aJ'l:rJo"ti:.!fice~;r.:,t~ t1~iit~~!er~. t~~ 
tending forward from the anterior end of the primitive 
streak. - P. Bapt:lata. See BAPTIST, n. - p. chord, Music, 
a chord the lowest note of which is its root or funda' 
mental; - opposed to derivative. - p. circle, Spherical Pro-

prJ,mer, n. An hourglass. Obs. 
prlmerole, n. [OF., primrose.I 
A primrose. Obs, [Obs. 
prtme staff. = CLOG ALMANAC, 

~
rime-tempa,n. Also primetlme. 
OF.prin tens, F. printemps, lit., 
rst time, L. primus first+ tem

pua time.] Springtime. Obs. 
prlme'tld.e', n. The hour of 
prime ; also, springtime. Obs. 
prl-me'vai.J.7 1 adv. of PRIMB-

;:i~meve,, a. lfe.~~~~~il 
pri-me'vou (prI-mi'vds), a. 
Primeval. Rare. 
Prim'l-an-llt (prl'm'Y4n-lst), 
n. Eccl. Hist. A follower of 

t[;;:;.i•~f8cJ:fh,;e~sA~~~~~tic 
i,r1 1:f-ce'rl..c,n (prt'mY-se'rY
ln), .ce'ri-um. (--1lm), ~l- -RIA 

~lst o~C:· J :/'t!'i,riJ:ke~t! 

:first in rank.] East. Ch. A taper 
carried in processions. 

rC:'t·,~::i~r](!;~~ic:;, r: 
]!_rim it i a e. See PRIHITI&.] 
First fruits. Obs. or R. 
primier. T PREMIER. a. 
prt-mlf'lu-0111, a. \L,_pnmus 
first + ftuere to flow. First ex
udinJ.f. Obs. 
J!f:\g::~f" b1;;;,primigenius.] 
pri:~1ra.v'i-da (prtl'~Y-grltv'
Y--da), n. [NL.; L. prtmu,s first 
+ gravida pregnant.] Med. A 
woman pregnant the first time. 
prim'i-ker (prlm'l-kl!r), n. A 
primicerion. 
prl-mlp'l-lar (pr 1-m I p'l'.-1 a r; 
f~~f.,:;!~~ipiiuPthfri:ii~: 
rion of the first cohort of a Ro-

:fl~nJ::i~1!uft: ·[pri;:i";C:l~1 

1705 
jection 1 the circle cut from the sphere tc be projected, by 
the pnmitive plane. -primitive colon or colour■, primary 
colors.-P. Frienda, See FRIEND, n., 6. -p. groove, Enibry
ol., a depression or groove in the epiblast of the primitive 
streak. It is not connected with the medullary groove. -
P. Methodllt Church, P. Methodist COllllexlon. See METH
ODIST, n. -p. ova. = PBlllOBDIAL OVA.-p. pair, Math., 

:1% ~b~f1i0::1/1:!~:1~~i~~u:.0 =0:r~~n3;:=~r! 
parallelogram deternlined 1,y a. primitive pair. - I'· plane, 

t~kg!d~~ ~~:;!if;, !~:f1:1~1:1:n':h;~~~~~r~f~~i~0 ~~ 

t~:l.',h:nre, ~~!h.:'t eJ.'!."t:,::.;.:r~er=iits ,;.r.Fw~~~h~ 
body of the embryo of vertebrates becomes marked off by 
the formation (beiµnnin_g first in the neck region) of a se
ries of distinctly limited masses of mesoblast cells on each 
side of the medullary tube. They are called also mesoblastic 
somites, and protovertebr;e. (These terms, as well as primi-

~~• :~~m~\f:' ::,s:ts~~t~t°!n!~~bfa~f'::iscthi!=~~~ 
them.) Though the tissues of the primitive segments 
eventually give rise to the vertebrm of the adult, their 
planes of separation do not coincide with, but alternate 
with, those of the future vertebra,. -t llheath. = NBURI-

~~~;;. -i1~r=~:; vi::::i,.:~ii~tod:~m 0f~'W,~ :~r.3 
line of tfe future embryo, but somewhat behind the place 
where the embryo proper begins to develop. In it the epi
blast and hypoblast are not distinguishable as distinct 
layers ; along ea.ch side the mesoblast begins to differen
tiate. 

prlm 11-Uve(prTm1T-trv),n. 1.Anoriginalorprimaryword; 
a word not derived from another ; - opposed to deri'1.1ative. 
:a. A primitive father or Christian. Obs. 
3. Math. The algebraic or geometric form from which a11-
other is derived, as by differentiation; the finite equation 
equivalent to a differential equation ( or equation of dif
ferences), called complete when it has the full number of 
arbitrary constants ; the curve or surface of which another 
is the reciprocal or polar. 
4. [cap.] A Primitive Methodist. Dial. Eng. 
6. An artist of a period before the culminating develOP
ment of his art, as a painter or aculptor of the period be
tween the decay of claesic art and the middle of the 15th 
century, or before Mosaccio and Donatello. 

prlm'1-tlva-ly, adv. In a primitive manner or style. 
prlm'l-tlva-nesa, n. The quality or state of being primi
tive; conformity to primitive style or practice. 

prlm'ly, a;iv. In a prim or precise manner. 
prim'ness, n. Quality or state of being prim ; affected 

formality or niceness ; preciseness ; stiffness. 
II prt'Dlo (pre 1mo), a. [It.J Music. First; chief. - n. 
The first or leading part, as 1n a duet or trio.· 

pr11mo-ge'Dl-al (pri'm~-ji!'nT-al), a. [See PRIMIGBNIOUS.] 
1. Primigenial. 
2. Primogenitary. 

pr11mo-gen'1-ta-ry (-j~n•T-tt-rT), a. Of, pertaining to, 
characterized by, or characteristic of, primogeniture. 

prl1mo-gen'1-tor (-t~r), n. [LL., fr. L. primus first + 
genitor a begetter.J An ancestor; a forefather. 

pri'mo-gen'l-ture {-1,lir), n. [LL. prim.ogeniturr,.; L. pri
mm first+ genitura a begetting, birth, generation, fr. ge
nere, gignere, to beget : ci. F. prlmo!Jenitu,·e, L. primoge
nitus first-born. See PIIIMB, a.; GENUS, KIN-1 1. State of 
being the first-born of the same parents ; semority by birth 
among children of the same family. 
:a. Law. An exclusive right of inheritance belonging to the 
first-born; specif., in English law, the right that belongs 
to the eldest son or, failing lineal descendants, the eldest 
male in the noxt degree of consanguinity, to take all the 
real estate of which the ancestcr died seized and intestate, 
to the exclusion of all female and younger male deecend-

:\:ri!~:a':1ce~1a~8:~; fh~; ::~: !:'~:::~!~~ '1~~~~ 
geniture was formerly common in Europe, but has now 
disappeared except for its survival in the English system 
(which was introduced by the Normans) and in the rules 

~~esbc;nJr1~t::e~~i:: igev~ri~~:u:~l:':de~ 0fJi\~;~d 
and some other countries to females as well as males. 

prl-mor'dl-al (pri-m6r'dY-al), a. [L. primordialis, fr. pri
mordium the beginning; primus first + ordiri to begin a 
web, to begin: cf. F. primordial.] 1. First in order; pri
mary ; original ; of earliest origin ; as, a pri'lnQrdial con
dition ; primordial facts. 
:a. Geol. Cambrian. Obsoles. 
3. Biol. Originally or earliest formed in the growth of an 
individual or organ ; primitive ; - opposed to definitive. 
Syn. - See PRIMARY, 

J,:~o1~1a1;;!·,c:11:1l:lt~°:e~~~:~1~~lthefiu°:<:~~~ 
see) and in the sexual cords or egg tubes derived from it. 
They occur in embryos of both sexes. but more abundantly 
in the female, and from them the true eggs are believed to 

~=l~!rf~; l.i1!;1ii".!! .. fo~:l~:C'Jo\~tis~1t lining of the 
prl-mor'dl-al, n. A first principle or element. 
pri-mor'dl-al-lam (-Tz•m ), n. Devotion tc, or persistence 
in, conditions of the primordial state. H. Spencer. 

prl-mor 1dl-a1'1-ty (-lil'l-tl), n. The character or quality 
of being primordial or original, or not derivative. 

pr1-mor'dl-um(pri-m6r 1dT-i!m), n.; pl. -DIA (-<i). [L., the 
first beginning.] 1. A beginning; origin. 
:a. Biol. The rudiment or commencement of any part or 
organ. Of . .l.NLAGE. 

in the Roman army.] Of or 

fh~~l~i~n; :~i:~err~:t ~f~hiri~ia~ 
;~~~p~~~t.a~~ 1lL. primipo-
tens.] Chief in power. Obs. 
pri-mi'tl-m (prl-m'fsh'l-C), n.pl, 
Formerly also pri-mi'ti-as (-c:iz). 

~~-~-f·£~~usFf:::· fr~fts~R~;!= 
cif., the annats, or year's first 
fruits, of an ecclesiastical bene
fice. See FIRST FRUITS b. -pri
ml'tia.l (-mle:h'tll), a. 
prim'i-tiv. Primitive. Ref. Sp. 
prtm'i-tiv-iam(prlm'Y-tYv-Ysm), 
n. Primitiveness. Rare. 
prim't-tiv'i-ty (-tlv'I-tl), n. 
Primitiveness. 
re:'!ttt~fiig [J:_-8f.ri'oi:. flrst, l 

1irer1~:i ~ra~r;mliBt; [~~' 1~ 
the flrat (year). 

pri'mo-g_en'e-tri:z (-j~n'~trrks), 
11. ~NL.] Female primogenitor. 
E!!1i~,en;}:;t.b'orn~L of/imer 
prl'mo-gen'i-tal (J?rI'mtJ-j~n''!
tal), a. Primogemtary. 
pri'mo-gen'i-tive (-tlv), a. Of or 
pert. to primogeniture. Rare. 
pril'mo--gen'i-ture--ahlp', n. See 
-SHIP, 
ll_prim'-o'mo (pre-m6'mc:J), n. 
[It.] Principal actor or male 
singer at a theater. [DIUM., ,~1=::; :t!i-ii, fJ!•/1!. p:rd~:;. 
MOR DIAL, 

:~ 1-rt>.r;~;::rc)P:.!-flr~:':l"!R!i 
Any of several kinds of plums. 
pri-mor'di-ate (-ltt), a. Primor-
diul. Rare, · 
prim-oa'i-ty (p rl' m-~s'l'-t l), n. 
[prim+ -oRity.] Prudery; prim
neu. Rare. 

PRINCE 

primp (primp),"· i.; PRIMl'BD (prTmpt); PIIIMMll&. [CL 
PRIM, a.] To drees or behave in a formal or affected ma..
ner ; - often with up, around, etc. Chiefly Dial. -v. t. 
To dress ( one's self) in a. formal or affected manner. Rare. 

prlm'rnse' (prlm 1roz'), n. [ME. J»"'!('!'erose, an alteration 
ofprimerole, F. primerole, a derivative fr. LL. primula, 
fr. L. primu, first: cf. OF. primeroae hollyhock. See 
PRIMII, a.] 1. Any plant or flower of the genus Primula, 
esp. of the common English species P. vulgaris, or of the 
various cultivated species, as P. polyantha, P. sinensi8, and 
P. obconica. See PRIMULA, 1. 
:a. The evening primrose. 
3. Fig. : The first or finest flower (of something). Obs. 
4. A light yellow color like that of certain primroses. 
6. An artificial yellow dye derived from eosin by the sub
stitution of a methyl or ethyl group. 

prlm'rose', a. Of or pertaining tc the primrose ; of the 
color of a primrose ; abounding in primroses ; hence, 
flowery ; ga.y. "The primrose path of dalliance." Shak. 

~:::,~' (-rozd'), a. Abounding in, or adorned with, 

:/r1mrose Da:v. In England, April 19th, the anniversary 
of the dee.th in 1881 of Lord Beaconsfield, when many, esp. 
members of the Primrose League, wear primroses. 

~o~~~~r.'e~fl~g.Jg~!~id tn 11~3~e f[sb~~JJ!: 
are c~ed "knights" and "dames" and its branches" habi• 
tations." It is so called because the primrose was ta.ken 
to be the favorite flower of the Conservative statesman 
Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield. 

Primrose willow. Any onagraceous plant of the genn■ 
Jussia3aJ ~in allusion to the willow like leaves. 

Prlm'U-lll(prlm'il:-l<i), n. [LL. SeePRIMROSB.] 1. Bot. 
A large genus of perennial acauleacent herbs typifying the 
family Primulacere; the primroses. They have large tufted 
basal leaves and showy variously colored flowers with a 
salver-shaped corolla bearing five stamens within its tube. 
The species a.re chiefly European and Asiatic, a few N ortil 
American. The most important garden types are the auric
ulas, descended from P. auricula ,· the Chinese :primroses, 
from P. sinen.m, P. obconica etc.; the baby primrose (P. 
forbesii); and the oxlip, orpohanthus, from P.polyantha. 
Also fl. c.], a. plant or flower of this genus. :a. [l. c.] An artificial dyestuff, one of Hofmann'• vio
lets. See HOPMANN's VIOLBT. 

Pr1m1u-la 1ce-a (-lii;,sE-e), n. pl. [NL. See PRIMULA.] Bot~ 
A family of herbs, the primrose family, typifying the order 
Primulales. They have perfect reg,,lar flowers, with a 

~:~~owh.::!t~ ~&>~~1!1:t:":: a'ii0J311&' s:tie~,~rwi~: 

:!:~;~i~:;.ti~~~i;~e,!: !:' l:tf;!1"a':' D!3~!~~~:;::·ey'2:. 
men, an:f Lysimachia.-Prlm 1u-la'ceous (-shi!s), a. 

Pr1m1u-la'les(-lez), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. An order of meta-
chlamydeous dicotyledonous plants comprising the fam
ilies Primulacem, Plumbaginacere, Theophrastacem, and 
Myrsinacem, distinguished by the one-celled ovary with a 
central and basal placenta. 

prlm'n-llna (prTm•l'i-lln ; -!en ; 183), n. [Trade name, 
of uncert. origin. l A yellow dyestuff prepared by heating 
paratoluidine amf sulphur together and sulphonating the 
product. On being dia.zotized it becomes capable of unit
ing with various compounds to form a series of dyes called 
the prlmullne colon or coloura. See DEVELOP,v. t., 5. 

11 prl'mum le (pri 1mi!m ml!bff-le). [L.J With Aris-
totle, the physical sphere, or heaven of the fixed 
stars, which immediate contact with God and derivea 

~tf;1"~~: ~~t:0ceni:,~ i~'i~e rere~~fc ~!t:~~:in;, t1!; 
tenth and outermost concentric sphere, carrying the hed 
stars in its daily revolution. Of. CRYSTALLINB BBAVBNS. 

II Pr1'mus (pri 1m11s), n. [L., the first.] The first in dig
nity of the bishops of the Scottish Episcopal Church of 
Scotland, who has, however, no metropolitan authority. 

prince (prYns), "· [F., fr. L. princeps, -,,ipis, the first, 
chief ; primu, first + capere to take. See PBIMB, a. ,· cA.
P ACI0us.] 1. The one of highest rank; a sovereign ; a 
monarch;-nowrarelyapplied to a female. Specif., the title 
of the sovereign of a principality; as, the Prince of Monaco. 
:a. A title given to the eon of a sovereign, or to other mem
bers of a royal family ; as, the Prince of Wales. In Eng
land it is also, as a courtesy title, sometimes given to 
dukes, marquises, and earls of the royal family. 
3. In certain European countries, a. title of nobility rank• 
ing in some cases above, in others below, that of duke. It 
is used to tranelate Russian knyaz. 
4. One at the head of, or very eminent in, a clasa or pro
fession ; one who is preeminent ; as, a merchant prince ; a 
prince of players. " The prince of chivalry." Shak. 
Prince Albert coal, a long double-breasted frock coat for 
men. Colloq. - P. Ch&rlea apanlol one of a breed of Eng
lish toy spaniels similar to the King Charles spaniel, but 
with black, white, and tan markings. -P. ofDark11e11. The 
Devil; Satan. b Ahriman. - P. of Destruction, Tamerlane 
(1333-1 thlessly overran a large wrt of Asia. 
- P. of Deity. - P. of Lian, Fernao Mendes (Sp. 
Fern into (d. 1583), a celebrated Portuguese 
traveler w o pu s ed an account of his travels full of 
what were beheved to be extravagant fictions; - originally 
so called h}" Cervantes. - P. of Peace, Jesus Christ ; -allud--

~;J'h~;_~, ~;,!ieb!t~ s~1~:=t~::~l"J.~ '.!~ 
tlea, St. Peter ;-alluding to ~tthew xvi. 18. In pl., ap
plied to St. Peter and St. Paul. - P. of the Ode, Pierre de 
Ronsard (1524-85), a celebrated French lyric poet. -P. of 
the Peace, Manuel de Godoy (1767-1851) ; - so called from his 
negotiation of a treaty of peace between Spain and France 

pri-mo'vant (prJ-miVvant; 
-mOOv'dnt), n. [prime (cf. OF. 
prin, It. primo) + F. mouvant, 
L. movens, p. pr.] Primum mo
bile. Obs. 
prim.print, n. [Cf. dial. prim, 
~[!-{'tl!ff;t~';~t,!'_riot;,E. priv-
Prfm'ro1e', Charles. The vicar 
in Goldsmith's 0 Vicar of 
Wakefield," a man devout, 

rr/Jl~esshi~~:1f°::ri~~~~rti~: 
the w&istonian doctrine that 1t 
is unlawful for a priest of the 
Church of England, after the 
death of his first wife, to marry 
again. His wife, Deborah Prlni
roae, is noted for her housewif
ery, her family pride, and her 

::.•EE:a~lhi!8~~i=~~ 

::s1Yu~~ri~~ 3~;h«H:::mtry 

P.rlmrose fa.mlly. Bot. The fam
ily Primulacere. 

N::e~~~e l::l::~ cJtae,.J;: 
biftorus). Obs. 
primrose yellow. = PRIMROSE,"' 
pr:lmaelne. + PRIMSIGN. 
prim'aie (prlm'sl), a. Prim• 
demure. Scot. 
primaign, v. t. lOF. prinsei,. 
gnier.] To sign with the crou. 
Ob~. or Archaic. ftime., 

II ;~1;:::-:~1:a~~-Ff£~] 
tiret among his peers. 

~:!1::::1".~;: 'Obs~ny 1[/:::,1fe1;: 
prim'y (prrm'l') 1 a. Being m 
its prime. Obs. 
prfn (prln; pr~n). Var, of 
PREEN. fOln.l 
prln, a. roF. l Slender ; lean. 
prbl. A6br. Principal ; p~ 
pally; princlple1-

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; KOi sing-, ~k; tllen, thin; natyre, verd._91"8 (250); &=chin G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGvma. 
Fall explanation• of Abbrevtatlona, 8tsn11, Ate., lonaecUateb" precede the Vocabulary. 



PRINCE 

In 1795. -Prince or the Power or the Air, Satan ;- so called In 
Ephesians ii. 2. - p. of the ■enate, in ancient Rome, the sena
tor first called in the roll. He was usually of consular and 
censorial rank. -P. or the Sonnet, Joachim du Bellay (lii24-

~~:,.FareTn:: efd°:~ ;;;;!· o°f h~hfr1 a:;~:he-~it::rritfs?So~-
erelgn. The title was first conferred by Edward I. on his 
eldest son, afterwards Edward II.; but the Black Prince, 
eldest son of Edward III., was the first to whom the prin
cipality was granted under the present limitations. The 
title is created anew for each holder. b A size of paper. 

~ ~Af,E;,:~::,~ te!t~~w:ier~·~=&~te:h= i:,~i~~~~s-t::~t 
ers, as in the badge of the ~rince of Wales. -P. Rupert's 
drop. = RUPERT'S DROP. -P. Rupert'• metal, Prince'■ met&l, 

:1J~1bi 1r~! w:;:;:,n~d0!t~1i:: :::to!~lf t~ 1::~ =: 
of copper and arsenic, and copper and bismuth. 

prince (prYns), v. i.; PRINCED (prlnst); PBINC'ING (prYn'
sTng). To play, or act the part of, the prince; to assume 
princely or haughty airs. Sltak. 

prince consort. The husband of a queen regnant. 
prince'dom (prlns'di,m), n. 1. The jurisdiction, sover-
eignty, rank, or estate of a prince. 
2. = PRINCIPALITY, 3. 

prlnce'kln (-kln), n. A petty or a little prince. 
prince'ly, a. 1. Of or relating to a prince ; regal ; royal; 
of highest rank or authority ; as, princel'y birth. 
2. Befitting or characteristic of a prince ; munificent ; 
magniflcenti regal; noble; as,princelyvirtuesi aprincely 
fortune. "Most princely gifts." Shak. 
Syn. - See KINGLY. 

prlnce'ly, adv. In a princely manner. 
prln'oeps (prln'el!ps), a. [L.] First; original ;-used esp. 
of a first edition or a copy belonging to a first edition. 

~1::::.~~':-:t~~~,l~i"~J~~f;'.!{;;';;~ i!.;!~e al~1:,~"tt~ 
:~~:~d:1g~;it::\:a~t:w:~f1t:~tl~J~\.into branches 

prin'ceps, n. [L. See PRINCE.] a Lit., one that is first; 
apecif.,A .-8.Hist.,any of various chief offlciaJs, esp. a mem
ber of a king's council. b A princeps edition of a work 
or a copy of it. 

prinoe'a'-feath 1er (prln's~z-; -eYz-; 151), n. a A showy 
annual plant (Am.arnnthu.'l hypoclwndriacus) with dense 
uaually red spikes. b A plant (Polygonum orienta.le) with 
broadly ovate leaves and slender drooping crimson spikes; 
- often called gentleman's-cane. 

Pl'lnce's Pine. a The jack pine Pinus divaricata. b The 
pipsissewa. 

prin'cess (prin'el!s; ,ee note below), n. [F. prince11,. See 
PBINCB.] 1. A female prince ; a woman having sovereign 
power, or the rank of a prince. 
2. The daughter or granddaughter of a sovereign ; also, 
loosely, a female member of a royal family. Shak. 
a. The consort of a prince; as, the Princess of Wales. 
4. A size of roofing elate. See SLATE. 
prlncea royal, the eldest daughter of a sovereign. 
0,- In British use princess is accented prin'cess or prin'
cesst when the name follows, as in Prin 1cess Alice; other
wise often prin-cess', as in / saw the prin-cess'. 

prin-ceaae'(prln-el!e'), a. [F., a princeu.] Of a woman's 
dreBS, close-fitting with waist and skirt in one. 

prlnoe'wood' (prlmlwil6d 1), n. a The West Indian borag
inaceous tree Oordia gerascanthoides, or its wood. b The 
tropical American rubiaceous tree Hamelia ventricosa, or 
its streaked wood. c The West Indian rubiaceous shrub 
or tree Exo,temma caribreum. The bark affords bitter11-

prln'cl-pal (prln'sl-p/11), a. [F., fr. L. principalu. See 
PRINCE.] 1. Highest in rank, authority, character, Impor
tance, or degree ; most considerable or impor_tant; chief; 
main ; as, the principal officers; the principal men ; the 
principal productions; the principal arguments. 

Wisdom is the principal thing. Pron. iv 7. 
2. Of or pert. to a prince ; princely. A Latinism. Obs. 
3. Very good; prime. Dial. Scot. 
principal ma. a Me cit. Of a bod! or its inertia : A straight 
line about which the centrifuga forces of rotation either 
balance or reduce to a single force; an axis of .fl.~ure of 

~~~?~;) ~f::'~~!t! :"¥\:':0J~;,~i~~f~r.;'u:tf~e ~':;'~f (~ 
More generally. of an'[ curve: A diameter bisecting rec
tangularly a system o parallel chords. (3) Of a quadric: 
Any of three lines in which the principal planes of the 
quadric intersect two and two, as m an ellipsoid. o Mech. 
Of a stress : See PBINCIP AL STRESS, - p. challenge. Law. See 
CHALLENGE, n., 4. -p. distance. See PERSPECTIVE.an., 3. -p. 
focus, Optics, the focus for parallel rays ; - callea also solar 
or stellar focus. - p. form, Pldlos., the form which con
stitutes or determines a s_pecies. - p. function, Math., the 
Integral (as to the time) of the Lagrangian function, that 
is, of the kinetic less the potential energy. - p. meridl&n. 
See GUIDE MERIDIAN. - p. part, Gram., one of the inflec
tional forms of a verb, from which the rest can be derived, 
or which exhibit its different stems; thus, regi5, regere, 
rBxi, rectus; sing, sang, sung. - p. plane. a = PICTURE 
PLANB, See PERSPECTIVE, n., 3, b = INVARIABLE PLANE. -
p. point. a See PERSPECTIVE, n., 3. · b Optics. Either of 
two points on the optic axis of a lens, so related that the 
line from one to any point in the object is parallel to 
the line from the other to the corresponding point in the 
image. - p. propoaition, Logic, an elementary proposi-

:~in~;i1th!af!:f ~Tt:!U:d~{ 6!'~~:::t:i!"~f !fte n~fi:!i 

=~~Orie~ ~f P~h:.~~~~~!h~7ufge a ugi;:; Sf~~~nfl o:n:::i~ 
bers of a roof truss, su_Pporting the purlins and com
mon rafters, or those j01sts to which the roof boardin~ 
is secured. See ROOF, Illust. - p. ray, Persp., the princi
pal visual t"af, See PERSPECTIVE. -p. section. a Cryst. 
A plane passing through the optical axis of a crystal. 
b Any plane perpendicular to the edge of a prism. - p. 
■treu, Mech., anr. of the three simple compressive or 
tensile stresses situated along three definite axes ( called 

1706 
principal azes) at right angles to each other, t<> which 
any complex stress in a body can be resolved. -principal 
tenaea. Gr. & Lat. Grarn. See under HISTORICAL, 3. - p. 

1~nu;ii~~t1T'o~e ~fi'i!ha~tl1!1f~:fu;: 1':a1 be md~l~;:,Jubi 
rule. - p. visual ray. See PERSPECTIVE, n., 3. 

prln'cl-pal (prfo's1-pal), n. 1. A leader, chief, or head; 
one who takes the lead ; one who acts independently, or 
wbo has controlling authority; as, the principal of a fac
tion, a firm, etc. i the principals in a war ; -distinguished 
from subordinate, abettor, auxiliary, as,istant, etc. 
2. Hence : Law. a One who employs another to act for 
him ; the person from w horn an agent's authority is de
rived; -disting. from age.nt. Cf. SERVANT. b One prima
rily liable on an obligation, as disting. from an indorser, 
surety, etc. c The chief actor in a crime, or an abettor 
present at it; -disting. from an accessory. 
3. a A capital sum placed at interest, due as a debt, or 
used as a fund ; -distinguished from interest or pro.fit. b 
Of an estate or portion of an estate of a decedent, in gen
eral, the corpus, or main body of the estate, portion, de
vise, or bequest ; - distinguished from income. 
4, A presiding or chief officer, as of certain colleges and, 
in the United States, esp. of a school or academy ; as, a 
conference of university presidents and school princlpals. 
&. Arel,. & _Engin. The construction which gives shape 
and strength to a roof, generally one of several trusses 
of timber or iron. Also, loosely, the most important mem
ber of a piece of framing. 
6. O. Eng. Law. Any of the chief movables of a decedent 
such as constituted an heirloom, mortuary, or heriot. 
7. Mu.ic. a In Euglish organs, the chief open metaJlic 
stop, an octave above the open diapason. On the manual 
it is of four-foot pitch, on the pedal of eight-foot. In Ger
many this term corresponds to the English open diapason. 
b A kind of trumpet used in old orchestral music, as that 
of Bandel. c A fugue subject ; - opposed to answer. d 
A soloist or chief performer. 
8. One of the turrets or pinnacles of waxwork and tapers 
with which a funeral hearse was formerly decorated. 
9. Fin• Art,. a The chief motive or feature in a work of 
art. b An original work of art. 
10. Falcunry. Either of the two outermost primaries of 
a hawk's wing. 

prin'cl-pal'l-ty (prln 1sl-p~l'Y-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tYz). [L. 
principalitas preeminence, exceHence ; cf. F. principaliti, 
principauti. See PRINCIPAL.] 1. State or quality of be
ing principa), preeminent, or sovereign ; supreme station or 
powPr; predominance; sovereignty. 

·r our principalities shall come down, even the crown of 1.our 
e-lory. Jer. xiii. 18. 
2. A spiritual being (good or evil) of a high order; specif., 
pl., in medieval angelology, one of the nine ordera ofangela. 
See ANGBL, 1. Miltun. 
3. The territory or jurisdiction of a prince, or the country 
which gives title toa prince; as, the principality of Wales. 

prin'cl-pal-ly (prln'el-p/11-Y), adv. In a principal manner ; 
in the chief place or degi·ee ; primarily ; chiefly ; mainly. 

prln'cl-pal-ness, n. The 9-uality of being principal. 
prlnciPal work. In a pipe or~an, the open cylindrical 
tpes collectively, giving the typical organ quality of tone. 

prt:i~ot~f!:~~•(;~i~!rp,r.ant), a. [L.principians, p. pr. of 
principiare to begin, fr. principium. See PRINCIPLE.] Re
lating to principles or beginnings. - n. A beginner. Obs. 

prln-clp'1-um(-i,m), n.; pl. ·IA (-a). [L. See PRINCIPLE.] 
A principle; esp., pl., first principles; fundamental begin
nings; elements; as, Newton's Principia, 

prin'cl-ple (prln'sY-p'l), n. [F. principe, L. principium 
beginning·, foundation, fr. princeps, -cipis. See PRINCE.] 
1. Beginning; commencement. Obs. Spenser. 
2. A source, or origin; thatfrom which anything proceeds; 
fundamenta) substance or energy ; primordial substance; 
ultimate element, or cause. 

The soul ot man is an active prrnci11fe. Tillotson. 
The assumption. universal among the ancteute and in the Mid-

~~i~t~~~' te~:~. \1!drdi':::tl;' 1t~n:t:1te~\~e:fcal~e~;~d, drJnssNnf 
3. An original faculty or endowment. 

Nature in your JJrincz)Jles hath set [benignity]. Chaucer. 
4. A fundamental tmth ; a comprehensive law or doctrine, 
from which others are derived, or on which others are 
founded ; a general truth ; an elementary proposition ; a 
maxim ; an axiom ; a postulate. 

'fherefore, leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ, let 
us go on unto perfection. Heb. vi. I. 

A principle ascertained by experience is more than a mere sum 
ming up of what has been 1:1pec1fic11lly observed in the ind1vidunl :~~h:S:~:S~8ave been examined; it isa generalization ,r.i~/J/~~~ 
6. A settled rule of action; a governing law of conduct; 
an opinion or be1ief which exercises a directing influence 
on the life and behavior; a rule (usually, a right rule) of 
conduct consistently directing one's actions; as, a person 
of no principle; the principle, of a party. 
8. Auy constituent which characterizes a substance, or gives 
it essential properties; esp., a drug, plant extract, etc. srn· - PRINCIPLE. RULE are here compared in the sense 
o that which exercises governing or guiding influence. 
PRINCIPLE emphasizes the idea of fundamental truth or 
general application ; RULE, that of more specific direction 

fs't~i:tli~ ;):;: tao~0 :e11;';~ai~~t~~!l~ti~! ~iy;:; 
0 Throughout a considerable part of conduct, no guiding 
princi.plt· • . . enables us to say whether a proposed course 
1s even relatively ri~ht" (H. S1!encer); u A long strint.; of 
aphorisms, and maxims, and rules, for the conduct of hfe " 
( CowpPr). See DOCTRINE, AXIOM. 
principle of acceleratton. Embryol. = LA w OF ACCELERATION.-

!f 0!r:~h~~:~enf.~¥JA~~~. !: 0:;:e1:af!: ~f1~!~~;; fd 

PRINT 

law declaring that in a moving eretem the sum of th" 
products of each mass (point) by its double areal veloc
ity (i. e., by the moment of its velocity) round auy axis 
is equal to the time integral of all the moments (as to that 
axis) of the forces.-pr!nclple of continuity. Malit. a The 

~!1!~iE~ilh:t:~e::fe~d~dt~ei~~~,:a 0r~ ~~~~t~~\r::1;~c; 

f~l~:!m~:Jlf~~:~h~n ? tt~ie \~c! c~:t!ii~~:il!si8~~~! 
ber that is greater than any number of the set or at least 
as great as any. - p. of contradiction. Logic. See LA we OF 

~~~ifb:;;;J1J:e ~~n:~ar:~l!d!d ~fa1~~b~~iJ~~\1;et~:gt:ti;! 
of the including class.- p. of d'A'lem 1bert' (d8/liiNlbe'r'), 
Mech.., the Erinciple that if, from the force externally ap-

f~t~~ ~:~fre~i~~;~d~~ fh!~a~~:~~~eJ~t\~~:~f tt!bJf; 
which takes place at that instant., the remainder must be 

~l!~~o<!i ~h~ t~~;1~~u~~tio~~;~:r~':;.1~;.ii~/h~~f~~~~ 
RELATION, 2. -p. of excluded middle, p. ofidentity. Logic. See 
LA we OF THOUGHT. -p. of least action, Mech., the proposition 
that in the actual motion of a conservative Sf stem from one 
configuration ( CJ to another ( C') the quantity of action is 
Jess than in any other motion (from C to C') to which it 

!u~Y!! ~ ii~~\~~~itew:!l:iifJnv~~ 1::~nli=£i~:~:.':;;ii:r:~ 
positions and ve)ocities (of the members).- p. of lea.at re
ai■tance, Mec!i.,.~he fact that the stresses developed iu con
nection with slight strains in a structure in equilibrium 
are the least that will balance the forces that develop 
them. -p. or SotreV (s~1re'), Phys. Chem., the principle 
that, in an unequally heated solution, the colder parts tend 
to become the more concentrated. - p. of virtual veloc!t!u, 
Mech., the law that when severa) forces are in equilibrium, 

~;~~J~:~~:~jiP.':;h~,hil~ ~~~ci1Je0tlJ:t\t~s 3fir1eaie~0c!e~= 

:;:t~1:nt~:3glL~g~te th~r~t~rlt:g ar;::~af! 0 fq~°r:ici~ <;;n: 

r~!f ;~:k''{! ~~ ad~~i:.~a:~ c:c!:,t ~:,~~ i11:t~~in~fJI: 
that the work put into a machine is equal to the work got 
out of it 6 ~eglecting frictional and other losses. 

prin'c1-pJB (pr1n'sl-p'l), v. t.; PRIN'CI-PLED (-p'ld); PRIN'
Cl•PLING (-pllng). To equip with principles; to establish, 
or fix, in certain principles ; to impress with any tenet, 
or rule of conduct, good or ill i as, well prineipli'd. 

Let an enthusiast be principled that he or hi• teacher ia in-
spired. Locke. 

prin'coz (prln'koks), n. Also prin'cock (-kok). [Prob. 
prim+ cock.] A coxcomb ; a pert youth. Obs. or Archaic. 

prin'cum (prlIJ'kum), n.Alsoprln'cum-pran'cum (-prlIJ'· 
kum). [Cf. PRANK a trick.] Queer behavior; a prank; 
also, an affected walk or strut, or a nicety or atrectation 
of pro_priety. Obs. 

prlDk(prlIJk), v. i.; PRINKED {prll)kt); PIUNK'ING. [Perh. 
akin to prank to adorn; cf. also prick to prink.] 1. To 
dress or arrange one's self for show ; - often with up. 
2. To act, esp. to walk, affectedly or mincingly. Dial. Eng. 

prlnk, v. t. To dress up; to deck fantastically. "And 
prink their hair with daisies." Couper. 

print (prlnt), v. t.; PRINT'ED ; PRINT'ING. [ME. p1·inten, 
prent,m, shortened fr. e111prenten ,· cf. also D. fJrenten to 
impress, imprint. See IMPRINT, v. ,· cf. PR&ss to squeeze, 
SPRAIN.] 1. To fix or impress, as a stamp, mark, character, 
idea, etc., into or upon something. 

A look will 7wit1t a thought that never may remoYe, Surrey. 
Perhaps some foot~teps printed in the clay. Roscommon. 

2:. To stamp something in or upon; to make an impression 

or marfo1:t~0~nblilJ::;~f:~d 0~e:i~~? t!':~!re. 
That ecareely JJrmt11 the turf on which he trod. 1Jr11den. 

3. To make by or as by preesing or stamping. Obs. 01· R. 
4. To stamp or impress with characters, figures, patterns, 
or the like, transferred by pressure from plates, types, or 
the like; as, to print calico; to print cards with one'& 
name and addreBS ; a)so, to transfer an impression of ; ast 
to print a design on caliro. 
&. Specif. : To strike off an impression or impressions of. 
from type, or from stereotype, electrotype, or engraved 
plates, or the like; in a wider sense, to do the typesetting, 
presswork, etc., of (a book, edition, etc.); as, to print 
books, newspapers, pictures i also, to cause this to be done; 
to publish iu print; as, to print the disclosures. 
8. To form in characters like those of type (other than 
script) ; as, a letter printed by a cliild before he has learned 
to write. 
7. Plwtog. To take (a copy, a positive picture, etc.) from 
a negative, a drawing on transparent paper, or the like. 
upon a p1·epared surface. 
Syn. - See PUBLISH. 

print, v. i. 1. To use or practice tl1e art of typography; 
to take impressions of letters, figures, or electrotypes, en
graved plates, or the like. 
2 ·F;~:n~~~1!!~i:e~~0~; :!:!!~!~h!°~~~~'e~~!~et~t:~r no mon 
truth. Po,,e. 
3. To make characters like those nsed in type ( other than 
script) or to make words or the like in such.characters; afl, 
to print with a pen. 

print, n. [ME. prointe, print,, p,.,.,,,; cf. also D. prent, 
print. See PRINT, v., IMPRlNT, n.] 1. A mark made by 
impression; a line, character, figure, or indentation, made 
by the pressure of one thing on anotlier ; as, tlle 1n-iut of a 
seal in wax ; the print of one's education on hie character. 

Where print of human feet was never seen. DrJJden. 
2. A stamp or die for molding or impressing an ornamental 
design upon an object ; as, a butter print. 
3. That which receives an impression, as from a stamp or 
mold ; as, a print of butter. 
4. Printed letters ; the impression taken from type, esp. 
regarded as to excellence, form, size, etc. ; as, small print; 
large print,· clear print ; this line is in print. 



PRINTABLE 

&. Hence, printed matter; esp., a printed publication, as 
a newspaper or other periodical. 
8. An lmpreBSion taken from anything. Specif. : a A 
picture, design, or the like, taken by transfer from an en
graved plate, a lithographic stone, or the like, usually on 
paper; as, sporting prints. See ENGRAVING, n., Citation. 
b An intaglio impreesion reproducing in reverse anorig
inal having somewhat slight relief ; also, a cast or impre&-
1ion in relief taken from such an intaglio. 
7. A printed cloth; a fabric figured by stamping, esp. 
calico or cotton cloth. 
a. A photographic copy made on a sensitized surface, as 
from a negative or from a drawing on transparent paper. 
9. Fi>unding. = COBB PRINT. 
Syn, - See IMPRBSS. 
In print. a In a printed form ; issued from the press ; 
Rublished. Shak. b To the letter; with accurateness. 

pf~l1!~!~ ! ~~aokutnor~~,:i~'. _s::.,_1k;.i :. s.~~l y;: r:!ei!y 11\~~ 
market, or not procurable from the publisher, the ea'ition 
printed being exhausted ; - said of books, etc. 

pi1nt'a-ble (prTn1ta-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being printed 
or of being printed from. 
2. Worthy to be published; capable of being lawfully or 
properly published ; - usually with a negative. 

print cloth. Woven cotton cloth prepared for printing. 
prlDt'er (prTn'ter), n. 1. One who prints; esp., one who 
prints, or works at the business of printing, book~, newa-r.pers, engravings, etc., as a typesetter or pressman. 

A publisher of printed matter. Now Rare. 
3. Teleg. An instrument that records in printed charac
ters. 

llf:ti~: :~:l1J~~1•J;.et·aU~}~lfi '"l.,¥~e;et;~e~f!~il'[Jg; 
1z~'µ;~~~~~~~A~~ ~~n:~~~e~~ee~tle.t~~~~ the composition 
rollers are to be laid aside after a run, washes the ink from ~tre:11: ~~ ti~fi'ill:.t; i~°f.e:;p. the common black varl-1!}: h3!1ec~~fK,P{.inted matter; as, the power of printer'& 

print'er-)' (prln'ter-T), n.; pl. -BRIBS (-Tz). 1. A place 
where cloth ia printed ; print works. 
2. A printing office. 

prlDt'ID~, p. pr. &, vb. n. of PRINT, Hence: n. 1. Act, art, 
or practice of impressing letters, characters, or figures on 
paper, cloth, or other material; the busine8B of a printer, 

~;~~nd~~~::~!f!!f~[ ri-~! p:;;;~~~o':i~~ t~~!;k~!°!fcitsJ 
liave~een practiced by the Chinese as early e.s ,'iO o. c.; 1n the 
13th century the m1tial letters tn certain manuscripts were 
,tamped from similar blocks. But modern tv.fcography /jracti-

t~lly ::~a1':~~ f~~~f flfsv~~~i,:tt•p~,ni:i:n~e u~!e~f 
au~ types is contested by LourenaJanszoon Coster, of Haarlem. 
See PRINTING PRESS. 
2, Photog. Act or art of producing a positive j.'hotographic 
picture from a negative by the action of sunhght or other 
actinic rays on sensitized paper; act or art of making 
photographic prints. 
3. Coram. Act or art of decorating pottery by means of 
transfer papers printed with mineral colors or of gelatin 
sheets prmted in oil. The colors are fixed by firing. 
4. pl. Paper used for printing on. 

~ri:'-:"f.a1fu~:~~f"i~ i1ferg~;/:i!r n':~irv~ 1i;:,di.:'t~~~~c~J 
into a photograph. Portions, such as the sky, are covered 
while printing, and the blank space thus reserved is filled 
1n by printing from another negative. -p. tnk. See INK, n., 1. -p. machine. a printing press of more intricate de
sign than the simpler forms of hand press; esp .• a press 
operated by power. See PRINTING PRBss. Cltiejty Brillslt. -
p. out, Pltotog., a method of printing, in which the image 
18 fully brought out by the direct actinic action of light 
without subsequent development by means of chemicals. 
-p. preu, any of numerous machines for making printed 

,~~' printer,.-. ste ~~~~1 1 ~~rh:1 °1zo!r.iTh:';'e~s 0~:~~ 
pr!nt'er-dom (prrn't@:r-dUm), fltituted hv the ~iant armadillo. 
Printer's Bible. See BIBLE, Pri'O·DO-d;,.-ma.'ce-a (-ni.'J-db
»rtnter·• ~am. Twenty-oneand mi'sht'.5-d; -des-), n. pl. [NL.; 
l half qmres. Eng. Gr. 1rpl1JJJ111aw + Beo-1.ui,;-bond.] 
prlntlz. -t PRENTrce:. Zflril. An order or other division 
prl~t works. A facto?!: where of hivalves typically havinJt the 

: 1:i~ 1ik0i,hi~r ;#!1tf1ed~all paper, ~!~.'i:afcr~~~f-~h~a~ a~~;~'!" 
Prt'o-don{prt'c.'i-dt5n),n. [NL.] o-no-de1-mat;'ic t-mlt'Yk), a. 
ZOOl. Syn. of PRIODONTES, j Pri-on'o-don (prt-t5n'0-dt5n). n. 
frl'o-don'lea (-dlin'tlz), n. [NL. See PRIONODONT.] Zool. 
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impressions on paper, board, tin etc., from an Inked sur
face, as of types (including also electrotypeshstereotypes, 
etc.j, wood blocks, copper plates, litbograp ic stones, or 
the 1ke. The earliest form of printing press was the sim
ple screw band press; the later forms were the cylinder 
press, introduced about the beginning of the 19th century, 
and forms using a lever or a toggle joint in place of a screw. 
Cf. CYLINDER PRESS, WBB PRESS, -printing telepaph, an elec
tric teleiraph which at the receiving station automati
cally prmts the message in ordinary characters. 

pr1Dt11Dg-out', a. Of or pertaining to the proceBS of 
printing out; as, printing-out paper. See under PRUITJNG, 

print'l.ess, a, 1. Making no imprint. 
2. Bearing or taking no imprint. 

Prl'o-Dl'nm (pri'a-ni 1ne), n.pl. [NL., 
fr. Gr. ,rpi•w a saw.] Zool. A sub
family of cerambycid beetles having the 
prothorax prolonged outward into a 
thin, more or less toothed margin ; -
sometimes ranked as a family and 
called Prl-on'l-dm (pri-lln 1T-de). The 

r~~f~r!ITo!~rf~~r: 11~r~r:b~:~:1~i! 

:~:~~~~ro~:~~ ?JiiJ;?i}U~>. 1:~1~le: 
at least two North American species. One of the Prioni

pri'or (pri'er), a. [L. prior former, na, . (P,-ionua lan
previoue, better, superior; compar. cor- collis). 
respondingtoprimw first, and pro for. See l'OREMOST; cf. 
PRJMB, a., PBB--, PRO-.] 1. Preceding in the order of time; 
former; antecedent; anterior; previous; as, a R.,rior discov
ery; prior obligation; - used elliptically, with adverbial 
force, in cases like the following: be lived alone [in the 
time] prior to his marriage. 
SI. First, precedent, or superior in the order of cognition, 
reason or generality, origin, development, rank, etc. 
Syn. - See ANTBCBnl!NT. 
prior r.nalytic■ [Gr. Tu .iva.\vT<«& ,rpoT<pa], that part of 
the logical writings of Aristotle which deals with the doc
trine of the syllogism. See ARISTOTELIAN LOGIC.-P. Ml
mamu. or Mbnanaa. See MIMAMSA, 

pri'or, n. [ME. priour, OF. p,·iour, prior, priur, F.lri
eur, fr. L. prior former, superior. See PRIOR, a.7 . A 
monk, friar, or other ecclesiastic of superior rank or of
fice; specif.: a Probably, before the 13th century, a monk 
1upe1·ior merely on account of age or the like. b The su
perior or ruler of a priory (convotaal prior). c The coad
jutor of an abbot, ranking next to him in the monastery 
(claa■tr&l prior). d The bead of a house of regular canons, 
as of the Augustinians, or of a friary of the Dominicans. 
e With grand, the commandant of II priory of any of va
rious orders of military monks, as the Hoapitalera. 
2. It. Hisl. One of the six magistrates to which the gov
ernment of Florence was inti-usted in 1282. 

pri'or-ate (-it), n. [LL. prioratua: cf. F. priorat.] The 
dignity, government, office, or time of office, of a prior. 

pri'or-ess, n. [OF. prioresse.] A woman who issuperiorof 
a priory of nuns. She ranks next in dignity to an abbess. 

pr11o-r1s'Uo (pri 1i'l-rTs1tYk), a. Of or pert. to Aristotle's 
work called " Prior Analytics." Cf. POSTERIORISTIC. 

prt-or'i-ty(pri-llr'l-tT), n. [Cf. F.prio,·ite. See PRIOR, a.] 
1. Quality or state of being prior, or antecedent in time, 
or of preceding something i as, priority of birth, claim. 
2:. Precedence ; superiority in rank, position, privilege, or 
the like ; as, the priority in law of liens on a property. 
Syn. - PRIORITY, PRECEDENCE. PRIORITY refers esp. to 

~~~~!"I~f t!m:i,e~f~f~~\i! t~ :~:{ its:;~~ t'b1"e dj~~t~j 
priority R lBlackstone), "None sure will claim in Hell 
precedenc('," (J.Jlilton) ; to take precedence in the order of 
prl01·ity of appointment. See ANTECEDENT. ASCENDANCY. 

pri'o-r:v (pri'11-rT), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [ME. priorie, OF. 
priorie; cf. OF.priorte,LL.prioria. See PRIOR, n.7 1. A 

a Syn ofL1NSA:'ll'0 a. bEmend- (prl-lSn'0-ptn; -pln; 183),a. 
ed var of PRIODONTES. Pri'o-nu1 (Jlrl'i'J-ni\11), n. [NL .• 
pri-on'o-dont (-dlSnt), a. [Gr. fr. Gr. 1rptwv snl\V, sawyer.] 
1rpiwv saw+ -odont.J ZoOl Znn/. Sf.'ePRIONl:!'I •. 
Havin~ a sawlike row of many prl'or-ly. adv. Previously. 
simple and similar teeth. pri'or-1htp, n. State or office of 
Prl'o-no-pi'n;a (prt'U-n0-pt'ne), a prior ; priorate. 
n.pl. [NL.; Gr. ff'pifJJv saw + priorty, n. Priority. Ob.~. 

°:i' Ji~ceJ,of:i°ta;!e;f~~fa~;g J~:g"Ji,npg:!~{iE~::IORY 
consisting of the wood shrikes. pri'our. -t PRIOR. 
The t.rpical genus iR Pri-o'nop■ prla. -t PRICE. 
(prU!'nUps). -prl-<rn'o-plno prl'■aJ, n. [Cf. LL, prualia, 

PRISM BINOCULAR 

religious house ranking next below an abbey, the superio1 
of which bore the title prior, if a man, or priores,, if a 
woman (see PRIOR). Of such houses there were two sorts' 
one where the prior was chosen by the inmates, and gov• 
erned as independently as an abbot in an abbey; the other, 
often called a cell or obedience, where the priory was sub
ordinate to an abbey, and the prior was placed or displaced 
at the will of the abbot. 
2. = PRIORATE. 
3. A house of an order of military monks. 
Syn. - See cL01sTBR, 

pri'sage (pri'zij), n. [OF. p1-isage a valuing, taxing; cf. 
LL. prisagium prisage ( cf. PRIZB, "·) ; prob. confused witb 
F.prise a taking, capture, prize (cf. PRJZB, n.).] O. Eng. 
Law. a The right of the crown to take one tnn of wine 
from every ship importing from 10 to 20 tuns, and 2 tuns 
from every ship importing 20 or more, or the wine so 
taken. By charter of Edward I. butlerage was substituted 
for this. b The share of merchandise taken as lawful 
prize at sea w hicb belongs to the king or admiral. 

Prts-cU'la (prT-sTi'ti), n. [L. Priscilla or Gr. Ilpla-1<,Ma; 
cf. L. priscus primitive, ancient.] 1. Fem. prop. name. 
2. A Christian convert who, with her husband, Aquila, 
was associated with Paul in missionary work. 
3. A Puritan maiden, Priscilla Mullens, one of those who 
landed from the Mayflower, and the heroine of Longfellow'• 

t°"~a;:t1:~~~\t:J'u o: :~c:.~t:::~!s~rhisSrr~e~t~~! 
A1den, who is m love wifh Priscilla She prefers the interme
diary. and marries him after the captain's supposed death. 

Prts-cll'llan (prT-sTJlylin), a. Of or pertaining to Priscil
lian (see 2d PR1sc1LLIANIST) or his doctrines. 

Prts-cll'llan-ism (-Tz'm), n. The doctrines or practices 
of the Priscillianists. 

Prts-cll111an-1st (-Tst), n. Eccl. HiBt. A Montanlst; - so 
called from Priscilla, their alleged prophetess. 

Prts-cll'lian-ist, n. Also Pris-cU'll.an-tte (-it). Eccl. 
Hist. A follower of Priscillian, a bishop of Avila in 
Spain, in the 4th century, who mixed various elements 
of Gnosticism and Manicbreism with Christianity. Pri■-
cillian was condemned as a heretic by the emperor Maxi
mus and decapitated at Treves in 385, but the sect contin
ned until late in the 6th century. Among its teaching;• 
were those that the human body was created by the Devil 
and that Christ, who was not a real man, came to save from 
the Devil the human soul, which emanates from God. They 
maintained externally a connection with the church, but 
secretly celebrated divine service in their own manner. 

prism (prlz'm), n. [L. prisma, Gr. ,rpia-µa, fr. u 
trpi,tu,, ,rp,ov, to saw: cf. F prinne.] 1. Geom. 
A solid whose bases or ends are similar, equal, and 
p~lel J?Olygons, the faces being parallelograms. 
W- Prism& are often named from their bases, as 
triangular, quadrangular, rhombic, etc. 
2. Optics. A transparent body, with usually three 
rectangular plane faces orsides, and two equal and 
parallel triangular ends or bases, - used in ex-
periments in refraction, dispersion, etc. . 
3. Cryst. A form the faces of which are parallel Pr1&m. 
to one axis ; specif., one whose faces are parallel to tbe ver
tical axis, in distinction from dome. The prism, in the spe~ 
cific sense, is called a prism of the fl.rat order, or unit prilm, 
when each face intersects two lateral axes in unit ratio; 
a pri■m of the ■econd order. or deutero»rlam, when each face 
intersects one lateral axis and is parallel to the other.., or, in 
the hexagonal system, when it intersects two of the iateral 

:~~ a:r ~!°t'l.~1:i" !r::!:!!.'i.".,~te:f~'i~.:! r:::r~~t~b~~~ ia~~, 
axes at unequal bnt simply proportiona. distances. The 
macropriam, brachyP.riam., orthoprl1m, and clinopriam each 
ditter from the unit form in making a relatively Jreater 
intercept on that one of the lateral axes which 11 indi .. 
cated for each one by its name. The nomenclature used 

~~~h~r~ ~~~ 0!~1f~Ji;1i~;n!sa e;:t;,!! :h!~g~~!i-se~tl::: 
edges are all parallel. 
4 . .Figure Weaving. = PATTERN BOX. 

prts-mat'ic (prlz-milt'lk) la. [Cf. F.prismatique.] 1.Of, 
prts-mat'i-oal (-I-kill) I pertaining to, or resembling, 

a prism; as, a prismatic form or cleavage. 
2. Formed by a prism ; resembling the colors formed by 
the refraction of light through a prism ; as, prismatic 
effects ; prismatic spectrum colors, tints (see SPBCTRUK, 
COLOR, n., 1). 
3. Cryst. Orthorhombic. 
Syn. - See IRIDESCENT. 
pri■ma.tlc boru::, Che1n .• ordinary borax. See BORAX. - p. 
coefficient of fineness or displacement, Shipbuildfng. the ratio 
of the volume of displacement of a ship to that of a prism 

t~:~~!~ele:tJ\~tir~~: ~~ffo°nc~o~::t:ttre~r:::i~i~~r~i~! 
ship section. - P.· compa11. Sm-v., a hand com
pass provided with a triangular glass prism so 
adjusted that the compass can be read while 
one takes the sight. - p. gla.ss. = PRISM GLASS. 
- p. powder, gunpowder pressed into the form 
of perforated hexagonal prisms for use ip 
heavy guns. - p. refl.ector, a right-angled, to
tally reflecting prism. - p. spectrum. See 
SPECTRUM, 

pris'ma-toid (pr T z'm ti
toid), n. [Gr. ,rp{a-µa, 
-a1'0'i', prism + -oid.] 
Georn. A polyhedron hav
ing as bases two polygons 
in parallel planes and 
for other faces triangles 
having each a side of one 
polygon for its base and a 
vertex of the other for its 
vertex. -prls 1ma-tol'- . 
dal (prTz'mci-toi'dlil), a. Prismatic CompaBS. a Prinn. 

Prism binocular. A binocular in which a shortened tele-
scopic tube is secured, and the object image is erected, by 

and E REPRISAL.] A capture 
Oh!'. 
Pri■'ca (prls'kd), n See PR1s
c-1LLA, 2. 

J~~f~!:k1d~:.-[L prtscus.] 
Pri■'ci-an (prlsh'Y-lln). n. 
[After Pn-:cian, the Roman 
grammarian.] A grammarian. 
Oh~. nr R. 
Pri1'ci-an-lst, n. A grammari
an. Ohs. 
Prla-cll'llaD., n. A PnscilUan 
ist Obs. 

food, fo"et.; out, oil ; chair; &'0, sing, l9k ; titan, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250) ; K = ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GVDIIL 
Full explanatlona of Abbreviation■, Sien■• ete. 1 lmmedlatel7 preeede the Voeabular7. 



PRISM DIOPTER 

an arrangement of Porro prisms, which twice reflect ta
tally the rays from the OD• 
ject viewed. 

prism cllopter or cUoptre. 11 W 
A:lsi!:~tt~ragfl;~i:,':r~~ 6 , ,, , 
EY oculistst equal to that of 1 • 

~fI/:~tt~~/::t1:e'ti~ I;, '!I 
di!:!1~.!1!f!~0J!i~:~ at a 

P~!.!~i.f;a:i::oo8i1"!!d w:t~ 
other side formed into 
sharp-edged ridges so as to 
reflect the light that passes 
through, used at windows 
to throw the light into the 
interior. 

prism level. Surv. A kind 
of dumpy level with a mir
ror over the level tube, and 

(iJ>a.!r t~t:r!:t~=~n~!ct~ Prism Binocular. A ray from 
the telescope) that the posi- the object, entering at the Object 
tion of the level bubble can Lena {1), is twice reflected by the 
be det.ermined at anr time forro Prisms (2, 2) before paee
by the levelman without mg to the_ Concave Len~ (8) 0;nd 
the necessity of moving his the Eyep1e~_e (4) .. 5 } ocusmg 
head from the eyepiece. Screw; 6 lime Ad1ustment 

pris'mcdd (prlz 1moid), n. [Cf. F. prismo'ide.] A body 
whose form approaches the form of a prism. - J)lill-moi'· 
dal (prYz-moi'ditl), a. 

pris'm:, (prlz 1mY), a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a prism; 
prismatic ; of varied colors. 

pr1s1on (prYz"n), n. [F., fr. L. prehen&io, prenaio, a seiz
ing, arresting, fr. prehendere, prendere, to lay hold of, to 
aeize. See PRBRBNSILB; cf. PBIZB, n., JDBPRISION.1 l. A 
place where persons are confined, or restrained of fiberty ; 
hence, a place or state of confinement or restraint. 

Bring my 1oul out of prison. Ps e::dii. 1. 
2. Specif., a building or other place for the safe cnstody 
or confinement of criminals or others committed by law
ful authority, or the state of being conflned in auch a place. 

~: :rc~frli~:~03a:sl~:,a~ r:rt~h~i~~tu~i0~t 
prior use having been as places of detention on 
only. Prison includes every place of custody er legal 
Jl!'Ocess or lawful arrest; but it is usually !~it 
l:~e t~.;itli~:;;e~fe~;n!~:._~~.:o~ 0(~~fch s:F ' 
3. A priloner. Oba. 

prla'on, 11. t.; PRis•oNBD (•'nd); PRis10>1-ING, l. To im
prison; to shut up in, or as in, a prison ; to confine. 
ll. To bind (together); to enchain. Oba. 

Pl'lfon breach or broaklng. Law. The act by which a 
prisoner escapes by force and violence from a place In 
which he is lawfully In custod,1. 

pris'on-er (prYz"n-i!r; prlz'ner), n. [OF. pri3onier, I', 
priaonnier.] l. A keeper of a prison ; a jailer. Oba. 
ll. A person under arrest, or in custody, whether in priaon 
or not; a person held in involuntary restraint; a captive; 
as, a pri&oner at the bar of a court; a prisoner of war. 

Prisoner of Hope thou art, - look up and sing. Keble. r~;.; :~si:.~;,:;~IVBor a~~y::.r 111lli':.t;f!~~ 
is one who is held in bondage, esp. b_y force ; as, "con
veyed to the Tower, a prisoner" (Shak.); •~ like captive, 
hound to a triumphant car " (id.); pri.loners of war; "a 
poor miserable captive thrall " (Mi1ton). 
Prllo11er of Cbll'IOII (shYi'~D; shl-Hm'), Fran~i• Bonivard 
(1'93-1570), a Swiss patriot, whose imprisonment bf the 
Duke of Savoy for six year• in the castle of Chillon 1s im
mortalized by Byron in his poem of this name. 

prla'on-er'a baae (prTz1'n-i!rz ; prlz'ni!rz). A very old 
game, now played chiefly hf children. It has various 
forms, the common feature bemg that ~ayers are touched, 

~~g~~il~ !1f:J' :~:'J~ t!/~:'bar:,w;;-:;~tit;,nb~: 
or bale, or, formerly, b&ae. 

pris'on-ment (prb"n-mfot), n. Imprisonment. Rare. 
prlalUDe (prls'tfo; -tin; 183, '%17), 
a. [L. pristinus, akin to prior: cf. 
J!'. pnstin. See PRIOB, a. l Belong
ing to the earliest period or state ; 
original; primitive; as, a pristine 
state of innocence ; the pristine 
manners of a people; pristine vigor. 

_S'f_Jl. - See PRIMARY. 
l'rlt-char'cll•a (prY-chiirldT-<i), n. 

[NL., after William Thomas 
:Pritchard, consul at Fiji in 1860.] 
Bot. A small genus of ornamental 
fan palms, natives of the Hawaiian 
and other Pacific islands. They 
have cuneate or fla.belliform leaves 
with bifld segments; the corolla 
tube is persistent, and the ovary 

~o~~ fa~~~~dh:fs.a1}_use:i)~! ~ ~1~ ~· 

and other species are cuftfvated. Pritch rdi~(=P ,.,,, ) 
Also [t. c.J, a plant of this genus. • a .pa • .,.ca • 

prltch'el (prTchl~l), n. [Cf. PRICKLE.l Any of various iron
pointed tools, esp. one used by blacksmiths for punching 
or enlarging nail holes in a horseshoe. 

prtth'ee (prYN>•li), interj. A corruption of pray thee ; as, 
I prithee ; - generally used without I. Shak. 

pnt'Ue-prat'Ue (prrt''l-prllt''l), n. [See PRATTLE.] 
Empty talk ; prattle. Contemptuous. 

prt'Ua (prl'i1s), n. [L., former, previous, neut. of prior.] 
That which precedes ; a precondition. 

pri•va-c:, (prilv<i-sY or, esp. in British use, prYv1<i-sY; 277), n.•· pl. -CIBS (-sYz). [See PRIVATE,] l. State of being in 
retirement from the company or observation of others ; 
seclusion. z. A place of seclusion from company or observation ; re
treat ; solitude; retirement. 

Her sacred privacieR all open lie. Rowe. 
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S. Concealment of what is said or done; secrecy. Shak. 
4. A private, personal, or secret matter. Fuller. 
6. = PRIVITY, 2. Obs. Arbv.thnot. 

prl-va'do(prT-vii'do; -vi'do),n. [Sp., fr. L.privatus. See 
PRIVATE.] A private friend; a confidant. Obs. 

prl'vant {pri'vitnt), a. [L. privans, p. pr. See PRIVATE.] 
Noting privative opposites. Cent. D-ict. 

II Prl-vat'do-cent' (prt-viit'dt-tsent'), n.; G. pl. -nocu
TER (-tsen 1tl!n). Also Privatdozent. [G,; privat private + docent teacher. See DOCENT.] In the universities of 
Germany and some other European countries, a licensed 
teacher or lecturer having no share in the university gov• 
emment and dependent upon fees for remuneration. 

prl1vate (prl'vlit), a. [L. privatus apart from the state, 
peculiar to an individual, private, properly p. p. of pri
vare to bereave, deprive, originally, to separate, fr. pri
tiussingle, private, perhaps originally, put forward(hence, 
alone, single) and akin to prae before. See PRIOR, a.,· cf. 
DBPRIVE, PRIVY, a. J l. Belonging to, or concerning, an indi
vidual person, company, or interest ; peculiar to one's self; 
unconnected with others; personal; one's own ; not pub
lic; not general ; separate; as, a man's private opinion; 
private property ; a private purse ; private expenses or in
terests; a private secretary ; a private wrong. 
2. Sequestered from company or observation; secret; se
cluded ; solitary; - said of a place, thing, or person; as, 
a private room; private prayer ; I wish to be private. 
S. Not invested with, or engaged in, public office or em
ployment 1 not public in character or nature ; as, a private 
citizen ; private life ; private schools. 

A private person may arrest a felon Blackstone 
4. Not publicly known ; not open ; secret ; as, a privatd 
negotiation ; a private understanding. 
6. Having secret or private knowledge ; privy. Oba. 
8. Maintaining eecrecy ; uncommunicative ; ae, to be pri
vate in carrying out instructions. Obs. or R. 
private act, bUl. or ■t&tute, La,w, one that relates to, affects, 
or concerns only a particular person or ~rsons or particu-

~s.:'Jat"osea" J!.J:!'t,0-g: :brt~'!cr,griJ:~~j~t&'i~~ch ~ gliJ 
the courts do not take judicial notice. - p. b&llk a hank 
conducted by a ~rson or persons constituting a firm not 
a corporation, without s~cial privileges or authority from 
the state and not proceeding under any law requiring sub
jection to public supervision. -P:• carrier, Law, a carrier 
who carries for hire under particular bargains or contracts 
and does not hold himself out for public employment so as 
to be legally a common carrier (which see).-p. comp&117. 
Law. a=PRIVATBCOBPORATIONa. bEnp.Law. Anincor-

~:!:1~~.lfJ'lri!~r~~~ ut'l.~e~::::,~~;v:~~p':,"~{ii~e i~o:: 
rious reSJ.NlCts making it somewhat resemble a limited 

f:.~~r~~lfm'il!~ ~a'i:mt;~teits~~::!~~~iC: :s~t~1!i:! 
strictions as to sale of shares to persons not shareholders, 

~~~~i~:!~oR~~T~o!.nl cbrw~~t:.:. 01 ap~rJ>it 
company. -p. international law. See INTBRNATIONA.L PRI-

::J~~:i: ~tt,lt':·r,:~t~~~t~~~~::r ~';'.~,!';f~ai=l!~':i 

i~r!TtI~i~~, t~8Jfsf~i!1~~!° ;:cli0t!:~ ~ :,r;;:.1:. ~~~:! 
PRIVA.TA.. -p. nui■ance orwroq. See NUISA.NCB,2. -p. 1ol
dler. = PRIV A.TB, n., 2. - p. way, a right of private passage 
over another man's ground. 

prt'vate(prl 1vitt), n. l. In Ob,. senses: a AsecretmeSBage; 
a private communication. Shak. b Personal interest; 
particular busineBB. B. Jonson. o Privacy; retirement. 
Shak. 4 One not in public life or office. Archaic. 

What have kings, that privates have not too 1 Shak. 
2. Mil. A soldier below the grade of a noncommissioned 
officer ; a common soldier. 
S. pl. The private parts; the genitals. 
111 private, secretly; not openly or publicly. 

prttva-teer• (prjlva-ter'), n. [From PBIVATE,] l. An 
armed private vessel which bears the commission of the 

~:!:!f!~~ tt~:!~!c; _crfeS: r."::::! !!e Mc::~:.rc;:: De~~ 
laration of Paris, Art. I. (April 16~ 1856), declares that 

~~;:~rinfh; ¥in"it~l$1ra~i~~ t:i~~h ~~tbli s,~::~;~hZ 
never since commissioned privateers. Cf. VOLUNTEER NA.VY. 
2. The commander, or one of the crew, of a privateer. 

pri'va-teer', v. i.; PRI1VA·TEBRED' (-terd'); PRI'VA·TBEB1ING, 
To cruise in or as a privateer. 

pri'va-teer&'man (-terzlm/tn), n.; pl. •MER (-mfo). An 
officer or seaman of a privateer. 

prl'Vate-1:, (prl'vlit-IY), adv. In a private manner or way. 
prl'vate-ness, n. l. Seclusion from company or society ; 
retirement; privacy; secrecy. Bacon. 
2. The state of one not in public life or office. 

prt-va'tlon (pri-vi'shlin), n. [L. pritJatw: cf. F. priva
tion. See PRIVATE.] 1. A depriving; deprivation; esp., a 
depriving of rank or office; specif., R. O. Oh., suspension. 
2. State of being deprived or destitute of something, 
esp. of something required or desired; destitution; need; 
as, to undergo severe privations. 
S. The condition of being absent ; absence ; negation. 

Evil will be known by consequence, as being only a privation, 
or absence, of good. South. 
4. Logic. The absence of positive determination. 

prlv'a-tlve (prYv1<i-tYv), a. [L. privativus: cf. F. privatif. 
See PRIVATE.] l. Causing privation; depriving. 
2. Consisting in the absence of something ; not positive ; 
negative. 

Privative blessings, blessings of immunity. Jer. Taylor. 
3. Gram. Denoting privation or negation; as, a privative 
word ; giving a negative force to a word; as, alpha priva
tive,· pri'vative particles ; - applied to such prefixes and 
suffixes as a- (Gr. ci.-), un~, non-, -le&&. 
4. Logic. Indicating absence of any quality that might be 
naturally or rationally expected, as the word "blind." 
privative interce■■lon. See INTERCESSION~ 3. -p. jurisdiction, 
Scots Law, exclusive jurisdiction. -p. propo■ltlon, Logic, a 
proposition predicating a privation. 

PRIVY 

prtv 1a-tlve (prlv•a-tlv), n. l. That of which the essence
is the absence of something. 

Blackness and darkness are indeed butprivatives. .Bacon 
2. Logic. A privative term. 
S. Gram. a A privative prefix or suffix. See PRIVATIVE, 
a., 3. b A word denoting the negation of a quality other
wise inherent, as dumb, voiceless. 

prh·'et (prYv1~t; -rt; 151), n. [Cf. Scot. prit1ie, E. dial. 
prim, primp, print. Perh. for prime/; perh. from being 
cut and trimmed. See PRIM, a. ,· cf. PRIMB to prune, PRIM,_ 
n., PRIE, n., PRIMROSE.] a An ornamental European olea
ceous shrub ( Ligustrum vulgare ), with evergreen leaves and 
small w bite flowers ; also, any of various other species of 
the same genus; as, the California privet (which see). The 
privets are much planted for hedges. b An oleaceous 
tree of the southern United States (Forestiera acuminata). 

priv'l-lege (prYvff-l~j), n. [F. privilege, L, p,-ivilegium an 
ordinance or law against or in favor of an individual ; 
J?rlVU8 private+ lex, legis, law. See PRIVATE; LEGAL,) 
1. Rom. Law. Lit., a law in favor of or against a private 
person i later (after Augustus), a law granting a favor or· 
immunity to some person or class of persons. .Hare. 
2. A right or immunity granted as a peculiar benefit, ad
vantage, or favor; also, the law or grant by which it is. 
conferred ; special enjoyment of a good, or exemption 
from an evil or burden, as a prerogative or franchise; a. 
peculiar or personal advantage or right, esp. when en
joyed in derogation of common right. 

He pleads the legal 71rimlege of a Roman. Kettlewell. 
Theprit-ilege birthright was a double portion. Locke. 

S. Any of various fundamental or specially sacred righta 
considered as peculiarly guaranteed and secured to all per
sons hy modem constitutional governments, such as the 
enjoyment of life, liberty, and reputation, the right to ac-

quJ~e :::it P:~s:n~,~P:;-tln'f!~~ r!f~~:: ?~~~~i!1a~rfi~i~;; 
the privileges and immunities of citizens of the United States 

(J. S. Const., Art. XIV 
4. Rom. &, C-ivil Law. A preference or priority belong• 
ing to a creditor by reason of the nature of his claim. 
6. Finance. A call, put, spread, or straddle. 
6. Mar. Law. A customary payment or gratuity to the 
master of a ship in the nature of primage. 
7, A right of asylum or sanctuary. Obs. 

prtv'l-lege(prYv•Y-l~j),11.I. ,' -LBGED(-lejd); ·LBG-ING (-l~J
Yng). [Cf. F. privilegie,·.] l. To grant some particular 
right or exemption to; to inveBt with a peculiar right or 
immunity; as, to prit:ilege representatives from arrest. 
2. To bring or put into a condition of privilege or exemp
tion from evil or danger; to exempt; deliver. 

He took thi11 place for sanctuary, 
And it shall prit•ilege him from your hands. Shak. 

S. To authorize ; permit ; license. Obs. or R. Shak. 
prtv'l-leced (-lejd),p. a. Invested with a privilege; enjoy
ing a peculiar right, advantage, or immunity; as, privi
leged classes or Ol'ders. 
privileged comm11111clltlon. Law. a A communication be
tween parties to a confidential relation such that the recip-

~~n; ~~~:~~c~1,~~i~i:!'~! 1!~;;t;s~~·:rcll.:":t~ ~:::~~ 
husband and wife, etc. ; - often called co'!fidential com-

~~u;i:'i~~o~s~.;\ ::~:a!g!y c~m~~r::x~t :ett:~l~li· 
or criminal liability that wouf:i' follow from it if not privi
leged. Such communications may be ab10!11tely privileged, 
as statements made by a member of a legislative body, or 

~ap:~:!: ~s J~!!~i:ls:f:~!~J i~rr!~fea6y~ri;11d1~~~ 
to another who is in a confl.dential relation or wro ha& 
an interest therein, bad faith with actual maiice in these 
cases depriving the communication of its privileged cbar
acter. -p. debt■, C-ivil Law, debts to which a preference 

~c~~:,~~ h"of=p~;iJ:;, ~ff;~eii;:~e!~":J fr~;,.drh':; 
statute re'f::iring aeeds to be signed before witnesses. -p. 

:l::S'To'an~ t~\~:ift; ~ht~mc!~rn'tttf:s~nterest may 
priV'i-1:, ( ·IY), adv. In a privy manner; privately ; secretly. 
prlv'l-t:v (-tY), "·; pl. ·TIBS (-tlz). [ME. privete, OF. pri
vete. See PRIVY, a.] 1. Privacy; secrecy; confidence. 

2~ ;;\1v:i!0
~

0~i!l;!~iJ~!ti:~~"i~ci;1l ~t~~:ot::::t~ 
private concern i cognizance implying concurrence. 

All the doors were laid open for his departure, not without the 
privity of the Prince of Orange. Swift. 
S. Privacy of life or condition ; seclusion. Oba. 
4. A private matter ; a secret. Obs. Chaucer. 
6. Intimate relation or connection. Obs. Spenser. 
6. p_l. The genitals; the privates. Ob.,. or R. 
7, Law. A connection, or bond of union, between parties, 
as to some particular transaction ; mutual or successive 
relationship to the same rights of property ; the relation
ship between privies. 

prtv':, (-Y), a. [F. priv~, fr. L. privatus. See PRIVATE.] 
1. Of or pertaining to some person exclusively ; assigned 
to private uses; not public ; private; as, the privy purse. 
2:. Secret; clandestine ; also, hidden ; not manifest; as, 
prii•y defects. Obs. or R. " A privy thief." Chaucer. 
3. Private; secluded. "Privy chambers." Ezek. xxi. 14. 
4. Admitted to knowledge of a secret transaction ; se~ 

cretly cognizani:i~ !fl::f:Jt!~~;~f~j to it. Acts v. 2. 
6. Intimate ; in close relations. Obs. 
Syn, - See SENSIBLE, 
privy coat, a garment of light armor wom under the coat. 

T?.,· t'.;'J'f;,f :~:;eta~ 0~f~l~~ e~~·iJ;a,frJ,!\,E;K;h:~f;.~¥ 
patent or grant, to aSvise it in matters of state. His
toricall?; the council develoKed as a smaller body from the 

~t'"!lch~~~cifi~i~';ti~fn~l'a1?JteJ!s'i"g';.~f.:,1•etsht~~e~/~ 
Council in the time of Henry VI. The hod_y came to 
have large legislative, judicial, and administrative powe~ 

~~~~~ fC!~p~~~~LiU'f; 6~ !~~ ~l0t~ ~~~r~~/i~0P!ivy 
Council, who became the sole responsible advisers of the 
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orown. Most of its Powers have either been abolished (as 
its leJl&lative function by act of Parliament), or delegated 
to minor bodies or committees of its members. Thus, its 
judicial powers were taken away by the abolition of the 
Star Chamber or have been delegated to the committee 

~o~ront!h:d~f.~~:~~~~!"~1;.~: l'!e~':.!t~tfy~i~g~il~ 
not theoretically, taken from it by the formation of tfe 
cabinet (which see). The main duty of the council, as 
such, at present is to advise the crown as to the issue of 

~~t~~'k,\.:'i;.J:/!:rrh~n g~~~~~;- l~.~e ot~~:!d~~db 
Scot. Hist. A body analogous to the Inglish Privy Council. 

=~~l~:~~:ZfB~~~o~, l:1:Wo1:~J:/o:itle 00 rlv~i~ 
expenses of the sovereign, forming_part of the civil 'fist. b 
[cap.I In full, Keeper of the Priv1' Purse. An officer of the 
royal household who pays the private expenses of the sov
ereign. - p. 10&1. a In Great Britain, the seal which the 
kin_g uses 1n~ants, etc., which are to pass the great seal, or 
which he uses in lesser matters that do not reqmre the great 
seal. b In Scotland, also, a seal used to authenticate royal 
grants of personal or assignable rights. o [cap.] Short for 
Loan PRIVY SBAL, d Eng. Hist. A paper imposing a forced 
loan; - so called because authenticated by the clerk of the 

~~:';\~;;"li,ri?i;"to ~~: t1~~ ~t"or:u":i.formerly, " 
prlv':v (prlv'I), n.; pl. PRIVIES (-lz). 1. Law. Any of those 
persons having mutual or successive relationship to the 
same right of property; 11 person having an interest in any 
action or thing, esp. one having an interest derived from a 
contract or conveyance to which he is not himself II party ; 

~:i~~ ~s;r~!'i!!e~.zt:. f!~t.d ~:~r ~r;,f.:'i': 1~ 
:.tt!:: :: ~~~g!t~~~:~~~i~f:ts:i:;~18:h~ ;l~':i'::i~p~:a; 
law, as where one takes property from another by escheat. a. A necessary; 11 backhouse. 
3. A close or intimate friend. Ob.t. 

prize (priz), "· ,. ; PRIEED (prizd); PRJZ'ING (priz'lng). 
Also prise. [From PRJZE, n. Cf. PRY, in the B11me sense.] 
1. To press, force, or move, esp. with a lever; to force, 
esp. up or open; to pry. 
a. Specif., of tobacco leaves, to force Into a cask. 

prize, n. [F. priae II seizing, hold, grasp, fr. L. prendll1'B, 
pehendere, p. p. prenaus, prehensus, in some senses, as 5, 
mfluenced by OF. pria price, F. prix prize gained in com
petition (see PIUCE, n.), or the v., F. priser, E. prize to 
T&lne. See PB.ISON, PBBRBNSILB ; cf. PRY to move with a 
lever.] 1, Act of capturing or taking; also, that which 
la taken from another ; something captured ; a thing or 
Jle!Bon seized by force, stratagem, or superior power. 

1. 1H!~!:1:~:,w: fr.Ea::~ thl:!~t!~!b~r:~;ih~gab;';; 
belligerent nsing the rights of war, or the property cap
tured ; esp., the capture of property, as II vessel, on the 
high sea or in the territorial waters of the enemy in virtue 
of the rights of war ; also, property, or II particular piece of 
property, so captured. b 0. Eng. Law. The taking from 
11 merchant of a certain quantity (according to the cus
tom of the time) of commodities for the king's use ; also, 
the right to take such commodities. Prize of native prod
ucts was called preemption or J!Urveyance ,· prize of im
ports or exports was called emption or caption. 
3, A contest for a reward; competition. Ob,. Shak. 
4. Anything worth striving for; 11 valuable possession 
held or in prospect; an advan\age ; privilege. 

I pres■ toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of 
God in Chriat Jesus. Phil. iii. 14. 

Methinks, 't ia prize enough to be his son. Shale 
&. Something offered or striven for in competition or in con
tests of chance; specif, : a An honor or reward striven for 
In II competitive contest; anything offered to be competed 
for, or as an inducement to, or reward of, effort; as, a 
achoo! prize ; the prize, given at an agricultural show. 
b That which may be won by cbance, as in a lottery. 
8. Hunting. A signal blown on the horn to give notice of 
the killing or capture of the game. Oba. 
7. A lever ; also, a purchase gained, as by a lever. Dial, 

prize, a. 1. Prized; esteemed ; precious ; noble. Obi, 
2. Having been awarded a prize ; as, prize paintings. 
a. Awarded as a prize; as, a prize scholarship, trophy. 

prize, "· t.; PIUZED (prizd); PRiz'ING (prizl"fng). LOF. 
prisier (earlier preisier), F. priser, fr. L. pretiare, fr. pre
tium worth, value, price. See PBICB; cf. PRAISE.] 1. To 
aet or estimate the value of ; to appraise; price ; rate. 

I priz~ !I[Y~~ :~ic: !tr'!.~, t:: r~:~1n~tb.on!r~ch. ~~~: 
l,I. To value highly; to estimate to be of great worth ; to 
esteem. " [I) lo love, prize, honor you." Shak. 
3, To make a prize of; to seize as a prize ; as, the vessel 
was prized for violating neutrality. 

prize court. A court having jurisdiction of all prizes 
taken in war. 

prize fight. An exhibition contest of pugilists for a stake 
or wager. Hence: prize Ughter; prize fla"htlng, 

prize money. Nav. A portion of the p,·oceeds of a captured 
vessel or other property divided among the officers and 

:ie: ~!1:lt;stie 0~:v~s::!:e~tat~t'fi!~'1H~:r!1!.~J :i1::t'o~ 
a vessel or vessels particiI_>ating in the destruction of an 

tfi:'~ib.\~"."~:/;~:~b~fist~~{1~y f[i~~ ~~~~fi J~1~~~ 
prlz'er (priz'er), n, [See 4th PRIZE,] One who estimates 
or sets the value of II thing; an appraiser. Obs. S'iak. 

prlz'er, n. [See 2d PRIZE.] One who contends for a prize, 
esp. in boxing or wrestling. Obs. or Archaic. 

A dancer or a prizer, trades that pay I R. Browning 
prize ring. The ring (see RING, n., 4 b) for a prize fight; 

also, the system and practice of prize fighting ; prize 
fighters and their followers collectively. 

II pro (pr<!), prep. [L. ; akin to prae before, Gr . ..-p6, and 
E. for. See FOR, prep.; cf. PRIOR, a.] A Latin preposi
tion signifying for, before, forth. 

pro, adv. For, on, or in behalf of, the affirmative side;
in contrast with con. - n. One who takes, or votes on, the 
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affirmative aide ; an aye ; also, an argument, reason, etc., 
for the affirmative; - usually in pl. 
pro u.d con, for and against, on the affirmative side and on 

!~1(;~~!!i."11hzj,• :::tr~:1:!:ii. i~r,:,!~!scg:·e;:cf',!Td~d 
pro- (pro-; prij-). [L. pro, or Gr . ..-p6. In F., L. pro be
came pour, OF. alsopor, whencetheE.pur-, as in purchase, 
purvey. Bee PRO, prep.] A prefix signifying in general 
before, in front, forth, for, in behalf of, in place of, accord
ing to, and used almost entirely in words from the Latin 
and Greek. It is sometimes confused with pre-, L. prae
(see PRB-), Pro- is uaed to denote : 1. a Priority of place 
with the sense of position before, in front of; as, propose, 
to place before, proclaim ; proaulion, the porch (before 
the aulion ), proscenium ; profane, before the temple, i. e., 
outside the temple, unholy, prorenal, prognathic. b Pri
ority of order or time, in the sense of occurring before, be
forehand; chiefly with nollllB, as, prologue, part spoken 
before ( the main piece) ; proem ; proethnic, prior to divi
sion into separate races ; also in scientific terminology with 
the idea of primitive, rudimentary, unde11eloped; as, pro
gamete, an immature gamete. Cf. PROTO-, 
:a. Forth, forward, with the Idea of motion before or to the 
front; as, proceed, to go before or forward, project, pro
pel ; progreu, a moving forward, promenade, problem ; 
proclitic, leaning forward, profUBe. 
3. For, in behalf of, in Javor of, from the idea of standing 
before or in front of for defense or protection; as, procure, 
to gain, lit., to care for, propugn; prolocutor, one who 
speaks for another, proxenus; proslavery. 
4, In place of,for, instead of, with the idea of substitution; 
as, pronoun, a wbrd instead of a noun, proleg, procathe
dral; also specif. in titles, as, proconsul, a person acting 
in place of a consnl, proprmtor, pro legate. 
&. A ccordin(1 to, in proportion; as, proportion, arrange
ment accordmg to parts; prosperous, lit., answering to or 
according to hope. Rare. 
~ The reference u See PRO-" is sometimes given as the 
only definition of a word beginning in pro-, if its mean
Ing can readily be gathered from the definitions of the pre
fix and the root word. 

pro'a(pro'ti), n. [Malay priiu,priihii.] Naut. A double
ended outrigger awift-Blliling canoe of the Mariana Islands 
and Malay Archipelago, with one aide flat, which is kept to 
leeward. It carries a large lateen sail. 

pro-am'nl-on (pro-im'nl-lln), n. [pro-+ amnion.] Em
bryo/, In the early embryos of the higher vertebrates, an 
area in the anterior part of the blastoderm not yet invaded 
by the mesoblast. The anterior fold of the amnion de
velops from it, and hence contains for a time no meso
blast. -pro-am'nl-ot'io (-llt'lkJ, a. 

prO'a-naph1o-ra (pro'ti-nllfta-rti), n. [NGr. -,,pouva.,f>opa.. 
See PRO- ; ANAPHORA,] Eccl. In Eastern liturgies, that 
portion of the service precedinj the anaphora. It corre-

~~~~•~~a\~: ~~::ir.1:~:n:d tt~s~i!~~!ri'i~~l:,~it~Wi! 
Anglican, for which latter the name is sometimes used. 
Properly it inclndes all of the Communion service which 
precedes the sursum corda. - pro'a-JlllJlh'o-ral (-r/11), a. 

prob'a-bl-llam (prllb'ti-bl-!Tz'm), n. [Cf. F.probabili.ttne.] 
l. The doctrine that certainty Is impossible, but that prob
ability suffices to govern belief and action. 
l,I, Rom. Cath. Theo/. The doctrine that culpability does 
not attach to an action based upon a judgment of its prob
able moral lawfulness where certainty is not attainable. 

i!1T i:xt~;:Ol:t\! iro::b~t~~~=dt1:i~:i:~f1h~~\i~~[h vf:~ 
morally lawful grounf for a fay man's action. Developments of 
probabilism are : mqut-probabllllm, according to which if one 

f!t~b~tWlfyn: ~~!b~~::~~1:1d:~:rn~ l~s~~:s~~hlt,t~; ::!:f 
probability, and requiring the choice of the more probable; and 
~!::!':!'e~1:uf!!!'J::b~~l!~ opinion of greater moral Bllfety be 

prob'a-bl-llst (-llst), n. An adherent of probabilism. 
prob'a-bll'i-t:, (-bll'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [L.proba

bil-UO..: cf. F. probabilite.] 1. Quality or state of being 
probable; appearance of reality or truth ; reasonable 
ground of yresumption ; likelihood. 

Probabiltty is the appearance of the agreement or disagreement 
of two ideas, by the mtervention of proofs whose connection 11 

a~t Th!tta;~:h\:P:rea:~::~::epr;i~b~bi:~ t~:;thing th!t~ 
the appearance of reality or truth. 

The whole life of man is a perpetual comparison of evidence 
and balancing of probabilities. Buckminster. 
3. Math. In the doctrine of chance, the likelihood of the 
occurrence of any particular form of an event, estimated as 
the ratio of the number of ways in which that form might 
occur to tile whole nnmber of ways in which the event 
might occur in any form (all such elementary forms being 
assumed as equally justified); the ratio of the frequency 

:~e!~~~ fi1Wo~!.!~e.;;~!ta!~~':,;:f!:'i:'t!:i":ll:.~ifo~ t!; 
may fall eqnally well with any of its six faces up, there 
are six ways of happening; the ace can tum up in only one 
way; the chance of the ace is l, 
4. pl. A forecast of the weather, esp. the official daily 
forecast of a ~overnment service. 
Syn. - Likehness, likelihood, chance; credibility. 
probabllity: curve, or curve of frequency of error, .Math., a curve 
whose ordinates represent the relative frequency of an 

:r:~ro\n:i,~rie e~~~~pi~f :>e1::!:"s~~l~d8b0; fh:a~~;8:a;:,~df:: 
abscissa. Its equation is, in its simplest form, y= e-X2. 

prob'a-ble (prllb'ti-b'l), a. [L. probabili,, fr. probare to 
try, approve, prove: cf. F. probable. See PROVE; cf. PB.OV
ABLB, J 1, Capable of being proved. Obs. 
2. Having more evidence for than against; supported by 
evidence which inclines the mind to believe, but leaves 
some room for doubt; likely. 

That is accounted probable which has better arguments pro
ducible for it than can be brought against it. South. 
3. Rendering probable; supporting, or giving ground for, 

tion. Cf.PALINAL, PROPALINAL. 
pro-am'bl-ent, a. Astron. Pre
ceding; l_ying in front; - said of 
that region of a medium into 
which a moving body is passing. 
pro-an'gl-o-aperm' (pri'.'i-ln'jY-O-

i£:r~J;srrd fo~~irt;pe~~~~ 
which modern angioaperma are 

=..~::-~;~r,:ic 1~.tvf rr; ft;: 
-1per'mou1 (-mUs), a. 
II pro a'rl• et fo'cla. [L.] For 

altars and for firesides 
pro-au'll-on (prU-6'11-lSn), n.: 
pl -LIA (·d). [Gr. 1rpoa.VA1.ov 

::;:r.re1c:t1;.~:f;~t o'i!: 
Eastern church. 
prob (prlSh), 1,. t. ~ 1. To atab; 
to pierce; to prod. Scot. ,t Dial 
Eng. 
prob. Abbr. Probably; problem. 

,~:;:;~;1~,r.<i~~~}!;~ 

PROBATIVELY 

belief, but not demonstrating ; as, probable evidence ; 
probable presumption. Black,ton,, -
4. Plausible; specioua; colorable. Ob,. 
Syn,-SeeLIKELY. 

fh:r:~h";:,,':•ita~,,:a~:~~e~lef.rui~:i. M'-a!~Rf~~! 
of probable cause with reference to the criminal prosecu
tions and actions in tort are in general acceptance. One 
is that "probable cause is the existence of such facts 
and circumstances as would excite the belief in a reason
able mind, acting on the facts within the knowledge of 
the prosecutor, that the person charged was guilty of the 
crime for whicn he was _Prosecuted." The other, and more 
widely accepted definition, tantamount to this, 1s: "prob
able cause means a reasonable ground of suspicion, sup.. 

fri~~~~{~c!~i~~~e:i:,~ith!1\!ffe~nr~:t \te::~:~: 
accused is guilty of the offense with which he is charged" 
(Fed. Cas. 9926). Probable cause in civil suits is in princi-

j~J:'a'.'n:~'li.;-J~tc,TI;,:£:i\,:i~h 8o'::'e0~a~ th~· =P{:;{J 
Mi~~~rit: ~£i;~__!i:'.in':i~e~m.!\rei 1~~'::a~~~~}°fJ:. 
Cf. EXPECTATION OF Lll'B. 

prob1a-bl:, (prllb'ti-b!T), adt1. 1. In a probable manner; 
in likelihood ; in or with probability ; as, it is probably so. 
l,I. With an appearance of truth or probability; as, he 
spoke probably, but untruthfully. Oba. 

prolbang (pro'bllng), n. A slender elastic rod, as of whale
bone, with a sponge on the end, for removing obstruction■ 
from the esophagus, etc, 

pro'bate (prii'hit ), a. [From L. probatus, p. p. of probare 
to prove. See PROVE. l 1. Proved ; tried ; approved. Obs. 

Aa probate witnesses bathe learned mee. Wm. Forrest. 
l,I. Of or belonging to a probate, or court of probate, or it■ 
jurisdiction ; as, a probate record. 
probate com, a court for the probate of wills, etc. 

pro'bate (pro'biit), n. 1. Proof; test. Obs. Skelton. :a. Law. Official proof; esp., the proof before II compe
tent officer or tribunal that an instrument offered Is the 
last will and testament of II person deceased as it purport& 
and is alleged to be ; also, rarely, an officially authenti
cated copy of a will so proved. Also, the right or juris
diction of hearing and determining question■ or iBBues 
arising In matters concerning the probate of wills or the 
administration of decedents• estates, The effect of pro-

::t:o0~!n~~: i:0~0 f~~b~~"!:x~:uffJ::':-!ic~s t~li~!Yt~:t!e 
tor's capacity, but not generally to establish the validit:i" 
of its J?rovisions. Jurisdiction of the probate of wills ancl 
admlriistration of decedents' personal estate was obtained 

Wu:~:.,~~ts!~•~~":li.:'i:.rtn e~~l1!!A1:i"nlfiiit!e c1rri ~1 
Probate was created by Act of 1857 (see PRBROGATIVB COURT) 
and was given the jurisdiction in probate matters over 
both realty and personalty, which Jurisdiction was later 

~ff~e}f/'g\bci~:/o~d}<;:':i~:.A~it~ tf; fs~~i::i~ti:: 
in England (except in case of bona notabilia- which see), 
before the ordinary, and might If uncontested be made in 
cammon 1brm that 1s, br, the executor's own oath, or In 
IOlomnform, that is, by witnesses. The distinction between 
probate in common form (which now may take place in a 

:~~ 0t~rt~Jr.,i;::i:~C:~l;~l~td X:u~::~=;~e~~ 
Division or a county court) is maintained. In the United 
States the _probate court■ have from the first been civil 
courts, var1ousla designated, usually according to their 

~~ct1~;:f ;~=:~::=~~81! :N::-lr:rt~:r~~!~~· 
as in Georgia and formerly in South Carolina · orpbanal 
COlll".t,as in Delaware, Maryland,New Jeree),and Pennsyl-~= 'c~~~::'~:~~::i11b:S l;P!fut!e~~iC:i g1:i:riim~~!a£h: 
adoption of children, changing of names, etc. 

pro'bate, "· t, To make probate of, esp. of an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament of a person. 

pro-ba'Uon (prt-bii'shl,n), n. [L. probatio, fr. probare to 
try, examine, prove: cf. F .probation, See PR0VB.] 1, Act 
of proving; also, that which proves anY!'hing; proof. 

When by miracle God dis1;>ensed great 81fta to the laity, ••• 
he gave p_robation that he 1ntendeil. that all 1hould prophesy 
and preach. Jer. Taylor. 
ll. Any proceeding designed to ascertain truth, to deter
mine character, qualification, etc.; examination i trial or 
a period of trial ; as, to engage a person on probation. 
Hence, specif.: a The time or period which a person must 
pass in a religious house before taking the vows, to prove 
his or her virtue, and ability to bear the severities of the 
rule ; novitiate. b The trial of a ministerial candidate'■ 
qualificationa prior to his ordination, or to his settlement 
as a pastor. c Moral trial; specif., Theo!., a state or 
period, as in this life or after death, in which man has 
opportunity to prove his character, and become qualified 
for II happier state. d In various Methodist bodies, a trial 
of a convert's fitness for church membership, required for 
a period of six months or longer as a preliminary to recep .. 
tion into full membership ; also, the period of such trial. 

pro-ba'Uon-al (-Ill), a. Probationary. 
pro-ba'Uon-a-r:, (-t-rl), a. Of or pertaining to probation; 
serving for trial. "A probationary state." Paley. 

pro-ba'Uon-er (-er), n. 1. One who is undergoing proba
tion; one who is on trial; a novice. 
l,I, A student in divinity, who, having received certificate■ 
of good morals and qualifications from his university, ia 
admitted to several trials by a presbytery, and, on acquit
ting himself well, is licensed to preach. Scot. 

pro-ba'tion-lsm (-lz'm), n. Theol. The theory of proba
tion after death. 

probation officer. In a municipal criminal court, an officer 
apsointed by the magistrate to exercise su3iervision over, 
:nce1~e;::~NJ1~d~ iii~t f(l?S: an offen er whose sen-

prO'ba-tive (pro'bti-tlv), a. [L. probativua .· cf. OF. pro
batif.] Serving for, or pert. to, trial or proof; probation
ary; as, probative judgments. -prolba-tive-1:,, adv. 

compar. ofprobabilis probable-1 
See PROBABILISM. 2. -prob'&
bll'l-o-rist (-rlst), n. 
prob'a-bl, Probable. Ref. Sp. 

~~~:~] ~g;ft~flJ;s:ruJ!:)~ 
Obs. 
pro'bal(pl'lVbt!l), a. Approved; 
assured: probable. Ob~. 
pro-bal'l-ty.n. Probability. Ohs. 
probate duty. See DEATH DUTY. 
pro-bat'lc, a. [L. probaticw in 
probatica piscina, fr. Gr. 1rpo-

:;:;;fit o:i.:~i~le:, £%~0~:•\,~f 
gate probatica pi.'fcina (John v. 
2), the sheep-cleansing pool (of 
Bethesda). Ob~. I 
Pr o-b a. t'l-e a (pr0-blt'l-k4). 
D • .llih. 
pro-bat'l-cal, a. Pert. to prob&,. 
tion. Obs. [-SHIP.I 
pro-ba'tlon-er-ahlp', n. See 
pro-b&'tton-illt, n. A prob .. 
t:ioner. 
pro-'ba'tlon-lhlp, n. See •SBJP. 

food, to~ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, IJJk ; tllen, thin; na1;9re, verct!Jre (250) ; It= eh in G. leh, aeh (144); boN; yet; zh = • In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Gum& 
Full expla-tlo11.1 of Abbrevlatlona, Slsna, ete., lmmedlatoly preeede the Voealnalaey, 



PROBATOR 

pro-ba'tor (prt-bi'tllr), n. [L.] 1, Examiner; approver. 
I. 0. Eng. Law. An approver. 

pro'ba-to-ry (pro'bti-tt-rl), a. 1. Probationary. 
I. Pertaining to, or serving for, proof; as, probatory evi
dence; a probatory term, or time for taking testimony. 

probe (prob), v. t.; PROBED (probd); PBOB1ING (prob'Ing). 
[L. pro bare to try, examine. See PBOVE,] 1, To examine, 
as a wound or some cavity of the body, with a probe. 
z. To search to the bottom; to scrutinize or examine 
thoroughly; aa, to probe official conduct. 

probe, n. 1. An examination ; a proof; test. Now Rare. 
z. Surg. A slender instrument for examining the depth or 
other circumstances of a wound, ulcer, or oavity, or for ex
ploring for bullets, for stones in the bladder, etc. 

probe'-po1Dt 1ed, a. Surg. Having a bluntori>utton-shaped 
extremity ; - said of cutting instruments. 

Jll'Obe, or probe-pointed scissors. ,Surg. Scissors used 
to open wounds, the bl;ie of which to be thrust into the 
orifice has a button at the end. 

prob'l-ty (prllb'l-tl; pro'bl-), n. [L. probitcu, fr. probua 
good, proper, honest: cf. F.probitt. Cf. PBOVB.] Tried vir
tue or integrity ; approved moral excellence ; honesty ; 
rectitude ; uprightn818, "Probity of mind." Pope. 
Syn.-SeeHONEBTY. 

problJ.em (prlib'l~m) n. [ME. probleme, F. probleme, L. 
problema, fr. Gr. ,rpo/JA.,,µa. anything thrown forward, a 
question proposed for solution, fr. trpo/30.AAEtV to throw or 
lay before ; ,rpo before, forward + /Ja.AA .. v to throw. Cf. 
PARABLE.] 1. A question proposed for solution ; a matter 
atated for examination or proof ; hence, a matter difficult 
o( solution or sett]ement ; a doubtful case or question. 
z. Math. Anything that is required to be done, as, in 
geometry, to bisect a line or to draw a perpendicular, or, 
in algebra, to find an unknown quantity. Cf. THEOBBM, 
problem of lhree bod!N, Math,, the problem of determining 
the motions of three rigid bodies abandoned to their mu
tual attractions. It is fundamental in the doctrine of the 
perturbations of planets. -problema of relative maxima &Dd 
mlDtma. See ISOPBRIMETBIO PBOBLBMS. 

prob1lem-at 11c (-llttl'.k) } a. [L. problematicus, Gr. 
prob'lem-at'l-cal (-l-klil) ,rpo/JA~/loa.T•K•<: cf. F. pro-

bMmatique.] Having the nature of a problem; not shown 
in fact; questionable; uncertain; unsettled; doubtful; as, 
one's gnilt is problematic. -prob 1lem-at'1-cal-ly, adv. 
Syn. - See EQUIVOCAL. 
fer::f:;a;:,~~f:fft;~n or Judgment, Logic, a proposition as-

A categorical universal iB often problematic, but a problematic 
fa not the same as a hypotheticalJudgment. Tims. Caire. 

PJ'Oblem novel or play. A novel or play whose main 
situation deals in a serious manner witli some problem of 
~~= ~~r~1iteo~r:lr!!~no~h!Ee ~:;e:.ith some problem 

l'ro'boB-clO!e-a (pro'M-sld 1i-a),n.p!. [NL. SeePBOBOSCIS.] 
1. Zool. An order or suborder of ungulate mammals con
sisting of the elephants and their extinct allies, including 
two families, Elephantidre and Dinotheriidre. 
z. Zool. A suborder comprising all the ordinary Diptera. 

pro'boa-cld'l-form (-l-fflrm), a. Like a proboscis. 
pro-boa'cls (pr~-Ms'Ys), n.; L. pl. PBOBOSCIDES (-l-diiz). 

[L., fr. Gr. wpo~fTKLr;; 1rp6 before+ fJOcr,cEw to feed, 
graze.] 1. The trunk of an elephant ; also, the snout of 
other animals in which it is conspicuously long and flexi
ble, as in the tapirs, shrews, etc. Sometimes humorously 
applied to the human nose, esp. when very long. 
z. Zool. Any of various tubular processes or prolonga
tions of the head or oral region of animals, esp.: a In insects, 
a tubular sucking organ, often adapted also for piercing, 
formed chiefly by the modidcation and coadaptation of 
some or all of the mouth appendages ; aa in Lepidoptera, 
where it is composed of the grooved and greatly elongated 
maxillre fitted together, and is usually spirally coiled when 
not in use, and in Diptera, where the labium forms a sheath 
(often ending in a pair of fleshy expansions called label/a) 
for the other mouth parts, some of which may form pierc
ing organs. b In many annelids and other invertebrat0s, 
the anterior, muscular, protrusible part of the alimen
tary canal; the pharynx. c In nemertean worms, a long 
tubular organ, apparently tactile and defensive, contained 
in a sheath dorsal to the alimentary canal, and capable 
of being ~verted through an opening above the mouth. 

proboscis monkey. A 

~~~1te1;nfN~~rt fa°r~1:tti~ 
having a long nose. 

prO'bou-leu'tlc (pro 1boo
lii'tlk), a. [Gr. Trpo/30/JAev
a-c.t prior deliberation ; Trp6 
before + /hvAuJetv to de
liberate.] That deliberates 
beforehand ; pertaining to, 
or concerned with, previous 
deliberation ; - said esp. of 
ancient Greek councils, as 
that of Athens, which pre
pared measures for submis
sion to the popular assem
bly, or of their functions. 

pro-oa'clous (prt-kii'shus), p b , M k ra 
a. [L.procax, -<Wis, fr.pro- ro oacis on ey. 
care to ask, demand.] Pert i petulant; forward. Rare. 

pro-oac'l-ty (-klls'l-tY), n. [L. procacitas.] Impudence; 
pertness; petulance. Rare. Burton. 

pro-cam'bl-um (-kllm'bl-i:im ), n. [NL. See PBo-; CAMBIUM.] 
Bot. That portion of meristematic tissue from which the 
vascular bundles are developed. -pro-cam'bl.-al (-al), a. 

prll"oarp (pro'karp), n. [pro-+ -carp.J Bot. The female 
reproductive organ of the gametophyte m certain red algoo. 

1710 
It consists of the carpogonium and the tricho(J'Yne. See 
GONlM0BLAST, CARPOSPORB, ABOBI0ARP, 0YSTOCARP. 

pro-oat 1a-lec'tlc (pr~-kllt'ti-Imt'tl'.k), a. ClaB&. • ' 
Pros. Catalectic at the beginning; lacking the 
unaccented part of the first foot ; - said of a 
colon or verse. 

prO'cat-arc'tlo (pro'kllt-iirk'tlk), a. [Gr. ,rpo-
1ea.Ta.p1eTc.K6i beginning beforehand, fr. 1rpo,c.a
Tcipxec.v to begin first ; ff'p0 before + ,canipx•w 
to begin ; ,ca.T<i intens. + 4pxeta, to begin : cf. 
F. procatarcli9ue,l Antecedent; immediately 
causing ; specif., Jlled., beginning ; predispos
ing; exciting; Initial. Now Rare. The term 
p1·ocatarctic causes has been used in some medi
cal writings as synonymous with prfrne causes, ::,,;::_u <iauses, and predisposing, or remote, ~loac'R~~ 

protcat-an:'111 (-iirk'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rpo,co.-Algr-~l
Ta.pfL< first beginning.] Med. The kindling of f"!_r;icho'. 
a disease into action; also, the procatarctic cause. gyne, with 

prll"oa-the'dral (-k<i-thii'dral), n. [p,·o- + ca- two at
thedral.J Beel. A parish church used aaa cathe- § ".': h td 
dral, or diocesan church, as in a new diocese (ic); :ci:r~ 
which has as yet no cathedral. It has no cathe- pogonium. 
dral organization or chaP.ter. 

Pro-ca'Vl-a (pr5-ki'vl-a), n. [NL.; pro-+ cavia (see 
CAVY),] Zool. The genus consisting of the conies. Hyrax 
is a synonym. It is the type of a family, l'ro'ca-vl'l-dm 
(pro'k<i-vi'l-dii), coextensive with the group Hyracoidea. 

prll"ce-den'do (pro 1sl-d~n'do), n. [Ab!. of the gerund of 
L. procedere. See PROCEED.] Law. Any of various writs 
iBSuing out of a superior court to an inferior court author
izing or directing the inferior court to act upon certaiu 
matters, ns in remitting II cause for trial or, Eng., in re
viving the commiBBion of a jUBtice of the peace, after hav
ing been suspended. 

pro-ce'dur-al(pr5-sii'4Yr-al), a. [Cf. F.procedural.] Law. 
Of or pertaining to procedure ; as, a procedu1·al contract, 
or one binding the maker to appear before a court and abide 
by and fulfill its award. 

pro-ce'dure (pro-sii'<tYr), n. [F. proctdure. See PROCEED,] 
1. Act or manner of proceeding, or moving forward; prog
ress; process ; operation; conduct. Now Rare. " The 
true procedure of conscience.'' South. 
z. Specif.: Law. The mode of beginning and conducting 
litigation, including in its broadest use the methods of 
pleading, evidence, and practice, and the rules of law ( called 
ad,lecUve law) by which they are governed. Sometimes, in a 
narrower sense : = PRACTICE, 3. 
3. A step taken ; an act performed in a course of con
duct; a proceeding. uoracioue procedures." I. Taylor. 
4. That which results; io.sue ; product. Obs. Bacon. 
Syn. - See PBOCl!ss. 

pro-ceed' (pr5-siid'), v. i.; PB0-CE1m'ED ; no-cEBDtrno. 
[ME. proceden, F. proceder, fr. L. procedere, processum, 
to go before, to proceed ; pro forward + cedere to move. 
See 0EDB. J 1. To move, pass, or go, forward or onward ; 
to advance; to continue or renew motion or progress; aa, 
to proceed on a journey; to proceed with an arguµient. 

If thou proceed in thts thy insolence. Shak. 
a. To iesue or come forth as from a BOurce or origin ; to 
come (from); as, light proceeds from the sun. 

I proceeded forth and came from God. John viii. 42. 
It p1-oceeds from policy, not love. Shak, 

3. To go on in an orderly or regulated manner; to begin 
and carry on a series of acts or measures ; to act by method ; 
to prosecute a design ; as, to proceed on sound principles. 
4. To be transacted; to take place; to occur. Obs. Shak. 
&. To have atplication or effect ; to operate. 

of~~:~~;~ f~!lc~~d~e~': :::~h~:b; t1tscie!t~~1~e~ person 1:r&i~ 
6. Law. To begin and carry on a legal proceeding ; to con
duct legal proceedings. 
7. To take an academic degree ; as, to proceed Bachelor of 
Arte; - an elliptical use. Obs. in U. S. 
Syn. - Continue, progress; arise, emanate. See ADVANCE. 

prO'ceed (pro'siid), n. Now on/yin pl. That which results, 
proceeds, or accrues from some possession or transaction ; 
esp., the amount realized from a sale of property ; as, the 
proceeds of a sale, of a year's labor, etc. 

pro-ceed'ing{prt-siid'Ing), n. 1. Act of one who proceeds; 
progress or movement from one thing to another ; a meas
ure or step in a course of business; a transaction; as, an 
illegal proceeding. 

The proceedings of the high commiesion. Macaulay. 
z. Progress; advancement. Obs. Shak, 
3. Law. a pl. The course of procedurf' in an actionntla.w. 
b Any step or act taken in conducting litigation. 
4. pl. The published record of the actiou taken, or of 
things done, addresses read, etc., at the meetings of a so
ciety or association. See TRANSACTION. 
Syn. -Procedure, measure. step. See PROCESS. 

prOC'e-leua-mat'lc (pros 1e-liis-mllt'l'.k), a. [L. proceleus
maticus, Gr. ff'po,ct:Af:Vcrµ.aTtlCO'.., fr. rrpo,c1:.\.Wuv to rouse to 
action beforehand ; TTpO + ,ceA£'llt:tv to incite. J 1. Inciting; 
animating ; encouraging. Rare. Johnson. 
2. Pros. Of, pertaining to, or designating, one or more 
proceleusmatics. 

prOC'e-leua-mat'IC, n. Pros. A foot of four sl1ort syllables. 
Proc 1el-lar 11-1-for'mes (prlls 1e-lltr 11'.-1-f6r'mez), n. pl. [NL. 

See PRoOBLLARIA; -FOUi.] Zo0l. The order containing 
the petrels, shearwaters, albatroBSes, and diving petrels. 

pro-cel'las (prt-si!i'as), n. Glaas Ma/cing. A tool for im-
parting a characteristic shape to the neck of a bottle or 
other object as the work is rotated by the punty. 

pro1ce-pbal 11c (pro 1si-fltl'Tk), a. [pro- + cephalic.] 

PROCESSIONER 

1. Zoo!. Pertaining to, or forming, the front of the h..S.. 
z. Clas,. Pros. Having an extra syllable at the beginning; 
-designati.ug a dactylic hexameter actually or apparently 
80 distinguished. Cf. D0LI0HURUS, 
procephallc lobea, Zool., a pair of rounded lobes which ap
pear at the anterior end of the embr_yo of an arthropod and 
develop into the sides and part of the front of the head. 

proc'ess (pros'es or, eap. in British uaage, pro',h ; 277 : tlte 
orig. pro-cess' remained beaide pro'cess until tale in 18th 
c.),n. [ME.proces,F.proces,L.procesaua. SeePsocun.] 
l. Act of proceeding ; continued forward movement ; proce• 

dU.::J &~°&:C!8o;f ~=:~e i~e!~1:~il:':1enffr!!J!S:i t~i!!':!~ 
Tennyson. z. Manner of proceeding or occnrring ; course ( of events) ; 

sometimes, details or particulars. Obs. or R. 
Tell her the p,·ocess of Antonio's end Shak. 

3. A series of actions, motions, or occurrences ; progreesive 
act or transaction ; continuous operation or treatment ; a 
method of operation or treatment; as, the process of vege
tation or decomposition ; a chemical proce&s; processes of 
nature ; a process of reasoning ; a p,·oce&a of manufacture. 
4, A statement of events ; a story ; account. Obs. 
&. Law. The writ or mandate that serves aa the meana 
used for bringing a defendant into court to answer in an 
action or proceeding, civil or criminal; in a broader sense, 
any writ, order, notice, eummons, or other writing by which 
a court exercises its jurisdiction over the parties or BUbject 
matter of any action or proceeding; also, collectively, the 
whole of such mandates or otber writings in an action or 
proceeding, or, in a still wider sense,thewhole course of pro
ceedings (in this sense being essentially equivalent to proce
dure). The original writ with all in continuation of it ia 
called original proca■ ; process issued by way of execution 

~i:J!8i!\1 ca~~~~s~s~fri~'i:et':!: 1::: =nl~:S:!J 0e~d 
of the suif, or (from the modem disuse of the older original 
process) the whole process preceding the execution. 
6. A nat. & Zool. Any marked prominence or projecting 
part; an outgrowth or extension. 
7. Bot. Any small projection or emergence; specif., in 
bryology, one of the segments of the endostome. 
8. Physics, A change undergone by a substance when it 
settle■ or tends to settle to thermal equilibrium. See 
SWBBP, n., 10. 
9. Print. Photomechanical processes collectively, as dis
tingnished from engraving by hand. Also used adjective
ly ; as, process block, cut, man, picture, plate, work, etc. 
Syn. - PRooBSS, PROCEDURE, PROCEEDING are here compared 
in their nontechnical uses. PROCESS denotes a progressive 
action or a series of acts or steps es:p. in the re~lar course 

~~E:ie 0~t!~t~iirt°i!!u:i~t'o~rorp·r!!:!~t~g 8~~~~t~ii!fi'i1~ 
a.n operation or process; PROCEEDING applies esp. to meas
ures or transactions; as, a mental process, a chemical proc• 
ess, the correct procedure, legal procedure; a harsh pro
eeeding. See ADVANCEt PROGRESS. 
ID proceu, in the condition of advance, accomplishment, 

!~~s:,ci!.~~:~: u~~Jrll:~is~n~~::i~~f~)t:fte-; 8~ 
Jngrassias (1510--80), Sicilian anatomist], Anal., the lesser 
wings of the sphenoid bone. -proceu in atd, Law process 
issuing out of a superior tribunal to supplement tile juria. 
diction of an inferior or local tribunal. 

prOC'ess, v. t.; -ESSEn (-l,st); -EBB-ING, 1. Law. To ilSUe 
or take out process against, or to serve process upon. 
z. To subject to some special process. Specif. : a To heat, 
as fruit, with steam under pressure, so as to cook or stern. 
ize, b To produce or copy by photomecl,anical methods. 

process butter. Inferior butter which has been melted 
and reworked, usually with the addition of milk or cream; 
- called also renoi-ated butter. 

proc'ess-lng, n. Arrangement, performance, or utilization 
of a process or processes, as in a factory; the actual work 
or c.,perations involved therein. 

pro-oea'Blon (pr~-el!sh'un), n. [F., fr. L. proceasio. See 
PROCEED.] 1. Act of proceeding or moving on ; regular, 
orderly, or ceremonious 1;>rogress: continuous course. 

if~~: ~~e.i~r;1;::~j:srfc~t~~J,i~~:r1r~:.be T1·ench, 
2. Act or condition of proceeding, or issuing forth Or arie--

infi,/:g:~!\~YJ~~~f;tes a third perfect Being, but makes at the 
same time a Procession out of imperfection. a really ('Xi~tent Pro,. 
C<',"'sion which is alway■ going on in all its stages. W. 1'. Harris. 
3. That which is moving onward in an orderly, stately, 
or solemn manner; esp., a train of persons advancing in 
order ; as, a procession of mourners. 

Here comes the townsmen on procession. Shale. 
4. pl. Eccl. Litanies said in procession. .Archaic. 
procession of the Holy Ghost. a theological term applied to 
the relation of the Holy Spirit to the Father and the 
Son, the Eastern Church affirmiug that the Spirit proceeds 
from the Father only, and the Western Church that the 
Spirit proceeds from the Father and the Son. 

pro-cea'Bion, v. t. 1. To honor with, or to escort or carry 
in, a procession. 
2. Law. To beat the bounds of (a parish, lands, etc.). 
Local, U.S., or Dial. Eng. 

pro-ces'slon-al (-al), a. [Cf. F. P1'oce.,sionnel.] Of, per
taininJ,? to, or like, a procession ; consistiug in a procession. 
proceaslonal moth, a processiouary moth. 

pro-cea 1slon-al, n. [LL. processionale: cf. F. procession
nal. J Beel. a R. C. Ch. A service book containing offices 
for ecclesiastical processions. b A hymn sung during a 
church procession, as of the choir and clergy into the 
church at the beginning of a service. 

pro-ces'Bion-a-ry (-t-rl), a. [Cf. LL. processionarius, F. 
processionnaire.] Pertaining to a procession ; consisting 

~~~~~l=;;~ot~' r:;;c::f{:~{ t~!~~:~s Cnethocampa, 
J;.:;~~;t~J <'r~l-18!!;;.-trJi:;e~L-
pro-ce'rous (prti-siVrUs), a. [L. 
proceru.<i.] Tall. Now Rare. 
pro-ce1'1al (prt.i-s~s'tll; prtss'• 
~s-al ), a. Of or pert. to (legal\ 
process. [cession. 
pro-cea'Bion, , •. ,. Togo in~ro
pro-cea'Bion-&1-illt,pro-ces ■ion
tat, n. One who takes part in a 
procession. Rare. 
pro-ces'lion-al-ly, adv. of PRO
cEss10N AL. 
pro-cea'Bion-&-l'J", n. 1. A pro. cession. Ob,c, 
2. = PR0CES~J0NER, :J. 
pro-ces'Bion-er, n. 1, One who 
goes in a proceBeion. 

iile, senll:te, cAre, •m, dccount, Ii.rm, ask, aofci; eve, &vent, i!nd, rec.Jnt, maker; ice, m; old, &bey, 6rb, Md, a6ft, c/Snnect; use, t\nite, tun, itp, circus, menu ; 
II Forelp Word. t Ob■olete V arl-t 0£ + eomblned with. = eq-la. 



PROCESSIONIZE 

esp. <J. proceBSionea of Europe, whose larva, make large 
webs on oak trees, and go out to feed in regular order. 
They are covered with stinging hairs. P!:,~~::. !lat8cito~!,~\~Ji'~~=~•~Y i:' 'f~~~n!fitp;gg: 
tographic pf ate, giving good contrasts between 1iigh lights 
and shadows, used esp. for making lantern slides. 

II pro'cb'-ver'bal' (pr$ 1si!'vl!r1ba.J.'), n. ; pl. PROCES-VBR
uux (-bo'). [F.] French Law. An authenticated minute 
or statement of an official act, or of facts or transactions that 
have taken place within the cognizance of an oll!cial, for use 
aa a basis of further action or for the acceptance of a supe
rior; as: a A statement of facts observed or made known 
by inquisition with reference to a criminal charge, b The 
minutes of the transactions of an assembly, public or pri
vate. c Specif. : French Canadian Law. An act of appor
tionment of the expense and labor involved in the making 
and upkeep of municipal roads, bridges, and watercourses, 
drawn up by a special superintendent and to be homolo
gated by the proper board of delegates or county council. 

pro'cheln(prii'shlln), a. [F.prochain, OF.prochien,fr. LL. 
(assumed) propianw, fr. L. prope near.] Law. Next; near
est. -j)rocheln &ml. or a.my (am1I; a'me'). = NEXT FRIEND. 

pro-chlo'rite (pro-klii'rit; 201), n. [pro-+chlorite.] Min. 
A dark green mineral of the chlorite group, in foliated 
masses with flexible lamina,, H., 1-2. Sp. gr., 2.78-2.96. 

pro'cho-ils (prii'k~-iis; prok'ti-), n.; pt. PROCHoilI (-oi). 
[Gr. 7rpOxoo~, 1rp6xov~, fr. ,rpoxei:11 to pour forth.] Gr. 
.A.ntiq. A small vase used esp. for pouring water on the 
hands before a meal, typically a slender form of renochoe. 

Jll'O•cho'11-on (pr$-kii'rl-on; 201), n. [pro- + chorion.] 
Embryo/. Any of several structures surrounding the blas
todermic vesicle in certain animals, esp. a gelatinous coat 
(conspicuously thick in rodents) considered a secretion of 
the uterine glands. Also, the subzonal layer of cells of the 
blaatodermic vesicle.-pro-cho'rl-on'ic (-on'l:k), a. 

prolchro-nlsm (prii'kr/j-nlz'm), n. [Gr. 1rpoxpov0< preced
ing in time ; ,rpo before+ ;,:povo• time.] The antedatiag of 
an event ; - opposed to metachronism. 

pro-c~'U-OUB (pr~-sld.'..i'i-us), a. [L. prociduu,.] Falling 
from its proper place. 

pro-claim' (-klii:m'), "· t.; PRO-CLAIMED' (-klii:md') ; PRO
CLAIK1ING. [ME. proclamen, F. proclamer, L. proclamare ,· 
p,-o before, forward + clamare to call or cry out. See 
CLAIM.] 1. To make known by public announcement ; to 
give wide publicity to; to publish abroad; to promulgate ; 
declare ; as, to proclaim war or peace. 

F~~c;:cJ;!~fi!fir:;,.:gt!~:i.~tg~~!tt. ls. ~~~}: 
2. To outlaw by public proclamation; hence, to forbid by, 
or subject to terms of, a prohibitory or regulative statute 

or&~~e;ee:Jg} 1~a::1 n':!~~~f~~:~:=t~~erefore wu ~!a~: 
legal. Londo" Spectator. 
S:rn, -Publish, promulgate, announce. See DIICLARII. 

pro-ola1m1, n. A calling out; proclamation, Rare. Keats. 
Jll'OC'la-ma'Uon (prok'lti-mii:'shun), n. [F. proclamation, -
L. proclamatio. See PROCLAIM.] 1. Act of proclaiming ; 
0111.cial or general notice; publication. 

King AM made a proclamation. I Jf;ngR xv. 22. 
2. That which is proclaimed, publicly announced, or offi
cially declared; specif., Law, a public notice by an official 
of aome order, an intended action, or some state of facts. 
In British and American law the term is used only of such 

::~~, J'l:.:'tnB~1t'::l~iiti;:i~~~i~~:t''~nt:.vt~re."cl''i!t:~!?: 

~f':u11:8~' ~rrc;ro:ti~ ~~r~~:01~~:i~c~:i:1::a~::t~~ 

=~~i~; ~-~~rt-;~i~\t~~r:~~fn~t ~:~Tdma:ii~:.-ocla-
a. Hence, any open or definite declaration or manifesta
tion. "The proclamation of thy passion." Shak. 

protcll-1118 (prii'klT-sis; prok'IT-), n. (NL. See PROCL1T1c.] 
Gram. Pronunciation as a proclitic ; combination in pro
nunciation of an unaccented word with a following ac
cented word. 

pro-clit'ic (pr$-kllt'l:k), a. [Gr. ,rpo,clo.ivnv to lean for
ward; ,rpO forward + ,cJ\ivew to lean or incline. Cf. &N
CLITIC.] Gram. Leaning forward (with reference to ac
cent); -said of words which, having no accent of their 
own, are, in pronunciation, dependent on, and closely at
tached to, the followins- word. - n. A proclitic word. 

pro-olive' (-kliv'), a. LL, proclivis sloping, inclined; pro 
forward +clivus hill: cf. OF. proclif. See DECLIVITY; cf. 
PBOCL1vous.J Having a tendency by nature; prone; dis
posed. Now Rare. Mrs. Browning. 

pro-cllv'i-ty (-klTv'l-tI), n.; pl.-= (-tYz). [L. proclivitas: 
cf. F. proclivite.] 1. Inclination ; propensity; proneness; 
tendency. "A proclivity to steal." Abp. Bramhall. 
2. Readiness; facility ; aptitude. Now Rare. 

He had such a dexteroueproclivity as hie teachers were fain to 
restrain his forwardness Sir H. Wotto11.. 
Syn.-See BBNT. 

pro-cli'vous (-kli'vus), a. [L. proclifJUI. See PROCLIVI!.] 
1. Inclined; tending by nature. Rare. 
2. Inclined obliquely forward ; - said esp. of teeth. 

• I. [OF. pl'Ocesaionnier, LL. pro
cessionarium.] = PROCl!:SSION-
A.L a. Ohs. • 
3. An officer appointed to pro
cession lands. Local, U. S., t 
Dial. F:nq. 
pro-cea'lion-t.ze, 1.,. t. t ;_ To pro
cession. Ra,-e. [ary moth.I 
procession moth. A procession
Proce■alon week. R o g a ti o n 
:~t~fe.tio~.omD:~~ Jl!~~sh per 
pro-ce1'1lve t prO-~s'Yv),a. Pro-
ei:!~f ~=~ci~Jf;e :;:~y of 
£igh milling for grinding flour. See HIGH )t ILLINO. 

r~c:•'i~-"!;:~::i~~~:: 
process.] Of or pert. to, or of 
the character of, (legal) proc
eu. Rare. 
I. pro-eea'1111, n. ," pl. -CBSSUS. 
~J.,.j in L., a progreHion, prog

reu. 1, In the Middle Ages, 
a rehgious dramatic exhibition; 
- from aasociation with the pro
cession at Corpus Christi. 
I. Anat. A prooese. 
r:;::=;n;.• ~~ P~~~B11'.] 
proc~. t PltOACH, PROK'ICB. 
Ple-chl'roa (prG-kJ'rlln>, n. 

L. Gr. ,rpOx_etpov, prop. neut. of 
Gr. 1rp6x~1.po~ at hand, ready ; 

:ratub:t~feth"!; J;~~nfi~:!,~Jw i! 

:~~~ii;bir \t~sfl· 1;::J "hi~e~~~; 
Constantine and Leo, and cal Jed 
also the Constitution of Bastl or 
Conatttution of the three emper-

~ion0c~tl~:f i~: k"!!:= ~:; 
published under ~asil and his 
sons Leo and Alexander. 
pro-chon'dral C-kffn'drdl), a. 
Prior to formation of cartilage. 
Proch'o-rua(prffk'l'i-nls). Bib. 
pro'chro-ni.Ze (prlVkrO-n'lz), v 
t. To antedate. Rare. 
proc'l-dence (prffs'Y-d.Pns: prlS' -

:~·/t.~:~t:::,~-:,if!~;;t1:~: 
f ~f:a:1J. f Jl:j~l~1!f1f::~ d~~wn~ 

;r~lts:t· (prlSs'l-dlnt ; prff' .. 
Bl-), a. [See l"ROCIDENCE,] Med. 

:~:t.1d.",i~, a. Procid£~!::I 
pro'clnct, n. rLL. p,·ocinctua 
or prodncta: cf. OF. trocincte, 
Cr':~:tre&.,. Neigh Qrhood ; 
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pro-cCB'li-an (pra-sii'll-an), a. Zoiil. a Procrelous. b Of 
or pertaining to the Procrelia. - n. One of the Proco,lia. 

pro-cca'lous (-lus), a. [pro-+ Gr. ,co,Ao< hollow,l Zoiil. 
Designating, or having, vertebrm with the anterior end 
of the centrum concave (and the posterior usually convex). 

Proc'on-ne'sian (pr.ok'~-ne'shiin), a. [L. Proconnmus.] 
Of or pertaiuing to Proconnesus, an island in Propontis, 
now called Marmora from its JJlack-streaked marble. 

pro-con'sul (pro-kon'sul), n. [L.; pro for+ consul con
sul.) Rom. Antiq. An officer who discharged the duties 
of a consul without being himself consul; a governor of, or 
a military commander in, a province. He was usually one 
who had previously been consul. 

pro-con1au-lar (-sQ-ldr) } a. [L. proconaulari,: cf. F. 
pro-con'su-la-ry (-li\:-ri) proconsulaire.] 1. Of or per-
taining to a proconsul ; as, proconsular powers. 
2. Under the government of a proconsul, as a province. 

pro-con1su-late (-li\:t), n. [L. proconsulatus.] Tbe oll!ce 
or jurisdiction of a proconsul, or the term of his office. 

pro-cras'tl-nate (prt-kras'tl-niit), v. t. & i.; PRO-CRAs'TI
NAT1BD (-niit'l!d); PRO-ORAS'TI-NAT-ING (-Ing). [L. procrasti
natua, p. p. of procrastinare to procrastinate ; pro forward + crastinusof to-morrow, fr. eras to-morrow.] To put off 
till to-morrow, or from day to day ; to defer ; postpone ; 

delay; as, t~,Fw~fir~~r~!!:~=~~~°:doom.Dr. H.L~~:!: 
Syn, -Adjourn, retard, protract, prolong. See DEFER, 

pro-oras'U-na'tton (-ni'shiln), n. [L. procrastinatio: cf. 
F. procrastination.] Act or habit of procrastinating ; delay ; 
dilatoriness." Procrastinationisthethiefoftime." Young. 

pro-cras•tt-na'tor (-kris'tI-nii:'ter), n. One who procrasti
nates. 

pro-oras'U-na-tO-!').' (-na-tii-rT), a. Of or pertaining to 
procrastination ; dilatory. 

pro'cre-ant (pro'krt-iint ), a. [L. procreans, p. pr. of pro
~are. See PBOCBBATB. J Procreating; generating; pro
ducing; fruitful; assisting in, or pertaining to, procreation. 
"His pendent bed and procreant cradle." Shak. 

pro'cre-ate {-it), v. t.; PRO'CRl!--AT'BD (-iit'lld); PRo'CR&-AT'
ING (-ii:t'Tng). [L. procreatua, p. p. of procreare; pro for
ward, forth+ creare to create.) To generate and prod nee ; 
to beget; engender; ·as, to PJ'0create an heir. 

pro'cre-a'tton (-ii/shun), n. [L. procreatio: cf. F. procre-
ation.] Act of procreating; a begetting. 

pro'cre-a'tive (pro'kri-wtlv), a. Having power to beget; 
generative; pert. to procreation. -pro'cre-a 1t1v1-neaa, n. 

pro'cre-a1tor (-i'ter), n. [L.J One that procreates, or 
begets ; a father or sire ; a generator. 

Pro-crua't1-an (prti-krils'tt-an), a. Of or pert. to Pro
crustes or his mode of torture ; producing conformity by 
arbitrary, violent, or injurious methods; as, the Procrus
tean treatment ; a Procrustean rule. See PBOCRUSTBB. 

The enforced Procrustean limit of saty minutes to a lecture. 
W. D, Wlutney. 

Pro-c1'118'te-an-lze (-iz), v. t. ; •IZED (-izd); -IZ'ING (-iz1Ing). 
To stretch or contract by violent or unnatural methods ac
cording to some arbitrary rule or standard. 

Pro-crua'tea (prli-krlls'tiiz), n. [L., fr. Gr. llpo,cpovcrn,<, 
fr. ,rpo,cpov .. v to beat out, to stretch; ,rpo forward+ ,cpov•w to strike.] Gr • .A.ntiq. A celebrated legendary high
wayman of Attica, who tied his victims upon an iron bed, 
and, as the case required, either stretched or cut off their 
legs to adapt them to its length; -whence the metaphori
cal phrase the bed of P,·ocrustes. 

proc-tal'gl-a (prok-tlll'jl-d), n. [NL.; procto- +-algia.] 
flied. Pain in the anus or rectum. 

proc'ta-tre'B1-a (prok't,<i-trii'sl-d; -shT-d), n. [NL.; procto
+ atreaia.] Med. Imperforate condition of the anus. 

proc-teC'to-my (prok-tl!k'tli-ml), n. [procto- +-ectomy.] 
Surg. Excision of the a.nus or rectum. 

proo-tl'lla (prok-ti'tls), n. [NL.; procto- + -iii,.] Med. 
Inflammation of the anus or rectum. 

proc'to-(prok'tli- ), proct-. Combining form from Greek 
1rp6'1t1'0i, anus. 

proc'to-cele (-siil), n. [procto- + -cele.] Med. Prolapse 
of the anus or rectum. 

prOC'to-dlB'um (-dii'um), n. [NL.; procto- + Gr. 080.,0< 
on the way, fr. 080< way.] Zou/, The posterior part of the 
alimentary canal, including all formed in the embryo by 
invagination of the outer body wall, and hence lined with 
ectoderm. -proc'to-dlB'al (-iii), a. 

proc'to-plas'ty (prok'tli-pHtsttY), n. [procto- + -plasty.] 
Burg. Plastic surgery of the anus. - proc'to-plas'tlc 
(-plls'tYk), 11. 

proc'to-ple'gi-a (-plii'il-d), n. [NL.; procto- + -plegia.] 
JJfed. Paralysis of the sphincters of the anus. 

proc'tor (prok'ter), n. [ME. proketour, procutour, contr. 
fr. procuratour. See PROCURATOR.] One employed to 
manage the affairs of another; a procurator. Specif. : a 
A person appointed to collect alms for those who could not 
beg for themselves, as lepers; hence, a beggar; also, a liar. 
Obs. Cant. b The keeper of a hospital. Obs. c Law. A 
procurator in the civil and canon law; in English law, 

pro-cinct', n. LL.procinctuH, fr. 
procfouere, 71rocinctum, to gi'rd 
up.] Readiness for action; in 
phrase in procincf. Obs. 

:~::;,!n{1~~lvProct~f:~~:I 
pro-cla.lm'er, n. One who proclaims. 
i~:t.a-o~:t:!~~:r i,'~,,~-ia~;: 
A certain officer of the (former) 
Court of Common Pleas. 
proclamen, procllmacion. + 
PllOCLAIM, PUOCLAMATION 

pro-cltne' (prfi-klrn'), fJ. i. [L. J;~~~;re·k(J.~. incline, or 1ean, 

r:ro-cllve' (-kltv'), ,,. t, ~ i. 
From PROCLIVK,a.1 To incline; 
o make or be prone. Obs. or R. 

Ji~evr:;nt'!-8:i~' tl~eert.~i;: 
&r. Ilp~Ki''J,] See PHILOMt!:LA. 
Pro-cm'll-a (prO-sei'll'-d), n. 1>l. 

~r;U~.l~l,::ci~:Ih~~~!e~t ~~~~: 
diles and allijrators, and 1ome 
late fossil forms with dorsal ver
tebrie mo~tly concave in front. 
ll pro con-fe1'10. [L.1 Lmo. Lit., 
[taken l as eonfesl!ffl ; - used 
with reference to fact.a or state-

ments taken as true by: reason of 
their not being prope~ denied 
f:i-~l)~~:11\1:"~~n11!fatk'1n'BO· 
pro-con'aul-Bhf.p, n.. Set -sn ,r. 
pro-cor'a.-coid, a. [ t>ro- + cm·a
r.'oirl.] ZoM. &=PRECOIUCOJD&. 

fn ~~~;~~;~c!.~::1,;icrtd,•;_oid 
pro-eru'ti-na-tive ( prO-krl.s'tl
nit-tlv), a. Given to procrastina
tion. Rare 
pr.craa'tine, i,. t. [Cf. F. pro
cra~tfo,•r. ]To procrastinate.Obs. 
pro' cre--ut, n. A procreator. 
procreate, a. [L. proc,·eatus, p 

:r1,:;;~,1::.·P:!~·eative. k,.r.l 
pro' cre•a'trb: (prti'krt!-i/trlks}, 
:·J!~th!/en~;e~ho procreates; 
Proc'rf• (prffk'rls; prli'krls), n. 
[l,., fr. Gr. IIpOKpt.~.] See CBPH
Ar.us. 
Pro'crua-te'1l-an (pr&'krll@-t~' 
zhT-dn), a. Procrustean Rare. 
pro'cry,n. [Cf. LL.procurlum, 
or OF procure.] Procuraey.Obs. 

~~~tW:V~g ~~1;~t;J:::l:J·i:: 
~:~=C:ll~~J~i;~ :d!. con~ 

PROCURE 

one of the body of men who formerly had the excluaiY& 

~~:i:~e '.l~e '1J'J'i:~:Ji1'i!f.e a~'!:~~!ctnc~ :s'~;~i:1~%'fi 
~i~\i ~0J~:1:nf:.~~th1!t0i:~: t~~o~ 1~~tdf:tlricfl~ritt: 
tween them; but the term is used, both in England and 

~~':nYr'!\\''/ :;:~:: td d~i~~ 1J'/'tc;!~;e~~~r,:ty~~~{"tg~ 

~~,~e :h~ ~~f;r~~t!~d0r :ni~b~~il~~c!to\b~}!~:~t;'tg! 
institution. 

proc'tor-age (prok 1tel'-aj), n. Management by or as by a 
proctor ; hence, control ; superintendence ; - in contempt. 

proc-to'rl-al (prok-to'rI-lil ; 201 ), a. Of or pertaining to 
a. proctor, esp. an academic proctor; magisterial. 

proc'tor-lze (prok'ter-iz), v. t. To summon before an aca
demic proctor, as for discipline. llniv. Slang, Eng. 

proc'to-scope (-tt-skiip), n. [procto- + -scope.] Med. 
A form of speculum used for the inspection of the rectum. 

proc-tot'o-my (prol,-totti-mT), n. [procto- + -tomy.] 
Burg. An incision into the rectum. 

Pro-cu1U-an (prt-kii'II-an), a. Of or pertaining to Sem-

~~!!~~opdis'f;!~:;: ~:Of~rj~its!f 0i!!:il;!r?~~~~:fie~·ar~ 

trues p~:~itc~~-au~r :~ictge!,!!~tJ:~:d~~~h~ b":fiit!:::r 
Ca11ian, achool, founded by C. Ateius CnRito (d. c. A, v. ~2) 1 and 

g~c~~sfii!eL~:;i!~!~b:th ~~e~~~c1~'t!3~~l::;0:!~. ~abJt~B P~! 
eulians are said m general to have represented liberal views op-
JJ.t':1wbcis~~fdl!:;p::~/:t~1:i1st~~~f~~:~VPa~i~f~~~tic vfows 

Pro-cn'll-an, n. [L. Proculiani the disciples of Proculus.] 
A member o! the Proculian school of Roman jurist&; -
called also P,gasian, 

pro-cum'llant (pr~-kllm'bl!nt), a. [L. procumbens, ~ntill, 
p. pr. of procunibere to fall, bend, or lean forward; pro 
forward+ cumbere (in comp.), akin to cubm·e to lie down. 
Cf. INCUMBIINT. J 1, Lying down, or on the face ; prone. 
"Procumbent each obeyed." Cowper. 
2. Bot. Trailing ; proatrate; - said of stems. 

pro-cur'a-ble (-kiir 1ti-b'I), a. Capable of being procured. 
proo'u-ra-cy (prok'~-r<i-•l), n.; pl. -01Bs (-slz). [ME. 
procuracie, fr. LL. procu1·atia, -cia: cf. F. procuratie. 
See PROCllRATION; cf. PROXY.] 1. The office or act of a 
proctor or procurator; management for another. 
2. Authority to act for another; a proxy. Ob•. 
3. == PaooUBATION, 4. Obs. 

proc'u-ra'tlon (-rii:'shun), n. [L. procuratio a taking care, 
management: cf. F. procurat·ion. See PROCURE,] 1. Care; 
management. Obs., exc.: The management of another'• 
affairs; specif., Civil Law, the agency of mandate; man• 
date; in a broader sense, agency. 
2. A power of attorney ; a proxy. 
8. Ch. of Eng. Orig., a payment or render of provision• 
due from a parochial church to a visiting bishop or arch
deacon, or to a bishop consecrating a church ; now~ a 
customary sum so paid by way of commutation, aometim.ea 
without actual visitation ; - called also prozy. 
4. Act of procuring; procurement. 

t~U::~~~:f v:~e~~f6~'p~~Jr'11!:ea ~~:?n7a~.id, as to• 
proc'u-ra'tor (prok'~-rii:'ter), n. [ME. procuratour, L. 
procurator: cf. F. procurateur. See PROCURE i cf. PBOC
TOR, PROCURER.] 1. Law. One who manages another's 
affairs; one having a power of procuration; an agent 
proctor; specif., one authorized to conduct proceedings for 
another in court; hence, Civil & Canon Law, one of the 
body veated with the privilege of practicing in the courte. 
2, Rom . .A.ntiq. Under the Empire, any of various im
perial fiscal agents or administrators ; specif., a gover
nor of a territory before it was administered as an actual 
province ; as, the procurator of Judea. 
3. R. C. Ch. The person having charge of the treasury of 
a monastery, or the like. 
procurator fi■cal, Scots Law, a public prosecutor, or district 
attorney.-P. of the Holy Synod. See HOLY SYNOD b, 

proc'u-ra-to'ri-al (-rd-tii'rI-iil; 201), a. Of or pertaining 
to a procurator, or proctor; made or done by a proctor. 

proo'u-ra-to-r:v (prok'i'i-ra-ti-rr ; pr~-kii'r<i-), a. [L. 1n·ocu
ratorius.] Pert. or tending to, or authorizing, procuration. 

proo'u-ra-to-ry, n. pl.; •RIES (-dz). Civil Law. A man
date of procuration. 

pro-cure' (prii-kiir'), v. t.; PRO·CUlll<D' (-kiird'); PRO-CUR'
ING (-kiir'l'ng). [F. procurer, L. procurare, procuratum, 
to take care of; p1·0 for + curare to take care, fr. cura 
care. See CURE; cf. PROCTOR, PROXY.] 1. To bring into 
possession; to acquire; gain; get; to obtain by any mean■, 
as by purchase. or loan ; - often with indirect object. 

If we 1n-ocure not to ourselves more woe. ~lilton. 
.I. To contrive ; to bring about; to effect; cause ; as, to 
prol'u.re a favor to be granted. 

Proceed, Solinus, to J)rocm·e my fall. Sliak. 
3. To solicit; entreat. Obs. Spenser. 
4. To cause to come ; to bring; attract. Oba. 

What unaecustomed cause procures her hi.th er P Shak. 

proct-. See l'IWCTO-. • 
proc-~'ra (prl:S k-tlg'rd; 
p~k~ti grit),ti. (NL.; procto
+ -ag:"a.J Me<( Proctalgia. 
proc'tal (prl:S k'td 1), a [Gr. 
7rp6'1CT0i anus.] Zool. Immedi
ately in front of the vent, a.s 
the pelvic fins of many fishes 
proc'to-cy■-tot'o-my, n. Surg. 
Operation of cutting into the 
bladder through the rectum. 
proc1to-de'um.,n., proa'to-de'al, 
a. Vars. of PROCTOD.1!:UM, etc. 
proc'to-dyn'l-a, n. (NL.; v1·oc
to- +-od11nia.] Aff'fl. Proctalgia. 
proc1to-pa-raP'y-rd.1. n, [NL.J 
Med. = PROCTOl'LEOJA 

proc'toJl:-'.tO'■II < prl:Sk1tt5p-tO' -
j}~!J.nPr~~a~-s~ ~o~:-:eti::.is.] 
proc'tor, ,,. t. To act as a proc
tor for, in, or toward. 
?~p~~J~~- 'Ylr::;~r'Y-kdl >, 
proc'tor-rh&'gl-a (pdSk't~-ri'
Jl'-4), n. [NL. ; procto- + -rlia
gia.] Med. Anal hemorrhage. 

r:::c-~r'[~~i,r !..11~~~~1,,~ 
Surg. Suturing of the rectum. 
proctor'■ dog. = BULLDOG, 3b. 
proc'tor-tldp, n. See-SHIP, 

r.r.c;~.~.i~~t:!o-;!~c':;ra~~!i 
Surveillance. Obs. 
Proc'to-trup'l•d• (-trNp'Y-dE), 
n.pl. [NL, I ZuOI. Syn. of PHOC• 
TOTR\'PJD.+:. - proc'to-tru'pid 
(-trOO'p'ld), a. ~ n. 

~~~J~:tot~7-~ o ~~r~J-dJi: 
Tpv1rO.v to bore+ -irlte.] Zoiil, 

!t:drfa~if; ~f~~!t~~ :t'i!i~:: 
opterous insects having a tubu
lar retractile ovipositor The 
group is sometimes considered a 
superfamily and called Proc'to
~p'i-oi'de-a(-oi'dt!-<i), lnthe 

~~1;:~/b,Jiest 1~f of~!: j~J~: 
ft:?:~, ~~e t7-r.;,i;~).S ~ 
proe'to-try1ld C-pYd), a. ti-n. 
Proc-tu' cha (prGk-ttl'k<I), n. pl. 
[NL. ; p_rocto- + Gr. ix.flw to 
have.] The Nemertinea. R. 
pro'eul-ca'tion, n. rL. 71rocul
catio.J A trampling upon. Oba. 
II p,ro' C1ll O pro' cul e■ 'te, »ro-
1'11/nl ! \L.J · Aloof. 0 aloof, ye 
profane Jl't'rgil (£., VI. 2.58). 
Pl'O-C1U''&-bl, Procurable. R. Sp. 
proc'u-ra'tor-aldp, n. See-SHJP. 

lood, fowot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; then, thln1 natyre, verd_yre (250); K=ch In G.1ch, ach(H4); box; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§inGuma. 
Fall eQlanatlon■ of Abbrevlatlon1, Sl1rn1, ete,, Immediately preeede the Voeabulary, 



PROCURE 

&. To obtain for illicit intercourse or prostitution. 
8. To care for or look after. Obs. 
Syn.-See OBTAIN, 

pro-cure' (prt-kiir'), v. i. 1. To pimp. Shak. 
2. To manage affairs or causes as a procurator or proctor. 
Obs., exc. Civil or Canon Law. 

pro-cure'ment (-ment), n. [OF.] 1. Act of procuring or 
obtaining ; obtainment ; attainment. 
2. Efficient contrivancej management; agency ; as, it was 
brought about by his procurement. 

pro-cur'er (-kiir 10r), n. [:ME. procurour an agent, OJl~. pro
cureor, F.procureur, L.procurator. See PROCURATOR.] One 
who procures; as: a One who obtains; one that brings 011, 

orcausestobedone. b A pimp; a pander. CA procurator. 
pro-cur'eSB (-~s), n. [Cf. OF. procureresse a woman who 
is agent for another. See PROCURER.] A woman who pro
vides or mediates. Obs., exc., specif., a woman pander. 

pro-cur'sive (prt-kfir 1sTY), a. [pro-+ cursive.] Running 
forward. -J?rocunive epilepsy, Med., epilepsy in which the 
fit begins with a sudden running forward. 

Pro'cy-on (pro'sl-on), n. [L., a COD3tellation which rises 
before the Dog Star, Gr. DpoKVwv; 1rpO before + KVwv 
dog.] 1. Astron. A first.magnitude star in Canis Minor, 
or the Lesser Dog. Its spectrum is intermediate in type 
between that of Sirius and that of the sun. See STAR. 
2. Zo0l. The genus of mammals consisting of the raccoons. 

Pro-'cy-on'l-dm (pro'sl-onf'f-de), n. pl. [NL. See PROCYON, 
2.] Zo0l. A family of plantigrade carnivorous mammals 
consisting of the raccoons, coatis, bassarisks, kinkajou, 
and .e:ometimes the panda. It is coextensive with a section 
of the Arctoidea, called Pro1cy-on 1l-for'mi-a t-f6r 1mi-d). 
The typical subfamily, Pro 1oy-o-ni'na:, H'.H1i'ne), includes 
only the raccoons. -pro 1cy-on'l-form (-on'T-f6rm), a. -
pro'CJ'-O-nlne (pri:>'si-0-niu i -nin; 183), a. 

prod (prod), n. [Cf. BROD, n., BRAD, n.7 1. A pointed 
thing for pricking or puncturing, as a goa.O, awl, or skewer. 
2. A prick, punch, or poke with a pointed, now often with 
any, instrument; hence, a sharp reminder or incitement, 
as to action or diligence; as, to give one's memory a prod. 
3. A light kind of crossbow;- often spelt prodd. 
4. Founding. A dabber or pricker. See PRICKER, 1 d (2). 

prod, v. t. ; PROD'DED ; PROD'DING. 1. To thrust a pointed 
instrument into; to prick with something sharp or, now 
often, blunted; hence, to goad or incite, as to activity; as, 
to prod a lazy student; to prod one's conscience. 
2. Topokeahoutorstir,aswith a prod. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

pro-da'ta-ry (prt-dii'td-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [NL. pro
datariu,. See PRO-; DAT ARY, J R. C. Ch. The datary, 
or head of the Roman dataria; -formerly so called when 
a c:irdinal. 

prod'der (prod'er), n. One that prods; specif., a blunt iron 
instrument for prying off a clincher tire. 

prod'l-gal (prl:ld'I-gal), a. [Cf. OF. prodigal. See PRODI
GALITY.] 1. Given to extravagant expenditure; expend
ing money or other things without necessity; recklessly 
profuse; also, characterized by profuse or wasteful expend
iture ; lavish ; wasteful ; as, the prodigal son ; prodigal 
giving; prodigal expenses; loosely, profusely liberal; as, 
prodigal hospitality; prodigal maternal affection. 

In fighting fields [patriots] were prodigal of blood. Dryden. 
2. Conceited; proud. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. -Extravagant, squandering, wasteful. See PROFUSE. 

prod'l-~al, n. One who spends prodigally ; one profuse or 
lavish m expenditure of anything i a waster ; spendthrift. 
" Noble prodigals of life." Trench. 

procl'l-gal'l-ty (-glll'I-tI), n. ,' pl. -TIES (-tiz). [ME. prode
galite, prodigalite, F. prodigalile, or L. prodigalitas, fr. L. 
prodigus prodigal, fr. prodigere to squander, to drive forth; 
pro- (prod- only in comp.) forth+ agere to drive. See 
AGENT. J Extravagance, or an extravagant act, in expendi
ture, esp. of money; excessive liberality or profusion; waste; 
loosely, profuse liberality; as, the ;prodigality of nature. 

The prodigality of hie wit. Dr!!den. 
prod'l-gal-lze (prod'I-giil-iz), v. i. To spend as a prodigal. 
prod'l-gal-ly, adv. In a prodigal manner; with profu
sion of expense ; extravagantly; wastefully; profusely; 
lavishly ; as, an estate prodigally dissipated. 

pro-dl1glous (prt-dlj'us), a. [L. prodigiosus, fr. prodigium 
a prodigy: cf. F. prodigieux. See PRODIGY. J 1. Of the 
nature of a prodigy; marvelous; portentous. Obs. or R. 
2. Extraordinary in bulk, extent, quantity, or degree; 
vast; huge ; immense ; as, a prodigious mountain, crea
ture, blunder. H Prodigious might." Milton. 
S-yn. - Huge, enormous, portentous, marvelous, amazing, 
astonishing, extraordinary. See MONSTROUS. 

pro-dl'gious-ly, ad.,, 1. Portentously; ominously. Obs. 
2:. Enormously ; astonishingly ; as, prodigiously great. 

prod'l-gy (prod'1-jl), n.; pl. -GIES (-jlz). [L. prodigium,
pro before + (perh.) a word appeal'ing in adagium adage : 
cf. F. prodige. Cf. ADAGE.] 1. Something extraordinary, 
or out of the usual course of nature, from which omens 
are drawn; a portent; as, eclipses and meteors were 
anciently deemed prodigies. 
2. Anything so extraordinary as to excite wonder or 
astonishment; a marvel; as, a prodigy of learning. 
3. A production out of the ordinary course of nature; an 
abnormal development; a monster. B. Jonson. 
S-yn.- Wonder, miracle, portent, marvel, monster. 

pro-dls'so-conch (prt-dTs'B-ko~k), n. [Gr. rrpo before+ 
StcruOi; double + ,cOyx11 conch.] ZoOl. The rudimentary 
or embryonic shell of a bivalve mollusk. 

pro-dl'tlon (prt-dish 1un), n. [L. prodilio, fr. prodere, lit., 
to give forth: cf. OF. prodition.] Betrayal; treason. Obs. 

pro1irl-to'rl-ous (prod 1T-to1rI-us; 201), a. [Cf. OF. prodi
toire.] Treacherous; traitorous ; also, apt to make unex
pected revelations. -prod'l-to-'rl-ous-ly, ad11. Both R. 
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prod'ro-mal (prod 1rt-mal), a. Precursory; ~fed., of or 
pert. to prodromes ; as, the prodromal stage of a disease. 

pro'drome (prO'drOm), n. [Gr. 7rp0Spoµoi; running before; 
1rpO + SpOµ.oi; a running.] 1. Forerunner; precursor. Obs. 
2. Med. A premonitory symptom of a disease. 
3. = PRODROMUS, 2. 

prod'ro-mus (prou'rt-mlis), n. [NL. J 1. A precursor. R. 
2. A preliminary course or publication; - used esp. for
merly in the titles of elementary works. 

pro-duce' (pri's-diis'), v. t.; -DucED' (-diist'); -Duc'1No 
(-diis 1Ing). [L. producere, producturn, to bring forward, 
beget, produce; pro + ducere to lead. See DUKE.] 1. To 
bring forward ; to leaC forth ; to offer to view or notice ; 
to exhibit ; show; as, to produce a wituess iu court. 

Your parents did not produce you much into the world. Swift. 
2. To bring forth, as young, or as a. natural product or 
growth; to give birth to; to bear; generate; yield; fur-

nish; 'I~:~ !1::a~!~tf~~!t~~c::u~~~;sl;a~r;!:!/u~~;_uci,!~~~\~y. 
3. Econ. To make economically valuable; to make, or to 
create so as to be, available for satisfaction of human wants. 
4. To cause to be or to happen ; to originate, as an effect 
or result; to bring about; as, vice produces misery. 
6. To give being or form to; to manufacture; make; as, 
he produces excellent pottery. 
8. To yield or furnish; to cause to accrue ; as, money at 
interest produces an income; capital produces profit. 
7. To draw out; to extend; lengthen; prolong; as, to pro
duce a man's life to threescore. Now Rare. Sir T. Browne. 
8. Geom. To extend; prolong; - applied to a line, sur
face, or solid; as, to produce a side of a triangle. 

pro-duce', v. i. To yield or furnish appropriate offepring, 
crops, effects, consequences, or results. 

prod1uce (prod'iis; formerly prt-diis'), n. That which is 
produced, brought forth, or yielded ; product; yield ; 
specif., agricultural product or products. 
S-yn. - See PRODUCT. 

pro-duced 1 (prt-diist'), p.a. Extended, esp. in one direc
tion; prolonged i elongated; as, a produced leaf. 

pro-duc'er (prt-diis'er), n. 1, One who produces, brings 
forth, or generates. 
2. One who grows agricultural products, or manufactures 
crude materials into articles of use. 
3. A furnace or apparatus for producing combustible gas to 
be used for fuel, for driving 
gas engines, for making illu• 
minating gas, etc. (cf. WATER 
GAS). Inacommonvarietyair 
and steam are forced through 
a layer of incandescent fuel, 

!fs~fnk:ct~!J;s~/~i:r1>~:s~~~: 
oxide and nitrogen. 

prod'Uce race. A race to he 

~~~~a t:; a:~!r1b:df a~0 r:~: 
time of entr7.. 

Pl:';fu~~~!. !~~~:(¥ii/~:::~ :~-,_~111·,.· l::;:!~:.::!~ 
isfy wants only indirectly as ~:~•: 
factors in the production of Siemens Producer. A Hopper 
other goods, such as tools and for introducing fuel to Cham
raw material;- called also ller B; c;,'Grate; DNozz~e for 
instrumental goods, auxiliary Jet of air an.d steam ; ?'-' One 
goods, intermediate good.-;, or of two Opemngs hy w_h1ch air 
goods of the se_cop,d and higher and ~tea1;1 !Lr~ admitted to 
0 ders and distmg from con- Ashp1t F, G Flue for carry-
;;,merS' goods. · off producer gas. 

producer's surplus. Econ. Any profit above the normal 
rate of interest and wages accruing to a producer on ac-

:~~\ <tr 9:!teri~~0 ~f1;r~d:!1c1i~~~y~~aYffdm:i~~n:~~~iJi~ 
er's rent. 

pro-duc'l-ble (prt-diis'l-b'l ), a. Capable of being produced, 
brought forward, brought forth, generated, made, or ex
tended. - pro-duc'l-ble-ness, 11. 

prod'uct (prod'likt), n. [L. productus, p. p. of producer,. 
See PRODUCE.] 1. Anything produced, as by generation, 
growth, labor, or thought, or by the operation of involun. 
tary causes ; as, the products of the season, or of the farm i 
the products of manufactures; the products of the brain. 

These institutions are the prodncts of enthusiasm. Burke. 
2. Math. The number or magnitude resulting from the 
multiplication together of two or more numbers or magni
tudes ; as, the product of 7 and 5 is 35. In general, the 
result of any kind of multiplication, as an assemblage 
formed by associating each element of one assemblage ( the 
multiplier) with each element of another (the multipli
cand). See MULTIPLICATION, 2. 
3. Chem. See EDUCT, 2. 
Syn. -PRODUCT, PRODUCTION, PRODUCE. PRODUCT is the 
general word for that which is produced in any fashion ; 
PRODUCTION may denote the act or process of producing ; 
when usE,d concretely, it commonly applies to the products 
of intellectual or artistic labvr; PRODUCE (ordinarily col-

~eci;i~1) ;~~~~\e;cf~fe~~r~~~b1~al1~.~~~~lt~i h~dt;~l~/>~~fd 
skill j u Were it but the pitifulest infinitesimal fraction of 
a product, produce it, in God's name!" (Carlyle);" a tran
quillity that seemed no prodw·t of inertia" {De Quincev_); 

6f~Ji!,!1~a~l~ti;~~<j~;it1~1~!1~?1~z:ti~ g~~~~~~ ~~~fu~a~frtt! 
land '' ( Con·per) ; the Produce Exchange. 

pro-duct' (prt-dlikt'), v. I. To produce. Obs. 
pro-duc1tlle (prt-dlik'tll; see -ILE), a. [L. productilis, fr. 
producere to stretch out. J Extensible; ductile. 

pro-duo'Uon (-sh'Un), n. [L. productfo a lengtl1ening, pro
longing: cf. F. production. See PRODUCE.] l. Act or proc-
ess of producing, bringing forth, or exhibiting to view; as, 
the production of commodities, of a witness. 

PROFANE 

2. That which is produced; as, the productions of the 
earth, of handicraft, of intellect. 
3. A lengthening out or prolonging, or the state of being 
produced, or elongated. 
4. Econ. The creation of economic value ; the making of 
wealth available for human wants. 
Syn. -Produce, fruit, work, performance. See PRODUCT. 

pro-duc1tlon-al (prt-dlik:'shun-al), a. Of or pertaining to 
production. 

pro-duc'tlve (prt-dlik 1tTv), a. [Cf. F. productif, L. pro
ductivus fit for prolongation.] 1. Having the quality or 
power of producing i yielding or furnishing results ; as., 
producti1.1e euterprises i also, producing, or able to produce, 
in large measure; fertile; profitable; as, a productive soil. 
2. Bringing into being; causing to exist; producing; orig
inative ; as, an age productive of great men; a spirit pro
ductive of heroic 1achieveruents. 
3. Econ. a Effecting, or contributing to effect, production. 
b Yielding, or devoted to the production of, a net return 
of wealth ; - used with widely ditferent meanings by dif
ferent authors according to their different economic theo
ries as to what kinds of labor or expenditure will contrib
ute such an increment to the world's wealth as will SUP: 

~~~le1!!~a;~~~!i~~t ~~=ift~n:lt~rthi: :~r~!\it 8st!~~1,~J 
prorlucti-ve any labor or expenditure that increased the 
stock of precious metals of a nation; the physiocrats called 
agricultural labor alone producti've; Adam Smith extended 

£;;,d:g/i~~~~~~~<~ea~~ !~~0 ~ 0fna/i~~~!u~fitlJ~~uf:dt!!: 
penditure contributing only indirectly or remotel.Y to the 
world's wealth, as by increasing the mental efficiency of 
some classes of laborers, are included as productive. 
productive coal measures, Geol., those port10ns of the Penn
sylvanian system which contain coal.-p.coOpera.tion. Econ. 
See COOPERATION, 2. -p. imagination. See IMAGlNA.TION, 1. 
-pro-duc 1tlve-ly, adv. - pro-duc'tlve-ness, n. 

protduc-tlv'l-ty (pro'dlik-tTv'l-tl), "· Quality or state of 
being productive; productiveness. Emeraon. 

Pro-duc'tus (pra-dlik'tus), n. [NL. See nonucT.J Paleon. 
A genusof 
arthro
pomatous 
brachio
pods,with
out aped
icle, but 
often an- Productue. a P.semireticularis: be P.horridu,, 
chored by opened to show interior of Valves. 
spines on the shell. It is very characterililtic of the Car
boniferous and Permian rocks. P. giganteus is sometimes 
nearly a foot wide. It is the type of a family, Pro-duo'
tl-dm (-tl-de). 

pro'em (pro'em), n. [ME. proheme, F. proeme, L. pro
oemium, Gr. 1rpooiµ.1.ov; ,rpO before+ o?µo~ way, course or 
strain of a song. J Preface; introduction ; a preface; pre
liminary observations; prelude. 

Thus much may serve by way of proem. Swift. 
Syn. - See PREF ACE. 

pro-em'bry-o (pro-em'brl-o), n. [pro- + embryo.] Bot. 
In general, any embryonic structure developed during the 
segmentation of the egg or OOspore before the formation of 
the true embryo; specif., in Characere, the filamentous row 
of cells arising from the growth of the oOspore, bearing rhi
zoids at its first node, and at the second, a bud from which 
the mature plant arises. -pro-em'bry-on'lc (-llnf'fk), a. 

pro-'emp-to'sls (pro 1emp-to 1sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rrpo•µ-
7rirr-rC!w to fall in before i 1rpO Defore+ Ev in+ ,,,.[rrnw to 
fall. J Chron. The addition of a day to the lunar calendar 
at intervals of about 310 years. Rare. Cf. METEMPTOBIB. 

pro-eth'nlc (prt-eth'nlk), a. [pro-+ ethnic.] Pert. to a peo
ple or race before its evolution into definite ethnic groups, 

pro-face' (pr~-fiis'), interj. [OF. prou face; prou profit 
+ faire to make, do. J May it do you good 1- a salutation 
or welcome. Obs. Shak. 

prof1a-na1tlon (prc>fid-na1shun), n. [L. profanaHo: cf. F. 
profanation. See PROFANE, ·v. i.] Act of profaning; spe
cif., act of violating sacred things, or of treating them with 
contempt or irreverence ; irreverent or too familiar treat
ment or use of what is sacred ; desecration ; as, profana
tion of the Sabbath, of a sanctuary, of the name of God. 
Syn. -PROFANATION, DESECRATION, SACRILEGE. PROFANA
TION implies esp. irreverent or contemptuous treatment of 
sacred things; DESECRATION suggests a more positive vio
lation of their sanctity; SACRILEGE is the sin or crime ot 
profaning or desecrating. See BLASPHEMY. 

pro-fan'a-to-ry(prt-fan'd-tts-rT), a. Profaning; desecrating. 
pro-lane' (-fiin'), v. t.; PRO-FANED' (-find') j PRO-FAN 11NG 

(-fiin'ing). [L. profanare: cf. F.profaner. See PROFANE,a.] 
1. To violate or treat with abuse, irreverence, obloquy, or 
contempt (something regarded as sacred); to desecrate; 
pollute; as, to profane the name of God or the Srriptures. 

The priests in the temple pro.fan,, the sabbath . .Jfatt. xii. 5. 
2. To put to a wrong or unworthy use; to make a base 
employment of; to debase; abuse; defile. 

So idly to proforie the precious time. Sliak. 
3. To make unduly public or common, as something eBBen
tfa1ly private or reserved for a few. Now Rare. 

pro-lane' (pr0-fiin 1), a. [F., fr .. L. profanus; perh. orig. 
before the temple, outside of it, unholy ; pro before + 
fanmn temple. See 1st FANE.] 1. Not sacred or holy; 
specif. : a Not possessing peculiar sanctity; unconsecrated; 
hence, relating to matters other than sacred; secular; op
posed to sacred, religious, or in.~pired; as, a profane place; 
profane art. H Profane authors." I. Disraeli. b Unholy. 

Nothing is profane that serveth to holy things. Raleigh. 
2. Treating sacred things with contempt, disrespect, irrev
erence, or undue familiarity; irreverent; impious. Hence, 



PROFANELY 

epeolf., irrenrent in language; taking the name of God in 
vain; given to swearing; blasphemous; as, a profane per
eon, word, oath, or tongue. 1 Tim. i. 9. 
3. Not admitted to tho temple ; uninitiated in certain re
lili,oua rites; hence, of low or common standing; vulgar ; 
common ; as, the profane mob. 
S7n. -Temporal; worldly ; unsanctified, unhallowed, un
holy, ungodly, wwked, godless. See IRRBL1010us. 
- pro-fane'ly, adv. -pro-fane'11111111, n. 

prol'a-mam (pr~f'<i-nTz'm), n. 1. Profaneness. Obi. 
2. Profane doctrine or culture. Rare. 

pro-fan'l-ty (pri;-flln'l-tr), n.; pl. -TIBB (-tlz). [L.profani
tas.] 1. Quality or state of being profane; profaneness; ir
reverence i esp., the use of profane language; blasphemy. 
2. That which is profane; profane language or acts. 
Syn, - See llLASPHIIMY. 

pro•fert (pro'fert), n. [L.,3d pers. pr. ofproferre.] Law. 
Lit., he brings forward; - used as the name of an allega
tion in a pleading or on tho record that the pleader pro
duces in open court an instrument pleaded or founded on. 
In modem practice the allegation suffices to put the deed 
in the constructive possession of the court. 

pro-f-• (prB-fils'), v. t.; PRO-FESSED' (-f~st'), rarely PRO· 
PEST'; PRO-PBBs'ING, [ME.professed bound by a vow, F. 
pro/Ba, masc., profesae, fem., professed (monk or nun), L. 
prof••=• p. p. of profiteri to profess; pro before, forward + fateri to confess, own. Of. 001<1'&88.] 1. To make open 
declaration of, as of one's knowledge, belief, action, etc. i 
to avow or acknowledge ; to confess publicly; to own or 

ad~~~r!Tffi::J}e~{!~h~~~'f ::!~~i~:;w you. Matt. vii. ?a. 
2. To set up a claim or make pretense to or of; to pretend; 
hence, to put on or present an appearance or show of; as, 
to prof es• one's self a physician. 

I do prqfess to be no less than I seem, Shak. 
3, To pretend to knowledge of ; to proclaim one's self 
versed in; to set up as an authority respecting or a prac
titioner of ; aa, he professe, surgery. 

I profess not talking. Shak. 
4 Eccl. To admit to membership in a religious order on 
taking the required vowa. 

pro-f-', v. i. 1. To make a public declaration or avowal. 
2. To declare friendship. Oba. Shak. 
3, To unite with a religious body by professing faith. 

pro-fe18114' (prB-fest'), p. a. Openly declared, avowed, ac
knowledged, or claimed ; as, a profe.tfsed foe, wit, Christian. 
the professed., R. C. Ch., a certain class among the Jesuits 
bound by a special vow. See JESUIT, 1. 

pro-f.es'B1on (-fesh 1un), n. [F., fr. L. professio See PRO
J'Bss, v.] l. A professing; open declaration; public avowal, 
acknowledgment, or claim, as of religious faith and pur
pose ; as, professions of friendship ; a profession of faith. 

A solemn vow, prollliise, and prqfes.<1ion. Bk, of Com. Prayer. 
2:, That which one professes ; a declaration ; an avowal ; 
a protestation; specif., Christian or religious faith and 
purpose openly avowed ; as, his professions are insincere. 

T.fi.e Indians quickly perceive the coincidence or the contra
diction between Pl,'<Jfesswns and conduct. J. ~Vorse. 
3, That of which one professes knowledge; the occupa
tion, if not purely commercial, mechanical, agricultural, 
or the like, to which one devotes one's self; a calling in 
which one professes to have acquired some special knowl• 
edge used by way either of instructing, guiding, or advising 
others or of aerving them in some art ; calling; vocation ; 
employment; as, the profession of arms; the profession of 
chemist. The three profeaaiona, or learned profeaalona, is a 
name often used f.or the professions of theology, law, and 
medicine. 
4. The collective body of persons engaged in a calling ; 
as, the profession distrust him. 
&. Eccl. Act of entering and taking the vows of, or be· 
coming a member of, a religious order. 
8. Nature; character, Obs. 
Syn, - See TRADE. 

pro-fes'B1cm-al (-iii), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a profes
sion, or calling; conforming to the rules or standards of 
a profession i following a profession, or some line of conduct 
aa if it were a profession. '' Pride, not personal, but prof es• 
sional." Macaulay. u Aprofessionalsneerer." De Quincey. 
2. a Engaged in by professionals; as, a professional race; 
- opposed to amateur. b Engaging in a profession or, by 
extension, any calling as a means of livelihood or for gain ; 
as, a professional golf player; -opposed to amateur. 

pro-fee'Bion-al, n. One who engages in anything profes-
aionally ; a professional worker; - opposed to amateur. 
Generally one who has competed in any sport for a stake 
or purse or for gate money, or with a professional for a 
prize, or who has taught or trained in sports or athletics 
for pay, is officially regarded as a professional. 

pro-fes'Blon-al-lsm (-lz'm), n. The following of a profes
aion, sport, etc., for a livelihood or for gain; the charac
teristics, standards, or methods of professionals, esp. in 
sports or athletica ; - opposed to amateurilm. 

pro-feB'ston-al'l-ty (pr~-fesh'iin-lll'I-tI), n. Character or 
quality of a professional or of that which is professional. 

pro-feB'Bion-al-ly, adv. In a professional way or capacity. 
pro-f.es'aor (prB-fes'er), n. [L., a teacher, a public teacher: 

cf. F. profes••nr. See PROFESS.] 1. One who professes, or 
openly declares, his sentiments or opinions ; esp., one who 
publicly avows his religious belief and, usually, in so doing 
joins a religious body. "Professor, of religion." Bacon. z. One who professes religion with unusual fervor, - aome
times implying i1111incerity. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
3. One who professes, or publicly teaches, any science or 
branch of learning; esp., an officer in a university, college, 
or other seminary, whose bllSineSB it is to deliver lectures, 
or instruct students, in a particular branch of learning, and 

pro-fa.D'er (prtJ..fln'lr), n. One 
who profanes. 
II pro-fa'nmn vul'gu1. [L.] The 
unhallowed multitude ; the un
initiated rabble. 

Horace ( Odes, III. l 1). 
profe. t PROOF, PROVE. 
pro-feet , n. [L. profectus.] 
Profit. Obs. 
ttro-fec'tion, n. [L. profectio, 
fr. proficisci to set out.l A set
ting out ; advance. Obtt. 
pro'fec-ti'tiou (pr'li"fl!k-trsh' -
tis), a. [L. profecticius, fr. pro
JiftSci to set out, proceed.] Pro-. 
ceedin;_ or derived. Rare. 
»ro-fec to, mfo. [L., assuredly,] 
At once. Oba. 
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on whom the title has been formally conferred b7 the 
academic authorities; as, a professor of 1n&thematica. 
4. One who teaches, or, more loosely, one who practices, 
any art, sport, or occupation requiring skill; as, a projeBSor 
of dancing or boxing. Colloq. and often Humorou,, 
&. Angling. An artificial fly for bass and trout fishing hav
ing a yellow silk tinsel-ribbed body, brown wings and 
hackle, red tail, and silver-tinsel tag. 

pro-flll'aor-ate (pri;-fes'er-tt), n. [professor+ -ale, 4.] 
1. The office, duties, or dignity of a professor. 
2. The term of office of a professor. 
3. The professors of an academic institution collectively. 

prO'fes-llo'rl-al (pro'fil-siVrI-iil ; 201 ), a. [L. profes,oriu,: 
cf. F. profe,.orial.] Of or pertaining to a professor ; as, 
profes,orial interest -pro'fBB-BO'rl-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. 
profenori&l aociaUBm. = SOCIALISM OJ' THE CHAIR. Colloq. 

prO'tes-BD'rl-ate (-lit), n. A body of professors, as those 
of a university or college; also, profeBSOrship. 

pro-fes'sor-ah1p (pri,-fes'er-shTp), "· The office, dutie■, 
or position of an academic profeSBor. 

prOf'fer (prof'er), V, t. ,' PROl',J'ERBD (-erd); PROF'FIIR-ING, 
[ME. profren, proferen, AF. profrer, OF, porofrir; por 
for (L. pro)+ ofrir to offer, F. ojfrir, LL. (assumed) ojfe
rire, fr. L. ojferre. See OPHR, J 1. To offer for acceptance; 
to propose to give ; to make a tender of; as, to proffer a 
gift; to fro ff er services; to proffer friendship. Shak. 

reek not what wrong that thou me pro.Der. Chaucer. 
2, To put forward or into. Obs. 
3, To show evidence of. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - See OFFER, 

prof'fer, n. 1. An offer made ; something proposed for 

acce,~a:~:e;a :,~:;e~e{o;la;8'df:!:r: c~~i!f!ro~~ f~?a~~=~~: 
2. Essay; attempt. Obs. or R. Bacon. 

pro-fl'olence (pri;-fish'ens), n. Proficiency. 
pro-fl'clen-c:v (-en-sI), n. ; pl. -cIBS (-8Iz). 1. Advancement 
or progress in knowledge or skill. Obi. 
a. Quality or state of being proficient; expertness; adept
ness ; as, to acquire proficiency in music. 

pro-fl'clent (-ent), n. [L. proficiens, -enlis, p. pr. of pro
ficere to go forward, make progress ; pro+ facer• to make. 
See PACT i cf. PROFIT, n.] One well advanced in any 
business, art, science, or branch of learning ; an expert ; 
an adept; as, a proficient in a trade, in music, etc. 

pro-t1'c1ent, a. Well advanced in any occupation, art, or 
branch of knowledge or skill; well-skilled; versed; adept. 
- pro-fl'clent-ly, adv. - pro-fl'clent-nBBB, n. 

pro'flle (prci'fil; -fiil; 277), n. [It. profilo, fr. profilare to 
draw in profile, fr. L. pro + filum thread, outline, shape: 
cf. F. profll. See FILE a row; cf. PURPLE, PURL, fringe.] 
1. An outline or contour; as, the profile of an apple. 
2:. A human head seen or represented sidewise, or in a 
side view ; the side face or half face. 
3. A side or sectional elevation ; as : a Arch.. A section of 
any member at right angles with its main lines. b Civil 
Engin. A drawing showing a vertical section of the ground 
along a surveyed line or graded work. c Fort. (1) Auy 
section of a fortification made by a vertical plane perpen
dicular to the principal lines of the work. (2) A wooden 
frame sometimes used as a guide in shaping a parapet. 
Syn. - See PORM. 
the Prollle. See Old Man of the Mountain b, under OLD, 

pro'flle, "· t.; PRo'rILBn (-fild; -feld); PRo'F1L-INo (-fil
Ing ; -fiil-Ing). [Cf. F. profiler, It. profilare. See PRO
FILE, n.] 1. To draw the vertical outline of; to draw in 
profile, as an architectural member ; to draw a profile of. 
2, Mech, To shape the outline of (an object) by passing a 
cutter around it. See PROFILING MACHINE. 

pro'fll-lng (pro'fil-Ing; -fill-Ing),JJ, pr. &, vb. n. of PROFILE, 
- proflling machine, Mach. a machine toolt similar in prin
ciple to tile Blanchard lathe, for cutting irregular sliapes 
in metal by means of a vertical milling or fly cutter guided 
by a truncated obconical piece (called the dummy) which 
moves along the copy. 

pro-fll'o-graph (prMilfi;-grAf ; pr~-fil'-), n. [profile + 
-graph.] An instrument, borne on wheels, for recording 
automatically the profile of the land over which it travels, 

prO'fll-om'e-ter (pro'fi-rnm'Uer ; priVfI-), n. [profile + 
-meter.] A device for copying profiles, consisting of many 
parallel rods of equal length sliding through a rigid holder. 

prol'lt (pr~f'It), "· [ME. profit, proj/et, OF. profit, prof et, 
profeit, fr. L. profectus advance, progress, profit, fr. pro
ficere, profectum. See PROFICIENT; cf. HAT,] 1. Ad
vancement ; advantage; iruprovement. Obs. 
a. Accession of good ; valuable results ; useful conee
q uences; benefit; avail ; gain; as, an office of profit. 

This I speak for your ownprojit. l Cor. vii. 85. 
3. The excess of returns over expenditure in a given trans-
action or series of transactions ; as : a The excess of the 
price received over the price paid for goods sold (115 Wu. 
261). b The exce88 of the price received over the cost of 
purchasing and handling, or of producing and marketing, 
particular good■ (3 Fed. 566, 569). o The advantage de
rived (as in infringement of patents) from employing one 
process or machine in manufacture instead of another. 
4. Excess of income over expenditure, ae in a busineu or 
any of its departments, during a given period of time. 
Specif. : a The income of invested property, not includ
ing an appreciation in market value (15 Wall. 63, 65; 198 
Pa. 216). b Usually in pl. With reference to land, the 
sum or revenue yielded by it, or the proceeds derived from 
Its use or enjoyment, as in case of leased property or land 
that is mined. Cf. PROFIT A PRBNDRE. f.!:: The word profit in senses 3 and 4 (above) includes any 

o:i:?; gf :~=~o~f~i;,11.!inA:rg:J~ ~~1:f::;e~:h=~ 
one who makes an insincere pro-

~':!~:1,~l:!~f,i~~ J!~s:~rp!!:I 
pro'fes-ao'ri-al-17, adv. of PRO-

;;;~~;~r1lt(~it~~siR~r~T!fl 

~
ro-fea'so-ry (prtJ-~s'0-rl), a. 
L. prrij'exsorim. l Pert. to a pro
essor : professorial. R. Bn.con. 

p~:rt'!tt~ •• pr;:;~;:r;ic.pro;:e~: 
f e • s e d; prophesy; prophet; 
prophetess ; prophetic. Ref. Sp. 
profette. + PROFIT, 
pro8'e. + PROOF. 
prof'ferd. Proffered, R,j. Sp. 
prof'fer-er, n. One who prof
fers something. 

r::r;cJdcp~~J~@),n.pl. The 
first seasonal crop of figs pro
duced b7. the caprifl.g, and used 
for capnfication of Smyrna figs. 
Cf, HAMME, MAMMON I. 
pro-11.'ci-at (prO-flsh'Y-lt), n. 
[OF., fr. L. projiciat may it be 
useful.) A fee of welcome to 

:::.lrc>:~~le~~~~A'il~sh-11.~r.~a. 
rL 1wnjicuu.-1.] Profitahle ; use
ful. Oh~.-pro-11.c'u-oua-ly. adv. 
proflle boa.rd A template 
profile cutter. A knife or ma
chine cutter with an edge 
ahaped to cut a definite form. 
See KNIFE, n., 3, fllmt. 

PROFOUNDNESS 

g! ~!'e°.1!~~g;:;~f /{g:f., ~he ai~':.1~!r (\) ~'f!~!:ss ~~'ft:I 
src,11 prollt) of gross rece~ over the expenditures directl7 
involved m production or purchase, not deducting for 
interest, insurance, or even, for some purposes, general 

(~fil~!~f ~~~i~'ta'\~!l! et; ~.\'Ju~llni:1r~: £'".,"='!: 
~rs::::.\~? t~:t:s0!::n~u~~t~~!~ls tv~i::1~iln': l:; 
~t'C.!1:lt:!~ft;f ~~r~e~is!~es'!iS:~:8 i:d~::J(94 7.S~'s'fot 
or often, also, interest (9 'Wall. 7881 804), and wear and tear1 
etc., but not any abnormal apprecia.tion or depreciation 01 
the capital employed. • 
&. The ratio of profit (in sense 4) for a given year to the 
amount of capital invested. 
8. Commonly in pl. The share of the employing classes 
in the distribution of the products of industry, as distinct 

~~~:af~• r':1l~!h~~~s:;,~ustt!ts ;t:r:h::e t:t tt~~:!?. 
owning classes. It was regarded by English economists 

::~~irii°!~~e!i°:.rei:Ut iW~~~;~grA~~~lc:~~c~~:iai! 
in general have held that profit as a share in distribution 
does not properly include either interest or insurance, 

~fs\f::rr~o~ 8 :~:t:,n1~ 0Iai~ia1l:f}~~'l:i!~:~:~iJl.i3: 
view is now the one generally prevalent. Cf. BNTRBPRENBUB, 

t",-1!",:.• Y1?:f;t for PROFIT A PRENDRB, 
Syn. - Benefit, avail, service, improvement, advance
ment, gain, emolument. 
In profit, in milk ; yielding milk ; - said of a cow. Dial. 
Eng. &-Au.<1tralia. -p.-and-1011 account. or p. and lou, Book
keeping, a nominal account showing the gain or loss in 
business for a specific period, usually one year. 

prof'lt (pr~f'It), v. i.; PROF'IT-BD ; PROF,IT-ING. [ME. prof
iten, F. profiter. See PROFIT, n.] 1. To gain advantage; 
to make improvement; to improve; gain; advance; as, 
to profit by advic~ ~~J.:'titb;~;~';!~erce. Shak. 

z. To be of ::h~: par~Ji~1:i~~ ;t:~ f:Y o:f 1::~ti.go~~ov xi. 4. 
proMt, v. t. To be of service to ; to benefit; advantage; 
avail ; aid ; as, truth profits all men. 

prof'lt-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. [F. profitable.] Yielding or bring
ing profit or gain; lucrative; useful; helpful ; as, a profit
able trade or profession; a profitable study. 
Syn. - See Bl!lNBFICIAL. 
- prof'lt-a-ble-ness, n. -prof'lt-a-bly, adv. 

prof'it a pren'dre, or prof'if ii Pren'dre (a priiN'dr'). [OF. 
frofil a prendre.J Lau•, A right to take a profit from land, 

t!:; \~os.::'f:!~i:'f,..~•~fl't. ~~Brgfgnt. ~lo1J.!. rJ;g;oAi 
a prendre can be acquired only by grant or prescription, 
and it may be appurtenant to other land or held in gross. 
It is technically distinct from an easement, though often 
so called, esp. when appurtenant to other land. 

p~~~tb~= 11th!::~i~'iif:t~~e 0!,:f:!,°e_8;:i:~J!t 
percentage o1 the net profits of the business, the manage-

\½¼'h~~ rr:~~nif e~~~relfie i~!~n!1e~nr~r~~ :he ~mci'iih:f; 
wages as a contribution towards the loss, tE: system is 
called prollt-and-losa sharing, and this may take the form of 
an industrial partnership, proper. Cf. coljPERATION, 2. 

prof'll-ga-oy (prof'II-g<i-sI), n. [See PROl'LIGATE, a.] 
Quality or state of being profligate ; abandoned character 
or conduct; a profligate course of life ; diasoluteness. 

prof'li-gate (-glit), a. [L. profligatu,, p. p. of profligaro 
to strike or dash to the ground, to destroy ; pro before + 
a word akin tofligere to strike. See Al'FLICT.] 1, Over
thrown ; beaten ; conquered. Obs. Hudibraa, 
2:. Broken down in rectitude, principle, virtue, or decency; 
shamelessly immoral or vicious ; dissolute ; as, a profli
gate man. "A race more profligate than we.'' Roscommon. 
Syn. - Corrupt, depraved, vicious. See ABANDONED. 

prof'll-gate, n. A profligate person. 
prof'ln-ence (-loo-ens; pro'fioo-; 243), n. [L. profiuentia.] 
Quality of being proflueut; progress ; also, abundance. R. 

prof'lu-ent (-eut), a. [L. proflue,i,, p. pr. of profluer•; 
pro forward+ fiuere to flow.] Spreading; flowing forth 
or forward. Rare. 

II Pl'O for'ma (pro fllr'ma). [L.J For the sake ofform; as a 
matter of form. Specif.: Com. Used to designate an ac
count, invoice, or the like, made up to show what the 
certain (opecified) goods would sell for in the market. 

pro-found' (prB-fonnd'), a. [F. profond, L. profundu,; 
pro before, forward+ fundu, the bottom. See POUND to 
establish, BOTTOM lowest part.] 1. Opening or reaching 
to a great depth ; extending far below the surface; deep. 
0 A gulf p1·ofound." Milman. 
2. Intellectually deep ; entering far into, or reaching to 
the bottom of, a matter or a branch of learning ; thor. 
ough ; as, a profound scholar; profound statesmanship. 

Addicted more 
To contemplation and profound dispute. Milton. 

3. Characterized by intensity ; deeply felt; pervading; 
intense; far-reaching; as, a profound sleep; profoun4 
respect. "Profound sciatica." Shak. 
do~tt~he pro.fouRd corruption of this class there ca11,i,:ia1!.~ 

4, Bending low; exhibiting or expressing deep humility 
or respect ; as, a profound bow. 
&. Coming from a depth ; as, a profound sigh. 
Syn. - See DEEP, 

pro-found', n. 1, The deep; the sea; the ocean. 
a. An abyss ; a vast depth of space. 

pro-found'ly, adv. In a profound manner; deeply; in-
tensely; thorc;{~l~~h•;~: {:,7;fefo"u~~Y,,:frned man. Shu. 

pro-found'ness, n. Quality or state of being profound; 
profundity: depth ; thoroughness. Hoolur. 

profile 11.ne. = 1''ACIAL LINE. 
profile machine. = PROFILING 
MACH INK, 
profile paper. Civil Bngin. Plot
ting paper used for convenience 
in drawinF: profiles. 
pro'fll-er (prlVftl-l§r ; -:fel_,f:r), n. 
One that profllea. 
pro'1ll-i1t 1 n. One who takes or 
makes profiles; a profiler. 
profit. T PROPHF.T. 
prof'it-a-bl. Profitable. R(.f. Sp 
prof'it-er. n. One that profits. 
prof'it-inl, n. Gain ; profit. 
prof'it-lesa. a. See -LESS. -
prof'it-leaa-ly. (Z(fr. 

tr:i~;.1;.,"fi}/,r] fjr:d:t:.. 

mined. Oh~. &of. 
~!,0f:~J:f:;t t~v!~coJ: Jl!~ 
prof'li-ga'tion. n. Ob.,;, 
prof'U-gate-ly, a,fr. of PROFLI· 
GATE, 

J~~!;:~,!::~•p;1o.fl.J,~~tl~t 
M'eJ.LA; fl~~nt /uf:'Ji!gh!<;;;! 
pro-fo'll-um (prO-fa'Ir-iim), n. 
The sea pink.. Dial. Eng. 
pro-fouDC!.'. V, t. [Cf. OF. rro
tonder.] 1. To cause to 11nk., 
'dive.or penetrate,far down. Oba. 
2. To penetrate. Obs. 
pro-found',,,. i. To dive deep
ly ; to penetrate. Ob,. 

food, fo"bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; then, thin; natyre, verc!Yre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGum■, 
Full explanatloa1 of AbbrevlaU01111, Slcns, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabular:,. 
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PROFRE 

pro-fuJ.'gent (prt;-flll'jent), a. [pro-+ L. fulgere to shine.] 
Shiuing forth ; brilliant; effulgent. Rare. '.l'ennyson. 

pro-fun'da (-flln'd<i), n. [NL. (sc. arteria), fem. of L. 
profundus deep.] A nat. Any of certain deep-seated ar
teries or veins; as: a The auperior erofa.Dda artery, the 
largest branch of the brachial artery m the upper ;part of 
the arm, windin_g around the bume1·us and su}lPlymg the 

:oi:r:n:d ce~i: s:~~~br~~~ta~{;t!0~raliar:i;~~~~ 
near the ~e of the upper arm. c The protunda fem.oria 

fJ!:r:;::ta,~:S°:e°t!i~!~iibUt~:; 6fili:femAo~~i~!in ~ 
short distance below Poupart's ligament. 

:,ro-fun'dl-ty (-flln'dI-tI) n.; pl. •TIES (-th). [L. pro
fundita,;: cf. F.profonditi. See PROPOUND.] 1. Quality or 
state of being profound; as: a Depth of place or situation. 
b Depth of knowledge, feeling, etc. 
I. That which is profound; as: a A great depth; an abyss. 
" The vast profundity obscure." Millon. b A profound 
or abstruse matter or subject. 
3. The distance of a star. Sir W. Herschel. 

pro-fuaet (prti-fiis'}, a. [L. profusus, p. p. of profundere 
to pour forth or out; pro forward, forth + funder• to 
pour: cf. F. profus. See POSE to melt.] 1. Pouring 
forth liberally, as esp. money or gifts; exceedingly or ex
ceasively liberal in spending or giving; prodigal ; as, a 
profuse government. 
S. Done, given, furnished, provided, etc., with great or 
exceSBive liberality; very or exceSBively bountiful, abun
dant, or copious; as, profus• hospitality; profuse expendi
ture. "A green, shady bank, profuse of flowers." Milto,i. 

~re!: ~~~~~;:~!i!~~-ra¥h:t\~~~~!B '!r~~l~1· ;,~d 
forth fully or freely ; that is LAVISH which is expended or 
bestowed without stint or measure; PRODIGAL implies ex-
!~i~~.:!t; o,r 1er:;~s~t:~:ur~~n~sl~s.!tn:~a ;_ ~s:~{:;{e 
lay _prof1tse" (R. Browning); laviah hospitality; " Had 1 
so lavish of my Nresence been, .•. so stale ana cheap to 
vulgar company (Shak.); "bankrupt of life, reY:_rodigal 

~l~~(S;e~f~f~)! l~~ c~~~i~~r~~~ a:fi ri;~:u:o~.l;~:; 
be applied to persons. See PLENTD'UL. 
-pro-fuse'ly, adt>. -pro-fuse'Desa, n. 

pro-fuse' (-fiiz'), v. t. Obs. 1. To pour forth or give freely. 
ll. To spend too liberally ; to lavish ; squander. 

pro-fu'alon (-fii'zhlln), n. [L.profusio: cf. F.profusion.] 
l. Act of one who is profuse; a spending or pouring out 
with great or undue liberality; Javishexpense. Now Rare. 

Thy vast profusion to the factious nobles Rmoe. 
ll. Abundance; exuberant plenty; lavish supply; as, a 
profusion of commodities. Addison. 

prog (prllg), v. i.; PROGGED (prllgd}; PEOWGING (prllg'lng). 
[Cf. E. dial. prog, progue, to prod, push, poke about for, 
forage, beg, ME. prokken to beg, also D. prachen to beg, 
G. prachern, Dan. prakke, Sw. pracka.] To wander, esp. in 
order to steal, beg, or find something, as in seeking oysters 
or digging clams alongshore; to prowl; hence, to pursue 
mean or dishonest shifts for a livelihood or for gain. Obs., 
Cant, or Dial. 

A perfect artist inprogging for money. Fuller. 
prog, n. 1. Victuals got by begging or filching; victuals 

of anlc, t!:: Js t0e0tiJk:~r!: 8tbe ~~:tf: 1~~~~Y·R. Bro!':/[!: 
ll. A hoard or store of any kind; 1avings. Dial. Eng. 
3. A vagrant beggar ; a tramp. Slang. 
4. A pointed instrument like a goad or skewer; also, a 
prick, poke, or prod. Scot. &· Dial. Eng. 

pro-gen'l-tor (prt;-jen'l-tilr), n. [L. progenitor, fr. progig
nere, progenitum, to bring forth, to beget ; pro forth + 
gignere to beget: cf. OF. progeniteur. See GENDER kind.] 
An ancestor in the direct line; a forefather. Milton. -
pro-geD'l-to'rl-al (-to'rl-al; 201), a. 

prog'e-ny (prllj'l!-nl), n. [ME. progenie, F. proghoie, fr. 
L. progenies, fr. progignere. See PBOGBNITOR.] 1. Race; 
lineage ; descent. Obs. 

Doubting thy birth and lawful progeny. Shak. 
ll. Descendants of the human kind, or offspring of other 
animals-; children ; offspring. 

pre-glot'Ua (prt-glllt'ls2, n.; pl. -TIDES (-1-diiz). [NL.; 
Gr. ,rpo forward + yNi>rra. the tongue; cf. ,rpoy!\.,u<ri< 
the tip of the tongue. l Zool. One of the segments of a 
tilpeworm. They confain both male and female reproduc
tive organs 2 and live for a time after breaking away. Each 
proglottis 1s formed by a process of transverse division, 
or strobilization, in the neck region of the worm. - pro
Klot'tlc (-Ik), a. -prO'KlOt-tid'e-an (prolglll-tld'l-1!n), a. 

prog-nath'lc (prllg-n~th'lk} la. [pro-+ Gr . .,.,a11,, the 
prog'na-thous (prllg'nti-thiis) jaw. J Anal. & Zool. Hav
ing the jaws projecting beyond the upper part of the face. 
See GNATHIC INDBX. - p?Og'na-thlam (proglnti-thlz'm), 
prog'Da-thy (-thl), n. 

prog'ne (pr~g'nl!), n. [L., a swallow, traditionally said 
to be fr. Progne (the sister of Philomela}, who was changed 
intoaswallow, Gr. IlpoK"'I-] a A swallow. Obs. b [cap.] 
Zool. A genus of swallows including the purple martin. c 
Zoo!. The gray comma butterfly. See COMMA BUTTERFLY b. 

prog-nO'ala (prllg-no'sls), n. [L., fr. Gr . .-p&yv..uL<, fr . .-po
y,')'l'Wo-,cnv to know beforehand ; 1rpO + y,1~·Wo-,cEw to 
know. SeeKNOW.J l. A foretelling; forecast. RareorFlg. 
ll. Med. Act or art of foretelling the course and termina
tion of a disease ; also, the outlook afforded by this ; as, 
the prognosis of hydrophobia is bad. Cf. DIAGNOSIS, 1. 

prog-noa'tlc (-nlls'tlk), a. [Gr . .-po.,.,.,crr,Kos. See PROG-
:11os1s.] Indicating something future by signs or symp
toms; foreshowing; aiding in prognosis ; as, the prog. 
nostic symptoms of a disease i prognostic signs. 

1714 
prog-noa'Uc (prllg-nos'tlk), ... [ME. prenostik (prob. by 
confusion with prefix pre-), L. prognosticum, Gr. ,rpo'I""'" 
0"1'1.1eOv: cf. F.pronostic,progno1t-ic, OF.prorwstique. See 
PROGNOSTIC, a.] 1. That which prognosticates ; a sign by 
which a future event may be known or foretold; an indi• 
cation ; omen. 
a ;;~:~~~t~~c~f'tg:ig1~1fi~~l~~l~~~ considered by the 37:L!;}!f a~~ 
z. Act of foretelling from or as from signs or omeus. 
3. Med. A sign or symptom indicating the course and ter
mination of a disease. 
Syn. - Sign, omen, presage, token, indication, symptom. 

prog-noa1tl-cate (-tI-kat), v. t.; -cAT'BD (-kit'ed); -cAT1-

1Na (-kiit'Tng). [See PROGN08TIC, n. &, a.] 1. To foretell 
from signs or symptoms; to prophesy ; predict ; as, to 
prognosticate evil. Burke. 
2:. To foreshow; presage. Now Rare. 
Syn.-Foretoken, betoken, forebode, bode. See FORETELL. 

prog-Doa1tl-ca'tl.on (-ki'shun), n. [Cf. F. pronostication.] 
l. Act of prognosticating ; prediction ; presage. 
2:. That which foreehows ; a foretoken; sign. 
3. An almanac. Obs. &, R. 

prog-noa'U-ca'tor (-kivter), n. One who prognosticates. 
pro'gram, pro1gramme (pro-'grllm ; sometimes -gram, 
•grim), n. [L. prog1·a,nm.a a public proclamation, man• 
ifesto, Gr. 7rp0ypo.µ.µ,a., fr. 1rpoypti4'Etv to write before or in 
public; .-po before, forth+ ypa.,jmv to write: cf. F. pro
gramme. See GRAPHIC.] 1. That which is written or 
printed as a public notice; a scheme; a prospectus. Obs. 
ll. A brief outline or explanation of the order to be pursued, 
or the subjects embraced, in any public exercise, perform• 
ance, or entertainment; usually, a printed or written list 
of the acts, scenes, selections, or other features composing 
a dramatic, musical, or other performance, with the names 
of the performers ; as, a theater program ,· the program of 
a race meeting. 
3, Hence, the selections or features of a performance or 
entertainment collectively; as, a brilliant program. 
4. An edict published for public information ; an official 
bulletin ; a public proclamation. 
6. A plan of future procedure; as, one's program for the 
day ; the program of a political party. 
8. A programma, or preface; prolegomenon. Oba or R. 

pro'gram-lat, prO'gram-mlat (pro-'grllm-Ist), n. Music. 
One concerned with program music or with descriptive 
features in music. 

pro-gram'Dla (pr~-gritm'<i), n.; pl. -MATA (-t<i). [L. See 
PROGRAM.] 1. Gr. Antiq. Any law which, after it had 
passed the Athenian senate, was fixed on a tablet for pub
lic inspection prior to being proposed to the people. 
2. Hence, a notice, as one posted ; a decree ; edict. 
3. A preface ; prolegomenon. 

prl>'gram-mat'lc (prolgrll-mitt'Ik), a. Music. Of the na-
ture of, or pertaining to, program music. 

Pf:s'r.~eni~1 ~:.f~::10W:W8!0 .. d~r~- ::::!~ti: 
program of incidents, scenes, or moods. 

prog1reaa (prllg'rlls or, esp. in British usage, pro-'gres; 277), 
n. [L. progressus, fr. progredl, p. p. progressu,, to go 
forth or forward ; pro forward + gradi to step, go : cf. F. 
progru. See GRADB.] 1. A moving or going forward ; a 
proceeding onward, as from one point or degree to one fur~ 
ther advanced ; an advance in physical, mental, or moral 
development, condition, or position ; as, the progres& of a 
ship, carriage, etc.; an advance toward better or ideal 
knowledge or condition or that conceived of as better ; as, 
the moral progre88 of a community; a child's progress at 
school. 
ll. The growth, development, or course of anything; as, 
the progres& of a disease, a war, a negotiation. 
3. A moving from place to place; a journey, esp. a journey 
of state ; a circuit, as of a sovereign through his dominions. 
Now Ra.re. 

The king being returned from his progresst. Et·elyn. 
4. Scots Feudal Law. Sncceesion in right to a feudal es
tate ; - chiefly used in charter by progreu or writ by proare11, 
one making a renewed disposition of an original fee ; and 
progrea■ of titles, or such a series of title deeds as eatab• 
lishes a valid feudal title. Charters, and writs, by progress 
were abolished in 1874 except charters of novodamus, pre
cepts of clare constat, and write of acknowledgment. 
Syn. - PROGRESS, PROGRESSION. PROGRESS denotes advance 

~~!~r::,rt;~~~~%es~t i:~~=~1~: i:i:~~erir t~=g~~~{ :t 
:ifltelnfy 0 t~ulia~ ii~ ~~irJa~\,gnt~7 f!:Cti~;ri: :::at~: 
a progress" ~GrayJ; "the whole seizure, fui:ogress, and 

f:~m;~:~~~a 0tJh:SJ:i~~' ,\~o/Jai,~t7)~lif.h,fh!\ n~~~;--~1;~: 

~:tf:~'::e~i £/:!0 fa~'twe~~~t ~t~~Jl!n::!:d ~~;!~~ (°s?'.~ 
J. Re'J/nOlds) ; "Every generation ... adds ... its own dis-

(i~Y.1Pe::~f{f~1tt:i~t,~af ~~~;~;;~n~e8s~! :riv~!:1J!." 
pro-gre■B' (prli-gres'; earlier, commonly, pro-'gres), v. i.; 
--GRESSBD'(~gr0st'); ~GRESS1ING. To make progress; specif., 
to move forward in space ; to continue onward in course; 
to proceed ; to go on ; as, railroads are progressing across 
the district. "As bis recovery progressed." Thackeray. 

Let me wipe off this honorab1edew, 
'!'hat silverly doth JirogresR on thy cheeks. Shak. 
If man progresses, art must progress too. Caird, 

Syn. - See ADVANCE. 
pro-greaa', v. t. 1. To pass over or through. Obs. 
2:. To cause to proirees; to advance, as legislation. 

pro-grea'alon (pro-gresh'iin), n. [L. progressio: cf. F. 

PROJECT 

progre,rian.] 1. Act of progressing, or moving forward; 
a proceeding in a course ; motion onward. 
2. Cour&e; passage; also, lapse or proceBB of time. 
in\C:~:il:esa a!1:i.0j!,~r:f~:rr~~';,_~OU will be wholly imfl,~:,~ 
3. In technical uses : a 'ilath. A discrete series that has a 
first but no last element, esp. one in which any intermedi• 
ate element is related by a uniform law to the other ele
ments. b Music. (1) Succession of tones or chords; the 
movement of the parts in harmony ; motion. (2) = 
BEQUENCll, 
4. Gaming. A martingale in which the player, startinl!" 
with a certain bet, increases it by a given sum after each 
loss, and decreases it a like amount after each win. 
Syn. - See PROGRESS. 
progrealion of mutes, Philol., Lautverschiebung. 

pro-grea'aion-tat (prli-gresh'iin-Ist), n. One who believe .. 
in tlie progression of society, or of organic evolution, to
wards perfection. -pro-grea'alon-lam(-Iz'm), n. Rare. 

prog'reaa-lat (prllg'rl!s-Ist; cf. PROGRBss), n. 1. A pro
greseionist. 
ll. A member of any of various political parties holding 
views assumed to be progressive. 

pro-grea'alve (prti-gres'lv), a. [Cf. F. progressif.] 
1. a Moving forward ; proceeding onward; advancing; 
increasing ; as, progressii 1e motion or course ; - opposed 
to retrograde. b Advancing by successive stages; going 
onward gradually and more or less regularly. 
2. Improving or tending to progress or improvement, 
favoring progress; as, a progressive policy, 
3. Evincing, or indicative of, progress. Rare. 
progressive aaalmllation. Ph-ilol. See ASSIMlLATION, 3.-P. 
Brethren. See DUNKER. - P. Dunkard■• See DUNKER, -

fj,:u:,;i:r:~!J~di~,ill~~tr!:f a:l~~~tp:~}ti1fln WJ~: 
ners, according to some prearranged schedule or plan. 
- p. locomotor at&:n& 01' &t&%J", See LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA, -

fis ~raC:~~rl~e 0lh?y :;~tfu~~~n~~r:;~r~~r t~~ 1~:~~!: 
-p. paralyli■, Med., general paralysis. -p. perniciou■ &JUB-

=:,de~ tb:ii~Ih~~n~N::~t};;JtnPt°i: 4;-;otcfll~P!:!e:: 

~i:ss~!nc:.f.:d ib;"t"i;t:i~M~ii~!t.;f ;g.:Jift i~~l'JJ~U:: 
combustion is instantaneous.-p. aorites. Logic. See BORITBS. 
-p. taz or tu:ation, Econ., a tax or taxation in which th& 
tax percentage imposed in any individual case increases 

~r rh~rn~~~emg;~::lt~. ce~;~:r~~~~:,:~~ti~: ,:i~!:J 
chiefly in income taxes and inlieritance taxes. -p. wage, :~~~ta a:~~ai~ ro{~fr:&~f:~:i~!, :ft~~\$i~d~~ai: 
minim.um wage. - p. whi■t. See PROGRESSIVE EUCHRB. 
-pro-grea'alve-ly, adv. - pro-grea'alve-neaa, n. 

pro-gym'no-aperm (prt-jlm'nt-spftrm), n. [pro-+ gym
nosperm.] Paleobot. One of the ancestral foesil types 
from which modem gymnosperms are thought to have been 
derived. -pro-gym'no-aper'Dllc (-spfir'mlk), pro-gym'
no-aper'mous (-mus), a. 

pro-hlb'lt (prt;-hib'lt), v. t.; PEO·HIB'1T-En; PRO-Hm'rr-mG. 
[L. prohibitus, p. p. of proltibere to prohibit; pro before, 
forth + ltabere to have, hold. See HAmT. J 1. To hold or 
keep off or away ; hence, to binder ; debar; prevent. 

Gates of burning ada.mant, 
Barred over us, proln"bit all egreBB. MiltOAo 

ll. To forbid by authority; to interdict; as, the Jaw pro
hibits men from stealing, or it prohibits stealing. 
g"" Prohibit was formerly followed by to with the infini
tive, but is new commonly followed by from with the ver
bal noun in .ing. 
Syn. -Interdict, debar, prevent, hinder. See FORBID. 

prO'ht-bl1Uon (pro'hl-blsh'un), n. [L. prohibitio: cf. F. 
prohibition.] 1. Act of prohibiting, or interdicting. 
2. A declaration or injunction forbidding some action. 

The law of God, in the ten commandments, consists mostly of 
JffO!iibitions. Tillotson. 
3. Specif., the forbidding by Jaw of the sale and, some
times, the manufacture of alcoholic liquors as b,weragee. 
4. Law. Short for WRIT OF PROHIBITION. 
prohibition of light, .Astrol., the effect of adjacent planets In 
annulling the supposed influence of one between them. 

prO'hl-bl'tion-a-ry (-t-rl), a. Pertaining to, or involving, 
prohibition ; as. prohibitionarv laws. 

prO'hl-bl'Uon-lam (-Iz'm), n. The system or theory of the 
prohibition of the sale or manufacture. or both, of alcoholic 
liquors as beverages ; [cap.] the principles and policy of 
the Prohibitioniots. 

prO'hl-bl'tlon-lst, n. 1. Econ. A protectionist. Rar,. 
ll. One who favors the prohibition of the sale (or of the 
sale and manufacture) of alcoholic liquors as be,·erages ; 
specif. [cap.], U.S., a member of the Prohibition party. 

1:5°~';!f~~i~~~ sf.;.t~-:~~iz!tft~Y .;i~~,u~d:~~~= 
ta) principle is the prohibition by law of the manufacture, 
importation, transportation, and sale of alcoholic bever. 

rt69~· .. ;J ;;aM~rJ•?t~ i~:t ~':!~~:i:~ft:.rlo~.,S,:,li~'i.".'ber, 
pro-hlb'I-Uve(prti-hib'l-tlv), a. [Cf. F.prohi/J'itif.] Pro
hihitory.-pro-hlb'I-Uve-ly, adv. 
prohibitive Impediment. La,w. See IMPEDIMENT, 2. 

pro-hlb'l-to-ry (-I-tti-rl), a. [L. prohibito,·ius.] 1. Serv-
ing or tending to prohibit or exclude; implyiug prohibi
tion ; as, a prohibiloT?J law ; a proh.?'bitory price. 
2:. Containing negation or prohibition ; as, prohibitM1J 
words or expressions. 
Prohibitory Index. R. C. Ch. See INDEX, n., 6. 

pro-ject' (prli-jekt'; Shakespeare has pro'ject), v. t.; PRO
JECT'1110; PRO•JECT1ING. [L. pro;'ectus, p. p. of proiceret 
pro}icPre; pro forward+ J°acere to throw: cf. F. pr0Jet1:.r, 

i~:rhud~ ;~~F[[~PrQfundere ?~tgrr.e;~~ene\Pa1~i~~l~·. 1~f ::~~;~~~~;iJf;~ :,eotropiem. - r~~i;r•:~l-c~!~a6l!~~ti~~r. ~~oes~t~aT~::;::rs\h!l'!e~1~if~ ~!~0 o~~cc:!;i°o8~. LL,] [1~ 0;Et;~al 

Pporo-"rtufno~tdih: 1
0
Tdeo. ~:.!~~ndrlureer.,•0£bF•·. progenerare to beget.] To beget; prog'ger (pnSg'lr), n. One who foretold. [nostic. Obs.~ government but professes a de• pro helm, •heme. -bemy. T 

t .uu.i. procreate. Rare. -pro-gen'er• progs: spe(iif., one who makes a prog-nOl'tl-cal. a. ~ n. Prog~ I sireforind,pendence.-Pro'gre- pr
1
.bo-,.hit,.b'it-er, 11. One that~er0-

0 prqfondeur.] Profundity. s. a'tion (•i'sh'Un), n. livelihood by oystering, diggin/l prog•noa'ti-cate (prng-n~s'tl aia'ta,n. [t'fl), a, Progressive. I h Sp J 
protur. -t PIWl-'FEJt. ~ro,re'ni•ll (prb-ji!'nl-dl). a. clams, or the like, in a sma kit), 1•. i. To foretell; prophesy~ pro-grea'alon-al(prO-gri'leh'Un• pro-hib'i-tiv. Prohihitive. ef. 
pro-flla'er, n. One who gives or L. progenies progeny + •al.] way,or by doing odd jobs along. prog.no1'ti•ca.-tlve (•kit-tlv), a. pro-grea'sion•a.-ry (·G:-r l), a. pro-hib'i-tor (prU-hlb'l•Uir), n. 
epends profusely. Ohs. ert. ttl lineage or d,scent. Rare. shore; hence, a shiftless, worth• Foretelling. R. [nostic. Ob~. [ Progreesiona1. Rare. ~~,,. ! [L.] One who prohibits. 

B.t~'u:: "Lp~ig~hyl~~tic. ,~1;;~~~!~;:t~il:~eii:t~~): ~1:r.~iiiJ~~i;~r ;n~~:;go~~j !E~E::i\\r::f;:o[:7~. ::::;:::1:e.~~J~:~h~·is ~'.:;,_ ~?:eo a~c n~~~unc. [L] For 

prog, v. t. [Cf. PROO, v. i., pgr•n•·,.11,sn.,'.!.•tr!Ocb•;_~r.tre[·g,;n>•,.ntr·ei:~0-1-Goaf.d; tp,ntl·cdkle(. £:?1~1f1'd'">' pro'gram-mer, n. p n e w h O ,l~,·.]·:o~~n••:r:w:,i:h·olppnrroggr~e'~.·c.t •• ,1 ,_~0/~ai'c•~e:. '!h 0;!%·z~ro~:h1Jtfc1rv~n:itrop· :/d rl!l':':-
PROKE.] To prick ; _goad ; poke; pro-gen'I-~-, "· [I .. ] A pro- p_:r0o-0_ . . oA proglotPliFsv-.. v , n. makes up or arranges a program. pl 'ro-great'. Progresoed. R' . .,.,_ Pp'r'oml,;. - .PrPo-RoyvR. o- c, a. 
1tir up. Scot, or Dwl. Eng. 11.1·.a.. ~ Z pwrho,~chamdoe]!a0p0e1rr.ust~leofwthpenaJJ••n~ u,, ,, T. 
p-o-gam'ete (prO-glm'i!t; p~ 1- r1~..{,~;:~~%~!!t~i1~i;e~~ti~;: ~og'na.-thl (prag'nd•tht),n.pZ. ., h progue (pri')g). Scot. & dial. var. rroin, t PRUNE. 

~~::i:~ir~~to~J~~l. bAB:lcyl~ or htrth. Rare. ,;~g}u:c;~n:i~~c) per~n:; of ~~~,;;:~ti!. t~~~~1~t?t!~W.t irl;~~~nn!,:i um (G pr01grm ~ro [f't1·r'•0 ~:0 orn~d~~~ -
:!~rf:n z&J~hlilc~~1:e~~nfn;~ r;a;~;i~,k :"tin!k~m 6h~~G· ;:,~~:~J:fc~ !.HiLY~1.igt·.~ro. a. [Sp.] Noting. or pert. to: .. G~~~~i ! 1:~ii ;;~~~to!; ;~it:~.iii +o:!~i~: r r s -
wldch gametes are abstricted. pro' ge-ot'ro-pl■m, n. P l an t nostiquer ,] Prernoaticate. Obi. io~f.ff~l~t fr~~ ll!e81c•~~ to the gymnasium. prell. -t PBOSB, 

ale, sen£te, cAre, A~ dcCount:-iirm, a.Bk, sofa; ive, ~vent, ind, reclnt, makir; ice, m; Old, ti bey, 8rb, 6dd, s6ft, ciJnnect; iise, finite, tirn, Up, cirC_u_s_1_m_e_n_ii_1_ 
II Foreign Word. -t Oboolete Variant ot: + eomblned with. = eqaab. 



PROJECT 

. \!'lier projecter, OF. pourgeter, porgeter. See JBT, 11.] 
l: To throw or cast forward; to shoot forth. 

Before his feet herself 11he didprnjt:ct. Spenser. 
Behold! th' aiscending villas on my side 
Pn~ject long shadows o'er the crystal tide. Pope, 

). To cast about or revolve in the mind; to contrive ; de
vise; scheme ; as, to project a plau. 
3. Geom., Persp., etc. a To throw forward in a prescribed 
direction (as a poiut, line, boundaries of aIJd lines iµ a fig
ure, area, etc.) so as to depict on a plane, cylin'drical, 
apherical, or other given surface. The picture thus repre
sentei on the given surface is the shad.ow of the points, 
lines, etc., which would be thrown by parallel, diveiing, 

l'o'n~°K~~t~~ ~!~i:'l) ~~ha;;otte~ 0!~c~~r~:~ ~y g~°J 
correspondence between the points of the two. 
-1. To externalize or perceive as spatially and sensibly ob
jective, as an idea or image. 
6. To set forth, as an argument, or the like. Obs. &, R. 

pro-ject' (pr~-jekt'), "· i. 1- To shoot or extend forward; 
to be prominent ; to jut ; as, branches project from the 
tree ; the eaves project two feet. 
ll. To form a project ; to scheme. Rare. Fuller. 
3. Alchemy. To cast the transmuting agent into the cru
cible and thereby produce precious substance. 

proj'ect (pr!Sj'ekt; 277), n. [L. projectum, neut. p. p. ; 
cf. F. projel, OF. pourget, fr. the v. See PROJECT,"· t.; cf. 
PROJET.] l. The place from which a thing projects. Obs. 
ll. That which is projected or designed; something in
tended or devised ; a acherne ; design ; plan. 

He entered into the project with his customary ardor. Prescott, 
Syn.-Design scheme, purpose. See PLAN. 

pro-lec'ttle (pr~-jek'til; aee -ILa), a. [Cf. F. projectile.] 
l. Projecting or impelling forward ; as, a projectile force. 
ll. Caused or imparted by impulse or projection ; impelled 
forward ; as, projectile motion. Arbuthnot. 
3. Zoo!. Capable of being thrust forward. 

pro-jec'Ule, n. [Cf. F. projectile.J l. A body projected 
by exterior force, and continuing 1n motion by its own in
ertia; specif., a missile for a fl.rearm. 
ll. pl. Mech. A part of mechanics which treats of the mo
tion, range, time of flight, etc., of bodies thrown or driven 
through the air by an impelling force. 

pro-jec'Uon (-jek'shun), n. [L.projectfo: cf. F.projection.] 
l. Act of throwing or shooting forward. 
ll. A jutting out; also, a part that projects, or juts out, as 
of a building ; an extension beyond something else. 
3. A scheming or planning; rarely, that which is planned; 
contrivance; design; as, the projection.of a new railroad. 
-1. Geom., Persp., etc. Act or process of projecting on a 
aurface ; also, the picture so formed. See PROJECT, v. t., 3. 
&. Act of externalizing, or of perceiving a mental object as 
spatially and, usibly objective ; also, the object projected. 
6. Physiol. The function or action of the nervous system 
whereby stimulations are referred to or beyond the sur
face of the body or to the end-organs of sense. 
7. Alchemy. Act of projecting (see PROJECT, "· i., 3). 
Syn. - PROJECTION, PROTUBERANCE, BULGE. A PROJECTION 
juts out at an (often sharp) angle; a PROTUBERANCE swells 
or pushes out, often in rounded rather than angular form; 
a BULGB is a protuberance (seldom sharp), esp. as causea 
by pressure; as, 0 The chimney's edge, that . . . with 

fM~,~~o~}i1~t:•t:~~~e~;e:.,1>{~:":;ITf.:' :r;:., be!"t;!'.:i 
smooth ... feels the least projection, and tries to latten it 
out" (Lafcad;o Hearn); tlie protuberances of a POtato i cf. 
"a round belly, very :protuberant" (Cowper)· (fig.)' An 
obvious moral 1s indeed a heav(l protuberance which injures 

~~'j;:u':siua'..:~~~ Jn:':~'. ~~~r±i.~~u~~;! f.:~!\n 
the white matter of the brain which connect the cerebral 

t~ri:'!Jfe~~i:,f~~ld~'lfef:n';1J\'!r!~':,}~~!s inT;;.r..ft~.½'Ji:: 

~:rii~,;~~::il~~\e(f~~!!J~:rf~~ ~~~~~!n~~U:f,.ffo'":.\1 
parts of the cortex. 

pro-lec'Uve (p~-jek'tTv), a. Pertaining to, or produced 
by, projection ; specif. : Math. a Pertaining to or desig
nating such properties of curves or surfaces as are unal
tered by projection. 11 Not metrical; not involving size 
and measurement, but only relative position, incidences, 
and coincidences. c Transformable into one another by 
re)!8ated projections and sections. 4 Having elements so 
paired that c•rresponding crosa ratios are equal; -said 
of two ranges, or two pencils, or a pencil and. a range. 
imdective co0rdinate■. See co6RDINATB. -p. tr&Dlform&tion, 
M<ith.,a transformation that leaves the cross ratio of every 
four elements unaltered. 

prO'jeo-Uv'i-ty (prijlj~k-tTv'l-tT), n. Math. Projective 
character or relation ; the quality in one figure of being 
derivable from another by projection. 

pro-jec'tcr (prt-j~k'ter), n. LCf. F. projeteur.] l. One 
who projects a scheme or design; one who forms projects; 
10metimes, specif., one who forms chimerical schemes. 
ll. a Alchemy. Onewhoprojects;an alchemist. 11 Optics. 
A device for projecting a beam of light ; as, a searchlight 
projector. c Math. The square of the area ( of a plane tri
angle) divided by the product of its sides. 

pro-jec'tare (pt·t-jek'~r), n. [L. projectura: cf. F. pro
jecture.] A jutting out; a projection. 
II pro'let' (pri'zhe'), n. [F. See PROJ"9T, n.] A plan; 
esp., a draft of a proposed measure or treaty. 

11ro-Jret•m.e-non (prt-ki'mt-non), n. [NGr. ,rpoK•iµ,vov, 
prop. neut. p. pr. of 1rpo1uri.u80.r. to be set before; Gr. ,rp0 

!~ot':et~~~=-(pl'('j..j~k'td-b'l), 
pro-jec'til Projectile. Ref. Sp. 
-,ro-ject'ing-ly, adv. of prcuect
uir,, p. 11r. [TIVE,, 
pro-jec'tive--ll.,adv. of PROJEC· 

t~~!:cr~~oj:~tio~~Bim~. con-

r~1:~ J:~:::.trt:i~_n. 
2. Jl/ath. A curve derived from 
another by compounding pro-iections. 

~'jet' d.e Joi' (prO'zhl:V dt! 
wii/}, [F.] Lit.,projectoflaw; 

a legu1lative bill. 
-prok.e (prffk), "· i. ~ t. fCf. 
PROO.] To poke ; thrust; elir ; 
incite. Obs.or Scot.~ Dial.Eng. 
prokecye. t PROXY. 
probr, i9 PROCURE, 
prok'er (prfik't!r}, n. A poker. 
Vbs. or Scot. t- Dial, Eng. 
•NMn"llftr. T PROCuB..t.To:a. 
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before+ «•irrlla, to lie.] East. Ch. A abort anthem, gen
erally from the Psalms, sung before the Epistle. It corre
sponds to the gradual in the Latin Church. 

pro-lapse' (pri-lllps'), n. [L. prolaps,u, fr. prolabi, pro
lap11ts, to fall forward; pro forward + labi to glide, 
fall.] Med. The falling down of an internal part of the 
body ; as, prolapse of the uterus or of the rectum. 

pro-lapse', 11. i. To fall down or out, as in a prolapse. 
pro'late (prii'lii:t), a. [L. prolatus, used as p. p. of pro
ferre to bring forth, to extend, to pronounce ; pro+ latus, 
need asp. p. of/erre to bear.] Stretched out; extended; 
esp., elongated in the direction of a line joining the poles; 
- opposed to oblate. -prolate cycloid. Bee CYCLOID, 1. -p. 
elllpaoid or spheroid. Geom. See ELLIPSOID 01' REVOLUTION. 

pro-la'Uon(pra-la'shi!n), n. [L.prolatio: cf. F.prolation.] 
Obs. or Archaic. l. A bringing or putting forth; esp., act 
of prolating, or pronouncing ; utterance. 

. Fascination by a mere p1·olat10n of words. Increase Mather. 
ll. Act of deferring or prolonging; continuation; delay. 
3. See MENSURABLE MUSIC. 

pro1leg' (prii'leg'), n. [pro-for, in place of +leg.] Zool. 
One of the fleshy legs found on the abdominal segments 
of the larva, of Lepidoptera, sawflies, and aome other in
sects. Those of Lepidoptera have a circle of hooks. 

pro'leg'ate (prii'leg'itt; prii-leg'i'it), n. [L. prolegatus; 
pro for+ legatus legate.] Rom. lli,t. A deputy or sub
stitute for a legate. 

prO'le-gom'e-non (prijlit-gom't-non; prol'l-), n.; pl. 
•GOlllllNA (-n<i). [NL., fr. Gr. ,rpoA•y•µ•vov, properly neut. 
paBS. p. pr. of .-poMyE&v to say beforehand; 1rpo before + 
My .. v to say.] A preliminary remark or observation; a 
preface, as te a book or treatise ; - used chiefly in pl, 

prc1le-gom'e-nous (-nils), a. Prolegomenary; prefatory; 
also, given to needless or long prefatory remarks. u A 
wordy prolegomenous babbler.'' Stevenson. 

pro-lep'ala (pri-ll!p'sis; 277), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,rpo.l.f/,f,••• fr. 
,rpo>,.aµf!a.v .. v to take beforehand; .-pobefore+Aaµflav<LP 
to take.] Anticipation; specif.: a Rhet. A figure by which 
objections are anticipated or prevented. 11 Gram. The 
application of an adjective to a noun in anticipation, or to 
denote the remit, of the action of the verb ; aa in the case 
of gentle ia, " Ere humane statute purged the gentle weal." 
o Fin• Arts. Representation ef a subsequent moment to
gether with the main action, a feature not uncommon in 
early art, as where a dog is represented devouring a war
rior that is in the act of falling in r.ombat. d Ohron. An 
error in chronology, consisting in an event being dated be
fore its actual time. e Philos. A conception or belief de
rived from sense perception and, therefore, not neceuarily 
true; an·empirical general conception; - used esp. by the 
Stoics and Epicureans. 

pro-lep'Uc (-lepftTk) I a. [Gr. 1rpoA.,,...-uco<.] l. Of or 
pro-lep'U-cal (-tT-kltl) f pertainingtoprolepsis; anticipa
tive. " A far-seeing or proleptic wisdom." De Quincey. 
ll. Previous ; antecedent. Glanvill. 
3. Med. Anticipating the usual time ; - applied to a peri
odical disease whose paroxysms return at successively 
shorter intervals. 

II pro'lea (prii'lez), n. aing. &, collect. pl. [L.] Law. Off
spring; child or children ; specif., legitimate children. 

pro-'le-ta'rl-an (prij!Jt-tii'rT-lln; prol'i-; 115, 277), a. 
[L. proletariu,. See PROLBTARY. l Of or pert. to the pro
letaries or proletarians ; hence, Now Rare, mean ; vulgar. 
" Every citizen, if he were not a proletarian animal kept 
at the public cost." De Quincey. 

pro-'le-ta'rl-an, n. 1. One of the poorest and lowest class 
in a community or state ; one with no property and only 
the meanest or most irregular employment. 
ll. One of the wage-earning class; esp., a laborer for day 
wages not posseBSed of capital. 

Machinery ushered into existence the fourth estate, proletan. 
an,,1 or wage earners. N. Amer. Rev. 

pro-'le-ta'ri-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The condition or political 
position of the proletarians. 

prO'le-ta'ri-at (-ilt), n. [F. proletariat.] The class or 
body of proletarians. 

prO'le-ta-ry (prii'!Uil:-rT; prol't-), n.; pl.-11ms (-rTz). [L. 
proletarius, fr. protea offspring. Cf. PROLBTAma.] l. In 
ancient Rome, a citizen of the lowest class, without prop• 
arty and regarded as capable of serving the state only by 
having children. 
ll. = PROLETARIAN, 1. Now Rare. 

pro'll-clde (prii'IT-sid; prol'l-), n. [L. proles offsprln~ + 
.ci,d,e,l Killing of one's offspring; feticide or infanticide. 

pro-llfier-ate (pri-lTf'er-iit)," t.; -AT-'ED (-iit'ed); -AT-'ING 
-it'lng). [See PIIOLIFBRous.] Biol. To produce (new cells, 
buds, or offspring) in rapid succession. 

pro-llf•er-ate, "· i. Biol. To grow by the rapid production 
of new parts, or new cells or buds ; to reproduce by a re• 
peated process of budding or cell division. 

pro-llf'er-a'Uon(prll-lifter-ii'shun),n. Biol. a Rapid and 
repeated production of new parts, or of buds or offspring, 
as the increase of a mass of cells by a rapid succeesion of 
cell divisions, or the growth of a coral by the production 
of buds in quick succession. 11 A growth so formed. 

pro-llf'er-eus (-ils), a. [L. proles offspring + -/emus.] 
l. Bearing offspring; possessed of generative power. Ob,. 
ll. Bot. a Reproducing freely by offsets, bulbils, gemma,, 
or other vegetative means. 11 Developing a leafy shoot 
from a normalJy termiual organ, as a flower or fruit. 

prolate ellipsoid. 8ee ELLlP
so10 Ott REVOLUTION 
pro]e. .,. PROWL, 
prol'ec-ta/tion, n. (L. prolec
tut·t•, -atum, to nllure, entice.] 
Allurement. Ohs 

f:°i!~;:l\~j;' a!~t· :~i~~1~: 
foretold),] See HUMITE GROUP. 
pro'~om'e-na-ry (pr 6' I~. 
gl:sm'~•nit-rl; pri:W~-). a. Of 
the nature of a proleg-omenon ; 
preliminary ; prefatory. Rare. 
pro-lep'ti•c&l (pri'i-l~p'tl-kdl), 
fl., = PROLEPTIC, fLEPTICAL,1 

,~:13;:~~&l(~rlk~).1'~. 0 f Xle0d. 
:~r;::t::,<~~J,r(f~J~,>~i:: [F. 

11~!{-;i~;.1.: P(~1:h°tlittti r'• 
fz'm), n. Proletarianiflm. 

!!~~~;~,L.1::2:~i:;~~j 
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3. Zool. Proliferating ; specif., of corals, producing a ch• 
ter of brancblets from a larger branch. 
prollferoua cyst. Med. a A cyst that produces oomplex 
structures. 11 A cyst tha• produces suoordinate cysts. 

pro-llf'lc (prll-lYf'lk), a. [F. prolijique, fr. L. prole, off
•Prinl,!" (from pro for, forward+ the root of a/ere to nour
ish)+ facere to make. See ADULT, OLD; i'ACT.J l Hav
ing the quality of producing young or fruit ; fruitful ; pro
ductive; - nsually with the implied idea of frequent or 
numerous production; as, a prolific tree or female. 
ll. Serving to prodnce or cause, esp. abundantly or to a 
great degree ; fruitful of results; as, a prolific brain; 
a controversy prolijic of evil. 
3. Bot. Proliferous. Rare. 
Syn. - See i'BRTILB. 

pro-llf'l-oate(-T-kiit), v.t. ;-CAT-'ED (-kiit'i!d);-CAT-'ING (-Tng). 
[See PROLIFIC.] To make prolific; to fertilize ; impregnate. 

pro-llf11-ca'tlon (-T-kii:'shiln), n. [Cf. F. prolijication, LL . 
prolijicatio.] l. The generation of young. 
ll. Zoo/. & Bot. Proliferation. 

pro11Jne (prii'ITn; -len; 184), n. Also pro'lln. [G. pro
lin, fr. pyrrolidin.] Physiol. Cltem. An imino acid, 
C4H8N·CO 2H, formed by the decomposition of certain pro
teins. It is a carboxyl derivative of pyrrolidine. 

pro'lb: (prii'!Tks; pr~-lTks' ; 87, 277), a. [L. prolizu• ex
tended, long, prolix, prob. fr. pro+ liqui to flow, akin to 

. liquidus liquid; cf. OL. lixa water: cf. F. prolixe. See 
LIQUID.] l. Long. Obs. "With wig prolix." Cowper. 
ll. Unduly prolonged or drawn out, esp. by repetition or 
diffuseness ; verbose ; as, a prolix oration, poem. 
3. Indulging in nnduly protracted discourse ; verbose ; 
tedioua ; as, a prolix orator; a 1n·oliz essayist. 
Syn. - Diffuse, protracted, tiresome, wearisome. 

pro-lbr:'1-ty (p~-Uk•sT-tT), n.; pl. -TJBS (-tiz). [L. pro
lixi.tas: cf. F. prolix-it.!.] Quality or state of being prolix; 
u: a Length in space or duration in time. Ob,. b The 
treating of a subject in great, superl!uous, or tedious detail; 
as, prolixity in discourses and writings. 
87n. - See REDUNDANCY. 

pro-loc'u-tor (pri-il!k'il-ter; prlll'ti-kii 1ter; 277), n. [L., 
fr. proloqui, p. p. prolocutus, to speak out ; pro for+ lo
qui to speak; cf. OF. prolocuteur.] One who speaks for 
another or others; specif. : a Oh. of Eng. The speaker or 
presiding officer of the lower house of a convocation. He 
ts the rarson through whom all resolutions ~seed by the 

l~w~~gi:ii:r, r:ecti:rz:;s1t!:::~ ~i tt: 'lft::e o~'tS:Js~cap.] 
pro11ope (pro'log; prol'og; 277), n. [F ., fr. L. prologm, 
fr. Gr.1rp6Ao-yoi, fr. 1rpo>.Eyer.v to say beforehand; ,rpO be· 
fore + Mycw to say. Bee LOGIC.] l. The preface or in
troduction to a discourse, poem, or performance ; as, the 
prologue of Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales;" esp., a dis
course or poem spoken before a dramatic performance. 
ll. One who delivers a prologue. Ob,. Shale. 
Syn. - See PREFACE. 

pro'logue (prii'log; prol'og ; cf. the noun; fo,-merly pro
logue'), "· t.; -LOGUBD (-logd); -LOOU-IN&. To introduce 
with a formal preface, or prologue. 0/Js. Shak. 

prol1o-gus, prol'o-gos (prlll'ti-glls, -gll.s), n. [L. prologu,, 
Gr. ,rpoAoyo<. See PROLOGUE.] G,·. Drama. The part of 
a play preceding the parodus. Cf. BPIBODB. 

pro-long' (pr~-13ng'; 205), "· t.; PRO-LONGED' (-Ulngd'); 
PRO-LONG1ING. [OF. prolongier or prolonguier, F. pro
longer, L. prolongare; pro before, forth + longtt1 long. 
See LONG, a.,· cf. PROLONGATB, PURLOIN.] 1. To extend 
in space or length ; as, to prolong a line. 
ll. To lengthen in time ; to extend the duration of; to 
draw out ; to continue; as, to p1·olong one's days. 

The unhappy queen with talk prolonged the night. Dryden. 
3. To put off; to postpone; delay. Spenser. 

pro-long', n. l. Prolongation; delay. Ob,. 
ll. A prolonged part; specif., a liirht rod for communicat
ing the movement of a piano key to tbe under lever in 
certain piano actiona. See ..t.CTION, Illust. 

pro-lon1gate (-lol)1git), v. t.; -GAT-ED (-giit-l!d); -GAT-ING 
(-giit-Tng). [L. prolongatus, p. p. of prolongare. See PRO
LONG.] To prolong ; to extend in sr1ace or in time. 

pro'lon-ga 1Uon (prijllOIJ-gii'shun), n. [F. prolonga#on.] 
1. A lengthening in apace or time; extension ; protraction. 
ll. That which forms an additional length ; a part pro
longed ; a prolong ; as, the prolongatio11, of a jointed rod. 

pro-longe' (prll-lonj'; F. prM6Nzh'), n. [F. See PROLONG.] 
Field Artillery. A rope with a hook and a toggle, some
times used to drag a gun carriage or to lash it to the lim
ber at a little distance, and for various other purposes. 

pro-lu•lll.on (pri-lii'zhiln), n. [L. prolusio, fr. proludere 
to prelude ; pro before + ludere to play.] A trial be
fore the principal performance; a prf'lude; preliminary; 
hence, an introductory essay or exercise. . 

pro-mag'la-te'rl-al (-mllj1Ts-te'rT-nl), a. [Cf. IIAGISTII
IIIAL.] Of or pertaining to promagistrates. 

pro-mag'ill-trate (-mllj'Ts-trit), n. [p,·o- + magistrate: 
cf. L. promagister.] Rom. Antiq. An official, as a procon
sul or proprretor, who served, or was regarded a.a serving, 
in the r,rovinces in the l,lace of a magistrate of the citr 

t"/M~h~· (c~l/ien~~t~ :rlrom~~i~~c"y c-:r,!f~ ;~neral 
prom'e-nade' (prllm't-niid~7), n. [F. (with a foreign 
suffix; cf. let •ADB), fr. promener to lead, take for a walk, 
ae promener to walk, fr. L. prominare to drive forward or 
along; pro forward+ minare to drive (animals). See un,_ 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; Qen, thin; nat9re, ver<t9re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum■• 
Full explanations of Abbre,·latlon&, 81'-"DS. et<"., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 
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NA.BLE, MENACE.] 1. A walk, esp. in a public place, for 
pleasure, display, or exercise. 
2. A place for walking; a public walk. 
3. A large ball or dance; in many American colleges, etc., 
a large ball given by a class. 

prom'e-nade' (prom 1e-nad'; 277), v. i.; -NAD1ED (-nad'M); 
-NAD 1IN6 (-niid'Tng). To take, or go on, a promeuade. 

promenade concert. A musical entertainment during 
which the audience promenades or dances. 

promenade deck. .Naut. An upper deck of a passenger 
steamer. The term is variously used. See DECK, n., 2. 

pro-mer1l-atem (pro-milr'i-stilm), n. [pro-+ meristein.] 
Bot. The meristem of the growing point and of all embry
onic rudiments. It is the source of primary meristem. 

Pro-me 1the-a moth (pri\-me'the-<i). [NL. See PaoME-

:~u~}1k~~iJi0 ~~e{t 
( Callosamia promethea) 
having the wings and 
body chiefly smoky 
brown in the male and 
red.dish brown in the 
female. Its larva feeds 
on the sassafras, wild 
cherry, and other trees, 
~~o~~sg;~~~tiis c~~fi<k~ Promethea Moth. Female. 
en band. Also f.:ometheua moth. 

Pro-me'the-an (-iln), a. [L. Prometheus: cf. F. prome
tltt!en.] Of, pertaining to, or derived from, Prometheus; 
as: Promethean spa.rk, the spark of divine fire which each 
human being bas received as the gift of the gods. 

pro-me'the-an, n. A kind of match, first made a.bout 1830, 
consisting of a paper roll having at one end a mixture of 
potassium chlorate and sugar and a glass bulb coutaining 
sulphuric acid. Breaking the bulb produced ignition. 

Pro-me'theua (pr~-mii 1thiis; commonly -tM-us), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. Ilpoµ~O,v,.] Ur. Myth. A Titan, son of Iapetus 
and Clymene, or, according to ..i£schylus, a son of Themis, 
or Grea, regarded as the founder of civilization, and, in 
later classical tradition, as the creator of the human race. 
Prometheus, it was said, sided with the Olympians in their 

~}r~~~~i~~et:!t~~= l~ar:~1~~ea;~i:v:idat:~~i!renlt 1ec! 
man it and the arts which control of it makes possirie. 
Zeus angered at this, had him bound to Mount Caucasus. 
But Prometheus, who was ~ifted with prophetic foresight, 
knew the source from which Zeus was to be eventually 
overthrown, and the ~od, to win this knowledge, offered 
to release him. The Titan refused, rather than perpetuate 
an unjust reign. Zeus then caused a vulture daily to con-

lh~fa~~s ~!;'tif ~;:~cfnf~~;t:r:l~o~it~~~!~~ti~~i! i1::1i!rt~ 
metheus's stead. This Chiron did, and Hercules slew the 
vulture and released the Titan. Cf. EPIMETHEus. 

prom'l-nence (prom 1T-nens), n. [L. prominentia: cf. F. 
prominence. See PROMINENT. J 1. Quality or state of 
being prominent ; conspicuousness. 
2. That which is prominent; a protuberance. 
3. Astron. Any of the cloud-shaped masses of chromo
spheric hydrogen which mix with other substances and 
rise often to great heights at the edge, or limb, of the sun. 

prom'l-nen-cy (-nen-sT), n.; pl. -mEs (-sTz). Prominence 
(esp. in sense!). 

prom1l-nent (-neut), a. [L. prominens, -entis, p. pr. of 
prominere to jut out, to project ; pro before, forward + 
1ninere (in comp.) to jut, project: cf. F. prominent. Ci. 
IMMINENT, EMINENT.] 1. Standing out, or projecting, be
yond the line or surface of something; jutting ; protu ber
ant ; in high relief; as, a prominent figure on a vase. 
2. Hence: Distinctly manifest; likely to attract attention 
from its size or position ; conspicuous; as, a prominent 
feature of the face; a prominent building. 
3. Standing out from the crowd ; distinguished above 
others; eminent j as, the prominent generals of a war ; a 
senator prominent in oratory ; l,rominent names. :~d~ !1!1~if~~t <l,;b~i1~~~!s~ar'i:r 0iit1~!~~t!~ 0

~
8Pii~~= 

NENT, CONSPICUOUS, SALIENT, SIGNAL. That is PROMINENT 
which stands out (lit. and fig.) in such a way as to attract 
attention; that is CONSPICUOUS which is so clearly exhibited 
that the eye (or the mental vision) cannot miss it ; a.a, a. 
prominent feature of the landscape, the most prominent 
figure in the community, a prominent familyi H Some 
would rather be coru;picuous in a. mob, than unnoticed even 
in a privy council" l aoldsmitlt); H He wants to make him
self conspicuous. He would tumble in a hog-sty as long as 
you looked at him" (Johnson). That is SALIENT (see etym.) 

':fi~:c~ 8 ;str~~\nr ;~:~~~e~itl~h~!c~~~~~!b1t;8i,~~t~iJ!~t 
or conspicuous; as, H Its one landmark the twin spires of 
Chartres, .rnlient as the finger of a dial " ( W. Pater); the 
salient points of an argument; u the most :fignal victory 
that ever was achieved upan the seas" (Southey). 

prom'i-nent, n. 1. A prominence. Obs. 
2. Any moth of the family Notodontida,; - so called be
cause the larva has a hump, or prominence, on its back. 

prO'mls-cu'i-ty (pro'mTs-kii'T-tT; prom 1Ts-kii1T-tI ), "·; pt. 
-TIES (-tiz). 1. Promiscuousness; confusion; mixture of 
kinds or classes. 
aus!:o~:l:1cti~ie~~ttle court in the crowd ... COAt}~;:uc 81~:~h1~ 
2. Promiscuous sexual union ; esp., that characteristic of 
communal marriage (which see). 

pro-m1s1on-ona (pr0-mTs'kli-Us), a. [L. promiscuus; pro 
before, in place of, for + rniscere to mix. See MIX. J 
1. Consisting of individuals in a body or group without 
order; mingled; confused; as, a.promiscuous crowd. 
2. Distributed or applied without order or discrimination; 
not restricted to an individual ; indiscriminate i as, pro
miscuous intercourse ; promiscuous praise or blame. 
3. Haphazard; casual; as, promiscuous sea.ting of children. 
Syn. - See INDISCRIMINATE. 
- pro-ml■1cu-ous-ly, adv. - pro-mla'cu-ous-neas, n. 
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prom'lse (prom'Ts), n. [F. promess,, L. promiuum, pl. 
promissa, fr. promittere, promissum, to put forth, fore• 
tell, promise ; pro forward, for + mittere to send. See 
MISSION. J 1. A declaration which gives to the person to 
whom it is made a right to expect or to claim the per
formance or forbearance of a specified act ; any engage
ment by one person to another. Cf. CONTRACT, 1, PACT, 
AGREEMENT, 3, CAUSE, 3, CONSIDERATION, 7. 
2. That which causes, or gives ground for, hope, expecta
tion, or assurance, esp. of success or distinction ; as, the 
outlook gives fair promise; a youth of promise. 

My native country was full of youthful promise Irt•wg 
3. That which is promised. 

He . . comma1~dt'd them that they should not depart from 
Jerusalem, but w,ut for the promise of the Father. Act.~ i. 4, 
the promise, Bib., the oath which God made to Abraham 
(see Gen. xiii. 15-17) that his descendants should be multi
plied, should possess the land of their enemies, and should 
be a source of blessing to all nations. The la~t part was in
terpreted by the New Testament writers as iulfilled iu and 
through Christ. 

prom'ise (pr0m'is). v. t.,. PROM,ISED (-Ist) j PR0M'IS-ING. 
1. 11'0 engage to do, give, make, or to refrain from doing, 
givhig, making; or the like ; to covenant ; to engage, esp. 
to fun1ish or procure some benefit ; as, I promised him 
money ; to promise a visit. u To promisf' aid." Shak. 
2. To afford reason to expect ; to cause hope or assurance 
of; to foretokeu; as, the clouds promise rain. 1Uilton. 
3. To assure emphatically i as, you shall be satisfied, I 
prornise you. Colloq. 
4. Com. To execute as promisor, as a note. Cant. 
Syn. - PROMISE, ENGAGE, PLEDGE. PROMISE is the general 
term ; EN!1AGE adds the implication of a binding agree
ment ; PLEDGE (see EARNEST) implies a solemn assurance or 
formal guarantee. See CONTRACT. 
Promised Land. See LAND OF PROMISE. -to promise one's self. 
a To resolve; determine i vow. b To IJe assured; to have 
strong confidence. 

I dare promise my.<:elfyou will attt'st the truth of all. Rambler 
prom'ise, v. i. 1. To give aasurauce by or as by a promise. 
2. To afford or give ground for hopes or expectations; as, 
the day promises well; his habits prmnise badly. 

prom1la-ee' (prom 1Ts-ii'), n. Law. The person to whom a 
promise ie made. 

prom'is-lng, p.a. Giving promise; affording hope or assur
ance; as, a promising person, day. -prom'is-ing-ly, ad1.1• 

prom'i-sor (pr0m'i-s8r), n. Law. One who engages or un
dertakes j a promiser. 

prom11s-ao-ry (-st-ri), a. [L. prornissor a promiser.] 
1. Containing a promise or assurance that something will 
be done or forborne. 
2. Insurance. Stipulating or representing what is to hap• 
pen or to be done subsequent to the time of making the 
contract of insurance i - said of representations, war
ranties, etc., and distinguished from affirniative. 
promJBBory note, Lau•, a written promise to pay on demand 
or at a fixed or determined future time a certain sum of 
money to, or to the order of, a specified person or to bearer; 
Han unconditional promise in writing made by one pe1·son 

!'ia~~a°~~e:t ~glxee~ ~r d~~:r~i!:bie eru1t~~ 1fi!°e ~a:u~ c~~= 
tain in money to order or to bearer·" 

prom1on-to-ry (prom'un-ti\-rY), n.; pl. -Rms (-rTz). [L. 
prom9nturium, promunturiurn ,- pro before + (prob.) a 
word akin to mons, montis, mountain: cf. F.promontoire. 
See MOUNT, n.] 1. A high point of land or rock project
ing into the sea beyond the line of coast ; a headland. 
2. A nat. A prominence ; esp. : a The angle of the ven• 
tral side of the sacrum where it joins the vertebra. b A 
prominence on the inner wall of the tympanum of the ear. 

pro1morph (pro 1m8rf), n. [G. See PRO-; -MORPH.] Biol, 
A fundamental or primitive organic type. 

pro'mor-phol'o-gy (pro'mor-fol't-ji), n. [G. promorpho
logie; promorph a promorph + -logie = E. -logy.] Biol. 
A division of morphology created by Haeckel in which the 
forms of organisms and their parts are considered geomet
rically; - distinguished from tectology. -pro-mor 1pho
log1l-cal (prt-m6r 1fli-loj'l'.-kiil), a. -pro-mor 1pho-log'l
cal-ly, adv.-prO'mor-phol'o-glat (pro'mor-fol 1t-jTst), n. 

pro-mote' (prli-mot'), V. t.; PRO-MOT1ED (-mot'ild); PR0-
MOT1ING (-mot'Tng). [L. promo/us, p. p. of promovere to 
move forward, to promote ; pro forward + rnovere to 
move. See MOVE.] 1. To contribute to the growth, en
largement, or prosperity of (something in course); to 
forward; further; encourage; advance; as, to promote 
learning, disorder, a business venture. 
2. To exalt in station, rank, or honor; to elevate; raise; 
prefer; advauce; as, to promote an officer. 

I will promote thee unto very great honor Num. x:z:ii 17, 
3. To betray; to inform against. Obs. & R. 
4. Eng. Law. To institute (a prosecution or suit), esp. as 
a common informer. 
Syn. - Patronize, help; exalt, prefer, elevate, dignify. 

pro-mote', v. i. To urge on or incite another, as to strife; 
also, to inform against a person. Obs. 

pro-mot'er (-mot'er), n. LCf. F. promoteur.J 1. One that 
promotes, or forwards or advances; an encourager; au abet
tor; as, a promoter of charity, philosophy, sedition. 
2. Specif., a person who alone or with others sets on foot, 
and takes the preliminary steps in, a scheme or undertaking 
for the organization of a company, the floating of bonds, 
stock, ete., or the carrying out of any business project. 
3. A lawyer; later, an informer. Obs. or R. 
4. Eng. Law. One who promotes a prosecution. 

pro-mO'tlon (prli-mo 1shun), n. [ME. promocion, F. promo-
tion, L. promotio. J Act of promoting, or state of being 
promoted ; as: a Act of advancing or encouraging. b Ex
altation in rank or honor; preferment. 

Promot1011 cometh neither from the east, nor from the west, 
nor from the south. Ps. lxxv. 6. 

pro-mO'tlve (-tiv), a. Tending to promote. 
prompt (prompt), a.; PROMPTIER (promp 1ter); PROMPTIEST. 

PRONE 

[L. promplus, properly, brought forth (to light), hence, 
visible, evident, at hand, ready, quick, -p. p. of promere 
to take or bring forth; pro forth+ emere to take: cf. F. 
prompt. See REDEEM.] 1. Ready and quick to act as oc
casion demands; meeting requirements readily; not dila
tory or hesitating; responding instantly; immediate; aet 
prompt in obedience ; prompt to go. 
2. Done or rendered readily or immediately; given without 
delay or hesitation ; as, prompt assistance, obedience. 
3. Obs. a Easy; direct; unobstructed. b Given ; inclined. 
Syn. -Quick, active, willing, seasonable, timely; speedy, 
swift, rapid.-PROMPI', PUNCTUAL, READY, EXPEDITIOUS. 
PR0MPI' implies quick or instant action (often with alac-

~1\~~tii::~trd~~te~ft~agrdf~cility°~ pa~~\t~i1i~~~fe~h:x~i 
adherence to a regular or appointed time; as, n obedience, 

{~nJ~u[~~• t~; 01!~f 'rea;d~r:~~ri~l~~~~oi~r,y~n:t~:~k, •;,J-J~i; 
in defense, full of resources " (Hurlee) ; "' the trained eye 
quick to spy out the weakness of the adversar1,; ... the 
ready __ hand prompt to follow it on the instant ' (Huxley); 
cf ... Habit also gives promptness; and tbe soul of dispatch 
is decision " (Hazlitt) i H the punctual coming back, on 
their due days, of the oirds" (Emerson). That is EXPEDI
TIOUS (see HASTE) which is characterized by, or leads to, 
prompt or speedy performance; as, •• Your ent~rtaining 

:~~r v:er~~~~~:~eJ t0h6 . ei~5:ir~~~e~ltti:: ::;~i'/Zh~r~): 
See ACTIVE, FAST VIGILANT. 
prompt dower, Moham. Law, the dower demandable by a 
wife before she enters the home of her husband. 

prompt (prompt), n. 1. Com. A limit of time given for 
payment of an account for produce purchased ; also, the 
contract or prompt note by which this time is fixed. In 

~t:!t?tngir°fi~e t;r~~trewbhe\b~t~~~~1iv~!/r~~:J i;1~01~-
2. That which prompts or reminds. 

prompt, ti. t. / PROMPT1ED ; PR0MPT1ING. [:ME. p1·ompten. 
See PROMPT, a.] 1. To assist or induce the actiou of; to 
move to action ; to instigate; incite. 

God first ... vrompted on the infirmities of the infant world 
by temporal prosperity. Jer Taylor 

2· To l~f~hi~be~l~:a;:gels prompt her golden dreams. Pope. 
3. To remind (a person); specif., to remind (an actort 
speaker, or the like) of words or topics forgotten ; to assist 
by suggesting or uttering the next words of somethiug for• 
gotten or not properly learned; to give a cue to. 
Syn. - See MOVE. 

prompt'-book', n. The book used by a theater prompter. 
prompt'er (promp 1ter), n. One that prompts; as: a An 

aid or suggestion to the memory, as in reciting; one who 
admonishes or incites action. b One who remiuds another, 
as an actor, of the words to be spoken next. 

promp1tl-tude (promp 1tT-ti'id), n. [F., or L. promptitu.do
See PROMPT, a. J 1. Quality of being prompt; promptness; 
quickness of decision and action when occasion demands ; 
alacrity ; as, promptitude in obedience. 
2. Prompting ; incitement Rare. 

prompt note. Com. A memorandum of a ea.le given by a 
seller to a purchaser specifying the sum to be paid and the 
time when payment is due. 

pro-mul'gate (prt-mlll'giit ; 277), v. t.; rao-MUL'GAT-EJ> 
(-giit-ild); PRO-MUL 1GAT-ING(-giit-Tng). [L.promulgatus,p.p. 
of promulgare to promulgate ; orig. uncert. Cf. PROMULGE. ], 
1. To make known by open declaration, as laws, decrees,. 
or tidings ; to publish abroad; as, to promulgate secrets. 
2. To publish abroad with intent to gain adherents to; to 
propagate ; as, to promulgate the doctrines of socialism. 
3. Law. a To make known or public the terms of (a pro
posed law). b To issue or give out (a law) b,Y way of putting 
1t into execution. Promulgation of a law 1s the executive 
act by which a valid law is put into force after being: 
passed; it may or may not involve publication. 
Syn. - See DECLARE. 

prO'mul-ga'tlon (pro'mul-gii'sl1uu; prom 1ul-; 277), n. [L. 
promulgatio: cf. F.promulgation.] A promulgating; pub
lication; open declaration; as, promulgation of the gospel. 

pro'mul-ga'tor (prolml\1-gii;,ter; prom'ul-), n. [L.] One 
who promulgates or publishes. Dr. Ii. JJ.fore. 

pro-mulge 1 (prt-rnuljl), V. t.; -MULGED1 (-muljd 1); -MULG1-

ING(-muJ1jfog). [Cf.(assumed) OF.promulgier, F. promul
guer. See PROMULGATE.] To promulgate; publish; teach. 

Extraordinary doctrines these for the age in which they were 
promulged. Pre.~cott. 

pro-mus'ciB (-mus'ts), n. [L., corrupt. of proboscis.] A 
proboscis; specif., Zo0l., the proboscis of hemipterous in
sects. -pro-mua'cl-date (-T-diit), a. 

prO'my-ce'll-um (pro'mi-sii 1IT-um), n. [NL. See Pao-; MY
CELIUM.] Bot. The short hyphal filament produced by a 
germinating chlamydospore in the rust fungi (Uredinales} 
and smut fungi (Ustilagiuales). -prO'my-ce'll-al (-ill), a. 

pro-na'os (-nii'0s), n. [L., fr. Gr. 1Tp611ao~; 1rpo before+ 
vao< temple.] Arch. The porch or vestibule of a temple. 

pro'nate (pro'niit), a. [L. pronatus, p. p. of pronare to bend 
forward. See PRONE. J Somewhat prone ; inclined. 

pro1nate, v. t. ; -NAT-ED (-niit-ild); -NAT-ING (-niit-lng). 
Physiol.& Anat. To cause to assume a position of pronation. 

prO'nat-ed (pro'niit-ild), p. a. Med. & Physiol. Lying or 
placed in the position produced by pronation ; pronate. 

pro-na 1tlon (prli-nii/shun),n. [Cf. F. pronation.] Physiol. 
& A nat. a A rotation of the hand so that the palm is turned 
down (the a.rm being extended forward) and the thumb in
ward toward the body; also, the position resulting from this· 
movement; - the opposite of supination. In mau:y quad
rupeds the fore feet are permanently fixed in a position of 
pronation. b Act or state of lying face dGwnward. 

pro-na1tor (pro-nii 1t~r), n. [NL.] Anal. A musele which 
produces pronation. 

prone (pr0n), a. [L. pronus; cf L. pro forward, for, and 
Skr. pra1}a1J,a sloping, inclined. See PRO-.] 1. Bendi11g for. 
ward; inclined; not erect; hence, expressmg submission; 
humble. uwith awful reverence prone." Milton. 

prom 1e--nad'er (pri:Sm'P'-niid'er), 'prom'tse-ful. a. See-FTL. firom'is-so:ri-ly (pri:Sm'l•lm•rl remembered ti:Sr fl'd~-l) [LL.] See DEYIL'S prompt'ness, n. Sce-NF.SS 

;~o-~~:,it~~-~~08~~7)~~~,~~rifus, ~:~;!~~~!r:.i:Sm'l-8Cr), n. One p1~~::i~~~/f ;;0°~~i1~:~~R~ef Sp.: ~~~~~~!·.1· 1~~~::i~~ro~;:0Jb~'. ;~;~~~1;~la. (~~{~o%~~~iib;;:1 ~~[T.~;~~;,~p~t,/N,~~~'f;~~¾~~J: 
p. p. of promerere to deserve.] fro-miss', a. [L. promissus.] 1 , promontore, n. [F.promon• nro-move' (-mOOv'), v. t. [L. tuarius belonging to d1~trihu-
f:~~r~e:1'~ ;~~~~~:s/t~~~r~ "ob~ p1r~~irts~~;;~~I. ~i~r. LL. pro- wb~~m f. 1:~ :;n!1i~~[hmtttere.] ~;~~Jon":tJ'J;t~~~:~yi-uf~-~nd ~;~r~~~~-~;Ec.lol~.1Ti:::tv1!::i;; gg~;e1~~r:~~i~~f)cp~it~~;.rR: 
promesse. t l'l:0Mr:o-1i:. 111is.~arius a prebendary.] A :~o~~ft';.~~~se[From PRO:\fTT to projecting. Obs. promote; also,toincite. promp'ture (·t,!lr), n. [See 
pprr~!!~tte1_n.entt1_•1Ry'.',',',',','." . . 01 l1.NRE<'NMT1_•1 deputy. Oh.~. • ) A • Oh pro-mor'a.1, a. See PRO·, 3. ~ro'mo vent (pr0'mi'i-vl!nt), n. PHOMPT,a.] Suggestion; incite-
~ , pr_o-mis'sion, 11: [F., fr. L. pro- ~;~~~~~ st-a. P~~1';1J~:ne's~Y-a; pro-mote', a. [L. pro111otus, p. ~.L.promore11s,p. pr.] Eng. Lau..!. ment. Rare. [promulgator.I 

prom'ts. Promise. Ref. Sp. m1s.<:io.] Promise. 0/-Js. -sl-d), n. [Gr. 1rpO before + p.] Promoted. Obs. l'he person whopromotesasmt. pro-mul'ger (-mtil'jCr), n A 
pro-mis'cu-ous. adv. Pronrn;cn- p1r,o_p-m,_01sm'•,-. .1_':,-",.,,.(P_Jrl~-,m0 mls1_'8Y8,

0
•,Jy •• R"·. pro-mote'ment, n. Promotion. pro-mov'er (prti-mOOv'er),n. A promute. t PROMIT. 

ously. See FLAT, a., 12. Har,,, LJ '" ~ µVl]ato~ of memory.] P.<:!fchol. Obs. or R. promoter. Obs. [PROMPT,v,1 pron. Ahbr. Pronominal I pro-
f~~Jr?;b;r~~f:e." Ra~}ailure rs~~~i1~~:rth~Pp:o~1r~~:. prom- :-g~m~~fi~ir ::el~~ieoJ!~;:e;; ,~~!':'otJt~tra_~d~ive(p~0!m~: ~~~:::;1;~a~~~~f ~R~bMr~. of ~ti~~-; pronounced; pronunci-

ale, sen&te, cire, ~m, ticcount, arm, Bsk, softi; eve, t;vent, i:§nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, tsbey, &rb, 6dd, s&ft, c6nnect; Use, finite, iirn, iip, circ'lls, menii; 
U Forelp Word. + Ob11olete l"arlant of. + combined with. = equal11. 



PRONELY 

ll. Prostrate ; fiat, esp. face downward ; - opp. to ,upino. 
Which, as the wind, 

Blew where it J:iated, laying all things prone, Byron. 
3. Sloping, with reference to a line or surface ; declivous ; 
inclined ; not level. Black111ore. 
4. Inclined; propenee ; disposed ; - applied to the mind 
~'rPar~t:n:i:hlU:~~r, in an ill sense. Followed 7h~i: 

prone'neaa (pron 1nes), n. Quality or state of being prone. 
Syn. -See BENT, 

prc>-neph'roa (pr~-nef'r~s), n. [NL.; Gr. 1rpo before + 
••<l>P•• a kidney.] Embryo/. One of the anterior of the 
three pairs of embryonic cenal organs of typical verte
brates. See KIDNEY, 1. 

prong (pr3ng; 205), n. [Cf. D. pra11gen to pinch, press, 
LG. prange a stick, D. pranger clamp, barnacles (for a 
horse), G. pranger pillory, Goth. praggan (in comp.) to 
press, ME. pronge pang.] l. A sharp point or sharp
pointed instrument, as the tine of a fork, a point of an ant
ler, the fang of a tooth, etc. 

Prick 1t on a p,·ong of iron. Sandy11 • 
.I. A fork; as, a hay, dung, or dinner prong. Dial. Eng. 
3. Of a atream or inlet, a fork or branch. Dial. U. S. 
4, A prawn; - a doubtful word. J. R. Drak. 

prong, v. t. To stab or pierce with a prong or fork. 
prong'llom' (-h6m 1), n. A peculiar ruminant (Antilocapra 
americana) confined to the treeless parts of 
the weatern United States and Mexico. It is 

~~! ~l!':!1.t~:l'Wniit;~l~ili~::~:r;t; 
color ie chiefly yellowish tawny above and 
white below, with a white rump patch, and• 

~hfufi :~la~se!t0i~'b~t 
sexes, and furnished with a 

~~If~~ ";.';.t,rr~~ E~o~glio"n'; 
core as in the oxen, goats, 
etc., but are shed annually 
as in the deer. It is now 
much reduced in numbers. 

proll&' key. A key or span
ner for a circular nuti:. hav-

h':,lieet:otlf:1~~';,t~~n:he ':,,!!~ 
prc>-nom'l-nal (prii-n~m'l- --~==-c~ . 571 
nlU), a. [L. pronominalis: ~ 
cf. F. pronominal. See PRO- Pronghom (Anttlocapra ameri-
NOUN.] Belongingto,orpar- cana), 
taking of the nature of, a pronoun. 

pro-nom'l-nal-lze (-iz), v. t. To use as a pronoun. 
IIJll"O'DDD'cli' (prii 1n6N1si'), a. masc.; -c4e1 (-Bi'), a. fem. 
[F. Bee PBONOUNCB.] Strongly marked; pronounced. 

prO'DOIID (pro'noun), n. [OF. (assumed) pronon, F. pro
n.om, L. pronomen ,· pro for + nomen name, noun. See 
PRO- ; NOUN.] Gram. Lit., a word used instead of a noun 
or name; one of a small group of words with little or no 
fixed meaning except one of relation or limitation, used 
either substantively or adjectively to stand in place of, 
or to refer to, words or expressions denoting persons or 
•things either named, asked for, or understood in the 
context. Pronouns are classed as r,ersonal, po_ssessive, 

:::i~:::J~l:idj~'i>':~1~:'e';i:lt~~~!ite:'ii:~~~fp,~~~~. ~t~~-
,ro-nounce' (pr~-nouns'), v. t. ; PRO-NOUNCEn' (-nounst') ; 
PRO-NOUNC1ING (-noun'elng). LME. pronouncen, OF. pro
noncier, pornoncier, F. prononcer, L. pronuntiare ; pro be
fore, forth+ nunciare, nuntiare, to announce. See NUNCIO.] 
l, To make known ; proclaim ; announce ; publish. Obs. 
I. To utter articulately ; to speak out or distinctly ; to 
utter, ... words or syllables; to speak with the proper 
10und and accent; as, to p1·onounce words correctly. 
3. To utter officially or solemuly; to deliver, as a decree or 
sentence; as, to pronounce sentence of death. 
4. To speak or utter rhetorically ; to deliver ; recite ; as, to 
pronounce an oration. 
6. To declare or affirm; as, to pronounce a tale false. 
Syn.-Deliver, utter, speak. 

pro-nounce', v. i. l. To give a pronunciation; to articu
late ; as, to pronounce faultlessly. Earle. 
I. To utter an opinion or declaration confidently. Rare. 

pro-DOIIDCld' (-nounst'), p. a. [F. prononce. l Strongly 
marked; decided. -prc>-noun'ced-ly (-noun'al!d-JI), adv. 

[His] views became every day more pronounced. Thackerau, 
prc>-nounce'ment (pr~-nouns'mi!nt), n. [F. prononcement.] 

A pronouncing ; a declaration ; a formal announcement. 
pro-nu'cle-ua (-nii'klt-lls), "·; pl. -cLBI (-i). [NL. See 
PRO-; NUCLBUS.] Biol. & Embryol. Either of the two nuclei 
of a fertilized egg cell after maturation but before seg
mentation, - the female pronucleu, formed from the chro. 
moeomes left in the egg after forming the polar bodies, 
and the malo pron11cle111, formed by the nucleus or bead of 
the spermatozoiin. See nRTILIZ.lTION, 2. -prc>-nu'ole
ar, a. 

ii pro-nun'ola-mten'to (Sp. pron. pr~-noon 1thyii-mylln'to ; 
138), n. Aleo pro-DUD'Cl-a-men1to ,(prii-nlln'shl-<i-men'• 
tll; -sT-<i-). [Sp. pronunciamiento. Cf. PRONOUNCEMENT.] 
A proclamation or pronouncement. 

prc>-DUD1Cl-a'Uon (prii-nlln 1sl-i'shlln , -shl-i'shlln ; 277), n. 
[F. prononciation, OF. also pronun-, L. pronuntiatio. See 
PRONOUNCE.] l Act of uttering with articulation; specif., 
act of uttering with the proper sound and accent; utter
ance ; aa, the pronunciation of syllables or words. 
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I, Act of stating or declaring; a pronouncement. Ob,. 
3, The mode of uttering words or sentences. 
4. Rhet. Delivery. Obs. or R. ,l. Q. Adam,. 

prc>-nun'c1-a-tlve (prt-nlln'shl-t-tlv; -sT-t-tlv), a. [L. 
pronuntiativt1,S.] l. Of or pertaining to pronunciation. 
I. Uttering confidently; dogmatic. Obs. Bacon. 

pro-nun'c1-a1tor (-i;,ter), n. [L., • reciter.] One who 
pronounce&; a pronouncer. 

pro-nun'c1-a-tc>-ry (prt-ulln'shl-<i-tii-rl; -sI-<i-tt-rI), a. 
Of or pertaining to pronunciation; that pronounces. 

l'J.:')r.,?r~~f~~\ir.fn7C':i"~:i.r:.t.Y8'1-a!tfi:'t!:«:i1 
friction \rake or absorption dy_:namometer in which the 
t~f!~~t~; !!;;;t:~ff~~l~n blocks is measured by a spring 

pro'llde (pro'od), n. [Gr. 1rp0<pBo<,] . In Greek dramatic 
poetry, an unrepeated strophe precedmg the regular stro
phe and antistrophe of a choral ode. 

proof (proof), n. [Altered, under influence of the verb 
pro?Je, fr. ME.preef, which points to AF.proeforOF.pruef 
(not found), fr.provm·to prove; cf. ME.preve,preove, fr. 
OF prueve, F. preutie, L. p1·oba proof, fr. probm·e ,· also cf. 
D. proef test. See PROVE.] l. Any effort, process, or 
operation designed to establish or discover a fact or truth ; 

an act ~o!e::~~f Ja!:s!~nt;~Jefssiot~h~:tyi:uf:·~rfi: Ford. 
I. Specif. : a Math. An operation for testing the accuracy 
of a previous operation; a check. Cf. PROVB, v. t., 5. b A 
test applied to articles or substances to determine if they 
are of standard or satisfactory quality, etc. ; aleo, state of 
being thus ascertained to be eo. 
3. Something proved or gained by experience ; knowledge 
or a piece of knowledge acquired thua; experience. Obi. 

'T is a common proqf, 
That lowliness is young ambition's ladder. Shak. 

4, Quality or state of baving been proved or tried; firmness 
or hardness that resists impression or does not yield to 
force ; as, armor of proof. 
&. Hence, armor or defensive arms of excellent or tried 

quality a~t~te;~?c,~!~rr:a.~!~~~-lap~~:·inproof. Shak. 
8. Firmness of mind; stability not to be shaken. 
7. That degree of cogency, arising from evidence~ which 
convinces the mind of any truth or fa<'t and produces be
lief ; demonstration; also, that which proves or tends to 
prove; that which induces, or teuds to induce, certaint_y 

flet:;J~t~:!!!it eJi~:fJ!.c!;i~J~~c'!,1'l'.a~~~~~ .:1 
i~0l~ok~[,~cf:i~~N\1~~l0:ih~1f!~10:'g':, the existence of 
which in a book proves that it hae not been unduly cut. 
9. Print. A trial impression, as from type, taken for cor
rection or examination ; - called also proof sheet. 
10. Engraving & Etching. A proof impression. One taken 
before the title or inscription is engraved is a proof before 
letter. A proof with open letters, or open .. letter proof, is one 
with the title engraved in outlined letters. A proorwlth 
remarqua, or a remarque proof, is one that is shown by the 
presence of a remarque to have been taken at a certain 
early stage in the making of a plate. Cf. ARTIST1B PROOI', 
11. Proof strength, that is, the minimum strength of proof 
spirit ; as, over proof. Also, strength with reference to 
the standard for proof spirit ; ... , to ascertain the proof. 
11. Numis. A proof coin. 
Syn.-Paool', DBMONBTRATION are here comae;red in their 

~~~~::rv~:viJ~~:~~i;.~~;~!~~~itr°Y!;i!ese!~diciS" ~; 
indubitable proof, as by conclusive argument or evidence. 

proof, a. l. Firm or successful in resisting; impenetrable; 
as, proof against harm ; waterproof; bombproof. 

ProQ/'against all temptation. Milton. 
This was a good, stout proof article of faith. Burke. 

2. Used in proving or testing, or serving as a proof. Specif.: 
a Engin. Designating, or pertaining to, the stress required 
to produce the greatest strain in a pit-ce or member con
aistent with safety ; as, proof load, strength, stress, etc. 
b Designating, or pertaining to, small samples of perfectly 
fine (i.e., pure) gold or silver prepared and kept in the 
United States mints and &1say offices as standards for com
parison or experiment ; aa, proof gold and proof silver. 
3. Being of a certain standard as to strength or quality; 
as,proofspirit (which eee), 
proof a.rm.or or armour, armor of proof.-P. Bible. See 

;;~~a df~ i:1a. 1 g;n~!·odu~?~~ ~~~~~t °c°o\!~~ c~ri~~!~?:~ 

at~~:i:cii~!n e!0 ine E:i:~c~:!iflfe'J~~ic~~r8e fh~;ii1t;ep~t 
ished, or of metal of greater or les~ value. -p. gold, or p. 
allver. See PROOF, a., 2b. -p. lea.f, Prmt., a proof. -p. ■beet, 
Print 1 a proof. -N· 11Plrlt, a stron~ distilled liW;'.or, or mix-
!~ ~m~~~r0~rnal~,::r, c~r:italhe nfr~ft~~esStat': 9:,et~~~f 
spirit is defined by law to be that mixture of alcohof and 
water which contains one half of its volume of alcohol, the 
alcohol when at a temperature of 600 Fahrenheit being of 
specific gravity 0.7939 referred to water at its maximum 
density as unity. Proof spirit has at 60° Fahrenheit a spe-

~/!1;t;Jt'!o 0i~J!3~}· ~~.~JI: ~1c~'l!gf:n°J l~.~r:~t~0~r 
ti~!e~f'~t~e1rJ~r:~: ~r:::ie~ wr:e,::?~Nddg~~cs~~~rtf; 
defined by Act 58, George III., to be such as shall at a tem
perature of :;t° Fahrenheit weigh exactly H of an equal 
measure of distilled water. This contains 49.3 per cent by 
weight, or 57 .09 by volume, of alcohol. Stronger spirits, 

=~:-~Jh}:;:,~~lb}?~,~~ne1."eU •• tr!.!~~~~~~I~-A~PRoliii:~:I !~tr~:-t~~~l)~ a~pr[tn:~::~J: proof-leaa-ly. ad1•. 
f L t d 't ( O "'t- b I l P bl R pprr00oofr ~Plarnoorof;, a8.00rPrLoA0"1 ••gRab1·n' st 

:Oi..]. A':!';h~~.: s~~~a -5~:~ - p,_ro-no um pr -nv um). n. ;~r;,_~~}ci!.f~~unu:;:hr1ii, a.aof proofs; obstinate in the wrong. 
pro-neph'rtc (prtJ-nff'rlk) a ~~-d~;:if~?;i:g[~:-1n;~1!~ or pert. to pronunciation. pr O of'y (pTOOf'l), a. [From 
Embryol. Pert. to the pron~ph~ prothorax.-pro-no'ta.l (-trll),a. pronye. + PRUNE, PROOF. in dial .• strength, nour-
roa. pro-nounce', n. LCf. OF. pro- pro'nympb(prt5'nYmf),n Zonl h J F 
~r:.n~r~:~~:E1~it~g~;lH'dS n). :~~~~lci!:ri~°n~uno~;nent; also, !h!:leth!telo~~~,~~s,01ut~! ;~!~J!taidi:;;~n~~~,. E~!~f 
iro-uep'ta,n. [LL. pronepfls: in pro-nounce'a-ble, a. See-ABLE. organs goes on in the pupa of pro-Op'ic (prtJ~\J'Ik;-O'pYk),a. 
pftoa • g;~:~-rro~~l~f ~~~- o~!· f>~n~~~';i;!~~~-~g~sn;'~~~' na h~~.:fl~~~~~~u: ~ ~ ~:; !; ~h'!.~ [pro-+ Gr o"', o,r(J~, eye, face. J 
~. n. [ME. vronge.' cf: pronouncing book. (prO-nim'frII), a. [BRAKE., See ORBITONASAL JNDKX. 
PRONG projection.] A pang. Obs pro-nounc'lng (-slng), p. pr. Prony'adyna.mometer.=PRONY pro-Oa'tra-cum HSs'trd-k'Um), 
~roq'buck. 1, n. a The spring- ~ vb. 11. of PRONOUNCE. Sf:r1J~~~~:· o?~:o~~-Scot. & n.: pl, -CA (-k&). [NL.; Gr. irpO 

,;:i ctu!~e §~~~'ft0i:ucK, 4. ~1i;.1n~~ -~kr0~:~~)k1f· ~ adv. pro-m'nrt-mn (p r~-e'm I-it m), I'e~~~a!.J 0;:re::~;h~!~te~fo~ 
pronged (prnngd), a. Having J:troi-'nu-b~ (p~n'tl-ba) a. [L. pro-ca'ml-on(-i,n).n. [L.vrooe- horny or calcareous prolonga
prongs or projections. See PRONUBIAL.] See Yu No. 1mum NL !Jroremion] A proem tion of the guard of belemnites 
pro'nt-ty(ptO'nl-tI) n [L pro- pro-nu'bl-a.l (prtJ-nn'bl-dl), a. -prO-m'm -ac \-ll.k), ·a. ' and allied cephalopods. In ex
nita,.] Propensity.' Obs. ' [L.p1·onubu.<1, a., bridal; Jn'O be. proof• .. a,rm', t' t. To arm with isting species it is represented bv 
pro-nom'l-na.1-ly, adv. of PRO- fore + nHbeJ"e to marey .J Pre. armor of proof or securely. Obs. the pen, sometimes called prO-
NOMINAL. siding OYer marriage. Rare. proof'ful. a. Full of proof. Ob•. ostrac,,m. See PHRAOMOCONE, 
Jrono1tek.en, pro-noa'tl-cate. II pro nuc. [LL.] For now. pro of'l a ■ 1, a, See -LESS. - -pro-01'tra-c&l(•k4]), a. 

PROPARGYLIC 

as those of about 60, 70, and 80 per cent of alcohol, are 
sometimes called second, third, and fourth :proof spiriJ.s r&-

=~~~~i~t;i;;fn'~~:;~/~:n;t~~U/~~ ~f malt via-
proof (proof), "· t.; PROOl'ED (prooft); PROOl',ING. Print. 
&: Engraving. To take a proof of ; to prove. 

proof reader. One who reads, and marks corrections In, 
printers' proofs. Hence, proof reading. i'¼e p. 2550 A. 

pro~Uc (prli-o'tlk; -~Vlk), a. [pro-+ Gr. oil<, wTo<, ear.] 
Zo0l. Designating, or pertaining to, a bone or center of 098i. 
fication in the front of the periotic capsule in special rela
tion with the anterior semicircular canal. In the lower 
vertebrates it is nearly always distinct. - pro-ll'Uc, n. 

prop (prop), v. t.; PROPPED (propt), Rare or Ref. Sp. 
PROPT; PBOP'PING. [Akin to LG. & D. proppen to cram, 
stuff, thrust into, stop, G. pfropfen, Dan. proppe, Bw. 
proppa; of uncert. origin, cf. G.pfropfen to graft, fr. L. 
propago set, layer of a plant, slip, shoot. Cf. 3d PROP, 
PROPAGATE.] l. To support, or prevent from falling, by 
placing something under or agamst or by being placed 
under or against ; hence, to support ; sustain ; maintain ; 
as, toi,;r'tf: a declining state. Shale. 
I prop i:!:vR:,:~~!! ri:>;;:~~~s~~;::,:r.eJ!11:t~bI!~l :i t::~~-
1. To strike ; to knock down. Slang, Eng. 

prop (pr~p), v. i. To stop suddenly and plant, or prop, the 
feet firmly against the ground ; - said of a horse, etc. 
Orig, &: Chiefly Australian Slang. 

prop, n. [Akin to LG., D., & Dan. prop stopple, stopper, 
cork, Sw.propp, G.pfropf. SeePROP,v.] l, That which 
props or sustains an incumbent weight ; that on which any
thing rests or leans for support; a support; stay; fulcrum ; 
as, a prop for a building. '' Two props of virtue.'' Shak. 
I, Act of propping, as by a horse. A uatralia. 
3, A bre8Btpin, Thieve,' Slan}, Eng. 

prO'pm-deu1Uc (pro'pt-dii'tlk) a. [ Gr. 1Tpo,rcuBe111w to 
prO'pm-deu1t1-cal (-tl-k/11) teach beforehand ; 1rp6 
before + ff"a,&eVew to bring up a child, to educate, teach, 
fr. ff"ais, irc:u&Os, a child.] Of, pert. to, or conveying, pre
liminary instruction ; introductory to any art or science. 

pro1pm-deu'Uo (-dii'tlk), n. A propmdeutic branch of 
knowledge. 

prO'pm-deu'tlca (-tlka), n. The preliminary learning con-
nected with any art or science ; preparatory instruction. 

propla-gan'da (propl<i-giln'd<i), n. [Abbr. fr. L. de pro
paganda fide: cf. F. propagande. See PROPAGATE.] 
l. [cap.] R. C. Ch. a More fully Congngatlon or Prop
aganda. A congregation of cardinals ( the sacred congre
gation of cardinals de propaganda fide) established in 
1622, charged with the management of missions. b More 
fully College or Propaganda. A college instituted by Ur
ban VIII. (1623-44) to educate priests for missions. 
2. Hence : a Any organization for spreading a particular 
doctrine or a system of principles. b The doctrine or 
principles thus propagated. c The scheme or plan for the 
propagation of a doctrine or system of principles. 

propta-gan'dlsm (-dlz'm), n. [Cf. F. propagandisme.J 
Art, practice, or system of propagating tenets or princi
ples ; zeal in propagating one's opinions. 

propla-gan'dlat (-dlet), n. [Cf.propagandiste.] One de-
voted to any system of propagandism. 

prop'a-gate (prop'<i-git), "· t.; -GAT1ED (-giit'M); -Q.lT-'ING 
(-gii:t'Ing), LL, propagatus, p. p. of propagare to propa
gate, akin to propages, propago, a layer of a plant, slip, 
shoot.] l. To cause to continue or multiply by generation, 
or successive production ; as, to propagate a breed of 
horses; to propagate a species of tree. 

Motion propagated motion, and life threw off life. De Quincey. 
I. To carry forward; advance; further. Ob,. Chapman. 
3. To cause to spread or extend. 
4. To extend the action of i to transmit ; to carry, as for
ward in space or time or through a medium ; as, to propa
gate sound or light. 
6. To spread from person to person; to extend the knowl
edge of ; to spread ; to carry from place to place ; to dis
seminate; as, to propagate a story, report, religion. 

The infection was propagated jnsensibly. De Foe. 
8. To multiply ; promote ; increase. Obs. 

Griefs of mine own he heavy in my breast, 
Which thou wilt p1·opagate. Shak, 

Syn. - Multiply, increase, spread, diffuse, disseminate. 
propta-gate, , .. i. To have young or issue; to be produced 
or multiplied by generation, or, in plants, by seeds, cut;.. 
tings, etc.; as, rabbits propaqate rapidly. 

propla-ga1Uon(-gii1shlln), n. LL, propagatio: cf. F.propa
gation. J Act of propagating; as: a Continuance or mul
tipllcat1on by generation or successive production. b The 
spreading abroad, or extension, of anything ; diffusion; 
dissemination; as, the propagation of sound; the propaga
tion of the gospel. Bacon. - propla-ga1Uon-al (-111 ), a. 

prop'a-Ja-tlve (pr~p'<i-git-tlv),· a. Pert. to propagation; 
producmg by propagation, or by a process of growth. 

propla-ga'tor (-gi'ter), n. [L.: cf. F. propagateur.] One 
who propagates; a promoter; disseminator; originator. 

prop'a-ga-to-ry (-g<i-t~-rl), a. Concerned in reproduction. 
pro'pane (pro'pin), n. [propyl + methane.] Chem. A 
heavy gaseous hydrocarbon, C3H8, of the paraffin series, 
occurring naturally diesolved in crude petroleum. 

pro-par'gyl (pr~-par'jIJ), n. [propinyl + Gr. a.pyvpo< 
silver +-yl; - because one hydrogen atom may be replared 
by silver.] Org. Chem. A univalent radical, CH:C·CH 11 
present in certain compounds. Cf. DIPROPARGYL. 

prop. a. Proper. <Jl»,. 

J~:;.<E.ris~;,:cit:~~,~-n~~ ~~;:p_ 
erty man ; also, properties. 
prop- Abbr. Properly; property; 
proposition. r Sp., 
prop'a.-ga-bl. PropaAAble. Jle.f. 

~~oy;:;gt~':!:Ao(f~~] <ie~:~ve 
of being propagated. 
prop'a-ga.nd (p~p'ti-glnd), n. 
= PROPAGANDA. Rare. 

p :c,;J>:~:n~~Jg \"~\~~}!)~ 
R:k ), a. Of ot pert. to propagan
dism, propaganda, or propagan
dists. 
?1~;,P:i:~gt,<r:~;~,,gsi~_n.. h~i: 
A bulblet. b Hm·t. A 1'9er. 
pro-pag'u.la (pr 0-p l g'U. 1), n. 

:::,:p: ~~~fu':(~n~tim), n.: pl. 
-uucl,). [NL.] Bot. A prop-

aj?able shoot. 
~i;,o-rvi:igr t{)b~.ei:,~OPALE.] 

f !~~?!~;)~E,~:,',~;~-t~p~~ij,'"~t: 
licly; pro forth +palam openly.] 
To divulge. Obs. or Hist. 
pro-pal'i-nal (prlJ-pll'I-ndl), a. 
[Gr. '11'p0 before + ,rtlAw back
ward+ -al.1 Zoiil. Designating 
mastication effected by a for
ward and backward motion. 
r.ro'pa-nol(prO'pci-nOl; -nln),11. 
~~~;#} :1~:hti lsbj~')o,;_1tem. 

~::~:r~~!t1J~ n. b:;.,;:: 
pro-par'ent. n. One who !tand■ 
m loco parentis. 
~~0'~~~1;1:rt~Pt~,~~rj~~~~ 

~1:r•p%;~:ffcY~Cid.proparaJlo 

food, fo~ot ; out, oil ; chair ; go ; sing, ~k; then, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250) ; K = ch iii G. !ch, ach (144); boN ; yet; zh ="' in a:mre. Numbers refer to§§ in GUIDJL 
Fall explanation• or A.bbrevlatlona, Slama, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



PROPAROXYTONE 

Jll'O'par-oz'J'-tone (pro'plr-ok'sl-ton), n. [Gr. ,rpo-
1rapoEuT011or;, a. See PRO-; PAROXYTONE.] Gram. A word 
having the acute accent on the antepenult. - pro'par
OZ'J'-tone, -ton'lo (-ton 1Ik), a. -pro'par-ox'y-tone, v. t. 

pro-j,)el.' (pr6-pel'), v. t. ; PRO-PBLLJID' (-peld'); PRO-PEL'
LING, [L. propellere, propulsum; pro + pellere to drive. 
Bee PULSE a beating,l 1. To drive forth or out. Obs, 
.I. To impel forward or onward by applied force, as a ship 
directly by the wind or a trolley car indirectly by elec
tricity; to drive; push. Also fig. 

pro-pel'lant (-pel'iint), n. A propelling agent. 
pro-pel'lent (-ent), a. [L. propel/ens, -entis, p. pr. of pro
pel/ere drive, push forward. See PROPEL.] Driving for
ward ; able or tending to propel. 

pro-pel'ler (-er), n. One that propels; specif., a screw 
propeller ; also, sometimes, a steamboat thus propelled. 

pro-pel'ment (pr6-pel'mfot), n. 1. Propulsion. 
a. Mack. A propelling device, as in a machine. 

pro-pend' (pr6-p~nd'), v. i. [L. propendere, propensum ; 
pro forward, forth+ pend ere to bang. See PENDENT.] To 
be favorably inclined or disposed ; to tend. Obs. or R. 

We shall propeml to it, ae a stone falleth down. Barrow. 
pro-peDd'ent \-pen'dent), a. [L.propendens, p. pr.] Obs. 

or R. 1. Hanging forward or down. 
2. Inclining forward or toward. 

pro-pense' (pr6-pens'), a. [L. propensus, p. p. See PRO
PBND.] Leaning or inclining toward ; inclined ; disposed ; 
prone; as, women propense to holiness. - pro-penae'ly, 
adv. - uro-pense'ness, n. 

pro-pen'slon (-pen'shiln), n. [L. propensio: cf. F. pro
pension. See PROPRiND, PROPBNSE. J 1. Quality or state of 
being propense; propensity. M. Arnold. 
ll. A settled aptitude, inclination, or appetency. 

pro-pen'sl-ty (-pen'si-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). Quality or 
state of being propense ; natural inclination ; disposition, 
as to something good or evil; bias; bent ; tendency. 
"A propensity to utter blasphemy." Macaulay. 
Syn. - Proclivity, proneness, inclination. See BENT. 

pro'pe-nyl (pro'pe-nil), n. [G., formed fr. propyl; like the 
relation of rnethenyl to methyl.] Org. Chem. The hydro
carbon radical C3H5• Specif. : a The univalent radical 
CH8 CH:CH. b The univalent radical CH8 H:CH 2• o 
The trivalent radical CH,a·CH,C:,, d Glyceryl, esp. in the 
phrase propenyl alcohol \glyce1m). 

Jll'OP'er (prop'er), a. [ME. propre, F. propre, fr. L. pro
priua. Cf. APPROPRIATE.~ 1. Belonging to one ; one's 
own; individual. Archaic. "His proper good" [i. e., 
possessions]. Chaucer. "My proper son." 81,ak. 
I. Belonging to the natural or essential constitution ; be
longing exclusively to a species or individual or arising 
from the nature of one; peculia:r ; special; particular ; 

8\::::t~ii~ ;!8u~! ~~f]f~:::s~i~i~t!::f :~E:t~l~~:· our 

5:0if~~:{;;;ni:fr;e's nalure, qualities, etc.; app~~~e;i:t~e; 
right ; fit; as, water is the proper element for fish; a 
proper dress. 

lft ::!;:: :J1i:::c;r:::~~l!i~rgh831 ~~: Dryden. 
4. Conforming to the best usage i correct ; as, a proper 
expression or word. 
6. Honest; cbw,te; respectable. "A proper gentle
woman." Shak. 
6. Becoming in appearance; well-formed ; handsome. 
Arch,aic or Dial. "Thou art a proper man." Chaucer. 
7, Pertaining to or designating one individual only; as, 
a proper nan e (see below). 
8, Of or pert. to an exact or specified part ; rightly called 
or considered ; as, Greece proper; the garden proper. 
9. Her. Represented in its natm-al color. 
10. Eccl. Adapted or appointedtoaspecialserviceor sea
son ; as, the proper pref&ce for WhitBUntide. See PREF ACE, 1. 
11. Fine; excellent: goodly; - often used ironically. 

Here ia proper service. Piers Plowman. 
12. Separate ; distinct; individual. Obs. 
Syn. - See FIT. 

F::::l"o:!1f::~Mh t~:8n~:~i!t~~1s fe;;~o:O't:C:e/J!~ee~ 
than the denominator. -p. inflnlte. = TRANSFINITE. n. -p. =:; ~lf.-~~i:ti~~ 8i~t£~ ~h~~~tf;::1iie t~;pa~~!!0;rci':e~ 
motion of any star is made up of its actual motion rela--

ti!~i!r:,t:i~~igf1 d~atrci :~:r:i~ti~~~lt~eu!~i;~s~;~~:~ 

;is~:trrg;_ n~t~'r~ 'if 1iiea s:::~1!!:~in_!':!;~~i:d a:o ~~~= 
tnon noun; as, John, .Boston, America. - p. trust, self-con
fidence. Obs, 

prop'er, adv. Properly; hence, to a great degree; very; 
thoroughly; as, proper good. Colloq. d', Vulgar. 

prOJl'er, n. 1. Property. Obs. Wycliffe. 
a. That which is proper or set apart to a particular use ; 
specif. : Eccl. a A service, office, collect, hymn, or the like, 
auitsble only fora particular holy day, octave, or season. 
Cf. COMMON, n., 4. b The part of a breviary or missal con
taining such offices, collects, ete. 
In proper, individually; l)rivately. Obs. Jer. Taylor. 

lll'O-PBr1l-spom'e-DOD (pril-per 1Y-spom'i-non), n.; pl. 

1718 
•SPOJIBNA (-na). [NL., fr. Gr. 'll'pO'll'<PL<T'll'OJ/LIVOV, fr. ,rpo-
7r€p1.0"1TiV to circumflex the penult; ,rpO before + ,rep1.
a,riv to circumflex. See PBRIBPOMENON.] Gr. Gram. A 
word which has the circumflex accent on the penult. - a. 
Written or pronounced as a properispomenon. 

prop'er-ly (propfer-ll), adv. of PROPER; specif. : a Suit
ably; fitly; strictly ; rightly; correctly; as, a. word properly 
a.pplied; a dress properly bung. b Individually; after 
one's own manner. Obs. o Exceedingly; entirely; wholly. 
Obs. or Colloq., Chiefly Eng. d As private property. Obs. 
properly ■peaking, speaking strictly or correctly. 

prop'er-Ued (-tid), a. Possessing propeity; holding real 
estate, or other investments of money. 

prop'er-ty (-tr), n.; pl. -TIBs (-tlz). [ME. properte, p,·o
prete, OF. prop,·ete property ; cf. F. proprete neatness, 
cleanliness, propriete property, fr. L. proprietas. See 
PROPER, a.,· cf. PROPRIETY.] 1. That which is proper to 
anything ; a peculiar and characteristic quality of a thing; 
that inherent in a subject, or naturally essential to it ; an 
essential attribute; as, sweetnees is a vroperty of sugar. 

Property is correctly a synonym for peculiar quality:; but it 
ie frequently used as coextensive with quality isi~ew~rrl:i.milton 

th!Ydiieer!!~:;~ 1i~~~~i:h t~!~~d p~~e~~ti~,e~~eY!1~e~~t~1:t~ 
eeneee. E. Atkinson. 
2. An acquired or artificia.J quality ; any quality or char
acteristic; as, the poem bas the properties which consti
tute excellence i also, an individual, peculiar, or unusual 
characteristic; a peculiarity. 
3. Characteristic state or condition. Obs. Scot. or Dial. 
4. The exclu::sive right to possess, enjoy, and dispose of, a 
thing ; ownership ; in a broad sense, any valuable right or 
interest considered primarily as a source or element of 
wealth i also, the relation or relative status of one owning 
a thing. In a narrower sense :property implies exclusive 
ownershi'f (general property) of things, as where a man owns 
a piece o land or a horse ; in the broader sense property 
includes, in the modern lefal systems, practically all val-

~!,: e~~~7et~l~:sei~~:c~pi~ ~~ii~~\\;~1ih~~ki~:J1:erfu 
public or family relations, these also bein~ treated as prop
erty in the earlier legal systems. In this broader sense 
there are included various incorporeal rights, as patents, 
copyrights, rights of action, etc., and also certain minor 
rights, as that (called quaJllled pror.aiy) to wild animals re-
g::U,": it,'; tK~•t~f~iog~R~~bat (cal ed special property) of a 

Here f disclaim all my paternal care, 
Propmquity and properly of blood, Shak. 

6. That to which a person has a legal title; thing owned ; 
an estate, whether in lands, goods, money, or intangible 
rights, such as copyright, patent rights, etc. ; anything, or 
those things collectively, in or to which a man has a. right 
protected by Jaw; as, a man of large property. 
8. That which belongs to one's province of action; a thing 
to be done ; duty. Obs. &, R. 
7. Thing, or things in general, without implying owneTshi p. 
8. Theater. pl. All the adjuncts of a play except the 
painted scenery and the costumes of the actors ; st.age i'eq~ 
uisites ; -formerly used to include actors• costumes. 
Syn, - See QUALlTY. 

Property owner. An owner of property, ese, real eetate. 
proph'e-cy (prof't-sl), n.; pl. -CIES (-slz). LME. prophe
cie, OF. profecie, F. prophetie, L. prophetia, fr. Gr. ,rpo
t/>11Teia, fr. ,rpor/r11TeVew to be an interpreter of the gods, to 
prophesy, fr. ,rpo</>11T11• prophet. See PROPIIET,] 1. The 
work, function, or vocation of a prophet; specif. : a That 
which is spoken for a god; interpretation or declaration of 
the will or purpose of a god ; esp., Jewish & Christian 
Theol., inspired declaration or revelation of the divine will, 
including moral teaching by warning, consoling, exhorting, 
giving an example of fellowship with God, and the like, and 
on special occasions, particularly iu Old Testament times, 
of foretelling, or declaring beforehand, the purpose of God. 
b A declara.tion of something to come ; a foretelling ; a 

predictio~~ ::ral::e i:r~f:~:r~tf::~~ 1!~gdreams. Shak. 
o The power of prophesying, or foretelling the future. d 
Public interpretation of Scripture ; preaching; exhortation 
or instruction. Obs. e Bib. A book of prophecies ; a his
tory; as, the prophecy of Abijab. 2 Chron. ix. 29. 
2. Eccl. An additional Old Testament lection preceding 
the Epistle in some liturgies, as the Gallican and Mozarabic. 

proph'e-sy (-si), v. t.; PROPH'E·SIED (-sid); PROPH'E-SY1ING 
(-si'Ing). [See PROPHECY.] 1. Tospeak fororasforagod; 
to utter with or as with divine inspiration. 
Z. To foretell; predict; prognosticate. 

He doth not proJJhesu good concerning me. 1 Kings xx.ii. S. 
3, To foresbow; herald ; prefigure. 

~~~~ 0aYt~\\~~e:! 11~~:i!tb~fcheeigee. Shak. 
Syn. - See FORETELL. 

proph'e-sy, v. i. To do the work or office of a prophet; 
specif. : a To speak for a god; to make divinely inspired 
declarations. Ezek. xxxvii. 7. b To utter predictions ; 
to make declaration of future events. c To give instruc
tion in religious matters ; to interpret or explain ftcripture 
orreligioussubjects; to preach; exhort; expour..J. Obs. 

proph'et (prof'l!t), n. [ME. prophete, F. prophete, L. pro-

PROPITIOUS 

phda, fr. Gr. ,rpo</>~T11•• lit. one who speaks for another, 
esp. one who syeaks for a god aud interprets his will to 
man, fr. ,rpo<f,a.110.c. to say before or beforehand; ,rp6 for, 
before+ ,j,ava, to say or speak. See FAME.] 1. One who 
speaks for another, esp. for a god ; a spokesman. 

Aaron thy brother shall be thy pro1,ltet. Ex. vii. 1. 
2. Specif., one inspired or instructed by God to speak in 
his name, announcing future events. In Old Teatament 
times there was an order or class of prophets, who were 

¥:.:r::i~ti~~:-"c'l:'.V:~ibp"r°J;i':!t~b~~~pr~~t~nl!~:e~ 
possessing a distinct charism and constituted an order 
ranking next to that of apostle. 
3. One who prophesies, or foretells events; a predictor. 
4. A mantis. 
6. [cap.] pl.: with the. Certain, chiefly prophetic, booka 
of the Old Testament constituting a division apart from the 
Law and the Hagiographa. See OLD TBSTAMENT. 

rfa't:i:t1i!" .:i1ri:•.;:u~~~e o~it~~ t.enrro~rra~ :C~t<~ 
the Prophet, among Mohammedans, Mohammed. 

prophet flower. A boraginaceous herb (Arnebia grif
f.illt-ii) of northern India and Afghanistan, often grown for 
~;of:1il!~it-d:~:r !o£'!:,1'to~r!~h are marked with five 

pro-phet'io (pril-f~t'lk) } a. [L. propheticus, Gr. ,rpo,j,>JT•• 
pro-phet'l-cal(-l-klll) «o<: cf.}'. propMtique.] Of or 

pertaining to a prophet or prophecy; containing, or of the 
nature of, prophecy ; interpretative ; foretelling events; 
presageful; predictive; divinatory; as,prophetic writings; 
prophetic dreams; - used with of before the thing foretold, 

And fears are oft vr<Ypltetic of the event. Dryden. 
pro'phy-lao'tio (pro 1fT-llk'tlk; prol'I-; 277), n. [Cf. F. 
prophylactique.] Med. a A medicine wbicb preserves or 
defends against disease; a preventive. b Prophylaxis. Ob,. 

pro'phy-lao'tio (-llk'tlk) la. [Gr. ,rp ,j,vAa«n•o,,fr.,rpo
pro'phy-lao'ti-oal (-tl-kal) I </>vllauurw to guard against; 
,rpo + </>vAauu«• to guard: cf. F.prophylactique.] 1. Med. 
Defending or preserving from disease. 
.2. Protective; as, a prophylactic image or talisman. 

pro1phy-laz'ls (-Jltk'sls), n. [NL. See PROPHYLACTIC.) 
Mell. Art of guarding against, preserving from, or prevent
ing, disease; observance of the rules necessary to preserve 
health; protective, preservative, or preventive treatment. 

pro-pln'qui-ty (pr6-plq'kwl-tl), n. [L. propinquitos, fr, 
propinqnus near, neighboring, fr. prope near : cf. OF. pro
pinquite.] State of being near ; nearness ; proximity ; 
specif.: a Neamessin place; neighborhood; proximity. b 
Nearness in time. c Nearness of blood; kindred; affinity. 
Syn. -See PROXIMITY. 

pro1pl-ol'io (pro-'pl-ol'lk), a. [propionic + tetrolic.] Org, 
Che-m. Pertaining to or designating a.n acid, HC:C·C0 2H, 
analogous to propionic acid but derived from acetylene. 
It is a pun~nt liquid, and forms not only salts, but also 
metallic derivatives like those of acetylene. 

pro'pl-on'lo (-on'Ik), a. [proto- +Gr . .,...,, fat.] Org. Chem. 
Pert. to or designating one of the fatty acids, C2H,C0 2H, 
produced in the distillation of wood, in the fermentation 
of glycerin, etc. It is the first of the series to manifest ~•tu;_ J'/j~perties. It is a colorless, pungent liquid boil~ 

pro'.lll-o-nyl (pro'pl-ij-nll), n. Org. Chem. The univalen~ 
radical C2H5CO, the radical of propionic acid. Cf. BENZOYL 

pro-pl'U-ate (prt-plab'l-it), v. t.; -AT'BD (-it'M) ; -AT'mo 
(-ii:t'Ing). [L. propitiatus, p. p. of p,·opitiare to propiti
ate, fr. propitius favorable. See PROPITIOUS. 1 To appease 

and rendtef~!~::~:~nf~a.~~~a~f:fr~~f:1:3a_~e~o conciliate. 
The god provitiate, and the pest assuage. Pope. 

Syn.-See PACIFY. 
pro-pl'tl-a'tl.OD (-i'shiln), n. [L. propit-iatio: cf. F. propi
tiation.] 1. Act of propitiating, or making propitious. 
2. Tlieol. That which propitiates ; atonement or atoning 
sacrifice ; specif., that which, as Christ's death, appease& 
the divine justice and conciliates the divine favor. 

He [Jesu11 Christ] ie the 7,ropitlatlon for our sine. I John'ii. 2. 
8yn.-PROPITIATION, RECONCILIATION, BXPIATION, SATISFA.C• 
TION, ATONEMENT. PROPITIATION and RECONCILIATION have 
primary reference to the person offended, EXPIATION and 
SATISFACTION, to the offense j ATONEMENT mai have either 
reference. For technical theolo_gical distinctions, see defs. 

pro-pl'ti-a-to-ry (-<i-tt-rl), a. [L.propit-iaturius.] Having 
the power to make propitious; pertaining to, or employed 
in, propitiation ; expiatory; as, a propitiatory sacrifice. 

pro-pl'tl-a-to-zy, n. [L. propitintorium.] 1. A propitia
tion; a propitiatory sacrifice. Obs. Curso1· M,.mdi. 
2. Jewish Antiq. The mercy seat; - so called because a 
symbol of tbe propitiated Jehovah. 

pro-pl'Uous (-plsh'us), a. [L. propiUus, peril. orig. a 
term of augury meaning, flying forward (pro) or well; cf. 
Skr. pat to fly, E.feather.] 1. Favorably disposed; favoring; 
kind; gracious; helpful ;-said of a person or a divinity. 
2. Favorable ; auspicious; fortunate; as, a propit'UJtU 
season ; a propitious breeze. 

~l~y-:fu~ko;,ar~~tuE!f:.~r~6PIT¥~~~~~~iicI~~r. 0rtT=, 
is PROPITIOUS which is favorable or in general conducive 

;of:~~~:bt~ f~sS:e ~8 a~~~r~~~~~hf~h u!; ~r:rcJ;l~i:~~~~ 
I make more verses in it than in all the year else" (BurnJJ); 



PROPITIOUSLY 

" For sure tile milder planets did combine on thy auapi.-
cioua horoscope to shine" (Dryden). See LUCKY. 
- pro-pl'Uous-1:,, ad11. -pro-pl!Uous-ness, n. 

pro-po'de-um (pra-po'dt-l,m), n. [NL., earlier propodeon; 
pro-+ podeon th petiole of Hymenoptera, fr. Gr. 1rofoov 
the ragged eud of an animal's skin, as where the feet and 
tail have been.] Zool. In Hymenoptera, the part of the 
thorax immediately over, and partly sunoundiug, the in
sertion of the petiole of the abdomen. It probably repre-
~~tfh"o~~-u..':';~':,~~:;(::'.:t(~rl,°:. has become fused with 

prop'o-lls (propla-IIs), n. [L., fr. Gr. 1rpo.-o,\t<; ,rpo be
fore+ n-OA.~~ city.] A brownish resinous material, of waxy 
consistency, collected by bees from the buds of trees and 
used as a cement. 

pro-pone' (pra-pon'), v. t. ; -PONEn' (-pond') ; -PON1mo 
(-pon'l'.ng). [L. proponere. See PROPOUND.] To propose; 

to Tt!1~ft~!f~~~i~?e~::t ;I t~::~!~~!Jn~~~~1:.~d jt:::::~n 
pro-po'nent (-po'nfot), n. 1. One who makes a proposal, 
er lays down a proposition. . Dryden. 
2. Law. The propounder of a thing, as a will for probate. 

pro-por'Uon (-por'shun; 201), n. [ME. proporcion, OF. 
proporcion, -tion, F. propo,1ion, fr. L. proportio; fr. the 
phrase pro portione ,· pro before + porUo part or share. 
Bee PORTION~] 1. The relation of one portion to another, 
or to the whole, or of one thing to another, as respects 
magnitude, quantity, or degree ; relative size or magnitude 
and disposition or arrangement ; comparative relation; 
ratio ; as, the proportion of the parts of a building, or of 
th e bodJ:~op~t~:lfs ~h~~ee~s~~go~i~!l~rite ~::::i~1~~~-ns.Burke 

Formed in the best propm·tions of her sex Scott. 
2. Act of bringing into relation to something; judgment 
according to some standard. Ob,. 
3. Harmonic relation between parts or different things of 
the saine kind ; symmetrical arrangement or adjustment; 
symmetry; as, to be out of proportion. '' Let us prophesy 
according to the proportion of faith." Rom. xii. 6. 
4. Act of dividing proportionately ; equal division. Obs. 
&. The portion one receives when a whole is distributed 
by a rule or principle ; equal or proper share; lot. 
anra8!at::eIB~:en • • • do the Bame things j n their .11::.pra:i,n: 
8. A shaft~re~~\~·i o~~·;;;.~:~}~i; f~~:~:: :~!roops. 

Be soon collected. Shak. 
7. Form ; shape. Obs. 

Well mayst thou know her bv thy own proportfon. Shale. 
8. Math. a. The equality of ratios, esp. of geometrical 
ratios; or, a relation among quantities such that the quo
tient of the first divided by the second equal& that of the 
third divided by the fourth, - holding in a geometrical 
series and called also geometrical proportion. In an a.rlth
metlcal proportion, the difference of the first and second 
is equal to the difference of the third and fourth, as in an 
arithmetical series. Proportion is expressed by symbols 
thus: a :b ::c: d, or a :b = c: d, or 6=:== ~-
b The rule of three, in arithmetic, in which the three given 
terms and the one sought are proportional. · 
9. Muaic. Ob,. a The time signature as indicated by a 
fraction. b Specif.: See MENSURABLB MUSIC. 
In proportion, according as or to ; to the degree that. "In 
w1:;~w;.,~ti~1.:.!r/{a's~.~}aphysically true, they ary,~.i~: 

1nQ-por'Uon, v. t.; PRO-POR'TioNEn (-shl,nd); PRO-POR'TrnN
mo. [Cf. F.proportionner. Cf. PROPORTIONATB, ,,.] 1. To 
adjust in a suitable proportion or relation, as one thing or 
one part to another; as, to propo1·tio11, the size of a building 
to its height; to ptvportion our expenditures to our income. 
2. To form with symmetry or suitableness of parts. 

Nature had proportioned her without any fault. Sir P. Sulney. 
a. To bear proportion to ; to correspond to in magnitude, 
quantity, or amount. Now Rare. 
4. To divide into portions or shares ; to apportion. Oba. 
6 To estimate the proportions of; to compare. 

pro-por'Uon-a-ble (-a-b'I), a. [OF. & F.proportionnable.] 
Capable of being proportioned, or made proportional ; also, 
proportional; symmetrical ; proportionate. 

[i.i;'::1,'::tr:ha~,,1:;t:r~.~c~.]: ~~i~Y~f~ much favore<y,.i'fz~~,~1/~~l~ 
-pro-por'Uon-a-ble-ness, n. -pro-por'tion-a-111:,, adv. 

pro-por•llon-al (-ill), a. [L. proportionalia: cf. F. propor
tionnel.] l. Having a due proportion, or comparative re
lation ; being in suitable proportion or degree ; as, the r.rts of an edifice are proportional. Matan. 

Relating to, based upon, having, or securing, proportion. 
3. Math. Having the same or a constant ratio; as, propor
tional quantities ; momentum is proportional to mass. 
Syn. - PROPORTIONAL, PROPORTIONATE, OOMMENSURATB. 
Pt·oportional and p1·oporlionate are often used without dis
tinction. But PROPORTIONAL is the more general term, ap
plying to that which has, or is in, due proportion; PROPOR-

~':!:~!~~~~!t~h1~&lf:s;:s~~t~e!1;~~fiJ1~0:~~tir~~ 

~;[.!:~'!! ~flgtth~n!hriifi!;1~~ht!:~:ef:'tf:.~ri~::i~r ~f s\~~ 
dents has more than proportionally increased" (Lowell); 

~~h;:o:o~t1~!~f~,:nrda~liT,).at Co~~E~~iR~:E~ff:tt:~ 

~~~~i;:;!, :PE!\ernt~!~!~i! :rhl~~:er: t::~~1it Y:~~rdtfg:t 
every excit~ion is followed by a commensurate exhaua. 

:::J>~o!:"! ~ ;i~·);(~)~~), or 
-plu ma (-pllf.z'mU), n. [L, pro-, 
plasma, Gr. 1rp01r>..aqµ.a; 1rp6 
+ 1rA.O..u1J.a. See-PLASM.] Mold: 

;1r~;i.:.Pitc ~!~O-~t~f,i1r)~1~: I 
~l)l&1'tic1 (-tlks), n. Art of 
makmg molds for castings. 
proplexite, n. Perplexity. Obs. 
pro-po'dl-al (prtJ-pi'Vd!-dl), a. 
Anat. ~ ZoOl. • Of or pert. to 
the propodium or the propodia
lia. - n. A propodiale. 

fi~'c~'fr~i~ [C:{~~~;ri·-t. c:: 
,r08,ov, dim. of w-oV..-, 1roc50s-, 

~~f'iofen~f ·a ,i~:l; J:~1t~!!: 
u1 01' the femur. 
prop'o-dlto (prilp'O-d!t), n. 

~h:SJtfj~i';~1~r!~iJe f~:!; 
of certain legs ol eruetacean■, 

a11 the am bulator_y legs of Decap
oda.- prop' o-dit'ic (-dlt'lk ), a. 
pro-po'di-um (prtJ-pli'dY-Um), 
n.: pl. -DIA (-ci). [NL. See PIW-

~~::::;~; thf~~~t rfh: ;~f~!~~ 
pro-po'llet (prO-pli'llst), n. [Gr. 
1rpomf>A:q~onewho buys for an
other.] A forestaller. Rare. 

J}ro0f;~~:Sf/u~t;?i~ 1~pgii!: 
- J>rop'o-11-za.'tion (-ll-z i.'
shun: -li-zi'sht'tn), n. 

&~~~:~ (Pr[prptf-~!:), ~~-80Jl. 
-0)1.ATA (prlSp-lSm'<i-t<.i). rL, 
a drink taK.en before eating, Gr. 
w-p01roµ..a.] A drink of sweet-
ened wine. Ohs. _ 
p,ro-po'nent (prtJ-pO'ni!nt), a. 
~.,, proponenll, p, gr-~ Proposing. 
0~0-:r0;;::~ to <fhe-~r~;~!'Ca, :; 
Sea of Marmora. 
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tlon" ( Coleridge) ; "I finally succeeded in looking on Kar
nak with a calmness more commenaurate with its sublime 
repose" (B. Taylor). 
proportional compa■IOI. See PROPORTIONAL SCALES. -p. dlvtd
en. See PROPOlf.TIONAL SCALES. -p., or logistic, logarithms. 
See LOGARITHI'd.-p. representation. See RBPR&Sl!lNTATlON. 
-p. 1cale1~compaue1, dividen, etc., JJraftinp, instruments 
~;:'~1!:i:r.:::8 ri~~1u~i~':l!1:gs, or drawings of objects, 

pro-por'Uon-al(pr~-por'shun-al),n. [ME.porporcionel,fr. 
OF. l 1. Math. Any number or quantity in a proportion. 
2. Chem. The combining equivalent of an element. Oba. 
3. pl. Proportional parts. Ob,. 

pro-por'UOD-al'l-t:, (-lll'f-tf), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [Cf. F. 
proportionnalite.] Quality or state of being in proportion, 
or an instance of it, 

pro-por'Uon-ate (-iit), a. [L. proportionatus. See PROPOR
TION.] 1. Adjusted to something else according to a pro
portion; having proportion; proportional. 

What ieproJJorti011ate to his transgression Locke 
2. Having the same relative position or fun9tion; corre
sponding. Obs. 
Syn.-See PROPORTIONAL, . 

pro-por'Uon-ate (-iit), v. t.; -AT'ED (-iit'M); -AT'ING (-iit'
fng). [Cf. PROPORTION, v.] To make proportional; to ad
just according to a settled rate, or to due relation ; to pro 
portion ; as, to proportionate punishments to crimes. 

A true inward symmetry, what one calls an architectural har-
mony, reigns in it, vroportiouate$ it all Carlyle 

pro-por'Uon-ment (-ment), n. [ Cf. OF. proportionnement.] 
A proportioning, or state of being proportioned. 

pro-pos'al (prt-poz'al), n. [From PROPOSE.] 1. Act of 
proposing, or setting forth ; presentation; statement. 
2. That which is proposed, offered, or propounded for con
sideration or acceptance ; a scheme, design, terms, or con
ditions proposed; offer; as, to make proposals for a treaty 
of peace; to offer proposals for erecting a building. 
3. Specif. : L;Je Inaurance. The preliminary statement by 
which a person wishing to effect insurance upon his life 
applies for it and gives the required information. 
!I. Card Playing. a Solo Whist. An offer by a player to 
take eight tricks1.<with the assistance of a psrtner, - the 
lowest bid. b P.carte. An offer by the nondealer to let 
both players draw cards. 

pro-pose' (prt-poz'), v. t.; -POSED' (-pozd'); -POs'1No (-poz'
Yng). [F. propoaer; pro- (L. pro)+ poser to place. See 
PURPOSE,"·• POSE to place.] 1. To set forth; m show. Ob,. 
2. To set before the mind; to bring forward; to state; 
propound ; also, to picture in the mind ; to image. 

I JH'OJJO.'fe not merely to myself the pleasures. Shak. 
3. To offer for consideration, discussion, acceptance, or 
adoption ; as, to propose terms of peace, a question for dis. 
cussion, an alliance, a person for office. 
4. To set before one's self or others as a purpose formed; 
hence, to purpose ; intend. 
&. a To confront; face. Ob,. b To speak; utter. Obs. 
Syn. - PROPOSE, PURPOSE, To PROPOSB (as here compared) 
is to set before one's self or to declare as an intention; to 
PURPOSE is to propose as a definite aim or resolve; as, 0 I 
propose to relate, in several volumes 1 the history of the 
peo~e of New En!fland" (Palfrey); • I pu'lo.,e to write tt: s:,~~:a ,?~J,::,~,~;:,tf.ro~~=Ta:N~it~n O King James 

pro-pose', v. i. 1. To speak; converse. Ob,. Shak. 
2. To form or declare a purpose or intention; to lay a 
scheme ; to design. 

Man 'chf0:,~1~~!} i~~~i1Ct5:,~· ( Lower's trans.). 
3. To offer; specif., to offer One's self in marriage. 
4. Card Playing. To make a proposal. See PROPOSAL, 4. 

prop1o-al'Uon (proP't-zlsh'l,n), n. [L. propoaitio: cf. F. 
proposition. See PROPOUND.] 1. Act of setting or placing 
forth; act of offer~ ; the setting forth ; as, loaves or 
bread of proposit;on, ,. e., ahewbread. Jer. Taylo,·. 
2. That which is proposed or offered, as for consideration, 
acceptance, or adoption ; a proposal; as, the enemy made 
propositions of peace ; his proposition was not accepted. 
3. A project, undertaking, affair, or the like, involving 
some action, as a carrying out, managing, operating, pass
ing of judgment, with reference to it ; as, in mining, an 
alluvial propo.ntion; he's a tough propoaition. Colloq. or 
Slang. . 
4. A statement of religious doctrine; an article of faith; 
creed ; as, the propo.Titions of Wycliffe and HusR. 

Some persons .. c"ha.nge their 1wopo.>1itiousaceording as their 
temporal necessities or advantages do turn. Jet·. 1'a11lor 
&. Any expression iu which some quality, state, or relation 
is predicated of some being or fact ; a representation, in Ian~ 
guage, ideas, or signs, of a judgment; usually, a sentence 
or part of a sentence in which a predicate ia related to 
a subject by means of a copula. There are as many kinds of 
propotoitions as there are types of predication, and there may be as 
many classiticu.tions as there are J)oints of ,·iew from which thefle 

~ae:i~d:J p~:;:iiI~~: t~~~:~~1b~1:i~st :iv~~oi!: ~!ttnti:: 
-or those in which the mode is not cons1fer~. while the latter 
are distinguish l'd as poBBible or problematic, neceHary or a:podeic
tic, and contingent or asaertory, as the)' expresij possibihty, ne
cessity, or mere f'ar.t The most common division with reference 
to form is into categorical, h!!Jmtlteticfll or conditional, and dii,,,. 
jtrncti1,e JJTOJIO!lfitions. See ,I UDRM l!:NT, 8, and under PROPO/o,JTro. 

Judgment is the mental act of believing that something ts (or 
is not) determined, A /.'ro110Rition iM the consequent verbal ex~ 
pression of such a belie , and consists in nllserting that the thing 
:h:i5:1e~i~~t~: the subject is (or i11 not)~::.ci~eed(~:~~~!fli~tr 

proporclon, T PROPORTION, 
pro-port', v. i. Y.'ro- + L. par-

~:~:}0 ~~rbe~: Out~-,J~~t{~~~: 
Obs, [able. R~f- s,,.I 
pro-por'tlon-a-bl. Proportion
pro-por'tion--al-ly, arlv. of PRO
pc,RTIONAI .. 

ri~~r::;~~:!-~flict~d ~~l~ 1;~~i 
portions.] Proportion. ObR. 
pro-por'tion-a.te-ly. ar11•. of 

~;;;~:ltJ~1~De11, J.-NFs~e I 
w;,~P~!~tiond. Proportioned. 

~~~p:.-'ll~~~P[~~~gr;~;o~ 
tions. 
pro-por'tion-er, n. One who 
proportions. 
pro-por'tlon-leu, a. See -LESS, 
pro-lor'tum, n. [NL. or LL. ; P'.ir~i. prc,rc~rtus, porportus, l 

f.~':;~:8:.',,~j J,!:11'01'°:~po~:1~ 
2. Tat k ; dificourse. [ fJhH I 
pro-po■ 'ed.-ly,mhi. Designed1,-. 
pro•po■ 'er (-pffz'~r), 11. a One 
who proposcM. b A speaker. Oh:-t. 
II pro 1po-ai'tl-o (p~p'O-zlsh>
l-0), n. [L.] Lome, = PROP
OSITION - pro'po-si'ti-o de 
in-ea'ae. See PIWPOS[TION, 4. 
-p. dene 1cea-ea'rt-o(n·~s11:!'.-si'
rl-O; 11.'i), a necessary proposi, 

~;:p~R~!~ ~m'I:• s~,~~~~':~ 
po'ai-to (ki'.Sm-~z'l-ti'.5),a propo
sition havingamodalexprees1on 
in the MU hject or predicate. -p. 
in aen'au d.i-vi'ao, a proposi
tio• having a modal expression 
attached to the copula. -p. per 

;~-:;o:i;,_~,:~:~ po:::~~~ro-
poun<I M. 

?~:i~;~r:~;~jJ~iiec~::i;-

PROPTERYGIAL 

8. In technical uses : a Math. A formal statement of a 
truth to be demonstrated, or of an operation to be per
formed, - in the first case called a theorem; in the second, 
a problem. b Rhet. That which is offered or affirmed as the 
subject of the discou1·se; anything stated or affirmed for dis
cussion or illustration. c Poetry. The part ofa poem in which 
the author states the subject or matter of it. d Music. The 
enunciation of a theme or subject; the subject of a fugue. 
Syn.-PBOPOSAL, PROPOSITION, PRoPOSAL commonly sug
gests the act of proposing, PROPOSITION denotes more defi
nitely the thing proposed ; as, a propoaal of marria_ge ; I 
will make this "roposition - take it or leave it; 0 There 
could be no satisfactory confutation of this atheistic hy
pothesis, without a fair proposal first made of the several 
grounds of it " ( Cudworth) ; " The propositions of faith 
seem absurd unto reason" (Sir T. Browne). 

proP'o-sl'Uon-al (prllp'li-zlsh'l,n-/11), a. Pert. to, orof the 
nature of, a proposition ; considered as a proposition; as, 
a propositional sense. -pr0P'O-&l!Uon-al-1:,, adv. 

pro-pos'l-tus (prli-poz'l'.-tlls), n. [L.] Law. Lit., the 
person proposed ; specif., the one whose relations are 
sought to be ascertained by a genealogical table. See 
CONSANGtJINITY, 1. 

pro-pound' (prli-pound'), v. t.; PR0-POUND1ED; PRO-POUNn'
ING. [From earlier propone, L. p1·oponere,propolitum, to 
set forth, propose, propound ; pro for, before + ponere 
to put. See POSITION.] 1. To offer for consideration; to 

set fortbln~ 0 cfu~ft~ot Fout~~ :~h ti1o~{~i:::o:r?-J1°stton. 
To worship thee, accursed? .Milton. 

2. Eccl. Among Congregationalists, to propose or name as 
a candidate for admission to communion with a church. 

pro-prlll'tor, pro-pre'tor (-prii't/Jr), n. [L. propraetor; pro 
for, before + praetor a prootor.J Rom. Hist. Under the 
Republic, a magistrate who, having served his term of a 
year as prmtor at Rome, was sent out with renewed power to 
govern a province ; also, under the Empire, any magistrate 
similarly sent out to govern a proviuce. 

pro-prl'e-ta-r:, (-pri~-tt-rr), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [L. pro
prietari.ua: cf. F. proprif.taire. See PROPRIETY; cf. PRO
PRIETOR.] 1. One who has exclusive title to a thing; one 
who poBSesses the domiuium, or ownership, of a thing in hil 
own right; a proprietor; owner; specif., Amer. Hi.at., an 
owner or grantee of a proprietary colon.y. 
2. A body of proprietors, taken collect, vely. 
a. Right of property ; ownership. Rare. 
4. Eccl. Formerly, a monk who possessed property. 

pro-prl'e-ta-r:,, a. [L. proprietarius.J Belonging or 
pertaining to a proprietor ; considere or belonging u 
property; owned; as, a proprietary medicine. 
proprietary articlea, manufactured articles that some person 
or persons have an exclusive right to make and sell.-

~;,;f!~:!a ~~c~~~r;:t~'-:~duieh~rih~'hhn~~: o"f~':;lfnt 
owned by a private person and differing from a private 

~;~~~i:,;hj,!~~i'Jf;:t'.'.':Yc::f!n~h~lhatiid~:~~~ 
to some individual or individuals with the fnllest preroip>
tives of !!"Overnment. Most of the thirteen Eni:lish colome1 
were originally proprietary, and Pennsylvama, Maryland, 
and Delaware remamed so until the Revolution. Cf. CHAR
TER COLONY, ROYAL COLONY.-·p. company,lit.,an owning com
pany-; esp.: a A corporation that owns all or a controlling 

~~'::l:: t;.\'et~~~'l't f!a':~tg:r~fi';'l~;[g~~ :o~~~Fo~l, 
its members being usually joint owners of the land. Eng. 

pro-prl'e-tor (prli-pri't-ter), n. [For older proprietary: 
cf. F. proprietaire, also OF. proprieteur.] 1. One who has 
the legal right or exclusive title to anything, whether in 
possession or not ; an owner ; sometimes, esp. in statutory 
construction, in a wider sense, a person having an interest 
less than an absolute and exclusive right, as the nsufruct, 
or present control and use, of property. 
2. Specif., Amer. Hist., a proprietary. 

pro-prl!e-to'rl-al (-tii'rf-ill; 201), a. Of or pertaining to 
ownership; proprietary; as, proprietorial right.a. 

pro-prl'e-t:, (prli-pri~-tl)' n.; pl. -TIES (-th). [F. pro
priitB, L. proprietas, fr. proprius one's own, proper. See 
PROPERTY, PROPER.] 1. Individual right of property; alao, 
property; estate; holding. Obs. 
2. a That which is proper or pecnliar; an Inherent prop
erty or quality; peculiarity. Obs. Bacon. b Individual 
state or condition; individuality. Ob,. Shak. 
3. Quality or state of being proper; suitableness to an 
acknowledged or correct standard or rule; con!Onance 
with established principles or customs; fitness; appro
priateness; correctness; as, propriety of behavior, lan
gual?e, etc. "The rule of propriety." Locke. 
4. Medieval Muaic. A time quality of a ligature. 

Propriety is the chief note in the construction of the ligature, 
and occurs in it~ beginning. Franco qf Cologmt (13th cent.), tr. 
Syn.-See DECORUM. 
the proprieties, the customs and manners of society. 

pro'Prl-um (pro'prl-l,m), n. [L., a possession, a charac
teristic. See PROPER.] 1. Individual or exclusive property. 
2. Logic. An inseparable attribute. 

Prop1·ium ••. signifies an attrihutewhich is not indeed part of the 
essence, but which flows from, oris aconflequence of, the efleence, 
and i1<, therefore, inseparably attached to the species. J, S. Mill. 
3. S wedenborgianisln. Selfhood. 

Pf,?fh!°i,ci!~f,1:; i!ih:~!i,w~~~~-serves as a prop or support 
proP'ter-YJ'l-al (proP'tir-fj'l'.-iil), a. Of or pertaining to a 

propterygrnm. 

pro'prm-to'ri-&1, pro'pre-to'ri
il, a. Of or pert. to a propraetor. 
propre. T PROPER, 
proprete. T PROPERTY, 

~n~i~~t1ii~). 4cU:L.]m•;1i!i!1: 
which are appropriate to males 
(or hushands):-in Lily's Latin 
grammar, the opening words of 
a memoria technica in doggerel 
hexameter verse on the gender 
of subMtantiv('s. Allusively, the 
elements of Latin. Cf. AS IN 
PRJRSl!:NTI, [Oh.ff., 
pro'pri-a.te, a. Appropriated. 
pro-pri'e-ta'ri-an (prO-prJ'@-tit' -
rl-dn ; ll5), n. A stickler for 
the proprieties. 
pro-pri'e-tor-ahip' ,n. See-SHIP. 
pro-pri'e-tre11 (prt5-prI.,.~-tn!s), 
pro-pri'e-trb:: (-trlks), n. A 
woman proprietor. 
~Jf[sP0~: ~:r::.· [L.] Law. 
II pro'prl-o mo'tu. [L.J By one'• 

food, 1o~ot ; out, oil ; chair ; go , sing, l9k ; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!]Jre (250) ; K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); b!)l'I; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gum& 
Full ezplanatlon■ of Abbrevlatlono, !!lpo, ete., Immediately preeede the Veeabnlary. 



PROPTERYGIUM 

proptter-yg'1-um (prlSplter-Ij'r.iim), n.; L. pl. -YGIA (-ti). 
[NL.; pro-+ Gr. 1rnpvy,ov a fin.] Zool. The anterior 
of the three principal basal cartilages in the pectoral fins 
of most elasmobrancha. Cf. BASIPTERYGIUM.. 

prO'pug-na'Uou (pro'pllg-na'sbun), n. [L. propugnatio.] 
1. Warlike activities as a department of human action. 
2. Means of defense; defense. Obs. 

pro-pul'sion (pr~-piil'shiln), n. [Cf. F. propulnon. See 
PROPEL. J l. Act of driving forward or away ; act or 

process of pr~J1!;1 0~~ 8 ~' a~!~~1::iis;ofi1':~~;· 
His flrstprapulsion. Whittier 

.I. Act of driving out or forth; expulsion. Arbuthnot. 
3. otfed. Tendency to lean or incline forward in walking ; 
festination. 

pro-pul'sive (-slv), a. Tending, or having power, to pro
pel; driving on; urging. 

pro'pyl(pro'pII), n. [propionic +-yl.] Org. Chem. The 
univalent radical Calin of which propane is the hydride. 
Specif., of the two isomers, that one having normal struc
ture, CH3 CH2 CH2 , as distinguished from i•opropyl. 

propty-llB'um (prllplI-le'ilm), n.; L. pl. -LA<A (-ti). [L., 
fr. Gr. 1rpo'ff'llAa.w11; 1rpO + ,rV,\17 gate.] Classical A1·ch. 
Any vestibule or entrance of architectural importance be
fore a build
ing or inclo
aure; -often 
in pl. That 
of the acrop
olis at Ath
ens is fa
mous for its 
beauty and 
originality. 
It was de
signed by 
Mnes icles, Propylrea. at Athene. 

:O~Y1; o fl~: ~:clt::stn ~eW!~f ;liie 1~::;~7 =~~ 
tte:. o~bout fnr;~~jt~f il°:N~~ ~1~~l1~~t~~!~1i!~~i~fport-

prop'y-llte (prlSp'l-llt), n. [See PROPYLON a vestibule; 
-!TE.] Petrog. An altered form of andesite, important 
for its connection with certain ore deposits ;-orig. sup
posed to mark the beginning of Tertiary eruptive activity, 
whence the name. -propty-lit'lc (-IIt'lk), a. 

prOP'J'·lfD (prllp'l-llln), n.; pl. PROPYLA (-Id). [L., fr. 
Gr. ,rpOrruAov; ,rpO before+ 1rlJA17 a gate.l Ane.. Egypt. 
Arch. An outer monumental gateway standing before the 
pylon or main entrance gateway to a temple, etc. 

II pro ra'ta (prii ra'tti). [L.] In proportion; proportion
ately ; according to share, interest, or liability of each. 

pro-rat'a-bla (prli-rat'<i-b'l), a. That can be prorated. U.S. 
pro'rale' (pro'ratl; pro'ratl), V. t. &; i.; PRO'RAT11<D (-rat 1ed; 
-rat'M); PRO'RAT11NG (-Ing). [From L. pro rata (sc. parte) 
according to a certain part, in proportion.] To divide or 
distribute proportionally; to assess pro rata. Ollie,/111 U. S. 

Pro'rap-Ul'i-a (-r~p-tTl'I-d), n. pl. [NL. ; pro-+ Reptilia. J 
Paleon. A division of reptiles containing various primitive 
forms of Permian age regarded as connecting the reptiles 
and amphibians. -prO'rap-tll'i-aD (-an), a. 

prO'ro-gata (pro'r~-gat), v. t. [L. prorogatus, p. p. See 
PROROGUE.] 1. To prolong. Obs. Mure. 
2. To prorogue ; to put off; to defer. 
3. Scot, l,aw. To extend (a judge's jurisdiction) by consent. 

prO'ro-ga'UoD (pro'rli-ga'shiln), n. [L. prorogatio prolon
gation, postponement ; cf. F. prorogation. J A prorogating 
or proroguing; specif., act of proroguing a deliberativ~ 
body; esp., Brit. Part. Practice, the ending of a session 
of the British or a colonial parliament by command of 
the crown or its colonial representative. See ADJOURNMENT. 

Jr0-rGIU8' (pr~-rog'), V. t. ; PRO·BOGUBD' (-riigd1) ; PRO-
BO'GUING (-ro'glng). [OF. proroguer, proroger, L. proro
gare,prorogatum, to prolong, defer; pro forward+ rogare 
to ask, to ask one for his opinion or vote, or about a law. 
Bee ROGATION.] 1. To protract; prolong; extend. Ob,. 
2. To defer; postpone ; a.,, to prorogue death. Obs. Shak. 
3. Brit. Par!. Practice. To end the session of (a parlia
ment) by an order of the crown. See ADJOURN, Syn. 
Syn. - Suspend, postpone, defer. See ADJOURN. 

pro-aa'l.o (pr~-za'lk) la. [L. prosaicu,, fr. prosa prose: 
pro-aa'l-cal (-Y-kiil) f cf. F. prosa'ique. See PROSE.] 1. Of, 
pert. to, or like, prose ; w1·iting or using prose ; as, a 
prosm"e composition. Oba. 
2:. Dull ; uninteresting ; commonplace ; unimaginative ; 
prosy; as, a prosaic person or address. Ed. Rev. 
Syn. -Commonplace, matter-of-fact, uninteresting, un-

1720 
exciting~ stnpid, dull, hnmdrnm, tiresome, tedious, ins~d, 

fs3 !~J>::1ix~gfg:n~~~~;'t:d~!~ ::~;~ Pfi:~~entl;~ 
which is in general commonpface or unexciting ; that is 
PROSY which is dull or tedious esp. in talk or manner of 
writing ; as, u To make verse speak the language of prose, 
without bemg prosaic, •.. is one of the most arduous 
tasks a poet can undertake" (Cowper); u1,et me have 
none of your _prosaic curates" ( G1·ay); a prosaic and hum
drum life ; 0 It is his special comfort to smoke a pipe and 
be prosy with some good-natured fellow, the dullest of his 
acquaintance" (Scott). See INSIPID, IRKSOME. 
-pro-aa'l-cal-ly, adv. -pro-aa'l-cal-neaa, n. 

pro-ace'Di-um (prli-se'nI-ilm), n.; pl. -NIA (-ti). [L., fr. 
Gr. ,rpou,njv,o..- ; 1rpO before.+ O"IOJVJj a tent, a wooden 
stage, thestage. See SCENE.] 1. Anc. Theate,·. Thestage. 
2. Modern Theater. The part of the stage in front of the 
curtain ; sometimes, the curtain and its framework. 
3. Short for PROSCENIUM BOX. 

proaceDium box. In a theater or similar building, a box 
in or uear the proscenium ; a stage box. 

pro-acrlbe' (pr~-skrib'), v. t.; PRO-SCRIBED' (-skribd'); PRO
scnrn'ING (-skrib'Ing). [L. prosc,-ibere, proscriptum, to
write before, to publish, proscribe , pro before + scribere 
to write. See SCRIBE.] 1. Rom.Antiq. Topuhlishorpost 
the name of, as one whose property is forfeited or one 
condemned to death; to doom or condemn, as to death. · 
2. To put out of the protection of the law; to outlaw. 
3. To denounce aud condemn; to interdict; prohibit; as, 
the Puritans proscribed theaters. 

pro-scrlp'tion (prli-skrlplshiln), n. [L. pro,criptio: cf. F. 
prosc1·iption.] 1. Act of proscribing; outlawry; specif., 
Rom. Antiq., the publication ol the names of persons 
whose property was forfeited or who were outlawed or 
condemned to death. 
2. State of being proscribed; interdiction; prohibition. 

pro-acrlp'Uve (-tiv), a. Of or pert. to, or consisting in, 
proscription ; proscribing. - pro-acrtp'Uve-ly, adv. prose ( pr Oz), n. [F. prose, L. prosa, pros a oratio, fr. prorsus, 
prosus, straight forward, straight on, for pr01,ersus ,-pro 
forward + ver.rus, p. p. of ,,ertere to turn. See VERSION. J 
1. The ordinary language of men in speaking or writing ; 
language not cast in poetical measure or rhythm; - op
posed to uerse, or metrical composition. 

I speak in prose, and let him rimes make Cliaucer. 
2. Hence, language which evinces little imagination or 
animation;· dull and commonplace discourse. 
3. R. C. Cit. See sBQUENCE. 
4. A prose story or narrative. Obs. 
5 . . A prosaic person. Rare. Dick,ns. prose, a. 1. Pertaining to, or composed of, prose; not in 
verse : as, prose composition. 
2. Possessing or exhibiting unpoetical characteristics; 
plain ; dull; prosaic; as, the prose duties of life 

prose, V. t. ," PROSED (prozd); PROs'ING (proz'lng). 1. To 
write in prose. 
2. To write or repeat in a dull, tedious, or prosy way. 

prose, v. i. To write or talk in prose or prosily. 
Pr()!(rng or versing, but chiefly this latter Milton. 

pro-sec't~(;·:t-~k,i~:y; :~0[f.~~t~ :~t~:U1~t,r~:~ t:~;;_ 
care to cut up; pro before+ secare to cut. J One who makes 
dissections for anatomical demonstrations. - pro 1aec--to'
rl-al (pro'sl!k-to'rl-lil; 201), a. - pro-sec'tor-ship, n. 

proa'e-cuta (prlls'e-kiit), ,,. t.; PBos'E-cuT'ED (-kiit 1ed); 
PROs'E-cuT11NG (-kiit'Ing). [L. prosecutus, p. p. of prosequi 
to follow, pursue. See PURSUE. J 1. To follow or pursue 
with a view to reach, execute, or accomplish; to carry on; 
to continue i to follow up; to go on or proceed with ; as, to 
prosecute a. scheme, hope, or claim. Shak. 
2. Law. a To seek to obtain, enforce, or the like, by legal 
procesa i as, to prosecute a right or a claim in a court of law. 
b To pursue (a person) by legal proceedings for redress 
or punishment ; to proceed against judiciaHy; esp., to 
accuse of some crime or breach of law, or to pursue for 
redreBB or punishment of a crime or violation of law, in 
due legal form before a legal tribunal ; as, to p1·osecute a 
man for trespass, or for a riot. 

:.r~:i!:;8 o~term~!.1:1oii~~!r~biet~;~~t~~~~~-a final 
proa'e-cute, v. i. 1. To follow; pursue. Obs. Latimer. 
2. Law. To institute and carry on a legal suit or prosecu
tion ; to sue : as, to prosecute for public offenses. 
proaecutlng attorney, Law, the attorney who conducts pro
ceedings, esp. of a criminal nature, in a court on behalf of 
the government; a public prosecutor. 

proa'e-cu'tiOD (-kii'shiln), n. [L. pro,ecutio a following: 
cf. OF. prosecution.] 1. A following or pursuing. Obs. 

PROSODI.A.C 

2. Act or process of prosecuting, or of endeavoring to 
gain or accomplish something; pursuit; following up ; as, 
the prosecution of a scheme, plan, design, war, duties. 
3. Law. a The institution aud carrying on of a suit or pro
ceeding in a court of law or equity, to obtain or enforce 
some right, or to redress and punish some wrong ; the 
carrying on of a judicial proceeding in behalf of a com
plaining party, as distinguished from defense. Specif.: 
The institution and continuance of a criminal suit; the 
process of exhibiting formal charges against an offender 
before a legal tribunal, and pursuing them to final judg
ment on behalf of the state or government, as by indict
ment or information. b The party by whom criminal 
proceedings are instituted or conducted. 

proa'e-cu'tor (prlls't-kii'ter), n. [Cf. L. prosecutor atten
dant.] 1. One who prosecutes a purpose, plan, or business. 
2. Law. a The person who institutes an official prosecu
tion before a court. b A public prosecutiug attorney. 

proa'e-lyte (prlls'e-lit), n. [ME. pmselite, OF. proselite, 11'. 
proselyte, L. proselytus, Gr. ,rpou7iAVT01i, adj., that has come, 
n., a new comer, esp. one who has come from heathenism 
to Judaism; ,rpo< toward, to+ (prob.) the root of •M••• 
to come.] A new convert, esp. to some religion or religious 
sect, or to some opiuion, system, or party, as a Gentile 
converted to Judaism, or a pagan to Christianity. 
Syn. -See CONVERT. · 

proa'e-lyta, v. t. & i.; -LYT'BD (-lit'ed); ·LYT'ING (-lit'Ing). 
To convert to some religion, opinion, system, or the like ; 
to make a proselyte of; to make proselytes ; to conYert. 

proa'e-ly-tlam (-II-tlz'm; -lit-Iz'm), n. [Cf. F. prosily
tisme.] 1. Act or practice of proselyting; the making of 
converts in religion, philosophy, politics, or the like. 
2. Conversion to a religion, system, or party 

pros'e-ly-Uze (-II-tiz; -lit-iz), v. t. & i.; •TIZBD (-II-tizd; 
-lit-izd); -T1z'1NG (-II-tizting; -lit-iz'Ing). To proselyte; 
convert. - proa'e-ly-tizter (-II-tiz'er; -lit-iz'er), n. 

proa'en-ceph'a-lon (prlls'en-sef'd-llSn), n. [NL.; Gr. ,rpo< 
toward, near to + E. encephalon.J Embryo/. & Zool. 
The most anterior of the secondary cerebral vesicles of 
the developing brain of vertebrates (see CEREBRAL VBSICLB), 
Also, a division of the adult brain composed of the cerebral 
hemispheres and adjacent parts which develop from this 
vesicle, sometimes, however, not including the olfactory 
lobes, which constitute the rhinencephalon. -proa-en'ce
phal'ic (prlls-en 1se-fltl'Yk), a. 

proa-en'chy-ma (prlls-<!IJ'kl-md), n. [NL.; Gr. ,rpo< near + -encltyma.] Bot. One of the two general types of tis
sue found in the higher plants. It differs from parenchyma 
in being made up of elong1>ted, usually pointed cells with-

~~~~~~~~~1:i~~,1::hJ'~~:l~\;~ ~~~e~~~k\1;!~!-lJ!)~!: 
pros'er (proz'iir), n. [Cf. OF.proner.] A writer of prose: 
also, one who talks or writes tediously. 

Pro-ser'pi-na (prt-sfir'pl-nd), Pros'ar-pine (prlSs'er-pin; 
-pen; in Milton u Pro-ser'pin "), n. [L. Prosetpina.] 
Persephone; - the Latiuized form of her name, under 
which her worship was introduced into Rome in 249 B. c. 
in connection with that of Pluto, or Dis Pater. See Die. 

·pro-sil'i-en-cy (pr~-sil'Y-~n-sl), n. [L. pronlien,, p. pr. 
of prosilire to leap forth.] Act of leaping forth; promi
nency. "Such prosili~ of relief." Coleridge. 

II pro'sil (pro'sit), interj. LL., 3d pers. sing. subj. present 
of prodesse to do good; pro for + esse to be.] Lit., may 
it do (you) good; - a salutation used in well wishing, 
esp. among Germans, as in drinking healths. 

pro-alav'er-y (pra-slav'er-I), a. [pro-+ slavery.] Favor-
ing Blavery; specif., U. S. Hist., favoring the continuance 
of, or noninterference with, the institution of negro slavery. 
-n. Advocacy of slavery. 

Proa 1O-bran 1chi-a't a 
(pro•'~-brl1J'kl-a't<i), n. 
pl. [NL.; Gr. 1rp6a-w for
ward, further + flpo:y)( ,ov 
a gill.] Z ool. A large • 
subclass or order of gas
tropods, including the 
majority of marine, some 
fresh-water, and the oper
culate land gastropods. 
They usually h av e the 

f~~~t ~ th! ~;e~ :r!0se~ !'hr:r:: ~~~~::~~ te JPR~!fr~':~ 
rate i the nervous sys- ~ l~t}~e~} 'ii!:~]1~~~~e~~;jf! ! 
!':id a~ o~~~\~.:'f:~~~! u u' Aort&e : u" 1fferent Vessel ; 
allypresent. Cf. OPISTHO-w w Verne; u n n Nervous System. 
11RANCHIATA. -proa'o-bran'chi-ate (-brlq'kl-at), a.&: n. 

prop-to'lll (priSp-tO'els), n !ro'py-gid'l-11.m (prO'pY-jld'Y- !/~e'"p~f!!~f :f~l~}p~ sfl~!:/t'.~~·a.] pro-sa'l-cism (prti-zii'l-slz'm), Rare. 1. A proscription. ually regarded aA, and ralled, 
~:ri;~:J:1 Y>~"o:ti~~~:~1~t:!~ a::'J~~inJ~lhJr ;;;:~t:.t1~:eJ~~~ ;~os3~~;!~1?!r ~~i~fy'i!~81{a!•e~ :;.J~;.f,~]~Otet:~!;rfh~d~f- F ~~:!.~~~~-(pPtr;:Ji;r)':1;r:: 

'di [L /" aal plate of the He~ment that ~r;-~;~;:l~ We~;~aJ'!;~it~~: pro-1a'ic-ne1s. n See -NESS. pro-acrlp'tion-al (prO-ekrlp'• ■e11'eha (-k ti), n. ," pl ..('HA!: 

~~~~u Sh-::-;f~i. vblroput i- pr~edrs the,ttvgidism· [H;.I eity. -pro-rec'tor-ate (-l'ft),n. iro'aa-~sml(pr O'z ff-l z 'm), n. t~::~~\~1tio~:~:.c!~ptrr:~ who (-ke). (Gr. ,rpOO'fVX11·] A place 

ir~i:;,:;,.~artJ--r~~;kt:ii~ fl~; r"w~ ~oho?' a. ()~~-" Al\i:e~;,. {ljoF~,t,~; k~~:~th:\a~::~':i _ ,~~~~1:-1~t.r:ee or expre~s10n. ~~o:~~b:ip,tl v. Pro!~,ti~!;:1 1 nflr::rsrr::gi:~~~ry [r~~~~i 
pi~t;.;~ ~~~°'!~·[c'f1iF pro- C:!il~OH~ 1';;~r::;g~di~gli~~u\is~ a~~~r:ek;.{i~~~he ruler, the rule, :~:~t'i <li;:;:e.1~' 'O,,J,Cf. OF. prO'acu-tel'lum (prlF~k t'J-t ~ l'- J~:!-l;!ret.PJ!ai' 1(~Vffz~{~;;;l'~! 
JHlgnaf•l~-1 A fortress.· obs. twopropyb. II pro re na'ta.. [L.] Law. For II pro aa-lu'te a'ni-ma, 01n'l- ilm), n. fNL.] 1'hescutellum rY-kdl), a. Coneietrng both of 
~F,ug-nac'u.-lum (prO'piig- ~~?itltr:(!:-8~£ "iwo ~~~n;~~C tlie existing occasion. me) [L.] For the soul's health. of the profhorax of an insect. - prose and meter, or verae. 
illk 0-Inm), n.: 1,l. -LA (-la). ~ro-rep'tion {prO-rep'ehlLn), n prosapy, n •. [L. pro1tavia: cf. pro-scu-tel'lar (-dr), a. [TIN ·I I Pro-alm'l-ae (prO-elm'l'.-e), n. el-
[L.] A fortress l bulwark. !:ii1:i\~c~lfl:11fiYl.!1:d~i; ~:e:rt L. prurepf:re, -,·eptum, to creep OF. ,rrosap1e:] Stock; race; pro'ae-cre'tln, n See SECRE- I ~L See PRO-; s IMJA-1 'I he 
pnaro,_'."rp]ag, ·pr11&0-'tor11n:.n_n;0r[(L1,•,~~.,.p'nPn"fJ: th i f 1 1 orth.] A creeping on. Rare. £amt Y ; kmdred. Obs. pro■1ect' (prO~kt'), t'. t [L. emuroidea. - pr 0-1 l m'l-a • 

m -- u pr':,1~ 1~ 0 f~~~'}.p~~I~1:i>." n. pro're:z', 11• [L.pro for+ rex pro~aar (PJl'zdr), n. (LL. pro. 11ro3ectt1s, p. p. of prORecare to (-an7 a. !I" n. , [-NEi-s.l 

~~i~:-~~;ft;.''· A defender; Chem. A colorlese gaseous hy- ;~~;'1,!a1~c:.ro~.naf.a1~ front b%'k~! pro~ei·o?!qu~n~e::1ce d~;n~~;Lefi~~~-To dissect for :~:,l::(~y<J>:r.z !!~-~;s)~n;.g_e:. 
pro'pul-aa'tlon (-ptll-sl'shiln), drocarbon (C:iHa) of the ethy- of the nasal cavities Pro-aa.u'rl-a (prt;..s6'rT-d), n. pl. proa'e-cut'a-ble (priSs'@-knt'd- of PROSE. -proa lng-1:,, adv. 
n. LL. proµul~atio.] A repel- lene series. having a garlic odor pro'ri-tate. i-. t. [L. proritare.] [NL.; pro-+ Sau.rta.J Palem,. b'l), ,,. See -ABLE. pro-si'phon, ~-= KND08IPHUN 
ling, or keeping at a clietance I~~;;{,s~n coriri~;ll'rk). a. To stir f provoke; excite Obs. I A subclass compriemg the pro1'e-cu'trix (-kfi'trlks), n. CLE. - pro-al ph~n-al, a 
~~rrri:~e~, 1;: 'p·,.b,µL;{/;,?t~::ap~~ ~hem. Pert. to. or containing, -pro'rl-ta'tlon, n Obs. Rhynchocephalia and certain PLNrOBL.lteA. fe+m•PlReOpSrEol•.,~cTuEt.or. f~~;,1~1:-~~~-:-::)·, n~p rca:: 

propyl: as, prori,ilir aleohol. pro'ro-gate. a. Prorogued Ohs. forms classified by some with ell 
::!e\:1'~1-~~ve 1[J;0•; 1~1~fo~utiol pro-pyl'l-deae (prO-pll'Y-den), pro'ro-ga.'tor, n. [L., a diepene- I the Amp~ibia. proa'e-lyt'ing-ly, adt' of pros- ff'POaAaµf3a.vOµ.evo(,;] Anc. Gr. 
pro-pul'■t-ty (prtJ-pnl'sT-tl), n. n [ pro1,111 + ethyli,lene 7 Org er.] 1. One who prorogates. Obs. pro-a~ap,J ~la;;ni [~L.: 'fib + el!lli~gip.tf:· lS 'tiJ l t Music. See [~~RACH ORD, lllust 
--vaiv. Propulsive. Rt>f.87). Chem. The bivalent h.}:d.rocar: 2. A1tfro7. Hyleg. [Hare.I ""thttpul a. I ,,oO. n te e~st ls es, ~lriot,"rse-t),Yn·. At pr(op,er1y't1·,·•'r•.t e ; p~oa,,~~•nne:J 1n·tpreon•e1•aP,er,°"t'h"e' 
r .. -A".... 0 1, bonradical.CH:\·CH 2·cH,anal- pro-rogue',n. Aprolongment ecav1c e.-pro-acap u-a.r,a. F " h ff 

,J:O·~'sor /Pr -P\h ~~•. n. O!?OUe to etbylidene. proroure, n. [Prob due to some pro-■clnd', v. t. (L. proscinde- pro-aem'l-na-ry, u. A prepara- priests' homil.Y and parochial 
\;f. · propn sor one a rtves pro'py line (prO'J>l lYn. len. error.~ A proctor. Oh11. f'f:'.} To tear open m front. Obs. tory seminary. Obs. announc,mE"nts. Obs., 
an c~ls?dee !t~~~~~:\8~f P:~~ lH'l) .. ,,. - Pf!lf'Og, Pro()ylite.- ' pror-r e'sls (prtl-re'sls),n. [Gr. pro-scla'alon, n. [L-groscissio.] f:,~~!~:.1i-n~~,H~~t~r !fu~~d.+ r;~~~;: :J:. ~:o~::v!,: l'd~!~:: 
ior and propeller for an ordi- '-~tJJst~~!-~;r-,~£~~?:!~t-ip;: ;:::r.iut;~~r;';Jt!~ 0g[L·1 See ;;!~!oC)i!~nrp~if-~ki'i'~i°ke), n.: pro-aem'l-na.'tlon, n. [L. pro- tion of fallin~.] Astron. In a 
Pn!!tpulbo:-,to-ry (-@O-rl), [E~1i~~I troq The alteration of igneous CA HME;\"TA. ' • pl. -s co LI c Es (,-sklSl'l-Bez). sn11inare, 1,ro,wminatum, to lunar eclipse, tlie angle of poei 

.. v- rock·s by which they tE>nd to re- , · [L [NL + G A i disseminate.] Propagation by tion of the port first obscured. 
~z0 'fif.U:..P,~ag<:g;t1:'J;nnihe~~~i semble propylite in appearance. fi!~r.f?o 0b~•;s:·out. · IJbg~rum-a wO:fu~j zoJf::KA.n ~a~iiK1~~~ seed. Ob~. proa'o-branch {prlSs'lJ-brl.IJk), 

' 7 pro-quu'tor, n. [L. pro q11ae- pro-rup'tlon (prt.i-rf1p'shUn),n. val form of a tapeworm. b The proaequute ; PROSECUTE a. lir n. Prosobranchiate. 
and pupa in certain insects. :r:,·!a~i~1gl. ~1:;t:aqg~r:_!~;~~ [L. prorvptio, fr. krorum1)ere, redia of a tTematode worm - prosesloun. PROCE!o,SJON. proa'o-tlet'lc (-d~t'lk). a. [Gr. 
prP::p-:·(p';O:p'\~;·)K.':: [Gr. Ilpo~ _ ziroruptum, to brea forth.] A pro-acol'e-clne (-s k lS l'tr-e 1 n ; pros-eth'moJ (prtle-i!th'moid), wpOtnJ forward + -detic, as in 

in Rome, was associated with a huretmg_ forth, or out. Rare. -sYn: 11(-l), a. fthat 1,roscribes. I e;0 ,.,· r_GDr. 01r8p1g•n<an11_e0ar +theethmmeod,1:d.11.J •frmonpht 10dfetthic0.leZakoo,I_. S0l.,t)ldate0 fdthin0 ,rov,;-, prop .• a projecting foot; proconsul in a. province. proa-. See NAPHTHALENE. pro-acrlb'er(-slcrlb l!r),n. One L,1 I { b 
;.!.] g~t~i~: left foot of Cas- :~:~r6r r~1)~~-u[l~Prora, =~:.,fc~':::· ir~~U; of J~:: I f.~~:i~~! <t~rs~r~~t~, :i isT~i ~f\i~!0:k~ll~ffefe!sl1Krli~t:~ ~:.:~':tl-: cec:~no!i;;,ivl~;.-k). 

iile, senite, cBre, Am, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, reMnt, maker; ice, ill; old, Gbey, Srb, Md, s6ft, cfJnnect ; iille, t'inite, ii.m, ilp, circus, menU; 
I Forelp Word. + Oboolete Variant of. + eomblned with, = equals. 



PROSODIAC 

pro-so'di-ac (pr6-so'dI-ak), a. Gr. Pro,. Used in proso
dia (see PRosoDION). Hence, designating a verse so used. 
It is an anaprestic tripody admitting of a spondee or 
iambus in the first ;Elace. - n. A prosodiac verse. 

pro-socl'lc (pr6-sod'1k) la. [Cf. F. prosodique.] Of or 
pro-so4'1-cal (-sod'I-kill) f pertaining to prosody; accord
ing to the rules of prosody. -pro-sod'i-cal-ly, adv. 

pro-so'di-on (prt-so'dI-ou), n.; pl. -DIA (-<i). [Gr. rrpouo-
8w11.J Gr. Antiq. See Citation. 

The prosodwn, or "song of approach;" a very old kind of 

r:;~et:i~rn~\~~t~ ~hod~t:ir ~hea ;~~;~:e 1~f ~i;~lfc~~io~~/~f 
thanksgiving. Jebb. 

pros'o-dlst (pros 16-dTst), n. One skilled in prosody. 
pros1o-dy (-dI), n. [L. prosodia the tone or accent of a 
syllable, Gr. rrpo<TCf.'oia. a song sung to, or with, an accom-
panying song, the accent accompanying the pronunciation, 
a written mark of accent or quantity; TrpO:; to+ ~011 soug, 
ode : cf. F. prosodie. See ODE. J That part of grammar 
treating of the quautity of syllables, of accent, and of the 
laws of versification or metrical composition. The principal 
symbols for representing features of prosody are : ' ictus 
or accent ; · secondary accent; I a division between feet. 
Thus, Thy fii.ce I is fal' I from this I our war. 

v a short syllable= one mora, or J; -alongsyllable=two 

morre, or J ; w two syllables= (together) one mora, or ;=J; 
- two syllables = (together) 11 morn,, or n .. 
Thus, ... - is for an iamb; - ... a trochee; - .., .., a dactyl; 
-.. .., or - ...... a cyclic dactyl; .., .., - an anaprest; .... ..,.... or,_, -
a cyclic anaprest; - a spo11dee; w a trochaic dactyl. 
~or,.;. a variable syllable, the lower mark noting the more 
usual or normal quantity .. Alternative equivalents of a 
foot or part thereof are s1m1larly marked. Thus ~-
'- protraction of a syllable to three morre; a triseme. 
L--.J protraction of a syllable to four morre; a tetraseme. 
> an irrational syllable; : anacrusis; II cresura; :;tdireresis. 
A pause of one mora, ;::: pause of two morre (see CATA
LBCTIC). 

Pro-so1pls (pr6-so'p1s), n. [L., a kind of plant, Gr. rrpo
uwrri,;. See PROSOPO-.] Bot. A geni.;s of tropical or sub
tropical mimosaceous branching shrubs or trees, having 
bipinnate leaves and small flowers in axillary cylindrical 
spikes succeeded by large pods. P. glandulosa is the 
mesquite: P. pubescens, the screw bean. 

prosopo-, prosop-. Combining form from Greek 1rp60-w-
no11, face, countenance. 

pros1o-po-pm11a (pros 16-p6-pii'y<i; pr6-so 1p~-). n. [L., fr. 
Gr. 1rpouw1ro1rotia. ; 1rp6uw1rov a face, a person+ 1ro,Ei:v to 
make. J Rhet. A figure by which things or abstractions 
are represented as persons, or animated beings ; personifi
cation; also, orig., a figure by which an absent person is 
introduced as speaking, or a deceased person as alive and 
present. -pros'o-po-pm'ial (-ya!), a. 

pros'Pect (pros'p~kt), n. [L. prospectus, fr. prospi'cere, 
prospectum, to look forward ; pro before, forward + spe
cere, spicere, to look, to see: cf. F. prospect. See SPY, v.; 
cf. PROSPECTUS. J 1. Act of seeing; survey ; sight. 
2. That which is seen ; the region which the eye overlooks 
at one time ; view ; scene ; outlook. 

His eye discovers unaware 
The goodly prnRpect of some foreign land. Milton. 

3. A landscape or sketch of a landscape. Obs. 
4. An object of mental survey or view. 
6. A telescope. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
6. A position affording a fine or extensive view. Obs. 
7. In Russia, a long, wide, straight street or avenue. 
8. Relative aspect; face; outlook. 

And their prospect was toward the south. Ezek. xl. 44. 
9. Act of looking forward; foresight; anticipation; as, a 
prospect of the future state. Locke. 
10. That which is hoped for; ground for hope or expec
tation ; expectation ; probable result; as, the prospect of 
success. H To brighter prospects born." Cou:per. 
11. Mining. a The gold or other mineral got by wash
ing a sample of dirt or ore. b A mineral deposit, or exca
vation more or less superficial indicating a deposit. 

proa'pect, v. t. ,· -PECT-ED; -PECT-ING. L Cf. L. prospectare 
to look about. See PROSPECT, n.J 1. To look toward; view. 
2. To explore or examine for something ; as, to prospect 
a district for gold i specif., to make preliminary develop
ments and tests of (a mining claim, deposit, or the like) 
to determine its probable value. 
3. To make a preliminary investigation of, as a place of 
possible settlement. Colloq., Wesfrrn U. S. 

pros1pect, v. i. 1. To look forward; to face. Obs. 
2. To prospect something; as, he is prospecting this region 
for gold. 

pros'pect-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of PROSPECT. - prospecting 
claim, Mining, a specially large claim allotted to the first 
miner discovering gold ma district. Australia. 

pro-spec1tlve (pr6-spek'tiv), a. [L. pmspectivita: cf. F. 
prospectif. See PROSPECT, n.J 1. Of or pertaining to a pros
pect; furnishing a prospect; perspective. Obs. .bfilton. 
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2. Looking forward in time; acting with foresight; - op
posed to retrospective. 

The French king and king of Sweden are circumspect, indus
trious, and prospective, too, in this affair. Sir J. Child. 
3. Being within consideration, as a future contingency ; 
relating to the future ; expected ; as, a prospectire benefit. 
-pro-spec'Uve-ly, adv. -pro-spec 1Uve-ness, n. 

pro-spec1tlve (pro-sp~k 1tiv), n. [Cf. OF. prospective.] 
1. The scene before or around ; view; prospect. 
2. A perspective glass. Obs. Chaucer. Beau. & Fl. 
3. A lookout; a watchman. Obs. 

pros'pec-tor (pros'pek-ter), n. [Cf. L. prospector one who 
looks out.] One who prospects; esp., Mining, one who 
explores a region for valuable mineral deposits. 

pro-spec'tus (pr6-spek'tus), n. [L., a prospect, sight, 
view: cf. F. prospectus. See PROSPECT.] A preliminary 
written or printed statement of a plan or scheme proposed, 
affording a prospect of its nature; specif., an exposition 
of the scheme or main features of an unpublished literary 
work or of a business undertaking, esp. of the conditions 
of incorporation and apparent future promise of a company, 
issued by its promoters. 

pros'per (pr0s 1p0r), v. t.; PROS1PERED (-pe'rd); PROS1PER
ING. [F. prosper er, v. i., or L. prosperare, v. t., fr. pro
sper or prosperus. See PROSPEROUS. J To render success
ful. '' Pro~7Jerthouour handiwork.'' Bk. of Com.Prayer. 

pros'per, v. i. 1. To be successful, fortuuate, or prosper
ous; to succeed; to thrive; to turn out well. 
2. To grow ; to increase ; to grow strong or potent. 
Black cherry trees pros11er even to considerable timber. Evelyn. 

pros-per'l-ty (pros-per 1I-tI), n. [ME. prosperite, F. pro
sperite, L. prosperitas. See PROSPEROUS.] State of being 
prosperous ; advance or gain in anything good or desir
able; successful progress; attainment of the object desired; 
good fortune; success ; - opposed to ad·rersity. 
Syn. -Thrift, success, weal_, welfare, well-being. 

Pros-per'i-ty Rob'ln-son (rob'In-sun). Frederick John 
Robinson (1782-1859), Earl of Ripon;- so called by Cobbett 
for his boasting in the House of Commons, just before the 
financial crisis of 1825, of the prosperity of the country. 
Cf. ADVERSITY Hul\oIE, 

Pros'per-o (prOs'pe"r-0), n. In Shakespeare's "Tempest," 
the rightful Duke of Milan, who had been deposed by his 
brother Antonio and the King of Naples, and set adrift, 
with his daughter Miranda, in a " rotten carcass of a boat," 
and had reached an uninhabited island. Here by magic 
he raises a tempest, in whieh Antonio, the King of Naples, 
and others, are shipwrecked upon the island. Prospero sub
jects them to many discomforts, but finally discovers him
self, and forgives the evildoers. See ARIEL, 3 c, MIRANDA, 2. 

pros'per-ous (-Us), a. [AF. prosperous, fr. OF. prospere, 
F. prosp€re, L. prosperus or prm;per, prob. orig. answering 
to hope ; pro according to+ the root of .,perare .to hope. 
Cf. DESPAIR.] 1. Tending to prosperity; favoring; fa
vorable; helpful. ''Apt·osper01u wind.'' Denha.rn. 
2. Being prospered; advancing in the pnrsuitof anything 
desirable ; making gain, or increase ; thriving ; success
ful; as, a. prosperous voyage, undertaking. Milton. 
Syn. -Fortunate, successful, flourishing, thriving; fa
vorable, auspicious, lucky. 
-pros 1per-ous-ly, adv. -pros 1per-ous-ness, n. 

pros'tate (prOs'titt), a. [Gr. 1rpou'TCiTTJ,;; one who stands be
fore, fr. 1rpoi'aTCJ.va, to set before; Trpo before+ i.uTci:110.L 
to se:t: cf. F. prostate.] Anal. Designating, or pert. to, a 
pale, firm, partly muscular, partly glandular body, the pros
te.te gla.nd, which surrounds the commencement of the ure
thra of the male, discharging by ducts opening into the 
floor of the urethra. Its secretion is viscid and opalescent. 
- n. The prostate gland. - pro-stat'ic (pr~-stat'Ik), a. 

pros'the-sls (pros'the-sis), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,rp6u8,u,, an 
addition, fr. 1rpoun6i11aL to put to, to add; 1rpO,;; to+ n-
8eva, to put, place. J 1. Med. & Dentistry. The addition 
to the human body of some artificial part, to replace one 
wanting, as a leg, eye, or tooth ; - called also prothesis. 
2. Gram. The addition, esp. the prefixing, of one or more 
letters to a word, as in beloved. 

pros-thet'lc (pros-thet'Ik), a. [Cf. Gr. ,rpou8,n~6, dis
posed to add, 1rpOufJt:Toi put on. J Of or pertaining to pros
thesis; added, esp. prefixed, as a letter or letters to a word. 

pros-thet'lcs (-Tks), n. Surg. The branch of surgery that 
treats of prosthesis. 

pros'tl-tute (pros'tI-tiit), v. t. ,' PROS'TI-TUT 1ED (-tiit'ed); 
PRos'TI-TUT1ING (-tiit'Ing). [L. prostitutus, p. p. ofprosti
tuere to prostitute; µro before, forth + statuere to put, 
place. See STATUTE. J l. To offer, as a woman, to a lewd 
use; to give up to lewdness for hire. Le·v. xix. 29. 
2. To devote to base or unworthy purposes; as, to prosti
tute talents; to prostitute official powers. Milton. 

pros'tl-tute, a. [L. prostitutus, -a, p. p.J Openly lewd; 
devoted to base purposes ; infamous ; mercenary. 

Made bold by want, and 1n·ost£tute for bread. Prwr. 
pros 1t1-tute, n. 1. A woman given to indiscriminate lewd
ness; a strumpet; a harlot. 
2. A base hireling; a mercenary man or woman. 

PROTASPIS 

pros'U-tu'tion (pros 1tI-tii'shun), n. [L. prostitutio: cf. 
F. prostitution.] 1. Act or practice of prostituting tlae 
body; common lewdneBB of a woman. 
2. Act of setting one's self to sale, or of devoting to base 
or unworthy purposes what is iu one's power; as, theproa
titution of abilities ; prost'itution of the press. 

pros'U-tu'tor (pros 1tI-tii 1ter), n. [L.J One who p>0sti-
tutes himself or another. 

pro-sto1ml-um (pr6-sto 1ml-um), n.; pl. -MIA (-<i). [NL.; 
pro-+ Gr. u'TOµa, -aTo,;;, mouth.] Zo0l. That portion of 
the head, esp. of certain worms and mollusks, situated in 
front of the mouth. -pro-sto'ml-al (-iii), a. 

pros1trate (pros'triit), a. [L. prostrntus, p. p. of proster
nere to prostrate; pro before, forward + stcrnere to .epread 
out, throw down. See STRATUM.] 1. Lying with tho body 
extended ; stretched out ; as, to sleep prostrate. 
2. Lying at another's mercy; hence, exhausted of vitality 
or strength i powerless. Dryden. 
3. Lying in a humble, lowly, or suppliant posture. 
4. Bot. Trailing on the ground; procurnbent. 

pros'trate (-trat), v. t. ; -TRAT-ED (-trat-ed) ; -TRAT-ING 
(-triit-Iug). 1. To lay flat; to tlirow down; to level; fell; 
as, to prostrate the body ; to prostrate trees or plants. 
2, To overthrow; to demolish; to destroy; to deprive of 
efficiency ; to ruin ; as, to prostrate a village ; to prostrate 
a government; to prostrate law or justice. 
3. To throw (one'sself)down iu humility, reverence, or ad
oration; as, he prostrated himself. ftlilman. 
4. To cause to sink totally ; to deprive of strength; to re
duce greatly ; as, a person 7n-ostrated by fever. 

pros-tra'Uon (prO~-trii'sliUn), n. [L. prostrat-io: cf. F. 
prostration.] Act of prostrating, or state of being pros
trate; fig., great depression ; lowness; dejection; as, a pro,. 
tration of spirits or strength. 

Jll08 1y (proz 1l), a.,' PROS 1I-ER (-1-er); PROS'I·EST (-'i'.-est), 
1. Of or pertaining to prose ; like prose. 
2. Dull and tedious, esp. in discourse or writing; prosaic. 
Syn. - See PROSAIC. 

pro-syl'lo-glsm (pr6-sll'6-jb'm), n. Logic. A syllogism 
preliminary or logically essential to another syllogism, its 
conclusion becoming a premise of the following syllogism. 

prO'ta-gon(prO'td-gOn), n. [Gr. 1rpw-;'ay&11, neut. of 1rpwf'a.
y6,;, a wrong reading in Xenophon, Anab., II. ii. 16, for rrpfd
Toi; first; cf. «iyEw to lead.] Chem. A nitrogenous phos
phorized substance occurring chiefly in brain and nerve 
tissue, the srincipal constituent of the white matter. It 

~i!iJ!i'~!fthi~}~~tt:iids~~~~:~~bif:'o~~·ec~::i~;:{t\~;I 
pro-tag'o-nist (prO-tag 10-nist), n. [Gr. 1rpw7ayw11tU'T~t;; 

1rpWToi; first+ O.ywvtuT~~ an actor, combatant, fr. 0.yWv a. 
contest.] One who takes the leading part in a drama i 
hence, one who takes the lead in any great matter. 

Shakespeare, the protagonist on the great arena of modern po-
etry. De Qwncey. 

Pro-tag 1o-re1an-lsm (prt-tag 16-re 1iin-Tz'm), n. Philos. The 
teachings of Protagoras of Abdera (born c. 481 B. c. ), a 
sophist, who taught that man is the measure of all things 
and that all truth is relative. See HOMO MENSURA. 

pro1ta-mine (pro't<i-min; -men; 184), n. Also -min. 
[G. pt·otamin.J Physiol. Chem. a An amorphous basic 
substance rich in nitrogen, found, in combination with 
nucleic acid, in the spermatic fluid of salmon. On decom
position it yields arginine and other products. b By ex
tension, any of several similar bases got from spermatozoa 
of various fishes. They are closely related to the proteids. 

pro-tan'drous (pr6-tan 1drus), a. [proto- + Gr. o.v~p, o.v
~pd,, man.] Bot. & Zool. Characterized by protandry.
pro-tan1drous-ly, adv. 

pro1tan'dry (pro 1tlln 1drl ; prt-tan'dr1), n. 1. Bot. That 
form of dichogamy in which the anthers mature and shed 
their pollen before the stigma of the same flower becomes 
receptive; -contrasted withprotogyny. It exifts in most 
composites, mints, and legumes. See DICHOGAMY, 1. 
2. Zo0l. In hermaphrodite animals, development of the 
male orr~ns: )r ripening of their product, some time before 
those of the opposite sex, which prevents fertilization of the 
eggs by spermatozoa of the same parent. 

prot'a-sis (prOt'li-sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. 1rp6Tauir;·, fr. 1rpo
TEi111uv to stretch before, forward; 1rp6 before+ 'Tf'ivEtvto 
stretch.] 1. A proposition; a maxim. Rarf'. Johnson. 
2. Gram. The introductory or subordinate member of a 
sentence, generally of a conditional sentence ; - opposed 
to apodosis. See APODOSIS. 
3. a Ancient Drama. The first part of a drama, in which 
the characters are introduced and the argument explained; 
- so used by critics of the Alexandrian school. b Hence, 
the opeuiug lines of a drama, narrative poem, or the like; 
that part preceding the epitasis ; the introduction. Cf. 
EPITASIS, l j CATASTASIS, 1 ; CATASTROPHE, 2. 

pro-tas'pls (prt-t~s'pis), n. [NL.; proto- + Gr. o.urri< 
shield. J Paleon. The minute, discoid or oval, first larval 
form of a trilobite. It has a well-marked axis, large head 
region, and shows but little segmentation. 



PROTATIC 

pro-tat'l.o (prt-tlt/lk), a. [L. protaticlu, Gr. ,rpoTa.T<K6<: 
cf. F. protatique.] Of or pertaining to the protaais of a 
play ; introductory. 

pro-taz'ls (-tak'sls), n. [proto- + a.,:is.] Phys. Geog. 
The line of initial uplift in a mountain system. 

Pro'te-a (prii'ti-a), n. [NL. See PRoTBus. Alluding to 
the diversity in appearance of the species.] Bot. A large 
genus of South African shrubs, type of the family Pro
teacere. They are characterized by the alternate rigid 
leaves and dense conelike heads of flowers, the fruit being 
a hair:y nut tipped with the long plumose style. P. mel
fifera 1s the honey flower. 

Pro1te-a'ce-m (-ii'st-e), n. pl. [NL. Cf: PROTEAN.] Bot. 
A family of archichlamydeous dicotyledonous shrubs and 
trees constituting the order Proteales, having coriaceous 
leaves and clustered bracteate flowers, with 4-valvate calyx 
lobes and 4 stamens with longitudinally dehiscent anthers. 

1:irret!r~ rg~d~52~ex~~::i1a~e:ta ~°=;~c\e~; o:e~h~in~ 
der South African. Grf'.villea, Hakea, Sirmuellera, etc., are 
omamental in cultivation. - pro1te-a'ceous (-shU:s), a. 

pro1ta-an (prii'tt-/in; prt-te'iin ; 277), a. 1. [cap.] Of or 
pert. to, or characteristic of, Proteus; as, Protean cha.nges. 
2. Exceedingly variable; readilyaBBuming different shapes 
or forms; as, an amreba is a protean animalcule. 
3. Theal. Noting an actor who plays different parts in a 
play; hence, noting a performance of this kind. Slang. 
protean atone, a kind of artificial stone made from gypsum. 

pro1te-an, n. 1. A protean person. Obs. 
2. Theal. An actor who takes a number of parts. Slang. 

pro'te-aae (prii't!-is), n. [proteid +-ase.] Chem. Any 
proteolytic enzyme. 

~taot' (pr~-tnt'), "· I. ; PRO-TIICT'BD ; PBO-TBCT'ING. 
[L. protect us, p. p. of protegere, lit., to cover in front ; pro 
before + tegere to cover. See TBGUMBNT. l 1. To cover 
or ahield from danger or injury; to defend"; to guard; to 
preserve in safety ; as, a father protects his children. 
ll. Eng. Hist. To act ae protector for. 
3. Econ. To guard, shield, or foster by a protective tariff. 
,t. Com. &, .Finance. To see that (a note, draft, or other 
obligation) is paid or satisfled at maturity (114 U. 8. 
687) ; as, the consolidated company agreed to protect the 
bonds of the individual compames. 
Syn. - Guard, shield, preserve. See DBDND. 

pro-tect'ed, p. p. of PROTECT. -protected crulaer. See NA VY, 
2. -p. prince, tne ruler of a.ny of a larll'e number of native 
states under the suzerainty or protection of Great Britain. 

~fe (!::!ch ~~_t•;;i';{;.t'~· tt:t,:•{~::~:i~~tg;::i~~ 
princes in British India. 

pro-tec'tlon (prt-tek'shun ), n. [ME. proteccioun, F'. pro
tection, L. protectio.] 1. Act of protecting, or state of 
being protected i preservation from loss, injury, or annoy
ance ; defense ; shelter ; as, the weak need prot~ction. 
ll. That which protects, or preserves from injury; a de
fense ; a shield ; a refuge. 

Let them rise up ... and be your protection. Deut. xxxii. 88. 
3. A writing that protects, or secures from molestation or 
arrest; a paBS i a safe-conduct ; a paBBport. 
,t. Econ; The freeing of the producers of a country from 
foreign competition in their home market by the imposi
tion of such duties on goods of foreign origin as will re
atrict or prevent their importation; also, the theory, pol
icy, or system ( called protective ■yatem) favoring or prac
ticing the impoaition of such duties ; - opposed to free 
trade (cf. AMERICAN SYSTBM). The term protect-ion is some-

~;::; i~flsl:le~n~iut~e ~;:!:\0~ h°!u!ti~~~~~~:~n!tfll 
broa.der a.nd more recent use, to include all the measures 
by which a state or country endeavors to secure the best 
possible development of its own resources. A protective 
system tends to effect its purpose by a hiJi:h tax on small 
imtorts framed for protection with inctdental revenue, 

~!m~dt~na ~ 1iC: ::en: ~tfie ~:J:~ :~o•t!c~:Ji, ~ 
by a system of reciprocity taxes (see RECIPROCITY). 
Syn. - Preservation, guard, refuge, security, safety. 

pro-tec'tlon-lsm (-lz'm),n. Econ. The doctrine or policy 
of protectionists. See PROTECTION, 4. 

pro-teo'tlon-lst, n. Econ. One who favors protection. 
pro-tec'tlve (pr~-tl!k 1tlv), a. 1. Affording protection; 
sheltering ; defensive ; as, a protective Providence. 
2. Based on, or pertaining to, the economic principles of 
protection; affording, or designed to afford, protection ; as, 
a protective tariff ; protect hie duties. See PROTECTION, 4. 

C:4~i:r,ot!T:g i~:0:~i~rsc!;d:U:!t ~d~:0.!;1~~vet~ 
water line. See DBCK 2. -p. ayatem. See PROTECTION, 4. -
p. tariff, Eco'R.., a ta.riff that protects domestic producers, 
esp. one primarily designed to secure protection, as dis
ting. from a. tariff for revenue. See PROTECTION, 4. 

pro-tec'Uve, n. Anything that serves for protection. 
pro-tec'tor(-ter),n. [L.: cf.F.,protecteur.] 1. One that 
defends or shields ; a defender ; guardian ; patron. 
ll. Eng. Hi/Jt. a One having the care of the kingdom dur
ing the king's minority; a regent. b [cap.] Short for 
LoRD PROTECTOR b. 
3. R. C. Oh. A cardinal, from one of the more considerable 
Roman Catholic nations, who look1 after th · interests of 
his people at Rome ; also, a cardinal who has the same re
lation to a college, religious order, etc. 

pro-tec'tor-ate (-Wr-tt), n. 1. Government by a protector; 
also, the rank or office of a protector, or the period of his 
rule;- applied esp. [cap.] to the government of England 
under Oliver Cromwell. 
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2. A relation of superior authority assumed by one power 
or state over an inferior or a dependent one, whereby the 
former protects the latter from dowestic or foreign dis
turbance or dictation (usually having exclusive control of 
its foreign relations) and shares in the management of its 
affairs; also, the authority so assUJiled, or the period of 
its exercise, or the country so protected. The term protec
torate is loosely used to designate relations varying widely 
in degree of subordination of the protected power. 

11 pro1te 1g6' (prt 1tii1zha'),n. -masc.; pl.-GES (-zhaz'; F. -zhii')} 
II prO't61gee' (prt'tivzl,ii'),n.Jem.;pl. -oliEs (-zhilz'; -zhii'). 

[F., p. p. ofproteger. See PROTECT.] One under the care 
and protection of another. 

pro-tege' (prt-teJ'), v. t. [F. proteger.] To protect. Obs. 
prO'te-id (pro'te-ld), n. [G. prote'ill, fr. protein + -id= 
Gr. -«6,j<, fr. ,lBo< form.] Physiol. Chem. Any of a class of 
extremely complex substances which are of first importance 
in physiological chemistry, being essential constituents of 
all living cells, both animal and vegetable, and also of the 
diet of the animal organism. See FOOD, 1. All coutain 
carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen. Sulphur is also 

f~ui!1ie~, ~!J~f!i~ 11~tli~~i:~:=~~\~~s:~~~s f!~~ ~i! 
great majority of proteids are colloidal; a few., however, 

;~~tei°!s t!1r~ 1:i::n~sa:i~~prtuts~n~~'t 8:o"m~if!!~bi~enTjb~ 
tained in crystalline form. They may be decomposed by 
various means, as by acids and alkalies~ :proteolytic en~ 

~f~:,~ 1;~rcil;r:!a~:! 0~t~i:~ds, f~g:i '!rft~:;:ut~~~!: 
posseBBing some of the properties of true proteids may be 
artificially built up. 
~ The abandonment of the word proteid and the sub
:!~~t~out~~rfti~8~in in its place has been recommended by 

prO'te-ln (prii'te-In), n. [G. protein, fr. Gr. ,rpwuv«v to 
be first.] a Physiol. Chem. (1) An alkali albuminate for
merly supposed to be the basis of all albuminous substances, 
whence its name. (2) = PROTEID. b Chem. The total ni
trogenous material in vegetable or animal substances, ob
tained by multiplying the total nitrogen by a factor, nsu
ally 6.25, asswning most proteids to contain approximately 
16 per cent of nitrogen.-prO'te-l-na'ceous(-1-nii'shus), a. 

prO'ta-ln'o-chro'mo-gen (-In't-krii'm/;-jen ), n. [protein + chromo- + -gen.] Physiol. Chem. Tryptophane ; - so 
called from its property of combining with bromine and 
chlorine to form compounds of intense violet color, the 
Jlro'le-ln'o-chromes (-ln'~-kromz). 

pro-tend' (prt-t~nd'), "· t. &, i. ; -TBND'10n; -TENn'1NG. [L. 
protendere, protensum; pro forth + tendere to stretch.] 
To hold out ; to stretch forth; to extend. Obs. or R. 

With hands and feet protmding. A.H. Clough. 
pro-tend', "· I. &, i. To portend. Obs. 
pro-ten'slve (-ten'slv), a. 1. Drawn out; extended. 

Time is a profensire quantity. Sir W. Hannlton. 
2. Protracted ; endurin!?. Obs. T. Gale. 

prO'te-ol'y-Bls (prii'tt-Wl-sls), n. [NL.; proteid +-tysis.] 
Physiol. Chem. Cleaving or hydrolysis of proteids with 
formation of simpler and soluble products, as in digestion. 

prO'te-o-lyt'l.c (-t-llt'lk), a. [proteid + -lytic.] Physiol. 
Chem. C1eaving protei<ls ; prothtcing proteolysis. 

PrO'te-o-sau'rus (prii 1te-~-s8'rus), n. [NL. ; Proteus + 
-saurn,. J Paleon. The best-known genus of ichthyosaurs. 
See IcHTHYOSA.URIA. Ichtllyosaurus is a synonym. It is 
the type of a family, Pro1te o-sau'r1-dm (-rl-de), syn. lch
thyosauridre. 

pro'te-oae (prii'te-iis), n. [proteid +-ose.] Physiol. Ch,m. 
Any of a class of mtermediate soluble products formed 
from proteids by digestion with gastric and pancreatic 
juice, and also by the hydrolytic action of boiling dilute 
acids and alkalies, etc. ; an albumose. The distinction 
between the proteoses and the final proteid J.>roducts, or 

ao1:it0;::, l~: C!f~~~r 0~1· a !gJtrtri!y ti::a~s•~i~~i~e!~It 
acetic acid, potassiu~ ferrocyanide, and acidified salt so1u
tion, peptones being _precipitated by none of these re
agents, proteoses by all. At present those ~roducts which 

:~t~s:~t.:tir:fti::~~lclimr:1~~!::hl s~lfttf!:·:~a~al~i~ 
treatment are called peptones or pure peptones. Proteases 
are divided into two iirouJ)s, the primary and secondary 

pr~tis~~~' ;~~ fi~!:T!tt~ 1(:~le ~8ari:t:Rr:Aei~eih!eter~ 
~nee) the deuleroproteose,. The molecular weight of 11::u
teroproteo~s has been estimated to be 2500-8200, as com
pared with 5000-7000 for albumins and 40~250 for peptones. 

prot'er-o- ( prlStl'er-t-). Combining form from Greek ,rpo-
T~po'.., before, earlier, former. 

prot'er-o-base' (-bits'), n. [protero-+ base.] Petrog. A 
variety of diabase containing hornblende. 

Prot 1er-og'ly-pha (-llg'll-f<i),n.pl. [NL.; prote,-o. + Gr. 
'Y,\:L'~uv to carve.] Zool. A division of snakes including 
those which have permanently erect grooved or perfo
rated fangs in the front of the upper jaw followed by ordi
nary teeth. They are widely distributed in sou them Africa, 
Australia, and the warmer parts of America. In appear
ance they resemble the harmless colubrine snakes, but 
they are all poisonous. The cobra, sea snakes, and trne 
coral snakes are AXamrles. Cf.0PI8THOGLYPHA.-JrOt'er-
f-g~tr,r~ ~~~i}:::g,i~~hguf<-tmli~n~-o-g :VPh'lc 

Prot1er-o-zO'lc (-~-ziif'lk), a. [protero- + Gr. (w~ life.] 
Geol. Of, pertaining to, or designating, the era preceding 
the Paleozoic. See GEOLOGY, Chart, ALGONKIAN, 2. - n. 
The Proterozoic era or group. 

pro-test' (prt-tlst'), v. t.; PRO-Tl!IST'ED; PBO-TEST'ING. [F. 

PROTESTED 

protester, L. protestari ; pro before + testari t, °" •· ....,_t, 
ness, testis a witness. See TESTIFY.] 1. To ma& ..... a \,ofomJ:, 
declaration or affirmation of; to declare ; assert ; affirm ; 
asseverate; aver; as, to protest one's loyalty. 
2. To call as a witness in affirming or denying, or to prove 
an affirmation ; to appeal to. NUton. 
3. To proclaim ; declare publicly; publish. Obs. Shak. 
4. To p1·omise solemnly ; to vow. Obs. 
6. Negotiable Paper. a Strictly, to make a solemn writ
ten declaration, in due form, on behalf of the holder, 
against all parties liable for any loss or damage to be sus
tained by the nonacceptance or the nonpay111ent of a bill of 
exchange or note, as the case may be; - said of a notary pub
lic, whose seal it is the usual practice to affix. b Popularly, 
to make, or procure to be made, a formal notarial certifica
tion attesting the dishonor of a bill of exchange or prom is,. 
sory note together with due service of notice of dishonor ; 
- said of the notary or a party in interest. C In English 
practice, sometimes, short for to protest for better security, 
that is, to give formal notice to all parties of the insolvency 
or other condition of the acceptor of a bill warranting the 
supposition that he will not pay it when due. 
8. To make a protest against. 

The defense had presented an affidavit protesting him on the 
ground of animus exhibited. Mc.'Clure's Mag. 
Syn. -Asseverate, assert, aver, attest, testify, declare, 
profess. See AFFIRM. 

pro-test' (prt-Mst'), v. i. 1. To affirm in a public or for
mal manner ; to bear witness ; to declare solemnly i to 
asseverate. 
2. To make a solemn declaration (often a written one) ex
preBBive of opposition or condemnation ; - with against i 
as, he protest,.~ against your votes. Denham. 

pro'test (prii'test; formerly also prt-test'), n. [Cf. OF. 
pretest, proteste, F. protet. See PROTEST, v.] 1. Act of 
protesting i that which is protested ; an asseveration ; 
protestation ; specif., a solemn declaration of opinion, com
monly a formal objection, as in writing, against some act. 
2. Law. a (1) Strictly, a solemn declaration in writing, 
in due form, made by a notary public, usually under his 
notarial seal, on behalf of the holder of a bill or note, pro
testing against all parties liable for any loss or damage by 
the nonacceptance or nonpayment of the bill, or by the 
nonpayment of the note, as the case may be; popularly, 
the making of, or procuring to be made, such a declaration 
with due service of notice of dishonor. (2) The act of pro
testin!? a bill for better security ; - called in full a protea, 

~
0!!:!1t:fc:1r:!.Y~oPar1,~~~:iif;~~~th:~:!lh~~fz!':ia~t~~~ 

u£on his arrival in port after a disaster, stating the partic-

~::sn~t i~:rn~stg~:eg f~uit ao? tt:~:~:ey~ l~;so~~~~~~ 
~~dwp~~~:r~:earai~~i 0th!~. 88~\ttdecr:!ifo~a:a~:t;8a 

re~~;~!~re~~cl~A~nr:JJ:N :r t~.~:rJh 0 tet~:e~~ein~~ 

~hfse~~An&~~s~i~t~b~: tt!i ff~~f~n 3 is~~;~j!~fa~~~ 
prot'es-tant (prllt'es-tllnt), n. [F. pt·otestant, fr. L. protes
tans, -antis, p. pr. of protestare. See PROTEST, v.J One 
who protests; specif.: [cap.] a Originally, one of those 
German princes who, professing ref9rmed doctrine, signed 
at the Diet of Spires on April 20, 1529, a protest against the 
annulment of the decree of the Diet of Spires in 1526, which 
had been unanimously passed, calling upon the emperor to 
summon a general council, and meanwhile allowing each 
prince to manage the religious affairs of his territory as he 
saw fit. b Popularly, any Christian not of the Roman Oath• 
olic Church, the Old Catholic Church, or the Eutem 
Church. The designation is rejected by many members of 
the churches of the Anglican Commumon. 

prot'es-tant, a. [F. protestant.l 1. Making a protest. 
2. [cop.] Of or pertaining to Protestants or their faith 
and practice; as, Protestant writers. 
Protesta.nt canon. See 1st CA.NON, 4. -P. Duke, James, Duke of 

:O~::.~u:: ~!:;4:.!'Je:i1t':.'~o"~:ifc~P:~lr~ l~ti;:-_'.'.i~f!t! 
U~rle~h~t!~st~ter1:~fl~:nb'b1m~~~ro~~Yii!i8;1;,;8~~!d 
as a separate body from the Church of England in 1789. Its 
doctrine, disciJ>line, and worship are those of the Church 

~o~~~:~:j~~\hc1~g!:ai!!~:t~~~:~~~i~~3~~t;_ti<;re!:! 

~i.l1'li~ a 0;i::iw1r.:ri!~.1~a'fo",: tf.1':nW:::t:~!l:J«i 
liberal policy, and for his decree suppressing the Jesuits; 
- sometimes so called. - P. Reformation. See REFORMATION. 

prot'es-tant-lsm (prllt'lls-t/int-iz'm), n. [Cf. F. protes
ta11tisrne.] Quality or state of being protestant ; protestant 
principles; specif. [cap.], state of being a Protestant; the 
princ-iples or religion of the Protestnnts. 

'l'here needs then a vrotestantism in social usages. H. Spen.Ct!r. 
Prot'es-tant-lze (-iz), v. t.; -1zEn (-izd): -1z11No (-iz1Ing). 
To make Protestant; to convert to Prot.estantism. . 

prot1es-ta'Uon (pr~t'es-tit'sbun ), n. [M~. prote/Jtacioun, 
F. protestation, L. protestatio. See PROTEST.] 1. Act of 
prote,sti11g; a public avowal; a solemn declaration, esp. of 
dissent. " The protestation of our faith." Lati1,ier. 
2. Lf1w. FormerJy, a declaration in common-law pleading, 
by whiclL the party interposes an oblique allegation or de
nial of some fact, protesting that it does or does not e:l'ist 
01• is or is not sufficient in law, and at the same time avoid
ing the duplicity of a direct affirmation or denial. 

prot'es-ta'tor (prllt'~s-tii;,ter ), n. [Cf. F. protestateur.] One 
who makes protestation i a protester. 



PROTESTER 

Jl'O-te■t'er (pr~-tl!a'ter), "· One who protests; specif. : a 
One who utters a solemn declaration. Shak. b [cap.] 
Scot. Hut, In the 17th century, one of a party amoug the 
Covenanter& which protested against the resolution of 1650 
that all persona not professed enemies to the Covenant or 
excommunicated should be allowed to serve in the army, 
which resolution effected a 1·econciliation with the Royal
ilits; a Remonstrant ;-opposed to Resolutioner. c Law. 
One wbo protests a bill of exchange or a note. 

PrO'teus (prii'tiis; -U-i!s), n. LL,, fr. Gl', Ilpo,T<v<. l 
l. Class. Myth. A prophetic sea god in the service of 
Poseidon (Neptune). When seized, he would assume dif-

~'iir:~h~~~~ ~a!i1°le~~i!~;::ran~!OJ?h::fnicl~ie~8nce, 
2. One of the " Two Gentlemen of Verona " in Shake-

~ia~:Jh1:foc:!sf h~!1::1ov!\0o i,~r:s!i:h~L~~~e t¥1~ 
forgiving friend Valentine, but marries Julia in the end. 
8. Zool. a A genus of aquatic, eel-shaped amphibians con
sisting of one species 
(P. anguinus) called 
olm, inhabiting the 
waters of certain 
darkcavernsinAua-
tria. It has perma- •· . 
nent external gills, Proteus (P. anguinus). 

small eyes covered by the skin, and four weak legs. b Syn. 
of AM<EBA, c [I. c.] An olm or, rarely, an amooha. 
4. [1. c.] Bacteriol. A microorganism (Bacillus vulgari8) 
found commonly in putrefying organic substances. It often 
causes gastroenteritis from eating spoiled meat. 

pro-te'van-gel'i-um (pr~-te'vln-ji!i'i-i!m), "· [NL. See 
PROTO-; BVA.NGEL.] a The first announcement of a Savior, 
aa made in the Garden of Eden immediately after the Fall 
(Gen, iii.16). b [cap.] More fully Protevangellum of Ja.mea. 
The apocryphal ~, History of James concerning the Birth 
of Mary." See APocRYPHA. 

prO'tha-la'mi-OD (pro'thti-la'ml-lln) l n,.; L. pl. -MIA (-ti). 
prottha-la'mi-lllD (pro 1thti-li'ml-i!m) i [NL.; Gr. ,rpo be
fore + 9o.Aa.µo< chamber, esp. the bridal chamber.] A 
aong in celebration of a marriage. 

pro-thal'li-lllD (p~-thlli'i-i!m), "·; pl. -LIA (-ti). [NL.] 
Bot. The minute, reduced, 
thalloid gametophyte of the 
ferns and their allies (Pter
idophyta). In the fems 
it 1s usually a flat green 
thallus, attached to the soil 
by rhizoids on the under 
surface: sometimes it is a 
filamentous and branching, 
occasionally a tuberlike, 
subterranean body. In cer
tain groups it is very much 
reduced and remains with
in the spore.· The prothal
lium bears sex organs 
(archefionia and antherid- Prothallia of FemJ~teri, 

~la~aY ~~ tf,~:i"<!';o~o~; f~!~-•:r{_P~oti..11iu~~\h?.:11:.~ 
ferns and on different indi- .Arch~DI!I, (a~\ Anther1d1a JbJ, 
vidu~ls (m~le and female T:c~ of z~ds 0\~~ 2Jr:::a'diu':, 
prothallia) m the heteros- with· youn11 Fem attached lo It 
Pf~f.8 t:.r"'n:'..1e In rot":f. by the nursing foot. 
fium is represented11:y a few residual cells in the germina
tion of the mlcrospore (pollen grain) ; the endosperm 
formed by the megaspore (embryo sac) corresponds in 
gfumnosperms to the female prothallium ; in angiosperms 

~'ll~a11(.i~):~::~~r::· (-tt'll'1.fnA~Yn'l~~~TB, - pro-
pro-thal'lo14 (-oid), a. [prothallus + -oid.] Bot. Re
sembling a prothallinm. 
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in number since 1838) constituting a college of prelates in 
the Curia. Prothonotaries of the college exercise their 
office in connection with acts of consistories and canoniza
tions, and sign the papal bnlls. (2) East. Ch, The chief 
secretary of the patriarch of Constantinople. b Law. 
(1) Formerly, a chief clerk in the English Court of-King's 
Bench or in the Court of Common Pleas, superseded 
by the m,uter; also, a similar official of the Supreme 
Court of New South Wales, Australia, (2) A reguiter or 
chief clerk of a court in certain States of the United States. 
prothonota.ry, or protonot&ry, warbler, a handsome warbler 
(Protonotaria c-Urea) of the southeastern United States 
frequenting swamps and moist thickets. Its color is 
chiefly rich orange; the back is olivaceous. 

pro-tho'raz (prll-thii'rllks), n. Zool. The first or anterior 
segment of the ~borax of insects, next the head and bearing 
the first pair of legs. -prottho-rac'ic (prii'tM-ras'ik), a. 

Pro-tis'ta (pr~-tis'tti), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rpwnCM"o< first.] 
Biol. The unicellular organisms collectively, including 
both the Protozoa and unicellular plants. - pro'tlst (prii'
tist ), n. -pro-tis'tan (-tan), a. & n.-pro-tis'Uc (-tik),a. 

PrO'tl-um (pril'shY-i!m; -tr-i!m), n. [NL.; orig. uncert.] 
Bot, A large genus of chiefly tropical American halsamea
ceous trees having pinnate leaves and elender-pediceled, 
paniculate flowers, succeeded byglohose drupes. Many spe
cies produce gum resins. See Acouou1, ELEM.I b, CARANNA. 

prO'to-(pro•ta-). [Gr. "POJTO< first, super!. fr, ,rpo. See 
PRO-. l l. A prefix signifying first, primary, primordial. 
2. chem. a Denoting the first or lowest of a series, or the 
one having the smallest a·mount of the element to the name 
of which it is prefixed. See PER-, 2. b Sometimes, indicat
ing that the compound has hut one atom of the element to 
the name of which it is prefixed; mono-. -pro'to, a. 
8. Astron. & Chem. A combining form (also used adjec
tively) prefixed to the names of chemical elements to de
note their supposed diSBociated forms to which certain 
lines in star spectra are attributed. See PBOTOMETALS. 

protto-al'bu-moae, "· Physiol. Chem. A protoproteose 
formed from albumin. 

Pro1to-ba-B14'1-o-my-ce'tea (prii'W-b<i-sld1I-~-mi-sii'tiiz), 
n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A subclass of baoidiomycetous fungi 
in which the sporophore is a protobasidium. It includes 
the lower types. -protto-ba-111411-o-my-ce'toua (-ti!s), a. 

protto-ba-ald't-um (-bti-sid'i-!im), "·; pl. -sm1A (-ti). Bot. 
A basidium divided into four cells, each cell giving rise to 
a spore. Cf. AUTOBASIDIUM, HEMIBASIDIUM. 

protto-ca-non'i-cal (-kti-nlln'l-k/11), a. Bib. Of, pert. to, or 
constituting, the first canon. See DEUTEROCANONICAL. 

protto-ca•se-ose (-ki'sli-iis), "· [proto- + caseose.] Physiol. 
Chem, A protoproteose formed from casein. 

protto-cat'e-chu'ic (-klltlt-choo'ik; -shoo 1Ik), a. O,·g. 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating a white crystalline 
acid, C6H.(OH) 2C0 2 H, found in the frnit of star anise and 

r:~~ii;~;~~~ d:~~=i~:s~~8i!~~oi!1::ia~ant products. It 
Protto-coc-ca'l.ea (-M-ka'liiz), n, pl. [NL.] Bot. An order 
of unicellular green alga, of the claBB Schizophycea, 1 em
bracing three families. They consist either of a smgle 
cell or of an aggregation of independent cells in groups. 

protto-coc'C01d (-kllk'oid), a. [Protococcus + -oid.] Bot. 
Belonging to, or resembling, the genus Protocoecus. 

Protto-coc'cua (-kllk'i!s), "· [NL. See PROTO-; coccus.] 
Bot. A genus of minnte unicellular alga, typifying a family, 
Protococcacem, and represented by numerous sp'ecies in 
stagnant water, on damp ground, bark of trees, etc. 

prO'to-col (protta-k!Sl), n. [F. protocole, LL. protocollum, 
fr. Gr. ,rpwTo<oMovthe first leaf glued to the rolls of papy
rus and the notarial documents, on which the date was 
written; Trf'"'TD< the first (see PROTO-) + ,c6Ma. glue.] An 
original copy, draft, minute, or record of a document or 
transaction; specif. : a In various Civil~law systems, as 
the Spanish and Roman Dutch, and formerly the Scot
tish, the original record kept by a notary of documents or 
transactions that he certifies, as of transfers of land. b Di

PROTOPLASMATIC 

prO'to-i-lal'toae (pro'tti-t-llls'tos), n. Pl,ysiol. c,-, A 
protoproteose formed from elastin. 

prO'to-ilP'l-ph:,te (-l!p'l'-fit), "· Bot. An epiphyte whicla 
gets its nourishment wholly from the atmosphere and 
from its host's surface. Moat small ferns, orchids, etc., 
are of this class. Cf. HBMIIIPIPBYTB, 

prO'to-gel'a-toae (-jiH'ti-tiia), n. Physiol. Chem. A pro
toproteose formed from gelatin. 

pro'to-gtne (prii•t~-jin; -iiin), n. [prow-+ root of Gr. 
-yiyv•crlia., to be born: cf. F. protogyne.] Petrog. A kind 
of fine-grained granite or gneis• whose more or less al
tered mica was formerly mistaken for talc. 

protto-glob'u-loae(-gllSb'l'i-liia), n. Physiol. Chem. Apro
toproteose formed from globulin. 

prO'to-god' (prii'tti-gcld! ; 206), "· A primary or primitive 
god from whose attributes other gods are developed, 

Pro-tog'0-D0B (prti-tllg 1t-nllo), n. [Gr. ,rpwTo-yovo< first
born.] Gr. Relig. A form aSBnmed by Eros in Orphism, 
conceived as a pantheistic generator of the universe. 

pro-tog'y-noua (prti-t!Sj'i-ni!s), a. [proto- + -gynous.] 
Bot. &, Zoiil. Characterized by protogyny, 

pro-tog1y-ny (-nI), n. [proto-+ Gr, -yvv~ woman, female.] 
l, Bot. That form of dichogamy in which the stigma ma
tures and withers before the anthers of the BBlllG flower 
ripen and shed pollen ; - contrasted with protandry. 
Protogyny is less frequent, but may be observed in the 
apple, pear, plantain, speedwell, etc. See DICHOGAMY. 

2. Zool, In hermaphrodite animals,development of female 
organs or products before those of the male sex; -the 
opposite of protandry (which see). 

protto-hia-tor'lc (prii'tti-hls-tllr'lk), a. Of or pert. to the 
beginn~g of history or the earliest historical times or rec
ords, -protto-hia'to-ry (-his'tti-rY), n. 

protto-I-on•tc, a. Arch, Primitively Ionic ; having the 
germs of the Ionic order ;-said of a capital, column, etc., 
having spirals in the capital, though not of developed Ionic 
form. - pro1to-I-on'ic, n. 

protto-lith'ic (pro'tti-llth'lk), a. Designating, or pert. to, 
the earliest stone age; eolithic. See PALEOLITHIC. 

protto-mar•tyr (-mar'ter), n. [LL., fr. Gr. ,rpw7flµa.pTVp; 
,rpOJTo< first + µo.pTVp martyr: cf. F. protomartyr. See 
PROTO-; MARTYR. J The first martyr in any cause ;- applied 
esp. to Stephen, the first Christian martyr. 

protto-met'ala (-mlt'alz), n.pl. A finer form of metals, 
indicateil by enhanced lines in their spark spectra (which 
are also observed in the spectra of some stars), obtained at 
the highest available laboratory temperatures (Lockyer); 
as protocalcium, protocbromium, protocopper, protohydro
gen, proto-iron, protoma.gnesium, protOman~anese, proto
nickel, protoailicon, protostrontium, protot1tanium, pro
tovanadium. -protto-me-tal'lic (-m~-tal'ik), a. 

protto-my-os't-nose (pro'tti-mi-!Sa'I-nos),n. Phy,iol.Chem. 
A protoproteose formed from myosin. 

prO'tone (prii'ton), n. [G.; protamin + pepton.] Physiol. 
Chem. Any of several peptonelike substances formed as 
primary decomposition products of the protamines. 

protto-ne'Dla (prii'tti-nii 1mti), n. ;pl. -MATA (-tti). [NL.;pro-
10-+ Gr.vijµa., "'ll'"'To<,a thread.] Bot. The primary growth 
or thalloid stage of the gametopbyte in mosses, corre
sponding somewhat to the prothallium in ferns. It is gen
erally an algalike filamentous body, though sometimes 
flattene'd and platelike. It originates from the germina
tion of an asexual spare, and, as its cells contain chloro
phy II, it is capable of independent growth. The moss 
plant proper, or the second stage of the gametophyte, 
originates by budding from the protonema. - PrO'to-ne'
mal (-m/11), protto-nem'a-tal (-n~m'<i-tal; -ne'm<i-t/11), a, 

protto-nem'a-to14 (-nem'ti-toid; -ne'mti-toid), a. [See 
PBOTONEMA; -om.] Bot. Resembling a protonema. 

pro-top'a-thy (prt-tllpfti-thi), "· ·[Gr. ,rpwTo,roB«a. a flrat 
feeling.] Primary experience ; first, or direct, feeling ; 
- aa distinguished from ,ympathy. Rare. 

The world's great soul knows by protopathy all what befalls 
this lower sprite. Dr. H. More. 

prO'to-peP'B1-a (pro't~-p~p•sI-ti; -shti), n. [NL. See PROTO-; 
PBPSIN. l Physiol. Digestion proper; the proceSB of solu
tion anii alteration of foodstuffs in the stomach. 

proth'e-B1a (prlSth'li-sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rp68,a-,• a plac
ing in public, fr. ,rpoTI.IJi,a., to set before: 1rp6 before + 
n8,va., to set.] l. East. Ch. a More fully olllce of protheall, 
The preparation and preliminary oblation of the eucharistic 
bread and wine previous to the liturgy or service. b More 
fully table or o.ltar ofprothellil, The table on which this prep
aration is made. o More fully chapel of prothe1l1. The 
part of the bema where this office is performed. 
2. a Burg. = PBOSTHBslS, 1. b Phon. Prefixing of an inor
ganic sound to a word; as, Lat. status, OF. estat, Eng. eslaJe. 
c Class. Archreol. A laying out of a corpse. 

pro-thet•to (pr~-thlt'Ik), a. [Gr. ,rpo9en••••J Of, pert. 
to, or exhibiting, prothesis; prefixed ; as, a prothetic ap
paratus, vowel. -pro-thet'i-cal-ly (-I-kal-I), adv. 

plomacy. Aprelimina
ry memorandum, as of 
discussions and resolu
tions arrived at in ne
gotiation, often signed 
by the negotiators, aa 
a basis for a final con
vention or treaty. 

pro1to-col, ,,. t. To 
make a protocol of. 

u prO'to-phlO'l!m (-flii'lm), n. Bot. The primary or first
formed phloem, or sieve elements, in a vascular bundle. 

pro'to-phyte (prii'tti-fit), n. Bot. Any plant of the Pro
tophyta; loosely, any unicellular plant. -protto-ph:,t'lo 
(-fit'Tk), a. 

pro-thoJllo-ta'ri-al (pr/;-thlSn1~-ta'rI-IU; 116), a. Of or 
pertaining to a prothonotary, 

pro-thon'o-ta-ry (pr~-thlln~-tt-ri ; pro'tM-nii'-), or pro
ton'o-ta-ry (pr/;-tlln'~-; pro't/;-no'-), n.; pl. -BIB• (-rlz). 
[LL. protonotari1,s, fr. Gr. "P"'TO< first + L. notarius a 
scribe; cf. F. protonotaire.] l. A chief notary or clerk. 
2. Specif.: a Eccl. (1) R. C. Oh. Any of various high 
notarial officials appointed by the pope, esp. of those (seven 

pro•to-col, v. i, To make 
or write protocols, or 
first drafts ; to iSBue 
protocols. Carlyle. 

tro-test'ing:-ly, adv. of proteat
ing, p. vr. [PROTESTER.I 
pro-tes tor (pr fi-t ~ s'U! r}. = 
proteu a.Dimalcule. An amce ba. 
1.ro-te'van-gel'i-on (prO-U!'vln
Jlil'l-lSn}, ,i, Protevangelium. 
pro'text, n. [pro-+ te:rt.] The 
part immerHately before a part 
referred to or quoted in a text. 
pro-thal'lu (-Us), n, [NL. ; Gr. 

7Jfo1. t e:H~~~:Ari~un:. ~;~~~ 
thal'Uc (prt.i-thD.l'lk), ,1.. 
?!j~!~:ab:~f :Jd ~;;trtr~!d 
part of the caliele of a coral. 
prothoga.11, -t PRODIGAL, PRO
TOCOL, fObx.\ 
prothonat, n. Prothonotary. 

flJ>;~~~,ti~~~ ~-<s~0ctar~; 
college of twelve prothonotariee. 
pro-thon'o-t&-ry-ahip', n. See 
-SHIP. 
pro'thyl. Var. of PROTYLE, 
pro-thya'ter-on (prll-thls'tt!r
lSn), n. [Gr. ,rp.,,6 ... CTTEpov.] 
Hysteron proteron. 
f,n,.ti'o-dlde(prO-tt'O-did; -did; 
84), n. St>e PROTO-; IODIDE, 

~
ro'tla-tol'o-gy (pri:Ytle-tlSl'~ 
Y), n. Biology dealing with the 

r o Ii• ta. -pro'tu-tol' o-st,t 
l-jist), n. 

protto-Dor'tc,a. Arch. • 
Primitively Doric; - .="Ii 

said of a capital, col- Tomb at Beni Hassan\ Egypt, with so-
umn, etc. - n. called Proto-Doric COlumns. 

~:i~~rl::::i~, n(p~:i~~ .~r, fa";i'~s:ia:!~~fr fi'!.esi::t~~~,~: : 01~1~~~m~~~~1!dth:1!:n~!~e~! 
pro'to•Ap'Ol-tol'ic, a. See around the end of the vertebral ternal. See TRITUBEHCULY. 
pro't.,.Ar'yan,a. SeePROTo-,1. column,likethat:flrstformed in pro'to-eo'nule ( nfll) n ZoOl 
pr 'to blast [ oto + the embryo of fl.shes. l2 a.. I 'l'he anterior inierme'<lia'te cu~P 
bl:}st.] - Biol. n~ A ri:..'ir..ed -cell pro'to-ehlo'ride.n. See PROTO-, between protocone an<l paracone 

iit~o:to' ~~l~ :ea1~e bt.Agblae- i~l,~hoJi:~;::, ~fs\"sti~~Lo} ~:~of~Pf:W1~1~rifo~~~t:!tici :hich is the pa.reni:cell ~f ad~if the Hemichorda, Urochorda. (-n1l-lld). See THITUBEHCULY, 
nite part or organ WUson. and Cephalochorda. -pro'to- pro'to-eop'per. 71• See PROTo-,8. 

ri1:;~~laa.,;!~ryol~p~lYJ~i~h~~ ;~~r:::t·o~J"_;~. n sI!t~~:I ,~~~:ir:-n'ii:;•£!~Eii~!~;~t 
~o't!br~~~-~ c~fui;~~~~d\ pro'toc-neme (pri'.i'USk-nem}, n. an, rt. 1\-a. See PROTO-, 1. 
Pro'to-bran'chl-a'ta (-brJIJ'kl'.- ~he°:L] +z~Ji. "~~~/tb°ekt~~fv: ~~:~=~~~!!!~~ftj;!t~lint 
~:~~)N~{1f1:1 [~!a,.~: ~:J~~(~; ~rif!lary mesen_t,er1eR recogniza- :;:;to-gene (prli'tll-jen). Var. 
other division of bivalve Moll us- le m most actmozoans. of l'ROTOOINE. 
ca in which the gills coni,1ist of Pro'to-coc-ca'ce-m(-k6-kii'B@-@), pro'to-pn'e-Bla, n .. [NL.;proto
a double row ofsimplelamelhe n.vl. [NL. SeePROTococcus.] +-gn·,esiR.] 1. Abiogenes1s. R. 
notreflected nor united. It con- Rot· A family of unicellular 2. Rot. Reproduction by bud-
i~~=n~\es,11!~sVu~~[~~~e ~;~:!: f:O~~c~l~':1:l.~f;!~~~c~-~~~~ ding. Obs. -pro'to-se-net'ic, a. 
bran'chi-ate(-it) a [To- 3 \ ce011S(~shtls),a. p-greo'nto,., .. _-fenB'ollc.,Fao.rmefpat'othlo-eb+e. 
pro'to-cal'ci-um, 'n." See PRo: pro'to-col-iat, n. One who d , , a rafts protocols. ginning; - eaid of certain inter-
Pro-toc er~u (prl"i-ffl~ i!:r-ls}, n. pro'to-conch (prlS'tO-klSIJk}, n. cellular spaces. 
[NL.; proto- + Gr. ttep_~ horn.] Embryonic shell of mollusks, pro'to-goa'pel, n, = PR o TE
Paleon. A North Ame-r1can Mio- esp. ammonitefl and gastropods. VANOELJ11M a,. [To-, 1.\ 
cene genus of ~ngula~s related -pro'to-eon'chal(-kl'.SJJ'ktll>,a. pro'to•Hel-len'tc, a. See PRO
tothechevrotams. lt1sthetype pro'to-cone n ZoiU The cen- Pro'to-hlp'pua (-hlp'Us), n. 
of a family, Pro'to-e&-rat'l-418 tral of the' th0ree c ii s p s of a fNL.;proto-+ Gr. i'.1r,rof horse.] 
(pr&'tO-s@-r•t'I-de). firimitive upper molar; in higher I Syn. of MERYCH IP Pus. r;:,~:'~~ ~;~::;~:e1~j I n~:u!:~Pr+f~P:~~~;1:!dl:g ~t:t:.i:ra:~~-,ifl.~0;~;t!: 

pro'to-ptne (prii't~-pin; -pen), "· Also -pin. [G. proto
pin; prob. Gr. ,rpwTo< first+ opium,J Chem. A white 
crystalline alkaloid, C20H190r.N, found m small qnantitiea 
in opium and in certain plants. 

prO'to-plasm (prii'to-plltz'm), n. [G. proloplasma, fr. Gr. 
wpWTof first+ wA..iuµ.a form, fr. wA..iO"O"EW to mold.] Biol. 
a As originally nsed (by Purkinje, 1840), the formative 
material of young animal embryos. b In later usage (flrat 
by von Mohl, 1846), the substance of the cell body as op-

Ni»4, fd'ot; out, oil; chair; &'0; Bin&', ~k; tlltm, thin; na~, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(H4); boN; yet; zh=z iu azure. Nnmben refer te ff in GvmL 
Full expbuaat.loa■ or A.l>brevlat.loaa, lllaru, -., Immediately preeede the Voeabuluy. 
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posed to that of the nucleus ; cytoplasm. c As used by 
Strasburger, 1882, and nearly all recent biologists, the es
sential substance both of the cell body and nucleus of cells 
of animals and plants (see CELL, 8). It is now regarded as 

~1:m~~~ o~01if~ a0r~ ::!\1~sl~a:~!:a1is0he~~e :Jt~~1~!n:1t~~ 
physical basis of life. Protoplasm exists in many differ-

i~ld ~~dl1~aJ!inj!i1~f&i:a~~folfe!:, at:!~~fu;~~io~~:!ri1i 
containin~ a large percentage of water, and holding fine 

~f!~1:lt~~ th~sS!~t~0~} u~~:llisch~:!~h~tii\~ncg!l;g!0d 
mainly of protein substances (see PROTEIN), but during life 
its molecules are unquestionably of a much more complex 
and unstable nature, and as long as the organism lives the 
protoplasm is the seat of more or less active chemical 

i~s~fesu~~~~ ~1~:t~~i~~;:c~~~ iiit~;~~~ 0rJ::ry !~~::i~ 
homogeneous, but its physical structure is a matter of dis
pute, and is probably not always the same. A more fluid 
ground substance can generally be recognized.,_ and this, 
according to one theory (the reticular theory), nlls in the 
meshes of a network of a more solid substance ; according 
to the alveolar theory, the ground substance forms minute 
drops surrounded and kept apart by a material of a differ
ent physical character, as in an emulsion. 

prO'to-plas'mlc (pril'M-pl~z'mTk), a. 1. Primordial 
2. Biol. Pert. to, consisting of, or like, protoplasm. 

pro'to-plast (pro'tt-pl~st), n. [L. protoplastus the first 
man, Gr. 1rpwT01rAa.uToi; formed or created first; r.pWToi; 
first+ 1rAauTOi; formed, fr. 1rAlluuEtv to form.] 1. Lit., 
the first formed, i. e., Adam. Obs. 
2. One that was first formed; that of which there are 
subsequent copies or reproductions; specif., the hypothet
ical original ancestor or pair of ancestors of any species. 
3. Bfol. a The protoplasmic cell contents, considered as a 
vital unit; as applied to plant cells, the nucleus and cyto
plasm exclusive of the cell wall ; an energid. b A plastid. 
4. Zo0l. A unicellular organism. 
-pro 1to-plas'tlc (-plas'tTk), a. 

pro-top'o-dite (prt-top'ti-dit), n. [proto- + Gr . .-ou,, 
1ro80~, foot.] Zo'Jl. The basal portion of a typical limb of 
a crustacean, consisting of two more or less consolidated 
segments and bearing at its distal extremity an exopodite 
or endopodite or both. -pro-top 1o-dit'lc (-dTt'lk), a. 

pro'to-pope1 (pro'tl\-pilp,'), n. [proto-+pope: cf. F.pro
topop,, Russ.protopop.] East. Ch. One of the clergy of 
first rank in the lower order of secula.r clergy ; an arch
priest; - called also protopapas. 

pro1to-pro'te-ose (-pril'ti-os), n. Chem. Any of a class of 
proteoses formed as primary products in digestion of pro
teids, as protoelastose, protogelatose, protoglobulose, etc. 

Pro-top'ter-us (prt-top'ter-us), n. [NL. ;proto-+ Gr.,..,._ 
pOv a feather (taken to mean, fin).] 1. Zo0l. A genus of 
dipnoan fishes of the rivers and swamps of central and 
western Africa, closely related to Lepidosiren, but having 
a stouter body and five branchial clefts. Three species 
(P. annectens, P. a?thio'ficus, and P. dolloi) are known. 
They reach a length o six feet, and bury themselves in 
the mud during the dry season. 
2. [l. c. J A fish of this genus. 
-pro-top'ter-an (-l!u ), "· & n. -pro-top'ter-ous (-us), a. 

pro'to-spasm (pro'tt-spaz'm), n. Med. Spasm affecting 
at first a limited area aud then extending to other parts. 

Pro1to-sphar'gls (-sfar 1jTs), n. [NL.; proto- + Sphargfa, 
name of a reptile; orig. unknown.] Paleon. A genus 
of gigantic extinct turtles from the Upper Cretaceous of 
Ita1y. P. veronensis had a shell about nine feet long. 

pro'to-ste'le (pro't~-stii'lt), n. Bot. The solid stele char
acteristic of most roots, of the earliest portions of stems, 
and in the lower pteridopliytes of the whole of the axis ; 
- contrasted with .~Iphonostele. See STELE. 

PrD'to-thll"rt-a (-the'rI-li), n. pl. [NL.; proto- + Gr. 
thJplo11, dim. of (h1,o beast.] ZoOl. A subclass of mammals 
consisting of the monotremes and sometimes also the ex
tinct Allotheria. Cf. EuTHERIA. - pro'to-there (pril'M
thiir), n.-prO'to-the'rl-an (-thii'rT-iin), a. & n. 

pro'to-type (pro'M-tip), n. [F., from L. protolypus orig
inal, primiti"e, Gr. 1rpwTOTvrros-, 1rpwTOTV1rov; 1rpWToi; first + T111roi; type, model. See PROTO- ; TYPE. J 1. An original 
or model after which anything is copied ; a primary form ; 
pattern ; exemplar; archetype. 

Their great precursor and prototype. Bm·ke. 
2. Philos. One of the ideas or patterns in the divine mind 
after the likeness of which created things are made. Cf. 
ECTYPE, 2, ARCHETYPE, 4 a. 
3. Biol. An ancestral form; an archetype. 
Syn. -PROTOTYPE, ANTITYPE, ARCHETYPE. A PROTOTYPE is 
the pattern or original after which something is copied; 
an ANTITYPE is the reality of which a given type is the 
representation or symbol; as,~~ ChristhMelchizedek's anti
type" (Alford);'" a heavenly altar, w ich is the antitype 

oiten°la~1:l, ;~1tt~~~ ~r(:Ja.ef~s~!AHboTv~prh!\i!ib<r~i!~~~a 
of sense is the invisible, spiritual world, where, in quite 
Platonic fashion, the arc!tPlW,es of what are most hrized 

cif :nrtte~e !°a~~s~~y;t! :' ~f .. • ft;~d~1:~h1}y!~1 ~;:;-t_y:~ 
the amplitude of nature's first design" (Longfellow). 
-pro'to-typ 1al (-tipllil), pro'to-typ'lc (-tip 1Tk), a. 

pro-tox'lde (pro-tok'sid; -sTd; 184), n. Also -Id. [ proto
+ oxide: cf. F.protozide, -yde.] Chem. That one of a se
ries of oxirles having the lowest proportion of oxygen. See 

1724 
PROTO-, Z. - protoxide of nitrogen, laughing gas (nitrous 
oxide). 

pro-tox'i-dlze (pr~-tok'sT-diz), v. t.;-DIZEll (-dizd); -DIZ 1ING 
(-dizting). Chem. To combine with oxygen, as any elemen
tary substance, in such proportion as to form a protoxide. 

pro'to,xy'lem (pro'to-zi'lem), n. [proto- + xyle,n.J Bot. 
The primary or first-formed xylem in a vascular bundle. 

Pro1to-zo'a (-zo'a), n.pl. [NL.; proto-+-zoa.] Zool. A phy
lum of animals whose chief characteristics are that the body 
consists of only a single cell (in a few cases of several or 
many cells connected to form a colony), and that they re
produce, not by eggs or spermatozoa, but by the fission of 
the body (usually Ly a proceis of mitosis) iuto two or more 
new individuals. In some cases a uniou of two individuals 
(called c01dupation) comparable to the process of fertiliza-

~;~1~ i~tt~~ higfe~~:ri~a~1~:1~~~!~~iig~;~r Ji:t u~rall1! 
Protozoa are too minute to be visible to the naked eye. 
They are mostly aquatic, abounding in the sea and in 
stagnant fresh water. Some are parasites,_ and (as the 
malaria pa,rasite) are the cause of special diseases. The 
group comprises a great variety of forms, some perma
nently attached, others which crawl by means of tempora
rily extruded processes («_,wudopodia) or swim by cilia or 

!~1:fre~;g::lte;d~ 0 A~';;~!c th:~:ri: t~e ,~~lsira~d~1~t~:~~ 
of known animals, but some exhibit a considerable number 
of parts and organs differentiated for particular functions. 
A common classification of the Protozoa is into the classes 
Rhizopoda, Mastigophora, Sporozoa, and Iniusoria. 

pro1to-zo'an (-an), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the Pro
tozoa. - n. One of the Protozoa. 

pro1to-zo'ic (-Ik), a. 1. Zool. Pertaining to the Protozoa. 
2. Geol. Containing, or belouging to the period of, remains 
of the earliest discovered life. Obsoles. 

pro-traot' (prO-tri'.i:kt'), v. t.; PRO-TRACT,ED j PRO-TRACT1ING. 
[L. protractus, p. p. of protrahere to draw forth, protract ; 
pro forward+ trahere to draw. See PORTRAIT, PORTRAY.] 
1. To draw out or lengthen in time or (rarely) in space; 
to continue i prolong; as, to protract a debate, a war. 
2. To put off to a distant time; to delay; defer; as, to 
protract a decision or duty. Now Rare. Shak. 
3. Surv. To draw to a scale ; to lay down the lines and 
angles of, with scale and prctractor ; to plot. 
4. Zo0l. To extend or protrude ;-opposed to retract. 

pro-tract', n. [L. protractus.] Postponement; delay. Obs. 
pro-trac'tlle (prB-trak 1tII ; see -ILE), a. Capable of being 

thrust out or protracted; protrusile. Cf. RETRACTILE. 
pro-trac'tlon (-sMiu), n. [L. protractio.J 1. A drawing 
out, or continuiug; act of delaying the termination of a 
thing; prolongation ; as, the protraction of a debate. 
2. Surv. A making of a plot, as on paper, or the plot made. 
3. Gr. & Lat. Pros. The prolonging of a syllable beyond 
its usual value. See PROSODY. 

pro-trac'tlve (-tTv), a. Drawing out or lengthening in 
time; prolonging; continuing; delaying. 

pro-trac 1tor (-te'r), n. 1. One that protracts, or causes 

ii~;.trac-~. . . 
2. An in-
strument -
for laying 
down antl 
measuring angles on paper, used 
in drawing and plotting. 
3. Surg. Aninstrumentformer
ly used in extracting foreign or '------
offensive matter from a wound. 1 Common Protractor. 2 
4. Zo0l. A muscle which ex- Protrudor with Swiveling 
tends a part; - opp. to retractor. Attach111ent t1.nd Vernier. 
6. A tailor's adjustable pattern. 

pro-trep'tlo (prB-trep'tik), pro-trep'tl-cal (-tT-kal), a. 
[Gr. 1rpoTpErrnKO~, fr. 1rp0Tp€1r~o~ to turn forward, to urge 
ou.] Hortatory; persuasive; also, doctrinal. Obs. 

pro-trude' (-trood'), v. t.; PRO-TRuo'Eo (-trood'ed); rao
TRun'rno (-trOOd1Ing). [L. protrudere, prolrusnm; pro 
forward + trudere to thrust. See INTRUDE. J 1. To thrust 
forward ; to drive or force along. Locke. 
2. To thrust out, as through a narrow orificb or from con
finement ; to cause to come forth. 

When ... Spring protrudes the bursting gems. Thomson. 
pro-trude', v. i. To shoot out or forth ; to be thrust for

ward; to extend beyond a limit; to project. 
pro-tru'slle (-troo'sII; see -ILE), a. Capable of being pro-

truded or thrust out ; protractile; protrusive. 
pro-tru'slon (-zhuu), n. A protruding; state of being pro
truded; that which protrudes or is protruded ; projection. 

pro-tru'slve (-s!v), a. 1. Thrusting or impelling forward. 
2. Capable of being protruded i protrusile. 
- pro-tru1slve-ly, ad,,. -pro-tru 1slve-ness, n. 

pro-tu'ber-ance (pro-tii'ber-ans), n. [Cf. F.protuberance. 
See PROTUBERANT.] That which is protuberant; anything 
swelled OI' pushed beyond the surrounding or adjacent 
surface i a prominence ; a bunch or knob; an elevation ; 
also, quality or state of being protuberant. 
Syn. - See PROJECTION. 

pro-tu'ber-an-cy (-an-sT), n. Quality or state of being 
protuberant; pr•tuberance; prominence. 

pro-tu'ber-ant (-ant), a. [L. protuberans, -antis, p. pr. of 
protuberare: cf. F. protuberant. See PROTUBERATE.] Prom-

PRO VECTOR 

inent, or excessively prominent; bulging beyond the sur
rounding or adjacent surface ; swelling; as, a protuberant 
joint; a protuberant eye. - pro-tu'ber-ant-ly, adv. 

pro-tu'ber-ate (pr~-tii'ber-at), v. i. [L. protuberare; pro 
forward + tuber hump. See TUBER.] To swell, or be 
prominent, beyond the adjacent surface ; to bulge out. 

pro-tu1ber-a'tion (-a'shun), n. Act of swelling beyond the 
surrounding surface. 

pro-tu'tor (-tii'ter), n. [pro-+ tutor.] Civil Law. One 
who acts as tutor or guardian without legal appointment. 

pro'tyle (pro'tll; -ti!), n. [proto- + Gr. i!A1 stuff, ma
terial. J Chem. & Astron. A hypothetical primordial 
substance supposedly differentiated into what are recog
nized as distinct chemical elements. 

proud(proud), a.; PR0UD'ER (-er); PROUD'EsT. [ME.proud, 
prout,prud, prut, AS. prut; cf. Icel. prilffrstately, hand
some, Dan. pr1.,d handsome. Cf. PRIDE.] 1. Lordly; of 
high estate. Obs. Cursor Mundi. 
2. Feeling or manifesting pride ; as : a Possessing or 
showing too great self-esteem; overrating one's excel
lences ; hence, arrogant ; haugfi.ty ; lordly. 

And shades impervious to the proud world's glare. Keble. 
b Having a feeling of proper self-respect or self-esteem i as, 
too proud to be mean. c Exulting (in) ; being highly sat
isfied or pleased; elated; - often with of; as,proud of one's 
country. "'Proud to be checked and soothed." Keble. 

Are we proud men proud of being proud? Thackeray. 
3. Arising from, or produced by, pride; presumptuous. 
4. Full of mettle or vigor ; valiant ; as, a proud steed. 
6. Excited by sexual desire; - applied particularly to the 
females of some animals. Obs. Sir T. Browne. 
8. Giving reason or occasion for pride; worthy of admi
ration ; grand ; splendid ; admirable. u Proud titles." 
Shak. u The proud temple's height." Dryden. 
7. Protuberant; of a roof, high-pitched. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
8. Raking forward, as a row lock thole. 
9 . .Mech. Having a large amount of top rake ; - said of 
a metal-cutting tool ; as, a tool designed to cut wrought 
iron is too proud to cut steel. 
proud flesh, Med., an exuberant growth of granulations in 

~ ~':i~~~: P~,lt~r~~:~ ti~~riot~:er~:::J_h. Sl~~;~~ t,ng~ 
one's self p., to do so well as to justify proper pride. Slang. 

proud, n. Obs. 1. Pride. Gesta Rom. 
2. A proud person, esp. a proud ladylove. Maitland. 

proust'ite (proos'tit), n. [After L. J. Prou,t, French 
chemist.] JJ,fin. A sulphide of arsenic and silver, Ag3AsS 3, 
of a cochineal red, in rhombohedral crystals, and also mas
sive. H., 2-2.5. Sp. gr., 5.57. Cf. PYRARGYRITE. 

Proust's law (proosts). JAfter L. J. Proust, French chem
ist.] Chern. The law of efinite proportions. See LAW. 

Prout's hypothesis (prouts). Chem. The hy~othesis, ad
vanced in 1815-16 by William Prout, an Enghsh chemist, 

!;;~ftit;i:s ~tf°ili~t !f tffi~\i:1~t:!i, o;~d~o:~e~:~~ }ie~ec!t:~i 
hydrogen is the primary substance from which the other 
elements have been formed. It was never generally ac
cepted. Cf. PERIODIC LA w. 

prove (prOOv), v. t.; PROVED (prOOvd) j PROV1ING (prOOv'
ing). [OF. pro1'er, 3d sing. pres. pruet:e (whenceE. preve), 
F. proui•er, fr. L. probare to try, approve, prove, fr. pro
bus good, proper: cf. AS. pr0.fian, fr. L. Cf. PROBABLE, 
PROOF, Pl\OBE.] 1. To try, or to ascertain, by an experi~ 
mentor by a st.andard ; to test ; as, to pr01_.1e the strength of 
gunpowder; to prove the contents of a vessel by a measure. 

Thou hast proved mine heart. P.~. xvii. 3. 
2. To evince, establish, or ascertain, by argument, testi
mony, or other evidence ; to demonstrate; show. 

They have inferred much from slender premisre, and conjec
tured when they could not prore. J. JI. 1\·ewman. 
3. To ascertain or establish the genuineness or validity of; 
to verify; as, to prm:e a will. 
4. To know by trial ; to experience; suffer. 

Where she, captivt!d long, great woes did prove. Spens~r. 
5. Arith. To test or verify, as the correctness of an oper
ation or result; thus, in subtraction, if the difference of 
two numbers, added to the less, makes the greater, the 
correctness of the subtraction is JJr01.Jed. 
6. Print. & Lithog. To take a trial impression of i to take 
a proof of; as, to prove a pa~e. 
Syn.-Try, test, verify, justify, confirm, manifest, show. 

prove, v. i. 1. To make trial; to essay; attempt. 
2. To be found by experience, trial, or result, to turn out 
to be; to be in fact; as, a medicine proves salutary; the 
report proves false. ~, The case proves mortal.'' Arbuthnot. 

Lest I should p,·ore the mother of fools. Shak. 
3. To succeed; to turn out as expected. Obs. Bacon. 
4. a To gain experience. Obs. b To attain. Obs. 
6. To fatten ; thrive; also, to be with young; - said of 
cattle. Dial. Eng. 
to prove up, to show that the requirements for receiving a 
patent for government land have been fulfilled. U. S. 

pro-vec'tant (pro-vek'tant), n. [See PROVECTOR.] Alg. 
The result of operating with a provector (which see). 

pro-vec'tlon (prt-vek'shun), n. [L. provectio an advance
ment.] Philo{. A carrying forward, as of a final letter 
to a following word, as in a nickname for an ekename. 

pro-vec'tor (-ter), n. [pro-+ vector.] Math. The oper-

ator ib(i-+ (i-1) c[A + ... + z!Jrc on the binary quantic 
ua . 

(a, b, ... , k, l][x,y)'. 

prO'to-pres'by-ter(-prl'z'bl-ter; Upper Cretaceous of NO rt h ~~fJOp!f~~~'rOls~er, n. A J~:t~:~~i.!~iaPr(J;O~ttg;~1fa~\ ie:~u~ ~~.v~~~~~,r;:oafi~lold. Obs. ~;rr· ;;of:r'hi~u:~b1p!'!~~;~:; 
•pr~s'bl-ter), 11• [NGr 1rpwTO- tli!18~~~~-!\~~i!!t:tl't,~Pttcis!~1 pro'to-va.-na'di-um,n. SeePROe -trern'd-td), n. pl. [NL.; Gr proud, mfr. Proudly. Obs. provident; provrnce; provin-
ff'pt:u/3 TE 10~- 1 A protopope. - the I ti rb ck [To 31 TO-,:~. '11'p0 in front + Tp"Y/µ.a. a Ii t.J proud, v. t. ~ i. Toinake, or be cial; provisional; provost. 
prO'to-pres'by-ter-y (-t~r-l), n. pro 1t:s"t:on~ti-Um.n. See P-t~o: pro'to-ver'te-br&, n. = l'IUMI- Paleon. ~ ZOO[. An order of or become, proud; to be full of prov'a-bl. Provable. Ref. Sp. 
P0 rf0,'1,te0 ·P,r811smor'ct'e',·.C,8'Je'"•'·,,AR,psr,i1s•m•"· /t l' h te pro'to-sul' TJ'o: SEGMENT.--ver'te-bral,a. brachiopods having a hinged pmreotatlde'~!,:P,inr.it.TOl1ebsf.orel[o0ckbs8_.1 rirov'a-ble (prOOv'ti.-b'l), a. 
pro-'to-flplyr'a-mid, n. A pyramid ~i3de~.~~ leea., .• ;~-r·o-, 2. - P&t~~~Ro<.f~?:,trvvu~!~_),E;: shell in which the pedicle open- proud'ful (Scot. prOOd'fot>l ; ~?~6al~'!'fb~ '!1;~r~~~d~voi~. 
of the firHtorder. See P\'RAMllJ. pro/to-syn'to-nose (prO'tti-sln'- 'b'r11ol. A primitive egg; in egg t1!.Yv!~ ~r1i~~:tdd~~i~~e !~n:1~ -fOO), a. Proud. ObR. 01" Scot. s. Probable; plausible. O"a. 
pro'to•s&lt/, n. A salt corre- tO-nOs), 11. A protoproteose ceil exclusive of any nutritive th d t1 1 ~roud'iah, a. Somewhat proud. -prov'a.-ble-ness, n.-prov'a-
sponding to a. protoxide. Cf. pforront,eod-tlf•rt~~n'1Y-wnnto_';.' .. _"·se[eTo,.-R'o3-·1 envelope [Zoo! Protozoan I fyro:itl;oa:t a ~~it~:oa~= ~k~ie: Rare-proud'ish-ly,ad'l•.Rare. bly, adv. 
PER-, PH.OTO-. ... " prO"to-zo.'al (prtYiti-zO'Ul), a: proud'ling, n. An rnsignificant prov'and{prl'Sv'ctnd) prov'ant 
PrO'to-se-lach'i-1 (priYtt\-sl!,- pro'to-troch (prO'tO-trtsk), n. pro/to-zo-Ol'o-gy,n. ZoOl. The ton. Productusisone genus. d R (-dnt), n. [See PROVENDER.] 
llik'l n n pl [NL · proto + r ,_ t + G Toox05 wheel J d f tl p t pro-trep'tic (prO-trl!p'tlk), n. :~~~d)};:~d;), o/1~~0un. 1. Provender; food ; forage. 

- ,;,. • • h k 0

] • Z .. l - Et~br°;;o,. Th~ ciliated band ~r stu y O ,.:e ro ,iZ(r [NI J :~~titt:.UL~~ll- [~~~;;otritus.] proud'ne11, n. See -NESS. Obs. or Scot. 4° Dial. Eng. 
g~Ptir-:o\0

iv~ 1~r · 00 · = ring Characteristic of trocho- J~~~~~z~rgfo~-i2n.~P;O,to-zo';_ Trite; well-worn. Obs. p8prloeundd'1.-P1lyedv'~rf~g!t:d~titl;:or t2i.o~~.ldi()~~~ ii1Jr~hdic~sp. ra-
pro'to-Sem-it'ic,a.SeePROT0-,1. sphere larvre. - pro-tot'ro-cha.l On-al (-t,in-dl), a. pro-trud'a-ble (prO-trOOd'ti.-b'l), dl 
pro'to-sil'i-ca.te,n.See PROT0-,2. (prO-tl'St'rt,-k,11), a. Pro-tra.'che-a't& (prO-trii/k~-ii'- a. See-ABLE. [a. Protrusile.

1 
prouesse. t l'ROFESS, PROWESS. prov'and, prov'a.nt, v. t. To 

prO'to-sil'i con,n. See PROTO, 3. pro 1to-troph'!c, a. [profo- + tci), 71• JJl. [NL. See rno-; TRA- pro-tru'si-ble (prO-trOO'sl•b'l), prouface. t PROI<'ACE. provide for; to feed. Obs. or 

i:;~-=~:{C:p:·a ~~~:yteifu%~ ~~~~J;leifff;~;/~~e ~~;~,~~{; f~~E~fl pf;:it[~J,~ea~ti'i1~°aJ.if:!: pro-tru'siv. Protrusive. R. Sp. ,~~=;~. \ 1;,~~~E~R. i:t.v/i)~O, n. Also pro'v&ng. 

t!~l~ia 0(;r~-tl'Ss'U!-gd), n. ~gd~~!~1ht~~tt:il/i:il~cie 1ria~ p~~::::;:,e-;~.:·, a.~~;:: p of ~:~t:~~~of~~~~~- [tef:~r.dR~r fi~~;t t {~~~~D[L.] As by law; trg;~~:t~· v~~ .. ~~f PROV AND. 

5lNL.; proto-+ Gr. crTiy>7roof.] pro'to-typ'ic (prCi'tt.i-tlp'lk), PROTRACT. - P,ro-tract'ed-ly, pro-tu'ber-ous (-tls), a Protu- as leg-ally [ or of right. I prove. t PROOF. 
I A f J pro 1to-typ'1-cal( r kdl) a Pro- adr pro-tract· ed nell n pro'type' n (L protypum, a II prout de u're. [L.] As by pro-vect , a. [L. provectU8, p. 

tiict~armfe~~ile~ f;~~e fh; totypal. --typ'i~~-ly,'adv. pro-i;act'er, n. A Protr~ctOr fa!Re reading.for prost!/Pum pat- prouwta. t PROWESS. p.] Ca.rriedforward. Obs. 

ale, senite, cAre, Am, account, arm, &Sk, sofd; eve, t;vent, t5nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, t.ibey, 3rb, 6dd, s3ft; cdnnect; Use, finite, Urn, ilp, circus, menil; 
U Forelcn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



PROVEDITOR 1725 PROVOKE 

pro-ved'l-tor (pr~-vl!dll'.-tiir), n. [It. provedilore,prowedi- 7. Scou Law. To give or destine by provision or legal Pro-Vin'cial (pra-vin'shlil), a. Of or pertaining to p,. 
tore, fr. provedere, L. providere. See PBOVIDB ; cf, PUB- aettlement, as to a wife or heir; -with to. vence; Proven,;al.-ProvhLclal ?CNII, a Provence rose. SW. 
VBY011, PIIOVBDOIIB,] Obs. or R. 1. One employed to pro- pro-vide' (pr6-vid'), v. i. 1. To procure means in ad- pro-vlD'ol.al-lsm (-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. provincialisme.] Tllat 
cure supplies, as for an army, a steamer, etc.; a purveyor. vance; to take measures in view of an expected or a pos- which is characteristic of a province or the inhabitanta 
2:. In the ancient republic of Venice, a functionary having sible need; - with against or for,· as, to provide against of provinces; a certain nanowness, illiberality, or lack of 
oversight of public services and government of provinces. the inclement weather ; to provide for his education. polish or enlightenment ; specif., a word, or a manner 

prov'•dore (priSv'e-d0r), prov'e-4or (-d6r), n. [Sp. pro- Government is a contrivance of human wisdom to provide for of speaking, peculiar to a province or a district remote 
t1eedor. See PROVEDITOR.] A purveyor; a proveditor. R. human wants. Burke. from the mother country or from the metropolis; a dia-

, ( ,, ) p d Tha ker 2. To stipulate previously; to condition ; as, the agree- l t 1 1 l d h · di 
JII'~ r~. J'~fc'l; w~, '1!~ f;;i;;f..i :harg~~:d ·w•• gener':.ity '/!1.:. ment provides for an early completion of the work. pr"c::.1rtn~d-'::t;-t;(-~i!r-:t.r~tI): !. Q~~lity or state of being 
~i:;;:i:e~~ p&:1:iz!1Je;i;~:4:J~~d. Jowett ( Tl,ucyd.). p~O-~id1:1edkt:;:;:~);, !~r&~er~~ing provided; on condition; proviinn~iallal; plzeculia(" rJtyI c~ar:lcter)ietic of a provi(n~ed.) ' 

..,.ov'e-nance (prov'li-nans), n. [Jl'., fr. provenir to orig- 'th th t· I t· 'th th d t d' if pro-v c - 8 pro-v n sh., -iz • "· t.; -IZBD -iz ; -u: -
~ t to f ] w1 es ipu a ion; w1 e un ers an Ill!(; ; - usu- ING (-iz'lng). To render provincial. 
ma e, come orth, L. provenire. Cf. PIIOVENIBNCB. ally foll.owed by that; as, provided that nothmg in this act pro-vl'slon (prti-vlzh'un), n. [L. proviaio: cf. F. provision. 

~~:J,;~i,r(;r~,;~o;::~~~cs~metimes Angl~/f·p-:c;:;!: shall prejudj~!}!feJi~~t~e~;~~~~J!e:i,~~~g'rc~ttev~~ II. Lewes. See PROVIDE. J 1. Foresight ; prevision. Obs. 
ell!', -siil'), a. [Ji'., fr. Provence, fr. L. provincia province. Syn. -See IF. 2. Act of providing, or making preparation. Shak. 
Se ] Of • • p •t • prov'i-dence (prov'l-dens),n. [F., fr. L.providentia. See 3. Thatwhichisprovidedor prepared; ameasureormeas
ha:-:RotVINCIAtLI. . 1 or pertainmg to rovence, l s in- PROYIDBNT ; cf. PRUDENCE, PURVBYANCB.] 1. Act of pro- ures taken beforehand ; preparation ; provident care. 

1 ans, or rn,r anguage. 'din · "God's provision." Mank:ind (E. E.T. 8.). 
PrO'ven'gal', n. [F.J 1. A native or inhabitant, of Pro- vi g °far~~w::;J0; 0;::f:[te :':t;pf.~~~~::iif;t, Bacon. 4. Specif. : A store or stock of needed materials prepared 

vence in France. See FRENCH, n., 1· 2. Foresight i care; esp., the foresight and care which beforehand; esp., a stock of food; hence, any kind of eat-
2. The Proven2al language. From th e 11th to th e middle God manifests for his creatures; heuce [cap.], God him- ables collected or stored; food; - often inpl. 
-0f the 14th century it was used in the lyric literature of the self, regarded as constantly caring for his creatures. And of vrovis10ns laid m large, 
troubadours, the most brilliant in medieval Europe until Wort"hy deeds are done ... by thy providence • .Acts :z::ziv. 2. For man and beast. Milton. 
Dante's time. See FBu-cH, n., 2; LJ.NGUB D'oc. The world was all before them where to choose &. That which is stipulated in advance; a condition; a 

Prov'ence rose (:pr~v'e'ns; .F. pr0'viiNs'). fF. rose de Their place of rest, and P,·ovidence their guide. Milton. previous agreement ; a proviso; as, the provision,s of a con-
grPr0ouvpins01 gfarr. dl'enrorv0i~ 8 ad8t8ocewnndedin fFroramnceR0.]8a Aganl1:,coane0rof1.tas 3. A manifestation of God's care and superintendence over tract ; the statute has many provisions. 

I = Ii his creatures; an event divinely ordained. 8. R. C. Ch. Regular induction into a benefice. 
varieties; specif., the cabbage rose (R. gallica centijolia). There's a special providence in the fall of a sparrow. Shak. 7. Eng. Hist. Promotion to office by an ecclesiastical au-

prov'en-der (prov'en-der), n. [ME. provende, provendre, 4, Prudence in the management ofone'sconcerns; specif., perior; esp., appointment by the Pope to a benefice before 
provisions, prebend, OF. provend(r)•, F. provende pro- economy; frugality. "Timely providence." Dryden. It became vacant, depriving the patron of&resentation. 
visions, provender, fr. LL. praebenda (prae and pro being It is a high J?Oint of providence in a prince to ca.et an eye 8. Early Eng. Hist. Any of various laws later commonly 

f d~ d ·1 JI f · · b d S ra.ther upon act10ns than yersons. Quarlea. con use a a, Y a owance o provmons, a pre en • ee _, 1 d t ( d' ) L 'd f • called statutes) enacted in tr e 13th and early 14th centuries 
PIIBBBND. 1. Dryfoodfordomesticanimals, as hay,straw, P•v•· - 8D - ont ,a. .JJrom ens,-enti,,p. pr. 0 JJrovi- by the assemblies of the prelates and nobles or issued by 
com, oats, or a mixture of ground grain; feed. dere: cf. F. pro,,iident. See PROVJDB; cf. PRUDENT.] Provid- the king with their consent (see Phrases below). 
2:. Food or provisions. Obs or Humorous. ing for future wants; pmdent in preparing for future exi- Provialona of Marl'bo-roqh (miirl'b0-ri:; m6l'bril) or, /or-

prov'en-der' v. t. To fodder; to feed, as a horse. gencies; cautious; economical ; - sometimes with of; as, merly, Marl'brtdgei (~brlj). = STATUTE OIi' MARLBOROUGH. -
pro-ve1n1-IIDC8 (pr~-vi!1nl-lns; -ven'yens),n. [L. prove- aprovidenlman; ananimalf.r0tli dentof th8 future. P. of Merton. =STATUTBOI' l\lBIIT0N.-P. of Ozford. See 
niens, -entis, p. pr. of p.-ovenire to come forth ; pro forth + :~;j;;;.f.~~~t!~~~a~fl:.,:,~'ilig:~.~~r!tl~n o~1rf.~~iy MAD PAIILIAJII!INT, - P. of We■tmlneter. Bee Wl!STlllINSTIIII. 
venire to come.] Origin; source; place where found or society. Chiefly Eng. pro-vl1slon (prti-vlzh'un), v. I.; -BIONBD (-vlzh'lhld); -8ION-
produced ; provenance ; - used esp. in the fine arts and in prov'l-den'Ual (-den'shlil), a. [Cf. F. providenliel.] 1. Ef- ING. To supply with provisions, esp. food ; to victual. 
archmology; as, the provenience of a patera. fected by, or referable to, divine direction ; as, the provi- pro-vl'slon-al (-Iii), a. [Cf. F. provisionnel.] 1. Of the 

pro-v8'n1-ent (prt-vii'nl-fot; -viin'y~nt), a. [L. prove- dential contrivance of things; a providential escape. nature of a provision; serving as a provision for the time 
nien,, p. pr.] Forthcoming; issuing. Rare, 2. Characterized by foresight or care. Ob,. or R. being; - used of partial or temporary arrangements ; as, 

prO'VID-tric'U-1118 (pro'v~n-trlk'll-liis), n.; L. pl. -TRICULI prov'ince (provll'.ns), n. [F., fr. L. provincia.] 1. Rom. a provilional government; a provisional treaty. 
(-Ii). [NL. See PRO-; VBNTRICLB.] Zool. a In birds, the Hist. A country or region, more or less remote from the 2. Law. Specif., designating certain special or extraordi-
glandular or trne stomach, situated between the crop city of Rome, brought nnder Roman government; a con- nary acts or proceedings allowed before final jndgment to· 
(when a crop is present) and the gizzard, from which it is quered country beyond the limits of Italy. protect the interests of one or more parties to an action or 
uaually separated by a constriction. b In insects, a mus- 2. A country or region dependent on a distant authority; proceeding; as: a Under the code procedure of New York 
cular dilatation of the esophagus in front of the stomach. specif., any of those British colonies in America now and some other States, designating either of the remedies 
It is present in most mandibulate insects, and is usually united into the Dominion of Canada, having a governor, had by order of arrest, warrant of attachment, temporary 
armed internally with chitinous teeth or plates for tritu- a local legislature, and representation in the Dominion injunction, or appointment of a receiver. b Rom. Dutch 
rating food. Sometimes, in other arthropods, as crusta- parliament. Hence, Colloq., the Provinces, the Dominion Law. Designating a sentence or judgment given upon liq• 
ceana, the front chamber of the stomach. o In earth- of Canada, or, usually, the Maritime Province■, New Bruns- uid proof of the indebtedness founded npon, as In case of a 
worms, the thin-walled sack or crop in front of the giz- wick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island. bill or note, a good-for, bond, or lease. 
zard. -prO'ven-tric'u-lar (-l<ir), a. 3. A portion of a country, esp. one remote from, or out- ~tfch is ~g;r.:f~~th~~~ing?:,1!~~ ~oid':.~"l~'~~ 

Jll'OV'erb (prov'<irb), n. [ME. proverbe, F. proverbe, from aide of, the capital or largest city. In England,pl., all of temporary conditions; that ls TBNTATIVB which is of the 
L. proverbium; pro before, for + verburn a word. See the country outside of London. nature of a trial or experiment; as to make a provilional 
VBRB. l l. An old and common saying ; a phrase or expres- 4. A region of country ; a tract ; a district ; hence, a de- arrangement, to adopt a tentati,.ie, order of procedure ; " The 
sion olten repeated; esp., a sentence briefly expressing some partment of knowledge or activity French ministers have taken up this equality of govern-
practical wisdom; a maxim; a saw; an adage. Chaucer. Other prouinces of the intell~ctual world. J. Watt•. ment only protn".sionall.Y..t reserving liberty to alter it accord-
:1. A striking or paradoxical assertion; an obscure saying ; &. An administrative district or division of a country; an ing to occurrences" (JJp. Hall); u The awakenin,;; of the 
an enigma; a parable 1 - used of such in thP Scriptures. important administrative unit of a country, as an empire modem world to consciousness, and its first tentative, then 
Now speak eat thou plainly, and speakeat no proverb. John :xvi.29. or kingdom ; ea, the provinces of Pru&sia, India, Spain i fuller' then rapturous expression of it" (Lowell). 
3. A familiar illustration, as by way of warning; a sub- specif. : a Eccl. Any of the principal divisions of a country, r~i~~e"J~:.; l~a? ot~~'!:\:uJ:::ii::Ji ~;m.::; 
ject of contemptuous reference, reproach, or derision. forming the jurisdiction of an archbishop or metropolitan ; act of Parliament, gra y some branch of the govem-
aiJ:no;J~~!tt~e:~me an astonishment, aproverbb:!!f ~!~ill~;: as, the p1·ot1ince of Canterbury, or that in which the Arch- ment or an official, u owers conferred by an act of 
4 _ A drama exemplifying a proverb, often the title. bishop of Canterbury exercises ecclesiastical authority; the Pfiarmrl:,admbeyntP .. arsl,.uacmhenant, borudte1_r8 8betilc1omcales1eedtfpercotvu1.a8\10wnahle.n con-
6 l [ ] Th B k f Pr b s b I province (R. C. Ch.) of Boston. b In British India, any 

. p. cap. e oo o over •· ee e ow. part of British India the executive government of which is pro-vl'slon-a-ry(-ti-rl),a, 1. Making provision; providing. 
Syn. - Maxim, aphorism, adage, s:i• See .A~IOM. t ad.ministered by a governor in council, governor, lieutenant 2. Containing, consisting of, or of the nature of, a provi-
!:f'el': !l~::-,:a~r~!. of S~~eO~~ 1Bs'i,~~~~gU~~f:_ governor, or chief commiesioner (Digest, s. 124) i any terri- sion or proviso. 

ti th t t f th B k f P e be as as- tory that is for the time being administered by any local 3. Provisional. 
~:ibea to t!r.:ii: ft~t '::ritiis n~ co':isid!~Ih~t t:S book government (Indian General Clauses .A.ct, X. of 1897, s. 3). pro-vl'so (pr~-vi'zo), n.; pl. -sos (-zoz). [L., (it) beingpro-
lenxilite•, pretwse00ntnfaobromuts~~0ul8d_ cbe. andadt2ed00 af8 _tec.r the Babylonian o A territorial division of a religious order. vided, ab!. of provisu,, p. p. of provider,. See PROVIDE; cf. 

be = 8. The proper or appropriate business or duty of a person PURVIBW. J 1. An article or clause in any statute, contract, 
prov'erb, v. i. To write or utter proverbs. Rare. or body; office; charge; jurisdiction; sphere. grant, or other writing, by which a condition ls introduced, 
prov'erb, v. I. Rare. 1. To name in, or as, a P,roveMrb1; to chTah,teew,.nomhe•,n•·•ffepcr1o1_v

0
,
0
·n.ce ie to be careful In her economta,1a1n,rd. nsually beginning with the word provided; a conditional 

speak of proverbially. "Proverbed for a fool.' i ton. 1\ stipulation that affects an agreement, law, or the like. 
a. To provide with a proverb. po•w• Per'.,,ra"t;,h,.ce•,· •1•hnan1ea0 n8tu, binJ_et0h1eedoffld1.c81ia,110u1_aage of ,!0o0m,1e7,0awrawn,ge80onf. He doth deny his J?risonen, 

I am proverbed with a grand sire phrase. Shak, rr' il But with proviso and exception. Shak. 
pro-ver'bl-al (pr5-vftr'bl-lil), a. [L. proverbialis: cf. F. 7. a Zool. A category of classification approximately 2. Naul. A f1U1t; es11-, a stern fast. Ob,. or R. 
proverbial.] 1. Mentioned or comprised in, uaedas, or of the equivalent to phylum. Obs. & R. b Zoogeog. Any division pro-vl'eor(-zer), n. LME. provisour, OF. p1·oviseur, L. pro
nature of,a proverb; hence, commonly known; well-known; of lees rank than a region; esp. and properly, a primary di- ,nsor, fr. providere. See PROVIDE. J 1. A purveyor. Ob,. 
aa, a proverbial expression; his meanness was proverbial. vision of a subregion. c Geol. An area throughout which 2. R. C. Oh. a The purveyor, steward, or treasurer of a 
2. Of or pertaining to proverbs ; like, or characteristic of, geological history has been eBBentially the same. d Paleon. religious house. b One regularly inducted into a benefice, 
a proverb. "A proverbial obscurity." Sir T. Browne. A more or lees circumscribed area, the life of which had See PBOVISION, 6. 

pro-ver'bl-al-lsm (-lz'm), n. A proverbial phrase or sen- characteristics not found elsewhere. 3. Eng. Hi&t. One who procures or reoeivesa papal provi-
tence; a proverb. pro-vln'cial (pr5-vYn 1shlil), a. [L. provincialis: cf. F. sion. Bee PIIOVIBION, 7. 

pro-ver'bl-al-lst, n. One who makes much use of, composes, provincial. See PROVINCE ; cf. PaOVBNQAL.] 1. Of, per- 4. pl. [cap.] Short for STATUTll OF PROVISOIIB. 
collects, or studies proverbs; quality of being proverbial. taining to, or characteristic of, a province; specif. [cap., pro-vl'so-ry (-zt-rY), a. [Cf. F. provisoire.] 1, Of the na-

pro-ver'bl-al-lze (-iz), v. t. & i. To tum into a proverb; when referring to the Provinces (see PROVINCE, 2)], of or ture of, or containing, a proviso; conditional. 
to use proverbially; to speak in or use proverbs. pertaining to the provinces (esp. In British use); as, a pro- 2. Mal<ing temporary provision; provisional. 

pro-vlde-' (-vid'), v. t.; PRO-vm'BD (-vid'M); PIIO-Vlll'ING 11incial government or dialect, J)l'OV'O-oa'Uon (prlSv'6-ki'shl!n), n. [F. provocation, L. 
(-vid'lng). [L. providere, provisu,n; pro + vider• to see. 2. Exhibiting the ways or manners of a province ; char- provocatio. See PROVOKB.] 1. A provoking, or that which 
See VISION; cf. PRUDENT, PURVEY.] 1. To foresee. Obs. acteristic of the inhabitants of a province; not cosmopol- provokes; cause of resentment; as, to give provocation. 
2. To look out for in advance; to procure beforehand; t.o itan; countrified; not polished; rude; hence, narrow; z. Act of arousing or moving; also, that which arouses or 
prepare. " Provide us all things necessary." Shak. illiberal. " Provincial, airs and graces." Macaulay. movee; incitement ; stimulus ; as, provocation to mirth . 
.3 To snpply. afford. contribute 3Pro. ,So0n01alflnetlmed to_ a pro 8vTinAcNeD;ARvDeryTIJ1!08c_a1. 3. Rom. Law. The act or right pOBSeaaed by every Roman 

· ~o b;ing me b1erries, or such coolin~ fruit n See citizen of appeal to the Roman people, or later to the em-
As the kind, hospitable woods provide. Milton. pro-vtn'clal, n. 1. A person belonging to a province; one peror, when condemned in a criminal action. 

4. To furnish ; supply ; -formerly followed by of, now by who is provincial or who comes from the provinces. 4, An appeal to a court. ,,1 Latinism. Ob,. 
·wilt.. "And yet provided him of but one." Jer. Taylor. 2. R. C. Ch. A monastic superior, who, under the general tile tlon B 'b th ti e of the Je 8• sojo I the 
'' Rome ... was well pt•ovided with corn.'' Arbuthnot. of his order, has direction of all religious houses of the same wils=::: when ih0y ;'rov~ked God. w urn n 
&. To establish as a previous condition ; to stipulate ; as, fraternity in a district, called a province of the order. pro-vOO'a-Uve (pr~-vok'<i-tlv; -vo'kti-tlv; 277), a. [L. pro-
the contract provides that the work be well done. 3. [cap.] Specif., an inhabitant, esp. a soldier, of the vocatit1t,1: cf. OF. provocatif.] Serving or tending topro-
8. To appoint to an ecclesiastical benefice before it is American colonies of Great Britain before the Revolution. voke, excite, or stimulate; exciting. -pro-voc'a-tlve, n. 
vacant. See PIIOVISI0N, 7. Presoott. 4. Philately. A stamp used in only one province. Cant. pro-voke' (prti-vok'), v. I.; PIIO-VOKBD' (-vl!kt'); PRo-VOK'-1-----------------------:•----------------------Jr1!':~cta:i (;ri~~~s;;shh:1), a. r~,v:.i'~Bi~ego~~~~~:::.:s~ - :~~i! t.pri;!~:~~~· 8t:.· ;t!fdi=~S. .Y. PROVEDJTOR. :c:,~~~rf!~•;::p~:afi!~~e in th e 

= PROVENCAL. provenue, "· [OF. pr01,enu, provida.bill. 1' PROFITABLE. prov'i-d.ore (prlSv'Y-dlir). Var. ~l~~1:,w~~v;r~gJi-o~;s:;:1:, 
·:::::~ n~~?F.provenffe01s~I ;:~1e~·(p}m5;~;;,s~~nOn~~hat l!:-~:~~~le {prO-vid'a-b'l)' a. ;~!:i':,~iS.~1!t, n. A provm. adv. Rare. -:~==: '!;_ [rFtl:ep~'it~e:~~- ,~~~~~erb', n. A substitute verb; ~~~~d;r.nc;.1~1v~i?&:·c[!.]e ~~~= i!~s;. also, a user of r:~;~~~i~.1-1 ~ tr:n~::rt 11: ~:r;::;8 !JJo!~r 
DRE, n.J To maintain, or pro- - said of O do" in this m1e. vision; preliminary: arrange- pro-vin'ci&l-ly, adv. of PRO- p~vi'a1,-ble-neaa, n. Readineu 
vide, with prebends. Obs. pro-ver'bi-aJ.-ly, adv. of PRO- ment. OhR. or Dial. Eng. pro-vin'ct&l-B~,n. See-imrr. to provide. Obs. JVHUONAL., 

~:::e:=;!ti~J-01 ~~b::t ;;;:J:;b-tze, , .. [~:a1¥:·P!:~~I ?~C::!·f~~ce'd~r~·. To provide ~~~~~~:~erff:t~~n;:~;i!~e ~:::::1:::::1;.,, a .A·f"u'r:~;r 
d.ary. 0,hs. • • prov'ea tprlSv'Es). Scot. var. of prov'i-den'tlal-17, adv. of or provinces. Ob:t. of provHdons. 
i,re-vene , v. i. [F.prot1en1r, or rR0VO!-IT. PRi>VlDENTIAL. [DENT. I pro-T'lne' (prtl-vin'), , .. ,. [F. p~vi'aion-ment. n. See-HENT. 
L. provenire.] To ~ r o c e e d proveat. T PROVOST. prov't-clen.t-ly, adv. of PR0VI- prm,iy::;r, fr. pro1'in a set, layer pro-Tt'ao-r:1.-J.y tprtl-vI'zt'J-rY-ll), 

~!.t.Ra+Paov.u». :=:: n.L! 0 ~r~°l:r~~j ,~:.vJ::r::.~d,n:)~n:Ni~~ ;!.::a;~,t,~:iifaiT«fri:;L~ ;::.:Jt.:;.;~i:i~-See~!:~;:\ 

:~:,~o~(i,ro"tv~). 0 !.'sit·ort for 
PROVOST. Scot. 
pro-vo'ca-ble (prtl-vlVkti-b'l). 
Var. of f"ROVOKABLE. 
prov'CHt&te, v. t. [L. provoca-

~~f; ~'.,c~ife~otm:.re, l T[B;~-1 
pro-voc'a-ttv.Provocative.B.ef. 
pretr-voc'a.-tive-17, adv. of PBO,, 
VOCATIVE. ' 
p~YOC' a.-ttve-nea,n. See-lfBIL 
pro-voc'a-»ry (prG-vlSk'a-18-
rY ), a. Provocative. Rare, 
pro-vok'a.-ble {-vffk'4-b'l), a. 
See-A.BLli:. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, hJk ; tllen, thin; n~, verd_yre (250) ; x = ch in G. ich, ach (144) ; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GDID& 
Full e.,;planatlona of Abbrevlatlona, 81pa, ete., lmmedlatel7 preeede the Voeabular:r, 



PROVOKE 

me (-voklJng). [F. provoquer, L. provocare to call forth; 
pro forth + vocare to call, akin to vox, voci,, voice, cry, 
call. See VOJCB.] 1. To call forth or out ; to summon. Obs. 

He now provokes the aea gods from the shore.. Dryden. 
I. To cal1 into action ; to move ; arouse. 

Can honor's voice provoke the silent duet? Gray. a. To call forth ; to cause; instigate ; excite. 
To the {>Oet the meaning is what he pleaae11 to make it, what it 

provokes tn his own soul. J. BHrroughs. 
,t. To incite or incense to action (a faculty or passion, as 
love, hate, or ambition); hence, commonly, to incite, as a 
person, to action by a challenge, by taunts, or by defiance ; 
to irritate ; offend; - also often used in a lighter sense; 
as, he was provoked by the interruption. 

Obey his voice, provoke him not- Ex. xxiii. 21. 

~~te~ n~1t~~ea::~r.up8~~:~A~~~ite, incite; vex, exair 
pre-voll:e' (pra-vok'), v. i. 1. To cause provocation or anger. 
2. To appeal. A I,atinism. Obs. Dryden. 

pro-vok'lng (-vokffng), p. a. Having the power or quality 
of exciting resentment ; tending to awaken passion or vexa
tion; as, prot•oking words. -pro-vok'illg-ly, adv. 

prov'oat (prllv'ust; also, esp. in provo.,t guard, etc., pro'
vo, prli-vo'), n. [OF. provost, prevost (L. prae and pro 
being confused), F. previit, fr. L. praepositus placed be
fore, a chief, fr. praeponere to place before: cf. AS. pra
fost, profost, fr. a LL. form of L. praepositus. See PRBPO
BITION.] 1. A person appointed to superintend, or preside 
over, something; a person appointed as an official head; 
aa: a A proconsul; viceroy; prefect. Obs. b Early Eng. 
Hilt. The steward or bailiff of a manor, or the reeve of a 
tithing borough or town. c In Scotch burghs, the chief 
magistrate, answering to the mayor of other cities ; as, the 
provost of Edinburgh or of Glasgow. d The head of any of 
various English colleges ; as, the provost of Eton College. 
e The head of certain collegiate churches or of some cathe
dral chapters. f The keeper of a prison. Ob,. Shak. g In 
France, formerly, an inferior judge who had cognizance of 
civil causes. The grand provost of France, or or the household, 
had jurisdiction in the king's house, and over its officers. 
SI. An assistant or subordinate to a mattre d'annes. Obs. 

provost guard. Mil. A police· detail of soldiers, under the 

p;::::!tin~~~-ro;oJt~1~l~s~~Ce~:;~t~I;J'fu ~i!':'rin~ 

~i~fi'J~r~rce~ra!~ste!~1AYeF:~S::f1t; ~~dg&::~~~f 0! 
general nature, secure prisoners properly delivered into his 

~i~!~dlut~s ~~i'lin'::" t~a;ii~u~~tJr.cf;l.1nl~ ~rft~~ 
An officer who has charge of prisoners on trial by court
ma.rtial, serves notices to witnesses, executes processes, etc. 

Jll'CIV'oat-ry(prllv'ust-rI), n. [Cf. OF. prevosterie.] 1. Prov-
ostship. Obs. 
2. A town, district, or ecclesiastical foundation, as a col
legiate clmrch, nnder a provost. 
3. Tbe office or apartment of a provost. 

provoat sergeant. Mil. A sergeant detailed in charge of 
the work of policing a post, camp, etc. 

prow (prou), n. [F. proue (cf. It. prua, Sp. & Pg. proa), L. 
prora, Gr. 1r,x;pa., akin to1rp6before. See PRO-; cf. PRORE.] 
1. The bow of a vessel; stem; beak; Poetic, the vessel. 
2. Something resembling the bow of a veBBel, as the pro
jecting fore part of a racing skate. 

prow (prou), a.; PROW'BR (-er); PROW'BST. [OF. prou, 
preu, F. preux, fr. L. pro, prod, in prodesse to be useful. 
Bee PRO-; cf. PRUDB.] Valiant; brave; gallant. Archaic. 

prow'eBB (prou'es), n. [OF. proece, proesce, F. prou,,;se. 
Bee PROW, a.] 1. Distinguished bravery; valor ; esp., mili
tary bravery and skill; gallantry. Chaucer. Sir P. Sidney. 

He by his prowess conquered all Fra.nce. Shak. 
2. A brave or valorous act, deed, or feat. 
3. Excellence ; worth ; virtue ; goodness. Obs. 
Syn, -See COURAGE. 

prowl (proul), v. t.; PROWLED (prould); PllOWL'ING. [ME. 
prollen to search about; of uncertain origin.] 1. To rove 
over, through, or about in a stealthy manner; esp., to 

ae~~c:r~~tJ,!':a~~r pf:c?, s~fi1~~0!?.;, colors decked. Sir P. Sidney. 
2. To collect by plunder; ..,, tc prowl money. Obs. 

prowl, v. i. 1. To rove or wander stealthily, esp. for prey, 
as a wild beast; to search carefully and furtively. 

Though ye prolle aye, ye shall it never find. Chaucer. 
2. To prey; plunder. Obs. 
Syn. -See RAMBLE. 

prowl, n. Act of prowling, as for prey. Thackeray. 
pro:ir:'e-nus (prok'st-nils), prox'e-noa (-nlls), n.; pl. -NI 
(-ni), -NOi (-noi). [NL., fr. Gr. ,rpof••••; ,rpo before, for+ 
ffv~ stranger, guest.] a Gr. Antiq. A citizen of a state 
appointed by another state to have charge of its interests 
and the welfare of its citizens while in his state. His office 
resembled th"t of the modern consul. b A citizen so ap
pointed by any ancient state, as Phcenlcia or Babylonia. 

prox'i-mal (prok'sl-mitl), a. 1. Next or nearest, as to a 
point of attachment or origin, a body, or a center of motion 
or dependence ; proximate. 
2. Biol. Designating that end of a Jim b or other part which 
is nearest to the point of attachment ; - opposed to distal. 

prox'l-mate (-mitt), a. [L. p1'oximatua, p. p. of proximare 
to come nPar, to approach, fr. proximus the nearest, next, 
superl. of propior nearer, and prOJJe, adv., near.] Nearest; 
next immediately preceding or following. 
Syn. -Nearest, next:,. closest, immediate, direct. 
proxtmate analysis. Cnem. See ANALYSIS, 2 b. - p. cause, 
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au°c"e~S:n ~w::i ~~1:!ll.: in:,if1:ar~I:t~f~;8 o~r:;;y ~~ 
ural seg,uence produces a specific result, no independent 

dit\~r&1:egr~f :~?it!f1;:!rr:1l~\f Proximate cauae of an injury 
is ordinarily a question for the jury. It is not a question of sci
ence or legal knowledge. It is to be determined as a fact, in view 

b~1~~~hc!f,cinmo"::;~ :~.!~\ :tA':id1~~gtf1;t ~ ~c~t ~~l=~~:~~l
~~s:c:i~:~~o;1u::rtl~f i~sj~~; t;~th;a~~t~~~ea~a ~~ut~t~!~~!! 
sequence of the negligence or wrongful act, and that it ought to 
have been foreseen in the light of the attending circumstances. 

1'4 u. 8., 461!, 474. 

til~0of1':i:r~tt. L:giA{~t~:·p~oat~;ftr~:~~l~rs1:iit:fs~: 
-p. principle,_ one of a class of substances existing ready 

~i~~1~a\na~~1~rt !~~b~~r~~~~;~~~~e;11::~n~lat:~~~~ by 
prox-lm'l-ty (prok-slmff-tr), n. [L. proximitus: cf. F. 
proximiti. See PROXIMATE; cf. PROPINQUITY, APPROACH,] 
Quality or state of being next in time, place, causation, 
influence, etc. ; immediate nearness. 
Syn.-Nearness, neighborhood, vicinity.- PROXIMITY, 
PROPINQIDTY. PROXIMITY denotes simple nearness, and is 
used with reference to either persons or things; PROPIN• 
QUITY, as here compared (cf. AFFINITY), connotes close 
neifhborhood, and commonly refers to personal vicinity; 

r:1 ~:rn:x:itJ'st!~ t:tt!~t'!~~l:.o1s:q~~G:~~~~~: 
ADJACENT, NBAR. 

prox'l-mo (prllk'sY-mo), adv. [L., on the next, ab!. of proxi
mus next.] In or of the next month after the present ; as, 
on the 3d prozimo;-abbr. prox. Cf. INSTANT, a., 2; ULTIMO, 

prox•y (prllk'sI), n.; pl. PROXIES (-alz). [ME. prokecie, 
contr. fr. procuracie. See PROCURACY; cf. PROCTOR.] 
l. Office or function of a procurator, or agent ; authority 
or power to act for another, esp. in voting in a legislative 
or corporate capacity; agency. 
2:. A person authorized to act for another ; a procurator. 
3. A writing by which one authorizes another to act iu his 
stead, esp. in voting in legislative or corporate capacity. 
6. Eccl. = PROCURATION, 3. Obs. or R. 
Syn. - See SUBSTITUTE. 

pro:ry, v. i.; PBOx'mn (prllk'sld); PRox'Y•ING. To act for 
another, esp. in voting. . 

prude (prolid), n. [F., prudish, originally, discreet, modest; 
shortened from OF. prudefeme,preudefeme, prodefeme, a 
discreet or excellent woman; prob. fr. OF. preu, prou, ex
cellent, brave+ de of+ feme woman. See PBOW, a., PROW
ESS. J A woman of affected modesty, reserve, or coyness; one 
who is overecrupulous or sensitive; one who exhibits or 
affects extraordinary prudence or correctness in conduct ; 
sometimes, a man of this sort. Swift. 

pru'dence (proo'dllns), n. [F., fr. L. prudentia. See PHU• 
DENT; cf. PROVIDENCE.] 1. Quality or stat .• of being pru
dent; wisdom in the way of caution and provision ; discre
tion ; carefulness; sagacity ; regard or watchfulness for 
one's own interest; policy; hence, also, economy; frugality. 
2:. Knowledge ; science. Rare. 
Syn. - Caution, circumspection, discretion ; economy, 
frugality.-PRUDENCB, CALCULATION, FORESIGHT, FORE
THOUGHT. PRUDENCE implies caution, circumspection, or 
economy, esp. in the practical affairs of life ; CALCULATION 
often connotes cold or selfish prudence; a.s, " It very often 
happens that prudence, which has always in it a great mix
ture of caution, hinders a man from bemg so fortunate as 

~g=~,~;rw,i~!!o~~~n~~de~~~n;A~'t~!!f~;i':~l!;:!~ 
omy of life, not to be wasteful of any odd gleanings" (H. 
James); u If we judge from his diary, Longfellow was 
never subject to overmastering impulses, but always acted 
with foresight, - not from selfish calculation, but from a 

:~:lb!~~~~feetb~ J:~~~nj~'e~~~yfh~ 0hl:is~~fj ~iJ;,¾~ 
icily, with calculation, infinite patience, anf infinite pleas
ure" (Lajcadio Hearn). FORESIGHT, as here compared, im
plies prudent care for the future; FORETHOUGHT (which is 
sometimes equivalent to foresight) suggests rather due con
sideration of contingencies; as, '' a system of economy, 

:~l~h-~~u~~tmea!r1; ra:ia~i~abl~P()J::t~)~~' ¥~a~~~!s'l~e-
the Yankee dialect, f did not act without forethought fl 
(Lowell). See PRUDENT, WISB, CAREFUL. 

pru'dent (-dent), a. [F., Ir. L. pmdens, -entis, contr. from 
providens. See PROVIDENT.] 1. Sagacious in ada{'ting 
means to ends ; circumspect in action, or in determming 
any liue of conduct ; practically wise ; judicious ; careful ; 
discreet; circumspect; sensible ; - opposed to rash,· as, a 
prudent man ; dictated or directed by prudence or wise 

fore th0 ut::e::!:iWstfJ~~~;ee in:~:fu'J!~:r:w~ehai~fion. 
2. Watchful of one's own interest; provident; not ex
travagant ; as, a prudent woman i prudent expenditure. 
3. Modast; virtuous; also, prudish. Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - Cautious, wary, circumspect, considerate, dis
creet, provident, economical, frugal.-PRUDENT, PRUDEN
TIAL. PRUDENTIAL, as here compared, differs from PRU
DENT in sugiesting more strongly considerations of ex
pediency which are often pecuniary, and sometimes selfish. 

pru-den'tlal (proli-den'shiil), a. 1. Proceeding from or 
characterized by, prudence ; prudent ; discreet ; some
times, selfish or pecuniary as distinguished from higher mo
tives or influences. '' A prudential line of conduct.'' Scott. 
2. Exercising prudence ; discretionary ; advisory; as, a 
prudential committee. 
3. Of or pertaining to knowledge ; scientific. Rare. 
Syn. - See PBUDBNT. 

PRURITUS 

pru-den'tlal, n. That whicb relates to, or demands the, 
exercise of, discretion or prudence ; - uBUaily in the pl. 

prud'er-y (prolid'er-I), n.; pt. •KRIBS (-hJ. Li<. pruaerie. 
See PRUDE.] Quality or state of being prudish ; excesaive 
or affected modesty or coyness ; primlleSS ; stiffness. 

II prud'homme' (prii 1dlim'), n. [F. prud'lwmme. Cf. PBUDB.] 
In France, lit. and formerly, a wise or prudent man ; a dis
creet man ; also, a skilled or expert workman; now, 111pe
cif., a member of a conseil des prud'hommes. 

prud'lah (prolid'lsh), a. Like, of the nature of, or charac
teristic of, a prude; very formal, precise, or reserved; affect. 
edly modest or severe in virtue; prim; as, a pr1tdish girl; 
prudi8h manners.-prud'lah-ly, adv. -prud'ish-neBB, n. 

pru1l-nea'cence (proo 1J-nes'ens), n. Bot. &: Zoo!. State 
of being pruinose ; also, the dust or bloom causing it. 

pru'l-noae (prolilJ-nos), a. [L. pruinosus, fr. pruina hoar-
frost.] Bot. & Zool. Covered with whitish dust or bloom. 

prune (j!rolin), "· t.; PRUNED (prolind) ; PRUN,ING (prolin'
Jng). LEarlier pruin, proin, OF. proignier, prooignier; 
prob. for (aBsumed) porrooignier; por, L. pro,+ roo-ignier 
to clip, tonsure, prune, F. rogner, fr. (assumed) LL. ro
tundiare, prop., to round off, fr. L. rotundus round. See 
BOUND, a.]. 1. To lop or cut off the superfluous parts, 
\)ranches, or shoots of; to clear of useless material ; to 
shape or smooth by trimming; to trim ; as, to prune trees. 
2. To cut off or cut out, as useleBS parts. 

prune, v. i. To cut off superfluous or useless parts, etc. 
prune, v. t. [ME. p1-unen, proinen, pruinen, OF. poroM•dre; 
por, L. pro,+ oindre to anoint. Cf. ANOINT, 3d PBBBN.] 
·To preen i trim i dress. Spenser. 

prune, v. i. . To dress or preen the feathers ; - said of 
birds; tc dress. 

prune, n. [F. prune, from L. prunum a plum, pl. pruna. 
See PLUM.] 1. A plum; specif., now, any plum capable of 
being, or that has been, dried without fermentation. The 
best are the French prunes and the California prunes. 

A p1·une is simply a plum which dries sweet without removing 
the pit. In most varieties of plums there occurs a fermentation 
around the pit in the process of drying. L. H. Bailev. 
2. See under DYE, Table. 

Pru-nel'la (proli-nel'ti), n. [NL., because certaiµ of th& 
plants were supposed to cure quinsy or croup : cf. F. pru
ne/le, brunelle. Cf. PRUNELLA angina.] Bot. A small genus 
of perennial menthaceous herbs, having terminal spikes or 
heads of small purple or white flowers, the corolla tube 
being inflated and its limb strongly 2-lipped. The speciea 
are widely distributed, P. vulgaris, the self-heal or heal
all, being a common weed in lawns and cultivated ground. 

pru-nel'la (-ti) l n. [F. pro.nelle.] A smooth woolen or 
pru-nel'lo (-o) mixed stuff, now generally black, used 
for the uppers of shoes ; a kind of lasting, formerly used 
also for clerical and scholastic gowns. 

pru-nelle' (-nl!I'), n. [F., dim. of prune. See PRUNE, n.] 
A small yellow dried plum packed without the skin. 

prun'er (prolin'er), n. 1. One wl,o prunes, or removea 
what is superfluous. ~ 
2. Any of several species of beetles whose larva, 
gnaw the brancl1es of trees so as to cause them to 
fall, esp. the American lr oak pruner (Elaphidion ~ 
villosum ), whose larva \. 
eats the pith of oak I· 
branches. '1 

prune tree. A !um tree whose : 
fruit is used for prunes ; spe- - .. 
cif., the West Indian plum ', 
(Prunus occidental-is). ·•, , 

prun'lng (prolin'Ing), vb. n. · 
~- Act of trimming, or remov- Oak Pruner ( Elaphtdion villo
mg what is superfluous; esp., s111n). b Pupa, inclosed in sec
Hort. &:-Forestry, artificial or tion of branch. Nat. size. 
natural removal of twigs or branches from trees, shrubs, 
etc. Natural pruning in the forest results from the fall of 
branches due to insufficient light or incomplete nutrition. 
2. That which is cast off by a bird in pruning; refuse. 

Pru'nus (proli'nils), n. [L., a plum tree.] Bot. A large 
and important genus of amygdalaceous trees, the plums and 
cherries. They are distinguished chiefly by the smooth 
fruit, often with a bloom, h{. the flattened stone, and by 

;~: Jid:rs,dy~~1t::d ~~t~':n;t'ii!~ :::i:~:; m~~e ~n~!: 
yield unir cultivation fruit of economic value. See PLUM, 
CHERRY. Others, as P. pendula, are handsome ornamen
tals. By some botanists the cherry laurels (Laurncerasus) 
and the almonds and peaches (A mygdalus) are referred to 
Prunus. See PEACH, APRICOT, ALMOND, CHERRY LAUREL. 

pru'rl-ence (proo'rl-ens ) l n. Quality or state of being 
pru'rl-en-cy (-en-sI) prurient. 

The prurienc11 of <"urious ears. Burke. 
pru1rl-ent (-ent), a. [L. pruriens, -entis, p. pr. of pru.rire 
to itch. Ct. FREEZE.] Itching; ]onging; uneasy with de
sire or longing i esp., having-a lascivious desire, curiosity, 
or propensity ; lmtful. -pru'rl-ent-ly. adv. 

The eye of the vain and prurient is darting from object to 
object of illicit attraction. J. 1"aylor. 

pru-rlg'l-nous (proli-rijff-nus), a. [L. proriginos>.ts: cf. 
F. prurigineux.] Med. Tending to, or caused by, pru
rigo; affectf'd.by, or of the nature of, prurigo. 

pru-rl'go (pr00-ri 1g0), n. [L., an itching, the itch, fr.pru
rire to itch.] Med. A chronic inflammatory skin disease 
marked by a. general eruption of small itcliing papules. 

pru-rit'lc (-rit'Ik), a. Med. Pert. to, or producing, pruritus. 
pru-rl'tua (proo-rl'tus), n. [L.] Med. Itching. 



PRUS. 1727 
J'rus1stan (prlish'lin ; formerly al,o, and ,till by ,ome, psalm'o-dlat (alim~-dlst; slQ'mti-), n. One who aings or 

proo's!Jiin), a. [From Pru,aia, the country: cf. F. pru1- composes sacred songs; psalmist. 
lien, l Of or pert, to Prussia, its people or their language. psalm'o-dy (siim'ti-dT ; slJlmli-dl; 277), n. [LL. psalmo
Pruuiu blue, Chem., any of several complex cyanogen dia, Gr. ljlaAµ.CfJ8la.; 1/lo.A.1&6,; psalm+ ci.t!'i8nv to siug : cf. 
compounds of ferrous and ferric iron; specif., a dark F. psalmodie, OF. also (p)saumodie. See PSALM; ODE.] 
blue amorphous substance having a coppery luster, ob- 1. Act, practice, or art of singing psalms or sscred songs 
J:!~rcds~it~dfl1lf :s:ri~ia;~ln:0:~as:rntr:~~~r:.nii~ta in worship; also, psalms collectively, or a collection of 
also Williamson's blue, insoluble Prussian blue, Berlin blue,. psalms, as for liturgical use. 
etc P brown an orange brown pigment consisting or 2. The time of singing the Psalter, as in a monastery. 
fer;i;;- oX:ide and alumina.__: P. carp, the crucian carp. - p, psal-mog'ra-pher (sll-mog'r<i-fer) l n. [L. psalrnogra
_,., a complex substance, similar to Prussian blue, used psal-mog•ra-phJst (siU-mlSg'r<i-flst) pltus, Gr, ,f,a.Aµ.o-
as a pigment and dye. -P. Knight. See NoACHITE. ypac/>o•; ,t,a.Aµ.o< a psalm + y_pa</mv to write.] A writer 

Prus'stan, n. 1. One of the people of Prussia, which be- f !ms or sscred so gs and hymns 
sides Germanic Teutons contains in the west a consider~ p~al: tolJ.e. Medie·val Music. A tone· or melody to which 
able body of Danes and in the east Lithuanians and Slavs, a part of the Psalter was sung. 
including Poles, Wends, and Czechs. The original Prus- psal'ter (s6l'ter), n. [ME. psauter, sauter, OF. sautier, 
.sians, or Borussians, were akin to the Lithuanians. psaltier, F. psatdier, from L. psalterium. See PSALTERY.] 
~- The language of the Prussians. Old Pruslian, or Bo- 1. [cap.] The Book of Psalms; often, also, a book con
russian, which became extinct in the 17th century, be- taining the Psalms separately printed. 
longed to the Baltic branch of the Balta-Slavic languages. 2. [cap, l Specif., the Book of Psalms as printed in the 
Modem Prussian is a dialect of German. Book of Common Prayer; R, o. Oh., the part of the brevi-

Jl?Us'Sl-ate (prlis'l-tt), n. [Cl. F. prusliate.] Oltem. A ary containing the Psslms set for each day of the week. 
salt of prussic acid; a cyanide. - prullate of potash, po- 3 Th · I · f h p I · d f 
tassium cyanide.-redp. ofpotallh,potassiumferricyanide. • e port10n or se ect1on o t e sa ms appomte or, or 
-yellow p. of potuh, potassium ferrocyanide. used on, any day or at any service. 

_prus'Bio(priis'lk; also, ob,oles., proo'slk), a. [Cf. F.prus- 4. R. 0. Oh. a A series of 150 devout sentences, uttered 
sique.] Old Chem. Hydrocyanic ; _ 80 called from the in honor of certain mysteries. b A rosary correspondingly 
relation of hydrocyanic acid to Prussian blue. consisting of a hundred and fifty bead•. 

il?Y (pri), n. [Corrupted Ir. prize a lever, mistaken as a psal-te'rl-an (s61-te'rl-11n; sill-), a. Of or pertaining to & 
pl. See PRIZE thing taken.] A lever or the like for pry- psaltery or psalter ; musical. 
ing or prizing; also, leverage. psal-te'rl-um (-lim), n.; pl. -RIA (-d). [L., a pssltery, 

~' v. t.,· PRIED (prid); pfty'ING. To raise or move, or pull psalter ;-from the resemblance of the folds to the leaves 
(apart), or attempt to do so, with a pry or lever; to prize. of a book.la The third stomach of ruminants; the omasum 

l)ry, v. i. [ME. prien; orig. uncert.] To look closely; to or manyphe1. See RuHINANTIA, Illust. b The lyra of the 
gaze; to inspect closely ; to attempt to discover something brain. - psal-te'ri-al (-ill), a. 
by a scrutinizing curiosity; peep; peer; - often imply- psal'ter-y (s6l'ter-l), n. ; pl. -TEIUBS(-lz), [ME. sautrie, 
ing reproach. u To pry upon the stars." Chaucer. OF.psalterie, L. psalterium psaltery, psalter, from Gr. ,f,a.A-

Watch thou and wake when othera be al!lleep, T'lpc.ov, fr. 1/ttiAAEw, See PSALM; cf. PS.&.LTBR.] 1 . .ftfusic. 
To pry into the secrets of the state. Shak. An ancient plucked.string instrument of the zither type, 

:pry, v. t. To see by close looking; to spy. Obs. Chaucer. having a sound board, and a number of strings variously 
·pry, n. Curious inspection ; impertinent peeping. tuned, and played with or without a plectrum. 
.J>l'J''1Dg, p. a. Inspecting closely or impertinently ; peep- an1:t':=~!~:u1:::!~t !itre::r~~;lli,ng unto him with j>~e ::;llr.rl 

ing; peering; curious; inquisitive. - pry 11ng-ly, adv. 
Syn. -Inquisitive meddlesome. See CURIOUS. 2. [cap.] The Psalter. Rare. · 

w:v polei or Pl'J''Poi&', n. The \JOI• which forms the prop psam'mlte (slm'it), n. [F., fr. Gr. ,f,a.,,µ.,rqc sandy, from 
of a hois ing gin, and stands facmg the windlass. 1/,a.µ.µ.o< sand.] Petrog. Any rock composed of sandy par-

11ryt'a-ne'um (prlt'd-ne'!im ), n. [L.,fr,Gr.IlpvTa.v•iov,fr. ticles; sandstone; - distinguished from p•lit• andp•e
,rpvTa.v .. prytanis.J 1, 01'. Antiq. In many towns, a pub- phue. - psam-mlt1lc (sl-mlt'lk), a. 
lie building consecrated to Hestia and containing the state psam-mo1ma (sll-mii'md; psll-; 218), n.; L. pl. ·MOMATA 
hearth, in which the prytanesmet and dined; esp., a pub- (-m<i-td). [NL.; Gr. ,f,aµ.µ.o• sand +-oma.] Med. A tumor 
lie hall in Athens, where official hospitality was extended to of the brain containing calcareous matter (brain send). 
distinguished citizens, generals, envoys, ambassadors, etc. psam-moph'l-lous (-mllf'l-l!is), a. [Gr. 1/,a.µ.µ.o• sand+ 
2. In France, a kind of educational institution; as, the -philo,.s.] Biol. Living or thriving in sand or sandy places. 
military prytan,um of La Fleche ; specif., an establish- psam'mo-ther'a-py (sltm11i-thi!r'<i-pT ; palm'~-; 218), n. 
ment for instruction in literature, art, and science. [Gr. 1/,<iµµ.o•+therapy.] Med. Treatment by sand baths. 

l)l'J't'a-Dls (prlt'd-nls), n. ; pl. -NBs (-nez). [L,, fr. Gr. psam'mous (sltm'!is; psltm'-; 218), a. [Gr. ,t,,;.µ.µ,o• sand.] 
wpti,-a.v,~.J Gr. Antiq. a In varioUB free states, a chief of- Sr,ndy; as, psammous urine. . 
ficialormagistrate. b A member oloneolthetensections pschent (psMnt), n. [Egyptian p the article + sekhe/ 
into which the Athenian senate of five hundred was di- double crown.] The united crowns of Upper and Lower 
vided, and to each of which belonged the presidency of the· Egypt. See under CROWN. 
senate for about one tenth of the year. psel'llsm (si!l'l'z'm: psi!!'-; 218) l n. [Gr. ,f,•>-luuµ.6<, fr. 

·pryt'a-ny (prlt/d-nl), n. [Gr. 1rpv,a.vei11.] Gr. Antiq. psel-lls'mus (si!l-lz'mlis; pslfl-) ,f,•AAi(•w to stammer.] 
The office or dignity of prytanis ; chief magistracy ; presi- Indistinct or defective pronunciation, as in lisping, atam-
dency; esp., in Athens, the period during which the presi- mering, or the like. 
dency of the senate belonged to the prytanes of one section. pse'phlte (se'fit; pee'- ; 218), n. [Gr. ,f,ijcf,o• pebble +-ite.] 

:psalm (siim), n. [ME. psalm, salm, AS. ,ealm, L. psalmus, Petrog. Any coarse fragmental rock, as conglomerate. 
fr. Gr 1/,a.Aµ.o<, fr. 1/,o.J.>.«v to pull, twitch, to play upon a Cf. PSAMHrrB, - 2,se-phJt'ic (st-flt'lk; e,~-), a. 
stringed instrument, to sing to the harp: cf. OF. psalme., Pse-phu'rus (~-fu'rus; pet-; 218), n. LNL.; Gr. ,t,ijcf,o• 
salme,sawne, F. psaume.] A sacred song or poem; apo- pebble+ ovpa. tail.J Zoo/. A genus of ganoid fishes of the 
etical composition for use in the praise or wort1hip of God. larger rivers of Chma, similar to the paddlefish of Amer-
Hence: [cap.] a One of the hymns collected into one book ica, but with a narrow, high snout and greatly developed 
of the Old Testament, or a modern metrical version of such caudal fulcra. The single known species {P. gladius) 
a hymn for public worship, b pl. The book of the Old Testa- reaches a length of 18 feet. 
ment made upol such hymns. See OLD TESTAMENT. pseu1da-COD1l-tlne (sii'd<i-klSn'l-tTn; -ten; psii'-; 184, 
Pl&lm1 of Solomon. See APOCRYPHA. -P. of Zoroaater, the 218), n, Also -tin. Oltem. A very poisonous crystallizable 
Gathas. See AVESTA. alkaloid found in the root of Aconitumferox. 

l)aalm, v. t. To extol in psalms; to sing; hymn. pseu1da-cu'sls (-kii'sls), n. [NL.; pseudo-+ Gr. aKovu,s 
·psalm, v. i. To sing psalms; to hymn. Rare. a hearing.] Med. False hearing, as in mistaking sounds 
:Jlsalm'ist (siim'lst; 277), n. [L. psalmista: cf. F. psal- or tones, orin purely subjective sensations of hearing. 

mi&te, OF. also saumiste. See PSALM.J 1. A writer or com- pseu1dms-the'B1-a, pseu1des-the1sl-a (sii1d~s-the 1sl-d; 
posero!sacredsongs;-atitleparticularlyappliedtothe •zhr-d; psii'-; 218), n. [NL.J Pltyliol. False or imagi
authors of the Scriptural psalms and specif. [usually cap.] nary feeling or sense percept10n such as occurs in hypo-
to David as the traditional author of many of them. chondriasis, or such as is referred to an a.Llputated part. 
2. Eccl. A precentor, cantor, or member of the lower pseu'dam-ne•st-a (-dltrn-ne'sl-fi; -zhT-d),ti. [NL.] Illu-
ranks of the clergy, who leads or sings the musiciu public sion of memory. 
worship, as in the Eastern Church. pseu-dam'pho-ra (sl'i-dilm!ft-rd; psl'i- ; 218 ), n. [NL.] 

{L.prumou plum+ form.] Hav
lDJr the form of a plum. 
Pru. A.hbr. Prussia; Prussian. 
-p-a.111-a'no (pr6o'eI-ii'nO), n.: 
pl. -Nos ( -n6:r.). [Sp., Prussian.] 
A band1mme, chiefly p u rp 1 e, 

~l!!i~lfie~af:;!:~n~e)lr;;f~~~ 
Prua'li&n-ize, v. t. To make 
Prussian. 

~
ru'llne (prlls'Yn; -en; 184), n. 

' As obtained from Prussian 
lue ] Chem. C.vanogen. 

pruat. + PRIEST, 
prute. + PRIDE, PROUD, 
prut'ter. t prouder, compar. 
of PROUD. 

·pruwe. + PRO\'E, 
·pruwlance. + PROVIDENCE, 
-~r. v. Abbr. Pourrendre visite 

F ., to return a call). 
, Paul. The hero of a well-

. }g~:P~~~ef l~t\i}2 )~it~~ o~~ 
of those idle, meddling fel1ows, 

th~~l!let::!~fren;e:~r~~11~i~! 
~!f~~F in other people's 

·p_ey-'an (prI'lfn), n. [Corn., 

~f~ie,rv. frfl~~.di~~e.~~!n~:fi~1 
friable clay Cornwall - pry' -

.an-y(-1),a. 

Jr~~3:;r1 ~;ri~:fr~), n Celt. 

~~~!~n~f Pt 0 ,l~:dcnhi~~n1!:. 
pryelle,n. [Of.praiel,prael, F. 
priau] A meadow close. Oba. 
,;>r,11, t PRICE 

;Jg:1:!:,li.t'tr~:~~:)~ 8,.he 1in-

ning heroine of Hawthorne's ro
mance O The Scarlet Letter," 

:oi:::p!ll:i 8fu ~e~~~~~~:r:eri:: 
A (see A, 3 a). See DIMHESDALE, 
ARTHUR. 
pryu'nit.f' a. [Cf. dial.pirnie, 

;~~: a.st rc1f~dOF ?"sri~~!i 
prmcely.] Principal. iJC.. Scot. 
pryour. + PRIOR, 
peyt'a-ntze (prrt'4-ntz), v. i. 
To hold the prytany. 
pryte. t PRJ DE. 
pryth'ee. t PRITHEE, 
prywa.y. + PRl\'Y. 
Przhe-val'1k1'1, Preje-nl'•~•• 

:i1,'i:!t~~'•t1~~e~or;~ lJ!~:h:: 
,·abiki, Rua11ian explorer.) A 
wild hone ( Rquulf ,,rzema sA.-ii) 
of central Asia, intermediate be
tween the true horses and the 
a&l!les. It 1s dun-cf'lored with a 
brown mane.and t.Je tail has the 
lower half covered with long 
hairs. All four legs have callos
ities and the hoofs are broad. 
pa. Abbr. Pseudonym; pseu
aonymoul!I 

~88. A~:~_Pt:b8i1~§;1e. 
P. B. Abbr. Passenger Steamer; 
Permanent Secl'etary ; Princi-

~~\v~0i~:r:e;oaY~:ri~::?£.! 

~~.t":~ip~ro~~-dei~':i~>; 
Psalml!I. 

rrtf.·~~::t -~•!.-l~~~t\h~~r: 
L. p,allere to play on a stringed 
instrument.] Eccl. In the Am-

brosian office, the proper anti
phon at lauds and ve1pers on a 
saint's day. 
paalm book. 1. A book consist. 
mg of a version of the P1!1alm11 i 
a psalter < in sense l or 2), 
2. Any book of sacred poems or 

:.~:.tr:t-':e ::ar:,\1!~1!';:~r~tl~: 
tnlS-) 1 11. = PSALMIST, 2, 
psalm'i1t-ey (-trl), n, Use of 
psalms in devotion; psalmody. =.:~ir.::;11-~~~i".nr1~bl.1~-
psalmodique.1 o1 or pertaining 
to psalmody. 
paal'mo-dize (liim'a-cnz; sll'
mO-), v. i. [Cf. LL. p_salmodi-

;~~;JmJ3,P[~Jt~!,.p:al~~difiig 
or chant as a pl!l&.lm; to hymn. 
pa&l'mo-gra.ph ( sll'mb-grAf), n. 
A psalmographer Ohs 

r:)~~~°f it~~11racii:~-r:}f~:tt 
ing psalms, or BBCred aon,s. 
p1aJm'wri1ht', n. Psalmist.Ohs, 
paa.l'ter-er, n A player on the 

P::l!;!fi-1-~ 80{sll-tij'rY-c'.Sn), n. rsee P~ALTERY.] = PSALTERY, 
p1a.l'tre■1 (s8l'tfi!:1), n. A fe-

::!: Ji':i:po: :\ee P1:~~?ti.ftt; 
palm'- J 218), n. ror. 1/t&.µµ.or; 
aand + -phyte.j P~11togeog. A 
plant inhabitmg dry, sandy, 
open ~ound. 
P1a-ro'ni-u1 (Bd-rG'nY-tls: p■4-), 
n. [NL , fr. Gr. ,t,,;.p muling, 
to render O. 1tnarste1n, lit., 1tar
ling stone i - from its apeckled 

Wee!\~~c:f !:!;~o~ail Je'!:. e d.] 

J::.J!;ii,1l:s~1:ii~'Y-de ; pat-; 
218), n. pl. [N~., fr. Pselav!,us 

~t1'~ut?.f • z":Jt"tf:mil 0 of!~~; 
small Oeetle's allied to {he rove 
beetles.hut having the abdomen 
inflexible. 
pH'phllm (si!'frz'm ; pslV- 1 
218), n. (Gr. ,f,~cf,,uµ.a. a decree.] 

:;;;h,~~~ (~~ftz~s~~:i°; p~-; 
218), n. [L., fr Gr. ,J,11cf,,uµa..] 
Gr. Antiq. A decree of the ec
cln1a of A thens 
pae'pho-mu.'cy (d'fft:-mln 1sY; 

f!;,;J~~t: ]· b~!int~1t!\i;,e::i~ 
h1es. 
paeud-. See PSEUDO-. 
p■eud. Abbr. Pseudonym. 

r::;~~:.[NL~-;)::;:a~ 
Gr. ii,covcrµ,a. a thing heard.] 
.Merl, = PSEUDACl'SIS 
paeu-da'phl-a (stl-di'fY-d; pat.I-; 
218), n. [NL. ; pseudo- + Gr. 
ll.4>,j touch.] Pseudmstheeia. 
p■eu-dap10-1e-mat'ic (-dlp'ti-llfl
mllt'lk), a. Zool. Imitating in 
coloration or form another ani
mal haviJtg dangerous or dis
agreeable qualities. 
p■e11 1 da-poa'tle(s0.1dd-plSa''l),n. 
[L. paeudapostolus, Gr. 1f,ev8a.
fl'00'TOA~. See PSEUDO,,; APOS
TJ~E,] Eccl. One falaely claim
ing to be an apostle. 
pHU-daz'ia (stl-dl.k'■Ys; p■ft-; 

PSEUDODIPHTHERITIC 

Arclueol. A type of Mycenrean vase with spheroidal body, 
an arching handle, and a spout as its only aperture. 

pseu-dan'nu-al (sl'i-dln'l'i-111 ; psl'i-; 218), n. Bot. A. plant 
which completes its growth within a single season 1 but 
which survives winter by means of bulbs, corms, tubers, 
etc., as the crocus, spring beauty 1 etc. 

pseu1dar-thro'B1s (sii1diir-thrii'sls; psii'-; 218), n. [NL.] 
Surg. Formation of a false joint, as one produced by 11 
fractured bone which has not perfectly united. 

pseu'da-toll' (siitdd-tlSII; s6-dltt'lSI; 218), n. An island or 
reef shaped like an atoll but not formed of true coral-reef 
limestone, as the Bermudas. 

pseu-dep'l-graph (s6-d~pll-graf ; psl'i-; 218), n. One of 
the pseudepigrapha. 

pseu1de-plg1ra-pha (sii1dt-plg'rd-lfi ; psii'-; 218), n. pl. 
[NL. See PSBUDBPIGBAPHOUS.] Lit., false or spurious writ
ings; writings purporting to be produced by Biblical char
acters or in Biblical times, but never a-ccepted as canonical 
by any branch of the Christian church. They are of Jewish 
and Christian origin, and date from the centuries just be
fore and after the be,pnning of the Christian Era. 

pseu-deptl-graph'io {•6-d~pll-grltfl'fk; psl'i-; 218)} a. Of 
pseu-dep1l-graph'i-oa1 (-di!ptr-grilfll-klil) or per
taining to pseudepigraphy or pseudepigrapha ; falsely or 
wrongly attributed. 

pseu'de-plg'ra-pholl.s (sii'dt-plg'r<i-fi!s; psii'-; 218), a. 
[Gr.1/,evBnriypa.c/>o• falsely inscribed. See PSBUDo-; BPIGJU.
PHY,] Inscribed with a false name; pseudepigraphic. 

paeu1de-plg'ra-phy (-fl), n. The ascription of false namea 
of authors to works. 

pseu'dl-socl'o-mum (-di-slltl'i-mum), n. [NL.; cf. Gr. 
,f,•vB,uoBoµo<.] Ancient Masonry. Masonry of Jayere or 
courses alternately thick and thin. 

pseu'do-(sii'dti- ; psii'd~-; 218), pseud-. [Gr. ,f,,u5~• lying, 
false, akin to ,t,riB•w to hebe; cf. ,f,vBpo• lying.] A 
prefix signifying: 1. False, counterfeit, pretended, ,puri
ous; as, pseudo-apostle, a false apostle ; p,,udoclergy or 
pseudo-clergy, false or spurious clergy; pseudo-episcopacy. 
Hence paeu'do, a. 
2. In Lobachevskian geometry, an analogue of the COf'f'tl
,ponding term in Euclidean geometry ; as, pseudo-angle. 

~tl:~· co~~~un';r." ~~0::;,°Jl· are written either u 
so1id wo~s or hyphened; as in pseudo bulb or pseudo-bulb. 

pseudo aclq.. Chem. A compound which, though not 

i~fj~:l~~~!l'! .~~~r,ir~t'l~ii r. ~i~~1:./'J. "]}!~fz~l 
Jl!l&U'do-an'ld-na (-iln'jl-nd ; -ln-ji'nd; see ANGINA), n. 

[NL.; pseudo-+ angina.] Med. A nervous disorder re
sembling angina pectoris, but without structural change 
of the heart. It is often associated with hysteria. 

pseudo base. Chem. A compound which, though not 

t!:,Ua~~~~:!~!r; c~:~u11Jl~tfc~ i: ;;~~1:a~!. °ll::r1:1 
pseu'do-branch(siild~-brltl]k, psii'-)} n.; pl. -BRANCHI; 
pseu1do-bran'chl-a (-brlIJ'kr-d; 218) -CHI& (-kT-e). [NL. 

Bee PSEUDO-; -BRANCmA. l An accessory or spurious gill, 
esp. one on the inner surface of the operculum in varioua 
fishes. It is usually small, and is sometimes completel;r 
hidden beneath the epithelium. - pseu'do-bran•chl-al 
(-111), a. -pseu 1do-bran'chJ-ate (-it), a. 

pseu'do-bulb' (-bulb'), n. Bot. The solid, bulbous en
largement of the stem found in many epiphytic orchids. 

pseu1do-bulb'ar (-blil'bdr), a. Lit., falsely bulloar; -

g~~~ &:::r;~l::\~lS~~t~~~!(g~~ tn•r::~~~~f'C:n~~!:. 
pseu'do-carp (sii'dt-karp; psii'- ; 218), n. Bot. A fruit 

which does not eonsist exclusively of the ripened ovary 
and its contents. The apple, fig, strawberry, etc., are ex
amples. -pseu 1do-car'pou1 (-kiir'p!is), a. 

pseu'do-cen'trous (-s~n'trus), a. [See PSEUDO-; CENTER.] 
Paleon. Designating a vertebra which is composed of two 
pairs of arcualia forming a shell of bone around the noto
chord and meeting in sutures along its sides. 

Pseu1do-Olem'ent-lne, a. Designating, or pert. to, writ
ings or a liturgy erroneously attributed to Clement I., 
bishop of Rome. See CLEMENTINE, and LITURGY, 1, I. 

pseu1do-cos'tate, a. Bot. False-nerved ; - said of a leaf 
with marginal nervation, that is, having the veins united 
in an outer vein parallel to the margin, as in Eucalyptus. 

pseu'do-cu'mene, n. Chem. A liquid hydrocarbon, C6H.
(CH3)., of the aromatic series, isomeric with mesitylens 
and cumene. It is found in coal tar and petroleum. 

pseu1do-diph-the'ri-a (-dTf-the'rT-d), n. Med. Condition 
resembling diphtheria, but not due to the diphtheria bacil
lus. - pseu1do-dlph'the-rlt'lc (-dTf/tU-rlt'lk), a. 

218), n. Bot. A sympodium. 
paeu'de-plg'ra-phll.! <-d~J/Yg'-
r'!;~J?~;m1:j~~~~i!f:!:ihl!nd-
£e'm,:Uc:ls0d-; 218), a. Zo0l. Jn 

rl::lY:od a::~e 8~e~::::~·~l~G 
;:~~~:--ma'go (8111dY-rnl'gO; 

r:~'~h~l8)z~b1~~ ~:tr~:~~.02 
paeu.'di-mag'l-ll&l (-ml.j'l ndl), 

:~eu'do, n. ~Y/r~i~~er ?b~I 
~~:~ft1~~:eC:-f!~{'1;g ~hat~~~: 
duced by apoplexy but not 
caused by cerebral hemorrhage. 
paea.'do-a--quat'ic, a. Growing 
m moist or wet places, but not 

~~ 1d!~~!~Jia.'ic,a. See J~i~·I 
p■eu/do-ar-thro'aia. n. LNL.l = PSEUDARTHROSIS, roAXIS 
paeu'do-u'la. Var. of PSEU-

J,■:3'4t!;c-~~n~~bo':iy, [~:J 
cell. appearing like a bacterium. 
pHU'do-blq,'lia (sfl.'dti-bln'.p' -
sls; psO.'dtl-), n. [NL. ;pseudo-

~f:i~t"-~ti':nsi~f~tj::.d;. ;~: 

v:~~~;!c;~;ch!-um, n. rNI,. lee PSEUDo-; BRAt'HIUM,l Zool. 
The wristlike pedicel of the pec-
to=:,::.b~!J;,~!:r,1:te flahes. -
J■eu1do-bran'chus (-brl.])'ktl's), 
n. fNL.: ptu?udo-+ Gr. fjpO.-y_xo,; 
e;n .) Zoiil. A genu■ ofamphib-
1an• closely related to Siren, but 

with thickened, functionleu 
gills and with only three toes on 
each foot. The one known 1pe-
cies (P.striatu.<1) occun in Geor. 
gia and reaches a length of 
about 18 inchel!I. 

f!f:i1~f"bf~~¥~ ~~J.fl:e;:r~s,t 

~::f;~~::~i~g:i~:i~~tm:~ 
occa■ional phase of apospory. 
p1e11'do-bulb'ous (-bbl'b1'1), a. 
Bot Pert. to, or having, • 
pseudobulb. 
p■eu1do-chi'na, n. The false 
chinaroot (Smila:,; pseudo
china). [PSEUDO.J 
pseu 1do-Chr11'tla.n, a. See 
paeu'do-chro'ml-a (sU1dtJ-krG • 

~s1~t~E-8;u~;.;R2J~Ej° J~cf&~:: 
perception of col ors 

t■:::'lfi:!!~!hr~S:1::bt7~g c~~c,! 
■is of the liver, often aSBociated 

;~!~J:i';~':i!:,.t:: ZOOT. One of 
the soft gelatinous refractive 
cones found in the compound 
eyes of certain insects. 
p1eu1do--cor'ne-ou1, a. [pseudo
+ corneo1t~), See PSEUDO-. 
paea.'do--crl al■, n. [NL.] Med. 
A false crisis. [CROWING.I 

p:ae:;~c;_~'}Pala "(-BY~'~:!1~°;_ 
ialse or spurious pregnancy.!.. 
p~u'do-del-tld'i-um, n. LNL.J 
Zobl. = DELTIDWM a 

i='~f:C:!:·:;n;!1tr6;m:· ge:e~ 
apathy, but not Hsociated witll. 
any actualdefectof intelUgeue. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, igk ; tlten, thin; naUJ1'9, ver<!!Jre (250) ; x = ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanatlou or Abbrevla!loaa, Sipe, etc., lnuaedlately preeede the Vocabulary. 



PSEUDODIPTERAL 

paeu•do-doz (sii 1dt-dlSks; psii'- ; 218), a. [Gr. ,i,w&oBol••; 
o/J•vB,i, false+ Bota. an opinion.] Not true in opinion or 
doctrine; false. - n. A false opinion or doctrine. 

pseu1do-f1-la'r1-a (-fl-li'rI-a; 115), n.; pl. -RLE (-e). 
[NL.] Zoo/. A process which buds out from theamooboid 
young of certain Gregarinlda. It finally separates and de
velops into the adult. -..Jl!IBU'do-f1-la1rl-an (-lln), a. &: n. 

pseu1do-go-om'e-try (sn1dt-j~-lSm1i-trI), n. A geometry 
based upon the rejection of one or more of the assumptions 
of ordinary geometry. 

pseu1do-geu's1-a (sii'dt-gii's1-a; -zY-a; psii1dt-; 218) l 
pseu 1do-geus't1-a (sii1dt-giis 1tl-a; psii 1dli-glls 1ti-a) "· 

[NL.; pseudo-+ Gr. y,vou8a., to taste.] Med. False 
perception or impression of taste. 

paeu1do-gll-o'ma (-gli-olma), n. [NL.) Med. Condition 
resembling glioma of the retina and marked by a circum
scribed suppurative inflammation of the vitreous body. 

paeu'do-graph (sii'dli-graf; psii'-; 218), n. [See PSBunoo-
RAPHY. J A false writing ; a spurious document; a forgery. 

pseu-dog•ra-phy (sil:-dlSg'ra-fl; psil:-; 218), n. [Gr. ,f,ovBo
ypa.<f>ia; ,i,,v6,i< false+ ypo.<f>ew to write.] Incorrect writ
mg or printing ; wrong or bad spelling. 

paeu1do-hal-lu1oi-ua't1on (sii1dt-M-lii 1sI-nii 1shun ; psii1-
dt5-; 218), n. Psychol. An externalized sensory image, rec
ognized as such, and more or less transitory and unreal. 
-p8Bu'do-hal-lu'cl-na-to-ry (-lii'sl-na-tli-rl), a. 

paeu'do-hez-ag'o-nal (-hek-s~g•~-nal), a. Cryst. Falsely 
hexagonal ; - said of a crystal approximating in form to 
the hexagonal type. 

•pseu1do-hy1per-troph1lc (-hi'per-trlSf'Ik), a. Med. Falsely 
hypertrophic; as, pseudohypertrophic paralysis, in which 
the muscles are enlarged by fatty degeneration. - paeu1-

do-hy-per•tro-phy (-hi-pflrltrli-!I), n. 
paeu1do-ln 1flu-en1za, n. Med. A disease resembling in
fluenza, but not caused by the specific influenza bacillus. 

Paeu1do-Is'l-dore, n. The Pseudo-Isidorian decretals, or 
their unknown author or compiler. 

Pseu'do-IB'l-do'rl-an, a. Designating, or pertaining to, 
a collection of decretals, canons, letters, etc., made in 
Reims or Le Mans, by a fictitious Isidorus Mercator, 
brought intocircnlation in the 9th century, and attributed 
to Isidore, bishop of Seville ( d. 636). It was accepted as 
genuine up to the 15th century. 

Paeu'do-la-mel'll-bran'chl-a (-mel'l-br~q 1kl-a), -bran'
chl-a'ta(-ii'ta),n.pl. [NL. SeePSBUDO-; LAMELLIBRANCHIA,] 
ZoOl. An order of bivalve mollusks, as the oysters and scal
lops, having gills with interfllamentary and interlamel
lar junctions poorly developed, the mantle edges entirely 
open, and the anterior adductor muscle nsualJy wanting. 

Psell'do-lar11:a: (-llr'Iks; -Iii•rYks}, n. [NL. See PSEUDO-; 
LARI:X.] Bot. A genus of Chinese pinaceous trees, consist
ing of a single species (P. kremp.feri), the golden larch, 

pseu 1do-leu-clll'm.1-a (sii1dt-In-se'ml-a; psii'dt-; 218), n. 
[NL.; pseudo-+ leuco- + -remia.] Med. A morbid con
dition resembling leucocythremia; Hodgkin's disease. 

paeu1do-len'oite (-lii'sit), n. A crystal having the familiar 
form of leucite but altered and pseudomorphous in nature. 

pseu1do-mel'a-no'sla (-mel'<i-no•sis), 11. [NL.] ~fed. 
Discoloration of tissue after death, esp. in the peritoneum 
and the abdominal organs. 

paeu1do-mem'brane (-mem'briin), n. A false membrane. 
- pseU'do-mem'bra-nous (-mem'bra-nus), a. 

paeu1do-men1ln-gl'tla (-men1ln-jiltis), ti. [NL.] ,lied. 
Morbid condition B('lmetimes associated with hysteria pre
senting symptoms stmilar to those of meningitis. 

pseu-dom'er-lam (sii-dlSm•er-lz'm; psl'i-; 218), n. [p,eudo
+ Gr, JL•P•• part.] Chem. A form of isomerism. See ISO· 
11<BR1c, 1. -pseu 1do,mer•lo (sii1d~-mi!r1Yk; psii'-), a. 

pseu1do-mo-tal'llo (sii1d$-m3-tlll'Ik; psii1dt- ; 218), a. 
Falsely or imperfectly metallic; - said of a kind of min
eral luster. 

Pseu'do-mo•nas (sii 1d~-molds; psii'-; 218), n. [G., fr. 
pseudo- + mon.as monad, applied to a kind of bacteria.] 
Bacteriol. A large genus of bacteria of the family Bac
teriacea,, motile by polar flagella. They are rarely patho
g_enic; many are concerned in the purification of water. 
P. eurOJ!rea and its allies are the important nitrous bac
teria. P. cmnpest1'is causes black rot of cabbages. 

paeu'do-mo-not'ro-py (-mt-nllt'rt-pY), n. Phys. Chem. 
That kind of monotropy in which the transition point lies 
below the melting point• of the two forms. 

paeu•do-morph (sii•dt-m6rf; psii'-; 218), n. [See Psxuno
MORPHous. J l. An irregular or deceptive form. 
2. Min. A mineral havina- the characteristic outward form 
of another species (or of some object, as a shell), asa piece 
of quartz having the cubic form of fluor spar ; - used with 
after; as, limonite occurs as a pseudornorph after pyrite. 
P.,eudomorpha are formed from the original crystals 
(whooe form alone they retain) by a process of substitu
tion, incrustation, infiltration, or alteration. 

1728 
pseu1do-mor'phlo (sii1dt-m6r'flk; psii 1d~-; 218), a. Psen

domorphous. 
pseu1do-mor1phlsm (-flz'm), n. Min. The state of being, 

or process of becoming, a pseudomorph. 
paeu1do-mor'phoa11 (-foz), v. t. Min. To transform into 
a pseudomorph. - paeu'do-mor1pho-s1a (-ft-sis), n. 
pseU'do-mor'phou■ (-fils), a. [Gr. ,f,,vBoJLop<f>o<; ,f,ovB~• 
false + JL•p</>~ form.] Not having the true form; of the 
nature of a pseudomorph. 

p8Bu'do-mu1cln (-mii•sin), n. Physiol. Chem. A rnucoid 
occurring in ovarian cysts, to whose fluid conteuts it im
parts a ropy consistency. 

pseu1do-nav11-cel'la (-nitv'I-si!i'a), n.; pl. -cELLM (-e). 
[NL. ; pseudo- + L. navicella, dim. of navis ship, boat.] 
Zoo/. One of the minute spindle-shaped spores resulting 
from the conjugation of two gametes within the cyst of 
many Sporozoa. -paeu'do-nav'l-cel'lar (-ar), a. 

Pseu 1do-neu-rop'ter-a (-nil:-ropltilr-<i), n. pl. [NL. See 
PSEUDO-; NEUROPTERA.J ZoOl. A division of insects with 
reticulated wings, as 1n the Neuroptera, in which they 
were formerly included, but having an incomplete meta
morphosis. Originally it included the d)1l,gon flies, Ma_y 
flies, white ants 1 psoc1ds and book lice, bird lice, caddts 

rlci~; Tr~:~e~ir~ 1t:d ~~n!o~e~ft:~; al~nd~«;:J, ~t~s:~oc~ 
groups constituting separate orders.- pseu 1do-neu-roP'
ter-an (-iin), a .. &- n. -PBBU'do-neu-roP'ter-ous (-ils), a. 

paeu1do-nl'trole (-ni1trol), pseu1do-nl'trol (-trol; -trlSl}, 
n. [G. pseudonitrol, fr. propylpseudonitrol, which is so 
called from its isomerism with propyl-nitrolic acid and its 
lack of add qualities.] Ory. Chem. Any of a series of 
compounds formed by the action of nitrous acid on nitro
paratllns containing the gronp -CH(NO 2)-, corresponding 
to the secondary alcohols They are crystalline bodies 

~n~bi~:tcg~~r wh~~c~u~il o~r~J:~\tei~ [t\8J:Jn: !!a~; 
of detecting the lower secondary alcohols. Their chamc
teristic group is probably >C:N·ONO,. Cf. NITR0LIC. 

pseu1do-nu'clo-ln (-nii 1klt-In), n. Chem. A parsnuclein. 
pseu1do-nym (sii1dt-nYm), n. [Cf. F. pseudonyme. See 
PS11:uno11vuous.] l, A fictitious name assumed for the 
time, as by an author; a pen name. 
2. A psendonymous work. Rare. 

paeu1do-nym•l-ty (-nim•r-tl), n. The use of a pseudonym, 
as by an author ; also, the fact or state of being signed 
with a pseudonym, as a book or other writing. 

p8Bu-don'y-moua (sil:-dlSn'l-mus; psn-; 218), a. [Gr. o/J•v
~Wvvµ.o,r; j \f;Ev8"7,r; false + Ovvµ.a, Ovoµ.a, a name: cf. F. 
pseudonyrne. See PSEUDO-; NAMB. J Bearing or using a 
false or fictitious name, as a work or author. - pseu
don,Y-moua-ly, adt1. -pseu-don'y-mous-nesa, n. 

pseu1do-pa-ral'y-als (sii1dt-pa-rill'i-sls; psii1dt-; 218), n. 
[NL.] Med. Lack or loss of muscular power unattended 
by paralysis, as produced by pain. 

pseu1do-pa-ren1chy-ma (-pa-req'kI-ma), n. Also pseu 1-

40-pa-ren1chyme (-klm). [NL.] Bot. In certain of the 
higher fungi, a tissuelike aggregation of compactly inter
woven short-celled hyphoo somewhat like true parenchyma. 
-paeu 1do-par1en-chym'a-tous (-pilr1eq-kim 1a-ti1s), a. 

pseu'do-pod(sii•dt-plSd; psii'dt-; 218), n. Bot.&: Zool. A 
pseudopodium. 

pseu 1do-po'd1-um (-po'dl-um), n.; pl. -mA (-a). [NL.; 
pseudo- +-podium.] l. Zool. a A temporary protrusion 
or retractile process of tne protoplasm of a cell, esp. of a 
unicellular organism, or a free cell (as a leucocyte) of a 
higher organism. Pseudopodia may have a fairly definite 
filamentous form (sometimes fusing with others to form 
a network) or be iuegularly lobate as in Amll'ba. They 
:rrf!r 1;~~fi~; E~rfo~1.s, i,s\}~~a/~~ta~t°!~~t~~:. locomotion 
2. Bot. a In certain mosses (Sphagnacero, Andrereacere), 
a slender leafless branch of the gametophyte, often bear
ing gemmre. In the bog mosses (Sphagnum) the axis or 
pedicel which supports the sporogonium is a pseudopo
dium, and not a true seta. b In Myxomycetes, one of the 
amooboid protmsions of au active plasmodium. 
- pseu1do-po1dl-al (-Iii}, a. 

paeu-dop'al-a (sil:-doplsI-<i; psl'i-; 21ffl, n. [NL. See PSBU
no-; -OPSIA.] Med. False vision; optical illusion, 

paeu1do-pu•pa (sii1d$-pii'pa; psii1dt- 218), n.; L. pl. -PIJPM 
(-pii1pe). [NL.] Zoo/. A resting stage intervening between 
two of the larval stages of certain insects which undergo 
a hypennetamorphosis. -paeu 1do-pu1pal (-pal), a. 

pseU'do-ra'bl-es (-ra 1bI-ez), n. [NL.] Med. Condition 
simulating rabies ; lyssophobia. 

pseu1do-scar1la-ti•na (-skiir'la-te'na), n. [NL.] ~fed. A 
febrile affection marked by an eruption similar to that of 
scarlet fever. 

paeu1do-acle-ro's1a (-skli-ro'sis), n. [NL.] Med. An af
fection similar to cerebrospinal sclerosis without the 
characteristic lesions of nerve tissue in that disease. 

PSILOSIS 

paeu'do-acope (sii 1dt-skop; psii'- ; 218), n. [pseudo- + 
-scope.] Optics. An instrument which exhibits objecta 
with their proper relief reversed, - an effect opposite to 
that produced by the stereoscope. 

pseu1do-scop'lo (-skop'Ik), a. Optics. a Of, pert. to, or 
formed by, a pseudoscope; showing reversed relief. 'b 
Pert. to, or resulting from, deceptive vision; as, pseude
scopic angle. - paeu1do-scop,'l-cal-ly (-I-kal-l), adv. 

paeu-doa'co-py (sl'i-dlSs'kt-pf; psU-; 218), n. The produc-
tion of the effect of reversed relief, as by the pseudoscope. 

paeu-doa'ml-a (-doz1ml-a; -dlSs•mY-a), n. [NL.; pseudo
+ Gr. ocrJL~ smell.} Med. False sensation of smell. 

pseu'do-sphere (su•dt-sfer; p•ii'- ; 218), n. Geoni. The 
analogue (in non-Euclidean space) of the sphere ; any 
surface of constant negative curvature, esp. that generated 
by the revolution of a tractrix about its axis. - psell-'40-
spher'l-cal (-sfer'I-kal), a. 

paeu-doa'to-ma (sl'i-dlSsltli-ma.; psil:-; 218), n.; pl. PSEUDO
STOMATA (sii 1d0-st0'mci-tti; -stlSm'ti-tti; psii'-; 218). [NL. 
See PSEUDO-; STOMA.1 Anat. & ZoOl. a In serous mem
branes, a stigma filled by intercellular substance, or other
wise closed. b The tempomrymouth of a larval echinoderm. 
c The osculum of a sponge. - paeu1do-stom1a-toua (sii1-

dli-stom'a-tuo; psii1-; 218), paeu-doa'to-mous (s~-dlSs•tt
mUs; psll• ; 218), a. 

paeu'do-sym'mo-try (sii1dt-srm•Url ; psii'-; 218), n. 
Cryst. The apparent symmetry in certain crystals which, 
as from twinning, come to resemble forms of another 1y1. 
tern, as the apparently hexagonal prisms of aragonite. -
paeu1do-sym-met'rlc (-sY-miWrik), a. 

P8BU1do-ta'bea (sii1d5-ta'bez; psii'-; 218), n. [NL.] Med. 
A form of multiple neuritis with symptoms similar to those 
of tabes dorsalis. 

Pseu 1do-tau'ga (-tsii'ga), n. [NL. See PSE1Jno-; TsuaA.J 
Bot. A genus of American pinaceous trees, containing a 
single species, P. taxijolia, the Douglas spruce. 

paeu1do-tu-ber1cu-lo'B1a (-til:-b!lr'kil:-lolsfs), n. [NL.] 
Med. Morbid condition marked by the presence of tuber
cles similar to those of tuberculosis, but not caused by the 

~rt~!-f t~li~t:,r~~et~~c~~1~~-s ~!r!:s~r: Jig!ri~:i~ther source 
pseu1do-vol-ca•no (-vlSl-kii1no), n. Geol. A false volcano; 
an eruptive vent not emitting lava like a true volcano. -
pseu1do-vol-can'lo (-kin 1lk), a. 

paeu-do'Vum (sil:-dolvum; ps6-; 218), n,; pl. -VA (-vii). 
[NL. See PSBUDO-; OVUM.] Zool. An egg capable of de
veloping without fertilization ; a parthenogenetic egg. 

paeu1do-zan1thllle (sii1dt-zitn'thlu; -then; psii'-; 184,218), 
n. Also -thin. P/1ysiol. Chem. A crystalline leucomaine, 
C4H 50nNih like xanthine in its properties, occurring in 
small quantities in muscle tissue. 

pshaw (sh6; psh6}, interj. &: n. Also psha. An exclama
tion UBed as an expression of contempt, disdain, dislike, etc. 

A few episodical poohs and psl,aws. Scott. 
pshaw, v. i. To express contempt, disdain, impatience, 

or disapprobation, by the exclamation "Pshaw I" 
The goodman used regularly to frown and J>s/,aw whenever 

this topic was touched upon. Scott. 
Psld'l-um (sid'I-um; Jl6Td1-; 218), n. [NL.; said (apparently 
erroneously) to come fr. a Gr. ,f,iBuw, name of some plant.] 
Bot. A large genus of South American myrtaceous trees 
having pubescent leaves and cymose flowers with broad 
calyx tube and 4-5-celled ovary becoming in fruit a pulpy, 
many-seeded berry. P. guajava is the common guava. 

psi'lan-throp'lc (si1lln-thrlSp'Ik; psi 1-; 218), a. LSee PSI
LANTHROPIST.] Pertaining to, or em bodying, psilanthropy .. 

psl-lan1thro-p.lst (si-lln 1thrt-plst; psi-; 218), n. [Gr. ,i,,
>.&.v8pw'lf'o,r; merely human ; -fir.Aci,r; bare, mere + 0.vBponrQi a . 
man.] One who believes that Christ was a mere man. 

pal-lan'thro-py (-pI), n. The doctrine of the merely hu, 
man existence of Christ. 

psllo-. Combining form from Greek ,i,,M., mere, bare. 
psl-lol 1o-gy (si-llS11t-jl; psi-; 218), n. [psilo- + -logy.] 
Lo•e of empty talk or noise. Coleridge. 

psl-lom•o-lane (-llSm'l-lan), n. [psilo- + Gr. JL•ila<, -a.vo,, 
black.] Min. A hydrous oxide of manganese, generally 
very impure, occurring in smooth, botryoid iron - black. 
or steel-gray forms, massive, or stalactitic. B., 5-6. Sp .. 
gr., 3.7-4.7. -pal'lo-me-lan'lo (si'lu-mt-Iln'Ik; psi'lli-; 
218), a. 

Psl'lo-pal'des (sl'It-pe'dez; psi'la-; 218), n. pl. [NL. ; 
psilo• + Gr. 'lf'«i~, 'lf'«t&O,r;, offspring.] Zool. Those birds 
whose young are hatched naked and fed for a time by the 
parents. -pal 1lo-pal'dlc, pal'lo-pe'dic (-dYk), a. 

ps1-lo's1a (si-lo•sis; psi-; 218), n. [G1·. ,f,,11.wcr<< a stripping 
bare of hair.] Med. a Falling out of hair; depl!ation. b A. 
chronic disease occurring esp. in hot climates, as parts of 
Asia and tl1e West Indies. It is attended with ulceration 
of the mucous membrane of the entire digestive tract, 
causing emaciation and anremia. 

=~~~~::,~-~a~af~;:;~;~ I !r~;-; p;::--~~,~r,-:~u• (stl-dlJj'~- ()be:c:;1Hm11!~~:,~~ood i lying. I ~~~bftP~;~r:r~;· ~~H~JbYf~'· pl. of PSEUDOPOTHU)I. achene. - paeu1do-aper'mlc 
See PSEUDO-; DIPTENAL.] paeu'do-her-maph'ro-dlte, a. pseu1do-mal'a-chlte, n. .il/111. A paresis. [lll'COID,i 1::~~c:.-,~~·:r~~\(ai. \ nd. Arch. ~=~~~~~i;:r:1:°":~~~i.11.:.'A\:iio-
.Arch. Ree COLUMNIATION a. -1 Apparently but not actually hydrated phosrhate of copper paeu1do-pep'tone.11. See OYo-1 p&eu'dotto'als (Rtl'dl'.tj;tO'sYB i spore. b A ge·mma. ::::~::.21::::~~:::1r, [~'L.J A ~e:i!:at1t.~r~:i~a1a~1:~d~·a~~ ~~~ r:~~n):!~:i~~~:;.c:_itei Gr. -fin,- i:~~;.d~?e[&t.111fee <;~~r,:~~; pr-n1

- ;12 H), t [NL; I ld. Ab- Paeu'do-te-tram'er-a (-t~-tt«m'-
pseudodipteral building. sex buttheothergenitalsmi:a:ed louczvn.io..j False or counter- OPEHCUI.UM-1 Zoiil. An epi- ~~;~~iesw~~ fhe:s :p;,..~e e';e,\d~ ~~~~AnMt~ob~f· l~E/'Slldi~i: 

'do di t [ d + · d t · t h · ,- 1 1d , I caus_mg a co,ndition re11embhng sion of beetle~ 0 baving · the fifth ~,:,,,.J -l!oi. Havur::~urlous. ~ra~~s,et~~1~t::i:1;sc;:;. ;"ti~' n~! i~~Jtt~0 ;· fd::t;-Pit~'-1 f-11J~f~~1l-hl~1~~t)~rer cu- ar prt,o.,.s~-ido-raJm"'og,.f.•al.,eBh,,r,•. nFcohren',:I tsaoretahlajtoitnhtemreinauptpe"aanrdtoohl,,eeubruet, 
or horny teeth, ae monotremes. , suppreissed. - p ■ eu'do-h er- p■eu'do-med:,.1~, n. A Quack p • eu 1do-p er'i-an th (-p~r.'l- _ ..-

£i':'~o-~o;::1tid~do~~ :~1~e°:; :::!~I~~~~'C:j, h o'bi-a, n. ~~~~c::-,r::r:g0:1~1~~:r:~U.:i :~!-~lh:~fti~~tfn~ t~eel!:t'ill:~3 ~~r::~0-;::~g:~~~s):0 :~u-rrNi: !~!:i ~~Jr)~8~~ ..!~~,=~o/1~::i:~-
mistaken in belief. (belief. R.I . [NL, 1 Lyssophob1a. cotyledons archegomum mcertamhepahcs. See P~EVDO-; RAMULO~E-] Bot. Pseu.'do-trlm'er-a (-trlm'i!r-<i), 
p■eu'do-dox1y, a. Erroneous · p1eu1do-i"o-ndne, n. See JO- paeu'do-m0r'phtne, n. Also p■eu1do-pe-rld'i-u~, 11. !Jot. A In certam blu~-green algre (~fos-- n .. pl. [NL. See ri;;EoDO-; TRIM
pseu,,,.'d1o0-88ra',Yn-,•nlapt',.e-00Ja0af, "t'he[NeuLb-.J pN1oe'u.~d·o-I-t•l"--,a. See ,[~E?,·,-· I -phin. -phi-a.. A nonpoisonoutl mep1brano11:s cup i!].cloMm~ the tocace&! ), a fnlse or flp~r1ou~ ERA.l Zonl. A division of bee--
M, • .uua " alkaloid in opium [MUl'IN I rectoMporeli m certam fungi branch cau~ed hy ndhes10n of tles having f'our-J"ointed tarsi, 

'd j 'vi Al vin paeu'do-mu·'cold, n'. = ps, ,,,n,,: p■eu'do-pe'ri-od'ic, a. ..JiatJ,. a hormogonmm to the filament h 
~°i>t:1~:~ustissueresembling ery-1 ir~. o-1~ a1::ioi~ res~~l;Jin!: paeu'do-na-vic'u-la (sfildi'J-nO'-= QUASI-PEHJODIC. P■eu-doa'ci-nea (sn-dtts'l'-nez; ! ~~~ll~~d t hid~0e1:t~1. jtt:\ht;."l 
paeutdo fotU-a'ceou, a. Bot. Jervme and occurring with 1t. vik'l"l-lt:i; psU.'dO-; 218), n. [NL; paeu'do-pe-rip'ter-al, a. ~ n. psn- ;.218), 11·P 1• f.NL. _; pseudo- ' -paeu'do-trim'er-al (-di), a . ....:. 
Having leaflike expansions. paeu-dol'a-~ (s tl-d 15 l'ci-trY; ,reudo- + NL. nm•icufn. dim. of [L. pse11doper1°pte1·os, Gr. \f;ev- f:O.iicrnes.] A sugerf_amilyoflyre PIML'do-trim'er-OUI (-i1sf, a. 

~~:~~ l~orm. Chem.r::re~~?·1 I r~~~ 2;~;~1hi/swdo-+ -latry. 1 cE;~:.is ~o;~u~o~:~~~~:u:;~ ~~~tp~::cic~~;MNSl~\i~:1:iE;.-~~~t~t:1~e(:~¥n i ~~~-;]J).~: ~he:~do-~:'i:~fi:i·al ~1koai?fa· 
paeu'do-ga-le'na, n. Min. False paeu/do-leu-ke'mi-a (sn1 dO-lt'l• (-lar), a. paeuido-phar'ma-co'pi-an n !?i;::fJ~~fN~~;!n~~; ~g{,d?,: I C.11H1,~0N,i~_omeric with tropi~e: 
paeu-dog"ra-pheme (stl-dljg'rci- kiVml--t:i i psn1- i 218). Var. of paeu1do-ne~-rop'ter (-n1'l-rlSp'- A qnac>k pharmacist. Ob; • l fNL] z .. , A d f · P1hav (pshav) n One of a tribe 
Rm; pstJ..; 218)t n. [Gr, ifiev- PSEUDOLEl"C.M.MJA. ti!r), n. Zoril. One of the Pseu- 1,ea.'do-~hl-lol'o-gy, n., Paeui- 1.;acli.nid·a t:~~;isti~g 0 ~{r t~e : of CaucRl'1ian 'rn°ou~toineers, Q. 
• ',1, J L · A f II , pnu'do-ll'chen, n. Bot. A RO• donenroptera h I , ~ s b k · 'd branch of the Geor•ians 
?oypa..,,11~11;- ogic, a acy I called lichen destitute of gonid• paeu'do-nych;l-um (en'd•-nrk'- , •. •,·P,,n,,-.. os o-p u.y, n. e e o o scorp10ns. - P ■ eu o- /"' .. · m syllog1atlc form fu u .... acor'pi-on (-skOr'pl..;,;n), n. pal (psi!; &I), 11. [Gr. 1/Jt.] The 
p■eu-dog'ra-phizl (.nz), v. i. To ia. lt_i~an ascomycetous ungus l-Um; pso.'dO •• ; 2!8>, 1'• [NL.; p■au.'do-plum (stl"db-pllz'm; pseu'do-aep't&te, "· R~1t. Appar- twenty-third letter c+, '1,) of the 
write, print, etc .• incorrectly. ~:Jr::~; 1~clt!~~ thallus of an JMeudo- + Gr. ovvx 1ov, dim. of pstl'-; 218), paeu1do-plaa'ma t.-ntly !,eptate, IIS eertam sporeR. 'Greek alrhabet, e<1uivalent to 
Paeu-dog'ry-~hUB (-rl-fllsk n. 'paeu-dol'o-ger(sn-dttl'fi-jl!r; r,pviclaw.] ZoOl. Aparonych- (-pllz~md),n. Med.A neoplasm paeu'do-arerm (sn'di'i-spftrm i II English ps B.ff in hOJlA', though 
~i~lfS~(n~ot ctv:;·g¼~-~~'il.· psn-; 218), n. Also paeu;dol'o- ium. [mous. Ob.'!. I tliat dtM&ppE'Rrll spontaneously. asn'dO- ;_ 1H), n. Bot. A pseu- in classic Greek the p was per-
paeu'do-gyne (sn'dtl-jln; psn'.; f.ist. bGr. -ficm&oAoyurr11,r;.] A =;.~:-;~~:~1J~e,~~:y~} f!~':;~0Y:s:~4f Polr:i~'do-po'dl- ~=,i:J:~;~;mi-um (-Mpftr'mY-: ::er.!i"1~~:i.: tsf~~ii'thrG-
218), n. [psemlo- + Gr. yw"7 tar. b,s. or H'!'morous. P~E1 1 DONYM paeu'do-pocle(stl'dO pM· psU' · um~, n. LNL. i JJlleudo- + Gr. plz'm; psI-; 218), ·n. Psilaa-
woma.n.] ZoOI. Aninsectwllich p1ea.-d~ o-gy(-J,'O,n. [Gr.fev-- iaeu1do-iil1~-o-ma-1a'c1-a, n. 21X),n. A .-eudop~diu.;,. -, µ. d 1 Rf A 11 th 
reproduces parthenogenetical- _&oAoyta.; -fiev&11f fnlse + "-o-y')~ rNL.] Rachitis of the pelvis. paeu1do-pofdi-a (-pi'.Vdl-d:), n., ind~i:::t s~edlike'fr:ft. ~~~n pa~,&o. n. = PSILOI:HRUM. Ob•. 

iile, aenite, cAre, l\m, account, li,rm, ask, aoffi; eve, il!lvent, t!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, &rb, ldd, s6ft, cilnnect; iise, full.ta, firn, ilp, circus, menli; 
U Forelca Word.. -t Ob1olete Varlaat or. + eomblaed with, = ..._aale. 



PSILOSOPHER 

pal-101'0-pher (si-llSs'ti-fer; psi- ; 218), n. [psilo- + Gr. a-o• 
,f,o< wise.] A superficial or narrow pretender to philosophy. 

Pal'lo-ta'oe-m (si115-ti'•t-ii; psi1-; 218), n. pl. [NL. See 
PBILOTUM.] Bot. A family of pteridophytic plants or fern 
allies, of the order Lycopodiales, characterized by minute 
leaves and 3-celled sporangia. It contains two genera, 
Psilotum and Tmeaipteris.-plll/lo-ta'ceou (-shi,s), a. 

Psl-lo'tum(si-lii'ti,m; psi-; 218), n. [NL., fr. Gr. i/lr.,\ovvto 
bare; -alluding to the nearly naked stems.] Bot. A genus 
of chiefly tropical pteridophytes, type of a family, the Pal'• 
lo-ta'ce-m (si'l0-ti 1se-e; p!i'-). They are terrestrial orepi-

~f!,tJ~~:i\i,hi:1:~~:s.br]>~~~JJ;!t;:!r~i: fo~~t0Jfocl~: 
Pslt'ta-ol (slt'a-si; 
psW-; 218), n. pl. ~ 
LNL.,fr.L.psittm:usa 
parrot,Gr. iJ,tTTaKOi,] 
Zool.An order or sub-
order of zygodactyl 
birds consisting of 
the parrots in the 
widest sense;- as an 
order now usually Head and Foot of ~he ~acaw,oneof 
called Psittaciformes. the Ps1ttae1. 

Pslt-taO'l-418 (sl-tis'I-dii; psl-; 218), n. pl. [NL.] Zool 
A family of parrots formerly coextensive with the order 
Psittaci. As now usually restricted it contains the typical 
parrots, the pygmy parrots, the American parrots, macaws, 
and most of the parrakeets. The typical subfamily, Psit'
ta-ol'DIII (slt'a-si'nii; psit'-), includes the gray parrot. -
pslt'ta--olne (-sin ; -sin ; 183), a. 

pso'aa (sii'lia; psii'•; 218), n. [Gr. ,i,oaa muscle of the loin: 
cf. F. psoas.] Anal. Either of two internal muscles of the 
loin. They form the tenderloin of animals used as food. 

!~is:afro~et~:rfn'[er°oi:te~:r:~rf;_~~:rof 0tb:Fu:ban;-:;~~:~ 
brre and, passing beneath Poupart's ligament, is inserted 
with the iliacus into the little trochanter of the femur. 

:t1cti: 1!1~:1!ti~~·t, t!ria::ta:m ,~~or1a~f 1::::r a~d~t 

:j.y:,r ~:.::~~f1ca~~-tdJr'J:':r;:g_,'.n:~o!~i'l~'/'.Mt,!~~ 
Psoo'l-dm(siSs'l-dii;pslSs'-;218),n.pl. [NL.] Zool. Afam• 
ily of small, soft-bodied, often wingless insects of the order 
Corrodentia comprisin!{ the book lice and related forms. 
They are widely distributed some species living in old 
books, others feeding upon lichens, fungi, and decaying 
vegetation. - PB00':111 (-1 d), a. &-n. - PBOD'lne (-in ; • tn), a. 

pso'ra (sii'r<i; psii'•; 201,218), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,i,wpa.] Med. 
A cutaneous disease ; esp., the itch; scabies. 

Pso-ra'le-a (s~-ri'llHi; ps5-; 218), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,i,.,p•· 
Jufo< scabby. See PSORA.] Bot. A large, widely distributed 
genus of fabaceous herbs and shrubs distinguished by the 
glandular ,compound leaves and spicate or racemose, purple 
or white flowers. A number of species occur in the west
ern United States. P. esculenta is Indian breadroot. 

pso1rl-as'lo (sii'ri-ils'lk; psii1-; 201,218), psO'rl-at'lo (-lt'-
Yk}, a. Med. Of, pertaining to, or affected with, psoriasis. 

pso-rl'a-sls (s~-ri'a-sls; ps5- ; 218), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1/,wp,ct• 
a,1;, fr. 1/!Wpa psora.J llfed. A chronic cutaneous disease, 
characterized by circumscribed, red, scaly lesions affecting 
the superficial layers of the skin. 

pso'rlc (sii'rik; psii'-; 201,218), a. [L.psoricus, Gr. o/"'P'· 
Ko<. J Of or pert. to psora. - paorlc acarlallia, mange. 

pso'rol4 (sii'roid; psii'-; 201, 218), a. [psora + -oid.J 
Med. Resembling psora, or the itch. 

Pso-ropltes (85-rlSpftiiz; psti-; 218), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,i,wpa 
the itch+ Sarcoptes.] Zool. A genus of sarcoptid mites 
having piercing mandibles and suckers with jointed pedi
cels. They resemble the itch and mange mites, but do not 
· burrow into the skin. P. communis causes the scab. -
plio-rop'tlc(-tlk), a. 

Psy'che (si'kt ; psi'•; 218), n. [L., fr. Gr. "'vx~ Psyche, fr. 
,i,v)(~ the soul.] 1. Class. Myth. A lovely maiden, the per• 
somflcation of the soul, usually represented with the wings 
of a butterfly 1 emblematic of immortality. In the" Gold
en Ass'' of .Apuleius, Psyche is a. beautiful princess of 
whom Venus becomes jealous. The goddess orders Cupid 

~~;:i;1;n:~~"io;!Y;~:hwl~~ :~J'~~?t';Ve:0;;'n~~tf.ur,;t 
bidding her to seek to learn who he is. Told by her sis
ters that her lover is a mOnster, she brings a lamp to the 

r:11~:eo~n:i:~t!!Th.~~~!:~!:~f:~a~d t:fe~~~~f~~~~!~ 
Psyche is then condemned to long wanderings and labors, 
imposed by Veuus, but at last is reunited to her lover, 
made immortal, and raised to Olympus. 
2. [I. c.] The human soul; orig., the vital breath or 
animating principle; later, the mental or sensuous soul; 
finally, the pure spiritual being w.hose true estate is not the 
bodily, but one loftier and less evanescent. Cf. PNBUM.A., 3. 
a. [l. c.] [F. psycM.J A cheval glass. Now Ra•·•· 
4. Aatron. See ASTEROID, Table. 

psytche-om'e-try (-lSm'~-trl), n. [Gr. ,i,vxi/ sonl, mind+ 
.,netry.] Theory or science of the mathematical cognition 

, of the human mind ;-so used by Christian Wolff. 

'patlother, n. A psilothrum. Obs. 
pli.Jo'thrum (st-lO'thl'Um; pet•; 
218)1 n [L., fr. Gr.i/l&Aw•pov.J A 
depilatory. [or pert.to pe1loA1s.1 
pli-lot'fc(-USt'Yk; .uvtTk ),a. Of 
p1lt-ta.'ce0111 CeY-ti'shiis; psl-; 
218), a. Zaiil. Psittacine. 
Palt'ta.cl-for'mea (slt'<i-sl-f6r'• 
mb; p11lt'•; :mo, n. pl. LNL J 
Zaril. See P-.'ITTACI. • , 
i,alt'ta.--ci-nlte' (Blt'd•Bl-nlt'; 
psH'-; '21H), n. [L. plfittacmw; 
parrot-colored.] Min. A green 
variadate of lead and copper, 
pulverulent or asa thin coating. 
Palt'u.-co-mor'pha ( -kt.l-m6r'. 
fe), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. l/lt.TTaK.01; 
parrot + µop<f,,j form.] ZbOl. 
A group coextensive with Psit
•taci. - psit 1 ta-co-mor'phic, a. 
pait 1ta-co'1l1 (-kO'sls), "· [NL.; 

'Ji~·r1."'l~~~c;!Jo~:O~~~si~} 

fh~~mc;;;~:t;:~~~ ~~ ili:~ 
1 of a severe form of pneumonia. 

Palt'ta.cua (s'Yt'd:•kds; pslt' •; 
21H),n. [NL. See Pi-UTT ACI.] ZoOl. 
The· typical genus of parrots, 
formerly extensive, but now re• 
strict~ to the common gray 

• parrot ,md a few related species. 

pslttake, 11. [L. psittac1ts, Gr 
1/;t.TTaK.Oi,J A parrot. Ohtt, 
pao-l'tia (st.1-'l'tls ; psO-; 218), n. 

~~~-i ~fi1ffa,;}::Jui~~~!,~~~ 
tion of the peoae muscles. 

::t-~OJr:{.°,;~• [NL~ n;elSe f;~c;rR~; 
-PHORE-1 ZoOl. A genueof large 
mosquitoes having the pal pi of 

:i!s~:iih~ l~~~~sc\~ ltr"ai::~ 
the legs with nearly erect RCale11. 
pao•roph-thal'ml-a (11 O'r lS f. 
thlU'mT-4; psCi'•; 21R), ti [NL. 
8~ PSORA, OPHTHALl!lA.j Med 
Ulcerated blepharitis. - p■o'-

~~~,;:~;;i~c C·(!:);.G-·spOrm : 
psG'•; 218), n. [Gr. 1/,wpOc; itch
mg + ..SJ}erm.7 Znril. Any of 
various minute internally para
sitic organisms, probably mostly 
sporozoans - pso'ro-sper'ml-al 
~=~,r;):1r-4~io'f!t::"~;C:!:; 
( f6rmJ, a. 
p1ct'ro-1per-mo'ala (, spl!r-mO' -

!;;t,1· le~~iiofh~d':r:dttiot 
~uee m~ecr:.roeperms infesting 
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psy 1chl-at'rlc (si'kl-lt'rlk; psi1-; 218), psy 1chl-at'rl-cal, 
a. Med. Of or pert. to P'9'Chiatry. 

psy-chl'a-trlst (si-ki'a-trist; psi- ; 218), n. Med. One who 
treats mental diseases; an alienist. 

psy-ohl'a-try (si-ki'ti-trl; psi-; 218), psy-chl!a-trl'a (si
ki'ti-tri'ti; si'ki-it'ri-ti; psi-), n. [NL. psychiatria, Gr. 
,i,vxi/ the mind + ia.rp•ia healing.] The treatment or 
study of mental diseases. See PSYCHOLOGY. 

psy'ohlo (si'kik) la. [Gr. ,i,vxuc•< of the soul or life, 
psy'ohi-oal (-kl-kl.ii) spiritual, animal, fr. 1/Jvx~ the soul, 
mind ; cf. ,i,vx«v to blow : cf. F. psychique, also L. psy
chicus animal, carnal.] 1. Of or pertaining to the human 
soul, or the living principle in man; sometimes, of or per
taining to the human soul in its relation to sense, appe
tite, and the outer visible world, as distinguished from 
spiritual or rational faculties, which have to do with the 
supersensible world. See PsYCHE, 2, PNEUMA, 3. 
a. Of or pertaining to the mind ; mental ; - contrasted 
with f,hysical. 

~ost o\\t:::i~:e~~~~:teo~o;:i1c~~ 1Z:i~8 ;~g;:sa~1!~ 
psychic blind.Dea, blindness consisting in an inability to rec
ognize objects seen. - p. dea.fne11, deafness consisting in an 
inability to comprehend the significance or harmony of 

f~~~~ l~,a~tsea8:~:~~:fiiE£~cir~~if~!f14:i1!,'r\hoeu~radi:: 
ease, by mere force of example. -p. diapoaltlon, Psycho[., 
the tendency of a mental state once entertained to recur 
in consciousness. - p. medicine, that department of medi
ciife which treats of mental diseases. - p. re■earch, investi
gation into real or apparent types of natural phenomena 
not explicable on ordmary hf potheses and bearing upon 
the possibility of mental activity apart from body ; - so 
called after the Society for Psychical Research.- p. rhythm, 
the rhythmic form into which the mind tends to throw its 
perception of a monotonously repeated stimulation. 

psy'ohlo (si'kik), n. Spiritualism. A person having ab
normal psychical powers, esp. the power of automatic 
writing or of conversing in a trance state. 

psy'oho- (si1ka-; psi'ka-; 218). A combiuing form from 
Greek 1/lvx,j, soul, mind, understanding. 

psy'cho-lly-nam'lo (-di-nitm'ik ; -di-dm'lk), a. Of or per
taining to mental action or psychodynamics. 

psy'oho-dy-nam'los (-Ike), n. The theory of mental 
process considered as active development. 

psy'cho-gen'e-Bls (-jen 13-sls), n. 1. Genesis through an 
internal force, as opposed to natural selection. 
2. Philo,. Origin and development of the mind; genesis 
of consciousness ; also, science of mental development. 

psy 1oho-ge-net'lo (-jij.net'lk) la. Of or pertaining to 
psy 1oho-ge-net'l·cal (-l-kl!I) I psychogenesis. - p 8 Y'· 
cho-ge-net'l-oal-ly, adv. 

psy'oho-gen'io (-jl!n'lk), a. [psycho-+-genic.] Of men
tal origin, or dependent upon mental influences. 

psy 1oho-log'lo (si'M-llSj'lk) la. [Cf. F. psychologique.] 
psy'oho-log-'l-cal (-I-kl.ii) Of or pert. to psychology. 
Cf. PSYCHIC. -psy 1cho-log'l-cal-ly, adv. 
p1ychologlcal ldeallam, epistemological idealism. See IDEAL· 
ISM. 

Metaphysical arises from P·"Ychological 1dealilfm, and always re. 

~~rr,,r;:,~::ra~~:~:sa!iiC~~:;~Jgfi'haJt~:~;~~'ve ::thi~Ut!'~i 
mental objects, metaphysical idealism draws the logical but hy 
pothetical conclusion that all we can know from these mental 
objects of sense is mental objects of knTho~~dl-~e ( Encyr.. Brat.). 

-p. moment, the occasion when any action or event is most 
certain to have full effect on men's minds, as by reason of 
exceptional interest, excitability, or expectancy. 

psy-chol'o-glst (si-klSl'~-jlst), n. [Cf. F. paychologiste.J 
One versed in, or devoted to, psychology. 

PBJ'·Oh0l'0·Kl&t'B fal'la•CY (-jists). See Citation. 

.tin~ep~r:t\:ttt1"~!/!t tb't~he~f~if~!; i:beo~~n!i~~in ::: f111~:k~ 
ing hie report. I shall hereafter call this the" ps'lichologist'sfal• 
lacy" par excellence. Wm Jam.ea. 

psy-ohol'o-glze (-jiz), v. i.; -GIZED (-jizd); •GizlING (-iiz'• 
Ing). To pursue psychological investigat.ions. 

psy-chol'o-glze, v. t. 1. To hypnotize. 
2. To interpret psychologically ; to view as endowed with, 
or occasioned by, developed intelligence. 

psy-ohol'o-gy (-jl), n. [psycho-+ logy: cf. F. psycho/o. 
gie, G. psychologie. See PSYCHICAL.] The science of mind ; 
systematic knowledge and investigation of the gen'esis, 
powers, and functions of mind ; also, a treatise on this 

::,~:~~~el~~~::ht~:1:::e~~t:ii;~~:~ry ,~sr;:~~~{I~:rd:v~T~:~~~~ 
it consisted chiefly of a doctrine of mental faculties or powers. 
discriminated by introspection, and is hence called the faculty 

t1Jf1:!1:~~a1'~!Jiht~~~~ 1i~~ /~'{{'i'he ~~::!t~:t~~~!!, 1/J~ I~~ 
~:g~\0c6) c:i!:e~!~:~~•1,rrrf_e~:.nii!.~~i!r8¥h:t:fs!·~i>tii:C:.~~l~ 

~;tgnl::fi's~r :~seoJi~~~o:~/f~:~~~o~~fp~;;~:fo;,u~eit~dlflt~ 
century, wC1ch has diversified rnto many specific branches. In 
respect to method. psychology 1s divided mto two great divisions: 

~~~~r~::::m!;~r~·~~ 0!~flt'ef.;~~t1;:e~~~d:t{!P!~0J1 :,! 
periment&l p1ychology, which mcludee (1) psychophysic■, some.. 

pso'r01ll( sli'rUs; psli' -; 201. 218 ), 
a. [Gr . .f,,wp01; itching, mangy] 
~:~ic~o, or affected by, peora; 
psf"cha-gog'lc (st'kd-g~j'Yk),a. 

~<:.~ot~:JwYAfiacti~e; ~~~ 
suasive. 
P■7,'cha-go'go1 fet'kd.gli'~s; 
~~~;~ "cstl~~glS~ate'p~~1~: 
[Gr. ,f,v-1.ct,,.,yo<; 1/,vxi/the ooul 
+ ciye,v to lead.] A conductor 
of tmuls to the lower world ; esp. 
[cav.J, Hermes; also, an evoker 

;~;F~~!i ;A;,1(~~1~~1~.an[:!~ rsv-
cn 1c,i.1 •. l Psychical. Rrrre. 
pay-cha! "gl-a <•T-kll'jY-a: p,r.; 
218), n. [NL. See P 8 v c Ho-, 

~~l~~"e-~oif!.:d· Mental distress; 
psy'chas-tbe'ni-a (st'klle-the' -
nt•ti; psI'-; sl-kls'th@-n'l'ti: pet-; 
218), n. fNL. See r~vcno-. A!-!· 
THENTA. Med. Mental weak
ness or fatigue. 
P11yche knot. A style of wear
ing the hair in a piojectmg coil 
at the hack of the hPad. 
psy-chl'a-ter (st-kl'ti:-tl!r: per-; 
218), n. [ psycl,o. + Gr. ia.'"7p 

~=;~~J-c:~i'i, :d~~~j~~a;~i!~·c, 
;;;~c~~;~~t'klke),n. Psy~'W!J:I 

~~~::~11C:n!~l;~}>1,',![J:Q~esh~!; 
doctrine, that there isa fluid uni-

!:i:!~1lnt~1i°ii~1n:nb~i::~ally 
2. Psychic nature or character. 
pay'chiat r.kJet). n. 1. One who 

;~u::s ~1itJ>8h~tj~a~~~~~ai~~~d 
doctrines about the nature and 
extt'nt of the f.sychic. 
pev'cho•bl-ol c,..gy, n., psy'cho
etfi.~i-cal. (I See PSYCHO-. 

ffl,:c::J~c 8h:,:';;.~~11i~:~;i~~:i;: 
n. [ 7,s.ycho- + •(Jell!/, -yony.] = 
PSYCHOOENF.RJ~. 
psy'cho-gon'ic fsl'ktl-trtln'Yk ; 
pst'•; 21H), psy'cho-gon'l-cal, a. 
= p<;;YCHOOE:"<ill:TIC.'. 
pay'cho-graph <• !'k 0-~ r i\f: 
pst'-), 11. rP.'~ycho--+ -ymph.] An 
inst•·umPnt for 11;pir1t wr1tmg -
psy'cho-graph'lc (-~rrlf'Yk), a. 

::r--~~,;~::Ph[ ~1-j~fc~tt~~ 
of the phenomena of mind. 
2. S1,irituali'fm. Sp1rit writing. 
p1:,ahol. Abbr. Poychology. 

PSYCHOSTASY 

times restricted to the relations of P~.•ical stimuli to sentiatioaa, 

i~~~~et;~:fa:i.!:;~:h\~fin'i::!t: ~hp~I~l:!i'~~~~~ct~ 
processes m their mutualrelabon, andi,"l)paycopathology, whicll 
1s the study of aberrant mental conditions, and mcludes paychl,.. 

~:f:1~:;~~~£~rtt:Srhre!~~riI~!!~:~\~i~l.i!Jr:iJ:!i 
psychology, which treat11 the developed mmd of the individual; 
second, comparative psychology, wliich is the comparative stud~ 
of different classes of mmde, and includes animal, folk, race, and 
aoclal psychology, the latter includmg crlminal psl'_'chology, and 
the study of degenerates ; and third, genetic, or evolution&l,/•Y· 

~~i~~•hii~ich ;i:~:;;'!i~d i~!h~:w::~u~~::~ 0fth:~t!~11 ~! 
partments of8comparative psyctology. There are many other 
divisions of psychology, but tliey are of little importance m cla&-
11ification 

PRychology, the science conversant about the phenomena of 
the mind, or conscious subject, or self. Sir. W. Hamilton. 

Psychology 18 the science of mental life, both of its phenomena 
and of their conditions. The phenomena are such things as we 
call feelings, desires, cognitions, reasonings, decisions, and the 

~i~~ \::v<!; :°cte::t1~a}~p~C::i!:r~!\t~e!t:::::;: aDdfy,,~r:J!!,i:i. 
Psyclwlogll invest!f;ates the historfu of individual coneeioua-

:.tt~~~g:~~;l~~°<!m~~ i!ti!h;re~~~t!a ~~ t!1~ri~Y~~~~!~:.0~!~ 
When on the other hand, the nature of knowledge 1s considered 
arar~ from its fenesis~ it becomes the subject matter, not of 7>S1f• 

p~;~:ro:i~::t;e{:i!:8!~1~ter; psi-; 218), n. 0 cfne8:b.~ 
practices psycbometrr. Holmes. 

psy 1oho-met 1dc (si'ko-ml!t'rlk; psi'-; 218), psy 1oho-met'• 
rt-cal (-rl-kl!I), a. Of or pertaining to psychometry. -
psy 1oho-met'rl-cal-ly, adv. 

psy-ohom'e-try (si·klSm'ij-trI; psi- ; 218), n. The art of 
meaRuring the duration of mental processes, or of deter
mining the time relations of mental phenomena. - psy
chom1e-trlst (-trlst), n. 

psy 1oho-mo'tor (si'kti-mii'ter; psi'-; 218), a. Of or per
taining to physical action ensuing directly from a mental 
state or operation. 

p&J"chO-neu-rO'Bls (-nll:-rii'sls), n. [NL.] 1. Med. Any 
mental neurosis. 
2. Psycho/. The conjoint action of mind and brain. 

psy 1oho-nom'lc (-nlSm'lk), a. [psycho-+ Gr. voµo< law.} 
Of the nature of, or pertaining to, mental law or function; 
pertaining to meutal conditions or environment. 

pay'cho-nom'lcs (-Iks), n. Theory of psychonomic forces. 
psy 1oho-no-sol'o-gy (-n$-slSl'ti-jI), n. The nosology of 
mental diseases. 

psy 1cho-pan'ny-chlllm(-pln 1I-klz'm),n. [psycho-+Gr. 
,ravvv~t,uv to spend all night long; ,rQ.~, 1ra..,, all+ rut 
night. J Theo/. The doctrine that the soul falls asleep at 
death, and does not wake until the resurrection of the 
body. -psy 1cho-pan1ny-chlst (-klst), n. 

psy 1cho-path (si'ka-plth ; psi'•; 218), n. A person of psy
chopathic temperament. 

PBY'oho-path'lc (-plth'lk), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, of 
the nature of, or characterized by, psychopathy. 
z. Designating, or relating to, abnormal sensitiveness to 
spiritual phenomena ; characterized by extreme suscepti• 
bility to religious emotion, conscientious doubts and fears, 
etc., or subject to hallucinatory ideas in such matters. 
3. Incorrectly, of or pertaining to psychotherapeutics. 

psy-ohop'a-thlst (si-kopfti-thist ; psi- ; 218), n. An alienist. 
psy 1cho-pa-thol'o-gy (si1kli-p<i-thol'~-ji; psi'•; 218), n. 
1. The pathology of mental diseases. See PSYCHOLOGY. 
2. Incorrectly, psychotherapeutics. 
-psy 1oho-path'o-log 11-cal (-pilth 1t-llSj'l-ki.il), a. 

psy-chop'a-thy (si-klSpfa-thI; psi-; 218), n. [psycho- + 
-pathy.] 1. Med. Mental disease. See PSYCHOSIS, l!. 
2. Incorrectly, psychotherapeutics. 

psy 1oho-phys'l-cal (si'kt-fiz'l-kl!l; psi'-; 218), a. Of or 
pertaining to psychophysics; involving the action or mu
tual relations of the psychical and physical. 

f~!"t7:.fti~';1i!ari;:ier::ie:;::;_w .;,--;;Ei~~":::'t,:¥:1~1• 
concomitant, or parallel, change in the nervous system; 

t!_tt:fe~t:~~ !~i~~t,;!;_~t_twh~~lii~r.~~~p,r.1 ~~Yt'i!'!t 
theory (double-aspect theory) of the relation of mind and 
body which makes mental and bodily facts to be_J)Qrallel 
manifestations of one underlying unity.- p. time, PS?Jchol., 
the time required for the mind to transform a sensory im• 
pression into a motor impulse. See REACTION TIMB. 

psy 1oho-phy&'los (-Iks), n. Psychology which treats of the 
psychical and physical in their conjoint operation See 
PSYCHOLOGY. - psy 1oho-phys'l-olst ( .J.alst), n. 

psy 1oho-phys 1l-ol 10-gy (-lSl'ti.ji), n. Psychology whirh 
treats of the psychical and physiological in their conjoint 
operation. See PSYCHOLOGY. -psy 1cho-phys 11.o-log'10 
(-t-loj'lk), a. -psy 1oho-phys'l-ol 1o-glst (-!Si'~-jist), n. 

psy-oho'BIB (si-kii'sYs; psi-; 218), n.; pl. ·BBB (-sez). [NL. 
See PSYCHO·.] 1. Psycho!. A concrete psychical process or 
element: a psychical state considered as a mPntal act; also, 
any total consciousness at a given moment. Cf.N11:unos1s,2. 
a. Med. A disease of the mind; esp., a functional mental 
~sfh~b;a!:~t is, one unattended with structural changes 

PQ'·chol'o-ger (s I-k lS l'lH {Ir), psy'cho-pomp (st'kti-ptlmp; 
psy,'cho-lo'gi-a.n (sl'kti-fO'jl• pst'• ;21K),p ■ Y,cho-pom'po ■ 
;~~~:ho-~:{c;h(~¥~0~itlj~lk:), C-plSm'plh1), n. [Gr. lfivxo,roµ.-
11. PHycholop;y. Rm•p, 1rOr; lfivx11 the soul+ 1riµrrew 
psy-chol'o-dim(st-klSl'O-jiz'm), gt~id~~l s:t:1!?· tr~ir:::~~:.0r 
11. Pslchofog1cal idealism. 
[Cf.'J. !"!=1o;!!~f~ 1;:J;h~: t:t~\~~~.r~~-"[se~st-;:~~:i~ l 
oµ;n,t. •RHA<HA.] Ps!fc/iical Relfearch. 
psy-chom'a-chy (11t-ktim' d-kY : The fact or trait of involuntarily 
p111.; 21H).tt. [I:..p,wd,omar.hio; producing a phantBRm, or su
Gr.1./roxlJ the soul + µ.0.·J(1J fight: pernormally trammitted imar,· 
cf. l/Jvxoµaxia de~perate fight- lk ~•rs;~~il~~g;!c (BI'kll'•rl ,_ 
ing.l A conflict of the soul with psy'cho-acope, n. A means of 
the Dody• observing mental procesee& 
~:r:.~~Ysf.~'cr,,~~J;h~ ~~::~: p1y'cho-aen-1o'ri-al. -UD'IO-l'J', 

] N iy-' h a. Pert. to sensory eonscious--
~i.n'tic 1~~~~~r1f)•, -;_ p'aa~-/- ness not directly mediated by 

the sense orj?ftns fCH0~.1 r.~~~~-::;;,:;.:;a1 ~e:r:nd: pay'cho-ao-mat'ic, a. See PSY-
lam. =PSYCHOPHYSICAL PAUAL-pay'cho-sta'ai-a (st'kO-stl'shI
LELl~M. ti; •sr.a; psi'•; 218J, n [NL., 
p■y'cbo-ny(8t'k0-nT;psl'•;218), fr. Gr. it,'vxoo-rauta.J Lit., a 
n. = PSYCHOGRNE~IS, Rare. weilhing of lives; -refernnl 
pav'cho-pan'ny-chy <-kl), n. ~e\iif1:Se!t1:lnitie~n~ei;1M: 0°.,. 
Tfieol ~11.lmber of the B?Ul from who was besought by the mother 
death till the Resurrection. Ohs. of each to save her son victory 
par"cho-pa.th'lc, n. A psycho.. being granted to the he~vier. 
palhic person. IPHYSICAL-J I p1y-chos'ta-1y (st-klSe'bMI'; 
pay-'cho--phy■ 'lc, a. = PSYCHO· pst• i 2ld>. n. = PSYCROSTASIA. 

fcAMl, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sin&", IIJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver«!!Jre (250); x=ch In G. ieh, aeh(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGums. 
Full uplanatlo•• of Abbrevlatloua, Siena, ete., tnuuedlately preeede the Vocabulary. 
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PSYCHOSTATICS 

pay1oho-stat'lcs (si'kt-stit'Yks; psi'kt-; 218), n. P,ychol. 
The theory that conscious states consist of elements subject 
to separation and fusion without loss of essential character. 
- psy 1cho-stat 11c (-ik), psy 1cho-stat'l-cal (-i-k/11), a. 
-psy 1cho-stat'l-cal-ly, adv. 

psy'cho-the'lsm (si'kt-the 1iz'm; psi'-, 218), n. Philo,. 
The doctrine that God is pure spirit. 

psy 1cho-ther1a-psu'tlcs (-ther'a-pii'tiks), psy 1cho-ther'
a-py (-tMr'a-pT), n. Med. Treatment of disease by acting 
on the mind, as by suggestion ; mind cure. - psy 1cho
ther'a-peu'tlc (-pii'tik), a. 

Psy-chO'trl-a (si-ko'trT-<i; psi- ; -kllt'rY-<i; 218), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. ifJvxWrpta. vivifying. l Bot. An enormous genus of 
chiefly South American rubiaceous shrubs and trees, rare
ly herbs, with corymbose flowers having a a-lobed corolla. 
The fruit is a berrylike drupe with two nutlets. Several 
species yield dyes. P. emetica yields Peruvian ipecnc. 

psy 1chro-. Combining form from Greek ,Jtvxpi><, cold. 
psy 1chro-graph (si'krt-graf; psi'-; 218), n. [psych.ro- + 
-graph.] A self-recording psychrometer giving simultane
ous readings of the dry-bulb and wet-bulb thermometer. 

psy-chrom'e-ter (si-krom'Uer; psi-; ~18), n. [1,,ychro- + 
-tneler.] A hyg.rometer, or instrument for measuring the 
aqueous vapor in the atmosphere, consisting essentially of 
two similar thermometers. The bulb of one is moistened. 

psy-chrom'e-try (-trT), n. The use of the psychrometer ; 
hygrometry. - pay1chro-met'rlc (si'krt-mWrTk; p•i'-; 
218), psy 1ohro-met'rl-cal (-rY-kltl), a. 

psy'chro-phll'lc (si'krt-fWTk; psi1krt- ; 218), a. [ p,ychro
+ -phil +-ic.J Bacteriol. Developing well at a low tem
perature ;-ea.id of bacteria.. 

psyk'ter (sTk1ter; psTk'-; 218), n. [Gr. ,JtvKT'IP, fr. ,Jtvx«v 
to make cool.] Class. Ar-
chreol. A vessel used for cool-. 
ing wine, sometimes an am-
phoralike vessel, with double 
walls and a spout for tile re-
ception of snow, or a squat 
vessel on a broad stem. 

Psyl'la (sWa; psWa; 218), 
n. [NL., from Gr. ,Jtvl\11.o. a Psylla(P.pyrico!a). x s 
flea.] a Zoo!. The typical genus of jumping plant lice, of 
the family Psyl'll-da (-l-dii). b [I. c.] Any 
insect of that family. 

Ptah (p'tii), n. Egypt. Relig. The chief god 
of Memphis, where he was worshiped as early 
as the first dynasty. He was regarded as the 
shaper of the world and as father of gods and 
men. He is usually represented as swathed 
like a mommy and as bearing the symbols of 
life, strength, and stability. 

ptar'ml-gan (tiir'mY-gltn), n. [Gael. tarrna
chan; akin to Ir. tarmochan, tarmonach: cf. 
F. ptarmigan.] Any of varions species of 
grouse of northern and mountainous regions, 
belonging to the genus Lagopus, having com
pletely feathered feet. In all except the Brit
ish red grouse (which see), the wmter plum
~ is chiefly or whollr white and the summer 

fsh~~fo!:'iI~e~f~J'~~hd ~~~';.~~t~~r_:t¥':; 
common species of northern and mountain- Ptah • 
ous Euro_pe is L. mutus. The willow grouse · 
or ptarmigan (L. lagopus) is widely distributed over north
ern Europe and America. 

Pte'l•a (tii'U-a; 
p'tii'-; 218), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. 7fTEAEa. the 
elm.] Bot. A small 
genus of American 
n1taceoue shrubs or 
small trees, having 
3-foliolate to 5-folio
late leaves and pani-
fl~!~:ss7!rf~ g::::i~~ Ptarmigan ~iu;f:!:::.opu). Sum-

five imbricated petals and the same number of stamens. 
The fruit is a rounded samara. P. trifoliata is the hop tree. 

Ptetno-glos'sa (tii'nt-glos'a; p'tii'-; 218), n.pl. [NL.; Gr. 
,r T 'Iv 6 • feathered + m 
yAwuuo. tongue.] Zool. ~~~~~m~mi flWflm~mr A divisio!' of _gastropod ~ IJ~II rl 
mollusksmwh1ch the me-
dian tooth is very small 
or wanting and the lat- Ptenogloesa. One row of te.eth 
eral teeth are strong and from the Radula of lanthuia. 
booked, and largest at Greatly enlarged. 
the outside of each row. Ianthina and Scalaria are the 
types of the only two families. - pte1no-glos'sate (-itt ), a. 

Pte-ran'o-don(tt-rln't-don; p•tt-; 218), n. [Gr . .-T<pov wing + civ-not + o8ou~, b8ovTo~, a tooth.] Paleon. A genus of 
American Cretaceous pterodactyls destitute of teeth. Sev
eral species are known, some of which had an expanse of 
wings of twelve or fifteen feet. It sometimes constitutes 
a family, Pte-ran1o-don'tl-d• (-don 1tT-de). -pte-ran'o
dont (-dn't-d~nt), a. 

Pter'lch-thy'o-des(tl!rtlk-thi't-dez; p'tl!r 1-; 218), n. [NL.; 
Gr . .-T<pov wing+ txB•• fish+ -o\611<, fr. ,?60< form.] Pa
leon. A genus of ostracophores of the order Antiarcha 
from the Devonian rocks of Scotland and Germany. The 

1730 
bead is covered with bony plates and bears the orbits close 
together on its dorsal surface. 
The anterior half of tbe body 
is incased in a buckler of 
large bony 
plates. 

pte-rld'l-um 
(te-rTd 1Y-lim; 
p'te-; 218),n. 
[NL.,dim.fr. 
Gr . .-T•p6v wing.] Bot. a A 
samara. b [cap.] A genus of ::~= _ti~;::.gu~~etT~[ 1/ 01ne Pterichthyodes (P millen) 

pter'l-do- ( t~rlf-dt- ; p 't~r'- ; 218 ). A combining form from 
Greek TTTepi~, TTTEpi&oc;,fern. 

pter'l-dol'o-glat (dol'B-jist), n. A specialist in pteridology. 
pter11-dol'o-gy (-jT), n. [µterido- + -logy.] The science 

or study of ferns. - pter11-do-log'l-cal (-dt-loj'i-kal), a. 
Pter'l-doph'Y-ta (-dof'T-ta), n. pl. [NL. See PTERIDO-; 

•PHYTB. J Bot. A phylum, or primary division, of plants, 
including the ferns and their allies, formerly comprised 

~rgt:s:ht;:~f vfl=~~fe~::UCi~Ifs~tavf~~e~~if.d~~~!!~d 
vascular and tegumentary systems, and exhibiting com
plete differentiation into root, stem, and leaf. As in the 
seed plants, the sporophyte is the conspicuous generation, 

m: ;~'::1~fJ'J:~t.~~\~i;; ~~~i:2nl~ a'.'n':i"!~I::.:rnr;~ ii~,;;1 
::rr3~~r::!.i::tr:eth:rca~i~neii~~!u~~:e~i~:Jt~~IuhJFi~g 
many arborescent forms. Now, except a very few tree 

iti;i~Ji~:ii&~1fe :~~~r~fif!J!:. t~ ~~bf:~;\8E T!i~ 
setales, the horsetails and scourin! rushes; LycoSeodia1es, 

:~r5~~~fs~ ~~nR8;: ~~~~ ~i:::\>::a1~~~!::I~HYTA~ th ese 
pter'l-do-phyte' (tllr 1J-dij-fit'; p•t~r'-; 218), n. Bot. One 
of the Pteridopbyta. -pter'l-do-phyt'lc (-fTtlfk), pter'l· 
doph'y-tous (-dol'T-tlis), a. 

pter'l-do-sperm' (-spfirm'),n. Paleobot. A foBSil plant of 
the Pteridospermaphyta. 

Pter'l-do-sper maph'y-ta (-sper-mll'Y-ta), n. pl. [NL. 
See PTERIDO·, -SPERM, •PHYTB.] Paleobot. A pbylnm of 
Paleozoic fossil plants having the habit of ferns, but with 
reproductive organs resembling those of gymnosperms. 
Many so-called Carboniferous ferns are now placed in this 
group, by some treated as a class, Pteridoapermre, coOrdi
nate with the Gymnosperm"' and Angiosperm..,.-pter'l· 
do-sper'ma-phyt'lc (-spQr'ma-fit'Ik), a. 

pte'rl-on (tii'rI-on; p'tii'-; t~r'Y-; p•t~r'-; 218), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. ,rnpov wing, feather.] Craniol. The juncture of 
the frontal and parietal bones with the great wing of the 
ephenoid. See cRANIOMBTRY, Illuat. 

Pte'rls (tii'rTs; p'tii'-; t~r'Ts; p'ter'-; 218), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. TTnpi~, -ulo~, a kind of fern, fr. 1rnp611 feather.] Bot. 
A large genus of coarse fems, the brakes, having variously 
divided or rarely simple fronds with a marginal, linear, 
continuous sorus and an indusium composed of the reflexed 
margin of the frond. P. aquiUna is the common brake. 
This species and its alliPS are sometimes separated as the 
genus Pteridium. Also [!. c. ], a plant of this genus. 

pter'o- (ter'5-; p'ter 15-; 218). A combining form from 
Greek TTTf.!pov, feather, wing; as, pterodactyl, pterotheca. 

Pter1o-car'y-a (-kllr'Y-<i), n. [NL.; ple,·o- + Gr. Kiipvov 
nut, l Bot. A small genus of Asiatic juglandaceous trees 
having thin-rinded nuts subtended by bracteoles which be
come enlarged and winglike in fruit. P. jraxinifolia is 
often cultivated in Europe. 

pter'o-dac'tyl (-dlk'tll), n. [ptero- + Gr. MuvAos finger, 
toe.] Any extinct flying rep- -
tile of the order Pterosauri ; 
a pterosaur ; an ornitbosaur. 
They existed from the Lower 
Jurassic nearly to the close of 
the Mesozoic. They were 
destitute of feathers, and 
the supporting surface of 
the wmgs was a 
membrane which 
extended from the 
side of the body 
along the arm to 
the end of tbe 
enormously devel• 
oped flftb digit. 
In moat cases the 
tail was rather 
short; in one genus (Rhamphorhynchus) it had a broad 
membranous expansion at its extremity. Other well-

!~3'p~,;,:',!'!f!n(~h~b'i!:ii•!~{;;,o~f_:1c.{.){:;_~:J,.(~Yj_[~( 
tTllf-iin), a. & n. -pter'o-dac't:r-lous (-ditk'tT-Hls), a. 

pte'rold ( tii'roid ; p'tii'- ; tl!r'oid ; p'ter'- ; 218), a. [ Gr. 
.-npi< fem + -oid. l Bot. Fernlike. 

pte-rol'o-gy (te-rol't-jT; p'tt-; 218), n. [ptero- + -logy.] 
Zoo!. The study of the venation of insects' wings. - pter'
o-log'lo (tllr 1t-loj'lk; p'ter 1t-; 218), a. -pter 1o-log'l-cal 
(-I-kill), a. 

pte-ro'ma (-ro'm<i), n.; pl. -MATA (-ma-ta). [L., fr. Gr. 
fl'Tipwµ.a.] Gr. Arch. The inclosed space of a stoa, por
tico, or peristyle, including the stylobate and the space to 
the solid wall behind the portico. 

PTERYGOID 

pter'o-pod (ter't-pod; p'ter'-; 218), a. Zoo!. Of or per
taining to the Pteropoda. - n. One of the Ptero~oda. 

Pte-rop'o-da (tt-rop't-da ; p'tt-; 218), n. pl. LNL., fr. 
Gr. 1rTep6,rov,wing-footed: fl'Tf.!'p611 feather, 
wiug + ,roll~, 1roc56~, foot.] ZoOl. A division C f 
of Mollusca now generally regarded as a S 
suborder of opisthobranchiate gastropods, t 
baving the anterior lobes of the foot devel
oped in the 
form of 
broad, thin, 
winglike or
gans, with 
which they 
swim at or 
near the sur
face of the 
sea. In o Id 
classifica
tions t h e y Pteropoda. a Spirialis trochiformis, with the 
w e re often Wings expanded : b Shell of Cavofinia unci~ 
ranked as a .nata ~ x 4) seen froi:n one side; c De:riobraneh~a 

1 88 The p«uctdens: r Median Arm, with Suckers; s C1r-
~r: h0rmapli- cle of Suckers ; t Tentacle. 

~~ii~;e a::h~r1~ 1t:~t;:~t;' B~afl1!fi!,0~:n:~ t?lte':;~! 
numerous as to cover the surface of the sea for miles; 

i~ge~h:,u~::::~:a:s~arf:f:~~~~~e°J f!:ofri: 8~~~~~~~ 
::'.~a:"~ ~t:t:..:::'Jt~i~t~tf~;d"f.!Yl~"J;,1~~2~1>~~~· 

Pter'o-pod.'l-dal (t~r't-plkl'Y-de; p•t~r't-; 218), n. pl. [NL.] 
Zool. A family of fruit bats coextensive witb the suborder 
Megachiroptera (wbich see). 

Pter 10-sau'rl (-s81ri), Pter 10-sau'rl-a (-rl-a), n. pl. [NL. 
See PTERO·; -SAUR US.] Paleon. The order consisting of tbe 
pterodactyls. See PTERODACTYL. - pterto-saur (terfil
s8r; p'ter'-; 218), n.-pter'o-sau'rl-an (-s6'rT-iin), a. & n. 

Pte-ros'po-ra (tt-ros'pt-ra;·p•tt-; 218), n. [NL.; ptero
+ Gr. ,nropo< seed.] Bot. A genus of North American 
monotropaceous plants. The only species, P. androme
dea, is the pine-drops or Albany beech-drops. 

pte-rO'tlc (-ro'tlk; -rot'ik), a. [plero- + Gr. ois, oml<, 
ear.] Zoo!. Pertaining to or designating a bone between 
the prootic and epiotic in the dorsal and outer part of the 
periotic capsule of many fishes. - n. The pterotic bone. 

-pterous. [Gr. -,rTepo~, fr. TTTep611 wing, feather. See 
FEATHER.] A suffix used, chiefly in zoology, to signify ha1J-
1,ng (such or so many) wings or winglike parts or organ,. 

pte-ryg'l-o-phore' (tt-rYjtY-t-fiir'; p'te-; 218), "· [pteryg
ittm + -phore.] Zool. One of the cartilagi11ons or bony 
elements by which rays of the fin of a fish are supported; 
a ra.diale ; an actinost, 

pte-ryg'l-um (-lim), n.; pl. E. -mMs (-limz), L. -IA (-<i). 
[NL., fr. Gr. fl"T<pv-y<av, properly little wing, dim. akin to 
.-np6v feather.] 1. Med. A fleshy mass of hypertrophied 
conjunctiva, usually at the inner side of the eyeball and 
covering part of the cornea, causing a disturb£'.:1ce of vision. 
,2. Comparatitie Anat. A generalized limb of a vertebrate. 
3. Zoo/. One of the lobes at the end of the snout of cer
tain weevils. 

pter'y-go- (terlf-gt-; p'ter'l'.-; 218). A combiuing form 
from Greek ,rnpvf, TTTipvyo~, wing, fln; as, pterygoblast, 
pterygobranchiate; -used specif. in anatomy, medicine, 
etc., to indicate connection with, or relation to, the ptery
goid bone or the pterygoid processes. 

pterty-gold (-goid), a. [plerygo- + -oid.] 1. Anal. & Zoo!. 
Designating, pertaining to, or in the region of, a bony or 
cartilaginous element of the skull of vertebrates (see 
PTERYGOID BONE, PTERYGOID PROCESS). 
2. Winglike; - said esp. of the u aspect" of an aeroplane 
which has its lesser dimension in the direction of flight. 
pter)rgold&rlery, Anal., one of the branches of the internal 
maxillarr, artery supplti"L the pterygoid muscles. -p. 

ti1~ !1~~e:l,noft~~t :i~rrt; o~ale:sb:~~ni:~bo~~f t:e 0 ~~:; 
jaw or roof of the mouth connecting the palatine in front 

~~f. 1:r~l~.uaf:';;1~i~in3",;~~:~~~~l:::! fe!~~af"~!~q~~1.i 
bones, distinguished as mesopterygoid, mt1lapte1'ygofJ, and 

:~~y:.o:::J:.o~~i~~ e~t~~e;~~~~~o.::~~:::~~ID r'Xcra~ 
pression on the lower jawbone for the insertion of the 

t~~e~! 1sc~!:r~f1\~e 1fou;~~ej~~- T:c~,te~a 0/-1i1-f!!~1~o: 
the greater wing of the sphenoid and from the outer sur• 
face of the external pterygoid plate, and is inserted into 
the lower jaw near the condyle. The internal arises from 
the inner surface of the external pterygoid plate, the pal-

t~~n=n~Y: a~rr~riiru:1o~xt~:rro~~~e~:~~ i~ ~~:~~:}~ 
either of two branches of the inferior maxillary nerve SUP'" 
plying the pterygoid muscles and other muscles of masti
cation, etc. - p. proce11. Anat. a In man and other mam• 
mals, a P,rocess extending downward from either side of the 
spheno1d bone,consistingof twovertical plates, the internal 

r;~;;~:~n! 1ot:i:~ 8a'!~P~~te~i:K3r:~f O ble~~:!gd~:r 0f~!~ 
(1,te:Jjgoid f o.,:;aa) on its outer and tosterior aspect. ~he ex .. 

r:i~rnaY 1;tl: ::p:~1l~ifhe ~t!r;g~!dpt~~~~f1:!~~ :ehr~ 

\T!!"t~~e ~hM~V.gi~ifo Pf~~i,t.:>rYiEfJ'C:i:c~~ _:;~ J:~ 
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:r.."':i;;na Jm::v;~~~~at~i:ir:;;i!!ti:,nro~.:~ing the sep-
11ter'1-co111 (ti!r'f-goid; p'ti!r'- ; 218), n. Anat. A ptery
goid bone, muscle, artery, or other part. 

pter'y-go-maz'il-la-ry (ti!r'l-gt-mllk 1sI-lli-rI; p'ti!r'-; 218), 
a. Lpterygo- + maxillary.] Anal. Of or pertaining to 
the pterygoid proceBB and the upper or lower jaw. 

pter1y-go-pal'a-tal(-plll 1ti-tiil), a. Zoiil. Pterygopalatine. 
pterygop&lat&l bar, the palatoquadrate arch. 

pter1y-go-pal'a-t1ne (-tin; -tln), a. [pterygo- + palatine.] 
Anat. Of, pertaining to, or in the region of, the ptery. 
goid processef,I, or bones and the palatine bones. 

pter'y-la (ti!r'l-lti; p'ti!r'-; 218), n.; L. pl. -LA< (-Iii), [NL.; 
Gr. 1r,•pov feather + ;;11.,, wood, forest.] Zoiil. One of 
the definite areas of the skin of a bird on which feathers 
grow; - contrasted with apterium. See PTERYLos1s, /lZust. 

pter1y-log 1ra-phy (-H5g'rti-fl), n. [pteryla + -graphy.] 
Zoo/. The study or description of the pterylre of birds. -
pter'y-lo-graph'lc (-lt-grltfllk), pter1y-lo-graph 1l-cal 
(-I-k/11),a. 

pter'y-lo'Bls (-lo'sls), n. [NL., fr. PTBR
YLA.] Zoul. Arrangementoffeathersin 
definite areas of growth (pterylre). 

ptf..ll'num (tl-Jilni!m; p'tl-; 218), n.; L. 
pl. -NA (-uti). [NL., fr. Gr. 1rriAov a 
feather, from its appearance.] Zoiil. A 
bladderlike organ on the front of the 
head of many dipterollll flies which as
sists in rupturing the pupa case and 
shortly afterward shrinks away. 

Ptln 1i-dm (tiu 1f-de; p'tln'-; 218), fl, pl. 
[NL., fr. Ptinus a genus of beetles, . 
prob. fr, Gr. "T'IVO< winged.] Zoiil. ' 
AR extensive family of serricom beetles 
of small size and usually brown color, Pterylosis. Back of 
which mostly live on dead animal and a Cock, showing 
vegetable matter, as the cigarette beetle Pterylm < d o t t e _d 
and a__pple-twh? borer. The type genus areas) and Apter1a 
is Ptt'nUB (tiTnus. p'ti'-; 21B),-cJ>Un'- (the blank spaces). 
tel (tln'fdj p'tYn1Td)ja. & n. -pU'notd (ti'noid; p'ti'-), a. 

pti&'an (ttzl/in; 277 , n. [L. ptisana peeled barley, bar-
ley water, Gr. ,rnO'ciVJ'J, from 1rT[O'aew to peel, husk: cf. 
F. ptisane, ti.,ane. Cf. TISANR.] l. A decoction of barley 
with other ingredients ; a farinaceous drink. 
ll. Med. An aqueous medicine, containing little, if any, 
medicinal agent ; a tea or tisane. 

Ptol 1e-ma11c (Uli'~-mii'lk), a. [Gr. IIroA1µa,Ko<.] Of or 
pertaining to Ptolemy, the geographer and astronomer, 
who flourished at Alexandria about 130 A. o. 
Ptolemaic Canon. = CANON OF PTOLEMY. - P. 1yatem, Astron., 
the system maintained bi,' Ptol
emy, who extended and sys- D 
tematized tne ideas of his pred
ecessor\ esp. Apollonius and 

!~t"t~ \:!'th!\1~:~Pg:~iei~ 
the universe, about which the t---41.......,,--t---r, 
sun and stars revolve. The sys-

Ii"n'!'.1~a:;:,c:;;3Ug; ir.sc1::'i:!1.!: 
nican system. See CRYSTALLINB 

Ptot~:::~;~t"Grs~)°~·A sup- l'tolemaic System. Th e 
porter of the ~le~aic !ystem. :e~1:r~ ~• 0,11!§g~!r~f<~~ 

pto'Dla-lne (to'mt-In; -en; col- the Planet (P) appears to 
loq. to'miin), n. Also pto'ma- be alternately a_cceler~ted 
tn. [From G~. ,r'TWµ.a. a dead ~0h1I~effi:'~i~/~at~8 ~g!~~';. 
bod~, fr. m.,rTeu, to fall.] 8 10n and regression is 
Physiol. Chem. Any of a class cam1ed by its being carried 
of organic bases or alkaloids round !he Epicycle f Ep) 
formed by the action of putre- havmg its Center (c) 1n D. 
factive bacteria on nitrogenous matter; a putrefactive 

~lt:~~i:re i~i;t:s~0a~1hoES8 !o0:1etfi!~:1!~~~~r,~~ ~:r~~:J 
meats, fish, etc. 

pto-mat'ro-plne (tt-mllVrt-pln; -pen), n. Also-plr.. [pto
maine+ ah·opine.] Chem. One of a claSB of bacterial poi
sons resembling atropine in physiological properties. 

pto'sls (to'sls; p'to'sls; 218), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 7rTW0"4< a fall-
ing. l ftled. Drooping of the upper eyelid, produced by 
paralysis of its levator muscle. -pto-'t1C (-tik), ct. 

pty'a-llu (ti'ti-lln; p'ti'-; 218), n. [Gr. 1rTvaAov spittle.] 
Ph'/lsiol. Cherti. The diastase of saliva. See DIASTASE, 
It 1s found in the saliva of man and many animals, but 
not, it is said, in that of typical Carnivora. 

pty'a-Usm (-llz'm), n. [Gr. ,rrvw\wµo<, fr. 1'TVaA,, .. v to 
spit much, fr. ,rTlJaAov spittle, fr. rrTlleu, to spit.] Saliva
tion, or excessive flow of saliva, occurring in stomatitis. 

pty'a-llze (-liz), v. t.; -LIZBD (-lizd); •LIZ'ING (-liz!Ing). 
Med. To produce ptyalism in, esp. by the Ulle of mercury. 

Pty'cho-sper'ma (ti'kt-spQr 1mti; p'ti'kt-), n. [NL.; Gr. 
,rr,•x,i a fold+ u1repµa seed.] Bot. A genus of graceful 
tnuate-leaved palms, natives chiefly of Australasia. They 

o!vthf~~::?~e~\~:~:!1l!!ieo:lcTo«:ati;;:;:~ereab~:e 0r: 
a slender branched spadix. See BANGALOW. 

ptys'ma-gogue (tlz'mti-glSg; p'tlz'-; 218), n. [Gr. 1rrvuµa 
spittle+ -agogue.] Med. A medicine that promotes the 
discharge of saliva. 

pu'a hemp (poo'ti). An East Indian urticaceous shrub 
(.Mao1ttia puya), the fiber of which is used in textiles. 

pub (pub), n. A public house ; tavern..-. Slang, Brit. 
pu'ber-al (pii'ber-iil), a. [L. puber, pubes, grown up, adult.] 

Of or pertaining to puberti, 
pu'ber-ty (pii'ber-tl) n. LL- pubertas, fr. puber, pubes, 
adult: cf. F. puberti.] l. The earliest age at which per-
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sons are capable of begetting or bearing children, nsmuly 
considered, in temperate climates, to be about fourteen 
years in males aud twelve in females. 
ll. Bot. The period when a plant first bears flowers. Oba. 

pu-ber'U-lent (pi'i-bi!r1&>-lllnt), a. [See PUBES.] Bot. Mi
nutely downy ; covered with fine pubescence. 

pu'bes (pii'bez), n. [L., pubes (in sense a), from pubes 
adult, 7 l Anal. a The hair which appears upon the lower 
part oi the hypogastric region at the age of puberty. b The 
lower part of the hypogastric region ; the pubic region. 
ll. Bot. Pubescence. 

pu-bes'cence(pi'i-bi!s'llns),n. [Cf.F.pubescence.] l. Qual
ity or state of being pubescent. 
ll. Bot. & Z oiil. An epidermal covering of soft short hairs, 
or down, as on the surfaces of leaves and stems, the bodies 
or organs of insects; also, state of being so covered. 

pu-bes'cent (-llnt), a. [L. pubescens, -entis, p. pr. of pu
bescere to reach puberty, to grow hairy or mOBBy, fr. pubes 
pubes: cf. F. pubescent.] l. Arrived at puberty. 
a. Downy or hairy; specif., covered with soft fine hairs. 
See VILLOUS, Hm&UTB, lDSPJD, LANATE, TOM.BNTOSB, SBRI~ 
OEOUS, 

pu-bes'cent, n. A youth at puberty. 
pu'blc (pii'blk), a, Anal. Pert. to or designating the 
region of the pubes, or the os pubis. See PUBIS. - pubic 
arch, the arch at the front of the pelvis formed by the 

~f i~e t~i,:· i;;;fwe!'::'th!h;ufi/:ib~~i;;, Pan':f"::., :;~;~;:r:. 
~~~ it1:es;i!;t;~~:!! :.n,;~;~~: s:~~i:11~~~~~ pubis 

pu'bls (pii1bls), n., or II OB pubis. [NL. See PUBES.] Anat. 
& Zoiil. The ventral and anterior of the three principal 
bones composing either half of the pelvis. In man it con-

:!:::r~~;'T,':a~~i:c::i8e~~sri~\g~v:~!!~6uY~~~~f~ic~,~ 
forms a part, and unites there with the ilium and ischium. 
The inferior branch unites with the ischium below the 
obturator foramen. Of. PRlllPUfilS, POSTPUBIS. 

pub'lic (pllb'llk), a. [L. publicus, poblicus, prob. orig. 
that concerns adults, fr. pubea (see PUBEs), but confll8ed 
with poplicus fr. populus people (cf. PEOPLE): cf. F. pub
lic.] l. Of or pertaining to the people; relating to, or 
affecting, 11 nation, state, or community at large ; - op
posed to ]!T"ivate; as, the pubUc treasury, credit, good; 
'J!Ublie oprnion, etc. The term public is used in des-

~lf,~~~i~~s!!ic'.~fg!_t c~;~~i~: ~lori':;i~urh:~~1ie~\,~!'\;o':i';; 
of a state or community. Various actions, rights, or con
ditions designated as J!.Ublic have attached to them as such 
special rights and liabilities ; thus'!. a public act, bill, or stat
ute must be taken judicial notice 01 by the courts; a_publle, 
or common, c&llinl{ or occupation im_poses upQn those follow
in1,t it the obligation of serving all the public without dis
crimination, more or less subject to regulation bylaw, and 
confers as its chief advantage the right of lien for services 
or supplies. 
ll. Open to the knowledge or view of all; general; com
mon; notorious; as, public report ; public scandal. 
3. Open to common or general Ulle ; specif. : a Open to 
the use of the public in general for any purpose, as busi
ness, pleasure, religious worship, gratiflcation of curiosity, 
etc.; aa, apublicplaceorroad. b Opentotheenjoymentof 
the public under the rights and liabilities belonging to an 
action, occupation, use, or the like, called public (in sense 
1) ; as, a public carriage, a public house, etc. 
public car~, a carriage seeking employment from the 

r:::~:!y~~: ~';i ;;.Pun1:~fii:~, a c;::;,rrcni.l~~~-rpi~~~~ 
r~ti~r:~1~~~~e!1::.r~~~~~ig:1!; t1i:·a~1n; :r ;!'~~~~!; 
of a government to fulfill its J.l"CUniary en1,tagements. b 
The general credit of a person ma commun1ty.-P. Credit 

ti:'!•f!tfh 8ocl t'h~ ~:;'ft!~t"it~:ef w1."s 8 i~g¾ 1fg9/n~1«~v~c~ 
ment of United States notes (greentacks) and other obfi
gations in coin or its egrivalent aud to make provision 

~~;:."1,:'~~\~.s:_ r~~i~~i~: J:i!°f ~w~f b';!e~f f.:0o~ ~~v"eu;;.~ 
ment, esp. that represented by formal instruments of iu-

~:!'t~i:::,~~.:_!4'."'r:!,~;f:~•cp::i,~l!,"·f,f;,dtn'ebt•~i'T?e 

!~~t~h ff~v;~:e;~,5~r,J~Ti!X~~~n~fh:1iy~l~~~.g:.'tf~: 
wafi (in the legal sense of the word). - p. holiday, a legal 

~~P~~~Brlt,~:~=g~~a:Y~~::!~t~ni!e{n~~ii:tln':'1/1q°u~!~ 

:N'o~\~:101:r!~t~n1:f ~.:'a\~~;~~r. ~~~::~=~.-:;~ei~:~ 
See INTBRNATIONA.L LA w.-p. law. a A public act or statute. 
b That branch of the law that re1,tulates the mutual rights 
of the state and those within its Jurisdiction. Cf. PRIV A TB 

~~;: Un,v::.~s~Setg~l~T~~ 6~~l:~~';;,:,1~;;tt8 ~:-::;: 

r:ir it~t:~e~1:ry ~;s:l:t~: ~fi~1e0 fal:Js~;:h~:£t;_s~:: 
t>•llcyhlaw, the policy observed by tie state in determin
mg w at acts are unlawful as being injurious to the public 

~I i~:~~i ~~f1~~csirij~~i;-!.;d'~~h:te ~ble~rea~:f~!i 

;r:u:t::~o;if·m:I~;:\nef l~ ti~~~:~~:\~y,a;hoYly v~ 

fo~~e':itd:~s~b~tc c~~~f:g1'o~r c~f!iia~~~d p1:~f:}Ys~ctr.: 
and commonly, any of various select and usually expen
sive endowed schools wh;ch give a liberal modern educa-

r~:11°;, rn8d~T1fc'h~~re~0:!hif ~ii!ecl~~!~s.b E1~tb~U~t:d 
la\~t,:3, :yr:~: r::~•~~;e~~a:er:::.r~ °:.-!!~case::,~~:::: 
See CORPORATION, 3.-p. 1pirit, a spirit of interest in the pub
lic "•elfare of the community combined with an effort to 

PUCCINIA 

serve it. -p11bllc1tona. a Militaryandnavalstores,equlp
ments, etc. b Warehouses where dutiable goods are ap. 
praised or held under bond. U. S. - p. vehicle, Law, a 

;~l~~~ :e:,!~n~~:1~~~~J!1;e!~~Z:t t~ev:r~~~a~t~i~!~~;: 
watera, Law, any waters open of rilfht to the use of the gen-

Zz~1.P~~\~iaUs1fif1fi~i,~p'. :'o~~~b!f1 ;:~dsw~?s :~~~ 
structed or built for public use or enjo1;ment, as 1·ailway~ 

~:'ii~ 6an~:, ;~tli~~ gfb,~:;~~a-~~chP~~~~sf~:~~n~ti-
tute public improvements, as parks, museums, etc.,._ as dis
tinguished from those involved in the ordinary aominis
tration of the affairs of a community, as grading of roads, 
lighting of streets, etc. 

pub'llc (pub'lik), n. l. The general body of mankind, or 
of a nation, state, or community ; the people, indefinitely ; 
as, the American public ; also, a particular body or aggre
gation of people ; as, an author's public. 
2. A public house; an inn. Colloq., Brit. Scott. 
~ t':-l~!t~~n!,~!'.\':~re an audience or people at larg"s~"J~ 

pub'IJ.-can (pliblli-kitn), n. [L. publicanus: cf. F. publi
cain. See PUBLIC.] l. Rom.Anliq. A farmer of the taxes 
and public revenues ; hence, a collector of toll or tribute. 
The inferior officers of this class were often oppressive in 
their exactions, and were greatly detested. 

Ae Jesus sat at meat. . many putJlicans and sinners came nnd 
eat down with him and his disciples. .Matt. ix. 10. 

How like a fawning publican he looks t Sllak. 
ll. The keeper of a public house, or inn. British. 

pub'll-ca't1on(-kii'shiin),n. [F.; cf. L.pubUcatioconllaca
tion. See PUBLISH.] l. Act of publishing, or state of being 
published ; notification to the people at large, either by 
words, writing, or printing ; proclamation ; promulgation; 
as, the publication of the law at Mouut Sinai; the publica
tion of the gospel ; the publication of statutes. 
ll. Act of offering a book, pamphlet, engraving, or the like 
to the public by sale or by gratuitous distribution. Swift. 
3. That which is published; esp., any book, pamphlet, etc., 
offered for sale or to public notice. 
4. An act or appearance in public. Oba. & R. 

The publications and retirements of every man. Jer. Taylor. 
pub'll-clst (pub'll-slst), n. [Cf. F. publiciate.] A writer 

on, or oue versed in, the public (international) law, or law 
of nations; hence, loosely, any writer, as a journalist, on 
matters of public policy or political interest. 

pub-llc'l-ty (plib-lls'l-tl), n. [Cf. F. publicit~.] Quality 
or state of being public, or open to the knowledge or ob
servation of a community ; notoriety; publicness; aa, the 
publicity of a scandal ; to avoid publicity. 

pub'llc-ly (pub'llk-11), adv. l. Withexposnre to general 
notice or knowledge ; openly; as, property publicly sold. 
ll. In the name of the community. Addison. 

pub'IJ.c-mind'ed (-mln'd~d; 87,151), a. Public-spirited. -
pub'llc-mind'ed-ness, n. 

pub'llc-neBB, n. l. Publicity. 
ll. Quality or state of belonging to the community; as, the 
publicness of property or an opinion. Emerson. 

pub1llc-splr 1lt-ed (-splr 1It-l!d; 87), a. Having, or exercis-
ing, or showing, a disposition to advance the interest of the 
community or public; as, public-spirited men. -pub'llc
splr'lt-ed-ly, adv. -pub'llc-splr'lt-ed-BBBB, n. 

pub'llsh (pub'llsh), "· t.; PUBILISHED (-llsbt); PUB'LISR-IIIG. 
[ME. publisshen, F. publier, L. publicare, publicatum. Bee 
PUBLIC; cf. 2d-ISH,] l. To make public; to make known to 
people in general; to divulge, as a private transaction; 
to promulgate or proclaim, as a law or an edict; specif., to 
make public in a newspaper, book, circular, or the like. 
ll. Low. Specif. : a In the law of libel, to iutentionally 
exhibit (libelous matter) to one or more persons capable of 
understanding it other than· the person libeled or, as to 
criminal liability, to the person libeled. By statute in some 
Stat<ls of the United States exhibition of libelous matter to 
the person libeled is publication with respect to civil liabil
ity. b In the law of wills, to acknowledge (an inatrument) 
by some act that shows it to be the testator's intention 
that it shall operate as his last will and testament. 
3. To bring before the public, aa for sale or distribution; 
esp.: a To print, or cause to be printed, and to issue from 
the press, either for sale or general distribution, as a book, 
newspaper, piece of music, engraving, etc. b To utter, or 
put into circulation ; as, to publish counterfeit paper. U.S. 
Syn. -PRINT, PUBLISH are often confused. A book may be 
printed without being pttblished; it is published only when 

!~~~~::rt~1J 0~:a~e .. ?tlatth~~a~ 0:~~:\ i~cu;.r,!1~bJi8 8t 
think) not to p,,blish, those elegiacs on If..llam" (Ji. 
Fitz Gerald); "Sir Wilham Drummond's late book about 
the Bible-printed, but not published" (Byron). 

pub'llsh-er (-er), n. One who publishes; esp., one who 
issues, or causes to be issued, from the press and offers for 
sale or circnlation matter printed, engraved, or the like. 
;,ubllahen' binding, cloth binding. Cant. 

pub'llsh-ment (-ment), n. l. Publication. 
ll. A public notice of intended marriage, required by the 
laws of some States. U. S. 

pu'bo- (pii'bt-). A combining form used to indicate con
nection u·ith, or relation to, the pubic hone,'( or thP pubu. 

Puc'cl-a-nlte' (pooVchl-ti-nit'), n. Eccl. Hist. One of the 
followers of Francesco Pucci ( d. 1600), an Italian, who be
came an eclectic, embraciug various teuets of Pl·otestant
ism, but in 1586 turned to the Roman Church. He wrot& 
in favor of universal atonement (1592), retracting in 1595. 

Puc-cln'i-a (puk-sln'f-<i), n. [NL., after T. Puccini, an 
Italian anatomist. J Bot. A larg~ genus of heteroocioua 

p•t~r'Y-; 211-1), n, µI. [NL., fr. Gr. ffil'o-no-rhyn'chi-da, (tll 10-ntl- +. TPH. OT"., 10sr1CpALt'. e0t_c.Ahbr. Please 218), n. LGr ,rTVai\ov Bpittle pu'ant, a. [F.] Stinking. Obs. pu~',llll_Bh118t.(PPnub~ll1l·s_hllesd),·,,R. ef.aSpoc.• 
,rnpvyc.'>&~wingiike;,rTipvt, rlJJ'kI-di!:; p'tll'-; 218), n.J>l P. + agogue] Merl A t pu'bal(pn'bti:l),a Puhic. R Pu.. M 
-vyo1; ,wmg + el8o~ form.] ZoOl ~NL. ; Gr. frTiA.ov feather + ~~f,:~.,r ~•anpag(et g1J;_~)€, It n), goiue. - Pt,;ra.-ta-"gog'fc ~~j,'(1-pluu~pb !, efat(_dOrn~;. 0 JH)(>r Db,·a'z'l_)E, n.ag.. proper name ; specif., the pseu
Ttie tegulm of an insect. evyxo~ beak.] Zoril. The faro- Ptol'e-m a'i-c al (-m ii'Y-ktfl), li"i-g'l'Sj'Yk • P tl'-), a. P 'b ( n'b- ) / f donym used by Alexander Ham-
ptel"'y-go-1D&J1-dib'u-lar, a. See ~11t:i~~~~!8 ~!t.!1:,~hfa~fl;d:; p tol'e-me'a n (-m ii'd n), a. ?~Y'[)~;,~l~~1:!!::r•t~;/y;}:'t: ~~~- ea p ez 'rP~l~;C'~n:e~T-, t~~0

:. 1i'~0rh~ ~~f~d~~a1isr.~sMad-
PP~f!Yy~g~:i,ho~(-~~f~~-t:~gitl Paradiseidre, and called Hll'o- = PTOLEMAIC. Rare. JBlb., Chem.Themaltoseformedfrom pu bea'cen-cy(pl'l-bi!s'ln-sl),11. publ:y, v. t. [F. publier./ To 

hyn hi' k , - Ptol'e-me'ana (-hnz). n.pf. D. h b h r pu-big'er-oua (p1l-b1'j'{!:r-Ue), a. pubheh. Obs eo-,1 
pter'y-go po'dl-um(-pO'dY-itm), no-r -c nm (-rlIJ- 'I ne). Ptol'e mee (HS I'll mi!) Bih stt•rc 'I ytltk' ptya .mkoJ saliva. L~ee PUBES; -oERouS.] Hairy. pu'bo-<'oc-cyg'e-al, a, See PU 
n. \NC.] Zoril The clasper of ptll'o-pm'dea (-piVdi!z), n. el, Ftol'e-~e'us (-m e-'U s): Rib: P YZ I C sls; P tl els; 21H), puble. + PEBBLE, pu'bo-fem'o-ral, a. Anat. Per~ 
an e asmobranch. [NL.;Gr. 'lT'TLAovfeather+,ra.1.~, pt 1' ( lj ]'t! l) rF n. [NL., fr. Gr. 7rTl f,~ a fold- publese. T PUBLISH. taining_ to the puhis and fpmur. fJn:'!:'°z'l:Zd;~~i:T~-:v~g_d'-1ro.1.15<k, offspring.] Zonl.=DASY-Pto~en:';~[ }>tole;,,~u;, f~. or: ing.] Bot. The di!lposition of pub'U-catei, v. t. {L-p1th1icah1.8, pu'bo-il'i-ac.a.,pu'bo-ts'chl-ac, P.Ai.:DES -ptll'o-pm'dic(-d.Ik),a. IlToAeµ.a.ioi; cf. 7TT0Aeµ.o~, 1TO-i;~~g~:!~i1~N~h.::T~~ATfo«;_e. p.p. of rublicarer, Publish. Ohs. pu'bo-la'chl-al. a See PUBO-. 

~);:~~l;:'n.<i~t~jgrat1:o~: pti-lo'll• (tl-lO'sls; p'tl-;218), >..eµoi;, war.] Lit., mighty in pu' (p®), Scot.&: dial. Eng. ~~~~!~1/!i~~~}4 >,adv [L.] fir~::r.r:c;t!6!:!'[;r1~rA;~~-B;: 
See Et1RYPTERIDA. n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1rTlAov a feath- war;- masc prop. name. var. of PULL. [URE, I JLpu'bU-ci ju'rla 0(pfl b'l Y-e'I). mente of the bladder 

ter'y lol'o gy ( 1 lS l'ti: j IJ er.] Zo0l. 1. Plumage, irrespee- Ptolemy'■ !)roJectlon Stereo pu, n. [Chin.pu 4 .] See MEAS- lL.] L Of bl" · ht th t 'bo-ttb'i al "Ila- , 
rpteryia + -~ogy:] Zo-nl. T.:e ~i~i1~~t~~ 0;1shair. eep. of the graphic proJeCtion. • - Pu'&, or Pu'&h (pn'd), Bib. 1s:suh;-'~i to /Jgh~c !rthe;pub-fh~, n. S~e'p~Bo-!a a-re .. 
:!u~lc:1 f-it?Jr:.:~k;ir,t;~'y-lo- eyelashes ; madarosis. r~:~a-rr: -~~~a;,t;~~;~nE: ~ach, n_. JO rig. uncerr; clT~ ~~~ui:jo~; PUBLIC. [-ABLE., pu'bo-ve■'l-cal, a. Pert. to th• 
pii'eta. t PHTHISI~. ptla'i-cal, ptta'tck. ptla'lcke. pty-al'o-gogue(tr-ll'O-glSg;p'tt-, n~~;c.:1'".0 oo:.a mons er. e pub'llllh-a-ble (-4-b'l), a. See :::i::nd:!:~:;~UCB:A.. 
food, fo-ot ; out, oil ; chair; go; slllg, 1'Jk; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, verd_y.re (250) ; K = ch 1n G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ln azure. Number■ refer to§§ in GDD>& 

Full ei<plaaatlon■ or Abbreviation■, Slpo, ete., lmmedlately preeede the Voeabular7. 



PUCCINIACE.£ 

parasitic fungi, typifying the family Pucciniacea,. They 
have 2-celled teliospores, and recia with a pseudoperidium. 
There are about 300 North American species, many de
structive to various crops. P. praminis is the grain rust. 

Puc-c1n11-a'ce-m(pllk-sln'i-a'se-ii), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. The 
largest and most important family of rust fungi, of the order 
Uredinales, characterized by stalked teliospores, either sep
arate or united in sori. Most are heteroocious, exhibiting, 

:,::i;~~r~:!%~fn!tt~~t~~st~~!c~!i;t::d8m~~:!~ 
contain numerous species injurious to crops. See UREDI
NALES. - Puc-cln 1l-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

puo-coon' (pu-koon'), n. [From the American Indian 
name.] Bot. Any of several American plants yielding a 
red pigment ; also, the pigment itself. Specif. : a The 
bloodroot. b Any of several boraginaceous plants of the 
genus Lithospermum, as L. hirtum or L. canescens. 

puce (piis), a. [F.,fr.puceaflea,L. pulex,pulicis.] Of 
a dark brown or brownish purple color. 

pu-celle' (pil-sl!l'), n. [F., OF. also pulcel,, fr. LL. puli
cella ,· orig. uncert. J Maid; damsel; virgin. Obs. 

1:.11-X~~~..'.'. :tc~~r1b;1;~:F~~~~:· sf 'M'f:'n ~:iiluf1::. 
puck (pllk), n. [Cf. ME. pouke goblin, AS. puca, pucd; 
cf. OSw. puk,, Ice!. puki an evil demon, W. pwca a hob
goblin. Cf. POKBR a bugbear, 3d PUG.] l. A sprite; fairy; 
elf ; specif. [cap.], in old folklore, a celebrated sportive or 
mischievous fairy. In Shakespeare's'' Midsummer Night's 
Dream" he is a tricksy household fairy, u that merry 
wanderer of the night," in the service of King Oberon. 
Called also Robin Goodfellow, Hobgoblin, etc. 
2. An evil spirit; a demon. Ow. 
3. The European goatsucker. Local, Eng. 
4. A disk ofvulcanized rubber used in the game of hockey 
as the object to be driven through the goals. 

puck'a (pilk'd), a. Alsopukka. LHind.pakkiicooked,ripe, 
solid.] Good or thoroughgoing of its kind ; - variously 
used of things substantial, real, fixed, sure, etc., and specif. 
of buildings made of brick and mortar. Ind-ia. .. It's 
pukka famine.'' Kipling. 

puckter (pilkfir), "• I. & i. ," PUCK1BRBD (-erd) ; PUCK'BR-ING. 
[Perh. fr. the folds at the top of a bag r.hen drawn together, 
and connected with OF. poque, dial. form of poche a bag, 
pocket. Cf. POUCH, POKB a pocket, bag.] To gather into 
small folds or wrinkles; to contract into ridges and fur
rows ; to corrugate ; - often with up ; as, to pucker cloth ; 
to pucker up the month ; a puckered skin. 

puck'er, n. l. A fold; a wrinkle; a collection of folds. 
2. Perplexity; anxiety; agitation. Dial. & Colloq. 

puck 1er-mouth 1 (-mouth'), n. The summer flounder. 
Puck'lsh, a. [From PucK.] Resembling, or characteristic 
of, Puck; merry ; mischievous; as, Puckish freaks. 

pud 1den-lng (pili>d'in-Ing), n. [Probably fr. pudd,n, for 
pudding, in allusion to its softness.] Naul. a A thick 
fender with tapering ends, of rope yam, or the like, often 
canvas-covered, around the bow of a boat. b A bunch of 
soft material to prevent chafing, as between spars. 

pud'cllng (po6d.'lng), n. [ME. p1'dding, poding; cf. G. 
& Sw. pudding pudding, Dan. budding, D. podding, pud
ding, LG. puddig thick, stumpy, W. poten a paunch, a pud
ding, also F. boudin black pudding, sausage.] l. A piece 
of intestine stuffed with seasoned chopped meat or the like 
and boiled. 
2. A species of food of a soft or moderately hard consist
ence, variously made, but often a compound of flour or 
meal, with milk and eggs, etc. It is commonly sweetened 
and flavored and served as a deesert. 
3. Anything resembling, or of the softness and consistency 
of, pudding; hence, Slang, something very easy. 
4. Naut. = PUDDENING. 

pwlcllng plPe. The lc:ng cylindrical pod of the East In
dian tree Cassia .fistula,_ hence called pudding-pipe t,·ee or 
drun1,gtick tree. Bee CANAFISTULA. 

P8e,~fo1t~!: : :J:: !~i:' gft'l~!~gc:\i~inJf;,.~~ d1Jfs~r. 
P•ddlng wile. [Prob. corrupted fr, the Sp. name in Cuba, 

,::~::rai:~tJ·h.t <~~?ci!~~!~':::ttJ~t~1r:ti1,1ltti~~: 
muda, and the West Indies. 

pwl.'dle (plld''l), n. [ME. podel; cf. LG. pudel, and also 
AS. pudd a ditch, a furrow. Cf. POODLE.] l. A small 
quantity of dirty standing water ; a small pool. 
2, Clay, or a mixture of clay and sand, kneaded or worked, 
when wet, to render it impervious to water. 
3. Forestry. Soil or mold with water, in which roots of 
young trees to be transplanted are dipped to retard drying. 
4. A kind of tamping pick sometimes used far tamping 
gravel, cinders, sand, and other fine stuff, as in ballasting. 

pud'dle, v. t. ; -DLED (-'Id) ; -DLING (-ling). 1. To make foul 
or muddy; to pollute with dirt; to mix dirt with (water). 

Some unhatched practice ... 
Hath puddled his clear spirit. Shak. 

JI. a To make dense or close, as clay or loam, by temper
ing or working when wet, usual1y with the admixture. of a 
.certain proportion of gravel, sand, or chalk, so as to render 
impervious to water. b To make impervious to liquids by 
means of puddle ; to apply puddle to. 
3. To subject (iron) to the process of puddling (which see) 
-eo as to convert it from cast iron to wrought iron. 
4. Forestry. To dip in puddle. See PUDDLE, n., 3. 
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pud'dle-ball' (pild"l-b6J/), n. The lump of pasty wrought 
iron taken from the puddling furnace to be hammered or 
rolled. 

pud1dle-bar 1, n. An iron bar made at a single heat from 
a puddle-ball by hammering and rolling. 

pud14ler (-!er), n. l. One that puddles; specif. : a One 
who convert.s cast iron into wrought iron by puddling. b 
A rabble used in puddling. c A puddling furnace. 
2. A system of small pipes admitting compressed air to a 
tank of water and zinc chloride, to effect a thorough solu
tion for use as a timber ;e_reservative. 

pud'dler' s mine (pi1d1lerz). A soft compact hematite 
sometimes used for the bottoms of puddling furnaces. 

pud'dllng (plld 1llng), n. l. Hydraul. Engin. a The 
process of working clay, loam, pulverized ore, etc., with 
water, to render it compact, or impervious to liquids ; 
also, the rendering of anything impervious to liquids by 
means of puddled material. b Puddle. See PUDDLE, n., 2. 
2. Metal. The art or process of converting cast iron into 
wrought iron or, now rarely, steel by subjecting it to in
tense heat and frequent stirring in a reverberatory fur
nace in the presence of oxidizing sii.bstancee, by which it is 
freed from a portion of its carbon and other impurities. 
When the oxidation is effected principally by the oxygen 
of the air, the process is called dry pudclllng, or simply "ud
dllng J when oxides are largely used for this /cu~ose 1t is 
~~~!uc'::i' c;=ti~illth~' iiiS!ftl'.:'!~g. Pu die steel is 

pud'dly (-Ii), a. Full of, or resembling, puddles. 
pu'den-cy (piifden-sl), n. [L. pudens, p. pr. of pudere to 
be ashamed.] Modesty; shamefacedness. Shak. 

pu-den'dum (pl'i-d~n'dum), n. [NL., neut. of pudwdus 
that of which one ought to be ashamed, fr. pudere to be 
ashamed.] Anat. The external organs of generation, now 
only of the female; the vulva. -pu-den'dal (-<ill!), a. 

pudge (pi1j), n. A short and fat or stocky person. Colloq. 
pudg'y (plljf'f), a. Short and fat or thick ; dumpy ; as, a 
pudgy little man. Thackeray. -pudg'l-ness (-i-n~s), n. 

pu1cllc (pii'dlk), a. [L. pudicus modest, fr. pudere to be 
ashamed: cf. F. pudiqu,.] l. Modest; chaste. Obs. 
2. A nat. Of or pert. to the external organs of generation. 
The ;nternal pudic artery and (if present) the accessory 
pudic artery are branches of the internal iliac; the two 
external pudic arteries (deep and superficial) are branches 
of the femoral. The pudfo nerve is a branch of the sacral 
plexus, its fibers commg chiefly from the third and fourth 
sacral nerves. The external puclic 1.,eins are tributaries of 
the internal saphenous veins. Two internal f>Udic veins 
li\Ccompapf the corresponding artery, discbargmg into the 
internal 1hac. 

pu-dlc'l-ty (pil-disf'f-tl), n. [Cf. F. pudicite.] Modesty; 
chastity. Howell. 

pu'du (poo1doo), n. [Araucanian pudu, puudu.7 A small 
reddish deer (Pudu humilis), of the Chilean Andes, having 
simple spikelike antlers. It constitutes a genus, Pu'du. 

pueb'lo (pw~b'lo), n.; pl. -Los (-!oz). [Sp., a village, L. 
populus people. See PEOPLE.] l. One of the Indian vil
lages of Arizona, New Mexico, and adjacent parts of Mexico 
and Texas, built of stone or adobe in the form of com
munal houses, sometimes of several stories or terraces. 
Formerly, as still in the case of the Hopi, they were placed 

¥Wen ;g~s1:ses::e adat~r~1!!«i!0~aJ ~~~!~~tt~n l~~1fni!~1~!tr~ 
often had only by a trapdoor in the roof and a ladder. 
The subterranean kiva is an essential feature. 
2. (cap.] An Indian of one of the pueblos. The Pueblo 
Indians are shorter and darker than the plains tribes ; they 
are gifted with strength and endurance. They are indus
trious agriculturists, skilled and artistic in weaving, pot
tery, and basketry. The:y are noted for their elaborate 
ritualistic dances and fest1 vals. Several linguistic stocks 

~~~~'."s~~~:11ir1:eflt~;:i;,~e~i:,iJ;:.i:ii;,a~~"ti!:.tnmi:: 
their earlier northern limits. 
3. Any Indian village of the southwestern United States. 
4, A territory or district, generally comprising several 
:~~:i:-;;.do~~':,1~';,;'.' ~n~h~r7. equivalent to the American 

pu'er (pii'er), v. t. tcf. F. purin liquid manure, OF. purel.] 
Tanning. To treat or cleanse with puer, or bate. 

purer, n. [Cf. PURR, v. t.] The dung of dogs, pigeons, etc., 
used as an alkaline steep in tanning. 

pu'er-lle (pii'er-il; see -ILE), a. [L. puerilis, fr. puer a 
child, a boy: cf. F. pueril.l l. Of or pertaining to a 
child; juvenile. Now Rare. ''-Puerile amusements.'' Pope. 
2. Childish, as contrasted with mature; foolish ; unthink
ing ; unworthy of an adult : as, a p1urile remark, reason. 
Syn. - Boyish, childish, weak. See YOUTHFUL. 
- pu'er-lle-ly, aclt-. - pu'er-lle-ness, n. 

pU'er-ll'l-ty (-il'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. puerilitas: 
cf. F. puerilite.] l. The quality of being puerile; specif., 
Civil Law, the status of a child between infancy and pu
berty. 
2. That which is puerile, or childish ; esp., an expression 
or act which is unthinking or eillY.· 

pu-er'per-al (pil-ftr'per-111), a. LL. puerpera a lying-in 
woman; puer child + parere to bear: cf. F. puerperal.] 
Of or pertaining to childbirth; as, a puerpe.ral fever. 

pll'er-pe'rl-um (pii 1er-pe'rl-um), n. [L., childbirth.] Med. 
The state of a woman after childbirth. 

puff (pllf), n. [ME. puf, akin •o G. & Sw. puff a blow, 

PUFFWIG 

Dan. puf, D. pof; of imitative origin.] l. A sudden and 
single emiBBion of breath ; hence, auy sudden or short blast 
of wind; a slight gust i whiff, as of air, smoke, or steam. 
2. Any of various objects inflated, or appearing as if in
flated : a A kind of light pastry usually containing a sweet 
filling. b A ball of swanedown, feathers, or the like, or a 
soft pad, for applying powder to the skin or hair. o A 
soft, loose roll of hair; a pad or cushion over which to roll 
the hair. d In dressmaking, a fold of material gathered 
at the edges and left loose in the center. e A bed covering 
filled with cotton or wool, and quilted or tufted. 
3. Bot. A puftball. 
4. An exaggerated or empty expression of praise, not dis
interested, esp. one in a public journal. Colloq. 
6. One who is pulled up with conceit. 

puff (pi1f), v. i.; PUFFED (pllft); PUFF'ING. [ME.puffen, akin 
to AS. pylfan, G. puffen to pop, buffet, puff, D. po.Den to 
pop, pu,Den to blow, Sw. pu.ff'a to push, to cuff, Dan. puff• 
to pop, thump. See PUFF, n.] l. To blow in puffs or 
whiffs ; to emit a puff or puffs ; as, to puff at a pipe. 
2. To blow as an expression of scorn ; - with at. 

It is really to defy Heaven to pujj' at damnation. South. 
3. To breathe quick and hard, or with puffs, as a runner. 
4. To swell with air ; to be dilated or inflated ; as, the 
blistered skin puffed; - usually with up. 
6. To breathe in a swelling, inflated, or pompous manner ; 
hence, to assume importance. 

Then came brave Glory puffing by. Herbert. 
puff, "· I. l. To blow, emit, or drive with or as with a puff 

or puffs fh3J~~~a~D~';~~~ ~ftTp!fft~fcr:ue~: r~--Dryden. 
2. To swell, dilate, or inflate with or as if with pulllng; 
hence, to swell in one's own opinion, as with pride ; - often 

with up,· 8:l:11.i~~u;d:~t\'!f::a~~!=!~. Jowett (Thucyd.). 
3. To praise exaggerated!,)' or not disinterestedly ; to call 
public attention to by praises. Macaulay. 
4. To arrange in puffs, as the coiffure, trimmings, etc. 

P:l!i!~:fper~l~t~':,;~~1~~.~·.:-::l'a1::'!1 v~i~~j~ltJ.0~ 
the power of greatly distending its bo':/;' when irritated. 
It becomes four or five feet long. Cf. HOGNOSB sNAKB, 

puff'ball' (pilf'b61'), n. l. Any of various basidiomycetoua 
fungi of the family Lycoperdacea,, in allusion to their 
globose shape and their property of discharging the ripe 
spores in a smokelike cloud when pressed or struck. Many 
of them are edible. See LYCOPEBDON, GIANT PUPJ'BALL. 
2. The feathery head of achenes in the dandelion. Colloq. 

P.f~e~i'.f! bt::r. ~{ r::.:-:s~: c~~jtt'Jl.!:~:~ r:!8;1~~ 
:J:'h':.1'::lt!~i.:;t ~ftJitJ~:rii!~~ ~ih~f~:::,i°~~li~lg~~~S-

puffecl (pi1ft), p. a. l. Gathered in puffs, as a sleeve. 
2. Caused to puff by exertion or shortness of breath. Rare. 

puff 1er (pilf'er), n. l. One who puffs; one who prai.aes 
with undue or extravagant commendation. 
2. Law. A by-bidder at an auction. 
3. Any of numerous plectognath fishes capable of inflating 
the body ; a globe
fish or swellfish (see 
GLOBBFISH). Sphe
roides maculatus is 
a common species 
on the American 
Atlantic coast. 
4· A porpoi~. Puffer ( Spheroi-
6. Bleaching. A. des maculatus). 
kier. 

pufi'er-y (-1), n. Act of puffing, or bestowing extravagant 
commendation j undue praise. 

puf'fln (pllff'fn), n. [From PUFF.] 
l. Any of several sea birds of the 
auk family, c,f the genera Frater
cula and Lunda. The commonpuf-
fln (F. arctica) of the North At- ·s . 
lant1c is about a foot long and has a "/Sf/. .. 

;ha°;t ;~c! 1 ~~~ d, ~':~~lf;o~~~~ , 
pressed bill. The cheeks are white, ~ 
the upper parts and foreneck black
ish, and the under parts white. The 

~°o~td:fa°c?A~ <fa· ii~\i;~l'if::l ta~h: :-
small fleshy hornlike alr';ndage on -

~f:,.h';lt~}i<I,;f I?: ]\~~The r.u~hiet 
~itt!:tit~r~~k~b~~a :i~r~l;~~ Puffin (frate1·cula arc,. 
low plume over the eye. All the ltca). (IJ 
species nest in burrows or crevices, laying a single white 
or nearly white egg. 
2. Bot. A puffball. 
3. A sort of apple. Ob&. Rider•., Diet. (1640). 

pllff'l.ng (ptlf 1ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of PUFF. Hence: n. a 
Act of praising unduly, or not disinterestedly. b A puffed 
part or ornament of a garment or the like. c Law. The 
action of a puffer in bidding up the price at an auction, 
or the employment of a person to do this. 

puff'-leg 1, n. Any of many humming birds of the genus 
Eriocnemis having tufts of downy feathers on the legs. 

puU paste. A short, rich dough for light, flaky pastry. 

ale, seni.t.e, clre, •m, account, arm, isk, sof<i; eve, event, Ind, recint, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, add, s&ft, cclnnect; use, linite, 6rn, il.p, circ~, menil; 
il Forelp Word. i- Oboolete Variant or. +·eombloed with. = equal.a. 



PUFFY 

t>Uffly (pi1f1I), a. 1. Swollen with air, or any soft matter. 
2. Hence, inflated; bombastic; as, a puffy style. 
3. Blowing in puffs ; gusty j as, a puffy breeze. 

·pug (pug), v. t. ; PUGGED (pi\gd) ; PUG 1GING (pi\g 1Jng). 
[Orig. uncert. ; perh. akin to poke to thrust.] 1. To mix 
and stir when wet, as clay for bricks, pottery, etc. 
2. To fill or stop with clay by tamping; to fill in or 
spread with mortar for deadening sound. 

11ug, n. 1. Tempered or pugged clay. 
2. Mining. = GOUGE, n., 4. Australia. 
3. A pug mill. 

11ug, n. 1. Anything short, thick, and rounded. Dial. Eng. 
2. Hairdressing. A close knot or coil of hair. 

·pug, n. [Corrupted fr. puck. See PUCK.] 1. An elf; 
sprite; hobgoblin; puck. Obs. B. Jonson. 
2, Any of various small alert animals, as a monkey, fox, 
or hare; - used as if a proper name. Chiefly Dial. Eng. 
3. One well liked or loved ; ~ a term of friendly familiarity 
or endearment. Obs. Lyly. 
·4. One of a breed of small, stout, smooth~haired pet dogs 
somewhat resembling a dwarf 
bulldog, having a short broad 
nose, wrinkled face, and tightly 
•curled tail. The common or 
English pug is buffy fawn with 
black ears and nose. A pure 
black variety also is bred. 
6. A pug nose. Colloq. 
6. A short cloak worn by 
ladiel!I in the 18th century. 

]1Ug1glng (pi:lg'Ing), p. pr. & 
vb. n. of PUG. Hence : n. a The 
working and tempering of clay 
to make it plastic and of uniform consistency. b Arch. 
Mortar or the like used to deaden sound; deadening. 

»ar'gree (pug'r~). pug'gry (piig'rI), n. [Hind. pagri 
turban. J A light scarf wound around a hat or helmet to 
protect the head from the sun, India, 

pagh (poo; pij6h), interj. Pshaw! pish ! - a word used in 
contempt, disgust, or disdain. 

JJU'gU-lsm (pii'jI-Iiz'm), n. [L. pugil a pugilist, boxer, 
a.kin to pugnus the fist. Cf. PUGNACIOUS, FIST. J The 
practice of boxing, or fighting with the fists. 

pa'gU-lst (-list), n. [L. pugil.] One who fights with his 
fists; esp., a professional prize fighter; a boxer. 

pU'gU-ls'tic (-lis'tlk), a. Of or pertaining to pugilism. -
pa1gU-ls'ti-cal-ly (-tI-kal-I), adv. 

PU!f mill, or pug'mlll', n. A kind of mill for grinding and 
mixing clay, for incorporating the materials for making 
coal-dust briquettes! for washing auriferous earth, etc. 
It consists essential y of an upright shaft armed with 
knives which revolve ma hollow cylinder, tub, or vat. 

pag-na'clous (pi:lg-nii'shlls), a. [L. pugnax, -acis, fr. 
pugnare to fight. Cf. PUGILISM, FIST.] Disposed to fight; 
incliued to fighting; quarrelsome; fighting. 
Syn. - See BELLIGERENT. 
- pug-na1cloua-ly, adv. -11ug-na 1clous-ness, n. 

pag-nac'i-ty (-nits'I-tI), n. [L. pugnacitas.] Inclination 
or readiness to fight. u A nationalpugnacity." JJfolley. 

pug nose. A nose turning upward at the tip and usually 
short and thick; a snub nose. 

pug'-nosed' (ptlg'nozd'), a. Having a pug nose. 
,ug-noaed eel, a deep-sea eel ( Simenchelys parasiticu,'I) hav~ 
mg a shorter aud stouter body than the common eel and a 
short, blunt nose. It burrows into the body of other fishes. 

puia'ne (pii'nI), a. [See PUNY.] 1. Later; subsequent. Obs. 
2. Puny; petty; feeble; unskilled. Oba. 
3. Law. Younger or inferior in rank; junior; associate; 
as, a puisne judge or justice. 

puis'ne, n. A junior; esp., a puisne judge. 
pals'ny (pii'nI), a. Puisne; puny; unskilled. Rar,. 

A puisny tilter, that spurs his horse but on one side. Shak. 
pa'ls-sance (pii 1I-siins; pi'i-Is'-; 277 ; formerly uaualty 
dissyllabfo as in Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton), n. [F., fr. 
puissant. See PUISSANT; cf. POTENCY, POTENCE.] 1. Power j 

strength ; might ; force ; also, formerly, a military force. 
u Draw our puissance together." Shak. 
2;. Power; control. Obs. 

pa'ls-aant (-sant), a. [F., originally, a p. pr. formed fr. 
L. posae to be able: cf. L. potens powerful. See POTENT.] 
Powerful ; strong ; mighty ; forcible ; as, a puissant prince 
or empire. "Puissant deeds." Milton. 
Syn. - See POWERFUL. 

-pu'ls-sant-ly, adv. -pu 11s-11ant-neaa, n. 
pu'ka(poo'kti), n. [Maori.] a A rare New Zealand aralia

ceous tree (Meryta sinclairii). b Either of two species of 
New Zealand cornaceous trees ( Griselina lucida and G. 
littoralfa) remarkable for their occasional epiphytic habit. 

pll'ka-te'a (poo-'ka-ta'ii), n. [Maori.] A lofty monimia-
ceous forest tree of New Zealand (Atherosperma novre
z~alandire) with light-colored, soft but stroug wood, used 
for many purposes. ltl!I bark is powerfully astringent. 

pake(piik),n. [Orig. uncert.] A color supposed to be be-
tween black and russet. Shak. - a. Of this color. 

rJ·cd¥:1~~ig, ~~t~~e{Jf.: 
pugge.] Refuse of grain; chaff. 

~:·c~~:·C::: 1."E~gn~Z/''1(!;;itl 
pug(ptig), n. [Hind. pay foot.] 
Footprint; track. India. r India. I 
pug, v. t. To trace by the pugs. 
Pug, n. In Ben Jonson's •• The 
Devil is an Ass," a fiend in hu
man shape who is befooled. Cf. 
PUCK, 1. [PVGGREE. I 
pug'a-ree (pilg'd-l'e). Var. of 
pug dog. = PVO, 4. 
pugeneUo. + Pl'NCHINELLO. 
pug'-faced' (-fiist'),a. Monkey
faced. Obs. or R. (_PllGGREE,1 
pug'ga.-ree(ptig'd-re). Var.of 
pugJe- + PL'O, chaff. 
pug ger. + PL'CKEH. [ered. Obii,1 :::: :=~~! \~1;;!.rd {; ~--J~.~~-
o HEE. 
pug'gl (prig'~), n. [Hind. pnrii, 
fr. pag a foot.) A tracker; esp., 
one of a nahve ca!!te trained 
to track criminals by their pugs, 
or footprints. India. 

p:::g.nf Pna·,;1:~~..-~g~o~~~Y-
~,. tr v;af J?., (prong., 
pqh(pO.). Var. of PEW, fl.ah 

fs~)gt~~~~;Ji~k tim~ti;•8: p~i!: 
pu S;{l (pU'jll), 11. [L.puyillus, 

~:ff h~mfi:t~/,an~~\•nack~ns~0ch11¼~ 
can be held etween the thumb 
and first two fingers. Ohs. 
pu'til-la'tion (p0 1jl-li'shiin), 
n. L. 1mgi{(l)ari to tight with 
the ·sts. l Pugilism. Oh::.t. 
pug knife. A knife on the cen
tral shaft of a pug mill. 
pug moth. Any of certail) emall 
geometrid moths constituting 
tl1e genus E11pithecia. 
pug'na-to-ry, a. [L. puqnato
ri11.'!.] Of or pert. to a fighter.Obs. 
pugna.unt + l'OICTNANT. 
u pug'nis et cal'ct-bua [L.J 
With fie.ts and heels. 

faifeE1li:ette:.Y~· p:~1:iu!~~e-
purret' p:i~: Of PUOOREE. 

ru'hites (pfl'hltsJ, n. pl. Bib. 
pulnde. ;-r,No. (POOR, PURE, I 
puir (pilr). Obs. or Scot. var. of 

~f~titt ~~~~;tlth). Var. of 
POORTJTH. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
put■ dar'rein con-ttn'u-ance 
(pwlsdlr'llnorda-rin'). [AF.] 
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pake',piik), v. i.; PUKED (piikt) ; PUK'ING (piik'Ing). [Oi. 
G. spucken to spit, E. spew.] To eject the conteuts of the 
stomach; to vomit; spew. Obs. 01· Vulgar. Shak. 

puke (piik), v. t. Obs. or Vulgar. l. To vomit up. 
2. To cause to vomit. Rare. 

puke, n. Obs. or Vulgar. 1. Act of puking, or vomiting; 
also, that which is vomited. 
2. A medicine that causes vomiting; an emetic. 

puk'er (piik'er), n. Obs. or Vulgar. 1. One who pukes. 
2. That which causes vomiting. 

puk1ras (puk'ras), n., or pukras pheasant. [Nepalese 
pokras. J Any of several pheasants of northern India and 
the Himalayas constituting the genus Pucrasia. The 
males are mostly crested and have long black ear tufts. 

pu1la-han' (poo'lil-hiin'), n.; pt. -HANES (-hii'nas). Also 
pu1la-jan' (-ban'). [Native name.] One of a band of 
religious fanatics of the Visayan Islands, chiefly Samar and 
Leyte, often committing acts of violence as ladrones or 
outlaws. Phil. I. -pU 1la-han1ism (-hiin'lz'm), n. 

pu-laa'klte (pi'i-lils'kit), n. [From Pulaski County, Ar
kansas. J An alkalic variety of syenite; nordmarkite. 

pul'chri-tude (pi:ll'krl-tiid), n. [L.pulchritudo, fr. pulcher 
beautiful.] Beauty ; comeliness ; loveliness. 
th:b:~~ttJ~~c:K!i~i~di:.heir souls make up what is wanti1jia~~ 

Pul 1cl-nel'la (pool'cM-nlWlii), n. In Italian comedy, a char
acter corresponding to the French Polichiuel1e (which see). 
Also Pullicinella (see MASKED COMEDY). The Neapolitan 

~~~~~1:N~ :e~:::i1:~~1t'alfe~!r:~~1~ttJep~\t~to~~~!:: 
Cf. PUNCH, PUNCHINELLO, l. 

pale (piil), v. i.; PULED (piild) ; PUL'ING (piil'Ing). [Cf. 
F. piaufer j of imitative origin.] 1. To make a sound like 
that made by a chicken ; to peep. OlJs. Bacon. 
2. To whimper; to whine, as a complaining child. 

It hecometh not 1mch a gallant to whine and pulp. Barrow. 
pa'le-gone (pii 1li-gon), n. [putegium+-one.] Org. Chem. 
An unsaturated ketone, C10Hrn0, the principal constituent 
of European oil of pennyroyal (Mentha puleg-ium). It is 
isomeric with camphor and is a derivative of menthane. 

pul'er (piil'er), n. One who pules; one who whines or 
complains ; a querulous weakling. 

Pa'lex (pii'ieks), n. [L., a flea.] Zool. The typical genus 
of fleas. It is the type of a family, Pu-llc'l-dai (pl'i-lls'I
dil), including most of the fleas. See FLEA. - pu'li-clne 
(pii'lI-sin; -si'n; 183), a. -pu'll-cold (-koid), a. 

pul'lng (piil'Ing), n. 1. A bird's peep or plaintive cry. Obs. 
2. A whining or whimpering. 

Leave this faint pulinq and lament as 1 do. Sliok. 
pal'lng, p.a. Whimpering; childish. -pul'lng-ly, adv. 
pull (pool), v. t.; PULLED (poold); PULL 1ING. [AS. pullian; 

cf. LG. pulen.] 1. To exert force upon so as to cause, or 
tend to cause, motion toward the force; to draw; as, to pull 
off a ring i to pull forward a table; to pull up an anchor. 

He put forth his hand ... and pulled her in. Gen. viii. 9. 
2. To draw apart; to tear i to rend i - usually with a word 
or phrase of separation. 

He hath ... pulled me in pieces. Lam. iii. 11. 
3. To gather with the hand, or by drawing toward· one ; 
to pluck ; as, to pull fruit or flowers ; to pull flax ; hence, 
to extract ; to draw out ; as, to pull a tooth. 
4. To move or operate by drawing something towards 
one ; as, to pull an oar ; hence, to transport by rowing ; as, 
to pull a person across a stretch of water. 
6. Print. To take or make, as a proof, - orig. on a hand 
press worked by pulling a lever, now in any way. 
6. To pull down ; to reduce. Obs. & R, 
7. To pluck, as a fowl; hence, fig. and now rarely, to 
pluck, cheat, swindle, or rob. 
8. To remove the wool or hair from (hides or skins), usu
ally by means of a blunt knife or scraper. 
9. In various games, to hit (a ball) in an oblique direction; 
specif. : a Cricket. To play (a ball) from off to on in the 
direction toward square leg. b Golf. To stl"ike (the ball) 
so as to cause it to curve to the left. 
10. Shoemaking. To take the stretch out of (a boot or 
shoe upper), conform (it) to the shape of the last, and fix 
(it) to the insole; -with over. 
11. Horse Racing. To hold back, and so prevent from 
winning; as, the favorite was pulled. 
12. To make a police raid upon ; as, to pull a disorderly 
house or a cock fight; also, to arrest. Cant or Slang. 
13. To retake, as a book, into the possession of the seller 
from a purchaser on the installment plan, because of fail
ure to pay installments. Cant or Slang. 
14. To draw out; as, to pull a knife or gun. Slang, U. S. 
to pull a finch, to swindle an ignorant or unsuspecting per-

=~~i-es~f;i"i ~f~~io~!~~~s:wtron°~~hdi!~isf~~~· :ieaNk~~~ a: 
p. and haul, to draw hither and thither, either lit. or fig. 
- to p. down, to demolish ; to destroy ; to degrade ; to re~ 

!!~~l;~!1:i ~a;!y .g111~1.~:11f ~~~l~~:, :.~ !t1~;~~~·.;-!:e~~ 
horns, to restrain one's activities i to withdraw from some 
action or line of conduct;- alludmg to the snail's drawing 
in his horns when disturbed. Colloq. - top. off, to conduct 

Law. Lit., sinct' the last contin
uan<•e ; - said of a certain plea 
used to introduce new matter. 
puist (pUstJ, a. Also putst'ie 
(ptl s'tl). In comfortable cir
cumstances. Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 
puisun t POl~ON, 
pu'tt. Var. of PEWJT. 
puit (pilt), n. [F. puits, fr. L. 
1mte11.'I well.] Well; small stream; 
fountain ; epring. Ohs. 
puite, puitte. + Pl·T. 
pu'J.a. (pOCl'jii), n. [Hind. & Skr. 
p'UJa honor, worship.] A cere
mony of Hindu idol worship; 
hence, any religious rite. 
~uke Dial. Eng. var. of POOK, 

p:k~: Obs. or RC"ot. Ji:~~;c~fl 
~!k~~:)~r <~00h~~d~~~~~- ~'l~~~ 
black, and white gallinule( Pnr
phyrio mp/a11011otu.~) of Austra
lia, New Zealand, etc. 
puke'-stock'ing, n. Wearer of 
puke-eolored stockings;- C'0n
temptuous. Shak, 
puke'weed', n. Indian tobacco. 
Pukh-tun' (pcltlk-tOOn' >,orPukh
tu' (-tOO'), n. See AFGHAN, n. 

?!i~I~, l&:~;.lehJ~:• rJi:~,f :~: 

color. Obs. 
2. Nam•eating. Rare or Dial. 
puk'tsh-ness. n. Nausea. Obs. 
puk'ka(pO.k'tl). Var. of PUCKA. 

::,::: ta~?~fi~~0o~~~~ 
pul, t PULL. 

t:l·cr~~l~: n~e{pff·piil-~co~:el 

i:f:1J:: + ;g~~~~~E 
pu-las' ( p,1-His'). Var.of PALAS. 
pu-las'ka■e' (p0-Ui.e'kiiz'), n. 
See PETROORAPIIY. 
pulce. T Pl'.LSE. 
putche. + POLI.SH. 

r.~;; ~~~~:o \fs~] l 'J<air~ -t:~~~: 
ful. Obs. [tude. Ob.~., 
pul'chri-tude-neBB, n. Pulchri
pul'chrou.s {pi11'kriis), a. [L 
pulcher.] Beautiful. Obs. 
Pul'cf-nel'lo. + PUNCHINELLO 
puld. Pulled. Ref. Sp. 
pul'der. pul'dir. + POWDER. 
pule. -f" PILLOW, POOL. 
pulecat. tPULICAT, 
puI:_v.,n, g .pulegium.] Penny-

~~'i!~e.~. · [F. poulain a elide 
or contrivance for lowerin.g 
casks into a cellar, prop., a colt. 

PULLEY 

to completion or v.erformance; to carry out;~ sa.rd esp. of 
some action forbidden by law or reqmring energy; as, t.o 
pull off a prize fight. -to pull one's freight, to leave; de
part. Slang,U. S. -top. one's leg, to hoax or deceive one; 
esp., to obtain a favor, money, or the like by hoodwinking 
or cheating one. Slang. -top. one's self together, to regain 
one's self-possession; to collect oue 1s faculties. -top. (one) 

::~~trfigb(~f !.0f:~~!!1{ri~hs~!; 1b~e~~f1?~~~~1~h~ -;e~:; 
hence, to atop; check; arrest the course of. Colloq.-top. up 
sta.kes, to arrange one's affairs for removal. Colloq., U.S. 

pull (pOOI), v. i. To exert one's self in an act or motion 
of drawiug or hauling; to tug; as, to puU at a rope. 
to pull apart, to become separated by pulling; as, a rope 
will pull, apart. - to fi· through\ to come successfully to the 

b~~s~fo~ ~ii\~~~}~d~1rt;:8J11~Jn1ea!!f:~J t; ~~ffi~~o g1;0fh! 
reins ; to stop ; to halt ; to check one's course. 

pull, n. 1. Act of pulling; act of drawing, or at1 effort to 
draw, something; also, the force or effort exerted in pull
ing; a tug; as, a pull of a ton. 
2. In Obs. senses: a A turn; a trick. b A contest; struggle; 
bout, as in wrestling. C A short space of time; a spell. 
d A twinge ; throe. "Two pulls at once." Shak. 
3. Act or exercise of rowing; as, a short pull. Colloq. 
4. A knob, cord, wire, handle, or other device for pulling 
something, or for opening, closing, lifting, or otherwise 
operating something by pulling; as, a bell pull. 
6. Act of drinking; a drink; as, a pull at the mug. Slang. 
8. Something in one's favor in a comparison or a contest; 
advantage; as, he had a great pull over all rivals. Slang. 
7. Influence; special favor; as, he secured office through 
his pull with the governor. Colloq. or Slang. 

pull'baclt' (pool'bltk'), n. 1. That which holds back, or 
restrains; a drawback ; hindrance. .!-low Rare. 
2. Arch. The iron hook fixed to a casement to pull it 
shut, or to hold it partly open at a fixed point. 
3. Logging. = HAULBACK. 

pall'dev 1ll (-dev''l), n. A number of fishhooks rigidly fas
tened back to back to be pulled through the water to catch 
fish. 

pull 1down' (pil1il'doun'), n. Music. A pallet wire for open
ing an organ valve when its digital is preseed down. See 
ORGAN (action), fllust 

p:rl~~l~p~~~i• f~fn· i~\i~1!~:; ~nd t';.1J~n!~a1M~f i_n~~~ 
figs, figs manipulated by pulling until the eye is in the cen
ter, and packed flat. - p. wool, an inferior wool separated 
from the skin with the aid of chemicals. 

pull'er (pool'er), n. 1. One that pulls. 
Proud setter up andpulle1· down of kings. Shak. 

2. Specif. : a An instrument or device for pulling or ex
tracting something; as, a cork, nail, spike, staple, or tack 
puller. b A man who takes the wool of sheepskins in fell
mongering. c A horse that habituallythrustsitsheadfor
ward against the bit and so maintains a pull on the reins. 

pull'er-in', n. A man who stands in front of a cheap 
shop, place of entertaiument, or the like, and urges pass
ers-by to enter, sometimes laying hold of them. Colloq. 

pal'let (pool'et; -it; 151 ), n. [ME. polete, OF. polete, F. 
poulette, dim. of poule a hen, fr. L.pullus a young animal, 
a young fowl. See FOAL j cf. POULT, POULTRY, POOL stake.] 
l. A young hen, specif. one less than a year old. 
2. Either of two edible bivalve mollusks (Mya truncata 
and Tapes pullastra) of European coasts. Local, Eng. 

pul'ley (pool'I), n.; pl. -LEYS (-Iz). [F. poul-ie, OF. also 
polee ,- cf. It. puleggia, Sp. polea, LL. poledia, polegia ,
prob. orig. a pl. fr. (assumed) Gr. noAicSwv, dim. of 1rOAo~ 
a pivot, an axis. Cf. POLE the end of an axis.] l. a A 

p 

sheave or small 
wheel with a 
grooved rim, P 
with or without Pulle,r, 1 a. Various 
the pin or gudgeon on which Tackles, showingtheo-
it turns, the frame or block w reticalratiosofWeight 
in which it runs, and the flex- Lifted ( WJ to Pulling 
ible rope, cord, or chain pass- !:,0;'j,r/fi,"4_<J) ::;: ~ f j,~;w; 
ing through the groove. It W = 3 P. The small p's in
is used singly to change the dicate tensions in the various 
direction and point of appli- cords. 
cation of a pulling force applied at one end of the rope, 
cord, or chain, and singly (when movable, as in fig. 2) or 
in any of various definite combinations to increase the ap
plied force, esp. for lifting weights. See TACKLE, WESTON'S 
PULLEY BLOCK, etc. b Mech. A single pulley (as above), 
or a combination of pulleys with the necessary ropes to 
form a tackle, regarded as one of the simple machines or 

ln ME apparently confueed 

wi!l~g=1~ll(rJ1.~fiJt~?i46?.b!: 
rsp., fr. L pollex thumb.) See 
MEASURE. 

::fr~ito~~i~1.N.P!lr~~c?:::[ 
~f;!!b~~~~·g~· Jfs: pulicarius.J 

~~l(;~i~t ig~~l-~:tih:· J!d~~ 
coast.] A bandanna. India. 
pu'li-ca.te. Var. of PULLICATE. 
pu'U-cene (pn'll-senJ, a. [L. 
pulP:r, 1mlicis, flea, l Pu1icose. 
pu'll-cose (-k0s), pu'li-cou ■ 
(-k11s). a. [L. pulicosu,1, fr. pu-

~e~~t: ~~:·iea~b~n:J~1f;'o~~i-f; 
(-kl'is'l-tl), n. 

P:;}~1.ai:;_. Xir~;f;lfil~]~~;;.i. 
roF. JJUliol, polio!, poulieul, F. 
pouliot,fr. L pulegium.J Penny
ro,ral. Obs 

&;~1ft:t~·pn°t1fsh1)!!~.An African 
ant thrush (Piffa angolen.~is), 
pulk (dial. pc}blk), n. Pool; pud
dle. Obs. or Dial. Enr,. 
J>ul'ka (pill'kti), n. Aleo pulk. 
[Lapp pulkke.] A Laplander's 

traveling sledge. 
pulk hole. = PULK, a pool. 
pull. Obs. or dial. Eng. of POOL, 
pulla.ile, n. [F.poulaille,] Poul• 
try. Obs. 
pul'la.tn (dial. pdt>l'ln). Var. 
of PULLEN. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
pul'la-lue (pc}til'd-100), n. Out
cry. Ir.-v. i. To lament. Ir. 
pullane + POLAYN. 
pulla.o T PILAu. 

fl!-~~h'c~~o M!.~1;;';.~ 11liaici!: 
mg- or rearing chickens, Obs. 
pullayly, n. [F. poulaille.] 
Poultry. Obs. 
pull'doo (p<lbl'doo), n. [F. 

{fh1Ai::rl~~i!~~·otL~:at ltl 
pttl'len (dial. p()6l't:n), n. (De
riv. fr. F. poule hen; cf. L. pul
linus of a young animal.] Poul-

~,in,i:iut~.~'.·a~ne that t~lf~I 
puJ'ler-y. + PILLORY. 
fiul'ler-y (pdfil'i!r-l), n. (Prob. 

h~n~!r·e~~j!~ecJY /~~Ii/v1c:~ 
pulletrte. t POULTRY. [Ob3., 
pullet sperm. Treadleofanegg. 
pul'ley, 1.1. t. To raise or lift by 
meansofapulley. Rare. 

fci"od, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd.._!Jre (250); K =ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh =z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gvm-. 
Full explanation■ ot Abbreviations, Sip■, ete. 1 Immediately precede the Vocabular7. 



PULLEY BLOCK 

mechanical powers. See SI>IPLB llLlOHINB. o Mach. A 
wheel of any 
size, with a 
flat, curved, 
or grooved 
rim, often of 
considerable 
wl d th, re
volvable on 
its axle, pin, 
or gudgeon 
and sup
ported by a 

!lI{;\i@,;-6(8-@, 
practica)ly . · · . · 
any quantity 
by means of o. b c 
a band, belt, 
or the like Pairs of Pulley_:s (1 c} connected by Endless Belts. 

J)atlBi_ng ove: ~elt?rti!1f~ 1;~~~~ i~i:i;i:e:f ~~u~;:~r ~~ht 
its rim, or a anµ-les; 4 Pulleys in parallel planes, with Guide 
cord, rope, Pulleys!' .'i Cone Pulle_ys; H, ri and b Cast Iron 
or chain, or Belt Pul eye, c Grooved Rope Pulley. 
several of them, running in its groove or grooves. See also 
CLIP PULLEY, CONE PULLEY' MULE PULLEY' SPLIT PULLEY' etc. 
Cf. 2d DRUM, 41, SPROCKET WHEEL. 
2. Anal. A structure over or through which a tendon 
passes to change the direction of its motion. 

P:t!i~? ..8~Jn.;r:i:.JJ:i.r~Wi~1 "!~P;h 'ti:'ed~~t:i7:i~!~to 
pull 11ng (pilolilng), p. pr. & vb, n. of PULL. -pulling jack, 

Mach., a hydraulic device that pulls instead of pushing. 
pull!ing-out', n.; pl. PULLINGS-OUT. A lining meant to 
be pulled through the slashes in an onter garment. 

Pull'man car (pilol1mltn). [After George M. Pullman 
(1831-97), who introduced them.] A kind of sleeping car; 
also, a palace car ; - often shortened to Pullman. 

pu11111,late (pill'il:-liit), v. i.; -LAT1ED (-liWM); -LA..,ING 
(-lii:t'Tng). [L. pullulare to sprout, from pullulus a young 
animal, a sprout, dim. of pull us. See PULLET.] To germi
nate; to bud; to multiply abundantly. 

pul'mo- (pii11mt-). Combining form fr. L. pulmo, lung. 
pul1mo-gas'tric (-g1!s1trik), a. [puhno- + gastric.] Anal. 

Pertainiug to the lungs and stomach. 
pul-mom'e-try (plll-mom'e-td), n. [pulmo- + -metry.] 
The determination of the capacity of the lungs. 

l>ul'mo-na'rl-a (plli'mt-nii 1rI-ti; 115), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. 
a Syn. of PULMONATA a. b The pulmonate arachnids, as the 
scorpions aud spiders. -pul 1mo-na'ri-an (-iin), a. & n. 

l>ul'mo-na'rl-a (pllltmt-nii 11·I-ti; 115), n. [NL. See PUL
MONARY, a.] Bot. A genus of European boraginaceoua 
herbs, the lungworts, with large basal leaves and cymose 
blue flowers, with a 5-lobed funnel-shaped corolla withont 
scales, an accrescent calyx, and large nutlets. 

pul'mo-na-ry (plll 1mt-n~-rI), a. [L. pulmonariu.,, from 
pulmo, -onis, a lung; of uncertain origin. perh. akin to 
Gr. 1r1'.eVµ.w11, ,rveVµ.wv (influenced by 1rve:i'v to breathe), 
lung: cf. F. p1tlmonaire. Cf. PNEUMONIA. J Anal. & Zoo!. 
a Pertaining to the lungo. b H.,ving lnngs; pulmo,,ate. 

r::0tra1 ti°:!:P'tcith~r,:~::hilc: ;;.~r;.vrfi: ~:•~~~~~:oi~ 
tery arises from the right ventricle, runs upward and back
ward, and divides into the right and left pulmonary arte-

~:,:i~~c~ t~~ t~r~e c:iii~~ 3ano~l:[~ ;~~ ':::/':Ji1:ide ~~to 
branches which accompany the bronchial tubes. -r.· cavity 

::ii~s,o::·o\h:;e:~~!~7- cas~!YL~Nl:,nr !!! :. ~c~~~!~ 
~~~~~~L~~:,,i:at.~9zE~c~:~~~H~~!s0~~~ 
rial) blooS from the lung• to the heart. In man there are 
commonly two from each lung. They are valveless. 

Pul 1mo-na1ta (plll'mt-nii'tti), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. pulmo, 
-onis, a lung.] Zool, 
a One of the pri-
mary divisions or 

orders of gastropod ' mollusks d i s t in-
guished by lacking · , 
ctenidia and usually ·. · 
having a 1 u n g or ' · · 

{f::J:et:;~,~ym:_~ f f 
ification of the man-
tle cavity, and com- Pulmonata. b c Claustlta nigr_icans: d 
municatingwith the Ale:Jia myo.,otis; e Onchtdiellagranu, 
exterior by a con- lusa, seen from below. 
tractile orifice capable of being entirely closed) whose walls 
are lined with blood vessels. There is almost never an oper
eulum; the nervous system is euthyneurous and concen
trated, and they are all hermaphroditic. The group is an 
immense one, comprising a large proportion of the land 
sn~ila a.nd the slugs, and many fresh-water snails. It is di
vided into the suborders Basommatophora and Stylomma
tophora. b Syn. of 1st PULMONARIA b. c A group of terres-

1734 
trial rhipidogloasate gastropods having the ctenidium re
placed by a pulmonary sac. 

pul'mo-nate (plli'ma-nitt), a. Zool. a Having lnngs or 
luuglike organs. b Pertaining to the Pulmonata. - n. 
Oue of the Pulmonata. 

pul-mon'1c (piil-mon 1Ik), a. [L. pulmo, --0nis, a lung: cf. 
F. puluwnique.] 1. Pertaining to, or affecting, the lungs. 
2. Of or pertaining to pneumonia ; pneumonic. 

pul-mon'lc, n. 1. A pulmonic medicine. 
2. A person affected with disease of the lungs. 

pulp (plllp), n. [L. pulpa flesh, pith, pulp of frnit: c •• F. 
pulpe.] l, A moist, slightly cohering mass, consisting of 
soft, nndissolved animal or vegetable matter Specif. : a 
Anal. A tissue or part resembling pulp; esp., the soft, 
highly vascular and sensitive tissue which fills the central 
cavity, called the pulp cavity, of teeth (see TOOTH). b Anat 
The characteristic tissue of the spleen (which see). c Any 
soft mass of vegetable matter, as of beets, from which most 
of the water has been extracted by pressure. d The mate
rial of which paper is made when ground up and suspended 
in water. 
2. The soft, succulent part of any fruit ; as, the pulp of a 
grape, orange, etc. 
3. Mining. Pulverized ore mixed with water so as to re
semble mud; also, dry crushed ore. 

pulp, v. t. ; PULPED (plllpt) ; PULP'ING. 1. To reduce to 
pulp. 
2. To deprive of the pulp, or integument. 

pulp, v. i. To be or become pulpy or pulplike. 
pulp'board.1 (piilp 1bord 1 ; 201 ), n. Paper board made di
rectly from pulp. Cf. PASTEBOARD, 1. 

P~fv:sn!. 1!!tteisaf.,",' .¾~;~~fint x:;;:!t~c~\~~t~';S~_ing 
pulp'er (plll'pei:), n. One that pulps something. 
pulp'l-fy (plll 1p1-fi), v. t.; PULP'I-FIED (-fid); PULP'I-FY'ING 

(-fi'Ing). [pulp +-Jy.] To make pulp of; to pulp; as, 
to pulpify wood fiber. -pulp'1-fl'er (-filer), n. 

pulp'1-ness (-nes), n. Quality or state of being pulpy. 
pul'plt (p<l'ol'pit), n. [L. pulpilum: cf. OF. pulpite, F. 
pupitre.] l, An elevated place, or inclosed stage, in a 
church, in which the 
clergyman stands while 
preaching and from 
which in churches of 
many denominations he 
conducts the services. 
2. The hody of the 
clergy ; J>reachers as a 
class; also, preaching; aa, 
the power of pulpit. 
3. A desk, or platform, 
for a public speaker, a 
reader, or the like. Rare. 
4. Naut. A support for a 
harpooner on the end of 
the bowsprit in a whaling 
veBBel or the like. 

p u l'P lt-ee r' (piloi'pI
ter'), n. One who speaks Pulpit of Church of Santa Maria 
in, or delivers sermons Novella, Florence. 
from, a pulpit; a preacher ;-so called in contempt. 

pulp-l'Us (piil-pi'tis), n. [NL. See PULP, n.; -ITIS.] Med. 
Inllammation of the pul~ of the teeth. 

pulp'ous (ptil'plis), n. LL, pulposus: cf. F. pulpeua;. See 
PULP.] Pulpy. -pulp'ous,ness, n. 

pulp'y (plll'p1), a.; PULP'I-ER (-pf-er); PULP'I-EST. Like 
pulp; consisting of pulp; fleshy; as, the pulpy covering 
of a nut; the pulpy substance of a peach. 

pul'que (pool'k~), n. [Sp., in Mexico, fr. pulquoria, a 
MeXican alteration of pulperia a tavern, place for the sale 
of liquors, drugs, fruit extracts, etc., fr. Sp. pulpa flesh of 
animals without bones, flesh or pulp of fruits, fr. L. pulpa. 
See PULP,] A fermented drink made in Mexico from the 
juice of various species of Agave. Cf. MESCAL, 2. 

pul'sate (ptll'siit), v. i.; PUL1SAT-ED (-siit-l!d); PUL'SAT-ING 
(-siit-Tng). LL, pulsntu.,, p. p. of pulsare to beat, strike, v. 
intens. fr. pellenJ to beat, drive. See PULSB a beating; cf. 
PULSE, v.] To throb, as a pulse; to beat, aa the heart. 

pul'sa-Ule (pu.l'sti-trl), a. [Cf. It. pulsatile, Sp. pulsatil.] 
l. Capable of being struck or beaten ; played by beating 
or percussion ; as, a drum is a pulst1.tile inatrument. 
2. Pulsating ; throbbing, as a. tumor. 

pul'sa-tlle, n. Music. An instrument played by beating. 
Pul 1sa,tll 1la (-tH'ti), n. [NL.] Bot. A genas of ranuncu
laceous herbs, the pasqne flowers, allied to Anemone, with 
basal, palmately divided leaves and large purple or white 
apetalous flowers, the sepals petaloid, the styles long and 
plumose. They are native of temperate regions. 

pul'sat,lng (plll'siit-Ing), p. pr. of PULSATE. -puloatlngcur
rent, a current flowing in one direction and periodically 
varying in value. - p. vacuole, a contractile vacuole. 

pul-sa 1Uon (piil-sii1shlin), n. [L. pulsaNo a beating or 
striking: cf. F.pulsation.] l, Physiol. A beating or throb
bing, esp. of the heart or of an artery ; a beat of the pulse. 
2. A single beat or throb of a series. 
3. A str<)ke or impnlse by which some medium is affected, 
as in the propag-ation of sounds. 

PULVEREOUS 

4. Roman Law. Any touching of another's body willfully 
or In anger. This constitutes battery. Obs. or R. 
6. The ratio of the difference between the maximum and 
minimum velocities of a machine in a revolution or cycle 
to the average velocity. Cf. VARIATION. 

pul'sa-Uve (plll'sti-tiv), a. [Cf. F. pulsatif.] Beating; 
throbbing ; pul1Btile. 

pul-sa'tor (piil-sii'ter), n. [L.] l. A beater; a striker. 
2. Mach. That which beats or throbs in working; as: a 
A pulsometer pump. b A jigger or shaking machine used 
in diamond mining. c A device that sends puffs of com
pressed air into either end alternately of a kind of valveleaa 
pneumatic rock drill. 

pul'sa-to-ry (plll 1s<i-tt-rT), a. Capable of pul1Bting ; throb
bing. -pulaatory current, Elec., a pulsating current. 

pulse (pills), n. [ME. p1tls, L. puls,pultis, a thick pap or 
pottage made of meal, pulse, etc.; but perh. really fr. OF. 
pous, pouls, a case form of pout, fr. L. puls, pultis. See 
POULTICE ; cf. PoussE.] l. The edible seeds of various legu, 
minous crops, as peas, beans, etc. 
2. Any plant yielding pulse (in sense 1). 

pulse, n. [ME. pous, OF. pous, F. pouts, fr. L. pulsus (sc. 
i•enarum ), the beating of the pulse, the pulse, from pellere, 
pulsum, to beat, strike; cf. Gr. 1rQ..\.\1:w to swing, shake, 
7re:,\eµi,ew to shake. Cf. COMPEL, IMPEL, PUSH,] l. A regu
lar beating or throbbing caused in the arteries by the con
tractions of the ventricles of the heart. The arteries being 
already filled with blood under pressure, the additional 

i!!~t~ri:i c~~0~~ !~I~i!tl1J~ o~\t~ a~fe:i~i~:i,:~¥t!!!~ 
gy;Jrti~~.".fisi'.!.;J'i~:r: tt~~i~i:;..~aiN~!Y.:J~~n!~t 
beyond. A series of such distentions thus travels along 
the arteries, moving from the heart. The 1,mlse is lost in 
the capillaries, and hence is not observable 1n the veins. In 
the jugular vems, however, a so-called venous pulse, com
municated indirectly from the contraction of the right 
ventricle, may sometimes be noted. The human pulse 

!:o~::l~~\S:~~;~!~rr.!b1~~ !~,r~;itr::s~~~!cuf!: 
exertion, etc.) is from 70 to 75 per minute, but is mucA 
r.if~i~ i2li ir;~t;.,~n:l:'~:~ in old people. In the horse it 

2. Fig.: Public or private opinion or sentiment; esp., the 
general tendency of thonght or feeling at a given time or 
period ; as, the pulse of an audience; the pulse of patriotism. 

And a lost pulse of feeling stirs again. M. A1·nold. 
8. A beat or stroke; esp., any measured or regular beat ; 
any short, quick motion, regularly repeated, as of a medium 
in the transmission of light, sound, etc. ; vibration i pulsa
tion; impulse. "A pulse of the breeze." G. W. Cable. 

The measured vulse of racing oars Tennyson. 
pulse, v. i.; PULSED (piilst); PULS1ING. To beat, as the ar
teries ; to move in pulses or beats ; to pulsate; throb. Ray. 

p~::1~:i~r.·th~ &~!iso\'ire :!~~ ~~~1:."es~~lg~'lf a':itJ;~r.::.t!: 
pulse wave. Phy.,iol. The wave of increased pressure 

:tao~19~lf~~~ r:~t:!~~~J.slr~~1:b!°;;!:U~IDi:~~~:e~~v~ 
the arterial system. 

pul-sif'lc (piil-siflik), a. [ pulse + -fie.] Exciting the 
pulse ; causing pulsation. 

pul-Bim'e-ter (-sim'e-ter), n. [pulse +-meter.] Physiol. 
A sphygmograph. 

pul1B1on (plll'shliu), n. [L. pulsio, fr. pe/lere, pul.rum, to 
drive.] The act of driving forward ; propulsion; - op
posed to suction or traction. 

pul-som 1e-ter (plll-som't-ter), n. [pulse+ -m.eter.] l. A 
kind of pump, with valves, for raising water by steam, 
partly by atmospheric pressure, and partly by the direct 
action of the steam on the water, without intervention of e, 
piston ; - also called vacuum [Jump. 
It is thermodynamically very ineffi
cient, but from its extreme simplicity 
is very useful in certain cases. 

/Jescriptioll of /ll11$tration. A, R Water 
Cham hers. C Delivery Chamber (at back). 
D Suction Valve,closed.E Deliverv Valve, 

1~i~a! ir;!.vi1D~·1f::;1yrC:p~~~\ t:!t)· 
L IntermediateWaterVessel andAirCham
ber, to fill A, Bon starting. M,NPorts con
necting A and B with C P Suction Pipe. 
The action is as follows : Steam from H 
displaces watE'r in A through a valve (not 
shown) into C' until water level reaches 
N, when the rush of steam into C causes 
nearly instantaneous condenMtion ; then 
G Rhuts off steam, D opens and cam~es A 
to fill aJ?;ain through P and F by suction. 
The 11team now acts on B, shuts E, and 
causes the same action aeon the otbereide. 
2. A sphygmograph, or pulsimeter, 

pul-ta 1oeous (plll-ti'shils), a. [See 1st 
PULSE.] Macerated ; softened; pulpy; 
ne~rly fluid. 

pul1ver-a-ble (pill'v!fr-fi-b'l), a. Capa- Pulwmeter. 
ble of being pulverized. - n. Anything pulverable. Obs. 

pul'ver-ate (-iit), v. t.; ·AT1ED (-iit'M); -A..,ING (-iitfrng). 
[L. pufoeratus, p. p. of puluerare to pul,·erize. See PULVER
IZE.] To pulverize. R. - pal'ver-a'tlon (-ii'shiln ), n. R. 

pul-ve 1re,ous (pl\1-ve'ri-us), a. [SeePULVERous.] Covered 
with dm1t; powdPry; pulverulent. 



PULVERIN 

]Pul'Ver-lze (piillver-iz), v. t. &, i.; -IDD (-izd); -JZ'ING 
(•i•'lng). [F.pulveriaer, or L.pulverizare, fr.pulvis dust, 
powder. See POWDER. J To reduce, or be reduced, to fine 
powder or dust, as by beating, grinding, or the like. -
pul 1ver-f-za 1t1on (-r-za 1shun; -i-zii'shun), n. 
pulverlzed1111g&r, the standard powdered sugar derived from 
granulated sugar by grinding, not so fine as confection
ers' sugar.-p. water, water reduced to a mistlike spray. 

:s1111'ver-lz'er (-iz'er), n. One that pulverizes, as, Agric., a 
device for pulverizing the soil. 

~ul'ver-0119 (plll'ver-us), a. [Cf. 
L. pulvereus; fr. pulvis, pu .. ;,,lv~eru;;..::· .'.,' =:dib..===>;::::2! 
dust, powder.] Pow- = 
dery. · 

_pul-ver'u-lence(plll
v~r'il6-lens),n. State 
of being pulverulent; 
dustiness. 

_pul-ver'u-len t 
(-lent), a. [L. pul Pulverizer, Agric. 

verulentu,, fr. pi,lvis,pulveris, dust, powder.] Consisting 
of, or reducible to, fine powder ; covered, or looking as if 
covered, with dust or powder ; dusty. 

]1Ul'vll-lar(plll 1vr-lar), a. [SeePULVILLUB.] a Cushionlike; 
pulvinar. b Zool. Of or pert. to a pulvillus. 

:pul-vll'lus (plil-vWus), n.; pl. -LI (-i). [L., a little 
cushion. J Zool. A pad, often covered with short hairs or a 
cushionhke or sucke1 like organ or process, on an insect's 
foot, esp. one between the claws of the last segment. It 

~f;!'~i~~~i:;v:!. 0 i:'J1h!!\~e mg:!:~ ~/~:~~!'td5i;~~.:'i 

~:~
0bee~ ::i,1iie~1t~ltpoa;rc,u[f~ J:~!li~~:tig;[.e!:t:st~!cc~ 

ture11upposed to represent ;t. In IUBny Diptera there are 

~~Ji::;:cir!\\;i!!'!.f::'P!~~!!'m~ third appendage, 
]lul-vf'nar (plll-vi'n<ir), a. [L.pulvinaris.] 1. Resembling 

a cUBhion or pillow. 
ll. Bot. Pertaining to the pulvinus. 

;pul-vf'nar, n. [L.,acushion.] 1. A cushion. Oba. 
ll. Anat. A prominence on the back of the optic thalamus. 

Pul'vf-na'11-a (plil'vl-ni'rl-<i; 115), n. [NL., fr. L. pulvi
nu, cushion ; -from the appearance of the egir case. J Zool. 
A genus of scale insects in which the females are large, flat, 
and nearly circular, and secrete a cottony egg case. P. in
numerabili8 and P. ac,ricola often damage maple trees in 
the United States. Also [I. c.J, an insect of this genus. 

;pul'vf-aate (pl111vr-nat)} a. [L. pulvinalu,, fr. pulvinu,a 
pul'Vf-ut'ed (-niit 1ed) cushion,anelevation.J 1. Arch. 
Curved convexly or swelled; as, a pulvinated frieze. 
ll. a Bot. &, Zoo/. Cushion-shaped. b Bot. Having a pul
vinus ; pulvinar. 
-pul'Vf-nate-ly, adv. 

ll)ul'vi-Da'tlon (plil'vl-ni'shun), n. Arch. A conv& curve 
or swelling. 

lJllll-vi'DIIS (plil-vi'nus), n.; pl. -NI (-ni). [L., cushion.] 
Bot. The cushionlike enlargement of a petiole at the point 
of insertion on the stem, or of a secondary petiole at its in
sertion on the rs.chis. In many cases the pulvinus forms a 
definite articulation, and is the seat of irritability in leaves. 

11ul'vf-plume(pl111vI-ploom; 243), n. [L. pulvia dust, pcw
der + pluma feather.l Zool A powder-down feather. 

JIU'ma (pii'm<i), n. [l'eruv. pi,ma.] The cougar. 
·pu'mi-cate (j>ii'ml-kiit), v. t.; -CAT-'BD (-kiit'M); -CAT-'ING 

(-kiit'Ing). LL. pumicatua, p. p. of pumicare t,o pumicate, 
fr. pum,x. See PUMICE. J To make smooth with pumice. R. 

. PUJD'loe (pliml"fs; 277), n. [ME. pomice, pumys, pi,my,che 
(cf. OF. pumice, porn.is), fr. L. pumex, pumicis, prob. akin 
t,o ,puma foam: cf. AS. pumic-stiin. Cf. POUNCB a powder, 
SPUMB. J A highly vesicular volcanic glaBB, produced by 
the extravasation of water vapor at a high temperature as 
lava comes to the surface ; hardened volcanic glass froth. 

Its i~o~:~t ri:t, :::,Yfrtt8.!!0 foi;::; ~j b~;d!~~f~1:~~J!: 
ing and polishing. Called also pumice atone. 

]nlm'lce, v. t. To clean, smooth, etc., with pumice. 
]IUJD'loed (-Ist), a. Rendered like pumice. 

pumiced 1011 01· foot, Veter., a horse's hoof in which the 
horn of the sole about the toe has become spongy and 
crumbled away _1 leaving the sensitive tissues exposed. 

-pu-ml'ceous (pu-mlsh'us), a. [L. pumice-us.] Of or per
taining to pumice; resembling pumice in structure. 

:pumfce BOIIJI. Anf hard soap charged with a gritty pcw
der, as silica, alumma, _powdered_ pumice, etc. 

i,u-mictf-form (p~-mls'f-f8rm; pliml"f-sr-), a. [pumice+ 
-form.] Having the structure of pumice ; pumiceous. 

-pum'l-ooae (pliml"f-kos), a. [L. pumicoms.] Pumiceous. 
JIIUDP (plimp), n. [Prob. so called as being worn for pomp 

or ornament. See POMP.] A lowshoewithaperfectlyplain 
surface, a thin sole, and, in those for men, a low heel. 

JIIUDP, n. [Akin to D. pomp, G. pumpe, F. pompe; orig. 
uncert.; perh. imitative of the sound (cf. PLUMP, adv.).] 
1. Any of numerous devices or machines for raising, trans-
ferring, or compressing liquids or gases, or for attenuating 
gases, esp. by suction, or pressure, or both. See AIR 
PUMP, CHAIN PUMP, FORCE PUMP, GEISSLER PUMP, LIFT PUMP, 
JIBRCURY PUMP, PULSOMBTER, SAND PUMP, SHBLL PUMP, 
SPRBNGBL PUHP, SUCTION PUMP, VACUUM PUMP, etc. 
ll. Arch. A large timber set vertically under the wall or 
pier of a building to be lifted or altered. 
3. Act of pumping one for inforIUBtion or the like. Rare. 

:pump, v. t.; PUMPBD (plimpt) ; PUJIPIING. 1. To raise with 
a pump, aa water or other liquid. 
2. To draw water, air, or the like from; to free from 
water, etc., by means ofa pump; as, to pump a ship. 
a. Fig. : To draw out or obtain, as information, secrets, or, 
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now rarely, money, by persistent questioning or plying ; to 
question or ply if:f;::n~[i ~le ~~~~otii:!icit sometlg~!~Y 
4. To operate, bya handle or lever,as if by a pump handle. 

f::t~~ft:lntf;'1~;, ~l1o:i~i fte ~~l:,~~.-!~w.;:c°u~~ar;,efJ 
a certain depth and then emptying the well. 

pump (plimp), v. i. 1. To work, or raise water, etc., with 
a pump. 
2. Mech. To hunt, as a pair of synchronous electric motors. 
3. To move up and down like a pump handle, as a man in 
operating a hand car. See PUMPING OF THE BABOMBTBB. 

pump'age (plim'pitj), n. That which is raised by pumping, 
or the work done by pumping. 

pump brake. 1. The lever of a hand pump. 
2. Mach. A hydraulic brake, as for controlling the recoil 

p~~~ni:~:igf:uJ~e f~~i~fr~r :ntf:.~ ~;a:,:ir of di-
viders or machinist's compasses. 

Pr'f frn~?~iidJg 'f!'i::.rj!Yt~a~~: 1:,~J\,y chronom-
eter makers. 

pump dale. Na1tt. The discharge spout of a bilge pump. 
pumpter (plim'per), n. a One who pumps. b The instru
ment or machine used in pumping. o An oil well which 
has to be pumped. U. S. 

,umprer-nfcl1:'el (plim'per-nrk''l; G. pil6m1per-), n. [G.J 
A sort of bread, IUBde of unbolted rye, which forms the 
chief food of the Westphalian peasants a.nd is now common 
elsewhere. It is acid 1 but nourishing. 

pum'pet (pl1m1pl!t), n. Also pum!pet-ball'. [OF. JXJ,,,._ 
pette. J Prim. A kind of elastic inking ball. Obs. 

pump 1fng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of PUMP. - pumping of tho 

=~::~i c~:::i~1ier;ri~;~~a a~o~~i~~J~~ cg;~iilitri:~1 
the index of the aneroid barometer or of the recording pen 
of the barograpb. Pumping is due to various causes. as 
chan~ of pressure or, in the mercurial baromet.er, inertia 
attending changes in the rate of vertical motion, etc. 

pump 11DR:-back' meth 1od. Elec. A method of testing 
two sfi:riilar electric machines. one takinJ and the other re-
~~~~f orae~ei~ ~&: f!,~~::{~~~~umpt1on being only the. 

pumpl.Dg engine. An engine used for pumping; esp., a 

p•::;i;:;g}~~,~d 1'1.\1.:'Jl;.:'~!'J~"ad J~!;':Jligf:ra~~rating 
the pump by belt power. 

pump'ldn (plimp'kln ; 
colloq. and commonly 
pih]'kln), n. [For older /4 
pompion, pompon, OF. ;;i' 
pompon, poupon, popon \ 
(cf. It. popone), fr. L. 
pepo,peponi8, Gr.1re1r,.,,,, 
properly, cooked by the 0 
sun, ripe, mellow; - so f. 
called because not eaten ', 
till ripe. Cf. cooK, n.] . 
1. a The well-known 
gourdlike fruit of a cu
curbitaceous vine ( Cu- Pumping Jack. A Belt Pulleys; 
et.trbUa pepo) widely cul- B Reducing Gear; C Rod to con-

~va;e:e::f~~~;o:n10~!; ~t~~i'!i~~t!~hm& i~ti·ff~~;rb~s~~: 
making pumpkin pies. on the large gear wheel 
There are numerous varieties; the majority are nearly 
round in shape and deep yellow in color. b The coarse, 
prickly-hairy pumpkin vine. It has large slightly lobed 
leaves and yellow flowers with erect corolla lobes. 
2 iJ~~~f!~i~'i:1/e ~a:N:ti:~:~,~!~-~~~-~e afeit~!~~ 
as pxmpkin,t, but in this countz the fruits of this ~pecies are 

:::i::g :;:~1~l:1~~:tGiedie!rlmi':::iy;.th~ ~T~: 1fl~{dJ~~71c~~~ 
mon pie pumpkintc are l'. pepo; so are vegetable marrows ; also 
the summer squashes. L. R. Bailey. 

pumpkin seed. 1. The seed of a pumpkin. 
ll. Zool. a Any of various sIUBII fresh-water sunfishes, esp. 
the common sunfish (Eupornotis gibbolUS). b The butter
fish (Poronotus triacanthus). 

pump rod. The rod to which the bucket of a pump is fas
tened, attached to the brake or handle ; the piston rod. 

pun (plin:i, v. t.; PUNNED (plind); PUN'NING. [Se~ POUND to 

beat.] lie ~~!J~U:u~t \h~fu\o ~1~!~e wq~-~~ fs:~l. E:f!~k. 
ll. To ram, or consolidate by beating or ramming. Eng. 

pun, n. [Orig. nncert.; cf. PUN to pound, POUND to beat.] 
A play on words of the same sound but different meanings 
or on different applications of a word, producing an odd or 
ludicrous effect ; a kind of verbal quibble. 

A better pun on this word was made on the Beggar's Opera, 
which, it was said, made Gay rich, and Rich gay. Walpole. 
Syn. - PUN, PA.RONOMASIA, ASSONANCE. A PUN is a play 
on words of the same sound but different meanin1, or on 

~ll!~~;o~:!W:Cl~ ~A!~~:ii::.:f~~ii~\~~s f~: \la;f!; 
on words of similar but not the same sound, commonly for 
antithesis ; the word, however, is often synonymous with 

eiu~&/~1°:::ri<f• :iihi:,e;r ~~~~dtod~y;~Rc~~~ ~r,:: 
"Ye be burly, m1.<,Lord of Burleigh, but ye shall IUBke les, 

:!tr astratn,~ ::Z~ono~a°Ja~;-\rt:t;;;'/:Ch rrt: f~~!::~::::;~ 
PUD, v. i. To make puns, or a pun. 
II pu'na (poo'nii), n. [Sp., of Peruv. origin.] A cold arid 
table-land, as in the Andes of Peru. 

pu1na-lu'an (poo'nii-loo'iln), a. [Hawaiian punalua, orig. 
to make an equal of one, to have wives or husbands in 
common. J Designating, or pert. to, a type of marriage 
or family formerly prevalent among the natives of Ha-
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wali. The marriage consists in the marriage of a group of 
brothers to a group of sisters, each woman being the wife 
of all the men and each man the husband of all the women. 
Some consider this type a survival of communal marriage. 

pu'na-mu (poo'nii-moo ), n. [Maori pounamu. J A kind of 
jade; nephrite. New Zeala.nd. 

punch (plinch; 140), n. [Prob. shortened from puncheon 
a cask for liquor.] A beverage varying greatly in com
position, but now usually composed of wine or distilled 
liquor, water, milk, tea, or the like, with sugar, lemon juice, 
and, often, spice or mint; - usually c11lled claret, milk, 
or rum punch, or the like, from a p::-:ncipal ingredient. 

punch (pi!nch), n. Anything shed and thick, as a person 
or a draft horse. Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 

Punch, n. [Abbr. fr.punclt-i11ello.J The principal charac-

t:~tn J~~~~~Jg?i!fgl!ffu}~~~w ~~S:,h!~~;r!~t!!\W:bt 

tn:,1!':i1l;::;t :~;~ ~~:!.~t~?ti~~1i!"~~::~!:aii~:t!r~~ 
morons and satirical weekly, established 1841, personified. 

punch, v. t. ; PUNCHED (plincht) ; l'UNCB'ING. [ME. punchen, 
l?erh. the sa"c'ewordasE.pu~- /4 
,ah.] To stnke or thrust for- c-, · 
cibly against, esp. with the · ·· a 
fist; as, to punch one's 

pi:::~.~ pl~~~~ ::~.t . ;;> T . qju, 
orablow,aswiththefist. Tb Cl c~• d ~ 

punch, n. [Abbr. fr. ~ ~=-' 
puncheon.] 1. A tool, usu- .. '~--~ 
ally of steel, variously ~ <!ii) 
shaped at one end for dif- '\MIRIHhliiURIU1@mffll 
ferent uses, and either a Blaeksmithvt, Round Punch; b 
aolid or hollow and sharp- Punch fo~cutti.ng ;_c, c', d, o.n~e 
edged ; a die. See BELT ;t!:~cph:a' l~r p~~~g1:,g ; f Matrix 
PUNCH. 
ll. Specif. : A short tapering steel rod, for driving the heads 
of nails or brads below the surface. 
3. An extension cap or dolly for a 
pile driver. 
4. A prop, as for the roof of a mine. 

punch, "· I. [From PUNCH, n., a 
tool: cf. F. poinronner.] To per
forate, stamp, or make with an in
strument by pressure or by a blow ; 
as, to p11,nch a hole, a ticket. 

punch'eon(plin'chun),n. [OF.pon-
chmi, dial. form of OF. & F. JJOin
ron awl, bodkin, puncheon; cf. mod
ern Pr. dial: pounpo~n,pounchoun; Punch. for Punching 
fr.L.punctioapr1ckmg,fr.pungere Machine. I Shearing 
to prick. See PUNGENT; cl. PUNCH Pu~ch ; 2 Bolster ; 3 
a tool, FUNCTION, POUNCE a talon, a str lpper; 'Work. 
stamp.] 1. A dagger. Cf. BODKIN, 1. Oba. Barbour. 
ll. A figured stamp, die, or punch, used by goldsmiths, 
cutlers, etc. 
3. a Stonecutting. A pointed steel tool, used esp. in marble 
work. b Carp. A short, upright piece of timber in fram
ing ; a short post; an intermediate stud. 
4. A split log or heavy slab with the face smoothed. 
&. [OF. ponchmi; prob. the same as OF. ponchon an awl; 
the cask was perh. stamped with a puncheon. J A large 
cask of varying capacity ; ahm, its volume as a measure. 
The legal value in England of the wine puncheon was for
merly 84 wine gallons (70 imperial gals.). In the old beer 
measure a puncheon was equal to two barrels or 72 gallons • 

punch'er (plin'cher), n. One that punches; specif.: a 
Mining, etc. = PUNCHING MACHINE. b A cow-puncher ; 
a cowboy. Colloq. o Tefrg. A perforator. 

puntchl-nel'lo (plin'chr-n~l'o), n. [It. pulcinella, prob. 
orig. a term of endearment, dim. of pulcina, pulcino, 
a chicken, fr. L. pullicenus, pullus. Cf. PULLET.] 1. A 
Punch; a buffoon; orig. [cop.J,in Italian puppet shows, a 
fat, short, and humpbacked cha.racter. See PoLicRINBLLE. 
ll. Any similar grotesque or absurd personage. 

punch'fng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of PUNCH. Hence: n. A piece 
or burr removed, as from a steel plate, by a punch. 

i-:,~ig,,J ~~- e:..r~i~:egr %rn::~~l!, b~{ '!,':,~~~~~ ~o,,: 
chine. a Mach. A IUBchine tool used for punching hJ\es i,i 
metal or in other material. b Coal Mining. A mechanical 
cutter which operates by successive blows of a chlsel
ft!n!"a~h~~orming the continuation of the piston rod of 

punc'tate (pliJJk'tit) } a. [From L. punctum point. See 
punc'tat-ed (-tiit-M) POINT.] 1. Endinl!"ina point. Rare. 
ll. Bot. &, Zoo/. Dotted with minute spots or depressions. 
punct&te parabola, a parabola with an acnode. 

punc-ta'U0D(pl11]k-ti'shun),n. [See PUNCTATE.J 1. The 
condition or quality of being punctate. 
2. Bot. &, Zool. A minute spot or depression. 
3. [Cf. LL. pttnctuatio contract.] Civil Law. A prelim
inary statement in writing presenting matters proposed to 
be put into a con~emplated contract. 
4. Act of perforating. Rare. 
Punctation of Ems.,_ a document in twenty-three articles, pre
pared at Ems, liermany Aug. 25 1786, by the Roman 
Catholic archbishops of clologne, Treves, Mainz, and Salz
burg, asserting episcopal ri!l'hts against the Pope. The 
Po11e in his answer (1789) denied tlae justness of any of the 
articles, and the archbishops had to acquiesce. 

punc-ta'tor (-ter), n. One who marks with pclnts. Spe
cif., one who furnished Hebrew texts with vowel point.a, 
aa in punctuating the Masora. Cf. PUNCTUATION, n., 2. 

punc't1-form (pl1JJk'tl-f6rm), a. [L. punctum point + 
-form.] Having the form or character of a point or dot. 
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punc-til'i-o (pihJk-tii'I-o; -yo; 7), n.; pl. -10s (-I-oz; 
-yoz). [It. puntiglio, or Sp. punJ-uto, dim. fr. L. punetum, 
point. See POINT, n.] l. A small point or particle. Obs. 
2:. A nice point of exactness iu conduct, ceremony, or pr~ 

ce~~~g ;n~":!!c:J:f~{tgrt:!~~!~:~8u!!t~i~~:· their opinions 
and practices. F1dter. 

punc-til'i-ous (-I-·us; -yils; 7), a. [Cf. It. puntiglio,o, Sp. 
puntilloso.] Attentive to punct11io ; very nice or exact in 
the forms of conduct, etiquette, or duty. '' A punctilious 
observance of divine laws." , .Rogers. 
Syn. - See SCRUPULOUS. 
- punc-til'i-0U&-1)', adv. - .JIUDC-til'i-OUII-D8BB, n. 

pUJJc'tu-al(pliIJk'1,y-al), a. lF- poncluel (cf. Sp.puntual, 
It.puntuale), fr. L. punctum point. See POINT.] 1. Con
sisting in a point; limited to a point; unextenddd. Milton. 

The theory of the punctual existence of the soul. Krauth. 
2. Present ; belonging to this point of time. Obs. 
3. Observant of nice points ; punctilious ; precise. 

So much on punctual mcettes they stand. C. Pitt. 
4. Appearing or done at, or adhering exactly to, a regular 
or an appointed time ; prompt ; as, a punctual man. 
Syn. - See PROMPT. 

punc 1tu-al'i-ty (-ill'f-tY), n. [Cf. F.ponctualite.] Quality 
or state of being punctual; specif. : a Quality of consist
ing in, or being limited to, a point. b Exactness ; punc
tiliousness. Rare. c Quality or habit of keeping one's 
engagements at the exact time; promptness. 

punc'tu-al-ly (pliIJk't@-ill-I), adv. In a punctual manner; 
specif. : a Exactly; precisely. Now R. b Promptly. 

puno'tu-ate (pl1IJk't@-iit), "· t.; -AT1ED (-iit'ed); -AT1ING 
(-at/Ing). [Cf. F. ponctuer, LL. punctua,·• to define, fix. 
See PUNCTUAL.] To separate (written matter) into sen
tences, clauses, etc., by points or stops; to separate with 
or as if with marks of punctuation. 

punc'tu-ate, v. i. To use punctuation marks. 
punc'tu-a'tiOD(-ii1shilu),n. [Cf.F.ponctuation,] 1. Gram. 

Act or art of punctuating a writing or discourse; division 
of literary composition into sentences, and members of a 
sentence, by means of points, so as to make clear the au
thor's meaning by indicating their structure to the ere. 
Punctuation is chiefly done with four points : the gnod 
[.], the colon [:], the sernicolon [;J,and tile comma [,J. Other 
points used, partly rhetorical and partly grammatical, are 
the note of interrogation [•?J, the note of ezclamafion [?l; the 
r,arentltese., J.< )], the da.,I! L - J, and brackets [[ JJ. f>imc-

~~}~!1~, "a~~e :h~~~v~~e cY~1~:s:S:iid°~~ci!fona:eul~~ 
Rrst re:Jluisite, as in this dictionary; it is open, as in :prev-
~t~~eve~gJ~s~il}~e~~~ho~f~b~~Tf Y _points are omitted 
a. The system of vowel signs and accents, invented about 
the 7th century A.n., used in the Masora. See MAsORA. 

Two systems of 1mnctuatrnn are completely known to us: {a) 
that emplor.ed in most MSS. and in all frinted editions, the 
BO•called T1berian, named from the city o Ti.heria!? where the 
study of the Ma(fl)HOra ffourif1hed for centuries. Thie system 
has special accents for ... Psalms, Proverbs, and Job. (b) The 
supralinear punctuatwn, so named because all the vowel signs 
are placed over the consonants : it was in m1e, alongside of the 
T1herian system, amon1,t a portion of the Jews of Babylonia 
(hence its usual designation, "Babylonian JHnu:ttwtum ") and 
Yemen (in Yemen till the 18th century). Dict.qf Bible(HaRfing.'f). 

punc'tu-a-Uve (pilIJk't@-t-tl'.v), a. Of or belonging to 
points of division; pertaining to punctuation. 

punc 1tu-late (-1,y-liit) la. [L. punctu/um, dim. ofpunc
punc1tu-lat1ed(-liit'l!d) I turn point.] Marked with small 
spots; specif., ZoOl., minutely punctate. 

punc'tu-la'tion (-lii'shiln), n. State of being punctnlate; 
also, a pore of the solar surface. 

puno'tule (pliIJk'WI), n. [L. punctitlum., dim. of punctum 
point.] A minute puncture, pit, or spot. 

punc'tum (-tum), n.; pl. -TA (-ta). [L., a point.] 
1. Medieval Music. See NEUME, I/lust. 
2. Anat., ZoOl., etc. A point; a dot; a puncture; a small 
area marked off in any way from the surrounding surface. 
11.punc'ta lr/cllry-ma'll-a or laicrl-ma'll-a (pi!I)k1tti llk 1rI-mii'-
1I-li) [NL.l, Anat., the openings of the lachr_ymal canals on 
the eyelids. - II punc'tum c■'cum (se1ki!m) [L,, blind )!Oint], 
.Anat., the blind SPot of the eye. - II p. pro>:11-mum. 1L.J = 
NEAR POINT.- II ~re-mo'tum. [L.J = FAR POINT. -11 p. sa'-
11-en■ (si'lT-enz) .IL!. salient point. -11 J?- ve1ge-t&'tl-o'ni■ 
(vl!i'T-ti'shT-o'nTs) L.], Bot., the growmg point. 

punc'tu-ra'tiOD (p IJk't@-rii'shiln), n. Act or process of 
puncturing, or 11tate of being punctured. See ACUPUNCTURE. 

punc'ture(pihJk 11,yr), n. [L. punctura, fr. pungere, punc
tum, to prick. See PUNGENT.] 1. Actofpuncturing; per
foration with something pointed. 
2. A small hole made by a point ; a slight wound, bite, or 
sting ; as, the puncture of a nail, needle, or pin. 
3. Zool. A minute depression like one made by a point. 

punc'ture, 'l', t. ,· PUNC 1TURED (-'fillrd) j PUNC1TUR-ING (-\Yr-
Tng). To pierce with a pointed instrument, or the like ; 
to prick ; to make a puncture in ; as, to puncture the skin. 

punc'tured (-t@rd), a. l. Having the surface covered with 
minute indentations or dots. 
2. Med. Produced by puncture ; having the characteris
tics of a puncture ; as, a punctured wound. 

pun'dit (plin 1dl'.t), n. [Hind. pa11,jit, Skr. pmµ!ita a learned 
man.] A learned man ; teacher ; esp., a Brahman versed 
in Sanskrit, and in the science, laws, and religion of the 
Hindus; in Kashmir, any clerk or native official. India. 
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pu-ne 1ca (poo-nyii'kii), n. [Amer. Sp. pulleca.] A gobi
oid full> (Dormitator rnaculatus) of the coasts of the warmer 
parts of America aud the West Indies. It reaches a length 
of two fO<'t; it is an important food fish. 

pung (pling), n. [Earlier to,n pung, a corrupt. of tobog
ga,i or its source. See TOBOGGAN.] A kiud of box sleigh ; 
orig., a rude oblong box on runners. U.S. 

pun 1gence (pl1n'jfos), n. [See PUNGBNT.] Pungency. 
pun'gen-cy (-jl!n-sl'.), n. Quality or state of being pungent; 
keenness ; sharpness ; as, the pungency of menaces. 

pun'gent (-jl!nt ), a. [L. pun gens, -entis, p. pr. of pungere, 
punctuni, to prick. Cf. COMPUNCTION, EXPUNGE, POIGNANT, 
POINT, n., PUNCHEON, PUNCTILIO, PUNT, v. i.] l. Causing a 
sharp sensation, as of the taste, smell, or feelings; prick-

ing; biting;u:~:!~ ;a~T;: ~~::~:~:rt~~~~ngue. Slteustone. 
2. Sharply painful ; penetrating; poignant. 

With pungent pains on every side. Sw1ft. 
3. Caustic ; stiuging ; biting; - said of speech, etc. H His 
pungent p"n played its part." J. R. Green. 
4. Bot. Prickly-pointed ; hard and sharp. 
S:,n. - Acrid, biting, stinging. sharp, caustic, tart, keen, 

~¥;i~i~gPu~~:;ra~l~~li ~ lii'i~~B~:'a~i1d(fii~ wftf~~f!~: 
ence to taste or smell; otherwise fig.}~ that is PIQUANT (lit. 
with reference to taste) which is ta.rt or pleasantly pun
gent, or which (fig.) gives zest or whets interest or curios-

},ijb~~:t "Jt~1e)~0~ ih~ · aii~ ~~r:r,~iy a':;~r~1::: !~d0;::1~~ 
i~~ Rfcl!~r1:,iz~eRe~h~n!Ji~;tt;~ni~Ufenr!i!e~nc:e~; 
aptly fi,!fure pungenc~ of raillery " (Johnson) ; a [;,',rant 

f:U~~~, wttfr;t:rs!i!\ ~{~~~iii~f~g~}~~ 0 f/~S:ke 0 it8~! 
~~::11 c°Aa-t~thv;;~:i:/; ~~~i11ir~·trJ1h:i!h~f s~i:;1~1: .p.iqn~'!.i! 
1~l.~~:i:;g;;~~~J:'K~~u~~-tap£Y!:::;.;oa:e~~b~~t f!r~: 
feelings or emotions\ as,•~ poignant scorn "~ »Or;fsumrth) ; 

;::::i;3;t; ~?~:r:a~i'i~i~f~~,; c ~°},~'lea:/~ u ~,~: ~n<f t~: 
ror blend together into a poignant beauty" (M. Hewlett). 
See RACY, SOUR, SHARP, ACRIMONY. 

pung 1ey, pung'y (plingff), n.; pl. -EYS, -IRS (-Iz). [Orig. 
uncert.] Naut. A Chesapeake canoe, esp. of large size. 

pun'gled (pliIJ'g'Id), a. [Orig. uncert.J Shriveled or 
shrunken, as grain robbed of its juices by insects. 

Pu'nic (pii 1ul'.k), a. [L. Punicus pertaining to Carthage 
or its inhabitants, fr. Poeni the Carthaginians.] Of, per
taining to, or characteristic of, the ancient Carthaginians; 
hence, from the Roman view of their character, faithless; 
treacherous; as, Punic faith [L. Punica fides]. 
Punic apple IL. Punicum mcluml, the pomegranate. Obs. 
- P. Wa.ra, tliree wars between Rome and Carthage, B. c. 
264 to 241, B. c. 218 to 201, and B. c.149 to 146, when Carthage 
was destroyed. 

Pu'nlc, n. The language of ancient Carthage, a Pbrenician 
dialect. Its alphabet was a development of the Sidouian 
and was once widely spread, but degenerated from about 
50 B. c. into an illegible script. See SEMITIC; cf. TUAREG. 

Pu'Di-ca (pii'nl'.-kti), n. [NL., fr. L. Punicwn (sc, ma/um 
apple) pomegranate, lit., Punic apple. See PUNIC.] Bot. 
A genus of shrubs constituting the famil_y Punicacere (order 
Myrtales). They have handsome solitary flowers with 
numerous stamens, and an ovary with the cells in two cir-

~~J·J.~~j:J:t!~~,sro~!e3,,{:i1r!~af::1i's,~~S~TS~k'::t~~' 
pu-nl.'ceous (pfi-nl'.sh'ils), pu-ni'cial (prr-11Ish'ill), a. [L. 
puniceus, fr. Punicus Prmic.J Bright red or purple. 

pu'ni-cin (pii 1nl-sl'.n), n. [L. Jmniceus red, purple.] Chem. 
a A purple coloring matter obtained from various gastro
pod mollusks of Purpura, .1.llurei·, etc., amt suppos6d to be 
identical with the Tyrian purple b = GRANA.TIN. 

pun'iBh (pl1n'l'.sh), "· t. ; PUN11SHED (-Isht); PUN'ISH-ING. 
[ME. punischen, F. punir, fr. L. punire, punitum, akin to 
poena punishment, penalty. See PAIN; 2d -1sH.] 1. To 
impose punishment upon ; to afflict with pain, loss, or suf
fering for a crime or fault ; to chasten ; as, to punish 
traitors ; t.o punish a child for disobedience. 
2. To inflict a penalty for (an offense) upon the offender ; 
to visit, as a fault, crime, etc., with pain or loss ; as, to 
punish murder or treason with death. 
3. To inflict as punishment. Rm·e. Milton. 
4. To deal with roughly or harshly; - chiefly used with 
regard to a contest; as, our troops punislted the enemy. 
Colloq. or Slang. 

:!~;;N?0f~';u~::1~iFs1\~e,i~1,~\g~~~;it~t~~~io~!~6i: 8~l 
law, disobedience of authority, or intentional wrongdoing i 
to CHASTISE is to inflict (esp. corporal) punishment, some
times in anger, often with a view to reformation or amend
ment; to CHASTEN is to subject to affliction or trouble, not 
so much in view of a specific offense as in order to disci
pline, orto work a change for the better in life or character; 
as. u If r,e will not ... hearken unto me, then will I pu11-
·lsh ,;ou ' (Le11,. xxvi. 18); H My father hath rhast-i:;e<i r,on 

Klt s ~~l~si1)~1!t ~h~~l rt:·'l~~lY~v:f~ thh:c;;E.!7::z~;" <,, 
(HPg- xii. 6); ,~ The still, sad music of humanity ... of 
ample power to chasten and subdue" ( Wor,lsu•ortli). 

pun 1lsh-a-bil'i-ty (-li-bil'I-tI), n. State or quality of being 
punishable. 

PUOY 

pun'ish-a-ble (pll.nffsh-ti-b'l), a. [Cf. F. punissable.j 
1. Deserving of, or liable to, punishment; capable of be-
iug punished by law or right; - said of persons or offenses. 
2. Punitive ; punitory. Obs. 

pun'iBh-ment (-m~ut), n. [ME. punyscllement, OF. pu
nissemeut. J l. Act of punishing. 
2. Any paw, suffering, or Ios.s inflicted on or suffered b.1-
a person because of a crime or evil-doing. 

The rewards and punishments of another life Locke. 
3. Law. A penalty inflicted by a court of justice on a con
victed offender as a just retribution, and incidentally for· 
reformation and prevention; less exactly, any damage or 
pain inflicted on an ojfender through judicial procedure· 
aiming at either preveution, retribution, or reformation. 
4. Severe, ro:ugh, or disastrous treatment. Colloq. or Slang. 

pu-nl.'tton (pIT-nYsh'iln), n. [L. punitio: cf. F. punition. 
See PUNISH.] Punishment. Ob,,. or R. Mir. for Mag. 

pu'Di-tive (pii'nI-tTv), a. [Cf. OF. punitif.J Of or per
taining to punishment ; involving, awarding, or inflicting
punishment ; as, punit-it 1e law or juatice. 

We shall dread a blow from the vumtive hand. RagPl1ot. 
~::~v:c~· See BXBMPLABY DAMAGES. - p. l&DctiOD. 

pu'Di-te>-ry (-tt-rI), a. Punishing; punitive. 
Pun-la'bl(plin-ja'b~), n. [Hind. panjiibl, fr. Panjiib Pun
jab; panj five+ ab waters.] 1. A native of the Punjab. 
India, peopled largely by Indo-Aryans, mostly in villages. 
of farmers and herdsmen. 
2. The language of the Punjab ; Panjabi. 

punk (pUIJk), n. [Cf. SPUNK.] 1. Wood so decayed ... to 
he dry, crumbly, and useful for tinder; touchwood. 
2. = AMADOU. 
3. An artificial tinder. See AMA.DOU, SPUNK. 
4. A prostitute; a strumpet. Obsoles. Shak_ 

pun'kah (pl1IJ'kti), n. Also pun'ka. [Hind. pankhii a 
fan.] A machine for fanniug a room, usual1y a fram& 
covered with canvas, suspended from the ceiling. India. 

punk'ie (pliIJ'kl'.), n. [Orig. unknown.] A minute biting 
fly of the genus Ceratopogon or allied genus of the fan.Uy 
Chironomidm, found in swarms in various densely wooded' 
or mountainous regions. U. S. 

pun'ner (plin'er), n. One that puns, or rams, or packs or 
consolidates by ramming; a rammer or ramming tool. 

Pu'no (poo•no), n. Meteor. On the Pacific slope of South 
America, the southeast trade wind which has become cold 
and dry in its passage over the Andes; - so called because 
blowing especiall] over the district of Puno, in Peru. 

pun'ster (plin 1ster), n. One who puns; esp., one who i& 
skilled in, or addicted to, punning. 

punt (plint), v. i.; PUNT'ED ; PUNTING. [F. po11ter, or It. 
pu.ntare, fr. L. vuncturn. point; cf. Sp. punto point, ace. 
See POINT.] To gamble, esp., orig., at basset; now, esp .• 
to play at a gambling game against the banker. 

punt, n. [AS., fr. L. ponto pnnt, pontoon. See PONTOON.] 
1, A long, narrow, flat-bottomed boat with square ends, 
usually propelled with a pole, - cl,iefly used in England. 
2. Any flat-bottomed boat, esp. one of broad beam. Eng 
3 . .Football. Act of punting the ball, or an instance of it. 
4. A style of wagon body somewhat resembling a punt. 

punt, v. I. 1. To propel, as a punt, by pushing with a pole 
against the bottom ; also, to convey in a punt. 
2. Football, To kick ( the ball) before it touches the ground, 
when let fall from the hands. 
to punt out, Amer. Football, to kick to make a punt-out. 

punt, v. i. 1. To boat or hunt in a punt. 
2. To punt a football. 

pun'ta (plin'tii; It. poon 1tii), n. [It.] Fencing. A point; a 
pass. Obs. The chief varieties were: punta dritta, one deliv
ered from the right; punta riversa, or rotiescia, one de
livered from the left; and 1mnta sopramano, a kind of 
lunge aiming downward from above. Egerton Castle. 

II pun-tel'lo (poon-t~l'lo), 11.; pl. -LI (-le). [It., dim. of 
punto point.] Sculptu,·e. One of the points somt~imes 
drilled as gnides for cutting away superfluous stone. 

punt'er (plln'ter), n. [See PUNT, v.i.] Onewhopunts,or 
gambles; specif.: a One who plays against the banker 
or dealer, as in baccarat and faro, or who bets against a. 
bookmaker. b London Stock Exchange. A scalper. 

pun'to (pl1n•to; It. poou'to), n. [It. p1lnto, L. punctum 
point. See POINT.] 1. A point ; specif. : a Fencing. A 
point or bit. See PUNTA. b A point or punctilio. Obs. 
2. [It) Point; stitch ;-used esf.. to designate different 

t~no~fe~ I~~~ ;11n;~~t?1T:,rra Feitr,;a~l:oi;l~n 1 afrT~~:i~ 
tiun Hat pomt; I pUD'to ta.--gUa/to (tiil-yi't0J, cut work; II pun.'• 

~;!r:.':-~i:~~i~rtVto) ~t~t'a direct stroke.- II p. re-ver'-
10 (ra-vir's0) [It. riverso reverse], a backhanded stroke. 

punt'-out', n. American Football. A punt made from the 
goal line by a player of the side w hicb has made a touch
down to one of his own side for a fair catch, from which 
an attempt to kick a goal may be made. 

pun'ty (plin•tY), "· Also pon'tee (p~n'te; p~n-te'). [F. 
ponlis or pontil.] Glass Making. An iron rod used for 
manipulating the hot glass; - called also 7,ontil. 

PU'DY (pii'nl'.), a.; PU1NI-BR (-nI-er) ; PU,NI-EST. [F. putni 
younger, later born, OF. puisn~ ,· fuis afterwards (fr. a. 
deriv. of L. post,- see POST-) + n born, L. nalus. See 
NATAL: cf. PUISNB.] l. Puisne; junior. Obs. 

~~;~~:1tR1;t::e~!?'~~~~~-tI), ~i::e~ut, or free from, punc- Pi~~~u~na~~rfltnef,,~t~ish tree.] I fha;;i~:•11<;d.:~'(~;n";nY-kd fl'- ~:~k'~!· "· A young strum- ::::tr; n.V~-~:i:~;:v. 
punc't!on (pi11Jk'ehiln), n. rL. 2. That cannot he punctured, or puneia.,uneacb. ;- PUNl~H. db). [lj Pumc faith; perfid_y. punk.oak The water oak. U.S. punt'er, n. a. One who punts&. 

rou;~~~~ :f~f_JJy~ui~~,.l};:;:_ctrcf: r:~.aged or deflated by punc- r,~~~:,aefr. <jJ?,;~~!'~ti~id~!:l'A : r~~~n1~1:J';~z.1 >p~m~~~;~: ppPunl~N1cn~;~.((ppMl1n~:jk),l•)·.Pu'n[inra,:n"g·~.fl p}~u~nt;otea!li_n~ ~.:r:.ho':;f~,f.;,~Nl;T~Y•.•punt 
PUNCHEON.] A puncture. R. punc'tu■ (-ble), n. [LL.] J,fedir- hedhuJ!. OhR. or R. atf,. Oh$ po:io:. OhR. or R.I _ u n .r V 
punc'ttst (-tlst), n. A punctator. 1·al Mw~ic. & A note. b A dot. pung (ptlng). Dial Eng. pret. & pu'nice (pff'nle). Var of PU punne. + 1•11N, to pound. punt gun. A lar~e-calibered 
punc'to (pihJk't0}, n. [See PUN"~ pund t POJND. p. p. of PINO£ push. J Oh<i., pu'nice. t PUNISH. pun'ner(ptln'i!r}, n, A punster. shotgun fixed on a swivel in &. 

i~;fIT.!~tt~~!i!31f :~,~r~ !m;t~{i1~~~i1¼f."~g_•· y,;;:,~.=x ~1~:i~irh:as~i~;: I i::1~1~l."fi;~)\t.ns£;:~tl. !r1f;~,i::~~wt ~l~!£'.10~· di! i::~W:!t*;t;~'t:~t;~t,~;J: 
,~~~ttJt~0;~t.A strict oh- J~f (i~0\1!fr~;~_,. n. [Dan. & i=:~vt· Plt:.UNGITI\'E[OhR.I ! :::t~r: ... bi. 1?~~i~1~!~ie. R.Sp. r,1::;n,:.\:,~:l. ,cp~hne~~;ti ~;a~: f/p~~d~:~i{;P~:,-:~~fn~:Jr~:: 
server of forms and ceremonie8. pundar. + POJXDER. pUDJI• n. rAS. 1nmr,.l A puree. pun'iah-a.-ble-nesa, n. See -NE~~- tice of punning. Rare, work or lace ike decoration. 
Oh'f [exactneAs I punde. + POUND. [Ohl'. Sent. I pun gent-ly, ad1•. Of rllNGENT, pu.n'iah-er,n, (Cf. F.(Htni/l.<:em·.] Pu'non (pn'nl'Sn). Bib. punt ■hooter. One who hunts. 
pllnc'tu-al-neSB,n.Punctuality; pun de 1 an. n. Warrior; hero. p~etive. + PUNOJTJ\"E. One who inflicts punishment. pun-quet'to, 11. [Dim. of punk. wild fowl from a punt, using a 
puunnccta'tte~.-rla0t1e1,d(p.tlJJk't!l-ltt). a. ppunundd;!!;dj. '"t"u,,,-~ . .'•'o"L• 0au_ ncel. pun "Jti(1;><l61J'gi\"),n. ~Hind.ptn'1- pun'iaht. Punished. Ref .',),. with It. ending.] A punk. OhR. punt gun. 
p .11:w. ., r,?.] A kmdof dromng pipe or Pu'nites(p0'nttA),n.p/. Rib. punae(dial pMnA) Scot &dial pu'nf (pfl.'nY), n A puisne• 
pau. ncP'etrtu-,a1'0tlpounn-alctu(a-1i1.'0n•h.unR-f!rle)'. p,uan,n'dedl-taw0 (mpannn. '1.r,-111.,u,_), n. A nose flute commonly used by pu':ni-tiv. Punitive. RPf. Sp. Eng. var. of porNC'E, to Spring; a jumor: novice. · Obtt. ,. 

,. h ,1., Hindu Emalte charmers. : Pun)a.'bee. Var. of PPN,iABI. dial. Eng. var. of POUNCE, to pUDJ", n. [From punese mistaken· 
punc'tu-a'tor (pnJJk't.!)-l't~r), pundland. T POU-NOLAND. pun'~-tive, a. [OF. pvnr,if~f, pun jam, n. [Telugupu,tjamu, bruise, etc. [dagger I as a pl.] = PUNESE. Obs. 

~ri8:;: '!~~cij:~ci~~~t~t~~-in ~~;~e:~m::. u~J~~~nly or ill- Ge~t~1~\~r!1~g~uog;~ivus.] Pun- I iii;,~a~}1f::!'ad~;.rt-A akfg~e;f ~- 1. ~ ;~f;tf~)~~r::e :=:t., t.r~uNn~!D.t. Obs. 
punc'tu-iat, n. A punctator. ~un'do-nor' (pt'R'.m'dt;-n8r'), n. punJ'Y· Var. of PUNffEY. madras piece goods. gamPs of chance, as haseet. punyoun. + OPINION. 
punc'tu tum f pU.IJ k'tll-1 nm) Sp contracted fr punto de pun g)1.. Var. of POONOHIE. 1 punk'er, n. A libertine. OhR. 2, Act of ~aming. Rare. pUDJ"'~•-puny11he. T PUNISH, 
n.; pf. -~A (- d:). [L., a slighi on;;i-.J A point of honor. p11Di&rd. T PONIARD. 'pun'kin(pi1.IJ'kln). Dial Amer. pun t'a-bout'. n. Practice in p,unyahtp, n. Youth; nonage. 
prick,l Zoii1. A puncture. punduU. T PANDAL. Pu••P'nt1.-c[aN'Lce_1-m800(pn0'NnY1-ckAi.':,_fll<p-ueJ,_ vp~~t.o;.~h",Mal.'KMINe.retn·c,·ous. Ob·. punting the foothall; also, the ObR [pole. Dial. Eng.) 
punc'ture-le■a,a. 1. Being pun'dum(p0n'dl1m),n.[Malay P - .a ... footballused. Eng. pu'oy(pOO'l). Var.ofpov,a, 

iile, senA:te, cAre, Am, account, firm, ask, sofci; eve, Ovent, 6nd, reellnt, maki;r; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 3rb, Md, sllft, ct'Snnect ; iiae, ihlite, 6rn, ilp, circi18, menU.; 
U Forelp Word. i' Oboolete Variant or. + eomhlned with. - eqnalo. 



PUP 

t. Imperfectly developed in size or vigor ; lllll&ll and fee-
ble; insignificant; petty. "Our puny speed." K•hl•. 
Syn. -S:ePP":ffT8;'_bJect strikes at thy great glory. Shak. 

pup (pllp), n. [See PUPPY.] 1. A young dog; a puppy. 
2. A young seal. 

pup, "· i.; PUPPBD (pi!pt); PUP'PING. To bring forth 
whelp• or young, as a bitch. 

PU'Jl8 (pii1p<i), n.; L.pl. PUPA< (-pii). [NL., fr. L. pupa girl, 
doll, puppet, fem. of pupus. Cf. 
PUPPBT.] Zoo/. 1. a The interme
diate, usually quiescent, form as
sumed by metabolic insects after 
the larval stage or stages, and main
tained without evident change in 
aize or external structure until the 
beginning of the adult or imaginal 
stage. In typical cases, the body has 
a compact, more or less oval form, 
being often covered with hard cuti
cle or inclosed in a cocoon or case 
made by the larva. Many of the in- Pupas, a of Salt-marsh 
ternal organs undergo extensive de- Moth, nat. size , b of 
structive changes, or histolysi,s, and Ground Beetle, en
are reproduced in the adult by the Iarged. 
growth of certain groups of cells (as the imaginal di&ks) 
which remain intact throughout the destructive process. 

~1c\n~:~~:i':."J~ea':!.:rli':."!f/to~1 t.:'~~~0t~l;·t. 
called a Hpu'pa ob-tec't&(llb-t~k•tci), or truepTlpa; when ihe 
limbs are free it is called a II pu'pa ll'be-ra (!Ib'l!-ra), or in
complete pupa; when the larval skin is retained as a pupal 
covering It 1s called a II pu'pa co'&rc-t&'ta (ko'iirk-ti'ta), or 
coarctate pupa. b Hence, sometimes, the stage preceding 
the imago in other insects or an intermediate stage in the 
development of some other invertebrates. 
2. [cap. l See PuPID,E. 

pu'Jl8l (pu'pltl), a. Zoo/. Of or pertaining to a pupa. 
pu-pa'r1-um (pi'i-pi'rl-um; 115), n.; pt. -au (-a). [NL. 
SeePUP.&.] Zoo/. A coarctatepupa. -pu-pa'rl-al(-111), a. 

PU'}late (pii 1pit), v. i. To become a pupa. - pu-pa'Uon 
(pu-pi'shiinj, n. 

l"u'pl-dal (pu'pl-dii), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. An 
extensive family of pulmonate land snails 
mostly of small (often minute) size having a 
long, spira], often somewhat cylindrical shell, 
generally with a narrowed and more or Jess 
toothed aperture. The typical genus is Pupa. 

pu•pl-form (-f6rm), a. [pupa + -form.] 
Zoo/. Shaped like a pupa; pupal. 

pu-plg 1er-ous (pi'i-pJj'er-us), a. [pupa + 
.gerous.] Zo0l. Bearing, or containing, a 
pupa; - said of dipterous larvm which do not 
molt when the pupa is formed within them. 

PU'Pll (pii 1pll), n. [F. pupitle, n. fem., L. . 
pTlpi/la the pupil of the eye, originally dim. one of the 
of pupa a girl. See PUPPET; cf. PUPIL a schol- Pupi~re (Pu,. 
ar.] 1. Thecoutmctileaperturein the iris; pa t?teana), 
the apple of the eye. The pupil is round in nat. size. 

fu~:; ~°n1r~!t!eii ~:!1::!sitjl!i~i~~~~ ~fitli~r!rC::~-it Ii~ 
contracted. 
2. Zoo/. The central dark spot of an ocellus. 

pu'llll, n. [F. pupille, n. masc. & fem., L. pupillu&,pu
pilia, dim. of pupus boy, pupa girl. See PUPPBT; cf. PU• 
PIL of the eye.] 1. A youth or scholar of either sex under 
the care of an instructor or tutor. 
l,I. Roman & Civil Law. A boy or a girl under the age of 

· puberty (under fourteen if a male, under twelve if a fe
male) and placed in charge of a tutor or guardian. 
Syn. -Learner, scholar, tyro. See DISCIPLE. 

pu'pll-age (-ij), n. The state or period of being a pupil. 
pu'pll-lar'l-ty, pu'pl-lar'l-ty (pii 1pl-lilr'I-tJ), n. [Cf. F. 
pupillarite.] The period before puberty. Chiefly Scots Law. 

pu'Pll-la-ry (pii'pY-li-rT), a. [L. pupillaris: cf. F. pupil
laire. See PUPIL. J 1. Of or pert. to a pupil or ward. 
l,I. Anal. Of or pertaining to the pupil of the eye. 
p11pllla.r:, aubetitatlon. See SUBSTITUTION. 

pu'pll-lmn'e-ter (-111m'l-tilr), n. [L. pup-i/la pupil + -me
ter.] An instrument for measuring the pupil of the eye. 

Pu-Pin' BJ'll-'tem (pu-gen'). [After M. I. Pupin, of Colum-

:~i~i:'\vi:';"~f.;~r!::S is0 f !c~l.-.!d {1erni:x;,.1..~nt':i'!J'. 
ance coils (Pupln coila) in the line. 

Pu-plp'a-ra (pi'i-pJpla-ra), "· pl. [NL. See PUPIPAROUS.] 
Zool. A division of Diptera in which the young are born 
ready to become pupm, as in the sheep tick, horse tick, etc. 

pu-JllP'a-ro118(-riis),a. [pupa+-parou,.] Zoo/. a Bear
ing, or containing, a pupa, as the matured larvm, or larval 
skina, of certain Diptera. b Of or pert. to the Pupipara. 

pup'pet(pllp•~t; -It; 151), n. [ME. popet, OF. poupette; 
akin to F. poupee a doll, prob. fr. L. pTlppa,pupa, a girl, 
doll, puppet. Cf. PUP.&, PUPIL, PUPPY.] 1. A little child; 
a poppet ; pet. Ob,. 
2. A amall image in the human form ; a doll. 
3. A similar figure, often with jointed limbs, moved by 
the hand or by strings or wires, as in a puppet show or a 
mock drama; a marionette. 
4. One acting as another wills ; a tool. ScoU. 
6. Mach. A lathe p~ppet. 
e. = POPPBT, 4. Dial. Eng. 

pup'pet-ry (-rl), n. J.ppearance, action, or trivial finery 

pupa lhell. A land ,mail of the 
genus P11pa or family Pupidm. 
pu,pe. ,t POOP. 
P11-JM1:'lo (pft.pe'l6), n. Cider 
bran~y. Local, U. S. ~• + PUPPET. 

r:;:,1:'+~::~.,·PJ{~;::lh~: 
i~;!~::-~t!;Jft/~~?!!;tJ!t~~ 
of a pupil. Nonce Word. 
pu'ptl..ar, ~'pil•lar (pU.'pY
Jtir)., a. Pupillav;. ~LARITY. j 
J:~i~~~t:ar. of~?rP1i~j~1i!";. 
r:~~!l~IL~e~~:l~~·t&Jt tire 11Je:] 

as n color epot. 
p . T PEOPLE, 
P• 'pilled (p0'pYld), 
a. a e. 
pu'pii.t.ze, pu'pll•Uze (-:pY-l'fz), 
v. i. To teach pupils r tutor. 
pv.'p!Uage. Var. of PUt"lLAGE. 

1737 
reoem bling that of a puppet or puppet show ; hence, mere 
form or show ; affectation. 

P:f'~~U!~!.":: !~'i!~~cb':'~~!~.a~rp:;;::1!; ~~~!:'~1r~ 
dialogue spoken by those moving the puppets. 

Pup1pl.s (plip'Ys), n.; gen. PuPPl8. [L., stem, poop of a 
ship.] Astron. That part of the constellation Argo be
tween Mal.us and Canis Major. See Aooo, 2. 

PIIP'PY (pllp'l), n.; pl. PUPPIBS (-Yz). [F. poupee doll, 
puppet. See PUPPBT; cf. PUP, n.] 1. The young of a ca
nine animal, esp. of the common dog ; a whelp. 
2. A puppet. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. A conceited and impertinent person; a silly fop ; -
used in contempt. 

I found my place taken by an ill-bred, awkward.puppy w~th a 
money bag under each arm. A,/d,son. 

puplpy,v. i.;-Pmo(-Id); -PY-ING. To bear whelps; to pup. 
PUPPY fish. The angel fish (Squatina squatina). 
pur, purr (pftr), t•. i.; PURRED (pftrd); PUR1RlNG. [Of imi
tative origin. J To utter a low, murmuriug, continued 
sound, as a cat does when pleased. 

pur, purr, v. t. To signify or express by purring. Gray. 
pur, purr, n. The sound made by a purring cat. 
Pu-ra'na (pilli-rii1na), n. [Skr. purii'f)a, prop., ancient, fr. 
purii formerly.] One of a cla88 of sacred Hindu poetical 
works in Sanskrit treating of the creation, destruction, and 
renovation of worlds, the genealogy and deeds of gods 
and heroes, the reigns of the Manus, and the deeds of their 
descendants. There are 18 principal Puranas, and 18 sup
plementary books, Upa Pur&11U. - Pu-ran'lo (-rlln'Ik), a. 

Pur-beok'l-an (pllr-~k'I-an), a. LFrom the Isle of Pur
beck, Eng.] Geo/. Pert. to or designating the uppermost 
subdivision of the European Jurassic. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

pur'blJDd' (-blind'), a. [Prob. for pure-blind, i.e., wholly 
blind. See PURE; cf. POREBLIND.] 1. Wholly blind. 

Purblind Arg-us, all eyes and no sight. Sltak. 
l,11. Almost blind; dim-sighted ; seeing obscurely. 

0 11urblind race of miserable men. Tennyson. 
Syn. -PuRBLIND, BLIND. PURBLIND, in modern usage, com-

:.~~bYi:1a::t:.:t~~~it;b~!~~~~igv~~g~1~S:s~~~ 1t~uruti1!sr: 
able narrowness and the purblind conscience of the soci
ety" (G. Eliot); "My rage was blind" (Slwk.). 
- pur'bllnd'ly, adv. -pur'bllnd'ness, n. 

pur 1obas-a-ble (pilr'chis-<i-b'l), a. Capable of being 
purchased; l1ence, venal ; corrupt. 

pur'ohase (pilr'chts), "· /.; PUR'CHASED (-chil:st); PUR'
CH.&8-ING (-chits-Ing). [ME. purchasen, porcl,acen, OF. 
porchacier,purchacier, to pursue, to seek eagerly, F.pour
chasser; OF. pour, por, pur, for (L. p.-o) +chacierto pur
sue, to chase. See CHASE. J 1. To pursue and obtain ; to 

ac~~~~ea~le~1~~~~~1~t~n\ai:Je~~~i:y~~ :~~~~~rchase in eo 
removed a dwelling. Shak. 
2. Law. Technically. to acquire (real estate) by any means 
whatever other than by descent or inheritance. 
3. To obtain (anything) by paying money or its equivalent; 
to buy for a price; as, to purchase land or a house. 
4. To obtain by any outlay, as of labor, danger, sacrifice, 
etc.; as, to purchase favor with flattery. 
6. To expiate by a fine or forfeit, as abuses. Obs. Shak. 
6. To apply to (anything) a device for obtaining a mechan
ical ad vantage; to get a purchase upon, or apply a pur
chase to ; also, to move by a purchase, as a cannon. 
S::,n.-See BUY. 

pur'chase, v. i. 1. To strive; to exert one's self. Obs. 
2. To accomplish a thing by one's efforts; to maneuver. 
3. To acquire wealth or property. Obs. J. Web,ter. 

pur'ohase, n. [ME. purcha,, F. pourchas, OF. also por
chaz, eager pursuit. See PURCB.AsR, v. t.] 1. A seeking or 
getting anything; hence, endeavor ; attempt. Obs. 

I '11 ... get meat to eave thee, 
Or lose my life in thepurcltase. Beau.~ Fl. 

2. Law. Technically, the acquisition of lands or tenements 
by any means other than descent or inheritance. 
3. The acquisition of title to, or property in, anythin~ for 
a price; buying for money or its equivalent ; as, abohtion 
of the purchas~ of commissions in the British ai·my. 
4. That which is obtained, got, or acquired, in any manner, 
honestly or dishonestly ; gain i booty; acquisitions; now, 
specif., that obtained for a price in money or its equivalent. 

Co~l~ree~rtl~hn~!t~~11t;·~,:ht ~f~e tt!~.:;x::~-- wfi:afi,~: 
&. Means of acquiring property; resource; gainful occu
pation ; -chiefly in phrases such as to live on, or to be left 
to, one's purchase. Obs. or Scot. 
8. Value or worth (in yield or return) ;-now used chiefly 
in phrases; as, a year's JYU,rcha.,;e (see YEAR'S PURCHASB). 
7. Course ; departure. Obs. 
8. Any mechanical hold or advantage applied to the 
raising or removing of heavy bodies, as by a lever, tackle, or 
capstan; also, the apparatus or device by which the advan
tage is pined, esp. a pulley tackle; hence, fig., an advan-

==~=11!1:,t~f~'!fifchetl1~0 diffe:~tf!i p~~:i~ 
is used to eecu1·e a large mechanical ad vantage, etc., as a 
Chinese windlass. See TACKLE; also, see COLLIER'S PUR
CHASE, DUPLEX PURCHASE. 
9. In New Hampshire, an unorganized minor territorial 
division consisting of land which was originally laid off 
and sold by the State to an individual or individuals. 
worth, or at, fsoma.nyJ yea.rs' purchue, worth or at a value 
or cost of a thing as expressed in the length of time re
quired for its income to amount to the purchasing price; 

with, treat, etc., like a doll. Oh~. 
pup,ethe&d. = POPPET HEAD. 
pup pet.tab. a. See ~ISH. 
pup'pet•lY, a. Puppetlike. Ob1:. 
pup'pet-man (•mdn), •maa✓ter, 
11. A master of a puppet show. 

::= t\~er.A 6~~P;t~h~~~-
ages puppets in a puppet ehow. 
puppet va.lYa. =POPPET 
VALVE, 
pup'pl-f;i,'(~up'l-ft), v. t. [P•P· 

!futli~·bh/ ma\~ ~t~~P~ R: 1' 
pup'pl-1:, (-ll). a.~ adv. Lke 
puppltca.ne. + PUBLICAN. 

:::,:;~l10od; ti~•u ;~~:Ooo. 
pap'py-iah, a. See -ISH. 

?!W;l1i=ud~1z~:i?siiiy a'it:: 
tation. [ Obs. Slang., 
P•P'PY•Bnatch', n. A snare. 
pupale, pupu.U. + PEOPLE. 

Pu:CJ_ui'na. (pOO•ke'nii), n. An 
Indum of a tribe of low culture 
about Lake Titicaca, forming a 
distinct linguistic Btock. -Pu 4 

qui'nan (-nrln), a. 
pur. + POOR, PURE. 
pur. t PAR,prep., for. 
pur (dial. pO.r, pO.). Var. of 
1•01rR. Obs. or Scot.<\' Dial. Eng. 
Par (pftr). Bib. 
PU It.. Abbr. Purchaeing re
ceipt; - used on the tape of 
stock tickers. [PAIR. ObR.I 
::.&;;;J~· p~~~T -t~~ 
;~venture. T PER1~~:!:I 
pu.rcatorie. T PURGATORY, 
puree. T PURSE. 

c:~~=~a::. t ~~'i~t~:!NT. 
pur'chaa. tPURCHASE. [Sp., 
pur'chu.a,.bl. PurchaRable. R. 
pur'chaa.a-ble,a. Purchasable. 

PURGAMENT 

as, to buy an estate at a year's, or at ten years' ,purcllaae. Te 
say one's life is not worth a dat'• purchaae amounts to aa7-
ing one will not live a day, or 1s iu immineut peril. 

pur'ohas-er (pftr'chia-er), n. 1. One who purchases; spe
cif. : a Law. One who acquires an estate in lands by hia 
own act or agreement, or who takes or obtains an estate bJ 
any means other than by descent or inheritance. b One who 
acquires property for a consideration, generally of money; 
a buyer; a vendee. c A mercenary. Ob&. 

pur'dah (pftr'da), n. [Hind. & Per. parda.] A curtain or 
screen; esp., in India one used to screen women from pub
lic observation; also, the material for making such curtains. 

pure (piir), a.; PUa'BB (piir'iir); PUR'BST (-i!st). [ME. 
pure, pur, F. pur, fr. L. purtU,' a.kin to putu& pure, clear, 
putare to clean, set in order, settle, reckon, consider, think 
(perh. also L. putore to prune), Skr. pu to clean. Cf. PU• 
TA TIVE. J 1. Separate from all heterogeneous or extrane
ous matter ; free from mixture or combination; clear ; 
mere ; simple; unmixed ; sheer ; as, pure water; pure 
air ; pure compassion. "Pm·e need." Shak. 

A guinea is pure gold if it has in it no alloy. J. Watt,. 
l,11. Complete; whole ; well; fine. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. Free from moral defilement or guilt; hence, innocent; 
guileless ; chaste; - applied to persons, actions, motives, 
etc. "Keep thyself pure." 1 Tim. v. 22. 
4. Free from what harms, vitiates, weakens, or pollute■; 
genuine; real ; perfect; - applied to things, actions, etc.; 
as, be spoke pure French. " Pure religion." T'ickell: 
th:f~~c'f::/g: ~~a~~n°~Js/t:;nr~~~~~s~s warm and p;raec:~r::f_ 
6. Bib. Ritually clean; fitted for holy services. 
6. Of a single, simple sound ; - said of vowel sound■ 
which begin and end with the same sound, and of unas
pirated consonant sounds. 
7. Taken in its essential character and apart from applica
tions i abstract ; theoretic ; as, pure science ; pure math
ematics ; - distinguished from applied. 
8. Kantianism. Free from empirical elements ; a priori; 
as, pure intuition ; pure reason. 
9. Music. Perfect mathematically, as of intervals, into
nation, or harmony; - oppoaed to tenipered. See scALB, 
Syn. - Utter, downright, unqualified. -PURE, SHEER, AB
SOLUTE. PURE, as here compared, is often equivalent to 
mere,· SHEER is stronger, and is tantamount to utter or 
downright; that is ABSOLUTE, as here compared, which is 

:g~~e:s,a;~~!i~~lfy ~r a u:h~': 1~:~sfuhfl/: !.\f!csi::;:, 
inimitable Celtic note " (M. Arnold); .. beasts, absolute, 
unmitigated beasts" ( Coleridge). See MERE, RANK. 
pure a.ct.= ACTUS PURUS.-p. capital. See 2d CAPITAL, 3. -p. 
color or colour, a color. as a spectral color, free from admix
ture with any other color or with white light.-p. culture, 
Bacteriol ., a nutrient culture medium containing a _growth 
of a single bacterial speciest free from other orgamsms. -
p. equation Math., an equation involving only one power 
of the symbol considered. - p. forest, Porest-ry, a forest in 
which at least eighty per cent of the trees are of the same 
species. - p. from, free from any admixture of. - p. gait. 
= OPEN GAIT. -p. irritant, Toxicologv, a poison that pro
duces inflammation without corrosive action. -p. of.= 
PURE FROM. - p. politie&l economy. See ECONOMICS. -p. pre,. 

~~ic~t:~~~~en3t.-le·eP~:~i:~nio::E:~o;~::!~: 
Pfiysu:s. See SPECTRUM. - p. ayl~iam, Logic, a syllogism 
whose premises are pure propositions. 

pure (piir), "· 1. Purity. Rare. Tennyson. 
2. Tanning. A mixture, as of dogs' or pigeons' dung i..
water, for bating kips and skins after liming. 

pure, v. t. 1. To purify; to refine. Rare. 
2. Tannfng. To bate with pure. 

Pure, Simon. A Pennsylvania Quaker in Mrs. Centlivre'a 
comedy .. A Bold Stroke for a Wife.'' Being about to visit 
London, he carries a letter of introduction to an English 
Quaker, Obadiah Prim, guardian of a young heiress. Colonel 
Feiguwell gets Pure's credentials and impersonates him 
at Prim 's house, where the real Simon Pure, on presenting 
himself, is treated as an impostor and ha.s to establish his 
identity. Hence: [often t. c.J St•mon-pure', a. 

II pu'rie' (pli'ri'), n. [F.] A dish made by boiling food 
to a pulp and rubbing it through a sieve; as, a p,1,ree of 
fish or chestnuts; esp., a soup with thickening so treated. 

pure'ly (piir'IY), adv. In a pure manner; as: a Without ad-
mixture of anything injurious, inharmonious, or the like. 
b Completely; wholly ; perfectly; entirely ; also, Obs. or 
R. or Diol., exceedingly ; as, he is purely angry. o 
Merely; simply; solely. d Chastely; innocently. 

pure'ness, "· State or quality of being pure. 
pur'fle (pftr 1f'l), v. t. [ME. pu1-jilen, OF. pou,-Jiler; pour 
for+ fil a thread, L. filum. See PIIOFILE; cf. PURL a 
border.] 1. To decorate with a wrought or flowered 
border; to embroider ; to ornament with metallic threads. 

A goodly lady clad in scarlet red, 
Purfted with gold and pearl of rich assay. Spenser, 

l,11. To edge or line with fur. 
3. Arch., Cabinetwork, etc. To ornament with tracery, 
inlay, or the like, esp. around the edgfs, as a violin body. 

pur"De, ti. i. To make, hem, or embroider a border. 
pur'fle, n. [See PURFLB, v. ; cf. PURFILE.] 1. A hem, 

border, or trimming, as of embroidered work. 
2. Her. A border of any heraldic fur. 

pur'lled (-f'ld), pre/. & p. p. of PURFLE. llpecif. : p. a. 
Her. Trimmed or garnished, as armor; a1so, bordered. 
punled work, Arch., delicate tracery, esp. Gothic. 

pur'!Ung (-filng), n. Ornamentation on a border; specif., 
an inlaid border of a musical instrument, as a violin. 

~:U-:01:!::J19l; b!1~!![ f~:d.: 

~~::~\;tr;~-p~J 
erty to Recure the price of sale. 

r:r~~~s e~~em';:~~t1~ 0::!i 
cutters of rectangular section. 
parche. t PUROE. 
purcinct, n. [OF. porceinte, 
pourceinte: cf. LL. porci11ta, 

f:;.cic1.u;:R~~~;';:.tt, 1r~r:i~t 
Ohs. [C'ULLIS., 
purcoloya, purcullelle. +PORT
purd. Purred. Ref. Sp. 
pure. T POUR ; PORE. v. 
pure (pilr). Obs. or Scot. var. 
of POOR, 
pve, adv. Purely; quite ; 
entirely. Obs. or Dia1. Eng. 

ru:tfl:i.i:: +i~~:•BL~~-Scot. 
pared, a. Furred. Obs. 

pured, a. Purified ; clarUled ; 
refined ; as, vw·ed butter. Oba. 
puren,. t PORE. 
pureache. ;- PERISH, 

r,u:'8et .!m~Ur~c;u ..... i slN' 1' ). rl.J Pure anl simple; absofute. 

Jr:-;:!;?0s:~~u:,i~f 1:~i 
of trimmin~ of tinsel ana thread 
for women e gowns. Obs. 
pur'fire. T PORPHYRY, 

P:i,~·c fr~Nn:~~, !Purfle + 
fd -.l/.] ~rinkled, as m obesity. 
Rare. 
pur'i,a (JJ<)6r'g4), n. [RuS8.] In 
Si bn1a and Alaslca_, a ver_y vio
lent Rnowstorm, or oUzzara. 

r~~!';=:ni!r:;::,~J~•· 
expiatoey eacriilce. See PURGE~ 
06s. a An excretion. b Med.1 
purgative. 

fdbd, fo-et; out, oll; chair; go; sing, IJJk; Qen, thin; natyre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGum■. 
Full explanation■ ot Abbreviation■, Siena, ete., Immediately preeede th., V oeabulary. 



PURGATION 

pur-ga'Uon (pOr-gi'sMn), n. [F. pu,·gatwn, L. purgatio. 
Bee PUBGB.] l, Act of purging; specif., evacuation of 
the bowels. 
z. Law. The clearing of one'• self from alleged guilt, 

~~,:~ 0:s~ln ~~:~~:i~s':!~ga11:~~t~~:,;s0::u:t!::I~ 
cal purgation; that by ordeal or combat (see these words), 
from its not having originally been sanctioned by the 
church, was E~!1t~n~~•1~l:~~~~~~~~rr,ation. Shak. 

pur'ga-Uve (pftl"'g<i-tlv), a. [L. purgativus: cf. F. pur
gatij.] l. Purging or tending to purge; cathartic. 
z. Freeing from fault or blame ; clearing from guilt; 
purging; as, a purgative answer; purgative evidence. 

pur'ga-tive, n. .Med. A purging medicine; a cathartic. 

{!1~ ~!r[~~~;'ti?!uci~eml~~!h~~~,m;}ifcgn:f~~\~ r:i;:~ 
the tendency to al vine evacuation; and are less powerful 
and irritant than the dt·astfo pur~es, which cause pro
fuse, repeated, and watery evacuations. 

purtga-to'rt-al (-to'rI-111; 201) / a. Of or pertaining to 
pur'ga-to'rt-an (-to'rI-iln) purgatory ; expiatory. 
pur'ga-to'rl-an, n. A believer in the existence of a pur-

gatory. 
pur'ga-to-ry (pfir'ga-ti-rI),n. [LL. purgatorium: cf .F. pur
gatmre. Bee PURGE,] l. [often cap.] A state or place of 
puriflcatiou after death ; in the belief of Roman CathoJics 
and some others, a place in which the souls of persons who 
die in the grace and Jove of God expiate such offenses as 
do not merit eternal damnation, or in which they satisfy the 
justice of God for sins that have been forgiven. After this 
purgation from impurities, the souls are believed to be re
ceived into heaven. In the belief of the Roman Catholic 

fi:::J~1,;hs'l.~~'i:'!~~b~tt:1~;?:1. ~nh~1.:Ytt~r::.1 ~ 
the saying of masses. 
z. Any place of purification ; a place or state of tempo
rary or temporal torment. 
3. A chasm or cleft in a cliff or wall of rock differing 
from a flume in not having a stream. Local, U. S. 

pur1ga-to-ry, a. [L. purgatoriua.] Tending to cleanse; 
cleansing; expiatory. 

purgatory hammer. Folklore. A prehistoric stone ham
mer,-formerly supposed to have been buried with the dead 
for use in knocking at the gates of purgatory, 

purge (pfirj), "· I,; PURGED (pftrjd); PURG'ING (pftrljTng-), 
[ME. purgen, OF. purgier, F. purger, L. purgare ,- purus 
pure + the root of age,re to make, to do. See PURR ; 
AGBNT.] 1. To cleanse, clear, or purifybyseparatingand 
carrying off whatever is impure, heterogeneous, foreign, 
or superfluous. "TiJl fire purge all things new." ... Wilton. 
I. To clear of guilt, or moral or ceremonial defilement. 

Purge me with hyssop, a.nd I shall be clean. P~. Ji. 7. 
3. Law. To clear from guilt or liability; to free from a 
charge by purgation. 
4. To remove in cleansing; to deterge; to wash away. 

&. Mefu,f~,, ;;::a~ro~n~s~0~;11{yn~e~:1~t [s~tb!~ti: 
medicine, or in a similar manner. 
8. To clarify; to defecate, as liquors. 
7. To clear of sediment, as a boiler, or of air, as a steam 
pipe, by driving off or permitting escape. 
8, To void. Obs. & R. Shak. 
9. To prune or trim, as a tree. Ob&. 

purge, 11. i. l. To become pure, as by clarification, 
2:. To have or produce frequent evacuations from the in
testines, as by means of a cathartic. 
3. To clear one's self of guilt or liability, 

purge, n. [Cf. F. purge. See PURGE, 11. t.] l. Act of 
purging; pu~ation. ofT;:rr~:~~;j':i~i~r the purge of paganism out of the kiVu1i~ 

z. That which purges; esp., a purgative. 
purg'er (pfir'jer), n. One that purges; a purg-e. 
pur'ger-y (pftr'jer-I), n. [Cf. F. purgerie.] The part of a 
augarhonse where molasses is drained from the sugar. 

purlf':IDg (pfir'jlng), n. Act or process of cleansing or 
purifying ; specif., excessive evacuations ; esp., diarrhea. 

purg'lng, p. a. That purges; cleansing. -purging agarl.c, 

!a57.:U~Eu;'o~~ ~~-~~1i!.~ii:~!idf::w~f :¥r~':r ~t 
:fistuia. - p . .flu, an annual European s_pecies of flax ( Linum, 
catharticum), used as a cathartic and diuretic. - p. nut, the 
physic nut. 

pu'rl-fl-ca'tion (pii 1rI-fi-ka'shiln), n. [L. pur(ffoa.tio: cf. 
F. P"rijication. See PURIFY,] l, Act of purifying; act or 
operation of removing impure, noxious, or foreign matter. 
2. Act or operation of cleansing ceremonial1y, by remov
ing any pollution or defilement; hence, a cleansing from 
guilt or the pollution of sin ; extinction of sinful desires. 
3. R. C. Ch. The pouring of wine into the chalice after 
the priest's communion, to purify the chalice. 
Parlllcation (of tho Virgin Mary). Eccl. Bee Feast of the Pu
rlffralion (of the Virgin Mary), underTEAST. 

pu'ri-fl-01-tive (pii1rJ.fI-kUYv; pl'i-ril'I-k<i-), a. [Cf. F. 
p1'rifieatif.] Tend in!( to purify ; purifying. 

pu'rt-11-ca/tor ( pii'rl-fI-kivter), n. One that purifies ; a 
purifier; specif., Eccl., a linen cloth used to wipe the 
chalice after celebration of the Eucharist; a mnndatory. 

pu-rll'l-ca-to-ry (pi'i-rI f'l-k<i-tt-rI), a. [L. purijicatorius.] 
Serving or te11<fing to purify ; purificative. 

pu'r1-fi1er (pii'rl-ti'er), "· One that purifies or cleanses, 
as an apparatus for purifying coal gas or a machine for 
cleansing flour middlings; a cleanser; a refiner. 

pu'rl-fy (-Ii), 11, t.; •l'IlID (-lid); •l'Y1ING (-fi1Tng). [F. pu
rifier, L. purificare; puru, pure+ ,fiocare (in comp.) to 
make. See PURR; -FY. J To make pure ; specif. : a To clear 
from material defilement or imperfection ; to free from. 
ex.traneonsor noxious matter; as, to 1mrify liquors or air. 
b To free from guilt or moral defilement ; aq, to purify 
the heart. c To free from ceremonial or legal defilement. 

And Moeea ... purified the e.ltar. Let•. viii. 1,5, 
4 To free from improprieties or barbarisms ; as, to purify 

1738 
a language. e Scots Law. To free (a condition) from de
fect or imperfection by perforruance or fulfillment. 

pu'rl-fy (pii'rl-fi), v. i. To grow or become pure or clear. 
Pu'rlm (pii'rlm), n. [Heb. pur, pl. pilrim, a lot.] A 
Jewish festival, called al.Ho the Feut of Lota, instituted 
according to tradition to commeworate the deliverance of 
the Jews from the machinations of Haman, but in fact 
of Babylonian or Persian origin. Esther ix. 26. 

pu'rlne (pii'rln; -ren ; 184), n. Also pu'rln (-rln). [Abbr. 
fr. L. pun,,,m, pure+ NL. urieum uric -e -r 
+-in,l Chem. A colorle•s or white ,,,,,,,c~5,...,-Nt:t.._8 
crystafline compound, C5H4N4, pre- N c Cf-f 

pared from uric acid, regarded as the I II II 
~~[:~:i~t:;~:,~e ~t~~!°:~~1b~s u°!i!:d Hi~N/~ --: 
with reference to it, numuers being .:1 
used to indicate the positious of sub- Purine. 
stitutinJ groups (see lll11.r;t.). Thus, adenine is 6-amina-pu
rine, uric acid is 2, 6, 8-trioxypurine, etc. See ALL0XURIC. 

pu1rl-rl (poo'rli-rli; colloq. poo-re're), n. [Maori.] A New 
Zealand verbenaceous timber tree ( Vltex littoralis). 

pur'ism (piir'lz'm), n. [Cf. F. purisme.] Rigid adherence 
to, or insistence upon, purity or nicety, esp. in literary 
style, use of words, etc. ; also, a fonn of expression exhib
iting such adherence. u Political purism." De Quincey. 

pur'IBt (-Tst), n. [Cf. F. pu,-,iste.] l. One solicitoUB, esp. 
oversolicitous, about purity or nicety, esp. in language. 
2. One who maintains that the New Testament was writ
ten in pure Greek. Rare. 

pu-rls 1tlc (pl'i-rls'tlk) l a. Of, pertaining to, or character-
pu-rts'ti-cal (-tl-kiil) istic of, purists or purism. 
pu'rl-tan (piitrI-tan), n. [From PURITY,] l, Oue who is 

scrupulous and strict in his religious life; one who practices 
or affects great purtt_y of life; - sometimes used deroga,.. 
torily; originally self-applied to certain Anabaptists. 

She would make a puritan of the Devil. Sltalc. 
Z. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. Oue who, in the time of Queen 
Elizabeth and the first two Stuarts, opposed traditional 
and formal usages, and advocated simpler forms of faith and 
worship than those established by law; - orig. a term of 
reproach. As a political party the Puritans were in the as-

J;:¥g::,n;h11t:~i~~:::~~~;t}~h~~02~~t~J~~o~~~ 
the bulk of the early population. 

Pu'rl-tan, a. Of or pert. to the Puritans; characteristic of 
the Puritans. - Puritan City, Boston, Mass. ; - alluding to 
the character of its founders and early inhabitants. 

pu1rl-tan'ic (-t~n'Ik) } a. l. [cap.] Of or pert. to the 
pu1r1-tan'1-cal (-I-klll) Puritans, or their doctrines and 
practice. 
2. Precise and very scrupulous in observance of religious 
requirements and in the manner of living ; strict; rigid. 

Puritamcal circles, from which plays and novel& were strictly 
excluded, Macaulay. 
-pu'rl-taD'l-cal-ly, adv. - pu1r1-tan'1-cal-ness, n. 

Pu 1rl-tan-ism (pii 1rI-t/l11-Iz'm), n. The doctrines, ideas, 
or practice of, or characteristic of, Puritans; strictness or 
austerity, esp. in matters of religion or conduct. 

Pu'rl-tan-lze(-iz), "· i. ;-IZBD(-izd); -Iz'ING (-iz'lng). To 
agree with, or teach, the doctrines or notions of Puritans ; 
to conform to the practice of Puritans. 

Pu 1r1-tan~ize, v. t. To bring into harmony with, or cause 
to confonn to, the doctrines, ideas, or practices of Puritans. 

pu1r1-ta'no (poo'rt-ta'no), n. [Amer. Sp.] A medium-
sized cigar JlOinted at both ends, resembling a perfecto. 

pu'ri-ty (putrY-tT), n. [ME. purete, purl•, OF. pr,rte, F. 
purete, fr. L. purita,, fr. purus pure. See PURE.] The 
condition or quality of being pure. Specif. : a Freedom 
from foreign admixture or deleterious matter ; as, the 
purity of water, of wine, of drugs, of metals. b Clean
ness ; freedom from foulness or dirt. c Freedom from 
guilt or the defilement of sin ; innocence ; chastity; as, 
purity of life. d Freedom from any sinister or improper 
motives or views; as, purity of purpose. a Freedom 
from foreign words and idioms, or from barbarous or im
proper words or phrases; as, purity of style. f Of a col
or: freedom from admixture of white or any other color. 

Pur1kln-je-'an (pOr'kln-je'lin), a. Ph.ysiol. Pertaining to, 
or named after, the Bohemian physiologist J. E. Purkinje; 
n.s, the Purkinjean vesicle. 

Pur'kln-le phe-nom'e-non (J)/J6r'kln-y~). The change in 
relative brightness of the different colors of the spectrum 
when darkened, the long-wave end becoming darker, the 
short-wave end brighter. The change involves time for 
adaytation in the eye, and the phenomenon has been e.x-

/J~~-i~~e~::Sa\~\i~e, _)';\ i~;~t~git tf:;~na The 
intraretinal im~ produced by tle retinal t1ood vessels. 
fuhrri~:~~sir:iat = s:::~N~~~:AoG~. eye by moving a light 

purl (pfirl), n. [Perh. fr. F.perl,r, v., prop. to shape in the 
form of pearls, to take the form of pearls; cf. perle, p. p. 
pearled, pearly, beady, suer• perle sugar boiled twice. Cf. 
PEARL,] Malt liquor, medicated or spiced; formerly, ale or 
beer bittered with herbs, as wormwood, for a tonic; now, 
hot beer with gin, sugar, and spices. 

purl, v. t. & i.; PURLED (pfiri<l) ; PURI/ING. [Contr. fr. 
pur.fte. See PURFLE. J 1. To decorate with a border, fringe, 

b~o~r?~ 0~~~1l~e:~f;t;!~·de roeea purled with fine gold. Hall. 
.2. To invert the stitches in knitting; to Bt>am. 

purl, n. [Cf. PURFILE,] l. In the 15th-17tb centuries, a 
border of embroidery, gold lace, or galloon. Cf. PEARL, 
n., 2e. 
.2. A spiral of gold or silver wire for use in lace making. 
3. KnitUng. Inversion of stitches, which produces a ribbed 
appearance i seaming or ribbing ; backstitch. 
4. A plait or fold in an article of dress. 
6. A sort of lace (16th cent.) sometimes of great value; 
also, a certain quantity of it ; as, so many shillings the p1.1,rl. 

purl, v. i. [Perh. imitative; cf. Sw. porla; also E. dial. 
pirl to spin (a top), to whirl.] l. To run swiftly round, 
as a small stream flowing among stones or other obstruc-
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tiona; to eddy, swirl; also, to make a murmuring sound,. 
as water running over stones. 
2. To move in circles, ripples, or undulations; to curl. 

Thin winding breath which purled up to the 1ky. ShaJ,. 
3. To upset; capsize. Slang. Now Rare. 

purl (pftrl), v. t. l. To cause to purl; to whirl about. 
2. To upset; capsize; uuborse. Slang. Now Rare. 
3. To wind ; twine. Obs. or Scot. 

purl, n, [See PURL, 11. i.] l. A circle made by the mo
tion of a fluid; an eddy ; a ripple. Drayton. 
.2. A gentle murmur, as of purling water. 
3, A purling stream. Obs. 

pur'lleu (pfir'lii), n. [Corrupted (by influence of lieu 
place) fr. OJ!'.puralee,poralee (equiv. to LL. perambulatio
a survey of boundaries, originally, a going through), fr, 
pomler to go through; por (L. pro, confused, however, 
with L.perthrough) + aler to go, F. aller. Cf. PRO-; 
ALLEY.] l. Eng. m,1. Afforested land, severed from th& 
royal forest by perambulation, and disafforested so as to re
mit to the fortuer owners their rights; - used esp. of land 
afforested by the early Norman kings and later disaffor
ested as having been taken in violation of individual or· 
common rights, as that so separated in 1218. 
2. Hence, the outer portion of any place; an adjacent dis-
trict; environs i outskirts ; neighborhood. " The pur. 
lieus of St. James." Swift, 

pur'lln / (pfir'!In), n. [Orig. uncert.] .Arch. In roofa, 
pur'llne a horizontal member supported on the princi-
pals and supporting the common rafters. See BOOP, llluat, 

purl'lng (pftr'lfog), p. pr. & vb. n. of PURL. Hence: n. Th& 
motion or murmur of a small stream running among ob
structions. 

pur-loln' (pfir-loin'), •.. t.; PUB-LOINBn' (-loind'); PCB-· 
LOIN1ING. [OF.pu.rloignit!r,porloi'gnie1·, to retard, delay;. 
pur, por, pour, for (L. pro)+ loin far, far off (L long•). 
Cf. PROLONG; ELOIGN.J l, To set aside; prolong; delay. Oba, 
2. To take away for one's self; hence, to steal; filch. 

Had from hie wakeful euatody purloined 
The guarded gold Milton .. 

Syn,-Bee STEAL, 
pur-loln', v. i. To practice theft ; to steal. Titus ii. 10. 
pur'par'ty (pfir'piir'tl), n. [OF. porpartie; por for+ 
partie a part. Cf. PBO·; PARTY.] Law. A share or por
tion of an estate allotted to a coparcener. 

pur'ple(pfir'p'l),n. [ME.purpre,pourpre,OF.purpr,,por
pre, pourpre, F. pourpre, L. purpura purple fish, purple 
dye, fr. Gr. rrop<J,vpa the purple fish, 11, shell from which 
the purple dye was obtained, purple dye; cf. rrop<J,vp•~ 
dark (said of the sea), purple, rrop<J,vpew to grow dark (said 
of the sea), to be troubled; perh. akin to L. furere to rage, 
E.fury: cf. AS.purpure. Cf. PORPHYRY, PURPUBB,] l, A 
color formed by, or resembling that formed by, a combina
tion of the primary colors red and blue. Pm-pie may be held 
to include all shades produced by this combination, aa 
lilac, violet. mauve, etc. Purple was the most esteemed 
color among the ancients, but the words of classical He
brew and Greek literature commonly translated by purple 
probably were used for the color we call crimson. 
Z. Cloth dyed purple, or a garment of such color ; e1p., 
a purple robe, worn as an emblem of rank or authority, 
specif. that worn by Roman emperors. 

Thou shalt make the tabernacle with ten curtains of fine 
twined linen, and blue, andpu,ple, and scarlet. Ex. x:z-vi. 1. 
3. Imperial or regal rank or power; also, colloq., exalted 
station; great wealth. '' Born in thef.urple." Gibbon. 
4. A cardinalate. See CARDINAL, n., . 
6. A purple shell of the genus Purpura. 
8. pl. Med. Purpura, esp. purpura hemorrhagica. 
7, pl. = EABCOCKLE. 
8, pl. The male orchis. Dial. Eng. 
9. Any pigment or dye which colors purple. 
&arple or Caa'al111 (kilsh'us) ~ after the discoverer, A. CtUlliua, 

co"~f.:f~iJ'gh~~\';i_~~~~ tl:ie Jtt~~~t:~1.,t~fn1~leto~c'::s! 
and glass. - p. of moUIIIC&, punicin. 

PU?'Ple (pfir'p'l), v. t.; PUB'n.ED (-p'ld); PUR'PLING (-pllng). 
To make purple; to dye of a purple or deep red color. 

pur'ple, v. i. To become or tum purple. 
Waters blushing and gilding and purpling. G. W. Cable. 

pur'ple, a. l. Showing or having the color purple; of a 
color formed by the combination, in any proportions, of 
red and blue or, formerly, of a. color approaching crimson. 

I view a field of blood, 
And Tiber rolling witt. a purple fl.ood. Dryden. 

2. Imperial ; regal; - from the color having been an em
blem of such authority. " Thy purple pride." Shelley. 
3. Brilliant; shining; beautiful ; as, purple patches or 
passages in a literary work. 

=~•~v:iie:i~~nA!~:~phutrl::~iis ~~~P(R\011lo~i;; 
volubile), with purple, bell-shaped flowers. - p. bent. a A 
grass (Agrostls alba t•ulgaris) resembling redtop or florin. 
b A valueless American grass ( Calamovilfa brevipilis). -
p. berry, a Tasmanian 11ittosporaceous climbing shrub (Bil
lardiera long;fl,ora) with purple berries. - p. blrthroot. = 
PURPLE TRILLIUM. -p. broom, an Australian polygalaceoua 

:~::er~~~m~ec~:A~~:~~- -cif.;,e~~Th:U~:t~l!:e;:'ai 
A western American clover rTr'ifolium- involucratum) with 
pu:role-flowered heads. c An Australian fabaceous plant 
( Glycine tabacina) used for forage. - p. coneflower. See 

~tl~:1~~-d~~~~r (c~~~:n,i},~~:t~O).s~· !cw:d00t!i 
allusion to the color of its twigs. - p. emperor. See EM• 
PEROR BUTTERFLY.-p. fig, the rough-leaved or white fiJ of 
Australia (Fic~s aspera).-p. finch, a common American 

~: i~a'{;~~fsr~~~e':i'.''~ ;~i.~a,!e p~~~:i~~e~fs J~.~ 
or R. - p. fringe, the smoke tree. - p. gallinule. See GAL• 
LINULE. - p. go&tlbea.rd, salsify. - p. gr&ckle. See CROW 
BLACKBIRD. - p. P,&18, any of various plants having purple 
flowers orpurphsh spotted foliage, as red clover, spotted 
medic, swamp loosestrife, etc. - p. ha.rdh&ek, the common 
hardhack.-p. haw. a The bluewood. U. S. b The Westln
dian rhamnaceous tree CondaUa obovata. - p. heath, any 
of several tremandraceous heat,b.like plants of the genus 
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Tetratheca. Taamania. -purple heron an Old World heron pur'Po-Blve (pftr'pli-slv), a. Having, or indicating, purpose ground, and feeds on fruit, esp. coconuts; it somet1-
h1:~aCr~~~:(t::~~ 1:~::tea) p~1J\::~Y:a:!~t1:ith a or desiw~;:,!:u~:~::t~~:~~~~!i~re in a bone. Bai~~:: ,;:;,~f~l(;tl r;f~fj, n. ,· pl. ~l"ULS 
wort. - P• laurel, the mountafu-rhododendi-on (Rh~~= It is impossible that the frog should perform actions more (-fOOlz). Allthatis,orcaube,contained 
dendron cata.u;b·iense), lJ. S. - p. lily. a = MARTAGON. b purposive than these. Huxley. in a purse. 
Any Australian iridaceous plant of the g,,nus Patersonia. _ pur'po-slve-ly, adv. _ pur'po-slve-neBB, n. purse net. A ftshiug net with a 
-11. looleetlife, a lythraceoua plant of Europe · ( h I · l"k and the eastern u. s. (LJJthrumsalicaria) having pur-pres•ture pftr-prl!s'~r), n. lAF.; cf. OF. porpresure, mout c osmg 1 ea purse. 
a Jong spike of purple ttowers. -p. martin, pourprissure, extent, inclosure. Cf. PURPRISE.] Law. purse'-proud', a. Proud be-
a large swallow (Progne subis) widely dis- Wrongful appropriation of another's land; esp., any en- cause of one's wealth. 
tributed in North America, formerly abun- croachmeut upon, or inclosure of, land subject to common purs1er (pftr'ser), n. [See PURSE; 
dant in towns and villages. It is disappear- or public rights, as highways, rivers, harbors, forts, etc. ; cf. BURSAR, J Nav. A paymaster. 
ing from localities where the house spar- or, in England, of land belouging to the king, as, esp., the Ob,. Hence: a A clerk on a 
row has become abundant. - p. medic. Ju- royal forests; also, the property 80 inclosed or seized. passenger vessel who keeps the = ~..!~i•~~i;:l:; ::,":1;tf_raa;.;;~ 0I'i~~1; pur-prllle' (pftr-priz'; ptlr•priz), n. [OF. & F. po,irpris, or accounts, ""of freight, tickets, 
-p. mullein, a species of mullein ( Verbas- OF.po(u)rp,-ise; fr. 0]'. po(u)rprendre to seize, to occupy, etc. b Any paymaster or cash-
cu,n. phreniceum) having handsome purple pour (L. pro) + prendre to take.] 1, A close or inclo- ier. Colloq, C A manager of a 
or pi11k flowers. - p. oat,a wild oat (Avena sure; the compass of a manor. Bacon. cost-book compauy. Eng. Purse Crab (Birgus latro). 
stria/a) with reddish PUrPle spikelets. -p. 2. Goods; chatteill; belongings. Obs. purse seine. A kind of large purse net. 
orchla, the showy orchis. U. s. -p. ore. = pur'pu-ra (pftr'pl'i-ra), n. [L., purple, purple fish. See purse spider. A spider (Atypusniger) which forms a purse-
m.us BILLY. -p. oder, the ,Purple willow. - PURPLE,] 1 . llfed. A disease characterized by livid spots shaped web at the base of tree trunks. Southern U. S. 
p. ragwort, a South African asteraceous on the skin or mucous membranes due to extravasated pluroosseen,so~1e's psu.rseSsttr!}tnggssc, ltoosbeingleasps uorrsme ;oreasi,fbeo lr-iaglh.ten, or 
plant ( Senecio elegans) with P.UrPle-rayed Purple Loose- bl d Th · f · '' ' • 
t~~lwaer,,,su,.-rilpi·m'■aau)dollflpethre,acsoaanstdsp10pef nr0(Artrliqeurna- strife. pl~~. in wh1~ ::;t,j:~r:e c:y'::.pti~:t~~: at~f~~":'lillmgh;-,. purs'lane (pftrs'ltn), n. [OF. porcelaine,pourcelaine (cf. 
"' r' ll ,y k • It. porcel/ana), corrupt. fr. L. porcilaca for portulaca.] 

Europe and northeastern America, having the upper parts t'vfifch P rs-raattrenhdeeud-mw",'.tthl-cfaeve(rroo-a,m,d tse-veare), a Any plant of the family Portula.cacere. The common 
iu winter purplish black and the under parts white. - sl · p I l 
p. ■cale, the orange scale Myt?'.laspis citri.cola. _ p. shell, rheumatoid pains; II pur'pu-ra he'mor-rha'gi-ca pur ane 1s ortu aca o eracea, an annual with flesby, sue-
a shell of the genus fanthina or of Purpura or other genus (choepm,.0'uos-rll11ie'Im-k0 <rir), agseesv.ereThfoermteramttepn,d1e,.d0 sw,.8it1_hs culent, obovate leaves, used as a pot herb, for salads, etc. 

· Jd"ng J d th h· na It is widely distributed in both hemispheres, and in sandy ~:et ~ul~~~ :stlr!"c-;J:;sS::~~n h:rbl[~~Ya!~~!~a~t at,peplliaesdt ttwo 0th10erdmissea. se, or by some specif. to soils is a troublesome weed. The garden purslane is Portu-
lens). - p. trill1u~J: one of the birthroots ( TrilUurn erectum.) hi laca grandifl,ora. See PoRTULACACE.E, PORTULACA, 
of the eastern united States, having pink or purple ill- 2. [cap.] Zool. A genus of marine rachi- Plll'lllane speedwell. An American scrophulariaceous 
scented flowers. -J.?· walr.e-roblu, the purple trillium. -p. glossate gastropods, usually having a rough, ppurslanlat (nPieerotrneicea. pAeregoruintha) Awfitrh1·casmn aflllewshly1itepoflrotwuelarcsa. ceoua 
willow, an osier wdlow (Salix purp1!,rea) of Europe and thick shell and secreting a purple fluid. S4 

Asia, having bark rich in tannin and salicin. -p. willow- pur'pu-ra•ceous (-ri'shus), a. [L. purpura shrub (Portu.lacoria ofra). 
herb, the purple loosestrife. purple +-aceous.] Having a purple color. pur-su'al (pur-sii'itl), n. Act of pursuing; pursuit. 

Pur'Ple-heart' (p1lr1p'l-hart'), n. A strong, durable, and pur']nl-rate (pftr'pti-rit), n. Chem. A salt of Purpura (P. pur-su1ance (-llns), n. [Cf. OF.porsivance. See PURSUANT.] 
elastic purplish wood, from several tropical American purpuric acid. lapillus). 1. Act of pursuing or prosecuting ; a following out or 
cmaalpiniaoeous trees of the genus Copaiva. purtpu-rate r -rtt), a. Of or pertaining to purpura. after; as, he acted in pursuanc~ of his own wishes. 

pur'J)Ort(pftr'p0rt; pftr-p5rt'; 201), "· t.,· PUR'POBT~En; PUB'-pur'pure (-pGr), n. [L. purpura purple: cf. OF. purpure. p!r~~,r:;~:e~ ~l ~d\1;!-tt~~rious inquiries after new n:,:~~n~ur:! 
PORT-ING. [AF. purporter, fr. OF. porporter, pourporter, See PURPLE.] Iler. Purple,-represented 2. The state of being pursuant; con•equence. 
ta carryabout,reftex.to stretch,extend; por(L.pro)+ bylinesfromsinisterchieftadexterbase. pursu'ant ( -,11 t) [Cf OF . t . -• 
porter ta carry. See PORT ta carry.] To have the appear- ~ ( ,, -, •• ) C b" . - -su n • a. · · poursuian , porsiva,u, 
ance or convey the impression of being, meaning, or sig- Pllr·PU•,1,8-0- pur-pu re-o-. om tmng p. pr. See PURSUE; cf. PURSUIVANT.] Acting or done in 
nifying (some particular thing); to import ; to mean or form signifying of a purple or purple-red consequence or in prosecution (of anything); hence, agree-
seem to mean or intend;_ often with an obJ'ect clause or color; - used specif. in ChMn, in naming able; conformable; following; according;-with to or of. 
• fin' . the purpureocobaltic compounds. The conclusion which I draw from these premisee. pursuant 
m 1t1ve; as, the letter purport, to be from the presi- pur-pu're-o-co-bal'tlc (-k~-bt'll'tlk), a. to the query Jaid down. Water/and. 
dent ; the law purports to be in the interest of morality. Chem. Pertaining to or designating cer- pur-su'ant l adv. Agreeably; conformably; according; 

t~~le!~h~s~ ff:Jee ;:i,:}:;r.n wise unfolded Rmoe. tain purple or purple-red compounds of pur-su'ant-ly f as, pursuant to our contract. 
purtport (pftr'pikt; 201: formerly pur-port', rrs in Shake- cobalt, containing ammonia, and having Purpure. pur-sue' (pur-sii'), v. t.; PUR-SUBD' (-siid'); PUR-su'mG. 
speare), n. [AF., fr. OF. porporter, pou,-porter, to carry the general formula Oo,(NH 3) 1.X6, where Xis a univalent [ME. pursuen, porsuen, porse,an, OF. por,ivre, poursuir, 
about, extend, in AF. to contain. See PURPORT, v.] acid radical. F. poursu-ivre, fr. (assumed) LL. prosequere, for L. pro-
1. Meaning; import; tenor; tendency. pur1pu-res'cent (pftr'pil.-res'ent), a. [L. purpura purple sequi; pro forward+ sequi to follow. See SUB; cf. PROSE-

Th h l d fth d" 1 N. · + t] Pu 1· h t· d 'th I CUTE,PURSUIVANT.] l. Tofollowwithaviewtoovertake; 
e w O ,t \!~~e:,upiie~'J'.°r:;u,p::, ,. ogue, sw: pur=;::io (pftr-~W:rk)~ a'.nfcf. W. p.!'r';:°.!'rtque.] 1. Med. to follow eagerly, or with haste; to cbase; as, to pursue a 

2. Disguise ; covering. Obs. Of or pertaining to purpura. hare. "We happiness pursue,· we fly from pain." Prior. 
bYd ~s~ ~:rh~~!.under that strange purport Spenaer .2C.HOrogNCheml. adPert. t? or ~edsignatinga nitrogenous acid, ·t!~ t~e~:.io!.° oi;s:e:~ tdYolp:d:wup~::!:d~:gt~. kpp~~~~~ 

Syn, -See MEANING. , 6 _., 6 , re ate to ,me aci , and known only in purple-
pn.,,...,_e (p1lr1pus), v. t.; PUR'POsEo (-pust) ; PUR'POs-ING red compounds (as murexide). b Designatinguramil. Obs, cute; as, he purs,ied his legal remedies. 

-· r- ,,, rln ( Q , U y ) Ch A d 3. To proceed along, with a view to some end or object; 
(-Ing). [ME. purposen, fr. OF. purposer, pourposer; pur, pur_,.u- P r P -r n • n. em. n orange or re cry•- to follow; as, tbe administration pursued a wise course. 
por, pour (L. pro), for+ poser to place. The pronuncia.- talline compound, C12H.(CO).(OH)s, obtained from mad- 4 T 
tion with• (nots) and the accent on the first syllable are der root with alizarin, or prepared artificially. It is a hy- · 0 prosecute; to be engaged in; ""• ta pursue an occu-
due to the influence of the noun. See POSE; cf. PROPOSE.] droxy derivative of anthraquinone, used in dyeing. pation, one's inquiries. "To pursue vain war." Milton. 
1. To set forth ; to propose; propound. Obs. pur'pu-rlP'a-roua (-rip'a-rus), a. [L. purpura purple + &. To follow as an example ; to imitate. Rare. 
2. To propose as an aim to one's self ·, to determine -parous~ Producing purple, as a gland of some mollusks. 8. To follow with enmity; to persecute. 

'P t ( ft 1 ll ·t) [L J ] u· Ah Syn,-Chase, seek. See FOLLOW. upon; to intend; to design; to resolve; - often followed pur U· e P r P -r, , "· .purpura purp e. ,.,in Y- pur-sue', v. i. 1. To go in pursuit; to follow. 
by an infinitive or dependent clause. CltllltCf.r, drated ferric-manganic phosphate, (Fe,Mn)2Oa·P2Oa+H2O, The wicked flee when no man 1mr,:ueth Pro,,. xxviii 1. 

Didnothingvurposeagainettheetate. Shak. Ithasadarkreddishorpurplecolor. n T t· d · d" AG 11· • 
I pw71ose to write the history of England. Macaulay. purtpu-ro-zan.'thin (-rti-zln'thTn), n. [See PURPURA; XAN- •· o con mue; procee , esp. as ma iscourse. a. ici,m. 

SJ'D, - See PROPOSE. THINE.] Gliem. A yellow crystalline compound, c.,H.(CO),· 3. Scots Low. To bring suit; prosecute; - often with for. 
pur'POBe, v. i. 1. To have a purpose; to intend. (OH) 2, got from madder root, by reduction of purpurin, 4 · To end eavor; try. Obs, 
2. To discourse. Obs. Spenser. etc. It is a dihydroxy derivative of anthraquinone. pur-au'er (-•ii'er), n. One who pursues; specif.: a One 

pur'poae, n. [ME. purpos, fr. OF. pourpo,, F. propos, fr. purr (pftr), v. i. &, t. To murmur as a cat. See PUB, who chases. b A persecutor. Obs. c A plaintiff; a pros-
the v. See PURPOSB, v.] 1. That which one sets before him- purr, n. The murmur made by a cat See PUB. ecutor. Obs., exc. Eccl.&, Scots Low. 
self as an object to be attained; the end or aim to be kept purr, n. [Orig, unknown.l A bivalve shell (Tapes decus- pur-BUit' (-siit'), n. [ME. 1,ourseut, F. poursuite, OF. also 
in view in any plan, measure, exertion, or operation: de- sata) of the familCJ Veneridre, used as food in Europe. pours'ieute, fr.poursuivre. Bee PURSUE, v. t.J l. Art of pur-
sign; intention. '" Infirm of purpose.'' Shak. purse (pftrs), n. ME. purs, pors, AS. purs, fr. LL. bursa, suing, or following to overtake, esp. a following with baste, 

· He will his flrete 1nu7ms modify Cliaucer either for sport or in hostility ; chase; prosecution; as, the 
A habit of willing is commonly called a pU"q)ose. J. S. Milz'. fr. Gr. ~Vpao. hide, skin, lea th er: cf. F. bourse. The initial pursuit of game; the pursuit of an enemy. Clarendon. 

I. The object, effect, or reBUlt aimed at, intended, or at- P may be due to confusion with AS. pusa, 1,osa, a bag, scrip. 2. A following with a view to reach, accomplisb, or ob-
tained; aa, energy applied to little purpose. Cf. BOURBB, BURSCH, BURSAR. J l. A small bag or pouch, th e tain ; endeavor to attain to, gain, or achieve ; as, the pur-

Thia realm again to full goodpuryose brought. opening of which is made to draw toge th er closely, used mit of knowledge, happiness, pleasure, a plan. 
Henry the Min,trel. esp. to carry money in ; by extension, any receptacle for 3. That wbich one pursues, or engages in, as a course of 

a. In of,~ ;i:s::t~t&g~~I~i;~~itf!::~tWrliten~::. ~~:~y ,~;~~ds~!af:~tyepr:~~ 8~j~~:!:~,~; a portSh~k: business or occupation; continued en1ployment; as, mer-
" s•-k b I tan J L'E t Pu ni cantilepursuits,· a literary pursuit. po,es. ,.,. • ns ce; examp e. s .-ange. C r .... Hence, a ~reasury; finances; means; money; as, the 4 . Law. Prosecution. Ob,., exc. Eccl. &, Scots Law. 

port ; intent ; meaning. 4 Discourse ; talk ; conversation. public purse,· to live within one's purse. &. Persecution. Obs. H'ycli,O'e. 
e pl. A game, prob. likeconundrumsorriddles. f Aflg- 3. A sum of money, usually one to which contestants or Syn.-Seeoccup.+.TION. 
ure in a dance, in which the couples were supposed ta ex- their owners do not contribute, offered as a prize, or a sum pur'sul-vant (pftr•swI-vllnt), n. [F. poursuivont, prop. p. 
change confidences. collected as a present; as, to win the purse in a race; to pr. of 1,our.,uirre. See PURBUB; cf. PURSUANT.] 1. Heralds' 
Syn. -Design, end, aim, plan. See INTENTION. make up a purse for a shipwrecked crew. College. A functionary ranking below a herald, but having 
1:~~if/;' ::,,C!1~id'fta~J;:.!1J;;;:~ th previous design; 4. A specific sum of money. See COIN. similar duties; - called also puraui,,ant at arm,; an attend-

fu ( ) 1 F II f d 6. pl. Bot. Badderlocks. a.ntontheheralds. Also used figuratively. lnearlytimea 
pur'P- l -pus-fiRII , a. · u O purpose or eter- 8. Any bag, pouch, or the like resembling in form a money bl J d · J · t h JI t k · t· h · · · · ,.,. l no emen 1a specta pursu1van s, w o Jenera .y oo 

mma. ion; avmg an aim Ill view; as, a purpo,eJu man. purse; as, the purse of some fishing nets. their titles from thearmorialinsigniaoftbe1r lords. Among 
2, Serving, or characterized by, a purpose or object; not puraa, v. 1. ,· PURSED (pftrst) •, PUBS'ING (pftr'slng). 1. To such are the Antelo~ Blanch Lion and Falcon Those 

· I ·' l t· '1t·1es • hence ·rmportant -•- - of the H'e·ralds' c·ol eg'e are· Rouge c'r~-, named f0 rom St. aimess; a.s,purposeJu ac iv , , ; ..........- put into a purse. ''I will ... purse the ducats.'' Shak. u.u. 
terial; signifl.ca.nt. u Purposeful accounts." Tylor. 2:. To draw up or contract into folds or wrinkles, like the George's cross; Blue Ma.ntle; Ro~ Dragon, named from 
- pur'pose-1111-ly, adv. - purrpose-ful-ness, n. mouth of a purSfl ; to pucker ; knit. Henry VII.'• dexter su'¥jorter; and Portcull11. The[ were 

JnU'poae-1-, a. Having no purpose; specif., not having, Thou . . didst contract andvurse thy brow. Shak. ~~;;!~~~~~ !!a>um!:~ i~~t\r:t~l~~d~;n_ra-:;tiTi~ 
not arising from, or not inte nd ed to give effect ta, definite 3. Specif., to draw closed the mouth of a purse net. of Scotland. There were also formerly D!ngwsll, ICIDt:,re, 
purpose, object, design, or intent ; aimleBB, - Pllr'POBB-purse orab. A large land crab (Bir:,us /atro) of Ceylon, and Ormond. The pursuivants of the Ul,ter King-of-Arms 
leu-ly, adv. -purrpoae-lBBB-DIIBB, n. Mauritius, and other tropical islands of the Indian Ocean are Athlone and three others named Bt. Patrlclr.. 

D1lr'llolle-ly, adv. With purpose or design; intentionally; and the Pacific Ocean. It is related to the hermit crabs, The herald Hope forerunning Fear 
_-w_i,tt....;li np .. rere_de_te_nn_in .. a_t_io_n_;_d.,.e_•.,ign;...e_d,,ly .. ·..,.--.,..,----~,-b..,u,_t_h_a_•_,a.,,...b_r_oa_d_s.;.y_m_m...,et_r_ic_a_l,,,a,_b.,,d_o_m.,.e_,n,_.,....It..,.li.,v,.,e,_s_in.,,... .. th_e_~----,,....--,A,...n.,d_F_•_•r .. ,_th_•,,,1,."'_~_•u_i_,.a_n_1,,,o_f_,H,_o.;.p_e._'_z_on...,.o.f◄ .. •_l1_.,,,_. 
puroreh'Jl,dle-(11.P,,'•••·n,1.a _A1aw,,,·ce,•,t1aitnad)i.an pur'prln, a. [OF, po rp rin, @r-Ua}, a. f L:.f."''"l'"r" J?Urple + p€Ori, piyUri, pe"vri.] Indian pa.ne cutter. A cutpurae Obs. puraeyf, T l'l'Rl'-l", 

v,1 ~ pourpriti.] Purple, Ohs -:ferous. J ZfJn. Purpur1par~ua yellow a. ppur■eewuraelln·e. T_,;uP1R1•R~-L•·•N• ppurur,e~nt0-18 T<p'o''r':0rl-'nNfi .. T:, d, a I. 
pur'pl•wood' (-wdM'), n. = purprlaa + POUR PRISE, lur-pu'rl-f~m (p 0. r-p n r Y~ pur-re'ic {pil-re''Yk), a. [From T " si-n n 

;::;i:.~o~l(-w1lrti5,1:_g~~~:I ~ra-:-: ~f.~;_ott.orprtson.] t,{1; ~fr:£~-;), p-- [ '"'f"/1/tra l'URHKEri Chem, Euxanthic. ~;r!.\i~~·a ';°ur~:~t Jrh:i:pi: ~:;J;lO:n.~~t[p~~-i~r::.,~i 
pur'pllah (ptlr'plTsh), a. Some- purpl'UiOD, n [Cf. OF. por• :~,;-.;~rfg,:;ou c;K~,1;~-r-'t'j'-! ~;~i h~li~~j1~:gli~ ~~tRt: pureed pur,/iriovn, L.11orpl1yrio a kind 
what purple pri:-1011 combat, 7101·prt>ndre to ,-n'Ue), a. [L. 1m,-,mra purple+ I to be made at ends of lrngtha of pursenhant. + PURSUJVANT. of waterfowl Gr ,roptfwpiwv 
•ur'pJy (pO.;,pll), a Purplish. seize,oocupy.] Law. Encroach- -gen'?"-"·] .. Producing_ purple; I keney cloth. to prevent fraud- purse"pick', n.l>tckpocket. Obs. water hen.] A corinorant. Ob,. 
par'potnt (ptlr'point) Var. of ment on, or appropriation of, specif., Zool., purpurtparoua. 11lent ehortenin_g. Ohl(. or HiRt PllrH pride Pride of money. purBivaunt. T Puni;iuJYANT, 
POUR POINT, Hist. -pur'polnt- another's property. Ohs purpurtaae, n. [Cf OF. 1m(u)r- r.urre maw (pflr). The roseate p'lll'H rat. A pocket j?'Opher. pur'dve. a. Puniy. Obs.-pur'. 
wile', a•f1,. Hist. ppuru~prt~: purt fp';:'"r~oiiT,PURPLE pre purple, F. JW'1rpre.J A kind ern. Lo~al, E11g. purse ring. One of the rings on atve-neta. n. OhR. =::~l~i,~RP~:~.-LESS. pur'pu-rate (pOr'ptl~~tt), a. fL, ,~i~i!iofle(pg~~t'J.roid ), a. rr:;r:~~ nIJ;!1.c1i:g~r boot for a purRe nPt for the puree line. ::,r=~· ~r~is1~1~!!iIN1:. 
pur'poae. + PORPOISE. ~;1r1ratus, p. p.J Purple Obs. \1Pu1·p1tra t,-ohl,l Zoril. Like pur'rer. n. One that pura. ,~:-mp.~.PlS'!i~E-~~~:: purlla.1ne, -Jane. + PORCELAIN'. 

r:r:i~::~~~!P!rJ'n~~~1~c~~t pur-pu're-al (p Q r-ptt'rM 1), p1:rg(~C:;). 'V1~~~f· PORR, Obs. t :::~me:. p:,,a:.· t~l.u:.~~EPuR, =ant: 1+"~8~~f~~cAhNT~s. ~~-~,Wf.r~lri>;r~l~~~:- or 
ing to purpoAe or design; pur- pur-pu're-oua. a. [L. purpure- 1pn11·~~~- •. !t DTiaP/0.REA•ILgL. E. I p'ur"",Rry. -. pTurP',rlD,RRgA-IYy., adv. puraew. + PCRRf.TE purst. Pu,.aed. RPf. Sp. 

· I [ · R rP I ,,, ] Purple pur~pu're-ou ly ,~ punewa.nd. .t. PURRUANT, pur-au'a-ble {p1Ir-8n' 17-h'l 1. a. 
Pp;,~11~ 0, d.081.Aep. earln.; mi1,. All Oh-;, or fl. - • + ' T -, / d ~ uo 
pur'powl' (-pils-~r), n. ~ne wtZo l k c:g:·(pi'ir),~~Ri ;iunHn in win-! f';,1'~ .ai!'(~Rc:;flr' aiiN'). [F.] '1~~::rd 'rJ~:.~·-As regar 8 p:~~i~t. n. A pursui~ani:I 
purpoaee. ~~!:R::-~~8~1:~n~-feoi:. ma er tt>r plnm~e. Locnl, Euq. I i-ure-bloo~erl; per se. p111'88 wetght. The weight, or pursue. T PERSl'F., 
purpcnrr, -pv, •pre. + PURPLE, pur 1pu-r1f'er-oua (pfir'pt'l-rTf' - pur'ree ( pfir't), n I Hin d. pune, 1i. i. To steal purse11. Ohs. amker, of a purse net. pur■uem.BDI, n. Purautt. Obi. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; f!lten, thin; nat!Jre, verc!9-re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); bow; yet; zll=z in NUre, Numbers referta§§inGum■ . 
.l!,ull explanatlo111 or Abbreviations, s1.-,1a. etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabulary. 



PURSUIVANT 

I. The king's messenger; a state messenger. 
3. A squire; follower ; attendant. Obs. 

pur•sui-vant (pQr1swl-vant), v. t. To pursue; follow; at
tend. Obs. 

pur1sy (pQr'sl), a. [Prob. for an older pulsyf (assumed), 
ME. pursy, pur,eyf, fr. F. poussif, orig. prob. polsmf, fr. 
pousser to push, thrust, heave, L. pulsare: cf. F. pousse 
the heaves, asthma. Cf. PUSH.] Short-breathed or asth
matic and, usually, fat; hence, fat and, often, short; 
swelled with pampering; as, pursy insolence. Shak. 

Pursy and important he eat him down Scott 
pur'te-nance (pQrlte-nans), n. [ME. purtenaunce. Cf. 

APPURTENANCE, PEBTI!il'BNCE.] That which pertains to some
thing ; esp., the heart, liver, and lungs of an animal. Obs 

Roast [it] with fire, his head with his legs, and with the P'ff!'te-
nance [Rev. Ver., inwards] thereof. Ex. xn. 9 

pu'ru-lence (pii'r«Jii-lens) In. [L. purulentia: cf. F. puru
pu'ru-len-cy (-len-sl) lence.] Med. Quality or state 
of being purulent ; the generation of pus; also, the pus. 

pu'ru-lent (-lent), a. [L, purulentus, fr. pus, puris, pus, 
matter : cf. F. purulent. See PUB.] Med. Consisting of 
pus, or matter; of the nature of pus; attended with sup
purationj as, purulent inflammation.-pu'ru-lent-ly, adv. 

pu'ru-lold (-loid), "· [See PURULBNT; -om.] Med. Re
sembling pus ; pyoid. 

pur-ve:v'(pil,r-viil), v. t.; -VBYBn' (-viid'); -VBY 1ING. [ME.pur-
11eien, porveien, OF. porveeir (pres. 3d pl. porveient), por
tieoir, F. pourvofr, fr. L.providere. SeePRovms; cf. PUR
vmw.] l, To foresee; to provide for in advance. Obs. 
2. To furnish or equip, as with a convenience, provisions, 
or the like; to furnish, provide, or supply (something). 

I mean to purvey me a wife Scott. 
pur-vey', v. i. 1. To provide; to make provision; esp., to 

purchase and supply provisions. Chaucer. Milton. 
I. To pander ; - with to, Obs. or R. Burke. 

pur-vey•ance (-vii'iins), n. [ME. purveaunce, purveiaunce, 
OF. porveance foresight, prudence, provision. See PURVEY , 
cf. PROVIDENCB. J 1- Act of providiug for in advance; prov
idence ; preparation; foresight. Obs. 
2. Act or proceu of providing or procuring, esp. provi
sions ; as, the purveyance of supplies for an army. Chaucer. 
3. That which is provided; provisions; supplies. 
4. Eng. Law. A providing of supplies or services for the 
crown or sovereign by preemption or impressment at a 
valuation fixed by appraisers appointed by the purveyors 
or by the purveyors themselves. This was formerly a royal pre
rogative generally in Europe. The prices fixed were often much 
below the market value, and the owners, who had no choice as to 
aale, were commonly paid in treasury tallies. The right was abol
ished in England by 12 Car. 11. c. 24 (16titl). 

pur-ve:,•or (-er), n. [ME, purveour, OF. po(u)rveor, F. 
pourvoyeur. See PURVBY ; cf. PROVElllTOR. J 1. One who 
purveys i esp., one who provides victuals, or whose business 
ia to make provision for the table ; a victualer ; a caterer. 
I. An officer who formerly provided or exacted provi
sion, nnder the right of purveyance, Eng. 
3. A procurer; a pimp ; a bawd. Addison, 

pur'vlew (pQr'vii), n. [OF. porveii., pourveii,, provided, re
solved, F. po1trvu provided, p. p. of OF. porveoir, F.po1tr
t1oir. See PURVBY, VIBW j cf. PROVISO.] 1. a Law. The 
body of a statute, or the part that begins with "Be ii 
enacted," and ends before the enacting clause, as dis
tinguished from preamble, saving clause, or proviso. b 
Hence : The limit or scope of a statute; the whole extent 
of its intention or provisions. Marshall. 
2. Limit or sphere of authority ; scope ; extent i field ; 
as, a matter not within the purvidW of my observation. 

pus (plis), n. [L., akin to Gr . .-vo<, .-vov, and to E. foul. 
See rouL, a.] Med. The yellowish white opaque creamy 
matter produced by the proceBS of suppnration. It con
sists of a serous exudate densely filled with rounded cells 

tt-:a:e1~1:ghi:;~~~~eer&~ 1!:1p0p~:aiY~clrt~~~cy~y:::t 
numbers. The pus-forming- bacteria are found in the pus 
cells and plasma as well as m the affected tissues. 

Pusch-klD'l-a (p<l6sh-kln'l-<i), n. [NL., after Count Apol-
lon MU88in-Pushkin of Russia. J Bot. A genus of small 
liliaceous bulbous plants containing two Asiatic species 
often cultivated for their blue-veined white flowers, which 
have a 6-parted perianth and a crown on which the sta
mens are borne. TheybloBBomin early spring. Also [1. c.], 
a plant, bulb, or flower of this genus. 

Pu'ae:,-lsm (pii'zl-lz'm), n. Eccl. Hist. Tractarianism 
(which see) ;-so called from E. B. Pusey, D. D. (1800-82), 
one of t,he leaders of the movement. -Pu•se:,-lte (-it), n. 

puah (p«Jiish), v. t. ; PUSHED (p«Jiisht); PUSH1ING. [ME. 
pussen (cf. also posshen, possen, perh. not the same word), 
F. pousser, fr. L. pulsare, v. intens. fr. pellere, pulaum, to 
beat, knock, push. See PULSE a beating ; cf. PURSY,] 1. To 
press against with force in order to drive or impel; to 
move or endeavor to move by steady pressure, without 
striking ; - opposed to draw; as, to push a wheelbarrow ; 
to push up a window ; to push one ont of the way. 
2. To thrust against, as with horns ; to gore. 

If the ox shall push a manservant or maidservant, ••. the ox 
11hall be stoned. Ex xxi. 32. 
a. To press or urge forward; to drive ; hence, to prose
cute; to extend ; a.s, to push the war into the enemy's 
country; to push an objection too far. 

Ambition pushes the soul to such actions as are apt to procure 
honor to the actor. Spectator. 
4. To bear hard upon, so as to involve in difficulty, per
plexity, embarrassment, or the like ; as, to be pushed for 
funds. u We are p'u,shed for an answer." Swift. 

:1~;;; t~s~\!~)i:i~:i:~d~srn :O~~!~t Jl!Y: tt:: ~Ej~~ri~i~~ 
\rrs~:~~et~l=~~:h:r e~ci;~ fou;~:g~t\~~U:!!h ~~ :i~~~ 
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violently or forcibly, sometimes by means of a body which 
is already in motion before it reaches the object to be im-

f:~:d~c:~;!~ifeufl!o"r~ 0,?~~!;»~e~ .3th:::~ltf:t; o~t sgf°t1: 
city" (Luke iv. 29); " Tit.rust in thy sickle, and reap" 
(Rev. xiv. 15). 

push (p«Jiisb), v. i. 1. To make a thrust, as with the horns 
or with a sword. Oba. or R. Shak. 
2. To make an attack or hostile advance. Obs. 

At the tune of the end shall the kmg of the south push at him; 
and the king of the north shall come against him. Dan. xi. 40. 
3. To press against something with steady force in order 
to drive or impel i as, while some push, others pull. 
4. To press forward, esp. with energy or haste; to advance 
persistently; as, the crowd pualted forward against the 
ropes. " The rider pushed on at a rapid pace." Scott. 

push, n. 1. A thrust with a pointed instrument, or with 
the end of a thing. Obs. or R. 
2. Any thrust, pres,mre, impulse, or force steadily applied 
without striking ; a shove; as, the push of a crowd. 
3. An assault or attack ; an effort ; au attempt ; hence, a 
time or occasion for action; an emergency. 

Exact reformation 1s not perfected at the first push Milton. 
4. Aggressive energy , vigorous enterprise. Colloq. 
6, [Orig. uncert.; perh. a different word.] A pustule; a 
pimple ; a boil. Obs. or Dial. Eng. Holland. 
6. A part to be pushed, as the button of an electric bell. 
7. A company or set of associates; specif. : a An iuftuen
tial, limited, or exclusive set ; as, the social push; the 
politicalpush; heisnotinthepush. Slang, b Agangof 
larrikins, or street rowdies. Cant or Slang, AustraUa. 
8. In a lumber camp, the foreman. Cant. 

p:e,e t~,i:~for tu"t'';,~i !~~~c~~3.:!.1;.:'.:'t r.:i;~~t~~ ring a 
push car. Any of various four-wheeled handcarts or 

~:r..1!r~at~i~~:neifte~:i~~l!r~a~ 1~~~c:i~:i::~ Y~ct~:i°o~i:; 
and a train to be pushed on to a ferryboat. 

push'cart' (poosb'kartl), n. A cart or barrow pushed by 
hand, used chiefly by street peddlers or venders. 

push'er (-er), n. One that pushes; as: a A pusher loco
motive. b Mach. A machine part for pushing something. 
c A utensil, usually in the form of a small metal hoe, used 
by a child at meals to push food on to a fork. 

pusher grade. Railroads. A grade heavier than the rul
ing gracfe (which see), and requiring a pusher locomotive 
to be used with a (freight) tram of normal weight. 

push 11Dg, p. a. Enterprising ; driving; energetic ; also, 
forward; officious; intrusive. - pullh'iDg-ly, adv. 

pu1sl1-la-Dlm'l-ty (pii 1sl-l<i-nlm'l-tl), n. LL, pusillanimi
tas: cf. F. pusillanimite.] Quality or state of being pu
sillanimous; weakness of spirit; cowardliness. 

It is obvious to distinguish between an act of •. pusillanimi-

s'y~~~{J~~::su~::,0:;:~rdi~:.1£!!!!: 'timidity• Sou th0 

pu'Bil-lan'l-mous (-litn'l-mil,s), a. [L. pusil/animi,; pusil,. 
lus very little (akin to pusus a little boy; cf. puer a boy, 
E. puerile)+ animus the mind: cf. F. pusillanime. See 
ANIMOSITY,] 1. Destitute of manly strength and firmness 
of mind i of weak or mean spirit i cowardly. 
2. Evincing, arising from, or characterized by, weakness 
of spirit and want of courage; as, pusillanimous counsels. 
"A low and pusillanimous spirit." Burke. 
Syn. - Faint-hearted, timid, mean-spirited, dastardly, 
weak, feeble. See COWARDLY. 
-pu 1sll-lan'l-moua-ly,ad,,.-pu 1sll-lan'l-mous-neu,n. 

pun (p«Jiis), n. [Prob. imitative, perh. of a cat's spitting; 
cf. D. poes, Ir. & Gael. P"-'·] 1. A cat ;-a pet name. 
I. A hare. Hunter's Cant, or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
3. A young woman or a child ; - a pet name. 
Puu In Boota, the subject and title of a well-known nursery 

l~ii~~:::o~r~~a:a1~~a:!i 0 a~~1ei:ie;:~,r,;s :: ~!1:~ 1~ 
(1697). The wonderful cat secures a princess and a fortune 
for his master, a poor young miller, whom he passes off as 

:~~~if! !1hi~fiu!f1~1~~b~~srsb~t 1gni:~;~~;;,:o~~~::~r= 
room, or certain goals, anO. exchange places at a signal, the 
one without a corner endeavoring to get a vacant comer. 

pus 1sy (plis'l), a. Med. Full of, or like, pus. 
puss•:, (p«Jiis'I), n. [Dim. of puss.] 1. A pet name for 11 

cat; also, an endearing name for a girl. 
2. A catkin of the pussy willow. Colloq. 
3. The game of tipcat or the cat used in it, 
4, A hare. Scot. &, Dini. Eng. 

PUSB'l7 wll'lOW (pij!is'l). Any willow having large cylin
drical silky aments, esp. the American Salix discolor. 

pus'tu-lant (plis'ty-1/lnt), a. [L. pustulans, p. pr. See 
POSTULATE, 11. t.] Med. Producing pustules. -n. A med
icine that produces pustules, as croton oil. 

pua'tu-lar (-l<ir), a. 1, Of, pertaining to, or of the nature 
of, pustules i as,pustu/arprominencee ;pustular eruptions. 
2. Covered with pustulelike prominences : pustulate. 

pus'tu-late (-liit), v. t. & i.; LAT'ED (-liitlld); -LAT'ING 
(-liit 1lng), [L. pustulatus, p. p. of pustulare to blister, fr. 
pustula. See PUSTULE. J To form into pustules, or blisters. 

pus'tu-late (-ltt), pus'tu-lat'ed (-liit'M), a. Covered 
with pustulelike prominences 

pus'tu-la'tton (-lii'shil,n), n. [L. pustulatio.] Act of pro-
ducing pustules, or state of being pustulated; also, a pustule. 

pus'tule (plis'@l), n. [L. pustuln, and pusula: cf. F. 
pustule.] 1. Med. A small circumscribed elevation of the 
cuticle with an inflamed base, containing pus. 
2 Bot. Any small pimplelike elevation, or spot resembling 
a blister, esp. a mark on a leaf due to a parasitic fungus. 

pus•tu-lous (-t\j-lil,s), a. [L. pustulosus, fr. pu:;tula a 
pustule: cf. F. pustuleuz.] Resembling, or covered with, 
pnstules; pustulate; pustular. 

put (plit), n. [Orig. uncert.; cf. W. pwt any short thing, pwl 

PUT 

o ddyn a squab of a person,pwlog a short, thick woman.]' 
A rustic; a clown ; an awkward or uncouth person. 

Queer country puts extol Queen Beasts reign. Bramston. 
put (p«Jiit; the pron. plit also i• common in dial., esp. in paru· 
of Scotland; cf PUTT), v. t.; pret. & p. p. PUT; p. pr. 4, 
vb. n. PUT'TING. [ME. puJten to thrust, pnsh, fr. AS. (as
sumed) putian, akin to potian ,· cf. AS. putung instigation, 
Dan. putt• to put, to put into, Fries. pulje, and D. poten to 
plant, set.] 1. To move in any direction; to impel; to thruat; 
to pnsh; -now chiefly with adverbs, as by or forth. 
2. To throw or cast, esp., as in athletics, with a pushing 
motion u overhand," the hand being raised from the 
shoulder ; as, to put the shot. 
3. To drive or force, lit. or fig.; hence, to incite; entice; 
urge ; constrain ; oblige. 

These wretches put us upon all mischief Swift, 
Thank him who puts me, loath, to this revenge. .Milton, 

4. To bring to a (stated or implied) position or place; to 
place; lay ; set; fig., to cause to be or exist in a specified 
relation, condition, or the like ; to bring to a stated mental 
or moral condition; to cause to experience (in connection 
with or by something mentioned); - usually with a prepo
sition, as in, to, on, etc. ; as, to put one in fear or to :flight; 
to put an army to rout ; he was put to shame i to put to the
gallows, the sword, etc. ; to put a theory in practice ; to
put a ship about. 

This present dignity, 

I will put e!~~:~~t!he~~\t:;~~d\t~';oman. Ge~h1i~ci5: 
He put no trust in his servants. Job iv. 18. 

6. To attach or attribute ; to assign; as, to put a wrong 
construction on an act or expression. 
6. To lay down ; to give up ; to surrender. Obs. 
7. To set before one for judgment, acceptance, or rejec
tion ; to bring to the attention i to offer ; state ; express; 
fig., to assume; suppose ;-formerly sometimes, now rare
ly, followed by that; as, to put a question; to put a case. 

Let ue now put tliat ye have leave. CJ,aucer. 
8. To get ready ; to prepare. Obs. 
9. Mining. To convey (coal) in the mine, as from the 
working to the tramway. Dial. Eng. 
10. Teleg. To connect. Cant. 
Syn. - Place, set, lay; propose, state. 
put can, put or suppose the case to be. Obs. - top. &boul. 

a To diSt¥~~; .;:;;1r~fhie!i~~ 0a1t~~1;\ this e eech. T. Hu hes. 
b To give (one's self) trouble. o fo pubfish; to circufate. 
- top. a.gain, to drive back; to repulse. Obs. - top. a goo4 
fa.ce on, to ;:ve a fair or pleasing ap~arance to. 

-to p. IID .:J :~ i~u~~S~0~~r::t!~\t:;~e~ to,. :~0!b 
ID one' ■ wheel, to thwart or obstruct one In the execufion 
of somedesign.-totaway. a Torenounce; discard. bTo 

ar~~ p~';t~itt~ i~1cu~po~~f. i&~ ~t~c:.!1l. ~,~t~!t0:r 
thrust backwards ; hence, to hinder ; to delay. b To refuse i 
deny. "lcouldnotpulhimback." Shak. c Toreplace.-

:to:1e t~l~~!. i~t~ t:~ bre~r a°rT~i!~~u:t, ~~~h~0o~ 
thrust\ aside; to divert. b 'o la.y aside ; to store up; as, 
to put oy money. c To cause to miss or omit; to disappoint, 
deprive, or cheat of. A,·ehaic or Dial. -top. down. a To lay 
down ;_ to deposit ; to set down ; to leave. b To lower ; 
diminish ; as, to put dotcn prices. c To degrade ; to put a 
stop Wai to suppress ; crush ; abolish ; silence ; overcome. 

ar~u~~'; h~fhp~f!/2i!!,!8'~:t!~1 f:tt~~:y ~own. n!!~!: 
fo~::~1r:.1}J~;1i~~f~t~~~\~~~r~~~:.~1t; :.i~~~: ?J 
thrust out; to extend, as the hand ; to cause to come or 

f~d~:~!~ ~s~is~~~ ~1~,0r~t~e:~1~n ~ €0° e~:~t/!::~t~~i 
{g~tfi:!~et;~ler. 0 ltl~~blr~,a:saa b~:i~r~ rs:~~~~,:n,~ 
forward. a To advance to a Position of prominence or re
sponsibility ; to promote. b To cause to make prqgresa; 
to aid. -top. tn. a To introduce among othtrs · to insert; 
sometimes, to introduce with difflcultyi as, to ,PU/ in a word. 
b Naut. To conduct into a harbor. c To nand m; to present. 
d To appoint to office. e Med. To restore, as a dislocated 
part, to its place. f Logging. To deliver (logs) at a landing. 
U. S. -to J>· (one) In a hole, to put (a person) in a difficult or 
embarrassmg Position. Colloq. -top. tn an appea,ranee, to 
be present i to appear in person; Law. to enter an appear
ance; to appear.-to p. 1D mlnd,to remind.-to p. iD,or 
into, one'■ he&d, to suggest to a person; also, formerly, to 
remind a ~rson of. -top. iD one' ■ oar, to give aid or ad vice ; 
- commonly used of one who obtrudes aid or counsel un
invited. -top. in r,aseuion, to invest with ownership or oc
cupanc:ir_; to provide or furnish with. -top. tn_,_orlnto, l'r&e· 
tice. a To put in action; practice i. exercise. u To begm to 
~,,.ctice ; to set about. Oba. c To attempt; plot. 0/n, 

of fa0tCi':.~>.'t~r:f}.::.\°t~"t:;neftt,1di:a ~f (<anf6i:g~1~ 
mind of; -for to put in, the head. Obs. -top. intoma.rket, to 

~~~~:ti~cii~_<l!_setoof: ~-t~¥oira;- a!:iNe ~0t~011rsc;~l•:S~ 
to put affmortality. ! To tum aside; to elude; to frustrate; 
to baffle. 

We might put him off with this answer. Bentley. 
c To delay; defer i postpone; as, to put off repentance. See 
DEFER, Syn. 4 To get rid of; to dispose of; esp. to pas■ 
fraudulently; asi to put off a counterfeit note. Obs. or R. 
e To push from and, as a boat. -to p. on o,· upon. a To 

~~rito~~,:':e'tt1f fui~s~~c:.ub ~i:,e;:n~~{etgr'::~ri~t~f~ 

f!~~gS: ~~~! f~~~~icf J;o~~v~Tc:O:t ~fii~ 0buii~6.i ~1ie't ~~ 
me, will I bear." 2 Kin-{'/ xviii.14. e To set to work or put 

!1!t~t~~~n i ~otd~~1~e ~\~ni;:~o~: t~~~n; tg\~fut~; !? ~: 
stork found he was put upon." L'Estrange. $ To cause to 
de~nd, subsist, rely, etc., upon ; as, he put him ttpon bread 

~ck';~irT•~ ;g!~~~ut~~~ci:! 1;~ f!:tig!f:~ ~f~~if!~~c,i: 
or instigate to. l To palm off on. -top. one's back up. See 



PUT 

under 2d BACK, - lo put one' ■ beat foot fonmoat. See under 
•oOT.-lop. one'afoot down, to be very decided or det.er-

!;1p~~de~~~j~~_Ptc, ~ 1:ni:,~n:e~ !!t ~o:i~''S::~:i; 
NOSB, n.-to p. one'• aelf out of the way, to give one's self 
trouble. -top. oae'aaelf upon the country, Law, to demand a 
trial by jury. SeeoouNTRY,n.,4.-to p. one's ■boulder to 
the wheel. See under SHOULDER. - top. on one'a thinking cap, 

~o {~'1h~~:;so:~ ttg e1~~t~i!1!~1~8di!mis~~tef; T~df~t~~; 
the sight of (the eyes). o To put forth; to shoot, as a sprout. 
d To extinguish; as, to put out afire. e To place at interest; 

!~~~~ni; :S~,t~ ::! ;:~ !~fg;•m~ '!e~f:~v8~1b:isf1fg8pr~~ 
i~~ ~t'l.fi~~~c~.~%t~t} 00':.1t:n;._~;hi~e.u 11 °¥~ t~in~~~~; 
disconcert i interrupt; as, to pu_t one out in speaking. j 1.'o 
spend ; expend,_ as money. K To use; exert. l Med. To 
place out of jomt; to dislocate; as, to put out the ankle. 
m Law. To open; as, tu put ou.t lights, that is, to open or 
cut windows. Rare or Eng. n Baseball & Cricket. To cause 
to be u out." -top. out of f&ce, to embarrass; shame. -top. 
(a thing) ouhfone'aho&d, to cause to be forgotten. -top. out 
of the way. a To kill; destroy. bTogive (one)trouble.-to 
p. over. a To place m authority over. b To refer. ,Shak. 
c To defer; postpone; as, a cause in court. 4 To transfer 

:ai~g:~~~~s~Y~~~ 8bb:.8·/~ga~f~:t; 0b::t ~h:~f~~in.9 c!l 
loq. or J)ia/., IJ. ,S. g To knock over; to kill. Australia. 
-top. aa.lt on the tail of. See under SALT, n.-top. the cart 
before the horae. See under CART, n. -top. the can, to sup-

~re~:fv~tiy ~i~~;~:Efa~tii;t~ :i:t':ad~~~~ ~:~::~ 
comether on. See coMETHER, - to p. the hand to or unto. a 

!ig;,~~e i~0;11;:in ~h~le:f~f::.hJ;u&~ :!::f~rw sk~:~:, l~ 
theft. - top. the kibolh on. See under KIBOSH. - top. the last, 
or ADlahlDg, Jaand, or touch, to, to make the last corrections 
in; to complete; perfect.-top. the screw,or acrewa,on, to 
use pressure upon, as for extortion; to coerce. - to J?· this 
and that (ortwoa.nd two) together, to draw the proper mfer
ence from given premises or related circumstances. -top. 

::g~i· !0~:::r! 0offe~Y:~ir:n~ 0 tl.S~~tt~np: ::~!ue1t·t~ 
cour■e ofaprout■, to subject to hard work or discir,line; to 
give a thorough test (?r training. Colloq. 01· IJia .2 lJ. S. -

: lo i:c1d•t~~ ~~~~n:rth.b lT~Pfo1lJ rrni;:.~rd:Yve?b-~ 
To send; consign. f To refer to; to expose to. •• That dares 
not put it to the touch." Montrose. g To attach (something) 
to; to harness to. h To limit or confine to. 1 Fox HunUng. 
To block up (earths, etc.) during the morning. - top. to a 
■ta.nd, to stop; to arrest. -top. to bed. a To undress and 
Elace in bed, as a child. b To deliver in, or to make ready 

a~r;.c'l!1}1t:~:~g~e~· ~ ~~t· r:; ~~~ .. =::: P_-~f:~~rAli 
tress; to press hard; to perplex i to give dilifculty to. "0 
gentle lady, do not put me to t." Shak.-to fi· to one's 
=r.•0;1tototle rii~~: e=f~n~o force to the ast expe. 

th!;~~htt~~::r ,~ot'h:i:~!~t~~s,,!;_fawn upon philoaopizilio'n: 

=t t: t ~ h~::'::n ~lfg'trt';'iJ~ r.,~\1~'io \1;y~~mi:,ni: 
tou■e, to make use of; to use. -top. two and two together. 
See TO PUT THIS AND THAT TOGETHER. -top. uder the ■crew 
or ■crew■, to subject to pressure; to force. -top. unto. = 
1i:.m:,Tsu~~ :~ti~n:li:l~ri;; ~rln~fto Ce ~t~~-,VP AA~1t 
son. b To send forth or upward ; as, to put up a _prayer. c 
To expose; 'k> offer publicly; as, to JLUt up goods for sale. 
4 To start from a cover, as game. e To hoard. u Himself 
never put up any !)f the rent." Spelman. t To do up or 
preserve; to pickle; as,to put up pork, beef,orflsh. g To 
place out of sight, or away ; as, put up that letter. ,Shak. 
h To raise ; erect ; build ; as, lo put up a tent. 1 To lodge ; 

t~i:~l::~t:.s, ~ :ff!t :fu!~aiv:~r~ot ~i~f°:la~1~.ele3g!~n i 
Print. To capitalize ; to change from iower to upper case. 

J:J;~ ~l.J.;:•1° 1~tt ugl~~fs-"i::';· up!~n1li.,-;;~ ~~N~ 
-to I'· up to. a ljlo incite ; instigate ; as, he tn•I the lad up 
to mischief. b To post or inform concemmg; to make 
acquainted with. Slang. 
te:S ~tfo~~rn~!r:~~~gyman, who ... put me up t.E~1:c~~lj}1aa:: 

· 0-- For other phrases, see under the respective nouns. 
put (pil6t; cf. PUT, v. t.),v. i, 1. To go or take one's course; 

betake one's self ; - esp. hastily or in some manner or 
direction indicated by for, about, back, in, to, or the like. 

His fury thus appeased, he puts to land. Dryden. 
2, To sprout ; shoot ; grow forth ; - of plants. 
3. To play a card or a band in the game called put, 
to J?Ut about, Naut .,to change direction by tacking, wearing, 
or Jibing, as a ship; to go on another tack; fig., to change 
or reverse one's course; to tum back or around. -to p. 
away for, Naut., to make a start for.-to p. b&ck, Chiefly 
Naut., to turn back i to return. '' The French ... had p1.1,t 
back to Toulon." Southey. - top. fair, to bid fair. Obs. -

. 't~~i:J"ds~ ~u:c, v;~f~~. 51i ¥>! Jh!~{ 0b~~~~i:~rmarn!~ 

J! i~ Ji~av: da~f~ ~~ ~~'t:~, :sh!:~!~ ;o!0 p9:~u!f 
e ter. b To call at or enter a place, as of refreshment. 

Obs. o To interpose; intervene. 4 To go into covert; -
said of a bird escaping from a hawk.-top. In for. a To make 

~:0We~8!~!,~1:!H lci: ;; fu~t'a:~1~:f ~:.:Jl:i~r:a ~~¥~011:ck~ 
- to p. off, a To take off the hat; to uncover. Obs. b 
To ward off. Obs. Morie Arthure (E. E. T. ,S.). o To go 

f:J ih~0sf~Fe3:1°_:;t!i;;, 0t~f::J:i:htf~:; st~i~~:r; ig;~: 
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forward; to drive on. -toput out. a Naut. To start; sail. pu-trea'ol-ble (pi\:-trl!s"f-b'l), a. Capable of putrefacMoa; 
b To depart suddenly; to get out. o Le.athe,· Manuf. In liable to become putrid ; as, putrescible substances; ~ 
tanning morocco, to remove small pieces of flesh still ad- trescible food products. 
hering to the skins and stretch and smooth the skins. -to pu-tre■'Ol-ble, n, A substance, usually nitrogenous, whiola 
p.over. a Naut.Tosailoveroracross. bFalconry. Tore- is liable to undergo decomposition when in contact with 
move meat from the gorge into the stomach ; - said of a 
hawk. -top. to aea, Naut., to set sail; to begin a voy~e; to air and moisture at ordinary temperatures. 

~ 01~~;:.a{, ff~~:~: ~~!1,; ;,:t l,; :~an~i!~~k1,1itt~~':,~~: p:-~:~~!t~~n :r -~..1ei), Phy!!~~ ~.;,.. [~ P;;:!S::! 
c To sfieath the sword; to refrain from further fighting. found in putrid fish or flesh, certain abnormal urine, etc., 
d To pay down or stake money. Slang, IJ. S.-to P· uR and also prepared synthetically. It is a diamine, NH.
to,toa.dvanceto. Obs. "Withthisheputuptomylord. (CH,),NH,, and is a crystalline solid of strong basic ::nv:h;.~t-?r ~i:e1~i~:~ ~rt~u~:kew:i~i~~tei~:tsTi\~~ properties. It is slightly poisonous. 
or expressed dissatisfaction; to endure; to tolerate; as, to pu'trld (piiltrJd), a. [L. putridus, fr. putrere to be rotten, 
put up with an injury or affront; to put up with bad fare. fr. puter, or putria, rotten, putere to stink, to be rotten: 

put(pil6t; cf.PUT,v. t.), ,., 1. Actofputting;a thrust; a push. cf. F. putride. See Pus, FOUL, a.] 1, Tending to decom
z. A throw; a cast; esp., a throw or cast made with an position or decay; decomposed; offensively or stinkingly 
overhand pushing motion, or upward and forward move- rotten ; - said of animal or vegetable matter; as, putrid 
ment of the arm, as an athletic action. flesh. See PUTRD'ACTION. 
3, An attempt or endeavor, as to escape. Obs. L'Estrange. 2. Indicating, or proceeding from, a decayed state of ani-
4, (pron. pilt) A certain game at cards. mal or vegetable matter; as, a putrid smell. 
6. A privilege which one party buys of another to "put" t"!fl:n~rfo~~f s%.~ht':i~J:t,~~;_;f;'crf~e~~4;.":\c!"~1io: 
(deliver) to him a certain amount of stock, grain, etc., at a · fl t· f th f d h 
certain price and at or within a certain time (cf. CALL, n., :-a11:~~1ng;~;~ct:1Dji ~~r:noacco~;:~r:sa~car,em::r: 
13; STRADDLE). Br-okers' Cant. pu-trld'l-ty (pi'i-tridlT-tI), ,, . [ Cf. F. pufridile.] Quality or 
?~u°f:l~~gL{hfh~1i!~cfh!~~iT:f10ado~b\! 0fh:1!iii~:!t~o state of being putrid; putrefaction; also, putrid matter. 

pu-ta'Dlen (pi'i-ti'm~n), n. [L.] 1. Bot. The stone, or hard PU'trl-lage (pii'trI-1/ii), n. [F. putrilage, L. putrilago pu-
indurated endoca.rp,' of a drupaceous fruit, as of the peach. trefaction.] That which is undergoing putrefaction; the 
2. a Anal. The outer layer of gray matter in the lenticu- products of putrefaction. 
Jar nucleus (which see). b Zool. The tough membrane putt (plit), n. [Cf. PUT,"· t.] Golf. A stroke made on a 
which lines the shell of a bird's egg. putting green to play the ball into the hole. 

pu'ta-Dlsm (pii'ta-niz'm), n. [F. putanisme, fr. putain putt,"· i. Golf. To make a putt. 
harlot.] Habitual lewdness or prostitution of a woman. put'ter (pcliitler; cf. PUT,"· t. ), n. One who puts something. 

pu'ta-ttve (-tiv), a. [L. putativus, fr. putare, putatum, to putt'er (pllt'er), n. Golf. a A club with a short shalt and 
reckon, suppose, adjust, cleanse (in the sense to prune either a wooden or metal head, used in putting. See GOLi', 
perh. a different word). See PURE ; cf. COMPUTE, DISPUTB, IlluSl, b One who putts. 
IMPUTE.] Commonly thought or deemed; supposed; re- ,ut'ter-on' (pcliit'er-~n'), n. a An instigator. Shale. b 

t d "H' h · (I d t f · ed.) One who deposits a thing_ on something else. 
frie~ds." •• ot er putatwe are no say E~iflau. put'ter-out'(-outl),n. Ubs. a A supplanter. b One who 
putative father, one presumed to be the father of an illegiti- deposited money on going abroad on the chance of receiv-

t h 'Id r1ag c on L ia e in due ing it with great interest if he returned or of the deposit fu:i: ~f ~~tie:·b::.een •~hg::i, exis~d !:18~[ C:rtain im- being forfeited if he did not return. In the time of Queen 
oodiments, as consan_guinity, either or both acting in good Elizabeth and James I. this was a common form of gam
laith. It was invalid, but the children bom prior to a di- bling. 
vorce were legitimate at canonical law; and if continued in II put'U (poot'te), n.pl.; sing. PUTTO (-to). [It., pl. of putto, 
fi:'~!:i!~t~ri!~ i~':J.~~"!~ 1;!: ~i.\'::i:b\~!ti~; ~;s~~~~; fr. L.putus boy.] Art. Figures of nude Cupidlike children 
as the French,adopted this view, and it was recognized in much used in decorative painting and sculpture. 
the English common law in the 13th century, but is not put'tl.-er (put/I-er), n. One who putties, as a glazier. 
now recognized in Great Britain or the United States. PUtt'ing green (pllt'ing). Golf. The green, or plot of 

pu'te-al (pii'te-iil), n. [L., fr. puteus well.] A,·ch. A smootliturf,surroundingahole. "Thetermputtingteen 
well curb. =~~~rt'~anhJ~:J:.~,und within twenty J,J}'1:uYJs.the ole, 

Pu'teaux' gma (pii'to'). [From Puteaux, France.] Ord- put' ... (pft'I), n. ,· pl. PUTTIES (-Iz). _ Also put'tee, -~ ;, 
nance. A modem French rspid-flre field gun of 75 mm. •7 
(3-inch) caliber, e~uipped with a hydro-pneumatic recoil put'tle. [Hind. pa/Ii ribbon, bandage, tie.l A :.· 
brake and steel shields for the protection of the gunners. kind of gaiter wrapped around the leg, usea by 

put'log 1 (pMt'15g 1; pilt'-),n. Arch. Oneoftheshortpieces soldiers, riders, walkers, etc, 
of timber on which the flooring of a scaffold is laid, one put'ty (pllt'I), n. [F. potie putty, potful, fr. pot 
end resting on the ledger of the scaffold, the other in a pot; cf. potee d'etain putty powder. See POT.] 
hole left in the wall temporarily for the purpose. 1. A kind of cement usually of whiting and boiled 

put'-Ofl' (pi!(;t't;ft ; 205), n, A shift for evasion or delay : linseed oil, beaten or kneaded to the consistency 
an evnsion; an excuse L' Estrange. of dough, and used in fastening glass in sashes, 

Pu-to'rl.-118 (pi\:-to'rI-us; 201), n. [NL., fr. L. putor a stopping crevices, and for similar purposes. 
stench.] ZoOl. A genus of musteline mammals including .2. Any of various other substances resembling 
the weasels, ermines, minks, and true polecats. putty (def. 1) in appearance, consistency, use, etc.; 

put'-out' (pa.jt'out'), n. ,Sports. Act of putting a player out. as: a A mixture of ferric oxide and boiled linseed 
pu1tre-la'olent (pii'tre-fi'shlnt), a. [L. putrefaciens, -entu, oil (Iron putty), or of red and white lead and boiled , 
p. pr. of putrefacere to make rotten; putrere to be rotten linseed oil (red-lead putty), used by mechanics in + facere to make.] Putrefactive. - n. A putrefactive making pipe joints, etc. b Plastering. A cement Putty. 
agent or substance. consisting of lump lime slacked with water to the consiat

pu'tre-lac'tton (-filk'shun), n. [L. putrefactio : cf. F. pu- ency of cream, _and left to harden by evaporation till it be-
trefllction. See PUTREFY.] 1. Act or process of putrefying; comes like soft putty. It is used, mixed with plaster of 
the fermentative decomposition, by the agency of bacteria, Paris or sand, for the third, or finishing, coat (putty_,). 
of organic matter, esp. proteins and allied substances, with o The sticky mud at the bottom of shallow navigable water. 
the formation of ill-smelling products. See PTOMAINE. 3. Short for PUTl'Y POWDER, 
z. Condition of being putrefied ; also, that which is putre- 4, Golf. A ball made of composition. Colloq. 
fled. "Putrefaction's breath." Shelley. put'ty, "·I.; PUT'TIED (-Id); PUT'TY-ING (-tI-lng). Toce-

pu'tre-lac'tl.ve (-tiv), a, [Cf. F. put,·efactif. See PUTRJI- ment, or stop, with putty. 
FY.] 1. Of or pertaining to putrefaction; as, the putre- PUttJ' e:re. Zool. An eye surrounded by thick fleshy tis-
/active smell or proceBS. Wiseman. sues, as those of certain pigeons. 
z. Causing, or tending to promote, putrefaction. P:!,t,r f~;ing~i!'~~rt;it~e: ~~;:, Ji1~~tle steel blade, 
putrefactive alkaloids, th e ptomaines. putt:r powder. An oxide of tin, or of tin and lead in vari-

pu'tre-fy (pii'tre-fi), v. t.; PU'TRE-FIED (-fid); PU'TRB·PY'· ous proportions, much used in polishing glass, metal, etc. 
ING (-fi1Tng). [F. putrejier; L. putrere to be rotteu +-fl-
care (in comp.) to make; cf. L. pidrefacere. See PUTRID; put'ty-root' (plltlI-rooV), n. An American orchid (Aplec
·FY,] 1. To render putrid; to cause to decay offensively; trum spicatum) having a slender naked rootstock produo-
to cause to be decomposed; to cause to rot. ing each year a solid conn, two or three of which remain 
z. To corrupt; to make foul. Rare. strung together. It sends up in late summer a single 

Private suite do putrefy the public good. Bacon. plaited leaf, and in spring a scape of brown flowers. 
3. To make morbid, carious, or gangrenous, as an ulcer, put1-UP' (pil6t'IIP'), a. Planned or got up, esp. with the 

pu'tre-ly, "· i. To become putrid; to rot. I,, i. 6. co6peration of insiders; prearranged; plotted ;-in a bad 
Syn. -See DECAY. sense; as, a put-up job. Colloq. 

pu-treaoe' (p~-tres'), "· i. [See PUTRBSCENT.] To become Pu1ya (pii'ya; poo'y<i), n. [NL., fr. Araucanian puuya.l 
putrescent or putrid; to putrefy. Bot. A small genus of bromeliaceous flants, natives ol 

pu-trea'cence (pi\:-tr5s'ens), n. Stat.e of being putrescent; Peru and Chile. They have basal spina leaves and a ter-
putrescent matter. minal raceme with showy bracteate flowers. 

pu-tre■'oent (-ent), a. [L. putrescens, p. pr. of putrescere puz1zle (pilz"l), n. [For opposal, in the sense of problem. 
to grow rotten, v. incho. fr. putrere to be rotten. See PO- See OPPOSE, POSB to question.61. l. Something which per-

TRi~t1rn!iiy~:~e~l:1! fi~t~~~h~u~~::!!ir::rh:~i::e~· Motley. :!~,e: i:y~:=::a: q~!~o~~1~rp;:o~r:. dJ;!~dTo: 
2. Of or pert. to putrefaction; as, a putrescent smell. testing ingenuity. 

put. t PIT, PITH, tchuck.', pu-tchuk' (pii-chttk'). Pu'tl-el (pn'tl-~l). .Bib. pu'tre-la.ge, n. rL. putrilago: -pu~tet'rterd. -ePru. 1ll10,rSe'd. ~. RD,1:c:,_1. cr~,n. g. 
put (ptit), n. [OF.fuute.] A :ut!· oJf •;~~~IAK, [Ohs.I ~~ttt'~r<.r1;~:fl1~~r/?: BiJ'>: cf.F.pufn?age.]._Itottennees.Ob:t, 1t'· .,, ..,, 
~is~~~:): ~,;~·ors ang. pute.a. L. putus., Pure; clear. Bih. r~~~itu~trid~efsute~utria, 1::::1:. c:ut;l~1,p~.:;to,·t~:: 

pu'wre (pU'\!)r), n. [OF. p,._ 
ture, pouiure, pttlture, food, F. 
pouture stall food, fr. LL. pul-

putacho. T PATEQUE. pu'te- (pff't~f),a. [L.7,ute• put'lock 1 , Var.ofPUTLOO. pu'trid-ne11 1 n. Se;-N&s8. TY. 
pu'ta.ge (pn'Uj). n. [OF. pu. alis.] Of-or pertaining to a pit pat'nee-dar'. Var.of PATNIDAR, putrie. T PUTERY. put'tfng, p, pr • .\" vb. n. of PUT, 
tage.] Prostituhon or forntC'a- or well. OhR. or R, put'-off 1 , n. Evasion. pu'tri-fac'ted (pff'trl-flk't~d), putt'ing,,e, pr.~ vb. n. of PUTT, 
tion on the pa.rt of a woman. Mt'e-lee, put'e-ll (pttt'l-li!), n. pu'toi1' (pii1twii.'), n. [F., pole- a. [See PUTREFY,] Putrefied. put'to. {i PJTTO. 
pu-tain;i n. [Fi ow:o~; ~ry;· ~ otf~ ~~~ittib~tAu::Jk~~ ~t; ~;tl1e!a~rsu~~i~?of~s~dih !r:c~ i:8irt-fl-ca.'tlon (-f'f.kit'shUn), rr:~:~:'o\ ,.Po~1;~~~c~~[:f!· 1rti~ 
PU•t;:,tU:-l:ii:.:, tla :u::m~~us ' Ganges, India. rating ceramic ware. n. Putrefaction. European kite. b The buzzard. 
;u.ta.'na, n. LLL., or It.puita- puter. T PEWTER. pu'tor, n. ~L-1 A stench. Obs. pu'tri-fy (pn'trl-fI), Var. of c The marsh harrier. Eng. 

Pn::l.!Joi:i~o.R~!iuln).n. [L. fe~~rY\tt~~~~~:n·oJ~F-pu. t~:~t~~~p~~~!-11:0~~~~t:~'86;~ ~~;~;~1-. Putrid. Obs. puttok. t PUTTOCK, 
Jp'"u'-t"a",·o lonA, np.rluln,.ipnug,.a,o,.ob.].,. A•I pu~e. T PUTAIN, pau. -tre[Ld.'!-,un,orne•,o(prllo-tttre~ndn'•T···D·ilf•r)., putt (pi1t), n. A heavy farm r:::~:i~ptl::~~i.fu~tot(:l~ k 

t1i " ppuutralth'srle ( +,.aP!.1{~!--t; .. ,). Obe. , i"p cart. Dial Eng. coarse fabric "inade from the 
of considering, suP.posing, ores- iii pvv"'- t' pttfrerctorot. roceedingfrom put-t&r'go. T BOTARGO. refuse wool and long hair of the 
timating; suppo,ntion. ;~f~'1er E&~~~E;{ PiTiE:: i. :::~~~tt~~ic:WJi/~~~~k·,_ c::::.to+ t1:,0:i:,0;uT. ~:ti~m:!:t~r s~:IJ· ~g:~v. 2 b. 
Pp:~t::~ 1:,:~~';,f· P~fT,,E. ref. POTHER,] Steam; reek. ah'Us), a. Putrefying. Obs. puht,'_tsdor 8cc,01t1·a~ pdllflt•·ai.'pldre;tp. 0ttft'PTUdT).. put'ty-er. Var. of PUTTJER. 

Dial. Eng. [Dial. Eng I pu'tre.fa.c'tiv Putrefactive. 0 or; putty gloe■ A high polish im-
J!:~!rn1ltoai,u~t'ig:~at3;~~8·] puth'er-y (-Y). a. Sultry; close: ::rtr!1iac'ttve-nea n .. [·Ni!sel put'tee (pllt'~- Var. of PUTTY. parted to stonework by a final 
put' -by'' n. Evasion; shift. Obs. ~~U:UV!t~;~,d),&ti~· f "i!~d; pu'tre.fl'a-ble (ptl ,tr~-fI' a.b'l), ;uugtt";'i-teterr (pJft1,,;,~1.pEp0tii t~.s)p.c°oTut: I_ ,~~~~:rritVe~~Vall~:i;\he 
putch&lldn. t PERSrMHON. worthless. OhH. - pa-tld'•i-ty a. See~ABLE, [facient.l p (Pu t' uu 'l use of a composition which is 
P•kheck.', p u-tc ho k', pu- (pO-tld'l-tl), pu'tld-ne11, n.OhR. pu'tre-fl'er (•fl'!r), n. A. putre• S. & dial. 'Eng. var. of POTTER,v. modeled while soft. 

~FJ,/(£a~~-A ~~!t~~:u';f:bl 
of keepers of forests, an7 some 
bailiffs of hundreds, to take 

f~~ l~~i(ca.!tie~0~~,.8n:,!';.~ 
of certain tenants witfin the 
for!'st or hundred. 

::::~~- t:i.To~ 0~!;~ARI. 
puwe. T PEW. 

iu'wtt. :t PEWIT, 
puy (pwe), n. [F., a hill.] Geol. 
ne of the hills of volcanic ori

gin common in the Auvergne 
district, France. 
puy. Var. of POY, 
p~a-a.nee. T PursSANCB, 
puz'l. Puzzle. Ref, Sp. 
puz'la-to-~, a. Puzzling. Oba. 
puz'ld. Puzzled. Ref, Sp. 
puz'zeJ, n. [Cf. F. pucelle a vi.,. 
gin.] Harlot; drab; wench, ON. 

lood, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ilJk; tllen, thin; natgre, verct9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbera referto§§inGvma. 
Full explanatlo1111 of Abbrevlatlona, Slsna, etc., lmm.edlately precede the Voeabulary. 



PUZZLE 

ll. State of being puzzled or perplexed; perplexity; em
barrassmeut; as, to be in a puzzle. 
3. = PUZZLE PEG. 

pnz'zle (pliz 1'1), v. t.; -zLED (-'Id); -zLING (-!fog). 1. To 
perplex ; confuse i embarrass; to put to a stand; nonplus. 
zt!/~a~:~~~ewd disputant m those pomts 1s dextl)~~j/~}J~~.:: 
2. To make intricate, to entangle. Rare. 

They disentangle from the JJUZZled skem. Cowper 
3. To solve, discover, or make out, by mental labor or in
genuity ;-followed by out; as, to puzzle out a mystery. 
Syn. - Nonplus, stagger, pose, disconcert.~ PuzzLE, PER
PLEX, MYSTIFY, CONFUSE, BEWILDER, DISTRACT express vari
ous meutal reactions upon what is intricate, complicated, 
or involved (see EMBARRASS). PUZZLE implies such compli-

f1~ii~~~:P~~!i~d<;ls afob~J~::1i\i~~nl;1\~iftalt1~n°~f%:\~1:-~: 
ing uncertainty how to decide or act, as, u I have p_u.zzled 
my head about a list of the College" (Gray); •• l liked 

G:th~~'a;sd ofa: :~~lc~i~h t~1tril~~'iii tr~:tah{!J ~f~~[zg 
~e does not understand the terms" (Lowell); •• Poor intri-

(fl~~~e )t~•1 ~ et~~1t~l~!{e fr~J~/g~~l~slsa~~r_i~~lg~;~r~~~~!c'; 

::1~:~~r:d ~aw~o ti:;1.!i~:'11~. w;g~~=;~~yaj;t~a;t~~}~~~ 
perplex, esp. by playing upon one's credulity; as," When 
she was weary ot Ul'jlsl 1fyi1~g foreign statesmen, she tu rued 

~r~~ :~rn:rtl~ts 1th:1tf~{Y~rigo~=r~ihti~~~~: '~ (&ify 
to have for delicate mystification" (tlf.s. Humphry Ward). 
CONFUSE suggests more or less complete obliteration of 
distinctions, with consequent mixing or jumbling together 
of objects in the mind; as, a confusing similarity of names. 
BEWILDER expresses utter perplexity and dull coufusiou, 
as of one who is lost in a pathless maze; DISTRACT implies 

:t<l~~fticf~;a~~Oli:t~:~~t/t 0:, ~iir::notn~r g~::~!r:1~~~7 i~l~ 
~fth~1a~S:;:P1!1~t~h s~~: b~~i t~l~~e~ tlY:~,f(,S~~ft)~ 
u so perl/.lexed and beu.,•ilderPd, that she hardly knew where 
she was '(Mad. D'Arhlay) i H the swift, aimless, bewildered 
mind'' (Dr. J. Brown); udtslracted between love and duty" 
(Bymn). 

puz'zle, ·v. i. 1. To be bewildered or perplexed. 
A puzzlmy fool, that heeds nothing. L'Esrrange. 

2. To work in the way the solution of a puzzle requires; 
as, to puzzle over a problem. 

puz 1zle-head 1ed, a. Having the head full of confused no
tions; given to getting perplexed over simple matters; 
also, characteristic of persous that are so. Johnson. 
A kind of 1w.zzlc-headed conservatism. The Spectator< London) 

- puz1zle-head'ed-ness, n. 
pnz'zle-ment (pliz''l-meut), n. State of being puzzled ; 

perplexity. Jlfiss Mitford. 
puzzle peg. HunUng. A peg or stick fastened to a dog's 

lower jaw to compel him to carry his head high. 
py-lll'ml-a, py.e'mi-a (pi-e'mI-,i), n. [NL.; pyo-+-remia.J 
Med. A form of blood poisoning produced by the absorp
tion of pyogenic microorganisms into the blood, usually 
from a wound or local iutl.ammation. It is characterized 
by multiple abscesses throughout the body, and is at
tended with irregularly recurring chills, fever, profuse 
sweating, and exhaustion.-py-m'mic. py-e'mic(-mTk),a. 

Py 1a-nep1s1-a (pi 1a-n~p1sT-a), n. pl. [Gr. 1rvav,,J,,a.] Gr. 
Relig. An Attic festival, held on the 7th of Pyanepsion, 
claimed as a festival of Apollo, but doubtless orig. a H har
vest home" feast. See EIRESIONE; cf. OSCHOPHORIA. 

py1ar-thro'sis (pl'iir-thro'sis), n. [NL.; pyo-+ arthrosis.J 
1lfed. Suppuration within a joint. 

pyc 1n1-um (pik'nI-ilm), n.; pl. -NIA (-a). [NL., fr. Gr. 
1rvKv65 crowded.] Bot. In certain ascomycetous fungi, a 
special cavity or receptacle of varying form, bearing co
nidia (pycnoconldia or stylospores) on its inner walls. 

pyc'no-, pycn-. Combining form from Greek 1rvKv05, thick, 
crowded, dense. 

Pyo-noo'o-ma (pik-nok't-ma), n. [NL.; pycno- + Gr. 
,cOµ."fJ hair.] Bot. A small genus of euphorbiaceous trees, of 
tropical Africa and the Mascarene Islands. The,vhave mo
nrecious flowers, the numerous stamens with hairlike elon
gated filaments. P. macrophy/la yields the bomah nut. 

pyc 1uo-co-nld'i-um (pik 1nt-ko-nid'I-1,m), n.; pl. -NIDIA 
(-ci). [NL.;, pycno-+conidium.] Bot. Oneoftheconidia 
produced within a pycnium ; a stylospore. 

PYc'no-don'tl (-don'ti), n. pl. [NL. See PYcNo-; -onoNT.J 
Paleon. A group of extinct ganoid fishes of the Mesozoic 
and Tertiary, having a deep com
pressed body,usuallycovered with 
rhomboidal scales, a homocercal 
tail, and strong blunt teeth. There 
are many species, constituting a 

(-tl.i~ti'.ai)~YofPJg'fii,d\t1;~,:: 
dus (-dOs). occurring both in 
Europe and America, is thetype.
pyc'no-dont (-dont),a .&n.-pyc1 -
no-don'told (-don'toid), a. & n. , 

pyc-nog'o-nld (pik-nog'li-nid), n. 
One of the Pycnogonida. 

Pyo 1no-gon'1-da (pik 1nli-gon'l
d~), n. pl. [N~. ; pycno- + Gr. One of the Py_cnogonida 
yovv knee.] Zool. A class of ma- ( Pho:nc/11lidwm maxzl
rine spiderlike arthropods having lare), female. x 2. 

1742 
the body relatively very thin and small, the legs usually 
excessively long and slender, and the abdomen rudimen
tary. They have typically seven pairs of appendages, but 
the anterior two or three pairs are frequently abseut. The 
posterior four pairs are the legs, and iuto them diverticula 

i:ia~h:u1~~t~~~~l~1 r:~1 t~~1:~i~rt!liib 0:Fa~1~r;;;:~i~: t:!~~: 
are no organs of respiration, the sexes are separate, and 
the young usually pass through a metamorphosis. 

pyo-nom'e-ter (pik-nom'e-tilr), n. [pycno- + 
-meter.] Physics. A specific-gravity bottle or 
tube; a standard vessel, often provided with a 
thermometer, for measuring and comparing the 
densities of liquids or solids. 

pyc-no'sis (pik-no'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. rrvKVWO"t< 
condensation, fr. rrv,c:v05thick.] Med. Thick- 2 
ening, as the degeneration of a cell by con-
traction of the nucleus with 
condensation; inspissation. li 
-pyc-not'lc (-nc\tlik), a. 

pyc'no-spore (pik'nil-spor ; · 1 
201 ), n. [pycuo- + spore.] I ' , 
Bot. A pycnoconidium or I I I 
stylospore. I 1 

py'e-11.'tls (p11e-li'tis), n. ! 1 I 
LNL.; Gr. rrveAo,; basin + 
-ih'.s ] Me~. lnflarun_iation Various forms of Pycnometer 
of the pelvis of the kidney. 1 Bottle. with Neck marked at 
~ py 1e-lit'1o (-lTt'Tk), a. P; 2 Therlllometer stopper 

py1e-lo-ne-phri'tis (-lil-ne-frjltis; -n~f-ri'tis), n. [NL. ; 
Gr. 1ru,Ao< basin+ nephritis.] Med. Pyelitis affecting the 
substance of the kidney. -py 1e-lo-ne-phrit'lc(-frit'lk), a. 

py'e-lot'o-my (-lot'il-mI), n [Gr. 1rv,.1:o< basin +-tomy.J 
Surg. Incision into the pelvis of the kidney. 

py'gal (pi 1giil), a. [Gr. 1rvy~ the rump.] Zool. Pertain
ing to the region of the rump, or posterior end of the back; 
specif., designating the posterior median pla.te or plates in 
the carapace of chelonians. -n. A pygal plate. 

py'garg (pi'garg) l n. [L. pygargus, Gr. 1rv-yapyo,, 
py-gar 1gus (pi-giir 1gils) lit., white rump; 1rvy~ the 
rump + cipyo< white.] 1. A quadruped, probably the 
addax, an aute]ope having a white rump. Deu.t. xiv. 5. 
2. a The female hen harrier. Obs. b Theseaeagle. Obs. 

py-gld'l-um (pi-jTd'I-ilm), n.; pl. ·IA (-a). [NL., fr. Gr. 
rrvyic5tov, dim. of rrvy>j rump.] ZoOl. A caudal structure, 
or the terminal body region, of various invertebrates ; as : 
a The caudal plate of a trilobite. See TRILOBITE, Jllust. 
b The termiu,al segment of a beet}e's abdomen when ex
posed beyond the closed elytra. -py-gld'l-al (-ill), a. 

Pyg-ma'li-on (pig-ma'II-~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. IlvyµaA,wv.] 
Class. Jlfyth. a A king and sculptor of Cyprus. See 
GALATEA b. b A king of Tyre, brother of Dido aud mur
derer of her husband, Sichreus. 

Pyg 1my (piglmT), n.; pl. -MIES (-miz). Also Pig'my. 
[L. pygmaeus, Gr. rrvyµ.a.i:05, fr. rrvyµl] the fist, a measure 
of length, the distance from the elbow to the knuckles. 
Cf. PUGNACIOUS.] 1. One of a fabled race of dwarfs de
scribed by Greek authors. Homer places them on the 
southern shores of Ocean, and describes their battles with 
cranes. 
2. One of a race of Central African Negritos found chiefly 
in the great forests of the equatorial belt. They are the 
shortest of known races, the adults ranging from less than 
four to about five feet in stature. They are timid and shy, 
dwelling in the recesses of the forests, though often on 
good terms with neighboring Negroes. See NEGRITO. 
3. [l. c.] Hence, a short, insignificant person; a dwarf i 
a]so, a thing very small for its kind. 
Syn.-See DWARF. 

pyg'mY (pig'ml) la. [L. pygmae,,s. See PYGMY.] 
pyg-me'an (pig-me'iln) Of or pertaining to a pygmy; 

resembling a pygmy, or dwarf; dwarfish; very small. 
pygmy antelope, the royal antelope. - p. falcon. = FALCO NET, 
2 a. - p. goose, any of certain very small geese constitutiug 

~:.gt:~:r~~1'dt~~tlet~ir~fe!t~i~}:t~!b~~ 11~,!Mi~~~i:: 
m&rigold, ad warf variety of the rrench marigold. - p. musk 

ti{,.;t~,1f~-~~o~~hi~P~aj~• affieof cv0a~i~~~owls of the genus 
European species is a. passerinum ; that 

~~~ ~ft~e~~f:i~:i!i1°Pir~~t!6ft~e p;::;~ts 
Nasiterna of New Guinea and adJacent 
islands. The bill is thick and cered, the 

~:fu\;~ffant 11t~i:!1~~~?esc~;~~o if!r~~~ 
than sparrows. 

Py 1go-bran'ch1-a(pFgt-brll~'kI-a) l n. pl. 
PY1go-bran'chi-a'ta (-kI-a'ta) f [NL.; 

Gr. rrvy~ rump+ -brrmchia. l Zool. A di-
vision of opisthobranchiate mollusks hav
ing the branchire in a group around the 
anal opening, as in the genus Doris. -
pyigo-bran'chl-ate (-tit), a. & n. 

Py-gop 1o-des (pi-gop'li-dez), n. pl. [NL.; 
Gr. rrvy,j rump+rrolJ~, rro805, foot.] ZoOl. 
An order of diving birds corn~isting of the 
loons, grebes, and auks. - p7-gop'o-dous 
(-dlis).a. -PV'R"o-pod (pi'go-porl), a. & n. 

One of the Pygo
branch1a ( l~-"a 
rauw.<1a J. h Gills 
surroundingthe 
Anus; 1· Rhino
phol'e. 

PYNCHEON 

py'go-style (pi'gil-sti!), n. [Gr. 1rvy,i the rump+ aTii.\oc 
a pillar.] ZoOl. The plate of bone which fornis tlie pos
terior end of the vertebral column iu ruost birds i the 
p1owshare bone; the vomer. It is formed by the union 
of a number of ,·ertebrre. 

PY'lc (pi 1Ik), a. Lpyo- + -ic.] Med. Purulent. 
py'ln (pi 1iu), n. [Gr. 1rvov pus.] Pliyswl. Gliem. A con
stituent of pus, apparently a nucleoproteiu precipitated 
by acetic acid. 

py-ja'ma (pi-jii'ma; pI-), pa-ja'ma (pa-), n. [Hind. 
pliejlima, pli-jlinia, lit., leg clothiug, fr. Per. pii.i foot+ 
jli,uwh, garmeut.] In India and Persia, thin loose trousers 
or drawers sucl1 as those worn, tied about the waist, by 
Mohammedan men and women; also, Rare, among Occi-

!:J!~!~' :r £~}:n~~~ i~i~s~~ b~jEn~;~pea~~~l~tfr~:~ 6~rci-
dentals chiefiy attributively; as iu pyjama suit, pyjarna 
blouse. See PYJAMAS. 

py-ja'mas, or, chiefly U.S., pa-ja'mas (-maz), "· pl. A 
garment, similar to the Oriental pyjania (which see), 
adopted among Europeans, Americaus, and other Occi
dentals, for wear in the dressing room and dm·iug sleep ; 
also, a suit of drawers and blouse for such wear. 

pyk 1na-tom' (pTk1nd-t0m'), n. [G. ; Gr. 1rv,c1·0,; close, 
compact + atom.] In the philosophy of E. Haeckel, a 
center of condensation of the protyle, or priniitive sub
stance, which precedes the formation of pl1ysica] masses. 

He (llaeckel) 1mpposeH that a'Hthests and tropt·P.iH, iii- rudimen
tary P.enHation and will, are the ver_y cauHeH of con_dl.'nHntrnn: that 
they he long-to /J!f/..-11ato111.", to pondernbi('s and 1111Jlonderables, 
to chemical atomH a11d rnolecuks. 'J ho.-: ('a.,p < E,ww:. Bnt. ). 

PYk-not'lc the 10-ry (plk-nijt'ik). A speculative theory 
of the nature of matter. 

Vogt'a J1.11k11otw theory of 1,,uhstai:ice is that minute parts.of the 
un1veri,;al ,mbr-tancc, the centers of condem-atwn whil-h m1g;ht he 
culled pyknatoms, correspond in general to the ultimate fl-ep
arntc ntornB of the krnet,c theory. .S/1' Olirf'r J. Lodge. 

Pyl'a-des (pil'<i-dez), n. [L., fr. Gr. IlvAa6,,<.] Gr. 
Myth. A son of the king of Phocis, and a nepl1ew of Aga
mcrnnon He assistR Orestes in his plot against Clytemneatra 
and A::gisthm; and eventually marrieB Electra. 

pyl'a-gore (pIJla-giir: 201), n. [Gr. 1rv.\oyopa<; llu,\a, 
Pylre, or Thermopylre, where the amphictyonic council 
met + 0.yEtpEw to assemble: cf. F. vylagorP.] Gr. An• 
tiq. A deputy of a state at the amp11ictyo11ic council. 

py-leph 1le-bl'tls (pi-lWle-Wtis), n. [NL.; Gr. 1rvA71 en-
tr:lnce + phlebitis.] Inflammation of the portal vein. 

py1le-throm-bo's!s (pi'le-throm-bo'sis), n. [NL.; Gr. 
1TlJA1J an entrance + tl,rombosis.] ~fed. Thrombosis of 
the portal vein. 

py'lon (pi 1Jon), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 1rv,\wv a gateway.] 1. Ar
chreol. aAgateway. SeePROPYLON. bEgypt.Arch. (l)A 
gateway building having 
a truncated pyramidal 
form. (2) More typical
ly, two such truncated 
pyramids, with the gate
way between. 

Pylon of the Temple at Edfu. 

2. A tower, commonly of steelwork, for supporting either 
end of a wire, as for a telegraph line, over a 1ong span. 

py1lo-rec'to-my (pViil-r~k'til-mI), n. [7,ylorus +-ectomy.J 
Sary. Excisiou of the pyloric end of the stomach. 

py-lor'lc (pT-lor'Ik; pi-), a. Anat. & Zool. Of, pertaining 
to, or in the region of, the pylorus, or that part of the stom
ach from which the iutestine )eads. 
pyloric artery, Anal., a branch of the hepatic artery which 

!~fi~~e:.1!::cf.Y1°zt31~1~f~1!~~~s~~l~~:,;~~ira~~~~~ ~to:~ 
iug into the alimentary canal in the pyloric region. 6 In 
many insects, tubular creca opening iuto the true, or chyli
facti ve, stomach. c In starfishes, the tu bes (two in each 
ray), with lateral glandular diverticula, constituting the 
so-called /her, or liPJmtic gland. They open, by means of 
a duct (pyloric duct) for each pair, into the pyloric sac. -
p. gla.nda, Anal., short more or less tortuous glands of the 
mucous coat of the stomach occurrin~ cliiefly near the 

~rs\~~:~fer:e ;;o~a~!~: 3 ;~~~t~. st~~i~,i. es~e a;y~t~~:~ li-
py-1or'o-plas'ty (-lor'li-pllls 1tI), n. Surg. Plastic opera
tion on the pylorus. 

py-lo'rus (pI-H'i'rils; pi-; 201), n.; pl. -111 (-ri). [L., fr. Gr. 
rrvAwp05 pylorus, gate kePper; rrl/A"fJ a gate + oVpof 
watcher, guardian.] 1. Anat. The opening from the 
stomach into the intestine. It is capable of being closed 
by a circular fold of mucous membrane containing a ring 
of circularly dispose<l muscle fibers (the pyloric valve). 
2. Z oOl. A posterior division of the stomacl1 in some in
vPrtebrateR. 



PYNE 

PY'O··(pi'~-), PY· (pi-). Combining form fr. Gr. ,rvo,,, pw. 
py-oc'ta-DiD (pi-!lk'tli-nln) In. [pyo-+ Gr. Knivnv, 
py-oc-'ta-Dine (-nln; -niin; 184) KTav•••, to kill.] Med. 
Methyl violot (blue pyoclanin) or auramine (yellow pyocta
nin), both of which arrest suppuration. 

py 10-oy'a-nase (pi1B-•i'<i-niis ; -niiz ), n. [Fl'Om NL. pyo
cyaneus + -ase. See PYOCYANIN.] Pltysiol. Chem. The 
specific bacteriolytic enzyme of the bacillus of green Eus 

i{~~~i!1~1tofJf~t::":::b!ta!!ei~-~:bl~1:I; li~;~ti~~h c~~r:i~' ~:; 
bacteri11., us tho,-e of typhoid fever, diphtheria, and cholera. 

PY'O·CY'a-DiD (-nin), n. [pyo-+ Gr. Kva.vo< dark blue.] 
Pltyswl. Cl,em. A crystalline blue pigment found in green 
pus, and believed to be formed through the agency of a 
specific bacterium (Bacillus pyocyaneus). 

PJ''O-Cyte (pi'B-sit), n. [pyo- + -cyte.] Med. A pus cor
puscle. 

py 10-der'm1-a (-dflr1ml-ti), n. [NL.; pyo- + Gr. 6ipp.a 
skin.] ,~fed. Any suppurative disease of the skin. 

py 10-gen'e-sts (-j~n'e-sls), n. [pyo- + -yenesis.] Phys
iol. The formation of pus; the methods and conditions of 
pus formation. - py 1o-ge-net'lo (-je-n~t'Ik), a. 

P.Y'O·g&D'ic (-j~n'l~), a. [pyo- + -genie.] ll'led. Generat
mg pus ; pyogenet1c. -pyogenic membrane, Med., the pyo
phylactic membrane 1 formerly supposed to secrete the pus. 

py-og 1e-noua (pi-llj'e-nus), a. [pyo- + -genoua.] Ned. 
Caused by pus. 

PY'O-h19'mo-tho'ru:, or -he'mo-tho'ra:a: (pi'B-hii'mll-thiY
rilks; -Um'll-thil'rilks), n. [NL. ; pyo- + luemothoraz.] 
Med. Accumulation of pus and blood in the pleural cavity. 

PY'oJ.d (pi1oid), a. [pyo- +-oid.] Med. Ofor pertaining 
to pus ; of the nature of, or like, pus. - pyold corpuaclea, 
Med., cells, containing two or more pus corpuscles. 

PY'0-1:,mph (pi'll-llmf), n. [pyo- + lymph.] Med. 
Lymph containing corpuscles of pus. 

py 10-me'tra (pi'll-mii'tr<i), n. [NL.; pyo- + Gr. p.~Tpa. 
womb.] Med. Accumulation of pus in the womb. 

py 10-ne-phrt'tls (-nt-frl'trs; -nef-ri'tls), n. [NL.; pyo
+ neph,-itis.] Med. Inflammation of the kidney attended 
with suppuration. 

py 10-ne-phrO'ais (-nt-fro'sls; -nef-ro's!s), n. [NL.; pyo
+ nephro- + -os'is.] Med. Accumulation of pus in the re
nal pelvis. -py 1o-ne-phrot'lc (-nli-frlSt'lk; -nef-rlSt'lk), a. 

pyto-phy-lac'tl.c (-fl-lllk'tlk), a. [pyo- + Gr. </,v>.aa-u .. v 
to guard. J Protecting against pus.-pyophyl&ctlc membra.ne, 
fo:::;1l~~N:J";yo~rc ~!::°b,!!~~g a cold abscef!S; -

py 1op-neu 1mo-tho'ru (pi'lSp-nii 1mll-tho'rilks), n. [NL.; 
pyo- + pneurnothoraz.] Med. Accumulation of air, or 
other gas, and of pus, in the pleural cavity. 

PY'Or-rhe'a l (pi 1~-rii'<i), n. LNL.; pyo- +-rhea.] Med. 
pytor-rhlll'a f A discharge of pus. 

ll py1or-rhe'• &1-ve'o-J.&'rla (ill-vii'll-lii'rls; 115), Med., disease 
marked by loosening of the teeth, usually attended by a 
flow of pus from the alveoli; Rigg's disease. 

PY'0·8al'plm: (pi11l-sl'11plqks), n. [NL. ; pyo- + aalpinx.] 
Med. Accumulation of pus in the Fallopian tube. 

py-O'sts (pi-o'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,r,iwu«.] ll'led. Sup
puration. 

py 1o-t210'ru: (pi'll-thiYrilks), n. [NL.; pyo- + thoraz.J 
Med. Empyema. 

pyr (pir; plr), n. [Gr. ,rvp fire.] Photom. A unit of 
light intensity, being one twentieth of Violle's standard, 
or 1.06 Hafner units, and equal to the bougie d6cimale. 

pyr'a-canth (plr'<i-kilnth), n. [pyro- + Gr. ilKa.vlla. a 
thorn, a prickly plant.] The evergreen fire thorn ( Cra
tregw pyracantha), of southern Europe. 

pyr 1al (pir'lil), a. Of or pertaining to a pyre. 
pyr'a-114 (plr 1<i-1Td), a. [L. pyralis, -idis, a kind of winged 
insect, Gr. 7rvpa.Aif, 
an unknown bird.] 
Pertaining to the 
family Pyralidm. -
n. Any moth of the 
family Pyralidlll. 

PY-ral'l-dlll (pi-rill'
f-de), n. pl. [NL. J 
Zool. A family of 
moths variously de
fined. In most clas- One of the Pyralidre _( Aph0tn1a sociella). 
ai:ftcations it com~ Nat. size. 
prises a vast and heterogeneous assemblage of small, or 
medium-sized. 1/lainly colored, slender-bodied and loug
legged species, m which the costal vein of the hind wing 
approaches close to, or unites with, the subcostal vein 
near the middle of the wing. Br_some this group is re
~rded as a superfamily, P:r-ral'l-Gl'na (-di1n<i), andPyral-

f'.{i~!'\,r:~ii~:~ ~,.";;~:i,\:&,i~ r;~iird1Vlii~~~-:-U 
pyr'a-mid (plr'<i-mld), n. [L.pyramis, -idi&, fr. Gr. 1"1pa.
p.ir, -iBor, prob. of Egyptian origin: cf. F. pyramide.J 
1. In geometry, a figure having for its base a plane tri
angle, rectaugle, or other polygon and for 
its sides several triangles with a common 
vertex and with their bases form ... 

:::fd!~:~~i::J f~i~tr:'.;ir ~".: 
:o~i:r:.li~ ;:::r~f~u~;,~ 
body of such a shape. 
2. Anything,esp.anediflce,of tha 
shape of a pyramid (in sense 1). 

rlt~~t~;,~~·rW~~J• Jfe';lf~~:;!: 
lent inflammation of the eye. 
py 10-poi-e'1ll ( pt 10-poi-e'sl's), n. 
[NL.; pyo- + Gr. 'ff'Ol1J"Tti a 
making.] Ned. The formation 

;;v~:Jor,t~gvi~i.~f PJO~COPE. 

18'~~!/§~1~t v~r.rE~~-PIET. 

py10-::1:1,n'those (pt't:i-zll.n'th0a) 
n. [pyo- + Gr. t~vlJo< yellow.] 
Chem. A greenish yellow crys
talline coloring matter in pus. 
pypowder. T PJEPOWDER. 

,; -. See PYRO-. 
-ra'ce-re (pt-rii.'et--e), n. p1. 

r:[I L., fr. L. pii-us pear tree. l 
7Jof. S:vn. of MALACE&,-py
ra'ceoua }°"sht'ls), a. [AN.I 
Pyr'a-lUB an. Var. of PYRJ:NE-

F[.!~~:1c~i1itr:'J~4~: 
The pyramidal bone. 
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3. Arch. A massive ■tructure, typically of square gronnd 
plan, with fonr triangular faces meeting at a point, and 
used for tombs, as in ancient Egypt or, rarely, elsewhere. 
4. Hort. A tree grown or pruned in pyramidal shape. 
6. Cryst. A form each face of which intersects the verti
cal axis and two lateral axes ; also, in the tetragonal sys
tem, a form each face of which intersects the vertical axis 
and one lateral axis. P;r.ramids occur in ever_y system ex
cept the isometric. 'Ihe pyrarnid of the Ji,rst 01·der, or 
u1t-it pymmid, rr11mmid o/ th.e second order ,pyramid of the 
third order, macropyramld, brachypyramia, ortlwpyramid., 
and clinopyram-ld, correspond exactly to the analogous va
rieties of the prism, the only difference being that the pyr
amid intersects the vertical axis and the prism does not. 
See PRISM. A complete or holohedral pyramid (sometimes 
called a b-ipy1'arnid) consists of two equal geometrical pyra
mids united base to base. 
6. Anal. A structure likened to a pyramid (see phrases). 
7. pl. (sing. in attrib. uses). A game played on an Eng
lish billiard table with fifteen red balls and a white cue 
ball, differing chiefly from the ordinary American game 
of pool in that scratches do not count and that the one ball 
after being holed may be played back in balk. En(J. 
8. Speculation. The series of operations involved m pyra
miding. See PYRAMID, v. i. 
Pyramid of Cheopa, the largest o 
the three great pyramids at 
Gizeh. Its original height was 
about 482 ft., and its base 
covers nearly 13 acres. 
is built of huge limesto 
blocks, and has in
ner sepulchral cham~ 
bers, approached 
by slopmg pas
sages. The date of 

~t; i~~ii,rh~h~~ 
conjecturally fixed 

~ p~~f ~ 7!!~~: ~tci~~:tJ;f:fn~fdc~!i~:eifti~!s~::~ 
lum, Anat., a con- 2 Entrance; 3 King's Chamber; 4 ::fiii::e ofi~~ii~ 8h!:1~~r; ~~6Afrel»~ssa:es~ndergrouu d 

ferior vermiform process, or worm, of the cerebellum be
hind the uvula. - .JJyramida of Fort rein' (felrilN') rafter A. J'er
rein (1693"-1769), E'rench anatomistJ Anat., the tapering 
bundles of straight uriniferous tubules (collecting tubules) 

:~~~li:ti~i~ ~~;:er:Wi~ '1.fd~:;af~g:ti:.a:v..'i:::U!~~~t 
lary ray.,. - pyramid of Jlil'.al-pl1ghl (mlil-pe'ge). Anat. = 
MALPIGHIAN PYRAMID. - pyramids of the medulla, Anat., 
bundles of fibers which reach the medulla thro~the 
~1tL'\g:r;~~:i3aff~cis~rolii and are continuous ow 

pyr 1a-m1d (plr'<i-mid), v. i. Specula.tion. To enlarge one's 
holding or interest in a series of operations on a continued 
rise or decline by using the profits to buy or sell additional 
amounts on a margin, as where one buys on a 10% margin 
100 shares of stock quoted at 100, holds it till it rises to 
105, and then uses the paper profit to buy 50 shares more, 
etc. The series of operations constitutes a pymmid. 

pyr'a-mid, v. t. Specnlation. To use, or to deal in, in a 
pyramiding transaction. See PYRAMID, v. i. 

py-ram'l-dal (pl-rilm/J-diil), a. [Cf. F. pyramidal.] Of 
or pert. to, or in the form of, a pyramid ; pyramidical. 
pyramidal bone Anat. the cuneiform bone of the carpus. 
- p. numben Math., flgurate numbers, of the third order, 

:: 1o~;;mo~e;y°!a~~:. 0 rTh~1:tr, ~~!t, ~~~s~~t~~: 
ar pyramidal numbers,· and 1, 5, 14, 30, ,15, etc., 
are square pyramidal numbers. - p. ■yatem, Cryst., the 
tetragonal system. -p. tract■, Anal., the columns of motor 
fibers in the spinal cord which are CC"'ltinuations of the 
pyramids of the medulla. 

py-ram 11-da'lls (-di'lls), n. [NL.] Anat. a A small tri
angular muscle of the lower front part of the abdomen, 
placed in front of, and in the same sheath with, the rec
tus. It is often wanting. b A small muscle (more fully 
termed py-mm'l-da'lla na'II) placed over the nasal bone. 

pJ'l"a-mid'lc (pir'li-mld/Jk) la. [Gr. ,rvpap.,8,Ko<.J Of 
pyr 1a-mid'1-cal (-I-kill) f or pert. to, or having the 
form of, a pyramid; pyramidal. -pyr 1a-mid'1-cal-ly, 
adv. -pyr 1a-mid'1-cal-ness, n. 

pyr'a-mid'i-on (-I-~n), n.; pl. -IA (-Ii). [NL., dim. fr. 
Gr. '"'P"I'-••· See PYRAMID.] A small pyramid, esp. one 
which crowns or completes a larger form, as an obelisk. 

py-ram'l-don (pl-rllm/J-dlSn), n. [ pyramit.t +-on in dia
pason or accordion.l Organ Building. A stop having 
wooden pipes shaped"Iike an inverted pyramid, giving very 
deep tones somewhat like those of a stopped dia__pason. 

P:vr'a-mua and This'be (plr 1ti-mus; thiz 1be). [L., fr. Gr. 
Illlca.µ.o~ i L., fr. Gr. (;fo/:1"'1-~ Legendary lovers of ancient 

:On:l<;:!·y ~:~~ ~!:tr:r~h:gh ~0~1:: ~ ap:.~1,t:~~~t~~ 
the tomb of Nin us as a trysting _Place. This be came first, 
but, seeing a lioness, which had Just killed an oxi fled, los
ing her garment, which the beast smeared wi h blood. 
Pyramus, supposm~ her dead, killed himself. Later'This-

r:J:.!1e~i~eh~:;;!'!n ,Jl11~i~:ii::er ii~ti~rn~1:;,,bur-
py-rar'gy-rtte (pi-riir'jl-rit), n. [Gr. ,rvp dre + ilpyvp0< 
silver.J Min. A sulphide of antimony and silver, AgiSbS 3 , 

occurrmg in rhombohedral crystals or maSRive, and hav
ing a dark red or black color with a metallic adamantine 
luster. H., 2.5. Sp. gr., 5.85. Called also ruby Bilver 
ore, dark red silver ore. Cf. PROUSTITB. 

Py-ra.m'l-da.1-lam (pT-rlm'T-d<fJ. 
lz'm~ n. Lore concerned with ~:n,1:a:~ti~ n!yramids. -Py-
py-ram'i-dal-ly, adv. Like or in 
the form of a pyramid ; loosely, 
exceedingl_v : very. 

m:tJr;~:.~~NL.~P}t.4p1;;~: 
anudella a genus of molJusks, 

~o~i. f~nL~f/~:~~~ f[Jciii~1 
~vmnoglossate gastropods bav-
11lg a conical or turreted dextral
ly coiled shell (but with the api
cal whorls or embryonic shell 
sinistrally coiled) and a long, 
retractile prohosciR. The type 
genus i~ Pyr'a-mt-del'la (-ti). 
- p:,r'a-mt-del'ltd (-Yd), n. ~ n. Jt~~J;~':1'f_l-rlm'Y-di5z), n., 
pyr'a-ml.d'l-a. (plr'd.-mld'l-d), 
n., pl. of PYRAMID ION. 
Pyr'a--mld-lat, n. A Pyramidal-

ist (which flee). 
py-ra.m'i--dot' daJ. (pr -rl.m 1Y-doi'. 
dl'tl), a. Like a pyramid. · 
r=i:~~idetid~~ll of tbe 
pyr'a-mi11 (plr' t.i-mls), n. ; pl. 
-DF.S (pl-ri1m'Y-dez). [Li 1:lara-
;~- .. -mol'J~t (pr;;~~:~/laitl 
py-raua'ta (pt-r6s'td), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. ,rvpa."Va-r17f.] A fabulous 
insect, living in fire. Obs. 

~-::.'At>!'i~ntri~;p;1f;B: d:: 
rived from pyrazole; also, any of 
various der1vn.tives of the ea.me. 

r-bij).'n[N'f:~Jre~n,,~ !'A ·p~~!ii~~ & 
py-re'n!-are' (pt-re'nY-8.r'), n. 
See PETROORAPHY. 
py-re'nln (pt-re'nln), n. [Gr 
m•p~v, -i}vo~, stone of a fruit.] 
Biol. A constituent of the nu
cleoli of cells, supposed to be• 

PYRIFORMIS 

pyr'a-zine (plr'<i-zin; -ziin; 184), n. Also -zln. [pyri
dine+ azifle.] Org. Chem. A feebly basicsolid,C,H,N., 
the simplest paradiazine (see DJAZINB), obtained by distill
ing piperazine with zinc dust, and in other ways. Also, 
by extension, any of various derivatives of the same. 

pyr 1a-zole (-zol), n. [G.pyrazol, formed to indicate that 
it bears the same relation to pyrrol that pyridirt bears to 
benzol.] Org. Chem. A feebly basic solid, C3H,N 2, which 
may be regarded as pyrrol in which a CH group adjacent 
to the NH group is ,·eplaced hy nitrogen. Also, any of va
rious derivatives of the same. 

pyre (pir), n. [L. pyra, Gr. ,rvpa, fr. ,rvp fire. See FIBB.] 
A funeral pile ; a combustible heap on which the dead are 
burned ; hence, any :ene to be burnt 

p:, 1rene (pi'riin), n. LGr. ,riipfire.] Chem. A white crys
talline hydrocarbon, C16H 10, occurring in coal tar and in a. 
solid product obtained in Idria by distilling an ore of mer-

t~~~to~~~ :~r~~c:~::~~~~~~~!~~rt~!1ez;~~n~- ~~~ 1~f:;ig~ 
py'rene, n. [Gr. ,rvp~v stone of a fruit.] Bot. The stone 
or endocarp of a drupelet, as in the fruit of the huckle
berry ; hence, loosely, any small hard nutlet. 

P:vr'B·DB'an (plr't-ne'iin), a. [L. Pyrenaei (sc. monies) 
the Pyrenees, fr. Pyrene the Pyrenees, also, a daughter 
of Bebryx, beloved by Hercules, and buried upon these 
mountains, Gr. IIvp~vq.] Of or pert. to the Pyrenees, sepa
rating France and Spain. - n. The Pyrenees. Obs. Shak. 

pyr 1e-nem'a-tous (-11~m'<i-tus; -ne'mli-tus), a. [Gr. 11v-
f~v the stone of a fruit+ alp.a, a.lp.aTo,, blood.] Med. 
Having nucleated red blood corpuscles. 

py-re'Dlc(pi-rii'nlk;-rln 1lk),a. Chem. Pertaining to or des
ignating a yellow, crystalline, dibasic acid, C13H6O(CO,H) 2, 
formed hy the oxidation of pyrene. 

py-re'no- (pi-re'na-). Combining form from Greek ,rv
p~v, ,rvpijVO<, •lone of a fruit. 

py-re'no-carp (-kiirp ), n. [pyreno- + -carp.] Bot. a In 
mycology, a perithecium. b A drupe. - py-re 1no-car'
plc (-kiir'pik), py-re'no-oar'pous (-pus), a. 

py-re'noid (pi-re'noid), n. [Gr. 11vp~vou84s like a kernel. 
See 2d PYRENE ; -om. 1 Biol. One of the colorleBB, highly 
refractive proteid bodies found within the chromatophorea 
of certain low organisms, notably the conjugate algm. 
They serve as centers for the deposition of starch. 

py-re'DoJ.d, a. Bot. Resembling a drupe stone ; wartlike. 
py-re'DOU8 (-nus),a. Bot. Having(somany)pyrenes. R. 
py-ret'lc (pi-ret'Ik), a. [Gr. '"'P""' burning heat, fever, 
fr. 11vp fire. 1 Med. Of or pertaming to fever; febrile. 

pyr 1e-to- (pfrlt-tti-; pi're-tt-), pyret-. Combining form 
from Greek 7rVpET0i, fever. 

pyr,'e-to-gen 1e-sts (-j~n't-sls), n. [pyreto- + -genelis.] 
Med. The prodltction or origin of fever. -pyr 1e-to-gen'lo 
(-Ik), pyr 1e-tog'B·DOU8 (-tlSfi-nus), a. 

pyr 1e-tol 1o-gy (-tlS11B-jl), n. Lpyreto-+-logy.] Med. That 
branch of medicine treating of fevel's. 

py-re:a:11-a (pi-rek'sl-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. '"'P'"""'v to 
be feverish, m,pe;O~ fever.] Med. The febrile condition. 

py-ru:'1-al (-sl-al) I a. Med. Of or pertaining to fever; 
py-ru'l-cal (-sI-kiil) f feverish. 
pyr-he'U-om 1e-ter (pir-hii'II-lSmlt-ter ; plr-), n. [Gr. ,,;;,. 
fire + ij>.,o< Blln + -meter.J Physic•. An mstrument for 
measuring the direct heatmg effect of the sun's rays. -
pyr-he'U-o-met'rlc (-t-m~t•rlk), a. 

py-rld'lc (pi-rld/Jk), a. Chem. Related to, or formed from, 
pyridine or its homologue•; as, the pyridic bases. 

pyr'1-d1De (plr'I-dln ; -den; 184), n. [pyrrol + -idine, 
as in toluidine.] Org. Chem. A H(y) 
nitrogenous base, C6H•N, obtained C 
from the distillation of bone oil or (fJ)/ ' 
coal tar, and by the decomposition ") ''"'cH 
of certain alkaloids, as a colorleBB I 1(/3'' 
liquid with a peculiar pungent odor. · 
B. P., 116° C. It is the nucleus of a 
large number of organic anbstances, HC /f." 
among which are several plant alb..- (a.), /(a') 
loids, as nicotine, and certain of the °"N 
ptomaine■• It is UBed in denatur- . . 
ing alcohol, and as an antiseptic, ger- Pyndme. 
micide, and remedy for asthma. Structurally, pyridine 
may be considered as benzene in whose molecule one CH 
irouy has been replaced by a nitrogen atom. In describ
mg its derivatives, it is customary to designate the five 
carbon atoms of the ring as ~ (3, y, fV, a.1, or 1, 2, 3, 4, 6t 

t~:r::~tt~':~~~~:i!,~~c d:r~~:ti~!,ig-;f:~:ci~Ef~ 
picolinic acid (a.), nicotinic acid (fJ), and isonicotinic acid 
(-y). There are six dicarboxylic derivatives, C6HaN(CO1HJ,: 
quinolinic acid (afJ), lutidinic acid (ay), dipicolinic acid 
(aa.1), isocinchomeronic acid (afJ'), dinicotinic acid (fJfJ'), 
and cinchomeronic acid (fJy). Among the tricarboxyl de
rivatives are: carbocinchomeronic acid (fJyfJ'), berberonic 
acid (a.fJ1-y), and carbodinicotirdc acid (ofJ/l'). 

pyr'l-dyl (-dll), n. [pyridine+-yt.] Chem. A hypothet
ical univalent radical, C6H,N, the molecule of pyridine 
less a hydrogen atom. There are a., {J, and y varieties. 

pyr'l-form (plr/J-f6rm), a. [L. pyrum, pi,um, a pear+ 
-form.] Having the form of a pear ; pear-shaped. 

pyr'l-for'mls (-f6r'mls), n. [NL.] Anat. A muscle arising 
from the front of the sacrum. It passes out of the pelvis 
through the great sacrosciatic foramen and is inserted 
into the upper border of the great trochanter of the femur. 

nuclein ~oor in nucleic acid. 
pr,:=::,a::r::P.vj:n~,:::~): 
Je-OUB(-Us),a. '-fiot. /yrenoid. 

Wt;r;-~~t~ltf,~~ ,~r.1::;~~-~ 1; 
(-mt-sets'; -mT'sets). Bot. A fun
gus of the group Pyrenomycetes. 
Py-re'no-my-ce'tea (-mt-se'tez>, 
n. pl. lNL.; JJ.l/rerw-+-myceteH.] 
Bor. Syn. of SPHA!:R[ALES.
py-re'no-my-ce'tous (-tUs), a. 
P.IT'eth-rtn JpTr'~th-rln ; pt
re'thrln), n. From P11,•efhrum, 
feverfew.] 'hem. Lrevo cam
phor. See CAMPHOR. 

pyr'eth-rine (-rln ; -ren; 184), 
n. Aleo -rtn. An alkaloid from 
the root of the pellitory of Spain 
(Anac11clv.s pyrethrum). 

~::~i~rifil~!\h~~ tt r'E.! 
feverfew, Gr. uVpE8pov. fr. 7r'Up 
:fire.] 1. Bot. Syn. of CBRYSAN-

THEMUM, 1 [cap.]. [powder.I 
S. [l.c.] Pl,ann. Persian insect 
pyrethrum ca.mphor. Lmvo 
camphor. See CAMPHOR. 

:ay,i;1~e~!;~~tdt,~~•o'!: R~ rem. 
pyr'e-tog'ra--phy (plr'~-tlSg'rd
fl; pf'r~-), 11. [p11reto- + -gra
ph11.]Med. Description of fevers. 
pyrewtnkea. See PILLJWINKS. 
pyr'gom (pftr'gtSm). n. [Gr. 

;YrJ'rtw~rsj ~~~ F~!:A~~ed 
pyr-he'll-o-phor, n. = PYRHE
LJOMETER. LPETROOR.APHY., 
py'rtc (p'f'rlk; pYr'Jk), a. See 
pyr'i-daz'ine {plr'l-dllz'Jn; 
-Cn), 11. Also -in. [G. pyrida,.. 
zin. See PYRIDINE, AZO~, -JNE.] 
Orthodiazine. See DIAZINE. 

py-rld'l-um, n. [NL., dim. fr. 
pyrum forL.pirumapear.] Bot. 
A pome. Ob!f. 
pyrte. T PERRY, pear tree. 
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PYRIMIDINE 

p:,r1l-ta'ceous (ph 1I-ti 1shlls), a. Nin. Pyritic. 
p:,'rlte (pi'rit; pTr'lt; 277), n. [Cf. F. pyriJe. See PYBI
TKS.] Min. A common mineral of a pale brass-yellow color 
and brilliant metallic luster, crystallizing in isometric 
forms (commo11ly the cube and pyritohedron); iron pyri
tes; fool's gold. Chemically it i~ iron disu~phide, Fe~. 
H., 6-6.5. Sp. gr., 4.95-5.10. It 1s bnmed m enormous 
quantities for makmg su~huric acid. 

p:,-rl'tes (pT-ri'tez), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,rvp,fll<, a., ,rvpifll< 
Ai8oi; a mineral which strikes fire, fr. ,r-i,p fire. See PYRE.] 
Min. Any of a number of meta.Ilic-looking sulphides, of 
which iron pyrites, or pyrite, is the commonest ; as, cop
per pyrites (chalcopyrite), tin pyrites (stannite), etc. 

p:,-rlt'ic (pI-rit'Ik) \ a. Min. Of, pert. to, or resembling, 
py-rlt'l-cal (-I-kill) pyrites.-pyrltlc ameltlng,Metal., the 

~tr.~r~:t::::!rirr:!1~00~:s c~!!t~~tfo~vious roaet ing, 
pyr1l-Ul1er-ous (pTr'I-tifter-us; pi1rT-), a. [pyrites+-Jer
ous.1 Min. Containing or producing pyrites. 

pyr'f-tlze (pTr1I-tiz; pi'rT-), v. t. To convert into pyrites. 
-pyr 11-U-za'tlcn (-tT-zii'shun; -ti-zii'shun), n. 

p:,r11-tc-he'dron (pTr'T-t~-he'drlJn ; pT-ri'ta-), n. [pyrite 
+ Gr. i!Sp,. base.] Crysl. The pentagonal ··'"''" 
dodecahedron, a hemihedralform of the iso- -·· · · · · 
metric system common to pyrite. - p:,r1l
to-he'dral (-drltl), a. 

p,:r1l-tol'o-gy (pTr1T-tol'a-jT; pi'rT-), n. 
L Gr. ,rvpifll< of fire, pyrites +-logy.] The 
science of blowpipe analysis. 

py'ro- (pi'rt-; pTr'a-; see note below), pyr-. Pyritohedron. 
[Gr. 1rVp, 1rvp6~, fire.] Combining form designating .fire 
or heat; specif., Chem. (also used adjectively), used to imfly an actual or theoretical derivative by action of heat. 

a~iJng~~!~ f~~~m{t~3;,fJ'i~O:r~ f~~1:in i:;efh;:11~:!11~~g o~~ 
molecule of water from two of the acid; as, 2H:,PO4 (ordi-
~~[J;. Pti~t~~1~ 0afft> - H20 = H,P20, (pyrophosphoric 
m'" The etymological pron. is pTr~- (the y being short in 
G""""reek), and words formed with this prefix were, until re
cently, given the short sound ('f) as in pronouncin:l; diction-

:~~0fOnJ~8u!~4:f&fi1;:~!t~f~es1!0:ri:J:.• d(jf_ii~~I-;~~~~ 
py1ro-a-ce'Uc (-<i-se'tTk; -s~t'Ik; see PYBO-), a. Chem. 
Obtained by the action of heat on acetic acid or the ace
tates ; - in the phrases pyroacetic ether and pyroacetic 
spirit, both old names of acetone. See ACETONE. 

py1re>-bl-tu'1Di-nous (-bI-tii'mI-nus), a. Yielding bitu-
minous products on heating, as coal. 

py1ro-cat'e-ch1n (-kilt'e-chin; -kTn), n. Chem. A white 
crystalline compound, c.H,(OH).(o), found in various 
plants, and variously formed, as by distillation of catechin, 
wood, etc. It is a dihydric phenoJ, isomeric with resorcin 
and bydroquinone, and is used as a photographic developer. 

py1ro-chem'1-cal (-k~m'T-kitl), a. Pertaining to chemis
try at high temperatures ; as, a pyrochem-ir.:al agent. 

py'ro-cblore (pi'rt-klor; pTr'li-), n. [py,·o-+ Gr. x.\.,po< 
pale green.] Min. A brown or dark reddish mineral, usu
ally in octahedrons, of vitreous or resinous luster, becom
ing pale green when heated with the blowpipe. It is a 
niobate and titanate of calcium, cerium, and other metals, 
containing also fluorine. H., 5-5.5. Sp. gr., 4.2-4.36. 

PJ''re>-cln-chon'lc (pilra-sln-kou'Ik: pTr11i-), a. Chem. Pert. 
to or designating an unstable dibasic acid, C,H.(CO 2H) 2 , 

whose anhydride, a white crystalline b0dy, is obtained by 
the dry distiHation of cinchonic acid and in other ways. 
The acid is the dimethyl derivative of maleic acid, 

py'ro-clas'Uc (-klils'tik), a. Geol. Composed of fragments 
of volcanic rock, as trass, tuff, and agglomerate. 

py1ro-c~s'tal-llne (-krTs'tiil-fo; -in; see PYRo-), a. Geo!. 
Crystallized from a molten magma. 

py1ro-e-lec'trlc (-e-l~k'trTk), a. Of or pertaining to, or ex
hibiting, pyroelectricity. - n. A pyroelectric substance. 

py1ro-e-lec-trlc'l-ty (-e-l~k-trTs'T-tI), n. Physics &; Min. 
A state of electric polarity produced on certain crystals 
by change of temperature ; also, that branch of acience 
which treats of this phenomenon. Pyroelectricity was 
first noticed with tourmaline. 

py1ro-gal'late (-g1'l'iit), n. Chem. A salt of pyrogallic 
acid ; an ether of pyroga.llol. 

py1ro-gal'llc (-glD'Ik), a. Chem. Pertaining to or desig
nating an acid ca.lied pyrogallol. See PYROGALLOL. 

py1re>-gal'lol (-ol; -ol), n. Lvyrogallic + -ol.] Org. Chem. 
A poisonous white crystalline substance, C6H.( OH) 3 [1.2.3], 
obtained chiefly by the action of heat on gallic acid. It 
ia a trihydric phenol isomeric with _phloroglucin, having 
weak acid properties and hence called also P'J{rogalUc acid. 
In alkaline solution it absorbs oxygen read1l_y, becoming 
dark in color. It is the developer most used m photogra
phy; it is used in gas analysis, in making dyes, etc. 

pJ"re>-gen (pi'rt-jen; pTr'li-; see PYRO-), n. [See PYROG-
BNous.] Electricity. Ra.re. 

py1re>-gen'e-els (-j~n!t-sTs), n. [pyro- + -genesis.] Pro
-duction of beat. -py 1re>-ge-net'1o (-jt-n~t'Ik), a. 
JIY're>-gen'lc (-j~n'fk), a. [pyro- +-genie.] Med. Pro-
- ducing heat ; - said of substances, as septic poisons, that 
elevate the temperature of the body and cause fever. 

py-rcg'e-nous (pi-r11j1t-nus), a. [pyro- +-genous: cf. 
-Gr. ,rvpoyevr,~ fire-born.] l. Produced by fire; igneous. 
2. Med. = PYLOGENIC. 

pJ"rog-nom'lc (pi'rog-nom'Tk ; pTr1og-; see PYRO- ), a. 
·· [pyr~-+ Gr. yvwµwv index.] Readil,Y becoming incandea
cent on heating ; - said of certain mmerals. as gadolinite. 

pyirog-nos'tlc (-nos 1tTk), a. [pyro-+ Gr. yv .. <TTmk 
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knowing.] Min. Pertaining to, or developed by, the nae of 
heat, esp. by means of the blowpipe ; as, the pyrognostic 
characters of galena. 

py1rog-nos1Uos (pi'rog-nlls'tTks), n. pl. Min. The char
acters of a winera.l observed by the use of the blowpipe, as 
the degree of fusibility, flame coloration, etc. 

py1re>-graph (pi'rli-grlif; pir 1t- ; see PYBO-), n. A pro
duction of pyroiiraphy. 

py-rog'ra-phy (pi-rog'r<i-fI), n. [pyro-+-graphy.] The 
art or process of producing designs or pictures, as on wood 
or leather, by burning or scorching with hot instruments; 
also, a design or picture so made. -py-rog'ra-pher (-fer), 
n. -py 1re>-graph'ic (pi'rt-graf'Ik; prr,a-), a. 

py1ro--gra-va.i"e' (pi 1r6-grd-viir'; -gri'vUr; pir 16-; see PYRO-), 
n. [pyro- + F. gravure engraving.] Pyrography; a design 
or picture made by pyrography. 

l'yr'o-la (pir'~-l<i), n. LNL. dim. See PYRus.] Bot. A 
genus of short-stemmed herbs typifying the family Pyro
laceaa. They have basal persistent leaves and racemes of 

:i~~1:iifi~rkdecli~~d~1eTt:i:~~re:~0~tl~:ste:r i~a:~~ 
ate regions ; they are commonly called wintergreen in 
England and false wintergreen or shinleaf in the United 
States. Also [1. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Pyr 1o-la'ce-m (-lii'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 
herbs, mostly evergreen (order Ericales), consisting of 3 
genera, Pyrola, Chimaphila, and Moneses, and compris
ing about 20 species, native of temperate regions. They 
have 5-merous regular flowers succeeded by loculicidal 
capsules. -pyr 1e>-la'ceous (-shus), a. 

py-rol'e-ter (pi-rol'e-ter), n. [pyro- + Gr. o.\<T,jp de
stroyer, fr. OAA.Vva., to destroy.] A fire-extinguishing ap
paratus using carbon dioxide generated by the action of a.n 
acid on sodium bicarbonate. 

py1re>-llg'ne-ous (pi 1rli-ll'g 1nt-us; pir 1o-) la. [pyro- + 
py1ro-llg'nlc (pi 1ro-ll'g'nik; pTrl/;-; see PYRO-) L. lignum 

wood; cf. ligneus of wood.1 Obtained by destructive dis
tillation of wood.- pyrollgneoua acid, an acid reddish brown 
liquid of em;pyreumatic odor, containing about 4 to 7 per 
cent of acetic acid. -p. &lcchol or aplrlt. methyl afoohol. 

py1ro-llg'nlte (-ll'g'nit), n. A crude ,acetate produced by 
treating pyroligneous acid with a metal or basic com
pound ; as, pyrolignite of iron (iron liquor). 

py'ro-llte (pi 1ro-lit; pTr'li-; see PYRO-), n. [pyro-+-lite.] 
An explosive resembling gunpowder in composition. 

py1re>-lu1slte (-lii'sit), n. [pyro- +Gr . .\o,fov to wash; -
from being used as glass soap.] Min. Native manganese 
dioxide, Mn0 2, a mineral of an iron-black or dark steel
gray color and metallic luster, usually soft. H., 2-2.5. 
Sp. gr., 4.73-4.86. It is used in glassmaking (see GLASS 
SOAP), in the ma~u~a~ture of c?,lorine, oxygen, and spie
gele1sen, as an oxid1zmg agent 1n varmsh, etc. 

py-rolty-sts (pi-rol'I-sTs), n. [NL.; pyro-+-lysis.] Chem. 
Act or process of chemical decomposition by the action of 
heat. -py 1re>-lyt'lc (pi 1rli-1It'ik; pTr1~-2, a. 

py1re>-mag-net'1c (pi 1rt-mag-net'Ik; pir 1o-), a. [pyro-+ 
magnetic.] Ph.ysics. Pertaining to, produced by, or acting 
by the combined agency of, heat and magnetism ; as, a 
pyromagnetic machine for producing electric currents by 
alternately heating and cooling magnetized iron. 

py're>-man1cy (pi'1·1i-mitnlsl; 'Tr'o-; 277: see PYRO-), n. 
[ME. piromancie, LL. piromancia, Gr. 1rvpofJ-«VT ·a; 1rllp 
fl.re + µ.avnia. divination: <.J. F. pyromancie, OF. piro
manc( i)e. J Divination by means of sacrificial fire. -py'
re>-man'tlc (-mll:n'tTk), a.&; n. 

py1re>-ma'nl-a (-mii1nI-<i), n. An insane disposition to in
cendiarism. -P).''ro-ma'nl-ac (-ilk), n.-py 1re>-ma-nl'a
cal (-m<i-ni'<i-kal), a. 

py1ro-me-con'lc (-mli-kon'Ik), a. Chem. Pert. to or des
ignating an acid, C0H 60 3, formed by heating meconic acid 
or comenic acid. It is a hydroxy derivative of y-pyrone. 

py1ro-mel-llt'lc (-m~-lTt'Tk), a. Chem. Pert. to or desig
nating a tetrabasic acid, CsH2( CO2H),, formed by distilling 
mellitic acid. 

py1re>-met'al-lur1gy (-met'iil-1lr 1jI), n. Metallurgy de
pending on heat action, as dieting. from electrometallurgy. 

py1re>-met'a-mor'Phlsm (-met'<i-m6r'fYz'm), n. Geol. 
Alteration of rocks by heat or mainly by heat ;- contrasted 
with dynamometamorphism and hydrometamorphism. 

py-rcm'e-ter (pi-rom'e-ter), n. [pyro-+ -1neter.] Physics. 
a An instrument used for measuring the expansion of solid 
bodies by heat. b Any instrument for measuring degrees 
of heat above those indicated by the mercurial thermome
ter. The older forms, utilizing the expansion or contrac-

!{~~~~~~f!~d';,«:i t8e°c&!f:S~1:fe~lr~':er:i~~:~:si~f 
a platinum wire, the production of a thermoelectric cur
rent, as by a platinum-iridium couple, the expansion of 
gases or vapors, or the specific heat of solids. 

pyrometer cone. One of a series of small cones of differ-

f:~:dr:~:::o~~~{~fy\f::{:~~1;!i':itfgJ1ft1J~:~!t!.sed 
py1re>-met'rlc (pi'r6-m~t'rik; pTr'li-) ta. Physics. Of or 
py 1ro-met'rl-cal(-met'rI-kltl;seePYRo-) f pert. to pyrome

try; obtained by the pyrometer.-py're>-met'rl-cal-l;v, adv. 
py-rcm'e-try (pi-rom'e-trI), n. The art of measunng de-

grees of heat ; the art of using the pyrometer. 
py1ro-mor'phlte (pi 1ra-m6r'fit; pir 16-), n. [G. pyromor
phU; Gr. ,ri)p fire + p.op,j,,j form.] Min. A native chlo
ride and phosphate of lead, (PbCl)Pb,(PO 4) 3 , occurring in 
green, yellow, brown, gray, or white crystals or masses; 
- called also green lead ore. H., 3.5-4. The crystals are 

~e:s,::~~r~:~~0:11~\1!~~y ~~ki;,~~~~~~~~~ult~;. t17 

PYROTECHNICAL 

fragment heated before the blowpipe fuses to a globule, 
which crystallizes on cooling, whence the name. 

py1ro-mu'cate (pi'r5-mii 1kat; pTr16-; see PYBo-), n. Chem. 
A salt or ester of pyromucic acid. 

py1re>-mu'clc (-mii'slk), a. Gliem. Pert. to or designating 
a crystalline acid, C4H:1OCO2H, got by the distillation of 
wucic acid, isosaccharic acid. etc., or by the oxidation 
of furfural. It is a carboxyl derivative of furfuraue. 

py1ro-naph'tha(-nif'th<i), n. [See PYRO-;NAPHTHA.] Chem. 
An illuminating oil of sp. gr. about 0.865, prepared from 
Russian petroleum. /o, /o, 

py'rone(pi'ron),a. [G.pyron, IIC co HC cu 
anabor. ofpyrokoman.] Org. II II II II 
Cltern. An unsaturated cyclic HC CH HC flC 
compound, C6H4O2, of which '- / , / 
two varieties are known, a CH CO 
and y. '}1-pyrone is the parent a.-Pyrone y-Pyrone. 
substance of several natural yellow dyestuffs. 

py1ro-ntne (pi'rli-nen ; ph'6- ), n. LG. pyronin, a trade 
name, prob. fr. Gr. ,riip fire.] A red dye obtained by con
densing formaldehyde with a certain phenol derivative, 
and oxidizing the product. 

PY're>-nome (-uom), n. An explosive containing the ingre
dients of gunr,owder, and also antimony, potassium chlo
rate and chromate, and fl.our. 

py'rope (pi'rop), n. [L. J!}Jropus a kind of red bronze, fr. 
Gr. 1rvpw1rOi; 1rllp fire+ wif, the eye, face: cf. F. pyrope.] 
Min. A variety of garnet, deep red in color, frequently 
used as a gem. See GARNET, 1. 

py1re>-pho'bl-a (pi 1ra-fo'bi-d: pir 1~-; see PYRO-), n. [NL.; 
pyro-+ -phobia.] Med. Morbid dread of fire. 

py're>-phone (pi'ra-fon; pI~-), n. [pyro- + -phone.] 
A musical instrument in which the tones are produced by 
flames of gas burning in tubes of different sizes and lengths; 
- called also chemical hannonicon. 

py1ro-pher1lc (-for'Ik) la. lGr. ,rvpo,j,opo< fire-besr
py-roph'o-rcus (pi-rof'i-rus) ing; ""P fire + </>•P"• to 
bear.J Light-producing; igniting spontaneously; of or 
perta.ming to pyrophorus. 

py-roph'o-rua (pi-rof't-rlls), n.; L. pl. -RI (-ri). [NL.] 
Chem. Any of several substances or mixtures which ig
nite spontaneously on exposure to air, as a carbonized 
mixtm e of alum and sugar, or finely divided lead or il"on. 

py1ro-phoa'phate (pi 1rt-fos'fiit; pYr1a-; see PYRO-), n. 
Chem. A salt of pyrophosphoric acid. 

py1re>-phos-phor'Jc (-fos-lor 1Ik), a. Chem. Pert. to or not
ing one of the :;:;llnsphoric acids, H4P20 7• See PHOSPHORIC, 2. 

py1,·e>-pho-tcm'e-ter (-fa-tom'e-ter), n. Physics. An in
strument for optical measurement of high temperatures. 
Light from an incandescent body, whose temperature is to 
be measured, is passed through ruby glass, and the red 
rays thus isolated are compared with those similarly re
ceived from a standard flame. 

py1ro-phyl'llte (pi'ra-fii'it; pTr1a-)., n. [pyro- + Gr. 
cJ;,1JA.Aov leaf.] Min. A hydrous silicate of aluminium, 
HAl(SiO 3) 2, usually white or greenish and like talc, in a 
foliated form or in compact masses; - so called from the 
exfoliation of some varieties on heating. H., 1-2. Sp. gr., 
2.8-2.9. The compact variety is used for making: slate 
pencils, and is called pencil stone. Cf. AGALMATOLI'l'B. 

py1re>-panc-'ture(-puIJk't!Jr), n. [pyro-+ puncture.] Med 
Puncture with hot needles. 

py1ro-ra-ce'lllic(-r<i-se'mTk),a. [pyro-+racemic.] Chen. 
Pertaining to or designating a colorless, liquid, ketoni .. 
acid, CH 3CO·CO 2H, havin(!" an odor like acetic acid. It fa 
obtained by the dry distillation of racemic or tartaric 
acid, and in other ways, and is called also pynndc acid. 

py're>-tlal1 (pi 1r~-•ll'), n. [antipyrine + salicylic.] Phann 
A colorless crystalline derivative of antipyrine and salicylic. 
acid used as an antipyretic and analgesic. 

py-rc'sls (pi-ro'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rlipwa« a burning, an 
inflammation, fr. ,rvpo'Vv to burn.] Med. An affection of 
the stomach, characterized by a burning sensation with 
eructations of an acrid fluid; heartburn; water brash. 

Py 1r•llll"ma (pi 1r6-so'md; pTr1t-), n. [NL. ; 11yro-+ Gr. 
awµ,. body.] Zoo!. a A genus of free-swimming bril 
liantly phosphorescent pelagic compound ascidians whose 
colony forms a hollow cylinder closed at one end, often sev
~ral feet long. They occur chiefly in tropical seas. Tbe ge
nus constitutes a family, Pv're>-so-mat'l-dlle(-sli-mlt'I-de), 
or Py 1re>-aom'1-IIIIII (-som'l:-de). b Syn. of l'IROPLASMA. -
py're>-some(pi'~-som; pTr'~-; see PYRo-),,.. - py1ro-so'
mol4 (-so'moid), a. 

P.J''re>-stat (pi'ri5-st1't ; pTr~- ; see PYBO-), n. [ pyro- + Gr. 
,CM"riva., to make to stand.] Physics, A thermostat, esp. 
one for high temperatures. 

py1re>-aul'phate (-sl111fit), n. Chem. A salt of pyrosul
phuric, or disulphuric, acid. 

p;,1ro-sul-phu'rlc (-sul-fii'rTk), a. Chem. Pert. to or dea-
1gnating an acid known also as disulphuric acid, obtainable 
by dry distillation of certain sulphates. SeP DISULPHURIC. 

py1ro-tar-tar'1c (-tii.r-tlr'Ik), a. Chem. a Pert. to or dea
ignating a white, crystalline, dibasic acid, C3H6(CO2H)., 
first irot by distillation of tartaric acid. It is a methyl de
rivative of euccinic acid. b Any of four isomeric acids of 
which the above is Ollf'II. 

py1ro-tar'trate (-tiir'triit), n. Chem. A salt or ester of py
rotartaric acid. 

py1re>-tech'nl-an (-tml:'nT-itn), n. A pyrotechnist. 
py 1re-tech'nlc (pi 1r6-tml:'nTk; pTr115-) \ a. [pyro- + tech
py1ro-tech'ni-cal (-nT-kitl; see PYRo-) nic, technical: cf. 
F. pyrot,chniqne.] Of or pertaining to pyrotechnics. 
pyretechnlca.l aponge. = AMA.DOU. 



PYROTECHNICS 

n 1ro-tecb!Dica {pi'r3-tl!k'nlks; plr 13-; 'J:17; seePYBO-), n. 
l. Art of making, or the manufacture and use of, fireworks, 
esp. for display; pyrotechny. Also fig. 
2. pl, A display of fireworks; fireworks. Also fig. 

PJ'ro-teoh'ldllt (-nlst), n. One skilled in pyrotechnics; 
one who manufactures fireworks. 

JIJ''l'O-tech'DJ' (pi'r3-tl!k'nl; plr'/i-; aee PYRO·), n. [Cf,F. 
pyrolechnu.] 1. The use and application of fire in science 

. and the arts. Obs. or Hial. Sir M, Hale. 
ll. = PYROTBCHlllCS. 

JIJ''ro-ter-eb'ic (-t~r-~b/fk; -i!'blk), a. Chem. Pert. to or 
designating an unsaturated acid, c.H, ·C o,H, obtained as a 
colorleea liquid by the distillation of terebio acid. 

JIJ'•rot'lo (pi-rotlfk), a. [Gr. 1n1pwn1to<, fr. ,rvpoiiv to bum, 
fr. ,riip, ,rvpo,,fire: cf.F.pyrotique.] Caustic. BeeC.Ulll
Tic. - n. Med. A caustic medicine. 

py•ro-tR'ln (pi'r3-toklsln; plr 1ii-), n. Phyaiol. Chem. A 
bacterial poison present in many kinds of bacteria, both 
pathogenic and nonpathogenic, and capable of inducing the 
symptoms included under the term fever. 

PJ'ro-trt-tar'tc (-tri-tilrlfk) } a. Chem. Pe1t. to or des
py1ro-trt'ter-tar'io (-tiir-t1'r'Yk) ignating a crystalline 

monobasic acid, C7H80 3, formed by heatin!! tartaric acid, 
and in other ways It is a furfurane denvati ve. 

py'l'o:a:-ene (pi'rok-sen; plr'ok-), n. [F. pyroxene, fr. Gr. 
,rvp fire + t•vo< a stranger ; - so called because wrongly 
■opposed to be rare in igneons rocks.] Min. a A common 
monoclinic mineral, usually in short, thick, prismatic crys
tala of square cross section, or in massive forms, often lami
nated. It varies in color from white to dark green and black 

!ll\1c:;:~ct\~1J'y~f° ~Y~i~~ g:,;'cf-~~e~r.[,<:.~e,:',:'Jsi!c~"J!; 
many varieties, some aluminous, as augite and others con
taining little or no aluminium, as dio_Pside, hedenbergite, 
and schefferite. Next to feldspar, it 1s the most fre1,uent 

~~t:!~\6~~!:: ::::!Y!~ ~fsfheb;;~~~:a::Jur~cks. By 
JIJronne groUP, Min. A group of miner:.'.f. closely re

lated in crystal form, including as its chief members the 
orthorhombic species enstatite and hypersthene 1 the mon
oclinic species pyroxene, acmite, spodumene, jaaeiteh wol-

~"{'i,°;~ti,:gg,Sc,~ii~.te'Tt~t ;!'!,!if!i¥~"e ".rm~~b~le°sdJ:; 
composition. 

py 1ro.z-11D'lc (-~nlfk), a. [Cf. F. pyrounique.] Pertain
ing to, containing, or composed of, pyroxene. 

py-ro:a:'e-nl.te (pi-rok'si-nit), n. Petrog. a Any rock con
sisting essentially of pyroxene. b Igneous rock of grani
toid texture, consisting mainly of pyroxene and allied to 
the peridotites. 

PJ''ro:a:-yl'lo (pi1rok-sil/fk ; plr'ok-), a. [pyro- + Gr. 
Evlo.ov wood.] Old Chem. Pyroligneons. 

py-ro:a:'J'-llD (pi-rok 1sY-1Tn)} n. Guncotton, or a oubstance 
PJ'·rGll:'Y-llDe (-Un; -liin) of similar composition ob
tained by nitrating cellulose, as ~issue paper; specif., as in 
phamiacy, soluble guncotton. Bee GUN0OTTON, 

pyr'rhlo (pYr•Yk), a. [L. pyrrhichiua, Gr. ,rvppiX,<o< of 
the ,rvppix.'f/ (sc. op~a-«) a kind of war danceJ 1. Of, 
pert. to, or designatmg, an ancient Greek marti dance. 
ll. Proa. Of or pertaining to a pyrrhic or pyrrhic•; con
taining, or composed of, pyrrhics ; as, a pyrrhic verse. 

pyr'rhlc, n. l. [Gr.,rvpp,xr,.] An ancient Greek martial 
- dance in quick time, to the accompaniment of the flute. 
2. [L. pyrrhichius (sc. pea), Gr.,rvppix_,o< (sc. ,rov<).] Proa. 
A foot consisting of two short syllables. 

Pyr 1rh1c, a. Of or pert. to Pyrrhus, esp. Pyrrhns, king of 
Epirus. -Pyrrhic victory, a victory or success gained at too 
great cost ;-so called in allusion to the exclamation of Pyr
rhusi kin! of Epirus, after his defeat of the Romans at 
AScu um 279 B, c.) : u One more such victory over the Ro
mans, an we are utterly undone." 

Pyr-rhO'ne-an (pY-ro'nl-lln) } a. [L. Pyrrhonlua.] Of or 
Pyr-rhon'lc (pl-ron'Yk) pertaining to Pyrrhonism. 
Pyr'rho-nl.sm(plr'/i-niz'm),n. a The doctrines of Pyrrho, 
the founder of a school of skeptics in Greece (about 366-275 

:i;a~'lhe !:t~~!f!i~:~~Uilce::~¥fi~:~::rh~~:f~~~~!~l~;~~~~t 
to the wise man,who should always preservetranquillityof mind. 
b Hence. any extreme skepticism. -Pyr'rho-niat<~nlst), n. 

pyr'rho-tlte (-tit), pyr'rho-tlDe (-tln), "· [Gr. ,rvppa< 
-flame-colored, fr. ,rvp fire.] Min. A bronze-colored min

eral of metallic luster, sometimes found in hexagonal crys
tals, but usually massive. It is a sulphide of iron, often 
containing nickel, and is attracted by the magnet. H., 
3.5-4.5. Sp. gr., 4.58-4.64. Called also magnetic pyrllea. 

pyr'ro-dl-az1ole (plr'3-di-ilz'ol), n. [pyrrol +di-+ azo
+ -ole.] Org. Chem. Any of four isomeric compounds, 
C1 H3N3, regarded as derived from pyrrol by replacement 
ot two CH groups by nitrogen atoms ; also, any of various 
derivatives of these. Called also lriazole. 

pyr'rol (plr'i51 ; -ol) } "· [G. pyrrol, fr. Gr. ,rvppo< fiery 
pyr'role (plr'ol) + L. oleum oil.] Org. Chem. A col
orleea liquid, C~H•N, of chloroformlike odor, obtained in 
the dry distillation of coal, wood, bone, etc., by the action 
of ammonia on succinic aldehyde, C4H 00,, /JCH-CH/3' 
and in other ways ; - so called because when II M 
treated with certain acids, as hydrochloric, «CH CH'°' 
it polymerizes to a product of deep red '-, / 
color. Al"'ii any of various derivatives of NH 

:i,~:':,':intifu':f~u~t'kf~~:n:nf:!.~ ~it Pyrrol. 
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a fifth constituent (in this case NH) to form a ring. It la 

i.8~=~l~~g~=1c.inoT:n~w:y:~~":\1':fe~l':..i\:,,!! 
of physiological importance, in~uding nicotine and other 
alkaloids, chlorophyll, proteins, etc. The nomenclature, 
of the substitution f,,'oducts is analogous to that for PIT· 
t~~~~rli:,~~~;,.,c~fi':1e~~":~i';':~ ;:.:ei'.nide 

pyr-rol'l-dlDe(pY-roi/f-dYn; -den; 184),n. Also~. Org . 
Chem. A colorless, basic liquid, C4H,.N, resembling plperi
dine, and obtained from pyrrol by reduction, as piperidine 
is from pyridine. It is also prepared synthetically. 

pyr'ro-llDe (plr'ii-!Yn; -liin; 184), n. Also -llD. Org. Chem. 
A colorlesa basic liquid, C4H7N, intermediate between pyr
rolidine and pyrrol, got by gentle reduction of the latter. 

PY'11111 (pi'rils), n. [L. pyru,, better pirua, pear tree.] Bot. 
A small genus of malaceoua trees, the pears, natives of 
the Old World. It orillinallyincluded the apples (Malua)1 
the service trees (SorOIIS), and the quince ((Jydon;a); anu 

~!rfg'.°A:·:t.:'r~r;.:~~cis~eh~~re':,r;~~·::...n;:: ~If:: 
guished by the grit cells in the fruit. Bee PBAB, 1. 

PJ'·nl'vll (pi-roo'vII), n. Org. Chem. A complex nitroge
nous compound obtained by heating together pyruvic (py
roracemic) acid and urea. 

Py-thag 1o-re'an (pY-thilg'3-riil/fo; plth 1<i-g3-), a. [L. Py. 
thagoreus, Gr. Ilv9«-yop•w<,] Of or pertaining to Pytha~
oras (a Greek philosopher of Samoa, born about582 B. o.), 
or his philosophy. See PYTHAGOBEANISH, 
Pythagorea.n bea.D, the Indian lotus or its seed. - P. comma, 
the cOmma ditonicum. See COMMA, n., 5 b. - P. letter, 
the Greek letter Y, which was taken to represent the sacred 
triad, formed by the duad proceedin~ from the monad and 
was also fancied to represent the dividing of the paths of 
vice and virtue in the development of human life.-P. propo-

. e,u~rgiri~~~gi!ae tt.!l::~:.t\t~ 
square on the hypotenuse 
equals the sum of the squares 
on the other sides. (Euclid I. ,;:---.._ 

~ ~-:--.::[~i:,~e.e,!~;f'/J::li::..> 
2. - P. aymbol. = HEXAGRAM, i.-P. 
ayatem. .Ast,-on. a The Copernican 
gstem, probably first tau& ht by C 

cu!.h'1~ras6~~:ar:~!~d ~isriW.rnb 
Music. A system of tuning the scale 

l:ftedt~~~tei:~r~:l~a'ti~1: iitf~; 
d 

than by consonances; - attributed 
I' H to Pythagoms.-P. table, the multi- E 

plication table ; - so named accord-

:f o t~e'!;,1f0r::£e!st1~t :~ :b:!~!~~ p,i~~r:t~:V,t~eia 

P. triad, tath., any three inte!{ers 
representing tne sides of a right 
triangle, as 3, 4, 5, or 5, 12, 13. 

l'J'-tha11"0-re'an, n. A follower of 
Pythagoras ; one of the school of 
philosophers founded by Pythagoras. 

Py-thag'o-re'an-lsm (-Yz'm), n. The 
school and system of philosophy 

~0:~11:~afinT.~!rr:~·ve~!!t\~allt 

given Right-angled 
Triangle, a, b t h e 
Squares on its sides, 
and CBHE (ore+ d) 
the square on its H.r
potenuee CB,towhich 
ADF is perpendicu 
lar. Then tlie 'l'rian
gles ACE and BCG 
are equal, and since 
BCG= l a,and ACE 
= ½c,a=c. Sob=d; 
whence a + b = 
CBHE. Greek cities of southern Italy, P11thag

oreanism maintained its organization 
until the middle of the 4th century e. c. The Pythagoreans were 
organized into a secret society of a somewhat monastic character, 
their philosophy being held ae an esoteric teaching, or mystery. 
No thoroughly reliable account of it is preserved, but it aypears 

~?:{e nof i~:r :;:ie~;1,ea~~fh';'\,;t~:;g~:~~ ~!t:~~~s!cio t~;; 
made considerable advances in mathematics and astronomy. 
They originated, among others, the doctrine of the harmony of 
the spheres. To Pythagoras himself are ascribed the doctrine 
of metempsychosis and the teaching that earthly life is only a 
purification of the soul. Cf COUNTEREARTH, 

Pyth'l-a (plth'Y-d), n. a [Gr. llv9i«.] A priestesa of 
Apollo at Delphi. See l>BLPHIAN OBA0LB. b n. pl. [Gr. 
TO. Ilv9,a.] Tbe Pythian games. See PYTHIAN b. 

Pyth'l-a4(-ild),n. [SeePYTHIAN.] Gr. Antiq. The period, 
four years, intervening between one celebration of the 
Pythian games aod the next. 

l'J'th'l-an (-an), a. [L. Pythius, Gr. Ilti9,o< belonging to 
Pytho, the older name of Delphi and its environs.] Gr. 
Antiq. a Designating, or pertaining to, Apollo, as patron 
or god of Delphi (also known as Pytko). b Designating, 
or pertaining to, the games celebrated. at Delphi every 
four years and forming one of the four great Panhellenic 
festivals (the others being the Isthmian, Nemean, and 
Olympian). The institution of the !@mes was mythically 

iw~~~ :it1rell~~ c:~t~;~nh?;tg:~c~ir; 0{loi':.VM2 \~~ 
586) B. o. The)' fe11 in the third year of the O1:fmpiad, about 

t~"t~i~!~igf1 !~.ft!~\., ~~3~1~~vrn:1~.:'t! .f~!'..'ri~n~ 
mimetic representation of the stru'lle of the god with 
!~~.::r.rr~':n tI!~a~~i~1"T:::.i:.~m ranches and laurel 
Pythl&n verae, (!lass. Pros., dactylic hexameter. 

P:,th'lc (plth/fk), a. [L. Pythicus, Gr. llv/1,~6<,1 Of, pert. 
to, or characteristic of, the Pythia, who delivered oracles 
while in an ecstasy. " Furor almost Pythic." Carlyle. 

Pyth'i-um (-lbn), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,rv9«v to rot.l Bot. A 
genus of phycomycetous fungi parasitic within tlie tissues 

PYX-JURY 

of the higher plants. P. debaryanum causes the deatruo
tive damping off of seedlings. 

PJ''tho-gen'•BIB (pi1tM-jl!n't-sYs; plth't-), n. [Gr . .-v1 .. v 
to rot+ -geneais. l Origination or production (as of disease) 
from decay or filth. -py 1tho-ge-net'lo (-Jt-nlltlfk), a. 

PJ''thO-g&ll'iC (-lk), a. LGr. ,rv9r<v to rot+-genic.] Pro-
ducing decomposition, as diseases which are supposed to 
be accompanied or cansed by decomposition. 

Py'thon (pi'thon), n. [NL., fr. L. Python the serpent slain 
near Delphi by Apollo,Gr. Ilvllwv.] l. Gr.Myth. Amon
strous serpent which arose from the mud left after the 
subsidence of the deluge which Deucalion anrvived. The 
serpent dwelt in the caves of Mount Parnassus, where 
Apollo alew him. 
ll. a Z ool. A genns of large nonvenomous snakea typical 
of the family Pythonidm (which see). b [1. c.] In popu
lar language, any snake of that family or, more loosely, 
any large snake, as a boa or anaconda. 
3. [I. c.] [L. Pytho a familiar spirit, Gr. Ilv9wv.] In some 
versions of the New Testament, a soothsaying spirit or 
demon ; also, a diviner by spirits; esp., a ventriloquiat 
(the spirit being believed to speak from the soothsayer's 
belly. 

pyth•o-neaa (plth 13-nl!e), n. [ME. Phitone,se, in eanse 2, 
OF. phitonise, F. pythonisse, LL. phitonu,a, fr. L. pytho
niJJsa. See PYTHIAN.] 1. [cap.] Gr . .Antiq. = PYTHIA. 
ll. Any woman supposed to have a spirit of divination ; a 
sort of witch. Bp. Hall, 

PJ'-thOD'lc (pl-thonlfk), a. [L. pythonicua, Gr. fl'1J9wvuc6<, 
Bee PYTHIAN.] Oracular; pretending to foretell events. 

Py-thon•l-dal (pi-thonlf-de), n. pl. [NL. See PYTHON.] 
Zo<il. A family of nonvenomous snakes, sometimes of very 
large size, closely related to the boas, but usually having 
teeth on the pre maxilla and the su bcaudal scales most If 
~ J~g_ ro;;·so'!.1::'f h~'; :!.,m~:,.';3;Jl~i~n=~w.e i>°;,. 
tho-111'1181 (pjltho-ni 1ne, plth 15-), of the Boidm. The rock 
snake (Py/Mn ret:;.) ana diamond snake (P. apilotea& are 

:~~&i~n~etrJ,iit~.7.i1{, 1;:lif:n:~.rf_;,;ilf;~ n'->, 
p:,th1o-nl.sm (pith'li-nlz'm), n. The art of predicting 
events equivocally, like the priestess of Apollo at DelphL 

p:,th•o-Diat (-nlst), n. A conjurer; a diviner. 
l'J''tho-no-mor'pha (pjltM-nli-m6r'fd; plth'li-), n. pl. 

[NL. See l'rrRoN, the 
serpent; -MORPHOUS,] '-
Paleon. An order or ~----~ 
other division of large 
extinct marine rep- -===>e..:lt-',~t-..;; 
tiles of the Cretaceous ~ 
of North America and · 
Europe. They had a 

L0~~• ;1:3!el{~t;;J<fti:! Pythonol!lorpha. Skeleton of Fore 
head strong recurved Limb of Lestosaurus. 
teeth, and two pairs of paddle-shaped limbs. Tylosaurua, 
<Jlidastes, .Mosasaurns, and Lesl-osaurus are leading genera. 
By some the Dolichosauri are also included. - p!t'thO-

::>ci=J1, . .l!'J~l\-l~~~:~it1f J'.~~~Jio:,pho:nll:)~!° 
PJ'·U'l'l-a (pi-ii'rl-d), n. [NL. ; pyo- + -uria.] Med. A 

morbid condition in which pus is discharged in the urine. 
PJ'll: (plks), n. Also pix. [L. pyxis a box, Gr. 1n1fi< a box, 
especially of boxwood, fr. ,rvio• the box 
tree or boxwood. See BOX a receptacle.] 
l. R. C. Ch. The box, case, vase, or taber
nacle, in which the Host is reserve«. 
ll. More fully pyz cheat. A box used in 
the British mint as a place of deposit for 
certain sample coins reserved for a trial 
(trial of tho pyx) of the weight and fineness. 
8. Naut. The box in which the compass is 
suspended; the binnacle. Obs. or R. 

PJ'll:, v. t. To test as to weight and fineness, 
as the coins deposited in the pyx. Eng. 
Pliffc ~w~. u~ltoc~~:Or"t"i:'eo~~x~r veil of Pyx, I. 
Py:a:'1-dan'ther-a (plk'sl-diln'ther-d), n. [NL. See nx; 
ANTHEB, l Bot. A genus of diapensiaceous herbs consisting 
of a single specie,, P. barbulata, the pyxie. 

PYZ'l•date (plk'sl-diit), a. Bot. Resembling, 
or having the nature of, a pyxidium. 

pp:-14'1-um (plk-sld/f-ilm), n.,· pl. -IA (-d). 
[NL., fr. Gr. ,rvEi8,ov, dim. of ,rvEi< a box. Bee 
nx.] Bot. a A capsule which divides by cir
cumscissile dehlscence, the upper portion 
falling off as a lid or esp, as in the plantain, 
purslane, etc. b The theca of a mosa. Rare. . . 

PJ'll:'18 (plk'sl), n. [From the botanical Pyxidium a. 
name, prob. confused with pixy. l A creeping diapenela.
ceous shrub ( Pyxidanthera. barbulata.), of the pine barren■ 
of New Jersey and North Carolina. It has narrow, imbri
cated leaves and white or pink star-shaped flowers. 

PJ'll:'111 (plk'sls), n.; pl. PYXIDES(-sY-dez). [L. See PYX.] 
-1. Clas,. ,J.,-ch/lJol. A boxlike vase, generally cylindrical 
and furnished with a cover, used as a toilet article, etc. 
2. A box ; a jewel case. 
3. Bot. A pyxidium. 
4. [cap.] .Aatron. SeeARao, 2, 

Py-thol'gl-a (pl-thol'gl-ci),n.pL 
See ANTU ERTERIA. 
py-thon'ic, n. lSee PYTBOJl'IC, 
a.] A prestidigitator. Obs. 
py-thon'l-cal, a. Pythonic. 
Bare. 
Pyth'o-nil'■a,n [L.J A Pytb
onel's, Oba. 
pytuel <f" PITEOUS, 
pyty'. t PETTY, [PTXIS,1 
py:z:'1-dea (pl'k'1l-dl!z),n.,pl. of 
p:r_z:' -Ju'~• n. The :tury of 
goldsmiths which make■ tile 
trial of the pyx. Eng. 

food, fo~ot ; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, iJJk ; ti.en, thin; na~re, ver«!9re (250) ; It= ch l11 G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Nnmbera refer t.o §§ in G171DL 
Fall e:■:planatlon■ or Abbreviation■, Slama, etc,., lmmedlateq precede the Vocabulal'J'• 
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Q 

Q (kii). l. The seventeenth :etter of the English alpha
bet. It has but oue sound (that of k), and is always 

followed by u, the two letters together being sounded like 
kw, except in some words in which the u is silent. See 
6uide to Pron.,§ 219. Q is found but rarely in A~lo-Saxon 1 
cw (in early use also cu) being commonly used 1Ustead ot 
au,· as in cwic, quick; cwen, queen. The name {kiiJ is 
from the French ku, which is from the Latin name of the 
aa.me letter; the form is from the Latin, which derived it, 

:!1.!"::.u~~;i~~T!t:f~!'!l~;;tf..1:.". t~:.!'i'.~~B!:~nY~!t 
Etymologically, q or qu is mos~ nearly related to c (ch, 
tch)\ p, g, and wh; as m cud, quid, L. equus, ecus, horse, 
Gr. C:1nro~, wh,ence E. equine, hippie; L. quo4 which, E. 
what; L. aqmla, E. eagle; E. kite/ten, ME. kichene, AS. 
cycene, L. coquina. 
lil. Ao a symbol, used to denote or indicate : The six
teenth or ( cf. K, 2 a) the seventeenth in a series ; six
teenth (or seventeeuth) in order or class; sometimes, the 
numeral sixteen (or seventeen). 
3. As a numeral, Q stands for 90. This use was derived 
from the Hebrews, who nsed the cognate qoph (see KOPH) 
for 90. As a medieval Roman numeral. Q stands for 500. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form Q,: Various proper 
names, as Quentin, Quintus, etc. b In the form q. or Q.; 
quadrans (L., farthing); qurere (L., inquire); quart; a 
quarter of a hundredweight; quasi; qneen; query; ques
tion ; quintal; quire; in the log book, squalls or squally 
weather (Naut.). 

Q, or q, n.; pl. Q's or Qs (kiiz). l. The letter Q, q, or its 
aound. 
2. Something shaped like the letter Q. 

Q, a. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter Q. 
Q and I detector. [Abbr. of q_uantity and intensity detec
tor.] TelefJ. A detector provided with two windings, one 
a large resistance, usually of 100 ohms (for intensities), and 
the other a low resistance, usually of 0.2 ohm (for quanti~ 

~~,~=~ ~[ cl~ii~~~nt~!ct:~1!~ 1\~~ Jfa:'1· F. and internal 
qua (kwi; kwi), conj. [L., ab!. fem. of qui who.] In so 
far as; in the capacity or character of; as. 

It is with Shelley's biographers qua biographers that we have 
to de,,l. London Spectator. 

quack (kwllk), v. i.; QUACKED (kwllkt); QUACK11NG:' [Of 
imitative origin ; cf. D. kwaken, G. quacken, quaken, 
Ice!. kvaka to twitter.] l, To utter a sharp harsh cry; -
aaid eap. of a duck. 
2. To utter a cry like or likened to that of the duck. 
3. [ Cf. QUACK a pretender.] To make vain and loud pre
tensions, esp. of medical ability ; to boast; to vaunt aloud. 
"To quack of universal cures.'' Hudibras. 

quaok, n. The cry of the duck, or a sound in imitation of 
it; a hoarse quacking noise. Chaucer. 

quack, n. [See QUACKSALVBR.] l. A boastful pretender 
to medical skill ; an empiric; an ignorant practitioner. 
2. Hence, one who professes skill or knowledge in any 
matter of which he knows little or nothing ; a charlatan. 
Syn. - See IMPOSTOR. • 

quack, a. Pertaining to, or characterized by, boasting 
and nnfounded pretension ; used by quacks ; pretending 
to cure diseases ; as, a quack medicine ; a quack doctor. 

quack, v. i. [From QUACK a pretender.] To profess 
ltnowledge in subjects of which one knows little or noth
ing, esp. in medicine; to act the part of a quack. 

quack, v. t. 1. To make extravagant claims for, as a cure
all; to advertise with fraudulent boasts. Now R. 
2. To invent (titles) for old books to make them sell. 
Ob,. & R. OzJ: E. D. 
3. To treat, or to manage, as a quack or charlatan would. 

quack•er-y (kwllk'iir-1), n.; pl. -BBIBs (-tz). Acts, arts, or 
pretensions of a quack; charlatanry; empiricism. 

quack'1ah, a. Like a qnack; boasting and fraudulent. -
quaok'lsh-ly, adv. 

quaok'aal-ver (kwllk'slll-vllr), n. [D. kwakzalver; cf. 
7<wakzalven to quack or boast (prob. orig. to quack, as a 
duck, hence, to chatter) of one's salves. See QUACK (of 
a duck); SALVE, n.] One who boasts of his skill in ·med
icines and salves, or of the efficacy of his prescriptions; a 
charlatan ; quack ; mountebank. Now Rare. Burton. 

quad (kwlld), n. [From QUADRAT.l Print. A quadrat. -
quad line, a tine of quads; a blank line. 
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quad'ra (kwlSd•rd), n.; pl. QUADRS (-re). [L., a square, 
the socle, a fillet. 7 Arch. a The plinth, or lowest mem
ber, of a pedestal, podium, water table, etc. b A fillet, 
or listel. c A square frame or border, asabonta bas-relief. 

Quad1ra-ges'1-ma (-jils'l-md), n. [L., fr. quadragesimu, 
the fortieth, fr. quadraginta forty; akin to quattuor four. 
See FOUR.] Eccl. a The forty days of Lent. Obs. b More 
fully QuadragBBlma Sund&y, The first Sunday in Lent. 

qua41ra-ges'1-mal (-m/11), "· [Cf. F. quadragesimal.] 
l. Consisting of forty ; - said esp. of a fast, as the Lenten 
fast, consisting of, or lasting for, forty days. 
2. [cap.] Of, belonging to, or used in, Lent; Lenten. 

qua41ra-ges'1-mal, n. l. A collection numbering forty ; 
hence, a fast of forty days. Obs. 
2. [cap.] A sermon delivered in Lent. Obs. 
3. pl. Offerings formerly made to the mother church of a 
diocese on Mid-Lent Sunday. A ~.., 

quad'ran 1gle (kwlid'riuJ'g'l), n. Z><27 
[F., fr. L. quadraugulum; quadr-
in comp., akin to quattuorfour+ e ... ~~---~ D 
angulus an angle. See POUR; AN- ACDB Quadrangle, 1. 
GLB a corner.] l. Geom. A plane figure having four an
gles, and consequently four sides; any figure having four 
angles; a plane figul'e of six lines determined by four points. 
2:. A square or quadrangular inclosure or court, esp., as in 
some English schools, when surrounded by buildings ; also, 
the building or buildings inclosing a quadrangle. Rarely, a 
building or mass of \mildings quadrangular in form. 
3. The tract of country represented by one of the atlas 
sheets published by the United States Geological Survey. 
In densell, :s_opulated rercions each quadrangle measures 

!~al~n ~r1,i2,tol:: \ri.:!'wi:'~i\\',~e .'t~d i~8 3W1fy\,~i it: 
:~;!~~! ~~~f~~te\\;'.;~oioe!c{P!.:~ li,!°~a"fe"v~i:tJ33.tt!ed 
4. See PALMISTRY, 1. 

~ ~r.f.:Tf~~/{eh~~~~";.':"d one in each quarter of the field; 

quad-ran•gu-lar (kwM-ritq 1gl'i-ldr), a. [Cf. F. quadran
gulaire, L. quadrangularis.] Having four angles, and 
consequently four sides; tetragonal. - quad-ran'gu-lar
ly, adv. - quad-ran1gu-lar-ness, n .. 

quad'rant (kwlid 1ri1nt), n. [L. quadrans, -antis, a fourth 
part, a fourth of a whole, akin to quattuor four: cf. F. ca
dran, OF. alsoquadran(I). See11ouR; cf. CADRANs.] l. Obs. 
A fourth, or fourth part; a quarter; specif.: a A farthing. 
b A gill. C A fourth part of a day ; six hours. d A quar-
ter of a Roman as (which see). , __ _ 2. Geom. The quarter of a circle, an arc of t9·11 
90°, or one subtending a right angle at the a \ 
center; also, the area bounded by a quadrant 
and two radii. 
3. Anal. Geom. Any of the four parts Into 
which a plane is divided by rectangular co- aa Quadranta 
ordinate axes lying in that plane. The upper right-hand 
part is the first q1'adrant; the others successively counter
clockwise are the second, third, and fourth. 
4. An instrument for measuring altitudes, variously con
structed and mounted for different specific uses in astron
omy, surveying, gunnery, etc., consisting commonly of a 
graduated arc of 00°, with an index or vernier, and either 
plain or telescopic sights, and usually having a plumb line 
or spirit level for fixing the vertical or horizontal direc
tion. See GUNNER'S QUADRANT, HADLEY'S QUADRANT. 
6. J,fach. Any piece shaped like, .,,Ac,,.~B,.__,= __ .,,,,, 
or suggestive of, the quadrant of a 
circle ; specif. : Mining. A device re• 
sem bling a bell crank, for converting E 
the horizontal reciprocating motion of 
an engine piston rod into the vertical 
up-and-down movement of a pump rod. 
6. Elec .. = HENBY. Ob.,. . Quadrant, 5. A En-
7. A umt oflength equal to 10,000 k1l- gine Piston Rod. B 
ometers, very nearly the length of the Connecting R o d, 
quadrant ,extending from the pole to ~vQ~:d:n'f': ':~c-f 
the earths equator. . turnaboutPivotsE, 
quadrant of altitude, a thin strip of brass F, and move Pump 
used with the artificial globe to meas- Rod, G, H up and 
ure distance on its surface, determine down in opposite 
the altitude of heavenly bodies, etc. directions. 

QUADRATICALLY 

quad.-ran'tal (kwlSd-ran'ti11 ; kwM'ri1n-), a. [L. quadran
tali, containing the fourth part of a measure.] Of or per
taining to a quadrant ; included in, or in the shape of, a 
quadrant, or fourth part of a circle. 
qu&clr&ntal correctora, Naut., two spheres of iron attached to 
th~rt and starboard sides of the binnacle to correct the 

~e c~:!s ~~"vfa~\~r;; dueqt:tr:n:~~~t')hi~~~efi~!! i~! 
duced in the horizontal soft iron of a ship by the 110rizontal 

ft0~~n;:: ~finheilia~~: :t:i~~:~;~ ~ :~.;:~1a~~.ai: 
intercardinals. - q. triangle, a spheric8' trian{le with on& 
~~i~tii~I:~o~X~~~{g}rt :~~or. a versor t at operate. 

quad-ran'tal, n. [L.] l. Rom. Antiq. A cubical vessel 
containing a Roman cubic foot;- used as a measure. 
2. A cube. Rare. 

quadrant electrometer. a An electrometer consisting 
of a (statically chaU{ed) needle swinging up<:m a vertical 
axis within a fl.at cylmdrical box of metal divided into in
sulated quadrants. When adjacent quadrants are given 
difference of potential they respectively attract and repel 

tt: d1!~~;fci;~fp":t!:~l~rtiif!~~:~:n!1:C~~~1:i!~t!~~tea 
quadrant plate. Mach. A slotted plate for carrying the 
change wheels of a lathe in any desired position. 

quad'rat (kwlid'ri1t), n. [Cf. F. quadrat, cadrat, in sense 
1. See QUADRATE, n. & a.] l. Print. A block of type 
metal lower than the letters, and balf, one, two, or three
ems in width, - used in spacing and in blank lines. 
2. An old instrument nsed for taking altitudes. 

quad'rate (-rat), a. [L. quadratus squared, p. p. of quad-
rare to make four~cornered, to make square, to square, to. 
fit, suit, from quadrus square, akin to quattuor four, See 
QUADRANT; cf. QUADRAT, QUARREL an arrow, 8QUilB.] 
l, Square or approximately square in form. Now Rare. 
2. Square, asa number. Obs. 
3. Squared; balanced; correapondent. Obs. 
4. Astrol. Distant from each other 90" ; - said of two
heavenly bodies. 
6. Her. Expanded into a square at the junction of the 
arms; - said of a cross. See caoss, Illust. 
6. Zool. Designating, or pertaining to, a bony or cartilagi
nous element of each side of the skull, to which the lower 
jaw is articulated in most vertebrates below mammals. It i1t1 

~~~~~1;._;glt9fri1! 0 uis!:s~i~dbya::!:N!l~~~' ~~l Wa::S~ 
In mammals, where t1.e lower jaw articulates directly with 
t~\ltu!~.:'l:'~~ i! ;!r\h 0~ut\~t ,!'[i1:,,;is~Y to be represented 

f;;,"e41t~t;.!:1!~0rl:1:::.~l'~~Ja~~no'r 0fg!i:rY!i!1Y~i,!,•~tJ; 
brain. -q. muacle. .Anat. = QUADRATUS. 

quad•rate (kwM'riit), n. [L. quad.-atum. See QUAnRATE• 
a.J l. A square i hence, anything more or less resem
blmg a square, as a rectangular space or inclosure. 
2. An object square or cubical in form, or approximately so. 
3. Math. A square nnmber; also, the square of a num
ber. Ob,. Oxf. E. D. 
4. Astral. = QUABTILB. 
6. Z ool. The quad rate bone. 

quad'rate (-riit), v. i.; QUAD'RAT-BD (-riit-M); QUAD1RAT
ING (-rit-lng). [See QUADRATB, a.] l. To square; agree; 
suit; correspond; -followed by with. 

The objections of these apeculati&ts of its forms do not quad-
rate with their theories. Burke. 
2. Mil. Of a gnn, to reat properly on its carriage. Obs. 

quad'rate, 11. t. l. Obs. & R. a To square, as a circle. 
etc. b To make square; to divide into squares or cubes .. 
2. To make accordant with; to conform to. 
3. Mil. To adjnst (a gun) on its carriage; also, to train(~ 
gun) for horizontal firing. Obs. 

quad-rat'lc(kwlSd-rllt'Tk),a. [Cf. F. quadratique.] l. Of• 
pertaining to, or resembling, a quad.rate or square; square. 
2. Cry st. Tetragonal. 
3. Alg. Marked by terms of second degree as the high
est ; as, a quadratic equation, in which the highest power 
of the unknown quantity is a square. 
quadratic group, Math., a group consisting of the identical 

~&o~it:g~ !~~st~trigh~t:!i~~! ;~rc°a'ife~ :1:Ji;,aJfa~~ ~ls~~ 
ratio, or four,. gro1tp. -q. mean, .Math., the square root or 
the arithmetic mean of the squares of the quantities. -q. 

Q g-ll~;efOnHili1~t~iii~:~n•s Own r:::i~~lfl!'fif.]'I~~i'~~:ditJ =~~'~1Ai~:~.a¥olefiif0!!ith g,:cr:-~ 1~).'0~~ Jt~i~:r~ ~l~~r~7:r;,,~:~~a~!e~~~~~~ 
Oo-hel'eth (k0-h~l'~th), n. = bird; hence, something imma- quads, asa line. square.] A.-~fmn. = NORMA, 4. QUA0RANT. b lrapi;.] Ai;tron. A 

" t CUE [Bounty I K.ott~u;TJJ ture or unfinished. OhR. quad,"· t. To put in quad, or guad1ra-ge-na.'rl-an (kwlid1rd- northemconstelllltionadjoininr 
a_: A.. B. °Ahhr. 1ueen Anne'; ~~h. See K0PH. 2 Anri of se eral mall fishes as priRoD ; to quod. Slang, Eng. J~-nii'rl-dn ; 115), a.. [I.. quadra- Hercules and Bo0tes; - not in 

lil~~,)~n~-~ft.f:d.] ft!'B:ft~~t ~ac·;t 0 (~: PJ; A!1:~hQ1~~n;~1:! :~at(~~itb)~!u[i{~r;;A0~~~
1

E.l i~~,nQ~A~-R~~~g~;<gu~~!~: !:~~j"'}to~y ;::;tiiff{r:!.!~rtI ::11r:1n't~~-n [tr~~~r,1J:;:U, p. 
monarch aa ruler of India please). A bog; quagmire. ObR. or Dinf. Pim, Q u AD Ru p LE (as quad person forty years old. pr. of quadrare to make or be 
India. [KASIDA,\ qq.v . .Abbr. Which see (refer- q11&b, n. 4" l'• lCf. QUAP, ME. crown. pa{'er in sheets four q_uad'ra-ge-na'ri-ou1 (-its), a s0q0unaf0re,m.]aSbqu0a(reto'o'\.uwad1,t~)t.e1a0lb,,o_, 
qa-al'da (kd-8@:'dc:i). Var. of ring to a 1eries of words, etc.). z~apf:,,~"kn';..~rob I quiver. Obs. times the size of crown sheets), Of forty; forty years old ll 
~~!l~•("fa-~~'t~1n~·Q"'!~~~.~~::ii:~: ~inf/i'~u~;t::~a(~~i~~-· a far- ~fr-bird' {kw&'; kw0'-),n. ~t~~0JN'2~ii;q.QUADRUPLEX, ~~::~~~!!:,~~~L~-i::~1r:: :jad;_r~t:~dr~~~,e~UADRANT, a• C, Ahbr. ic'tiueen's College; ~ R. Abbr. Quarry Re11erve (in lt'rom its cry.] The black- <Jua.d'dle(kwlid''l; kw6d''l), v geni forty each.] R.C.Ch. A for- 2:. A square, as of a chessboard, 
q.u:eAlh~.0Q~:~i' 3fc~t0(l.~e!~ if qr:.croArb;~ndcluacf'r:n'te~fi(L., :~b~~i:~t[~~'~nihe fish + G~~ii~~b1Jj,af.iE~:.ng.-n. f~gdtJ':~!!~~i::r~:;i~~!f~~~= ~fso~w.:~~,ae ~~:~~eu~~e.foli~.j 
lie should say). ris).I farthings); quarters; q~~ires. fat -lmr,,)· A gudgeon. 07-is. qua.d'dle (dial kwlid''l) v i ance of forty: days. Obs. 4" R. 3. = QUADRANs, 8. [PA!-1.s,n.,8.I 
~- e. Abhr. Quod est (L., which q. 1. Abbr. Quantum sufficit (L., qua.-chil (kwii.-chel'),n, A large To wadclle. Obs. nr D,a1: E°ng: qu.ad.lra-ge11l-ma'rl-an, n, One quadrant com.pa■■. See COM
leb~anauf' (k~b'suouf'), n. :e:ti~~ient quantity); quarter ri,;~;}!l8)go.rl~e~t::{e'X':::~rl:: quade,11. t. To destroy OhR. ~d~eepsl;~t. oiy d ?~tform~tlon. [~ono,m~d 
Q~eE. MiST~hbr. Quod erat de- Q. s. Abbr. Quarter Sessions. d M ·co [QUAKE I i~:~a:~· t·:u'~J~t:~aai~~;t5 ge'sim!!gQuad~;;si~a~uoia- r~~~ M~!it~i;~~nt~emYel 1f:w: 
monstrandum (L., which was to qt. .A.bbr.1a~tity; <1uart. :~ack.exob~. or Scot. var. of. conform or agree (with). Ob,;. qua.d'raln T QUADRAN, QUAT• stone Park-l Geol. A Mississip. 
be demonstrated). q.t. Abbr. met. Slang. qua.ck, n. Hoarseness. Oba. 0 'd (k -,d G k' ii.' RAIN pian quartzite of Montana and 
~ii~ rL.~!'wc~!~~ ~'t:/S~~ee1: ::: 1gg~~ Q~::~~;. ::::,\1':::: n.c0Se~h_roi;;. cf::;, n8: [G.~flags'fu~e, ;hale: fr: ~!~~~':·u~e!] aSql~:. Qii~-Q~t::;.!:tries.(kwiSd'rtin-tYd ; 

~~fi"i!i 1i.~-~rci e~a~s it~eb~ :~~- .t~'::°E.Quarts. ::::;1:~~~:~~}i,~~~u,cte10 ~o:;~JdrG!ol~s~ i~':ftdn s~l~: :r:,;'1"J!';~~!: .. a<iu~~:te~~~r; !d.~dA:to;: l!~~r:~~~t/!i 
found out) qu., or Qu. Ahhr. Quart; queen; suffocate; choke. D,al. Eng. ~!~cll•n(kUp,r7drICretac,eo[uL,. f guad'ran 12led (kwlid'rll) 1Jtld; meteors whose radiant is in the t rt' (kl-;ii'J· Bib Query; question; Qumtus; quack'le v i ToJ?.uack• said ..,._ Wa. ), n. P-• ·; c k.wl'.Sd1rll),.g'ld), a. a Quadran- old constellation Quadrans Mu-

fl , of ducks.' v· ,·al. nn. ,-[Ob•. Gr KolJa801. Kova801. l An I Ob R b I I \' F. Abbr. un Quick- ring. uintius. 1• ,, I nn~ient Germ~nic people.livmg gu ur. R, or nc osing, ra 1e. 
q -. For obsolete words begin- qu., quar., or quart. Abb1"&. quack'aalve' ,n. A quacksalver. h or havmg, a quadrangle. Rare. quuaclad.rarannt'nt\U_ e R(-ta"l_ ;_ see -IL[E)b,,a_ 1. 

. h ee the f m . WH 4,uarterly. qua.ek'1alv11ng, a. Quackish. het"\\·een t e headwaters of the qua.dran'll!l&te a Alsoq~ Ccl. ·~ 01 
nqeglbb'r~ Quintal~ sm -· T [a-/ I Ohs. Oder and the Danube. ran ~ed. Ouadi!&.n'a-ied. Vbs.- qua.d'rant-ly,adv Squarely. 
q. l., or q. Ub. A.bhr. Quantum :::-(kw~. 11V~.r. of QUAW. sr::r: qua.ck'ater, n. A quack. Obs. quadle. T CODDLE, to boil. qual'rana (Kwtid'rlnz), n.; tJl. qouaclrurth&tepa'r't'.·1 =[CQf.UAQUDRAADNRTA."o"Tb•·· 
IlbPt (L.~as much as you please). !J:.11& (kwii., kw6), n. [Imitative.] quackt. Quaclc:ed. Re( Sp. quad'llng.T CODLING, an apple. QUA ORANTES (-rln'tez). [L., a fi 

qlty. Jblr. sualityd (L b qLu~.:_alA~Ebbu!rg~Q·•unadrnaingsht(rt:_,i~f·g.orr •. 1· 4~1r.~i:~s~a~!~~-of :~~g:I ~~:~~~~o~:::;~Re:~r), n. turth pa~.] fl_. A c;op,er or '1~:~tdqu~\;:t~~~~d), a 
t~~tm~a:~). uomo O '' y 'L qua.d(Scot.kwid). Obs.orScot. quad'"mlre',n. QuaJ:mire. Ohs. :irth.\~~i:n°as. 1mte:':s,n?,2~' qua.d'rate-neaa,n. See-NESS, 
Q. K. Abbr. Quartermaster. quaalr.e. + QUACK, inter1. ,t v. vqu••ac1· o_f QOtrb•,o_ .0 , Scot. [vQarU0

0
T 0Hf.l 9.!lad'ra-ble (kwlSd rd-b'l). a. 2. A farthing See 3d CUE, 2. quad-rat'l-eal(kwiSd-rlit'I-kdl). 

!e:~r~. Abbr, Quartermaster- i:i.a.:O!t~:J:;;ab~;kv~bt:t quad (kwlSd), n. [From QUAD-~:; g~!~::r~t] Math. That f: ~~;!~~~~~~ANSMURALIS, ~t'lt.iJ;~~~v. Rare. -qu.4-

lile, senA:te, c9.re, iim, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, livent, i!nd, recent, makiir; ice, m; old, tibey, 6rb, 6dd, sl>ft, cilnnect; use, finite, ~rn, itp, circi1B, menU; 
II Forelarn Word. T Obaolete, Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 




